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Cherry, Stephen
329
Cherry, Maria ..
329

Chesbrough, E. S..

Page
411

.... Record,

303

255.
103, 1^2.
^-,6.
"

-;;;

4^-.
.V

G'tnley.
(

M.if.hvw

"niy. Philip

C- inner.

S.

M

Conntjllv, P.ilrick

231,2^4. 2*6
244
353
208

.

—
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Page

203 Gushing. Nathaniel S
116 Gushing, Mrs. Melissa _
167 Custom House
Cook, Daniel P.
243, 244, 57S,
-Cook, George C
329 Dablon, Claudius
33, 165, 2S7,
Cook, Mrs
3-9 Daguerreian artists
Cook, Isaac
140,147,223, 27S Dahly. B. O
Cook County Hospital (1S47)
597 Daily Democratic Press (1852-1857)
Dailv Times and Citizen (Free-Soil—
Cook County Medical Society (1S36-5S),
1852-1853)
466. 467
306 Dalsem. J.J
Cook, Thomas
Cooke, B. C
390 Dances, Earl y
_
r^oke, N. F
463,470 Danenhower, J.
(">)oIey, L
351 Danenhower, William W-2S5, 402, 407,
--rxoney,
284
410.
Cooper, David
96 Daniels, William
Cooper, John
132,
457 Darling, Enoch
t^oper. Miss M...
215 I >arling, Lucius .92,
C^.oquiIlard, Alexis.95 Darris, William H. .Danvin,
Francis
Corbitt, Mary Eliza
299
226 Dass, J. C..-Corning. Alfred H. 1'
25S David. Mary
Coming, Erastus
_.
Corrigan, William
-294 David, William
>avidson, D
25S
Cotton, C. S
^
383,
Corwin, Thomas
237 Davidson, James X
C^uch. D.
1330 Davidson, Sirs. Lucy.Couch, Ira and James
193, 635 Davidson, Elizabeth-Couldock, C. \V,492, 496 Davidson, Gilbert E
Coulson, H. G
330 Davidson, Orlando
341,
Courtemanche, M. de, visit to Chicago,
Davidson, Mrs, Caroline
December, 1700
67 Davies, John..
,
Courts Chicago Courts (1S37-1344) 443. Davis, Andrew J
Davis, Charles
446--<iS44-iS57) 446, 455; Circuit
.'1S35Davis, Dewitt C
Courts (1331-1334) 420, 421
Davis, Da\Hd
1S36) 427, 42S; Seventh Circuit esf,iS42-iS43) 446
Davis. D. E
tablished, 443
--Davis, George
(1S54) 452; Court of Common Pleas,
1S4, 198, 207, 497,
Davis, Isabella
-449, 451, 452; County Court (1S45}
Connett,

\V

J.

--

Cook County

--

-

.

W

Page
341
341

Page

Methodist Episcopal
Church, Sunday-school and mission
(1350-1856) Organization of church

Desplaines-street

—
— Constitu— pastors— removal to
Maxwell Street — M. Paul's Method-

579
253
506
349
407

and erection of building
ent

ist Episcopal Church
Detroit" Vtssel).
Devore, John F
Devore. William

W

—

—

—

M

Davis, J.
Davis, John
iSb, iSi Davis, John L..Contra, I.ouis. --,
loi Davis, John
Davis, John
Co-wa-bee-mai (Indian chief at Chicago
portage)
78,
79 Davis, Mrs. M. £..,_
Cowell, Benjamin
470 Davis, Nathan .S
389. 402, 419, 463,
Co wles, Alfred
-- -.149,402, 522
467, 46S. 470, 591, 59$.
--Cox, D
223. 594 Davis, Richard
-'
Cox ^!c Duncan (clothing house, 1535).. 137 Davis, S. A
274,
Cox, JamesA
477 Davis, Thomas
223. 330, 366,
-- 204
Cox, William L
412. 417Cracraft, J.
337 Davis, William H...274. 284, 2S5, 2S6,
Crafts, John-75, S4. 93, 95, 96, 100,101, 630 Davis, William T
-,-Craig, John
- 470 Davisson, Alfred
^63,
Cram, T. J
235 Davlin, [ohn
-291,
Crane, Betsey
315 Dean, M'iss D. A. -Crane, Ebenezer
315 " Dean House," the
-85,
Crary, Miss Adelaide
219 Dean, John
85,
Crawford, John
241 Dean, Julia
4S6, 487.
446, 44S.

Court-House and

Jail

(county and city)

H

W

W

W

Crawford, Mrs Sophronia
Crego, David R.
Creole, Mrs. PruJcnj:;
Crews, Rev. Hooper
Crocker, Austin
Crocker, Hans
Crocker, Sarah

117 Devounan, Henry
410 De Wolf. Calvin

74, S3.

240, 302.
Crunibau;;li, Frederick

H

CuhxT. John
r;ih

Culver. S.

_'.
..105
DTben-ille.
67
Dickey. Hugh T
15S. 275, 442, 446. 447.
443. 451. 521.597Dickey, John B
226. 232
Dickey, Julia
351
Dickey, T. Lyle
276. 283
Dickerman, Ernst.215. 331
Dickenson. Miss A..
341
Dickenson, E. F
315
Dickenson. Jesse R
342
Dickenson, lulia
341
Dickson. Frances "E
311

A.

.

74
S4

Cummiri-i,

'/>

Cunningham,

I'.-

Ili.nry.

Cunnin;jh;im, N. P
Curr.in, IJernard
Currier. I.
Curtis. Itarvcv il.
Curtis, Ri-v. U. r

W

-152

326
2S4
262
.220. 301. 30?, 315. 407
325
..

17^. i^^. 115, 212. 3ofj.
Jjinu"306. 37-. *:". 444. 44''. 447. 477- 594.
f)07, ^14. ^^i.
Curtiss, I). S.
401
Curti^'S,

-

175

263

Dillon, Matthew
Dillon, Patrick
Directories (City, 1839-1857)

Early
Early School
212. 215

Distilleries.

208. 209, 210. 211,

Diversy, John
286
Diversv, Michael, 212, 23;. 286. 294, 295, 410,
564.

Divine River, the
Dix, Joel

56

H

284, 285

Dixon

.\ir Line
Dixon, James
Dikman. Ernst
Doan, G.
Doane, John H

W

_

—

Dodge, William B
Dodson, S
Doggett, J. S

466

Doian. B. S.Dole. George

257
322
332
iSo
311
87
255,582. 584
339. 341
319
471
225
-

Dodemead, Eliza
339 Dodge, John C

',

-

W

112. 115. 122. t2S, 130.
147. 175, 176. 1S4. 185.193.

132, 140.
236. 241. 269. 305. 377, 527
560, 561. 598.' 612.

477
334
294
215
^9

565

Districts,

22;

53S

292
294
413

549-

554.

Dole, Lucius G
Dollar Weekly

462
401
Donalson. Israel B.
281, 282. 283
Donnellv, lames M... 203, 226. 228, 230.274

2U-

95

-

1;

iciT;;!.-

M

203, 204
491 Donohue, Michael
339 Dean. Philip
1S6, igS, 203, 594 Donohue. P
29*
2S5 " Dean Richmond" (schooner)
--.214. 215, 217, 2i3
155 Dore, John C
322 Dearborn school building
211 Dorman, O. M
310
326, 35S I )earb(jrn Seminary
220 Dorman, Mrs O. M
--310
420 Debaif. Samuel
269 Dotv"s Hotel
637
237 334, 428 De Baptiste, Richard
2' 9, 324
Doty, Theo.'.oris
627
319 Debon,
Doughty, William M
320
2S2 DeCamp. Samuel G. S
Douglas. Stephen A i3o, 251, 252, 25-?, 371,
337 De Courtemanche.
446, 471. 4S?. 507, 602. Co5.
-_.., 243
93, 94, 95, 98. Defrees, John H
Douglass. Charles
De La Source, M
Downey, Michael
294
.. 309, 315
I delinquent tax list of 1836
Downs, A S
262. 497
215 Democratic Argus
Downs, Mrs. L. E
30«i
-.
Drainage Sy=tem (1847-1854)
330 I >cm(icratic Piu;:;le- 190
2ir, I >(jmocratic Pre-s
Driikc. .\lexan«Ier
329

Cummin;;s, Alcxiindcr
(

-

De Wolf. William F

M

Croner, Mrs. E
Crooks, Ramsey

Cu

'.

M

Croft, Robert

Culver, Miss

241
32S
312
351
60^. 6o3

(

407
597

294
463
319
319
3S9
342
342
342
2^3
342
342
330
353
203
2S0
330
339
495
341
341, 395
170, 330, 339,594, 639
112
96

I

329, 330

*'

M

—

members

_

Demon. ChristorT
Dciikur. Richard P
Denni-ion, ICpIirnim H.
Dennis- jh, .Mrs. E, 11

..

..-274.

r*enin, Su^anDenln, Kate
He Pontevieux, I'ailier
Dcr National Deni'ikrat
knit'^ciiL- .Vmcnk.incr (i>54l

.

401.
491, 494.
--

1

De

Sail lie. llapti>tc Point

De.

.70, 72, 92^
-12, 94.

Ant'iinc
Dcspliiines River, I'lood of 1675
Dcsplaiiius River, Flciod r.f 1^49
I

k". C!:.inip'i,

—

Mrs. Alexandtrr

1

'r.jke.

I

>rake. Jr.hn

Drake. William
Draper. H. M
I Vaper.
J. F. A:

3211

^35
2i(i
2-.-

-.

Co

037
--.

Drier,
I 'rew,

J.J
James .\
Drew, Louisa(Huntl
Ilri.'fv, James
Dri:^\,';^t-;.

.

20a
4<)i
_

Knriy

Drur.im.ind. I'h'im.T;.

331

21

p

4'>4
24''i.

247. 24^.

24.1. 25<t.

449. 451.

Druns. R.

W

30S. i-xj

1

-

.
-

—

.

—

I
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Ducat, Arthur C
Duck. C. M...
Duffy, Miss A.

227
462,

M

Duggan, James

Du

Lhut, Sieur.
Dunmore War, the

—

_

_

215
292
65
73
215
337
167, 602

—

Precinct

road

A

Dupee, C.

Du

M

Pin,

Z.

R
M. R..

Ellinwood,

Ellithorpe, Timothy
Ellithorpe, F. T..'

C.

Ellsworth, Elmer E
Ellsworth, John
2S5 Ellsworth, Joseph
113 Ellsworth, Mrs. Joseph
462 Emerson, D. C
25S Emery's Journal of Agriculture.,.
294 Emmet, Daniel
,
116 Emmet, Peter..
117 Emory, Stephen
219 English Classical and High School
S4. 92. 457 Engravers. Early
_
256. 6o3 Enos, James L
joi,
212 Ensworth, Julia A
319 " Enterprise " (rirst Chicago locomotive)

_

Dunn, Charles
Dunn, James Anson
Dunn, Patrick
Dunne. Dennis

Du Page
Du Page

William..

Ellis.

219
477

J

Dunlap, John
.

Ellis,

M
M

Dupuy, Charles
Durant, Martha
Durant, Louisa
__
Durantaye, De La (Commandant at fort
at Chicago in 16S4)
46, 65. 66,
Dussman. William
_
Dutton, H. L
Dutch, Alfred
Dutch, J. F
__.
" Dutch Settlement "
__
_.

H

W

Ira D.. 353. 354, 371. 408.

540, 541,

M

Eddy, Thomas
Eddy, W. II

,

Ediria Place Baptist

Church (Third Bapbuilding and

— Organization,

tist)

4o3
2S6

— Formation of

Baptist Church

Edwards,
Edwards,
Edwards,
Edwards,
Edwards.

Arthur

—

341
77,

78.

167,600

Sarah
Educational Convention of 1S34

Thomns S
Kgan. Chark's II
Egan, Willi.im P... 152.
Ells,

2S5,

31/).

-^si

307

II

3|i

Fargo, j;

S.

Revenue

II.

KIdrnige.

Simon,
Conrad
II

l-'arnsworih,

Farnum.

5 '14.

IC.-irly

-

.

!

,

(carlv

4(".i)

240
363

cutter)..

476
453
358, 363
477

John F

llenr\'

3'^

,.

Swires

151^ 13S
March and Octo1857
151 221, 226, 227
P'iremen's Benevolent Association
230
Firemen's Convention
337
Firemen's Festi\al
239
Fire Limits of 1S50
23?
Firemen's Journal
334. 23^
Fire Ordinances, 23i, 233. 223, 324. 235,
236
Fire Wardens (first)
331

Fires of October, 1837,
ber,

Fire Companies
-

:.

" Washington Volunteers "
221
." P ire 4vings " Engine Company,
Xo. I
220. 232, 22 1, 224, 235
" Pioneer " Hook and Ladder Company, No. 1
332, 223, 326, 22?
"Neptune" Bucket Companv, No.
I---223. 324. 23g
" Rough and Ready" Bucket Company, No. 1
225,330
" Philadelphia'' Hose Company, No.
I
224, 229
-.-;

"Tradesman's" Engine Company,

—Engine

N'o. 2..

" .Metamora "

223

Company,

No 2
223.235,229
"Hope" Hose Company. No. 2
'220- 225.

— "RescueNo. Ho3k and Ladder Com- 230
— "Osceola" Engine Company. No.
— "Niagara" Engine Companv, No.
229
— "Lone
Hose Company, No.
—"
Hose Company, No.
"231
— "Empire'
Hook and Ladder ComNo.
— Red
Engine Companv,
230
— "No.
Hose Company. No. 4
—"
Engine Companv, No.
— Lady Washington" Hose Com- 230
No.
— "Protector" Engine Ccmpanv, No. 232
— 220,225. 230
..."Liberty" Hose Company.
-

'

'2

pany.

226,

2";

230, 226, 338,

3

Star"
3....-...,

'.

235. 231

Illinois"

3,

-"-..'...

225,

pany,
"

3
226. 33S. 2':2
Jackets "
220. 223. 334. 226. 227.
4
Lafayette
320, 326. 2?I
Excelsior"
"

5

225. 223,

-

"
pany.

336,

5

227,

,

..

" Lawrence" Engine Company,

6,

No

.." L.igic " Engine Con;pany, No.

7,

William

..'"Northern" Hose Company, No.
7

No

238, 231

-

.." W.ibansia "
5

Engine

Companv.
.'.

.

231

,." Ph-tnix" Engine Companv. No.
..

" Cataract

"

Engine L'ompany. No.

Norni.in

Fvlt. Willi.-i:n

.."i"p.'''n" H-'-e Cnmr'-i^iv.-N'-. 5

I'cnno. Grafton

Robert, 236. 368,
4"7, 412. 413. 414. 415.

I\Tgus.m. 1). (.:...
Ferric-i. early
lo(». 116, 19
Fcrry-lMai .iccident U856).-

-4.

3"'>.

-

Nil.

('iekl,

(it;i»rge
1..!mi

l-ickf

ri

34''

\

Piece"...

Fifth-.; venue .Muthnlist

""

in

225. 231

Kng-n-.' Cun'-panv.
23<),

23 =

,

22('».

227. 231

.." Neptune" Engine Companv, No.

K..

l-i.ld.

" New EngLind " Ene,:r.c Company.
No,
325, 231
.." .\:iii.r;ca" K:*._.,'ine Cixnpany. No.

--" W.i^iiingti'n

195. i'»9.

Wi|l!.im

I'errv.

•

Finley. Clement A
Fire Department organized

54 5

..."

Fa\ton. F
Fa\-, Charles
Fav, E. W.

lichenviiu

J.

" Ellen Parker"

331

334

W
W

Klciii'm-;, K.irlv.
Ek'v.-itt'rs.

---

-51

274
356
106, 457, 45S
_ 222

_

No.

=5>,

Farnsworth, A..

Felt.

in

2S1, 383, 283

6

C

I-arniers' liank

355- 3'»"

J...... I.

EiscnnicTgLT,
Eitcrman. I„

633

to^

158

Fergus.

Nathaniel

Eictienscht-r,

Ekhind.

iij6,

paper-box.

K...

N'.

F.Tvini^nvillc.

,

351
327. 23'., 276.
334. 335. 4^9. 4O0, 594. 0i3.
I'l--.

634
Ejiglc-'t'm.

Eich.

maicli.

Regiment

George

"Fairplav" (U.

229, 230, 3^1

S'inian

— First

Fairbanks.

Waba>li Avenue
._ 321-322
408

T

523
536, 538, 543, 548

bacco and white lead

—

Anna E
John

Factories
Faiicr.

dedication of church ediiicci 1S56)
Original members of Church
Pastors

Excelsior Societv

Exchange Bank
Exchange Coffee House

Fifund, John
Filkins, Joseph
Fillmore, Millard

402
33g

'

543. 544-

Fifth Illinois Volunteer
.Mexican War

411
4g5
351
2S3
219
414

368
Ely, Edward..
_.
315
2SS Ely. Mrs. Edward
315
295 Errelt, Isaac.
352
606 " Estray Pen," the
175
395 " Erie," early vessel
240
2Sb Erwin, William
.__273, 2S0
212 Erickson, H. I
34^
Dwight, Henry
._ 259 Esher. J. J
__ 334
D wight, Timothy
__
Esher, John G
34
.,
__ 334
Dyer, Abbey S
_
339 Eshfr, Jacob
334
Dyer, Charles V'olney, 176, 220, 273, 460, Esher, Martin
i
334
461,462, 522, 594, 597, 606, 607.
Estes, Mrs. Zebiah (WentworthJ.. 114, 631
Dyer, George R...
Ethiopian Opera House".
275
494
Dyer, Palmer.
334 Eule. Michael.
294
Dyer, Thomas, 149, 156, 1S5, 24S, 250, 277, Evald, Carl A.
350
562, 563. 5S2. 622.
Evans, Enoch W^
331, 440. 441
Dyhrenfurth, Julius
230. 498 Evans, 1. H
__ 330
Eagle Exchange (tavern)
106 Evans. John.__2i9, 3S4, 463,466, 597. 59S
Early explorations in the Northwest. ,33, 67 Evans, John
_
330
Eastman, Zebina, 212, 341, 3S3, 3S9, 401. Evans. Mar)_
_
330
407, 412, 416, 519, 520, 604-607.
Evans, Rees
_
330
Eastman, Mrs. Zebina
341 Evarts. Sophia
_
309
Ebert, John
248 Evarts, W. W.
310
Eberhart, A. G..
323 Evarts, Mrs. W.
309
Eclectic Journal of Education and LiterEvening Journal.
237
ary Review
402 Evening Schools
217
Eckstrom, P. E
349 Evileth, William .S
240
Eddy, Ansel D
OQ5
309.315 Excel, P
Eddy. Devotion C
543 Excelsior Iron Works
568

Eddy,

Pag?

258
349
305
So
333
269
383, 3S4
333
32S
412
416
227
416
_
329
329
226

Samuel

Ellis,

612.

Dunham, W. N
Dunkin, Thomas

Page

G

N. H
Kiliotl, George W,
Ellis. Albert G
Ellis, R. L..
Ellickson,

Duncan, ^Iis3 A
Dunean, Jeremiah
_
Duncan, Joseph.
Dunham, John II.. 220, 470, 471, 549, 582,

W

Edwin

Ellet,

5Q:;

Fpi^ npai Church

j

---

'-.336.

231
.." Wide .Vw.-ikc" Engine Companv.
No. 13
.23('. 331
.." "fiirrent" Engine (f-mpanv, .No.
---_.

——

— — ——

-

—— —

——

.

—

r
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Page
Protestant Church and church building
299, 300

Page

"Red Rover" Engine Company,
227. 22S, 232

No. 14

"Northern Liberty" Engine Com223

pany, No. 15

"Long

John," the

first

steam

—

227

—

First
Organization, October, 1S33
members First pastor and church
building
315.
Subsequent pastors Second, third
and fourth church buildings
317.
31S,
Rev. Isaac Taylor Hinton
First Congregational Church
OrEcclesiasticril Council of 1S51
ganization of church. May, 1551
First members, deacons and pastor
Church building of 1852 and
1S55
339,

—

—

—

340

German Methodist Episcopal Church

—

First lot and
Organization, 1847
church building Early members
Clybourrie-avenue
chu.ch building (1857) Pastors
Centre-street mission
351
First Illinois \'olunteer Infantry in Mexi2S0
can War
,
First Methodist Episcopal Church of
Cliicago
meeting
Rev.
First
quarterly
Erection of
Henry Whitehead
church building on North >ide

—

—

—

—

Removal

South

to

Claris

.Street

—

New church edifice (1845) Slavery
excitement
Early pastors
325, 327
First Norwegian Evangelical Lutheran

—

Church-

— First

Organization in 1S4S
bers

—Church

mem-

buildings— I'astors
349. 350

--

First Presbyterian

Church

Organization, June, 1833

—

members First pastor, and first
communion
Church buildings

—

Pastors

302, 303

Swedish

First

IJaptist

Church

Early members and pastors
324
Swedish
Methodist Episcopal
First

Church
of " Scandinavian
{1S53)
Church organizaliranches
Memtion and building
bership and pastors
332, 333

members

Original

Mission

—
—

'

—

—

Things
Mention of word " Chicagou

First

Visits of explorers
Settler

Sale of real estate
Permanent resident

"

_

37

43. 44.

4''j

70
72

—
and residence

— —

Birth and marriage
Fort and garrison
Justice of the Peace

Constable

Town

—

72,

73
7O

79,

bo
420

_

elect ii>n

I'lacksmith

_

ic/j

LawvtT

^20
II11;

l'(Kt-nHice

County
. .

.

103
112
104

Hotel and ferry

.Merch;
flivtittn

-Count) roads.

Frame

store

Militia

iifi

—

117
122

_

.-

264,

2'"''.

2(»i

New-p.ipiT and editor

y>*>

TfachiT
I'll)

<ician

-

Fire Itt-p.irtment
Tcniprraui'i- Suciet v

-

204
45>
141

_

|!;nik

Slau^liiiT

_

-

_

=17
5:27

and patking houses

_,

Foley, John
Fol lansbe. .Alanson
Follen. Charles
Fotz, Conrad

555

_

554
563
. .
Tannery
565
Saw-mills
566
221
...Fire
222
Fire company
Steam fire engine. _
227
Taverns
116
Cemeteries
142
Military company
-. 269
(_'ity election
177
Flourmg mills
564
Breweries..^
564
Foundry566
Wagons and carriages
567
Printers, books and bookselIers-412, 414
Terms of Court
420
2og
Teachers in public schools
Permanent public school building., 211
Board of School Inspectors
209
Musical organization and public con-

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

564, 565

R

Lumber yard

._

493
493

" FlowerQueen"
Floyd.

Shipment

...

202
241

Flood, Peter
Florence, W.J
Florence, Mrs. W. J
Flouring Mills. Early

Debating society.
117
Prayer meetings and Sunday-school 2S9
.-School-house
204
Brick-yards and brick house
566

J.

Floyd (John)

&

French (George H,)

Floyd, Thomas
Flynn, John

Fonda. John
Fonda. John

-

_

c'vj

411
2S6
637
313
319
267

476

—

G
H

343
295
2S4

100. loi

Foote. Erastus
Forbes, Elvira
Forbes, Stephen
Forbes, R. B
Force, Bernard J

315
103, 205
114. 205. 420, 602

258
295, 299

Bartholomew
294
Ford. Ebenezer
300
220
Ford, Theodore M
Ford. Thomas, 85, 170, 427, 428, 443, 44S,
Forcfc^

465.
2*0, 2S3

Foreman. Ferris..
Forrest, Edwin
Forrest, Henry L
Forrest, Joseph K. C
Forrest, Thomas L
Forsyihe, -\nnle S.

4S7
538
211. 346. 372, 3S9
346, 538, 544

311
Forsythe, John
311
176 185,222,281
207 Fors)-the, William.
211 Forsyth, Robert A..'.. 73, 90. 97. 204, 265
in public schools
in city
34. 73. 74. 7^. ^3
415 Forsyth, Thomas
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_
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!!..

4"

34.1

122,

German

W

W

34206

450. 466, 4^i. 594.
M.i\wL-'.i--;rLet

323

2-

132. 472. 634,
507.

47S. 4S2, 4S4, 4S5

Maxwell. Philip.

George B
James

cGovcrn. (Rev. Dr.)
cGuire, Mary Gertrude
cGuire. Michael -•.
cHale, John
cKaig. \V.

" Little

Celia.

637
637
213, 215
235, 263
207, 3S3

477
85
cCord. J
222, 223
cCorkel, John
_. 313
cCormick, Charles J
2S3
cCormick, Cyrus H
310, 311,312, 569
cCormick, Mrs. Henrietta M... 311, 312
cCormick, Leander J., 310, 311, 312,
569
cCormick, Mar\- A
310,311, 312
cCormick ^ Moon
136
cCormick. William S
311,512, 569
cCoy. Isaac.
107. 258. 315
cCunni ff, John
294
cDale, -Mexander
112
cDonald, Alexander..
265
cDonall, Charles
152, 212, 294
cDonald, J
637
cElhearne, P. T
292, 293, 294
clllwaine, Matthew
463
cElroy, Daniel
451, 6ii
cintosh. Jane
_
319
cFarland, T.
2S6
cFarland, William
^95, 496
cGirr, John E
21S. 29S, 463. 520
cGirr. Mary Vincent
299
cGirr, Patrick
463
cGilvary, John
312. 313
cGilvary, Mrs. Isabella
312
c(

_

:

MaxwtH,

32
53S, 544

cCIintock,
cClure, Miss E
cCluer, Mrs
cClure, X. A
cConnell, Murray

_

"iniSi2

_

cClellan,
cClellan.

—

i_'aluniick

—

Thomas

2S4
284
114
550
343

William B. Warren Lodge. No. 209
Massacre of Fort I'earborn
_
414.
Mathematical and Chemical
Mathews, L. M
.,.
Matthews. William W....
Matson. Matthew
Matteson, Fred
2S5,
Matteson House
_
_

455.

cCalla,

_

284
5=5

kaskia)

at the

2S6
309
309
226, 227
536

cArthur, John
cArthur, Rhoda
cArthur, Sarah
cBride, Silas

cCagg, E. B
cCall, Samuel

309

496

339
4S0
309
339
637
3S4
566
306. 309

Malleson, Joel A
Matteson. Joseph

_

306, 309
306, 339

G

Henry

cCardel & Crane
cCardel House..
cCherney, H

—

Marshall, Perry _
Marshall, Samuel D.
Martin, G. C...
Martin, James S
Martin, Joseph
Martin, Laurent
Martin, Samuel S
Martineau, Harriet

Mau-^cr

M.TiiIcv,

"

c.Vrthur,

42, 45, 4S, 62,

Mau-ium-gai, Indian chief

-3?'

521, 522, UiS.

Marl.li-,

Marquette

-I51,

Mauch. V.\

59-

M:.j..r,L.

Mann.

House -.
Markle's Exchange Coffee House
Markusen Butten
Nfarket

99

.

Mail

595-

W

H

J.

29S

William J
_. 1S7, 262
cArthur, Miss Caroline, 212, 213, 215, 30c)
cArthur, Eriel, 230, 306, 309, 463, 466,
c.Vlpine,

cArthur, Gilderoy
cArthur, Miss Harriet

239,

33S

Mrs. C. H. P
D. H

cAlpin, Patrick

tion of
interest of Chicago
" Mark H. Sibley " wrecked

Mason, John
Mason, L. B
353 Mason, Mathias
2S5 Mason, Nelson
334 Mason, Rosweil B.. letter of. .253. 254,
32S Mason, Samuel B
33S Mason,
56S Masonic
2S6
Apollo
Commandery.
No.
i
Knights Templar
341
Apolio Lodge, No. 32.
-.50S,
339
Chicago Council
285
4S2
Cleveland Lodge, No. 211
Far West Lodge, No. 29
594
130
Garden City Lodge, No. 141
Lodge, No. 1S2
Germania
294
Grand Lodge, first meeting in Chi294
cago
339
112
La Fayette Chapter, No. 2
LaFayette Lodge, No. t8, 507, 510,
333
2Sq
Mount Moriah Lodge. No. 33
61:
Oriental Lodge. No. 33.. 508, 510,
Wabansia Lodge, No. 160
=39
Washington Chapter, (R. A. M.l...
93
Western Star Lodge, No. 107 (Kas257

5=3. 5S4.

Lyman.
Lyman,
Lyman.
Lyman,
Lyman,

Marine Hospital appropriation for erecMarine

Lord, D. E
Lord. M. N
Lord, William

620.
Ludlara.

61
-537. 53S. 539. 547.

54S.

1S7, igS, 222, 477.

5S2.

Lowe,
Lowe,
Lowe,
Lowe,
Lowe,

Page

Marj;^, Pierre
Marine Bank, (1S52)

2S4

,

.
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Page
470, 594.
595. 596McVi>;ker. James H., 473, 47S, 486, 4SS, 490.
491. 495^^c Vicker, Mrs. James
4S6
Meacham, Silas
243

Page

McVickar, Brockholst, 463, 466,

.

H

.

•

Mead. James
Mead, Edward

412
597
Mechanic's Hall
343
Medical practitioners (early)
459, 463
Medill, Joseph
402
Meek, Edwin G
364, 463, 466, 467
Meeker, George
.21 r, 212, 217, 377.
_

.

W

443. 44S. 450. 454. 455. 432.'
132, 20S, 222, 223, 301

Meeker, Joseph
Meeks, Daniel

Mehan

__

I
"

Patrick

,

_

Membre, Father
Menard Rene, Father

_

Merchant's Dispatch
Merchant's Hotel
Merchant's & Mechanic's bank

pany

538

.223,262

De

Miller,

['_

_.

—

Methodist Church in Chicago
first
preaching first class
Methodist Protestant Church
Metropolitan Bank
_
Metropolitan Hall
['_[
Metropolitan Hotel
Mexican War— E.xtracts of Chicago papers of 1S46, 47, 276. 277 recruits
raised in Chicago and meeting of
February, 1847. 277, 278
noted

—

539.

305
293

329

,35

Matthias

ggj
Robert
312,313
Samuel, 96, 103, 104, 112. 116,174,

.Miller,

197, 198, 269, 629, 630.
Miller's tannery
t^^
_
_
'.;".;'. "."_""
Miller, W.
303Milliken, Isaac L., 1S5, 31S, 519.
610.
520,
614. 621, 622.
Mills, Benjamin

nj

-Mills,

Caroline

-Mills,

H. B

36. 37. 49.

55."62. 66,

I2g
---241! 242
S7

Thomas

Mikkleson, A.
Miles, Francis
Militar)-—

_

Company

..

'

349
319

'

Militia, 265, 271,

Mitchell,
Mitchell,
Mitchell,
Mitchell.
Mitchell.
-Mizener,
-Modine,

W

J,

'

.'.
in Guards
-Montgomerv Ciuards, 237. 275, 276,

Jacks,

:<5.

Wasliington

Itattalinn

-\Iiirgan.
]

Guards

^^'.isliingt-.iit'.rcn.idiLTs

Wash ington

J .vgers

_

'

_,

.Uliilles

James

"--

l>.

P

Mormon

I'iscussion. . .
.Morning Bulletin. 1857.
Morriil. John
Mi^rri-^. l:iukiier .s.,
421..

Morris,

1,-54

4^7. 44'. 457.
I.

II

--"-"

-i^
lig
^35
321
263

256
=19
306
426, 428, 465
---- 253. 284
315
--

T

-

\V.i^liin4l..n

,

208

Morg.-in. Richard

^g

66,
'_

Ed ward

Mor.jan,

.

M'.rg.in. ( .dob
.^[organ. Charles

Nalinnal tiuanis..
National (.luards Cadets

Ringgold Guards

Morey,

W.

..

- -

275

Moore.

-8-

-19
324
285
3J2
310

G

.Mnran. -Matliew
-\Iorchouse. i'liilo.
More)-, .\lviii \"

Garden City Guards

Shields Cadets...
shields Gu.nrds

Edwin
-Moore. Henry
Moore. John

533
-28

316,325,356 ^57
493,494

Charlotte
Peter
.Moench, Dietrich...
^tohn, A

-\rnore.

10;

320
'_

_.

.Maggie

W.

73,'

532,

James
John T

Moftre. I'cter

=74, 275.

.=>4.

105I 106

.^le-xander

272

Emmet Guard
I'r.T^.ions

105
105
loi, 105

.Mirandeau, Victoire (Mrs. Porthier),
Misener, Ellen S..

2S6 Monagle, John
Battalion
2S5 Monagle, -\Irs. Sarah.
Cavalr}'
275, 276 .Montigny, M. De
City Guards...
275 276^ 279 -^Iont^eal. trading post
German Odd Battalion
2S5 236 .Moodv. .M;rs. I.vdia
Grenadiers
2S6 Moody, T. M.:
Guard of Liberty
286 Mooney. E.
H ighland Guard's
236 .Moore, Ann E
Hussars and Light Artillery
285 Moore, .\. H..
J.tgers
285 Moore. Charles E. ...
Light .\rtillery.
2S5 .Moore. C. H
Light Guard
2S5 Moore. Miss E
can War)

"

—

_,

26S, 2(>Q, 270, 274,
F, Fifth Regiment (Mexi-

339
339
329

Sarah

Miltimore, Ira, 170, 185, i36 21]
518, 60S.
Milwarik, .Milwaukee (1699) Mention

.

63, 287.

Company

565

566.

463

Cook County

133, 175. 297,

JohnC

.Miller,

Mirandeau. Genevieve
-Mirandeau, Jean Baptiste. Jr
Mirandeau, Madeline
Mirandeau, Thomas

283, 284

Michigan City
" -Michigan" (steamer)

Militia

._

of66
Miner, F. T
,„
" -Minnesota " (brig)
_
242
Mirandeau, Jean Baptiste, Sr., 73, 105, 2S9,

;

Illinois volunteers

.\rtillery

322
312
463. 4
103,629] 630
295
312

V

;

Chicago

._

Laskie

Miller House
Miller, Jacob
Miller, .Mrs. Janet
Miller, John, ill, 128,
566, 594.

.Milner,

A

34.

201
-jj

Miller, .Mrs. .A.deline
Miller, .Mrs. Agnes

Miller,

___ 319
305 357.

Mrs

Meyers, Ma.x
Miamis--..33,

236
286
286
2S6
263

M

.Miller,

476.
Merritt, Mary
Merrilield, James .M

Mifilin,

William Tell Guards.
Military Tract
Millard, James
Millard. Nelson...

41

549
331

R

Merriam, Mary S.
Merrill, George \V
Merrill,

285, 2S6

Washington Light Cavalry
Washington Light Guards
Washington Rifles

296
263
637

Loan & Trust Com-

-

Meredith, R.

•^'o- I

'

Menard, Toussaint

543. 54S.
Merchants' Savings,

253
280

.62, 63, 228

Washington Independent Regiment

2S3

Page

Morris, Mrs. Mary E
Morrison, Elizabeth
Morrison. Erekiel
-Morrison, James L. D
Morrison, John
Morrison, J.

339
321

260
283
312
222

M

.Morrison,

Murdock

_.

321
203
284
.. 32S
=7.
89
... 269

-.175. 176. 202
.

6.

217.

—

—

.
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New

England Church (Congregational)

Organization 1853 — Original members— Pastors — Membership to 185S

New
New

—
—

England Hou^e
England Society

.

Newkirk, Alanson B.
310,
Newkirk, Mrs. I.. X
-Newkirk, D. A. B
New Jerusalem or Swedenborgian Church
Early church services " Illinois
Original
formed
Association "
members of Chicago Society of the
New Jerusalem First officers PasChurch buildingtors
345, 347
Newman, S. B.-332, 333

—
—

—

—

—

—

Newton, Hollis
New York House

136
635
333, 416

Niblo, A. R.
Nichols, G. P
Nichols. Luther
Nichols. W. A
Nicolet.
Nichoff,

315

-

203, 223, 615
339, 396
34. 40. 267

John Conrad L

-.

__

295
343
260

132,

175

Nightingale, Crawford
Niles,

John B

-

Ninson, William
Noble, Calvin
Noble, Jane
Noble, John
Noble, Lewis L..
Noble, Mark
Noble, Sifas
Noble. \V.
Nockin, CNoreUus. E.

346
312
113, ii3, 330, 560, 632
337
115, iiS, 2S9, 560
255
262
637
410
Norheim, \V. G
349
Norris. J. Wr
377
-.Norson, Theron
403
Norton, Nathaniel
306, 309
Norton. Nelson R.. 132, 19S, 223, MI,
593
Norton, Sally Ann
306, 309
Norton, \V. 'A

H

:

"North America"

(early steamer)

North's Amphitheater.
North, Caleb
North, Levi J

494,

—

North Presbyterian Church First ServOrganization
ices, May, 134S
First pastors and members
Church
buildings

—

*'

Central

—

Reporter
Northwestern Book Concern
Northwestern Educator
Northwest Fur Company
-_
Northwestern Christian Advocate
Northwestern Home Journal
Northwestern Journal of Homeopathia.
North we-^tern Medical and Mirgical

(

W

11.-

1..

)-:n.iti,

W.

__

-

O. li

OIMW.I

of for murder ai

^t.phen M.di.in...

I'ri-Nvlerv
.'

<>::-. >elil

..

I

(I

J47I

.

-73- 47:

521

72. ?4. '}2

lofj,

-

<»(". Mir.,

Our

4<

i

I

j

MUli.ivl.

tlj::'i:uei;c.

('h.irles

O'Coniv.r. MivhacI

cfi"!

Norwei^ian

Savii.r's

Chtirch

[,niher.^fi

Kvan;;elical

I

1

Perry, Arthur
Peler'-on. C. L
Pcter^r.n. Xels
Peter-.'. n.

Petit.

lOr;..'.ini/atii

Odd FLnMu^hip—
En> ampmcnts

• Ulin.Ms."
I-oiIj;'.'->

•
----"

I

i^r)
Owen. i;. M
>.vcn-. John F

l'.i[ri*,k

— " Chicago." No,

>ucn,
n.vrn.
(

N...

3
— "Chicago."

)!..:;,-. • N-..

Excti^i.jr,""

M

Nu

.

(

lo

;

.

I"!:

-r.

..

33
4.)5

I.

V.

W

.

i).

2f

24".

352

46
25o
25o
349
333
334
412. 415
72, 92

....

P

Peter

Claude

Mons

-

.

I

I'eitell,

I

I'ettit,

diaries .M

_.

IVttit.

William
i.im.,

334
35, 433- 477

]

I'evion. FranLi-i.
P'jyirm. John I...

175,

.

(tA^.n-.

_

R'"'!'ert

No. 5?
515

3|;m

Abraliam

I'tter--,

j

O'Conii-.r,

570

W

Nicholas

I'errot.

..

'

Uiiiinulte. .Vutoine
nil. I'i^i. 2>.).

.r.

295,

Sullivan Eugene
Ott. J.,i"b
Ott. L.twrence
tJi:. I'hilp
(.)'

UlJri.n, Micliael
..152. 276, 2i4.
Ollri.n M.irv Agatha
< khti.
Conr.id

595

J

[ohn

Penrose, James
119
Penrose. Mrs. Marv A., letter of
110
Penton. Thomas l!
274. 337
Perkins. G. W'..-.
339. 355. 396
Perkins. H. B
211
Perkins. I. N
263
Perkins. Miss L
215
Perkins, S. H.,
2?S

II

Wi':i.im-

A

Penny.
Pennv,

337
_. ..223. 306.

Mrs. William

)^iinrne,

0-itlan;,'ert>eri^,

170, 171.
trial

W

I

<)>l...rnc.

H

O'Hrien. M.inin.

—

W

(

Charles

(tllriL-n. J.ir.Hs

—
—

—

O^iiorne. \\'i!liam

Northwest Territory
Northwestern University
Nnyes, (jeurge F.
Noyes, Henry S
Nugent. Patrick
Nu-ent
f).ikli.v.

—

—

(i»i...rnc.

334,

.

—

—

(

Presbyterian

Church".
Northwestern Bank Note and Counterfeit

Journal

'.

,

494,
-.

—

Page

" Fort Dearborn." No. 214
516 Owen-street Afethodist Episcopal Church
" Harmonia." No. 221 .(Organized 1S52)
516
330
" Robert Blum," No. 58 (German). 515 Ozier. Joseph
90
"Western btar," No. I, at Alton,
Packing-houses and meat products (early), 560,
fir^t lodge in Illinois
564.
514
" Union." No. 9
514 Page, Peter, 155, 1S6, 2S3, 291, 520, 521, 612
Odd Fellows Hall
516 Page, Benjamin G
309
O'Donnell. Thomas
29S Page, Mrs. Benjamin G.,
309
Ogden. William B
129, 131, 142, 169, Pagenhart, William
332
Payne, Adam
176, 17S. iSl, 1S4. 199. 212, 213,
269
Payne, Chris
221. 236. 237, 247, 24S, 249, 250,
20S, 269
256, 257, 256. 260, 262, 351
271
»4, 444. Paine, Uriah
465. 504. 549. 564. 582, 614, 616 619. Palmer, Alonzo B
466, 594, 593
Palmer,
Ogden, Mahlon D
A. H
-441. 442, 605
275
Ogden School
215, 216 Palmer. J. K
594
Oglesby. Richard J
32S, 339
283 Palmer, William
O'Hara, Daniel
_
--407, 610, 611 Palmquist, Rev. G
324
"Old Batten- A"
283 Palo Alto, Battle of.
279
" Old liater^- B "
._. 285 Palos, Cook County
56
Old Settlers' Ball (1S52)
133
156 Panic of 1S57
Old Settlers' Society--- 15S Paoli Gerhard
594
O'Learj-.J. E. O. '...134
595 Paper towns of 1S36
Olive Branch of the West
171
409 Parks, G. A
Oliver, Christian
_
320 Parkes, Aaron
333
Oliver, Warren
500
327 Parodi, Teresa
Olivet Baptist Church Organization of
Parsons, B. F
339
" Zoar Baptist" Church "Mount
Parsons. Miss E
-320
Parsons. Samuel M
_
Zion Church " Union of the two
_ 2S0
Parsons, T. E
Erection and sale of church build271
in?
291
3=3. 324 Parry, Samuel
Olivet Presbyterian
Patchin, J
Church
Mission
355
Church and City Missionary OrPatterson, Isaac
_
350
ganization of Church (lS5fi)-Baslors
Patterson, J.
409
and elders Union with Second
Patterson, Madison
333
Presbyterian Church
220, 305, 306, 3o3,
314, 315 Patterson, Robert
Olmstead, Lucius D
407.
342, 356
313. 315. 395,
Olmstead, Mrs. Jane
-._
342 Patti. Adelina
499, 500
Olmstead. T. L..339, 396
330 Palton. W.
Olsen. Peter
Paul,
Darius
.H
319
349
Olson, Elias
_
294
349 Paul, John
Olson, Halvor
167
349 Paul, Rene
Olson. Nels
Paulson,
Lewis.
,.
411
349
O'Mally, Patrick
._ 2S4 Payne, Seth
353, 40S, 411, 533
O'Meara, Father'
209
291, 292 Payton Francis
O'Neil, Christian ._ 329 Peace Society organized
279
O'Neil. Edward
__ 294 Pearce, W. L
637
O'Neil. John, trial for murder of Michael
Pearson, George T
153
Braily
Pearsons,
Hiram,
132,
175,173,154,192, 377,
450
Onoxa or Five Medals (Indian chief) -_ 77
477Opera First
443, 444
489 Pearson, John
O'Ueiily. John
2ti, 212. 519
294 Peck, Azel
Orcott \ Sv;therkmd
225, 274. 276
636 Peck, Charles E..
Orcott. William F.
636 Peck, Ebenezer. l)j, 230, 245, 366, 334, 465,
O'Re^an. .\nthony
292, 296, 297, 29S
594Ormsbv, ,\rthur s'
253 Peck, Philip F. W., 115. 116. 132, 19S, 222,
llrr. lohn R
223. 271, 239, 303, 561.
279
Orr. '["scpli
260 Peet. Stephen
355, 356
Osband, E. D
2S6 Pemeton, David
269
(tsLiiirn. Andrew I
2(')0, 412. 416
Pendleton, John
595
Osi)i>rne, lames '1'
269 I'enninglon, Mary
329

iVv-t.T. Arcn: S. Pe.
PfntHe. William ..
I'kilier,

Casper

.'.'

175

7'-'

33'
2.J4

—

—

1
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Philadelphia

D

John

Philbrick,

Page
637
214
498,499. 500
484. 4S6

House

-

Philharmonic Society
Phillimore. G. \V..
Phillips, Clifford S
Phillips.

D. L
George S

Phillips,

W. B

Phillips.

-^

PhcenixBank
Phoenix Foundry

--

Piche. Peter

A

477
256
3^8
329
543
56S
loi

-

176. 178, 211, 566, 569
Pierce,
Pierce, C.
377- 37^
E.
Pierce,
309
-.-- 286
Pike. H. B.Pioneer lake vessels
239
309
Pitkin, Louise

H
A

R

Pilson/George

27S
33.66,67, 2S7

-

Pinet, Francis.-

Pinkerton, Allen
Pinney, Miss Louise
" Pioneer '* Locomotive
Pithey, Mrs. Henry
Pitkin, Mrs. Nancy
Pitnev, Aaron
Pitney, FrankHn
Pitnev, Mrs. Frankhn

---

V

Pitt,C.
Pitts,

D

H. A.

:

192
253

Plank roads, early
Plant, H. B
Planter's House
Plathe, G.
Plathe, Schaeffer

-

637

H

.294, 295

295
334

G

Platz. G.

W

-

—

Prairie Leaf
Pratt, James (Rev. Dr.)
Pratt, Oscar.Pratt, Spencer

Prendergast,

Thomas

140, 147,520, 611

W

Prickett, George
Prickett, John A..Pride, John C

464

-

Prindi vil le,

John

Prindiville,

Redmond

—

284
283

_
_

298
416

Printing first job, pamphlets and law
Printer's Union
book, 412, 413
early printers and pressmen, 416,
;

417;

first

music

Pruyne, Peter
464, 527.
Proctor,

500

132, 136. 208, 223, 444,

Leonard

Provoost. B.

462
253
295
342
299
_*
286
-.293,294, 298

-

B

Prj'or,

—

,

-'

G

Prescott, Eli S
Prescott, T. O.
Prendeville, Maurice
Prentiss, Benjamin ^L

William

Price,

463
611
322
223
2S3

Fred
104 Putney. Mrs. Mary
630 Quackcnbos, (Dr.)
220 (^uade, Andrew
227 Quarter, Walter J
3S3 Quarter, William
291, 292, 293, 294,
342
411 Queal William 336 Quebec, Founding of
_
132 Quequew, Father
2S2 "Quid Nunc" (First Chicago penny pa-per)
454

Porthier, Joseph

" Portage River "
Powell. Miss M. E
Powell. ^L
Powell, Thomas
Prairie Herald, the

—

-

Mrs. Emma
Jeremiah

Price,

Price, Sterling

2ig, 499

34p 36. 7^, 77, 78, 79,

122, 166.
Powell, Edwin
Price, Cornelius
Price,

4S8
569

-

Plagge, Christopher

Potlawatomies

86
24S

341
341

V

304
319
4S2
304
253
304

165
104
73
167
Post-office, first
139
Letters remaining in January i, 1S34 14S
Postmasters139,140, 147, 14S
Post-roads -.
141

261

329
309
4^7, 47°

149
346
_.

152

Quinn Chapel, Methodist Episcopal
Church Organization 1S47
Ex-

—

—

on

citement

slavery

Church buildings
Seminary of
Quin, John S. ._
354 Quinn, John .,.
283

Presbyterian Theological
the Northwest
Prescott C. L
Preston, John B
---_
Preus, A. C. .-.
Plows, first manufacture of in Chicago .
l*lymouth Congregational Church. .340,

question

— Pastors

—

333, 334
235

-.

—

...
294
262 Quinn, William P
333, 334
2S5
173 Quirk. James
2S6
350 Kaffen, Alex
566 Raffen, John T
2S6
341 Ragatz, ). H
334
Plympton, Joseph
84 Rahn, John C.
351
Podd. Rev. James
Railroads
324
Police court created, 179; Constables and
Chicago, Alton & St. Louis
259, 262,
precincts. 203, 204; Justices and
263.
magistrates, 451, 454, 455.
Chicago & Aurora
257
Polkev, Mrs. Samuel
310
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
257.
Pomeroy, C. B
584
255, 262, 263.
Pomeroy, Mrs. E. L
262
Chicago & Milwaukee
315
Poncelot, Henroten __
Chicago & Mississippi
_
-.296, 297
259
Pontiac
Chicago & Nnrth-\Vestern
33.
34
257. 25S
I'ool. Isaac A
Rock
Island
Pacific
411
Chicago,
.S;
I'onl. J. \V
115
259, 262. 263.
I'u'ile, Edgar
282
Chicago. St. Charles & Mississippi
l''j'»r.
31X)
Air Line
257
J. H. l''.pe. John..Chicago, St. Paul & Fond du Lac
277.
P'jpc, Nathaniel
-443, 449, 509
256, 263.
l'*^>pe, William
_
Chicago & Vincennes
245
44^
l'Mrt.i,^c lie Chicaguu
litrtroit 0^ St. Joseph
2O0, 2hl
33
I'nricT, Augustus
23(1
Elgin .V State Line
J
I'-Ttcr. Henry Dwight
303, 3<»4 .... l>ie\ Kalama/oo
259
l'"rt(.r. Charlotte Eliz
Fu.-c River \'alley
3"4
257, 202
I'nrter, Eii wards
Galena & Chicago Union
245. 251,
3'M

W

—

—

W

Porter, (iforge
l'"rtcr. J. 1
I'-Ttir. lanu--;
I'uriL-r.

B

3=*^'.

124
5<yi

W,

Jeremiah

33-1'.

-36,

357-

3.13.

129, 132, 303,

3"4
3i'>.

Page
257

Page
Porter, Mrs. Jeremiah
303,
Porter, Marv Ann
Porter, Mrs.' Mary C
Porter, Mary Harriet (missionary), ,303,
Porter, N. B
Porter. Robert Otto
Porter, Peter B
Porthier, Joseph
..gi, 103,
Porthier, Mrs. (Mirandeau)
Post, Justus

256. 257. 262.

—

Great Western
252
....n.iunilMl \ St. Joe
263
Illinois Central, 245,246, 251-257, 45».
575. 576.

& Wisconsin
& Chicago

Illinois

Joliet

259

_

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 259
Michigan Central
.
260, 261
Michigan Southern & Northern In.

259, 260
257
Northern Cross. 246 247, 252, 25S, 263
Northern I ndiana
260
Peoria & Bureau \'alley
263
Peoria & Oquawka
25S, 263

diana. Mineral Point

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne <S: Chicago. 261
Rock Island & Alton
258
Rock Island & La Salle
247, 25S
Rock Island & .St. Louis
-- 25S

Rock River Valley
Wisconsin &: SuperiorSystem in 1S57 Summary of trunk
lines and branches
262,
Convention at Rockford in 1S46
Machine shops (early)
568,

—

Ralfstadt, Philip

Ramsey,. G. M
Rand, Socrates
Randall, G. P
Randolph, John F
Randolph, Mrs. Hannah
Randolph, Miss Mar)Ranker.
Rankin,
Rankin.
Rankin,

-

Charles.-

G. H
James
William

_

-

Ransom, Amherst C...
Ransom, T. B
Rantoui, R.
Rantze, H.

-

W

H

263
247
569
332
313
212

299
346
322
322
296
230
567
567
174
246
253
351

Raskop. Jacob
Rauch, John H
Ravlin, N. F.
Kavlin. Pliny

256
257

-

P

Rawalt, Jonas

-

Rawsou, William
Rawson. Mrs. S. --

-

H

Ray. Charies
Ray. J. E
-Raymbault, Father Charles

Raymond, Benjamin

W

—

295
463
323
323

346
339
339
173, 402
396
_
41

-I52, 1S4, 1S7,
212, 220, 223, 227. 24S, 249, 250, 257,
262, 305. 476, 497, 549. 614, 619. 620.
Ravmond, Mrs. iJeniamin \V.505
Raymond, George273. 284

Raymond, John .A
Ravmond. ".ewis
Rhines. Henry-..

226
320, 321
.154,221, 604, 606
--- 329
5S2
286
-..

Read, F. A.
Read, Tohn Y
Read, "W. L
Ready. Mrs. Elizabeth
Real Estate News Letter and Insurance
Monitor
Real Estate Register
Rebekah, degree of
Rechabites, Independent Order of
Receivers of U. S. Land-Office at Chicago! 1S35-1S5S)..Recorder's Court (1S53-1S57).. 451, 453,
Reddick, John
Keddick. "William
Reder, lohn
Reed. Charies
Reed, Tames II
Reed. J. II
_.
Reed, James
Reed, luJsonW.
Reed. Miss L. M

M

W

—
—
buildingsChurcli
—

339

412
412
516
518
149

454
284
604
35
241
=21

5^2
1

75

2S6
215

Org.inRel\'rnKii Presi»yterian (.'hurcli
Urst pastor, niemi::ation,
i!?45

bcrsand ciders

Biographies of prominent pastors,. 312,
314.

Reform School

_

179, 217

Registers of Chicago Land-Office --I4"'.
Rees, liinies U
176, 22;, 230, 2411,
Rcichart,

John

A

M9
45*^.

2S5

—

SPECIAL INDEX.
Reid, Alexander
Reid, Sarah
Keiley. John
Reifschneider,

Page
5^

-

--

George

Reighley. Charles.
Reis, Nicholas
Reis, Peter
Reisach. Cardinal
Reissig, Charles

219.
-

Remack. Edward
Renan, William
Reno, C. A. .-_
Reseca de la Palma, battle of
Resique. Samuel
Reynolds. Eri
Reynolds. Elihu G
Reynolds. George
Reynolds, Ira
Reynolds. John
Reynolds. \V. R. J
Rexford, Stephen

-

-..562,
-

W
_

267, 268,

" Rialto," the

475.

Ribourde, Father

62,

319
2S3
286
336
294
294
295
568
390
348
322
279
221
563
329
329
321
602
595
132
476
288

Rice, John B.
4S4-490
Rice. Mrs. J. B.
48&-491
Rice, Ellis
331
Rice, John
223
Rice, Nathan L
310, 311, 312
Rice, Susannah
315
Rice, William
_
320
Rice, W.
595, 596
Rice's First Theater (1847-1S50), 4S4, 4S8,
4S9.
Rice's Second Theater (1S52-1S55). 491-494
Richards, George
341
Richards, Mrs. Laura,.
341
Richards, R
-134. 135

H

H

W

K

Richardson, R. H
Richardson, William A.

310, 311

2S3
5S2
637
__ 332
333

Richmond, Thomas
Richmond House
Ricker. Henry

581.

Ridding. George
Ridell, Archibald
Ridell. Mrs. Archibald

341
341
323

Rider, Isaiah.
Rider, Eli A
Ridley. James
Ridley, ^Irs. James
Riley,

132, 175,

James

Ring. Edward H.
Rincker. H.
Kinder, Friedrich

Riordan

W
W

P.

Ritchie.* Henry

Ritchey, Samuel

229
330
330
go
220
568
331

299
337
466

W

River and Harbor Convention of 1S47, 236,
River

— Ordinances

against

polluting,

191.

IQ2.

I^o^ds

Roath,

W.

117, 153, 154. 192, 197.

T.-

Robb, George

A

Robbins, Alien
Roberts, D.ivid [
Kobcrts, Edmund-'I.obei [s,

577
2S6
242
352

330, 636

112

(.Icorge

Page
327

Roe, Mrs. John
Roecher, John

W

Kofinot, P.
Rogers. E.

331, 332

F

296

K

--357.476, SS2

ul>in^..n,

I.

'>l»in-->.n,

Hcnrv

..biii~..n,

K.

<ochi'.

\iH-k •(

]l

J.'.

rhomas
M. I.fniis,

»Lk I>l.md
Hl.ilnn.

Hous

I.mus

H-kw^.;i,

X-,

327. 320.

Mrs. James

Mi>iii-.!i.

"i;

John

.

34. Us.

(>4.

477. 615.

D

H

-37S, 413, 414, 416

Rudolph, F. Ruggles, George F
Ruggles, Spooner

-

351

_

294
294. 637

286
336
295
295
389

Schloetzer, George
Schlatter, Charles L.-

467,

_

Schmidt, E
Schmidt, Mar\' Eva

470
244
467

_.

—

—

.

—

Sanford. Miles

_

V

Sang.inion Schf..]

Sankey, T
Sankey. Mrs.

357
29S
327

291
295
351

315
299
247 Schneider, John
255
2ir Schneider. George
3S9, 390
2S4 Schneli, John ._
331
229 Schnerdacher, G
345
310 Schnirch, Ignatz.
297
310 Schnudz, Anthony
297
309, 310, 3S4, Schnuckel, Charles
297
Schools (inclusive).
-I33. 204--220
464. 466.
Rush-street (first iron) bridge
202 Schoolcraft, Henry R.-35, 90, 100, 302,
Russell, Aaron
_
IC8
414 Schooners, earlv
Russell, Fred C
-.
244 Schreiner. William
Russell. Jacob
220, 244, 334. 377, 59S, Schubert, Benedict
343
Schuier, Rev Frederick
634, 635.
332
Russell, John B. F.
36, 109, i63, iSo Schumacher, Joseph
294
iSi. 247, 274, 275, 276, 279, 2S4, 303, Schummer, John
._
295
Schnyder, B...
454. 479295
Russell, Mrs. John B
496 Schuyler, Robert.
253
Russell. John J.
274, 2S5 Scotch Temperance Society (1851)
513
Russell. William.
298 Scott, General Charles
34
Russell and Mather's Addition
David
Scott.
137
567
Ryan, Dennis
29S Scott, Deborah
106
Ryan, Edward G
37S, 442, 444, 476 Scott. J. H
210
Ryan, Michael
..169, 170 Scott, James S
211
Ryan, William M. D.
327, 329 Scott, Joseph R.Ryder, William FL.
__
_. 343 Scott, Permelia
106,
Ryer, Geordy
2S0
486 Scott, Samuel
Rverson. J. T
.., 106
612 Scott, Stephen H
Sadler. W. H
106, 112
319 Scott, Stephen J
Saegcr, Anthony
_
104, 106
295 Scott, Wealthy
Salem Baptist Church organization (1853)
Scott. Williard
271
Calmer, Rev. J, R
119, 120, I2I, 122,
322 Scott, Winlield H
Salem Evangelical Uniteii Church
6
1
3.
129,
351
Salisbury, Josiah
273 ScoviUe, Hiram H
567.
Salisbury, S. M
271 Scranton, Abner B
"Saloon" Building
14S.
147.
151, 152, Scranton, N
199
_

Rumsey, Argill Z.
Rumsey. George A
Rumsey, Julian S
Runyon, Clark
Runyon, Mrs. Clark
Rush Medical College

595

(>3-

346
212
2CH
103, 288
410, 411
274, 2S5
331

-

^57
327
274

329
323
294
f)
65,
7. OS

444. 445.
550. 551.

'

Rudd, Edward

2o3
220
566
346

210, 211.
251. 260.

—
—

Sanfjcr, J.

nSiii-.ti. A. S..
ithni-^.n, J.nmes

Mills (early)

_

354.

1

2-9.

_

-

iSo. 305. 3T2. 313. 336, 343. 346,
330
Roberts.
(enry
521, 602, 607.
330
kobcrts. John J
Sanborn,
L. K
_.
330
bens, "R. K".
_
2SS Sanborne, G. I.
_
_.
'>i-Ti-,n, Thomas D,. 247, 248, 249. 250 Sanforil, John F. A

Alexander. 36. 92. 97, 101, 103,

_

5S2 Scammon, Franklin
277 Scammon, J. Voung, 158, iSo, 200,
Roles, John P
212, 217, 237, 247, 248, 249,
399
Roots, B. G
.256
345,346. 347. 377. 413.431.
Konan, George
Si, 82
476, 536. 537. 539. 544. 549.
Rosatti, Joseph
289
552,607.
Rose. O. J
iSs, 2S6 Scammon, Mrs. ^L A
__
Rosenberg. Jacob
34S Scammon School
Robenfeld, I
34S Scanlan, P. L. Ross, Lewis W...
284 Scarrilt, Isaac
Ross, Hugh
414 Schade, Louis
Ross, J. P.-470 Schaefer, F"red
-Ross, R
2S6 SchaefTer, John I
Ross. William H
-...., 2S5 Schaffer. Leander.
Rote, James
283 Schaforth. Charles
Rothget. H
-. 351 Schairer, G.
_
Rounds, Sterling P
411 Schnall, Andrew
Rounds' Printers' Cabinet
411 Schaller, Andrew
Kounseville, William
383, 396, 397, 402, Schambeck, Fred.
Schenck, Noah Hunt
503. 504Roy, Joseph E
.
--339, 34^ Schimberg, Peter
Rucker, E. A
184 Schilling, C.
Rucker, Henry L
273,453,454, 476, Schlaeger Edward
Rogers, John
Rogers, William

__

lo-

W

Saw

Page
355

F

Savage, George S.
Savage, Henry
Sawyer, Alonzo J.

l

227
^-^
253
31^

274, 27^1
Wa-shingtnn Family), 213,

214.
177. 479,

Thomas

Sargents, Jolin

K

lijd,

1

47S, 471^
315

Saturday ICveniiig Chronoivpc
Saturday Evening MailuS54)
Saunders, lithn. Mr. and Mrs

Sauganash Hotel, 36,

4=^

(il?57)

411

S.iulir, Charle*;

248. 389, 407,
-

3:11

128, 132. 474, 632,

-

H

Sears, A.
Sears, John, Jr.
Sebley, C. 0.

—

-

- -

Mexican
— Company
— Enlistments Cook CountyMexican War.
Church — Organi/aSeconil
tionljunc. 1S42) — Original members
church
— Elders
—
— Secvuid
Rev. Uobert W.
building (t?5t) — Pastors

610
253
344
346

in

War

Second

in

Illin<>is\'oluntcers,
lVe>lj\teri;in

First

buiklini:

Patierr-.m

rinircli

Menilicrs

410 See, William, 96. 106,

'''33.

Sauk> and Foxes

Scripps, jLiim L
Seacor, Thomas

112,

114,

305. 3rj6
I16.

2S9. 420, 566.
Seelev. F. T..

R. R
Sed-uick. Cliarles I[
" ^elina " (schooner)

341

Scele'v.

34

330

..

412
24U

—
—
SPECIAL INDEX.
Page

Senser,

W

John

Sereham, John

D. S.----Sewerage CommissiDners
Serlin,

Sexton, Sylvester.

Seymour, James.
Seymour. Mrs. James.
Seymour S
Sixth Illinois Volunteer Infantry

L

M

Shaw, James
Shaw, Knowles
Shaw, William
Shaw, Valentine C
Shawbonee, letter of

,

36, log,

332
32S
294
332
179-191
2S5
246
215
470

— List

of Chicago soldiers
Sketch of losses

Shapley, Ann
Shapley, Morgan
Shaw, Mrs. H.

no,

Small wood, William A...
336
Smallpox epidemics--l5l, 594, 595, 596, 597
Smith, Abiel
_
412, 416
Smith, Benjamin
497
Smith, B. H
352
Smith, Charles B
31S, 319, 320
Smith, Dr. C. E
230
Smith, David Sheppard
409, 461, 467,

iiS. 123.

227
409
269
341
341

R

Joseph E
Sheldon, A. S..
Sheldon School Lot purchased
*'
Sheldon Thompson " (first steamer).
Sheffield,

—

—

Sheriffs,

259
33S
216
120,

328
329
329
323
306, 339
306

Shepherd, Alexander
Shepherd, Mrs. Alexander
Shelton, Wallace

John

Mrs. Sarah
Sherman, Alson S., 132, 186, 1S7, 212, 2ig,
Sheriffs,

E

Small, Alvan

2S2
319
122, 234
219
395
352
227
283

W. .-.

240. 241.
Shelling, Rev. Charles

23o
Slaughter, \V. B
_ 329
Slayton, John L
219, 3I9
Sla)-ton, Mrs. Maria
319
''
Sloan's Garden City " (1S53-1855)
407
Sloan, Oscar B
407
Sloat. Cornelia
_
339
Sloat, George B
339
Sloat, G. R
519, 520
Slocum,Eliz
319
Sloo, Thomas
i56

223, 224, 223, 229, 230, 275, 327, 614,
621.

Sherman, Ezra L
Sherman. Francis C.

468, 470

46S, 470, 471, 596.
Elijah
Mrs. Elijah

Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith.
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,

MissE. S
E.

W

1S7

Miss F
George

215

24S, 250, 532, 534, 535,
537. 538. 539. 544. 582.
Smith, Henry
211, 217, 306, 309, 6o3

Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith.
Smith,

Mrs. Henry
H. O.

A

Jane

James

_

J.

A.---

J.

C

263,

John Mark
Joseph

--

Sherwood, S.J
" Shields Cadets"
Shields' Guards

first

292, 298
223. 335. 33G, 357
officers (1847)
27S

James

M. P

Thomas

2S4, 2S5

332
262
2S6
203
452

H

Shumway, Edward S
Shumway, Horatio G.
Sibley, C. C

452.
..

Sibley, Solomon ..:
Sickles, Daniel K.

521
278
35

412

H

331

122, 12S, 133,

—

—

2>i
".

2S5

—

pany

South

(.)rgani7:itiun of

communicant":

Prcsbvtcri.in

lioii

272, 27^, 2'^4

237,244,

_

.Sons of Penn (1350)
.South Congregational Church
viile " and the American Car
"
Erection nf church
first

Sixth Illinois Volunteers

_

Somers, George
Somers, Mrs. tieorge
,
Somers, Richard iS: Co.
_
Sonntag Zeitung
Sons of Temperance, Illinois Division
No. I Subordinate Lodges.. I

—

—

(.)rig!nal

—
(1S49)— First convert, Ira B. Eddy
— Society formed (1S52) — Lecturers
—
—Andrew Jackson Davis
— "Mediums
The Harmonial Philosophy
353,
354Spofford, George W
216
".

Spohr, Frank..
Spring, Charles A
310,
Spring, Mrs. Ellen M.
Spring, George H..
Spring, Giles
134. 334. 377.
423. 424. 449. 476. 4S2.
Springer, William
Springer, Mrs. William
Sproot, Grenville Temple
St. Ansgarius Church (Swedish and
wegian Episcopalians, 1S49)
trustees
Church building

—

.

295
311, 312

—

—

309
309
132, 206

Nor-

—

—

Church

'*

—

—
——

Cliurch

329
329
636
390

—
—

St.
St.

St.
St.

518
523

>t.

W. Henry— Fir-.i

274
93
218,306. yx)

W

_

_.

.-

Joseph Orp'nan .Vsylum
Louis Church (French Catholic)
Rev. Isidore A. Lebel Establishment of church Financial ditticulChurch building removed 296,
ties
.Mary's (Catholic) Church
132,
Mary's Church (15331 (Fir-t Caih"iic
churcli in Chicago) nuarlcr. Right
Rev. William Biography. 292, 293.

—

—
—

295

299

1

ir-t

297
289

204
2 ••9

Si-^'ners..

priu-si

—

New
St.

349

—

—

Cvr appointed

church
310, 311

294 Southerland. F. B
SU-ilv. A. F
2Sf Sc>uthwest t'onipnny
Ski-linn, W. D
-- 330 Srmthu-orth. (Ins.
S.>nt'iuvi>rt!i. Mrs. (In-.. W.
Skinner, Mnrk
ifCi, 1S4. 2tT. 212. 44",
SdUthworth, Mrs. Susan
451, 477. 521, 550. 597. 5'r. ''1^-

—
— School

Petition for pastor
St.

I-".klers

336

Joseph (German Catholic) Original
members First church building

pastor.

First

42
297
523

337
349
297

-

—

Car-

— (853,

nieiiibcrs

297
297

—

John's Evangelical Lutheran
John's Society

Priests

buikling

Rev.
edifice

66
2go
297

—

tributions
St.

St.

—

338
34
2S7

—

341, 342
organi/a-

nicniiicrs

311
311

420. 421.

— First
— Gift

—

—

— Pastors

—

_

W

Com-

— Earlv

R.

236
319
223
Spear, Isaac
51S, 519, 520, 636, 637
Spears, H. S
2S5
Spears, Barton
407
Spencer, A. P
3S3
Spencer, Thomas
463
Spencer, William H
__ 309
Spink, Alfred
538
Spirit of Temperance Reform. the{iS45) 3S9
Spiritualists
First medium in Chicago
,

from Jenny Lind
Difficulty
in
church
309
227 St. Clair, Governor Arthur
321 St. Cosme, Rev. John F. B
33. 37,
visit
Description of
to Chicago
2S5
_
476
(1699)
132, 289,
274 St. Cyr, John M. 1
269 St. Elizabeth's Association
477 St. Francis D'.A.ssisium First church
building Priests New building
3S9
Societies connected with
322
__
2S0 St. Francis Society
Xavier mission of Marquette
St.
Francis
289
at Mission of Holy Ghost
594
309 St. George's Knights
274 St. George's .Society (i547)
433 St. James' Episcopal Church Organization,
1S34 First members First
27S
vestrymen First Episcopal services
445,
" Tippecanoe Hall"
in Chicago
church
building
2S5
First
(1S37J
Church building (18571 Pastors
285
Sketch of Rev. Isaac \V. Haliam
2S0
Sketch c" Rev. Robert H. Clark16S,
son
99. 334. 335.
220 St. James' German Evangelical Lutheran
222
274, St. John's Episcopal Church— Organization, 1356
First church building
Sunday-school
ConParsonage
284

Snyder. William II
..2S2,
Soap and candle manufacturer (early)
-565. 566
Society of Holy Childhood
297

2()5

Page

Spaulding, E. G
Spaulding, Roxana
Spaulding, S. F

—

_

276, 2S4. 294. 59S.

2:^9

-

269.

W. B
Snow, Chauncey
Snow, GeorgeW.

Sisters of the Holy Cross
:
Sisters of Mercy, establishment,

291. 21)3.

176,246,

Smith,

Sinclair, Jolin

Regiment
n. C
>U-\W, Dennis

166,

175. 193. 222, 504.

Short, John
Shrigley, John

Skfllv.

1S4, 236, 377. 432,

Snow, H. O..
Snow, W. H
Snowhook, William B.

.

St\ti(.'th

--203,
_

2S5

333
241-243
242
Shipman, George F., 220, 402. 46S, 470, 471
Shippen, Rush R., sketch of life
.
344
Ship yards(iS45)
46, 242

Simons, (Jeorge

132, 175,
-

252, 298

Shinn. R. F
Ship building (early)
Ship chandlers (early) __.

Shogren, Eric.
Sholes, Charles

416,462,

V

L. II

W

Sherry, Patrick

279,

223,321,402,

Jere

W

Shirley,

.309,518, 519
309
132
220

K

E.

Mathias
220,275, 543
103. 176. 178, 184, 212,
Orson
.Smith, Phebe
285, 395, 6ir, 614, 620, 635.
Sherman, K. T
223, 229, 230 Smith, R.
Sherman House
636 Smith, Samuel L
Sherman, S.
175, 208, 335 Smith, S. W.
Sherman, James
274, 2S5 Smith, Thomas
Sherman, John B
563
446. 465. 549Sherman, O
22S Smith, W illiam

Shield.^,

__

281. 2S2

265. 266.

Shay, J. B
Sheahan, James
Shedaker, Chris
Shedd, J. R
Shedd, Mis. J.

Page
343, 3S4

348,351 Skinner. Snmuel ?.__
243 Slack, George D

AugTJStus
"Seneca" {steam tug) explosion
Senn. Kev. Plenry.
_
Selle,

mns^

Building and dedicaFirst baptism
290
tion of church
Bishops
St. .Mary's Church (i-=43)
and priests cnnncctetl with church 291,292

—

Michael's
Fir<-t

(German

organization

building — Original
— Priests — Redempt'-ri'-t
|

church

301.

nicnilicr-i

3(>«)

Fathers

2.15.

29'*

—

1

—

,

SPECIAL INDEX.
Page
297
291, 293
Establishment
Parochial school Church buildings
Priests
294
St. Paul's German Evangelical Lutheran

St Man-'s Sodality
St Palais, Maurie de
St. Patrick's Church

—
—

—

Church

— rirst

servicsi

religious

—

—

—

—
—

349-

Catholic Church

St. Paul's

Mev/ai-t, kev.

297

Page
271
271
219, 312. 313, 314
2S5
147, 155. 249, 611

M

A.

Stewart, George
Stewart. Hart L
Stewart, Miss Jane

Stewart John

325,

U...

Steivart, J.

-

260
gS
212, 401
427, 428
220
34i
454
208
268
267
491
326, 357
2S6
331
176
295

Stewart. Robert
Stewart, Mrs. Robert
Stewart, T. A
Stewart, Royal
Stewart, William S..
Stickney. Mrs. S.J
Stickney, William

98,

H

St. Paul's

German Evangelical Synod

—

—
—
—

—

—

—

—
—
—
—

—

—

—

273
+45
96
330
570
402
243
loo
566
221
633
309
271
271
341
271
532, 534
_- 500
595
351

,

—

H

—

H

Stanton, C. T
Stanton, George
Stanton, D.

477
549
D
274
Stanislaus, Sister
299
Staples, Stephen N
402
Star and Covenant-.
384
Star of Hope Lndge(Good Templar)... 51S
Starkweather, Charles Robert
140, 147
Starkweather, Mrs. Charles Robert
305

E

-

M

.Starkweather, Charles

H

521

_

John F

220
Starr, Elisha
378
Starved Rock (Fort St. Louis)
64
34,
Stalbrand. C. J..
:... 285
State Bank of Illinois.
151, 526, 527
State (School) Convention at Chicago
212
(1846)
State Medical Society.
467
State -street Methodist Episcopal Church
Orrington Lunt Organization of
church First pastor. Rev. N. P.
Starr,

—

—
—
Heath — Constituent members — Wabash-avenue Methodist Episcopal
church building, 1S57 — New
—

tees
First oftlccrs
329
"Steamboat Hotel," the
636
Steamboat Line established between Chicago and Buffalo (1539), 241; between Chicago and Milwaukee
242

Steamers, early

16S

Horatio

^^44

Stedni.m, Charles

3S3
562, 5S2. 584. 5S7
133, 594
351

Steel, (ieor;:e

Steele. A'ihbel
Stein. Charles
S'.iinhtiiivf,
Sti-ii.

,

,

James
Mephens. lohn
Stens.Mi.

Stephens, i: il
Stephens. Mrs. Sarah
Stephenson. J.
Sd-vcn-. Kev. Abel
Ste\ins. K. 11
.

W

Stiver.s, Iterrick

C

_

and number-

ing
Raising of grade
First Nicholson

191.

pavement

Nomenclature

M

-

Alterations (1847)

Strobbach, John

E

Strode, J.
Stroh, Daniel
Strong, MosesM
Strong, Orlo
Strong, Robert
Strong. Rev. R. T
Strong. T. F.

W

I9f>

23Q
351
-.148.441, 477
... - 334
.257

-

T

W

Stubbins. Philander
Students and graduates (1543-1S5S)
St'.ipp,

311
4C/)

Henry

Sturtevant,

2S5
311

Ntylts,

2*5
253
170

M

.\ti'-tin 1>

339
211, 212, 2i6. 4^7

252

Jeremiah-

Subscription
(1^33)

list

Sullivan, J. H..
Sullivan. J. J
Sullivan. Timolliy

of

—

Henry E

Sulyle.

521

411
203
411
411

—
-

.Sutherland, Mrs. Henrietta
Sutton Female Seminary
Sutton, Robert H.
1855-1S57
Republikanaren,
Svenska
-(Swedish J
Svensson, G..
Swan. C. A
Swazey, Lewis S
Swearingen, Lieutenant James S. (autograph)
- 72.
-.
Swearingen, Captain Herbert
Sweden borgian Society ( first)
Lutheran
Swedish Immannel Evangelical
Church—Organization of Society
(^853)— Rev. Erland Carlson His
Chicago (August,
first sermon in
1853'j
OrFirst church officers
Erecganization of church (1S54)
Retion of church edifice (1S69)
building of church after fire of 1871

—

—H

Chicago Democrat
3'''5

--270, 274
_

2>5
298

322

411
350
3S4
353

240
7S
I

So

—
—
—

—

—

—Membership and work
Swedish

Second

Church,

350,

Methodist

EpiscopalS weenie, John
Swenie, D. J

227.229.

Sweeney. Kev. John S

-

333

Sweet, .Manson
132, 175, 269,
271. 635-323
Sweet, Charles
-- 114
Sweet, Mrs. Charles
Sweet, -Mrs. Susan
328, "5
271
Sweet, Richard
462
Sweetzcr, J.
_
Swift, Elijah
336
Swift, Colonel K. K. ... iSi, 237. 27S, 2T9.

M

O

53S.

285.' 343. 536.

Swift.

W.

H

Swing, David
Swope, Cornelius
Sykes,

544. 549. 59S. 616
170, 171, 172. 173

309

E

336, 337

M. L

Sylvester, Wiilard

Tabernacle Baptist Church
tion

—

—Organiza-

262
306

August (1843) First members,
buildings
and church

officers

Pastors
Talbot, ^r. F..
Talcott.

319,

Edward B

.170. 171. 173,

410 Tanners and tanneries
269 Talcott, E. D
333 Tar, John
329.
257 Task'er, William
III, 116, 128, 132,
244 Taverns. Eady
13S.
260
2S5 Tax-payers in l325
377, 416 Taxes and assessments {1S37-1857)

-'

31

267
219
352
637

194.

192
193
194

Strother, Bolton F
Stryker, John
Stryker, S.
Stuart, .Alexander
Stuart, H. L
212
Stuart, Dr. J. Jay
461, 477, 595
iSo
Stuart. John
Stuart. ().2^5
i/t. 206. 302
Stnnrt, Robert
-. 3S9
Stuart, Thomas .\
Stuart, William, 03. 140. 147, 176, iSr, 372,
5CM}.
4iCj.
42S.
50S.
445,
377.

2S0 NtiirL;es. J
2S6 Sii.rgi-^. William
2S5 Siurtevant. Julien

.\ugu-3t

Aiititii

—

-

W

trus-

Sti-liliins.

Stowell, E. C
Stowell, Walter.
Strachan & Scott
Strakosch, Maurice
Stratton, Newell
Slratzhe; m, George
Streets
Grading, paving

—

Sunday Kera'.d (1857)
91 Sunday law of 1834
554 Sunday Leader (1857)
3^0 Sunday \"acuna (1S56)

Methodist Episcopal Church. 330
Stiles, David
Evangelical United Church
l
Stillman's Run
of Xorth
Stillman, Isaiah
America Organization of church
Stock
Company
with
Erection
of
(1852).
connected
(1843I
Stocking, Rev. S. H
house of worship Church council
Stoeber, William T
Early members Pastors Uhlich's
Stoetzel. John.
Orphan Asylum N'ew church (1864)
Stole. A
Destruction by fire of 1871
Rebuilding
Present trustees
351 Stommeil, Joseph
Stone, John, first murderer in Cook
First
(German Catholic)
St. Peters
County
151.
church building Removal Early
members Priests
294 29 5 .---Trial
Stone,
Da\nd,
letter
ofSt. Peter's Evangelical United Church.. 351
95,
St. Peter's Society (1847)
523 Stone, Elijah
St. Rosa's Sodality
477.
297 Stone, H.
St. Stanislaus' Boys' Society
318, 324, 325,
297 Stone, Rev. Luther
_
Stable of Humanity
544 Storm of April, 1854
Storrow. Samuel A...Stacy, William (Culver, Page & Hoyne),
222, 351,
(1855)
414 btose, C
2S4 "Stove-pipe (fire) ordinance" (1833)
Staff, James T. B
566,
Stanger, Daniel
334 Stow, William H
.- 334 Stow, Mrs. William
306,
Stanger, Christopher
Standish, William
36 Stowell, Augustine
Stanfield, T. S
260 Stowell, Calvin M
St. Paul's

Page

* Sultan" (brig)
242
Court
Justices as Ciicuit
Judges Judges of .Seventh Circuit
-(iS4il
445. 446

Supreme

219

--

lames

Ste.vart,

Organization of church (1S46)
Division of
First church building
church
New church building
(1849)— Third building (1S64)
Fourth (1872) Pastors Branches
Rev.
Henry Wunder Sketch, 34S,

—

Stevens, John
Stevens, John, Jr

Taylor,

Anson

H

107, 132, 133,

2Sc), 200.
Taylor, A.
Taylor, Augustine D.

W

'

2rir, 2rj4.

sir,,

220
176
563

396
226
330
136.

lot
195.

269
..

.132, 145, 176, 290.

520.

Taylor, Uenjamin K
-377. 373. 387. 402.
415. 4^2. 503.
Tavlt)r, Charles.
133 175, IgS, 2Sq, 594.
631, 632.
-- 2-n
Tavlor, Mrs, Charles
Taylor. E. I>
.56. 149, l(.S, 246, 2',0,
44f', -if.-. 477. 527.
Taylur, Kxra
--284,
.. I7"5
Taylor, Iruncis H. _
304,
Tavlor, John.,
'32
-300.
T.ivlor, Marv A
Tavlor, 1'. a'...
-223, 341, 47''
Ta'vL.r, William II
-41
T.alor. Mr-. \Villi,im II

—

rayl.T. \\.

W...

Taylor, Zacharv

. . . .

"

—

I

—
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Page
Teachers' Association
214
Teachers of Chicago (iSio-iSs?) ...204-220
Teachers' Institute
215
Tecumseh
80
35, 76, 78,
Teed, David
330
Tele^aph " (vessel)
_. 115
Temple Baptist Church
323
" Temple building"
132. 315, 316. 421
Temple, Eleonore (Mrs. Thomas Ho)Tie) 206
Temple, Mrs Cornelia
341
Temple. Daniel H
219
'

'

M

Temple, John T.,

132, 175, 198. 207,
357, 459. 465. 466, 468. 594.
Temple, Peter
2j6,
Temple, Peter
_
__
" Temple of Honor "
Territorial Banks
_
524,
Terry, Patrick
,

T

Teschner, K
Testhel, O. N

357
5tS
525

Tierman, Father
_

,.._. 351
349

Tulev. Murray F
TuU. Jacob

215
_, 292
353

280
2ig
Tinkham, Edward 1
220 535, 537, 612
Tippecanoe, battle of
80
.35, 78,
Tippecanoe Hall
334
Titsworth, A. D.
__ 402
*' Tivoii " lot, value in 1832
_. 137
Tomlinson, William
_. 315
Tondey, William B.
_
284
Tonty, Henri De
34.62.63, 64
" Topenebe" (Indian chief) 36, 72. 74. 77, 80
Topliff.

_

W. B

315

Toutsson, Gisel
Towne, E.

—

tion, 1842
First church orticers
Rectors
Membership
336, 337
Tripp, R
_
326
Trowbridge, Charles C. ..._-^,.
100
Trowbridge, John S
139
Trowbridge, S. G
-. 176, 222, 228, 343
Trowbridge. William S
137
Trowbridge's Eagle Hotel
221

2^
46
462
636

MissS. E

Tiffany, Joel
Tilford, Augustus ..
Tillinghast, William

460

—

Church buildings

Truax, Samuel
Tucker, Elisha
Tucker, Henr\- A

Tetenchoua (M iami chief)
Tew, George C
Thorn, John H
Tibbets,

315,

P»ge

Tremont House lot, its various values.. 137 Vandercook. C. R..
Tremont Music Hall
490, 498 Van Doren (Rev. Dr.).
Tressy, John
327 Van Eaton, David
Tressy, Mrs. John
327 Van Horn, John
" Trestle Board " (Masonic)
411 Van Nortwick, John
Trinity (Episcopal) Church
OrganizaVan Ostiel, John .M

Tulley. Alfred

—

—

_

_.

._

220,262,
.268, 281. 2S2,

M

'._

291,

Tupper, Chester
Turbot, Peter
Tumbull, Julia
Turner, Asa. Jr
Turner. George F..
Turner,
Turner, John B. 187,

459, 489
285, 286
250, 256,

H

248,

342
31S
538
283
285
416
343
294
288
355

249,

257, 262.

Turner, J.

W

246
286
243
295
636
319
Tuttle, Reuben
319
Typographical Union, early members of. 415
Turrill. S.

,-

H

_,.

" Tuscarora," wreck of the
Tusch, Andrew
Tuttle, A.
Tuttle, Maria.-

H

T\-pe Foundry

_.

(first)

—

—

W

—

W

—

W

.

M

—

313

249, 25S, 262
l8o, 273, 29.^, 305.
465. 490, 504, 505, 506.
Vantasseli. Levi
281, 3S3

K

Van Vrankin, Benjamin
Van Voorhis, Isaac \V
Van Wattenwytle, C. A.

23o
_82, 457

F..

463

Varnum, Jacob B
Vaughn, Daniel
Vaughn. John C.
'

90

88,89,

W

421
6t2
198
592
265
635
579
330
240
295
294
333
389
178
J+3
322

-402,

Velocipede Ferry "

Velie,

Jacob

W

" Vermillion County Battalion" (l827)__
Vermont House
_.
Vessels built in Chicago (1847-1871)
Vincent, T. B
_
" Virginia," (vessel)
239,
Vogt, John S
_.
_
Volker, Antonius
Von Schneider, P
Voss,
185, 2S3, 285,
Voters, list of at first city election,. 177,
Vrieland, Henry
Wabash-avenue Baptist Church
_
Wabash^avenue Methodist
Episcopal
Church First board of trustees and

Amo

—

officers

Wade, Daniel
Wadsworth, Mrs. C. S
Wadsworth, E. S
Wadsworth, F.
Wadsworth, James
Wadsworth, Julius
--570, 571 Wadsworth, Philip
56S Wadsworth, Tertius
263 Wadsworth, T.
220 Wagner, William

_
350 Union Car Works
359 Union Express Company
TowDsend. H..
_
Union
High
School.
1
275
Tows, F. H. -263 Union Park Baptist Church
322
Thayer. U
258 United States Courts.
448, 452, 454
Theis, August
.United
States
Express
332
Company
263
Thespian Society
482 United States Factory, 85, S7, 88, 92, 93.
Thevenot, Melchisedech
44. 48,
49
233. 554.
Third Presbyterian Church— OrganizaUnited States Hotel
633, 635
tion, July, 1847
Original members
United States Indian Agency
86
Pastors
Difficulties in regard to
United States Land-OfHce
148, 149
relations of Church to General AsUnited States Marine Hospital...
59S
sembly _
307-309 University of St. Mary of the Lake, 291, 29S.
Third Illinois Volunteers in Mexican
299.
War
_
280 Unonius. Gustaf
338
Thomas, B.
309 Uberg, John
322
Thomas, Mrs. B.
_.
2gS
309 Ubrich. J
Thomas, Fred
_
Uhlich's
Orphan
Asylum
357, 464
351
Thomas, George
568 " Uncle Tom's Cabin "
First presentaThomas, James
_
tion in Chicago
330
492
Thomas, Jesse B
212, 246. 248, 249 Underground railroad
(First Chicago
Thomas. John B.
passenger)
167, 213, 330
60":
Thomas, R.
331 Underbill, D. H...
562
Thompson, James
112. 167. 174, 343 Union Agricultural Society
378
Thompson. J. A
_
1S5 Union Agriculturist and Western Prairie
Thompson, J, L
132
Farmer, the
378
Thompson, Mrs. Lucretia
152 Union Bank
538, 543, 54S
Thompson, O. H
476 " Union " (brig)
240
Thompson, Robert
_
2O9 Updike. P. L
155, 176, 22;
373
Thompson, Samuel H
600 Upham, Edward.
95
Thompson, William
227 Ursey. W. H...
2S4
Thorne, Charles R
494, 495 Ursula, Sister
299
Thornton. William F
_
16S Uster, John J.
83
Thurston, G. S
285 " Utica " (barque)
_ 242
Tobey. Orville H
_
562 Vail. Walter
521
Tracy, Elisha
611 Valantine. John R._
539, 544
Tracy, E. W.
482 Valiqiiette, J. B.
296
?.""'•>' J;.
203 Valley Watchman
401
"Tracy"(U. S. schooner)
72,239, 240 Van Ruren-street Cierman
Methodist
Trade and commerce of Chicago
152, 243,
Episcopal
Church
Organization
555-559. 579(1352)
-331. 33=
Trask, I.ilaF..
389 Van lJuren. Martin (\ isit to Chicagol-- 152
"Traveller"...
410 Van lluren mass meeting
154
"Traveler's Home"
132,365.472. 632 Van de VeUie, James
291
'I'r.iveling in Illinois in 1852
., 254 Van de Velde, Oliver
291, 294, 295, 296.
Trtaiy of .St. Louis
63
07. 29S.
TrcraoQt House
15S, 223,635, 636 Van dcr Ijogart, Henry
207, 460

._

W

56S, 633

329
269
310
237,258, 382
227
_

W

86
273, 477, 562, 563

2S5
290
230
467, 470
Wagons and carriages Early manufacturers of-__
566, 569, 570
^VaggorxeT, Angelina
320
Waggoner, Edwin
330
Waggoner, H
330
Waggoner, Mrs. H
330
Wahl, Frederick
_
334
Wait, J. F
594
Waite, C. B..
612
Waite, George
248
Waite, Horace F.
309
Waite, Mrs. Horace F
_, 309
Waite, Thomas J
401. 402
" Walk in the Water"
239, 240
Walbann, August
351
Waldburger. J. J
_ 389
Waldo. Mrs. Clara
341
Waldron. A. J
.__ 262
Waldron. John
292, 297
Walker, Captain A. Account of ravages
of cholera in Chicago (1S32).. 120,

W

_

—

W

M

——

i

241.

Walker, Abby
Walker, Miss A.
Walker, B. F
Walker, Charles,

Walker

219
343

171, 248,

5S2, 586, 5S7.
C. H...

Walker,
Walker,
Walker.
Walker,

341

W

=
250, 452, 535.

5S3, 5S4, 3S3,

Deliver
Mrs. Deliver

George

E

(ieorge
Isaac

H

-.

5S7
341
341
137

269
Walker.
_
153
Walker, James
_il6, 117, 142
Walker. Kev. Jesse ...^-112, 114, 132, 203.
2SS, 2Sg, 299, 325, 602.

Walker, Joel .-.
Walker, John.S\ alker, Joseph
Walker, kev. J. B
W.ilker.

I

Walker. Lucy
Walker, Kev. W. F.
Walker, W. J

247
205
462
306, 395
214
637
335, 336.

s.)8

260

-

—
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Wallace. William H..
Wallace. \V. n'
^\'al!ace & Davis
Wallace, Elislia Ti
Wallace. William H. I.
Waller, Mrs. Anton ..

.96. 102, 103,

Page
110
631

96

-

2S3
331

Walsh. David

20.;

Walters, J. C
Waiters, I
Walton, Charles

222
227
477

Waniers. Agnes

321
2 So

Ware. A. D
Ware. J. E..
Ward. Amos

—

Ward. B
Ward. Daniel M
Ward. E. B
Ward, George L
Ward. J. H
Ward, Mary Frances
Ward. Mrs. Ruth,,.
Ward. S. D
Ward. T.
Warden, Peter
Warner. Mrs. M. A..

-389. 414

253
.,

,

293

78
285
1

236
149
333
2 99
300

314, 521

W

Wells,
Wells.
Wells.
Wells,
Weils,
Wells.
Weils.
Wells.
Wells,

E. S..

Vage
570

_

G

H.

-319, 320

B

...172

—
—

—

72, 73,

Major John

80
92

,,

—

—

—

—

170
315
219
Warner, Spencer
341
Warner. Mrs. Spencer
»
341
Wamock, John
_, 167
Warrington. Mrs. Isabella
371. 372. 390. 412, 446. 598. 633. 637.
339
Warren, Hooper
Sketch of
622-628
303
Warren, John A
115,629. 637
333 Wentworth, Lucy (Walker)
Warren, William
Wentworth,
Rebecca
478, 481
637
Warren, Sarah
ri2, 629. 630
132 Wentworth's Tavern
Wash burne. Charles A
_
4U Wentworth. Mrs ZeDiah (Estes) 114, 637
Washburn. C. C
371 Wentz, Christian
331
Washburn. Elihu B
250 West, Emanuel J
i66
*'
"
Washington School District (Sixth
West Side Baptist M ission
322
Ward) Appropriation for school
Westcott. Seth
271
Westergreen, N. O.
(1850)
332
Washingtonian Home..
Westergreen, Olof. Mr. and Mrs
332
Washingtonian Society, organization
Westerfeld. J.
331
first
Western Citizen, tliC
383
Washington Temperance Society
51S Western Crusader
- 410
Watchman oi the Prairies._ 402
Western Enterprise
411
Water Works
187, iSg. 19S Western Garland 411
Watkins, Francis
_.
275 Western tlotel
633
Watkins, John
175, 205,207, 20S Western Institute of Homeopathy, of.-'.
Watkins, Thomas
ficers (1S51)
139, 147
470
Watson, J
637 Western Journal of Music (1S56)
411
Wattles, William,631 Western World Insurance & Trust Com\Vattles, W.
pany
632
549
W'atson. James v.40S. 409 Western Magazine, the (1845-1846)
389
Waubansee
-. 4S3
74, 78,
79 Western Museum, the
Wayman, Mrs. Mary
322 Western Tablet (Catholic, 1852-18551,, 407
Wayne. General Anthony
34 Westminster Presbyterian Church (new
Weatherford. W'illiam
school). North Side
Rev. Ansel
36, 124
Weaver, Elisha
D. Eddy Organization, 1055 First
334
Webber. George R
elders
Organic members
234
First
Webber, John E
_. 2S5
meetings First church building
Webber. Nathaniel
Second church building
Fourth
327
Webber, Mrs. Nathaniel
Presbyterian Church
327
309, 310
Weber, C. P.
220 Weston, Allyn
411
Webster, Mrs. Ann E. .305 Weston. Nathan.
453
Webster, Daniel
149, 235, 237 Westover, Rev. J. T
323
Webster, Fletcher
431 " Westward Ho," first boat that entered
Webster, J. D.
23S, 402 59'"^
the river
241
Weed. Ira
30S Wharling privileges (1833,1537)
141
Weekly Express (1552)
23S. 239
407 Wharfage proper! v and dfjck'^
Weeklv Tribtine. the (1S40-1S41)
Wheat,
first
invoice
shipped
of
from
375
Weirland. WMIi^im
Chi'/ai^'o
324
555
Wehrli. Rudolph
2?4 Wheat, jrjjin
2:r2
W fikanip. Hern.ird
_
2=;;
295 \\ heeler, Alva- .Wvik.iinj). loiin Kernard
2ij7 Wheekr. Charles If..
WViler. Ti.e..d'->re
2-() Wheeler. Geor-e M..
262
Weir, Jolin I;
Wheeler. Hir.mi
Wcite. Alex .. 2:^6
Wheeler. luhn K
-34^. 3'^9. 401. 41''^
Wcieh. C. 1;
Wheeler. 'Talni.in
W..l.h. Mieh.iel
1^7
.92, 114 Wheeler. Willi.im
W- Ich. P.itrick
Whipple. T. Herbert ..402. 410. 41 1. 502.

W

—

,

H

W

—

—
—

—

—
—

—

M

W

,

.

Wel'.er.

Captain John

John
97, 240
Captain William, sketch of
Si.
82
General J. N. C.-.
So
William
80
70,
Washington.
;.,
97
W. H
William
204. 215, 21S
72. So, 84, I19, 26S
P. L
5S5
Lieutenant William
72
Rebekah
So
Major William
S4, 270
Captain Samuel
So
Colonel William..
119
W'ells, Solomon
1S5 Whitcomb. Lot
212
Welsh Calvinistic Methodist Episcopal
White Cloud (Winnebago Prophet)
267
Church (1845) First Sunday-scnool
White, Dudley C
226
Ministers Organii;ation of church
"White Elk"
90
Members and officers
New
White. George
604
church building (1867) JVesent ofWhite, Rev. H. H.
323, 324
ficers
Sketch of denoraination-330. 331 White. Liberty
80
Wcncker, .\ug
_
-, 297 White, R.J
323
Wentworth. B. S...
.,
217 White, R. N
294, 414
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THE LOCATION OF THE MASSACRE OF
CHICAGO'S HISTORIC TREE.
now standing in Eighteenth Street, between
Avenue and the lake, a large Cottonwood tree

There
Prairie

is

which marks the

site of the massacre of 1S12, and
which, there is reason to beHeve, possesses even a
greater historic value
as it is believed by many old
settlers to have been standing at the time of the disaster.
In order that the appearance of this landmark
might be preserved, and that the memories clustering
about it might not pass from mind, we have caused the
tree to be photographed and engraved, and have also
obtained documentary evidence that the Kinzie family
regarded both the site referred to and this particular
;

tree as historic.

On

the morning of August 15, 1S12, the troops and
left the fort, proceeded southward "about a
mile and a half," and were attacked by the Indians.
fearful tragedy was there enacted, as is described in
the history of Fort Dearborn elsewhere in this volume.
Having ascertained that Mrs. Juliette A. Kinzie
had, during her lifetime, informed her friend, Mrs.
Henry \V. King, of the belief concerning this tree, we
addressed Mrs. King a letter of inquiry and received
the following reply:
" 151 Ri'sn Street, Chicago,
)
" January 25, lSS4.
f
"A. T. Andreas, Vfar Sir: I am very happy to tell you what
settlers

A

I know about the tree in question, for I ani anxious that its value
as a relic should be appreciated by Chicago people; cspeciallv since
the fire has obliterated nearly ever)' other object c-'nnected with
our eariy Iiistory. Shortly before the death of my friend, Mrs.
John H. Kinzie, I called upon her and asked her to drive with me
through the city and point out the various locations and points of
interest that she knew were connected with the "early day' of
Chicago.
She said there were very few objects remaining, but
localities she would be happy to show me.
She appointed a day,
but was not well enough to keep her appointment; went East soon
afterward for her health, and died within a few weeks.
However,
at the inter\-iew I mention, she said that to her the most interesting
object in our city was the old cottonwood tree that stands on
Eighteenth Street, between Prairie Avenue and the lake.
She
remarked that it, with its fellow, were saplings at the time of the
Indian massacre, and that they marked the spot of that fearful
occurrence; though she was not sure but the smaller one had either
died or been cut down.
I expressed surprise at the location, imagining that the massacre occurred further south, among the small
sandhills which we early settlers remember, in the vicinity of Hyde
I'ark.
I remember that her answer to this was:
" My child, you must understand that in l5i2 there was
no
Chicago, and the distance between the old fort and Eighteenth
Street was enormous.'
Said she:
My h\:^baild ami his familv
always bore in mind the location of Ihat m:iss.icre, and m.'.r'KeJ it
1>\ the Cottonwood trees, which, strange to sav, have
stood unharmed
'

_

'

middle of the street unlil this day.'
The above fiiLts I cn!nnnmif;ited to tile ("hi-rjgo 1! i-toric.iI
Soiiely, soon ;ifler Mrs. Kin/ie's de:ilh, ami belicxe- -JiroUL;;-. ilu-ni.
was the means of preventing the culling down of the old tree, which
the citizens ..f the South Side ll.id v.iled to be a irds.mce.
I sincerelv hope somclhing may be done to fence in and preserve so
yalnalt'e a relic and reminder of one f/f the most >.i
and
intere-liiig events in the life of Chicago.
rru--ing the abne
in the

"

i

inliirm:uir.n m.iy be of

to

i>rcs,_-nt

llelieic

some

use lo you, and that y

may

.u

the nnttter in a more entert;iini:ig frirm tr.,n

me,

sir,

Voiirs most respfclfiillv.
• .Ml:-. IIlM.-,

I

be a:>',c
have done,

W. Kl\.;"

Hun. Isaac X. .VrnnKI. wlmse residence in Chica-.:i)
since iS;f( fiiahlod him tu i-iijuy the fricivlship i.f tin;
Kinzie f.iniily, was asked to st:ite what he kiicvv regarding the subject. His response reutls thus:

1812:

"Chicago, January 25, 1SS4.
" C.^rTAi-N- A. T. Andreas, D,,ir Sir.- I have voiir note of
this
morning isking me to state what I know relating to the massacre
at Chicag.i in 1S12.
I came to Chicago in October. 1S36; the Fort
Dearborn Reservation then and for several years thereafter belonged
to the G;vernmenr. and there were but a few scattering houses
from Fo— Dearborn south to the University and between Michigan
Avenue and the beach of Lake .Michigan. The sand hills near the
shore were still standing.
The family of John H. Kinzie was then
the most prominei;t in Chicago, and the best acquainted with its
early hisrory.
From this family and other old settlers, and by
Mr. and >Irs. Kinzie, I was told where the attack upon the soldiers
by the Indians was made. There were then growing some cottonwood tre*s near which I was told the massacre occurred. One of
'

those trers

is stili standing in the street leading from .Michigan
.\ venue to the lake and not very far from the track of the
Illinois
Central Railroad.
This tree was pointed out to me by both Air.
and Mrs. Kinzie, as near the place where the attack began. .As the
light conrinued the combatants moved south and west over considerable space.
Mrs. John H. Kinzie was a person of clear and
retentive memory and of great intelligence.
She wrote a full and
graphic history of the massacre, obtaining her facts, in part, from
eye-witnesses, and i have no doubts of her accuracy.
" Very respectfully yours,
Isaac \. Ar-\old."

for

A. J. Galloway, E.sq
many years, says

,

who has

resided in the vicinity

:

Chicago, February
Cas-tain a. T.
will state

my

Andreas— J/i' Dear

Sir

:

.\t

8,

1884.

your request

I

reccalections concerning the cottonwood tree in the

end of Eighteenth Street. \\ hen I removed from Eldridge
Court, t-:. the present No. iSoS Prairie .Avenue, in 1S53, the tree
was in apparent ;good condition, though showing all the marks of
advanced age. The large lower branches (since cut off,) aftei
mounting upward for a time, curved gracefully downward, so that
a man riding under them could have readily touched their extremities, with his whip, at a distance of twenty or twenty-hve feet from
the body of the tree.
Fiom an intimate knowledge' of the growth
of trees. I have no doubt but its sapling life long antedated the
time of lie massacre of the Fort Dearborn garrison. I will venture
the op;:::on, that if it were cut down and the stump subjected to a
careful examination, it would be found that the last two inches of
its growth covers a period of Hfty years, at least.
Yours truly,
east

A. J. Galloway.
Charles Harpell, an old citizen, now living on the
North side, says that so far back as he can remember,
this locality was known as the "Indian battle-ground;"
that years ago. when a boy, he, with others, used to
play t'r.ere (the place from its very associations having
the strongest attractions, and hunt in the sand for
beads ^^nd other little trinkets, which thev were wont to
find
abundance.
Mr. Harpell relates also that he,
while -.aying there one day, found an old single-barreled Lrass pistol, which he kept for many years before
i:-.

was r.nally i-st.
Mrs. Mar;.- Clark Williams, whose father, H. E.
Clark, -jurchai-rd in 1833 the land on uhich the tree

it

now

!

s-^nds, says that nearly

fifty

years

a.i'i)

she playetl

under the old cotton^V()lld, and that it was then a large
and t'r.r:fty tree. In 1.S40 an old Indian told her father
that tr- massacre occurred on that spot.
.\!-.r.ough t'lere is no way t-i pi.>ltively determinint,'
that tht tree pictured on the op|K.-ite page is the identical
that ^tood, a mere sapling, on the spot during
the ir._-..sacre. there is strong, ainvst cnnclusive, c:iiise
lor dc/aring :t the same.
-\t all events, the proof of
the s;:-; is s.at: -factory, and the view herewith presented
I

:-•-•

is an ::."Leresti:^g one, as sliowing how the scene of b.irbaric t-eachery appears after a l:ip-e of nearly seventy
two vtars.

ERRATA.
In description of Thevenot's map it should be
stated that Kaskaskia village is represented, although with a different spelling of the name.
Page 54, eighteenth line from bottom, right hand column.
"Northwestern shore oi Lake Michigan" should read northeastern.
J?,

Page

47.

Page

73. seventy-third line from top, left
A'. (Clark).

hand column.

John

should read John

The
words, "numbered

sketch of the Kinzie House ends with the
with the things that were."
What follows
should have borne the caption. " Pottaw.viumies in the
OF 1812," The caption w^s in the original copy, but dropped out,
either in the type-writing or composition.
Pages 81. 82 and wherever name occurs, read Ensign Ronan,

Page

76.

War

for

Ensign Ronau.
Page 82. For

De

Isaac

Van

Voorhis.

read Dr. Isaac

Van

Voorhis.

Page
Page

84.
90.

For George Bendu, read George Bender.
For City Sur\*eyor (Alexander Wolcott), read County

Surveyor.

Pages 105. no, and 137. The discrepancy in statement conearning Mrs. Porthier and Mr. Gurdon S. Hubbard, as to each
being " oldest living settler." is explained by reference to the fact
that Mrs. Porthier was here prior to the massacre and removed
from Chicago in 1S35: while Mr. Hubbard came later but still
resides here.

Page in. Sixteenth line from top. left hand column
For
Watseca " read Iroquois. Same column
Alhira Hubbard should
read Ahira Hubbard.
Page 146. For " courier .De Bois " read couriers de bois.
Page 179. •' Urbs in Horte " should be " Urbs in Horto."
Page 180. William H. Darris should be William H. Davis.
Page 217. Jonathan T. Scammon should read Jonathan V.
:

'*

:

Scammon.
The date

of the arrival of the "Sheldon Thompson." with
General Scott and the cholera, was. according to the testimony of
Captain Augustus Walker (sec his letter p. 121) July ro, 1832. On
page 84 and page 270 the date is given as July S.
Depending on
the testimony of Captain Walker, and on contemporaneous letters
of General Scott, the date of his arrival is believed to be July 10,
1832.

History of Early Chicago.
EXPLORATIONS AND SETTLEMENT.

ORIGIN.'VL

THE

first

PROPRIETORS OF THE

definite

and

reliable information

SOIL.
regarding

the original proprietors of the soil of Chicago, is
gained from the account given by LaSalle, of his expedition from the mouth of the St. Joseph, in Michigan,
bv land, to the Illinois River, in the winter of 16S1-S2.
He says he proceeded on his journey from St. Joseph,
toward the Illinois, by the southern shore of the lake,
and was in the country of the Miamis until he reached
what was then the Checaugau, but is now the Despiaines
The portage which he was obliged to cross in
River.
order to reach that river, he calls the Checaugau Portage.
The neighbors of the Miamis, on the west, were
the Mascoutins.
The Miamis, whose languge, manners and customs
were almost identical with those of the Illinois, are
supposed to be the parent race, or an important branch
of that nation.
They originally lived beyond the Mississippi, some writers claiming that their home was on the
shore of the Pacific.
They had villages, one in common
with the Mascoutins
in Wisconsin, before 167 1, and
as late as 1697 ; but the greater portion of the tribe,
before this time, had found their way to the southern
shore of Lake Michigan, and east to the neighborhood
of the St. Joseph River, in the present State of Michigan.

—

They were

of sufficient importance in Wisconsin,

even as

warrant the English in sending an ambassador to their villages to purchase their friendship with
gilts.
They were partial to the French, however, and
the overtures of the English met with little success.
In 1O70 the village of L^iited .Miamis and Mascoutins
on Ko.\ River of Green Bay, was visited by Father
.Mliniez, and the following year by Fathers .MIouez and
late as 1690, to

company. One object of the visit of the
was to (piiet a disturbance lietween the
Indians and some French fur traders who had offended
I'.ililon

in

I'iiers in

I

1671

lluin.

"We

f.iiMul tlicin." sa\> I-\nher D.'iblon, " in .t prett\' Ixid pi'Slijrc.ami the niiniKnf lliu sava;:es nuich. snnred .i^Min^l liie FrelH-|i.
wh't Were there trailtnij
ill-tre.itin^ them in ileeds anii wiirils,
:

[.ti!i.i*,;in'.^

.mil

.in<l

;i\v.tv their nierchnniii'JC in spite of them,
them--e!\es IrnvMrU liiem with insnppurt;il)le inM)-

ciirrvin;.;

('(.niiiieliiii;

\-nee .iml indi^'nilies."

rile

Indians, although insolent to the traders, it
were desirous of pleasing the missionaries, and
.I'.iicr D.ililim, who had a keen sense uf the luilicmus.
ii 'und
11 haril to preserve his gravity, when a band of
s.n.ige warriors, anxious to do them honor, inarched to
'.h.ir tent, and slowly paced back and forth before it.
•I'.'ing the movernent.s of the snldiers on
giiaril before
-

-i-i.-uiN
I

die lioM-rii()r>
.'

tc-nt

at

.Moiilreal.

We

cniild

hardly
3.3

keep from laughing." writes the good priest, " though
we were discoursing on very important subjects, namely:
the mysteries of our religion, and the things necessary
to escaping eternal fire."

The Miami
Illinois

confederacy, composed of the Miamis,
and Kickapoos, and which Bancroft says was the

in the West, exceeding even the Six
Nations, or Iroquois, included the Miamis proper, Weas

most powerful

and Piankeshaws.
In 16S3 a large number of the nation settled at
LaSalle wrote
LaSalle's fort on the Illinois River.
that year from the " Portage de Chicagau," to LaBarre,
then Governor of Canada, " The Iroquois are again
invading the country.
Last year the Miamis were so
alarmed by them, that they abandoned their town and
fled, but at my return they came back, and have been
induced to settle with the Illinois at my fort of St.
Louis.
The Iroquois have lately murdered some families of their nation."
The Miamis, at Fort St. Louis,
numbered 1.300, the Weas 500. and the Piankeshaws
150-

" Fifty years ago
Charlevoix, writing in 1721, says
Miamis were settled on the southern extremity of
Lake Michigan, in a place called Chicago, from the
name of a sinall river which runs into the lake, the
source of which is not far distant from that of the
river of the Illinois."
St. Cosme and
his coinpanions found Miamis at
Chicago, in 1699-1700, and a inission established among
Pinet and Biiiethem, in charge of two Jesuit Fathers
teau.
It is said by an early writer, that in 171S, "the
\Veas had a village at Chicago, but being afraid of the
canoe people* left it, and passed around the head of
Lake Michigan, to be nearer their brethren farther to
DcCourtenianche,
in i,"02
the east. Pr;or to this titne
an agent of France, had visited the .Miamis. both at
St. Jo-eph River and Chicago, fi induce them to ce;i--e
their wars with the Iroquois, which prevented communication between Canada and I.niiisiana by way of the
Illinois River.
.\ council of the .^Igi^nquin tribes w;-.s
appointed at Montreal, which wa> attended by Chicl'.ika:

the

—

—

—

talo. t:ien principal chief of the Miatiii nation,

who made

a speech in which he affirmed his fr;endship for the
French, and desired to be guided by their wi>hes. Tie
Foxes, from the vicinity of (Ireen l!ay. succeeded the
lroc[uois in their attacks upon the liiii-ois and Miani:-.
and during the nr~t (|uarter of the ei.;hteent;i century
had prol),il)',y tlnven the latter fmn; the vicinity '•<
('hii;igM.
irom liiat timi' until the terniinati"n of V'-r.tiac's War a;iil the linal defeat and extermin.itlon of I'e
^

1'

•.nv.it.T.i.i

.I'll!

(hij>i>r\v.i..

whi

c.itv.c

fri-;;*.

In- nt>r:h

ij.

cinrt-s.
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Rock, when the I'uttawatuinies
Illinois
at Starved
gained possession of the conntry. the region now
Chicago was inhabited, if inhabited at all, by roving
bands of northern Indians.
Major Thomas Forsyth, who lived a large portion
of his life among the Indians of Illinois and Iowa,
says* that in the first quarter of the eighteenth century,
all the different bands of the Illinois Indians spoke the
language of the Miamis, and the whole considered
but from their local situation
themselves as one people
the language was broken up into different dialects.
"These Indians were attacked by a general confederacy
of other nations, such as the Sauks and Fo.\es, who
resided at Green Bay, and on the Ouisconsin
the
Sioux, whose frontiers extended south to the River
Des Moines the Chippewas and Pcttawatomies from
and also th» Cherokees and Choctaws from
the lakes
The war continued many j'ears, and until
the south.
;

;

;

;

that great

nation, the

Minneways ^Iiamis or
i

Illinois;

was destroyed, e.xcept a few Miamis and Weas on
the Wabash, and a few who were scattered among
strangers."
That portion of the

surrender of the northwestern lake posts in
In 1790, peace negotiations were opened with
1796.
the Miamis and other tribes, which proved unsuccessful,
and General Harmer was sent with an army by General
Washington to bring the tribes to submission. Battles
were fought near Chillicothe, Ohio, and near Fort Wayne,
Indian?, neither of which was very successful on the
the final

part of the Americans.
In 1791 two other expeditions were directed against
the hostile Miamis, Shawanoes and others on the Miami
and Wabash one under command of General Charles
In 1791
Scott, and the other under General Wilkinson.
Governor Arthur St. Clair, of the Northwest Territory,
marched with an army of fourteen hundred men to within
fifteen miles of the Miami villages on the Great Miami,
where on the 4th of November a sanguinary battle was
fought.
The Indians, led by Little Turtle, fought
bravely, and finally defeated the .Americans, who were

—

abandoning their camp and artillery.
In the precipitate flight the men threw down arms and
accoutrements, and never halted until they reached
Fort Jefferson, twenty-one miles distant.
This success
retreat,

cncourai^ed the Indians, anil their depredations were
only stopped by the decisive victory gained by (leneral
.\ntliony Wayne over the
Western Confederaiy of
lndul^^. in .\ugust, 1794, which was followed by the
treaty of (ireenvillc, .Vugust ,5. 1795
the lir.'^t treaty
with the I'nited States, to whiih the .Miamis were a

—

parly.

It

wa-. at

tliis

eipal chief of the

treaty that Little

n.ilinn. ni.cde

his

Turtle, tiie p.rin-

celebrated speech,

delining the limits of his ninitry.
He s.iid to General
W'.iyne, "Noll h.ive pointed I'lU In 11- tin- Imund.iiy line
between tile huli.m and the I'nitecl ^t.ites.
now lake
I
the liberty to inform you that the inie cuts off from ihe
Indian a Uirge portion of coinurv Avhii h has been
enjoyed by my imefalhers from tune iinnuinori.il. without (piestion <ir ilispiite. ("he prints of in\' :iiii esoii-^'
houses are everywhce to be seen in this region.
is
It
(

well

known

fathers
•

li\

my

.ill

kimlled the

l>r..l.r-'

l.i(.-..(

11:.

uk

;

;

1871.

Miamis who were driven from
Chicago, found a home with the rest of the tribe, on
the St. Joseph, the Maumee and the Wabash.
During
the war of the Revolution, the tribe was hostile to the
colonies, and even after the treaty of peace, consummated in the year 1783, their depredations upon the
settlers on the Ohio and Maumee were continued until

compelled to

e.xtended their line to the head waters of the Scioto
from thence to its mouth thence to Chicago, on Lake
Michigan. These are the boundaries within which the
prints of my ancestors' houses are ever\'where to be
seen."
In 1S40 what lew Miamis remainea .n the East
were removed from the Wabash to a tract of land now
comprised in .Miami County, Kansas. They had increased in numbers during the preceding years of peace,
and numbered about eleven hundred when they went
Homesickness Soon reduced
to the Indian Territory.
their ranks, and after remaining in the West a year, a
In
large part of those surviving returned to Indiana.
1S54 the tribe ceded their land in Kansas to the L'nited
States, e.xcepting a reservation for their own use and
occupancy; which, also, they ceded in 1S67. Quite a
number became citizens of Kansas, and the remainder
were removed to the present Indian Territory, where
The last
they became confederated with the Peorias.
of the Miamis in Kansas, numbering about one hundred and thirty, removed to the Indian Territory in

liniilurs

first

Hj.ik.

fire
.ait,.

.11

|ireseiit. lli.il

my

lore-

Detmit: from thence

The

Pott-A\v.\tomies.

—The

Pottawatomies, Otta-

was and Chippewas, whose language, manners and customs are similar, are supposed to be the original people
who lived at the " villages of the falls." at St. Mary's
Lake Huron.
Strait, and on the northern bank of
These tribes belong to the great .\lgonouin famiiy. and
speak one of its rudest dialects. They were hunters
and fishers, and by the Illinois Indians, who never made
voyages on the water, were called the " canoe people,"
and held in dread, as they were warlike, and frequently in
collision with neighboring tribes. The first mention of the
Pottawatomies by the French Jesuits, is in the Relation
of 1639, where it is said that John Xicolet had visited
them at their islands of Green Bay, where they had been
These islands were known as
driven by the Iroquois.
the Pottawatomie Islands, and were the residence of the

many years. Before the expiration of the first
quarter of the eighteenth century- a large portion of the
Pottawatomies had emigrated toward the south, one
band making a home on the St. Joseph River, of MichThey were
igan, and another in the vicinity of Detroit.
always intimately associated with other tribes usually
with the Ottawas or Chippewas, but sometimes with
tribe for

—

Miamis, Foxes or Winnebagoes.
allies of the

French

They were

faithful

until after the death of Pontiac,

and

took part with that chieftain in his attack on Fort St.
Joseph, in May, 1763, and the subsequent siege of
Detroit.
.\ treaty was concluded between the English and the
Western Confederacy in .\ugust, 1764, and of the nineteen hundred and thirty warriors as-cmbic'! at N-.L.;ara,

as representatives of the various tribes. f"ur hui.dred
I'mrJac. disupp liiitcd at
anil fifty were Pottawatomies.
the result of his efforts to kee|) the hated En-lish from

came, it is said. l<> I..'), ns. and
the
.c.-.s- "I
hand of Ottawas. o-. the
Kankakee. In 1769 he was as.sassinatcd. .^ivl it was
believed by the united tribes Ottawas a;.'! r"tt.:.vatomies that the Illinois Indians were acee.-- -ry : the
rnme. In revenge for the death of tiicir i'i'.iiJcd icider.
t'.'.er N'..irtliw.ir was wageil by the I'ottasvatoniics and
weslerii tribes against the Illinois, until the i.v.lcr was
•.!
all
exterminated, ami the viriurs h.u': pn-^..--;.
starved Rock." in L.!.~.ii!e C" inty
n.irtherii Illinois,
M. Louis." of LaSalle and Totny w.is
tl'.e "R'Hk of
disaster which (••.n;pletoiy .-.iinithe s,-,-:k- of th.- fin,
powerful nation which gave :;"ie -l.ile
hil.'ited liie oiu
Driven from one pi.i-X' ! "e:u-,;e
of Illinois its name.

the

re.gion of Detroit,

settled

with

i

;i

•

;;

.

il

i.-

1S1491S

•

ORIGIXAI. I'ROt'RIETORS OF IHK
to another, the last surviving

remnant of the IlHnois

In-

dians gathered on the summit of Starved Rock, where
and
they were besieged by their enemies on every side
:

compelled by tlie pangs of hunger and
thirst, in desperation they attempted to force a path
through the ranks of the enemy, nearly every one was
Scarcely enough escaped to leil the tale.
slain.
The P<ittawaton"iies were now the dominant tribe in
upper Illinois, althougl; in many cases their villages were
composed of United Pottawatfimies. Ottawas and Chippewas.* Through the Revolution they were hostile to
the Americans, but after the victory gained by (leneral
Wayne over the \\'estern Confederates in the summer
of 1794, at Presque Isle, on the .Maumee River, the
Pottawatomies joined the other tribes in suing for

when,

at last,

peace.

The

nations,

who with

the Pottawatomies, formed

SOIT,.

Fort Dearborn garriMin.
A treaty of peace was made
with this band at Portage des Sioux in July, 1815. which
was signed by .Suna-we-wo-nee, and it is said the bantl
never broke the pledge of friendship then made.
In
the following September, a general treaty with the Pottawatomies and other tribes was made at Detroit.
Portions of the cmmtry claimed by the " Pottawatomies of the Woods." Chippewas and Ottawas. in what
is now the State of Michigan, were ceded to the United
States prior to 1820, by treaties at Spring Wells, .St.
Mary's and Saginaw.
In 1821 it was proposed by
Government to extinguish the Indian title to that portion of the country lying between the northern boundary line of Indiana and the Grand River of Michigan.
It was believed that the Pottawatomies and kindred tribes the United Tribes numbered at this time
in Michigan about four thousand.

—

—

A council to effect this
object was appointed, to be
held at Chicago, in August,
1 82 1.
Governor Lewis
Cass, of Michigan Terri-

the confederated Indian
force led by Little Turtle
and Blue Jacket, Ottawa

Shawnee

and

chiefs,

against General Wayne at
this decisive ba'ttle, which
eventuated in the treaty
of Greenville, were the

tory,

Wayne,

called

By

mense

named
.Mr.

work

that

an

im-

of country,
south of the lakes and
west of the Ohio, totract

He

tracts,

sites of all

certain speincluding the
the Northwest-

shore

m

were represented by

i

I>es-

whose loud and obtrusive salutamake a few

sight of

—

Wabash, and the battle <jf Tippecanoe followed.
By this treaty of Greenville the Indians ceded

to

the United States, "one |)iece of land si.x miles S(]r.are.
at the mouth of (,'hicag.i River, emptying into the southwest end of Lake Michigan, where a fort formerlv
stood."
There was also a stipulation that the lnij;ans
should allow a free pas^^age to the people of the United
States
from the mouth of the (.'hicago to the commencement of the portage between that river and the
Illinois, ami down the Illinois River to the .Missis-i;ipi,"
The Pottawatomies joined in the treaty negotiated
at I'ort Wayne by tieneral Harri.-on in iSo^. and before
1.S09 had ceiled considerable of their land to Government.
In the War of 1.S12 a portion of the tribe joined
the Knglish. inlluenceil by Tecuniseh. and his brniher
the Prophet, and under the leadership of Suna-wewo-nee. war-chief of tiie Prairie hands, matle war upon
the .Vmericans. and nartiiipated in the massacre of the
•

W.ir

we were

bTARVKO ROCK.

Jo.seph,

I'..n.u\.ir..nii.- In iN.-

From this point
scarcelj' ever out of
straggling parties, all
proceeding to the same place.
Most commonly they were mounted on horses, and apparelled
in their best manner, and decorated with medals, silver bands
and feathers. The gaudj- and showy dresses of these troops of
Indians, with ihc jingling caused by the striking at their ornaments,
and their spiritc : manner of ritling, created a scene ar, novel as
it was interestin.,'.
l'ri',:-:eding from all parts of a very e.vtensive
circle of country, like rays conxerging t'l a fncis, the nearer we
approached, the nore ciL'rTlpact and concentrated the body became,
and we finmd our cavalcale rapiu.'v augmented, and.consequentlv.
the dust, confu>: )n and noise inLrea>ed at everv b\-path which
intersected our ".\'ay,
.Vfter cr(^--ing the soutli fork of the Chicago, and emerging tmir. the forest that skirts it. nearlv the v\-hoIc
number of those who had preceded us appeared on the extensive
and le\ei plain t;-.at stretches alrT.g the •.i.ores of the lake, while
the refre-hing .-iv.J nolile appearance of the lake itself, with vast
.'ind ^ulicn swe!'.' appcar--d
be\-ond.
Wc- f"imd. on retching the
])ust. that IjetWL'cn two an
three thousand Iiuliar.s were assembled
chielly Tnltav .itoniie-.
Utawa- and Clrppewa-.
Manv arrived
on the two folio,' ing day-.
rri>\>inns were daily issuet! bv the
Indian Departmenr, dllr:-g the trt.ily. to aii..nt three thousand."
minutes' Jialt.

e sthe

AVabash and Huron-river bands Pottawatomies of the
Woods) and by the leading chiefs of the " Pottawatomies of the Prairie " the latter being those living in
Illinois.
The .stipulations of this treaty remained unbroken until iSii, when the machinations of Tecumseh and the Prophet sent Cleneral Harrison to the

•

the

we found Ihe opposite
thronged with Indians,

tions caused us to

The Pottawa t o

Srr '

Uii .^crossing

plaincs,

ern posts.

chiefs of the St.

says:
",

gether with
cific

as their Secretary.
Schoolcraft, in
hi?
entitled " Travels in

the Central Portions of the
Mississippi Valley," which
was published in 1825,
gives a full account of the
proceedings of this conned,
and of the appearance of
the countr}- at that time.

this treaty the

ceded

Indians

by

Sibley,

appointed
United
States Commissioners, and
Henrv- R. Schoolcraft was

Miamis, Shawanoes, Delawares, Chippewas
and
Ottawas.
On the 3d of August,
1795, the treaty of Greenville was concluded at the
fortified camp of General

name.

and Solomon

were

..t

i-ia."

tiir;li.-r

,.ii

in

jS^

hi-i

r..

'

1

—

'

The Council opened on

the 17th and continued over
on the north bank of the Chica.go
River, prob.i'ry between tlie ])re.sfnt North State and
Pine streets trie sp.ire incluiled betweeti the house of
John Kinzie ;ind that of Dr. Wolciitr. the Indian .\gent.
In the course of the proceedings
iovernor Cass defined llic limit- of the couiury then ou'i'ied bv the Pott.iw, amines. .1- extending along Ijoth
banks :•( the

a week.

It

w.is held

—

I
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and

Illinois

On

all its tributaries.

the north

" C.mp.iT'-e- of old warriiirs might lie seen silting <nioking under
everv liu^ti. arguin:;. palavering, or powwowing with great earnestness: but there seemed ni. possibility of bringing ihcin to another
* •' "
The little \ iii.ige of l.'hicago was in
council in I hurry.
an uproar I'r.ini m.-rning to night, and from night to morning: fir
duriiig tlie hours if darkness, when the h.iu.sed ponion of the inhabitants ..f Chieag.i siiught 10 "iblain rep.'se in the crowded plank
edifices of the viliage. the Indians liowled. -••^ing. wept, yelled and
* Tl-.e large body
uhi.'iped in their v..rioiisencampmenls.

reached

tt

Lake Michiijan

western shore ut
Winnebasjoes of Green Ray.
the

alonj;

the

to

On the east they claimed
the coinitry beyond the St. Joseph to the head waters
of the Mauniee and Wabash, and on tiie west, ti^ the
tcrritorv of the Sacs and Fci.'ies on tile Mi>-.issippi. The
principal speakers nn the part of the I'otlawatoinies were
Topincbee,* chief the St. Joseph band, and Metea, ot
Tiie
Htawas and Chippevvas also
the Wabash band.

.

all

.

-'

I

spokesman, and l.y each it was aHirnied that
Pottawatoniies, Ottawas
and Chippewas were
the
originally one nation, and still considered themselves as
one people, t
A treaty was concluded after a long delay on the
part of the Pottawatoniies, and five million acres passed
to the possession of the United States Government, tlie
latter to pay to the Pottawatoniies five thousand dollars
annually for twenty years, and to appropriate one thousand annually for the support of a blacksmith and a
The Ottawas and Chippewas
teacher among them.
received a smaller amount.
In 1827 the Pottawatomies refused to join the Winnebagoes in their hostile demonstrations against the
Americans, and again in i8jj, although many of the
younger warriors were in favor of joining Black Hawk,
the councils of Shawbonee,| Robinson and the Sauganash prevailed, and the Pottawatomie chiefs not only
prevented the tribe from taking part in the war, but did
their utmost to serve and protect the whites.
The last treaty between these Indians and the
United States, prior to their removal to the Indian Territory, was made at Chicago
being concluded SeptemGeorge B. Porter, Thomas F. V.Owen,
ber 26, 1833.
and William Weatherford were Commissioners on the
A preliminary council was
part of the Government.
held with the principal chiefs more than a week before
the formal council, which was on the 21st of September.
Charles Joseph Latrobe, an English author, traveling
Speakin the United States, was present at this treaty.
i/ig. of the scene at the time of his visit, he says

had

their

—

:

'*
When within five miles of Chicago, we came to the first InFive thousand Indians were said to be coldian encampment.

lected around this little upstart village fur tlie j^rosecution of Che
treaty, by which they were to cede their lands in .Michi^'an and Illinois.
found the villa^^e. on our arrival, crowded to e.Kcess:
we procured, with great dillicuity, a small apartment, comfortless
and nuisv from its close pro.^imitv to others, but quite as good as

We

we could have hoped

for.
The I'ottawaEomies \vcr£ encamped on
sides
on the wide, level prairie bevoud the scattered village,
beneath the low wood^ which chequered them, on the sides of the
sni.ili river, or tu the lea ward of the sand hills near the beacli of the

all

lake."

At the informal council the Indians had informed the
commissioners that they did not wish to sell their lands;
they wi.-'.icd, on the contr.iry, to keep them; but. as the
council was appointed, they were urged to take the matter into ccin>ideration, whir.h they diil.
Nearly a week
elap>ed liefnre they <'oidd beag.iin induced to meet the
ciMiimissiiiners,
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the i.ivernment. the squaw took care to accomp;iny him: and
where the squaw went the children or papooses, the ponies, and the
innumerable dogs followed, and here they were living merrily at the
Not far from the river lay many groups
cost of the C'.oiernme.it.
of tents constructed of coarse canvas, blankets and mats, and sur'I heir
mounted bv poles supporting meat, moccasins and rags.
vicinitv was always enlivened by various painted Indian figures,
*
«
»
wide
and
the
Kar
attire.
drcs^eii in the most gaudy
warriors mounted or on foot,
grass\- prairie teemed with figures
Here a race betrween three or four Indian
squaws and horses.
ponies, each carrying a double rider, who were whooping and yellf.f*

(

—

here a solitary horseman, with a long speer. turbaned
an Arab, sco-aring along at full speed; groups of hobbled
horses; Indian dogs and children; or a grave conclave of grey
chiefs seated on the grass in consultation."
,

ing

like fiends;

like

For the residences of the United States Commissionand other notables present at the treaty, a nuinber
of plank huts or cabins were erected on the north bank
In the vicinity of these the
of the Chicago River.
council fire of the L'nited Tribes was lighted under a
spacious open shed standing on the green prairie, and
on the afternoon of the 21st of September some twenty
or thirty- chiefs assembled around it to coninienee proThe Indians were seated at the western end
ceedings.
of the council room and the commissioners were opposite them.
On the 26th the treaty was concluded; on
the 27th certain supplementary articles added; and. to

ers,

shame of the whites be it said, the Indians sold their
lands, not because they did not love it and wfsh to remain upon it, but because they loved whisky better than

the

evervthing else besides, and were allow-ed to drink until
they cared ior nothing else, but passively " put their
hands to the quill " and signed away the land which
thev had conquered, and had claimed for three quarters
The land ceded by this treaty contained
of a century.
about five million acres, and was, with ihe exception of
some small reservations, all then claimed by the United
Tribes in Illinois and Michigan.
They were granted a reservation which was theri a
part of the. Indian Territory, but which by the " Platre
Purchase" of 1836 became the northwestern portion ot
Missouri.
In the summer of 1835, the Pottawatoniies
came for the last time to Chicago to receive their annuities, and to start thence for their Western reservation.
The tr.tal niunber that assembled was about five thouWhile in the town of Chicago, at that time, the
sand.
Indians |H-rfi)-ineil their war-ilance. as a sort of farewell
to their nld hmiie and their remaining friends among
Thev were reniovetl by (iovcrnment, under
the whites.
ch.irge of the late Captain J. li. F. Riis>ell. to the reservation assigned them, now ill northwestern .Missouri, and
aliouf two years later ag:iin reninvcd to the present site
of Crj-s:ncii
of In.:i:ina
River, now
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Indi.ius collected in the vicinity consisted not mcrelv ol chiefs
and warriors, but in fact the greater part of the whole tribe were
present: f.ir where the warrior was invited to feast at the expense
"1

•!

l'(itt:iwatomies

tlie O.^age
the several
of their lands in |.i«:i and on the Osage
,'^.S;o.ooo .md reiiinved l.i anoihc-r reser-

Miami

Co., Riins.

In
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vation on li.c K;in-a-. River, wlure they were ji.iiiud in
in
Michigan,
i.'<50 1)V (he -eiiinaiit still reniainnig in
iheir \Ci-stL-r:: home, as here, they were .iivided into the
« ho
I'lili.iw.ilnniii-s of the Woods, the Mi-ssi..ii b.iiul
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Mission band elected to become citizens of the
United States, and now hold their land in Kansas in
'I'he Prairie band numbered seven hundred
severalty.
and eighty at the time of the treaty, and was allotted a
tract of about twelve miles square in what is now JackThere are
son Co., Kans., upon which they still live.
now 1,1883 on the reservation about four hundred and
fifty; two hundred anil eighty are in W isconsin, thirty
Dr.
in Iowa and twenty-four in the Indian Territory.
H. C. Linn is the present agent of the Prairie Indians,
the

"Cireat River," which its name aiso signifies in
nucha or iiicclic,
the ilialect of the Northwestern tribes
large or great
and .fi/.vif, ji//, river. The Illinois River
"
"
Divine River"
Riviere LaDivine"^ by
is called the
Joliet, who applies this name to the river, from the
source of the Desplaines branch to its mouth.
LaSalle
calls the Illinois the Divine River, in 1680, and Membre
says, speaking of the expedition on which he accompanied LaSalle in 1681-82. that they "went toward the
Divine River, called by the Indians Checaugou," to
make their way to the Missi.'^sippi Membre, however,
applying the name only to the northern branch of the
Illinois Desplaines', which branch was called by that
name or Chicago, until as late as 1812. LaSalle, writing
of his e.xpedition to the Illinois in the wintei" of
1681-82, says he arrived in January, 16S2, at "the
division line called Checaugau, from the river of
the same name, which lies in the country of the Mascoutins."
The Mascoutins, at that time, had villages
between the Fox and Desplaines, in common with the

them the

;

,

On the resertheir present chief is .Sougli-nes-see.
vation the Indians have one hundred and five houses,
some of which are very comfortable, and as many well
The Incultivated fields, enclosed with good fences.
dian boarding-school w,as opened in 1875, which with its
school building, boarding house, laundry, barn, etc., cost
A writer who visited them in 1882 says:*
$12,000.
and

;

"This prairie band of Indians are many of them resolutely
They are just and honest with the
cultivating the arts of peace.
whites and themselves; Ihey are developing the holy love of a personal, permanent home; they are comprehending subjects of business presented to them; they are substituting, for the sixteen
English letters they have heretofore used in their Indian language,
all of the English alphabet found necessary to e.\press vocal sounds;
Ihev are leariiing tuacquire property; i" hne they are making gradual progress, and their permanent location in Jackson County may
"
bring mutual compensation to themselves and the superior race.'

Kickapoos, whose language, manners and customs were
identical.
It is believed that they were bands of the
same tribe, known by the different names, and that the
Kickaphos are now the only survivors of the tribe.
St. Cosme, visiting this locahty in 1699 and again
as Chikagu, Chikain 1700, spells the name variously
gou, Chicagu, Chicago, and Chicaqn.
The latter spelling is equivalent to Chicaque, or Checaqua, which was
the name borne by a long line of Illinois chiefs and as
applied to them, would mean the great, or powerful,

'
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Chicago, is said to be " great " or " strong," from ka-go,
something, ami chi, from gitchi, great.
It is not unreasonable to believe that this was the gei;eric term applied
by the Illinois Indians, not only to tiieir own "great
Much information
river," but aiso to the Mississippi.
regarding the' latter river had been gained by the French
from the Illinois Indians, but it was always called by

ami the wild Prairie band. .'\t tlit; treaty made with the
tribe in Kansas. Xoveinber 15. 1S62. the latter could
not be indnced tu break up llieir tribal relations, and
were allotted a portion of the reservation which they
were to hold in common. The I'.and of the AVoods and

ORIGIN OF THE

CHICAC.O.

CHICAGO.

;

The

mention of the word Che-can-gou, the
Chicago of modern times, is in Hennepin's account of
LaSalle's expedition to the Illinois River by way of the
The title of one of chiefs.
St. Joseph and Kankakee, in 1680.
"hii chapters has been translated, ' .\n account of the
Dr. William Barry,* first secretary of the Chicago
building of a new fort on the river of the Illinois, named,
Historical Society, who has given much attention to this
"
by the savages Che-cau-gou, and by us Fort Creveceur
question, makes the following statement
This is- a very blind translation, and it is difficult to
" Whatever may have been the elymok-gical meaning of the
determine from it. exactly what Hennepin meant but,
'word Chicago, in its practical -use it probably denotes strong or
judging from other descriptions of the same e.xpedition,
The Indians applied this term tu the Mississippi River, to
great.
given by Membre and LaSalle, he probably intended
Edwin Hubbard,
thunder, or to the voice of the tircat .Manitou.
"
that the title of his chapter should read,
-An- account
.the-genealogist, adopts a similar view, and savs the. word Chicago,
applications,
signilied
strong,
mighty,
pow-erful."
in
its
of the building of a new fort, named by us Creveceur,
on the river of the Illinois, named by the savages CheIt must be remembered that when LaSalle came with
cau-gou," which there is reastm to believe was their
his party of followers to this region in the winter of
name for the Illinois River. Marquette speaks of the
1681-82, not only the river now the Desplaines, but the
river only as "the river of the Illinois," while Joliet calls
portage leading to it, was " called by the savages " the
it the "river of St. Louis," and also "The Divine River,
Miamis and Illinois, whose dialect was the same' Cheor ()utralaise."t
cagou.
The name, "as the appellation of a chief or
Fran([uelin has evidently mistaken the locality of
brave," or wh.ttever it might mean, could not have been
the St. Louis River of Joliet. as. on his large map of
" transferreil by the French to the river, and passed
16S4, he has appiied to the
ihio the name " River St.
from the river to the locality when the French settled
Ltjuis or Chuc:igoa."
The ricime. however, shows that there," as Dr. J. Hammond TriunbuU, of Hartford,
the river called St. Louis was al.so calleil Checangou or
Conn., suggests, because both river and locality were
Chucagoa. 'I'he name Chiiagou is given to the Illinois
"called by the savages Checagoti " when the French
by Coxe, also, in his
I.ouisi;i:ia."
I'here is a map in
If the meaning of this word, in the
first visited them.
the Historical Society Library :it Madison, Wis., s;iid to
dialect of the Illinois and Miamis, was great, or powerh.ive been tlesignctl by Sams<in, geographer to the
ful, and w:is the generic term by t'nem applied to the
French King in 1(17.;. before the results of the expediMississippi, the Illinois, their great chiefs, etc., and as
tion (if Juliet and .\lar(|uett'e were ma'dc known
On the F'rench g;ive other and specific names to their rivers
this map is laid down
river, with its luitlet in the (iulf
and localitie-, this was at last only given to the Desot .\le.\ii o. and whir;, is inlei.ded to represent the .Misplaines, the portage, ;iml later to the little stream le;idsissippi.
It is callet! the "C!i-,ii-;igna River."
ing from the portage to the lake, of r.ur.se. the name so
One ol the meanings of the word "Chicaugou, or applied lost ;ill its significance.
" Ili.L.n Kan^.s,"
.\ :-imihir wi>ril or rompoiiml wortl which applies
first

—
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^,s

locally to the present C"htcay;o River

Chippewa

dialect

the

<Jt

is

ilegrce of certainty is, that it is of Indian origin and comes from
some dialect of the Algonquin group, so called. I; must be noted,
however, that in the t^jibway di.ilect this word, or that « hich is
e-isentiallv the same, is not confined in us meaning to that con-

fuuiui in anotiier
tony,'ne
the

—

same Algonquin

words, shegahjT, meaninsj skunk, or sIie-gaii-.L^a-winzhe,
skunk-weed or wiUl onion which it is believed was
i;iven to the present Chicago River by the natives, from
the circumstance of i:s banks producini* plentifully the
Membre.
I'he early French writers
wild leek or onion.

The «ord may mean, also, in
tended for as before mentioned.
that language, to forbear, or avoid, from kah-go, forbear, and che,
or, it may mean somea prefi.\ answering to our prepr^>ition 10
thing great, from kago. something, and chi. from git-che, great.
Ilesides several other words or expressions which may be found in
this dialect, of the same sound, yet of diMerent meanings, Che-cagua was the name of a noted Sac cliief, and means in th.it dialect,
he that stands by the tree.'
In the Puttawatomie dialect, the
word choc-ca-go, without addition or abrit'.gment. means destitute."

;

and Tonty

in his

''

Memoir"

—

;

—

s|)eak of the

abundance

of this bulbous plant throui,diout the country the latter
mentioning the fact of subsistinij on the wild onions
which he and his companions grubbed from the ground,
on their journey from the Illinois to Green Bay in the
winter of 16S0-81.
E. M. Haines, of Waukegan, in Blanchard's " History
of Illinois," says, in regard to this meaning of the word,
so applied
;

'

There have been various other theories in regard to
meaning of the word, but the weight of authority
seems to denote that when the French first mentioned
the river, " called by the savages Checagou," they
referred to the Illinois, and its northern branch, and
that it was simply at that time the "great river" of the
Illinois.
When these Indians and the kindred tribe, the
Miamis, were driven from the region, and the '* canoe
people" all branches of the original Ojibways gained
possession of the country, the name was transferred to
the present Chicago River, although it. was still ai)plied
also to the Desplaines.
The name, as applied by these
the

:

" The word Chicago is understood to be an Indian word at
What its precise meaning; is,
least it is derived from that source.
or whether it has any particular meaning at all in its present lorm
;

—

now applied, is a matier of considerable dispute among those
who have given the subject attention. The wordconicito us through

as

the early French explorers of the West as an Indian word from the
language of the Algonquin group. Whilst this group of the North
Aiperican tribes had one general or generic language by which they
were distinguished, each tribe Iiad its dialect differing n\ore or less
from that of the other tribes of the same group. The standard or
parent language, however, since this people became known to the
whites, was that spoken by the Ojibwavs (Chippewavs,) the most
powerful and- numerous 01 the various tribes of this group. Those
who pretend to make any positive assertion as to the correct meaning of this word, as an Indian word, >eem to have confined their
investigations on tlie 'iub'ect to the Indian language, as -spoken by
the Ojibuays, without reference to other dialects, seeming to ignore
the fact that it could come from any other source, whereupon they
reach the conclusion, and so assert. that it means onion, garlic, leek or
skunk.
So far as appear- at thi> day, there seems to have been no
special inquirv into the origin or meaning of this word until about
the time of the rebuilding of t'ort Dearborn, in 1S16.
The year
following that event, Cot-tnel Samuel A. Starron visited this place,
and in a letter to (leneral Jacob Rrown of the I'nited States Army,
refers to the river here as the River Chicago (or in the English-—
Wild Onion River).' * * - The definition <'f-the onioiv by Rev.
Edward I*". Welson, in Iii-i dictionary of the Ujibway language, is
keche-she-gaug-vh-wunzh.
He defines -^kunk as zhe-,gang. John
Tanner, for thirtv vcars a captive 'among the Ojibwavs, and many
years United States Indian interpreter, in a Catalogue of Plants
and Animals, found in the country of the Ujibways, witli English
names,' appended to the narrative of his captivity, defines skunk'
as she-gang. He define-^ onion as shc-gau-ga-win/he (skunk-weed).
In a note thereto, by Ur. James, editor of fanner's narrative, it is
added
Krom shih-gau-ga-winche, this word in the singular num* It is noticed that all
'ber, some derive the name Chicagi>.' *
who contend that the \\>.>rd Chicago, as applied tr» the river ami
city of that name, mean^ skunk, onion or the like, ilerive their convictions on the subject fr- im one or more of the authorities which
are before cited, or from -ime one familiar with the Ujibway language, who forms his co-. vie I ions to the same effect, from the mere
coincidence of -ounds.
ni--tiiry i> sn unsatisfactory and varied in
regard to thi< word, ih..: we are left t" thi- day to dciL-riuine it-.
meaning Mtlelv upon the ''•asi< of '•iniilariiv of -^ouniU. I'or there
-eenis to be no fact or i;i.-i|enl narrated or mentioned in hi-tor\'
tiial leads with any ilcgrt-r of leri.ainty either to the ririgina! meaning of ihi- wrjrd .1- in'.r:. led, i-r to llic di.dccl fnnii whiih ri is
derivetl.
.\nd it i> to be w<nle-.ed that upon the llieorv afore-'aid,
'-fiiicedin:
that liic Word
:iH-s from the I'iiiiuay laiiginge or iliitlect. no one i- pre|)ared
di--pllte the as-ieriion so genendly nindc
that the word w r;tri\t .;
om "ki-nk. I'lle wi.rd -knnk Inin- in
i'le Indian tongue "imp.,
-!ie-kang, in order lo make Chicago, the

Indians to the

'

little

cago.

E-\RLV EXPLOR.\TIONS.
John NicoLET.
Latin,

f

ihciiry adoptetl

vhiih

ni.ikc--.

(

that > \;, an < >iibway lota termin.tlioii is addetl
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history

by M. DuCreux, and

of Canada, written

in

entitled HistorUi Canaiic/tIn this
in the year 1664.

was published in Paris
work was the following passage:
" In the last months of 1642, Xew France mourned for two
men of no common character who werfe snatched awav from her;

sis,
'

'

one of
of

tliese

(Raymbaulii,

the :?ociety of

who

died

first,

of disease, was a

member

Jesuits, and the other, although a iavman,
singularly- meritorious acts toward the Indian

the

:

'"'

rrver had, doubtless, a local signifi-

and from the time of their advent, Chicago
River, in all probability, meant skunk-weed, garlic, or
wild-onion river.
It was certainly known as such as
early as 1773, when the Indians deeded to William
Murray a tract of land, extenduig " up the Illinois to
Chicagou or Garlick Creek," although it may never be
fully known wjiether the simple word she-kang, the
more complex she-gan-ga-winzhe, the Pottawatomie
choc-ca-go, or some other similar word had the honor
of giving a name to the present river and city of Chication,

-

'

—

was distinguished by
tribes of Canada."

This *' layman," whose services in tlie interest of
France and humanity well merited the above notice, was

John Nicolet, the first civilized man who trotl the soil
or floated upon the waters cd' the great X(jrthwest
the
dauntlos pioneer who penetrated to the hithtrto unknown "fresh water sea." beyond the " Lake of the
HunHW," and visited the liuUan tribes dwelling upon

—

western shore; nut rusli::g until he rea< lied the villages of the Illinois Lriniouaz and. it is believed the
beautifui prairiexif ti'.c State which nowljearstlieir name.
In the //isfi'ri.t Ctju-r.h-iiyis, and in the Jesuit Relations
of i639-4_5 \';mont ;> fouiul the narrative of thelifeand
achievement's (.f the man who occupied so im[>ortant a
its

.

place in the li!>tory of FreU'li oxplwration-'.
In 160,; Samuel Chanipia'.n fir.< came to the banks of
oiiiury pretlif St. L;i\vrence to make a Nin'vev of the
liminary lo fiir.nding a ci»iony am,! permanenlly se'.urino- t(. iv.ince a ujon'-jioly <>: the i'y\r trade w-th the sin'ri'undiuL;
lni!i,in>.
brief, bit frmn liie
I li^ vi^iL was
natives lu- learned "-nonob i-i s.ili-iy hiui that the lail<

in-r>i.r
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KARI.V KXPI.nRAI'IONS.
for a colony, ami in the summer of tluit year he coiiiDiirin;,' hi> iirevioiis
mencetl the settlement of yuebec.
visits lie hail heard from the savayes of rejiions farther
of j^reat lakes, cataracts and rivers
and
to the west
had become convinced that from the head of the St.
Lawrence, by means of these inland lakes and streams.

—

—

it would be possible to reach the so-called Western Sea
and China; as, by the Ottawa of the North, he bclieveil he

He came, therefore, to New
France the .'iecond time, more as an e.vplorer than .as a
The interests of the fur trade were placed in
merchant.
the hands of another, and after the settlement at Quebec
acquired some degree of permanency, he commenced
his exploration of the country farther to the south and
Attaching to his interests the .\lgonquins of the
west.
Ottawa, and the Hurons of tleorgian Bay, who came
annually to the St. Lawrence to trade, and who, like the
French, were fearful of the encroachments of the
Iroquois, Champlain penetrated the country to the lake
which bears his name, drove the Iroquois from its waters,
and by his powers so attached the allied tribes to himcould reach the Polar Sea.

that before they left him to return to their homes
the Hurons had invited him to visit them at their villages
and ally himself with them in their war with the Iroquois.
After revisiting France in 1609 and i6io, he again
returned in 161 1 to the St. Lawrence, and selected as a
self,

trading-post the present site of Montreal.
The continuous and cruel wars of the Iroquois had compelled
hira to abandon his scheme of penetrating the western
country, and he now devoted all his energy to the advancement of the interests of his superiors in France, by
attempting to secure a monopoly of the fur trade of the
surrounding region. With the design of extending th'is
trade to more distant tribes, he commenced, about the
year 1615, to train young men for the especial purpose
of dealing with the Indians, by placing them in the
charge of some friendly tribe to learn its language, manners and habits, and to become hardened and inured to
the deprivations and loneliness of a life spent in the'
While training others,
wilderness and among savages.
he did not fail to cultivate the friendship of the Indfan?,
and attach them to liis interest by every means in his
power.
In 1615 he consented to lead the Hurons and
Algonquins of the Ottawa againSt the Iroquois. With
two Frenchmen and ten Indians he left Montreal in July
of that year, traveled up the Ottawa to the Algonquin
villages, passed the .'\llumette lakes, and thence by Lake
Nipissing, F'rench River and (Georgian Bay, reached the
home of the Hurons, which lay in the little peninsula
formed by the head of the (Jeofgian Bay, the River
Severn and Lake Simcoe.
Here he joined the warriors
of the two nations who had .gathered at the Huron
With them he moved south to the shore of
village.
Lake Ontario, cru.ssed the lake and attacked the Iroc|uois
in their fortillctl villages in the present State of New
York. The attack was not a success, and. with his
allies, Champlain returned to the Huron village, where
he passed the winter, and returned to (Quebec in the
summer of i6t6, arriving ju.st one year from the time
of his departure.
He had Icarneil enough of the lake of
the Hurons and of the country farther west, with its
treasures of copper and peltry, to be more than ever
anxious to secure it for France.
Quebec, at thi.>^ time, consisted if a small fort, of
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Marguerita de

la Mer.
In accordance with the plan of
educate young Frenchmen for explorers
antl traders by actual trial of Indian life. Nicolet was
selected for that purpose, as giving extraordinary promise of future usefulness, and sent to an .\lgonquin tribe,
whose home was the l>le des .Mlumette, on the Ottawa
River, that, he might prepare himself for the career
marked out for him.*
With the "Algonquins of the Island" he spent two
years, accompanying them in their wanderings and partaking of all their dangers and privations
sometimes
almost perishing with hunger, and subsisting for weeks
upon barks and lichens. During this time he never saw
the face of a white m.in, or heard a human voice, save
the guttural tones of the savage.s, which soon, however,
became intelligible
his memory, according to the
record, being wonderfully good.
At the end of two
years he had become familiar with the .vlgonquin lan.guage, and was then sent, with four hundred. natives, on
a peace mission to the Iroquois.
It would appear from

Champlain

to

—

:

the narrative, that Nicolet was authorized to negotiate
with the hostile tribe, as it is stated that " he performed
his mission successfully."
\t this time he must have
visited the Hurons, the allies of the .\lgonquin tribe,
who would be equally benetiteil by the renewal of
peace, and whose villages lay directly in his route.
.\fter his return from this peace mission, Nicolet
took up his residence .with the Indians who dwelt on the
shores of Lake Ninissing, further to the northwest than
Here he lived eight or nine
the Isle des .\llumette.
He had
years, becoming practically one of the tribe.

cabin and trading-house among them, entered into
and doubtless was looked upon as one of
the "head men" of the nation.
.About the year 1633,!
when Canada passed from the brief dominion of England back to its former owner, Nicolet was recalled to
his

their councils,

Quebec by Government, and made Commissary and

Company

dian Interpreter in that city for the "

Hundred

Inof the

.Associates."

During the years of Nicoiet's absence among the
Indians, New France had passed through various
changes. The Recollets had been superseded by the
Jesuits, who had commenced the work of establishing
The commissions among the Indian tribes in Canada.
panies of French merchants who, for a time, enjoyed a
monopo'ly of the fur trade, had given place to the Company of New France, commonly called the " Company
the Hundred Associates," which, with Cardinal
Richelieu as its brain and motive force, now held almost
sovereign sway over both the secular and religious inInterrupted in its deterests of the French coloni'sts.
signs for a brief period, by the successes of England in
Canada, its jurisdiction was restored after the treaty of
of

1633, Champlain, who had been
England, was again restored to his
former office, and assumed command at Quebec, with
the understanding that the affairs of New France were

and

])eace,

carried

.May,

in

pri.soner to

now

to be contlucted in the interests of the Hiindreil
Associates, and the SiM-icty of Loyola.
The French

|)cppulation on the St. Lawrence was even imw only about
one hundred and tifty, and the only trading posts were
(,)uebec. Three Rivers, the Rapids of St. Louis, anc'

I'adoussac, at the

mouth

of the S.igueiiay.

latinn of

time that Nicolet was recalled from
Nipissing, and entered tile emjiloy of the powerful company which ruled New France.
The narrative says.

friars.

"

1

which Champlain was nominal connnander, and a popu-

some I'lt'ty fur-traders, adventurers and Recollet
In 161.S there arrived at this po^t, from Frame,
a young man naineil jolin NicoU-t.
lie was a native of
Cherbourg,

in

Normandy, and son of Tlmm.is .\i<olet. a
ChtrlHMng to I'aris.
Hi- mnilier w.is

mail-carrier from
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4°
for the

interpreter

same

rulers,

at the command
make an excusion to

Company',

he had to

of the
certain

maritime tribes for the purpose of securing peace beThe Hurons had always
tween them and the Hurons.'
been friendly to the French they were the most distant tribe with whom any commercial intercourse was
maintained, and their country lay in the path to the far
Should this thrcatene<l war be declared against
\Vest.
their allies, explorers would hardly dare venture far
from the banks of the St. Lawreiice, and the proselyting
designs of the Jesuits would also be effectually checked.
Champlain w.as eager, too, to gain' knowledge of the
" maritime tribes," called " Men of the Sea " by the
Algonquins, who sometimes made the long journey of
five or six weeks to their country, and returned with
wonderful tales of the nation which had wandered
thither from the borders of a distant sea, and was still
visited by a "strange people without hair or beards, who
came from the west in large canoes, upon a great water,
to trade." With his preconceived idea of the probability
of reaching the sea which washed the shore of Asia, by
means of the western lakes and rivers, ("hamplain believed the " great water," of which the.Jndians spoke,
might be thisdistantAVcsterri Sea, over which the beardless Chinese had passed to trade with the people who
once lived on its l)orders. Therefore, to the rulers of
New France, it was an object to secure peace between
the Hurons and the " Men of the Sea," in order to advance the interests of both commerce and religion.
Knowing the superior ability of N'icolet, anil havingbecn
instrumental in placing him where he could acquire the
special training necessary to fit him for the task of
penetrating the wilderness to these strange and tniknown
tribes, and also of dealing with them in a prudent and
successful manner, Champlain selected him for the mission.
He was to visit " La Nation des Puants ;"* if
possible, .': secure a peace," between them and the
Hurons, and their friendship for France and he was
also to explore the country of the I'uants in search of
the passage to the Western Sea.
In July. 1634, Fathers
Brebeuf and Daniel started from Quebec to found the
Huron mission. N'icolet accompanied them from Three
Rivers, where he had been assisting in the buikling of a
fort
at far as the Isle des Alluniette, his old Indian
home.
Father Brebeuf says he " endured
every
hardship" during the journey, "with the courage of
;

;

Here the fathers apparently left
go to their inission. F'rom the time that N'icolet
left Three Rivers with the missionaries there
is
no
record of his being on the St. Lawrence until December. i6;5^nearly a year and a half
the time of his absence on his mission to the West, when he vi-itcd tiie
northern and western shore of Lake Miclii^.m.
This
visit, therefore, was between July. if';4. .nid
iiiiber.
He was not again absent from ii;- p.^^tin C.inaua
1655.
long enough for sucli a journey during hi- .ifli-r life.
Siinu- time after the fathers left Inm .it the 1-ledis
.\llumelte. N'l<-.plel fiiilowi'il linn> t'l iheMlLi-r nf tiie

the strongest savage."

him

to

—

1
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successful mission of L'.iblon and .\iarquette.
Leaving the •• Village of the F'alls." N'icolet returned
down the strait of St. .Mary, turned to the west, passed
Mackinac, and his little canoe floated upon the clear
The
waters of the "second great fresh water sea."
pioneer white man had found his way to the great
With that little boat came the begiriniirgof
Northwest.
the dawning of the woi'derthe end which is not yet.
Coasting along the norlncrn
ful to-day of the West.
shore of Lake Michigan, he stopped occasionally upon
the shore of what is now the L'pper Peninsula of >lichigan, reached Green Bay and the mouth of the Menomonee River, which he entered, and visited the Ineians
living in its valley.
At the head of Green Bay, near
the point where it receives the waters of Fox River,
lived the Winnebagoes* to whom he had come with nis
message of peace. The narrativef continues thus:

—

" When he was two days dislaTit (from the \\ innebaijoe-1. he
sent forward one of his own companv to make known to the nation
to which tliev were .s^oiui; that a European ambassador was i^pproaching with ijifts. who. in behaU ot Ihe Huron-. Jcsiied io se'flic cmbas-v wa^ received with applau^.',
cure their frienit-hip
and young; men were immcciately -cnt to meet him. who were j
carrv the bavfgagc and the equipment ot the Manitourinion iwonNicolct was ckid in a
derful man), and c-cort him with honor.
Chinese robe of -ilk. skiiKu'.ly ornamented with birds and r. >vver.\\ i:en he
of manv colors; he carried in each hand a small pistni.
had discharged these, the more timid persons, boys and wi-mcn.
betook themselves to riijjht. to escape as quicldy as possible from a
iiut
man who. they said, carried the thunder in both his hantls.
the rumor of his coming having spread far and wide, the i-hiefs,
with their followers, assembled directly, to the number of four or
Hve thousand persons; and the matter having been discu-scd and
considered in a general council, a treat}' was made in due form.
.Vfterward each o'f t"he chiefs gaVe a banquet after their fti-hior>;
and at one of these, strange to say, a hundred and twenty beavers
l

were e-iten."

After negotiating a treaty with the Winnebagoes,
up the Fox River, of Green Bay, a si.\
days' journey, as the first step toward the* discovery of
the " great water " he desired to reach. Near the " portage " between the Fox and Wisconsin Rivers, he found
a village of the Mascou'tins.
.Allouez found the Mascoutin village, which he vi^ited
in 1670. at the we.stern extremity of the porta.ge on the
Wisconsin, and .says it w.as six d;iys' sail down the WisHr a)-i.
consin to the " >iessi-ipi," from the vilhige.
spe;iks of the lake or ni;irsh near the portage a- 'Ocmg
the source of the '\Visc'insin River, J
Ihe iiarraluc
.Niciilct evidently i:. ought the -.line.
N'icolet sailed
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Ojibways and Chippewas .Vlgonquins. whose langr.agc
was familiar to N'icolet. and here his party stopped f. ^r
a brief rest. It may be that words here dropped by N'icolet, in regard to the new mission among the Hur^n-.
Not many years after, the in'-abiwere remembered.
taiits of this vilkige asked that a missionary might be >cnt
among them, and still later there was founded here the
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t'uund tliat

liave

it

which washed the
toward the south.

was

still

jounu-y to ;he sea

1 loiii;

shtires of Asia,

and turned

his I'nirse

He then visited the llhnois. whom
\'imont, from information derived
called Eriniouay.
from Nicolet. describes them as living south of the
Winnebagoes. and as numbering about >i.\ty villages.
He also speaks of them as the I.iniouek. .After ills visit
lie

Illinois villages, Nicolet returned tti the region
Cireen l!.iy, visited the Pottawatomics. who lived on
the islands at the mouth of the bay. and o;i the peninHis mission ended, he
sula forming its western shore.
returned to the Huron village and thence to Three Rivers, where he is mentioned, in the parish records, as
standing godfather to Marie, little daughter of Capitanel,
chief of the Montaegnais Indians on the 27th of December, 1635.
On his return to Canada, he was assigned to the post at Three Rivers, by Champlain. as
commissary and interpreter. On the 7tli of October,
1637, he was married at Quebec to Marguerite Couillard,
a godchild of Champlain. Their only child was adaughHis history, from the time of his return until his
ter.
death, is thus simply told by DuCreu.\:

to the

now

,

to the Hurons. and prei^ently, to Three
of his former functions, viz.. as cominterpreter: bein;j singularly beloved by both rhe
French and the natives; specially intent upon this, that uniting
his industry and the ver\ great influence which he possessed over
the savages, with the efforts of the fathers of the societv (Jesuits),
he might bring as many as he could to the Church; until, upon the
recall to Fraiice of Oliver.* who v.as the chief commissary of Ouebec. Nicolet, on account of his merits, was appo;-ited in his place.
But he was not long allowed to enjo)- the Christian comfort he had
so greatly desired, viz.. that at t^uebec he might frequently attend
upon the sacraments, as his pious soul desired, and that he might
enjoy the societv of those with whom he could converse upon divine things.
(_)n the last d;iy of October (1643). i-.aving embarked

Nicolet
Rivers, and

returned

'

resumed both

missary and

at the seventh hour of the afternoon {as we I'rench
reckon the hours),- i. e., justas the shades of evening were falling,
ha.stening, as I have said, to Three Rivers, upon so pious an
errand, t scarcely had he arrived in sight of Siilery,} when, the
oorth wind blowing more tiercely, and increasing the violence of
the storm which had commenced before Nicolet started, the pinnace was whirled around two or three times, hlled with water from
all directions, and finally was swallowed up bv the waves.
Some of
those on board escaped, among them Savigny, the owner of the
pinnace; and Nicolet, in that hour of peril, addressing him calmlv,
said:
Savigny, since you know how to swim, by all means consult
your own safety; I, who ha\e no such skill, am going to (lod: I
recommend my wife and daughter to your kindr.ess.' in the midst
of this conversation, a wave separated them: Nicolet was.drowned;
Savigny, who from horror and the darkness of the night, did not
know where he was, was torn by the violence of the waves from the
boat, to which he had clung for some time; then he struggled for
awhile in swimming, with the hostile force of the changing waves,
until at last, his strength failing, and his courage almost forsaking
him, he made a vow to tiod (but what, is not related).
Then striking the bottrmi of the stream with his foot, he reached the sloping
land under the water, and forcing his way witli Jiftlcultv through
the edge of the stream, aire. id)- frozen, he crept, half de.:'!, to tl-.c
humble abode of the f.tther^. The prisoner, fi.c whose sr.ke Nicolet liail e\po-.ed liinistrlf to this deadly peril, twcive davs afterward
reached >ii;cry. .iiul -"on after ijuebec lt;niug been re-: led fron'i
'he crneltv of the .\ig'im|uiiis tjv Kup.-ieiis, w ;
was ii: .. .nunam:
.11
Three Kivers. in pur-.u:incc of lellers from
-itmagr.y. on pavlUeiu. no tiouht, of a rails,. m.
This, moreover, was 11. ; the first
K-casion tm wiiich Niciel hail encountered }ier:: of his ::!e fi>r the
s.ifety of .silvages.
lie li.ui frequently '.lone the v-.-ry same thing !-elore. says the French? writer: and to those with whurn he .issoci.lled he left proof- r.f lii> vir.ues by >iich dre.is as c --id liarillv
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.
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they heard what had befallen him, surrounded the bank of the
ciowds. to see whether they could render any aid.
When .lil hope of th.t: w;is gone, they tiid what alone remained in
their p. .w-er. by increu-ole manifestations of grief and l.uuentation
at the sad fate of the :nail who had deserved so Hell of them."
gre;it river in

Thus perished J.'hn Nicolet. the brave yet gentle youngpioneer who t'lrst f.i.ind the path to the Northwest, and the
first white man wiio saw its m.ignificciu l.-'kes, forests
and prairies. Alo:!ghis path foil.. wed. .ifter nuiny years,
a long procession of tievc.ied priests, brave explorers and
hardy voyageurs but among them all. not one whose
record is more noble than that of this unpretending
•'
layman," who carried peace to the n:itions which he
visited, and lived and died in unselfish devotion to the
call of the suffering and oppressed.
Thk Jksuits .\.\d their E.xplor.atioxs. In the
sketch of John Nicolet, it was mentioned that he started
on his long western journey at the same time that
Fathers Brebeuf. Daniel and Davost set out to found
the Huron mission, accompanying them a part of the
way. .\fter leaving Nicolet at the Isles des .Allumette,
the fathers pursued their journey to the southern
e.xtremity of the Georgian Bay, and on the eastern
shore of Lake Huron, at Ihonatiria, the principal Indian
village,' established the mission of St. Joseph.
The
country of the Hurons. although small in area, was rich
and populous, and the inhabitants were more gentle and
ready to listen to the missionaries than the other tribes
they had visited.
By 1636 three more fathers had been
sent among them, and their work was wonderfully prosperous.
In the autumn of 1641, the mission of St.
Joseph was visite.d by a deputation of Indians occupv•
ing
the country around a rapid in the midst of the
channel by which Lake Superior empties into Lake
:

—

Huron,"* inviting them to visit their tribe. The fathers
" were not displeased with the opportunity thus pre.sented of knowing the countries lying beTOnd Lake
Huron, which no one of them had yet traversed ; " so
J.oguesand Charles Raymbault,t tw-o of the later
comers, were detached 10 acconipaiiy th"e Chippewas to
their home.
.After seventeen days from their departure
they reached the village at the "Sautt," which Nicolet
had visited in 1634, where the savages had assembled
in. great numbers to hear their words.
They did not
found a mission their visit being merely a preliminary one, to view the field.
The following year the
Iroquois war broke out afresh, and missions and Huron
villages alike disappeared.
Fathers Jogues and Raymbault attempted to return to the St. Lawrence.
The
former was taken prisoner by the Iroquois and cruelly
scourged and nvjtilated the latter died soon after his
return.
It was not ur.til 1656 that the Jesuits dared
again attempt the e.xten-ion of their missions.
In that
year Fatiier da.'reau ivas ordered to I.;ike Superior,
which now .seeir.ed a mr.re promising field, but he was
killed before le';;ving t'le St. Lawrence.
DeCrosclles
and another F'renchm.i:; wiiiteretl on the shore cf Lake
.Isaac

;

:

the Sioux, and from
the fugitive H;:rons v.ho Iki.I sought refuge among
them, heard of the .\I:--issipp: anil tile Illinois Indian^,
whom tliey h;id found on its banks. In 1660. Rene
.\ler.;ii"d.
fnrmer'y ;i :".ission:i"y among the Hurons.
fiK.i.dcd .-.n ( lt;:iw;i i:;:-siiin
:i
the Miuthcni shore of
L;il<e Sup.-jriiir. ..t Kcw.-.-enaw U-iy, but after :l brii'f >t:iy
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cousin, "at the bottum of wliicli," wrote the missionary,
" are situated the great villaijes of the savages, who
there plant their fields of Indian corn, and lead a stationary life."
Xear by he erected a small chapel of bark
the first structure erected by civilizeil man in Wisconsin, and at LaPointe. a little north of the Indian villages, he established the mission of the " Holy Ghost,"

runs north and south, and so far that the Illinuis,
are, have never vet heard of its
they m.ike naany slaves, whom
they sell to the Uttawas for yuns, powder, kettles. a\esand knives.
Tiiey were formerly at war with the Nadoucssi, but having made
peace some years since. I conlirnied it, to facilitate their coming to
I.a Pointe. where lam going to await them in order to accompany
them to their country."

to the charge

Marquette did not found a mission among the Illihe desired, in the fall of 1670.
The Siou.\^the
Xadoues?i, whose treaty with the Illinois he had confirmed, and whose country he believed he could safely
pass declared war on the Ottawas and Hurons, and,
with what remained of his terrified flock, he passed an-

icaijiie wi.Je.

wlio do not

month.

—

which

1669,

in

fell

of

Father Jacques

J.\cQL'ES .MARyrt.rTK.

whose name

is

now

identified

with the early history of Chicago, was a native of Laon, in
Picardy a devoted priest, and a learned and talented
man. He had been employed on the St. Lawrence, and
was preparing for a projected mission to the Montaegnais Indians, at the mouth of the Sagnenay, in Canada,
when he received orders to prepare for the Ottawa mission on Lake Superior, then in charge of Father Allouez.
He left Quebec on the 21st of April. 1668, and journeyed with the Ottawa flotilla of that year, to Sault Ste.
Marie.
When he reached Lake Superior, he found that
new missions were required on the lakes, as the Hurons
and other tribes driven west by the Iroquois were now
returning toward their old homes.
Two places were selected by the Jesuit superior, wherein to found these
missions the Chippewa village at the "Sault," and
Green Bay. The former station was assigned to Marquette.
.-K year later .\llouez left the Ottawa mission at
La Pointe, to found the mission at St. F'rancis Xavier,
at (ireen Kay, and Marc|uette was transferred from the
" Sault " where, with the help of Father Dablon, his
superior, he had built a church and established the missi.on of St. Mary\ to the. western shore of Lake Superior, the former station of Father Allouez.
Marquette
arrived at La Pointe in the autumn of 1669, then the
extreme point to which the French had penetrated, and
lived a year and a half among the savage tribes who
had congregated there i^the Hurons, and Ottawas driven
fronj the east, the Christian Kiskadons, and the scoffing
Ontaonks " busily employed from morning till night "
in instructing and admonishing them, both in ghap.el
and cabin. In the spring of 1670, he was appointed to
the Illinois mission, and earnestly hopes that it will
"please God to send some father to take his place," that
he may set out in the fall to commence the work among
the Illinois.
Se\-eral oL this nation had been at La
Pointe during the winter, and these "lost sheep" had
called upon him " so piteously," that he could not resist
their entreaties to visit them. The young Illinois hunters accordingly left La Pointe in the spring, with a

—

—

—

,

.

promise to send some of their "old

men

" to

guide Mar-

quette to their prairies in the coming fall.
.Marquette
had learned much of these •'hunters" during the winter.
They tokl him of the great river, "almost a league
wide, "-which they passed in coming to La Pointe, which
he says he desired to visit, to teach the natives along its
banks, and " in order to open the way to so many of the
fathers who have long awaited this happiness."
.\s
a minor consiileration. he desired "to gain a knowledge
ol the southern or western .sea." Of the Illinois he says:
"

are thirty liays' jounu-y liy land from I.a I'ltintc.
ihcy lie simliiwfsl* fnim it.
)n the way \<iu
p.iss the natiun (ff llic Kctcii:-.;aniiii*f who \y.\-i\ in nutru tii.tn
twenty i.ir'.;e iai;in<.
TiK-y arc nil. mi! and ^eek lohave inlcricursc
wilii the iTcni-li. tn>nl wlmni tlu-y lv>[K' In ;;ft a.Ke-;. knlvt-. anil
» * * V,,ii pass llu'ii t" the .Mi.iniiwck'.t ami liy
ir.inw.ire.
v;ri-at licsiTts rcaeh thilUinnis. \\ hit arc a^^ inii. i-il iliii-lly ill two
liiwn>. Clint. tin;,^ nviru 111. in ri-.;ht or nini.- tlmni-.in.| v.iui'.
\\ [u-n
the lllinnis ri.niL- ti> I.a I'.'inSc iIkv ji.,--. .1 \.l7'^'s riv..r .ilnM^t .i
.1

'I'he Illinois

ilirticuil r«>.iii;

1

other winter at the mission of the Holy Ghost.
In the
spring he left the dangerous neighborhood of the Siou.x,
with the Hurons. his last remaining Indians; the Ottawas, for whom the mission was established, having previously fled toward the east.
Marquette embarked with his Hurons on Lake Superior, and crossing to its eastern extremity in frail canoes,
passed down the strait of St. Mary, and thence to
Michilimackinac.
Entering the latter strait, they resolved to land and make a home there, and on the northern side of the trait now Point St. Ignace, of the Michigan Peninsula "Marquette erected a rude chapel, and
founded among the Hurons the mission of St. Ignatius.
The Indians soon built near the chtipel a palisade fort,
enclosing their cabins, and Marquette remained among
them, until the spring of 1673.
In 167 1 France took formal |)Ossession of the whole
country of the upper lakes, determined to extend her
power to the extreme limit, vague as it was, of Canada.
The Mississippi and some of its principal tributaries
were well known to exist, and the importance of its
exploration
discovery was
it .could hardly be termed
well understood.
The rulers of New France, however,
did not regard this .great river merely as another avenue
to.be opened whereby the cross might be. carried to
unknown tribes; and the ambitious Frontenac and
sa,gac.ious Talon, well knew th^t Marquette was not the
man to be entru.sted with the purely secular -interests of
the expedition which they had determined upon. Therefore Louis Joliet, whom they rightly "deemed competent for so .great a design," w-as selected as the leader,
and Marquette was "chosen to accompany him;" the
.former to seek by the Mississippi the mythical kingdom
of Quivira. which with its .goltj and precious stones was
believed to lie in the path to- the California sea; and
the latter " to seek new nations toward the South Sea,
to teach theni of the great God whom they have hitherto
,

.
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unknown."
Loi'is Jiii.iK.r was born in Quebec, in 1645, and
was the smi of a wheelwright in the employ of the Company of the One Hundred Associates. He was educated
at the coiege of Quebec, and. evincing a desire to enter
the iiriestimod, took the i)reliininary steps and entered
the iheoliigical seminary in the same city.
.\s he grew
older, niatheniatical and geographical studies seemed to
have a greater charm fur him than theologic;il. antl he
finally ilecided to

embark

in business life.

He

first

—

came

was afterward about
1667
sen: by 'I'alon to explore the copper mines of
Lake Sii|irrior. On his return from this expeilition. in
ifiGi), he r.ic-t
LaSalle ne.'tr the heail of Lake Ontario,

to the

\\'L-~t

—

anil in

son's

as a

fur-tnider. anil

nicntinned as being present at St. I.usconventinn of Indi.til tril)cs at Sault Ste.
H.iving received the necessary instructions,

i''j7i, lie is

gr;ii:il

.Marie.
' I'viiltnlly

Ili.i

Illinois are warriors,

nois, as

Marquette.

by

It

know what canoes

rile

at .Michiii;n,;i.kinai'.

two

i.\pli 'i-rs.

of

arrived
17th of May. ('17.;. the
with one niliir ItcU' hnian. .iml four In-

Juliet left ','iielier oil

till-

.sih

ami on the

I
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KARI.N' K.M'l.llRAIIONS.
missinn of St. l},']ialius cm tlieir
Before leavinij, tliey made a
map of the new country they hopeil to explore, from
information gained from the Indians, " markin'j; tk)wn tlie
rivers," says Maninette, " on which we were to sail, tlie
names of the nations and places through which we were
to pass, the course of the great river, and wiiat direction
we should take when we got to it." The history of their
expedition is well known. Entering Green Bay they
(Hans, started

memorable

from

tlie

expetlitioii.

NUKI.IUI'.I

It:

S

M

M'.

passed to its head, and entered I-on Kiver.
This ihev
ascended, obtaining guides to lead them through the
mazeof ni.'irshes and lilllc lakes between il ami ihe Wisconsin, as they ;ipproaclicd the p'>rtage between the Iwn
rivers.
.Sailing <lown the Wisionsin,- they entered the
Mississippi on the I7tli of June, J673.
.\fler a vovage
of more than a week, they for the Inst lime brlicfd .in
liidi.m trail, leading from the wci b,ink nf tin- river
ba( k to a beautifnl prairie.
I.e.ivmg tlieir men with the
.cinoes. Juliet

to

what would

pa'.Ii

until tliey

and
bi

.M,irr|iieUe,

iluir

c.imc

in

with

f.iie, ^ilt

sight

i.f

many

iiiis-_;i\

ntly followed

three Imliaii

ing^
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One was on the bank of a river, and the others on a hiil,
With a jirayer for protection,
a short distance beyond.
they halted am: gave a cry to announce their presence.
The astonished Indians poured from their cabins, to halt
in turn .ind gaze upon the strangers.
At last four old
men came slow;y and gravely toward them, with calumets ol peace.
Silently they advanced, and having
reached them, •.'ausetl to look upon them more closelv.
Marquette, jud^mgnow that their intentions were friendly, addressed them in .Algonquin, asking who they were.
They replied, •• \\'e are Illinois,"* and extended the pipe
of peace.
These were the
Peorias and Moingwenas,
whose villages were west of the
Mississippi, and, as laid down
on Marquette's map, were on
the south bank of a river supposed to be the I)es Moines,
the upper part of that river
still bearing the name of Moingonan the Monk \
The.se
Illinois Indians treated their
visitors with great kindness,
and the next day a crowd of
si.x
hundred natives escorted
them to their canoes, to see
them embark.
The explorers
promised to pass back through
this town in four moons, but
were not enabled to keep their
promise.
They sailed down
the clear current of the !Missis" Ruined
sippi,
passed the
Castles," passed the monstrous
painting on the rock, passed
the Missouri and Ohio and
reached the .Arkansas, when
they decided that they " had
gained all the information that
could be desired from the expedition," •• that the Mississippi had its mouth in Florida
or the Gulf of Mexico," and,
on the 17th of July, just one
month from the time they left"
the
Wisconsin, they turned
their canoes up the river. Finding the ascent difficult, they
entered
the
Illinois
River,
which .Mar(|uettc says, " greatly shortened their path." and
which he describes as broad,
ileep and gentle for sixty-five
leagues, with niany little lakes
and rivers, while meadows and
prairie.s.
teeming with g;ime.
bordered il or. jither >.ide.- Sailing up the river to withm
a few miles of tne present site of I'tica. they arrived at an
Illinois villa:
called Kaskaskia. where the travelers
were Wf'.l n-c^: ed, and to which .Mari|Ue"te promised to
return at some uture time to iiistrui I the tribe.
.\ thief,
with ;i b.md (' young Kaskaskian-. ai i.:npanied them
thence In I.ak< .Michig.in. whiih thc-y rc;i' iied with i'ttle
iroiilil.-. ..nd
dling up its western shore, arrived a.t the
St. rrai
nicis ,\avier. at (Ireen i!av", during irji1

1
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ih.lnilc
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Here tlie two i-umpaiii(ins
part of September.
remained together through the winter As early a^. possible in the summer of 1674. Joliet hastened to (Quebec to
latter

report to the authorities, visiting I.aSalle at Kurt FroiitIn a letter to Frontcnac, written
enac, on his journey.
October 10, 1674, he says:
" It is not loiij: since I rcUirned iVoni ni\- South Sea voyaije,
was fortunate duriii;.; all that time, but on my way back, just as
was about to I.md .it Montreal, my cailue capsi/cd and I lost two
I
men. with my chest, containing ail my papers and my journal,
with some curiosities from thi^--e remote countries.
I ^reatlv regret a little slave ten \ears old who had been presented to me. He
was endowed with a <jood disposition, fidl of talent. di!i;^ent and
obedient he made himself understood in French, and began to
read and write.
I was saved after being four hours in the water,
having^ lost sight and consciousness, by some fishermen, who never
went in that place, and would not have been there, had not the
lilessed Virgin obtained this grace for me from tiod. who arrested
the course of nature to rescue me from death.
But for this accident, your lordship would have received quite a curious relation
I

;

;

but nothing

is

me

left

c.KCept

my

life."

He

then briefly describes the result of his voyage.
the 14th of the following month Count DeFrontenac
announced to Colbert the successful issue of the expe-

On

_

dition.

Marquette was detained at Green Bay through the
whole summer of 1674 by sickness. As soon as he was
sufficiently recovered, he drew up and sent to his
superior Father Dablon; copies of his journal of the
voyage down the NFississip])i, and doubtless also the map
known as " Marquette's map," a copy of which is here
I

given *

With the return of the flotilla from Quebec, he received orders to set out for his Illinois mission.
He
started froin the mission at Green Bay on the 25th of
(Jctober, 1674, and with two Frenchman, Jacques and
Pierre, went north as far as Sturgeon Bay. where now
a canal connects its waters with Lake Michigan.
At
the portage he joined a party of Pottawatomies and
Illinois, who al.so had started for the Kaskaskia village.
With them he crossed the difficult porta.ge from the
head of Sturgeon Bay to Lake Michigan, on which they
embarked on the 31st of October. The little fleet proceeded up the western shore of the lake, and after many
detentions arrived at Portage Rivert early in December.
Marquette mentions the fact of passing " eight or ten
pretty fine rivers " on his journey up the lake-from one
portage to the olher.
On.the igth of Xoveinber he arrived at " the bluffs," where he was detained two days
and a half. While thus detained. Pierre left him. and
passed through the woods to a prairie twenty leagues
from the portage.
Starting from "the bluffs" about
noon on the 21st, Marquette says: "We had haril
enough work to reach a river." Fie entered the river,
however, and found there Mtiscoutins. " to the number
of eight or nine cabins."
The Illinois Indians left him
here anti "passeil on the prairies."
If "the bluffs," where .Marquette was detainetl by
the weather, were at the present site of Milwaukee.
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"Portage

Pierre Moreau|La Toupine}, and his companion who
was not only a trader but a surgeon as well, and who
were then at their winter hunting-ground, about fifty
miles from the portage, and not very far distant from a
village of Illinois Indians.
These traders were expecting a visit from Marquette and his companions at their
cabin at the hunting-ground, and had made due preparation to receive them by laying in an extra store of
Marquette says thai "some ,'person inprovisions.
formed La Toupine and the surgeon that we were here
portage
and unable to leave their cabin,"
at the
and that as soon as the two Frenchmen knew that illness prevented his " going to them," the surgeon visited
him, brought him provisions, and stopped with him for
In fact, Marquette
a time ' to attend to his duties."
says " they did and said everything that could be
They "gave the Indians to underexpected of them."
stand " that the cabin belonged to Marquette, and he
remained in it throu-gh the winter unmolested. When
the surgeon had finished his visit, Jacques accompanied
him to his wintering ground, and returned with more
provisions, sent by the F'renchmen to the sick priest.
Marquette, in turn, repaid their kindness by doing all
in his power to influence the Indians to deal fairly with
the traders, who. he, says, "do r>ot rob tl\em the Indiaiis
,

.

getting furs, in the country, so great is_ the Jiardship.
they experience in getting them."
It is not probable
that these were the only traders in the country of the
Illinois at this time, or that they were the only ones who
liatl crossed the |)ortage to the interior and returned,
bringing their furs to Lake Michigan in the spring,
wlten rc-ady to embark for their trip to the St. Lawrence.
When Marquette went, in the spring, to the Kaskaskia
village, he met the "surgeon," on the way, comini.; up
tin- Des]ilaincs wilh his furs, "but." he s:tys. " the cold
being too severe for men who have to drag their canoe
through the water, r:e m.ide :i ciiihe for his beaver,"
.iiul tiiriiril b.'ick witli Maniuette toward the K.askaskia
in
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the 4th of December they again " str.rted " to reach
River,"
He does not say what day they
arrived there, but they remained at the mouth of the
river a few days, during which time his men killed considerable game.
On the 12th they began to draw their
lu,gga,ge up the river, and on the 14th were settled in a
cabin some five miles from the mouth of the river, "near
the portage," anti in the route to an Illinois village, si.K
leagu:;s further on.
Here Marquette was obliged to
remain all winter on account of a severe illness. This
cabin, it would seem, belonged to two F>ench traders,
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where they were ni-..re abrupt and lofty, perhaps, than
at anv other point. Pierre must have passed " through
the woods" to the present site of Racine, "twenty
leagues from the portage," and Marquette must have
It was
reached the place by entering Root River.
the 27th of Nuvctiiber before Marquette ag.iin emNine miles farther,
barked, being detained by the wind.
ami he was again cletainetl "by a wind from the shore,
immense waves that c:ime from the lake, and the coM."
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(^n the
those below (Quebec), but smaller, botit younv: aiui o'..-.
On the ;')th, the
2Slh the icc broke, ami choked above us
we
had b.irely time :o uiicalin in haste,
water was so high tliat
put our thiriLjs on trees, and try to tir.d ,i phice !> sleep on
some hillock, the water ^ainin;,,^ on us all l^:;^h: ; but h..i-,"ing; fro/en
a little, and h.ivin^ fallen, as we were near iH:r lugga„'e, the ilyke
anil as tile w.iters are aya*.". asccmlinL;
burst, and ice went down
alrvadv, we are ;<oinij to embark to contiiiie .;r route.'"
:

i

The

'•

[jortagc." wliere Mtirqiitr'.te p.is.sed

t:-,c

winter

of 1674-75. aiiiJ whicli lie says, in his letter tc Dabhin,
is the same he crossed with Juliet, eighteen lU'.'nths before, is described in a letter written by LaSallc to Frontenac, which was published by Margry, in one of his
volumes, and republished in the Ma.o^azine of American
History.
Joliet visited LaSalle at Fort Frontenac, on
his return to Canada from his Mississippi voyage, in the
spring of 1674, and at that time.it is presumed, told
LaSalle of the Checagou portage.
Lasalle visited the
same place in January, 16S;;, and was detained there
several days by the snow.
Joliet had affirmed, in a

communication to the authorities in Canada, that it
would be po-ssible to go from Lake Erie to the Mississippi " in boats," and, '• by a very good navigation."
saying that " there would be but one canal to make, by
cutting half a league of prairie to pass from the Lake of

the Illinois into St. Louis River,* which empties into
the Mi-ssissippi."
LaSalle. on examining the place in
1682, did not believe the scheme practicable. He speaks
disdainfully of Joliet 's "proposed ditch," and says he
"should not have made any mention of this communication " the canal spoken of
"if Jcliet had not pro,

posed

without regard to its difficulties."
He thus dethe portage mentioned by Joliet, which he calls

it

.scribes

the " Porta,ge of

Checagou

";

formed bv the junction of several rivulets or meadownavii^'able for about two lea;^ues to the edge of the
mile westward.
There is a litlie lake, divided by a causeway, made by the beavers, about a league and a
half long, from which runs a stream, which, after winding about
a half league through the rushes, empties int.- the river Checagou,^
and thence into that of the Illinois. This lake 1 is hiled by heavy
summer rains, or spring freshets, and discharges also into the
chaanel which leads to the lake of the Islinois, the level of which
is seven feet lower than the prairie on which
the lake is.
The
river of Checagou docs the same thing in the spring when its
channel is full.
It empties a part -of its waiters bv tnis little lake
channel!
ditches.

It is

prairie, a quarter of a

into that of the Islinois ll.ake Michigan), and at this season. loiiet
says, forms in the summer time a little chaf.nel for a quarter" of a
league from this lake to the basin which leads to that of the Isiinois. by which vessels can enter the Checagou and descend to the
sea."

Marquette remained
until the

at the p.irta^'e described above
30th of NLirch. when, as he relates, in the pas-

from his journal, the soi::h wiii.l '-u-id t^au^ed
a thaw, the breaking up of the ice in t' e He-- i. lines, anil
the flooding of the prairie portat;L'.
In the ^otli. taking
sa.ge qiiutdil

(

adv.intage of the high w.iter. he

embark',
probably
on Miid Lake and had procenied nine Miles on his
journey by the .|jist, and arrived ..: alio':: the place
.where he ami Joliet were obligi-d f leave :!,eir canoi-s
and commence the porta'.;c in the f.i of to; ;. wl-.c-n the
water was low.
St. Co-nie. wli.' p.. --oil ti
Missis:':ie
sippi by the portage of (.'liecago.; in I'-trber. 'A>i)n. gives
a similar account of the compar.itive .engili ,.: the pi.rtai;e in spring and fall^nine nni-.-s rr.tlie f.i; and
le>s
tli.m a mile in the sprin^r.
He s.;Vr..id

:

'.

•

*

ill.

r.,,„..,^ inthi.iinc ih.

-s.; M..

*

1 1.

-•,..,,..-.

I„c..r..

1

Marquette, as the w.aters were certainly high wlien
he started, must have embarked on this little lake " going
up" to the Desplaines, "without fiiulin.g any portage,"
as the waters of that river througli the lake spoken of,
were now rushing dotvn to the Lake of Michigan, + The
distance of "half an arpent "I wliich they were obliged to
drag their canoes, might have been from' the high ground
where they slept on the night of the 2gth to the place
where they embarked on Mud Lake.
.\fter having
passed nine miles from the point
where he embarked, being then in the Desplaines. he
" Here we Joliet and himself began our portage
says
more than eighteen months ago."
He was now in
what he justly called an " outlet " of the Illinois, for the
Desplaines was such in the spring until much later than
Marquette's time.
He evidently knew also of the other
branch of the Illinois the Teakiki^ of the Jesuits bv
which he conld reach the St. Joseph and the lake and
by which " outlet." as he calls it, he probably returned
:

—

—
—

Mackinac.
Marquette was eleven days on his way to Kaskaskia villa.ge. arriving on the 8th of April.
He was received by the Indians "like an angel from heaven."
.After preparing the minds of the chiefs for what he
wished to accomplish, he called a grand council of the
to

nation

the beautiful prairie near the town.|
Five
and old men. and fifteen hundred youths
assembled, besides a great crowd of women and children.
He explained the object of his visit, preached to
in

chiefs

them and

Three days

said ma'ss.

.

later,

1
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on Easter Sun-

day, the Indians again assembled on the prairie, when
ilarquette a.gain said mass before them, "took possession of that land in the name of Jesus Christ, and gave
this mission the name of the Immaculate Conception of
the Blessed Virgin."
His illness not permitting him to remain among the
Illinois, he soon left them to return to Michilimackinac,
promising to come again to the Illinois, or send another
to take his place.
So much had he attached these simple Indians to him.self. that a large number of-the tribe
escorted him nearly a hundred miles on his return journey, or nearly to the point at which he wished to strike
T^ake Michigan on his return to his mission, down the
eastern shore of the lake.
Sick and weary when he
embarked, his -strength rapidly failed as his journev was
continued, and on the 19th of .May he felt that death
was near
As he reachetl the mouth of a small river,
lie retjue.sted his companions to land, and there in a hut
ot bark, which they built for him, the .good niissionarv
died that night.
They dug a grave on the bank of the
river, and leaving him resting there, made their way to
the Mission of .<t. Ignace.
In the winter of 1676, the
bonesof i\[.inpicile were taken from the gr.ive. bv a
jiarty of Kiskakin Indians, trarefullv placeil in a box of
binh bark, and carried to St. Ignace. where thev wenliurii-d, with solemn
ereiiioiiirs. Iimealh the ll..or of l!ir

••

* l»,ir c.'ii,:.!,;.. kivr-r.
The lVKp;:,hics,r:i',np. rr.iiuh -f '.r.«- liliiii,;- u.,>.
Iliil h.v.,,.., K.>,r.,f th.- .ir:v.,ri:.r,. .-it:J Is ,, i,i,!
J,..- n„ iwir :,;„,,..
i.it'T, I'. Ill :ti- f it>|il.iiiit^ u;u{ Clit, ,te.> A«rt tailr-ii::ie
"l.'lie •.^•vj."
S

:

hundred

" This is an isth.mus of land at 41 degrees. 50 minutes north
latitude at the west of the Islinois Lake.f which is reached by a

45

" We started from Chicago on the coth. anil put up for the
night about two leagues off. in the little river which is then lost
'1 he
in the prairies.
next d.iy we began the portage, which is
about three leagues long when the water is low. and' onlv a quarter of a league in the spring, for you embark on a little lake that
empties into a branch'* of tlie river of the Illinois but when the
\vaters are low )ou have t<.» ni.ike a portage to that branch."

"V-

hIhuii a*i Kn^-lish h.ili-
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Canadian voyageurs, and it may l)e that tin; mure i.iwlfss
courier, De ilois, had also passed to the interior \<y this
route before Marquette and Johet returned from their
expedition to tlie Mississippi, in the fall of 1673. and
for the first time gave to the world a written account of
the route from the Illinois River to Lake Michiiran by
way of the Chicago portage.*
It has been related,! too, that Nicholas Perrot, in
the year 167 i. left Sault Ste. Marie and visited " at Chicago," "Tetenchoua," the principal chief of the Miamis,

• never moved without a guard of forty warriors,
The
kept watch, night and day, about his cabin."
object of this visit of Perrot was to induce tins powerful chief to enter into an alliance with the French.
Fathers Allouez and .Dablon met this same " Tetenchoua," with three thousand braves, at a Mascoutin vilthe Miamis and the Maslage in Wisconsin, in 1674
coutins having joi::c(l against their common enemy, the

who
who

—

Siou.^c.

On

the death nf Marquette. Father Claude Allouez
to the Illinois mission, to which he made
several visits
the first in the spring of 1677, when he
was met by an Illinois chief and eighty Indians at the
mouth of the Chicago River, and conducted by ihem to
The second was made in 167S,
the Illinois village.
when he remained until 1680. He again visited Chicago in 1684, with Durantaye, and it was probably at this
time that the fort was built at Chicago bv the latter.

was appointed

• Prof. A. D. Hacer, after long and car.'ul study, has arrived at a conclusion in rejjard to the return route of Jolict and Marquette and the lucality
where Marquette subsequently spent the winter of 1674-75. essentially different
from that commonlv received. His views on the subject are i.:iYen at length, in
succeeding pages of this work. The writers of this History have folliMved the
accepted theory of .^hea. Parliman and other acknowledged authorities ''n e.arly
Northwestern American history. They, however, acknowledge, by the insertion of Mr. Hager's article, both the merits of his argument, and their appreciation of the value of his new theory concerning the early settlement of the

Northwest
t Charlevoix.

EARLY CHICAGO, AND THE NORTHWEST.
BY ALBERT D. HAC.ER,

In the interest of historical truth, the writer prepared a paper which he read before the Chicago Historical Society, in June, iSSo.
In that paper he attempted to show, among other
things, that Father Marquette vi-as not the first white
man who visited the present site of Chicago, and that
the Miami Indians never made this site their home, as
has been usually asserted by those who have written
concerning early Chicago.
Additional testimony from the early explorers of
the Northwest, in connection with early maps, corroborated by oiificial documents, will be here presented to
confirm the foregoing propositions and also to controvert what the writer believes to be other erroneous statements concerning Marquette and Joliet and the history
of the Northwest.
Nearly every writer, who alludes to early Chicago,
intimates that Marquette was the first white man who
.jiavigated the Chicago. River, and-jisome assert that he
built a log cabin and was its " first civilized settler."
In none of Marquette's writings, nor on either of
his maps, does he use the word Chicago.
Charlevoix, a
Jesuit priest, who visited the Northwest in 1 721, was the
couple the names of Marquette and
first writer to
Chicago. He says :* '• On arriving at Chicagou, on Lake
Michigan, they separated.
Father .Maniucttc remained
among the Miamis, and Jolict went to Quebec.
The
missionary was well received by the great chief of the
.Miamis.
Indi.LUs,

He t' mk up his .ihndc in the chit.'f t' .wn of ihese
and spent the last years of his life in aimouricing

Jesus Christ t' them.
These statements were made from hearsay testimony.
He li.nl not .seen the manuscript jmiriia'.-. of
Ihey were at that time in the Jesuit ColMariiuette.
lege at (Jucbee.t
The very modest ami app.irv'itly
truthful reeiiri';~ matle in tlm-e imirnals by .\lanj-.:ette.
(h-prove -every st.itemen; qunled from -the writiiu-^ of
Charlevoix, a- will appe.ir f.ir'.her on.
|ii!;ei's
.rnal
'

-

j'

.nid
lost,

M.

map. made for llie Cnvernnunt of
by the up-elting of his lanne in the
Liiwreuee,

just

before

re.iehing

.Monire.il.

His

tpiette h.id died at the ai;c of •.hirtv-eiglit.
* '•ni
1

.\ s Ch.iri'-is. V..I
T. pp.
0,..-..v.ri au.l i x|i|..nHiMn ..1

iSi-5,
l'..-

Mi-si-sippi

V.ill.-,

.

vere

I'-ince.
r..;.iils

p

-.

the
.Mar-

i.:"

jn.irnal,

:

or a copy of it, and a map of the trip he inade with
Joliet, were sent to France, but the Government took no
New explorations
ofiicial action in relation to them.
were made not long after Marquette's death. Those
belonging to the order of Recollet missionaries were
••
chosen almost always as chaplains to the troops and
*
forts, and were to be found at every French post.
They were "• the fashionable confessors, and were staIn this way they became
tioned at trading points.
involved in disputes, and, favored by and favoring Frontenac, found themselves arrayed, in a manner, against the
general charge, made about that
rest of the clergy,
time, seems to have been, that the Jesuits had really
made no discoveries, and no progress in converting the
natives. "t
The Recollets were more " liberal " than the
jealousy, and at times, it would seem, an
Jesuits.
animosity, existed between them and the Jesuits. What
purported to be a published narrative of Marquette, by
M. Thevenot, in Paris, 1681, was "derided, called a
fable, or narrative of a pretended voyage," etc.|
In most, if not all the narratives made during the
forty years subsequent to -Marquette's- death, his name is
Joliet is but occanot mentioned except by .Jesuits.
sionally alluded to.
Father Douay, a Recollet missionary who accompanied LaSalle in 1687, says:
" It was at this place Cape St. .\nthony) only, and
not further, that the Sieur Jolict descended in 1673.
They were taken, w:th their whole party, in the Man.soThese Indiar.s hav!n.g told them that they would
pela.
be killed if they went any farther, they turned back,
not having de-cendcl lower than thirty or forty leagues
brought
I had
below the mojth ti! the Linois River.
with me the printed book of this pretended disci-vcry,
anil I remarked all .;'.ong ::iy reuite that ti-.ere was not a

A

A

word of truth in it.'.i
" is in the library of
.V copy of this •"jjrinteJ book
It is entitled, " Reccuil
the Chicago Histori-al Society.
lie Voyages" in wh:
tiler-- is a r.-.ap of the .Mississippi
1
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The map
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It i.s quite unlilce tlie map found with
Marquette's mauuscript, a fac-simile of which was first
pubUshed by Mr. Shea, in 1S52. The wortcmanship and
skill in drawing, exhibited in the former, is much superThe circumstances under
ior to that of the latter.
which they were drawn were probably very different.
Marquette was at the mission of St. Francis, near Green
Ba)', thirteen months after making the first trip before
he commenced the second. He had ample time to make
a finished map. The one copied by Mr. Shea, evidently
was, like his journal, unfinished, and made during his

quite plausible.

journey.

The

recent discovery of the original

map

of Joliet,

which Frontenac sent to the French Government, a facsimile of which may be seen in this book, settles the long
vexed question, and reflects upon Marquette the honor
of being the author of the first published map of the
upper Mississippi Valley
the one here re-produced.
Mr. Jared Sparks regarded the map in Thevenot's book as
genuine,whether it were made by Joliet or .Marquette, and
" It is valuable as confirming the genuineness of
says
the narrative.
It was impossible to construct it without
having seen the principal objects delineated."*
It was not till about fifty years ago that the genuineness of the narrative of Marquette, published by Thevenot, was established, except as above suggested.
In
the Hotel Dieu, at Quebec, thirty-.seven pages of manuscript were found, essentially the same as the published
narrative.
By comparing these with the parish records
made by Marquette, at Boucherville, in 1668, their auWith these manuscripts there
thorship was established.
were twenty-three pages more of manuscript and a map
in the same hand-writing, that gave an unfinished account
of Marquette's last trip to the Illinois.
Mr. Shea
published the latter in 1852.
They .will again be refer-

—

:

red

to.

Marquette was a good, unselfish, truthful,
modest man. " He relates what occurs and describes
what he sees, without embellishment or display. He
writes as a scholar, and as a man of careful observation
and practical sense. There is no tendency to exaggerate
nor to magnify the difficulties he had to encounter, or
the importance of this discovery."!
He had what might
seem a morbid desire to suffer privations and endure
hardships, and says he " esteemed no happiness greater
Father

than that of losing his life for the glory of Him who made
all.
He wished " to die in a wretched cabin amid the
"I
forests, destitute of all human aid."g
He was born in
France, and came to this country in 1668.
The Most
Rev. Alexander Tache, the Archbishop of Manitoba,
and a great-grandson of Joliet; the di.scovercr, kindhsent the writer a photographic copy of the first entry
made by Marquette in this country, in the Boucherville,
Canada, Parish Records, May 20, 1668. It is now in
the library of the Chicago Historical Society.
From Boucherville, or Quebec, Marquette was sent
to the mission on the south shore of Lake .Superior.
He
soon returned from thence to Sault Ste. Marie, where a
mission was established. This he soon left for La Fointe,
on Lake Superior, and from thence back to .Michilimackinac.
In none of these missions ilid he seem contented,
nor were his labors attended with marked success. During his seven years' residence in this country, unfavorable circumstances and ill health seemed to wither his
hopes and defeat his ;;ood intentions. The last entry he
made in his journal after fiuishi)ig his journey with
Joliet, is more ilespondent than assuring.
He says:
• Spark^'^ \\(v iif Marqmiif.p. ,.||^.
' Si.irt-'- Life- ..f M.ir.nntl.-. p. _.,,;.
: Di^:. \r-- Vall.-v. p. .-4,
sn.i,i..p.....

"

Had

voyage caused but the salvation of a
should deem ail my fatigue well repaid.
-\nd this I has-e reason to think, for, when I was returning, I passed by the Indians of Peoria
I was three days
announcing the faith in all their cabins, after which, as
we were embarki^ig, they brought me,' on the water's
edge, a dying child, which I baptized a little before it
expired, by an admirable Providence for the salvation of
that innocent soul."*
The journals of Marquette have internal evidence of
being more truthful and reliable than the v.ritings of
most of the other missionaries and e.xplorers of the Northwest. The latter abound in self-praise, exaggeration and
evident misstatements.
Some of the writers, as has been
well said, " seem to tell the truth by accident, and ficthis

all

single soul,

I

:

tion

by inclination,"!

Marquette's journals and official documents, when
obtainable, will therefore be used to corroborate doubtful
statements or establish historical facts for this
paper.
It would be a difficult task, if not impossible, to determine who was the first civilized explorer of the NorthIn
west and the discoverer of the Mississippi Aalley.
1541, De Soto crossed the Mississippi above the mouth

of the .Arkansas, and in 1543, his successor. Moscoso,
sailed down the great river to the opening gulf.J
lu 1639, Sieur Nicolet, after having spent ten years
of his life with the Indians, visited the Winuebacroes, who

then resided on and near Wmnebago Lake and Fox
River, Wisconsin, and " reached the waters of the Mississippi. "S

On

in Jeffery's " Natural and Civil History
Dominions in North and South .\merica,"
published in London, 1761, it is said: '-The Ohio country was known early to the English, and thoroughly discovered beyond the Mississippi by Colonel \Vood,^ from

a

map

of the French

1654 to 1664, as also by Cajnain Bott, in 1O70." The
writer has found no contemporaneous evidence that corroborates these statements.
In the year 1670, Father Allouez visited the Winnebagoes and Mascoutins, and says the Mascoutins saw
upon the Mississippi River "men like the French, who

were splitting trees with -long knives .w-hip saws ? some
of whom had their hou.se vessel ?' on the water.
The first official action towards discovery and the
e.stablishment of the French Government over the Northwest, of which there is a record, known to the writer,
was in 1670. M. Talon, the Intendant of New P'rance,
in his report to the King, dated at Quebec, SeiHember 10,
" I have dispatched per.sons of reputation,
1670, says
who promise to penetrate farther than ever has been
done the one to the west and the northwest of Canada,
The.se
and the others to the southwest and south.
adventurers are to keep journals, take possession, display the Ring's arms, and tlraw up proccs irrbaux to
:

:

serve as title."*
Under date of
King as follows

November

2, 1671, he reports to the
"Sieur de la Salle has not returned
from his journey to the southward of this country. But
Sieur de Lusson is returned, after having advanced as
far as five hundred leagues** from here, and planted
the cross an<l .set U|) the King's arms in presence ol
severiteen Indian nations, assembled, on this oic:ision,
from all [)arts all of whom voluntarily submitted them-.
:

;

•
+
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EARLY CHICAGO AND THE NORTHWEST.
selves to the dominion of his ^fajesty, whom alone they
regard as their sovereign protector,"*
The principal speaker at this convention, held June
4, 167 1, was Father Allouez, a Jesuit missionary, who

had a knowledge of the Algonquin language. He was
not e.\enipt from exaggeration, as will be seen in his
speech, which, in part, was as follows :f
" It is a good work, my brothers, an imporljnt work, a great
work that brings us together in council to-dav. Look up at the
cross which rises so high above our head.s. It was there that Jesus
Christ, the Son of God, after making himself a man for the love of
men. was nailed, and died lo satisfy his eternal Father for our sins.
He is the master of our lives; the ruler of heaven, earth and hell.
It is he of whom I am continuall)- speaking toyou, and whose name
and words I have borne through all your country. IJut look at this
post 10 which are ii.ved the arms of the great chief of f" ranee, whom

we

King

"

—he

He is the chief

of the great.AH the chiefs whom vou
He is like a great
have ever seen are but children beside him.
tree, and they are but the little herbs that one walks over and tramples
under foot. You know Onontio, that famous chief (governor) at
Quebec. You know, and you have seen, that he is the terror of the
Iroquois, and that his very name makes them tremble since he has
-Across
laid their country waste and burned their towns with tire.
the sea there are ten thousand Ononlios like him, who are but the
warriors of our great King, of whom I have told vou.
',Vhen he
says I am going to war,' everybody obevs his orders, and each of
these ten thousand chiefs raises a troop of a handled" warriors, sonfie
on sea and some on land. Some embark in great ships, such as you
have seen at Quebec. Your canoes carrv' only lour or hve men, or,
at the most, ten or twelve; but our ships carry four or five hundred,
and sometimes a thousand. Others go to war by land and in such
numbers that if they stood in a double tiic ihey would reach from
here to Mississaquenk, which is more, than twenty leaguesoff. When
our King attacks his enemies he is more terrible than the thunder;
the earth trembles; the air and the sea are ail on fire with the blaze of
his cannon: he is seen in the midst of his warriors, covered over
with the blood of his enemies, whom he kills in such numbers that
he does not reckon them by the scalps, but by the streams of blood
which he causes to flow.
He takes so many prisoners that he holds
them in no account, but lets them go where they will, to show that
he is not afraid of them.
But no^' nobody dares make war on him.
.\li the nations beyond the sea have submitted to him, and begged
huipblyior peace.
Men .come from every quarter of .the earth to
listen to him and admire him.
-AH that is done in the world is decided by him alone."
call

est chiefs;

lives across the sea.

and has no equal on

earth.

'

In this same strain

much more was

said

by the mis-

and no wonder the confiding and uncivilized
Indians " vol-untarily submitted thein'selves " to such a
powerful sovereign who, they hoped, would protect them
from the Iroquois, whom they so much feared. Nicholas^
Perrot was the person who invited the various tribes to
the convention.
He was well known to the Indian.s.
He was a fur-trader, interpreter for the government, and
the discoverer of the lead mines at Galena.
Charlevoi.x, corroborated by others, says: "In 167 1,
after having visited all the northern nations" and "invited them to meet in the following spring at SaultSte.
Marie * * * he il'errot turned south and went to
Chicago at the lower end of Lake .Michigan where the
Miamis then were." The .Miainis were invited to attend,
btit the great age of their chief, Tetenchoua, and the
fear that a fatal accident might befall him, in case he
left his home, and who " never marched except witli a
guard of forty soldiers," the invitation was declined.
The Pottawatomies, were, however, empowered to act
in behalf of the Miamis.
Particular allusion is made to
this trip of I'trrot •' to Chicago at the lower end of Lake
.Michigan where the .Miamis are," in order to announce
sionary,

the Chicago there spoken of and the
alluded to by early writer.s, as the home
»f the -Miamis, did not embrace the present site of Chiago.
Chicago was a name appiietl to a tract of coun'ry ;it the .south entl of Lake .Michigan.
It nowhere has
b-jon found by the writer locatcil by the early writers

proposition

ilic

tliat

line sub.sequently

•

X. V.

*

I'.irktiuin',,

C..1., V..I. 0. p.

73.

Hi-. N,,nhw,-sl, p,
-<

upon the west side. In these investigations it
shown that at least three streams bore the name

be

will

of Chi-

in some of its varied spellings, viz: the St. Joseph,
Grand Calumet and the Uesplaines. Coxe, in his

cago
the

History of Louisiana, calls the Illinois the river Checagou.
The early writers often speak of the Miamis at
Many old maps have been examined by the
Chica.ga.
writer, but not one indicates that the Miamis ever
resided where Chicago now is.
On the contrary, the
-Mascoutins are shown to have been there, and the
Miamis were invariably located on the Fox River, in
Wisconsin, or at the southeast of Lake Michigan, on the
The latter
St. Joseph, Wabash and -Maumee rivers.
name, a synonym of Miami, was formerly called the
Miami River of Lake F>rie, and the St. Joseph was frequently called the river of the .Miamis. I.e Clercq says
"The Miamis in i6So are situated south by east of
the bottom of Lake Dauphin -Michigan on the borders
of a pretty fine river, about fifteen leagues inland, at
41° north latitude."
On an old French map, now in the archives at Paris,
and lately produced by M. Margrv', bearing date of
1679-82* the Miamis are located southeast of Lac de
Illinois Michigan on the R. des Miamis St. Joseph
-And while referring to this map it will be seen that
a stream occupying the geographical position of the
Grand Calumet, and emptying into the extreme south
end of Lake Michigan, bears the name of R. Chekagoue.
This is probably the earliest map upon which a river is
tiamed Chekagoue, and this stream 'was doubtless the.
western boundary of the lands of the Miamis, f and was
the Chicago alluded to by Little Turtle in his speech of
-'t ^^'11 be seen by further examination
July 22, 1795.1
of. this map, made a short time after Marquette's death,
that 'seven streams enter the lake froin the west, but
none have the north and south branches peculiar to the
Chicago River, and only one of them bears a name, the
:

,

.

Milwaukee.

Melico

further proof were neces.sary to show that the
Miamis were located at the south and .southeast of the
lake, and not at the' present site of Chicago, the following maps might be cited
La Hontan, Paris, 1703 J.
If

;

;

G. Del Isle, Paris, 1700 and
Nicholas 'de Fer, Paris,'
1703-18-22; Senex, 1710
1718-26; I. F. Bernard. Paris, 1726; Sir D'-\nville,'
Paris, 1746; Sieur Robert de Vaugondy, Paris, 1753;
Bellin, Paris,
Jeffery's from D'.\nville, London, 1755
Sanson, 1764 FadI75.1'
Sieur LeRouge, Paris, 1755
dens .\tias, London, 1767 Saver & Bennet, London,
1790; Samuel Lewis, Philadelphia, 1776.
By referring to the Marquette map published by
Thevenot, it will be seen that dotted lines indicate the
It is thought by
route taken by Joliet and Marquette.
some that these are ntjt properly laid drnvn, especially
the one leading from the villages of the lilinois to the
.Mississippi.
Some think the Illinois Indians were on
the Des .Moines River near Des Moines. Iowa, and not
on the Illinois River in the .south part of Bureau and
LaSalle counties. 111.
It is said the latter points are too
far from the .Mississippi River for men to go and return
again in five days.
From Keokuk, the nearest point on
B.

Hofmann,

Paris, 170^2

;

;

:

•

:

;

:

the .Missi>sippi, to Des .Moines is one hundred and
sixty-two miles.
From Davenport to Des Moines, in a
nearly due west course it is one hundred and seventy- Sri- miip fl^vvhrrc in this vrthinu-, friitn M.irnrv'^ v.,1. 3.
t Sir
r.iilr. i,n<IcT ilal- ..f
UI1..1,. l..hn-.n. in hi- ru-,i"rl-- 1" Ih.- Lnni- ..f
"I inr lr"<ni''.-,im-liiilini:
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so

On the 25th of October, 1674, he
started with two boatmen to return to the Illinois Indians,
with the hope of establishing a mission there.
His journal will be often referred to in order to determine the
route which he took.
From the 25th to the 30th of

By railroad from Port Byron on the MisRiver, to Bureau Junction on the Illinois, is
In
si.\ty-one miles, and to Utica it is eighty-one miles.
Marquette's journal, on the 25th of June, he speaks of
leaving the Mississippi River and going to the villages

thirteen months.

of " the Illinois," who at once recognized them, and e.\claimed, " How beautiful is the sun, oh Frenchman,
when thou comest to visit us,"*
They were invited to visit " the great Sachem of the
Illinois."
He "went with a good retinu?," the Indians
following " without noise, and with marks of great res'I'hey arrived at the
pect " entertained for the two men.
town, where they were cordially received, and sumptuWhen night came he "slept in the
ously treated.
Sachem's ca'oin," and the ne.xt day took leave of him,
"promising to pass back through his town in four
moons."t They were escorted back to the Mississippi
by the Sachem and " nearly si.\ hundred persons," to
where they had left their canoes with the boatmen, with

October, they were going from the mission to Lake
Michigan iva Sturgeon Bay. They overtook five canoes
of Pottawatomies and four of Illinois Indians, who were
on their way to Kaskaskia, the place to which Marquette
was going. They agreed co make the journey together.
Marquette had traveled the route but once. The Indians were probably well acquainted with it and knew
all the good stopping-places along the west shore of the

five miles.

sissippi

instructions to keep careful watch of them until
This return route is marked by a dotted
their return.
line, " C/iemin du rctour" from the " CachouachSia,
Illinois " to the river. Marquette says, " The short stay
strict

made them

did not permit

me

to acquire

the information I would have desired. | They were divided into
several villages, some of which are quite distant from
that of which I .speak, and which is called Peouare."g
This village is on the west of the Mississippi River, and
is " distant a hundred leagues from the Cascasquias."||
From the foregoing, it would seera that Marquette
visited "the Illinois Indians" upon the river which reHe did not make a false
ceived its name from them.
promise to them to " return to their town again in four
moons," After having descend&d the Mississippi to the
mouth of the Arkansas, and " having gathered all the
"
in'formation that could be desired from the expedition
that is, " to ascertain where the river emptied," they
In pursuance of
started on their return, July 17, 1673.
the proftiise to the-IlUnois, they entered the river of the
Illinois, upon the banks of which they lived.. They found
there the toun of Kaskaskia,* composed of seventy four
.After Marquette had again promised to ' recabins.
'turn and instruct them," he- says, " One of the, chiej's of
this tribe, with his young men, escorted us to the Illinois Lake, whence we at last returned in the close of
September to the bay of the Fetid Green Bay.
A dotted line from the Illinois town to the lake,
shows that they entered the latter between 40° and 41°
north latitude, which would be at or near the south end
of the lake.
The court house in Chicago, three blocks
south of Chicago River, is in latitude 41° 26'. It will
be seen by referring to the map, that an inland bav or
lake is shown upon it just north nf the route they took.
Reasons for this conThis is probably Calumet Lake.
clusion will be given further on
Manjuette returned tn the Mis>inn near (ireen Hay.
having in about four munths and a hah' traveled, as estimated two thinisand >even hundreil and si.\tv-seven
From his sei'und jourmiles.**
It Ha> a hard joiinu-y.
nal it appears that ill he.dth ilelaincil hiinat that mission
I
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W'e will carefully review the route Marquette took
and, if possible, determine where his stopping-places
were.
He had reached Lake Michigan at a point opposite Sturgeon Bay
where there is now a ship canal.
He says, in his journal " You meet eight or ten pretty
We will name those that enter the lake
fine rivers."
from the west, commencing at the north, and give the
distances between each as foUows
From starting
point to Kewane River, twenty-four miles
Twin River,
twenty-one Manitowoc, five ; Sheboygan, twenty-five ;
Black Creek, four
Sauk Creek (Port Washington),
twenty
Milwaukee, twenty-four ; Oak Creek, ten ;
Root River, (Racine), thirteen Pike River, ten ; Pike
Creek ("Kenosha', one, and a very small creek at Waukegan fifteen miles. From Waukegan to Chicago, a distance of thirty-six miles, no river enters the lake.
Lake
Bluff
probably " the bluffs " spoken of in Marquette's
journal
is thirty miles north of Chicago.
The entire
distance between the points named is two hundred and

—

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

——

eight miles.
From Marquette's journal, it appears that
he was traveling on the lake about nine days.
This
would make an average of twenty-three and one-ninth
miles per day.
He started on the lake. October 31, 1674, and says :
started with pretty fair weather and stopped for
the night at a little river."
assume that little river
to be the Kewane, twenty-four miles south of where they

"We

Ve

started.

November i, he says " We halted at night at a river
from which a lirie road leads to the Pottawatomies."
Marquettg locates the Pottawatomies southeast of the
head of Oreen Bay. The west branch of Twin River
rises in Brown County, Wisconsin, less than three miles
from the head of the bay, and hence it is assumed that
the river at the mouth of which he encamped was Twin
River, which is twenty-one miles from the mouth of
Kewane River. Thus in two (.lays, they traveled forty:

five miles.

" We traveled all day with
2, he says
weather."
He does not speak of encamping at a
river and probably, did not.
November 3, he says " .\s I was on land walking,
coming to a river which I could not cross, our people
put in to take me on board, but we could not get out
iigain on account of the swell.
.All
the otiier canoes
went on e.xcept the one that came with us."
We will assume that thiswiis the Shebiiygan River
too deep to ford, and thirty miles f.roin Twin River.
He was detained here till the 5th. On that day he
" We had hard work to get out of the river. At
says
noon we found the Indians in a river." \\'e are not
sure whiit this river was; whether Black Creek, a small
stream in Sheboygan Ciiuiity. or Sauk Creek, in ()z:iukce Ciuinly; the latter being twcuy-ftuir miles, anil
Blark Creek not to CNCred five miles from the mouth of
the Sheboygan.
If the Indians slopped at the first

November

;

fair

:

.

;

.
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stream they reached after Marquette's boat left them,
and waited for Marquette to overtake them, it would
have been Black Creek. This seems probable, as they
had agreed to go on together.
On the 6th, he says " We made a good day's
travel," but probably did not encamp at the mouth of a
river.
They found ''foot-prints of m.en.which obliged
probablj- for two days, as no
us to stop ne.\t day "
entry is made on the 8th.
On the 9th, he says " We landed at two o'clock,
on account of the fine cabinag'P. We were detained
This is assumed to be at Milwaukee,
here five days."
which is twenty-four miles from the mouth of Sauk
Creek, and about forty-four miles from Black Creek
reached in about one and a half days' travel.
On the 15th, he says '• .After traveling sufticiently,
we cabined in a beautiful spot, where we were detained
This may have been at Root River
three days."
(Racine^ twenty-three miles, or at Pike River, thirtyprobably the former
three miles south of Milwaukee
:

—
:

:

—

place.

On the 20th, he says
It
ined poorly enough."
:

this

was

at

what

is

"
is

We

slept at the bluffs, cab-

On

5'

"We

the 27th, he says:

to get out of the river."

had hard enough work

It is well

known

that the river

had a wide mouth, and a sand-bar crossed it, so that it
was oftentimes difficult to "cross the bar."*
He continues by saying: Having made about three
leagues" ^seven and one-fourth miles " we found the
Indians " (of their party, and also met " three Indians,
who had come from the village."
They were detained
there by the wind the remainder of the month. He does
not speak of being at the mouth of a river.
There is
none after leaving Chicago, for the distance of twelve
miles, when the Little Calumet River is reached.
'•

,

On

December the only entry made is,
of the Indians so as to be able to say
mass." No entry is made on the 2d.
On the 3d he
writes: " Having said mass and embarked, we were compelled to make a point and land, on account of the fog."
He seems to be rnaking very slow progress.
On the 4th, he says: "
started well to reach Portage [Little Calumet] River, which was frozen half a foot
thick."
No entry is made in his journal from the 4th to
the i2th.
On the latter dav he writes: ''.As thev be'•

the ist of

We-went ahead

We

assumed that

now "Lake

Bluff,"

thirty miles north of Chicago, thirty miles

from Racine, and twenty miles from the
These are the only
of Pike River.
noticeable bluffs on the west side of the
He
lake, except those above Milwaukee.
" We are detained two days and a
says
half.
Pierre going into the wood.s, finds
the prairie twenty leagues from the portage.
He also passed by a beautiful canal,

mouth

:

vaulted, as

it

high as a

were, about as

man. There was a foot of water in it." By
going west from the shoi;£ at Lake Bluff,

some five or six miles, the great prairie,
that extends south to Calumet River and
the Desplaines, is reached.
No prairie is
found on the west of the bluffs above Milwaukee, or at any bluffs on the west shore
of the lake, except those mentioned.
The
succeeding entry in Marquette's journal
sugg'ests that th'e "Milwaukee bluffs were
not alluded to, when he says "Having
started about noon, we had hard enough
work to make a river."
Had it been
those above Milwaukee, it would not have
been a hard task to reach Milwaukee River, within five
miles of them, or even Oak Creek, ten miles further
south.
On the other hand, it would have been a hard
afternoon's work to row the canoe thirty miles.
Not a
creek enters the lake, between the bluffs and Chicago.
Such a half day's journey deserved a notice in his
journal.
On the 21st of November. 1674, he says:
"We are detained here [at the mouth of Chicago River,
probably,] three days.
.\n Indian having discovered
.some cabins, came to tell us.
Jacques went with him
there the next day.
Two hunters also came to see me.
They were Mascoutins, to the numbers of eight or nine
cabins."
On many of the old maps, the Mascoutins
are located west of where Chicago now is,
Marquette
" Having been detained by the wind, we remarked
says
:

:

were large sand-banks off the shore, on which
the waves broke continually."
By reference to early
maps of Chicago, it will be seen that Chicago River
took a short turn just before reaching the lake, and its
mouth was about one-fourth mile further south, at. or
near, what is now the foot of Madison .Street.
No
entries are made between tlie 21st and 27th.
that there

SECTION OF CAREV

>
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to draw [their boats on the ice] to get to the portage, the Illinois having left, the Pottawatomies arrived
On the 4th,
[at the portage] with much difficulty."
he says: " Being cabined near the portagef two leagues
up the river we resolved to winter there, f)n my inaThis would take him up the Litbility to go further."
tle Calumet to " Indian Ridge " and near Calumet Lake.
" Being cabined near the portage " "two leagues up

gan

Portage River" and subsequently, after making a portage and going up another river three leagues " without
finding any portage," su.g.gests that there were two portages, and therefore there must have been three distinct
Now
streams or bodies of water on which he traveled.
it
is assumed that these were the Little Calumet, the
From the
(irand Calumet and the Desplaines rivers.
Little to the Crand Calumet there was a portage of
about one mile, and from the (^rand Calumet, in those
days, the route was up the (irand Calumet to .Stony
• M..iorS. H.r,.
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Brook near Blue Island, then up Stony Brook to the
"
Desplaines River, and probably by way of the " Sag
an old river bed or slough that extends nearly the entire
distance from Stony Brook to the Desplaines, and
through which the "Feeder" now runs from tlie Calumet to supply water for the lUinois and Michigan Canal.
On the old maps prior to 1800 there were represented two distinct rivers, the Grand and Little Killimick.
The Grand Calumet ;Rillimick took its rise
near La Porte, Indiana, and ran a westerly c*urse to
near Blue Island, about forty-two miles, then turning
north and receiving from the west a tributan,-. Stony
Brook, it turned nearly east and running nearly parallel with itself, in an opposite direction, and about three

what was the Grand Calumet there is a heavy growth of
wood and underbrush on each side from where the
" canal " leads from it. The ' canal," which is about one
mile in length, and much narrower than either stream,
has abrupt banks, which appear to be washed wider each

The boatman who took the writer over these
streams was a hunter. and fisherman, and had fished in
them for over twenty-five years. He said the "canal" was
much wider than when he first saw it. On the bottom
of it there is neither lily, lotus nor water-grass visible its
entire length.
There are no trees or underbrush on its
banks.
It has all the appearance of being a new stream.
.^11 the water from the Grand Calumet now runs through
this new stream, or "canal,"" into the Little Calumet, reaching the latter stream not
year.

'

far from the outlet of Caluinet Lake.
The slough,
or old river bed, of what
was once the Grand Calumet, east of this "canal,"
in times of high water, has
a current from the east
outlet
that
finds
an
through the " canal " and
the Little Calumet.
It is

not definitely

made

this

known who

" canal."

It

have
been
cut
through by the water,
without the aid of man.
ma)-

nearest point
these streams,
and may have been the
portage, over which loads
of furs and boats- were
This
travel
dragged.
may have killed the
It

is

the

between

and thus in high
water afforded it a chance
to cut a channel in this
road between the high
grass,

grass on either side.

The

banks of what was the
Grand Calumet are sevhigher than
eral
feet

MORSE

S

MAP

see Morse's and Carey's maps' it entered
Lake Michigan at its extreme southern limit near
what is now the northeastern corner of Lake County,
"
At the mouth of this stream " Indiana City
Indiana.
To-day the moiitli is closed bv driftwas " founded."
ing sands.
The Grand Calumet has no outlet there ex"Indiana City" is a thing of the
cept in high water.
There was also a I.itllc t'alumet. It was simply
pa.st.
an outlet of Calumet and Wolf lake.s, only about six
There is now but one Calumet river.
miles in length.
.\inong tlie (lUl papers of General Hull, who was
stationed at Detmit from 1S05 tn 1812, his grandson, the

miles distant

William H.

—

found a manuscript
puhlL-hud here <jn which
the Grand and I.itllc Kill.iinnk are delineated with a
"
straight line uniting them, im which the word " Canal
is written
as thoinjh the two rivers were thus united.
late

map

I'lark. of

this city,

— a lac-simile of whivii

i-.

—

:

Ihe writer lia-. visited the t«n >iroani-. and the " canal,"
The former are wide,
and carefully exammed them.
and as a rule, very shallow iie.ir the li.mks, and in them
is an abuinKmce ol aipuitic vrm-talion, such ,is poinl
On tiie banks of
lilies, lotuses, waler-gras>, moss. vu:.

those of the Little "Calumet where the "canal"
enters it. .^bout the year
1800 many canals were projected in the L^nited States,,
and some were made. Possibly this was the one referred
to by Major Long in his report to the Secretary of War,
wherein he says " The Chicago and I)es]ilaines rivers
are connected by means of a kind of canal, which has
been made partly by the current of the water and (lartly
by the French and Indians, for the purpose of getting
their boats across in that direction in time of high
water."
There does not appear to have been any such
canal made at the place named, and possibly it may refer to the " canal
under consideration. The inltiix of
a body of water like the (irand Calumet into the I.ittie
Calumet and at nearly right angles with the stream,
would be likelv to iinnliire changes in the latter stream.
It has done so.
The northern bank has liecn encroached
.\gaiii, there
upon, and the river-bed is moving north,
water than before.
The
is a much greater volume of
outlet -from Wdlf Lake was formerly into the Little
:

'

Calu-net.

now

The bed

is stiil

visible.

(Iiirdon S.

Hubbard,

having boats loaded
with furs and merchandise, drawn up by men along the
lake shore, when they were surprised to find that a " new
living, snbseipiently to i.Sig w.is
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Schoolcraft's map a portage is marked from Chicago to
the Desplaines River, also from Milwaukee to Rock
River.
But up to the time of the cutting through ol
the canal, portages marked on the old maps are at the
south or extreme southwest end of Lake Michigan.
For evidence of this see Le Hontan s, Du Pratz's and
other maps.
The last map of Marquette's suggests that tlie route
was from the southwest corner of the lake, and from
the fact that his line is continuous and nearly straight
"
from the lake to the Illinois, it suggests that the 'sag
was then filled with water and there was a nearly con-

river" had been made to enter the lake, which was so
deep and the sides so steep that they could not cross it.

Colonel Hubbard
It was an outlet from Wolf Lake.
speaks positively on this point, and says he knows there
was no river there before the spring of that year, as he
had previously passed over the ground. Major Long,
in speaking of his journey on the lake shore, from the
" BigCalamick "to the " Little Calamii;k," says: "There
are near to this place two streams, one of wiiich, named
the other was
Pine River, was opened last year 1822^
*
formed a short time before."*
The excess of the water in the Little Calumet had
;
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hevidently stopped the outflow, and raised the volume in
Wolf Lake. The '• new rivers were the results. By
the abrupt turning of the Grand Calumet, about sixteen
miles from its mouth, so that its waters reached the lake
nearer than they would have done by following its
original channel, the country above the outlet would, in
a measure, become drained, and the mean height of the
water in the stream be less than it was before such diversion was made.
Stony Brook would be affected by the
change, and the part of the stream that once fdled the
"sag' would be drained off. The length of the portage would be increased. This was probablv the case,
for since about the time of tlie- opening of the
canal
probably alxiut iSoo the line of travel was changed,
and the Chicago River was the route usually taken after
that date.
Major Long, Mr. Schcinlcraft and others of
their time went by way of the South Branch of the
Cliicago River; and thence to the Desplaines.
On
'

'

—

—

* .Major

Ijing\ Second

Kxpi-(iitiu>n, Mil. i. p. 159.

tinuous water communication after he had " dragged
He
half an arpent " and entered the Grand Calumet.
represents several streams on the west side of the lake,
but not one of them has tlie peculiar north and south
" branches " of Chicago River.
Nor does the one
from the southwest end of the lake have any branches.
Chicago River is ])eculiar in this respect. It does not
The two branches extend for
e.viceed a mile in length.
miles north aiul south of the forks.
By referring to the first map of Marquette, it will be
seen that the 'portage " there marked is between two
the
streams, both of which rnn in a southerly direction
Desplaines and .St(jny Brook.
In some old maps the
jiortage between the Desplaines and the forked Chicago
River is from the Xoil/i Branch of the latter* It would
seems from this that the portage was not from the Chicago River of a later ilate, for that was made from the

—
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It would seem more probable that the
South Branch.
The
forked river was the Calumet and Stony Brook.
portage from the South Branch of the Chicago River to
the Desplaines, which some claim was the route of Marquette, would be between that stream, which runs north-

ISkapima%.

"31.
Having started yesterday we made three
leagues on the river, going up [on Grand Calumet and
Stony Brook] without finding any portage. We dragged
for half an arpent " [from the Little to reach the Grand
'Besides this outlet " [to Lake -Michigan
Calumet].
the route they went] " the river has another [outlet] by
which we must descend." The Grand Calumet then
emptied into the extreme south end of Lake Michigan.
He probably did descend that stream, and finding himself so far east he chose to go back to ilichilimackinac
by an unknown route along the east shore of the lake,
rather than turn and go up the west side over a portion
of the way he had previously traveled.
Had this trip
been by way of what is now known as Chicago River,
probable that he would have turned to the
it is not
south upon entering the lake and gone by an unknown
route, when his point of destination was to the north,
over a route, which he had previously traveled. .-\nd
that he and Joliet took the same route from the Desplaines by way of what is now called " the Sag " and
down Stony Brook to the Calumet, is evidenced by the
following entry in his journal " Here [on the east side
of the Desplaines] we began our portage, more than
eighteen months ago,"
.\pril i, he is detained at the
same place " by a strong south wind." " We hope tomorrow to reach the spot where the French are, fifteen
leagues from here."
The strong south wind would impede his progress down the Desplaines River.
"6
The high winds and cold prevent us from proceeding.
The two lakes [Michigan and Calumet] by
which we have passed are full of bustards, geese, ducks
We have
cranes and other birds that we do not know.
just met the .surgeon, with an Indian, going up with a
canoe load of furs ; but the cold being too severe for
men who have to drag their canoes through the water,
he has just made a cache of his beaver, and goes to
the village [the French village where the surgeon lived]
with us to-morrow."
It was on this day, the 6th of
.A.pril, 1675, that Marquette made his last entry in his
journal.
It is said by .some writers, that he reached the
town of Kaskaskia on the 8th of .April, and after having
several times assembled the chiefs of the nation, he
took possession of that land in the name of Jesus
Christ, and gave the name of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin, to a mission, which he estabXovvthis may all be true, but it looks as
Jh'shed there.
though a fancy sketch had found its way into sober history.
Marquette made no mention of any such event.
If he had been able to collect the different tribes and
found a mission, it is likely he would have made mention of it.
In just forty-two days after he made his last
entry, he died, at the mouth of the Marquette River,
upon the northwestern shore of Lake .Michigan. In
that time, he had traveled from the Desplaines River to
the Illinois town, and from thence, back to and down
to the mouth of the Grand Calumet, and thence up the
where
east side of the lake to the place of his death
Ludington now is a journey of at least four hundred
;

SECTION OF LA HONTAN
erly,

S

MAP OF

and the Desplaines, which runs

in

1703.

an opposite

direction.

We
left

him

will

now

iu his

return again to Marquette where we
cabin on the Little Calumet, near

little

During his sojourn he saw many Indians
the portage.
On the 30th of Decgjnber, 1674. he
passing his cabin.
says: "Jacques arrived from the Illinois village, which
is only six leagues from here, where they are starving."
The ne.\t entry is made January 16, 1675. It appears that about eighteen leagues distant some Frenchmen resided, and one of them was a surgeon, who vis".^n Indian came and brought whortleited Marquette,
berries and bread, for the men to eat.
Jacques returned with the surgeon, and went on to the village of the
Illinois which was about five miles beyond that of the
" Jacques returned with
French." On the 24th he says
a bag of corn and other refreshments that the French
" 26th.
had given him for ine.
Three Illinois brought
us from the head men [of the Illinois] two bags of corn,
.some dried nieat, squashes and twelve beavers. * * *
:

On the 20th of Febhad time to observe the tide
which comes fron) the lake, rising and falling, although
there appears no shelter on the lake.
We saw the ice
go against the wind."
These phenomena must have
been witnessed by him from his cabin, as he looked to
the west upon the Calumet lake.
It was not upon Lake
Michigan, for he was two leagues up the river and confined by sickness.
He had |)reviously spoken of tides
They had come twenty
ruary he writes

:

"

leagues."

We

in other inland bodies of water he hail visited
of opinion that there were tides in the lakes.
"On the iSth [.March] the ice bnjke and

He was

choked
above us. "On the 29th the water was so high that we
had barely time to nncabin iji ha.ste. put our.things on
trees and try to find a place to sleep on some hillock,
the water gaining on us all night
but having frozen a
little, and having fallen a little, * * * we
are going
;

to

embark

to continue our route.

—

and

forty-five miles.

in 1676,

"

—

"
.Mlouez went to • Kachkachkia
In his journal he says :*

and again 1677.

it was ilic 27th of .\pril
f
immediKaclikaehkia, a l.ir;;e Illinois town,
the cahin where l-'ather Marqiiette Ilari lodged, and
tile >.ieheni-.. with all the J>c<'ple. bein^ as-embkd. I t'>ld them the
object of mv eomin;,,^ anion;; iheni. nameK. to preacli to them the

before

Iti
[

spite of our L'tTorls lo Iiastcn on.

reaclleil

atelv entered

I'hey
immortal (iuil, and his .^on JeMis Christ.
very attenti\ely to my whole discourse, h.\\k\ thanked me
village
for the trouble I took for their salvation.
I
found this
They lotlged in three hundred
timcll increased since last year.
and Itfty-onc cabins."
true, living am.!

listened

Ilisc. .\1»...

Ki^

1'-

n-
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After giving a history of the people, their manner of
proceeds

living, etc., he

_

:

'*
As I had but little time to reni.iin. having come only to acquire the necessary information for tije perfect establishment of a
mission, I immediately SL-t to work to give all the instruction I
could to these eight ditTerent nations, to whom, by the help of God
I made myself suthciently understood,
f wouid go to the cabin of
the chief of a particular tribe that I wished to instruct, and there,
preparing a little altar with my chapel ornaments, I exposed a crucifi.x, before which I explained the mysteries of our faith.
I laid
the foundation of this mission by the baptism of thirty-hve children
and a sick adult, who soon after died, with one of the infants, to go
and take possession of heaven in the name of the whole nation.
And we, too, to take possession of these tribes iu the name of
Jesus Christ, on the 3d of May, the Feast of the tloly Cross,
erected in the midst of the town, a cross twenty-tive feet hieh,
chanting the l^trxiiiti f!igis in the presence of a great number of
Illinois of all tribes, of whom I can say in truth, that they did not
take Jesus Christ crucified for a foliv n.or for a scandal un the contrary, they witnessed the ceremony with great respect, and heard all
I had to say on the mystery, with admiration.
The children even
went to kiss the cross, through admiration, and the old earnestly
commended me to place it well so that it could not fail. The time
of my departure having come, I took leave of all these tribes, and
left them in a great desire of seeing me as soon as possible, which 1
more willingly induced them to expect,"
:

In a

letter

1712, he says

from Father Marest, dated November

9,

:

" This mission owes its establishment to the late Father Gravier.
Father Marquette was, in truth, the tirst who discovered the
Mississippi, about thirty-nine years ago
but not being acquainted
with the language of the country, he did not remain. Some time
afterward he made a second journey, with the intention of fixing
there his residence, and laboring for the conversion of these people
but death, which arrested him on the way. left to another the care
of accomplishing this enterprise.
This was Father .\llouez. who
charged himself with it.
He was acquainted with the language of
the Ouraiamis, which approaches very nearly to that of the Illinois,
He, however, made but a short sojoiirn, having the idea while there,
that he should be able to accomplish more in a different country,
where indeed, he ended his apostolic life. Thus Father Gravier
is the one who should properly be regarded as the founder of the
mission of the Illinois."*
;

;

Having now given the
Father Marquette did not

reason

for

believing that
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three different routes
the shortest by water is up
the river Miamis. or Ouaniis [Maumee] on the southwest of Lake F-rie," etc., bv way of a portage on
the Wabash, and thence down to the Mississippi River.
' There are likewise tv.'o other passages much longer
than this, which are particularly pricked down in Hennepin's map, and may be described in the following
manner." These routes were round by way of the
" From the Lake Huron they pass by the
lakes.
.Strait Michilliinackinack
four leagues, being two in
breadth and of a great depth, to the Lake Illinois [Michigan] ; thence one hundred and fifty leagues on the
lake to Fort Miamis. situated on the mouth of the river
Chigagoe [St. Joseph].
From hence came those Indians of the same name, viz Miamis, who are settled on
theforementioned river that runs into Lake Erie [Maumee]. Up the river Chigagoe, they sail but three leagues
to a passage of one-fourth of a league
then enter a
small lake of about a mile, and have another ver>- small
portage, and again, another of two miles to the River
Illinois Kankakee
thence down the stream one hundred and thirty leagues to the Mis.sissippi."* This evidently means the St. Joseph River, ami not the Chicago
of to-day. By referring to Hennepin's map, a reduced
copy of which is here given, it will be seen that the
portage \draag-plaats was between the St. Joseph and
Kankakee rivers of the present time. The other route
alluded to by the commissioners, was by way of Green
Bay, Fo.\ and Wisconsin rivers, and down the latter
stream to the Mississippi. By reference to Hennepin's
map, it \yill be seen that the portage draa_z-plaats- is
marked between the Fo.x and Wisconsin rivers. Charlevoix also alludes to Chicago in 1721, as follows :
;

:

;

.

,

" Fifty years ago the Miamis were settled at the south end of
Lake Michigan, in a place called Chicagou, from the name of a
small river which runs into the lake, and which has its source not
far from the river of the Illinois.
"They are divided into three villages, one on the River St. Joseph
the second on another river
;

-

establish the

mission of
Kaskaskia, and that he
did not preach to the
Miamis at the site of
Chicago, additional evidence will now be advanced to show that the
Chicagou and the Chicagou River of the early
writers, did not refer to
the location of the Chicago and its. river of the
present time.
In the
early part of the eighteenth century, the English as well as the French,

were endeavoring to acquire a knowledge of the
Northwest, and secure a
foot-hold there.
English
commissioners were appointed to examine, and
report upon it.
In their
report made to the King,
Septtnibcr S, i7:;i.t they
allude to the communication

between

and the
[Erie]

the

Hennepin's map uf 16S3.

Montreal

Alississippi

to

>ZEE

River, and say

Mississippi,

• Disc. Miss. Riv., p. tft-yi.
+ N. V. Col., vol. 5, p. 631-2.

they

:

"

[the

From

this lake

French]

have

• Mr. A. Coqiitllard. the founder of South PenH. Ind . shout the year ^837.
canal or mill nice duit. from the head
Joseph, a ili-tann- of aboot fr,ur miles,
throutrh the little Like alluded to in this dcscnptiiin o( that portaije. What
was then a series of ponds and swamps is now comparatively dry land, and
under cultivation

at an expcn-^c of alx.iit ^ig.nnc. had a
waii-r- of th(^ Kank.ikii- t'l the St.

—
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which bears their name and runs into Lake Erie, and the third upon
the Ouabache (Wabash), which runs into the Mississippi."*

That this place was at the south end of the lake, and
The map of
not upon its west side, appears evident.
1679-82, recently found in Paris and reproduced by
Margry, has the name of Chika^oue applied to the Clrand
Calumet. That and the St. Jo.seph River were evidently
known as Chicagou River at times, prior to 1700. The
name was also frequently applied to the Desplaines
It is named
River, which was also called Divine River.
Chicago on the maps of DeLisle, Paris, 1719; Sieur D'
Franquelin,
Anville in 1746: Jeffreys, London, 1761
;

Paris,

1684; Sieur

The map

De Rouge,

of the United

Paris, 1755.
States, published

accompany

by

W

Win-

terbotham, in London, 1795, ^°
of the United States, suggests that the Chicago of that
date was not on the river now known by that name.
" Little Fort " on that map marks the site of Waukegan
South of Waukegan
so named from ' Little Fort."
to the Little Caluinet, only one stream enters the lake
This is shown upon the map as a
the Chicago River.
stream with no name, while Chicago, upon no stream, is
The same is to be seen on Cary's
still further south.
map of a later date. Both these maps show the outline
of the Grand Calumet very corfectly.
Many references are matle by early writers to Chicago, but e.\cept those of recent date it is spoken of as being the home of the Miamis, or at the south end of the
Neither of
lake, or at a place where there is a fort.
these descriptions would apply to Chicago.
In a translation in .Magazine of American History +
" I sent M. de
LaSalle, in one of his letters, says
Tonty in advance, with all my people, who, after marching three days along the lake and reaching the division
line called Checagou," etc. * * * This was the 3d and
his history

—

:

3d of Janua-ry, 1682.

"

I

remained behind to direct-the

making of some caches in the earth," etc. The Checagou here spoken of is, by some, thought to refer to the
Chicago of to-day.
If that is so, LaSalle's people must have traveled in
those three days, in January, 16S2, one hundred and
fifteen iniles
the distance from St. Jo.seph to Chicago.
It seems more probable that they traveled si.\ty miles to
the mouth of the Grand Calumet, which as can be .seen
upon the map reproduced by Margry, was. in 1679—82,
called the Chekagou.
But farther on, in this letter, LaSalle speaks of the t!hecagou River in a manner that
places beyond a doubt that he means the Uesplaines.
In speaking of the Tcatiki Kankakee
he sa\"s, " It is

—

,

found to receive on the left, in its descent, another river,
nearly as large, which is called the river of the Iroquois
and ihence continuing * * * it receives on the right
bank that of Checagou. This river flows from the liay
of I'uaiis. and is a torrent rather than a river, although
has a course of more than si.xtv leagues." etc.
So it appe.irs that he referred to two Chicago rivers.
Of the one etiiptyiiig into the lake he. in speaking of
opLMiing the mouth of the river by the removal of the
• doubt, even if it be a comiilete sucs.ind bar. says
cess, whether a vessel couki resist the great freshets
r.uiM'il by llic currents in the Checagou in the spring,
which arc inurli heavier than those of the Khone.
Moreover, it would only be serviceable for a short time, and
inii>t.
tor
.11
liiteeu or iwtJity days each year, after which
there wmild lit- no niure waters." elc.J
Thi- would hanlly suttice for a description of the
shiggisli stream, in which there is at all times a plentiful sujiply of stagnant water, now called Chicago River.
it

:

•

x.v.

•v.i

c.i..
...

,,

,

I

I"ur. Hi^tiintpu-. Lctlrt;
:.l

I

.\.

speaks of a " Portage of Chicago," and says
an isthmus of land at 41" and 50' north latitude, at the west of Illinois Lake, which is reached by
a channel formed bv the junction of several rivulets, or
meadow ditches." The latitude given would make the
portage and isthinus north of west of the court-honse
too far north
in Chicago, which is it: latitude 41° 26'
There may have been a
for the South Branch portage.
portage from the North Branch over an isthmus to the
Desplaines. but as far as is known to the writer, no one
It may be that there
has ever thought there was one.
is a mistake in this latitude by typographical error or

He

"This

is

—

otherwise.*
LaSalle did not like the Chicagou route to th.e IlliHis first trip was by the St. Joseph and Kankanois.
kee.
He did not wish to experiment with- a new rotite.
On the map, made in his day, and probably from data
furnished bv him or his men. the (Irand Calumet was
named Chekagoue. He would be obliged to go by boat
sixty miles from the mouth of the St. Joseph to Grand
Calumet, instead of going up the St. Joseph as he had
done on his first journey. In some other early maps the
name Checagou. may have been applied to the forked
the Chicago River of
river on the west side of the lake

—

But no Miamis appear to have been there. The
map-makers in the old world were doubtless as much
perplexed to locate the Chicago of one hundred and fifty
vears ago, as an .\merican map-maker would be to accurately locate some of the towns and rivers of unpronounceable names in Central .\frica reported by Stanley
and other explorers of that region. It seems very doubtful whether the parties at the treaty of Cireenville, in
1795, fully understood the location and history of Chi-

to-day.

Tliev described the thirty-six miles of land that
" the inouth of a river where a fort forThere is no record, nor even tratlition,that a fort ever stood at the mouth of Chicago River,
'I'radilion saysone was built by a French
prior to 1803.
trader named Garay, upon the North Branch, and that_
It is probable that
the branch was called Garay Creek.
forts, or more probably stockades, as filaces for the storage of fu.s, were erected at the mouths of many rivers
and near portages. The earthworks around the remains
of one of these are said to exist on the north side of the
" .sag," before alluded to, in the town of PalTjs. Cook
County, and its rnins are thus described by Dr. V. A.
cago.

were ceded at
merly stood."

'

Boyer, of Chicago

;

"I have many times visited, when on hunting excursions, the
remains of an old fort, located in the town of I'alos, Cook County,
the .KusaIP... at the crossinjj of the old sag trail, which crossed
tlic only crossinj^- east of the T)esplaines River, prior to the building of the .Archer bridge* in lS3(j.
The remain.s of tlic fort, situated north of the sag and near the crossing, were on theelevated timber land, commanding a vieu- of the surrounding countrv, and as a military post would well command anil
"Uard the crossing. * * * I have never been able to tind any acI first
count of the building of this fort in any historical works.
SiiW it in 1S33, and since then have visited it often in company with
I feel sure that it was
other persc)ns. some of whom are still li\ing.

gaunashkee swamp, and was

not built iluringthe >ac War. from its appearance. * * * It seems
jirobablc that it was the work of I- rench fur-rradcrs or eiiplorers. as
It was evithere were trees a century old growing in its environs.
dcntlv the work nf an enlightened peopic. skillcil in the science of
* * '^ -Vs a strategetic p'lint it most completely comwarfare.
maniled the surrounding country and the crossing T)f the swamp
or sag,"

The manuscript from which the above is taken, is
the librarv of the Chicago Historical Society, and
" in
with it is a map showing the location of the "fort
the western jiart of Section 15 of the town of I'alos.
It i, reporttd that near that place, and near the point
where the sag enters the Desplaines, many relics of
in

Mur^Ty.
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Indians and those evidently made by a more civilized
people have been found. If the sag was tlie thoroughfare

of

the

early

French explorers and traders,

reasonable to suppose that

many

it

relics of theirs will

is

be

found when that part of the county i? settled and the
land plowed.*
It was a habit of the traders to caclic
their furs and other articles which they wished to hide
from the view of strangers who might pass that way.
One other point and this paper will be brought to a
It is frequently asserted ti-.at Marquette was the
close.
discoverer of the Mississijjpi River.
Joliet's name in
connection with the discovery is often ignored.
By
referring to the report of Count Frontenac to M. Colbert, Minister at Paris, under date of November 2, 1672,
it will be seen that Louis Joliet was commissioned to go
" to the country of the Mascoutins to discover the
South Sea and the great river they call the .Mississippi,
which is supposed to discharge itself into the sea hi
California.
He is a man of great experience in these
sorts of discoveries; and has already been almost at that
Great River, the mouth of which he promises to see."
In another communication, dated November 14,
1674, the Count writes to Minister Colbert,- as follows
:

" Sieur Joliet * * * has returned three months ago, and discovered some very fine countries, and a navigation so easy through
the beatiful rivers he has found, that a person can go from Lal^e
Ontario and Fort Frontenac in a bark to the Gulf of Mexico,
there being only one carrying-place, half a league in length, where
Lake Ontario communicates with Lake Erie. * * * He has been
within ten days' journey of the Gulf of Mexico. * * » I send
you by my secretary the map he has made of it+ and the observations he has been able to recollect, as he has lost all his minutes
and journals in the shipwreck suffered within sight of Montreal,
where after having completed a voyage of twelve hundred leagues,
he was near being drowned, and lost all his papers and a little
Indian whom he brought from those countries. These accidents
have caused me great regret.
He left with the Fathers of Sault

Marie in Lake Superior, copies of his journals these we can
not get before next year.
Vou will glean from them additional
particulars of this discovery, in which he has very well acquitted
himself, 't
Ste.

;

In consideration of the great services Joliet had ren-

dered the French Government he obtained a grant of
* Since the fortJifoinn was written the writer has received a letter from
Alexander Rcid. of Sai; liridRe P. O., who says thai, about thirty-seven years
ago when plowing a piece of land on the south side of the sa»r. at the depth of

ten or twelve inches, he found, as he expresses it. " about a bushel-basl;et full
of arrow flints, and I think about si.tty or seventv-tive stone axes, of all si^es
• • * about three or four rods from the niar;^in of the say."'
+ See fac-simile of Joliet's map in this work.
{ Tans Docs., N. V. Col., vol. 9, p. 131 ; also p. 793.

the island .\nticosti, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. " as a
reward for having discovered the country of the lUinoi.s.
whereof he has transmitted a map to my Lord Colbert,
and for a vo\-age he made to Hudson's Bay in the pu'olic
Thus it appears that Joliet was the person
interests."*
employed and the one paid for having made the tiiscovery so often ascribed to Marquette.
I'hat the latter accompanied Joliet and saw what he saw, and that he remained in the country and took a second trip to the
Illinois, is true.
He evidently bore the same relation to
Joliet that the army chaplain does to his superior officers.
Many a chaplain, upon his return from the war, has
written an account of the campaign better than the
colonel, under whom he served, could have done.
It
may have been that Marqtiette was a closer obser\-er and
better writer than Joliet.
But this has not been proved.
The original journals of Joliet were lost. The copies
which he left with the Fathers at Sault Ste. Marie, as
reported by Count Frontenac, have not been made public.
No data are at hand to enable one to determine
the character and merits of Joliet's journals.
If they
still exist, it is to be hoped that some person, with the
enthusiasm and industry of a Margry, wiil search the
French archives and the depositories of the Jesuits ana
other missionaries, and do for the memory of Joliet what
has been so well done for LaSalle.
That Joliet was the head of the expedition is clearly
proven.
Soon after his return to his native city, Quebec,
he married Miss Claire F. Eissot, of that city, Octobei
He led a very active life in attending to his
7, 1675.
own private business, in addition to faithfully and efficiently discharging governmental duties that were entrusted to him.
He died at about fifty-six years of agu
leaving a wife and seven children, viz.: Louis, Marie
Charlotte, Frangois, Jean Baptiste, Claire, Anne, and

Marie Geneveive.
In closing,

it

may be

said

that

the expedition

of

and Marquette was particularly disastrous. Joliet
lost his records and maps, and Marquette lost his life.
,It was just two. years and one day after Marquette
started from Mackinac that he died.
He was sick at the
Mission of St. Francis, and in his cabin, " near the portage," nearly seventeen months
leaving him less tbar,
eight months in which to do all his work of discovei_.
and missionary labors in the Mississippi \'alley.
Joliet

—

• N. Y. Col., vol. 9, p. 668.
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:Continued'!.

believed b_v many students of
northwestern history, that before joHet and Marqnette
had visited this regfion, another great explorer had passed
up the Chicago River to the lihnois, if not even to the
Mississippi.

Sieur de

It

is

This was

tlie

famous Roliert Cavelier,

LaSalle was the son of a wealthy and
aristocratic merchant of Rouen.
He was born in 1643,
and received a thorough education in his native countrv.
Born a Catholic, he became early connected with the
Jesuits.
This connection, although severed in his earlv
manhood, debarred him from any portion of the inheritance of his father, and at the age of twentv-tliree he
sailed for Canada to seek his fortune.
The little settlement of Montreal, which he had selected as his destination, was then governed by the Seminary- of St. Sulpice, a corporation of priests, who held it and the surrounding country by seignorial right's. This post, being
the most advanced settlement on the St. Lawrence, was
in constant danger from tlie attacks of the neighboring
Iroquois, and its proprietors were willing and glad to
grant their lands,- on easy terms, to any person brave
enough to venture still farther up the St' Lawrence, and
advance the line of settlement toward the enemv. LaSalle was both fearless and ambitious, and accepted a
grant of land at the La Chine Rapids, equally dangerous as a place of residence, and convenient as a plac-e of
trade.
The divided waters of the St. Lawrence i-.r.ite below the island on which Montreal is built, and form the
Bay of St. Louis. On ihe southern shore of the bay
was the seigniory of LaSalle. He at once commenced
the improvement of his domain, which gave him an opportunity of frequent intercourse with the Seneca Iroquois.
From them he heard of the Ohio, and also of
another great river in the west, which he conceived must
flow into the California Sea.
After a residence of seven
or eight years in Canada he had become thoroughlv familiar with several Indian dialects, and with the manners and characteristics of the surrounding tribes.
He
was restless and adventurous, and desired to penetrate
farther into the magnificent country he had adopted
as
his home, and conceived the design of himself
e.xploring
the Ohio, and perhaps the ' sea " into which the
Indians
said It flowed.
Proceeding to Quebec, he gained the
consent of Courcilles and Talon to his proposed plan,
but no aid toward Ccirrying it out.
He accordingly sold
Ins grant to raise the necessary sum, and
the proprietors
of Montreal desiring also to e.\plore these regions,
the
la Salle.

two contemplated e.\peditions were merged in one. The
combined party consisted of twentv-four men and seven
canoe.s, with two priests of St. Sulpice as the
leaders of
the Montreal party.
There were two additional canoes

who acted as guides as far as their village on the southern shore of Lake Ontario,
'i'hese

for the Senecas,

Seneca guides here left the partv, aiid with one Indian
they found at the head of the lake and induced
to act in that capacitv, thev proceeded
on their journev
On reaching the Indian village at Niagara thev found
Johet, who had reached that point on his return
from
the copper mines of Lake Superior.
He had made a
map of the region he had traversed and his descri]Hioii
ot the country, of the spiritual
needs of the I ndians, and.
possibly of the inliuence the
Jesuits were gaining over
t H-ni,
intluccd the two priestsof St. Sulpice to change
the direction of their voyage to the
north.
Tlie parU-eparated at .Niagara, the priests to go to Lake
Superior,
and LaSalle to continue his journev
toward the south!
his was I- the last of
.September,' 1669.
His move"lents during the following vear
are not clearlv traced

whom

;

I

From an

unpublished memoir entitled " Hisioire de
la Saile," which is said to be a narrative of
his explorations, as related by himself to the -A.bbe Renaudot, at the time of his visit to Paris in 167S to lay his
plans for proposed discovery before King Louis XIV.,
and Colbert, Prime Minist'er, it is inferred that he
reached t!ie Ohio, and descended it to the falls below
Louisville, when his voyageurs deserted him, and he
was compelled to retrace his route alone, returning during 1669.
The narrative continues
' Some time thereafter he made
a second expedition to the
same river, which he quilted below Lake Erie made a porla^e of

Monsieur de

:

—

or seven leagues to«mbark on that lake, traversed it toward the
north, ascended the river nut of which it Hows, passed the Lake
of
Dirty Water, entfted the fresh water sea, doubled the point of land
that cuts this sea in two (Lakes Huron and .Michigan), and desi.K

scended

from north

to south, leaving

on

tlie

west the liav of the

Puans (tlreen Bay), discovered a bay infinitelv larger, at the bottom of which, toward the west, he found a verv beautiful harbor,
and at the bottomof thi.i he found a river, which runs from the east
to the west, which he followed
and having arrived at about the
230°* of longitude, and the 3yth of latitude, he came to another
;

which uniting with the first, flowed from the northwest to the
southeast.
This he followed as far as the 3hth° of latitude, where
he found it advisable to stop, contenting himself with the almost
certain hope of some day passing by way of this river even to the
Gulf of .Mexico. Having but a handful of followers, he dared not
risk a further expedition in the course of which he was likely
to
meet with obstacles too great for his strength."
river

From the passage quoted above, Pierre Margrv, a
noted French savant, has formed the opinion that LaSalle, in 1670, before the voyage of Joliet. entered the
Chi(;ago, and passed thence to the Illinois and Mississippi rivers, and that he therefore must be regarded as
the first white man who .saw the prairie and stream
formingthe site of the wonderful city of 1S83. Whether
LaSalle passed what he calls " the division line called
Checagou," as early as 1670, is problematical, but his
later visits to the loi:ality, during the years of his wearv
journeys between the St. Joseph and the Illinois rivers,
and his detailed and accurate description of the old
portage " as it was in 1682, have almost as thoroughlv
I'
identified his name with the history of " Checagou " as
with the "Rock of St. Louis" or ' Crevecceur."
In 1673, Frontenac, the Governor of Canada, resolved to establish a frontier post at Quinte Bay, on
Lake Ontario, which should not only hold in check the
Iroquois, but also secure to its holders a monopolv of
the fur trade of the upper lakes, which the English'and
Dutch of New York were making strong efforts to
.secure.
The career of LaSalle is clearly traced from
this period.
Frontenac recognized in him the qualities
he desired in his agents determination, unresting energ-\and persLstency. LaSalle found in Frontenac a man
who was equally ambitious witli hirnself, and equallv
daring in the accomplishment of his designs.
The (on
on Lake Ontario would be not only a source of immediate profit, but a step toward the Mississippi, the wealth
of Qnivira and the lands of the Cibr;la of the SjKiniards.
LaSalle was deputed by Frontenac to visit
Onond.aga, the principal town of the Iroquois, and invite
the chiefs to meet the Governtir at the li.iy of Quinte,
where a council should beheld in regard to the jiro-

—

IJosed fort.
LaSalle, believing the mouth of the Cataragiia
the present Kingston ) the better site, Fri>ntcnac changed the pl;ice ot the council to that localilv.

brontcnac, escortcil by one luindred and twenty canoc<
and Innr hundred men, proceetled from (Juel)ec to the
appointed place, arriviiig July 12,1673.
Ihe council
was held, ami resulted according to the desires ami
plans of the C.overnor.
.\ palisaded fort was constructed by his men. which was called Fort ("ataragua
:

• jS-.^iasl

..(

Ihr I.Unil

i.r

K.rr... ivln,

li

\v;i< rr. k.

I

. ." «i.~i ..f I',iri..
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and Frontenac, leaving there a

sufficient

garrison, re-

turned to Quebec.
In the autumn of 1674, LaSalle went to France
with letters of recommendation from Frontenac. both
Lato the King and his powerful minister, Colbert.
Salle petitioned the court of France for a patent of
nobility, in consideration of his services as

and

an

e.xplorer,

of seignion.% of the fort on lake
now called Fort Frontenac. Both

also for a grant

Ontario, which was
his petitions

were

gr.-inted.

and he returned to Canada a

noble, and proprietor of one of the most valuable grants
in the colony.
He took immediate, possession of his
domain, replaced the hastily constructed fort of palisades by a substantial stone building, well fortified and
garrisoned.
Around this grew up quite a village, com-

posed of the cabins of the French laborers and Indian
employes of the proprietor, who was only strengthening

and fortifying this post as a base for further operations,
the e.\ploration of the Mississippi and the countries to
the west of it, being now the object of his desire.
.^gain he sailed to France for aid, and again returned
successful, reaching Canada early in the fall of 1678,
with permission from the Government to pursue his
proposed discoveries in new countries, to build forts and
take posse,ssion of such countries in the name of
France ; and he was also granted, for his private benefit,
a monopoly of the trade in buffalo skins.
He brought
with him, from prance, supplies, laborers and personal
followers ; chief among whom was Henri de Tonty, his
ever-after faithful friend and supporter.
A fort at the
mouth of the Niagara River which would command the
upper lakes, and a vessel with which to navigate their
waters, were the next steps to be accomplished.
After
many vexatious delays,and much and serious loss, the fort,
or a depot of supplies, was completed.
The equipment
and stores for the vessel were carried from the foot of the
rapids in the Niagara River, around the falls to the
quiet water above
a portage of about twelve miles.
This work was accomplished by the 22nd of January-,
and the carpenters set to work to build the first vessel
that entered the great lakes of the Northwest.
It is
believed that the '• Griffin " was built at the mouth of
Cayuga Creek, and for the immediate design of carrying materials to the Ilhnois River, wherewith to construct another vessel for the navigation of the Mississippi to its mouth.
The vessel was launched in the
spring of 1679, Tonty having the superintendence of
the work during the absence of LaSalle, who had been
obliged to return to Fort Frontenac for fresh supplies,
and who returned in .-Vugust, bringing with him three
Flemish friars ; two of whom Fathers Membre and
Ribourde were, after .Marquette and .\llouez, the earliest missionaries in Illinois.
By the 7th of August the
" Griffin " had been towed up the Niagara River to the
shore of Lake Erie, and on that day the voyage was
"

—

—

—

commenced which brought LaSalle and Tonty to
Crevecosur and the Rock of St. Louis.
The entire
party on board the vessel consisted of thirty-four,
including the sailors and laborers.
The capacity of the
'•
Griffin " was forty-fivc t<uis.
Early in September
thuy arrived at one of the islands at the entrance of
Green Bay, where LaSalle disembarked his cargo, con.-.i.-iing principally of materials wherewith
to build another vessel on the Illinois River; and, reloading the
"(iriffin"with furs, wherewith to pay his creditors in
Canada, sent her bark to the Niagara in charge of the
pilot, with orders to bring her to the head of Lake
Michigan, as .soon as her cargo was discharged.
LaSalle, with fouricen men, among whom were the Fathers
.Membr^, Ribourde and Hennepin, embarked in four
fairly

heavily laden canoes, and proceeded south along the
\\isconsin shore of Lake Michigan.
Thev passed the
mouth of the Chicago River, and, coasting the southern shore of the lake, reached the mouth of the St.
Joseph, which LaSalle calls "the river of the Miamis,"
on the ist day of November, 1679. Here they expected
to

meet Tonty,

whom

they had

left

at

Michilimack-

some affairs of LaSalle's, and who was
to make his way to St. Joseph by the eastern shore of
the lake.
LaSalle remained at the mouth of the river
twenty days before Tonty arrived, and during that time
inac to arrange

men nearly completed a fort, which was called the
"Fort of !Miamis." .-Vfter the arrival of Tonty, LaSalle still lingered it the St. Joseph, hoping and waiting for the appearance of the " Griffin."
Finally, yielding to the importunities of his men, he started for the
Illinois River, sending two of his followers back to
Michilimackinac to gain tidings of the ve.ssel, and leaving four in charge of the fort.
On the 3d of December, 1679, the party thirty-three in all embarked on
the St. Joseph in eight canoes.and ascended the river to
where now is the village of South Bend, Indiana, .\fter
a long search for the portage leading to the Kankakee,
then called Theakiki, and which was about four miles
in length, they finally reached the place.
Shouldering
their canoes and luggage, they traversed this frozen
plain and embarked on the southern branch of the Illinois.
Descending the gradually widening river, they
passed the Indian village where Marquette and .VUouez
had already preached to the inhabitants, but w hirh was
now deserted, the savages having departed to their
his

;

hunting-grounds.
On the 4th of January, 16S0, they
reached the Indian camp, a short distance below Peoria
Lake, then called Pimitouai. This encampment of Illinois consisted of about eighty wigwams.
LaSalle first
terrified the Indians, and then succeeded in establishing the most friendly relations with them.
The Frenchmen were invited to partake of the usual feasts
and festivities. On explaining to them his purpose
to build a boat to descend the Mississippi to the sea
their jealousy awoke, and was fanned by the representations of a Mascoutin chief wh j visited the camp.
The tales told by the Indians of the horrors and
perils to be encountered on the Mississippi, finally so

wrought on the fears of LaSalle's followers that six deserted him utterly, and dissatisfaction and even mutiny
were rife among those who remained. Tonty and a few
others continued faithful, but it was dangerous to remain
at the Indian camp, and LaSalle resolved to fortify himself in a position where he could resist successfully an
attack of hostile Indians, if such should be made.
About the middle of January he selected a spot for a
fort on the southern bank of the Illinois River, about a
mile and a half below the Indian encampment.
The
fort was completed and christened Crevecceur.*
It was
enclosed by a palisade twenty-five feet hign, within which
were the huts of the men, and the cabins of LaSalle,
Tonty and the friars
LaSalle had ere this almost given
up hope of the return of the " Griffin." which was to
bring to him, at the head of Lake .Michigan, many articles
needed for the construction of another vessel on the Illinois River.

Determir.cd not to

fail in

his design. La-

concluded to return on foot to Fort Frontenac for
the needed supplies.
The ve.ssel was commenced at
Fort Crevecceur, and the work .so hurried on by LaSalle
and Tonty that in the course of six weeks the hull was
nearly finished, and LaSalle .started, on the 2d of March.
Salle

16X0. with five attendants, for Fort Fnjutenac, lea ing
Tonty in command of the fort, with a garrison of four-

EARLY EXPLORATIONS.
LaSalle and his men embarked in
teen or fifteen men.
two canoes, but made slow progress. They were obhged
to drag the canoes over the half-frozen ice and snowthrough the woods and marshes the river being frozen
sufficiently to stop their progress, but not strong enough

—

They passed the deserted village
of Kaskaskia, now the site of Utica, and about a mile
and a half above the village LaSalle's attention was arto bear their weight.

rested by the high cliff of yellow sandstone on the south
bank of the river, now called Starved Rock. Knowing
by this time the precarious tenure of his footing in the
country, and the remarkable advantages of the cliff as a
fortress, he sent word to Tonty to retreat to it if necesOn the i8th of March
sary and there fortify himself.
the party reached a point some miles below the site of
Joliet, and there secreting their canoes, struck across

Wading through
the country for the fort at St. Joseph.
marshes, and staggering over the half-frozen, half- thawed
ground of the prairie, fording streams when they
could, and constructing rafts when they were forced to
do so, they at last reached Lake Michigan, and following its shores arrived, on the night of the 24th, at the
fort, which had been built the autumn before at the mouth
of the St. Joseph.
Here LaSalle found two of his men
whom he had sent to Michilimackinac to learn tidings of
the " Griffin," and who had returned without gaining the
Sending these two men toreslightest clue to her fate.
enforce Tonty, he pushed on through the wilderness and
reached Fort Frontenac on the 6th of May, 16S0; enduring the hardships and exposure of this journey of
sixty-five days, through an utterly wild and savage
country, with undaunted courage and resolution.
He
wasted no time at Fort Frontenac, but hastened on to
Montreal to procure the needed supplies for his post on
While LaSalle was thus braving and
the Illinois River.
daring every danger for the accomplishment of his purpose, and looking to his return to the Illinois as the
final step to be taken before he should be fairly embarked on his long delayed voyage, the hardest blow he
had yet received fell upon him. Fort Crevecosur was
destroyed.
During a brief absence of Tonty, its faithful commander, nearly all the garrison deserted
having
first plundered and then destroyed the fort.
The faithless men, not satisfied with their work of evil at Crevecoeur, returned to Canada by way of the St. Joseph
River, and also destroyed Fort Miamis, whence they proceeded toward Fort Frontenac with the intention of
murdering LaSalle, but were captured by the latter before they reached their destination, and carried prisoners
to the fort.
An.xious for the fate of Tonty and his few
remaining men, LaSalle hastened his preparations, and
on the loth of August embarked at Fort Frontenac,
with a new command of twenty-five men, for the Illinois.
He reached Michilimackinac by way of Lake Simcoe
;

and the (Georgian Bay, and leaving there La Forest, his
lieutenant, with a small command and instructions to
follow him speedily, hastened forward with twelve men
to the St. Joseph River, where he found, as he anticipated,
only the ruins of his fort.
.-\t St. Joseph he again divided
his force.
Leaving five men to rebuild Fort .Miamis, and
await the arrival of La Forest and the remainder of his
party, he set out with seven followers for the Illinois, arriving at his destination by the same route he had trav-

ersed on his first visit to the river.
As he approached
the site of the old Kaskaskia village, he looked with
hope to the high cliff on the south bank of the river,
which he had named the " Rock of St. Louis,"* half expecting that Tonty had taken refuge there, according to
the instruccions he had sent him.
\o sign of fortifica•

starved Kuck,

in

L^Sallu CuuHty.
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A

little
no sign of human life.
tion was visible,
farther, and the site of the Indian village of the KaskasXo village greeted the eyes of the
kias was reached.

horrified voyagers

;

but the torn and mangled corpses

which strewed the prairie, and the horrible skulls which
grinned from the charred poles of the burned cabins,
bore silent evidence that the Iroquois had done their evil
work, and that the friendly tribe on which he relied for
protection and assistance was scattered, if not totally
Finding nothing among the mutilated redestroyed.
mains that ca\ised him to believe that Tonty or any white
man was among the slain, LaSalle resolved to push on
and rescue his faithful followers if they were still alive.
He left three of hif men secreted on an island near the
site of the ruined village, and with the remaining four descended the river to the Mississippi, finding no trace of
Tonty. but. all along, signs of the fearful havoc commitThe disappointed and almost disted by the invaders.
heartened commander rejoined his followers at the desolated village, and the united party retraced their path to
He
the junction of the Kankakee with the Desplaines.
entered the latter river, and had proceeded but a short
distance, when he found, in a bark cabin on its bank, a
bit of .sawed wood, and from this slight token of the presence of civilized man, believed that Tonty must have
This was true. Tonty,
passed up the stream to safety.
with the two friars Membre and Ribourde, the young
officer Boisrondet, and two men of the Crevecceur garrison, escaped the Iroquois massacre, and ascended the
Father
Illinois to the junction of the two branches.
Ribourde, wandering from the rest of the party, was slain
by a band of Kickapoos. Tonty and his companions
continued their journey up the Desplaines until the canoe
could be used no longer, and then crossing the " Checagou portage" to Lake Michigan, traversed its western
shore to Green Bay, where they arrived the last of November, and spent a part of the winter at the village of a
friendly Pottawatomie chief, and the remainder at the

mission of St. Francis Xavier.
In the meantime, LaSalle, after finding a trace of the
gresence of Tonty on the Desplaines, struck across the
northern part of Illinois, and arrived at his fort on the St,
Joseph about midwinter, where he remained until spring,
and during that time learned of the safety of Tonty and
where he was, from a band of wandering Outagamies, or
Before spring he had formed a plan, and taken
Foxes.
measures to carry it out, for uniting the western tribes in
a common league, and of colonizing them around a French
fort in the valley of the Illinois, which should be a center
of trade and a safe point from which to extend his exIn May, 1681, he went
plorations to the south and west.
to Mackinac, where he met Tonty and Father Membre,
who had already arrived there from Green Bay. Together
they proceeded to Fort Frontenac, and once more made
arrangements for the exploration of the Mississippi.
It was autumn when LaSalle again .-cached the mouth
of the St. Joseph, and not until the latter part of December was he ready to leave Fort Miamis. The party
which he gathered for this expedition consisted of tw-enty-three Frenchmen and eighteen Mohegans and .Abnakis. ten of whom took along their squaw.s, "to cook for
them, as their custom is.'' There were also three children.
.\mong the Frenchmen were Tonty,' Membre. Dautrey.
LaSalle sent a portion of his party
antl Prudhomme.
from the St. Joseph, on the 21st of December, remaining
himself to attend to the supplies necessarily left behind
Father Membre, of the advance party,
at the fort.
says
:

" (tn the 2Ist of December (16.S1), I enilt.irkcd with the Sictsr
'aufihin (Michigan).
dc "ronly and a p;irt of our people on Lake
I
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to

go toward the Divine River, called by the Indians, Checagou,*

The
necessary arranj^ements for our voyage.
Sieur de la Salle joined us there with the rest of his troops, on the
4th of January, 16S2. and found that Tonty had had sleighs made
to put all on and carry it over the Checagou, which was frozen
for though the winter in these parts is only two months long, it is,
notwithstanding, very severe."
in order to mal<e

;

the story of the journey by way of the
Illhiois, but tloes not quite a.srree with
on dates. He says, in a communication to

LaSalle

tells

Checagou to the

Membre

Frontenac

:

formed a part of their baggage, they reached the Mississippi on the 6th of February, 16S2, and on the 9th of
Then, with soleinn and
April arrived at its mouth.
impressive ceremonies, LaSalle took possession of the
valley of the Mississippi in the name of France, called
the new acquisition Louisiana, in honor of the king,
and realized the great and all-absorbing desire of his
On his return toward the Illinois, he was seized
life.
with a dangerous illness, and detained in consequence,
at the Ciiickasaw Uluffs, where a fort had been estab-

the St. Joseph) in advance with
people, who, after marching three days along the lake, and
reaching the division line called Checagou, were stopped, after a
day's march along the river of llie same name, which falls into the
Illinois, by the ice, which entirelv prevented further navigation.
This was the 2d and 3d of January, 16S2. I remained behind to
direct the making of some caches in the earth, of the things I left
behind.
Having hnished my caches. I left, the 2Sth of iteceniber,
and went on foot to join the Sieur de Tonty, which I ilid the 7lh
of January, the snow having detained me some days at the portage
of Checagou."

"I sent M. de Tonty (from

all

my

LaSalle then gives a long description of the portage
calls the " channel which leads to the lake

from what he

of the Illinois " this channel being our Chicago River,,
to the Desplaines (" Checagou " and combats the statement of Joliet, that " by cutting only one canal half a
league through the prairie, one may pass from the lake
of the Illinois into the St. Louis River,"f saying that
this " may very well happen in the spring "
when the
swollen waters of the ' Checagou," through the " little
',

—

lake on

the

Michigan

found their way even to Lake
the summer," because at that

prairie,"

— "but not

in

season, he says, even the Illinois River is navigable only
as far as Fort St. Louis. J
There was another difficulty
in the way of successful navigation, which LaSalle believed Joliet's "proposed ditch " would not remedy, and
that was the " sand bar at the mouth of the channel
which leads to the lake of the Illinois." Even the force
of the current of the Checagou, when in the great freshets of the spring it poured its waters into this channel,
was not powerful enough to remove that obstacle and
for these and various other reasons, LaSalle believed
" it would be easier to effect the transportation from
F'ort St. Louis to the lakes by using horses, which it is
easy to have, there being numbers among the savages."
LaSalle states, in a paper written in 1682, that he
" joined M. de Tonty who had preceded him. with his
followers and all his equipage forty leagues into the
Miamis' country, at the River Chekagou S in the country of the Mascoutins, where the ice on the river hatl
arrested his progress
and where, when the ice became
stronger, they used sledges to drag the baggage, the
canoes and a wounded Frenchman through the whole
length of this river and on the Illinois, a distance of
seventy leagues."
It would seem from the above quotations, that the name "Checagou," or "Chekagou," was
applied to a certain locality which, in 1681-82, formed
the division line between the Miamis and Mascoutins ;
the river of that name being within the limits of. or the
eastern boundary line of the .Mascoutin countrv, which
e.vtended west to the Fox River.
It is not within the province of this history to relate,
in detail, the adventures of LaSalle and his followers on
their Mississippi voyage.
It is sufficient to sav that the
party descentlcd the Illinois River, on the sledges made
at the Desplaines. to Peori.i Lake, where open water
was reached. F'.mbarking thence in the canoes, which
;

;

• Mi-aninc ihc Desplaines.
I.:iSa!le sp'-jiks uf cnwstnir the purtaire "f
Cheeae-Hi .md J,,iiiin>; iontv on the river <( the Siime name " ivh'eh f.iIU iiihi
the Illin.>i>.-"
t lllin..is.

: siarv,,! R,.k.
^ l-»sal!e liaj ehaiiijed

before.

the

spelliiii: "I

the

name

SECTIOX OF FRANQUEUN's L.^RGE

The onKin.il map
bec.
L'pon
rately executed.

is si.\

feet loni;, four

and a half wide, and

\<:T\ elaljo-

it is e.vliibited all the region then claimed
by France,
I he map was reproduced by
under the names of New France and Louisiana.
Franquelin in ir:53. for presentation to the kin>r, and in this the branch of the
no such
Illinois, marked A". C/tfJ^ag^'ii in the above section, was removed
branch rcallv e.vistinij. tjn Franquelin's larije map, the Illinois is called the
" Kivifere des Ilinois, on Macopins, the Mississippi, "Missisipi, on Riviere Colto
to
the
the
Illinois,
is
Iranslerred
Ohio,
"sjnd
name
applied
by
Joliet
bert,
the
which appears the " St. Louis, on ChucaKoa." i.a Salle's F-.rt St. Louis, with
the Indian viiUiies around it are represented on the section Kiven above, aisc
Fort Crevecceur. and. as will be seen, the limit of the Mascoutin countr\-.

—

'

Tonty was directed
lished on the downward passage.
to hasten forward to Mackinac, and dispatch the news
of the successful termination of the e.xpedition to Canada.

He

the bluffs on the

left

6th of May, arrived

about the end uf June at Chicago, and by the middle
of Inly at Mackinac, where he was joined in SeptemReturning to the Illinois the same
ber bv LaSalle.
fall, LaSalle and Tonty, during the winter of 16S2-S3,
strengthened and fortified the clift known as Starved
Rock, encircling its summit with a palisade, and building storehouses and dwellings within the enclosure.
The fort was called St. Louis, and about it. at the base
of the cliff. LaSalle gathered the surrounding Indians,
until their log and bark cabins formeil a village, conAt Fort St. Louis,
taining si>nie twenty thousand souls.
French cttlonists also settled, who were obliged to go to
.Montreal for supplies, and that by wiiy of the wellknown Chicago route. Frontenac. the friend and patron
of l.aSalle, was no longer in power, ami I.aP.arre, his
successor, was hostile to both LaSalle and his enterprise.
LaSalle writes to l.alJarre, from the "Chicagou
I'tirtage,"

June

his colonists at

came

there to

4, 1683, entreating him not to detain
Montreal, as ci'iiiciiri Je hois, when they

make

their ncces.sary jjurchases,

some

of

imlispeiis.ible to the safety of the fort where
he has now " but twenty nun. anil scanilv a hundred

which are
of the river since he wrote

M.\P, 1684.

Franquelin was a yountr engineer, who. at the time he made the map of
which the above is ayWc siiitite section, was hydrographer to the Kin.ij. at Que-

—
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pouiufs g( powder," To sucU lengths diil f-allarrc
linally carrv his enmity, that I.aSalie's jiosition at K(n-t
St. Louis i)ecanie unl>earable, and in the autumn of
1OS3, leavin.!^ Tonty m possession, lie repaired to Quel)et\ and thence sailed for France, to triumph over his
i>eaceful possession of
foes, and reinstate 'I'onty in
hut never a.ijain to return to
the fort on the Illmois
Fort Miamis, or the Rttck of St. Louis, or visit with his
motley retinue of devoted priests, brave youn;^ Frenchmen and solemn savages, ** Checaj^ou," the site tti the
great city where now a crowded thoroughfare perpetuates his name, and where multitudes of people cherish
his memory, and ** delight to do him honor."
I^Salle again sailed from France, August i. 16S4,
with vessels containing supplies for founding a colony
entered the (lull of
at the mouth of the Mississippi
Mexico, antl discovereil land <mi the aSth of December.
This proved to be the coast of Texas, the captain having ignorantly passed the mouth of the Mississippi.
They landed near Matagorda Bay. and erected there a
fitrt, where the colony remained together about a year.
Afterward. LaSalle made several excursions into the
surrounding country, hoping to di.scover the Mississippi
and, hnally, discouraged and desperate, resolved to
;

;

.

Hnd

his

way

to

One attempt was made,

Canada.

in

1686, which resulted in defeat, and the party, after
wandering six montlis. found their way back to the fort
at Matagorda.
On the 7th of January, 16S7, LaSalle
again made an attempt to ''each the nonh. and get supplies for his almost starving men, and, after two months'
wandering, was assassinated by some of his discontentetl antl faithless followers, on the 19th of March,

After the murder, the party separated, and,
but five reached Fort St. Louis, on the Illinois,
One
River, where the faithful Tonty still commanded.
of tiiese was Henri loutel, who with his companions;
was iletained at the fort until spring. They maile one
trip to Chicago, in the fall of 1687, and another in the
spring of 1688.
Joutel describes their experiences thus
in his journal
T687.

finally,

;

'On

Sunday, the 14th of September, 16S7. about two in the
afternoon, we came into the neighborhood of Kort St. l.ouis.
At
tcnjith we entered the fort, where we found and surprised several
persons who did not expect us.
All the French were under arms,
and made several iHscharges tu welcome us.
M. de la Helle Fontaine, Meutenaiu to M. 'ruiiiy, w;*s at the head of them, and cumpiimentud us. Sieur Ifoisrontlet, clerk to the late M. ile la Salle,
iiaviny told us he had a canoe, in which he desired to go down
to fanada, we prepared to make use of that opportunity.
Care
was taken to gather provision for our voyage to get furs to barter
as we passed Miciiimaqninay.
M. Cavelier"^ wrote a letter for .M.
'I"only, which he left there to be delivered to him, and we repaired
to the lake [Michigan] to embark.
It wouldibe needless to relate
;

it was
the troubles and hard-«hips we met with in that journey
painful and fruitless, fur. having gone to the bank nf the lake in
vcrv foui weather, after waiting there five davs for that f()ul weather
to cease, ami after we h.ul embarked
notwithstanding the storm
We were obiiged to put ashore again, to return to the place where
we iiad embarked, aiul there to dig a Imle in the earth to bury
our baggage and provi-inns, to save the trouble of carrying them
back to Fort l.ouis, whilher we .eturned. anti arriveil there the 7th
of i)cloher, where they were surprised to see us come hack.
Thus
we were obliged to continue in that fort all tlie rest of the autumn,
and part of the winter. On the 27lh of October, of the same year.
M. only returned from the war with ilie Irnipiriis,
continued
after this manner till the montli i»f I )ecember. when iwn men arrived from Mnntreal.
Ihev came to give notice to M. Tontv. that
three cauoes, j.ideu \\i:h '
li;.ndive— p..wder. ball and' -.ilu-r
ihings were arrived at l"hicag<
that there being loo linle water
in the river, and what there was being fro/en, ilic\ ci)ulii couie no
lower so that, it being rei.]uisitt
iid men to fetch those things,
M. ToiUy desireil the chief of the L'hahouanoiis-|- to furnish hiii
with iieople.
That chief acconlinglv furnish.ed forty, men as well

all

:

—

I

—

11

*

Oil,"

..f

ill,-

,wri>

i.f

li'

f.irl.

viilii;;c (list

t Mvi-lier

mhiiIi

•>[

set out

with some Frenchmen.

who

The noncsty

of

ilie

them before the Illinois,
That ammunition and merchandise

of preferring

knaves.
were soon broiigiit, and very seasonably, the fort being then in
want. At length wrr set out. the 2ist of M;irch. from Fort Louis,
Tiw Sieur lioisrondet, wlio was tiesirous to return to France, joined
us.
We embarkeil ou the river, which was then become navigable,
and before we had advanced live leagues, met with a rapid stream,
which obligetl us to go ashore, am.! then again into the water, to
I
had the misfortune to hurt one of my feet
tiraw along our canoe.
against a rock which lay under the water, which troubled me \ery
much for a long time. We arri\ed at Chicagou on the 2oth ot
March, anil our hrst care was to seek wiiat we hait concealed at <>ur
former vovage. having, ^s was there said, buried our luggage arul
are, naturallv,

We

found it had been 0|jene(.!, and some furs and
provisions.
Tliis had
linen taken away, almost all of which belonged to me.
been done by a Frenchman, wjiom M. Toni) had sent from tlie fort
(.luring the winter season to know whcliier tliere were any canoe.- at
C'hicagou, and whom he l^d directed to see whether anybody ha<.l
meddled with what he Iiaii concealctl and he made use of that advice to rob us.
The bail weather obliged us to stay in that place
This time of re--t was advantageous for tlie healing «.tf
until April.
mv foot and there being but verv little game in that place, we hail
nothing but our meal, or Indian wheat, to feed on yet we disirovIt was a >ort
ered a kind of manna, which was a great help to us.
;

;

;

of tree, resembling our maple, in

which we made

we

incisions,

whence

our Indian wheat, which
fhere
made it delicious, sweet, and of a very agreeable relish.
being no sugar canes in that country, those trees supplied that
liquor, which being boiled up ami evajxirated, turned into a kiml
In the woods we
of sugar, somewhat brownish, but verv good.
found a sort of garlic, not so strong as ours, and small onions very
like ours in taste, and some charvel of the same relish as that we
The weather being somewhat mended,
have, -but different in leaf.
we embarked again, anti entered upon the lake on the 5th of .\pril,

Howed a sweet

liquor,

keeping to the

nortii side, 10

and

in

it

boiletl

shun the Iroquois."

In his jourFonty evidently knew Chicagou well.
neys to Canada, and, tluring the Iroquois war, to Detroit and Mackinac, he must have often passed the portage, and descended tlie little river to embark on Lake
and Tonty
Hurantaye, DuLhut Duluth
Michigan.
were coc.spicuous among the young Frenchmen engagetl
in the long .struggle between the French and the Iroquois, the latter benig friendly t<i the English and ready
to assist them in extending their jurisdiction to the upper
lakes.
During these years French forts were erected at
various important points on Lake Michigan, commantlit^g the fur trade of the interior and rendering the French
,

more secure against the attacks

of the Irocjuois or their

western allies, the Foxes. Besides the fort of the -\[iamis
at St. Joseph, there was one at Mackinac, where De La
Durantaye, commanded, aiul one at Detroit, commanded by "Sieur DuLhut " Duluth
In the spring of 1684, T'onty was informed that the
Iroquois were gathering to attack him at Fort St. Louis.
He sent to Mackinac for assistance, and M. de la Durantave came with sixty Frenchmen to his relief. Father
The following
Allouez al.so accompanieti the party.
veai T'onty went to .Mackinac to obtain new.s if posHearing that he was at the mouth of
sible, of LaSalle.
the Mississippi he resf)!ved to go in .search of hiin. and
.

says:*

We

was

taye in the early winter of 16S5. had probably been
erected by the latter since the spring of the precednig
year, wlien he came to the relief of the l)eleaguc-rcd
T'onty had repulsetl the Inupjois- before
Fort St. Louis.
help arrivetj. btit Durantayc woidd not remain in a country constantly exposed to their attacks, withotit erci ling

;

wh.. r<;u-lMd thr

whii lud llicir

who

Chahouanous was the reason

" I embarked, therefore, for the Illinois. i>n .St. .\ndrews hay
(30th of October. 10^5); but being stopped by the ice. I was
.\ftcr goobliged to leave my canoe, and to proceed on b} land,
ing one hundred and twenty leagues, I arrived at the fort of thicagou, where M. de la Ourantaye. commanded; and from thence
came to Fort .St. Louis, where I arrived the middle of januarv

;

laiSallr. iuid :i |)ru-s[.
t Thr ^hnwiiiiof

as w<imen.

Uu- fort.

.i

I.m.I.kt

..(

1

T'his

*

"

ffjrt

.\Ic-.m.ir ..f

at

"Chicagou," w^here Tonty

ihc >i.<ir

.!<

lonty."'

foinitl

Duran-
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some kind of
of sixty

fort for the protectioa of his little baiul

u.

men, and to keep

their return path to

Mackinac

A
JJiiraiitayc did not lonj^ remain at Chicai^o.
vear later he was flighting the savag'es, with Tonty and
LaForest, in the vicinity of Detroit, and at the end of
the campaign he returned to Mackinac, where lie was
stationed for several years after.
In a reprint, by Munsell. of a book entitled " Karly
Yoyages up and down the Mississippi,*' it being letters
and reports of French Catholic missionaries, may be
found a letter from Rev. John Francis Ituisson de St.
Cosnie. addressed to the Bishop of Quebec, giving an account of the journey of himself and companions from
Mackinac to the Illinois, in 1699. which shows that there
was at that time a flourishing Jesuit mission at Chicago,
and also a large village of the Miamis. The party left
Mackinac in " light canoes," September 14, 1699. De
Tonty, with the missionaries St. Cosme, DeMontigny,
Davion and De La Source, were on tiieir way to the lower
safe.

of the Illinois, and DeYincennes.
with several companions, was to visit
It v/as the
St. Joseph and the country of the Miamis.
original intention of St. Cosme and party to have gone
to the Mississippi by way of the Fo.\ and Wisconsin
rivers, but hostile Indians prevented, and they were
On the 7th
obliged to take the ** Chicagou road."
day of October they arrived at "Melwarik" (Milwaukee,
where they found a village " which has been considerable," and where they remained two days on account of
On the loth they
the fine " duck and teal shooting."
arrived at Kipikawi (Racine, intending to go up the
Kipikawi River and crossing the portage to the Fox,
descend that river to the Illinois ; but, " as there was
no water in it," they were '* again obliged to take the
They left the river at Racine on
route to Chicagou."
the 17th, but were so long delayed by the roughness of
the lake that on the 20th, they were still fifteen miles
distant.
On the 2(st, when within half a league of the
place, a sudden storm sprung up and they were comMississippi,

a French

by way

officer,

pelled to land,
Cosme says:

and walk the remaining distance.

2tjth, and put up for the night about two feagues olT,
which is then lost in the prairies. The ne\t ilay
the ]X)rtage, which is .about three leagues long wh.en the
waier is low, and only a quarter <if a league in the spring, for vou
(then) embark on a little lake which empties into a branch of the
river of the Illinois; but, when the waters are low, you have to
made half our por'age that
make a portage to thai branch.
dav. and we should have made some progress further, when we
perceived that a little bov whom we had received trom M. JieMuvs,
having started on alone although he hatl been told to wait had
got lost without anv one paving attention to it. all hands being enwere obliged lo slop and look for him. .\ll set out.
gaged.
tired several guns, but coulil not Hnd him.
It was a very unfortunate mishap; we were pressed by the season, and the waters
being verv low, we saw well that being obliged to earn,' our effects
and our canoe, it would take us a great while to reach the Illinois.
This made us part company. M. DeMontigny. l)eTonty and

cagou on the

in the little river

we began

We

We

e

iie.x

lis little
litl
bov; and on my way back 1
men, returned to look for this
met Fathers I'inet and Ilinetcau, who were going with t>vo Frenchto
one
Indian
the
Illinois.
We
looked for him again all
men and
As the ne.\t day was the
that day without being able to hnd him.
feast of .Ml Saints, this obliged nie to go and pass the night at Chiwho
having
mass
and performed their
with
our
people,
said
cagou

devotions early, we spent all that day, too. in looking for that little
It was very difficult
boy. without being able to get the least trace.
you
to find him in the tall grass, for the whole country is prairies
meet onlv some clumps of woods. .As the grass was high,'wc durst
M. DeMontigny had
not set tire to it for fear of burning him.
told me not to stay over a day, because the co'd was getting severe.
This obliged me to start, after giving liroilier Alexander directions
to look for him and to take ^^ome of the French who were at Ciiicagou. I set out the 2d of November, in the afternuon; made the
portage, and slept at the river of the Illinois."

—

St.

" We had considerable difliculty in gettini,' ashore and saving
This is
our canoes. We had to throw everything into the water.
a thing which you must take ^oud care of along the hikes, and especially on Missigan (the shores of which are very flat), to hind soon
when the water swells from the lake, for the breakers get so large
in a short time that the canoes are in risk of going to pieces and
losing all on board, several travelers having been wrecked there.
We went bv land, M. DeMontignv, Davion and mvself, to the
house of the Kev. lesuit l-'athers, our people staving with the baggage.
We found there Rev. Father l*inet and l-lev. Father Hineleau,* who had recently come in from the Illinois, and were slightly
sick.
cannot explain to you, Monseigneur, with what cordiality
and marks of esteem tliese Rev. Jesuit Fathers- received and
rare*.sed us during the time that we had the consolation of staying
with ihem.
The house is built on ihe banks of the small lake.f
having the I. ike on one vide, and a tine large prairie on the other.
The bidian village i> of over one hundred and tiftv cabins, and one
league on the river there is another village almost as large.
'I'hey
Rt-v. I'athcr I'inet makes it his ordinary
arc l»tih of ilie Miamis.
in
winter,
when
n-xidcncf: t-xci-pt
the Indians all go hunting, and
which he g'^-- and spends at the Illinois,
We saw no Indians
«
» * On the
ihtre. Ihcy h.ui alrc.idy -.tarte.l for their hunt.
tvloher,
wind
J41I1 oi 1
the
h.i\ing fallen, we made our canoes come
with all our baggage; and. perceiving that the waters were extn-melv !«'. we made a c.iche "n the shore, and look onlv what
u>as nefc-^.irv lur nur vov-ii^f. rcv^rving till spring to scml f«tr the
it I'-rothcr ,\le\ander, who cmsL-ntcd
resl; .Old «e k-fl in cli.irgito remain there with F.tlhcr i'inel's man; and we started fr<)m L'hi-

—

—

We
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Pierre Francin-; Chitrlcvnix. the iinied I'renih histuri.in uiul traveler, passed
Anwn the east siiore <if I-alie Mii lii>,Mii. .iiid t» the M!-.-is,,ii)pi, hy way of the
In 1744 He published his Hhtohr tit- ttt
Kankakee and IMinois rivers, in 1731The jourXoit-'.lt^ h'raticc. and with it his jonrna) vrrilten while in America,
nal was translati-d into V,nv;lish ^--u ,iltrr; the historv ri inained untranslated
until an edition was piihli-hed in llinrlish l.y .1. f.. Shea at New Vo.-k i8'^5-72i.
taken
,iec<>nipanied Charlevoix'- History
.A map (nim which the ahoee s»'iti<>n is
of New France,
1

I-'nim a letter of

aries

who

De

aci'iimpanicvl

one of the mission-

I. a .Stiiin-e,

St, (."osiiie

to the .\[ississi|)pi,

it

learned that tliv Imy whn w.-is lust In the tall i;rass of
the |irairie. after an alisente of about t«o weeks, rniitlly
" inaile his way hack to Chicairon. where IJrother .\lexi.s

He w.is insane
aniler was."
The party returnetl to ("hicaj^o
sippi eiirly in 1700,
letter

(jf

He

l,.i

and

iiiui

utterly

e.\hausteil.

from the lower Missis-

renuiinetl there until Faster, the
lii-iuL; written at " ('hit-ai;ou,"

Snurie

I'rom the allusions inatle hy

.St

Ciismeto ••our people"

RARLV

F,XI'M)RA rrON'S.

whom he said mass on All Saints' Day, aiul with
whom he" passed the ni;;ht al Chica^ou," ami also from
(lefore

" Brother Alexander," who remained
charge of the cache on the shore of Lake
Michiijan, to " take some of tlie French who were at

Ills

direction to

hehiiid

in

him in his search for the lost boy, it
must be inferred that the place had become of considerable importance, as the [loint of disembarkation from
the lake, on the ronte from Canada to Lotiisiana
that
become the residence of several French traders,
it had
C'hicagoii," to aid

;

and, tluring a portion of the year, of the Jesuit fathers
connected with the .Miami mission.
Soon after the openins; of the eighteenth century,
this route to the .Mississippi became so dangerous that
it was gradually abandoned, and tinally almost forgotten.
The long war between the Illinois anti the IvtKiuois
had made the ICaskaskias fearful and timiil.
I'hey were
directly in the path of the enemy from the location of
their village, which, lying far up the river, was first
struck by their war parties on their raids into the a)untry of the Illinois.
D'Iberville hail landed, and a French settlement at
the month of the Mississippi was to be established. The
Kaskaskias were eager to leave the dangerous locality
in which they lived, and still be able to enjoy the friendship and protection of their friends, the French.
Father
(.Iravier, who for several years had been in charge of
(he mission of the Immaculate Conception, at the Raskaskia village on the Illinois, went to .Michdimackinac
early in 1669, leaving the parent house in the care of
Father Marest, and its branches one of which was at
Chicago, among the .\liamis^ in charge of Fathers Bineteau and Pinet.
He returned in the fall of 1700, leaving
Chicago for the Illinois on the 8th of Septeml)er. When
he arrived at the old village of the Kaskaskias, near the
pre.sent site of Utica, in LaSalle County, he found that
all that tribe, accompanied by Father .Marest, had deserted their village and the neighboring Peorias on the
Illinois, and departed for the lower Mississippi.
Gravier
followed his Hock, promising the Peorias to return to
them at their village at Peoria Lake. ^Marest was taken
violently ill on his arrival at the present site of Kaskaskia, and with his Indians halted there, where he was
joined by (iravier, and the new Kaskaskia mission was
founiled and named also the mission of the Immaculate
Conception, in honor of .Maniuette and his old mission
on the Illinois River.

visit
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the various tribes

in

what

is

now

.Michigan anil

them

to send deputies from their
tribes to .Montreal in order to arrange terms of peace
DeCourtemanche reached the St.
with the Iroquois.
Joseph River December 21, 1700, and found the .Miamis
preparing to .send war-parties against the Iroquois, as
were also all the Illinois tribes, e.xcept the Kaskaskias.
.\fter visiting the latter tribe, he " returned to Chicago
Illinois,

and

invite

:

some Weas Ouyatanous a -Miami tribe,
agamst the Siou.x and IroHe induced them to lay down their arms anil

there he found

who had sung
quois."

.

the war song

send deputies to the council at Montreal, the deputies to

/b miiu dfplom//

^<-

.^lo&koutes
milfatioii da f<n^

les
Kicapoii.
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at Michilimackinac.
The chief of the Miamis
time was Chickikatalo, "a noble looking and
good old man," who made a speech at Montreal, in
which he assured the French of his friendship for them,
an(U,desire to promote their interests by every means in
his power.
Before the council, the Kaskaskias had departed for the Mississippi, and great dissatisfaction was
e.xpres.sed by the other tribes at their taking this step.
Two years later, in 1702, Fort St. Louis was abandoned as a military post..
Then followed long and
bloody wars between the French of Louisiana and their
Illinois allies, with various tribes of the
Northwest,
commencing with the Foxes of Wisconsin. Charlevoix
says of the latter, during the early part of the eighteenth
" The Outagamies Foxes infested with their
century.
robberies and murders, not only the neighborhood of
the bay Cireen Bay), but almost all the routes communicating with the remote colonial posts, as well as
those leading from Canada to Lcniisiana."
.After the
Foxes, came the Pottawatomies. who finally almost exterminated the old allies of the French, and the Chicagou ronte, formerly .so often traversed by French missionaries and traders on their way to the Illinois and

meet him

at this

.Mi.s.sissippi,

was. as before stated, forsaken,

if

not for-

gotten.

Father Julian P.ineteau, who preached to the Miamis
Chicago, dieil not long after the visit of St. Cosme.
from .sirkiu-ss contracted while follnwing the Indi.'ins on
their summer hunt over the parched and burning prairio.
I''ather Francis Pinet, his companion, went to the grc.it
village of the Peorias, after the removal of the Ka-iwhere
kaskias, and there founded the Cahokia mission
he died soon after.
Father Cravier, according to his
promise, returned to the vill.ige of the Peorias, wlnrc
lie w.is dangerously wounded, and descending the .Misat

<Fi

rinv

1)1"

I'HK.

SF.VKN MAI'
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In
1700, iU'Cnurlrm.uiihc and two Jesuit pric-ls
were disp.itched bv the io\-rrnor-( irneral of Canada, to
(
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in search of medical treatment, dieil on the
vovage in 1706. The laliors of the French missionaries, and the attempts at foundinc; French colonies in
Louisiana were no longer extended to the region north
of the Illinois, and with the exception of a struggling

sissippi

tifiskouakimtna

commandant at Fort Chargovernor of Louisiana, and M.
De.Siettc, a captain in the royal army, took his place at
Difficulties with the Foxes and their allies
the fort.
had been continually growing worse since the removal
of the Illinois the French being now more exposed to
The colonists were murdered almost
their attacks.
under the guns of the fort, and the whole country of
Del.igiierie was
the upper Illinois was a battle-ground,
the French commandant at Creen K.ay, and labored
assiduously to bring about a peace between the nonheni
On the 7th of June, 1726, he
tribes and the Illinois.
assembled the Sauks, Winnebagoes and Foxes at his
post, and "told them from the king, that they mu.st not
In 1725 Boisbriant, the

tres,

was made

actin.g

—

war club against the Illinois, or they would
have reason to repent it." He was fairly well satislieil.
with the answer of the chiefs, and iio|ied the pKice would
be stable but DeSiette, at Fort Chartres, had less confidence in the Foxes, Dr their word, and suggested to
DeLignerie that the best metliinl would be to exterminDeLignerie, while believing with Deaie them at one.
Siette th.at this would be the very best possible method,
if it could be carried out, feareil the plan would not be
a succe.ss, and that the F'oxes would " array all the upper
nations against us," and " the French of either colony
be unable to pass from post to post, but at the risk of
This had been tlie case too
robbery and murder."
raise the

L.

MICHIGAJS'

;

Jlcs

Mascoulensxoli

the connnandant at (ireen Bay advised the
impatient DeSeitte to " cause his people the Illinois)
if they have made any prisoners, to send them hack to
the Foxes," as he has "told tiie latter to do with theirs,
if their young men bring in any from the country."
He continues
long, anil

:
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Oitillayme de L'fsle was a niited French gtngrftphrr. bnm in Paris FebruIn 1700 he recnhstriicled the ciirrenl
lannar^' 25, 1726.
28, 1675. died
Kiiri'pean >y^trm of Ke»'!iraphy by the. publication ot new and correct maps,
In 1702 he was admitted to
cnmpri-;inir representations of all the known world.

ary

the Royal .Academy of Sciences, and was afterward appointed tutor in ReoyraHe is said
phy to l>iuis XV., with title of " First Geographer to the KiuK."
to have made 1 34 ntaps, many of which were of rare value.
Three ot these
maps are in the library of the Chicavto Historical -Vitiety those of 1700. 1703,
1718, The maps of 170^ and 1718. sections of which are iriveii herewith, are entitled " Carle \i\\ Canada on de la France," and " Carte de la l.(aiisiane et du

—

Cours du Mississipi,"

" If all goes well here for a year, I think it will be necessary
to have an interview at " Cliikajiou," or at the l\<H:k (Ntarved Ruck)
We will
with von and voiir Illinois, ,inti the nations of the bav.
indicate to tliem the time of the meetiiijj. where it will probable be
fort,
and
to
li.\
the
number
of
the French and
necessary to make a
These are my thoughts. Do
bidians who are to he at the spot.
me the honor to fiue me vours. Il'mv health will allow I shall go
there with pleasure, ami il it shall thus happen, it will give me great
joy to see ytju,"

,-espectively.

Rock, even the once powerful Illinois
had been driven by 1720, from all their villages above
Peoria Lake,
In that year Kort Chartres was built on
the banks of the Mississippi, near the two French settlements of Kaskaskia and Cahokia a protection to
both.
-About the year 17 18, the Miamis were driven
from the vicinity of Chica.go, and in 1722, the Illinois villages at Star\-ed Rock and at Peoria Lake were besie.ged by the Fox^^s.
Hoisbriant, the commander at Fdrt
Chartres, .sent a force to their relief, which arrived after
the contest had ended, leaving the Illinois victorious.
So greatly had they suffered for years, however, from
these con.stant attacks, that they returnetl with the
French to the shelter of Fort Chartres, and with their

village at Starved

KIKAPOUS o

—

MASKOUTENS

abandonment

of the river, the only protection to the
route from Canatla by way of tlie Illinois to the French
settlements was taken away.
Charlevoix says of their
victory and subse(|uent removal to .southern Illinois
:

1

Ilicy li.nl
i-oek-

his success tlid not, liiiw.'vtT,

only ttvetity

;imi I'iniitory

alarm,

(

illeii,

I'enri.t

prevent the

lIMiiois, ;iUhnu;;Ii

with some children, from
Lake) where they were kejit

the
constant

le.ivinj;

in

prmeetliii'^ to tinite with those of their brethren lllie
Kask.iskias) who hail settleil tipon the .Mississippi.
This was :i
.iiiil

stroke ol j^race f.ir most of tiieni. the sniall iliinilier of niissi.niaries prexentin;; their stipplyin;; so tiiany lowiis scattereti so far
..pan
luit, on the
olher si,|e, as there 'was nolliin;„' lo cheek llle
raids of [lie t- o.\es alcni^ the Uliiiois Kiver. eoiiimniiicalion be.

Iwren

l.otiisiana

and

New

I-'r.ince tiee.Hiie iiini

h less pr.n lical.Ie."
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EARLY EXPLORATIONS.
This interview ;it " Chikagtm " was mil destined " to
thus happen," as thiiijjs did nut '• '^« well" between the
French and the Fuxes durinij; the cuminif year, and in
.\iigust, 17^7, M. Uchieanharnais. then coniniandin;; in
Canada, informed M. DeSiettc by letter at Fort Chartres.
that he was determined to make war npon the Foxes the
eoniinij spring, and that the information was given " in
order that he Siette might make preparations, and give
assistance by disposing the Illinois and the French of
the Mississippi to join the Canadians," finishing his letter by saying, " It is reasonable to suppose that the people of Louisiana will come to this war with more ardor
than the Canadians, as they are much more exposed to

69

tion was concluded in July, 1775, "to the entire satisfaction of the Indians," ot whom the laml was bought
"in consideration of the sum of five shillings to them in
anti certain goods and merchandise.
boundary, or rather the mention of certain points
northern tract, was as follows

hand paid,"

The
in this

:

"IJeijinnin^ al a place or point in a direct line opposite to itie
nioutli of the Nlississippi Kiver; thence ui> tlie Mississippi by tlie
several courses thereof to the mouth of the IMinois Kiver. about si.K
and then up the Illinois I\i\er.
ieai^ues, be the same more or less
by the .several courses thereof, to Chicayou or Darlick LVeek, about
iiinetv leagues or thereabouts, be the s,'inie more or less; then
nearlv a northerly course, in a ilirect line to a certain place remarkable, bein;; the ground on which an engagement or battle was
fought ab(jul forty or fifty years ago between the I'ewaria and
Kenard Indians, about hfty leagues, be the s;ime more or less;
thence by the same course in a direct line to two remarkable hilts
close together in the middle <tf a large prairie or plain, about fourthence a north of east
teen leagues, be the same more or less
course, in a direct liuetoa remarkable spring known bvthe Indians
by the name of i'oggy Spring, about fourteen leagues, be the same
more or less thence the same course, in a direct line to a great
mountain to the northward of the White llulTaloc plain, about fifthence nearly a soutlucest
teen leagues, be the same more or less
course in a direct Hue to the place of beginning, about fortylcagucs.
be the same more or less.
;

;

;

;

Before the consummation of this i)urchase, Murray

had associated several other Englishmen with himself,
and formed the " Illinois Land Company," which was

fbrtafi

re-organized as an .\merican coinp:iny. at I'hiladelphia,
.\pril, 1780, when a constitution for the

on the 29th of
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the incursions of the F'o.vcs, who alarm and even kill
them continually."
OeSiette joined the Canadian forces at dreen Hay
the following spring, and a battle ensued at Hutte des
Morts, Wis., in which the French and their allies, the
Illinois, were successful
but hostilities did not cease,
and communication between Canada and the Mississippi
by way of the Illinois River was as dangerous as before.
For nearly half a century the name of Chicago is not
:

mentioned, and there

is no record of any visit of a white
DuPratz, an old French writer, and
a resident of Li)uisiana from 1718 until 1734, says of the
" ;nul Illinois route in
*' Chicagou
"Such as come
1757
from Canada, and have business only on the Illinois, pass
lliat way yet
but such as want to go ilirectly to the sea,
uo ilown the river of the W abache to the ( )hio, anti from
ihence into the Mississippi."
He prctlicts, also, that
unless ".some curious person shall go to the north of the
lirmoi> River in search of mines," where they are .said
to be in great numbers and very rich, that region "will
uol soon come to the knowledge of the French."
In Jmie. 177,5, William Murray, a subject of (Ireat

man

to the locality.

ifhrl^nt €ftheirTernffirt\'-t Sc

^

Jiounds efthfirUeed rfSaUljj S
yftOHnicfJfnIiaajrOlnntH-td \
mll^OScJl'ii.

:

^

;

Ihit.iin. residing in ICi^ka-kia. Iield a <:ouncil, in the
presence of the British ofticers and anthcjrities stationed
' 'he pl.iee, with
the chiefs of the several tribes of llli""is Indians, in which he proposed to them, that
for a
1 Tt.nn
uiisideration, they should deed to him two tracts
"' 'and east o| the Mississippi
one of which was north
•

1

;

ihc Illinois River, anil extended beyond the present
siti- I'l
Chicago.
Mr. .\Inrrav states* that the negotia"'

\n
.(•ul'lish

>!

.H^..„tii

Ill

..f

II,

I'liiUI. I,.Im

i->liivi;si<( lli<;
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regulation <if its affairs was drawn up. and a plan of
.\merica was then at war with
settlement agreed upon,
J'.ngland. and although .Mr. .Murray asserts* that ;it the
time settlers and purchasers were ready to contract with
the company "and a large settlement could have been
promoted, and possession taken of the lands, with the
consent of the natives," still it was deeineil advisable to

suspend

all o|)eialions until the est;iblisiinient of peai c.
the meiinlime, submit their claims to the conI'lir this
purpose :i 'iicetiiig
sideration of Congress.
was held at I'hiladelphi.n, l-'ebrtiary i, 17.S1.a1 which a
memorial was iigreed upon. ;iiid presented al the session of that vear. setting forth the claims of the (inn-

and,

in

Illinois .iiKl Oii.il>.tijK- Culii|>;i

• • AtcMiiiil

..|

l'r.«..iliiic~"l

llli

s

.111(1

Oiiiiliatln l-in.l C'.iiiluiiirs."
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pany, and tonclutliiifj with a proposal to cede all the land
included in the purchase of the Indians to the United
States, on condition that one-fourth should be re-conveyed to the company. The report of the committee
of the House, of which Samuel Livermore was cliairman, was favorable to the petitioners. The .Senate
committee reported adversely " In the opinion of the
committee, deeds obtained by private persons from the
Indians, without any antecedent authority, or subsequent information from the (Government, could not rest
in the grantees mentioned in such deed a title to the
lands therein described."
The report of the Senate
committee was finally adopted and the petition dismissed.
One of the objections of the Committee of 1781 to
jjranting the petition of the Illinois Land Company was
that "one of the deeds, begnining on the north side of
the Illinois River, contains only a number of lines,
without comprehending any land whatever." 'I'his
refers to the tract, extending up the Illinois to Chicagou or Garlick Creek, thence some two hundred and
seventy-nine miles in a northeasterly courise, and from
that point by a southwesterly cour.se of one hundred
and twenty miles, reaching by some means a " point
opposite tlie month of the Missouri River "
the place
Mr. Murray says
of beginning.
:

stood," was ceded by t!ie Indians to the I'nited States,
in anticipation of its being made a military po>t.

MODER.N'

CHICAGO

" Kaptiste

ITS SETTLK.MKNT.

.\.X1)

Point l>eSaible, a

handsome

ne;;ro, well

educated and settled at Eschikagou
but much in the
French interest."
This apparently unimportant fact, recorded July ),
1779, by Colonel Arent Schuyler UePeyster, then Brit;

IJJUCS^OIS

—

:

" Some doubts have been entertained cuiicernini; the accuracy
of the courses of some of the lines mentioned in lliis parcel of
land, north of tiie Illinois River,
\et there arc so man\ terminations of these lines, by well-known marks ami stations, lliat
on every equitable construction the deed will be found to close
*
itself, and to comprehend a well-described toBct of counlry. * *
It has a well-known place of beginning, and renlarkaijie wellknown corners described, proceeding round to the said beginning
and the rectiHcation of an error in a course or two as to lite points
of the compass closes the survey, maintaining all the corners."
;

He

e.xplains further that the Indians are only

bound

boundaries" and "natural corners,"

to regard "natural

and do not regard points

of the

compass or estimates

of distances, etc.

The

claims

StL llOX OF POPIM.K
of the

S

M.Al',

company were again brought

before Congress in 179::, and yet again in 1797, but
with no more favorable results than in 17S1.
On the 3d of August, 1795, ^Y ''^^ tenns of the

*7o3-

A

scctiiin "f a itiap from Htnry l'iipple'> atUs, ".-Xiiierica Scptt-nlrionali^."
published in londcn in 1733. Mr. C- C. Baldwin, in a tract .'ii early tuap>,

says (we t'liicd^" .Antiquities, p -fS,) these maps "were undertaken with the
approbalidii iif the l.'irdsiif Trade, usin^ al! tile maps, charts and ctUservations
that cculd l>e ti'und. and espeei.iily the authentic reeords and actual snr\cys
•
* The enyra•
transmitted by the Jtnvcrn'TS of the British plantatiiins.
ver has bestowed much labor upon them, but the progress is /'itiiifnr{/s.'

ish

commander

at

Michilimackinac,

is

the

initial

point

from which may be traced the growth of Chicago, from
a single rude cabin on the sand-])oint at the mouth of
the river, to the magniticent city which stands to-day,

modern progressive civilization.
What was Eschikagou in 1779, and why

the type of

handsome and

well ediicatetl pioneer settle here

did

this

?

C'olonel Del'eyster says elsewhere in the volume of
Miscellanies, from which the above statement is(]iioted;
"Eschikagou is a river and fort at the head of Lake

Michigan."
Possibly the fort " where Diirantayc tonimandeil."
to, or the French under Siette might have
built a fort at Chicago, as they desired to do. when on
their way to join the Canadian force at Green liay, and
make war on the Fo.xes of F'ox River, in the s])ring of
When DcPcyster wrote of Chicago ami its first
1729.
settler, the I'remh lilies hail been lowureil from Fori
Chartres. anil Louisiana was in the h.inils of the I'^nglisli.
It had been Ihitisli .sml fourteen years before there is any
record of a person " curious " enough to penetrate the
country north of the Illinois and make a home on the
shore of Lake .\lii higan.
The biogr.iphy of Jean ISaplisle Point lleS.iilile. the pioneer .settler of Chicago, is
very brief,
lie was a native of Santo Domingo, " well

was alluded

'^TOMIS
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educated and liaiulsome." IJefore settling on the liaiiks
of the Chicago River he !iad lived among the I'eorias,
with a friend named (jiamorgan
also a Doniingoan
who was reputed to be possessor of large Spanish land
grants near St. Louis; and to the home of this friend he

—

returned to die, in 1796.
By the treaty of Ryswick, September, 20, 1697, the
western portion of the island of Hayti was ceded to
France,
the French colony thereafter taking the name
of the island, while the Spanish colony, founded in 1496,

—

SECTION OF DU PRATZ
on the eastern shore, retained
Domingo.
From the time of

its

old

name

S

of Santo

this treaty the

Spanish

colony made little progress for half a century, while the
Haytian colony rapidly grew rich and iirosperou.s, scxm

becoming one of the most valuable
! ranee.
.Vmoug its population were a

jjossessions of
large number of
free colored people, mostly miMattoes, many of whom
had received a liberal education in France anil possessed
large estates, although they were excluded from political
privileges.
L'nder this state of affairs it would
ural lor an ambitious mulatto to leave the old
< "'•ny anil
seek a fortune among the French in

be natSpanish
Louisi-

'"i.

\Iuuy San Doniingoans hail been brought as slaves
'"
"rt
h.irtres by Ren.iult, in 172::, and wcreemploycd
'1 Ihe miui-s and
otherwise, and the wonderful stories
told by j-rcnch
adventurers of the riches of thecouutry,
''""-'•""'*' attracted
others, ei]ually adventurous, to its
^-VTis.
he l''rcnch were beloved by the [latives and by
.dl who seitl.il .11, long
them anil lived their easv, hcerlul hie.
It nuiy c.iMly be believed that when' the
deI

(
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tested English had possession of the home of the I'eorias,
and the equally detested Spaniards ruled the country
across the Jlississippi, the French colonists and all who
remained faithful to them, would have few favors and
little inducement to remain.
Of the two Domingoan
friends, settled at Peoria, Glamorgan was worldly wise,
and with many others who sought favor with the Spanish Government, received his reward in lands near St.
Louis.
Baptiste Point OeSailile remained faithful to the
French, and fmallv left his home to make another

MAP OF LOUISIANA,

1757-

among

the Pottawatomies of Chicago.
He built his
cabin on the north bank of the Chicago River, where it
turned to the south, near its mouth, and at the head of
the point of sand which extended .thence between the
river and the lake.
Here he lived until 1796 seventeen years.
.Vll that is known of his life during that
long period is gathered from the "Recollections" of
-Vugustin Grignon,* of Butte des >[orts, near Oshkosh,
^Vis., and published in the third volume of the Wisconsin Historical Society's Collections.
Mr. (irignon .says:

—

"

.\t

.1

jjiO n;imeii

very crirly period there

a negrrt

vv:i>,

visited I'hii'af^^M alinut I7tj4, anil tnkl nie ihal
in.iil
thai he ti.i<l ;i enniniissirin for

a lar^e

;

there {I'hicii-

livetl

Mvbnuher,

llapliste Tolnt IleSaible.

I'eri'ih

l

>rij;HMii,

I'oinl I'eSaihIe

snme

oHice.

hilt

was
fni

what particular oliice iir fnun what < njvemnieiu,
cannot now
reeiillect.
He was a trailer, prettv uealthi, .tiiil drank freely. I
know not what became of him."
1

.\bout
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i.r-l

old

1

all
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above is that in 1796 he sold his cabin to one
l.eMai, a French trader, and returned to I'coria, wiicre
It
he died at tiie home of his old friend, Glamorgan.
may be true, as is related, that he sought to place himIf
self at the heail of the I'ottawatoiuies as their chief.
relalcil

was uugratified, and Jeun
Point DeSaible, hantl.some, rich and faithful
though he was, left his home washed by the
waters of Lake .Michigan and the C'hecagou
desire

his

true,

Bapti.ste

s(jii.
(leui\i^e
also his eiilest son, LietUenanl
This party left
William Whistler, witli hi,s young 'nride.
the schooner al St. Joseph River, and came thence to
Chicago in a row boat. Mrs. WiHiant Wiiistler, who

voting

visited
arrival,

;

Chicago
in

in the fall of 1S75, states that on her
1S03, there were I'ere but fotir cabins, or

occupied

it

1S04.

as his

traders' lints.

During the years of UeSaible's residence in t'hicago
the place had become well known to the Indian traders
of -Mackinac and Detroit.
William Burnett,* a trader at St. Joseph, Michigan,
under date of May 14, 1786, to George Meldrum,
a merchant of Mackinac, that " if a vessel which is to
be sent from that port is to come to Chicago, he wished
that he may stop at the mouth of the St. Joseph River,
that he may ship his corn, as he has not canoe nor batteau."
In various letters covering the period from 1786
to 1S03, he alludes to Chicago, t and mentions names
writes,

familiar to the early settlers of the i)lace.
.May 6, 1790,
" I received a letter yesterday from Chicago,
he writes
wherein it is said that nothing is made
the Mississippi
this year."
.\ugi;st 24. 1798. he writes from St. Joseph
to .Messrs. i'arker, (iirard iS: Ogilov, merchants of Mont:

m

'

real

-

;

wrulc you that it is expected
tiiat llierc will be a ;;arrisoii at L'hicuj;fu thissuinmer, ami from latf
have
reason
aci'ounts, I
lo expect that thc\" will be over there this
fall
and should it be the case, and .is
lia\L- a hoUM; there alreaily. and a promise of assistance from headquarters, I will have
for
some
occasion
a good ileal of litiuors, and
other articles for that
Wlierefore, should tliere be a garrison at Chicago this fall,
p<>sl.
1 will write for an addition of articles to my order."
llic

111

cour^ic of last winter

I

I

;

^

/?.C/^'7->r.:s?2='

Mr. Burnett's connection with

Indian trade

tlie

in

It
is .stated in"\V"authis region lastetl many years.
bnn " that at the time of the massacre of the I'ort I'ear-

born garrison in i8ir, an angry savage came to the boat
in which were the family of John Kinzic, in .search of
'•
Mr. Burnett, a trader from St. Joseph, with whom he
had an account to settle," i)robal>ly the same WiHian'.

—

Burnett.
In the

summer

180;, Capt.iin John \Vhi^tIer, U.
S. .\.. then st.itioncd al Detroit, was ordered, with his
company, to Cliicago,|. to occupy the jiosl and build a
of

fort,
'rile soliliers were conihu ted by land to their destination by Lieutenant James S. Swcaringen.
In the L'
S. Schooner "'Ir.icy." came Irom Detroit to the moutli
of the Si. J..NI ph Kivcr. Capt.iin Whistler, wife and
^ Willi.iiii riirtxn. »i
17V-. l-s.l»t I., h.,
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made some improvement.s, and
home and trading-house until

the sandpoint,

^-c^£Zi<2.-^^
c)c^

tJ,

River, not only the first landed proprietor, but
also the first disappointed man of Chicago.
LeMai, the second dweller in the cabin on

k

.iin.i

i

!,,„;, „.i",'.,>

C.ilJ.iJl.iiiil Slu.v-

These were occupied by Canadian French,

with their Indian wives.*
She mentions the names of
three
LeMai, Ouilmette and Pettell. Possibly the
other was the "house," mentioned by William lUirnclt.
In the spring of 1804, John Kinzie. then residing at Bertrand, or Pare aux Vaches. near Niles, Mich., purchased
the property of Le.Mai, and, with his wife and infant
son, John H. Kinzie, came to live at Chicago.
On his
arrival, he immediately moved into the old cabin of l.e
Mai, which he gradually enlarged and improved, until,
as years rolled by, it was transformed into a comfortable.
hosi)itable home
the only home of a white settler in
Chicago for many years.
In this house, which stoodt
on the north side of the Chicago River, where it bent to
the soutii, sij tiiat from its piazza "the Indian canoes
could be seen going down and into the lake" at the
foot of what is now Madison Street, Mr. Kinzie lived
until late in 1827, e.vcept during the four years, from the
summer of 1812 to the summer or fall of 1816 the time
intervcning between the destruction and rebuilding of
Fort Dearborn.
John KiNziK, justly called the "Father of Chicago,"
was born in Quebec, about the year 1763
His father
was John McKenzie, or McKinzie, a Scotchman, who
married Mrs. Haliburt'bii. a widow with one daughter,
and died while John, their only child, was an infant.
:

—

—

Mrs. McKinzie subsequently married William Forsvth.a
merchant, of a Scotch Presbyterian family, who settled
in Blackwater, Ireland, emigrated from that place to
New York, in 1750, served under Wolfe, in 1759, anil
afterward became a resident of (,)uebec.
Soon after this
marria.ge, the Forsyth family, imiuding the children of
Mrs. Forsyth by her former marriages, removed to New
York City, where they resided many vears, and removed
thence to Detroit.
\Vhile residing in .\ew York. |ohii
Kinzie was placetl in a school at \Villiamsbnrgh. I.ojig
Island, with two of his For.syth half-brothers; a negro
servant being sent from New \'(irk to take the children
h.ome each .Saturilay night.
.\t the end of a certain
.Saturday night, the .servant went, as usual, for the bovs,
but found no ••Johnny Kinzie."
I'^vidently. an adventurous life was attractive, even to the lad of •ten or
eleven years," for he had left books and studies, and

taken passage on a sloop bound for .\lbany. resolved to
liud his way to his old home in (Juebec, and there seek
something to ..lo. by whii h he might earn his own livin.g.
I'ortunately. he found a frii-mlly fellow pas'.enger. bv
whose a.ssistance he arrived safely al hi> destination.
Slill more fortim.itely, in wandering; aroiiml ilit >ireetof (,)uebec, in seari h ol vvoik, he enleretl the shop nl .1
silversmith, and fminil .111 .m iipation that he fancied,
and a chain e to become apprentice lo a kind m.isler.
He entered the service of the silvL-rsmith, and remained
wilh him Lhree years. .11 the i-vpiiMiion of wliii h lime he
rclurncd to hi- p.iniii-, win. h.ul reiiioved 111 the mean.

I....II. ,...
.

11
..I

11.
1-....

...1

N.iUi W.il.T..lrutl-.

MODERN CHICAGO AND
lime to Detroit.*
trailer,

Vouni; Kinzie early liecame an Indian

His early trade with the Indians was with the
Detroit.
Shawnecs and Ottawas, his houses beini; established at
During tliese years he
Sandnskv, and on the .Maiimee.
formed a marriaije relation with Maryaret McKenzie, a
young girl of American parentage, who had been for
many vears a captive aniong the Indians in Ohio, and
who, doubtless, was ransomed by Kinzie, and taken to

—

—

—
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In the spring of 1S12, -Mr. Kinzie had an encounJohn Lalime. Indian interpreter at F'ort Dear'The facts of
born, which proved fatal to the latter.
this unfortunate occurrence as related to the writer by
an eye-witnessS of the deed, were to the effect that an

ter with

animosity had long e.\isted between Lalime and Mr.
Kinzie, but no acts of violence had ever occurred.
'That on the day in question, Mr. Kinzie left his house

unarmed and went across the river to the fort, on an
Having coin]>leted his busines^, he started to
errand.
return and was followed by Lalime.
Just as he passed
the enclosure, and the gate was being shut for the
night. Lieutenant Helm, who was otficer of the day,
called out til liiin to beware of Lalime, who was then
close behind him.
He turned, grappled with Lalime,
and wrested his pistol from him, which was discharged
Lalime had a dirk
in the struggle, but without harm.
also in his belt, anil while the two men were on the
ground, this was thrust into his side, intlicting a fatal
wound. During the excitement .Mr. Kinzie was al-o
woiinilcd, and reached his home holding a bloody handkerchief to hi- vide.
He Wiis iiinceidcd in the wooiluntil night and then taken to .Milwaukee by some oi
the Indians, where he was kept in the house of Mr.
Alirandeaii, the father of .Mrs. I'orthier, until the facts
»

••

Hislnrv ..( 'Milivai
...aiv.m I., .\

<

Nam,

:

-llin-auM

n, ..r

fearful

—

.il..n.-l

».....!-

active

scathed.
'The eight years following his location at Chicago,
He attended to the business of his
passed quietly.
Before 1805
trading-house, which rapidly increased.
he had visited Milwaukee, established a trading-post,
and made many friends aniong the Indians there."*
He also had a branch of the parent house at Rock
River, others on the Illinois and Kankakee, and one in
This e.xtendthe region afterward Sangamon County.
ed Indian trade made the employment of a large number of men at headquarters a necessity, and the Canadian voyageurs in the service of Mr. Kinzie were about
the only white men who had occasion to visit Chicago
Mr. Kinzie was sutler for the
during those early years.
garrison at the fort in addition to his Indian trade, 'and
also kept up his manufacture of the onumients in which
During the first residence of
the Indians delighted.
-Mr. anil .Mrs. John Kinzie in Chicago three children
were born to them Ellen Marion, in December, 1805
Maria Indiana.J in 1S07 and Robert .\Ileii, February
S. 1810: Margaret .McKillip, Mr. Kinzie's step-daughter,
who married Lieutenant l.inai Helm of Fort Dearborn,
and also Robert Forsyth, nephew of Mr. Kinzie. were
at times members of his family, the latter being the first
From the county records
teacher of John H. Kinzie.
at Detroit,| it apj^)ears that -Mr. Kinzie and John Whistler, Jr., were partners in business in Sei)teniber, 1810,
and that 'Thomas F'orsyth was also connected in business with Mr. Kinzie in t'hicago, during the .same year.

llnnna-

I

.strong,

sobered by e.vperience. but his heart kindly and generous.
He was beloved by the Indians, and his influence
He ac([uired the reputation
over them was very great.
danger,. .Shawnee-aw-kee, the Silverman, and his family, moved un-

wtiich they destroyed, and nuirdered all his family. e.\Margaret, a little girl of ten years,
cept two daughters
.McKenzie
.Mr.
and Elizabeth, two years younger.
escaped, but the girls were carried captive to the great
village of the tribe, at Chillic<jthe, *here they were kept
.\fter about ten years' captivity,
in charge of the chief,
Marthey were taken, or found their way, to Detroit.
garet became the wife of John Kinzie and the mother
William, James and Elizaof his three elder children
l)eth.
The younger sister became the wife of a Mr.
Clark, a Scotch trader, and the mother of his two children
John R. and Elizabeth. .After a .separatitni of
many years, Mr. McKenzie, the father of the lost girls,
also came to Detroit, and there found his daughters.
He remained .with them for a time; then returned to
Virginia, accompanied l)y both his daughters, with their
children, from whence Margaret never returned. Whatever might have been the cause of the .separation, it was
a final one.
John Kinzie and his wife, Margaret, never
met again.
The county records at Detroit show, in May, 1795,
a conveyance of land on the Mainnee to John Kinzie
and Thomas I'orsyth of Detroit, by tlie Ottawa Indians;
also by the .same Indians, November, 1797, a conveyance of land by the same Indians to "John Kinzie. sil.\bout the year 1800, .Mr. Kinzie
versmith, of Detroit."
removed to the St. Joseph River, Michigan, and during
that year was married to Mrs. Eleanor l.ytle .McKillip.
whose former husband, a British <itticer. was accidentally
killed at Fort Defiance in 1794, leaving her a widow
The trading house
with a young daughter, Margaret.
of Mr. Kinzie was on the St. Joseph River.
His .son,
John Harris Kinzie. was born at Sandwich. opP"^'l'= "'^"
7

St.

through the most

of any foe friendly to the British, Isaac McKenzie and
his family were living in Oiles C'ounty, \'irginia, near
.A band of Shawnees from Ohio,
the Kenewha River.
in one of their hostile incursions, attacked his cabin,

I.
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The young boy was soon taken to
7, 1S03.
Joseph River, and tliere the family remainetl until
Mr. Kinzie bought the trading house oi Le.Mai, and
settled at Chicago in the Spring of 1804.
|ohn Kinzie came to this new location in the prime

the

of being,

Detroit as his wife.
Krom the year 1775 until the surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown, October 19, 1781, open war prevailed
between the X'irginia colonists and the Kritish forces under Lord Dunmore, the newly appointed Oovernor of
The \'irginia convention, which met at
the Colony.
Richmond, .March 20, 1775. to appoint delegates to the
new Continental Congress, took measures for enrolling
companies of volunteers in each county. Lord Dunmore proclaimed martial law N'ovemlier 7 of the same
vear, took possession of Norfolk, and continued a predatorv warfare along the coast until the fall of 1776.
During the progress of this so-called " Dunmore War,"
when the western portion of Virginia was at the mercy

.
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of the case were known, and

was sate

for him to
the fort, and
until it was known that the killing: was accidental and
the struy:i,de, on .Mr. Kinzie's part, in se!f-defei)se. j^reat
anijer was excited, and many threats were jnade a,;;ainst
iiim.
The verdict rendered by the officers at the lort.
on the e.vamination of the cucumstances, was "justifiable homicide." and Mr. Kinzie returned to Chicago as

return.

Mr.

Laliiiic

it

had warm

friciuls at

soon as his wound was healed.
Save this affair, time passed

peacefully away for
eight years.
Then came the fright of .\pril,'i,Si2. when
the dwellers at " Lee's Place " were murdered by the
Indians, followed, on .\ugust 15, by the massacre of
the garrison of Fort Dearborn.*

Mr. Kinzie removed his family to the fort for protection, at the time of the Indian outrage of .April 7, and
they were yet living there when it was evacuated on the
15th of .\ugust.
Having determined to accompany
the troops himself, believing he could afford them some
protection, he entrusted his family
now consisting of
wife and four children John H., nine years of age. and
Ellen, .Maria and Robert, younger) to the care of his
clerk, John Baptiste Chandonnait, and two friendiv Indians upon whose fidelity he could rely, who we're to
convey them in a boat to his former hoiiie at Bertrand
on the St. Jo.seph River, .Mr. Kinzie left the fort with
the garrison.
The boat, leaving a little later, had been
taken only to the mouth of the river, where now is the
foot o! Madi.son Street, when a message uas received
.from Mr. Kinzie. ordering it to proceed no further. The
family accordingly remained at that point under the protection of the friendly Indians, until, after «he loss of
about two-thirds the number of the garrison, the massacre was stayed by the surrender of the survivors, with
the stipulation that their lives should be spared, and thev
should be delivered at .some British ])ost.
It being then
consideretl safer for the Kinzie family to return, thev
were taken to their home, where they remained three
days saved from the fury of the Indians who had come
from a distance to participate in the massacre, and to
whom the family were unknown, by the strong personal
friendship and tireless vigilance of the neighboring
t-hiefs. Black Partridge, Waubansee and Caldwell the
Sauganash, who proved in this emergencv that an Indian can be a faithful friend. On the i8th of .\ugust,
the whole fannly, including Mrs. Helm.t the daughterin-law of .Mr. Kinzie, were .safely conducted bv boat to
St. Joseph River, and remained at Bertrand iuuil the
following November, under the protection of tl-.e Chief
Topenebe brother <if the wife of William Burnett, the
Chicago trader
.\ll except Mr. Kinzie
who followed
in l)ecember were then taken to Detroit, and delivered
to Colonel .McCiee, the British Indian agent, as prisoners
of war.
On Mr. Kinzie's arrival he was paroled bv
C.eneral Proctor, and the family took possession of the
old family roitlcnce.
.\fter ci slic.rt time the British
commander became suspicious that .Mr. Kijizie was in
correspondenre with C.eneral Harrison, and ordered hi-,
arrest,
.\fter two fruitless attempts, both of which were
lluvarted by the vigil.ince anil energy of the Indian
h-K-ndsof Shaw-nee-aw-kee, Ceneral l'ro<tor succcedeil
m procuring his arrest, and sent him to I'ort .Maiden, al
the mouth of the Detrnit River, where he w.is inipri-.
oned.
He rem.iined in conlincmeiit until the result of
the h.ittle of l..ike Krie, September to,
.S
.showed
;,
(General Proctor that .some safer place nuisl be loimd for
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was commissioned

that he

In all the letters written by .Mr. ('rooks to .Mr.
Kinzie he speaks in terms of commoidation of lohn,
and the following letter of Mr. Kinzie the only one
from his pen nf)W accessible, shows his aiipreciation of
the value of meriting the confitlenceof the agents of
the Company, and enables the reader lo form a just
estimate of the man.
The letter is to his son, at .Mackin.ic, and is dated .August 19, 1S21:

—

" tXiir
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Iu;ir h.'.w )..iir toll-

every one lli;it hopes \iiii everv ailv.inla;je.
K.illier lei this stimulate >.in l.» continue the wortliy man, for ;i
j:ooil name is lielter th;in wealth, an.i we cann.il lie too cirenni-peel
in our line \A conduct.
Mr. Cro..ks speaks highly of vou, an. lr\
lo i-onlinile Ihe fav-trite ..f such \\..rthymeii as' \Ir.Vr.v.ks. .Mr.
Slew.irl .mil Ihe -nher yenlleinen of the concern, \oiir inuliKT.in.l
iliict

is

l;iiki.-(l

f.f

l)y

I

|.,h„
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.American prisoners.
Mr. Kinzie was then taken lo
Ijuebec to be sent thence to England. The vessel upon
which he was placed, when a few days out, was ch.ised
by an American frigate and driven to Halifa.x, and. on a
second attempt to make the passage, sprung a-leak. and
was obliged to return to port. .Mr. Kinzie was once
more confinetl in Quebec, but soon released and allowed
to return to \u> family in Detroit, then the headquarters
of Ceneral Harrison.
While resiiling in Detroit, .Mr. Kinzie was a witness
to the treaty made with the Indians at Spring Wells,
near that post, on September 8, 1815.
He is on record,
October, 1S15, as a partner of Thomas Forsyth.
In
1S16, John and Eleanor Kinzie conveyed .several pieces
of land, one of which, tiescribed as '• where I now live,
and have built and made iinprovements," is dated June
In the same year
probably in the autumn
24, 1816.
.Mr. Kinzie returned with his familv to Chicago, and the
" Kinzie Hou.se " again became his home.
He engageil
in trade with the Indian.s. and al.so resumed his occupation of silversmith.
.After the reorganization of the
.American FurCom|)any. in 1S17, although notappointed
agent of the company, he was on intimate and confidential terms with the agents at .Mackinac, and continued to do a large business as an indepenilent trader.*
Writing to Mr. Kinzie. from .Mackinac. June 22. 1S17,
one week after his arrival there, as agent of the .\merican Fur Company, Ramsey Crooks says, " I am hap])v
to learn your success in the late campaign, and sincerelv
hope it may continue,
I look for a visit from vousooii,
but should that be inconvenient yet, for some time, anv
commands you may in the interim favor us with shall
be duly attended to."
In a letter written to (lovernor
Cass, a day later, he s|)eaks of the success of .Mr. Kinzie
in his ventures during the past year.
By letters published elsewhere in this volume, it will be seen that -Mr.
Kinzie was actively engaged in the fur trade, after his
return to Chicago, in 1816.
In September, 1818. he
signed as a witness, with titt of sub-agent, the tre-iitv of
St. .Mary's, Ohio.
In the summer <if 1818, he sent his
son John to Mackinac, to be indentured to the .American
FurCompany. Mr. Crooks writes to Mr. Kinzie, .\ugust
1818, that John reached the place "in good
15,
health, which
has continued ever since."
It woidd
seem that he sent his son in company with Mr. Chandonnait, t his former clerk, as Mr. Crooks alludes to the
fact of buying skins brought by him
the price of which
does not meet his Kinzie's "expectations."
On the 5th of June, 1821, Mr. Kinzie was recommended as Justice of the Peace for Pike County apparently the first for that district, but it does not ap[)ear
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MOUKRN CHICAGO AND
all

of

the family arc well, and send their love to you.
James is
his returns are such as to satisfy the
1 am pleased that

and

here,
lirm.

"

have been reduced in wages, owing to the economy of the
_My interpreter's salary is no more, and I have but
$loo to subsist on. It does work me hard sometimes to provide
for your sisters and brothers on this, and maintain my family in a
decent manner.
I will
have to take new measures. I hate to
change houses, but I have been requested to wait Conant's arrival.
^Ve are all mighty busy, as the treaty commences to-morrow, and
I

(lovernment.

of Indians around us already.
My best respects to
Mr. Crooks and Stewart, and ail the gentlemen of your house.
"Wdieu. I am your loving father."

Mr. Kinzie's
to the treaty of

name appears

as sub-agent and witness
Cliicago, .Augii.st 29, 1821, wliich was

signed in the immediate neigliborhood of liis residence
probably bettveen his h(juse and the agency-house, a
little west.
The accepted spelling is Kinzie, not as above.
-Mr. Kinzie, appealed to by (lovernor Ca.ss, spoke to
the Indians, who were discontented with the annuities
" Von must
.granted them, in the following words

—

:

that

recolle-i't

when

first

I

spcjke to yoti about

the an-

nuity at St. Mary's,
tokl you I could offer only two
thousand dollars.
Voii s.uil it was too little.
took
this answer to your father, who said that the annuity
was small, because you had sold but a small tract of
country
but he authorized me to give a little more,
anil when I returned. 1 offered yon live hundred dollars more, which you agreed to, and upon this the treaty
was signed. .Mr. IJertrand was also [)rc.seiil, and can
speak to this point."
I

I

;
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The U. S. Indian .Xtjency was establishetl at Chicago in 1804, anil re-estabhsheil in 1S16, when Mr. Kinzie was appointed sub-a,i;ent. tintler Charles Jouett.
He
served in the same capacity under IJr. .\le.^cander Wolcutt,
and also as Indian interpreter lora short time. December
2, 1S23, he was recoinmended as a Justice of the I'eace
for Fulton County, and July 28. 1835. was appointeil
Justice of the Peace for Peoria Countv.
Aiter the death

THE OLD KINZIE M.\NSION AS
we have hordes

ITS

IT .^PPE.^RED IK

1

832.

John Crafts, in the latter part of 1S35, Mr. Kinzie
was appointed agent of the .\merican fur Company,
and as early as the fall of 1827. with his family, he took
his final leave of the old hou.se as a home.
One of his
of

daughters, the wife of Dr. \V'olcott, lived in a building
within the walls of Fort Dearborn, then without a .garrison.
The residence of Colonel ISeaubicn was close beside the south wall of the fort, and there Mr. Kinzie
was living at the time of his death. (In Monday, January 6, 182S, while visiting his daughter, Mrs. Wolcott,
he was suddenly stricken with apople.vy his second
attack
and ilied after a very brief struggle.
The
funeral services were conducted within the fort, and all
that was mortal of the pioneer of Chicago, was buried
on the shore of Lake .Michigan near by. Subseipiently
his remains were removed to the north side of the river,
and interred just west of the present site of the water
works.
They were again removed to tne cemetery, birmerly on that portion of Lincohi Park near North .\ venue and Clark Street, and once more to a frnal resting

—

—

l)lace at (Iracelaiid.

The esteem

in which .Mr. Kinzie was held by the
shown by the treaty made with the I'ottawatonhes. September 20, 1S2S, the year of his death, by

Indians,

is

one provision itf which thev give t() ICIeanor Kinzie
and lu-r f<iur hildren In- the l.itc lohn Kinzie. .S.v.sOO. 00.
in consider.itioii of the altachmenl of the Jndians to licr
*"

<
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(lectaseil

who

husbaml, who was

sum

lonj;

The Kinzie house was no gloomy home.
very time of their enforceti removal, the

an Indian trader, and

the trade, by the credits ijiven
The
tlieni, and also by the destruction <if his [iroperty.
money is in lieu of a tract of land, which the Indians
lost a large

in

John Kinzie lonjj since, and upon which
he lived."
Thk KiNZiK Houst. For several years of its early
existence, Chicajjo was simply Fort Dearljorn, and the
trading establishment and house of John Kinzie. " Only
this, and nothing more," save, perhaps, a few iiuts inhabited by half-breeds, and the wigwams of the I'ottawatoj^ave the late

—

mies.

The cabin

of Le.Mai

improved by Mr. Kinzie,

was gradually enlarged and
what was once a mere

until

habitation became a comfortable home for his own
family, and a hospitable .shelter for every strajiger that
found its doors. The old home as remembered by John
H. Kinzie, and described by his wife in " W'aubun," was
a " long, low building with a piazza extending along its
front, a range of four or five rooms.
.\ broad green
space was enclosed between it and the river, antl shaded
by a row of Lombardy poplars.
Two immense cottonwood trees stood in the rear of the building. .\ fine,
well-cultivated garden extended to the north of the
ilwelling, and surrounding it were various buildings appertaining to the establishment
dairy, bake-house,
lodging-house for the Frenchmen, and stables."
.\ vast range of .sand-hills, covered with stunted
cedars, pines, and dwarf-willow trees, intervened between
the house and the lake, which was, at this time, not more
than thirty rods distant.
Between the house and Fort
Dearborn was kept up a foot ferry a little boat swinging in the river, for the use of any passenger. Jtirectly
in front of its door the river bent to the south, around
the fort, and could be .seen at the point where it emptied
into the lake.
.\ beautiful picture of this early Chicago
home, as described by John H. Kinzie, long years
after it ceased to e.xist, is drawn in the old Chicago
Magazine of 1857. The editor* says, speaking of .\Ir.

—

—

Kinzie

:

" Every feature of the

The Lombardy

olii

home

is

distinct in his recollection.

loii^ ayo. and Ihe collonwnods which once were but saplings planted by his own hand, aiui
which have st(K>d until the more recent davs as mementoes of Ihe
past: the rough-hewn logs which fttrmed the wall of his home, Ihe
garden and the shrubbery, the fence paling tllat surrounded it, and
ptpplars, wilich i>erished

the green lawn at the front of the house, gently destending to the
water of the river: the tiny boat floating idly at the foot of the
walk; and. as tlie crowning mark of the picture, standing upon
the opjio>ite shore, upon the highest part of the elev.'ilion, the ukl
fort, the whitewashed walls of the block-houses, the barracks and
Ihe palisades, glistening in the bright sini, while a gentle slope of
green gra^s e.\tendetl from the enclosure to the very w.'iter's edge.
It was a beaiiliful sight.
Overall this ntse the few pulsations of human progress, as seen in an occ:isional str;i\' Indian, with his canoe
or pony or pack of furs: a 1-rench fanadian loitering here and
there; a solilier pacing his rounds about the fort, or idly strolling
o\er the prairies, or hunting in the woods."

—

house, the llr.st white child of Chicago
F.llen Marion Kinzie
w.is born in December, 1S04.
The little maiden played around her home, until thniger
came too near, escaped it all, and returned with her parents to Cliii;ig(i :mtl her birthphicc, to live in the ok!
home, until tm the ioth of July, i.Sj,;, she was married
iintler its roof to Dr. .\lexantler Wcdcott.t then Indian
.\gem, bec.imc the lirst (.'hica.go bride, and the Kinzie
house the scene of the lirst Chicago wediling.
Mariti
I. Kinzie, afterward the wife of Ceneral David Hunter,
was born here in 1S07, and Robert .Mien. yt)unge.st son
of John and Kleanor, on lebrnaiy .S, iSio.
In

*

Iruil.

this

—

llu l.iK /il.in.i l-,,.ti,,;,i..
n. W..]. Mtt (l>..l ..I (III. .<..:. Ill I..... .mil III I../. Ill- »iil.>t« in.ii-riiil in ttcMiih.. tluu. Ocii. C. I'-.ilts
Mrs. Halis diul in OLlriiil. .\niii;sl i. lo'w.

.

Up

to the
children
" tlanccd to the sound of their father's 'iolin," and the
long hours of frontier life were made merry with sport
and play. Later, the primitive court of Justice Kinzie
must have been held in its "spare room," if spare room
there was.
In 1839, after the old master who liveil
there so long, had gmie to his rest, it was used for a
time as a store, by .Knsun H. Taylor, and later, in March.
I S3 1,
was the residence* and probably the office of
Mr. l!ailey, the first Postmaster of Chicago.
Its best
days were past when the family of Mr. Kinzie left it,
and after 1831 and 1832, when Mark Xoblc occupied it
with his family, there is no record of its being inhabited.
Its decaying logs were used by the Indians and emigrants for fuel, and the ilrifting sand of Lake Michigan
was fast piled over its remains. No one knows when it
finally disappeared, but with the growth i;! the new
town, this relic of the early day of Chicago passed from
sight to be numbered among tlie things that were.
In 1808 Tecinnsch and his brother Laulewasikan
who was related on the paternal side to
f Open Door
the Kickapoos, removed from the old home of the Shawnees in Ohio to a tract of land on the Wabash River
given them by the I'ottawatomies and Kickapoos.
Tecumseh had long objected to the grants of lands
made by the Indians to the whites, and, with his brother,
now engaged in a systematic effort to unite the Northwcsicrn tribes in a confederacy, by which each tribe
shtitild be piedg«l to make treaties or cede lands only
with the consent of the league.
During the year iSoi).
Tecuiiiseh ami the Prophet were actively engaged in
this work, and they were exasperated almost to madness,
when by the treaty made at Fort Wayne in .Septetnbcr
of that year, certain Western tribes, including the Pottawatomies and Kickapoos, ceded to the United States,
through its commissioner. Ceneral Harrison, lands on
the Wabash and White rivers, which Tecumseh claimed
belonged to the Shawnees, of Vhoni he was the princiTecumseh was no party to the treaty, and
pal chief.
maintained that the cession of land was illegal and un.\
just, and that he was in no wise bound by its terms.
ctjuncil was appointed anil held at Vincenncs, .-Viigtist
It ended
12, 1810, to settle the ditticulty if possible.
in a bitter and angry dispute between General Harrison
the legality of
1 he former maintained
and Tecumseh.
the treaty of 1809, and his tictermination to lujld and
defend the cetled lands; the latter, in an impassioned
and fiery speech, denounced the whites and their aggressions, and declareil tliat by the terms of the great Inthat all
dian league all lands were held in common
the tribes constituted one nation, and that without the
consent of all no treaty of purchase and cession was
valid.
He left the council more than ever tletermined
a
to unite the Indians against the .\merican intruders
purjiose more reatlily accomplished by reason of ill feeling e.xisting between (ireat Britain and the Uniteil
.States, now steailily strengthening through the intrigues
Soon
of Knglish agents and traders in the Northwest.
after the council at \'incennes, Tccnin.seh and the Prophet visited the varioti;. Pottawatomie bands on the Illinois and its waters, including those of .Sliawhoiiec,
Calilwell, Senachwine, Gomo, Main I'oc, Black
P.ill\,

—

;

Partrid.ge. I.etourneau

or the HIackbiril, and others, to

induce them to join the conlederacy anil pledge themHe reselves to sell no more land to the .\meriians.
ceived from the most of them little encouragement, but
the visit evitlently had its elfei t. as attacks on the white
settlers of
'

Illinois sot^n followed.

Sec 'Waiilinn.'

MODERN CHICAGO AND
the Pottawatomies of the Illinois
a settlement in Missouri, opposite
Gasconaile. stealing property and

In Julv, iSio,
matle a raid upon
the mouth of the
murdering several

settlers, among whom was Captain
The Oovernor of Missouri (ieneral William
Clark made a requisition upon (iovernor Ninian Edwards of Illinois, for the murderers. They had taken

('ole.

refuge with Main Poc,* the war chief of the tribe, then
residing near Peoria Lake, hut whose village was on tlie
Kankakee, just above the forks, 'i'hey were never recovered.
'I'he following letter from General Harrison
in relation to this affair, which has been deposited, with
other papers belonging to Governor P^dwanls, with the

Chicago Historical Society, is of interest to Chicago, as
showing the dangerous proximity of hostile Indians, at
the time the inhabitants believed themselves secure in
Pottawatomies, at
addressed to ''General William
"
Clark, Indian Agent, St. Louis
the neighboring

the friendship of

The

least.

letter

is
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of her rep.^rts that he stopped at the I'rophet's village and offered
him three barrels of salt intended for him. and that he wa> ordered
to stop until a council was held, and the whole was then taken
from him. If our government will submit tu this insolence, it will
be the means of making all the tribes treat us with contempt.
" I do i\ot recollect anything of the claim of liriam which you
may perhaps have received the papers
I
mention in your last,
I will thar.k
and sent them to I'ori Wavne but 1 h.ive forgotten it.
particulars.
you to state the

*

1

am

yours sincerely,

' W.M.

11.

IIARUISON."

time the above letter was written.
Matthew 'Irwin, U. S. Factor at Chicago, had given
notice to the Secretarv of War of the macliinatittns of
the Prophet to incite tlie Indians on the Illinois to hosThe folk)wing letter was
tilities against the wiiites.
written bv John Lalime*, Indian interpreterat F(»rt Deari)orn, to (.ieneral William Clark, at St. Louis, giving information of the thefts to whicii (ieneral Harrison alludes
in his communication to Ceneral Clark.
Prior to the

:

" V'lNrPTVNKS, iQth June, iSri.
"Dt\tr Sir: I have been exertinj^ myself to find out where the
Pottawatomies who murdered Captain Cule and his party were tn
be found and the best means of apprehentling' them, for some months
p:tst.
vou the result nf my inquiries on the subI will now ^ive
ject.
The chiefs of the Pottawatomies all acknowledge that the
murderers bclonj; t<i their tribe. Several of the principal ones
were at Kort Wayne early this spring, and informed Captain Wells
that they had put themselves under the protection of Main Poc,
ihe great war chief of the tribe, whu resides upon the Illinois

—

One nf these, however, spent the last wintc" with the
Proohet.
I sent. Welis+
up to the tttwn uf the latter in April last,
lu ascertain wliether thev were there and what woidd be the most
likely means of gettin;.^ hold of them, and four others of the same
tribe, who had in the beginning of that month stolen fourteen
horses from this neignborhood.
In his report Wells informed me
that the murderers were not there
that they lived on the Illinois
kiver and were only occasionally on the Wabash.
I wouij immediateiy have communicated this information to you, but as [ still
had a man at the Prophet's village. I waited his return to know
whether he would bring anv further intelligence.
A few days ag«i
he arrived, and with him a young Indian, who formerly livetl with
nie, and wlio is the son-in-law of ()no.\a or Five Medals, a principal Pottawatomie chief.
*.)noxa desired the young man to inform
m^* that there was no probability of the murderers being delivered
up. and that there was no way of getting them but by sending a
p.irtv f»f men and taking them wherever thev would be found.
Itroailette. the young man above mentioned, savs that a Pottawaloniie was at the I'rophet's town when he left it, with one of liie
horses taken from Cole, but he does not know whether he was one
of the party that took him.
I have on the 23d Aprd written to the
Secretary of War for particular instruction on the subject of them
fellows, hut have not yet received an answer,
think, however,
i
that a formal demand hati better be made of Main Poc by (iovcrnor Edwards, as they are certainly within his jurisdiction, and I
will cause the same thing to be done of the chiefs who attend at
Post Wayne to receive their annuity.
There is not, however, the
-.mallest probability of their being surrendered.
I have no doubt
of the good disposition of Tupennibct the principal chief of the
iribc. Unoxa and many others, but tiie tribe is sd large and scattered
that they have no control over the distant -parts, indeed very little
over the young men that are about them.
I am therefore certain
that there is no other mode of liringing the culprits to justice b\it
by seizing them ourselves. All the information that I receive from
the Indian country comlrms the riKitetl enmity of the Prophet to
the L'. S. and his determination to commence hostilities as ';i>on
as he thinks himself sutiiciently slri>ng.
Krom the uncomnn>n
insolence which he and his parly h.ive lately manifc-^ted. 1 am
Kiver.

"Chic-\go, 26th May, iSii.
" ^/>.— An Indian from the Peorias passed here yesterday, and
has given me information that the Indians about that place have
been about the settlements of Kaskaskia and Vincennes. and have
It appears by the informastolen from fifteen to twenty horses.
tion given me that the principal actors are two brothers of tlie wife
oT Main Poc.
He is residing at the Peorias. or a little above it. at
lly the express going to Kon
a place they call Prairie du Corbeau.
Wayne. I will communicate this to the agent. I presume. Sir.
that you will communicate" this to the Governor of Kaskaskia ami
to (jeneral Harrison.

1

;im. Sir, with respect,

Hblc. Scrvt.

./^^^

;

approaching.
A Frenchman
about ten days ;ig<i was robbctl of hi-i

inclined to believe that a crisis

is fast

(lescending the Wabash
pirogne and *.omc small (piantitv of gout Is
but the m<i^i il.iring
piece of insolence that they Iiave yet ventured upon is that of seizing the -s-'dt tiestined for the tribes nhovt- them.
The pirngnc which
1
"-ent up with it returned last evening and the mat) who had charijc
;
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Lalime again wrote on the 7th of July, iSii, to
John Johnson, I'. S. Factor at Fort Wayne, giving
information of the murder of young Co.\ and the capture of his sister.

— Since my

The

letter reads;

vou we have news of other dcpreilatiuiis
The
and murders committed about the settlement of t^ahokia.
first news we received was that the broihersin-law of Main P.kwent down and stole a number of hfirses. Second, another party
went down, stole some horses, killed a man. and took off a ]iOUiig
woman, but thev being pursued, were obliged to leave her to saw
them.selves.
'Phird, they have been there, and killed ancUiestroyed
The cause of it. or in part, is from the Pittle
a whole family.
Chief that came last fall to see Governor Harrison, under the
feigned name of Wapewa.
He told the Indians that he hail told
the (iovernor that the .\mericans were settling on their lands, and
lie told the Indians
asked him \vhat should lie done with them
that Ihe (iovernor had told them they were bad people, that they
must drive them off, kill their cattle and steal their horses, etc.
Peing the ipiarter ending with the 30th of June, I am busy with
the factory, and have a number of Indians here paying their visit
hope. Sir. you
Prom those circumstances,
to Captain Ileald.
Please give my resj>ects to Mrs. Johnson.
will e.\cnse my liurry.
" I am with respect. Sir,
"^^nlr oliedient ser\ant,
"]. i.AI.IMK."
*'

Sir:

last to

I

The murders alluded

to in the letter of .Mr. Lalinu-.

been commilteii. On tiie 2k\ of Jimc. iSi 1.
tile Indians surrounded the house of Mr. Co.\ on Shoal
C"reck. and htiditig only a young son and a daugiuer al
home, killetl the former and carried off the daughter a
*n
prisoner
and also stole horses and other propvrty.
iiad recently

—

<

'

\\f
l..hn I alii .' w.«- <'( i ni;liOi and Indian Inrlh.
li-hiu.ui.
Ill an. iiKTV <n<i>iinl<T with
J'.liii Kin/ir
in ihr >i|irini; nr
i>cc lli<iirr:<phy nf J"1ii
i

I
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the return of Mr. Cok, he assembled the settlers to the
luimber of some eight or ten, and gave pursuit. The
Indians were overtaken about fifty miles north of the
present city of Springfield, anil the girl was recovered.

two .settlers who
of Alton, were murdered tlie

Mr. Price anil Mr.

Kills,

liveil

where

now is the city
.-.ame month
of the Cox outrage, while at work in their cornfields.
In order to induce the Indians to give up these murderers, and restore the stolen property, as well as in the
hope of preventing such depredations in the future, a
council was appointed by (lovernor N'inian Edwards, to
be held at Peoria on the i6th of August, iSii. Captain
Samuel Levering, a> representative of the Clovernor,
started from Cahokia for I'eoria July 25, iSii.
He

was accompanied by Captain Herbert Henry Swearingen and eight boatmen, who were to act as .soldiers in
rase of emergency.
On the 3d of August they arrived
at Peoria, where they met Thomas Forsyth, the Indian
.Vgent, who had long resided among the Indian.s, and
thoroughly understood their language.
He acted as in(iomo or Ma.sseno, the principal chief of the
terpreter,
I'ottawatomies at I'eoria, sent out Ins runners to summon
the various chiel's on tlie river and in the surrounding
country to the council, which was held on the i6th of
August. Among the chiefs present were the P.lackbird
known by the French as Letourneau, and by the surrounding Indians as .Mucketepennese', W'auban.see,
Little Chief or Main Poc, Ulack Partridge, Senachv/ine
and others.
The message of Clovernor Edwards was
read to them, in which he made a formal and positive
demand that the murderers of the Illinois settlers should
be handed over to justice, and the stolen horses be restored to their owners
otherwise, "Storms and hurrii
canes, and the thunder and lightning of heaven cannot
be more terrible, than would be the resentment of their
(Ireat Father."
The chiefs were divided as to the policy of giving
up the murderers, as they averred that they were under
the protection of the Prophet, or tribes hostile to the
:

Americans. Como, whose village was at the head of
I'eoria Lake, near that of Black Partridge, thought it
was possible to recover and give them up but Main
Poc, the war chief of the tribe, who lived on the Kankakee, and who was alluded to as " Little Chief," bv
Mr. Lalime, in his letter to the " .-Kgent at Fort Wayne,"
declared " they were with the Shawanoe Projihet and he
might as well kill himself as try to get them." In his
speech, Main Poc saiil
;

:

" Vou astonish me with your

talk.

Wltenever you do wron^

or done, but when we do anvthinjj, vou
intniedialeiv take us aud tie us b\ the neck with a rope.
Wiu'see
our situaliun to d.iv. ue tlie P'-ttawaluniies. I'hippewas ami Ottawas.
'the Shauau>-e I'rophet bl.iiiies us to-dav for not lislenin"' to
you do the >anie. ;iud we are now on a balance whith side
hint
to take.
If our yi.un^ men In-Iiave aniiss. blame the Sliaw.-inoe
I'rophet for it.
These yinni;; men upbraid us, for thev say, \"ou
;^ive tlie .\niericans your h.oid. and some ilay they will knock you
'this is the occasion of tile Lite depredations aniony
in the Ite.ad.'
( Miscrve
what you s:ii.I vesterdav you said
tile I'tittaw.itomies.
tiial
vou would kill our wiles .old ehiiihen for these liuirders.
lieiii men <lid n-'t '^'.1 from .ini-.nL; tis. but irunl the Sluoianoe I'rol-*r..m here tiiei wen! .iiid d.ine the mischief and retiirncil
phet.
I'erhaps iini neier heard of the I'rophet before.
back a;;ain.
So
n.iw I tell it f. V..M
since he has been cm the Wabash he has tuld
the louili; nieii th.il tiici .11.; -i e tile .1.11 that they will be illtreated, and more than tli.it. the .\meri.ans will be tr.altors to Ihcm.
If you i\|s|i to make w.ir it is .iiti"..;elher of viiiirselves.
Vou s.iv.
wli.it will become of onrWi'iiivii .iiid citildreii in case of war ? <'iii
the other h.ind. wh;it will beciine of \.,tir iionien .uid children ? It
is better to avoid war.
There Is ,.ne horse in my villaj^e.
There
Iw<i died.
will Like that luir^e to l'hic;li;o as it is
were tliiri
I
he ;;n- iter p.o ..t tli. Ii< .rscs so, leii. were taken
tie.irer nil t-ivMi.
there

is

notliin>^

s.iid

:

chase any stolen horses, but this summer the commandinjj ofiicei
has deniandeil the horses, and I intend takini^ that one and deliverini; it to him at Chicago."

Gomo

made

a speech which, though fricnillv,
dissatisfaction of the Indians
with the encroachments of the whites, and iiarticulariv
with their building forts, from which thev inferred that
also

showed the increasing

the Americans intended to make war upon them and
dispossess them of their country.
At the final adjournment of the council two horses only were delivered U|).
the murderers were not found, and the council enileil
with still more bitter feelings on both sides.
In the fall succeeding this council on the Illinois
River, Harrison took up his march for the Wabash.
He had previously sent an agent to the village of the
Prophet on the Tippecanoe River, to make one more
effort to conciliate Tecumseh, who was there, but the
interview ended in making the haughty warrior more determined than before, and on its termination he immediately set out for the South to secure the alliance of
the Chickasaws, Creek.s and Choctaws in the comingconflict which he anticipated.
During his absence, (ieneral Harrison marched with
a small army to the Wabash, asceniled that river to
Tippecanoe, or Prophetstown, and encampeil near.
He
was attacked in Xovember, by the Prophet and his followers, who were completely routed, and their village
broken up and destroyed. When Tecumseh returned
from the South, he joined the British at Maiden, and
thenceforth used alj his influence and power to secure
the alliance of the Illinois tribes for his new friend.s,
sending messengers with bribes to buy their friendship
if not their active co-operation.
The growing animosity of the Indian.s toward the
.Americans, and their friendliness toward the British, induced (iovernor Edwards to call another council in the
spring of 1812.
This was held at Cahokia, and was attended by all the prominent chiefs of the Pottawatomies,
Kickapoos, Chippewas and Ottawas_.on the Illinois.
The Indians were disappointed at the failure of the
Prophet to fulfill his promises, and his defeat at Tippecanoe had lessened their faith in his pretensions. Their
professions of loyalty to the .American cause were profuse.
Chiefs, who participated in the massacre at Chicago, a few months later, by their spokesman, (lomo,
asserted, in the strongest terms, their determination never
to join the British.
They told Captain Hebert, the
commissioner sent by the Oovernor, of the attempts of
the English to induce the warriors of Main Poc's band
to go to war against the .Americans, and their resolution to remain in peace
of their desire to have a U. S.
Factor at Peoria, only that " on account of the Winnebagoes, who are now raging about, he might be killed,
and they should he blamed " and declared that "whatever the Knglish may do," the .Americans might " rest
:

;

'

1

I

;

—

I

III-

I

he

return.

Indians
l.;(st

I

vvli.i

stole

snmimr

Iht

Iheiu. to
Vi^eiit

.it

I

C

'etroit,

who

hit .i^.i I,,lil

intend never to
iioi I, pur-

them

i

assured that the four nations here, will never join thoin."
-At the time of this council, a description of the Illinois
River, and the tribes residing on it and its branches,
was prepared for (lovernor Edwards, from which the
following extract, .giviii'g the tribes at and above Peoria
Lake, is taken
" The Pott.iw.itomies were divided at that limefMav, iSt2),
:

into several Isinds "U the li!In-.is Ki\-er
;..nio, ciii'-istiie.;
that of
of about one hundretl and tiftynicn. at the north end of I'eoria
Lake: I'epper's band at >aild Kiver (Kiver all >able). about two
leaj^ues below the t,>llin-i|ui.(|ilee (Kankakee!, con^islin^r ,,f .-dniiil
two hundred men, and of ditfereiu nations, I'ottaw.itomies, C hijipewas and <Htaua>.
.eloiirne.ill (the
I'.lackliiriO,'"* and
Mittitasse
are of this band.
.Main I'oc's baml lies seven leajjues up the tjuiui|iii-iiuee. consisting; of aUmt liflv men.
The other I'ottaw.itomies
;

(

I

•

I'll,'

1:1.1.

n..m,..i:.m.i

kliirtl. it

ll.,,ll..-

will

Is'
I

I'.

(

hi<

J.
I

slli.'.h.if
III.',.,.!
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with regaril to the surrouiuling
Hcaltl received, on the 7th
August, the order to evacuate Fort Dearborn.
Chicag^o

belonj^ lo the Kiver <t. Joseph, in which river there are thnre or fruir
villayes.
In ihe Kox River, wliich empties itself into the lliimiis
Kiver nt the Charbtiniere (ur Cdalpii) about thirty-tivi; leaj^ues
above I'eoria, is another band of i'ottawatomies, C hipiiewa^ anil
Ottawas, mixed together. Wabeesiiuse (\Vaiibunscc>is their leader.
The Kee-kaa-iwios arediviiicd
This is a small band, about thirty.
I'aniawatam's band, consistin-^ of about one hunin three bantls
lie has left the old
dred men. exclusive of those at the Prophet's,

sittioteil,

when Captain

diAn-S

Iii-

of

FORT DEARBORN.

;

month

In the

The Little
and is now malcing his village on I'eoria Lake.
Deer has also abandtuied their great village, and is now forming
His band may conhis village opptisitc (lomo's (on I'eoria Lake).
sist of about seventy men. exclusive of thost- with the I'rophet.
There is, at least, hft'v of this band with the I'rophet. and as many
At Little ^L^kina fhelovv I'eoria Lake), the
of the I'otlawatomies.'
south side of the Illinois, is a band headed by no particular chief,
LeIJouw. or Sulky, is generally
but led generallv bv warriors.
village,

Wavne.

number

mouth

.Mili-w;ia-kee.

I'here

are, generally,

several

vill.iges

of

I'olta-

The villa-re of Black I'artridi^e Muck-otey-pokee
was on the south side of the Illinois River, opposite the
head of I'eoria Lake. Topciiebe and Winneine^c were
on the St. josL-ph River, Thus wert' the settlers at

lireeuto the

amongat

the

1803.

of the Chica.-^o River, eniptytn_i( into the soutliof Lake Michigan, where a fort formerly

this fort was or by whom erected, is
matter of conjecture.
In 1718, James
Loi^an, an agent of (iovernor Keith, of Pennsylvania,
was .sent to exjilore .some of the routes to the Mississippi.
.'\mong others, he reports as to the route i)y
way of the Kiver C"hica*iou, as follows

stood."

now

'

waloniies here,"

l>y

\\y this treaty,

IN

ter-

Northwest for a

in the

west end

'

'

Anthony

"The Tempest,"

a treaty of peace signed at
the Indians ceded
United States a numl)er of tracts o( lands, and
others **one piece of land, six miles square,
of years.

Ohio.

ville,

OLD FORT l)E.\RBORN, KRF.CTED
looked upon as the main chief. At the camping place of Chicago,
three leagues from the Lake Michigan, or Chicago Fort, is a village of I'onawatnmies, Chippewas and Ottawas, of about thirlv
men. Co-wa-bce-mai is their cliief. [(Jn the rude map, accompanying this description, Co-wii-bee-mai's village is placed at the
point marked
Portage, three leagues from the Chicago Kort.'
!-rom the iimction nf the Kankakee and I )esplaines. is written
Krom here (the forks), to the lake twenty leagues, and is called
Chicago. ]
Leaving Chicago to go to Makina, on tlie south side
of (Lake) Michigan, is a river called tho Little Calumick.' about
five leagues from Chicago.
Here is a village consisting of about
line hundred men.
(Jkl Campignan is iheir chief.
He has a
burnt hand and nose broken, hut it was repnrted this spring that
he was killed in going to Niagara from I'etroil.
Mau-mm-gai,"
who was his second, probably now will be their chief. At the
fi)rks on the <.>uin-<jui-ouee tlie Illinois Kiver In^c^ ii> n.ime, and is
c.iiled from here Chicag<' Kiver lo the lake, a uistanct' of about
twenty leagues. On the nortli (west) side of Lake .Micliigaii.
leaving Cliu;ig.. F..rt. and thirty Ir-iguis fr->'n CliIr;igo i^ Ki\er

of Augu.st, 1795, General

by the Indians
minated the war that had raided
called

.

What

chiefly

:

"

From Lake Huron

they pass by the Strait of Michilimakina
four leagues, being two in breadth, and of a ^^reat tlepth, l)i the
Lake lUinoise thence one hundred and tift\' leagues to Fort
.Miamis, situ.'ited at the moutli of ihe Kiver Chicagou.
This fort
is not regularlv garrisoned."
;

About

this time, or slv^rtly after, the fort

was proba-

bly entirely abandoned.
At all t-vents. at tiie tiint- nt
the treaty of (Ireenville, the oldest Indians then living
had no recollection of a ffirt ever havinir been at that

place.*

Rumors
cao;o
imtil

that a .i,Mrrison would be !^tationrd at Chiwere in circulation as early as 179^. but it was not
1X03 that the fort was e.stablished.
In Jidy, i-'^o.^.

Amrrii-.-lii Sl:<l<- I'iipiT-. \ul. ;,

|).
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So

States soldiers, under tlie mniCaptain John Whistler, arrived at the Chicago
Kiver, anti during; that snininer and aiitiunn built what
has since hecii known as the fast Fort Dearborn, named
after (leneral Hcnrv Dearborn, at that time Seoretarv
of War.
Nearly all the histories which ijive any account of
Kort Dearborn say that it was established in the year
1S04, but in vohnne 12. p. 175. .\merican State I'apers.
there appears the following return

n

company of United

niand

i>f

;

"
1S03

return nf the Army of the Unitetl Sl.itcs Utr the year
Uatetl
desijrnaiing every post and point of ix'cupaney.

assembling of tlie Indians to receive their payments;
the trading in peltries the oci'asional liirth of a baby
these were the events that interested the few |>eople
In 1810
gathered together on this far Western border.
Captain Nathan Heald succeeded Captain Whistler as
tlie

;

He was a native of New
of the garrison.
Hampshire, where he was born in 1775. Heentereil the
armv when young, and was lieutenant in 1799 and capHe married Kebekah Wells, a ilaughter
tain in 1807.
of Captain Samuel Wells, a noted Indian fighter of Kentucky, and niece of William Wells, to be noticed herecommandant

-V

December

31, i,So3.

after.

The Pottawatomies were the Indians of the country.
among the Indians throughout the

Signs of discontent

Kort Uearborn bid. Ter.
Captain.
I
Second Lieutenant.
I

named Dearborn from

Northwest became plainly visible. I'he great chiefs saw
with alarm the continual encroachments of the whites
and their demands for more lands, which couhl only be
satisfied bv the cession of all the hunting-grounds of
.\s early as 1806, Tecumseh and his
the Indians.
brother, the Prophet, had sought, and with considerable
success, to unite all the Indians in one great confederacy
to withstand the white.s. It is probably true that Tecumseh intended at the first to withstand the whites peace-

jfarrisonetl in 1803.

ably.

I

4
5

Knsip^n.

Sergeants.
Corporals.

4 Musicians.
54 Privates.
1
Surgeon's male."

This report conclusively shows that the fort was
the hejjinning, and that it was

the south side of the Chicago
River, at the bend where the river turned to enter the
lake.
It had two block-houses, one on the southea.st
On the north side a
corner, the other at the northwest.
subterranean pas.sayc, leatlinsf from the parade ground
to the river, desij;neil as a place of escape in an emergency, or for supplyinc; the jfarrisim with water in time
of a siege.
The whole was enclosed by a strong palisade of wooden pickets.
.\t the west of the fort and
frontiny; north 00 the river was a two-story log buildiui;.
i:overecl with split oak siding, which was the United
( 'n
States agency-house.
the shores of the river, between the fort and the agency, were the root-houses or
cellars of the garrison.
The ground on the south side
was enclosed and cultivated as a garden. Three pieces
of light artillery comprised the armament of the fort.
Captain John Whistler, the builder and first commandant of Fort Dearborn, was a native of Ireland.
He was a British soldier in Hurgoyne's army, and was
taken prisoner at the time of the surrender of that army
at .Saratoga,
-\fter the war he married and settled in
Hagerstowii. .\ld.. where his son William was born.
He
enlisted in the .\merican .\rmy and took part in the
.Northwestern Indian war.
He served under .St. Clair,
and afterwards under Ceueral Wayne. He was speedily
promoted, rising through the lower grades to a lieutenantcy in 1792, and became captain July 1,1797.
In
1S14 he was a senior captain and brevet-major, having
conniiand at ['tin Wayne.
He rebuilt the fort in 1815,
and removed to St. Charles, Mo., in 1817. In 1818 he
w.is military storekeeper at St. I.ouis, and died in 1827
at liellefontaine, .Mo. He was a brave and efficient ofhcer, and liec.ime the progenitor of a line of brave and
crticienl solilicrs.
His s,in, William Whistler, will be
noticed Liter as one of the connnandants of the fort.
Anoilur >nn, (ieorge W. Whistler, graduated at West
I'oint m 1.S14. and served in the army UTitil 1S33, when
he resigned.
He became a distinguishetl engineer, and
Ml i,'n4j w.is appointed by the Russian ( lovernimnt to
superintend the construction of railroails in Kussia.
(.ener.d J. N. ( ;. Whistler, a son of William Whistler,
Is now serving in the armv.
I. lie
,it
the fort was dull enough during the early

The

fort

stood on

and little oiiurred tii disturb the monotony of
garrison lilc.
.\ii on asinn.il band
to i arrv awav the
fills acciinuilated by the traders
hunting .liid lishing
ye.irs,

;

;

I'.nt he was .soon dragged into war.
The Pottawatomies diil not join with him at first.
.Many of their leading chiefs, through the influence of
John Kinzie and the officers at Fort Dearborn, were
friendly with the .\mericans and wished to remain so.
.\niong the.se were Black Partridge. Winnemeg, TooeIn May, i8io, the Pottawatomies,
nebe, and others.
C'hippewas, and Ottawas hekl a council at St. Joseph,
to consult as to joining the confederacy, but through
the inriuence of Winnemeg, the Pottawatomies did not
join.
The vounger warriors among them, however, did
not sympathize with the older heads, and felt the appeals to their patriotism made by Tecumseh and the
Prophet.
.\ll the Indians, too. were largely under Hritish influence, and went every yearto Maiden, Canatia, to
While Tecumseh was in the
receive British presents.
South in 181 1, seeking to arouse the t'hoctaws, Cherokees, Creeks, and other southern tribes to join with him,
the Prophet precipitated hostilities by attacking CenThe Indians
eral Harrison's troops at Tippecanoe.
were defeated, and ha<l it not lieen for British influence,
Meanthe confederacy wonid have been dissolved.
time, more or less alarm was felt among the settlers
around Fort Dearborn, and reports of murders of the

whites by hostile Indians became frequent.
.\ settler, named Charles Lee, had come to Fort
Dearborn shortly after it had been built, with his lamily.
He took up a large farm on the South Branch of the
Chicago River, about four miles from its mouth, at a
'I'he farmpoint about where Bridgejiort now stands.
house was on the west side of the river. The farm was
known as " Lee's place " and was afterwards called
" Hardscrabble."
Lee did not reside at the farm, but
had a dwelling for liiinself and family on the lake shore,
The farm was occupied by a man
very near the fort.
named Liberty White, who with three employes ( two
men and a boy manageil the |)lacc. On the afternoon
of the 6th of .\prll, i8i2, a party of eleven Winnebagoes came to the farm house and entering, sealed them< hie of the employes, a t'anaselves without ceremonv.
dian Frenchman, named Dehou, became siispii lous of
do not like the
them and remarked to the others, "
appearance <d' these Indians, they are none i'( our
One of the
folks.
They are not Pottawatomies."
others, a discharged soldier, said to the boy, who was a
son of Mr. Lee. '• We had better get away if we can.
It was nearly
Sa\ nothing, but do as you see me do."
I

^^^C^^U^t^C^^^^r-ly^^ i^.4^..<:.-(^^~trz^c^O^

PORT DEARBORN.
and the soldier and the boy started towards the
canoes, telhng the Indians they were going to feed
the cattle on tlie other side of the river, and tliat they
would then return for supper. (.Gaining the other side of
the river in safety, they made some show of collecting
the cattle, hut continued to get into the woods ciose at
On their way they
hand, and then started for the fort.
notified the family of Burns, whose home was on the
north side, a short distance above the fort, and tlien made
their way to the fort. They had scarcely got out of sight
of the farm-house ere the Indians shot and scalped the
The family of
two men who had remained behind.
Burns was now considered to be in great danger, and a
party of soldiers under Knsign Ronan, was sent to bring
I'his was successfully done, and that
them to the fort.
sunset,

Twelve militiaI.. T. Helm and Ensign George Ronau.
men were also under his orders. Of the regulars, a large

number were on the

sick list,
.\ltogether there were not
With them
probably forty able-bodied fighting men.
were about a dozen women and twenty children. He
But he trusted to the
received his orders on the 9th.
friendly reputation of the Pottawatomies. through whose
country he must pass, and waited for si.\ days, until
four or five h-undred warriors were assembled at the
fort, before he moved.
He was then at their mercy.
The Pottawatomie chief who had bnnight General
Hull's order was W'innenieg, a friendly Indian, who

He at first adwell knew the feelings of the Indians.
vised that the fort be held, until reinforcements should
arrive.
To this Captain Heald would not agree. Win-

MAP OF CHICAGO
the settlers around the fort were housed withThe Indians committed no further attacks
that time, but made off, satisfied with this exploit, with
the two scalps obtained.
The agency-house was now
turned into a sort of a fortification for the settlers, and
every care was taken to protect the settlement and to
Various attempts were made
provide against surprise.
by the Indians during the ne.\t two months, but so alert
were the whites that no damage was done, e.vcept
the
loss of
cattle and
sheep.
So the
a few
summer passed.
On the i8th of June, 1812, the
United States declared war against England, and on
the 16th of July, Fort Mackinac surrendered to the
British.
On the 9th of .\ugust following, an Indian
runner from (leneral Hull, at Hetroit, brought news of
the war and the fall of M.ickinac, to Captain Heald, with
iirders to evacuate Fort Dearborn and proceed with his
ccimmand to Detroit, by land, leaving it to the discretion
of the commandant to dispose of the public property as
he thought prciper.
W itliin the ne.\t three days neighlioring Indians came in from all quarters to receive the
goods which they understood were to be given them. It
mijiht seem as if no other course was open to Captain
lleald but to obey the ortlerMif General Hull. His force
was not as strong as that at Fort Mackinac. It con.istcd of fifty-four privates, and two olificers, Lieutenant
night

all

in its walls.
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IN 1812.

nemeg's next advice was instantaneous departure, so
that before the Indians could assemble or agree upon
definite action, and while they would be taking possession of the goods, the force might make its escape. Mr.
Kinzie, who had long known the Indians, approved of
The younger officers were in favor
the same course.
but Captain Heald resolved to purof holding the fort
This was to a.ssemble the Indians,
sue his own way.
divide the property among them, and get from them a
On the i3th a conferfriendly escort to Fort Wayne.
ence was held with the Indians by Captain Heald, and
They would take the
they agreed to his proposals.
Whether
property, and furnish him a guard of safety.
they really would have done so it is impossible to know,
but Black Hawk, who was not present at the massacre,
but knew the Indian version of it. subsequently said
that the attack took place because the whites did not
There were two species of propkeep their agreement.
erty that the Indians chiefly wanted, whisky and ammunition.
There were large rpiantities of Imtli at the fort,
On the 1,5th,
and the Indians were aware of that fact.
Captain William Wells, Indian .Agent at Fort Wayne,
arrived at Fort Dearborn with thirty friendly .\lianiis,
for the purpose of bringing Captain Heald on his way.
Captain Wells had lived among the Indians, ami
was cognizant of their character. He was the uncle

—
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of Mrs. Heald.
Bom in Kentucky, he beloniied to a
family of Inilian fighters. When he was a lad of twelve,
he was stolen by the .Miamis and adopted by Little TurHe served with the Indians at
tle, their great chief.
the outbreak of the war in 1790, and was present at the
battle where St. Clair was defeated.
But he then began to realize that he was fighting against his own kindred, and resolved to take leave of the Indians.
He
asked Little Turtle to accompany him to a point on the
Maumee, about two miles east of Fort Wayne, long
known as the Big Elm, where he thus spoke " Father,
we have long been friends. I now leave you to go to
my own people. We will be friends until the sun reaches
F^rom that time we will be enemies:
the midday height.
and if you want to kill me then, you may. .\nd if I
want to kill you, I may." He then set out for (ieneral
Wayne's army, and was made captain of a company of
scouts.
He fought under General Wayne until the
treaty of tlreenville, after which he removed to Fort
Wayne, where he. was joined by his wife, who was a
daughter of Little Turtle.
He settleil upon a farm and
was made Indian .\gent and Justice of the Peace. He
rendered effective service to (ieneral Harrison, the
:

(.jovernor.

When

Captain Wells heard of the intended evacuaof Fort Dearborn he volunteered to go there and
He arrived at the fort on
act as escort to the soldiers.
the 13th of August, too late, however, to have any influence on the question of evacuation.
Captain Kcald
had up to this point resisted the advice of Whincmeg,
tion

the friendly Indians. John Kinzie and his junior officers,
But now after all his
as to adopting any other course.
The supply of
firmness came a period of irresolution.
muskets, ammunition and liquor was large.
It was
madness to hand over to the Indians these supplies
with which first to e.xcite and infuriate them, and then
to
leave them with still more abinidant means of
wreaking that fury on the garrison.
I'his fact was
strongly urged by both Captain Wells and John Kinzie.
Captain Heald yielded, and on the night of the 13th
destroyed all the ammunition and muskets he couki not
The liquor was thrown into the lake.
carry with him.
No sooner was this done than the older chiefs professed
that they could no longer restrain their young men.
Black Partridge, one of the nio.st noted Pottawatomie
chiefs, and always friendly to the whites since the treaty
of (ireenville, had received a medal from t ieneral
Wayne at the time of that treaty. On the evening of
the 14th he came to the fort and entered Captain
" I come to
" Father," he said,
Heald's quarters.
deliver up to you the medal I wear.
It was given nie
by the .\mericans and I have long worn it in token of
our mutual friendship.
Hut our young men are resolved
to imbrue their hands in the blood of the whites.
I can
not restrain iheni. and 1 will not wear a token of peace
while 1 am cojupellcd to act as an enemy."
I'he Indians held a council and resolved on the
destruction of the garrison.
.\n(l yet, with the most
heroic fortitude and constancy, the oftiiers made their
final arrangements for the evacuation, sustaining and
cniiiniaging the men by their wiird> anil by their e.\ample.
.\t nine o'clock on the morning of the 15th of
Vngn-t, all being in rradiuos, the .gales of the fiirt were
thrown open for the last time, and the march coiiinienced.
In accordance with Inilian custom, ajid in
premonition of his fate. Captain Wells had blackened
his face.
With fifteen of his Miami braves, whom he
supposed to be trusty, he led the advanri-. The Diliir
rilleen bnnight up the rear.
The W(^nu^ and hiMri-n
were in wagons or iin horseback.
Ilr.ive jiihn
Kin/ie
<

determined to accompany the troops, hoping that his

would be the means of restraining the Indians.
Entrusting his family to the care of some friendly Indians, to be taken around the head of the lake in a boat
to a point near St. Joseph, he marched out with the
troops.
He was warned by several friendiv chiefs not
to accompany the .soldiers, but he was determined to do
all in his power to bring some restraining influence to
bear, if possible, on the savages.
The strains of music,
pre.seiice

as the soldiers pa.ssed beyond the .gates, were certainly
not enlivening.
By some strange and wierd choice of
the band-master, who was among the killed, the " Dead

March" was playetl as the soldiers filed out from the
protection of the fortifications, on to the open ))lain.
Scarcely had the troops departed, when the fort became
a scene of plundering.
.\longthe lake shore ran a beaten Indian trail, which
was the path pursued. \\'estward from this, at about
one hundred yards di.stance. commencing perhaps a
quarter of a mile from the fort, a sand-bank, or range
of sand-hills, .separated the lake inim the prairie. When
the troops started, an escort of five hundred Pottawatomies accompanied them, but when the .sand-hills were
reached the Indians struck out towards the prairie,
instead of keeping along the beach.
Concealing their
movements behind the sand hilis^ they hurried forward
and placed an ambuscade in readiness for the troops.
The little band bad marched about a mile and a
half when Captain Wells, wiio had led the advance,
came riding swiftly back saying that the Indians were
about to open an attack from behind the sandbank.
The company charged up the bank, firing one
round, which the Indians returned.
The savages, getting in upon the rear, were soon in possession of the
horses, provisions and baggage, slaughtering many of
the women and children in the attempt.
.Against fearful odds, and hand to hand, the officers and men,' and
even the women, fought for their lives.
But

it

was soon over

Drawing

his

little

remnant

of survivors off an elevation on the open prairie, out of
range. Captain Heald himself wounded, proceeded to
examine the situation. The Indians did not follow,
but after some consultation of the chiefs, made signs for

Captain Heald to approach them.
He advanced alouc
and met Blackbird, who promised to spare their lives if
they would surrender.
Upon these terms Captain
Heald complied with the demand.
.\mong the killed were Captain Wells. Ensign Ronau
and .Surgeon De Isaac Van \'oorhis. The wounded
were Captain and .Mrs. Heald. Lieutenant Helm and
his wife.
Every other wounded prisoner was put to
death.
Of the whole number that had left the fort but
an hour before, there remained imly twenty-five noncommissioned officers and jirivates and eleven women
and children.
The number of Indians engaged was between four
and five hundred. Their loss was .'ibout fifteen.
The .Miamis fled ac the first attack, and took no
part whatever in the fi.ght.
Captain Wells, after fighting desperately.-

was surrounded and stabbed in the back. His body was horribly mangled, his head cut off. and his heart taken out
and eaten by the savages, who thought by so doing some
of the courage of the heroic scout wmdd be conveyed to
them.
Mrs. Helm, the daughter of Mrs. Kinzie, had a nar-

row escai^e from death, .\ssaidted bv a voung Indian,
she av'oitled the blow of his tomahawk, and then seized
him around the neck, trving to get possession of his
scalping-knife.
While .struggling in this w.ay ffjr her

fORT DEARI!0RN.
she was dragged from his grasp by another ajul
who bore her struggling to the lake, wherein he plunged her, but with her head above the water.
Seeing that it was not the Indian's object to drown her,
>he looked at him earnestly and found it to be Black
.Vfter tlie
Partritlge, who was thus trying to save her.
firing ceased, she was conducted to a place of safety.
When the attack was made, Mrs. Heahl was riding on a
very beautiful and well-trained bay mare, which she had
brought with her from Kentucky, and which had long
During the firing Mrs.
been coveted by the Indians.
Heald received si.x wounds, and was shortly captured.
Both she and her husband were taken l)y the half-breed
Chaiidoiiais to St. Joseph and permitted to reside with
Mr. Burnett until they recovered from their wounds.
Captain Heald then tielivered himself to the British at
But the survivors were
.Mackinac and was paroled.
not yet .safe from the hostile Indians. Lieutenant Helm
was carried by his captors to a village on the Kankakee,
where he remained two months before lie was discovered
by Black Partridge, who had saved the life of Mrs. Helm.
'That chief at once informed I'hoinas Forsyth, halfbrother of .Mr. Kinzie who was stationed at Peoria, and
efforts were made to secure the release of the pri.soner.
Black Partridge was provided with a ransom and disI'he amount that he
patched to tlie Indian village.
carried with him not being sutticient to satisfy the Indians, he freely offered them his pony, his rifle and a
This was
large gold ring whicii he wore in his nose.
accepted. Lieutenant Helm was released, and soon afterwards joined his wife at Detroit, where she had gone
with her parents.
The day following the massacre the fort and agency
building were burned to the ground and the first Fort
life,

older Indian,

Dearborn

cea.sed

to

be.

The pri.soners were

.scattered

among

the various tribes, and a large number of warriors hastened away to attempt the destruction of Fort

Wayne.
.\mong the officers of the fort who escaped the massacre, was Quarter-master Sergeant Griffith, who is mentioned by Mrs. Kinzie in '• Wsiibun " as being absent
collecting the baggage horses of the surgeon when the
troops left the fort, but, hastening to join the force, was
made prisoner by the chief of the St. Joseph band, who
was friendly to the whites. He escaped in the boat with
the Kinzies two days later.
This was William (iriflith,
afterward a captain of General Harrison's spies.
He
joined Harrison's army after his escape to .Michigan, was
placed in command of the spies, and received two
wounds in the skirmish at the Moravian towns, a few
days before the battle of the Thames, but participated
also in the latter engagement.
He was the son of William (iriffith, .Sr., a farmer of Welsh descent, whose
home was near the present site of Geneseo, N. \'. His
-ister, .Mrs. .\le.\ander Ewing. removed with her husband to Michigan in iSo2, and thence to Pii|ua, Ohio, in
1S07, from which place William Griffith probably came
Ui Chicago.
He dieil in 1S24, leaving two sons and a
daughter, and was buried near old Fort Meig.s, Ohio.
rile same day that Fort Dearborn was burned, General Hull surrentlcred Detroit to the i;riti>h.
riie sources of information in regard to the ma.ssacre
.ire the official report of Heald. and the narrative of
Mrs. Juliette H. Kinzie, in " Wauliun," based uiion the
^latcments ot John Kinzie and Mrs. Helm.
.V narralivc by .Mi>. Heald was lost in the Rebellion.
The
n.irrative of .Mrs. Kinzie has been the ac<epted and
liopular one, although there are some discrepancies
Ml It as to date-., its censure <i( Captain
Heald is nut
-fvcre, and it has much of the "after the event
llavor
"

«3

That the fort could have been held for any
It.
length of time against the Indians is altogether doubt.\ thou.sand !iostile warriors would liave beleaful.
"uered it within a \'ery few tlays, as they did Fort Wayne
shortlv after, and it would have been impossible for
\\ith('Feneral Harrison to have relieved both places,
about

Instantaneous
out such relief it must have fallen.
evacuation in conformity with the advice of Winnemeg
might have saved the garrison, but that partook too
mirdi of the nature of flight to suit the mind of such a
man as Captain Heald. Since that was not thought
honorable, the only course to pursue was to rigorously
adhere to the agreement with the Indians, and turn over
Captain Heald was
to them all the arms and liquor.
dissuaded bv those surrounding him from adopting that

dangerous expedient.
But the probabilities are that no course whatever
War was decould have saved the ill-fated garrison.
claretl, the Indians were aroused and allied with the BritCertain ones had friendships with the .Americans,
ish.
and did what could be done to save individuals, but
Tecumthey had no friendship for the United States.
the influence of his powerful name to
Indian tribes in the British interest.
The fall of Michilimackinac and the peril of Detroit
showed the Indians that F^ngland was the stronger
With all these forces at work, the fall of Fort
power.
Dearborn and the destruction of the garrison was
apparently but a matter of time.
For four vears the charred and blackened ruins of
the fort remained, and the bodies of the slain lay unburied where they fell.
The war raged along the Canadian border for a
time with varying success, until at last the British flag
was driven from the lakes. Then came peace, and in
1816 it was ordered that Fort Dearborn should be reIn July of that year. Captain Hezekiah Bradley,
built.

seh'was using

all

consolidate the

with two companies of infantry, arrived at the Chicago
River.
He built a fort on the site of the former one,

The remains
larger and on a dift'erent plan.
of the victims of the massacre were then gathered and
buried.'
The same year John Kinzie returned with his family

somewhat

Other settlers
his deserted home.
straggling along, the Indian Agency was resumed,
and soon the lake shore and the river showed signs of
The familiar forms of the friendly
activity and life.
chiefs were seen around the homes and firesides of their
friends, and many were the hours that were passed in
recounting the tragical scenes through w'hich they had
passed, since that fatal 15th of .\ugust four years be.\ll had suffered, for war possesses no discriminafore.
The village of Black Partridge had been
ting hand.
destroved in a single day, and his people killed or .scatThe subsequent life of the settlers was quiet
tered.
Cultivation of the soil furnished them
antl unvaried.
with the necessaries of life, anil the abundance of game
added a varietv that many an eastern table might have
.\ thrifty bartering of the surplus of products
envied.
with the occasional vessels that canie for furs, supplied
other wants, and tlui-s days on the frontier passed away.
The vear i.Sj6 was also the year of the treaty of St.
Louis, whereby the Ottawas and Chippewas ceded to
the Cnituil States the lands surrounding the head 'jI
Lake Michigan, ten miles north and ten miles south nf

and again occupied

came

the mouth of the C;hicago t.'rcek, and back to the KanThe fort, as rebuilt,
kakee, Illinois and Fox rivers.
coii.-isted of a .s(|uare stockade inclosing barracks, quarters fcir the nflii'crs, magazine and provision-store, and
w,is difeiidcd bv bastmns at the northwest and .-oulli-
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The block-house was

in the southwest corquarters were on the west side and
the soldiers' barracks on the east side.
It had two gates,
one on the north and the other on the south side. -\
garrison was stationed at the fort, under various commanders, until iSj^, when it was ordered to be evacuated.
The frontier line had moved westward to the Mississippi, and a garrison at Chicago was not considered
necessary.
During these years the officers in command
were as follows
1816 to 1S17, Captain Hezekiah Bradley
1817 to 1820, Major Daniel Baker: 1S30 to 1821,
Captain Hezekiah Bradley; 1821, .Major .\le.\ander
Cummings
1821 to 1823, Lieutenant-Colonel John

east angles.

The

ner.

officers'

:

;

;

McNeil

1823, Captain John (Ireene.
In October, 1828, a garrison was again stationed at
Chicago, under the command of .Major John Fowle
First-Lieutenant David Hunter subsequently General'.
;

;

The troops remained until May, 1831, when the\' were
withdrawn.
But the time came when the affrighted settlers sought refuge in the fort.
In 1832 Black Hawk
and his warriors commenced hostilities, which will be
found described in later pages of this work. In June
the fort was once more garrisoned. Major William
Whistler being assigned to the command.
This officer
had helped his father in the building of the first Fort
Dearborn, and now after twenty-nine years of absence
returned to be the commander of the second fort.
On the 8th of July, 1832. General .Scott, with troops,
arrived in a steamer off Fort Dearborn,*
In May, 1833, Major Whistler was succeeded in
command by Major John Fowle, who, however, remained but about one month, when he was succeeded
by Major DeLafayette Wilco.x, who commanded until
December 18, 1833, and again from September 16, 1835,
August I, 1836. Major John fiendu, .Major John
Greene and Captain and Brevet-Major Joseph Plymp-

to

command

at various times, until December
the troops were permanently withdrawn,
under the following order

ton were

in

29, 1836,

when

:

'*
The troops stationed at Fort Dearboai, Chicago, will immediately proceed to Fort Howard, and join the garrison at that post.
Such public property as may be left at Fort Dearborn will remain
in charge of Hrevet-Major Plympton. of the 5th Infantry, who will
continue in command of the post until otherwise instructed."

And

so the last morning and evening salute was
the last sentinel withdrawn, the last soldier
marched out, and Fort Dearborn as a military post
fired;

ceased to be.

AFTER THE MASS.ACRE.
In the year 1812, as before stated, there were five
housesat Chicago, besides the fort and building attached
to it.
Of these, four were occupied by the families of
K-inzie, Ouilmette, Burns and Lte.
The fifth was on the
Lee farm, on the South Branch. It has often been
stated that all the hou.ses in Chicago, except Mr. Kinzie's, were destroyed in 1812, by the Indians, but probably no buildings were destroyeil except the fort and
agency house.
The house of Ouilmette was occupied by himself and
family, who remained in Chicago.
The " Burns Hou.se "
wasalti-ruard occupied by Mr. Jouett, when he was Indian .\gent at Chi<-ago, in 1817.
The cabin on the Lee
farm was fitteil up and used as a trading-hou.se by
John Oafts, and the house of .Mr. Lee near the fort, on
the lake shore, was evidently sold by his widow to Jean
Baptiste Beaubien, who bought "of the rightful owner
thereof," a "house and piece of cultivateil ground " in
• Srif narrariv.. of

CapKnn

An^iisiiis WalkL.r.

Mrs. Lee escaped the masthat exact locality in 1812.
sacre, and with her infant child was carried captive to
She was subsequently
the village of Black Partridge.
ransomed by M. DuPin, a French trader, became his
wife, and lived in the Kinzie house during the absence
of the familj'.
Je.\n B.^prisTE Be.\ubien, who may be considered
the second permanent settler of Chicago, first visited
the place in 1804, but did not purchase property till the
He then
year 1812, some time after the massacre.
bought "of the rightful owner thereof"* a house or
cabin south of the ruins of the fort and near the lake
shore, which had been standing there since iSo4.f
Here he resided when in Chicago, and although fre-

quently absent at his trading-houses in Milwaukee and
(Sreen Bay, always considered the cabin in Chicago his
home, and the home of his family, luitil a better house
was bought five or six years later.
Jean Baptiste Beaubien was, at the time he settled
His
at ("hicago, the third of that name in .\merica.
grandfather, Jean Baptiste Beaubien, emigrated from
France at an early day and settled on the St. Lawrence.
The home of the second generation of .American Beaubiens was Detroit, where lived Jean Bapti.ste, jr., Joseph,
Jean, Marie, Lambert, -Antoine, Genevieve, Marion and
Susan.
The names of two of these brothers Jean Baptiste and Lambert) appear in a list of the members of a
company of Detroit citizens, who. under the lead of
General Ca.ss, made a raid in J814 upon the hostile Indians in the vicinity.
The names of three of the Meldrums, prominent traders of Detroit and Mackinaw, also
appear.
Joseph Beaubien was the father of Jean Baptiste Beaubien of Chicago, who was born in the year
When a young man he pushed out
1780, at Detroit.
into the Michigan woods, and became a clerk for Wm.
Through Bailly's
Bailly, a fur-trader, on Grand River.
instruction and help Mr. Beaubien acquired the rudiments of- an education, which, supplemented by native
shrewdness and vivacity, made him quite superior to
He married,
the ordinary French traders of the day.
for his first bride, Mah-naw-bun-no-quah, an C)ttawa
woman, who became the mother of his two sons, Charles
Henry and Madore. He was settled as a trader in Milwaukee as early as 1800, and until 1818 had a tradinghouse there. .\s before stated, he came to Chicago and
bought the cabin and cultivated field south of the old fort
in 1812.
During that year he married, for his second
wife, Josette LaFramboise, daughter of Francis LaFramboise,| an influential French trader then living on the
• Affidavit of .Madore Beaubien,
+ Captain Thoma.s G. Anderson,

who came to Mackinaw in the spring of
and was fur inanv year.; cn^a.i;ed in trade with the Indians of the Northwest, states in his ' Personal Narrative." published in Vol, I.X. Wis. Hi.s. Coll..
on the Missis.sippi, near the present
was
spent
that his first winter i8-x>-i8oi>
site of (Juincy, HI.; his second ti8oi-i8L,a) amonK the lowas u.n the DesM'.ines.
and his third 1802-1803) among the Winncbai,'oes of Rock River. Toward the
close of 180^ he started a trading-house at " Millwackie," haiiny l-iFramboise
and I.eCiaire for neishbors. Here he remained until the sprinK of i8cc. He
says; " During my second year at Min-na-wack, or ,\lill-wack ie (1304-1805)
Captain Whistler, with his company of .American soldiers, came to lake possession of Chicago,
,\t this time there were 110 UuiidinKS there, except a few
Captain \\ histler h;,d selected one of
dilapidated log huts, covered with hark.
these as a temporary, though miserable, residence for his taiiiily, hisolliiiersand
tSoo,

I

1

lelt it my duly to
canvas. 1 In being informed of his arrival,
respects to the authority so much required in the country. * In tile
iiioiinteil Kee-ge-kaw. or Swilt-'ioer, and the next day I was invited
[
On g-iing to the hoiis*-. the oiih r ri..or openir.g int..
to dine with the captain.
the dining-room, I found the table spread, the family and guests scaled, consisting oi several l.idies. as jolK- as kittens,"
eiib.T ,\lrv:ind.-r or Fnin.jis l.iiKr.inboise, lra''.-n of
; I*r..b,ib!\' ,1 s.,11
Mackinaw .old .Milwaukee, Ascirlvas 17-,,; Alexander Uil-ramlKJisi-. ot .MackAfter it was
in.iw. e.t.il.Iished a honsi- at the mouth of the Milwaukee Kieer.
well esiabli-hed he returned to .M.ickioaw and sent his brother Krancis to take
charge of the Milwaukee lions... 'rhe latter had s.>nie trouble with one of the

men being under
pay

i

my

morrow

,

1

neighboring chiefs, whose hosiility. added to bis own mismanagement, brought
Kraneis IjiFranilxiise
the house, and with it his brfpther Alexander, to ruin,
iv,is afterwards murdered at a tr.idlng-house whi.h he rstar-iishid among the
Winn..bag..es, in what is now centred W is.v.nsin. and his ho-mess fell into the
han.ls of hi. wid.iw, \l,id.lin.- l..Krauil»..se, „li,,, with hearbriarters at M.arkiThe cr.iMrenof I r,ini;is,
ii.ui, m.inaged it with luiiit.
.Uit\ gr.,.t succss.
who were well grown when he lived 111 .Milwaukee, are mentioned in the early
The ( bira^o laFramhisiory of thai city, a. I laiide, Alexis and UKoriune,
i
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south side of the river, not far from Beaubien's place.
In 1815, a short time before the rebuilding of the fort,
an army contractor named Dean, built a house on the
lake shore, at the mouth of the Chicago River, near

Circuit Court, at the October term of 1836.
The suit
was popularly known as "the Beaubien claim."
The property involvetl, as before stated, was what
was then known as the " Fort Dearborn Reservation."

where is now the foot of Randolph Street. In 1817,
Mr. Beaubien purchased this house, which was a low,
;;loomy building of five rooms, for §1.000 a large sum
.\fter this purchase he lived in the Dean
for those days,
house for several years, his son .\le.\ander l)eing born

now Fort Dearborn .Addition, and was by Covernment
survey the southwest fractional quarter of Section 10,
Township 39, Xorth Range 14, East of the 'I'hird princil)al meridian, in Illinoi.s, containing 75.69 acres. Colonel
Wilco.x was defentled by David J. Baker, United States

He used the old cabin after this for a barn.*
In the fall of 1818, he was appointed Chicago agent
of the -American Kur Company, and built a small tradinghouse near his residence.

.Attorney for Illinois.
Waiving any right that
arisen from the purchase and occupation of a
certain claim of land at an earlier date by Colonel
Beaubien, his attorney based his case on the purchase
made by him from John Dean, an army contractor or
sutler, in 1817, of a house near the fort, and not far from
his former residence, and for which, with its field and
garden, he claimed to have paid $1,000.
'The land in
question was not surveyed, and was therefore not open
to pre-emption until 1821.
In 1822 the United States
Factory at Chicago was finally closed by Government,
and during 1823. the building was sold by order of the
Secretary of the Treasury to \Vm. Whiting, who resold
it to the .American Fur Company.
Mr. Beaubien bought
it of this company for $500, and moved
into it with his
family, thus becoming by right of purchase and occupation the owner of all there was in the qnarter-.scction
on which he lived, except the fort and its immediate enclosure, still in possession of the (Government.
In 1824
the Commissioner of the General Land Office, at the request of the Secretary of War, "set apart " the whole
of Section lo for military uses.
In 1831 the heirs of
John Kinzie claimed pre-emption of the fractional quarter of Section 10, north of the river, at the nearest land-

—

there.

In 1823 the fort was evacuated, and remained for
The V. S.. Factoryseveral years without a garrison.
house, just outside the south wall, was sold to the
.\merican Kur Company, and again sold by the company
He moved into this buildto Mr. Beaubien for S500.
ing, and resided there until he left Chicago for his farm
on the Desplaines, in or about the year 1S40. During
the winter of 1831-32, Mr. Beaubien was president of
the village Debating Society, the meetings being held
within the fort.
It is said the presiding officer filled his
responsible position with " much efficiency and dignity."
During the Black Hawk troubles, he led a party of valiant Chicagoans to the scene of anticipated warfare, as
related in the history of that war in another chapter.
Two years later when the militia of Cook County was
organized, he was elected its first colonel, at the famous

meeting

"

at

Laughton's

Bowl of Ogden .Avenue
and the hearts of the

Tavern," when "The Punch
sparkled with good cheer,
lively crowd with fun and

"

jollity.

The Beaubien

—

Clai.m.
Colonel Beaubien made
for the laud upon which he had
resided since the rebuilding of the fort, which were rejected.
Finally in May. 1835. he entered at the land

two pre-emption claims

office in

ceiver,

Chicago, of which Edmund D. Taylor was Reand James Whitlock Register, a pre-emption

claim to the southwest fractional quarter of Section lo.
Township 39, Range 14 east, the quarter-section u]K)n
which he resided. After consuITing the United States
District .Attorney for Illinois and Hon. Sidney Breese,
afterward Judge of the Supreme Court of the State, the
officials of the land-office allowed his claim, and Colonel
Beaubien became the purchaser of a fraction over
seventy-five acres of land in what was known as the
"Fort Dearborn Reservation," for the sum of §94.61.
Payment was made, entry recorded and certificates and
receipts delivered to Mr. Beaubien.
The following
year
1836:, Murray McConnell, a lawyer of some
ability residing at Jacksonville, 111., to whom Mr. Beaubien had conveyed a portion of this land, brought an
action of ejectment against Colonel Del.afayette Wilco.\, then in charge of United States property at Fort
Dearborn, which stood on a portion of the land in quessuit was entitled " John Jackson e.x. dem.
McConnell v. DeLayette Wilco.x," and was
brougnt before Judge Thomas Ford of the Cook County

tion.

'This

Murray

came

'•"i^c
111.,.,

i8;^

tci

Uiis placi: fnun MiKvaukce, and was dMiibtks.s the >iin ,if one of
The f.imiiy moved to the pla. e lalled " Hard-erahHe." and
vcars ; Kraiieis (.aFrambuise or his sons beint^ la.\-pavers in

brothers.

lived there

many
"

and i8-'fi.
rhei.ldiabin most have come to

"

its

end

in

the cholera

summer

of i8;2.

.cpiam A. Walker, c
inder .,1 llie ste.inier " Sheldon Tl
i|„on." ivbi. h
.imved at Chicaitn with a pjirt of i;eneral Scott's troops on th.- loth of July of
that ye.ir, sa> s in ii letter published in the Chicixto llrinocrat in 1861 ; " The
number of biiildinkts at that time 11832) where jmir populous city now stantis.
"as but l^ve, three of which Were lo^ tenetiieuls— one- of them, w'ilhout a roof,
Us^-d as a stable.
We remained four days after landini: the Irtsips. procuring
Oirl for the homeward voyace, etc.
T'lie r.nly ine.ins of olilaiiiins' anythini; for
fuel was to purchase the ro.uK ss loct-buildini; Used ..- a stable.
That, together
wiih the mil fence enclosin,; a held of some three acres near by. was snilieient
oeu.il.l. us lo reach .Mackin.iw.
Heine drawn tothebcaih and prepared for
'-*
ir w.is Iviated on board by the crew, which operation occupied most of four
1

.

days to accomplish.

District

may have

office, at

lowed.

Palestine, in

Mr.

Beaubien

Crawford County, which was

al-

made

a similar claim for the
fractional-tiuarter-section south of the river, which was
refused.
In 1834 he again entered claim at the landoffice at Danville, Vermillion County, which was again
rejected, and finally in 1835, as before related, he presented his claim at the Chicago land office, which was
allowed, and he bought the Fort Dearborn Reservation,
at the regular rate of §1.25 per acre, and fibtained his
certificate, which was dated May 28, and recorded June
26.
When the suit was brought into the Circuit Court
at the fall term of 1836, Judge Ford decided that Beaubien's
claim was valid, but could not be enforced
until he procured a patent from Washington
or, in
technical
terms, that " although
Beaubien's claim
is
legal in every respect, yet he cannot assert
his
right against
the United
States in this form
a
writ of mandamus against the proper officer for the
patent is the proper remedy."
The judgment of the
Circuit Court was approved by the Supreme Court
of the State, and in 1839 an effort was made in the
House of Representatives at Washington, to establish
Beaubien's title in accordance with the decision of the
State courts.
But the Solicitor of the 'Treasury, Henry
D. Gilpin, informed the committee of the House in
t:harge of the claim that the Government lawyers at
Chicago—rlSutterfielil. Collins and .Morris had drawn
up a bill charging the local land-office with collusion in
giving the original certificate to Beaubien in 1835.
'This information killed the hopes of the claimant in the
Hou>se.
.Meanwhile the law suit had been carrieil into
the Supreme Court of the United States, and Francis
Peyton, attf>iney for Beaubien, on the last day of February, 1839. applied to the Government for certain
maps which he deemed important, if not essential, to the
support of his client's claim.
They were not furnisheil,
and in .March, 1839. the judgment of the State Court>
:

;

—
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was reversed.* The Secretary of War ordered the land
to be divided into blocks and lots, constituting the Fort
Dearborn .Addition to the city of C'hicaijo. and to be sold
to the highest bidder, exceiJt l)locl< one. and fourteen lots
in block two. and blocks four and live reserved to the
The Government was censured by the
(lovernnient.
''
opposition journal in Chicago for its " indecent haste
in advertising in .\pril, almost before the decision of the
Court had placed on record the sale of the disputed land
It was understood that t'olonel
on June lo, 1839.
Beaubien desired to secure six lots in block live and by
;

general consent the citizens declined to bid against him.
This kindness was, however, neutralized by James H.
Collins, one of the attorneys for the Oovernment. whcj
secured five of the six, Beaubien obtaining only one let
an advance of fourteen dolII, block five', for §2 25
lars on the highest price paid by Collins. This sale took
place June 20, 1S39.
On the morning of the 21st an
indignation meeting was held by the citizens, at which
Wm. H. Brown was president, and John H. Kinzie and
James Wadswortli were secretaries. Resolutions were
passed denouncing Collins and expressing the regret
that the Government should find it necessary to be soungenerous to an old and respected citizen, who had
been of great service to the early settlers of Chicago in
their relations with the Indians
but all this could not
change court decisions.
June 13. 1S40, the United
States filed a bill in the Circuit Court for Illinois, to set
aside the receipt and certificate given to Beaubien in
The Court decreed that he should deliver them
1835.
up for cancellation, and they were duly surrendered by
Beaubien, accompanied with his receipt dated December 18, 1840, for the original purchase money then refunded.
In 187S, Wm. H. Standish, a lawyer of Chicago, again brought the case before Congress, " explaining the Beaubien title to the Lake front lands, etc." He
went over the points above given, re-enforcing them by
affidavits of old residents, including one of E. 1). Taylor,
the Receiver in 1835, in which he states that he and his
colleague, James Whitlock, Register, took the advice of
David Jewett Baker, at that time United States .Attorney for Illinois, who declared that
the law made it
theirduty to let said Colonel Beaubien pre-empt this
land, whether it hurt or benefited the L'nited States Government," and that they received the same advice from
the Hon. Sidney Breese, who •• even at that day enjoyed
the reputation of being an eminent lawyer." The strong
points of the claim were that from .August 15, 1812, t(i
July, 1816. the land in question could scarcely be said
to be a post of any sort in tlie actual pos.session of the
;

;

United States, having neither (Jovernment buildings,
nor soldiers nor agents there
tliat it had not been
formally reserved for military purposes until 1824. tliat
it was
therefore subject to pre-emption by Beaubien
uiuler the law of 1813, antl that it should have been as
open for pre-emption to him on the south side as it was
lo R. .\. Kinzie on the north side of the river.
To
which it was answered by Senator Bayard, from the
niinmittee of Congress on private laiul claims, .May 31.
187.S; that there was a reservation and appropriation
lor Government uses as shown by the actual ociaipation
Irom 1S04 to 1S12; that the non-cK-cupation from 1S12
Lo 1S16 "was caused b\' the coni[)ulsiou of war," .iii'.l
••a citizen could not take ailvantages of the inisfortuius
ol his Government."
'I'his bounty of pre-emption, it
cannot be supposed was designeil to be extended to
the sacrifice of public establi--hineius or of great public
••
interests
For these and other con13 I'eters. 498
siderations your committee." says the Senator. •ic|i<ii"t
;

.

adversely upon the bill Xo. 773' and recommend that
it be indefinitely postjioned."
The apparent similaritv
of the interest involved with that of the Kinzie familv
could furnish no solid basis for a claim against the ( unernnient. as pre-emption has been decided by the courts
to be a matter of bounty cm its part and could not be
turned into a right again.st it, on the part of a citizen.
Moreover, the Government had need, or use, for the
southern fraction which it was actually occupying when
suit was brought, while of the northern fraction it had
never made any use.
Had the Beaubien claimants
awaited the aband(jnment of the land by the (iovernment it is not improbable that they would have succeeded.
Indeed, it was rumored that the patent had been
actually signed in favor of Beaubien when the news of
the suit aroused the indignation of President Jackson,
who in his impulsive wrath tore it into fragments.
The
story is somewhat open to suspicion, being such as the
known character of the President would have given rise
to. without any foundation in fact.
Eventually Congress donated to Beaubien four or five lots in the Fort
Dearborn .Addition, as a compensation for his original
outlay; but the effort to prosecute the claim before
Congress in 1S7S, was. as has been shown, resisted with
so much firmness as to leave but little hope of its successful revival at any future time.
The Fort Dearborn .Addition was sold by the Ciovernment under .Act of Congress of March 3. 181 o.
There was also some abortive agitation about obtaining
the contested land for county purposes, in virtue of an
act of Congress of May 26, 1824, granting any unsold
public lands at S'.-5 'in acre for such purposes.
But it
was too late, and the Beaubien Claim went into the real
estate market, as stated, under the auspices of the General (Jovernment.
The homestead of Colonel Beaubien was where now
is the southwest corner of South Water Street and Michigan .\venue.
This was bid in at the land sale in June,
1839. by James H. Collin.s, for §1.049. and. '" the words
of Sladore. son of the old pioneer, the " very house his
father was inhabiting, in which his family had been born
and reared, and around which were the graves of his
departed children, was sold from him in his old age.
Xo wonder the citizens of Chicago held an indignation
meeting."
Colonel Beaubien owned a farm near the place, called
• Hardscrabble," to which he removed about the
year 1840. and where his wife died in September. 1S45.
In 1850 he was commissioned Brigadier-(jeneral of
militia.
He returned from his farm to Chicago where
he married, in 1855, Miss Louise I'inney.
In 185S he
removed to Xaperville, where he died January 5, 1S63.

UNITED ST.ATES IXDIAX AtiEXTS AXD FACTORS .\T CHICAGO.
When old Fort Dearborn was built in 1803-4. an
agency-house, for the use of the United States Indian
.\gents t(j be --tatituictl at the i>ost, was erecteil under
the protection of its gun>.
It was situated a short ili>lancc above the fort on the .".ame side of the river, and
is
ilescribcd as an old-fashioned log building with a
center, and oin; l.irge room on cac h -'u[i:.
extended the whole length of Ihe building, froiu
anil rear.
The Chicago .Xgency included the I'ottawaloniies. Sacs. Foxes and Kickapoos.
.\ll negutiatimw
with them, all payments made to them by the Unilcil
States, all
settlements of disputed (|ueslion'-. were
through the inedinm of the Indian .\geiU.
li.ill

ill

tile

I'orches

Cii.\Ki.i> J'juk.tt.

the

first

Indian .\gciU

.it

(

lii-

UNITED STATES INDIAN AGENTS AND FACTORS AT CHICAGO.
cago, arrived anil entered upon the duties nf his tittice
in 1S05.
He was a native of \'irj;iiiia, ihe youngest ol
His fathershared
nine children, and \v;is born in 1772.
in Braddock's defeat in 1754, and two of his brothers

John Jouett and
fought in the War of Independence.
his four sons were all of remarkable size and strength.
c;harles was six feet three inches in height and proporHe studied law in early manhood,
tionally muscular.
and practised for a short time at Charlottesville, A'a. In
1802, he Wiis appointed by President Jefferson Indian
January 22. 1805, .Mr. Jouett mar.Kgent at Detroit.
ried -Miss Eliza Dodemead, of Detroit, who died in 1S05,
leaving a daughter, born in 1804. .-\pril 2, 1805, he was
appointed Commissioner "to hold a treaty" with the
Wyandotts, Ottawas and other Indians of northwestern
The
Ohio, and what is now southeastern .Michigan.
treaty was signed at Fort Industry, on " the Miami of
The same
the Lake," now the Maumee, July 4. 1S05.
and
year he was appointed as Indian .Agent at Chicago
;

was officially notified, October 26, 1805, that the Sacs,
Foxes and Pottawatoniies would be thenceforth included

Early

in that agf^ncy.

in

1809 he married Miss

Susan Randolph\\lle'n, of Clark County, Ky., but born
By iier he had one
near Williamsburg, Va., in 1786.
son, born in Chicago in 1809. and there deceased in
In
1810; and three daughters, born in Kentucky.
i8n* he removed to Mercer County, Ry., where he
became a judge in 1812. He was again appointed Indian .Agent for Chicago, by President Madison, in 1815,
and moved there with his family that year. He is
charged with §1,000 salary as such iigent in the nationThe Indian agencies in Illinois
al accounts of 1S16.
were turned over to the Territory of Illinois in 1817,
with a proviso that all such accounts should not e.xceed
It may be owing to this change that
§25,000 a year.
Mr. Jouett severed his connection with the Indian DeHe, however, signed the Inpartment a second time.

dian treaty of St. Mary's, (^hio, September 17, iSiS. as
'This seems to
witness, with the title of Indian .Agent.
have been his last service in that line and he soon
.At the organization
afterwards returned to Kentucky.
of the Territory of .Arkansas, in iSig, he was appointbut the cliinate proved unhealthful, and
ed its Judge
after a stay of six months, during which he was engaged
the nt:\\ governin establishing the institutions of
He then settled in
ment, he returned to Kentucky.
Trigg County, of which he remained a resident until
his death. May 28, 1834.
He enjoyed the friendship
and confidence of three Presidents and was noted for
his integrity and fidelity to the trust imposed in him.
Soon after the !)uikling of Fort Dearborn, the United
States established a Factory at the jiost, for the purpose
The
of coiuriilling the Indian trade of the vicinity.
Factory system was instituted by the Government from
It was
motives of both philanthropy and cxpetliency.
designed to benefit the Indians by giving them a fair
;

;

;

such useful articles as their
needs reipiired. and to withhold from them whisky,
which was rapidly rendering them not only useless, but

would soon learn to consider the I'nited States Factors
their friends and benefactors, ami gladly transfer their
trade from those who first intoxicated and then cheated them, to those who came among them to better their
With this motive was also the desire of
condition.
transferring the immense prolits of the Indian trade
from private traders or corporations to the United
The system eventually proved a failStates Treasury.
The gentlemen sent to the frontier to deal with
ure.
the Indians, although men of intelligence and integrity,
were unacquainted with the nature of those they came to
and unequal to the task of competing with old,
acute and experienced trailers, whom the Indians had
learned to trust, and wliose influence over them was
unbounded. Hefore the war of iSi2,the factories were
a partial success, but after peace was declared, and they
were re-established in 1816, they proved a complete
failure. The .American Fur Company, after its re-organization in 1817, swept away both private traders and
factories, and enjoyed for a time almost a monopoly of
the Northwestern fur trade.
'The name of the United States Factor at Chicago,
from the time the system was established until 1810.
has not been jireserved, unless, as .seems probable,
Charles louett was both Indian .Agent and Factor.
.Matthew Irwin was Factor here from 1810 until the
destruction of Fort Dearborn, .August 15, 1812, and
after the departure of .Mr. Jouett, in i8ri, probablv
He v.-as the sen of Matthew
acted also as .Agent.
serve,

Irwin, Sr., a native of Ireland, who settled in Philadelphia when quite young, and becoming a wealthy merchant assisted the United States (Jovcrnment during
the Revolution by loaning it money for carrying on its
plans.
In September, 1777, he was appointed Quartermaster-General of Pennsylvania, and served in General
During 177S
.Armstrong's division, then in the field.
and 1779 he was engaged in fitting out privateers and
ships against the enemy, being apjiointed a naval agent
for the State in the latter year, and commissioner for
In 1781 he was Port
procuring salt for the public.
Warden for Philadelphia: from 17S5 served for several
vears as Recorder of Deeds and Master of Rolls of
Philadelphia, and in 1787 was appointed Justice of the
Court of Common Pleas. He became bankrupt in the
latter part of 17S8, partly in consequence of surety
'The mother of Matthew Irwin, Jr., was a sister
debts.
of 'Thomas .Mifflin, General in the Revolution and afterward Governor of Pennsylvania, His oldest brother,
'Thomas, was United States District Judge of Western
Pennsvlvania, and another brother was a merchant ot
Matthew Irwin, Jr., was born, reared
Philadelphia.

and educated

at Philadelphia.
In a written communication, given to Dr. Jedidiah
.Morse, in 1S20, and published in " -Morse's Report rm
Indian .Affairs," .Major Irwin gives the following state-

ment of the amount
Factor at Chicago

*
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business done while

was

he

:

fiir> and pellncs forwarUcd t»» the Miperiilicndcnt nf liutiaa trade June 30, iSlo. and in-

.\inount of

in favor of
the .^uperinlendent of Indian trade in that \ear--

.\muunt of drafts on the .Secretary of war.

Total .iino-jm of ijUNines--

ei|uivaleiil for their furs in

It was believed
dangerous " warils " of Government.
liiat
by dealing fairly and honestly with them, they

87

done

in

l^ln

¥

fur-, iind pcllrie-- fijru'iirileil to the >uperinintendent of Indian irudt; Sept. 25. ISii
Amount of drafts on >ecrctary of War transmitted in
favor of the Superintendent of Indian trade,

4.71=

"

Ainmini of

Total amount of business dune

in

iSii,... S

S-^ao.:
775'.!
''.'

:
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of furs and peltries forwarded to the Superintendent of Indian trade July ll, isi:!.
S
Amount of drafts transmitted in favor of the Superintendent of Indian trade

Amount

of articles sold for cash,

Amount

of business

—

done

5.7o'-9i

500.67
5t5.4tJ

in l3l2,

S 6.7yS.o6

In May, :8ii, Mr. Irwin gave notice to the Secretary of the Treasury of the machinations of the Shawanoe Prophet to incite the Pottawatomies of the Illinois
River and surrounding country to hostility aganist the
Government. Mr. Jouett's absence left Air. Irwin to
He again
discharge the duties of .Agent and Factor.
writes on the loth of March, iSiz: "The Chippewa
and Ottawa nations, hearing that the Winnebagoes and
Pottawatomies are hostilely inclined toward the whites,
sent speeches among them, desiring them to change
"
their se'ntiments and live in peace with the whites
and again on April 16, 1812: " On the 6th, a party of
ten or eleven Indians surrounded a small farm house on
Chicago River, and killed two men. The Indians are
Mr. Irwin must have left
of the Winnebago tribe."
Chicago soon after forwarding goods July nth, or he
would hardly have escaped the massacre of the ne.vt
month. The goods in the factory were distributed
among the savages, and the subsequent war put an end,
for a time, to the factory system.
Mr. Irwin was
appointed .Assistant Commissary of Purchases in the
army May, 1813, and served until June, 1815, when
the army was disbanded.
The following spring a military post was established at Green Kay, and he was sent
there as United States Factor, remaining until the office
was discontinued in 1822. Major Irwin married, in
i8i6, at Uniontown, Penn.. Miss Nancy Walker, and
his son William, born in 1817. was the first white child
of American parents born at (ireen Bay.
On the
organization of Brown County, Wis., in tSiS, he was
appointed by Governor Cass its first Chief Justice and
Judge of Probate, serving until September, 1820. Late
in 1822 he returned with his family to Philadelphia, and
finally settled at Uniontown, Pa., where he was employed as merchant and Postmaster, and wh^re he died
about 1 845,' from the effects of paralysis, at the age of
;

nearly seventy-five 5'ears.
.Major Irwin is described as
of a little above medium height, well proportioned,
of pleasing deportment, and interesting and popular
address.

On

the rebuilding of Fort Dearborn in 18 16, a factory was again established by Government.
Jacob B
Varnum, of Massachusetts, was appointed Factor, with
a salary of $1,300.
The business was unsatisfactory.
In a letter to Major Irwin at Green Bay, dated December 5, 1S18, a year and a half after the reorganization
of the .American Fur Company, Mr. Varnum says:
" The indisv-Tiiniiiate admission of liritish subjects to trade
with the Indians is a matter of pretty general complaint, throughout this section i»f the countrv.
I'here are live cstublishmenls now
within the limits of this agency, hc.idcd by llrilish subjects. These,
with the large number of .American Ir.idcrs. in everv part of the
country, will effectually check Ihe pn>gress of this factory.
I have
li.irdly lione a suHiciency of business this season 10 clear the wages
of

my

interpreter."

The

months following the event, and declare
themselves .American citizens, they could not be considered as such without going through the process of
naturalization.
The Secretary of War, John C. Calhoun, immediately directed Governor Cass of Michigan Territory to revoke all licenses hitherto granted
thus circumstanced, and he, in turn,
to persons
ordered the several Indian agents accordingly. This
Older temporarily threw out of employment man)- traders
connected with the American Fur Company, which had
retained in its service Canadians formerly British subjects, who had been licensed by the various Indian
agents to trade, they claiming the right of citizenship
under the provision of Jay's treaty. Following is the
letter of Mr. Varnum
" Unitkd Sta'iks F\ctory, Chicaou. June 20, 1S19.
the twelve

Amount

following year he writes to the superintendent
nf Indian affairs at Washinv;t()n, evidently lielieviiii; that
a better day was dawning for the factories in conse(|uenceof the recent decision of the .Attorney-General as
to who should be consiilered .American citizens, and
granted licenses to trade with the Indians.
The decision was, that unless those residing within the jurisdiction of the WL'stern ports, at Ihc time they were given
up by the Uritisli, did absolutely go into court within

:

"The exclusion of foreigners from the Indian trade, will, it is
e.'ctension of the operation of this establishment.
This, together with the consideration of the large supply
of blankets and cloths now on hand, induces me to recommend a
distribution of the goods of this factory among the adjacent villa,
ges for trade, to such an e.Ktent as will ensure the sale of nearly all
by the e-\piralion of the trading season.
Such a measure.
am
well convinced, will be highly gratifying to the Indians, as a great
number by this means will be enabled to supply themselves with
goods on more reasonable terms than could otherwise be df'ne nor
believed, justify the

I

;

do

I apprehend any difficultv in effecting it to the advantage of
the
Ciovernment, as gentlemen of unquestionable integrity have already
applied for such outhts.
J.\COB K. VAKNL"M."

It may readily be seen that the .American Fur Company would not quietly submit to such a diminution 01
its prerogatives, and measures were immediately taken

to prevent the present unpleasant aspec-t of affairs be-

coming a permanent

Ramsey Crooks and Samuel

fact.

-Abbott hastened to Washington to be present at the session of i8ig-20.
That tiieir efforts to obtain such
terms as they desired for the company in which they
were both interested were successful, is shown by the
following extracts from a letter written to John J. .Astor

by Ramsey Crooks,* dated
Mr. Crooks says

"The

new-fangled obno.xious

"New
Indian

York, May, 1820."
system died a natural

ilcath. as the House of Representatives, pleading a press of much
more important business, refused to act on the bill from the Senate,
and from the interest our friends took in the explanations given by
them by -Mr. Samuel .\bbott, who remained at \Vashington for the
purpose, I have not the smallest doubt, had the bill been brought
forward, but the monster would have been strangled.
Now that
nothing can be effected until Congress meets again. I presume the

trade will be for this summer continued under the former regulations
but had Mr. Secretary Calhoun carried his point in getting
the proposed new law passed, it is no longer concealed that the hrsi
step was to license so few traders thai the factories were sure of
reviving
another appeal to Congress for the increase of the public
trade fund woukl no doubt have followed
and private trade conlined to a limited number of favorites, among whom ! hazard bul
little in saving the .Vmerican Fur Company would not have been
found
because we vcill not suffer ourselves to be trampled upon
with impunity either by the ntiluary or any other power, and because others, profiting by our example, have of late shown them
;

:

:

;

their teeth,"

The same month that the agent of the .American Fur
Company wrote thus to his |innripal, the Factor at Chicago, again discouraged, writes under date of " .May 23,

1820":
"The

Indians have been induced to come here this season by

the facililv with which thev were enabled to procure \vhi^k\.
In
fact the commerce with them lliis *.c.ison has been alniftsl exclusively
coiitiued If that article.
1
uii! \cnlurr to s.i\ Ih.il out ni two hundreil barks (Indian br,xcs containing about forty p'»un(Ui of ^ugar
taken, not live have been purchased with any other cf»mmorlity than
whisk\-.
I h.aye
not been able to procure a [xtund of sugar from
the Indians, but can get a supply from the traders at ten cents a

pound."

The
* This
Moii

r.{

factors,
li-tt,-r

Oiinlun S

and

from

,,lhrrs

Hubl>.ird

first
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the

from which txlnicts arc ukcn, are

ill

snc-

in the p*rtses-
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cess of the system to the licensing: of British traders,
brought up in the business, thoroughly conversant with
the nature and desires of the Indian, and determined in
On the other hand,
their opposition to the factories.
the private traders and the fur companies affirmed that
the system was radically wrong, and that the Indians
were equally clieated. and equally well supplied with

Major Irwin
whisky bv the factories as by themselves.
in letters to the Superintendent of Indian Trade,
during the years 1817-ig

says

:

" There appears a palpable incon^^ruity

in the

manner

of conducting the Indian tracJe. the factors are sent to supply the wants
of the Indians, and the Indian agents can adopt such measures as
It is very certain that the
tf> defeat all
their plans to that end.
authority vested in them to issue licenses is well calculated to destroy all the benefits that mi^ht be e.\pected from the factories
particularly too when they interfere with each other's districts.
The truth is, the factories required to be well supported before they
;

utility
one of the hrst measures to which should be
the prohibition to grant licenses where the factor)- can supply the
necessities of the Indians."

can be of any

*•

;

On July 5, I S3 1, Colonel McKenney writes from the
Indian Trade Dtfice " to Major Irwin
:

" Sir:

—

I

have the honor respectfully

to represent, that for the

three years last past, the two factories on the lakes, one at Chicago,
the other at Green Kay, have been in a measure useless to the Indians, and, in a pecuniary point of view, to the Government aUo.
This state of things is owing entirely to the unsuitable provisions
which exist for the regulation of the trade.
.
The contination of the
same inactivity which has hitherto characterized the business at
these two factories, promising to make inroads upon the fund allotted for the trade. I do not feel myself authorized further to delay
a decision on the subject, and recommend it accordingly for the
Executive approval
it
is to break up and
discontinue the two
factories located at Chicago and Cireen Bay."

Wisconsin, describes, in his " Recollections."* Green Bay
as it was on his arrival in 1822.
Speaking of the United
States factories, he says
:

" One had been placed

and Major Matthew Irwin,
\Vc found him at Fort
of Pennsylvania, appointed to the office.
Howard in 1S22. the sole occupant of the post, in his stone building and living under the same roof with his faniilv. the troops havMajor Irwin
ing been removed two years before to Lamp Smith.
was a gentleman of intelligence culture and integrity, and as well
iitted for the trust as any other citizen totally unacquainted with the
Indian countrv, its trade and inhabitants, coiiid be that is. not
fitted at all: and, moreover, being furnished bv the Government
with goods unsuited to the Indian trade, and chiming in competing
contact with life-long, experienced, astute traders, of course the
effort to gain confidence, trust and influence with tltc Indians was
His sleaz\- woolen blankets, cheap calico, and.
a total failure.
worst of all. his prxir, unserviceable guns, were all rejected bv the
Indians, and during four years' trade he did not secure hftv dollars" worth of peltries; but the natives, as well as French inhabitants, made quantities of maple sugar
this was not current at New
Vork for payment of goods, as peltries were, and not so much cared
The Indians resorted with it to the United
for by the old traders.
States Factor. Major Irwin, who bought large quantities of it, and
had many thousand pounds in store at the time of our arrival in
1S22. .
That fall Nlaior Irwin closed up most of the business,
shipped his sugar to Detroii. turned over the concern to a voung
gentleman succee<iing him by the name of Ringgold, antl left the
Messrs.
leron and \\'hitnev. sutlers to the troops,
country.
bought Major Irwin's house, and the old factory was converted
into a hospital building for the sick of the garrison."

In opposition to the views of the (iovernment Factors at Chicago and Green Bay. may be given the views
of two gentlemen who visited tliem, the one in 1S20 the
other in 1822.
Dr. Jedidiah Morse in his report on In-

dian

affairs,

says

:

An intelligent gentleman, who had just visited Chicago, informed me (_lulv. i52o), that there were goiids belonging to Govern'

ment, at that place, to the value of 820,000. which cost more at
(.ieorgetown than the traders ask for their goods at the post of delivery
and that the goods are inferior in quality, and selected with
that only Iwenty-tive dolless judgment than those of the traders
lars' worth of furs was sold bv the Kactor at Chicago
that the
Government makes nnproht on its capital, and pays the superintendents, factors, sub-factors, and their clerks out of their funds.
The fact.' he added. that llie tlovernment sells goods at cost and
carriage, and pay their own agents
and that yet the Indians prefer dealing with the traders, is pretty conclusive evidence that the
traders have not been exorbitant in the prices of their goods, nor
.have maltreated the Indians, who have had liberty to trade with
one or the other as they pleased.
It is evident.' he said," that by
some means, the Indians had not cuntidence in the Government, as
fair and upright in their trade."
Noihin;.^ was said or intimated on
this subject, by the gentleman above alluded to, which in the remotest degree impeached the character or conduct of anv of the
factors.
Thev appear as far as 1 have knowledge of them, to be
upright men, and faithfully and inteliigently to have discharged
the duties of their oHicc.
This want of conlidence in the Government, on part of the Indians. I have witnessed with solicitude in
manv other instances, and it has often been cxpresseil bv the Indians in my interviews with llicni.
^Vhethe^ this prejudice has
arisen frnm forei;^n inlliience, exerted to answer particular purposes,
or fmm that of the ir;ulers, as is .dieged in the preceding cnnmui
nicalions ifrum the factors at ("hicagu and Green Hav). or h.is i)t:en
'KTcasioned bv the manner in which their lands have been obtained
from them bv iht- GoM-rnnieiit or itv tlie inferioritv in <|n;dit\- and
Iligh prices of the go«>ds whicn h;ae been otfcreil tliein in barter, at
the iovernment factories, or ik-Mvered lr> them in pavmcnt of their
annuities, as other C(»nlidently assert, it is not fur nie to deciile.
Il
is my opinion, however, from all I could learn, that each of these
laustf- has had more or less inlluence in creating and hxing this unhappy prejudice in their minds."
;

;

;

*

'

;

:

i

—

.

i

The

Mr. \'anuim as Kactor

ser\'ices of

ended the same

at

Chicago

After the order for the discontinuance of the factory was issued, A. B. I.iiidsey. of
Connecticut, was sent to Chicago to wind up its affairs.
While living in Chicago. Mr. Varnum boarded
the
old John Dean house, with J. B. Beaubien, then its
owner.
He is spoken of by Major Irwin as a gentleAfter the goods belongjnan of well-known integrity.
ing to the United States remaining in the factory had
been disposed of, the building, which was just south of
the fort, was bought by a Mr. Whiting, probably Captain Henry Whitmg, an e.x-army officer, then sutler of
It was sold by Mr. Whiting to the American
the fort.t
Fur Company, and by that company to Jean Baptiste
Beaubien, whose residence it remained until 1S39.
During the continuance of the factory, from the
rebuilding of the fort in 1816. to its final abandonment
Charles
in i822-'23, there were two Indian Agents.
year.

m

was reapi)ointed in 1815. came to Chicago in
His residence,
1816. and remained two years or mure.
and the Agency-house for that period, was a log building of two large rooms, about twenty steps from the
river bank, on the north side, according to the testiJ(»uett

mony

of his daughter. Mrs. Susan

M.

Callis,

who came

to the place with her parents in 1S16J and remained
Slie also says tliat this house, which
here several years.

was west of John Kinzie's, was built before the massacre of i8!2,>; antl that between it and tiie Kinzie house
was another, occupied in 1816 by a Mr. Bridges. She
mentions also an encounter which her father iiad with
Main Hoc, a furious Intlian, the old war-chief of the
Potlawatomies.
In a letter written by this lady to Hon. John Went*
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worth, she mentions other incidents and persons of early
She says
Chicago.
" My mother's oldest vjhild was Charles Laliine Joiiett. who was
born in Chicago, October 26. iSog, and died there September S,
;

1610.
It has been said that he was the tirst white child born in
Chicago.* There was a Covemment Factor there named Jacob !'.
I'ossibU this chikl was born
\'arnum, who had a child born tllerc-t
.My mother's nurse was a hail-breed I-'rench
before my brother.
antl Indian woman, who was bound to her until she was eijjhleen
vears of age.
Her name was Madaline .\lscinn or Oiscum. She
married the day we left Chicago for the last time, Joseph Ozier. a
soldier from the garrison.
I remember James Rile)".* who acted
as father's interoreter.
My impression is that )r. .\lc.\aiKler Wolcott was fathers successor as Indian .\gent.
Kather resigned the
agency at tjhicagi* about iSlS-'lg and returned to Kentuckv.
There was a L>r. .McMahon stationed at Chicago.
There was a
Or. John Ciale there from New Hampshire, who left before weilid,
ami who died at Kort .\rmstrong, July 27, 1S30.
I rentember the
Indian chief, 'White iJog,' who pretended he couki not speak
Knglish.
But he got drunk one day, and we then found out that
powerful
lie could speak it verv well.
1 also remember a tall and
Indian chief, \N'hite KIk,' who \\as pointed out to me as the man
who killed the children of Mrs. Susan Corbiit at the massiicre of
I remember a half-breed Indian who was in the emplocof
lSl2.ji
John Kinzie, named Perish I-eClerc. who Used to boast of his i'ottawatomie descent.
I also remember Major JJaniel JJaker, who had
command at Fort l>earborn. I frequently saw an Indian called
Blue Karth.' because he alwajs paintetl his face with a sort of
blue clay, which gave him a ghastiv appearance.
lie kept principally by himself, and it was hinted he was a white man in disguise.
He was out of health; and I once saw the Indians dance what
was called the medicine dance,' around him, in hopes of effecting a cure.
There were twr> lieutenants in tlie garrison, whose
names do not appear in any of your Chicago publications. They
were married about the same time.
They visited us frequently.
One was Lieutenant Hnioks.J The other was Lieutenant lames
1

'

'

who

Rcbekah Wells, of Fort Wayne, daughwho was killed in the Chicago massiicre of 1S12, and for whom your street was named.*,
\\'hen my
mother first went to Chicago it was in midwinter, and she went al!
the way on horseback.
This jourue\ she often described as her
bridal tour.
F'ather had as guides a half-breed Indian named Robinson, and a negro named loscph ISattles.
In traveling through
Illinois they found the snow very tlecp and drifted on the prairies.
llackley, Jr.,

ma'"ried

Captain William

ter of

\Vells.

frequently heard the cries of panthers at night, who were ileterred from them by their camp-hres.
The Indians were always
very kind, and mother never felt anv fear.
But she became tired
of living so far from all societ\', and persuatletl father 10 move back

They

He

lived ou a farm near Il.-irrotlsburg, Ky., where
except the one at L)etroit and the oncNt Chicago,
were born.
.\s he lived in Chicago when mx brother died in (September) 1810, and at Harrodsburg the Sthof February, iSit, when
my sister Caroline was born, you can iudge when he left Chicago
the hrst time.
.^Iothe^ often congratulated herself that she left
Chicago in time U> escape the massacre.
"The .\gencyhouse
where we lived was on the north side of the river, nearly opposite
the garrison, and lohn Kinzie. Sr.. lived near bv on the same side.
.Mother always said that the little river (as it then was) was lined
all along its banks with wild onions, and took its naine Chicago
therefrom; Chicago meaning, in the original Indian tongue,

to

Kentucky.

his children,

all

.

'

onion.'

.

"

Dr. .\lf..x.\ndkk WoLtjoi r sticceeded Mr. Joiiett
as Indian .\gent in 1.S20. and held tiie iiosition nntil
his death in 1S30.
He was the son of .\lcxander and
Lticy Waldo Wolcott, and was born at Kast Windsor.
Conn., Febrtiary 14, 1790.
His father, who yi'aduatetl
at Vale in 1778, and settled at Windsor as an attorney,
was a man of distinguislied ability and standing. .Vle.x•
10
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ander W^olcott, Jr., graduated at Vale in the class of
He was the third of four ciiildren. His oldest
1809.
sister. Frances, married for her second husband, .\rthtir
^V. Magill of Middletown. (.'onn., to which place the
Wolcott fainily had removed.
Henry, the second child,
was appointed Collector of the Port of Middletown by
He removed to Chicago in
President .\dams in 1S28.
1S36, and died there .-Vpril 5, 1S46.
Henry was the
father of -\le.\ander Wolcott, long the Chicago City Surveyor.
.\lexander, and Mary .-^nn. a younger sister,
were the third and fourth children. .Vi'ter Ilr. Wolcott's
arrival here he finished and resided in a building commenced during Judge Jouett's incumbency. This was
the agency-hou.se on the north side of the river, near
where now is the foot of North State Street, and which
v>-as
facetiously called "Cobweb Castle." during his
residence there as a bachelor,
i)robably from the no.ticeable accumulation of those terrors to good house-

—

keepers ihiring those years.
On the 20th of July, 182,^,
he was married at the residence of John Kinzie, by John
Hamlin, J. P. of Fulton County, to Kllen .Marion, eldest daughter <if John and Eleanor Kinzie.
In 1830 Dr.
Wolcott accompanied the expedition tinder Ciovernor
Cass from Detroit tlirou.gh the upper lakes to the
sources of the .Mississippi.
The party left Detroit on
the ist of May, performed the journey, and returned to

Lake Michigan the latter ]>art of .August. .\t Creen
Bay the party divided, some proceeding to Mackinac,
and a part among whom were (iovernor Cass, Dr.
Wolcott. -Major Robert Forsyth and Henry R. Schoolcraft,
coming down the western shore of the lake to
Chicago, where they arrived .\ugust 29, ami remained
until the 3i.st
when (lovenior Cas.s. accompanied by
his secretary. Major Forsyth, Lieutenant .Mackay. John
Kinzie and others, took the old Indian trail to Detroit,

—

—

;

and Schoolcraft and Captain Douglas the route by the
eastern shore of the lake to -Mackinac. -\tr. Schoolcraft
speaks of Dr. \\'olcott as a gentleman "commanding
respect by his manners, judgment and intelligence."
(Jn the 39th of .\ugust, 1821, a treaty was concluded
with the Indians at Chicago, which was signed in the
presence of .\lexander Wolcott, Jr.. Indian .Agent. Jacob
B. X'arnum, Factor, and John Kinzie, Sub-.Agent.
In
May, 1823. the garrison was withdrawn from Fort
Dearborn and the post and property left in charge of
Dr. Wolcott. who moved into one of tiie houses erected
for officers' (juarters, and there resided until the fort
was again occupied by United States troops in .August,
1828.
He was appointed Justice of the Peace for
Peoria County December 26. 1S27, and is recorded as
judge and voter at the special election for justice of
the peace and constable, held at the house of James
Kinzie in the Chicago Precinct, July 24, 1830.
When
troops arrived to re-garrison Fort Dearborn in 1828,
Dr. Wolcott and family returned to their old home in
the agency-house, where he died late in the fall of 1830.
By his will, dated (Jctober 18, 1830, he left all his
property to his wife Kleanor* .M. Wolcott and his
tiaughter Mary .Ann.
The latter died in infancy, ami
his willow became his sole surviving heir.
Mrs. Wolcott. with her mother and half-sister. .Mr.-.
Helm, remained at the agency-house until the spring
of 1831.
['he order having liL-en given for the cvanntion of Fort Dearborn by the troops, the household
gootls of .Mrs. Wolcott were .sold by auction, and she
accompanied her sister, .Mrs. Lieutenant David Htiiuer
now Mrs. deneral Hunter to Fort Howard, (ireen Bay.
-Mrs. John Kinzie and M-s. Helm went to Fort Winne-
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THE FUR TRADE AKD TRADERS.
ba^u at the same time, with John H. Kinzie and wife,
who had been in Chicago on a visit, 'i'he followinjj
extracts from a letter written in Chicago aboiit 1821-22
by Dr. Wolcott to (iovernor Cass, in reply to certain
queries of the latter in regard to the language and condition of the Pottawatomies. are given to show tlie
sprightly and agreeable manner in which this early
settler of Chicago expressed his ideas, and as revealing
the pleasant humor of the man :*

—

Dt-ar Cozrrnor:
Thank (iod, I c;iii ul last in part disburthen mv conscience of a crime that has I'^nj^ laid heavy upon it,
c<inipl\" with your repeated requests reneglecting
to
the crime of
Manv a time and oft, when I cast a rueful
specting your queries.
Inquiries,' which could
jjiance o\er that interminable string ol
not be properly answered by a philosopher, till after at least ten
*^

'

study 'with all appliances and means to bot>t,' I have
wished them at the bottom of the Red Sea, alun^ with >o many
other wicked spirits, whose onlv object on earth was to disturb the
Could the necessary
repose of quiet, lazv people like mvself.
knowledge be acquired by the use of any kind of machinery, could
it
would
be a matter of no
it be accomplished by the use of steam
l!iit
difficulty.
It is only to buy an engine, and the thing is done.
to find a person well acquainted with the Indian tongue who knows
the
earth,
or
on
the
face
of
any thing about any other language
who can be made to comprehend its most simple principles, is a
pretty impossible sort of an affair. Nevertheless, I have endeavored
to do a little something to cjuiel certain stirrings and twitchings
somewhere about the region of the pericardium, which have fur a
long lime troubled me exceedingly; more esv>ecially whenever my
eyes happened to rest upon a little ugly-lcHiking book, full of notes
of interrogation.
That I have done so little, and that I have -done
that little -io imperfectly, is only to be excused from tlie considcriiI
have been in the situation that I have worked without tools.
tion, and met with the success, vou will perhaps say, of a man who
should attempt to polish a diamond with a wnod rasp, or fashion a
watch with a sledge hammer.
That I have delayed it so long cannot be excused at all. unless you will accept of the true plea, that
I was deterred by
the h<jpelessness of the task, and you ha\e full
leave to laugh when I tell vou that the confusion ami want of arrangement in the papers arise from want <if time. ISut it is literSince I commenced mv inquiries, stmic weeks ago. realb" true.
specting the construction of the language, I have kept myself at it
night and day
but I found such amazing difticulty at every step
that mv progress has been but slow, and it is now too late to make
an^ attempt at arrangement, as Captain Whiting-f is ready to start.
.\li, but what relates to language, has been written for a long lime,
Hut the truth is, thai of alt the tribes
and a meagre account it is.
and nations that people this globe, ilie Pottawatomies have the
least that is peculiar in their manners and customs, or interesting
The only verv prominent trait in their character
in their historv.
is their universal and insatiable lo\e of ardent spirits, and that is
common to ail tribes who are so luckv as to live in a stale of fresuppose by this time
I
«|uent intercourse with Christian men.*
you will have another book of queries under waj-, with which
von will favor vour friends in due time. Should vou be desirous
that I should make farther inquiries, please to signifv it. and I
promise a more prompt attention to vour request than I have given
iieretofore.
.\,nd now I will not sav another wriril on the subject
of Indian languages except that I am as glad to escape from it as
we were to escape from the unheard-of comforts of Sandy Lake.
Don't you fed a horror creeping over you e%ery time the idea re1
never think of it. but, like the I'harisee,
curs to your niemorv?
1
In<lian-traders and'dwelthank ( iod that I am not as other men
Icrson the borders of Santly Lake."
years'

;

'

'

—
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as interpre-

David McK.ee as blacksmith, and Joseph I'orthier
Colonel Owen was born in Kentucky. -April
as striker.
He was appointed Indian agent in the winter
5. 1801,
ter

;

of 1830-31, but did not arrive in Cliicago until the sprin;.,'
of 1831, the sub-agent, .Mr. Kercheval, attending to the
When the Town of
duties of the ofticc until that time.

Chicago was incorporated in 1833, Colonel
chosen President of its th'st board of trustees.
at Chicago, Octobc 15, 1835.

THE FCR TR.\DE

Owen was

He

died

.AND TR.ADER.S.

Before priest or explorer found his way to the Chicago
River, the fur-trader was dealing with the Indians on its
banks.
Father Marquette found them evidently not
when in
strangers to the soil or its savage inhabitants
the winter of 1674-75 he lay sick in his cabin on the
They were here before him,
prairie of the portage.
were awaiting his coming, and had prepared to receive
him hospitably when he should arrive at their winteringground below the great Indian village. When they
found that his ill health would comjiel him to pass the
winter in " their cabin " at the portage, they sent him

—

—

su])])lies from their own stores, and by their influence
with the Indians made his hard winter more safe and
comfortable.
Until the friendly Illinois were driven from their
river, French traders passed freely to and fro over the
" Chicagou route " from Canada to Louisiana, and colonists canie to build their cabins around the Fort St.
I.ouis.
When the tribes of the Illinois were driven from
their country, and Fort St. I.ouis had been abandoned
and finally destroyed, this (lath became fi.ir a lime too
dangerous for even the daring voyageurs, and this route
of the Canadians to the French settlements and to the
interior of the country was e.vchaneecl for one nmre safe.
F'rom the first settlement of New France, the most
lucrative business of the colonists was the traffic in furs,
and the Canadian voyageurs were, after Nicolet. the first
explorers of the Northwest.
The fur trade on the St.
Lawrence was licensed by the French Crovernment. the
paper being drawn somewhat in the form of a colonial
commission, conferring on the holder the authority of a
The
military officer over the voyageurs in his employ.
early French traders were sometimes by the terms of
their licenses made Colonial agents, with power to make
treaties with the Indians and arrange terms of commercial intercourse.
Their Canadian c'm'iri;/! were a wonderful cla.ss of men, maintaining by their hardihood a
traffic in furs with the sava,ges of the Northwest, which
gave to the region its only great value in the eyes of the
French Government. The patience, tenacity of |nu"])ose, courage and resolution displayed by these hardy,
cheerful servants are almo.st without parallel in the hisWith their
tory of exploration of savage countries.
packs of merchandise, or •• outfits." they left Quebec
or -Montreal in their frail bark canoes, traversed lakes
and rivers to their de.stined post, penetrated to the winter haunts of the savages, toiling up the streams in their
canoes, and at each portage taking both the canoe and
its load on their backs from one stream to another, until
""
wa> rearheil.
a favorable >pot for a "" winlering-^roinul
Then, with their savage conipanions, they passed the
wnitcr in the wilderness, to .secure for their em|)loyers
Sometimes they learned to
the annual load of peltries.
love their >.avage life so well that they ceased to return
to the St. Lawrence, but following the Indians in their
w.'cndcring-, engaged in an illicit trade on ihcir own .11
co\nil, and became kw/vV/m i/i- hoi<
These fur-trader-

—
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of the woods became so numerous by the last of the
seventeenth century that a royal declaration was issued
against them
their vocation interfering materially with

—

When French
the profits of the licensed Krench traders.
ilomination ceased in the Northwest there was an essential change in the manner of carrying on the fur trade.
.\t a later day the rtnageiirs of the .\mericaii Fur Company, and private traders were employed under written
contracts, e.vecuted in Canada for a term of from three
to five years

— their wages

livres

tlollars

('fifty

,

from two hundred and

to seven

fifty

hundred and

fifty livres
their " outfit," consisting

per year.
To this was added
usually of a Mackinaw blanket, two cotton shirts, a capote and a few other articles, with the necessary goods
for their Indian customers.
In the fall they left Mackinac, or other headquarters of their employer, to s|)end
the months until spring at their " wintering-ground."
Their food, when with savages, consisted principally of
salt pork, corn and tallow.
The furs collected by the
voyageurs employed by the -American Fur Company
were taken to Mackinac in the spring, and there repacked for New York.
The early population of Chicago
was, in a great measure, made up of fur-traders, .\side
from the military, almost every inhabitant was connected
with this traffic, in some form or other.
The first trace
of white occupation of the site of Chicago after it became the home of the I'ottawatt)mies, is by a French
trader named Ciuarie, who located on the west side of
the North Branch of the Chicago River, near the forks.
Gurdon S. Hubbard, whose personal knowledge of Chicago dates back to 1818, says of this trader :*
'*

Prior to iSoo. the North Hraiich r,f the Chicago kiver was
by the Indian traders and voyaj^eurs River Cuaric.* and the
South Branch. Portage River.' On the west side of the Xnrth
Branch a man by the name of Guarie hatl a trading house, sitnated
on the bank of the river about where Kulton Street now is.
This
house was enclosed by pickets.
He located there prior to 1773.
This tradition I received from .Messrs .-\ntoine l)eschamps and .\ntoine Besom, who from about 177S had passed from Lake Michigan
to the Illinois River yearly
they were old men when I first knew
them in 181S. 'I'his tradition was corrnborjted bv other old vova
evidences
geurs.
The
of this trading-house were pointed out to me
by Mr. Deschamps the corn-hills adjoining were distinctly traceable, though grown over with grass."
caiied

'

'

;

;

Baptiste Pointe de Saible doubtless traded in furs
with the Indians, during his long residence on the Chicago River, but whether white traders were settled here
during those years is unknown.
Wni. Burnett, a trader
at St. Joseph, whose wintering-ground in 1790-91, was
on the Kankakee, says in a letter written at St. Joseph,
May 6, 1700 :t "I received a letter yesterday from
Chicago, wherein it is said that nothing is made in the
.Mississippi this year."
February 6, 1791, he writes
" The I'ottawatomies at Chicago have killed a Frenchman about twenty days ago. They .say there is plentv
of Frenchmen." Whether these Frenchmen were traders
with headtpiarters at Chii;ago. or merely passing vovageurs, is not known
neither is there any clew to the
name of Mr. Burnett's correspondent. He again writes,
in the summer of 1798, to Mr, Porthier, a merchant at
-Mackinac J
:

;

:

" In the course of last winter I wrote )im tliat it is expected
lh.it there will be a ^^rirrisnu ;it (.'liir.i^'o this summer, .iiid from
late acccumls
h.ne reaMin to expect that they will be over there
this fall, and should it be the ease, and as
have a house there
.ilre:idy. and a prmnise of assi.,t;ince from headcpiarters, I will
have occasion for a good deal of li(|nors, and some other articles
for th.tt post.
Therefore, should there be a garrison at Chicago
ihis fall. ! will write ft,r an addition of articles to rn\ order."
1

1

(In the arrival of Major Whistler to build and garrison Fort Dearborn, he found at Chicago, as the onlv
+

Hliiii.li.iril'- •• llisl.iry nf Clu.-^ii.-'." p. 7.7.
"Chii.ty.i .VnM'piiii, ^." (». 57.

T

Cuinmiinty ^pclteil Mackinaw iruin abutil loia.

•

summer of
who bought

three French furthe cabin of He Saible
in 1796, and had probably been a resident since that
time ; .\ntoine Ouilmette, who lived near him, and a
trader by the name of Pettell, of whom nothing more
is known.
.\ year latter Le Mai sold his cabin to John
Kinzie, and .\ntoine Ouilmettc entered the service of
the latter, and long remained his employe.
Ouilmette's
hoiise was just north, anti within a very short distance
of Mr. Kinzie's.
.At the time of the Fort Dearborn
massacre, it became the hiding place of Mrs. Helm,
where she was preserved from the furious savages who
sought her life by the courage and coolness of Mrs.
Bisson, a sister of Sirs. Ouilmette.
It was in Ouilmette's
garden that Williain Griffith.* the Quartermaster at
the fort, hid himself behind the currant bushes, ami
when discovered by the family was disguised as a Canadian voyageur and helped to escape with the Kinzies.
.After the departure of the boat containing his employer's fainily, Ouilmette was left the sole white inhabitant of Chicago,
.\fter the arrival of .Ale.vander Robresidents in the
traders
I.eMai,
;

180,5,

inson, who probably came to Chicago to live in 1814,
Ouilmette and he cultivated the field formerly used as
the garden of the fort, raising there good crops of corn.
The crop of 1816 was sold to Captain Bradley after his
arrival

to

rebuild

Chien

the *fort.

.At

the

treaty

made

at

1829 with the tribe of which his
wife was a member, Ouilmette was granted, on her
account, a reservation at Gros Point, now Wilmette.
There he made a farm and remained until the Pottawatomies were removed to the \\'est.
He acconipanied
them with his family, and both hitnself and wife died
at Council Bluffs, Iowa.
His daughter Elizabeth married Michael Welch, of Chicago, and after his death.
Lucius R. Darling, of Silver Lake, Kansas.
.Another
daughter,
Josette. mentioned in"Waubun"
married
John Derosche, and with the other children of the family
Michell. Lewis, Francis. Sophie and Joseph
setPrairie

I")u

in

—

—

banks of the Kansas River, with the tribe.
Before the rebuilding of the fort, one other trader
settled in Chicago.
This was M. Du Pin, who married
the widow of Mr. Lee ( the former proprietor of the
cabin and garden on the lake shore near the fort and
lived in the Kinzie house during the absence of the
family.
.After his removal to Chicago in 1804 John
Kinzie became a very successful trader.
His tradinghou,se a])parently absorbed all the rival establishments
e.vcept the United States Factory.
\ description of
its grow
and success is given in " Waubun " as foltled Oil the

.

lows

:

" By degrees more remote trading-p<jsts were established by
him. all contributing to the parent one at (."hicago at .Milwaukee
with the Menom.mies at Rock River with the Winnebagoes and the
I'ottawatomies
on the Illinois River and Kankakee with the I'ottowattnnies of the Prairies, and with the Kickapoos in what was
called 'l.e Large.' being the widely extended district afterward
;

:

;

erected into Sangamon Count)
l:ach trading-post had its superintendent, and its complement of i/j-rt^vs
its train of pack-horses,
and its equipment of boat> and canoes.
Krom must of the stations
the furs ami peltries \sere brought to (Jhicago on pack-horses, and
the goods necessary for the trade were transported in return by the
-ante method
The ve^sels which came in the spring and fall
fseliioin more than two or three annuall\ ). to bring the supiilles
.and g(K)ds for the trade took the furs that were already collected to
Mackinac, the depot of the Southwest and the .\merican Kur
Coni|)auies.
.\t other seasons thevwere sent to that place in boats,
coasting around the lakes. "
.

—

When the fort was rebuilt in 1S16, Government reestablished the United States Factory connected with
it.
Soon after this a tradin.;-house was established by
Conant and Mack, wealthy merchants of Detroit, at the
*

Atlcrward

Ciipt.iiii Willi.uii

firuTuh

.,(

'icii'jral

Harnsuii\ " >pii>.

'

THE KUR trade AND TRADERS.
point formerly known as " Lee's Place" four miles ui)
This was un governthe South Branch from the fort.
ment land, being included in the " six-miles-square
tract/' and these merchants havin^^ bouj^ht the old
cabin where Mr. White and his man were murdered in
the spring of 1812, sent John Crafts with a large supply of Indian goods, to take possession of the place
and establish there a branch house. The location was
directly in the path of the Indians of the interior as
they brought their furs from the Illinois, Desplaines
and Kankakee, and crossed the portage to the factory
at Chicago.
The establishment was a decided success.
The Indians had no great love for United States factories, and the house at the "portage" secured almost a
monopoly of the furs of the region, until the American
Kur Company decided to swallow both the factory and
the establishment owned by Mr. Crafts.
This was accomplished by the close of 1822 the factory had cea.sed
to exist, and Mack and Conant had transferred their
interests in the fur trade of the region about Chicago

—

to
IX

its

prosperous

rival.

The Amkrican Fur Company and its Traders
Chicago. — When the military possession of 'the

Northwest passed from France to Clreat Britain in 1760,
Hudson's Bay Company, which had been chartered
by Parliament as early as 1670, acquired almost an ex-

the

monopoly of the fur trade. Its success excited
the envy of other capitalists, and in 1783, the Northwest Fur Company was organized at Quebec, and esiablished its po.sts at various points on the upper lakes and
throughout the interior. The new company, contrary
to the custom of the older one, employed voyageurs
for its extended trade, and soon diminished the profits of
the Hudson's Bay Company.
Other organizations were
formed among them an association of British merchants called the Mackinaw Company, which became a
clusive

—

successful rival to the (.>lder companies.
In 1809, John Jacob Astor organized the American
Fur Company, which was chartered by the New York
Legislature
Mr. Astor being the Company.
In connection with the Northwest Company he bought out
the Mackinaw Company in 181 1, and formed the Southwest Company.
The War of 181 2 temporarily interrupted the exi.stence of that organization, but it was revived.
In 1815 Congiess prohibited foreigners from
dealing in furs in the United States and Territories.

—

The Southwest Company, composed mainly

of British

merchants, .sold out its uiterest to Mr. Astor .soon after,
and the company was known as the
American Fur
Company " after the spring of 181 7.*
" Having entire cliarg^e of the management of the company
in the West were Ramsey Crooksand Robert Stuart,
To \ViiIiam
*

Matthews was entrusted the cngaj^ln^ of vovageurs and clerks in
Canada, with his headquarters in Montreal.
fhe voyageurs he
took from the hahitiutt (farmers); young, active, athletic men
were sought for indeed, none but such were en;.jaged, and they
passed under inspection of a surgeon.
.^I^. M. also purchased at
Montreal such goods as were suited for the trade to load his boats.
These boats were the Canadian hutlctiHx, principally used in those
day^ in transferring goods to upper St. Lawrence River and its
tributaries, manned bv four oarsmen ami a steersman, capacity
about si.K tons.
I'he vovageurs and clerks were uiulcr indentures
for a term uf live years.
Wages (^f voy;igeurs Sioo, clerks from
These uere all novices in tlie business.
S120 to S500 per annum.
lie plan of theci^nipanv was to arrange and secure the services of
old traders and their vo\ageurs, wlio at liie ( new nrgani/ation <if
the company were in the Indian cmintry, depending on their inHuence and knowledge of the trade willi the Indians and as fast
as possible secure the vast trade of the West and Xorihwest within
the district of the I'nited States, interspersing the novices brought
from Canada, so as to consolidate, exleml and monopolize as far
as possible over the country, the Indian trade.
The lirst two years
tltey had succeeded in biinging into their employ seven-eighths of
;

I

)

;

(iurdon S. Hiil>K)fd,

in "

Chiiajjo Antiqiiilirs."
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the old Indian traders on the upper Mississippi, Wabash and Illinois rivers. Lakes Superior ami Michigan, and their tributaries as
far north as the boundaries ol the L'niteti Stales extended.
The
other eighth thought that their interest was to remain independent ;
toward such, the company selected their best traders, and located
tliem in opposition, with instructions so lo manage by imderselling
At Mackinaw, the trader's brigades
as to bring them to terms.
was organized, the company selecting ihe most capable Trader to l»e
the manager of his particular brigade, which consisted of from live
to twenty batteoux laden with goods.
'This chief or manager,
when reaching a countrv allotted to him made detachments, locating trading-houses with districts clearly detined, for the operations
of that particular post, and so on, until his ground was fully occupieil by traders under h;in. over whom he had absolute authority."

The law excluding foreigners from trading in the
Indian country seemed designed to apply to conii)anies
The American fur Company,
and not individuals.
controlled by an American, was considered an exclusively American company, arid was allowed for the successful prosecution of its business, certain privileges
which did not conform to the letter of the law. The
various Indian agents at the western posts were directed
through the Governor of Michigan 'I'erritory. to grant
licenses to such traders as the agents of Mr. Astor
should designate.
The British traders formerly connected with the Southwest Company were familiar with
the fur trade, and were trusted by the Indians, over

whom their influence was unbounded. The Canadian
voyageurs were indispensable to the successful prosecution of the business, and it was not long before
licenses were in the hands of British traders, who sent
their engages to every part of the Indian country, hold-

ing that they were American citizens under the provisions of Jay's treaty, and that the form of naturalization was unnecessary.

Ramsey Crooks, agent of the American Fur Gompany, wa.s
born in the town of Greenock, Scotland, lanuary 2, 17S7.
When
sixteen vears of age he migrated to Canada, and was for awhile
employed as junior clerk in the mercantile house of Maitland.
Garden vV Auldjo. in Montreal. In 1S05, he engaged in the service of a merchant named Gillespie, and went to the then frontier
village of St. Louis, where he remained two or three years, afterward trading with the Indians on the Missouri River on his own
Robert McClellan was one of his associates ind friends
account.
while in Missouri, and the two yoimg traders fought manfully for
their rights against the arrogance and tyranny of the Missouri
Fur Company, which with Manual Lisa at its head, did not scruple to instigate the Siou,\ to acts of violence against rival traders.
In 1S09. John Jacob Astor conceived the ilesign of e^tablising a
chain of trading-posts on the Missouri and La I'iatte rivers to the
Rockv Moimtains. and thence to the Pacific. Mr. Crooks relinquished his business on the Missouri, and at the desire of Mr.
Astor joined the party of tradcrsand trappers which, starting from
St. Louis, was to traverse the countrv to the Pacific, and at the
mouth of the Columbia River establish the principal station of the
After much suffering and many wanderings, the party
company.
Mr. Crooks returned to St. Louis
reached .Vstorla in May, 1S12.
in 1813, and the following year, through the capture of the station
by the Uritish, and the failure of our government to give protection to the American fur-traders. Mr. .\sior reiinquislicd all operaIn 1S17, at the re-formation of the
tion on the I'acihc coast.
American Fur Company, Mr. Oooks again joined Mr. Astor, and
was the agent of the company at .Mackinaw for the ensuing five
vears.
.\lthough his residence was in New York, he >pent much
time at .Mackniaw, and was well known, and personally esteemed
by the many traders connected with the compau)-. at the stations
at Chicago, (ircen llav, Milwaukee and elsewhere in the NorthThe partner-hip with Mr. .\stor was dissolved in 1S30,
west.
when Mr. Cmnks resumeil hi< former position as a salaried emplovi'
of the company, but in i'!34, Mr. A^tor. beginning to feel tiie
intirmities of age. solvl out the *itock of the company, and transferred
thcch.irter to Mr. Crooks an<l fibers, .-tnil this gentleman was thereupon elected president of the company. However, tile busines-,
did not continue pro-perous. ami in 1S42. the .\merican Fur (Company made an assignment and passed out of existence. In 1545.
Mr. Crooks opened a commi-i'-ion house, for the sale of furs and
This business, which prr»ved very successful,
skins in New York.
he continued until fi': death, which occurred at his residence in
New York city on the fith of June 1S59, in the seventy-third year
.Mr. Crooks w;is nr»teil for his extreme modcsiy and
of his age.
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iinobtnisiveness, his slerlinfj integrity, aiul purity of life, and the
kindness, piitience and humanity lie exhibited to all those uilh
both white man and redwiioni he had to deal

—

Rainsev Crooks left New York to assume the duties
of ayent of the American Kur Company at Mackinaw,
From that time he was intimately conin March, 1S17.

—

nected with many of the Chicai^o traders furnisliinj;goods both to the traders connected with his company
and those who acted independently. In a collection of
the possession of Curdon S. Hubbard,
be fomid relatin;i>: to the early trade
and traders of Chicaijo and to the .g^eneral operations of
Tlie following extracts are from these
the company.
letters.
On the 22d of June, 181 7, Mr. Crooks writes
from " Michilimackinac " to John K-inzie of Chicag(j

now in
much to

his letters,

.there

is

:

—

" Dear Sir: Since my arrival seven day^ ago, no opportunity
By the arrival of
of communicating with y<iu has presented itself.
Mr. Lamorandiere [ am happy to learn your success in the inte
I look for a visit
campaign, and sincerely hone it may continue.
from vou soon, but should that be inconvenient yet for some time,
any communication yf»ii may, in the interim, favor us with shall be
duly attended

to.

"Enclosed is a letter to Mr. Haniel IJourassa,* who appears
have been shamefully imposed upon by Mr. lUiisson and associates; however being averse to forming an opinion injurious to anv
one without pr(x>f. I ha\"e requesteil Mr. IJourassa to avail himself
of the tirst convcvance+ to this place. In order that on the arrival of
these gentlemen^ a full investigation mav take place, which, withBourassa
out his presence must be imperfect and unsatisfactory.
may perhaps ilreail the consequences of putting himse'lf in my power,
but his general character hitherto does not permit my entertaining
any suspicions of his honesty, and he may come here without apShould Mr. iJuisson and his friends have acted as
prehension.
basely as report says, they may possibly try to intimidate Dourassa
so as to prevent his coming here, but I trust you will assure him
my only wish for his presence is to state before them the circumto

stances attending this transaction in

its different

stages

" I am very sorry to learn the arrangements you have thought
make with the gcads given you bv Mr. Kocheblave for
the Southwest Company, but as I am persuaded that you have not
been well treated in this affair, it is for your advantage to take the
lirst opportunity to come here (Mackinaw) where, when Mr. Buisson arrives, the difficulty will be settled in the most equitable

proper to

manner."
in

a letter to Mr. A.stor,

" In Lake Michigan the complexion of our adventures are
various only one person we equipped (on his own account) has
He has done pretty well. Kinzie at Chicago is said
yet come in.
to have been fortunate, but at other points report speaks a more
equivocal language. We hear that the people in the Illinois River
"Go\ernor Cass, although
have made out tolerably."
.
positively instructed to be guided by the orders of the\\'ar Department of last year in regard to the granting of licensing to foreigners, and having no directions from .\cting Secretarv Graham to beslow any specific imlulgences on your agents, has written Major
I'uthuff (Indian Agent at (ireen Hay, afterward dismissed) to attend
particularly to our wishes
and should he act as the discretionary
nature of his ort.lers will allow, he can serve our purpose almost as
cffectuallv as if foreigners had been excluded generallv and we
had oblaineil the nuuilier of license^ in l)lank which vou at one
lime so confidently expected. With this knowledge of the disposition evinced by the Governor of Michigan I'errilory for our success, you may well suppose no effort i^n t>ur part to engage the Indian Agent here (Colonel lluwycr at Mackinaw) in ((ur tatise, livit
his nut being I)ound to pursue any particular system will leave all
we obtain to be acquircil by our own exertions. So cf>nl]ictiiig will
In- the claims on his indulgence, ant.1 so many ^traLtgems will be
tricti to thwart our views, that it would he the extreme of fully to
h;i/;ird an upininn of the result, but if he only remains true to ;he
line ul coiiducl we may prevail on him to adopt, we ii.itfer our-

—

.

From Michilimackinac, 31st July, 1817, to John
Kinzie at Chicago
" D^ar Sir: Vour favor of the 4th instant came duly to hand,
:

—

as also the seventy-three Packs by ('aptain Barney, the freight of
which I paid and had them safely stored where thev still remain in
the shape vou sent them, as Mr. Heaubien could not jxissiblv gel a
However, I
press, so busy have we been since his arrival here.
siiall do what vou wi>hei.l him to execute, though from the unheardon
way
from
Montreal,
we
of desertion of our men
the
are left almost helpless, and men cannot be got here on anything like reasonWould you believe that ordinary boatmen ask a thouable terms.
sand livres, many get eignt or nine hundred, anil iho?e who can
just talk enough Indian to tell their master's private business to
the savages, will not listen to an\ thing short of eleven or twelve
hundred livres, with an equipment which could not be purchased
If therefore ydu have any itlea of
here for less than fifty dollars.
depending on this post for men. my advice would be to aband<in
every thought of the kind, anil secur^; those vini have about vou.
Mr. Ueaubien sold me his skins after a residence of ^.everal ilavs
had given him an opportunity of becoming iniiinately acquainted
with the highest value set on them by contending parties, and I ani
He has directeit me to credit you
very sure they were well sold.
with Si. 007-5 o" hi^ account, which has been done.
\'ouraccount
against Fensonneau has been acknowiedgeil and passed to vour
cretAit.
The best Indian Corn will not conmiand above two dollars per bushel, at this time, and indeed an immediate sale at that
I
cannot therefore, take
price could not be effected, for cash.
upon myself to sacrilice ytair property, anil prefer keeping it till
better times.
Accept my thanks for your goodness in forwarding
mv request to Kourassa, but should he not come soon, his appearwill onlv be an additional charge to no purpose, as I'ensonwill be ofT in a few days. Should Bourassa not be already on
the way to this place when you receive tnis please say he need not

ance
neau

come on my account."
From Michilimackinac. August
Kinzie at Chicago
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:

For advances in Canada
ditto at Mackinac

t

The amount, stated in .American money, was
From .Michilimackinac, September 19, 1818,
Jean Bte. Beaubien at

**

99-13
313.11

$68. 70.
to

Mr.

Milliwakie:"

—

" Dtijr Sir: Per the schooner
Hercules' I have shipped to
the care of Mr. John Kinzie at Chicago, according to your order,
5 Barrels Flour and 6 Barrels Whiskev containing iqt) 1-2 gallons
marked |. I! B. which 1 hope will reach vou in good order.
I
am
glad to learn by .Mr. I'ertian, just arrived from I >etroit, that you
had left that place for your home without making a very long
'

"

sta\-

19, 181S. Mr. Crooks writes to
Chandonnai.s, Chica.ijoJ

(hi
iite.

September

:

rhc

•

e-diHirs.

dirfvrciu siicHmc^ of Kin/ii*
wlin sMiridrf uniformity i-i hter

• N'ovitiriiir.

Oanitrl

1S18, to

'*
Dear Sir: Being verj- busy at this moment, I have only
time to say your son reached me in good health, which he has continued ever since to enjoy with but little interruption.
.Mr. Dickson made but a short stay here, and although I mentioned your
desire of his arranging with me. on your part for John he was so
entirely absorbeil in the pressure of his own affairs as not to have
an hour to bestow on the settlement contemplated. I am anxious
that a perfect understanding should be had as to vour son. with as
little delay as the case will admit of, and beg you bvthe verv first
conveyance to give me at length, your ideas on this interesting
I am inclined to think, from all I
have seen of him that
subject.
I
bought M. Chandonet's skins,
he will realize all your hopes,
but the amount does not meet your expectations.
Vour several
favors have been duly received, and with some exceptions the sums
to be collected for you are at your credit.
'I'he accounts detailing
evervthing shall be forwarded by .Mr. Deschamps. who goes off in
Messrs. Chandonet and James Kensie* are equippeil
a few days.
by us.
I send you a Pork-eater+ for three years.
Mis engagement
is enclosed, and his account with us is

-

;

15,

:

"

In a letter enclosed to Mr. Bourassa in the above,
and which is written in French, Mr. Crooks says;

On the 23d of June, 1817,
Mr. Crooks says:

selves with getting hold of a larger share of the trade than last
"*
year.

X Cliand<innai>< was formerly cirrk- I
Fort Ilcarlii.rn mas«.irrf wa.s iii<.triiin<'nl

Hfald.

:ifirn,v;ird
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i>.

s.iinr
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" D,itr S/r: By Capt. Church in the 'Herciiles' you wilf ri-tcive four barrels whiskey containin-j 144 ;;aIlons, ami 6 barrrls
To Mr. Scliiiiil! lour, which I hope uill reach you in g<xui order.
I cannot promler I will deliver the barrel Hour, as you directed.
ise you any more liquor, (or spirits of every kind are not only tlear
scarce.
Messrs. Mack A: C'onant have receiveil
say Si. 174. but by the
remitted them on your .iccnunt
enclosed accounts from these gentlemen it appears you are still in
slmweil a balance of
account
lliey
furnished
'i'he first
their debt,
$216,3" 1-2 against you, but by another they made out afterwards,
We" enclose those acvou arc their debtor only Si'>S.S7 1-2.
counts, and your note to Sherbal Conant ^: Co. cancelled, which
will give you all the information we possess nn the subject of your
affairs with these gentlemen.
" ]'. S.
HerThe two barrels you left here are also in ihc
"

but

uncommonly

the draft

—

I

'

cules."

From Michilimackinac September
K-inzie,

Chicago

" Dftir Sir:

19, 181S, to

John

:

—

Having just returned after an absence of fifteen
as \et unable to transmit by this oppnrtunity your account current, but I will devote my tirst leisure moments to that
object.
W'e remitted to .\[essrs. ("onant and Mack 81.174. on
your account of Mr. Chandonnais, but by the papers encloseil by
this conveyance to that gentleman, it appears that he is still in
Vour letter coverinj; remittances to ihem
arrears with that house.
By Capt. Church., in the Hercules vou
has been forwarded.
will receive a keg of Madeira Wine, as per acc't subjoined, which
have not a drop of I'ort, otherwi.se
I hope vou will find good.
vonr request relative to that article wmild have been attendeil lo.
1'..
V.. 14 llarrels^V
Enclosed is Bill Ladnig of J.
J. l'>. C. 12 barrels,

am

ilays, I

'

'

We

the former for Mr. lieaubien and the latter for Mr. Cliandomiais,
will settle with the
which we were directed to consign to yon.
Captain for the freight of these. John is in gotxi health and writes
by the Hercules.'

We

'

*

August
Kinzie;.

II,

1819, Mr.

Crooks

a.y^aiii

writes to

John

>

—

Dair Sir
Your several favors up to it)th ulto, have come
All has been
to hand and their different enclosures aitendeil to.
passed to your credit as they were >everally collected, but wnere
any inaccuracy existed, we made the necessiiry alteration, which
you will discern in youraccount now enclosed by this the balance
now is S220.go, which, of course, stands at your debit. The indentures of your son John. I had tilled up with the intention of
sending you an exact copy signed by me, but Mr. Robert Dickson,
arriving here in the meantime. I consulted him as you originally
proposed, and at his instance put in $125 for each <if the 2 last
years of John's apprenticeship.
I hope this will meet your approbation.
The instrument duly e.\ecuted is now enclosed, a copy of
which please execute and return me by first conveyance to this
place. Thus far your son has behaved in a becoming manner. Mr.
Abbott did, I believe, everything in his power last winter to improve his general knowledge, as also his scholastic knowledge and
my friend Mr. Robert Stuart, in whose charge he will pass the apHe is attacheit
proaching season, will not fail to do him justice.
to our retail store, but 1 now and then have him with me in the
wholesale department, anil sn sonn as he is eligible, he will be so
much in the counting-house ;is to give him an opportunity of understanding our general business, but in concerns of some intricacy
and intlnite detail to keep him there now would be a loss of preVou may however
cious time, "both to him and the (Company.
rest assured that everv attention will be paid to making your son a
man of business. With surprise and astonishment I learn the very
questionable course Mr.
[can U'.e. Chandonnait has thought
proper to pursue; but reiving with the mmost confidence r>n vour
hilUience over hini, 1 siJH flatter myself that at least n part of tlie
amount he owes us wouKI have been remitted before this time,
more particularly as several gentlemen informed me he had in his
p<jsse>sion Si.txio arising from ilic sale of his peltries to Mr.
gave him credit, for without
*'rafts.
.\t vonr reconnnendation
that
ne\er would h.i\c trusted him a dollar, and your being on
ihc spot where he resiilcd,
Lert.dnly felt as safe as vvitli tiie best
'

:

;

t

I

I

man we deal with. Mrange and nn:icc<'un;ahic it is. that we have
not received any kiml of remittance, notwithstanding the e.\,lrava:^ant conduct of this person
but, as \,ni inlroduceil him lc> u-, 1
im bound to hiipe, .il though \iiu li.i\c n..t inLnliinicd even hJs name
in ain of your letters this sunimcr, that ymi have done, and will
"oniiniie to do all in vonr power in insure the p.i\'menl ol our
iaim, at no very ili*-ianl day.
He owes us upwards <if S4.000, 1
shall impatiently wait vour answer.
return you lironks' re;

<

We

u<

9S
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trade, this would be no protection to the property so ion^ as the
To me this seems like a forced
country is occupied b\- Indians.
construction to meet tlie case ot Wallace \ Uavis's goods.
(At
say
anyttiin<j detinite to (."oquillard
Hardscrabble).
I
covitd not
I, howon this subject, as I did not kn<nv wiiat would t)e done
ever, told him the matter would he referred to Mr. Stuart, ulto
would let him know throuj^h .\Ir. Crafts what provision would be
made. Coquillard says (icneral Tipton ijave him a license last
i
believe
,
vear, and permission to take a few barrels of whiskey.
a young man by the name of liosie has jjone tti Chicaijo or its
vicinity for Schwartz.
If -Mr. Crafts has left .Mackinaw, it would
Schw-irtz does not conduct his busibe well to advise him of this.
ness either with prudence or economy,
f am told he makes i^reat
Should he be prevented from
calculations on Bosie this .season.
doing much. I think he would be compelled to give up the business
as soon as ne.\t season."
.

July 12, 1826, .N[r. Stone writes from Detroit to Mr.
Robert Stuart, agent of .-Vinerican Fnr Company at
.\Iacl:ina\v

"

:

have found a small account against the American Fur
Company, for a set of Cart IJoxes and some Corn flaskets which
Mr. Crafts gave David Cooper an order to purchase for the Chihave paid the same and charge the amoimt to
cago adventure.
I
your department and forward you the account herewith,"
I

John Crafts, mentioned in the above letter, remained
Lee place, as trader for Conant cV Mack, until

at the

In the fall of 181S Jean Baptiste Beaubien was transferred from .Milwaukee to ("hicaso, by the
.-Vmerican Fur Company, as its asent.
He erected a
small trading-house at the mouth of the Chicago River
then about the foot of what is now .Madison Street
and commenced business, .-\fter a few years he succeeded in obtaining so large a share of the Indian trade
that C'onant & .Mack sold out their establishment to the
.\inerican Fur Company, and .Mr. (.>afts became the
('hicago agent with -Mr. Beaubien under him.
.Mr.
Crafts reinained in charge of the Chicago house until
his death in the latter part of 1825,* and John Kinzie
was appointed his successor, l)ut lived only about two
years after his appointment.
William H. Wallace had a trading establishment at
Hardscrabble, after the post was vacated by Mr. Crafts.
'I'his trading-house is mentioned in one of the letters
quoted in this chapter as " Wallace ^: Davis's." Mr.s.
Ivinzie, in " Waubun," speaks of the trading-house of
(ieorge Hunt and Mr. Wallace, but locates it at Wolf
Point. t
Mrs. .Archibald Clybourne, in her account of
the arrival of her father's family at Chicago in 1S26.
also mentions ,\Ir. Wallace.
William H. Wallace was a
Scotchman, and had been connected with the .American
Fur Company since Mr. .•Vstor attempted to found the
Pacific station at -Astoria.
When the company was reorganized in 181 7 he became one of its clerks, and had
charge of the details of fitting out the flotillas at .Montreal, arranging the crews, and assigning the clerks to
their several boats. In 1S18 he was assigned by .Messrs.
Crooks and Stuart to th; lower Wabash, with headquarters at Fort Harrison.
In a letter to these .gentlemen dated at Fort Harrison, December, 181S, now deposited with the Chicago Historical Society, Mr. Wallace gives .some interesting particulars of his journey to
that place.
He mentions his arrival at the mouth of
the St. Joseph on the 22d of September and at the
"
"Cow-pen on the 26th, where he was detaineil. to his
great indignation, by " .Mr. Reamc." until two of the
party could go to Fort Wayne to shuw their licenses to
the agent there
which took twelvedays.
.After various
delays, and much difficulty, he arriveil at Fort Harrison
im the 4th of Deceniber, and says: " The country is
far beyond my expectations, and if the business is well
conducted where Reame is, we shall do well, for there

about 1822.

1

;

•

Srr Icttir

.if

David Slone.

t "Watthiin," p. ?oi.

plently of furs and Indians in the country."
Mr.
Wallace was on the Lower Wabash as late as 1S21-22.
and at the .same time John H. Davis was clerk for the
-American Fur Company on the L'pper Wabash.
It is
very possible that these two composed the firm of "Wallace & Davis," as there was a John ( L. ? Davis residMr. Wallace was living in Hardscabing herein 1830.
ble in the winter of 1826-27, 2nd is said to have died
in Chicago.
In 1822, after the abandonment of the
United States Factory at Chicago, by Government, the
factory building was bought b\ the .American Fur Company, and soon after sold to John B. Beaubien, w^ho made
it his dwelling house.
.After the death of John Crafts in
1825, John Kinzie was appointeil agent of the Company.
He moved, after the " Winnebago Scare," from
his old home on the North Side to the house of Mr.
Beaubien, and died soon after, having his residence there,
although absent im a visit to his daughter in the fort at
the time of his death.
The Indian trade had become comparatively unimportant in the region of Chicago before the death of
-Mr. Kinzie.
The treaty with the Pottawatomies and
neighboring tribes, and their consequent removal to the
West a few years later, terminated what importance
the place still retained as a trading .station.
The Kinzie F.^milv. The biography of John Kinzie has already been given.
In tnat is included the history of .Margaret .McKenzie, the mother of his three
is

—

eldest children

—

'William, Jame.s

and Elizabeth.

WlLl.lAM, the oldest son, accompanied his mother to \*irginia,
on her separation from Mr. Kinzie.
He was there marrietj, and
subsequently removed to Indiana, where he died.
JaMF.s ivINZlK, who was born at Detroit, -April 21, 1793, returned to the West soon after the close of the \Var of 1S12.
.As
early as the summer of 181S he was a trader connected with the
.American Fur Company, and in 1S21 is mentioned bv the United
States Factor at Cireen Hay as having been "detected in selling
large quantities of whiskey to tlie Intlians at and near Milwalky of
[.ake Michigan
in consequence of which the Indian agent at
Chicago directed hiui to close his concerns at Milwalky in sixty
He probably came to Chicago soon
days, and leave the place."
after this, as Mark lieaubien bought a log house of him in iSsfi.
In 1829, in company with .Archibald Caldwell, he built a tavern a:
Wolf Poinr, on the West .Side, at ihe "forks" of the river. Mr.
CaldweH sold out his interest to James Kinzie and the latter rented
the house to Elijah Wentworth. who arrived at Chicago in the fail
of HJ29 and opened the Wolf Tavern in 1830.
.\Ir. Kinzie built,
in 1S33, the Green Tree Tavern on the northeast corner of North
Canal and West Lake streets, its name being from a solitary oak
which stood near. This hotel, afterward called the Chicago Hotel,
was situated, together with the dwelling of Mr. Kinzie. and the
store of Messrs. Kinzie ^; Hall, on Lot 7. Hlock 22, original Town
of Chicago.
-Mr. Kinzie's partner was his hall brother. Mr. Hall,
who formerly resided in Virginia.
Mr. Kinzie was one of the
trustees of the School Section in December, 1829
the first Sheriff
appointed by the (lovernor for Cook County the tirst town auctioneer and one of the Town Trustees in 1S25.
He married his
William See, a preacher and
tirst wife, Leah See. daughter of
Mr. Kinzie removed
blacksmith, who also lived at Wolf I'oint.
to Kacine (then Root River), Wis, as earlv as 1835, where his
wife died June 22, 1S35. On his removal to Kacine he at tirst opened
a store for white and Indian trade, and afterward engaged in millThe second wife of Mr. Kinzie was \ irginia
ing and farming.
He removed from Racif.e tt) the interior
Hale, wh<i survixed him.
Wisconsin,
and
died
in Clyde, Iowa Co., Jainiar\' 13, iSf)^.
of
Kl.lz.\t:KTn KlNZIF-, sister i>f William and J.tmes. came to
Chicago from \'irginia, and was married bv |.»hn Kinzie, her father.
10 Samuel .Miller, July 29, 1S20.
Mr. Miller wa^ the f>wner of a
house on the North Side, at the forks, which was used as a tavern
anil known as the Miller House.
He received ;t !; eiise ;is i.-ivernkccper in .\pril, i.s3l, but the house had been u-ed for that piirpo-e several )ears prior to that date.
In the spring of l,s32, the
.Miller family, with many others, movetl inltj Fort llearborn. from
fear of the Indians, and soon after that time Mrs. Miller died, and
Mr,
it is believed
that Mr. Miller 1-fi Chicago the same year
Miller had been in partnership with .\rchibald Clybourne, selling
gCKKls, in 1-S29, ami thev were that year authorized to keep a ferr\'
He w.is one ol
across the Chicago River "at the hnver forks."
;

:

:

;
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the Commissioners of the County, and one of the first licensed innHe removed from Chicago to
keepers and merchanlsof the town.
.Michigan City, where he died.
"About the year iSoo," John K.inrie married Mrs. Ei.ea.nor
This lady had been a captive four ye;irs when
{ Lytle) McKlLLiP.
a child among the Seneca Indians, and upon her recover)-, her
parents removed from the valley of the Alleghany, their home for

J

^ly^t^/Xfi^

/C«Wy-^

several years, to the safe neighborhood of Detroit, settling atGrosse
Pointe, eight miles from the former post.
Eleanor here married
Colonel McKilHp. a Kritish officer, who was accidentiy killed near
Fort Defiance, in 1794. when in command at that post, leaving
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gogue

to sweeten the task of learning, the exercises gave to the
pupil a pleasant association with tlic fragrance of green tea, which
always kept that spelling-book fresh in his mind.
discharged
soldier was upon one occasion engaged to take charge of him, along
with the ofiicer's children, but the teacher's habits of drunkenness
and irregularity caused the school to be discontinued in less than
three months.
His best friend in these days was Washington
Whistler, a son of the commanding officer, in after years a distinguished ci\-il engineer in his own country, and in the service of the
Emperor of Russia. At the time of the m.assacre in 1S12, Kinzie
was nine years of age. He preserved a distinct recollection of ail
the particulars that came under his own observation.
The discipline of these thrilling events doubtless helped to form in him that
fearlessness as well as that self-control which characterized his
manly years. The circumstances of the massacre are familiar to
all.
W'hen the troops left the garrison, some friendly chiefs, knowing what was in contemplation by their young men, who would not
be restrained, took possession of the boat in which was Mrs Kinzie
and her children, and guarded them safely till the fighting was over.

A

one daughter, afterward Mrs. Margaret (McKi'.lip) Helm. After
Mrs. McKillip's marriage to John Kinzie, about the year iSoo,
she went with her husband to live on the St. Joseph Kiver, in
Michigan, where now is the town of Bertrand.and thence came to
Chicago in the summer of 1S04. The story of her -escape with
her little children from the perils of the day of the Fort Dearborn
massacre, and their subsequent return to re -occupy the old home
with her family, and her hospitable kindly spirit, which made her
house a home for every stranger, has been often told.
When the
children had left the old roof for homes of their own or to engage
in business, and Mr. Ivlnzie was appointed agent of the American
Fur Company, she went with him to the house of Mr. Beaublcn,
and after his death moved into the agency-house belonging to her
son-in-law, Dr. Wolcott, on the North Side.
In the spring of
lci3i, with her daughter,
Mrs. Helm, she accompanied her son,
John H. Kinzie, and his wife on their return to Fort Winnebago,
travelling on horseback a large portion of the way, mounting her
horse " in spite of her sixty years " and her incurable and terrible

,^^i
^*?^,

^Cv::.-^^^

disease, "with the activity of a girl of sixtt^en,"
In the fall of
the following year ( 1832 } Mrs. Kinzie was taken by her son John

H. to Prairie du Chien for medical treatment, the journey being
made in an open boat from Fort Winnebago down the Wisconsin
River to the Mississippi,
Her disease a cancer in the facewas incurable. After remaining some months in Prairie du Chien,
she returned to Fort Winnebago, and thence went to New York

—

City,

where she died early

in the

year 1S34.

At a meeting of the Chicago Historical Society, July
II, 1877, Hon. I. X. Arnold, President of the Society,
read the following sketch of the late Colonel John H.
Kinzie, eldest son of John and Eleanor Kinzie, which
he received from Mrs. Nellie
of

;

Kinzie) Gordon," daughter

John H. Kinzie, and which was written by the

Mrs. Juliette A. Kinzie, his wife

late

;

John H. Kinzie was born at Sandwich. U. C. on the 7th of
July, 1803.
It was not by design that his birthplace was in the
British Dominions, for his mother was patriotic beyond most of her
sex
but having crossed the river from Detroit, the place of her
temporarj' sojourn, to pass the day with her sister, Mrs. WilJiara
Forsyth, it so happened that before evening her eldest son drew his
first breath on a foreign soil.
While still an infant he was carried
in an Indian cradle, on the shoulders of ^ French en-^a-^e. to their
home, at what is nowtlie town of liartrand on the St. loseph River,
in Michigan.
At one of their encampments, on tlie jouriic;'. he
made a narrow escape with his life, owing to the carelessness of
his bearer in placing him H;,'ainst a tree in tlie immediate proximity
"f a blazing hre,
A spark escaping, lodged in the neck of his
dress, causing a fearful burn, of wiiich he carried the mark ever
ifter.
His father iiaviug purchased the trading establishment of
M'Mis. I.cMai, at the mi>ulh of the Chicago River, removed with
hi-^ family to the place on the fullnwing \car.
Some companies of
iul.iuiry, under command of Major John Whisikr, arrived at the
>-"inc time
4th of July and commenced the coristruc'.inn of l-ori
I'carhorn.
Xt his home, on the banks of tlu- river, nearlv ftppuniie
•he f.,r;. thj. chi!.!lioi>d of Mr. Kin/ie w.is passed, until the hruak'!
'.".is' "iitof
the War of 1S12.
he frontier at th.il time alfordcd no
(ai-Miii-v for ethication.
Wliat children contrived to scramble into
mtwt l)t- acquired under the paternal roof.
Mr. Kin/ic loved lo
describe lii-. deli-jfht upon one f'lcasion, wlien 011 the opeiiin;^^ of a
chc-^t of I.-, I, .miong ilic stores bn.i;i;lit hy ihf annual Mlio-.tier. a
•^peMinLj-nock w.iv .Irawn forth \\\\<\ presented to him.
His cousin,
RolHi-t I-rT-vtltat ih.il lime a mendier of hW father's family, uiidert"«>k ti. leach h:m lo read. anil, aiihough there -rrni- lo hiive In en
but little p.ilience and forlit.irance on the part 'if the young |)eda;

—

7

—

'^t#;ti;i^.^-<-0
They were the next dav escorted by the Chief " Robinson," and
other friends, in their boat, to the St. Joseph River, to the home of
Mme. Uertrand, a sister of tlie famous Chief To-pee-nee-bee haw.
whence, after a short sojourn, they were carried to iJetroit, and delivered as prisoners of war to the British commanding ofticer.
Colonel McKee.
The fainil}-, after the fatlier rejoined them in the
following winter, were established in tlie old family mansion, on
One
the corner of [efferson Avenue aiul Wavne Street, Detroit.
of the saddest features of the ensuing winter was the spectacle of
the suffering of the American pri-^oners. who were from time to
The tentime brought into heaihiuariers by their Indian captors.
derness of feeling, which was a distinguishing trait in the subject
of this sketch, made him ever foremost in his efforts to bargain with
the savages for the ransom of the sufferers, and many were thus
<fnnetimev to the sahatirm of
re-eueti, and nursed, ami c:ired for
their lives, though too often to merely a mitigation of the tortures
undergone.
Kinzie,
>r..had
been paroled bytieneral
tliey hail
Mr.
IVoctor. but upiin a suspieion that he was in correspondence with

—

Harri--on. who was known to be meditating an attempt to
recoviT the city of Detroit, he was seized and sent a prisoner to
Can.-ida, leaving his wife and young family tc» I>e cared f<^<r as they
nii-ht, until, .ii'ter the lapse of s..nic months, the capture of the
place by (ieueial Harrison secured tliem a fast friend in that noble

(iencral
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The father was at lenjjth released and restored
to his family, with one solitary shilling in his pocket.
That httle
coin has always been carefully presented by his descendants, as a
and excellent man.

memento

of those troublous times.

It

so happened that in Detroit,

which his unsettled and eventful life Iiad made inevitable. To her
explanations and judicious criticisms upon the books he read, and
her patience in imparting knowledge from her own well-stored mind,
he was indebted for the ambition which surmounted earlv disadvantages, and made him the equal of many whose youthful years
have been trained in schools.
Mr. Stewart was a severe disciplinHe believed that the surest way to make of a clerk a systearian.
matic and methodical man of business was never to overlook the
slightest departure from the prescribed routine of dulv.
Upon one
occasion, young Kinzie, out of patience with the slow-dragging
movements of a party of his employes, who were engaged in hauling wood in sledges across the straits from Bois r>lank Island, took
the reins from the hands of one, and drove across and returned
with his load, to show the men how much more they could have
accomplished if they had made the effort.
Mr. Stewart's commendation was, " Ah, you have changed your occupation for ihat of
hauling wood, have you
\'ery well, you can continue it " and,
as the young man was too proud to ask to be relieved, he actually
drove the sledge and brought wood through the bitter winter till
the ice gave way in May.
His chief recreations throughout this
period were trapping silver-gray foxes during any chance leisure
hour in the winter, and learning to play on the violin, his instructress being a half-breed woman.
In 1S24, being still in the employ
of the Fur Company, he was transferred from Mackinaw to Prairie
du Chien. He had made a visit to his parents on attaining his majority, and had returned to Mackinaw in a small boat, coasting the
western shore of Lake Michigan.
He was the first white man who
set foot on shore at Wau-kee-gan <it least since the days of the
explorers.
While at Prairie du Chien. Mr. Kinzie learned the
Winnebago language, and compiled a grammar, as far as such a
task was practicable.
The Ottawa, Pottawatomie, and Chippewa
dialects he had been familiar with from his childhood.
He also
learned the Sioux language, and partially that of the Sauks and
Foxes. About this time, Colonel Kinzie received an invitation
from General Cass, then Governor ot the iemtory of Michigan,
to become his private secretary, and in 1826, he escorted a deputation of Winnebagoes to Washington to visit their Great ?'ather,
the President.
He was at the Treaty of " Butte des Morts " in the
summer of 1S27, and accompanied the Commissioner, Colonel McKenny, to the Portage of the Fox and Wisconsin rivers, to be
present at the surrender of the " Red-Bird," a Winnebago chief.
who, with his comrades, had been concerned in the murder of the
Gaznier familyat Prairie du Chien,
Mr. Kinzie look a different
view of the actual complicity of Red-Bird from what has been given
to the public.
His journal, kept at the time, is of great interest.
He was called from his station, beside the military officer appointed
to receive the prisoners, by Kau-iay-man-nee, the principal chief
of the nation, to stand beside him, and listen fo what was said on
both sides at this interview, and tell him whether his speech to the
!

;

—

as upon more remote frontiers, the advantages of education were
extremely limited.
The war had disarranged everything. During'
the four years' sojourn of the family in this place the children had
occasional opportunities of beginning at a school which promised
well, but which, as a general rule, was discontinued at the end of
Amid such unpropitious circumstances were the
the first quarter.
rising generation at that day obliged to acquire what degree of
learning they found it possible to attain.
Ini8i6, the Kinzie family returned to their desolated home in
Chicago.
The bones of the murdered soldiers, who had fallen four
years before, were still lying unburied where tliey had fallen.
The
troops whorebuilt the fort collectedand interred these remains. The
coffins which contained them were deposited near the bank of the
river, which then had its outlet about at the foot of Madison Street.
The cutting through the sand-bar for the harbor caused the lake to
encroach and wash away the earth, exposing the long range of coffins
and theircontents, which were afterwards cared for and reinterred bv
the civil authorities.
In the year iSiS, when he was in his sixteenth
year. Colonel Kinzie was taken by his father to Mackinaw, to be
indentured to the .\inerican Fur Company, and placed under the
care of Ramsey Crooks, " to learn. "'as the articles express it, " the
art and mystery of merchandising in all its various parts and
branches."
This engagement was for five years, during which time
he was never off the island, except upon one nccasinn, when he was
taken by Robert Stewart, who succeeded Mr. Crooks at the head of
the companv, to vi-^it the British nfficers at Drurnnionil Island.
lie
was never during this periud at an evening ciiiLTi.iinnient, ncvt-r
"
saw a show." except one representation bv an iiulilTcrent company, who had strayed up the lakes, ot some pantomimes and tricks
of sleight-of-hand.
His days were passed from five o'clock in the
morning till tea-time, in the wnrchmise or in superintending the
numerous fV/^^fi^-tv. making up oullils for the Indian trade, or receiving the packs and commodities wliich arriveil from time to time.
In the evening, he re.id al"itii to his kind ande\eelleiU friend, Mrs.
Stewart, who was unwearied in her clTorts tosupplythe deficiencies

" Big Knives " and their reply to him were rightly interpreted.
During the time of his residence with General Cass, who was by
of his appointment, also superintendent of the Northern
Division of the Indian Tribes, he was sent to the vicinity of Sandusky, to learn the language of the Wyandots, or Hurons, their
manners and customs, legends, traditions, etc. Of this language
he also compiled a grammar.
The large amount of Indian lore
which he collected in these various researches, was. of course,
placed in the hands of his chief. General Cass and it is grea»'y to
virtue

;

be regretted that as far as can be ascertained not a trace of it now
remains extant.
Mr. Kinzie rceived the appointment of .A-gent for
the upper bands of the \Vinnebagoesin 1S29, and fixed his residence
at the portage, where Fort Winnebago was in that year constructed.
In 1830 he married, and continued to reside among his red-children to whom he was, and is still proclaimed by the oppressed
few who remain, a kind, judicious, and watchful " father." In
1833 the Kinzie family, having established their pre-emption to the
quarter section upon which the familv mansion had stood since 1S04,
Colonel Kinzie (such was then his title as aid to the Commander-inChief, Governor Cass.) came with his brother in-law, General Hunter, to i^'hicago, and together they laid out that part of the town
In 1834 he brought his family
since known as Kinzie's Addition.

—

to Chicago to reside.
He was first President of the village, when
a prediction of the present opiilenceand prosperity of the cit}' would
have seemed the wildest chimera.
He was appointed Collector of
In i54i he was
Tolls on the canal immediately on its completion.
made Registrar of Public Lands by (icneral Harrison, but was remo\cd by Tyler wiien lie l.ud aside the mask under which he g.iiiu-d
In 1840, (lenera! Taylor conthe nominatinn for \'lce-Pre«idcnt.
ferred upon him the appointment of Receiver of Public Moneysand
Ileposiiarv.
His office of Collector he held until commissionetl by
President Lincoln as Paymaster in the .\'mv, in iS6i.
The latter
appoinimeni he lield until the close of the \\'ar. His hibors were
vast and wearying, for he had the supervision of Michig.ni, Wisconsin, and Illinois
yet he was too coiisrienrioii-;, jn the st;ilc of
the public finances, to apply for more aid.
During the four years
;

—

THE FUR TRADE AND TRADERS.
this large amount of duty with the assistance of but
his health gave way.
It was too much for h'm
a solitary clerk.
When a tardy leave of absence arrived, he sci out with his family
upon a journey, in hopes that mountain air or sea-bathing would
recruit his exhausted forces.
Rut he was destined to reach hardly
\Vhile riding in the carsapproaclung
the first stage of his journey.
Pittsburgh, and conversing with his ordinary cheerfuhiess, he remarked a blind man approaching, and, perceiving that he was asking alms, he characteristically put his hand in his pocket.
In the
act, his head drooped gently, and with a peaceful sigh, his spirit
departed to its rest.
Colonel Kinzie married, in Middletown, Conn., August 9,
1S30, Miss Juliette A. Magill. daughter of Arthur Magill of that
place.
He was at that time Indian Agent at Kort Winnebago, and
the young couple, after a brief visit in New York, set out for their
home in the western wilderness. In the latter part of September
they arrived at Detroit, and took passage on the steamer " Henry
Clay," for Green Bay, via Mackinaw. Arriving there they passed
down the Fox River to the Portage and Fort Winnebago. Colonel
Kinzie visited Chicago in the fall of 1530, at the time of Dr. Wolcott's death, and again in the spring of 1831, the latter time accompanied by his wife. The family came to Chicago to reside in
St. James' parish was organized the same year, And on the
1834.
I2th of October Rev. Isaac W. Hallam arrived in the place to take
charge of it.
Mr. and Mrs. John II. K,inzie were from the first
most influential and devoted members of St. James' Church, and

he discharged

;

99

ployed as sutler to the fort. Mrs. Kinzie mentions in. " Waubun,"
the fact of his being there when she arrived in the fall of 1S30. and
he probably accompanied his brother to Chicago a few weeks later
on receiving intelligence of the alarming sickness of Dr. Wolcott,
his sister's husband.
He remained in Chicago when the rest of
the family left in the spring of 1831, and early in 1832 erected a
frame store on the West Side the first frame store in Chicago
and probably the first frame building, aside from the one erected
by Government for Billy Caldwell in 1S2S. near the junction of
North State and Chicago Avenue. Mr. Kinzie married the daughter of Colonel Wm. Whistler, who came to Chicago as Lieutenant
in his father's command in 1S03, and returned to the place as commandant at Fort Dearborn in 1S32. In 1S35 Mr. Kinzie became
a member of the firm of Kinzie, Davis & Hyde, hardware dealers
in 1S40 he moved on to a farm at Walnut Grove. Illinois, where he
rematned three years.
In 1S45 he was at Des Moines, and thence
went beyond the Missouri River in Kansas to trade with the Indians.
In May, 1S61. he was appointed Paymaster in the army,
with the rank of Major, and remained in the service to the time of
his death.
From 1861 to 1S64, he was in Washington, D. C.

—

;

;

with Gurdon S. Hubbard and Mrs. Margaret Helm may be considered its founders.
The first regular services of the Church were
held in a room in a wooden building standing on the comer of
W^olcott (now North State) and Kinzie streets,. which was fitted up
by Mr. Kinzie. and the lots on the southeast comer of Cass and
Illinois streets, where a church edifice of brick was erected in
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Kin1836-37, were donated by him.
zie was on the northeast corner of Cass and Michigan streets, and
the generous hospitality of both host and hostess was proverbial.
Mr. Kinzie left a widow, one son and two daughters: His eldest
son (bom at Fort Winnebago) was killed in an engagement at
White River, in the summer of i362, and he had also buried a
daughter.
Mrs. Juliette A. Kinzie died September 15, 1870. at
Amagansett.L. S. Her death was caused by the fatal mistake of.
a druggist, who sent her morphine, wliich she unfortunately swallowed instead of quinine, which she had ordered.
Ellex Marion Kinzie, eldest daughter of John and Eleanor,
was born in the " Kinzie House," in December, 1804, and was
probably the first white child born in Chicago.
During the residence of the family in Detroit she attended school at that place,
and aften-vard at Middletown, Ct.
On July 20, 1823, she was
married to Dr. Alexander Wolcott, then Indian Agent at Chicago.
Her husband died at the agency-house in 1S30, and the following
year with her sister, Mrs. Hunter, she accompanied the troops,
then vacating Fort Dearborn, to Fort Howard, Green Bay.
In
1836 she married, at Detroit, Mich., Hon. George C. Bates of that
city.
Mrs. Bates died at Detroit, August i, 1S60, at the residence of Bishop McCoskey, leaving a husband and one son, Kinzie Bates.
Maria I. Ki.nzie was born in 1807, and married Lieutenant David Hunter (now General), when he was stationed at
Fort Dearborn, accompanying him in 1S31 to Green Bay. The
following is an extract from a letter of General Hunter, dated May
24, 1879, and published in the Calumet Club Reception Pamphlet
:

half a century since, I first came to Chicago
on horseback from St. Louis, stopping on the way at the log cabins
of the early settlers, and passing the last house at the mouth of
the Fox River.
I
was married in Chicago, having to send a
soldier one hundred and sixty miles, on foot, to Peoria for a license.
The northern counties in the State had not then been organized, and were all attached to I'eoria County.
dear wife is
still alive, and in good health
and I can certify, a hundred times
over, that Chicago is a first rate place from which to get a good
wife."
'*

More than

My

;

Robert Allen Kinzie was born

in Chicago. February 8,
.Mlhough but two and a half years of age nt the time the
family escaped the Von Dearborn massacre, its hurrid scenes were
indelibly imprinted on his memory
even to minor detail.-^.
He returned with the family tu ("hicago in iSr6, and when about nine
years of age acconip.inic<.l hi-i father ini .1 trip ti» >>i. I.culs.
He
w-as sent to Detroit to .itteiid school, going by way of the lakes,
and returning on hr)rseliack. In 1^25 he went to Prairie du Chien
and took a position tliere under his brother luhn H., who was chief
clerk for the .Vmerican Fur Company, afterward taking his brother's
position when the latter w.is appointed a;.;enl of the company.
In
1S27 he returned to Chic.igo, and llie fnilouing \ear went to Detroit,
in iSZi) his lirother Ji>hn renio\ed lo j-ort Winneh.igo as
Indi.in .Vgent. and Robert went to that place, where lie was em-

i3io.

—

New Mexico and afterward in Chicago. In
was a very powerful, as well as active man.
His death was from heart disease, and very sudden.
He seemed

from 1S64 to t3GS

in

person. Major Kinzie

quite as well as usual in the morning, but later in the day suddenly
became ill. and dieil in a few moments, at his residence on Thirtyfifth Street. Chicago, on Saturday afternoon. December 13. 1S73.
The funcr.d services were condiicied by I ailier Ki<»rdan, at St.
James' Roman Catholic Church the interment was in Graceland
Cemetery.
It has been written of Koheri A. Kinzie:
"He was
a man of sterling character and honcstv.
While his life presented
no brilliant succession of j^reat deeds, he was a man who would be
remembered as Good Major Kmzie.' "*
;

'

* Fiir m.'iny

Kinzie credit

is

i>( ihe fait* in rclarion in ihr yf>nnii>-"«t '••m
here given lu Kurlbut'-« " CIiIcu^d Aniiqu:

if

John and F-leanor
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CHICAGO FROM

to

1816

for

1S30.

Fort Wayne, having provided

less

uncomfortable

means

of

traveling than fur the ten pre\ious days."

From 1816, when Fort Dearborn was rebuilt, to
1829-30 there was Httle change in the outward appearance of Chicago. Samuel A. Storrow, of Massachusetts,
Judge-.A,dvocate U. S. A., in 1816-1S, made a three
months' tour through the West in I'Si 7, visiting Fort
Dearborn on his route. In a letter to Majur-General
Brown which was published in the Wisconsin Historical
Society's Collections, he says
"

:

On

the 2d of October after waMcing for three or four hours,
River Chicago, and after crossing it entered ¥on
I reached the
Dearborn, where 1 was kindly entertained by Major Baker and the

When Henry

the garrison,

who

received

me

as one arrived

from the

mcon. At Chicajjo I perceived I was in a better country. It had
become so by g;radu;i! ameMoration. That which I had left was of
a character far abuvc medi(»crity, but hibors under the permanent
* * * The
defects of coldness of soil and want of moisture.
River Chicai^u fur. in l-iiL^hsh, Wild Onion River) is deep, and
about forty yards in wiiltli.
licforc it enters the lake, its two
branches unite, the one jirnceedinij from the north, the other one
pr.icvcdin;^ from lhc\vesl. where it takes its rise in the verv fountain
of llie I'lain or Illinois, whiili Hows in an opposite direction.
The
source of these two rivers illustrates the yenirraphical phenomenon
of a rc>er\«iir on the \ery summit of a ili\idini; ridjje.
In tlie
autumn they are boih u i:hovit anv apparent ftnuitain. but are
formed witln'n a mile .mil a ii.df of each other, bv some imperceptible undulalioii^ of ihe pr.iivie, whieh drain it anil lead to tliiTerent
direi'tions
|;i:l in the ^priiii; the -p.ice between the two is .t siu;.,de
*.heet of water, liie coinm.-n n -er\..ir of bolh, in the center of which
there is no current tow.ird cither of the opposite streams...:
ihe
site anil ivl.iti-n- of i''..ri IVari'm I haw alre.idy explained.
It
ha-- no aib.inia:4e of harbor, the river it-.ell beinLj alwavs choakcd
and frecpietitly barted from Jiie -.luie e.ui-e-- ihat I have imputed to
In the rear of the f-.rt is a
the other vireams nf iIj:-. (ouiitry.
prairie of ihc ino-i tumpiele llatneo. no sij::iis«.f elevation bcinj,'
1 !ie vi.M
..nd .linLile are both exceb
within the rativ^e of tlie ^\^.
1 r.K-e-i
\et remain of the d. \ a^l.ition and ma^sar^e comlent.
I
of the principal perpcmitlrd bv (he '..iv.i^i- it- t'lJ
Irator-. ^Nes-i-oi-no-nic:.,;.»
•

*

'n

i..

•t

(

Mober

Mm

i

letl fiiicaifo

five families living here.

He

mentions

those of John Rinzie, Dr. .\le.xander Wolcott. John B.
Beaubien and John Crafts, the latter being then at
Hardscrabble.
Two years later (1822' Charles C. Trowbridge made
a trip from Michigan to Chicago on Government business.
He found only '• the little Fort Dearborn, one
log house, occupied by Mr. John Kinzie, agent for Mr.
Astor, another by Dr. Wolcott, United States Indian
Agent, and another 'oy the late General Beaubien, then

FORT DEARBORN, AS REBUILT IN
ofticers of

R. Schoolcraft visited Chicago, in 1S20.

he found four or

1816.

—

Fort Dearborn,
a trader." So it was year after year
and the houses of John Kinzie, Ur. Wolcott and jean
William H. Keating, who reached
Baptiste Beaubien.
Chicago, with the second expedition of Major Long,
June 5, 1823, describes the village as *' consistnig of a
few huts," and offering no indiuenients to the .settler as
a place of business for "the wlude amount of the trade
on the lake did not exceed the cargo of five or six
schooners, even at the time the garri.son received its

Kbenezer Chikls, of I,a
supplies from Mackinaw."
Crosse, made a trip from Cirecn I'.ay tit Chicago in 1.S21.
Hu says the
and again visited the laltc-r jilace in 1S27.
place had nipt improved any ^^ince his former visit.
Jnlm H. Fonda, of I'rairiu tUi Chien. came to ("hicago in
1S25.
He says
:

" At thai lime Chica;;o\va- nicvelv an Indian A^^^ency. it contained .ibout fourteen hou-e-. and not ni'tre than se\enty-li\c or
one miiuhvil inhabitant-^ at liie nio-,t. An a^^ent of the .\merican
fiir Company, named durdon >, Ihibbard, then occupied the fort.
Tlie staple i)iiMMe-.s seenu-d to be carried o--. oy the Indians and
run-awav soi.liers. wholiMuIid ducks and muskrats in the marshe-^.
and mo*itiy destitute of timThere w.is :i Ljreat ile.d of low land
ii-.!i.ibi; !!:•»
v.en.Xi^cnt
liie ]( lovcrnmentl
licr.
'i"he princij).d
Hiilfl»r. Wojmtll. Mr. Hr.l.b.nd. .1 rreuchman by the name of
;

i

*i
ii.iii'

1-

t.itliir ot

lh<

'»fi.i.m>--^,

..iii-.-r

I

In;

wiivof Hilly CalUwt-Ii.

meltc, and

lohii

fl.

!:•

.iulj:>.n,"

—
CHICAGO FROM
Chicago, at the time of Mr. Fonda's visit, was a part
of Peoria Cniinty.
He says there were some fourteen
cabins in the place, and the assessment roll of John L.

Bogardus, Assessor of Peoria County for the same year
^1825) shows just fourteen tax-payers, as follows
Tax-Payers' Names.
1
Beaubien, John li
2 Clybourne, Jonas,

Valuation.

5 Clermont, Jeremy,
6 Contra, Louis,

7
3

Kinzie,

Sio.oo
6.25
2.50
50.00

.

.

John

Laframboise. Claude
9 Laframboise, Joseph

10

McKee, David

11

Piche, Peter

12

Robmson,

.

13 Wolcott, .\le.\ander,
14 Wilemet [Ouilmette], Antoine

vicinity,

promi-

:

—

Elizabeth McKenzie, a young girl taken prisoner by the Indians in

1. 00

.50
5.00
1.

00

.50

100
100

.\Ie.\ander,

nent

;

625

250
5000
100
50
500
100
50

made homes in its immediate
among whom were
The Clvbourne Family (1823-24),

cago, and

Ta.\.

Siooo

K

3 Clark, John
4 Crafts, John

1816 to 1830.

1.

00

r.oo

200
372
400

2.00
5.72

4.00

Of these ta.\-payer.s, Jonas Clybourne and John K.
Clark, lived several miles up the North Branch, where
now are the North Chicago rolling-mills the Laframboise brothers lived about an equal distance up the
South Branch, at Hardscrabble John Crafts, the agent
of the American Fur Company, had quarters With John
B. Beaubien
David McK.ee lived on the North Side,
near the agency-house of Dr. Wolcott, and John Kinzie and Antoine Ouilmette lived nearly opposite the
;

;

;

ARCHIB.ALD CLVBOURNE.
Virginia, in the latter part of

the eighteenth century,

was released after a long captivity, and with her sister
Margaret found her way, or was taken, to Detroit,
Elizabeth became the wife of a trader, Clark, and the
mother of John K.. Clark, an Indian trader for many
years in Chicago, and of a daughter named Elizabeth,
who married William .\hert, and settled in Laporte, Indiana.
Mr. McKenzie, the father of Elizabeth and Margaret, learning that his daughters were alive, visited Detroit, and on his return to Virginia was accompanied by
both of them with their children.
lUizabeth subsequently married Jonas Clybourne of
Virginia, the fruit of this union being two sons, Archibald and Henley.
Clvuocrne, the eldest son was born in Giles
Ilis hnlf-brother, John Iv. Clark,
to Chicai^^n to seek his fortune, and .\rchibald followed
him as soon as he arrived at manhood lie reaelied (-'hicaj;o .\us:ust
5, 1S23, and after remaining about one \'ear returned to \"irf;inia
with Idhn K. Clark, to brine; his father and mother to the place he
had determined to make his liome. The CI_\biiurne family, consisting' of father and nK'ther, Jonas and Henley, arrivetl at Chicajjo
on the 23d of .Vu^ust, 1S24. They were accompanied by John K.
Clark and Kli/atictii Killzie, a dau;.^hter of John Kinzie, wlio subse<|Ueiillvni.nTied S.inriel Miller.
lolin K. Clark hat.! an Indian wife,
n.amed -Madaliiie .Mirandcau. Nister of .Mrs. Joseph I'orthier (\'ictoire
Mir.inde.iu). wiio li\cd in Cliicai^o both before and after the massaK.Clark
cre. altiiou'.,'h nut heri: at the lime.
.V dau^iiUT of lolin
:int]
Madrdine Mirandeau, the wife tlirou<;h whom he received his
laud in Chica;;o. i*. still li\in;.r at .Milwaukee.
Clark married, July
21, I.S2(j, I'ermelia >C'itt, dau;;iuer of Stephen j. Scott, who settletl
at (iros Point. (Wilmette) in 1S2O,
Jo.wn Cl.viiofKNF., with his wife and two sons, and their halfbrother Clark, settled on the North llranch <jf the (Jhicaj;o River,
near where now .in- tile .\orlh Chica;;o rollin;.; mills buildini; ihere
.ARCHlUAt.l)

County, Va., .\ujjust 2S. 1S02,

came early

JIIHN

K

CL.ARK.

.Mexanilcr Robinsun had a cal)in at Hardscrabble
probably lived U'jar the '• forks" on the West .Siile,
in 1S25.
Jeremy Clermont and Peter Piche were Indian traders.
In January,
iS;S, Mr. I'onda came
again to Chicago as bearer of dispatches from Fort
Hnw.ird to Fort Dearborn.
He .says there was no ini|inivcmirnt in the place since his former visit, save that
the Icirt was strcnglliciKiI and g.irrisnned.
Since i.Sjo,
liMWivcr, several permanent settlers liail arrived at Chifort.
Init

—

two

e.dfins.

(

in

ihe luth of June, lS2y, Archibald Clybourne was

—

-
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married at the " Grand Rapids " of the Illinois River, now the
town of Marseilles, to Mary Galloway, daughter of James Galloway,
who had been there settled some two years. This seems to have
been the earliest marriage of Americans recorded in La Salle
County.
In the summer of 1S24, James Galloway left his home in Sandusky, Ohio, and came on horseback to Chicago, arriving in the
fall.
He spent a year in the vicinity, trapping and examining the
country for a favorable site fora home.
During the year he bought
the claim of a man named Weed on the Illinois River, at the point
then known as the " Grand Rapids of the Illinois." The following
year he returned to Ohio, and disposed of his property there, preparatory to making his home in Illinois.
After various hindrances
Mr. Gallott-ay and his family, consisting of his wife, his daughter
Mary, aged about fourteen, Jane nine or ten, Susan about two, and
his son John, aged about si.\, started from Sandusky for Chicago in
October, 1S26.
The vessel in which the family embarked was a
small schooner, which was to touch at Detroit and Mackinaw before
making Chicago. Mr. Galloway, in anticipation of an extensive
trade with the Indians, provided himself with a large assortment of
articles suited to the business, which with his household goods were
placed on board the schooner.
The passage to Detroit and Mackinaw was slow and tedious, and at both those pons the passengers
were delayed while the captain had a "jolly time" on shore.
Leaving .\Iackinaw late in the fall, in the midst of a heavy storm,
and against the advice of all prudent people, the captain run his
vessel aground off the island of St. Helena, about tifteen miles
from Mackinaw, where his passengers were obliged to remain three
or four days, and until they were picked up by a vessel belonging
to the American Fur Company which left Mackinaw for Chicago, a
few days later. The stranded vessel was well tilled with water, although still whole, bat much of its cargo was spoiled, including a
large part of the goods of Mr. Galloway.
What could be saved
was taken on board the vessel of the American Fur Company,
although with serious misgivings on the part of the captain as to
the propriety of taking the goods of any trader who was not connected with the company which employed him. Communication
was opened with the agent at Mackinaw, who would give consent
to have Mr. Galloway's goods carried to Chicago on the vessel only
on condition that all those appertaining to the Indian trade should
be placed in charge of the agent at Chicago, and kept by him until
spring, thus throwing Mr. Galloway out of a winter's work.
He
would not consent to this, and some arrangement was made with
the captain whereby he was to be allowed to place his goods in
some safe place, before the Chicago agent should know that he was
authorized to claim them for the winter.
The story of the experiences of the family, after reaching Chicago in 1S26, as narrated by
Mrs. Archibald Clybourne (the Mary Galloway of the story), and
published in the Chicago Sunday Times, gives a good picture of
the little settlement and how the people lived here at that early day.
The following extracts are from the article
" There was a goodly company on board the American Fur
Company's schooner, and its capacity was taxed to the utmost.
Besides the two crews and the Galloway family, there were two
carpenters, who were coming on to do some repairing at the fort,
and a Mr. Arthur and wife from Detroit, who, like Mr. Galloway
and family, intended to embark in a farming enterprise, There
were still others, but Mrs. Clybourne at this late date { 1877) fails
to call up their identity.
All these folk were most kindly disposed toward Mr. Galloway and swore to stand by him if the
agent in Chicago seemed disposed to make him any trouble.
When the vessel made a landing somewhere near the foot of Madison Street, at a point where
agent of the
J. Eaptiste Beaubien, as
American Fur Company * had a rookery, which was known as a
" warehouse " the captain told him to look about him fora place
to store his goods.
As soon as Mr. Galloway had gone, the captin most treacherously turned about and handed the letter of introduction to Mr. Beaubien. and that functionary hastened to
secure help to have the goods conveyed to the warehouse.
In the
meantime Mr. Galloway had been to the fort, standing almost unoccupied on the bank of the river, but as the keeper of the stockade went "snooks" with the Fur Company, he refused the newcttmer even a room for shelter for his familv. to say nothing
for Morf-r..,.m for his goods.
Finding him-^elf balkc'd at that
point, he scarcely knew where to turn, when he was apprised of
what wa<; happening at the vessel, and he ijuickly retraced his
itips. Siuh .III <*i-currencc as the arrival of a scimuner, with twenty
or thirty i^*..ple on board was naturally .Tn "event " of extraordinary moment to the settlement and, as a ni.ittcr of course, everybody
—American-. French half-breeds and full bluodcd Indians for
miles around, wi-rc on the scene, and taking a deep interest tn all
that w.-isg.)ing on. li was well that Mr. tiailuway was not an entire
str.inger to the pi. ice.
During his former visit he had madeanum:

;

•
.Mr.

T.*'in

Kici'M- n <^ .ikjcm of ihc Atuurican Fur Cunp^uivat (lii-i tiTnc.biiC
h.ij l)niik:lit o( the Cuinpany Us ri;.;ht ti> irudc with the Indians

ber of acquaintances, not to say friends, especially in the rival settlement of Hardscrabble, and these people combined, with the two
ship-carpenters and Mr. Arthur, were disposed to make a stand
When noses were counted it was found that Mr. Gallofor him.
way's friends were decidedly in the majority and Beaubien, swearing a blue streak in execrably mixed French and Englisli, was
forced to desist from carrying out the behests of the agent at

MRS.
Mackinaw.

ARCHIBALD CLYBOURNE.

Failing of finding quarters at the fort, and there

being no shelter "down town." Chief Ale.xander Robinson informed Mr. Galloway that he had an old log cabin at HardscrabThe offer was thankfully
ble, which he was welcome to occupy.
accepted, and as the flat-boat of Mr. Wallace* of Hardscrabble,
also a friend of the new-comers, was near, the goods were hurriedly piled into it and poled up the river to the shanty, which was
located near the west branch of the South Branch, about four
The winter that followed was terribly severe,
miles from the fort.
and the little cabin of one room, crowded besides with barrels,
uncomfortable
place for a family of six persons to
most
proved a
live in.
At this period of Chicago's history, the Indian was still
monarch of all he surveyed. Red skins were the rule and white
ones the exception, and the cabin stood near the most frequented
it having
trail that led to the Desplaines and Fox River country
formerly been used as a trading-house. The cabin was the farth-

—

est in the direction of the Indians, and it was indeed, a terrible
ordeal for the family to be transformed, at one move, from comfort
and civilization into the very heart of savagery. The older inhabitants, most of them brought up in the midst of savages, cared no
more for an Indian than a white man indeed they minded him
but the same indifference could not well be expected of newless
comers, the more as the women folk were left much of the time
alone, Mr. Galloway being about a considerable portion of his

—

—

time on his claim near the " Grand Kapids " of the Illinois. One
day during the absence of Mr. Gallowav, some idle rumor reached
the cabin that the Indians on the .\uxi>!aines had taken the warOld settlers would have paid little attention to such a story,
path.
Mr- liallouay was
but the new cnincrs were terribly frightened.
expected home in the evening, and when he did not come, the
It
family took it for granted that he had been brutally massacred.
was a terrible night. Tlie snnw v.as drifting furi'uisly a keen
northwest wind w.is raking the prairie as with grape shot, antl
when about midnight the iioiist;li'»li| was awakeneil by unearthly
yells, and loud beatings on the door and windows, they conchuled
The wife assumed that the huslKind
that their hour had conic.
:

|i.-.itibi'-ti

u( ihc vu-int:>-.

• Willi.im H.

\V..II;i. c.

Scr sk.-ich of Indlxn Kur-Traders at Chuayo.
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who had been

detained by the severity of the storm had been
murdered, and that the liends, stiii reeking with his b!ood. had
now come to dispatch the family. It was evident that thcr^ were
from a dozen to twenty Indians on the outside, yelling and rattling
The fact was that these Indians still supthe door and windows.
posed the house to be a trading-post, and alt they wanted was a
shelter from the searching blast.
Returning from an extensive
hunting expedition nearly frozen, to be denied admission where
they expected a warm welcome -for the fur-laden Indian was
always a cheering sight to the trader was a mystery to them
which they were determined to solve.
They attempted to force
Every night, before retiring, it w:is Mrs.
the door, but failed.
Galloway's custom to thoroughly barricade the door, and it was so
arranged that nothing short of utter demolition would move it
from its place. Mrs. Archibald Clybourne { Mary Galloway ) was
then a girl fourteen years of age, and being the eldest, was the
only one her mother could depend upon for assistance.
There
were two axes in the cabin. One of them the mother gave to the
daughter, and posted her at one window the other she grasped
Having made
herself, and took a position near the other window.
this disposition of affairs, she said, " They have killed father and
now they mean to kill us. But I am bound to kiU one Indian at
least before thev doit, and you must kill another.
The moment
you see a head forcing its way by that window, strike." The two
women stood guard the whole night, during several hours of which
the Indians kept running round and round the cabin to keep warm,
now and then emitting unearthly yells. Finally they gave up the
effort to gain admittance and made their way to Lawton's ( Laughton's ) the nearest neighbor, a trader about half a mile away in a
southerly direction.
Here they met with a ready welcome, and

—

—

;
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lowing year, was occupied in the summer of 1829 by James Kinzie
and wife, and his father-in-law. Rev. William See. Mr. and Mrs.
Clvbourne remained at the Miller House two days, and on the
14th of June went to their home on the North Branch of the
river, at "Clybourne Place," neat- the North Chicago rolling-mills,
Archibald and his wife lived with his parents until 1S35.
In September of that year he built a small frame house on the " Elston
Road," now Elston Avenue, into which he moved with his famil\".
In 1S36 he erected
then consisting of wife and three children.
the main building of brick, a spacious building facing the south.
It was described in iSjy as standing "a veritable patriarch among
"In its day it was the most pretentious resiits surroundings."
dence in the city though it is doubtful if the limits of the corporand it is now 1S77) the
ation extended to that point at the time
oldest brick building in the city, and with one exception, an old
corner
and
Canal streets, the oldof Lake
rookery on the northeast
The Clybourne mansion— so called in
est structure of any sort.
It contains about twenty
its days of glory
is a curious structure.
Toward the west it presents the appearance of a plain
rooms.
double two-story brick, with an ordinary entrance in the center.
Tliat which is now the front of tiie building facing Elston .\venue,
was once its side, the real front of the old time facing south,
When
toivard Chicago, and this has a spacious columned porch.
built there was neither street nor landmark to determine how the

—

—

(

—

structure should face, except the proprietor's personal preference,
and now
1577) bj- a freak of the surveyor, or other cause, the
building stands in the middle of the lot, the main front facing an
adjoining lot instead of the street.
The brick for the structure
was made near its site, and the maker was he who subsequently
became ver)' intimately associated with the history of Chicago,
(

with chattering teeth told how they had fared at the other place.
In a few words the situation was explained to them, and, as quickly
as possible, a Frenchman was dispatched to quiet the fears of the
women, who were still standing as guard, fearing at any moment
The Frenchman did his best,
the return of the ho^vllng redsk'ns.
talking through the keyhole to make them understand that no danger was to be apprehended
but as the folks inside surmised he
was only an Indian imitating a Frenchman's broken English, and
that the other red-devils were close behind him in ambush, his well
intended mission utterly failed of its object, and the stout-hearted
women held their post until the dawn of the morning revealed
that the coast was clear."
Mrs. Clybourne described the appearance of Chicago in the
winter of 1826, as a black and dreary expanse of prairie, with
occasional patches of timber.
At the mouth of the Chicago River,
which was then at the foot of Madison Street, stood the cabin of
Jean Baptiste Beaabien, and his shanty warehouse, somewhat
nearer the lake.
Where the river turned to the south, at the point
where Rush-street bridge now crosses the stream, was old Fort
Dearborn. On the other side of the river, nearly opposite the fort
a double log house occupied jointly by John Kinzie and Ale.\ander
Wolcott,* and near this the blacksmith shop of David McKee and
Joseph Porthick { Porthier ).
At the forks of the river, on the
South Side, a cabin used for a store, owned and occupied by James
Kinzie and David Hall of Virginia. f
At Hardfcrabble there were
five or six cabins, several of which were occupied by the Laframboises, of whom there were four : Francis Sr., Francis Jr., Joseph
;

and Claude. Another was occupied bv Mr, Wallace, another by
Barney Lawton. [Bernadus H. Laughton, who married, November II, 1S30, Sophia Bates from \'ermont, a sister of Mrs. Stephen
Forbes who taught school in Chicago in 1S30.]
The Galloways
were in the cabin of Chief Robinson, and there was still another,
but Mrs. Clybourne had forgotten the occupant.
The Clybournes
were on the North Branch Jr)nas and wife, his sons Archibald
and Henley and John K. Clark their half-brother. In the spring
of 1S27 Mr. Galloway moved his family to his claim at the "(irand

—

Rapids," p.nd there Mary bircame acquainted with Archibald Clybourne, whose business as tirover and butcher took him often to
that region, and on the loth of June, 1S29, she became his wife,
the marriage taking place at the frontier cabin on the Illinois.
I'hey were married by Rev. I-^aac Scarritt.
On the 12th of June
the young couple reached Chicago, and Mrs. Clybourne found that
-everal changes and improvements had been made since slie left
the c.-ibin at llardscrabbic a-; Mary Galloway.
Both the " .Miller
House," and " Wolf Tavern " had been erected during her absence.

"Miller House," which was built as early as 1S27. by SamMiller, was occupied bv Millt-r :ind lii-^ wife as a dwelling and
tavern, and also as the store of Miller and Archibald CUiimirne
The Wolf Tavern, which was rented to Elijah Wentworlh the fol1

lie
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UAVID HALL.
under the name of Hon. Francis C. Sherman, founder of the
Sherman House, and manv limes elected to the honorable position
Mayor."
-Vrchibald Clybourne was the first Constable of Chicago, when
it was a precinct of I'eoria County.
The following orders were issued by " i'eoria County t'onrt. September (t, I>2 = ."

of
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lii.illlie
County east of the mouth
:
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At the same time ordered "That Archibald Cly bourne be
appointed Constable in and for the County of Peoria, and that the
Clerk of this county take his official bond." In June, 1329, the
month of his marriage, he was authorized to keep a ferry in conjunction with Samuel Miller " across the Chicago River, at the
lower forks, near Wolf Point, crossing the river below the Northeast
branch, and to land on either side of both brandies, to suit the
It was ordered that
convenience of persons wishing to cross."
" said Clybourne and Miller pay a tax of two dollars and execute a
bond with security for one hundred dollars. The rales for ferriage
to be one half the sum that John L. liogardus gets at his ferry at
In the lalier part of the same year, December 8. iScg,
Peoria."
he was appointed one uf the first trustees of the school section,
Archibald Clybourne, Samuel Miller and John B. Heaubien comlie was made Justice of the Peace in 1S31.
prising the board,
Jonas Clybourne and his son Archibald were the early butchers of
Chicago. They furnished the garrison at Fort Dearborn, and
:

the sect in Chicago, and, as a layman, ought ever to rank as one of
the fathers of that church ; a father to whom the many who now
hold to his faith in these latter davs may point with pride, and
whose memory may well be cherished by them with enduring affection.

David McKee, a settler in Chicago in 1822 or '23, ^vas born
Loudoun County, Va., December 2, i8oo, His parents were
Scotch, and emigrated from their native country to Virginia, subsequently settling in renns\ Ivania, and later in Ohio.
At the age
of thirteen David was placed in a blacksmith shop in Cincinnati to
learn the trade, and was there employed until 1821, when he made
a short visit to New Orleans.
By llie terms of the Indian treaty
made at Chicago in 1S21, a blacksmith was to be kept by Government at the Chicago agency, for the benefit of the Indians. Mr.
McKee. who was then in Cincinnati, was employed by Colonel
Benjamin Kerchival, Indian Agent at Detroit, to come to Chicago
in that capacity.
According to his own recollection he arrived in
in

"^"^^^ l^^^^^
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THE CLYBOURNE HOUSE.
When the Black
sometimes extended their trade to Mackinaw,
Hawk War, in 1832, brought crowds of frightened settlers from the
country to the shelter of the fort, the Clybournes and John Xoble
and sons fed nearly the entire population until the pioneers could
return to their homes.
The Clybourne family, with tlie rest of Chicago, took refuge in the fort until the danger was past.
Mr. Clybourne lived on the old place until his death, August 23, 1S72. lie
left, at that time, his widow, still living in Chicago with
her
daughter, Mrs. Parks, and ten living children
Sarah Ann (Mrs.
Vincent Harney) born March 24, 1830, still alive
Margaret E.
(Mrs. Richard Ilolden) born October 10, 1S31, now living in Chicago Martha Ann, born November i3, 1S33, still living in Chicago James A., born October 14. 1S35, now in the old business
of his father, at 441 Xnrth Clark Street
John II., born June 27,
1S3S, died September, 1S75, (see his record in Military History
Zouaves)
William H., born .\pril 14, 1S40, now a resident of
Chicago; ienry (_\, born .M;iv 2, 1S42, lives nl Desplaincs Mary
:

;

;

;

;

:

1

;

now

wife of J. C. Parks, gtiiera! manai^er fif the N'trlh Chicago Kotliiig-mills, born Xi>veniber ifi. 1844; Charles .A,, still
living in the old house, born ( 'crober 2, 1S47
rr.iiik, now with
tirm of Iregory \- Cuoley, born .\prii 5. 1S57.
They had two boys
nndunc girl who died in infancy.
-Mr. Clybnurne's record as an old jiioneer is iinclmided by any
of the prevalent vices of the lime.
He lived the life of an unselfish
;inii guilck--s man. and went to his rest full of w.irs and nnt l.uking
the full tneasuru of h(»nf>rs that lionestv anil a bniad charitv for his
feiluw-mt-n inuM bring.
In his religions faith he was a member of
the then ipiite uiipM|iui;Lr anti uuLWingclIcal sect knuwn as L'niversalists.
He wa-. otic of the earliest and stanchest supporters <,f
\'.,

;

I

1822, but as he accompanied from Fort Wayne to Chicago the exploring expedition of Major Stephen H. I-ong, he must have left
Fort Wayne May 29, 1823, and reached Fort Dearborn June 3 of
the following month.
Mr. McKee found but two houses on the
those of John Kinzie and Dr.
north side of the river on his arrival
Alexander Wolcott. The third house was built near the agencyhouse, by loseph Porthier. and the fourth by Mr. McKee himself.
All these houses were of logs
the agency-house being afterward
clapbnarded part way up.
In June, 1S27, Mr. McKee was married, by John Kin/ie, J. P., at the residence of the latter, to
Wealthy, daughter of Stephen J. Scott, of Cros Point, now Wilmette.
About the time of his marriage, or somewhat before, he
nas apjiointed mail-carrier for the ("io\ernmen( between Fort Dearborn anil Fiirt Waviie, and made monlhlv trip^ between those places
His route from Chicago was via Niles. .Mich.,
during 1S27-28,
and Klkliart. Ind. The journeys were made on horseback, carrying his mail-bag. camping e'piipments and lastly his ritle. upon
whiLh he relied ff>r his d;ii!y food.
The lime of his average trip
was fourteen days the shortest was ten davs. He resided in Chicago until rS'^2, at ^vhi^l^ lim- he owned four lots near the pre--enl
site of the Northwestern Kailro.id depot.
This land he sold for
SSoo. antl with the money purchased a farm in Du Page County,
where he liveil until 1874.
He mover! from this farm and settled
upon another near Aurora, Kane County, where he died .\pril y,

—
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TiiK MiKVNDF.Af AM> PoKTHir.K Fwiii.iKs.
Among the feuhouses liiiilt oil the north side of the river prior to 1S2O, w.in one
which was built and oeciipied by Joseph Porthier, a bl.ieksniith
and striker for Mr. McKee.
Tlie widow of Mr. Porthier is be-

+

CHICAGO FROM
lieved to be the only person, now living, who saw and remembers
any circumstances which transpired in Chicago, prior to the massacre of 1812.
She is the hl'iii child of Jean Uaptiste Mirandeau.
the earliest permanent white settler in Milwaukee and a sojourner
She is now living (September. i8S3 at Bay
in Chicago in iSii.
View near Milwaukee, and retains a vind and clear recollection of
very early limes in Chicago, which are deemed of historic value,
as they were given at two different interviews, between which sufficient time had elapsed to test tlie reliability of her recollection.
Without prompting on the part of the interviewer, she corroborated all statements made at the tirst.
She is the 'good Victoire,"
mentioned by Mrs. Kinzie in " Waubun " {p. 369), and the family servant of
John Kinzie and Dr. Wolcott. Genevieve and
Jean Baptiste, with the amusing " Tomah," who accompanied
John H. Kinzie and Lieutenant Hunter to Fort Winnebago m
1S33, were her sister and brothers.
The family record kept by
her father was destroyed after his death, and .Nlrs. Porthier cannot give the exact date of her birth, but from collateral evidence
What follows is as
it is believed to have been
in iSoo or iSor.*
given by Mrs. Porthier herself in August and September, i333
"My mother was an Ottawa woman; my father was a Frenchman. He was a good scholar, a very handsome man, and had
many books. He taught us children to speak French, and we all
learned to speak Indian of the tribe and mother.
We had no
)
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shorn as they are of relatives and friends,
are dreary enough
It is indeed sad
pinched bv poverty and burdened by sorrow.'
that this solitary woman, forming perhaps the only living link connecting the present with the " by-gone da)s" of Chicago and Mil
waukee, should close her days in poverty and an ever present dread
of being the recipient of public charity.
Jean Baitisik Mirandeau. the father of Mrs. Porthier. was
an educated French gentleman belonging to one of the first families of Quebec.
He studied for the prieshood, but on the eve of
taking orders abandoned his intention, and about the close of the
Revolutionary War left (^)uebec with John Vieux for the northwest.
He became an employe of the American Fur Company, and traded
some years in the Lake Superior region and afterward on the Wa
bash.
He came to Milwaukee about the year 1795. bringing with
him his Indian wife whom he had recently married, and to whom

:

schools nor education.
My
I never learned to read or write.
father had his house in Milwaukee, »vhere lie traded with the Indians and did some blacksmithing for them, and for other traders.
He fixed guns and traps for them. Before the fort was burned
fort
the year before
( August, i3i2 ) my father was down to the
and did blacksmith work there. The family went down while he
was there, and some of us lived in the Ouilmette house, across the
river from the fort.
My sister Madaline (afterward the wife of
John K. Clark ) and I saw the fight between old John Kinzie and
Lalime when he ( Lalime ) was killed.
*'The Lalime Ho.micide. It was sunset when they used to
shut the gates of the fort
Kinzie and Lalime came out together
and soon we heard Lieutenant Helm call out for Mr. Kinzie to
look out for Lalime, as he had a pistol.
Quick we saw the men
come together; we heard the pistol go off, and saw the smoke.
Then they fell down together. I don't know as Lalime got up at
all but Kinzie got home pretty quick.
Blood was running from
his slioulder where Lalime had shot him.
Id the night he packed
up some things, and my father took him to Milwaukee, where he
staid till his shoulder got well and he found he wouldn't be troubled
if he came back.
Vou see Kinzie wasn't to blame at all. He
didn't have any pistol nor knife
nothing.
After Lalime shot him
and Kinzie got his arms around him, he f Lalime ) pulled out his
dirk and as they fell he was stabbed with his own knife.
That is
what tliey all said. I didn't see the knife at all.
I don't remember where Lalime was buried.
I don't think his grave was very
near .Mr. Kinzie's house.
I don't remember that Mr. Kinzie ever
took care of the grave.
That is all I know about it. I don't
know what the quarrel was about. It was an old one business, I
guess.
" After Mr. Kinzie came back (1S16) he came up to Milwaukee
and visited my father and took me to live with him. (
were
not there when the fort was burned
we had gone back to Milwaukee.)
I lived with him until
he died, then I married Joseph
Porthier.
He was a Frenchman, and a kind of blacksmith. He

—

—

—
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worked

for

McKee."

\"ictoire Mirandeau, who has partially told her own story,
above, was married at Fort Dearborn to [oseph Porthier, bv Colonel J. B. Beaublen, [. P., Xi")venil)er 5, 1S2S.
She lived in Chicago until 1S35, w!ien Mr. Porthier. wife and three children, removed to Milwaukee, where he had bought a quarter section of
land,
Mr. Porthier died in 1S75, and was buried in Milwaukee.
His widow lives near Bay \'iew. south of the city of Milwaukee,
in a small house
built for her by the old settlers of that city.
Her
large familv of children, like her brothers and sisters, have all
liied of coii>'inipiinn
the last daughter liuring the late summer of
iSs3 and the sorrowful old lady i>. intieed alone.
When speaking of her early friends in Chicago the Kinzies, WolcHts, IJeau
biciis and the m.iiiv nu-ml)ers of her trilie. her s;ui refrain is ever
"dead all gone," IKt little home, though pl.iin to poverty, is
a mixlel of nc'atne>s and order, and the gartlen. tended by her own
iiauils, is br'ght with llowers and vines
>lie '-peak^ i-"rench, En*:ili>h. and sixer.d
i-' well
viid of her in
lndi.indi.det.t-. well.
It
the "Milwaukee iliMory;" "If she could have had the advantages of an education. Mr-'. Porthier would have been a reinarkaMe wiiman, as her memor\ is almo~l as aecurate as .{ written retard
her powers of penreptinn are wcmderful, and her iiK-as of
right .tnd wrong rigidly and ju>lly correct.
But her closing years

—
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MRS. VICTOIRE (.MIRANDEAU) PORTHIER.*

We
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he was faithful until his death, which occurred in 1S20. He built a
house in Milwaukee and around it had a well cultivated garden.
'*
He was a religious man. and had prayers in his house every
evening.
His library was quite large, and he spent all his leisure
He was a tall fine looking man, with crisp curlv
time in reading.

He was a great favorite of his wild neighbors, who promhim all the land between the river and the lake as far as the
North Point, when they made the treaty for the sale of their lands,
but he died before that treaty, an<^l Mr. ( Solomon ) [uneau succeeded him as the chief white man in Milwaukee,
liis widow
survived him until 1S3S. and was well known to many of the eariv
settlers of Milwaukee
Mr. Mirandeau was the first white
man whoever moved here, spent his married life here, died and
wa> buried here Milwaukee)."
The cliildren of Mr. Mirandeau were ten. Jean Baptiste 1st,
was pr>isoned when a child, at the month of Rock River. Madaline
1st, was accii-lentally drowned in ihe Milwaukee River.
.Madaline
hair.

ised

.

(

2d came to Chicago, for a time lived in the family of Lalime, ihe
huiian Interpreter, and aftcrwanls became the wife of John K.
Clark, and died leaving
d:ni<._'!uer who still lives at
.MiKvaukee.
The fourth child wa^ Joseph the lii'th, \ tcioire (Mrs. Josepti Porthierl.
Then came Louis. Jean Baptiste 2il. Kosanne, Cenevieve
and Thomas. Jean Baptiste and iencvieve were servants in John
Kin/.ie's .and Dr. Wulcoils families, and Ihrc.i.is the youngest w.is
.-i

;

(
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the " Tomah " of " Waubun."
Nearly all of »he younger children
died in Kansas.
After the death of Mr. Miramlenu. Iiis wido v.
left with no relatives or friends except among the Indians, took up
her abode among them, and the papers and boolcs of her husband
were lost or destroyed
Mr. Mirandeau was an intimate friend of
John K-inzie, and probably placed his children in his familv that
they might escape, as far as possible, the influence of the Indiani.
Stephen H. Scott and family came to the West from Bennington. X. \'., a small place about twenty-eight miles from Buffalo.
.\lthough the family did not settle, as a family, directly in
Chicago, one of the sons, Willis, lived here continuously from 1S26

to 1833, and after removing to thfc neighboring town of Waukegan,
returned again to Chicago about 1866-67. The daughters also married and lived in Chicago.
Stephen Scott started lor the West i.Ttending to settle at St. Joe, Mich., but on arriving at that place
concluded to cross to Chicago.
The schooner, bringing his family
and effects, arrived at Chicago August 20, 1826, After looking
about the country in the vicinity a little, .Mr. Scott decided to settle
at Gros Point, now Wilmette, and departed for that place with his
family, by schooner, sending word to one of his sons
Willard who
had remained behind with a portion of the goods at St. Joe, to bring
them to that point
The family landed at Gros Point on the 22d,
and as soon as possible a log cabin was erected, in which the family
lived until 1831.
Willis, however, returned immediately to Chicago
where he worked around the fort for a time as hostler for the Postsurgeon, Dr. Finlay, and also worked for the Clybournes.
About
the year 1S2Q or 1830, Archibald Clybourne made a journey to \'irginia to get a girl stiong aud willing to come to Chicago and assist
his mother, who was growing old and unequal to the tasks of
pioneer life.
He brought back with him a relative, Louisa B.
Caldwell, sister of Archibald Caldwell, who with James Kinzie
built the Wolf Point Tavern.
Willis Scott became acquainted with
this girl at Mr. Clybourne's, and on the ist of November, 1S30,
she became his wife, the marriage ceremony being performed bv
Rev, William See,
The Scutt family remaining at Gros Point consisted of a son Willard and three daughters, all of whom were marWealthy Scott, married, January 23,
ried while residing there.
1827, David McKee, and lived on the north side of the river near
the foot or what is now North State Street, where their son, Stephen
J. Scott McKee was born September iS, 1830.*
Permelia Scott was married, July 21, i32o, to John K. Clark
whom she survived Deborah, who was the widow of Munsoa
Watkins when she came to the West, was married again to Joseph
Bauskey, .a Frenchman. May 5, 1828.
Mr. Lfauskey died of
cholera in Chicago in 1832.
Willard married Caroline Hawley.
July 21, 1829, and was long a resident of Naperville. 111.
After
the family had lived at Gros Point five years, it was discovered that
Mr. Scott's claim was on the reservation granted by (iovernment 10
Antoine Ouilmette
and he removed to Desplaines, and to-jk
charge of a tavern owned by the Laughton brothers, where now is
the site of Riverside.
This tavern was quite pretentious for the
times, and a favorite resort of the Chicago people.
Mrs, Kinzie, in
that wonderful picture of early Chicago and the vicinity, " Waubun," mentions a call she made there in 1331. where she found
carpets, a warm stove, and other luxuries not common at that dav.
Mark BE.\LBiF,N,a younger brother of General J. B. Beaubien,
was born in Detroit in the year iSoo.
When very young, he married in that city, .Ntademoiselle Monique Nadeau; the children ot

—

—

"Jim Kinzie," formed a wing of the new building which is described in " Waubun" as "a pretentious, white two-story building
with bright blue wooden shutters, the admiration of all the little
circle at Wolf Point."
Mr. Beaubien commenced hotel keeping in
the log cabin which he bought of Mr. Kinzie. and continued the
business in the Sauganash, remaining in the latter, which became
In the latter
a very famous house of entertainment, until 1834.
year he completed another house on the northwest corner of Wells
and Lake streets, which was called the " K-\change Coffee House,"'
and first kept by Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy.
It seems probable
thai the Sauganash was afterwnrds called the "Eagle Exchange."
as one of Mr. Beaubien's daughters, Mrs. Emily (Beaubien) Le
Page, states that she once lived in the lirst frame building in Chicago, "called the Eagle Exchange on Market street, near the corner
Early in 1S31, at a meeting of the Commissioners
of Lake."
Court of Cook County, Mr. Beaubien filed his bond with Jan^es
Kinzie as security., agreed to pay into the county treasury tifty
dollars, and was licensed to run a ferry across the South Branch of
the Chicago River the first ferry in the town. AH citizens of Cook
County were to be ferried free with their "traveling apratus,"
scow was purbut outsiders were to pay specified rates.
chased of Samuel Miller for sixty-five dollars, and Mark entered
upon his duties. During that year the Canal Commissioners held
a meeting at Chicago, and the extra ferriage on their account was
paid by Cook County.
The fern,-man charged for his services
He was licensed as a merchant during 1S31, and the com$7.33.
bined duties of landlord and storekeeper, with occasional hours of

—

A

,^E#^^,

;

;

—

union being sixteen, live of whom Jnsette, Mark Jr., Oliver.
Joseph and I-'milv were born in DL-troit.
In 1S26. Mr. Beaubien
came to Chicago to visit his brother, and detided to make the place his home.
He tells
this

the

"I

story of his arrival thus:+
in the year of 1826,

Chicago

came with

my

arrived in
Detroit;

from

family by team no road only
Indian trail.
had to hire an Indian to show
I
me the road to Chicago. I canipetl out dnors
:md bought a log house from Jim Kinzie.
There was no town laid out didn't expect
no t'»\vn. Wlii.n they liid nut the town, my house I.-iid "iit in '.'"-y
street; when they laid the town I bought two lots where I built the" .:
Sauganash, the tir'-tt frame h'Uise in t'hicago." The frame builiir.;
mentioned above, and called "the S.uic^annsh " in honnr nf the Ch r:
Hilly Caldwell, was at the southeast corner of the present Lake x.'.l
.Market streets.
The oiti l'\;j house whicli Mr. Beaubien bought *:'

c^U4/^^^t^<>C^^^

;

;

• Se.- SkrlLh nf Urv'hI M.Kl-.-.
+ '"Chii-.n;.! Anlli|tiit;'"i," p. ^;...
t An crrnr; llicrc had been a Irame huuse buill

recreation in the wnv <>{ horse-rncing. rnu-^ed perhaps some want
of attention to the ferry, and the cuurt accordingly ordered tlmt the
ferrv should be kept running "from tlaylight in tlu* morning, until
dark, wittiout stopping," for the accomniod.atidn of Cook County
passengers.
In tlie same vear he received a license to keep tavern,

Wlien Chie.icto
incorporatetl as a town in IJ^33. tlie lir-l elertion of trustees
at the house of Mr. Beaubien. which was ever a favfirite re--(irt
both for purposes of business ;[nd of amusement; the merry ;.iii'id-

anil

was
was
f.tr

Hilly Caldwell.

probably soon after opened the '^angannsh.

—

—

CHICAGO FROM

1816 to 1830.

He was Second Lieutenant of the Naperville
the war, and showed himself brave and
was later First Lieutenant in Captain Boardman's
Chicago company. Mr. Beaubien first married, in Chicago, Maria
Boyer, daughter of John K. Boyer, who arrived here in the spring
of 1S33.
This marriage was dissolved by divorce.
His second
wife was Keez-ko-quah, an Indian woman, and on lune 2, 1S54,
he married for his third and present wife his cousin Therese (Laframboise) Harden, formerly Watkins. the divorced wife of
Thomas Watkins of Chicago, and widow of Mr. Harden. This
marriage took place at the Baptist Indian Mission, in what is now
Shawnee County, Kan. Mr. Beaubien left Chicago with the Tottawatomies in the fall of iS40 resided at Council BlufTs until
1S47, and then with the tribe went to Kansas.
For many years he
was one of the interpreters of the Pottawatomies, and was one of
the six commissioners employed by the Nation to transact their
business with the United States.
In November, 1S61, a treaty
was made with the Pottawatomies, by which those who so elected
were given land in severalty, and those who desired to continue
tribal relations were removed to a diminished reservation.
At the
time of this treaty Mr. Beaubien officiated as one of the "head
"
men of the tribe, but with many others, elected to become a citizen of the United States, and received an allotment of land on account of his wife and mother.
He now resides on a farm in Silver
Lake Village, of wnich he and A. T. Thomas afterward a resident of Topeka, and Clerk of the United States Circuit Court
were the original proprietors.
The first store in the village was
started by Mr. Beaubien in connection with C. S. Palmer.
Mr.
Beaubien has three children by his third marriage Philip H.,
John B., and George E.
The LAfGHTONS. David and-Bernardus Laughton were Indian traders who early had a store at Hardscrabble on the South
Branch, but about 1327-2S removed to the Desplaines, where
Riverside is now.
The wife of Bernardus Laughton was Miss
Sophia Bates, of Vermont, a sister of the vvife of Stephen Forbes,

souled landlord, and his wife, who is described as "a noble woman,
and devoted Christian mother." making the Sauganash a place to
be remembered by all early travelers.
Mr. Keaubien married for
his second and last wife Kllzabeth Matthews of Aurora, by whom
he had seven children.
He lived in Chicago for many vears. and
was the last light-house keeper in the place, being appointed by
President Buclianan, at a salary of $350.
He was one of the leaders in the organization of St. Mary's Church, the tirst Catholic
society in the city, toward the construction of which he paid liberally.
He was a kind friend to the Indians, who at their treaty with

more

useful

militia

in 1S34 conveyed "to their good friend, Mark Beaubien" a reservation of sixty-four acres of land at the mouth of the
Calumet, of which he received the patent signed by Martin \'an
Buren, nearly forty years later having been unconscious of the
gift during all those years.
When Mark Beaubien came to Chicago
he brought with him from Detroit a hddle. which in his hands discoursed sweet music in the old days, and will always be remembered
in connectior with the old Frenchman, who, till the last, loved his
instrument, and at his death bequeathed it to the Calumet Club of
Chicago, where it remains, a valued possession.
Mr. Beaubien is
described as being in his prime "a tall athletic fine appearing man.
Frenchy and polite, frank, open-hearted, generous to a fault, and,
in his glory at a horse-race."
His favorite dress on "great occasions" was a swallow-tail coat with brass buttons, and, if in the
summer, light nankeen trousers.
His quaint old song, in regard
to the surrender of General Hull at Detroit in 1S12, of which he
was a witness, was sung with as much gusto, as Monie Musk and
Fisher's Hornpipe were played, and the young people of the new
generation listened to his music and stories with as much pleasure
as did his companions in early Chicago.
His last visits to Chicago
were in iSyg and i83o, at the time of the Calumet Club receptions
to old settlers, where his vivacity and enthusiasm gave no token of
the approaching end, then so near.
The children of Mr. Beaubien,
as given in the Chicago Times, in an article entitled "By-gone
• Days," March 26, 1S76, were Josettc, Mark. Oliver, Joseph and
Emily, (bom in Detroit). Soliston, David. George. Napoleon. Edward, Helena, Elizabeth, Gwinny, Frances. Monique and an infant
who died unnamed children of .Mark and Monique Beaubien; and
Robert, Frank. Mary, Ida. Jimmy. Jesse and Slidel. children by
his second marriage.
He died on the i6th of April, iSSi, in
Kankakee, lU., at the house of George ^^athews, who married his
daughter Mary.
Madore B. Beaubien, second child of General J. B. Beaubien and Mah-naw-bun-no-quah, an Ottawa woman, was born
July 15, 1809, at Thompson's Creek, of Grand River, Mich.
Before General Beaubien became agent for the American Fur Company and permanently settled at Chicago, in the fall of 161S, Madore had visited Chicago where his father had again married and
bought a house, and as early as 1S13, he says, he recollects climbing over the blackened ruins of old Fort Dearborn.
The business
of General Beaubien as Indian trader required his presence at
Mackinaw, Milwaukee and Chicago during certain portions of each
year and in these trips he was usually accompanied by his family
relatives of his wife (Josette La Framboise) living in all those
places.
Madore had not been many years in Chicago, before his
father sent him to the Baptist school established by Rev. Isaac
McCoy, under the auspices of Government, at the place now Niles,
Mich., then called the Carey Mission.
In 1S31, Madore was licensed as a merchant, and soon after built a two roomed log house
which was the tirst building on lot No. i, now the southwest
corner of South Water and I'earborn streets.
He brought a stock
of goods from Detroit and opened a store in one of the rooms,
while the other was occupied as a tailor's shop, bv Mr. Anson H.
Taylor, who had arrived in Chica^'o in 1S29, and first opened his
goods at the old Kinzie house on the north side of the river.
In
1S32 Mr. Taylor, as.sisted by his brother Charles, then landlord at
the Wolf Tavern, built a wooden bridge over the South Branch of

life.

company during

fearless.

Government

He

;

—

—

—

—

who

taught the first regular school in Chicago.
RrssEL E. Heacock. was born at Litchfield. Conn., in the
year 1779.
While yet quite young he lost his father. He afterwards learned the trade of carpenter, and worked at it with but little
intermission until he was over thirtv, and occasionallv in after life,
in the intervals of a profession which never occupied his whole

—

time, and largely in the improvement of his own property.
He
removed lo St. Louis in 1S06, where he earned liberal wages,
making sometimes as much as ten to fifteen dollars a day. His
health becoming somewhat impaired through the prevailing malaria, his thoughts were turned to the legal profession through the
influence of a cousin. Russel Easton, a lawyer residing at .St. Louis.
Mr. Easton offered him free use of his librarj' and ottice, and he
entered on a desultory course of study, earning money at his trade

^/^W^<5'^^^^
more busy seasons. He was admitted to the Bar in 1816.
Meanwhile he had become acquainted with his future wife, and was

in the

1S16, at Brownsville. Jackson Co., 111., to Rebecca,
second daughter of William Ozborn, a soldier of the Revolution,
who had emigrated from South Carolina to settle with his family in
a free state.
Three sons were born to them in 1S17, iSiS, and
1S20.
On the 24th of January, 1821, Mr. Heacock was licensed
to practice by the Supreme Court of Illinois.
In 1S23 his fourth
son was born, William O., now (iSS3lof Delaware, Iowa, to whom
we are indebted for manv of the facts here given. In that vear, too.

married, in

moved by

/y

^aS-O

—

Chicago River, near the forks a log foot-bridge having been
previously constructed over the North Branch.
The following
\LMr M.nlnrc n. Pn-Mubirn w.is nppointcl one of the committet.- to
I'ontract for repairing these bridges.
Hi-; store w:is not ri success.
Looking at the ci'^urtlv old gentleman of sc\cntv-four erect, hand'•0111c. suave and polished, it is easv to see that the young man of
twenty-one would linrdly relish any confinement lo the ilrudgerv
"f trading .ind bartering with Indians.
So he failed in business,
but w.is ready for both the sports anti d.niii^crs of frontier life, and
until the ti.iin-s of the Black Hawk War ar-.tiMhim. the nttmelions uf the wolf lunu. the race or the ilanLC, kept liiiii
a
ihe

—

I

I

mm

the representations of a brother,

Reuben

B., of

N v., he
N.

left Jonesboro, Union Co.. 111., for
he resided over three years, and where a
as born to him in 1825.
In 1827 Mr. I leaturned his face westward, intending to settle
at Fort Clark, now I'eoria, III., and arrived at Chicago.
Here he concluiled to remain, and took up his
July 4.

Buffalo,
Buffalo.

_

^^

107

residence

within

\vlhere

enclosure of

the

Fort

r)earborn. at that time

unoccupied by the military
and here a second daughter was
born early in i"'2S. About .May of that year he removed
to a log cabin and claim, wliicli he had pu'rcha-^ed of Peter
I.ampsett.
ft
was about the center of Section 32. Town" about rhree-()uarters of a mile sfHitliship 39, Range 14
cast nf the lock at P.ridgcport. and one mtle due south of
llardscraMile."
At one of the elections in 183. he wa> iudgeand
at another clerk
and in i>3t, he was one of two c'")mniissioners
appointed to lay out a r(»ad from ."^hclbyville to Chicago.
He was
licensed lo keep t.ivern, and was one of llie seven jilsTJces appointed
;

;

;

HISTORY OF EARLY CHICAGO.
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He seems to have been
for Cook County, September 10, 1831.
one of the Hrst justices to hold court but as lawyer or Justice his
In 1S32 it was but little better,
business was not lar^e in 1S31.
Chicago's greatest interest of that year centering in the lilack
Hawk War and the Asiatic cholera and Heacnck made a living
About 1S32 there appeared in a Buffalo paper
chiefly bv his trade.
several letters from him to his brother, a merchant of that place,
describing Chicago and the territory immediately to the west, in
glowing terms the beauty of the country and the fertility of its
soil.
He referred to the land grant by Congress for the construcand. to show the entire
tion of the Illinois & Michigan Canal
feasibility of the project, stated that in high water boats passed
from the South Branch of the Chicago River into the Desplaines,
and that by this means the American Kur Company transported
their annual supplies to their trading posts on the Illinois River and
At a meeting for incorporation of Chicago as a town,
its tributaries.
August 10.1833, of the thirteen votes cast his was the only one against
the -ncorporation, wnich showed at least exceptional tidelity to conviction and independence of opinion, recognized as characteristic
At the Indian treaty of September 26, 1S33, he reof the man.
Meanwhile in the summer of 1S33,
ceived one hundred dollars.
the Chicago school section was subdivided, and all but four of its
forty-two
blocks sold at auction for $38,865, on a
one hundred and
credit of one, two and three years on the petition of the inhabitants.* Several of these lots came into possession of Mr. Heacock,
among others. Lot 7, Block 117, frontage south on Adams Street,
lie was among the original
which he designed for a residence.
subscribers to the first Chicago newspaper in November, 1833.
school,
he removed, in 1634,
That his children might be nearer
into a house on the. east bank of the South Branch, a little south
The lands around Chicago being thrown on
of Randolph Street.
the market in 1S34, Mr. Heacock became as e.xtensive a purchaser
as his means would permit, being one of the most sanguine men
of his day as to the great development in store for the then insigHe pre-empted the quarter section upon v.'hich his
nificant town.
purchase from Larapsett was situated, going to Danville, Vermillion
In
County, the nearest land-office in 1S34, for his land certificate.
the spring of 1835, he built a house on what he supposed was his
lot. only to find that he was on Monroe Street, not Adams, whither
'*
This house," says his son,
he proceeded to remove it on rollers.
Here his fifth son
his death."
*' he occupied, off and on. until
Under date of August 5, r335, we
and youngest child was born.
find him advertised as attorney, which is perhaps an indication
and he appears as atthat he did not seek re-election as a Justice

inaw, 1762, according to popular belief, and his age as stated at the
time of his death, although the years of his life are somewhat
doubtful.
His father was a Scotch trader who had been an officer

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

torney in the Chicago directories until 1S4S. Besides his profession,
he cultivated some land at his place on the South Branch, called
Heacock's Point, where he had been licensed to keep a tavern
His investments in real estate were large for the
in April, 1831.
period, in accord with his anticipations of Chicago's future, and
led to much distress of mind and financial embarrassment in the
It was perhaps owing to the
years succeeding the panic of 1837.
pressure of this misfortune in his declining years that he was disabled by a stroke of paralysis in 1843, from which he never completely rallied.
During the cholera epidemic of 1849, he fled with
his family to a farm he owned at Summit, where he himself, his wife,
and two sons were attacked, and died in quick succession between
In the protracted discussion of the
the 23th and 30th of June.
canal question, Mr. Heacock. with his strong individuality took an
independent and isolated attitude in favor of a less deep and therefore less e.\pensive e.\cavation, whence he got the mistaken nickname of " Shallow Cut." With the name he received =uch flippant
and superficial censure from I'ress and platform as usually falls to
the lot of those who dare dissent from the public opinion of the hour.
" As a public speaker,"
His views prevailed, however, in the end.
savs Judge (ioodrich, "he was pleasing, instructive and often eloquent his earnest and straightforward <tulspokenness, his fine conversational powers, his generosity antl frankness of character, and
his inexhaustible fund of narrative and anectlote made him most
companionable." In politics he was a Jackson Democrat, but also
a Kree-soiler, and an earnest adversary of the dominant influence
" He was not regarded as a brilof the South in national aiTairs.
liant lawyer," continues \\r. tlnndrich, "anil lliough the first on
the gr<nmd he was soon crowded out of practice by the vmnger
;ini.i
more active nu-mhers of the profession." Il is however true
lh;it there were alw.iv-^ lawvers enough for all the law business that
<'ffcred
and Icacnck in those first years, 1S27 to I.S35, made more
money as a carpenter than as a lawyer or jusiife. "He was." s;iys
Judge Caton, " a very (air lawyer;'* and adds: "When on one
occasion my youthful presumption got the better of me, the old
man gave nie the best dressing down I ever got."

He
armv, and his mother was an Ottawa woman.*
married at Mackinaw and moved with his wife to the St. Joseph in
Michigan, where he became ^n Indian trader, and, it is said, an
With other friendly Fottawatomies he
associate of Joseph Bailly.
did all in his power to shield the Americans from the tury of the
hostile Indians, at the time of, and after, the Fo-'t Dearborn massacre.
He arrived on the scene too late to do anything to prevent
but, on his return to St,
the massacre, of which he was a witness
Joseph, he received and sheltered the family of Mr. Rinzie, who
received from himself and wife "all possible kindness and hospitality for several months."!
Not confining their good deeds to
the family of Mr, Kinzie, the generous host and hostess. Finding
that Captain and Mrs. Ileald, who had been brought to St. Joseph
by Jean Baptiste Chandonnais, clerk of Mr. Kinzie. were in danger of being recaptured and taken back to the Kankakee, he carried
them safely in a bark canoe to Mackinaw, a distance of three hundred miles, where they v.'ere surrendered to the British commandant.
It is not known just when Robinson settled in Chicago, but
he had been here, at least two seasons, and with Antoine Ouilmette
had cultivated the field belonging to the fort, raising thereon corn,
when Captain Bradley arrived to rebuild Fort Dearborn in 1S16. In
1825 his personal property was assessed at S200, by the Peoria
County Assessor.
He served in 1S23 and 1826 as Indian interpreter under Dr. Wolcott, at a salary of S365. during the latter year.
He is recorded as a voter in 1S25, 1S26 and 1S30, and on June 8
He had
of the latter year was licensed to keep tavern in Chicago.
owned prior to this time, a cabin or trading-post at Hardscrabble,
On September 28. 1S26. he was marbut vacated it before 1S26.
ried by John Kinzie. J. P., to Catherine Chevalier, daughter of
Francois Chevalier was chief
Francois and Mar>* Ann Chevalier.
with
of a united band of Fottawatomies. Ottawas and Chippewas
At his death, Robinson became chief
bis village at the Calumet.
of the band.
At the treaty of Prairie du Chien, July, 1829, he
by the treaty
was granted two sections of land on the Desplaines
of Camp Tippecanoe, October 20, 1S32, a life annuity of S200,
and by the Chicago treaty of September, 1833, an additional anHis exertions, with those of Billy Caldwell, prenuity of S300vented the tribe from joining the Sauks in the Winnebago War of
During the latter part of his resi1S27, and Black Hawk in 1832.
dence in Chicago, he lived at Wolf Point, where he had a store or
trading-house.
After the Indians were removed beyond the Mississippi, he settled with his family on his reservation on the Desplaines, where he lived until his death, which occurred April 22,
His wife died August 7, 1S60. They were both, with two
1872.
sons and a daughter-in-law, buried on the bank of the river near the
in the British

;

.

old home.

Billy Caldwell (Sauganash), one of the most conspicuous,
as well as one of the most notable, characters identified with the
He was the
history of early Chicago, was an Indian half-breed.
son of a Colonel Caldwell, an Irish officer in the British army
His
stationed at Detroit, and was born about the year 1780.
mother was a Pottawatomie, and is said to have been remarkable
Billy received a good education at
for her beauty and intelligence.
the Jesuit schools of Detroit and learned to speak and write the
He also acquired the
French and English languages fluently.
knowledge

of a

number

of Indian dialects.

Little is

known

in

;

I

;
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FRIF.NIM.V CHIEFS

AND THE OLDEST RESIDENT.

At.KX witKK Ri'iUSSON Che-che-pin-qua ), a chief of the
United I'oHawatomies. Ch'ppewas and Oilawas. «n- born at Mack(

*

It n-t-'fivfil

ninrty-lu-c»ii:njiurcs, cintir.tcini;

niii>t

nf

tlit-

princi|i.il riii/i'iix.

life, but we know that he took an active
In person he was
part against the Americans in the War of 1S12.
large and commanding, of great strength and power of endurance.
his
.\t first his Indian name was "Straight Tree," on account of
fine a])pc.irance. but he is hetler known by the name of Sauganash,
He early fell under the influence of Tecumor the Knglishman.
seh. became the secretary of that warrior, and was intimalelv asso-

detail of the events of his

\ cry little is
with him from 1S07 until lecumseh's tiealh.
of Caldwell's career as a warrior, for \ipon tlie subject of
He umloubtedly was
the war he was alwavs remarkably reticent.
engaged in mo>t of the battles or actions in which Tucup --eh was
engaged, and he was often sent by his chief cm important missions.
He and Shaw-bo-nee, do not appear to have been present at I- ort
De.irltorn before or at the time of the massacre, but wc find them
ciaieil

known

• Wis. Ili-vt IL-..IU.
t " \V;i(it>nn,'' p- I «.

CHICAGO FROM
both here the next day when they were instrumental in saving the
It is altogether lik-ly that they were the
family of John Kinzie.
runners sent by Tecumi,eh to the F^ottawatomies to inform them in
fall
of
Fort
Mackinac and to bring them as far as
to
the
regard
The incident of his saving the Kinpossible in league with him.
zie family is related in the sketch given elsewhere of the life of
Caldwell
participated
in the battle uf the Thames,
Kinzie.
John

October 5, 1S13, where lecumseh was killed, but what active serThe credential he
vice he was engaged in after that is not known.
gave -Shawbonee shows that he was a capiain in the IJritish Indian
Department as late as iSi6. That document reads as follows
;

*'

This

to certify that the bearer of this name, Chamblie,
was a faithful companion to me during the late war with the
The bearer joined the late celebrated warrior
United States.
is

Tecumseh, of the Shawnee nation, in the year iSoj, on the
Wabash River, and remained with the above warrior from the
comnrencement of hostilities with the United States, until our
defeat at Moravian Town, on the Thames, October 5, i!ii3.
I
also have been witness to his intrepidity and courage as warrior on
many occasions, and he showed a great deal of humanity to those
unfortunate sons of Mars

who

fell

into his hands.

"H. Caldwell, Captain
'Amherstburg, August, 1816."

I.

D.

At what time Caldwell took up his residence near Fort Dearis not definitely known, but probably about the year 1S20.
Chicago was still a trading post, but the fort had been rebuilt and
an Indfan Agent resided here. It was a central point where the
Indians gathered to receive their annuities and do their trading.

bom

In 1S26 we find Caldwell duly appointed Justice of the Peace for
Peoria County, but he probably was seldom called upon to act in
He was a voter, and his name appears on the
poll lists of 1826 and 1S30.
He usually oHiciated as one of the
clerks of the election.
Uy the treaty with the Pottawatomies held
at Prairie du Chien in 1S29, two and one-half sections of land on
the Chicago River were granted to him, and bv the subsequent
treaties of 1S32 and 1833 an annuity aggregating one thousand
dollars was bestowed by the Government,
'i'he land was located
on the North Branch, about six miles from the junction with the
main river. This land he sold at an early day. There was also
a house built for him by the Department tor Indian Affairs on the
North Side near where is now the comer of State Street and Chicago .-Vvenue.
He was always, after his removal to Port Dearborn,
the unchangeable friend of the whites, and his influence with his tribe
was exerted to preserve peace. In 1S27 at the time of the threatened
outbreak by the Winnebagoes. and when the latter were doing all
in their power to engage the Pottawatomies in a war with the
whites, it was the influence of Caldwell and Shawbonee that prevented it.
And again in 1832 he prevented his people from allying
themselves with LJlack Hawk in his desperate raid on the white
settlements.
Caldwell was very desirous of teaching his people
the habits and customs of the whites.
He wanted them to become
When Mr. Watkins started a school in
educated and civilized.
1832, Caldwell offered to pay the tuition and buy books' and
clothes for all Indian children who would attend school, if they
would dress like the Americans, but it is stated none of them
accepted.
Neither did he approve ihe Indian custom of polygamy,
and he never had but one wife. He found in her however a temper sufiicienlly hot for several, and his cabin is said to have often
resounded with her animated tones, when rating her liege lord.
She is said to have been a sister of the chief " Vellow Head", and
a daughter of Nee-scot-ne-meg. one of the principal participators
in the massacre of 1812.
They had one son who died in youth.
James M. Uucklin, the chief engineer of the Illinois i: Michigan
Canal in 1830, says of Caldwell:
" P'rom Uiliy Caldwell, a half-breed, with some education and
great intelligence, who had explored the country in every direction,
I often procured valuable information during my explorations.
It
was he who first suggested making a feeder of the Calamic River."'
When the time came for the removal of the Indians, under the
various treaties made with them. Caldwell's influence was exerted
to make the removal peaceful and successful,
lie deierniined to
leave his cherished white friends behind, and cast his fortunes with
his people, and share their priv.uinns and trials with them.
In
1S36, under the leadership of Captain Russell the tiovcrnment
.\gent, and Hilly l.alducll, the Indians to the number of nenriv
twent\-live hundred a>-^fmblet.l for the la^t time at i.'liicagt), lu
his official capacity.

receive their payments and then take up their line of march for
their new home on the Missouri, at Launcil llluff'^.
'Throii'.:h the
influence o( Sauganash the remii\.U ua.s accomplished witii ease
and success.
He never rciurneil ag.iin tr* the scenes of his voiith

and m.mhoixl.
of the ambitious
b«.'en

p^i^^ed

Age was coming on
young

amid the

city

had no

wii.liuss

sortie interest in public

a:;\Mrs

,,|'

and

him, jn<l the luisiling acti\ity
cli.irm

for

one whose

life

had

He --i.^jiis to h.i\e liken
during' ihe e\ciliiig presidenli.il

n.iiure.
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campaign
following

109
Shawbonee, published the

of 1S40, he with his friend
letter;

"Council Bluffs, March
"

To Gener.a,l Harrison's
"The other day several

23, 1S40.

Frif.nds
newspapers were brought to us; and
peeping over them, to our astonishment we found that the hero of
the late war was called a coward.
This would have surprised the
tall braves, Tecumseh of the Shawnees, and Round I lead and
\\'alk-in-the-\Vater of the W yandotts.
It the departed could rise
again, they would say to the white man that General Plarrison was
the terror of the late tomahawkers.
The first time we got acquainted with General Harrison, it was at the council-fire of the
late Old Tempest, General Wayne, on the headquarters of the
Wabash, at Greenville, 1796. Trom that time until iSii. we had
many friendly smokes with him; but from 1S12 we changed our
tobacco smoke into powder smoke. Then we found General Harrison was a brave warrior and humane to his prisoners, as reported
to us by two of Tecumseh's young men who were taken in the flee:
with Captain Rarclay on the loth of September, 1813, and on the
Thames, where he routed both the red men and the British, and
where he showed his courage and hrs humanity to his prisoners,
both white and red.
See report of Adam Brown and family, taken
on the morning of the battle, October 5, 1S13. We are ihe ontv
two surviving of that day in this country. We hope the good
white men will protect the name of General Harrison.
We remain your friends forever.
"Chamblee [Shawronee], Aid to Tecumseh.
" B. Caldwell, [Sauga.nash], Captain."
:

Caldwell did not long survive the removal, but died in his
in Council Bluffs on the 23th of September, 1841.

new home

age of sixty-two.
His most striking characteristic was his
humanity. In this respect he resembled his great leader, Tecumseh.
He did ail in his power to alleviate the horrors of the war. and in
time of peace did all he could to promote the feeling of friendship
between the Indians. and whites. By the first residents and settlers
of Chicago he was highly respected, and some are still surviving
who esteemed it no small privilege to accompany him on a hunting
excursion.
The esteem in which he was generally held is well re-

at the

flected in the action of Mark Beaubien, when he named his new
tavern.
It was suggested to Mark that he should name his house
after some great man.
He could think of no greater personage
than Billy Caldwell and so his tavern became celebrated as the

" Sauganash."

Shaw-ho-see, whose name has been written in .many ways,
others, as Chamblie, in Billy Caldwell's certificate heretofore given, was the son of an Ottawa chief, and was bom near the
Maumee River in Ohio about the year 1775. He married the
daughter of a Pottawatomie, and he seems thereafter to have been
more identified with the Pottawatomies than with the r)ttawas.
though these tribes were always more or less intimately associated.
His village was on the Illinois near where the present citv of Ottawa
now stands.but he subsequentiv removed it to what is now known as
Shabbona Grove
De Kalb County. Shawbonee became associated
with Caldwell and Tecumseh about the year 1S07, and was their
firm ally in all their enterprises, until the death of Tecumseh.
Shawbonee was present at the battle of the Thames, and was by the
side of Tecumseh when he was killed.
He always maintained that
it was Colonel Richard Johnson who fired the fatal shot that killed
his chief.
After the war was over he gave in his adherence to the
United States tiovernment, and from that time forth until the end
of his life he was a strong and con^^iant friend to the Americans,
and on more than one occasion risked his own life to save his white
friend.
At the time of the so-called Winnebago war. in 1827.
there was no military force at Fort T>earborn, and it was greatly
feared by the settlers in the neighborhood that the I'ottawdiomies
would be led to ioin with the northern tribes in war against the whites.
After the annual payment was made in September of that vear.
rumors that Big Foot's band, which had their villages on l.ake
Geneva, would ccrtainiv join with the Winnebagoes. fell thick and
fast upon the ears of the startled settlers.
.\x this juncture Shawbonee and Caldwell used their intluence to restrain their own bands,
and also volunteered to find out what were the plans of the Winnebagoes, and whether Big foot's band really intemlcd to join with
them. With this purpose in view they visited Big PocjI's village,
and by their astuteness and clever management, succeeded in preventing Ilii4 I-'ooi's banil from entering into the threatened alliaiue.
The la-t attempt made to engage the Pottawatomies in \\ar with
the whites was that made by lllack Hawk in 1S32.
That celebrated warrior, emulating the example of 'Tecumseh a quarter of a
century before, sought to enlist all liie Indk'-. tribes in a general
w.ir.
A great cjimcil was held at Infliantown in February, i>32,
and then- with great eloqium-e and force Black Hawk enlap^fd
I'pon ;lu: lui --ity of
unnn;:
o-i.per.ilio'i in onK-r to s.ive their
grounds from ti;e encro.uhmems of die whiles. "Let ail our trib'S

among

m

I

.
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tawny orator, "and we shall have an army of warnumber to the trees of the forest." The appeal was
all the influence of Shawbonee, Caldwell
and
lequired
powerful
it
and Robinson tc overcome it. But these men well knew the power
and military resources of the whites, and how hopeless a war with
them would be. Said Shawbonee in answer to Black Hawk's li^yure
Vour army would equal in
of speech as to their numbers.
number the trees of the forest, and you would encounter an army
leaves
on those trees." The counnumerous
as
the
as
of palefaces
cil failed in uniting the Indians in a common cause and although
Black Hawk made one more effort to gain Shawbonee in his cause,
Not only did Shawbonee repel all the efforts of
he utterly failed.
Black Hawk, but when the war broke out, by his personal exertions, and at the risk of his life, he succeeded in warning some of
unite/' said the

riors equal in

'

'

Ky the treaty of
the frontier settlers in time to save their lives.
Prairie du Chien two sections of land were granted to Shawbonee.
This was located by him at the place where for many years his vilsurvey and plat
lage had been situated in L>e Kalb County.
were made accordinglv, and here Shawbonee resided until his band

A

He accompanied them with his
to the West in 1837.
family, but unfortunately their reservation was in the neighborhood
of that of the Sacs and Foxes. The feud which had arisen between
the tribes on account of Shawbonee's refusal to co-operate with
Black Hawk still existed, and culminated in the murder of Shawbonee's eldest son and nephew by some of the revengeful Sacs and
Foxes.
Shawbonee himself narrowly escaped and he was induced
He resided at his
to return again with his family to his old home.
favorite grove with his family, for a number of year^, until his
This intribe was removed to their new reservation in Kansas.
duced him to again join his red brethren, but he remained with them
only for three years, when he again returned to his Illinois home.
But a change had now recurred. The Land Department had ordered a new survey and ignored Shawbonee's claim, holding that he
had forfeited it by removal from it. It was entered at the land-office at Dixon for sale, and when Shawbonee returned, he found his
His eminent services
favorite home in the possession of strangers.
in behalf of the whites in the early days were all forgotten and he
was ruthlessly driven from the spot he so much loved and about
which clustered so many of his dearest recollections. A few of his
early friends hearing of his circumstances, united in the purchase of
Here he lived with the
a small tract of twenty acres near Morris.
His reremnants of his family until July, iSjg, when he died.
mains lie buried in the cemeter)' of Morris. In personal appearance
Tall,
he was one of the finest specimens of the American Indian.
straight, and muscular, he was said to have been a model of physiUntil late in life his habits were temperate, but the
cail manhood.
misfortunes of his later years often led him to the intemperate use
He
of that liquor which has ever been the enemy of his race.
owed much to the teachings and precepts of Tecumseh, and he in
all things endeavored to conform himself to the example of that
great warrior.
He was humane as well as courageous, and always
exerted his influence to protect unfortunate captives from the violence of the savages.
A portrait of him adorns the walls of the
Chicago Historical Society rooms, and his name and memory are
preserved in the records of that association.
GURDON S. Ht'BBARD, the earliest resident of Chicago now
He was the
alive, was bom in Windsor, V't., August 22, 1S02.
He received in his
son of Elizur and Abigail (Sage) Hubbard.
youth only the ordinary education afforded by the common schools.
was removed

^.'/^:^U'<^^><^^€r'Xy^<^

ty^

At the age of ten years he left home and went to North Bridgewater, Mass.. where he was a pupil in the school of Kev. Daniel
Huntington

nearly three years.
In the spring of i3i5 he
returned to his parents at Windsor, and soon thereafter removed
with them to Montreal, Canada.
Soon after this removal the
youth began life on his own account.
He evinced a wonderful
aptitude and taste for trade and traffic, even at this early age.
His tirst venture^ were in the poultry trade between northern
\ crniont and Canada, which as a mere boy without capital or
friends, he managed so as to bring him a living and something
more.
In the fall of i3i6, he {;ave up the traffic and entered the
hardware store of John Krothin^h.Tm, of Montreal, as a clerk,
whure he continued until iSiS.
In the spring of that year, being
then sixteen years of ;ige, he bound himself for live ye;'irs. fur the
sum of Sr2o per ye.ir, to Willi.mi W. .\I;itlhews, iheii the agent of
the .\mcrican Fur Ccimpany.
L'nder this new eng.ij^ement, he left
Montreal for the wilds of the great Northwest, May 13, iSlS.
for

He was one of a party consisting of thirteen clerks, and one
hundred and twenty men besides, the latter being all Canadians.
The party traveled in thirteen batteaux.
The destination was
Mackinac on the lakes.
The route was long and the journey
dangerous. The party without accident ascended the St. Lawrence
and in due course of time reached Toronto, then called Vorktown.
So many of the Canadian voyageurs had deserted the expedition
en route, that at this point Mr. Matthews the commander decided
to change his plans, and instead of continuing to coast Lake
Ontario, he hired teams to haul his boats and goods over the
Voung-street road to Lake Simcoe. then embarking and taking on
board two yoke of oxen.
He coasted Lake Simcoe to the point
nearest the Nottawasaga River, and then wiih the aid of the o.xen
made another portage to that river about six miles; then re-cmbarking they proceeded lo the mouth of the river and continued
their voyage, coasting along the shores and around the islands of
Georgian Bay and Lake Huron to Mackinac Island, which they
reached July 4. iSi3. Mr. Hubbard is the only surviving white man
who was an inhabitant of the vast region from Mackinac to far
south of Chicago at that eariy period.
Voung Hubbard remained
at .Mackinac, working in the company's warehouse, until the
middle of September, when, joining the Illinois Brigade, consisting of one hundred men, under the agent, Antoine Des
Champs: he set out, via Lake Michigan, for the Illinois country.
The party had a full stock of supplies, such as would be required
in trade with the Indians, and the fleet consisted of twelve
batteaux.
Passing through the straits, they crept along^the east
shore of Lake Michigan, stopping only when compelled to do
so by heavy or head winds on their voyage.
On the last day
of October or first of November. iSiS, the party reached Fort
Deartx>m, then ail there was of Chicago.
Mr. Hubbard remained there three days, being the guest of John Kinzie, at his
house on the North Side.
He then, with the party, pushed into
the interior country.
They went, via the South Branch and
through Mud Lake (near Bridgeport), and laboriously earning
their goods upon their backs, and dragging their batteaux across
the intervening land, came to the Desplaines River, which they
descended to the Kankakee, and thence down the Illinois River.
Mr. Hubbard was ordered to the trading-post at the mouth of
Bureau River, then in charge of a Frenchman named Bebeau, who
could neither read nor write.
Voung Hubbard was detailed to keep
the accounts and assist in the details of the business of this post, by
Mr. DesChamps.
lie reached his appointed post early in November, but was allowed by the agent to proceed down the river to
St. Louis, where he met his father and brother, who were on their
way to Arkansas. On the trip he saw no white men. except
members of his own party, until he reached Portage de Sioux,
about eighteen miles above St. Louis, then a town of some six
hundred inhabitants. About the middle of November he returned
to Bebeau's trading-post, where he remained performing his clerical
duties until spring.
At that time, the trade with the Indians
being over, he relumed by the same weary route, in the same batteaux, now laden with furs, and manned by many of his companions and voyageurs of the downward trip, to Mackinac, the
headquarters of the American Fur Company.
From that time till
1S23, his duties during the summer months spent at Mackinac
were to assist Mr. Matthews, who had charge of that department,
assorting and packing the furs and peltries of the
American Fur Company, and shipping them to New \"ork. John
Jacob Astor of that city being the president of the company.
He
made trips to the interior every winter, returning to Mackinac each
summer. During the winter of iS 19-20, he was in charge of a trading-post at the mouth of Muskegon River.
The following winter
he spent in charge of a post near the present site of Kalamazoo,
Mich.
In the late fall of i32I he again visited Chicago on his way
to Crooked Crtek, a tributary of the Illinois River, skirting the
northern boundarv of what is now Drown Countv. and emptving
into the river a few miles below the present town of P.eardstown.
in receiving,

He

spent the succeeding three winters

of the

company

On

in

charge of the business

at Iroquois.

same inhabitants
outside the fort as at his former visit, viz.;
John Kinzie and
family, and .\ntoine Ouilmette. his Indian wife and half-breed
children.
From that time he became identified with the iiistory
of Chicago, although he did not become a permanent resident
until m;inv vears after.
For the four succeeding vears he passed
through the region now known as Chicigo, and then as a geographical point called Fort Dearborn, manv times each year.
His supplies were all brought by water navigation lo that point,
Chicago
and nearly all his furs were shipped from there.
was the olijeciive point of the Inilian trade during those \c:irs,
.tikI young Hubbard, then llie most active and vj-^'nr'^'us .ngtnt of
the companv, bec.nne known to evL-ry man, woman and chil<l at
>ub-,ui|nent to 1S22, no person liveil about the mouth of
tlie fort.
his

second

visit

to Chicago he found the

—
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Chicago River

who

did not

know

this

young, brave, and vigorous

fur-trader.

Mr. Hubbard remained
Company two years beyond

in the

employ of the American Fur

the term for which he was bound
which lime he had accumuiated some
wealth, and had acquired what was better, the entire conhdence of
every man connected with the trade of the Northwest, both AmeriHis wages, as has been stated, were, during the
can and Indian.
§120 per year* but. for
five years of his indenture only nominal
the succeeding two years, while he remained in the employ of the
company, he received $1,300 per year and was. during the last year

seven years in

all

—duringr

—

—

of his engagement a special partner. He severed his connection with
During the last
the American Fur Company in the spring of 1827.
year of his engagement, he, at his own solicitation, was allowed to
open up an inland trade, on the Iroquois, his station being at the
While there he laid his plans,
site of the present town of W'atseca.
afterwards carried out, for an immense trade all along the line of
what afterwards became famous as Hubbard's trail.
During the period of Mr. Hubbard's engagement with the
American Fur Company, he made twenty-six voyages to and from
his interior posts and via Chicago, to the headquarters at Mackinac.
In 1S27, having purchased of the company its franchises
and good-will, he commenced business for himself. He no longer
confined his trade to the water-ways as had been formerly done,
but, scuttling his boats for safety within the South Branch of the
Chicago River, he fitted out what at that time might be termed a
most formidable caravan, consisting of nearly fifty heavily-laden
ponies, which he had bought of the Pottawatomie chief Big Foot at
his village fifty miles away, at the head of what is now known as

Geneva Lake, Wisconsin.

With

this outfit he

moved south toward

the Wabash River, and established trading-posts all along the line,
nearly to the mouth of the Wabash, at intervals of thirty to fifty
miles.
The trail thus first marked out by Hubbard's caravan, and
for years after traveled between his trading posts, became familiarly known as " Hubbard's trail," and was for fifteen years the only
well known and constantly traveled road between Chicago and the
Wabash country. Danville, now the shiretown of Vermillion County,
was the principal inland depot of supplies, and there Mr. Hubbard
made his home for several years, although his business kept him mostly
on the trail between his various posts. Thus it happened that, although not at the time a resident of Chicago, he was present at the
partial burning of the fort in 1827; and. during the " Winnebago
scare" which succeeded, made his memorable ride from Chicago to
the Wabash country for help, the particulars of which are related
elsewhere.
As the settlements increased along the line of trading-posts
established, the Indian trade gradually languished, and, one after
another, .Mr. Hubbard abandoned them on the south', until, after
the extinction of the Indian title in 1833, and the certainty that
his Indian customers would leave the country within two years, he
abandoned the trade altogether, and became a permanent resident
of Chicago, transferring his wonderful energy to his new home.
This occurred in 1834. The intimate connection of Mr. Hubbard
with the history" of Chicago since that date is apparent on nearly
every page, and in nearly ever)' topic.
It is unnecessary to repeat.
He stands prominent as one of the foremost merchants for the
succeeding twenty years, during which period, besides carrying on
one of the largest shipping, commission, packing, and forwarding
trades in the city, he held nearly ever\* office of trust and honor
that his fellow-citizens could thrust upon him.
It may be said
here that he never violated any trust bestowed, and. in his old age,
he lives among the scenes of his active and useful life, with a
character above reproach and a reputation untarnished by the business vicissitudes of half a centur}-.
In the spring of 1S31 Mr. Hubbard married Elenora Berry,
daughter of Judge Elisha Berry, of Urbana, Ohio. They had one

Gurdon S, Hubbard, Jr., who was born in Chicago. February
and is now (1SS3), an honored citizen of the town where
he was bom.
Mrs. Hubbard died February 28, 1838.
In 1S43 Mr. Hubbard married Miss Mar\' .\nn Hubbard,
daughter of Alhira Hubbard, Chicago, who. with her honored husband still lives after forty years of married life, the worthy wife of
the oldest and one of the worthiest of Chicago's citizens.
child,

22, 1S3S.
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1816 to 1830.

which had been applied since the time of the early
French explorations quite indiscriminately to the Desplaines River, to all the marshy district lying about its
source, and extending to and embracing the site of the
present city.*
The canal commissioners f appointed by the Legislature of 1S29 were empowered to "locate the canal,
to lay out towns, to sell lots, and to apply the proceeds
The members of this
to the construction of the canal."

board were Dr. Jayne of Springfield, Edmund Roberts
of Kaskaskia, and Charles Dunn. These commissioners
were the ofihctal fathers of the city. They employed James
Thompson to sur\'ey and plat the town of Chicago on
The completion of
Section 9, Township 39, Range 14.
this survey, and the filing of the plat bearing dace

August

4, 1830, marks the date of the geographical
location of the town, now the great city of Chicago.
The part of Section 9, platted as above, was bounded
Commencing at the corner of Madison and
as follows:
State streets, on the south by Madison Street to its intersection with Desplaines; on the west by Desplaines;
on the north by Kinzie; and on the east by State Street.
It embraced the little settlement at Wolf Point and the
lower village on the South Side, and comprised an area
of about three-eighths of a square mile.
The population of the new town and suburbs, outside the fort (where two Companies of United States
infantry, under command
Major Fowle, were
of
stationed', numbered, includingthe white families, halfbreeds, and three or four French traders, not to exceed
a hundred. Colbert's Chicago ,pp. 5 and 6', gives the
following regarding the residents of Chicago in 1829

and 1830.
" In 1829, the residents of the town besides the garrison were
the following:
John Kinzie, t residing on the North Branch; Dr.
Wolcott, Indian Agent, and son-in-law to Mr. Kinzie, residing
near the site of the present (iaiena freight depot, just east of Clark
John Miller, keeper of a log
Street (he died in the fall of 1S30)
tavern, near the forks of the river, at Wolf Point. S'orth Side;
John B. Beaubien, residing near the lake shore, a little south of the
fort; three or four Indian traders whose names have not been preserved, residing in log cabins west of the river."
;

The more elaborate *' directory," given by the same
author at the date of the finishing of Thompson's plat
of the town, shows considerable increase of the resident
population, or that the '* census " of the previous year
was imperfectly taken. It reads as follows:
"At this time (August 4, 1830.) the commercial strength of
Chicago was composed and located as follows:
"Taverns Elijah Wentworth, north side of the river, near the
fork; Samuel Miller, west side of the river, just north of the fork;

—

Mark Beaubien,

east side of the river, just south (tf the fork.g
near
Went worth's
"Indian Traders Robert A. Kinzie,
tavern; Mr. Bourisso(Leon Bourassea), just south of Beaubien's

The

—

maps do not designate the prt-sent ChitaKo River by ihat
name, although many of thum mark the rtKion about tht- inouth of the present
Chicago, as "Chicapou," while on the same map the river Dc-;plaines was
•

earlier

It was also recognized as a locality under
dcsiyridted as the Chicayou River.
[he name of Chicago in the official records of Fultun County, then embracmg
the present county of Cook. Concerning this, Hon. John Wentworth in a his" From St.
toric lecturf published in Fert.'iis's Historical Scries, No. 7. says
Clair C"unty, what is now Cook County was set off in the new county of
Madison; thence in the county of Crawford; in iSig, in the new county "f
Clark; and so little was then known <>f the northern country that the act crcaiIn 1821 we were set off in
ing Clark County extended it tn the Canada line.
the new county of I'ike; in 18a;;!. in the new county of Fulton; and in 1825. in
the conniy records of taese
I have nnt nnJy caused
the new county of Peoria.
counties to be examined, but have al^^o corresp<mded with their earliest settlers,
and I can find no official recoenilion of Chicago until we reach Fulton County.
the
The Clerk of that county writes me that the ciirliesl mention of Chicago
records is the nrder 'if .Tn el'-ttion at th'' tt-rm nf tht- Ful('>n Ci^'iitity Commissioners Court. September i, 1823. to choose one iii;ijor and company officers.
The returns of
polls at Chicago to be opened at the house of John Kinzie.
Chicago was also a
this election cannot be found, if they were ever made,"
voting precinct of Peoria County, an election being held there as early as
:

m

Prior to 1S30 there was na town of Chicajro.
The
region round-about, and the embryo settlement outside Fort Dearborn, had been known by that name,

August

7, IBS').

+ For a full account of the development of the canal project, and the prog*
work tn the time of its cimpletion, see the article rm "Canal,"
which appears clsi-wherc in this v>il;jme.
Z J'liiii Kinzie died January 6. irt?8.
Wenlworlh's
tavern was on the West Side, and Miller's on the North
§
Side.
ress of the
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Log Cabin, near foot of Xorth T^earborn Street;
Beaubien. present site of Illinois Central depot.
"Butchers .Archibald Clvbourne.*' North Branch.

tavern:

—
"Merchants — Georgis W.

J. B.

l>ole.+

W

of

voters

at

an election held at

Chicago

.\ugust

2,

1S30:*

Stephen

5.

Chicago.
John B. Beaubien, Chicago.
Leon Bourassea, Chicago,
B. H. Laughuon, six miles southwest (now Riverside).
lesse Walker.t Methodist minister, Plaintield, III., Fok

6.

Medore B. Beaubien, Chicago; now (1SS3)

1.

2.

family, William See and family, and Alexenlworth's tavern. The
ander Robinson and family, resided near
old Kinzie house, on thenorth sideof the riverand opposite the fort,
was then unoccupied and in a dilapidated state. Tlie Government
agencv-house, known as 'Cobweb Castle," was left unoccupied bv
the death of Dr. Wolcott.
In its vicinity were small Intj buildings
occupied b)' the blacksmith, Mr. McKee, and Billy Caldwell, an
Indian chief, who was also interpreter for the agency.
At this
time, or soon after, G. Kercheval and Dr. E. Harmon and James
Harrington had arrived, and were making claims on the lake shore

"James Kinzie and

in the succeeding spring."

List

3.
4.

J. Scott,

River.
lives at Silver

Lake, Kan.
Jean Baptiste Chevalier, Chicago.
S. James Kinzie, Chicago; see sketch of Kinzie family,
9. Russe! E. Heacock. Chicago
see his biography.
10. James Brown, unknown,
11. Joseph Laframboise, Chicago
Indian chief by marriage.
7.

;

;
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25.
26.

Joseph Bauskey, unknown.
Michael '\\'elch, Chicago.
Francis Ladusier, Chicago single, died at Archibald Clyboume's.
31. Lewis Ganday, unknown.
Indian interpreter.
32. Peresh Leclerc, Chicago
28.

2g.
30.

;

;

are mostly of Indian traders who
ever followed the Indian tribes with whom they had become allied, first in the interest of their trade, and later
from family or tribal relations which had come from
intermarriage.
Most of them had Indian wives.
A few not shown in the foregoing list were, at that

The French names

.Vmong them was Stephen
living in Chicago.
Forbes, who taught a private school in what was known
as the " Dean house " during the spring months of
He went to Ohio during the summer of that
1830.
year, returned with a wife in September, and they toThe following
gether re-opened his private school.
sketch of the Forbes family is taken from Hurlbut's
date,

"

Chicago

"

.\ntiquities

an organization of the few devout
persons who heard him preach. He was a man of unblemished character, and, as a faithful servant of his Master.
did what he could to prepare the way for the more efficient, though not more meritorious, work done by his
immediate successors, with whom he continued to co-operate in religious labor after their arrival.
He is entitled
to the distinction of being the first ordained resident
"
•'
preacher of the modern Chicago.
Chicago Mission
was designated in 1S31 as a point in the Sangamon
District of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and the
Rev. Jesse Walker, then living at Plainfield, forty miles
distant, was appointed to the charge.
He paid his first
visit after
his appointment in company with Rev.
Stephen R. Beggs. Mr. Beggs held his first meeting in
Dr. Harmon's room, in the fort, on the evening of June
On the following day he preached in the log
15, 1831.
school-house at Wolf Point, where William See had
sufficient to result in

Peter Frique. Chicago.
Mark Beaubien. Chicago.
Laurant Martin, Chicago.
27. Jean Baptiste Secor, unlinown.
24.

:

" Stephe.n Forbes was bom in Wilmington, Vt., 26th July,
He
1797 his parents were John and Anna (Sawyer) Forbes.
married in Newburgh, Ohio. 25th March, 1S30, Elvira (bom in
Moncton, Vt., 30th November, 1806), daughter of Noble and
Aurilla (Booth) Bates.
Mr. Forbes first came to Chicago in the
summer of 1829, and returned to Ohio the ensuing fall came
back to Chicago in the spring of 1830, and taught school three
months, and then went to Ohio again, and recumed here with Mrs.
Forbes in the month of September, of that year. They lived in the
Dean house, so called, just by the outlet of the river. The boats,
:

;

occasionally preached before.
The meeting resulted in
the formation at that time of a Methodist class, and
the permanent establishment of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Chicago. The venerable pioneer of Methodism, Mr. Keggs, in an address before the Calumet
Club in Chicago, May 27, 1879, forty-eight )-ears after,
spoke of the formation of the class and its members
as follows
" My next (second) service was in the log school-house north
of what is. now Washington Street, on the first block west of the
:

which unloaded the vessels, turned jn there just by this house. The
house was a block or timber-built one, being of logs hewed on two
The
sides, with two main rooms, with an addition of one room.
school was kept in this house. Mrs. Forbes and her class occupyOf
boys
the
other.
the
chiling one room, and Mr. F. and the
dren of this school, a boy and girl came from the garrison; the girl,
whose name was Julia Shuttleworth, was the daughter of an Englishman, a soldier in the fort.
The other scholars were mostly
French or half-breeds. Late in 1831, Mr. F. removed to where
Riverside is now, or near there, where the Laughtons lived, but
returned to Chicago in 1832, in consequence of the Indian troubles.
David and Bemardus H. Laughton were Indian traders, and a
few years before had a store at Hardscrabble, on the Chicago
South Branch. The wife of the last-named gentleman was a sister
of Mrs. Forbes.
Mr. Forbes returned to live at Laughton's, and
when both those gentlemen died within a few weeks of each other;
he helped to bury them.
Mr. F. was the first Sheriff of Cook
County elected by the people, 1832. These items, with others,

we

received from Sir. F. at an interview on his eighty-first birthday, July 26, 1878.
The above portraits were copied from photographs taken about 1868 the autograph signature of Mr. F. is
that of Mrs. F.
the same as the one which accompanies his letter
was written in her seventy-second year, Mr. F. had a paralytic
attack some years since, but continued to walk out frequently in
pleasant weather.
He died suddenly of apople.Ky. in Chicago, at
the house of his son-in-law, Nathan S. Peck, on Tuesday evening,
nth February, 1S79."
;

:

—

Religious Germs. .As a whole, the Chicago of
1831 could not have been considered a pious town.*
There was no church edifice, and outside the fort, with
the exceptions of the ministrations of the Jesuit
priests among the Indians, and the visits of McCoy,
Scarrett, and Walker on the part of Protestant missions, it does not appear that the
preaching of the gospel had been an element in the life of the town.
William See, a .Methodist exhorter, occasionally essayed to preach.
He was a
blacksmith, and worked for Mr. .McKee.
Mrs. Kinzie heard him preach in the spring of
1S31.
He
preached in what she termed the "little school-house"
at Wolf Point.
It does not appear, however, that his
ministrations were rewarded with a religious awakening

/^^.^^ ^^x^S^^e^^^

• See Religious History.

upon or near what is now Canal Street, ami near Wolf Point.
1 invited all to come forward who wisheil to enroll them<;elves in
Ten re'^ponded. Amons them were:
the Methodist Church.
William See, win'> was made rlic-s-kafier, who moved to Uacine.
Wis., and died there;* Elijah Wcntworth, Jr., the first Coroner of
river,

• Hiirlbui

Wis., in 1838.

— see

".\ntiquilies." d 373

—states ihat See died in U<

unty.
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CookCounty, who died at Claldsburg, 111., on the iSth of November,
his mother, Lucy (Walker) Wentworth, who died at Chi1875
cago, of cholera, July, 22, 1849. and his two sisters, Mrs. Ch.irles
Sweet, now of St. Joseph, Mich., and Mrs. Elijah Estes, of
Milwaukee, Wis., whose daughter is now the wife of Rev.
Isaac Lineburger, at Di.xon, in this State.
This same log schoolhouse afterwards ser\'ed as chapel and parsonage for the itinerant
clergyman.
Here were his kitchen and pnrior. At the Methodist
;

Conference held at Indianapolis the 4th of October, 1831, I was appointed to Chicago, and held my first quarterly meeting in January,
1832, being the first ever held here, and there was also the first Methodist communion ser\"ice.
T. 13. Clark, of Flainfield, carried provisions on an o.x-sled to sustain the people through the quarterly
meeting."

Mrs. Zebiah (Wentworth) Estes

Bay View, near Milwaukee, and

is still

living

(1883)

believed to be the
only surviving member of the class.
Her sister, Mrs.
Susan (Wentworth) Sweet, died at St. Joseph, Mich.,
at

March

is

25, 1SS2.

No

other efforts to establish stated religious services
in Chicago were made until the following year.
.\s
auxiliary to the religious movement above mentioned,
weekly prayer meetings were begun in the fall, at the
house of Mark Noble, Sen. ithe old Kinzie house). Mr.
Noble, his two daughters, and Mrs. R. J. Hamilton, all
Methodists, were the originators and zealous supporters
of this first Christian prayer meeting of Chicago.
The -first Post-office was established at the town
of Chicago in the spring of 1831, and Jonathan N.
Bailey appointed Postmaster.
He was, at that time,
living in the old Kinzie house, opposite the fort.
It is
probable that the mails were first opened and distributed at his dwelling. The mail facilities at the time the
post-office was established were not of the best. There
were no post-roads. The mail was received once in
two weeks from Niles, that being the nearest distributing post-office.
The village did not grow rapidly during the first year
afterthe survey was made.
A few men came in to swell
the permanent population, but not sufficient to give it any
decided certainty of being the leading city of the West.
The sale of lots by the land commissioners was made
largely to speculators or to the few residents who took
a local interest in the embryo town.
The prices realized were by no means extravagant when compared
with those of to-day. As showing the first market value
of city lots in Chicago, the following partial list of purchasers of 1830, and the prices paid or promised to be
paid, is given
:

PARTIAL list! OF PURCHASES OF CANAL LOTS AND LAND SUR.
VEYH> AND BROUGHT INTO MARKET IN I83O.

'Name.

1830-33.

"5

—
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Mr. Colbert chronicles the arrival of P F. \V. Peck
on the "Telegraph," "with a small stock of goods,"
and states that " he built a small log store near the fort,"
thus making an important addition to the trade of Chicago.
If the statement is correct, Mr. Peck doubtless
took his share of the trade with Messrs. Kinzie and
Dole.*

There is no mention of any building being done
during the year, e.vcept the store of Peck, before mentioned.

—

The act
Chicago becomes a County Seat.
Cook County was passed by the General Assembly of Illinois, and approved January 15, 1S31. By
the same act the town of Chicago was made the county
creating

seat. Section

" Be

i

of the act read as follows:

enacted by the people of the State of IlUnois, represented in the General .Assembly. That all that tract of country, to
wit: commencing at the boundary line between the states of Indiana,
it

Illinois, at the tlividing line between towns thirty-three and thirtyfour, north; thence west to the southwest corner of town thirty-four

north, of range nine, east; then due north to the northern boundary
line of the State; thence east with said line to the northeast corner
of the State; thence southwardly with the line of the State to the
place of beginning.
shall constitute a county to be called Cook, f
and the county seat thereof is hereby declared to be permanently
established at the town of Chicago, as the same has been laid out
and defined by the land commissioners."

—

Section 8 directs that an election be held "at Chicago, in Cook County, on the first Monday in March
ne.xt, for one sheriff, one coroner, and three county commissioners."
Section to locates the public buildings at Chicago
" on the public square, as laid off by the Canal Commissioners, on the south side of the Chicago River," and
in the succeeding section the County Commissioners
were authorized "to sell the same whenever they may
think it best, and apply the proceeds thereof to the erection of a court-house and jail."
Section 13 e.stablishedaferry at the "seat of justice."
The County Commissioners were without delay to provide a suitable boat, or other water craft, and hire a ferryman at their discretion as to terms. The ferrj' was to
be free to the inhabitants of the county; others to be
ferried at such rates as should be reasonable and just.
In March, 1831, Cook County was organized.
It
then embraced, besides its present limits, all of what
are now the counties of Lake, McHenry, DuPage, and
Will.
The onl)* voting place in the county was Chicago, at the first election.
Xo general election was
held until the following year, before which time the
county had been divided into three precincts.
The

commissioners were Samuel Miller, Gholson Kercheand James Walker, who, on March 8, held their
first court in Chicago, and took the oath of office before Justice of the Peace J. S. C. Hogan.
William See
was appointed Clerk and Archibald Clyboume, TreasWith the exception of Walker, who lived on the
urer.
DuPage River, the governing power of Cook County
was vested in residents of Chicago. During the first
session of the court, which lasted two days, the following proceedings were made matter of record:
first

val,

*'
.\n order was p.issed that the southwestern fraction of Section 10, Township fj. Range 14. east, be entered for county purposes.
The Treasurer was authorized to borrow one hundred
dollars with which to make the entry, at a rate of interest not to

exceed

siv:

per cent.

Je^^'j W'nlkt-r w.is

the land in behalf ot the countv. X
• Robert A. Kinzie. Samuel Mill-r.
bien. Mad.ire
at Ihi-^ lime.

IJ.

appointed as .agent to enter

Alix.nnflrr R-,hiii<nn.

John R. Teau-

ll(;.'iubicn,and..\fHrk I'.cattbien had nil been lirenst-d to ;,-ll i.'""d*,
five Lwl nienlioned traded i-xehisively wilh Indians.
in h..n.,r ..f Hon. llantel H. I', f •..,.!<. whr. .isa

Perhaps the

trhe county was named

mem-

ber nf C'.n,:ress. ha,I been ehi.lly inslninienlal in prneurin,; the passable of the
canal hill and l.ind i
; 'Ihe project failed.
-Mr. Walker
t a subsequent
meelini: f Itme 6) reported that he had been refu.scd ])(;rmi.v.i in to make the entry, and returned the

money.

" Jedediah Wooley was nominated for appointment by the Governor as County Surveyor.
" Three voting precincts were established and their boundaries
defined, desij^nated as the Chicago precinct, the Hickory Creek
precinct and the DuPage precinct.
" Grand and petit iurors were selected, and other unimportant
the court adbusiness transacted after which, as was recorded,
"
journed until court in course.'
'

April

13,

1831,

a special term of

the

Court of

—

County Commissioners was held in Chicago present,
Samuel Miller and Gholson Kercheval. the t«o Chicago
members. At this session considerable business was
transacted relating especially to the history of Chicago.
It was ordered that a tax of one-half per cent be
levied on the following description of property, to wit:
" On town lots; on pleasure carriages; on distilleries;
on all horses, mules, and neat cattle above the age of
three years; on watches, with their appurtenances; and
on all clocks."
The first two tavern licenses were granted by Cook

County to Chicago landlords^Elijah Wentworth,
§7, and Samuel Miller, for §5.

for

Following the granting of these licenses, the records
that it was
Ordered that the following rates* be allowed to tavern keep-

show

ers to wit:

Each half pint of wine, nim, or brandy
S.25
Each pint do
37 J^
Each half pint of gin
^^^4
Each pint do
3^/i
Each gill of vhisky
,,
0^/4^
Each half pint do
I2ji
Each pint do
^^H
For each breakfast and supper
25
For each dinner
37^
_.
For each horse fed
25
Keeping horse one night
50
I2|^
Lodging for each man per night
06 J^
For cider or beer, one pint
I2,',4
For cider or beer, one quart
During the same session, Russel E. Heacock was
licensed " to keep a tavern at his residence,"! and Robert A. Kinzie, Samuel Miller, and B. Laughton.J were
licensed to sell merchandise.
James Kinzie was duly
licensed as an auctioneer.
.\ction was had for the establishment of a ferrjacross the branches of the Chicago River at the forks.
The people of Cook County, " with their traveling apall others were to be
ratus," were to be passed free
charged for ferriage as per a schedule of rates then
adopted. Whoever should be appointed ferr\'man would
be required to file a bond in the sum of $200 for the
faithful performance of his duty, and to pay into the
ferry scow was
county treasury the sum of $50.
purchased of Samuel Miller for §65. At the next term
of court June 6, 1831) Mark Beaubien was duly appointed ferryman of Chicago, having filed the required
bond, with James Kinzie as surety, and entered into an
agreement to pay into the county treasury the required
;

A

I

sum of §50.
The Clerk, being empowered

to

do certain acts

necessary to keep the wheels of government in motion,
during the vacation of the court, granted permits to
sell goods to .Alexander Robinson, John B. Beaubien,

and Madore 1!. iieaubien.
The second regular session of the Court was held
June 6.
• At that time dimes and half dimes were not in circulation, and the computation of all small Iransactions, invlvintr les.s than one dollar, was based on
the Spanish coin, valued at 12', cents, known in New York asthe " York shillinn.' and in .New I'.ii>.'land as a " nine p,-nce."
+ Mr. HeaeocW. who had been licensed by Peoria County, June 3. 1830,
lived up tile >,,ulh l-iraneh Mune five miles fnim Ibe pres.-nl eoiiri-h^alse. His
plaie was known as Heacock's Point
his claim was on Section yj^ Township

—

39.

Kancc

14

; Parncy H, I JUi.'hlon kept his sfno- at wh.it is now Riverside. s,,mc miles
soittlnvtst of tile ^illa^c.
One aiithonty says " three miles up the South

branch.

Chicago in
At that session Mark Beaubien, O. Newbem-,* and
Joseph Lefienboys were hcensed to sell goods in
Cook County. Subsequent records show that, during
1831, in addition to those before mentioned, merchants'
licenses were granted to Brewster, Hogan & Co., Peck,
Walker & Co., Joseph Naper, and Nicholas Boliveu.
The initiatory steps were
First Countv Roads.
taken during this session for the establishment of two
country roads.
The first was to be located " from the
town of Chicago to the house of B. Lawton, from
thence to the house of James Walker, on the DuPage
The
River, and so on to the west line of the county."
viewers appointed were Elijah Wentworth, R. E. Heacock, and Timothy B. Clark.
The second was to run
" from the town of Chicago, the nearest and best way to
the house of Widow Brown, on Hickor)' Creek." James
Kinzie, Archibald Clybourne, and R. E. Heacock were
appointed viewers. These two highways were intended
to open communication with the southern and western
parts of the county, and between the voting places in
the three precincts established.
The projected road to
Widow Brown's was laid out from the town of Chicago
on what is now .State Street and Archer Avenue.
The DuPage road ran essentially on the line of Madison Street to Ogden Avenue, thence on said avenue
to Liwton's, near what is now Riverside.
The first report of the viewers of the last-named
road does not appear to have been satisfactory to the

—

court as the record says " the report is rejected and
the viewers shall have no pay for their services."
The
court perhaps transcended its authority in thus cutting
off the pay of the derelict viewers, but, as there is no
record to the contrary, it is believed that the punishment was meekly borne by the luckless trio, and that no
attempts were made on their part to obtain redress.
Thus early in history did the county fathers frown upon
undesirable practices in the civil service, whether corrupt or otherwise.
Slight lapses from the inflexible
integrity of the early court have since occurred, and
the practice of depriving officials of the emoluments of
office when under clouds of suspicion has long ago
:

fallen into disuse.

—

First Public L.^nd Sale. The Canal Commisdeeded Cook County a tract of ten acres
including what is now the court-house square.
It was decided by tUa commissioners to sell off by
public auction a part of the land.
The sale occurred

sioners

The
July 1831, James Kinzie being the auctioneer.
county records show that the rate of commissions allowed him were two and one-half per cent for the first
For his
$200, and one per cent for all over that sum.
services he received a county order for the sum of
Computing from the amount of the auc§14.533/;.
tioneer's commissions, it would appear that the gross
amount of sales was Si. 153. 75.
An Indi.^n Pavment. The Ia.st occurrence worthy of note in the annals of Chicago for the year

—

1S31, was the gathering of nearly 4,000 Indians to
receive their annuities, which were disliursed bv Colonel
Owen, assisted hy Kinzie and Ciholson Kercheval.

The payment occurred during the latter part of September, and was the occasion of no little an.xiety on
the part of the whites, as it was known that there were
emissaries from the Sacs of P.Iack Hawk's band, who
had but recently reluctantly moved to the western
banks of the .Mississippi, attempting to incite the tribes
gathered to make common cause with them against the
whites, and to inaugurate a general war for the extermination of the settlers and the repo.ssession of their
• Olivt-r N< wb'-rTV w.is ihtii

.1

ni'

rchuDI of iJctroit.
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It was known that the counsels
Pottawatomies were far from unanimous for
Black Foot, leader of a powerful band, having
his home at the head of Big Foot, now Geneva Lake,
was ready to put on his war paint, as were most of his
braves.
His influence was, however, not sufficient,
against the strenuous opposition of Billy Caldwell
(Sauganash who was the stanch friend of the whites,
to carry the tribe into the proposed warlike alliance; and
much to the relief of the whites the plot fell through,
and the payment ended in a bloodless orgie of drunkenness, after which the various tribes returned to their
villages, some evincing surly disappointment that blood
had been averted. The sentiment of the tribes as a
whole was not reassuring for a lasting peace. Although,
through the firmness of Colonel Owen and the influence
of the friendly chiefs, no hostile alliance had been
effected, it was quite generally believed that in case of
any attempt on the part of the Sacs to repossess their
lands about Rock Island, the Pottawatomies would at
best be only neutral as a tribe, while Big Foot's band
might prove secret allies so far as to give aid and comfort to the enemy.
Early Amusements. During the winter of 1831-32
the settlement, almost shut out from the outside world,
found amusement, pastime and profit within the narrow range of its own resources. There were dances at
Mark Beaubien's. A "debating society" was organA
ized at the fort, J. B. Beaubien being the president.
chronicler states that he presided with •' much efficiency
Although not very conversant with
and dignity."
Jefferson's Manual, he had no occasion to use it, as
ever)- member was disposed to be orderly and behave
himself, and each and all seemed bound to contribute

of the
peace.

—

as possible to the general sum of knowledge
usefulness.
Here Chicago oratory was first
fledged, and the ever-recurring-questions of debate on
such occasions were for the first time debated, if not
settled, on the western shore of Lake Michigan.
Mark Noble and family, Mrs. Hamilton, the Wentworths, Mr. See and wife. Rev. Stephen R. Beggs and
family and other religious souls, if such they were, held
weekly prayer meetings, either at Mr. Noble's house or
at the fort.
Thus, the grave, the gay and tha intellectual found sources of enjoyment in this far-off hamlet
The monotony of the short winter days
of the West.
was broken by an occasional scrub-race on the ice between one of Mark Beaubien's horses he had two; and
any other that could be found to score with him. An
occasional wolf hunt within the present city limits also
helped to while away the time until the warm spring
should bring the expected arrival of more emigrants,
and the consequent renewal of business, which had been
quite brisk with passing emigrants till cold weather

as

much

and

set in.

—

An Unexpected
with

it

Set Back. The spring came, and
came rumors which blighted all hopes of a re-

newal of the tide of emigration early in the season.
They were to the effect that Black Hawk.* with his band,
alth(jugh unsuccessful in his attempts at an alliance with
the Pcntawatomies the fall before, had recrossed the
Mississippi in violation of his treaty, and with the apparent intent of rc-occupying hisciUI village and the territory- along the Rock River which he had so recently
The alarming rumor was confirmed on the arrival
left.
He
of Him. Richard iL Young, at Fort Dearborn.
was at that time one of the circuit judges of the State.
He was accompanied by Benjamin Mills, Esq., a lead• For fuller aiToitnt ronccTiiinii
ific Milit;iry History.

Dcurljurn und

lln;

lU.ick

H.iwk Wjr, sec article on Fort

"
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ing member of the Illinois Bar, and Colonel Strode.
They had come from C.alena, by way of Dixon, and re-

ported that the Indians at the latter point showed evident signs of their hostile intentions.
Later arrivals
The aggressive march of
confirmed their statements.
the band up the Rock River, their meeting with Stillman's force, their subsequent breaking up into small
bands to prey upon the defenseless settlers, the massacre at Indian Creek, and the general panic which enThe tidings of the
sued, has all been told elsewhere.
campaign as it progressed came daily to Chicago, and
created, as may well be imagined, a consternation and
excitement which overshadowed all other interests for
the time.
The nearest, and in fact the only place of
refuge for the settlers on the Desplaines and vicinity,
was Fort Dearborn. The settlers were warned by Shawbonee, a friendly Pottawatomie chief, through scouts
sent by him to the various settlements to inform them
of the impending danger.*
By the last week of May
Fort Dearborn was a crowded caravansary of frightened
fugitives numbering more than five hundred persons.
The quarters were crowded, a single room often being
occupied by two families. .-Vs the fort overflowed, the
later comers made temporary homes in rude huts and
shanties hastily and rudely put together for the emergency, from such materials as the place afforded.
Nothing was thought of or talked of e.xcept the war and the danger that menaced the whites. .Although no great fear was
entertained for the safety of those v/ithin the garrison from
Black Hawk's band, a vague fear, an undefinable dread
lest other tribes might, at any time, without warning,
take sides with the hostile band and join them in their
murderous raid, gave the settlers a continued anxiety,
known only to those who have experienced it. The
anxiety was increased by information given to Colonel
Owen by Billy Caldwell that the hostile chiefs were
still
tampering with the Ottawa, Pottawatomie and
Chippewa Indians who belonged to the Chicago agency,
and who had thus far refused to make common cause
with them
that the young men and some of the older
chiefs had become exasperated at the conduct of Stillman's men in needlessly beginning the war, and had
gained courage, which gave them hope of success from
the subsequent victory of Black Hawk's warriors over
the whites who first fired on them.
To if possible avert
the danger, an informal council was called of the chiefs
of the various bands having lodges nearest the fort.f
At this council Colonel Owen addressed the Indians.
He pointed out the absolute folly of any alliance with the
hostile tribe
he showed them the certainty of ultimate
;

;

defeat,

and the disastrous

results to

them which would

follow should they needlessly take up arms in a cause
not their own a loss of their annuities, probably followed by the destruction of their tribes or their forcible
removal to beyond the Missi.'^sippi.
Big Foot addressed
the council, detailed the common grievances of the Indians, told of the many instances of injustice and faithlessness on the part of the tlovernment which his tribe
had suffered, and gave it as his conviction that the
present was a favorable time to make common cause in
seeking with knife and tomahawk redress for their cumulated wrongs.
His speech was favorably received by
many of the young men, but the stanch opposition to
the foolhardy stroke for vengeance proposed by Big
Foot was made by both Robinson and Caldwell. Their
influence in the tribe, backed by their eloiiuence, together with the decided and fearless talk of Colonel

—

* Shawhfjnec w.-is an Ottawa by
mte band. Sec his btot^raphy.

t

Jnoe

The
I.

birth,

exact dale of this council

is

and became a chief of a Poltawalonot

known— it was

probably

ab.jiit

Owen, who represented the Government, decided the
council in favor of peace, much to the chagrin of Big
Foot and

his

immediate followers.

Subsequent to

this

council many of the Pottawatomies did good and faithful service as spies and scouts, in watching and reporting the whereabouts of the enemy, and in protecting
the growing crops which the fleeing settlers had left
behind.
The few residents of Chicago labored to their utmost to feed and shelter the fugitives. Shelter, such
as it was, was provided once for all, but the food had
Archibald Clybourne, the only
to be replenished daily.
butcher, found it impossible to furnish the meat for a
community suddenly increased five-fold beyond that
He did his best,
usually looking to him for supplies.
but short rations on meat would have been declared,
had not theNoble boys ( John and Mark have driven
in their stock which they had been raising in the Sangamon district some one hundred and fifty head. Their
An early chrontimely arrival averted a m.eat famine.
)

—

icler says

" In

:

emergency, it was fortunate that the Nobles had concluded to go into stock-raising. Archibald Clybourne was the
Government butcher for the Pottawatomies. and used to do a little
in the same line for settlement, but he had no adequate supply for
the population that he now found suddenly on his h.inds,* and, as
soon as the one hundred and fifty head arrived from the south, the
Nobles turned butchers and fed the population and the troops
this

until the last steer

had

bit the dust.

following extracts from a letter, written by
George W. Hoffman, a member of the company of
Michigan volunteers, gives some light on the subject

The

:

" Detroit, 5th April, 1879.
" Afy Dear Sister: I received your letter three or four days ago
and was real glad to hear from you, as I always am, and I should
have answered sooner but I have t)een looking out for our AdjutantGeneral to get from him some dates relating to the Black Hawk
War, and only met him yesterday and was surprised to find that he
has nothing in his office relating to the subject.

"

My

recollection

is

that in

May, 1S32, there was received

at

Owen {Indian .Agent at Chicago whose
cannot call to mind), calling for help on account of the approach towards Chicago of Black Hawk and his warriors, who were
killing and plundering all in the way of their march through Illinois and Michigan to Canada, their destination. As northern Indiana and southwestern Michigan were then but sparsely settled, there
was great fear and a panic among the farmers and in the small
villages along the supposed route of the Indians.
" Colonel Hasten, of the regiment (24th, I think), including
Bemin and Cass counties, immediately called them into service and
in the course of two or three days had three or four hundred men at
Indeed they
Niles, very poorly equipped for such an emergency.
had only such rifles and shotguns as they happened to have for
hunting purposes, with but very little ammunition of any kind.
.Some had powder-horns with a few bullets, and some had neither.
" Volunteers were called for to be hurried to Chicago, and after
a day or two some fifty or sixty men, some on foot and some on
horseback started, for Chicago, and got some five or si.x miles in the
woods north from the Door Prairie, in Indiana, and toward Ilaillezs
fIJaze), who lived on the Calumet River on the route towards Lake
Michigan, and the shore of which was the only road to Chicago.
Early in the morning, when about to have a camp, a carrier from
Chicago arrived announcing that no danger was now apprehended
We at once started on a return to Niles, and on the
at Chicago.
next day had arrived at Tenecnnpc I'rairie, about twelve miles from
we
were again overtaken by a carrier, with more al.irmwhen
Niles,
ing reports than before, and the clhccrs determined to tHrn and f.nv
but most of the men became mutinous,
again toward the enemy
and we proceeded toward Niles, and when within four or five miles
were met hv .in otVaer <.nt l.y (;vncr:il I. U. Williams, who had arrived at Niles with a company of minute-men from lietroit, with
Here again our men
orders for us to turn back towards Chicago.
were disposed to disobey, but as fiencral Williams had (juile a large
number of men at Niles, one or two other regiments from .as far
east as Tecumseh and other towns having arrived, our boys conNiles a letter from Major

name

I

;

• DuiHnii the earlv p.irt of Mav, sn siH.n a.* nimor^ of danerr renrhi-d
Michivan. a c.imp.my .'.f v„liinl.-(:rs wa* s*-nt to Chicai;., ti. lirip d.-fiitd til.[ Jn-y
place, the fort at that liint- lifint: mii;am«ined by I'nilcd Sl.ite,i trr">ps.
were t]iiartered in the fon with the fuailives. and did iiatrol duty vvhil,- ihiT'-.

CHICAGO
One officer
eluded at least to halt and wait further developments.
and mvself rode on to Niles, and when we arrived at the river (St.
who
said
he
had
orders to
Joseph) were confronted by a sentinel,
We
prevent any one from returning to the east side of the river.
said all right, and turned back and rode down to the ford and
The ne.\t day we
crossed over and reported to General Williams.
again started for the seat of war. General Williams and his minutemen onlv going with us. The other militia were sent back to their
When we arrived at the Door Prairie, four miles west of
homes.
LaPorte, we took possession of a stockade that the
farmers had thrown up, and remained there a week or ten days, but
I cannot remember why, unless that we were waiting for further
news from Chicajjo. 'fhe farmers about the region of the Door had
all left their homes and tied to the more southern settlements. From
the Door we went to Chicago, in June * U think), and look possesThe few inhabitants of Chicago had,
sion of old Fort Dearborn.
before our arrival, felt their heads every morning to make sure that
but there were not many there
their scalp-locks were still there
then, and the Indians would have obtained but few trophies of that
Besides the fort there were two
kind, had they taken them all.
frame houses on the Xorth Side, and the old Kinzie house, which
stood close by the river and almost directly opposite the fort. On
the South Side were two or three small farm houses and on the
West, the Kinzie store at the forks, as we then called the North and
South branches, and there was Mark Beaubien's tavern on what is
now Michigan Avenue, about where the F.xposition building now
I
myself 'put up' with
There a few ofticers lived.
stands. f
Mark, and some of the refugees from the country who were in the
fort thought we were a reckless set of fellows who deserved to be
scalped, because while there was so much danger from the dreadful
Indians, Mark would play his fiddle and we boys would dance. One
day there came a report from N'apcr's settlement that the Indians
had been seen in that region, and the inhabitants were in great
alarm, and wanted trooos sent from Chicago to escort them safely
from their homes to the fort. Volunteers were called for, and some
sixty or seventy of us, well mounted, left Chicago in the afternoon
and rode all night, arriving at Xaper's the next morning, and went
into camp, as our commander, Colonel Edward Brooks (formerly of
the army), had particular orders from General Williams not to look
but to offer escort to
after the Indians, as our force was so small
We remained in camp
all who were disposed to f^ee to Chicago.
that day and night, and as there was no one needing our attention
and the alarm of a day or two previous having passed away, we
On the afternoon of the
started on our march back to Chicago.
day we left them, three men went out with a wagon and pair of
horses to a grove of timber to get long shingles to cover a blockhouse, and as they entered the woods, Indians rose up and fired at
them, killing two of the men. and taking with them the horses.
One of the men escaped, and on his giving the alarm, the Indians
In the early morning
were followed, but not seen nor overtaken.
before our arrival at Naper's. Robert Kinzie called the attention of
Dr. Winslow, H. Redfield and myself to objects near this same
and if we stopped
grove, and said he believed they were Indians
and turned our horses toward them, if they were Indians they
would disappear, as they were no doubt watching us. We dropped
to the rear of the command, and were hardly separated from them
before they were gone out of sight; Kinzie reported to Colonel
Brooks, and we proposed to take ten or fifteen men and go to the
grove to see whether they were Indians nr not, but the Colonel said
he had strict orders not to leave the road or divide his small force.
After hearing of the killing of the two men, we had no doubt the
Indians had seen us and watched our return toward Chicago.
We
remained in the fort until the arrival of a part of the second diviWilliam Whistler, when your good hussion, under Colonel
band found me at battalion drill, to which duty I had been assigned, being the only one (except Colonel Brooks) who knew anyVou will very well remember the arrival
thing about such matters.
of General Scott, with troops, soon after (in July), on board of
steamer boats, when the startling news (much more alarming than
Indian depredations) came nn shore, that the .Vsiatic cholera was
aboard, when vou and other laflies and children ran to the open
prairie and at last found shelter under some hoards in the fence
corners, to get rid of exposure Xo th;ii terrible di--e.i';e.
" Wlicu in Chica'^o, now I can h.iri.llv rt-alize that mv horse,
with fifty or a hundred others, found wild, uncultivated pasture
where now stand'^ the cnxtrt-house; in the midst of a great and
beautiful city, once destroycil, Init now more grand ;ind beautiful
than in its former greatness
when tliere was not a hou-;e between
the fort and the woods, as we then said, a distance of three or four
miles, except Mark Beaubien's tavern, where now are such ^jjlenditl
the

now

city of

;

;

:

;

;

and m.ignilicent buildings. So nuich for the lilack llavv!;
I
have often wished I had kept a iliary of events then, uiili
reference not only to the war but the Western country, as we then
streets

War.

called it."
• It

i

A

was

in

.May.
ill lueuLhin.
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Mrs. Mary A. Penrose, wife of the then Second
Lieutenant James W. Penrose, to whom the above letter
was written, was one of the women who came with
Her reminisWhistler's command with her husband.
cences of those times were given to Rev. H. C. Kenney, Kebruarj' 28, 1S79, and are here published for the
first

time:

" In the year 1833. probably in May, my husband. Lieutenant
James W. Penrose, who was then Lieutenant of the 2d Infantry
Regular Army, was ordered from Sackett's Harbor to Chicago,
with several other companies of the same regiment, under Colonel
Whistler.
At what point we took the sailing vessel I do not
remember, but it was probably at Buffalo. On arriving at ChicaThen the officers'
go, the troops were first landed in little boats.
families were sent on shore.
A storm having arisen, it was three
days before Colonel Whistler's family and the wife of Major Kingsbury were able to land.
*'
There were in Chicago at that time about twelve houses. I
think that all of these were made of logs.
Our quarters were in
The troops took possession of the fort, relieving a comthe fort.
pany of militia from Michigan. About six weeks after our arrival,
our little company was increased by the arrival, on a steamer, of
These had been sent
General Scott, with several other companies.
to Chicago to proceed to Rock Island to fight the Indians there.
*'
The boat brought not only the troops but also the cholera.
At twelve o'clock a. m.. Lieutenant Summer afterwards General
Summer of the War of the Rebellion) came to the fort and ordered
(

the families in the fort to leave before sunrise, stating that at
that time the troops down with the cholera would be movied into
the fortification.
"I had then a little babe who is now Brevet Brigadier- General
William H. Penrose of the 3d Infantry 0. S. A.
" I remember the names of the members of the following
families: Colonel Whistler, Major Kingsbury, Captain Johnson,
all

In my own
Lieutenant Day. Lieutenant Long, and my own.
family was, besides the before-mentioned babe, my husband's
finding
the house
mother and two sisters. Four of these families,
of Mark Beaubien vacant (its owner having left an hour before,
without taking anything with him), with joy went into that building.
Mrs. Johnson and I, with my family were, however, not so
fortunate, for even the four-roomed house of Mr. Beaubien could
Going on about a mile we came to the
only hold four families.
house of a butcher, containing but one room. Exhausted, I threw
myself on my mattress, which the soldiers had carried down from
I laid during the night.
*'
The next morning in vain did we seek for a house. A rail
Into one corner I moved.
A few
fence was, however, in sight.
boards made the floor. A carpet kept off the wind from our heads
and backs. Other boards formed a far from water-proof roof.
Here we remained three days and three nights, cooking on the

the fort, and there

ground.

My

companions

in

misery were Mrs.

Johnson

and

family.

After three days Captain Johnson and my husband secured
In sight of our fence stood the frame of a
a lot of green lumber.
house. To this the green boards were soon nailed and a temporary
Here our two families moved. Mr. Penrose's
partition put in.
mother and sister nightly crawled up a ladder to their beds.
" General Scott, who from the steamer had gone to the hotel at
the Point, after five days made his appearance. Everyday he would
ride up to our house and, looking up to the open end of the frame,
would talk with the ladies, invariably dwelling upon the fact that
they were in more comfortable quarters than Mrs. General Scott,
who was then at West Point. Our cooking had to be done in the
open air. Generally we got more sand than salt in our food.
" After remaining in these quarters, the house of the Indian
Agent, Colonel Owen, having been vacated tlirough fear of the
before-mentioned disease, we obtained permission to move into it,
on the condition of permitting the Colonel to remain with us.
This house stood on the North Side, and contained four or five
rooms on a floor. The family of the Colonel had left even their
*'

and had gone to Springfield.
should have stated that on the same night that General
Scott .'irrivcd. the troops that were in the fort before the arrival of
steamer
were marched along the lake shore and were encamped
the
There ttiev hail remained
in lent> aliniit t-h^hx miles from the fort.
from that time. Several of their number, as well as many of the
took
cholera ami died.
arrived
officers
and
soldiers,
the
.As
later
soon as the disease abated the rest of the soldiers, excepting a
small garrison, were ordered to Rock Islantl.
" I remained in llie house of the Indian .\gent. until Colonel
Owen's familv returned.
1
then hatl to seek for other quarters.
Mv sister and mvself got int<i a log canoe and. pntldling arross the
Chicago River, called on the officer in charge (L'ulonel Whistler)
and requested from him permission to again take up our abode in
dishes,

"

I

HISTORY OF EARLY CHICAGO.
.'\fter a little perseverance we succeeded in obtaining two
.About six weeks afterward tiie troops that had been in
Rock Island returned to Chicago, and from thence were sent to the
In all I remained in
posts from which they had been collected.
Chicago about eighteen months."

the fort,

rooms.

" I was born at New ^'ork. my maiden name Mary .\. Hoffman, ray father was Colonel William Hoffman, 6th Regiment,
U. S. A.
'*
I was married at Sackett's Harbor, to James W. Penrose.
For nineteen years I lived in soldiers' garrisons.
" My husband died from disease contracted in the Mexican
Mrs. Mary A. Pe.nrose.
War.
**
Joliet, February 27, 1879."

Under the protection of the fort and the militia,
and with the encouraging rumors that Black Hawk's
bands were moving up the Rock River toward the
Winnebago country, and away from Chicago and the
outlying settlements, the panic abated somewhat, although a wholesome fear still kept all non-combatants
within the crowded precincts of the fort, or within re-

The men
its protecting inclosure.
organized scouting parties,* composed in part of friendly
Pottawatomies, and made frequent tours of observation
No hostile Indians were
to the deserted settlements.
seen after the raid was over that had caused the first
alarm, although signs were not lacking of their presence
treating distance of

in the vicinity.

no direct orders from either General Scott or Major
Whistler to make room in the garrison for the newly
The sojourners who, a few weeks bearrived troops.
fore, had fled from the Indians, now fled with more
precipitate haste and terror from the deadly pestilence
The residents
that had entered their place of refuge.
Some
also, with few exceptions, left with their families.
went to Laughton's, some to Grosse Point, some to
Wentworth's place; anywhere to get away from the
By the 12th the village was
plague-stricken garrison.
virtually depopulated and given over to the sick, the
dying, the dead, and those whom duty compelled or
The
humanity urged to remain to minister to them.
garrison became a hospital. There was no thought on
the part of General Scott to make any aggressive move
or to take any part in the campaign against Black Hawk
Eight days
until the disease should cease its ravages.
later July 18J the steamer "William Penn" arrived
with Government stores, and a further detachment of
cholera-stricken soldiers.

The

flight of

the inhabitants

and sojourners confined the ravages of the pest to the
It is imsoldiers and the officers with their families.
A
possible in words to depict the horror of the time.
few old letters and reminiscences have preserved all that
ever be known of it.
A. Walker, captain of the "Sheldon Thompson," on
which General Scott was embarked at Buffalo and arrived at Chicago, July 10, 1832, wrote a long account
of the voyage and the ravages of the cholera during the
The letter appears in Fergus's Historical
passage.
The letter is
Series, No. 16, Appendix (L), pp. 72-76.
addressed to Captain R. C. Bristol, and is dated Buffalo.
will

The inconvenience and suffering borne uncomplainFood, not
ingly by the fugitives in camp were great.
good supply, cooking conveniences of the
crudest kind, crowded room, added to the ei»tire lack
of anything like retirement, privacy, or quiet, rendered
what to the well was inconvenient to the sick almost
Under these unfavorable condi
unbearable hardship
tions the population was increased by the arrival of
fifteen who had not fled to Chicago through fear of the
Indians.
Rev. Stephen R. Beggs, in his book, vouches
He says:
for the truth of the above.
at all times in

" The next morning (after a severe tempest, during which the
room in which he and his family were quartered was struck by
lightning) our first babe was born, and during our stay tifteen tenOne may imagine the conder infants were added to the number.
fusion of the scene children crying and women were complaining
within doors, while without, the tramp of soldiers, the rolling of
drums, and the roar of cannon added to the din."

—

The Wolverine

soldiers certainly conducted theman unhandsome manner if, as the reverend
gentleman intimates, they made any unnecessary noise

selves in

during this protracted series of interesting events.
On June 17 Major Whistler arrived at Fort Dearborn
with his command, and, in accordance with his orders
proceeded to garrison the fort. He humanely allowed
the families to remain in the garrison until quarters
could be provided for them outside.
The Michigan
volunteers were, however, obliged to evacuate, in order
to make room for the newcomers; which they did, not
without considerable murmuring, and went into camp
at Grosse Point, near where Evanston now stands. Major
Whistler immediately set about preparing new quarters
for the soon-e.\pected arrival of General Scott's forces,

and the anxiety of the sojourners as to their future was
increased, as it was well known that when they came
their quarters would have to be given up. On the evening of July 10, t the steamer "Sheldon Thompson,"
Captain A. Walker, arrived from Buffalo, having on
board General Scott, his staff, and four companies of
troops.
The news of their arrival was accompanied
with the intelligence that the dreaded scourge of .\siatic
cholera was on board, in such violent type as to have
already decimated the troops on the voyage. It required
* See Military Hislory.
t HLinchard's History, p. ^76, ptils the d.ite of Scitl's arrival on the cvenini: of the 8th of July.
C.tpt.iin \\'all.er slates positively that it was on tile
loth.

E.xlracts relevant to the Chicago
history are given below:

October 30, 1S60.

It will also be remembered, as stated in my former communicathat four steamers, the 'Henry Clay,' 'Superior,' 'Sheldon
Thompson," and * William Penn,' were chartered by the United
States Government for the purpose of transporting troops, equipments, and provisions to Chicago, during the Black Hawk War,
but, owing to the fearful ravages, made by the breaking out of the
Asiatic cholera among the troops and crews on board, two of those
*'

tion,

boats were compelled to abandon their voyage, proceeding no further than Fort Gratiot.
The disease became so violent and alarming on board the
Henrv Clay,' that nothing like discipline could
be observed, everything in the way of subordination ceased. As
soon as the steamer came to the dock, each man sprang on shore,
hoping to escape from a scene so terrifying and appalling. Some
fled to the fields, some to the woods, while others lay down in the
streets, and under the cover of the river bank, where most of them
There were no cases of cholera causing
died, unwept and alone.
death on board my boat until we passed the .Manitou Islands
(Lake .Michigan). The first person attacked died about four o'clock
.As
in the afternoon, some thirty hours before reaching Chicago.
soon as it was a,scertained bv the surgeon that life was extinct,
within
his
blanket,
placing
the deceased was wrapped closely in
some weights securetj by lashing of small cordage around the
ankles, knees, waist, and neck, and then committed with but little
This unpleasant though imperative duty
ceremonv, to the deep.
was performed by the Orderly Sergeant, with a few privates detailed for that purpose.
In like manner twelve rithers. including
this same noble Sergeant, who sickened and died in a few hours,
were aUo thrown overboard before the balance of the tro^.ps were
landed at Chicago.
The sudden and untimely death of this
veteran SerL;eant and his committal to a watery grave, caused a deep
sensation on bo.ird among the soldiers and crews, which 1 will n"'t
The effect (irodiiced upon tieneral Scott
here attempt to ile'-crihe.
and the other ofticers, in witnessing the scene, was ti>0 visible to be
niisunderstf>od. for the dead solilier hati been a \er\' valuable ni;m.
and evidently a favorite among the ollicers and soldiers of the regi'

ment.

—

" There was one singular fact not one of the ofTiccrs of the
army was attacked by the disease, while on board my boat, with
restilt in death, or any of the ohicers belonging
to the boat, though nearly one-fourth of the crew fell a prey to the
tliscase on a stibset|uent trip, while on the passage from I)etroit to

such violence as to

lluffalo.

"

We

arrived at Chicago (as slated in the former

communica-

•

CHICAGO IN
on the evening of the loth of July. 1S32. I sent the yawlboat on shore soon after with General Scott and a number of the
volunieer otticers, who accompanied him on his expedition aijainst
the hostile tribes, who, with Black liawk. had committed many
depredations (though, perhaps, not without some provocation),
compelling the whites to abandon their homes in the countr\' and
Beflee to Chicago, taking refuge in the fort for the time being.
fore landing the troops next morning, we were under the painful
during
who
died
the
deep,
necessity of committing three more to
the night, making, in ail, sixteen who were thus consigned to a
These three were anchored to the bottom in twowatery grave.
and-a-half fathoms, the water being so clear that their forms could
This unwelcome sight created
be plainly seen from our decks.
such excitement, working upon the superstitious fears of some of
the crew, thai prudence dictated that we weigh anchor and move a
distance sutiicient to shut from sight a scene which seemed to haunt
the imagination, and inlluence the mind with thoughts of some portlon)

tentious evil,
" In the course of the day and night following, eighteen others
died and were interred not far from the spot where the American
Temperance House* has since been erected. The earth that was
removed to cover one made a grave to receive the next that died.
AH were buried without coffins or shrouds, except their blankets,
there left, as it were, without
which served for a winding sheet
remembrance or a stone to mark their resting-place. During the
four days we remained in Chicago. Hfty-four more died, making
an aggregate of eighty-eight who paid the debt of nature.
approaching Chicago, I found quite a fleet of sail vessels at anchor in the offing, where we also came to, near them.
As soon as it was ascertained that cholera was on board, no time
was lost in communicating from one vessel to the other the intelligence, which induced them to weigh anchor at once, and stand out
to sea, hoping to escape -the pestilence, which, at that time, was
In the morning some of them were nearly
considered contagious.
lost in the distance, though in the course of the day they mostly
Among the
returned and re-anchored near by, in hailing distance.
fleet were some vessels belonging to Oliver Newberry, Esq., of
Detroit, that were employed in transporting provisions and stores
rfom the Government to that port.
"It is proper in this connection to state that all the mattresses
and bedding belonging to my boat, except sutficient for the crew,
were taken by order of Gen. Scott for the use of the sick, giving
his draft for the purchase of new bedding, which was not only a
deed of mercy to those suffering ones, but a matter of favor to me,
in procuring a fresh outfit, so necessary after that disastrous voyThere was no harbor accessible to any craft drawing more
age.
than two feet of water, hardly sufticient to admit the batteau in
But little else was seen besides
which the troops were landed.
the broad expanse of prairie, with its gentle undulated surface,
covered with grass and variegated flowers, stretching out far in the
distance, resembling a great carpet interwoven with green, purple,
and gold; in one direction bounded only by the blue horizon, with
no intervening woodland to obstruct the vision. The view, in
looking through the spy-glass from the upper deck of our steamer,
while lying in the offing, was a most picturesque one, presenting a
landscape interspersed with small groves of underwo<id, making a
picture complete; combining the grand and beautiful in nature, far
beyond anjlhing I had before seen. The Chicago River, at that
time, was a mere creek, easily forded at its mouth, while it wended
its way along the beach, flowing into the lake a small distance
The provisions and
south of the present locality of Lake Street.
stores brought by the sail-vessels were landed on the beach of the
lake, near the mouth of the river, where now are seen the extensive
:

"On

railroad improvements.
"
remained four days after landing the troops, procuring
The only means of obtaining
fuel for the homeward voyage, etc.
anything for fuel was to purchase the roofless log-building used as
a stable.
That, together with the rail fence inclosing a held of
some three acres near*bv. was sufllcient to enable us to reach
Mackinaw. Being drawn to the beach ami prepared for use. it was
boated on board Ity the crew, which operation occupied the most of
four days to accomplish.
After getting the fuel on board, I was
detained stime ^.ix hours, waiting the arrival of a gentleman whose
name I think wa-. Chamberlain. I liad dispatched a messenger for

We

.\t length
he
him. he rc-itling some liflccn miles in the country.
arrived, ami engageii to accompany me .as far as Detroit and act In
the capacltv of ]>liv^lcian, lia\ ing ^ome kn<»\vledge in preparing
medicine, being a druggist by profession.
During this protracted
Slav, in waiting for the doctor, the crew became (piite uneasy to get
umlcr way. and leave behind them a scene fraught with a'^s()claiions
of the dead and tlying. which they had witnessed so frequently,
until they became almost mutinous.
But as soon as orders were
given lo get under way, the celerity with which the yawl was
hr>isiL-d Ui the stern was a scene of exciting interest, as the duty
• Xonhwest cfimer of Lake Sini-l and Wabash Avenue.
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was performed with a will and a

spirit of cheerfulness,

accompanied

.A,s they hove at the windwith a hearty song of Vo-heave-ho'.
lass, they seemed almost frantic with joy when the anchor came in
We had no cases of ciiolera
sight and her prow turned homeward.
on our passage to Detroit. The physician returned across the
country, after receiving the stipulated sum for his ser^'ices. which I
think was some two hundred dollars, besides the stage-fare, which
was one of the items in the stipulation."
'

During the ten days succeeding General Scott's
hundred dead soldiers were silently carried
without the gates of the garrison and hastily laid to

arrival a

common grave, without coffin, or
other shroud than the soldiers' blanket in which each

their final rest, in a

had gone to his last sleep.
About the 20th of July, General Scott moved his
soldiers, such as were able, out to the Desplaines River,
and encamped at the present site of Riverside, where
they remained ten days, their health rapidly improving
meantime. Thence by easy stages they commenced
General
their march toward the enemy's country.
Scott, with twelve men and two baggage wagons, were
The main body advanced
a few days in advance.
under the command of Colonel Cummings. The train
consisted of fifty baggage wagons, in which were carried
the supplies and such sick or convalescent soldiers as
were unable to march. Judge Robert N. Murray, then
a lad of seventeen, living with his parents, who had
recently settled at Xaperville, ser^-ed as one of the
The route taken was through Gilbert's
teamsters.
Grove on the DuPage River thence crossing the Fox
River three miles below Elgin, and through the Pigeon
woods to the present site of Belvidere thence to an old
.

;

;

Indian village near the present site of Beloit. Wis.,
where, perhaps owing to the fatigue of the march, the
cholera again broke out with such virulence as to render it necessary to go into camp for rest. Here they
remained for a week, during which time several more
deaths occurred. While still in camp at this place news
was brought that the war was at an end. August 2, the
final battle had been fought between Black Hawk's
forces and the militia under General Uodge, assisted by
a detachment of United States troops under Colonel
Zachary Taylor, near the mouth of Bad Axe River in
what is now Vernon County, Wis. The commanding
officer was ordered to proceed with his force -o Fort
Armstrong Pvock Island and, on renewing the march,
the train turned south over the prairies to the present
site of Rockford, and thence down the Rock River to
Fort Armstrong, where the march ended. The route
took the troops through the most beautiful and fertile
region of the then unknown Northwest, embracing the
northern counties of the present State of Illinois, a
part of southern Wisconsin, and the beautiful Rock
River Valley from Rockford to its mouth. The campaign, although fruitless from a militar)' point of view,
was fraught with events of great importance, not only to
Chicago, but to the whole region over which the soldiers
marched.
On their return to the East their glowing accounts
of the beauty and fertility of the hitherto unoccupied
country, so soon as it was believed that it was open to
])re-emption, created a perfect furor of emigration
from the East to the lands described. Their first point
of destination, prior to pushing beyond to the promised
land, was Chicago.
So it happened, that the tide of
emigration which set in in the fall of 1832, and continued in increasing volume for the succeeding four
years, brought to Chicago a floating population from
which she constantly added to her permanent resident
population, such as saw in her future brighter prospects
than in the allurements of the country beyond.
'

-
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HISTORY OF EARLY CHICAGO.
The fall of 1832 saw peace restored and Chicago a
busy mart cf trade for immigrants that had begun to
They came in every form and
arrive in vast numbers.
on
in families and singly
in all sorts of conveyance
with money or supfoot, on horseback, in carriages
Many only stopped at Chicago
plies
with neither.
temporarily, and pushed out further west for a settlement, while a few remained to swell the population of

—

—

the

embrjo

—

—

city.

picture of Chicago at the close of 1S32 would
have shown little outward improvement. A score of
permanent residents had been added to the population,
and a dozen new buildings, mostly of a very primitive
kind, had been erected during the year. There was, however, a strong faith awakened that Chicago was, from
its geographical position and its natural advantages as
a harbor, destined to become the emporium of a yet
undeveloped and uncivilized country and, inspired by
this, many of the new-comers remained to the close of

The

;

life.*

The

fall

witnessed quite an accession to the per-

among whom were John Bates, Dr.
Maxwell, G. W. Snow, Philo "Carpenter, J. S.
Wright, Dr. E. S. Kimberly.
During the summer George W. Dole built what was
probably the first frame building used for business purIt stood at the southeast corner
poses in Chicago.
of Water and Dearborn streets where it remained
Mr. Peck, during tlie fall commenced the
until 1855.
erection of a frame building at the southeast corner of
Water and LaSalle streets, which was completed and
The two above named
occupied the following May.
were certainly the first frame business structures built
Of the first named, the Democratic Press
in Chicago.
manent

settlers,

Phillip

of April 23, 1855, said

lot, or put out his sign as a lawyer, doctor or
a real estate dealer he was recognized as a permanent
There were built during the spring and
inhabitant.
summer of 1833 nearly one hundred and fifty frame
buildings, mostly on the north and south sides of the
Chicago River below the forks.
The arrivals of emigrants who came to Chicago
during the season and made the place their home were
Several events
too numerous to be named in detail.
transpired during the year, which combined went far
to increase the prosperity and brighten the future prospects of Chicago.
Up to 1833
H.^RBOR Improvements Begun.
Chicago could not be said to have had a harbor. The
bar across the mouth of the river, as it is now, made it
impracticable for any laden vessel, to enter it, and, except as a roadstead where ships might anchor off shore
and be lightened of their cargoes, it had no claims to be
The canal project, calculated to open
called a harbor.
a water-carriage from the lakes to the Gulf of Mexico,
by way of the projected Michigan & Illinois Canal
had been already inaugurated by favorable Legislative
grants, by the preliminary survey of some of the town
sites, and by the sale of lots and lands sufficient to establish the belief that the work would be speedily begun and ultimately finished. Chicago, as the lake terminus of the proposed canal, must necessarily have a harbor, and Congress having already shown, favor to the canal
scheme, could do no less than to render it feasible by
improving the harbor.
An appropriation of §25,000
was accordingly made March 2, 1833, and work com
menced on the improvement July i. Major George
Bender was the superintendent. His subordinates were
Henry S. Handy, assistant superintendent Samuel
A. V. KnickerJackson, foreman of construction
bocker, clerk.
Joseph Chandler and Morgan I.. Shapley had executive charge of the work, Jones i McGregor)- being contracters for the wood work. Under the
direction of these men, and with a large force of laborers the building of the present magnificent harbor was
begun.* During the summer and fall some five hundred feet of the south pier was finished, and in the subsequent spring the north pier was extended a like distance, cutting off the old tortuous channel to the south,
and making a straight cut for the river across the bar into
the lake. Little dredging was done, but a heavy freshet
in the spring of 1834 cleared the new channel so that
vessels of large burden came up the river for the first
time during the summer of that year.f
The Gre.^t Indi.an Tre.^tv of 1833. The close
of the Black Hawk War had resulteil in the final extinguishment of the title of the .Sac and Fox Indians
September
to all their lands east of the Mississippi.
15, 1832, a treaty was concluded at Fort .Armstrong,
whereby the Winnebago nation ceded all their lands to
the L'nited States " lying south and east of the WisconThe
sin River and the Fox River of Green Bay."
Chippewas, Ottawa.s, and Pottawatomies still held their
title to the land of northeastern Illinois and southern
Wisconsin, besides large tracts not very definitely deIt was necessary,
fined
in
Indiana and Michigan.
in order to open up to civilization the lands ceded by
the other tribes lying west and northwest, that the Indian title to this vast tract of land lying along the
western shore of Lake Michigan should be extinguished.
For Chicago, it was a vital necessity, as the town was
girt on all sides and for many miles north and west by

bought a

—

;

;

:

" The first frame building erected by George W. Dole for a
warehouse, in the summer of 1832, and occupied early in the fall
of that year, which had stood for nearly twent>--three years on the
southeast' comer of Water and r>earbom streets, is being moved
southward."
It is Stated on reliable authority f that George W.
Dole commenced the slaughtering of beeves and hogs
and the packing for market of beef and pork, and that he
slaughtered and packed during the fall of 1S32. in the rear
of the building he had erected," close to the present site of
the Tremont House," two hundred cattle and three
hundred and fifty hogs." Clybourne, the Noble brothers,
and Gurdon S. Hubbard had driven in and slaughtered
large droves of hogs and cattle before that time, but it
is not believed that any provisions had been packed for

the mercantile trade of the lakes prior to the fall of 1S32,
and the first so packed was by George W. DoIe.J He
was the father of the provision, the shipping, the warehouse, and the elevator business of Chicago.
The early spring brought a most tremendous tide of
The town doubled its population during
emigration.
The test of resithe spring and early summer months.

dence was not. however, severe. Any man who remained
in Chicago long enough to pay his board by the week
was considered a resident, and if, in addition, he had
* Of thuse living Augufit, 1883) in Ct)icaf;o who came here prior to January, 1833, are Ji>hn I'ates, Philo Carpenter, Oiirdon S. Hubbard, .\. D, Tavlor.
t C.ilbort's Hivtorv. p. 7.
t Ciilbiri, p. 45. alludin,; lu Mr. Dule's inauviuration of beef and pork packing: in Chicago >ays
"In Octntur r>f thai ytar (183=) he slaui;ti[cT''d and
paeked oiic hundred and lifly h«-ad of raule for Uivir N'euberrv, i>f Detroit.
ThecalUe were purcha.ied by Mr. ii.ile from Charles Reed, of Hi.:ki.r>- Creek,
at $2.75 per <jne Iiijndrud pound:
tile hides and talinw beinc Ihniwn in for the
They were sl.oichtered by John and Mark N>>l'le on the prairie
slaUKluerini:."
near the lake, the bt-.-f packed in Mr. I>olc's warehouse, and shipp'-d to Detroit.
"
In December Mr. Dole liilled,
in the back yard of his wareh-uise " three
I

:

:

<

—

hundred and tbirly-.-ijht hoi;s, t)oui;ht of John lilackstone, who had dnven
them in from ti e W.d'.i-h Valley. This pork was slopped to Detroit and New
Vurk the fulluwinjf spring;.

—

entitled Harliorand >farine for foil hist.iry.
+ f<u S;iturday. July ii. i8n, the .i-hooner ••lllin-.is." the first l.ir,:e vessel
ever entered the river, sailed into the harbor amid great aeclamations.
Colljerfs History, p. 46.
• .See article
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CHICAGO IN
the lands of the United Nation of Chippewa, Ottawa,
and Pottawatomie Indians.*
In September, 1833. a grand council of the chiefs

and head men was called to meet at Chicago to negotiate a treaty whereby the lands might be peaceably
ceded, and the Indians removed therefrom, to make
way for the tide of white emigration which had begun
to set irresistibly and with ever increasing volume to
It wasa most important matter for
the coveted region.
both the Indians and the Government; but to the
former most momentous, since it involved the extinction
of not only their title to the land which had been their

home during a

period which only their traditions could
dimly measure, but the obliteration of all associations
dear to them in their tribal or family relations. Black
Hawk's iil-starred campaign, followed by the subsequent
treaty made by his tribe, showed them the inevitable
result which must follow resistance.
They knew quite
They must sell their
well that they had no alternative.
lands for such sum and on such terms as the Government agents might deem it politic or just or generous
to grant.
The result of the treaty was what might have
been expected. The Indians gave up their lands and
agreed for certain considerations, the most of which did
not redound to their profit, to cede all their lands to the
Government, and to leave forever their homes and the
graves of their fathers for a land far toward the setting
sun, which they had never seen and of which they knew
nothing.
Charles J. Latrobe, an English traveler, gave a very
graphic description of the gathering of the Indians to
the grand council, how the negotiations were conducted
to a conclusion, and a description of Chicago as it appeared to him, crowded with adventurers who had been
drawn thither to prosecute their claims against the Indians, or to reap such harvest from them as duplicity
and knavery might gather from the drunken orgies that
were the inevitable concomitants of every gathering of
Indians where they met the whites, whether in trade or
council.
The account reads as follows:
" When within
Indian encampment.

miles of Chicago, we came to the first
Five thousand Indians were said to be collected around this little upstart village for the prosecution of the
treaty, by which they were to cede their lands in Michigan and
five

Illinois.

"

have been in many odd assemblages of my species, but in
any, of an equally singular character as with that in the
midst of which we spent a week at Chicago.
This little mushroom
town is situated upon the verge of a perfectly level tract of
country, for the greater part consisting of open prairie lands, at a
point where a small river (whose sources interlock in the wet season
with those of the Illinois) enters Lake Michigan.
It however
forms no harbor, and vessels must anchor in the open lake, which
spreads to the horizon to the north and east in a sheet of unbroken
e.xtent.
The river, after approaching nearly at right angles to
within a few hundred yards of the lake, makes a short turn, and
runs to the southward parallel to the beach.
Fort Fiearborn and
the light-house are placed at the angle thus formed.
The former
is a small stockaded inclosure, with two block-houses, and is garrisoned by two companies of infantry.
It had been nearly abandoned, till the late Indian war on the frontier made its occupation
necessary.
The upstart village lies chiefly on the right bank of the
river, above the fort.
When the propn-^ed steamboat communication between Chicago and St. Joseph's River, which lies fortv miles
distant across the lake, is put into execution, the journev to
Detroit may be sfTecti.d in three days, whereas we had been upwards rif ^ix on the ruad.
fi>iind llie village, on <>nr arrival,
crowded to excess; and we pmcured, with great dilticulty, a small
ajjartmcnt, comf'»rtless ami noisv frum its close proximitv tn others, but quite as gtind as wc could have hopeil for.
Tlie I'ottawatomies were encamped on all sides
on the wide, level prairie
beyond he scattered village, beneath the shelter of the low wooils
which chequered them, on the side of the small river, or to the
leeward of the sand hills near the beach r)f the lake.
They confew,

I

if

We

—

sisted of three principal tribes, with certain adjuncts from smaller
The main divisions are the I'ottawatomies of the Prairie
tribes.
and those of the Forest, and these are subdivided into district

The General Government of
villages under their several chiefs.
the United States, in pursuance ot the scheme of removing the
whole Indian population westward of the Mississippi, had empowered certain gentlemen to frame a treaty with these tribes to settle
the terms upon which the cession of their reservations in these
preliminary council had been held with
states should be made.
The principal commisthe chiefs some days -before our arrival.
sioner had opened it, as we learned, by stating that as their Great
Father in Washington had heard that they wisiied to sell their land,
he had sent commissioners to treat with them. The Indians
promptly answered, by their organ, that their Great Father in
Washington must have seen a bad bird which had told him a He;
for, that far from wishing to sell their land, they wished to keep
it.'
The commissioner, nothing daunted, replied, that nevertheless, as they had come together for a council they must take the
He then explained to them promptly
matter into consideration.'
the wishes and intentions of their Great Father, and asked their
opinion thereon.
Thus pressed, they looked at the sky. saw a few
wandering clouds, and straightway adjourned sifte d'u-. as the
However, as
weather is not clear enough for so solemn a council.
the treatv had been opened, provision was -supplied to them by
regnilar rations; and the same night they had great r-eiolcings
danced the war dance, and kept the eyes and ears of all open by
Such was the state of affairs
running, howling about the village.
on our arrival. Companies of old warriors might be seen sitting
smoking under every bush; arguing, palavering, or pow-wow-ing,
with great earnestness; but there seemed no possibility of bringing
them to another council in a hurry.
" Meanwhile, the village and its occupants presented a most
motley scene. The fort contained within its palisades by far the
most enlightened residents in the little knot of officers attached to
The quarters here, consequently, were too
the slender garrison.
confined to afford place of residence for the Government Commissioners for whom, and a crowd of dependents, a temporary set of
To the
plank huts were erected on the north side of the river.
latter gentlemen, we, as the only idle lookers on. were indebted for
treatment
in
the
frank
and
hospitable
much friendly attention: and
we received from the inhabitants of Fort Dearborn, we had a foretaste of that which we subsequently met with everj-where under
like circumstances during our autumnal wanderings over the frontier.
The officers of the United States Army have, perhaps less
They
opportunities of becoming refined than those of the Na\y.
are often, from the moment of their receiving commissions after
the termination of their cadelship at West I'oint, and at an age
when good society is of the utmost consequence to the young and
ardent, exiled for long years to the posts on the Northern or

A

'

'

Western

.ill

These Indians,

llifir lantl^ in tin-

hiid, l)y treaty at Frairie dii

nMrthwi-.UTii part nf

Chn-n, July

Illini.i-.

ag,

iSju,

ceded

frontier, far

removed from cultivated female

daily contact with the refuse of the

human

race.

society, and in
this is their

And

misfortune, not their fault; but wherever we have met with them,
and been thrown as strangers upon their good ofiices, we have
found them the same good friends and good company. Cut I was
going to give you an inventory of the contents of Chicago, when
the recollection of the warm-hearted intercourse we had enjoyed
with manv fine fellows, whom probably we shall neither see nor
Next in rank to the ofncers and
hear of again, drew me aside.
commissioners may be noticed certain store-keepers and merchants,
residents here, looking either to the influx of new settlers establishing themselves in the neighborhood, or those passing yet farther to
the westward, for custom and profit, not to forget the chance of
Add to these a doctor or
extraordinary occasions like the present.
two, two or three lawyers, aland agent, and five or six hotel-keepThese may be considered as stationar\-, and proprietors of the
ers.
Then for the birds
half hundred clapboard houses around you.
of passage, exclusive of the Pottawatomies, of whom more anon,
and emigrants and land speculators, as numerous as the sand,
rogues of
you will find horse-dealers, and horse stealers
hail -breeds,
every description
white, black, brown, and red
quarter-breeds, and men of no breed at all; dealers in pigs, poultry,
and potatoes; men pursuing Indian claims, some for tracts of land,
others like our friend Snipe."* for pigs which the wolves had eaten;
creditors of the tribes, or of particular Indians, who ki;Ow that
they have no chance of getting their money if ihey do not get it
from the (ioverment Agents; sharpers of every degree; pedlars,
grog-seIIcr>; Indian Agents and Imli.in traders of cncry dc'-cripThe
tion, and contractors to supply the Pottawatomies with food.
little village was in an uproar from mnrning to night, and from
night to morning; for during the hours of darkness, when the
housed portion of the population of Chicago strove to obtain repose
in the crowded plank edifices of the village, the Indians howled,

—
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;

'

• A -ijibrifiuet applJL'd \" a l;itc (i-IImw. p.iss.nL'fr, "on his way to Chicai;a,
bf pr. .'_nt at iHl- itnpf-ntJinL: tr.-iity. willi a vi--iv tn prrffr oTlain laiiii^ t"
the Ciovcrnmeni comnii>si(>ner itir the los-i nf h<<i;s, which, doubtlcs-. the woives
had cait-n; but which, nn matter, the Indians miiiht bi- marie to pay for."
t.i

•
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sang, wept, yelled, and whooped in their various encampments.
With all this, the whites seemed to me to be more
pagan than the red man.
You will have understood that the
large body of Indians collected in the vicinity consisted not merely
of chiefs and warriors, but in fact the greater part of the whole
tribe were present; for where the warrior was invited to feast at
the expense of the (iovernment, the squaw took care to accompany
him; and where the squaw went, the children followed, or papooses, the ponies, and the innumerable dogs followed, and here
they all were living merrily at the cost of the Government.
"All was bustle and tumult, especially at ihc houses set apart
for the distribution of the rations.
Many were the scenes which
here presented themselves, portraying the habits of both red men
and the demi-civilized beings around them.
The interior of the
village was one chaos of mud. rubbish, and confusion.
Frame and
clapboard houses were springing up daily under the active axes
and hammers of the speculators, and piles of lumber announced
the preparation for yet other edifices of an equally light character.
Races occurred frequently on a piece of level sward without the
village, on which temporary booths afforded the motley multitude
the means of 'stimulating,' and betting and gambling were the
order of the day.
Within the vile two-storied barrack, which, dignified as usual by the title of hotel, afforded us quarters, all -was in
a. state of most appalling confusion, filth, and racket.
The public
table was such a scene of confusion that we avoided it from necessity.
The French landlord was a sporting character, and everything
was left to chance, who, in the shape of a fat housekeeper, fumed
and toiled round the premises from morning to night.
"Within there was neither peace nor comfort, and we spent
much of our time in the open air. A visit to the gentlemen at the
fort, or prairie, filled up the intervals in our perturbed attempts at
reading or wTiting indoors, while awaiting the progress of the
treaty.

upper.
The palaver was opened by the principal cotnmissionet".
He requested to know why he and his colleagues were called to the
An old warrior arose, and in short sentences, generally of
five syllables, delivered with a monotonous intonation and rapid
utterance, gave answer.
His gesticulation was appropriate, but
rather violent.
Rice, the half-breed interpreter, explained the signification, from time to time, to the audience; and it was seen that
the old chief, who had got his lesson, answered one question by
proposing another, the sum and substance of his oration being
council.

that the assembled chiefs wished to know what was the object of their
Great Father at Washington in calling his red children together at
Chicago! This was amusing enough, after the full explanation
given a week before at the opening session, and particularly when
it was recollected that they had
feasted sumptuously during the interval at the expense of their Great Father; it was not mai;ing very
encouraging progress. A young chief arose, and spoke vehemently
to the same purpose.
Hereupon the commissioner made them a
forcible Jacksonion discourse, wherein a good deal which was akin
to threat was mingled with exhortations not to, play with their
Great Father, but to come to an early determination whether they
would or would not sell and e.xcha'nge their territory; and this
done, the council was dissolved. One or two tipsy old chiefs raised an
occasional disturbance, else matters were conducted with due gravity.
The relative positions of commissioner and the whites before
the council-fire, and that of the red children of the forest and
prairie, were to me strikingly impressive.
The glorious light of
the setting sun. streaming in under the low roof of the councilhouse, fell full on the countenances of the former as they faced the
west, while the pale light of the east hardly lightened up the dark
and painted lineaments of the poor Indians, whose souls evidently
clave to their birth-right in that quarter.
Even though convinced

my heart bled for them in their desodecline.
Ignorant and degraded as they may have been
in their origina) stale, their degradation is now ten-fold after years
ot intercourse with the whites; and their speedy disappearance from
the earth appears as certain as though it were already sealed and
of thenecessity of their removal,
lation

" I loved to stroll out, towards sunset, across the' river, and
gaze upon the level horizon, stretching to the northwest over the
surface of the prairie, dotted with innumerable objects far and near.
Not far from the river lay many groups of tents constructed of
coarse canvas, blankets, and mats, and surmounted bv poles supporting various painted Indian figures dressed in the most gaudy
attire.

" Far and wide the grassy prairie teemed with figiires; warriors
mounted or on foot, squaws, and horses.
Here a race between
three or four Indian ponies, each carrying a double rider, whooping
and yelling like fiends.
There a solitary horseman with a long
spear, turbaned like an Arab, scouring along at full speed; groups
of hobbled horses; Indian dogs and children; or a grave conclave
of gray chiefs seated on the grass in consultation.
It was amusing
to wind silently from group to group, here noting the raised knife,
the sudden drunken brawl quashed by the good-natured and even
playful interference of the neighbors; there a partv breaking up
Iheir encampment, and falling, with their little train of loaded
ponies and wolfish dogs, into the deep, black, narrow trail running
to the north.
" It is a grievous thing that Government is not strong-handed
enough to put a stop to the shameful and scandalous sale of whisky to these poor, miserable wretches.
But here lie casks of it for
sale under the very eye of the commissioners, met together for purposes which demand that sobriety should be maintained, were it
only that no one should be able to lay at their door an accusation
of unfair dealings, and of having taken the advantage of the helpless Indian in a bargain whereby the people of the United States
were to be so greatly the gainers. And such was the state of
things d.ay by day.
li<iwever anxious I and others might be to exculpate the United States tlovernment from the charge of cold and
selfish policy toward the remnant nf the Indian tribes, and from
that of resorting to unworthy and diabolical means in attaining possession of their lanls— as [on.: as it can bt- snid with truth that
drunkenness was not guarded ag.ainst. and that the means were furnished at the very time of tht- treaty and under the very nose of the
commissioners how can it he expected but a stigma will attend
every transaction of this kind ?
"Hut how sped the treaty? you will ask. Day after day
passed.
It was in vain that the signal-gun from the fort gave notice <if an assemblage nf chiL-fs at the council fire.
Reasons were
always Iniind for its delay.
One day an inllucntial chief w.as not
in the way: another, thc'sky looked cUmdy. and the Indian never
perl.. nil-- any imp.Tt.ini h-ixini-^-, i-xcept iIk- vkv be clear.
At length,
on the 2 1st September, the !'r>ttawatomies resolved to meet the
commissioners.
wen- j>olitfly invited to be present.
" The cnuncii-fire was lightt-d under a spacious open shed on
the green meadow on the opposite side of the river from that on
which the fori si.iod.
From the difficulty of getting nil tf»gether it
was late in the afternoon when they nssl-mlilcd.
Ihere might be
twenty or thirty rhiefs pn-M-nl. si-ai,'-,l nt the lower lmuI of th<* inclosure, while the cumtuissioncrs, interpreters, etc.. were at the

We

and

Your own reflection will lead you to form the conand it will be a just one, that even if' he had the will, the
power would be wanting for the Indian to keep his territory; and
that the business of arranging the terms of an Indian treaty, whatever it might have been two hundred years ago, while the Indian
tribes had not, as now. thrown aside the rude but vigorous intelaccomplished.
clusion,

lectual character which distinguished many among them, now lies
between the various traders, agents, creditors and halfbreeds of the tribes, on whom custom and necessity have made the
degraded chiefs dependent, and the Government Agents. When
the former have seen matters so far arranged that their selfinterest, and various schemes and claims, are likely to be fulfilled
and allowed to their hearts" content, the silent acquiescence of
the Indian follows, of course; and till this is the case, the treatv
can never be amicably effected.
In fine, before we quitted Chicago on the 25th, three or four days later, the treaty with the Pottawatomies was concluded the commissioners putting their hands,
and the assembled chiefs their paws, to the same."

chiefly

—

The commissioners on the part of the Government
were: G. B. Porter, Thomas J. V. Owen, and WiUiam
Weatherford; on the part of the Indians all the chiefs
and the leading men of the United Nation that could
be gathered— a most motley crowd, of whom only one
out of seventy-seven signed his name to the treaty'without "his X mark," and probably not over half a dozen
understood the provisions of the treatv, except as explained to them imperfectly by interpreters, few of
whom were themselves passable English scholars.
The treaty consuinmated at this time was signed on
September 26, 1833, and ratified by the Senate, after
some unimportant changes. May 22, 1834.
Its provisions and terms were as follows:
Article i ceded to the United Statt-s all the lands
of the United Nation f)f Chippewa.
)ttawa. and Pottawatomie Indians "along the western sii(ire of Lake
Michigan, and lietween this lake and the land cedetl to
the United States by the Winnebago nation, at the treaty
of Fort Armstrong, made on the 15th of September,
1S32: bounded on the north by the countr}- lately
ceiled by the Menominees, and on the south' by the
country ceded at the treaty of Prairie du Chien. made
on the 29th of July. 1-S2Q. supposed to contain five millions of acres."
This cession completely extinguished
(

;
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the title to lands owned or claimed by the United
Nation east of the Mississippi, and left the whole Northwest, with the exception of some minor and unimportant
resen'ations, open to the settlement of whites who, henceforth, could look to the United States to protect them
under its laws in any legal title they might acquire by
pre-emption or purchase.
The considerations for thus yielding up their whole
country were stated in Articles 2 and 3, and were
all

:

A

ceded, five
million acres, situated on the east bank of the Missouri
River, between the mouth of Boyer's River on the
north and the mouth of Nandoway River on the south
the eastern and northern boundary being the western
State line of Missouri and the western boundary of
the reser\'ation of the Sacs and Foxes, north to a point
from which, if a straight line be drawn to the mouth of
Boyer's River, the whole tract inclosed by the said
boundaries should comprise five million acres.*
A deputation consisting of not more then fifty Indians, accompanied by five agents of the United States,
were to visit the lands granted previous to the removal
of the tribes, at the expense of the Government, and,
on the ratification of the treaty by the United States,
the tribes living within the boundaries of the State of
(i)

like extent as that

tract of land of

;

were to remove to the new reservation imme-

Illinois

those living further north, in the Territory of
Wisconsin, to remain, if they desired, three years
longer, unmolested and under the protection of the
United States Government, and were to receive subsistence on their journey, and for one year after their
arrival at their new homes.
(2) Further payments in money and goods were to
be made as follows §100,000 to satisfy sundry individuals in behalf of whom reser\'ations were asked,
which the commissioners refused to grant and also to
indemnify the Chippewa tribe, who are parties to this
treaty for certain lands along the shore of Lake Michigan, to which they make claims, which have been ceded
The
to the United States by the Menominee Indians.
manner in which the sum was paid is set forth in
schedule A, further on
$150,000, to satisfy claims
made against the said United \ation. " which they have
here admitted to be justly due, and directed to be paid."
Who got this money appears in schedule B, hereafter
$100,000 to be paid in goods and provisions, a part to
be delivered on the signing of the treaty, and the residue during the ensuing year; $280,000, to be paid in
annuities of § 1 4,000 per year for twenty years
$150,000 for the erection of mills, houses and shops for
agricultural improvements, the purchase of agricultural
implements, and the support of physicians, millers,
farmers, blacksmiths and such other mechanics as the
President of the United States may see fit to appoint
diately

:

:

;

:

:

•
treaty,

These were the boundaries as defined in the treaty. An amendatory
made-Octuber i, and siji^ned by the United States Commissioners and a

minority of the chiefs and head

men

of the Iriht-s numberini; only seven, of
whnm Caldwt-II was one, ciiaii^ed the boundaries for a consideration of §10,000.
for the bcnetii uf the nation, and iht- further sum of Sj.ixkj "to be p;tid to
(ih'ilson Kcrrheval for st;r\'tces rt-ndtrcd the «i;iid L'niicd Nation of Indians
during the late war between the L'niird States t iovi-rnment and the Sacs and
FoM---..'
and Si.o-jo to (ieorKc K. Walker, " fur scrviifs n-ndt-red the siiid
L'niti-d Nation-, in brinj^im^ Imlian pri-ioners from west of tb<? .Mis^ii-sippi Kiver
til < llla».i, i>t>;ille Co., 111., fur whose appear.tnct at the Circuit Court uf s:iid
county said natum was btnind."
Ihr bound. iries were, for the alxive consideration, chancd as follows:
" l;.-^.ii;iin,- .ir 'J,.- M,..iilh ..f r.M\ -r s Kivrr; ih-n-. ,!..«.i ih- \Ii^-..uri Ri^-.r.
to a pt)int thcn-'in from which a due cast line would stnkr [he n>irlh«es[ corner
of the State of Missouri; thence atone said e.tsi line to the northwest cnrniT of
said State : thenee jilntiy the northt-rn Ixuindiiry of SLiid St;tte of Missouri till
l-ov Ind'ans: tlicnce northwardly
it strikes thi- line of the bnils of ^ius and
alon); the said line to a p<iint from which a wtsi line.wiiuld strike the ^'ciurccs of
the Little Sioux kiver; ihcnre aluni; s;ud wi-i iiue till it strikes the wmrces iif
siiid river; ih>-n'': ilnwn s.itd river lo us i}i
c'.i
thenie down the Missouri
Kieer to the |.l.ir.- of I. -inning : I'ro^ „|r j. ilu s..id boundary shall contain
live miitroii ;i>T<-s. tint siioiiltl it i-ontani nmri-. then s;iid boundaries are lo be
reduced sm as to contain (tic !>uid live mitlioii acrc:>."
,
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$70,000 for educational purposes, to be applied
discretion of the President of the United States.
Individual stipends were granted as follows:

(3)

at

the

Billy Cald-

Alexander Robinson, $300 per year
for life
§200 per
in addition to annuities before granted them
for life
year, each, for life, to Joseph Latramboise and .Shawbonee ;
and Si.500 to .\wnkote
$2. 000 to Wah-pon-eh-see and his band
and his band for nineteen sections of land, granted them at the
treaty of Prairie de Cliien, which were to be given up.
Article 4 provided for an equitable distribution of the annui-

well,

S400 per year

;

:

;

;

ties to

the various bands.

Article 5 confirmed as grants in fee simple lo all individuals
reservations had been ceded by previous treaties, all such
lands, to their heirs and assigns forever.
The close of the important document and the signatures annexed read as follows
'*
In testimony whereof, the said George B. Porter, Thomas
V, Owen, and William Weatherford, and the undersigned chiefs
to

whom

:

J.

and head men of the said nation of Indians, have hereunto set
their hands at Chicago the said day and year (beplember 26. 1S33).
Me-am-ese, his x mark
G. B. Porter
Shay-tee, his x mark
Th. J. V. Owen
Chis-in-ke-bah, his x mark
William Weatherford
Mix-e-niaung, his x niark
To-pen-e-bee, his x mark
Nah-bwait,.his x mark
Sau-ko-noek
Sen-e-bau-um, his x mark
Che-che-bin-quay, his x mark,
Puk-won, his x mark
Joseph, his x mark
Wa-be-no-say, his x mark
Wah-mix-i-co, his x mark
Mon-tou-ish, his x mark
Ob-wa-qua-unk, his x mark
No-nee, his x mark
N-saw-way-quet, his x mark
Puk-quech-a-min-nee, his x mark Mas-quat, his x mark
Sho-min, his x mark
Nah-che-wine, his x mark
Ah-take, his x mark
Ke-wase, his x mark
He-me-nah-wah, his x mark
Wab-hou-seh, his x mark
Che-pec-co-quah, his x mark
Mang-e-selt. his x mark
Mis-quab-o-no-quah, his x mark
Caw-\ve-saut, his x mark
Wah-be-Kai, his x mark
Ah-be-te-ke-zhic, his x mark
Ma-ca-ta-ke-shic, his x mark
Pat-e-go-shuc, his x mark
Sho-min, l2d) his x mark
E-to-wo\v-^ote, his x mark
She-mah-gah, his x mark
Shim-e-nah, his x mark
O'Ke-mah-wah-ba-see, his x mark
O-chee-pwaise, his x mark
Na-mash, his x mark
Ce-nah-ge-win, his x mark
Shaw-waw-nas-see, his x mark* Shab-y-a-tuk, his x mark
Quah-quah-tan, his x mark
Mac-a-ta-o-shic. his x mark
Ah-cah-o-mah, his x mark
Shab-eh-nay, his x mark
Ah-sag-a-mish-cum, his x mark
Squah-ke-zic. his x mark
Mah-che-o-tah-way. his x mark Pa-mob-a-mee, his x mark
Nay-o-say, his x mark
Cha-kc-te-ah, his x mark
Sho-bon-nier, his .x mark
Ce-tah-quah, his x mark
Me-nuk-quet, his x mark
Ce-ku-tay, his x mark
Ah-quee-wee, his x mark
Sauk-ee, his x mark
Ta-cau-ko, his x mark
Kee-new, his x mark
Me-shim-e-nah. his x mark
Ne-bay-noc-scum, his x mark
Wah-sus-kuk, his x mark
Naw-bav-caw, his x mark
Pe-nay-o-cat, his x mark
O'Kee-mase, his x mark
Pay-maw-suc, his x mark
Saw-o-tup, his x mark
Pe-she-ka, his x mark
Me-tai-wav, his x mark
Na-ma-ta-way-shuc, his x mark Shaw-we-mon-e-tay, his x mark
Shaw-waw-nuk-wuk, his x mark Ah-be-nab, his x mark
Sau-sau-quas-see, his x mark
Nah-che-wah, his x mark
fn Presence of

Wm.

Lee D. Ewing, Secretary to
Commission
E. A. Brush
Luther Rice, Interpreter
James Conner, Interpreter
John T. Schermerhorn, Commis-

Daniel Jackson, of New York
Jno. II. Kinzie
Kobt. A. Kinzie
G. S. Hubbard
J. C. Schwarz, Adjt. Gen. M.
Jn. IJ. Ileaubien
James Kinzie

M.

sioner, etc., West.
Jacob Beeson
A. C. Pepper, S. A. R. P.
Saml. Humes Porter
(jho, Kercheval, Sub-agent
Geo. Bender. Major 5th Kegt. Inf. Andw. Porter
Gabriel Godfroy
I). Wilcox, Capt. 5th Kegt.
A. n. .\rndt
I, M. Baxlev. Capt. 5th Inf.

R. A. Korsy'th, U. S. A.
L. T. Jamison, Lieut. U. S.
E. K. ">mith, Lieut. 5th Inf.

Laurie Mar'ih

Joseph Chaunier
John Waikins

• The- names t.f neither .AU-sandcr Robinx.n nor I'.illy Caldwell, both leading chirfs of the l*<ittawatiimies, appear amimi; the signers fif the treaty. They
were b-ah able to write their nami-s. Kobinson's Indian nam'- was Che-cheeThe " Chc-chebin>:-way or. as one hismrian spells it. " Clir--( hi-iioi-vrua."
.i.rnatiire ati.i. lud to the tr'-.uv w .> proU:tbU- Riijiin-on's. ' Shaivbin-ti'i IV
was proSiMy :he siirnature of Miliv Cahlwell Sau-..Mn:ish i.
waw-nnC-s-e
Ihey could
eachof these siirnalur.-s is attarhed the mark .xi of illiiirary.
both wnte, but their signatures do not appear cvcept in the above form.
.

!
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P. -Maxwell, Asst.

Joseph Laframboise

B. B. Kercheval

Surgeon

J. Allen, Lieut. 5th Inf.

W.

Jas.

Wm. French
I. P. Simonton, Lieut. U. S. A.
George F. Turner, Asst, Surgeon Thomas Forsyth
Pierre .Menard, Fils
U. S. Army
Edmd. Roberts
Richd. J. Hamilton
Geo. Hunt
Stuart
Robert
Isaac Nash
Jona. McCarthy

SCHEDULE

(_

A.

sums payable

to in-

$1500
800
600
600
1000
700
..
300

I

I

.

|

.

i_

Josette Chevallier
Fanny Leclare, (Captain David Hunter, trustee)...
Daniel Bourassa's children

Nancy Contraman,

^ p^^ ^^^ ^f ^j,^^ j 3
,
Campbell is trustee.

|

«»
,^
300
400
800
800
200
200
200
200
400
600
*°°

\
^
)
Betsey Contraman.
(
l8oo
Alexis Laframbois
200
Alexis Laframbois' children
600
Mrs. Mann's children
Mrs. Mann (daughter of Antoine Ouilmet)
400
Geo. Turkey's children (Fourtiar), Th. J. V. Owen,
trustee
500
Jacques Chapeau's children, (Fourtier), Th. J. V.

Owen,

trustee

.

.

600
750
400
300

.

Antonie Roscum's children
Francois Burbonnais' senior children
Francois Burbonnais" junior children
John Bt. Cloutier's children, (Robert A.

Kinzie,

600
300
300
200
200
400
600
200
300
300

trustee)

Claude Laframboise's children
Antoine Ouilmet's children
Josette Ouilmet, (John H. Kinzie. trustee)
Mrs. Welsh, (daughter of Antoine Ouilmet)
Alexander Robinson's children
Billy Caldwell's children

Mo-ah-way
Madore B. Beaubien
Charles H. Beaubien
John K. Clark's Indian

children, (Richard J.

ton, trustee)

Hamil400
1000
300
looo
300
500
lOOO

.

Mrs. Sol. Josette Juno and her children
Angelique Juno
Josette Beaubien's children

Ma-go-que's

child.

(James Kinzie. trustee)

Esther, Rosene and Eleanor Bailly
Sophia, Ilortense and Therese Bailly

Rosa and
Jean

Mar\', children of Hoo-mo-ni-gah, wife of

Stephen Mack
Bt. Rabbu's children

600
400

Francis Chevallier's children
800
Mrs. Xancy Jamison and child
800
Co-pah, son of Archange
250
Martha Burnet. (Rt. Forsyth, trustee)
1000
Isadorc Chabert's child. (G. S. Hubbard, trustee)..
400
Chee-bee-quai, or Mrs. Allan
500
Luther Kiuc and children
2500
John Jones
1000
-.

Pierre Corbonno's children
Pierre Chalipeaux's children
Phoebe Treat and children
Robert Forsyth, of St. L,ouis,

Alexander Robinson
Billy Caldwell

800
lOOO
lOOO

Mo

j.

]

Joseph Laframboise and children
Victoire Porthier and her children
f
^
Jean Bt. Miranda,
• •
J^e Miranda,
^ j ^^
j,
John
Mrs. Van Rosetta
j
H. Kinrie is trustee,
f-'
Miranda,
Thomas Miranda,
J
Alexander Muller, Gholson Kercheval, trustee
"
"
"
Paschal Muller,
Margaret Muller
Socra Muller
Angelique Che\'allier

Sally Contraman,

Margaret Hall
James, William, David and Sarah, children of Margaret Hall
3200
Margaret Ellen Miller, Mom- f For each of whom ^
gomery Miller, and Filly j Richard J. Ham°°
ilton. of Chicago.
Miller, grand-children of
Margaret Hall,
[is trustee.
J
Jean Letendre's children
200
Bernard Grignon
100
100
Josette Poller
Joseph Vieux, Jacques Vieux. Louis Vieux, Josette
Vieux, each
100
Angelique Hardwick's children
1800
200
Joseph Bourassa and Mark Bourassa
200
Jude Bourassa and Therese Bourassa
Stephen Bourassa and Gabriel Bourassa
200
Alexander Bourassa and James Bourassa
200
Elai Bourassa and Jerome Bourassa
200
, .
M. D. Bourassa
lod
Ann Rice and her son, William M. Rice and
nephew, John Leib
1000
...
Agate Biddle and her children
900
Magdaline Laframboise and her son
400
Therese Schandler
200
Joseph Daiily's son and daughter, Robert and Therese 500
,
Therese La\^-e and George Lawe
200
David Lawe and George Lawe
200
Rebecca Lawe and Maria Lawe
200
Poliy Lawe and Jane Lawe
200
Appotolone Lawe
roc
Angelique Vieux and Amable Vieux
200
Andre Vieux and Nicholas Vieux
200
Pierre Vieux and Maria Vieux
200
Madaline Thibeault
100
Vieux
Vieux
and
200
Paul
Joseph
Susanne Vieux
100
200
Louis Grignon and his son Paul
Paul Grigtion, Sr. and Amable Grignon
200
Perish and Robert Grignon
200
Catist Grignon and Elizabeth Grignon
200
and
Charlotte
Grignon
Ursul Grignon
200
Louise Grignon and Rachel Grignon
200
Agate Porlier and George Grignon
200
Amable Grignon and Emily Grignon
200
200
Therese Grignon and Simon Grignon
William Burnett, (B. B. Kercheval, trustee)
1000
Shan-na-nees
400
Josette Beaubien
500
For the Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomie stuthe
Choctaw
Academy.
dents at
The Hon. R.
M. Johnson to be the trustee
5000
James and Richard J. Conner
700
Pierre Duvemy and children
300
Joshua Boyd's children, (George Boyd, Esq., to be
trustee)
500
Joseph Baily
4000
R. A. Forsyth
•
3000
Gabriel Godfroy
2420
Thomas R. Covill
1300
George Hunt
750
5000
James Kinzie
Joseph Chaunier
550
180
John and Mark Noble
Alexis Provansale
100
]

The fund of $100,000, provided for "sundry individuals " in behalf of whom reservations had been asked
and denied, was distributed as follows :
(Referred to in the treaty containing the
dividuals in lieu of reser\-ations.)
Jesse Walker
Henry Cleavland
Rachel Hall
Sylvia Hall

300
200
1000

Nis-noan-see, (B. E. Kercheval, trustee)

Berry

5'X)

*ioooo
*ioooo

'

.

.

.

.

One hundred thousand

dollars

Sioo,ooo

Originally $150,000 was provided for tRe payment
of claims acknowledged as justly due, and by a supplementary treaty $25,000 additional. Schedule B, following, shows that Si 75.000 was apportioned to claimants
sufficiently numerous to constitute nearly a complete
census of the white male population of the Northwest.
It is not believed that these claims were audited on the
part of the Indian.s, althuugh they acknowled.t,^ed them
to be justly due by the formality of accepting the treaty
It was an apof which the schedule formed a part.
portionment of the ready money of the tribes among all
the whites who could bring a claim against an Indian.
The honest debtor and the unjust and dishonest claim•

Cm down

by the U.

S.

Senate to $;,ooo each.

CHICAGO IN
ant absorbed the fund.
How large a portion of it represented robber)', theft, and perjur}- will never be known
until the great book is opened at the last day.
The list
of names and amounts apportioned is as follows
;

SCHEDULE

B.
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R. A. Forsyth, in trust for
heirs of Charles Guion- 200
Joseph Bertrand, Sr
652
Moses Rice
800
James Conner
2250
John B. DuCharme
250
Coquillard & Comparat.
5000
Richard J. Hamilton
500
Adolphus Chapin
So
John Dixon
140
Antoine Ouilmet
$3oo
John Bt. Chandonai, (one
thousand dollars of this
sura to be paid to Robert
Stuart,
agent
of
the
American Fur Company,
by the particular request
of John B. Chandonai). .2500
Lawrin Marsh
3290
P. & J. Godfroy
2000
David Hull
500
Andrew Drouillard
500
Jacob Beeson & Co
220
Jacob Beeson.
900
John Anderson
600
John Green
100
James B. Campbell
600
Pierre Menard,
jun.,
in
right of G. W. Campbell 250
George E. Walker
1000
Joseph Thebault
50
Gideon Lowe, U. S. A.
160
Pierre Menard, jr
2000
.

.

(

Referred to in the treaty containing the sums payable to indion claims admitted to be justly due, and directed to be

viduals
paid.)*

Brewster,

John

Hogan & Co
Hogan

$343
50

C.

S.

Frederick

H. Contraman.. 200

&

Bertrand

—

100
K. E. Heacock
100
Geo. W. McClure, U.S.A. 125
David McKee
180
Oliver Emmell
300
George Hollenbeck
100
lirookfield

.

Martha Gray
Charles Taylor
Joseph Naper

78
187

John Mann
James Walker.
John Blackston

200
200
loo

Harris

71

& McCord

175
133

George W. Dole

George Haverhill
Wm. Whistler, U.
Squire

CO.

60
S.

A.. 1000

Thompson

100
2000
350

Trowbridge

Louis Druillard
Abraham Francis
D. R. Bearss & Co
Dr. E. Winslow
Nicholas Klinger
Joseph Porlhier
Clark Hollenbeck
Henry Enslen
Robert A, Kinzie
Joseph Ogie

Thomas

25

250
150
77

200
50
75

1216
200

400
46
400

Hartzell

Calvin Britin ....

Benjamin Fry.
Pierre F. Xavarre
C. H. Chapman

icm
30
300

James Kinzie
G. S.

Hubbard

125

Samuel Godfroy
120
John E. Schwartz .......4800
Joseph Loranger
500S
H. B. and C. W. Hoffman 3^0
Phelps & Wendell
660
Henry Johns
270
Benjamin C. Hoyt
20
John H. Kinzie, intrust for
the heirs of Joseph Miranda, deceased
250
Francis Burbonnais, Sr. .. 500
Francis Burbonnais, Jr. . . 200
R. A. Fors\'th, in trust for
Catherine McKenzie. . . .1000
James Laird
50
Montgomery Evans
250
Joseph Bertrand, Jr
300
George Hunt
900
Benjamin Sherman
150
W. and F. Brewster, assignees of Joseph Bertrand,
Sr
700
.

John Forsyth,

in trust for

the heirs of Charles Peltier, deceased
William Hazard
James ^hirby
Jacob Platter

John

I!, r.ouric
H. B. Kcrcheval

Mark

•

to

Tho

^rtijt'- in r.ntifvini:

examine the cUims, and

if

..

J. D.

Chevalier,

dec'd.

.

Solomon McCullough

Philip Maxwell, U. S.
Henry Gratiot

Tyler K,

200
150
112

100
50

90
25
100
200
150

440
60
lOO

Edmund Weed
A..

B lodge tt

Nehemiah King

35
116
50
125
188
68
50

Brady
James Harrington
Samuel ElHce
Peter Menard (Maumee).
500
John W. Anderson
350
David Bailey
50
Wm. G- Knaggs
loo
John Hively
150
John B. Bertrand, Sr.
.
50
Robert A. Forsyth
3000
Maria Kercheval
3000
Alice Hunt
3000
Jane C. Forsyth
3000
John H. Kinzie
5000
Ellen M. Wolcott
5000
Maria Hunter
5000
Robert A. Kinzie
5000
William Huff
...
Si
Stephen Mack, in trust for
t he
heirs of
Stephen
Mack, deceased
500
Thomas Forsyth
1500
Felix Fontaine
200
Jacques Mette
200
Francis Boucher
250
Margaret Helm
2000
O. P. Lacy
1000
Henry and Richard G. Conner.
1500
James W. Craig
500
S. P.

.

-

,

R. -V. Forsyth, Maumee.. 1300
Antoine Peltier, Maumee.. 200
R. A. Forsyth, in trust for
Mau-se-on-o-quet
300
John E. Hunt
.1450
Payne C. Parker
70
Isaac Hull.
1000
Foreman Evans
32
Horatio N. Curtis
300
lea Rice
250
Thomas P. Quick
35
.

125
25

(jenrgc B.

50O
82
200
40

55
15

Joseph Curtis
Edward E. Hunter
Rachel Legg
Peter Lamseet
Robert Beresf ord
G. W. and W. Laird
M. B. Beaubien
Jeduthan Smith

George B. Woodcox
John Woodcox

75

Ileauhien

Catherine .Stewart
Francis Mouton
Doctor William Brown

$150

William Marquis
Louis Chevalier, adm'r of

900
30

2500
1 500

Charlfs LucJer

Jacque Jenveaux

John B. J^uCharme
John Wright
James (ialloway

Knaggs

Ebenezer Read
r.forge

Pnmeroy

Thomas K. Green

(>o

40
1400
100
150
70

Willi;tm Micure, intrust for
Willis Fellows
500
Z. Cicott
iSoo

John Johnson
Anloine Anlilla

the treaty pr<ivii]cd
found fraudulent or

100
icx)

f.-r a hr.nrd of comini**.ii.n
unjus-t, to rc-adjust them.

.

John Tharp
Pierre
Menard,

.

45
in

jr.,

Marie Tremble, 500
300
John Hamblin
500
Francois Page
loo
George Brooks
20
Franklin McMillan
100
Lorance Shellhouse ,
,
30
Martin G. Shellhouse
35
Peter Belair
150
Joseph Morass
200
John I. Wendell
2000
A. T. Hatch
300
Stephen Downing
100
Samuel Miller
100
trust for

Henr>' B. Stilman

.

.

.

Moses Hardwick
Margaret

75

May

400

noo

F"rances Felix
John B. Bourie

Harriet

Ewing

David Bourie

500
500
500

John Baldwin

500
100
35
Joseph D. Lane.
50
250
J. L. Phelps
Edmund Roberts
50
Augustus Bona
60
E. C. Winter & Co
1850
Charles W. Ewing
200
Carolina Ferry
500
Bowrie & Minic
S500
Charles Minie
600
Francis Minie
700
David Bourie
150
Henry Ossum Read
200
Francoise BezoJn
2500
Dominique Rosseau
500
Hanna
Tavlor
1570
John P, Hedges
1000
Francois Chobare
1000
Isadore Chobare
600
Jacob Leephart
700
Amos Amsden
400
Nicholas Boilvin
350
Archibald Clyboume
200
William Connor (Michigan) 70
Tunis S. Wendall
500
Noel Vassuer
800
James .\bbott. agent of the
American Fur Company, 2300
Robert Stewart, agent of
Isaac G. Baily

James Cowan

>.V;

the American F'ur Company
17000
Solomon Juneau
2100
John Bt. Beaubien
250
Stephen Mack, jr
350
John Lawe
3000

Alexis Larose

1000
1350
A. Grignon
650
Louis Grignon
2000
Jacques Vieux
2000
Laframboise & Bourassa. 1300
Heirs of N. Boilvin, deceased
lOOO
John K. Clark
400
William G.and G.W,Ewing50oo
Rufus Hitchcock
400
Reed & Coons
200
B. H. Laughton
1000
Rufus Downing.
500
Charles Reed
200
Nancy Hedges
500
Daniel Whitney
P.

&

.

."

$175,000
The above claims have been admitted and directed to be paid
only in case they be accepted in full of all claims and demands up
to the present date.
G. B. Porter.
T. J. V. Owen.
.

William Weatherford.

Of the $100,000 to be paid in goods and provisions,
the following record and receipt for delivery appears;
Agreeably to the stipulations contained in the third article of
the treaty, there have been purchased and delivered at the request
of the Indians, goods, provisions and horses, to the amount of
sixty-five thousand dollars, (leaving the balance to be supplied in
the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, thirty-five
thousand dollars).
As evidence of the purchase and delivers as aforesaid, under
the direction of the said commissioners, and that the whole of the
same have been received by the said Indians, the said George B.
Porter. Thomas J. V. Owen, and William Weatherford, and the
undersigned chiefs and head men. on behalf of the said United
Nation of Indians, have hereunto set their hands, the twentv-sevenlh day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and thirtv-three.
G. B. Porter.
Th. J. V. Owen.
William \\'eatherford,
Jo-pen-e-bee. his x mark.
We-saw, his x mark.
Ne-kaw-nosh-kce. his x mark.
Wai-saw-o-ke-ne-aw, his x mark,

Tshce-Tshee-chin-be-quav.
Joseph, his x mark, [his x mark,
Shab-e-nai, his x mark,
Ah-be-tc-kc-zhic, his x mark,
E-lo-won-cote, his x mark,
Shab-y-a-tuk. lii-^ x mark.
Me-am-cse, his x mark,

.

a
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Ne-see-waw-bee-tuck, his X mark, Wah-be-me-mcc, his x mark,
Kai-kaw-tai-mon. his x mark,
Shim-e-nah, his x mark,
Saw-ko-nosh,
We-in-co, his x mark.

In presence of

Wm.

Lee D. Ewing.

sect'y to

the commission,
R. A. Forsyth, U. S. A.,
Madn. F. Abbott,
Saml. Humes Porter,

Andw.

Porter,
jr.

Jno. H. Kinzie.

James Connor,

interpreter,

E. Schwarz, Adjt.-Gen.

M. M.

not now essential to the object of the historian
or to the interest of the reader to know how the sixtyfive thousand dollars of goods was paid, or in what the
goods consisted, nor whether the chiefs who signed the
receipt knew anything of the value thereof, nor whether
they were drunk or sober when they signed.
The treaty was consummated the Indian title to
lands in Illinois was extinguished.
After two more
annual payments to the Pottawatomies who lingered in
Wisconsin, the tribes disappeared from the region, and
with them went many of the earlier settlers who had
intermarried and thus become identified with them.
The Bourassas, Laframboise, Madore B Beaubien, the
Bourbonnais,the Mirandeausall but Victoire Mrs. Porthier), some of the Clark Indian children, a part of the
Juneau family in fact nearly all the half-breed families
moved west with the Indians with whom they had become
allied, and their descendants are to-day leaders in the
tribe in the Indian Territory and Kansas, or, having
severed their tribal relations, have become leading citizens of Kansas.*
iNCORPOR.iTiON AS A TowN.
Anticipating the
results of this, which was quite sure to extinguish the
Indian title in the vicinity of Chicago, the citizens felt
that the time had come to take upon themselves corporate powers and to assume the functions of selfgovernment as the statutes provided. Heretofore the
residents of the Chicago settlement had been, legally,
only citizens of Cook County, having no peculiar corporate powers outside those vested in the County
Board, or Court of Commissioners.
In accordance with the provisions of the statutes, a
preliminary meeting of the citizens of Chicago was
held, August 5, 1833, to decide by vote whether or not
they would assume the functions of an incorporated
town.
There were cast at this meeting twelve votes
" for incorporation," and one " against incorporation."!
The single vote in opposition was cast by Russel E.
Heacock, he living at that time beyond the extreme
southern border of the proposed town, although having
his business and professional interests at the settlement.
He moved into the town the following year.
The first election of Town Trustees was held at the
house of Mark Beaubien, .\ugust 10. It is believed
that every legal voter of Chicago cast his vote on that
It is

—

—

—

—

occasion.
They numbered twenty-eight. The following were elected Trustees: T. ]'. V. Owen, 26 votes;
George \V. Dole, 26 votes; Madore B. Beaubien, 23
votes; John Miller, 20 votes; E. S. Kimberlv, 20
votes.

The

meeting of the new board was held
which little was done except to organize.
Thomas J. V. Ownn was chosen president, and l.-iaac
Harmon was appointed clerk.
It was agreed
that
the meetings should hereafter be held at the house

August

first

12, at

of .Mark I'.eaubien.
.\t the session of September 3, George \V. Dole
was appointed Town Treasurer; and another free ferry
For further cnnceminff Ihc
history in this volume.
_

tl-iir v..ii-rs' lists,

corporate history.

and other

Street.

:

Joseph Bertrand,

J.

across the Chicago River at Dearborn
Charles H. Chapman was appointed ferrj-man.
The limits of the new town were, on November 6,
extended so as to embrace not far from seven-eighths
of one square mile.
The boundaries were Jackson
Street, on the south; Jefferson and Cook streets, on
the west; Ohio Street, on the north; and north of the
river, by the lake, and south of the river, by State
Street, on the east.
November 7, Benjamin Jones was appointed Street
established

Poltaw.ttomifs, see the

details cunccrniiig

tlie

preceding

Indian

early town elections, see

Commissioner, and Isaac Harmon, Collector, his fees
to be "ten percent on all money put into the treasury."
December 4, the corps of town officials was completed by the appointment of George Snow as Assessor and Surveyor, and John Dean Caton as Corporate
Attorney.

—

Chicago from 1833 to 1837. The close of the
year 1S33 found (.Chicago a legally organized town.
Its
population at the time has been variously estimated at
from one hundred and fifty to one thousand. No record
of any enumeration of the inhabitants is extant, and
all statements as to the actual population at that time
are estimates, based on the whims, impressions, or
rumors of the time. It required a population of 150
to form a corporate town organization, and it is not
probable that Chicago had more than the required
number. Based on the number of voters (twenty-eight)
at the first election, and allowing a population of five
to each voter, the resident population
was 140 in
August, 1833, at the time the first election was held.
The influx drawn in during the Indian treaty, in
September, added largely to the permanent population
of .the town, as many who came here at that time remained. The population on January i, 1834, was not
far

from

250.

The new town

of Chicago as organized in the fall of
1S33, although as small in population as the law would
allow, had all the required elements of civilization within
itself.

The village was built along the south side of \\ater
Street and westerly toward the settlement at the forks.
There were scattered shanties over the prairie south,
and a few rough, unpainted buildings had been improvised on the North Side between the old Kinzie house
and what is now Clark Street. All together it would, in
the light of 1883, have represented a mtjst woe-begone
appearance, even as a frontier town of the lowest class.
It did not show a single steeple nor a chimney four feet
above any roof. A flagstaff at the fort, some fifty feet
high, flaunted, in pleasant weather and on holidays
weather-beaten flag, as an emblem of civilization, patriotic pride, national domain, or anything else that might
stir hearts of the denizens of the town.
The buildings
of the fort were low posted, and none of them exceeding two low stories in height.
Approaching the village
by land from the south, one would see on emerging
from the oak woods, near Twenty-third Street, a good
stretch of level grass, the lake on the right, woods along
the borders of the main river, and, lying on the background of the green woods, only a thin cloud of smoke
frr>iTi the shanty chimneys, a line of almost indefinable
structures, and the flag over the fort, if perchance it was
flying.
.\ hrinvn path, where the grass had been trodden out, led to the fort, and another, better trotlden and
wider, led across the prairie towards the forks where
the Sauganash Hotel then flourished.
.V letter from
Charles liutler. a brother-in-law of William B. Ogden,
written from New York December 17, 1881, is here
given as relevant to a description of the town at this
time.
The letter somewhat anticipates the history as

—

;

CHICAGO

IN 1833-37.

regards its subsequent ^owth and development, and
brings Hon. William B. Ogden upon the stage before
It reads as
his time, but is given entire, nevertheless.
follows
" In the winter of 1632-33 I was spending some time with my
Among other
friend Arthur Bronson in New York as his pTiest.

we discussed that of a visit to the Western country the following summer for information and pleasure. The recent occurrence of the Black Hawk War (which took place in 1S32, the
previous summer) had directed attention to that region of country
west of Lake Michigan (where it had taken place) in the northern
part of Illinois and southern portion of the then Territory of Wisdecided on the plan of a journey to Chicago, the
consin.
ensuing summer.
residence was then at Geneva, in Ontario
County, in the western part of the State of New York, and it was
arranged that Mr. Bronson would leave New York in June followHaving settled upon this
ing and I would join him at Geneva.
plan, we direaed our attention to obtaining some information in
regard to that region of country- and the methods of traveling.
General Scott, who had charge of the campaign against the Black
Hawk Indians,* and who had but recently returned from the West,
was a friend of Mr. Bronson's and he applied to him for informaGeneral Scott had been very much impressed
tion on the subject.
by his visit, with the extent, beauty and attractions of that portion
of the United States, and he expressed the opinion to Mr. Bronson
that Chicago in the future settlement of the country, would be
In further prosecution of his
likely to become an important town.
inquiries he was advised to apply to .Mr. Daniel Jackson, then a
leading merchant of this city (New York), who was engaged in the
business of furnishing Indian supplies, and Mr, Bronson had recourse to him.
On going to the store and staling the object of his
visit to Mr. Jackson, the latter responded to his application with
interest, and said that he would then introduce him to a man from
Chicago, who at that moment happened to be in his store making
This was Robert A. Kinzie, and Mr.
purchases of Indian goods.
Bronson was introduced to him. The result of this interview with
Mr. Kinzie (from whom Mr. Bronson obtained all the information
needed for the journey) was a voluntary offer on the part of Mr.
Kinzie to Mr. Bronson, that, if the latter and his friend had in view
the purchase of any property in the W'est, or if they should desire
to purchase any when there, he had an interest in some land in
Chicago which he would sell to us, and he gave Mr. Bronson a
description of the property, stating the quantity, terms, etc., with
the privilege of considering it and of deciding whether he would
The land thus offered
take it or not, after we should have seen it.
was one-fouith interest in the north fractional half of Section ten! 10),
in common and undivided, on which Kinzies addition to the tow n of
Chicago was afterwards laid out Mr. Robert A. Kinzie as one of
the heirs at law of his father being entitled to one-fourth part
thereof.
" In the summer of 1S33, in accordance with the arrangement
previously made in the winter, as above stated, Mr. Bronson and I
proceeded on our Western journey.
stopped at Niagara Falls,
to which place we were accompanied by our respective families,
from whom we parted there, and went on to Buffalo, where we took
a steamer for Detroit.
duly arrived at Detroit, where we
remained some time. Arrangements were then made for the journey to Chicago. The country between Detroit and Chicago was
then a comparative wilderness, and the route to Chicago was by
what was known as the Indian Trail, which traversed the southern
portion of the Territory of Michi;^'an in a southwesterly course
from Detroit through Ypsilanti to White Tigeon I'rairie, where it
approached the northern boundary line of the State of Indiana, and
passing through South Bend and LaHorte Prairie (the I.)oor prairie)
Preparatory to the journey, we provided a
to Michigan City.
wagon and pnir of horses and two saddle horses, and arranged
with a young man, named Ciholson Kercheval, who was familiar
with the route, having been connected with the Indian agency at
Chicago, to accompany us all the way from Detroit to Chicago; we
laid in supplies, provisions and groceries, such as we thought
might be needed on the way. The journev occupied sever;il davs.
On arriving at White Pigeon Prairie, where there was a settlement.
we were so attracted by the beaulv of tlie (.(Hintry that wc ^^topped
several days there and made short excursions in the vicinity.
.\t
LaPorte they were just th«.-n establishing the site of the county
town, now the citv nf I.;iPorlc. and a Government agencv for
the sale of !r»nds.
It was about this time that this portion of the
State of Indiana was brought into market by the (iuvernment for

We

My

—

We

We

sale.

" We arrived at Michigan Citv late in the evening. There
was but a single house there at which we could stop. It was kept
by General Orr.
We there met with Major Klston, of Crawfords* It
tilities

i>

ncil

known

were uver.

thai (Jcncral Scott did not reaih the i^irmniil

iiiiiil

hos-

who had become the purchaser of the section of land on
which Michigan City was laid out, and he had just then completed
survey
and map of the town, which he exhibited to us, and offered
a
It was a great novelty lO us, this map of Michigan
to sell us lots.
City, and in the morning, when daylight came, and we could look
the
land
around us, the novelty was still more striking,
upon
out
for a more desolate tract of sand and barren land could hardly be
There was scarcely a tree or shrub to distinguish it,
conceived of.
much less any houses it was literally in a state of nature. Major
Elston had been attracted to it by the fact that it was the only
place on Lake Michigan, within the territory of the State of Indiana, where it might be possible at some future time to establish a
commercial port in connection with the navigation of the lake; and
ville,

:
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this distant vision of possibilities attracted his attention at this early
day, and the first step towards its realization had now been taken

by him

in the survey

and map

Michigan

just then completed of

City.

" From Michigan City to Chicago, a distance of about sixty
There
miles, the journey was p>erformed by me on horseback.
was but one stopping place on the way, and that was the house of a
Frenchman named Bayeux. who had married an Indian woman.
At Calumet River, which was crossed on a float, there was an encampment of Pottawatomie Indians. There were some trees on
the westerly bank of the river, and in some of these the Indians
In making the journey from Michigan City to
had hammocks.
Chicago I followed the shore of the lake nearly the whole distance.
'*
I approached Chicago in the afternoon of a beautiful day,
the son setting in a cloudless sky.
On
the 2d of August, (1833)
ray left lay the prairie, bounded only by the distant horizon like a
on my right, in the summer stillness, lay
vast expanse of ocean
Lake Michigan. I had never seen anything more beautiful or
There was an entire absence of animal
captivating in nature.
life, nothing visible in the way of human habitation or to indicate
the presence of man, and yet it was a scene full of life for there,
;

;

;

spread out before me in every direction, as far as the eye could
reach, were the germs of life in earth, air and water. I approached
Chicago in these closing hours of day, So calm, so clear, so
*

bright,'

—and this was

the realization of the objective point of

my

journey.

" But what was the condition of this objective point, this Chicago of which I was in pursuit, to which 1 had come ? A small
settlement, a few hundred people all told, who had come together
The houses, with one or two
mostly within the last year or two.
exceptions, were of the cheapest and most primitive character for
of
the
haste with which they had
suggestive
habitation,
human
been put up. A string of these buildings had been erected without much regard to lines on the south side of the Chicago River
(South Water Street). On the west side of the South Branch, near
the junction, a tavern had been improvised for the entertainment
of travelers, erected by James Kinzie. but kept by a Mr. Crook (?)
and there we found lodgings. On the north side of the Chicago
River at that time, there was but a single bui'ding, known as the
I crossed the river in a dug-out canoe about oppoBlock House.
My recollection is that the house which had once been
it.
occupied by Mr. Kinzie, the Indian Agent, on the North Side, near
The Govthe lake shore, had been previously destroyed by hre.
ernment had just entered upon the harbor improvement of the Chicago River the work was under the charge of Major Bender,
Fort Dearborn was a military establishment, and just at this time
there was a transfer of a company of United States troops from
Green Bay or Sault Ste. Marie to Fort Dearborn, under the command, I think, of Major Wilco.\, accompanied by the Rev. Jeresite to

;

miah

Porter, as chaplain, to whom I had a letter of introduction.
after my arrival, in walking out, I met a gentleI inquired where he could be found, and on ex-

On the morning
man from whom

hibiting my letter, he said he was the person and that he was then
on his way to attend the funeral of a child, and he asked me if I
would accompan}' him as it was near by, which I did. On going
to the house, which was one of the kind I have described, new and
cheap, we found the father and mother the dead child lay in a
There was no one else present except the parents,
rude cofhn.
Mr. John Wright. Dr. Kimball. Mr. Porter and myself, and it became a question how the remains of the child should be conveyed
to the cemeterv, uhich was on the west side of the North Branch
;

recollect th.it while we were attending this simple
I
of the river,
service, we were interrupted by the nui;«e of a hammer of a workman outride, who was engaged in putting up a shanty for some

new-cuihers. and .Mr. I'orur went out and secured the as-istance
W"e acted as bearers in conveying the remains
workman
of this poor child from the house to the grave and assisted in burying it.
" Emigrants were coming in almost every day
wagons of
of this

m

various forms, and, in many instances, families were living in their
lovered wagons while arrangements were made for putting up
It was no uncomnum thing lor a house, such as
shelter for thein.
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would answer the purpose for the time beings, to be put up in a few
Mr. Bronson himself made a contract for a house, to be
put up and rinished in a week.
There were, perhaps, from two to
three hundred people in Chicago at that time, niostly strangers to
each other.
the
tavern
In
at which we staid, the partitions were
days.

with sheets attached to them.
The house
was crowded with people emigrants and travelers. Many of them
couid only find a sleeping-place on the floor, which was covered
with wearj' men at night.
"The east window of my bed-room looked out upon Lake
Michigan in the distance. Fort Dearborn lying near the margin of
the lake
and, at this time, there was nothing, or very little, to
obstruct the view between the inn and the lake, the fort and the
buildings connected with it being the principal objects
and those
buildings were very low structures and I could, from my window,
follow the course of the river, the water of which was as pure as
that of the lake, from the point of junction to its entrance into the
chiefly upright studs,

—

;

;

;

lake.

A

"
treaty was to be held in September, at Chicago, with certain tribes of Indians of the Northwest, by Governor Porter, of
Michigan, as commissioner on behalf of the Government, for the
extinguishment of the Indian title to that region of country now
forming that part of Illinois north of Chicago, and the adjacent
territory now included in the State of Wisconsin.
Preparatory to
this, the Indians were gathered in large numbers at Chicago, and it
was a curious spectacle to see these natives in groups in their wigwams scattered about on the prairie, in and around the town,
chiefly near the junction of the branches of ihe river, some on the
west side and some on the east side of the North Branch.
This
treaty was held in .September, and by it the Indian title to all that
region of country was extinguished, and the lands were subject to

and were afterwards (in May, 1S35,) brought into market.
The line of Indian territory, to which their title had been previously
extinguished, extended about twelve miles north of Chicago.
But
these lands, including Chicago, had not yet been brought into
market by the Government, and were not, therefore, subject to
purchase by emigrants.
They could only acquire a pre-emptive
right by actual settlement, and it was in this way that the title to
what is now called Kinzie's addition, was acquired. At this time,
the patent for it had not been obtained, and the land lay in a wild
sur\-ey,

state.

" It was on this visit to Chicago with Mr. Bronson, that we
spent some time, and made the acquaintance of the principal men
of the place.
Among these, as I now remember, were Mr. Richard
J. Hamilton, the Kinzies (John H. and his brother Robert A.) and
James Kinzie (the latter a half-brother to the former). Mr. John
Wright, Dr. Temple, Gurdon S. Hubbard, Colonel Owen, and
George W. Dole.
" The present condition and prospects of Chicago, and its
future, and that of the country around it, was, of course, the
subject of constant and exciting discussion.
.\t this time, that
vast country lying between Lake Michigan and the Mississippi
River (which then seemed to be the natural boundary of the West,)
and the country lying northwest of it, which now includes Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Iowa, lay in one great unoccupied expanse of
beautiful land, covered with the most iu.'^uriant vegetation
a vast
flower garden
beautiful to look at in its virgin state, and ready for
the plow of the farmer.
One could noi fail to be greatly impressed
with this scene, so new and extraordinary, and to see there the
germ of that future, when these vast plains would be occupied and
cultivated, yielding their abundant products of human food, and
sustaining millions of population.
Lake Michigan lay there, four
hundred and twenty miles in length north and south, and it was
clear to my mind that the productions of that vast country lying
west and northwest of it on their way to the Eastern market the
great Atlantic seaboard would necessarilvbe tributary to Chicago,
in the site of which, even at this e.'irlv dav. the experienced ob-

—

—

—

—

server saw the germ of a city, destined from its peculiar position
near the head of the lake and its remarkable harbor formed by the
to become the largest inland commercial emporium in the

river,

United States.
"Michigan was then a territory with a population of about
twenty thousand people, occupying the eastern portion of the
State.
Its western half was a comparativelv unoccupied wilderness.

" Northern Indiana was in the same condition, and northern
including the country between Chicago and the .Mississippi
River. cnnt.Tincd only .1 <;prir-ic population, contincd tn sni.iil --fitlements on the western water-courses.
" With this feeling of inspiration with regard to the future of
Chicago, which pervaded in common the leading spirit*- of the
place, we entered into plans to promote its future development,
and among these the mn-it impnrt.Tiit which w.i> .ii that linie discussed was a prrijiit for Ihe cun-itriiction of a canal rir railway to
connect Lake .Michigan at Chicago with the Illinois River at
Illinois,

Ottawaor Peru, a distance of about eighty or one hundred miles. A
grant had been made by Congress to the Territory or State of
Illinois, at an early day, of each alternate section of land in aid
of
the construction of a canal between Lake Michigan at Chica^^o
Illinois River, but no steps had been taken to avail of
this

and the
grant.

New Orleans at this time was regarded as a market for the
valley of the Mississippi, as it could be reached by the Mississippi
River and its tributaries, so the construction of such a canal between Lake Michigan and the Illinois River would secure to
Chicago the benefit of this western outlet to market by a continu"

ous water communication, and this was regarded as an object ol
great importance for the future development of the countr>-.
The
leading men of Chicago were anxious that we should interest ourselves in the prosecution of this work; and so enthusiastic had we
become in our views of the future of this region of countrT,- and of
Chicago as its commercial center, that we entered into their views,
and it was agreed that an application should be made to the Irfgislalure to incorporate a company for the construction of a canal or
a railroad between Chicago and the Illinois River, to which company the State should convey its land grant, coupled with conditions for the construction of either a canal or a railway within a
certain time, and upon such conditions as might be imposed bv the
Legislature; and that certain persons who were then present at
Chicago, of whom Lucius Lyon (afterwards the first Senator in
Congress from the State of Michigan), .Mr. Hamilton, Mr. Kinzie, '^
and Dr. Temple, I think, as a committee, were to take charge of
this memorial and submit it at the next session of the Legislature
of the State of Illinois.
A memorial to the Legislature and a
letter of instructions to the committee were carefully prepared by
Mr. Bronson and myself, embodying our views and suggesting
the terms and conditions upon which the company should be
incorporated.

"The committee were to proceed to Jacksonville with the
at the next session of the Legislature.
Whether this
proposition was ever formally submitted to that body or not I am
not able to state, but it is certain that the discussion caused by it
had the eff'ect to stimulate the Legislature at the session of 1834-35
to avail of the liberal and yet dormant grant made by Congress for
the purpose, and a bill was passed at that session authorizing a
loan for the construction of the canal as a State work; and the
work was soon after commenced and, though retarded by embarrassments which overtook the State and fur a time prostrated its
credit, it was finally completed and remains to this day a monument not only of the enterprise of the State, but of its integrity in
the fulfillment of its pecuniary obligations to its creditors.
" It may not be amiss to say in this connection that, when the
State of Illinois, in common with several of the Western States,
failed to meet the obligations it had incurred in its efforts to carr>'
out prematurely, having respect to its population and ability, a
vast system of internal improvement
that the question. What can
be done to arrest the ruin and retrieve the credit of the State? became one of vital importance not only to its citizens but to all who
had any interest in the State. Of course .Mr. Bronson and myself
were deeply interested, and gave to it a good deal of time and
thought
the result of which was the suggestion that the only
feasible plan would be for the State to ask of its bondholders, who
were chiefly in Kurope, to make a further advance of monev sufiicient for the completion of the canal, for the pavment of \\hich
the canal, its lands and revenues should be pledged, backed bv the
faith and credit of the State; and upon this basis the arrangement
was finally made by the State which insured the completion of the
canal.
" I am happy to avail myself of this occasion to record this
brief tribute to the memory of my friend, .Arthur Bronson. to remind the citizens of Chicago of one who was a friend of their
Stale and city at that most eventful period in their history.
No
one but he who then lived, and fully undc-rstood the situation, can
rightly appreciate the value of such aid and influence as Mr.
Bronson rendered, affecting the honor and prosperity of a Slate.
" While at Chicago our attention was directed to the property
which Robert A. Kinzie had rilTered us. viz.: his <]tiarter interest as
one of the heirs-at-law of his father, in the north fractional half of
Section 10.
This purchase was declined aftt-r a careful rcconnnissance of the land by me in person, accompanied bv a '^urveM'r.
mainly because the remaining ihree-qu.irters, being owned by other
persons, their co-operation in the disposition of the prfipertv would
Itc c>--jiui.d iM a saLi>iacl'iry nianai;L-nK-iU.
It \\as ascertained thai
Majfjr-(ieneral Hunter, then and now in the Cnilcd States .\rni\.
had become the owner of one-half interest in the -^ame property and
that he aUo owned eighty acres in tiie adjoining Section No. ').
that is to say, the east half of the norllica-^t c|uarlLT of Serti"n <).
now known as Wolcott's addition; and as the result of our consideration on the subicct we concluded to t>pen a neg'^)tiation uith him
for the purchase of his entire interest in Chicago. This negoti.itt-m
memorial

—

—

—
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from the East and Southeast, and these were there
The
offered the property on the North Side.
result of the auction was a surprise to him, for the sales amounted
to more than one hundred thousand dollars and included about
This result, although it was astonishone-third of ihe property.
ing to him, seemed yet to fail of making the impression on his
mind of the future of the town which was to become the scene of
his after life, and in the development and growth of which he himI'self was to become an active and most important factor.
" As he e.xpresssed himself to me in giving an account of the
transaction, he could not see w'here the value lay nor what it was
He thought the people
that justified the payment of such prices.
Having completed the sales, he left Chiwere crazy and visionar\-.
cago in the summer and did not return there until the summer followBut he was not long, after this experience, in grasping ( 1S36 ).
ing the idea of the future of that portion of the United .Mates,
and of the natural advantages which Chicago otfered as the site of
a commercial town, which in the. future growth of the countrywould become so important. As the result of this agency and the
^particularly

the

when Mr. Ogden

service of the country at remote military stations rendered communication with him ditticult and slow, and the negotiation with
him, though commenced in the fall of 1633. was not consummated
until late in the summer of 1S34, when a proposition was received

from him ofTering the property, viz.: the half of Kinzie's addition
and the whole of Wolcott's addition (and I'.lock No. i in the
town of Chicago, King on the north side of the river) for the price
of $20,000, at which sum it was purchased by my friend Mr.
Arthur Bronson and his associates in the fall of 1S34. and the
Brontitle to it was taken in the name of his brother, Mr. Frederic
For private reasons I took no interest in the purchase, alson.
Hunter
had
though the negotiations up to the tjnal offer of Major
been conducted in accordance with the original suggestion, for our
In the month of May following
account and interest.
Mr. Bronson the same property for the conI purchased of
While the title was in Mr. Bronson,
sideration of Sioo,ooo.
arrangements had been made for an auction sale of the
property in the month of June, following simultaneously with
the Government sale of lands, which had been advertised to
take place at Chicago in May. 1S35— the rirst of the kind
in that portion of the United States, the surveys for which had
been completed and the Indian title to which had been extinguished. It was expected that this would attract a very large concourse of people to Chicago, as it did, for it brought into notice
and offered for sale lands in^the most attractive and fertile portion
The sale of the lots in the property, which
of the United States.
I had acquired by purchase from Mr. Bronson, was to follow after
joint

'

the sale of public lands; all the preliminary' steps to effect it
had been taken, and Frederic Bronson was then on his way to
Chicago to superintend the sale. Of course all these proceedings
were now subject to my control, and the disposition to be made by
mc in regard to it was under consideration. In making the purchase I had contemplated this condition, and had in view my brotherin-law. William B. Ogden, as the best person to take charge of the
whole business.
He was then a member of the Legislature of this
State, from the county of Delaware, during the memorable session
uTote
to him requesting that he would terminate his
I
of 1835.
labor there at the earliest possible moment, and go to Chicago to
This he. consented to do. and in
take charge of this property.
May, 1835. he went to Chicago and there met Frederic Bronson,
who turned the property over to him as my agent. This was Mr.
Ogden's introduction to Chicago, and his tirst visit to the country
He had been bom at Walton on the Delaware
west of Niagara.
River, in Delaware County, and had lived there up to this period
His father, who had been a successful business man
of his life.
engaged in manufacturing industrj^ and in the lumber trade, had
been stricken down by paralysis and disabled from active business,
when William, his eldest son, was about seventeen years of age;
and in consequence, the responsibilities of the family and the con-

duct of business had devolved mainly on him.
" It was in May, 1S35. that Mr. Ogden went to Chicago for
The spring had been one of unusual
the purpose above stated.
wetness, and on his arrival at Chicago to take charge of the property committed to his care, his tirst impressions were not at all
favorable.
The property lay there on the north side of the river
an unbroken field, covered with a course growth of oak and underbrush, wet and marshy, and muddy from the recent heavy rains.
Nothing could be more un.ittractive. not to sav repulsive in its surface appearance. It had neither form nor comeliness, and he could not
at first sight in looking at the property, in its then primitive condition, see it as possessing any value or offering any advantages
He
to justify the extraordinary price for which it had been bought.
could not but feel that I had been guilty of an act of great folly in
making the purchase, and it was a cause of sad disappointment and
To him it was a new experience it was novel
of great depression.
and different from anything that he had ever been engaged in.
But Mr. Ogden had gone there for a purpose and to execute an
important trust.
A great deal of work had to be done to prepare
It had to be laid out
this wilderness field for the coming auction.
and opened up bv streets and avenues into blocks and lots, the
boundaries of which must be carefully defined, maps and plans
Mr.
must be made, surveys perfecteil and land mnrks established.
Ogden .^ddrcs'ved himself to this work with energy and brought to
it his extraordinary ability in the hantlUng of all material interests.
The work that he accomplished <m this property in a short time,
umlcr circiimsrances ili^c-iirnging nnd (li-prc-^^ing, wns wnnderfully
effective.
He conceived what wnuld be ret]uired in order to attract
the attention of purchasers, sn that by the time the nuctif-n sale
It will l)c rememapproached he could exhibit it in business form.
bered that the tract covered 131 acres, exclusive of the half belonging to the Kin/ic^. which lav in mass with it. say fifty-one acres,
which, atkled to mv punha'^e represented by Mr. (.)gilen. made a
The Ci.vcrnmcnt salt- of lands h.id brought
tmct of i9-2 acres.
together a large collection of peiiple from all parts of the c<'>untry.
;
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care of this large property interest, regarding it as an occupation,
he gave his mind to the consideration of the whole subject, and it
determined him in the end to make his home in the West and idenIt was a held suited
tify himself with the fortunes of Chicago.
to his taste and to his habits, and for which his previous life and experience in his native countr>- had trained him, although that life
and experience had up to this time been narrow as was the boundary
the Delaware River on which he had been leared. Now, his mind
and his energies were directed to the development of the vast and
He had been reared in a country
boundless prairies of the West.
of dense forests, and surrounded on every side by mountain scener\-.
and now he was in a field where there were no forests and no

mountains.

"

It

was not long before Mr. Ogden becami; imbued with an

enthusiastic appreciation of the capabilities and attractions of this
new country. His descriptions of it were poetic and inimitable.
"And from this time onward up to the close of his life he
gave to Chicago the full benefit of his rare talents and ability; and
he has left iri the city of his adoption the distinctive marks of his

I

as through -the West and Northwest, where
life work, as well
the great railways which he projected and promoted to completion will remain ever as monuments of his genius and his enterprise.
No man exercised a more magical intluence in stimulating all
around him to acts of usefulness and improvement in the interest
of intellectual, social and material progress, and the development
of the countr\- and few men were capable of accomplishing so much
He was comprehensive and broad
useful work in so short a time.
The later years of
in his views as the country in which he lived.
his life were devoted largely to the extension of lines of railways to
the Paci'fic coast, and especially the Northern Pacific, which is now
;

Mr. Ogden had always regarded this
approaching completion.
route as one of the most important, and the country which it traversed^and which by its completion would be opened to settlem.ent
as one of the most attractive and richest in its soil productions
of any of the projected lines connecting the Atlantic with the Pacific

—

coast.

" During all this period, from 1S35 to 1S65, my house was
Mr. Ogden's home when in New York. As memory sweeps back
over these most active years of his life associated as they are indisand reproduces the picture
solubly with Chicago a'nd the West
mellowed bv time, of what he was as a man, and of what he was
doing and what he did do the charm of his inlluence is still felt,
fragrant with svmpathy for his fellow-men in all conditions of life
one on whose tombstone might be appropriately inscribed, Write
me as one who loves his fellow-men."
" And the citizens of Chicago do but honor themselves by
placing in their Historical hall the portrait of him whose name
should ever be cherished as one of their foremost and most notable

—

—

;

'

citizens."

John

Bates, a settler of 1832,111 an inter\-iew October

15, 18S3, said:

" In 1S33 the settlement of the new town, so far as buildings
showed, was mostly on what is now Water Street. There was nothing on I„ike Street, except perhaps the Catholic church begun on
Up and down Water
the northwest corner of Lake and State.
Street, between what is now State and Wells streets, now Fifth
-M'^o nearly
.\vfnue. all the business houses and stores were built.
\o\i could, from every store and
all
the cabins for dwellings.
dwelling, look north across the river, .is there were no buildings on
that time a slough
what is now the north side of that street.
emptied into the river, at what is now the foot of State Mreet, and
wiis a sort (if bavou of dead water through which scuws could be
run up as far as Kamlolph Street, near the corner of Dearborn, and
there was a drv creek up as far as where the Sherman House now
There was ; foot-bridge of four logs run lengthwise across
stands.

M

;

:

;;
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the creek ne.ir the mouth of the creek.
At that time there was no
There was a
bridge across the main river, and never had been.
sort of bridge built the year before by Anson Taylor across the
South Branch near Randolph Street a Jog-brid.ge, quite near the
Hall & .Miller had, in 1833,
water, over which teams could pass.
There was no foot-bridge across
a Jarge tannery on Wolf Point.
North Branch, that I remember, at that early day. At the Wolf
Point Hotel there was a sign-post up perhaps there was at one
time a sign of a wolf on it, but if so, it was a temporary charcoal or
chalk sign put up by the boys.
1 don't remember it."

—

;

The

population numbered not far from two hundred
It comprised six
at the close of the year.
lawyers Russel E. Heacock, who had come in 1827
Richard J. Hamilton, 1831
and Giles Spring, John
Dean Caton, Edward W. Casey and Alexander N. FulThere
lerton, who had put out their si.gns in 1S33.
were also eight physicians Elijah D. Harmon came
May, 1830 Valentine -A. Boyer, May 12, 1S32 Edmund S. Kimberly, 1S32 Thillip Maxwell, February,
1833 John T. Temple, spring of 1833 William Bradshaw Egan, fall of 1833 Henry B. Clark, 1833 and
George F. Turner, Assistant-Surgeon U. S. A., at the

and

fifty

—

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

garrison.

and leased to David Clock, who was the landlord; the
Mansion House, where are now numbers 84 and 86
Lake Street. It was at that time an unpretentious log
tavern kept by Dexter Graves, and according to some
authorities had no name, being on the site of the building which was afterwards known by the above-mentioned
name. Besides this there were several boarding-houses
where transients were fed and lodged, if there was room,
which depended upon how particular the regular boarders might be as to the number or character of the said
transients who had to be stowed away in their rooms,
either as bed-fellows, or on the floor. Mrs. Rufus Brown
kept one of the first-class boarding houses.
In addition to the ministers, lawyers, doctors, landlords and others before named, a fair assortment of
druggists, merchants, butchers, carpenters, blacksmiths,
and other artisans were settled in the town. There was
also a score of adventurers, comprising moneyed speculators and prospectors, as yet undecided whether to stay
at Chicago or go on.
The following is an imperfect list of the denizens of
Philo
the town in the fall of 1833, not before named
Carpenter, still living in Chicago, druggist, who came in
July, 1832; Peter Pruyne, druggist, early in 1833;
George W. Dole, merchant ; P. F. W. Peck, merchant
Madore W. Beaubien, merchant ; John Bates, Jr., still
living in Chicago, auctioneer, who came in 1832; Alanson Sweet, 1832 Augustin Taylor, builder, still living in
Chicago, arrived June, 1833
J. B. Beaubien, merchant
T. J. V.
the Kinzies, John and Robert A., merchants
:

There were at that time four religious organizations
holding stated services at places, and with pastors as
follows
St. Mary's Catholic Church, near the southwest corner of Lake and State streets, Rev. J. M. L. St. Cyr.
The Presbyterian, in the Temple Building, at the
southeast corner of Franklin and South Water streets
Rev. Jeremiah Porter, pastor.
Baptist, in the same building; Rev. Allen B. Freeman,

pastor.

;

;

;

Owen, who came in 1831; John Watkins, school-masCharles
ter, came in 1832; James Gilbert, came in 1833
H. Taylor, came in 1832
John S. C. Hogan, PostWilliam N'inson, came in fall of
master, came in 1832
Hiram Pearson, came in spring of 1833 George
1832
Chapman John Wright Mathias Smith, came in 1833;
David Car\'er, seaman and lumber merchant, came in
Dexter J. Hapgood,
Eli -A. Rider, came in 1832
1833
came in 1832 George W. Snow, came in 1832 Gholson Kercheval, Government Agent and clerk, came in
;

Methodist, in the same building

;

Rev. Jesse Walker,

pastor.

;

;

The Temple

Building, where most of the Protestant
religious services of the town were held, was built
through the agency and efforts of Dr. John T. Temple,
who had arrived early in July, 1833, with his family,
consisting of a wife and four children.
He was a pious
and earnest Baptist Christian, and came to Chicago
from Washington, D. C, armed with a contract to carry
the mails from Chicago to Fort Howard, Green Bay.
His contract gave him a surety of a living, so that his
surplus energy could well be used in the services of the
Lord, as he understood it.
Through his efforts, he,
heading the subscription paper with Si°°> found funds
to build a two-story building at the corner of Franklin
and South Water streets, which was the earliest structure dedicated especially to religion and education
erected in Chicago.
The lower story was a hall for
religious services, the upper floor was a school-room,
where Granville Temple Sproat kept one of the first
public schools.
Miss Chappel 'Mrs. Jeremiah Porter;,
Miss Sarah Warren Mrs. .Abel E. Carpenter;, and S. L.
Carpenter were at different times teachers in schools
held in this building.*
The Temple Building did not derive its name from
its dedication to sacred uses, but from the fact that Dr.
Temple built it and rented it to such societies, religious
or otherwise, as could pay the rent.
The name of the
builder gave to the buildint; itself a double sanctity that
its subsequent career could not sustain.
There were four hotels The ol Wolf Point Tavern,
;

I

formerly kept by Caldwell 6: Wentwurth, then by
Chester Ingersoll, who had re-christened it " The Travelers' Home ;" the
Sauganash, on the south side of
what is now Lake Street, near the forks of the river,
still kept by the original proprietor, Mark Beaubien
;

the (Jrecn
*

Tree Tavern,

Sec Schools.

juht

built

by James Kinzie,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

1831, died in California; Stephen F. Gale, from New
Captain DeLafayette Wilcox, in the garri;
son ; Lieutenant Louis T. Jamison, in the garrison
Enoch Darling, W. H. Adams, C. A. Ballard, Captain
April.
J. M. Baxley, came June, 1833, and remained until
1836 ; Lieutenant J. L. Thomp.son, came June 2C, 1833,
and remained until December, 1836; Jabez K. Bots-

Hampshire

;

and

ford, speculator

came

in

183?

;

capitalist

Bumgarden,
Brooks; Stephen

Morris

;

Henry and Samuel

L.

Charles Wisencraft, came
Rexford, came July 27, 1S33
1833; John S. Wright, then a minor, afterward
editor of Prairie Farmer, and one of the most meritorious pioneers of Chicago, came in 1S32
John Wright,
came in 1832,3 merchant; Timothy and Walter Wright,
came in 1833; Patrick Welch, in 1S33; John Calhoun,
printer and editor of the first newspaper published in
Chicago, arrived in November, 1S33, and issued the first
number of the Chicago Democrat November 26, 1S33;
Tyler K. Blodgett, came in the spring of 1833, and started
the first brickyard, between Dearborn and Clark streets,
on the North Side Oscar Pratt and Bcckford, printer.-,
were in the employ of Mr. Calhoun at that time E. H.
Mulford, wati.h-makcT, came in 1833
Lemuel lirnwn.
blacksmith, came in 1833
Joseph .Nfeeker, carpenter
.Major
and builder, came in the summer of 1S33
L. D.
Handy, bricklayer and mason
E. K.. Smith
Harrison .Archibald Clyboiirne, butcher, came in i-'!23.
then living north of the town limits, and not a vcptcr in
;

in

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

new villa:.;e Julia K. Clark, half-brother ol .\
.Nelson R. .Norton.
Clybounie, then living with him

tile

;

;
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ship-carpenter, and builder of the first draw-bridge over
the main river, at Dearborn Street, in March, 1S34, came
November 16, 1833 (he also built the first sloop, the
"Clarissa," launched May 12, 1836;; Anson H. and his
brother, Charles Ta5'ior, came in 1832 ; John Miller,
brother of Samuel, the landlord, came in 1S31, and run
Benjamin Hall,
a tannery just north of Miller's tavern
tanner, a partner of John Miller, who came in 1832 ;
Martin D. Harmon ; Willard Jones ; Ashbel Steele,
plastered Calhoun's printing office in November, 1833
S. B. Cobb, a minor, came June i, 1833.
Many of these names are not on the list of voters for
1833, for the reason that they had not been in Chicago
a sufficient time to gain the right under the law to vote.
They are, nevertheless, entitled to a place in the list of
actual residents of the new town of Chicago, as organized
;

;

in 1833.

As appears from the above list there were besides,
four churches, a newspaper, a private school, and a job
printing office ministering to the higher wants of the
community and besides the taverns enumerated, a half
dozen stores and a butcher, to minister to the physical
necessities of the citizens.
There was not at that time
a single dram shop or what would in these later days be
denominated a saloon, where the sale of spirituous Uquors
was the only ostensible business. That was carried on
in connection with the stores and hotels, the tavernkeeper being by the terms of his license allowed to sell
liquors to his guests, and not forbidden to sell to others.
The bridges were quite primitive, and consisted of a
rude foot-bridge crossing the North Branch above the
Wolf Tavern; and a log bridge across the South Branch,
between Randolph and Lake streets, nearer Randolph.
The latter is stated to have been build by Anson H.
Taylor and his brother Charles, in 1832. Its total cost,
as stated in Hurlbut's Antiquities, p. 556, was $486.20,
of which sum the Pottawatomie Indians contributed
$200. The bridge is frequently mentioned by the early
comers of 1833. It was, prior to 1834, the only
bridge across the river or its branches over which teams
could pass. .-Xta meeting of the Town Trustees December
4, 1833, both these bridges were reported as "needing
repairs," as the historian saj's, " probably because, in
contravention of the law, their bulk had been lessened,
for the building of fires ; the said bridges being nothing
more nor less than piles of rough wood thrown into the
channel."
The only manufactory established at that early day
was the rude shed called a tannery, near the Miller
tavern, where John Miller and Benjamin Hall were tanning a few hides into a rough but endurable leather. A
saw-mill was in operation on the North Branch, below
Clybourne's, at the mouth of a slough just south of Division Street.* .At that time there was but one street
running to the lake, described by Jedediah Wooley, who
surveyed it .\pril 25, 1832,35 extending "from the east
end of Water Street at the west line of the Reservation)
in the town of Chicago, to Lake Michigan.
Direction
of said road is south 88 ''2° east from the street to
the lake eighteen ch:iins and fifty links."
The street
was fifty feet wide, and was reported by the viewers as
"a road of public utility, and aconvenient passage from
the town to the lake.
was only staked out and
It
marked by the travel from the town to the fort. There
was a rough bridge thrown acro.ss the slough at State
Street to make the highway available.
At this time, although the work of, making a harbor
had been begun by building the first section of the south
pier, which shut off the current of the river through the
;

;

* .I'llm ('af-s say^ there

ir.i!:

no

mill there.
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old mouth, there was no harbor, only a roadstead, where
craft might find fair anchorage and safe landing 'oy
boats or lighters in any but the most tempestuous
weather.
The close of the year 1833 saw the town, above imperfectly described, fairly born and in its corporate
swaddling clothes. Its past history or present condition
did not warrant, at that time, the extravagant hopes that
its citizens had in its future development.
Its subsequent history has transcended the wildest prophesies of
its early friends.

—

The Town, 1833 to 1837 Thehistory of the town of
Chica.go covered a period of nearly four years— frofh August 10, 1833, to March 4, 1S37. On the latter date the act
incorporating the city was passed, and the election of the
first city officers under the act was held on the first
Tuesday of the May following. The annals of the town
of Chicago for the period of its existence show a most
wonderful growth in population, commerce and trade.
During this era the tide of immigration set in vigorously
to the lands of the Pottawa'tomies just acquired.
Its
principal route to the region, by land, lay through Chicago, which became the portal to the coveted territorj-,
and through which, with increasing volume, ic flowed
until suddenly checked by the general financial collapse
This disaster for a time retarded all business,
of 1837.
checked immigration and brought the town itself to
such a sudden stop in its headlong career of prosperity
as to seriously dampen the ardor, and still more seriously
deplete the pockets, of its enterprisin,g and over-sanguine
citizens.
As the entrepot of this vast westward moving
and endless caravan, Chicago could but increase its
own population from the ever-changing throng of sojourners.
This was the era of the wildest speculations
in land ever known in the country, and Chicago became
the western center of the craze which began in 1835,
developed in 1S36, culminated in the early part of 1S37,
and finally burst into thin air in the fall of the latter
year.

The

by public auction, of the school section
October 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24, 1833, was
made under R. J. Hamilton, commissioner, and by John
Bates, auctioneer, and realized prices quite beyond expectations.
The section embraced the square mile between State and Halsted streets on the east and west,
and Madison and Twelfth on the north and south. It
was divided into one hundred and forty-four blocks,
sale,

(16) occurred

the area of each being not far f.-om four acres, not including the streets. All but four of the lots were sold,
and brought in the a.ggregate the sum of S38.865, or
an average of S6.72 per acre. The land was sold
mostly on credit of one, two and three years at ten per
cent interest.
No such favorable chance for purchasers
of limited means to become possessed of land near the
village occurred a.gain until after the financial revulsion
of 1837.
These blocks, afterward cut up into lots, to.gether with the canal lots in Section 9, were the original
lots on which the trading and speculation was begun,
which, as the mania increased, was supplemented by
various "additions " to the town, which were platted on
paper, and the lots thrown into market.*
The Grf.-^t I,.\xd Cr.aze. Early in the spring of
1834 emigration from all parts of the East, even to the
hitherto extreme western settlements, set for the lands
just open to occupation by the treaty made at Chica.go
the previous September.
By the middle of .\pril, the
van had arrived in Chicago, and by the middle of May
there was no room for the constant crowd of incomers.
* An ad\ertisement by the Cnllcctnr of lots to be sold for de'inqnent taxes

—

October I. 1(1 j6. mentH'OS the oriitin^il town IScetion ot Miction
North liranch addition, and Wabansia addition.

dition,

I'j,

\\

olcutt's ad-
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except as buildings were hastily put up for their accommodation, or as sojourners, leaving the town, made
room for them. The hotels and boarding houses were
always full; and full meant three in a bed sometimes,
Many of the emigrants
with the floor covered besides.
coming in their own covered wagons had only them or
a rude camp, hastily built, for home or shelter. All
about the outskirts of the settlement was a cordon of
prairie schooners, with tethered horses between, interspersed with camp fires, at which the busy house-wives
were ever preparing meals for the voracious pioneers.
The price of real estate in Chicago was not long in
evincing signs of what in later tunes would have been
styled " a

boom."

Over one hundred and

fifty

houses,

stores and shanties were put up, mostly on the canal
section 'g) during the spring and early summer.
Lots which had sold at §20 to S50 at the first sale of
canal lots, and for two years thereafter had been

bandied about by the luckless owners, and swapped and
bartered in regular horse-jockey style, suddenly assumed
the true dignity of real estate, and had a price and a
cash valuation.
Many an old settler discovered that he
was,

if

not

rich,

the

possessor of possible wealth in

what he had before deemed a possible incumbrance at
tax-paying time, and, to strangers from the East seeking to invest, began to put on the airs of a landed
proprietor.
It was not long before land-agents became
plenty in Chicago, and their offices the most crowded
in the city.
the purchases were what might be termed
legitimate
a lot for cash on which the purchaser would
The legitimate demand soon
erect a dwelling or store.
absorbed the floating supply and prices began to
advance under the competition of anxious buyers. Lots
purchased one day for S50 were sold the next for §60,
and resold in a month for §100. It did not take long
under such circumstances to develop a strong speculative fever, which infected every resident of the town and
was caught by every new-comer. .\t the close of the
year 1834, the disease had become fairly seated. Whatever might be the business of a Chicagoan, or however
profitable, it was not considered a full success except it
showed an outside profit on lots bought and sold.
The
ne.xt year was but a continuance of the trade, enlarged
by the constantly increasing number of speculators who
now bought, not so much for investment, and with less
regard to actual value, as the increasing number of
purchasers made a quick turn at a large profit apparently

business resorts

At

first
;

sure.

The excitement was greatly increased during
summer and early fall of 1835 by the opening of

the
the

Government Land-Office, which occurred May 28, where
the sales continued, with some intermissions, until September 30. The sale brought to the town, not only
thousands of the l>oihi fiJe settlers who came to secure a
title to the lands they had already entered, but a crowd of
adventurers and speculators who saw visions of untold
wealth in the lanils now for the first time offered for
sale.
The order in which the sales were made, and the
sums realized, was stated in the .American, October 10,

835:
Lands entered under pre-emption laws, from Mav
2J* to June 30
* At public sale, from June 15 to 30, inclusive

By
By

private entry, from Autjust 3 to 31, inclusive
private entry, from September 17 to 30, inclusive.

$

33.of)6

go

354. 27S 57
(ji.osS 57
10.654 71

S459.953 75
• These sal«s by auclinn wcrf

made

biiildinir on the wcsi siHp of
(uil.llni; «.is i-r<-.iid by Juhn [late*.

in

Dearborn Str<-ei. nt-.ir "X'ator ^irfr-t. Th,and afterwurd^ (,«.i:upicd b>' hint la hia bukiiicss

a

as jii uucituneer.

As the interior became settled the mania for land speculating spread throughout the newly settled countrv. and
Chicago became the mart where were sold and resold
monthly an incredible number of acres of land and
land-claims outside the city, purporting to be located in
all parts of the Northwest.
It embraced farming lands,
town lots, water lots, and even*
or land title ever known to
man. The location of the greater portion of property
thus sold was, as a rule, except so far as appeared in the
deed, unknown to the parties to the trade
and. in
many cases, after the bubble had burst, the holders of
real estate, acquired during the excitement, on investigation failed to find the land in existence as described.
Town lots were platted, often without any survey, all
timber lands, town
variety

of

sites,

land-claim

;

over Wisconsin and Illinois, wherever it was hoped that
a town might eventually spring up, or wherever it was
believed that the lots could be floated into the great tide
of speculative trade.

The following are a few of the m.any paper towns
advertised in the Chicago papers during 1836
Lots in
Warsaw; in Michigan City; in Koshkonong, Wis.; in
:

Macomb, McDonough County;

in

Winnebago, on Rock

River in Oporto, opposite Dixon's Ferry
in New
Boston, Mercer County in Liverpool, Ind. in Oquaka
in Concord
in Calumet
in Rockwell
an
fifty lots
addition to the town of Stephenson lots in Sheboygan.
Wis.
in Wisconsin City,* now Port Washington, Wis.
also Ottawa Canal lots, which the American, November
19, 1836, stated were sold at $21,358, being $3,266 in
excess of the valuation also canal Port lots in Vienna,
Will County.
The leading advertisers were
John Bates, Jr.;
Thompson & Wells Higgins, Montgomery & Co. R.
K.. Richards, agent of Chicago and New York Land Company office, in July, 1836, over the drug store of W. H. &
A. F. Clarke, corner Lake and Clark streets A. Garrett,
auction room, on Dearborn Street.
Mr. Garrett's room
was the most popular resort of the speculating crowd.
The American. October 31, 1S35, stated that during the
;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

,

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

following description of " Wisconsin City," and what became of it.
the probable history of nearly all the paper towns and cities platted
" They [the proprietors] forthwith laid
durin;; thw*e exciting times.
out the town and named it ' Wisconsin City,' The orijunaJ plat was on the
north side of Sauk Creek, alone the lake shore, on the site of the present village
of Port Washington. The streets were laid out north and south, and cast and
west from thf bluffs to the lake, all except Lake Street, which ran diaeonally in
a nurtheasterlv direction alon^the shore. The street nearest the creek, destined
for docks and whar\'es when liie dredging was completed, was named Canal
Street.
The parallel streets in order, Koinj; north, were Main, Washington
and Jackson, each ha\inij a width of sixty-six feet, except Main, which was
eitjhty feet in width ; Lake Street intersected Canal Street at its foot and ran
along the lake front. City Street starting at the intersection of Lake and Canal
streets ran due north and south, inierscctinE iJain. Washinyton and Jackson
streets west and parallel came in order Franklin, Wisconsin. Milwaukee. Montgomery and Clay streets, all of the regulation width of sixty-si.\ feet except
Wisconsin, which was eighty feet wide. The public square was in the block
bounded bv Washington on the south, Wisconsin on the east, Jackson on the
north and Nlilwaukee on the west. Alleys twenty feet in width running north
and south, intersected each blork. The lots were 60x120 feet in size. The
names of the proprietors of this embryo city, as appears in the recorded plat,
were Solomon Juneau. Morc;in L. Martin, G. S. Hosmer, .Allen (). T. Breed,
W. Mister Harrison, Calvin Ifarnion. li. S. Hosiner, '1 liomas A. Homes and
William Payne, all mm-residints except (ieneral Harrison,
I he land seems to
have been ceded by the (Invernment to Harrison and sold tn his partners, whom
he let into the spei'nlalion on easy tenns. Some sixteen acres of land were
cleared and several buHdini:s erected ; a lavern. two store-, and several dHctlin>;houses, among them that of (he "father of the city," (ieneral Harrison, which
is still
i88i* standing.
.A dam was built on the creek some distance from the
city and a saw-mill erected.
'I'he tirst tniisfer of property by deed appeannj;
on the rec*>rds was a part of this tract. Il bears date iJccember i. iR-i. and
cmvcys to Tlnmms .-V Homes ;tn undi\ided half <if alH.iit ch-vin acres, the t'-nsideratioii beini; St-jo.
In January, i.^-.o, Hoinu-* sold about f.>ur acres of thilot to Solomon Juneau for Sj;iin,
In lebrunry. iSjA, Levi .Mas<)n bouiiht two
'* I'ricrs
went up rapidly but culminated iii tin- ctaA\ of iS -7. The hiirhesi
point wa- rc.nlnd in Au^ii-i .•!* ih.it y^.ir.
H\ tin- ;< •! tliiit month Soli.in.m
and one-half acres of a tract adjoining the town plat for Sfvjo per acre.
luncao s-.ld to one Jaspr-r lIiMwick one ' rity lot' (Lot 12, Hlock 19) for
Sjoo, equivalent to nearly ?t,8'0 per acre.
" The decadence tif W i-rfni-in City was as sudden as its growth had been
rapid. The cnish <'f 18^7 brought it in a dead halt, and il was abandoned
eniirciv except bv Harri'Jin, who rrm.imed tli-Te when not in .Milwaukee, to
I(«.k after the ruins of what bnd been the darlini; h.>pe of his life.
'Jhe present
village of Port Washin;;lon, after foriv-l'ive ye.irs. is built -.n the old pl,it. and
aloni: the strreis then Irod
;ind, in it> lu\uity. isthe c-mnierniirt of the \\ iscon-in City that pi-.r H.irri-..n luiilf mi p.ip.'r .tiuI in his f^.ti. y si. n>;iny jeara
ago. Not until 1843 was any attempt made to revive the de!.crti-d village.'
is
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CHICAGO
months of the year he had sold $1,800,000 of propand personal, and that he had fitted up a large
room, "equal to any in New York or Philadelphia." A

ten

erty, real

single advertisement of R. K.. Richards. July 2, 1836,
offered for sale lots in Chicago, Joliet, Penn. Dorchester,
Tremont, and Pekin ; also lots in DearboruviUe, Constantine, Mottville Mills. St.

Joseph and Milwaukee.

July 2, 1836, said, '* The rapidity
with which towns are thrown into market is astonishing.
Houses are born in a night, cities in a day, and the
small towns in proportion."
The speculative mania was not confined to Chicago
or the West. A superabundance of paper money, issued
under divers State laws, had flooded the whole country,
in volume far in e.xcess of the requirements of legitimate trade, and was seeking outside investment in all
quarters.
In the great money centers of the East, New
York, Boston, and Philadelphia, a furore of speculation

The American,

in all

commodities and

in real estate

was

at its height,

before the ^Vestern mania was fairly started. The rumor
of the fortunes made in a day at Chicago in the purchase of Western lands soon reached Xew York, where,
among capitalists, the excitement became but httle less
intense than at home. There a new speculative demand
grew up which proved an outlet for the avalanche of
new towns that were being thrown into market. But
as it
for this, the craze might have spent itself sooner
was, Eastern capitalists, after once embarked in the
trade, became the most reckless and wildest speculators
and held the excitement at fever heat until the collapse,
which began at the East, forced them to take an obser;

sudden and complete stopfrom that source. The trade
was thrown back upon its own resources, and fell into a
state of languishment at once, from which it went into
a rapid decline, ending before the close of the year in
Although innumerable fortunes were
absolute death.
made, few survived the wreck, and no class suffered
vation, which resulted in a
page of monetary supplies

more

in the final crash

who,

in fact,

than the non-resident speculators,
were about the only ones who ever put

much real capital into the business.
The first historic lecture ever delivered
was by Joseph N.
ceum, January 21,

in

Chicago

the Chicago LySpeaking of the "Land

Balestier, before

1840.

Craze," he said:
" The year 1835 found us just awakened to a sense of our own
importance.
A short time before, the price of the best lots did not
exceed two or three hundred dollars; and the rise had been so
rapid, that property could not, from the nature of things, have
acquired an ascertained value.
In our case, therefore, the inducements to speculation were particularly strong; and as no fixed
value could be assigned to property, so no price could, by any
Moreover, nearly
established siandanl, be deemed extravagant.
all who came to the place expected to amass fortunes by speculating.
The wonder then is, not that we speculated so much, but
rather that we did not ru>h more madlv into the vortex of ruin.
Well indeed would it have been had our wild speculations been
confined to Chicago; here, at least, there was soincthiii^^ received in
exchange for t!ie muiiev of the purcha-^er.
But the few miles that
composed Chicagi* formed but a small item among the subjects of
speculation
Su utterly reckless had the community grown, that
they chased e\xTy liubhie wiiich floated in the speculative atmos
phere; madness increased in proporHon to the foulness of its aliment; the more absurd the project, the nmre remote the object, the
more madlv were they pursued. The prairies of Illinois, the forests of Wi-cnsin ;ind l!ie s.iiid-h!iU of Michigan, jiresented a
chain almost unbroken of supposititious villages and cities.
The
whole lanil seemed staked out rmd pef»pled on paper. If a man
were reputed to be fortunate, his tr>uch, like that of Midas, was
supposed to turn evervthing into gold, and the crowd entered
blindly into every project he might originate.
These worthies
would besiege the land offices and purchase town sites at a dollar
and a quarter p<T acre, which in a few d.ivs ;ippeared nn paper, laid
out in tlie most approved rectangular fasliion, eml»l;iznneil in
glaring Colors, and exhibiting the public spirit of the proprietor in
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the multitude of their public squares, church lots, and school lot
reservations.
Often was a fictitious streamlet seen to wind its romantic course through the heart of an ideal city, thus creating
But where a real stream, however
water lots and water privileges.
no matter
diminutive, did find its way to the shore of the lake
what was the character of the surrounding countr\' some war>*
operator would ride night and day until the place was secured at
Then the miserable waste of sand and fens
the Government price.
which lay unconscious of its glory on the shore of the lake, was
suddenly elevated into a mighty city, with a projected harbor and
light-house, railroads and canals, and in a short time the circumjacent lands were sold in lots, fiftv bv one hundred feet, under the
name of ' additions.' Not the puniest brook on the shore of Lake

—

—

Michigan was suffered to remain without a city at its mouth, and
whoever will travel around that lake shall find many a mighty
mart staked out

spot? suitable only for the habitations of wild

in

beasts.

" If a

man were

so fortunate as to have a disputed title, it
great difference where the land lay, or how slender was his
claim, his fortune was made; for the very insecurity of the purchase
made it desirable in the eyes of the venturous. A powerful auxiliary to the speculative spirit was the sale of lands by auction.
When bodies of men, actuated by a common motive, assemble
together for a common object, zeal is apt to run into enthusiasm;
when the common passion is artfully inflamed by a skilful orator,
enthusiasm becomes fanaticism, and fanaticism, madness. Men
who wish to be persuaded are already more than half won over,
and an excited imagination will produce' almost any anticipated
result.
Popular delusions have carried away millions at a time;
mental epidemics have raged at every period of the world's histor\',
and conviction has been ever potent to work miracles. Now the
speculating mania was an epidemic of the mind, and every chord
struck by the chief performers produced endless vibrations, until
the countless tonef. of the full diapason broke forth in maddening
The auctioneers were the higii-prlcsts who
strains of fascination.
sacrificed in the Temple of Fortune; through them the speculators
Like the Sibyls and
spread abroad their specious representations.
Flamens of old they delivered false oracles, and made a juggle of
omens and auguries.
" But the day of retribution was at hand; the reaction came
and the professional speculator and his victims were swallowed up
Trusting to the large sums due to him. the
in one common ruin.
land operator involved himself more and more deeply, until his fate
was more pitiable than that of his defrauded dupes.
" The year 1837 will ever be remembered as the era of protested notes; it was the harvest to the notary' and the lawyer ^the
year of wrath to the mercantile, producing, and laboring interests.
Misery inscribed its name on many a face but lately radiant with
high hopes; despair was stamped on many a countenance which
was wont to be 'wreathed in smiles.' Broken fortunes, blasted
hopes, ave, and blighted characters: these were the legitimate offThe land resounded with the
spring of those pestilent times.

made no

—

groans of ruined men, and the sobs of defrauded women, who had
Political events, which
entrusted their all to greedy speculators.
had hitherto favored these wild chimeras, now conspired to hasten
and aggravate the impending downfall. It was a scene of woe and
Temporary relief came in the shape of Michigan
desolation.
money but like all empty expedients, it, in the end. aggravated
the disease it pretended to cure it seemed a sovereign panacea,
Let us turn from this sickening
but it proved a quack specific.
Mad as her citizens had been. Chispectacle of disaster and ruin.
cago -u'lis Chicago still. Artificial enterprises had failed, but nature
was still the same. There stood Chicago in her pride of place
unmoveil and immovable. Though mourning and desolate, she
Need I add that SHE has
could still sustain an active population.

—

—

'

'

DONE

IT?'*

tax-list, published in the American,
1836, showed a large number of lots owned
by non-residents. The taxes levied and remaininic unpaid were ridiculously sntall. in comparison with the
Doubtless many
high market valuation then current.

The

October

delinquent
i,

of the visionary owners, who counted their wealth in
ready
these lots by thousands had not the wiicrewith
monev to pay the ta.xes on their possessions, small as
Uf two hundred and twenty lots advertised
thcv were.
in Section 16, one hundred and fifty-five were taxed less
ten.
than one dollar each ; forty-two. from Si to Ss
from .S5 to Sio twenty-two. from Sio to $25 and one
at $39. In Wolcott's addition, one lot was taxed .^10.50;
three, from S7.50 to $10; and others at less than ^7
in North iJraneh addition, no sin^fje lot iulvereach,
In Waubansia
tised was taxed as hi.uh as one dollar.

m

:

;

;
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addition, the three lots advertised were assessed, respectively, $2.50. $3.50 and $7.50.
In the orij^inal
town, Section 9, the lots were assessed one for §50.50;
'two for $30, one for $19, thirteen from $17 to $10, and
At that time it is apparent
eighteen for less than $10.
that the most valuable property, in the practical eyes of
the assessors, was on the old town plat.
The following extracts, letters and personal reminiscences, more or less relevant, will give the reader a
more distinct idea of the occurrences, and the people,
while the excitement was at its height, than could be
obtained from an unbroken narrative.
The incipient stages of the disease, as it began to
show in old residents, is told in a short letter, dated
August 18, 18S3, from Dr. Horace Chase, now a resiHe writes
dent and a leading citizen of Milwaukee.

—

:

"Soon

after the sale of lots in Chicag^o, in 1S33. I think,
Robert Kinzie, on his way to Detroit, stopped at Marsh's tradingpost, near Coldwater.
There happened to be several of us present, and Bob, finding an audience he took for green-horns, began
to boast about Chicago, and what a great city it would become.
Why,' said he, I bought some of the best lots in Chicago for
those lots are worth sixty
twenty dollars apiece, and, by
dollars apiece to-day.'
It seemed to us utterly absurd that a lot
should be worth sixty dollars, when two hundred dollars would buy
one hundred and sixty acres of land of the best quality, and in
i833there were tens of thousands of such chances in Michigan.
'

'

G——

Not a

,

crowd believed Bob's yarn."

single person in the

John S. Wright,* in his most valuable book, "Chicago Past, Present, and Future," gives his own e.\perience during the speculative era.
He died in PhiladelHis remains rest in Rose
phia, September 26, 1874.
:

From his autobiographical sketch, pp.
Chicago.
289, 290, the following interesting extracts are taken
" In 1832, at the age of seventeen, my father took me to Chicago with a stock of merchandise. The town then contained some
one hundred and fifty people (exclusive of the garrison), two framed
.A.fter remainstores and no dwellings, except those built of logs.
ing a few weeks, examining the country south and we-^t, and satisfying lOyself that he had made the right location, he left me to shift
for myself.
In 1S34 he removed his family to Chicago and lived
until 1S40, having his first convictions strengthened year by year
that it was rapidly to become one of the largest cities of the country,
and of the world.
" Though a mere boy, I, too, became impressed with the advantages of the point which was the western extremity of the great
lake navigation, with a certainty of its connection by canal with
the Illinois and Mississippi rivers, and which was the natural commercial center of a country so fertile, and so easily tilled, and so vast
in extent. In the winter of 1S33 and 1834, I induced a wealthy uncle
ha<l mndc, expecting to share in the
to take some purchases which
profits.
He took them, and has made out of those and other operations, through me. several hundred thousand dollars, but ail the
He came to
benefit to me, directly or indirectly, has been $100.
Chicago in the spring of 1S35, and the next dav after his arrival
one of those which I had bought fifteen
said, if I would sell his lot
months previously for §3,500 for 815,000, he would give me one
hundred dollars
I sold the lot that day for cash and the Sioo was
*
*
*
reckoned into my credit in our final settlement in 183^.
In 1834 I began to operate in real estate on my own account, and
in February, 1835, went to New York to buy merchandise, and
sold for Sio,ooo an eighty-acre tract which had cost 84,00(3, the
profits of which more than piid for all my other purchases.
ThereHill,

:

I

—

—

I

after
•

increasing

my

operations,

sold

I

in

the spring of

1S36, to

The

exlracis here yiven miyht, in the ahscnct; nf nthrr information, lead
.Mthntijjh a
10 3 misipprt-hen^ion cnnc.-rnin-.; the chitractcr nf Mr. \\'riyhc.
born tradffaml a bnld -iperulat'ir, he was a in;in of rare virui<s. and diirinc his
long re^id'-nce in Chir:a.;ii w.i-. idontiti<.-d with nearly evrrv iniirpris'- and nn.-a-;ure calculitcd to iirp)nijtr it-; ]irii-.p>-rit v nr elevate the i-dm aliunal, nnutal,
moral, nr r.;Ii;;ii»us -Mnilard- of ihL* i.ity. The beni'fartioni ni this wundfrlully
energetic citi^tcn pLTMie.itci ni-arlv cv^rv" channi'l >t( Chicayn Iiftr, and shnwcd
in every phase of her •arlv yruwth.
*fh-- hvildiiu' '^f thi- «-arlv milrnad-;. thp
devch.pnvnt of m m-if i. t-.n
th- tir-t I'r.'-l.yi.ri.ni ( liun li, >ali!...ih >rh."iU.
and the common si-himl sy-^lrin of ihir Mate, the l'r--s<--t.. all tlie-^i- hi; d<-voted
l-'rp(|Ufni nicniioi)
his ener^i'-s ^md i;avc of h\< inr-ans in n^t stinn-d ni'-.i^urr.
of him appi-ars elvwhere in this VMhinn
si-e rinirch history, Mh'.i>i>.. railraids,
maniifactnrf-s. the I'n-ss. etf.
An old fri'-ml, Kev. J. .\inl)r..M' \\i.;lit. at thi.'

-

;

—

close of

along

Frhniary i. iS/o. deservedly iiil'i'.,'i-.itc "f him,
" Cilira.;'i--old Cliira^'n knew Mr.
char-teler
enough. He s.i»- furtlur into a sijl.j.c in (he be-inonce in it. hr s.emed to lose his ability to handle it.
and the •uiteome soin'tiine-.ihn'w iind'i(-r\ed oh|n

letter, dated
buti-inrss

thus Slims up his

Wright's peculiarities
nine than most men.

ivill
lliii

and often his inien-st in it
quy on the whole undertakim:.

—

:

:

betfan them, he

Had

had prubably been a

he hcenahli: to carry
millionaire,

ihini;-.

ihroujih as he

and alive to-day."

various parties in New York, real estate for over $50,000, receiving
about two-thirds of the pay cash in hand, and giving my individual
obligations to make the conveyance when I came of age, the July
following.
My father would have been my heir, in the event ol my
I had. then,
death, and they knew he would fulfill my contracts.
in 1S36. acquired a property of over Ssoo.ooo, without any assistance even from my father, never having used his money for my
operations, the store being his, and for conducting it only my exMy uncle was the only relative who could
penses had been paid.
have aided me, and he never would, even temporarily. So far frnm
it. he was in my debt continuously from 1S34 to our final settlement
IJut 1837 brought ruin to me, as it did to nearly all who
in 1833.
owed anvthing though it was not so much speculation in real
At
estate as engaging in mercantile business that involved me.
that age it seemed desirable every way to have regular occupation
with
father's
wishes,
promote
good
habits,
and
in
accordance
my
to
I purchased in 1S36 a warehouse and dock-lots, to engage in the
My whole indebtedness
shipping business, which cost 823,500.
was about S25.000. I had nearly $20, coo due to me. which was
supposed to be well secured, it being cliiefly the final payments on
To provide
property of which over half the cost h.nd been paid.
ample means for business, I sold in the autumn of 1S36 a tract adThis trade was unfortjoining the city for 850,000, quick pay.
unately broken up bv the merest accident, and thereafter I had no
I came in
opportunity to sell at wlnt was deemed a fair price.
possession of the warehouse May i, 1S37 and though having
small cash resources, I thought best to commence business, hoping
liut all went down, down,
there would soon be a favorable turn.
and I was soon inextricably involved. The money used to buy
those lots for business, not speculation, would have carried me
one piece that had
through,
liy 1S40, my property had all gone
been worth Sioo.ooo, went for §6,000; another that had been worth
$12,000 went for Sgoo. and so on."
;

;

;

far more ardent hope
J. D. Bonnell, a young man of
than his financial condition would warrant, came to
Chicago in 1837. He subsequently found a safe haven
From that place he wrote to -the
in Lake City, Minn.
Chicago Times a letter dated March 15, 1876, from
which the following is quoted
;

"

My

entry into the city of Chicago was forty years ago,
August 25, 1835. approaching the city on foot from the south. On
emerging from the oak openings, I came upon the hotel of Hollis
Newton, and on entering the house I found the landlord at home,
and alone. iVsking him how far it was to Chicago, he informed
me it was three miles, and in answer to whether there was any
house on the way, he said yes that Mr. Clarke's house was about
half way.
On his asking where I came from and for what I came.
I answered that I had made a claim in Thorn firove formy parents,
who were soon coming on, with ox teams, from Ohio, and that 1
was going into the town to learn what I could find to do. He immediatclv proposed to sell me his tavern stand with the forty-acre
lot upon which it stood, for S500. so that he could goon to a farm,
d sick of keeping tavern on that sandy beach, where
for he was d
But I declined to make any
his eyes were constantly full of sand.'
bargain with him. and jogged along over the sand hills for Fort
Dearborn and Chicago, where I arrived in the evening, having
walked from Thorn Grove via Thornton, thirty-three miles, to Chicago, ihat^day; which, if taken into consideration, away back in
those days, when there was scarcely a road at all. was a good day's
walk.
.\nd yet, by the Hoosiers on the Chicago & Cincinnati
ro.id, there was much teaming in 'prairie schooners,' in bringing
corn-meal and bacon to the Chicago market, and loading back with
first

—

'

—

salt.

"

On arriving at Chicago I stopped over night at the Mansion
In the morning I ccmmenced looking over the town and
prospecting for a boarding-place, and to learn what I could lind to
do.
The hotels were all pretty full, and their prices ranging too
high for mv finances, I walked across the street, where the first
thing that attracted my attention was the sound of a violin. On
entering a small wimden stucture, their stoi^d behind a rudely constructed counter .Mr. I talton, a recent arrival frcm Columbus, Ohio,
a former tailiT there, but who had now opened a liquor shop, and
played the fiddle to attract rustomers.
" Passing east, toward the mouth of the river, was the Lake
Housc in cnirse of con-^truction. east of which wa*^ the resilience
of
)r. Kimball, will) w.is a partner of Mr. I'ruyne in a drug store
Opposite
Mr. I'ruyne was State Senator.
on South Water Street.
Atljoining
Dr. Kimball's was Ifun'cr \ Ilinsdile's warehouse.
on the west was Newberry A: Dole's warehouse, and on one part
r)f the
latter building was the hat store of McCnrmiik lV .Moon,
In
of Detroit, Mr. .Monn being the partner of the Chicago store.
In turnthe bark part of the store was Jes-so liutler's tailor shop.
ing the corner of Dr. Kinibail'"^ residence, aw.iy tt> the northe.T^i.
amon;^ the sand-hills, close b)- the lake shore, stood a small yellow
House.

1
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house, occupied by Pamick Kelscy as a boarding-house, ostensibly
run by Eve, I'aruick's wife, for Mr. Kclsey was a sub-contractor
in removing stumps and grubs, preparatory to the grading of the
street on the North Side, through the swamps and bogs, which at
that time rendered traveling almost impossible, liut as Mrs. Kelsey
had all the boarders that she could accommodate, I was obliged to
seek other quarters.
" Dearborn Street at the time I wTitc was the " lively " street,
for Garrett's auction-room was located there, on the west side of the
street, close to Cox & Duncan's clothing store, just opposite to
which were Mr. Greenleaf's auction-rooms. To the latter place 1 was
wont to go of evenings and bid oK town and city lots, having the
next day in which to secure a purchaser, and in case I failed to
sell for an advance of my purchase I returned at night and paid
Mr. Greenleaf a dollar and the property was offered again for sale.
" The winter of 1S35-36 was a gay one for Chicago.
Mr.
Jackeax had a dancing-school at the Xew York House once a week,
which called out the elite of the city.
Lincoln's coffee-house was
the popular drinking place, situated, I think, on the comer of St.
Clair and Wells streets.
Mr. Lincoln had a favorite horse, an iron
grey, and quite fleet on foot, particularly so when in pursuit of a
prairie wolf.
Many a time in the winter of 1835-36 I have seen
Mr. Lincoln mount his horse when a wolf was in sight on the
prairie toward Rridgeport, and within an hour's time come in with
the wolf, having run him down with his horse and taken his life
with a hatchet or other weapon.
*'
In 1S33. Mr. Kingsbury, the original owner, offered all the
land, and a great deal more than is now included in the Kingsbury
Fortunately for the
estate to Captain Joseph Xaper. for Sqoo.
heirs the doughty Captain couldn't see the bargain, and Mr. Kingsbury was constrained, much against his will, to hold on to what he
had. The land thus offered for S900 included a good portion of the
four blocks that surrounded the court-house square, including the
Kingsbury and Ashland blocks.
" The most historic lot in Chicago undoubtedly is the one ocraffie-box."
cupied by the Tremont House.
It has been in the
swapped for ponies, refused for a barrel of whisky, and when an
old settler wants to give you an idea of the city when he first stuck
his brogans in the mud. he will somehow associate the price of the
Tremont House lot with it ; and any old settler will tell the
year of your arrival by giving him the value of the lot at that
particular time.
One old codger will tell you, When I came
here I could have bought the lot the Tremont House stands on for
That means 1831. .Another puts the value,
a cord of wood."
with the preliminary remark, at a pair of boots.
That means 1832
third fixes the price at a barrel of whisky.
That means 1833.
That
The fourth adds a yoke of steers and a barrel of flour.
fifth talks about S500.
means 1834.
That means 1835.
year or two afterward it was worth 85,000, and now it is nearer
In 1833 Captain Luther Nichols refused to give Bap$500,000.
tiste Beaubien forty cords of wood for it, and wood was then worth
$1.25 per cord.
" John Noble still has in his possession the original deed,
signed by the County Commissioners, conferring on him a title to
the lot occupied by the Tivoli," on the southwest corner of Clark
and W'ashington streets, for the sum of S61 in lawful money. The
deed is dated June 14, 1S32,
Many regard this as the most valuable lot in the city, and is worth in the neighborhood of §3,000 a
front foot."
'

'

A

A

A

'

is

The following description of the metes and bounds
as appears in a deed of a piece of property situated on

Chicago Avenue, adjoining the river, conveyed by John
Noble to James B. Campbell and George E. Walker. It
reads as follows

"The

following described tract or parcel of land, situated,

and being in the county of Cook, in the State of Illinois, and
being the one equal and undivided half of a lot or parcel of land
transferred by NIark Noble. Sr., and wife, to James B. Campbell
and George E. Walker, by deed bearing date the 2Sth day of
August, IS33, and the said lot or parcel of land is bounded by the
following metes and bounds, to-wit
Beginning at a hickor\' stake
on the cast side of the road on the Nortli Branch of the Chicago
River, on the dividing line between Section ^ ;ind river, in Township
39 north. Range 14 east, thence east along snid line two chains and
twenty links to a hickory stake cnrncrctl ami running from a large
basswood with three hacks, south eighty-five, west twenty-two
links; ihence north eight chains eightv-one links; thence west
crossing a sluice to a white oak standing on the river bank, blazed
on the south side, nine chains ninetv-two links
thence southeast
along the shore of saiil river to the place of beginning, containing
lying
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resident of Chicago, was, in those days, a bold and successful land speculator.
At the first sale of canal lots in 1S29 in Section 9,

he bought two lots, one on the northwest corner of Lake
and LaSalle streets, and the other on the southwest
corner of LaSalle and South Water streets. They were
eighty by one hundred feet in size, and were bought for
In 1836 the lots would have found ready
$33.33 each.
purchasers at $100,000.
Mr. Hubbard disposed of a
part of the property during the excitement, and the remaining portion after the crash, on a falling market
nevertheless, he realized in the aggregate, $80,000 on
;

his investment of $66.33.
chronicler in the Sunday Times,

A

October

24. 1875,

the following story concerning another large and
successful operation, which illustrates how the mania
raged in New York, and how that Eastern "bonanza"
was worked by local operators in Chicago:.
tells

" Early in the spring of 1S35, about the month of March, Mr.
Hubbard purchased, with two others. Messrs. Russell and -Mather,
what has since been known as Russell & Mather's addition to
Chicago.
This tract comprised eighty acres, and was bounded on
the south by Kinzie Street, on the east by the river, on the north
by Chicago Avenue, and then ran west to Halsted Street and beyond. For these eighty acres they paid 85,000. At that time bne
section of the prospective city was as desirable as another, but time
has developed that this particular eighty acres was one of the most
undesirable within the entire territorv- now embraced within the city
limits.
A few months after the purchase Mr, Hubbard had occasion to \'isit New York City, and to his surprise found the rage for
Chicago real estate at a point where it migiit be called 'wild.'
Having sought and received the consent of one of his partners,
who lived in Connecticut, he lobked up an engraver, gave hirtt
such a sketch of the lay of the land as he could call up from
memon,*, had a plat prepared, and from this plat, without any actual
subdivision of the land, sold half of it at public auction for the
sum of SSo.ooo. This within three or four months after "paying
News of this transaction reached Chicago in the course of
$5,000.
stage-coach time, but it was generally discredited, until Mr. Hubbard returned with the positive confirmation and the well, then,
every man who owned a garden patch stood on his head, imagined
himself a millionaire, put up the corner lots to fabulous figures,
and. what is strange, never could ask enough, which made him
mad because he didn't ask more."
:

—

Trowbridge, now a resident of Milwauin 1835.
He was a land sun"eyor and.
during the excitement, made Chicago his headquarters,
surveying lands in the region round about.
Early in
1836 he was sent up to sur\"ey and plat the city of Sheboygan, which embraced a section. Having completed
his work he entered for himself an adjoining section intending to settle there.
On his return he found the excitement at fever heat. So soon as it was known that
he haa secured this claim on suburban property, directly adjoining the city which he had just built on
paper, anxious buyers appeared, and in less than one
week he had sold out his claim at a profit of 5?i,5oo. He
immediately returned to Sheboygan and entered another
section, adjoining the city on another side, with which
he returned to Chicago, and which he readily sold out
on better terms than the first. As he stated, he thus
continued the business until he had " Sheboygan cornered."
Out of this peddling of wild land he realized
what, to him. then a quiet young man of an unspeoulative turn of mind, seemed an independent fortune. I'nlike most young men of the time he withdrew with his
modest gains, and settled in the town of Milwaukee,
where he has since lived the quiet life of nir.Kk-rate
affluence which comes to the few who.se judgment is not
obscured or warped by sudden and unexpected fortune
William

kee,

S.

came West

;

10.04 acres, more or

Gurdon

S.

Hubbard, the oldest

upon them.
correspondent to the New York Evening Star
wrote from Chicago in January. 1837. as follows
thrust

A

less."'

living settler,

still

a

:

'

•
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"

for Chicago conI am now in a large hotel, in a large ciiy
I have just returned from a
a population of 6,000 souls.
stroll to the lake shore, where two years ago I so gladly landed
I
can scarcely recognize it as
after a long and perilous voyage.
Where I then walked over the unbroken prairie,
tlie same spot.
the spacious avenue is now opened, crowded with carts and wagons,
and occasionally a showy family rolling and dashing in tlie hurry
of trade or the pomp of native 'sucker,' stumbling, as i do, over
bales and boxes on the sidewalks, or gaping at the big signs and
United States
four-story brick houses.
I am boarding at the
Hotel, where I pay only two dollars per day for self, and a dollar
and a half for horse. There is one noble ship (the Julia Palmer')
and two others, four brigs, and I know not how many steamboats
and schooners, regularly plying between this and Buffalo.
lot I
was offered for $650 at my hrst visit (1S34) has "now upon it a
splendid forwarding and commission store, and sold this spring
;

tains

'

A

(the

naked

lot) for

S9.000."

the files of the same paper, May 27, 1837, the
following extracts from letters to the Star, written from
Chicago, in the fall of 1836, are taken

From

:

" Well, we have arrived at this place, or city that is to be
where nearly
nest of emigrants, merchants and speculators
aU the Western towns are hatched, and from which their brood migrates to everv part of the Union, in the shape of town and village
lots.
Men make fortunes here in less time than I could box the
compass^I say men, for there is a melancholy disproportion of

—

this

sexes.
Harry is now suffering under the effects of his dinner parties.
there caught the disease of speculation, which I fear will terminate in a collapse of his pocket before

numbers between the

He

he gets back.
Strange indeed for one who entered this climate so
pure in thought and purpose but so it is.
He thinks and talks of
nothing but emulating the virtues and enterprises of a certain
Marion
great modern D. D., by hunting up a town site equal to
City'
or of the hundred and one great towns at the mouth of

the Government, under the law, were to be made in
specie or bank notes redeemable in specie, on demand.
It followed tiiat, with credit greatly extended and prices
already enhanced a hundred-fold above what could be
measured by the entire amount of specie in the countn,-, in
the process of adjustment to the arbitrary conditions uf
the law. a collapse in prices occurred sufficient to bring
the valuation of all property to aspeciestandard. L^nfortunately, the debts of the sanguine speculators did not
shrink proportionately, with the sudden decrease in the
value of their securities.
Prices of lots valued in
Chicago in 1836 at a thousand dollars suddenly fell to
the specie value of three years before
perhaps fifty
dollars; while the note that the last speculative buyer
had given for it remained $1,000, as before.
Widespread ruin was the consequence, and the bubble burst
May, 1837. When the town of Chicago became a city,
many of its inhabitants, who had reveled in supposititious wealth for past years, were in sackcloth and ashes,
mourning over city lots from which all value had departed, or bewailing the existence of notes of appalling
magnitude, which were the only reminders of the glorious times gone by, which the law had not rendered

—

valueless.

Minor Annals of the Town.

;

'

!

!

Maumee

River!

!

and

selling the

tots

out to his friends at the

East at a profit of $200,000.
He seems determined, and wishes
to say that if you will speak well of the place he will name a
street after you."

me

Two items from the Chicago American show the
price of real estate when the excitement was at its
height.
August 15, 1835, it said: "Fractional Block
No. 7 sold last June for $1,300; August i it was sold
for $1,950.
Lot No. I, Block No. 2, sold in June for
$5,000. and was resold in August for $ro,ooo. Lot No.
8, in Block No. i6, sold in June for $420, and was f^esold in August for S700."
October 17, 1S35, the
American announced the

sale of a lot fronting

on Dear-

born Street, next the corner of Water, about

fifty-five

feet deep, for $1 1,000.
In a letter from Charles

Butler, published in the
1836, it is stated that in the
one-fourth of Kinzie's addition was offered

American, September
year 1833
to

him

3,

for $5,500, then ,1836; worth $100,000; another
Chicago of forty acres, worth in 1833

tract of land in

$400, was then worth $200,000; and that the Hunter
property (so-called was purchased in the spring of 1835
for $20,000, resold during that year for $100,000 and
was worth, at the time he wrote, $500,000.
The Milwaukee Advertiser, July 14, 1836. had the
following editorial stiuib, illustrative of the Chicago
'*
craze:
one gentleman to another, in
I say,"' said
Chicago, *' what did you give for your portrait?"
•*
Twenty-five dollars, and I have been offered fifty for
it."

The following letter, written by Enoch Chase, from
Milwaukee, dated August 2, 1883, is of historic value,
showing, as it does, something of the geography of the
surrounding country and concerning the town itself
from 1834 to 1S36.
" In July, 1S31, I arrived in Detroit, Mich. From Detroit to
Tecumseh

—

there were two lines of stages
the Pioneer and the OpFrom Tecumseh to Niles there was a tri-weekly line of
mud-wagons. From N'iles to Chicago the mail was carried on
horseback.
During the winter of 1S31-32 the line of mud-wagons
hauled off and the mail was carried weekly from Tecumseh to Chicago on horseback.
Early in the spring of 1832 .Mr. Savary of
White Pigeon put on a daily line of post coaches from Tecumseh
to Niles, and the travel was brisk from the opening of navigation
on Lake Erie till the .">ac war broke out (about the middle of .Mavl
which put a damper on emigration for that year.
" In May. 1632, the Michigan Militia was called out to prevent
liut when
the Indians from pa-;sing through Michigan to Detroit,
we rendezvoused at Niles, an express met us with the information
the
Indians
were
retreating
to
the
north
and
that
our
services
that
were not needed. We were, llierefore, disbanded and returned
home. The inhabitants of Branch and Hillsdale counties constituted a battalion of three companies under the command of Major
less than eighty men in all; and not a half dozen ableB. Jones
bodied men left at home in the two counties.
" In the month of October, 1S34, I made my first visit to Chicago.
The country along the Chicago road from Culdwater to
Michigan City was tolerably well settled. The travel from the latter place to Chicago was along the beach of the lake, and after a
northeast storm, when the sand was packed b)' the waves, the drive
was just splendid; but when the sand was drv and loose, it was just
horrible.
A good team would make the distance in six hours when
the way was all right, and it was a six days' good drive when the
wav was all wrong.
' The first hotel west of Michigan City was some ten miles out;
tlie sectinil was llennett s, ab(»ut ten miles farther; the third was
Denis lard's; tiic fourth was the Widuw Hangs's; the hfth, Maur's,
at the ("ahiniet. anJ the >i.\th. .Mr. Merrick's, about half way between
the Calumet and Chicigo.
" Tlie beach of the lake took 'he main travel in !!335-36. There
was another route bv the wav of Mailey Town and Thornton, which
position.

—

I

The end

of the excitement came unheralded.
An
act passed by Conj^ress, June 23, 1836, "regulating the
depo.sits of the public money, made it the duty of the
Secretary of the Treasury to discontinue the use, and
discredit the issues of such banks as should at any time
refuse to redeem their notes in specie.
This was a
death-blow to wild-cat banking, and resulted, in the
following May. in a general suspension of specie pay-

ment throughout the country and the total faikire of
most of the Western Ixuiks which had run thus far, and
floated their bills entirely on credit.*
All payments to

the under-signed drove over in Februarv, 1S37.
"(hici^'i. in <^rt'ilitr. l>34., at the lime of tht- Indian payment, was a liveK place.
There were two hotels. The Sauganasli,
;itcr
which was situated near the jiiiiction of Lake and South
streets, was kept by .Mark Heanbie-n, who said he
kept tavern like
he
h
and a li)g tavern on the north siile of Lake Street.
Sfniih liraiH-h was tr"'-^v^-d by a bridgt-. and if I recollect right the
bridge was covered with [>rili:s or puncheons [as S[ilit logs wc-re
iV-sides the log cal)in nn liie UVst Side,
lalledl in'itead uf planks.
kept by .Mr. Stiles, there was ;i lilacksmilh shop.
That was all.
On the Nurlli Sidi: were Juhn Kin/ie's house antl a few others.

W

'

'

1

;

I
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similar bridge crossed the river about half way between the forks
of the river and the lake.
On the South Side there was one house
south of Lake Street, which was situated on tlie west side of Clark
south
of
Lake.
Street just
On Lake and South Water streets was
Lake Street boasted one brick bluck. which
the main village.
belonged to either "Yankee" Hubbard, "Horse" Hubbard or
"Indian" Hubbard, I forget which. It was quite an imposing

Clyboume's butcher shop was not far from it. lim
structure.
Kinzie's store, V. F. W. Peck's store, Harmon's and Loomis's
were all on South Water Street.
" It seems to me that the Indians were paid on the north side
of the river nearly opposite Kort Dearborn.
I had occasion to go
west as far the crossing of the Desplaines River.
Between Stiles's
log tavern on the west side of the South Branch and the tavern at
the crossing of the Desplaines River, there was not a vestige of
civilization except the wagon tracks, and it seemed to me the
dreariest road I ever traveled.
The prairie mud of the North
Branch was

1833-37.
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and take the mail

then twenty-five cents on each
trust for the postage." *

in

a lump.

letter,

Letter postage was
and sometimes we had to

John Stephen Coats Hogan was of Irish parentage, and
was born in New York City February 6, 1S05. His father died
while he was quite young, leaving his mother with five small children and little wherewith to support them.
The subject of this
sketch was, at the age of seven years, adopted bv Mrs. Coats, a
friend of his mother, he having been named after her onlv son.
died.
He remained with his foster mother until old
to go into business for himself, and finallv came to Chicago as early as 1830. .Mr, Hogan here engaged in mercantile
pursuits, being at one time sutler of the Fort Dearborn store, and.

who had
enough

drier,

" Of all the men in the early days that I was acquainted with,
including Clybourne, John H., Robert and James Kinzie, Crouch,
Rossiton Darwin, Stiles and G. S. Hubbard, the latter alone survives.

" Chicago is a wonderful city, and has been lucky in having
far-seeing citizens who gave her a start on the road to prosperity.
While the early settlers of Milwaukee were wrangling about which
side of the river should be most prosperous, the citizens of Chicago
acted as a unit to promote the interest of the whole.* But while Chicago is the most enterprising, Milwaukee is the most beautiful city
on the American continent and let those who doubt the truth of this
assertion come and see for themselves.
" In the spring of 1S35, the only houses between Chicago and
Milwaukee wer.; those at Grosse Point, Sunderland's, west of Waukegan. and Jack Vicaw's, at Skunk Grove.
Myself and party, on
our way to Milwaukee, staid the first night at Ouilmette's, near
Crosse Point the second night at Sunderland's, and the third night
we camped in the Milwaukee woods. From Sunderland's to Milwaukee woods we followed an Indian trail.
found a bridge
over Root River and Oak Creek, but the Kinnekenick we forded.
" The above short sketch will give you a slight idea of the
While Chicago was well known to the
country from 1831 to 1835.
people of the United States in 1S31, I never heard the word Milwaukee spoken till 1S34. When on my way from .Milwaukee to
Coldwater, Mich., in May, 1835. I heard the leading citizen of
Michigan City discussing the merits of .Milwaukee and the Territory of Wisconsin.
The conclusion they came to was that it was
a cold, bleak, inhospitable country which would never be inhabited
;

;

We

except by Indians and Indian traders.
Little did they imagine
that in less than half a century the territory west of Lake Michigan
would contain white inhabitants enough to constitute an empire."

—

Postal Affairs. The post-ofifice in 1833, John S.
Hogan, Postmaster, was kept in a small log building
near the corner of Lake and South Water streets. At
that time there was but one Eastern mail per week, to
and from Niles. Mich., which was carried on horseback.
The building was twenty by forty-five feet in size, was
partitioned off so as to serve as a post-office on one
side, and as the store of Brewster, Hogan & Co., on
the other.
John Bates, Jr., still living in Chicago, was
C.

the Assistant Postmaster, and assorted the mails, delivered the letters, and was the executive factotum of the
L. Wilson also became an assistant in the
of 1834.
John Bates, Deputy Postmaster at
that time, in an interview October 31, 1883, said

John

place.

summer

:

"

The Eastern

mail was carried once a week, on horseback,
by a little, short, stocky Frenchman, whom we called Louis. In
1S34 or 1S35 the pony mail express of Louis was abolished, and
John S. Trowbridge touk the contract to haul the mail between
.Viles and .Michigan in a wagon.
Trowbridge afterward 'went
West.' and at one time was Mayor of Little Rock, Ark.
The
receipts of the post-otticc in 1S33 were frum $15 to S20 per quarter.
I never knew him by any other n;ime.
Tile mail came once
a week speculation set in, and the village began In grow
During the l.islof it the nviil u-.<.-d tn ui-i-li tliirly l-. fortv poinnis, and
was so big that Louis had to walk, and the bags on the horse's back
spread out like wings, making the puny lu"k like some kind of a
queer bird.
Chicago was then the central oOice for a sweep of a
hundred miles around. I'eople came thirty or fr*riy miles to inquire
for a letter, and. if they did not get one. thev looked sick.
.Men
from the Yankee settlement on Hickory Creek, Naperville, and
other outside places u>ed to come up, with a list of all the names
;

'

'

•Chicjk.'.! hiid htrT iecti.nnl wrrfiiviif

•mc "

UridLji-

He

appointment of Postmaster.
as a Lieutenant of volunteers during the lilack Hawk
in 1831, receiving the

also acted

War. Mr.
Hogan's popularity and easy companionship served to elect him to
the ohice of Alderman, when the citv was incorporated in 1837.
During this year, his wife, formerly Anna .Maria, the eldest daughter of Jonathan N. IJailey (Postmaster), died in Chicago, leaving
one son, John C. Hogan, long afterward a resident of California.
Alderman Hogan's qualities, which made him successful as a local
politician, did not serve to add greatly to his material possessions,
and the hard times of 1S37 found him with his means somewhat
extended, and left him in an embarrassed condition.
In March,
184S. Mr. Hog.nn married Mary S.. the widow of fohn Ainslic.
advocate, late of Edinburgh, Scotl.nnd.
One ciiihl, .Mary, subsequently the wife of I'mfes-^or T. S. Noble, of Cincinnati, was born
to thcni.
During the gold fever Mr. Hogan crossed the plains
and resided in Sacramento for over a year. Afterwards he lived in
.Si. Louis ;ind Menqihis, .is business man, eilitnr .mtl poliliclan. returning to i;o.jn\ille. Mo., in tlie sumnier oi l.s().s.
Here he died
on December 2, of that year.
.Mr. Hog.in was a kind, cheerful.
• The fir-;! mrnlion of mail comnmniiatiiin with rhicai:o and ihe Ea^i.
after thf di-siniciinn of the fort, was in 1817-18, l>ut details are nut icivt-n.
'I'here :ipp.:irs ill Keatinii's ' Narraiivi- i.f mi Kxiudilii.n to the Sniirci- of M.
Pu-ter'-i Kiv.r." piiblisln-d in Lonil-m. i.<iji;— (ropy in t hicay;.> Hi.-.tori.-;i! O.ll.rtion)— the nrxtalhisuin. It islhirotatc-d th;it in May, iKi t, ih.- exploring; p.triy
inrt the exprrssmaii sent from thi. .ii:.. (or iett.-rs. at F-Tl Wayni-, and il< Liiiir-l
him a^ a Kiiidc [lis name was i;enii->. Ai >mrier wa-. .tt that time diap:tti-in.-d
£rom Kori Dearborn to Kort Wayne oiite a month, for k-ltcrs.
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well-informed gentleman, and one of Chicago's most popular, enterprising

and respected

early citizens.

Wilson, appointed by Taylor, April 23, 1849; George
Dole, appointed by Fillmore, March 22, 1853;

W.

In July, 1834, the office was removed to the corner
of Franklin and South Water streets, where it remained
until after the expiration of Hogan's term of office.
While there, the Assistant Postmaster was Thomas

"^Ua^ ^

97^i^"K^

who

has been embalmed in history- by John
Wentworth and other early chroniclers, as the hero of a
celebrated wedding, he being the groom, and the bride
being Therese Laframboise, daughter of Joseph Laframboise, a chief of the Pottawatomies, well known as
an early resident of Chicago.*
No further changes in location of the office were
made until Mr. Hogan was superceded by Sydney Abell,
In the
who was appointed Postmaster March 3, 1837.
following June the office was removed to the east side

Watkins,

y.JdJi
of Clark Street, in Bigelow's building, between Lake and
South Water streets, north of the alley. ' The removal
was announced in the -American, June 3, 1837: "The
post-office has been removed to Clark Street, directly
This change will be satisfactory to
opposite this office.
a large number of our citizens." During Mr. Abell's
administration the post-office was again removed to the
Under Mr. Abell the assistants were
Saloon Building.
Ralph M. P. Abell and Charles Robert Starkweather.
The latter remained in the Chicago postal ser.-ice until
i860.
William Stuart, then the editor of the -American,
succeeded .-\bell as Postmaster, July 10, 1S41. He removed the office to the west side of Clark Street, near
No. 50. Subsequently it was rethe Sherman House
moved, in 1853-54, to the east side of Clark Street.
Hart L. Stewart succeeded to the Postmastership, being

Isaac Cook, appointed by Fillmore, March 22. 1855;
William Price, appointed March 18, 1857. Isaac Cook was

During the
re-appointed by Buchanan, March 9, 1858.
first administration of Isaac Cook the office was removed

ground floor of Nos. 84 and 86 Dearborn
where it remained until the completion of the

to the
Street,

>^^

(jZ(yi7y"/y7^<.

ejO

—

.^ri<4^
appointed by President Tyler, April 25, 1S45.
The
succeeding Postmasters up to 1858 were: Richard L.

Government building

in

1855,

moved to that structure.
The mail facilities were

when

it

was again

re-

rapidly increased after the

beginning of 1835. On September 19, 1835, Postmaster
Hogan's advertisement of arrival and departure of mails
was as follows:
" Eastern, via Detroit, every other day.
Southwestern, via Ottawa, arrives Mondays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays; departs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays.
Western, via Di.\on"s Kerry, arrives Wednesdays and Thursdays: departs Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Southern, via Vincennes, arrives Wednesday, departs Thursday.

• John Wentworth, in his historic lecture, delivered before the Sunday LecMay 7. 1876, cives the followins account of Mr. Watkins: '" I remember attending the weddini; of one of Laframboiiu^'s dauchier^. She was
married to a clerk in the post-ofiice.aiid is now the wife of Madore B, Eeaubien,
heretofore alluded to m this lecture. The c'erk was the one who delivered letters, and of nmrsc well known to our citizens, and was remarkably popular.
He went to the prinlinc office and had hfty cards of in\-itation struck off. Rut
when people went fnr iheir letters they politely hinted that they e.xpected a
card of invitation to the weddinir.
So he was compelled to i^n to the prinrin?
office and have fi;[y mi.re struck olT.
These did not last lon< and he had 100
more. Then he said that tickets were of no use and everybody miyht come; and
about everybody did come. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Isaac W.
Hallam. pa.stor of the St. Jami-s" F,piscop.il Church of this city.
F;vcrything
was hi::;h-toni>d. well worthy of an Indian chief's dninjhler.
The hnuse was of
no p'.irticular use. as it was full and surrounded with people. Thi-^ weddinc
made a strong impression on my mind, as it was the fin:t time I ever saw the
Indian war-dance.
Some of the ciuMs nut only had their tomahawks and
«u;alpin;; knives, bows and arrnws. but a few of theni had real scalps which thev
pn-iend-d th'-y h.id tak.-n in the various Indian wars. Their facvs wen- dtro'raied with all th'* faviritr piclures itf the Indians. ,\nd sonic of our yniinc
white men and Iadi<-s playt-d the part of the Indian =« wrll that it was difTirnlt
to distinimsh th<-m from the nal ones."
Of Mr. Wafkins. fHiirlhtit. p ;-.),)
say-: " Mr. W.r.'. i:i. w.i- n'.t. il «.in<«ii.i' a>.iii aiiLilenr :nii>iLiiin, h.r he was an
accomplish'-d player on the cuitar.
Ht- was familiar with the Krcn* h Iaticuai:c
and quite tik'-ly aU-^ with the Indian diab-ct, romiiinn litrralNint in thost- da\->,
ture Society.

won the hand of the daiiyliier i>f the I'ott.iwatoniie chief. J>i>t-ph I,aframboise. and shr bec.ime Mrs, \\'.itkins. It was understood that the iiiarriai^c
was not a happy one. for it came to be dissolved. Whithrrand when went .Mr,
Watkins we c-'innnt trll; yt-t the late \vile of ihat cntU'man and daughter of
Chief Insi-ph. wnt to Kansas, it is undir-.[ood. where >li.- is livini; as third
wife of Chief Madore B. Beaubien."
Watkins went West with his wife when
the tribe removed. The trouble in his family relationR orrtirred after leavinj:
for lie

Chicago.

Northern, via Green Bav, arrives Mondav; departs Tuesday."

The

notice was supplemented with the following:
" Postage must be paid for when taken.
No more credit.

Written orders required for the delivery of

From

the

letters to friends."

of the .\merican it appears that stagecoaches were used on the principal mail routes in the
beginning of 1836 probably not much earlier. .At that
time appear for the first time advertisements of mailcoaches as follows;
" Mail coaches between Detroit and Chicago will leave the
New "S'ork House, C'hicai,^o, for Detroit, everv other day, c<jmI'ersnns wishing seat^
mencing .Monday, January tl, at 5 a. \i.
will apply F. Tuttle, agent, or to .\[r. Johnson at the New \'ork
files

—

House.

"

January 23, an opjiosition line was advertised
"Winter arrangements from Chicago to Detroit in three
and one-half days." D. G. Jones, J. W. Brown, W. E.
Boardman. R. .-X. Forsyth. C). Saltmarsh, and S. Spafford were the proprietors of the rival line.
.-Kngust 30, F. F, Tuttle, stage agent, advertised that
he had removed to Dearborn Street, one door north of

CHICAGO IN
the Tremont, and that stages would leave for Detroit
daily, at 4 a. m.; and for Galena at 4 a. m., on TuesHe also advertised,
days, Fridays, and Sundays.
August 6, what appears to be a newly established line,
to Peoria,

Ottawa and

The

following
October 29, 1836

Juliet.*

new mail

routes

were

advertised

:

to Chicago, thirty-six miles and back, once a
Joliet every .Monday at 5 A. M.,and to arrive in Chito leave Chicago every Sunday at 5 A. M., and arrive
at Joliet the same day at 7 P. M.
"From Chicago to Galena, via Meachanis Grove, Elgin, Squaw

"Krom

loliet

week; To leave
cago byyp.M.;

on the Kishwaka, and .Midway on Rock River, 150 miles
Leave Chicago .Monday at 6 A. si., and
Leave Galena Monday
arrive at Galena every Friday by 6 p. M.
I'riday at 6 ¥. M.
Chicago
arrive
at
and
5
A.
M.,
at
"From Chicago to George .McClure's, on Fox River, and
To leave Chicago every Wednesday at 6 A. .M., and arrive
back.
Leave .McClure's every Friday at
McClure's Thursday by 6 p. .M.
6 A. M., and arrive at Chicago Saturday at 6 P. M."
Prairie,

and back, once a week.

June II, 1836, post-office business of Chicago was
advertised as follows
" The post-office is open on week days from 7 A. M. to 8 l'. M.;
If mail
Sundays, from S to g A. M., 12 to I, and 5 to 6 P. M.
arrives on Sundavs this office will be open one and one-half hours
must
be
letters
for
Postage
after the mail has been distributed.
:

Any person
when taken; hereafter no credit will be given.
calling for letters for friends must bring a written order.
" Mails arrive and depart as follows
" Eastern, via Detroit, every other day.
" Southwestern, via Ottawa, arrives Mondays and Thursdays ;
paid

;

Tuesdays and Saturdays.
" Western, via Dixon's Ferry, arrives .Sundays and Thursdays,
departs Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 4 A. M.
" Southern, via Danville, arrives Thursdays departs Saturdays

d*;parts

at 6 P. M.

;

;

at

M.
4
" Northern, via Green Bay, arrives Mondays at 3
P.

Tuesdays at 4

A.

p.

M. departs
;

M."

PosT-RoADS had been

established, although they

on ail the stage-routes
northern, or Green Bay road, as it
was called, was surveyed in 1833, stakes driven and
It was somewhat improved
trees blazed along the line.
as far as Milwaukee in 1S34, by laying rough puncheon
and log bridges over the unfordable creeks and streams,
and cutting out the trees to the width of two rods. No
grading was done for years afterward, and as late as 1836
it was only a blazed road through the forest between
Milwaukee and Green Bay. The western and southern
roads were less rough, as they ran out over more open
prairie.
In dry weather they were fine well-beaten
tracks, but in the spring and fall they became long black
ditches of mud, through which the hapless travelers
floundered most wearily and laboriously to their places

could hardly be said to be
advertised.

built,

The

of destination.

—

Wharfing Privileges. December 4, 1833, the
wharfing privileges of the town were defined at a meetOwners of lots fronting on the
ing of the Trustees.
river, where a street ran down to the river, might use
all but eighty feet of the street Water Street then being
on the bank of the river: for wharfage purposes only,
on the payment of fifteen dollars per year. Stipulations
were made whereby the town corporation might subsequently purchase any wharfage improvements made on
Several owners of waterlots leased from the town.
lots and others paid the required fifteen dnUars during
the succeeding month. Wharfing privileges were advertised in the Chicago .Vmerican ol November 15, 1835,
tj be sold, under a lease from the t<iwn, for 999 years,
Thus the water or
by auction, to the highest bidder.
wharfage lots came to have a peculiar, if not fictitious
These privileges
value, during the speculative period.
,

prirtors.

explorer.

iin'i ^till liilcr th.uiv;.-d t.

njimed

lat'.f

111.:

..Id

imhk'

lulitl
..1

hy

J. .1.1

1,

i
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were sold on time, and as the notes were many of them
never paid, the " privileges " went out by default in the

On March 24, 1837, the Town
general crash of 1837.
Trustees voted to e.\tend the time of payment on wharfing lots, " until further notice."
Fire Defartme.nt. Up to September, 1835, there
was nothing like an organized Fire Department, or a
Prior to that time buckets put
fire engine in the town.
Fire
out anv fire that occurred, or it burned itself out.
Wardens were appointed September 25, 1S34, under the
provisions of an ordinance passed by the Board of Town
Trustees, which also defined the limits of the fire wards
of the town.
The laws and ordinances were at that time quite
No
strict, although not always enforced to the letter.
person was allowed " to endanger the public safety by
pushing a red-hot stove-pipe through the board wall,"
and they were forbidden to carry " open-coals of fire
through the streets except in a covered fire-proof vesThe latter provision, in the absence of matches,
sel."
was deemed a hardship not endurable and was repealed
soon after its" passage. The duty of the Wardens was
The
defined in an ordinance adopted October, 1834.
Warden in whose ward a fire occurred was to be, for the
time being. Chief Warden, and the other Wardens his

—

.

assistants.

They had power

summons any one

to

to aid

whether it be "to enter
the ranks-or lines formed for passing water or buckets,
or to aid in promoting such other means as, to said
wardens, may seem calculated to carry into effect the
in the

extinguishment of a

fire,

Citizens or other bystanders
object of this ordinance."
refusing to obey the summons of the Wardens when a
It
fire was raging were subject to a fine of five dollars.
was incumbent on all citizens owning or occupying
stores or dwellings to keep a fire bucket within their
building, in a conspicuous place, and, on an alarm of
fire, to promptly repair to the scene of the conflagraThis
tion, equipped for service with the said bucket.
was the Fire Department and fire organization of 1834.
By the close of 1835 the town had grown to such
proportions, nearly all built of combustible material,
that more elaborate provisions were deemed necessary.
On November 4, 1835, the Fire Department was re-orLike a
ganized under a most formidable ordinance.
most celebrated and historic confession of religious
In October, 1835,
faith, it contains thirty-nine articles.
a hook and ladder company was formed, and the city
equipped it with four ladders, four axes, and four saws.

December i, 1835, the first fire engine was purchased
Hubbard & Co. for S894.38, and the fire company,
known as Engine Company No. i, was organized.

of

Ce.meteries.

— No stated place

for the burial of the

dead was located until 1835. In early times each interment was made on or near the residence of the friends
Later, the settlements about the forks
of the deceased.
had a common acre on the west side of the North Branch,
where the dead were buried. The dead from the fort
were buried generally <m the north side of the main
of Kinzie's old house, near the lake shore.
The soldiers
in 1S2S.*
who died of cholera in 1.S32 were interred near the
northwest corner of Lake Street and Wabash .\venue.
Karlv interments were made all along the borders <if the
river east

There John Kinzie was buried

two ijranches, wherever settlements had been made and
In later days the for.gotten
deaths had occurred.
graves were often opened in excavating, which has led
to much speculation as to whom the disinterred remains
belonged.

.\s late as

March

12, 1S49. the

Daily

Dtmo-

uf the rarly pro•

1

ir.

Hi-

la^a,
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records the fact that during the spring freshet,
coffins were seen floating down the river, supposed to have been from some small burying-ground on
August
the North Branch in the Wabansia addition."
15, 1835. the town suri'eyor was ordered to lay out two
tracts suitable for cemetery purposes; si.xteen acres on
the South Side and ten acres north of the river.
These
two lots, the first established cemeteries in Chicago,
were located as early as August 26; on the North Side,
near Chicago .-Vvenue, east of Clark Street; on the South
Side near the lake shore and what is now Twenty-third
These lots were fenced in September, and
Street.
burials forbidden elsewhere within the town limits.
Town Credit. The Town Trustees, in the administration of affairs were as a rule economical, even to the
verge of parsimony.
They did not repair either
bridges or streets unless the Collector and Treasurer
showed sufficient funds on hand. They voted to borrow si.xty dollars the first authorized loan on the faith
of Chicago
October 2, 1834. The records do not show
whether or not the money was borrowed. In 1836 there
were general complaints in the newspapers as to the
horrid condition of the irtreets, sidewalks, and bridges,
and a move, endorsed by large and strong petitions
from the citizens, was made for more bridges. One
was specially wanted across the South Branch on Randolph Street, and a reward of twenty-five dollars was
offered for the best plan for a draw-bridge at that point
the length of the draw to be forty feet.
To John
Brown, on February lo, 1836, was awarded the prize.
February 13, "all the bridges were declared to be in an
unsafe condition, and no funds on hand." In fact
the town had outgrown its fiscal facilities.
It had, during the past year, besides ordinary expenses, incurred
some extraordinary liabilities. It had built an engine
house costing §200, paid S29.63 for an outfit for a ho.se
company, and agreed to pay in two yearly installments,
for a fire-engine, $894.38.
It was evident that if further
improvements were to be made to keep pace with the
rapid strides of the town in population, that the day for
trying the credit of the corporation had arrived.
July
28, 1836, the Trustees resolved " that it is necessary and
expedient for this board to effect a loan not exceeding
$50,000, to be expended in public improvements," and the
president was instructed to apply to the State bank
(Chicago branch then the only bank in the town, for a
loan of $25,000 redeemable in two years.
August 5,
notice was received from the bank refusing the application.
Whether the refusal showed most the poor credit
of the town or the weak condition of the bank is a quescrat

"two

—

—

—

—

tion.
William B. Ogden was thereupon made fiscal
agent for the town, to negotiate the loan, which he succeeded in doing; and credit being established the improvements began. That the town began to .spend the
money without any unnecessary delay appears from the
records one week later, .\ugust 13, at which time Mr.
Ogden was ordered to purchase two more fire-engines,
and a new street was projected, from the town to the
fort.

Growth

of the Town.

— The

town, although in
from the collapse of the
speculative bubble, had a most marvelous growth, which
was not entirely attributable to speculation. Its population increased in a ratio from year to year never
known before in any country. In 1S33 there were,
perhaps, 200 huhi JiJc inhabitants
in the spring and
early summer of 1S34 it had cnme to be a village of
800, and, during the fall its population was estimated at
from 1,600 to 2.000. In 1S35 a school census showed a
population of 3,279; and in 1836 varied from 3,500 to
its

last

days

it

came

to grief

;

July I, 1837, the first census was taken after its
organization under its city charter, and was as follows
4,000.

:

Wards.

1(1

^1

:
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one month. But the brig Indiana recently arrived, bringing goods
Store stands are generally in good
from New York in 17 '2 days.
*

'

demand.

made
1836:

Sales are generally

On December

31,

tor cash."

sold last year in Chicago would amount to
The goods are
is constantly increasing.
York, and are shipped to this point via
bought principally in
Hudson River, Erie Canal, and the lakes."
'*

The merchandise

$1,000,000, and the trade

New

The prices current November 19, 1836. were given
as follows
" Flour, $r2 per bbl. pork, S25 to S2S per bbl. and scarce;
hogs, 10 to 12^2: butter, good eastern, 3S to 50, very scarce: beef,
fresh, sold by butchers, 8 cents per pound; com meal, none in
:

market

;

potatoes, 50 to 75 cents per bu."

The

result of the first Presidential election, at which
the residents of modern Chicago voted, November, 1836,
showed 354 votes thrown for Harrison and Granger
(Whig, and 348 votes for Van Buren and Johnson
(Democrat
a total vote of 702. This, according to the
modern accepted ratio of voters to population—one to
five
would give a resident population at that time of

—

—

3.5 to-

The strait cut was made so far that vessels could
The establishment of Chicago
enter the river in 1834.
The Amerias a port of importance dates from then.
can, December 10, 1836, said
:

"The

arrival this season was on the tSth of .April. From
then to December I the arrivals comprised 49 steamers. 10 ships,
first

26 brigs, 363 schooners, and S sloops.
The SS ships, steamers,
average 250 tons; the 363 schooners, 100 tons jrach.
In
in 1S33, four arri1835 there were 250 arrivals tonnage, 22.500
vals
tonnage, 700."

etc., will

—

—

for

;

The canal project, which had been a project only
many years, was now an apparent certainty. Favor-

able legislation, both State and National, had placed
the enterprise on a footing which warranted its ultimate
success.
The building of the canal had been actually
begun. July 4, 1S36. had witnessed the first breaking
of ground at the Chicago terminus, and despite the
shadow of hard times, the work was going on. The
State was inaugurating a system of internal improvements which it was hoped would avert any serious
calamity, and a strong faith was prevalent in the town
that all would be well.
The city of Chicago superseded the town organization under a charter granted by the State Legislature,
March 4, 1837, under which the citizens organized, by
the election of city officials on the first Tuesday of the
following May, which was the birthday of the most
wonderful city that has ever appeared upon the earth.
The new city was built mostly along the south side
of the main river.
Lake Street was well built up from
State Street to Franklin.
The streets running north
and south from the river were well sprinkled with buildings.
A court-house, a jail, and an engine-house
adorned the present square. There were seven hotels
and seven churches. No church had a steeple, and, as
one approached the city either from the lake, or south,
out of the oak woods, no structure rose above the height
of the chimneys of the town.
The city lay low down on
the marshy groimd, many feet below the present grade,
and was, altogether, to the sight of the new-rnnier, a
most unsightly place to live, or even die in. (Jne good
bridge over the main river at Dearborn Street and a
dangerous and dilajiidated log structure over the South
Branch, were the only means of escape to the open country on the north and west.
The speculation which had
been rampant for the past three years was gone, but a
grim determination showed in the lineaments of each
true ("hiiagcian's face, which

unes had

lied

Chicago was

meant

still left.

that although fort-

RicH.iRD Jones H.ahilton, the first Circuit Court Clerk of
Cook County, was borti near. Danville, Mercer Co., Ky., August
His parents were James L. and Sarah Jones Hamilton.
21, 1799.
Tames L, Hamilton was born in England, but his parents emigrated
when he was only a year old, and settled on the Savannah River,
on the South Carolina side. At the age of twenty he went northward into Kentucky and, having married Miss Sarah Jones, settled
In 1S03 he removed to Shelby County, where
near Danville.
Richard J. spent his childhood and youth and received his early
education, chiefly at the Shelbyville .\cademv, then in charge of instructors of some eminence, among others the Rev, Mr. Grav. and
the Rev. Mr. Cameron.
At the age of seventeen young Hamilton
was placed as clerk in a store at Shelbyville. and afterward in a
similar position at Jefferson, devoting some fifteen months to these
pursuits, which seem not to have possessed much attraction for him.
In l8l3, he went to Louisville, where he studied law until 1S20.
when he removed to Jonesboro, Union Co.. III., in company
with his friend .\bner Field.
They owned a horse jointly, made the
journey in alternate stages of riding and walking, and sold the ani-

mal which constituted their sole property, on their arrival. Mere
Hamilton taught school for some time, while continuing his law
studies at intervals under the guidance of Charles Dunn, who was
admitted to the

liar .August 31, 1820.

afterwards achieved disllnclustice of Wiscctnsin

and still later became Chief
The Second fieneral Assembly of

tion in the State,

Illinois, at its session
Territory.
of 1S20-21, established the old State Bank.
the hrst meeting of
directors at Vandalia. a branch at Brownsville, Jackson Count)",
was authoTi;^ed, and .Mr. Hamilton was appointed its cashier.
In
1S22, he was married to Miss Diana \V. liuckner, of lelTer^on
Count\-, K\-.. but then residing near facksfin. Cape ( lirardeau
Co., Mo.
She was a daughter of Colonel Nicholas Buckner. of
the historic Kentucky family of that name.
Mr. Haniillnn was
cnlirmed as fusiitc "f the IV-.ice fur Lnck'-'-n ( 'oniitv bv tht- C.cner.1l
.Assembly lanuarv 14. 1826 and was admitted to the Bar
March 31, 1^27. In l82tj he is on record as one of the itineranl
lawyers who rode the circuit of the southern counties, deriving a

M

.

:

meager and precarious subsistence from the few and

scattererl

who fell to his share in those earlvdavs of Illinois, when the
were rare and fees were small.
The Brownsville branch
cloved itv circc abnut this tii'ie. Mr. Haniiilon retninin-..' lo

clients

cases
N.iiik

the

last,

as

far

as

known,

his position

as

cashier, the

duties of
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which, especially in those later years, were neither exhaustive nor
remunerative.
He now turned his eyes toward northern IMinois,
and was elected by the General Assembly as the first Probate Jud^e
His friend Judge
of the new county oi Cook. January 29, 1S31.
Young, of the Fifth Judicial District, appointed him Clerk of Cook
County Circuit Court, and Governor Reynolds, who was also specially interested in his welfare, commissioned him as notary public
and Recorder. He arrived in Chicai^o early in March, being present
and removed his
at the organization of the county on the 8th
family from Urownsville in August.
He had at this time two children, Richard N. and Sarah A.
He w.is appointed commissioner
of school lands in Cook County, in October
and the school fund
remained in his charge until 1S40. As an illustration of the backward condition of Chicago at the period of his arrival he used to
refer to the limited mail facilities, saying that special care wasused
in reading the older papers tirst, that they might be properly ad-

Colonel* Hamilton was one of the commissaries to supply them
with food and shelter and was indefatigable in his efforts in their
behalf. t
He moved his family into the old agency, house about
this time, the fort becoming crowded with refugees, and being
occupied after July by the troops newly arrived for the Black Hawk
War. In the spring of 1833. in conjunction with Colonel Owen, he
employed John W'atkins to teach a small school, near the old Indian agency-house, where he still resided, but which he soon abandoned for his own house, erected on what is now Michigan Street,
between Cass and Rush streets, where he lived for nineteen vears.
He was one of the voters for the incorporation of Chicago August
He was a sub5. and for its first board of trustees five days later.
scribing witness to the Indian treaty of September 26," and his
claim of S500 was allowed.
In (October as commissioner of
school lands, in compliance with a petition which had " received
ninety-five signatures, embracing most of the principal citizens of
the town," he authorized the sale of the Chicago school section. In
virtue of his office of Probate Judge he married John Bates, Jr., to
Miss Harriet E. Brown, of Springfield, Mass., November 13.
He
was one of the original subscribers to the first Chicago newspaper,
which appeared November 26. In December he advertised Sio.ooo
to loan, which was probably part of the net cash proceeds of the
sale of school lands, two months before. In 1S34 he was president
of the board of school trustees, and labored with his usual energy
;

;

;

:f

in the

interest

of

the early schools of

Chicago.

In

conjunction

what

Hiram Pears<jns he laid out 420 acres at Canalport. adjoining
is now Bridgeport, which, judging from the first prelimi-

nary

sur\"ey,

with

Illinois

Cc

thev supposed would be the actual terminus of the
Michigan
Canal,
but which the
final
survey
left
comparatively worthless.
In this year
wife, soon after the birth of
her fourth

passed by, and
too he lost his

who was named Diana IL, in memory of her. Mrs. Hamilton was highly esteemed as an intelligent and zealous Christian
child,

whose active interest was of rect^gnized service to tlie MethodChurch of which she was a member, in its earlv stmgglcs in
At this period he became largely interested in outside
lands, also being probably the most e.xtensive owner in the county
and the whole Northwest. These were often purchased on joint
account with non-residents, and perhaps at times with no larger
interest on his part than a commission, for the transaction of the
business, but usually made and recorded in his name for greater
convenience in transfer and negotiation.
He was married. March
25. 1833. to Miss Harriette L. Hubbard, sister of Henry G. HubSoon after, he became a candidate for election
bard, of Chicago.
as Recorder, and published the following card in answer to certain
lady,
ist

Chicago.

^ .

cavilings about his many ohices: "In 1831 I received the appointment of Clerk of Circuit Court, Tudge of Probate and notarv
public.
I then moved to Chicago, and found that no one wanted
these offices.
Soon after the gentleman holding the position of
Clerk of the County Commissioners Court resigned, and I was appointed.
The office of school commissioner was then held by
Colonel T, J. V. Owen, who resigned.
L'p to September, 1S34,
that office has yielded me in all about S200
notarv fees have not
e.\ceeded $50
probate fees have not amounted to more than S50.
I have not realized from all offices, including that of
Recorder,
during four years more than $1,500.
The whole number of instruments recorded, including a large number of Receiver's certificates
for lands purchased at late sales, have V en to July i, 1835, about
ile was elected Recorder by
1,300, at about seventy cents each."
602 votes at the August election, aud removed his office toward
the end of October to the new building recentl\' erected by the
county on the public square.
In December he became a director
The offices he held
in the Chicago branch of the new Stale bank.
at this time were,
ludge of Probate, Clerk of Circuit Court,
Clerk of Commissioners Court, Recorder of Deeds, notary public,
school commissioner, and bank commissioner.
He continued
to discharge the various duties of these offices, with the help
of deputies and clerks in the more exacting ones, as the volume
.\s Clerk of the Circuit Court, his
of business in each rei[uired.
first deputv was Henrv Moore in 1834, succeeiled
by J. ^'<ung
Scammon in 1835.
Solomon Will, who had marrietl the sister of

r

;

;

MR§. ELLEN

HAMILTON) KEENON,

vised of events in the greiit world in the order of their occurrence.
He resided with his family 111 Fort Dearborn for some time after
their arrival, and there his second daughter, Ellen,* was born, in
In that year he became Clerk of the Countv
the spring of 1832.
Commissioners Court, which office he held until 1S37.
fiesidcs
discharging the duties of his several offices, which, it is easy to see
were more numerous than remunerative, he look an uclive part in
1*32 co-operated
temperance work, antl in
encrgcticallv with
Colonel Owen, the In^liim .\gent, and other inriucntial men, in
keeping the Indians of this section from joining the hostile bands
in the disturbances of that year.
He was the first of thirtv-sevcn
volunteers who on May 2, 1S32, "promised oticdience to (.'aptain
Gholson Kercheval and Lieutenants (ieorge W, Dole and John S.
Hogan, as commanders of the militia of Chicago, until all apprehension of danger from the Indians niav have subsided."
Later
in the month, with <_'aptain |esse 11. iJrown anil |(»seph .\apcr and
twenty-five mounted men. he ^coured the Fr>x River country to
carry succor and encitura'.^cmcnt to llie -^cattLTLd -.cttkments.
I'nfortunately they did not arri\c at Indian Creek until the 22d, the
day after the massacre, where thev found thirteen dead bf)dies of
the families of Davis. Hall, and Pettigrew, terribly mangled. The
company escorted some of the flying refugees to Chicago, where a
much larger number had sought refuge as earlv as the loth.
•

Tliis

tl<)Ui;htfr.

nuw Mrs.

.-laltfi r'> !jt \\\K (irsi cliilil

K. H. Kcenoii. siill « rcitlrnt 'it the city,
nf piir»-Iy Amrrican pMrniis l.-pfii in Llii^.m'..
.shi-

cettiinly iht oldc« persun living,

bom

in the city.

his first wife,

hi-<

deputy

in

183^).

and was succeeded by

J837, who gave wav to Thomas Hovne in
is3f).
All these were lawyers, and nearly all young men, who
-erveil a-* his assistants until the prolessional business of each
successi\cly re(|uired his entire attention.
Mr. Hamilttm was
elected a member of the new board of school in'^jTertftrs for the
,

in

Chicago May

recognition of his services am!
liis position as school commi''sifiner.
Pinched by tlie financial pressure of 1837, he weathered
the storm without becoming bankrupt or failing to meet his petunicity of

12, 1837, in

interest in the early schools,

• He hdd tfccn idcniihri
his liilc (if Colontrl seems n.
IV^-i.-.^

is
1.

became

Manierre

<-»eorge

:

I

1.-

• W.St

r^iiin*.

an-J

ailowr.l

and of

with ihc niililiit of the .Mate for M-liie year-, anH
iv- b*-rn orif 'if Miirtr-iv. tXwf !' that fact.
t

•

ty.iin-l, .mil

p;ii(l in

bcluiU

-•(,

tin-

Iniiwiis ai:i;r'

CHICAGO IN
ary obligations.

He

lust

an

infant

daujjhtcr,

named

Pauline,

21, tH^g, having lost another ol' the same name about two
Besides these, his only child by the second Mrs.
years before.
Hamilton was Henry E.. who is now (1883) familiarly known as

August

In 1840 he
it were, by right of inheritance.
was nominated Alderman of the Sixth Ward by the Democrats, and
elected; and was chosen delegate to the State Democratic convcation at Springfield the same year.
He appears frequently i" the

Colonel Hamilton, as

contemporary notices of the Press as an active member in the public meetings of the period, on all questions of social, political, educational and religious interest: and was frequently chosen on
committees of all sorts for the furtherance of public business, being
apparently one of that worthy class of men who suffer themselves
to be overburdened rather than shirk the responsibilities of active
citizenship.
He was prominent in the meeting held in memory of
President Harrison in 1S41, and was no less active in the reception
Meanwhile
given the same year to Governor Carlin in Chicago.
the time had arrived for relinquishing some of his offices, the increased duties of which had now made them too unwieldy even for
superintendence by one individual.
In 1835 he had ceased to be
Judge of Probate: in 1S37 Clerk of Commissioners Court, and in
In 1840 William H. Urown was elected
1839 Recorder of Deeds.
School Agent, an office which entitled him to the care of the school
funds of Chicago, which therefore passed out of the charge of Mr.
Hamilton with the close of that year. He still retained his position
as commissioner of school lands for the county, for he is found
to have advertised Section l6. Township 41, for sale August 9,
iS4i,as such. On the re-organization of the judicial system in 1841
Cook fell within the circuit of Associate Justice Theophilus W.
Smith, who appointed his son-in-law, Henry G. Hubbard, to replace Hamilton, who resumed the practice of law, his clerkship
February 7, 1S42, he lost his second
terminating March 12, 1841.
wife, who left but one surviving child, Henry E.. already mentioned; and in 1843 he married Mrs. Priscilla P. Tuley. of LouisHe
ville, Ky., the mother of the present Judge Tuley of Chicago.
formed a law partnership with J. S. Chamberlaine, which was dissolved in 1S45.
In 1846 his firm was Hamilton & Moore, Francis
In 1847 Mr. Hamilton was
C. Nfoore being the junior member.
again alone and so remained until he retired from practice in 1S50.
In 1849 he was elected Alderman of the Ninth Ward, upon the resignation of Samuel McKay, and in 1850 and 1S51 as his own successor.
He was Presidential Elector on the Democratic ticket in
1852, and removed the same year to a new residence he had erected
on the West Side, "on Madison, west of Bull's Head," after\vard
He devoted the remaining years
the southwest corner of Hoyne.
of his life largely to beautifying this place, which was then regarded
In 1S56 he was candidate for Lieutenantas a suburban home.
Governor on the Democratic ticket, which was defeated by the new
Republican party. Towards the close of 1S60, he became a member of the South Presbyterian Church, the denomination with which
he had most intercourse in early life, and to which his wife belonged.

He

died of paralysis,

December

26,

1S60, in his sixty-

second year, leaving a widow and five children, all settled in life.
He was buried with NIasonic honors on the 28th, having been long
connected with the order, and high in its counsels and honors. He
At a memorial
was an oft'icer in the first grand lodge of Illinois.
meeting of the Bar held on the 28th Judge Morris said: "There
early life to
scarcely
lawyer
here
now
owes
much
in
his
is
a
but
He took every young practitioner who came
Colonel Hamilton.
here by the hand, and helped him to business and practice." Judge
Wilson said: " Mr. Hamilton was a gentleman remarkable in many
particulars: of very high notions as a gentleman, and of unusual
sympathies."
Judge Manierre reported a series of resolutions,
from which the following sentiments are extracted: " His death has
removed one of our most distinguished citizens and pioneers, and
the oldest

member

of the legal fraternity;

we take pleasure

ing testimonv to the high character of the deceased as a

in bear-

man and

a

He was foreand prosperity
remember
with
pleasure
of the community.
the social and
genial qualities of our deceased brother.
Me was a zealous friend;
his heart was warm and his hand ready.
In losing him the community have lost one of its mo^t valuable citizens, and this Bar one
of its most respectetl mfmhers."
Twcntv vears after ilcath he was
characterized bv Hun. Thumas Hovnc as bciiig "uf a gcnuntus and
open nature, a good citizen, a kind man. and one of those men who
His life was a career of active usefulness.
in all public enterprises for the advancement

citizen.

most

We

were thun sh.iping the destinies nf the State,"
.ViT.cst INK l)Ki>i»AT Tavi.or was bom April 28, 1796, in
Hartford, ("onn.
His father's name was Solomon Taylor, and he
was born in Connecticut. His molhcr's maiden name was
>fary Hartshorn.
She was of Welsh decent, but was burn in ConSolomon and .Mrs. Tavlor livetl in Ilarlfrird until he
necticut.
died in 1813. and Mrs, Taylor conlinueil to live tticre until 1833,
when the suhiert of this sketch came to ( 'hicaijo. .Vu'^'Ustine D.
Taylor received his early eUucaiiuu 111 tlie common scliouls and

likewise

1S33-37.

I4S

grammar schools of Hartford and afterward he attended two

private

He was then

apprenticed to the trade of his father, that of
When the Presbyterian Church pulled
carpenter and builder.
down theif frame church building to replace it with a brick one,
Mr. Taylor bought the old one, and converted it into a new Catholic church.
This was his first experience in church building.
In
1802, his father went to the West Indies, where he remp.ined one
and a half years. I)uring this time young Taylor, who was the
oldest of eight children, took charge of the family, which lived then
with his grandfather Hartshorn, at Columbia. Conn.
In 1813, his
father was killed by falling from a building he was erecting, and
young Taylor once more became head of the familv, which he
remained until attaining his majority in April. 1S17.
In August,
1S14, he was drafted and ser\-ed three months in the Hartford Artillery, under Captain Nathan Johnson, in New London and Saybrook.
On June 7, he was married to Miss Mary CHllett. when the
support of the mother devolved upon the younger children.
In the
schools.

fall

of

181S, he went to

North Carolina, and lived

in Fayetteville

next July, during which time he built a Presbyterian

until the

a^j/^A^^

L^

church.
In the winter of 1S19-20 he worked at his trade in Wilmington, N. C. when his health failed, and in the spring he returned home, and for two years was under the care of a physician.
In 1825, he contracted to build the chapel for Washington College,
an Episcopal institution, and he also built the bishop's house.
Continuing in the carpenter business, he bought the old Episcopal
church at Hartford, moved it on to another lot, put a basement
under it and fitted it up for a Catholic church. This was the first
Soon after this, in 1833, he came
Catholic church erected by him.
to Chicago, arriving here in June, and in a short time thereafter,
commenced work on St. Mary's Church building, completing it in
Under Rev, Maurice de St. Pallas, he
the fall of the same year.
commenced, and under Bishop Quarter he completed the carpenter
work on St. Mary's new brick church, the first cathedral in
Chicago, standing near the corner of Wabash Avenue and Madison
Street.
He then in 1837 built St. James' (Episcopal) church, and
in 1S46 built St, Patrick's, St. Peter's and St. Joseph's churches,

the

first

on the West

-Side for the Irish Catholics, the

others on the

South and North sides respectively, for the German Catholics. In
the fall of this year he built a Presbyterian church at Naperville,
III., which was the last church erected by him.
Since that time Mr. Taylor has occupied himself with his regular trade, accumulating property, and filling such municipal
He was one of the origioffices as he has been called upon to fill.
nal trustees of the town of Chicago, was an Alderman two years,
and has been City Collector and County Assessor. In 1S59 he built
the house 39S West Taylor Street, in which he has resided since
1S60.

Upon
Water

arriving in Chicago he first lodged in a loft on South
he then removed to W'olf Point, ne.xt to Lake Street,
Desplaines .Street, and finally in 1S60 to West Taylor

Street,

then to
Street.

Mr, Taylor belonged to the Presbyterian Church in Hartford.
Conn., over which presided Parson "^ ^ng, who was succeeded by
During the latter's pastorate Mr. Taylor beRev. Joel Hawes.
came acquainted with Bishop Cheverus. the first Catholic bishop
of Boston, Mass., and was by him converted to Catholicism, notwithstanding the efforts and protests of Rev. Mr. Hawes, and the
good deacons of the Presbyterian Church, all of whom thought

him insane.
Mr. Taylor's first wife died in 1S44, and in March, 1S45, he
was married to Mary Grovan, who died July 16, 1879.
By the
first marriage he had five children, two of whom died in Massachusetts, and the other three he brought with him to Chicago. But
one of these, Lewis D. Tavlor, is now living.
n\' the second wife
he had ten children, three of whom are living James .\.. who was

—

elected in the fall of i^^2 to the Illinois Legislature: nar\"ey A..
who is a clerk in the office of O. K. Keith iN: Co.; and Frank J.,
who is a stuilent in Watertnwn College. Wisconsin.
TuilN IIAIKS was born in I-'ishkill, Duchess Co., N. ^^, I >ecember 28, 1803. His father, John, was a farmer and was born
on the s.inie farm. Hi^ mr'lher. Catharine Mcllriile, was a native of
He was bred a farmer, anil received
I'oughkcepsie L'oimtv. N. V.
such earlv educational advantages as the public schools of the
His tastes were averse to farming, and, at the
vicinity afifftrded.
age of sixteen he went to New York City, where he entered a groHe remained with this house imcery house on Hanover Scjuare.
til 1S32.
At thai time the scmirge of Asiniic chrik-ra, which visited the citv in its mnst virulent and fatal form. C("niiplctel\- broke
up 'die business of the huuse where he had been so long employed.

:
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He araccordingly determined to emitrrate to the Far West.
He
in Chicago, coming by the land route from Detroit.
Winston,
an English officer
came in company with one William
some fifty years of age, who remained in Chicago some three years
liates first stopped at Charles Taythereafter speculating in land,
lor's hotel on the \Vest Side (the old Wolf I'oint tavern, formerly
He was at the time of his arrival
kept by Elijah Wentworth).
fie was first employed
twenty-nine years of age, and unmarried,

the early years. He sold the school section, in lots and blocks in Oct.
1833, Colonel Hamilton being the commissioner, and E. W. Casey,
After severing his connection with the post-oftice in
1S35-36, he continued his business as auctioneer unintcrniptedlv
until 1S71, at which time he quit active business.
During the
period of his active business life, in 1852, he took the census of
He was, also, enrolling officer. for the draft of 1863-64,
the city.

He

rived

secretar\\

under Provost Marshal James. He built his first house in Chicago,
is now Canal Street, in the fall of 1833.
The lumber fur
the structure was purchased in Green P>ay, at a cost of Syoo.
He married, November 13, 1S33. Miss Harriet E. Ciould. Colonel K. J. Hamilton, Justice of the Peace, performed the marriage
ceremony. She was a native of Massachusetts, and was at the lime
of her marriage a member of the family of Lemuel Brown, having

on what

come West with them.
The young couple moved
close

vicinity

to the cabin of

new house, which, owing to its
Chief Jo. Laframboise, did not prove

into the

a pleasant residence for the new and timid wife, owing to the frequent and unceremonious visits of the chief's many Indian friends
at all times of the day and night.
Mr. Bates accordingly sold out
to Jo. and his wife, at a round profit, and his house was the Inst
and most aristocratic home of Chief Jo. aud his family, where they
lived until their emigration to the
The couple have had born to

survive:
Elten,

bom

August

bom

July

of

whom

in infancy;
Helen, born
24, 1834, died
L., born August 12, 1839
and Charlotte,

John
7, 1836
July ID, 1S44, died
;

West in 1836.
them four children, two

Mr. and Mrs. Bates

;

November

10, X844.

couple in
They are still, after having celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their wedding, in good health, and with promise of many
earthly years of life.
Preceding the celebration of their golden
wedding, the Chicago Times thus alluded to the aged and respected
couple
"Or. Tuesday next, November 13, Mr. and Mrs. John Bales,
two of the oldest settlers of Chicago, and perhaps the oldest couple
now living who were married in what is now the city of Chicago,
but which was a mere hamlet at the time of their marriage, will
celebrate the golden anniversary of their wedding, and propose to
receive calls from their friends in honor of the event at the Douglas
House, comer of Cottage Grove Avenue and Thirty-fifth Street, between the hours of four and nine o'clock in the evening. Their marriage was announced in the first number of the Chicago Democrat,
which was published November 26, 1S33, and of which the following is a copy
'"Married In this villaRC, on Sunday, the 13th inst., by the Hon. R. J.
HamtUon, Mr. John Bates, Jr., o{ Nexv York, and Miss Harriet E, Brown, of
are, as early settlers, the oldest

Chicago.

:

—

Springfield, Mass.'

" Mr. Bates was bom in Fishkill, N. Y., December 2S, 1S03,
and Mrs. Bates was born in Charlestown, Mass., February 12,
1810.
Both are yet vigorous and in excellent health, and enjoy

^^{^^^
by

J.

S.

C.

Hogan

as

seemingly as well as they did when the nuptials were celefifty years ago.
The maiden name of Mrs. Bates was
Harriet Gould, but at a very early age she was taken by Lemuel
Brown and wife to bring up, and was given fhcirname. Mr. Brown
is still living in Chicago, and will be ninety-nine years old December 14.
He came to Chicago in 1833, and was a blacksmith at
the Government works at what was then known as the harbor of
Chicago, which was certainly a verv crude affair in comparison
with the protection that is now afforded *' _ snipping interests of
life

brated,

He performed the
which time he was the

Deputy Postmaster.

duties of this office for three years, during
e:vecutive head so far as doing all the work

—sorting

mails, deliver-

ing letters, and answering the questions of anxious inquirers for
mail matter could make him so.
His reminiscences of these
early times appear elsewhere in this volume.
I le obtained a license
as an auctioneer soon after his arrival, and. in addition to his duties
as Deputy Postmaster, did a fair share of auction business during

the great lakes at this port."

—

The
•

occasion was graced by a large assemblage of old settlers
friends, who testified by their presence and many sub-

and newer

stantial testimonials to the esteem,

couple are held.

and

affection in

which

this

aged

—

GOVERNMENT APPOINTEES
POST-OFFICE

AND POSTMASTER.

The first Postmaster of Chicago was an Indian
named Jonathan N. Bailey, who was appointed

trader

March 31, 1831, and opened the post-office in a log
house occupied as a store by John Stephen Coates'
Hogan, near the present corner of Lake and South
Water streets. Mr. Hogan, subsequently the son-inlaw of Mr. Bailey, assisted the appointee in the performance of the merely nominal duties of his office
gradually assuming its entire control, and was himself
appointed Postmaster, November 2. 1S32, after Mr.
;

Bailey's departure, with his family, fo' St. Louis.

In

'833, John Bates, Jr.. became Deputy Postmaster ; he
having made an arrangement with Mr. Hogan, whereby
the store was partitioned oft into two parts, one of
which was occupied by John Bates and the receiving,
mailing, registering and delivering department of the
Chicago post-office, and the other portion by Brewster,
Hogan & Co. Some idea may be formed of the limited
accommodations that were ample for the post-office of
those days, when it is stated that the store only occupied an area of forty-five by twenty feet.
In the summer of 1834, John L. Wilson became second assistant
Postmaster, and about July of this year, the post-office
was moved to near the corner of Franklin and South
Water streets, at which place Thomas Watkins was the
assistant, in which position he gave so much satisfaction that he remained in office until some time after the
appointment of Mr. Abell. Thomas Watkins married
the daughter of the Indian chief Joseph Laframboise
during the winter of 1836-37.
March 3, 1837, Sidney Abell was appointed Post-

where

it

remained

for

some

time and then removed to the noted Saloon Building.
During the tenure of office of Sidney .\bell, Ralph M.
P. Abell was an assistant, but diaries Robert Starkweather was the principal assistant, and remained in
that office until i860.
July 10, 1S41, William Stuart
erroneously spelt Stewart in official records the editor
of the American, was appointed Postmaster, and by him
the post-office was removed to the west side of Clark
street, on the south side of the alley, ne.xt to the Sherman House, and is numbered 50 Clark Street in the
directories of this period, and specified as being at that
number in the several directories until 1S52-53
when

:

—

Eastern.
Daily, by 5 P. M.
GitU»a.
Via Eelvidere and Apple River,

Wednesdays and Fridays bv
6 P.

;

is

desif;nated as

* H.

I.,

^ir-ivart

by 9

"upon

appoinied by the

w.TJthe

first Pr(;:,id'.'nli.il

.M.

Milii'auhr.
Wednesday," Friday and Sunday

Clark, between Randolph and
Lake," and in the directory of 1853-54, as an the east
side of Clark Street, between Lake and Randolph.
Hence the precise date of its removal from the west, to
the east, side of Clark Street is undeterminable.
Prior
to such removal Hart L. Stewart* was nominated by
it

—

have been dispatched once a month from Fort Dearborn with, and for, mail matter, which service was
presumptively maintained until the establishment of
a regular mail with an office at Chicago, thus John
Wentworth states that in 1S30J; Elijah Wentworth,
Jr., carried the mails; and, in 1832, Doctor Harmon
amputated the feet of a half-breed Canadian, § which
were frozen while carrj'ing mail from Green Bay to
Chicago. In 1832 a weekly mail was established, which
was carried on horseback, and in 1833 the means of
transportation were improved by the employment of
In iS34a foura one- and then a two-horse wagon.|
horse stage-line was established, that carried a semiweekly mail. In 1S35 the service was increased to triweekly, and in 1837 a daily Ea.jtern mail was established.
In the Chicago American of 1839 the arrival and
departure of the mails at the post-office in Chicago are
thus advertised

master, and in May of this year, to accommodate the
large increase in the business, the post-office was
removed to Bigelow's Building on Clark, between Lake
streets,

—

Price, appointed March 18, 1857, who retained this
position until the re-appointment of Isaac Cook by Mr.
Buchanan, March 9, 1858. In the spring of 1855, the
Government building on Monroe Street was commenced,
and to the advocacy of John Wentworth, while a member of Congress in 1853, the appropriation for its
erection is due ; until its occupancy, the post-office
occupied the ground floor of Nos. 84 to 92 Dearborn
Street.*
The earliest authentic account of mail communication with Chicago is in Keating's " Narrative of an
Expedition to the Source of St. Peter's River," \ etc.,
wherein it is stated that in May, 1823, at Fort Wayne,
the exploring party met "the express sent from the
latter place (Chicago, for letters, and detained him as
guide.
His name was Bemis."
A courier appears to

(l4/3^

and South Water

President Tyler for the po.stmastership at Chicago on
April 25, 1845, and the nomination was confirmed February 3, 1846. On -April 23, 1849, Richard L. Wilson
was appointed by President Taylor, and on September
25, 1850, George W. Dole was appointed to the postmastership by President Fillmore. On March 22, 1853,
Isaac Cook
now of the Imperial Wine Company of St.
Louis was made Postmaster, and Charles S. Dole was
his assistant, and in 1S54 H. A. Wynkoop became the
Assistant Postmaster.
During the administration of
Isaac Cook, the office was removed to the ground floor
of Nos. 84 and 86 Dearborn Street, opposite the
Masonic Temple. The ne.xt incumbent was William

P.

Ollaxvn.

Via

Juliet, daily (.Sundays ex-

cepted) by lo P. M.
Dixon s Ferry.

Once a week, Wednesdays by
P. M.

5

McClttrc s Groz-e.
Saturdays by 6 P. M.

M.

A list n( the Chic.1tr>> P.^lniasti-rs atitl lhi.ir date of a;^' intmpnl was supbyC. M. Walker, Chief Clerk. I'nst-Office Department. WashinRton.
tI.r.ndon: Printed for Georye B. WhittaLer, .\ve-Maria Lane, 1825, Chi*

plied

cago
X

Hist'irical Society.

Karly Chicatjo. 3d paper.

Feri..'iis*s

Historical Series.

§Vide chapter on .Medical History'.
the mail contract
i Dr. John Taylor Temple had
Green Bay.

appoiDttc, his prcLurwrs weie

I'ustm.i.-.lirr-ljcin.Tal.
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in 1833,

from Chicago 10

—
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DEPARTURE.
Eastern.
Daily at 3 A.
Galena.

M.

Tuesday and Thursday
A.

Via
at

daily (Sundays excepted) at 2 A. M.
Dixon's Ferrx.

Juliet,

6

M.

Thursdays

at 6

McClttre

Milwaukee.

Monday. Wednesday and
day at 4 A. M.

s

Wednesdays

Fri-

A. M.

Grove.

at 6

A. M.

An

advertisement of August 24, 1839, has the
additional information that the Milwaukee mail travels
via Southport and Racine; that there is a tri-weekly
mail to and from Buffalo Grove via Geneva and Oregon
City, and a weekly mail to and from Iroquois, via
Thornton.
Of the mail facilities of these days the
following item from the Cleveland Herald and Gazette,
published in the Daily American of May 31, 1S39, will
furnish an accurate idea:
"Distance in these days should be measured in hours not
Newspapers are now received here from New York in three
From
and a half days distance, six hundred and sixty miles.
this to Chicago one may travel in a g;ood steamboat in four days
distance by the route about eight hundred miles or to Green Bay
distance, six hundred and thirty miles.
Or the
in three days
traveler may go from this place to Detroit in eight or ten hours,
and thence by railroad, stages and steamboat to Chicago, and by
New York
stage to Galena, going the whole distance in six days.
to Cleveland, distance" S4 hours; Cleveland to Chicago, by lake,
hours; Cleveland to Green Bay, 72 hours; Cleveland to Detroit,
miles.

—

;

—

10 hours; Detroit to Galena, 144 hours."

With the vast augmentation of population the
postal service and facilities increased* until, in 1857,
there were fifty-four clerks employed ; §103,000 per
quarter received for postage on letters received for
distribution;
amount received for stamps, §13,060;
average, number of mails made up daily, two thousand; and two hundred and fifty bags of newsdistributed, conpapers were daily received and
taming an average of seven hundred papers each. The
first advertised letter-list was published in the Chicago
Democrat of January 7, 1834, and contained one letter
addressed to Erastus Bowen; the second, two letters.
for Philo Carpenter and P. Pruyne & Company, and
the first extended list is as follows, published in the
Democrat of January 7, 1S34, showing letters remaining in the post-office January i, 1834:
Eliphalet Atkins,

W. Anderson.
Constant Abbott,
William G. Austin,

J.

Almond Axtell,
MyTon K. Bronson,
Timothy Burnett,
B. H. Bertrand.
Cynthia Burbee,
Joseph Baben,
lliram Bennett.

Anthony

Thomas

Beers,

Bennett,

J. K. Blodgett,
Joseph Britton,

Mary Barrows,
A. 1'. Benton,
Avice Blodgett,
Bennett.
Harriet Uradford,
Rus-^cU Baldwin.
II. S.

Hiram Bowcn,
Krastns Bowcn,
Charles B.ibcock,
Aaron Bemis,
Ad. T. Breed.
James Burk,
T. R. Covell.
\\'illiam P. Cleaveland,
Thomas Conger,

•A

P. Field,

Julius Perrin.

Alva Fowler,
Alburn Foster,
Jacob Fake,
Ebenezer Goodrich,
Orinda Gar)'l,

Joshua Pruvis,

Dane Gray,

Robert Robinson,

Thomas H.

Eben Griswold,

W. Smith,
Isaac Scarritt,

Gobb.
Pomerov Goodrich,

S. Scott,

Axtel & Steel,
D. Sprague,
B. P. Stafford,
Chester Smith,
H. C. Smith,

Luther Hatch,
Nathan Hopkins,

Reuben Hart,
Nathan Huchins,
Warren Hanks,
Philip Howard,
Wooster Harrison,
Benjamin Harrison,

H. S. Steele.
James Steward,
S. C. Stinson,

Palmer Stearns,
David Sprague,

Harkness,

Isaac Havs,
Levi Hill's.

S.

Scott,

I.

Ralph Stowell,
Samuel Stout,

Hoffman.

B.

Y Schermerhorn,
William Shier

A. H. Howard,
D. S. Haight,

J.

Edward

John

Hill,

George Johnson,

Lewis Kercheval,
Lewis Lafton,
Lewis Lake,

W.

J. S.

.

Sewell.

Stephen Sherwood,
H. C. Shearman.
Alden Tuller.
Elan Tuller,
A. H. Taylor,

Isaac Killigoss,
Ira O. Knapp,
J. H. Kinzie,

J.

Richey,

S.

J. P.

H.

Phelps,

John Roult,
Salmon Rutherford,
James H. Rinhart,

William B. Green,
O. Grant.

John Thompson,
William Teal,
Piatt Thorn,

Lewis,
Lacey.

Peter Temple.

Lewis Temple,

Jacob Lorse,
Miranda Miner,
A. McDaniel,

John Vandine,

Charles Miller,

Adam

Mary Meriams.

John Wilson,
William Winson,

W.

James Mackel,
Joseph

S.

Meeker,

Vanzandt,

Vanderwerker,

Phillip Willsee.
Jesse B. W'inn & Co.,

James Makie,
N. McCarty.

Daniel Warren,

Weed,

Chester Marshall.

Sally

John Monreou,

•Aaron Whitcomb.
Delaney Wells,

F. T. Miner.
F. B. Northrop,
Natta.

Thomas H. Wrickey,
Loiza Webb.
Samuel Wright,

Lauretta Plympton,

W.

Center,
George H. Clark,
Alfred Clarke,

Lamira and l^ura

UNITED STATES LAND-OFFICE.*
Carrier,

James Childress,
William Crissy,
Gustavus Clark,
Benjamin Chapman,
Loring Delano,
Samuel Oevoe,
Noel Dagenet,
E. Dimmick,
David nickson,

The location of the first United States Land Office in
Chicago was on the east .Me of Lalce Street, between
Clarl< and Dearborn streets; in 1839 the Register had
his office in the Saloon Building and the Receiver had
his office at 175 Lake Street, and in 1845 the Register
and Receiver had tlieir offices at 100 and 92 Lake streets
respectively; while, in 1S4S. the Register occupied an
office at 107 Lake Street, and the Receiver, an office at
the old Bank Buildings
the office of the Registers and
Receivers were usually at their private offices, but the
directories fail to give specific information on the

William

matter.

Converse,
Daniel B. Clevinger,

J. P.

Henry

B. Clarke,

Alfred Churchill,

Elliot.

W.

luvins.
Samuel Ebcriden,
(_;.

Dean

l-'arron,

A. \V. Mini.
William H. Eraser,
H. K. Eay.

Aaron Friend,
David P. Krame,
Jane Eorrister,
Caleb Foster,

;

The Registers of Chicago are as follows: James
Whitlock, appointed >Lirch 4, 1855
James M. Strode,
cimnnis.->ioiieu July 7, 1836, to date from .\iigust 10,
1S36, to the end of the next session of the Senate, and
re-commissioned December 30, 1836,10 date the 27th of
that month
and again commissioned January 4, 1S41,
to date the preceding 27th of December; John H.
;

,

•

Mim N. C M.

nUhi d

pi-nny-pf.-t \ka^ csialilUlicd
i3;5, llic terms bciiij; une cent prciLiid, or
rrity

Noah

William Gooding,
Joseph A. Gooding,
David Groover,

J. P.

Plumer,

S. F.

Green Poel,
C. H. Pease,

J. V.

O. P. Catran.
D. P. Clevinger,
E.

T. E. Parsons,

Robert Fisher,
Ottawa.

hy WHtiAm XfrMill.m in Fthruary,
two tcul-. if cullcctcd on delivery.

Farlaml, C"mmk,l,.iirr

i.f

ill.-

n.-mral

I .-iiKl-rifn,-,

W

.

fiir-

a l.ir^.- p..r:i..n ..f Ilu; (l..:.i rl.il...r.il.a in Ihis |..|... ,in.i |..ni. ~
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llrorlivvay, k
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GOVERNMENT APPOINTEES.
Kinzie, appointed September 27, 1S41, re-appointed
i, 1842
Eli B. Williams, appointed November
14, 1844, until the end of the next session of the Senate
William M. Jackson, commissioned March 17, 1845, to
date to the 14th Alfred Cowles, commissioned March
16, to date the 14th, 1S49; James Long, commissioned
March 25 to date the 21st, 1853 Richard J. Hamilton,
commissioned March 7 to date the 3d, 1855 ; the bond
of R. J. Hamilton was declined by the authorities

January

;

;

;

;

at

Washington

and

thereupon

Samuel

Ashton was

temporarily appointed March 29, 1855, he continuing in office until the discontinuance of the LandOffice in Chicago, on June g, 1855.
The bond exacted
from each Register was ten thousand dollars.
The
Receivers were E. D. Taylor, appointed March 4, 1S35,
at which time the bond was thirty thousand dollars
but in May, 1836, in consequence of the augmenting of
the receipts of the office a new bond, in the penal sum
;

of one hundred thousand dollars, was required.
Eli S.
Prescott, appointed March 4, 1839, gave bond in one
hundred thousand dollars, but the act of July 4, 1840,
augmented the amount of the bond to one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars.
September 27, 1841, Edward

H. Hadduck was appointed re-appointed January 13,
George L. Ward was
1842, to date January 11;
appointed May 8, 1843, and the penalty being reduced
from one hundred and fifty thousand, to seventy-five
thousand dollars by the President, upon July 24, i8-;3,
a new bond was filed in the latter amount
Mr.
Ward was re-appointed March 12, to date the 8th, 1844;
Thomas Dyer succeeding him on April 7, 1845. he,
under the act of .August 6, 1S46, being required to give
a treasury bond of one hundred and fifty thousand dol;

;

-•^-z/i^S'-J^^^if

'^trt^. .

John H. Kinzie, appointed temporarily .\pril 12,
1849; to qualify for the office, Mr. Kinzie had to file
one bond for seventy-five thousand dollars and one
treasury bond for one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, which he did, and upon September 2, 1S50, was
the only bond at this time required,
re-appointed
appears to have been one of one hundred thousand dollars to the commissioner of the General Land-Office.
March 28, 1853, Eli B. Williams was appointed, and
shortly after his appointment was designated disbursing
agent; the bond for the faithful performance of his
Eli B. Williams was
duties was five thousand dollars.
lars;

;

the last of the Receivers.
May 29, 1835, when public
sales commenced there were of public lands subject to
entry at Chicago, 3,626,536 acres.
Acres.

School lands
Canal lands
Selected by commissioners for State purposes
Sold to indiWduals in
1S35
1S36
1837
1S33
1839
1840
1S41
1S42
1843
1844

1845,

104,520
22S.5S0
93,782
370,043
202,364
15.697
87.881
160.635
137.382
138,583
194.556
229,460
235,253
220.525
198,849
98. 569

1.845

1S46

To November
Balance unsold in

-.
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i,

1847

district

November

i,

1847.
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2,780.640
743,895
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ANNALS OF CHICAGO.
MAY

2,

1837,

TO JANUARY

i,

1858.

The history of Chicago since the time of its incorporation as a city (1837) has. as appears in the subsequent pages of this volume, been more elaborately
It seems,
treated under topical heads than before.
nevertheless, appropriate, in the face of some possible
repetitions, to continue, as supplemental to the continuous history which precedes, a semi-historic account, up
to the close of the period treated in this volume, which
shall mention the leading events in chronological order,
as well as such minor occurrences, as, being irrelevant
to the topics treated, might otherwise have escaped
It is believed that the few repetihistory altogether.
tions involved may be more than counterbalanced in
the mind of the reader by the aid it may render in
generalizing what follows.
May 2, Chicago became a city, and held its
1837.
Hard times was at the time
first municipal election.*
the general topic of conversat'ion and the burden of the
newspaper editorials, and the city was obliged to start
on its infantile career by the discouraging step of running in debt. June i the Council ordered the issue of
$5,000 in city scrip, in denominations of $1, S- and
The city, thus early driven by necessity, did what
$3.
most governments have, under stress of circumstances,
done before and since made its first issue of paper
money, which bore interest at the rate of one per cent
per month, and was receivable for ta.\es.
An account of a justifiable homicide in Chicago,
which it quoted from its exchange, the Chicago Democrat, appeared in the Milwaukee Sentinel, August i,
J837.
It read as follows
"On the night of the 7th of June, considerable
damage was done to the working utensils and property
about the canal, in consequence of a reduction of
wages from $26 to §22. From appearances, about dark,
on the contract of Mr. Dodson, a repetition of injuries
of the night before was feared. Consequently, the overseers made preparation for the protection of the property.
About the time of Mr. Dodson's retiring for the
night, frequent whistling was heard.
Soon after
some say about 10 o'clock a heavy pounding was
heard upon the pumps with a heavy sledge for the purpose of destroying them, as it afterward appeared. A
young brother of .\Ir. Dodson's. with commendable
fortitude, went to the works and demanded of an Irishman, 'Why he was there?'
His reply was, 'I will
let you know,' and sprang at young Dodson with the
sledge he was using.
Instantly a whistle was given by
another who lay secreted near by, which was returned
by a vast number. Mr. Dodson immediately took his
one recourse, and with a musket ball shot dead the
assailant.
The loss of this man has, we understand,
restored quiet along the whole line."
"\t the last term
of the .Municijial Court, the grand jur)- refused to find
any indictment against Mr. Dodson. We have delayed
speaking of this event until after Mr. Dodson had his

—

the Whigs.
He was escorted through and about
Old setthe city by an immense cavalcade of citizens.
tlers still tell of his triumphant entry, and of his speech
of masterly eloquence and power, delivered from the
Waubansia stone, within the garrison yard, and of a
George T.
ball given in his honor at the Lake House.
Curtis, in his life of Webster, Vol. i, p. 564, gives July
Chicago
I as the date of Webster's leaving the town.
was the western terminus of his tour. From thence he
returned, via Michigan City, to Toledo.
September 10, Lake Michigan was nearly two feet
higher than its ordinary level at that period of the year.
December, very late in the month, the post-office
The anat Chicago was made a distributing office.
nouncement appeared in the Milwaukee Sentinel, January 2, 1838.*
The year opened gloomily enough, and there
1838.
was throughout but little to brighten the prospect
except in the eyes of the most sanguine and hopeful, of
which class Chicago happily had at that time, as she
Hard times
has always had, more than her full quota.
still held its unrelenting grip upon the country, and
especially upon this far-off western town, where the
reaction of the speculative craze which had centered
there was as extreme as had been the prevailing excitement of former times. Solomon Wills, in a manuscript

among

^.-CV

:

—

trial."

June 29 or
It

wa.s

30,

a season

Daniel Webster visited Chicago.
great rejoicing and excitement

of

• Sec Corptirtlc Hi..lury.

now on file in the collections of the Chicago
Historical Society, wrote, under date of May 13, 1838
" The times here are rather growing worse instead of
letter

:

There is little money in circulation, and that
good is scarce enough. Of course there is no
property selling, unless by the Sheriff, and then it goes
Drought and a serious epidemic in the fall
for little."
added to the disheartening annals of the year.
During the summer months, from June to September, the work on the canal, the most considerable source
of revenue to the paralyzeQ town, was nearly suspended
for a time by a most mysterious disease which broke
out among the laborers.}
It was in its symptoms sufficiently like the .-\siatic cholera to give to the community
an added dread of it. It seized its victims suddenly,
and carried them off, if it did not abate, in a few
Many of the dead were brought from where
hours.
they died to the vicinity of Chicago, and dead bodies
better.

which

is

lay along the road near Bridgepiirt, unburied, for days,
so fearful were the inhabitants that the infection miglit
be conveyed to the city.
.\ drought set in, in July, and from the 19th of that
month until November, no rain fell. The streams dried
up. the springs gave only brackish and impure water,
and from the low lands and partially dried, up marshes
and bogs a fever-breeding miasma floated unseen to
•

of

Nn

copies

(if

ih.it .l.ile, ini'.t

Chtc.TCo nc Tsp-npers of this date arc accessible. Few files
which we e owned hy priv.ile citizens, escaped tin- rae-

.if

ages of the ureal tire of 1871.
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A malarious fever broke out, which,
brought the great grief of death's
bereavement to many a sorrowing household in Chicago.
In seasons of irremediable and continuous suffering,
when hope grows weaker day by day, waiting for the
longed-for rest that does not come, the only great recuperative and antidotal remedy for besetting sorrows
vouchsafed to man, asserts itself in his innate and
So it has always
irrepressible desire for recreation.
happened that the healthy mind or'the healthy-minded
community, though traveling hand in hand with sorrow,
has longingly looked askance to discover some diversion by the wayside.
To all men, and in all times,
the air.
ravages,

pollute
in

its

or sacrilegious. Christian or heathen, wise or
come as a specific for the ills
they were forced to bear the pious to their mosques,
cathedrals, or silent altars of prayer
the foolish to
their cups
and the wise to whatever gives most harmlessly surcease from present sorrow.
So it happened that Chicago successfully established
her first permanent theater during this trying, sickly
and generally unprosperous year. Messrs. Isherwood
McKenzie, who had had a successful opening season
in 1837, at a hall in the old Sauganash Hotel, determined to establish a permanent theater in the town.
Accordingly, during the spring months they fitted up
as a theater the upper story of the wooden building on
the west side of Dearborn Street, between Lake and
pious

foolish, this desire has

—

;

;

&

South Water streets, v/hich had been built in 1834 by
John Bates, and during the inter\'ening years occupied
by him and other auctioneers as a place of business.
As a resort (the most noted in Chicago\ it was christened
" the Rialto," by Dr. Egan, and became a theater in May.
The first season, despite the gloomy times, was fairly
successful.
October 18, the citizens gave to Mr. Alexander McKenzie a most substantial benefit, which
showed not only the high appreciation in which he was
held as a citizen, but proved a financial success as
It was the most notable society event of the
year.*
During 1839 the business depression continued, and
was increased by the general collapse of the Michigan
banks,t which at that time had a large circulation in
the city.
In March, all Michigan money became
uncurrent.
The Chicago Democrat, as quoted in the
Milwaukee Sentinel, March 12, said
"All Michigan money is uncurrent, and the rumor
that the Michigan State Bank has suspended payment
has been confirmed.
The Detroit Post represents the
Michigan State Bank as perfectly solvent, but compelled by a constant demand for specie to take advan
tage of that clause in its charter which allows suspensions for thirty days.
For the good of this community,
which holds a large portion of its bills, we hope that
the Post is correct."
April II, it was announced in the Daily American
that the canal commissioners had decided to issue
from §150,000 to S200.000 in scrip
on the 9th of
May, the same paper announced that the scrip (termed
"
in the article
canal money "j was in general circulawell.

:

;

tion.

The
April

daily issue of the .American

first

9,

it

being the

first

was published

daily paper issued in

the

city.t
.Vpril 5, a religious revival, which continued to
Increase in interest during the spring months, was first
noticed in the newspapers.
At that date twenty-nine
• Sec
t Se.>
t

Histiir-,'

of F.nrly Amii^cmeni'* in this vnliimc.

I'-intin',;.

See llislury of

llur I'ress.

»Si

persons, some of whom had not before been noted for
their piety, joined the Presbyterian Church.
The fruits
of the revival brought large accessions to the other
Protestant churches of the city.
Rev. Isaac Taylor
Hinton publicly baptized by immersion many converts.
The work of the revival was general.*

During the spring the conflict between the vessel
and the citizens, as to the obstructions to
navigation caused by the bridges culminated.}
In the
Daily American of April 18, the editor sought to pour
oil on the troubled waters as follows
" We hope that our captains and sailors who have
occasion to sail their vessels above the ferry crossing
interests

:

will be as careful as circumstances will allow, to avoid
cutting or breaking the ropes.
The rope of the State
Street ferry was cut the other day by an axe.
Our
vessel owners demanded the taking down of the bridge,
and it has been done. The citizens have been compelled to resort to a ferry for the absolute wants of the
city, and with as much reference as possible to the
accommodation of vessels. Let there be mutual for-

bearance on

enough

this

and

vexed subject, and all will go smooth
enough on this highway of the

fast

country."

June 20, James H. Collins having, at
sale, bid off a part of the homestead of J. B.

the public
Beaubien,f
the friends of the Colonel held an indignation meeting
at the Saloon Building, at which resolutions were passed
denouncing Collins and requesting Judge Burchard.the
Government agent in charge of the sale, to cancel the
sale and again offer the lots, thereby .giving Beaubien's
friends an opportunity to bid against Collins, in his

The

request was not granted.
the State Bank of Illinois, with its
numerous branches, suspended specie payments.^
October 27, the most disastrous fire occurred that
had ever visited Chicago. It commenced on Lake
Street, near Dearborn.
The Tremont House and
seventeen other buildings were burned, and one blown
up to arrest the progress of the conflagration. The
total loss was estimated at from §60,000 to §75,000.
Many of the leading merchants were burned out. The
statement of individual losses and insurance, which
appeared in the Daily American, throws some light on
the magnitude of the stocks carried by the " merchant
princes " of Chicago in those early days.
It was as
follows
" S. W. Goss, dry goods and groceries, carried an
insurance of $5,000 on his stock
Eddy & Co., hardware, no insurance, loss between §2,000 and §3,000
Ayers & Iliff, dry gCv^U., and groceries, no insurance,
loss §6,000
David Hatch, hardware, stock valued at
§8,000 to §9,000, insured for §8,000 O. H. Thompson,
principally dry goods, insurance, §800.
The Messrs.
Couch lost on the contents of the Tremont House
§3,000 to §4,000. The highest insurance on any building destroyed was §2,800
the lowest, §850."
November 28, Thansgiving Day was obser\'ed for the
first time in Chicago.
So stated the Daily American of
the 29th.
November 30, occurred the first incipient duel. In
a recent issue of the Democrat had appeared the follow" It is an in(li>putable fact that everyone
ing editorial
of these persons who have been filching money unjustly
in the shape of Indian claims are opposed to the administration, and use such illgotten gains to injure it in
every possible manner.
It is due to the people that all
behalf.

October

23,

;

;

;

;

;

:
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Indian treaties for the last ten years should be overhauled in the most thorough manner, and the thousand
knaveries practiced by men thereby made nabobs, fully
exposed to the public gaze." Captain afterwards General)
David Hunter, believing that the above was
intended as a reflection upon him, came into the office of
the Democrat, and then and there demanded satisfaction
of John Wentworth, the editor, and laying two pistols
upon the table, offered him his choice of weapons. Mr.

Wentworth,

as

would any good and discreet

citizen, per-

emptorily declined to fight a duel, but made the aiiicnJe
honorahlc by the publication of a letter in a subsequent
issue, disclaiming any reference to Captain Hunter in
the article which had raised the chivalrous officer's ire.
The Captain soon after published a card in which he
stated that the pistols were not loaded, and the affair
thus ended without the spilling of gore.
The pistols
afterward came into the possession of Mr. Wentworth,
who frequently, in his subsequent editorial career, alluded
to them, when indulging in early reminiscences.
During the latter part of December, and through
the following January, small-po.'c prevailed in a mild
form in the city. It placed a quite serious embargo on
country trade, as farmers feared to visit the town. The
Board of Health publicly requested the vaccination of
all persons hitherto unvaccinated, and ordered all physicians, under penalty of a heavy fine, to make immediate
returns of all patients suffering from the disease.
1840.
The people had become used to hard times,
and had adjusted themselves quite comfortably to their
conditions at the opening of the new year, which will be
remembered as a year of most hilarious political e.xcitement, pending the presidential campaign, which resulted
in the total defeat of the Democratic party, and the
election of General Harrison as President, bj' an overwhelming popular vote.
The Whigs of Chicago,
although in a minority, made the campaign most

—

if he did he would swing before their blood should be
upon him. The Rev. Mr. Hallam. Isaac K. Gavin, Sheriff, and
Alessrs. Davis and Lowe, deputies, attended the prisoner on the
The .Sheritf seemed particularly affected, eren unto tears.
scaffold.
After the beautiful, solemn and impressive services of the Episcopal Church for such occasions had been performed by Mr.
Hallam, and the appropriate admonitions bestowed, the death
warrant was read by Mr. Lowe, the knot adjusted, the cap pulled
over the face of the prisoner, and he was swung into another world.
After he was hung until he was dead, dead," a wagon containing
a coffin received his body, which was delivered to Drs. Boone and

Stance, that

'

It is supDyer, pursuant to the order of the court, for dissection.
posed that he died from strangulation and that his neck was not
*
*
*
His aged
broken in the fall, which was about four feet.

parents, also brothers

and

deprive

all

foreigners not already enfranchised of the

It was signed
right of suffrage in fhe United States.
by two hundred and fifty residents of Cook County, a
In politics the
majority of whom lived in Chicago.

petitioners were about equally divided, but, as a record,
it proved a stumbling block in the way of success to
many a political aspirant who stood in need of the
foreign vote of Chicago, for years after, if his name
was to be found among the signers to the petition.
November 3 was the day of the presidential elecat the polling places.

;

American

see women enjr)) in^ the sijjlit) he persisted to the last in the assertion of his innocence
whicll iieclarati<m was publicly made in his
behalf by the ShcritT, together with his acknowied;,'ment. as
requested, of the satisfactory manner in which he was treated in
the jail.
Tie stated that he was never in the liouse of .NIrs.
Thompson, and diiln<it sec her on the day she was murdered. He
also stated that he believeil two inilivithlals were eni^a^ed in the

—

murder, but on

beiiiij

asked

•S.L- F.irlv Hi..T..n .ind HI-t.Tv

Great e.\citement prevailed, and much disorder
Many arrests were made some
being of prominent citizens for creating disturbance

if
..f

he knew them, he
III.-

l:.-ni

li

.in. I

I'.ir.

repliefl

in sub-

—

—

at the polls.

—

1841.
In January a large meeting of citizens was
held at the Saloon Building, at which resolutions were
passed and a memorial to the Legislature signed,
requesting that body to raise sufficient money by direct
taxation to pay the interest of the State debt, and
thereby restore its impaired credit.
February ig, the firs: „.j;anized meeting of the
The organiYoung ^ten's Association was held.
zation was in answer to an appeal which appeared
in the newspapers a short time previous, in which this
statement was made: "There is no place of general
resort where a leisure hour can be passed in quiet and
rational

of July 17:

" The execution took pl.ice about a quarter after three. The
prisoner ascended the scalTold, dresscil in a white loose %ov:n, and
lie
Willi a white e.ip upon his head, as is usual in such cases.
evinced much tirnuiess upon the jjaHows. under the circumstances,
whom
rf;;rettet.!
to
we
and in tliv pri-cm-c of the spectators (anions

lived

25, the Whig delegation from Cook County
Tippecanoe convention, to be held at Springfield,
It made a most formidable procession.
left the city.
It was headed with a big schooner on wheels, drawn by
oxen.
The history of the journey and return have
appeared in print so often as to have become trite.
July 17, the spirit of Know-nothingism was quite
prematurely evinced by the publication in the Daily
Democrat of a petition to the United States Senate,
and House of Representatives, praying Congress to

tion.

City Council changed the method
of voting, ordering that at the next election and thereafter the votes should be given on a written or printed
ballot, instead of, as heretofore i-h'a voce. At the municipal election held in the following March the first ballots were handed to the judges at a city election.
May I, John Stone was indicted for the murder of
Mrs. Lucretia Thompson.*
He was tried, convicted,
and on Friday, July 10, hung until he was dead the
place of execution being some three miles south of the
court - house, near the lake shore, between what was
then the terminus of State Street, and the Cottage Grove
Cattle Yards.
This was the first public execution in
Chicago.
The following account of it appeared in the

He

May

$2,460.
10, the

at the East.

to the

enthusiastically noisy and lively.
January 10, the new Market House at the corner of
Lake and State streets was completed. The cost of the
The stalls were
building was stated to be $1,500.
rented for three years at a gross aggregate rental of

February

sisters, resided

^Vhile a mail-carrier in
with his parents until he was twenty-one.
Canada he was convicted, under the name of John Standish, of
l)eing an accomplice in tlte robbery and murder of a Government
officer.
He was retained as State's evidence, ran away into the
State of New York, was convicted of stealing horses and wagon,
and was sent to the .\uburn State Prison, under the name of John
Dan.
He left -Auburn about two years ago, and has been in this
part of the country about a year, obtaining a livelihood as a woodchopper.
He was born in Ireland, had been twenty-one years in
this country, and called himself in his thirty-fourth year."

amusement."
the month of

.\pril there was a great temWithin three days one hundred and
perance revival.
forty signed a pledge of total abstinence.
Alay 14, day of national fasting and prayer, appointed by President Tyler in cuminemoration of the
In the morning apdecease of President Harrison.
propriate religious services were held; in the afternoon
George A. O. IJeaumont deli\ered an eulogy on the
deceased .it the Presbyterian Church.
November 29, public dinner given to Governor
Thomas Carlin to express feelings of gratitude at his

Through

interest in the lllinnis

cS:

.Michigan Canal.
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1842.
The year was uneventful. Business had, however, begun to improve, and the city again showed an
Building was again carried on
increase in population.

The Federal
with something of the old time vigor.
bankrupt law went into operation in March, and a commissioner was appointed for Chicago during that month.
From the opening of the court to September i upward
of forty Chicago merchants availed themselves of the
law, thus wiping out all old scores preparatory to beginThe temperance e.Kcitement which had
ning anew.
begun the year before continued throughout the
year.

the

January

first

Washingtonian Society was

organized.

May

24, the

works of the Chicago Hydraulic Com-

pany were in successful operation. The Daily American
" Pure water is
in making the announcement said
now flowing in abundance through our streets."
June 29, the progress and success of the Washingtonian Temperance movement was chronicled in the
Daily American in the publication of a report to the
Common Council, in which it was stated that " from the
:

present tone of feeling, the profit arising from the sale
of spirituous liquors is so much curtailed that those
engaged in the trade are hardly able to meet their current e.xpenses."
July 3, Martin Van Buren, the first ex-President who
had ever visited Chicago, was given a public reception.
The Mayor, B. W. Raymond, delivered the welcoming
speech, to which the distinguished guest replied at
length.

October 19, the first considerable movement in favor
of the mother country was made by the Irish citizens of
Chicago by the organization of an association for promoting the repeal of the union between England and
President, William B.
The officers were
Ireland.
Egan; Vice-President, L. C. Kerchival; Recording SecMcDonall; Corresponding Secretary, H.
retary, C.
Treasurer,
Repeal
Rucker
lames Carney
L.
Wardens, John McHale, Michael O'Brien, R. R. Seel)-,
Patrick Ballingall, George Brady, John Jackson, H.
Cunningham, C. H. Chapman, Maurice Prendeville and
:

;

;

Hugh Young.

—

The year, like the two preceding, was
1843.
uneventful.
The spring was late, farmers not being
able to sow until April 21, and quite insignificant events
were sufficient to create excitement.
January i, there was a public debate between John
C. Bennett and a Mormon preacher nameij Anderson
The question debated was:
at " Chapman's Building."
"Are the Mormon revelations to be accepted as truth ?"
The building was crowded, and for weeks after the
question was one of excited discussion in the community
and through the columns of the newspapers.
February witnessed perhaps the lowest price in Chicago for wheat and corn at which it ever sold in the
Chicago market freely: white winter wheat, thirty-eight
A
cents per bushel; corn, eighteen cents per bushel.
reaction set in before the opening of navigation, at
which time prices had advanced to fifty-six cents per
bushel for wheat, and thirty-eight cents per bushel for
corn.
February 3, at the public land sale 600,000 acres
were offered, of which only 70,000 acres were sold,
bringing §86,215.36. The failure of the sale was attributed to the scarcity of money, specie being then
demanded by the Government as payment.
March 17, occurred the first celebration of St. Patrick's Day.
Papers speak of the Chicago Hand and the
Montgomery Guards turning out for the first time on

IS3

that occasion in full uniform; also of a mass in honor of
the Saint at the Catholic church, and of the orderly
conduct of those in the procession.
March 30, snow fell to a considerable depth. The
Democrat of the 31st said: "Judging from appearances, we shall be fortunate if navigation opens by the
Immense quantities of snow have fallen
1st of May.

throughout

all

portions of the West, and in most parts

of the East."

April 3, Miller & Co. started the first tri-weekly
express between Chicago and the East.
April 21, hogs were first prohibited from running at
large in the streets of Chicago by ordinance of the city.
Prior to that time the too numerous presence of this
animal had been frequently animadverted upon in the
columns of the Press, as having become an unmitigated
nuisance.
October ii, a communication appeared in the
Buffalo, severely condemning
the practice of Chicago merchants of mixing the various

Weekly Democrat, from

grades of wheat shijjped.

November
cal College

1844.

—

22, 1843, the first session of Rush Mediwas commenced.*
During this year the era of good times was

again fairly established.
The roads leading to the city
great interest was awakened in
were improved.
schools,! which resulted in the buildingof the Dearbornstreet school - house, and in the inauguration of the
present magnificent school system of the city. Over six
hundred new buildings were erected during the year,
and the population largely increased. The presidential
election,]; which occurred November 5, passed off with
The total vote was 2,426; estimating
little excitement.
the ratio of voters as one to five, the resident population of the city at that time was 12,130.!
The weather
during the summer and fall was notably tempestuous.
August 9, a tornado accompanied with heavy wind
and rain and terrific lightning, passed over the city and
swept over the lake.
The bank building and the residence of E. H. Hadduck were both struck by lightning
during the storm. The schooner " Daniel Whitney" was
also lost on Lake Michigan, all on board perished.
Another severe wind-storm is mentioned in the Democratic Journal of November 7, as having occurred on
November 4, which demolished one of the walls of the
First Baptist church, then being erected, the wall falling
upon and crushing a dwelling house near by.
September 10, a meeting was held at the Council
room for the purpose of electing delegates to attend a
meeting at Elgin in the interest of building a macadamized or plank road from the Fox and Rock rivers to
Chicago.
It was there resolved " that the commercial
upon the
prosperity of Chicago mai..'.y depends
improvement of the roads leading from it to the heart
of the rich agricultural regions by which it is surrounded."
It was also stated at this meeting and at the Elgin convention that the roads leading from Chicago in all
directions
and especially towards Elgin were in such
a condition as to be almost impassable in some parts of
the year. This was the first movement for the improvement of roads or facilities of inland transportation.
The interest of the citizens of Chicago in education
and schools was evinced in choosing. September 16, a
large delegation to attend an educational convention to
be held at Peoria on the 9th of October. Among those
chosen, and who were the early friends of the Chicago

A

—
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schools,

Richard

were:
J.

William

Hamilton and

H.

May

Brown, William Jones,

W. Wright,

since deceased:
Skinner, Isaac N. Arnold, and J. Y. ScamS.

and Mark
mon, still living.

—

—

—
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the Daily Democrat gave an account of the
Count Londogi, committed at the Lake

House.

The citizens showed great interest in the
1845.
reviving of the State credit, with a view to the compleThey also
tion of the Illinois & Michigan canal.*
made efforts to further improve the harbor, and, late in
the year, the subject of railroads began to seriously
agitate the public mind.
February 12, in pursuance to a call signed by five
hundred of the leading merchants and citizens, a large
meeting was held on the public square, at which resolutions were passed urging the Legislature to enact such a
revenue law as would revive the credit of the State and
secure the completion of the Illinois & Michigan
Canal; also endorsing the recommendation of Governor
Ford to the Legislature to restore the State tax to its
Work was fully
former rate of thirty cents on $100.
recommenced on the canal the following September.
February 21, the Governor approved an act establishing a court for Cook County.
August 5, the Common Council passed an ordinance
authorizing a loan to construct a break-water on the
lake shore, t
November 26, the first issue appeared of the
" Chicago Volksfreund."! This was the first newspaper
published in Chicago in a foreign language.
December 5, an enthusiastic railroad meeting was
Delegates were appointed to
held at the court-house.
attend the conventions to be held at Rockford, to be
held January 7, 1846, to devise means for prosecuting
to completion the Galena & Chicago Union Railroad.^
Full statistics of the trade and business of Chicago were
presented to the convention by the delegates.
1846.
Recruiting for the Mexican War, which the
President declared as existing. May 13, added to the
excitement of a verj- busy year, which was nevertheless.
quite barren of events of more than transient interest
or importance.
The most important commercial event was the creation by the Government of a new Collection District, of
which Chicago was declared the port of entry. Pending the passage of the act, fifteen of the leading shippers and merchants of Chicago signed a memorial to
the United States Senate, requesting that body not to
pass the bill which had already pa.ssed the House of
Representatives, and expressing their fears that, should
the bill pass, British bottoms would on the upper lakes
be thereby admitted to all the benefits of the carrying
trade hitherto exclusively enjoyed by citizens of the
United States. Notwithstanding the memorial, Chicago
was made a port of entry July 13.I
1S46.
^iarch 19, the German element first asserted
itself as a factor in municipal affairs in a card, signed
by thirty-four German citizens, which appeared in the
Daily Democrat, in which they denounced the action of
the Council in refusing to appoint Charles Bumgarten
Street Commissioner ; the place of his nativity being
alleged by them as the sole cause of his rejection.
ilarch 20, the Commor Council first inaugurated
the S3'stem of levying special taxes for street improvements, by llie adoption of the rcpcrt of Manicrre. in
which he had advocated the plan and asserted the right
of the city to levy such special assessments for the
planking or other improvement of streets.
•

I,

suicide of

May 27, there was great public rejoicing over the
news of General Taylor's victory on the Rio Grande.
During the succeeding two days fifty men enlisted.*
October 28, two runaway slaves were arrested
and taken before Justice Kercheval. While there the
room became filled with excited negroes, who hustled
the fugitives down the stairs and out of sight of Deputy
Sheriffs Rhines and Daily forever.
November 13, measures were taken preparatory to
the great River and Harbor Convention, f held in Chicago during the following year.
At a large meeting of
committees were appointed one, to prepare an address, and a call for the convention another,
to act as a committee of correspondence
and the
third, consisting of one hundred members, to act as a
committee of arrangements.
Throughout the year there was great war
1847.
excitement, recruiting went on constantly, several full
companies leaving forthe seat of war during the spring
citizens, three

;

;

—

and summer.J
a large concourse of citizens gathered to
the victory of Buena Vista.
Richard L.
Wilson lost an arm by the premature discharge of a

April
celebrate

3,

cannon.

Famine

prevailed in Ireland and Scotland.
25, the Scotch of Chicago published an
appeal "in behalf of 200,000 of their starving countrymen." March 4, a subscription was started for the relief of the starving Irish.
In four days §2,600 in money
was raised, besides considerable donations in corn, pork,
flour, and other articles of food.
June 23, the Daily Democrat announced that the
Count)- Commissioners and Common Council, acting
conjointly, were improving the roads leading from the
city for a distance of ten miles out,
July 5, the great event of the year was inaugurated
by the opening of the great River and Harbor Convention.
It was one of the most important events in the
early historj- of Chicago.
Delegates from all parts of
the countrj' were present, and the city was crowded as
never before.S
1848.
During the year occurred the first presidential campaign in which the Chicago Democrats had been
It was most earnestly carried on by the two
divided.
opposing factions, which evinced more bitterness toward
each other .than toward their common enemy, the
Whigs. The discussion of the free-soil question, on
which the party had divided, constituted the leading
excitement of the year.
April I, a mass convention of tne citizens was held,
"of all those favoring the Wilmot proviso.' " July

February

—

||

'

4,

the free-soil Van Kuren Democrats held an immense
meeting, at which they commenced their campaign,
which was thereafter carried on without cessation until
the day of election, and with a skill and ability seldom,
if ever, surpassed in the political annals of the city.
The election which occurred November 7, resulted
in a plurality vote for Van Buren, the free-soil DemThe vote stood : Cass, 1,016
ocratic candidate.
Van Buren, 1,543 Taylor, 1,283. Total, 3,842. The
total vote of 1S44 in the city was 2,436.
The increase
in the voting population as tlius shown had been sixty
;

",

per
•

t
j
*

:

cent in four years.
See Military

HistrtrJ'.
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Several local historic events worthy of remembrance
transpired during the year.
January 15, the first message by electric telegraph
was received over the line then completed from Milwaukee to Chicago.
The existing State law limiting the rate of interest
January
to six per cent was in disfavor in Chicago.
17, a meeting was held by the merchants of the city, at
"It is contrary to honor,
which it was resolved
reason, and the laws of trade to suppose that Illinois
can enjoy the use of sufficient capital to transact her
business and develop her resources at six per cent
interest, while New York, Indiana, Wisconsin, and a
number of other States offer, by their interest and collection laws, from seven to twelve per cent."
" The lake is
Februry 3, the Democrat stated
lower at present than it has ever been in the memory of
Some of the vessels at the dock,
the oldest inhabitant.
laid up for the winter, and consequently without loading, are fast aground."
March 4, a specific election was held to vote on the
various clauses of the new State constitution, which
were to be submitted to the people. The vote on the
several propositions was as follows
For the adoption
of the constitution, 324 majority; against the clause
"prohibiting negroes coming into the State, or masters
bringing them into Illinois for the purpose of freeing
them," there was a majority of 886 for a two-mill
tax, to be used for the payment of the State debt, 328
majority.
April
locked through the
10,
the first
boat
canal the " General Frye "
was floating, at 7 130 p. m.
:

:

:

:

—

—

Lake Michigan.
June 27. the Democrat made the following announcement
"Chicago is at length in direct communication
in

:

with the Atlantic Ocean. We noticed in the river
yesterday a large and powerful English propeller, the
Ireland,' loaded direct from Montreal to this port.
This opens a new trade for this city, as goods can now
be shipped from Chicago to Liverpool without transshipment."
October 25, " The locomotive, with the tender and
two cars, took its first start, and run out a distance of
about five miles upon the road the Galena iS: Chicago
Union road.
A number of gentlemen rode upon the
'

—

cars."
This announcement appeared in the Democrat
of October 26.
December 4, the brig " McBride " arrived with the
first direct importation of salt from Turk's Island.
Early in the year the California fever broke
1849.
out with great violence in Chicago. The daily papers
stated that during the winter and early spring months
little else was talked of.
Book stores advertised guide-

—

books wagon-makers doubled their force of workmen
and turned their efforts exclusively to the manufacture of
emigrant wagons the price of revolvers " went up fifty
per cent;" there was not in March a pair of new ^lackinaw blankets for sale in the city, and all kinds of salt
provisions were reported as having become " lamentably
scarce."
The first two parties were fitted out one nf
American, the other tierman and started overland for
California March 29. The exodus thus begun continued
;

;

throughout the year, carrying
citizens,

off

ni.uiy

of

the early
in the

whose names thereafter did not appear

annals of Chicago.
March 12, a most disastrous flood occurred.* The
" Never before has Chicago been
Democrat said
visited by so great a calamity as has been witnessed this
day.
About 9 o'clock this morning a compact dam of
:

• Sfi- H:irlH,r.-in.l

Mjrine.

15s

raised two or three feet above the surface of water,
nearly opposite Gage & Haines' steam mill on the
South Branch, suddenly gave way, sweeping down in
the rapid current every vessel lying below that point.
The damage to shipping alone is over §80,000."
July 21, serious conflagrations occurred, burning
over in part the ground swept by the great fire of 1S39.
Twenty buildings were destroyed including the
Tremont House, which had been burned ten years
before and rebuilt.
In the winter of 1849, the cholera, which had been
prevalent on the upper Mississippi the year before,
made its appearance in Chicago. May 21, the scourge
had become so general that daily reports of the deaths
from cholera were published in the papers.. The highest number occurring in a single day was August i,
when thirty deaths were reported.
1850.
During the year there was continued an
increasing anti-slavery excitement, mainly centered in
intense opposition to the fugitive slave law, which,
during its discussion in Congress prior to its passage,
was the absorbing theme. A convention was held by
those who opposed it as early as February 21, and from
then to the time of its passage, September j8, little else
was talked of.
October 1 1, a convention of colored citizens resolved
to remain and defend themselves rather that to flee.*
The most important local events to Chicago were
the completion and opening of the first section of the
Galena & Chicago Union Railroad to Elgin, and the
lighting of the city with gas.
The opening of the
railroad to Elgin was celebrated February i by a grand
excursion over the line to that town.f
The early history of the gas company and the lightAn act
ing of the city by that method is as follows :
was approved February 12, 1S49, authorizing the formation of the Chicago Gas Light &: Coke Companv, with
H. L. Stewart, W. S. Bennett, F. C. Sherman,' P. L.
Updike and P. Page as incorporators.
Under their
charter, the company was given the exclusive right to
supply the city with gas for ten years.
In October the
work was begun of laying the mains, erecting works
and getting the whole system into operation. The contract for this was let to George F. Lee, of Philadelphia,
and the work was completed in August, 1850.
The
city was lighted with gas for the first time \Vednesday
From the Gem of the Prairie,
afternoon, September 4.
bearing date the 7th of that month, the following
interesting account is taken:
" Wednesday marked an era in Chicago.
At about
2 o'clock p. M. the gas pipes were filled, and the humming noise made by the escaping gas, at the tops of the
lamp-posts indicated that everything was all right.
Shortly afterward the fire
as applied and brilliant
torches flamed on both sides if Lake Street as far as the
eye could see, and wherevei the po-sts were set. The
lanterns not having been affixed to the posts, the bright,
gaseous flame eddied and flickered in the wind, sometimes apparently disappearing, but anon shooting up as
brightly as ever.
The burners in Reed \: Co.'s and in
Keen's wure lighted about the same time, pre^enting a
We believe these establishments
steady golden flame.
had the h'^nur of first lighting up with gas; others will
not be much behind them.
In the evening the lamps
were again lighted, and for the first time in the history
of Chicago: several of the streets were illuminated in
regular city style.
Hereafter she will not " hide her
light under a bushel."
ice,

.

.

—

'
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Of the

initial illumi-iation the Journal also said
of the stores on Lake Street, particularly those
devoted to California ware, made a brilliant appearance,
and the gas lent an additional glory to refined gold.
But the City Hall with its thirty-six burners, is the
brightest of all, night being transformed into mimic

"

:

Some

the councils of the city fathers.

in

gas works were situated on the south side
The officers of the
of Monroe Street near Market.
company were H. T, Dickey, president; Jerome Beecher, secretary; James K. Burtis, treasurer; and Thomas
Dyer, William Blair, J. Keen, George F. Lee, Mark
Skinner, George Smith and E. B. Williams, directors.
The cost of lighting the city was fi.xed, under the contract, at $15 a post
but on the 13th of September, at a
meeting of the Common Council, it was ordered that no
street lamps be lighted until the citizens should subscribe one-half the cost, or §7-5° for each, lamp erected
on the streets.
The business increased each year, and
by 1855 there were nearly seventy-eight miles of service
pipe laid
nearly two thousand consumers, and a total
consumption of nearly forty-one million cubic feet of
first

;

;

gas.
1851.
of the city.

— No

The high

Aldermen insisted strenuously on raising the
tax to one hundred dollars per year
those

license
license

;

favoring low license strove as vigorously to retain the
The two sides were about
old rate of fifty dollars.
equally balanced numerically, and the rate decided upon

was established

day."

The

ment

at

one hundred dollars and re-established
on

it was finally settled
at fifty dollars several times,
the low license basis of fifty dollars per year.

June 3rd 4th and 5th, there was great excitement
throughout the city, occasioned by the arrest of Moses
Johnson, as a fugitive slave of Crawford E. Smith, of
John.son was finally discharged.
two large warehouses were destroyed by
They were those of E. H. Hadduck and H.

Missouri.

August
fire.

23,

Norton.

September 12, the corner-stone of the new courthouse and city hall was laid with appropriate ceremonies.

The equinoctical storm of the year occurred September 22 and 23. The waves of the lake ran higher than
had ever before been known. Many feet of the breakwater were washed out and the waves bore fragments

—

outside questions disturbed the serenity
was an " off year " in politics, business
was fairly prosperous, and the annals show nothing of
more than passing interest.
Several new railroads,
intended to have their termini in the city, were negotiating for right of way and depot grounds.
There was
considerable conflict between the rival roads.
The
Michigan Southern Railroad, by prior rights granted in
its charter, was claiming the exclusive use of a railway
route around the head of Lake Michigan, and that
through its franchises only could other roads gain an
eastern outlet from Chicago.
The citizens of Chicago
took strong ground against the claim. January 24th, at
a mass meeting, they resolved unanimously "that they
would aid the city authorities in all efforts to grant
admission to the city to any and all railroads seeking to
obtain an entrance."
The question of making Chicago the distinct and
separate terminus of the various roads then being built,
instead of feeders to one grand trunk road entering the
city was deemed important, and was a topic of serious

of it into Michigan Avenue
so said the Gem of the
Prairie of September 27.
The question as to the route whereby the Illinois
Central Railroad should enter Chicago, and at where it
should connect with the Galena & Chicago L'nion,
was the exciting theme of discussion among citizens and
The
officials during the closing months of the year.
papers abounded in long letters and editorials on the
subject.
The route now in use, along the lake shore
was finally adopted in January, 1852.
1854.
The annals of the year show few events of

discussion.
June 20th, the Michigan Central Railroad announced their decision to build a through road over an
independent route to Chicago, and to ignore the claims
of the Michigan Southern that all other Eastern lines
should avail themselves of their charter, making connections at the Indiana State line, and running thence
to Chicago over their road,
.•\bout this time Senator
Douglas published an opinion which, with the
opposition to the claims set up on the
part of
the citizens of Cliicago, ended all controversy.
It
was that neither the Illinois Central nor the Rock
Island Railroad could, if they would, under the terms of
their charters, make a connection at the Indiana State
line as a terminus, but that both roads must have a

Turner, H. T. Dicke\-, Eli B. Williams, George W.
Meeker, James H. Collins, Isaac Cook, Thomas Hoyne.
John Wentworth, John Frink, E. S. Kimberly, R. L.
Wilson, George Steel, J. Young Scamraon, W. B. Ogden,
John P. Chapin, George W. Snow, John H. Kinzie,
Silas .\. Cobb, F. C. Sherm.an. Mark Skinner, H. H.
Magee, I. N. Arnold. J. C. Walters, D. Brainard, James
Carney, B. S. Morris, John W. Eldridge, L. C. Kercheval,
Fluor Managers Philip
S. F. Gale, George W. Dole.
Maxwell, J. P. \\'hite, P. Von Schneidam, E. I. Tinkham, T. W. Wadsworth, Charles T. Richmond James
R. Hugunin, U. P. Harris, E. L. Harris, E. L. Sherman, Charles L. Wilson, Edward Sherman.
February 20, the first through train from the east,
via the Michigan S .uthern Railroad, entered Chicago,
and was greeted wuh a salvo of artillery.
February 24, David Kenni.son, the last survivor of
the " Boston Tea Party," died in Chicago at the extraordinary age of one hundrci.1 and sixteen years.

It

terminus in Chicago.
The supplying of the city with water was this year
undertaken by the city itself. February 15, the Chicago
City Hydraulic ("unip.uiy was incorporated, and during
the year much preliminary work was done on this newly
undertaken public work, which was not however completed until two years later.*
During May, 1S51, the question of "high or low
license " for the .sale of spirituous liquor first heyan to
agitate the Chicago mind, and became a disturbing ele• Sfc Uislory ui

W.Utr W..ikj

—

more than minor importance. The temperance element for the first time attempted a show of strength at
the polls.
A full temperance ticket was nominated
February 6, to be voted at the coming municipal
election.
21, the "Old Settlers" had a big ball at
Tremont House. It was under the following
Iloiwrary Managers E. H. Haddock.
management
George Smith, Thomas Dyer, C. Beers, Walter S. Gur-

January

the

:

nee, E. S.

—

Wadsworth, Thomas Richmond, Thomas

B.

—

.\pril 23, the first great loan of Chicago was effected
through Duncan, Sherman i\: Co. The amount was
$250,000, and was applied to the development of the
city system of water works.
May 21. the first construction train ran into Chicago
over the Michigan Central R;iilrf>ad.
The pre>idential campaign of the year was a iiuiet
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one.
At the election, which occurred November
the total number of votes polled was 5,014; Pierce,
2,835; Scott, 1,765; Hale, 434.*
Throughout the year a war raged among the banks,
and at the close of the year was at its height, f
The events of the year were mostly of local
1853.
significance only.
The bank was continued, and culminated in the disappearance of "Illegal banking"
during the year. Seth Payne's spiritual bank went out
of sight; the other banks which had not before respected the statutes of Illinois were forced to legally
organize, go into liquidation, or otherwise close up
business.|
The minor annals of the city, as gleaned
from the newspapers, were as below stated:
February 7, the new court house was first occupied.
April 23, the Scandinavians of Chicago gave a
great ovation to their eminent and talented countrvman,
,

—

Ole

Bull.

April 25 occurred the first great railroad accident
near Chicago.
train on the Michigan Southern collided with a train on the Michigan Central, at their
crossing (at Grand Junction'!.
Eighteen persons were
killed outright, and forty of the wounded were brought
to Chicago.
On the 27th resolutions were passed at a
meeting of the citizens, condemning the accident as
owing to carelessness, and demanding that thereafter
every train should come to a full stop before crossing
any -other railroad. This was the first time that this
very essential safeguard, now universally adopted, was
ever suggested.
July 22, a meeting was held at which the feasibility
of connecting the North and South sides by a tunnel
under the river was for the first time proposed, discussed, and recommended.
In August the first strike of laborers occurred.
Their demand was for a reduction of two hours on the
day's labor on each Saturday without reduction of pay.
The strike lasted two weeks, during which time work
was greatly interfered with, and work generally suspended. Their demands were not complied with.
August 9 Knud Iverson was drowned. His death
became historic, whether rightfully or not. as a martyr
in the cause of truth and honesty.g
August 25, subscriptions began to be received for
the relief of yellow fever sufferers at New Orleans.

A

Over §4,000 was collected in one week.
September 5, an attempt was made to assassinate
Allan Pinkerton, on Clark Street, near Monroe.
He is
(1884) a resident of Chicago.
20, an indignation meeting was held to
denounce the action of the citizens. of Erie, Penn., who
had torn up the tracks in that town, as was alleged, to
prevent the establishment of a uniform gauge between
the Atlantic and Chicago.
This was a most turbulent year of e.\cite1854.
ment. In politics the anti-Nebraska broil was at its
height.
The financial troubles culminated in the suspension or winding-up of several banks.
March 8 and 9, a marine convention was held at the
rooms of the Chicago Pxiard of Trade.
There were
present delegates from the Chambers of Commerce and
lioards of Trade of Oswego, Buffalo, Detroit and Milwaukee. .\t this meeting the (late at which n.ivigation
should be declared clo.sed and marine should cease was
agreed to be November 30, in each year. .\ committee
was appointed at tliis meeting to memorialize Cimgress
in favor of the improvement of the St. Clair flats, and
still

December

—
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for national legislation which should make contracts
binding between the captains or owners of vessels and
their crews.

April 7 occurred a tremendous gale, during which
seven vessels were wrecked in the offing of Chicago
harbor.

May

a "Sabbath Convention" was held in the
by delegates from nearly every Western
State.
The work of the convention culminated in the
passage of resolutions asking additional legislation to
enforce the observance of the Christian Sabbath.
May iS, the corner stone of the first Masonic
17,

city, attended

Temple was laid, " on Dearborn Street, between Washington and Randolph streets." There was a very large
Masonic demonstration on the occasion.
Addresses
were delivered by Dr. J. V. Z. Blaney and Dr. W. B.
Herrick.

June 5, the Rock Island Railroad was completed to
Chicago. The occasion was celebrated by an e.xcursion
over the road. The train bore over one thousand
invited guests, including many distinguished men of the
country.
This marks the first railroad connection
between the lakes and the Mississippi River.
From June i to September i, the cholera raged so
malignantly as to seriously interfere with business
The deaths from the disease during the year were
reported at 1,424.*
September i, Stephen A. Douglas attempted to
speak in defense of the recently enacted KansasNebraska bill. He was prevented by a howling mob,
but retired from the scene of disorder undismayed, after
vainly essaying to be heard for three hours.f
September 10, an ineffectual attempt was made to
arrest a fugitive slave, named Turner, by three persons
from Missouri. He escaped, but was fired at by his
pursuers.
They were arrested, tried for assault with
deadly weapons before a Justice, and acquitted for want
of evidence.

September 19, George W. Green, a banker, was
arrested for the murder of his wife by poison.
He was
arrested on the complaint of his brother-in-law. F. H.
Revell, tried December 19, and subsequently, having
been convicted, and awaiting the decisions of the
Supreme Court on appeal, committed suicide in jail by
poisoning himself, February 18, 1855.
The history of the year only records occur1855.
rences of purely local interest. January 25 a most violent snow-storm set in, which, lacking the modern
appliances of railroads, caused a complete embargo of
railroad traffic until the 7th of February.
The great
fall of snow stopped the receiving of supplies from the
country, and wood, coal not being as yet in use, became
so scarce that the Common Council saw fit to take the
furnishing of fuel to suffering citizens in charge.
On
February 15, the city offered wood for sale, "at cost,"
to families in quantity of not more than one cord at one
time to any single family.
The
'.icipal election of March resulted in the total
rout of both the known political parties, and the election of the Know-nothing ticket.
The new admi.stration, as do all new administrations, started in for radical
reform.
The enforcement of the Sunday law, which
had before been a de.id letter, was attempted, and a
most strenuous crusade inaugurated against tiie saloons.J;
Mayor Boone issued a proclamation tirduring the s.iloons
closed on Sunday. March iS, they were generally closed
in compliance with the proclamation and the city ordi-

—
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donations were

Such as violated the la.\v, some twenty saloonnance.
keepers, were arrested on the following day.
March 26, the Common Council increased the license
no license, even
for selling liquor to §300 per annum
at that high rate, to run longer than to July i.
April 4, an organization was effected of those
opposed to prohibition and high license.
April 21, the da)' appointed for the trial of those
arrested for violation of the Sabbatarian law and for
violation of other temperance ordinances, occurred a
serious riot, which resulted in the death of one or more
of the rioters, and the wounding of several policemen.
The rioters were subdued and peace restored under the

liberal

law.*
April 24, a meeting of citizens was held at which
resolutions were passed commending the civil authorities for their successful efforts in the interests of law
and order during the " late disturbance."
May 30, the railroad to Burlington, Iowa, was opened,
and trains took excursionists from Chicago to that town.
June 13. a large party of excursionists from Burlington
visited Chicago, and were publicly welcomed by the

that Chicago

—

Mayor.
June 4, the vote on prohibition of the liquor traffic,
in Chicago was: For prohibition 2.7S4; against, 4,°93In Cook County the vote was; For prohibition, 3,807;
against, 5,182.

September 11, a committee was appointed in every
ward of the city to collect donations for the yellowThe
fever sufferers of Portsmouth and N'orfolk, Va.
amount collected and forwarded was over $5,000.
September i8, in the equinoctial storm the brig
"Tuscarora" was wrecked off the harbor. The crew were
rescued by two life-boats manned by volunteers and

commanded by Captain
October

9,

J. A. Napier.
the State Agricultural Fair was held, for

The grounds were near
first time, in Chicago.
Blue Island Avenue and Rucker Street, and were bordered by the canal. The principal conveyance to the

the

grounds was by canal boats.
October 22, an Old Settlers' Society was organized.
On November 3, the by-laws of the society were published. As finally adopted, persons were eligible to membership who resided in Chicago prior to January, 1837.
The male children of members, born in Chicago prior
to 1837, were also eligible on reaching the age of
twenty-one years. Semi-annual meetings were to be
held on the third Tuesdays of each November and May,
and an annual festival held on the second Tuesday
It was also obligatory on members to
of December.
attend the funerals of fellow-members, and a fund was
provided for such as were indigent or distressed. The
first officers, as announced in the Democratic Press of
November 21, were: President, John H. Kinzie; VicePresident,

Colonel

Scammon;

Secretary,

for annual festival,
John C. Haines.

December

R.

J.

Hamilton; Treasurer,

J.

V.

George T. Pearson; committee
Gurdon S. Hubbard. John S.Wright,

13, efforts to

drive out of circulation the

Georgia and Tennessee banks were noted in the papers.
During December, the date not being known, Flavel
Mosely made a public bequest of $1,000, the interest of
which was to be devoted to the pun base of scimnlbooks for indigent children atteniling the public
schools.
1856.
ty

—

The year was one of extreme business activiand political e.Kcitement.
January 7, a Kansas aid meeting was held at which
• S.c l'..!.tlc.il II.sl..T-y.
t See Article oo hanking.

May

made

to aid the free State settlers.

was held on Court Square one of the most
memorable and important political meetings ever held
inthecity.* At this meeting overSi5, 000 was subscribed
31,

The political excitement culminated in the
for Kansas.
presidential election which occurred November 4, when
the political complexion of the vote of the city was completely revolutionized, the Republicans carrying the
by a good majority. The vote was: Fremont, 6,370;

city

—

Buchanan, 4,913; Fillmore, 332 total, 11,615. The
vote cast was more than double than of four years
before.

time the fact had been clearly demonstrated
was destined to become an immense city
the commercial emporium of the great Northwest.
The natural level of the grade of the streets was decided
to be too low for the permanence of the city or its
efficient drainage. Accordingly the level had been estab.\t this

—

lished several feet above that of the old streets as at
first laid out.
This virtually involved the necessity of
raising the structures of the entire city to the established
level, and the filling up of many streets to the estabMay 26, many land owners opposed to
lished grade.

the high grade established on Lake Street, applied to
Judge Caton for an injunction, which he refused to
The right of the city to change or establish the
grant.
grade was thus established, and thenceforth the labor of
The work was
raising the whole builded city began.
completed before 1858.!
The local annals of the city were as follows
In May, steam-tugs first began to ply up and
down the river and to tow vessels into the harbor.
June 24 the Masonic Temple was dedicated.
August 13, a most destructive fire occurred by which
the freight depots of the Michigan Southern and Rock
Island railroads were destroyed, together with some
twenty freight cars, a large quantity of disembarked
freight, and several factories and dwellings adjacent.
The loss was estimated at $150,000.
August 25, the schooner " Dean Richmond," from
Chicago, left Quebec for a voyage across the Atlantic
Ocean with the first cargo of grain from that far western
:

point.

September

a most lamentable accident occurred.
overloaded with passengers, capsized, and twelve to fifteen laborers were
drowned. The verdict of the coroner's jur\- was that
the victims came to their death from the " imprudence
of the people, in rushing in too great numbers upon
an unseaworthy boat and taking it from the control of
The crowd was made
the man in charge of the ferry."
up of laborers living on the North Side, hastening to
their work on the other side of the river.
October 18, Hough's packing-house, with its conThe loss was over
tents, was destroyed by fire.
$100,000.
November 21, a tornado passed over the city resulting in the death of two men and the destruction of property valued at $50,000.
November 28, the first wooden pavement was laid
19,

The Lake House

on Wells

Street,

ferry boat,

between

Lake

and

South

Water

streets.

Deccrnlier 2. a severe storm occurred. The schnnner
"Charles Howard " was driven ashore olT Lake View.
The crew was rescued by a volunteer company in the
yawl boat of the " Mohawk," manned by Captain
Graw, N. K. Fairbanks, Isaac Walker and Captain
Moore.
•See

Pnliiir.il Hi«..ry.
t See Corporale History,
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This year witnessed a pause in the progress
1857.
of the city, the curtailment of business, and a general
breaking up in common with every other commercial
community
the country.
Several banks suspended,
and a score of the leading merchants of the city failed.
The specific historic events as chronicled in the newspapers of the day, were as follows
February 8, there was a big freshet and there were
general apprehensions of another flood like that of 1849.
The river overflowed its banks, and many parts of the

m

:

city

were submerged.

At
3, at the polls there was much disorder.
the precinct ou the corner of Sedgwick and Division
streets, Charles Seifurth was killed, and at another precinct George Armour was badly wounded.
April I, a severe gale occurred in which six vessels
were wrecked in the vicinity of Chicago, and fifteen

March

seamen lost their lives.
At the April term of the Recorder's

court,

four

negroes who had been indicted for stealing poultry,
entered through their counsel, the apparently legal and
logical demurrer, that under the Dred Scott decision
they were not individuals, were merely chattels having
no rights which white men were bound to respect, and
that they were consequently not amenable to the law.
The demurrer was overruled and the colored chicken
stealers were obliged to submit to the penalty for their
derelictions prescribed for white men.
April 20, in a moral spasm a mob tore down nine
buildings, and burned six others, thereby breaking up,
what were termed in the papers the " Dens on the
Sands."
May 4, the " high grade " was finally established on
the South Side by a city ordinance.
June 1 7, city orders were protested for non-payment,
as is recorded in the Chicago Tribune of June 18.
June 19, William Jackson was executed on Reuben

(now Ashland Avenue; for the murder of Ronan
Morris, near Libertyville, Lake County.
July 3, the private banking house of E. R. Hinckly
Street

&

Co. closed.

August 3, there was a run on Hoffman's Bank.
September 29, the banking house of R. K. Swift,
Brother

&

Co. closed

its

doors.

November 7, the Cherokee Banking and Insurance
Company, having a large circulation in Chicago, sus-

In November, soon after the failure of Walker,
Bronson & Co., the business demoralization became
general, and the year closed with no business life and
only the unconquerable hope peculiar to Chicago left.
As the first year of Chicago's municipal life saw her

bowed down by

the financial disasters of 1S37, so the
to a financial storm
which, sweeping the whole country, left not a shred of
speculative wealth behind.
In addition to the financial and business troubles, to
crown the disasters of the year there occurred a most
disastrous fire on October 19. It broke out on October
19 in the large brick store 109 and 11 1 South Water
Street.
Property was destroyed on South Water and
Lake streets valued at $500,000. Thirteen persons lost
their lives in the conflagration.
The end of the first two decades of Chicago's city
life showed the most marvelous advance ever shown in
the development of a community or the aggregation of
a resident population ever known in the history of the
world.
In twenty years the city grew in population
from an over estimate of 4,000 inhabitants to not less
than 90,000.
At the close of the year 1857 Chicago was the largest
city in the Northwest and the acknowledged metro])ulis
of an area of country larger than that of the whole
close of 1857

saw her again bowing

original thirteen States.

As closing the annals of Chicago to 1858, the following table, showmg the mcrease in population, is an
index of its growth in other departments:
POPULATION OF CHICAGO

(Colbert's table).

Those marked thus * are
l32q.
1S31.

30*
60*
600
350*
I. Boo*

1S32.

1S33
1S34
1S33
1S36
1837
1S3S
1339
1S40
1S41
1S42
1S43

3.265

.-

4,000*
4.179
4,000*
4.200*
4.470
5.500*
6,590*
7,580

estimates.

1S44
1845
1846
1847
1848
1849
1850
I85I
1852
1853
1854
IS55
1856
1S57

There may be some discrepancies

pended.

November

IS9

Walker, Branson

&

one of the
heaviest produce firms in the city, suspended.
The
announcement of their failure in the paper was accompanied with the statement that " for one hundred and
eighty days previous to their failure their sales had
averaged §100,000 per day."
16,

Co.,

8,000*
12.0SS
I4.l6q
16,859
20,023
23,047
28. 269
34,000*
33,734
60,662
65.372
S0.023
36, 000*
93.000*

in the above table
leaving out all estimates of population, and considering only the statements based on actual enumeration, it is quite certain
that Chicago increased in population from 4,000 in 1837
to nearly 90,000 in 1S57.
The Federal census of i860
gave the city a population of 109,263.

discovered by captious

critics, but,

i:

(

.
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LATE THREADS OF FORT DEARBORN HISTORY.
Subsequent to the evacuation of Fort Dearborn as a
military post, in 1836, the land contained in the military
reservation and the old buildings remained Government
property and was in charge of the Government officers
who were directing the improvement of Chicago harbor
under the acts which made appropriations for that purpose.
There was afterthe final evacuation as a military
post in 1836, little moveable property left but the buildings of the old fort, and a most valuable tract of land
remained, lying along the lake front from the south side
of the new mouth of the river and harbor.
The title to
this tract has long ago passed from the Government
how and when, is told by John \\'entworth, LL. D., in
his oration delivered May 21, 18S1, on the occasion of
unveiling of the tablet which marks the site of the old
block-house, gave a most valuable history of the whole
" On the 28th of May, 1835, Chicago
matter. He said
had a sensation and I am sorry that 1 was not here to
enjoy it. But many now living were here. I have
;

;

:

_

enjoyed almost every one since. Chicago has ever been
noted for its sensations, and that is one of the reasons
why I have never liked to leave it. You can not find
any other place that has so many of them. Why travel
about when there is so much of interest transpiring at
home ? On that day, General John B. Beaubien went to
the public land-office, and purchased, for ninety-four
dollars and si.xty-one cents, the entire Fort Dearborn
Reservation.
He derived his military title from an
election by the people, not from any conspicuous military talents, but because he had the most friends of any
one in town, and he kept them to the day of his death.
The State, at that time, was divided into military district.s, and the people elected the Generals.
He had
lived upon the reservation many years, and he had
found some law which satisfied our land-officers that he
entitled to make the purchase, the same as many
others have found laws under which they could purchase
our lake front ever since. The news spread. Everybody was a daily paper in those days. We had but two
newspapers then, and both were weeklies. The people
assembled in squads and discussed the situation.
The
question was raised Did General Beaubien buy the fort
with the land ? What were the officers to do ? There was
no telegraph in those days. General Beaubien was congratulated.
He had an entire fort of his own.
conflict between
the United States troops and the State
militia might ensue.
General Beaubien, himself was in
command of the militia. Would he use them to dispossess the United States forces ? Fancy yourselves
here at that time, and remember that the men of that
day were the substratum of our ]iresent society, and you
can appreciate how great a day that of May :i8. 1S35,
was.
'Ihe .receiver of public moneys, at that time, was
Hon. Edmund 1). Taylor, now resi<ling at .Mendota, in
this State, and for many years a resident of this citv.
" Nothing serious happened, however, as a case was
agreed upon and submitted,
1S36, to Judge 'I'homas
Ford, of the Cook County Circuit Court, at the October
term, in the shape of an action of ejectment, and entitled
John Jackson ,-.v Jem. Murray McConnell v. De Lafayette Wilcox.
" The first time I ever saw Thomas Ford, who after-

was

:

A

m

ward gained such a splendid reputation as our CanalGovernor, and as historian of our State, was when, in
November, 1836, he called at myofficeand left his written
opinion to be published in my Chicago Democrat. His
opinion was very elaborate, and just as favorable to the
it possibly could be, whilst he decided against
thought General Beaubien's purchase was entirely legal, but that his title could not be enforced
until he had procured his patent from Washington
which one thing needful he was never to procure. The
suit was appealed to the State Supreme Court, where
Justice Theophilus W. Smith, in behalf of a majority of
the court, gave a long and exhaustive opinion, very
valuable to this day as a historical document, reversing
the decision of the court below.*
Justice Smith was a
resident of this City, father-in-law of ex-Mavor Levi D.
Boone. He was a warm, personal friend of General Beaubien, and his learned opinion was the work of both
heart and head.
I have often met him at the General's
entertainments.
The suit was then taken to the United
States Supreme Court, where another very elaborate
opinion, and one very valuable as a historical document
to this day, was given
which effectually wiped out
every pretense to a claim that General Beaubien had. On
December 18, 1840, he was glad to call at the land-

plaintiff as

He

him.

;

;

his money back, without interest.f
April 23, 1839, Hon. Joel R. Poinsett, Secretary of War, appointed Hon. Matthew Burchard, then
Solicitor of the General Land-Office, the agent of the
department, to come to Chicago and sell the reservation.
Judge Burchard caused the land to be survej-ed
and platted as Fort Dearborn Addition to Chicago.
His survey made the reservation contain 53!^^ acres
being 3^^ acres less than the quantity marked upon the
original official plat, the quantity having been diminished, it was supposed, by abrasions caused by the
action of the water of the lake.
All was sold except
what was needed for the occupants of the public buildings, and there was realized from the sale what was
considered at that time the great sum of 3106,042.!
".\t this time Chicago had another sensation.
General Beaubien had subdivided the land and sold, or given
away his interest in a great many lots.
The owners of
such rights undertook to shape a public sentiment so as
to prevent any one from bidding against them at the
time of the sale.
The very numerous friends of General
Beaubien and his family sympathized with such a movement.
It would be difficult to mention anv man of anv
official prominence or aspirations, from the Judge of
our Supreme '^ Tt to the humblest citizen, who did
not favor non-intervention.
Politics also were running
very high.
The next year President Martin V'anliurcn
would seek a re-election, and many interested and sympathizing were his political supporters, and they argued
that it would injure the party if the poor people of the
West were to be outbid l)y Eastern speculators. I'lireals
of personal violence were not unfrequently made.
Out
of the party clamor grew the dedication of Dearborn
Park.
It was thought a great thing to give so large a
office

and receive

"Upon

;
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LATE THREADS OF FORT DEARBORN HISTORY.
We

had nuthing of the kind
Democratic party-leaders,

tract for a public park.
then. It was thought, by the

a measure that would greatly benefit the administration
in this region.
Yet Judge Burchard dared not have an

open

sale;

and resolved to advertise

for sealed bids for

a portion of the lots daily, with a determination to reject bids which he thought too low, and stop the sale if
he found the people were intluenced by intimidation.
Everything proceeded satisfactorily until the lots upon
He
which General Beaubien lived were to be offered.
was expected to procure his homestead for a nominal
sum merely, and violent threats were made against any
man who dared bid against him. But there was one
man, James H. Collins, and I think the only man in
the city who dared do this who had denounced the
whole transaction from the beginning in every place he
had an opportunity. He had denounced the land;

He was one of
and the Judges of the Courts.
the earliest abolitionists in our State, and would shelter
fugitive slaves, and would travel any distance to defend
one when captured, or defend a man who was arrested
He was a man
for assisting one to his freedom.
of ability and integrity, and took great delight in defying
popular clamor. He took an average of the price at
previous sales and put in his sealed bid, thereby securing
all the land which General Beaubien desired, being the
land upon the east side of Michigan .Avenue, in Block
5, between South Water Street and the lots reserved,
where the Marme Hospital afterward was, except the
officers

knownas Lot

ir, for which General Beaubien
Mr. Collins bid §1,049 f°t 'he next five lots,
10, 9 8, 7, and 6, where Beaubien's house, out-buildings,
and garden were. His life was threatened. He was
burnt in effigy.
Many indignities were put upon him.
To all this he bid defiance, asserting that the friends of
General Beaubien might possibly take his life, but they
could never have his land.
He was one of Chicago's
ablest lawyers, the candidate of the early abolitionists
for Congress, and far the ablest man in their organization.
Had he lived a few years longer, he, unquestionably, would have been assigned to some one of the
highest positions in the country. Thus General Beaubien
lost his old homestead, except this one lot which he soon
sold as insufficient for him
and not one who claimed
under him was successful in procuring a lot.
If you
wish to find the traditional residence of General Jean
Baptiste Beaubien, after he moved from what was before
known as the John-Dean house, go east upon South
Water Street until you come to the northeast corner of
South Water Street and Michigan Avenue, and you will
find it.
General Beaubien subsequently moved to near
what is now River Park, on the Desplaines River, in
this county, near the reservation of Alex. Robinson,
the Indian chief.
The General died at Xaperville,
DuPage County, January 5, 1863.
"At the session of Congress, in 1848, I succeeded
in procuring an amendment to the \aval appropriation
bill, appropriating $10,000 for the construction of a
Marine Hospital on such site as should be selected by
the Secretary of the Treasury on the lands owned by
the United States.
It was one of my best arguments,

corner lot,
paid $225.

;

for the appropriation, that the Government already
owned the land for the site. This took up another portion of the Reservation, it being upon the n')rthern

portion of Block 5, fronting Michigan .\ venue, and being
upon the east side thereof, and adjoining the north of the
lots Mr. Collins bought.
It was not until September 17,
1850, that I was enabled to telegraph to you, from Congress, tliat wu had secured tliu llllinnis Central Railroad
grant. .And it was not until the I4thday of October, 185:?,
II

i6i

Hon. Charles M. Conrad, Secretary of War, in
consideration of §45,000, made the deed of what was
unoccupied of the Reservation to that company, in
which was the following preamble:
'Whereas the
military site of Fort Dearborn, commonly known as the
Dearborn Reservation, at Chicago, 111., has
Fort
become useless for military purposes, and the tract
thereof not being used or necessary for the site of a
fort or for any other authorized purposes, has been
that

sold,'

etc.,

etc.

The

railroad

company, complaining

paid this sum of §45,000 from necessity and
under protest in order to expedite their road into the
city and insisting that the land was included in the
grant made by Congress, which I, who took an active
part in framing and passing the law, could not indorse,
brought suit in the Court of Claims, at Washington, for
refunding the money. The court decided against the
claim.
" I have thus shown you how the entire Reservation
was disposed of, except what would make about eight
full lots, upon which the old light-house was located, or
near it.
They were not needed for light house
purposes; and were Lots i to 6 in Block 4, fractional
Lots 8 and 9 in Block 2, and the north thirty-four feet
of Lot I in Block 5, all near the Rush-street bridge.
James F. Joy bought for the railroad company (Michigan Central or Illinois Central, or both jointly) the
land occupied by the Marine Hospital building, being
the south ten feet of Lot i and Lots 2, 3, 4 and 5 in
Block 5. The hospital was burned in the great fire of
187..
**
The Government had erected a new light-house at
the end of the North Pier.
I was in Congress, and the
thought occurred to me that the best way to dispose of
the remaining land upon which the old light-house and
other necessary Government buildings had been located
was to present it to that kind-hearted and popular old
pioneer, General Jean Baptiste Beaubien.
And it was
so done by an act approved August i, 1S54.
And
there was not a citizen of Chicago who knew him who
ever questioned its propriety, to my knowledge."
In addition to the authenticated statements made
by Hon. John Wentworth, are the following letters published in the Chicago Tribune of February 2, 1884,
sent from Washington to Mr. Wentworth
that

it

:

—

Fort De.\rborn, Chicago,

The Hon. y*
Sept. 2, 1824,
SiR
I have the honor to suggest
C. Calhoun, St:axhii-v of War
to your consideration the propriety of making a reservation of this
post and the fraction on which it is situated for the use of this
agency.
It is very convenient for that purpose, as the quarters
afford suflicient accommodations for all the persons in the employ
of the agency, and the stort:houses are safe and commodious places
for the provisions and other property that may be in charge of the
The buildings and other property, by being in possession
agent.
of a public orticer, will be preserved for public use, should it ever
be necessary to occupy them again with a military force.
As to tiie size of the fraction I am not certain, but I think it
A considerably greater tract than that
contains about sixty acres.
is under fence, but that would be alnmdantly suflicient for the use
agencv,
and
contains
all
the buildings attached tn the fort
of the
wliich it would be desirable to
such as a mm, uarn, stable, etc.
preserve.
I have the honor to be

—

:

—

AI.KXANDEk WOI.CQIT.
huiinn A-'cnt.

Dlpaki MKNT OF War, Sept. 30, i?24. Gcon^L' Graham, Es.j.,
Cwiun -iiuit-r of //, i'lrn, -xl /.ailJ Offio\ Tr-itnoT /^>\Mrti/i.ii(

—

Sir: I inclose herewith a copy of a letter from I>r. Wolcolt,
Indian Agent at Chicago, and re<juest that you will direct a reservation to be made for the use uf the Indian Department at that
I have the honor to be. etc.,
post agreeably to his suggestions.
J. C.

(;knkr.\i.

l,.\Nit.(>nirK,.

Calhoun, Sccnla/y of

War— Sir

21, 1R24.— 77/.- //on. J. C.
In compliance with your reiiucst,

Oct.
:

CALHOUN.

—

;
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lo, Township 39 North,
containing 57.50 acres, and within which Fort
situated, should be reserved from sale for military

have directed that the Fractional Section

Range 14
Dearborn

East,
is

GEORGE GRAH.\M.
I am, etc.,
Tltd Commisstonc-r of
DEPART.ME-NT OF WaR, July 28, 1S31.
i/u Land-Office
Sir I transmit to you herewith a letter from
Thomas J. V. Owen, Indian Agent, stating that an attempt has
been made by an individual to obtain the right of pre-emption to
the fraction of land on which Kort Dearborn, near Chic.^-go, is
erected.
As this piece of ground is the public reservation, you are
requested to lake such measures as will secure the interest of the
R. B. T.
United States in reference thereto.
purposes.

—

—

:

[Roger

B.

Tasey.]

—

" Department of War July 13, 1S32.
Thi Hon. IVittmm
R. King^ Unitid States Senote.—SlVL: In answer to your letter of
thegth inst., which has just reached me, I beg leave to inform you
that until the Northwestern Indians shall permanently remove
beyond the Mississippi, or our settlements in the northern part of

—

much increased, I consider the position of Fort
in a military point of view
so much
contemplation to occupy it as soon as the spring

be

Illinois shall

—

Dearborn an important one
so that

it is

in

opens.
Of course, I shall consider the^ disposition of the reservaLewis Cass."
tioQ injurious to the public interest.

and west of the shore
division was
tificate

;

made June

The sub1839, as per surveyor's cer-

line of that period.
6,

was acicnowledged by Matthew Birchard "of

the General Land-Office, and .\gent of the War Department of the United States," for J. R. Poinsett, Secretarv
of War, and was recorded June 17, 1839, in liook H,
of Maps, page 120.
The land was" laid off into lots antl
blocks, with streets, except the Dearborn Park, of
" On the
which the following remark is authentic
original record of Fort Dearborn addition, in Book
page 322, no boundary line was fixed for what is called
hereon "Dearborn Park" (the plot now Dounded by
Dearborn Place, Michigan Avenue, Washington and
Randolph streets the eastern boundary, in common
with the remainder of the Fort Dearborn addition, being the lake shore meander line\
.\\\ the area east of
the east line of Block 12
south of the south line of
north of the north line of Block 15,
Blocks 10 and 11
and east to the water-line of Lake Michigan was marked
Public Ground forever to remain vacant of buildings.'
The certificate of acknoivledgeinent by the Secretary of
War sets forth the same thing." * This plot, to remain
in its integral emptiness, was from the west line of Dearborn Place, south of the north line of Randolph Street
north of the south line of Washington Street and west
L^pon the original
of the shore line of Lake Michigan.
plat Blocks 1 1 and 6 were not subdivided, their eastern
portions being submerged.
As stated by Mr. Wentworth, the land whereon the block-house stood, and
the northern half of Block 5, was not parted with at
that time, but the title was vested in the Treasury
Department, and the Marine Hospital was subsequently
erected on the part of Block 5 reserved.
The eastern
portion of the lots, i, 2, 3, 4 and 5, forming the northern half of Block 5, were submerged at the time of
the subdivision; on October 14, 1842, a deed was
recorded in Book 133, page 271, whereby these formerly submerged parts of lots were conveyed by the
Secretary of War to the Illinois Central Railroad.
By
an act passed June 14, 1852, the right of way for the
Illinois Central Railroad was granted, and the city of
Chicago likewise provided therefor by law,t also for the
maintenance of the park in its exempted condition.
By this right-of-way the eastern boundary of the
exempted property became, necessarily, located at four
hundred feet east of the west line of Michigan .-Avenue such line being the west line of the right-of-way
a line seven hundred feet east of the west line of Michigan .Avenue being the east line of the right-of-way.
'i'he east line of .Michi^nan .\venue became subsetjuently
fixed by legislative enactment.
The land taken in
straightening the river channel of the Chicago River,
east of Michigan .Avenue, was donated by the president of the Illinois Central Railroad Company, the
Mayor of Chicago, Jean Baptisle lieaubien and the
:

H

—

;

;

'

;

"Bureau of Topographical Emgineers, Washington
10, 1S52.
CbtotulJ.J. Abert, Topographical En^imer.
In answer to your inquiry of the origin and history
of the reservation at Chicago I have the honor to state that I have
called upon the officers of the Quartermaster-General, the Comml-sioners of the General Land-Ottice, and that of the Secretary of
War, but that I have failed to find in any of them any history of
the origin of this reservation.
In looking over the reports of the
Supreme Court of the United States I find that this military site
has been the subject of litigation from which I get the following
facts; That it was first occupied as a military post in 1004. and
continued in that use until the 16th of -August, 1S12.
The Government held it by the cession of the Northwestern Territory, and it
was occupied for military purposes by the direction of the President under authority of these several acts of Congress: First, the
Act of May 3, 1798 (United States Statutes at large, p. 555):
second, the act of .-ipril 21, 1S06 (Vol. 3, Laws of the United States),
authorizing trading-houses and posts at the discretion of the i^resident, and by Act of June 14, iSog, he could continue possession as
being necessary for frontier defense.
The post was not occupied after the massacre of l3l2 until
1816, when troops again garrisoned it and continued in occupancy
until 1823, when it was evacuated, but left in charge of Dr. Alexander Wolcott, Indian Agent.
In 1828 it was again garrisoned
for military purposes and occupied until 1831, when the troops
were withdrawn and it was left in charge of another agent, Mr.
Oliver Newberry.
In 1S32 Major Whistler, of the army, once
more toolc possession of it as a military station, and it has been
continued in the occupancy of troops or authorized agents for
military and other public purposes up to the present date.
Up to
1824 it appears to have been occupied bv virtue of the authority in
the three acts of Congress above recited.
In that vear the Indiaii
Agent then in charge of it applied to the Secretary of \\'ar for l
special reservation for military purposes (see his letter with papers),
and, in conformity with his request, .Mr. Calhoun, then Secretary
of War, applied to the Commissioner of the ( leneraj Land-Otfice
That ohicer. in conformitv with the request
for the reservation.
of the Secretary of War, ordered the post to be reserved from sale
(see their letters herewith).
The land reserved was fractional Section 10, Township 30 north. Range 14 east, containing 57.50
acres.
In .April, 1S39, the Secretary of War, J. U, Poinsett, by
an act of authority March 3. 1S19. appointed .Matthew liirchard,
the War
Esq., agent for
Ottice under special instructions
to sell a portion of the military reservation at ?'ort Ilearborn.
This agent, in conformity with instruct!' ins, surveyed the entire
fractional section, stvling it Kort Dearborn .\ddili*>n to Chicago,
laying it off into lots and streets, and tiling the map in the proper
office in Couk County.
He proceeded 10 sell p.irt only of these
lots, reserving from Side th.at portion now used f-ir convenience of
light-house and marking it upon his map in dotted lines.

City, July

—Colonel

*

:

*

"

i

i"^
I!.

The property

S.

*

Roherts, Colonel U.

»

S.

A.

and subdivided as Fort Dearborn addition to Chicago was ea.st of State Street, north
of Madison Street, south of the main river of that time,
platted

;

United

;

States, per J. D.

Graham,

in

September, 1855,

the deed being recorded in Book 133, page 271: the
remainder of th" innd taken being purchased of the
owners.
These various transactions, with those liied
in Mr. Wentworth's speech, passed the title from the
United States to numberless iiulividuals, and the re.il
estate of Fort Dearborn became absorbed by tlie cilv
of Chicago
all but Dearborii Park, the li.;;.il di>poMtion of which is at present in controversy.

—

"1('> Ivluir's

.-\tl;t« i>r

Chir'iL:". 1872;

compiled by him

the M.ip H.-pcrim-nt ..I ihi- ll-.-rrt ..( Public Works,
t I'iitc .Muiitci^al l.^twa, 1^50, p. 332.

whili: in tliar.;'- "(

LATE THREADS OF FORT DEARBORN HISTORY.
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He deeply regretted the act.
hearing, alluded to or spoke of it.
Knowing his aversion to converse on the subject, I never spoke

THE LALIME HOMICIDE.
One of the lamentable and exciting incidents connected with the early histon,- of the fort was the tragical
death of J. Lalime, who had been an agent and interHe
preter at the fort for many years prior to his death.
was an educated man, of quite violent temper, and perhaps more respected than beloved. In a rencounter
with John Kinzie, between whom and himself there had
previously been serious disagreements, he lost his life.
The narrative of Mrs. Victoire Porthier (see page 105),
who claims to have witnessed the tragedy, fully e.\onerThe following
ates Mr. Kinzie of murderous intent.
letter, written by the uld-time friend of the family,
although differing in minor details from the testimony
of Mrs. Portluer,"goes to corroborate the most essential
points which establishes the innocence of John Kinzie
as to any murderous intent at the time of the unfortunate encounter. The letter reads as follows
"Chicago, June 25. iSSi.
•'
Hon. John Wentworth, Dear Sir : Your note of the
22d inst. I received yesterday. Thanks for the slip you inclosed.
" In reply to your inquiries. I have to say that I think Matthew
Irwin was not sub-agent at Fort Dearborn, but that he was United
:

—

States factor, acting also as Indian .Agent. His duties were confined
principally to Indian affairs, under the direction of the commanding otficer, when he was not specially instructed by the Depart-

ment

at

^Yashington.

the unfortunate killing of Mr. Lalime by Mr.
John Kinzie, I have heard the account of it related by Mrs.
Mr. Kiiuic never, in my
Mrs. Helm.
daughter,
and
her
Kittzie

"

As regards

to

him about

it.

" Mrs. Kinzie said that her husband and Lalime had been for
several years on unfriendly terms, and had had frequent altercathat at the time of the encounter, Mr. Kinzie had crossed
tions
and that Lalime
the river alone, in a canoe, going to the fort
met him outside of the garrison and shot him, the ball cutting the
She supposed Lalime saw her husband crossside of his neck.
ing, and, taking his pistol, went through the gate purposely to
Mr. Kinzie closing with Lalime, stabbed him, and
meet him
He told his wife what
retreated to his house covered with blood.
he had done, that he feared he had killed Lalime, that probably a.
must hide. She, in
that
he
squad would be sent for him, and
haste, took bandages, and with him retreated to the woods, where,
as soon as possible, she dressed his wounds, returning just in time
to meet an officer with a squad, with orders to seize her husband.
He could not be found. For some days he was hid in the bush
and cared for by his wife.
" Lalime was, I understood, an educated man, and quite a
They decided
favorite with the officers, who were greatly e.\cited.
he should be buried near -Mr. Kinzie's house, and he was buried
terminus
of Rush
present
near the bank of the river, about the
Street, and within about two hundred yards of Mr. Kinzie's house,
The grave was
in plain view from his front door and piazza.
inclosed by a picket fence, which Mr. Kinzie, in his life-time kept
that
Mr. Kinzie
been
ever
impression
has
My
order.
in perfect
This is borne out by
acted, as he told his wife, in self-defense.
friend he
whose
the fact that, after a full investigation by the officers,
was, they acquitted .Mr. Kinzie, who then returned to his family.
" In some of these details 1 may be in error, but thefact has ever
been firm in mv mind that Lalime made the attack, provoking the
Most certainly Mr. Kinzie deeply regretted
killing in self-defense.
;

;

the result, aiid avoided anv reference to

" Yours,

G.

itei55=
-

CHICAGO

IN"

11530.

FRU.M

THt LAKE

it.

.J

I

S.

Hubbard."

Ms..

THE

ILLINOIS & MICHIGAN CANAL.

From the earliest period in the discovery and colonization of the Great West, it was the dream of French
explorers, and, later, of English traders, to connect the
waters of the Great Lakes with the waters of the Great
River thereby joining the fur-producing provinces of
the North with what were to become the exhaustless
grain and cotton fields of the West and South. The
mighty Father of Waters stretched two long arms toward
the northeast and the Lake of the Illinois, now called
Lake Michigan. More than one hundred and sixty
years before, the public sentiment of the new Northwest
was aroused to the necessity of establishing a grand
;

water-way. French voyageurs and priests had explored
the only two courses which were open to future enterprise.
One was by way of Green Bay, the Fox River,
and the narrow portage which separated that river from
the other was from
the Wisconsin and the Mississippi
the extremity of the Lake of the Illinois, at a point far
to the south of Green Bay, and thence over a few miles
of swamp to the Desplaines, a branch of the Illinois. It
seemed to be foreordained from the configuration of the
country, however, that the main artery of the water communication between the .Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of
Mexico could never be fixed at a point so far north of
the central territory of the land as by way of the Fox
and Wisconsin rivers.
Thus, although for many years the Fox and Wisconsin rivers improvement commanded the attention of the
people throughout the great regions of the Northwest,
from the time of Joliet in 1673, to the period when the
State of Illinois actually commenced to construct a canal,
the Illinois and Michigan project was looked upon as an
enterprise having the elements of grandeur in it as
something to appeal to the daring and imagination of
those far-seeing French explorers a short link by which
the magnificent territory of France, extending from
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico, was to be bound in a
and, finally, it was viewed by the
continuous chain
United States as a work of national importance, to be
conducted in a spirit of national pride. To the mind of
Joliet the grand idea seemed to be converted into the
Only
fact, through a very meagre array of difficulties.
a few miles of marshy land near the shores of Lake
Michigan to be cut through, and the waters of the .Atlantic from the north, by way of the Great Lakes, would
become united at the south, by way of the Mississippi
and the Gulf The great ocean, freshened along half its
course, would wash the shores of a grand continent,
bounded by the lakes, the river and the Gulf of St.
Lawrence on the north, the Atlantic Ocean on the
east, the Gulf of Mexico on the south, and the Mississippi River on the west.
One hundred and sixty years
is a long time to wait for accomplishment, and, during
all this period, the idea which had been conceived by
Joliet was being nurtured into active life as much
through a realization of the character of the work and
its resuIVs as from motives of individual gain and pul)lic
utility.
The mind of Joliet seems to have been charged
But before the first spade
with both of these forces.
was struck into the earth at Bridgeport, Joliet's little
;

" ditch "

had grown, in the minds of the new civilization,
grand artificial water-way, nearly one hundred miles

to a

in length.

History records the fact* that M. Louis Joliet first
suggested the canal idea to Father Claudius Dablon,
superior of the missions of the Jesuits in Canada, in
Father Marquette had accompanied
the fall of 1673.
Joliet in his voyage toward the mouth of the Mississippi,
by way of the Fox and Wisconsin rivers. Having progressed south far enough to ascertain, from its general
direction, that it flowed into the Gulf of Mexico, and
not into the Pacific Ocean, after a month's absence from
the mouth of the Wisconsin River, they turned back
and, reaching the Illinois, ascended it, and, passing over
the portage, half a league in length, reached Lake
Michigan. The eager Joliet hastened at once to Montreal with his maps and papers, to report the result of
his discoveries to the Count de Frontenac. Governor of
but
Canada, with whom the expedition originated
while shooting the rapids above that city his canoe was
overturned, his companion drowned, and all his documents lost. Joliet was therefore obliged to content
himself, for the time, with making merely a verbal
report to his superior, but his views on the necessity of
a continuous water-way between Lake Michigan and
the Illinois River are ascertained from the report of his
conversation with Father Dablon, recorded by the reliHe
able pen of that writer about a year afterward.
says
" The fourth remark concerns a very important advantage and
which some will, perhaps, find it hard to credit it is that we can
;

:

;

go to Florida in boats, and by a very good navigation.
There would be only one canal to make by cutting only half a

quite easily

;

league of prairie, to pass from the lake of Illinois, (Lake Michigan) into the St. Louis River, (the Desplaines and Illinois). The
the bark should be built on Lake Erie,
route to be taken is this
which is near Lake Ontario it would pass easily from Lake Erie
to Lake Huron, from which it would enter the lake of Illinois. At
the extremity of this would be the cut, or canal, of which I have
spoken, to have a passage to the -St. Louie River, which empties
The bark having entered this river would
into the Mississippi.
easily sail to the Gulf of Mexico. Fort Catarokoni, which the Count
de Frontenac has erected on Lake Ontario, would greatly favor this
enterprise, because it would facilitate the communication from Quebec and Lake Erie, from which this fort is not ver\' far distant; and
but for a water-fall which separates Lake Erie from Lake Ontario,
a bark built at Catarokoni could go to Florida by the routes of
which I have spoken. The fifth remark regards the great advantages there would be in founding new colonies to such beautiful
countries and such fertile soil."

—

:

:

;

!

Further Joliet says
•'
The river to which we have given
:

the name of St. Louis and
which has its source not far from the e.vtremity of the lake of the
Illinois, seemed to me to offer on its banks very fine lands, well
The place by which, after leaving
suited to receive settlements.
the river, you enter the lake, is a ver)- convenient bay to hold vessels and protect them from the wind."
For more than one hundred and thirty years after
Joliet, among other things, vainly called the attention
of the French Government to the importance of ob-

taining communication between the lake of Illinois
and the Mi-sstssippi River, the idea disappeared. But it
was not lost for when the country began to experience
;

•

165
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Relations" of Father Dablon, Historical Magazine,

p. 337.
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the force of advancing civilization, the idea took shape in
the halls of legislation, and was recorded, in various forms,
in the public prints. In iSio, Peter B. Porter, member of

Congress from

New

York, and naturally interested

in

canal schemes, drew the attention of the Government
There the matter rested for four years,
to the question.
when President Madison, in his inaugural of 1814, adverted to its importance. The Niles Register of August
6, 1814, said
:

*'
By the Illinois River it is probable that Buffalo, in New
York, may be united with New Orleans by inland navigation,
through Lakes Erie, Huron and Michigan, and down that river
What a route How stupendous the idea
to the Mississippi.
How dwindles the importance of the artificial canals of Europe
compared to this water communication.
If it should ever take
place and it is said the opening may be easily made the Territory (of Illinois) will become the seat of an immense commerce,
and a market for the commodities of all regions."
!

!

—

—

Then the idea slumbered for two years longer.
With the exception of a few river towns and settlements, the West and Southwest was still a wild, undeveloped country.
But if there is anything which marks
the pioneer of the West, and particularly of the Northwest, as a peculiar people it is the prematureness of
their enterprise in all public works. Therefore it was that,
in i8i6,the first step was taken toward the construction
Michigan Canal. By the treaty held
of the Illinois
at St. Louis, .August 24, of that year, the Pottawatomies
relinquished their title to the strip of land from Ottawa
to Chicago, covering in a breadth ot twenty miles, the
navigable route to the Illinois and Desplaines rivers
and the portage of the Chicago River.

&

Soon afterward Major
over

'this

S. H. Long, U. S. E., passed
route, " leading," as he says in his narrative,
a savage and roadless wilderness, via Fort

"through
Clark, and the valley of the

River, to Lake
Michigan." In September, he and his party ascended
the Illinois to the head of Lake Peoria in a small keel
boat, and passed through extensive fields of wild rice
springing from the river-bed and rising several feet
above the water's surface. The current was so sluggish
as to weigh down the straws, and the river continued in
a similar condition until, in later years, the frequent
passage of steamboats prevented the upward growth of
the rice.
Reaching Chicago it was found that the river by
tnat name "discharged itself into the lake over a bar of
sand and gravel, in a rippling stream, ten to fifteen
yards wide, and only a few inches deep." The little
Calumet, about fifteen miles south of Chicago, entered
the lake, but at that time it was effectually blocked up
by a high and dry sand bar. Major Long's may be
called the first scientific exploration of the future route
of the Illinois &: Michigan Canal, and among the
measures which took up the attention of Illinois, the
moment it became a State, was the proposal, from
Governor Bond, for a regular preliminary survey along
the route of the lands obtained from the Indians. Congress by act of March 30, 1S22, granted the State permission to cut a canal through these public lands,
donating ninety feet on each side of it. It also approThe proviso attaching
priated §10,000 for the surveys.
to these acts of liberality was merely that "the State
shall permit all articles belonging to the United States,
or to any person in their employ, to pass toll-free forever."
This action of the National Government was
most gratifying to Govenor Cole, the successor of
Governor Bond. He was an earnest advocate of a judicious system of internal improvements, and ;iropo.sed
various plans for the accumulation of funds to carry
on the work; such as a revenue from taxes on the miliIllinois

tary bounty lands, fines and forfeitures, etc.
He even
urged the importance of opening communication with
Lake Erie by the Wabash River, through Indiana, and
the Maumee, in Ohio; and the building of the Illinois
& Michigan Canal with all other proposed improvements in the borders of his own State, found in him one
Early in the legislative sesof their ablest supporters.
sion of 1822-23, resolutions were adopted in the House
authorizing the committee on internal improvements to
enquire into the practicability of a canal, empowering
the Governor to employ engineers to examine the portage between Lake Michigan and the Illinois River, and
estimate the cost of making a communication between
From them originated a bill, embodying the
its waters.
Governor's views, as well as those of many other champions of internal improvement, and approved February
It provided for the appointment of commis14, 1823.
sioners to sur\"ey the canal route, estimate the cost of
the improvement and report to the next Legislature.
They were also to invite the attention of the Governors
of Indiana and Ohio, and through them the legislatures
of those States, to the. Govenor's plan to obtain com-

munication with Lake Erie. The commissioners named
were Thomas Sloo, Jr., of Hamilton County, and
Theophilus \V. Smith, Emanuel J. West, Erastus Brown,
and Samuel Alexander.
In June, 1823, Major Long, while his expedition
was on its way to explore the source of the St. Peter's
River, Minnesota, again visited various localities on the
route of the canal.*
He thus describes his visit to the famous portage
between Chicago and Desplaines rivers:
" The south fork of the Chicago River takes its rise about six
miles from the fort, in a swamp which communicates also with the
Desplaines, one of the head branches of the Illinois. Having been
informed that this route was frequently traveled by traders, and
that it had been used by one of the officers of the garrison, who returned with provisions from St. Louis a few days before our arrival
at the fort, we determined to ascend the Chicago River in order to
observe this interesting division of waters.
accordingly left
the fort on the 7th of June, in a boat which, after having ascended the river about four miles we exchanged for a narrow pirogue
that drew less water; the stream we were a scending was very narrow, rapid, and crooked, presenting a great fall; it continued so for
about three miles, when we reaced a sort of swamp, designated by
the Canadian voyagers under the name of ie petit Lie.
Our course
through this swamp, which extended for three miles, was ver)' much
impeded by the high grass, weeds, etc., through which our pirogue
Observing that our progress through the
passed with difficulty.
fen was very slow, and the day being considerably advanced, we
landed on the north bank, and continued our coursealong the edge
of the swamp for about three miles, until we reached the place
where the old portage road meets the current, which was here very
were deligted at beholding for the
distinct toward the south.
first time, a feature so interesting in itself, but which afterward
we had an opportunity of observing frequently on the route; viz.:
the division of waters starting from the same source, and running
in two different directions, so as to become the feeders of streams
that discharge themselves into the ocean an immense distance apart.
Although at the time we visited it, there was scarcely water enough
to permit our pirogue to pass, we could not doubt that in the spring
Lieutenant Hopof the year the route must be a very eligible one.
son, who accompanied us to the Desplaines, told us that he had
The
traveled it with ease, in a boat loaded with lead and flour.
distance from the fort to the intersection of the portage road and
the Desplaines is supposed to be about twelve or thirteen miles:
the elevation of the feeding lake above Chicago River is estimated
at five or six feet: and it is probable that the descent to the Desplaines is less considerable.
The portage road is about eleven
miles long: the usual dist.-ince traveled by land seldom, however,
exceeds from four to nine miles; in very dry seasons it has been
said to amount to thirty miles, as the portage then extends to
Mount Juliet, near the conriuence of Kankakee. When we consider the facts .above staled, we are irresistibly led to the conclusion
that an elevation of the lakes of a few feet (not exceeilin;^ ten or
twelve,) above their present level would cause them to discharge
•heir waters, partly, at least, into the (lulf of .Mexico; that such a
• Major Ixinn''' Expcditiim, p. i'i5 and 167.
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discharge has at one time existed, every one conversant with the
nature of the cojntry must admit; and it is equally apparent that
an expenditure, trifling in comparison with the importance of the
object, would again render Lake Mi^-liii^an a tributary to the MexiImpressed with the importaiice of this object, the Legiscan Gulf.
lature of Illinois has already caused some observations to be made

upon the

possibility of estatjlishing this

communication; the com-

missioners appointed to that effect visited Chicago after we left it,
and we know not what results they obtained, as their report has not
reached us; but we have been informed that they had considered the elevation of the /.Y/V/<i*.- above Chicago to be somewhat greatIt is the opinion of those best acer than we had estimated it.
quainted with the nature of the country, that the easiest commubetween
the
little Calamick and some point of
nication would be
the Desplaines, probably below the portage road; between these
two points, there is in wet seasons, we understand, a water comOf the practicability of the
munication of tenor twjslve miles.
work, and of the sufticiency of a supply of water no doubt can exist.
The only dilhculty will, we apprehend, be in keeping the
after it is once made, as the soil is swampy, and
require particular care to oppose the return of the
into the excavations."

communication open
probably
soft

mud

will

In the autumn of 1823 Colonel Justus Post, of Missouri,

chief engineer,

accompanied by several of the

commissioners, made a tour of exploration along the
route of the canal, but nothing definite was accomplished
During the fall of 1S24 Colonel
until the next year.

Rene Paul, of St. Louis, an able engineer, was also employed, with a necessary corps of men, and, accompanied by one commissioner, attempted to complete the
proposed survey. The party was divided into two companies.
Five different routes were surveyed, and an
estimate made on each.
The plan of construction was
on the scale of the New York & Erie Canal, the highest estimate being §716,110, and the lowest $639,946.
In January, 1825, the commissioners made their report
to the Legislature, sending also a copy to President
Adams, that the subject might be kept before the country as a national measure of utility.
A few days later,
on the 17th of January, the act was passed to incorpo"
Illinois & Michigan Canal Company."
Edrate the
ward Coles, Shadrack Bond, Justus Post, Erastus
Brown, William S. Hamihon, Joseph Duncan, John
Warnock, et al., were constituted its president and directors.
The capital stock was placed at $1,000,000,
and the dimensions of the canal were to be such as
would admit of the passage of boats thirteen and a half
The toll was
feet wide, drawing three feet of water.
But the canal
placed at half a cent per mile per ton.
association did not succeed in organizing a working
so that the Legislature of 1826 deemed it
proper to annul the act of the previous year. This action, however, was not understood to be an abandonment of the canal project, but merely a measure which
should cut away all "entangling alliances," and enable

company

;

any future management of the enterprise to build their
work upon a new basis. In January, 1826, a memorial
was reported to Congress for another grant of land. As
remarked by Governor Coles, in his address of December, 1S26, in the then fluctuating condition of the

money

was impossible to obtain a loan on long time.
A liberal land grant from Congress was what was re([uired and expected.
The (lovernor even suggested,
"considering the favorable manner in which our application for a grant of land was received by Congress at
its last session,"
Legislatiire should " comth.tt the
mence this great work of improvement, predicated on a
liberal grant of land being made by Congress, previous
to the meeting of the next General .Assembly." Through
market

it

the persistent efforts of Daniel 1'. C"(iok, Representative
in Congress, assisted, for several years, by United States
Senators J. I!, Thomas, N'inian ICdwanls and I'.lias K.
Kane, an act was passed March 2. 1S27, granting to the
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State for canal purposes " a quantity of land equal to
one-half of five sections in width, on each side of the proposed route, each alternate section being reserved to the
United States. This splendid gift of Congress* amounted
to about 284,000 acres, of which over 113,000 acres were
The obtaining of this magnificent
fertile prairie land.
land grant made the building of the canal a certainty,
and in after time was the means of lifting the State
from the slough of financial despair. It made possible
and necessary the survey of Chicago Town, and flourishing villages were eventually born along the route of
In 1828 another law was
the proposed improvement.
passed providing for the sale of lots and lands, for the
appointment of a board of canal commissioners and for
Nothing was done
the commencement of the work.f
under this law except the sale of some land and lots,
and a new sur\-ey of the route and estimate of cost, by
The granting of this
the new engineer, Mr. Bucklin.
domain in 1827 may be said to have been the first
general recognition of the growing importance of the
Northwest. Owing to the evident lack of home capital,
however, the Legislature attempted nothing further to
aid in the construction of the canal for two years after
In Januarj', 1829,
obtaining the congressional grant.
an act was passed for the appointment, by the Governor,
of three commissioners who were to serve two years,
and were to be granted, in addition to their usual powers, the right to establish totvns along the surveyed
rotite.
The dimensions of this canal were also fixed.
The commissioners selected were Dr. Jayne, of Springand Charles
field, Edmund Roberts, of Kaskaskia,

Dunn. They proceeded at once to lay out towns at
each end of the route. They first platted the town of
Ottawa, at the junction of the Fox River with the Illinois, and in the autumn of 1829, ordered James Thompson, onej of their sur^'eyors, to lay out the town of ChiThe commiscago, at the lake terminus of the canal.
sioners thus having stuck their first stakes, in providing
for towns at each end of their line, found it necessary
Those of 1830-31, under Dr.
to revise their sur\-eys.S
William Howard, chief engineer of the topographical
bureau, established the fact that the greatest elevation
of ground on the plane along the proposed canal route,
between the Chicago and Desplaines rivers, was only
fourteen feet above the surface of the lake, the average
height being ten feet; that at a distance of thirty-four
miles from the lake, the surface of the Desplaines is on
a level with Lake Michigan, and then begins to gradually fall, the descent between a point at the junction of
the Kankakee River and the Illinois to LaSalle being
From LaSalle to the
at the rate of two feet per mile.

mouth

of the Illinois the fall was ascertained to be
only one and a half inches per mile; hence it was argued
that a moderate supply of water from the lake in low
stages would render this portion of the river as navigaThe country between the lake
ble as the Mississippi.
and the river is a level prairie, the soil a stiff blue clay,
with a substratum of "hard pan." The plan was, by
means of a deep cut over thirty miles in length, to bring
the waters of Lake .Michigan directly to that point in
This was
the Desplaines where the levels coincide.
to constitute the summit level.
At that locality, however, the rock appearetl so near the surface, it l)ecaine
evident that the co.st would be great, and discouragement was thrown upon the whole plan, although all the
•
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investigations of engineers up to that time and in later
years went to establish the fact that, albeit an expensive
But these
work, it would prove the most effective.
considerations of economy induced the Legislature in
February, 1S31, to pass an act for appointment of other
commissioners who were to find out if the Calamic
(Calumet) would not do for a feeder, and to improve
the mouth of the Fox River at Ottawa. They were also
to report whether a railroad would not be preferable to a
canal between the Chicago and Desplaines rivers.
Upon second thought the State decided to build neither
railroad

nor canal, at present, and

in

March,

1S33,

For the next two
repealed the acts of 1839 and 1831.
years nothing was done towards building the canal.
The discouraging di.scovery had been made in 1833
that it would require $4,043,000* to construct the
canal consequently, as there was little money and less
credit in the State, all public improvements languished
for a time.f
Finally, however, on February 10, TS35,
an act was approved authorizing the Governor to negotiate a $500,000 loan for the construction of the canal
to cause certificates of stock to be used and to appoint
another board of commissioners. The dimensions of
the canal were to be forty-five feet wide at the surface,
thirty feet at the base, and deep enough to float boats
of at least four feet draft. The Governor was also authorized to negotiate bonds for the prosecution of the work,
pledging the canal lands as security for their redemption.
But owing to the small value then attaching to
these lands the bonds were not easily negotiated.
In
1835, therefore, Colonel Strode, of Galena, suggested an
amendatory act, pledging the faith of the State to the
redemption of the bonds. This pledge was given in
1836, under Governor Duncan's administration, another
Gurcanal bill being approved on the 9*h of January.
don S. Hubbard, William F. Thornton and William B.
Archer, and subsequently J. B. Fry, were appointed commissioners.
William Gooding became chief engineer.
Upon the day of the pa.'ssage of the bill the citizens of
Chicago assembled and resolved that twelve guns should
be fired for each man that voted for the measure, and
that the two weekly newspapers should publish their
names in " large capitals," while the names of the
opponents of the bill were to be printed only in " italics."
The work was to be constructed on the plan of the
" deep-cut," or direct supply of the canal from Lake
Michigan through the Chicago River and its South
Branch.
Further and more minute surveys were instituted and estimates in detail were furnished of the
probable cost of the work upon an enlarged scale, viz.,
for a canal sixty feet wide at the surface, thirty-six feet
at the base, and six feet deep.
The estimate of the
entire cost of such a canal was 38.654,000.
To facilitate its construction, " .\rcher"s Road " was at once laid
out from Chicago to Lockport, at a cost of §40,000,
that amount being raised from the sale of lands.
The
justness of this expenditure was questioned, since
Colonel .Archer had an extensive property in Lockport
which the road seemed designed to benefit. At length,
however, all was ready for the formal inauguration of
the work.
Thus after nearly twenty years from the time " the
right of way " was obtained from the Pottawatomies, by
repeated assaults upon the LegifJature and Congress,
upon the public treasury and private purse, the advocates of the Illinois iV Michigan C'anal saw their labors
about to be commenced, and considered that 'esult a
sufiicient reward for all their trials.
On July 4, 1836,
;

'

f

• Report of ill." Ulinois & Mirhic.in Canal, 1844.
t Rfpiirl !.uwi:csliny the Itill prv|iarrtl by lii-iiryc Fiirqucr. Sfnatf>r from

Sangiitnon County.

the commissioners ordered the work to be inaugurated
at Bridgeport.
Upon the appointed day Chicago was
i'he citizens and invited
in a great state of excitement,
guests assembled in the public square, at the signal
given by three cannons from the fort.
Part were to go
by boat, and part were to form in procession and move,
by the Archer road, to the head of the proposed canal.
The officers of the day were : J. B. F. Russell, marshal
aides, E. D. Taylor, Robert Kinzie. G. W. Snow, J. S. C.
Hogan, H. Hubbard, and W. Kimball. .At it o'clock
A. M., the steamer " Chicago " started from Dearborn
Street, her decks being crowded.
The schooners " Sea

Serpent," "Llewellyn" and other craft, towed by horses,
followed in her wake. On foot, in carriages, or on horseback, the procession also moved to the appointed place, by
the land route.
Early in the afternoon a large assembly
was present at the " new house," on Canal-Fort. There
Judge Smith, a true friend of the enterprise, read the
Declaration of Independence, which was followed by an
eloquent address delivered by Dr. W. B. Egan. Gurdon
S. Hubbard also spoke, contrasting the condition of the
settlement with what it was eighteen years before, when
he first ascended the river in a canoe. After these addresses the people moved to the spot where excavation
was to be commenced. Colonel Archer, acting commissioner, made a brief address and broke the first
ground.
Judges Smith and Brown, of the Supreme
Court, and Commissioner G. S. Hubbard delivered the
and the
closing addres.ses. The crowd then dispersed
actual work of construction was soon to commence.
Following closely upon this auspicious event was
In
the famous " Internal Improvement " act of 1837.
addition to the task of .supplying a thinly-settled Western State with a railroad system sufficient to meet the
requirements of a populous Eastern commonwealth, the
act authorized the granting of a §4,000,000 loan for the
further prosecution of the canal. Extravagant ex])ectations were thus raised that could not have been realized
in the palmiest days of the State's financial health.
Though as a matter of convenience, the canal loans
were kept distinct from the internal improvement
funds, they all failed with the temporary loss of the
In 1837 the
State's credit and the repeal of the act.
commissioners were authorized to sell lands, and the
Governor was authorized to negotiate a loan of $300,000 to
carry on the work for 1837 and 1838, provided " said loan
shall not be made until the whole of the means available
under existing laws shall have been exhausted." But
the " deep-cut " was going on, and by 1839 over one
and a quarter million of dollars had been expended.
Every available means were required to supply the enterprise with the alarming amount of funds demanded.
This proviso of 1837 being considered somewhat
"cramping" in its nature, was repealed in January,
1839, and a few days thereafter the fund commissioners
of Illinois ;who disbursed the internal improvement
fund) turned over the §300,000 to the canal fund. .And
called for more money to
still the hungry enterprise
keep it alive so that .April 11, 1839, the commissioners
of the canal concluded to i.ssue a large amount of checks,
or scrip, payable in ninety days, out of the canal fund.
"
The lesser denomin.itiims of scrip, or the " at-sight
checks, were used principally by the contractors to pay
off their workmen. Those of larger denominations, such
as ,§50 and §100, were used chiefly in the dealings be;

;

What were
tween the commissioners and contractors.
termed " irregular" checks, in contratlistinction to the
" regular " issues of May and .August, 1S39, were also
thrown upon the money market, if a ctmtractor wished
the commissioners to p.ny him a specified amount, or

•
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The collapse of the State finances in February
and June, 1S42, and the withdrawing of the State bank
from its former position of disburser of the canal funds,
destroyed the value of all the circulating paper which
had sustained the enterprise and left the canal not only
without a circulation but without a circulator.
Nothing
but a complete suspension could result. Over onehun-

amounts, he was favored with one or more of these irregular " checks," on the spot.
If it was found that

000.

there was more coming to him, the balance was paid in
one or more " regular " checks. The regular checks of
the two issues were in denominations of Sr, §2, $5, §io,
S50 and §100, the August issue being confined to the
latter denomination.
The total amount of the issue
dated May i was §266,237: of that dated August i,
$128,317.* These checks were put in circulation, for a
temporary purpose, from the canal office at Lockport,
and were in part redeemed at the Branch of the State
Bank of Illinois, at Chicago, and a part were received
for dues.
As these checks were only intended for ternporary use, it appears from the reports of the canal officers to the Legislature, in the year 1840, that they had
redeemed and taken up all of both issues, except §822.
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This great enterprise, however, after six years of
was not to be abandoned. Like other public
works, it was to be taken up by the wise men of the
activity,

who

possessed that requisite to material developall new countries lack
an abundance of
capital.
The old lesson containing as its moral the
hopelessness of premature enterprise was being taught
to the young State by that stern master experience,
But the projectors of the Illinois & Michigan Canal
were determined to try another "tack," in order to enter the harbor of financial prosperity.
This was
determined upon even before they had cleared away the
wrecks of 1842. As if by magic the right man seemed
to spring up at the right time; for it was in June of that
J'ear that Arthur Bronson, of New York, and a large
owner of real estate in Chicago, came West to look after
his property.
As early as 1833, when he purchased a
portion of Kinzie's and Wolcott's additions, he had
taken a deep interest in the enterprise.
While Mr.
Bronson was being interviewed by leading citizens as to
the best means to procure funds for the completion of
the canal, various plans were being proposed.
Such
men as William B. Ogden, Justin Butterfield, Michael
Ryan, Senator from the LaSalle District, and Hon.
Isaac N. Arnold,* favored a plan by which the bondholders should loan a sufficient sum for the completion
of the canal, its payment being secured by the revenues
of the canal, and the proceeds derived from the sale of
canal lands and lots.
The works and this income were
to be placed in the hands of trustees, two of whom were
to be chosen by the aforesaid bond-holders, and the third
appointed by the State.
Mr. Bronson approved of this
and when, in the fall of 1S42, he returned to New York,
he drafted the outline of a contract which would be acceptable to the State and to the holders of bonds.
Mr.
Ryan visited the East, to dissipate the idea which had
gained grounds in some quarters, th.it the State intended to repudiate its bond.s.
Mr. .\rnold and Mr.
Bronson also maintained a continued correspondence in
regard to this foreign loan.
The former also laid the
matter directly before the people, in a forcible addre>;s
which he delivered in November, 1842, before the
East,

ment which

,
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payment for their estimates, and to meet the discount,
even to twenty-five per cent if necessary.
General
Thornton had therefore been sent to Europe and negotiated the loan.
But it was now necessary that something further be done. The credit of the State was
endangered and upon the credit of the State rested
the existence of the canal.
The canal debt was the
most important element of the State debt, and any
efforts put forth to meet the interest on the State debt
were so many steps taken to save the canal. At length,
after much excitement and discussion, which it is im-

,r-

to

:

prosecuted at such cheaper rates that the contractors
could well afford to take State bonds at par and sell
them at considerable of a discount.
They therefore
had agreed to take a million of State bonds at par, in

,

commenced

1030
1837
1838
'839

A new Legislature was elected in 1840, and the Fund
Commissioners laid before that body the difficulties of
meeting the interest on the public debt due in January,
Work upon the railroads had been suspended a
1841.
year, but the canal enterprise was still progressing,
The canal scrip of 1839 having served its purpose, the
canal contractors had combined to raise a loan for the
further prosecution of the work.
They had made their
contracts when the prices of material and labor were
By their subsequent fall work could now be
high.f

.0
Grand J,irv

bills

,q,<i

r

possible to notice hen*, a bill was pa.ssed authorizing
the fund commissioner to hypothecate internal improvement bonds, to the amount of §300,000, and apply the
proceeds to the interest " legally " due. The act also
provided for the issue of interest bonds which were to
be sold for what they would bring and an additional
tax of ten cents on the hundred dollars.
Upon the
SSoo,ooo interest bonds issued, the State eventually
realized only about thirty per cent, so low had its credit
fallen.
Hut through these despcr.itc measures the State
debt intere-it and the canal debt interest was paid up to,
and including 1S41. But the estimate of expenditures
for 1842 could not be met, and in March, 1843, work
was entirely suspended, after an outlay of over §5,000,-

Up

State.

line of the

canal stopped
pour in against the
to the suspension of work over §4,600,000

and

had been e.xpended upon its construction and large
amounts were yet due on account of superintendents'
and contractors' claims. In 1843 a law was passed to
settle the claims of the latter upon a basis not to exceed $250,000.
They were finally compromised for
$230,000. The expenses had been as follows

it
,

contractors along the

their work,

appears
that
^'^
only §323 was then m circulation, and, from various
subsequent reports, that this amount was reduced to
$315, which it was supposed was lost or destroyed.
Although it was supposed that this scrip had been
permanently retired, it would seem that the $50 and
§100 checks presented at the Illinois bank for redemption, although they were not again put in circulation,
were not cancelled. Certain it is (as will be hereafter
noticed), that eighteen years subsequently, after this temporary currency was supposed to have ser\-ed its purpose, it appeared again to vex the State.
1
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Mechanics' Institute of Chicago. Mr. Arnold's action
the matter no doubt went far toward inducing foreign

sistance of Engineer Gooding, thoroughly examined the
condition of the canal work, instituted an examination

upon the pro-

Mr. Ryan,
of the finances of the canal management.
the commissioner, Governor Ford and General Fr)', the
acting commissioner, gave them every possible assistAs a result Messrs. Swift and Davis in their reance.
port to Messrs Baring Brothers, et al., fiscal agents of
the bond-holders, sustained the statements made by
Messrs. Ryan and Oakley, commissioners of the State.
They reported that the canal liabilities were §4,846,756,
and that the securities for the redemption of the $1,600,Governor Ford then drafted
000 were satisfactory.
the contract with the bond-holders and trust deed to
them, containing the guarantees of the defective legislative act, and after many trials and tribulations the work
of obtaining subscriptions to the loan was finished. The
loan was negotiated by A\'. H. Swift and Pavid Leavitt,
trustees on the part of the bond-holders, and Jacob Fry,
State trustee
and as the reader has been informed, the
§1,600,000 was to be expended in prosecuting the " shallow-cut," or cheap plan, the surface waters of the Desplaines and Calumet being relied upon as feeders for
L'ndoubtedly the father of
the upper end of the canal.
the " shallow-cut " plan was Russel E. Heacock, a
His early residence
pioneer lawyer and an able man.
was near the outlet of the proposed canal, and he had
interested himself deeply in the progress of the work
so that when there seemed a probability that, on account
of the expense of the undertaking, the State would
abandon the canal altogether, Mr. Heacock threw his
energies into the determination to have a canal, even if
a cheap one. He argued, he pleaded, he talked, he
wrote, and at last became known in person as " shallow

in

and Ea.stern
and also

ject

capitalists to look favorably

to assist in the passage of the

bill

during

the legislative session of 1842-43, which embodied the
Justin
ideas advanced by him and his co-laborers.
Butterfieid drafted the bill which was introduced into
the- House, and it became a law February 21, 1S43. Mr.
Arnold was at the time chairman of the committee on
finance, and rendered most efficient service in the pasThe Governor was authorized to
sage of the bill.
negotiate a loan of §1,600,000, for a term not exceeding si.x years, and at a rate of not more than si.x per
cent.
For its payment he pledged the revenues and
lands of the canal, which were to be placed in the hands
of three trustees, when the loan should be negotiated.
In case the bond-holders would not subscribe to the
loan, the Governor was empowered to enter into a contract with them, miking no further pledge of the faith
of the State than to agree that the canal and its revenues should be placed in their hands, through their

chosen trustees.
The act also agreed that nothing
should be done to interfere with the rights then
secured to the holders of canal bonds; provided that
$400,000 of the loan should be paid in the first year,
•

.

after the e-xecution of the trust deeds; and authorized
the board of trustees to make " such changes and altera-

tions in the original plan of said canal as they may
deem advisable, having due regard to economy,
etc." In March Governor Ford appointed Michael Ryan

and Charles Oakley commissioners

They proceeded

to

negotiate

the

New

York, where
they succeeded in obtaining a subscription to a portion
of the loan, at least. Subsequently they visited London,
and laid their plan before prominent European capitalists.
They represented that the whole canal debt did
not exceed $5,000,000, that the work could be completed
for $1,600,000 in three years
that its income, with the
proceeds derived from the sale of canal lands, would be
loan.

at

once to

;

pay off the loan, and that holders of canal
stock in this country had agreed to advance their proportion of the loan on one million stock.
Although
pleading her present inability to meet her debts, the
commissioners protested that the State of Illinois had
no intention of repudiating any portion of them by the
passage of the canal act. The bond-holders, however,
replied that the canal bonds were issued on the-faith of
the State and that she was bound to provide for the payment of the interest. They were unwilling to subscribe
under the provisions of the legislative act, but that if
the statements made by the commissioners could be
verified to the satisfaction of Messrs. Baring Brothers &
Co., and Magniac, Jardine & Co., bankers, and if
Governor Ford would enter into the contract, authorized by the twenty-first section of the act, with several
minor conditions, they would subscribe to the loan
provided they should be entitled to register canal bonds
held by them to the extent of eight times the amount of
sufficient to

such subscription. A committee of well-known I'nston
men were therefore appointed, consisting of \\'illiam
Sturgis, T. \V, Ward, and .\bbott Lawrence.
In the
early part of November, 1S43, Captain \V. H. Swift, a
I'nitud States F.ngineur, and eN-CiDvernor John Uivis,
of Massachusetts, having been appointed agents of the
l!o>.tim committee, came to Illinois to make an examination of the canal and its finances.
Captain Swift traveled over the route of tlie canal from (.'hicago 'o I.aS.ille, where .Mr. Davis met him. having ascended the
Illinois River
Together they a.scended the valley of
the Kox River, from
itlawa, and having, with the as1

(

;

;

No doubt, in view of his success in the matter,
he was perfectly willing to have the name attached to
him.
But although the Legislature had " authorized " the
finishing of the canal on the "shallow-cut" plan, it could
not decree that water should run up hill, and it was yet
an unsolved problem, notwithstanding all figures and
reports, whether a sufficient supply of water could be
Exobtained to operate the canal on this high level.
perience has shown that, without another " idea," this
scheme would have been a failure. During the dry
portion of the season the water from Mud Lake and
the Desplaines River is inadequate to the demands of
navigation at the lower level, where the other feeders
are obtained.
The happy thought which finally developed into a plan to overcome this objection, came from
the practical men connected with the Chicago MechanIn the fall of 1S43 a committee from that
ics' Institute.
cut."

John Clage, Ira Miltimore, and
H. L. Fulton, prepared a plan for raising water, by
steam pumps, from the Chicago Jiiver, and supplying it
to the canal on the summit level, above the Desplaines
Governor Ford gave them little
and other feeders.
encouragement, but Governor Davis was so impresseil
institution, consisting of

with the feasibility of the project that he presented it
to the consideration of his principals, and the plan was
The " idea " w.as conceived by Ira
finally adopted.

who constructed Chicago's fir.st water works,
one of her most talented engineers.
r.v July, 1S45, .Mr. Guoilm^, the canal engineer, had
perfected his department, with )%dwar(l 1!. TaK citt as
Miltimore,

.and w.as

])rincipal .assistant.

The

force, in addition, consisteil of

two resident engineers, six assistants, rodinen, drauglits)peratii)ns on the canal were first begun in
men, etc.
September, iS4,'5, but on arrount of the great preva(

lence of sickness in the valley of the
ress was madi' until after Ijigiiieer

llliiuiis. little

Gooding

hail

prog-

com-
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his first estimate of the cost of the work, in
October, 1845.
Up to November 30, 1S45, t''^ P^X"
merits on the subscriptions to the $1,600,000 loan had
amounted to §308,000. In April of the next year the
European subscribers paid their first installment upon
The American subscriba basis of thirty-two per cent.
By a subseers had paid on a basis of forty per cent.
quent vote of the board the payments were equalized,
so that, according to the amount subscribed, each could
register the same percentage of indebtedness against
Previous to this equalization, the total
the canal.
amount subscribed in Illinois was §160,852; from the
date of the organization of the canal board in June,
1845, to November 30, 1846, Illinois subscribers paid
in §94,810; New York, §373,841; French and English,
§721,000, of which the French contributed about onequarter.
The total receipts from all sources during
This was a very
that time amounted to §1,105,358.
important year in the history of the canal. There
never was more of a certainty that the enterprise would
be completed, in one shape or another. Several points
Among the most important
yet remained undecided.
were those involved in the consideration of the plan
submitted by the Mechanics' Institute to pump a water
supply into the Desplaines through the Chicago River.
The commissioners had determined that it was necessary to obtain a supply of about si.K thousand feet per
minute more than could be furnished by the Calumet
and Desplaines at low water. To accomplish this, two
plans had been suggested; one was to construct a
feeder, over thirty miles in length, from the Fox River;
the other was the plan proposed by the Mechanics'
Institute.
The pumping plan was adopted, both as the
cheapest and most effective. It was during 1S45-46,
also, that the Illinois & Michigan Canal was not only
coming clearly into light as the foundation of Chicago's
prosperity, but it was discovered that the firm establishment of the enterprise saved this city to the State
of Illinois.
To explain the matter it is necessary to
remind the reader that the ordinance of 1787 authorized
the organization of three states south of a line drawn
due east and west from the most southerly bend of

pleted

Lake Michigan

to the Mississippi River,

and two States

north of such a line might be formed.
It is clearly set
forth in John Wentworth's reminiscences that many
settlements north of this line were unanimously in favor
of being attached to Wisconsin.
Within the limits of
the disputed tract resided the two Illinois Congressmen,
and upon them many citizens residing north of 42° 30'
lavished promise after promise, in case they would
support the annexation. Mr. Wentworth says:
'*
The disputed tract had two Congressmen, the Hon. Joseph
Hoge, of Galena, now an eminent lawyer in San francisco,
and myself. And Wisconsin, offered to make us the first two Senators, and also offered to give the disputed tract the first Governor.
It was proposed to enact a law submitting the binding force of the
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and the fourth American installments on the loan were
called in, the receipts, inclusive of November, amounting to §1,577,000, or nearly §400,000 more than the e.\penditures.
Of course there were drawbacks to the
progress of the work, and during 1847 and 1848 a feeling of dissatisfaction found expression through Colonel
Oakley, the State trustee.
He brought grave charges
of mismanagement and favoritism against Mr. Gooding,
the engineer.
Testimony was taken on the charges,
which were denied in a very conclusive letter written by
that gentleman.
Certain it was that the charges were
not proven. Neither were those brought against Messrs.
Swift and Leavitt, the bond-holders' trustees, to the
effect that they were delaying the completion of the
canal, in order that they might retain profitable offices.
Notwithstanding an investigation, t'ney retained their
offices, and went on vigorously prosecuting the work.

The

severe sickness experienced in the valley of the
on the
summit-level in 1847, and the disagreements between
the State trustee, the bondholders' trustees, the engineer,
the Governor and the public, no doubt did delay the
progress of the work.
By .\pril, 1848, all was ready for the passage of the
first boat.
On the loth of that month the " General
Fry " arrived from Lockport, and passed over the summit-level to Chicago, being towed by the Propeller " A.
Rossiter."
As the boat passed through the city it was greeted
with cheering, which was renewed at the different
bridges. Upon its entrance into the river. Mayor Woodworth welcomed the delegation from Lockport, and an
eloquent speech was delivered by Charles Walker. The
formal opening of the canal, on April 16, was the occasion of a fete, even more enthusiastic than that of July
Boats started from -LaSalle and Chicago at
4, 1836.
That from Chicago, bearing canal
the same moment.
officials and prominent citizens, arrived at Lockport, at
noon of the fete day. Mayor Woodworth delivered the
address of welcome and G. A. Parks the oration. Upon
the 24th of the month the "Cleneral Thornton " arrived
at Chicago, from LaSalle, laden with sugar and other
goods, from New Orleans and en route to Buffalo. The
freight was transferred to the steamer " Louisiana," and
arrived at Buffalo, April 30, two weeks before the first
boat by the Erie Canal had reached that port. The
canal was at length completed.
Having thus been able to witness the completion of
a work upon which he had been actively engaged for
twelve years, Mr. Gooding, soon after the passage of
the first boats through the canal, was removed by the
Illinois in 1846, the strike of the canal laborers

Governor, and Edward B. Talcott, his former assistant,

P.

ordinance of 17S7 to the .Supreme Court of the United States. Our
Chicago people were much divided upon the question, and I really
believe serious consequences would have grown out of it but for tlie
embarmssmcnls that -.i'ould be caused by /mi-j/n^ the Illinois iS-" Michigan Canal o-^oned by tiw states.
As an original question, all the
five states being out of the Union, there is no doubt but Congress
would have enforced the provisions of the ordinance, and Illinois
been cut f>fT from the lakes, and her Legislature saved from the anntnance uf (.'hicago lobbyists.
I'.ut might made rigiit.
\Viscon'iin
being out of the Union, she could only come into it with boundaries
prescribed by a majority of the states in it, and I lost the honor of
being a Wisconsin United States Senator."

One of the first acts of the board of 1S47 was to
take the unfinished work on the summit-level '>i the canal
into its own hands, so ;is to comiik-tc the main line by
the spring of 1848.
During the year the third Kuropean

c^r^.^
was appointed

in his place.

In October, however, upon

the death of Robert Stuart, the secretarj- of the board,

Mr. Gooding, was appointed to

th.it

position.

During

the fall a large sale of lots took place at Chicago, and
a divitlend of six per cent was authorized on the ])rincipal of the §1,600, 00c loan. The amount of canal property
was now vested in the board of trustees was 224,965
acres of land and 5,927 town lots, appraised at §2,136,The main canal from Bridgeport to LaSalle, not
355.
including the four miles of river from Bridgeport to
Chicago harbor, was ninety-six miles in Icngtli, sivty
feet wide at the surface, thirty-six feet at the bottom.
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and

six feet deep.
At this time, in fair weather, the
waters of the lake were about eight feet below the summit-level of the canal. The pumping engines therefore
proved to be most necessary au.xiliaries for the successful working of the canal. They were two in number, of
about i6o-horse power each, and pumped seven thousand cubic feet of water per minute. The cost of the
extensive engine-house and the machinery was §54,000.
The engines were first put in motion on February 10,
Along the line of the canal were seventeen
1848.
locks, four aqueducts, culverts, bridges, dams, canal
basins, lock-houses, waste wiers, the inevitable tow
paths, and all the usual accompaniments of such an institution.
The rates of toll ranged from three and a
half cents on common freight boats per mile to si.x
cents on passenger boats and for each passenger over
eight years old four mills per mile, si.xty pounds of baggage being transported free. The toll on articles of
commerce varied from three to twenty-five cents per
thousand pounds.
When the work was completed, the sturdy men, the
day laborers, became homesteaders, squatters, or purchasers of town lots.
Almost all became settlers along
the line between Chicago and LaSalle the remainder
were nomadic and are perhaps following the directors
of internal improvements up to these times. They, and
the more pretentious workers upon the canal, were no
doubt gratified at the life which even the first season of
navigation presented.
The waters of the canal were
covered with craft of every kind, and the locks were in
The canal was closed by ice on the
constant motion.
night of November 29, 184S, but during the two hundred and twenty-four days of navigation that season
the tolls collected at Chicago amounted to §52,000, and
$35,000 at LaSalle. The sale of canal lots in Chicago
for the season amounted to $400,000.
Money circuBusiness of all kinds was encouraged to
lated freely.
a remarkable activity. A new era of financial prosperity was not only inaugurated by the completion of the
and,
canal, but by the rapid advance in value of lands
by virtue of the provision of the new constitution, levying a special tax of two mills for the purpose, the
burdensome debt of $1,600,000. which clung to the
enterprise, was, in a few years, completely extinguished.
Thus, it would seem, after many years, that the bread
which had been cast upon the troubled financial waters,
was returning to bless the people of the State.
The expenditures on this great public work from the
organization of the board of trustees, in May, 1845, to
November 30, 1848, or the date of closing of the first
season of navigation, was §1,719,859.32: receipts,
This balance was charged with the sum
§1,949,042.09.
of §128,300 prior to the opening of navigation in 1849,
including interest and principal, of loan, construction of
Calumet feeders, repairs and incidental expenses.
But as difficulties precede the accomplishment of
any great undertaking, so they seem to have a faculty
of following ever in its wake.
Navigation through the
canal was .seriously impeded during the early part of the
sea.son by the paucity of the water supply. The Calumet
feeder, seventeen miles in length, was not completed
until the fall of 1849; consequently the supply for the
upper end of the can.il was obtained fnim the iaku, liy
;

;

;

means

of the

pumping works

Uesplaines and

Dul'age

at

rivers.

from the
eleven miles of

IJridgeport,
'I'he

canal from Joliet to the DuPage proved leaky, also,
owing to the porous nature of the soil, and upon this
division, in spite of the utniost exertions on the part of
the engines, the level could only be raised at tlie rate of
one inch in twenty-four hours. Then, during the winter

of 1848 and spring following came the disastrous freshets and ice jams, which injured the works quite seriously.
Many claims for pre-emptions under the act of 1843
were also being pressed against the board of trustees
Among them were several for lands
for settlement.
and town lots in Chicago and neighborhood, for quite
extensive amounts.
The trustees were the judges or
commissioners on these claims, and according to their
interpretation of the law, they awarded to each claimant
in the proportion of two blocks for each 160 acres.
Many of the claimants were dissatisfied and sought relief through the courts, but the action of the trustees
was sustained in 1851. The trustees had scarcely unburdened the canal of these vexatious suits before the
Illinois River took it upon itself to fall so low as to refuse the passage of first-class boats to LaSalle. Second
and third class craft only could navigate its waters. In
August, 1852. Congress applied §30,000 toward the
work of dredging its channel. The next year the passenger traffic of the canal showed so marked a falling
off, because of the building of the Rock Island Railroad,
and the running of a daily line of boats, in connection
with it, between St. Louis and LaSalle, that, during the
early part of 1854 the canal management were obliged
Another season of remarkably
to reduce their tolls.
low water in the Illinois River, during 1856, suspended
navigation for some time, and reduced the canal revenue
nearly §60,000.
The feeders failed to supply sufficient
water and the pumps of Bridgeport were worked vigorously for nearly four months.
It was becoming evident
that, even with their aid, the "shallow-cut" plan had,
unfortunately, been forced upon the State by considerations of economy.
These checks, however, seemed but slight drawbacks when compared with the really grand results
which had followed the completion of the canal. The
semi-annual sale of lands
been prodigious,
had
bringing large sums of money into circulation, and lifting the whole State into financial prosperity.
Of the
seven millions of dollars which the trustees had received
during the decade following the opening of the canal,
about half of that amount was derived from the sale of
lands.
Chicago, especially, profited by this new order
of things.
."Annual land sales were held in that city,
and immigration poured into her borders. Thousands
of dollars were put into circulation, outside of what was
thrown into the channels of trade from the sale and
transfer of real estate.
The canal tolls at this point
alone, aggregated over a million dollars in ten years.
More than five and a half million bushels of wheat,
twenty-six million bushels of corn, twenty-seven million
pounds of pork, five hundred and si.xty-three million
feet of lumber and fifty thousand tons of coal were sent
through the canal during the same period. This was
certainly a good record for an enterprise of ten years'
standing.
During this decade there had been several changes
in the management. Charles Oakley, the State trustee,
died January i, 1849.
His successor was J. B. Wells.
\V. H. Swift and David I.eavitt were again chosen trustees for the bond-holders, in .May, 1^49.
In February,
1852, Josiah McRoberts was appointed .State trustee by
the Cinvernor, and the ek-iticm by the bond-lmkkrs in
May resulted in retaining .Messrs. .Swift and I.eavitt in
office for another term.
The loan of §1,600,000, with
As stated. Captain Swift
interest, was paid in 1S53.
and Dav.-d Leavitt were appointed trustees by the bondholders under the provisions of the act of 1842-43, and
held their office from that time unlil the canal was completed and the entire debt paid off in 1853.
They then
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surrendered the works and the unsold lands to the State
Soon after they went into office Isaac N'.
of Illinois.
Arnold was appointed the attorney of the board of trustees,

and acted

in that capacity until

the trust was exe-

cuted.

From 1848 to 1853 the subscribers to the $1,600,000
In April,
loan had received no less than $2,1 1 1,794.78.
1854, E. B. Talcott, general superintendent of the canal,
resigned his position, after a connection with the enterWilliam Gooding, engineer
prise of eighteen years.
(and later secretary), for the same length of time
was chosen for that position. John B. Preston was apIn 1857
pointed general superintendent in .-Kpril, 1855.
Charles H. Ray, of Chicago, was appointed State trustee, and Messrs. Swift and Leavitt were continued in

an indemnifying bond to the State, to cover specified
bonds into which the scrip had been funded by him.
The legislative finance committee charged that the
State Treasurer had paid him an amount of money
equal to §323,183.66, on account of these canal checks.
The indemnifying act passed, upon the recommendation of the finance committee, authorized him to give
security for the repayment of this sum within five years
from the date of its approval, which resulted in the execution of the mortgage and the bond.
The testimony
deduced by the finance committee seemed to conclusively prove that the uncanceled checks of the $50 and
$100 denominations passed from the hands of the State
trustee to Governor Matteson.
The Grand Jury of

Sangamon County, however, which

office.

failed to bring in a true bill

During February and March of 1857, under the
provisions of the act of 1847, a large amount of canal
It will be rememindebtedness or scrip was funded.
bered that all except a few hundred dollars of these
canal checks had been paid and retired from circulation.
But large numbers of them appeared again,
sometimes being presented to the secretary of the fund
commission under different names, but all apparently
by the same hand that of Governor Joel .\. Matteson,
whilom contractor of the Illinois & Michigan Canal.
Mr. Matteson was the principal stockholder in the Illinois State Bank, and it was alleged that, having converted these checks into bonds, he presented them to
the Auditor of State, as security for his bank circulatiori.
During the next session of the Legislature it
came to the knowledge of General Thornton, General
Fry and Mr. Manning (the two first named having
acted as State trustees, and the latter as secretary of the
board of canal commissioners that §50 and §100 checks,
which had been paid by the bank in 1839 but not can-

first

—

,

were again afloat, and were being funded by
Governor Matteson.
An investigation was at once
commenced, and in February, 1859, a law was passed
to " indemnify the State against loss by reason of un-

celed,

Under its prolawful funding of canal indebtedness."
visions Governor Matteson executed a mortgage and

»73

sat

for larceny,

in

May, 1859,

although their

vote favored such a finding.
In the foregoing narrative it has been shown what
twenty-one years of persistent endeavor was able to
From the commencement of work in 1836
accomplish.
to its suspension in 1843, its final completion in 1848,
and to the gathering of the financial harvest of 1848-57,
the canal enterprise presented' many new phases to the
public.
Intermixed with much honest endeavor must, of
necessity, have been found some dishonesty and attempt
at self-aggrandizement and purely selfish gain.
Yet the
men who carried forward the great work to a successful completion, and then conducted it with such remarkable profit to themselves, the bond-holders and the
State, were not certainly the intellectual superiors of the

men of

1835-39, who failed so signally in their efforts to
give the new West a great water-way. The successful ones
had the revival spirit of the times to help them on. the use
of money which that spirit drew forth from its resting
places at home and abroad to aid them, and the requirements of the immigration epoch to support their enterprise.
It shared the fortunes of Chicago
or^ rather
Chicago shared its fortunes and they both became
great and prosperous.
The canal even retained its
prestige during the season of depression in 1857.
Reference to subsequent volumes of this History is here
made for the work done since 1857.

—

—

CORPORATE HISTORY.
CREATION OF THE TOWN.
The few families who reposed within the shadows
of Fort Dearborn first realized that civic authority extended to their cabin doors in 1823. It was then that
the officials of Fulton County, to which this unorganized
region was attached, levied a tax of five mills to the
dollar upon all personal property in the settlement, exempting only household furniture, as provided by law.
Amherst C. Ransom, Justice of the Peace, served as
Collector, and enriched the treasury by the sum of
$11.42, thereby demonstrating that the total valuation
When Peoria
of embr)-o Chicago was but $2,284.
County was created in 1S25, Chicago came within its
jurisdiction.
Even at this time Chicago had but a
mythical existence, the name applying sometimes to the
river and again to a cluster of cabins on its marshy
shores or sandy banks.
But the Illinois & Michigan
Canal having at length obtained its coveted and magni.*!cent land grant, the commissioners were authorized to
lay out towns upon the sections which fell to them.
Chicago was accordingly surveyed, and a plat of it published by James Thompson, a canal surve\'or, on August 4, 1830.
This date marks the birthday of Chicago
as a town, and the " Fort Dearborn settlement " disapThe section falling to the canal interest, upon
peared.
which Chicago was platted, was Xo. 9, situated immediThe line beately north of School Section No. 16.
tween the two sections was Madison, and their eastern
boundary State Street.
East of State Street, extending from Madison Street
north one mile, was the tract included in the Fort Dearborn Reservation and the Kinzie pre-emption, which
afterward became additions to the town. The portion
north of the river had been pre-empted by Robert K.inzie, for the family, and the portion south comprised the
Reservation.
Section 15 was a canal section and was
not sur\'eyed for some years afterward.
Section 9,
"the original town," and to which all other surveys are
additions, fortunately covered the ground along the
main channel of the river and at the junction of its two
branches.
The original limits of Chicago were Madison, Desplaines, Kinzie and State streets, embracing an
area of about three-eighths of a square mile.
The public thoroughfares running east and west were, as recorded on Thompson's map, "• Kenzie," Carroll, Fulton,
on the West Side South Water, Lake, Randolph and
Washington streets, naming them in their order from
the north; while those lying north and south were Jefferson, Clinton, Canal, WL•^^t and Fast Water, Market,
FrankHn, Wells, "I.a Selles," ("lark and Dearborn
.streets, naming them in their order from the west.
Included within these brief limits were the hitherto independent SL-ttlemcnts nf \\"(ilf I'nint, west of the river's
f<jrk, and the '• lower village," on the South Side.
Thus
Chicago was no longer a "settlement " merely, and during
the year succeeding its survey the young town received
increased distinction by being designated as the seat of
justice of the newly organized CDunty of Cook.
In
June, 1S31, the State granted to the county twenty-four
,

canal lots, which were not in one body, however, but
the proceeds of which were to be used in the erection
of public buildings.
Sixteen lots were sold to pay current expenses.
The eight remaining constituted the
public square.
The result of this generosity on the part
of the State was seen in March, 1832, when, through
the architectural skill of Samuel Miller, contractor,

there arose upon the southwest corner of the square, the
.-Mthough sometimes desigso-called " estray-pen."
nated and dignified as "the first public building ever
"
pen " was a small wooden
erected in Chicago," the
Mr. Miller's bid for the
enclosure and quite roofless.
work was $20, but he accepted $12 from the comm.issioners; thereby admitting, as charged by the county
authorities, that he did not do his work according to
During this year and the next, (1833,} general
contract.
attention was called to Chicago by the valiant efforts
which her citizens were making to obtain a harbor appropriation; and in addition to this mode of advertising
.

the "canal enthusiasm" was spreading from Chicago
Many accessions were, therefore,
all over the country.
made to her population, and some of the new arrivals
were of that permanent character so valuable to a
young community. The summer of 1S33 saw Chicago
with a population of about three hundred and fifty, and
her citizens prepared to organize, under the general
legislative act, for the incorporation of towns, passed

February

12, 1831.

By

its

provisions citizens of any

town containing over one hundred and fifty inhabitants
were authorized to hold a meeting, and decide whether
If the aforesaid
they wished to become incorporated.
citizens favored the assumption of corporate dignity, then
the clerk of the convention or meeting, was to give at
least five days' notice that an election would be held to

Town

Trustees, who were to hold office for
of Trustees were endowed with
the usual powers to abate nuisances, gambling, disorderly conduct; to prevent fast driving and enforce
police regulations; to license shows, control markets,
take charge of the streets and sidewalks, and to provide
The
the means for protecting the town against fire.
limits of the town were not to exceed one square mile,
within which hmits the Trustees were to have
They could call out any citizen to work
jurisdiction.
on the public roads for three days in every year. The
tax-levy was fixed at fifty cents on every hundred dolThe Trustees were denied
lars of assessed valuation.
the right to inipo-.c a fine nf mure tlian 5^5 for breach
of any of their ordinances, and two-thirds of the (jualified voters of the town, at any annual election, could
dissolve the corporation.
Lai 1 in July, 1833,* a public meeting was held to
decide whether incorporation should or should not be

choose

five

one year.

The Board

—

• llr..^.- " Kt^t'iry nf Cliir.i,.'.,,' p. 28.
is tlic djtc oi the vltrctiun notice iiuw

which
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Clbt:!! civirs llir. d;ite •Vuv.'USt g,
tile with the City Cleric.

on

CREATION OF THE TOWN.
The

effected.

lows

record of that meeting stands as fol-

:

" At a meeting of the citizens of Chicago, convened pursuant
to public notice given according to the statute for incorporating
towns, T. J. V.

Owen was chosen

I'resident,

and E.

Kimberly

S.

Clerk. The oaths were then administered by Kussel E.
Justice of the Peace for Cook County, when the following vote was taken on the propriety of incorporating the Town
of Chicago, County of Cook, State of Illinois:
"j^cr iiicorponttion John S. C. Hogan, C. A. Fiallard, G. \V.
Snow, R. J, Hamilton, J. T. Temple. John \V, Wright, G. W.

was chosen
Heacock, a

—

Hirnm Pearsons, Alanson Sweet, E.
Owen. Mark Beaubien 12.
Dole,

^"^

*'

—

S.

Kimberly, T.

V.

J.

—

We

ed upon a large sheet of paper, by Mr. Hamilton, the
Clerk pro tern. All the members were present, and received the oath of office from Mr. Hamilton, a notary
public, and an organization was effected by the election
of Thomas J. V. Owen President and Isaac Harmon
Clerk.
It was ordered by the Board that meetings
should be held at the house of Mark Beaubien, on the
first Wednesday in each month, at seven o'clock p. m.,
beginning with Wednesday, September 4, 1S33.
At the first regular business meeting held by the
Board, on that date, a free ferry was estat^Iished across
the river at Dearborn

A:^ainst incoypomt'ton
Russel E. Heacock.
certify the above poll to be correct.
" Signed,
T. J. V. Owen, President,
" Ed. S. Kimberly, Clerk."
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chosen

Street.

George W. Dole was

Town

Treasurer for one year.
At the time of the organization of the town its limits were defined as follows
Beginning at the intersection of Jackson and Jefferson streets; thence north to
Cook Street, and through that street to its eastern extremity in Wabansia; thence on a direct line to Ohio
Street in Kinzie's addition; thence eastwardly to the
lake shore; thence south with the line of beach to the
northerri United States pier; thence northwardly along
said pier to its termination; thence to the channel of the
Chicago River; thence along said channel until it intersects the eastern boundary line of the town of Chicago,
as laid out by the canal commissioners; thence southwardly with said line until it meets Jackson Street;
thence westwardly along Jackson Street until it reaches
:

In pursuance with the

requirements

of.

law, Dr.

Kimberly, acting in his official capacity of Clerk, issued
an election notice, which read thus
;

" Publick notice is hereby given that an election will be holden
at the house of Mark Beaubien, on Saturday, the loth day of
August, at II o'clock in the forenoon of that day, for the purpose
of choosing five trustees of the Town of Chicago.
" Chicago, August 5, 1833.

" X. B.

—The

" E. S. Kimberly,
poll will close at

Town

Clerk.

one o'clock."

An election was held at the time and place designated.
Twenty-eight electors were legally entitled to
exercise their privilege as freemen, and of that number

no

less than thirteen consented to assume the role of
candidates for office.
The enrollment recorded the
names of E. S. Kimberly, J. B. Beaubien, Mark Beaubien, T. J. V. Owen, William Ninson, Hiram Pearsons,
Philo Carpenter, George Chapman, John W. Wright,
John T. Temple, Mathias Smith, David Carver, James
Kinzie, Charles Taylor, John S. C. Hogan, Eli A. Rider,

<^£*<*««^^:^^-M
Dexter

J.

Hapgood, George

W. Snow, Madore

B.

Beaubien, Gholson Kercheval, George W. Dole, R. I.
Hamilton, Stephen F. Gale, Enoch Darling, \V. H.

Adams, C. A. Ballard, John Watkins and James
There were twenty-eight ballots cast. John

Gilbert.
Miller,

being a candidate himself, refrained from voting.
The list of the candidates included the names of
T. J. V. Owen, George W. Dole. Madore B. Beaubien,
John Miller, E. S. Kimberly, R. J. Hamilton, James
Kinzie, J. T. Temple, J. B. Beaubien, Philo Carpenter,
John W. Wright, Robert .\. Kinzie, and John S. C.
Ho.gan.

The

successful candidates were

J. V. Owen
C;eor;;c ^V. I )ole

:

T.

MacJori;

II.

26
_.

_

2fj

Ueaubicn

!;

John Miller

_.

E. S. Kimlttrlv

The

20
2(1

scattering

vote

was distributed as folldws

Philo Carpenter, i
John Wright, 2 R.
4 ; James Kinzie, 5
John T. Temple, 5
;

;

;

J.
;"

:

Hamilton,
I. P.. Beau-

Robert .\. Kinzie, 9 Jr.hn S. C. Hugan, 3.
The first meeting of the Bi)ard was held two days
subsec|Uent tci the uleilinn. and no rccdrd-hnok having
been provided, the original proceedings were transcribbien, 6

;

;

the place of beginning.
During the fall of 1833, the citizens felt that something more metropolitan was required' than the "estray
pen." The log jail was therefore built on the noithwest
corner of the square.
One set of contractors failed to
build the jail, but the structure was finally completed,
and Officer Beach, father of Dr. J. S. Beach, possessed
the keys of authority.
As offenders against the laws increased, an addition, in the form of an oaken cell, or
jail, was built, separate from the first structure.
Dr.
Beach, then a boy, states that he had known this small
building to contain as many as twenty-eight prisoners
at one time.
It was during these days that Benjamin
Jones was appointed Street Commissioner, but on account of ill-health resigned before his term expired, and

was succeeded by O. MorrLson and Silas W. Sherman.
Isaac Harmon was chosen Collector.
On December 4,
George W. Snow became Assessor and Sur\'eyor, and
John Dean Caton, Corporation Counsel.
A code of local laws was adopted in November,
1833, regulating the ordinary affairs of the town.

The

Democrat, which made its first appearance November
26, was designated the official newspaper of the town.
During this month also the limits of the town were
extended to embrace the tract bounded by the lake on the
east and State Street on the west, Ohio Street on the
north and Jackson Street on the south.
The corporate limits were again extended, by virtue
of an act adopted February 11, 1834, so as to include
all land lying east of State Street to the lake shore, from
Chicago Avenue and Twelfth Street, except the military- reservation, which lay from the river south to Madison Street.
The second election was hekl .\ugust 11, 1834, at
which time J. H. Kinzie, G. S. Hubbard, E. Goodrich,
K. liover, anti John S. C. llogan were chosen
J.
Trustees.
The official roster for that year is: J. H.
Kinzie, President; Isaac Harmon, Clerk and Collector;
J. S. C. Hogan. Treasurer, resigned in June and succeeded by Charles M. Pettit; James W. Reed, Supervisor of Roads and Bridges, resigned in November, and
succeeded by E. E. Iliniter, who in turn was sucreecUcI
by J. K. Poyer; N. G. Wright, Fire Wartlen; Edwards

-

;
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W.

Casey, Corporation Counsel, and, from November,
Clerk and Collector.
The first financial obligation incurred by the town
was for §60, borrowed in October, 1834, to dram State

and redeem a large sluugh.
Several important measures were instituted during
Among them were the establishment, in June,
1835.
of a permanent Board of Health; the creation, in
November, of a Fire Department; the borrowing, in
June, of §2,000, with which to improve the sanitary
condition of the place, as a preventive against the
threatened invasion of cholera; and the adoption, in
August, of a lengthy and comprehensive code of local
November 21, a seal was adopted by the Board,
laws.
but neither the instrument itself, nor any impression
made thereby remains; the few documents which survived the fire of 1S71 being without a copy from which
a reproduction can be made for use here.
The increase of population and extension of corporate limits suggested the enlargement of the Board of
Trustees, and a vote was passed by the Legislature, fixing the number of members at nine.
The third election was held in July, 1835, and resulted as follows: H. Hugunin, President; \V. Kimball,
Street

/Ci^^i^tty

"^^^^

Chicago their abiding-place. The canal was advancing
along the line of completion a system of water-works
was already inaugurated under the title of the Hydraulic
Company, and, above all else, the hearts of the community beat high with firm faith in the ultimate fulfillment
of a lofty destiny for Chicago.
Actuated by a spirit of
unequaled courage, the leading citizens of the town
determined upon its incorporation as a city. On the
iSth of November, 1836, the I'rustees ordered that " the
;

President, E. B. Williams, invite the citizens of the three
town to meet in their respective districts
and select three suitable persons to meet with the Board
of Trustees on Thur.sday next November 24.; and consult on the expediency of applying to the Legislature of
the State for a city charter, and adopt a draft to accompany such application."
The meeting was held and a delegation selected as
follows : District No. i
Ebenezer Peck, William Stuart,
E. W. Casey
District No. 2
J. Dean Caton, J. W.
Chadwick, \Villiam Forsythe District No. 3 J. H. Kindistricts of the

—

—

;

W.

Newberry, T'. W. Smith. The result of the
union conference was the appointment of a committee,
consisting of two members of the Board and one citizen
from each of the divisions of the city, to draft a charter.
That committee comprised Messrs. Peck, Caton. and
Smith, for the people, and Messrs. Peter BoUes and
zie,

L.

T>

Ot2.i/U\^

B. King, S. Jackson, E. B. Williams, F. C.

—

;

Izi

/Z-^

Sherman, A.

Loyd and George W. Dole, Trustees; A. N. Fullerton,
Clerk, who was succeeded by Ebenezer Peck, who also
acted as Counsel; George W. Dole, Treasurer; John
K. Boyer, Street Commissioner; O. Morrison, Collector
and Constable; E. B. Talcott, Surveyor; A. Stole,
Assessor; J. Bates and J. Haight, Measurers of Wood
and Lumber. Minor changes occurred during the year
in these offices.

During the fall of the year C1835,) a one-story and
basement brick court-house was erected on the northeast corner of the square, on Clark and Randolph
streets.
The county offices were in the lower story
the court-room, which was above, being one oblong
apartment, capable of seating two hundred persons.
The fourth and last election under the town system
was held at the Tremont House June 6, 1836. E. B.

^^ /^y^'^^^^i^C/^l-^^^

William B. Ogden for the Board.
A charter was prepared and submitted to the people for approval, at a
meeting held in the Saloon Building. A large majority
of those in attendance voted for adoption of the document without amendment but that vote was speedily
reconsidered, and an animated discussion of the si.xtvsecond section ensued, relative to the assumption of indebtedness by the proposed city authorities.
Some of
the more sanguine residents were so imbued with the
;

progressive tendencies of the times that they favored
the unlimited extension of power in that direction.
A
more prudent counsel prevailed, however, and the
capacity of tlie corporation to incur debt was limited to
§100,000 per year. With this alteration in the original
draft, the people endorsed the proposition to change the
corporate character of Chicago.
Mr. Stuart, secretary
of the public meeting, observes that "in the opinion of
the chairman, nearly four-fifths of the citizens assembled
favored the charter."

CREATION OF THE

CITY.

Williams was chosen to preside over the deliberations of
the Board, the members of which were S. G. Trowbridge,
Peter Holies, L. P. Updike, A. I). Taylor, William 1!.
V.
Ogden, .A. Pierce, T. ('>. WriLjht and J. Jackson.
Dyer was elected Clerk, but rcsi,L,'ned at once, Klienezcr
Peck assuming the duties of office, but he in turn was

C

September liy James Curtiss. The ofiii.i.il
comprised W. McClintock, Struct Commissioner; t).
Morrison, Constable
N. H. Bolles, .\ssessor and Collector
George W. Dole, Treasurer, and James H.
s'lri-fcdtd in
li>t

;

;

Rees, Surveyor.
The era of internal improvement upon which this
region had entered acceh-rated immigration, and inspired with hopes of prosperity iho.'ic who had made

On the 4th of March, 1S37, the charter was passed
and approved by the Legislature, and Chicago became
a city.
The corjiorate limits were defined in Section
i

as follows

:

" That the

districfrtf coiiiUrv in

.ifitrc-.m], kn-fUii.'LS
tiiin tliirty-thrL't; in

in the

thu ua^t

tnwn^hip

Ii.ilf

Loiinlv of C"i"ik. in the St.itc
the snulhi.i-t ijti.iru-r of ~ci

tlit-

uf

forty, .ind fraLtimiaKi-ttiun tliirtv-lrmr

^ame township, the ca.-^t fourlli part of scttions si.s. ^l-vcii.
and nineteen in tile s.-inie township; also fraetion.-tl seelion
scetion frjur. section h\e. section eij^ht, section nine ami

ei^'llteen

three,

fractional section ten, cjUA^lt llie soutliwest fractional <)uarter of
ten. occupied as a military post until the same shall be
private propeit\'; fractional section fifteen, section sixteen, seilion
seventeen, seclif»n twenty, secti<jn twenty-one and fractional section
sectir)n
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CREATION OF THE
twenty-two, in township thirty-nine north, rang^e number fourteen
east of the third principal meridian in the State aforesaid.
" Section 3. The said citv shall be divided into six wards, as
follows
All that part of the city which lies south of the Chicago
River and east of the center of Clark Street, following; the center of
Claric Street to the south line of section sixteen, thence following
the said south line of section sixteen to the center of State Street, and
a line parallel with the center of said street to the southern boundary
of said city, shall be denominated the First Ward of said city
all
that part of the said city which lies south of said Chica!T;o River, west
of the First W-ard and east of the South Branch of said Chicago
River, shall be denom.inated the Second Ward of said city
all that
part of the said city lying west of the aforesaid South Branch of the
Chicago River, south of the center of Randolph Street, and bv a
line parallel with the center of said Randolph Street, to the western
boundar}' of said city, shall be denominated the Third Ward ; all
that part of said city which lies north of the said Third Ward, and
west of the said Chicago River, and to the North and South
branches thereof, shall be denominated the Fourth Ward of said
:

;

;

Copyright secured by A. T. Andreas,
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Conner. A. Jackson Cox, J. G. Dawley. Charles V. Dyer, Thomas
Ely, Charles M. Gray. Joseph H. Oray. Da\id P. Foot, Jared
Fordham. C. C. Franklin, John Hackett, Eri B. Uulbert, Henry
King, John Knight, David Lake. George Lamb, sworn. Albert G.
Leary, W. McClintock, Alexander McUonimeriy, John Melrav.
Ephnam Morrison, Orsemus Morrison, Luther Nicols, Peter
Pruyne. John Robson, John Sammons, J. Shadeller, [ames Sinclair, Bamev Smith. John Smith, S. F. Spaulding, Augustin D.
Taylor. Edmund D." Taylor. Peter L. Updike. IL C. Walker.
Anson Weed. Slater West, Eii B. Williams, William Worthington,
William Jones, W. West. H. L. Patterson, S. Ward, Edward L.
Thrall, H. J. W^alker, Ambrose Burnham, E. Gale, J. K. Palmer.
H. Burk, L. Morse, William Montgomery, Alexander N. Fullerton, J. Scott. James M. Strode, David S. Smith. Alanson Follansbee, W. Winters, B. H. Kent, Chester Tupper, M. Shonts, Daniel
Miller, James PL Collins, John Kelly, Joseph Adams. Daniel McKinzie, Ebenezer Peck, J. Wentworth. sworn, E. H. Mulford.
Daniel Brainard, W. Andrews, Enoch Plummer, J. C. Goodhue.
H. Herrington, Robinson Tripp, Ira Couch, John Wright, C. \\\

1884.

THE FIRST COURT-HOUSE.
all that part of said city which lies north of the Chicago
;
River and east of the North Branch thereof, and west of the center
of Clark Street, to the center of Chicago Avenue, and lying south
of the center of Chicago Avenue, to the center of Frankjin Street,
and lying west of Franklin Street, and a line parallel with the center
thereof to the northern boundary of said city, shall be denominated
the Fifth Ward
and all th.it part of said city lying north of the
Chicago River, and east of the Fifth Ward, shall be denominated
the Sixth Ward."

city

;

—

First City Election. At a meeting held by the
Board on March 31 it was resolved to hold an election
for city officers on the first Tuesday of May, the pollinsj
places being designated as follows
First Ward, Eagle
Hotel
Second Ward, Lincoln's Coffee House Third
Ward, house of Charles Taylor Fourth Ward. Chicago
Hotel Co.x's
Fifth Ward. Canal Office; .Si.\th Ward.
Franklin House.
The Board also appointed three in:

;

;

;

:

spectors for each polling place.
Accorchnglv the election tr)()k place upon the day named May 2
and the
following gentlemen cast their ballots :*

Spafford, Francis C. Sherman, John Boyd, Hiram E, Smith. M.
O'Connor, J. F. Brown, A. J. Luce, David Car\'er. J. ^L Smith.
L. F. Lewis, John R. Livingston, B. F. Monroe, John Patterson.

Colon Ware.
For John H. Kinzie: L. C. P. Freer. T. O. Davis, Alvin
Calhoun, tliram Mallory. J. Young Scammon, Joseph L. Hanson,
John F. Spalding, Oliver H. Thompson, Levi D. Boone, C. B.
Ware. Joseph Meeker. J. B. Wethereli, George \\'. Snow. James
H. Rees, H. Markoe, William Bond. Robert Truman. James
Spence. Heman Bond, P. Baicom, J. Sharp, W. Finney, Thomas
A. Clark, Royal A. Stewart, Isaac D. Harmon, labez K. P>otsford,
Parker NL Cole, T\ler K. Blodgett, Curtis Havens. Elijah K.
Hubbard. Ezekiel Slorrison, David Gelland. James A. Smith,
Lorin Gravt;s. David Hatch, Cyrenus Bi-ers. Simeon Lovdand,
Stth Paine, Samuel C. Dennis, Eras:us Bowen, W. K. Marchal,
Jnhii L. Wilson, Thomas Wright. M. A}rcs, F. A. I larding.
Thomas T. Durant. Edward Casi-y. (.lenrge W. Merrill, John \V.
IIookL-r. Charles C. Smith, lliles Spring, 1.. B. Goodsell, William
Stuart, IL Tcrrilt.
hark-s Adams, I. (JanluL-r. Alva V. l-'rasier.
Edward IL Haddock, Frederick A. Howe, .V. Nobles, E. S. Hopkin<i. Ch.arles McCliire. S. Willis Gr.iiinis, Df\tcr Grave-. VMw.ird
(

.

Fiksr

Warh.— /w>r WiUiam

N. Arnold. Hennett

H.

0,^'J,n :

Sidney Abell. Isaac

IL Bailey, swnrn. Patrick Ballingall.
Madore B. Beaubien, Samuel C. Ilennelt, Nathan IL Holies. lohn
Calhoun, Henry B. Clarke. J. IL Cofttn. Peter Cohen, F. ('..
•
1837.

f'-ri:ii-.'i

Bailey,

Hi^:. >iTi.-i.

and by i>M

-.c^^lr^^,

12

Dirt'ctury uf 18^9.

Corrctii-d

fruin pullinK-list of

Colvin.

StroMi WAKr>. For WiU'iam H. 0,:^di-n : Solomon Lincoln,
Henry Khines. Samuel J. Lowe, Thomas Marr. Riisvcl! Wheeler.
Peter Bolles, C. McWhorter. S. S. Bradlev. I)aniel B. Hcartt.
Charles P. Hugan, P. lliggins, J. C. Hib^An. W. Devere. J.
Spencer. Michael tilen. Silas W. Sherman. Richard Murphv, F. C.
i;..ia.

mick.

J'.hn Larry, J. Outhet. J. OK-.iike. T. W.^^kins,
J.

J.

Kinnon,

McKelley, John Sarlney,

J.

"MrCor-

John Canipton,
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Michael Fitzsimmons, M. Castigen, Samuel Carpenter. P. Groover,
John Perian, Godford Stevens. II. McCarley, M. Fisher, B. Miglog, Hiram Hugunin, Samuel Wayman, Jlenjamin Brio;gs, Joseph
Peacock, P. McConncI, F. C. Tupper, J. Norris. James A. >Ierrie,
H. Mitchell, A. Coop, George E. Horehart. M. Croushong, E.
Lelley, J. Lane, T. C. Sampson, William Alamart, D. Denney, H.
Brown, A. H. Beard, A. Grusgutt, James O'Brien, Daniel I-evinney, H. Duffey, J. Beach, Eli S. Prescoti. J. Walker. John C.
Rue, Charles H. Chapman, Moses Dutton, Valentine A. Coyer. P.
J. Kimball, J. Sweeney, D. Conlev. D. Grawlev, R. Halney, John
Lang. Alexander Loyd, E. E. Hunter, Michael Frarey, James
Carney, Thomas Farlin, Augustus H. Burley. A. Brigg, S. J.
Graves, McDalald, John Sennet, John Dunlap, Louis Malzacher,
Stephen N. Edgel, William Wiggins. John Mitchell, IJenuis S.
Dewey, A. Tholser. T. Bailey. Edmund Gill. Martin Stidel,
Samuel J. Grannis, V. Mclntire, W. NL Hartley. C. Longwood,
J. Dailey, O. Brian, Peter Casey. A. Berg, John Ashman. B. Peck.
T. Lacey, George Br^'an, P. Whitmore, Robert Garner, Joseph
Shields, R. Jones, Clement Stose, J. Funk, A. Panakaske, Edward Manierre, William Hague, John H. Butler, J. M. Hammond, NL Nigle, Alonzo Huntington, Edward Dimmock, William
Jinkins, Isaac R. Gavin, A. Bailey, P. J. Duncan, T. Fox, J.
McCord, J. Sullivan, A. Duckman, J. Gluwater, O. Sheppheard,
F. Goodman, D. Harsem, C. Culshaw, John W. Eldredge, William
B. French, Simon Cooley, John Ryan, Michael Buck, T. O. Maley,
Francis G. Blanchard, John K. Boyer, John Knight, J. Dickson,
James Lenon, John Archdale, M. Sandusky, Robert Hart, John
Dillon, J. P. Johnston, P. Donahue, John Rice, Peter Shaddle, L.
F. Monroe, Jacob Gramos, J. J. Jones, Peter Doisey, John Woodhouse, Jacob Milerain, C. Benedick, Joseph Winship, John Shrigley,
O. Mahan, Thomas W^olfinger, S. B. Dane. E. F. Brown,
N. Winslow, John Gormonlv, George Dolton, J. Minney, Michael
Lantry, S. Hurley. John M'urphey, P. Kelley, John Black, William B. Xoble, Thomas Ghan, C- De Wter, H. Bird, J. C. Gauck,
.

P. Rogers.

For John H. Kinzie : John M. Turner, Star Foot, L. T,
Howard, Abraham Gale, L. Butler. George Patterson, Silas B.
Cobb, S. C. George, Joseph N. Balestier, William Truman, J. F.
T. Libb, John Jav Stuart, Smith J. Sherwood, W. Haskins, Philo
Carpenter. H. L.' Roberts, Arthur G. Burley, H. Zaile. P. S.
Smith, John Pomeroy, F. D. Marshall, Thomas Hamilton, L.
Johnston, C. Walter, O. Sprague, Tuthill King, J. McLabban,
George W. Dole. R. Price, James Rockwell, John P. Cook, John
Dolesey, Francis W^alker. Jeremiah Price, M. Smith, J. Briggs, E.
S. Hobbie, C. Murphy, John Casey, P. F. W, Peck, George Law,
A. S. Bates. T. Jenkins. R. Drummond, E. Simmons, James
O. Humphrey, Abram F. Clarke, H. H. Magie, A. Hatch, P. J.
Monroe, W. H. Clarke, T. C. Tucker, T. S. Hide, John P. Cha^
pin, James W^hite, John Deim, M. Dunning, A. D. Higgins,
Thomas Brock, Benjamin W. Raymond,

Third W.xRn.^/or IVilliam B. Oj^den : Samuel Southerden,
Oliver Lozier, Hamilton Barnes, Thomas James, George U. Gun,
Henry Walton, John B. Weir. John Bates. Jr., W^illiam H. Barber, Charles Taylor. Morris O. Jones, George Varden, S. E.
Downer, W'illiam Mitchell, John Welch, George Davis, George
Brown, Patrick Welch, John Mahan. Solomon Taylor, Lewis P.
Deckart. L. C. Hugunin, Mitchell Ferryark, (ieorge Chacksfield,
John B.

Miller,

John Rudiman, Joseph Wilderman, Joseph

Galloug"hent,

A. Sullivan,

T. Weed, T. McHale, B. Ward. T, Gormonilev
M. Burk, P. Ackles, T. Farrell, E. Gibbins. T. Mc-

Namare, P. Monaghen, T. Riden, M. O. Midloy, T. iJrown.
Henry Cunningham, E. B. Talcott, M. Baumgarten. (i, I'eylon,
S. Dougan, J. Sevmour, J. Maltadv, T. Hughes, T, Carrall.
Bell, D." Moore. H. Frye, J. Breadman, J. D. Oddman. H. Harmer, J. Connolley, J. King, L. Frey, N. Thoraason, P. Bartlett,

W

T. McGee.

For John H. Kinzie: T. W^ilson, Bemsley Huntoon.
Si.XTH W.\RD. For iVilliam B. Oi^den: James West,
iam

F.

German.

Total Votes
Ward

in

Chicago in 1837 by Wards:
170
238

First

Second W'ard
Third Ward
Fourth Ward
Fifth
Sixth

138

59

Ward
Ward

60
144

Total

Total Votes

709
in

Chicago

in 1837 by Divisions

408

West Side
North Side

204

97

Calef,

Total

For John H. Kinzie: J. S. P. Lord, Ashbel Steele, Thomas
Cook, Thomas Bishop, David Bradley, Charles A. Lawber, John
Gage, James Crawford, Henrv Burke.
Fourth Ward.— /^pt William B. Ozden: A. M. Talley.
J. W, Chadwick, Patrick Lane, E. F. Wellington, George Frost,
John B. Brodain, Seth P. W'arner, Cieorge White, Homer Stratton,
A. Chapron, John Welmaher, Christian Astah, Thomas Oak,
Stephen Harrel, James Jenkins, William Camevhaw, Robert Marshall, Charles Cleaver, George M, Davis. Isaac Ilaight. Samuel M.
Brooks, William Ford. Samuel Akin. James Wakeman. Edward
Perkins. J. W". Titus, James Mathews, A. S. Sherman, John C.
Hugunin, P. E. Cassady, .\lexander Logan, James M. \Vhitney,
Henry Taylor. Francis H. Taylor, .\sahel Pierce, Francis Peyton.
Joel D. Howe, \Villiam Salton'^tall, .\mos Allen. Seth Johnson,
Philip Will, Alford Allen, Lucien Peyton, X. Christian, Cieorge

Howe, James Laframbois, R. W. Hyde,

For John H. Kinzie: Edward Perkins, William Forsythe.
Francis Chapron, Marshall Cornair, Antoinc LoupL-nn, John
Ludby, Daniel Elston, Edward Parsons. James Kinzie, David
Cox.
Fifth Ward. ForWiUiam B. 0:^dcn : John Dunchen. John
Coats, John Wilson, Joseph Kent, Hrvan ('uriev, fnhn Hart. John
Lenay, J. W. Donnell, A. Gartlev, \\. Cain. J. V.iidy, J. McCuc. J.
MaLaughlin, B, .Vdouy. P. GrmlavL-nt, P. Scnit. M. Spelman. T.
Midery, William Fowls. P, Conlen. P. Finney, P. Morphy, H.

—

:

South Side

Peter Sawnett.

Hays, Frederick A.
(ieorge Alterbury.

Will-

Campbell, John Censure. E. Flosser. J, Zoliski. L.
T. Kennedy, Robert Shepherd, |. M. Baxiev
Wheeler.
S.
J. God'lin. J. Tracey, J. Mills, A. Hall, W. Burns,
J.
Thomas Cody, J. Miller, Pattieson Nickalls, E. N. Churchill, B.
F. Hail. J. X. Hayes, Morgan Shapley, S. Gifford, William V.
Smith, D, Drummond, V. B. Keith, D. Bucknell, A. Hoofmin.
H. A. Pardee, F. Carroll. John Turner, G. Pardee, F, Freman,
J. Tomee, C. Conner, William B. Egan, William Harmon, >>, I.
Brown, P. Hadley, E. S. Kimberly, Gholson Kercheval. S. U.
Pierce, E. Cammock. E. Suil. S. Jackson, L. Hunt, W. Sabine,
Hiram Pearsons, John Allen, J. L. Campbell, W. Boyden, D,
Ryan. J. S. Olin, S. Sexton, W. Koas, J. Whorton. \V, Armsstrong. J. Vanderbogert, P. Kelsey, J. Ferisu, Ralph Peck. \.
Mannerlin, H. O. Stone, Thomas Carroll, P. Baumgarten. C. S.
Tibbies, M. Vanderbogert. Francis Kesler, J. T. Betts, T. Sullivan, D. Calliun.
For John H. Kinzie: Luke Wood, John X. Bronson, Charles
Pettit, J. T. Callis. L. G. Osborne, James L. Howe. F. Haughton, J. Stofer, Abijah S. Sperr\-, Isaac Legg, L. L. Cheenev, T.
Grant. M. Clinton, B. D. W'heeler, Alonzo C. W'ood, W\ B.
Plumb. Robert A. Kinzie, B. Emerson. Christopher H. Berkinbile. Grant Goodrich, Walter L. Xewberry, J. T. Hinsdale. Lewis
C. Kercheval, Josiah E. McClure. John B. F. Russell. T, Greenwood, Gurdon S. Hubbard, J. Crawford, M. Miller, S. Xorthrup,
P. Cable. Buckner S. Morris. A. Overhart. J. Forcht, A. Spoor,
George Legg, T. Bamum, X. R. Xorton, S. Akers, W^ Stems,
S. Smith, T. Shepherd, W. A. Thompson, Charles Harding,
Thomas Wilson, A. Cole, H. Warren, S. M. Greenwood, Henr\G. Hubbard, J. Xesbit. C. Ford, A. Hubbard, D. Creden, E. C.
Brackett, J. Schrider, J. Magger, G. Wills, J. L. Chandler, A. C.
Hamilton, J. Soother, W. Anderson, J. Brown, J. Lampman, G.
Frost, P. Butler, W. Halpin. C. F. How, W. Canivan, E. Farr,
Liil, P.

Barber, E. T. W^ard,

-

—
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was as follows Mayor William
J. C. Goodhue, Francis C. SherB. Ogden; Aldermen
man, First Ward; John S. C. Hogan, Peter BoUes.
Second Ward; J. D. Caton, Third Ward: A. Pierct.
Francis H. Taylor, Fourth Ward; B. Ward, Fifth Ward;
S. Jackson, Hiram Pearsons, Sixth Ward.
The ^Iu^ICIPALlTY. By the charter of March 4.
1837, under which Chicago was first organized as a city,
the elective ofificers were a mayor, board of aldermen,
one clerk, one treasurer and si.\ assessors. The annual
TIhelection was fixed fur the first Tuesday in March.
royalty of power was fi.xed in a common council, wh'i
were authorized to appoint constables, direct ((uiuni'--

The

ticket elected

:

—

—

sioners, the city surveyor, organized fire comp;uiic>. .1
In
board of health and an cducati()nal dcparlnu-nt.
fact all the departments were but tools in tlicir haniN
and were expected to obey their orders. The .Municipal

Court, established by the'charter of

1.S37,

wasabolishcd

by the act of February 15, 1839. and the actions Uun
pending transferred to the Circuit C'ourt ot C ot.K
County. Among other amendments to the charter, .ip-

CREATION OF THE
proved February 27, 1S41, was that which created the
By the
marshal and made it elective.
act approved February 16, 1847, the city was divided
into nine wards and the aldermen therefrom into two
classes, so that one alderman should be elected annually
from each ward, and hold his office two yeavs. The offices of attorney, treasurer, collector, and surveyor were
One street commissioner and one asmade elective.
sesssor from the First, Second, Third, and Fourth wards,
and a commissioner and an assessor from the Fifth and
Sixth, and two other like officers from the remaining
wards were provided for.
The Legislature passed an act on February 14, 1851,
reducing the charter into smaller compass and creating
a board of health. It also authorized the Council to establish a house of refuge and correction for juvenile ofThe Chicago City Hydraulic Company was
fenders.
incorporated, and a board of water commissioners creAn annual elecated by an act of February 15, 185 1.
tion was appointed for the first Tuesday of April, 1854.
An act amendatory of the act of February 14. 1851, was
approved February 28, 1854, which provided that a city
marshal should be elected biennially, and also authorized the Council to elect a superintendent of special assessments.
The office of superintendent of schools was
In June,
created by ordinance of June 23, 1S54.
two circles, under
1854, the city adopted a new seal
which were the words " City of Chicago, incorporated
March 4, 1837." Within the inner circle is a shield emblazoned with a sheaf of grain. Over the shield an infant reposes on a sea shell at the left is an Indian, with
a bow and arrow; on the right a ship in full sail; beneath
a scroll inscribed, " Urbs in Horte."
The Board of Sewerage Commissioners was incorporated by legislative enactment February 14, 1855.
By an act of February 14, 1857, rules were laid down
for the government of the Reform School, and taxation
office of city

—

;

The revision of the
authorized for its maintenance.
By its procharter was approved February 18, 1857.
visions the appointive power was taken from the CounThe change was
cil and conferred upon the Mayor.
made necessarj' as there was a general dissatisfaction
over the appointments made by the Council, and it was
thought, also, that by this plan, responsibility would be
fixed.
A treasury department, which had heretofore
been merged in the Council, was established, with the
City Comptroller at its head. A police court was created,
consisting of the justices of the peace already provided
for.
The Board of Education was made to consist of
fifteen School Inspectors, divided into three classes, instead of seven members appointed annually by the Council.

In the foregoing the more important changes in the
For those in
municipal government have been noticed.
detail the reader is referred to the histories of the several departments which follow.

—

Ch.\nges in Corporate Limits. By the charter of
4, 1837, Chicago was divided into si.x wards, and
" That district of country
limits fixed as follows

March
its

in the

33, in

:

county of Cook, known as the east half of Section
Township 40, and fractional Section 34, in the

same township, the

east quarter of Sections

and fractional Section

6, 7, 8, g,

excepting the southwest fractional <|uarter of Section 10, occupied as a military post,
until the same shall have become private property, fractional Section 15, Sections 16, 17, 20, 21, and fractional
Section 22, in Township 30 north. Range 14 east, of the
third principal meridian."
These limits include the
territory bounded on the south by Twenty-second Street,
on the west by Wood Street, north by North Avenue,
10,

CITY.
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and east by the lake, except a fraction of Section 10, as
noted above
also the ground on the lake shore lying
;

east of Clark Street, extending one-half mile north of
North Avenue, since occupied as the old City Cemeter>'.
The city covered about ten square miles of territor)-.
By the act of March 3, 1S43, the southeast quarter and

the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter, southwest
quarter and northwest quarter of the coutheast quarter
of Section 5, Township 39, Range 14 east, and the west
half of the northeast quarter of Section 8, Township 39,
Range 14 east, of the third principal meridian, were
stricken out of the corporate limits of the city.
February 16, 1847, the city was divided into nine
wards and the corporate limits established as follows
" All that part of Township 39 north. Range 14 east of
the third principal meridian, which lies north of the
north line of Sections 27, 28, 29, and 30 of said township, and the east half of Section 33, in Township 40
north. Range 14, and fractional Section 34, in said Township 40."
By this act the limits were extended to Western A%'enue, taking in all east of Sedgwick Street, between North Avenue and Fullerton Avenue. About
three and a half miles were added to the area.
The
:

First, Second, Third and Fourth wards were made to
extend from the river to the limits of the city, and the
Seventh, Eighth and Ninth from the river north to the
extent of the city.
February 12, 1853, the city limits
were extended north to Fullerton Avenue, south to
Thirty-first Street, and from the lake to Halsted Street.
This excepted the tract lying west of the North Branch
and north of North Avenue (Holstein), and the tract
lying west of Halsted and south of the South Branch
By the above act the city was divided
(Bridgeport).
into three divisions, called North, South and West. The
territory annexed was added to the First, Second, Third,
The corporate limits
Fourth, Fifth and Seventh wards.
of Chicago were extended to Lake Michigan, and one
mile from shore by the act of February 28, 1854.
February 15, 1857, the city was divided into ten wards,
the additional one being taken from the West Division.
The First Census of the city, taken after its in-

corporation, was that of July

Wards.

i,

1837.

It is

as follows:
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i8o
dwellings 2g dry goods stores
Ig grocery and provision stores
;

yers' oftices

;

hardware stores

;

5

;

10 taverns

;

;

3 drug stores ;
17 law-

26 groceries

;

5 churches.

The Saloon Building Hall. — Before

referring
to those early corporate homes, styled by courtesy
" City halls " in former days, a description of a noted
edifice is given, because it was used as the first city
hall.
The structure stood on the southeast corner of
Lake and Clark streets, and was erected in 1S36 by
Captain J. B. F. Russell and G. W. Doan. At that
time it was not only the finest hall in Chicajfo, but was
In
not eclipsed by anything of the kind in the West.
this hall on Monday evening, January 23, 1S37, the
meeting of a few of the leading citizens of the town was
held, for the purpose of preliminary action in procuring
a city charter. It was also devoted to public entertainments of various kinds, political and religious meetings,
concerts, traveling show3,etc. The name of this hall would,

piiiniiniiiiiiii

Y. Scammon obtained control of the building in
1842, at which time it was rebuilt or remodeled, and from
that period on, underwent frequent changes.
\ handsome block, modern in style, now stands on its former
site.
The building was. in 1857, a square three- story
frame, the first floor occupied as stores, the second as
offices, and the third as the " hall," so rich in historic
lore.
But with the rapid growth of the city in size and
population came the advent of theatres, halls, churches
and court-rooms and the "old Saloon Hall," having
served its day and generation, was forced from its longheld prominence before the eyes of Chicago's citizens,
and soon existed only in the memories of those to
whom a simple mention of its name awakens a Hoodtide of recollections.
City Hall. In May, 1837, the Common Council
leased a room in the Saloon Building, for their
own use and for the accommodation of the Municipal
Court.
At the expiration of their five years' lease the
city fathers moved to Mrs. Nancy Chapman's building, opposite the jail, corner of LaSalle and Randolph streets.
The public square at this time,
1842, was fenceless, and presented such a dilapidated
and barren appearance that citizens were urged to
improve the park by individual exertion. In .April a
number of citizens did turn out with shovels, mattocks,
etc., and planted a few trees and built a fence.
HenryBrown directed the work. But the public ardor seems
to have cooled, although hot for a time, the Democrat,
in May, noticing that "the fence around the public
square, on Clark Street, stands like a good many politicians we wot of
but half whitewashed." J. Young
Scammon and William H. Darris did much, about this
time, to improve the appearance of the square.
In Januar}', 1848, the Market Building on State
Street was erected by the city, and was the first municipal structure, the Common Council having heretofore
J.

;

—

—

THE SALOON BUILDING.
to the casual reader, appear to connect it with a house
of no very good repute; but such an impression would
he erroneous. The word " saloon " as applied to this

had a very different meaning from what it now
use was synonymous with the French salon,
which means literally a grand and spacious hall. Hon.
John Wentworth says, in his reminiscences, that when
first completed it was the largest and most beautiful
" Here it was," says Mr. Wenthall west of Buffalo.
worth, "that Stephen A. Douglas made his first speech
in Chicago.
It was in this hall that the first joint political discussion was ever had in northern Illinois, in
1838, between Mr. Douglas and his competitor for Congress, John T. Stuart."
It was at this meeting that one
edifice
has.

Its

of the citizens, in a speech, became so enthusiastic
over the future which, with prophetic vision, he saw in
store for the young and growing city, that he made the
startling prediction that the child was already born who
would live to see Chicago with a population of fiftv
thousand souls. At once the speaker was greeted with
sarcastic, j'et good-natured, calls of "Town Lots;" an
implication that the orator was interested in Chicago
real estate. The first Swedenborgian society organized in
Chicago, by J. Y. Scammon, held its meetings in this
hall, and in 1839 the congregation of the First Unitarian Church, worshiped there, with the Rev. loscph
Harrington as pastor.*
The Chicago Lyceum q. v.
the first literary and debating society of the citv,
also met there for a number of years.
It was also used,
in addition to all these purposes, as a court-room. Judge
Drummond holding court in it for a number of j-ears.
,

•

See Religious History.

rented their accommodations.
The building was situated in the center of State Street, fronting forty feet
on Randolph and running north toward Lake Street
one hundred and eighty feet. It was built of brick and
stone,

two

stories

in

height.

The

first

floor

was

laid

out into thirty-two stalls.
The second story was divided into four rooms, the one in the north end twenty
by forty feet,': arranged for a library, and the south room
for the City Clerk's office.
The center rooms, divided
by a partition, with folding doors, one forty by seventytwo feet, the other forty by sixty-eight feet, were used
by the Common Council and for other public purposes.
The entire cost was §11,070. J. M. Van Osdel was the
architect and superintendent.
The Common Council
occupied their new rooms for the first time November
13, 1848.

In 1850 the county and the city commenced to agitate the project of erecting a court-housei to be occupied jointly by them.
In December of that year a resolution was adopted that the county pay three-quarters

and the

city one-quarter of the expense to be incurred
purchase of grounds and the erection of a court
house and jail. There was some disagreement as to
where the buildings should he erected. In June, 1851,
it was decided that one .structure was to be erected, a
combined court-house and jail, in the center of the
square, the latter to be in the basement of the building.
'I'hc Common Council agreed to unite with them in its
construction.
On September 12, 1851. occurred the
imjjressive ceremotiies iif laying the corner-stone of the
structure.
The military and fire companies. Free
Masons, Odd Fellows ,ind incniluTs of the .Mcch.inic s'
Institute assembled at Dearborn Park, under command

in the

^

CREATION OF THE
of Colonel J B. F. Russell, Chief Marshal.
The procession was half a mile in length.
The ceremonies of
laying the corner-stone were conducted by Prof. J. V.
Z. Blaney, Acting Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

CITY.

iSi

created.
Several town officials had even resigned
rather than sanction such recklessness.
John S. C.
Hogan voluntarily ceased to act as Treasurer, in June,
1835, because the corporation was determined, as a
sanitary measure, to borrow §2,000 in order to have
the streets cleared up and the town otherwise, made
presentable and inhabitable.
After the town people
had fairly entered into the spirit of becoming a city,
however, their old apprehensions gradually wore off because of the constant repetition of those financial propositions from the authorities.
After a time such measures were urged with general enthusiasm.
The Chicago of that day commenced to draw confidently upon
the Chicago of the future and that confidence was her
largest bank account in 1837.
In Januar)- of that year
^^^ Stuart, the Town Clerk, was ordered to draft a memorial to the General Assembly for the passage of an
act authorizing the Trustees to borrow the sum of S50,000, to be used in permanent improvements.
This,
however, came to naught, and in March Chicago was
incorporated as a city. As a city, just previous to the
depressing times of 1837, Chicago commenced active
operations with §1,993 in the treasury.
The City Treasurer received from the town,
$2,814.29.

—

;

* .;^p^,Ly-^

With many permanent improvements to be accomwas not a remarkably brilliant outlook for
the young city of four thousand inhabitants.
.Among
other things it was absolutely necessary that more
effective provision should be made to guard the city
against fire.
Two more engines were needed. The
streets required improvement, and their drainage demanded attention. Mayor Ogden was chosen agent of
the corporation, and the Common Council appointed a
finance committee, of which Peter BoUes was chairman.
It was resolved to borrow $25,000, but to resolve is not
always to accomplish. The city promised to redeem its
pledge to the Branch Bank of the State of Illinois in five
years.
The proposition was not accepted, as witness
plished, this

THE SECOND COURT-HOUSE.
After they had been concluded,
Illinois Freemasons.
a salute was fired by Captain Swift's artillery company.
The splendid edifice was completed during the year
The $111,000 expended upon it was borrowed
1853.
upon the bonds of the county, having from seven to
eighteen years to run, at ten per cent interest, payable
semi-annually.
Of this sum §60,000 was taken by R.
K.. Swift, of Chicago, the balance being furnished by
Eastern capitalists. The walls of the structure were
faced with gray marble, taken from the Lockport quarries, at a cost of §32,000.
The building was three
stories

in

height,

with two

domes and a

cupola, the

main part being one hundred feet square. There were
projections from the north and south fronts, fifty by
sixty feet each; also on the east and west fronts thirtytwo by sixty feet each. As these projections were carried up the entire height of the building, its dimensions
were one hundred and thirty feet north and south, and
one hundred and sixty-four feet east and west. The
stone steps at the north and south ends also added to the
imposing appearance of the court-house, which covered
an area of 17,000 square feet. In the basement of the
building was the jail, and the jailor's dwelling rooms,
the Sheriff's office, and the city watch-house.
In the
second story of the north and west corridors, were most
of the city offices: the armory being in the east wing.
The Common Council room was in the third story, opposite the court-room.
Its dimensions were fifty-six by
sixty feet.
The city arms surmounted the Mayor's
(hair.
The Court of Conuiinii I'lcns first nccupied the
edifice in February.
John M. \'an Osdel was the
architect and superintendent.
This structure served
the city until it was swept awav by the great fire of
FiN"-4-VCi.M.

a

city,

Aff.mrs.

— Before

Chicago had become
to liormw
seems to have been

when any proposition was made

monev. the utmost

constern;ttiini

the following note of "regret

"

:

"

State Bank of Illinois, Springfield. May 31, 1837.
Peter Bolles. Esq.,
'Dear Sir : Your letter of the 18th, addressed to tfie president
^

of this

from

bank and proposing on behalf of the city of Chicago a loan
bank of the sum of §25,000. has been laid before the di-

this

rectors of the bank, and, I regret to have to state, declined.
" I am very respectfully, your ob't serv't,
"A. H. RiDtjELY, Cashier."
It was evident that the State Bank of Illinois considered the burden of carrying the " internal improvements " of the State of Illinois, already heavy enough,
without taking it upon herself to foster the internal improvements of the city of Chicago. Nevertheless, as
this ven,' respectful letter did not ease the municipal
treasury by so much as a feather's weight, in June,

1837, city scrip was issued, of §1, §2 and §3 denominaone per cent interest, which was to be
receiv.ed for taxes not exceeding §5,000.
.At this time
the Treasurer's office was kept in the warehouse of ExTown Treasurer Dole.
The city authorities were not acting in harmony
with the County Commi.ssioners.
The city was paying
about S5. 000 annually for sustaining the Municipal Court,
whcisL- benefits were shared by the ciniiuy. and until
this arrangement was changed it was claimed that the.
Cnmmissioners ou^,;ht to take care of the city paupers.
Chicago was receiving i>nly about §1,000 from tavern
and .grocery licenses, supporting a §5,000 court, and
now the county refused to take care of her paupers
This was one of the obstack's which had to be surmounted durin'' the hard times of 18:7. Citv and
tions, bearing

!

;

i8a

.
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county, however, soon came to an amicable settlement
of their difficulties, so that each bore a just proportion
of the legal and eleemosynary burdens.
The finances of the city by the first charter were
entirely in the hands of the Common Council, the
Treasurer and Collectors being merely its clerks. The
six Assessors were elected, but the Treasurer and ColThe
lector were appointed by the Common Council.
supplementary act of February i6, 1847, made the
Treasurer and Collector elective officers. These provisions remained in force until February 18, 1S57, when
the treasury department was created, embracing, in
addition to the above officers, the City Comptroller
(appointed annually by the MayorJ, and the head of the

new department.

—

Fiscal Powers. By the first city charter the ComCouncil had authority to raise a sufficient sum by
tax on real and personal property, not exceeding onehalf of one per cent upon the assessed value thereof,
to defray the expenses of " lighting the city streets, supporting a night watch, making and repairing streets and
bridges, and paying the operating expenses " of the
city.
The Common Council were given the usual
powers with regard to making and assessing of streets
and condemning property and could not remove a
building exceeding §1,500 in value without the owner's
consent.
When property was to be condemned five
commissioners were appointed to assess it and determine
the damages and benefits.
All taxes and assessments
were to be considered a lien upon real estate, and in
case of non-payment the premises could be sold at any
time within the year from the time of filing the assess-

mon

;

roll with the Clerk.
If the Common Council
should direct the laying of sidewalks in front of any
property, and the owner neglected to make them or
keep them in repair, the city had authority to construct
or repair them and assess the expenses against the
lots.
By the act approved February 14, 1851, reducing the law incorporating the city, the Common
Council was vested with the power to collect taxes not
exceeding three and one-half mills on the dollar to
defray the contingent and other municipal expenses
one-half mill to meet the interest on the bonded debt

ment

;

and collect taxes, when required, to erect a city
markets, hospital and bridewell
to lay out public
parks or any other public improvements, and to defray
three-quarters of the expenses of erecting street lamps
and lighting the city.
Improvements on canal and
school lots and the wharfing privileges were to be subject to taxation, the same as other real estate.
In the
processes of condemning private property for the opening of streets and alleys, and of improving the thoroughfares of the city, the Common Council were to appoint
three commissioners to assess benefits and damages.
In case of the non-payment of taxes or assessments
the premises could be sold at any time within two years
from the confirmation of the assessment by the Common
Council, the right of redemption depending upon the
payment in specie of double the amount for which the
property was sold and all taxes accruing subsequent to
the sale, with interest.
In February, iS5i,the Chicago
City Hydraulic Company was incorporated, and to meet
the exigencies of the occasion in February, 1854, an
act was passed to enable the city to borrow .Sioo.ooo
for the use of the water works and appointing a superintendent of special assessments.
It authorized the
levying of a tax equal to one mill on the dollar of real
and personal estate to meet the interest on the bonded
to levy
hall,

;

debt.

By

the act amendatory of that of Februan- 14, 185

1,

passed February 18, 1857, the office of City Collector
was created, who was to be one of the officials constituting a treasury department.
All orders for the collection of annual taxes and warrants for the collection
of special assessments were to pass through his hands,
and there were to be no more special collectors ap-

Common

pointed by the

The

Council.

City Collector

was to be elected by the people and appoint
assistants.

Real Estate.
of 1837

his

own

—

The two years preceding the panic
were noted for the wide-spread fever, which

attacked the coolest blood, to speculate in real estate.
The rise in values was tremendous. Fortunes were
made almost in a day, and when the reaction came they
were lost even more suddenly. It would be impossible
to give anything like a clear picture of this portion of
the city's history, since all was confusion and excitement. The most that can be done is to jot down items
as they have been gathered from the files of the American, and other sources, showing the business transacted
at the land-office, and, in some cases, the comparison
of prices of lots before the excitement, when the fever
at its height, and after the reaction had set in. The
general reader can easily draw his conclusions from the
details here presented.
In 1830 Jedediah Woolsey, Jr., bought of the canal

was

commissioners Lot 9, Block 44, for §50. Alexander
VVolcott purchased eight lots in Block i, during the
same year, paying §692; also the east one-half, northeast quarter Section

9,

Township

39,

Range

14,

1

eighty

§1.12^2 per acre. John S. Wilburn bought
Lot I, Block I, in 1830 for $60. John S. C. Hogan
paid for Lots i, 2, 5, and 6, $116, and in 1836 bought
Lot 7, paying §12,000 for it with the greatest of alacrity.
The above are specimens of some of the earliest
purchases.
In May, 1835, the land-office was opened.
acres), at

To the close
to $386,500, of
sold at auction
law.

L.

of

the

sale

the

amounted

receipts

which about $353,500 were for lands
and the balance under the pre-emption
During the next month E. K. Hubbard and W.

Newberry

advertised

sales of

valuable

lots,

the

former having three hundred and fifty to dispose of.
In October, A. Garrett announces in the American that
from January 4 to the 27th of that month he has sold
He
$1,800,000 worth of real and personal property.
had fitted up a large room on Dearborn Street and had
"
an auction room equal to any in New York or Philadelphia."

In November the rate of assessment for the coming
year was fixed by the town at one-half of one per cent.
A lot fronting eighty feet on the water by one hundred and fifty feet on Dearborn, purchased for $9,000
in the spring of 1835, brought $25,000 in the succeeding winter. Says the American in April, 1836
''There
is a piece of land
in Chicago, costing §62 in 1830,
which has risen in value one hundred per cent per day.
one-quarter down and
It sold last week for $96,700
the remainder in six, twelve and eighteen months, at
ten per cent."
Charles Butler, of New York states, in
a later issue, that "in 1833 one-quarter of Kinzie's addition was offered for §5,500
worth then $100,000.
In 1833 forty acres of land worth S400 could not be
purchased in 1836 for less than $200,000.
In 1S34
the 'Hunter property' was purchased for $20,000.
In the spring of 1S35 it wa.^ resold for $100,000.
It
is now September, 18361 worth $500,000."
Notwithstanding which tremendous rise in values of
real estate, in pursuance of a notice issued by .\. H.
Bolles, Town Collector, that all property would be sold
upon which the corporation tax of 1835 remained un:

—

—

CREATION OF THE
paid, September 10, 1836, a great number of lots were
advertised.
Of those which appear in the .\merican
of October i, one hundred and fifty-five were ta.xed
less than $1
forty-two from §1 to §5 ; ten from $5 to
;

%\a

twenty-two between $10 and $25, and one at $39.
In Wolcott's addition one was taxed §10.50
three being §7-5° a"d §10
the remainder less than §7. In the
North Branch addition no ta.v reached %\. In Wabansia addition three lots which were advertised were assessed $2.50, §3.50, $7.50
in the " original town " one
;

;

;

;

for $50.50
two for §30 each one for §19, seventeen
for §io, and eighteen less than §10.
The reaction from the inflation of 1835-36 was setting in.
In January, 1837, the town passed an ordinance relating to the sale of lots for taxes. It provided
that the assessment on all taxable lots should be made
;

;

annually, and the

roll returned to the Board previous to
October i. The Town Collector was to notify the public by the 15th of that month that he would advertise
all lots for sale upon which the tax remained unpaid on
February i. If not redeemed, the purchaser at the tax
sale was entitled to the deed.
In March, 1837, another
lot of
delinquents " appeared to have forgotten the
value of Chicago real estate.
In the " old town " most
of the lots advertised for sale were taxed at §2.50
apiece the highest $45. The highest tax upon a water
lot in Kinzie's addition was §20
a dry lot §47.50.
The majority of lots in Wolcott's addition were assessed
at §2. 50, the highest one at Si°; in Wabansia ad'•'

•

—

;

dition, the highest §5, the majority at Si. 25

in School
highest §21, the majority at $1.
In North Branch addition out of three hundred and
eight lots advertised for sale the tax of only twentyfour reached §1-25, most of them being assessed at
thirty-seven cents per lot.
The taxes collected during
the year ending May i, 1837, amounted to §11.659.54,
of which §2,661.26 was the balance assessed during
1835, and §8,998.27 the corporation taxes on real

Section

21

;

the

estate for 1836.

The panic of 1837 brought great distress to this
community, and delayed the growth of Chicago as a
city.
Its reaction here was principally felt in real estate
being almost impossible to dispose of land, at
during 1S38. The canal improvement was
really about all that sustained and encouraged Chicago
for nearly ten years. Many people left the city in 1840.
Although the hard times of 1837 and 1838 affected the
sales at the land-office, as a "business institution," it
was as persistently prosperous as any that can be named,
from May 28, 1835, when it opened, to May i, 1846,
when it closed. Witness the figures
circles, it

any

price,

:

1S35

370,043.33 acrei.

1S35
1837
1835
1839
1840

202.315.(36

15,697.87
87,3gi.43
160,635.70
I42,l=;3.oo

I-41

ISS.l^vld

1=42
1843
IS44
1^45

194,556.11
229,459.70
230,769.63
220,525.08
61,956.14

to

May

I,

1845

TOTAI

The growth

••

"

"
"

"
"

"
"

•

2,054,592.16

of

Chicago from 1842 to 1S50 was slow.

CITY.
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In April, 1852, the city negotiated its first great
§250,000, payable in twenty years, through Dun-

loan
can,

—Sherman

& Co., of New York City. This was on
account of the inauguration of the new system of water
works.
The growth of the city from 1850 to 1855 was marvelous, and the confession is said to have been made by
certain real estate men that though they " did their
best " at representing the rise in land, the facts outstripped their stories.
It was during this period that
Chicago inaugurated her grand system of water-works
and drainage. Then, unfortunatel)', she experienced
her great set-back, the panic of 1857.
The city was so
embarrassed that in September the Council ordered the
issuing of §100,000 bonds.
It was done and Comp-

Hayes went to New York to negotiate them.
After using his powers of persuasion for a week he
returned, entirely unsuccessful in his mission.
By the winter of 1857 a large number of laboring men
were out of employment, and the city authorities were
called upon, in the midst of the most depressing times,
to inaugurate public improvements and thus assist them
financially.
Special committees of the Common Council were appointed, who found it impossible to appropriate money from the city treasury for charitable
objects, without express permission from the Legislature, and especially when the whole available means of
the city were required to pay her current expenses and
honorably meet her maturing indebtedness. Furthermore, the city could not, as suggested, make advances
through her credit to carry on public improvements then
pending, for which assessments had not been collected,
because all taxes had been collected to their full extent
and were paid in so slowly that the Comptroller found
it difficult to provide for the most necessary expenses.
In the then state of the money market it was impossible to raise money by a loan.
The filling of Washington Park, however, had been contracted for and would
provide employment for a great number.
Most of the
improvements which could be ordered at that time would
have to be made upon remote streets, and the assessments upon adjoining property would fall upon the
poorer people. All that could be done, therefore, was
for the city to hasten the construction of works for
which orders had been passed and warrants issued.
The following table exhibits, in condensed form, the
standing of the city, financially and otherwise, from
1837 to 1857, inclusive:
troller

;;
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Governor Bross, in his" History of Chicago," makes
the following comparison of the prices of land in 1830
and 1832 and compared with the same in 1S53, only
about twenty years thereafter. The figures are suggestive of the immense strides made by Chicago in everything material during this period
:

original!

iDESCRlPTIONI
OF LOTS.

FIRST PURCHASER.

'

I

PRlCt.

PRESENT

VALUE

Asahel Pierce, Francis H. Taylor (5) Bernard Ward (entitled to
only one until 1839) (^) Samuel Jackson, Hiram Pearsons.
Mavor, Huckner S. Slorrls, elected March 6 Clerk,
1S33
George Davis .^ttornev. N. H. Tudd Ireasurer, Hiram Pearsons
Aldermen—(i)Eli ]}. Williams, E. H. Haddock (2) John S. C. Hogon, James Curtiss (3) John D. Caton (4) Francis H. Taylor,
Asahel Pierce (5) Henry L. Rucker
1^6) George W. Dole, Grant
Goodrich.
1839 Mayor, Benjamin W. Raymond, elected March 5
Attorney, Samuel L. Smith
TreasClerk, William H. Brackett
Aldermen (t) James A. Smith, Oliver H.
urer, George W. Dole
Tiiompson (2) EH S. Prescott. Clement C. Stose (3) William H.
Stow, Ira Miltimore
(4) A. Pierce, John Murphy, Jr.; (5) H. L.
Rucker, John C. Wilson (6) John H. Kinzie, liuckner S. Morris.
;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

—

;

(1853).

;

;

;

Strpt.

^,

/Sjo.

B.

and 6
and 4

5

3

62.700

do

10,000

do.

Edmund

Roberts and
13,000
40,000
17,000

4

Edmund Roberts
William Jewett

2

and 6
and S

5

James Kinzie
do
do

5.

7

6,

&

8

8

and

5

7
7

and 8

2.3. 5,7

Beaubien

J, 6,

;

1840— Mayor, Alexander Lovd, elected March 3
Clerk,
Thomas Hoyne Attorney, Mark :r>kinner Treasurer, Walter S.
;

;

;

Gurnee

N. H. Holies appointed to till the office in April Aldermen (i) Julius Wadsworth, Orsemus Morrison (2) Augustus
Garrett, James Carnev
(3) John Gage, Ira Miltimore; (4) Seth
Johnson. William O. Snell (5) H. L. Rucker. William Allen (6)
William B. Ogden. R. J. Hamilton.
1841
Mayor, Francis C. Shrrman, elected March. 5 Clerk,
Thomas Hoyne; Attorney, George .Manierre Treasurer, N. H.
Holies
Aldermen (i) Charles Follansbee, John Davlin (2) Peter
Page. Jason McCord (3) Ira Miltimore, William H. Stow; {4)
William O. Snell, G. W. Rogers; (5) H. L. Rucker, Samuel
Greer (6) George F. Foster, James L. Howe.
1842 Mayor, Benjamin W. Raymond, elected March 7
Attorney, Henr}- Brown
Treasurer, F. C.
Clerk, J. Curtiss
Sherman; Aldermen (i) Norman B. Judd. John Calhoun; (2)
Caleb Morgan, Charles.McDonaid (3) Hamilton Barnes, Alson S.
Sherman (4) LJaniel Elston Eben C. Chaloner (5) l-.eorge Brady,
Edward Carroll (6) George O. Bryan, George W. Dole.
Clerk,
1843 Mayor. Augustus Garrett, elected March 7
James M. Lowe; Attorney, George Manierre Henry Brown apManierre's
resignation, in
pointed tc fill vacancy caused by Mr.
Treasurer, W. S. Gurnee Aldermen
(i) Hugh 1'. Dickey,
July
Cyrenus Beers (2) Charles Sauter, Jason McCord (3) Azel Peck,
Charles Taylor
(4) John Murphy, Jr., William S. Warner
{5) John Cruver, Samuel Greer; (6) Joseph Marbach, George W.
;

;

—

;

;

Menard

Peter

;

;

Nos.

Kercheval
Mark Beaubien
Thos. Hartzell
B.

log 00 $ 21.300
102 00
108,000

do.

I. 2,

do
do
do

;

—

;

;

;

;

—

and 4

3

3

:

and 6

5

163,000

2
7 and S
I

—

;

;

6

Alexander Wolcott

;

;

131,000

I

John Kinzie
do
do
do

;

;

—

—

23 45678

128,000
30,000

Thomas Ryan

;

;

;

;

7 and 8

53 00

57,000

00
00
00
00
00
00

40,000
39,000
46,000
28,000
18,000
42,500

^70 00

83,300

60 00

18.000

4

4
3

James K inzie

W.

Peck
P. F.
April J, /Sj3.
T. J. V. Owen and R. J

18

Hamilton
John Noble
do
do
Hugh Walker

[

80 00

100,000

61 00

35,000

Calvin Rawley

56

70 00

18,000

,

38

53 00

50,COQ

Stpt. 12, iSjo.

Thos. Hartzell,

W.

hf.

N. E.

T, 39 N., Range

Roberts and Benj. B.
Kercheval, W. hf. N. W. qr.
Sec. 9, T. 39 N., R. 14 E.

124 00

800,000

James Kinzie, E.

100 00

400,000

N.

hf.

T. 39 N.

,

80

140 00

600.000

84.98-100

424 90

85,000

107.66-100

633 30
132.000
20 S3.7^>5.^oQ

hf. N. E.
T. 9 N., R. 14

Beaubien, N.

B.

Beaubien, N.
qr.

E

14

W.

frac.

Sec. 9, T. 39 N.,
.

Total

:

;

—

;

—

;

—

;

Treasurer. Andrew (ietz(i) James H. Woodworth. Peter L. Updike; (2)
ler; Aldermen
Levi D. Boone, Isaac .Speer (3) B. W. Raymond, J. Erinkerhoff
(4) Robert H. Foss. Charles McDonnell ; (5) Thomas James, John
Sheriff (6) A. Pierce. A. Smith
(7) Elihu Granger. Charles Sloan;
(8) William B. Snowhook, James Lane; (9) William B. Ogden,
Alichael McDonald.
(The act of 1847 created three more wards, and provided that
two aldermen should be elected from each, who were divided into
two classes by lot. The second claiss held over, and thereafter one
alderman was annually elected from each ward and held his office
;

;

.|5S4.49f

for

Roster of City

Officf.rs.

— Following

is

a rostur of the
For the ofticcrs

principal city officers up to and inchidinf:: iS;7.
of the (lilTcrent city departments, see their history,

given else-

—

1837 Mayor, William B. Offden. elected May 2 City Clerk.
N. Arnold CJeorije Davis apy)ointed in Octot>er; City Attorney,
N, B. Judd Ciiy Trea-^urer, llir:im I'earsons AIJt-Tiiien (i) j.
C.Goodhue, Francis C. Sherman (2)I.S. C. Ilogan. I'eter IJoUes;
(4)
(3) John I). Caton (entitled to only one Alderman until 1S39)
;

;

;

;

two

;

years.)

—

184S Mayor, fames H. Woodworth, elected March 7 Clerk,
(iiie< Spring
Treasurer. W illiam L.
.\ttiirnc\'.
Sidncv Abel!
:

;

;

Church

;

Aldermen

—

(i)

Edward

.Manierre. Peter L.

Updike;

—

;

;

(3)

L. Rucker, Isaac Speer ; (3! W ilHam Jones, J. Brinckerhoff;
• Flectiun of Mayor and aUlirrnun of Third, Fuunh and Fifth wards dirclared illej^al.
At the new cIitCiiuj. h'rld April 2. A, S. Sherman was chosen
Mayor vice Auv'. Oarn-tt ;f 1) Ira MiUtnu.n- and Hamilton liarno-, vice ( Murine
Ilavi^aiid I. Miltim-.r.-; (4) J..hn M.irphv. !r..and Asahel I'i.rce, vice John
Mnrphy. Jr.. and Jame> I'-nivsard. and (5) Ihuinas llnmn and Patrick Kain,
vice Thom.is hrnwn ami I'.Iihu C.Tiinc'T.

Henry

where;
I.

;

;

—

;

.

R.

—

—

W.

R. 14.

2g, rSjo.

N. W.

;

;

B. Clarke; Attorney. Patrick Bailingall

E
J.

—

;

.

Stpt. 28, tSjo.

Sec. 9,

;

;

;

14 E
Edmund

J. B.
qr.

—

;

,

Dfc. 4, r8j3.

St!pt.

Dole.

1844 * Mayor, Augustus Garrett, elected March 7; Alson S.
Sherman chosen at the new election in April Clerk, E. A. Rucker;
Treasurer, W. S. Gumee
Aldermen
Attorney, Henry W. Clarke
(i) John P. Chapin, Asher Rossiter
(2) Samuel W. Tallmadge.
William Wheeler; (3) George Davis, Ira Miltimore, Hamilton
Barnes; (4) John Murphy, Jr., James Poussard, Asahel Pierce;
(6) B. S. Mor(5) Thomas Brown, Elihu Granger, Patrick Kain
ris. Michael Diversey, f J- H. Rees.
elected March 5
Clerk,
Mayor, Augustus Garrett
1845
Edward A. Rucker Wra. S. Brown appointed to fill vacancy
caused by Mr. Ruckcr's resignation Attorney, Henrj" W. Clarke
Treasurer. William L. Church Aldermen (i) J. Voung Scammon,
Thomas Church {2) Robert P. Hamilton, James H. Woodworth
(3) Francis Edwards, Francis H.Taylor; (4) Asahel Pierce, Thomas McDonough; (5) Elihu Granger, Samuel Greer; (6) Mahlon D.
Ogden. Richard C. Ross.
Mayor, John P. Chapin, elected March 3 Clerk. Henry
1S46
Treasurer, William L,
B. Clarke; Attorney, Charles H. Larrabee
Church; Aldermen—{i) Ceo. Manierre, Levi D. Boone; (2I >.'. H.
Kehoe. James Curtiss; (4)
Bolles, Andrew Smith; (3) Michael
Henry II. Magie, Joseph Wilson (5) Samuel Greer, Elihu Granger; (6) Richard C. Ross, William M. Larrabee.
1847 Mayor, James Curtiss, elected March 2 Clerk, Henr>'
;

O. Goss. Washington Co.
Vermont

qr. Sec. 9,

;

;

18

S-pl. J. 1832.

Sec. g,

;

;

39
78
100
50
34
78

5

Oliver Newberry
do.
Jesse B. Browne

qr.

—

;

;

Stephen Mack
April J. iSj3.
Thomas J. V. Owen ....

;

—

t KltLtt-d lo

lill

vai Liiiry

caused hy resikjnation of B. S. Murris.

—

—

CREATION OF THE
Haines.
Robert H. Foss. Charles McDonnell
(5) John C.
(6) Asahel IMerce. Henry Smith
(7) Peter Turbet,
Charles Sloan; (S) William li. Herrick, James Lane; (9) Samuel
McKay, Michael McDonald.
1849 Mayor, James II. Woodworth, elected March 6; Clerk,
Sidney Abell Attorney, O. R. W. Lull Treasurer, AVilliam L.
Church; Aldermen (i) Peter Page, R. C.Bristol {James Carney
elected to hll vacancy caused bv resignation of Mr. Bristol)
(2)
George W. Snow, II. L. Rucker (3) William H. Adams. William
Jones (4) A. G. Throop, R. H. Foss (5) E. H. Chapin, John C.
Haines (A. S. Sherman elected to till vacancy caused by resignation of Mr. Chapin); (6) Daniel Richards, Ashael Pierce (C, W.
Wentworth elected to fill vacancy caused by Mr. Pierce's resignation)
(Eiihu Granger elected to
(7) George Brady, Peter Turbot
(S) H. R. Payfill vacancy caused by resignation of Mr. Turbot)
son. William B. Herrick (g) F. C. Hagemann, Samuel McKay
(R. J. Hamilton elected to fill vacancy caused by resignation of

(4)

:

Thomas James

;

;

—

;

;

—

—

;

;

;

;

—

—

—

;

;

;

Mr. McKay).
1S50 Mayor. James Curtiss, elected March 6 Clerk, Sidney Abell Attorney, Henry H. Clark Treasurer, Edward Manierre
Aldermen^i) Peter Page, James Carn6y (E. B. Williams

—

;

;

;

—

;

elected to fill vacancy caused by resignation of Mr. Carney) {2) L
L. Milliken, G. W. Snow (A. Loyd elected to till vacancy caused
by Mr. Snow's resignation) {3) S. J. Sherwood, W. H. Adams ;
(4) R. H. Foss, A. G. Throop; (5) John C. Haines, A. S. Sherman ;
(6)G. W. Wentworth. Daniel Richards—(E. G. Meek elected to fill
vacancy caused by the death of G, V\'. Wentworth) (7) Elihu
Granger, George Brady (S) John C. Dodge, George F. P'oster ; (9)
;

;

;

;

R.

Hamilton, F. C. Hagemann.
1S51
Mayor, Walter S. Gurnee,

J.

—

elected,

March 4

Clerk,

:

Henry W. Zimmerman .Attorney. Henry H. Clark Treasurer,
Edward Manierre Aldermen (i) John Sears, Jr., Peter Page; (2)
;

;

—

;

Maher, L L. Milliken (3) u lUiam Wheeler, S. J. Sherwood
A. G Throop, R. H. Foss (5) J. L. James, John C. Haines :(6)
Daniel Elston—(James M. Hannah elected to fill vacancy caused
by ineligibility of Daniel Elston
James M. Hannah resigned,
and Henry Smith was elected to fill vacancy). Read A. Williams;
(7) Charles E. Moore, Elihu Granger; (S) Robert Malcolm, John
C. Dodge (9) F. C. Hagemann, W. L. Newberry.
1S52 Mayor. Walter S. Gurnee. elected March 2 Clerk, H.
Attorney, Arno Voss
Treasurer, Edward
W. Zimmerman
Manierre; Aldermen (i) Eli B. Williams, John Sears, Jr. {2) I.
L. Milliken, Hugh Maher (3) O. J. Rose. W'illiam Wheeler (4)
Charles McDonnell, A. G. Throop
(5) John C. Haines, J. L.
James (6) .\. C. Ellithorpe (Mr. Ellithorpe's election contested
and T. B. Dwyer elected), Henry Smith (7) Ezra Taylor, Charles
E. Moore; (8) Andrew J. Brown, Robert Malcolm (g) John H.
Kinzie. W. L. Newberry (Henry A. .Mitchell elected to fill vacancy
caused by resignation of Mr. Newberr>').
Mayor, Charles M. Gray, elected March 14; Clerk, H.
1853

Hugh

;

(4)

;

—
;

;

:

—

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

—

—

W.

Zimmerman; Attorney, Arno Voss; Treasurer, Edward
Manierre; .Mdermen (i) A. D. Taylor, Eli B. Williams; (2) John
Evans, L L. Milliken; (3) J. H. Gray, O. J. Rose; (4) William
Kennedy. Charles McDonnell; (5) William H. Scoville. John C.
Haines; {6) William Carpenter, Thomas B. Dwyer; (7) Michael
O'Neil, Ezra Taylor, (Maurice Evans elected to fill vacancy caused
by Mr. Taylor's resignation); (S) Francis A. Hoffman, Andrew J.
Brown; (9) Henr>' A. Mitchell, John H. Kinzie.
1854— Mayor. Ira L. Milliken, elected March 13; Clerk. H.

—

W. Zimmerman; .A.ttornev. Patrick Ballingall;
P. Harris; Aldermen—(i)' Eli B. Williams. A.

Treasurer, Uriah,
D. Taylor; (2) L.

D. Boone, John Evans; (3) William L. Church, J. H. Gray; (4) J.
William Kennedy (Robert H. Foss elected to fill vacancy caused by death of Mr. Kennedy); (5) ]. \). Ward, William
H. Scoville; (6) William Wayman. \Villiam Carpenter; (7) Elihu
Granger. Michael O'Neil; (6) W. H. .Stickney. Francis A. Hoffman.
—^B. W, 'I'homas elected to fill vacancy caused bv resignation of
Mr. Hoffman); (9) .Morgan L. Keith. Henry .\. Nlitchell.
Mayor. Levi D. Boone, elected March 8; Clerk. H. W.
1855
Zimmerman; Attorney. J. A. Thompson: Ti'easurer, William F. De
Wolf; Aldermen (i) Sylvester Scvton, Kli B. Williams (fames
Long, elected to fill vacancy caused by Mr. Williams's resignation): (2) k. M. Ifnugh,
rhnmas Allen; (3) Lorenzo Fletcher.
William L. Church; I4) William Colbv, J. C. Outhet; (^) C. N.
Ilolden, J. I). Ward;(0) .\. C. Fllilhorpc, William Wayman; (7)
James L. Howe. Klihu (iranger; (S) Samuel .\shton. Willinm 11.
Stickney— (Slrphi-ii
LaRiiL- tlrtlrd U- fill vaciimv i;ui-.t-.l by Mr.
Sticknevs re^ignatiiiii); f9( Nitnuel .McKav, .Morgan L. Keith.
1S5O— .Mayur. Tht.m.ts Dyer, elected '.March uy. Clerk. H. W.
Zimmerman; Attorney, J. L. Niarsh; Trc.isurer, >. ]. Kosc: Aldermen (I) James Long, Sylvester Sexton; (2) Lucius .\ Wlllard.
Thomas .\lk-n (( >uen Kemiall, elfctctl to lill vauincvcau-^cd bv Mr.
Allen\ roignalion); (3) C:il\in UcWolf. Loren/o Fletcher: (4)
Samuel M\er^, Wiiliam C'-lby; (?) Uti>vL-ll (nvm. ('. N. Hot.len;
(0) Henry I .reencbaum, A. C.
ICIIilhorpe; (7) John Demp^ey,

—

C. Outhet,

—

—

—

I

—

>.

<

—

CITY.

James L. Howe;
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(8)

S.

D. LaRue. Samue. Ashton—(Conrad L.

Nichoff elected to fill vacancy caused by Mr. Ashton's resignation);
(9) Michael Diversey. Samuel McKay.
1857 Mayor, John Wentworth, elected March 3; Clerk, H.
Kreismann; Attorney. John C. Miller; Comptroller. Samuel D.
Ward, appointed March ig; Treasurer, C. N. Holden; Aldermen
(I) William Bross. James Long; (2) O. Kendall, L. A. \VUlard—
(lacob Harris elected to Hll vacancy caused by Mr. Willard's resignation); (3) Hiram Joy, Calvin 'DeWolf; (4) J. M. Kennedy,
Samuel >iyers; (5) Artemus Carter. Russell Green; (6) George Sitts.
Henrj* Greenebaum; (7) John Dunlap, John Demsey; (8) Christian
Wahl. S. D. LaRue; (g) Philip Conley, Michael 'Diversey; (lO)
Dennis Coughlin, J. Schmidt.

—

Water Works. —The

Chicago to

first

public effort

assist her inhabitants to a

made by

supply of fresh

water, dates from November lo, 1834, when the Board
of Trustees paid $95.50 for the digging of a well in
But the settlers early cast longing
Kinzie's addition.
eyes towards the lake, reahzing that that source of
water supply was the true one and not to be compared
For some
to the sluggish and unprepossessing river.
years private enterprise reaped a comfortable little
financial harvest in the operation of water carts, which
ran to and from the lake. These carts were two wheeled
vehicles, upon which hogsheads were mounted. Having
driven into the lake, generally at the foot of Randolph
Street, the watermen loaded up their reservoirs by
means of pails, and then commenced their journeys
**
around town." Backing their carts up to the doors of

;

;

;

—

.

their customers* houses, with a short leathern hose they
filled the barrels or other receptacles placed there for
The price per barrel varied, according to
the purpose.
But there came a
competition, from five to ten cents.
time when water-carts, tin cans, wooden pails and bar-

were deemed too crude as "water works," and
when even such persuasive and enterprising carriers as
rels

Peter Wolfe were thought to be behind the times.
January 18, 1836, the State Legislature passed a law
On
incorporating the Chicago Hydraulic Company.
March 19, an organization was effected as follows:
George W. Dole, president; Gurdon S. Hubbard, David
Hunter, Gholson Kercheval, William Forsythe, direcThe other intors; and Edward W. Casey, secretary.
corporators were James H. Campbell, R. A. Kinzie and
Solomon Wells. The capital stock was limited to $250,000.
The charter was to continue in force seventy
years.
The company was allowed four years from the
passage of the act in which to commence the construcAlthough incorporated,
tion of the necessar)' works.

the panic of 1837 so disarranged the affairs of the new
company that it did not get fairly to work until 1S40,
when the four years had nearly expired. Ira Miltimore
was then appointed machinist and superintendent of the
works, and commenced at once to build a reser\'oir at
the corner of Lake Street and Michigan Avenue, on the
ground afterward occupied by the Adams House. Not
until the spring of 1842 was this first water works system completed. The American of May 24 speaks in
glowing terms of the purity of the supply. The same
paper of June 10 gives the following interesting facts
in regard to the completion of the great undertaking:
"
'i'he whole outlay (if the company has K-cn about $24,000.

A

large tuo-story brick building has hcun erected with a pier runlake.
The steam tngine is of 25-h(irse power. The
working-barrel of the pump is fourti.-en inche-^ in tiiameter and
(ioiil.;c action.
fr.ru -f'lur inches ->troke
The suction pipe b)
which the water is drawn from the lake, is also fourteen inclies in

ning into the

diainelcr, and three hundred and twenty feet in length. The pump
raises ui)ward of twenty-tive barrels of water per minute, thirtyThere are two reservoirs, each
tive feet above the level of the lake.
of the capacity of one lhou>-;tnd two hiintlred and lifly b.trrejs. one
only of which is complete.
A space of about lifty minutes is re<|uired to till each of the f-scrvoir^. eipiiv.'^lcnt, of eourse. to rai-iug

one thousand two lunulred and

llfiv

barrels in tiftv minutes.

'1

he

I

:
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resen'oir is of sufficient elevation to throw the water into tlie second
-\bout two miles in length of
storv of anv building in the city.
The machinist under who^e direction
pipe are now laid down.
these works have been put into such complete and successful operaallude to this gentleman with the
tion is Mr. Ira Miltimore.
more pleasure that it was for a long time contidently predicted that
know that
his undenaking would prove an entire failure.

We

We

though he had perfect contidence in his ability to accomplish his
task, these predictions were to him a source of constant and harassing an.viety.
It can scarcely be imagined how keenly intent were
his feelings when the works were upon the point of being put into
operation.
The triumph, or it might be the disgrace, of the machinist was at hand.
His feelings at that moment were assuredly
They were to be en\'ied when the regular evolunot to be envied.
tion, the easy play, the harmonious action of every part of the machinery, announced the complete triumph of skill."*

Elsewhere, and officially, the old hydraulic works
have been described as consisting of an i8-inch inlet
nearly seven hundred feet long, extending from a crib
in the lake to a well fifteen feet deep, the inlet bending
down nearly to the bottom of pumping works on the
;

and of wooden
lake shore at the foot of Lake Street
supply pipes, of which latter, before the abandonment
of the works, there were several miles, none of which
Tl.s wooden pipes
exceeded six inches in diameter.
were frequently dug up, in excavating for the laying of
;

sewers and iron water pipes, and appeared to be perfectly sound, twenty-five years after they were laid.
The Common Council in December, 1841, contracted
with the Hydraulic Company to supply the city with
water for the extinguishment of fires. The schedule of
rates for domestic and manufacturing .supply was published in April, 1842, and ranged from §10 per annum
for a family of five persons, to S500 for large services in
manufactories.
The pipes from the mains to buildings
were furniihed at private expense.
In 1842 James Long entered into arrangements
with the Hydraulic Company to do their pumping for
supplying the city with water for ten years, without cost

company, in return for the free use of the surplus
power of their engine. Subsequently Mr. Long referred
to the difficulties of his post in the following words
" In winter the pipes would be disarranged by the heavto the

ing of the frost, and I had frequently to spend hours at
a time to caulk up the joints by throwing on water and
thus freezing up the cracks before we could make the
pumps available. When the end of this pipe from the
pier was first put down it was three or four feet below
the surface of the lake, but in 1842-43 the lake had receded so far as frequently to leave the end out of water,
particularly when the wind blew from the south."
In
addition to the work which he accomplished for the
city, Mr. Long erected the "Hydraulic Mills," corner
of Lake Street and Michigan .\venue, which he operated
with the "surplus power of the twenty-five horse engine."
The building cost about §12,000, was of three run of
stone, and the mill did good business until the second
water works were constructed, in 1853, when the enterprise was abandoned.

The great expectations entertained regarding the
blessing which was to be brought to the homes of the
people of Chicago were not realized, even within the
next decade.
During the fall of 1847, especially, the
water supply was of a quality which called for purification.
In .\ugust, ex-Street Commissioner Phillip Dean
cleaned the works and repaired them.
He was then
acting as agent.
But citizens were already putting the
pertinent inquiry, "What good can Mr. Dean do, unless
the pipe is extended out into pure water?"
I'he matter was so serious that everyone took part
in the discussion.
In the spring of 184S, at the season
•
IK

Captain

.Miltim'.rf?, tu

greatly indebted, died in

whose judk'mrnt and rn^inecrioK skill early Chicago
Jancsxille, Wis., June 9, 1871;.

little fishes were generally pumped into the reserand thus distributed over the city, to the horror of
the clean and fastidious housewife, the public prints
were full of " water works," and many shafts of ridicule
were leveled against the primitive system of supply under which the city was suffering. .V committee was appointed by the Chicago Mechanics' Institute, consisting
of S. D. Childs, A. F. Bradley and W. H. Kennicott, to
suggest a plan for getting water from the lake.
They
reported in May with a diagram, and proposed to lay

when

voirs

down a pipe

three feet below low-water mark; to extend
out into the lake at a point opposite First Street to a
sufficient distance to pass the muddy water, and then to
continue the pipe down the center of said street, crossing the Chicago River near Mr. Gage's steam mill, and
continuing it to the western boundary of the city.
At
the crossing of each alternate street latei'al branches
might be taken the pipes to be of wood and to cost
about $2,000 per mile. By carrying the pipes into twenty
feet of water and attaching an elbow to that end, at least
ten feet from the botto'm, the water so drawn would be
equally free from the floating impurities and the disturbances of the bottom the water thus drawn to be introduced into two reser\'oirs, to be erected at the margin
of the lake, each capable of holding twenty thousand
Into the one nearest the lake the
cubic feet of water.
water should bi; first introduced, drawn off from
the top and carried by an elbow to the bottom
of the second reservoir, from which it should be
drawn off again near the top, to be carried through
the city by wooden pipes running down First Street.
The works then in operation (so it was computed were
throwing into the reservoirs a column of water equal to
twenty-eight thousand cubic feet every twelve hours.
This was drawn from the bottom of the lake, poured into the top of the reservoir and taken- out at the bottom
where the sediment must, of necessity, have been thrown.
Another influence, besides the quality of the watersupply, was at work to bring the life of the old HyA portion of the South
draulic Company to an end.
Side, and a very small part of the West Side, were well
supplied with water, while the whole of the North Side,
and large districts of the other territory, were obliged
to depend upon wells and the watermen, a number of
whom were still kept busy bringing water from the lake.
Many poor people, who were not able to take advantage even of these necessities to health, drew their supDuring 1850 the company
ply from the filthy river.
laid one mile of pipe, making in all nine and a quarter
miles in use.
Of one thousand hydrants, eight hundred
were used by families, the remainder by stores, public
It was estimated that not
houses, livery stables, etc.
over one-fifth of the city was being supplied by the
For a large and rapidly growing city
company.
this state of affairs was alarming, especially as the
general health was perceptibly suffering.
In April,
1S50, a meeting of citizens was held at the city hall for
the- purpose of devising means of supplying the city
The following gentlewith pure and wholesome water.
men, with the chairman of the meeting, Peter Page, were
South
appointetl to obtain facts and suggest remedies
Division, R. H. Foss and T. .M. Moody West Division,
North Division. R.
A. S. Sherman and Luther .Marsh
It was through the
J. Hamilton ai^d William V,. [ones.
efforts of these gentlemen, sustained by the general
public sentiment, that a company tvas incorporated by
the city during the succeeding session of the Legisit

;

;

]

:

;

;

lature.

The

ai

t

approved February

15,

1S51, to incor-

porate the Chicago City Hydraulic Company, provided
for the organization of a board of water commissioners,

CREATION OF THE
comprising John B. Turner, Horatio G. Loomis and
Alson S. Sherman. This board entered on their duties
of office June 16, 185 1, and ten days later William
McAlpine was appointed chief engineer. Under his
directions the second water-works of Chicago were constructed.
To point out distinctly the reason which the
city assigned for the construction of such expensive
works, an enumeration of buildings, etc., in which
water-pipe were proposed to be first laid, was made
in

July,

1

85

1.

The

total

amount estimated

to accrue

from water-rates for the year succeeding the completion
of the water-works was §37,366.
" The commissioners stated that the water will be taken from
the lake north of the pier, at or near the termination of Chicago
There will ultimately be required in the carrying out of
one of which will be located in each division of the city.
The water will be taken from the lake at a distance of about six hundred feet from the shore, and conducted by
an inlet pipe to a well, which will be within the engine-house, on
or'near the beach.
From this well the water will be forced into the
reser\-oirs, to a height of eighty-five feet above the surface of the lake
and about seventy-five feet above the surface of the general level of
the city, by a non-condensing engine of about 170-horse power. The
pipes used will be of iron.
Iron tanks will be used for the reservoirs.
The ectimated cost of constructing the work upon
this plan, including the cost of about forty-eight lineal miles
of distribution pipe, which it is supposed will be adequate to
supply the inhabitants of the city, when its population will be one
hundred thous.ind souls, is 8570,000."

Avenue.

this plan three reservoirs,

Engineer Mc.\!pine made his report September 26.
His assistant, E. W. Smith, had remained in Chicago for over a month, to take soundings in the lake at
the several places suggested by the board of commissioners, and also to examine the branches of the river where
the water pipes were proposed to be carried. Mr. McAl185 1.

pine submitted four plans, with estimates for the cost
of carrying them out.
The plan substantially adopted
was the fourth. An estimate was made that the total
cost of constructing the works would be S335>439-59
and that the annual expenses would amount to ^18,000.
The whole plan was submitted, as applying to a city
which should number one hundred and si.vty-two thousand souls in 1875! The system was coosidered as
amply sulificient to cover any possible growth of the
future, and the estimate was considered by many to be
quite extravagant.
It would not be in human nature for the old Hydraulic Company to allow the new corporation to prosecute their enterprise without bitterly opposing it. The
former claimed exclusive rights, and held that before
the commissioners could proceed a step they must first
purchase the old company's property and franchise, or
its franchise alone.
The Hydraulic Company claimed,
without the income which was then being derived from
water rents, that the tables of the new tommissioners
would be §15,000 less yearly than they calculated. .A.s
to the paucity of the water supply they stated,* that a
" charter was obtained for supplying the North Division
of the city with water, but excepting such preliminary
steps as were thought necessary to secure their charter,
we believe they have advanced no farther. In 1850-^51,
the charter was extended, and calculating to supply the
whole city, the company finding the limit of §350,000
in their charter too small, they are .seeking power to
borrow at once §350,000." .\fter showing the advantages whith the city would gain by purchasing their
works, and that it was impossible for them to levy taxes
upon the territory now occupied by them, the directors
of the company intimated that unless the matters were
settled, an injunction would be brought to prevent the
building of the new work.s.
The directors of the old

m
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Hydraulic Company, at this time .were B. S. Morris,
William Wheeler, B. W. Raymond, J. H. Foster and

M.

Laflin.

On March

2,

at the regular

municipal election, only

hundred and thirteen votes were cast against the
adoption of the system proposed by the Chicago City
Hydraulic Company. Of the four thousand four hundred and forty-five persons voting at that time, one
thousand two hundred and forty-four did not signify
whether they cared for the works or not.
In compliance with a request from the old Hydraulic Company a special committee of the Common Council suggested that the water commissioners purchase
five

their entire interests for §30,000, or their franchises for
§15,000, the Hydraulic Company to retain their property and income of works until July 4, 1S53. The paper,
however, was laid on the table and could not therefore

be considered as having received a municipal indorsement. The water commissioners then went on to negotiate their $400,000 bonds with Duncan. Sherman & Co.,
of New York City.
The first loan was made in April
In June the
§250,000, payable in twenty years.
New York Tribune reports " Under the active demands for the Chicago City Six's, which was fast exhausting the supply, Messrs. Duncan, Sherman & Co.
have advanced the rate to ninety-seven and one-half
and accrued interest. They are selling faster than the
city officers execute and forward them."
The Hydraulic Company got out an injunction, but
the two rivals compromised their difficulties under the

—

:

igth section of the act of incorporation of the

new

water company, which reads as follows
" Said commissioners may purchase the corporate

rights and
and personal property, fi.xtures and stock of every name and
description of the Chicago Hydraulic Company, and when such
purchase shall be made, the said commissioners shall succeed to
and become invested with all the powers, rights, privileges and immunities exercised and enjoyed by the Chicago Hydraulic Company, under their charter, and shall continue to supply water to the
citizens of Chicago, under the same, and collect the money and
rents therefor, in all respects as fully and effectually as the Chicago
real

Hydraulic Company can or may do, until the said commissioners,
acting under the provisions of this act, shall have completed their
arrangements, machinery, engines, pipes, buildings and other
things provided for in this act for the purpose of proWding the said
city with pure and wholesome water
after which time the said
;

Chicago Hydraulic Companv. and their said charter, shall become
and null
Provided, always, that if the said commissioners
cannot agree with the said Chicago Hydraulic Company as to what
sum shall be paid the said Chicago Hydraulic Company for their
property, rights and privileges, then the said company shall have
the right to establish, by satisfactory proof, the actual cost of their
said property, before the Judge of the Circuit Court of Cook
County, upon petition to him in term time or vacation, and no
greater sum shall be paid for the same than the Judge shall decide
extinct

:

the actual cost to have been."

In April and August two loans were effected with
the above-named banking-house.
The net amount
realized from the sale of the §400,000 bonds
six per
cent, twenty-five years
was §361,280. The difficulties
between the two companies having been amicably
adjusted, the water commissioners pushed their work
along with commendable energy.*
The works were commenced in the summer of 1852,
and were situated near the lake, at the foot of Chicago
Avenue. The pump-well was built, and a portion of
the thirty-inch inlet pipe was laid towards the lake, and
the foundations of the building and tower were put in.
which closed the work for the season. During the
spring and summer of 1S53 the buildings and tower
were finished, and several attempts made to put in place
the thirty-inch wot>den inlet pipe, which was dcsigneil to

—
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extend

six

hundred

feet into the lake,

and terminate

in

The efforts to complete this were
a crib of timber.
unsuccessful.
The boisterous condition of the lake
rendered it difficult to secure the crib in place, so the
work was abandoned and the water received in a pipe,
During the fall of 1S53 the standclose to the shore.
pipe was put up, and the condensing and non-condensThe former was started
ing engines were erected.
December 16, 1853, and the supply of water for the
in
February, 1854.
The original
city commenced

Iron Works,

New York, as were also the engines erected in

The non-condensing engine, erected
1867.
was horizontal. It was located on the south
side of the main building, having a steam cylinder of
eighteen inches, and si.\ feet stroke, with one doubleacting pump of the same dimensions.
This engine was
built by H. Moses, of Chicago.
It was removed in the
latter part of 1856 and a larger one substituted.
During the first four months water was supplied but
nine hours per day, and none on Sunday except in case
iS57andin

in 1853,

WATER WORKS.
pump-wel! was rectangular, twentj' by thirty feet, and
twenty-five feet deep from floor of engine-house to
bottom. The walls were of stone, six to seven feet
thick.
Upon those walls the engines were located the
buildings were of brick, forty by fifty feet in the clear,
and two wings for boiler-rooms, each thirty and one-half
by forty and one-half feet in the clear. The water
tower was square, composed of brick fourteen feet at
the base, eleven feet at the top and one hundred and
thirty-six feet high.
I'he interior was divided by a
wall, one part designed for a smoke chimney, the other
for the iron stand-pipe.
The foundation rested upon
a bed of sand, some six feet below the surface, and
at one time the tower leaned fourteen inches from a
vertical line,
it was, however, by an ingenious method
made plumb, and remained so until its demolition.
The original |nimping-machine con-listed of a vertical
beam engine, located on the nnrtli side of the building,
having a steam cylinder of forty-four inches diameter
and a stroke of nine feet, with two single-action pumps
of thirty-four inches in diameter and five and one-half
feet stroke.
'I'his engine was in use si.xteen years, and
continued through 1869.
It w^s built at the .Morgan
;

fire
after that the supply was continued regularly
throughout the twenty-four hours. At this time there
were but few water-takers, and having no reservoir, the
water was allowed to run to waste through the fire-hydrants, in order to keep the small engine running.
In
the early part of 1S54 the twelve-inch river pipe at State
Street was broken by an anchor dragging from a ve.ssel.
This accident required the supply for the West Division
to be forced through an eight-inch pipe across the river
at Kinzie
and thence by a twelve-inch pipe across the
river at .Adams Street for the South Division.
.\s a
temporary resort a large rubber pipe, manufactured at
Boston, was procured.
On its arrival its strength was
found inadequate to the pressure.
.\ new wrought iron
pipe, thirty inches in diameter was subsequently put
down at .State Street and w;is in u.se in i86(;. This new
m;ii[i was manufactured by Charles Ressig, of Chicago,
at a cost of ,S3,5(ii,and was laid by S. S. Durfce, at an
additional cost of §2,000.
The connecting main was
completeil October 1,1854.
Thirty and one-half miles
of pipe were laid up to December 31, 1S54.
The total
During
cost of the works at that date was S.19,1.045.32.
the first year much trouble was experienced from sand

of

;

;

CREATION OF THE
being driven from the

inlet pipe into the pump-well.
of the pipe being only a few inches under
water, near the shore, was exposed to the heavy waves of
the lake. On one occasion the water was entirely stopped
by a vast number of insects accumulating on the strainer.
To protect the inlet-pipe from those obstacles, a breakwater or basin was constructed in 1855.
This being
dredged to a considerable depth fully answered its purpose, and was in use until the completion of the first
lake tunnel.
In June, 1852, the water commissioners
purchased from P. F. W. Peck a piece of land upon
which to erect the South Side reser\oir. The lots had a
frontage of 217 1,< feet upon .\dams Street, and cost the
city $8,750.
The reservoir was completed in November,
It was filled within ten feet of the top, or twenty1854.
eight feet deep, on November 22, and the next morning
it was
found that the immense weight of water had
caused the masonry to settle so that fissures were discernible on every side of the building.
The water was
immediately drawn off, and the various methods of
patching up the job, which had already cost S6o,ooo, were
canvassed.
Various plans were laid before the Council

The mouth

and a committee was appointed to examine them. This
committee could not agree upon one thing, viz.:
that it was necessary to construct substantially a new
building.

The water commissioners, therefore,

strength-

ened the cracked walls as best they could with rods and
braces, so that the tank tould be partially filled with
water and thus do some .service during the winter.
Pending the repairs of this reservoir the engines were
run day and night. A portion of the thirty-inch inletpipe from the lake to the well was found to be defective,
and a new one, three by four feet square, made of oak
plank, was put in at a greater depth. Considerable difficulty was experienced in laying this pipe, involving the
removal of the east wall of the engine house. Upon
completion of the lake tunnel this arrangement was also
abandoned and ser\'ed subsequently as a waste-pipe for
the water from the air pumps of the several engines.
In June, 1855, the reser\-oir was strengthened after
the accident of the preceding fall, until it would hold
eighteen feet of water, which, with other charges for repairs and general expenses, brought up the construction
account to §380,070.73. A large fracture was found in
the main pipe near the standing column of the works,
on December 22, 1855. Notice was immediately given
that the water would be cut off at Monday noon. Care
was taken to have the reservoir full, and a man was kept
stationed there with orders to turn on the water instantly
The pipe was repaired within a few
in case of fire.
days, and but little inconvenience was felt by the people.

Up
upon

to December 31, 1855, there had been expended
the construction and extension of the water-works

system S496.849.64.
The whole amount of bonds
issued by the water commissioners had been §650,000.
Over forty-one miles of pipe had been laid, and 4,251
buildings were supplied with water.
During the early part of 1856 the quantity of water
used was nearly e(iual to the maximum capacity of the
high pressure engine.
Therefore it was necessary to
replace it with a much larger one.
contract was
.-V
made with the Morgan Iron Works for the construction
of the south ent;ine, whicli was sc-t up and put in operation July, 1S57.
This engine was similar in construction to the condensing engine previously refered to,
with a steam cylinder of sixty-inch diameter, .stroke of
ten feet, two sin;,'le acting pumps, each forty-inch diameter, six and one-fourth feet stroke.
Much difficulty
was experienced in preparing a foundation for this engine, as a portion of the onlj' pump-well then built.

CITY.
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from which the

city supply was pumped, as well as the
of the old high-pressure engine, was to be occupied.
However, the high-pressure engine was moved to a temporary site, where it might be used until the new works
were ready. The labor of setting the stone was carried
on during the night only. While constructing the foundation, no water could be admitted to the well, which
seriously retarded progress.
The daily supply of water
was uninterrupted, and the reser\-oir in the South Division kept full, so that in case of fire the water therefrom
might be admitted to the mains.
In the summer of
1857 a twenty-four inch main was laid from the pumping works to the West Division, crossing the river at
Chicago .A-venue, by means of a wrought-iron pipe.
Soon after it was completed, the river portion was rendered useless by a pile twelve inches in diameter being
accidently driven through it, permitting the water to
flow into the river.
From this accident the engine
narrowly escaped injurj' by the sudden reduction of
load.
The damaged pipe was taken up, repaired and
placed in its original position.
Up to 1857 two engines had been built by the North
Side pumping-works.
The first one, that of 1853, was
put in operation December 16.
It had a capacity of
seven and one-half million gallons every twenty-four
hours steam cylinder, forty-four inches in diameter,
nine feet stroke
length of working beam, thirty feet
weight, nine tons
diameter of fly-wheel, twenty-four
feet; cost of engine and boiler. §24,500.
The' engine
of 1S57 was put in operation in July; capacity, thirteen
million gallons every twent)'-four hours; steam cylinder,
sixty inches in diameter
ten feet stroke
workingbeam, thirty feet weight, sixteen tons diameter of flywheel, twenty-four feet cost of engine and two boilSome parts of the engine were made to
ers, §59,000.
conform to the conditions of the building. Owing to
the position of the tower, the valve-gear or customary
front of the engine was placed on the side, as it was
deemed imprudent to cut the corner of the tower to admit locating the front in the usual place.
In December, 1853, water was first pumped into the pipes to test
them, and the first hj'drant was opened on North Clark
Street, near the bridge. The first permits to take water
from the distribution pipes were granted February 12,
1854, to residents of the North and West divisions.
Pipes were tapped February 15, and water introduced
into the buildings of the city for the first time.
Following is a table exhibiting the "finances" of
the water- works from 1854-57:
site

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

OPERATING EXP.
YEARS.

COST OK WORK.

AND INTEREST.

REVENUE.

1854
1855
1856
1857

S393.O45 32
496.849 64

$33,12851

$26,80850

59.051 27

54.739 19

641.50993

73,08723
85,17061

97.O0S 55

738.43'' 51

76,80636

On May i, 1857, the works were supplying seven
thousand and fifty-three buildings with water, for §85,012 per annum.
May 6. 1S61, the Board of Public
Works was instituted. Following is the ro.ster of commissioners up to the time of the establishment of the
new board
:

— John
I.onm-.-: 1S33 —
1855 —
\V.
1857 —
—
1^:1

n.

J.

II;iin(j-;
'

(

Turner.

.\Ison

S.

leorjre

Sherman.

Horatio

WnoOworth, Ccnr^e

II,

>rri;i;,non I.unt, C.cfirtce

John C.

l>.ile.

IIiiiiie.i,

('..

C

Dole, Jnhn
John C. II;iinc<:
Orrin^Ion Lunt lS6o-^l

W

\\.
Dole,

;

(.>rrini;ton I.unt. No.ih Stiirte\ant, Kdward Hamilton. IJenjamin
Carpenter.
The oMlcers during the terms of the several board.^ of
water commissioners were as follows, in the order stated, viz.;
Secretaries
Henry Tinckert?), I'. R. Turrest, .\. W. Tinkham,
Thomas Forrest Superintendent IJ, F, Walker Clerks^W, R,
.\ssistants
Larra^iee, ]. II. IJross
Kn;,'inecr
Dewitl t^, Crej^ier
William Moses, 11, .M. Fuller, and F. Trautmann.

—

;

—

;

—
—

;

;
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Those who have
Early Efforts at Drainage.
made a study of the subject, in opposition to the poputhat the substratum of the soil upon
which the city of Chicago is built, far from beingswampy and miry, is remarkably solid.* Too nearly on
a level for the rain to run off, it must evaporate or soak
into the soil.
Almost uniformly, except near the lake,
a rich, black loam of one or two feet or more is gradually mi.\ed with clay until it becomes pure, or hardpan inter\-enes. Occasionally a bed of quicksand oclar error, testify

for a sure foundation,
but probably no other city ever arose where the ground
was so perfectly adapted, by nature, to solid building.
While groping after a good drainage system, in
curs, rendering piling requisite

early days, the authorities

made two

At

mistakes.

first

they attempted to dig down the streets, and construct
crude sluices to carry off the surface water next an
effort was made to lay pavements and sewers upon the
natural surface, or rather to let the drainage and sewage run along the gutters of the streets. Going more
;

it is found that on February i6, 1847, the
Legislature in an act supplementary to the charter gave
the Common Council power to make and repair all
sewers in the city. When, in 1849, the city virtually
discarded stone pavements and commenced to plank
the principal streets, the Common Council adopted a
series of grades by which it was hoped to drain the
surface as well as pave it.
It was thouglit to be practicable in determining the grades to effectually drain
the lots contiguous to the streets by digging down the
latter some eighteen inches beneath the common surface.
Most of the planking of 1849 ^^^ upon that

into detail,

Randolph, Lake and South Water streets were

plan.

excavated, the grade ascending from the South Branch
eastward to State Street, which was to form the summitlevel from north to south.
Madison Street was determined upon as the summit-level for all grades running
toward the main river and in the opposite direction.

Randolph, Lake and South Water streets were therefore cut down to conform to these grades.
The object
was to drain the South Division from State Street into
the lake on one side and into the South Branch on the
other, and from Madison Street into the main river on
the north, and to some yet unestablished east and west
line on the south.
Fortunately the Council confined
their experiments for the first )'ear to the three streets
named. Before one month had passed by after their
completion, the plan was regarded as a failure, and the
attempt to make streets answer the purpose of .sewers
was abandoned. In 1850 State, Clark, LaSalle and
Wells streets were planked, mostly upon the natural
surface, with only such grading as was found necessary
to carry off the water that might fall upon it.
The
main sewers were constructed in Clark, LaSalle and
Wells streets, running through their centers from the
river to Randolph Street.
They were built of heavy
oak plank, triangular in shape. Their length was one
thousand feet each ; the side sewers being nine hundred
and sixty-seven feet. The sum of S2.87 1.90 was thus expended, and the property was specially assessed to the full
amount of the cost. But although these improvements
were in the march of progress, there was a determination among the far-seeing to look upon them as merely
expedients.
The formation and perfection of a svsteni
was demanded.
The following extract from the Gem
of the Prairie, of August, 1S50, illustrates the advanced
ideas
:

"To

any intelligfent pef^on e:oinpr about our city, who understands the physical conditions of health, and the causes which, with
• S«e

among

others J. S. Wright's " Chicago

:

Past. Present and Future."

mathematical ceruinty generate disease, the wonder is not that we
have had cholera in our midst lor two seasons in succession,
and that the common diseases of the country are fatallv prevalent
during the summer months, but that a worse plajo^e does not take
up a permanent residence with us. .Many of the populous localities are noisome quagmires, the gutters runnin-j; with hlth at which
thever}' swine turn up their noses in supreme disgust.
Even some
portions of the planked streets, say, for instance. Lake between
Clark and I-aSalle, are scarcely in better sanitary condition than
those which are not planked.
The jjutters at the crossings are
clogged up. leaving standing pools of an indescribable liquid, there
to salute the noses of passers by.
There being no chance to drain
them properly, the water accumulates underneath the planking, into
which flows all manner of filth, and during the hot weatlter of the
last few weeks, the whole reeking mass of abominations has
steamed up through every opening, and the miasma thus elaborated
has been wafted into the neighboring .shops and dwellings, to
poison their inmates. Such being the state of facts, the people
naturally expect the corporation will do something to abate the
universal nuisance, or at least make the attempt to do so.
But
what has been done? Lime has been distributed to some extent,
but in insignihcant quantities, and some of the worst localities have
* * * Here is a long bill of combeen entirely neglected.
plaints to prefer in the ears of the city fathers, which, for the
future welfare and honor of the place, we hope thev will take into
serious consideration.
The evil, though great and increasing, is
yet susceptible of a remedy.
The only condition of health and
decency, is a regular, thorough system of drainage.
Such a svstera is feasible, and must be adopted if the Gartien City
is to be
habitable.
It may and probably will cost S30.000 or $40,000 to
begin with, on an extensive scale, and eventually Sioo.oooor more;
but what is such a sum in comparison with salubrity of atmosphere
'

and health

'

"

?

The last attempt of any magnitude which citizens
made to drain a large extent of territory without working under a clearly defined system, was under the direction of Henry Smith, George W. Snow, James H.
Rees, George Steele, H. L. Stewart, Isaac Cook and
Charles V. Dyer, who were appointed commissioners
under an act of the Legislature dated June 23, 1S52.
They and their successors in office were empowered to
locate, construct and maintain ditches, embankments,
culverts, bridges and roads, on any lands lying in
Townships 37, 38, 39 and 40, in Ranges 12, 13 and 14,
Cook County; and to take land and materials nece-ssary
for these purposes, and to assess the cost of such improvements upon the lands they might deem to be
benefitted thereby.
Their examination showed the
commissioners that a vast body of land more than one
hundred and fifty thousand acres;, within the limits of
the commission which had before been deemed worthless, lay, in fact, from four to twelve feet above the lake,
and needed only proper drainage to make it available
for purposes of agriculture and occupation.
When the
commission, was first created, objection was made that
its powers were too great, and a fear was expressed that
the proposed reform would develop into a stupendous
even into a gigantic peculation.
speculation
But
subsequent events showed that such fears and suspicions
were groundless. Within two years the commissioners
expended §100,000 in authorized improvements, with
the most praiseworthy result.s.
Large tracts of land
were redeemed from the swamps and made valuable,
and people were able to live comfortably, in drj- houses,
in localities which previously were thought to be uninhabitable. The lands drained extended four miles north,
five miles west and ten miles south of the city.
The
ditches were mostly laid upon section lines, and parallel,
draining into the Chicago and I'alumet rivurs.
The
Democratic Press in its annual review of 1854 has the

—

following:
" There are within the city four and a half miles of sewers put
down at a depth of from five to eight feet below the surface. These
extend along our principal streets, in the business portion of the
city, and so far as the remrival of surface water is concernctl.
answer, so far ns thcv go. .1 cimplctc purpose.
This mav he inlirred from the facts already slated in regard to cellars, since a cellar
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Before triese sewers
without a drain is only a pool or an ee! pit.
were put down, no cellar could be dug either upon Lake or Water
streets except in the driest of seasons. There was never, pc-riiaps, a
The peculiar
city with features better fitted for drainage than this.
shape of its river, with its two branches, gives easy and short
while there is. from
access to it from every section of the town
every square rod of its surface, a gradual and sutficient inclination
The sewers only need to be extended as
to the adjacent bank.
they have been begun to render the town as dr\- as is desirable. As
they are, however, of a temporar\- and experimental make, if they
are also to be made channels of the tilth of the town, they will

be obser\'ed that no sewer had its outlet into the
the North Division.
In the West Division
mains from Reuben Street to the South and North
branches were proposed.
For the present it was recommended that they be constructed only in Prairie,
Randolph, Monroe and Van Buren streets, and in these
only as far as existing improvements might require them.
The streets and parts of streets intermediate between the
mains, were to be drained by branches as in the south

more permanent manner."
the act approved February 14, 1855, a board of
sewerage commissioners was incorporated, consisting of
one member for each of the three divisions of the city,
It was
to be elected for two, three and four years.
their duty to consider all matters relative to the thorough
and systematic drainage of the city to advertise for
plans and receive written objections, for thirty days to
report a plan to the Common Council with estimate of
the necessary amount to complete it to issue bonds,
purchase lots and erect buildings, and appoint a secreE. S. Chesbrough was appointed
tary and treasurer.
chief engineer, and insisted, from the first, upon the
advantage of a high grade for the purpose of proper
drainage and dry streets. The grade at last fixed upon
was lower than he urged, but still sufficiently high to
alarm the Common Council, who ordered a general
By the system then in vogue
extension of grades.
about one-half the drainage from the South Division,
all from the North Division except from establishments
immediately along the lake, and all from the West
The dividing ridge in the
Division, ran into the river.
South Division was along State Street, the water to the
It will thus be
east of that line running into the lake.
seen that the river was the receptacle of all the drainage
from packing-houses, distilleries, and most of the hotels,
business blocks and dwellings of the city, so that con-

and north districts. With regard to the outlets of the
sewers it was recommended that they be so placed that
the bottom of the interior surface of the mains would
be six inches above the low- water level of 1 S47 and to
place the bottoms of the two-feet sewers, six inches

;

require to be laid in a

By

;

;

;

On Defilth were pouring into it.
Mr. Chesbrough made a report to the
Common Council, stating that the commissioners had
already decided that the plan of sewerage to be devised
should " cover at present, the territory included within
Division Street on the north, Reuben Street on the west.
North Street on the south.and Lake Michigan on the east.
The plan of draining the sewerage into the river and
branches directly, and thence into the lake, had been decided upon as being less expensive than draining diIn order to keep improper subrectly into the lake.
stances out of the sewers, it was proposed to introduce
a slight but constant current into the mains, and to resort to flushing or cleansing by hand. The sewers in the
South Division were to have their principal dividing or
Starting
summit-line on State and Washington streets.
from these dividing lines, they were to discharge westwardly into the South Branch, between North and
Washington streets, northwardly from Washington
Street into the main river, between Market Street and
the lake, and eastwardly into large mains on Michigan
Avenue, one of which was to empty into the river, and
the other have its outlet in the lake, on Twelfth Street.
Small branch sewers were to run through the streets,
which lie parallel with the summit-lines, so that every
lot. might be reached.
In the North Division, three
m.-.in lines L-.xtenilcd from Division Street to the main
river, and had their outlets on Rush, Clark and Franklin streets respectively.
He also proposed a main having an outlet into the North Branch, on Chicago Avenue.
.\ll the intermediate streets between the mains,
and those running east and west, it was proposed to
dr.iin by branches of diffi-rent sizes, so that every lot
might be reached the same as in the South Division.
stant streams of

cember

31, 1855,

It will

lake in

;

higher, or about the level of the present surface of the
lake.
The estimates made did not cover the sewerage
for all the territory embraced in the plan, but merely so
much as was considered necessary for present purposes
South district, $157,893 north district, §156,522; west district, $188,831. In the winter of 1856-57
Mr. Chesbrough, upon the order of the board, visited
some of the principal cities of Europe for the purpose
of examining the various methods of sewerage adopted
there, with a view of perfecting the system of Chicago.
He recommended the system of intercepting sewers as
the most feasible, the discharge to be into the lake, at
With the
some point in the southern part of the city.
idea of inaugurating the system the first sewers were
constructed in 1856 a total of six and two one-hundredths miles. During the next year four and eighty-six
one-hundredths miles were built, making a total of about
ten and four-fifths miles included in the sewerage sys:

;

—

tem

in 1857.

The

—

River. Very early in the histor)- of Chicago
attention of citizens was called to the sluggish
nature of the river, and ordinances were enacted by
the town and municipal authorities against polluting its
waters.
The first measure was passed November 7,
The ordinance of August 5, 1834, under the
1833.
impetus of the cholera scare, was more stringent.
Although the town and city authorities intended to be
severe in times of epidemics, or when scourges were
feared, very many offensive substances did find their
way into the river at all seasons of the year, and by
1845 the stream became terribly offensive, in consequence of blood and other refuse from slaughter
houses being thrown into it. When that nuisance was
abated, however, the odors of the " melancholy and
slow ' stream became comparatively bearable for some
the

When

the board of .sewerage commissioners
Mr. Chesbrough's plan of draining directly
the
into the river and its branches in December, iS
public became alarmed lest this should endanger the

years.

adopted

and also fill up the river so as to obstruct
navigation. Mr. Chesbrough discusses these objections,
and explains his plan as follows:
city's health,

*'
It is proposed to remove the first [objection] by pouring
into the river from the lake a sutticient body of pure water to prevent offensive or injurious exlialations, by means which will hereafter be described.
The latter objection is believed to be groundless, because the substances to be eunvevcd through the sewers to
the river could in no case be heavier than the soil of this vicinity,
While these substances
but woultl generally be much lighter.
mi^^ht. In some e\tcnl, be ilt-pn^ile.i there w iK-n there is little it no
current, they would, during the se.isons of rain and flood, be
swept on by the same force that has hitherto preserved the depth
of the river."

In speaking of the steamboat canal project, he says:
" If

it

should ever be made for commercial purposes, the plan

would be about as well adapted to such a state of things as it is to
the present, making it necessary to abaml'm onlv the proposed
method of supplying the South Uranch with fresh water from the
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lake,

and to pump up from the canal, or draw from the Dcsplaines

directly, flushing water for the \\'est

District inste.Tii

of obtaining

fall of that year Canal Street was turnpiked and
Lake Street similarly
bridged as far north as Rinzie
iinproved as far west as Desplaines. and Randolph
Street from the river to the west side of Section 9.
.\s
late as July 9, 1S36, the .-Vmerican calls attention to a
pond of water on Lake Street, corner of La Salle, in" It smells strf)ng now. and in a feuhabited by frogs.
days will send out a horrible stench." By the winter of
1836 the leading thoroughfares were turnpiked. The
next spring Hiram Pearsons commenced to improve his
north addition to Chicago, advertising for proposals for
"clearing, grubbing and grading" Market, Franklin,
Chicago Avenue, La Salle, Clark and Dearborn streets
also Union, Desplaines, Peyton, Canal, Webster. Spring,
Harmon, Hamilton, George, Maria. Elizabeth. Cathar-

the

;

from the present canal at Brid^^^eport. as herein recomnientled.
For the purpose of keeping the water in the .South liranch fresh,
it is proposed to construct a canal, twenty feet wide and six feet
deep at low water, between the lake and the South Branch, through
North Street (Sixteenth), and for the purpose of purifying as
much of the North Branch as possible, it is believed that the necessary canal should be located as far north as Center Street."
it

By

reference to the history of the sewerage system,
be seen that the first sewers were constructed in
During the next spring occurred the freshet
1856.
which increased the depth of the river two feet, sweetened its waters, and destroyed, for a time, the apprehensions of sensitive people.
Street Improvements. Previous to 1855 the
efforts made to grade and otherwise improve the streets
of the city were unsystematized and spasmodic.
The
first " road " was located in 1S31 from the public square
to the western county line.
But the report of the viewers was rejected by the County Commissioners, because
it was believed they had selfish ends in view in locating
it
as they did.
The Commissioners therefore voted
that the viewers " have no pay for their services.". In
April, 1832, several streets and roads were authorized
among others the first street leading to Lake Michigan
was laid out. It then commenced at the east end of
Water Street, and is thus de.scribed by Jedediah W'ooley,
" Direction of said road is south eightySurveyor
eight and one-half degrees east from the street 'Water
it

will

—

;

:

1

to the lake, eighteen chains, fifty links."
The street
was laid out fifty feet wide. The viewers on this occasion believed that " the said road is of public utility
and a convenient passage from the town to the lake."
In June, 1832, the County Commissioners ordered that
a road be viewed " from the town of Chicago to the

house of B. Laughton, from thence to the house of
James Walker on the Du Page River, and so on to the
west line of the county, and that Elijah Wentworth, R.
E. Heacock and Timothy B. Clark should be the viewers."
These men were appointed to the same office to
do similar work for a prospective road " from the town
of Chicago, the nearest and best way to the house of
the

Widow Brown on Hycory Creek.' "
By March, 1833, the State road leading from
'

Chicago to the left bank of the W'abash River, opposite
Vincennes, was completed, and during the spring and
summer of that year, various minor roads were laid out.
Thus, even at this early period, Chicago was becoming
a road center.
When, later, plank roads commenced
to be built, Chicago also took the lead and drew in the
trade of all the country around.
In August the town
of Chicago was incorporated, and one of the first official
orders of the Trustees was given to the Surveyor to
"pitch" South Water Street from the United States
Reservation to Randolph Street, on or before April,
In these days Benjamin Jones was Street Com1834.
missioner, and he and his successors were autocrats in
their way.
The law empowered them to call out anybody between the ages of twenty-one and sixty years, to
work upon the streets and bridges for three days per
annum. The territory within which this law operated
covered the country nne mile from the center of the
town limits. During July, 1834. the Surveyor was required to graduate South Water Street, sci that "water
should rtow from each cross street into the river." South
Water and Lake streets were the two principal thoroughfares of the village, and therefore were early turn])iked
and graded.
Plank sluices were also built across
Clark Street, to carry the drainage to the South I'ranch.
and that street was somewhat improved in 1S36. In

;

ine streets, and one-half of Division Street, in the same
addition, making in all, fourteen and one-half miles of
streets.
Most of this work was acconi])lished before
Mr. Pearsons went into bankruptcy in July, 1S42.
For several years the work of grading, grubbing and
crudely improving the streets went on, but it was not
until 1849 that the authorities commenced to generally

a rule this work amounted to less than
the heavy teams broke up the planks,
and wet weather came, the pavement was a dangerous
and active weapon, flying up into horses' faces and dash.As late as 186S relics of
ing foot-passengers with mud.
t e broken plank could be seen on Blue Island .Avenue,
and as late as 1859 West Madison and State streets
were laid with this planking.
Descriptive of the " pavements "of these early days is the following paragraph
taken from Bross's History:

plank them.

.As

nothing, for

when

" I said we had no pavements in TS4S. The streets were simIn the spring for weeks, portions
ply thrown up as country' roads.
of them would be impassable. I have at different times seen empty
wagons and drays stuck on Lake and Water streets on ever)- block
between Wabash .Avenue and the river. Of course there was h'ttle or
no business doing, for the people of the city could not get about
much, and the people of the country could not get in to do it.
As the clerks had nothing to do. they would exercise their wits by
putting boards from dry goods boxes in the holes where the last
No Bottom Here.'
dray was dug out. with significant signs, as
The Shortest Road to China.' Sometimes one board would be
nailed across another, and an old hat and coat fixed on it. with the
notice On His Way to the Lower Regions.' In fact, there was no
end to the fun: and jokes of the boys of that day some were of
were without number. Our first effort at paving,
larger growth
or one of the first, was to dig down Lake Street to nearly or quite
It was supposed that
on a level with the lake, and then plank it.
the sewage would settle in the gutters and be carried off. but the
experiment was a disastrous failure, for the stench at once became
intolerable.
The street was then filled up. and the Common Council established a grade from two to six or eight feet above the
natural level of the soil."
'

'

'

—

—

The planking of Lake Street, referred to above, was
ordered by the Common Council January 22, 1S49, and
was from the west side of State to the river, through the
Prior to
center of the street, forty-eight feet wide.
1849 the attention of the citizens had been called to the
fruitlessness of using stone pavements u])on the streets
of Chicago.
It did not seem a profitable investment for
the city to lay down a pavement which would sink out
The experiment of layin.g
of sight in one or two years.
plank roads had proved a success in Canada and Xt-w
York, and accordingly in 1849 the Common Council deIn
termined to plank the principal streets of this city.
1849-50 .Market, State, Soutli and North Clark. l.aSalle,
Wells, Ivist and West .Madison and West Randuljih were
treated to a coating of this material ^(nearly three miles
of pavements at a cost of Sji.ooo-

—

.Soon after this was commenced ageneral numbering
In the spring of 1S48. Clark Street was
of the streets

numbered fnjm South Water

to

Randolph.

In

Jul)-,

CREATION OF THE
1850, the Common Council ordered that North Water,
Kinzie and Michigan streets be numbered from their
eastern termini to Franklin Street
and that Wolcott,
Dearborn, Clark, LaSalie and Wells be numbered from
North Water to Ontario also that the names of these
streets be posted up in large letters on each of their
;

;

corners.

In the summer of 1S54, D. Harper, superintendent
of public works, made the following measurements of
levels above the lake surface
:

—

South Division : Market Street, at Madison, 5.140 at Washington. 6.740 at Randolph, 6.8go; at Lake, 6.945.
Water Street, at Lake, 6.945 Clark. 7.000 State, 6.715.
Clark Street, at Water, 7.000
Randolph, 7.665 Madison,
9.080; Twelfth, 8.995.
State Street, at Water, 6.715
Randolph, 8.620; Madison,
9.950; Monroe, 10.070; Van Buren, 11. 135; Polk, 12.464;
Twelfth, 12.030.
Madison Street, at Market, 5.140; Franklin, 6.560 Wells,
9.050; LaSalle, S.090; Clark. 9.0S0 State. 9.95.
Nortk Division: Kinzie Street, at Wolcott, 7.5S0; Clark,
North Market. 8.435.
8.075
Chicago Avenue, at North Market, 7.705: Franklin, 3. 84;
Wells, 873; LaSalle. 10.335
Clark, 10.900; Wolcott, 12.871.
North Market .Street, at Kinzie, S.4S5 Michii^an, 7.435 Indiana, 6.760; Ohio, 8.025
Huron. S.450 Chicago Avenue. 7.705.
North Clark Street, at the dock, 7.405
Kinzie Street, S.075
Indiana,
Ontario, 9.085
Superior. lo.ooo
8.925
Chicago
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

''

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Avenue, 10.900.
Woicott Street,

at Kinzie, 7. 5S0
Indiana, 9.610 Ontario,
Superior, 11. 810; Chicago Avenue, 12.S71.
West Division: Canal Street, at Twelfth, 10.065 Harrison,
Madison. S.760.
9.285

761

;

;

;

—

:

;

Halsted, Street, at Second, g.95
Third, 9.47 ; Fourth, 9.015 ;
Milwaukee Avenue, 9.895 Prairie, g.905 ; Fulton, 10.5
Lake,
10.28; Randolph, 11.365; Washington, 12.045 Madison, 11.460;
Monroe, 10.865; Jackson, 14.170; Polk, 13.995 Twelfth, 12.990.
Buckner Street, at Chicago Avenue, 11.450; Third, 13.30;
Prairie. 13.295; Fulton, 15.555: Lake, 15.4; Washington, 16.130; Madison, 16.7; Monroe. 16.405: Adams, 15.960; Jackson,
15-635; Van Buren. 15.135: Harrison, 13.510; Taylor, 11.350.
Reuben Street, at Chicago Avenue, 17.020 Owen, 16.925
Fulton, 17.625; Lake. 17.SS5
Randolph, 17.640: Harrison,
11.785 ; Polk, 11.305 Warren, 17.290 .Madison. 16.440; Adams.
Van Buren, 13.065 ; Tyler, 12,015 Tavlor, 10.755 :
15-265
Twelfth, 10.S4.
Twelfth Street, at Canal, 10.065 : Clinton, 12.975 ; Jefferson,
Union, 13.205
Halsted, 12.305 ; Hoosier Avenue, 11.13-125
;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;
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inventor of the pavement which bears his name, did
some work on Lake and South Water streets, which
gave general dissatisfaction. They were paved with

cobble stones, quite carelessly laid, or as one critic
learnedly remarked, the stones were not laid secundum
artem.
Among those interested in good streets the discussion for the ne.\t tew months wa.\ed warm between
the advocates of planking, macadamizing and cobblestoning.
It was during the spring of 1S57 that the excitement was intense in regard to the raising of the
grade over that established in 1S55.
Lake-street
property owners especially were aroused, as the proposed fourteen-foot grade would bring up their level

some three or four feet. The Tribune of April 9, 1S57,
brings out the difficulties of the situation in very strong
light. They did seem insurmountable, and that they were
overcome is but another evidence of the energy of Chicago in the line of public improvements:

;

—

1 1.

CITY.

;

;

380; May, 10.570; Reuben. 10.84.
Harrison Street, at Canal, 9.205
Desplaines, 13.695
Green,
15.260; Borden, 14.185; Rucker, 13.475
Loomis, 12.900; Reu;

;

;

ben, 11.525.

Madison Street, at Canal. 8.760; Jefferson, 9.445; Union,
10.155; Halsted, 11.460: Sangamon. 12.930; Morgan. 15.380;
15-775: May. 16.260; Ann, 16.405; Elizabeth, 16.705;
Loomis, 16.970: Laflin, 17.15.
Chicago Avenue, at Liberty, 6.490; Union, 8.140; Carpenter, 10.165; Milwaukee Avenue, 10.915; Noble, 13.980; Reuben,
Curtis,

17.020.

In 1855 surveys were made for the purpose of laying ground-work for the new sewerage system.
*' It was
found." says Assistant Engineer Clarke, "that the
surface of the ground along the North and South branches of the
river was only three or four feet above the average surface of the
lake, but rising irregularly eastward until, at Michigan .\venue and
Rush Street, it was from ten to twelve feet above the same level,
and also rising westward to about the same level at .\shland
Avenue. This, of course, involved the necessity of raising the
grade of the streets, in order to cover the sewers, in those p.Trts of
the area of the cily which retjuired it.
.\fter n good deal of discussion it was decided to fill to a level nf ten feet a!iove ordinarv
water on the streets .idjacent to the river, raising; them with an inclin.itioii -iullicicnt to pnitcct the scvicrs .and in c;ive rcll^tr'^ of <t-vi-n
and one-half to eij^ht feet in height. .\ ^jre.iicr hi:i;.;ht of surf;ice
was strongly recommemled. but it was suppn-i-rl th.Tt ;;reat diflicultv
would be experienced in obtaining the ref|uisite earth for the above
minimum filling. It has, however, been found that the surplus
earth of the South Division has bt-en sutlicient not to oiil\' raise
the grade of the streets, but to fill up the whole of the lake basin
between the railroad and Mit:lii;;:m Avenue."

In August and September of 1K56, Mr.

De

(iolyer,

•'
\\~hat effect is this new grade going to have on buildings already erected in this city? The streets and sidewalks must be raised
some seven feet above the natural surface level. In other words,
every house now built must be raised about the height of the Mavor
above its present foundation, or be entered through doors cut in
its second stor>'.
The proposed grade would damage immensely
all our citizens who have built those magnificent brick and stone
blocks within the past three years.
These buildings have been
erected to correspond with the present grade.
The " new grade "
wou'd throw their floors some four feet below the sidewalks, while
their second floors would be five or six feet above the street surface,
and their cellars would become dark pits or dens underground.
The older buildings erected on a level- with the natural surface
would fare much better than any of the great blocks constructed to
suit the present grade.
F"rame houses could be set up on blocks,
while brick ones, such as the Tremont House, might be entered
from the street through the second story windows, by building two
or three short steps upon the proposed sidewalks.
\Ve should sav
that $2,000,000 would be a low estimate of the damage that would
be done to present structures! Who must pay it or would the
owners have to lose it ? But that is not all. It will be a costly job
to raise all the streets and sidewalks of Chicago si.x to eight feet
within the space to be drained by sewers a space of more than
1,200 acres.
Where are the millions of cubic yards of earth to
come from to fill them up to the second stories of the present
buildings? And how many millions of dollars is it going to cost
the ta.x payers ? What sort of up and down sidewalk will the establishment of this 'new thirteen or fourteen feet grade' create
during the next twenty years? Because it is all bosh to say that a
uniform system of level sidewalks, corresponding with the proposed
grade can be established short of many years. * * * Those
opposed to the new grade had better be stirring themselves before
it is too late.
Now is the time to speak or forever hold vour
peace."

—

—

'

Apropos of these times
and a close observer:

'

it

is

remarked by an old

citizen

A

"
good joke was told about the first brick Tremont House
that was put up.
Of course it was at first built to the grade of that
period; but, as the grade was every now and then established higher
and still higher, it at last left the hotel three or four feet below the
surface of the road in front of it, and steps were built around it
both on Lake and Dearborn streets for the convenience of persons
going there or passing along the sidewalk.
wag of a fellow,
from N-rw Orleans, while visiting here, wrote back to his paper that
they need not talk any more about the low land of New (Jrlcans,
for Chicago had got a brick hotel five stories high that was so
heavy that it had sunk into the soft soil several feet, and had
forced the ground up into the street around it.
I
must say it had
that api>earance.
The building was afterward raised ei;jht feet,
bringip.'.: it up to the grade, and makinii cellars and basements
undcrnT:i:h.
It was the first brick building ever raised in Chicago,
and the raising was done at a cost to the proprietors, Ira and James
(ouch, of some S45.000.
The contractor. I think, came from
Bosror.. and many were the pro|ihLcies thai t!ic Iniilding would f;iil
down during the process. But it was raised without the breaking
of a pane of glass, although it was lOoxiSo feet.
.After the success
attending the raising of the Tremont, many others were raised to
grade, and at last one-half of a block of heavy buildings on Lake
Street ^vcre successfully raised.
It took 5.000 screws and 500 men
to acconplish it."

A

The handsomest and most

substantial

piece

of

—
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paving in the city was completed in July, 1857. being
the section on State Street, between South Water and
The work was
Lake.
It was a cobble stone pavement.
done by David French, of Detroit, who also had the
contract for paving Randolph Street, from the bridge
Later during this same month was finished
to Clark.
the first piece of Nicholson pavement, not only in
Chicago, but in the West. The work was done on

Wells after Captain William Wells, massacred at Fort
Dearborn, subsequently changed to Fifth Avenue next
LaSalle after Chevalier LaSalle
then Clarke after
Gen. George Rogers Clark, the conqueror of Kaskaskia.
and then Dearborn. Clark Street for a long time was
spelt with a terminal e, until it was found that General
Clark's name was properly spelled without, when the
terminal vowel was dropped from the name of that

Wells Street, between South Water and Lake. This
kind of pavement had already been tested and stamped
with the approval of " The Hub," and the people of
Chicago took kindly to it from the start, rightly conjecturing that the "era of cobble-stone pavement" was
drawing to a close. The cost of the Nicholson was
During this year the south half
$2.30 per square yard.
also
of Wells Street was laid with wooden pavement
Washington Street, from LaSalle to Clark. In the fall
of 1857 the " Flankers" lost the day, in their conflict
with the Macadamizers. The former received their
coup dc grace from N. S. Bouton, the city superintendent, who, in August, presented a report to the
Common Council, showing conclusively that the first
cost of laying the macadam was less than that of planking streets with three-inch oak lumber.
Thus the era
of plank and cobble-stone pavement may be said to
have ended in 1857.
The study of street
Street Nomenclature.
nomenclature is always an interesting one, not alone for
the mementoes it presents of citizens, many of whom
have ceased to be remembered, but who were intimately
but also for the indexes
indentified with its progress
it affords to the idiosyncrasies of the civic potentates, to
wit
the omission of Adams from the roll of Presidents
in naming Chicago streets, and the expurgation of Tyler
Street.
Arbitrary names of streets become identified
with cities also, as L'nter den Linden with Berlin, the
Prater with Vienna, Boulevard des Italiens with Paris,
the Strand with London, Broadway with New York, and
Wabash Avenue with Chicago, although in the case of
Chicago the boulevards are fast replacing and nullifying
any other noted streets or avenues in the city. This fact
would appear to be an argument in favor of giving the
streets some distinctive name that has some relevance
to the city's history, and not designating thoroughfares
by names that convey no meaning, annotate no history,

street.

;

—

;

:

neither recall any individual.
The two first roads that received official recognition
in Chicago village were those which led to Barney
Laughton's, and to the Widow Brown's on Hickory
Creek.* The first survey made and platted in 1830,
by James Thompson, exhibits the streets that bound
the village to be Washington on the south, Jefferson
on the west, Kinzie on the north, and Dearborn on
the east.
From this arrangement which disarranged
the presidential succession the presumption is reasonable that the Chicagoans named the boundary streets
after the three most prominent men, according to their
ideas, George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, and John
Kinzie.
Dearborn Street, of course, derived its name
from Fort Dearborn so called in honor of Gen. Henry
Dearborn.
East of Washington was Randolph, named
in honor of John Randolph, of Roanoke: then Lake
aficr Lake Nlichi/an; next Fulton
after Robert Fulton;
then Carroll alter Charles Carroll of Carrollton. and
then ivinzie.
From Jefferson eastward, came Clinton
after DeWitt Clinton
then Canal after the Illinois &
.Michigan Canal
then West Water.
East of the river
was Market because the market was located on that
then Franklin
street
after T'enjnmin Franklin
then
,

—

—

—

—

;

—

:

:

•
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On a map of 1835, the town of Chicago is delineated as having grown one street to the south
Madison,
named after James Madison.
Westward the streets
were increased by Desplaines the road to the town of
that name, and by Union, which then terminated at
Kinzie on the south.
North of Kinzie on the West Side

—

—

were Hubbard Street, named after Henry George Hubbard, the brother of Gurdon S. Hubbard
then Owen
(now West Indiana;, named after T. J. V. Owen then'
Fourth, Third, Second and First.
On the North Side
was Wolcott fnow North State), named after .Alexander
Wolcott ; east of Wolcott was Cass named after Gen;

;

Lewis Cass

eral

;

then Rush

—
— named

after

Benjamin

then Pine— so-called because there were some
scattered pine trees "along its site
then Sand mow St.
Clair; so-called because of the nature of the soil.
Th6
subsequent name of this street was given in hopor of
General Arthur St. Clair.
North of the river running
east and west, were Michigan, Illinois, Indiana and
Ohio, named after the four States then Ontario, Erie,
Huron and Superior, christened in honor of the four
lakes.
Upon the juncture of these streets with First,
Second, Third and Fourth the latter took the names of
the streets of which they were a western continuation.
Kane (or Cane) Street, Dunn and Water streets, in an
angle bounded by the river, Jefferson and Kinzie, have
ceased to exist as streets
Kane was named after James
Kane, an early inhabitant. The North Side Water Street
ran at right angles to the present Water Street then also
named Water and appears to have derived its name,
as many other streets did, because of its proximity to
Two nomenclative last resorts were used by
the river.
the street sponsors of old
the numbers one, two, three
and four and the designation Water and these five appellations were indiscriminately dispersed around the

Rush

;

;

;

;

—

—

;

:

town and

From Chicago Avenue

city.

to the river

and

west of Halsted, Second, Third, Fourth and Fifth streets
flourished in 1854, and there was a First Street we.st of
the South Western Plank Road, a continuation of Tyler
Street.
In Section 30 a number of streets were laid
the lumber yards and
out that are now extinct,
slips having usurped their localities, namely, Russell
Street, after J. B. F. Russell
Johnson (subsequently
Hoosier), after Colonel Johnson who slew Tecumseh
Kinzie 'subsequently Sharp;, after John Kin;

;

zie

;

Hogan,

after

John

S.

Hogan

C.

;

Hubbard

(subsequently Kedzie,, after Gurdon S. Hubbard and
John Hume Kedzie; Cornelia (subsequently Amelia i;
Archer, after W. B. Archer; Clybourne subsequently
Kearney,, after Archibald Clybourne and General Philip
Kearney Owen, after T. J. V. Owen Hamilton, after
Richard Jones Hamilton Canal subsequently Richalso after Hamilton, and now Canalport .\ venue
ard
Clinton subsequently Dtxter
after Do Witt Clinton;
Pearsons, after Hiram Pearsons
Ewing, Cohen, Kercheval after Gholson Kercheval
Dole, after George
W. Dole Campbell, Garrett, after Augustus Garrett
Wilson subsequently .Sand
Bond subsequently Fir
Edwards subsequently Warden
Cook subsequently
Sl.uURubiii^on, after .VIcxandcr Rfjbinson
Rock
Reynolds,
Kane
.May subse(|uently .May Flower,
;

;

;

',

;

,

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

,

;

:

;

—
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;
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Henry
Reynolds Casey, after E. W. Casey
(subsequently Cicero)
and Thornton streets. Union
Park absorbed three short streets Wright Place, after
Webster Place, after Daniel Webster
John Wright
and Larned Place, after Edwin C. Larncd. Shields
after General Shields, was formerly Garibaldi
."V venue,
after Eri

;

;

;

:

;

;

named in
Street, and prior to that Kossuth Street
honor of the Italian and Hungarian heroes. The pres^
ent -Kossuth Street is also named in honor of Louis
;

The following

the same
names now that they did anterior to 1857, have arbitrary
names that require no explanation. Aberdeen, .Ash,
Berlin, Blucher, Bremen, Bloomingdale Road, Calumet
.Avenue, Canalport .Avenue, Cedar, Cherry, Chestnut,
Chicago -Avenue, Central .Avenue, near I. C. R. R.
depot. Cypress, Coblentz, Courtland, Center, Commer-.
cial, Desplaines, Eleventh, Elm, Eagle, Front, Frank-

Kossuth.

that bear

streets

Grove, Goethe, Gold, Hope, Hawthorn,
Hickory, Lexington, Linden, Locust, Lumber, Lubeck,
Lafayette and Washington places, on the North Side
Maple, Meridian, Michigan, Indiana, Milwaukee and
Wabash avenues
.Mohawk, Main, Napoleon Place,
North Branch, Water, North Avenue, Oak, Olive,
Orchard, Park .Avenue, Peoria, Pleasant, Prairie -Avenue,
Quarry, River, Sangamon, Schiller, School. Silver,
Southport .Avenue, State, Twelfth, Union, Vine, Walnut,
Wisconsin and Willow. When the streets upon the
South and West sides were designated by numbers in
lieu of names, the following lost any historic, or specific,
nomenclature
Fenimore (after Cooper:, now East
Thirteenth
Dobyns and Sampson fafter William H.
Sampson), now West Thirteenth Liberty, now East
Fourteenth
Mitchell fafter the Presiding Elder of
and
the
Methodist Episcopal Church in 1S34)
Davidson (after Dr. -Alfred W. DavidsonJ, now West
Fourteenth
Springer (after George -A. Springer),
now East Fifteenth
Catherine and Halleck, now
West Fifteenth
New, now
North, now Sixteenth
Seventeenth Old, now East Eighteenth and Evans
Eighteenth
(after
Dr. John
Evans;, now West
Cross, now Nineteenth
and Harbine (after Thomas
Harbine), now West Nineteenth
Bridge, now TwenFifth,

fort,

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

and Clayton, now
West, Twenty-first; South and Ringgold* Place, now
Twenty-second; Palo .Alto Place, now Twenty-third;
Monterey Place, now Twenty-fourth; Buena Vista

tieth

;

Commerce,

now

East,

now

Twenty-fifth; Rio
Twenty-sixth; Sycamore Street,
Place,

Grande

Place,
Place,

now

Douglas
and
Northern Avenue, now Twenty-seventh; Southern
after
Avenue, now Twenty-eighth; Hardin Place
Colonel Hardin\ now Twenty-ninth; Yates, now I'hirtieth;
Ridgley Place after N. H. Ridgley), now
Thirty-first; Smith Place 'after George Smith,, now
Thirty-second; Douglas Place 'then Douglas .Avenue,
after Stephen A. Douglas, as are all the Douglas
Places), now Thirty-fifth Street, or Douglas -Avenue;
Wah-pan-seht .Avenue, now Thirty-seventh, and Egan
Avenue (after William Bradshaw Egan now Thirtyninth Street and Egan .Avenue; the names Douglas and
Egan cling to the renamed streets. The streets named
.Adams
after the Presidents are: Washington, Madison
was ignored, and Jefferson was the boundary on the
West Sitle in US30 .Monroe
then the Cliic;igoans,
swallowing their anti-federalism, named .Adams Street
after John .\dams, but could not forgive the election
of John Quincy .\dams by the House of Representatives,
so named the little .'treet that abuts upon the Government Building after him: lackson, \'an lUiren. Harrison,
,

—

—

•kiniiiculrl. P.,lii Ml... M..1.!
n.rilivtf o( I -cnf ral 'I .ivl"r.

;

,

fiuuna Vis[ii,

uiiil

Hiti (Truiidt Mrri; (.uiii-
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*Tyler,

now West Congress

more

ignored;, and

Street, Polk, Taylor (FilPierce Place, now Elgin Street.
It must be remembered by the reader of this chapter
that no streets are mentioned herein that did not have
an existence prior to, or in, the year 1S57 and the following list completes the catalogue of such thoroughfares
-Alexander, after .Alexander Wolcott ; .Ann,
after the wife of Philo Carpenter ; -Augusta, after his
daughter, now Mrs. Cheney .Armour, after G. .Armour;
-Armitage .Avenue, after .A. Armitage
-Astor, after John
Arnold, after Isaac Newton .Arnold ;
Jacob Astor
Archer Road, formerly called State, or .Archer, Road,
after W.
B. .Archer, canal commissioner; -Asylum
Place, so called because of the Orphan .Asylum there,
now called Webster -Avenue, east of the Elston road ;
Bickerdike. after
Ada ; Beach, after John Beach
is

;

:

;

;

;

:

George Bickerdike

after William

Bissell,

;

H.

Bissell

Black Hawk, after the Indian chieftain
Blackwell,
after Robert S. Blackwell Blanche, Blue Island -Avenue,
the road to that place
Bond, after Shadrach Bond,
;

;

;

now Homer,

after the poet of multifarious birth-places
Bradley, ^fter -Asa F. Bradley
Bremer, after Fredrika
Bremer, now Milton Avenue, after the blind poet
Brigham Broadway .Avenue, now Iglehart Place, after
Nicholas P. Iglehart
Brown, after William H. Brown
Buddan, now Portland .Avenue Bunker, after Bunker
Hill
Burling, after Edward Burling
Bushnell, after
Butler, after Lorin G. Butler
ButterO. Bushnell
Buffalo, after the city, or
field, after Justin Butterfield
Baker Avenue, after
the animal, now Fourth .Avenue
Beers, after Cyrenius Beers Barry Point
E. D. Baker
road, now Colorado Avenue, for the Widow Barryf
Bishop, now Division Street from State to the lake,
Boone,
after either the Catholic or Episcopal office
after Levi D. Boone, extended from Canal to Stephenson streets, now extinct Campbell, now Hcyne -Avenue,
after Colonel. James B. Camplsell, the latter designation
Carpenter, after
after the lamented Thomas Hoyne
Center, now Waldo Place
Chapin,
Philo Carpenter
Chittenden, now Crittenden
after John P. Chapin
the first name after old man Chittenden who kept shooting headquarters on Lake Calumet, the latter after John
Church, now merged in Schiller, after
J Crittenden
William L. Church
Clarinda. formerly called Clarkina;
Clybourne -Avenue,
Cleaver, after Charles Cleaver
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

after Archibald Clybourne Cochrane, now Robey, after
Cook, after Daniel P. Cook, first
James Cochrane
Coolidge. now Thirteenth
representative in Congress
Cornell, after Paul CorCornelia, now Robey
•Place
Cottage Grove .Avenue, after a cottage that once
nell
Crosby, after t'riah H. Crosby Currier;
stood there
Dayton, after
Curtis, after James Curtis, Mayor
Dean, after Philip
Dean
William L. Dayton
DePeyster
DeKoven, after John F. DeKoven
Dinet, after J. Dinet (this street is extinct:; Division,
Dyer Avenue, now Halsted, after
the section line
("harles Volney Dyer and Halsted, a Philadelphian
whose money was invested in Chicago by William B.
Uodge,
Ogden North Division, now Banks Street
Eastman, after Zebina Eastman
after .A. R. Dodge
PJilridge Court, after
Kdina Place, now Third .\ venue
John W. Eldridge; Elizabeth, after Elizabeth '.May CurKll.^wnrth, after JcKeph I'.llswurth: Kl^ton
I'.llen
ti.'.s
Road, now Klstim .Avenue, after Daniel Elston Emily,
after Emily Carpenter: Bridges Eugenia: Ewing, after
William L. D. Ewing Edwards, after Ninian, or Cyrus
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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Edwards (now extincO; Elk Grove Avenue, after Eik
Finnel
Fisk
Fleetwood, after
Grove Ferdinand
Floumoy, after Lafayette M.
Stanley H. Fleetwood
Flournoy Forquer, after George Forquer; Foster, after
John H. Foster, now Law Avenue, after Robert Law
Fremont, after General John C. Fremont; Fullerton,
after Alexander N. Fullerton
Fond du Lac Road, now
North Robey (from Milwaukee Avenue
George,
named by John Noble in honor of one of the gentlemen who disgraced the British Throne Hanover, now
Rhine, and Sovereign streets were also named by John
Noble Grace Grand Haven Slip, merged in Goethe
Granger Greene, after VV. Greene ( jreen Bay was a
continuation of Rush north of Chicago Avenue, merged
in
Rush Street Green Bay Road is now North
Clark from North Avenue
Griswold, after Charles E.
Griswold Gurnee, after Walter S. Gurnee Gurley. after
Jason Gurley; Hamilton Avenue, now Harrison Street,
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Richard Jones Hamilton; Harmon Court, after EliDewey Harmon Hastings, after Hiram Hastings
Henry High, after John High, Jr.; Hills, after D. Hobart Hills
Hinsdale, now Chestnut, after John Hinsdale
Holt, after Thomas J. Holt
Hoyne .Avenue, after Thomas Hoyne
Hubbard Street, now Hudson .Avenue, and Hubbard Court, after Gurdon S. Hubbard
after

jah

;

Hurlbut, after Horatio N. Hurlbut
Hoosier Avenue,
Island .-V venue, as a compliment to the Hoosiers
Harbour Street used to be at the southern extremity of Rush Street bridge but is now extinct; Hobbie
(now extinct;, after Albert G. Hobbie Hamburgh, now
West Fullerton .Avenue Hervey, after Robert Hervey;
Iglehart Avenue, now Oakley, after Nicholas P. Iglehart;
Ingraham Jane Johnson, now Rumsey, after Captain
Seth Johnson, formerly of the garrison
Johnson .Avenue, after W. F. Johnson Johnston, now Johnson, West
Division, after W. S. Johnson
Judd, after Norman B.
Kansas, named
Judd Julian, after Julian S. Rumsey
in honor of Bleeding Kansas, is no%v West Eleventh
Kedzie, now Lincoln, was named after John H, Kedzie;
Kernon, now Keenon Kankakee .Avenue was rechrist;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

ened Douglas Avenue, is now South Park and Grand
Boulevard Laflin, after Matthew Laflin
Larrabee, after William M. Larrabee
Leavitt, after David Leavitt,
canal commissioner
Lee, now Morgan, after David S.
Lee Little Fort Road, now Lincoln Avenue, northwest
from. North Wells, so called because it was the road to
Little Fort, now Waukegan
Loomis, after H. G. LooLock,
mis Lydia Long John, after John Wentworth
because of its contiguity to the Bridgeport lock Legg,
near Lill's Brewery, after Isaac Legg Lake View, now
Lake Avenue Mau-te-ne, after an Indian chief, now
.Margaret
Langley, after Esther Langley
Marie, or
Mary, now Wood Mather, after Thomas Mather May,
after Elizabeth May Curtiss Maxwell, after Dr. Philip
Maxwell Meagher, after Thomas Francis Meagher
Miller, after Samuel Miller
.Morgan, after Caleb .Morgan Myrick .Avenue, now Vernon .Avenue, after W. F.
Myrick
Moo-nah-way, then Moonaway Place, after
an
Indian
chief,
now Stanton .Avenue; Mills,
now extinct, after Benjamin Mills; McGlashan, after John McGlashan
McGregor, after .Alexander .McGregor MacHenry, in honor of the adjoining county
McLean, after Judge John L. .McLean, now extinct
McReyniilds, after .A. T. .McReynolds .Selira-.ka
.Avenue, now extinct; Northwestern Plank Road now .Milwaukee .Avenue; Newberry, after Walter L. Newberry;
Nevins, now extinct; Noble, after the Noble family;
Norton, now extinct, after Theron .V. Norton; North
Division, now Banks; North Park, now Ems; Oakley,
after Charles Clakley, canal commissioner; O'Brien, after
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

now North

Jefferson, after

Edmund

Roberts; Robey,

James Robey; Rucker, now Centre -Avenue, after
Henry L. Rucker; Rural Lane is now extinct, but used
to be between Johnson -Avenue and Iglehart Place;
Rolker, now Throop; Robbins' Road is now part of

now

now Blue

now Boston

.Avenue, after Jeremiah Price; Purthe jurist Norman H. Purple; Pearce, now
Frank, after .Asahel Pierce, as was Pierce, now Wilmot
-Avenue; Pine, now Kendall .Avenue; Pearson, after
Hiram Pearson; Penn.sylvania Avenue, now West Lake
from .Ashland .Avenue to west city limits; Peterson;
Racine Road, now Racine Avenue; Rebecca;- Rees.
after James H. Rees; Reuben, now .Ashland Avenue, after
Reuben Tayler; Ridgeville Road, now Paulina, so named
because it ran along the top of a sand ridge; Roberts,
Place,

ple, after

;

;

;

;

Francis Peyton, partner of James Grant;
Peck Court, after Ebenezer Peck; Prairie, now Carroll
.Avenue, from North Halsted to North Reuben: Price

burj', after

after

;

;

born Park, now extinct; Paulina.after Paulina Edy Taylor,
deceased wife of Reuben Taylor; Peyton, now Kings-

;

;

;

George O'Brien; Otis, after L. B. Otis; Oakwook, afterward Oak, now Bellevue Place; Page, after Peter Page;
Park Place, now Dearborn Place; Park Row, by Dear-

Western -Avenue; So-mo-nauk, after an Indian chief,
Ellis .Avenue, after Samuel Ellis; Stephenson, after
Robert Stephenson; Shurtleff .Avenue, now Fifth

south of Twenty-sixth, after B. Shurtleff;
Samuel; Sanger, after J. Y. Sanger; South Park, now
Hamburg; Scott, now York, after General Win field
Robert Sedgwick;
Scott;
Sebor; Sedgwick, after
Selah, now extinct, from the Hebrew word; Sharp, now
Leavitt, after J. W. Sharp; Sheffield -Avenue, after
Jo.seph E. Sheffield; Sherman, after Alanson S. Sherman,
Mayor; Spring, after Charles Spring; Sheldon, occasionally erroneously spelt Shelton, after Edwin H.
Sheldon; Sholto; Sloan, after W. B, Sloan, manufacturer
-Avenue,

of horse liniment, etc.; Smith,

now Ogden

Place, after

Smith; Smith, now De Kalb, and Smith Avenue,
after George Smith; Snider, misspelt, and should be
Schneider, after (ieorge Schneider, of the National
Bank of Illinois; Southwestern Plank Road, now Ogden
-Avenue, after William B. Ogden; Stetson, now extinct,
after Sandford H. Stetson; Stewart -Avenue, after Hart
L. Stewart; Stinson, now Paulina, after T. Stinson;
Saint Michael, now Hudson Avenue, named by Michael
Tuomey, in honor of the archangel; Swift, after R. K.
Swift; Thorn is now merged in Elm; Throop, after A.
G. Throop: Townsend: Tuomey, now Twomey, after
Michael Tuomey; Telegraph, now Wood, presumably
the street whereon the telegraph line was first introduced
into Chicago; Van Horn, after John Van Horn; A'edder, after Volkhart Vedder; Chicago and Vincennes
Road, or Min-ne-mang Avenue, after an Indian chief, is
now Vincennes -Avenue; Wallace, after John S. Wallace;
Waller, after Charles S. Waller; Warren, after Daniel
S. F.

Warren; Washington .Avenue, now Walnut Street and
Place, after George Washington; Wayman, after G. B.
Wavman; Wendell, after John Wendell; Wentworth
.Avenue, after John Wentworth; Wesson; Western
-Avenue, south of Twenty-second Street, used to be
called Blue Island .Avenue Plank Road; Wheeler, now
extinct, after William Wheeler; White, now Locust,
after Julius White; Whitehouse Plarc. after lii^hiip
Whitehouse; Whiting, after William L. Whiting; Whitney, now Delaware Place, after William Whitney;
William, now North Paulina, after William Sampson;
Williams, afterward Mitchell, then West Fourteenth,
after Kli B. Williams; Wilson, after John L. Wilson;
Wisconsin .Avenue, now North Wells: Wolcott, now
North State, after .Alexander Wolccjtt; Wood, after

—

:
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Alonzo Church Wood; Woodstock Avenue, now Ashland Avenue, north of Chicago Avenue, the latter after
the home of Henry Clay; Wright, after John S.
Wright; Waubansia Avenue, after the Indian chieftain.

and Wheeling Avenue, now North Wood, after WheelThere are several streets herein named,
ing, W. Va.
whose eponyms are entirely forgotten, and others whose
nomenclature, if known, would convey nothing of historic interest.

—

Pl.\nk Roads. Very early in the history of plank
roads, Chicago became quite a "center." The first road
of this kind constructed in the State was commenced in
May, 1848, and was called the Southwestern Plank
Road. In 1850 it was completed from Chicago to Brush
An e.xtension of this road was built
Hill, sixteen miles.
soon afterward, known as the Naperville & Oswego.
The Northwestern was constructed in 1849-50 from
Chicago to Wheeling, a branch running west to Desplaines River, and the main line extending to Dutchman's
The Western was
Point a total of eighteen miles.
organized in the winter of 1850-51, connecting with the
Desplaines River branch, at Robinson's, and extending
west to the west line of DuPage County, through Bloomingdale, seventeen miles. The company operated a saw
mill.
"The Elgin & Genoa, organized in the spring of
1850, connected with the Western Plank Road Company
and passed through Elgin to Genoa, in DeKalb County,
twenty-eight miles.
Two saw mills were erected by the
company. Thus from Chicago west there was a conIn Febtinuous line of plank road of over fifty miles.
ruary, 1850, the Southern was organized with the intention of building to the southern county line, but in
conformity with the general desire of citizens, it was
By the
only constructed to Kile's Tavern, ten miles.
latter part of 1850 fifty miles of plank road had been

—

built out of Chicago, at a total cost of §150,000.
As the railroads centering in Chicago came

into

general use, the plank roads, as beaten ways of travel,
The city was furnished with a new
were abandoned.

and more perfect system

of commercial arteries.
It is
merely intended in presenting the few facts above given,
to bring forth another proof of Chicago's enterprise in
the way of public improvements and commercial growth.
As a specimen of the unbounded confidence with
which the plank roads were looked upon as a means of
developing a country, the following communication is
given, taken from the Democrat, of February 16, 1848.
It is an earnest and honest argument in favor of plank
roads and against the building of railroads, at that
time

"Will you be so kind as to allow me to say a few words
through your paper, showing the very many advantages our country
by the introduction of plank roads over that of railroad
communication? The former can be brought into every street and
alley, to every -warehouse and manufactory in our city
in the
country all sections are alike benetitted by them.
They do not
enhance one man's property and depress that of another.
The
farmer can take his produce to market when his time is of little or
When
sudden
no value.
a
advance in the staples of the country
takes place, there is no railroad directorv to reap the benefits of it,
by refusing to carry only that which they may be interested in.
Such has been the operations in a neighboring State. * * * Do
railroads give the same facilities for traveling that plank roads do,
even to those living by the side of them? Their stations are generwill derive

—

ally ten anil twelve miles .ip.irt.

'fliev will

onlv take in

.'ind

put

Our plank road passengers travel
an hour, which is as fast as t!-ey are conveyed (and with ten times the safety) on the .M ichigan Central Kailroad.
The charges made by the railroad for the transportation of
prodtice are mi>re than it would cost the farmer In* plank roads and

out passengers

at these places.

at the rale of ten miles

very little less than common roads.
On the .Michigan Central Kailroad they charge sixty-lwo and one half cents per barrel for n()ur.
and fifty cents per hundred pounds for illerchantlise between Kalamazo<i anil Detroit. 140 miles.
In a plank road, a tvvn-horse team
(

will
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haul three and one-half tons two and one-half miles an hour

for ten hours out of fourteen : which experience has proven to be
the most economical rate of speed teams with heavy burdens ought
From an examination of the statistics it would appear
to travel.
that the whole number of teams arriving in our city during the past
Now, in place of the
year w-as not far from seventy thousand.
railroad now agitated, construct three hundred miles of plank road,

This
divided to the best advantage, say northwest and southwest.
vdU not cost more than $500,000, about what it will cost to build a
good railroad to the Fox River, for which the annual receipts for
the next ten years could not be less than 8200,000, supposing the
average number of teams arriving per annum to be 150,000 (a calculation not large, as the population of Northern Illinois doubles
in about six years), which at Si. 50 per team would give that sum
sufficient to keep the roads in repair, divide thirty per cent dividends, and when the road is w-orn out {ten vears hence) we w-ould
Then we
have a city containing seventy thousand inhabitants.
might talk of a railroad. One of the reasons most argued with those
in favor of the proposed railroad to Fox River is that if we don't
The people of that city are not able
build one, Milwaukee will.
if they w-ere, they are not so
to build a railroad of any length
simple."
;

By 1854 Chicago had completed the Northwestern
Plank Road to the town of Maine, seventeen miles.
Seven miles from the city the Western road branched
finished seventeen
miles from Chioff and was
The Southern Plank Road left the city at
cago.
Bull's Head, on Madison Street, and passed through
From Brush
Lyonsville to Brush Hill, sixteen miles.
Hill the Oswego Plank Road extended fourteen miles
The Southern Plank Road was comto Naper%'ille.
commenced on State Street, at the south line of the city,
Comorn, ten miles south of the city.
Island Avenue road extended from the village
of Blue Island north to the heart of the city, on the
west side of the river, about thirteen miles. The Lakeshore Plank Road, under contract, was an extension of
North Clark Street, and was to run parallel with the
lake shore for five miles.
Ferries and Bridges. In June, 1829, the Commissioners of Peoria County established a ferry
" across the Chicago River, at the lower forks, near
Wolf Point, crossing the river below the Northeast
Branch." The precise locality is where West Lake
The keepers, Archibald ClyStreet crosses the river.
bourne and Samuel Miller, were to pay a tax of $2, and
execute a bond in the sum of §200 for the faithful performance of their duties. Rates for ferriage were fixed
Foot passenger, six and one-fourth cents ;
as follows
man and horse, twelve and one-half cents Dearborn
sulky chair, with springs, fifty cents one-horse wagon,
twenty-five cents ; four-wheeled carriage, drawn by two
oxen or horses, thirty-seven and one-half cents ; cart
head
with two oxen, thirty-seven and a half cents
hog, sheep or goat,
of neat cattle or mules, ten cents
hundred weight of goods, wares and merthree cents
chandise, each bushel of grain or other article sold by
the bushel, six and one-fourth cents; "and all other
The rates estabarticles in equal and just proportion."
lished were one-half the sum that " John L. Bogardus
The main landing was on
gets at his ferrj- in Peoria."
the South Side, from which passengers could be ferried
over to either the North or West Side. By the spring
of I S3 1 the business of ferrying was confined to the

and was

finished to

The Blue

—

:

;

;

;

;

;

individual exertions of travelers who found themselves
obliged to navigate the torpid waters of the Chicago
Tins lack ;.f enterprise, howRiver and its branches.

was partially overcome by the energy of Mark
Beaubien, who, in .April of that year, purchased a scow
from Mr. Miller for $65. His bond of S200 was
secured by James Rinzie, and in consideration for the
privilege of running this ferry. Mr. Beaubien was to
tran>pijrt the people of Cook County free, the emoluments of his office coming from strangers. Some of
ever,

_

'

i

:
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his friends go so far as to say that for a time Mark considered the office a sort of sinecure.
However that
may be, it is possible that he was brought to a reaUzing
sense of his importance as a public functionary by the
order of the Commissioners that he should ferr\- citizens
of Cook County over, "from daylight in the morning
until dark, without stopping."
This effectually put an
embargo upon any more " fast running " of Mr. Beaubien's horses with ambitious redskins, which is the
rumored cause of Mark's dereliction of duty.
After Mark Beaubien had been running his ferry for
less than a year the citizens of the young town decided
that they had left such a primitive affair behind them,
and feeling, furthermore, that it wonld be well to utilize
the United States troops then stationed at Fort Dearborn, they conceived the idea of throwing a bridge
over the South Branch, just north of the present Randolph Street crossing. This feat was accomplished by
Anson H. and Charles Taylor, assisted by the militia.
To effect its construction the citizens contributed

W-^^r^
$286.20 and the Pottawatomies $200, making a building fund of $486. 20.
The bridge was a floating concern,
built roughly of logs, and three years' travel upon it
created alarming havoc.
Early in January, 1836, a
petition to the Trustees was extensively signed, asking
for the removal of the bridge and. the building of a
at Lake Street.
The "undersigned"
found that the bridge was " much decayed and in a
ruinous condition," and that lives were endangered so
long as it was not repaired; also that it could not be repaired because there were defects in the original plan
of construction, viz., that it was too narrow and had
no draw to admit vessels to pass; that it should not be
repaired because its present site was not upon a traveled
thoroughfare.
The bridge was a dangerous "public
nuisance," they .said, and a good substantial drawbridge should cross the South Branch, at Lake Street
so as " to unite and contmue said street through the
town." The prayer of the petitioners was not granted,
although offered up by such men as ]. B. and Mark
Beaubien, G. \V. Snow, H. G. Loomis, F. .Moseley,
Josiah C. Goodhue, George Davis, Stephen F. Gale,
Philip Dean and John T. Temple.
In March, 1S36,
the Town Tru.stees issued an order for the building of
drawbridges at Kinzie and Randolph streets, but in
May they deemed such works inexpedient. The South
Branch bridge was repaired, however, at considerable
expense several times, before its removal in 1.S40.
In the summer of 1832 Samuel .Miller, the original

good "draw,"

possessor of the old ferry .scow, built the first bridge
over the North Branch.
It was located near the southeast corner of Rinzie and Canal .streets, in the vicinity
of the present bridge of the Chicago & Northwestern
Railroad Company.
It was formed of stringers and
only fitted for foot pa.ssengers.
Even up to the summer of 1833 the .structure was useless for teams.
The first drawbridge thrown across the river was at
Dearborn Street, and w.is built in i,S34 by a shipwright
named Nelson R. Norton, who in a letter, savs
" I came to Chicaj;o Novemb(.T if), 1S33. Soon .iftcr I .irrivc'd,
I commenced cuttin;;^ the lumber tor .1 dr.iwbrid^e, on the I.nnd adjoining Michigan .\ venue, afterward owned by Hiram Pearsons. In
;

March, 1S34. I commenced buildin? it. and I think it was completed
by the 1st of June.
The first steamboat that passed through it
was the old Michigan,' with a double engine, commanded bv
Captain C. DIake, and owned by Oliver Newberrj-, of Detroit."
'

Mr. \.orton is evidently in error as to the time of
the completion of the bridge, since the Democrat states
that it was formally accepted by the Trustees in .August,
the first proposals having been received in Februarv.
At the time the Dearborn Street bridge was completed,
the bridges across the North and South branches also
belonged to the corporation, and a committee had been
appointed during the previous December, consisting of
G. W. Dole, iMadore B. Beaubien and Edmund S. Kimto see that they were properly repaired.
In
September the corporation paid $166.67 on account of
repairing.
The Dearborn-street structure was a primitive affair and received the blows of passing vessels and
the curses of pedestrians and drivers.
From various
sources it is learned that it was about, three hundred
feet long, and the opening for the passage of craft about
sixty feet.
It was of the "gallows pattern," and for five
years, the frames, one at either end, stood like instruments of death to frighten the timid stranger at night.
Upon one occasion when hoi.sted it "would not down "
at anyone's bidding, and for forty-eight hours the gallows frames held the draw suspended in mid-air. 'The
bridge was repaired in 1835 and 1837, and the Common
Council ordered its removal in July, 183Q.
Manv citizens were so afraid that the Council would rescind this
action, that a large crowd gathered upon the river before daylight, the next morning, and going to work with
a will, in a very short time chopped the bridge to pieces.
This step was only one in the progress of the bridge
war which had been raging for several vears. During
the spring of that year two ferries were running, one at
Clark and the other at State Street.
The latter was
supported by private subscriptions. The feeling finally
reached such a pass that in .April some envious supporter
of the Clark Street ferry cut the rope of the State Street
institution with an ax.
This ferry was the famous
"Velocipede," the approach to which is thus noticed by
the American the day previous to the cutting
"The
access has been made solid and clean by the laying of a
nice board or platform, on which the Chinese foot of
the most delicate of nature's handiwork may step with
perfect impunity from the vulgar mud and Brobdingnagian gravel." This ferry, with its wretched approach,
was used at State Street until .August 29, when it was
transferred to Dearborn Street.
It consisted of a scow,
large enough to accommodate two double teams, operated by a rope which was fastened to a windlass, on each
side of the river.
The boat was propelled bv one man
with the aid of such of the passengers as chose to assist.
George Brady and Samuel Carpenter were ferrymen.
The bridge and ferry troubles commenced when
Chicago became a city, continued through many variations of heat and cold mostly heat
for a period of
five years, and culminated in 1S40.
The cause of this
sectional warfare between the North and South sides is
thus detailed by a writer in the Chicago Times
berly,

:

,

"Every

came up out of the south a great llect of
anchored on the Reservation.
It often numbered hvc hundred, and came laden with wheat and com and all
sorts of produce.
.Ml the wareiiouses were in that dnv built on the
north bank of the river.
The >outli >ide opposed the Clark-street
bridge, in orcler that their prairie schooners might not reach those
warsehouses. and thus be compelled to trade on the south bank.
The old I learbnrn bridge, the llr«t drawbridge ever built in the
city, h.id been demolished in 1830, and a scow ferr\' substituted.
.*\t Clark Street, there was another ferry; these were not of the most
approved pattern.
They were simply scows hatded to and fro by
ropes.
The North Side warehouses were in sore distress. They
niijht t+ierc

prairie schooners that

'
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needed a connection with the other two towns. The Council was
.\t the time whfn the question was .it its height,
evenly divided.
Messrs. Newberry and Ogden presented to the Catholic ecclesiastiIt
cal authorities the two blocks now occupied by the cathedral.
was said at the time that the present was to influence votes on the
The North Side won her
It undoubtedly was.
bridge question.
Mayor Raymond cast the deciding vote."
bridge.

Subsequently the subscription to the fund of S3'°°°

was completed by residents of the North Side, and on
April 18, 1840, the work of driving piles for the ClarkMayor Raymond, in his
street bridge was commenced.
inaugural address, March 7, 1S42, refers to the bridge
question thus
"
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Butterfield and B. S. Morris for Mr. Scranton. Through
his attorneys, he claimed that he was running his ferryboat "because the ordinance of 17S7 for the government of the Northwest Territory declares that the navigable waters of the Mississippi and St. Lawrence and
the carrying places between the same, shall be common
highways and forever free," and that he had the same
right to run his boat across the river as owners of vesThe jury rensels had to run theirs up and down it.
He offered to pay a
dered a verdict for the defendant.
license of §100, provided he be allowed to charge one
cent for each person ladies excepted and such sums
as the Common Council should prescribe for families
paying by the month or year ; or to run a free ferry for
strangers, on receipt of such a sum as could be obtained
by private subscription and S30 per month from the
city.
The city would not accede to these propositions,
,

:

take the liberty of referring to a subject which agitated
This was
the Council through the whole municipal year oi' 1839.
As the contract for the construction of the
the bridge question.
present Clark-street bridge was the last official act I was called upon
to ratify during my connection with the Council of that year, it
is quite natural that I should have a ready ear to any commendation of, or complaint against, either the plan or location of the
bridge and I am gratitied to find so large a portion of those who
were previously hostile to any bridge, now satisfied with this one
although many now, as well as then (myself among the number),
would prefer it on Dearborn Street, and think if this had been
erected there and had caused as little hindrance to the passage
of boats as the present one has thus far been, the community generally would have been as well satisfied as with the present locaBut I should deprecate the idea of a change in location, so
tion.
long as this bridge answers so good a purpose, and in the present
state of our finances should consider it an unwarrantable expenditure to make any change."
I will

;

;

The building of Clark-strcet bridge may be said to
have terminated the bridge war. It was fotmd that the
weight of public opinion was adverse to the existence of a
bridge as low down as Dearborn Street, and that ferries
were both inconvenient and expensive. The §3,000 required to build the bridge was raised by those principally
citizens of the North Side— by subscribing
interested
" If thrown upon the
to seven per cent stock at par.
market," says the American, " tlie stock would not have
This was
sold for more than fifty cents on the dollar."
the first floating swing bridge ever constructed in the
West, and, as it was mainly the work of William B. Ogden, it is perhaps unnecessary to add that it was well
Nine years after its building, the ice jam of
done.
1849 swept it away.
In 1840 a low flood-bridge was built at Clark Street,
To open it, one of the
a sort of pontoon arrangement.
floats was pulled around by means of a chain and wind-

—

lass.

During the next year the float bridge at Wells Street
was constructed. The greater share of the funds contributed to build it came from Walter L. Newberry.

This bridge with those structures at Randolph, Kinzie
and Clark streets were swept away by the flood of 1S49.

The

CITY.

demanded with

the building of the Clarkbe free. In May,
1842, the Common Council parsed an ordinance obliging all persons who ran ferries on the Cliicago River to
" The
obtain licenses.
One of its provisions was
public

street bridge, that the ferries should

:

ferryman may receive

such sums of money from
private subscription fur the support of said ferry as he
can obtain." N. Scranton had been operating a ferry
since August, 1S44, and according to his own statement,
had been conducting his business at a loss. In June,
1842, he was tried for violating the ordinance, noticed
above.
Henry Brown appeared lor the city, and Justin
all

and in July Mr. Scranton discontinued his ferry. But
he was not a man who could remain long idle. Accorda pleasure boat, " Commodore
head a Roman gladiator, with helmet,
In company with Z. Woodworth, he
shield and sword.
also commenced to operate the "Chicago and Michigan
City lines," composed of sloops " C. Blake " and " Sea
Gull," which crafts left every day from the foot of Rush

ingly he

Blake,"

constructed

its

figure

Street.

The Common Council ordered the construction of a
It was at
bridge at Wells Street in November, 1846.
once commenced, the structure being completed in
The bridge consisted of a floating draw
July, 1847.
of boiler iron, one hundred feet long from the pivot to
the opening point, making a clean passage-way between
the fenders of eighty-one feet.
The total length of the
bridge was two hundred and two feet, costing §3,200.
There were two tracks for teams, and a sidewalk; on
either side, for foot passengers. In the spring and summer of 1847 there were constructed, besides the Wellsstreet bridge, that at Madison Street, and a second
The
across the South Branch at Randolph Street.
latter was a semi-floating draw, with a self-regulating
apron.
It had two tracks in the center for teams and a
It cost about
sidewalk on either side for passengers.
The Madison-street bridge, built upon a simi§5,000.
lar plan, was one hundred and ninety-five feet in length
and twenty-six feet wide, with a draw eighty feet wide
This
in the clear, and resting on boiler-iron floats.
bridge cost about §3,200.
Thus in 1848 there were float-bridges at Clark,
Wells, Randolph and Kinzie streets.
'Ihey were all
swept away by the flood of 1849. William Bross, in his
"History of Chicago," says: " When it was necessary

to open the bridge for the passage of vessels, a chain,
fa-stened on or near the shore on the side of the pier at
some distance from it, was wound up by a capstan on
It was
the float-end of the bridge, thus opening it.
closed in the same manner by a chain on the opposite
side of it."
It is quite evident, however, that some of
the bridges at first were not even operated with a chain.
In March, 1848, the rope attached to Madison-street
bridge was carried away by a schooner, and this sort of
accident was of no infrequent occurrence.
It was as
obvious to the Common Council as to other common
people that a rope did not fully answer the purpose, as
it would not sink rapidly enough.
They therefore resolved that "the Street Comniissinner of the West Division be authorized to procure a chain for the bridge."
Of old "Bill," the Lake House ferryman, the Democrat,
of December 12, 1848, has a word to .say:
" He works his ferrv with as much case and assur.nnce as the
captain of one of the largest crafts upon the lake his t^onting
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iod
palace; and

we can

assure our readers the task

is

not without

its

and withal not unaccompanied with danger, if not to
life and limb, at least to the reputation of the ferryman. Sometimes
the wind blowing strong up the creek, a brig comes bowling along^
An impatient citizen is on
with fore-sail, top-galianl and jib set.
the South Side with visions of roast beef and dessert to match in his
minds eve and hunger knocking at the walls of his stomacli. liill
Let go your d
d rope.'
The captain halloos:
sees the brig.
Come over; you have time enough,' but Bill
The citizen cries:
difficulties,

'

'

better to be sure of the line; if that breaks, the gentleman loses his dinner, and I may lose my place.' So he very properly lets go all; and the impatient citizen has to wait just two

thinks

'

it's

'

'

minutes and a half, at which lie grumbles some, when Bill runs the
But
old boat's nose ashore and gives him a chance to step aboard.
fie works at his rope, and with the consciousBill takes it coolly,
ness of having done his duty, he lets the landsman have his pipe
Old Bill is a
out,' as he can afford to be generous as well as just.
'

The

before.

following account of the tiood, from the
is taken verbatim

pen of Rufus Blanchard,
The

:

thing one might expect in Chicago, situated as it is
on aJmost a dead level, is a flood, in one of the branches of its
river.
But this actually took place one tine morning in .March.
After two or three days' heavy rain, which had been pre1840.
ceded by hard snow storms during the latter part of the winter, the
citizens were aroused from their slumbers by reports that the ice in
the Desplaines River had broken up
that its channel had become
gorged wicli it that this had so dammed up its waters as to turn
them into Mud Lake that, in turn, they were flowing thence into
the natural estuary, which then connected the sources of the South
Branch of the Chicago River witli the Desplaines. These reports
proved to be correct. Further, it was also rumored that the pressure
of the waters was now breaking up the ice in the South Branch and
branches that the Branch was becoming gorged in the main
*'

last

;

;

;

;

'^^^M.tt^

\^^i^
THE FLOOD OF

man-of-war's man.
He has been thirty-six years in the service of
Uncle Sam, although he drew his first breath under the shadow of
the British lion.
His hair has grown gray while he has been
fighting the battles of his adopted country; but his eye is not yet
dimmed. He can tell a vessel's rig. although she lies away in the
offing, or read her nam^ upon the stern or head when a lubberly
landsman couldn't see a letter. Vou can see this in the tidy wav
in which the boat is kept.
The painters are coiled men-of-war
fashion.
The deck is neatly swabbed every morning, and once or
twice in the day. besides, this wet weather.
Old Bill is one of the
steadiest men we have ever known, and we hope he will continue
to wear his blushing honors thick upon him and remain, many
years to come, the best ferrj'nian in Chicago."

The Flood
March

of 1S49.

— The

flood

which occurred

1849. was an event of most calamitous nature.
For two or three tiays previous to that date the
citizens of Chicaijo had been readinir accounts of the remarkable rise of rivers in the interior of the State. The
heavy snows of the winter had been followed by fre12.

quent and hard rains.
Rock, Illinois and Ko.\ rivers
were threatenuii; to l)urst their bounds and devastate
the country,
'i'heir waters were hij^her than in 1838.
and. in some locahties. even than in 1833. The bridires
on Rock River were nearly all swept away, and the Ilhnois had partially tiestroyed the villaj^e of Peru.
The
Desplaines River was also hij^dier liian it had ever been

1

849.

channel at various points, and that if something were not done, the
shipping which had been tied up for the winter along the wharves
would be seriously damaged. Of course each owner or person in
charge at once sought the safety of liis vessel, added additional
moorings to those already in use, while all waited with an.tiety and
trepidation the result of the totally unexpected catastrophe. It was
The river soon began to swell, the waters
not long in coming.
lifting the ice to within two or three feet of the surface of the
whar\'es ; between nine and ten a. m. loud reports as of distant
artillery were heard towards the southern e.xtremity of the town,
indicating that the ice was breaking up. Soon, to these were added
the sounds proceeding from crashing timbers, from hawsers tearing away the piles around which they were vainly fastened, or
snapping like so much pack-thread, on account of the strain upon
To these in turn were succeeded the cries of people calling
them.
to the parties in charge of the vessels and canal boats to escape ere
while nearly all the males, and hundreds of
it would be too late
the female population, hurried from their homes to the bank-^ nf the
river to witness what was by this time considered to be inevitable,
It
namely, a catastrophe such as the city never lieft^ire sustained.
was not long befr>re every vessel and can;d-bo.it in the South
Branch, except a few which hati t)eeii secured in one or luo little
creeks, which then connected with the main channel, was sv\cpt
with resistless force toward the lakes.
As fast as the channel at
one spot became crowded with ice and vessels intermingled, the
whole mass would dam up the water, which, rising in the rear of
the obstruction. w(<uld propel vessels and ice forward with the force
of an enormous catapult.
Kvery lightly constructed vessel would
at once be crushed as if it were an egg-shell
canal-bo.tts disappeared from sight under the gorge of ships and ice, and came into
;

;
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view below

it

in small pieces, stresving the surface of the boiling

water.

"At length a number of vessels were violently precipitated
against Randolph -street bridge, then a comparatively frail structure, and which was torn from its place in a few seconds, forcing
The gorge of natural
its way into the main channel of the river.
and artificial materials of ice and wood and iron kept on its
resistless way to the principal and last remaining bridge in the city,
on Clark Street. This structure had been constructed on piles,
and it was supposed would prevent the vessels already caught up
by the ice from being swept out into the lake. But the momentum
already attained by the great mass of ice, which had even lifted
some of the vessels bodily out of the water, was too great for any
ordinary structure of wood, or even stone or iron to resist, and the
moment this accumulated material struck the bridge, it was swept
to utter destruction, and with a crash, the noire of which could be •
heard all over the then city, while the ice below it broke up with
reports as if from a whole park of artillery-. The scene just below
the bridge after the material composing the gorge had swept by the
place just occupied by the structure, was something that bordered
on the terrific. The cries and shouts of the people, the crash of
timbers, the toppling over of tall masts, which were in many cases
broken short off on a level with the decks of the vesstils, and the
appearance of the crowds fleeing terror-stricken from the scene
through Clark and Dearborn streets, were sounds and sights never
to be forgotten by those who witnessed them.
At State Street,
where the river bends, the mass of material was again brought to a
the
ice
below
resisting
the
accumulated
pressure,
and the
stand,
large number of vessels in the ruck, most of which were of the
best class, the poorer ones ha\-ing previously been utterly destroyed,
helping to hold the whole together. In the meantime several canal
boats, and in one instance a schooner with rigging all standing,
were swept under this instantaneouslv constructed bridge, coming
out on the eastern side thereof in shapeless masses of wreck, in the
instance of the schooner, and of matchwood in the instance of the
canal boats.
Presently the ice below this last gorge began to give
way, clear water appearing, while a view out into the lake showed
that there was no ice to be seen.
It was then that some bold fellows, armed with axes, sprang upon the vessels thus jammed todanger
of
destruction.
gether, and in
" Among the foremost and most fearless were: R. C. Bristol,
of the forwarding house of Bristol & Porter; Alvin Calhoun, a
builder, brother to John Calhoun, founder of the Chicago Democrat newspaper, and father of Mrs. Joseph K. C. Forrest; Cyrus
P. Bradley, subsequently Sheriff and Chief of Police, and Darius
Knights, still an employe of the city. These gentlemen, at the
risk of their lives, succeeded in detaching the vessels at the eastem end of the gorge, one by one, from the wreck, until finally
some ten or twelve large ships, relieved from their dangerous positions, floated out into the lake, their preservers proudly standing
on their decks and returning, with salutes, the cheers of the crowd
en shore. Once in the lake, the vessels were secured, in some
cases by dropping the anchors, and in others by being brought up
at the piers by the aid of hawsers."
" ' Yesterday morning,' says the Democrat. ' the scenes in the
river between Haddock's warehouse and Fort Dearborn, were most
melancholy.
Piled indiscriminately, in some places, lay vessels,
most of them as fine craft as float upon the lake, a mass of entanBetween them lay pieces of canal boats; a bow
gled wreck.
sticking out here and a stern there, and a mass of wreck in other
places, ground up into pieces small enough for kindling wood.
Tall spars here and there lay across the decks, and ropes, chains.
etc., in inextricable entanglement, lay knotted and twisted in all
Some forty crafts of various kinds were wrecked or
directions.
injured, and formed one of the most costly bridges ever constructed
in the West, and the only one that Chicago now boasts of.
Crowds of people were at the wrecks yesterday, and crowded the
Many ladies were not afraid to vendecks of the various vessels.
ture over this novel causeway, beneath which the water roared, falling in cascades from one obstruction to another, the whole forming
the most exciting scene perhaps ever witnessed.
understand
several daguerreotype views of the vessels in their present position

—

—

We

were taken."

The
from the

''

following additional particulars are gathered
files of the Journal;

At about ten o'clock the mass of ice in the South Branch
gave way,- carr\-ing with it the bridges at Madison. Randolph, and
Wells streets —-in fact, sweeping ofT every bridge over the Chicago
River, and also many of the wharves.
There were, in port, four
steamers, six propellers, twenty-four brigs, Iwn sloops, and fiftyseven canal boats, many of which have been either totally destroyed
or damaged seriously.
The moving mass of ice. canal boats, propellers, and vessels was sioppeii at the foot of Clark Street, hut
withstood the pressure only a mfinienl. crashing vessels and falling
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spars soon giving note of the ruin which was to follow.
A short
distance below the river was again choked, opposite Kinzie's warehouse; vessels, propellers, and steamers were piled together in
most indescribable confusion. A number of vessels are total
wrecks, and were canied out into the lake a mass of debris.
boy was crushed to death at the Randolph-street bridge, a little
girl was killed by the falling of a topmast, and a number of men
arc reported lost upon canal boats which have been sunk, and
upon the ice and bridges as the jam broke up. The bridge over
the lock at Bridgeport is gone.
The wharves alt along the river
have sustained serious injury. A son of IMr. Coombs was lost at
Madison-street bridge, and James L. Millard had his leg badly
fractured while on board his vessel.
One poor fellow on a canal
boat waved his handkerchief as a signal of distress, about ten
miles out, during the afternoon; but there was no boat which could
be sent to his assistance.
The vessels were without their riggings,
and the engines of the steamers were out of order. The loss fay
the flood is thus estimated;

A

Damage

To
To

$15,000
58,000
30,000
5,000

to the city
vessels

canal boats

Wharves

•

$108, 000

Total

The figures given are rather below than above the
actual loss.
The city went to work with a will to repair
the great damage.
In the meantime the river was
crossed by a number of ferries.
Besides the boat at
Randolph Street, a canal boat lay across the river, upon
which passengers were allowed to cross on payment of
one cent each. The ferry at the Take House, the safest
and the pleasantest on the river, was free. A schooner
was used at Clark Street fare, one cent. Mr. Scranton's old ferry was running at State Street ; fare the
same as the others. Other temporary appliances were
brought into use to bridge over the inconveniences of
the next few months.
These ferries were generally over;

crowded with passengers who, in their eagerness to cross,
sometimes rushed aboard, recklessly, and it is a wonder
that fatal results did not sometimes follow.
In June, 1849, the Madison-street bridge was opened
to travel, and about two weeks thereafter ('July ^6,)
teams passed over the Clark-street structure for the first
time.
Wells-street and Kinzie-street bridges were completed in September.
VanBuren and Randolph streets
were also accommodated about the same time. Thus
before the year 1850 fairly set in the destruction occasioned by the flood of 1849 was mostly repaired. Piles
were driven for the Lake-street bridge in January.
While its construction was progressing, in March, an application for an injunction was applied for, and the
motion tried before Judge Drummond, of the United
States District Court.
The injunction was refused, the
Court deciding that "the right of free navigation is not
inconsistent with the right of the State to provide means
of crossing the river by bridges or otherwise, when the
wants of the public require them." The bridge, as
completed in the spring, was similar to the Clark -street
It had
structure and suggested the style of the latter.
a passage-way of seventy-six feet, on each side, and was
twelve feet above the water.
Previous to the flood of 1849 the city did little to
In April, 1847, an
regulate bridges or bridge-tenders.
ordinance was passed prohibiting teams from stopping
on a bridge or within forty feet of one. There were
continual complaints against the slowness and indifferIn October, 1848, the Harbor
ence of bridge tenders.
and Bridge Committee were instructed to inquire into

the
E.

"competency of bridge-tenders." And yet, though
MacArthur charged a specific bridge-tender the

Madison-street individual' with keeping his bridge open
"an hour longer than was necessary," and, although
the majority of citizens sustained Mr. MacArthur in his
warfare, the erring bridgeman retained his place. Bridgefor
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tenders were not even required to give bonds tor
faithful performance of tlieir duties" until 1852,

•the

over the river at Madison, Clark, Wells, Kinzie, Van
Buren, Randolph and Lake streets and Chicago Avenue,
besides the railroad viaduct over North Water Street.
Bridge-tenders were appointed for these structures, and,
because of the ordinanceof March, 1S5 2, they were each
under S500 bonds to do their duty. The bridges mentioned above were constructed largely by the subscriptions of those owning property in the vicinity, but there
were many delinquents, as those who did pay learned to
their cost.

January 13, 1854, bridge-tenders were made special
policemen and their bonds were increased from S500 to
Under this ordinance they were required merely
$2,000.

open and close their bridges as quickly as possible.
But so far as is known they were never punished for not
doing it, and they seemed to have been the supreme
judges of the meaning of that expression, "as quickly
to

as possible."
In 1S54 the pivot-bridge across the river
at Clark Street was built, under the superintendency of
It contained a double
D. Harper, at a cost of §12,000.
During the summer and
carriage way and sidewalks.
Heavy iron
fall of 1855 both of the arches gave way.
plates were bolted to them, and the structure was made
quite substantial.
During this and the succeeding year
the repairs amounted to $2,145.55.
The ordinance of June 18, 1855, regulated the order
in which vehicles should cross the bridges. The vehi.^les
running direct with the bridges were to have precedence in crossing, while vehicles from side streets on
the right were to follow, and lastly were to come those
which entered from the left. The Common Council decided, in October, 1855, to build a bridge across the
main branch at Fort Dearborn ferry but the decision
was with a proviso that §35,000 be first subscribed,
which wrecked the project completely.
During that
year Twelfth-street bridge was built anew, at a cost of
Repairs were also made upon the bridges at
$2,877.16.
Wells, Van Buren, Kinzie, and Clybourne streets, and
;

Chicago Avenue.
In 1847 the' Common Council ordered a ferry across
the river at the foot of Rush and Harbor streets. Later,
ferries were established near the
Lake House and
Twelfth Street. By 1856 these institutions of by-gone
days were in operation at Randolph and Wells streets
and Chicago Avenue.
They were merely of a temporary character.
Up to 1856 the bridges were built
mostly at the expense of the citizens whose property
would be enhanced in value by such improvements. The
plans for Madison-street bridge were agreed to in that
year. As it was proposed to construct it at municipal expense, a vigorous protest was entered against such a proceeding.
During the year the old bridge at Randolph
Street was removed, and a new one substituted, at a cost
of S-2°.8ii.
It was ready for foot travel by July of
Wells-street bridge was also completed during
1856.
the summer, at a total cost of about §20,000. It was built
by D. Harper, and, at the time, was the longest drawbridge in the West, being one hundred and ninety feet
in length and eighteen feet above the water.
In June, 1856, the city contracted with Harper &
Tweedale, civil engineers, to build an iron bridge across
the river at Rush Street, to cost §48,000 §18,000 to be
paid by the city and §30,000 by the Galena tV Chicago
Union and Illinois Central Railroad companies. It was
the first iron bridge in the West.
A shocking calamity occurred September 19. 1856.
About seven o'clock in the morning, the boat at the Lake

—

House ferry capsized while crossing from the North to
the South Side. It was crowded with passengers, all men
and most of them laborers going to their daily work.
Many succeeded in swimming ashore, others were picked
up by boats. It was supposed that a very large number
were drowned, but as only ten bodies were subsequently found, it was concluded that the fatality was not so
great as was at first believed.
The boat was not the
regular ferry boat in use at that point
that had been
taken away for repairs, and the substitute was the old
;

scow ferry that had been used at Wells Street. It
was not fit for use. Those who crowded upon the
boat in such numbers did not know its unseaworthy
character.
They were so impatient to cross that
flat

really

they took the boat out of the charge of the ferry-man
left him on the shore.
\Vhen the boat was a few
feet from the shore, the ferni--man slacked the line, as a
vessel was approaching. The coroner's verdict declared
this act imprudent, but it could not of itself have caused
the accident.
The boat immediately careened with its
overweight, and all the passengers went down.
The Polk-street draw-bridge, the float-bridge at
Indiana Street, and a like concern at Erie Street, were
built during 1856-57, costing about §5,000 each.
During the winter of 1856-57 the discussion continued over
the question of building the Madison-street bridge at
the city's expense, but notwithstanding the protests it
was done in the latter year. Its total cost was about
This was the first bridge built entirely at the
§30,000.
city's expense.
The public and the marine were still at enmity with
each other. Each had rights which neither seemed inclined to respect.
In July, 1857, a motion was made in
the Common Council to have the City Attorney prepare an ordinance requiring vessels to pass the bridges
within a certain time.
The Committee on Bridges reported that "the laws regulating bridge-tenders" covered all that ground, and that vesselmen were already
sufficiently attentive to the landmen's conveniences.
That the bridges of 1857 were far superior to the
earlier efforts is evident from the fact that they withstood
the flood of February 9, 1857.
Its ravages were general
along Rock River, and railways were much obstructed.
There was an ice gorge in the North Branch of the
Chicago River, an immense mass being formed at
Chicago-avenue bridge. Subsequent warm rains caused
the gorge to break up, and the ice passed out into the
lake without causing disaster.
Even in this matter of
bridges, Chicago evinced a desire to lead the West in
the introduction of novelties which should'prove of lasting value.
So a swift advance was made from stringers
to pile bridges, and from the original pivot to the swing
bridge of 1857.

and

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
There is but little to be said or written concerning
the early police affairs of Chicago. Indeed, the ofticers
to whom was entrusted the duty of enforcing the then
few criminal laws, were not known as policemen.
Though doing what might be termed police service,
they were simply con.stables; their real functions being
to discharge the executive duties of a ju^tice court.
The town of Chicago was incorporated .August 5, 1S33,
and the first town election was held .-Vugust 10; but no
mention is made of the election of a Constable until at
the third election of town oHicers, which occurred .August 5, 1S35.
.At that time (). .Morrison was chosen
" Police Constable." and in addition to the requirements
of this office, was also delegated to act as Town Collec-

;

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
Mr. Morrison was undoubtedly the first Constable
the town of Chicago ever had the records previous to
this time disclosing that "half the fine went to the informer," as a sort of reward for his zeal in bringing offendAs early as May g,
ers against the law to punishment.
1834, a notice was posted about the streets, which imposed a fine of five dollars to any one riding or driving
over a bridge faster than a walk. Here, too, as the
town had no officers to see to the enforcement of this
September
law, half the fine was given the informer.
I, 1834, the first Sunday law was passed, which prohibited any "tippling shop" or "grocery" from keeping
open on Sunday. The penalty was a fine of five dollars and costs for each offense, one-half the fine to be
given to the complainant.
June 6, 1836, the fourth
town election was held, and O. Morrison was re-elected
Constable; but by this time, it appears, the duties of his
office had increased to such an e.vtent that he was not
asked to act as Collector; that work being assigned to
It should also be noted that in Authe Town .Assessor.
gust, 1835, the new Board of Town Trustees had
passed a code of municipal laws, the chief features of
which were: prohibition of gaming houses, definition of
what were street nuisances, proscription of the sale of
liquors on Sunday, and the firing of guns and pistols in
the streets.
In 1837 the city charter was granted and the town
of Chicago, as a corporation, ceased to exist.
This
"charter, among other provisions, created the Municipal
Court, which had concurrent jurisdiction with the County
Court over all matters occurring within the city limits.
There was also created at the same time, and as an officer of this court, the office of High Constable, who with
his deputies, chosen from among the city Constables,
constituted the police force.
The charter also gave the
Council the power to appoint ''as many police constables
as they shall think proper," not exceeding one from each
of the si.'c wards which then comprised the city. At the
first city election John Shrigley was elected High Constable.
The Council, however, did not think one from
each ward necessary, and until 1840 'certainly not before that time), two Constables, Lowe and Huntoon. did
the police duty for Chicago.
It appears that the Press
of those days did not regard two men as being a force
by any means large enough to properly look after the
city's police interests, and frequently did the editor of
the Daily American urge upon the Council the necessity
of increasing the number.
Under date of May 20, 1839, the American says:
"The Grand Jury after a session of four days has adjourned, after finding six indictments, four for larceny
and two for perjury." Here the editor takes occasion
to refer to the condition of the morals in the city.
He
says: "When we consider the number of indictments
found at previous times, the public must be satisfied
that crime is fast diminishing."
Previous to this time a murder had been committed
in the county, but as it did not occur in the city its details are not given in this chapter.
The police force of Chicago did not, until the year
1855, reach anything like systematic organization. Prior
to that time the force was composed of Police Constables,
chosen one from each ward, which, until 1842, was without a head officer, unless the High Constable, who had
the power to select his deputies from the town Constables, could be regarded as the chief of the police
constabulary of the city. The first City Marshal was
Orson Smith, elected in 1842, who served two terms,
being succeeded in 1S44 by Philip Dean.
The latter
served until 1847, when by act of the Legislature, the
tor.

—

number
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wards in the city was increased from six to
the following election, in the spring of 1848,
Ambrose Burnham was chosen Marshal, and, together
with the Police Constables, nine in number, comprised
the force.
Burnham remained in office from 1S48 until
the spring of 1852, when James L. Howe was elected as
his successor and held the position three years. In 1854
Darius Knight was elected and .served two vears, until
1856, when he was succeeded by James .M' Donnelly.
In .\pril and June, 1855, ordinances were passed creating the Police Department, whereupon Cyrus B. Bradley
was appointed captain, or Chief of Police. The roster
of officers for 1856 is as follows Chief, Cyrus P. Bradley
captain, J. W. Connett
West Division, first
lieutenant, M. Finion
second lieutenant, F. Gund
North Division, first lieutenant, John Gorman secondlieutenant, Charles Denehey
South Division, first
lieutenant, Charles Chilson
second lieutenant, H.
Schockley Clerk of the Police Court, Benjamin R.
nine,

of

.^t

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Knapp.
Three precincts were designated, as will be shown.
These divisions contained each a station-house and a
force of men.
The first precinct station was located in
the old market, on State Street, between Lake and RanIn 1856 there were twenty-three patrolmen
appointed three more being added in 1857. They
were officered by Luther Nichols, first lieutenant, and
E. S. Hanson, second lieutenant.
The latter resigned
and was succeeded by D. E. ."Ambrose. In i-SfS the
station was moved to the corner of Franklin and Adams
dolph.

;

streets.

The second precinct station in 1855 was located in
the old West Market Hall.
The force there consisted
of fourteen patrolmen, with Michael Grants, first lieutenant, William Tenbroeck, second lieutenant, and
Charles Warner, sergeant.
The next year the force
was increased to twenty patrolmen, officered by John
Gorman, first lieutenant, Charles Denchy. second lieuand Francis Humelshine, sergeant. In 1857,
under the administration of Hon. John Wentworth,
John M. Kennedy was appointed first lieutenant at this
station, Charles M. Taylor, second lieutenant, and D.
E. Ambrose, sergeant.
The third precinct was established June 16, 1855,
with S. P. Putnam, first lieutenant, John Noyes, second
lieutenant, and George Leander, sergeant.
The force
was composed of twenty-one patrolmen.
In 1856
Michael Finnigan was first lieutenant, and Fred Gund,
second lieutenant. The next year, under Ma\-or Wentworth, Jacob Rehan was for a time first lieutenant and
was succeeded by H. A. Kauffman John Noyes was
second lieutenant and Phillip Petrie, sergeant. That
year the force was increased to thirty-three men. The
tenant,

;

total strength of the police force of the city at the close

including the
over one hundred men.
of 1857,

The

officers,

numbered something

from 1835 to 1857 'the period
volumej were Constable, O. Morrison,
elected .'\ugust 5, 1835, served two years
High Constable, John Shrigley, May 3, 1837, two years; High
Constable, S. J. Lowe, May, 1S39 three ye;ir5
.Marshal
Orson Smith, .May, 1842, two years Police Constable,
William Wie.sencraft, May, 1S42, three years; and
Marshals Philip Dean, 1845
.-Vnibrose liurnham, 1847;
James L. Howe, 1852 Darius Knight, 1854 M. Donchief officers

embraced

in this

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

nelly, 1856.

The Police Constables, from the year 1S4S at which
time the law compelled the election of one from each
ward to 1855, when the police system formallv hcg.nn,
are here given in order by wards: 1S4S
.\. liurnham.
,

—
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D. C. Warren, W. Wiesencraft, Nicholas Bordie, Henry
Meisner, D. C. Davis, Bartley Ford, John Pahlman,
Martin Rose.
1849-50 Carding Jackson, J. H. Pahlman, A. J. Chappel, D. T. Wood, Henry Meisner, J. E.
Willick, Bartlev Ford, E. Pattiolett, William Boomer.
,851— C. S. Bog-ue, W. H. Wells, Michael O'Brien, A.
S. Facy, Henry Meisner, J. N. Norton, B. Ford, M.
Maguir'e, John McHale.
1852 A. B. Wheeler, S. H.
McDearman, John A. Norton, J. G. Cutler. Richard
Carthew, R. V. Wightman, James Daly, Michael Grant,
William Cameron.
1S53 A. B. Wheeler, S. H. McDearman, D. T. Wood, J. G. Cutler, Richard Carthew,
Thomas Hennessey, Charles O. Malley, Thomas Melvin, James Quinn.
1S54 C. S. Bogue, A. B. Wheeler
John Beach, Michael Hickey, Richard Carthew, Thomas
Hennessey, James Keefe, Michael Grant, William Duf-

—

—

—

—

fey.

—

The Bridewell So-called " from a hospital built
1853 near St. Bride's, or Bridget's, well in London,
subsequently turned into a workhouse," and now commonly applied to city hou.ses of correction— was opened
in

December, 185:. Prior to that date offenders against
the law were confined in a jail on the public square. In
1850-51 the Legislature authorized the city to found
the Bridewell, and accordingly a building was prepared
in

•

examination of original documents, newspaper

files

and

individual interviews.

.\ccording to .Mr. Wells, the first regular tuition
given in Chicago was in the winter of iSio-ii, by
Robert .A. Forsyth, who subsequently became Paymas-

United States .\rmy. The pupil was John
H. Kinzie, then a lad of six years, and the master himThe
self was but thirteen years old at that time.
question of what -course of study was best to be pursued was easily solved, for the sole educational volume
then available was a spelling-book, which by some
chance or other was brought to the embryo metropolis
Thus it transpired that
safely packed in a chest of tea.
before the white sands on the lake shore were crimsoned
with the blood of the little colony, the seeds of the
most potent of civilizing forces were sown, and the
name of one who was destined to be -forever identified
with the histor)' of Chicago became the first enrolled as
a pupil in a city which to-day stands unrivalled in its
ter in the

educational
It

facilities.

was not

until

taught here, however.

1816 that a school was regularly
In the fall of that year, William

for such use on Block 87 of the school section, corner
of Polk and Wells streets.
The prison was built of
three-inch oak planks, set upright, and roofed with the
same material. It was one hundred feet in length by
twenty-four feet in width, one story high. Cells were
furnished for about two hundred persons. David Walsh
was the first keeper, and held the position until 1857.
Mr. Walsh states that an average of one hundred prisoners were in his charge during that time. At first the
culprits were given employment in piling and handling
the large quantity of lumber used by the city in paving
its streets.
Subsequently, when planking was abolished
as a roadway, a stone yard was opened near the jail,
wherein the prisoners were forced to labor.

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.
The germ from which
tional s\-stem of Chicago

evolved the grand educa-

was implanted

in

this fertile

The effort
nearly three-quarters of a century ago.
to trace so feeble an act as this necessarily was to its
generation must partake mainly of the traditional, and
many years of the time which has elapsed can be spoken
Fortunately, there is extant an offiof but vaguely.
cial basis for the present history to rest upon, in the
form of a brief sketch prepared by W. H. Wells, who
for many years was honorably and actively identified
with the labor of founding the public schools of this
city.
The account referred to was prepared in 1S51,
and has endured the scrutiny of interested parties these
many years. It has not only borne that investigation
without material challenge, but has also been officially
endorsed by the Board of Education, in a most intere.>-ting and comprehensive pamphlet, prepared by Shepherd John -ton, clerk of the Board, and issucil in nSSo.
In the light rif subsequent research, Mr. Johnston was
able to revi-^e .\(r. Wells's brief history so satisfactorily
that all future historians must accept the " Historical
Sketches of the Public School System " as indisputable
authority.
.Acknowledging, therefore, our indebtedness
to .Mr. Wells and .Mr. Johnston for the record of facts,
copious extracts are matle from their compilations, with
such additions, in later years, as the nature of this
present history renders possible, through independent
soil

Cox, a discharged soldier, received John H. Kinzie,
two sisters, his brnther, and three or four children
from the fort, in a small log IniiUling which stood in
the back part of Mr, Kinzie's garden, near the present
crossing of Pine and Michigan streets. The house was
formerly used as a bakery.
In th;it humble manner the
How long this
.systematic instruction of youth began.
nor is
school was continued cannot now be stated
there anv record of another venture of the kind until
I..

his

;
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1820, when,

it

is

said, a school

was taught

in the fort,

by a Sergeant.

An hiatus of nine years occurs before further authentic data is obtained.
In 1829 the families of J. B.
Beaubien, agent of the .American Fur Company, and of
Mark Beaubien received instructions from Charles H.
Beaubien, son of the former, who obtained a room " near
garrison."
These undertakings, it will be seen,
were partial and private in their character.
Stephen Forbes was employed as a private instructor
of J. B. Beaubien's children, and al.so by Lieutenant
Hunter, then stationed at the fort, in a similar capacity.
The first school to assume general proportions was
taught by Stephen Forbes, in June, 1830, in a building
near what is now the crossing of Randolph Street and
Michigan Avenue. The school-house stood on the
west bank of the river, which at that time followed its
natural course, and emptied into the lake south of the
e.xisting Madison Street line.
Mr. Wells says " Mr.
Forbes's school numbered about twenty-five pupil.s, of
ages from four to twenty, and embraced the children of
those belonging to the fort, and of -Mr. J. B. Beaubien
and a few others. It was taught in a large, low, gloomy
log building, which had five rooms.
The walls of the
school-room were afterwards enlivened by a tapestry of
white cotton sheeting.
The house belonged to Mr.
Beaubien, and had been previously occupied by the
sutler of the fort.
Mr. Forbes resided in the same
building, and was assisted in school by Mrs. Forbes.
After continuing the school about one year, he was succeeded by Mr. Foot." Mr. Forbes was after\vards
Sheriff of Cook County, and subsequently removed to

the

scribed

who had no
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children.

So

it

was a

sort of free school, there

During my first quarter I had
not being thirty children in town.
the others were
but twelve scholars, only four of them were white
:

.\fler the hrst quarter I
quarter, half, and three-quarters Indians,
moved my school into a double log-house on the West Side. It
was owned by Rev. Jesse Walker, a Methodist minister, and was
located near the bank of the river, where the North and South
branches meet.
He resided in one end of the buildinjj and I
taught in the other.
On Sundays, Father Walker preached in the
room where I taught. In the winter of 1S32-33. Killy Caldwell, a
half-breed chief of the Pottawatomie Indians, belter known as
Sauganash," offered to pay the tuition and buy the books for all
Indian children who would attend school, if they would dress like
the Americans, and he would also pay /or their clothes.
But not a
single one would accept the proposition, conditioned upon the
change of apparel."
'

Mr. Watkins taught as late as 1835, but the exact
date of his retirement is not known.
.Among the pupils
who attended the first of these schools were the three

:

Newburg, Ohio.
In October, 1831, Richard J. Hamilton was appointed
commissioner of school lands for Cook County. By a
wise

provision

of

the

general

laws.

Section

16

in

each newly platted congressional township, as shown by
the United States surveys, is set apart for the benefit of
public instruction.
It so chanced that this section, or
one square mile, within the township on which Chicago
is located, lay in what is now the business center of the
city
being bounded on the north by Madi'-on Street, on
the west by State Street, on the south by Twelfth Street,
and on the west by Halsted Street. .-Vs will hereafter
be shown, this vast property was not judiciously disposed of, for had it been retained until the present time,
the rentals therefrom would afford a revenue which
would make the school system of Chicago the wealthiest
municipal institution of its kind in the world.
In the fall of 1S32, Colonel Hamilton and Colonel
Owen employed John Watkins to teach a small school
in the North Division, near the old Indian agencyhouse in which Colonel Hamilton then resided. It is
stated in Mr. Wells's report that these gentlemen,
afterwards built a house on the north bank of the river,
just east of Clark Street, in which Mr. Watkins continued his school, and that it was the first house built for
a school in Chicago.
But this does not recur to Mr.
Watkins's recollection.
Mr. Watkins wrote a letter to
the Calumet Club, bearing date Joliet, 111., June 22,
1879, from which the following e.\tracts are made
;

XAn/)-Ou

Ly^Tt-6^t4

.

.

:

" I arrived in Chic.T;;o in M;iy. 1S32. and have .-ihvavs had the
reputation of buinp; its hrst stliool teaelicr.
never hc.'ird my
I
claim disputed.
I commenceil teaching in the fall after the
Illaclc
Hawk \Var, 1S32. .My tirst sehooi was situated on the North
Side, about half way between the lake and the forks of the
river, then ko'^wn as Wolf
I'oint.
The huildin;^ helont^ed to
Colonel Hamilton, was erectecl for a horse stable and had been
used as such.
It was twelve feet square.
My benches :md desks
were made of old store-boxes.
The sthoiil was st.irled bv private
subscription.
Thirty scholars were subscribed for, but many sub-

Owen

boys, Thomas, William and George
the three
Keaubiens, Alexander, Philip and Henry
Richard
Hamilton, and Isaac N. Harmon.
The mania for speculation which prevailed in 1S33
induced the authorities to sell the school lands of the
;

;

State, wherever it was possible to do so.
.A public .sale
was carried on in Chicago from October 20, for five days,
at which one hundred and forty city bhicks were dis-

but four blcuks of the srhoipl section.
was ,S3S,6i9.47, which was placed at
The four blocks reserved from
ten per cent interest.
the sale were, Block i, bounded by Madison, Halsted
and Monroe streets, and by South Union extended, >>r\
which were stibsequently located the High and Scammon school buildings IJIocks 87 and 88, lying between
F'ifth Avenue and the river, and between Harrison and

posed

of.

The sum

being

all

realized

;
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Polk streets
State,

;

and Block

142,

Monroe and Dearborn

bounded by Madison,

streets.

the school law of 1S33 the school commissioner
was required to apportion the interest derived from each
township school fund among; the several teachers in
the town, according to the number of their scholars residing in the township, and the number of days each
on condition, however, that the
scholar was instructed
trustees of the several schools should first present a certificate that the teacher had given gratuitous instruction
to all such orphans and children of indigent parents residing in the vicinity, as had been presented for that
purpose.
In the light of present knowledge, which demonstrates the unwise policy pursued concerning the sale'
of the Chicago school lands, and the conversion of what
might now be an unparalleled fund, had the title of this
section remained vested in the School Board, into a
fixed cash sum, it is but just to the memory of a faithful
and honorable public servant. Colonel Hamilton, school
commissioner in 1833, to state that the sale was not his
own work. A petition, signed by ninety-five residents
of Chicago, the leading citizens of the place, urged him
and it was in compliance with that
to that course
formal demand that the sale was ordered. Those men
deemed it advisable to convert unproductive property
into a stated sum, drawing ten per cent semi-annual inActing upon the will of the
terest payable in advance.
overwhelming majority. Colonel Hamilton caused the
property to be disposed of, as has already been stated,
and thereby obtained a productive fund of nearly $39,This was the basis of revenue which will here000.
after be alluded to as the school fund.

By

from the public school fund, for the partial maintenance of this
by which official act Miss Chappel was recognized on the
rolls as the first teacher employed, and to her must be accredited
the honor of having taught the hrst public school in Chicago. Miss
Chappel soon conceived the idea of educating the girls who lived on

school

;

;

;

Miss Eliza Chappel is entitled to especial distinction in this
work.
of parents who united Huguenot and l^ilorim blood
(her father being a descendant of La Chappelle and her mother of
Elder Brewster, of " Mayflower " fame, ) she possessed strong qualiShe
ties of mind and heart, which titled her for the life she led.
was bom at Geneseo, N. V., November 5, 1S07. illness interfered
with her educational aspirations, but not to such an e.stent as to
debar her from acquiring a liberal store of general knowledge and
After ascerespecially that which htted her to teach the young.
taining the method of kindergarten instruction, Miss Chappel was
induced by Robert Stuart, agent of the American Kur Company at
Mackinaw, to leave New York and establish a school of that sort on
She also founded a similar school at St.
the island, about 1830.
Ignace, soon afterward.
Miss Chappel came to Chicago, from Mackinaw, with Mrs.
Seth Johnson, in June, 1833, with the intention of establishing
a school, and upon arriving here beeame a member of Major
Wilcox's family.
Her school was opened with about twenty pupils
in September, of that year, in a little log house just outside the
military reservation, used up to that time by John Wright as a store.
While Miss Chappel was waiting for Mr. Wright to vacate the log
store, he was erecting a frame store, the fourth one built in the
This removal being acvillage, into which to move his goods.
complished, Miss Chappel took possession of the log building,
with her "infant" scholars, dividing the house into two apartments, one for a school-room, the other for a lodging-room for herself.
Many of the scholars furnished seats for themselves, but
those who were unable to do so, had primitive scats supplied them.
None of the seats had backs, and there were no desks, but there was
In one end of
a table on which the cNler pupils did their writing.
the room was a small raised platform, upon which stood a table for
The apparatus used in teaching consisted of a numeral
the teacher,
frame, maps of the L'nited Statics and of the world, a globe, scriptural te.xts antl hvmns, and ilhisirations of geometrv and astronomy.
Miss Chappel continued to teach in this log school-house until in
Januar\', 1S34, when she moved into the First I'reshvterian church
building, in which st»on afterward her infant school gave an exhibition which was highly satisfactory to her and to the patrons of
the school,
.\mong the twenty pupils who attended in the log
school-house Were two children of Colonel K. T- Hamilton, Charles
Davis. Celia Maxwell, two or three children of Mr. Baxley, Willie
Adams and his sister, a child of a Mr. l-".\arts, Kmily Handy, and
Klizabeth. .Mary. Margaret and Henrs- Hrooks.
The Brook'- chilrlrcn " padiUcd their own canoe " across the Cliicago Kixcr to and
from school. .\n appropriation was made by the Commissioners

Bom

(^^
1c^/ithe prairie.
Her proposition to the parents of these girls was to
the efl'ect that if the parents would send in their daughters with
provisions upon which 4:0 subsist, she would give them a home in a
one-and-a-half story frame house, owned by a Sergeant in the fort,
which stood on La .Salle Street, nearly west of the jail.
In response to this proffer of Miss Chappel. twelve girls were sent to
her school, and made their home with her in the Sergeant's house.
The school continued in the church until Miss Chappel gave it
up in the fall of 1834. After getting in an older class of pupils, it
was determined to tit them for teachers, and thus Miss Chappel's
school became the first normal institutiun in Chicago.
Among the
pupils in this school were Misses Miriam and Fidelia Cleveland,
.Miss Goodrich, who afterward married Elder William Osborn ;
Frances, Edward and Annie Wright, the latter the widow of (Jencral J. C. Webster, of the United States Army, and Dr. Temple's
children, amojig the latter Elcanore. who afterwards became Mrs.
Thomas Hoyne. During the latter part of 1H34, two assistant teachers were employed, Mary Barrows and Elizabeth Beach.
In the
winter of 1834-35, Miss Chappel resigned her school into the charge
of Miss Ruth Leavenworth.
Miss Chappel married Rev. Jeremiah Porter, on June 15, 1835.
Miss Leavenworth married Joseph

Hanson.
(irenville T. Sprnat, of Boston, opened his " Kn^di.^h
and Classical School for Boys." December 17, 1H33, in
a small house of worship heloni^nnj; to the First liajni.^^t
Church Sdciety, on South Water Street, near Franklin.
The school was conducted <m the subscription, or private,

each patron contributinj( individually his share
toward the necessary sum for its sustenance.
When a
public fund was secured by the sale of land. Mr. Sproat
applied for a portion of the money, and by the acceptanre i»f such aid transforniei! his schotjl into a pubHc
plan

;

institution.

Under

the law.

if

a teacher kept a record
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according to the statute, and had it properly certified
certain school officers, he was entitled to his proportion of the public fund.
Although the school laws
were changed from time to time, as the development of
a new State demanded, the general plan obtained that
interested parties could form a school by subscription,
and apply pro rata, upon the subscriptions, whatever
money could be secured through ofhcial recognition.
This was done in order that the union of forces might
inure to the advantage of regions requiring a higher
grade of educational facilities than could be readily
afforded upon either system singly.
In 1834, official
aid was obtained, and Mr. Sproat's school thereby
became the second on the list of public schools but

by

;

no formal organization into districts had
been effected. During this year (1834 Dr. Henry Van
der Bogart was engaged in the school, and he in turn
was succeeded by 'i'homas Wright. Miss Warren acted
as assistant in this school from March, 1834,10 June,
From
1836, and afterward married Abel E. Carpenter.
a letter written by this lady the following extract is
taken
at this date

:

"

His house must have been
some four or five blocks southeast of the school, near Mr.
Snow's, with scarce a house between. What few building there
were then were mostly on Water Street. I used to go across without regfard to streets.
It was not uncommon in ffoing to or from
school, to see prairie wolves, and we could hear them howl any time
We were frequently annoyed by Indians; but the
in the day.
great difficulty we had to encounter was mud.
No person bow can
have a just idea of what Chicago mud used to be.
Rubbers were
of no account.
I purchased a pair of gentleman's brojjans, and
fastened them tight about the ankle, but would still go over them
in mud and water, and was obliged to have a pair of men's boots
I

boarded at Elder Freeman's.

.situated

a public school on the North Side, on the river bank
Clark Street, in the building erected by
Colonels Hamilton and Owen, as has already been

just east of

stated, in 1S33.

In February', 1835, the Legislature passed an act
establishing a special school system for Township 39
north. Range 14 east of the third principal meridian, or
in other words for Chicago.
The incorporation of the
city two years later rendered this act void, but it nevertheless belongs to the history of the schools here.
The
substance of the laws was:
Sections i, 2, and 3 prescribed that the legal voters
should elect annually, on the first Monday in June, either
five or seven School Inspectors, who were to examine
teachers, designate text books, visit schools and perform
a general supervision of the educational interests of the
town.
They were to recommend to the County Commissioners the division of the town into districts, in accordance with the Inspectors' decision. Section 4
stipulated that three trustees of common schools should
be annually elected in each district, whose duty it was
to employ qualified teachers ; to see that the schools
were free, and that ail white children had an opportunity to attend them, under regulations imposed bv inspectors to manage the financial and property affairs
of their respective districts
and levy taxes for running
the schools, except for paying teachers' salaries, provided the additional tax should never exceed one-half of
one per cent per annum on all- taxable property in the
;

;

district.

By this law the Inspectors had no power to elect
teachers or fix their compensation
nor could they levy
tax to pay salaries.
A meeting of the electors of the
district was required to do that
and, in fact, the practical operation of the schools rested directly with the
;

;

people.

In 1835 the school founded by Mr. Sproat was committed to the care of James McClellan, with Miss Warren
as assistant.

made."

Owing

to the loss of the one record kept from 1833
to 1837, the early period can be alluded to but vaguely,
and the distinction between public and private work in
these primary institutions can be traced with difficulty.

In July, 1834, Miss Bayne kept a boarding and day
school for young ladies in a building on Randolph
Street, nearly in rear of Presbyterian church, between
Randolph and Clark streets.
Miss Wythe announced a school, July 9, 1834,
wherein young ladies were instructed in general tuition
and music.

The
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citizens of

Chicago took a deep interest

in

educational affairs from the first.
A meeting was held
at the Presbyterian church, November 24, 1834, to
choose delegates to attend the Educational Convention,

which assembled at Vandalia December 25.
The
meeting designated J. C. Goodhue chairman, and
Thomas Wright secretary. The delegation was composed of Colonel Hamilton, Colonel Owen and J. T.
Temple.
During the winter of i834-35,George Davis opened a

^.^.V^i^Z^
school on Lake Street, over a store, between Dearborn
and Clark streets. Later, in 1835, Mr. Davis taught in
the Presbvtcrian church.

John Watkins was then teaching what had

In 1835 the first building erected specifically for
school purposes was built by John S. Wright, at his own
expense, on Clark Street, just south of Lake.
Miss Ruth
Leavenworth was engaged as teacher, the successor of
Miss Chappel in the original school.
Mr. Wright says,
in his work, "Chicago; Past, Present and Future 1S67 ,;"
"The honor is due to my sainted mother. Having then

bcconiL-

plenty of money it was spent very much as she desired.
Interested in an infant school, she wanted the building,
and it was built." This simple but noble tribute to Mrs.
Wright links her name, no less than that of her son.
indissolubly with the noblest of Chicago's public institutions.
The honor of having erected the first public
school btiilding. by private means, is one of which the
family may justly boast.
The tuition charged at the infant school during 1835
was ,'52 per quarter, unless the parents were unable to
pay that sum, in which event no charge was made.
In August, 1835, Charles Hunt proposed the establishment of a high school for young ladies, upon a permanent basis but no record is preserved of the result.
September 19, 1835, the following call was issued,
for the purpose of organizing the town into school
;

districts

;

•
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The undersigned residents of Congressional Township 39
north. Range 14 east, respectfully request a meeting of the qualified voters of said township, at the Presbyterian church, in Chicago, on Tuesday, the 2gth inst., at 6 r. m. for the purpose of
taking into consideration the propriety of organizing said township
for school purposes, under the late act of the General Assembly of
Illinois.

Henry W. Savage,

" John H. Kinzie,
R. J. Hamilton,
BVRAM GUERIN,
Giles S. Isham,

E. B. Williams,
JoSEPH MeEKKR,

John Wright,
Erastus Bowen,
W. Sherman.

Frederick Myers,
Henry Moore,
H. M. Draper,

David

Stiles.

The

result of this

December 20. I have my fort)- daughters around me this cold
season.
There is no public boarding house for my pupils, as I expected
so I was obliged to accept the offer of boarding with a
Mr. Prescott and lady, from Sackett's Harbor.
December 25. The great expenses of living here, and the
difficulty of getting board for young ladies, have almost discouraged me.
Both my assistants are now engaged in marriage. They
have been excellent in their places.
October 9, 1S37.
I am gradually turning the Seminary into a
boarding school for it is impossible to get along here without
having my pupils from abroad directly within the sphere of my
control.
Chicago exceeds every place for dissipating girls' minds
that I ever knew.
An instructress needs the 'eyes of an Argus, to
see all the dangers which surround her charge,
I expect to find
it difficult to manage all my girls to advantage and have any single
gentleman to flatter them.
1 wish every man on earth married.
Is that a wrong wish ?
January 17, 1S33. The hard times deeply affect all the schools.
The great school fund of $36,000, for which Chicago has been so
celebrated, is all loaned out and cannot now command sutncient
interest to support even one district school. All have been stopped
by order of the trustees. I am informed. I intend to continue
teaching; but the fine promises of public buildings made to me,
before I left Alton, have never been fulfilled,
March 31. There are three ladies* schools now in town, besides mine; they were commenced last fall during the sickness in
my family about ten or fifteen pupils, of all ages and both sexes in
each.
So much for the negligence of the citizens in not building a
public female seminary.
;

meeting was the division of the
No. i embraced the North

bounded as follows: Commencing on
Chicago River on a line with south side of the river,
running south to Madison Street, west to Wells Street,
south along Wells to Block 85, Section 16. thence west
along South Branch to the junction of the branches,
No. 3 was
thence east to the place of beginning.
bounded: Commencing on Lake Michigan at the boundary line of Section 15 to the southeast boundary of the
township, west along township line to South Branch,
thence down the river to the boundary line of District
Side; No. 2 was

thence east with said line to the place of beginLaSalle Street, on the river, ran
No. 4 began
south to Madison, west to Wells, along Wells to Block
1,94, thence to the South Branch, thence south along the
river to the south line of Section 16, thence east along
the section line to the lake, thence north along the lake
shore to the Reservation line, thence west to the southeast corner of Block 5S, thence north to the river, thence
west to the place of beginning.
There were at this time three public and four private schools taught in town.
In the spring of 1836, Miss Leavenworth's school
was discontinued
and in the same building Miss
Frances Langdon Willard opened a school for the
instruction of young ladies in the higher branches of
education.
She was a very energetic and laborious
teacher.
Her private record of her pupils is now in
the possession of her nephew, Dr. Samuel Willard, of
the Chicago high school, and enrolls the name of many
who became matrons of the city. Miss Louisa Gifford
(afterward Mrs. Dr. Dyer;, was her assistant and after
a primary' department was added and it became a public
school, in 1837, it passed into Miss Gifford's hands.
Miss Willard opened another school on her original
plan, which she did not continue longer than about a
year.
She subsequently married Rev. John Ingersoll.
The following e.xtracts taken from letters written by
Miss Willard to friends in the East, are not without

No.

;

present.

into four districts.

2,

^

ning.

;

Isaac Harman,
E. E. Hunter,

J. C.

town

;

S.

John Watkins.

Peter Pruyne,
Goodhue."

impossible to enlarge the school until I obtain one and of six
who have offered not one is qualitied.
I have this day engaged a lady direct from the ClinJuly 8.
ton Seminary, New York an assistant there, tw-o years
and had
previously assisted two years in the Geneseo Seminary under the
celebrated Mrs. R. Corde.
Her name is Miss ClitTord.
August 25. Miss Clifford proves an excellent assistant to me.
There are thirty-eight pupils, and more are expected next week. I
like everjnhing here but the low state of religion,
October 30. The number of pupils has increased to fiftyseven. On Friday, October 28, the public examination was held in
About four hundred spectators were
the Presbyterian church.

;

;

In 1836, and until March, 1837, John Brown taught
a private school in the North Division, near the corner
of Dearborn and Walcott streets.
Mr. Brown ceased to
teach in consequence of being severely beaten by some
of his pupils, and sold out his leases in March, 1837, to
Edward Murphy, who took decided means to secure

t^A^y^t,-'^

m.^>

;

interest:

May

the society is first1836.
I like Chicago much
I
did not open the Semrate
that is, a large proportion of it.
was
not quite ready.
Hepan with
inary until May 9, as the room
others have applied
seventeen pupils, increased to twenty-tive
eight came on the Sio terms, five on the S^ terms and the remainder
on the S5. The trustees prefer that, for the present, in the unsettled state of society, I take the responsibilitv and the perquisites,
Mrs. Wright is a superior woman, with a great deal of zeal and
She ijnve the i^/tfo which lias erected the
energ\', /re /'///•//,<' Av^i.
Seminar)-, just to make a beginning for t^hicago.
June S. The school has increased to thirtv. I believe all but
two have entered for a year. Mr. Hrown told me that five more
cannot take another one without
had spoken for admittance.
I
have ten music pupils, but we must wait until the
assistance.
I
trustees send to New \"ork for a piano.
I am refusing young ladies every day. for my thirty
June 2S.
It is
are ten more than I ought to instruct without an assistant.

2f

,

;

;

;

;

success. On opening his school with thirty-six pupils, he
addressed them, setting forth the necessity of observing the rules of the sciiool and promising chastisement
to those who should infringe them,
" The day after," says Mr. Murphy, " I placed an oak sapling,
an inch in diameter, on my desk. That afternoon a Mr. S. who
owned the building, came into the school-room, and seeing the
walls decorated with caricatures, and likenesses of almost ever\'
animal from a rabbit to an elephant, he got in a raging passion,
I
complained, he becaxe more
and used rather abusive language.
clear
violent.
I walked to mv desk, took the sapling and shouted
This trifling incident
out." which he r)beved by a rapid movement.
effectual! V calmed the ringleaders, some of whom now occupv honorable and respectable positi'jn-^ in sc.ricty."
'

Mr. Murphy's vigorous administration secured the
admiration of the school officers, who rented the building
and made him a public school teacher from August.
1837, to November, 183S, at a salary of S^^^ P^""

annum.
Mr. McCIellan,

who took charge

of the school in the
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Baptist church, on Water Street, in 1835, continued to
teach a public school until 183S.
The incorporation of the city of Chicago, March 4,
1837, marks an epoch in the history of the schools, for
the management thereof, excepting the control of the
funds, was, by the provisions of the charter, vested in
the Common Council of the city.
The first Board of Inspectors elected by the Council
was chosen May 12, 1837, and consisted of Thomas
Wright, N. H. Bolles, John Gage, T. R.Hubbard, I. T.
Hinton, Francis Payton, G. W. Chadwick, B. Huntoon,
The first standing
R. J. Hamilton and W. H. Brown.
committee on schools in the council consisted of Alderman Goodhue, Bolies and Caton. The only records to
be found covaring the years from 1837 to 1840 are such
irregular mention as is made in the oflScial municipal
documents of that period, and they are exceedingly unThere appears to have been no uniform
satisfactory.
system of action in the management of the schools. Each
district partook of the nature of a district school division,
and conducted its own affairs in its own way. There
were seven districts organized, but there is no evidence
extant to prove the boundaries of the several districts.
From the records of the election of trustees, and from the
scattering reports submitted by teachers about this time,
it is inferred that District No. i, No. 2 and possibly No.
Nos. 4 and 5 in the West
3, were in the South Division
Division
and No.s. 6 and 7 in the North Division.
If school was held in Districts No. 4 and 6, no indication of that fact is now attainable.
In truth, the
teachers' reports were irregularly made, and schools
may have been taught in those districts without formal
acknowledgement being made to the Council.
In August 1837, the Council passed an ordinance
governing the length of school terms
;

;
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but that no trustees have yet been elected by the
voters in said district."
He further states that notices
have been issued by the Council several times for the
legal voters to elect trustees, but that the inhabitants
have neglected to meet in conformity with such notices,
and asks that the Council fill the vacancies, as he understands that said body has the power of filling vacancies
in offices of election as well as in offices of appointment.
The following is a certificate of the "Trustees of
School District No. i, accompanying the report of the
teacher for a period of eight weeks, from August 15,
1837, to October 11, 1837
trict,

:

" To tlie School Inspectors of the City of Chicago :
" We. whose names are hereunto subscribed, trustees of School
I, in the city of Chicago, report that the foregoing
schedule, made, subscribed and sworn to by Sarah Kellogg, exhibcorrectly the number of scholars taught by her in said District
No. I, and the number of days each scholar attended, and that she
taught the length of time certified to by her. and that she was employed by us to teach a common school of female pupils in said
District No. I, for a quarter of a year, at the rate of Sio per week,
and that the reason she did not teach the whole quarter is, that
neither a suitable room, stove nor furnace could be obtained by any
means within our power so as to make her and her pupils comfort-

District N'o.

its

able.

"All of which

is

respectfully submitted.

"

J.

M. Strode,

" Solomon Wills.
" A. D. Taylor,

" Trustees of School District
"Chicago, October 20, 1837."

jVo. 1.

The school for advanced scholars, in District No. i
was taught by George C. Collins, who was employed at
a salary of $800 per annum.
The reports for the quarter ending November i,
1837, show the attendance in the various schools then in
session
;

;

" The quarters shall begin on the first Mondays in February,
May, August and November, and continue five and a half days in
each week, which time shall be understood to constitute one-quarter
of one year's schooling, and for teaching, to the satisfaction of all
concerned, such time the teacher shall be entitled to one-quarter of
a year's salary."

The clause compelling the teacher to perform his
duties " to the satisfaction of all concerned," must have
been a barrier to many would-be applicants; for it is
seldom tliat one is willing to venture the payment of
salary upon the probability of pleasing everybody.
The school-house in District No. 5 was located on
the west side of Canal Street, north of Lake Street,
opposite the Green Tree Hotel.
During the winter
of 1837-3S the school was taught by C. S. Bailey, who
was succeeded in the spring by Calvin DeWolf, and
he in turn by Thomas Hoyne.
In July, 1837, the following petition was presented
for the establishment of a school in District No. 4,
signed by sixteen persons representing twenty-five
scholars, of whom one of the signers, John Gage, represented seven

:

" The undersigned inhabitants of the Fourth School

District,

have a sufficient number of scholars
form a schuDJ, and that being attached to the Fiftii District, the
distance is so great as to make the school of little use to them,
would request that they be immediately set off in a district by themselves, in season to elect three Trustees on the fourth .Monday of
lhi> month."
in said city, considering they

to

September, 1837, J. H. lilatchford, "one of the Inspectors of the Fifth Ward," adtlressed a communication to the Common Council stating that the school in
the Fifth Scliool District, situated in the Fourth Ward
of the city " has been closed lor the space of rnure than
two months, that a tjcntloni.m i.s rcaily ti> undertake the
management and instruction of the schocjl in that dis-

Pupils enrolled.

Teacher.

District.

GeorgeC. Collins
James McClellan
Hiram Baker
Otis King
Edward Murphy _

One

Two
Three
Five
Seven

II3
107
52
44
84

400

Total enrolled

Miss Sarah Kellogg, Samuel C. Bennett and A. Steel
Hopkins were employed in the South Division schools
during 1837.
In 1838 the public schools were taught by Messrs.
McClelien,

Murphy, Bennett,

whom

Collins,

Bailey,

DeWolf

have received mention.
In 1839 the school fund was unproductive, and the
schools were in a depressed condition.
Up to this date the school fund had remained under
Legislative
the control of the County Commissioner.
aid was invoked to transfer the financial management to
the Common Council, and March i, 1839, such an
amendment to the charter was granted.
In June, 1839, the School Inspector recommended
the Council to lease Blocks i, 87, and 88 of the school
section, being the blocks on which the high school
stands, extending to Halsted Street, and the blocks extending frtjin Harrison to Polk streets, between Fifth
Avenue and the river, for agricultural purposes; also
that Block 142, being the site of the Tribune Building
and Mc\'ickor's Ihcatre, be subdivided into sixteen
lots, for which not less than 1530 per lot per annum be
asked as rental. The size of the lots was forty-nine
and cme-half by one hundred and fifty feet. The recommendation stipulated the reservation from lease of
which the old district school-house is situi.- Lot 2, on
This indcliaite allusion is partially e.xplained by
ated."
the following petition, addressed to the f^ouncil:

and Ho5-ne,

all

of

5
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"Your petitioners respectfully beg leave to represent that in
the fall of 1836 the inhabitants of School District No. 4, located
in that portion of the town which now comprises the First Ward
of the city, at a schcwjl meeting, duly nutiticd, voted a lax of
$5,000 to build a school-house in said district. At that time,
building materials and labor were extremely scarce and high, and
the inhabitants of the district being very anxious to have a school
commenced immediately, it was thought by the Trustees that it
would be much cheaper to put up a temporary building for that
purpose than to attempt to build permanently, when there would be
not only great expense in procuring material, but much delav would
L'nder
be unavoidable in collecting the tax for that purpose.
these circumstances, that there might be as little delay as possible
in commencing a school, the Trustees availed themselves of a
provision in the school law which authorized them to borrow S200
from the school fund to build a school-house. For this sum a note
was given by the Trustees, which, owing to the precarious and
unsettled concitlon of the school fund laws, still remains unpaid.
But as soon as a school tax can be levied, the inhabitants of that
district will doubtless most cheerfully pay the amount necessary to
refund the said sum which they have enjo\*ed the benefit of, in possessing for several years the only public school-house in this city.
As the said note has been placed in the hands of an attorney for
collection, by the agent of the school fund, the object of this petition is to request that your honorable body will direct that legal
proceedings in this case may be suspended for the present
" Chicago, March 30, 1840.
N. H. Bulles,
" 0/u of the Trustees who signed the A'ote."

The law was prepared by Hon.

On

J.

Young Scammon.

subject, and referring with characteristic
modesty to his own connection in framing and drafting
these laws, Mr. Scaiumon in a speech delivered at the rethis

ception tendered by the Calumet Club to the old settlers, in Maj", 1S79, said:
" There

is one other man, now departed to his long home,
deserves a great deal of credit, in relation to the schools of the
and I beg permission to say a few words in his commendation.
That man was Dr. Josiah C. Goodhue, and if I recollect
right, he was one of the first aldermen of the city.
He was one of
committee
who designed the seal of the city, which I recollect
the
was called Dr. Goodhue's little baby.' He it was to whom we
are indebted very much for our present school system.
The public
schools had been tried in Chicago, and proved to be a failure.
While he was a member of the first Council^I think every member of the Council was Democratic one evening he came into my
office (which was verv near where it is now, on the south side of
Lake Street, near Clark), and lamented over the condition of things
in Chicago.
It was after the panic of 1S37. which was vastly
worse than the panic of 1873, and everything was very depressed.
'
Nothing,' he said, could be done here in the West.
The people
of Chicago had voted down the free school system.'
I said, playfully, to Dr. Goodhue
\\'e can have free schools, and if you will
put the matter into my hands. I will establish a free school system
that will be satisfactory to the city of Chicago.'
He said he would
do it : I said, Vou cannot do it you and every member of the
Council are Democrats, and I am a Whig.' He said,
That makes
no difference.
If you will take hold of it, you shall have unlimited
power to do what you choose, and the Council will sustain you.' I
said, if he would do thai, I would give as much time as was necessary to it, but, I said, he could not get the Council to agree to it.
He said, I think you are mistaken I think you can have your
own way about everything. I will consult the Council, and let you
know next week.' .-\bout a week afterward he came to my office,
and told me that the Council were all agreed, and if I would take
hold of the matter, I might write rav own ordinances and laws, and
they would give me supreme power within all reasonable bounds. I
did so.
I wish to say this, not for the purpose of recounting anything I hava done, but to give to the Common Council of Chicago,
which differed from me in politics, and of which you, Mr. Chairman (Judge Caton) was a mem'oer, and to Dr. Goodhue, the credit
of the first act which culminated in the permanent establishment of
the public schools of Chicago.
We are indebted now for our excellent school system to the stone that was first laid by Dr. Good-

who

city,

'

—

'

'

'

;

There

is

no other record of this transaction until

'

it

alluded to in the following terms, in a report made
by the School Inspectors, March 30, 1S45, after the
opening of the Dearborn School building: " .As it is
known by the Council, the only school-house or schoolis

Ward, and
this was so old, small and dilapidated, that it was sold
recently by the Trustees for the sum of $40, and the
purchaser has no occasion to congratulate himself on

room belonging

account of

to the city

in the

First

his bargain."

Thus began and ended
by the

was

the

first

school-house

owned

city.

Among

the select day schools of 1839, well

remem-

bered and much patronized was that established by
Rev. I. T. Hinton, on April 21.
The institution was
managed for the benefit of young ladies, the course of
study embracing the English, Latin and French languages, ancient and taodern history, and the most important branches of physical and moral science.
The
school was located in the Baptist church.

Miss Dodge also conducted a private school that
year.

Miss R. R. Carr, formerly of Lima, N. Y., managed
an advanced school for young ladies, in a room on Clark
Street, adjoining the Presbyterian church; and Miss
Prayton taught a similar school in the fort, in the summer and fall of 1S40.
Re-organization of the school system, under the newcharter was not effected until 1S40.
February 27, 1840,
William H. Brown accepted the office pi School .Agent,
and assumed charge of the public fund. It may be
here observed that .\Ir. Brown discharged the responsible duties of that office for thirteen years faithfullv;
and during the long term of ser\-ices did not make a
loan, by which the school fund suffered loss.
The appended report of the commissioner of school
lands, at the close of the year 1S39. when the fund was
transferred, shows the condition of finances at that date:
Loaned on personal security, not
Loaned on niongage, not in suit

Amount
Amount

in suit

in suit
in

judgment

Included in note given for interest
Total securities

Cash on hand
Total

S;i

r.=r,4

22

'

;

hue."

The

first

vision were

:

Board of School Inspectors under
William Jones,

J.

this pro-

Young Scammon,

Isaac

N. Arnold, Nathan H. Bolles, John Graj-, J. H. Scott
and Hiram Hugunin. The first meeting was held November, 1840, at which Mr. Jones was elected chairman
and Isaac N. Arnold secretary. -At this date the writMeetings were thereafter held weekten records begin.
ly, until April, 1843, when they were held inonthly.
In October, 1840. the Inspectors recommended the
organization of the city into four school districts
DisNo. I to comprise the First Ward, being at that
time that portion of the South Division of the city lying
east of Clark Street
District No. 2 to comprise the Second Ward, being that part of the South Division lying
between Clark Street and the South Branch of the river;
District No. 3 to compri.se the Third and Fourth wards,
being the entire West Division of the city and District
No. 4, to comprise the Fifth and Sixth wards, being the
entire North Division of llie city.
The school building
in District No. t, the only one owned by the city, was
located where the Tribune Iniilding now stands, corner
Madison and Dearborn stre<-ts the building in District
No. 2 was on the north side of Randolph Street, about
midway between Fifth .\vcnueand Franklin Street the
building in District No. 4 was on the corner of Cass and
Rinzie streets.
In November, 1840, the Inspectors recoinmendcd
that. ' in vic-w of tlie necessities of the children, the
trustees of each district be directed to procure immediately rooms in whicii tu hold schools, and take all necessary stejis to put the srhonls la .ipi-ralion, .lUo ili.it a tax
:

trict

;

;

;

;

12,437 74
6,545 00
7,366 36

64 00

837,07732
64S

1

$3^.62547

—

:

;
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one mill be levied for the support of schools." In a
communication from the Inspectors to the Common
of

Council, dated
'

November

30, 1S40. they report that

:

The Trustees

of District No. 4 have secured a room at S6
per month, for six months or more and have submitted estimates
for furnishing- with seats, stoves, necessary utc-nsiis, and fuel,
amounting to $132. The Inspectors approve of all but $50 for
benches, apparatus, etc., believing that in the present condition of
the school fund, no apparatus such as is indispensable should be
purchased.
The Inspectors recommend however, that the School
Agent be instructed to pay upon the order of the Trustees of the
district such amount as they may need, not to e.xceed S132.
I'he
Trustees have selected Mr. Dunbar as a teacher at $400 per an'

num."

The Inspectors, in a report dated December?, 1840,
*
informed the Common Council that
" The Trustees of District Xo. 3 have employed A. D.
Sturtevant as teacher at $400 per annum
have hired a convenient
;

room

at $6 per month, and have fitted it up at an expense of $31.29
which $12. 97 is to be deducted from the rent. This sura includes seats, which can be used in other buildings.
That the
Trustees of District No. l had employe'd Mr. Argill Z. Rumsey as
teacher, at $400 per annum
had taken possession of the district
school-house, and are repairing and htting it up at a cost of
$56.2.^ Also, that H. B. Perkins had been employed as teacher of
District No. 2, at $400 per annum."

of

:

The first attempt
made December

to secure uniformity of te.xt

books

1S40, at which time the Inspectors adopted Worcester's Primer, Parley's first, second,
and third books of history and an elementary spelling
wa.s

9,

book.

The

report of attendance at each school for each
to February. 1850, giving the name
of each pupil, and the number of days' attendance, are
now on file in the office of the City Clerk.
In June, 1841, the Inspectors report that for the
four months ending in March, there had been e.vpended
S563.32 for teachers, and $520.94 for fuel, rent of
school-houses, repairs, etc.; that upon the present plan
it would
require $1,800 to pay the teachers for one
year that it would be necessary to le\'y a ta.x Of onetenth of one per cent upon all the taxable property of
the city.
Vocal music was first introduced into the public
schools in January, 1842, and the subject provoked
much comment. Strenuous opposition to this branch
of instruction was encountered. The first music teacher
employed was N. Gilbert, whose contract extended for

month extending

;

about one year.

March

10, 1842, the

Inspectors voted that a school

be established in the " Dutch Settlement," in the North
Division, provided a house be furnished by the inhabitants
but on the 16th of that month this order was
;

modified to the extent of allowing the materials for the
house to be furnished from the general funds, if the
people of the district would erect the building themselves.
The cost of such materials was §211.02. This
was a.greed to by those lucally interested, and the school
was established on the (ireen Hay road, between Chicago and North avenues. The school was called School
No. ,5. Fourth iJistrict, and was conlinited until a permanent building was erected in 1846. on the corner of
Ohio and LaSalle streets, .is will be shown later on.
The Trustees appointed by the Common t^ouncil
March 11. 1S42, were
Di.strirt No. i
-S. J. I.owe, N.
H. Bolles, C. N. Gray District No, 2 .A. Loyd, James
Carney, John K. Iloyer
District No. v— A/cl Peck,
William Mitchell, Osahel Pierce
District
No. 4

—

:

—

;

:

;

These
Henry Brown, S. H. Gilbert, Henry Smith.
gentlemen constituted what may be termed the business
managers of school affairs.
William Jones,
The Inspectors for that year were
J. Y. Scammon, John Gray, James S. Scott, George W.
Meeker. Mark Skinner and Grant Goodrich.
Their
duties related more especially to educational methods.
:

In May, 1842. the Inspectors resolved to authorize
the Trustees of District No. 3, the Third Ward of the
West Division, to employ a female teacher at S-oo per
annum, payable in Illinois State Bank currency, or in
current funds after the collection of the re.gular tax
and to hire a house, provided the people of the district
furnish the means for the payment of the rent, and
also for fitting up the school-room.
Like authority was
conferred in reference to the Second Ward, or District
No. 2, in the South Division.
Joseph K. C. Forrest taught a private school in the
West Division in 1842-43. A select school was opened
in Thompson's Block, May 11, 1842, by Miss Dodge.
In January, 1843, the Council ordered that the Inspectors "dispense with the services of a music teacher,
as soon as it can be done consistently with the present
contracts;" and music was stricken from the list of
studies early that year.
Block 142, being that bounded by Madison, State,
Monroe and Dearborn streets, was subdivided, by authority of the Council, and offered for lease to the highest bidders for a term of ten years from the 8th day of
May, 1843. This explains why school-land leases date
from the Sth, instead of the ist of May. It was caused by
the convenience of the issuance of the first papers.
From the report of the Inspectors for the year ending December 31, 1S43, it would appear that there were
eig'nt schools in operation: Two schools in the First and
Second districts comprising; the First and Second wards;
one in the Third District, comprising the Third and
Fourth wards, and three in the Fourth District comprising the Fifth and Sixth wards. The total number of
scholars was 588
131 in District No. i; 135 in No. 2;

—

65 in No. 3; and 257 in No. 4.
Early in the year 1844, the Inspectors called the attention of the Council to the needs of the residents of
May i, 1S44, the
the southern part of the township.
Trustees of District No. i were authorized to expend
gio, if so much is necessary, in filling up the .school lot.
In June, 1844, proposals were received for erecting a
It was completed in the
building in District No. i.
spring of 1845 at a cost of 87,5°° and was situated on
Madison Street, opposite McVicker's Theatre. Early
in the year 1858 it received the name of the Dearborn
school.
This was the first permanent public school
building erected, and as Ira Miltimore was instrumental
in having the structure erected, it was pointed at as
" .Miltimore's Folly." Mayor (larrctt also looked upon
the building as far beyond the needs of Chicago, and
recommended, in his inaugural address for 1S45, that it
be either sold, or converted into an insane asylum.
Upon the opening of the building. Districts No. i and
2 were consolidated and were accommodated in this
From this time until the openin'; of the
building.
building on Block 113. School Section ai'.Uition, afterward known as Junes school, the iL-ports are headed
Districts I and 2.
One year after the opening of the
building on .Madison Street there were enrolled five
hundred and forty-three pupils; at the end of the second
year six huntlredand si.\ty; at the end of the third year
The first teachers in the
eight hundred and sixty-four.

school were Austin IJ. Sturtevant, principal, who had
l).-cn in the employ of the city in Districts No. 3 and

:
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since October, 1840; Lucia A. Garvin, and

Martha

Durant.

During 1844 school conventions were held throughout the State. On the Sth of October such an assembly
met in Chicago, to choose delegates to attend a general
convention at Springfield. .A.t the Springfield meeting
the plan of teachers' institutes was formed.
A State meeting was also held at Peoria October 9,
at which Chicago was represented by W. H. Brown,
William Jones, R. J. Hamilton, John H. Kinzie. S. C.
Bennett, John B. Weir, A. D. Sturtevant, Dr. Noble,
Mark Skinner, N. B. Judd, Isaac N. Arnold. H. L.
Stuart, F. C. Sherman, G. W. Meeker, J. Y, Scammon,
Socrates Rand, F. T. Miner, John Blackstone, Lot
Whitcomb, L. D. Browne, John Hill and John S.
Wright.
January 9, 1S45, a convention was held at Springfield, for the purpose of organizing a State educational
society.
Cook County was represented by John S.
Wright.
In an autograph letter of Rev. J. Ambrose
Wight appears the following tribute to Mr. Wright
" In the educational department he performed a ser\ice for the
State of Illinois, for which he has perhaps received little credit.
He drafted a common-school law, and got it enacted bv the Lesfislature, at the time when the center and south of the State were
averse to such a thing.
But his acquaintance with leading men
all over the State gave him the influence to secure its passage.
That law, altered and amended, is, I believe, the basis of the present school law of Illinois."

The rapid growth of the city during 1845 compelled
the Council to take action concerning the accommodation of pupils in the several districts
chief among
which was the acceptance of William B. Ogden's proposal to sell Lots I, 2 and 3, Block 20, Wolcott's addition to the city, for a school site, at $950, provided the
Legislature confirmed the title in Mr. Ogden. The site
was on the comer of Ohio and LaSalle streets. This
;

No. 4. The school-rooms in this diswere declared to be wholly inadequate and unfit
for the uses to which they were put, with the exception

was

in District

trict

of that in the "

Dutch settlement."
In May, 1845, the salaries of the male teachers were
raised from S400 to S500 per annum, and that of female
teachers, in September, from $200 to §250.
The erection of the house, corner of Ohio and LaSalle streets, a building forty-five by seventy feet, two
stories in height, caused the discontinuance of the little
school in " New Buffalo," or the "Dutch settlement."
In Januar}-, 1846. a petition, signed by residents of
this neighborhood, was submitted to the Council, .stating that the school had been discontinued since the
opening cf the new building, and asking the privilege
of opening a German school in the old building, to be
kept at their own expense, and offering to purchase the
building, stating that at the time of its erection the city
had advanced about $150 and that the balance had been
supplied by themselves.
In answer to this petition the
following order was adopted by the Council, Januarj30, 1S46
:

" Orticrcd,

That

the

Mayor and Clerk

i-^sue

a deed, under the

seal of the city, of the schuol-h.iusc in the l)utch settlement, to
Michael Divcrsy and IVler C.ilicl, to bo ii^iol fur a (iermnn school
in that settlcu.'-nt. upon said Uiversy and (label cNcculiii):: a note
to the school funil fnrSllo, p;iyal»le in twelve ninnt'i';."

The new

.school buildings erected in 1.S44-45

the

one on Dearborn Street at a cost of $7,523.42 and one
on the corner of Ohio and LaSalle streets at a cost of
about S4.000 were ready for necupancy this year.
The legi>lativc abridgement of the [jowc-r of taxation for sch(ii>I piiriioM.s prcvcnteil llic ctlc tion (if IxiiUImgs in 1X4(3, as the school-tax fund was then indebted

to the general fund in the sum of $3,694.06.
The most
important act of the year was the adoption, September
4, 1S46, of an amendatory ordinance regulating the

powers and duties of Trustees and Inspectors. The
Trustees were entrusted with the care of the school
property, and held for its proper preser\-ation they
were authorized to recommend needed repairs and purchases of apparatus, fuel, etc., but not permitted either
to contract for and pay for the same, or incur anv expenses, except for fuel and water; allbillsbeingaudited
;

by the Council, and paid from the school-tax fund. The
Inspectors were not empowered to fix the compensation
of teachers, nor to cause any expenditures out of the
fund, except for wages of teachers already fixed
all
;

bills

being referred to the Council.

They were

per-

mitted to make recommendations for alterations and
additions to school property.
The ordinance also ordered the publication, in such papers as would do the
service gratis, of the full proceedings of the Council
and Board regarding schools.
October S, 1846, a State common school convention
was held in Chicago, during which the following
named residents manifested especial interest in its proceedings, as well as their regard for the cause of education generally:
John S. Wright; Henrj- Brown. J.
Young Scammon, Dr. M. L. Knapp, Samuel J. Lowe,
D. M. Bradley, R. J. Hamilton, John P. Chapin, B. W.
Raymond, William B. Ogden, Mark Skinner, James
Carney, Grant Goodrich, Richard L. Wilson. Walter L.
Newberr)-, John Gray, Dr. E. S. Kimberly, Charles
McDonnell, Dr. Mc.-\rthur, N. H. Bolles, h. S. Sherman, Azel Peck, Z. Eastman, John Murphy, James Curtis, T. A. Stewart, F. C. Sherman, John Gage,
N. B.
Judd, Jesse B. Thomas.
November 13, 1846, an order was passed by the
Council authorizing the employment of a teacher in. the
southern part of the First an(3 Second wards, upon receiving notification from the Mayor and school committee
that
a
suitable
school-room had been
prepared in a proper place; provided said teacher
be employed from month to month, instead of by the
year.
This was the beginning of what is now known as
the Jones School, which was taught by Alice L. Barnard, afterwards principal of the Jones school, and located at the corner of Wabash Avenue and Twelfth
Street.

An act was passed by the Legislature, February 16,
1847, providing for the sale or lease of Lot 5, Block 4,
Lot 9, Block 50, and Lot 6, Block 55, in the original
town of Chicago.
In March, 1847, a motion was made by a member of
the Council, " that the committee on schools inquire
into the expediency of making vocal music one of the
permanent branches taught

in

the schools," but another

member moved to amend by adding dancing. This
satirical amendment received but three votes, and the
original motion prevailed. 'J'he subject was taken under
advisement by the appropriate committee.
In .^pril, i!S47, the School .Agent was authorized to
purchase eight lots in Block 113. school section, for a
school site, at a co.st of nut more than §4^0 per lot.
.\
building was completed in May, 1847, on \\'est Madison
StrcLt, n(.ar Halstcd.
This was subsequentlv called the
Scammon school. The co.st was $6,795. I" October
$100 was appropriated for repairs on a building used as
a school-house, in the southern part of Districts No. i
and 2.
In pursuance of an order pa>sed by the Inspectors,
NiivrnibL-r 12. 1.S47, Frank Lombard was appointed
tca<hcr of vocal music in the public schools, for one
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year from Januarj* i, 184S, at a salan- of 8=5°. The
" Primary School Song Book," by Lowell Mason and
George James Webb was officially adopted for the use
of the pupils.
June 23, 1S4S, the Council authorized the purchase
from Walter L. Newberry, of eighty-five feet adjoining
the school lot in District No. 4 the original lot being
but one hundred and eleven feet front on Ohio Street),
for the sum of $1,050.
In July, 1848, a school was
opened at Bridgeport, and the teacher was paid for two
months, when the Inspectors found there was no au-

thority for a continuance of the school, and it was
closed.
September 11, 1S48, the committee on schools
reported that they had purchased at the sale of canal
lands. Lot 13, Block 22, fractional Section 15, as a site
for a school-house, for $63°This lot is located on the

corner of \\'abash Avenue and Twelfth
is the one on which the building stood in
which the school in the southern part of Districts No.
I and 2 was located.
It was occupied for school purposes till about the time the Haven school was built

northwest
Street,

and

Alice L. Barnard was the teacher.
Inspectors, in their annual report, dated February 5, 1849, speak of the progress of the schools
since their re-organization in 1S40, as follows:
(1862"'.

The

" Since the organization of our public schools

in the

autumn

of 1840, there has been a chanj^e unparalleled in the history of any
western city.
Then, a few miserablv clad children, unwashed and
uncombed, were huddled into smaU. unclean and unventiiated
apartments, seated upon uncomfortable benches and taught by listless and inefficient tutors, who began their daily vocations with
dread, and completed what they considered their unpleasant duties
with pleasure.
Now the school reports of the township show the
names of nearly two thousand pupils, two-thirds of whom are in
daily attendance in spacious, ventilated, well regulated school
rooms, where they are taught by those whose duty is their pleasure.
The scholars are neat in person and orderly in behavior, and by the
excellent course of moral and mental training which they receive,
are being prepared to become good citizens, an honor to the City
and State."

Appropriations were asked for to purchase school
apparatus, and in reference to school accommodations
they report as follows:
" The increase in the number of children and the crowded
rooms in the First and Second districts, embracing the four wards
lying between the South Branch and the lake, render the erection
of another school-house absolutely necessary in the southern part
of the city.
The school-house on the west side of the river has
been found to be admirably adapted to the wants of the schools, and
it is recommended that an order be passed to build on Block 113
a house similar in size and arrangements to the one in District
No. 3."

"3

January, 1850, with H.

McChesney and

C.

McArthur

in

charge.

The Council purchased an addition to the school
on Dearborn Street, fifty by one hundred and eighty
feet being the west fifty feet of Lot 7, Block 58, original
town, for $2,500; paying Alexander N. Fullerton in one
and two years, at ten per cent per annum interest.
The residents of the Si.xth Ward, being the southern
portion of District No. 3, the region afterward known
as the Washington-school district, in May, 1850, petilot

tioned for a school, claiming that the
in their

proposed

exceeded

district

appropriation of §400 was

made

number
five

of-clildren

hundred.

An

July, 1850, for the
instructor in the elementar)- principles
in

employment of an
of music.
Frank Lombard and Mr. Warner were engaged as music teachers.
During the month of December, 1830, a petition
was presented to the Council, signed by residents of the
district west of the Southwest Plank Road, the Brownschool district," representing that they were one and a
half mile distant from the nearest school; that they had
a school room furnished, which had been built by the
inhabitants, and asking that a teacher be assigned to
teach in .said school.
During the same month the
Council passed an order authorizing the Trustees of
District No. 3, in connection with the Inspectors, to employ a competent teacher to take charge of the school.
The school was continued during the winter, but in
May, 185 1, the Council ordered its discontinuance.

The number and pay
District
District
District
District

of teachers

was

Teachers.
6

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4

5

Pay.
81,627.75
1,386.43
i.3t3-59
1,462.13

20

$5,989.90

4
5

Total

:

The music

teachers are not included in the above.
A teachers' association was organized in this city
in the winter of 1850-51, with a membership of twenty-four, which included four private instructors.
This
was done in compliance with an order of the Council,
passed December, 1850, compelling the public teachers
to meet weekly for consultation, under the direction of
the Inspectors.
In February, iS5i,the Council authorized the committee on schools to advertise for proposals for a school
site in the Si.xth Ward, north of Kinzie Street, and
about the same distance west of the river as School No.
and also to procure plans for a building, and at the
3
meeting of the Council, April 28, iS5i,a proposition
of Henry Smith, Agent, to sell Lots 12 to 16 both inclusive ; in Block 14, Ogden's addition, for the sum of
§1,250 was accepted, and the Mayor and Clerk were authorized to issue a city bond for this amount, payable in
one year, bearing ten per cent interest.
This is the site
now occupied by the Sangamon school, formerly known
as the Washington, corner of Indiana and Sangamon
;

The State Educational Convention was held at
Springfield, January- 23, 1S49, presided over by J. B.
Thomas. William Bross acted as secretary. Resolutions were adopted defining a liberal policy concerning
the support of public schools.
The Council voted that $100 should be e.'ipended
for library purposes.
It was also 9rdered, February 12,
1849, that a brick school-house be erected on Lot 113,
as soon as practicable.
The power to appoint teachers
was vested solely in the Inspectors, by action of the
Council, February 12, 1849.
Tlie lot whereon the
Franklin school was erected was purchased of William
B. Ogden, July 25, 1S49.
November 26. 1S49, Districts
No. I and 2, which were united for convenience, were
divided and the boundary line was drawn through the
center of blocks lying between Monroe and Adams
streets.
The southern section of the South Division
was then called the Second District. The building on
Block 113, in District No. 2, was completed Deceinber
17, 1&49, at a Cost of S<J.7'*5.
The new school in District .Vo, 2 was opened in

'

streets.

By an act approved in February, 1S51, the School
Agent was given the custody of the school fund, subject
to the direction of the Council.
In September of the
same year an ordinance was passed establishing at least
one common school in each district
and giving the
:

Council authority to appoint seven Inspectors for the
city and three trustees for each school district.
It was
made the duties of the inspectors to superintend the

examine

emnloy teachers, divide the schools
and of the Trustees to take ch;irge of
the property and recommend impnjvements in buildings
.schools,

into grades, etc.,

or appliances.

anil
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May 30, 185 1, the Council passed an order authorizing the committee on schools and the Mayor to negotiate a loan of §8, 000 to be expended in erecting schoolhouses in the North and West divisions of the city, payable in two years from the first day of June, 1851
and
also an order authorizing the committee, tosjether with
the Inspectors, to adopt plans for such buildings, to advertise for proposals for their erection and let the same
to the lowest bidder, providing the cost of the buildings
;

did not exceed S4.000 each.
The order authorizing the
loaning of §8,000 was repealed at a subsequent meeting
of the Council, September 19, 1851.
An order was
adopted instead authorizing the issue of city bonds,
payable in two years from June i, 1851.
July 2, 1S51,
the committee on schools report proposals received for
the erection of these buildings, one to be located corner
of Division and Sedgwick streets Franklin school and
the other corner of Indiana and Sangamon streets fnow
known as Sangamon-street school, formerly known as
the Washington and an order was passed authorizing
the award of contracts at a slight advance on the
amount fixed, $4,000 each. An ordinance was passed
by the Council, September 8, 1851, defining the powers
of the Trustees and Inspectors.
It was essentially the
same as that of 1S49.
One change was the provision
fixing the salary of assistant principals at §250, instead
$400 per annum.
February, 1S52, the people of the extreme western
portion of the city the Brown District; secured a $75
appropriation for a teacher.
Jliss Ca.se was appointed,
In December
who received §54 for her services.
Miss M. E. Hartley was assigned to this school, in
.\n appropriation of
a building temporarily obtained.
$171 was made and added to the unexpended balance,
$21 of the former sum set apart for this purpose.
The Washington (Sangamonj school was completed
in December, 1851.
It was located on the corner of
Indiana and Sangamon streets, in the West Division,
and was opened in January, 1852, The Franklin school,
on the corner of Division and Sedgwick streets, was
completed and opened simultaneously with the Washington building.
The cost of these houses was about
$4,000 each.
In February, 1853, W. H. Brown, who for thirteen
years had held the position of School Agent, resigned
his office to the great regret of the Council and citizens
of Chicago. The condition of the school fund, at this
time, was as follows
Loans secured by real estate
loans on personal security, §7,437.59
$28,527.18
balance, cash on hand, S5.15S.43: total, S4i!i23.2o.
James Long succeeded Mr. Brown in office.
.May 30, 1853, the residents of the southern part of
the city, in the vicinity of the works of the .-Vmerican
Car Company, petitioned the Council to take immediate
steps for the purchase of a site, and the erection of a
building somewhere in Section 27, in the vicinity of said
works and the Council, June 27, 1853, directed the
committee on schools to procure propositions to sell
^

;

;

;

;

;

suitable
liest

grounds

in this vicinity,

and report

at

its

ear-

convenience.

Xovember, 1853, the Teachers' .Association
reached a commemlable degree of efficiency, and was
thoroughly organized.
The Council then permitted
semi-monthly meetings.
L. W alker acted as secretary
of the body.
.\ period is now reached where a more detailed review of educational work can be begun.
The close of
the school year in 1S53 saw an enrollment of over three
thousand pupil, and the public schools were maintained
at a tost of §i2,i2y.
In

The rapid increase of population and the enhanced
importance of the educational interests of the city demanded a more systematic management of details than
was permissable under the then existing regulations. It
was deemed no longer desirable to rely solely upon the
Inspectors, who were men of active pursuits, and could
therefore give but partial attention to the duties of
Governed by that lofty spirit which
their office.
has always characterized the conduct of school affairs
in this city, the Council determined to place some one
at the head of the educational department, and on the
28th of November, 1853. the office of Superintendent
of Schools was created, with a salary of Si,ooo attached.
June 23, 1854, the ordinance was so amended that
instead of fixing the salary at $1,000 per annum, it was
provided that the salary should be fi.xed from time to
time, by the Inspectors with the proviso that the salary
must not exceed $1,500 per annum.
In October, 1853,3 school was established near the
works of the American Car- Company, that corporation
furnishing the room.
This was called District No. 7,
In
afterward known as the Moseley-school district.
December of that year a site was purchased on Warren
.Avenue, between Page and Wood streets, subsequently
occupied by the Brown school. The price paid was
January 3, 1854, an appropriation of $150 was
§2,800.
made to support the school.
The Inspectors invited John D. Philbrick, principal
of the State Normal School at New Britain, Conn., to
fill the Superintendent's office, but the invitation was declined.
On the 6th of March, 1854, John C. Dore,
principal of the Boylston grammar school, Boston, was
Mr. Dore assumed the
elected at a salary of $1,500.
Under his management
dutiesof the position in May.
the work of classifying and grading the schools was effected.

From Mr. Dore's

first

report,

which consisted simply

of a review of his labors during 1854, is gathered an interesting statement of the condition of the schools at
There were in all the schools thirty-five
that time.
teachers regularly employed, but each school was indeSome of the schools, however,
pendently governed.
were totally deficient in system, many of the pupils at-

tending one department in the morning and another in
No registers were kept,
the afternoon of the same day.
and it was impossible to tell what pupils did or did not
belong to specified schools, except as they were seen in
Mr. Dore said " .As much time
actual attendance.
:

was consumed

in

going

to

and from

recitations as

was

devoted to recitation." The principals did little more
A rigid exthan govern the filing in and out of classes.
amination was instituted, in which fair results were
shown, except in English grammar. This was "virtuIn the
book in several of the schools.'
lower departments little attention was paid to oral arithNe'ither exmetic or even to the multiplication table.
amination nor age governed the promotion of pupils
from one class to another, Mr. Dore continued " The
])upils in the schools have been classified, and the several
classes a|iportioned among the several teachers, so as to
secure a proper division of labor and individual responsibilitv.
.\ systeui of promotion has been adopted, depcndiiigupon the ciualifications of thepupiU. dLtermiiieJ
by examination." (.Hass books were adopted, and a
general system devised.
'I'he Teachers' Institute, which
was then somewhat neglected, was revived.
Among the most important recommendations made
by Mr. Dore was the establishment of a higli school.
The inspectors manifested the w;irmest spirit of co-operation with the new Saperintendciu. and endeavored to
ally a sealed

:
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The report contained an able
argument for tlie advancement of interest in the public
schools, which were declared to be needed from a philThe
anthropic standpoint, no less than a political one.
high school would serve as a stimulus to the pupils of
the lower grades, and create a feeling of commendable
rivalry among the students.
Mr. Dore evinced a broad
and comprehensive conception of his duties, and of the
duties of the parents and the public generally.
In April, 1S54, an ordinance was passed increasing

complete record
preserved on that topic.
Recurring to the general school work done in 1855,
it is found that the Teachers' Institute was well attended,
monthly meetings being then held. The e.tercises consisted of instruction in the branches taught in the
schools, discussions, and exhibitions of model classes,
taken alternately from the primary and grammar departments, which proved beneficial as a stimulus to the

Principal imale; of higher
assistants, ^300
principal of

The lower grades were in a prosperous condition,
great improvements being shown in scholarship, order
and discipline. The Press spoke encouragingly of the
change in the tone of the schools, and both Council and
the Inspectors joined heartily and^ liberally in the effort
to advance the cause of public education.
During the year 1855 two minor schools were added
to the list, increasing the number to nine.
Forty-two
teachers were employed and the enrollment was 6.S26.
Flavel Moseley, an active supporter of the schools,
and a member of the Board from 1S50 to 1864, donated
§1,000, December 29, 1855, to establish the "Moseley
public school fund," the interest of which was to be

secure the best teachers.

teachers' salaries as follows

:

departments, § 1,000
primary departments, S350 assistants, $250. There
were, at that time, seven public schools owned or leased
by the city, but the seating was inadequate by at least
one thousand. In addition to that number, there were
many more who should attend. The schools were
designated by number.
;

;

;

Number

l

—

J. P.

Brooks, principal, salary, Sl.ooo; assistants,
S. A. LeBosquet, M. Cooper, A. L.

.Mrs. A. E. Whittier, Misses
Graves and E. McClure.

Number

2

—

principal, Si,ooo assistants. Misses C.
Cogswell, A. E. Lowery. E. A. Kent and L.

I. Claflin,

Mc.Arthur, F. A.
Perkins.

;

it

at the conclusion of this paper, that a

may be

pupils.

—

Number 3 D. S. Wentworth, principal, $1,000; assistants.
Misses L. M. Reed, H. Culver, S. E. Tibbetts, N. M. Hill, Mrs.
R. M. Wight.
Number 4 A. G. Wilder, principal, $1,000; assistants. Misses
A. M. Duffy, D. A. Dean, E. Hall, J. Richards. F. Brown.
Number 5
D. C. Ferguson, principal, S900
assistants.
Misses L. Everden, Mr. Shields, and E. Dickerm.in.
Number 6
H. McChesney, principal, Si, 000; assistants.
Hunter, and Mrs.
Misses J. Williams, F. Smith, A. Duncan,
J. E. Seymour.
Number 7 Miss C. C. Fox.

—
—
—

;

—

The

of the Foster school was purchased, including two lots, for S5.800, in May, 1S54.
With the e.xception of the portion occupied by the
Scammon school, Block i was occupied by squatters,
up to March, 1855, when the Council passed an order
for their removal and the subdivision of the land into
lots, to be leased for the benefit of the school fund.
The committee on schools in their report on the annual report of the Agent for the year ending February
I, 1855, speaks in the following manne^on the matter
-^^
of the sale of school laj^
site

:

"But

the real estate belongin.g to the school fund, though
heretofore yielding less revenue, is by far the most important, as
in it are the elements of growth in value, commensurate with the
growth of the city and surrounding country. If The real estate yet
belonging to the school fund, though but a fraction of what it
once was, shall be judiciously managed and kept, and it cost nothing to keep it, the ne.xt generation mav be in possession of a revenue adequate for the support of the grandest system of public
schools of any city in the world.
.A comparison of the small cash
school fund now on hand (about 840,000), with the value of lots,
nearly all of the school section addition to Chicago, that were sold
but a few years ago, now worth at low estimate si.\ million dollars,
and almost certain to tjuadruple in tlie next twentv ye.irs, will
show in the strongest possible light the folly of selling school lots
of lands in a growing city or country to obtain a revenue for school
purposes and yet the whole country is dotted over with marks of
similar, though generally less disastrous, strokes of policy."
;

In .Viigust, 1855, the purchase of wh.it is now known
Ojden-school lot was or.^anized, but the business
was not carried out at that time.
In 1S55 the Council decided in favor of the establishment of a high school, and an ordmance to that effect
was passed by that body. The site still occupied on
West Monroe Street was then chosen. It was proposed
to embrace in this institution an F.nglish lii;;h, a normal
and a cl.nssical department. For convenience of reference, we omit the chronoloyical action concerning the
high school at this time, and give all matters relating to
as the

expended in the purchase of school books for pupils
whose parents were unable to furnish the necessary
books.
Upon his death, in iS67,Mr. Moseley increased
this fund by the bequest of §10,000, making the sum of
noble charity §1 1,000.
Superintendent Dore resigned his office March 15,
1856, and was succeeded by William H. Wells, principal
of the Normal School at Westfield, Mass.

this

WILLIAM HARVEY WELLS was bom in Tolland, Conn..
Februan* 27, 1S12.
His father was a farmer in moderate circumand the son received no eduational advantaijes, beyond 1
few weeks each year at a district school, until he was seventeen
After spending one winter at an academy at Vernon.
years of agei
Conn., and one at a similar institution in his native town, he then
beg-a* teaching district school.
Shortly afterward he was an assistant teacher in a school in East Hartford, under the principalshipof
Theophilus L. Wright.
Here he began preparing himself for college
he taught in the daytime and pursued his studies evenings.
His labors were, however, too much for his physical strength, and
he was soon compelled to abandon his hopes of taking a thorough
Turning his ambition now to teaching, a procollegiate course.
stances,

;

fession for which he then e.xhibited marked capabilities, he, in
1S34, entered the Teachers' Seminary at .\ndover, Mass.
He
remained here eight months, when he returned to East Hartford,
where he stayed until the fall of 1836, when he again returned to
Andover as a teacher in the seminary already mentioned. He now
began an extensive course of studv in grammar, English liturature
and composition, and, in 1S46, published his " School Grammar,"
of which, since its issue, h;i!f a million copies have been sold.
In
1S45 tile trustees of Hartmouth College conferred upon him the
degree of Ma-^ter of Art-^, and two years later he was elected prin-

Putnam Tree School at Xcwburyport, Mass. This
was fountlcd by the munilicencc of Oliver Putnam, and

cipal of the
sch'iol

opcnc'I in April. i^4'>.

Mr. Wells

Ii w.t-i :i^ priiKip;il

uf this

iti<itituii'jn

that

developed his abilities ns a thoroughly progressive
remained here six years, during which time he was
an active member of the Essex Count\" Teachers' Association, two
rears its prcsidt-nt, and was also for two vears president of the
Ma-s.-ichu-ietis
State Tcacliers' Association.
In I?54 he was
eilucator.

fully

He

elected principil of the Wc-^trield State

Norm.d School, and

in

two

yL.ir-i, utiiliT hi-% e\ti.-'l.-nt ni.m:ii;i.nu'nt. the Trn-ti-rs \^ vrc ci-m]!'-!!'-"!
to enlarge the buildings to accuinmodate the fast-increasing number
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of pupils. In 1856, he was appointed Superintendent of the Public
Schools of Chicago, since which time he has been closely identified
with the educational interests of not only the city, but the State as
well.
It was while principal of the Chicago schools that he fully
developed his system of graded courses, a system which is now
He delivered
adopted by leading educators all over the country.
many lectures on this system, which have since been published in
book form under the title of " The Graded School." and has become
In 1S63 he
a standard volume in almost every teacher's library.
was president of the Illinois State Teachers' Association. In the
following year he resigned his position as Superintendent of the
This move, however, did not
Schools to engage in business.
wholly sever his connection with educational matters, as he for
years afterward was a member of the .School Board, and always an
energetic, earnest worker in behalf of the city schools, whose
He, during the
interests he has ever had prominently in view.
interval since his resignation, has published several te.\t books of
such excellence that they at once were recognized as standard
authorities on the subjects treated.
Mr. Wells has done a noble
work for the schools of Chicago. His reward is in the appreciation in which he is held to-day by all who know hira.

The first report submitted by Mr. Wells for the year
1856, opened with the statement:

We

"
find abundant evidence of the deep and abiding interest
No reasonable expense
of our citizens in the cause of education.
has been spared to provide for the moral and intellectual training
Not a single request has
of the children and youth of the city.
been made for the support and improvement of schools, that has
not been cheerfully and promptly granted. The high school building has been completed, and the school itself organized, and welcomed to the hearts of our citizens. Two large and commodious
grammar and primary school buildings have also been erected ;

and no investment has been made more freely. Cut so rapid has
been the growth of the city that, notwithstanding the large provision which has been made for increasing our school accommodations
during the past year, there has never been a period when the demand was greater for additional houses to meet the wants of the
4,394 children, between five and fifteen, that have not been found a
single day in any school of the city, either public or private."

Mr. Wells made a careful examination of the statisthe city, and concluded that there were fully
"three thousand children in our city who were utterly

tics of

any equivalent for it."
In other words, liberal as had been the conduct of the
Council, the average daily attendance of children in the
public schools was equaled by the number who did not
avail themselves of the educational advantages offered.
February 7, 1856, the Mayor was authorized to purchase two hundred by one hundred and fifty feet on the
southwest corner of Wolcott and Elm streets ( Sheldon
school at a price not to exceed $9,000.
The grammar and primary schools completed this
year were the Ogden, in the North Division, and the
Moseley, in the South Division, in accordance with the
public demand.
It was in March, 1856, that contracts
were awarded for the erection of these buildings, and in
April of the same year a petition of residents of the
North Division was presented asking that the Ogden
building be erected on the lot on Chestnut Street, east
of Clark; and the site which was ordered purchased in
August, 1855, at Si 1,041 -^5. w-as purchased at this time
at a cost of S'>, 790-79; the advance in price being allowed for interest during the period elapsing since the
original order to purchase was passed.
In April, 1S56, Elias Greenebaum was elected School
Agent.
The Board of Inspectors had, since its organization,
consisted of seven members.
In February', 1S57, the
Legislature passfd a bill amending the charter, and increasing the number to fifteen.
The bill also alxjlished
the Board of Trustees.
During the month of February, 1857, Dr. JtXin H.
Foster, a member of the Board of Education, donated
to the city §1.000. the interest on which was to be tiseil by
the r.oard of Education and the Supernitciulent of
destitute of school instruction or

Schools in the purchase of gold, silver or bronze medals,
or diplomas, to be awarded to the most deserving scholars
in the different departments of the public grammar
schools of the city.
March 23, 1857, authority was granted by the Council to procure plans for permanent buildings in Districts
No. 8 and 9 [Brown and Foster schools^, and in July of
the same year authority was granted to heat the school
building in District No. 8 with steam.
This was the first
school building heated by that method.
These buildings were opened about the commencement of the year
1858.
The two-story frame buildings which had been used
by the Brown school since 1855, was removed shortly
after the completion of the new building, to the Wellsschool lot, corner of Ashland Avenue and Cornelia Street,
a little over one mile north, and after the erection of the
permanent building on the Wells-school lot, in 1866. it
was again removed to the Burr-school lot, corner of Ashland and Waubansia avenues, about a mile distant, remaining in this location till the permanent building was
erected on this lot, in 1S73, when it was again removed
to

Wicker-Park

lot,

on Evergreen

."Avenue,

near Robey

Street, a little over a mile, where it is still in use, an addition having been made to the building while on the

Burr-school lot.
The plan of this History, which is so comprehensive
in character as to necessitate its division into several volumes, arbitrarily terminates the present chapter at the
close of the year 1857
an epoch in the commercial
world, owing to the financial depression of that period.'
The narrative of school progress is, therefore, brought
to a summary halt, with a review of the condition of the
schools at that date.
The selection of this year as a
dividing line seems appropriate for the reason that, with
the beginning of 1858, the designation of schools was
by name, instead of number, as was observed from the
foundation of the graded system.
At the close of 1857 there were ten public schools
with two minor branches of schools of the grammar and
primary grades. They were located and governed as

—

follows:
School No.

—On Madison, between

I

by

B. Hewett, principal, aided

§2,900.

ard, principal, aided
School No. 3

Daniel

S.

State and Dearborn; O.
lady assistants.
Salaries paid,

— Corner of Clark and Harrison; Willard Woodpaid, 82,925.
by
lady
— On Madison, between Halsted and Union

School No. 2

I

five

assistants.

five

.Salaries

;

Wentworth,

aries paid, S3, 600.
Branch of No.

principal, aided by six lady assistants.

3

— In

Washington and Madison

Sal-

Jefferson-street church, between
Sarah A. Culver and one assistant.

the
;

Salaries paid, S650.

—-Corner of

School No. 4
principal, aided

by

Ohio and La

five assistant teachers.

—

Salle;

.Mden G. Wilder,

Salaries paid, 83,100.

School No. 5 -Corner of Division and Sedgwick
William
Drake, principal, aided by five lady assistants.
.Salaries paid,
§2,330.

— On Larabee; Emma Hooke.
— Corner of Owen and .Sangamon

Branch of No.
School No. 6

;

devant, principal, aided by five lady assistants.
100.

.School

V.

No. 7

$325.

.-V. D. SturSalaries paid, $3.;

— Corner of Michigan Avenue and Monterey

-\verill, principal,

Si, 750.

.Salary,

5

aided bv two ladv assistants.

—

School No 3 Corner of Warren and
Keith, principal, aided by Julia E. W. Keith.
425.

B.
Salaries paid.

Wood

;

;

Henry M.

Snlarics paid, Si,-

School No. g-i-On Union, near Twelfth: CJeorge W. Spofford,
by two lady assistants. Salaries paid. 81,500.
School No. 10 Corner of Chestnut and Wolcott
A. H.
Fitch, principal, aided bv five ladv assistants.
Salaries paid S2.-

principal, aided

—

;

6(j<).

\\'illiani

Tillinghast, teacher of music.

Nutwith.standing the fact

Salary. Sr.o<xj.

that two large buildings

:
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were erected in 1857, 10 accommodate about one thousand five hundred pupils, the demand for seats was far
Recommendations were made
in excess of the supply
for two new houses, one in the North and one in the
South Division; for an addition to the Scammon school;
and for the removal of the frame buildings from the
Brown and Foster lots to more convenient localities.

The conditions of the schools, so far as training and
discipline were concerned, received the commendation
of the public.
The whole number of pupils enrolled in 1857 was
the average
the average belonging, 4.3S0
10,636
daily attending, 3,318. A rule was adopted by the Board
making it the duty of teachers to report monthly to
parents and guardians the attendance, scholarship and
;

;

deportment of pupils.
William Jones in 1857 donated $1,000, the interest
of which was to be devoted to the purchase of text books
for poor children attending School No. 2, subsequently
called the Jones.
The school fund, in 1857,

Amount

was reported as follows

:

then belonging to the
school fund, within the city limits, estimated
of

real estate

$900,000

at

Amount

of real estate ouLside the city limits, estimated at
Money loaned, principal

Total fund

A

25,000
52,000

117

An

Industrial School was maintained in each of
three divisions of the city, during 1S57, an outgrowth of a charitable movement commenced in 1S54,
by benevolently inclined ladies. These schools were
supported by private bounty.
The Reform School, located five miles south of
the city, was then under the supervision of Mr. Nichols,
and was referred to by Superintendent Wells as an
institution worthy of the aid and support of the city
educators.
Mr. Wells, in his report of 1858, paid the following
tribute to certain prominent educators:
" When in the far distant future the philosophic historian shall
write the history of our city: when the character and acts of sucthe

cessive generations shall be weighed in the scales of impartial
judgment; when material wealth shall be regarded in its true light,
as the means to an end; when social enjoyment and intellectual
cultivation and moral worth shall be rightly estimated as essential

—

elements of prosperity in every community then will the wisdom
of those who have laid the foundation of our public school system
be held in grateful remembrance; then will the names of Scammon
and Brown, and Jones, and Miltimore, and Moseley. and Foster,
and their coadjutors, be honored as among the truest -and most
worthy benefactors of Chicago."

The subjoined table will give an idea of the comparative development of the schools, up to the close of
1857:

$977,000

considerable portion of the real estate was not

then available, and much was leased at low rates.
Block 87 was leased to the city for §800 per annum until 1862 Block 88 was leased to private parties for S8.500 per annum.
The high, the Scammon
and the Jones schools, were situated on lots belonging
to the school fund.
The interest, State dividend, and
rentals for the year ending February i, 185S, were

\v

FOR VE.\R
- .-

ENDING
> -a

;

1S37 4.1
1840 4,479

Interest

S 6,240 00
11,64850
18,255 60

on $52,000

Rents
State dividend

Amount of revenue
Amount paid by this fund

ing Superintendent and School Agent.

.

from school fund
$36,079
9,622
Rents, including interest on buildings and lots belonging to the city, estimated
17,000
Salaries, paid

Incidentals, fuel, repairs, oftice expenses, etc....

$62,701

This was an average of S5-8i per pupil, or lower
than any large city in the L'nion,
The experiment of evening schools was begun in
the winter of 1856-57.
The charge of the school was
voluntarily assumed by B. S. Wentworth, principal of
\o. 3, assisted by Mi.sses Kennicott, Reed, Bickford.
W'adsworth and Culver, and Messrs. Moore, Delano
and W'oodard, all teachers in the public .schools; and
by Messrs. Pearson, Culver and Sheilling, from other
institutinns.
The u*c "f We^it Market Hall was gratuitously furnished by the city.
Sixty scholars assembled,
and an average of that number attended, with an enrollment of two hundred and eight.
The pupils were,
many of them, adults ami all were from the classes employed in mechanical and domestic .services during the
The experiment was regarded as highly satisfacday.
tory.

2,694

14,169
16,859
20,023
23.047
29.963

Si. 889 32 $2, 676 75

531

2.2S9

80S
915

=379

7,603

SI

22? 99
099 97

3.

106 22

3.

413 45

.

.

87

5>

76
790 82

6,

037 97

5.195 50

1.794
1.

3,

•5, 635
•4, 245

1.317
I.

3ji-

2,363 3=1
2,277 53

1,051
t,lo-

I85I
1852

S64 92

In March, 1857, Eugene C. Long was appointed
School Agent.
The total e.vpense of running the schools during
1857 was

Total amount

1846
1847
1848
1849
1850

$36,079 18

Balance

7,580

1844

for salaries, includ.

317

184 12,088

$36, 144 10
.

2,109

410

184I
1842
1843

:

919 1,224

2,2S7i 1,409
2.404! 1. 521

3.0S6 1.795
1853 59.130
Dec. 31. 1854
3,500
Dec 31. 1S55 80,000,31,235 6.826
Dec. 31, 1S56 84.113
8,577 3.688
10.7S6 4,464
Feb. I, 1S58

6,921
29 9.107
34 10.S29
35 13,316
42 15,626
61:23,365
3l 36,079

7 39' 97

I7|

64, 10,

04

5-, 12,

59
72

704
129
79' 14, 254
73| 16 546
00 29, 720
ooi 45, 701

13

00
00

—

Officers of the Bo.ard. The written record of
the Board of Education does not e.xtend back of 1840.
In November of that year a meeting was held at the
office of William Jones, upon which occasion that gentleman was elected president and Isaac N. Arnold, secreLentil April, 1843. the meetings were held weekly,
tarj'.
From 1840 to 1857, inclusive, the
thereafter monthly.
officers of the Board have been as follows
President,
William Jones, 1S40-43 Jonathan T. Scammon, 1S43William Jones, 1S45-4S
Dr. E. S. Kimberly,
45
1S4SRecord of 1S49 lost
Henry Smith, 1S50William Jones. 1851-52 Flavel .Mnselcy 1852-53
51
Flavel Moseley, 1S54-58.
William H. lirown, 1853-54
Secret:iries
Isaac N. .Vrnold. i,S4o-4i
Jonathan
Ccorge \\ .Meeker. 1S43-49;
T. Scammon. 1S41-43
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

.

lost
Andrew J. Brown. 1S50-52
Lamed. 1S52-54; John C. Dore, 1S54-56

i'1850

;

Wells. T856-64.
School A.gents

;

;

Edward

C.

William H.

—

William H. Brown. 1S40-53 James
Eugene
F.lias (Ireenebaum. 1S56-57
Long, 1S53-56
Long, elected in .March, 1S57.
;

•

;

:
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—

"Superintendents John C. Dore, 1854-56; William
H. Wells, '185 6-64.
The High School. Although the high school was

—

not formally inaugurated until 1856, the inception of the
plan dates from the period of 1S40.
The attention of
the Inspectors was directed to the subject as early as
that year, when the scattered schools began to assume
a more advanced character. The time was not yet ripe,
however, and no definite action was taken. The In-

In December, 1S46, the Inspectors, in their quarterly
report to the Council, again call attention to the need
"
at least one school where the ordinary academic
of
studies may be taught."
February 7, 1847, the committee in their report on
the quarterly report of the Inspectors, after commending the general condition of the schools, further report
*'
In reference 10 a high school they are of the opinion that
there are insuperable objections to the establishment of such a

JMW:
-rf::^^

CHICAGO HIGH SCHOOL
specters first allude to the topic in their report of 1843,
as follows:
" Had we the means, the establishment of a hijh school, with
two good teachers, into which mis^ht be placed a hundred of the
best instructed scholars from the different schools, would remedy
this increasing evil."

In May, 1S44, in a report of the committee on
schools, Ira Miltimore, chairman, to the Council on the
subject of the erection of a permanent school building
in the First \J'ard, the question of priividing for the more
advanced scholars is spoken nf as follows
:

"

The lower

story to be divided into tw- r-joms. one for small
boys and tlie other for small i^irls, the upper room to be so divided
as to give nvces~ary recit.-ition nxviis for a hii^h sclionl, so lli.it i.nie
principal tcaclier and two ur tliree .issi~taiils --ij.iil be able in coiuiuct
the several schools, and thus fji\c us a hiL^h >chr,ol in which nia\'
be placed the more advanced scholars, and in a (jood decree
remedy a very serious dillicult)' that has heretofore been the general
complaint of tc.ichers and Inspectors, namciv. that our scliuols are
loo much crowded and that the smaller sclmlars must necessariU- tie
neglected, or justice cannot be done to those who are more ad-

vanced."

school, independent of the inability of the city at the present time
to build one."

The subject seems to have been dropped until November, 1853, when the Inspectors appointed W. H.
Brown, J. E. McGirr and G. \V. Southworth a committee to enquire into the expediency of presenting a plan
fur such a school.
Report was made December 27, favoring the e'^tablishment of 3 high school, to be located
"
in
the central part of the city."
This report was attended with no immediate good results.
In .Septe.'Kber. 1S54, the Board renewed the question, and the Cinincil ordered the preparation of an
ordinance for the e^tallli>ilnlcnl of the sriiool.
This
was ilone, and the local law passtd the Council January
February ly, an order was issuetl by the
23, 1S55,
Council for the drafthig of plans for the building, and
on March 5 tiic luial steps were taken to secure legal
permission to proceed.
The edifice was begun in 1855
and completed the following year.

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.
The school was organized October 8, 1856. under
the charge of C. A. Dupee, as principal.
It was designed to open the building with appropriate inauguration ceremonies, but une.vpected delays
prevented

this.

The

first

examination for admission to

the school was held July 15, 1856, and was largely attended by applicants and their friends. The per cent
of correct answers required was fifty
and a special e.\amination was held October i, for the benefit of those
who, through embarrassment, failed during the original
trial, as well as for those who were unable to attend at
that time.
The number first applying was one hundred
and fifty-eight, of whom one hundred and fourteen
were admitted. Of those who failed, thirty-five made
a second attempt, and eleven were successful.
.A. third
e.\amination was made, for the winter term, December
Out of two hundred and four applicants, but fifty19.
one were able to sustain the requisite scholarship. It
is worthy of record that the average per cent of admissions from the public schools was forty-eight, while from
private schools it was fifty
proving the efficiency of
the public schools almost equal to that where pupils
were enabled to avail themselves of special preparation,
in classes numbering considerably less in the per cent
;

;

of pupils to teachers.

Vocal Music.

— The question

of

adding vocal mu-

sic to the list of regular studies received attention

December, 1841,

ofifi-

which time a committee,
consisting of N, H. BoUes, Wiiliam Jones, John Gray
and H. S. R acker, reported favorably thereon.
The
first instructor was N. Gilbert, who was appointed in
December of that year at a salary of S16 per month.
In September, 1S42, Mr. Gilbert was re-engaged for
six months, at the rate of §400 per annum.
The opposition encountered, however, induced the discontinuance
cially in

at

of the study after the first quarter of 1S43.
In July,
1845, an unsuccessful attempt was made to revive the
classes.
In 1846 the Council refused to supply funds,
and the Inspectors granted permission to a " competent
teacher of
isic to teach music in the schools for a
small remuneration afforded him by the scholars, or as
many of them as can or will pay that the scholars are
very fond of this new e.\ercise, and it is believed to exert a most beneficial influence upon their tastes and

m

;

feelings."

.\nd in their next quarterly report, submitted in December, 1846, they say
" From wliat we have seen of the influence and effect of introducing music into our schools as a part of
the education of all, we would strongly recommend that
a teacher be permanenly employed to devote his whole
attention to the several schools of our city.
Mr. Whitman has for some months past been .giving lessons in
music to a large number of scholars in the several districts, and the effect has been of the most salutarycharacter."
The Choral Union Musical Society, in June, 1846,
were allowed to occupy the recitation room in the
building in District No. i, for sin.ging, on agreement
that they give one concert a year for the benefit of the
common school library.
In November. 1S47, the sum of 8-5° was appropriated f.ir thu einploviiient i>f a vocal ;nu.>;ic teacher.
Frank Lombard received appointment January i. 1.S48.
The sentiment of the Inspectors was favorable to a
continuance of tlii.-i work, but financial restrictions compelled a relinquishment of the office.
It was not until
July, 1S50. that another appropriation was made, being
:

( )n
the :^.'^th of ItecL-mbcr. 1850, .\Ir, LomS400,
bard was re-electe ;l.
.\pril 19. 1S53, the salary was increased to ii^oo.
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Mr. Lombard continued

in

charge of instruction

in

December, 1853, and was succeeded by
Christopher Plagge.
Mr. Plagge resigned March, 1S54,
and was succeeded by J. L. Slayton, who served till
vocal music

till

In September, 1S56, William Tillinghast
July, 1856.
was elected at a salary of §1,000 per annum, and re-

mained

till the middle of October. 1S60.
Priv.ate Schools.
In 1848, the Chicago Academy,
under the management of J. E. H. Chapman and two

—

was located in the basement of Clark-street
Methodist church.
This school had sixty pupils.
The Sutton Female Seminary, with forty pupils, was
located at the corner of Madison and State streets
principal, Mrs. Marion L. Gaylord; assistant. Miss Adeassistants,

;

laide

M. Crary.

Miss Mary .-A. Nelson also taught a select school of
about thirty pupils at 94 Michigan Avenue. Schools of
the same character were taught by Miss Morse, on
Michigan Street, between Clark and LaSalle streets; by
the Misses Bennett and Chandler on the same street between Cass and Wolcott streets; by Miss A. W. Walker
on Canal Street, between West Randolph and West
Washington streets; by Miss E. Moore, 152 Washington Street; by Miss Pearce at 52 Randolph Street; and
by Mrs. M. A. Warner at 167 Clark Street, This school
had fifty pupils. Mrs. H. M. Shaw also taught a select
school on Wabash Avenue, between Monroe and .\dams
With exception of the one just above menstreets.
tioned, the number of pupils in the select schools ranged
from twenty to thirty in daily attendance. The Chicago

Normal School, Professor M.

B.

Gleeson, principal;

Miss Jane Stewart, assistant, had at that time forty
pupils, and was situated on Jefferson Street.
A German school with sixty pupils, was taught by
A. Unterhrer at 134 Wells Street.
Linnear College was conducted by Rev. A. M.
Stewart, in 1S46, at 73 Lake Street.

In 1850 an English classical and high school, the

number of pupils limited to forty, was taught by Daniel
H. Temple in the basement of the First Presbyterian
church.
In this year the Chicago Academy was taught
by W. N. Dunham and Mrs. E. Cornwell; and a select
school for both sexes was taught by Rev. Charles

Reighley, A. B.
In
1853 the

Northwestern University, now at
Evanston, was located in this city. This institution
was under the management of the Iowa, Wisconsin,
Michigan and Rock River conferences, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. Each conference selected four of the
trustees to constitute the general board and this board
appointed twelve others to act with them,
.-^t this time
the facult)' of the University had not been appointed,
but the officers of the Board of Trustees were Dr. John
Evans, president; .A. S. Sherman, vice-president; and
.\.
Clrant Goodrich, George F.
J. Brown, secretary.
Foster, Dr. N. S. Davis, with the president and vicepresident, r.x officio, constituted the executive committee.
The then proposed site for the university buildings was
on a lot situated between Quincy and Jackson streets,
west of Clark Street.
In 1-^54, however, the University
was removed to l-^vanston, where it now is. That }-ear a
part only of the faculty hail been chosen, as follows: Rev.
C. !'. Hinman, 1). I)., president and professor of moral
philosophy and logic; Rev. \\k\ Stevens, professor of
rhetoric and English literature; Rev. William Godman,
professor of (jrcck; and Rev. Henry S. Noyes, profes-

sor of chemistry.*
In 1853 a mathematical and classical school, conducted by \V. G. Ilatheway. princi|)al, assisted by J. R.
.lern

L'n

.ill

bt IrcjltJ uf fuli)

;
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Livingston, was opened at 56 Lake Street and the Enand classical high school, already mentioned,
situated in the basement of the First Presbyterian
church, was taught by Alonzo J. Sawyer.
In that year
Bell's Commercial College, situated at the southwest
comer of State and Randolph streets, was incorporated,
although the college had been instituted three years
before.
This was the largest institution of its kind
in the city, and was a most excellent school.
Its faculty was as follows
Digby V. Bell, president, and
professor of double-entry book-keeping and commercial
calculation and lecturer on the general laws of trade
Hon. Andrew Horvil, A. M., professor of commercia.
law John F. Starr, professor of penmanship James
Bowes, William Scott Stewart and Dwight S. Heald
were also assistant teachers in the book-keeping department. The trustees w-ere Digby V. Bell, William B.
Ogden, Walter S. Gurnee, Henry A. Tucker, John P.
Chapin, John H. Dunham, B. W. Raymond, C. V.
Dyer, John H. Kinzie and Edward I. Tinkham. The
following gentlemen composed the board of e.^amiuers
Hiram Brown, Franklin Hatheway, H. C. Munch, J. Q.
Adams, M. F. Talbot, J. Dyhenfurth and Edward H.
Ring.
The officers of the college, in 1S57, were Theodore M. Ford, president Elisha K. Wallace, vice-president
Robert C. Furman, secretary and treasurer.
The Garden City Institute was established in 1853.
Henry H. Lee was principal, and teacher of mental and
moral science and literature. This institution of learning was situated at Nos. 69 to 7 1 Adams Street, and
was in the nature of a preparatory school, fitting its students to enter college.
It had an excellent and efficient
corps of teachers, as follows
W. M. Blenkairon, M.
A., teacher of ancient languages and mathematics
W.
C. Hunt, M.D., lecturer and demonstrator of chemistry,
physiology and anatomy Leopold Mayer, teacher of
German and Hebrew Miss M. E. Powell, principal of
female department and teacher of French and ornamental
branches
Miss Juline M. Johnson, teacher of
mathematics and English Miss E. S. Smith, principal
of primarj' department Miss F. A. Cogswell, assistant
and Miss E. Parsons, teacher of vocal and instrumental
music.
The officers of the institute were Jacob Russel,
president
E. L. Sherman, secretary and W. S. Gurnee, Dr. Charles V. Dyer and Dr. L. D. Boone, trustees.
Two years later, H. O. Snow became the principal, and
was at the head of the institute in 1857.
Dearborn Seminary was organized in January, 1854,
and in 1857 had erected a building on Wabash Avenue,
which cost §20,000. This sum was raised entirely by
the sale of scholarships.
Its trustees, eighteen in
number, were J. H. Dunham, president of the board
Amzi Benedict, secretary Orrington Lunt, Rev. R. W.
Patterson, Rev. R. H. Clarkson, futhill King, E. S. Williams, E. C. Earned, William B. Ogden, George E.
Shipman, Stiles Burton, Timothy Wright, Rev. H. Curtis, Charles Cleaver and N. P. Wilder.
There were in 1859 the following private schools:
a boys' classical school, T. W. Bruce, .\..M., principal,
situated in basement of the First Presbyterian church,
fifty pupils
tlie Chicago Female Seminary, .\. J. Sawyer, principal, with assistants, located at 168 and 170
Clark Street, eighty pupils
Miss Fi^^her's select school
on Lake Street, thirty pupils: the Green-street Seminary, D. R. Clendenin, principal, eighty pupils
the
.Misses Stevens' select school for young ladies, at 15S
Washington Street, sixty pupils: .Miss Hodley's high
school, corner State and Harrison streets, sixty pupils
Union high school, located in the vestry of the Jefferson-street Methodist Episcopal church, .Mrs. Sarah G.
;

glish

Cleveland, principal, with three assistant teachers a German school on the alley between Indiana and Ohio
;

streets,

George H.

also a

German

Fisher, teacher, seventy-five scholars;
school, corner of LaSalle and Ohio
streets, C. P. Weber, teacher, one hundred and twenty
With this it will be seen that, in addition to
scholars.
the efficient system of public schools, there was at no
time between 184S and 1859 a dearth of private institutions affording splendid educational advantages.

:

:

;

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

•

;

;

;

;

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The memories clustering around the old volunteer
companies of any city can never be effaced by the
achievements of a paid department, however grand. In
the days when the property owners of Chicago
her
men of brains as well as brawn— were her firemen and
"run the machines for all they were worth," there was
an affection felt for the very apparatus, as if it were
alive.
There were favorite companies and favorite firemen, upon which men, women and children gazed as on
heroes of old.
A reflection made upon the capacity of
an engine or a company was enough to bring the indignant flush to many cheeks, and often was esteemed an
insult which could only be wiped out by blood.
There
were friendly and there were bitter contests of skill,
speed and endurance between engine and hose companies, as to which should get first to a fire, which should
throw the. farthest stream, which should " wash "or be
"washed." In their determination to acquit themselves with credit, to even cover themselves with glory
at a fire, the " boys " strove with awful determination for
commanding and daring positions sometimes, it would
appear, entirely forgetting that the prime object of their
But at fire or fesexistence was to quench the flames.
And when,
tival the spirit of rivalry was never at rest.
upon a particularly grand occasion some company would
indisputably triumph in a decisive test, how the breasts
of her boys would swell with pride
For instance, few

—

;

!

of the old volunteers will forget the review of the department in :848, when the River and Harbor Convention was being held, and how " Red Jacket " triumphed
over all rivals by throwing a stream over the flagstaff in
the center of the public square.
Sometimes it was

"Niagara" ("the kid-glove" company of the North
Sidej and sometimes the " Fire Kings " 'No. i) who
"
would carry off the laurels or perhaps " Protector
(No. 6) would make a spurt for fame.
To give variety
to the contests of the department it might be that the
fleet boys of " Hope " ^Hose No. j'l or " Lafayette " (No.
4I, would have a brush, and one or the other of the companies arrive at the scene of conflagration far ahead of
its competitor, but minus the hind wheels of the cart.
Perhaps some of the boys will call to mind the contest which took place in presence of the Racine companies (October, 1856", at which these incidents occurred
No. 3 played into the tank two minutes, when
the watch of the judge stopped, and tlie company refused to proceed
No. 4 broke twice No. 7 tried once
and broke
No. to, after playing about one minute,
" heard something crack," stopped, went on again, and
finally, after trying to get a good stream, took the machine to ]iieies ami fonnd three sticks of wood inside.
No. 3 was induced to make another attempt, and put
the most gallons of water in the tank
.-^nd per1,323.
haps the older members will recall the contest in OcThen it was that No. 4 burstcd her hose
tober, 1857.
four times, and No. 3 five times, when, the twenty minutes being wasted, she did not have time to play.
No
10 came and had just commenced to gain on the engine
;

:

;

;

;

—

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT.
"when her packing flew out." No. 7 gained
And so the sport went on. Then there were

the day.
the pro-

cessions, upon public occasions, when the boys would
put on their best clothes, polish their engines to a blinding brightness, deck them with flowers, and look their
.\nd again the festivals
sweetest and best generally.
when firemen from other cities would come to show
themselves and their darlings. These were the young,

by-gone days, when the blood of the city was warm
days which many veterans still remember as their joUiest
and best when the old Unitarian church bell, in 1S44,
and, later, the Baptist church bell and the court-house
bell (1855), were to them as bugle calls to war-horses,
;

;

who

" snuff the battle afar off."

But before the boys had any engines, or

tire bells,

or processions, or contests, or jealousies, or fights, or
sociables, or anything of enjoyment whatever, they had
laws which authorized thera to inaugurate this programme, composed o( triumphs and humiliations, pleasure and pain.
In January, 1831, an act was passed by the Legislature authorizing the trustees of any incorporated town
or village in the State to organize fire companies, not

exceeding thirty members, and exempting them from
jury service, or military service e.'ccept in time of war.
The "Washington Volunteers" organized in 1832, but
merely had an existence on paper. They had no apThey had no need of any, for there were not
paratus.
more than half a dozen frame buildings m Chicago.
Chicago was not yet a town, and so the company was
not formed under the general State law. The " Washington Volunteers," in fact, had so " immaterial " an existence that they are looked upon as the veriest ghost
of a company by the oldest firemen now living, who remember nothing about it. .\11 that is left of it is the
following notice

:

—

" A.

V. Knickerbocker, Sir:
Vou are hereby notified that C.
Boardman has applied to become a member of Washington Volunteer Fire Company in the place of H. Williams, and a meeting is
called by order of the captain for that purpose, on Thursday, at
four o'clock p. M.. January S, 1833.
"
J. J. GlLLL'FFY, Secretary."

Chicago became a town .\ugust 10, 1833, and on
6 an ordinance was passed forbidding, after
10, "the passing of any stove-pipe through
the roof, partition or side of any building, unless
guarded by tin or sheet iron, six inches from wood, under penalty of §5 the cause of complaint to be removed

November
December

;

This
within forty-eight hours, or fine to be repeated.
was the town's first fire ordinance, and under it Henjamin Jones was appointed Fire Warden. September 25,
1834, the town was divided into four wards, and the
stove pipe ordinance of November 6, 1S33, was reenacted with a few slight changes. The following WarFir.st Ward,
dens were appointed for each district
Third.
W. Worthington
Second, E. E. Hunter
Samuel Resique Fourth, James Kinzie. These Wardens were charged with the duty of enforcing the ordinance previously passed, and of directing the movements of citizens who responded to the alarm (if fire.
Bv sections 4, 5 and 6 it was made the duty of tlie Wardens on the first Monday of each month to make a tour
(if inspection to
see th,-tt the -.tove pipe ordinance was
properly enforced.
Ihey were paid according t(i the
time thus employed.
.\n account of the first fire which ever occurred in
the town of Chicago appears in the Democrat of )cto:

;

;

;

(

ber 12, 1S34
"

On

:

SalurtLiv last.

;il)i

corner of Lake ami LaSallc

lit

III

itreets,

'"clock

and

\I..

\.

the

one

:i

"ii

the

were

dis-

binlil'il:.;

attaclied.

covered to be in flames.
Our citizens repaired to the scene of conflagration with a promptitude worthy of commendation and succeeded in arresting its progress, after destroying two other buildings
adjoining.
The wind being high at the time, threatened the
destruction of a number of the surrounding houses, but, by the exertions of our citizens, were saved from the devastation.
The loss
of the sutterers will be severely felt, as some of them lost their all.
A building on the comer, occupied as a dwelling, loss S300. There
was in the house $220 in money. S125, being \n Jnckson money, was
found in the ruins. The remainder, the rag currency, was destroyed.
A building owned and occupied as a cabinet shop, and another
building as a grocery bv H. Rhines, together with dwelling, furniture and tools, loss Si. 200.
A building owned and occupied as a
dwelling by fames Spence. loss S500.
Tlie fire commenced by a
coal from a shovel in carr\ ing from one building to the other. "The
want of suitable ofticers to take charge and oversee in cases of fire
is much felt, and we understand the Trustees have suitable regulations in respect to it."

Two

fire the Boardof Trustees held a
Tremont House and adopted their third
ordinance, by which Wardens were empowered to

meeting
fire

days after the

at the

summon

by-standers to assist in suppressing fires,
of the ward in which the fire occurred the "chief," for the time being, and obliging fire
wardens to wear badges of office. A short time afterward Mrs. Hopkins was fined for violating the "stove
pipe ordinance," in the district ruled by Fire Warden No.
2.
The October fire appears to have stirred up the town
authorities to unusual activity, for on November 3, the
Board of Trustees had another meeting at the " Exchange" and adopted the following " ordinance for precaution against fires;"

making the Warden

"Where.\s, It has been represented by sundry citizens, householders and owners of property in the town of Chicago, that great
danger of destruction to their property and to that of the community at large exists, by means of a practice too generally indulged
that of carrying tire from one house to another without
in, viz.
care or caution, and, Whf.re.\s. The President and Trustees of the
town of Chicago have been called upon by their fellow-citizens to
adopt measures for the prevention of the said practice in the future;
therefore
"Be it, and it is hereby ordained by the President and Trustees
of the town of Chicago, that hereafter it shall not be lawful for
anv person or persons to convev lire brands or coals of fire from one
house or building to another within the limits of the corporation,
unless the same tse carried or conveyed in a covered earthen or fireproof vessel.
Any person offending against the provisions of this
ordinance shall be liable to a fine of S5 for each and every offense,
to be recovered before any Justice of the Peace in like manner as
This ordinance to take effect
other fines are bv law recoverable.
and be in force from and after the 12th dav of November, A. D.
:

1834.

"JNO. H. KINZIE,

President Board 0/ Trustees.

(Attest:)

•E. W.

,
C.\SEY, Clerk Pro. Tern."

On February 12, 1835, the Legislature passed an act
authorizing any number of persons not exceeding forty
It also exto form themselves into a fire company.
empted them from military duty during the time of their
service: and all persons who should sen'e twenty years
Vet laws and ordinances did not
were forever exempt.
make a fire department, and even so late as May, 1S35,
the Chicago Ilemocrat complains that " there is not
even a fire bucket " in the city. -The first practical step
"
taken toward the organization of other than a " paper
fire department, was when, on September 19, 1835, the
Hoard 'if Trustees resolved that " the President order
two engines for the use of the corporation, of such
description as he shall deem necessary, and also one
thiiusand feet of hose, on tlie credit nl the corporation."
Whereupon Willi. un !!. Ogden, as agent of the corporation, was vested with authority to make such purch.ase.
On ( )ctoher 7 the Board of Trustees, at a meeting held
at Trfiwhritlgc's F.agle Hotel, ordered the purchase of
two fire-hooks, with chains and ropes, two ladders sixteen feel long, four axes and four hand saw*, at a total
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On the same date P. F. \V. Peck. Joseph
Hanson, Silas B. Cobb, James A. Smith, J. K. Botsford, Joseph Meeker, and J. McCord signed their names
as the first members of the " Pioneer " hook and ladder
company.
Soon afterward John L. Wilson, E. C.
Brackett, John Holbrook, T. Jenkins. T. F. Spalding,
Isaac Cook, J. J. Garland, George Smith, J. K. Palmer,
Thomas S. Ells, John R. Livingston, Henry G. Hubbard, George W. Snow, Thomas J. King, N. F. L. Monroe, George W, Merrill, Samuel S. Lathropand Thomas
S. Hyde joined the company.
These feeble steps were
cost of §29.63.
L.

preliminary to the passage of the ordinance of

\ovem-

regular fire department
its provisions the Depanment was made to consist of a chief engineer, two
assistants, four fire wardens, in addition to the Town
4, 1835, by which the
of Chicago was organized.

ber

Trustees

who were

'

first

By

e.\ officio,;

Wardens.

The Board

name "C. Stose," and underneath, "Relic of the Volunteer Fire Department of Chicago, used bv C. Stose
until the disbandment of the bucket company in 1840."
It may be that attention was called to the great
necessity of some such embryonic organization as could
be effected under this ordinance, by the fact that, during
October, the prairie fires had been raging in alarming
pro.ximity to the limits of the town.
In September the authorities had ordered the purchase
of a fire engine.
It was bought of Hubbard & Co.,
December 10, for $894.38, payable in two annual installments.
Two days thereafter, under the fire ordinance,
the "Fire Kings" (No. i) organized.
The first members whose names appeared on the roll were H. G.

Loomis, H. H. Magie, J. M. Morrison, AV. H. Clarke,
John Calhoun, Alvin Cailhoun. W. H. Stow, C. Beers,
Peter L. Updike, A. Gilbert and J. C. Walters.
But
the machines ordered by the corporation through Mr.
Ogden were slow in arriving, and the hook and ladder
company was slow in organizing. The American of
December 12, accordingly, has this paragraph
*'
The engine ordered by the corporation cannot arrive until
next year, and no efforts are made, as we understand, to tit and man
:

the one already in town for use on a sudden enier<^er.cy.
not the fire company in preparation and trainin;.; for service
has become of the hook and ladder company?"

\\

hy

is

What

?

Before December 17, when the hook and ladder
effected an organization under the ordinance,
the " boys " had been without ofiicers. Upon that date,
Hiram Hugunin, President of the Board, became chief
William Jones, first assistant, and Peter L.
engineer
Updike, second assistant. On the 23d. the Fire King
Company reported to the Board, in addition to the same

company

;

of Trustees had the power to appoint the members of
the department.
Section 35 of the ordinance made it incumbent upon
ever}- dwelling-house or other building, containing one
fire-place or stove to have one good painted leathern
fire bucket, with the initials of the owner's name painted
thereon; every building with two or more such places,
two buckets. The penalty for breaking this order was
a fine of "§2 for each deficient bucket, and the further

sum

of Si for each month he shall neglect to provide
himself with such bucket or buckets after he shall have
been notified by a fire warden so to do." Ever\'ablebodied male inhabitant possessing a bucket, who did
not repair to the place of fire and work under the direction of the fire wardens or other officers of the department was liable to pay a penalty of S2.
These provisions contained in sections 35 and 36 of the ordinance,
comprised the authority for the fnrm.ition of the first
hiirket company, which was nut disbanded until i-S4o.
The only one of these old leather buckets known to be
m exi-tence hangs in the Historical rooms. .Mtlunigh
;n appearance a modest enough instrument for the extinguishment of a serious conflagration, even in its old
age it looks tough and servicealile.
Its general shape
is that of a clown's long hat. with the picked end somewhat flattened. The handle consists of a plain le.ither
'•.rap. fa'-trned to cnrh side of the month Iiv a simple
i!-on buckle,
.\ppcaring in a scroll on the side is the

general officers of the "department," recommended by
the hook and ladder company, the following names
S. G. Trowbridge, foreman of Engine Company No. i ;
H. G. Loomis, treasurer A. C. Hamilton, clerk
Ira
Kimberly, steward William Worthington, S. Lincoln,
William Forsythe and W. A. Norton, fire wardens.
The motto of the company was. " Pro boiin publico."
The committee appointed to select a site for an
engine house reported that that the County Commissioners would give them " leave to erect an engine
house on the public square, on LaSalle Street, to occupy
the same for and during the term of five years, without
paying rent therefor." The clerk called for proposals
for the erection of an engine house twelve by eighteen
feet.
The company, however, not wishing to be so
closely confined, induced the Board to e.xpand the
limits to twenty-four by twelve feet, and to agree that
it should also have a cistern "to hold two hogsheads of
water, to be inade of good pine lumber."
On the 30th
of December. 1835. Levi Blake contracted to build the
Before it was fairly completed,
engine house for $220.
however, and before the department was formed. Mr.
Hugunin thought best to resign his position as chief
engineer February 17. 1836 and (leorge W. Snow, of
the " Pioneer," was appointed to the vacancy.
The
feeling had become general among the members of the
department that they should be allowed to elect their
own chief. Mr. Hugunin's action was occasioned more
particularly hy the following communication, addressed
to the Hoard, through him
:

;

;

;

.

:

" Mr.

Prc-^iriciu.

—

I

nm

ilircrtcd

hy the clmirnKin nf the joint

ri'inmiiu-c of the rni,Mneand lloiik and Ladilcr Company No. 1
to .'(..k ol the IliHi'ir'iblc Corpor.'itlt)n of the town of (Jhicaijo to

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT.
gprant the said

companies the privilege of electing

their engineer

and other orlicers, in which the committee ask the concurrence of
the Honorable President and Trustees of the Town of Chicago.
"P. Pruy.sE, Sccreidry."

In March,

making

1836,

Company No.

i

adopted by-laws

consist of a foreman, assistant
foreman, clerk, treasurer and steward, to be elected annually.
The treasurer was to keep the apparatus in
its

officers to

good

order, or be fined §2 for each neglect; to see that
the men did their duty enforce all the laws, and
audit all bills against the company, or pay a fine of §1
The fines were to be voted by the
for each neglect.
company, and any member fined by the foreman could
appeal to the popular will of his fellows.
The duty of
the assistant foreman was, particularly, to attend to the
pipe and leaders, when the engine' was at fires.
To the
clerk and treasurer appertained the usual duties of such
all

The steward was " to provide suitable refreshments, so far as the officer in command may think reasonable."
Fines were provided for members of the
company who did not respond promptly to the alarm of
fire.
.\t the alarm of fire the member first arriving at
the engine was entitled to the pipe of hose and in case
of the absence of the foreman and assistant foreman, the
member arriving second took command of the company.
No other fire organizations were effected for over a
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R. Norton and David Cox were confirmed, as first and
second assistant engineers of Engine and Hook and
Ladder companies No. i, in other words of the Fire De-

partment.
Lender the provisions of the charter, passed March
4. 1S37. the Council were given power to organize fire
companies, and were named as Fire Wardens, with
power to appoint others. The Chief Engineer and two
assistants were to be chosen annually thereafter.
In
May an ordinance was passed making more stringent
regulations in regard to the prevention of fires, and defining more in detail the duties of the members of the
department. The four Wardens were required, under

offices.

year.

On

February 9, 1837, before the city charter was in
department elected candidates tor chief engineer and assistants.
A special committee consisting
force, the

the direction of the Council, to see that the new regulations were enforced.
In the fall a Rochester engine
was purchased for S775, and the Hook and Ladder

A second company, the
fitted up anew.
"Tradesmen's," vas organized December 4. 1837. Its
name was afterward changed to the " Metamora/' and
its headquarters was on Lake Street, east of the river.
In December, Alexander Loyd was chosen Chief Engineer
They continued in
S. J. Lowe, first assistant.
office until 1839, when Alvin Calhoun became Chief
Engineer and Isaac Cook assistant.
The next year
Luther Nichols was elected Chief, but there was no furCompany was

;

ther increase of the organizations until

O^
of A. Calhoun, T. O. Davis and J. K. Botsford, on
March 3, reported to the Board the following names:
Chief engineer, John M. Turner; first assistant, Jeremiah Price; second assistant, P. F. W. Peck.
The
Board approved the department's choice of chief engineer, made February 9, but sent back the names of
the assistants, with a request that they report other
names, to be taken from each of the other districts of
The report of Hook and Ladder Company
the town.
No. I, from their secretary, George W. Merrill, was
presented and accepted,
it announced the following
individuals as officers and members of the company:
John M. Turner, foreman ; J. K. Botsford, assistant;

JC

in

September,

c»^- o^^c"-*'*^^.

1 84 1, when the Chicago Bag and
Fire Guard Company
fafterward better known as the
Forty Thieves "] was
With canvas bag, cord and wrench they
formed.
fought fires, rescued and guarded property, and gave
'

delightful ' socials " for five years.
October 27, 1839, the department fought one large
fire that broke out on Lake Street, extending west to
B. W. Raymond's brick store, and east to the corner of
Lake and Dearborn, consuming the Tremon. House.

Eighteen buildings were
about §60,000.

laid

in ruins.

The

loss

was

.\. S. Sherman acted as Chief from 1841 to 1S44.
7 of the former year. Bucket Company No.
"
I,
Neptune," was organized. Its original members
were twenty-five in number, its headquarters on the
river at the foot of La Salle Street, and there were one

On September

L.

hundred and si.Nty buckets. " Neptune " was provided
with a carriage, was neatly uniformed, and admitted
into the department in October.
F. T. Sherman was
its first foreman.
In November. 1S4O, "Neptune"
gave up the ghost, and her members breathed the breath

first

of life into the " Red Jackets." a company lamiius in
the annals of the volunteer department for twelve years
thereafter.
"Neptune's" unU'nrm was a red jacket,
white belt and cap.
F.ngine Company No. 3. " fjsceolo." afterward
called "Niagara," was organi/.ed November 21, 1S44.
It was at first stationed at tiie foot of North Dearborn
Street, and sulisei|uently removed to the corner of Kinzie and North Wells.
G. F. Foster w;is chosen fore-

VUVyyxyJ

.

T/lft^ in^..

Cobb, secretan-; S. F. Spaulding. steward; John
Wilson, J. Meeker. W. H. Taylor. \V. 0>borne. fe. C.
Brockett, Joseph L. Hanson, Grant Goodrich. Charlu.-.
.Vdams, Charles Cleaver, P. F. W. Peck, James A. Smith,
J. McCord, S. J. Sherwood, Isaac Cuuk and Tuthill
King.
John Calhoun, clerk of Engine Conipan)- No. 1, reported that at the annual election, held on the first
Monday of December, 1836. the following oftircrs were
chosen: .\lvin Calhoun, foreman; Tliomas O. Davis,
S. B.

John ('.illuiun, clerk; .\. V. H.iniiltnn.
John Rice, steu';ird. In .\pril, houiver, N.

assi--t:int;

treasurer;

man and W.

.M.

I.arrabee. assistant.

No

3

was known
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as the " kid-glove

company," because its members were
drawn from the very best material which the North Side
afforded.
No company was braver, more intelligent
or more respected.
The "Red Jackets" ^\o. 4: had

made their appearance to contest the field with
the " Fire Kings."
But when No. 3 had organized and procured their engine, at the first fire \yhich
they attended, they had the supreme joy of being stationed ne.st to the river, and pumped with such vigor
into the hose of No. i that the latter's machine was innot yet

No.

I,

undated

—

"

washed

From 1844

" clean.

:

to 1847 Stephen

F.

Gale acted as Chief.

Philadelphia Hose Company No. i was organized
January, 1S45, its headquarters being on the Xorth
Side, near Clark-street bridge.
Jacob B. Johnson was
foreman.
In March, 1846, the Council was requested to disin

band the Chicago Fire Guards ,^bucket company as it
was thought they were no longer necessary. This was
done, and they were assigned to other companies.
As previously noticed, on November 13, 1846, the
members of "Neptune" Bucket Company No. i combined
to form Engine Company No. 4, the " Red Jackets."
From the start they worked to win success, and won it.
They had worthy rivals to contend with in Nos. i and
3, and were especially anxious to triumph in some de,

The headquarters of No.
4 were at the foot of Clark Street, near the bridge and
they were furnished with an old goose-neck engine
which had been used by the *' Fire Kings." They were
afterward transferred to new quarters on the southeast
comer of Washington and LaSalle. In May, 1 85 2, the
" Red Jackets" were made happy by afine "piano" engine,
(lo-inch cylinder, 1 2-inch stroke built by L. Button & Co.
Therefter the contests with No. i were carried on under
more favorable auspices. The following extract from
the Fireman's Journal of July 3, 18S0, gives a few incidents illustrating the rivalry between No. i and No.
4 also of the latter's great triumph in New York
cisive way, over the former.

;

i

;

others had so soon disappeared.
But when thev reached Washington Street corner, to their grief and astonishment, they were
greeted with a terrible shout from No. I's bovs, wlio had alreadv
reached the goal.
Soon afterward it was discovered, hcwever. that
only a portion of No. i Engine had reached Washington Street.
after
the
"Fire
Just
King" had crossed Monroe, the king-pin
broke, and the heavier part of the machine dropped upon the walk.
Determined not to be defeated, the boys kept on with the front
wheels, and easily reached the corner in ad^ance of the-r competitors.
Only a short time previous to the big tire of iSjr, in front
of the Little Giant ( steamer) engine-house on Dearborn Street,
while some of the boys were relating certain things which happened in the past, spoke one of the crowd " Well, there is one
thing I wish had never happened.
I wish we had never had that
row at the Rock Island depot.
It was all well enough at the time,
and I ain't going to say No. i boys didn't get their dues." The
fight was one of the most desperate in the history of the Chicago
department.
The old feeling toward "Fire King" No. i had
broken out badly among Xo, 4's boys, and when all came together
at the big fire above Twelfth Street, there were a few old heads
who scented a coming battle. Only a few minutes later and the
rival companies were at each other with all theit fierceness.
Spanners were freely used, and many a fellow's head was swelled that
"
night.
The battle was with the strong, and they were the Red
Jackets." They not only whipped the " Fire Kings." but they Captured the engine and they " just turned her over " in the ditch.
Sometime in 1S52 " Red jacket" went East. There was to be
a grand tournament in Providence, R. I., and they were desirous
to win first prize.
On their arrival in Xew York City the " Red
Jackets " learned that the tournament was postponed.
In no hurry
to return they remained in New \oxV one week, the guest of the
" Live Oaks."
U. P. Harris, who was Chief at the time, was of
the party.
The result was they received an invitation from the
NeW York chief to show their skil! in competing with some of the
crack engines of that city.
The afternoon of their debut before a
New York audience arrived, and the " Red Jackets" were in fine
spirits, thousands of persons had assembled in and around the
city hall park to witness the skill of the Western company.
Only a
very few of the spectators had ever heard of such an engine, and it
was considered absurd to attempt to beat Xew York's crack organizations.
In the park there was a pole, it is forgotten how many
feet in height.
At the summit was a figure of Justice with her
scales in hand.
There was never an engine companv in Xew York
That could force a stream as high as those scales.
Presently it
came to the turn of the Chicago company. Three of tlie New
York engines had tried and failed to throw a stream to the feet of
Justice.
Eighty " Red Jackets" were on the brakes, whose determination, individually and collectively, was to win a victory.
When everything was in readiness " U. P." made .them a speech,
in substance saying that if they failed never again would he recognize them as Chicagoans.
Charley Moore, with trumpet in hand,
stood midway of the pipe and the engine.
The crowd was quiet,
almost painfully still.
"Play away !" The brakes came up, then
down, faster and faster, not a misstrokeor a hit. Soon the lead of
hose is stretched, then the stream is seen to leave the nozzle.
Upward and upward it climbs toward the gilded figure
The people
begin to shout, and Eastern firemen uere fast realizing that the
" Down on her,
AVeslern men were mighty.
Red Jackets,'"
shouted Charley Moore, and the strokes grew faster and more furious.
Then Chieftain Harris seized the trumpet and wiih one of
" Work fur your lives, you
his well-remembered shouts, he yelled

:

Once when it was nip and tuck between the "Fire Kings"
and " Red Jackets" for the supremacy, a bet was made by the
respective foreman.
They bet an oyster supper for the two companies, each that his own enjjine would be hrst to reach the spot
wherever the ne.xt lire was.
The time soon came, and it caught
No. I napping. A " still " was given the Red fnckets. and away
they went for the locality designated.
With mutHed bells they
hurried along the sidewalks, and as they ran, nowhere could they
discern their rivals.
Unfortunately they were compelled to pass
Bradley's house, and just when thev were in front of the place the
sidewalk gave way, and the engine broke throiigli.
The sudden
wrench looseneti a mulTler, one of the bells sounded its unwelcome
warning.
Bradle\" heard the sound, and in another moment, half
dressed, and hardly awake, was on his way for No. \\ house.
But
Xo. 4 beat ihcm for all that, and after the fire had been put out the
two companiu-s WL-nt down to the St. Charles and ate oysters till
they couldn't eat anv more.
Sub--eiiuently No. I gave No. 4 a beating.
TIiltc was a tire
in the neighborhood of Kifieenth Street, on ilie South Side.
They
started almut evi,-n fmm \Vavhingt<)u Street, with the "l-"ire King-^"
having much the best of it all the way up Town. Coming home,
No. 4 took The sidewalk on Stale, and No. i ihe walk on ClarkStreet.
It was a lively run.
As one conipanv cro-;st;d each intersecting street a glance to the right or left revealeil their rivals on
\\:\r\\ citinpaiiy was endeavoring to reach
equal terms iviih them.
first the cijrncr <jf Washington >tueet.
When No. 4 d.isJK'tl across
Madison thiv ronld sn- nothing ..( No. t.
TIu-v had cro^^cd
Monroe togctlier, and No. 4 could not uml-.Tstand how it wa^ the

'

:

Red Jacketed sons

and with that there was renewed
vigor imparted to the men.
.Already the stream had reached the
feet of Justice.
A few more strokes and water would be where it
had never been before. Jack Mcl.ain and Robert Brown, of L'tica,
held the pipe, the nozzle pointing at the apex of the staff.
Then
there was a grand shout from raanymouths.
Itgrew louder untilit
was heard from all parts of the park. The Xew York laddies took it
up. and helped to swell the volume of sound.
For the stream had
of Chicago,"

not onJv reached the scales, but it hail ascundeii even higher.
.\
few moments later the "Red jackets" were receiving numerous
congratulatitms, nor were Ihey permitted to drag home their engine.
That was done by Xew ^'n^kers who had witnessed the
triumph of a comparatively unknown engine company.

K.Kceisior Engine Company No. 5 was organized in
November. 1X46 lieadqucirters on t'liiitnn StfLL-t.. In-twceii Randolph and Wasiiin^rton
A. S. Sliernian, fore;

;

man.
In 1S55 the first steam firecnp^ine was bn>iij.;hl from
Cincinnati and iriven a trial.
A special committee hati
been sent to that city to e.vamine into the excelltrncies
of *'the machines."
The Chiea.Ljr> firemen were lio.spitably entertained, and an engine, the " Joe Rosa,"

i

—

:

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT.
fired up, but the engineer was so careless that the
second trial
boiler burst and he was instantly killed
was entirely successful. Subsequently a trial was arranged between the steamer sent to Chicago and the
hand engines of the department. The result was that

was

A

ed these was unceremoniously expelled.
The members were in
sympathy with each other only so far as they strove to perpetuate the
Having; tired of the old cart purchasgood name of their society.
ed for them by the city, they raised a large sum of money and secured in Philadelphia probably the finest hose carriage ever manufactured.
She was a beauty enriched with pure silver mountings her woodwork polished to perfection her reel was the admiShe was the pride of every member's
ration of every beholder.
heart, and the outsider who was permitted to look upon her charms
was considered a favored being.
So highly was she prized, tliat it
.She was used ofwas but seldom the laddies trolled her to fires.
tenest on State occasions such as parades and annual reviews.
Previous to her making an appearance the boys arranged her for
inspection.
You could see your face in the woodwork, while the
The Haxen
silver shone almost as brightly as the noonday sun.
rope was so clean that white kid gloves were not soiled while grasping it and the sweet-sounding bells with which she was adorned,
how they struck chords in the souls of the hose-men neither piano
nor violin were so musical as were those bells, which rang so blitheOccasionally there vvas
ly with every move of the pride of No. 2.
"
something the matter with their every-day cart, and then " Hope

—

;

;

—

:

;

boys were obliged to run out

their darling.

It is

something singu-

almost every time the boys went
got upset.
If it were muddy, then her appearance was anything but pleasing and, until she
had been cleaned and brightened up. not one of the company w.as
happy.
The company remained in service until the fall of 1S60,
The greatest
when the cart was, sold to a company in .Michigan.
achievement of "Hope" Hose was when she ran five hundred
hundred
of
hose in one
with
three
feet
yards and made connection
minute and seven seconds, or the second best time on record. For
"
a long time " Hope boys occupied a house at the corner of ?'rankbut they afterwards gave up the place
lin and Washington streets
to " Illinois" No. 3. and made their own quarters in No. 4 engine
house on La Salle Street, in the rear of the Baptist church.
lar,

but nevertheless a

anywhere with

fact, that

their silver carriage she

:

AN EARLY STEAMER.
No. lo's
No. 2, No. 8 and Xo. lo beat the interloper.
horizontal stream was greater than either of her competitors, while her perpendicular attempt was equal to
The steamer did not give
that of the "Fire King."
satisfaction and was subsequently sold to the city of St.

:

Legislature of Illinois passed an act February
1849, exempting the firemen of Chicago from working out any street or road tax, or from paying any
money in lieu thereof. " Protector " Engine Company
Xo. 6 was organized in August, 1849, while Ashley
Mr. Gilbert was succeeded the
Gilbert was Chief.

The

10,

Louis.
" Rough-and-Ready " Bucket

Company No. i was
formed in January, 1847 Charles Harpell, foreman.
Because of the numerous incendiary fires which oc;

curred in October, 1847, especially in the vicinity of the
lumber and ship yards, a special committee of the
Council was directed to take into consideration the e.Kpediency of passing an ordinance to prevent the establishment of planing factories, lumber yards and other
dangerous mercantile business in thickly settled porTwo years thereafter 'October, 1849)
tions of the city.
an ordinance was passed to " prevent the erection of
South
wooden buildings within the following limits
of the center of the Chicago River, and east of the center of the South Branch thereof, and north of Randolph
and west of Wabash." Buildings used for warehouse
purposes upon the so-called " wharting privileges " were
not subject to the provisions of this ordinance.
In October, 1847, was formed the Firemen's BenevoS. F. Gale, president.
lent Association
In March, 1848, the friends of Mr. Gale, to whose
efficiency and zeal much of the good standing of the
department was due, urged him to allow his name to be
used as a candidate for the position of Chief. This was
done, but, on account of ill health, he was obliged to
withdraw, and the following ticket was elected; Charles
E. Peck, Chief Charles M. Gray, first assistant James
H. Rees, second assistant. Mr. Peck served from 1847
to 1849.
During his administration in March, 1S4S
" Hope" Hose Company Xu. 2 commenced its brilliant
career.
Says the Fireman's Journal
:

;

;

;

—

" Hope" w.ii: ahv.'ivs the bras comp.inv. not oniv of Chic.iffo,
but of the West.
In St. l.ouis, " "li^cr " .V'l. 4 in .\lton, "Unlphin " No. 4; in Sprinsheld, " Voun^j .\merica" No. i, and in
Keokutv. "Kiberty," were the crack hose companies of these cities.
But they could never be induced to meet " Hope" bovs.
Not on-

next year by Cyrus P. Bradley, who remained in office
two terms.
At a meeting of the Council held August i, 1S50,
the fire limits of the city were e.xtended " so as to include the district east of the South Branch of the Chicago River and west of State Street, north of the alley
for

running between Randolph and Washington streets."
The Firemen's festival of October, 1S50, was a
grand affair for the boys who " run the machines " here.
There were twenty-three companies in line, representatives being present from Buffalo, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Racine and Kenosha. The hospitalities of the city
were tendered by .\lderman Page, who had been an
honored member of the " fraternity " for ten years.
The dinner was at the Tremont. Among the organizations which received a great share of the admiration
were " Lafavette " Engine Company Xo. 4 of Detroit,
• Ocean " Fire Company and Supply Hose Company,
" Milwaukee," of the Cream City.
The attempt to successfully engineer a torch-light procession in the evening, however, was a failure on account of the windy
" Lawrence " Engine
condition of the atmcsphere.
Companv Xo. 7 was organized in September, 1850, and
In December,
re-organized as the " Eagle," in 1S52.
185 1, a third hose company was formed, called the
" Lone Star," afterward, the " Illinois."
" Pha:nix " Engine Coinpany Xo. 8, organized Derembcr 22. 1S51, was changed to 'Cataract" in Octo-

;

ly

was the Chicaj^o company the

makin-.; a

couplin;;.

swiftest of foot, the fastest in
the speediest in aflixinij the pipe, and the

handiest in workin-4 at fires, but they were thorous:liiy inil)ued with
the idea that only b)* strict discipline coidd llx-e maintain tlieir supremacy.
The strictest rules were laid down, and he who ne^le<'tJ5

ber, 1S53.

The company was composed

principally of

sailors.and consequently could not be depended upon
during the season of navigation. " Illinois " Hose Xo.
Xo further organizations
3 was formed the next d.\v.
were effected until February, 1854, when the '' Xew
"
England." subsequently knmvn as the ".\nierica No.
terms
two
until
1S52
From
1854
into
being.
sprang
9,
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U.

P. Harris

who

nelly,

1855,
10.

was Chief, being succeeded by

served but one term in 1S54.

M. Don-

rumors as to the origin of the conflagration are con-

In January,

the weight of testimony goes to show that in a
the second story of the building four abandoned men and women were indulging in a drunken
carousal, and one of their number overturned a lamp.
The flames spread rapidly in all directions, and in a
very short time the occupants of the building, among
whom were other men and women of ill fame, were
pouring out of their disgraceful haunts. Some escaped
to the street, others leaped from the windows to adjacent buildings, and thence reached the ground.
So far

J.

"

was formed" Washington Engine Company N'o.
An ordinance was passed by the Council July 23,

No. i.
1855, dividing the city into six fire districts
South Division, north of Madison Street No. 2. South
No. 3, West Division,
Division, south of Madison
south of Randolph ; No. 4, West Division, north of
Randolph No. 5, North Division, west of Clark ; No.
Eight strokes of the
6, North Division, east of Clark.
bell constituted the alarm, the additional strokes indi.\t this time the
cating the number of the district.
alarms of fire were sounded from the First Baptist
In February,
church, which had a powerful bell.
1855, the large bell was hung in the tower of the
new court-house, and the honor of posse.ssing the town
fire alarm was transferred to that structure soon after,\ watchman was also continually on duty there
wards.
to fling out his flags by day or his lanterns by night, in
order to direct the firemen to the locality in which he
had discovered the flames.
Silas McBride was Chief for three terms, 1855, 1856
and 1857. He was a great favorite with the department, and during his incumbency many new organizaIn September, 1S55, "Lafayette"
tions were formed.
Hose No. 4, " Hope's " worthy rival, was organized and
:

;

;

;

stationed

at

the corner

of

Clinton and

Washington

November came " Rescue " Hook and Ladder No. 2; "Neptune" No.- 11, "Wide Awake " No.
12, and "Torrent" No. 13, in January and February,
"
1856 " Lady Washington " Hose No. 5 and " Liberty
Hose No. 6, in January, 1857, and in March of the
same year, " Empire " Hook and Ladder No. 3. On
March 2, 1857, occurred one of the most destructive
streets

;

in

;

It originated in the fiveheretofore experienced.
story brick block corner of South Water and State
streets, occupied by Hale's Chair Factory, and Dix
Harris, wholesale grocers.
This was destroyed with the
adjoining store west, occupied l^y Tuttle, Hibbard
Co., wholesale hardware dealers, and Jewett, Root
The east wall of the
Co., a stove warehouse firm.
first-named structure fell and crushed Airs. James
Carney's dwelling-house, the family narrowly escaping
with their lives. O'Neill's Brewery, in the rear, was also

fires

&
&

&

The loss by this fire is covered
annual report of the department from March
The entire loss by fire for
I, 1856, to May I,
1857.
insurance, §385,100.
that period was §553,000
Ten
engines were reported in good condition three in ordinary repairs, and two in process of building also six
good hose carriages, connected with engines, and six
more supply hose-carts. There were ten thousand feet
of hose in use.
The last contest of a purely volunteer
department took place at the county fair (Jctober 12,
somewhat damaged.
by the

first

;

;

;

The Cook County

.\gricultural Society had
a S-oo-silver trumpet to the engine which
should throw a horizontal steam of water, through five
hundred feet of hose, the longest distance. The contest
was exciting, and No. 7 J. .M. Reis, foreman triumphed,
the engine throwing the stream to a distance of over
two hundred feet. Nos. 3 and 4 burst their hose, and
N'os. 6 and 10 their air-chambers.
.\s the reader will
soon see, the effects of thi-; contest were seriously felt by
the city.
.\ Gke.vt Coxfi..\gr.\iio.v.
Up to the year 1S5S,
the mo.st destructive fire which Chicago had suffered
occurred October 19, 1857.
It entailud upon the city
not only a great biss of property, but a distressing loss
of life.
The fire originated in a l,ir'.je briek store. Nos.
loy and iii South Water Street.
1 hough
reports and

1857.
offered

—

flicting,

room

in

as

known, no

is

lives

were

lost in

this locality.

The

scarcity of the water supply, and the inability of the
Fire Department, made the progress of the flames a

complete triumphal march, and it was not long before
some of the finest and most costly business edifices in
Nearly half a million
the city were heaps of ruins.
dollars' worth of property was destroyed, and twentythree lives were lost.
Early in the morning, John B.
Dickey, foreman of " Liberty" Hose Company No. 6,
was in the act of getting a new lead of hose to bear
upon Edward Hempstead's wholesale grocerv' building,
on South Water Street, when the rear and side walls of
the structure fell, instantly killing the unfortunate fireman. Shortly after this accident, a terrible casualty
occurred on Lake Street, by which several lives were
lost, and which caused the greatest consternation.
A
large number of persons were engaged in removing dry
goods from the four-story brick store occupied by Mr.
Barnum, when suddenly the roof and upper floors came
down with a terrible crash, burying some twenty men
beneath the ruins; and, a moment after, a portion of
the side walls also fell in, adding still more to the horror
Instantly the most intense excitement
of the scene.
prevailed, and the people rushed wildly around the
burning building, in the vain effort to save, if possible,
The fire was so
the lives of those beneath the ruins.
As
intensely hot that no one could enter the building.
soon as practicable, streams were brought to bear, and
after a short time a crowd of men rushed in and began
to search for the bodies among the hot bricks and
burning rubbish. This was a work of great danger, as
the walls on either side were tottering and liable to fall
any moment; and indeed, when they did come down,
many persons had a narrov; escape from being buried
The danwith those for whom they were searching.
gerous portions of the walls left standing by the fire
were thrown down by means of ropes passed across
them, and the work of rescuing the bodies was sy.stemBefore dark the bodies of the
atically commenced.
following had been recovered: Timothy Buckley, member of Hook and Ladder Company No. i; .\uguste
Wolf, Hook and Ladder Company No. 3; E. R. Clark,
of the firm of Clark & Metz, stove and tinware dealers;
Dudley C. White, employed in Joseph Fisk & Co.'s
hardware store; John Tar, gas-fitter, with Gerould &
The bodCo., Jean Jungers; H. S. Bradley, jewfeler.
ies, as fast as recovered from the ruins, were carried to
Coroner
the grand-jurv ronm in the court-house.
Hansen at once sunminned a jury of inquest, and the
following additional bodies were identified: .Marcus D.
Grants, of Lady W.ashington Hose Company No. 5:
Matthias Marsh, clerk with lleekwith iV Co.; John .V.
Raymond; D. C. Emerson, a painter; Ezra H. Barnum.
of the firm Barnum Bros.; John Higli, retired merchant; Lawrence (Iriebel, sailor; John Keegan; .Alfred
II. P. Corning, clerk with Merchants' Loan and Trust
Co., cousin of Erastus Corning, of .Albany, N. V.;

.Minun
platers.

foreman for ('anipl)ell ^: Co., silver
the evening of the 20th, the various offi-

lln^art,
i.)ii

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT.
cers of the Fire Department met at the Comptroller's
office, to make arrangements for the burial of their dead

comrades.

The

obsequies were fittingly observed on

the 2 1 St.

Coroner's inquest
proved the utter helplessness of the Fire Department,
as then organized, to cope with a wide-spread conflagration.
It brought out the fact that the two engines Kos.
While
6 and 10, were out of order and did not work.
competing at the fair for the §:;oo-silver trumpet they
were broken. Besides having burst considerable hose
at the fair ground, which had not been replaced, about
five hundred feet of it had been taken away and left.
On the morning of the fire the Chief sent an express
wagon for it, but it came too late to be of any essential
service.
The immense amount of property lost by the
unorganized e.\ertions of those who even were attempting to save goods, as well as the impossibility of protecting valuables from thieves, induced the business
men and insurance companies to form at once a " fire
brigade."
The movement was inaugurated by E. E.
Ellsworth, who suggested that the brigade consist of
one hundred picked men, invested with police powers,
and divided into companies and squads, commanded by
captain,
lieutenants
and sergeants.
The brigade
was to be provided with a carriage for carrying one fire
escape apparatus, si.x ladders, one hundred fire a.xes,
The officers were to have general supervision of
etc.
the men at work in removing property from buildings,
and were required to set a good example of coolness
and presence of mind. They were to prevent to the
greatest possible e.vtent all hurry and confusion, to select
the most valuable goods for removal first, and, in the language of Mr. Ellsworth, " see that the men work in concert, and do not occupy themselves in removing coal,
old iron, stone flooring, etc., when anything more valuable is to be found; and take especial pains to prevent
the destruction of furniture, as it is not considered
good policy to throw mirrors from the fourth story
windows, or like Doesticks 's hero, knock pianos to
pieces in order to save the castors." An organization
was accordingly effected and gentlemen were appointed
to canvass each of the six fire districts in the city for
subscriptions. November 19, a constitution was adopted,
christening the association as the " Citizens'
Fire
Brigade of Chicago, 111." The officers selected were
as follows:
President and captain, Arthur C. Ducat;
L. K. Sanborn, S. B. Raymond and Henry Bandt, vicepresidents and lieutenants; secretary, Grafton Fenno;
treasurer, \V. G. Hibbard; finance committee, Charles
H. Hunt, Frederick Fisher, H. G. Williams, F. W.
at the

Wadsworth and J. B. Sliay. Among the original members of thebri.gade were, H. O. Smith, L. S. Burton, Shaw
Williams, J. W. Davis, H. N. .Vlay, G. W. Gardner, S.
B.

Raymond and

was not long
"

William

Thompson.

The

brigade

lived.

Red Jacket " Xo. 4 and " Red Rover
time, came in for a large share of

"

No. 14 at
public censure, the former being generally suspected of having
burned down their engine house in the fall of 1S57.
.Vicording tu the report made by the committee on fire
and water, in November of that year. No. 14 is represented
being computed of a very inferior clci>.s of
beings, all more or less being given to intoxication antl
guilty of rowdyism generally."
The ijuestion of disbanding these companies, which was demaniled by many
citizens, was left with the Mayor.
.\nd there was a
serious cause of complaint against the svstem which
was made by citizens as a body, whether they were
firemen or mjt.
The Department had berome to some
this

a>

extent a harbor of refuge for idlers from distant cities
sort of hospital for the encouragement of laziness.
In the words of the committee, "there appears to be too
many outsiders, as they are termed men and boys
coming from other cities to this, who either cannot or
do not seek for employment. Consequently the first
step they take is to run with the machine.
The present arrangement in our city provides for them at least
a sleeping place for the night, if nothing more."
It
was suggested that the Chief Engineer and his assistants
make a thorough examination, throughout all companies, and whenever they found anybody "so infringing
upon the rights of our firemen " to arrest him, have
him brought before a proper tribunal and justly punished.
Another difficulty to be overcome, if possible,
was the excessive use of free whisky in times of fire.
Previous to 1858 it had been customary for the firemen to meet in convention and nominate candidates to
be supported by the people.
The Chief called the
meeting.
Accordingly, on January 26, the usual call
appeared for a convention to be held on the 28th. As
the firemen considered that longer notice should be
given, they requested the Chief to postpone the convention for a week or ten days.
This Mr. McBride refused to do, and the firemen accordingly assembled, on
the day named, at the South Side Market Hall.
There

—a

;

The testimony adduced

.
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were three candidates in the field, D. J. Swenie, Peter
Casey, the then assistant, and John Egan, foreman of
No. 4. Some of Mr. Swenie's friends charged that
Companies Nos. 4 and 14 TEgan's warmest supporters)
had brought a large number of non^members to vote
their favorites into office.
A resolution which was introduced to prevent anyone from voting who could not
show a badge, created a great uproar and resulted in
"

many of the companies leaving the hall. The " bolters
adjourned to Dearborn Park, and resolved to meet at
North Market Hall the next day. In the meantime
those who had remained had chosen Egan as their

standard-bearer, but the Chief declared the election informal.
Mr. E.gan attempted to eft'ect a compromise
with the Swenie! or paid departmentj element, by offering
Mr. Swenie refused
to resign in favor of U. P. Harris.
to do so, as he said he had already solicited Mr. Harris
The next
to become a candidate, without success.
day therefore, at North Market Hall, Mr. Swenie's
friends met and nominated him, with L. Walters for
Febfirst assistant and M. W. Powell second assistant.
ruary 1 1, John Egan was formally nominated to head a

second ticket John Shank, first assistant Jacob Held,
second assistant. The Swenie ticket was elected.
The first stkam fiki.-engixf. which was retained
by the city was the " Long John." It was tested at the
foot of South LaSalle Street on February- 5, 1R58, and
apprmetl bv exptits ami the city gciKrally. The b'l)^
of the volunteer department saw in its every puff a death
blow to their own system. None of them will deny even
After
at this late day that they felt, and acted, " ugly."
Mr. Swenie had been chusen engineer in .March, the
feeling reached such a height that it seemed, for a lime,
On the 6tli of
as though it would culminate in a riirt.
that month Engine Companies No. 4, 10 and 14, Ho.sc
;

;
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Companies No. 3 and 5 and Hook and Ladder Xo. 3
met on Clark Street. .^I'ter forming in line they marched
down that thoroughfare, headed by the Great Western
•Band, and traversing the principal streets of the city,
marched into the court-house square. .\ large crowd
had collected there, and were becoming more and more

already been given also those who joined the company
up to the time it was regularly organized, under the ordinance of November, 1835.
During the fifteen succeeding years more than seventy citizens entered its
ranks.
The following names and those of other companies) are taken from the several old records, as the
lists which have heretofore appeared in print are unreliable
Grant Goodrich, William Osborne, W. H. Taylor, Charles Cleaver, S. J. Sherwood, Starr Foot, I. Price,
J. W. Hooker, A. Peck, Benjamin W. Ravmond, T.
Whitlock, T. Church, B. Briggs, S. P. Warner, A. C.
Wood, O. Sherman, H. O. Stone, J. Campbell, T. B.
Carter, Alexander Loyd, J. Wadsworth, L. B. Goodseil,
;

:

Saw7er, W. King, N. Sherman, Jr., J. M. Underwood,
Darius Knights, George Collins, C. M. Gray, T. King,

S.

1

mm'

^J^^ H/^
Keen, J. S. Root, J. H. Rochester, P. C. Sheldon, C.
N. Holden, S. M. Davis, A. D. Sturtevant, .A. Bent, J.
D. Davis, H. Witbeck, R. P. Hamilton, L. M. Boyce,
J. M. Adsit. S. B. Collins. A. G. Downs, A. E. Fuller,
E. W. Herrick, E. Bestwick, S. W. Peck, J. B. Jackson,
T. W. Goodrich, J. S. Vanduser, W. H. Cheeseman, I.
L. Milliken, S. J. Surdam, W. Lock, George Smith,
G. M. Rogers, C. Adams, J. H. Reed, J. H. Kinzie, R.
Freeman, (j. G. Randolph and J. Brooks. Hook and
Ladder No. i did good service until the disbandment
of the volunteer department.
John M. Turner, J. W.
J.

THE "LONG JOHN" FIRE ENGINE.
excited. Fearinga disturbance, the Mayor dispatched an
extra force of two hundred policemen.
He ordered the
arrest of the firemen for disorderly conduct, and they
fled, abandoning their machines to the city.
Xo. 14
only partially owned its engine, and when the proceedings of the volunteer department were thus informally
broken into by the representatives of the law, her boys
ran off with their machine to the Central depot, intending to ship it East to the maker, "to whom they are indebted for it," spitefully says the Tribune.
Some dozen
arrests were made, but the prisoners were afterwards
released by order of the Mayor.
The police took the
engines to the .Armory and locked them up, arrangements being made with special policemen to man them
in case of fire.
Four horses were provided for the use
of the new steam fire engine.
A police force was placed
in the different engine and hose houses to protect them,
should any demonstration be made against the new
regime.
No further trouble occurred however. The
organizations which took part in the procession were disbanded by the Council, March 22, 1858, which action
may be called the beginning of the death of the old volunteer department.
On August 2, 1S58, the Council passed the ordinance
organizing the paid department.
December 4, 185S,
"Northern Liberty" Engine Company Xo. 15 was created, and was the last of the volunteer engine companies.
The headquarters were on the corner of I.arrabee
Street and North Avenue.
The (ir^t foreman was Conrad Folz.
The last two hose cnmpanicsto nrganize in the volunteer department, in fact the last organizations to be
effected, were, " Xorthern," No. 7 and " Union," No. 8.
They were both formed in I-'ebruary, 1S59, and disbanded in 1S62.

their

—

CoMP.^Nv Sketches. The original mem"Pioneer" Hook and Ladder No.
sji^'ned
names tu the roll, October 7, 1835
They have

FiRK
bers of

i

Hooker, C. M. Gray, George Collins, Darius Knights,
Charles Burley, B. W. Seaton, and Charles E. Provost
were foremen. When disbanded, in 1859, the company
was using a truck built in 1856, and consisted of about
thirty-five men.
The house was located on La Salle
Street, between Madison and Washington.
Engine Company No. i, the first, and in many respects the best, of the volunteer companies, was organIts first foreman was S. G.
ized December 12, 1S35.
Trowbridge. A. Gilbert, Cyrus P. Bradley and J. M.
Donnelly, foremen of this company at different times,
were afterwards Chiefs of the Department. Alvin Calhoun, on the other hand, who served as Chief in 1839.
six years later held the position of foreman of No. i
with almost as much pride.
Asher Rossiter, James J.
Langdon and F. .\. Bragg also held the position of foremen.
As its motto indicated. No. i worked for the

The company was not
"public good" for many years.
disbanded until February, 1S60.
Its engine house was
then on Dearborn Street, between Washington and Randolph, and the organization went out of the department
.Among the earliest members 0/
about eighty strong.
No. I, in addition to those given in the general sketch
of the Department, were
S. G. Trowbridge. E. Morrison, Joel Wicks, H. I!. Clarke, John S. C.'^Hogan, W.
Davis, Peter I'ruyne. Ira Kimberly, M.
.\. Neff, T.
C).
B. Ilcaubien. .\. \'. KniLkcrbncker. Sttli W. I'aiiie,
Ebenezer Peck, H. C. Pearsons, George Davis, J. C.
Hamilton, Luther Nichols, E. B. Hurlbut, .\. (;. Burley,
h. Rossiter, C. E. Peck, Isaac Cook, C. P. Bradley and
There were also in the ranks, at a later
N. Sturtevant.
])erio(l, their service in sume cases >tretching over many
P.eecher. Peter Page. G. Ranve.ir>, H. H. Yates,
j,
:

dolph, C. P. Albee,

C' Skinner.

O

R. Bills,

).

W

Steele.
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A. Loomis,

N

C. Walton,

J.

Harmon,

P. P.

Thomas George,

Chapin, E.

Bowen, D. D. Stanton, D. M. Wooster, T. D. Grey, G.

ley,

A. E. Fuller, P. C. Sheldon, I. S. HarbE. K. Rogers, C. R. Vandercook, E. G. Hall, J. C.

Fish, S. James, C. G. Carpenter, Thomas Smith,
Prentiss Law, William R. Green, E. P. Groom, G. A.
Robb, E. W. Newhall, W. Butz, J. L. Howe, J. Volf, W.

W.

1S37.
Among its original members were
S. Bates, P. Graff, A. G. Hobbie, T. E.
Tucker, C. Sauter, J. Cruver, A. D. Sturtevant, S. B.
Collins, S. Johnson, J. Sauter, F. E. Seybold, F. Rose,
Ira Coleman, E. H. Sammons, C. Buhl, .\. S. Sherman,
E. A. Rider, B. W. Raymond and George L. Campbell.
Mr. Rider was its first foreman. The " Metamora" re4,

tained its organization until 1859, the la.st diplomas beSanford Johnson. A.
ing issued in .\pril of that year.
S. Sherman and John T. Edwards will be remembered
as among its best foremen.
J. L. Gerber and J. L.
Wagonberger served for several years previous to the
disbanding of the company. Among other early members were: S. Lind, J. Martindale.George Collins, Thomas
Melvin, .\. Batz, .A.. Pierce, G. R. Bills, John Waite, S.
S. Hovey, C. Mann, Loomis .Andrews, J. E. Keisling,
Henry Gekler, William Crawford, A. Scongale, A. G.
Downs, J. AV. Kraff, J. W. Steele, Chris. Hoffman, S. S.

.^y

.

leading members were: F. T. Sherman, Charles Whitlock, Charles Hodgson, B. Sammons, W. H. Jones, J.
K. Xlurph)', D. N. Chappell, G. H. Laflin, Ed. Sherman, F. W. Getzier, W. J. Hamilton, C. D. Grannis,
James Woodbury. H. B. Payne, W. H. Wachter, W. H.
Green, O. F. Lowe, G. VV. Beecher, W. J. Thompson,
C. C. P. Holden, Jerome Butler, J. J. Clarkson, Joel A.
Kinney, B. F. Wells, C. H. Getzier, Philip Fry, J. F.
Gunter, Sam Lowe, James Doyle, H. Woodbury, W. F.
Hughes, John Patterson, W. Ewen, Sam Beach, W. Walton, H. C. Tiffany, F. W. Taylor, G. W. Pike.
Engine Company No. 3 was organized November
21, 1844, and was not disbanded until February 13,
The company had for its motto: "Semper.
i860.
Promptus," and when the boys were not prompt it was
only because there was a " Niagara " of difficulties in
George F. Foster, its first foreman, was folthe way.
lowed by such men as WiUiafii M. Larrabee, Julian S.
Rumsey, A. H. Burley, J. XL Johnson, and E. P. Wood.

«a^it»-«^«^

Barry, S. Burton, Joseph Berg, S. S. Robinson, J. C.
Brantigan, A. Burnham, P. L. Yoe, B. Blazey, O. F.
Geer, J. Letz, John Hettinger, J. A. M. Hoisington,
Charles Hoag, Fred Letz, J. F. fewett, I. Shaw, S. N.
Stebbins, Z. Martin, J. Hogan, H. R. Davis, C. V.
Ware, J. W. Poulton. Joseph Purdy, E. J. Van Alstien, C.
Charleston, J. T. Edwards, L. fackson, J. H. Martin,
B. G. Johnson, B. W. Brunker", H. Webber, W. H.
Adams, William Blank, William Wetsell. George Peterman, George R. Roberts, XL Schram, G. XL Vandercook,
J. H. Toogood, C. Arnold, W. Dunn, P. Groll, G. Vandercook, Lewis Haas, Fred Sween, Casper Lauer, .-\.

Kroeger, P. .\pfel, M. Schaub, J. Thomme, Fritz Muhlhausen, J. R. Thomas. M. Moran, D. Leonard, J. XL
Hannahs, A. Woods and J. Schank.

The Chicago Bag and Fire Guard was organized in
September, 1841, and was disbanded in July, 1846.
Among its foremen were (i. A. Robb and L. XL Boyce.
XIr. Boyce was the last to hold the position and was
among the orij,nnal members of the so-called " Forty
Thieves." The duties of the company were similar to
those of the Citizen's Fire Brigade, formed after the
disastrous fire of i!^57.
I'he names of the famous
"forlv
were as follows; L. XL liovce, D. S. Lee, W.
H. Adams, [. C. Haines, L. P. Hillard, J. Goss, J. B.
Mitchell, \V. Dunlup. W. XL Larrabce, Ira Couch, J. B.
Wier, F. A. Howe. J. \V. Strail, J. H. Rees, George Raymond, \. Follansliee. C. N. Holden, E. I. Tinkhani, .\.
H, Bnrley. Sol. Taylor. A. Xl.C'hire, T. V. Kohl), IL M.
stow, S. J. Surdam, H. W. Bigelow. R. 1'. Hamilton,
'

.?:?

Hedge, W. S. Newberry, J. H. Burch, J. E. Davis, J.
H. Dunham, E. Emerson and Luther Nichols.
" Neptune " Bucket Company No. i was organized
September 7, 1841, with F. T. Sherman, foreman; W.
Lowe, William H. Jones
J. Hamilton, assistant; S. J.
.Among its
and S. Woodworth were also foremen.

Stephens, G. C. Wicker, P. Mver, P. Cantield, S. S.
Durlee, W. W. Jackson, J. Tiffany, H. Rodcap, J.
Rosenberg-, S. H. Jennings, J. E. Weber, G. F. White,
Charles Wood, R. Bell, A. Stow, J. G. Patterson, A.
Crawford, William Carson, V. A. Boyer, XL Shapley,
H. McGraw, A. F. Bradley, P. Casev. S. J. Noble, H.
H. Lubbeker, F. Lubbeker, C. Chovin, C. Baldwin,
Martin Hale, C. Dole and J. McDonald.
" Metamora " Engine Company No. 2 was organized

Nat King, A.

^^

«Zac>

W. Keith, A, Spencer. J. Martindale, .\. Ferguson, M.
Hubbard, B. Benton. R. P. Hamilton. W. L. White, O
C. Moody, H. Pike, W. M. Butler, H. Warner, George

December

329

No.
Mr. Foster also served a second term in 1850-51.
3 was one of the last volunteer companies to go out of
the Department, and maintained its reputation to the
end.
It occupied a house on the corner of North Wells
and Kinzie streets, and used a piano-style two-craneneck engine, built in 1S54. .Among its earliest members
were John H. Kinzie, G. F. Foster, A. H. Burley,

George

F. Rumsey, J. S. Rumsey, G. S. Hubbard, .Alex
WoJcott, J. M. Van Osdel. U. P. Harris, S. .A. Lowe,
XL Scranton, Jr., J. E. Bishop. John Turner, J. B. Preston, J. B. Doggett, E. 1. Tinkliam. J, O. Shaw, W. H.
XIacy, C. R. Vandercook. J. S. Farwell, Benjamin Bourland. L. Turner, P. Kelsey, T. P. Robb, W. XL Larrabee,
XIr. Swenie became a
J. XIagill and Denis J. Svvenie.

member December

3, 1S49.
" Philadelphia " Hose Company No. i was organized January 30. 1S45; with headquarters on the North
foreSide, near Clark-street liii(l:,'e.
J. I!. Johnson ua<

.After 1849 it occupied part of Engine House No.
corner of Kinzie and Wells. In i S55 it was removed to
the Kinzie school lot. corner of Ohio anil LaSalle streets.
" W'c strive to save " was the talisman by which the company accompli--licd many brave deeds. Following XIr.
Johnson as foreman may lie mentioned T. J. Holt.
James \'. Boyer. John 1'. LilZ-patnek and E. Bagi;oU.

man.
3,

—
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Its original members were William Smith, Jacob B.
Johnson, Al. L. Scranton, Francis Jordan, Hugh K.
Henry, Julian Dunham, John Stockton, George Crane,
William O. Snell, Samuel Warner, Thomas Cann, John
In the spring and summer of the same year
Nicholson.
James K. Webster, Thomas Holt, Charles Williamson,
William Alverson, C. Anderson, C. Hodgson, H. Butterfield, R. Alverson, and R. N. Garrett joined the com-

S. S. Williams, Charles Harpell, Matt ConH. C. Kelly, W. S. West, E. Grubb. J. Battery,
Dennis Morris, John McGraw, James Barry, Hiram

H. Blanev,

ley,

Edward Flood, J. E. McGinnis, S. George,
No. i was put into
Patrick Barry and Samuel Scott.
service by the Common Council, and its membership
was limited, as were also its duties. It was disbanded
for non-attendance at fires.
Scoville,

The Firemen's Benevolent Association was

pany.

Red Jacket " Engine Company No. 4 was formed
November 13, 1846, the organization being composed
"

mostly of members of the disbanded " Xeptune" Bucket
Company.
F. T. Sherman was the first foreman, and
Hiram Jones, J. L. Marsh, Edwin Sherman, D. N.
Chappel, C. E. Moore, John Eagan and William H.
Wachter, subsequently held the office. The plucky
ones under them made No. 4 what it was from the time
of its organization until its disbandment by the Council,
March 22, 1S58. The "Red Jackets" were disbanded
September 5, 1854, but re-organized in May, 1S55, as the
"Humane Company," with William Wachter, foreman.
There was so much feeling, however, against those who

had abandoned the old name that when the " Humanes"
first appeared at a fire, it was with difficulty that a lot of
" Red Jacket " supporters were prevented from mob-

bing them. The boys soon re-christened themselves
the " Red Jackets" and again became public favorites,
retaining their former warm place in the city's heart
In 1858 the comuntil the paid department came in.
pany worked a piano-style engine, built in 184S. Their
house was at the armory, on South Franklin Street. In
addition to names already mentioned. No. 4 enrolled
Charles Whitlock, C. B. Sammons, W. H. Tones, J. K.
Murphy, G. H. Laflin, E. Sherman, F. W." Getzler, W.
J. Hamilton, C. N. Holden, J. A. M. Hoisington, K. K.
Jones, J. N. Harmon, J. J. Wilkie, H. B. Paine, W. H.
Green, C. D. Grannis, O. F. Lowe, G. W. Beecher, W.
J. Thompson, J. Butler, I. J. Clarkson, I. A. Kinney,
B. F. Wells, C. H. Getzler, P. Fry, J. F. Gunter, J. C.

Church and

S. C. Bliss.
" Excelsior" Engine Company No. 5 was organized
November 23, 1846, with headquarters at Clinton

between Randolph and Washington
A. S.
Sherman, foreman. The company was afterward located on Jackson Street, between Jefferson and Clinton.
Succeeding Mr. Sherman in office were Charles Morton,
R. Green, Silas .McBride, Lewis Dodge, William H.
Ostin and James Kehoe.
No. 5 was disbanded June
.Among its early and well-known members
10, 1859.
may be mentioned A. D. Sturtevant, A. Pierce, M.
Street,

;

Keith, E. L. Clarke, C. D. Robinson, C. Morri.son, R.
Barnes, George Reynolds, John P. Fish, J. M. Edwards, E. Edwards, " Captain " Cringle, George WalraJ,
Thomas George, E. J. Chapin, E. Sullivan, (J. R. Sloat,
A. G. Throop, .\. A. De.^;tcr, Charles .Marston, K.
M. Gregory, H, Witbeck, N. Sturtevant and J. H. Rets.
B.

'

"

Bucket Company No. i was
and during the succeeding
April was received into the Department.
Charles
Harpell was the first foreman.
Its headquarters were
at the foot of La Salle Street.
In 1S49 it went out
of service.
Charles S. Perry, Henry Gybe, and Sanders
Woodworth also were foremen. This companv was the
immediate sucre-^sor uf •• Neptune." .\niong the mure
prominent members were S. U. Gibbs, V. Townsend,

Rough and Ready

formed

in

J;miKiry.

1S47,

formed

in October, 1847
S. F. Gale, president
J. H.
Kinzie, vice-president
C. E. Griswold, secretary
A.
The members (and the association
Gilbert, treasurer.
included nearly the entire Department! were assessed
at first an initiation fee of §1, with annual dues of fifty
In 1850 the initiation fee was abolished, and the
cents.
The association was
fees reduced to twenty-five cents.
incorporated by the Legislature June 21, 1852, and a
new constitution and by-laws were adopted. These confined the benefits of the association to the volunteer department, and refused to recognize the " Citizen's Brigade as firemen of the city of Chicago." A life
membership was acquired by paying three dollars into
the treasury.
After the great fire of October, 1857,
the association undertook the erection of a monument
in Rosehill Cemetery, in memory of the brave men who
It was not completed
lost their lives in that casualty.
until seven years after the idea was conceived, but even
then it was the first monument of the kind ever erected
In July, 1853, two physicians for
in the United States.
each division of the city were appointed by the association to attend to firemen who should suffer injuries in
Dr. W. B. Herrick and
the discharge of their duties
Dr. J. V. Z. Blaney, North Division ; Dr. Philip MaxDr. V. L.
well and Dr. C. G. Smith, South Division
The
Hurlbut and Dr. E. McArthur, West Division.
officers of the association up to 1857 were. Presidents
U. P.
S. F. Gale, 1 847-1 830 ; C. E. Peck, 1S51-1854
Harris, 1855
John T. Edwards, 1856-1863. VicePresidents, C. E. Peck, 1847-1850
U. P. Harris,
(resigned before term expired,) 1851 ; P. L. Yoe, 185 1;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

1852
J.

;

U.

1853-1854;

P. Harris,

M. Johnston, 1856

;

J.

J.

M. Donnelly. 1855
Second
1857.

:

M. Donnelly,

Vice-Presidents, J. H. Kinzie, 1847 ; C. M. Gray, 'resigned before term expired), 1848
J.ames H. Rees,
Secretaries,
1S48-1849.
(Office abolished in 1850.)
C. E. Griswold, 1847-51 'resigned before the latter term
expired"; J. H. Rees, 1851-52; G. H. Rankin, 1852;
T. W. Wadsworth, 1853-54;
C. P. Bradley, 1855;
Treasurers,
Isaac Brown, 1856
P. P. Wood, 1857.
A. Gilbert, 1847-55
H. Greenbaum, 1856
M.
J.
Johnston, 1857.
" Hope " Hose Companv No 2 was organized March
24, 1848, by George R. Sloat, Hugh Dunlop. P. O.
Donahue, Daniel Day, William Lull, Eben Lewis, James
Thomas, D. E. Kell)', James S. Gibson, A\'illiam Mix,
Joshua White. J. R. Hamlin, A. P. Penny, George Penny, Noah Sturtevant and W. H. Sadler.
In January,
1S40, the company resigned, but was re-organized again
in October, 1850, with Samuel O. Fames as foreman.
The members of the company again resigned but re-organized in Nnvember, 1S54, and were final!)' disbanded
in 1S59.
"Hope" was considered the most perfect organization of the kind in the Wi-.t. S. .\. Lowe, (jeorge
Sloat, Noah Sturtevant and William James, Jr., were
among some of the best remembered foremen. At its
re-organization, November 27, 1S54, the original members were R. S. John.son, N. G. Tucker, W. W. Billv,
H. Meyer, B. F. White, J. E. Martin, D. W. Jcnkins.-li,
1!. E. l')ye, .\. Seligman,' J. I). Davis
ami W. Stel)!iin>.
August I, 1849, " Protector" Engine Company Nu.
;

;

\

;

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT.
was formed; with Charles Morton, foreman; W. H.
Hannahs, assistant; T. P. Plantz, secretary; Henry
Mr. Morton was succeeded in
Nettleton, treasurer.
1850 by W. H. Hannahs. Afterward came E. A. Web-

6

1S68 W. J.
McMillan and Edward Mendson. Amont; the members
who joined the first vear were E. A. Webber. H. M.
Nettleton, J. Mitchell,' F. J. Hannahs, D. H. Neft", A.
H. Dufer, J. Crawford. J. McGinn. L. \V. Fish^ H.
Cook, J. McCaffertv, M. P. Coughran, C. Haysen, S.
Baker, M. Lynch, B. Rum, J. Braily, H. Renney, E.
Waggoner, E. Low, J. Curtiss, E. O'Rourke, D. W.
Coney, J. M. Hannahs. H. B. Bacon. T. Santes, G. B.
Stole, P. Willard, F. .M. Justice, G. W. Nell. O. Xeff,
Erwin Fowler, G. Kenderick. C. Hamlin. A. Warner,
and B. Kurn. The company was disbanded June 10,
1859. Its house was then located on West Lake Street,
between Clinton and Jefferson.
" Lawrence " Engine Company No. 7 was formed
September 2, J850. On January 6, 1852, it was re-organMatthew Conley was its first
ized as the "Eagle."
foreman, and C. E. Peck, Nicholas Gross and John M.
For a time its
Reis also had charge of the company.
headquarters were on LaSalle Street, but aftenvard a
house was built on State, near Harrison. As an efficient
ber, G. P. Groff, R. A. Williams (Chief in

this company never took the
members were several active men.

organization

among

its

,

lead,

but

As they

were most decidedly " on the muscle," they were often
prominently before the public. Once, to the surprise
of everyone (themselves most of all it is related that
This puffed
No. 7 captured the prize at the State fair.
them up with pride and they demanded a new machine.
The demand was refused. A few weeks later their engine house was burned to the ground, and the '' old
machine " %vas found chained to the floor. The point
has never been definitely settled whether these circumstances had any relation to each other, or whether they
formed a mere coincidence. The "' Eagles " disbanded
July 9, 1859, numbering then about forty men.
" Wabansia " afterward " Phoeni.-c " No. 8 was organized December 22, 1851, among its original members being J. B. Sanford, E. B. McCagg, S. S. Durfee,
C. Charleston, J. R.'Hugunin, W. M. Larrabee, S. H.
Kerfoot, H. A. Mitchell, F. Hathawav, W. E. and J. B.
Doggett, F. A. Benson. W. Whitney. J. Magill, G. P.
Rumsey, G. L. Hubbard and A. V. G. De Wolf. In
June, 1853, the '• Phoeni.x " disbanded and October 17,
of the same year, "Cataract" was organized from its
remains, .\mong the foremen of the two companies may
be mentioned S. S. Durfee, Silas McBride and O. Durfee.
"Cataract" went to pieces October 4, 1S5S.
Hose Company No. 3 was organized as the " Lone
Star," December 23, 1851, moving into the house of
No. 2 on FrankUn Street. .'Xmong its original members
were: H. Thiele. William Xemeyer. H. Wellmann, F.
Busch, D. Tung, W. Sorgenfree, C. Flentze. C. Batz. A.
A. Meyers. A. BalBeck, F. Iselind and E. Kieslins;.
som, J. Tyler and William Warlich were forem.nn. In
1S59 the company numbered about fifteen members.
" Illinois " was one of the companies which opposed
Mr. Swenie and the paid system, and was among tho.se
which turned over their apparatus to the city, and was
disbanded by the Cimimon C'luncil on March 22. 1S5S.
" New England " Engine Company No. 9 was organized February 6, 1854, and disbanded .March 5,
1S55.
Among its original members were N. Tryun, J.
,

W.

Boutwc-11.

R.

W. Sperry,

C.

Whitcomb,

S.

Parker.

D. French, L. .M. Emerson, A. P. Grover, N. -McPherson. J. M. Caldwell, B. F. Davis, S. M. Marble, J.

C.

P.

Garland, H.

»3«

Norton, H. L. Sweat and George

P.

Upson.

"America" No.

9

was organized August

24, 1857,
W. F. Beecher, W. D.
1S63.
Smith. D. S. Hadlev, F. B. Clapp, G. W. Fuller, R. B.
Hill, John Lawless', Ed Sanders, W. H. Eddy, W. B.
Bateham, D. H. Curtiss, B. M. Green and J. T. Morris

and was disbanded

in

were some of its earliest members. The "America's"
headquarters were at " Carville," a settlement composed
principally of employes of the Illinois Central Railroad Company. The company was organized by Mr.
Bateham.
" Washington " Engine Company No. 10 was organized January 8, 1855, John Schank, foreman. Several members of " No. 2 " were taken into the ranks,
" Washingbut it was composed mostly of Germans.
ton's " house was located on Wells Street, near Polk, in
the locality of the old Bridewell.
The early members
of the company, those who joined January 8, were
John Schank, John McCue, John Hainlain, S. J. Noble,
Henry Riners, R. ^'an Riper, Anton Berg, J. Murrita,
Jacob Buck, Peter Moulter, John Cook, P. J. Bishop,
J. Bear, F. Lubeky, Jacob Pool; F. Schoch. F. Leinkenheld, G. Hartmann, A. Hackfelt, M. Hickey, John
Collins, F. Hagemann, F. Shilthorn, W. Voltmer, R.
Pannell, N. Kramer, G. Murray, C. Nickle, D. Baker, J.
Brunst, G. Colkbrewer, N. J Kreigh, A. Kramer, J.
Wayant, C. Leodding, H. Brinckman, W. Blanke, R.
Slagle. A. Matress, W. Koch, C. Koch. F. Jacobson, S. Caswell, S. Young, Frederick Jahn, Justice
Jahn, T. Kiley, and P. Kehre. John Schank was foreman of No. 10, which was one of the strongest comTom Buckley was one
panies in the Department.
of its best-known members, being its secretary for
many years. L. J. North, the circus man, was also one
of the company, and an honorary member of the hose
company attached to it. No. 10 was disbanded by the
Council March 22, 1858.
Next, September 10, 1S55, came "Lafayette" Hose
Company No. 4, a rival of "Hope;" M. Powell was
foreman.
George Irs'ine held that office at a latter
The company was stationed on the corner of
date.
Clinton and Washington streets. Its original members
were: M. Powell, J. Connell, I. G. Carter, George
Haden. J. Powell, H. B. Carter, R. Hackett, ]. Stevens,
A. McFarlin, H. Taylor, H. Cole, W. D. Francis, T.
Maddy and William Curlet. " Lafayette " was one of
the last companies to go out of the service.
" Rescue " Hook and Ladder Company No. 2, was
:

admitted to service November

Following is
H. Warlick, P. LeanB. Weigselbaum, N.
Schank. W. Tillman, R. Weiland, A. Hegnar, S. Davis,
D. Tung, A. Dube, C. Neugart, H. Tias and O. Shelmeir.
ilr. Warlick was the first foreman, and F. LunThis company
natz subsequently
held the place.
formed a portion of the paid Department.
" Neptune " Engine Company No. 1 1 was organized
February 8, 1856, and was not disbanded until 1S60.
Original members
T. Scheiner, T. Bahr, F. Rabach,
F. Gerliing, J. Rehm, W. Busch, B. Nitchman, J. Sebastian, P. Weber, F. Gebel, J. Kuhn and T. Schreiner. N.
The house
Sicnirr-. and H. Ik-hcr- were early foremen.
was on Dearborn .\ venue.
"
"Wide .\wake
Engine Company No 12 was organized January 31, 1S56, with headquarters on Liberty
Street, at Third .\venue John Wagner, foreman. OrigGeorge \Valter. L Hoetsch, J. Pollak,
inal members:
20, 1855.

a list of the original members
narde, C. Stroot, W. Fletcher,
:

:

;

F. Ross,

N. Claris,

P.

Stevens,

F.' Miller,

J.

O'Brien, L.

•
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Allan, O. Swartz, H. Sudorf, J. Krantz, S. Harper, Charles
Rose, H. M, Peters, A. Driz, P. Sullivan, J. Ryan, T
Lyons, E. Hays, M. Doharty, and John McMurty
George Ross, Charles Rose and Nicholas Claris also actIt was disbanded August 15, 1S59.
ed as foremen.
"Torrent" Engine Company No. 13 dated from
January 31, 1856 headquarters on Third Street, near
Milwaukee Avenue. It disbanded in April, 1859, but it
;

was again organized.
J. M. Lambien. F. Marcus, P.
Lambien, H. Nash, M. Waller, George Hettinger, P.
Eveling, H. Johnson, H. Nettleton, Peter Miller and
E. H.Wagoner, were among its earliest members. J. M.
Lambien was its first foreman No. 13 survived most of
the volunteer organizations.
" Lady Washington " Hose

5

was

or-

;

:

W. E. Livingston, George Simmons,
P. Ludwig, J. D. W. Howard, M. Grant, J. Comfort, J
Hart, M. A. Seymour, N. H. Wadem, C. R. Cummings,
It
A. Watt, W. H. Sears, S. Walker and W. Nowiand.
was disbanded March 22, 1858.
Although organized previous to the " Lady Washington," (December 5, 1856,) " Liberty
Hose No. 6
was not recognized until a few days afterward hence
its number.
The company had its house near the Union depot, at the foot of Lake Street.
Being so near the
lake, the location was not conductive to distinctly catching sounds of the fire alarms.
Sometimes the boys
J.

;

;

Company No.

ganized January 5, 1857
John R. Clark, foreman. Its
house was located on the corner of Pacific Avenue and
Harrison Street. Original members
J. R. Clark, I.
P. Bishop, J. H. Clapp, C;. D. Enis, D. Young, O. P.
Hull,

missed the bells altogether but when " the scouts " were
out, and " Liberty " was duly notified of the alarm of
the bells, they " made the dirt fly," and created a commotion in the breasts of " Hope " and " Lafayette."
The company remained intact until November, 1S58. Its
gallant foreman, John B. Dickey, lost his life in the fire
of October, 1857.
Original members:
J. B.Dickey,
W. R. Goodnough, M. B. Mills, H. C. Hatch, H. C.
Doty, P. Somers, T. O. Wilson, Robert Gardner, C. P.
Bower, E. A. Tillibine, A. Greer and J. Thomas.
M.
W. Shay, assistant marshal in the paid Department, joined the company in January, 1S57.
"Red Rover " Engine Company No. 14 entered the
service January 24, 1857
Thomas E. Courtney, foreman. The headquarters were corner of Blue Island
Avenue and Polk Street.
The company was dis-

C. Pilot,

'

;

banded

March

22,

1858,

by the Council.

year James Ready was foreman.
class, goose-neck, Wright's style

In that

The engine was third
the number of men
members may be mention;

forty-seven. Among its earlv
ed T. E. Courtney, M. P. Ryan, J. H. McCarty, William
Foley, J. Magee, George Powell, M. Scanlon, William

Day, D. Hays, J. Laughlin, M. Hanley, M. Hays, J.
Ready, J. Hogan, P. Walsh, E. Murphy and E, Casey.
" Empire " Hook and Ladder Company No. 3 was
added to the Department March 9, 1857 A Reary, foreman. Its headquarters were on Clinton Street, corner
of West Washington.
The company went out of the
Department, with other dissatisfied organizations, in
March, 1858. No. 3 was the last organization to be effected in the Department during 1857.
:

:

HARBOR AND MARINE.
•

CHICAGO HARBOR.

New York

author, took a trip through the West, and
there was further expatiating on the wonoerful
portage and the importance of the canal. The United
States commissioners, with their surveyor, Mr. Sullivan,
were then running their lines to mark the lands which
had been ceded by the Indians in 1816.* .-V map was

a

by him
Like other works of public utility the improvements
and protection of Chicago harbor were accomplished
only after many years of experiment and at great expense.
The canal and the harbor were twin enterprises.
The. former would be almost worthless if there were no
clear way of exit into Lake Michigan
and without a
good harbor to shelter vessels from the storms which
raged over the lake, it was early seen that Chicago
;

could never become a port of entry.
Previous to the
voyages of Joliet and I.aSalle, the accretions which' had
fallen to the lake bottom as they rested upon the ice
piled up in the river's mouth, added to the natural formations caused by the lake currents, had formed a large
sandbar, and, at times, blocked navigation.*
LaSalle,
from his observations in 1682, fails to see how a shallow
cut canal could supply navigable water for the Illinois
River during the dry season, or if that should be accomplished, how commerce would be benefited, since
even in a rainy reason the surplus water which flowed
over the portage from the Desplaines (the "Chicago,"
he calls it would not cover the sandbar at the mouth of
the channel. t
It is reasonable to suppose that all the
early travelers noticed and commented upon this impediment to navigation, but until Fort Dearborn became
,

one of the most famous of the Government trading-posts
no decisive movement was made for the improvement
In 1805 the agent at the United
of the river's mouth.
States Indian Factory, which was established that year,
suggested to the Government the necessity of clearing
away the obstruction, in a limited way, from the moutfi
of Chicago River.
But his idea of a harbor was just as
limited as his dreams of what the location was destined
to be.
All that was necessary to insure a safe entrance
to the river was a narrow ditch, which might permit the
easy passage of a Mackinaw boat up to the very door of
the trading house
and, this effected, his conception of
improvement was fulfilled. In a few years, however,
keen observers traveling over the Western country saw
the geographical advantages which this muddy point
possessed, and realized and prophesied its future importance.
The canal enterprise was therefore not only
;

pressed to public notice, but the ideas of the new generation in re.gard to a harbor expanded prodigiously.
In i8i6 came Colonel Long, and he had something to
say about the canal and the harbor.
During the next
year Samuel .\. Storrow, Judge .\dvocate, traveled
through the West, and like many another enterprising
man since then, visited "Chicago" and talked about it.
Me admired the wonderful pnrtage which .separated the
waters of the Great Lakes from the waters of the Great
RivL-r, and s.iid that the I'.iiuil sImuUI be .1 nuittcmf national concern.
The Judge also described the site of
I'ort Dearborn, and as all observers were l)eginning to
do witli unanimity bewailed the fact that " it had no advantage of harbor, the river itself being ahvays choaktd,
and frequently barred." Then, in 1818, William Darby,

The main
therefore made of Chicago and vicinity.
river flowed northeast and east, for about three-fifths of
a mile, to a point nine hundred feet west of the parade
ground.
From that point it commenced to make a
complete bend around Fort Dearborn, and entering
upon its direct course south, flowed between the great
sand-bank on the east and the marsh on the west,
entering the lake ^vhen it could', about eight hundred
yards south of a line drawn east from the present southwest corner of River Street and Michigan .Avenue. Some
two hundred and fifty yards from the confluence of the
river and the North Branch a small creek entered the
main channel from the north, while from the south, at a
point north of the present Wabash Avenue, another
stream entered the river. Opposite Fort Dearborn a
small bayou stretched back from the river to the northwest.
The entire length of the main river in 1818 was
No suggestion was made,
about one and a half miles.
however, to improve the harbor. It was reserved for
H. R. Schoolcraft, secretary of the Indian commission
which visited Chicago in 1821, to first call attention to
the matter as a measure of general utility and humanity.
It is observed that he expressed some doubt as to
whether a harbor could ever be formed, but his plan was
definite and bordered upon the prophetic
" We allude," he says, " to the formation of a harbor on Lake
Michigan where vessels may lie in safety while they are discharging
the commodities destined for Illinois, or encountering the delays
which commerce frequently imposes. It is well known that after
passing the Manitou Islands there is no harbor or shelter for vessels
in the southern part of Lake Michigan, and that every vessel which
passes into that lake after the month of September, runs an immi\'essels bound to Chicago come to annent hazard of shipwreck.
chor upon a gravelly bottom in the lake, and, discharging with all
The sand which is driven
possible speed, hasten on their return.
up into the mouth of Chicago Creek will admit boats only to pass
over the bar, though the water is deep enough to allow vessels to

above.
Among the expedients which have been proposed for
keeping the mouth of the river clear of sand, one of the most ingenious, and perhaps practicable, is that of turning the Konomic
iCalumet). by a canal of sixteen miles, into the Chicago, above the
fort, and by the increased body and pressure of water, drive out the
accumulated sands.
It is yet somewhat prftblematical whether a
safe and permanent harbor can be constructed by any effort of hulie

man ingenuity, upon the bleak and naked shores of these lakes, ex.\nd we are inposed, as they are. to the most furious tempests.
clined to think it would be fe,i>il>le to construct an artificial island
olf the mouth of the Chicago Creek, which might be conuecteil
by a bridge with the main l.ind, with more jierniiinLnt luneltt to
the country at large, if not with less expense, than to keep the ChiStone for ailcll a work is abundant near the
cag.) cle.ar of s:ind.
entrance inlti t ireen I'liv, and, if tniiit on a scale snihcieutly lii-eral,
it

woukl afford convenient

to Schoolcraft's bridge connecting the artificial island
•

;rri .M..r<ry. in

Ma

Ml .ViiicriLan

History.

sites for all storehouses re(|uired,"

The Government breakwater, with the sandbars
which it has been the means of forming, maybe likcneil
Tilt-

m ip

<if 1^1-:

w.is

pr.'^ctit._-<I

.
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with the main land, and his storehouses to the huge elevators which now cover those convenient sites.
But
when Schoolcraft wrote, there was little to be seen but
an old stockade fort and John Kinzie's block-house
and although his general idea of protecting the river's
mouth seems to have been the correct one, he did not
see the necessity of forming an artificial channel, so that
the river's course could be made more direct to the
This idea,
lake, and its current thereby strengthened.
however, was left to be clearly brought out by the engineers who made the sur^-eys for the canal route in
In February of that year William Howard, U.
1830.
S. C. E., proposed a plan for "improving the mouth of
Chicago River."
His idea was to close the original
outlet, and cut a channel through the conformation of
sand and gravel which prevented the river from flowing
eastwardly, in nearly a direct course, north and south
piers were to extend out into the lake, in a direction
south of east
the artificial channel being somewhat
over one thousand feet north of the natural outlet of
The map, and a well-conceived corresponthe river.
dence between residents of the settlement and influential members of Congress, caused general attention to
be called to the improvement of the harbor, in connec\Vhen in ."Vugust of
tion with the building of the canal.
this year 1830} the town of Chicago was surveyed, provision was made' for a public levee on the general plan
adopted by Western river villages, and extending along
South Water Street. But the system applicable to the
light-draught river boats was not applicable to the large
lake craft.
So the levee plan was abandoned, and the
location became a part of the wharfing property, which,
in later years, gave the corporation so much trouble.
The continued efforts made to improve Chicago's harbor bore fruit in 1833. For the purpose of obtaining
an appropriation, a map was sent to Congress, designed
It indito show what a growing town Chicago was.
cated the course of the river, the platted sections of the
This map,
town, and the contemplated subdivisions.
undoubtedly, assisted in securing the appropriation of
§25,000, which was obtained from Congress, March 2,
The works were immediately put in charge of
1833.
Major George Bender, his assistant superintendent beSamuel Jackson was foreman of
ing Henry S. Handy.
A.
construction, and held the position for some time.
V. Knickerbocker was appointed clerk, and continued
Mr. Jackson arrived
so to act for a number of years.*
from Buffalo June 27, 1833, in company with Joseph
Chandler and Morgan L. Shapley, and work was at
once commenced on the south side of the river, in front
The first stone was procured about three
of the fort.
The tics and timber were
miles up the South Branch.
cut upon the Calumet, and were rafted down the river
into the lake and thence along its shore to the harbor,
under the direction of Jones & McGregory, the contractors for the wood work.
Major Bender resigned
October 31, 1S33 but under his direction between four
hundred and five hundred feet of the south pier were
;

;

:

;

Lieutenant James .\llen took charge of the
works in January, 1834, serving until September, 1838.
During this season the appropriation of $32,801 was apfinished.!

• .\I(jr.;.in L. Shaplu-y's Ipllcr to foiin Wentwnrth, M.iy ij. 1879.
t :3iibM;qu'jiuly lie \v;i!i coinmissiiinL>d Captain ot the Fir&t IJrasoons,
died at Fort Lt:av,:nM'orth .Augiist 33, 1846.

and

plied chiefly upon the work of extending the north
pier
and, as a rule, for several years that structure was
kept from two hundred to three hundred feet ahead of
the south pier.
The most of the stone was taken from
the quarry opened up on the South Branch.
Subse;

quently ties and timber were procured in Wisconsin and
Michigan, with the exception of a small lot taken from
the Xorth Branch in 1834-35.
The appropriation of
1835 amounted to $32,800, and under Lieutenant .Allen's
energetic management the work progressed most favorably.*
By the close of the season the north, or weather,
pier had been extended one thousand two hundred and
sixty feet into the lake, where a depth of twelve feet of
water was found, and most of the structure had been
completed to its full height of seven feet.
The pierhead was not constructed, for the reason that a new bar
commenced to form in the spring, at a point on the lake
shore about half a mile from the pier, and was now running obliquely, in a direction which threatened to form
an obstruction across the harbor entrance, a short distance from the end of the work.
Already the depth of
the water on the line of the pier had been reduced from
ten and twelve feet to eight.
It was therefore resolved
to wait until winter was over, when it could be determined whether it would be necessary to extend the pier
across the new sandbar and shut out the threatened formation from the harbor entrance. It is to be remarked,
however, that at the end of the north pier constructed
in 1834, and for sixty feet beyond, nine feet of sand
had been washed away, leaving a clear clay bottom, at a
depth of eighteen feet from the surface.
.Many vessels
had already found shelter there while discharging their
cargoes.
The south pier, in 1835, was extended five
hundred feet, making its total length into the lake seven
hundred feet. It will be remembered that during the
season of 1S33 a portion of it had been constructed
across the river and bar.
The two piers now enclosed
a channel of two hundred feet in breadth, containing
from three to seven feet of water, and all was ready for
the dredging machines.
Up to that time the current of
the river had made no great impression upon the sand
in the channel.
Lieutenant Allen noticed that when the

work was completed S''.9oo of the ,$32,000
would remain to be applied in 1836, and that $6,000
had been reserved for dredging purposes. Since the
opening of navigation until September, two hundred and
twelve vessels had arrived and discharged their cargoes
at the harbor.
Concerning the effects of the " land
craze" upon his workmen he said
season's

:

" The great and continued emigration to the town and countrj' has kept ail kinds of grain and provisions scarce and dear, and
often ditticult to procure at any price.
The verv great demand
for laborers and mechanics on the buildin<js and improvements of
tile town has maintained a very Iiitjh rate of wages for workmen.

The influ.v of this class of emigrants has been great, too; but the
facilities offered them of securing valuable portions of
public land by settling on il
and which were confirmed to settlers
and claimants at the recent land sales here have encouraged mechanics and laborers on arriving, or soon after, to abandon their
appropriate trades or occupations for a bright hope of soon making
Some of my best
their fortunes under the pre-emption laws.
workmen, and who had been on the works since their commencement, have, since the sales at this place, refused to continue at a
They have gone to
rate of v.ages from Sl-ro to S2 per day.
The
.Milwaukee and elsewhere to make locations on public lands.
constant changes of workmen thus m.ide has Ijcen embarrassing
and espensivc :o the work."
apparent

—

—

Captain Allen's map, drawn in October, 1837, indicates that, at this time, the south pier had been finished
from a point opposite Fort Dearborn, across the old
channel of the

river,

and so on out

into the lake, a total

* S^p r.>port of I.i'.'Ut"nant Allen to Erigadier-Ccnerjl C. Gratiot, chief engineer, dated :3cpteinbcr j'.>, laj5.
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distance of one thousand eight hundred and fifty feet.
Some five hundred feet of the lake end with the bulkhead was unfinished or only projected. The shore end
of the north pier for seven hundred feet had not been
finished, but it had been pushed out into the lake for
twelve hundred feet, with four hundred feet of pier and
bulkhead projected, in order to shut out the outer sandbar, which now extended beyond the end of this, the
weather pier. Of the old sandbar, between the river
and the lake, only a small tongue remained, about one
hundred and seventy-five by one hundred and twelve
feet.
Although the eastern bank of the original chan-

was mostly washed away, its svestern boundary
swamp east of the fort) was visible then. In 1838
$30,000 was appropriated, but it became now evident
that the improvement was progressing under a wrong
plan.
The prevailing currents of the lake had been
nel
(the

rapidly depositing sediment in the shape of sandbars,
which were backing up against the north pier, their
general trend being a little more to the north than the
old sandbar.
Within the outer sandbar, which in 1837
extended beyond the finished portion of the north pier,
had been formed two bars. By the continued process
of deposit these were lifted further and further into
view, and the intervening space filled with sand, until
the second bar of 1837 virtually became the shore line
of 1838.
Since the commencement of improvements
in 1833, the shore
line had extended seven
hundred feet out into the lake along the north pier,
and was rapidly pushing farther in that direction. It
was only a question of short time before the third sandbar, which had already been formed beyond the pier,
would become a new shore line and it would seem, unless the direction of the work was changed, that the task
of protecting the harbor entrance would be an indefinite
contest between the governmental purse and the natural
forces of wind, wave and current.
As the sandbars and
the shore line extended out into the lake, the pier, in
order to be of any benefit, would have to keep pace with
its progress.
It was therefore decided to change the
direction of the pier 25^° more to the north* but the
appropriation of 1838 having been erxpended in e.xtending the under-work four hundred and five feet in the
new direction and dredging the bar already formed, it
was found that this plan was no better than the old.
The bar continued to form not only because of the currents of the lake, but the wind blowing from the north
across the pier carried the sand from the beach into the
harbor itself.
Vessels now made the entrance with great
difficulty in fair weather, and were entirely excluded
from shelter during storms. .\t the commencement of
operations in 1839 it was found that the bar had extended across the entrance to the channel, and four hundred and fifty yards beyond. In the latter part of
March, 1839, Lieutenant now General) A. A. Humphreys, who had succeeded Captain Allen, was relieved,
at his own request, by Captain T. J. Cram.
Under him
Captain J. H. Leavenworth acted as agent in charge of
the harbor works, the only thing attempted up to 1S42
being to preserve the protections already built.
Under
him the >uperstructure of the pier was extended in the
new direction, and then further ap|)ropriations were cut
off.
In .\pril the board of cnginc-crs decided that all
expenditures upon the harbor woiiUl be for only such
work as might be neces.sary to protect what had been
completed up to that date. .\ few days later, lake captains were notified of the formation of the bar across
the harbor's entrance.
Under date of September i,
1839, when work was entirely suspended. Captain Cram
;

•
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reported as still unfinished several hundred feet on the
west end and four hundred and five feet on the east end
also two hundred and fifty feet on
of the north pier
the west, and three hundred and eighty feet on the east
end of the south pier. Repeated but unsuccessful efforts were Tnade by Chicago citizens to obtain appropriations in 1839 and 1840 the apathy of Congress and the
evident attempt of that body to ignore the claims of
Chicago creating much dissatisfaction, and suggesting
This document was signed by
the memorial of 1841.
Mayor Sherman, the Board of Aldermen and City Clerk
Hoyne. It exhibited the commercial importance of
Chicago, showing that her average import trade for the
past six years had reached §1,500,000, her export trade
The progress of work upon the harbor was
$348,362.
reviewed and the deplorable conditi;.m of affairs at that
Piles and timbers from the upper end of
time noticed.
the north pier were being carried away, and the dredging machines and sand scons were going to pieces. Not
less than §4.000 would repair the damage already done.
The appropriation had run out and a permanent sandIf assistance should not be
bar was rapidly forming.
granted soon, " commerce would be without shelter and
human life and property endangered to a lamentable
e.xtent."
The memorialists not onl)- prayed for " immediate temporally," but for " immediate permanent"
relief.
Chicago's claims continued to be pressed upon
Congress, and the result was that in 1843 an "item " of
§25,000 was obtained, to be expended upon the harbor.
;

;

With this sum a series of repairs and some new work
was effected, under the superintendence of Captain
George B. McClellan. Another appropriation §30,000)
was obtained in 1844, and during that year and the next
the height of the north pier was increased from one to
two feet. The appropriation was soon exhausted and
Congress was again begged for assistance. Citizens of
Chicago poured in upon that body facts and figures,
showing her importance as a lake port and the supremacy of the commerce of the Great Lakes in which this
city led the way.

Including the appropriation of 1844 over §247,000

had been expended upon the harbor, with what

results

the reader is informed.
Two years followed, during
which the engineers made estimates, and the citizens
Even Congressman Wentworth's
presented memorials.
speech in favor of the river and harbor bill, in February, 1846, did not break the monotony of the " Noappropriation " period.
President Jackson, the friend
of internal improvement, was dead, and President Polk
was his antipode. The estimate of 1846 to provide
for the completion of the north pier and for necessaryrepairs was §24,297.
It is well known that in -\ugust
of that year the river and harbor bill received the presidential veto, which included §12,000 to be expended

on Chicago harbor and §15,000 for a steam dredge
boat to be used on Lake Michigan. The bill had,
through the endeavors of Mr. Wentworth. received the
powerful support of Daniel Webster, who addressed an
This
able letter to the convention which met in 1S47.
statesman had visited Chicago in 1S37. had a fair
knowledge of the lake region, and was thoroughly able
to lay before the Senate his reasons for supporting the
appropriation.
He pictured a terrific stfirm on Lake
.Michigan, the despair of the crew, the wreck of the
" \\ hat but a merciful Providence
vessel and remarked
.saved me from such a catastrophe when I passed over
Lake Michigan in 1837?" Notwithstanding the able
;

support which the

bill received, and the decisive majorwhich it obtained. President Polk vetoed it and the
whole Northwest arose against him.
The summary

ity
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action of the Chief Executive attracted the attention of
the people, and, within a year, the great River and Har-

bor Convention wasan accompHshed fact.* William M.
Hall, agent of the Lake Steamboat Association, with
headquarters in St. Louis, is the acknowledG:ed father
of this gathering, wherein was assembled much of the
political and commercial ability of the country, protesting against the narrow views and action of the Presi**
dent of the United States.
At the close of the season of 1846 Mr. Hall gave an
editorial dinner in the city of St. Louis, at which the
proceedings of the River and Harbor Convention, lately
held in Memphis, came up for informal discussion. The
conference concluded by Colonel A. B. Chambers, of the
Missouri Republican.turningto Mr. Hall, and suggesting
that the latter was the man of all others best litted to
move in the matter of calling a river and harbor convention, irrespective of party, to urge upon Congress the
necessity of improving the water-ways of the West.
Mr. Hall thereupon visited Chicago, wliere he met R.
L. Wilson, Dr. W. B. Egan, S. Lisle Smith, and others,
who approved of the plan, and pledged themselves to

Captain E. B. Ward and Oliver
support the enterprise.
Newberr}', of Detroit, Millard Fillmore and E.G. Spaulding of Butfalo in fact most of the influential commermen of the lake cities, of
cial and broad-minded
Springfield, of Boston and of Xew York, were as a
unit in recognizing the grandeur and the beneficial
Finally, at New York, Mr.
effects of the movement.
Hall met William Duane Wilson. Robert Fergus and a
few other Western gentlemen, and made arrangements
to hold a meeting, in furtherance of his project, at
Rathbun's Hotel. The meeting was quite largely attended, and the committee recommended that a conThe time was
vention be held in Chicago. June 17.
subsequently changed to July 5. The committees on
Chicago,
arrangements appointed were as follows
William B. Ogden, S. Lisle Smith, George W. Dole
Milwaukee, Byron Kilbourne. W. D. Wilson Detroit,
Augustus J. Porter Cleveland, J. W. Allen Buffalo,
James L. Barton St. Louis, David Chambers. The
Chicago committee called a meeting in this city on November 13. It was largely attended, and resulted in
the preparation of an address, which so fairly presents
the prevailing sentiment and the aims of the July convention that it is given entire
.

—

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

"

The high

prices of freit^ht, taken in connection with the loss
of life and property upon the Western waters hist season, caused several public meetings to be held in various sections of the countr)-,
for the purpose of devising the best means of remedyin;^ those and
other evils of which the great mass of the people interested in commerce were complaining. At all these .meetings the propriety of

holding a convention at some convenient point was discussed and
universally concurred in.
In consequence of Chicago having been
generally named as the proper point, its citizens called a meeting,
named the 5th of July as the appropriate time, and chose the undersigned a committee t<> draft an addruss, setiini; forth the objects ot
the convention.
The movers in this matter have been, irom the
first, like the undersigned, of entirely different politics, and, so far
from there being, even in the remotest degree, any political design in
the contemplated convention, one of the chief objects 01 it is to call
together for a common object the men of all parties, and to convince the people evcrywlit-re that the improvements doircd are not
now, never have- been, and never >Iii»uid be, connected with
'parly p,>lifit':i,' in the ordinary use of that term.
Such a connection
would, in the minds of all interested, have- a very deleterious tendency.
It can nut lit- deini.-d th.il Ir.ere i*- .i jir^i li-^])i'--iui>n .miung .dl
politicians to support the measure of a cliief m.igistniteof their own
p.irty, and hence wc h.i\e seen Western reiire^ent.ilives. originally
supporting harbor :ind river impruvenienis. and elecieil npon express pledges to do so, (in.illy vote to support a veto of bills providing for that purpt^se. and assigning as a reason therefor that it was
their duty to sustain an executive of their own selection, even
•

For

full, rtlialtli- iiml inter.-siim: .itL-uuni t-f

uC iS47,M:e t'cT^us'^ Historical Siric*.
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be in express opposition to the wishes and interests of their
Repeated instances of this kind must eventually
give this question somewhat of a political cast, which the under
signed and all who cooperate with them would seriously regret.
The construction of harbors upon our northern lakes, as well
as upon the Atlantic, v.ith the iniprovement of our great rivers,

though

it

constituents.

where commerce is of a national character, necessarily involves no
They are matters that must interest
questions of party difference.
all parties, as they do ail classes, alike, and harbor and river bills
the
ablest
men of both the great political
have been supported by
1 his subject has never entered
parties which divide this countr}-.
into any presidential canvass, smce each party has always taken it
the
candidate
of
the
other was above suspicion
for granted that
upon a matter of such preeminent importance. The first congress
that ever assembled under the present constitution, many of whose
members helped to frame it, passed a law defraying all expenses
which should accrue after the 15th of August, lySg. in the necessarjsupport, maintenance, and repairs of all light-houses, beacons,
buovs, and public piers, erected, placed, or sunk, before the passage of this act, at the entrance of, or within any bay, inlet, harbor,
or ports of the United States, for rendering the naxn^ation thereof
easv and safe.
General Washington signed this bill, and bills for
the continuance of such work were also successively signed by
I'he first
presidents the elder Adams. Jefferson, and Madison.
He never raised the
lake harbor bill was signed by Mr. Monroe.
constitutional question, nor do the congressional debates of those
d.iys show that any members of either branch of Congress made
any distinction between j(7// and //vj// water improvements, or beAll at That time were
tween foreign and domestic commerce.
acknowledged alike deserving the fostering care of the Cicneral
the
administrations of tlie
(.lovernment, as thev also were during
Though
younger Adams, General Jackson and Mr, \'an Buren.
remarkably scrupulous as to the extent of which the power to construct works of internal improvements should be exercised. General
Jackson and Mr. Van Buren signed bills for the improvement of
rivers and construction of harbors to the amount of $7,800,000,
and tiietwo btlls signed by General Jackson in 1S36 contained no
less than eighty-nine items, and the biil of 1837 no less than fiftynine.
After the Genera! Government has expended upward of
seventeen millions of dollars for works of internal improvement,
and mostly in the old Stales, by the consent and support of the very
framers of the constitution and their cotemporaries, and by men. too,
of all political parties, there can now be but little consideration due
the cry that it is unconstitutional,' or the plan of a single poHtical
party to extend the advantages of such works to the new Slates, and
to such portions of the old States as have thus far been neglected.
"Thus disposing of the constitutional and political question, the
frienJs of harbor and river improvements arrive at the only one
which can rightfully be raised, and that is merely the question of
necessity.
Is it necessary to protect our domestic as well as our
foreign ' commerce ? Shall we protect the lesser and neglect the
For the past thee years, petitions have been presented to
grreater ?
Congress in vain: Senators and Representatives in Congress have
spoken in vain. The present Secretary of War, in his official reports,
has recommended in vain; and the whole topographical corps has
•estimated in vain; our bills have invariably been vetoed, and we
have been unable to secure two-thirds of the popular branch. Confident that there is wanting a knowledge of the necessity of these
improvements among the people or their representatives, since all
ellorts at success have failed, it has been thought that a ^CHf77r/f£7>/vcntion, and consultation, with personal observation, might do
much for us. There is not a State in the confederacy but that
touches the lakes, the ocean, or the great rivers of the West. The
lakes line almost our entire northern frontier, and separate us from
a foreign countn.-; and the rivers, like arteries run through the
whole country, constituting an extent of navigation sutticient to
reach round the globe.
"These great waters, forwhose safe navigation this Convention
is called, are soon to be united by the completion of the Illinois
The commerce of Boston, of Philadelphia,
A: Michigan Canal.
of Baltimore, of New York, of New Orleans. Cincinnati, St.
Louis, and, indeed, of the whole country, thence becomes in a great
It has a comm'tn interest, and no injury
measure connected.
',>///</, and the greatest advantages mi^ht rise fmnt a cnimon consuitaiion.
It is a notorious fad tluU statemenis. during the pendency of harbor and river bills before Congress, are made on the
highest personal auihoritv. whicli never w..nld be made if the iiuthurs had any personal ub^crv.ltion of the great inland waters ol
'

country! or could realize the ivjcessity of the millions whosr
and pr'opertv arc jeopardized by them. iJelegates in ;ittendancc
will not only have the advantages of their own observation to take
back with them, but they can prolit others meeting them here by .1
consultation as to the best means of redressizig existing wrongs.
this

lives

Having done
ncighb'»rs.

intu their

an«.l

own

thev can impart tlie proper feelings to th' ir
thus aid in ;(rr.n-ing the people ii> t ike I'li-' m.it: -r
hands, .md see that tlieir chiel intere-ats ure no long- r

this,
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neglected.
It is confidently hoped that a more intimate acquaintance with the claims of these ^eat waters, formed bv men congregated for this special purpose from all parts of the Union, will
result in suthciently convicting and awakening the public mind to
secure the constitutional majority, should a harbor bill ever again
be vetoed.
This Convention is designed to be one of free discussion, and it is hoped that the tyy('«t7//j- as well as Ihe/rA-m/; of
lake and river improvements will attend, and more especially since
it is generally believed that they have only to see for themselves in
order to be convinced that these demands, coming from all our
great waters, are founded in justice.
"Although the construction of harbors and the improvement of
rivers will be the prominent subject before the Convention, yet,
whatever matters appertain to the prosperity of the West, and' to
the development of its resources, will come properly before it, and
all plans and suggestions will be freely entertained.
The committee invite a general attendance from all sections of the Union, and
tender, in behalf of their fellow-citizens, the hospitalities of the
city of Chicago to such, as impelled by a common interest, see lit
to honor them by their presence on this occasion.

"

Wentworth,
"GkOKUE M.i.MERRE,
Joii.N

"J. YOf-NG SCAM.MON,
" IS.4AC N. Arnold,

"Gr.ixt Goodrich."

it

to

As the date for holding the convention approached,
was obvious that the aim of its originators
avoid making it of any political significance had

been

realized.

Previous to

its

opening, letters were re-

ceived from Daniel Webster and Thomas H. Benton,
one the leading statesmen of the East, and the other
a leading statesman of the West, warmly endorsing the
objects of the convention and recognizing its national
character.

The first day of the convention was marked by the reThe procession
ception of delegates by Mayor Curtiss.
took up the line of march, through the principal streets
of the city, to the court-house square.
Its order was as
follows: Marshal Maxwell; band; Cleveland Light Ar-

cJ?
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Convention had a speech and an argument that appealed to the
eye and reached even to the heart; and we are sure that it will not
be the fault of the body of delegates now assembled, if many a
gallant craft does not plough these inland seas and noblv breast the
storm, in the good hope of a light to guide it, and a safe harbor at
'

'

last."

When the delegates had taken their places in the
pavilion, William B. Ogden, of the Committee of Nine,

appointed

James

at

New

York, September

2S,

moved

that

Barton, of Buffalo, be temporary chairman
A. B. Chambers, of St. Louis,' and Hans

L.

;

Colonel
Crocker, of Milwaukee, secretaries.
This niotion was
carried, rules were adopted for governing the proceedings of the convention, and the committee on permanent
officers presented a ticket to the convention, headed by

Edward Bates, of Missouri. A motion made to substiThomas Corwin, of Ohio, in place of Mr, Bates,
was thwarted by Mr. Corwin himself, who peremptorily

tute

declined serving, under the circumstances.
Mr. Bates,
although he had withdrawn from public life many vears
previously, had been a resident of the West since early
manhood and having resided in St. Loui.s, was especially
interested in all matters connected with the improvement and protection of navigation. While acting as the
sole

congressional

representative

of

Missouri, in

the

days of the elder Adams, Mr. Bates had felt it his duty
to cast the vote of his State for that gentleman.
To use
a phrase much in vogue among the politicians, Mr.
"
"
Bates was therefore
retired
from public life, and
had since resided in St. Louis, a respected and distinguished member of the Bar.
When called to the
chair few members of the convention were aware of his
eminent fitness to guide the deliberations of so distinguished an assemblage. It is not within the province
of this article to go into details with regard to the proceedings of this convention.
Suffice it to sav, that
never before had there been a grander gathei-ing of
men, so free from political aims nor has there been
one since where the statesman so predominated over
the party politician.
The convention was held in an
immense tent pitched in the public square. It is estimated that the attendance was fully twenty thousand,
of whom one-half were meinbers of the convention.
Represented in that a.ssemblage were leading men from
;

Montgomery Guards, under Captain W. B.
Snowhook; cavalry under R. K. Swift; Ship-Conven-

tillery;

tion;

Engineers' Department, under Stephen F. Gale;

Fire Department; band; Committee of Reception; Illinois delegation, si.\ hundred strong; other delegations;

Massachusetts,
souri,

vania.

New

York,

Kentuckv,

Indiana,

Mis-

Rhode

Island, Iowa, Ohio, Connecticut, PennsylWisconsin, Georgia, Florida, Michigan, Maine,

New Jersey and New Hampshire. It was a
and national protest against the attitude of President Polk toward the improvements of the rivers and
harbors of the West, and indicated how weaklv he was
supported.
The .sens.ititms of the convention, howIllinois,

direct

and orders of Chicago, etc. In the words of
the editor of the Evening Journal, July 6, 1847:

societies

" Never was the birthday of our National Independence more
befittingly celebralcd than on this day
to give frL-ednm and tone
to the pulse of commerce
lo cheer the ni.iriner on Iiis airv
shrouds tn brighten the liom-.-s and the hnp.-s of thou-iands.
Is
there, t-./// there, he a nobler cau^e under wiiich frcvinen can r.iily
in behalf of the .'^tate? That vessel with sails all set, and siirnal's

—

—

—

(lying to the breeze, drawn by eight horses and manned throughout by sailors, bore a banner e!o<|uent of the objvct of this Convention.
It was a sea roughened by storms that lifted the waves
to the very hca\en in a distance, but hard by was a Ilarb-.r where
the winds and the wa\es lay together asleep,' and a li;,dit-hotlse
lifting its star of jov ;ni'l liopr upMO ili.- rn.kv clilfs.
(>\irr all «.is
inscribed the signiticant words.
What we want.' \\\\ that ship
'

'

ever, were the wonderfully eloquent speech delivered
by Hon. Edward Bates, chairman of the meeting, and

the short, not to say curt, letter of regret, received
from Hon. lewis C.iss. of Michigan, (iovernnr (."ass
evidently forgot the resources of the times, failing to remember that an internal improvement convention of 1S47
was not to be conducted upon the basis of \'ay,. when
the wild fever swept over the State of Michigan as well
as Illinois.
The session lasted three davs, and an e\ciitive committee, consisting of two members of tinconvention from e.ich of the eiglUeen States represented.
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was appointed to make known to Congress the principles
and views of this national gathering. As far as the
Chicago harbor is concerned, the convention apparently did not effect
onel J. J. Abert

In October, 1S49, Colestimate for necessary improvements up to June 30, 1S51; hut the matter rested
with the estimate and no further appropriation was obtained until 1S5C.
This amounted to ,'$30,000 and was
expended in improving the inner harbor. Another
estimate was made for the year ending June, 1S53, but
the subject passed unheeded by Congress and was not
reconsidered for the fourteen years intervening between
Duringthis period slight improvements
1852 and iSi36.
continued to be made on the inner harbor, under the act
of July 21, 1 85 2.
The works of the harbor from 1848
to 1854 were under the superintendence of Lieutenant
J. D. Webster, of the Topographical Engineer Corps.
until 1852.

it

made an

Lieutenant-Colonel

Craham was

in active charge
April, 1854, to 1855,
and from December 11, 1S56, to April 20. 1S64. During his term of service the deepening of the river at the
cost of the city was effected.
He came two years after

of the harbor

J. I).

improvements from

the appropriation of 1S52 was made, and ceased connection with the work two years before the appropriation of 1866 was granted.*
The improvements effected
during the season of 1854 consisted of the dredging of
a ship canal through the bar which obstructed the direct
entrance of vessels to the inner harbor of over seven feet
draught, repairing harbor machinery, and preparing for
the defense of the piers beyond the line of accretion on
the North Side.
Work was commenced in May, and the
channel was completed in July.
I'.efore the canal was
cut vessels from the north, drawing over nine feet of
water, were compelled to run down one-fifth of a mile
south of the north pier-head, and then double on a northwardly course to enable them to enter the harbor.
Vessels drawing twelve feet of water were compelled to
make the double of the bar a half mile south of the
north pier head.
This oftentimes occasioned serious
delays, as che north wind which brought them south opposed an attempt to sail northwest to the entrance of
the harbor and. in fact, compelled them to anchor off
the bar until the wind changed or a steamboat was hired
to tow them into the inner harbor.
In October, 1854,
the Common Council ordered the excavation of the
bank to be begun, under the grant made by Congress
for the purpose of widening the river.
The city superintendent began the work immediately, but the officer in
charge of Fort Dearborn Colonel Graham being then
absent informed him that further action by Congress,
or the War Department, was necessary before any work
could be done and forbade him to proceed.
.\ few
.weeks' work was accomplished on the excavation, later,
but it was not regularly begun until the following year.
The line for the excavation at Fort Dearborn, for widening the river, was not located until .\ugust 29, 1S55.
The line, as laid, gave the river an additional width of
one hundred and lifty feet, below the Lake House ferry.
It gave also a new shore on the south to a portion of the
river, and rendered the turns easy for shipping.
The
whole of River Street was thus secured. In 1.S56 the
iinpiovcnienl of the harbor at Fort Dearborn was accomplished at a ciist of S40. 000. while the improvi-nients
in the vicinity of lilocks .No. 0, 7 and 14, original town,
cost ,'?43.ooj.
The e-.tiniate furnished to Congress of
funds required tor repairing piurs and otherwise improving the harbor, for the fiscal year endin.g June 30, 1857,
was §138,5 if). Cj,S.
.\t the tini-.; of the survey of .\pril, 1857, the north

—

—

pier had been extended about two thousand eight hundred feet into the lake. In the map drawn during that
year is shown the tide gauge at the shore end of the
pier.
Some five hundred feet of the shore end of the
south pier remained uncompleted, while over one thousand five hundred feet had been constructed, provision
having been made for two openings. The map of April,

1857, also shows the pier of the Illinois Central Railroad Company, commencing four hundred feet from
the shore end of the south pier, extending one thousand

filled

J.

U. OrJhdtii

1

kcp,jrt to the chiet ciiyiin-er, Uei:eiiiOcr ji, ittss.

feet

south, .seven

hundred

we>t.

feet

with earth.
the foregoing

By

it will be seen that the work of improving Chicago harbor was one continued series of ex-

periments.
From various survej-s made from 1821 to
1S57, it is shown that the difficulties were of no slight
nature.
The following figures indicate the progress of
accretion, or the rate of motion of the shore line east-

ward

:*

1S21-33
1S33-37
1S37-39
1839-43
1 645-57

Wh.arfing

Privileges.

— Closely

3S0
320
400
330
340

feet.

"
'
"
"

connected with

the subject of the river and harbor improvement of
Chicago is the building of docks and the liti.gation in
regard to wharfage property.
For many years the land
fronting on the river was such an object of controversy
between the city and the alleged owners that no uniform
dockage improvements were made. In 1S33 the town
first defined the wharfing privileges so that owners of
lots fronting on the river, when the street run down to
it, might use all but eighty feet of the thoroughfare for,
wharfing purposes, on payment of §15 per year.
Stipulations were also made for the purchase, by the corporation, of any improvements on lots leased from the
town.
In 1835 the canal trustees, under an act of the
Legislature, caused a strip of land, lying south of the
river (One hundred feet to two hundred feet wide to be
laid out into lots and leased for nine hundred and
ninety-nine years.
The lessees were to pay quite a
consideration and an annual rental of one barley corn
and were also bound to build in two years a dock five
feet wide, fronting on the river, which was to be kept
open as a tow path. The trustees were required to
dredge the river, ten feet in front of the docks, within
four years from the sale, the lessees to erect good docks,
five feet wide and three feet above the water, within two
years from the time of the lease.
The sale took place
November 26, 1835, at the store of Messrs. Jones, King
& Co. Soon afterward the trustees resolved that they
would not dredge the river in making leases on North
Water Street, and therefore they lowered the price of
the lot.s.
To aid in paying for leases, secured notes
were taken for from three to six months, for the first
quarter of the payment, and three years were allowed
in which to pay off the balance.
The sale was three
times postponed, and when it tliil take place only six lots
remained in market.
In November, 183^1. the tinnfor payment was exteniled four months, and when
the four months had expired the time was extendeil
iiulefinitely.
Under these and other arrangements a
large amount of wharfing property changed hands, and,
within a decade, most of it was in dispute either between
private parties and the city of Chicago, or between lln;

•

•Colonel

hundred

three

about one hundred and fifty feet southwest and then
some one thousand two hundred feet south again. The
water basin beyond the pier was in progress of being

Stf
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work,
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&

Michigan Canal.
trustees of the Illinois
authorities rightly decided that something must be
done, and done quickly, to bettle the validity of titles,
as on account of the bitter disputes, some of the property had been abandoned completely, and the benefits
were being derived to a great extent by non-owners.
The act approved February 27, 1S47, was designed to
adjust these titles and settle these disputes.
It narrates
how those portions of land on South, North, East and
West Water streets, in the original town of Chicago,
bordering on the river, called wharting privileges, were
a fruitful source of discord, dissatisfaction and illegal
violence, and that the owners were not getting the benefits
of the property. Power was therefore given the Common
Council to vacate these streets, provided that nothing
city

and the

The

should be done to deprive any one or any corporation
(particularly the trustees of the Illinois & Michigan
Canal^^ of any property, without his or their consent.
Persons or corporations having claims against the wharfing property were to file them in court, and to abide by
its decision, unless an appeal should be taken within
ninety days from the entering of the final decree.
The
principal reason why it was necessary that the title
should be settled to this property, as soon as possible,

was that the

city desired to widen the river in several
places, and, it is obvious, that, in order to condemn land
for that purpo.se, it was necessary to fi.x the ownership

Power having been granted to the
Council to vacate the water streets in October,
1847, that body proceeded, by ordinance, to describe
the land, in detail, which it was proposed to condemn
for the purpose of widening the river and of forming
several artificial basins.
The lots on South Water Street
were to be fifty-five feet East Water and Market streets
were to be united and called Market Street, whose
width was to be one hundred and forty feet
and lots
between Randolph and Madison streets were to be sold
to owners who were required to excavate to within
five feet of the channel of the river.
To facilitate the
of the water lots.

Common

;

;

construction of a commodious basin, by the canal trustees, on the North Side, and to deepen and widen the
channel of the main river, the city assented to the following street alterations
all of North Water Street
west of Wolcott all of Carroll Street east of the North
Branch and east of Water Street from North Water to
Kinzie to be vacated, the contemplated basin to be commenced at the channel of the North Branch of the Chicago River, opposite the center of Carroll Street, east to
the east point of Block 15, south along the channel of
the main river, thence west and north along that channel and North Branch to the place of beginning.
The
line of the lots in Blocks i to 7, of the old town, and
Lot 2, Block I, of Kinzie's addition, be shifted forty feet
south of the present line, and the owners of the lots east
of the ea.st line of the contemplated canal basin to excavate the ground in front of the new line to the channel
of the river, within hvt years from January i, 1S4S.
.V
new street, to be called North Water, was to be laid out
and opened from Wolcott Street west to within one hundred feet of the North Branch.
In October, 184S,
workmen commenced widening the river to the center of
:

;

North Water Slreet.

As

to the

West Water .Street
street and the

made and the dockage of the city somewhat extended,
ordinances were passed imposing fines upon any one
who should occupy or obstruct this property without
authority from the Common Council.
.Although these
energetic measures had the effect of inducing the improvement of water property, up to 1S57 there was only
about six miles of dockage built along the Chicago River
and its branches, including the improvements in the
artificial basins.

MARINE INTERESTS.
The

pioneer of ever3'thing in this countn,- of the
is traced to some one of the Frencli explorers.
Thus in 1679 LaSalle built the first sailing vessel
of the Upper Lakes, and, launching it from Cayuga
Creek, a tributary of the Niagara River, departed from
"Buffalo harbor " for Green Bay. The figure-head of
this "crude sailing-craft
a "griffin"
indicated its
name. The " Griffin " was therefore the father of the
numerous progeny which now cover the Great Lakes,
and stretch their wings toward Chicago. The next
navigating craft which should be dignified by the name
of the "marine of the lakes " were suggested by the
requirements of the fur trade, which called for a heavier
vessel than the light bark canoe of the early explorers
and missionaries. The Mackinaw barge therefore appeared upon the lakes and with it the voyageurs.

Northwest

—

—

"A wild-looking set were these rangers of the wood's and
" Their wierdness was often
waters," says a well-known writer.
enhanced by the dash of Indian blood. Picturesque, too, ihev
were in their red flannel or leather shirts, and cloth caps of some
gay color, finished to a point, which hung over on one side with a
depending tassel. They had a genuine love for this occupation,
and muscles that seemed never to tire at the paddle and oar. From
dawn to sunset, with only a short interval, and sometimes no midday rest, tfiey would ply these implements, causing the canoe or
barge to fly through the water like a thing of life but often contending against head-winds and gaining but little progress in a
day's rowing.
But how sweet was the rest, when a favoring breeze
sprung up enabling the little craft to carry sail. Then in came the
oars, down lopped each, and in a few minutes all were in the enjoyment of a sound snooze. The morning and evening meal consisted, almost universally, and from choice, of bouillon, a soup
made from beans, peas or hulled corn, with a piece of pork boiled
in it, and hard bread, or sea-biscuit.
To the Northern voA-ageurs
rations were generally served out of one quart of hulled corn and
half a pint of bear's grease or oil, this being the daily and onlv
food.
The traveler, Henry, says (1776):
A bushel of hulled
corn, with two pounds of fat, is reckoned to be a month's subsistence
No other allowance is made, of any kind, not even salt, and
bread is never thought of. .\fter supper, pipes were lighted, and,
seated on logs, or squatted around the. camp-fire, they chatted
until bed-time.
This came early and required little preparation.
To wrap a blanket around the person, placing coat or shoe-pacs
beneath the head, and a little greasy pillow the only bed that was
carried
constituted the whole ceremony and speedy and sound
was the sleep, beneath the watchful stars. The labor of the oar
was relieved by songs, to which each stroke kept time, with added
vigor.
The poet Moore has well caught the spirit of the vovageurs' melodious chant in his " Boat-song upon the St. Lawrence."
IJut to appreciate its wild sweetness one should listen to the melodv.
as it wings its way over the waters softened by distance, vel every
measured cadence falling distinct upon the air. Tiiese songs,
;

'

—

—

;

usually half ballad or ditt>', and love, of course, tlic n;ain theme,
tlie natural feelings of a people little governed by the restraints of civilization.'"

express

sailors were known at Chicago for
years, but about llie year 1830 both heats and
voyageurs ceased to visit the settlement, as the sloops

These barges and

whaning

privileges

of the

Wot

Side, in

January, 1849, 'I16 Common Council ordered the dredging of the west bank of the South IJranch, from .Madison Street to Randolph, thence to Lake and Fulton.
The city was to lay out a new street extending from
Madison Street to Fulton, and ilisrontinue that part of

new
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lying lietwecn the cant line of llie
.Vs these improvements were

river.

many

and schooners then introduced monopolized the lake
trade. .Vs regards local marine interests, they, of course,

commenced

with the

arriv.il

of the

first

vessel at

the

Chicago River, after the Government had detLTinined to entabli.sh a post and a fort here.
In 170,1.
nioutli of

by treaty with the Indians, the Government came into

;
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of a tract of land six miles square at the
of that river.
To this locality, in the summer of
1803, Captain John Whistler's company was ordered
from Detroit to build a fort. While the troops under
Lieutenant Swearingen went overland to this point, the
schooner " Tracy," under its master, Dorr, was dispatched with supplies, having also on board the family
of Whistlers.
At St. Joseph River they left the vessel

possession

mouth

and took a row boat to Fort Dearborn.* On arriving at
Chicago the " Tracy " anchored about half a mile from
the shore, and sent iier cargo ashore in boats.
A sandbar shut up the mouth of the river, but there is no recollection of a sandy island at the mouth, sometimes
spoken of. The schooner remained here four or five
days, the stores she brought, which were sufficient to last
the garrison a twelvemonth, being placed in tents.
The
soldiers soon made a stockade to protect the supplies
from the Indians. While the vessel was there, some two
thousand Indians visited the locality, being attracted by
so unusual an occurrence as the appearance in these
Lieutenant
waters of "a big canoe with wings."
Swearingen returned with the "Tracy" to Detroit.
Being the first vessel uf any size which visited Chicago,
it is not out of place to say that this schooner and a brig
were owned by the Government and were the only craft
under national control on the lakes. On its return voyage, the " Tracy " stopped at Mackinaw.
A boisterous storm nearly de.stroyed the little schooner, of only
about ninety tons burden, but she finally reached Detroit in safety.
In rSog Ramsey Crooks arrived at the
fort on board the " Selina."
In 1814 the first merchant
brig "Union" was placed on the lakes, but being considered too large ('96 tons) she was laid up until the
growth of trade called her again into service. Late in
November, i8i6, the schooner
"Hercules" was
wrecked in the lake between the two Calumet rivers,
and all on board perished. f The first intelligence of the
fatal catastrophe was communicated by finding the
wreck of the vessel, and the bodies of the passengers
strewed along the shore.
Several days, however, had
elapsed before this discover)' was made, and the bodies
were so beaten and bruised by the spars of the wreck,
that the deceased could not be recognized by their features.
Among these was Lieutenant William S. Evileth,
an intelligent and promising young officer of engineers,
whose death was much lamented. He had been employed in the rebuilding of the fort, and had embarked
the day previous to the shipwreck, at Chicago, to return
to his friends, after a summer spent in arduous and useful service.
When the unfortunate young man was
found, his face had been so gnawed by wolves that he
could not have been identified, had it not been for the
military buttons of his clothes.
The " marine interests " of Chicago during these
early years were centered in the .Mackinaw tradingboats, which belonged to the .American Fur Company,
and an occasional craft which stopped at the fort on
Government business. During a few \-ears succeeding
the rebuilding of the fort, quite a number of vessels
were built for lake service, but they mostlv plied
below Niagara Falls. In 1S17, very soon after Fort
Dearborn had been reconstructed, the schooner "Heartless " arrived off the lake shore.
.Attempting to run np
the river she was In-ached in the sand.
KiTiuts to ilu.it
her proved unavailing, and there she remained, a complete wreck, and the first one which occurred within
sight of Fort Dearborn.
A great event in the historv
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of the marine of the upper lakes was the trip made
by the first steamboat in the fall of 1818. The ' Walkin-the-water," built at Black Rock, arrived at Detroit
on August 27, her general appearance being that of a

schooner with an engine and two side-wheels.
Her
engine was not powerful enough to take her from the
wharf at Black Rock up the rapids to the lake; so a
dozen yokes or so of oxen were emploj'ed to assist.
The " \\alk-in-the-water " was wrecked in Buffalo Bav,

November

i, 1821.
That boat left Detroit July 31. of
and arrived at Green Bay .August 5.* Her
tonnage was three hundred and forty-two, and her engines were what are known as " low pressure."
Some
time previous to 1819, a few months before Jean Baptiste Beaubien was transferred from the American I"ur
Company's post at Milwaukee to Chicago, the United

this year,

States revenue cutter "Fairplay" arrived outside the bar,
to enter the river.
This task was
successfully accomplished, and for the first time a sailing vessel, other than a yawl or Mackinaw boat, was
anchored in the river just north of Fort Dearborn. A
few years after the " Walk-in-the-water " had been

and then proceeded

wrecked, various schooners, such as the " Chicago
Packet " and the " Virginia," plied in these waters.
In
1829, an Ohio distiller, who had touched at Mackinaw,
Detroit and Milwaukee, in a vain attempt to dispose of
a load of whisky, reached Chicago in his boat.
.After
ridding himself of all but ten barrels, he proceeded on
his way to Grand River.
But it was not this brisk
trade of 1829 which gave an impetus to lake interests;
the opening of communication between Lakes Ontario
and Erie was what accomplished it. Communication
was first established in 1831, via Port Robin.son and
Chippewa, thence via Niagara River to Lake Erie. The
first vessels which passed through were the " Erie " and
the " Ontario," two American schooners, followed bv
the Canadian craft, " .Anne and Jane."
During March, 1831, after the United States engineers had sugge.sted a plan for the improvement of
the harbor, an
appropriation
of
§5,000 was obtained for the erection of a light-house.
Before
it was
fairly completed, however, on October 30, of
that year, the structure fell.
.A few hours before it
toppled over, so confident were many there was no danger of its falling, that several went upon the top of it,
some of the visitors being women. The walls were
three feet thick, and the tower had been raised to a
height of fifty feet.
Samuel Jackson was the contractor.
He claimed that the light-house was built on quick
sand, which caused the building to settle and fall
others held that the cause was the defective manner in
which it was built. .Another tower, forty feet high, was
begun and completed by Mr. Jack.son in 1S32. It boasted
of a fourteen-inch reflector.
Samuel S. Lasby was the
first,
and Mark Beaubien the last, keeper of the old
light-house.
During the year 1831 three vessels arrived in Chicago.
The first, which came May 20. took
awa}' the troops to (ireen Hay, leaving the garrison in
charge of Colonel T. J. V. Owen, the Indian .Agent.
The year 1S32, however, may be considered the commencement of the impiirtance of the lake marine. Not
only hail communication been fairly est;il)lislu'il between
the Upper and the l.<iwer lakes, but the e\' iti iiicit f)l'
the lllatk Hawk War had caused considerable travel,
soldiers coming from the Last to the scene of the
trtjubles. and
fugitives scattering from the western
countrj- towards the East.
This (Hack Hawk campaign
was the occasion of the arrival of Chicago's fir>t steamer,
the "Sheldon Thompson," in command of Capt.iin .\.
*l.eitcr of .\. U. Ed"atd.%, ^^v 4.;. ,l'<lm \\cnl«ortli'fc "Fort UearU-iii."

>-t^
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Walker.

He

brought a boat load of General Scott's

soldiers, July 10, 1S.32
also the Asiatic cholera, whose
ravages are sufficiently detailed in the article on sani:

tary affairs.
At that time there was a fleet of vessels at
anchor in the olting. Some eight days after the arrival
of the " Sheldon Thompson " the " William Penn " apin Chicago harbor, with troops and supplies.
the year 1S32 different steamboats made occasional trips to Chicago, the " Daniel Webster," " Monroe," "Columbus," "Anthony Wayne," "Bunker Hill,"
and others. In the year 1833, three brothers, Leonard
C, Peter D., and Hiram Hugunin, sailed a yacht, named
the "Westward Ho," from Oswego to Chicago.
After
.a voyage of nearly three months, they in .\ugust arrived
outside the sandbar, went ashore, hired eight yoke of
oxen, and hauled their vessel over the barricade into
the river.
The " Westward Ho " may therefore be considered the first lake boat, belonging to private parties,
to fairly enter the river. The ne.\t year, when immigration to Chicago was active, the vessel interests received
added impetus. Early in .\pril a schooner arrived from
St. Joseph, Mich., and two vessels cleared for that port.
Between the 20th and the 30th of that month no less
than one hundred immigrants arrived by boat at Chicago.
The most noted of early steamers was the
old " Michigan," built by Oliver Newberry, of Detroit,
who,
for
many years, was largely engaged in the commerce of the lakes. This was
the first steamboat which entered the river below Dearborn Street, arriving in June, 1834. The appearance
of the first schooner, as it sailed up the river to Wolf

peared

From

Point was greeted with even more enthusiasm than
hailed this craft.
The date was July 12, 1834, and
about nine o'clock in the morning the hearts of Chicago's citizens, in the language of the Democrat, were
gladdened by the appearance of the splendid schooner
" Illinois," as she came gliding up the river into the
heart of the town, under full sail.
She was a vessel of
nearly one hundred tons, launched during the spring,
at Sackett's Harbor, N. Y., and commanded by Captain
Pickering.
Her topmast was covered with streamers,
and her canvas was spread to invite the gentle breeze,
the banks of the river were crowded with a delighted
crowd, and as she reached the wharf of Newberry &
Dole, where she stopped, she was greeted with loud and
repeated cheers.
Her decks were immediately crowded
by the citizens, all anxious to greet her commander
with a warm and hearty welcome.
The draw-bridge
was soon raised, and she passed on to the upper end of
the toivn, came to Ingersoll's wharf in front of the
Western Stage Company. On her passage up the river
more than two hundred visitors were on board. Two
days after the arrival of the " Illinois," came the "Phillip."
In the fall of 1834 the " Illinois" made her return trip from Cleveland, bringing provisions to the settlers at Chicago and Milwaukee.
The old steamer
" Michigan," made one or more pleasure trips around
Lake Michigan, and she. with her veteran commander,
Captain Blake, were great favorites with the traveling
public.
In 1S34 three steamboats landed at Chicago
and two at Green Bay. Such was the advent of steamers
and schooners into Chicago River, and the heart of the
growing tiiwn was at la^t connected with the navig;;ble
heart of the great Northwest.
Soon afterward a large
class of steamers commenced making regular trips from
Buffalo, touching most
of the intermediate ports.
.\mong the number was the "James .Madison," owned
by Charles M. Reed, of Erie, and built with particular
refLTL-ncc to the upper-lake trade.
Her capacity for
freight and passengers was the largest upon the lake at
'

lb

that time.
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Still

later in

owned and

1837 came the steamer "

Illi-

by Oliver Newberry and designed for the Chicago trade.
She combined strength,
speed and beauty, and, under Captain Blake was a favnois,"

built

many years. Says Captain \Valker (formerly
of the " Sheldon Thompson ") in regard to the development of steamboat navigation :
" From year to year emigration to Illinois and Wisconsin continued to increase, until a daily line of boats was established
between Buffalo and Cliicago. uhilcat tlie same time ttie public
demands were such as to requiie a still further advance, and a different class and style of boat with better accommodations and inorite for

facilities, suited to the condition and circumstances of a
large class of the more refined and wealthy, who were then emigrating and settling throughout your and the adioining states.
And
lience the necessity of introducing the upper-cabin boat.
When
Great Western first made her appe.irance upon the lakes,
the
and during the two years in which she was bci:ig built, manv,
who claimed to be judges, expressed doubts of tile ]3racticabilily
and seaworthiness of that class ol boats. IJut
a few trips she
became a favorite with the public, and, notwithstanding the opinions and prejudices of a few, was the means of bringing about r.n
entire revolution in the constrution of our steam marine upnn the
lakes, causing all the boats in commission and contemporary with
her, to convert their lower-cabins in steerages and freight-holds,
and substitute the upper-cabin. * * * It is proper here to say
that the * Great Western was built expressly for tile upper-lake
trade, and continued to make regular trips for ten successive years.
Of the estimation placed upon her during those years, it is not my
province here to speak, more than to say that she was designed,
modeled by, and under my command during that period. At that
timeflSjS) the principal forwarding houses in the city were Kinzie
& Hua'.er, Newberry ti Dole, Curdon S. Hubbard, Esq., I^ristol &
Porter, the latter of whom were then agents and consignees for the
above-named boats, Mr. Hubbard being tlic agent for the " tjreat
Western." Subsequently she ran to the docks of Messrs. Walker,
Smith and others as her agents and consignees."

creased

'

'

m

'

A regular line of steamboats was established between
Chicago and Buffalo in July, 1S39, a boat leaving and
arriving at Chicago every alternate day during the season of navigation. On the 6th of that month General
Winfield Scott arrived at Chicago on the steamer "Illinois."
The "Thomas Jefferson." "James Madison,"
"Buffalo" and "Illinois" were put upon the route.
Ship building, according to Captain Peter F. Flood,
W'ho arrived from Oswego in June, 1833, commenced in
Chicago during that year. The "Clarissa" was begun
in the spring of 1835, by Nelson R. Norton, but was
not completed, or launched, until
" Detroit",

May

iS, 1S36.

The

Captain John Crawford, was built at Milwaukee in 1S36-37 for the Chicago trade, at a cost of .$50,000.
This vessel was lost off Kenosha in November,
.\bout this lime
1837, after only six months' service,
(1836) an association of the then young, energetic and
enterprising citizens was formed, and they commenced
the building of the steamer " James Allen."
It was
completed in 1838, Captain C. H. Case having charge
of its construction.
The boat was built for a company
comprising George W. Dole and J. H. Kinzie. Captain
Pickering was master of the steamer.
The ship-yard
was on "Goose Island." The "Allen" was built to be
fast, and to run across Lake Michigan from St. Joseph
to Chicago, in connection with the stage and miil line.
Her hull was narrow and sharp in form, and light in
material.
Two powerful, low pressure, hori,:ontal
engines were put on the guards, on the main deck. The
boilers were small, and, on trial, proved to be insufficient.
When the "Jiin .\llen" had sle.im up and
started on her trial trip for St. Joseph, she went out of
Chicago at a speed that pleased, as well as astonished,
her owner and designer.
The first fourteen miles were
run inside of an hour. Then the engines began to
" slow up " and the vc;yage took about ten hours. Every
effort was made to keep up the supply of steam to the
two large engines, but the result was the same as expe-
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To use the expression
rienced during the outward trip.
ot her commander, she would run the first thirty minutes "lilce a skeered dog," then her speed would gradally
slacken to about seven miles an hour, and nothing could
coax her to do any better. For two seasons, notwithstanding the utmost exertions taken, there was no improvement in the "Allen's" average rate of speed, and
she was then sold and taken to the lower lakes.
The " George \V. Dole " was also built by Captain
Case, soon after the completion of the " James Allen,"
and the two run together over the St. Joseph and
Michigan City route. The former was sunk at Buffalo,
in 1856, having previously been changed into a sailing
vessel.
These were the first and only steamers built in
Chicago previous to 1842. Captain Case afterward went
to St. Louis.
Among the early ship chandlers were Hugunin &
Tucker. George
Pierce, Foster & Robb and Dodge
F. Foster came to Chicago in July, 1837, and with his
nephew, George A. Robb, opened a sail loft in the attic
of a two and-a-half-story building on Xorth Water
In the spring of 1839 they bought out the old
Street.
firm of Hugunin
Pierce, ship chandlers and grocers,
and established the first sail-making house in the West.
His sons still continue in the .same business.
William .\very, v/ho built the steamboat "Chicago"

&

&

at Chicago, February 25, 1837.
He was a
prominent steamboat builder from 1S37 up to the time
of his death in 1840.
In 1842 Captain James Averell established a shipyard, on the North Side, just below Rush-street bridge,*
and very soon after Thomas Lamb commenced business
near the same place.
In July of that year the " Independence," the first propeller built on Lake Michigan,
and the third one ever run on the lake, was launched
from this ship-yard. She was a large vessel for those
day.s, being of two hundred and sixty-two tons burden.
Abaft the cabi;i in the "after-run" was placed an engine with which to run a propeller wheel, in case of
head winJs. The " Independence " was for years a
successful sailing vessel, and it is claimed that she was
the first steam barge of the lakes.
She was wrecked on
Like Superior in 1S53. In 1845-46 Captain Averill
built the brigantine " S. F. Gale " for George F. Foster.

arrrived

He

many other vessels, and of large
days.
Among them were the schooner
"Maria Hilliard," the brigs "Sultan," "Minnesota,"
"
and Mary," the barque " Utica " and the scow " Ark,"
one of the first, if not the pioneer craft of that character
also constructed

size for those

ever constructed to navigate Lake Michigan.
Until 1 84 1 the steam marine held sway over the
lakes, and steamboats were the favorites.
The old
" North America,"
" Commodore Perry," " Illinois "
and " Michigan," are well remembered. The great
line between Buffalo and Chicago, with such masters as
Captains Blake and .\ppleby, served to sustain the rep" It
utation of that kind of craft for speed and safety.
was sometimes positively thrilling," says Levi Bishop,
"to see old Captain Blake on the upper deck in a
storm, as he maintained his perfect self-possession and
*
*
directed the ship beneath him.
The owner of
the
Illinois
was a well known citizen.
He was popularly known as the 'Commodore of the Lakes.'
He
was a Whig of the Henry Clay, Daniel Webster, and
John J. Crittenden school. He was a patriotic citizen,
and, as expressing his sentiments and the true spirit
of the State and National government, he placed at the
masthead of the 'Illinois,' a steamer nearly or quite
forty feet long, with the words
State Sovereignty and
'

'

National L^nion inscribed upon it in large and conspicuous letters.
That old steamboat and the national
sentiment were the pride of Oliver Newberry, as well as
the pride and boast of all beholders."
The fall of 1841 was marked by a series of obstacles
and disasters in communicating with the lower lake
ports, and public opinion commenced, especially to be
set against steamboat navigation.
Many of the boats
had already served their day, and their large and
ungainly sidewheels were evidently too good marks for
the heavy waves of the lakes to miss.
The old steamers "United States" and "Chesapeake" and other
ancient craft, on their way from Lake Erie to Chicago,
were disabled more or less, and in August occurred the
burning of the " Erie."
Commencing with 1843, the steamboat had a serious
competitor to contend with the propeller. The " Vandalia," of Oswego, a sloop-rigged craft of one hundred
and fifty tons was the first propeller to appear on Lake
Erie, and the " Independence," built in Chicago, was
launched soon afterward.
Within the next two years
over twenty new propellers were placed upon the lakes
one, the "A. Rosseter," coming from Chicago.
This
boat was wrecked on Lake Michigan in 1855.
The ship-yards of Chicago were now beginning to
present unusual signs of activity.
In 1845 there were
constructed the schooners " Maria Hilliard," " J. Young
"
"
Scammon," and Ark
in 1846 the barque " L'tica,"
brig " Ellen Parker '' and schooner " N. C. Walton."*
In 1847 eight schooners had been, or were being built,
in Chicago, one brig and one propeller
the " A. Rosseter "
Nineteen schooners,
a total tonnage of 4,833.
one propeller and one brig owned by Chicago people.
The leading ship-builders at this time were Messrs.
The latter afterward
Jordan, Miller & Conners.
formed a partnership with Riordan & Dunn, on the
South Side, near Van Buren-street bridge.
The Congressional act for the erection of lighthouses was passed March i, 1847, when $3,500 was
appropriated for Chicago.
The year previous Chicago had been changed from a
port of delivery, to a port of entry.
In 1850 the district was divided so that Milwaukee also became a port
of entry.
Chicago's importance as a marine port was further
recognized by Congress in an appropriation of Si 0,000
for the erection of a hospital, the act being passed in
1S48.
The Marine Hospital was built on the east side
of Michigan Averue, in the north part of Block 5, Lots
These
2, 3, 4, and 5, and the south ten feet of Lot. i.
grounds were sold to the Michigan Central Railroad
Company, and the building was destroyed during the fire
'

—

;

;

—

—

of 1871.

From 1850

the building of vessels at Chicago, and
Chicago trade, and their arrivals and departures
formed so large an element of her commerce that it is
impossible to trace each craft from the stocks to the
bottom of the lake, or to record each arrival and departure, as a noteworthy event.
It is not only impossible
but unnecessary, and only the most important steps in
the growth of the lake marine will hereafter be noticed.
In .March, 1853, daily communication was established
willi Milwaukee by a line of boat.s, and in July two vessels of Ward's line were put on. The opposition line started the steamer " Garden City," August I, and a few
days later direct weekly communications were op''ned
between Chicago and Sault Ste. Marie. The " Garden
City " was wrecked on a sunken reef off St. Mary River,

for the

'

• Colbert's

" Chicago."

•

Statistics prepareti by Jesse B.
'-f 1847.

Harbor Cnnventinn

Thomas, by authority

'»f

the River and

—

MARINE INTERESTS.
1854. Fortunately, all the passengers were saved.
time Chicago had no life-boat, but was obliged
to depend, in time of storm, when vessels were grounded on the bar and the lives of the crews in peril, upon
such boats as steamers or propellers then in the harbor
After the terrible storm of
might have to send out.
April 27, 1854, however, by which seven vessels were
wrecked and seven lives lost, almost within sight of
Chicago, it was urgently suggested by the Press of the

May 19,

At

this

Government furnish a life-boat to the port.
master, Captain. Edward Kelly, immediately undertook the circulation of a petition for a boat.
Two months
In October two life-boats were supplied.
previous to the time when they were obtained. Colonel
Graham, in charge of the harbor improvements, had perIt
fected his plan for the construction of a light-house.
was proposed to extend from the north pier head, crib
work north and then west, in order to protect the light
from the influence of storms and from contact with
AVithin this projection he proposed to
spurs of vessels.
build the light-house upon nine iron screw piles, eight
of them forming an octagon thirty-three feet in diameThe light-house was to be
ter, with one in the center.
in the shape of a right prism, five feet above the water
level.
Above this it was to assume the form of a trunUpon
cated pyramid, to the height of fifty-seven feet.
this a framework was to be erected supporting the
watch-house and lantern, and giving seventy-three feet
above the surface of the lake for the focal flame.
The increase of tonnage in the district including
city that the

The harbor

Chicago, Waukegan and Michigan City, in 1854, was
very great.
From the ist of January to the 15th of
May there were enrolled at the custom house forty-si.x
With a
vessels, with an aggregate tonnage of 9.496.
The
few exceptions these were all owned in Chicago.
total tonnage of the district was 44,602.
Collins

The season of navigation for 1855 was disastrous,
the storms raging with unusual fierceness during September and November. Among the casualties of local
concern were the wrecking of the brig " Tuscarora" and
The "Tusthe e.xplosion of the steam tug "Seneca."
carora" went to pieces in the storm of September 18,
just outside the harbor, but all the crew were saved.
The " Seneca" blew up while passing Randolph-street
The explosion tore theupper
bridge, October 16, 1855.
works of the boat to pieces, and killed the captain and
"
engineer.
The Seneca" was an old boat, having been
in use since 1847.
The cause of the explosion was not
known, owing to the death of the eni;ineer; but from the
fact that the boiler was subsequently taken out of the
river, and found to be intact, it is suppo.sed that the exDuring
plosion was due to a defective steam pipe.
October the schooner "Mark H. Sibley" and the barque
" Pathfinder" were sunk in the outer harbor.
The season of 1856 was even more fruitful of disasters than the
previous year.
In May the propeller " Bay State." in
approaching the harbor, struck a sunken anchor about
forty rods from the pier, and went dmvn in five minutes.
The steamer " N'ortlK-rn Indiana" took fire ncarTolcdo,
in July, and burned to the water's edge.
Some Chicago
citizens were on board.
The brigs "A. K.Cobb" and
"Happy tiu Lucky went t<j pieces (Ui the pier, October
'

During the storm of October 24, several vessels
13.
were wrecked outside Chicago harbor. The scow
"Yankee," the schooner "General Taylor" and the
barque "Quebec" were all more or less disabled. Several vessels were also scuttled and sunk while attempting to enter the harbor during the storm of November
6.
The schooners " N. C. Walton" and " Charles How-
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ard" were wrecked on the pier of the outer harbor,
December 2, and a few days afterward navigation
closed.

was during this year (July, 1856) that the first diclearance was made from Lake Michigan for
Europe by the steamer " Dean Richmond." The consignor was C. J. Kershaw, of Montreal, who hoped to
ship a full cargo of wheat from Chicago but here he
could only obtain 5,000 bushels and was forced to seek
the balance 9,320 bushels at Milwaukee.
She left
Chicago about July 14, had her full cargo on the i8th,
and sailed for Europe on the 19th. The "Dean Richmond " was a new vessel. She arrived in Liverpool on
the 29th of September
the trip from her docks at
Cleveland to Chicago being her first, and her European
voyage her second. The trade between Chicago and
Canada was now gathering considerable volume. In
1857 it amounted to over §222,000. The vessels regularly engaged in the trade between Chicago and the
other lake ports during this year were those of the
American Transportation, Western Transportation,
Northern Transportation, the Clement Steamboat,
and the Lake Navigation companies and those of the
People's Buffalo and Chicago, Old Oswego, Chicago
and Lake Superior Hues. Quite a noted foreign arrival
was that of the " Madeira Pet," which left Liverpool
April 24 and arrived off Chicago harbor July 14, 1857,
entering the river in the afternoon and anchoring at the
north pier. About this time the Democratic Press describes the measures taken to protect the lake marine as:
It

rect

;

—

—

;

;

" First the light-house, well enoujjh when it was built twenty
years ago, but now surrounded and shut from the view of the mariner by a number of higher buildings between it and the lake
perfectly useless
but lighted up punctually and carefully every
night.
Then came sundry old houses and any quantity of scows
and old dredging machines and piles of timber, rotten and falling
to pieces.
One cannot help thinking how much good Ihev might
have done, if worn out in actual service, or calculating how many
dollars were sunk in their construction and accumulation.
Then
come the piers gone to decay, under the power of the elements,
until it is scarcely possible for sailors to walk along them to carry
where they can take a
their lines, and hardly a 'snubbing post
It cannot be seen, it
turn' or "make fast.'
Outside lies the bar.
is true, but there it is, and has been these many years, periling
property and life, while for more than a year SiS.ooo unexpended
appropriation for this harbor has lain in the treasury-, and not even
a buoy has been placed to mark out the dangers to the tempesttossed seeking for safety."

—

'

'

—

'

'

The Press drew attention to the effective work which
was being accomplished by the Illinois Central Railroad, in the way of piers, breakwater, etc., and suggested that the company and the city take hold of the
harbor improvements and " snap their fingers in the face
This crushing course of
of niggardly Uncle Sam."
procedure, however, was not taken, and eventually
Uncle Sam came to his senses.
LiOHT-HousE Keepers.
The first light-house
keeper was Samuel C. Lasby, then William M. Stevens
then William AL
was keeper, then John C. Gibson

—

;

Stevens again held the

The

office.

directories of Chi-

cago give the following as light-house keepers, during
the periods specifieil, and John Wcntworth* gives the

names

of the

Presidents appointing them, as prefi.\ed

—
—

names Harrison Silas Meacham, 1S44 Polk
James Long, 1845 to 1849 Taylor Charles Dniigla.ss, 1850 to 1852;
Pierce
Henry Kuller, 185310 1S55;
Buchanan Mark Beaubien, February 19, 1S55, to Oc-

to their

:

—

—

tober

7,

;

;

—

1859, at w-hich latter date he resigned.

—

Ct'sTOM HocsE AND CoLLECToRs.f
Before the
establishment of Chicago as a port of entry, the town
•" hurt t)c.-»rborn,'* by John W't-nlwonh, LL. D., Fergus's Histric.il Serit-s,
+ Hon. Charles 1*. p'oliitr. Sccreiary of the Treasury, courlrously furnished
on this subject.

vahiaijle infi>rmali->n
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was a tributary to the Detroit District, and the revenue
was collected by Seth Johnson, formerly an officer of

Upon
the garrison, with the office at 38 Clark street.
April I, 1S46, William B. Snowhook was appointed
special surveyor of the port of Chicago, and after the
making of Chicago as a port of entry by the act of July

appointed Collector, retaining that position until June
15, 1858, when Bolton F. Strother was appointed, at
which time Frederick C. Russell was Deputy Collector.
In 1836, the e.\ports were §1,000.64, and the imports
§325,203.90; while in 1857 the imports from Canada
were §326,325, and the duties on imports at Chicago
were §143,009.23 while the value of e.xports, in 1857,
;

was §1,585,096.

7^?'^'^<^^aj>
16, 1846, on August 10, 1846, he was appointed Collector
of the Port
some time during his administration removing the custom-house to No. 3 Clark Street.
;

William B. Snowhook was bom in Raheen. Queen's
County, Ireland, on March 25, 1804, and left the land of his birth
when only eight or nine years old, for New York. .\t the printing
ofiice of Thomas McElrath, he learned the trade, under the tuition
of William F. Porter; William B. Snowhook and Horace Greeley
working together in this ottice for some time. About the age of
sixteen, Mr. Snowhook paid a visit to Ireland, where he remained
for two years, and then went to New Orleans and engaged in building levees by contract, afterward returning to New York and contractmg for the building of a portion of the Morris & Essex Canal.
The performance of this work gained him a reputation, and he
received a contract for building a portion of the Maumee Canal;
upon the completion of which he came to Chicago, in the early
part of 1S36, and, with William B. Ogden, George W. .Snow and
others, he took a contract on the construction of the Illinois &
Michigan Canal. In the directory for 1S44 he is designated as a
grocer, with his store on Clark Street, near South Water; about
1848 the firm becoming Lonergan & Snowhook, remaining under
this style until .about

1851,

when Thomas Lonergan

retired,

and

Mr. Snowhook gave his attention to the produce commission busi.Mr. Snowness, in which branch of business he was a pioneer.
hook raised and equipped the Montgomery Guards, of which
compiny he was Fourth .Sergeant, warranted .\pril 8, 1S42; First
Lieutenant, commissioned May 2, 1842, and CapLain, commissioned
April 3, 1S47, and in 1846, during the Mormon disturbances at
Nauvoo, Governor Ford commissioned him Colonel on his staff,
which military title clung to him until his death.
In 1S47 he was
Alderman of the Eighth Ward. In 1S55 he gave up active business to follow the study of the law, and in 1357 was admitted to
the Bar, varying his legal studies by running against John L.
Wilson for Sheriff, in 1S56. by whom he was defeated.
He also
took a course of lectures in the law department of the Chicago
University, graduating from that institution with honor in 1858.
In i860 he associated himself with Samuel \. Irvin.
In 1S61, at
the outbreak of the Civil War, Colonel Snowhook was authorized

men for the volunteer service, and was largely instruin raising men for the famed Irish Brigade.
For his work
in this behalf he received the thanks of the Governor.
In 1865
to recruit

mental

& Snowhook was dissolved, and Colonel Snowhook took George W. Gray as a law partner, the firm subsequently
becominjj Snowhook, Johnston & Gray, and so remaining until the
day of his death, on May 5, 18S2. Colonel .Snowhook was twice
married, his second wife dying, in 1870.
He left two children,
Patrick W. Snowhook, a member of the law firm, and Mrs. Mary
the firm of Irvin

Tuttle.

On May
lector,

which

3, 1849, Jacob Russell was appointed Coland Valentine A. Boyer was Deputy Collector,

latter position

in 1S50.

was occupied by James Breck, Jr.,
custom-house was lociterl ,it 129

In 1S52 the

South Water Street.
Upon .March 18, 1853, William B,
Snowhook was re-appointed Collector, Philip Conly succeeding him on July 10, 1855
and in the year 1856
the custom-house was removed to 13 LaSalle Street,
In 1856, Philip Conly is designated as sub-treasurer of
the United States, and in this year Thomas J. Kinsella
was Deputy Collector. March 31, 1857, Jacob Frj' was
;

In 1843, there was a Government agent resident at
Fort Dearborn named Charles L. Schlatter, who was
succeeded by William Gamble, in 1845, whose province
was to oversee the improvements made in the harbor ;
William Gamble remained in charge until the work was
taken charge of by the topographical engineers.

RAILROAD

vs.

CANAL.

It took many years for the people of Illinois to
decide the proper highway over which the wealth of the
Northwest was to pass, should be a combination of lake
and railroad, rather than of lake, canal and river. The
river towns had, since the first settlement, enjoyed a
monopoly of the public favor, and even for some, time

few railroads had been chartered, these proposed
highways seemed to push towards the river and to
promise most of their benefits to the river sections. St.
Louis, especially, which had for many years enjoyed a
large river trade, was looking for still greater commercial supremacy, whether the rich State to the east
should decide to throw its energies into the improvement of the Illinois & Michigan Canal or into the
development of a grand railway system. The handiwork of this wealthy Missouri town is early seen in the
after a

legislative proceedings of Illinois.

The

first

movement

looking toward the construction of a railwav was an act passed in January, 1831, authorizing a
survey from the bluffs of St. Clair County, along the
.American bottom, to the Mississippi River, near St.
Commissioners were appointed for this purLouis.
At the same session the commissioners of the
pose.
Illinois & Michigan Canal were to ascertain whether a
railroad or a canal would be preferable between the
Chicago and Desplaines rivers. A canal was deemed
most desirable. Even the plank roads through Illinois
seemed to be naturally tending toward the great river
town. Already a State road had been built from VinIn
cennes, Ind., to St. Louis, and was much traveled.
1832 the Springfield & .-Mton Turnpike road was incorporated, its river terminus to be in St. Clair County,
Chicago was, however, early alive
opposite St. Louis.
to the necessity of constructing a system of railways
which should cut the many ties then binding her own
There was yet,
legitimate territory to her old rival.
another candiate for commercial supremacy in the field,
and the State was, for some time, undetermined as to
whether the harbor and the canal of Chicago would
tend to develop this city into a greater business center
than the lead mines would the village of Galena. As
previously remarked, the friends of Chicago saw the
necessity of doing something to bring her naturally
tributarv- territory into close communication with herself, and, also, by some system which should not pour a
in this State

flood nf advanta,i.;cs into the' rich city whith sat by the
The agitation of
river, waiting to be made wealthier.
a great central railroad through the State therefore
commenced, which was to be operated in connection
Michigan Canal, and to strike the
with the Illinois
southern border of Illinois, at or near the junction of

&

the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, there to connect with
The Illinois Cenirr.l
the railway system of the South.

THE RAILROAD SYSTEM.
Railroad

may be

called the first great "St.

Louis cut-

and as such placed Chicago firmly upon her throne
The preface to
as the magnificent Queen of the West.
this triumphant undertaking was the introduction of a
bill in the State Senate, in 1S32, by Lieutenant-Governor
A. M. Jenkins, for the survey of a central railroad from
off,"

But public opinion had not yet been
to see its necessity, and there the project rested.
In 1834 the Chicago and Vincennes Railroad was incorporated, but the work was not commenced for many
Interest in the Central road was
years thereafter.
revived by an enthusiastic letter, which appeared in the
public prints, written by Sidney Breese, Circuit Judge,
Cairo to Peru.

molded

afterward Judge of the State Supreme Court, and United
States Senator.

It is as

follows

:

" Vandalia, October

16, 1835.

"JOHX T. Sawver, Esq.,
'^Dmr Sir: tla\'ing' some leisure from

—

the labors of my circuit,
in giving to the public a plan,

I am induced to devote a portion of it
the outline of which was suggested to me by an inteUiLjent friend in
Bond County a few days since (.Mr. Waite of Greenville), by which
the North may get their iong-wished-for canal, and the southern
and interior counties a channel of communication quite as
In doing so. I have not stopped
essential to their prosperity.
my motives may not be assailed, and myself
to
inquire if
remarks,
believing,
as I do, that the subject is
subjected to unkind
of so much importance as to throw all personal considerations into
The plan then is this .\t the junction of the canal
the shade.
with the Illinois River let a railroad be constructed, to e.ttend to the
confluence of the Ohio and Mississippi, following, as near as may
be, the third principal meridian, and let the credit of the State be
pledged for the funds necessary to complete both works. This
would be doing equal and impartial justice to three of the most
prominent portions of our State, and would create a unity of effort
and concert of action that would overcome every obstacle, The
General Government also would grant some of the unappropriated
land on the contemplated road throughout its whole extent in aid of
the undertaking, and that it can be accomplished with the means
we can raise there can be no manner of doubt. When made its
It will make the southern and inbenefits will be incalculable.
terior counties, cause them to settle, raise the value of their lands
(which are intrinsically as good as any), and furnish the means of
transportation for their products either to a Northern or Southern
It is a stupendous promarket, of which they are now destitute.
ject, but one so easy of accomplishment, so just, so equal, and so
well calculated to revive the drooping energies of the South and of
the interior, that no doubt can be entertained, if our effort is made
at the approaching session of the Legislature, but th^t the canal
and the road will be under contract in less than six months after the
:

loan is authorized

No

**
sectional objections can operate successfully against the
project, nor will the people complain of a loan the benefits of which
Posterity will have no cause
are to be so general and so important.
of complaint if we do leave them a debt to pay, when at the same
time we leave them the most ample means for discharging it. These

No objection
things have not been regarded in the proper light.
should ever be mide to incurring such debts when the fund is left
As well might the heir object to taking
out of whicri to pay them.
his estate of half a million because encumbered by a mortgage of
$200,000.
By a united, zealous effort at the next session, an artificial artery through the heart of our State, the fairest and richest in
the Union, can be made, which will not be surpassed by the stupendous achievements of a similar kind in the other and older
States.
To avoid jealousies and heart-burnings, let the expenditures
on both works commence at the same time and be prosecuted with
equal energy, and when this main artery is finished it will not be
long before smaller ones branching off to the Wabash and Upper
'I'hen Illinois will rival any other
Mississippi will be constructed.
Stale of our vast confederacy, not excepting even that which is so
proudly, yet so justly styled the * Empire State.'
" I'o ascertain the interests that can be brought to bear in its
favor take a map of the State and trace upon it the proposed route,
and notice the many important and flourishing counties and towns
it will pass through and which it will benefit.
" Assuming Utica or Ottawa as the point at which the canal
will terminate, the mouth of the Ohio bears from it some few miles
west.
To reach it, the road would pass through LaSalle. McLean,
Macon, a part of Shelby, Fayette, a part of bond. Clinton, Washington, Perry, Jackson. Union, and terminate as above in AlexanPursuing ne.iriv a direct line, it would pass through
der County.
Blooraington, Decatur, and \'andalia. where it would inttT^cct the
National Road, Carlyle, New Nashville, Pickneyvillc, Urownsviile,
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all seats of justice of the counties in which they are
Along the whole route, especially on the southern portion
of it. abundant materials of the best kind can be had to construct
the work.
The distance from one extreme to the other, on a
straight line, is only three hundred miles, and the necessary deviations from that course will not make it more than three hundred
and fifty miles. Three-fourths of it, thai is to say, from Utica or
Ottawa to Pinckney"ville, in Perry County, the surface of the country,
so far as you can determine by the eye, is level or undulating the
remainder is hilly, but by no means mountainous. Taking the
estimated cost of the Alton & Springfield road as data (which is
on an average a fraction over $7. 000 per mile), the cost of this will
not exceed S2,5CX),ooo, a sum insignificant indeed, when we consider the immense benefits to ourselves and to posterity that must
flow from its expenditure for such an object.
Allowing fifteen
miles an hour as the maximum of speed upon it. a locomotive with
its train of cars can kindle its fire at Ottawa in the morning and on
the next rekindle it at the junction of the Ohio,
hrom this point
an uninterrupted communication exists at all seasons with every
part of the world, and when the canal and the lakes of the North
are locked up by ice the markets of the South can be reached with
certainty and spieed by the railway and tlie Mississippi.
Let then
the South, the interior, and the North unite
let the project t>e submitted at the coming session, let the loan be authorized, and let us
all enter upon it with that determined spirit w hich should characterize al! great undertakings, and success is certain.
They who shall

Jonesboro,
situate.

;

—

be instrumental in its commencement and completion will have
erected for themselves a monument more durable than marble, and
throughout all future time will receive, as they well deserve, the
grateful thanks of a generous people.
I hope some gentlemen
may feel sufficient interest in this matter to consider it maturely
and give the result of their deliberations to the public through the
newspapers.
It is a great, magnificent, and feasible project.
It
can, it will, be accomplished.
" I am, sir, very respectfully your obedient ser\'ant,

" Sidney Breese."

THE RAILROAD SYSTEM.
This able letter renewed the waning interest in railroad matters. Meetings were held throughout the State,
conventions pronounced in favor of railroad and canal
building, and as a result the files of the Legislature
were literally weighed down with bills and notices of
bills to provide for railroad and canal construction.
Many opposed the enterprise in the central part of the
State, because it was seen that such a north-and-south
hne would divert much of the traffic which that section
might derive from a road crossing Illinois from east to
west.
Some localities were pledged to the support of
The line of road as traced
the Wabash & Mississippi.
in Judge Breese's letter did not touch Springfield, and
therefore was not looked upon with great favor by the
citizens of

that

place.

Those

also

who were most

ardent in their support of the Illinois & Michigan
Canal feared that its construction would be delayed by
But
the prosecution of this " stupendous project."
Judge Breese never tired in his efforts to acquaint the
people living along the proposed route of the road with
the advantages of this central artery. He was the prime
agent in obtaining the support of Senator Douglas.
Chicago also was stretching her arms out toward the
South and the West. " Internal improvement " was the
With the meeting of the Legislature
cry of every one.
at Vandalia. in 1836, came also the convention which
proposed wilder schemes for those times than the
"internal improvement" act, which became a law the
And the people and the Press were with
next year.
the convention, for under the plans proposed there was
not a "cross-road" in the State which would not in
some way be benefited.
The first railroad chartered out of Chicago, upon
which work was immediately commenced, and which
afterward became an important section of her great
transportation system, was the Galena <S: Chicago Union
Railroad, which was chartered January 16. 18^6. The
document was prepared by Ebenezer Peck and T. W.
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Smith, with the object of increasing the value of real
but Galena being then the leadinjj
estate at both points
village of the West, obtained precedence in the naminj;
The capital stoclc was placed at §100,000,
of the road.
but could be increased to §1,000,000, and the incorporators were given the choice of operating the road by
animal or steam power. They were allowed three years
from January 16, 1836, in which to begin work. E. D.
Taylor, Jess'e B. Thomas, Jr., J. C. Goodhue, Peter
;

Temple, William Bennett, Thomas

Drummond and

J.

^(li^J^^fy^
W. Turner were named as commissioners to receive
The survey of the road was begun in
subscriptions.
February, 1S37, by Engineer James Seymour, with his
assistants,

from the foot of North Dearborn

Street,

and

In June, 1837,
run due west to the Desplaines River,
In 1838 work
surveyors and laborers were discharged.
was resumed, piles being driven along the line of MadThese
ison Street and stringers placed upon them.
operations were continued, under the direction of E. K.
Hubbard, until the collapse of the enterprise during the
same year. The ambition of Chicago was evidently a
little ahead of her means, and the Galena & Chicago
Union had to wait ten years before it was fairly placed
upon a successful basis.
On January 18, 1836 two days after the incorporation of the Galena & Chicago Union), the Illinois Cen-

The incorporators numbered
was incorporated.
and they were empowered to construct a
railroad from a point on the Ohio to a point on the

tral

fifty-eight

Illinois, near LaSalle, with the object of forming a connection betw^een the canal, then projected, and the Ohio
and Mississippi rivers, and thence to the Gulf of MexBut the charter and the fifty-eight incorporators
ico.
failed to accomplish anything in the way of railroad
building and the "stupendous project" collapsed, remaining in that lamentable condition until revived by its

grant, in September, 1850.
to the latter part of 1S37 the only road in the
State which had been made a success was the " Coal
Mine Bluff Railroad," built by ex-Governor Reynolds

immense land

Up

and friends, and extending from his coal-fields six miles
from the Mississippi River, to East St. Louis, .-^mong
other difficulties overcome by the energetic young men
was the bridging of a lake over two thousand feet
The road was worked without iron, and with
across.
horse-power was regulary chartered in 1841. and long
afterward became known as the •Illinois & St. Louis
Governor Reynolds' railroad is claimed to
Railroad."
be the first one actually constructed in the .Mississippi
Valley, and within the circumstances, he appropriately
asserts "that it was the greatest work or enterprise ever
performed in Illinois. But," he adds, "it well nigh broke
;

-•^nd the experience of these pioneers with that
six-mile section of road was the experience of hundreds of other would-be railroad builders, who made
more anibitiot's attempts within the next dozen of years.
But the enthusiasm an<l the sentiment most prcv;ilent

us

all."

little

the "Internal
Improvement .\ct" of February 27, 1S37. The canal
was progressing
thirteen hundred and forty miles of
rivers and rreeks were to be
railroad were to be built
rendered navigable, and no less than §200,000 were to
be distributed throughout the townships of the State,

during 1836-37 are

all

incorporated

;

;

in

which were doomed to exist far away from the line of
To prove the
canals, railroads or navigable streams.
magnificence of this legislative dream, the railroads were
so that
to be begun at both ends at the same moment
the Ulinoisians from east and west and from north to
;

south could experience the greatest happiness in their
consciousness of the impartiality and wisdom of their
Legislature.
The act appropriated §250,000 to the Great Western
Railroad from Vincennes to St. Louis; §3,500,000 for a
road from Cairo to the southern terminus of the canal
and to Galena; §1,600,000 for a " southern cross railroad" from .Alton to Mount Carmel and to Shawneetown; §1,850,000 for a "northern cross railroad" from
Quincy to Springfield and thence to the Indiana line, in
the direction of LaFayette; §650.000 for a branch of the
Central road, in the direction of Terre Haute; §700,000
for a railroad from Peoria to Warsaw, on the Mississippi;
§600,000 from Lower .Alton to the Central: §150.000 for
a railroad from Belleville to intersect the .\lton 0\: Mount
Carmel line; §350,000 for a railroad from Bloomington
to Mackinaw, and a branch through Treniont to Pekin.
The total amount appropriated for railroad building was
William K. Ackerman, in a paper read be§9,650,000.
fore the Chicago Historical Society. February 20, 1883,
gives the following extract from the report of Murray
McConnel, commissioner, to the fund commissioners,

which

is

dated August

11,

1837:

" 'The kind of iron wanted is of the width and thickness that
requires twenty-two tons to the mile, includinof plates, bolts, etc.
*
*
*
if you should believe that iron will decline in price
so that the same may be bought next year for less than at present,
you may contr.ict for the delivery of thirty miles, say si.x hundred
and sixty tons or thereabouts, as we may not want to use more than
^
*
*
that quantity in this district through the nc-Kt season.
Vou will also contract for the building of one locomotive of the
most improved plan, and a suitable number of passenger and burthen cars to be shipped via New Orleans to the house of .McConnel,
Ormsbee ti: Co. Naples, 111.'
'*
The commissioners* report to Governor Carlin of December
26, 1838. gives the estimated cost of this four hundred and 6ftyseven miles of road (which covers only a portion of the present line
of the Illinois Central) to be S3. 809,145, an average cost per mile of
The commissioners, in their report to the Governor, say;
88,336.
In making these estimates the board has included all the expendsuperintendence, engineering, and all other incidental exfor
itures
penses.
Easy grades have in general been adopted, and in all cases
calculations have been made for the most useful and durable structures; and the board has no doubt but that the works may be constructed upon the most approved plans at the cost estimated upon
It is believed that in every instance the lines may be
each work.
improved, locations changed, and improvements made in the con.

.

'

The
struction that may lessen the cost far below these prices."
s.ime piece of road has cost properly built and equipped as it stands
*
*
*
per
mile.
average
of
S52,4oS
or
an
to-dav 823,950,456,
If slight defects have been found in the law organizing the system,
or if errors shall have been committed in carrying it into execution,
it is what mi.ght reasonably have been expected in a system so exIn locating 1,300 miles of road and performing other
tended.
duties equally difticult. it could not well be otherwise than that
judgment
should occur, and that we should be brought
errors of
into contact with private interests and become the unwilling (though
necessarv and unavoidable) cause of disappointment to some, and
the prostration of splendid but visionary schemes of speculation in
others."

Engineer T. B. Ransom, in his report of neceinber3,
1838, after noticing the progress of work upon the only
section of the great system ever completed by the
cnnState a ]iortirin of the Xorthern Cross Railroad
cludes as lollows:
,

"Believing, conscientiously, that the future prosperity and
happiness of the penple will be greatly pmmnted by carrying out
the svstcm to its full and entire completion, I nm bound to advoSo far from its being too
cate it to the extent of my abilities.
large and extended, I believe that it might be enlarged with great
propriety and decided advant.ige to the general welfare of the whole
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State { if suitable appropriations were made in aiiditi«in to those
already granted by the Legislature), not only to improve the navigation of our rivers, but in connection with the same to drain the
ponds and lakes, which can be accomplished with an inconsiderable
expense in comparison to the general utility, health and pecuniary
prosperity of the whole State. * * * .\nd it appears to me that even
at a period when steamboats are in full operation, the time and risk
of life which could be saved by traveling; on our roads would enable them effectually to compete with the river communication."

The Northern Cross road from Meredosia, on

the

was completed in Febru1842, the survey having been commenced in May,

Illinois River, to Springfield,

ary,

The road cost the State for actual construction
1837.
$1,000,000, was operated for five years at a loss, and in
The at1847 realized $21,100 in State indebtedness.
tempt to allay local jealousies by starting the different
roads simultaneously from each terminus, was one cause
of the collapse of the stupendous scheme; as, to do this,
immediate and large appropriations were required. The
result was that in two years from the passage of the act,
the State was checkered with patches of road and
had virtually nothing to show for the §6,000,000 of
indebtedness, except a solitary locomotive running over
a few miles of the Northern Cross road from Meredosia
The act which had caused all this mischief
eastward.
was repealed in 1839. Far from lifting every community into an unexampled condition of prosperity, the
operations of the law laid the basis of the present debt
of the State, and the formal abandonment of the improvements undoubtedly retarded its growth.
Upon the suspension of operations on the Galena
Chicago Union Railroad, the people of the Rock River
country made several attempts to avail themselves of
First a
Chicago's increasing commercial importance.
plank road was urged to be built from Chicago to the
Rock River, at a cost of over $300,000. Next, in 1843,

&

a survey was made between Joliet and Aurora for a
canal to connect the Fox River with the Illinois & Michigan Canal and the suggestion was favorably received
that it would be a plausible undertaking to extend the
improvements to Rockford.
But these schemes were
abandoned, and in 1846, the Chicago & Galena Union
was revived by the convention held at Rockford, in
January of that year. Delegates, to the number of
three hundred and nineteen, attended from all the
counties on the propcsed line between Galena and ChiPresident, Thomas
The officers selected were
cago.
Drummond, of Jo Daviess vice-presidents, William
H. Brown, of Cook, Joel Walker, of Boone, Spooner
Ruggles, of Ogle, and Elijah Wilco.x, of Kane secretaries, T. D. Robertson, of Winnebago, J. B. F. Russell,
;

:

;

;

j^y^/i^S^^xD
and S. P. Hyde, of McHenry. A resolution
was adopted that the members of the convention obtain subscriptions to the stock of the company, if satisof Cook,

factory arrangements could be made with its holders
and resolutions were also passed, presented by J. Voung
Scammon, showing the necessity of a general subscription to the stock by the farmers along the proposed
route.
Galena and Chica:;n vied with eai h dther in
the renewed enthusiasm with which the enterprise was
taken up.
But about this time Messrs. Townsend and
Mather offered the improvements, land and charter of
the road to Chicago citizens for ,^20,000.
The offer
was accepted under the following conditions The payment of the entire sum in full-paid stock of the company $10,000 immediately after the organization of
;

:

—
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the board of directors, and $10,000 on the completion
of the road to Rock River, or as soon as a dividend of
six per cent would be earned.
On December 15, 1846,
the persons named above subscribed toward the expenses of a survey, and had one made during the suc-

ceeding year, by Richard I'. Morgan.*
The Alton & Springfield road had been commenced
the previous year, and on February 27, 1S47. ^ charter
was granted to the Alton & Sangamon Company, now
a portion of the Chicago & Alton system. On the same
day the Rock Island and LaSalle line was chartered,
the nucleus of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Railroad Company.
The " Pacific " termination of the
name was early foreshadowed, by the hopeful, publicspirited and, as it seemed to the more conservative, the
"crazy " sentiment of the times. During the legislative session of 1S47 the following joint

adopted

resolution was

:

"

Ixc-soh'L'd by l/ie House of Rcprcsciitatizrs of ttt-: State of IlliThat we have seen and read with
pleasure the ver>' interesling report of our worth)- and intelligent
Senator Hreese, upon the proposition of Mr. Whitney, of New
York, on the subject of a railroad from Lake Michigan to the Pacific Ocean, and heartily concur in the sentiments and ideas therein

nois, the Senate concurn}}^ herein.

set forth.

" Resolved^ Further, That our Senators and Representatives in
Congress, be, and they are hereby, requested and instructed to use
their influence in sustaining the propositions of Mr. Whitney,
which have been submitted to the Congress of the L'nited States
for a railroad from Lake .Michigan to the Pacific Ocean.
" Resolved, That a copy of the above resolutions be transmitted by the Governor of this State to each of our Senators and
Representatives in Congress."

Subscription books were opened at settlements along
proposed line of the Galena &: Chicago Union.
August 10, 1847, William B. Ogden and J. Young
Scammon solicited subscriptions in the city, but could
only obtain promises for $20,000 from all the real estate
men or others particularly interested.
Some merchants opposed the scheme, fearing it would take the
sale of goods from Chicago to points on the line of the
road.
Up to April i, 1848, twelve hundred and six
subscribers guaranteed $351,800, on which sum payments amounting to $20,817.68 were made up to that
date.
Outside the city there was scarcely any money,
and the payment for subscriptions beyond the first installment of two and one-half per cent bad to depend
upon future crops. The people subscribed as liberally
as their limited means would permit, and succeeded in
raising a fair amount.
Railroad meetings were not frequent in those days, the settlers residing so far apart
that they could not assemble on short notice, and those
interested in placing the stock were obliged to travel
the county to secure its taking.
In many settlements
the residents were found willing to co-operate, the
ladies vieing with the men in their readiness to render
assistance.
They appreciated how necessary it was to
have the road built, and were prepared to make any
personal sacrifice to further the undertaking.
Many of
them helped to pay for the stock subscribed for at their
solicitation from the profits derived from the sale of
butter, cheese and other hou.sehold produc tions, even
depriving themselves of the means required to educate
their children, that a railroad might be built for the
good of that and future generations.
In the first annual report of the Galena iN: Chicago
Union Railroad Company, dated April 5, 1S4S. William

the

B.

Ogden, the president,
"

The Michigan

Central

.said

:

I\aiIroad

Company

dccitled to ter-

• kirliard P. M'ir,:.-in. \vhn<li.;(l abiiiit two yi-.nrs at:<i, was one of ihe oldrst
cn^rinccrs in [lie L'nitni SlaH's, ,-ind n.;.iistf(l in layiii',.' r,ut many nf the
pnn.*ipal ratlroails in liio raion.
H - m.lrli' tin- t xpcrini"n*ai s-jr--( y ^1 III- < ia
iena .Xir Line mad, ihc first railway rmanaliny from Chii:a^o. At the time ot
his death he w.as over iiincty-two years of age.

civil
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loan of $7,000.
This money completed the road across
Again they purthe marsh to the foot of Cottage Hili.
chased two locomotives from the Baldwm Works.
In
the meantime, Mr. Ogden. then a member of the Common Council, had introduced an ordinance into that
body, which was voted down, proposing to grant the
right of way to the road from the west into the city on
a line with Kinzie Street, with the necessary privileges
for constructing tracks, drawbridges and depots.
Notwithstanding which, the contract for the first thirty-two
miles of road from Chicago was let March i. 184S. the
first sixteen miles to be finished by August r, and the
balance by October i, 1848.
John Van Nortwick had

minate their road at New Buffalo in ]n\y last, and steps were
taken preparing the way for an extension of their road to ChicaEjo
Upon this your directors proceeded at once
about the same time.
to announce their intention of openinij books of subscription to
the
extension
of this continuous line of railroad from
stock
for
Chicago westward to (Jalena. liooks «ere accordingly opened at
Chicago and Galena, and at the towns intermediate, on the loth
dav of August la>t and about 8250,000 of stock were tiien subscribed
'i"he first expectation of the board was to obtain a general subscription from the citizens of northern Illinois and southWiscons'n
residing along the line of the contemplated road,
em
;

in its vicinity, as indicative of their faith in the profitable
character of the roads when constructed, and of the general interest of tie people in its construction; and with the aid of this subscription, to open negotiations with and solicit other subscriptions
or loans from Eastern capitalists, sulficient in amount to justify
The amount subscribed, howthe commencement of the work.
ever, on the opening of the books, was so liberal, and the feeling
manifested along the line, so ardent and so universal, thzt it wjs
quite apparent the country and the people immediately interested
in the construction of the road, were able to, and would increase
their subscriptions to an amount sufhcient, in connection with the
credits on iron and engines then offered us. to build the road from
Chicago to Klgin at once, and own it ourselves. Experienced parties at the East largely interested in railroad stock, and decidedly
friendly 10 the success of tlie Galena iS: Chicago road, were consulted, and made acquainted with the particulars of our position at
this juncture, and with the proposed plan of obtaining the additional means at the East necessary to secure the completion of the
road to Fox River. They were clearly and decidedly of the opinion that the wisest and surest way to accomplish the speedy extension and completion of the entire route to Galena was for the
inhabitants along the line of the road to raise means themselves for
its commencement and completion to the Fox River and Elgin,
forty-one miles, when ther^ was everything to assure us that the
comparatively small cost of constmction and extreme productiveness of the country tributary to the road would secure such large
returns as would enable us to command capital from any quarter, or
loans or increased subscriptions to stock for the extension of the
road to Rock Island, and to Galena, without delay. This course
was adopted, the object explained and approved by subscribers,
and further si^b.LTiptions solicited and obtained on this basis of
operation, to an extent exceeding altogether the sum of 8350,000
(about Sio/oo of stock subscriptions have since been added) and
corps of engineers was
the work was commenced in earnest.
then (September last) immediately employed to sur\-ev and locate
the line from Chicago to the Fox River, and prepare it for letting.
The time occupied in doing so. has somewhat exceeded what was
at first supposed to be necessary, and the road, except the first
seven miles, was not prepared for letting until the first of March
last, when the grading and bridging of the first thirty-two miles
(inclusive of the seven miles let last fall) was put under contract,
and on very favorable terms, as will appear by reference to the
report of the Chief Engineer."

and

,^^lt .^-^s^^^c^zrr^

been appointed engineer. Geor<je W. Waite, assistant
engineer, drove the first grade-peg, near the corner of
Kinzie and Haisted streets, in June, 1S4S, then a point
outside the city limits.
The Council had refused the
entrance of the road into the city but granted leave to
build a temporary track east to the river so that one of
the two engines could be brought to the head of the
;

road.

In September the management purchased a locomo-

A

Under the provisions of the amended charter of
Februar}*, 184.7, the owners of stock met April 5, 1848,
and elected the following-named directors William B.
Ogden, president
Walter L. Newberry, Charles Wal:

;

James H. ("oUins, J. Young Scammon, William H.
Brown, John B. Turner, Thomas Dyer, Benjamin W.
Raymond, Geora^e Smith, all of Chicago Charles S.
Hempstead and Thomas Drummond, of Galena Allen
Robbins, of New York.
Francis Howe was chosen secretary and treasurer.
Thomas D. Robertson, of Rockford was elected director zvVc Allen Robbins, resi;jned,
in April, 1849
Dexter A. Knowlton, of Freeport. vue
ker,

;

;

;

J.

Young Scammon, resi.c^ned in 1S50.
The early canvassing along the proposed

line of the

Galena iS: Chicago Union Railroad for subscriptions
toward building the road was made by Messrs. Ogden
and Scammon, who traveled the whole distance from
Chicago to Galena for this purpose. hoUling meetings
and obtaining subscriptions at all rnn'^nlerabU' places on
the route.
Siibsctiuently Charles Walker. I.saac N. .Arnold, John Locke Scripps, John 11. Turner and others
canvassed at points on the line of the road.
B. W. Raymond and John B. Turner visited the Hast in 184S, with
the object of securing subscriptions to the stock.
Their
efforts resulted in the sale of $15,000 of stock, and a

Tonawanda (N. Y.) Company, and also one
of the Auburn & Syracuse Company.
These were fitted
up with new gearing and boilers, and the first one was
placed on the section between Chicago and the Desplaines River, in November.
The " Pioneer " arrived
on the brig " Buffalo." October 10, 1848. The engine
was taken off the boat on Sunday by Redmond Prindiville, Wells Lake, George W. Waite. George C. Morgan
and John Ebert, the engineer. This engine was sold
by the Baldwin Company on commission for the Rochester & Tonawanda Railroad Company.
It ser\-ed its
purpose well and is in existence to-'day, as if waiting
some signal act of public approbation.
When the Desplaines River division was in working
order, the rolling stock consisted of six old freight cars
and the " Pioneer." By November 21 the engine was
running daily on the ten miles of completed road, west
of Chicago, conveying materials and laborers to earn,- on
the work.
The day previous Chicago received the first
wheat ever transported by rail. Upon the invitation of
the board of directors, a number of stockholders and
editors of the city, took a "flying trip" over Chicago's
system of railways, then extending ten miles west to the
Desplaines Riverl A couple of baggage wagons had
been provided with seats, and at about four o'cluck r.
M., the train bearing away about one hundred persons,
moved from the foot of North Dearborn Street, where
a crowd had collected to witness the novel spectacle.
On the return trip a load of wheat was transferred
from a farmer's wagon to one of the cars, and this
Thi-i
was the first grain transported by rail lo Chicago.
fact soon became known to the farmers living west
of the city, and the company made arrangenn-nts to
accommodate the e.spucted increase of their business.
They at once placed covered cars upon the track, and
about a week after the line was open to travel, the
business men of Chicago were electrified bv the announcement that over thirty loads of wheat were at the
Desplaines River waiting to be transported to the city.
The expected receipts of the road would amount to
tive of the

•
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$15 per day for the winter, and wheat-buyers were informed (partly with a view of increasing the passenger
traffic) that they must now take their stations at the
Desplaines River instead of at Randolph-street bridge.
Facts and statistics were pouring in from Galena also,
showing the benefits that would accrue when the line
For instance, in
should reach that flourishing city.
January, 1849, the public were informed that the arrivals
in Galena from March 17 to December 6, 1S48, were:
Keel-boats, 158; flat-boats, 107; that the revenue was
$1,950, and the value of the exports for 1848 was
Furthermore that "a large portion of
$1,602,050.40.
these will seek an Eastern market by railroad."
The
citizens of Galena were shoulder to shoulder with Chicago in the building of this road, but rumors were soon
afloat that there was a disposition in certain quarters to
cut off that thriving town from the benefits of the road
which she was doing so much to build. To allay these
suspicions, at the annual meeting held April 5, 1849,
the stockholders resolved that Galena was the true
terminus of the road and that "any diversion would be
a violation of good faith, a fraud on the stockholders
and an illegal perversion of the charter."
Of the
$150,000 loan, authorized in May, 1S48, to be negotiated, $71,700 had then been expended.
Henry W. Clarke, DcWitt J^ane, now of Lane's
Island, and Major JamesTTuIford, were the commissioners appointed to procure the right-of-way for the
Galena & Chicago Union Railroad, and to assess damages within Cook County. This work was undertaken
in March, 1849.
The commissioners were accompanied
by William B. Ogden, John B. Turner, John Van Nortwick, engineer, James H. Rees, " Ogden's own surveyor," and a few others.
When the party reached
Harlem, then called Oak Ridge, the commissioners
agreed that the assessment of damages for right-of-way
should be merely nominal, and from this agreement resulted the offer of six cents to each land-owner along
This offer was accepted without dissent,
the route.
quit-claim deeds were made to tiie company, and the
roadway was secured.
The total earnings of the road from the commence-

ment

December i, 1849,
1S49. to December
I, 1850, $104,359.62.
By January, 1850,* the main line
had been extended to Elgin, forty miles west of Chicago, and Galena was still cut off from railroad communication; her ambition, finally, was not to be realized
through the instrumentality of the road which she was
helping to build.
Another rival for popular favor was
reaching out its giant arms to embrace, at least, the
territory of a great State.
The superstructure of the road was completed to
of business in January, 1849, to

were $23,763.74; from December

i,

Elgin, January 22, 1850, the length of the main track
from the Xorth Branch of the Chicago River to the
western terminus being 42.44 miles, which, with side
track 1. 88 miles, gave a roadway of 44.32 miles.
The
amount expended on this superstructure was Si 64, 13 1.87.
The stock of locomotives and cars .May i, 1850, was as
follows
One ten-ton locomotive second hand sixwheeled, two drivers three fifteen-ton locomotives new
Norris's; eight-wheeled, four drivers; thirteen double
covered freight cars sixteen double platfurm freight
six single platcars three single covered freight cars
form freight cars eleven gravel repairing cars four
hand cars two passenger cars new', one of fifty-six and
one of sixty seats two passenger cars old forty seats
each two baggage and accommodation cars of eight
wheels each.
:

,

;

;

;

;

;

;

,

;

;

• See Bross's History, page tat.

;

The
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progress of the road from June, 1848, to April
is shown in the following table

31, 1850,

:

ToT,\L Re-

Miles.

1S49.

ceipts.

June

10

July

15
iS

Aug^ust
Seprember
October

91335

•

1,602
2,743
4.267
7,104
5.S99

•-

4.88779

• •

20
22
28
33

November
December

S

•

. .

-

..

52
13

43
03
48

1S50.
Janu.-iry

37

5.19548

February

March

42^^
42}^

5.029 47
4.893 75

April.

42M

5.79463

Total
310'A
£.Kpeases of operating

S48.331 96
18,519 82

Net earnings

S29.812 14

The number

of passengers carried .over the road
from June i, 1849, to .April 30, 1S50, was 37,524.
The inner history of the Galena & Chicago Union
Railroad is most valuable, for the reason that it goes
into such details as are not generally given in annual
reports.
Such facts, as a reminiscence could only contain, have been fortunately noted down by one who was
himself a most important pillar of Chicago enterprise.
In J. Young Scammon's biography of William B. Ogden
this history appears to be well and impartially treated
and, therefore, in justice to the men named, is here
given so much of that sketch as relates to this road and
its builders.*
" In the winter of 1S46 a convention was held at Rockford,
the hatf-way house between Chicago and Galena, to favor the
work. There was a large meeting, attended by persons from Ga;

Thomas Drummond. then residing at Galena,
lena to Chicago.
The late William H. Brown, always
presided over the assembly.
a director and subsequently a president of the Galena Company
and of the Chicago Historical Society with Benjamin \V. Raymond, our ever public-spirited citizen, and more than once Mayor
of the city, and a director of the road till it merged in the Northwestern, and who still remains among us to witness and rejoice
with others over the success of his faithful public efforts, was
among the active men there. Isaac N. Arnold, so long and favorably known in the politics of Illinois, and as a Kepresentative in the
late War Congress of the United St.ites, and long a leader at the
Chicago Bar, now President of the Chicago Historical Society,
and devoting the calm of mature years to iiterar)- work, with General Hart L. Stewart, one of Chicago's oldest citizens, whose whole
life has been spent in building public works west of Lake Erie,
and
in Michigan, upon the Illinois Ov: .Michigan Canal and elsewere
in the public councils of the State or official positions under the
Government rode in the same carriage with the writer, and were
active participants in the work of the convention, as was Thomas
D. Robertson, of Rockford. for m;iny years a director of the road.
were two davs on our journey each way. spending the night at
The landlord there told us that he
Elgin, then a little hamlet.
They were bad things for farmers and howas against railroads
He
tel-keepers, but good for big fellows at the ends of the road.'
intended to make money while the road was building and then sell
He declared th.-;t HIgin would cease to
out and go bevond them.'
be a place of business as soon as the railroad went beyond it.
:

—

—

We

'

'

"The meeting was harmonious and quite unanimous in its acthe only exception being a tavern-keeper at Marengo, who,
;
fearing that his business would be injured by the road, appeared
with his friends in the convention and denounced railroads as 'untion

would ride rougharistocratic
institutions
that
democratic
The only
shod o\-cr the people and grind them to powder.
roads," said he.
that the people want are good ccinmon or plank
roads. ii-)^.n which evervhndv can travel.'
" In the lall of i>47. Mr. l.igdcn and the writer traveled the
entire distance from Chicago to G.alcna together, stopping at all
the principal intermediate places, making speeches for the road,
'

and going into the highways to compel men to come in and help
the enterprise, even if they could not take more than a simple
share of .^tock.
Many farmers and other persons, be it sai.l to
their credit, did come forward and subscribe, though they h.id 10
borrow lite first installment of two dollars and llfty cents on a share
• Feri'js's Series, Ritujraphy of William B. Oj;dcn.
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'
till after harvest,* for the same.
Mr. O^den was
in his element in such enterprises.
His go-a-hcadativeness here
gave full play to his Imagination, and tilled not only himself, but
his hearers with hi^h hopes and generous courage.
When it is remembered that it cost live bushels of wheal, and often from four
days* to a week's journey to Chicago with a load of grain to get the
Hrst installment of a single or few shares of stock, none can doubt
the public interest in the enterprise.
" .At (lalena, business men and bankers were fearful of the effect
of the railroad upon their town. Among its chief advocates there were

Judge Drummond, C. M. Hempstead, Elihu R. Washburne. and
Thomas Hoyne. Galena had long been a very prosperous town at the
head of navigation on Fever Kivcr. and the great lead-mining center
and mercantile distributer for northwest Illinois and southwest W'lsconsid, and the country north in the mines.
The great obstacles
we met there were two one the local effect upon the town, and
;

the other the fear that before the road should be completed the enterpri:>e would break down, the small sto:kholders sacriticed. and
the road pass into the hands of the large capitalists.
had to meet
these objections by the promise to respect and protect the local interests of Galena, to whose capital we were much indebted in starting the work, and a pledge tiiat until the stock rose tu par, and was
saleable at that price, we would never allow the wurk to proceed faster

We

than

its

ready means would justify without endangering t lie capital

in-

vested. This promise was faithfully kept so long as these two persons
remained in the directory.
It has been said in iustitication of the
abandoning of the west end of the line to the Illmois Central Railroad, that Galena was doomed, and a different course could not
have saved it. The writer dissents from this proposition, and believes that if the pledges Mr. Ogden and he made at (lalena had
been faithfully, energetically, and courageously carried out. Galena
would have been greatly benehted, and its importance and busmess
permanently advanced.
But whether this opinion be correct or
not, Galena was a pioneer in the work, and the company had no
right to sell her birthright to the Illinois Central Company.
It
would not have been done had the tuo most active directors, who
were among the largest subscribers to the stock, when the company
was re-organized in the writer's office, on the southeast comer of
Lake and Clark streets, in the old Saloon Building, in the citv of
Chicago, in 1847, remained in their positions in its management.
'*
In a paper read before the Chicago Historical Society, by
Mr. Arnold, December 20, i53i. on the occasion of the presentation, by Mrs. Ogden, of a portrait of her late husband, it is said
'
the officers of the road, after he [Mr. Ogden] had been compelled
'
to retire, had received a public dinner (I think at Elgin) in which
they drank toasts to each other and everybody except Mr. Ogden.
The omission of his name, the man who everyone knew had built
the road, only made nim the more prominent.'
If such an occasion
took place, the occasion must have been more marked by the
absence of the original and most efficient projectors of the road
than their presence.
There were officers of the road that were engaged in speculating along its line, as was confessed some j-ears
later, when one of them was made a scapegoat.
Public allusion
having been thus made to these personal troubles in the board of
directors, it becomes proper to explain the same somewhat, as in
doing so a trait in Mr. Ogden's character and conduct presents him
in very bold and advantageous relief, when compared with that of
some of his associates. Chicago at that time was a comparatively
small and verj- ambitious city.
It had three divisions, occasioned by
the river and its Nonh and South branches, which run almost at
right angles with the main river, leaving east of ihem the North
and South divisions, and west of them the West Division, extending the whole length of the city.
.Such divisions always create
local jealousies, and the selfish interests excited are often difficult
to manage or control.
Mr. Ogden resided on the north side of the
river, as did three other directors, Walter I.. Xewberrv. Thomas

Dyer, and John B. Turner.

Two, Thomas Drummond and Charles
lived in (lalena, and one. Thomas D. Rubertson.
Rockford, while the five others, llenianiin W. Raymund, C>eorge
Smith. Charles Walker, James H. Collins, and
J. Young Scammon,
lived in the South [)ivisinn, which was then, as now. thcprincip,il business and commercial portion iif the town. Mr. Ogden being esptcialM. Hempstead,

in

with ihe North Siile could not exercise as nnicli intUicncc
obtaining sufKcriptioii-; To St o(,k in the bn^inL-spt.rtii.n ui the town
the Stuiih Side direcl'irs, as he w;is actus. d, by those
who never suppose other lli;in solely scllish motives cm inlUlence
action, of
wauling to luiilil ;i rnilroad th.il would never p.i\ tn
help him sell his lots.' The --nflrmtii on l',.- \..rth >'.ie ii;i:ur.iil\
desired the ro.id to it<.ss (lie North liranch. and locale its depots uV
stations in the Nf>rth Division; while the We^-l Siders could see no
necessity of expending money to cross the river, because the West
Side was the largest division of the city and the nearest to the
country. In the railroad work, either because Og<ienand Scammon
had more time to devote to it, or for some other reason, they became
the specially active representatives of the road on their respective
ly identified
in

as s.jmc ol

,

sides of the river.

meetings, or only

The out-of-town directors could rarely attend its
when very important questions demanded their
ven.- much o! their time to the en-

These two men gave

presence.

prise; Mr. Ogden receiving a small salary in stock, and the writer
no corhpensation, except for legal services when required bv the
board.
Ogden and Scammon traveled o\er the country- together;
visited Albany and Boston in the interests of the road in companv
with the late Krastus Corning, then president of the New Vnrk
Central Railroad and the controlling spirit in the Michigan Central,
'1
the only road then in operation west of I. .ike Erie.
hey hoped
to interest the Boston gentlemen who were stockholders in and engaged in extending the Michigan Central to aid in building the
Galena.
They caJled upon the .Michigan Central directors, and especially upon William K. Weld, an iron merchant in Boston, wlio
had then the reputation of being the Railroad King." Thev were
very kindly received and entertained by John M. Forbes, then a
director of the Michigan Central, and a wealthy East India merchant, and since long identified with the Chicago Burlington A:
Quincy road, and one of its principal stockholders.
Mr. Weld
said to us
Gentlemen, I do not remember any enterprise of this
kind we Boston people have taken hold of upon statistics.
Vou
must go home, raise what money you can. expend it upon vour
road, and when it breaks down, as it surely, or in all probabilitv
will; come and give it to us, and we will take hold of it and complete it. as we are completing the Michigan Central.
resolution
was then formed though not publicly expressed, that the Galena
should not breakdown.
came home, sought and obtained subscriptions to the stock of the road upon the pledge that the stock
should never be endangered until it rose to par. and the holders had
an opportunity of selling their shares at tliat price.
This pledge
"

.

'

:

A

We

was kept.

"An opportunity occurred, as we were commencing the work,
of buying the old strap rail which was being removed from the
Rochester & Canandaigua road, to be replaced with T iron, together with two little second-hand passenger cars and two like
engines, for $150,000. on a credit of live years, if the writer recollects correctly, provided two of the directors would endorse the
bonds.
This would require each of the thirteen directors to make
himself responsible for a little over one-sixth part of that sum as
guarantee of the Galena company.
There was one director who
said he never endorsed other people's paper," and declined to do
so, though he was subsequently made president and claimed credit
for building the road, with what propriety and how justly, in comparison with the endorsers, let others judge.
All the others made
the requisite endorsement, with the understanding that we were to
stick together and re-elect the old board until these bonds should be
paid.
went ahead with the road and had got out west nine or
ten miles, across the wet prairie, to the sand ridge, where the
teams from the country met us, and transferred their loads to the
cars, making the road pay as soon as the first section was completed.
were so encouraged that we thought there ought to
be no doubt about raising money to push the work.
Mr. Ogden,
as president, had boldly made some contracts with McCagg, Reed
& Co., and others, for ties and lumber, based upon expectations of
raising money in New York or at the East.
A committee, consisting perhaps of Messrs. Ogden and Raymond, went to the East
for that purpose.
They returned unsucce^ful. A meeting of the
directors was called.
It looked blue.
To go ahead would endanger the stock.
To stop entirely would be a fulfilment of the Railroad Kings prophecy.
Mr. Ogden was embarras'^ed. He knew
that many of the public had no faith in the railroad, and believed
it to be, on his part, an undertaking to aid him in selling his town
lots, they saying that he could well afford to lose his stock if it
would help nim to sell his land. Most of the other directors were
fearful.
Mr. Raymond was hopeful, and Walker. Collins and
Scammon, courageous. The latter said he beiieved arrangements
could be made to defer or extend the contracts, and to bridge over
the time till the installments on the stuck that would be paid after
the harvest should be realized, when tlie work on the ro.-id could
proceed slowlv, vet successftdlv.
Mr. D\ er, who then ii«neii the
Lake House in the North Division, and was verv anvious tli.it ih.c
work should go on and the road be extended to ii:e lake, so as in
benefit his property, lost f.utli.
The writer t:'\ I;im ' .1 dt,'i;hling
Thomas.' He replicil, If Mr. Scammon has so much faith in il;e
r<).id,
move thai a conmuttee of \'i\c be .'.j-ijointed, with full
I
power to do anything which llu-y deem expedient, in regard to the
ro.id. ami th.it Mr. Scjrrmon le elMirm.i'i -f 'f :! «. n:;r,il!ee, .'ii.d
Ix- .r.itli. ri/eil to ai>point liis a-is-.i iiiiis."
lids w.-.s agreed to, and
a conmiittee, consisting of Mr. Scammon, James H. I'ollins.
Charles \\'alker, Thomas Dyer, and Mr. Kaym-'-nd. appolnteil t"
have charge of tlie subject.
This committee gave the wriUT
r<ii/t--/'/,mr//r. I le immediately applied to Geiir;;e >mith, the only banker in the place who could make Mich a loan. >2'0.'^>xj for six months,
to enable him to j^-o on with the road.
.Mr. Sm:*h declined, tlinngh
director of the ruad, and desirous of seeing it completed.
He waa
*
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He replied, Yes, bnt I do
asked why; if he had not the money.
I have no confidence in the road.'
Mr. S.
not wish to lose it.
Don't you think I can build the road to Elj^in with the
rejoined.
which
are good
$363,000 stock subscriptions we have of farmers,
and sure to be paid ?' He answered, Ves, but you are not the
Mr. Scammon rejoined, Don't you think
president of the road.'
Mr. Ogden can?* Mr. Smith said, He can, but he won't,' addMr. Scammon, I will lend you the monev.' The writer
ing,
He did so, and
replied, 'Make out vour note, and let me have it.'
the money was taken and placed in the treasury of the company, no
other person in the road, except those connected with the loan,
knowing from whence it came, e.vcepl the treasurer the late Frank
Howe. This, with arrangements that were made for extending
contracts, enabled the road to meet its engagements, and prevented
any suspension of work thereon. The road was pushed and completed to Elgin.
It did not co'^t much money in those days to
build a flat railroad on mostly level land.
Vet to obtain the small
amount necessary, required, at that time, more courage and perseverance than is now requisite to build a road across the contin'rnt.
'

'

'

'

'

'

writer had been grossly misrepresented and improperly treated, and
It was
a promise made that a proper explanation should be made.
never done.
But William B. Ogden acted other^vise. When he
learned the facts, and that we had both been made the victims of
ambitious and designing men, who wished to get rid of the writer,
because he had nipped in the bud their first attempt at speculation
in the location of the road, and prevented its repetition, and because they knew that they were watched, and so long as he was in
the board such movements were likely to be detected and defeated.
Mr. Ogden came directly to the writer, and, on learning what statements ihese parties had made to the latter, relative to Mr. (Jgden,
at once frankly acknowledged that in his action he had been misled
and imposed upon bv tliose he trusted, and that the writer's conduct, to which he had taken so grave exception that he felt justified in self-defense to enter into combination to defeat his re-election, was entirely in the path of right and duty, if tlie writer
believed the representations made to him, as he was bound to do
within the circumstances."

The

The

careful economy exercised in the building of this forty miles
was nevertheless very conspicuous. We had money enough only
It was a single
to build the track with verv few accessories

—

straight line
hardly mere.
Station-houses, sidings, turn-outs and
turn-tables had to be, for the most part, deferred to the future,
*'
An incident occurs to the writer which may be worth recaUing.
Upon the completion of the road to Elgin, a general invitation was given for an excursion over the forty miles between Chicago and that place. .Among the p.irty was an Irish engineer, who
had published, in Dublin, a work on railroad engineering, which
he had with him in bright red binding. On alighting from the
cars in Chicago, on our return, the writer asked him what he
thought of our road.
He replied
If it is the engineering you're
would spend more
asking about, I don't think anything of it.
in the old country, upon the engineering of a single mile, than you
have spent upon your entire road.
" In the meantime rivalries between the west and north sides
of the river had sprung up, and some of the North-Side directors
became suspicious that Mr. Ogden did not want to extend the road
across the Nonh Branch into the North Division, because his
greater interest was on the West Side.
The temporary depot was
then there. Some of the directors proposed to the writer to accept
the presidency of the road.
Upon this being declined; it was proposed to make him treasurer and financial agent. This was also
declined, for the reason that it would too much interfere with professional work, which the writer was unwilling to give up.
MeanwTiile, certain officers of the road had been busy misrepresenting
Mr. Ogden's actions and intentions to Mr. Scammon and Mr.
Scammon 's to Mr. Ogden, until the latter was led to believe that
there was a conspiracy to turn him out of the presidency and elect
the writer in his stead.
counter movement was therefore undertaken by Mr. Ogden and the few who were in his confidence. This
movement was not discovered until a few days before the election.
Nine of the directors were very much surprised to learn it, and all
of these nine sided with the writer.
What combinations had been
made, and how many proxies were held bv the parties in this movement, were unknown.
started for Elgin, where the meeting
was to be held.
Mr, Ogden's party, with Mr. Arnold as their
attorney, went in one car, the other Chicago directors in another.
On the way out, the writer said to the directors who were in the car
with him, that he had been thinking over the matter, and had come
to the conclusion that inasmuch as we did not know how strong
the other party were, and what they intended ultimately to do, the
better way would be to propose to them that the writer would
decline a re-election upon condition that all the other directors
should be re-elected without oppoi^itiun
and he said he would
name, as his successor. Mr. Knowlton, of Freeport.
That the
other party would be obliged to accept this, or lose Mr. Knowlton's
and the other Freeport votes, which would cenainly defeat them.
That we could not afford to have an open quarrel, which might
hurt our credit and embarrass the progress of the ro.id.
'I'he
directors with the wriitr replied, if Mr. .Scammon is willing to make
this proposition they thought it would succeed, but no one could
ask it of him.
He replied, that he was more interested in the
completion and succe^-s of the road than in any personal qut-^tion;
that he h;id worked solely in the interest of the road ns a ]>ublic
improvL-ment demanded hv the councr\-, and had no selhsli axes to
grind, and h? would make ih.Tt propo'.ition. and Xrw^l to time for
his ju-.tiiication.
It wa-i tn.'i<ie, r.iULh to the surpri^e of ihu other
party, and after some hc^iintion or consideralii>n, as h
broke their
slate," it was accepted.
Mr. Ogden was re-elected president but
no sooner was Mr. Scammon out of the directorv than all tlie batteries of the conspirators were turned against Mr. ()gdcn, and his
place was made so uncomfortable that at the ciul of the yt:ir he left
the road.
Immediately after the election, the nine directors called
the conspirators to account
and there was a confession that the
'

:
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project, \yhich had been lying dormant, but not dead, since the bursting of the
internal improvement bubble in 1S39, was taken up with
renewed energy in 184S. John S. Wright, who had
early taken a deep interest in public enterprises, and

Judge Breese's stupendous

was a man of great foresight, energy and enthusiasm,
was actively employed in circulating petitions and documents in favor of a land gtant from the General Govern-

ment to assist in the construction of the road, while the
father of the enterprise, Judge Breese, was giving his
time and energies to it in the Senate of the United
States.
Mr. Wright flooded the country with documents
He is
laying the matter before every class of people.
said to have distributed at bis own expense si.\ thousand
copies of petitions to Congress for a grant of land in
aid of a railroad from the Upper and Lower Mississippi
Three different ones were prepared for
to Chicago.
the South, niinois and the East.
Judge Douglas said
they came to Washington by the hundreds, numerously
signed and had much influence, being the earliest movement for this object outside of Congress, except by the

—

Arrangements were then January,
1848, being made to continue the Michigan Central
Railroad from New Buffalo to Chicago, sixty miles,
which, with the road then building across Canada, would
Chicago
connect the city with the East. The Galena
The proposed
Union Railroad had been surveyed.
Buffalo & Mississippi road via Chicago to the mouth of
Rock River was to be extended, in time, to Council
Bluffs.
An ardent admirer of this project and a warm
practical supporter, and a hard worker to make the enThe
terprise a success was Hon. Stephen A. Douglas.
Illinois Central from Cairo at the mouth of the Mississippi to the canal was designed to be a most important
link in the great system of communication between the
lakes and the Mississippi, as that river as far south as
Cairo was open to the gulf at all seasons of the year.
The original bills, introduced by Judge Breese. as
he himself says in a letter to Senator Douglas, published
in January, 185 1, did not contemplate a connection with
Chicago. They confined the roads to the routes from
Cairo, by Vandalla, Shelbvville, Decatur, Blooniington,
Peru and Dixon, to Cialena.
In 1S47 Senator Douglas
made Chicago his home, and he. in connection with
Cairo company.

lii:

lari^e property owners, dtrtt-rniincd to establish a
'I'hus many
binding the Northwest witli the lakes.
friends were se'ureil tor the nii'a,>nrc in the northea-lern
and middle States, who did not favora proposition having for its natural tendency the diversion of trade from
the Upper Mississippi toward New Orleans alone.*
The bill was reported by Judge Breese, chairman

other
line

• See letter from Senator DnuKlas
Democrai, M^rch 1,1831.

to

Judge Creese, published

in
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of the committee on public lands, the same year, but
did not meet with further consideration.
On the iilhof December, 184S, in the United States
Senate, Mr. Douglas gave notice that he would introduce a bill granting the right of way and making a
grant of land to the States of Illinois, Mississippi and
Alabama in aid of the construction of a railroad from
Chicago to Mobile. '1 he bill was introduced on the
1 8th of the same month, read twice, and referred to the
committee on public land, of which Judge Breese was

<^^
chairman. On the 19th of December Judge Breese reported back the bill without amendment and it was ordered to be printed. On the 30th of January, 1849,
Judge Breese moved that the prior orders be postponed
for the purpose of taking up the bill.
The Senate was
in committee of the whole proceeded to its consideration.
Mr. Breese submitted sundry amendments, but
moved that the printing of them be dispensed with.
Mr. Dodge, of Iowa, suggested a further amendment so
as to provide for terminating the road at Dubuque, on
the Mississippi River.
Mr. Breese then amended by
inserting after the word "Galena" the words "to the
Mississippi River opposite Dubuque."
Xo further
amendments being submitted the bill was reported to
the Senate, when the several amendments were concurred in. The bill was then ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, and was subsequently by unanimous consent taken up and passed in the Senate. In
the House at this session it failed, but the matter having been so fully and fairly presented, ripened it for its
subsequent passage in 1850.
General James Shields was sent to Congress as the
the successor of Judge Breese.
In December, 1849,
Congressman Shields and Senator Douglas, supported
by the other Illinois members, prepared the bill, which
was introduced into the Senate by Mr. Douglas in January, 1850.
It passed the Senate May 2, and the House
of Representatives September 20, 1850.
Its triumph in

body was largely due to the energy and ability of
Hon. John Wentworth, the Representative of this district, and the late Governor Bissell, then a member of
the House.
At the same time a strip of land between
LaSalle and Cairo, two hundred feet wide, was granted
to the State for the uses of road-bed, side-tracks, and
stations of the Central Railroad.
The main grant of
which this was supplementary, was 2,595,000 acres in the
heart of the State, or alternate sections designated by
even numbers for six sections deep on each side of the
main line and its branches, and for lands sold or preempted within those sections, an equal quantity within
that

on each side of the line, on condition that
the grant would be controlled by Illinois, and when the
road should be built would be free to the General Govfifteen miles

^^1,^

^i

ernment. The minimum price was fixed at $2.50 per
acre, but in 1852 83°° pc 3cre was realized.
This was the precedent of railroad grants, refused
to the roads then completed, viz.: Chicago iSj Galena

from Chicago to Elgin a section of the Northern Cross
Railroad, from Naples and .Meredosia to Springfield,
and six miles of Governor Reynolds's track from a point
;

opposite St. Louis to the Bluff coal mines.
\\ hat new
hopes the great land grant built up may be learned
from the repeal of the act canceling the Great Western
Railroad Company's charter, and the regranting of the
charter to the Cairo City & Canal Company, with additional privileges.
This transaction, known as the " Holbrook Charter," became notorious so much so that
Douglas prevailed upon D. B. Holbrook, president of
the Cairo company, to yield up to the State the charter,
which surrender was made December 24, 1849.
During the previous month, November 5, 1S49, the
act to provide for "a general system of railroad incorporations " went into effect.
It provided that not less
than twenty-five persons might form a railroad corporation, and elect directors when Si, 000 of stock per mile
should be subscribed, and ten per cent paid in.
Thirteen directors were to be cho.sen, at least seven of whom
must reside in the counties through which the road was
to run.
Ruies were laid down for the conduct of the
directors, making the stockholders individually liable to
the creditors of the company to the amount of stock
held by them.
Every company before proceeding to
construct their road through any county was to make a
map of its route and file it in the County Clerk's office.
The corporation was not to interfere with navigable
streams, or obstruct roads and highways.
The compensation for any passenger and his ordinary baggage
was not to exceed " three cents per mile, unless by
special act of the Legislature."
Rules were also laid
down for obtaining the right of way Each employe
was to be appropriately " labeled " with his company's
badge. Annual reports were required to be made to
the Secretary of State, and the railroad property listed
by the proper officer, the State having a lien upon appurtenances and stock, for penalties, dues and ta.xes.
The act adnjitted the right of the Legislature to alter
rates, if the profits were not reduced less than fifteen per
cent per annum on the paid up capital.
Three commissioners, appointed by the Governor, were to fix the
rates of transportation for the United States mail, in
case the railroad could not agree with the General Government. Should a passenger not pay his fare the conductor was authorized to " put him off." Under no
circumstances were freight cars to be placed behind passenger coaches, and at least a thirty-two-pound bell or a
steam whistle was to be placed on the locomotive, and
worked at least eighty rods from a railroad crossing.
Penalties were provided for a violation of these sections.
" Warning boards " were to be erected, on which were
to be painted, in capital letters of at least the size of
nine inches—" Railroad Crossing
Lookout for the cars
while the bell rings, or the whistle sounds."
This was
not to apply to city streets.
By act of the General .\ssembly, approved February
17, 1 85 7, an act entitled " .\n act to incorporate the
Great Western Railway Company." approved March 6,
1843; " .\n act to amend an act entitled an
act to incorporate the llreat Western Railway
;

—

Company," approved February

10, 1849,

and

".\n act to incorp'irate the Illinois l/entral
Railrciad Company," approved January 16,
1S36. were repealed.
By section 3 of the
same act the grant of Congress approved September 20, 1S50. was accepted.
Trior to the passage of this wholesale repealing act,
a memorial was presented to the General .Assembly. It is
dated December 28, 1850, and signed by Robert Schuy-
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George Griswold, Gouvemeur Morris, of Morrisania,
Franklin Haven, David A. Neal, R. Rantoul, Jr., J.
Sturges, Thomas \V. Ludlow and John F. A. Sanford.
The memorialists offer to build a road from Cairo to
Galena, with a branch to Chica.i;o, on or before July 4,
i854,"as well and thoroughly built as the railroad running
from Boston to Albany," agreeing furthermore, in consideration of the charter and the land grant to "pay
annually
per cent of the gross earnings of the said
road." The general reader may be glad to learn that
this blank was filled with a "seven" and that this agreement became one of the corner-stones of the financial
On February 10,
stability of the State of Illinois.*
185 1, the Legislature, declaring that in its judgment the
object of incorporating the Central Railroad Company
could not be attained under general laws, passed an act
incorporating the Illinois Central Railroad Company.
The event was celebrated in Chicago by a popular demThe corporators were the memoronstration of favor.
ialists mentioned above, and Henry Grinnell, William
H. Aspinwall, Leroy Wiley and Joseph W. Alsop.
These gentlemen, with the Governor of the State for the
time being, were constituted the first board of directors.
To this company the congressional grant of right
of way and public lands, together with "the right of
way which the State of Illinois has heretofore obtained;"
the lot of land obtained by the State within the city of
Cairo for a depot; "all the grading, embankments, e.xcavations, surveys, work, materials, personal property,
profiles, plats and papers constructed, procured, furnished and done by or in behalf of the State of Illinois,
for or an account of said road and branches, and the
right of way over and through lands owned by the
State," were " ceded and granted," and the company
were required to execute a deed of trust of all this property, together with " the railroad which may be built,"
to Morris Ketchum, John Moore and Samuel D. Lockwood, trustees, to secure to the State the first lien on
the property so conveyed, the construction of the road,
and the indemnification of the State against the claims
of the United States, in case the road should not be
completed within ten years as required by the act of
Congress of September 20, 1850. Thus the magnificent
grant to the State was relinquished to a private corporation, not without strong opposition, however, for there
was a deep feeling against the measure. The magnitude of the grant was so overpowering to the minds of
many good citizens, that they argued earnestly that
by proper management the State might not only
build the seven hundred miles of railroad, but from the
proceeds of the lands pay off a burdensome State debt
Doubtless this
of many millions of dollars besides.
might have been possible, but the opportunities for
John S.
"steals" might not have been easily resisted.
Wright published a pamphlet in which he insisted that
the State would be "everlastingly dishonored if the
Legislature did not devise laws to build the road, and
disenthral the State of its enormous debt besides, out of
The company negotiated a
the avails of this grant."
loan of $400,000, but the money could not be realized
until there should be a conveyance of the lauds from
the General Government. In this there w.is some delay.
fcr,

Justin liuttunkld, the cciinnus^innerof the gentral land

who was from Chicago,

construed
the grant as entitling the company to lands for the
Chicago branch, on a stniii;iit /iiic to Chicago, which
would avoid the junction with the Michigan Central.
After some vexatious delay this construction of the act
was overruled by the President and Secretary of the

office, at

*

Washington,

The amount

thus paid over to the biatc

h.15

been over $^,ou:',ouo.
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Interior, and in March, 1852, the necessary patents were
issued, contracts were awarded, work commenced and
the road pushed fonvard to completion with little

interruption.

In March, 185 1, the board of directors had chosen
Roswell B. Mason,* of Bridgeport, Conn., engineer in
chief.
It is entirely fitting that he should himself give
an account of the survey and building of the line, as he
at the head of the work from its commencement to
Tiie following letter to a personal friend
conclusion.
explains itself:

was
its

"Chicago, October 12, 1SS3.
" C. C. P. HOLDEN,
" Dear Sir: In compliance with your request, I give you very
briefly a few facts and incidents connected with the early operation
of the engineer department of the Illinois Central Railroad.
" I received my appointment as chief engineer of the Illinois
Central Railroad on the 22d of .March, 1851, and entered at once
upon the duty of selecting my assistants and making preparations
for the journey to what was then considered this far otT Western
Leaving New York on the 14th of May with a pany of
country.
ten or twelve young gentlemen, we traveled by steamer to .Albany,
by rail to Buffalo, by steamer to Detroit, by rail to New Buffalo,
on the east side of Lake .Michigan, and thence by steamer to "ChiMy assistant engineers were
cago, arriving on the 19th of May.
appointed over the work as follows:

"N. B. Porter, from Chicago to Rantoul. headquarters Chicago:
L. W. Ashley, Rantoul to .Mattoon, headquarters Urbana; C. Floyd
Jones, Mattoon to main line Junction, and main line from Ivamsay
to Richview, headquarters Vandalia; .\rthur S. Ormsby, Richview
to Cairo, headquarters Jonesboro; H. B. Plant. Ramsay to liloomington. headquarters Decatur: T. B. Blackstone, Bloomington to
Eldena, headquarters LaSalie; B. B. Provoost, Eldena to Dunleith.
Henry Bacon, after a few months, took
headquarters Freeport.
the place of N. B. Porter at Chicago, and L. W. Ashley took the
The solicitors of the
place of Arthur S. Ormsby at Jonesboro.
company were W. H.

Bissel

and Mason Brayman of

.Springtield:

the trustees, John Moore, S. D. Lockwood and Morris Rctchum.
" After seeing my assistants on their way to their several locations, I went by packet-boat on the Illinois i: Michigan Canal
from Chicago to LaSalle, and then took a private conveyance to
traveled very nearly on the line
Cairo and back to Chicago.
of the road as now located south of LaSallc through Bloomington
and Clinton to Decatur. From Decatur I went to .Springfield to
have a consultation with the solicitors. Messrs. Bissel Ci: Brayman,
and on my return to Decatur I was joined by W. H. Bissel, Esq.,
who went wilh me to Cairo and a part of the way back south of Decatur we traveled substantially on the present line of the road

We

through Vandalia and near Richview and Jonesboro.

But owing

to high water we could not drive to Cairo and went to Mound City
on the Ohio River, and thence by steamer to Cairo. Owing to
cholera, which then prevailed there, and what appeared to me a very
fair prospect of being drowned, I made a short visit, returning by
steamer to Mound City: then followed back substantially on our
The expectation at that
route to near Decatur,' thence to Urbana.
time being to have the Chicago branch leave the main line at some

point between Decatur and \'andalia.
" Going north from Urbana, we traveled over an unbroken
prairie, almost the entire distance to Chicago, with no settlement in
view on the whole one hundred and twenty-eiglit miles except at
Spring Creek and Laiirbonia until you came near Chicago, where
we arrived in about one month from the time I left there, traveling
by private conveyance between seven hundred and eight hundred
During the journey I met all my assistants e.vcept B. B.
miles.
Provoost, and found them well equipped and entering very heartily
into a vigorous prosecution of their work.
"After spending a few days at Chicago, I went again by packetboat to LaSallc and thence by private conveyance to Dubuque,
through Dixon, Freeport and Galena, meeting -Mr. Provotjst at
Freeport. who had his work well in hand; returning to Chicago^
Biit during the
after about ten days, where I spent several weeks.
summer and fall I visited different portions of the line several times
and get my
substantially
and was able to complete the location
profiles and maps ready to take with me to New York late in the
lall.

"

the 2d of February, 1S52, I went to Washington to deof our location with the Commissioner of th.e Land
Department as required by law. and to get his approval i»f the seThis was not accomplished until
lection and quantity of the land.

On

posit the

map

ChifJ. .^tJson.the builder of the r'lad and who l'M--at.-d in
this dty
dunn'.: llie eonstruclionof the stme. wasejlleii by the people ol
M.n.Ts .hair Ml tlie l.ill u( i.V.,, where he «erv. J the > i'y f.r I >,. y,..rw'uh the -^tine fidelity that eharacterizej all his aels iu the conatruttloQ ol ttie
IUinni<; Central Railroad in the years 1851-56.

•Hon. Rosw, U

c.ii:o

I.. 111.
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the 14th of March.
While in Washington in the early part of
March, I directed the work to be put under contract from Chicago
to Calumet, in order to enable the Michi^^an Central f-iailroad to
reach the city.
Spending a few days with my family in Connecticut after leaving^ Washington. I started for Chicago again on
the 17th of March via Philadelphia and I'ittsburgh. and after a
tedious journey of seven or eight davs reached Chicago.
Every
effort was made to complete the work from Chicago to Calumet
as soon as possible, and on the 21st of Mn\-, 1S52, the first passenger train from iJetroil entered Chicago, using the Illinois Central Railroad track from Calumet to about Twenty-second Street,
and from thence by a temporary track over the prairie almost in a
direct line to the east side of Michigan Avenue, immediatelv south
of Thirteenth Stieet, where a temporary passenger depot was provided and occupied for something more than a year, until the road
was completed to the present depot at the foot of Lake Street.
" The only towns of importance on the main line were Galena,
Freeport, Dixon, La Salle, Bloomington, Clinton, Decatur, Vandalia, Richview, Jonesboro and Cairo.
Richview and Jonesboro
were not immediately on the line, bt.t within about one mile.
did not go through a single settlement on the branch, but passed
near Urbana and Ilourbonnais.
With the exception of more or
iess timber in the immediate vicinity of the towns mentioned above,
we passed over prairies from Clalena to IJig Muddy River within
about sixty miles of Caiio. This sixty miles was quite heavily
timbered almost the entire distance.
In going north on the Chicago Branch from the main line we passed over patclies of timber
and prairie to a point a little south of Mattoon, and from there to
Chicago it was entirely prairie, e.xcept for a short distance at
Spring Creek and Kankakee.
In gtting south from La Salle we
soon came on to a prairie and traveled forty miles without seeing a
house of any kind, and generally there was scarcely any settlement
between the touns mentioned above, which are from twenty-five to
fifty or sixty miles apart.
On the branch I think there was no
settlement immediately on the line of the road from where it leaves
the main line until you come within about twenty miles of Chicago.
There were quite a number of places from twenty to forty miles
without a settlement.
The only railroads in Illinois in the spring
of 1851 were the Chicago & Galena, extending from Chicago to
Elgin, about forty miles, laid with strap-rail ; and a road from
Jacksonville to the Illinois River, also laid with strap-rail, and
pretty much abandoned, I think, at that time.
"The land oftices in 1851 were Chicago, Dixon, Danville,

We

Vandalia and Kaskaskia.
"Chicago was estimated to contain about 40,000 inhabitants
in 185!.

"In

June, 1852, the contract was let for grading the road
But owing to the high elevation in
crossing the Illinois River and the expensive grading on each side
of the river for several miles, a temporary- track was laid from
the main line a few miles south of La Salle to the top of the
bluff immediately opposite to La Salle, and an inclined plane
was constructed from the top of the bluff down to the Illinois
River, so that iron and other material for the construction of the
road could be loaded on cars at the foot of the plane and drawn
up by stationary power at the head of the plane and then distributed with an engine and cars that had previouslv been taken up
the plane.
This road was completed tu Blouniington in the early
part of 1853, and on the completion of the Rock Island road to
LaSalle a temporary bridge was constructed over the Illinois River
and a track laid from the foot of the plane to connect with the
Rock Island Railroad, making a continuous railroad track from Chicago to Bloomington.
" During 1852 the entire line was put under contract and was
completed on the 27th of September, 1850, but owing tu the few
settlements it was very difficult to get men and teams and supplies
for them.
Agents were sent to New York and New Orleans to
get men, and in some cases their fare was paid, with the promise of
refunding it out of their work.
But these promises were frequently entirely disregarded.
Some men would not even gn uii to the
work a few miles only from the steamboat landing; others would
come on perhaps at evening and get their supper, lodging and
breakfast and start off the next morning for other quarters, but
notwithstanding these drawbacks manv men were procurcti in this
way.
In the earl}- construction of ihe ntail, large siipi>!ie- for men
and teams came from St. Louis for ihe main line south of Decatur,
and from Indl.m.'i for the Chicago Branch.
In many cases flour
and other supplies were hauled nearly or t)iiilf <inc hundred miles.

from La Salle to Bloomington.

The inm

for itu- ri-ad

Ir-.^ni

I.;i.">.ii'.e

to Blmini.UL;!."!; Nvas sent

from

New \i)rk by Hudson River, Erie Canal ami the lakes to Chicago and by Illinois \ Michigan Canal to LaSalle. On the 5th of
March, 1S53, I was advised that from twelve to fifteen lhous;ind
tons of railroad iron would soon arrive in New Orlean*^. subject to
my order. This iron was distributed to all points where the line
of the road could be reached

by water, for instance to Cairo; to

mouth of the Cash River, a few miles north of Cairo to the
mouth of the Big Muddy River, from whence it was taken by flat
boats up to the line of the road, to Galena and Duniieth. and
track laying was commenced at all of these points as soon as the
grading was completed, and on the completion of the Ohio
Misthe

;

vS:

sissippi Railroad from St. Louis to the maiji line, rails were sent
to St. Louis and over that road, and track laying was commenced
both north and soutl. from that point; and wln;n in 18^3 the Great

Western Railroad was completed from Springfield to Decatur, and
the Chicago. Burlington <S; Quincy from Chicago to Mendota, and
the Galena Railroad from Chicago to Freeport. iron was sent over
those roads to each one of those connecting points, enabling us to
lay track each way from each point.
Track laying was continued
south from Bloomington with iron sent from LaSalle, and south of
Chicago as fast as the grading was ready. On the completion of
the Chicago. Buriington & Quincy to .Mendota the track was laid
on the Illinois Central south to the top of the bluff north of LaSalle, and thence a temporary track into LaSalle making a continuous railroad track from Chicago to LaSalle. which was operated by
the Chicago. Burlington & Quincy Railroad for a year or more.
"Several engines were sent from the East to Buffalo, thence
by the Lake to Detroit and by Michigan Central Railroad to Chicago.
And for the southern portion of the line an engine was
sent to Cincinnati and taken down the Ohio River on a fiat-boat
to the mouth of Cash River, and thence up that to the line of the
road. Some cars were sent from the East, but the greater part were
built here in Illinois.
The road was completed in detached pieces,
that part of it from Freeport to Duniieth being operated for some
time by the Galena Railroad.
" To give you some idea of the pleasure of traveling in Illinois at that early day, I will describe a trip made with David A.
Neal, Jr., vice-president of the Illinois Central Railroad Company,
in the fall of 1852.
Leaving Chicago November 10. 1S52. we
went by packet,-boat on the Illinois lV Michigan Canal to LaSalle,
thence by steamer on the Illinois and Mississippi rivers to Cairo,
arriving at St. Louis on the 14th and Cairo on the I7fh of November, a ver^* comfortable journey.
But our plan was to return by
private conveyance near the line of the railroad to Chicago. Leaving Cairo on the iSth, we reached \'andalia on the 23d, and Decatur
the 25th with our team nearly exhausted, and unable to go any
further.
The roads were so bad it was thought nearly impossible
to get through and it was determined to go to Springfield and then
by railroad, which had just been completed to Alton, and then by
the Illinois River and Illinois & Michigan Canal to Chicago.
found it difiiicult to get a team to take us to Springfield, but an
offer of Si 5 induced a Hvery-man to agree to take us through to
Springfield, about forty miles, in a day.
Leaving Decatur I- riday

We

morning, November 26, we toiled through the mud, water and
to a small

ice

town within twelve miles of Springfield, arriving there

about dark with our team tired out and entirely unable to go any
further.
The train left Springfield Saturday morning at eight
o'clock and an offer of $15 more induced a man who had a good
team to agree to take us there in time for the train, or else forfeit the
Si5- We agreeing to goat once or let him fix the time of starting; he
named two o'clock in the morning as the time to start. So getting
a little rest we were under way at two o'clock.
It was then ve.''y
cold, and ice of considerable thickness formed on the water cutting
the horses legs quite badly to go through it.
And in some cases
the driver would go through on foot and break the ice before driving through it.
We arrived at Spnngfield about twenty minutes
before the train left.
He earned his S15 and we had a comfortable
journey from there to St. Louis, where we staid over Sunday and
took a steamer Monday morning for LaSalle. thence by packetboad to Chicago, where we arrived December 4, 1852.
"It w-as some considerable time after the work was commenced
before a local treasurer was appointed to be stationed at Chicago.
And in the mean time alt the funds for the payment of the engineers and contractors passed through my hands, so that I carried
large amounts of money to all parts of the road in my carpet-bag.
fn going into the extreme southern part of the State I went to St.
Louis with my funds or sometimes procured them there by drafts
on New \'ork and then secured a relialilc poliue ofiicer to ;;;o with me
until I had disbursed them.
But after a time
w.is \ery much relieved by having John B. CailKnin sent out to (.hicago as local
treasurer.
He was a competent, faithful, reliable man, and I am
not .iware that one dollar was ever lost or misappropriated during
I

construction of the road.
' Tlierc were inipMrlanl reasons for completing the rna/t/ //«c
of
the road by January 1, 1S56. and some months previous to that I
was authorized to use every possible effort to complete it bv that
lime. re;;ard!ess of expense.
On consultation with the grading
contractors a time was fixed for the completion of their-work, reserving only time enough to lay the track, and a bonus was offered
them for every day it was completed before the time. The work
was completed within the time, but the contractors did not secure a
tile

;
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Extra track layers were engaged and teams
employed to cart iron a few miles in advance of the regular party.
When the e.\tra party would commence and when the rtgular party
reached that point they would go on a few miles in advance of the
extra party and commence again.
So by this and various other
methods the track was completed on the 2Sth of December, 1S55,
and a telegram was sent to New \'ork announcing liie completion
of the matn line of the Illinois Central Railroad on that day.
Engine No. 42, with four cars, was the Hrst to run over the
high bridge at LaSaile on the 21st of August, 1854, at 5:30 p. m.
Engine No. 5 was the tirst to run mio Cairo on the 26th of
August, 1854.
Yours Truly,
very larg^ bonus.

The successive steps by which the Illinois Central
has obtained a property foothold in Chicago commenced
with the payment of §45,000 to the General Government, in October, 1850, in consideration for which the
company obtained possession of the unoccupied portion
of the Fort Dearborn reseri^ation.
The railroad company paid the sum under protest, claiming that this
tract was included in the Congressional grant.
Suit
was brought in the Court of Claims for the recovery of
the money, but the decision went against the company.
In 1852 the Legislature empowered the company to
build a branch from the terminus at Twelfth Street to
the south pier of the inner harbor, and the City Council
supplemented the action of the Legislature in June of
the same year by an ordinance admitting the company
to lay tracks parallel with the lake shore, the condition
being that the road should enter the city at or near the
intersection of the southern limits and the lake, and
pursue a course along the shore to the southern limit of
Lake Park, in front of Canal Section No. 15, and continue due north to the propoi^ed site within the Fort
Dearborn addition to Chicago, between the line of Randolph Street and the main river. This actually handed
over to the company the right to use a strip of -shore
three hundred feet wide, east of a line drawn parallel
with Michigan Avenue, four hundred distant from the
west line of that thoroughfare.
In September, 1853, the Illinois Central commenced
work on the lake-shore protection, or breakwater, which
was completed in two years, under the superintendency
of Colonel R. B. Mason, chief engineer.
Mr. Bross, in
speaking of the great work, says
" This great work commences at the south pier, four hundred
:

extreme ea.st end and extends south one thousand
two hundred and tifty-seven feet intr> the Ial<e thence west si.x
hundred and seventy-five feet on the north line of Randolph Street
thence southwest one hundred and fifty feet
thence to a point
opposite the .-Vmerican Car Kactory, making fourteen thousand
three hundred and seventy-seven
in ail sixteen thousand tour
hundred and fifty-nine feet.
From the pier to the engine-house
the breakwater is twelve feet wide
thence down to the car company's works half that width.
The upper portion of the crib work
is built of square timber twelve by twelve, locked to;^ether every
ten feet, and the intermediate space filled by stone, piles being
driven on the outside to keep it in place.
The first piece of crib
work sunk, in buildincr the breakwater, has a very stout plank
bottom.
The water line of the crib work, south of Kand ilph
.Street, is six hundred feet east of the east side of Michi;jan ,\ venue,
and the outer line of the crib work, between Randolph Street and
the river, is one thousand three hundred .'in<i seventy-five feet. The
area thus inclosed, and rescued from the dominion of llie lake
is about thirty-three acres."
feet inside of its

;

;

—
:

In 1855 the Common Council gave the company permission to use a triangular piece of land, which lay
north of Randolph and a short distance west of the land
granted in 1S52.
In 1S56 the city granted a right to
use the space between the l)rc;Lkw;itcr, from a point
seven hundred feet south of the north line of Randolph

25S

Street, branching out and running thence to the southeast corner of the company's breakwater as then established, and thence to the river.
In February of this

year, passenger trains over the Illinois Central, the

igan Central

and the Chicago

cS;

St.

MichLouis roads, com-

menced to run into the new depot of the first named company. After that year the company continued to improve
and possess submerged and other lands east of the east
line of the two hundred feet granted in the original ordinance.
This company was the first to take action in the
matter of suburban trains. A time table was issued
June I, 1856, and three trains placed on the line between
the city and Hyde Park.
The gross earnings of the Illinois Central Railroad
from March 24 to October 51, 1855, were S595.633.86
the amount of State ta.\ paid into the State treasury,
§29,751.59, the rate levied being five per cent.
For the
si.x months ending April 30,
1856, the gross earnings
were 8630,580.02 and the ta.\ $31,529. The earnings
for the half year ending October 31, 1S56, aggregated
§922,053.30 and the taxes paid §46,102.06.
For the si.x
months ending April 30, 1857, the total earnings were
the rate of ta"x varied from five to seven
S935.o''6.69
per cent, yielding to the State a revenue of §59.196.82.
During the half year ending October 31, 1S57, the gross
earnings amounted to §1,234,986, and the tax, levied at
the rate of seven per cent, to §86,449.02.
L.^ND S.^LES. C. C. P. Holden furnishes the following interesting facts in regard to the early sales of
Illinois Central Railroad lands, and their marked effect
upon the prosperity of the State
;

;

—

:

"The

foundation upon which rested the cornerstone of the
Illinois Central liailroad was the grant of lands from the General
Government to the State of Illinois under the act of Conjjress of

—

September 20, 1S50, and from the State of Illinois to the company,
by act approved February 10, 1S51.
This grant consisted of
2,5g5,ooo acres of land selected from the public domain and lying
on each side of their road, within fifteen miles thereof. The grant
of this large body of land gave the company a credit which otherwise it might not have been able to obtain.
With these lands as a
foundation upon which to guarantee the payment of their bonds at
maturity and the interest on the same as it became due. their credit
took immediate shape and they readily placed their bonds, of which
there were ten thousand of Si, 000 each, and fourteen thousand of
The payment of these bonds
S500, each, in all for S17, 000, 000.
was secured by a mortgage pledging 2.000,000 acres of the company's lands therefor.
The residue of 595,000 acres of said lands
were at the disposal of John Moore, S. D. Lockvvood, and Morris
Ketchum, trustees named in the bill, the proceeds to be used in paying the interest on the above bonds, and to meet such demands as
the exigencies of the companvmay demand.'
With this advantage
secured, the company took immediate shape and went forward to
carry out the object of the grant, under the act of Congress and of
'

our own State Legislature.
" The writer hereof having been for a long period of years
connected with the sale and management of these lands, it may not
be amiss to briefly review some of the results accruing to the railroad company, to the State of Illinois, and finaltv to the great
Northwest through the sale and settlement of the lands of this
corporation. The State of Illinois at the time the grant was made
had a popu'ation of 851,470; and the counties through which the
road was located to-wit, Jo I'aviess, Stephenson. Ogle, I.ec. LaSalle, Marshall, Woodford, McLean, Dewitt, .Macon, Christian.
Shelby, F'ayctte. Marion, Washington, Perry. Jackson, Cnion,
Alexander, I'ulaski, Clav, Kftinghani, Cumberland, Coles, ijhampaign, Vermillion, Iroquois, Will and Cook
h;iil a population of
The State debt at that time was Si 5.000, rxxj. In the
255. 3S4.

—

—

I-51. the C"mp:in\- fnllv organized, when its ot'liccrs
and board of directors took imnteiliate steps for tile construction
of the road and the branches thereof, a task that would have appalled the most of men
but the directors were fully equal to the
occasion, and one of their first acts was to select Cclonel Koswell
B. Mason, to locate and build the road.
"In 1552. IS53 and 1854 the company's lands were selected
and platted, under the supervision of John C. Dodge, of Chicago,
with h.r.al agencies at Freeport, Uixon, I.aSalle, IJloomiiigl'-n,
'1 hose
Clinton. Richview, Jonesburo, Urbana and Kankakee.
early

^pr'n-..; f.f
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who were living upon the lands prior to September 20, 1850. had
the right to prove up their claim, pay §2. 50 per acre and take
The agents at the above pi^ints were John A.
deeds therefor.
A.
Clark, Freeport
Silas Xoble. Dixon
S. B. Carter, LaSalie
Gridley, Bloomington
C. II. Moore, Clinton
I>.
G. Roots,
Richview D. L. Phillips, Jonesboro John Campbell, Urbana,
and A. Chester, Kankakee. They also made sales of other lands
belonging to the companv in their respective districts.
" Early in 1S55, under the administration of
J. N. A. Griswold, president of the road, the Land Department was thoroughly
organized under the immediate supervision of Charks M. Dupuy.
The lands of the entire grant were divided into districts where
engineering parties examined each and every tract, reporting the
These examinations
result of their labors to the Chicago office.
were made for the p-.irpose of ascertaining the quality of the soil,
whether timber or prairie, its nearness to any settlement, proximity
to water, with any other information bearing upon the value of the
When these examinations had been completed and copied
same.
in books furnished for that purpose at the Chicago office, prices
were attached to each tract, and then the land was thrown into
Mr. Dupuy thoroughly systematized the work, and by a
market.
judicious system of advertising both at home and abroad, the demands for the lands of this company soon commenced to increase.
People came from all parts of the country from the North and
from the South, from the East and from Europe seeking homes
for themselves and their families along the line of the Illinois
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

Central.

" By the first of May, 1S55, emigration began to pour into the
It was about
State, especially seeking the lands of this company.
the 5th of that month that the writer hereof was detailed to locate

Adam

Smith thirty-two tracts of three hundred and twenty acres
each, between Ashkum Station, on the north, and Rantoul on the
south.
The lands were to be located in the following manner:
Each tract to be three miles from the railroad, three miles from
timber, and three miles from any improvement whatever; that is,
we have a distance of forty miles north and south in which to make
We started out and succeeded in making nearly all
the selections.
There were a few tracts, however, which had to
of the locations.
come inside the three-mile limits, and we had the order so changed
When the land grant was made, from
as to allow this to be done.
a few miles south of Chicago to the south line of Coles County, below Mattoon, the country was one bleak wilderness, save small settlements alon^ the timber belts, which were off from the line of
railroad; from the Boubornais settlement to the timber southwest
of Paxton, inside the fifteen-mile limits on the west side of the
railroad, there were but two families living at the time.
The same
condition of things existed on the main line, especially so between
LaSalle and Pana.
Along the timber belts and water-ways there
were meagre settlements, while, in the great open prairie, settlements had not begun. This was the condition of the country
along the line of the Illinois Central in the beginning of 1S55. It
was a common occurrence in those days for the writer to have a
train stop in the great open prairie to allow himself and a party of
land hunters to get off. and start out over the prairie from ;>ection
to section, making sales if it was possible to do so.
Then striking
the road at some other point, with a red handkerchief as a flag, the
first
train that came along would be stopped, and the party
In nearly every instance of this kind, sales of the
taken aboard.
company's lands were effected before returning to Chicago,
when the purchasers received their contracts or deeds.
When
Colonel Mason located the line of road not a single railroad crossed
the right-of-way of this companv from Chicago to Cairo, and from
Centralia to Dunleith; but the face of the country was bound to
change. The settlers were continually pouring into the State and
seeking the lands of this company.
.\Iany bought large tracts, being encouraged so to do by the low rate of interest charged, which
was only two per cent per annum. Two years, interest paid at the
time of purchase was all that was required down, but the great majority bought from eighty to one hundred and sixty acres each. During the years 1S55-56 the number of seekers for these land^ was very
great, and as many as twenty and thirty frequently took the train from
Chicago, generally in charge of a land salesman to select homes
for themselves and their families.
By the close of 1S56 more than
1,000.000 acres had been sold.
Early in 1S56. ^V. II. Obborn had
succeeded J. N. A. Criswold as president of the roail. and the
Hor.. John Wilsun from the General Land (iffice at Washington
had succeeded Charles M. iJupuv as cuninii^>ioner in charge of
the land department of the company.
Mr. \\ ilson, like hi*^ |)redecessor. put forth ever\- effort knnwn in the wnv of :i'Jvi rri-iiiL;. to
.attract the .M'.i nitnn of tin.- ;,^eiiera( Ka^lern, Southern and European
public to the l.tnds of the Illinois Central Railroad.
The vcrv

large

sums

not only
of

this

within the boundaries of Minnesota,
the far-off country beyond."

Nebraska, Dakota, and even

;

—

for

plorers, after looking over the country tributary to the Illinois Central followed the water-courses to the far West and Northwest, and
saw the endless plains and the beautiful countries now embraced

of

in

money expended
attracting

company

the

but

where not a railroad Ihcu

to

in this

way had

people of
the

existed.

great

liie

their effect ten-fold,

country to the lands

undeveloped

Many

Xorthwest
and ex-

of the travelers

Galena & Chicago Union Railroad Company.
The year 1850

is

the

—

commencement

of an era in the
IIMnois.
Then the ob-

railroad historj- of Chicago and
taining of the land grant by the Illinois Central made
the building of that road an assurance, and the construction of the Galena
Chicago Union Railroad to
Elgin, forty miles west, placed that line on a paying
The hearts of the stockholders
basis from the start.
were gladdened, even in 1850, by their pocket-books receiving a dividend of ten per centum.
It already was
assuming so independent an air that when, in Decem-

&

ber, 1850, the Michigan Southern made a proposition
to build a road to the Indiana State-line, using the

grant of the Galena ii Chicago Union Railroad in its
construction, that corporation flatly refused the offer,
saying that it could build the road itself.
Daring the year ending June 3, 1851, the company
purchased Block i, original town of Chicago, one-half
mile east of the then depot.
A drawbridge over the
North Branch was constructed in 185 1, and the tracks
laid through new North Water Street.
On that day
William B. Ogden resigned the presidency of the road,

and John B. Turner, among its earliest and most faithful friends, was elected to the position.
In November
a fine passenger depot, fifty by two hundred and thirty
feet in size, was constructed on North Water Street,
west of Clark.
The road was finally completed to Belvidere, when the
management was called upon to encounter greater vexations than any it had been able to dispose of up to that
time.
At this point an effort was made to divert the
road from its original route to Savannah, which would
leave Stephenson County without the benefits her people had so industriously labored for and liberally conThose who had urged the taking
tributed to obtaining.
of stock were discouraged at the apparent failure of the
scheme, while those who had subscribed were bitter in
Finally, a comtheir expressions of disappointment.
mittee of gentlemen from Freeport, composed of J. H.
Addams, D. A. Knowlton, O. H. Wright and John A.
Clark, visited Rockford to endeavor to procure the execution of the original contract, and secured the indorsement of the people that so far as they could influence a
The trip was continued to
.decision it should be done.
Chicago, and after labors that were effectual as were
the laborers deserving of the public thanks, the project
Labor was conof diverting the road was abandoned.
tinued on the route, and in .\ugust, 1853, the iron horse
entered Freeport amid the rejoicings that such an occasion would bring forth.
In 184S a charter was procured by the orticers of the
Galena Oi: Chicago Union Railroad to extend their road
between Beloit and Madison subsequently knnun as
the Rock River ^'alIey Railroad.
In 1S51 the Illinois
& A\'isconsin Railroad Company was incorporated,
and, with the Rock River Valley, was consolidated with
This
the Chicago, St. Paul & Fond dii Lac, in 1855.
system was in turn consolidated with the Wisconsin Jt

—

Superior.

THE RAILROAD SYSTEM.
A contract was made between the Galena & Chicago
Union and Chicago & Aurora railroads. December 13,
This contract
1851, for carr\-in;j; on a joint business.
was signed by E. S. Wadsworth, president, of the
Aurora Branch road, and John B. Turner, president of
On June 28, 1S56, the
the Galena & Chicago Union.
company entered into an arrangement with the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy Railroad Company through James
F. Joy, amending the contract made with this company
Moses M. Strong, president
or its predecessor in 185 1.
W. P. Burrall, president
of the Mineral Point Railroad
of the Illinois Central, and John B, Turner, president
of the Galena Oic Chicago Union, entered into a contract
October 10, 1853, regulating the business of the Mineral Point road so far as it related to the two principal
roads named.
The contract with the Beloit & Madison Railroad
Company providing for the building of that road, was
made January 2, 1854, J. B. Turner, president of both
roads, signing on behalf of each.
The contract with the Fox River Valley Railroad
Company was entered into March 15; 1854, and signed
by J. B. Turner on the part of the Galena & Chicago
Union, and B. \V. Raymond on that of the Fo.x River
Valley.
This contract provided for the construction of
the road by the latter and its equipment by the former
company, and also laid down rules for the division of
;

revenues and special privileges.
The Di.'con Air Line, a branch of

the Galena &
Chicago L'nion, was built in 1854. It was subsequently
purchased by the Chicago & North Western.
The Chicago, St. Charles & Mississippi Air Line
Railroad was before the people in 1S54
but the only
work done on the road was its grading from Chicago to
St. Charles, after which it was sold to the Galena &
Chicago Union, and in 1864 was purchased by the Chicago & North- Western.
The progress of the road from 184910 1857 is shown
;

in the following table
Year.

:
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bilious Chicas;o line.
In addition to this the Marquette
State line and the Ontonasun ^V' .State line roads were conThis policy of absorption was carried on unsolidated.

remittingly,

until

at

length the road became

known

throughout the world as the Chicago lV North- Western.
Chicago, BuRLiNGTO.N iv: Qui.ncv Railroad, 1S49This great system, which, in these times embraces
57.

—

4,126 miles of road, and brings the commerce of great
portions of Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Colorado into the heart of this city, may be said to have
formed a nucleus in 1S49. The Aurora Branch Railroad was incorporated February 12,1849, and empowered
to build a road from Aurora to the Galena 6c Chicago
Union Railroad in Du Page County. The first directors were
S. F. Gale, I. H. Burch, Allen Robbins, E.
S. Wadsworth, John Frink, E. C. Larned, John Van Nortwick, B. Hackney, L. D. Brady, J. W. Brooks, and Gilbert
On November i, 1850, this branch was
C. Davidson.
completed and cars from Aurora passed into Chicago
:

&

Chicago Union Company's track.
December 13, 185 1, the Aurora Branch Railroad
Company and the Galena & Chicago Union Railroad
Company entered into an agreement, to be in force for
thirty years from January i, 1852, containing tho.se
over the Galena

stipulations referred to in the history of the la.st-named
road for the transaction of a joint business.

A contract made October 3, 1854, between George
C. Bestor, president of the Peoria & Oquawka Railroad ;
James F. Joy, president of the Chicago & .Aurora Railroad, and J. 'iV. Brooks, by J. F. Joy, president of the
Central IVIilitary Tract, provided for the joint business
of these roads. On Januarv' i, 1856, the Northern Crossroads, the Central Military Tract and the Chicago &
Aurora, entered into further contracts for the regulation
of joint business and for the disposal of the bonds then
authorized.
The gross earnings of the Chicago & .Aurora Railroad from January to December, 1S54, were §300,042.62,
of which sum $152,105.98 were disbursed on account of
general, e.xpenditures.
The Peoria & Oquawka Railroad, Tchartered in 1849,)
from Peoria through Galesburg to Burlington, was
graded and several miles of track laid by January 31,
December, 1854, and

1S56 was
consolidated with the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.
This road was taken into the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy system in 1S63, thus opening a through route
from East Burlington to Peoria.
The act to incorporate the Central Military Tract
Railroad was approved February 13, 185 1, with William
Mc.Murtry, C. S. Colton, James Bunce, W. S. Gale, H.
H. May, G. C. Lamphere, W. A. Wood, .Alfred Brown,
Alva Wheeler, Peter Grouse, .Amos Ward, Patrick Dunn,
Daniel .Meeks, Silas Willard and .V. C. Wiley incorporators.
In an amendment to this act, approved June ig,
1852, the names of Sylvester BlLsh. Barney .M. Jackson,
Myrtle (J. Brace, Edward Holister, Edwin G. F.llet and
William .Maxwell were added to the list of incorporators.
The road was built by Colton Cv Brooks and opened in
The consolidatif>n of the Chicago, P.urlington &
1855.
Quincy with the Central Military Tract hne was effected July 9, 1856
but for convenience in rendering
the accounts for receipts and disbursements, the actual
consolidation dates fr m July I, 1.S56.
The earnings
of the Central Militarv Tract Railroad for eight months,
ending December 31, 1855, amounted to ,'J3 14.5 29.56.
of which $134,293.11 formed the aggregate expendi1854, to Galesburg, in

in

;

tures.

ton,

Railroad connection between Chicago and BurlingIowa, was established the first week in .M.irch,

1S55.
During the same year the Northern Cross road
from Galesburg to Quincy was completed. During the
session of the Legislature of 1855, a law had been
passed consolidating the Aurora ^: Chicago, the Central Military Tract, the western end of the Peoria &
Oquawka, and the Northern Cross Railroad companies
into a single corporation under the name of the Chicago,
Burlington iS: Quincy Railroad Company. The Chicago
& Aurora Railroad extended from Chicago to Mendota,
the Central Military Tract from Mendota to Galesburg,
the west end of the Peoria & Oquawka from (.lalesburg
to Burlington, and the Northern Cross Railroad from
Galesburg to Quincy. This consolidation gave Chicago
five points of

connection with the .Mississippi

Valley,

and a road two hundred and ten miles in length. In
1856 arrangements were fully completed and trains running into Chicago, from Geneva Junction, over the
The
tracks of the Galena & Chicago Union Railroad.
tracks of the Chicago, Burlington &: Quincy, via Sixteenth Street, were laid into the city in 1863.
The Rock Island &: Alton Railroad Company, to
whom aid was granted along its proposed line in 1856
(but in many instances the bonds representing this aid
were returned to the people), was completed over a different route from that selected in the first instance,
under the name of Rock Island & St. Louis Railroad.
The line was carried on under varied fortunes until in
1876 the Rock Island & St. Louis Company adopted the
title St. Louis, Rock Island & Chicago Railroad Company, and the same year the line was purchased by the
Chicago, Burlington & Qumcy Railroad Company.
The income of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Railroad for 1855, including balance of .SS2.473.35 carried forward from December 31, 1853, was ,$806,611.95,
of which $592,630.29 were expended in dividends, interest on bonds, sinking fund, taxes and operating e.xpenses in 1854-55, leaving a balance of $213,981.66 to

be credited to the company's account on January i,
The expenditures of the Chicago, Burlington &
1856.
Quincy (consolidated from July i, 1856, to .April 30,
1857, were $716,288.61, while the earnings reached
•

$1,389,292.99.

The

in 1857 comprised eleven coallocomotives, forty-three wood-burning locomotives, twenty six first-class passenger coaches, five
second-class passenger cars, eight baggage cars, five
hundred and ninety-four freight-house cars, one hundred and sixteen platform cars, and fifty coal cars.
The directors of the road in 1857 were Erastus
Corning, New York; Edward L. Baker, U. Thayer, R.
B. Forbes, S. H. Perkins, J. M. Forbes, J. W. Brooks,
Massachusetts; James F. Joy, Detroit; Isaac H. Burch,

rolling stock

burning

Chicago; John Van Nortwick, Batavia, III., and C. S.
The officers were John \'an
Colton, Galesburg, III.
Nortwick, president; C. Ci. Hammond, superintendent;
and .Amos T. Hall, treasurer and secretary.

& Patific Railroao, 1S47had its origin in the Rock Island *:
Februarj- 27,
I.aSalle Railroad I'ompany, chartered
.Although nothing was done toward the con.struc1847.
tion (jf the road under this charter, ;ittention was drawn
to the project, and enthusiastic meetings and conventions were held during the ye.-ir in Chicigo. in favor of
a railroad to the Pacilic, Hon. Stephen .\. Douglas occasionally lending his |iresence to thein. In 1850, during
the marked revival in railroad matters occasioned by
Chicaoo, Rock Island

1857.

the

— This

Illinois

ro.id

Centnil

lanri

grant,

Henry

l-'arniini

Chicago from .New Haven, upon William

came

Ogdeii's
invitation, to assist in the construction of the Galcn.i 'V
Chicago L'nion road. While here he examined the

to

B.

THE RAILROAD SYSTEM.
Rock Island route, and was so impressed with its advantages that he wrote to his friend, Joseph E. Sheffield,
a rich capitalist of New Haven, to come to Chicago and
also look over the proposed route.
This resulted in
obtaining a charter and building the road.
On February 7, 1S51, at the suggestion of Eastern
capitalists and from motives prompted by general commercial foresight, the charter of the Rock Island & La
Salle Company was amended so that the road could be
continued from Peru, LaSalle County, by way of Ottawa
and Joliet. to Chicago. The name was also Changed to
the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad Company,
additional subscriptionsof $300,000 being required. By
the 13th of the month the requisite amount of new stock
had been taken. Surveys of the road under Richard P.
Morgan, chief engineer, from Rock Island to Peru, had
been going on since December, 1850, and were now
^in .\pril nearly completed.
L^pon the re-organization
of the company in April, 185 1, J. B. Jervis was chosen
president and William Jervis chief engineer. On account
of high water the sur\-ey was not entirely completed
until June 36.
In August all sur\'eys and estimates for
the line to Chicago had been made, and on the 25th of
that month the executive committee met Messrs. Far-

num and

Sheffield

in

Xew York

city,

and concluded a

contract with them for the con.struction and equipment
of the road.
This contract was approved by the board
of directors, meeting at Rock Island, on September 17.
In January, 1S52, the company contracted forthe building of the Rock-river bridge.
Contracts were also
made for iron for the whole road, ten thousand tons to
be delivered in 1S52 (sufficient to furnish the road to
Peru) and the remainder in 1853.
A large enough force
was to be put on the road to have it completed to Joliet

and to Ottawa by October i. Work was
.\pril 10, 1852, under the supeiintendency
.Although it did not progress quite as
of Mr. Farnum.
rapidly as was anticipated, the progress made was enOn October 18, the road was open from
couraging.
Chicago to Joliet, a distance of forty miles; January 5,
1853, to .Morris, si.xty-two miles; February 14, to Ottawa, eighty-four miles; March 21, to LaSalle, ninetyeight miles; March 21, to Peru, one hundred miles;
September 12, to Tiskilwa, one hundred and twenty-two
miles; October 12, to .Sheffield, one hundred and thirtyseven miles; December 19, to Geneseo, one hundred
and fifty-nine miles; and to Rock Island, one hundred
and eighty-one miles, February 22, 1S54.
The completion of the road to LaSalle and Peru
by August
finally

I,

begun,

full opportunity to calculate the advantages
which its con.struction to the Mississippi would confer
upon Chicago, as well as the extent to which the interest
Indeed, from that
ot the company would be served.
day in October, 1S52, when the first passenger train
passed down to Joliet, the success which waited upon
In February, 1854, the
the enterprise was manifest.
road was opened to the Mississippi, and the nucleus of
the magnihi.ent system, known as the Chicago, Rock

afforded a

Pacific Railroad w.is firmly founiled.
From
1S57, nothing occurred to mar the harmony of
progress, beyond the shocking accident, near Juliet,
November i, 1S54. This catastrophe cost eight passengers their lives, and the company a large sum of
money. In the fall of 1S53 the cimipany in union with
the .\lichigan Southern Railroad Company, built their
depot between Clark and Sherman streets, on \'anlhiren
Street.
'I'his building incurred an expenditure uf about
§60,000 and gave the young city another substantial

Island
1.S54

iS:

tf)

token of her enterprise and prospects.

Chicago

&

.\i.tox

R.viLKt.iAn,

1846-57.
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.\lton & Springfield road was commenced in 1846 upon
promises of money and paid-up stock by local subscribers.
During the progress of the road examples of
perseverance and self-sacrifice were given, which partake of the nature of romance rather than of actual hisCaptain Godfrey mortgaged all his property,
tory.
lived in a construction car, and labored as a hired workman from the beginning of work, in 1846, to the completion of the road in 1S52.
The charter was granted
to the .\lton & Sangamon Railroad February 27, 1S47.
The Chicago & Mississippi Railroad Company was
chartered June 19,1852.
Henry Dwight Avas the leading spirit in the extension of the .\lton road from

Springfieid to Bloomington and Joliet.
Having sucin the organization of a board of directors, in
1856, bonds were issued, amounting to $3,500,000, and
with the moneys obtained on such bonds, the road was
finished to Joliet, as the Chicago, Alton ^: St. Louis,
The .Alton i:
the new company leasing the entire line.
Sangamon road, from Alton to Springfield, was completed in 1853, and the Chicago & Mississippi, from
Springfield to Bloomington, in 1854, and from Bloomington to Joliet in 1S56.
The Joliet & Chicago Railroad Company was chartered by the Legislature of 1S54-55 and empowered to
construct a road from Joliet via Lockport, to Chicago, on
the condition that a perpetual lease of it should be granted to the Chicago & .•\lton Railroad Company. This connecting was subsequently completed, the city granting a
right-of-way into Chicago in April, 1S57.
In December, 1857, Governor Mattison and one or
two others, purchased the road at auction, for $5,000,
or less than one-ninth of the cost of building one mile,
the total sum expended upon the line being $9,535,000.
The St. Louis, .Alton & Chicago Railroad Company,
however, which was then organized, survived but a few
years; the company being re-organized in 1862, as the

ceeded

Chicago

^: .Alton.

The Michigan Southern

—

&:

Northern Indiana

Railro.\d, 1833-57. The Michigan Southern was completed to Chicago February 20, 1852, and was the first
Eastern trunk line introduced here. The depot was
built on the prairie near Gurnee's tannery, opposite the
The hisRock Island Railroad depot, the same year.
tory of this road, which is the early history of the present corporation known as the Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern Railroad Company, embraces the record of
the Erie <Sc Kalamazoo, 1833 to 1849 Michigan Southern, 1837 to 1855
.Atlantic &: Pacific, or Buffalo &
and the
Mississippi, or Northern Indiana, 1S35-1855
Michigan Southern & Northern Indiana, 1855-57.
The Erie & Kalamazoo Railroad Company was
incorporated in .April, 1833, by the Michigan Legislative Council, with power to build a road thirty-three
miles long, from Port Lawrence, now Toleilo, to .Adrian,
Mich. The road was opened as a one-horse railroad in
;

;

;

the summer of 1837 ; but in .August of that year the
engine, " .Adrian Baldwin No. i," was placed on tlie
road.
This enterprise, added to the one untlcrtaken by
the company, known as the Palmyra ^: Jacksonburg
Railroad Company, was pregnant with troubles to the

company. In 1S42 W. J. Daniels was appointed receiver, and the latter road was sold to the State ot
Michigan for $22,000, the amount due to the State. In
1848 financial troubles brought ruin to the company,
and the road was sold to Washington Lunt, of New S nrk.
The Michig.m
aiul (;e(^rge Bliss, of .Massachusetts.

Company leased the road .\ugust i,
1849. anil hascontinueil in possession of it, payinga rental
of $30,000 annually.
This Michigan Southern was one
Southern Railroad

—
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of the old lines, which, like the Michigan Central, passed
from the State into the hands of a corporation.
In
1837 the track of the Michigan Southern Railroad was
laid with strap-rail.
In 1839 it was completed to Petersburg; in 1840 to Adrian; and in 1S43 to Hillsdale.
Sixty-si.K miles were in operation in 1843 from Monroe
to Hillsdale, owned and operated by the State of Michigan.
It was the original plan to build the road from
Monroe to New Buffalo ; but, owing to the crisis which
the extravagant dreams of 1837 created, the State was
forced to cease work on the road in 1S43.
In 1844 the
State took possession of the Palmyra & Jacksonburg
Railroad, in lieu of the loan and interest thereon, made
by the State to the Erie & Kalamazoo Railroad Company, who projected and built the Palmyra
Jacksonburg Railroad. This last-named road was opened to
Tecumseh August 9, 1838, and the branch to Jackson
in 1856.
In 1846 the road was purchased by Edwin
C. Litchfield
Co., of New York, the State agreeing to

&

&

receive the sum of $500,000 payable in ten installments
of $50,000 each, within ten years.
In 1850 the new
company had added only four miles of track, but within
the two succeeding years the Michigan Southern was
built from Toledo to Chicago, a distance of two hundred and forty-three miles.
A bill for the incorporation of the Atlantic & Pacific

Railroad Company, was introduced in 1835 by John B.
Chapman to the legislators of Indiana. The Legislature would not consider the bill under that heading,
but subsequently granted certain privileges to the Buffalo & Mississippi Railroad Company.
On May 25, 1835, a number of incorporatorsraet at
Elkhart, Ind., to consider the subject of building a railFrom this
road from Maumee Bay to the Mississippi.
meeting sprung the organization of a company in February, 1837, with Robert Stewart as president.
The
road was located and contracts let June 14, 1837.
About one mile of the proposed road west of LaPorte
was graded. In 1838 work was suspended but a line
;

from Goshen

boundary of the State was
located.
In 1847 a new company was organized with
William B. Ogden, J. Y. Scammon, J. W. Brooks, C. B.
Blair, E. D. Taylor, John B. Niles, and .A. L. Osborn,
directors.
Up to 1849 nothing was done on the road,
so the company re-organized under the title Northern
Indiana Railroad Company.
During this year the Railto the eastern

road Charter & Insolvent Railroad Purchasing Company, known as Edwin C. Litchfield & Co., of New York,
turned their attention from fallen public railroad works

Michigan to fallen private railroads in Ohio and Inand soon had control of the Northern Indiana
Railroad Company, the more humble title substituted

in

diana,

for the Buffalo

iS:

.\lississippi.

In October, 1849, the Northern Indiana Railroad
Company was organized by Judge Niles, and a charter
obtained from the Ohio Legislature, March 3, 1851. .At
the same time the Northern Indiana & Chicago Railroad
Company was organized in Illinois and consolidated
with the former under the title of Northern Indiana
Railroad Company.
Work was begun in earnest and
on May 22, 1852, a passenger train, drawn by the engine " -Adrian," passed over the line from Toledo to
Chica','0.
Within two years following, the company reconstructed fifty miles of the old road and built one
hundred and si.\ty miles of new road. Tlie consolidation of the Northern Indiana with the Michigan Southern was effected April 25, 1855.
Between the years
1 S53 and
1856 the road was extended to Jackson, and
to Three Rivers, Mich.
According to the Herald of October 21, 1855, the

depot of the two roads then known as the Michigan
Southern and the Rock Island Railroad, W3s projected
with frontage on Van Buren Street.
The Herald's description of the building was substantially as follows
" It will be three hundred and fifty-five feet in length
exclusive of offices at the end of the building.
The
span of the roof from the side walls is one hundred and
sixteen feet.
It will have but a single support in the
entire building, as it will be constructed on the principle
:

truss.
The ventilators will be in the
height of the walls will be twenty-two feet,
while from the floor to the center of the arch will be
forty-two feet.
The roof alone will cost $23,000. This
building was used as the depot for the two lines of railroad named above, until October, 1871.
The collision of April 25, 1853, at the Michigan
Southern and Central Crossing, gave rise to much argument concerning the right of the railroads here, .\bout
the first of June, the Michigan Southern Railroad
Company applied to Judge Morris for an injunction to
restrain the Illinois Central Railroad from running
their cars across the track of the Southern road.
This
case was decided in June, 1853.
The presidents of the
road from the date of its incorporation to 1855, were
Robert Stewart, 1837 Joseph Orr, 1837-41 ; Jonathan
Burr, 1 841
(eight years unorganized) ; W. B. O^den,
1847 ; (two years unorganized; ; E. W. Chamberlain,
1850; James H. Barnes, 1851
John Stryker, 1851 ;
George Bliss, 1852 John B. Jervis, 1852-55 John B.
Niles, H. P. Andrew, Jr., Ezekiel Morrison, W. J.
AValker, W. C. Hannah," Havilah Beardsley, John H.
Defrees and T. S. Stanfield. Schuyler Colfax was a director in 1858-59 and Philo Morehouse, 1860-69.

of

Howe's patent

roof..

The

:

;

;

;

;

;

The Michigan Southern & Northern Indiana Company did not rest satisfied with this progress. The Air
Line, the Detroit, Monroe & Toledo Railroad, and the
building of the great lake vessels " Western Metropolis " and "City of Buffalo"
marked the progress of
the corporation.
The panic of 1857 came to destroy all
this enterprise.
No less than one hundred and fiftyfive heavy claims were pressed against the company by

—

—

creditors, the board of directors resigned, the road
went to protest and the affairs of the i\iichigan South-

& Northern Indiana Railroad seemed dark indeed.
A new directory was elected but so poor in worldly

ern

;

goods was the company that when the directors assembled to hold their first meeting, October i, 1857, a few
chairs were borrowed from offices convenient, to replace
those carried off by the Sheriff.
The Erie & Northeastern was opened January 19,
1852, and operated as a six-foot •gauge road until December 7, 1853, when the Erie war took place. The
company was, however, successful, and the standard
gauge completed February i, 1854, between Buffalo and
Erie. The other railroads forming the .Michigan .Southern & Northern Indiana Railroad in 1857 named above
were all consolidated or leased by the company previous
to that year.

Thf. .Michigan Central Railroad, 1831-57.
Central road may be said to have its origin in the Detroit iV St. Joseph Railroad, chartered
in 1831, with a nominal capital stock of §1,500,000.
The good intentions of this corporation were borne
testimony to, by the fact that, previous to 1837, a sum
approximating to $117,000 was expended on the roads.
The Detroit & St. Joseph Railroad Company, bowed
down under the reverses of 1837, sold their interest in
the road to the State of Mic higan. The State expended
$400,000 on permanent-way and rolling-stock during
1837-38, and completed and opened the road to Cod-

The Michigan

THE RAILROAD SYSTEM.
frey's

(now

Ypsilanti),

Februan-

5,

1838.

The

receipts

four months, ending June 5, 1S3S, reached
During the months of June, July and
$23,963.56.
.\ugust, no less than ten thousand passengers were carThe extension of Ann .\rbor was
ried over the road.
completed in October, 1839, and work on the e.xtension
The track at this time was
to Jackson was in progress.
carried forward on a wooden stringer of saivn timber.
This rail stringer was fitted into sawed ties held to the
On the
tie in a trapezoidal groove by wooden wedges.
top of this continuous stringer was spiked the old iron
strap-rail when the directors had it. and when they did
not have the iron, a one and a half by three inch oak
ribbon nailed to the tie, did duty in its place. The passenger car of that day resembled an omnibus, placed at
right angles to the track, moving sidewise on four
wheels.
The conductor walked a platform in front and
along the end of the omnibus, and collected his fares,
hanging by his arm to the window.
During the first nine months of the year 1S44, the
road was in operation to Jackson, a distance of seventyseven miles, and during the last three months was in
operation to Marshall, a distance of one hundred and
nine miles.
The receipts from freight and passenger
business of the Michigan Central Railroad in 1844 were
$206,867.48, exclusive of payments made by the United
Slates Postal Department.
An act of the Michigan Legislature, approved April
30, 1839, provided for the appointment of a committee
or commission to consider the expediency of disconA policy of retrenchtinuing certain public works.
ment followed. One improvement after another was
cast off, until the Central and Southern railroads alone remained persistent beggars for aid and from an exhausted
for the

first

The board

of internal improvements in their
Legislature, December 7, 1846, say
that from December i, 1845, to September 4, 1846, the
gross receipts of the Central Railroad were $239,663.During the eight months preceding the sale of
75.
this road to the Michigan Central Railroad Company
the State was compelled to expend upon it no less a
treasury.

last report to the

A very intelligent committee of
$143,314.59.
the Senate reported in January, 1846, that the sum total of the expenditures upon the different works of
internal improvements was about §4,500,000, and three
hundred and five thousand of the five hundred thousand
acres of land granted by Congress to the State in 1841.
When the Legislature began to agitate the question of
the sale of the public works, parties were numerous
who desired to lease the Central and Southern railroads ; but it was decided that the whole system of internal improvements by the State for the purpose of
revenue, was, at any rate, a fallacy, and that the sale of
the two railroads was dictated by sound political economy and the exigencies of the State. Finally the
Michigan Central Railroad Company bought the line
for $2,000,000, and not long after the Michigan Southern Railroad Company bought the Southern road for
After this transaction Eastern capitalists
$500,000.
looked to what they termed the insolvent West as the
reservation for their investments.
Stephen F. Gale,
during a visit to lioston, was asked by President Wilkins, fif a llostiin bank, rejjardini; Western investments.
The former advised him to inve-st in .Michigan bonds
at seventy cents per dollar, and gain control of the
sum than

Michigan roads.

This was effected, and gave

rise to
r)Oston capitalists that "when the
Western States and their people fail to complete a railroad, Boston steps in with her capital and assumes cuntrol." The road was completed to Chicago, and opened

the

boast

of the
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May 21, 1S52. At that time a temporary depot was
erected on the lake shore, south of Twelfth Street,
which was used until the ordinance was passed admitting
the Illinois Central Company to construct their road to
the Chicago River.
In April, 1856, the Illinois Central
depot, at the foot of Lake Street, was completed, when,
under an arrangement with that company, the Michigan
Central trains ran north to that point.
This track
along the lake front, in the building of which the Michigan Central Company participated indirectly, was two
and a half miles long, one and a half miles running parallel with Michigan .-Vvenue. The track running parallel
with Michigan .Avenue was double, while the remainder
was single. The northern or double track rested on
four lines of piles, driven into the sand, immediately intogether.
side of the breakwater, securely fastened
The single track was built on two lines of piles continued along the southern portion of the breakwater.
A charter for the New .'\lbany S: Salem Railroad
was granted by the Indiana Legislature for a road thirtyfive miles in length from the Ohio River.
This was
extended to Michigan City, and thence, under a charter
from Illinois, to the Union Railroad Company. The
total length of the road operated by the Michigan Central Railroad Company in 1857 was two hundred and
eighty-eight miles.
The conspiracy cases growing out of the disaffection of the farmers of Leoni Township, Jackson Co.,
Mich., whose property bordered on the unfenced road,
formed the sensational history of the company during
this period.
Several farmers were ruined in their efforts
to defend themselves from charges which the most
subtle lawyers, connected with the road, arranged and
placed before the Judges of the Wayne County Circuit.
The history of the road up to 1857 is one which
shows what indomitable energy and perseverance mayaccomplish.
Its principal projector, James F. Joy, is a
resident of Detroit.
John W. Brooks, who died a few
years ago at Boston, was also an active spirit in building
up the interests of the road.

The

Pittsburgh,

Ra!lro.\d,

Fort Wavne

— The

& Chicago

organization of the Fort
Wayne & Chicago Railroad Company was effected
October 14, 1852, the engineers completing their survey
in Novemlser.
In 1853 contracts were granted for one
hundred and forty-five miles of track. In 1S55 twenty
miles were built, and in 1856 three hundred and sixtythree miles were added, owing to the consolidation with
the Pittsburgh division on November 10. bringing the
total mileage up to three hundred and eighty-three in
During the year 1856 the road was infested by
1857.
a pack of ruffians, who made it a practice to plunder
Their mode of operating
express and baggage cars.
was less sensational than that of modern train-robbers.
They would enter the train at way .stations, hurl packages out of the baggage or express cars, at points
where their accomplices were .stationed, and ultimately
Trainmen were never able to
hurl themselves out.
succeed in capturing one of them but on February 26,
1S57. .\llen Pinkerton succeeded in arresting eighteen
The disclosures made before the
of the criminals.
court implicated many persons holding good positions,
and the whr)!e prnceedings were so entertaining as to
engage the attention of all residents along the road, it
So far was this carnot the stockholders them.selves.
ried that the conipan)' awoke from a dream of trainrobbers to learn that a great financial crisis had swept
over the countn- and to realize that their road escaped
the evils of the period of depression only to bear them
subsequently.
1852-57.

;

;
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Chicago's Railroad System in 1857. In 1857
Chicago had nearly four thousand miles of railroad
tributary to herself, and the joint earnings of the companies amounted to over eighteen and a half millions of
When the railroad spirit of the State, which
dollars
had been crushed by the failure of the "internal improvement " act of 1837, revived in the Rockford Convention of 1S47, Chicago had not a mile of road.
In
!

1848 she operated ten miles of railroad to the Desplaines
In 1S50 the ten had been increased to nearly
forty-five.
Then the Illinois Central entered the field,
and trunk lines from all parts of the State and the
country commenced to stretch their giant arms toward
Chicago and with a readiness which astonished the
world, floods of capital from the East poured into the
Garden City and enabled her to meet all advances more
than half-way so that by 1855 the forty-five miles of iron
road had been e.\tended to almost three thousand, while,
within a period of two years more, another thousand
was added to the three. The world never before saw
such a stride made toward commercial supremacy. At
that time the resources of the West were limited, and
the fact that Eastern capital, with the exception, perhaps,
of the Galena & Chicago Union road, covered the
State with this net-work of arteries, making Chicago
their great heart, only sustained her citizens in their
River.

;

;

unbounded confidence, and in what had sometimes
seemed the wildest visions of a glorious future.
Twenty years had converted into substantial facts the

Then they were impossi1837.
but two decades had demonstrated to the world
that the members of the Vandalia Convention and the
originators of the act of 1837 were prophets instead of
"impossibilities" of

bilities,

madmen.
The conditions

of the case, in 1857, were these :
The first grand trunk line into the city, the Chicago
Milwaukee Railroad, was in fine running order W. S.

—

&

M. L. Sykes, superintendent A. S.
Downs, secretary
H. A. Tucker, secretary. There
were two roads connecting with each other at the Wisconsin; State-line, mainly under the same management.
For the first ten months of the year the total receipts of
the Illinois end of the line (forty-five miles) amounted
The total number of through passento $282,731.92.
gers over the line for November, 1856, to November,
1857, was about one hundred and eighty thousand.
The first branch of this road from the west was the Kenosha & Rockford Railroad Josiah Bond, president
Levi Burnell, secretary Charles H. Sholes, treasurer
W. H. Noble, chief
C. L. Prescott, superintendent
Gurnee, president

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

all of Kenosha.
This road was to connect at
Rockford with a projected line to Rock Island. Eleven
miles of the proposed eighty miles of road were completed and in operation.
The second trunk leaving the city was the Chicago,
St. Paul & Fond du Lac Railroad, Hon. William IS.
Ogden, president
S. F. Johnson, superintendent and

engineer,

;

chief engineer
ler, treasurer.

;

W, Currier, secretary Charles ButJ.
The southern division of the road was
;

operated from Chicago to Janesville. ninety-one miles.
The northern division from the junction of the l.aCrosse
& Milwaukee road to Fond du Lac, thirty miles, made
one hundred and twenty-one miles in operation by the
latterpart of 1S57.
The m.id wasthunciiniplctcd to \'an
Dyne, ten miles north of Fond du Lac, giving a total of

one hundred and thirty-(me miles. Thirty-six miles of
additional grading was ready for the ircjn, when operations should again lie conunenced in the spring.
As
yet the directors had received no benefit from their munificent land irrant of two million acres,
.\ccording to

the provisions of the act the directors were not to come
into possession of the land until the road should be
completed to Oshkosh. For the year the receipts of
this line amounted to $4.29,305.39.
Nearly 170,000 passengers were carried without the least accident to any
one.
The Milwaukee
Mississippi and the Milwaukee &:
LaCrosse roads formed, with the Fond du Lac. a direct
line to Chicago.
There was a daily train running
between Chicago and Prairie du Chien over the former
road.
A branch of the Milwaukee &: LaCrosse road
(Hudson
Superior Railroad was already projected
from Hudson, on Lake St. Croix, where it was to connect with the LaCrosse road to Superior, at the head of
the lake of that name.
The company had obtained a
grant of lands to aid in its construction.
Galena i: Chicago Union Railroad, the origin of
Chicago's magnificent system, extended from Chicago
to Freeport, forming with the Illinois Central a direct
The officers of
route between Chicago and Dubuque.
William
this road were
John B. Turner, president
H. Brown, vice-president William J. Mc.-\lpine, assistant president and chief engineer
Philip A. Hall, superHenry
intendent
William M. Larrabee, secretary
Tucker, treasurer George M. Wheeler, auditor. The
Over
receipts for the year amounted to $2,117,904.97.
this line two hundred and fifty-five thousand passengers
went westward and two hundred and sixteen thousand
eastward.
In 1S56 the number of persons taken west
on this road exceeded those returning by sixty thousand,
thus proving that the tide westward had fairly set in.
The first branch road west of the city and north of
the main line was the Fox River Valley Railroad, run-

&

&

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

ning from Elgin up that beautifnl valley to Richmond,
and from thence the Wisconsin was completed to GenB. W. Raymond,
eva, in that State.
Its officers were
Chicago, president
G. H. Merrill, Elgin, superintendent
A. J. Waldron, Elgin, secretary' and treasurer.
At Geneva, Wis., it connected with the projected Wis:

;

;

consin Central.
The Beloit Branch of the Galena Railroad connected at Belvidere seventy-eight miles west of
Chicago, with the Beloit & Wisconsin officers the same
as those of the Galena road.
The Beloit & Madison road was in operation to
Footville, seventeen miles, and was designed to connect
with the Milwaukee & Mississippi road running to Prairie
du Chien. The Mineral Point Railroad connected
with the Clalena &: Freeport, running to Mineral Point,
Wis.
An important extension of the Galena road was
the Dubuque & Pacific line, opened for business to Nottingham, thirty-seven miles from Dubuque, on January
I, 185S.
The entire length of the projected line from
Dubuque to Sioux City, on the Missouri, was one hundred and thirty-one miles. The company had been
aided with a land grant of over one and a quarter million acres.
The Galena Fulton Air Line was the direct
route from Chicago to Fulton, on the Mississippi, one
hundred and thirty-six miles. In May, 1857, the Chicago, Iowa & Nebraska line was completed from Clmton
to PeWitt, twenty miles.
It was supposed that the road
could be completed to Cedar Rapids and e(|uipped for
From thence it wasexpecteil to bend
$20,000 per mile.
north, up the valley of the Cedar, and form, with a northaiid-sonth road in .Minnesota, a direct line to St. Paul.
The Sterling ..V Rock Island road was a propo.sed line
running down the Valley of the Rock River.
The fifth i:rand trunk line in 1S57 was the Chicago,
Its officers were: John
Burlington iS; Quincy Railroad.
^'a^ Nortwirk. Batavia, Illinois, president and chief enAmos
gineer
Charles G. Hammond, superintendent
;

'

;

;

TELEGRAPH AND EXPRESS.
T. Hall, secretary and treasurer.
No finer portion of
the Mississippi Valley can be found than the " Military
Tract," through the center of which this road passed.
During the year 1857, the receipts amounted to $1,899,586.49, and four hundred and twelve thousand passengers
were transported. As an extension acro.ss Iowa, the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy was to connect with the
Burlington &: Missouri.
The Quincy & Chicago line
connected with the Burlington road at Galesburg, one
hundred and si.xty-eight miles, and extended thence to
Quincy. This was formerly the " Northern Cross."

The Hannibal &

St.

Joe road

had been

built sixty-five

miles west, by November, 1857.

&
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LaPorte and thence connected by the CincinPeru road. The Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana connecting with the roads south of Lake
east as

nati

Erie

&

;

The Michigan

Central, connecting with the CanNew York Central and the Erie
with the Grand Trunk to Montreal,

ada, Great Western,

and

railroads,

Quebec and Portland were

the

most important trunk

lines to the East.

The sixth grand trunk from Chicago was the Chicago
Rock Island. Its officers were
Henry Farnum,

TELEGRAPH AND EXPRESS.

:

Chicago, president
John F. Tracy, Chicago, superintendent
F. H. Tows, New York, secretary
A. C.
Flagg, New York, treasurer.
The earnings for the year
amounted to $'.681,101.57. Over three hundred and
ninety thousand passengers were carried on its lines.
The road stretched down the Valley of the Illinois to
Peru, where it swept across the " Military Tract," and
at Rock Island, one hundred and eighty-one miles from
Chicago, crossed the Mississippi by a splendid bridge,
the only railway structure that had. as.yet, been thrown
across the " Father of Waters," and the only one of any
kind below St. Anthony. The Peoria & Bureau Valley
Railroad was leased to the Rock Island Company at an
annual rental of §125.000. The Peoria & Oquawkaline
ran nearly east and west and connected with all the
north and south lines leading into the citv.
A branch
of the Bureau Valley road, the Illinois River line, was
being pushed forward from Jacksonville to LaSalle,
about ninety miles.
The Chicago, Alton & St. Louis Railroad, the seventh grand trunk line connecting Chicago with the
country in 1857, was officered as follows; Hon J. A.
Matteson, Springfield, president
A. H. Moore, Bloomington, superintendent
J. K. Alexander, Bloomington,
secretary; R. E. Goodell, Joliet, treasurer
J. C. Smith,
Bloomington, auditor
L. Darling, Chicago, general
agent.
The total receipts for the year amounted to
$998,309.47.
The eighth grand western trunk line was the Illinois
Central.
Its officers were
W. H. Osborn, New York,
;

;

;

;

:

The first telegram received in Chicago was upon
January 15, 1S48, from Milwaukee; the .succeeding day
complimentary and flamboyant telegrams passed between the bachelors and ladies of the two cities.
The
first through telegram from the East was received April
1848.*
The Chicago office was Colonel [. I. Speed's
6,
telegraph office at the Saloon Building, corner of Lake
and Clark.

On

April

3,

1843, Miller

& Company

started a

tri-

weekly express between Chicago and the East; in 1845
the service was augmented to daily and A. H. Burley,
of S. F. Gale & Co., 106 Lake, was the agent.
The following are the first greetings which passed
between the cities of Detroit and Chicago:

—

" To Mihvaukee, Racine. Southport and Chicafjo.
We hail
you by lightning as fair sisters as bright stars of West. Time
has been annihilated.
Let no element of discord divide us.
May
your prosperity as heretofore be onward. What .Morse has devised
and Speed joined let no man put asunder."

—

To which the following was sent in reply:
We return the greetings of our sister of the Straits, and
'*

may never prove an element of
may we be joined by bonds as holy

that lightning

As

sisters,

trust

discord between us.
as those which unite

maidens to the object of their love, but unlike that
course always run smoothiv."

love

mav our

;

;

The charge appears

to have been: Twenty-five cents
for ten words; two cents for even,- additional word; and
two for the delivery at the residence of the person to
whom the message was sent.

On

:

January

i,
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1,

the American Express

Company,

D. Lockwood agent, advertises as follows:
Messengers will leave the office Tremont Buildings, Dearborn
Street, for
New York and intermediate places, via
Michigan Central Railroad, Tuesday and Friday mornings at 8 o'clock.
S.

'cnA-\

For Milwaukee, Tuesdays and Fridays
p.

president

G. B. McClellan, vice-president and chief
James C. Clark, master of transportation
\V. K.. Ackerman, New York, secretary
I. N. Perkins,
New York, treasurer John Wilson. land commissioner!
At tins time (1857 the Illinois Central was the longest
road owned by one comp.-uiy in .\nierica.
Its total
receipts for the year were $2,
393,964.57, and nearlv
sever,
hundred and fifteen
thou.sand
passengers
engineer

;

;

;

:

;

were transported over

its
lines.
I'p to (aniiary i,
one-half of the two and a half nnllioii acres
land grant had been sold for .•:;i5, 51 1,The sales for the year amounted to .^4,59S,440.40.
21 1.99. Of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wavne ^V Chicago road
all except eighty-two miles was coniplcted
by the latter
part of 1857.
It had been operated during the year by
using the line of the Michigan Southern road' as far

1.S5S, ne,-irly

comprising

its

at

i

o'clock

M.

For St. Louis, Wednesday mornings at 8 o'clock.
Packages for the FLast should be left at the ofiice on
Monday and Thursday evenings. 'I'his appears to be
the first introduction of the .-Kmerican Express Company.
'I'he companies increased, however, and in 1857 were
represented as follows: .American Express C<impaiiy,
J. C. Fargo, agent, 20 Dearborn Street;
City Express
Post, postage two cents per letter, an ,i{;inl-coinifr
of the city delivery,
I'.ronson and
l-'orbes.
Masonic
Temple; Illinois .'v Wisconsin Express, (J. H. Durfee,
]iroprietor.) daily between Woodstock, .VicHenrv Co.,
and Chicago, office iS Dearborn Street; .Merchant's
Despatch, Hall .V Co., agen;s, 96 and 98 South Water
Street; Union Express Company, T. F. Craig, agent,
14.South Water Street; United States Express Company,
H. D. Cohin, agent, 14 Dearborn Street.
.

*Sft J.,urnjl

artirle,

Hisutry

iif

the

Pr.'ss.

:

EARLY MILITARY HISTORY.
in what follows to put in order
history all that can be gathered from
records, early publications and the memories of men
still living, concerning the citizen-soldiery of Chicago
and Cook County; to make therefrom as complete a
record as is possible of the various military organizations ; to note their exploits and parades, in times of
peace ; and to record their arduous and patriotic service in times of war, when, putting off the war-like
appearance they became invested with the full armor of
the warrior, and, soldiers in deed as well as in name,
won the imperishable renown accorded in the war annals of the centuries to those only who have fallen unconquered or returned victorious.
garrison of soldiers, trained in the arts of war,
and subject to strict military discipline and drill even
in times of peace, constituted the first civilized white
community of Chicago. A fort had been built and
occupied, destroyed and rebuilt years before the village of Chicago boasted more than half a dozen huts
and shanties outside the garrison. The influence of
such a garrison has ever most depressing effect on the
innate military ardor of the private citizen.
Seldom
does the civilian so far acquire the spirit of self-abasement as to put on his sword, and sash, and pompons,
and epaulets under the critical and supercilious gaze of
the regular, except under the urgent stress of danger to
be met or duty to be performed, demanding other service than those involved in a dress parade.
So it happened that for many years the fighting qualities of the
Chicago militiaman were unostentatiously held in abeyance, and the waiting heroes, hidden in citizen's garb,
quietly threaded the paths of life even to the end, unheralded and unsung.
But, remote from the protection
of the garrison, the militia has ever been found, hilariously noisy, gaudy, and ostentatious in its preparatory
demonstrations, but in emergency, the fearless and unflinching defender of the fireside, home, and country.
Even as far back as 1812, the militia, with its characteristic reliability in time of extremity, makes its first
appearance in the annals of Chicago. The massacre
attending the evacuation of Fort Dearborn, August 15,
1812, numbered among its victims " twelve militiamen."
Captain Nathan Heald, the commandant of Fort Dear-,
born at the time of its evacuation, in a letter written
from Pittsburgh, November 7, 1812, details the losses as
follows
It

is

tlie

and preserve

purpose
in

A

Our

strength was about rtfty-four regulars and twelve militia.
out of which twenty-si.^: regulars and all the militia were killed in
the action, with two women and twelve children.
Ensign George
Ronau and Or. Isaac Van Voorhis, of mv compinv, with C.iptain Wells, of Fort Wavne. to my great sorrow, are numbered
among the dead."
*'

There was not at that time, nor for many years after,
any enrollment of the militia of Chicago, or of the
men -subject to military duty in the territory now embraced

Cook County. In 1827

in

quite a panic occurred

Chicago on account of the hostilities with the Winnebagoes, who were on the war-path during the summer
of that year. Fort Dearborn was not at that time occupied as a military post, but was under the charge of Dr.
Alexander Wolcott, the Indian Government Agent.
The few traders and the families who then made up the
settlement were defenseless in case of an attack. There
was no militia organization at that time. Ciurdon S.
Hubbard, still a resident of the city, tells the story of
the reception of the news and the efforts to meet the
at

expected or probable attack as follows:*
" At the breakingout of the Winnebago war, earlv

;

;

A

;

;

;

:

not believed that of the twelve militia hen pes
thus u;irly baptized the soil uf Chicago with their
life-blood, the name of a single one has been rescued
from oblivion. Whether their homes had been in Chicago or its vicinity, or whether, at the call of danger,
they came from a distance to the scene of peril may
never be known.
It is

who

•
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in Tulv, 1S27.

Fort Dearborn was without military occupation.
Dr. ,\lc.\ander
Wolcott, Indian .\gent, had charge of the fort living in the brick
within
north
building, just
the
stockade previously occupied by the
commanding officers. The old officers" quarters built of logs on
the west, and within the pickets, were occupied by Russel E. Ileacock, and one other American family, while a number of 7vvi{^fi/rs
with their families were living in the soldiers" quarters, on tlie east
The store-house and guard-house were on
side of the inclosure.
the sutler's store was east of the
either side of the southern gate
north gate, and north of the soldiers" barracks
the block-house
was located at the southwest and the bastion at the northwest corners of the fort, and the magazine, of brick, was situated about
half way between the west end of the guard and block-houses. The
annual pavnient of the Pottawatomie Indians occurred in September of the year 1827.
large body of them had assembled, according to custom, to receive their annuity.
These left after the
pavment for their respective villages, e.tcept a portion of Big Foots
band.
The night following the payment, there was a dance in the
soldiers' barracks, during the progress of which a violent storm of
wind and rain arose and about midnight, these quarters were
struck by lightning and totally consumed, together with the storehouse and a portion of the guard-house. The sleeping inmates of
Mr. Kinzie"s house, on the opposite bank of the river, v.-ere aroused
by the cry of ^' fire," from .Mrs. Helm, one of their number, who.
from her window, had seen the flames. On hearing the alarm I.
with Robert Kinzie, late Paymaster of L'nited States" .^rmy, hastily
arose, and onlv partially dressed, ran to the river.
To our dismay
we found the cnnoe, which was used for crossing the river, hlled
with water it had been partially drawn up on the beach and became filled by the dashing of the waves. Not being able to turn it
over, and having nothing with which to bail it out, we lost no time,
Entering by the north gate we saw at a
but swam the streain.
The barracks and store-house being wrapped
glance the situation.
in flames, we directed our energies to the sa\ing of the guard-house,
Mr. Kinzie. rolling himself in
the east end of which was on tire.
The men and women, about 40
a wet blanket, got upon the roof.
in number formed a line to the river, and with buckets, tubs, and
every available utensil, passed the water to him
this was kept up
before the flames were subdued,
till daylight
Mr. Kinzie maintaining his dangerfuis position with great fortitude, thi^ugh his
hands, face and portions of his body were severely burned.
His
father, mother, .nnd sister. .Mrs. Helm, had me.'inwhile freed the
canoe from wafer, and crossing in it. fell info line with tho<e carrying
water.
.Some of the llig Fcxit b.tnd of Iiulians were present at the
but merelv as spectators, and eoulil not lie pre\ailvd npon to
fire
assist. They all left ife.\t -Liy for their homes.
Tlie strangeness of
their behavior was the sullied f)f discussion among us.
Si< oreight
davs after this event, while at breakfast in Mr. Kin/ie's hou^e, we
he.ard singing, faintly at first, but gradually growing louder as the
singers afiproached,
Mr, Kinzie recognized the leading voice as
that of llfjb Forsvth, and left the table for the piazza of the house,
where we all followed. About where Wells Street now crosses the
See Fergus's Mistuntal Sli

.
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plain sight from where we stood, was a light birch bark
manned by thirteen men, rapidly approaching, the men
keeping time with their paddles to one of the Canadian
songs
it
proved
boat
to be Governor Cass
and his
secretary, Robert Forsyth, and they landed and soon joined us.
From them we first learned of the breaking out of the Winnebago
war. and the massacre on the Upper Mississippi.
Ciovernoi Cass
was at Green Day by appointment, to hold a treaty with the Winnebagoes and Menoraonee tribes, who, however, did not appear to
meet him in council. News of hostilities reaching the Governor
there, he immediately procured a light birch bark canoe, purposely
made for speed, manned it with twelve men at the paddles and a
steersman, and started up the river, making a portage into the
Wisconsin, then down it and the Mississippi to Jefferson Barracks.
below St. Louis.
Here he persuaded the commanding officer to
charter a steamer, and embarking troops on it, ascended the Mi--

to, on the ground that a majority of the men at the fort were in ray
employ, and in case of an attack, no one could manage them or
enforce their aid but myself.
It was. however, decided that I
should go as I knew the route and all the settlers.
An attack would
probably not be made until Big Foot's embassador had returned
with his report this would give at least two weeks' security, and
in that time I could, if successful, make the trip and return.
I
started between four and five P. M., reaching my trading house
on the Iroquois River by midnight, where I changed my horse and
went on it was a dark, rainy night. On reaching Sugar Creek.
I found the stream swollen out of its banks, and mv horse refusing

river, in

canoe,

;

of the hostile Indians, and to give aid to the
troops at Fort Snelling
On reaching the mouth of the Illinois
River, the Governor (with his men and canoe, having been brought
so far on the steamer,) here left it. and ascending that stream and
the Desplaines, passed through Mud Lake into the South Branch of
the Chicago River, reached Chicago.
This trip from Gree.n Hay
round was performed in about thirteen days, the Governor's party
sleeping only five to seven hours, and averaging si.xty to seventy
miles travel each day.
On the Wisconsin Kiver they passed Winnebago encampments without molestation. They did not stop to
parley, passing rapidly by. singing their boat-songs the Indians
were so taken by surprise that, before they recovered from their
astonishment, the canoe was out of danger.
Governor Cass remained at Chicago but a few hours, coasting Lake Michigan back
to Green Bay.
As soon as he left, the inhabitants of Chicago assembled for consultation. Big Fool was suspected of acting in
concert with the Winnebagoes. as he was known to be friendly to
them, and many of his band had intermarried with that tribe.
Shawbonee was not here at the payment, his money having been
drawn for him by his friend, Billy Caldwell. The evening before
Governor Cass's visit, however, he was in Chicago, and then the
guest of Caldwell.
At my suggestion, he and Caldwell were engaged to visit Big Foot's village (Geneva Lake), and get what information they could of the plans of the Winnebagoes and also
learn what action Big Foot's band intended taking.
They left immediately, and on nearing Geneva Lake arranged that Shawbonee
should enter the village alone, Caldwell remaining hidden.
Upon
entering the village, Shawbonee was made a prisoner, and accused
of being a friend of the Americans and a spy.
He affected great
indignation at these charges and said to Big Foot
I was not
at the payment, but was told by my braves that you desired us to
join the Winnebagoes and make war on the Americans.
I think
the Winnebagoes have been foolish
alone they cannot succeed.
So I have come to council with you. hear what you have to sav,
when i will return to my people and report all you tell me if they
shall then say, we will join you. I will consent.'
After talking
nearly all night they agreed to let him go, provided he was accompanied by one of their own number to this proposal Shawbonee
readily consented, though it placed him in a dangerous position.
His friend Caldwell was waiting for him in the outskirts of the village, and his presence must not be known, as it would endanger
both of their lives, Shawbonee was equal to the emergency. After
leaving, in company with one of Big Foot's braves, as the
place of Caldwell's concealment was neared, he commenced
complaining in a loud voice of being suspected and made
a prisoner, and when quite near said
must have no
one with us in going to Chicago. Should we meet any one of
your band or a/ty one the, we must tell them to go away we must
go by ourselves, and get to Chicago by noon to-morrow, Kinzie
will give us something to eat. and we can go on ne.\i dav,'
Caldwell heard and understood the meaning of this, and started alone
by another route. Strateg\' was still to be used, as Shawbonee
desired to report so on nearing Chicago, he said to his companion,
If Kinzie sees you, he will ask why your band did not assist
in putting out the fire?
Maybe he has heard news of the war and
is angr)- with Uig Foot
let us camp here, for our horses are very
tired.'
This they did, and after a little, the liig Foot brave suggested that .Sh.iwbunee should go to the fort for fi_>od and information.
This was wIkii he wanted to do. and hu lust no time in
reporting the result of his expedition, and procuring food returned
to his cnmp.
St.Trling the next morning \\'\\\\ hi'^ conipnnion for
his own village
on reaching it he called a council r>f his Indians,
who were addressed by Big Foot's emissary; but thev declined
to lake pan with the VVinnebagoes, advising Big Foot to remain

;

;

to cross. I was obliged to wait till daylight, when I discovered
that a large tree had fallen across the trad, making the ford impassable.
1 swam the stream and went on. reaching my friend .Mr.

sissippi in search

;

;

:

'

;

;

;

"

;

We

;

;

'

;

;

neutral.

"On

receiving Shawbonee's report, the inhabitants of Chicago
e.xcited
fraring an attack, we assembled lor consultation,
I suggested sending to the Wabash for assistance, and
tendered my services as messt-ngcr.
This was at first objected

were greatly

when
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Spencer's house at noon, tired out.
Mr. Spencer started immediately to give the alarm, asking for volunteers to meet ai Danville
the next evening, with five da\s' rations.
By the day following at
the hour appointed, one hundred men were organized into a com-'
pany, and appointing a Mr. Morgan, an old frontier fighter, as
iheir captain, we immediately started for Chicago, camping that
night on the north fork of the Vermillion Rivcr.
It rained continuallv, the trail was very muddv, and we were obliged to swim
most of the streams and many of the large sloughs, but we still
pushed on, reaching Fort Dearborn the seventh day after my
departure, to the great joy of the waiting people.
re-organized, and had a force of about one hundred and fifty men, Morgan
commanding. At the end of thirty days, news came of the defeat
of the Winnebagoes, and of their treaty with the commanding officer, who went from Jefferson Barracks, as before stated.
Upon

We

hearing this, Morgan disbanded his company, who returned to
their homes, leaving Fort Dearborn in charge of the Indian Agent
as before."

The

following extracts from the supplementar>- narHezekiah Cunningham was furnished by H,

rative of

W. Beckwith:*
" In the night time, about the 15th or 20th of July.f 1827. I was
awakened by my brother-in-law, Alexander McDonald, telling me
that Mr. Hubbard had just come in from Chicago with the word
that the Indians were about to massacre the people there, and that
men were wanted for their protection at once. The inhabitants of
the country capable of bearing arms had been enrolled under the
militia laws of the State, and organized as ' The \ermillion County
Battalion,' in which I held a commission as Captain.
I dressed
myself and started forthwith to notify all the men belonging to my
company to meet at Butler's Point (six miles southwest of Danville)',
the place where the county business was then conducted and where
the militia met to muster.
The Captains of the other companies
were notified the same as myself, and thcv warned out their respective companies the same as myself, and they rode the remainder of
the night at this work, up and down the Little \'ermilIion.
"At noon the ne.xt day. the battalion was at Butler's Point;
most of the men lived on the Little Vermillion Kiver, and had to
ride or walk from six to twelve miles to the place of rendezvous.
Volunteers were called for, and in a little while fifty men, the required number, were raised.
Those who agreed to go then held
an election of their officers for the campafgn, choosing Achilles Morgan, Captain; Major Bayles, First Lieutenant; and Colonel Isaac K.
Sloores, as Second.
The names of the private men, as far as I
now remember them, are as follows : George M. Beckwith, John
Beasley. myself (Hezekiah Cunninghami, Julian Ellis, Seaman
Cox, James Dixon, Asa Elliott, Francis Foley, William Foley, a
Mr. Hammers, Jacob Heater, a Mr. Davis, Evin .Morgan, Isaac
Goen, Jonathan Phelps, Joshua Parish. William Reed, John Myers
('Little \"ermillion John'i, John SaulsburT,-. a Mr. Kirkman, Anthony Swisher, George Swisher, Joseph Price, Cieorge Weir. John
Vaughn. Xewion Wright and Abel Williams. Manv of the men
were without horses, and the neighbors who had horses and did not
go, loaned their animals to those who did
still there were five
men who started afoot, as there were no horses to be had for them.
dii^banded, after we were mustered in, and went home to cook
five days' rations, and were ordered to be at Danville the next
Tiie men all had a pint of whisky, believing it e-^sentinl to
day.
mix a iittle of it with the slough water we were to drink on our
route.
.\bel Williams, however, was smart cnougli to take some
ground coffee, and a tin cup along, using no stimulants whatever;
he li.id "arm drinks on the way up to Chicago, and coming back all
of us ha 1 the same.
"
arrived at the Wrmiilion Ri\er about noon on Sunday,
the day after assembling at Ihitler's Point.
The river was up, ninning, bank full, about a hundred yards wide, with a strong current.
Our men and saddles were taken over in a canoe.
undertook
;

We

We

We

;
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to swim our horses, and as they were driven into the water the current would strike them and they would swim in a circle and return
Mr. Hubbard, provoked at this deto the shore a few rods hclow.
lay, threw off his coat and said, 'Give me old Charley,' meaninga large, steady-going horse, owned by James IJutler and loaned to
Jacob Heater. ".Mr. Hubbard, mounting' this horse, boldly dashed
into the stream, and the other horses were quickly crowded after

—

Some of them three ladies whom I understood were
gest.
York, distributed tracts and other reading matter among our company, and interested themselves zealously in our
spiritual as well as temporal welfare."
recently from

New

The company mentioned in
Hubbard had gone

ized while

the foregoing as organfor relief, was the tirst

The water was so swift that old Charley became unmanageable, when Mr. Hubbard dismounted on the upper side and
seized the horse, by the mane, near the animal's head, and swimming
with his left arm, guided the horse in the direction of the opposite
We were afraid he would be washed under the horse or
shore.
but he got over without damstruck Dy his feet and be drowned
age, except the wetting of his broadcloth pants and moccasins.
These he had to dry on his person, as we pursued our journey.
" I will here say that a better man than Mr. Hubbard could
He was well known to all the
not have been sent to our people.
His generosity, his quiet and determined courage, and his
settlers.
integrity, were so well known and appreciated that he had the confidence and goodwill of everybody, and was a well-recognized
'

him.

'

;

leader

among

us pioneers.

" At this time there were no persons living on the north bank
of the Vermillion River near Danville, except Robert Trickle and
George Weir, up near the present woolen factory, and William
Reed and Dan Beckwith the latter had a little log cabin on the
bluff of the Vermillion near the present highway bridge, or rather
Here he
on the edge of the hill east of the highway some rods.
kept store, in addition to his official duties as Constable and County
The store contained a small assortment of such articles
Surveyor.
as were suitable for barter with the Indians who were the principalWe called it " The Saddle-Hags Store." because the
customers.
supplies were brought up from Terre Haute in saddle-bags, that
indispensable accompaniment of even- rider in those days before
highways were provided for the use of vehicles.
" Mr. Reed had been elected Sheriff the previous March, receiving fifty-seven out of the efghty votes that were cast at the
election, arid which representeil about the entire voting population
lioth Reed and Dan wanted to go with
of the countv at that time,
us, and after quite a warm controversy between them, as it was
impossible for them both to leave, it was agreed that Reed should
go and that Heckwith should look after the affairs of both until
Amos Williams was building his house at Danville
Reed's return.
at this time, the sale of lots having taken place the previous April.
" Crossing the North Fork at Denmark, three miles north of
He was buildDanville, we passed the cabin of Seymour Treat.
ing a mill at that place and his house was the last one in which a
family was living until we reached Hubbard's Trading-Post on the
north bank of the Iroquois River, near what has since been known
and from this trading-house there was
as the town of IJuncombe
no other habitation, Indian wigwams excepted, on the hne of our
march until we reached Fort Dearborn. * * *
" We reached Chicago about four o'clock on the evening of
the fourth day, in the midst of one of the most severe rainstorms I
ever experienced, accompanied by thunder and vicious lightning.
The rain we did not mind, we were without tents and were used
The water we took within us hurt us more than that
to wetting.
which fell upon us, as drinking it made many of us sick. The peoThey were expecting an
ple of Chicago were very glad to see us.
attack ever>- hour since Colonel Hubbard had left them, and as we
approached they did not know whether we were enemies or friends,
and when they learned that we were friends they gave us a shout
They had organized a company of thirty or fifty
of welcome.*
men, composed mostly of Canadian half-breeds, interspersed with
a few Americans, all under the command of Captain JJcaubien.
The Americans seeing that we were a better looking crowd, wanted
to leave their associates and join our company. This feeling caused
quite a row, but the olhcers finally restored harmony and the discontented men went back to their old command. The town of Chicago was composed at this time of six or seven American families,
a number of half-breeds, and a lot of idle, v.igabond Indians loiterI matle the ncquaintance of Robert and James Kining about.
Wc kept guard day anil night
zie, and their father. John Kinzie.
wlien a runner came in
I tliink from
fi->r some eight or ten ilavs,
(
cnnchided a
'.i-.s had
C.revn Kav
l>riiiging word that Crentral
Ircatv with the W inmbagos. and that we might now ilisliand and
news
.and in their
overjoyed
the
go hiiiiii-,
i-iti/eii-^
were
at
'I he
gl.idness they turned out one barrel n'i gin. one liarrcl of brandy, one
barrel of whi-kv, knorkiiiL: iht- heatU ..f ttu- barrels in. Kvcr\lioily
was invited lo take a free drink; and. to tell the plain truth, evcrylK.dy.//V drink.
The ladie- at h'-Tt K-arborn lr<.rated us especi.dly
well.
I sav this without disparaging the gootl and cordial conduct
I'lie latlies gave us all manner of good
of the men toward us.
things to eat.
They loaded us with provi-^ions and gave us all those
delicate attentions that the kindness of wum.in's heart would siig;

;

;

—
;

I

• rh.-di^i.ii...
tii^n

tr.iv.-!.,!

two hundred and

In 1"..|..ik1 Ilubbarili.n this fXiH-.liriuu w.ism.t

lilty iiiilc>.

1.

ss

militia

company ever organized

in

Chicago of which any

The commander of
preserved.
this company was Jean Baptiste Beaubien.
The first, truest and bravest volunteer militiamen of
tradition or record

is

Billy
Cook County were Shawbonee and his friend
Their names appear on no muster rolls, but
Caldwell."
'*

their ser\-ices as protectors of the whites against their
savage foes have enrolled them in the hearts of their
descendants forever. But for them the first families of
Chicago would have had no descendants to perpetuate
Mertheir lives or tell the story of their preservation.
ited mention of these friends of early Chicago, ever true
and brave, appears elsewhere.
In October, 1828, Fort Dearborn was ajjain garrisoned and so remained with the exception of May and a

1S32, until its final evacuation. May 10.
When the Black Hawk AVar broke out, in tlie
1837.
early sprin^^^ of 1S32. threatening the entire devastation
of all tlie white settlements in the country west and
nortluvest of the great lakes, the regular army was fmnid
inadequate to repel the threatened danger, and the milUnder the call
itia were again called into retjutsition.
for troops t!ie State of Illinois furnished one hundred
and seventy-four companies of volunteers, which appear
on tile muster rolls of the United States, and ser\'ed in
part of lune.

some caparitv during the war.
panies of State

.Mililia

In addition,

many com-

were under arms, who performed

I

:
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meritorious services, but were not mustered into the servNo rolls of these
ice by any United States officer.
companies are preserved in the archives of the Government. Fortunately, through the industrious historic research of Hon. John Wentworth and others, the roster
of one of these companies, made up of early residents of
Chicago, has been rescued from ol)livion, as will appear
The participation of residents
in its proper connection.
of Chicago in the war is detailed in the following
sketch

Chicago During the Bl.-^ck Hawk War.— Black
Hawk,* a leading chief of the Sacs, had refused, in 1831,
comply with the terms of the treaty with his tribe,
which he himself never signed for his band, which required him to remove west of the Mississippi and relinquish forever all title to lands heretofore owned by him
or his band in Illinois.
He claimed, with reasons that
might have substantiated his claims in any court of law,
had he been white, that neither he nor his band ever
to

sold or intended to sell their town, near Rock Island,
nor the adjacent farms. On returning from a hunt, in
the summer of 1831, he found his village and the adjacent fields occupied by white settlers, who, under the
treaty as proclaimed, had come in and taken possession
of the cabins and the growing crops he and his band
had planted. He determined, at all hazards, to reinstate
his band in possession of their ancient homes.
The
Governor of Illinois, under the terms of the treaty, took
a different view of the case, proclaimed the invasion of
the State, and called on the United States to help expel
the invaders. The result was the burning of the village,
the defeat of Black Hawk, his retreat to the west bank
of the Mississippi, and a treaty ; Black Hawk agreeing
by its terms to remain on the west banks of the great
river and to relinquish all claims to any part of the do-

main of

The

Illinois

ever after.

was confirmed by the giving and receiving of presents, and it was believed that the trouble was
at an end.
The following spring, Black Hawk's band having
had a poor hunt, and having lost the crops they had
planted the previous season, found themselves poorer
even than poor Indians usually were.
They were
treaty

They could not pay their debts to the
Indian traders, and had run short of provisions and
ammunition.
In their destitute condition, it is not
strange that they looked lovingly toward their old
homes, and held somewhat lightly the forced treaty they
poverty-stricken.

had made the
deemed good

fall before.
It is stated, on what is
authority, that George .\rmstrong, who
had a trading-post at that time at Fort Armstrong, was
a heavy creditor of the tribe, and was not averse to
their return, as, out of the scare which might occur and

probable treaty which would ensue, he might,
through his influence with the chiefs of the tribe, secure
his debt from such subsidies as should come to them.
Whether .Armstrong influenoed them to return is not
known. It is certain, however, that he had early knowledge of their intention, and informed General Atkinson
as early as .\pril 12, 1S32, when he wrote him
the

:

" I h:ivc been inftirmed t!i.it llie IJritisIi band of S.ic; and
Koxes (IMack Hawk's) arc determined tn make war on the frontier
• i;!.i. k Hnivk,
chirf r.( the Sacs.

.,ltl.,.u.:h

Hf

w.t^.

.1

.ii

cl.i. r ,.f

curdiil:.'

.,

l.ii.rt,

tn Indi.iri

«.,»

11..1

al thi>

tiiii.- lli.

IM'lily. subsi-rvti-nl

[i>

I.

.ulin;;

Kcikiik,

Iciidin.^' rtiiif of tin- iialn.n.
CIii( fs i;.iiiir<t lluir supnjiia. y in
ways; l>y iiiluritHni r. !iy innrriai,'ir willi
Llii"f's (lau,,'lirL-r. .ir liv Imivi-ry
in war.
HIark Hawk was n.-t a lu-reilitary ilii.f; lie had i;ain<-d liis p.'.siiion l.y
bravery in war, and had drawn anmnd him the liesi lainilies of the Irihe.— the
heads of whirh had fi'ii,;)u with him iin many a b!."«ly li-ld. Kiokiik t<H,k no
pan in his raid, hill, allli-iuuh his stip, rior in rank, w:i.s powerless to control the
Uind which aeknowh (l'.;r-d .ille^ianer- to him.
So, amoni: the l'otl,iwat..tiiirs, l:ic I'.iot. rlii.'f of a hand. s,.emed not to 1...
under the i-oiitrol III ton ..tli.r ehiel.. <.! th.it n.itioii. .-Vlilioiich Ki-okiik, the
head chief, desired peace, illack Hawk did not heed his advice or onlers.

Willi iv.is tile-

tlirei;
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settlements. * * * From ever)' information that I have received I am
of the opinion that the intention of the British band of Sac Indians
is to commit depredations on the inhabitants of the frontier."
It is quite likely that Black Hawk, who was a warm
friend of Armstrong, was in collusion with him to get up
a scare and a new treaty. The (ialenian, a paper publisheil in Galena, under date of May 2, 1S32, says that
" Black Hawk was invited by the prophet,* and had
taken posses.sion of a tract of forty miles upon Rock
River, but did not remain long before commencing his
march up the river. Captain William B. Green, afterward a citizen of Chicago, who served in Stephenson's
company of mounted rangers, said that " Black Hawk
and his band cros.sed the river with no hostile intent, but
to accept an invitation from Pittawak. a friendly chief,
to come over and spend the summer with his people on
the head-waters of the Illinois."
Whatever may have
been -the causes or influences which determined Black
Hawk, he decided to so far violate the terms of the
treaty as to return.
April 6, 1S32, he crossed the Mississippi with his whole band, including old men, women,
children, warriors, ponies and household goods, as was
common to the tribe oh making a peaceful migration.
The warriors numbered 3S6; the camp followers, probably three times that number.
It is well to remember
that Black Hawk's soldiers at the ma.vimum numbered
less than half a thousand.
Some stopped at the village
of the Prophet; many dispersed among the neighboring
villages, while Black Hawk, with the remnant of his
party, numbering more non-combatants than warriors,
made his way up the Rock River toward the Winnebago
His return, in violation of the treat}-, and the
country.
warning of Davenport, resulted in the hasty muster of
the militia by Governor Reynolds to repel the threatened invasion. On Saturday, May 9, the militia had
rendezvoused, to the number of eighteen hundred men,
at Di.\on's Ferry, awaiting the arrival of General Atkinson's forces from Fort Armstrong.
Prior to this, J. W.

Stephenson, John Foley and
Atchison had returned
from a reconnoitering expedition, and reported that the
Indians "had dispersed among the neighboring tribes."
The Galenian, in commenting on the report of these
scouts .said; " It is already proved that they will not attempt to fight it out with us, as many have supposed.
Will the temporary dispersion of Black Hawk's band
among their neighbors cause our troops to be disbanded ?" It seems to have been decided by the troops, if
not by the Governor, that they would not disband until
they had exterminated the trespassers.
On May 10,
Major Isaiah Stillman, with a force of about four hundred well-mounted volunteers, was permitted by the Governor to make a reconnoissance on the trail of the halfstarved remnant of the migratory tribe; the Clalenian
says, " With a fixed determination to wage a war of
extermination wherever he might find any part of the.
hostile band."
On the evening of .May 12, Stillman's
force encamped at White Rock Grove, in what is now
Ogle County, about thirty-five miles from Dixon. They
had with them a full commissary supply, incUuIing a
barrel of whisky, and authorities are quite unanimous in
saying that many of them were ins|)ireil by the maudlin
courage they hail imbibed.
Black llauk, with his war
chief, N'e-o-piipe, about a hunilred and fifty warriors,
anil twice that nunilier of women, chiltlreu, and old men,
was encamped but a short di.stance atvay. His proxini-

.-i

•The

Prophet "White Ch.ud" was a Winmliai.-o chief, then h.ivim; hi-

is now I'roiiheistown, 111.
He was in full sympathy with lil.n k
aUhoii-...h the Winiieliacoes would not join hitn in iipeii war ae-iin-t
the whilev. his invit.ition to l;l;.i:k H.iwk to come over and pl.inl corn in hi- territory did not re.issure the whiles.
It had the .ipp.-.iram e of diiplinlv on the

villaire at

what

Hawk, and

part

..f

White

«iiiii.l..i.;..e-.

Ch.iid. and ar.iis. ,1 ih, sii,pi,-i,.ii ili.il .. aeii. nil .illi.oi.
Pi.tuiwaloiiiiesaiel loxes .iKainst the whites would lie tli.
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was unknown

to the whites, but hearing of their
determined to communicate with them. He
accordingly sent a small party of his braves with a flag
On appearing in sight,
of truce toward Stillman's camp.
some of Stillmen's men, without orders hastily mounted
and rode furiously toward them, firing as they advanced, killing two of the Indians and capturing
two others. The rest of the party fled to Black
Hawk's camp, pursued by the whites, and bearing tidings of the death of their comrades and the vioity

arrival he

lation of the flag of truce.

The war-whoop was

ply to the outrage, and an immediate

made

sail}'

the rein force was

avenge it. The drunken squad which had done
the mischief and opened the war. murdered their two
Here a general
prisoners, and retreated to the camp.
panic ensued, and the whole battalion fled for safety.
Eleven of Stillman's men were killed before the escape
was effected, among whom were Captain Adams and
Major Perkins.
The place of slaughter, where the
mutilated remains of the victims were afterward found
and buried, is still known as "Stillman's Run." The
panic-stricken soldiers fled to Di.xon and other places of
to

spreading consternation among the settlers.
General U'hiteside, then in command at Di.xon, marched
immediately to the scene of the late disaster, but the
hostile band had disappeared.
He had only the melancholy satisfaction of burying the mutilated remains of
the victims of this ill-starred and rash encounter. Black
Hawk and his braves were on the war-path. They had
broken up into small parties, and, in the style of savage
war-fare, were devastating the white settlements, robbing, destroying, and murdering in sweet revenge for
the outrages of Stillman's men.
The volunteers who
thus precipitated the rupture were soon after mustered
out of the service, and for a few weeks thereafter the
settlers were left to defend themselves against the
aroused and merciless foe. The news of the breaking out
of the war soon reached the settlers of Cook County,
then comprising the present counties of McHenr}-, DuPage, Will and Lake.
The settlers of DuPage County,
being nearest the scene of danger, made a unanimous
stampede for the stockades at Fort Dearborn as a place
of refuge and .safety. The news of the outbreak reached
Naper's settlement, a few days after the discomfiture of
Stillman's forces, and caused not a little anxiety.
It
being planting-time, the settlers, taking extra precautions
against surprise, still remained to finish the work of getting in seed.
On the morning of the i8th. Shata, a son
of Shawbonee, a messenger sent by his father from the
Pottawatomies, who remained friendly to the whites,
reached the settlement with the intelligence that a party
of .Sacs were on the Fox River committing depredations.
He stated that they had burned the dwellings and destroyed the property of Hollenbeck and Cunningham,
then living at Hollenbeck's Grove now Millbrook, Kendall County;, continued their march up the river, and
were then not more than ten miles from the settlement.
No time was lost in hastily gathering together what few
effects could be carried, and in the afternoon the
families, with the exception of Christopher Payne's,
started with an escort for Chicago, some of the
men remaining to guard the hamlet and crops from destruction, if possible.
The following day Laughton, an
Indian-trader living on the I'opUiines Kiver, came to
the settlement with three Pottawatomie Indians and a
safety,

half-breed

named Burrasaw.

They came

news regarding the threatened
cided to

visit

camp of the
party, joined by Captain Joseph Kaper
settlers, went to their camp in the Big

the

and Laughton's
and a few other

in search of
invasion.
It was defriendly Pottawatomies,

Woods, some ten miles away. They found the whole
tribe engaged in a big feast, but managed to gather
from them the unwelcome information that a band of
Sacs, three hundred in number, were encamped in the
Blackberry timber only four miles

di.stant;

that they

were bent on mischief; that they would try to prevail
on them to spare the settlement, etc. An old squaw,

more sober than her lord, said to Naper " Puc-a-che,"
which Naper understood as the most forcible and imperative expression in the dialect to indicate that only
could avoid imminent peril.
Translated into
English it meant "be off," "go quick," or "run for
your life." Laughton, who, from his intimate relations
with the Pottawatomies as a trader, had no fear for himflight

remained.
Naper and his companions returned at
There they waited further
once to the settlement.
developments, meantime preparing for fight if it should
prove necessary.
The)" loaded on their remaining
wagons what they would carry, and hid in a well what
it
was necessary to leave behind. While engaged in
self,

these preparations for flight,

companied by some

Laughton returned,

ac-

Pottawatomies, to warn them
to hasten their departure, as a band of Sacs had already
crossed the Fox River, all efforts to dissuade them from
fifty

have proved unavailing. No further deThe settlers hastily warned all within
reach of the imminent danger, and with the family of
Payne left behind the day before, followed their families
in their flight to Chicago, which place was reached on
the evening of the 20th.
.At that time the panic had
become wide-spread and the fugitives were pouring in
from all quarters. The arrival of the Naperville settlers brought the first reliable news of the near approach
of the Indians.
Fort Dearborn was at this time temporarily unoccupied as a military post.
The troops of
the garrison had been sent to Green Bay Fort Howard)
and Major Whistler, who had been ordered to re-garrison the fort from Fort Niagara, had not yet arrived.
So the refugees took possession of the fort, several hundred finding crowded but welcome accomodations in
the deserted barracks and such improvised shelter as
they could erect.
Some Michigan Militia also came
over and garrisoned the fort in an irregular way, crowdhostile intent

was made.

lay

ing

its

capacity to the utmost.

The

fort at this lime

charge of Colonel T. J. V. Owen, Goverment .Agent
of the Ottawa. Pottawatomie and Chippewa Indians.
The means of defense at this time were certainly inadequate to the scare, to say nothing of the actual danger.
The Cook County and Chicago Militia again came to
the front.
.Already the Chicago Militia was enrolled, as
appears by the following quotation from the Fergus's
Historical Series, No. 16, pp. 64-65:
"Chicago's E.\rly Defenders. In my pursuit of
the names of the early settlers of Chicago, a friend has
presented me with the following, which he as.sures me
was copied, some years ago, from the original. The officers are all dead.
Captain Kercheval, once a prominent man in this city, and who represented it in the Legislature in 1838. died within a year or two in California,
leaving a son who is a printer in this city.
His widow
resiiles at East St. Louis, 111., with her sister, the widow
of Colonel Thomas J. V. Owen, once Indian .Agent here.
The two Lieutenants having been Postmasters in this

was

in

—

remembered. Of the soldiers. I know of
but one living, David McKee, of .Aurora, III.
If there
is another living, he is wanted at the Chicago Historical
Society's rooms, corner of Dearborn Avenue and On-

city, are well

tario Streot.

" .After this organization.

sent

Major Daniel Bailey

to

Governor John Reynolds

Chicago, and he raised a bat-
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companies from the citizens of northern
pay-rolls of these four companies of vol-

am

told, is still

talion of four
Illinois.

unteers,

I

preserved

at

Washington, D.

C, where it was

sent for the purpose of procuring landwarrants.
It is hoped that a copy of it will soon be in
the Chicago Historical Society's lilirary.
I doubt not
but the names of many per.sons now living are upon it.
" I am inclined to think the paper was drawn up by
Colonel Richard J. Hamilton, the stepfather of our
present Judge Murry F. Tuley.
Thirty-seven is the
number capable and willing to bear arms at that date.
There was no clergyman here to be their chaplain, if
they wanted one.*
John Wentworth.
"Chicago, October 17, 1879."

May

—

MUSTER ROLL.

1832.
We, the undersigned, agree to submit ourselves, for the time being, to Gholson Kercheval,
2,

and George W. Dole and John S. C. Hogan,
First and Second Lieutenants, as commanders of the
Militia of the town of Chicago, until all apprehension of
danger from the Indians may have subsided
Captain,

Richard

J.

Hamilton,

Jesse B, Brown,
Isaac Harmon,

Samuel Miller,
John F. Herndon,
Benjamin Harris,
S.

T. Gage,

Rufus Brown,
Jeremiah Smith,

HemanS. Bond,
William Smith,
Isaac D. Harmon,
Joseph Lafromboise,
Henry Boucha,
Claude Lafromboise,
J.

W.

Zarley,

David Wade,
William Bond,

Jeddiah WooUey,
George H. Walker,
A. W. Taylor.
James Kinzie,

Davied Pemeton,
James Ginsday,
Samuel Debaif,
John Wellmaker
William H. Adams
James T. Osborne,
E. D. Harmon,
Charles Moselle,
Francis Labaque,
Michael Ouilmette,
Christopher Shedaker,

David McKee,
Ezra Bond,
Robert Thompson,

Samuel Ellis.
This company never entered the service under the
command of Captain Kercheval or Lieutenants Dole and
Hogan, but the members were pledged to duty when-

^=Pever and wherever required for defense.

So, when the
fugitives arrived from the Naper settlement, and the
heads of the families indicated their intention to return

immediately to look after their property, they found no
company from the ranks of Ker-

difficulty in raising a

PO
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up from the roster of high privates before given, together with a dozen Naperville settlers, among whom
were John and Joseph Naper, Christopher Payne, Baley
Hobson, Alanson Sweet, Israel Blodgett, and Robert
Strong.
On Saturday, May 21, this Chicago Militia company,
known as Captain Brown's, left Fort Dearborn for the
seat of war.
They stopped at night at Laughton's and
on the ne.\t day reached Naper 's settlement, where the
found everything had remained undisturbed since the
fugitives had left .he place.
Thence they proceeded to
Plainfield, where the settlers had erected a rough log
fort and were apparently secure against attack.
From
there they marched to Holderman's tlrove, where they
spent the night and a part of the following day.
While
there an e.xpress from Ottawa came to them, bringing
the intelligence that a party of Sacs had fallen upon the
settlement at Indian Creek, and murdered all the settlers.
The company immediately proceeded to Ottawa,
and from thence to the scene of the tragedy, where thev
found, amidst a scene of complete destruction and desolation, the mangled and lifeless remains of fifteen of the
,•

settlers.

The

victims had

all

been scalped, and their

bodies mutilated according to the extreme standard of
savage warfare, the children being hacked in pieces, the
bodies of the women nailed, suspended by their feet, to
the walls of the houses, and those of the men mutilated
in a manner so shocking as to be indescribable.
They
buried the dead and returned to Ottawa.
From thence,
with a reinforcement of twelve volunteers, under Major
Bailey, they started on their return march.
At Holderman's Grove they found everything laid waste, and proceeded to Plainfield, where they found the settlers within the fort in a state of great alarm, occasioned by the
news they had just received of the Indian Creek massacre.
The following morning the Plainfield fort was

abandoned, and the

under the escort of the
Dearborn all but Rev. Adam

settlers,

soldiers, set out for Fort

Payne, a peripatetic preacher,

—

who

refused to join the

company. He started in the opposite direction for Ottawa, and was never again seen alive.
His body was
found some days after. His scalp and his long flowing
beard had been torn off by the merciless band at whose
hands he met his death. The company reached Chicago, with the new accession of fugitives and terror, on
the evening of the 26th, after an arduous and heart-sickening, if not dangerous, campaign of five days.
With no regular garrison at the fort, it was deemed
necessary to keep a volunteer patrol force constantly on
the watch, to guard against the near approach or sudden surprise of the dreaded and wily foe. The Michigan Militia in the garri.son did good picket duty, but it
devolved on the Chicago men and such allies as might
be drawn from the men who had their families in the
fort to make more extended reconnoissance. Soon after
the return of Captain Brown's company two new companies were organized to reconnoiter the country toward
the Fo.v: River.
Very meager accounts of these companies appear, as they were never mustered into the
regular .service, and no rosters of the companies have
been preserved. In one of the series of articles entitled
"By-Gone Days," published in the Chicago Times, in
1875, the remembrance of these two companies is re" .Meanwhile the Chicago heroes had
vived as follows
left no opportunity unimproved to cover themselves
with laurels.
Robert Kinzie had a company of fifty
Pottawatomies under his command, who acted as scouts
and runners, while Captain Jean liaptiste lieaubien,
with a company of twenty or more .whites, scound tlu:

cheval's volunteers to return with them.
The company
consisted of about thirty men, under the command of
Jesse B. Brown and Richard J. Hamilton, and was made
• There were several clerirymcn accessible.
I'fj;^-, wtre ^.1 rhiL.i^-.jt ttir time.

Slejjiien R,

Rev. William

St-e.

And Rev.

country about Naperville, Plainlield and (Jttawa,

in a

!i

i|
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Hurlbut's " Chithat was exceedingly lively."
" During the Iiulian
cago Antiquities," p. .30S, says
excitement of 1832, Mr. Beaubien had command of
some twenty-five men, who, as scouts, did duty for a
The only e.\tended campaign of these two
short time."
companies of which any account is preserved occurred
style

:

in June, 1832.

—

Beaubien .and Kinzie's Camp.aign. On the return
of Captain Brown's company, a new company was raised
to revisit the deserted settlements near I"o.\ River, to
ascertain whether the enemy had visited them, and look
after the property left behind and the growing crops, if
they had not been destroyed. Robert Kinzie was already
on duty with a company of fifty Pottawatomie scouts,
Captain Beaubien's company numbered some twentyfive mounted men, among whom were several of Brown's

men who had re-enlisted. The two Napers and Alanson Sweet were members. The command set out from
Chicago on the morning of June i. At noon they
reached the Desplaines River, where they found Captain
Kinzie already encamped with his band of Pottawatomies.
It was agreed that Kinzie with his scouts should
proceed directly to the Naper settlement, while Captain
Beaubien should make a detour to Captain Boardman's
to look after the property there, it being expected that
the latter, being better mounted, would reach the place
Beaubien's company rode quite
of rendezvous first.
rapidly, found Boardman's property safe, and before
A skirt of timber
sunset reached Ellsworth's Grove.
hid the settlement from view, but smoke was seen rising
from the point where Naper's house was located;
whether it was from its smouldering ruins or not was a
question, to solve which John Naper volunteered to
leave the company and go alone to the settlement.
He
was to fire one shot in case he found friends. He was
watched by the little part)' until he disappeared in the
woods. Soon after two shots were heard in quick succession, and, as Naper did not reappear, the natural
conclusion was that the Sacs had killed him. Two of
the Chicago company, one mounted on a pack mule and
the other on a diminutive pony which he had borrowed
from the American Fur Company, manifested great
trepidation, and without orders turned the heads of
their slow and unreliable steeds toward the East
Captain Beaubien was not slow
Branch timber.
to

discover

the

to~the e.xigencies

depletion in his ranks, and
He rode
of the occasion.

rose
rap"

Halt
fugitives, vociferating. " Halt
Disregarding the orders of their commander, they continued their flight, now hotly pursued by Captain Beaubien.
He soon ran them down, drew his pistol, and
brought them to a halt and return to the ranks by the
following statement of the case
"You run? By Gar,
you run, I shoot you." Soon after the return of the
deserters .Naper made his appearance bringing the relieving intelligence that friends only awaited them at
the settlement.
Kinzie and his Indian scouts had outmarched them, and were already encamped there. They
rude with haste to the village, with light hearts and
idly after the

!

!

!

:

empty

stoniaclis.

down by the

.\ fat steer,

somewhat

wikl.

was

ruji

I'ottawatomies with a din of yells, dispalclieil
and brought in with great exultation over the success
of the hunt, and the rnmmissary still further supplied
by breaking into the log store which luid escaped the
depredations of the Sars, and bringing forth ample supIn the evenplies of rum and tob.acco for the Indians.
ing the I'ottawatomic scouts were prevaileil upon to
perform the " war ilanre " with all the variations that
free rum and tobacco cnuld suggest, after which entertainment the tired soldiers slept the st)und sleep which

only fatigue can bring.
The following morning r>eaubien's company rose refreshed.
They had slept off the
fatigue of the day before, and with renewed strength

came renewed ardor for a

conflict with the Sacs of whom
they had failed to find traces thus far.
Fearing th.at in
the heat of some possible conflict, they might slav some
of their allies, the Fottawatomies, they took from the
stores a web of sheeting, tore it in strips, and as a precautionary insignia, tied them about the head and waist
of each friendly Indian.
Thus having secured the safety of Kinzie's Indian scouts. Captain Beaubien and his
company left them, and started for the Big Woods in
search of the enemy.
.All day they scoured the plains,
without meeting a trace of the foe, returning quite
jaded and disheartened to the Naper settlement late in
the evening.
On the following morning they set out on
their return to Chicago, leaving Kinzie and his Indian
scouts to keep watch for the Sacs, who never afterward
appeared in force in that region. They had already
gone up the Rock River, beyond the present boundaries
of Illinois.
Nothing exciting occurred during the return journey except a slight emeute in the ranks.
One
of the soldiers who had hastily enlisted without any
preliminary drill in the manual of arms, placed the
whole command in jeopardy by allowing his gun to fire
itself off at unseasonable and unexpected times.
.As the
guns were all strapped to the horse's sides, each had the
full range of such members of the company as happened
to go before.
It is not strange that three unexpected
discharges from the young man's gun before reaching
Brush Hill, a distance of ten miles, should spread discontent in the front ranks.
They had steeled their
hearts to all the terrors of Indian warfare, the deadly
ambush, the savage assaults, the tomahawk and the
scalping knife
but this new element of annihilation
which belched from an unmanageable gun at such uncertain seasons, and with such uncertain aim had a most
demoralizing effect on the entire force.
When, on
reaching Brush Hill, and dismounting, the young man's
gun fired itself off for the fourth time. Captain Beaubien asserted his authority and ordered him to give up
the dangerous weapon, which, in a mutinous and defiant
manner, he refused to do, whereupon he was collared
by the Captain, and after an exhibition of ground and
lofty tumbling, such as the prairies had never smiled on
before, disarmed.
Equanimity, discipline, and safety
being thus restored, the company resumed their march,
reaching Chicago the same evening.
The fugitives
;

were re-assured by their return that there was no immeOccasional excursions were made tluring
diate danger.
the succeeding weeks to the deserted settlements,
each party returning with the welcome news that they
had discovered no traces of Indians and that the crops
were growing undisturbed.
It
was, nevertheless, not
deemed prudent for the settlers to return to their
homes, while the hostile Sacs were knowm to be still
unconquered only one hundred and fifty miles away.
They might return and repeat on some defenseless
hamlet the horrors of Indian Creek. So all thrmigh
the summer days of June the fugitives remained cpiar.Major Whi--tler
tered in and about Fort Dearborn.
arrived July 2, with a small detachment of soldiers
from Niagara, til re-occupy the fort as a military p>>st
and ])repare quarters for General Scott and his command, whose arrival was daily expected. He arrived
July 8, and on the following morning the dread news
was known that with him had come an enemy mure
terrible than that from which they had fled.
It was the
sciinrge of ehulera in it> most fatal form.
The .soldier^
died off like distempered sheep.
The corpses were too

i

:
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numerous for formal or Christian burial, and were hudThe terror of this new
dled hastily into common graves.
enemy, which was the only one before which the hero Scott
ever quailed, drove the refu2;ees from the fort. They chose
to face the possible dans^er of the tomahawk and scalping
knife, rather than the ghostly pestilence that "walked at
noon-day," striking the silent death-blow with unseen
hand. The settlers accordingly returned precipitately to
their deserted homes, and, by the loth, Chicago was abandoned to the pest-stricken garrison and the few stouthearted residents who, in the interests of humanity,
chose to remain, to assist in caring for the sick and
burying the dead. August 3, Black Hawk's fugitives
were surrounded and utterly routed at the mouth of
Bad Axe River, and the war was at an end. It is not
the purpose here to give a full sketch even of the Black
Hawk War, except so far as may be necessary- to show
From the
the participation in it of Chicago soldiers.
story as told, it is shown that every able-bodied citizen
volunteered,* and nearly all in some capacity did ser\-ice
until the danger had passed away.
Gholson Kercheval,
Colonel Owen, and many others were kept busy in providing for the wants of the homeless fugitives as they

came in.
Gurdon

S.

Hubbard,

still

surviving,

and residing

in

Colonel Moore's regiment of
Illinois volunteers.
He was at time living at Danville,
although his business brought him frequently to Chicago.
He was Second Lieutenant in Captain Alexander Bailey's company, and, according to the records,
was musterecT into the service May 23, 1832, and was
mustered out June 23. The record would be incomplete
without the roster of Captain Joseph Naper's company.
It was raised during July, too late to take active part in
the war.
The members were all residents of Cook
County, and many of them afterward residents of
Chicago. The roster appears in the " Record of the
Services of Illinois Soldiers in the Black Hawk War
(1831-32) and in the Mexican War (1846-481," by Isaac
Elliott, Adjutant-General of the State of Illinois, pp.
In March, 1880. it was published in the
149-50.
Chicago Evening Journal, with the following letter

Chicago, did service

in

;

To

the Editor

of tlie Chica:^o Evcniti^^ Journal:
I send you a list of the soldiers who volunteered from this
county to go with General Scott in pursuit of lllack Hawk. The
most Oi these gentlemen are dead, but they have left descendents
who constitute some of our most valuable citizens. There are

many

Chicago now living who had a personal acquaintall of them.
I have given the residence of those
whom I know are now living. Probably others are living whose
residence I do not know.
This list has been sent to Washington
and compared with the original. Many of tliem resided in that
part of Cook County which is now Dul'age County.
The Fourth Corporal is now the County Judge of TJuPage
County, and would be a good man for genilemcn of historical
citizens of

ance with nearly

John Wentworth.

tastes to inteniew.

Chicago. March 2, iSSo.
Muster Roll of a Company of Mounted Volunteers in the Setviee of the United States, in defense of the A'orthern frontier
of tlu State of Illituns, nt^ainst tlie Sac and Fox Indians^
from the County of Cook, in said State, in the year jSj2,
under the command of Captain Joseph Naper
Joseph Naper, Captain, aftt.-rwarti mcmtn-r of l.c^iislature.
Alanson Sweet, I'ir^t-I.ieulunant, now living ut l'"v:inston. 111.
Sherman King, Second- Lieutenant, lived at Krush Hill. 111.
S. M. Salisbury, Kirst-Seri^eant, afterward C(x>k County Commissioner, at \\ hLcilTig,

111.

John Manning, Secnnd-Sergcant.
Walter Stowell, Third-Sergeant, afterward Postmaster, at Newark,
111.

John Naper, Fourth-Sergeant,

lived at Naperville, brother of Jo-

seph.
T. E. Parsons, Ftrst-t^orporal.

layman

liuttcrlieM, Secund-Corpural.

(•) Sec rustcr of Kcrclieval's coiuiuny.
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P. Blodgett. Third-Corporal, father of

Judge H. W. Blodgett.

Robert Nelson Murray (Naperville), Fourth-Corporal, now County
Judge.
PRIVATES.
P. F. \V. Peck, died at Chicago,

Uriah Paine (Napervnlie),

William P.arber,
Richard M. Sweet,

John Stevens,

John Stevens,

Henry T. Wilson (Wheaton),

Calvin

M.

Seth Westcott.

Jr.,

Christopher Paine,
Basley Hobson.
Josiah H. Cliddings

Stowell,

Jnhn Fox,
Denis Clark,
Caleb Foster.
Augustine Stowell,
George Fo.\,
T. Parsons,
Daniel Langdon,
William Gault,

Anson Ament,
Calvin .Ament.
Edmund Harrison,
Williard Scott (Naperville),
Perez Hawley,
Peter Wicoffe.

—

Organization of the Cook County Militia.
In 1S29 the Legislature of the State of Ulinois enacted the following law regulating the militia of the
State:

Section i. Be it enacted by the people of the State of Illinois,
represented in the General Assembly, That there shall be one regimental and one company muster, and one regimental muster of
officers in each year; the companv muster shall be held on the first
Saturday in September, unless changed to some other day by order
of the commandants of regiments or odd battalions, in which case
sixty days notice of each change shall be given to the commandants
Regimental drill musters shall be held on the
of each company.
Friday and Saturday next preceding the regimental musters.
Hereafter, no brigade inspector shall be required to attend regimental or drill musters.
Section 2. For the purpose of review or drill inspection, the
brigadier-general may change the time fixed by law for regimental
musters, by giving to the several commandants of regiments, or odd
battalions, under their command, a notice to that effect, on or before the first day of March in each year,
.Section 3. Commandants of companies may receive any lawful
excuse of non-commissioned officers or privates under their command, for a failure to attend muster, or for not being properly
equipped.
Section 4. No non-commissioned officer or private shall be
more than one dollar for failing to attend any regimental muster
nor more than fifty cents for failing to attLend any company mii.*iter.
Section 5. No person conscientiously oppo>ed to doing niilitar\*
duty by reason of religious opinions, shall be compelled so to do in
times of peace; Provided such person shall work two davs in each
year, on the public roads, in the district in which such person or
persons may reside, in addition to the road labor now required of
them, under the regulations prescribed in the second section of "An
act for the relief of persons having conscientious scruples against
bearing arms," or pay into the county treasury- sevent\-five cents.
fined

The

first

section of the act, entitled

"An

act for the relief of per-

sons having conscientious scruples against bearing arms," approved
February 6. 1S27. is hereby repealed.
Section 6. So much of the act, to which this is an amendment,
as required battalion musters to be held: so much of said act as
fixes the time for holding regimental drill musters; so much thereof
as allows compensation to division and brigade inspectors; so
much thereof as requires two company musters t<i be held in each
year, and prescribing the holding of the same; be and the same
are hereby repealed.
This act to be in force from and after its
passage.
(

Approved, January

9,

1S29.)

The above

law was certainly not calculated to bring
the militia of the State to any great degree of cfhciency,
as it provided cheap ways and means whereby tnery
soldier enrolled could be e.\einpt from service.
I'luler
this general law a^special act was jiassed by the lUiiKiis
Legislature in 183^5, organizing the militia in Cook

County.

The

Seciion

act

was as follows:

enacted by the people of the State of Illinoi'^.
reprc-^cntcd in the Gviier.-il A'i--t'mi)ly, th.it all the ciii/en-- t«f <''i"k
County liable to perform militia duly, shall urganize llnrni-ieKe-*
into a re'^iinent, two b.itialinn'^. and not U-s*. th;iii fmir nur more
than eight c'")mp;mies.
After the election of ((lonel, which --hall be
held on the 2tith day f»f Mnrch next, at the hoiisv- uf !i;uid l.rirlnn,
(tn the I •(.'^pl.'iines Ktvcr,
in said C'iunt\', and bcf'Ti- tlu- iH'(i|ilt'
separate, the citinncl elect, and the people pn-stnt, in.iv r|i\i.lr ihr
county off jnT'i two b;iiia!i"n tlisirids. ami not lc<s ih.m f'-nr H'T
more llum eight c»inipany district-', ;nid the millti.-i pn-stnt, mIkh
the bounds of the said battalions and companies are described in
I.

Be

it

•

1

u

i

'
'
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writing, shall proceed forthwith to elect two majors, and not less
than four nor more than eight captains, and a first and second
lieutenant to each company: Provided always, that none shall be
eligible to the several offices herein provided for, unless he shall at
the time of said election be a resident citizen in such battalion district, if a maior, or in said company district if a captain or lieutenant ; nor shall any militiaman, not residing in the battalion
or companv district, be allowed to vote for anv othcer, so to be
elected, but in all cases the militamen shall elect their o\-n officers
in their own districts.
Sec. 2. After the organization of the militia so to be made
at the house of David Lorton, on tiie said 20th day of March next,
the colonel elect shall give to each major, captain, and lieutenant, a ccnihcate of election ; and if they cannot elect all their
officers in one day. they may continue said election from day to
After said elections biiall be -closed,
day, not exceeding three days.
and the results ascertained, the colonel shall cause each captain to
Provided, that in no
furnish him within three days a company roll
cose shall anv cumpany be recognized as such, unless there be
thirty-two pr^vares in the same.
Sec. 5. The said colonel, when so elected, shall be allowed to
receive, for th-r -jse of the militiamen of his regiment, two hundred
stand of the r*tate arms, to wit one hundred rifles and one hun:

:

dred muskets with their accouterments.
Sec. 4. The (jovernor is hereby authorized, whenever in his
discretion he s";;:ill deem it necessary, to deliver to the colonel
of Cook C':'-r.:y the complement of arms mentioned in the preceding section of ;h:s act but the colonel, before he shall receive said
arms, shall cxcCJte to the Governor a bond, in the penal sum
of S3. 200. conditioned that the said arms shall be at all times hereafter forthcMT.in^ to the order of the Governor
after which, each
captain shall exLCj:e a bond in the penal sum of S16 for each gun, to
the colonel, c- ".citioned that said gun shall be at all times hereafter
forthcoming : the order of the colonel and each private, before he
shall receive from his captain any of the said arms, shall give him a
receipt'for the gun, describing it, conditioned that if he fails or
refuses to retjni it to the order of his captain, he will pay, or cause
to be paid to his said captain, the sum of §16 as a penalty for such
failure or refusal
Provided always, that the said arms, or any
of them, be i^'St in battle, or by any unavoidable accident, the
said bonds, or rt^ceipts, to that extent, shall be null and void: Provided also, that the said colonel shall be allowed to execute the
bond herein required of him in the Clerk's office of the county commissioner's coun. with sureties to be approved by the Clerk thereof,
payable to the f Governor of this State for the use of the people
which bond shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of Stale
with'n sixty days, after which certificate of said colonel's bond,
by the said C;erk. the quota of arms herein allowed to said county
of Cook shall be delivered to the order of said colonel, who shall
make equal di-inbutlon of them among the captains, who shall distribute them to ih jse who have no arms in the several companies,
as shall be equ.'tl and just Provided, that the cost of transportation
of said arms sh^M be paid bv the county requiring them.
;

;

.1

;

:

;

:

The

provisions of this act, so far as it confers the
to deliver State arms to the militia of this
State, as provided in this act, shall be general.
All bonds to be
taken under the provisions of this act, shall be conditioned for the
order.
return of the arms in good

Sec.

5.

power on the Governor

(Approved February

22, 1833.)

The

organization under the provisions of the foregoing law was not completed until more than a year
after its pas?a:^e.
In the spring of 1834, by order of
the Military Commandant of the State an election was
held at the house of David Lorton, Laughton; on June
The law was by no means popular.
A large
7, 1834.
part of the community were adverse to training on general principle-, and did not care to be bothered with the
responsibility of enrolled soldiery which involved the
custodyof arms and the payment of fines in case of failure to perform the required drill duty at the time specified.
The non-militar}' party were in a large majority,
and. as they C'uld not ignore a quasi election under the
law, determined 10 elect
heart.
The day

possible a colonel after their
for their election
brought such a cnnvd of citizens as had never
been assembled in Cook County before.
Laughton's
tavern,* the pi:i':e appointed, was situated some twelve
miles from Kort Dearborn, near the present suburb of
Riverside, on what was known for many years as the

own

J.

if

appointed

• The house was ----.(Tz-d by Bemardus H. Laughtnn. and kept by Stephen
Scott—- ¥MT\y Ch;. .,.;... j- ^7.

Southwestern Plank Road^now Ogden Avenue. All the
able-bodied citizens of Chicago attended; and they went
prepared for a short, sharp and decisive campaign.
In
addition to ordinary commissary stores of crackers,
cheese, dried beef, etc., a large supply of strong beverages was taken along to strengthen the soldiery in case
of a prolonged contest.
Apart of the outfit was, according to an aged chronicler, "one keg of brandy, four
packages of loaf sugar, and si.xteen dozen lemons."
The election was entirely a one-sided affair, and was
quickly over.
The anti-militia party were triumphant.
The successful candidate for the Colonel was the chivalrous, good-natured, Jean Baptiste Beaubien, then the
most popular man in Cook County and one who it was
believed could be depended upon for lax dicipljne and
light fines in time of peace.
The election was celebrated with all the hilarity that the occasion demanded.
A barrel set in a spring which gushed from the bluff
near Laughton's house was utilized as a punch bowl.
Into it the brandy and lemons and sugar were poured,
and from it the crowd drank to the Colonel elect, until
the spring water again asserted its supremacy.
The
story is apocryphal
but it is here repeated, nevertheless, as one version of an o'er true tale.
It is certain
that on the occasion a larger majority of the citizens of
Chicago got gloriously tipsy than at any other epoch in
her histor}', before or since. The regiment at that time
organized was, for a quarter of a centur}- thereafter,
known as the Sixtieth Regiment of Illinois Militia.
Its childhood, under the lax discipline of its over indulgent and big-hearted Colonel, showed a somewhat
spontaneous growth, untrammeled and unpestered with
the rigors of military discipline, except at intervals so
rare as to render them novel episodes in the otherwise
free and easy existence.
There is mention of but one
regimental muster of the Sixtieth in its early days in the
military annals of the time, and the date, or even the
The rather
year when it transpired, is undetermined.
unmilitary but hospitable speech of the good-natured
Colonel on dismissing his command is well remembered
by old settlers and often quoted. The recollections of K.
K. Jones concerning it were given in a letter which
appeared in the Chicago Tribune sometime in 1876 or
;

1877.

The

letter is as follows

:

" In the year '41 or '42 an attempt was made to organize the
Ex-Sheriff
militia, and those liable to military were warned out.
Sam Lowe had been commissioned as one of the Captains, and
was full of military zeal, but the people were determined to bust
the whole arran^^ement someho*v.
Captain Lowe's company met
inside Fort Dearborn, which was then but recently abandoned by
the regular troops.
The men liable to do military duty did not desire to train, but we boys did, and we fell into the ranks promptly.
Presently alonjj comes the Captain, taking down the names, age,
\Vhen the Captain came
occupation, and hearing excuses, if any.
Are you eighteen?
to me. he said, with
great emphasis
And thus he servctl all the
N-n-n-o-o Sir."
Stand aside.'
bovs who were willing, and had only those in the ranks who looked
upon the whole thing as a nuisance, and were decidedly unruly.
The Captain threatened to put some of them under arrest, and was
fast losing his temper, when five recruits marched nn to the parade
ground, took the left of tht- line and sainted withntii a wink or a smile
Kvery one was uniformed on his
As Falstaff says, such a lot.'
own bnok. and regardless of an>- rcgtilaiions. ancient rir modt-rn.
The
It is im()ii>-sible for me to de--criiie the scene th.'it followed.
militia broke ranks and gatlicrcd around that :irmv and shouted
and laughed and clapped their hands. The (faptain was mad.
and .Tt la-^t succcfdcd_ in gLliing his coinpan\' in line, made a speech
All this time the live scmits, all wellas to their and his duty.
known young men, stood like statues and looked gravely at the
(,"apt;iin; who, white with passion, ordered a corporal (C- K. V'andercook) to take charge of that squad, and drill them hard and fast.
\'an is still living, and vou just ask him who did the drilling; the
Corporal, or that fantastical squad. He will promptly answer.
Four of thf squad are
Th.^t '•ijnad ciime out ahead cvcrv timL-.'
now dead, and the other is still an honored citizen of Chicago.
'

'

:

'

'

'

'

.
.

.

.
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This burlesque put the town in great j;ood humor, and. as was intended,
knocked the spots off of any more militia trainings in
Chicajjo.
The next <lav was battalion drill, and a new company
of fantastics numbering about one hundred, took the place of that
squad, and. as no questions were asked, we boys joined, and were
<
at Colonel Ileaubien's tirst and last regimental parade
At the close of that regimental parade C'olonel Ileaubien made the
bovs a speech about as follow
Itovs, you have been good soldiers
lo-dav, so we will all go down to mv friend (ieorge Chacktield's
and take some whisky, tieorge, he got some good. I try ii this
"
morning.'
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;

At the time of the organization of the Militia of
in 1834. the county embraced what is now
Will, DuPage, McHenry, and Lake counties, and for
many years, until Chicago had grown to be quite a village, the Chicago (|uota of militia attached to the regiment consisted of but a single company. For the four
years succeeding the election of Colonel Beaubien it does
not appear that there was any effort made to formally
complete the organization by the election of subor-

Cook County,

dinate field officers, or the organization of companies.
Until 183S the Colonel enjoyetl his title and held auto-

and undivided command over his unenrolled and
uncounted cohorts. The records of the State Adjutant
(leneral show the first full regimental staff, and the officers of the first Chicago company which formed a part
of the regiment, with dates of commissions and rank, to
have been as follows
cratic

:

Regimental and Staff Officers.

John

li.
Ueaubien.
Seth Johnson
Seth T. Otis
( jeorge Raymond
Josiah Salisbury....
Charles Dyer
Valentine .\. Poyer
.

Julius

.

Wadsworth.

.

Colonel
|U.-Colonel .,.
I

Adjutant
'Quartermaster

June
June
June
June
June

Surgeon
.
Asst. Surgeon.
Paymaster
.

.

7,

Mav
May

;

;

U.ATE

COM MISS

June

Major

-

1>ATE

OF RANK.

.

1834 May
183S Feb.
183S Feb.
1S3S Feb.
183$ Feb.
183S Feb.
1838 Feb.
i83S.Feb.

I

13,

1535

19,

1840
1840
1840
1S40
1S40
1S40
1840

IQ.
19.
19,
19,
19.
19,

Chicago Company.

David Hunter
ICaptain
\V. M. Larrabee .. jist Lieutenant.
John M. VanOsdell. i2d Lieutenant.
Henry L. Rucker. '2d Lieutenant.
.

.

,

-

.

April 23. 183S
.\pril 23, 183S
April 28. 183S
April 28. 1S33

Feb. 19, 1S40
Feb. 19, 1840
Feb. ig, 1840
Feb. 19. 1840

would appear from the above that a second regimental election was held May i, 1S3S, and a company
electionJield in Chicago April 28, 183S. the date of rank
It

being recorded on the date of election.
It does not
appear that the commissions, e.xcept that of Culonel
Beaubien. were issued until nearly two years after the
elections; a sad reflection on the laxity of martial spirit
and military pride in Chicagoans at that time. The receiving of the commissions and the partial organization
of the regiment in February, 1840, came opportunely.
Soon after, a detachment of the regiment was ordered
by the (Jovernor to perform guard duty at the e.xecution of John Stone, the first murderer convicted and
executed in Cook County.
He had been convicted of
the crimes of rape and the subsequent murder of his
victim, a Mrs. Thompson; the crimes having been

committed
County.
victed,

in

the

He was

present

tried

town of Jefferson, Cook
May term of court, con-

May

29.

An

appeal

was made to the Supreme Court, with motion for a new
trial.
The motion was refused, but. pendin-.^ the tiecision. a rcjirieve was granted, postponing the time of
execution to July 10. at whirli time tlie culprit was
lumg.
The command of tiie regiment on this occasion
was, by public notice from Colonel lieauliien. given to
Lieutenant-C<»lonel Setli Johnson.
The notice transferring the command ajipeart-d in the Chicago Anierican
of July is, 1840, ami read as follows:
iS

Chica(;o, July 6, 1S40.
tjf the 6oth Regiment of
Lieutenant-Colonel Seth Johnson,
will be obeyed and respected accord-

command

Until further orders, the

Illinois Militia is transferred to

of the

He

same regiment.
liv order,

ingly,

J. H. BE.\UIUEN, Colonel
Georoe Raymond, Ailjutmit.
On the same paper appeared the following:
Military Order No. 2.

Cotnmamiiui^.

Headquarters,

Chicago, July 7, 1S40.
In compliance with Regimental Order No. i, issued July 6,
1S40, Lieutenant-Colonel Seth Johnson assumes command of the
60th Regiment Illinois Militia, and directs that an election be held
at the Nlansion Mouse. Chicago, for the purpose of electing four
captains, four first lieutenants, and two second' lieutenants in
Hv order,
the above regiment.
JOHNSON, Lf.-Coloiu-l Comninndhii;:

SKTH

Georoe Raymond. Atljtitauf.
In an account of the execution which appeared in
the Chicago American of July 17, 1840, the services of
the militia were noticed as follows: '* The prisoner was
hung Friday afternoon (July 10 three miles from the
At the request of the Sheriff,
city, near the lake shore.
nearly two hundred citizens assembled on horseback,
with sixty armed militiamen, under command of Colonels Johnson and Beaubien, and Captain Hunter.
Colonel Johnson appeared in full uniform and much
credit is due to him and Captain Hunter for their active
and successful ser\-ices in maintaining quiet and order
upon this occasion." How long after the execution of
Stone Lieutenant-Colonel Johnson held command is
It appears from a r-egimental
not a matter of record.
order published in the Daily American of August 10,
1842, that Lieutenant-Colonel Johnson at that date stiil
The order was as follows:
held command.
Headquarters 6oth Regimen r.
,

Chicago. May 28, 1842.
Regimental Orders No. 2.
For the further organization of the 60th I'i.egiment of Illinois
Militia in Cook Countv, the commandant of said rrgiment hereby
orders an election to be held at the several places herein specified,
on the 15th of June, 1S42, for the purpose of electing one captain,
one second lieutenant, for each company

laid off as fol-

district

lows:

Athens precinct will form Company F district. The election
will beat McKay's.
York and Thornton precincts will form Company G district.
The election will be held at N. Rexford's.
Lyons and Monroe precincts will form Company H district.

The

election will be at Spencer's.

Hanover and Barrington precincts
trict.

The

will

form

Company

I

dis-

election will be held at Christopher liranham's.

Grosse Point and Lake precincts will form Company K. district.
election will be held at Shrigley's North Branch Ilolel.
Desplaines and Salt Creek precincts will form Company L disThe election will be held at Wilcox's.
trict.
The polls will open in each company district at the above
named places at 9 o'clock a. m., on the 15th of June, 1842, and
will continue open to receive votes until sunset, and all elt-ctors
must vote i-ix'a voie. Three judges of election and one clerk must
be chosen and sworn in for each poll, as in ordinar^ elections. No
person shall be eligible to a command in the militia in this State
who is not a citizen of the I'nited States, and has not resided in
ii\- order of
the proper bounds at least ten davs.

Tbe

SETII JOIINSO'N.

at the

and sentenced to be hung

i.

Headquarters,

"

both
('.EoRiiE

Raymond,

Liciit.iuint-Coh'iul,

Rt;^iiiic}fi

Cook Cottnty Milifiit.

.hf/'nionf.

Not long after. Culonel Beaubien re-assumed commanil aiuUk'tcrniineil to have a muster. Whether it uas
the same before mentioned, or not, is not certain. Tluorder appeared in the Chicago Democrat and was as
follows:

Ckicaco. Augu'it. 1842.

Reiwmfntm. Ordi k N'i. 5.
The c'inun.tndcr of the 6nih Regiment <»f the
of

Cook

(-'ounty orders

and

<!irect'^

lllinni^ Mili|i:i

that the officers appt»iiiied mi

'I

'.i

..

..
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the l6th of June and also on the 23d day of July, 1S42, in the above
regiment, and wlio have been sworn into office, proceed without delay to enrol their companies within their respective company districts, and be in readiness to attend the reijimental drill and muster
on the 7th day of September. 1842; and on the 14th of the same
month a court martial will be held to assess tines on all delinquent
olficers, non-commissioned ofticers, and privates belongfing to the
liy order of
60th Regiment.
J. B. BEAUBIEN,
Cohnel Contmanding 60th Rvgifncnt .Militia.

Order No.

6,

which appeared

in the

same paper, was

as follows:

Headquarters 6oth Illinois Miliiia,
Chicago, August 6, 1S42.
of the 60th Regiment of Illinois .Militia hereby
orders and directs that an election for one captain and one lirst and
second lieutenant be held at Doty's tavern, Lyons and Summit precinct, to form Company F district, on .Saturday the 20th inst.. at
10 X. il., when and where all those subject to serve in the militia
residing within the bounds of said district are required to attend,
and select three judges and one clerk to keep the poll on oath, and
the poll so taken and certified to be returned to the commander of
The polls to be kept
the regiment so soon as the law .requires.
open until 6 I'. .M.
By order of
J. B. BEAUBIEN,
Colonel Commanding both Regiment of Illinois Militia.

The commander

companies B, C and D, were Chicago companies.

In

alphabetical order the companies h. and E do not appear, and there is a discrepancy in the orders as to comBeaubien ordered an election to be
panies F and
held at Doty's tavern, Lyons and Summit, to elect offiJohnson ordered the election to be
cers for Company F.

H

held for

;

Company F

pany H,

at

at McKay's,
Lyons and Monroe.

and

at Athens,

Com-

for

Colonel Beaubien's muster, in compliance with order
came off. There were de5, given before, probably
linquents sufficiently numerous to bring out a notice in
the Chicago Democrat of October 10, 1842, from A. H.
Tappan, Constable and Collector, wherein he states that
a list of fines assessed by the "Court of Enquiry and Assessment for the 60th Regiment of Militia and the Independent Companies attached " had been placed in his
The advertisement closes with
hands for collection.
" It is hoped that every person within
the following
the bounds of the regiment subject to military duty will
hold himself in readiness promptly to meet his fines."
The following officers of Chicago Militia companies,
appear in the State records as elected and commissioned, prior to 1847 and subsequent to 1842
The names of militia officers of Chicago, outside
of those of independent companies attached, which
appear elsewhere, are copied from the State records,

No.

;

:

Later
appeared

September 28, 1842, the following
Chicago Democrat:

in the year,
in the

Headquarters 6oth Regiment Illinois Militia.
Regi.mental Orders \o. 12.
Chicago, September

and are as follows:

26, 1S42.

The* commander of said regiment orders and directs that an
election be held in Company C. at the United .States Hotel, in Chi-

from Chicago, Commissioned for the.
60TH Regiment of Illinois Militia, from 1842 to 1847.

Militia Officers

^?k>C/

J.

B. F. Russell

D. Spencer Cady
William L. Church.
Richard P. Denker
William H. Davis
James Donnelly
James Donnelly
James H. O'Brien....
Joseph Filkins
J. B. Robinson
S. B. Culver
.

cago, on the I2th of October next, at lo a. m. for captain of said
company, in the place of A. S. Sherman, resigned.
Also, that an election be held in Company D, at the time aforesaid, at the Lake flouse in Chicago for a second lieutenant of said
company, in the place of D. Hatch, removed from the State.
Also that an election be held in Company B, at the Illinois Exchange in Chicago, at the time aforesaid, for first lieutenant of said
company, in place of E. L. Sherman, resigned.
All persons subject to militia duty within bounds of the
respective companies aforesaid are required to meet at the places of
their respective-companies aforesaid, select their judges and clerks,
who, being sworn according to law, will open the polls, receive the
votes of all qualified electors within their respective companies,
keep the polls open until 6 p. m., certify and return the same to the
commander of said regiment. By order of
J. B. BEAUBIEN.
Colonel 6oth Regiment Illinois Miliiia.
(Attest),
B. S. Morris, Adjutant,

The

location of nine of the earliest companies of the
Sixtieth regiment is shown in the foregoing orders, viz.:

Company

B; Chicago,

South Side, place of election,

Illinois

comer of Wells.
Company C; Chicago. West Side, place of election. Lake
House, corner of West Randolph and West Water streets.
Company D; Chicago, North Side, place of election, United
States Hotel, comer of Rush and North Water streets.
Company F; in .Vtlicns (now Lemont).
Ciimpany (1; the present towns of 'Ihomton, P.remen, lilnom,

Exchange, Lake

Street,

the south part of

Hyde

Park, etc., being the southeast corner of

Cuok County.

Company H:

the present towns of I-yons, Lake, north part of
Hvile I'ark. and other ttrritorv iidjnining.
Comp.inyJ; Harrington, I'aiattnc, llannvcr, Shaumburgh and
adjacent ttrritory, being tlic northwest urn part of Cnok Cnnntv.

Company K; Lake
tirosse I'oint

)

\'iew. Jefferson,

Maine, Kvnnstnn

then
and adjacent territory in the northeastern part of the
(

county.

Company L

R. Bush
Buckner G. Morris.
E. G. Kimberly
James Caldwell
J. D. Campbell
J. C. Smith
Samuel McKay
Russell Green

J.

W.

P.

P.

W.

Proviso, Cicero,
territory directly west of Chicago.

Leyden. Norwood, and other

Nine companies wtre named,

(if

which nnmhcr three,

. .

.

.

Colonel
Captain
Captain
Captain

,

,

,

Gates

,

,

,

A. Davis
D. D. Stanton
E.
Peck
C.
James H. Carpenter.
S.

.

,

B. I'enton...,

Benton...

E. B. Soulherland.
IJ.

..

Wier

William

IJ.

.

Sep.
Oct.
Oct.
Dec.

'55

15,

Aug

15,

Sep. 15,

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

'53

15,'

Apr. 14.

2d Lieut
2d Lieut
Captain
2d Lieut
Q'master
2d Lieut

May
Ja

I,
I.
I,

12,
12.
12,

22, 42
.\ug. 22, '42
Aug. 22, '42

12,

Aug.

5,

Lieut Aug.

5,

15, '42
13, '42

Dec. 9. '42
Dec. 9. '42
Dec. 9. '42

Jan.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Captain Aug. 5.
Captain Aug. 5,
Oct.
Oct.
ist Lieut Aug. 10,
1st Lieut Aug. 5, '43 Oct.
2d Lieut Aug. 10, '430ct.
1st Lieut Aug. 8, 46....
2d Lieut Aug. 8, 46....
1st

15. '42
15, '42
13, '42

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

25. '43
25. '43
23, '43
23, '43
23, '43
25, '43

25. '43
25, '43

June 24, 46' Aug 28, '46
Lieut June 24, •4fiIAug 23,'4f>
1st Lieut lune 6, V'iA"-'' 2S.'4fi
2d Lieut "June S, V' Aug 28. '46
Captain .; 'luly 4. •4f.;.\ug 2S,'46
2d Lieut lulv 4. •4f.l.\ug 28, "40
3d Licui July 4. '46'Aug 28, "46
1st Lieut July 4, >]-\ug 28, '46
Captain NLar. 14, '47|Apr. 14, '47
Captain !Apr. 3. '4TlApr. «4. '47
.

.

.

Snowliook

Frederick Schafcr,
P.

.

Jan. 31. '47
Feb.
50
.May
'33

Aug. 22, 42
Aug. 22, '42

15.

June

1st

J.

June
June
June

.

2d Lieut
Adjutant
Surgeon
Captain

Captain

1>.

-

fune 15.

John J. Russell. ......
James 11. Carpenter..
Noble R. Hays
James Sherman
R. Smith

M. 47
31. '47

II,

1st Lieut

William H. D.ivis

Thomas

Jt
2, '47 June

Apr. 14.
Apr. 14,
Dec. 2.

.

SSION.

ri, '46|j,

Jan. ig.

.

Colonel

Major

.

.

John Demsey
I. H. Sullivan
Alvan Calhoun

Thomas

Major
Major

June
June
June

.

1st Lieut

Holden
David Hatch

Richard
;

.

.

Colonel
Lt.-Co!

ATE
COM-

J

DATE
OF RANK

.

.

Denker...

Charles Kotz
J. V. Sanger

.

!Sep. 20, '47'"ct.
Sep, 20. 47;(lct.

3,

'47

8,

'47

Lieut jSep. 20, '47|l>ct.

3,

'47

Captain

.

1st Lieut

2d

(."aptain

.

Aug.

to, •43'Ort. 23, '43

,1

I

..
.

.

.
,
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The following officers of Chicago Militia companies
appear on the State records as elected and commissioned
prior to 1842, and subsequent to 1840:
RANK.
S.

A.

Lowe

J.
S.

Sherman.

.

.

W. H.

Davis .. ..
D. Spencer Cad y .
Francis Watkins.
.
(i. A. Beaumont.
Itugh T. Dickey..
Ezra L. Sherman...
.

.

.

Thomas Hoyne

.

.

(Jeorge R. Dyer. .
Sylvester Marsh..

David Hatch.

The

.

1st

Lieut
Lieut
Lieut

iS, 184I

The same correspondent further discoursed on the
military situation in the American of December 13,
1841.
He said:
" The formation of a dragoon company would be much too e.xpensive, for each member would be required to furnish himself with
a good horse.
An artillery company would not meet our wants;
it being an arm of the service that moves with the heaviness of its
own eighteen or twenty-four pounders, I would therefore recommend
a light infantry company.
As to the uniform; it is a matter of
fancy or taste.
A neat gray uniform need not cost each member
over S20: a felt hat or cap. with plate scales, and tassels with
plumes, Sio.
This is the full amount that would be required, except the officers, who would have to furnish themselves with epaulets, swords and sashes.
The arsenal accouterments are furnished
by the State upon requisition."

knows, was the
Cook County. It

The following editorial- appeared in the American of
April 12, 1842.

DATE

I>ATE OF

OF RANK.

COMMISSION.

[uly
Captain
Captain (Co. C). (uly
Captain
luly
Captain
July

iS,

iS,
18,
18.

[uly iS,

July iS,
1st
Julv 18.
1st Lieut. (Co.B) Julv IS,
2d Lieut
Tulv i3,
[uly IS,
2d Lieut
2d Lieut
lulv iS,
2d Lieut. (Co.D) lulv 18.
1st

lS4o!Dec.
I S40 Dec.
S40 Dec.
1840 Dec.
1S40 Dec.
1S40 Dec.
1S40 Dec,
1S40 Dec.
1840 Dec.
1840 Dec.
1S40 Dec.
1840 Dec.

iS,

1841

iS, 1S41
iS, 1S41
18, 1S41

l3, 1S41
iS, 1S41
iS, 1S41
18, 1841
iS,

1841

IS, 1841
iS, 1S41

Sixtieth, as the reader already

regiment organized in
continued its existence as a militia State organization
until the breaking out of the War of the Rebellion in
1861.
Its first Colonel, J. B Beaubien, held command,
except at such times as he chose temporarily to abdicate,
until 1847, at which time he became Brigadier-General
of Second Brigade, Sixth Division, Illinois Militia,* and
militia

first

J. B. F.

Russell was commissioned Colonel.

Following are the names of early officers of the Sixtieth Regiment not identified as residents of Chicago:
NAME.
P. B. Spaulding
Joseph Adams
Ebenezer Moore
G. .S. Browning.
Benjamin Hall
-

Herman Crandall
R. F. Cluff

.

.

.

.

Milton Flaskett
P. N. Culver
Seth W. Adams
John Sevinry
G. G. Smith

John B. Cowi

.

.

.

Joel S. Shinian.

.

.

Captain
Captain
1st Lieutenant.
1st Lieutenant.
1st Lieutenant.
1st Lieutenant.
2d Lieutenant.
2d Lieutenant.
2d Lieutenant
2d Lieutenant.
Captain
1st Lieutenant.
2d Lieutenant.
3d Lieutenant.

DATE

DATE OF

OF RANK.

COMMISSION.

June 15, 1S42 Aug.
June 15, 1S42 .\ug.
June 15, 1S42 Aug.
June 15, 1842 Aug.
June 15, 1842 Aug.
June 15 1842 Aug.
June 15, 1842 Aug.
June 15, 1842 Aug.
June 15, 1842 Aug.
June 15, 1S42 Aug.

.

July 23, 1S42
July 23, 1842
June 24, 1846
June 24, 1S46

1842
1S42
1S42
1842
1842
1S42
1S42
1842
1S42
1842
Feb. 4. 1S43
Feb. 4, 1843
Aug. 28, 1846
Aug. 28, 1846
22,

22.
22,
22.
22,
22,
22,
22,
22,
22,

Further lists of officers connected with the regiment
during its existence appear in sketches of the independent companies which were attached to it, and in
years made up the organization.
Independent Companies up to 1847. During the
summer and fall of 1842, when the foregoing orders
were issued, and the muster of the Cook County Militia
later,

—

occurred, there was a revival of the military spirit which
resulted in the organization of the first independent
militia companies of Chicago.
There had been, prior
to this date, one or two ephemeral organizations of
which only the names are preserved.
In 1837, the Chi" What has become of the
cago American asked
Dragoon Company? " The question suggests the prior
existence of such a company, although no record appears elsewhere concerning it.
The same paper, .Vugiist
12, 1S39, asks: "What has become of the Chicago City
"
(juards ?
The answer is, as in the former case; nubotly
kncjws what has become nf them, ami nobotly would
have known that they had ever exi.sted had not the .American missed them aiul attempted a futile hunt for their
remains.
December 8, 1841, a correspondent in the
American wrote:
" [ am a little surprised that a city as populous and as pub:

other respects as Citicaj^o is, should so long
remain dcstilute of one or more independent military companies.
lic

spirited

•

in

all

aiincimucd in tile Cliiiai;.. Il,riii.cr:tl ..I M,i>r
(;i.,.r>;.r Djvis, i:ri>,Mtl,- Iii.i|U( tnr;
J. li. kiii/ii., IJii.irliTAid-dc-Cainii. with ntnk of Major respeclivL-ly.

C.viifral I'vMiibien'r. sl.tff iv;is

13, 1847,

,is It.llinvs;

nuster; I'eu-r

l'a>:c,
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That a city, numbering at least six thousand inhabitants, has not
even one uniformed company is lamentable.
In Ottawa there are
two companies, and in Joliet one."

—

" Illinois Militia This title we daresay, sounds somewhat
It is rather a new thing for this portion of the State, at all
events.
The idea of an Illinois training has not probably been contemplated by many of our citizens. Besides, the militia system generally has been so burlesqued; there have been so many invincibles in
the field that not a few have looked upon the matter as long exploded.
Such views may, perhaps, be properly entertained when
there is no danger of war, but they surely cannot be when a few
months, nay, perhaps weeks, may possibly present us with scenes
and sounds very different from those to which nearly all of us have
been accustomed. The sword is already more than half-drawn from
its scabbard.
This matter has been suggested to us by the fact that
militia ofiicers are engaged in enrolling our citizens, and that the
twenty-seventh of the present month is training day."
oddly.

December

12, in

the Daily American appeared the

following:

" Attention, Company

!

" The gentlemen of this citydesirousof formingthemselvesinto
an Independent Volunteer Company of Light Infantry will meet at
the City Hotel on Friday evening next, at seven o'clock.
" Many Citizens."

This meeting resulted in an attempt to organize a
company. March 14, 1842, there appeared in the Daily
American the following notice:
"Attention, Company !— The members of the Washington
Guards will meet at the court-room on Randolph Street next Tuesevening,
day
the 15th, at seven, and it is hoped that others -who
feel interested in the good cause will come and assist, and also
those who wish to join.
By order of the Com.mittee."
April 2, 1842, notice appeared in the American as
follows
" The Washington Guards will meet at the court-room, corner
of Wells and Randolph streets, on Saturday, April 2. for company
drill.
A general attendance of members and those wishing to join
is requested.
H. TowNsEND, Sea-ftury.
"A. H. ^WM.^'e., Instructor"
:

does not appear that the Washington Guards betime to be recognized
on the State records as an independent company. From
such mention as can be found, it appears that there had
been in Chicago, prior to the summer of 1842, three independent military companies, viz.: a dragoon company, prior to 1S37 the Chicago City Guards, prior to
August 12, 1S39, and the Washington Guards, in existence April 2, 1842.
Quite soon after that date two independent companies were formed one of infantr\-, the
Montgomery liuards, and a cavalry company, first recorded on the bonks of the St;ite .\djiit,int-General as
the Chicago Cavalry.
The .Montgomery Ciuards may
have succeeded the Washington (iuards at any rate it
was the first indepemlent infantry company that had
It

came

sufficiently organized at that

;

;

;

sufficient vitality to l)e('onie historical.

Mexican War, and the long period

<if

It survived the
peace succeeding,

even to the breaking out of the KubeUiijn in 1.S61, at
which time It was ready as ever since its organizaticjn

—
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in 1842 to fight the battles of its countn-.
It has the
longest record of any company in the city, was the first
to organize, and never ceased its organization until it
went out in the glory of actual warfare during the Rebellion.
It was an Irish company, as the names of the
first officers would show.
I'hey were, as appears from
the official ro.ster at .Springfield, as follows
Captain,
Patrick Kelley First Lieutenant, \V. 1!. Snowhook; second Lieutenant, Henry Cunningham : Third Lieutenant,
Michael O'Brien.
The Chicago Cavalry was also organized in the early
spring of 1842.
Its fir.st officers commissioned were:
Captain, Je.sse Leavenworth ; First Lieutenant, Isaac N'.
Arnold Second Lieutenant, James V. Sanger Third
Lieutenant, S. B. Cobb Cornet, S. X. Davis.
These two earliest independent companies of Chicaga were attached to the Sixtieth Regiment of Illinois
Militia.
Both companies appeared in their new uniforms on July 4, 1842. The Chicago Cavalry headed
the procession, and the .Montgomery Guards were presented a flag on that occasion. The Chicago American,
July 5, gives an account of the presentation ceremonies,
as follows
:

:

;

;

;

:

"On

presenting the standard to the company Dr. Egan thus
addressed the company: 'lientlemen of the .Montgomery (ruards.
you have honored me in receiving at niv hands the banner accept
it.
It is the first that has been presented in our new city, mav it
be the iast to suffer in defeat.
Kehold it unfurls to the breeze the
name of the illustrious .Montgomery: it wakes up glorious associations of the chivalrous dead.
It points as a beacon light 'to the
shadowy future. Remember humble as you are now. the disjointed times may call upon some spirit from amongst your rani:sto
shed his blood for a nation's rights and to leave behind him a name
like that which now floats upon the breeze above you.
He was but
one of the many sons of F.rin's Isle that planted the seed of liberty
in a foreign land, and watered it with his blood.
History points
equally to the torrid regions of the fiery -South: the snow-clad hills
of Canada: the sunny valleys of France: and the orange groves of
Spain and each bears testimony in our favor.
Let the spirit that
actuated such, inspire you. and hover over this banner as an heirloom from father-land a talisman to lead you on to glory. Remember your country has claims on \-ou yet she bids you be
united and firm in support of your own rights, and yield an equality
to all.
She bids you spurn the oppressor, by whatsoever name he
may be called, and to walk upright, for the eye of the stranger is
upon you. Farewell and remember your God, your country, and

—

'.

!

—

—

—

your rights.
"Capt. Kelley replied as follows:
*'
'We receive this banner gratefully at our hands. We pledge
ourselves to keep its ample folds llnating in the breeze until we
shall have the honor to say that we, the Montgomery (iuards. have
added fresh laurels to our adopted country. \Ve shall ever be ready
to meet the enemy first in action and last out.
The llritish (lag, it
is true, has dotted the globe, but it has marked it with cruelty and
oppression
but the star-spangled banner is hailed everywhere as
the harbinger of freedom, the hope of the oppressed and the terror
of tyrants.
The sympathies of the whole world are following its
course as it ploughs the ocean in search of distant climes, and unborn millions will yet bless the hour when it was unfurletl to wage
"
unceasing war upon the oppressors of mankind.'
:

In N'orris's tlirectory 1S44 three independent companies are named as then existing in Chicago.
The Chicago Guards: J. B. F. Russell, Captain; W. M.
Larrahee, Fir.st Lieutenant; F". A. Howe, Jr., Second
Lieutenant.
'I'he Chicago Cavalry: J. V. Sanger, Captain; S. X.
Davis, First Lieutenant: C. F,. Feck, Second Lieutenant;
J. G. Wicker, Third l.ieuten.int; J. L. Howe, Cornet;
C. L. P. Iliigim, OnU'rly Seri;f:int.
The Miintgiimery Guiinls: 1'. Kelley, Captain; \V. B.
.Snowhook. First Lieutenant; H. Cunningham, Second

Lieutenant:

.M.

<

)'i;rien.

Third Lieutenant.

epoch the military spirit sensibly waned.
directory of 1845 names no military organizations.
\Liy2T, 1S45. the Chicago I>enir)cr;it iniiiiires:
'Where are the Chicago Cavalrv, Citv (iiKirds, and
.\t this

'I'he city

We

Montgomerj- Guards ?
should have to look to them
for defense in case of the invasion of our city, and we
should like to know their condition." The breaking
out of the Mexican War the next year, revived the military spirit, and brought these companies again into
prominence.

Mexican

Xeither of them failed to furnish many
although the companies remained in

soldiers,

Chicago.

—

in the MEXic.-iN War.
Xeither the offirecords nor the new.spapers of the day
the meinories of the old soldiers of the .Mexican War still surviving, nor all that can be gathered from those sources
of information, give the full history of Chicago and
Cook County during the years of the Mexican War.
The newspapers caught such local news as was, at the
time, interesting;
the Adjiitant-CJeneral's office at
Springfield took, apparently, as much cognizance of that
war as the law demanded and little more. From its
records it would be impossible to tell how many men
Illinois furnished, how many went from Cook County,
or how many from Chicago.
Xeither could the number
of companies raised in Chicago be ascertained, nor the
names of the men who enlisted, nor the companies to
which they were assigned, nor any other historic fact of
local or individual importance.
I'his is written after a
careful examination of all the published reports, and a
cursory examination of the records at Springfield.
Xevertheless, from the only three reliable .sources
for historic information known
the State records, the
newspapers, and the memory of the soldiers it is believed that most concerning the period that pertains to
the history of Chicago and Cook County has been res-

Chicago

cial

;

—

—

cued from oblivion.
From the newspapers of Chicago the following extracts are given
showing in a quite disjointed way the
war atmosphere which pervaded the city during 1846
January 6 .A. (Barrett, .Mayor, invited the citizens
of Chicago to attend "a meeting at the court-house on
F'riday, January 8, to take into consideration the best
method of defending our city in case of war."
January 13 Hon. John Wentworth, wrote from
Washington under date of December 23, the following
'•
paragraph
One of the military committee complains
greatly that our State has made no returns of its militia.
Whose business is this ? If our Legislature ha.s an extra session, it ought to re-organize our militia as the first
thing.
There ought to be a company with officers of
its own choice in every precinct, with power to have
two where the precinct is very large. The same of the
wards of our city. Then there ought to be a separate
body of inspection officers chosen by the precinct officers for each county.
In case of a war, there must be
a strong military post at Chicago.
In the capacity of
our Government to hold the fort at Mackinac, or in the
;

:

—

—

:

capacity of that fort to command the straits
not place too much dependence."

— "The

Democrat, January 13
Sth was postponed,

we should

war meeting called

the absence of a large
delegation of leading citizens then at Rockl'ord, attending a railroad meeting in the interest of the (ialenatV
Chicago road."
Democrat, .May 26 " Congressitmal act passed May
13 authorized the President to accept vohnitcers to the
maximum numberof 50,000. .\pproved .May 22, 1846."
Democrat, May 30 "Corporiil Sullivan, son of J.
H. Sullivan, of this city, in the midst of the late battle
.Monterey ? after firing at a company of the enemy,
rushed in upon them, seized a lieutenimt by the collar,
ilis.irmed liini and delivered him a prisoner to Lieutenant Grah:im.
He .also captured ;t cannon from the
for the

—

—

in
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enemy,

rolled

out

it

in tlie

officer of the 5tli Infantry.

moted him on the

road and turned

it

over to an

Napoleon would have pro-

Illinois,

—

came up on evening

"Yesterthe 12th.
us in an hour."
following extracts are taken from the files of

day he crossed

The

field."
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tfie river,

and

of

will join

Democrat, June 3 " T. L. Dickey commanded a
company from LaSalle County in the Mexican War."
Democrat, June 30— .A. Garrett writes a letter of half
He states that he was appoiiUcd chairman
a column.
of the citizen's committee to aid and assist in raising and
equipping volunteers under the requisition of the Government, 'i'hat it required no small e.xertion and considerable means to raise and uniform the first two companies,
and that in order to do this it became necessary for a
individuals, of whom he was one. to subscribe an un-

1847:
Democrat, F"ebruar\' 16 "Captain William Rogers
has opened a rendezvous at Captain Russell's office on
Clark Street, where the young men of thecity or country
desirous of attaching themselves to this company can
enroll themselves."
Democrat, February 16 "In pursuance of a call
from the Mayor, Hon. John P. Chapin, a large and respectable assemblage of citizens convened at the courthouse, on F'riday, the 12th of February, to take into con-

Government

sideration of the call of Government for troops to sene
Thomas Dyer was called to
in the war with Mexico.
the chair and Captain Russell was appointed secretary.
Mr. Gregg was called on, and in a spirited and very
animated manner addressed the meeting in a way calculated to arouse the noble and patriotic feelings of
every .American.
Mr. Rodgers, who contemplates the
raising of a regiment of ten additional companies,
expres.sed his strong desire to lead a company of troops
The meeting was also addres.sed by
to serve in Mexico.

unlimited amount

for uniforming, as the

had made no immediate effort for this object. .After
this had been accomplished, a latter was received from
(lovernor Ford stating his desire that there should be
" Knowing the
another company raised in Chicago.
great difficulty experienced in raising, uniforming and
transporting the first two companies to the State rendezvous, I offered to advance the funds myself for a third
company, provided it could be raised not otherwi.se."
He then speaks of his first success in raising thirty-five
Larrabee had authority to
recruits, but found that C.

—

H

company for Santa

Larrabee finally decided
Fe.
not to go, but the effort to raise two companies at the
same time prevented .Mr. (larrettfrom raising the quota
raise a

required, within the ten da;.s allowed him by the Governor.
He succeeded in recruiting fifty-eight men. A
si.xty-four privates, eight
full company was required
non-commissioned, three commissioned officers and two
musicians.
;

Captain Mower's company (Chicago is mentioned
by a correspondent from Alton, as one of twenty companies quartered there in June, 1846.
The State Register as quoted by the Democrat of
" Governor Ford returned from St.
June 30,1 said
Louis on Saturday last June 20, probably having effected arrangements with Major Lee. the commissary
of subsistence, and Major Macky, the quartermaster at
that place, for furnishing supplies for three regiments of
(.Colonel
volunteers who are to rendezvous at Alton.
Shields has been authorized by the Governor to inspect
and muster into the service the volunteers who rendezvous at Alton. The following li.st of companies have been
reported to Colonel Shields as being tho.se he is to receive, they being from the thirty companies first reported
I'
Captain J. L. 1>. Morrison, St. Clair
County; 2i Captain Peter Goff, Madison County
3
Captain Ferris Foreman, Lafayette County
4 Captain
Lyman Mower, Cook County; 5^ Captain Elisha Wells,

—

—

Dr. Brainard, Colonel Hamilton, Captain Rus.sell, John
H. Kinzie and others, when the following resolutions,
presented by Mr. David L. Gregg, were adopted:
" A\'si>/ffi/, That we commend the spirit and patriotism of our
fellow citizens who are ready to enroll themselves for ser^-ice diirini^
the Me.vican War. and that we will yield them our tountenanee and
support in their efforts to uphold tiie national honor.
" /iesoh'ft/. That a full company of troops ouj;ht to be raised
in the city of Chicago for said service, and that we pledjje (turselvcs
individually and collectively to do everythinfi^ in our power to pro'

'

mote that object.
" Ki-sohvit, That the present war with Me.vito should be vigorously prosecuted until an honorable place is secured and a full
measure of redress for repeated wrongs and outrages extorted from
'

the enemy.'

:

-

:

;

;

Cook County.

—

Democrat, July 13 "The Montgomery Guards,
under Captain Snowhook, did themselves great honor
on the 4th. We heard the company ciunplimented very
highly by several strangers present here.
It is a stnmg
argument against native .Americanism when we .see that
the Sons of F.rin were the only military company that
turned out to celebrate the Declaration of Independence.
Democrat. September 29 " Two Illinois regiments
are with General Taylor two with General Wool."
Democrat, November 24 Captain Mower, from
New Orleans, writes of his troubles withColnnel Hardin on transports. Mower claiming that Dr. White drew
by lot for him a steamer, in his absence, and that Har.Mower refuseil and was put
din put on a small brig.
under arrest for insubordination.
Democrat, December 15 GeneralJ. E. Wood sends
ilispatches. Coaluilia. Mexico.
)i tobcr
14. 1X4^), stating
that Colonel Hardin, with eight companies of the ist
'

;

—
—

—

(

" The meeting adjourned after several candidates
had been enrolled."
Democrat, February 16 " Hon. John Wentworth,
writing from Washington concerning the presentation
of a sword to Lieutenant John Pope for gallantry at
Monterev. said: 'Whilst Illinois thus reinembers and rewards the valor of those born within her limits, is she
going to be unmindful of the service of her sons by
adoption a poor Irish boy? He enlisted as a common
soldier in the United States .Army, and drew only $7 a
month. He was made acorporal of his company, which
office he held at the battles of the 8th and 9th, where
he performed such feats of valor as caused a notice of
him by his Captain Morris in his official reports and
for which the citizens of New Orleans presented him a
President Polk has promised him the first
gold medal.
vacant Lieutenant's commission in theregulararmy; and
in antici|)ation of this, 1 hope our Legislature will present him with a sword.'
Democrat, February 16 "The Mayor calls a meet-

—

—

"

—

ing to be held at the court-house, F'ebruary 14, to raise
We understand that
a companv for the Mexican War.
.Mr. Rogers, a son of the brave i>ld conmiodore. who riddled the man-of-war Little licit.' in the last war. with
other voung men of talent, are interested in the further
upholding of the flag."
Democrat, February 16 ".Mr. Rogers is slowly lill-

—

ing his company."
On February 23
country to take the

—

"

Mr. Rogers

names
On March 2

of those

—

is

on

his

way

who wish

to the

to join his

"Recruiting is very slow:
Rogers is still in the country." Two companies arc
spoken of as having been previously raised in Chicago.

c<impany."
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Democrat, April
tory

Buena

6

—War

meeting to exult over

Vista, Saturday, April

Two

3.

vic-

recently en-

companies are spoken of.
Democrat, .Vpril 13 "Captain E. B. Bill's company
is to rendezvous at Cairo attached to i6th Infantry.
They left on April 20, in high spirits.
Democrat, .^pril 13 "Captain C. C. Sibley, recruiting officer, informs us that he has already enlisted one
hundred men. His company is composed of men for
\V'e perceive that Sergeant
the most part of good size.
Kelley is an adept in military discipline. The company
win, on the opening of lake navigation, take the first
They are
boat to Cleveland, thence to Newport, Ky.
destined to fill up old regiments."
Democrat, .\pril Captain Bill* has about fifty men
here, and his Lieutenants are in the country enlisting.
His company is probably full, and will leave in a few
days 'for Cairo.
Democrat, .\pril 27 " We notice that in the accounts
of the memorable battle of Buena Vista, Captain Smith's
name is mentioned in terms of warm commendation for
his bold and daring conduct throughout the conflict.
It
will be remembered that he was slightly wounded in the

—

listed

"

—

—

—

battle."

—

Democrat, April 6 " Richard L. Wilson,t one of the
editors of the Chicago Journal was severely wounded
by the accidental discharge of a cannon on Saturday
The two companies of volunteers relast (April 3).
cently enlisted in the city, together with a large concourse of citizens, had assembled on the public square
to celebrate the recent victory of our army in Me.xico,
and Mr. Wilson was assisting to load and discharge the
cannon, when by an accidental discharge both his

One word
about that old cannon. Six men have been wounded
by it to our knowledge, and we think it should now be
thumbs and

his left

arm were blown

off.

given to our founders, and let them use it up as old
metal.
This cannon was raised in 1837 from the Chicago River, and is supposed to have lain there ever
since the massacre at this place in 181 2.
The inside
of it more resembles honey-comb than anything else,
and thus it is impossible to properly swab it." The cannon disappeared soon after the accident.
Democrat, May 11 "We understand that James
Hugunin is raising a company of infantrj'tomeet the late
requisition of Covernor French.
His rendezvous for
the present is on South Water Street, between Clark and
LaSalle."
Democrat, May 11 "We are requested by Isaac
Cook, Esq., Sheriff of this county, to state that he has
not called upon the people for volunteers, because
Colonel D. S. Cady is now absent, whose duty more properly it is.
But should Colonel Cady not return by
Wednesday, he will then take the proper steps to organize one company or more for the county."
DeuKJcrat. June 21
" Day before
yesterday we
published a letter from Judge Young, stating that the
President would accept of a company of cavalry from
Chicago.
The previous company had gone to Santa
Ke as infantry. So our boys had to begin again.
But
the company is now ready, making the nintlij. company
Chicago has .sent to the war."
Democrat, June 22 ^" The Shields Cadet' is the

—

—

—

—
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name of the fourth* volunteer company raised in Chi
Captain, George M. Cole; First Lieutenant. S.
cago.
R. Wood; Second Lieutenants, S. W. Smith, and Ed
ward Morey. There is room for a few more privates it
application is made soon.
Captain Cole wants to leave
by Monday next. Captain Hugunin wishing to go to
Santa Fe after his company was rejected, enlisted as a
private in Captain Kinney's company.
Democrat, July 23 " Lieutenant William Erwin, of
the first company of Chicago, has returned from the
war and is now in this city as Orderly Sergeant. .\t
Alton he was elected Second Lieutenant, and after the
'

—

resignation of Lieutenant F^lliott, First Lieutenant. .\t
Presidio, he was appointed Quartermaster by Colonel
Hardin, and devoted considerable time while in ^[exico
in that capacity.
.\t Buena Vi.sta he took the command
of, and most gallantly led his company in that terrible
fight.
We understand Lieutenant Erwin intends locating permanently in DeK-alb."
Democrat, July 20 " We learn -by a gentleman
from New Orleans that Captain Mower from this city
has been arrested in that place for murder.
The story
is that he killed a man in Natchez some four years ago,
and that a reward of S500 was offered for his arrest at
that time."
Democrat, July 6 Captain Kinney's company re-

—

—
—

ceived a banner from the ladies of Alton."
Democrat, July 15 " .'Vmong the volunteers from
this city, year ago, for the Mexican War, was George
Pilson, a Norwegian.
Charmed with the institutions of
America, when the war broke out with Mexico, he was
among the first to enroll his name; and though he had
plenty of work at good wages he was at work at .Alderman Granger's foundry nothing could deter him from,
contest.
In the battle of Buena Vista he distinguished
himself for his bravery, and fell in the thickest of the
fight.
It was during the terrible charge upon the ist
IlHnois Regiment made by Mexican lancers, that Pilson
fell.
He had slain one lancer by the discharge of his
rifle, and had killed a horse and rider with the butt of
his piece when three lancers pressed upon him and ran
him through with their lances."
Democrat, September 20 " The war flag presented
by .\lderman Granger to Captain Mower was returned
by him to the donor, and by him displayed in the Dem.

—

ocrat office."

—

Democrat, November 13 "Captain C. C. Sibley left
on Thursday, the 12th. He has been recruiting here, and has been successful in raising a large body
of excellent soldiers.
He leaves an interesting family
in this city.
Captain Sibley is attached to the 5th Regiment of United States Infantry."
Democrat, November 23
"Up to date following
members of Captain Kinney's company Fsth Regiment have died
F. McDaniels. en route to Sante Vi,
David T. lilackman and James Carr, at Santa Fe."
Democrat, November 23 "Captain Swift's cavalry
company, accompanied by a piece of artillery and a
band of music, paraded the streets yesterday. They
made a fine appearance and created an unusual stir in
tile city,
.\fter parading the streets the company retired without the city limits and continued firing some
We should judge from the time between each
time.
report that the gun was well handled."
Democrat. November 23 "'I'he cavalry and flying
artillery meet to-day at the old garrison ground.
We
hope all who take an interest in military affairs will be
in attendance.
The artillery will be escorted by a band
this city

—

:

—

—

* I'riibjbly iiiLanin!.; Ilic fourth MjluntLT^r cunii»any,
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;
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of music outside the city limits, where there will be
some practice in gunnery."
Democrat, November 13 "At meeting of citizens
at the office of R. K. Swift, for the purpose of organizing a company of cavalry and flying artillery, Mr. Rankins was chairman, and C. F. Howe, secretary.
ComCaptain J. B. K. Russell, R.
mittee on Constitution
K. Swift, John R. Orr, James Smith and C. F. Howe
Committee on Uniform, R. K. Swift and Dr. Board-

—

:

man."
Democrat, November 23

—

—

"'City Guards.' A number of the young men of the city are forming themselves
into a military- company under the above title.
W. W.
Danenhower, 88 LaSalle Street, is the secretary of the
company, who will give any information respecting the
organization."
" Regimental He.\i>ql'.-\rters, Chicago, December 20. 1847.
"Order Xo.
will be held at the oltice of
.'\n election
Captain William H. Snowhook, of the Montgomery Guards, in the

—

.

Chicago, at 3 o'clock r. M., on the 1st day of January next,
for the purpose of filling vacancies of office.
"J. B. F. Russell, Colonel 60th Regiment."

city of

Chicago Hlssars, Attention

!

—

"Order No. 2: The members of the company are hereby
notified to attend drill after this date at the Rio tirande House, on
LaSalle Street, on every Wednesday evening.
.Any person who

may wish

to join the company will please make his application
room or to some member of the company.
" By order. of
Caftain Swift.
"William Gamule, Orderly Ser-^eanl.

the

at

drill

—

Democrat, December 30 "The Peace meeting on
Tuesday evening December 28, wasafailure. No enthusiasm, no crowd.
.\ Dutch
chief cook and bottle wash'

"

er.'

—

Journal, July 12
" W. N. Chambers, a young gentleman of this city, attached to Colonel Doniphan's command, returned home last evening.
Mr. Chambers
marched via Santa Fe and Chihuahua to Monterey,
where he joined General Taylor's army after a fatiguing
march of eleven months."
Journal, December 22
"A Peace Meeting was held
at the Tabernacle last evening.
We noticed a large
number of our most worthy and respectable citizens in
attendance.
The Rev. Mr. .\dams was chosen chairman, and an address in opposition to the continuance
of the war read and adopted.
A Peace Society was
organized, and resolutions and a memorial to Congress
presented.
The meeting then adjourned till next Tuesday evening, when the memorial and resolutions will

—

come up

for discussion."
Journal, July 9
" Mexican soldiers from the war
can have their papers forwarded to Washington and land
warrants immediately procured, by applying at J. B. F.
Russell's land agency."

MR.

—

HOLDEN'S RECOLLECTIONS OF THE
MEXICAN WAR.

The following, from the pen of Charles C. P. Holden,
himself a soldier of the Mexican War, is, without doubt,
the ht^t sketch of the part Chicago and Cook County
took in that war that has thus far been written
In May, 1845, on the annexation of Texas, General
Taylor was ordered to place his tn).')ps in such a position a.s to defend that Sl-:ite against a threatened .Mexican invasion.
In .Vugust of that year he coiiLeiitrated
his troops at Corpus Christi, where he remained until
March 1 1, 1846, when he broke up his encampment and
moved the army of occupation westward this wascoinpiised of only about four thousand regulars.
On tlie
20th of Marcli he reached and pa.ssed without resistance
:

;
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the Arroya Colorado, and arrived at the Rio Grande,
to which point he had been ordered by the authorities
at Washington, after considerable suffering, on the 29th
of that month.
Here he took every means to assure
the Mexicans that his purpose was neither war nor violence in any shape, but solely the occupation of the
Te.xas territory to the Rio Grande, until the boundary
should be definitely settled by the two republics.
Encamping opposite Metamoras, General Taylor
prepared for Mexican aggression by erecting fortifications and planting batteries.
Provisions became short,
the American Army possessed but little ammunition
and were in many other ways discouraged, but the
battle of Palo Alto was commenced, and gloriously was
it won on May 8, 1846.
On the following day the two

opposing armies again met at Resaca de

la

Palma,

three miles of Fort Brown
the battle commenced with great fury; the artillery on both. sides
did terrible execution, and extraordinary skill was displayed by the opposing Generals but again conquest
declared for the L'nited States .-Vrmy.
These victories
filled our country with exultation; Government acknowledged the distinguished services of General Taylor by

within

;

;

making him Major-General by

brevet. Congress passed
resolutions of high approval
Louisiana presented him
with a sword, and the Press everywhere teemed with his
;

praise.

War had now been actually declared between the
two Governments in real combat, and on May 11,
1846, Congress passed an act declaring that "By the
act of the Republic of Mexico a state of war exists between that Government and the L'nited States." Simultaneously that body appropriated Si°,ooo,ooo to carry
on the war and empowered the President to accept fifty
thousand volunteers.
It was about May 20 before the official news reached
the capital of our State and also the city of Chicago. It
spread like wild-fire. Governor Ford issued his proclamation calling for thirty full companies of volunteers
to ser\-e, for twelve months, with the privilege of electing their own company and regimental officers. Within

ten days thirty-five full companies had organized and
reported to the Governor, and by the time the place of
rendezvous had been selected Alton there had been
seventy-five companies raised and each anxious to be
the first in the field, of which the Governor Ford- had
to select thirty companies, tlie full quota of the State.
Two of these companies were accorded to our city, one
of which was headed by Captain Lyman Mower and
the other by Captain Elisha ^Vells. When the news first
,

reached Chicago, Captain Mower, then a thoroughgoing
young merchant, seizing the opportunity unfurled his
flag and established his headquarters for a company for
the Mexican War. There was a great rush and Captain

Mower was

the lion of the day.

Well does the writer

remember the company of young men headed bv their
young and zealous commander as they marched through
our streets to the stirring music of fife and drum. In
that day and time those who oppo.sed the war said
that to enlist at that period for service

in

that distant

country to fight a well-drilled and thoroughly-organized

army composed

of Spaniards. Mexicans and Indians,
anionLT the chaparral of .Mexii;o was sure death. Nevcrthelos the rush of young men to uphold the stars and
stri|)es in that conflict seemed to know no end. Chicago
was then but in its infancy, having a [lopulation of over

fourteen thousand, but her people were resolute and
patriotic to the very core
only a few years had passed
since the same barbaric scenes whii h were then of d.iily
occurrence on the frcjuticr of Texas hail been perpetrated

—

—
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at

their

own homes

in

and about where Chicago then

stood.

The second company under
tain

EHsha Wells was soon

Many

the leadership of Capraised and ready for the

Chicago with their money and
means aided these two companies in organizing and preparing for the front, and among those who were foremost in this laudable work was the late Augustus Garrett, who was then just retiring from a three years
service three terms as Mayor of the then young city.
He was full of the enthusiasm that prevailed at that
time and wanted to see his young and growing city take
a front rank in the conflict then pending with Mexico.
The late Hon. John P. Chapin succeeded Mr. Garrett
as Mayor of the city in the spring of 1 846, and he too was
It
enthusiastic for pushing on the war but just begun.
was his desire that the prairie city should be heard from
Captain Sibley
in no uncertain terms in that conflict.
of the regular army opened a recruiting oftice for enlisting men for the regular army and many having failed to
field.

citizens of

get into the volunteer companies, enlisted in that service
being determined to aid in the subjugation of Me.\ico
even though it were at the peril of their lives.
The following is the list of those who enlisted in
Captain Mower's company and it is believed to be enEvery man in this company enlisted in
tirel)" correct.
Chicago.
In a letter from Captain Lyman Mower, who
is now living in Milwaukee, he informs the writer that
they were all enlisted here and belonged in Cook County
at the time. Their names were: Captain, Lyman Mower;
First Lieutenant, William Erwin; Second Lieutenants,
Samuel M. Parsons and Mathew Moran; Sergeants,
Joshua Herrindan, Frederick Hailborn, .iugustus Tilford and Dewitt C. Davis; Corporals, Samuel Scott,

Charles Banks, Benjamin Van Vrankin, and George I).
Slack; musicians, John Helms, and .Augustus Stemple;
privates, Simon Atley, Phillip Asant, David Baker,
Henry Bruner, Michael C. Brennan, George C. Bunker,
Lewis Battleman, W. Cline, James Carle, James Carlin,
Edward Devoe, David Dolson, John H. Duriing, Lsaac
English, Harmon EUering, Stephen Elain, Abraham
Franks, Tina P. Fuller, Charles Fowk, Eliacune Gardner, John Gardner, Lyman Guinnip, Jonathan Groves,
Luther Groves, Michael Hyde, Austin Handy, Nelson
Johnson, Cyrus Lathrop, Charles Myers, John Miller,
Jacob Miller, Michael McCarty, W. P. Olmstead, Chris-

Osmand, George Phetti place, Henry Porter, William Phinisy, Edward F. Rowe, Frederick Roth, Frederick Rickow, W. H. H. Robinson, Frederick Shrader.
Augustus Steinhouse, Harmon Secomb, John H. Temple, John Warian, Frederick Wenter, Samuel Waters,
John Wells, James Walker. John Wise. Francis Burroughs, .Vtlam Black, George Upperman, Freeman Willett. Frederick Weaver and Franklin Carney.
The soldiers raised by Captain Wells were all enlisted in Chicago, and .\ugu.stus Steinhouse, now in the
United States Custom Service in this city, informs the
writer that all the members of this company were enlisted and rightfully belonged to this city, wl;ere they
were credited on the muster-roll of the coni])any at
that time.
'I'heir names were
Klisha Weils, C'aptain.
who was subsequently transferred when M. P. Smith
was elected to the captanny; l-'irst Lieutenant. Patrick
lliggin>; Second Lieutenants. William .X.Clark, l-^lias

tian

:

1).

/abriska: Sergeants, .\rthur

Chauncey H. Snow,

I'erry, .\braliani

Peters.

Corporals, Patrick
.Mehan, L. M. Mathews, George Mackenzie. (Icorge P.
Wilmot; .Musicians, I). .M. liurdick, Levi liixby; Privates. W. ( ). .\ndurson. Patrick I'.urke. James .\. I'.lanchard. Julin llurkholder, I'honias J. Ilurr, John ilisbcc.
.\lfrecl

X\"rose;

John U. Boneby, Peter Conover, Patrick Clemens,
Henry Crane, Bradley Chandler, Junius Dilley, Peter
Dolan, James T. Eason, Simeon L. Ells. Leroy D. Fitch,

Thomas (iavin, Edward D. Garregus,
Hiram Gun, Demis Griffin, Thomas Gorman, James
Howland, W. Hodge. Edward Huzev.
Gitty, John
Michael Half. George W. Krebbs, Solomon Kirkman.
Patrick Murray, John Malone, Phillip Mains, Thomas
T. Moore, James O'Rourke, Francis Quinn, Jo.seph H.
Michael Finton,

Pratt, Thomas Riley, B. .\. Richards, John L. Smith.
Jeremiah Sullivan, Barne\" Seary, O. C. Tavlor. George
W. Underbill, Edward Wright, Thomas P. White, S. T,

\Voolworth,

Thomas

Dilley.

These two companies were at once furnished transportation to .\lton, by stage to LaSalle and thence to
-Alton by steamer, where they arrived about June 10.
and were mustered into the L'nited States service June
When the thirty full companies arrived at
18, 1846.
Alton, they were formed into three regiments, known
and commanded as follows: First Regiment, Colonel
John J. Hardin: Second Regiment. Colonel William H.
Bissell; Third Regiment, Colonel Ferris Foreman.
In the meantime the Fourth Regiment had been
formed and fully organized with Colonel Edward D.
Baker as their commander. The two Chicago companies were attached to the famous F'irst Regiment
as companies B and K. Company B was commanded
by Elisha Wells, and Company K by Lyman Mower.
These four regiments were immediately pushed to
the front, where they were in good time heard from
in the very heart of Me.vico, at Buena Vista and Cerro
Gordo, where many of them fell a sacrifice to that war.
-Among the number may be mentioned Colonel John J.
Hardin, of the First Illinois, together with one Captain,
one subaltern and twenty-six enlisted men, making a
total of twenty-nine killed, while two subalterns and sixteen enli.sted men were wounded and three missing.
The Second Regiment, which was headed by the late
Governor Bissell, lost two Captains, one subaltern, and
had
twenty-nine enlisted men total, thirty-two killed
;

wounded two Captains,

;

six subalterns,

and sixty-three

enlisted men, and four missing.
'I'he aggregate loss
for this regiment was one hundred and twenty-six. 'i'he
term of service having expired, the First and Second

Buena Vista, were discharged
Camargo, Mexico, June 17, 1847.
The 'Third and Fourth regiments, which were in the
battle of Cerro Gordo, were discharged in New Orleans,
regiments, which were at

at

May 25, 1847.
'The Secretary of War, April 19, 1847, made a requisition
for six thousand more volunteers to ".serve
during the war " to take the place of those whose term
of enlistment was to expire.
(Jf this call but one regiment was assigned to the State of Illinois. Governor
French issued his call for another regiment in conformity
to the requisition of the Secretary of War early in
May, and young men throughout the State, as well as
many older ones, offered themselves by thousands. In
Chicago tiiey sprang up as by magic. On .May 1, the
Chicago l)emo< rat said
"The Chicago cavalry embraces the very flower of our city
young men commanding the highest confidence, both for their talents
and integrity. We hope these young men who did
their business cm ten hours' notice will be accepted."
In its issue of .May iS appeared the following:
"Colonel Hamilton has just arrived from .Springliekl,
and we learn that he has h.-id the Chicago Horse Company accepted as a comp.my of infantry, and lh;it there
is no probability of iKiving onr siiimd
onipany .-n c|itc(l
unless the express arriveil early on .Monday morning.
La.,

1

:

:

1
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as there was a great rush to get a chance to volunteer
from all parts of the State.
At that time there were no telegraph.s, and hence
the long delay in communicating with the capital of our
State, to say nothing about the delays in reaching
Washington, from whence all war orders came. The
writer was a member of " the Chicago Horse Company,"
and it was only by hard work and a little stategy that
the late Colonel Richard J. Hamilton succeeded in
having it accepted as one ol the infantry companies for
the new regiment.
It was raised (juickly, and upon
receipt of the glorious news that it was accepted, an
election was held for company officers, with the following results
For Captain, Thomas B. Kenney First
Lieutenant, Murray F. Tuley
Second Lieutenants,
Richard X. Hamilton and James N. Hunt, with the following' rank and file
Sergeants, .\lvin V. Morey, John
A. Knights, William Forsrth and John B. Goodrich
Corporals, Charles C. P. Holden, (ieorge Brinsmaid,
(.;eorge Hewitt and Levi R. Vantassell
fifer, Charles
Styles
drummer, George Carson privates, James H.
.\llen, William H. Black, Robert Croft, James H. Godfrey, Edgar Pool, Jeremiah Styles, Spencer Pratt, William Daniels, Hendrick Hattendorf, .\shley Anderson,
Brebson W. Brunker, John M. Bour, John Burns,
"

;

:

;

:

;

;

;

;

Nelson Barnum, Richmond S. Danforth, George W.
Case, James F'oster, Alfred T. Woodford, James Rote,
Asa H. Cochman, (jeorge B. Bull, William P. Gregg,
John P. Girard, .-Vmos N. Griffith, Joseph Gardner,
Lyman Herrick, Harvey Hall. Seth P. Huntington,
Daniel Huntley, Alanson Halleck, Iver Johnson, Frederick Kratzer, Henry Lahr, William Mathews, William
Mudge. Morris H. Morrison, Theophilus Michael,
James V. Ramsden, Nicholas Rodholtz, Gotrich Stroh,
Augustus H. Seider, F'reeman Thornton, Henry Snight,
.\le.'cander H. Tappan, Christopher F. Ltho, Adam
Wiley, James C. Young, Erastus D. Brown, Peter Backman, .\ugust Eberhard, Stephen Emory, James R.
Hugunin, John W. Hipwell, Jacob Kensling, Lorenzo
D. Loring, James I). Morgan, Lorenzo I). Maynard,
Charles J. McCormick, Phineas Page, Valentine Rheinhard, Julius C. Shepherd, John T. Rolph, Julius C.
Shaw, Thomas Scacor, John W. Strebel, Levi R. Vanta.ssell, James Wilson, Seymour Whitbeck, Luther G.
Hagar, Alexander Freeman, Daniel Martin,
When thus organized it was at once ordered to report at Alton, III., the general rendezvous for all
Illinois volunteers for the Mexican War.
The company
proceeded thither via stage, to LaSalle, where a steamer
was in readiness which took it down the Illinois River
to Alton, where it arrived about May 30, 1847, and immediately went into camp. And here soldier-life commenced in real earnest. The city was flooded with the
new companies and many others. Indeed, there were
several fragmentary companies, partly filled, which had
reported at .Alton with the hope of being accepted and
suiise<|uently filling their companies to the maximum
number.
These companies were doomed to disappointment, as only the ten companies wliicii had reported to
the (iovcrnor in the lirst instance could be accepted at
time.
James K. Hugunin. of this city, had the
nucleus of a fine company which he tendered to the
.State for .service in .Mexico.
There were many other
companies also tendered, all of which were refused,
when they immediately broke up their company organizations, and the individual members applied to l)e admitted to the ranks of such companies as ha(l been
accepted by the .State and General Government, and it
is believed, a large majority of them were thus a( irpted.
as the Chicago company had more tli.m one huni.lrcd
this

i8i

upon its rolls, eighty-five of whom belonged in Chicago
and the towns immediately surrounding the city, and
were credited to Chicago.
The regiment was now ready to complete its organization, and Captain Edward W. B. Newby, of the Brown
County company, was elected Colonel of the .same.
Henderson B. Boyakin, a private in Captain Turner's
Marion County company, was elected Lieutenant Colonel,
and Captain Israel B. Donaldson, of the Pike County
company, was elected .Major. Colonel Richard J.
Hamilton, of Chicago, who had been father of the Chicago company, was a candidate for the colonelcy, but
was defeated in the ballot by E. W. B. Xewby.
The regiment having completed its organization,
was ready to march at an hour's notice. The Chicago
company was presented with a beautiful banner by the
ladies of Alton, and the members were all in high spirits
and anxit>us to move to the front, expecting to be ordered to .Scott's line of the army, then en route from
\'era Cruz to the City of Mexico.
But judge of the
surprise of the regiment when the order did come, and
they were marched to the steamers for transportation
down the river, and when well under way. and just opposite the mouth of the .Missouri River, the transports
turned suddenly into and up that stream, when for the
first time their destination was known.
It was Santa
F"e, where they arrived after a tedious and hard journey across the plains September 16, 1S47. The steamer
brought them to F'ort Leavenworth, where thev remained, making all necessary preparations for the march
across the country, which was entered upon about July
6.
Fort Leavenworth at that time was on the eastern
border of the Indian Territory, and upon starting out
from that post the command took a southerly direction
until it had crossed the Kaw River, which crossing was
at a point below where the city of Lawrence, Kan.,
now stands. Soon after crossing the river they took
the Santa Fe trail. Thus far they had traveled through
the country occupied by the civilized Indians, but soon
after entered that of the hostiles.
On passing Council
Grove, and from that point to Los \'egas, the country
through which they passed was occupied by the worst
tribes of Indians that ever infested the plains.* There
were traveling under the protection of this command
a large number of traders en joute to Santa F"e.
They
had elegant trains, consisting of si.x mule teams, heavily
loaded with gixids for New Mexico and the lower country.
'They sought the company of this detachment of
soldiers to protect them from the savages, of whom
they always had mortal fear, but during the entire distance through this hostile country the writer has no
recollection of having seen or even heard of an Indian.
'They gave the army a wide berth, fearing, no doubt,
the old flint-lock muskets with which it was armed.
.\bout the time the Fifth Regiment left .\lton another
was forming the Sixth Regiment coinposed in a large
part of those companies and men that had failed to be
accepted in the T'ifth.
'This regiment was conmianded
by Colonel James Collins, who had brought a company
from (Jalcna. 111., as Captain of the same.
He was
elec-'ted
Ccjlonel .\ugust 3, 1S47.
'There were many
t'hicagoans in that regiment. .\m<mg the number were:
In ('cmipany .\. Martin Clark, Lewis Johnson. )aniiiii
Kennedy, .Aaron Messechar, 'Thomas .Mullen. .Martin
McRorgh, James .McDonald, Job .\. Orton, William .\.
'Thornton
in Company H,
Thomas C'. Jones, Lockwood Kellogg, Frank Smith. John Worrell, Charles
Broun, George Robin.son
in
Company F, .\ndrew

—

—

I

C

;

;

I'.audiT. J.-iine.\.

R.

Hedges, James

Riiss,
.M.

\'ernon

Ji;hnson,

|.

|-lopkins, Willi.ini

lienry .McGuire. .\n-
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drew Mackay, James A. Nelson, John Reynolds

Company

;

in

Joseph R. Anderson, .Artemiis L. Benjamin, Henry Blowney, Lafayette Lock, Thomas Pollard,

I,

Hugh

Riley

:

in

Company

K,

Edward Connuff,

John Reed, Clark W. Roberts, Timothy Ryan, Hiram
Shook. This regiment was ordered to Scott's line, and
suffered terribly by sickness and disease, and some were
When they
killed in the battle at San Juan, Me.xico.
went into the field the regiment numbered 1.046, ofOf those, four Captains, nine Lieutenficers and men.
ants, and two hundred and eighty non-commissioned
officers and privates died of disease and were killed between the City of Mexico and Vera Cruz. The wreck
of this regiment returned to .\lton, III, where it was
mustered out of the service July 24, 1848.
Under the act of Congress, approved May 13, 1846,
the following companies of mounted volunteers were
raised at various points in the State, to- wit: Captain A.
Dunlap, company numbering 138 officers and men;
Captain M. K. Lawler's, 121 officers and men; Captain
Josiah Littell's, 103 officers and men; Captain U'yatt B.
Stapps's, 97 officers and men; and Lieutenant G. C.
Lamphert's, 31 officers and men; a total of 490.
During the spring of 1846 Captain C. C. Sibley came
to Chicago and opened a recruiting office. He enlisted a
large number of men, and in the winter and spring of
1847 he continued enlistments in Chicago. Captain E
B. Bills, of Naperville, Ills., under the act of Congres.s
'known as the "ten regiment bill" enlisted a full company in Cook County for service in Mexico.
All the record that the writer is able to find of these
enlistments is to be found on pages 314, 315 and 316 of
the Adjutant-General's report. State of Illinois, which is
very imperfect. Three pages are devoted to these enlistments and the list contains 343 names.
Further than
that the record is silent.
Not a date is given, nor where
the recruits were from, nor what became of them. They
appear to have been about equally credited to three
companies, to-wit: Company G, i6th Infantry, were
allowed 118; Company A, i6th Infantry, 124, and Company E, 14th Infantry, loi giving a total of 343. No
record is to be found of the company raised by Captain
E. B. Bills, though his full company was raised in Cook
and adjoining counties, in the spring of 1847, and the
zealous Captain led his company to Mexico.
.And this
is all the writer is able to say of Captain Bills and his
company, or of the 343 men enlisted by Captain C. C.
Sibley.
General Isaac H. Elliott, .Adjutant-General of
the State, on page 314 of his report, says, concerning
these men: "The .Adjutant-General of the army when
applied to for data as to the killed, wounded, discharged, etc., stated
I have the honor to inform you by
direction of the Secretary of War that the request cannot be complied with; it being contrary to the well
established practice of the office and not consistent with
the interest of the public service.' "
This is simply a
disgraceful blot on the fair fame and honor of Illinois,
whose .sons went forth at the call of the President to
fight and die, if need be, for their country's aggrandizement, and this is the only State record left to their heirs
and country. There were many other enlistments in
Chicagii and Cook County, but the above number are
all that can be traced by any printed record.
There were two ^UKill companies of regulars, consisting of 1 15 men, enlisteil here in the winter of 1S47. by
('a|)tain C. C. Sibley, of which, no record is to be found.
They were assigned to companies 1!, lOth Infantry, and
I), 3d Infantry.
.Mr. I). I.. Juergcns, then and now a
resident of this city, was one of the last-named company,
and is authority for the statement that they were pushed

—

'

to the front with all possible dispatch, being in all the
battles from San .Antonio and Contrerarto the City of
Mexico, which they helped to take September i4, 1S47.
He says that two-thirds of the number were killed and

died of disease and from wounds received in battle. He
names the following, which he remembers as from Chicago: Bernard .Althower, Theodore Bohnenkemp,
Fond. William. Heldman,
Hacks,
Greenhard,
iSIarahan Jansen. D. L. Juergens, John McKinney, John
Moriarty, G. W. Savory, Fred Schmidt, Phillip SchweitThere is no record
zer, Theodore Tehts, William Wolf.
of either of these companies in General Elliott's report,
and they were all Illinoisans. The following is the

—

——

number

and enlisted men that went to Mexico
war with that country from Illinois, to

of officers

to serve in the
wit:

First Illinois Regiment
Second Illinois Regiment
Third Illinois Regiment
Fourtfi Illinois Regiment
P'ifth Illinois
.Si.\tli

Illinois

763

727
924
S47
1,060
1,046

-

Regiment
Regiment

--

Mounted Volunteers

41^0

Regulars, etc

Grand

45S

-

total of all troops

from

6,315

Illinois

record of the War Department shows total number of volunteers from Illinois 6, 123, which number is
226 in excess of those reported by the Adjutant-General
The records of the War Department as to
of -our State.
It is safe
our own volunteers are undoubtedly correct.
to assume that one-eighth of the enlistments, including
those for the regular army and also those who enlisted
under the ten regiment act, were from Chicago and
Cook County, or 790, officers and men.
This county did its full share in furnishing men for the
Mexican War. Of the 790 young men that went into
that struggle from this county not more than 500 returned to the homes they had left in 1846 and 1847
and of these 500 not more than 62 are survivors at this

The

time.

Company

F, the Chicago company in the Fifth Regiby death many of its best men, and among
the number were William .A. Black, who died at Santa
Fe October 9, 1847
James H. Alien, who died in
Socoro, on the Rio Grande, December lo, 1847 James
H. tJodfrey, who died in Santa Fe January 29, 1848;
Robert Croft, May 31, 1847: William Daniels. .August
19, 1847; Hendrick Hattendorf, June 11, 1S47; Spencer
Pratt, September 19, 1847 • Edgar Poole, September 30,
1847; Jeremiah Styles, November 3, 1847; John W.
Thus was ten percent of
Wheat, September 29, 1847.
the company wiped out, while on foreign soil, by disease
and death.
The havoc by death since that time would seem

ment,

lost

;

;

almost incredible, nevertheless the following statement
true.
Of the staff officers.
is thought to be strictly
Colonel Newby, Colonel Boyakin and Major Donakl.win
are dead.
The Hon. William H. Snyder, now of St.
Clair County, this State, who was the .Adjutant, only survives.
Of Company F. Captain T. I!. Keniuy ami
Lieutenants R. N. Hamilton. .\lvin\'. M(jrey, James N.
Hon. .Murray
Hunt, and John .\. Knights are dead.
K. Tuley, First Lieutenant Coinpany K. still siirvivi-s,
and is one of our honored Judges at the present time.
No doubt the .same ratio of disease and de;ith has prevailed amongthe officers of the other companies of the
Fifth Regiment of which the writer has no definite
knowletlge.

Three

of

Company F

deserted, to wit

Hager, .Alexander Freeman, and Daniel

:

Luther ('
During

.Martin.

i

"

:
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the last days of October or early in November, 1847,
seven companies of the Fifth Regiment Illmois Volunteers, Easton's Battalion of Missouri Volunteers and a
battery of artillery of six pieces with supply trains were
ordered to move out of Santa Fe and to march southerly down the Rio Grande,
This news when known by
the various companies that were to go was hailed
with delight, as it was thought that they were to take
the route of Colonel Doniphan, who with his regiment
had preceded them but a short time, and whose campaign in Mexico, as subsequent events proved, stood
second to none in that service.
A paymaster was ordered to accompany the expedition which boded a long journey for the command. All
being in readiness, they started off with banners flying
and all in the highest spirits. They hoped that they
were en route for Chihuahua and further on toward
Saltillo, where they expected to join the army of General Zachary Taylor.
Major Donaldson was in command of the expedition. Colonel E. W. B. Newby remaining in Santa Fe, where he was in temporary command of the Post and the Department of New Mexico.
In seven weeks they made but one hundred and seventy-five miles, or a trifle more than four miles per day,
arriving at Valverde, below Limitaa, near the entrance
of the desert which had to be crossed before reaching
El Paso, about the middle of December.
This long
time had not been consumed in marching, as the time
was principally spent in the various camps, watching the
decimation of their ranks by disease and death, caused
by the prevailing fevers of the country. During January, 1848, General Sterling Price arrived in Santa Fe
and took command of the Post and Department, at once
relieving Colonel Newby.
The Fifth still remained in
camp near Limitaa. They were ordered back to Santa
Fe during the winter much to their disgust. Easton's
Battalion and the artillery company went forward, and
the writer thinks that they reached Chihuahua, where it
was reported they had a fight. It was the last battle
of the Mexican War, and, of course, they came out victorious.
No part or parcel of the L'nited States Army
was ever whipped during that war. It was a series of
victories from beginning to end.
The Fifth remained in Santa Fe until late in the
spring of 1848 when a detachment, about three hundred
strong, was ordered mounted and were .sent something
like three hundred miles west of Santa Fe to conquer a
_peace with the Navajo Indians, who were killing the
Spaniards in the valleys, carrying off into bondage their
women and children, plundering, and running off their
stock.
The detail took in a large portion of Company
F (the Chicago company). It was an interesting campaign.
The marauding Indians were found in their
strongholds, three hundred miles west of Santa Fe,

thoroughly whipped and subjugated and brought back
to Santa Fe together with the captured women and children.
.\ treaty of peace was negotiated with the tribe
and a guard detailed to escort them back to their country.
The writer was one of the guard. Judge Tuley, of
Chicago, being in command of the .same.
The guard

accompanied the

tribe seventy-five miles into the

Jama/

Valley, where it bid them adieu, when they took to the
mountains and the escort returned to Santa Fe. News
of the peace reached the regiment early in .Vugu.st,
when preparations were be.gun for the return of the regiment to the United States.
Trains for the transportation of the commissary and company supplies had to he

got

in readiness before it could leave for the recrossing
of the plains.
In the meantime many of the ofhccrs
and men of the re.giment applied for their discharges,
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.n oroer that they might proceed westerly to California,
Many of the
or elsewhere as they might determine.
Chicago company were among the number, to wit
First Lieutenant, Murray F. Tuley; Second Lieutenant,
James N. Hunt; Sergeant, John D. Goodrich; Corporal.
Levi R, Vantassell; musician, George Carson; privates,
Peter Backman, Stephen Emory, James R. Hugunin,
John W. Hipwell, Jacob Kesling, James D. Morgan,
;

Lorenzo D. Maynard, Charles J. McCormick, Phineas
Sergeant
Page. Valentine C. Shaw, Thomas Seacor.
Alvin V. Morey was elected First Lieutenant John A.
Knights, Second Lieutenant. Charles C P. Holden
was appointed Sergeant and James Rote was appointed.
Corporal, before the return march commenced.
Everything being in readiness orders were given for
the regiment to report at Fort Leavenworth and Alton,
for
final
111.,
discharge from the service of the
United States Government, and on or about August 20,
the command, in three detatchments, left for home and
re-crossed the plains to Fort Leavenworth, where transports were in waiting.
The regiment in detachments,
reached Alton, III, where they were mustered out
of the United States service October 18, 1848. Many
of the best men in the regiment, and in the Chicago
company, had died in the service of their country and
lay buried in their graves in the valley of the Rio Grande,
Such was life in
in the mountains and on the plains.
the army in Mexico in 1846-47 and 1848.
The Chicago Evening Journal in its issue of October
;

'

28, 1S48, said

"The

:

Illinois Volunteers. under Colonel Newby,
were mustered out of the service at Alton, Monday last. October
18.
General Churchiil remarked
'It is with much reluctance that
I award to any soldiers more credit for good, orderly and soldierlike conduct than I have heretofore ascribed to the regiments commanded by the lamented Colonel Hardin and the gallant Colonel
Bissell
but I feel constrained by a sense of justice to say, that I
have never in my life mustered a regiment superior in sobriety and
good order and conduct to that I have just been engaged in mu.sIJoth otlicers and men can equal the
tering out of the service.
finest discipline found amongst old regulars.'

Fifth

Regiment

:

:

Under same date

the Journal also said

:

"Captain Kenney's company of volunteers recently mustered
out at .\lton, have relumed to their homes and we recognize many
an old face, etc." "Steele, of the E.xchange, tendered thema banquet on their return."
J. Hamilton, who had done so
company, gave a magnificent dinner to a large number of the company.
There were many soldiers in the Mexican War from
Illinois who subsequently became noted for their fame
as officers in the late war or as statesmen, or both, and
a few may be mentioned as among the many from this

Colonel

much

Richard

in raising this

State, to wit
General U. S. Grant, 2d Lieut. 4th Infantry.
Maior-General John Pope. 2d Lieut. Regulars.
William H. Bissell, late Governor of Illinois, Colonel 2d

Illi-

nois.

fieneral

Edward D. Baker. Colonel 4th

Illinois.

Ferris Foreman, Colonel 3d Illinois.
William \. Richardson, Major 1st Illinois.
fieneral Isham X. Ifaynie. late .\djutant-Cleneral State of
nois, l-t Lieut. Company <J. 5th Illinois.
(jeneral Richard J. Ctglesby. late Governor of Illinois,
Lieut. Company C', 4th Illinois.
('.•--nvral W'. II. I.. W.dlare. .\djutant 1st Illinois.

General Benj.imin M.

I'rentiss,

Captain

Company

isl

I,

Illi-

1st

Ill-

inois.

Company F", 5th Illinois.
private. Company I, 1st Illinois.

Murray

V. Tuley. 1st Lieut.

(ieneral

John

Morrill,

James
R.
'r.

I.. I). Morrison. Lieutenant-Colonel. 2rl Illinois.
Goodeil, private, Company I. 1st I'''r.T*s.
I.ylc Dickey, Captain, ist Illinois.

v..

(jeneral

John

John

I'rickctt,

.\.

.\.

Logan, 2d Lieut. Company
Lieutenant Company F, 4th

II.

sih

Illinois.

Illinois.

<

1

)
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Lewis \V. Ross, Captain Company K, 4th Illinois.
General James D. Morgan, Captain Company A, ist Illinois.
James T, If. Staff. .Adjutant 3d Illinois.
Major-General Michael K. Lawlcr. Captain Company G, 3d
Illinois 1846. and Captain Lawler's Cavalry 1S47.
George C. Lamphere. Lieutenant Captain \V. B. Staff 's Cavalry,

John S. Hacker, Captain Company V. 2d Illinois.
John G. Fonda, 2d Lieut. Staff's Cavalry Company.
Arthur I. Gallagher, private. Company G, 2d Illinois.
Colonel Daniel G. IJurr, Sergeant Company H, 4th Illinois.
Captain W. 11. Crscy, private. Company C, 4th Illinois.
W. J. Wyatt, Captain Company G, 1st Illinois.

John W. Hartley. Drummer, Company .\. 0th Illinois.
General James U. Fry. late Provost Marshal-General. Lieutenant in Regulars.
George \V, I'rickett. ist Lieut. Company D, 2d Illinois.
Benjamin F. Marshall. 2d Lieut. Company C, 5th Illinois
\V. R. Morrison, private. Company H. 2d Illmois.
John Reddick, Lieutenant

1st Illinois.

S. Martin, .Sergeant Company C, 5th Illinois.
'William H. Snyder, .\djutant 5th Illinois.
Thomas L. Harris. Major 4th Illinois.
John Moore, Lieutenant-Colonel 4th Illinois.
William B. F"ondey, .\djutant 4th Illinois.
Captain (ieorge R. Webber, private. Company .\. 4th Illinois.
Dudley Wickersham, Corporal Company .\, 4th Illinois.
General .Stephen G. Hicks, Lieutenant-Colonel 2d Illinois.
Major Samuel D, Marshall, 3d Illinois.

James

The conquest of Mexico in 1846-48 by the army of
the United States, composed as it was of re.8;ular and
volunteer soldiers, is a matter of great pride to all the
survivors of that army at the present day, and to none
more than to those who went into that ser\-ice from
Illinois.
Chicago and Cook County too, may well look
back with pride to the part taken by their sons in that
conflict
a conflict out of which came so much to the'r
common country. First. Through that war the boundary line between Me.xico and Texas was definitely
settled and established, and a long contest of deadly
strife on the western boundary of Te.xas decided.
Second, There was acquired by the treaty 937,000 square
miles of territory, consisting of mineral, agricultural,
timber and stock lands, the richest and best in the
known world, all of which was so much added to the
public domain of this country.
Third, The acquirement
of this vast domain made possible the construction of
railroads and thereby the connection of the .-Atlantic and
Pacific oceans by bands of steel never to be severed,
which, without the acquisition Of this territor\', never
Fourth, There has been taken
could have been done.
from the mines of the States and Territories acquired
through that acquisition more than S-.ooo,ooo.ooo in
gold and silver.
Fifth. There has been paid into the
Treasury of the United States over and above all expenses for collecting the same, for custom dues and internal revenue, from the Pacific States and 'Territories
which were acquired through the Mexican War S-20,505,217.19, which fabulous sum is a clear gain to the
revenues of this nation, for without that vast dornain
Sixth,
there would have been nothing to have taxed.
Improvements have sprung up in all parts of the ac(|uired territory that surpasses all belief, including some
of the foremost cities nf the nation, and also the construction and operation of more than 9,000 miles of
railways, running to many parts of that vast domain.
.\ll this was acquired through the .Mexican War.
The army that went to .Mexico c<insisted of a trille
'To have
niore than 100,000 regulars and vohmtcers.
belonged to that great army in those perilous times and
on the distant soil of a foreign and treacherous foe. to
have accomplished so imich for our common country,
should be cherished as honor enough for any .American
citizen who participated in that n.itional conflict.

—

LOC.\L MILIT.\RY CO.MP.WIES.

—

Register of Reglments. .\fter the close of the
Mexican War a long season of peace ensued. Not
again, until the breaking out of the Rebellion in 1861,
was the militia called into requisition for any work more
serious than to quell some local disturbance, or to add
to the impressiveness of some holiday parade.
For two
years after the close of the war there was hardly sufficient military enthusiasm to keep alive any militarv
organization in the city,
[n 1850, sufficient interest was
evolved in military matters to result in the organization
of a few new companies.
The old Sixtieth Regiment
still held its position on the records of the State .Adjutant-General, and in 1854 was supplemented by the
Washington Independent Regiment.
Some of the
companies attachetl to these regiments did not survive
long enough to be tried by the stern test of actual war
indeed nearly all were practically extinct by
others
the close of i860, but all those retaining even a nominal organization, aroused by the peril that threatened the
countr)', and drawing fresh vitality from the great flood
of patriotism that swept over the country, answered to
its call, and, with solid
ranks, marched with more enthusiasm to the battle field, than ever in the listless days
of peace to the holiday parade or drill.
Following are the ro.sters of these reginient.s. and
all military companies which had a reco.gnized existence
in Chicago, from 1848 tu the close of 1S60. ?o far as
these records are to be obtained

—

—

;

:

SlxrlETlI REGl.MEXr
!!,

—.Second

Brigade.

I.

General

S, .M.,

J.

lieaubien.

(1848-49-)
Colonel, J. n. F. Russell ; Major, William L.
tant,

George Raymonii

W,

geon,

t,>uartermaster,

;

Church .\djuGeorge A. Rumsey Sur;

;

B. Hcrrick.

11850-51.)
Colonel, J. B. y. Russell
Lieutenant-Colonel,
Major, William L. Church.

U.

;

Cady

S.

;

(1852.)

M. Donnelly.

Colonel, William H, Davis; Major, James
<i853->

Colonel,
tant,

Rudolph Wehrli

Thomas

master,

Major. Matthew Conley
(Quartermaster, William S. Davis

James M. Donnelly
;

1

Colonel,
tant,

Thomas

;

.\diu-

;

Pay-

;

Shirley.

1854-

James M. Donnelly
Shirley

;

Major, Matthew Conley
Paymaster, Theodore O. Wilson.
;

.\dju-

;

I1S55-5S.I

M. Donnelly
Major, John E. Kimberly
missary, Joseph H. Martin.
Colonel, James

Conley

;

Lieutenant-Colonel,

;

.Matthew

.\djutant, Joel 11. Di.^

;

;

com-

(l35<j-6l.)

Herman D. Booth;
Hurlburt
Junior Major, Elijah W.
Di,x
commissary. Joseph H. Mar-

Colonel, Ezra Taylor: Lieutenant-Colonel,
.Senior

Hadley

Major, F'rederick
;

.-\djutant,

J.

Joel H.

;

;

tin.

COMP.XNIES OK SixriEin Regime.n't.

Montgomery Guards (Organized

in spring of 1S4;

by Captain

Tatrick Kelly),
(1S4S.I
1st Lieut., -Michael U'iJrien
Captain, W. B. .Snowhixjk
3tl Lieut., Eugene O'Sullivan.
Lieut., John O'N'cill
;

;

2(1

:

I1S49.I

Captain.

T.J.

Kinsella

Lieut., l-",ugene U'.Sullivan

:

1st Lieut., Michael dlceson
2d
3u Lieut., M. Coonev ensign, Pat;

:

rick O'Mally.

ii;50-;2.)
Captain, Mich,acl tileeson ; Ist Lieul., Bernard
Lieut. ,1'atrick Coffey; 3d Lieut., .Michael Cooney.

Curran

2il

(1S53I
1st
Lieut., Patrick Coffee
Captain, Michael (ileeson
3d Lieut., James McMullen.
Lieut.. Daniel .Mc^hellop
;

2d

;

(No
Captain,

record 1S54-5O.

.Michael Glccson

;

Dhicers
isl

in 1S57.

Lieut.,

Patrick Coffee

2d

1

)(
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Lieut., Michael Hickey; Ensign,

Matthew L\-nch

Senjeant,

;

Ringgold Guards.

WilU

(Organized in 1847.)
Captain, William H. Davis
1st Lieut.,

iam Lewis.
(1858.)

James Stenson

Ciiic.uK)

;

;

Lieut., J.

Hussars and Light Artili.erv.

Garden City Giarus.
(Organized .\ugust, 1853.)

(1849-51.)
Nelson Buchanan
Captain, R. K. Swift
1st Lieut,
Lieut., C. B. Welsh; 3d Lieut., John A. Keichart
cornet.
dolph Wehrli.
;

Jackson Guards. (Irish.)
(Organized March 7, 1S53.
Captain, Francis McMurray
DunUp
ist Lieut., John
;

2d

;

(iS52-t853-)
Swift; ist Lieut., Nelson

R. K.
Welsh.

Buchanan

James Smith 1st
E. W. Hadley commissary, H.
;

;

2d

;

Volunteer Infantry.)

;

Captain, James Smith; ist Lieut., Ezra Taylor; 2d Lieut.,
.Vmos Grannis 3d Lieut., Darius Knights Sergeant, C. T. Bradsecretary, T. A. Hoyne
ley
2d .Sergeant. Alex. l>av-idson
commissar)', David Horen,
treasurer, John K. Botsford

;

(1856-1857.)-

Wyman

Captain, John B.

2d Lieut., George

W. Gage

Amos

ist Lieut.,

;

;

;

Herman D. Booth

J.4;gers, German.
in 1847.)
Captain, Frederick Schaefer ist Lieut., R. P. Denker 2d
Lieut., Christian Kotz
3d Lieut., Jacob Eich ; Surgeon, K. C.

(Organized

;

;

Lieut.,

W. Gage

George

;

;

(l8tX5)

George

W. Gage

;

Commanding Orderly Sergeant.

Frederick Harding.

Emmet

Guards,

May

(Organized

15, 1854.

Captain, Patrick O'Connor; ist Lieut., John
Lieut., Daniel M. Ward; 3d Lieut., Thomas Dolen.

Murphy;

21I

(1855)

;

Captain, James A. Collins

Chicago J.^gers.

;

Michael Kelly.

ist Lieut.,

(1S56.)

(Organized September 7, 1847.)
Captain, Michael Diversey
ist Lieut., Jacob Eich
;

4th Lieut..

ist

;

1st Lieut.,

llageman.

;

;

;

:

Washington

Manch

;

4th Lieut.,
3d Lieut., Philip Wadsworth
secretary, II. M. Flint: treasurer, G. S. Thurston;
J. H. Dix
Surgeon, William B. Egan commissary, William R. King.

2d Lieut., F. Sherman

;

3d Lieut., ¥.

Herman D. Booth

Lieut.,

(1858.)

Captain,

1858-1860.)

Grannis 2d Lieut.,
Darius Knights; 3d Lieut., C. T. Bradley; Orderiy .Sergeant, C.
secretar>-, Charles Horen
treasurer, John R, BotsJ. Stalbrand
ford commissary, David Horen.
(The "Chicago Light Artillery " was re-organized by Ezra
Taylor in the spring of 1S61, and was afterward known as *' Old
Battery A " and " Old Battery B "".)
;

ist

;

3d Lieut.. F. Sherman.

;

:

;

(

Harding;

B. Herrick.

;

;

Captain, James Smith

22, 1854.)
Lieut., ?"rederick
;

W.

;

1st

;

2d Lieut., H. H. Loring'; 3d Lieut., H. D. Booth 4th Lieut.,
William H. Kass Orderlv Sergeant, J. E. Kimberlv Surgeon,

2d Lieut.

;

Spears.

;

W'vman

Captain, John B.

Ezra Taylor

Lieut-,
S.

(Organized February

(1856-1857.)

In

2d

Chicago Light Gcard.

Captain,

;

;

Lieut., William Heffron
3d Lieut., George Stewart.
of this company until the breaking out of
( No farther record
the War of the Rebellion.
It was then re-organized and entered
the service under Captain McMurray, as Company C. 23d Illinois

Chicago Light Artillery.
(Organized May 5. 1S54.)

Anthony Huck

No

;

Uu-

;

1>.

2d

;

chart.

Captain,

2d

;

Captain, Thomas Shirleey
1st Lieut, David R. Crego
Lieut., Elijah Leran
3d Lieut.. M. H. Baker.
(James Beldin was the second Captain of tlie Company,
further record.)

;

;

Russell

J.

4th Lieut., (Jeorge Davis.

;

(This company was short-lived.)

;

(Organized November, 1S47.)

Lieut., C.

Sherman

;

k. K. Swift: ist Lieut., James Smith; 2d Lieut.,
3d Lieut., C. F. Howe
cornet, John A. Kei-

Captain,

Nelson Buchanan

J,

;

ist Lieut., Michael Hickey
2d
3d Lieut.. I'atrick Nugent.
(Xo farther record until the brcukinp out oi the Rebellion, when
the company was reorganized and entered the United States service
as Company IJ, 23d Illinois Infantry.)

Captain, Michael Gleeson

Lieut.,

«8S

;

M.

2d

I,ieut..

Best.

November, 1S49, these (jermaii companies

or-

ist Lieut., Michael Kelly
3d Lieut., Patrick McGuinness.

Captain, D. C. Sfcelly

John Clary

:

;

(

2d Lieut.,

;

1858.)

Lieut.,
ist Lieut.. O. Stuart: 2d
Captain. D. C. Skelly
3d Lieut., A. E. Skeily ; ensign, P. CorPatrick McCiuinness
Orderly Sergeant, P. J. Holohan.
(No farther record of the company.)
;

ganized in two battalions, each made up of " (Irenadiers" and "Jaegers," and known as the Chicago HattaUon and the Washington Battalion the two forming the '* Chicago (ierman Odd Battalion" 20th
which remained attached to the Sixtieth Regiment
until 1854, when it was transferred to the newly formed
"Washington Independent Regiment No. i."j
Chicago German Odd B.vttalion.

—

;

coran

;

National Guards.

,

(1850.)

Major, Michael Diversey; Adjutant, Arno Voss; Surgeon,
C. A. Helmuth; Quartermaster, Jacob Eich; I'ayiuaster, P. Schuttier.

Chicago Battalion.

(Organized April 25, 1S54.)
John Lewis Peyton. Major; E. B. Stevens, Sergeant-Major
*"
W. W. Danenhower. Sergeant J. C. Morfit, M. D.. Surgeon E.
W, D.
E. R. Smith, .Adjutant
C. Henderson, color-bearer
W.
Thompson,
Paymaster
C.
Wilson, Quartermaster
J. A.
Hunt, ^L D., Surgeon's-mate.
Company A. Thomas Shirley, Capt. G. S. Wright, 1st
W.
Lieut.; J. T.' Baker, 2d Lieut.; M. P. Roberts, 3d Lieut.;
Kennedy, 4th Lieut.
Company B. Sylvester Sexton, Capt. William .McMillan.
D. Lawyer, 3d Lieut.
tJeorge Glasner, 2d Lieut.
1st Lieut.
;

:

(No

Captain of Grenadiers, Frederick Schaefer; ist Lieut., Joseph

N. Becker; 2d

Lieut.,

Henry

Luizi;

;

:

;

(1850.)
31!

Lieut..

Niclinlas

;

J>\'gers.

Washington Battalion.

Shields Guards.

;

(1S58.)
,

Chicago Battalion.

Captain. Charles E. Moore; ist Lieut., James .\,. Mulligan
2d Lieut., John Reiley 3d Lieut., John S. (^uin ensign. Diinicl
Harrington; (Juartermasti-r. William 11. Savage; ."^urgeun, M.iniii
payniastet Charle> )'(. i^nnnr.
J. Bray: commissary, James Barry;
President, J. J. Sullivan; vice-president. J"hn
Civil Officers
recording secrctarv, luhn Hickey; corrL-^pomlin;.; ^eire.Sueenic
tar\', James .\. Mulligan.
I
and K 23d Illinoi-^
(Chganized in two ciimpanies in iS6i
:

(

Captain of Grenadiers, Anthnnv ihick; is( Lieut.. John DiCapversey; 2d Lieut.. Henr\- Lutzi; 31! l.ieut., Nicholas Barth.
of J.vgers, V. Manch; ist Lieut.. I'Ved
Kuriti
2d Lieut..
Henry Stupp; 3d Lieut., J. Barbien.
;

;

—

V'olunleer Infantry.)

National Guards C

WASMiNtnoN Battalion.
(1S52.)
Captain of Grenadiers, ThrtHlore Weiler; ist Lieut., John
Cipi^un iif J-f^it-rs. ( .cor^c
Schneider; 2d Lieut.. Jiu<il> Tiill.
Isl Lieut.,

Louis Horn; 2d Lieut., I'red

;

;

—

(1S52.)

I'ciler;

;

.

(Organized November 25, 1854.)
James A. Mulligan;
Captain, Charles E. Moore; ist Lieut
Lieut.,
2d
James Quirk 3d IJeut., I!. S. Dola

(1850.)

Captain of (irenadiers. Theodore Weiler: 1st Lieut. John E.
Webber; 2d Lieut., Louis Bachcr. Captain of J.VL,a'rs, Chrisli;ni
Kilt/; i^-t Lieut., (ieorge Keiier; 2d Lieut.. Louis Horn.

tain

W

W

farther record.)

llarth.

Jacob Eich; isi Lieut., .Vnthony Huck; 2d
Lieut., Dietrich Mocnch; 3d Lieut., Martin Rest.

Captain of

;

;

.Matterii.

G.

vhf.ts.

(Organized March 19. 1856.
ist Lieut., W. B. Smith
2d Lieut..
Strvkcr
"nl-tr SiT;;';int, B. H-'i--S.inhorne
3d l.iciil., H. Turner
HayScott;
.Scrgeaiil,
2d
Irderlv Sergt-anl
J. K.
J. R.

W.

Capt.iin. S.

;

;

(

I..

for.i

;

;

:

(

;

f

i!

—

)
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3d Sergeant, E. B. Knox 4th Sergeant, J. A. Clyboume
Corporal, B. Korseth; 2d Corporal. .\. G. Comstock. Staff Ofticers,
Quartermaster. A. D. Wass paymaster, W. T. Roath Surj^eon,
Dr. J. A. Collins
commissary, .S. G, Myers.
Civil Officers
President. R. Ross
vice-president, J. K. Floyd
secretary, E.
treasurer. H. Turner.
B. Knox
Drill every Tuesday and Friday evenings, at their armory. 16 and 18 Soulll Dearborn Street.
(Merged in the Zouave Cadets a sketch of which organization
appears in the following volume.)

den

'

;

:

;

;

(Mustered into the service o( Govemraent
pany E, iQth Illinois Volunteer Infantry.)

;

.Major.

:

Chicago Dragoons.
(Organized
Captain, C.

W.

Barker.
(i36o.)

Captain. C. W. Barker: 1st I.ieut., .S. H. Turrill; 2d Lieut.,
E. D. Osband Orderly Sergeant, J. C. Kelley
surgeon, II. B.
Pike; president, W, fl. Eddy: vice-president, .V. T. Clage
secretary, J. F. Dutch
treasurer. S. H. Turrill.
(Entered United
States service in 1S61.
The above were all attached to the 60th
:

;

master. P. A. Taylor; paymaster, Oliver P. Booth.
The Companies of Battalion were:

"Guard of
Captain, George

.^pril, 1S56.)

:

Liberty."

(Organized May. 1S55.)
W. I. Cone.

—
—

(1S56.)

Company A (Rifles) Captain. William C. Leybum: Ist
Judson W. Reed; 2d Lieut., Frederick Lvman.
Companv B (Rifles) Captain, Henrv M. Kirke; 1st Lieut

Lieut.,

Charles .M. Helliker.

Company C (Dragoons)

— Captain.

;

Regiment.)

Washington Independent Regiment, No.

(Organized February
Christoff

Anton Sten:

1st

Lieut.,

(Organized May
W. I. Cone:

W. H.

3.

ist

1655.)
Lieut.,

1st

Washington Grenadiers.
(1855.)

Captain, Theodore Weiler; 1st Lieut., George Reifschneider;
2d Lieut., Henry Willin; 3d Lieut., John Schmidt.

Washington
Lieut.,

1S55,)

John Korber; 2d

Reuben Cleveland;

William E. Judd; 3d Lieut.,

farther record.

Captain,

Antony Sten;

Rifles.

(1856.)
1st Lieut.,

Frederick

Mattem; 2d

Martin Zieland.

Lieut.,

Demon: 3d Lieut., Simon Eichenscher.
Chicago Guards of Liberty.

Captain, George
Lieut.,

I,

Lieut..

E. R. Brown.

No

William Tell Giards (Bohemian).
Captain,

James T. Hoyt; 2d

Lieut.,

i,

(Organized September 29, 1S54.
Colonel, William II.
Davis; Lieutenant-Colonel, Michael
Diversy: Major, John L. Peyton: Adjutant, Arno \'oss: Quartermaster, William S. Davis: Paymaster, O. J. Rose: Surgeon, C. A.
llelmuth.
Composed of the following companies:

Com-

(Transferred to

;

—

1861. as

Twentieth Odd Battalion.
W. I. Regiment February. 1856.)
George W. I. Cone; .-\djutant. John Short; Quarter-

:

;

in

Chicago Gre.nadiers.
Captain, Augustus Haggerman; 1st Lieut., John Divers^-; 2d
Lieut., Peter Rink.

Washington Light Guards.
John Short;

2d

Read.

(Organized November 30, 1855.)
Captain, John Kerber; 1st Lieut., William Heil; 2d Lieut.,

John Brown.

Chicago Highland Guards.
(Organized August 10, 1855.)
Captain, John .McKay; 1st Lieut., A. B. McLean; 2d Lieut.,
William Lochart; 3d Lieut., John McArthur; ensign, Alexander

(1857.)

Captain, William Heil; ist Lieut., Ernad Adams; 2d Lieut.,
John iJolman; 3d Lieut., George Rosenbergen.

Raffen.

Chicago Artillery Company (German).

(1856-1857.)
Captain, John McKay: 1st Lieut.. John McArthur; 2d Lieut.,
Alexander W. Raffen; 3d Lieut., John Wood.
(1858.)
Captain, John McArthur; 1st Lieut., Alexander
2d Lieut., John Wood; 3d Lieut., John T. Raffen.

W.

Raffen;

(1859-1860.)
Captain, John McArthur; 1st Lieut. .Alexander W. Raffen; 2d
Lieut., J. T. ^'oung: 3d Lieut., .\ndrew Quade: 4th Lieut., Robert
Wilson; Secretary, T. McFarland; Treasurer, John Wood.

(Organized December, 1S56.)
Michael Mueller; ist Lieut., August
Franz Ehlbrucht: 3d Lieut., laios Link.

Captain,
Lieut.,

Freuer;

2d

Washington Light Cavalry (German).
(Organized July 19, tSsS.)
Captain, Frederick Schambeck; 1st Lieut., William T. Stoeber;
£d Lieut., Alexander Weite.
(The Washington Independent Regiment was offered entire
to Governor Vates at the breaking out of the Rebellion, and accepted many of the German companies doing service at Cairo.)

—

"

:

RELIGIOUS HISTORY.
PRE-CHURCH PERIOD.

•

The religious zeal of the Jesuits carried their misThey were
sionaries first to many of the heathen races.
first to visit the Indians of the great Northwest; but on
account of the meagerness of data, it is difficult to decide positively with reference to the first missionary or
priest who set foot on the soil of the then future city of
Chicago.
It seems certain, however, that the author of
" Pioneers of Illinois " repeats an error in the sentence:
" It is said Father Nicolet, a French Jesuit priest,
preached to the Indians at the mouth of the Chicago
River in 1640, and in all probability he was the first
white man that ever rowed a canoe on the waters of
Lake Michigan, or trod the soil of Illinois." The researches of Benjamin Suite, of Ottawa Canada, prove
the inaccuracy of the above quotation, with reference to
the time of John Nicolet's visit to the mouth of the
Chicago River. Mr. Suite says:

and uncomplaining disposition, and his early self-sacrifice near akin to martyrdom, that command our sympathies, and these are what made him truly great."
Marquette died May 18, 1675, and Father Claude AUouez
succeeded to the

*

it

Father

:

let

me

village;

my

who

delivered

this,

the

first

reception speech

father and the chief at once embarked and soon
reached the village of the latter.
Father Claudius Dablon, who was Superior-General
of the Missions of the Society of Jesus, who founded
Sault Ste. Marie and visited Green Bay, came as far as
the Wisconsin with AUouez, but does not appear to have
reached Chicago.
Of Father Louis Hennepin it may
also be said that he probably never visited Chicago, although in 1679, in company with LaSalle, he perhaps
sailed along the western shore of the lake on the way
It is not easy to determine who
to St. Joseph, Mich.
was the next after AUOuez to visit Chicago, but it seems
credible that it was one or both of the Rev. Fathers
This appears from the journal of
Pinet and Bineteau.
Rev. John Francis Buisson de St. Cosme, who was a
member of the party which, in 1699, under the leadership of M. de Montigny, visited Chicago on their way
This party disembarked half a
to the Mississippi.
league from Chicago, and a few of them, M. de Montigny,
St. Cosme and Davion, went by land to the house of

death, as the register shows.

The

fact of Nicolet's. marriage proves that he was
not a priest, and Mr. Suite says he was not a Jesuit.
The name " Father Nicolet," is therefore a misnomer.
Hence it is necessary to look to later times for the first
Chicago priest, or missionary. His visit to the Indian
tribes of the Northwest was made in the cause of commerce, not religion.*
The gentle, earnest and courageous Father Jacques
Marquette was the first priest appointed to the Illinois
mission.
It is probable, however, that he never celebrated mass, preached or gave religious instruction to
the Indians on any portion of the territory now comprised within the limits of Chicago; but one of his biographers says of him: " Upon returning from his last expedition! he took up his residence and pursued the
vocation of a missionary among the Mianiis in the
neighborhood of Chicago."
Sup|)osing this to be
aiitiientic, the missionar\- services of this zealous and
pinii> Jesuit father must have been rentlcred to the
.Miami Indians in the fall of 1673, as he started on his
return up the Mississippi July 17 of that year.
As has
been said of him: •' It was the lofty aim of Marquette
to be of enduring service to his fellow-men; it was his
integrity, his unselfishness, his untiring zeal, his gentel

the Jesuit fathers.

St.

Cosme

says

:

"We

found the Rev. Father Tinet and Rev. Father Rineteau.
who had recently come in from Illinois, and were slightly sick. I
cannot explain to vou, Moiiseigneur. with what cordiality and
marks of esteem these reverend lesiiit fathers received and caressed
us during the time that wc h.ul the consolntir)n of staying with
them,
'i'heir house is built on the banks of the small lake, having
The Inthe lake on one side and a fine large prairie on the filher.
dian village is of over one hundretl and tifl\' cabins, and one lc.ig\ic
on the river there is another village almost as large. They are both
Rev. Father Pinet makes it his ordinary residence,
of the .Miamis.
e.\cept in tlie winter, when the Indians all go hunting, and which
he gf>es and spends at the Illinois."

From
as

ifi7,i.

237

it

this extract

had been
had become

at least,
Ihc Missis-sippi River in

me

my

to

The

or place, preach to the Indians.
The following quotations from the same author is conclusive on this point:
"At Quebec, "th of October, 1637, Nicolet marries Marguerite Couillard.
The marriage contract is dated in that city, 22d of
October, 1637
From that moment his wife is present at
church every month in Three Rivers up to 1642, the date of Nico-

Juwn

take pity on

in this locality, and the first to allude to "the gospel
and prayer " within the limits of Chicago, is lost forever.

But if in 1634-35, Nicolet visited the mouth of the
Chicago River, he did not then, nor at any other time

* Src i-h.iptrron K.irly E.tpUiraiions.
t His fiiinotis cciK-ditinn «if tliscnvery

!

Father AUouez, unfortunately, fails to mention who
was that thus addressed him; and thus the name of

the orator

Lawrence."

let's

in

return with thee, to accompameeting with thee to-day
will be fatal to me unless I protit by it.
Thou bearest to us the
gospel and the prayer; if I lose the occasion of hearing thee, I shall
be punished by the loss of my nephews, whom thou seest so numerous, but who will assuredly be defeated by the enemy.
Embark
then with us that I may profit by thy coming into our land."
'

ny thee and lead thee

" Nicolet is at Three Rivers (Canada) again on tlie 26th of
He died two years after that date: and during: all
January, 1640.
that time we trace him month by month in the parish rejjister at
Three Rivers. In brief, Nicolet must have traveled to the Mississippi in the year 1634-35, from July to July, because that period is
the only one during which we cannot find him on the shore of the
St.

After journeying,

Illinois mission.

months of March and .\pril, 1676, seventy-si.\ leagues
on Lake Michigan, AUouez, with his Indian companions
and guides, entered the Chicago River, probably about
Upon landing he was met and handthe loth of April.
somely received by about eighty Indians. The chief of
this band advanced to meet him with a fire-brand in
one hand and a feathered calumet in the other. He
led the reverend father to his cabin and thus addressed
him
the

it

would appear that Father

Pinet,

country some years,
his custom "to make his ordinary resiin this part of tlie

1^

:
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dence" with the Miamis, and "to spend his winters with
the Ilhnois."
And, as in 16S5, at the time when it is
alleged De la Durantaye erected a fort at the mouth of
the Chicago River, which became a kmtl of depot.
Father Allouez revisited the place, there can have been
no long time when the Indians were without the presence of some zealous Jesuit amons;them during the latter part of the seventeenth century.
Hesides those already mentioned as accompanying M. de iMontiijny on
his journey to the Mississippi, there were the Rev.
Fathers de la Ribourde, Membre, Cravierand La.Source,
all of whom may have ministered to the spiritual necessities of the Indians, though what was the nature of their
religious e.xercises and duties, or how long they were
continued,

There

is

my residence .at Miller's, who, with laudable generositv. undertook
to administer to my comfort and further my views.
The next dav
was the Sabbath, anil I sent word to the Lieutenant that if it were
his wish the superintendent of the Indian mission would preach to
the soldiers ami <nhers, at such place and hour as he might appoint.
.Vnswer was retln-ned that he should not forbid the preaching, but
that he should neither authorize nor make anv arrangements lor it.
Not to be outdone by the htmorable Lieutenant on the point of independence. I declined going to the garrison under such circumstances, and made an appointment for preaching at Miller's at
night.
Most of the citizens and some of the soldiers were present,
and gave respectful attention but in the matter of congregation
we received rather more than we bargained for. During religious
services a gang of boatmen, with their vociferous
yo-hes." commenced landing and rolling up barrels, etc.. near the door.
This
was a trick of Kinzie's, so .Miller said, out of spite to him for having the honor of entertaining the missionarv. and for the agency he
;

'

took in promoting the religion of the place."

not known.

now occurs an

hiatus in the religious history
of this vicinity of nearly one hundred years.
The next
name to be found is that of Rev. Stephen 1). Badin,

In 1830 the Illinois Conference had a 'Chicago
Mission District."
In the fall of this year the Rev.

first visited Chicago in 1796.
He was ordained in
1793, at Baltimore, and was the first Catholic priest ordained in the United States.
He does not appear t()
have become a resident priest.
But in 1823 he again
visited Chicago, and during his visit baptized .Alexander

who

Beaubien, in Fort Dearborn, which was the

first baptism
Chicago of which there is any definite knowledge.
The above mentioned missionaries were all Catholics.
The next to arrive, and the first Protestant to preach
a sermon in Chicago, was the Rev. Isaac .McCoy, a
Baptist clergyman, who had established and was con-

in

Walker was appointed to this mission as its superintendent; and in June, 1831, accompanied by Rev.
Stephen R. Beggs, set out on horse-back from Plainfieltl to Chicago, forty miles distant.
With reference to
Jes.se

this visit
'

ducting the mission school at Carey, near Niles, Mich.

With reference
as follows

to this

first

sermon

his

own language

is

:

" In the fore part of October I attended, at Chicago, the payment of an annuity bv Or. Wolcott, United Stales Indian .\^ent,
and, through his politeness, addressed the Indians on the subject
of our mission.
On the 9lh of October, 1S25, I preached in Knglish, which, as I am informed, was the tirst sermon ever delivered
at or near that place."

So far as is known this was the only sermon preached
by Mr. McCoy in Chicago.
Rev. Jesse Walker, who was at the time superintendent of the Fo.\ River .Methodist mission, came up on his
boat from Peoria to Chicago, in the spring of 1826, for

the purpose of preaching.
It is not known that he
preached, but, as he remained some time, it is probable
tlrat he did.
On the way up from Peoria, according to
the Rev. Stephen R. Beggs, " He had all the hands on
board cease work till they could attend prayers, and all
joined in singing, and then a fervent prayer was offered
up in their behalf, asking the merciful [jrotection of a
divine Providence throughout the day."
In 1S3S Rev. Jesse Walker was succeeded as superintendent by the Rev. Isaac Scarritt.
.\boiit midsummer of that year .Mr. Scarritt, as he .says in a Ictterto .\lr.

Beggs
" rianned a

trip

to (.'hicago, tlistanl

some seventy or

eiglitv

miles.
The next evening we entered (.'liicago. which, in a<idili<in
to the buildings cr>nstitiiting Knrt Dearbnrn. contained the old
Kin/.ic hi>use, a new house of t_"otonel
latnilton's, with periiaps
one or two rithcrs in that (luarter, and tlmsc of J. Kin/JL-and I.
1

Miller up at the I'nint.
The 1. liter t\co gentlemen seemed to be
upon a strife with each mIIkt. which should excel in honor of populo
prnruole
larity. wherei»y
their individual interests.
look ii|)
I

for

Mr. Beggs writes:

When we

arrived. Brother Walker gave out an appointment
to preach in the garrison, in old Dr. Harmon's room.
the sermon was over, he gave it out that I was to preach

me

.After

again next morning at nine o'clock; and this was the beginning of
a happy time here.
I opened
the door for the reception, and I
think ten joined the church."

These two sermons were preached, the one on the
evening of the 15th, the other on the morning of the
i6th of June, 1831.
.A.mong the number of those who
joined this, the first, church society or class organized
in Chicago, were:
Rev. William See and wife, Elijah
Wentworth, Jr., his mother and two sisters, and Mrs.
Dr. Elijah 1). Harmon.
Rev. William See, a regularlv
ordained clergyman of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
in the ab.sence of other clergymen, preached as occasion offered or required.
He was by trade a blacksmith and poor in purse, but of good moral character
and highly esteemed. Rev. Jesse Walker, being superintendent of the mission work from Peoria to Chicago,
could preach in the latter place only a few times a
year, and .so, at his request. Bishop R. R. Roberts, in
the fall of 1831, appointed Rev. Stephen R. Beggs to
the mission at Chicago.
Probably in October, .Mr.
Beggs came to this field, and found awaiting him the
small class he had formed the jireceding June.
\o

house of worship having been as vet erected, religious
services were generally conducted in the fort.
In [aniiary, 1S32, the first ipiarterly meeting was held; and an
o.x-team was employed, and driven by T. B. Clark, to

draw provisions from Plainfiekl to a.ssist in sustaining
the people during the continuance of the meeting.
.Mr.
Beggs says:
The meeting commenced with power, and increased in inSunday morning. \\\ first sermon wis preaciied on
till
Sabbath morning, at ten o'clock, after which llrother Walker invited the people around the s.icraiucnlal lioiird.
It \\;is a season
long to be remembered.
Kver\ one seemed to be baptised and
consecrated anew to the great work to be accomplishetl in the \ill.ige that was destined to iiecome a mightv citv."
terest

Mr. Beggs brought Mrs. P.eggs to Chicago in Mav,
;md made the village his home, nearly or quite a

1832,
year.

.\

miinber of

bership of his

rUt.s.s iir

ailditions
.society;

was made to the memsiv in the earlv

winter of

Catholicism.

A portion of the time meetings were held in
1831-32.
In the year 1S32, Rev. Jesse
the log school-house.
Walker was appointed to the Chicago mission to succeed Mr. Beggs. -Vs soon as practicable he moved to
His first quarChicago, and entered upon his labors.
terly meeting was held in a log building, subsequently
"
known as " Father Walker's log cabin. It stood on
the West Side, near the bank of the river where the
North and South branches meet, near what is now the
southwest corner of Kinzie and Canal streets.
This
building was used by Mr. Walker as a parsonage, parlor, kitchen and church.
At his fir.st quarterly meeting,
held in the fall of 1S33, there were present, besides himself. Rev. John Sinclair, presiding elder, Rev. William
See, local elder, Henry Whitehead, who was licensed to
preach at that meeting, Charles \\'isencraftj Mrs. R. I.
Hamilton, and

•

Harmon.

Mr. Whitehead was
in Chicago to preach.
Mr.
Walker became superannuated in 1834 and died in 1835.
Aside from the religious services outlined above,
and in connection with a debating society, a religious
meeting was held generally once a week at the house of
Mark Noble, Sr., who had arrived in Chicago in August, 1831, and moved into the old cabin of the Kinzies'.
These meetings were held to provide for those
who had no taste for literary matters and dancing then
indulged in at Fort Dearborn, and were the first prayer
meetings in Chicago. In conducting them Mr. Xoble
was assisted by his wife and two daughters, and Mrs. R.
J. Hamilton, all of them being members of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Mrs. Hamilton contributed very
largely to the interest and success of the meetings, being a lady of great intelligence, comprehensive views
and devoted piety. She was for many years among the
first in all religious and benevolent enterprises, and
furnished the first pulpit in Chicago with necessarv
articles.
Mr. Noble also, was very zealous in his piety,
and was the principal speaker at these meetings. He
was a man of large e.xperience, and of great practical
the

first

common

Mrs.

minister licensed

Thus

be seen that the -Methodis considered, were the
pioneers in Christian work, though they did not have
the first completely organized .society, nor erect the first
church edifice.
In addition to the efforts made to improve the religious characters of adults, the moral and religious
trainmg of the children was not neglected. A Sunday
school, the first in Chicago, was organized on the 19th
of .August, 1832, by Luther Childs, Mrs. Seth Johnson,
Mrs. Charles Taylor, the .Misses Xoble and Philo Carpenter.
The school first assembled in a small frame
building then lately erected on the Reservation, near
Mr. Noble's hou.se, by .Mark Beaubien. .At this time
the building was not completed; it had a floor, was sided
up, and had on some of the roof-boards, but it was not
shingled and had neither windows nor doors.
The
school afterward met in the fort, at the house of Rufus
r>rown. at Rev. Jesse Walker's cabin, and in the upper
ists,

sense.

when

continued

it

will

effort

i&9

but as there were only thirteen children in the school,
each scholar and teacher could have a book. John S.

Wright acted as secretary and librarian, and was accustomed to carry the library to and from the temporary
place of meeting in his pocket handkerchief.
The poverty of the library in volumes was observed by two
gentlemen from New York, Charles Butler and .Arthur
Bronson, visiting in Chicago, who upon their return
home sent two hundred volumes as a donation.

Having thus traced the

movements

religious

of Chi-

cago from the time of the noble and self-sacrificing
Jacques Marquette, in 1673, down to that of the equally
zealous and laborious '-Pathfinder," Rev. lesse Walker,
in 1833, it will now be our province to trace, with such
accuracy as we may, and with such minuteness as is
compatible with the design of this work, the particular
history of each individual church organization that has
been or is now within the limits of Chicago. They are
given as nearly as practicable

in

the chronological order

of their organization.

CATHOLICISM.
In 1833, the first year in which regular church organizations existed in Chicago, three churches were
formed a Catholic, a Presbyterian and a Baptist, in the
order named; the first in May, the second in June,
and the third in October.
St. M.^rv's Chvrch.
This was the first Catholic
society organized in Chicago.
Its first priest was Father
John Mary Irenaeus St. Cyr, who was born at Lyons,
France, Novem'bcr 2, 1803, and educatea in that country.
He left France in June, 1831, reached St. Louis
-August I, of the same year, and was there made a subdeacon.
He was ordained at St. Mary's the Barrens
by Bishop Rosatti in 1832, and on -April 6, 1S33, was
by the same Bishop ordained priest. The period between these two dates was spent by St. Cyr in studving
the English language.
In the meantime C'atholics were
increasing in numbers in Chicago, and were becoming
desirous of receiving the ministrations of a resident
Catholic priest.
To accomplish their desires thev prepared and forwarded to St. Louis the following petition:

—

—

"

To

the Right Rev. Catholic Bishop of the Diocese of

Mis-

souri, of St. Louis, etc., etc.

"We,

the Catholics of Chicago,

Cook

Co.,

111.,

lay before

you the necessity there e.tists to have a pastor in this new and
flourishing city.
There are here several families of French descent, born and brought up in the Roman Catholic faith, and others
quite vvilHngtoaid us in supporting a pastor, who ought to be sent
here before other sects obtain the upper hand, which very likely
they will try to do.
We have heard several persons say were there
a priest here they would join our religion in preference to anv other.
We count about one hundred Catholics in this town. We will not
cease to pray until you have taken our important request in
consideration."

This petition was signed by the following persons
for themselves and their families, the number of members in each individual's family being appended to his

name: Thomas

J.

V. Owen, 9;

seph Laframboise,

J.

Bt.

Jean Pothier,

7:

Beaubien, 14:
.Ale.vander

5;

|o-

Rob-

inson, 8; Pierre LeClerc, 3; .Aie.xis Laframboise, 4:

Claude Laframboise.

4;

Jacques Chassut.

5:

.\n-

Leon llourassa, 3: Charles Tavlor.
J. Ht. Miranda and sisters. 3; Louis Chevalier,
Patrick Wal^-h, 2
John -Mann, 4
B. Cald-

toine Ouilmct;
2:

3
well,
;

Vaughn,
story of P. F. W. Peck's store, as occasion offered. Since
that 19th of August, 1832, few Sundays have passed
without witnessing the assembling of children for re-

and moral in.striutinn. The library of this first
Sunday school contained about twcntv small volumes.
li.i,'i()us

•9

:

;

i;

Saver,

Bill

James
Roulx J.
i

;

i;

-Mark Beaubien,

Vaughn,

i

:

I.

12;
lit.

Dill

Rab-

i; J. Bt.
Bt.
Taheaux, i; J. Bt. I)uvocher, i; J. Bt. Brodeur. i; .Mathias Smith, i; -Antoine
St. Ours, i; Bazille Deplat. i; Charles -Monselle, i; John
Hondorf, i; Dexter .Assgood, i; Nelson Peter Perry,
i: John S. C. Hng.m, i; .Anson H. Tavlor, i; and Louis

ble,

;

:
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Francheres,
written in

i;

a

total

of 122.

French bears on

"Received April

16,

1833."

Its

The

original

petition

back the memoranda,

"Answered April

17, 1833."

God's favor, shall return to our diocese from which we declare you
to be by no means separated by this present mission.
Given at .St. Louis, from the Episcopal buildings, the 17th
day of April, 1S33.
Joseph,
Bishop of St. Lout!.
Jos. A. LUTZ, Stcrtlary,

From the date of this appointment, Catholics consider that the organization, or establishment, of their
Chicago should be reckoned, although St.
city until Wednesday, May i,
accomplishing the journey part of the way on horseback
and part of the way on foot. Having made the neceschurch

in

Cyr did not reach the

sary arrangements, St. Cyr collected together the Cathand celebrated his first mass, in a little log cabin,
twelve feet square, belonging to Mark Beaubien, on Sunday, May 5, 1833.
On the 22d of May occurred his
first baptism, the subject being George Beaubien, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Beaubien. Father St. Cyr immediately commenced preparations for building a church.
The first site selected was on Lake Street, near Market,
upon which stood the log cabin above referred to. This
lot was promised St. Cyr by Colonel
J. B. Beaubien for
the nominal sum of §200, but being unable to raise that
amount among the one hundred Cat-holies who petitioned for his appointment, and others, he was obliged
to look for another location.
About a year afterward
the same lot was sold by Colonel Beaubien for S300, to
Dr. William B. Egan, who, in 1836, sold it to Tertius
AVadsworth, of Hartford, Connecticut, for $60,000.
According to the advice of Colonel Beaubien and Thomas J. V. Owen, St. Cyr selected a canal lot near the
southwest corner of Lake and State streets, near the
military reservation, where now 1883: stands the printing establishment of Cameron, Amberg i*t Co.
The
privilege was accorded St. Cyr of buying this lot at the
canal commissioners' valuation
but when that price
was announced it was still farther beyond the reach of
the Catholics than was that first .selected, and it was
purchased by Dexter Graves for §10,000.
In the meantime, not anticipating the high price at which the lot
would be appraised, they erected thereon a church
building, twenty-five by thirty-five feet in size.
The
lumber for this building was brought in a scow across
the lake from St. Joseph, Mich., where it cost §12
per thousand. The lumber having arrived, Anson Taylor, a brother of Augustine Deodat Taylor, with his own
team, hauled it from the schooner to the site of the prospective church.
Augustine T). Taylor was the architect
and builder. The total co.st of the edifice was about
S400, but though small and inexpensive it was not
completed sufficiently for occupancy and dedication
until in October.
Catholic Indians assisted at the first
mass celebrated therein. Indian women had cleaned
and prepared the modest building for the celebration of
the sacred rite, and Deacon John Wright, a strong supporter of Rev. Jeremiah Porter, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, had, in August, assisted in raising the
frame of the building. At tliis dedication-service there
were present about one hundred per.son.s. Tlie church
itself was not plastered, it liad only rough benches for pews
and the simplest of tables for altar anil pulpit. The
outside of the building was not painted and it had
neither steeple nor tower.
Some time afterwards, it
was surmounted by a low, open tower, in which a small
bell was hung, being the first bell used in Chicago to
call the pious together for religious worship.
It was
about the size of an ordinary locomotive bell of the
present, and could be heard only for a short distance.
It was of no use for sounding an alarin in case of fire,
and nearly ten years elapsed before the first one which
olics

;

St.

In response to this petition, Bishop Rosatti appointed
priest of Chicago, in the following language

Cyr

;

Joseph Rosatti,

of the Congregation of Missions, by the grace
of God and of the Apostolic See, Bishop of St. Louis, to the Rev.
Mr. John Irenaeus St. Cyr, priest of our diocese ; health in the

Lord
Rev.

—

Sir:
Whereas, not a few Catholic men inhabiting the
called Chicago, and its vicinage, in the State of
have laid before me that they, deprived of all spiritual
consolation, vehementlv desire that I should send thither a priest,
who. by the exercise of his pastoral gifts, should suppiv to them
the means of performing the oflices of the Christian religion and

town commonly
Illinois,

providing for their eternal salvation.
\Vishing. as far as in me
lies, to satisfy such a desire at once pious and praiseworthy, by
virtue of the powers of Vicar-Cieneral to me granted bv the most
illustrious and most reverend liishop of liardstown (Ky. I. I depute
you to the mission of Chicago and the adjoining regions within the
State of Illinois, all of which have hitherto been under the spiritual
administration of the said most illustrious and most reverend
liishop of llardstown, grant you. until revoked, all the powers as
described in the next page, with this condition, however, that as
soon soever as it shall become known to you that a new Episcopal
See shall have been erected and established bv the holy .\postolic
See from the territory of other Sees now existing, to that IJishop
within the limits of whose diocese the aforesaid Chicago mission is
included, you shall render an account of all those things which shall
have been transacted by you. and surrender the place to such priest
as shall be by him deputed to the same mission, and you, with
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could be used for that purpose was hun;^ in the steeple
The church building stood
of the Unitarian church.
on this lot until sometime during the priesthood of
Father O'Meara, when it was removed by him to a lot at
the southwest corner of Michigan Avenue and Madison
Here it was enlarged and soon afterward, was
Street.
moved to the soutiiwest corner of Wabash Avenue and
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went to

St.

Louis.

From

the latter part of October,

was assisted by Rev. Leander Schaffer, who
attended the German Catholics. He was himself succeeded for the F.nglish-speaking Catholics by Rev.
Father O'Meara, who was succeeded, in 1840. by Rev.
Maurice de St. Palais. St. Palais was succeeded,
May 5, 1844. by Rt. Rev. William Quarter, Chicago's
1S36, he

Catholic Bishop, who died .April 10, 1848.
.According to his desire his remains were deposited in the
cathedral he had consecrated, which ceremony had
occurred October 5, 1845.
Bishop Quarter was eminently successful in the management of the affairs of his
diocese.
Cnder him its growth was remarkable. When
he arrived at Chicago there were less than twenty
priests in the State of Illinois, and only two priests
first

—

Chicago Rev. Maurice de St. Palais and Rev. Mr.
Fischer, and only two seminarians
Patrick McMahon
and B. McGorish. These two students were immediately ordained and raised to the priesthood May 16, 1S44.
Two years later there were present at the first diocesan
synod thirty-two priests, and nine others from sickness
and other causes, were unable to attend. In 1844 there
was but one Catholic church in Chicago in 1846 three
new Catholic churches were erected St. Patrick's, St.
Peter's and St. Joseph's, the last two for the Germans.
In 1848, when the bishop died, thirty new churches had
been erected in the diocese, ten of them being either
brick or stone, making a total number of sixty-eight.
in

—

—

These were presided over by

To

Madison

Street.

MARY

When

S

the

CHURCH.

new

St.

Mary's,

a brick

was erected the frame church was again
moved, this time to the westward in the same block.
The removal from the corner of Lake and State streets
to Michigan .\venue and Madison Street, by Father
O'Meara, together with the circumstances of the rebuilding,

moval, caused great dissatisfaction to a portion of the
The dissatisfied ones refused to accompany
Catholics.
the church to its new location, and engaged a room of
Charles Chapman, in the second story of a building
standing at the corner of Randolph and Wells streets, in
which mass was celebrated during the summer by Rev.
Maurice de St. Palais, .•\mong those who thus separated themselves from the church under Father O'Meara
were Augustine D. Taylor, A. M. Talley, Samuel Parry
and John Davlin. .\fter the trouble caused by Father
O'Meara's course had been overcome, the two portions
of the church were re-united, under Rev. de St. Palais.
St. Xavier Academy, at 131 Wabash .\ venue, stood
on the adjoining lot south of the church. St. Palais,
in 1843, commenced the erection of St. Mary's brick
church, corner of .Madison Street and Wabash .\ venue.
'I'his edifice had a substantial stone foundation, and was
fifty-five feet wide by one hundred and twelve feet long,
including a portico twelve feet wide, supported by four
Ionic columns, and cost $4,000.
The brick work was
done by Peter Page, and the wood work by .Augustine
I). Taylor.
This church was opened for divine service
December 35, 1843. It was consecrated by Bishop
Quarter, December 5, 1845.
In September, 1845, Feli.K
Inglesby. a wealthy merchant of New York City, donated
a bell to this church worth §185.
St. Cyr remained in Chicago until 1837, when he

fifty-three priests.

due the credit of estabMary's of the Lake, the
germ of which, the college, was established within
thirty days from the time of his arrival in Chicago, and
for which a charter was granted in December of the
same year. The university building, with seminary attachment, was completed in June, 1845, and was opened
with appropriate ceremonies July 4, following. This
was the first institution for higher learning in the city.
Bishop Quarter also instituted the first community
This community was established with six
of nuns.
Sisters of Mercy, whose names will be elsewhere found,
who came from Pittsburgh, Perin., in 1848 from the first
house of the Sisters of Mercy opened in the United
Bishop Quarter

is

hshing the University of

ST.

;

also
St.

States.

To Bishop Quarter is due the credit of having secured the passage of the law under which the Catholic
Bishop of Chicago was incorporated as a " Corporation
Sole," with power to "hold real and other property in
trust for religious purposes."
Bishop Quarter was succeeded in 1848, by the Rt. Rev.
James Oliver Van de Velde, who was formally installed
as Bishop of the See, in the Cathedral of St. Mary'.s, in
Bishop Van de Velde was a member of the So1849.
ciety of Jesus, in which he held many important positions.
He was a man of great learning and zeal, but
the active duties of the bishopric were not congenial to
his tastes and he constantly yearned after the quiet and
seclusion of a religious life.
His admin.stration, moreover, of the affairs of the dioce.se was troubled with dissensions and difficulties, which were in part the rea.son
of his resignation and of his asisignment to another field
the See of Xatchez, where his labors were less arduous, and where he could devote himself entirely to study
and preaching. He left Chicago for his new field of
labor November 4, 1853, and died in 1855.
Bishop Van de Velde was succeeded in Chicago by
the Rt. Rev. .Anthony O'Regan, who was consecrated
Bishop of Chicago July 25, 1854. Bishop O'Regan, like
his immediate predecessor, found the administration of
the affairs of the diocese an arduous task.
His labors

—
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Besides the care of the diocese of
Chicago, he was charged with the administration of the
new See of Quincy, erected in 1852, but which continued to be administered by the Ordinary of Chicago,
His
until the erection of the See of Alton, in 1S57.
administration of the affairs of the diocese of Chicago
was soon marred by difficulties with some of the leading Catholic priests of the city, in consequence of which
Rev. Fathers Kinsella, Clowry and Breen left the dioBut the troubles continuing, Bishop O'Regan
cese.
sought peace by following the example of his predecessor.
He resigned, and was assigned to a See, /. /. /., in
Ireland with which he had been connected in his early
days, and where he spent the remainder of his life, dyHe was succeeded
ing in London, England, in 1865.
by Rev. Matthew Dillon, an amiable and popular clergyman, who filled the post of administrator until succeeded by the Rt. Rev. Clement J. Smythe, Bishop of Dubuque, wtio remained until 1859, when he gave place to
the Rt. Rev. James Uuggan, an account of whose labors
will be found in the succeeding volume of this History.
Besides the bishops and priests already mentioned as
being connected with the parish of St. Mary's, were the
Fathers
following, each of whom officiated for a time
DePontevieux, Quequew and Lawrence Hoey in 1844;
Father P. T. McElhearne, with the occasional assistance
of Father Fitzgerald, from 1852 to July 9, 1854. In 1854
Rev. Matthew Dillon was assisted by Fathers Michael
Hurley, Fitzgibbon and Carrol; in 1855 Fathers Patrick
Sherr>', Magan, and McGuire officiated, in 1S56 Fathers
John Waldron, Tierman, and Bolger, and in 1857 Fathers T. D. Butler and Thomas Burke.
The Catholic Church in its earlier days had a more
serious difficulty to contend with than any of those incidentally referred to in connection with the names of
some of its bishops. Cupidity appears to have taken
possession of one of its early priests, Rev. Father
Rev. Father St. Cyr refers to Father
O'Meara.
O'Meara, in a letter to Henry H. Hurlbut, under date
of Februarj' 8, 1875, in the following not very complimentary terms "I was succeeded for the English speaking congregation by Father O'Meara, who proved to be
May God preser\'e Chicago
a notorious scoundrel.
from such a priest."
The following extract from the pen of Hon. J. S.
Buckingham, Member of the English Parliament, who
was in Chicago at the time 18401 gives an account of
the troubles with their result
constantly increased.

;

:

:

" Considerable e.\citement was occasioned during our stay here
by an unexpected riot among the Iri?;h Catholics, on behalf of a
priest," (Father O'Meara). " who was a sjreat favorite with them.
It appears that this reverend father had in some manner caused
the church of which he was paslor, and certain lands, house and
furniture attached to it, to be made, by lejjal instrument, his own
individual and exclusive propertv; and deeming himself thus in
secure and immovable possession, he delied all his exclesiastical
superiors.
He had been for some time habitually intemperate, and
This
it was alleged that he had also committed extensive frauds.
is certain, the Catholic liishop of the diocese, and the \'icar-General
from
the
from St. Louis, had come on to Chicago,
south, for the
purpose of forcing the priest to surrender the property which he unlawfully held, and then publicly excommunicating; him.
The expectation of this ceremony drew crowds of Protestants on the Sunday morning it was appointed to take place: and the sympathy felt
by the Irish laborers on the canal, here pretty numerous (for the
priest), "who freelv drniik wliiskv with tliem, was such that thev
had declared thev would clear the church if any attempt were made
"'

excommunicate their favorite. The Bishop and \'icar-General
hearing this, went among these men. and addressed them upon the
subject, reminding them of their allegiance to the Church, and of
the duty of their obedience to its decrees; told them they knew no
distinction of nation or habit among Catholics, but that the only
distinction which must be maintained, was between the worthy and
unworthy, the faithful and unfaithful sons of the Church; and conto

cluding by warning them that if they offered the slightest resistance
to any public ceremony enjoined by the Church, they would themselves incur the guilt of sacrilege, and be accordingly subjected to
the very pains and penalties of excommunication which they wished
This had the effect of calming them into
to avert from another.
submission, and the priest, learning this, consented to assign over
to his superiors the property of the Church which he had unlawfully
withheld from it, and to leave the town on the following day, so
that all proceedings were stayed against him."

Right Rev. William Qtarter, D.D.,
Chicago, was

bom

at

the

first

Bishop of

Kings County. Ireland, January
name was Michael Quarter, and his mother's

Killurine,

His father's
maiden name Ann Bennett, who were the parents of four sons;
21, 1S06.

John, the eldest of the four; Walter Joseph, \'icar-General of the
diocese of Chicago, and administrator of the diocese after the
death of his brother William; William, the subject of this memoir,
and James. The Quarter family was a most respectable one, the
maternal branch of it especially having given many priests and
Mrs. Quarter devoted herself to the early
bishops to the Church.
training of her children in the path in which she desired them to
walk; and besides the principles and precepts she continuously instilled into theirminds, her life itself was a continual precept, and her
virtuous example, pious life and tender love made a deep and ineffaceBishop Quarter
able impression upon the hearts of her children.
was frequently heard to say, " I owe all to my mother; I should never
have been a priest, never have been a bishop, but for her." .Mrs.
Quarter, having received an excellent education in the schools of a
religious community, assumed the task of instructing young William, believing that the common schools were to the moral like a
Siberian desert to the tender plant, transplanted thither from a
sunny clime. He was as assiduous in his studies as she was earnest
and industrious in her teaching, and he overcame the difficulties he
found in his way with an ease that indicated the possession of a high
order of mind. At the age of eight years he was prepared to enter
Before leaving home to enter this
a boarding school at TuUamore.
school he partook of his first communion, and at the same time
expressed his determination to live henceforth for God alone, and
He immediately left home
to enter the holy order of the priesthood.
for Tullamore, and there entered the academy of Rev. Mr. Deran. a
retired Presbyterian clergyman, one of the best classical scholars in
Ireland. Here he commenced his mathematical and classical studies,
and after spending about two years with Mr, Deran, he entered the
academy of John and Thomas Fitzgerald in the same toivn. With
the Messrs. Fitzgerald he completed his course of study preparatory to entering the college of Maynooth. and in his sixteenth year
satisfactorily passed his examination with this purpose in view.

During his preparatory course his demeanor had been so remarkDuring
able that his companions styled him the " little bishop."
the vacation between his examination preparalon.- to entering Maynooth College and his proposed entr^- therein, the Rev. Mr. Mc.\uley, brother of County McAuley, of Frankford, Kings County,
This gentleIreland, returned to Ireland from the United States.
man spent much time at Michael Quarter's house, and there young
William heard given a full description of the condition of the
Catholic missions in .-Vmerica, of the thousands of Catholic children growing up in a land where Mammon was the deity most
generally worshiped
of the wandering away from the sheepfold
of so many that had been sealed to the one holy church at the bapof the extent of the har\'est and
tismal font in their native land
the paucity of the gleaners, and he at once determined to forego
his coniemolated course of study at .Maynooth College, to forsake
his mother, and all in his native countn,- he so dearly loved, and to
devote his life in America to the salvation of souls from eternal
perciition.
He therefore embarked for North America, April 10.
The vessel landed him at Quebec. To the Bishop of
rS22.
Quebec he immediately applied for reception as an ecclesiastical
The same fate
student, but was rejected on account of his youth.
awaited him at Montreal; but at F!mmetsburg. Md., the reason
that caused his rejection in Canada proved his first and best recommendation.
The Rev. Mr. Dubois, President of St. .Mary's College at Emmetsburg, himself an exile, received young <^uarter as
a father would receive a son.
Mr. Dubois at once placed him in the
seminary, which he entered September 8, 1S22.
So thorough
found
scholarship
that
was
hi«
he was given charge of the
classes in Cireek. Latin and algebra, and the second year of his
residence there he was appoinlerl professor nf the (Ircck and Latin
languages.
On the 2oth of October, 1S26, the Rt. Rev. Dr.
Dubois was consecrated Bishop of Xew York, and in lS2g on the
completion by young l.>uarter of his theological studies, Dr. DuOn the 14th
bois called him to New \'ork as his assistant priest.
of September he left the retirement of his mountain home and
started to New York, reacliing there on Wcdnc-day evening the
ifith of the same month,
(^n Thursday morning the 17th. he received at the hands of iiishop Dubois the Clerical Tonsure, Minor
Orders and ,Sub-Deaconship, and on Saturday morning he was

—

—
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The next morning Bishop
raised to the dignity of the priesthood.
Dubois started for Europe, leaving his diocese in charge of the
Very Rev. Dr. Power, pastor of St. Peter's, of which parish Kev.
Wilham Quarter was appointed assistant pastor. During the ravages of the cholera which visited New York with great severity in
1832, Rev. Mr. Quarter devoted hirnself, almost day and night,
to relieving as much as was practicable the sufferings of its victims,
and he gathered together the chikiren of the dead members of his
Church, placing them under the charge of the Sisters of Mercy, and
St, Mary's
contributing all of his own means to their support.
new church building was dedicated June 9. 1333. by the Kt. Rev.
Dr. Dubois, and at the close of the service the Bishop announced
the appointment of Rev. ^VilliaTn (Quarter as pastor of the Church.
He remained pastor of this Church until his consecration to the
new See of Chicago. St. Mary's Church in New York is indebted
him for the introduction among them of the daughters of St.
Vincent and St. Peter's in New York for the establishment there of
the first colony of the Sisters of Charity. One of the most remarkto

able results of his labors in that city was the conversion from
the Lutheran Church to Catliolicism of the Rev. James Maximilian
The Provincial Council which met at Baltimore, in May
Oertel.
1843, found it necessary, on account of the great spread of Catholicism, to increase the number of bishops, and passed a degree
recommending the formation of the Sees of Chicago, Little Rock,
Hartford and Milwaukee, and the Apostolic \"icarate of Oregon
Territor)'.
The Court of Rome immediately acted upon the recommendation of the council, .\postolic letters for the consecration of
three new bishops arrived in New \'ork early in 1844. and on the
loth of March, three new bishops were consecrated in St. Patrick's
Cathedral, by the Rt. Rev. John Hughes, Bishop of New York,
The three newly consecrated bishops were Rt. Rev. William Quarter for the Diocese of Chicago ; Rt. Rev. Andrew Byrne, for the
Diocese of Little Rock, and Rt. Rev. John McCloskey, Coadjutor
Bishop of New York. Bishop Quarter, not however without many
a regret, left his parish, St. Mary's in New York, for his new Held
of labor, the Diocese of Chicago, in which St. .Marv's was the
On the
principal church, and the only one within the city limits.
l8th of April, accompanied by his brother, Ver\* Rev. Walter J.
Quarter, he left New York for Chicago, arriving there on Sunday,
May 5, 1844. On the day of his arrival he said mass in the old
church and preached in the new one, then unfinished and afterward
Not only was the church building unfinished, but
the cathedral.
worse than all, the congregation was burdened with a debt, on
their church of S3. 000, on an adjoining lot, where afterward stood
the Convent of Mercy, of Si, 000. and on the graveyard of S400,
thus making an aggregate indebtedness of nearly §5,000, upon
some of which from ten to twelve per cent interest was being paid.
Then the congregation was very poor, and it seemed impossible for
them to pay off this indebtedness and to finish the church. Therefore Bishop Quarter and his brother, the Very Rev. W^ alter J.
Quarter, united their funds and paid all the debt with their private
means.
The Bishop's noble example was not without its effect
upon his congregation, for so harmoniously and successfully did
they labor that within a year they had the satisfaction of kneeling
before their new altar in their finished church, whose glittering
spire and golden cross reflected the first rays of the morning sun as
it rose from the bosom of Lake Michigan, and which was the first
and then the only steeple in Chicago. After the departure of the
two priests. Rev. Maurice de .St. Palais and Rev. ^ir. Fischer, at
the peremptory command of the Bishop of Vincennes, Bishop
However,
Quarter was without a priest to watch over the district.
before the end of June he ordained three, Rev. Jeremiah A. KinBy the close of the year 1844, the
sella being one of them.
cathedral was finished, and the college and seminary were commenced. Upon the completion of the latter, he next set about
furnishing facilities for the education of the female portion of his
He was deeply impressed with the necessity of a proper
flock.
training of young women, knowing tiiat upon them, as wives and
mothers, dependsMn great measure the character of the people. In
order to suppiv this want, Bishnp (Quarter applied to Bishop
O'Connor, of Pittsburgh, for the establishment in Chicago of a
In response to this
branch of the order of the Sisters of .Mercy.
appeal, five members of the order, acconip.inied bv their superioress. Sister Mary Francis \\'ard, and \'ery Rev, Waller J. (Quarter,
( )n
arrived in Chicago on the 23d of September, 1S46.
the
day of their arrival the bishop conducted them to his own residence, a low, one-story, frame liou^c, wliiLJi. with many fears as to
their sati--faction with it. he resigned to them as iheir convent,
retiring himself to an aboile, compared with which, the one abandoned by hini was a palace. On the iith of November he established the Theological conferences, the first in .\mcrica.
In f)rder
to enhance the spiritual welfare of his llock. he dlreticd the Sisters
of .\Iercv to establish a soilalitv of the Blessed X'lrgin, bv means
of which the female children might the more th<iroiighly be inHe also directed the instructors
structed in their rellgous duties.
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in the Academy of St. Joseph to form among the male children a
St. Joseph's Society, that tlie members of it might be taught to
emulate the exalted virtues of .St, Joseph.
He originated the Chicago Hibernian Benevolent Emigrant Society, the object of the association being to welcome the Irish immigrant to his new home, to
furnish him, if need be. with timely assistance, to advise and
direct him, and guard him against imposition by sharpers who
were ever ready to plunder him the moment he set foot upon our
In this way was the life of Bishop Quarter spent, in estabshores.

lishing and furthering works of charity, benevolence, improvement
and progress even up to the day before his death, which occurred
April 10, 1843.
During Lent he was engaged in delivering a
series of lectures on the " Marks of the True Church," and on
Passion Sunday he lectured at last mass at the cathedral on the
This was his last lecture. On
.\postoIicity of the True Church.
lea\-ing the pulpit he was much fatigued, and at vespers his voice

-.»»^>'*' '•..^-^-f-
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wanted its usual fullness of tone. About two o'clock next mornMr. McElheame, who resided in the house with him. was
awakened by his moans, and hurr\'ing to his apartment, found him
sitting on the edge of his bed, and complaining of a severe pain
in his head.
Although medical aid was immediately summoned,
his strength rapidly failed, and having received the consolations of
religion, he sank into what seemed to those around him a deep
sleep, uttering as his last words. "Lord have mercy on my poor soul."
From this sleep he did not awaken, but died of cerebral congestion
about three o'clock in the morning of the lOlh. For two days his
remains, dressed in full pontificals, lay exposed at his residence,
where they were \-isited and viewed by Catholic and Protestant alike.
At two o'clock on the 12th, they were removed to the Cathedral and
ing,

At
placed immediately without the sanctuary in front of the altar.
three o'clock on Friday, the Feast of the Seven Dolors, the funeral
ceremonies commenced and concluded about five o'clock, the funThe
eral oration being delivered be Rev, Mr. Feely, of Peoria.
body was dep'tsited at the rear of the church in a tomb prepared for
had
sanctuary
in
front
of
the
altar
he
himself
it, beneath "he
and
reared.
The body of the Bishop was embalmed by Prof. John E.
McCirr, of the University of St. Mary's of the Lake, and inclosed
in three cofiins.
The inner one was black walnut with a silver
" Rt. Rev. Willcross upon it, bearing the following inscription
iam Quarter, D. D,. First Bishop of Chicago, Consecrated March
AVt/uicsaif
in
Died April lo, 1S43.
/'aa." Over the
10, 1S44.
vault, which was of brick and lined with waterproof cement, was a
beautiful white marble cross about six feet high, with engravings
in bas-relief of the Bible. Missal, Crosier, and Miter on the top
:

;

on the horizontal pan the same inscription as was on the cottin.
On
except the "/\*tt/f I i'fsrn/ in P<iic," which was on the lower part.
the riser of the marble step leading to the altar was a scroll bear" Pn-tiosa in Conspalii Domini, mors Sancloying the inscription
mil r///f."
\Vithin the cathedral was erected to his memory a
beautiful cenotaph, to defrav the expense of which Protestants
:

A

as did the Catholics,
young Protestant
Mary A. Merrltt, gave a volume <>(
her poems, the proceeds from the sale of which was added to the

contributed
poctL-ss

cff

lil)eratly,

r.'irc

talents, .Miss
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contributions.
On Sunday, April 30, iS^S, an address was delivered by the Ver}- Rev. Jeremiah .\. Kinsella, on the necessity of
transmitting to posterity the memory and virtues of this distinRev,
gTiished man, whose life had been so beneficial to society.
Kinsella requested the gentlemen to meet in the afternoon in the
basement of the cathedral to deliberate on the matter. In obeD. L.
dience to this request a lar^e number of citizens assembled.
Gregg was appointed chairman, T. J. Kinsella secretary, and a
committee of five was designated to. procure subscriptions. This
committee suggested that a committee be appointed in each block of
each ward of St. Mary's parish. The suggestion was acted upon, and
John lireen was made' treasurer. .\ central or executive committee
was appointed to co-operate with and direct the different committees,
and also to communicate with all who might be willing to assist.
This executive committee consisted of the following gentlemen
The Very Rev. Jeremiah A. Kinsella, Rev. Mr. McElhenrne. Rev.
Mr, Scanlan, D. L. Gregg, and Thomas J. Kinsella. The following were appointed to act as committees in the several blocks for
the procuring of subscriptions Michael Byrne, NVilliam Flemming,
Joha Davlin, John McGoven, Philip Carlon, James Carney, James
Fitzsimmons, John Serehan, Captain Parker. James McMulIen,
William Corrigan, John Young, John Quinn, C. McDoncU,
Michael Gleeson, John Taylor, Michael I.antry, Bartholomew Kord.
John Bush, Michael Divcrsy, Dennis Skelly, Peter Turbot, Michael O'Brien, Michael McGuire, 'William IJ. Snow-hook, George
Brown, Thomas Roche. A. Getzler and B. Blasey. "I'he monument was designed by Mr. \'an Osdel, and constructed at the marble manufactory of A. S. Sherman, and a bust was taken after his
decease, at considerable pains and expense, by R. X. White.
:

:

Church.

—

This Church was estabby the Very Rev. 'Walter J. Quarter, 'V. G.
A church building was erected by .Augustine D. Taylor the same year, on Desplaines Street,
between Randolph and Washington streets, which was
opened for religious services on Easter Sunday, .April
The parish at that time embraced the whole of the
12.
West Side of the city. In 1848 the lots upon which it
stood were purchased of the canal coinmissioners for
The first church building, which originally
$3,000.
cost $750, was enlarged by Rev. P. J. McLaughlin, who
became pastor in .\ugust, 1846. In 1850, at the sugSt. P.\trick's
lished early in 1846,

gestion of the assistant pastor of the parish, the property at the corner of Desplaines and .\dams streets
was purchased, and also at his suggestion a house was
purchased of Mr. Gleeson by Bishop Van de Velde in
1850, in which the parochial school was established.
The school was opened in October of that year by Patrick Dillon, afterward the well known and popular president, for many years of Notre Uame University, Indiana.
In 1854 Rev. P. J. McLaughlin commenced the
erection of the present brick and stone edifice on the
new lots, at the corner of Desplaines and .A.dams streets.
This building was completed by the Very Rev. Dennis
Dunne, V. G., sufficiently to be used for religious purposes in the summer of 1856.
He continued to improve it until he made it one of the finest church edifices in the city at the time.
Its style of architecture
was the Romanesque. Stained gla.ss windows were used,
and the interior was, for the time at which the church
was erected, elegantly frescoed. It is a two-story building, basement of stone, and upper story containing the
main auditorium, of brick. The auditorium, including
the large gallery facing the ])ulpit. has a seating capacity of about r,20o. Originally it was the design to ornament the building wilh a liigh spire on each front corner, but this has not yet been accomplished.
The
old church building was moved on to the lots at the
corner of l)e^plaincs and .\dams streets and employed
for the purposes of the parochial school. The first baptism in St. Patrick's parish was that of Edward Carroll,
son of Owen and Elizabeth Carroll, March 12, 1846;
and the first marriage that of John .McCunnilf to Sarah
Ladan,
February
1S46.
The successor of
11,
\'ery Rev, Walter J. Quarter was Father McLaughlin,
who remained with the Church until he was himself suc-

ceeded by the Very Rev. Dennis Dunne, in September.
Mr. McLaughlin's assistants were as follows
1854.
Revs. P. L. Scanlan and John C>'Reilly, in '184S Revs.
Thomas Canada, James .\. Drew and Francis Darwin in
1849; Rev. Patrick Terry from September, 1850, until
June, 1S52, and Rev. Michael Donohue from this time
until the close of his term of service.
The Ver)- Rev.
Dennis Dunne, V. Ci., became pastor September 11,
His assistants were as follows; Rev. Michael
1854.
Donohue until 1855
Rev. Edward O'Xeil from 1855
to 1857; Rev. Michael Downey and Edward Kenney
from the beginning of 1856 to the latter part of 1857
Revs. P. Gaffnev, Michael P. Lyons and John Magan in
:

;

;

;

1857.
St.

—

Peter's Church. German Catholics began
though not in large numbers, before the Revolution of 1848, but in 1846 they were sufficiently numerous to sustain two churches of their own
nationality, and hence the' organization of two German
Catholic churches
St. Peter's on the South Side, and
St. Joseph's on the North Side
in the latter year. Previously all the Catholics had assembled in St. Marj's
church.
Father John Jung was given permission b\"
Bishop Quarter to build a church. Bishop Quarter gave
a lot for the purpose on Washington Street, between
Wells and Franklin, and here in the spring of 1846, a
few industrious German Catholics began to erect an
edifice for St. Peter's Society.
.Among them were John
Gross, Joseph Yager, John Glasen, Andrew Schall, .Andrew Schaller, Nicholas and Peter Reis, Joseph and
Anton Berg, Hubert Maas, Michael Gleinhans, Joseph
Schumacher, John Paul, .Adam .Amberg, John B. and
Frank Bush, Casper Pfeifer, Michael Eule, and Mr.
Hahn. The dimensions of the lot received by the society were eighty feet on Washington Street by one hundred and eighty on \\"ells. Father Jung was the fir.st
priest in charge, and through his energetic management
the society succeeded in erecting not only their church,
but also a rectory and school-house all frame structures.
The church was a one-story building, forty by
sixty feet, capable of seating about seven hundred people
was surmounted by a small steeple containing a
bell, and cost about §900.
The rectory stood on the
southeast corner of the lot, back of the church, and the
school-house on the southwest corner.
In 1850, as
speculation increased and railroads commenced to be
built into the city, a large portion of the members were
compelled to move south toward Twelfth Street, and
also into the southern part of the city.
The removal of
the inhabitants rendered necessary the removal of the
church property.
Permission was given to Father
Plathe, then priest in charge, to remove to a lot on the
southwest corner of Clark and Polk streets, where the
church now stands, and to this lot, in the latter part of
Here the first
1853, the society removed its buildings.
services were held on Christmas Day, 1853.
.At that
time the surroundings of the church were uninviting,
being swamps and wilderness, but iluring succeeding
years improvements were made, and in 1S63 the society
had so increased in numbers by immigration that Father
Maeger, priest in charge, erected the brick chtirch which
still stands upon the lot.
The first priest in St. Peter's
was Father John Jmig, who ofhciateil temporarily for
both this and St, Joseph's, saying high mass on alternate Sundays in each church, and celebrating low mass
when not celebrating high mass.
This arrangement
lasted hut a few m<mths, when Rev. Hermann Liermann
became ])riest and remained about two years. Father
Liermann was succeeded in 1849 by Rev. .\ntoniiis
\'olker, who remained until 1852, when Rev. James

coming

to Chicago,

—

—

—

;
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Father Weikamp
Bernard Weikamp became priest.
remained until 1854, wlien Rev. G. H. Plathe succeeded
him, and remained until September 23, 1855, when he
was succeeded by Rev. C. Schilling. Rev. Father Schilling remained until the 5th of the foUowini; October,
when Rev. G. H. OsUangerberg became priest, and was
himself succeeded by Rev. Hermann Liermann, who returned to the church on the 6th of January, 1S57, and
remained three years. The membership of this Church,
which at first consisted of about thirty families, increased until when most prosperous, previous to the
removal, it comprised about one hundred and fifty
Besides a Sunday school there was a day
families.
school connected with St. Peter's Church, which was
first taught by John Kribler, who continued with the
school six or seven years, when it was taken charge of
by Frederick Prj'or, who remained about the same
length of time.
St. Joseph's

Church German: was established
Among the' original members of the
early in 1846.
society were Peter Gebel, Michael Uiversy, Augustine
Gauer, Jacob Miller, Maurice Baumgarten, John S.
Vogt, Frank Spohr, Motts Kriezer, Mathias Miller,
Michael Hoffman, Peter Annen, Mr. Lauks, Jacob RasPhe society purchased a lot
kop, and Henry Gherkin.
at the northeast corner of Chicago Avenue and Cass
Street, upon which they erected a frame building thirtysix by sixty-five feet in size, capable of accommodating
about six hundred people, at a cost of nearly $900.
Upon this edifice was erected a small steeple, in which
a bell was hung. The church building served the purposes of the congregation until after the Benedictine
The
Fathers took charge of the organization in 1S61.
first pastor was Father John Jung, who remained between one and two years, when he left the city and was
succeeded by Schaeffer Platte and Father Kopp, who
remained about seven years. During the most of
Father Jung's pastorate he was without assistants. The
records of this Church made previous to 1856 having
been lost or destroyed, it is difficult to give a complete
history of it previous to that time; but in September of
this year Rev. John Baptiste Mager became its priest.
His assistant was Rev. E. B. Kilroy, a member of the
Order of the Holy Cross. In May, 1857, Father Mager
was superseded by Rev. Andrew Tusch, who was replaced by Rev. Bernard J. Force, who remained until
August, 1858, and who during a portion of his pastorRev. B.
ate was assisted by Rev. J. Hoefflinger.
Schnyder became pastor in August, 1S58; Rev. N. H.
Gillespie in Januar>-, 1859; and in September, 1859,
Rev. John Baptiste Mager returned to the pastorate.
He was assisted by Rev. P. Exel, a member of the
Order of the Holy Cross, from February, i860, to June
following, when he was succeeded by Rev. Peter HartFather
laub, who remained until October of that year.
Hartlaub was succeeded in October, 1S60, by Father
May, 1861, when Rev.
Storr, who remained until
Charles Schafooth became pastor and remained until
June 15, when the Church passed under the care of the
DurBenedictine Fathers, who still remain in charge.
ing the pa.storate of Father Kojjp the Church grew until its membership, in 1850, was about si.\ty families, or
nearly three hundred and sixty individuals.
Under
his successors, on account of the frequent change of
pastors, the Church, while it did not decline, remained
about at a standstill. In addition to the Sunday school
which was started immediately on the organization of
the Church, a day school was established, in a small
building, about twenty by thirty feet in .size, erected for
The
the purpo.se, contiguous to the church building.
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teacher in this school was Joseph Stommell, who
was succeeded in regular order by >Ir. Weinmann. Mr.
Schmidt, Conrad L. Xiehoff, who taught from May,
1850, to May, 1852, and by John Ketter, who taught
until the school passed into the hands of the Sisters of.
the Holy Cross, in 1S61, at the time the Church passed
first

into the charge of the Benedictine Fathers.

—

Early in the year 1S52, a
St. Mich.\el's Church.
of members of St. Joseph's Church desired the

number

"This was on account of
formation of a new society.
The
the crowded condition of their own congregation.
fulfillment of their desires was facilitated by Michael
Diversy, who, at the suggestion of Henry Gherkin, donated to the proposed new Church, a lot, eighty-seven
and one-half by one hundred and thirty feet in size, on
the northwest corner of North Avenue and Church
he having in that vicinity fourteen acres of
Street
Thus encouraged, those who favored the enterland.
prise held their first regular meeting June 20, 1852, at
the invitation of Rev. Anthony Kopp. then priest of St.
Joseph's Church, acting as Vicar-General for the German
Catholics.
At this meeting a committee of collectors
was appointed, who collected S750 for the purpose of
With
erecting a church building on the lot donated.
the approbation of Bishop Van de Velde, a frame building forty by sixty feet in size was erected, at a cost of
On the 17th of October, 1852, this church was
$730.
Upon the church was
dedicated by Rev. Father Kopp.
erected a tower in which a small bell was hung, and in
about six years from the time of its erection, it was en.As thus enlarged by an addition at the north end.
larged it ser\-ed the purposes of the congregation until
the erection of the new brick church at the corner of
Hurlbut and Eugenie streets, when it was used as a
school-house until destroyed by the fire of 1871.
Among the original members of tliis Church were William Dussmann. William Faymoville, Michael^ Diversy,
John Kuhn, John Fossel, Christian Kuhn, Nicholas
;

Hansen, John Schummer, Mathias Miller, Conrad Folz,
Peter Brachtendorf, Peter Schimberg arvd Mr. Franzen.
At the time of the dedication of the church the number
Rev.
of parishioners had increased to eight hundred.
.•\nthony Kopp first celebrated mass in this church, and
served temporarily as pastor until in November, 1852,
when Rev. August Kroemer was appointed its pastor.
He remained but a short time. On the 15th of May,
1853, Rev. Eusebius Kaiser, took charge of the congregation and remained until September 29, 1854, when he
was succeeded by the Rev. Jo.seph Zoegel, from Alsace.
According to a German historian of this Church, his
management was marred, and there were literally " sorrowful appearances against him and the Church directors, in consequence of which he was dismissed in November, 185S." The successor of Father Zoegel was
Rev. Anthony Saeger, who come about the ist of December, 1858, and with the permission of the Bishop
His successor was
left in the beginning of .April, 1859.
Rev. .\lois Hatala, an Hungarian, who on account of
The society was
difficulties remained but nine months.
then for a long time without a pastor, until in February,
i860, the Redemptorist Fathers took charge of the
church.
Soon after the building of the church, the lot
on the corner of North .\ venue ami the alley was bought
Of this amount Si 15
of .Michael Diversy for §250.
was collected among the parishioners, and at the solicitation of the pastor. Cardinal Reisach, of Munich,
Upon this lot the priest's house
Bavaria, donated S240.
was erected. During the pastorate of Rev. Eusebius
Kaiser, another lot waS purchased, to the north of those
On this a
already in possession of the congregation.
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built.
The first teacher was a German from Milwaukee, named Gartner, who could not

school-house was

He remained until 1854, and was sucspeak English.
ceeded by Charles Ranker, who taught the school until
1858, commencing with forty scholars and closing with
Mr. Ranker was succeeded
one hundred and eighty.
by a Mr. Homes, under whom the number of scholars
Mr. Homes's sucincreased to two hundred and fifty.
cessor remained until the school passed into the hands
of the Redemptorist Fathers in 1S60.
St. Louis' Church was established as an independent organization in 1850. For about two years previous to the building of their own church, quite a number of French Catholics had worshiped in St. Mary's
old church building, which then stood in the rear of St.
Mary's Cathedral, recently completed by Bishop Quarter,
and was used as a convent by the Sisters of Mercy. Rev.
Isidore A. Lebel, came to Chicago in 1848: under authority iiotn Bishop Van de Velde, he commenced the erection of a church for his congregation, on a lot leased for
This lot was on the
the purpose, of Captain Bigelow.
east side of Clark Street, between .Adams and Jackson.
The church was a one-story frame, twenty-five feet wide
by seventy-five feet in depth, and cost about $3,000, of
which sum P. F. Rofinot contributed $2,000. For about
two years it remained in an unfinished condition, but in
1852 the congregation became able to complete it, and
made it a very neat and comfortable house of worship.
The Democratic Press of December i, 1852, said: "This
Clark Street, under Rev. Isidore A.
little edifice on
Lebel, has lately been refitted and completely altered
and renovated. It has been decorated interiorly in the
neatest and most ajipropriate manner, and with the taste
and artistic effect which are natural to the French."
The body of the church, sanctuary and galleries were
neatly painted and papered, and on the whole it was
considered one of prettiest churches in the city. .A fine
organ was built in the church by Mr. Helinkamp and
for the building and completion of the church, for the
erection of the organ and of the priest's house, great
In the latter part of
credit was accorded to Mr. Lebel.
1856, Father Lebel was dismissed by Bishop O'Regan.
He went to the Bishop of .Michigan at Detroit, and was
immediately given one of the best churches in that diocese at Kalamazoo, where he remained until his death
in 1878.
He was succeeded in the St. Louis Church
by Father Le Meister, in October, 1857, who declined to
have anything to do with the management of the financial affairs of the Church, and to relieve himself therefrom appointed a committee to act as collectors and
disbursers of the funds of the Church.
This committee
consisted of Daniel Franchere, Toussaint Menard, Narcisse Lebeau, J. B. Valiquette and P. F. Rofinot; the
latter of whom was elected chairman of the committee.
In May, 1857, the pews were sold for six nionth.s. and
on the first Sunday of November, Father Le Meister
announced from the pulpit that immediately after ma.ss
they would be again .sold for the ensuing si.\ months,
.Mr. Rofinot attended to the sale, and collected the
money, as the priest would have nrithing to do with the
finances.
Money enough was realized from the sale of
the pews to pay off the church debt, and to pay the rent
upon the lot, so liberal was the response, and besides
this, Mr. Rofinot paid the agent for putting up the organ, and took his receipts for the money expended and
the balance of money on hand to llishop O'Regan, who
complimented liim very highly for the ability manifested
in the management of the luisiness.
In .May, 185S, the
pews were sold again, but this time the UKJiiey received
did not exceed the expenses, and the Bishop told Father

Le Meister that the church would have to be moved
from the lot on which it then stood, because he did not
want it to stand on a leased lot. Learning that the
church was to be moved, Mr. Donahue and others who
had property near the corner of Polk and Sherman
streets, persuaded the Bishop to purchase two of their
lots on Sherman Street, north of those fronting on Polk
Street, for which the Bishop paid the money.
He then
wanted the church moved to the lots bought by him.
One Sunday some of the communicants remained after
church to consult with the priest. As a result of the
consultation, the priest went to the Bishop with the
advice that a committee be appointed to act as collectors, and to buy one or more lots upon which to move
the church.
The committee appointed was composed
of the priest, Le Meister; Mr. Poncelet, the Belgian
Consul; Dr. Henroten. Dr. Roger and P. F. Rofinot.
This committee went to work on that very day Sunday and received seven or eight dollars in cash and
$100 in subscriptions toward the purchase of a lot.
In order to obtain subscriptions from the French, it was
necessary to promise them that the Church should
remain a French Catholic Church, and should have a
French priest, or the money should be refunded. On
Monday afternoon Dr. Henroten and Poncelet had
selected and agreed to buy three lots for the use of the
church at the corner of Franklin and Quincy streets,
payments to be one-fourth cash, balance in three equal
annual installments, and they had also secured the privilege of buying two other lots on the same terms, within two year.s.
On the same afternoon Bishop O'Regan
had the church placed on rollers preparatory- to its
removal to the lots purchased by himself. He also the
same afternoon notified Father LeMeister that he was
silenced.
That evening LeMeister went to see Mr.
Rofinot, told him he was going away, handed to him
his subscription-book and the money he had collected,
and the next morning left Chicago. He was next heard
from in Xew Orleans. On Monday evening the committee met, and learned from Dr. Henroten and Mr.
Poncelet of their agreement with reference to tbe three
lots at the corner of Franklin and Quincy streets, and
approved of the proposed purchase. On their way to
,

the Bishop's to report the progress of their plans they
discovered the church on rollers.
Having made their
' Well,
report to the Bishop, that official responded
gentlemen, I shall not allow you to move the church,
until you bring me the deed of the lots in my own
name."
To this Mr. Rofinot replied, " Bishop, you are
We can not get the deed until
a.sking an impossibility.
we have paid for the lots, and we can not now do more
than make the first payment." To this the Bishop
excitedly, and with a plentitude of energetic gesticula" I want you to understand, Mr. Rofinot,
tion, replied:
that I can .sell all the churches in my dioce.se, put the
money in my pocket, and spend it wherever I please."
Mr. Rofinot, to this sally of the Bishop, said: " Ves,
P.ishop, that is the law in our State, because the CathoBut when vou
lics are too trustful of their bishops.
came into the diocese did you not take an oath that
you would leave all the property to your succes.sors in
To this the Bishop responded, " 1 want
office forever?"
no insults from you, Mr. Rnfinnt," and made a hurried
movement to leave the room, but was prevented from
so doing by the three members of the committee present.
.\t length the interview terminated, the Bishop
firm in his determination to move the church on to lots
purchased by himself, unless the lots bargained for by
the committee were deeded to him before it was ni<]ved
to them, the committee equally determined that the
:
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church should not be moved to the Bishop's lots. In
order to prevent the Bishop from carrying out his
designs, NIr. Rofinot consulted his attorney and stated
his case, reciting the manner in which the church was

who

contributed the money
But his attorney could
no encouragement. He cited to Mr. Rofinot
case in Quincy, which on an appeal to the
built originally,

for

its

erection, etc.

that paid

give him
a parallel

Supreme

Court by the Bishop of St. Louis had been decided in
The committee therefore abandoned their
his favor.
opposition to the Bishop's desires, and he soon had the
church moved to his lots at the corner of Polk and

Sherman

streets.

In

order to

make

sure

that

the

French should not occupy the pews for which they had
paid on the first Sunday in May, the Bishop had the
church raised some four feet from the ground.
In this
condition it remained unoccupied until the following
November, when Rev. John Waldron was made priest
for-the purpose of occupying the church.
'I'hen commenced the contest between Mr. Rofinot and Bishop
O'Regan, in which so much interest was taken by the
French Catholics, and which lasted until the Bishop left
Chicago, the results of which will be detailed in the
succeeding volume of this History.
St. Fr.\.\cis d'Assisiu.m.
This church was established in the year 1853, and was located at the corner
of Clinton and Mather streets.
The first church built
by the organization was a small frame structure, having
a seating capacity of about four hundred, and cost
about $2,000. At the time of the organization there
were about fifty families connected with the society.
The first priest was Rev. John Bernard Weikamp, then
late priest of St. Peter's Church.
Reverend Father
Weikamp remained until 1H57, when he was succeeded
by Rev. G. H. Ostlangerberg, who also had charge of
St. Peter's just before being assigned to St. Francis'
Church.
Reverend F'ather Ostlangerberg was succeeded in 1858 by Rev. Ignatz Schnirch, who remained
until 1859, and was succeeded, July ig of this year, by
Rev. Ferdinand Kalvelage, who has been ever since,
and is still 1883 in charge of the congregation. At
the time Mr. Kalvelage took charge, the society consisted of about one hundred families, since which time
it has increased
to eight hundred families, or four
thousand members. In 1867, the first church building
becoming too small, and the location unsatisfactory, a
new and much more substantial church edifice was
erected at the southeast corner of West Twelfth Street
and Newberr)- Avenue. The old church building was
sold to St. Paul's Catholic Church, and used by that
society until swept out of existence by the fire of 187 1.
The new church building, which is still used by the
Church of St. Francis, is of brick, si.xty-six by one hundred and sixty feet in size, with walls forty-five feet high,
and fifty eight and a half in the clear inside. The
steeple, which was erected in 1875. is one hundred and
ninety feet high, and contains a chime of three bells.
The cost of the chui'ch was S65.000. .\n organ was
built in the church at a cnst of Ss.ooohe assistants
of Rev. Ferilinand Kalvelage licivc l)ecn the tolhiwing.
appointed in the years appended to their names: Revs.
F. L. Yunker, 1867; John .Miller, in July. 1S68; B.
Baak, Janu.iry, 1S70; Charles Schnuckel. September.

—

1

1872; -\nthony Schniiilz. June. I.S74: .\ugustine WenckSeptember, 1874; Franciscus X. Sixt, Julv, 1S76;
Mathias \V. Barth. July, 1S7S; (Jeorge 1). Heldniann,
The societies connected with this church
July, 1881.
arc, St. Francis', organized in 1856, and St. John's,
organized in 1865. both for purposes of benevolence:
er,

St.

Stanislaus'

Young

.Men's

Societv,

St.

Stanislaus'
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Boys' Society, St. George's Knights, St. Mary's Sodality for married women, St. Elizabeth's Association
for helping the poor. St. Rosa's and St. Agnes's Sodalities for young women, the Altar Boys' Sodality, and
the Society of lioly Childhood for school children.

The

corner-stone of a new brick school-building was
the southwest corner of West Twelfth
Street and Newberry Avenue.
The house is seventy
by one hundred and thirty feet in size, three stories
high, and contains sixteen rooms, besides a large hall.
The total cost of this building was S50.000. It was
inclosed in the fall of 1883, and ready for occupancy
in the spring of 1884.
Church of the Holy Na.me. In 1846 the North
Side was made a parish and placed under the charge of
the priests of the College of St. Mary's of the Lake. A
small room was fitted up in the old college building,
which easily contained the congregation that assisted at
ma.ss on Sundays.
This was the origin of the Church
of the Holy Name of Jesus;
In 1S48 a church building
was commenced by Rev. Jeremiah A. Kinsella, who was
at the same time rector of the college, and with whom
there were associated the Rev. Fathers William Clowrj'
and John Breen, This building was erected on the
southwest corner of St. Mary's College grounds, at the
corner of Rush and Superior streets.
It was completed
in 1849, and was used for divine service for the first
time on Sunday, November iS. of that year. The
growth of Catholicism did not make itself especially
manifest on the North Side until 185 1, five years after
the establishment of St. Joseph's, and two years after
By this
the building of the Church of the Holy Name.
time the number of Catholics had become considerable,
and in this latter year Father Kinsella built a small
church at the corner of State and Superior streets. This
movement gave an impetus to the settlement of Catholics
on the North Side, for it is a well known and noteworthy fact that the Catholics prefer to locate near
a church, often making many sacrifices in order to
do so. In 1 85 2 an addition was made to the little
church, but the Catholics increased so rapidly that the
necessity of a large and permanent edifice was soon
felt.
Consequently in the year 1853 the Rt. Rev.
Bishop Van de Velde assented to the erection of a large
brick church at the corner of State and Superior streets,
which should be used as the cathedral of the diocese.
The ceremony of laying the corner-stone of the edifice
took place August 3, 1853, at 4:30 o'clock P. M. The
sermon was preached by the Rt. Rev. Michael O'Connor, Bishop of Pittsburgh.
Bishop Van de Velde solemnly blessed the foundation stone. At the ceremonies
there were present, in addition to Bishops O'Connor
and Van de Velde. the Rev. Fathers McElhearne. Kinsella,
Quarter, McLaughlin, Lebel, Tucker, Dunne,
Fitzgerald, Clowry, Hoey. Feely, Brady. Kopp. and
Donohue.
The dimensions of the church were eightyfour by one hundred and ninety feet, and the steeple
was two luindred and forty-five feet in height. The
material of which the church was built was .Milwaukee
brick, the style of architecture was Gothic, with windows
of stained glass, representing scenes in Biblical history.
I'he building was completed in the fall of 1854. at a
cost of .""lioo.ooo.
Catholics then livmg in Chicago contributcil toward this enterprise with extreme liberality.
The Catholics of the parish were gratified to enjoy the
opportunity of celebrating mass for the first time in this
church un Christmas Day, 1854. The Very Rev. Jeremiah .\. Kinsella remained priest until January. 1855.
when he. in rmnection with Kev. 'v\'illiam Clowry and
Rev. John Dreen. was requested by Bishop (J'Regaii to
laid

in iSSi. at

—

(
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resign.

to

many

January

The removal of the clergy was not satisfactory
of the parishoners, and on Wednesday evening,
17,

a meeting was held in North Market Hall

A

for the purpose of expressing adverse sentiments.
series of four resolutions was passed, the substance of
which was as follows
;

Expressinij confidence in the priests that had been removed.
2. Pledging themselves to assist in completing the new church,
if the priests were permitted to remain.
to the
3. Bowing with most profound respect and reverence
Church and Bishop, but at the same time appealing to the Holy
1.

See.
4. Appointing a committee to draw up a statement of their
grievences and forward them to the Pope at Rome.

The committee appointed under the fourth resolution consisted of Charles O'Connor, Patrick Connelly,
John Murphy, Edward D. Colgan, Edward Kelly, James
Late in
Driffy, Patrick Mc-Vlpin and John Prindiville.
the year 1855 Charles O'Connor brought suit against
the Rt. Rev. .\nthony O' Regan, Bishop of Chicago, to
recover under a contract which the plaintiff had made
with a Catholic clergyman, formerly of the city, to build
The defendant denied
the Church of the Holy Name.
all knowledge of such contract, as well as having authorized any party to make such contract for him, but
at the same time admitted having offered to pay the
plaintiff a fair and reasonable price for the labor expended on the building. On the 6th of November,
1855, a verdict was rendered the plaintiff of §6,263.96.
It was decided to take an appeal to the Supreme Court,
but no decision on the subject can be found.
The University of St. M.^rv's of the Lake.
This institution of learning was established June 3,
1844, by Rt. Rev. William Quarter, the newly appointed
and arrived Bishop of Chicago. At the opening, however, only the college existed, the germ of the UniThe college commenced with two professors
versity.
and six students, in a portion of the building formerly
occupied as the old St. Mary's Church at the corner of
Michigan Avenue and Madison Street. The two professors were Rev. J. A. Kinsella and B. McGorisk.
The six students Patrick McMahon, B. McGorisk,
Timothy Sullivan, and three others who.se names canOn the 19th of December, 1844,
not be ascertained.
the Legislature passed a bill incorporating the " Uni-

—

Having a charter
versity of St. Mary's of the Lake."
for the University, Bishop Quarter wished next to estaban ecclesiastical seminary, in which young men
might be educated to supply the great dearth of clergymen in the holy ministrv-. In order to remove the one
great obstacle in the way lack of fund.s the Bishop
In
left Chicago for New York early in .-^pril, 1845.
about four months he returned, having collected a large
sum of money, which enabled him to commence the
lish

—

erection of the building.

The foundation

—

of the college

and seminary were begun on the 17th of October, and
so rapidly did the work progress that they were under
roof on the 2 2d of November.
But in order to complete the buildings more money was required, and to
funds the Bishop directed his pas1S46 to his clergymen, urging them to assist
him in his undertaking. By the 4th of July the last
touch of the painter's brush had been made to the new
University, anil on that day it was opened with ai)propriate ceremonies for the reception of pupils.
.Among
the early pupils in this institution were Rev. Dr. John
raise the necessary

toral

of

McMullen, late Bishop of Davenport, and General
James .\. Mulligan. In 1S46 among the advantages
named as being possessed by this institutinn were the
following

:

It IS

situated in the citv of Chicago near

The location is pleasthe borders of Lake Michigan.
ant, healthy, and sufficiently removed from the business
portion of the city to make it favorable to the pursuit of
The ample grounds and extensive meadows in
study.
the vicinity afford the student an opportunity to enjoy
The Unihealthful e.xercise and abundant recreation.
versity was situated on the northeast quarter of the
block bounded by Chicago Avenue, Rush Street,
Superior Street and State Street. It cost §12,000. The
course of instruction in the L'niversity embraced the
Hebrew, Greek and Latin, English and French, poetry,
history, mythology and geography; book keeping, arithmetic, algebra and other branches of mathematics; intellectual and moral philosophy; natural philosophy
German, Italian, Spanish, music and
and chemistry.
drawing were also taught, but for these there was an
Board and tuition were §150 per year.
extra charge.
In 1846 the officers and professors of the institution
were as follows: Rev. J. .\. Kinsella, president; ProfesRev. J.
sors, James Kear, .\. B., Latin and Greek;
Ubrich, German, Spanish and Italian; Lawrence Hoey,
French and philosophy; John Brady, mathe.\. B.,
The
matics; Hugh Brady, English and declamation.
faculty was George A. Hamilton, Lawrende Hoey,
William Quarter, VValter J. Quarter, B. McGorisk. J. A.
Kinsella, P. McMahon, J. Ingoldsby, and Thomas
O'Donnell. According to the catalogue of 1S46, there
were forty students in the Humanities and fifteen in the
Theology.
In 1S49 the officers and professors were as
President, Rt. Rev. James O. Van
follows: Trustees
de Velde; vice-president, Rt. Rev. J. A. Kinsella;
Chancellor, Walter J. Quarter; treasurer, Lawrence
Hoey; secretarx', William Clowry; B. McGorisk, John
Ingoldsby, Patrick McMahon, Thomas O'Donnell and
Dennis Ryan. Faculty Rev. J. A. Kinsella, president,
and professor of dogmatic theolog)' and sacred Scripture; William Clowry, vice-president and professor of
moral theology and ecclesiastical history; Lawrence
Hoey, A. M., mathematics and moral philosophy; P.
Byrne, A. B modern languages and literature; Hon.
David L. Gregg, A. M., rhetoric and belles lettres; B.
Rodaham, .\. B., ancient languages and literature; P.
Bakes, now Bishop of .Alton, German language and
literature; J. Tracy, English; John E. McGirr, anatomy
and physiology, hygiene, chemistrj' and botany; John

—

—

,

Kinsella and James Shields, professors of vocal and
instrumental music; tutors, P. McMahan, P. Donohue,
In 1851 the faculty conP. Lamacher and P. Sherrj-.
sisted of eight members, the president and vice-president remaining the same as in 1849; Rev. John IJreen
was professor of rhetoric and belles lettres; Rev. Lawrence Hoey, professor of natural philosophy and
French; John E. McGirr, as in 1849; Michael Hurley,
professor of Latin and Greek; Ferdinand Kalvelage,
professor of German, and Mr. Peter, professor of music.
There were four tutors: Thomas Clowry, Charles Fay,
In 1S52 John E.
Patrick Sherrv and William Russell.
McGirr and Ferdinand Kalvelage ceased to be members of the faculty, and H. Knauers became profes.sor
of music.
Otherwise the faculty and the tutors were
In 1853 and 1854 the faculty and tutors
the .same.
were the same as in 1S52. About this time difficulties
broke out between Bishop O'Regan and some of his
.\. Kinsella.
priests, in consequence of which Rev. J
Rev. William Clowry and Rev. Lawrence Hoey resigned
The University
their professorships and left the city.
propcrtv was soon after rented to members of the Holy
Rev. K. Sobin.at
Cross, at an annual rental of ,§5,000.
present princi]ial of the Nntre Dame University, Indiana, was the first principal of St. Mary's University of

'

PROTESTANT DENOMINATIONS.
In 1858 the University was still under the
the Lake.
direction of the members of the Holy Cross, Rev. J. B.
Force being the principal, .\fter a few years it became
evident that it was impossible to pay the rent, and the
members of the Holy Cross retired from the management.
In the fall of i86i secular Catholics again assumed control of the institution, with a faculty organized
Rev. John McMuUen, late Catholic Bishop
as follows
Rev. John P. Roles, viceof Davenport, president
president, professor of ecclesiastical history and spiritual director
Rev. Dr. McGovern, principal of the
ecclesiastical department and professor of dogmatic
theology Dr. T. G. Butler, professor of moral theSubsequently the Rev. P. \V. Riordan, present
ology.
Coadjutor Archbishop of the See of San Francisco, was
added to the staff. Dr. Quackenbos was professor of
Greek, Dr. Beleke professor of German and philology,
and Dr. Guerin, professor of English literature. In
1862 the authorities of the University commenced the
erection of a building on a large scale, G. P. Randall
being the architect. One wing only of this proposed
building was erected, at a cost of $35,000.
.After the
erection of this wing, it was used for students in the lay
department, while the old buildings were used for the
:

:

;

;

ecclesiastical department, professors' rooms,

and dormi-
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and on the 21st of June the .\sylum was
incorporated by the Legislature.
Some time previous
to this a benevolent association had been organized, of
which Mrs. -Michael Lantry was president, and Rev.
John Breen secretary, to procure funds for the .Asylum.
In 1S53 was commenced the erection of a new building
which was designed to be more commodious than the
to the public,

the cost of which when completed was $S,ooo.
of orphans in the Asylum in 1S49 ^^''s one
hundred and twenty-five; in 1S54, one hundred and
forty
in 1859, one hundred and eighty, and in 1S63,
two hundred. The numbers of Sisters in charge at the
same time were; In 1S49, five; in 1854, ten, and in 1S63,
si.xteen.
The names of the superiors were Sisters M.
Stanislaus and M. Ursula.
old one

;

The number
;

PROTESTANT DENOMINATIONS.
The

First Presbyterian Church was organized
by Rev. Jeremiah Porter. This gentleman had been appointed Chaplain of the garrison at
Fort Brady in the fall of. 1831.
In the spring of 1833',
the troops at Fort Brady were transferred to Fort
Dearborn.
As there was a Baptist mission at the
Sault Ste Marie, sufficient to meet the wants of the
people at that place, Mr. Porter accepted the invitation

June

26, 1833,

In these buildings the work of the University
was carried on until 1867, at which time there were
twenty-three ecclesiastical students and eighty lay students.
For various reasons the number of students
soon became so small that it was deemed advisable to
abandon the University project, which was finally done
in 1868, and the buildings were thenceforward occupied
by the St. Joseph Orphan Asylum. From this time the
history of this property with that of the Ladies of the
Sacred Heart will be found in the third volume of this
History.
The Sisters of Mercy. The Catholics of Chicago
are indebted to the Rt. Rev. AVilliam Quarter for the
establishment of this order in the city, in 1846.
The
Sisters arrived on the 23d of September, 1846, in company with Sister Mary Frances Ward. Their names
were Mary Agatha O'Brien, Mary Vincent Mc(jirr,
Mary Gertrude McGuire, Mar\' Eliza Corbitt and .Mary
Eva Schmidt. This small group began at once the work
of dispensing the rich stores of their earthly acquisitions,
opening schools which were well attended from the first.
Their convent soon became too small, and Bishop Quarter in the last year of his life, completed the building
they occupied in 1849, as convent and academy.
It
stood on a lot adjoining the cathedral on Wabash Avenue
and cost §6,000. In 1847 'he convent was incorporated by the Legislature with a most ample charter and by
1849, such had been the growth of the academy, that ten
Sisters were constantly engaged in teaching the two
hundred children in attendance at the schools, and there
were about fifteen in the community nf Sisters.
In
1865 a new building was erected on Wabash .\venue,
adjoining tiie old one, which cost S32.000.
The number of pupils in this convent in I1S55 was three hundred; in 1S60, four hundred and fifty; and in 1865, si.\

of the soldiers to accompany them to Chicago,
the
more readily, as quite a number of them were members
of his church at Fort Brady, and as the Home Mission
Society at Boston had requested him to explore the
shores of Lake Michigan to see if there were any settlements where the gospel might be preached.
Mr.
Porter, therefore, in company with the troops under
command of Major John Fowle, arrived off Fort Dearborn Sunday, May 12, 1833, but on account of the
roughness of the lake did not land until next day.
Major Fowle had come to relieve Captain Seth Johnson;
and the little body of Christians in the fort were much
cast down over the departure of the Captain, who was
a devout Christian and a warm-hearted man. They
knew what they were to lose, but did not know what
they were to gain; hence it was natural that they should
feel impatience and anxiety as to the religious character of those on board the schooner.
On Monday, the
waters of the lake being sufficiently smooth, the troops
and others on the vessel landed. The surprise of those
in the village of Chicago was very great and agreeable
to find that the schooner brought not only a minister
but also the nucleus of a church organization and a
very warm welcome was extended to the strangers.
John Wright, one of the praying men in the village,
taking the hand of Rev. Jeremiah Porter, said
" Well, I do rejoice, for yesterday was the darkest day I ever
saw.
Captain Johnson, who had aided in our meetings, was to
leave us. and I was almost alone.
I have been
talking about and
writing for a minister for months in vain, and yesterday as we
praved with the Christians about to leave us. I was almost readv to
despair, as I feared the troops coming in would all be utterly careless about religion.
The fact that vnu and a little church were, at

hundred and

clouds."

tories.

—

fifty.

The C.-vTHoi.ic Ori-H-XN -\sV1.im was established
.\ugust 16. 1S4Q.
It was under the control of the Sisters of Mercy from its institution until October, 1863.
Originally a building known as the Cumberland House,
which stood at the .southwest corner of Wabash .Avenue
an<l \'an Huren Street, was purchased fur the use nf
the orphans, large numbers nf whom lost their parents
by tlK- cholera which ravaged the city that year. On
the 13th (if February, 1852, another building was opened

—

;

:

the hour of our meeting, riding at anchor within gunshot of the
fort, is like the bursting out of the sun from behind the darkest

Temporary arrangements were made

for preaching

the fnrt; the carpenter-shop being emptied, cleaned
and seated, and on the next Sunday morning, .May 19.
1S33, Rev. Jeremiah Porter preached his first sermon
in Chicago, from the text, John xv. 8, " Herein is My
Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye be
in

My

disci|)les."

the afternoon, by invitation of " F"ather U'alker."
Porter preached in the log school-house on the

Ill

Mr.
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west side of the
fort.

Of

this

river, at

meeting

the Point, half a mile from the
Porter, in his journal, says

JVIr.

:

" The school-house was crowded to overflowing and many
I think I
went away for want of room to stand within the doors.
have not preached to such an audience before, onlv at Mackinac,
Tliere seemed profound attention.
Mr.
since I left Detroit.
Wright said his eyes filled with tears several times to see the happy
influence of the Slajor and his fellow-officers on this community."

With reference to other religious services on this, his
Sunday in Chicago, Mr. Porter also says:
.\fter
"At
o'clock I had a prayer meeting in the fort,

first

Mr. Porter attempted to re-organize the Sunday-school
founded the year before by Philo Carpenter, but was
prevented doing so by heavy showers of rain.
The first
communion held in Chica.go was on Sunday, July 7,
The service was supplied by .Major ^Vilcox from
1833.
Twenty-seven sat at tiiis first comhis table silver.
munion.
Mr. Porter's journal reads: " Many witnessed
the solemn scene, but a majority were females, as two
vessels were unloading in the harbor, causing a wanton
abuse of the holy day by many who sin against clear

si-'c

candle lighting I went to Father Walker's place, where he had given
notice that a Methodist minister from New York would preach.
Though it was eight when I went in, I found no one but .Mr.
Walker, and he was grieving that he was disappointed in regard to
his preacher, who having an opportunity to go on to New York
that afternoon, had embraced it and left Mr. Walker to fill the appointment.
If he had so little regard for the Sabbath, I think it
is well he did not stay and preach.
.-Vt length fifteen persons came
in and Mr. Walker addressed them."

Early in the morning of the same day Mr. Porter
witnessed a desecration of the Sabbath which greatly

shocked hinj.
" The first

Quoting

still

further from his journal:

dreadful spectacle that met my eyes on going to
church was a group of Indians sitting on the ground before a miserable French dram house, playing cards, and as many triflinjr
white men standing around to witness the game."

Thus passed Mr.

Porter's first Sunday in Chicago.
the next Sunday, May 26, Rev. .Mr. Kent, of (ialena,
paid a visit to Mr. Porter, and preached for him an ex-

~-^(f?^^^^'
-^

On

sermon from Hebrews, xi, J4-26. On June i
arrangements were made for public worship outside the
fort.
This was because many of the citizens objected
Father Walker consented to rent
to going into the fort.
to Mr. Porter his house at the Point for one-half of each
Sunday, and for some time, commencing with Sunday,
June 2, he preached in the fort to the garrison at 10 a.
M., and to the citizens at 2 p. m., in Father Walker's log
house; held prayer meeting at 6 p. m. in the fort, and
preached alternately with the Methodists on Sunday
evenings at the Point. This arrangement was still unsatisfactorv, and, as there was no prospect of having
better accommodations, except as they should be provided by those who desired the advantages of them, Mr.
cellent

Porter advised that the sums subscribed for his support
should be appropriated to paying for the erection of a
frame and covering it as soon as possible. The citizens
interested met in the evening of June 11, and appointed
a committee to carry this plan into effect, which made it
necessary for Mr. Porter to look to the Home Mission
Society for support for the year to come.
On Wednesday, June 26, 1833, Mr. Porter organized
the First Presbyterian Church with twenty-six members,
seventeen of them, including Major DeLafayctte Wilcox, having been members of this church at Fort Brady,
the remaining nine being citizens of the village.
The
names of these nine citizens were John Wright, Philo Carpenter, Rufus Brown, John S. Wright, J. H. Poor, Mrs.
Elizabeth Brown, Mary Taylor, E. Clark, and Mrs. Cvnthia Brown.
The names of the seventeen members of
the garrison were, .Major Del.afavette Wilcox, Mrs. .S.
('>. Wilcox, .Miss Eliza Chappel, Lieutenant I,. T.
Jameson, Sergeant J. .\tlams, Mrs. H, .\(lams. .Sergeant W.
Cole.
.Mrs.
Cnle,
C.
Julia
Mrs. Ruth Ward, Riiliartl Burtis. Benjamin llri^c-ne. Ebenezer Ford, John Cuy, Isaac
Ingrahain, William Johnson, David Lake, and James
Murray. .VII of these first members were Cimgregationalists, except Philo Carpenter, who was a Presbyterian.
J<jhn Wright. Philo t'arpcnter and Major \Vilcox were
chosen and ordained elders of the church.
For some
time the society continued toworship in Father W:ilkcr's
log school-house at the Point.
On Sundav, luiie jo.

cy 02.-c</^^^i.i^^u '^%^^
light, and abuse divine compassion and love."
The
subject of the erection of a church building having agitated the minds of the members for some titne.
Lot No. I, Block 34, Original Town, southwest corner

of Lake and Clark streets, was chosen and measures
taken to build upon the lot, which has been described
as being at that time a " lonely spot, almost inaccessible
on account of surrounding sloughs and bogs." While
preparations were being made for the erection of their
temple of worship, they and other citizens of the village were surprised one morning to see the frame of a
small building on the Lake-street front of their lot,
which had been raised during the previous night.
Work upon this little building was industriously continued (luring the day.
But alas for the hopes of the
'['heir
squatter right of
prospective store-keepers
occupancy was not to be recognized, and during the
succeeding night, in obedience probably to the suggestion of a member of the society, a number of yokes of
oxen were noiselessly marshalled in front of the trespassing store, heavy chains securelv fastened to the sills
of the btiilding and to the oxen's yokes, and in the morn!

:

PROTESTANT DEXOMINATIONS.
ing away down Lake Street the intruding building was
seen standing, to indicate thwarted hopes and to teach
the lesson that the rights of property could not with
Meantime their own preparaimpunity be invaded.
" The timbers were at length hewed
tions proceeded.
Each
and squared and set up on the prairie.
one, according as he was able, gave his mite to aid in
the construction; one worked at the turner's lathe to
prepare the columns that adorned the pulpit; some
worked in the mortar-bed, and all labored who could,
for a common desire actuated the members, which was,
not only to have a house exclusively set apart for worship, but, when done, to be free from that crushing
incubus^-debt." The church, when built, stood upon
the southeast corner of the lot, fronting east; it was
built by Joseph Meeker; its size, though not now definitely ascertainable, was about thirty by forty feet, and
It was completed during the late
the cost was $600.
fall or early winter months of 1833, and dedicated JanNotwithstanding the extreme severity of
uary 4, 1834.
the weather, the mercury being twenty-four degrees
below zero, a respectable audience assembled to parThe
ticipate in or witness the dedicatory ser\Mces.
prayer of consecration was offered by Rev. A. B. Freeman, of the Baptist church, then recently organized,
and the sermon was delivered by the pastor. Rev. Jeremiah Porter, from the te.xt Psalm Ixxxiv, 3 " Yea. the
sparrow hath found a house, and the swallow a nest for
herself, where she may lay her young, even thine altar.s,
.

.

.

:

O

Lord of hosts, my King and my God."
During the following year, fifty-two persons were
added to the membership, and by December, 1834, the
The following
church had become self-supporting.
resolution was passed in that month:
*'
Feeling under great obligations to the American Home
its aid in sustaining the Rev. Jeremiah
Porter as pastor of the church, in our infancy, we now gladly assume his support from the 1st of June of last year."

Missionary Society, for

In the spring of 1835, Mr. Porter was chosen by the
Presbytery of Ottawa its first delegr.te to the General
Assembly which met that spring in Pittsburgh. After
the adjournment of the Assembly, Mr. Porter was married, at Rochester, N. V., to Miss Eliza Chappel, then
late of Chicago, and with his wife visited his parents
who were living in Massachusetts. In the autumn of
that year, he accepted a call to the ilain-street Church,
but
in Peoria, thus leaving the church without a pastor
after deciding to leave, made efforts in various directions to supply the approaching vacancy, feeling "as if
Chicago should have the best minister in the land."
There were at that time one hundred and nine mem;

bers.

The church had considerable difficulty in finding a
They corresponded with Edsuccessor to Mr. Porter.
ward Humphrey, of .Amherst, Rev. Dr. J, \V. .\dams. of
Syracuse, Dr. E. N. Kirk, and Dr. Hall, of Auburn
Theological Seminarj-, and Dr. Joel Hawes, of HartThe Litter gentleman todk
ford, Conn., all to no avail.
his letter which had been written by Deacon John
Wright, to Judge Williams of his own Church, with the
remark, "I've got a letter from some place out west
called Chickago, asking me to come there and preach.
Can vou tell me where it is? I'pon being informed that
it was in a great swamp west (~.f Lake Michigan, he deDr. Deric Lansing, of
cided to remain in Connecticut.
Auburn, once preached here, but could not be induced
For some time during the year and a half
to remain.
that the church was without a regular pastor. Rev.
Isaac T. Hinton was virtually pastor of the I'resbyBeterian, as well as of his own, the Baptist Church.
'
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sides these mentioned Rev. Mr. McLain preached a few
times.
Of this gentleman. Miss Frances L. Willard,
who was one of the early teachers, wrote as follows in a
letter

dated

May

1836

25,

" Mr. McLain arrived

:

—

receives much attention
healtii
satisfaction thus far
preaches with eloquence and
studied argumentative style.
I have met him often, and from conversations with him suspect that even Chicago will not meet his
ambition.
It is plain to me that his heart is set on New Orleans."

—gives good

in

good

—

An extract from the same authority,
religion in Chicago, is as follows

on the

state

of

:

—

" Religion here ah
Look at .-Mton. and see sister churches
suffering from the same cause
worldly cares.
Vet .\lton is apparentlv more spiritual than we are.
Vour friend Brown (William
seems to take the lead among the church. But all are asleep.
Mr. McLain says that in all his travels he never was in a place
where money was talked of as here. Ten thousand dollars is considered nothing
Fifty thousand or one hundred thousand only are

H

!

—

)

1

named."

Again under date of .August
wrote

Miss Willard

25, 1836,

:

Rev.
*'I like e\'er\-thing here but the low slate of religion.
Mr. McLain has relumed to Ohio, and we are without preaching in
the Presbyterian society.
It was a year last June since the sacrament of the Lord's Supper was administered here, and it is still
neglected."

On December 25,
"We have prospects

1836, she wrote

Again under date

of October 9, 1837

of a minister at last.
Rev. Mr. Elatchford from some town near New York City has received a call, has
Thirty thousand
not accepted, it but will preach here this winter.
dollars are subscribed for the erection of a meeting house, which is
to be built of marble.
It is not calculated by the committee, that
The building of
it will be finished in less than two years
four meeting houses (Episcopal almost finished) will abundantly occupy the public mind for two years to come."

*'

:

intend to continue teaching but the fine promises of public
buildings, etc., made to me before I left ,\lton, have never been
fulfilled, nor is there now any prospect even of a meeting house
Chicago is blest with four spiritual ministers,
within two years.
but the god of this world has blinded the eyes of the inhabitants."
I

At length, in 1837, the Rev. John Blatchford. who
was traveling from New York and unexpectedly
detained here, was called and installed pastor in
remained
with the church
Mr. Blatchford
August, 1839.
During -his pastorate the buildMr.
ing was removed south of Washington Street.
Blatchford was succeeded by Rev. Flavel Bascom,

July.
until

who commenced

his labors in December, 1839, and was
pastor in November, 1840.
Mr. Bascom
had preached once in Fort Dearborn, in 1833, at the
request of Philo Carpenter, and when shown by Mr.
Carpenter the place selected, on Clark Street, near
Lake, he said it would bring the church too far out on
The building, when moved to its second
the prairie.
site, was doubled in length, and, in the summer of 1840,
was doubled in width. Jn 1S4S the brick church, which
stood at the corner of Clark and Washington streets,
was so far completed that in the fall religious services
were held in the basement, and in September. 1S49. it
was completed and dedicated. Mr. Ba.scnm preached
the dedicatory sermon from the text. Haggai. xi. 9
' The .glory of this latter house shall be greater than of
At his own
the former, saith the Lord of hosts."
request he was dismissed in I'ecember, 1849, and was

installed as

:

succeeded bv

Henry Harvev

Curtis,

who began

his

ministrv August
and was installed pa>tur on tlie
After a successful pastorale of
13th of October, 1850.
eight years, he retired for the purpose of assuming tlu(ircsidency of Knox College, Galesburg, 111., departing
His death occurred
frrmi the tlrurch June .S, 185S.
Septf-mber iS, 1S62.
The church building dedicated as above recited in
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October, 1S49, cost $28,000.
In its erection a debt was
incurred which, for some years, greatly embarrassed the
society.
As the city prospered, business houses so
encroached upon the residences that surrounded the
church, that tlie people sought more retired localities
for homes.
The church itself also became inadequate
to accommodate the rapidly increasing congregation,
and as a result of all these causes it was resolved, in the
autumn of 1S55, to sell the lot and the building, pay the
outstanding indebtedness, and divide the net proceeds
in such manner as to secure the erection of three new
church buildings, in the three divisions of the city.
This plan was adopted on the supposition that those
members living on the ^^'est Side would identify themselves with the Third Presbyterian Church, organized
and that those living on the North Side
July I, 1847
would affiliate with a new society then in contemplation
there, and which was consummated in the organization
of the Westminster Presbyterian afterward Fourth^
Church. The property was sold in N'ovember, 1S55,
and a lot on Wabash Avenue, between Van Buren and
Congress streets, was immediately purchased by the
First Presbyterian Church for its own use.
A new
edifice was erected, of Athens marble, and of the Norman style of architecture, the front highly ornamented
with richly-carved work in stone. The main audience
room was sixty-three by ninety-seven feet, and fifty feet
This church
to the highest point in the vaulted ceiling.
was dedicated October 15, 1S57. The lot cost $16,000
and the building $115,000.
By way of review of the history of the First Presbyterian Church a brief statement as to its work and
growth and relations to other Presbyterian churches in
Chicago is appropriate, in the early part of 1841, a
series of revival meetings was held, which were very suc;

its results.
The meetings were conducted by
Rev. Flavel Bascom, pastor of the church, assisted by
Rev. Mr. Gallaher, an itinerant revivalist. As a result
of this revival one hundred new members were added.
The years 1843 and 1845 were likewise distinguished
In April, 1846, there were reby extensive revivals.
ported to the Presbytery four hundred and fifty-six
members. During the next five years the membership
This was in
declined to two hundred and fifty-four.
part owing to the organization of the Third Presbyterian Church
but only in part, as during this time the
population of the city increased from 10,000 to 25,000,
and the First Church should on this account have received considerable accessions to its membership.
There was want of harmony within the Churcli itself.
In the winter and spring of 1853, peace havini^ returned, "a gentle but precious season of spiritual refreshing" took place, the Church recovered a portion of
what it had lost, and made steady but sure progress until the winter and spring of 1S57 and 185S. when in consequence of a powerful revival "about seventy-five were
added on profession, and an impulse was imparted to
the spiritual activities of the Church," which was es-

cessful in

;

pecially
schools.

perceived

in

the

establishment

of

mission

The first baptism in the First Presbyterian Church
occurred Sunday, November 24. 1833. the subject being
the infant dau'j^hler of Maior Wilcox.
The ceremony
took place in the .Major's house in Fort Dearborn. Mrs.
Wilcox not being able to go to church. The little child
was four months old. With jeference to this bajnism.
Rev. Jeremiah Porter says in his journal: "The child
seemed to smile with joy. after prayer and the applicati<m of the water, as though it were conscious of the
act, and I hoped as an evidence that the prayer had

been answered, and that the child's heart had been bapby the Holy Spirit."
Rev. Jerf.M[.\h Portrr was born in Hadley. Mass., in 1804,

tized

his ancestors had lived for nearly two centuries.
Samuel
Porter went to Hadlev in 1639. and the house built bv him is still
his descendants.
The grandfather of Rev. Jeremiah

where

owned by

Porter, whose name was also Samuel, married Susanna Edwards.
a daughter of President Jonathan Edwards.
His father, William
Porter, was a physician and served during the war of i5t2, as surgeon in the Army of the United States, and died in Hadley. Mass.,
His mother, Charlotte (\ViIliams)
at the age of eighty-four years.
Porter, wasa daughter of Hon. William WilHams, of Hatfield, .Mass.
William and Mrs. Porter were the parents of twelve children, several of whom died in infancy.
Of the six who lived to arrive at
man's estate, most of whom lived beyond the threescore years and
ten, the eldest of whom died at eighty-three, Jeremiah was the
youngest.
He was educated at Hopkins Academy, under Rev. Dr.
Dan Huntington, father of Bishop F. D. Huntington, of the diocese of central New York, and in I.ee, Mass., in the family of
Alvan Hyde, D. D. At the age of seventeen he entered Williams
College, at the beginning of the presidency of Dr. Edward Dorr
He graduated at the age of twenty-one, and in the autumn
Griffin.
of that year. 1S25, entered the Theological Seminarv at Andover,
Mass,
At this time he had not decided upon the choice of a profession, but had not a taste for the law or medicine.
After two
years' study in this seminary, he passed the winter at his father's
home. In the spring of 1S2S. he was induced by Dr. Griftin to
accept the position of principal of the Monitorial High School, in
Troy,- X. V., and after spending two pleasant years in that school,
he was induced by the late Henry A. Boardman, D. D., of Philadelphia, to accompany him to Princeton Theological Seminary,
N. J. Here for a year Mr. Porter enjoyed the teaching of Drs.
AIe.\ander, .Miller and Hodge, and graduated from this institution
In the spring of that year he was licensed by the Hampin 1S31.
shire Congregational Association to preach the Gospel, and preached
in several towns in that county.
But previous to his graduating at
Princeton, Rev. Dr. Absalom Peters, of New Vork, Secretary of the
A. H. M. Society, visited the seminary in search of ministers for
the West.
Dr. Peters told Rev. Mr. Porter of a wish sent from
Fort Brady, Sault .Ste. Marie, Mich., for a minister at that place,
and asked him if he would listen to that call. To this Rev. Mr.
Porter replied, that if Dr. Peters failed with the gentleman at Andover, to whom he had applied, and considered him a proper man
for the place he would go.
Dr. Peters soon wrote to Rev. Mr.
Porter from New Vork. to proceed at once to his Massachusetts
home to be ordained by the same association that had licensed him
to preach, and go at once to the " Soo," as the Sault Ste. Marie was
then usually called.
After being ordained he left by stage toward
the West, for a country of which he had heard much, but of
which he knew little, leaving all his family and kindred behind, except one brother who lived at Auburn, N. V., with
whom he spent the first Sabbath of his journey, having
reached there from Albany by the newly constnicted New
same means he proceeded
York & Erie Canal.
By the
to Buffalo, then a city of three thousand inhabitants, and
into which new life had been infused by the completed canal.
He
then proceeded by steamer to Cleveland, a city then containing
fifteen hundred inhabitants; thence to Detroit where he waited
several days for a schooner, the last one up that fall, upon which
Upon arrixnng at Mackinac he was
he embarked for Mackinac.
received into and kindly entertained by the charming Christian
familv of Robert Stuart, of the .Astor P'ur Company, the companv
being composed of John Jacob .\sior, Robert Stuart and Ramsey
Crookes.
In the family of Robert Stuart, Rev. Mr. Porter
awaited an opportunity of going over to the .Sault, and while waiting preached at an evening service at Rev. William M. Ferry's
church.
t_)n Thanksgiving Day, November 24, a small bark canoe,
sent from the Sault by Mr. Schoolcraft for him arrived, with orders
" not to return without Mr. Porter." A larger canoe, manned by
Indians, had started previously, but overtaken bv a snow-storm,
and dclaved until the pro\isinns were eaten up, had returned to report to Mr. Schoolcraft.
Hence the sending of this small canoe
in charge of three French voy.igturs with the above orders.
Feeling that he onuld not wait to p.irticipate in public Thanksgiving
services at Mackinac, he determined to reach the Sault as early as
practicable, and sri, with the three l-'renchmen. and a negro on his
way til an army otiicer at 1 urt Brady, and willi a mess basket pmvided bv his ncwiv-found friend, .Mrs. Robert Stuart, he set out in
.Something over tliree tlavs and
the morning for his de^^tinalion.
nights were occupied in the vovage, forty-five miles coasting on
l.akc Huron, anil forty-five mile-^ ascending St. Mary's River, resting each nij:ht by camp lircs on shnrc, and pitching their tent one
At the foot of the falU they found the vilof the nights in snow.
lage anil fiTt, but landed below both, at the L'nited States Iniiian
.Agent's beautiful home.
Breaking the ice to land. Rev, .Mr. I'or-

'
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went directly to Mr. Schoolcraft's house, where he met with a
most cordial welcome. Snow then covered the ground and did not
'l"he boat that carried Mr. I'orteralso
disappear until April, 1S32,
carried up the last mail of the season, and mail was received but
three times during the ensuing hve months.
At the Sault, Kev.
Mr. Porter found a Baptist mission to the Indians in charge of
Rev. Abel Bingham.
Kev. Mr. Uingham with liis family lived in
the mission house and had a school-room for a place of worship for
the Indians, and such Americans as chose to attend.
Invited by
Mr. Bingham, Mr. Porter preached in this school-room the
first Sunday after reaching the Sault,
to Indians, officers and
soldiers.
This was Sunday. December 4, iSjr.
Mr. Schoolcraft soon had a store vacated, and fitted up with seats and a
pulpit, and this building so transformed was used as a church.
A
Presbyterian Church was at once organized, composed of three men
who had been members of Mr. Kerry's church at Mackinac, Presbyterians; Mrs. Schoolcraft, an Episcopalian, two of her sisters
received on confession, and one Methodist woman. Mr. Porter and
Mr. Bingham co-operated with each other in religious and moral
work, and encouraged by the officers at Fort Brady, enjoyed a revival.
Dancing which had been indulged in winters previous was
given up.
The Post Commandment with Mr. Schoolcraft took the
lead in furthering temperance, and all the officers and their wives
took the temperance pledge, except one famii\', and before spring
all e.xpressed conversion to Christ except this one Lieutenant and his
wife.
One officer and his wife united with Mr. Bingham's church.
Most of the others united with the Presbyterian Church. In the
spring of 1S32, this church numbered thirty-three, and the Baptist
Church about the same number. On account of the breaking out
of the Black Hawk War in 1S32, one of the companies of soldiers
under Captain J, B. F. Russell, was ordered to join Ceneral Winfield Scott's army at Mackinac, on its way to Chicago.
The Post
Commandant, Major De LaFayette Wilcox, was succeeded by
Major John Fowle, who in the spring of 1S33 was transferred to
Fort Dearborn, Chicago, and Mr. Schoolcraft was transferred to the
Indian Agency at Mackinac. Thus Mr. Porter's Fort Brady church
was broken up, by the removal of its members to other fields of
duty, and Mr. Porter considered it his duty to accept the invitation
of Major and Mrs. Fowle to accompany them to Chicago, leaving
the few remaining members to unite with Mr. Bingham's Baptist
Church. On the 4.thof May. 1333. Major Fowle with his company
and Rev. Jeremiah Porter, left Fort Brady, and spending one day
at Mackinac, proceeded up the west shore of Lake Michigan to
Chicago, perceiving on the voyage no human habitation between
the two points except at Milwaukee, where lived Solomon Juneau,
the trader of the American Fur Company, with his Indian wife.
On Saturday, May 11, the schooner dropped anchor opposite the
mouth of the Chicago River. On Sunday the lake was so rough
and Mr. Porter so sea-sick, that he remained on board over that
day. and until about noon on Monday the 13th, when he was rowed
in the ship's long-boat to the mouth of the river, about a mile south
of Fort Dearborn, up the stream, and around Fort Dearborn to the
junction of the North and South branches of the river, and to Wattle's small tavern on the West Side.
Here Mr. Porter met many of
the business men of the village, who had come there to dine, as it
was their boarding house, and among them John Wright, an account of his meeting with whom may be found in the history
of the First Presbyterian Church.
At this time there were
about three hundred people in Chicago, many of whom had
fled from the country during the war of 1S32. to secure protection in and around Fort Dearborn.
Among these was
P. F. W. Peck, who invited Mr. Porter to make his temporary
lodging place and study in the unfinished loft of his two-story
store, standing on the southwest corner of South Water and La.Salle streets.
The first building in the rear of this store was the
log house of Rufus Brown, where Mr. Porter found table board.
From this time forward until Mr. Porter left Chicngn, in Septemter

ber, 1835, his history is substantially that of the First Prcsbvterian
for the same period {q. v.). In that month, having accepted
call to a small new church in Peoria, he immediately commenced
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his labors there.
In the fall of 1837. Mr. Porter attended the Synod
of Illinois at Springfield, and there preached the opening sermon, an
one; the Kev. Dr. Oideon ISlacklnirn. a vt-nendile
father in the church, acting as a shield tn the young preacher
against a pro-slavery nmb.
When the Sviio<i adjourned mnn\' of
its members went to Alton on horseback, where thev held an antislavery conxeiitii'ii f.ir the juirjin^e nf sustnining l.o\i-ii)\- in warfare against slavery and for the freedom of the I'rc^s.
After passanti-slavtrry

ing strong

was

resoluti'in-i in favor of the nbiects for which Lovejoy
fighting, the ministers, including Mr. Porter, returned to their

homes. This was but a few davs before the murder of I.ovejov bv
a pro-slavery mob. (.>n the first Sunday subse(]uent tn this murder,
and doubtless sustained by the excitement cnu'^e'iuent upon it, Mr.
Porter preached twice to hi'^ crmgregation under a burning ivphnid
fever.
For weeks afterward he was prostrated, and lor some time
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was doubtful. About the first of Tanuar\-, 1838, he
removed to Farmington, 111., where he remained two vears, witnessing here as at Peoria a revival and numerous accessions to his
church.
During these years he labored in revival work with Revs.
John Spalding, Flavel Bascom, and Lucien Farnham, at Peoria
J. J. Miter, at Knoxville, and George W". Gale and Horatio Foot,
at Galesburg.
Upon retiring from the church at Peoria, Mr.
Porter preached the sermon at the installation of his successor,
Rev. John Spalding.
In 1S40 he accepted a call to Green Bay,
Wis., where four years before some of his earlv friends from Mackinac had been organized into a church.
He arrived at Green Bay
in the summer by way of Chicago and Mackinac.
In the succeeding winter he was installed and remained pastor of the Prcsbvterian
Church eighteen years. In 1S40 the " Presbyterian and Congregational Convention of Wisconsin " was formed, composed of the
churches of the two denominations.
In 1S5S, after a happy pastorate of eighteen years in (ireen Bay, Mr. Porter asked this convention
to dissolve his connection with his church, which request was granted
against the wishes of the majority of his church. Attending the General Assembly at Chicago that year he was invited to become pastor
of the Edwards Congregational Church.
Here he labored until the
breaking out of the war in 1S61. observing the results of the city's
his recovery

;

progress during

twenty-five years, as depicted in his historbefore the Chicago Historical Societv in 1859,

its first

ical lecture delivered

Four of Mr. Porter's family, a son and three nephews, entered the
Union army, and Mrs. Porter said that if she had a hundred sons,
and they prepared to die, she would give them all for the cause of
their country and freedom.
In March following, Mr. Porter was
appointed by Governor Richard Vates, Chaplain of United States Volunteers, in Colonel J. D. Webster's regiment, Chicago First Light
in Avhich his son, James W. Porter, and one of his
Mrs. Porter thinking she could be more
useful near the soldiers, left her place in the Chicago Sanitary
rooms to Mrs. Hoge and Mrs. Livermore and went, in 1S62, with
Mr. Porter to Cairo.
Here she ministered to the sick from Forts
Donelson and Henry after Grant's first decided victories, and then
in
aided
caring for the wounded from the battlefields of Pittsburgh
Landing and Shiloh among the latter one of her nephe\vs. From
Cairo Mr. and Mrs. Porter followed the Union army to Paducah,
Ky., to Pittsburgh Landing, Tenn., to Corinth and to Memphis,
where they spent the winter of 1862-63 and spring of 1S63.
" convalescent camp " was established south of and in sight of the
city, on the river blufif.
Dr. Edmund Andrews, surgeon of Colonel
W'ebster's light artillery, was one of the surgeons in charge.
With
his approbation Mr. and Mrs. Porter opened the first school for
freedmen on the borders of the Mississippi River. Fort Pickering
was. during that winter, a scene of much religious interest, Mr.
Porter preaching regularly at the conx-alescent camp and occasionally at the batteries.
As the army proceeded southward Mr. Porter accompanied it to Vicksburg, and after its capture was immediately installed chaplain in the city hospital, and being granted by
General Logan the use of the Presbyterian church, preached therein until the spring of 1864, alternating with Chaplain Joseph Warren, D. D., who had been a missionary in India.
He then, by
order of General Webster, followed General Sherman in his marches
toward Atlanta, Mrs. Porter being already with that armv with
sanitary stores and supplies.
.Mr. Porter joined her at Big bhantv.
Artillery,

nephews had enhsted.

;

A

From Kenesaw Mountain Mr. and Mrs. Porter went with the
wounded to Marietta. Ga., and remained there in the hospital until
the fall of Atlanta.
On the Sunday following Mr. Porter preached
to the soldiers in hospital at Marietta from the words of
David, asking so anxiously after his son Absalom, *' Is the voung
man safe?" his own son having participated in the battle before Atlanta, and no word from him having been received.
He
afterward heard of his safety and of the bravery exhibited bv him
in that battle.
Chaplain and Mrs. Porter, instead of following
Sherman to the sea, returned to Chicago, and in the following
winter went to Washington to aid in urging President Lincoln to
use all his official influence to have the sick and wounded Unirm
soldiers in Soutiiern hospitals sent north to recover or to die and be
buried by their friends.
While in W.ishington Mrs. Porter showed
to Miss Dix, the earliest mover in the magnificent Sanitarv t.onimission. two letters
(me sigueil by i'wc C'onfeileraie officer--, the
other by twenty Confederate soldiers te--tif\ing to the unilonn
kindness with which they had l«-en treated by .Mrs. porter, while
sick in hospital at Marietta, (ia.
Mr. and Nirs. Porter then set
sail fp.m New Vork for Sa\;mn.di. re:icli:ng there ten d;i\ - after
that city had surrendered to (ieneral Sherman.
Here thev re-

—

mained until Sherman started for Kithmond, when thev proceeded
by water with General Webster to Wilmington. N. C, and thence
to Goldsboro by rail, overtaking (General Sherman at that point.
They then went to a ho^pit.il on the ca'^t at Xewbern, remaining
there in attendance up'>n the sick until the surren<ler of (ieneral
l.ee.
Thi.-ir work at the Soiilh being now acconi|ili'-hod. thev took
a sniall steamer through the canal to Norfolk. \a., thence trj Alex-
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andna and "Washington.

Lo«fan's corps was then ordered to LouKy. Chaplain and Mrs. Porter, with others of tlie Sanitary Commission, reported for duty at that place, and after short
and pleasant service once more in Kentucky. Mr. I'orter was honorably mustered out at Springfield, 111.. July 31, 1S65.
After
visiting among friends a few months, Mr. and Mrs. Porter were
requested by the Sanilar}' and Christian Commis>ion lo proceed
isville,

with sanitarv stores, then at Chicaj^o, to three regiments retained

on the borders of Mexico to protect the border from an)- encroachments of France under its Mexican emperor, Maximilian. Arriving off the coast of Texas, ten miles from the moutli of the Rio
Grande, they landed at Brazos St. lago, and waited for a small
steamer from Brownsville to take them to the Rio Grande and up
the river to that city.
In the m'ght a " norther " struck this small
steamer, and as a measure of safety it was driven ashore on the
beach of Mexico.
There was so little water on the beach that the
yawl could not reach the shore, and the ladies on board had to be
carried to the shore on the backs of the sailors.
Such was Mrs.
Porter's entrance into Mexico.
This was at Bagdad. Crossing
the river to meet the steamer which had succeeded in entering the
river's mouth, Mr. Porter found assembled at Clarksville some
United States colored troops, whom he addressed.
From that hr^t
religious service on the Kio Grande he proceeded on the steamer
very
up the
crooked river one hundred miles to his destination,
Brownsville, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter and Miss Lizzie Garey.
who had accompanied them from Chicago, went into camp at the
Soldiers' Hospital, Mr. Porter preaching, and Mrs. Porter and
Miss Garey teaching the colored soldiers in addition to their sanitary work.
Mrs. >*orter soon opened a school under the name of
the " Rio Grande Seminary" for boys and girls, which had been
started by Miss Matilda Rankin, as the Rio Grande Female Institute,

some years before the war.

In the spring of 1866 President Juarez, having taken and shot
Maximilian, United States troops were no longer needed on the
border, the Christian and Sanitary com.missions recalled their agents,
and Mr. and Mrs. Porter returned to Chicago, where a reception
was given them at the Sherman House. That summer while visiting his old parishioners at Green Bay, Mr. Porter received a call to

De Chien. This he desired to make his
after different members of his family had
located in business in different parts of the country, and his daughter had in iS63 gone to Pekin, China, as a missionary, he himself at the earnest solicitation of friends from Brownsville, Texas,
returned thither, accompanied bv Mrs. Porter to rebuild the church
that had been demolished by a tornado, and to preach in place of
Rev. Hiram Chamberlain, who had died in 1367: taking with them
generous donations from Chicago to aid in that and other enterprises.
In February 1S69, the new brick church was dedicated.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter remained in Brownsville except during the
summer of 1369, he to preach and she to teach, until iSyo, when he
was appointed Post Chaplain, at Brownsville, U. S. A., and assigned
by General Augur to Fort Brown. In addition to his duties as
Post Chaplain Nir. Porter preached in the afternoon to a church of
colored people organized by himself from among the colored people of Brownsville and Matamoras, Mexico, and whose church edifice was built by the Freedmen's Bureau at a cost of S4.000.
Mrs.
Porter remained actively engaged in the work of teaching until the
school funds of Texas became available, when the schools in
Brownsville became public schools, and she severed her connection
therewith.
In the winter of 1S73 .Mr. Porter was assigned to the
Chaplaincy of Fort Sill in the Indian Territory. Here he remained
until the winter of 1S74, when Mrs Porter, who had here, as elsewhere, engaged in teaching, was suffering from an attack of malarial fever, and in order to regain her health, she, accompanied by
Mr. Porter, returned to Chicago, and again visited friends in Green
Bay. Mr. Porter then returned to Fort Sill, leaving Mrs. Porter in
Chicago, and in the winter of 1S76 was ordered to report to C-eneral
J. J. Reynolds for service at Fort D. A. Rus'-ell, Wyoming 'I'errilory.
There in improved health Mrs. Porter joineti him from
Chicago.
For four years Mr. Porter remained in active service at
Fort Russell, maintaining regular services on Sundav, a Sundav
schttol
and a day
for chikiren, and part of the time an evening
school for 'ioliliers.
In November, t^'d, Mr. Porter's daughter. >(ary II. Purler, arrived at l-'ort Ru-^'^ell, fnim China, alter
an .ibscnce of ncariy nine years.
She remained at Fort
Rus-^cll until
the ft>llowing March, when
she proceeded to
Chic.'ign. her return
l'»
the
I'nited
Stated
being in (jue-l
of
healih.
Mr.
I'liricr
obtaining leave of absence from
his post, f»ver:o..k his missionary dau-^hter at Chicago, made visits
to various pronilnent educators and private persons in the ]\ast,
where Miss Porter by her report to the A. B. C. F. M., which ten vears
before had sent her Ut Lhiiia, and bv her repre-^entations of the condition and needs <,f the heathen in China, awakened reneweil interest in missionary labor both in the Fast and the West.
.\ reunion
nf .Mr. Por*.-r"- ''lunilv -jre.urri'd in Uc'.'jii. Wjb.
-n tin; spring of
a vacant church at Prairie

permanent home, but

—

1S79. the first in twelve years.
.\t this reunion were
Miss Mary
H. Porter, whose health was sutiiciently recovered for her to return to
her missionary work in China, and Rev. Henry D. Porter, >L !>.,
a son of Rev. Jeremiah Porter, who had also been a missionary' to
China for six years, and who had returned to .America and was at
this time married to Flizabeth, the eldest daughter of I>r. A. L.
Chapin, president of Bcloit College.
.\fter this reunion Mr. and
Mrs. Porter returned to Fort Russell and soon after went to >an
Francisco on leave of absence to see Dr. Henry IX Porter and his
wife depart therefrom to their missionary labor in China, their
daughter having returned thither three months before. They remained in California fourteen months and in the autumn of iSSo
returned to Chicago.
Mr. Porter was on a leave of absence from
the army until he was retired on the 30th of June, 18S2, when all
ofiicers over sixty-four vears of age were retired.
Since then he
has been seeking health, making his home with his son in Detroit.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Porter were present at the semi-centennial celebration of the organization of the First Presbyterian Church in Chicago, in quite vigorous health.
Rev. Mr. Porter was married June
They have
15. 1^35. ^t Rochester, X. V., to .Miss Eliza Chappel.
had nine children, three of whom died in infancy one in Peoria.
III., in 1S37
two at Green Bay, Wis., one in 1843 and one in
1S49.
Two others died in Chicago Robert Otto, September 25,
'^^^ four living
1S59, and Charlotte Elizabeth, October 31, 1S59.
are as follows
James W., Edwards W., Henry Dwight and Mary
Hafriet.
Rev. Henry Dwight Porter, M. D., has been a missionar\' in China since 1S72, and Mary Harriet since i863.
Rev. Fl.a,vel Bascom, D. D., was born June 8, 1804, at Lebanon, Conn.
His parents were Abiel and Sybil (Roberts) iJascom.
His childhood and youth, until he was seventeen years of age, were
spent upon a farm with such advantages for education as were affoided bv a rural public school.
His preparation for college was
under private instruction.
He entered Vale College in 1S24, and
graduated with honor in 1828.
For the next vear he was principal
of an academy in N'ew Canaan, Conn., and then pursued his theological studies in New Haven, where, in 1831, he was licensed to
preach.
From 1831 to 1833 he was tutor in Vale College, and in
the latter year cast in his lot with the "Yale Band," who had devoted themselves to Christian education and homeevangelizaiion in
Illinois.
In the summer of 1S33 he arrived in Illinois under commission by the American Home Missionary Society, and spent five
vears in pioneer missionary- work, mainlv in Tazewell County, tie
then labored two seasons in northern Illinois, as Home Missionary
Agent, exploring new settlements, organizing churches and introducing missionaries to new fields of labor.
In December, 1839, he
became pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of Chicago, was installed November 10, 1840, and remained pastor until December,
He then accepted a call to the First I'resbylerian Church at
1849,
Galesburg, 111., remaining there until 1S56. After spending a vear
as agent of the American Missionary Association he became pastor
of the Congregational Church at Dover. After serving that church
seven years, he accepted an invitation to the pastorate of the Congregational Church at Princeton, where he remained until 1869.
Thence he removed to Hinsdale, where for several years he was in
charge of the Congregational Church. Since relinquishing this
charge he has been almost constantly engaged in hlling vacancies
and aiding destitute and feeble churches. He has been one of the
executive committee of the Illinois Home Missionary Society since

—

;

—

:

became an independent auxilliary to the .\. H. M. S. in 1878
was one of the founders of the Chicago Theological Seminary, and
is a member of the Board of Directors and Executive Committee
has been for twenty-five vears a trustee of Knox College, and was
one of the founders and one of the charter trustees of Beloit College, which institution in 1669 conferred upon him the degree of
Doctor of Divinity. Mr. Bascom has been married three times.
His tirst wife was Ellen P. Cleaveland, daughter of William P.
Cleaveland, of New London, Conn.
They were married April 30,
1S33. and Mrs. Bascom died at Pekin. 111.. December lu, 1537.
Mr, Bascom's second wife was Elizabeth B. Sparhawk, daughter of
Dr. lonathan Sparhawk, of Hartford, Conn., to whom he was
married August 16, 1^41. She died March 27, 1S51, at Galesburg,
111.
He was again married on the 2ist of lunc, 1852, to Ruth S.
I'omcrov, daugliter of Samuel Pomero\-, of Southampton, Mass.,
Hi-^ survi\ing chiland si-^ter of Hon. S. C. Pomeroy, of Kansas.
dren are three sons, two of whom, the children of his second wife,
are graduates of Beloit College, and one. the son of his present
it

;

;

wife, is a physician at Uitawa, 111. Rev. Mr, li.isioni, thouirh in his
eightieth year, is still able to meet the frequent c.UU made uprjn
him to supjily tcnipurariiy vacant pulpits in his vicinity.
Rf.v. John Blatciii oki», D. D.. was born .May 24, 1796, at
NewtieId(now liridgeportt. Conn. His father was the Rev. Samiic! iJlatchford, a ckTg}man of note in his liay, resident pastor in
Brid^'cport, then pastor of the associated churches of Lansingburgh, Waterford and Troy.
\\'hen lohn Blatchford was eight
years uld his father moved to Lansingburgh, \\ here he spent iiis
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Great interest in his future was manifested by the Rev.
Romeyn. U. D., and through the liberality of William, who supplied him with S200 per year, his expenses at Cambridge Academy,
Washington Co.. N. V., were paid. He entered Union Col-

childhood.
J.

.

Schenectady, in 1S17, and graduated therefrom in 1S20.
of the latter year he entered Princeton College, and after
three years' study was licensed to preach by the Troy Presbytery.
Immediately after being licensed he accepted a call to the Pittstown

lege,

at

In the

fall
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George W. Elliott. On the same day Benjamin W.
Raymond, William H. Brown and Sylvester Willard
were chosen elders and Rev. Robert W. Patterson was
He remained with the Church
called to the pastorate.
until

1873.

The

following extract from the pen of

Hon. WiUiam Bross
showing the condition

is

instructive

of the Church,

and interesting,
and giving a de-

scription of Mr. Patterson in 1846:

was just after having taken his breakfast in Chicago,
young man. made apparently taller by a cloth cloak,
in which his gaunt figure seemed in danger of losing itself, and
whose reserved, modest manners, were the ver^- reverse of what we
'*

It

when a

oLPresbyterian Church, in Rensselaer County, X. Y., where he reOn the 20th of April of this
until the spring of 1S25.
year he accepted a unanimous call to the church at Stillwater, Saratoga Co., N. v., where he remained until lS2q, when he received a call from the Congregational Church at Kridgeport, Conn.,
In this church he labored
to which place he removed in 1S30.
successfully for si.x years, and at the close of this period on account
of the illness of his'wife, he resigned his charge with a view to forInstead of carrying out this plan, however, he turned
eign travel.
his steps westward, and spent the winter of 1S36-37 at Jacksonville, 111.
In 1S37 he received a call to the First Presbyterian
Church at Chicago, where he labored with great success, and satisfaction to the church until 1S40, but his habitually intense application to the duties of his ministry produced brain fever, from the
After retiring from the
effects of which he never fully recovered.
pastorate of this Church, he returned to the East, with the view to
permanent residence there, and spent the winter of 1840^-41, in
From
Wheeling, Va., where he was warmly solicited toremain.
1841 to 1844 he was connected with Marion College, first as Professor of Intellectual and Moral Philosophy, and afterward as PresAfter the purchase of the college by the
ident of the institution.
Freemasons, he was requested to remain, but preferred to remove
to West Ely, where in impaired health he remained until 1S47,
when he removed to Quincy. In his later years he was engaged in
the enterprise of establishing a Presbyterian theological seminary
for the Northwest, and at the time of his death was President of
His last discourse was preached
the organization for this purpose.
in St. Louis, about three months previous to his death, and about
two months before he was attacked by his last painful illness. He
died Sunday, April S, 1S55.

mained

The Second Presbyterian Church.

—The

pre-

liminary steps to the organization of this church were
taken May 5, 1842, on which date a meeting was held
to decide upon the question of organizing it, with Rev.
Robert W. Patterson as pastor. The organization was
effected on Wednesday, June i, 1842, with twenty-si.\
members, and Mr. Patterson preached his first sermon
to the new Church June 5, 1842, in the third story of
the " City Saloon," which .stood on the southeast corner
Services were held part of
of Clark and Lake streets.
the time in the " Saloon," and part in the Unitarian
church until in September, on the 13th of which month
the society's new church building was dedicated, Mr.
On the
Patterson preaching the dedicatory sermon.
This church
next day Mr. Patterson was ordained.
It was a
stood on Randolph Street, near Dearborn.
plain frame edifice and cost tlie society about $1,600,
The original
the lot having cost from §600 to §Soo.
society consisted of twenty-si.x members as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
H. Carter, Cieorge W. Dole, Mrs. A. N. Fullerton, .Mrs.
Sarah dage, .\Ir. and Mrs. John High, Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Hooker, Captain and Mrs. Sctli Jnlinscin,
(leorge \V. Merrill, Fkivcl Moselcy, Mr. and Mrs. Kenjaniin \V. Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Starkweather, Mr.s. Ann E. Webster, Sylvester Willard, M. I).,
.Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Williams, Mrs. John Wright,
John S. Wright, and Miss Frances S. Wright. The
Church was tirganizcd by a committee of tlie Presbytery
of Ottawa, consisting of Rev. I'lavel Kascom and Rev.

tall

had had expected to find at the West, called on the clergy of our
partv and invited one of them to preach and the rest of us to
That cloak
attend services in the Second Presbyterian Church.
would now be well filled by its owner, the Uev. Dr. Patterson,
well
.intellectually
and
morally,
as
who has grown physically as
with the growth of the city, to whose moral welfare, he has so
Of course we all went to what by courtesy,
largelv contributetl.
It was a one-story, balloon,
as we thought, was called a church.
shanty. like structure, that had been patched out at one end to meet
It stood on Randolph
the wants of the increasing congregation.
It certainly gave no
Street, south side, a little east of Clark.
promise of the antique but splendid church that before the fire
stood on the comer of Washington Street and Wabash Avenue, or
that still more elaborate and costly building, the Rev. Dr. Gibson's
church, at the comer of Michigan Avenue and Twentieth Street."

The "antique but

splendid church that before the
stood on the corner of Washington Street and Wabash Avenue," was dedicated January 24, 1S51. The
corner-stone was laid with imposing ceremonies in
At this time some enthusiastic persons predicted
1849.
that the church would stand one thousand years, to
which it was replied by some one equally enthusiastic
as to the growth of the city of Chicago, that it would
In a trifle
be displaced by business within fifty years.
over twenty years it was destroyed by the great fire.
At the time of its completion this church was the most
imposing and inviting church edifice in the city, but it
was thought to be too far out of town. It was soon
provided with a superior bell and a fine organ, and
when the whole enterprise was accomplished, the conThe
gregation was left without any considerable debt.
architectural designs were by John M. Van Osdel. The
building was seventy-three feet wide by one hundred
and thirty feet long. There were two entrances the
main entrance on Wabash, the other fronting the public square on Michigan Avenue, at the east end of the
building.
The first floor contained a session-room and
fire

:

The
the second story a semi-circular lecture-room.
south side of the building faced Washington Street. The
interior was lofty, the walls being fifty feet high. There
were galleries along the sides and a gallery for the choir
and organ facing the pulpit. A clock was erected in
The cost of lots, edifice, bell, organ and
the church.
clock, was about §50,000, and of the edifice alone about
The body of the church would accommodate
§40.000.
eighteen hundred persons, and was lighted by stained
Iminediately after the organization of
glass windows.
the society, a weekly prayer meeting was established,
which was for a long time attended by a number equal
to the entire membership of the church, and was eviCommunion
dentlv largely tributary to its success.
services were regularly held once in two montlis, and at
each communifjn, with only two exceptions, during the
first twenty-five years of tlie Churcli, accessions were
made to the membership. Cenerally these were the result of quiet influences, but there were several seasniis
of special religious revi\"al, when there were exceptionThese revival .seasons
ally large additions to the roll.
were in the .springs of 1S47-50-52-55-58 and in \'A(>^.
That of 1.S5S was of espi-cial interest, there having I't-cn
large numbers of converts both among the adults and
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During the first twentychildren of the congregation.
five years there were added to the Church nine hundred
and nine members, three hundred and thirty-nine of
whom were by profession of faith, and five hundred and
seventy by letter.
Previous to 1858 the additions by
letter were considerably mure numerous than those by
During the year 1842, in addition to the
profession.
twenty-si.K original members, seventeen others joined,
making a total membership for the first year of fortythree.
Up to 1857. inclusive, there were only three
years in which this number was e.xceeded, viz.: 1843,
1850 and 1852, when there were added fifty-seven, fortysix, and si.xty-four respectively.
In 1844. forty-three
The smallest number added in any
joined the society.
one year was nineteen, in 1857. The total number
added from 1842 to 1857 inclusive was five hundred
and eighty-seven, and the average number added annually for the sixteen years was nearly thirty-seven.
In
1843, Dr. W'illard removed from the city and on April
5 John C. Williams and Captain Seth Johnson were
On the removal of Captain Johnson
elected elders.
from Chicago, Thomas B. Carter was chosen
.\pril,

.

;

1848, J. Ambrose Wight was elected, and in April,
1856, when Mr. Wight was ordained a minister of the
gospel, three additional elders were elected, Reuben D.
Jones, Elihu Baker and Devillo R. Holt, after which
there were no further changes in the session until 1862.

—

The Third Presbyterl-^.n Chi'rch. This Church
was organized July i, 1847, with thirty-five members.
The first action was taken in February preceding,
when a meeting was held at the house of Lawrens Kent.
At this meeting Thomas Cook, a member of the First
Presbyterian Church, offered to the new organization a
on Desplaines Street, the proceeds of which when
sold should- be devoted to this purpose, provided the
neWcKurch should be Presbyterian in polity. It was
suggested by Rev. J. B. Walker,- as an additional reason
for the new Church being Presbyterian rather than Congregational in character, that as the former it would be
lot

,
"

ijiore likely to receive assistance

and sympathy from

Presbyterian churches here.
At a subsequent
meeting at which were present officers and leading
members of the F.irst-and Second Presbyterian churches,
a subscription paper was prepared of which the following is a copy
V.

"tjther

;

'.

.

.-.

.

.

The subscfibecB hereto agree

to pay the sums affi.xed to their
respective names, for tfle purpose of building a Presbyterian church
on the West Side of the Chicagfo River, to be under the pastoral
charge of the Rev. J. B. Wailcer."
*-*

By the circulation of this paper and by donation,
$1,530 was raised, S896 of which was subscribed and
paid by members of other Presbyterian churches, §196
by those who afterward joined the First Congregational
Church §124.50 by those who continued to be members of the Third Presbyterian Church, and S3 13.35 t>y
members of other denominations and by persons not
members of any Church. Formal organization was
effected by a committee of the Ottawa Presbytery, con.--sisting^-.'of.-Rev. R. \V. Patterson, Rev. Flavel Bascom,
.^J^i^^'AValker, Rev. j. Wilcox, and Rev. Mr. Hentti^pjl.- fThere were thirty-five original members, among
"*mVim were Philo Carpenter, Henry Smith, Lawrens
Kent, (lustavus W. Soutlnvorth, Henry .Mc.\rthur. Mrs.
.\nn Carpenter, Miss .Augusta Kent, .Mrs. Lawrens
Kent, Mrs. O. W. Southwurth, Dr. Fricl Mc.Xrthur,
Mrs. Harriet McArthur, Mrs. Mehitable Craves, .Mrs.
William Stow, Mrs. Sarah Saltonstall, Mrs. Sarah .\iken,
John Sheriffs, Mrs. Sarah Sherifi's, .Mrs. James Curtiss,
Nathaniel Norton, Mrs. .Sally .\nn Norton, Nelson
Mason, Mrs. Desire E. Mason, and others. Philo Car;

.

Henry Smith, Lawrens Kent, and Gustavus
W. 'Southworth were chosen Elders. A small frame
building standing on Union Street, between Washingpenter,

Randolph, together with the lot upon
was purchased for the sum of
stood,
§1,322 47, and the house of worship dedicated on Sunday, July 4, 1S47, Rev. J B. Walker preaching the dedicatory sermon.
From this time until November, 1849.
Mr. Walker remained the regular supply of the Church,
but was never installed.
In this month a call was extended to Rev. Lewis H. Loss, of Rockford, to become
the pastor of the Church.
Mr. Loss preached his first
sermon on the second Sunday of November, 1849, and
was regularly installed by a committee of the Presbytery of Chicago, May 12, 1850.
It was during his pastorate that the difficulties hereafter detailed with reference to the relations of the Church to the General Assembly arose and culminated, resulting in a division of
the Church, and in the dissolution by the Presbytery of
the pastoral relations between him and the Church
June 10, 1S51. Mr. Loss was succeeded by Rev. Edwin G. Moore, a licentiate of the Presbytery of Franklin,
Ohio, in the following October.
Being regularly called
to settle as pastor on November 5, 1852, he wasinstalled
on the 14th of the same month. On account of the
troubles arising out of former differences not having
subsided, Mr. Moore's pastorate was short.
He resigned in the autumn of 1854, and in the spring of 1855
was succeeded by Rev. Mr. Ferris, of the Dutch Reformed Church, .son of Chancellor Ferris, of New York,
who supplied the pulpit until the call of Rev. Asahel L.
Brooks to the pastorate. Mr. Brooks was installed
June 12, 1856, and remained until November 17,
1859, when his ministry was closed at his own request.
Mr. Brooks was an active, earnest man, and
while the Church was under his charge, its membership rapidly increased.
summary of the results of
his labors will be found in the second volume of this
History.
The first church building, already mentioned as
having been dedicated July 4, 1847, during its early
history stood in a cornfield. It served its purposes until
1858, when a new building was completed at the northwest corner of Washington and Carpenter streets.
During the progress of the work on this edifice occurred
the panic of 1S57, which well-nigh prevented its completion.
Business failures were numerous.
Many of
the principal members of the church found it impossible
to redeem their pecuniary pledges, and a meeting of
the trustees decided to discontinue the work ; but
through the efforts of Elder William Osborne this decision was reversed, and the building was completed in
In order to carr)' the enterprise through, great
1858.
individual sacrifices were made.
Sanford Johnson, not
then but afterward a member of the Church, mortgaged
his house for $2,000 to supply necessary means.
Of
the church members five stood firm through all the
troubles, and bore the principal part of the financial
burden William Osborne, Sylvester Lind, I). J. Lake,
Jacob Beidler and Nathaniel Norton. The church cost
It
was built of Athens stone.
The walls
$50,000.
were rock-faced and the towers and trimmings of
dressed stone.
The main tower, steeple and spire were
models of taste and symmetry. The audience-room
was spacious, admirably arrangetl and neatly and comfortably furnished.
.V fine organ was put into the
church and it had a superior choir.
Early in the year 1850, during the pastorate of Rev.
r.ewis H. Loss, a division of sentiment manit'ested
itself among the members with reference to fellowshipton

which

and
it

A

—

:
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p!ng with slaveholders, which

finally led

to a schism,

and to the organization of the First Congregational
Church. This movement, so far as it relates to the
ecclesiastical history of Chicago, was so peculiar to itself,
so entirely unique and important, that a detailed account
required in order to set forth its true character.
New School Presbyterians, or at
least the Congregationalists scattered through the New
School Presbyterian churches of the North, had felt
dissatisfaction with the attitude of the Presbyterian
Church toward .'\merican slavery. They were desirous
that the Church should take strong ground against the
institution, and they were urgent for the General
.Assembly, which met at Detroit in 1850, to give them
relief by emphatic denunciation of the system, and by
such action as should disfellowship all slaveholders and
When the General .Assembly met, howslave-dealers.
ever, its utterance on the subject was so equivocal as to
cause wide-spread disappointment.
The majority of
the members of the Third Presbyterian Church of
Chicago keenly felt the inconsistency of the position of
that Church, arising out of its connection with the
General .Assembly, and were anxious that it should
assume an attitude consistent with their convictions of
duty and truth.
During the year 1850 this question
was uppermost in their minds.
Numerous meetings
were held to discuss it. .At one of these meetings, held
at the First Presbyterian Church for the purpose of
appointing delegates to a " Christian Anti-slavery Convention," to be held in April, in Cincinnati, Pbilo Carpenter was appointed delegate to the Cincinnati Convention, and a series of five resolutions was passed, the
principal ones, for the purpose of this History, together
with the preamble, being as follows
of

it is

For many years the

:

" I'Vliergas, Having seen with deep solicitude and regret, a
disposition in some of tiie judicatories and boards of our cliurches,
to recede instead of advance, from the position taken by them in
years past; and that in order to carry forward the benevolent reforms in which God has called His people of this age to engage,
against the open and covert opposition which all efforts to e-vpel
sin from the world and the Church, will meet vigilant, concerted
and prayerful effort is necessary therefore,
" AVWt'tv/, That while we rejoice in the progress of free
4.
principles in connection with civil institutions of our countrv, and
among the masses of the people, yet there is reason to fear that
slavery, driven from favor in the State, may tind apology and peace
for its abominations in ecclesiastical judicatories and in the churches
of Christ
and that in view of such indication every Christian
should maintain firmly the ground assumed in the past progress of
the anti-slavery reform, and continue to advance, trusting in Christ,
to the point where the demon of slavery shall be expelled from

—

;

confidence and communion in our churches.
" Ri'sohctf, That when the judicatories and boards of our
5.
churches refuse to apply the laws of Christ s house to those who
hold their fellow-beings in bondage
when their action recognizes
those as in good standing who voluntarilv hold and treat men as
property
when such organizations tend rather to prolong, than to
destroy the e.xistence of slavery
in such circumstances it is the
duly of those who support these organizations immediately to reform them, and if efforts to reform have proved hopeless, duty to
Christ, the Divine Reformer, requires that Christians should cease
to co-operate with those whose measures tend to sustain rather
than remove a system, the principles and practices of which are in
direct hostility to that (iospel which we are required to love and
propagate in the world."
;

;

:

The

series of which these two resolutions formed a
was moved by Samuel Brooks, and seconded bv
Rev. Lewis H. Loss, pastor of the Church.
.\t the
Cincinnati Convention, held in due time and attended
by Philo Carpenter as delegate from the Third Presbvterian Church, the following resolution was pas.sed

part

be

ioi

connection with such bodies, pledge ourselves that

in

we

will,

by the aid of Divine grace, conform our action in accordance with
this resolution, and come out from among them, unless such bodies
shall speedily separate

themselves from

all

support of, or fellowship

with slave-holding."

This resolution had considerable influence on the
of the Church, whose sentiments were in
accord therewith.
Throughout the remainder of the

members

year the question of the propriety of dissolving all
connection with the General Assembly was industriously
discussed.
In July a meeting of the Session was called,
but a quorum not being present, no action was taken.
On .August 12, a full meeting of the Session was held,

and the subject fully discussed, when it was found that
the pastor and three of the five elders regarded the
proposed action as unscriptural and unwi.se. This result caused great dissatisfaction to the remaining two
elders; and also to a majority of the Church members.
In November a call was signed by many of the ministers, among them Rev. L. H. Loss, and members of
the Presb)-terian and Congregational churches, for a
convention to be held at Peoria, November 21, with the
view of uniting the New School Presbyterians and Orthodox Congregationalists into an organization for the
State of Illinois.
The fourth article of this call was as
follows
" 4.

But above all it will deliver those of us who are Presbyfrom cmr ecclesiastical connection with slave-holders, through
the General .\ssembly and enable us to withdra-v Christian fellowship from them without incurring the charge of violating ecclesiastical constitution by so doing."
terians

But nothing was done beyond the expression of
sentiment until about the ist of December, when a
meeting called at his request was held at the pastor's
house.
At this meeting the subject of the relations of
the Church to the General Assembly, and through that
to slave-holders, was introduced and the views requested
thereon of each member present. .A large majority was
in favor of severing all connection with the General Assembly and of uniting with some ecclesiastical bodies
having no sympathy with slavery. To this bold and
extreme measure the pastor and a portion of the members could not yield their assent.
While not averse to
a united movement in northern Illinois for the establishment of an ecclesiastical convention distinct from the
General .Assembly, provided such a convention could
be formed without producing discord and division, thev
could not conscienciously participate in a movement of
secession from the General .Assembly, such movement
embracing only their own individual Church. This the
pastor characterized as an attempt to " rend the body
of Christ," and not a scriptural remedy for the evils
which all acknowledged to exist. Thus the two portions of the Church were brought into open conflict.
This was the beginning of the schism, and the subject
was thus fairly introduced into the Church. .A series of
meetings resulted for the further discussion of the ecclesiastical relations of the Church.
.A majority of the
members favoring and a minority opposing withdrawal.
-At a meeting held February 3, 185 1, the following resolutions were passed:
1.

"Ri:sol:'td,

ure that,

'

That this Church

Ciod hath

made

of

holds, in the language of Scriptall the nations of the

one blood

earth.'
2.

That chattel slaven,- is blasphemous toward (Wh!,
cruel to our fellow-men, and that Christians are espeto
on
discountenance it, and have no fellowship with
participate in its abominations.

'"/u'-'-.'/.-.v/.

inhuman and
cially called

those

who

:

" That the friends of pure Christianity ought to separate themselves from all slave-huliHng churches, anil from all churches,
ecclesiastical bodies, and missionary org;mi;;alions, that are not
fully devorced from the sin of slnvc-holdiilg: and we who m:iv still

3. "A'.-j.'/r-iv/. That this Church are dissatisfied with the present
condition of our General .\ssemhly on the subject of disciplining
those guilty of Iml-ling tlu-ir fcllow-nieu in bondage: That iliiir i;isl
acts at Detroit have been crmstrueil to re[)resent black or white, as
suited the different sections fif the Church.
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4.

policy

from

this Church, so lonjj :is this vacillatinsr
pursued, hereby declare their determination to stand aloof
meetings of Presbvter^-. Synod and Assembly, and thus as

" Rcsohed, That
is

all

they believe free and relieve themselves of

all responsibility."'

At the time these resohitions were adopted there
was a resident inembership of sixty-eight. Seventeen.
about two-thirds of those present at the meetinij, voted
for the resolutions, and afterward twenty-five other
members approved of them by subscribing their names
The minority of the Church now thought it
thereto.
time to apply a constitutional remedy, if such existed.
Accordingly the day following a complaint to the Chicago Presbvtery was circulated by the pastor and others,
among those inembers of the Church who had not been
The nature of
present at the meeting of February 3d.
this complaint seems not to have been sufficiently explained, and so was signed by a considerable number
under a misapprehension of the end to be attained.
And although it was explained by the pastor when furnishing a list of the names signed to the complaint, by
his saying; " I suppose the signers gave their names as
petitioners to Presbytery only, and therefore we have no
right to use them in any other way," still the complaint
was used as such, and the Presbytery met to consider
The Presbytery was
the difficulties therein set forth.

composed as follows: R. .\V. Patterson, pa.stor of the
Second Presbyterian Church, moderator; H. L. Curtis,
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church; L. H. Loss,
pastor of the Third Presbvterian Church, I. \\'ilcox. W.
Y. Miller, Ira M. Weed, R. \V. Downs, E. Clark, delegate from First Presbyterian Church; B. W. Raymond,
delegate from Second Presbyterian Church; Philo Carpenter, delegate from Third Presbyterian Church, and
Mr. Marsh, delegate from the Joliet Presbyterian
Church. After discussion and deliberation, the following report was adopted:

The

Presbytery regard the action of the Church in introducing and acting upon matters not embraced in the call, as irregular,
inasmuch as such action conflicts with the established usages of all
organized bodies.
2. " Presbytery regards the fourth resolution of the series
complained of, as although not intended by all, at least, who voted
for it, to be an actual and absolute secession from the Presbyterian
Church, nevertheless necessarily involving such secession in its
actual working, and therefore subverting the constitutional rights of
those in the Church who dissented from said resolution and wished
to continue in their former connection, inasmuch as it prevents
their being represented in Presbytery or Synod, and withdraws
them from the supervision, advice and counsel, and, if need be,
'*

judgment of said bodies, in case of difficulty or wrong done them
by their brethren.
For these reasons the Presbytery are of the
opinion that said fourth resolution should be rescinded, and to this
end direct the Session to call a public meeting of the Church for
that purpose at their earliest convenience.*'

In obedience to this order of the Presbytery the
to consider the question of rescinding the resolution.
A
motion to rescind was set aside by the adoption of a
"
that the whole
resolution, offered by Philo Carpenter,
subject be deferred until after the next meeting of the
General .Vssembly." This resolution was su.stained by all
who voted for it on the ground that the Ceneral .Assembly
would meet in a few weeks, and that, if at its next meeting it should take action on this subject satisfactory to
them, they would then rescind the resolution, otherwise
they would kt it -.taiul and al)iile the ciinsL-(|ueiKcs.
The minority regarded this action of the majority as
a direct refusal on their part to be governed by the cimstitution of the Church and the requirements of the
Presbyter)-, whose injunction they were solemnly bound
as Pre.sbyterians to obey, "so long as it involved nothing
contrary to the word of Cod."
Hut this w.is the very
point upon which the majority and minority differetl.

Church held a meeting on the icth of March,

the former firmly believing that to fellowship with slaveholders and thus, even indirectly, to countenance the
great crime of slavery was "contrary to the word of
God," and they preferred to obey the word of God
rather than the Presb3-tery and the constitution of the
Presbyterian Church, when in their judgment there was
a plain conflict between the two.
joint meeting of the Session and trustees was
then held, which appointed a committee to consult with
R. W. Patterson, Moderator of the Presbytery, as to
the propriety of convening that body to consider the
pastoral relations of Rev. L. H. Loss to the Church,
and the difficulties arising therefrom. The request not
being properly signed, the meeing was not called. .V
few days thereafter a meeting of the Presbytery was
called, to be held in the Third Presbyterian church,

A

"to investigate the difficuhies in .said Church, and to
take such order thereon as the interests of tlie Church
also to consider the expediency
inay seem to require
At this meeting
of dissolving the pastoral relations."
the report of a committee, consisting of H. Curtis, W.
R. Downs and \V. V. Miller, appointed for the purpose
.\fter reciting the causes
of drafting it. was adopted,
which led to the difficulties, the report concluded as
;

follows

:

" .\nd whereas, at a meeting of the Church called in pursuance
of the above direction, a majority of those present did refuse to reverse their previous action, but, on the contrary, expressed their
determination to abide by such action unless certain definite and
.And
prescribed action be adopted by the General .Assembly.
whereas, it is manifest that this Church cannot remain together
with edification to its members, or with advantage to the cause of
Christ therefore, in order to prevent further strife and reproach to
religion, it is desirable that an amicable division of the Church and
The committee would therefore recomits property be effected.
mend the appointment of a committee to confer with members of
the church in order to effect such a division."
;

I. M. Weed, H. Curtis and B. W. Raymond wereap-'
pointed the committee, and as such conferred with the
members of the Church. The question asked each was,
" Are you, under existing circumstances, in favor of a
The majority of
division of this Church at this time ?"
The committhe members were opposed to a division.
tee reported to the Presbytery, expressing therein their
opinion that there \yas no hope of effecting an amicable
division.
The Presbytery thereupon feeling constrained
to afford relief to that portion of the Church which adhered to them and to the constitution of the Church,
adopted the following resolutions:

" Where.as, Several members of this Church have passed a
resolution involving secession from the constitutional Presbyterian
Church of the United States; .And whereas, such members have
neglected at the direction of the Presbytery to rescind said resolutions; and whereas, all efforts to secure an amicable settlement of
the difhculties existing in said Church by a division mutually agreed

upon have

failed, therefore

That those members of this Church who voted
and by subsequently neglecting to
rescind said resolution, disqualify themselves to act as members of
the Presbvterian Church, and can no longer be recognized as such,
1.

"fii:snk't-d.

for said resolution, did, thereby,

while retaining their present position.
2. 'VC,:r,f/:Yi/. That the Session, consisting of the pastor and
those elders who did not vote for the resolution referred to, immediately inform those who have thus separated themselves from
the Cliur'ch. that if any of them still wish to walk in fellowship with
this Church under the' constitution of the Presbyterian Church, that
wish shall Ik- grantid.
wish within
3. "A'rst'/ro/, That alt who do not express such
two weeks, be regarded as adhering to their previous action, and
the Session be directed to strike their names from the roll of the

Church."
to the first of these three resolutions it
that it was only those who voted for the
obno.\ious fourth resolution of February j whose names
were to be stricken from the Church roll, so that only a

By reference

mav be seen
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minority of the members were thus summarily excommunicated. Those who subscribed to it were given

"good and regular standing," and letters
of dismissal to enable them to join any Church of their
The reason for making this distinction wasthat
choice.
the Presbytery, when directing the names of the voters
for the resolution to be stricken from the rolls, had before them in the Church records full official evidence of
what they had done, but not of the act of those who
privately signed the resolutions.
In this connection it is proper to introduce the following paragraph from a history of the difficulties published in 1852, by the Third Presbyterian Church;
certificates of

" The Presbytery were fully aware that this mode of dropping
names of secedersis not provided for in the constitution. ConBut they followed a mulstitutions never provide for revolutions.
titude of precedents which have been furnished in similar cases
elsewhere.
And the .Session of the Church, in dropping the names
of those who voted for the resolution in favor of secession only
the

completed the unpleasant work which had been forced upon the
Presbytery and upon them by the disorderly and disorganizing procedure of their brethren."

Thus was the schism consummated, and the Third
Presbyterian Church left in an enfeebled condition and
The names of
with a clouded prospect for the future.
the members remaining faithful to the constitution and
discipline of their Church were the following: Gustavus
W. Southworth, Mrs. Susan Southworth, Mrs. Mehitable
Graves, Lawrens Kent, Mrs. Lawrens Kent. Miss Augusta Kent, Dr. Eriel McArthur, Mrs. Harriet McArthur,
Miss Caroline McArthur, Miss Rhoda McArthur, Nathaniel Norton, Mrs. Sally Ann Norton, Nelson Mason,
Mrs. Desire E. Mason, R. W. Downs, Mrs. Lydia E.
Downs, Mrs. Henry Witbeck, Mrs. William Stow, Mrs.
Sarah Aiken, Gilderoy McArthur, Miss Sarah Mc.\rthur.
There were

five

others,

whose names cannot now be

ascertained.

The

Westminster

Presbvteri.an

Church.

—

time during the year 1853, certain members of
the First and Second Presbyterian churches thought
that the necessities of Chicago required the organization of a New-School Presbyterian Church on the North
Side, and in view of such proposed organization a few
of the parties interested united and purchased a lot on
Ohio Street, between Dearborn and State, fronting
Overtures were made
south, and eighty feet in width.
looking toward the securing of the ser\ices of a minister to inaugurate the enterprise, but nothing took definite shape until in 1855, when the Rev. Ansel D. Eddy,
D. D., of Newark, N. J., being in Chicago on a visit to
a daughter, looked over the field, conversed with members of other churches, and with the pastor.s, and it
.\ccordingly a meeting was
was decided to organize
held at the house of B. W. Thomas, 206 Illinois Street,
in July of that year, and there the necessary steps were
taken.
The two first elders elected were Colonel
Henry Smith, from the Sec<md Presbyterian Church,

Some

and W. W. Evarts, who had recently come

to the city.
Subsequently, but during the saute year, Horace F.
Waite was chosen Elder. The original members were
Colonel Henry Smith, Mrs. Henry Smith, Miss Phebe
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Evarts. Miss Sophia Evarts,
afterward Mrs. Rev. S. E. W'ishanl. .Mr. and .Mrs. B. W.
Thomas, Mrs. Mary E. Wilcox. Edward P. Wil,-,,x, Mr.
and Mrs. George Gee, Mr. and .Mrs. Elijah Smith, Mrs.
Nancy Pitkin, Miss Louisa R. Pitkin, Sirs. Andrew J.
Brown, and a few others. Am.ongthe firstwho joined the
church after its organization were Mr. and Mrs. Horace
F. Waite. The Session of the Chtirch was cou'-tituted of
the three elders already named, to which were subsequently added Henry \V, King, j. McGregor .\dams.
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L'nder the
Dr. F. Crumbaugh and Oliver H. Lee.
ministry of Mr. Eddy the Church made gratifying progress as regards additions to its membership, both by
letter and by profession, and there united with the
church some who are now well known as Presbrterians
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. King, Mr. and
in the city
Mrs. Benjamin G. Page, Mr. and .Mrs. William SprinAt first
ger, all from the Second Presbyterian Church.
meetings were held in the lecture-room of Rush Medical College, which arrangement continued until about
Some time during 1856, the lot that had been
1858.
purchased on Ohio Street was e.xchanged for what is
now known as the old Westminster lot, having one
hundred and ten feet front on Dearborn Street,
and one hundred and twenty-five feet depth on Ontario.
A contract was entered into for the erection
of a very large and e.xpensive house of worship, the
but the panic of 1857
foundations of which were laid
intervened, the subscriptions that had been procured,
and which were only partially sufficient to carry the enterprise forward to completion, were found to be una:

;

and it was deemed ine.xpedient to attempt to
proceeed with the erection of so expensive an edifice.
The foundations already up some feet were sold, and a
small frame building was erected on the south side of
the lot, capable of accommodating about two hundred
and fifty persons. Rev. Mr. Eddy continued the pastor
about three years, when he resigned, and the Church
But
was without a pastor for a considerable time.
religious ser\'ices were generally held on Sunday and
always on Wednesday evening. The Sunday school
was continued during the vacancy in the pulpit, which
was, however, occasionally occupied by strangers visAt that time Rev.
iting the city until October 14, 1858.
William H. Spencer came to this Church from the Presbytery of Rock Island, and continued to supply the
During the
pulpit until his death, February 17, 1861.
period of his services as pastor the Church was converted
into a parsonage, and a frame building erected on the corner of the lot on Dearborn and Ontario streets, under the
mechanical direction of Asher Carter. Although this
was an inexpensive building, it was a model for conveAfter the death of Mr. Spencer,
nience and comfort.
the Church was again without a pastor until December
13, 1861, when Rev. E. A. Pierce, having a short time
previously come to Chicago as a licentiate from the
Mr. Pierce
seminary, was ordained and installed.
reinained until December 22, 1865, when he received a
call from Calvary Church, Chicago, and resigned his
L'nder his charge the
pastorate over Westminster.
The
Church was blessed spiritually and materially.
Church was now for the third time without a pastor
until in the spring of 1866, when Rev. David Swingwas
The call was accepted, and Mr. Swing was incalled.
stalled pastor September 27, 1867, continuing as such
until February 6. 1S71, when the relation was dissolved
as one of the steps preparatory to a union of the North
Presbyterian Church with this Church, the union
being effected on the tlate last above mentioned, and
the new Church named the Fourth Presbyterian Church
of Chicago.
During Kev. David Swing's ministry the
L'pon the
Westminster edifice was again enlarged.
uniiin of the two churches, the united Church was called
the Fourth, taking the niimher four which W cstminster
woulil have taken had it been numbered when organL'pon the
ized instead of being called Westminster.
union of the two churches, the united Church moved to
the North Presbyterian building, corner of Cass anil
Indiana streets, in which it continued to worship until
Wctminthe building was destroyed by the great fire.

vailable,

:
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ster stood until that time unoccupied,

when

it

was also

destroyed.
A Sunday school was organized soon after
the foundingof the Church, hut it is difficult to ascertain
who performed the duties of superintendent previous to
\V. Evarts.
Henry \V. King
Probably it was
1858.
was elected superintendent in 185S, and under his direc-

W

which terminated in i86r, upon his removal to
He was
Pennsylvania, the school was very successful.
succeeded by Oliver H. Lee, who remained until the
organization of the Fourth Presbjterian Church.
The North Presbvtf.run Church. O. S. -In
the month of May, 1S4S, the initiatory steps were taken
toward the organization of this society. The first services were held Sunday, May 28, in the hall of Rush
Medical College, in accordance with the following
notice published in the newspapers of Saturday, May 27
tion,

—

"Divine service according to the usAj^e of the rresbyteriaii
Church may be expected to-morrow and every Lord's Day until
further notice at lo'i o'clock .\. M., and 2'-2 o'clock r. >[., in the
Preaching bv the
hall of the Medical College, Dearborn Street.
Rev. R. H. Richardson."

Religious services were continued' in the college
building until in the fall of the same year, when their
The Church was
first house of worship was erected.
organized Sunday, .\ugust 6, 184S, with twenty-six
members, ainong whom were .Mr. and .Mrs. O. M. Dorman, Mr. and Mrs. Clark Ruiiyon, Mrs. Lucy Fitch
Williams, Miss Lucy Maria Williams, .Mrs. C. .S. Wadsworth, Mrs. Jonas Clark, Mrs. Mindwell W. Gibbs, Miss
lloggett, Mrs. Dr. Blaney, Derastus Harper, Mrs. R. J.

Hamilton, Cyrus H. McComiick and others.

During

of 184S, a neat edifice, in the Ciothic style of
architecture, was erected at the corner of North Clark
and Michigan streets, at a cost of §2,000. It was a

the

fall

small frame structure, with a • pepper-bu.K " steeple, and
was sold in 1852, when there was erected a similar but
somewhat larger building, at the southwest comer of
Illinois and Wolcott
(State
streets, fronting north.
This edifice cost originally about §3,000; was afterward enlarged, and finally sold at the time of the completion of the large new brick church at the corner of
Indiana and Cass streets, which was dedicated about
February 21, 1861. The main tower of the latter building was twenty-four feet square at the base, one hundred and four feet high, and was surmounted by an
octagonal spire ninety feet high.
The turret on the
opposite corner was sixteen feet square and one hundred feet high. The building was seventy-one feet wide
by ninety feet long, fifty-two feet high in the center and
thirty-eight feet at the sides.
The main audience-room
would seat one thousand and one hundred persons.
The lecture-room in the basement was forty-two by
sixty feet, and there were in the basement in addition
class-rooms, pastor's study, ladies' parlor, etc.
The
style of architecture of this church was the Romanesque,
and it was furnished with an excellent organ.
Rev. R. H. Richardson was ordained and installed
pastor of this Church November 19,1848, by the Presbytery of Peoria.
He remained until April 11, 1856,

^Jn^... >:^CI3
and was succeeded by Rev. R.
ordained and instalieil December

.V.

IJrown,

who was

.Mr. IJrown
1856.
resigned July 21. 1S57, after which there was no regular
pastor until the iu'-tallation of Rev. Nathan I., kice.
>.
14,

1

D.,

October

20. 1N5.S.

X.\TH.\N L. Rice, D.D.,was born near Bardstown. Ky.. and
national reputation in his famous debate upon " Baptism,"
Lexington, Ky.. with Rev. .Mexander Campbell. Dr. Rice was
soon afterward called to the Central Presbvterian Church, Cincinnati, Ohio, where he remained several years, when he succeeded
the eminent Dr. I'ottsatthe First Presbyterian Church, St. i.ouis.
Mo. In 1S53, on account of his great ability, and at the advice of
Cyrus H. McCormick, he was induced to come to Chicago and
accept the pastorate of the Xorth Presbyterian Church, to the majority of the members of which he was acceptable.
The Rev. r)r.
Rice remained with this Church imtil 1S61. in .\pril of which vear
he resigned in consequence of a call to the pastorate of a Presbvterian Church in New York City, left vacant by the death of Or.

won a

at

.Vlexander.

The Rev. Dr. Gurley, of Washington, D. C, was
then called, but did not respond, and the Church was
without pastoral direction until November, 1862, when
Rev. J. B. Stewart was called and immediately entered
upon his labors. He remained pastor-elect for nearly
two years but was never installed. He was succeeded
in November. 1S64, by Rev. David X. Junkin. L). D.,
who was installed on the 13th of the month. The pastoral relations
between Rev. Mr. Junkin and the
Church were dissolved May i, 18O6. Rev. D. S. Marquis was then called, July 18, 1866, and shortly afterward installed. Mr. NIarquis remained with the Church
until November 22, 1870, when he resigned, being the
last pastor of the North Presbyterian Church.
In February, 1871, in accordance with wishes of members of
this Church and the Westminster Church, the Presbytery of Chicago consented to a union, and named the
united Church the successor of these two churches, the
Fourth Presbvterian Church of Chicago.
During the progress of the Civil War, differences of
opinion developed among the members as to the attitude the North Church should maintain with reference
to slavery, and various other questions relating to the
conduct of the war.
Harmony having departed, it was
thought advisable by a large portion of the members to
withdraw and to organize a new Church in which there
would be greater unanimity of opinion with regard to
the political issues of the times.
These differences culminated in the early winter of 1864-65, and led to the
organization of the Central Presbyterian Church, the
members of which were more radically in sympathy
with the United States Government in the early suppression of the rebellion against its authority, leaving
in the North Presbyterian Church those members who
were more con.servative in their views.
The Sunday
school in connection with the North Presbyterian
Church was usually very largely attended.
One of its
first superintendents was Charles .\. Spring, a brother
of Rev. Gardner Spring, D.D., of New York.
He was
succeeded, in 1854, by John \\ oodbridge, who was superintendent continuously for ten years, and during this
time the average attendance of scholars was one hunThe library connected with this school
dred and fifty.
was exclusively religious.

The Solth Presbvteki.an Chirch.

— Movements

organization of this Church were
made by certain members of the North Presbyterian
Church and others in November, 1S54. On the 12th of
that month a petition, sigiicil by .\. I!. Ncwkirk, .Mrs. L.
-M. Newkirk. Cyrus H. .McCormick, I.. J. .McConiiick,
Mary \. McCormick and other.s. was prescnteil to the
Session of the .Nnrili I'resbylcrian C luircli, setting forth
that in view of the position which Chicago held to the
Presbyterian Church of the whole country and especially
of the West
in view of the coiKJition of the various
i|uarters of the city and especially of the southern section, and of various other facts, it was decined ;.(lvisable by the petitioners that an ( )ld School I'resbyterian

preliminary to the

;

;
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Church be organized on the South Side, and asking that
they be permitted and assisted to organize such a
Church. After considering this petition the moderator
and Elder Howe were appointed a committee to draft a
minute expressive of the view of the Session, and reThe report submitted
port at the next meeting.
November 24 contained a series of three resolutions
favoring the measure, whicli were adopted, the third
resolution being as follows
" That as a Session and as individuals, it will afford us much
pleasure to give to the new enterprise our best influence and effort,
as far as may be practicable and expedient."
The Presbytery of Chicago, pursuant to a call of the
moderator, Rev. R. H. Richardson, met December 19,
1854, and upon receiving the request of certain persons
to be organized into a Church, with their letters of dismiosion from the North Presbyterian Church, resolved
that the request be granted, and that said Church be
called the " South Presb)-terian Church of Chicago, 111."
This request was signed by the following persons, who
Cyrus H. McCorthus became the original members:
mick, Leander J. McCormick, Adamson B. Newkirk,
Charles A. Spring, Sr., John Forsythe, John Stephens,
Thomas H. Beebe, Mrs. Catherine Beebe, Mrs. Mary A.
McCormick, Mrs. L. N. Newkirk, Mrs. Anna M. Gibbs,
Mrs. Ellen M. Spring, Mrs. Sarah C. Stephens, Mrs.
Charles A. Spring and Thomas
Frances E. Dickson.
H. Beebe, who had been members of the Session of the
North Presbyterian Church, were elected elders of the
new Church. Soon after its organization, the Church
made its Session, with Cyrus H. McCormick a committee
of correspondence and supply, with a view to procuring
After long and patient effort, the committee
a pastor.
was directed to Rev. R. W. Henry, of the Associate Reformed Church, at Belle Brook, Ohio, who having
expressed his willingness to become pastor, was regularly
:

installed

October

On March

16, 1855.

11,

1856, the

following persons were

received into the Church: William S. ^IcCormick, from
the North Presbyterian Church; Mrs. Henrietta M.
McCormick, from the Methodist Episcopal Church,
Lexington, Va.; Mrs. Annie T. Forsythe, from the First
Presbyterian Church, Springfield, 111.; William E. Myers,
from First Presbyterian Church, Georgetown, D. C.
Mrs. Mary Emma Henry, from the A. R. Presbyterian
Church, Sugar Creek, Ohio; Alexander and Mrs.
Isabella Bain, from the Free Church of Scotland, Roslin, Scotland; Philander W. Stubbins, from the Bowlinggreen Presbyterian Church, Ky. and on profession of
At this time, Thomas H.
faith, George H. Spring.
Beebe presented a form of confession of faith and
covenant, for use in reception of members, which was
afterwards adopted at a meeting held Saturday, March
17,1856. Previous to the completion of thechurch edifice
on the lot at the corner of Wabash .\venue and Congress Street, religious services were held in Metropolitan
The Rev. R. W. Henry remained pastor until
Hall.
April 2, 1S60, when he resigned to accept a call from
the Scotch Dr. McElroy's I'resbytcriaii Church of New
;

York

City.

rapidly in

and

During

his pa^^torate, the

incml)cr.-.hip,

later portions.

Church

especially during

Among

those

increa.sed

the

earlier

who became mem-

bers in March, 1S56, was Jnhn H. Duane. superintendIllinois
the
Central Railroad.
ent of
He was
elected eltlcr May 14, 1S56, and was killed by the cars
within the year.
The numbers of those who joined under Mr. Henry's pastorate were as follows; In 1854,
in
the original members, fourteen; in 1S5O, fifty-one
in 185S. twenty-nine; in 1S50. six1857. thirty-three
teen, and in 1S60. previous to the resignation of Mr.
;

;
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Henry, twenty-five. The limited number which joined
1858 and 1S59 is in part to be accounted for by an
unfortunate misunderstanding of certain of the members and of the pastor, with reference to the attitude of
Cyrus H. McCormick toward the Church, regarding
the property, ownership of which was divided between
him and the Church. .-It the time of the organization
of the Church Mr. McCormick purchased a lot at the
southwest corner of Wabash .Avenue and Congress
Street, eighty feet on Wabash .•Vvenue and one hundred and seventy-five feet on Congress, the purchaseprice being §18,000, and the payinents to be made onefourth cash down, the balance in three equal annual installments.
Mr. McCormick made the first payment,
and agreed to pay the first installment at maturity, with
the understanding that the society should pay the third
and fourth installments and, having done so, to have
from Mr. McCormick, who at the titne of purchase became responsible for the whole amount unpaid, a deed
understanding was had also beto the lot.
.-V similar
tween Mr. McCormick and the society with reference
The underto the building to be erected on this lot.
standing with respect to the building was substantially
carried out, the society erecting it, paying nearly onein

;

half the cost of construction, and thus
The edifice as first constructed
it.

of

becoming owner
was a one-story

frame fronting on Wabash .\ venue, and capable of seatConnected with it toing about four hundred people.
ward the west was a small one-story frame, occupied by
Still further to the west was the
parsonage.
The congregation continued to assemble
here until March, 1859, when the building was removed
to the southwest corner of Jackson Street and Edina
This removal, seen in the
Place, now Third .\venue.
light of subsequent facts, was not wise, but it was made
Rev. Nathan
in consequence of a misunderstanding.

the pastor as a study.

L. Rice, one of the oldest and ablest Old -School Presbyterian divines in the West, was called to the North
Presbyterian Church early in 1858, and was installed
Dr. Rice was a propastor October 30, of that year.
slavery man, in so far as denying that the relation between master and slave is necessarily sinful, constituted
him such. Rev. R. W. Henry was an abolitionist,
which fact was well known to the South Church
when they called him to the pastorate. But neither
Dr. Rice nor Mr. Henry preached politics in the
pulpit.
So that the question as to what were the sentiments of these gentlemen with reference to the slavery
question, should not have been permitted to modify the
conclusions of church members regarding the relations
But when
of the two churches or of the two ministers.
certain members of the South Church suggested that
Dr. Rice and Mr. Henry should alternate in occupying
the pulpits of the respective churches, with the view of
building up Old .School Presbyterianism in Chicago,
feeling as they did that the New School Presbyterians
were exercising an undue influence in the city, and when
Dr. Rice signified his readiness to exchange pulpits with
Mr. Henry on the |ilan suggesteil, certain other members of .Mr. Henry's Church thought they discovered in
this willingnos of Dr. Rice, a design on the part of the
f(irmer to "set a trap for the latter and thus on account
(if his anti-slavery sentiments, accomplish his discharge
by and from his Church." This view of the case looked
very plausible to him, for which reason he declined the
The
courtesy of the exchange, and it was not made.
North and South Presbyterian churches were thus made
to assume toward each other an attitude of quasi an-

tagonism, which was unjust to both. It was much easier
to introduce trouble into the Church than to expel it.
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when once in, and it was also easy for difficulty to drive
out members and to prevent new members from joining
the Church. Depleted in its membership, it was impossible for the society to make the third and fourth payments on the lot on which their edifice was standinjj
and as the making of these two payments was the condition upon which Mr. McCormick had agreed to give a
deed to the lot, the society was not entitled to and did
not receive the deed.
Mr. McCormick made the payments, retained and still retains the ownership of the
lot.
Many of the members losing sight of, or never
having learned of, the e.xistence of this condition,
accu.sed Mr. McCormick of violating his agreement
with respect to the deed, and excited themselves to such
a degree that they refused longer to worship on Mr.
McCormick's property. This feeling was entertained
by a majority of the members, and in consequence they
purchased a lot at the southwest corner of Jackson
Street and Edina Place, to which, in .\ugust or September, they moved their building, converted it into a twostory edifice by erecting under it a basement story, and
which, when completed ready for occupancy in March,
1859, was worth, with the lot on which it stood, from
This new edifice was dedicated
$12,000 to §14,000.
March 13, the sermon being preached in the morning
by Rev. R. ^y. Henry, and in the afternoon by Rev. Dr.
;

H. Long.
At the beginning of the difficulties in the Church
over the slavery question, and partly on account of these
difficulties, Cyrus H. McCormick, Leander J. McCormick, William S. McCormick, Mrs. M. A. McCormick,
Mrs. H. M. McCormick, and others whose residences were near the Xorth Presbyterian Church,
to which Rev. N. L. Rice had lately been called,
were dismissed by letter to unite therewith. This
was on November 5. 1857, and partly on account
of the calling of Dr. Rice.
The retirement of Cyrus H.
McCormick, its wealthiest member, was a misfortune to
the society, as he had up to that time paid §3,000 a year
towards its support. The withdrawal of this generous
aid was a great discouragement also, both to the remaining members and to those who might desire to become members. .\s a result of these difficulties the
church never became able to pay its half of the purchase
L.

price for the Congress-street lot.
In 1858 considerable
numbers left the South Church, some to unite with the
North Presbyterian Church, some to join the Second,
and still others to go to other churches, .\mong those
to unite with the North Church were the two elders of

the South Church, Charles A. Spring, Sr., and Thomas
H. Beebe.
.\t a meeting held
February 11, 1858,

John Wilson and William G. Holmes were elected to
fill
the vacancies, and were ordained on Sundav. the
14th.
On the 6th of October, 185S, Elder Wilson was
granted a certificate of dismissal, and on June 13, 1859.
John G. Law was elected to his place.
The .society was
now finally at peace, and worshiping in a building of its
own, standing on a lot for which had been given new
obligations.
During the balance of the year its progress, though steatly, was not rapid.
In the beginning
of i860 a more lively interest was worked up, twentvfive

members
nmnher

joining during the

three nKjnths.

first

'['lie

of
onimunicants in .\pril. 1S60. wa-- one
hundred and nineteen.
K.ev. K. \\
Heiirv iiaving received a call fnini the Scotch Presbvterian Church of
New York City, resigned hi> jiastorate .\pril 2 to accept
the call, and was dismissed with gratitude for his selfdenying labors while here, and with the best wishes nf
the inngregatfon to his new and more arduous field of
total

1

.

duty.
At this time there were one
the Sunday school and Bible class.

hundred children

in

The

Refor.mf.d Prksbvterian Chi'R'jh was organon Tuesday, September 23, 1S45. with nine members, as follows: Solomon McKichen, Mrs. Margaret
McKichen, Malcolm McNeil, James Lowe, Miss .Agnes
Lowe, Robert Miller, George Murray, William Devore,
and Samuel James. This was the result of efforts which
originated during the preceding spring, when Rev. John
Morrison, who was located in the vicinity of Chicago,
preached a number of sermons in this city, at which
time there was neither Church nor members. The following extract from a brief manuscript historv of this
Church, by the Rev. A. M. Stewart, its first pastor, details its early history, as likewise some of his personal
ized

experience:
" At ameeting- of General Synod, in Philadelphia. I'enn., Mav.
1845. the place (Chicag;o) was represented as a very important one.
and worthy, if possible, of being at once occupied. In accordance
with this, the Synod appointed myself
then a licentiate to come
and spend a number of months in Chicago and viciniiv, to see
what were the prospects, and what with proper effort, might he

—

—

reasonably effected.

In fultillnient of this appointment. I arrived
by way of the lakes in Chicago, Saturday, July 12, 1S45, an entire
stranger, knew no one and had an introduction to no one.
Preached
in the afternoon of next day. in Mr. Henderson's Seminarv, to an
audience of seven persons.
Since which time, with occasional interruption, have been here till the present (September, 1S47),"

The organization took place at the house of Solomon McKichen, at which time Mr. McKichen and
Robert Miller were elected and ordained elders. On
Sunday, November 30, 1845, the first communion was
dispensed. Rev. John Morrison officiating, at which
time twelve persons united, as follows: Robert Malcolm,
Harvey Botwell, Mrs. Mary Botwell, Elizabeth Henderson, David Hood, Mrs. Maria Hood, Mrs. James Lowe,
Mrs. Flora McNeil, Mrs. Agnes Miller. Mrs. Samuel
James, Mrs. Janet Miller, and Miss Barbara Allison.
About the beginning of 1846, as the expiration of Rev.
.\. M. Stewart's appointment drew near, the infant congregation, fearing that they would be left entirely without a pastor, or would at best have to depend on occasional supplies, and as a consequence soon be dispersed,
extended a unanimous call to Rev. A. M. Stewart, to
become their settled pastor, and promised him an annual
salary of three hundred dollars; expressing the hope,
however, that the salary might soon be increased. Owing to the inability of Mr. Stewart to be present at the
spring meeting of the Western Presbytery, which had
been requested by the Church to moderate the call, the
proposition lay for a time in the hands of the Presbytery.
On the 6th of June, the third communion was
held, Mr. Morrison again officiating, at which time
John McGilvary, Mrs. Isabella McCJilvary, John
McMonagle, Mrs, Sarah Mc.Monagle, Jane Noble,
Barbara Club and Anna Burnett joined the Church.
During the early period of its existence the society
occupied a hall at the northwest corner of Clark and
Randolph .streets, but as the congregation increased in
size, it became necessary to find a more capacious room.
Accordingly arrangements were made with Mr. Henderson, whereby the Church worshiped in his Female
Seminary Building at the corner of Clark and .Madi.son
.streets.
Here they remained until the fall of 1S46,

when they

reninvc-d to the third story nf the "City
Saloon," at the corner of Clark and Lake streets.
In
the fall of 1S47 they re-rented the Seminar,' building,
occupying it until December 23. 1S49, "hen they dedicatetl their new church eilificc, just ctnnpleted, at the
corner of Clinton and Fulton .streets.
This house was
a very neat and beautiful Gothic fnniie building, sixtv-
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two by

thirty-six feet in size,

and quite elegantly

finished.

cost of the building was about Si.Ooo, on which
.A. portion of the money
there was a debt of but $200.
e.xpended in the erection of this church had been raised
by Rev. A. M. Stewart in the summer and early fall of
1846, during a tour made for that purpose through the
Eastern and Middle States, with the result of collecting
about S800. He returned by way of Xenia, Ohio, for

The

the purpose of attending a meeting of the Synod, and
while at Xenia the Western Presbytery held a meeting
and presented to him the call of his Chicago Church,
which he then accepted. But he was not ordained until
May 13, 1847, the ordination taking place in the
" Saloon Building."
The first communion under the
new relation of pastor and people was dispensed .\ngust
Pennsylvania,
15, 1847, Rev. Josiah Huntington, of
assisting.
On this occasion twenty persons united with
The ne.\t communion was held May
the congregation.
21, 1848, when Mr. Stewart was assisted by Rev. James
.\t
K. Campbell, missionary from Northern India.
this communion twelve new names were added to the
Church-roll.
In 1S49, thirteen persons were received

membership;

in 1850, forty-four; in 1 851, forty1852, sixteen; in 1853, forty-four; in 1854,
twenty-seven and in 1S55, the last year of Rev. A. M.
Stewart's ministr)', twenty, making a total number added
to the Church during that time of two hundred and
sixty-six.
The first building erected by this Church
was burned down in the year 1S59. in common with a
large amount of lumber, and quite a number of other
buildings, at the time of the National Fair, the fire
originating from a spark from the pipe or cigar of a
visitor to the city, and causing a loss of about $500,000.
The Society immediately inaugurated the enterprise
of erecting a brick church on the site of the one
destroyed, which in six months was so far advanced
toward completion as to be occupied for religious
completed, cost about
services, and which, when
This was a two-story building, with a room
$15,000.
in the basement for Sunday school, and a number of
ante-rooms, and in the upper story an audience-roomIt
capable of comfortably seating six hundred people.
was surmounted with a tower containing a bell. In 1869,
on account of the encroachments of railroads and
various kinds of business, this church was sold for §13,000, the furniture being reserved, and a new frame edifice erected at the corner of Fulton and May streets, at
This building
a cost of about $12,000, including land.
was occupied by the Church until the time of its disorganization in 1875, when it was leased ; but on account
of a mortgage on the property in favor of Moses Shirra
The Rev, A. M. Stewart
it now is a part of his estate.
retired from the pastorate of this Church in September,
1855, and for two years there was no regular pastor.
During this interval Dr. Guthrie supplied the pulpit
three months, when a call was acceptetl and almost immediately afterward liis acceptance was withdrawn. Dr.
Black then supplied the pulpit some months, and in
July, 1S57, a call was e.vtended to Robert Patterson, 1).
D., of Cincinnati, Ohio, which was accepted, and he
In
began his labors in .Vugust of the same year.
March, 1.S64, he received a call from (leorge H. StewS. Christian
art, of Philadelphia, tfi labor in the V
Commission, and moved to I'hil.Klelphia to engage in
that work.
His resignation tendered to his Church
was not accepted, leave of absence for one year only beMci
1865.
Duriny
ing granted, and he returned
his absence the pulpit had been sup|ilied six months by
Rev. John .Mct'orkcl. who had jii-t resigned his charge
Dr. Patterson then
in Elgin, and bv I'r. \'an Doren.

into

two

;

in

;
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continued in the pastorate until the latter part of December, 1866, when with a large majority of his congregation, he left the Reformed Church, and early in January, 1867, united with the Old-School Presbyterian denomination.
The secession left the Reformed Church
comparatively weak in numbers and in money, but free
from debt. For some months afterward the Church
enjoyed the ministerial services of Dr. Van Doren, and
while erecting their new church at the corner of May
and Fulton streets extended a call to the Rev. G. ^I.
Ramsey, who accepted the call January 27, 1869, and
No subsequent
remained until 1873, when he resigned.
attempt was made to fill the pulpit, and the congregation gradually distributed themselves among other
churches, until at length the Reformed Presbyterian
Church ceased to exist. The first elders were Solomon
McRichen and Robert Miller. On August 14, 1847,
William Kennedy, who had arrived with his family from
On the 17th of
-Alabama, was installed in that office.
Februarv, 1848, Isaac Fleming was elected elder, and
Mr. Fleming died of the cholera
ordained March 6.
On the 9th of December, 1849,
.Augu.st 28, 1S50.
John Clark, a ruling elder from the United Secession
Church of Scotland, was installed elder here. In the
spring of 1S50, the Session was enlarged by the addiA Sunday
tion of tieorge Clark and Thomas Floyd.
school was organized October 5, 1845, Rev. A. il.
Stewart taking the superintendency until some other
person could be procured.
John ^IcGilvary afterward
became superintendent, and upon his removal from the
city in about a year, Robert Miller became superintendent.
Mr. Miller was succeeded by William Kennedy, who was superintendent in 1849.
Rev. .\lex.\.\der N[orriso\ Stewart. D.T)., was born
January 22, 1S14. in IJeaver (now Lawrence) County, Pa., at the
homestead which his grandfather, who served in the Revolutionary
\\'ar. had founded in 1796, in the then new country of western
ilis father, James
Pennsylvania, going thence from Carlisle, Pa.
Stewart, was a Captain in the war of 1S12, and his mother was
Miss Nancy Morrison, of Carlisle. Pa. At the at:e of eight years
his school life began under the care of ^^aste^ Elliott, and continued later under that of Master Sterett, well known instructors in
that region, and all of his boyhood was spent on his father's farm,
surrounded by the loving influence of a Christian home. When
at the age of eighteen he felt himself converted and joined the
Old-School Presbyterian Church at Slippery Rock. Pa., then under
During the following year
the pastorate of Rev. Robert Semple.
he decided to prepare himself for the ministry, and in the fall of

Schellsbur^ Academy, Bradford Co.,
litlian Allan Sttwart. had charge
From there he entered Kranklin (,"olle;^e at New
of the Academy.
studied theoloiry under the
after
.cjiiduating',
Ohio,
and
Athens,
IMttsburijh Presbytery of the Reformed I'resljyterian Church, and
was Hcetisetl to preach in Hecember, 1841. In the spring and
summer uf I :>42 he jircaclied ihrnuj^hout the \arious prt-cincts of
the ritl*bur;;h I're^bylerv, and in tin* f.iU rect-ivcd ac;dl tnscttlcas
In
pa^ti>r in (.'ciiterviiie, Shcn.iiiLjo Co., I'a.. which ht_- declined.
the spriii;:; of 1-^43 he prL-achei! in Cincinnati, and afterward tilled
appninluK-nis under the I'hiladelphia and Nr.rthern I'robytery, in
a
l'iiil;(di.-Iplii:i, New ^'llrk aiui Vermont, and In tile fall declined
He was .-ieni out in November, 1S43. by the
call from MiUon. I'a.
Presbytery, and preached in variuus stations throu;;jh'mt Ohio,
Kentucky, Tenne^^sce and .\labama. also in New »rleans. St. Louts
and Chica;;o. Keturnlnijlo Philadelphia, he attended di\inity lectures under Kev. S. \\. \Vvle in the winter of IS44-4S, and aK" medalehi April. 1845 lie w.int to
ical lectures ;,t IcffLTsnn C«»IIi-l-.
diinia Cr.untv, Vt.. and thence to wi-surn Pennsylvania, whert- he
pre. idled until the fall when he came tn Chicago anil organized the

1S33 commenced nis studies

I'a.,

at

where his older brother. Kev.

(

<
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congregation of the First Reformed Presbyterian Church in the
Seminary building on Clark >treet. south of Madisun, where he
also taught a school in the languages during the winter of 1S45-46He remained in Chicago until I3^5, when his health was so broken
as to compel him to seek a dinerent climate, and after a two years,
rest in Sewickley, Pa., he accepted a call to the Second Reformed
Presbyterian Church of Pittsburgh, Pa., of which he was pastor
Many voung
at the breaking out of the War of the Rebellion.
men of Pittsburgh, including a considerable proportion of his own
congregation, promptly volunteered to defend tlicir country, and
Rev. A. M. Stewart as promptly proposed, in a letter to BrigadierGeneral J. S. Negley, dated April 19, iS6r, to accompany the
volunteers to the field. " to comfort the sick and wounded, and to
console the dying," and if necessary to handle the rifle or sword.
In a week he was with the fhirteenlh Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteers in \'ork, i'a., enlisted for a three months" campaign.
Rev. Mr. Stewart remained with his regiment, whii.-h when re-organized became the One Hundred and Second, until near the close
In July, 1^64, he was assigned to duty as local chapof the war.
lain at Gilsboro, D. C, and afterward became district secretary of
the American Tract Society at Washington, I). C.
In March,
1S66, he accepted the pastorate of the united congregations of
East Whiteland and Reesville (X. S.), Chester Co., Pa., where
he remained until the spring of 1S6S, when he was solicited by the

Board of

Mome

.Missions to

become

its

secretary for the Pacific
preaclied in

Here he organized new churches and
Nevada and California during i368.
In iS6g

slope.

.

he returned

resign his pastorate, and then resumed his secretaryship
on the Pacific slope, the duties of which he performed until the
re-union of the Old and New School Presbyterian assemblies.
Preferring pastpral duties to those of the secretaryship, he accepted
a call to the Gilroy Presbyterian ("hurch, Santa Clara N'ailey, Cal.,
with which he remained until i574, when he resigned with the intention of making a tour around the world, but upon receiving
urgent calls to work in new liclds at home, his sense of dutv being
strong and sensitive, he mterpreted such as the call of his Master
to put aside the pleasure of travel for a time and work yet longer
in His vineyard.
Thinking so. he accepted the call of the First
Presbyterian Church at Chico. liutte Co., Cal., in June, 1S74,
of which he was pastor at the time of his death, February 24, 1875.
Dr. Stewart was married in October. 1S47, to Miss N. E. tiadlev,
daughter of Moses Hadley, by whom he had two children, George
Hgdiey Stewart, of San Francisco, Cal., and Marv E. Stewart,
now- the wife of George B. Wilson, of Delano, Cal.
Mrs. X. E.
Stewart died X)ecembeF_9,- i860
Dr. Stewart was married the secpnd time, February- 25, iSdj. to Miss Josephine .\. Malcom,
•4aughter of KStetl Malcom7 a prominent citizen of Chicago, who
died during the night of the great fire.
In persor. Dr. Stewart was
tall and of distinguished presence, and his character one of mildness and tenderness, associated with great firmness and strength.
He never entered into disputatii^ns. and won his hearers as much
by his charm of manner as by the exercise of his superior abilities.
Rev. Roberj Patterson. D.D., was bom in the north of
Ireland, and wa^* of Scotch-Iri<h parentage.
He came to the
United States while comparatively young, settled in Philadelphia,
and engaged in mercantile pursuit-^. Soon, however, he abandoned
business for the ministry.
After due study and preparation he was
licensed to preach by the Reformed Presbyterian Church, and began his labors by becoming a missionary in the then Western
States.
Soon he accepted a call to the pastorate of a Reformed
Presbyterian Church in Cincinnati. Ohio, where he remained several years, until he removed l>> Chicago in 1857. and assumed
charge of the First Reformed Presbyterian Church on Fulton Street
in that city.
The Church had been without a pastor two years, and
was struggling with adverse circumstances. Ihit Mr. Patterson was
in the vigor of his young manhui.d. and entered upon the work of
building up the Churcii with all the arilor and earnestness n{ an aggressive and buM nature.
lli> etT(jrts were
rewarded hv his
Church becoming crowded with an earnest and unitecl congregation.
In 1851^ the church editice was destroyed by tire, but <o(in.
through his active effort^, a larger and mure commodious building
was erecteil. At the outbreak u( the slaveholder's rel>elli<in manv
of the members of Mr. Patterson's Church cnli-ted in the rninnarinv
and in 1^03 and 1-64. during the cuuntrv
d.irke-^t days. Dr.
P.ittcrson called a meeting of his 1,'hurch, cxpl. lined to its members
the necessities and sufferings ..t the <oldiers in the tiekl, and tendered his re-iguatiiin. th.it he ir,i.:iil Iiimself go t" the front.
The
iluirch proiiipily \'>i.(.-d liiin le.iv,, ^i .iLtsciuc i.-r one \t-:ir. or during
the war. and umfiT the nirecti.in of the <hristian Commissi., n lie
visited many a camp hitspital and lultleheld.
This commissi. m. recognizing hi^ wonderful earncstne-s and power as ,1 public speaker,
detailed him on special duly in C.alifornia and Oregon, esptrciallv
in the mining regions of the P.uihc co;isl, to raise funds to r.irrv
on the work of ministering lu the physical and spiritual neccs-.ities
of ihe sick and wounded sol.'.iir-. ' (ioing bv w.i\ <>( the Isthto

-.

mus he contracted malaria, which, together with the excitement
his mission, impaired his health and for
After the close of the war he returned to
a time prostrated him.
Chicago, and was heartily welcomed by his congregation; but soon
both Church and pastor, feeling the influences of the war in the
and overwork attendant on

disintegration of religious as weil as of political creeds, and minghng with other Christian denominations, became dissatisfied with
the restraints of the rules of the Reformed Presbyterian Church,
especially in the matter of hymn singing and close communion;
and as libertv in these particulars could not be secured in the Reformed Church. Dr. Patterson and a large majority of his congregation decided to unite with the Old .School Presbyterian denominaIn order to do so honorably thev renounced all legal claim
tion.
to the church property, which was entirely unincumbered, and
permitted it to be retained by a small minority of the Church, wtio
were content to remain under the rules of the Reformed Church.
This withdrawal was the origin of the Jefferson Park Church.
Dr.
Patterson is a man of fine phvsical appearance, and has few superiors on the platform and in the pulpit, and in his magnetic power
over an audience.
His preaching is entirely extemporaneous, and
is evidently under the inspiration of the thought that he has been
divinely commi>sioned to proclaim the gospel to dying men.
He
is accredited by his admirers with a Pauline fervency in his denunciations of sins, shams and hypocrisy, and yet with the possession
of the tenderness of the Apostle John.
During the fail and winter after the great fire, he was one of the leading spirits in the
prosecution of tlie gigantic work of providing for the thousand>
thrown upon the charity of the world by that dire calamity, and
his devotedness to the work and the exposure consequent thereon,
made rapid inroads upon his health, and in the succeeding spring
he was obligetl to seek abroad a restoration of health.
short
vacation was not. however, sufficient, and fearing to risk the rigors
of another Xorihern winter, he felt compelled to sever his connection with Chicago and with the Church, between which and whom
there existed >Lich sincere regard, and to adopt California as his
future home.
In San Francisco he is now the pastor of a large
and flourishing congregation.

A
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Olivet Presbyterian Church. At a meeting of
the Young Men's Christian Association, connected with
the Second Presbyterian Church, held February n,
1856, Rev. J. Ambrose Wight was elected by them to
serve as city missionary under their auspices.
Mr.
Wight was also to have in view the formation and es
tablishment of a Presbyterian Church in some destitute
portion of the city.
He at once entered upon his mis
sionary labors, and in addition thereto preached or
Sunday mornings in the building known as the Taylot
Street Sunday-school house, standing on Taylor street,
between Edina Place and Buffalo Street. The first service was held Sunday, February 16, 1856, twenty persons being present, nineteen of whom belonged to tht.
Second Presbyterian Church. From this time until the
organization of the Church was effected, about six members of the Second Presbyterian Church were regularl>
in attendance each Sunday morning, the rest of the
congregation varying considerably in numbers and belonging to the floating population of the city.
The
purchase of a lot was considered by Mr. Wight a necessary preliminar)' to the organization ofa society, and to
accomplish this end he spent considerable time in canvassing for subscrijitions
but the project met with sc
;

little

encouragement that

then thought

best to build

it
was abandoned. It was
upon a rented lot. Mr. Wight

had several estimates made of the cf»st of the erection
of such a home
but before anything had been done in
this direction, the church hitherto occupied by the
I'niversalists, and standing on Wasiiingtou Street, wa.'oft'trred for sale, and after e.xamining me structure il
was thought proper to purchase this liouse. Accordingly,
in Srptcniher of the same year u was bought foi
S2.750, including the church fumiturtr and a small reef,
organ, and moved to a lot on the west side of Wahasii
Avenue, about one huntlred feet north of Twelfth Street,
owned by and renteil of Dr. jonn H. Foster, for live
yc;!rs, at an annual rental of Si'jo.
'f'rustees were now
:

elected inthc [)erMHis of

S. I).

Wartl. F.

D.drayand

S. H.
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Sunday, November 23, Mr. Wight preached
sermon in the renovated house, which had then
cost $3,800, all of which sum was paid except $400.
This gratifying result was due to the persistence and
energy of Mr. Wight.
Williams.
his first

Pursuant to notice given some time previously, a
meeting was held on November 27, by those interested
in the movement and designing to unite vrith the pro.spective Church, to consider the feasibility of forming
the proposed organization then or in the near future.
An adjourned meeting was held on the 7th of December, 1856, on which day the Church was organized by
Rev. R. W. Patterson, with the following e.Mercises
Scriptural readings and sermon by Rev. Mr. Wight,
from Isaiah, x.x.xii, 9 dedicatory prayer, by Rev. E. F.
Dickinson organization of the Church, by Rev. R. \V.
Patterson, and address to the (Church, by Rev. Har\'ey
Curtis.
The original members were Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen B. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim H.
Dennison, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ely, Mr. and Mrs. E.
L. Pomeroy, Mrs. Caroline E. V.'ight, R. H. How, E.
These were all
A. Burbank, and Bradford T. Averill.
from the Second Presbyterian Church.
The first regular prayer-meeting was held Wednesday, December 10,
after which a business meeting was held, at which S. B.
Williams was elected elder and Edward Ely deacon,
both of whom were ordained on the 29th. On the 12th
of the month a call was extended to Rev. J. Ambrose
Wight to become pastor, at a salary of Si. 300 per year,
Mr. Wight remained with this Church until July 31,
1863, when he insisted upon the acceptance of his resignation, which had been tendered six months previously.
On the 7th of August a meeting of the Church
:

;

;

was

held,

and the resignation

reluctantly

accepted.

3>5

corner of Wabash .\venue and Fourteenth Street was
purchased at $100 per foot. Upon this lot was erected
a two-story brick church, without galleries, at a cost of
about $85,000. .\n org.m was added at a cost of about
The church building which had been bought
$5,000.
of the Universalists was sold for business purposes, was
moved to Wabash Avenue and Sixteenth Street, and is
now used as a store and market house. At the time of
the union with the Second Presbrterian, the new brick
church was sold to the Wabash Avenue M. E. Church.
The Sunday school was organized in January, 1857, with
eighteen pupils.
The membership and attendance
increased with the prosperity of the Church.
The
school at one time had about four hundred scholars.
The superintendents of the school were: S. B. Williams,
from 1 85 7 to i860; William Tomlinson from i86otoiS6i:
and N. S. Bouton, from 1861 to the time of the union of
the two churches, except during 1S64, when Gilbert L.
Granger served a portion of the year.
The First Baptist Church was organized October 19, 1833, with nineteen members, by Rev. Allen
B. Freeman.
With the exception of Mrs. Rebecca
Heald, wife of Captain Nathan Heald, and Rev. Isaac

McCoy, Dr. John T. Temple was the first Baptist to
arrive in Chicago.
Dr. Temi)le, with his wife and four
children, reached Chicago about the 4th of Julv, 1833.
For some time after his arrival, he and his familv attended the Presbyterian services in Fort Dearborn, but
having, through correspondence with the American Baptist Home Mission Society, secured the appointment of a
missionary for Chicago, and thinking best that tiie two
denominations should at the first begin with separate
churches, started a subscription for a building, heading
it with one hundred dollars.
In a few weeks the building was erected near the corner of Franklin and South

Rev. A. Eddy was called September 30, 1S63. at a salary of $2,000 per annum, payable quarterly in advance.
The call was accepted, and Mr. Eddy preached his first
He remained until September
sermon in December.
He was succeeded by Rev.
2, 1866, when he resigned.
Nelson Millard, of Mont Clair, who was unanimously
invited to supply the pulpit for six months from January 28, 1867, at a salary of $4,000 per annum, payable
On September 9, he was invited to become
quarterly.
settled pastor, at the same salary, payable in the same
manner. Mr. Millard resigned in December, 186S. In
October, 1869, he was succeeded by Rev. G. P. Nichols,
who remained until November, 1S70, and was the last
pastor of the Church.
On the 2d of December, 1857, two ruling elders
and one deacon were elected, the former being E. L.

tion of Rev. Jesse Walker's log house at the Point, this
was the first house built for religious worship in Chicago.
It was designated as the "Temple Building," and was
used by the Methodists. Presbyterians and Baptists alike

Pomeroy and S. B. Williams, the latter Edward Ely.
Mr. Pomeroy was ordained January 13, 1858.
On the

until the Presbyterian church was ready for occupancy.
When Rev.' .\llen B. Freeman, with his wife, arrived on

2d of November, 1S59, the Sessicjn was enlarged again
by the election of N. S. Bouton as ruling elder, and at
the same time Ephriam H. Dennison was elected deacon.
Mr. Bouton was ordained November 13; Bradford T.
Averill was elected elder November 16, 1859, and ordained December 18. Oeorge
Ruggles and W. B.
Topliff were elected elders .\pril 29, 1S64, and ordained
May I. January 5, 1866, Dr. Frederick Crumbaugh
and (.). S. .\.ver}' were elected elders, and Oeorge
Ruggles, permanent elder. On the iSth of November,

the i6th of .-Vugust, he found the church building ready
for use.
On the first Sunday afterhisarrival hepreached
to the Rev. Jeremiah Porter's congregation, in that
minister's absence, at Black.stone's C;rove, twenty-eight
miles south of Chicago, and from this time until Mr.
Freeman's death these two ministers preached once each
month to congregations in some distant vilUage ; on such
occasions the two congregations uniting to hear the one
remaining at hnme, untM the Presbyterian church was
dedicated January 4, 1834.
At the time of the organizatiiin of the llapti^t (.'luircli, October 19, 1833, there
were about twciitv-live I>a]itists in Chicago, fourteen ot
whom werepresent at the church and gave in theirnanies

I'".

!•'.

1S69. three riding elders were elertcil

—

Kra-tiK I'oiite,
Kphrairn H. Dennison and Edward Ely.
Stephen II.
Williams was elected clerk of Session at the time of the
organization of the Church, and served until 1S64.
N.
S.

Uniiton

was elected

clerk,

January

22,

1S64, and
''e .Second

served until the union of this Church with
During the pa'-torate of Rev. Mr.
Prcsbyteri.m.
a lot sevcntv-live by one hundred and eightv leet

1-UUIy,

at the

^V
^yi^-Z'^V'

Water streets. It was a two-story frame structure, the
upper story for school, the lower for religious purposes,
and cost about nine hundred dollars. With the excep-

Rev. .\llen 1!. Freeman and Hannah C,
as follows:
S. T. Jackson, Martin D. Harmon, i'eter
his wife
.\loorc. Nathaniel Carpenter, John K. Sargents, Peter
Warden. Willard Jones, l-'.benezer anil Betsey Crane.
Susann;di Kice, S;imantlKi Harmon ;md l.ucin<l:i [:Rk:
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One of the other five members was Samuel S,
Lathrop.
Rev. Mr. Freeman was a graduate of Hamilton
During his brief pa.'itorate he
Theological Seminary.
was an earnest and efficient laborer, organizing besides
the Church in Chicago, four others in as many neighborIt was in returning from one of these
ing districts.

son.

Rev. Mr. Hinton was sent East to
a larger building.
solicit aid for the erection of a suitable house of worship, and returned with the small sum of $846.48. This
disappointment nerved the members to active effort for
themselves, and soon the foundations of a new house

were laid, and much of the woodwork prepared: but on
account of the financial crisis of 1837, the building was
never completed.
Instead, a frame building, which was
being used as a temporary workshop, was converted into
a church, and with occasional enlargements, served the
purposes of the congregation until 1844, during which
It was a brick buildyear a larger edifice was erected.
ing and stood at the southeast corner of Washington

^-^

^1^'

TEMPLE BUILDING.
services at Long Grove, fifty miles south of Chicago,
early in December, 1834, where he had preached and
administered the rite of baptism, that his horse was
For two nights
taken sick eighteen miles from home.
and one day Mr. Freeman watched with the suffering
animal, when it died, and he made the rest of the way
home on foot. Overcome by e.xposure and exertion, he
was himself taken sick of typhoid fever and in ten days
Rev. Jeremiah
thereafter, on December 15, 1834, died.
Porter preached the funeral sermon in the Presbyterian
church, and was assisted in the services by Rev. Isaac
W. Hallam, of the Episcopal Church; Rev. John Mitchell, of the Methodist, and Rev. J. E. .\mbrose. of one of
the country Baptist churches organized by Mr. Freeman. The Chicago Tribune of a not very remote date,
contained a communication mentioning " a little burial
ground near the North Branch on the West Side. * * *

—

That little burial ground, as I remember, was about
where Indiana Street crosses the river. The little inclosure was a prominent object, on the otherwise unoccupied and open prairie, up to 1840 or later. .An
inscription on one head-stone, or rather head-bonrd, as
I well remember it, was that of the Rev. .\. H. Freeman,
who was the first Baptist minister of Chicago." .\ picket
fence was built around this grave by Sanuiel S. I.athrop.
.\t the time of his deatli the membership uf the
Church had increased to forty; but by a year fnmi that
time, by death and by removals toother luirihe>. it was
i

reduced to twenty.
During the year 1S35, Rev. Isaac T. HiiUdU became
the sucre»iir cit Rev. .\. B. Freeman.
.Mr. Hintouwas
by birth an Englishman, but came tn Chicago frnni
Richmond, \'a.
He was a very able and highly
erteemed preacher, and a very warm-hearted and genial
man. I'nder his ministratinns the mcmhcrship uf the

Church and the attcnd.ancc upim
siderably increased, »o

much

rcligiiMis -.(.rvices c(jn-

sn thai they began tn need

FIRST n.iPTIST CHURCH.
streets, where the Chamber of Commerce
It was fifty-five by eighty feet in size;
afterward stood.
there was a basement eight feet high, divided into two
rooms, for lecture and school purposes; it had an Ionic
portico of si.x columns; the apex of the spire was one
hundred and twelve feet from the ground; in the spire
were a bell and clock, the clock having five dials, one on
each side of the spire, and one inside the church; the

and LaSalle

church edifice was §4,500.
T. Hinton remained with the Church until

total cost of this

Rev.

I.saac

He was

1S42.

ceedingly happy

a

man in many ways; exdisposition, of a genial temper, an

remarkable
in

Large congreexcellent pastor, and an able preacher.
His great forte was
gations attended his services.
In the year 1S36, he delivered
])reaching on prophecy.
a series of Sunday-evening sermons in the I'resbyterian
The churih although
church, on this great subject.
the largest in (.'hicago, was usually filled to its utmost
I'apacitv; everybody w;is <le~iro\i> of he.ning "Hinton
on Prophecy."
He taught that the then present order
of things would come to an end in 1873, but did not live
to sec the non-fulfillment of his interpretation of the
The following extract is from a lecture de])rophecies.
livered by Hon. John Wentworth,
"
tlic (1.J^^. of sLi\i.c une i!a\-,

M

lliun'^'ht

(.

IiJLMi;'!

pt;o[ik' oii^'ht to

Mlv

7,

know more

iSj'J:

Iliiu-m s-iid ]u;il»jiu Ihc l>i;vil Than

l';ir-.i>'i
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SKLOM) EDIKICE ERECTED
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THE FIRST
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Hall Tower, looking Southwest.)
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Therefore he would take up his history in four lectures;
they did.
first, he would give the ori;;in of the Devil; second, state what the
and
third, state what the Devil is now doing
Devil had done
;

;

These lectures were
fourth, prescribe how to destroy the Devil.
The house could not conthe sensation for the next four weeks.
tain the mass that flocked to hear him; and it is a wonder to me
Chicago newsthat those four lectures have not been preserved.
paper enterprise had not then reached here. The third evening
was one never to be forgotten in this city; if one of our most eminent clergymen, with the effective manner of preaching that Mr.
Hintonhad, should undertake to tell us what the Devil is doing in
The drift of his discourse was to prove that
our city to-day.
everybody had a Devil; that the Devil was in every store, and in
He had the
every bank, and he did not even except the Church.
Devil down outside and up the middle of every dance; in the
In fact, before he finladies' curls and the gentlemen's whiskers.
ished he proved conclusively that there were just as many devils in
every pew as there were persons in it; and if it were in this our
day, there would not have been swine enough in the stock yards to
When the people came out of church they would
cast them into.
ask each other, 'What is your devil?' And they would stop
What
one another in the streets during the week, and ask,
does Parson Hinton say your Devil is?' The fourth lecture con'

I remember his
tained his prescription for destroying the Devil.
Fight as
pray ever.
closing ; ' Pray en. brethren and friends
well £s pray.
Pray and fight until the Devil is dead
;

!

"

The

world, the flesh, the devil,

Will prove a
Unless we do

By

And

faiih

On October

20, 1S52, the church building caught
from sparks falling from the tobacco-pipe of a workman, who with others was engaged in re-siiingling it, and
The next day a meeting was
it was totally destroyed.
held, and a committee appointed to build anew church.
The corner-stone was laid July 4. 1S53, and the building was dedicated November 12, of the same year. The
It was also during
cost of this building was §30,000.
Rev. Mr. Burroughs's pastorate that the Wabash Avenue
Baptist Church was organized, mainly by members of
Dr. W. O. Howard, formerly of the
this Church.
Second Baptist Church of Rochester, was chosen pastor
in May, 1856. In the following September Union Park
Baptist Church was organized, and in November the
North Baptist Church, mainly from members of the
Dr. Howard resigned his pasFirst Baptist Church.
torate in 1859, and removed to New Orleans, having
added two hundred and twenty new members to the
Church.
Rev. Is.x.^c T.vvlor Hinton was born at Oxford, England,
fire

His father was the Rev. James Hinton, of Oxford,
luly 4. 1799a Baptist minister. Isaac T. Hinton was apprenticed to the printing business and served at this trade the regular term of seven

fatal snare.
resist

him.

and humble prayer.' "

quoting from another portion of the same

lec-

ture:
" He was a man who never seemed so happy as when immersing
converted sinners in our frozen river or lake.
It was said of his
converts that no one of them was ever known to be a backslider.
* * * Immersions were no uncommon thing in those days. * * *
But recently our Baptist friends have made up their minds that our
lake has enough to do to earn,' all the sewerage of the city, without
washing off the sins of the people. It is also claimed for .Mr.
Hinton that no couple he married was ever divorced. He was just
he wanted nobody
as careful in marrying as he was in baptizing
to fall from grace."
;

But notwithstanding Rev. Mr, Hinton's

ability

and

the high estimation placed upon his services, his Church
was unable to pay him a salar)' sufficient to support his
large family not even when he aided them by his own
So he accepted a call to St. Loui.s,
efforts in teaching.

and preached

his farewell

sermon

in

Chicago Septem-

The

successive pastors of the Church
subsequent to Rev. Isaac T. Hinton, have been the following Revs. C. B. Smith. 1842-43; E. H. HamHn,
1843-45- Miles Sanford, 1845-47: Luther Stone, 184748; Elisha Tucker, D. I.), 1848-51; John C. Burroughs, D. D., January, 1853-56; W. (>. Howard, D. D.,
During the vacancy in the pulpit caused by
1856-59.
the resignation of Rev. C. B. Smith, thirty-two of the
members withdrew and formed the Second, or TaberThis was in 1843. Of the Rev.
nacle, Baptist Church.
Elisha Tucker, who was pastor from 1S48 to 185 1,
George S. Phillips, in his book, " Chicago and her
Churches," published in 1868. by E. B. Myers and

ber 26, 1841.
:

Chandler, said

"The

:

man of great mental and moral
Byron said <if Henry Kirke White, adorned
even the sacred functions he was called upon to assume.* * A man
of great energy and ceaseless devotion to the work of the ministry,
he won nianv souls to Christ anil the Io\e<'f all gonri hearts to himself.
He was a hanils<inie, well-formed man, with a large and
lijftv forehead, an eye full *>{ sunshine ^nii his whole lace beaming
with heavenly radiations,
'['he U.iptisis had never before assoendowments,

cialetl

with

wliu. as

tlieir ('Inirch.'i

man

of sm!i -^irong pcr'-iinai attr-iclion'^.

and pielv. I lis eloi|ucnce
tlieme of cverv tongue, while his social bearing and conduct were in the highest degree relined and c<inciliatorv.
He was not tlt-stined, however, to a long course of usefulness in this
new anil wide held of labor. He worked faitlifuMy and successfully for two and a li.ilf years, wlun he was seized with paralysis,
and cut off in tlie prime of his lii'e. and the glorvof his davs. l)uring his connection wiih tlie Church as niariv had been addul lo tlie
membership as in the i-ighteen years <<{ ht-r previous historw"

eminent

^<^^^=5^^^^^^^

pastor was a

ne.\t

talents,

ami

in the pulpit w.ns

tin-

iinol)>iru'>ive Icarninji

years,
starteil

He then
pnving U<r the privilege one hun.dred pounds.
a puijllshing house at \\ arwick Sc |uare. London, wlicre he

While in this business he w,roIe, in conjuintion wiih
also resided.
his brother, Kev. John HowartI Hinton, of Londf^tn. a hi'-tory of
itthe Inited M;Ui--, wliifh was pul'Ii-hed liv n Uo-i-.n firm.
failed in I?3I and came to .\nicrica in iS 32, landing in i'hila<lel1

residence iii\ England lie preached
Uuring
phia in June.
nccasinnallv but was not pnvtor there nf anv t'hurch, nor in the
United States until after moving from I'h iladelphia to Richmond.
At Richmond he
Va., which event occurred in .'September, 1S33.
was pastor of the I'irst liajilist t^'hurcli having a meinber-'hip ft(
fourteen hundred.
He remained in l\ (.limomi si.niiihing r)Ver
two years when he removed U> (."hicago, where he became pa-ti'r
of the I'irsi j'.apti-t Cliureh, as the succo .sor oi the Kev. Allen I'..
his

PROTESTANT DENOMINATIONS.
Freeman. During his piistorate, which is quite fully treated of in
the history of that Church, he was appointed by the (General Convention of the Baptists of tlie United States to write a history of
Baptism, which he wrote and took to Philadelphia to be published.
This was the first book written in Chicaj^fo. From Chicago he
moved to St. LouisinlS43. where he had charge of the Baptist
Church between three and four years. From St. Louis he removed
to New Orleans, in which city he had charge of the only Baptist
Church in the city until his death which occurred .\ugust 23. 1S47.
He was urged by his friends to leave the city,
of yellow fever.
No other
but preferred to share the danger with his Church,
member of the family died. Mr. Hinton was married in tS22, to
Sarah .\Iursell, of Leamington, England. They had a large famSarah, who
ily of children, those now living being the following
at the age of si-\tyand a widow, recently m.irried a .Mr. Condon of
San Francisco, where she now resides; Isaac T. Hinton, of New
Orleans, who furnished these items for this History; Victoria,
married and living near Liberty, .Mississippi; William .Mursell
Hinton, a printer, in San Francisco: Fannv, a widow, and .\lbert,
both of whom are living in New Orleans.
:

The

Chl'RCH was organized
by members dismissed for that purpose from the First Baptist Church. The caus.es which
cuhninated in this organization were somewhat remote.
As early as 1839, while the Rev. Isaac T. Hinton was

August

T.-vbern'.acle B.\ptist

14, 1843,

pastor of the First Baptist Church, a union prayer meeting was established, composed of Baptists, Presbyterians
and Methodists. Meetings were held in various places,
and among those prayed for were the slaves in the
Southern States. Some of the pro-slavery members
considered these prayer meetings abolition meetings in
disguise, and opposed all recognition of them in the
Church. On one occasion, besides the regular Sunday
notices. Rev. Mr. Hinton read one that a prayer meeting for the oppressed would be held at a certain place.
It was afterward discovered that the notice, as written
and handed to Mr. Hinton, read, " .A. prayer meeting
for the slaves" etc.
A resolution was adopted by the
Church at a subsequent meeting that " Notices of political meetings should not be read from the pulpit, under
any name or guise whatever." The adoption of this

l/$.
resolution created a great sensation in the Church, and
its members into a pro-slavThe latter had a majority
ery and anti-slavery party.
of the members, the former the most of this world's
goods. -\t the next business meeting the question of
the reconsideration of this resolution came up, but before final action was taken, a protest previously prepared was presented by the pro-slavery party in opposition to the reconsideration, and letters of dismissal were
demanded for the purpose of forming a new C^hurch.
The motion to reconsider was thereupon withdrawn,
and a compromise effected, Mr. Hinton agreeing not
again to present the slavery question in the pulpit.
This compromise was not long .satisfactory to the aboli-

caused a sharp division of

members of the Church. Their consciences could
not be silenceti, nor their svmjxtthies for the slave suppressed.
Neither were they pleased with the delivery
by Ur. L. 1). Boone of a series of lectures to prove that
slavery was in accorilance with the Scriptures, nnr were
the pro-slavery members satisfied with the anti-slavery
utterances of the Rev. C. B. Smith, who succeeded Mr.

tion

Hinton in this pulpit in September, 1842. .Mr. Smith
Finding that a strong miwas never installed pastor.
nority of the members were opposed to him, he gave
notice that he could not accept the call extended to him,
but that at the end of his ollicial year, during which he

V9

had agreed to supply the pulpit, he should leave the
-\ Church meeting was called to make choice of a
citv.
pastor, at which Mr Smith received a majority of the
When officially
votes cast and was declared elected.
informed of this action, he promptly declined the call
and advised union and consolidation. .Anothernieeting
was held the next week for the same purpose, and he
was again elected by a still larger majority. Being
present, Mr. Smith again declined, and stated positively
that under no circumstances would he accept the pas.V portion of those present at the
torate of the Church.
meeting left the church, but when less than a block
away they received word that those remaining had re-\11 within
organized and were voting for a pastor.
hearing returned and voted with those who had remained. The result was that Mr. Hamlin received
Mr. Hamlin
forty-two votes and Mr. Smith forty.
was declared duly elected. It was therefore determined
by the friends of .\Ir. Smith to withdraw and form a new
Church. The Tabernacle Baptist Church was organized
with thirty-foui members who, at a regular meeting of
the First Baptist Church, held .\ugust S, 1843, and who
were, at their own request, dismissed from the said
Church for the purpose, organized the second Baptist
Church in the city. These members were John L.
Slayton. James Knox, S. H. Knox, S. Dodson, Joseph
Hogan, \V. H. Sadler, John Flynn, Reuben Tuftle,
Vincent H. Freeman, James Launder, William David,
William Lawrence, Benjamin Briggs, Edwin Clark, J.
M. Hannah, T. B. Bridges; John k. Field, Maria
Slayton, Elizabeth Williams. Frances Miles, Roxana
Spaulding, Maria Tuttle, Mary David, C. Gould,
Catherine Woodbury, Eliza Launder, Betsey .Ann
Briggs, Sarah L. Freeman, Jane Mcintosh, Amelia A.
Clark and Charlotte Mizener. The dismission of these
members was approved August 10, and on the 13th
letters were granted to the following persons for the
same purpose: Samuel T. Jackson, Ezra Jackson,
Darius H. Paul, John Bell, Lucinda Jackson, Abigail
Jackson, Ann Jackson, Grace Flint, Flepsy Ann Flint,
Susan Eliza F'lint, Mary Merriam, Sarah Reid, Mary S.
Merriam, Mrs. Stoughton, Louisa M. Durant, Boletta
Hanson, Ann Dorothy Hanson, Crecy Woodbury,
Fanny Holden, Sarah Crocker, Elizabeth Johnson,
Mary -Ann Porter, Jeannette Burgess, Margaret Burgess, -Ann Shapley, Emily Bridges and Elizabeth Slocum. On Monday, the 14th of .\ugust, at a meeting
held in the First Baptist Church, the following resoluti(m was adopted:
'*
That in view of the state of this communit}', and the growing importance of this locati<m and tlie rapid increase of its population, we fully believe that the time has come when a second
Baptist Church should be organized."

The Church was thereupon organized on that day
by adopting articles of faith and covenant. Immediately afterward rules and regulati(ms were also adopted.
The following officers were also chosen on the same
"Frustees, Samuel Jackson, Vincent H. Freeman,
day:
B. Briggs, H. G. \\'ells, and William David; clerk, //<'

-^W^^^^^^^*^^^^ ^^>i^
.'\
Charles I!. .Smith.
building cominittee was
chosen, consisting of .Samuel Jack.son, Vincent II.
Freeman and lienjamin Briggs, with Charles B. Smith
as general agent. .\ s|)ecial uteeting w;is hehl on Wetlncs-

tcin..
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day the

i6th,

at

Samuel

Jackson's house, at

which

the name, " Tabernacle Baptist Church," was adopted.
On the .loth of .August, 1S43, there were received by
letter: Charles Charleston, Christian R. Oliver, -AngeH. G. ^\elIs
lina Waggoner and Ellen S. Mizener.
was received by baptism, and on the ;4th of August
Mr. Wells was chosen clerk of the Church. On the
31st of August the following persons were elected deacons: Vincent H. Freeman, Benjamin Briggs, Samuel

"

Kf solved. That slaver>' is a great sin in the sight of God. and
we view it as such, we will not in\ile to our communion or
pulpit those who advocate or justifv from civil policy or the Bible
the principles or practice of slavery."
while

They also submitted the following paragraph as a
summary of the history of their Church up to that time:
"

Baptist Church was organized Aupust 14.
members, under the pastoral charge oi the
We have since received forty-two members by
letter and fourteen by baptism.
Eit^riu have taUen letters to other
sister churches, one has been taken from us bv death and one has
been excommunicated, leaving our number <tne hundred and eight."

The Tabernacle

1S43. with sixty-two
Rev. C. B. Smith.

In the early days of this Church, it was as much opOn the
posed to secret societies as it was to slavery.
30th of May, 1844, a committee appointed to investigate
the subject of Odd-Fellowship reported as follows:
" Vour committee having carefullv and prayerfully examined
into the principles and practices of secret societies as far as they
have been able to do so. have come to the following conclusions
1.
"That secret societies arc calculated to retardthe best interests of humanity, and do conflict wiih the civil and moral laws.
;

2.

" That

3.

"We believe

Christians as

TABERN.^CLE B.^PTIST CHURCH.
Jackson and Benjamin

F. Hays, and at the same meeting Rev. Charles B. Smith was unanimouslv elected
pastor of the Church.
Measures were taken bv the
building committee, immediately after its appointment,
looking, to the erection of a house of worship.
lot
.A.
was selected on the west side of I.aSalle Street, between
Randolph and Washington, where now 1883 stands
the Merchants' Xational Bank, upon which was built
a plain frame edifice, forty by seventy-two feet in size,
at a cost of $2,200.
On Tuesday, October 3, 1S43, a council of ministers
and delegates from the churches of the Xorthern Illinois .Association, convened in this place in response to
an invitation of the Tabernacle Baptist Church, for the
purpose of recognizing and fellowshiping it as a regularly constituted branch of the Baptist denomination.
The services were held in the evening, and consisted of
an admirable discourse upon the '• Union of the
Church," by Rev. Thomas Powell the extension of the
hand of fellowship by Elder Blake, and an address to
the Church by Rev. .\. J. Joslyn.
The building was
dedicated October 13, within eight weeks of the commencement of work upon it. Rev. Charles B. Smith
preaching the dedicatory sermon.
On the iSth of
October, C. X. Hoklen was received to membership- on
the 26th he was appointed treasurer, and on the same
day was chosen clerk, to succeed H. d. Wells, resigned.
Rev. C, li. Smith, having given notice in March, 1S44,
of his intention to do so, resigned his pastorate on the
6th of .A])ril.
Ouring the iiUerim between .Mr. Smith's
resignation and the procuring of a second regular pastor in .August following, the pulpit was occupied the
greater portion of the time by Rev. Mr. .Amiirose.
It
was during this interim, on the 17th of May. 1S44, that
this Church made application to the Xorthern Illinois
.Association to he admitted asa sister Church.
In order
that the .Vssociation might understand their sentiments
in full upon the great question then agitating the Church,
the following resolution was made apart of their applica;

tion:

and ceremonies are solemn mockeries.
they are hindrances to growth in grace to such
be united with them."

their rites

may

The report of the committee was accepted and
adopted, and on the 29th of .August one of the members was e.xcluded from Church membership for holding connection to the society of Odd-Fellows in preference to the Church.
On the 26th of .August, Rev. Caleb Blood was unanimously called to the pastorate, and during the same
month assumed its charge, (^n March 24, 1845, he
tendered his resignation, which was accepted. On the
3d of .April, Rev. C. B. Smith, then at Medina, X. V.,
was called to the pastorate, and proffered a salarv- of
This call was accepted
§500, and expenses to Chicago.
conditionally, and the conditions accepted by the
Church. Mr. Smith began his second pastorate in July.
1S45, and in the succeeding October it was terminated
On the 23d of Xovember, 1845, Rev. William H. Rice
was unanimously invited
his

labors in July,

was

filled

1S46.

by Elder Edson.

to

become pastor, and began
In the meantime the pulpit
In .April. 1S46, the hand of

fellowship was w'ithdrawn from Mr. Cushing and his
wife for having adopted and adhering to doctrines of
the Xew Jerusalem as taught by Emanuel Swedenborg.
On the 6th of May, 1849, Rev. W. H. Rice tendered
his resignation, which on Tuesday the 15th was accepted.
On the 2d of .August of the same year he tlied of cholera,
which also carried away several prominent and valuable
members of the Church. On Sunday, July i. 1849,
Rev. Lewis Raymond, of Milwaukee, was unanimously
elected pastor to succeed Mr. Rice.
Mr. Raymond accepted the call ami commenced his labors -September i.
In February, March, and .April, 1850, during a special
revival, large numbers were added to the ChurchRevivals were also experienced the two following seasons
and many were brought within the fold. On the ist of
October, 1850, this Church, being unanimously of the
opinion that the dictates of wisdom and duty pointed to
the western division of the city as tlieir future field of
labor, appointed a committee of three to make in(|uiry as
to the location and price of a lot ami as to the terms upon
which it could be purchased.
The church building was
destroyed by fire. June 26. I.'^5I, and on the same day
an extra meeting was held at which it w,is resolved to
builtl a suitable house of worship on Desplaines .Street,
between Washington and Madison. In the meantime,
by invitation of the First Baptist Church, received
through Dr. L. H. Boone, this Church worshiped with
the First Church.
They also wor-hipeil by invitation
in the Third Presbyterian, and ;ilso in the Canal-street
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Methodist Church.

The new church

building fronted

was forty-four by seventy-two feet in
west,
size, of the Gothic style of architecture, two stories high
surmounted by a short square steeple, and cost, with
the

The corner-stone was laid .•\ugust 14,
§5,840.
On the i6th of November the Church commenced
1.
worshiping in the basement, and the church building
was dedicated February 3, 1S53. Rev. Lewis Raymond
resigned his pastorate July 6, 1S52, at which time the
membership of the Church had increased to three hun-

the
185

lots,

He was succeeded, November i,
dred and thirty-nine.
same year, by Rev. A. Kenyon, of Kirtland. Ohio,
who preached the dedicatory sermon of the new church
Rev. Mr. Kenyon' remained until .\ugust 5,
building.
His resignation was accepted.
1S56, when he resigned.
Rev. H. Harvey declined an invitation to become pastor, and Rev. I. E. Kenney, on February 24, 1857, was
unanimously invited to become pastor, with a salary of
On the 30th of April he began his
§1,500 per year.
December 7, 1S58,
remained until
and
labors,
when he resigned. The resignation was accepted,
and on January 30, 1859. Rev. H. K. Green,
of Danbury, Conn., was invited to become pastor, and
Rev. Mr. Green
pledged a salary of §1,800 per year.
was installed as pastor on Friday, March 25, 1859. On
of the

the 5th of June, 1S59, this Church wrote, in their letter
to the Baptist association, which met at Bloomingdale
" Our congregations are large and increasing.
Unity
:

We sustain, besides the
efforts.
Sabbath-school connected with the Church, a mission
Both are enjoyschool in a destitute part of the city.
ing a high degree of prosperity, and around them our
On November i, 1859, there
fondest hopes center."
were found to be one hundred and seventy-five memRev. H. K. Green resigned his
bers in good standing.
pastorate April 30, 1861, on account of ill health, and
was succeeded September i, of the same year, by Rev.
Nathaniel Colver, D.D., who remained until December
I, 1864, when he resigned. It was during this year, 1864,
that the Tabernacle Baptist Church united with about
fifty members of the First Baptist (Church to form the
Second Baptist Church, which accepted from the First
society, as a free gift, its church edifice standing at the
corner of Washington and LaSalte streets, and moved it
and re-erected it at the southwest corner of .Monroe and
Morgan streets, in which they still worship. During
the existence of the Tabernacle Baptist Church, as such,
there were received into its membership a total of nine
hundred and eighty persons.
and harmony mark our
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Robert Boyd opened the meeting with prayer. A preamble and a series of three resolutions were adopted,
the first and third resolutions being as follows;
" I. That we agree to work together as a Church of our Lord
Jesus, under the designation of the Third Iiaptist Church of Chicago, and that the articles of faith and church covenant found in
page igl, of the Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge," be
'

adopted.
"3. That we give the Rev. Robert Boyd a call to become our
pastor, and that we give him one thousand (Si, 000) dollars, and
furnish him a parsonage as compensation in part for services, each
year."

At a meeting held April 15, at the same place, the
following resolution was unanimously adopted:
" That a committee of

five be appointed to take a deed of trust
purchased, situated on the corner of Harrison Street
and Edina i'lace, and hold the same for the Third Baptist Church,
and that brethern Edwards, Buchanan, Gassett, Babcock and Woodworth be said committee."

of the lot

now

At this meeting L. A. Willard and J. Woodworth
were elected treasurer and clerk of the Church, respectively.
At the next meeting, held April 22, 1856, at
the house of J. T. Edwards, resolutions were passed
to build a church edifice on the lot at the corner of
Harrison Street and Edina Place, to change the name
of the Church from the Third Baptist Church, to the
Edina Place Baptist Church, and to appoint a building
committee consisting of " brethern Buchanan, Boggs,
Babcock and Gassett." A committee on religious worship was also appointed, consisting of " brethern Buchanan, Willard and Woodworth," and a committee on
singing consisting of " brethren Edwards, McCall and
Raymond." From this time until the completion of the
new church edifice in October, meetings were held in
the lecture-room of Plymouth Church. The new church
was dedicated on Sunday, October 5. Rev. Robert Boyd
preaching in the morning. Rev. Dr. Howard in the afternoon, and Rev. A. J. Joslyn in the evening. A council
called for the purpose of publicly recognizing this
Church, convened October 30. This council on motion of Rev. J. Young, recognized the Edina Place
The
Church as a Baptist Church in Gospel order.

members at the time of its formal organization and recognition, by the Council, October 30, 1856, were: Rev.
Robert and' Mrs. Christina Boyd, Justin A. Smith, Mrs.
Jane A. Smith. John S. Buchanan, Mabel A. Buchanan,
Lucius A. Willard, Mary Ann F. Willard, John T. Edwards, Sarah Edwards, John B. George, Elizabeth
Johnston, Cyril Babcock, Lydia F. Babcock, Silas B.
Gassett, Susannah Gassett, Charles T. Bog.gs, Virginia

Boggs, Charles Larminie, Jacob Woodworth, John
E. D. Woodworth, Amelia Boggs, .Ann
E. Moore, Mag,gy Whitelaw, Murdock Morrison, Elizabeth Morrison, Samuel McCall, George Hines, Ira Reynolds, John S. Lawrence, Emma R. Lawrence and
-A.

Rev. C. B. S^nTH, D. D., the first pastor of the Tabernacle
lie graduated at
Baptist Church, was born October 29, 1S14.
Yale College in the class of 1S37, a class distinguished as containing such men as William M. Evarts, Edwards IMerrepont, Samuel
lie was baptised
J. Tiiden, and Chief Justice Morrison R. Waite.
in August, 1342. and removed to Chic-T^jo and took ch.irge of the
First Baptist Church the following month.
He returned to the
East in 1S45.
During the years 1^46 to 1S40 he published works
entitled "The Philosophy of Reform." " .V Lie in Earnest." and
" Scenes in Luther's Life." .'Subsequently he was settled in New
Haven, Conn., in Maiden. Mass., in New \"ork (.'itv, and in HuHe has been in Grand Kapiils for twentv vears, and purbu<iue.
poses to make that city his home during the remainder of his life.
He was pastor of the Uaptist churches for a number of ye.irs, but
is now (15S3) without a charge.
He preaches nearlv everv Sunday, without compensation, to dclitule cluinhes, and to ehurclu-s
of every denomination as he is refpiested.
received the riegree
1 le
of Doctor of Divinity in 1850 from Wab.ash College, Inilian.'i.

—

The Edina Place Baptist Church. On the 8th
of .April. 1856, the first meeting nf Baptists looking
to the organization of this Church, was heUl at the house
nf J. S. Buchanan.
The iiioder.itnr of the meeting was
ker.
Rev, J. .\. Smith, and the clerk J. Woodworth.
21

M. Woodworth,

Agnes \\'anless.
At a meeting
J.

T. Edwards,

nf the Church, held
J.

S.

Buchanan,

December

L. A. Willard

5,

1S56,

and

Woodworth, were elected deacons, and on the 31st
December, upon the resignation of J. Woodworth
clerk of the Church. J. S. Lawrence was chosen to
Tlic .Sth of .\pril, 1857, was observed
the vacancy.

J.

of
as
lill

as

the anniversary of the organization of tlie Church. Justin .\. Smith reiotuited its carl, hi>tr)ry, its weciknt^-.
The society had passed
trials and di.sconragements.
through a season of almost unparalleled financial enih.irrassinent, but in every emergency had been successlul.
and had not only erected and linished but had paiil l"r
'he
its church edifice, which, according to its report v>
Fu.s

On

River .\ssniiation.
Janiiarv 28,

tSj.S, a

June, 1S57. cost St,, ^00
protracted meeting of iliree

in
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The pastor conducted the
weeks' duration closed.
meetings almost entirely without assistance, and as
a result twenty persons were added to the Church. In
March, 1859, another series of revival meetings was
held, which added about twenty members to the Church.
Early in the year i860 the question of the removal of
On the
the Church became a subject of discussion.
" That it is e.xpedient for
I ith of .\pril it was decided
this Church to remove from its present location to the
vicinity of Wabash Avenue snd Old Street, when a
This resolution was
suitable lot can be obtained."
re-adopted on the loth of October, i860, and a comBut little was
mittee was appointed to secure a lot.
done until in March, 1S62. At a meeting, held on the
2 1 St of that month, the pastor urged as reasons for
change of location, that on Sundays there were not
regularly over twehty unconverted persons in the congregation, and that during the year last past, they had
:

been losing some of the most active and influential
members of the Church by removal. It was also stated
at this meeting that a way for tlie completion of this
long-cherished object seemed to have been opened in a
providential manner, as they could then exchange their
present lots for one on the northwest corner of Wabash
Avenue and Old Street. A committee of three was
therefore appointed to effect the exchange of property
with Dr. L. D. Boone, the owner of the Wabash Avenue
lot
and a building committee of four was appointed to
let contracts and to make arrangements necessary to
effect the removal.
May 11, 1862, was the last Sunday
spent in the old location.
Resolutions appropriate to
the occasion were passed, one of them expressing thankfulness for the continued success n( the Church for
so many years
for the uninterrupted peace, harmony
and union which had continuoush' prevailed, and for
the constant affection that had existed between Church
and pastor.
Preparations for a change were commenced on the 19th of May. The house was removed,
and re-opened for worship on the 31st of .\ugust, 1862,
the members in the meantime worshiping in the Plymouth Congregational Church. On the 22d of .\ugust
a meeting was held at the pastor's house, at which
;

;

resolution the name of the church was changed from
the Edina Place Baptist Church to the Wabash Avenue
Baptist Church.
The cost of the removal, including an
enlargement of fourteen feet in length, a new front and
other necessary repairs, was §2,200.
.A.t the re-dedication of this church the pastor preached in the morning
from the first verse of the twelfth Psalm, and Rev. Dr.
Everts preached in the evening. The Sunday school
was re-opened on the same day. Up to January i,
1862, there had been received into the Church three
hundred and eleven members by baptism one hundred and twenty, by letter one hundred and eighty-three,
and by experience eight. The dismissions amounted
to eighty-eight, leaving the net membership at this time
two hundred and twenty-three.
Union P.ark B.aptist Church. Early in the year
1855, a mission chapel was established on the West Side,
the location being U'est Lake Street, between Sheldon
Street and Bryan Place.
This chapel was erected with
funds contributed by citizens living in the vicinity, and
by Baptists of the city at large. The leaders in the enterprise were mainly those who afterward became constituent members of the Union Park Bapti>t Church.
The exercises at the chapel were continued until the
Church was organized. November 12, 1.S56. The original members of this Church, who were dismissed for
the purpose of ort;anizing it from various otlu-r cluirches
in this city and elsewhere. were as follows: From the l-'irst

by

;

—

Baptist Church, Chicago. David I,. Jacobus, Mrs. Eliza
Jacobus, Oscar J. Jacobus, Mrs. Lydia Moody. Mrs.
Sophia Bretschneider, Edward Zimmerman, Mrs. Harriet Zimmerman and Mrs. -Mary Wayman; from the
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Chicago, Mrs. Prudence
Creote, Mrs. Helen Hays, .Mrs. Luranda Hopkins. Miss
Eliza Knott, Mrs. Almeda McKay, Miss Adeline Miller,
Miss Emma Price and Mrs. Henrietta Sutherland; from
the First Baptist Church, .Aurora, III., Asahel Lockwood and Mrs. Mary Lockwood; from the First Baptist
Church, Lowell, Mass., Daniel Hurd, Mrs. Rosetta
Hurd and .Miss Betsy Hill; from the First Baptist
Church, Piscataqua, N. J., Mrs. Hannah Randolph and
Miss Mary Randolph. Tlfe first trustees of the Church
were David L. Jacobus, Daniel Hurd, C. A. Reno, and L.
H. Smith. The first deacons were, David L. Jacobus and
Daniel Hurd.
The first treasurer was James P. Jacob-

and the first clerk Edwin Zimmerman.
The first
pastor was the Rev. A. J. Joslyn, who commenced his
labors one week after the organization of the Church.
During his pastorate the chapel was enlarged by the addition of two wings, one on each side, by reason of
which its seating capacity was increased to about three
hundred. The total cost of the building up to this time
was about §2.000. During the first few years of its existence the Church encountered numerous difficulties, and
was too feeble to well withstand them; but it courageously and patiently labored for success, and at length
triumphed and received large accessions to its membership.
There were revivals in the fall of 1857 and in
the winters of 1858-59, during which especially considRev. Mr.
erable numbers were added to the rolls.
Joslyn remained pastor of the Church until November
I, i860, when he resigned, leaving it in a comparatively
strong and healthy condition.
During his pastorate
there had been received in the aggregate two hundred
us,

and

five

members; one hundred and

fifteen

by

letter,

eighty by baptism and ten by experience.
Rev. Mr.
Joslyn was succeeded by Rev. James Dixon, who commenced his ministry January i, 1S61, and soon afterward the chapel was removed to the northeast corner
of Lake and Sheldon streets, and again enlarged.
It
has been moved from time to time, and now stands at
the corner of Noble and Superior streets.
The subsequent history of this Church, which possesses far more
than a common interest, will be detailed in the subsequent volumes of this History.
The S.4LEM Baptist Church had its origin in the
Its projector was the Rev. J. R.
winter of 1852-53.
Balme, who had recently come from England. On the
27th of Februarj-, 1S53, Mr. Balme preached at the opening of the Church at 170 South Clark Street, and notice
was given that religious services would be regularly held
This Church was
at the same place thereafter by him.
organized Monday, .April 25, 1S53, in Mrs. Balme's
school-room, on South Clark Street, at which time the
Rev. .A. Kenyon delivered an excellent and impre-sive address.
On May i. Elder Balme administered the
ordinance of the Lord's Supper, in the district schoolhouse which stood at the corner of Clark and Harrison
streets.
.\ lot was leased in the early ]iart of the month,
on Clark Street, between Jack.son and Vanlhiren, and
upon this lot. as soon is the
it was the desiLrn to erect
subscription couid be completed, a new church eoifice.
The subscription, however, was never completed, the
church building never erected, and as a sufficient number of members did not rally to the standard of Mr.
Balme, he surrendered the project and left the city.
Tin- few nicmlK-r-. that had joined distributed themselves
amoni: other churches.

PROTESTANT DENOxMINATIONS.
The Berean Baptist CHurxHwas started in 1855,
by members of the Tabernacle Baptist Church, who
sympathized with the Rev. A. Kenyon, on account of
what they felt to be unjust treatment of him by that
Church. Temporarily they worshiped in a schoolhouse at 109 South Jefferson Street. The organization
was effected December 14, 1856. and the Berean Baptist Church was recognized by a council of the Baptist
churches of the city February 8, 1857.
During this
year they erected a frame church building on Jackson
Street, between Desplaines and Halsted, which cost
In 1S59, under the pa.storate of the Rev. Isaiah
$1,700.
Rider, who was ordained November 7, 1S58, this church
building was removed to DeKoven Street, between DesHere the society remained and
plaines and Halsted.
prospered until 1867. under the pastoral ministrations of
Dr. Nathaniel Colver. when, becoming
.\Ir. Rider and
ambitious and looking upon their modest edifice as quite
too small for.>io large and prosperous a city as Chicago;
and feeling, as a certain minister expressed it, that "the
day of .small churches in Chicago had passed," they determined to erect a large and magnificent building in
order to satisfy their personal and religious pride,
and to provide an elegant religious home for a large,
wealthy and prosperous organization. In 1867 the Church
called the Rev. N. F. Ravlin to the pulpit.
He remained until T870, and succeeded in erecting and inclosing, on the corner of Harrison and Sangamon streets,
where five twenty-five-foot lots had been purchased,
a fine brick building, the main body of which was si.\tyfive by one hundred and twenty-five feet in size, the extreme width, including the towers, one on each front
corner, being seventy-five feet.
When the basement of
this building was completed the Church sold to a business firm their property on DeKoven Street, and moved
into the basement of the building, which they hoped

would soon be completed and be their permanent home,
and changed the name of their society from the " Berean Baptist Church " to the "Fifth ISaptist Church."
Had the church been finished according to the original
design it would have cost §100,000.
Including §20,000 borrowed of the Union Mutual Life Insurance
Company, the society expended on the structure about
In 1 868 the property was estimated to be
$45,000.
worth §55,000; the congregation was three hundred,
and the scholars in the Sunday school four hundred.
It became evident about this time that it would be difiicult, if not impossible, to complete the audience room
of the church and towers, which would cost an additional $25,000 or §30,000.
Members were tired of giving and were opposed to an increase of the debt.
The
Second Baptist Church was near, was large and wealthy
and with but a small debt, and as the Fifth Church was
mainly composed of people in moderate circumstances,
men of means preferred to unite themselves with a Church
in which the drain upon their purses would not be so
constant nor so large.
this

Still,

although the members of

Church had much to discourage them, they labored

When Mr. Kavlin retired from
he was succeeilud by Rev. J. T.
Wcstover, who remained only six moiulis.
He was succeeded by Kev. W. J. Kerniott, who came in 1870, and rem.iined until 1S73.
Hi_- was suiceeiled in 187:; by Rev.
N. 1'. Ravlin.
During 1873. Mr. Ravlin, thinking it
possible that the Church would be more prosperous
under another name, proposed to the members that the
title " Temple Baptist Church " be adopted in place of

on as best they could.
the pulpit in

1S70,

the " l-"!ftli Baptist Cluirch."
The change was effected
.\ugust II. 187;.
Chiirrh p.iper, luulcr the ii.mic
.\
"The Temple Call." was issued muiuhly, by John I..
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Manning, and Pliny P. Ravlin, a son of the pastor, the
number of which appeared in January, 1S74. This
name was retained as long as the Church existed. During his second pastorate Mr. Ravlin had as associate
pastor. Rev. A. (;. Eberhart, who received the whole of
Mr. Ravlin's salar}'.
In 1875 the Church was disbanded, in part on account of the debt, and in part because of the desire of most of the members to re-organize upon a different basis.
On the 25th of April, 1S75.
a series of preambles and resolutions were presented for
consideration, and on the 7th of June, adopted.
The
principal preamble was as follows;
first

"Whereas, It isdesirable thatjan opportunity should be given
true followers of Jesus who may so desire, to unite with us in
effort to have the (.lospe! unshacivcled by stated creeds, sectarian
prejudice, or denominational bands, preached and sustained, but
who are now prevented from so doing by reason of the present
Church organization therefore,
"A'l-Wrrt/. That the present organization, known as the Temple
Baptist Church, be and the same is hereby disbanded and disorganized immediately upon the passage of the necessary resolutions
following herein."
all

an

;

The necessary resolutions were passed, the trustees
instructed to convey any property belonging to the
Temple Baptist Church to any new organization that
may be formed according to the statutes of the State
of Illinois.
A few of the members who did not approve
of the disorganization of the Church, adhered to each
other, and under the pastorate of the Rev. W. S. Hamlin, continued religious ser\'ices for a few months in the
brick building.
About twenty-five of those who had
favored disbandment, formed an independent organization or mission, and under Mr. Ravlin's ministrations
worshiped for six months at the northeast corner of
Clinton and Twelfth streets.
At the expiration of this
period Mr. Ravlin accepted a call to the First Free- Will
Baptist Church, located at the corner of Jackson and
I.oomis streets, where he remained nearly three years.
He then started an effort in the West End Opera House,
which was carried on about six months, when he removed to the Swedenborgian Temple, at the corner of
\\'ashington Street and Ogden .\venue, and finally to
431 Ogden Avenue, where he remained several months.
He then accepted a call to a Baptist Church in San Jose,
California, where he now resides, pastor of a large and
flourishing congregation.
The Temple Baptist Church
building, after falling into the hands of the insurance
company, was taken down and dwelling houses erected
in its

place.

The Olivet Baptist Church

had

its

origin,

in

the "Zoar Baptist Church." which was
organized that year by Rev. R. J. Robinson, who came
from Alton for that purpose, remaining with the Church
about a month.
Fie was succeeded by Rev. H. H.
The
Hawkins, who was the first permanent pastor.
church building originally stood at the corner of Buffalo
and Taylor streets. In 1856 the Zoar Church had one
hundred and twenty members, and for a year or two the
membership was considerably increased by the influx
of numerous refugees from the Southern States, and
with increased numbers came trouble in reference to
the government of the Cluirch.
In conse(|uence of this
difficulty about fifty or sixty of the members in 185.S
seceded from the /.oar Church and formeil the .Mount
Zion Church, being organized by Rev. W-.llace Shelton.
during the pastorate of Rev. 1). O. Lett, who had been
pastor of Zoar Church about three )-ears.
The Mount
Zion Church leased, and worshiped during their separate existence, in a fr.inic store building standing im
CI, irk Street, near Harrison.
Rev. H. ji. White, "ii"
was the first pastor of the Zion Church, was surceedrd
1853,

in
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by Rev. Jesse Rolden. The Zoar Church, after the secession, had for its pastor Rev. Mr. Tansbun.-, who,
after remaining a sliort time, went back to Canada.
After this, through the influence of Rev. Jesse Bolden,
the two separate bodies were re-united, but as neither
Church would unite under the name of the other, both
names, Zoar and Zion, were discarded and the name
" Olivet Baptist Church" adopted by mutual consent in
its stead.
This re-union occurred in December, 1862,
in the Edina Place Baptist Church. The Olivet Society
went into a building at the corner of Harrison and
Griswold streets, formerly owned by the Zoar Church,
at that time having about one hundred and twenty
members. Rev. Jesse Bnlden remained after the reunion about three months, when he was succeeded by Rev.
Richard de Baptiste, in June, 1S63, who remained pastor of the Church nineteen years, retiring from the pulpit February i, 1882.
He was succeeded by Rev.
James Podd, who remained until January 10, 1S83, and
was succeeded by Rev. H. H. White.
The church
building mentioned above as standing at the corner of
Harrison and Griswold streets, continued to be occupied
until 1865, when this society, having purchased a lot
east side of Fourth .\venue, between Taylor and

on the

Polk streets, erected a church thereon costing §iS.ooo,
worshiping for a few months in W'itkoskey Hall, on the
northwest corner of .Monroe and Clark streets. This
building escaped destruction by the fire of 1871, but
was destroyed by that of 1874, at which time the society
was in debt only $2,500. .-Vfter this fire the city passed
an ordinance opening Dearborn Street to Fourteenth
Street, which cut off twenty-seven feet from their fiftyfoot lot, and rendered it necessary for them to purchase
an adjoining lot in order to have room to re- erect their
church building. This lot cost §4,500 and the new
church building, which was completed in 1875, cost
It is a three-story brick building, with two
$20,000.
fronts
one of stone on Dearborn Street, the other on
Fourth Avenue, and was erected without any assistance
from insurance on the building destroyed in 1S74, only
$2,500 having been received from that source, all of
which was used in payment of debts. This building
was occupied unlil October, 1883, the property having
been sold some time previous to the Western Indiana
Railroad Company, for $32,500.
With this money the.
debts were piid, and th; balance used in purchasint; a
lot on Harmo;i Court, between State Street and Wabash
Avenue, for which $13,500 was paid.
the time of
selling their property to the Western Indiana Railroad
Company, there were about five hundred members in
the Church.
It is their design
to erect a new church
edifice in the spring of 1884, a description of which will
be inserted in the third volume of this History. At
the time of the Rev. .Mr. Podd's resignation, forty-six
members were regularly dismissed from this Church to
form the Bethesda Baptist Church under his pastorate,
a sketch of which will be found in its proper place in
;

—

M

this

History.

First Swedish B.vptist Church, was organized
in 1853, in part by Swedes, who had up to that time
been members of the First .\merican Baptist Church.
This Church purchased for their Swedish nlTs])riiig a
sjhool-housc standing at the corner of LaSalle and Erie
streets.'

i\m;ing those who united in organi/.iiiL; this
Ceilings, Peter Peterson, I'eter
J.

Church -were Ira

MoJine, Andrew j\nderson, F. M. Wimmerset, John
Uberg, Matthew Matson, Frederick Blonquist, William
Wigland, Mr. Mullen, and their wives.
Rev. L. L.
Frisk was the first pastor.
For about a year after thus
urginizing themselves into a Church society they wor-

shiped at the house of their pastor, and at the houses
of various members of the Church.
In 1854 they took
possession of the school-house purchased for and preThis they moved to Bremer Street, in
sented to them.
1S58, and continued to occupy it until iSOo or 1861,
when it was destroyed by fire. They then rented a schoolhouse, which they occupied for some years.
Mr. Frisk
remained pastor of the Church until 1S57, when he was
succeeded by the Rev. G. Palmquist, who remained about
After him there was no regular pastor in
six months.
this Church before its disorganization, which occurred
in 1864, but the members themselves conducted religous
services as well as they could with an occasional sermon
But at length a portion of the
from a missionary.
members becoming scattered, the rest became discouraged and abandoned the organization of the Church.
Kf.v. Luther Sionk was born in the northeast corner of the
town of 0.\ford, Worcester Co., Mass., Septeml>cr 26, 1S15. He
and his brother Lewis, who is still living on the old homestead, are
twins, and the youngest of a family Of six children.
.Mr. Stone is
a descendant in the si.Kth jjeneration of tirejjory Stone, who came
from Cousinston, Somersetshire, England, in the ship " Increase,"
to Boston, in 1634, and made his homestead in Cambridge, on what
Auburn Cemetery. He brought with him his son
is now Mt.
John, then sixteen years old, and setlled him in that part of Sudbury, which is now Farmingham, on land purchased of the Indians.
Here was bom Hezekiah Stone, the great-grandfather of Rev.
Luther Stone, who in company with seven others purchased the
town of O.xford, fourteen miles long by about five miles wide, of
the Huguenots, to whom it had been given by Massachusetts after

uMiM.

otfpu

from France. John Stone, the son of Gregor}*,
had two sons, Daniel and Nathaniel. Lois, a grand-daughter of
Nathaniel, married Uriah Stone, Jr., a great-grandson of Daniel.
Luther, a son of Uriah. Jr., and I.ois, was the father of the subject
of this sketch.
He married Miss Abigail Bemis. who was born in
Spencer, Mass., lost her parents when very young, and was reared
and educated by her uncle, Captain Jesse Smith, of Charlton, Mass.
Luther had the advantages of a common-school education, and was
prepared for college at I-eicester Academy, which he entered in
1833, \yhere he was under the tutorship of Rev. Luther Wright,
formerly tutor in Yale College.
He entered Brown University in
He then went to Newton Theological
1835, graduating in 1830.
Institution, from which he graduated in 1S42.
He now spent his
time for a year in preaching, and was ordained at O.xford. October
3, 1S43, as an evangelist, designing to make the Mississippi Valley
his field of labor.
In the w-inter of 1S43-44,, he preached temporarily at Ellsworth, .Me., and in the spring of 1S44 returned to
Boston and made preparations to go \\'est, leaving Oxford on
Wednesday the 6th of May. He traveled by railroad to Schenectady, N. v., thence by canal packet to Buffalo, by steamer to Cleveland, by canal packet to Portsmouth, Ohio, spending a week between
these two points at Granville College with Rev. Dr. Jonathan
Going, its president.
Reaching Portsmouth on .Saturday, he
preached on Sunday, taking a steamer on Monday down the Ohio
for Cincinnati, Louisville and St. I-ouis. in which latter place he
visited the Rev. Isaac T. Hinton. who had been one of (fhicago's
early ministers.
?"rom St. Louis he went up the Mississippi River
to Rock Island and Davenporf, reaching the latter place on Thursday, the 6th of June.
On the following Sunday he preached for
the First Baptist Church in Davenport, which extended to him a
call to become its pastor.
Declining tlie call, he made Rock Island
his home until March, 1S45, spending the eight months in preaching in RLiuicrous towns and plnneer settlements in the Mississippi
V;ilicv, and traveling in the meantime thirty-four liundicd miles.
During this time the Roik Island Baptist .\ssociation was formed,
Mr. -Stone bring present and one of it«; original memi ers.
About
the tirst of March he WL-nt to JiinUngion. fowa, and preached there
on .Suniiay. the nth, the first Baptist sirnion in the place.
He
preached there four months, having as large a congre^-alion as there
was in the town. lie then went back from the rfver about eight
miles to a town named Pisgah, where (here was a Baptist 'hurch,
and prcaclied there >c\eral Sundays. He then came up Rock Ri\cr
to Sharon, four miles from tii-noe'), in lienrv (/onntv. III., and
there Imuglu two htinilre<.l and foiiricL-ii .ktcs of land, upon whii'h
he creeled uhal he designed as a part of a larger biilding, the
their expulsion

—
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whole to be used for an academy; but after remaining there several
months, having chills and iever everv day for four and a half
weeks, he concluded the climate was uot a healthy one. so bought
a two-year old horse and saddle and rode to Rockford, preaching
at different places on the way and reachinj; there in March, 1846.
The Baptist Church at Rockford gave him a unanimous invitation
to become its pastor, which he accepted and remained there until
He then, on account of the ditferences of opinion and
July, 1S47.
sentiment in the Baptist denomination at large respecting the subject
of slavery, came to Chicago to establish the " Watchman of the
Prairies," the first number of which he issued on the lothof August

The majority of the Baptists wert averse to the
of the same year.
attitude of the general organizations of the denomination on this
subject, and the Watchman was established in their defense.
Mr.
Stone continued the publication of tiie paper, as sole proprietor and
editor, until June 18, 1353, when he sold it to John C. Burroughs,
Levi D. Boone and A. D. Tilsworth.
From July, 1S47, to September. 1S43, Mr. Stone discharged the duties as pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Chicago.
After disposing of his paper,
Mr, Stone continued to preach in Chicago in the various institutions of the city, and to supply vacant pulpits until 1S61, from
which time to the close of the war he preached at the Soldier's Rest,
at Camp Douglas, at the Marine Hospital and other places, continuing throughout this period his work at the jail and at mission
schools.
In 1S63 he was made secretary, being one of the original
fifteen trustees, of .the Baptist Theological Union, which founded
the Baptist Theological Seminary, now (1883) located at Morgan
This office he held until 1866.
Park.
In September, 1864, he received an invitation to become the president of Central University,
located at Pella, Iowa, but declined the honor.
In November of
the same year, at the request of friends of education in Iowa, he
purchased college premises in the city of UesMoines, consisting of
five acres of ground, beautifully situated upon which was a brick
building.
In order to do this he sold twenty acres of land
south of and near to the city of Chicago, running from State Street
to the present Grand Boulevard between I-orty-eight and Fiftieth
streets.
Mr. Stone paid $8,000 for the college premises at Des
Moines.
The twenty acres above mentioned he sold for S6.000,
and in i36S,onIy four years afterward, it had -a market value of S200,000.
In May, 1866, he went to Europe, accompanied by his wife
and daughter, and spent over two years in travel. He visited
Scotland, England, and all the principal countries and cities in continental Europe, crossed the Mediterranean and entered Egypt at
Alexandria, and ascended the Nile eight hundred miles to Nubia,
and, returning, visited Jerusalem, the Jordan, the Dead Sea, Bethlehem, Hebron, Damascus, Beyrout. Smyrna, Constantinople, and
also through the countries and principal cities of southern Europe
to Hamburg, whence he embarked for home, reaching there Tulv 3,
lS68.
Since this time Mr. Stone has lived the life of a retired
minister, spending his days in that pleasantest of ways, perusing
and studying the writings of the master minds of the past. He has
read all'the works of all the great Greek philosophers and historians
Aristotle, Plato, Herodotus, Thucydides, Demosthenes and .-Eschylus,
the principal Roman writers from the earliest to the latest, and has
made a special study of American history and politics, so that there

are probably few American statesmen better read in the politics and
history of their countr}- than he.
Mr. Stone was married January
26, 1854, to Mrs. Anna M. Jacobus, a widow lady who had two
children by her former marriage.
Her maiden name was Speer.
Her mother was of Holland descent and one of the descendants of
Anneke Jans, who for many years has been contesting the title to
the Trinity Church property. New York, which, previous to the
conquest of the Hollanders by the English, was her homestead.
He has raised and educated, and assisted in raising and educating,
several children not his own.

—

The First Methodist Church. Reference to the
"Pre-Church" history of Chicago will show that the
Methodists were the first in this city to form the nucleus
of a Church society, and might without itnprupriety have
been placed

first in the list of organized churches, but
regular and permanent organization was not
etfectod until 1S34, the sketches of the churches organized in 1S33 precede.
At Rev. Jesse Walker's first quarterly meeting in
^^30' 'i*^'*' '11 the Watkins scliool-hdu.sc. whii-h was located on North Water Street, between Clark and LaSalle,
Rev. Henry Whitehead received his license to preach,
and occasionally preached in the Temple Building. In
the sprinter of 18^:54 Charles Wisencraft was appointed
class-leader.
For a time services were held in various
places
in iJilly Caldwell's log council-house, in Chester Inger-*oirs tavern, or in W atkins's school-house; but

as

their

—
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as the membership of the Church increased, the necessity for a building became more pressing and measures
for its erection were soon taken.
It was built at the

A.<^

.<^ee^.^^^
corner of North Water and Clark

streets, by Henry
Whitehead and John Stewart. According to the original contract it was to be a " frame building twenty-six
by thirty-eight feet; twelve-foot posts; sheeted and
shingled roof; a neat pulpit; a platform for table and
chairs; the whole to be done in a workmanlike manner."
for §5 So.
The contract was signed June 30, 1834. The
building was finisiied, and religious services held therein
until 1836,
Rev. Jesse Walker preached regularly every
Sunday most of the remainder of the year 1834, but
about the beginning of the winter of 1S34-35, he became
superannuated and was succeeded b\' Rev. J. T. Mitchell.
On October 4, 1S35, Rev. Jesse Walker died at the age

of sixty-nine years.
During the winter of 1834-35 a number of conversions and accessions to the membership was made. Chicago Methodism is largely indebted to the zeal and
efficiency of Rev. John T. Mitchell.
He gave to the
Church a thorough organization and laid the foundations of its future stability.
He was succeeded in 1836
by Rev. O. T. Curtis. The Church that year was struck
off the list of missions, and erected into an independent society.
Mr. Curtis was a pious, amiable and quiet
man, but not very energetic. In part for this reason
the financial crisis that began to be felt that year had a
peculiar effect upon the religious zeal of many of the
members. At the loss of their wealth, they lost faith
in God, and turned their backs on the Church.
In addition to this some members lost their integrity, and
the fall of others was especially ignorainous and sad.
Blow after blow fell with quick succession and crushing

upon the Church and, added to the financial embarrassments, threatened to overwhelm it with confusion and shame.
The faithful few were deeply humiliated.
They " gathered around their almost forsaken
altars, and humbling themselves before God with tears
and agonizing prayers, besought the World's Redeemer
for mercy and help."
In answer to their prayers, as
they believed, the Conference of 1837 sent Rev. Peter
R. Borein to them " for a Joshua to lead them out of
the wilderness." * * "He came in the fullness of the Gospel, burdened with the love of Christ to dying men. He
gathered his feeble flock around him and breathed into
them something of his own mighty faith, and with them,
at the feet of the Redeemer, cried for help.
Salvation
was poured as in a mighty torrent upon the people."
This effect was not produced, however, at once upon
the arrival of Mr. Borein.
It was a year afterward that
the great revival occurred.
So great was the interest
effect

awakened

revival, still vividly remembered by
living at Chicago, that about three hundred
united with the Church
the young city containing at
'1 hi^
the time a population of about three thousand.
revival conmienced in December, 1838, and lasted till

at this

many now

;

Mr.

Borein died soon after its close.
never forget his last sermon.
vision of the dying Stephen, and
during the delivery of the sermon he pictured for tiie
congrug;ition his own ciiiireption (if heaven.
In the
language of Rev. S. R. lieggs, "he believed that in
April,

1839.

Those who heard it
His subject was the

will
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the next, as in this
Christian attainments,

world,

were degrees

there

and that

church stood at the corner of Clark and Washington
It had a stone basement eight feet high, and
'I'he apex of the spire was one
walls thirty feet high.
hundred and forty-eight feet from the ground. The
auditorium seated one thousand persons.
.\fter the death of Rev. Mr. Borein in 1S39, Rev.
He was
S. H. Stocking was appointed to the charge.
succeeded by Rev Hooper Crews, who remained during
In 1842 Rev. N, P. Cunningham
the 3"ears 1S40— 41.
was appointed, and in 1843 Rev. Luke Hitchcock. He
was succeeded by Rev. W. M. D. Ryan, in 1844;
Rev. Chauncey Hobart, in 1846; Rev. Philo Judson,
in 1847; Rev. Richard Hanev, in 1848; Rev. Stephen
P. Keyes, in 1850; Rev. J. 'W. Clark, in 1852: Rev.
Hooper Crews, in 1854, and Rev. James Baume, in

in

land of glory
some would occupy higher positions man others that
sometimes his imagination had pictured heaven as a vast
amphitheatre, whose seats rose tier above tier, up to the
very throne itself ; and when, from the lower seats, the
white-robed struck the exultant song of redemption, it
was caught up from rank to rank, growing louder and
sweeter as it rose, while in unison the angel choir struck
their lyres, and from ever)' golden harpstring of saint,
angel, cherubim and seraphim, was poured the rapturous, jubilant, adoring song and heaven was filled with
an atmosphere of melody."
During the summer of 1838, the church was moved
in

the

streets.

;

1856.

An

incident in connection with early Methodisrn
It was in 1S36 or
appropriately introduced.
There was considerable e.xcitement in the
1837.
country over the slavery question, and as there were
some strongly pro--slaver\- Kentuckians in the Church,
If any member
anti-slavery agitation was avoided.
that
in his prayers ventured to "remember those
are in bonds, as bound with them," he was at once
branded as an abolitionist, and made very uncomfortable generally.
At the time there was present in
Chicago a fugitive from slavery, whose name was
William Brown,
Having escaped in a box, he was
known as William Box Brown. At one of their meetings, by prearrangement, William Box Brown delivered
an anti-slavery address, much to the surprise, consterLeading
nation and disgust of those not in the plot.
Methodists arose to their feet, and made frantic efforts
"They buzzed around like ento dismiss the meeting.
raged bumble bees, and finally put out the lights." But
Mr. Brown was not to be disturbed. He remained selfpossessed and calm, and with telling power put in his
words.
At length he ceased and peace returned. It is
not necessarily to be inferred from this incident that
those who tried to keep out anti-slavery discus.sion were
in favor of the continuance of the institution of slaverv-.
Their main desire was to build up Methodism in Chicago, and to accomplish this most effectually they
thought it necessary to e.xclude dissensions and pro-

may be

.

mote harmony.
This Church was incorporated November 20. 1S35,
as the " ifethodist Episcopal Church of Chicago.
Being located later on Clark Street, it was popularly
known as the "Clark-street JL E. Church." On the
14th of February, 1857, an act of the Legislature was
approved, changing the name to the " First Methodist
Episcopal Church of Chicago."
'

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
across the

river,

on scows, from

its

position on the

Side, to a lot at the corner of Clark and Washington streets, purchased in 1S36 by Dr. R. Tripp, for
The society purchased a portion of this lot,
$3,250.
which was eiglity by one hundred and eighty feet in
size, but never paid for it, as before the payments were
completed, eighty by one hundred anil thirty feet of it
was secured as a donation from the canal company.
Subsequently a lot at the corner of Adams Street and
Waba.sh .\ venue w;is donated for a parsonage, by David
Carver.
The rluiri h building after renicjv.d was cnlargeil from time to time to meet the necessities of a
1S45,
continu.illy iiiireasing congregation; and in
through the inlUience of Rev. W. M. D. Ryan, a brick
building, sixty-six by ninety-five feet, was erected at a
cost of §12,000.
The corner-stone was laid on the .Sth of
Mav, and the dedication occurred in Nnvember. This

North

Rev. Petf.r Rchlf. IIokein was born on Sinking Creek,
Washington Co., East Tennessee. November 17, iSoq. His father.
Cireenberry Borein. was of English, and his mother, Mary (Ruble)
iJurinij his childhood and youth he
Borcin, of (Icrman descent.
was distinguished for an amiable and affectionate disposition, and
for filial obedience.
His early education was from necessity very
limited.
In .Xuj^ust, 1S2S. he attended a camp-meeting, became
converted and resolved henceforth to tievote Ills life to the ;,^ospel
ministry,
lie at once entered heartily into the social and reli;:i'.u>
e.^erci^es of the nei;.,dil>orhooil. and conilnctcd services in the i-jiper
Previfnis to his i-onversiim he had
storv of his f.itlier's liou^c.
given no evi<lence of the ]jossession of iinconimon intellectual powbut from that time forward, an e.^itraordinary develo)tnu-nt of
In
notice. il-le. and he became ;i very \igun>u> thinker.
the early part f>f the vear 1S30. he emigrated t<i Illinois and commenced laboring in a brick \.'iri.I, devoting to stuily ever)' mi<ment
of leisure lie could conimand. W'Inle thus engaged, tile attelltinnof
Kev. Mr. Kirby, a Corigregation;il minister, was attracted to him.
and he was advi^eil by this rcwrend gciltleiiian to enter jaik-^onville l.'ollcge.
Mr. Borein acted upon this suggestion, and conallege for sonic tune, pursuing his
tinued in coiiueili'in with llii>
slutiies with great diligence and success, but lllrough the importuers,

mind was

1
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nity of his friends, who were impatient to see him eng^aged In the
active duties of the ministry, he was dissuaded from completing his
course of study, which it is said was att- v\'ard to him a matter of
regret. Immediately after leaving college he was licensed to preach,
received on trial in the Illinois Annual Conference, and in the fall
of 1S33 appointed to travel the Canton Circuit.
In 1834 he was
appointed to the Rushville Circuit, and in 1835 to the Henderson
River Mission.
In the fall of 1S35 he was appointed to the (^)uincy
missionary station, where he labored for two years with great zeal
and success and until near the close of his pastorate enjoyed almost
.

universal popularity.
But when he somewhat prominently identified himself with the anti-slaver\- movement, he alienated manv of
his friends and rendered himself obnoxious lo a considerable portion
of the community. The Conference of 1S37 appointed Mr. liorein to
the Chicago station. Here he commanded yrt-at attention as an able
and eloquent preacher, and wielded an influence over the religious

thought of theinfant city which was not only new, but was deep reaching and widespread.
The revival which was thus awakened spread
throughoutall the evangelical denominations of the town continued
for many months and gathered many into the Church. About three
months after the close of this remarkable revival he was taken sick,
and after a seventeen days' illness died August 15. 133S, at his home.
His funeral sermon was preached by the Kev. Isaac T. Hinton,
and subsequently a commemurative discourse was delivered by Kev.
John Blatchford. Mr. Herein was married in December, ift36, to
Miss Lucinda Burns. Mr. and Mrs. Borein had two children.
After Mr. Borein's death Mrs. Borein married Thomas Pope, and
is now living in Alton. III.
The family name is Boring, but the

orthography of it was changed by the subject of this sketch. The
above facts were obtained from a sketch of the Rev. Mr. Borein in
Sprague's Annals of the American Pulpit.
The following with
reference to his physical appearance is from the pen of the Hon.
Grant Goodrich: " He was one of the handsomest men I ever saw.
Great intellectual power was blended with a singular beauty of
feature and expression.
His eyes were blue, large and lustrous,"
and, when he was animated, they seemed the medium through
which his soul w.is not only beaming, but actually blazing forth.
His voice was like the music of running water? when he sought
to persuade, there was a deep plaintive earnestness in its tone,
which was well-nigh resistless; and when he uttered the language
of warning or denunciation it seemed by an indescribable power, to
pierce to the inmost soul.
Men of more intellectual polish and of
profounder thought I have often heard, but never one so effectively
eloquent—one who possessed such perfect control of the will and
heart as Mr. Borein."
Rev. Stephen R. Beggs was born in Rockingham County,
Va., March 30. iSor.
His great-great-grandfather. James Beggs,
was born in Ireland. His great-grandfather, Thomas Beggs was
born in New Jersey, where he married Sarah Barnes, and whence
he emigrated to Virginia.
Thomas Beggs had four sons and one
daughter.
One of these sons, John, had one son, James, and eight
daughters. James married Miss Mary Custer and had four sons,
one of whom was Stephen R., the subject of this sketch. In the
year 1S05 his father moved his family to Kentucky, where on account of his opposition to slavery he remained onlv two vears,
when he settled in Clark County, Ind.. on the Ohio River, about
seventeen miles above the falls at Louisville.
Stephens opportunities for obtaining an education were limited to the common
schools of his time.
Acting upon the advice of Rev. James Armstrong, he was educated in and graduated from the " Brush College." as was the case with most of the pioneer Methodist ministers
of the West.
In 1S22 he was appointed to the Mt. Sterling Circuit
on the Ohio River. In 1S23 he" traveled the I.emoin Circuit, in
what was called the Boone's Lick countn.-; in 1S24 the Fishing

—

River; in 1S25 the Rushville; in 1S2O the Vincennes: in 1S2S the
in 1329 the Crawfordsville, and in 1S30 was sent to the
Logansport mission, embracing I.ogansport,
Lafayette and
Delphin.
In 1331 he was appointed to Cliicago, a partial account
of his labors in which place is inserted in the introiluction to the
Cliiirch histon.-, and an account of Mr. P.eggs's troubles in connection with the llUck Hawk ma•^sac^e. which druve him to I'lainlield.
is inserted in the early history of the city.
At rUiintield he bought
a home.
In 1532 he was appointed lo the »esplaincs mission, of
which Jesse Walker was superintendent, ami to which Mr. Beggs
was re-appoinli-d in 1^34.
In 1^35 he was sent to the P.ureau
missi.,!!, and re-appointed to it in i?30.
At the Conference held
at Rti^iiville in 1^-57. Mr. Borein delivered an effective
'jpeech in
fa\or of ilic inissjiuiary cause.
Mr. lle;,':.is was located at loliet
that year, where he preached the lirst Melhovlist sermon in the
place, and commenced the lirst church Imilding.
In 1S37 he
traveled the Forked Creek Circuit; In 183a the Joliet; in iS3(^ the
I'eoria; and after tra\elin:; v:.^ous other circuits, he became in
i^*»-\, on account of )ii^ wile's illness, a superannuated, hut not
iniligent, minister.
Mnce then he has lived a retired life, occupving
hi-s time in part in auiliorNhip. writing and publishing
an iniercsi-

Wayne;
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ing volume, entitled " Pages from the Early History of the West
and Northwest." Mr. Beggs was married September i. 1S31, to
Miss Elizabeth Heath, who was bom in Muskingum County, Ohio.

December 27. 1813. and died at
He was married the second time

who

still lives.

Mr. Bcggs's

i'lainfield,

II!.,

August

'7,

1S66,

to Mrs. Sarah Rheuharaa Frost,
Hrst child was born in Fort Dearborn,

and died when but thirteen months old.
Three sons. James,
George and Charles, are still living.
Rev. Henrv Wiiitehe.\d was bom June 17, iSio, in Chatham, England. Both his parents were members of the Weslevan
Methodist Church, and by them young Henry was instructed in
the tmths of the Bible.
On the 3d of April, 1S23. to use his own
language, he "obtained a conscious sense of the pardoning favor
It then became his strongest desire 'to win souls to
When twenty-one years of age he began as a local
preacher.
He sailed from London for the United Stales April 24,
1832. reaching New ^'ork City June 5, in which city and in Troy
he lived until June, 1S33, when he left the latter place for the >ault
Ste. .Marie hiission.
PVom the Sault he came to Chicago, reaching
here September 17, 1S33.
On the hrst Sunday after his arrival he
preached in the log school-house, and received his license to preach
at the first quarterly meeting of that conference year.
In 1634, in
partnership with a Mr. Stewart, he built the First Methodist church
on the North Side.
In the fall of 1S35 he removed to Joliet,
of Ciod."
Christ."

thence, in 1837, to Little Fort, now Waukegan, and thence, in 1339.
to Racine.
In 1S40 he joined the Rock River Conference; in
1842 was ordained deacon, and appointed to the Trov circuit in
W'isconsin.
In 1S44 he was ordained elder and appointed to the
Sylvania circuit, and in 1S45 to that of Buffalo Grove.
In July,
1846, he removed to Chicago, and at the ne.\t annual conference
was superannuated on account of ill health. In 1S51 he commenced keeping, in his store at the corner of State and Madison
streets, religious books, which upon the opening of the Methodist
Book Concern, in 1S52, he turned over to that concern, becoming
connected with it, where he remained until the tire of 1S71. After
the tire he became manager in Chicago for Bigelou ^: Main, publishers of Sunday-school and church-music books, a position which
he still holds.
Mr. Whitehead was married, in Chicago, to Miss
Elizabeth Jenkins. July 11, 1834. by Kev. Allen B. Freeman.
Mrs. Whitehead is still living.
They have had five children, one
of whom, Sarah Ann, the eldest, is dead.
The four living are:
William H.. Edward J.. Eliza Jane, and Caroline X., all of whom
are married e.xcept the latter.

Canal-street
was organized

Methodist

Episcopal

Church

1843 by a colony from the Clark-street
Church, during the pastorate of Rev. Luke Hitchcock.
The original members were nineteen, as follows Mr.
and Mrs. William Wisencraft, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Kittlestring, Mr. and Mrs. James Robinson, Mr. and
Mrs. Nathaniel Webber. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas George,
Samuel Small, Mr. and Mrs. John Tressy, Mr. and Mrs.
John Roe, Mr. and Mrs. EHshaB. Lane, and Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Sherman. The first church building erected
by this society was situated on a lot on the west side of
Canal Street, south of Randolph, purchased by A. S.
Sherman for the purpose. This was the first lot purchased for a church on the West Side.
The building
was a low frame structure, thirty by sixty feet in size,
capable of accommodating about three hundred people.
The original cost was $1,400. It was afterward moved
back on the alley, and turned round so as to front north
instead of east.
The First Congregational Church
was organized in this building.
In 1852 the membership had increased to such an e.xtent that it was necessary to have greater facilities, and business had so encroached upon the location that it was necessary to remove hence a new and much larger edifice was erected
ill 1852
on Jefferson Street, between Washington and
Madison, on a lot which ha'l been purchased in 1851,
preparator}- to the removal.
The Canal-street church
wa^ *-olfI. and rrinvertcd by the |nirrhriser into a furniin

:

;

'I'lie change was made 1-ebruary 11. 1.S5.1.
from which time until the removal to West Monroe Street
the Church was known as the Jefferson-street Mctliodist Episcopal Church. The first pastor of the Canalslreet Church was Rev. Warren Oliver, appointed in
1843, who in 1S44 alternatetl with Rev. William M. D.

ture factory.
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Ryan, then pastor of the Clark-street Methodist Episcopal Churcli. In 1S45 Rev. Sins BoUes was appointed
pastor, and was succeeded in 1847 by Rev. Harvey S.
Bronson, who was succeeded in 1848 by Rev. Richard
A. Blanchard, who remained two years and was succeeded in 1S50 by Rev. William I'almer, whose pastor-

by death from small-po.x in DecemWilson became
Keegan.
During Mr. Wilson's pastorate the Church removed to Jefferson Street.
\Vhile it remained in this location the
pastors were
Rev. E. H. Gamnon. appointed in 1S53

ate was terminated

ber, 185 1.
In 1S52 Rev. James E.
pastor, being assisted by Rev. William

:

;

Rev. Sins Bolles, in 1854; Rev. J. K. Chaffee, 1S55
Rev. S. P. Keves, 1S57
Rev. R. |. White, 1858 Rev.
W. W. McKaig, 1859 Rev. T. M. Eddy, D. D.. and
Rev. F. D. Hemenway, i860
Rev. C. H. Fowler,
1861
Rev. Robert Bentley, 1S63; Rev. Charles Shelling, 1864.
During the year 1865 the pulpit was unsupplied, and on September 6, 1S65, the property on
;

;

;

;

;

;

Jefferson Street was sold for §16,000. On the 2i.st of
November, 1S65, subscription was started for the building of the Monrof -street church, and at the same time
a resolution was adopted by the members present that
the name of the Jefferson-street Methodist Episcopal
Church be changed to that of the Second Methodist
Episcopal Church. This resolution, although carried unanimously, wa-; never consummated. C)n March 10, 1S66,
the plans of W. W. Boyington, architect, for the new
West Monroe-street church, were accepted, and E. H.
Gammon and G. F. Foster appointed the building committee.
Toward the erection of this church building
the First Methodist Episcopal Church appropriated
During the year 1S66 the new building was
$8,000.
completed and dedicated, and the name of the church
changed to the Centenary Methodist Episcopal Church,
that title being chosen from the fact that that year was
the centenary of American Methodism.
description
of this edifice and a history- of the Centenary Church
will be inserted in the third volume of this History.

A

Indian.\-5treet Methodist Episcopal Church.
time this Church was organized, there were
but two .Methodist churches in the city, the Clark-street
and the Canal-street churches. This was in 1847. A
number of members of the Clark-street Church, living
on the north side of the river, became desirous of organizing a Methodist Church in the North Division, and
determined so to do. With the view of carrying out
this design, a meeting was held at the residence of Hon.
George F. Foster, which then stood at the corner of
Clark and Kinzie streets.
.\t this meeting an organization was effected by the
election of the following
trustees: Hon. George F. Foster, .\. J. Brown, Jeremy
Hi.xon, John W. Senser, Charles Sweet and C. H. P.
Lyman. The ori'.;inal members of this Church were
in part the following: George F. Foster, Mary S. Foster, Jeremy Hi.xon, Mrs. Hi.von, Andrew
Brown,
J.
Charles H. P. Lyman, Mrs. Lyman, John W. Senser,
Charles Sweet. Susan Sweet, .\bner R. Scrantun, M. F.
Ellinwcod. Mi~~ Diana Morse. F. C. Jordan, .\nna Jordan, William
(iamble, Mrs. Gamble.
The name
adopted by thi- society was the Methodist F,pisc<ipal
Society of Indiana-street Chapel, and immediately two
lots were leaded on the soutli side of Indiana Street,
between CI, irk a:id Dearborn, upon which to erect a
church.
This buildim; was completed in November,
1847, and was a small, neat frame structure, about
thirty-five by forty-five feet in size, wliicli cost .Si. ,500.
the dedication of this house of worship, which oc-

—At the

M

curred Nove;iiber 14,- 1S47. Rl-v. Jame~ .Mitchell
pleached the de(!ic:itory sermon.
.Vt the CoiiferenLe

of 1847 Rev. Freeborn Haney was appointed pastor.
Soon after the dedication, the Church, having been
assisted by friends to meet the financial obligations
incurred in the enterprise, and being therefore full of
zeal and faith, commenced a series of revival meetings,
which resulted in the accession to their membership of

considerable numbers.
The following extract from a
sketch of this Church written by Abner B.
Scranton for John G. CoUins's " Annual Compendium
of .Methodism," is concise and yet sufficiently full,
and is therefore introduced in this place:
historical

" In 184S Rev. John F. Devore was appointed pastor, and in
During Rev. Mr. Hall's
1849 the Rev. Zadoc Hall followed him.
pastorate, payments were made upon the lots which had been
bought, and a small brick parsonao;e was built.
In 1S50 the Rev.
Boyd Lowe was sent to succeed Mr. Hull, and at a meeting held
in the church our brother Dunham was converted, and has since
remained continuously a member.
The Rev. John W. .Argard
was appointed pastor in i§5l, and remained one vear. Each of
the preachers, it will be observed, down to this date, served the
Church but one year. At the annual conference of 1S52, the Rev.
Sius Bolles was appointed pastor, and served faithfullv for two full
years.
During this pastorate the capacity of the church building
was nearly doubled by an addition to the rear, extending back to
the alley, making the building about thirty-six by eighty feet; this
added nothing to its beauty or symmetry. In the year 1S54 the
Rev. Thcmas Williams followed Brother IJolles and remained
three years, the presiding bishop suspending or ignoring the twoyears rule then limiting tiie pastorate term, for the reason that some
of the members had informed him that the society was about to
erect a new church, and that the return of Mr. Williams was necessary for the accomplishpient of that purpose.
.\ vague hope
had been entertained by the more ambitious members that a new
and imposing church building would be erected: that, in fact, such
a building was essential.
The old building, cheaply built of wood,
was exceedingly uncomfortable, it being impossible to heat ii properly in winter, and the sun lying on the low roof made it intolerably
hot in summer.
The socielv. however, had no resources adequate
to the realization of their ideal, and ought not to have moved in
the matter of enlargement until their means had been greatlv increased.
The agitation for new accommodations increasing, intensified greatly by the allegation that the preacher had been sent for
this specific work, the trustees, fully realizing that the site on Indiana Street was unsuitable for a permanent church home, contracted
for the purchase, in the spring of 1857. of a lot on the southeast
corner of Erie and ^^'oicott {now State) streets.
This movement
was disastrous to the society, but it undoubtedly prevented what
would have been a great deal worse, namely, the premature commencement of a new building on the old lot, plans and specifications for which had been prepared, and a pressure put upon the
trustees by a number of class leaders, stewards and others, temporarily resident, to begin a work which they had not ability to
accomplish, and in a manifestly improper place.
In the summer
of 1S57 Rev. S. G. Lalhrop was appointed pastor, and entered
upon his work with great energy. Scarcely had he begun, however,
when the great financial panic seized the people. Xearlv all the members of the Church were prostrated financially,
t^uite a number of
the members, prior to this time, had moved to Evanston, arranging,
however, to pay their portion of the cost of the new lot.
These all
went down in the storm, and the ability of the society to pay, largely
decrea.sed.
The trustees soon began to fear that they would not
be able to meet the engagements they had entered into
and this
apprehension was by no means groimdiess for when, upon the
maturity of an installment due on the lot rerentiv contracted for,
payment was demanded, there were no funiis, current expenses,
though reduced by the strictest, absorbing all resources.
The
trustees were now obliged to mortgage the Indiana-street lot. as an
additional security for the simis due upon the new one. and as was
clearly foreseen, the result of this was that both lots were sacrificed to
satisfy these claims, leaving nothing but the eiiuitv of redemption,
silould there be any.
The society determined to pav their debts,
as long as they had anything to pay with, and picvlged their whole
property for this purpose.
I'he hnal outcome was. that the lots
were sold by the mi 'rtgagees. the full claims against th-- 'f icitly were

—

;

wuh

interest and cosi^, and :^r.os7.S5 was paid into the
treasury,
r.o.lher l.athrop serveil the Church faithfully
years, and sever.-il who jitined it under his ministry rem.iin
as .ictive memliers to the present time ( 1S7.S).
.\ change in th.e

met.

Church
for two

pastorate again occurred in iS^r). the end of Brother I.athrop's
time having been re.tchcd. and in the year iMn the Church received thankfully the appointment of Rev. Dr. 1,. If. Biigbee, as p.istnr.
The society having been a tcn.inl at tile will ol the niortg..gee
for a long time, realized the necessity of making provision for the
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future, at the same time realizing their inability to accomplish so
Having lost all
great a work as the providing a church and lot.
Recovery from
but honor, they were determined to retain that.
the effects of the panic was slow, and the wrecks were numerous
All these considerations combined to
that had strewn its course.
make men cautious. .After much deliberation, a plan, and the only
one that seemed feasible, was suggested by the pastor, for raising

monev to purchase a lot, and was heartily adopted. It was, in
brief,'fur the members of the congregation to subscribe as much as
thev would, payable monthly to such ladies of the Church as would
engage in the work, and in addition, solicit from friends and the
In furtherance of this object,
public donations and subscriptions.
a societv was organized under the name of the Ladies' Church
.About twenty ladies accepted subscription-books,
.Aid Societv.'
and engaged in the work with great assiduity, many of them for
Funds immediately began to accumulate, and
three or four years.
soon, at the request of the society, the lots on the northwestern
corner of Chicago .Avenue and LaSalle Street were purchased. The
'

C'f this amount the Bum
these lots was $9,339.39.
saved from the equity in the Indiana-street lot, $1,037.55, was
paid bv the Church, and the entire balance. $8,251.54, was collected
by the ladies of this society, so regularly and promptly, that the
payments due upon the "purchase money were made at maturity.
It is not too much to say, that these ladies by their unswerving devotion to Christ's cause, laid the foimdation for whatever of success our Church has since achieved."

total cost of

To

sketch by Mr. Scranton, but little
Having secured these
volume.
the Church was re-organized on the 8th of

this excellent

need be added

new

lots,

in this

June, 1S63, and adopted the name of the " Grace Methodist Episcop.il Church," and soon afterward erected a
chapel, and still later a larger church edifice.
.-V description of both, and a histor)' of Grace Church as the
successor of the Indiana-street Church will be included
in the succeeding volume of this History.

The
Church

St.ate

-

street

Methodist

Episcop.al

originated with Orrington Lunt.
In 1848 Mr.
Lunt bought the lot upon which its first house of worship was located, immediately reporting its purchase to
the official board of the Clark-street Methodist Episcopal
Church, and offering it to them for what he paid for it,
§1,600 ; and also proposing to pay §100 toward the
purchase.
In the spring of 1851 the Society took possession of the lot.
.About the same time the Clarkstreet Church instructed a few of its members to furnish
a place for preaching and Sunday school.
.-Xs a result
of these instructions a portion of the frame building of
the Second Presbyterian Church was purchased and
moved to the lot, which was at the northwest corner of
State and Harrison streets.
The building when moved
and ready for occupancy cost S-i,6oo, and was paid for
at its dedication.
During the summer of this year regular religious services and Sunday school were continued in this building, and on Sunday, .August 24, 1S51,
the Church was organized by Rev. N. P. Heath, its
first pastor.
.-All the constituent members, twenty-eight
in number, were from the Clar.k-street Church.
Following are their names
George C. Cook, Mrs. George
C. Cook, S. W. Grannis, .Aurisson Grannis, George \V.
Reynolds, E. G. Reynolds, Christopher O'Neil, Sarah
-Milner, Daniel Goss, Cynthia Goss, Mary Pennington,
tharli-s Brink, James M. Mcrryfield, ^Villiam and .\Iark'-irct tiilxson. .Stephen and .Maria Cherry, .\lbert Cabery,
Ruth Caijcry, I.cvi Chipman, Mary Chipnian, Sarah ChipU!:m. R. Keijan, Margaret
Regan, Francis Kegan,
Fdw.ird Reg.in, Charles liusby and .Arthur Hitchcock.
• :"r-t ttu.-i./cs were Daniel Goss, C. H. .Vbbntt. Samuel \\ (ir.innis, George C. Cook and Elihu G. Reviu>u\-.
Ihc fir>t pastor was Rev. N. P. Heath, who
was apiiointctl in 1X51, and remained two years, when
he was succeeded by Rev. F. A. Read.
Rev. Mr. Read
remained two years, and was succeeded in 1S55 by Rev.
W. I). Skiut;lnrr. Rev. Mr. SlaiiL;hter remained luitil tlie
sp"ing of 1S57. when he was succeeded by Rev. Wiiliam
;

I

:
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M. D. Ryan, a very able and popular clergyman, who
was appointed to the State-street Church for t'he special
purpose of procuring the erection of a new building on
Wabash Avenue. The first subscription for the building of the Wabash-avenue Church was dated March 26,
The names of sixty1857, and amounted to $32,555.
nine persons were appended to the subscription list.
The transfer and change of name from " State-street
Methodist Episcopal Church" to "Wabash-avenue
Methodist Episcopal Church" was made -April i, 1857,
and on that day new trustees were elected as follows
Daniel Goss, C. B. Hearth, C. H. Abbott, Lott Frost,
George C. Cook, H.W. Clark,WilIiam M. Doughty, E. G.
Reynoldsand W. B. Phillips. On the 20th of Aprd the
trustees were organized by the election of the following
officers: President, F2. G. Reynolds: secretary, Lott Frost;
treasurer, George C. Cook.
On the nth of May the
salary of the pastor. Rev. W. M. D. Ryan, who had
been sent to fill out the unexpiretl term of Rev. W. B.
Slaughter, was fixed at §600 and use of parsonage from
March 4, 1S57, to the meeting cf the conference in the
fall.
The corner-stone of the new building, which stood
on the northwest corner of Wabash Avenue and Harrison Street, was laid July 13, 1857, and the edifice was
completed and dedicated July 15, 1858, the dedicatory
sermon being delivered by Rev. R. S. Foster, president
of the Northwestern University in Evanston.
At the
close of the discourse a collection was taken up and
subscriptions to the amount of 85. 000 received toward
:

the cost of the pews, the galleries being made free.
.A
description of this building, as properly belonging with
the history of the Wabash-avenue Methodist Episcopal
Church, will be inserted in the succeeding volume of
this History, where will also be found a biographical
sketch of Rev. William M. D. Ryan.

The Desplaines-street Methodist Episcop.al
Church. — Intheyear iSsoa Sunday school was started
a cooper-shop at the corner of Harrison and Clinton
the leaders in the movement being Henry
The
Willard, James Robinson, and Mrs. Huntoon.
Sunday school was continued here until the spring of
1S51, when it %vas removed to a school-house built for
its special use at the corner of Polk and Clinton streets.
Rev. William Palmer, at the time pastor of the Canalstreet Church, assisting to build the school-house.
James Robinson was superintendent of the Sunday
school.
In 1854 the Sunday school and mission, as it
now became, were removed to the southeast corner of
Harrison and Foster streets, and here, in 1S55, Rev.
Sins Bolles commenced his labors as missionary, continuing until October, 1856, when Rev. William Tasker was
Mr.
appointed for the purpose of organizing a Church.
in

streets,

until September, 1857, and sixceeded
organizing a Church, and erecting a church building.
This being effected, the two lots and building owned
by the primitive organization, or mission, at the corner of
Harrisonand Foster streets.were sold to Thomas Thompson for $3,500, who sold the building to Josiah Green-

Tasker remained
in

wood

for S150.
The original members of the
plaiues-street Church were as follows
Richard
:

ley,

Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Manlcy, Mr. and

I-)e3-

Man-

Mrs. John

Henry Robins(.)n, Joseph Ellsworth, Mrs. Mary
Ellsworth, Henry Willard. Mr. and Mrs. George
Somers, Mr. and Mrs. Henry I'ithey, -Mr. and Mrs.
Liversidge, Mr. and Mrs. Hogan, Mr. and Mrs. Needham, .Mr. and Mrs. .Alexander Drake and Mr. and Mrs.
-Alexander Shepherd and some others.
The building
Hustivit,

was located at N'os. 241 and 243 South Desplaiue^
Street, between A'nnBuren and Harrison, ami wa- dedicated July 26, 1.S57, the morning sermon benig delivered
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by Bishop Ames, and that

in the afternoon by Rev. R.
Foster, president of the Northwestern University.
The original cost of the church was §5.200, the steeple
.Mr. Tasker was sucbeing very large and e.xpensive.
ceeded in the pastorate in September. 1S57, by Rev.
Henry Whipple, whore-organized the society and reS.

mained with it until 1859, when he was succeeded by
Rev, David Teed, who remained until 1S60. Mr. Teed
was succeeded by Rev. F.lijah Stone, who was pastor
two years, and was succeeded in 1S62 by Rev. Lucius
Hawkins, who remained one year. Rev. E. M. IJoring,
now of Wheaton, 111., became pastor in 1S63, and
In
1S64 Rev. T.
remained one year.
L.
Olmpastor
and remained eight
sted
was appointed
months, the balance of his year being filled out by Rev.
Elijah Stone, who during this time discovered tliat the
board of trustees had never been legally organized, and
succeeded in having a legal organization effected.
In
1865, Rev. S. Guyer, was appointed and remained one
During his pastorate the church was removed to
year.

when the society became popularly
Maxwell-street Methodist Episcopal
Church, though the re-organized society was incorporated under the name of St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal
Church. At the time of the removal to the new location a division occurred among the members, somewhat
more than one-third uniting themselves with the Centenary Church.
The Desplaines-street building, which
was a frame structure, forty-five by seventy feet in size,
was sold to the Evangelical Lutheran organization,
which occupied it for a number of years as a church.
From the time of its sale, the society worshiped in
Foster mission, on Polk and Jefferson streets, until 1S66,
when they removed to their present location on Ma.xwell Street, near Newberry .\venue.
The pastors after
the removal to Maxwell Street were Rev. .A. T. Needham, appointed in 1S66 Rev. E. W. Fay, appointed in
1868
Rev. \V. H. Burns, in 1869.
TheOwen-street Methodist Episcop.^l Church.
The origin of this Church was in a Sunday school
started in 185 1, in a school-room on North Green Street.
Of this Sunday school, Samuel Polkey was superintendent.
In 1852 a Church was organized, consisting of the
following members;
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Polkey, D.
E. Lord, E. p. Lewis, Thomas Cannon, Mr. and Mrs.
Tames Ridley, Mr. and Mrs. H. Waggoner, Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Williams, John
Noble, Mrs. J. Lester, .Mrs. Commons and .Mrs. Toops.
The society purchased two lots on the northeast corner
of Sangamon and Owen streets, and a building was
erected fronting on Owen Street, from which fact the
Church received its name. The edifice was a small
frame one, twenty-five by thirty-five feet in size, and
cost $Soo.
It had a seating capacity of three hundred.
The first pastor. Rev. S. Guyon, was appointed in the
fall of 1S53, and remained two years, when he was succeeded, in 1S55, by Rev. C. French. Rev. William Tasker
was appointed to the p.istorate in 1856, and in i,S57
Rev. Arza Brown was appointed by the Conference, ylr.
Brown remained until the year it(6o. In this year the
name of the street was changed from Owen to Indiana,
and consoipiently the name of the church was changed
to the Iniliana---treet
Episcopal Church.
.Methodist
This name it retained until its removal to .Ada Street, in
'I'he surcessor of Rev. .\r/a llrowii in 1S60 was
1869.
Rev. Jacob Hartm.in, who remained one year and «as
succeeded by Rev. ). W. Couch.
In i.SCj^ Rev. W. I).
Skelt<in was ap])ciinted pastor, and remained three years.
During his pastnr.ite the rhnrch lir-t erected was t.iken
down and replaced by a much more connnodious edifice,
Ma.\well

known

Street,

as

the

;

;

—

i

a description of which, being built during' the period
covered by our second volume, will find its proper place
therein.
The Sunday school still continues its existence. Its first superintendent was Samuel Polkey. who
has been succeeded by the following gentlemen: H.
Waggoner. Mr. Wilsey. L. L, Bond. Edwin Waggoner,
John Culver, .Alonzo Wygant, B, T. Vincent, Mr. Goodno
and H. G. Coulson.
The Welsh C.u.vinistic Methodist Episcop.\i.
Church. On the first Sunday in 1845, about twentyfour peo|)le of Welsh origin assembled in the house of
the late John Davis, at 208 West Lake Street, to hold a
Sunday school, Robert Griffith, of Caernarvonshire,
being instrumental in gathering them together.
From
this time forward a prayer meeting was held once each

—

week, from house to hou.se. The ministers that visited
that year were Rev. Richard Davis, of Racine,
Wis., Rev. George Lewis, of Fox River, Wis., Rev.
William J. Jones and Rev. John H. Evans, of Dodgeville. Wis. The names of some of those who held meetings were as follows:
John Davies. John J, Roberts,
John B. Thomas, Evan Lewis, Robert Owen, Henry
Roberts, David L. Roberts, and Mrs. Mary Evans, all
members of English churches. There is an account of
preaching in the fall of 1847, by Rev. W. J. Jones, and
Rev. I. H. Evans, preaching in the house of Rev.
Moses William' on Wells Street, near Washington, and
about the same time there was preaching by Rev. George
Roberts, in the house of Evan Lewis, and by Rev. John
Price Jones, in the house of James Thomas, on Prairie
Street.
In 1850 Rev. David Davis, of Prairieville, Wis.,
preached in the lecture-room of the Third Presbyterian
church, on the corner of Union and Washington streets.
In the spring of this year, the people of this inchoate
church organization, rented a room at the corner of Randolph and Canal streets, in which to hold regular religIn July, 1S50, Rev. Rees Evans, of
ious ser\-ices.
Racine, came to Chicago and organized the Church, with
thirteen members.
The names of a few only of these
original members are ascertainable, as follows:
Rev.
Moses Williams and wife, John B. Thomas and wife, Mrs.
James Thomas, Mrs. Samuel William.-i, Richard Newell
The first officers were John B.
and James Morgan.
Thomas and James Morgan. Rev. .Moses U'illiams
preached for them every Sunday evening. In the summer
of 1852. the Church bought a lot on Dcsplaines Street,
between Randolph and Lake, on which tliey built a small
frame church, thirty by forty feet, which was dedicated
on the 26th of July in that year. The ministers present
on this occasion were Revs. Edward Evans, of Racine,
David Lewis, of Utica, N. V., John Perry, of Racine,
William R. Jones, of Milwaukee, and William Williams,
of Big Creek.
The building cost $781.33, which, with
the exception of §5 1.50, was paid at the time of the
dedication. The officer.. of the Church at the time were
John Lawrence. Edward Williams and Potter Jones, and
the trustees, Edward Williams, John 11. Thomas, James
Thomas. Owen (Iriffiths and Potter Jones. On October
13. 1.S53, .Moses Williams was ordainctl a regular minister, and at the same time Rev. Rees F^vans accepted a
Mr. Evans
call to the pastonite at a salary of §500.
remained until July. 1.S57, when he accepted a call to Cam-

them

bria.Wis.

(

)n

the 5th and 6th of N'ovemlier, 1S53, the

Wel.-<h I'resbv tery in Cliii

i,s64 the pulpit

••igii

was supplied

Wisconsin and other places.
was extended to the Rev. IV
a salary of ,^700 .and a

w.is held.
l)y

I'mm

various ministers from
In October. iS('i4, a call

\\'iHianis. of

<lcMi.ition.

first

1.S57 until

Under

Milwaukee, at

his ministry the

Clunch prospered, and the building soon became too
In March. 1SO7, the society purchased the prop-

small.
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The class-leaders were Peter Heins.
the conference
George Krinbill and John Stoetzel.
held October 31, 1856, a resolution was passed authorizing the Church to sell their Indiana-street property
Unand purchase other in a more desirable location.
der this resolution Revs. Cr. F. Mulfinger and Frederick
Kopp were appointed a committee to carry its provisIn 1857 a parsonage was erected and
ions into effect.
in the same year the new building on Clybourne .\venue
was erected.
It was of wood, thirty by fifty feet in
This church was
dimensions, and cost about $2,000.
used by the congregation until 1S63, when during the
pastorate of Rev. William PfafP.e, it was moved to the
back part of the lot, and a new brick church erected in
its stead.
This was a two-storj' building, forty by sevThe fire of
enty feet in size, and cost about $10,000.
October, 1S71, swept away all the property of the

owned by them at the present time, of the American Reformed Church, paying therefor $9,500. It is
located at the northeast corner of Sangamon and Mon-

Conference.

erty

The lot is seventy-five by ninety-five feet.
roe streets.
The old church was sold for §3,400. The new building
was occupied by this congregation for the first time, on
the first Sunday in 1867, the opening sermon being delivered by Rev. Howell Parnell. of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Rev. D. Williams was pastor until December, 1869. He
died in Chicago in 1S74. From 1869 to .\pril, 1875, the
Church was without a regular pastor and relied upon
supplies.
In the latter month a luianimous call was extended to Rev. David Harries, the present pastor, at a
salary of $1,200 and a donation.
He commenced his
labors with this Church on the second Sunday of August,
The society at that time owed $3,000, and the
1875.
membership was one hundred and si.xty. At the present
time the membership is three hundred and fifty, the debt
has been liquidated and the Church is in excellent finanThe officers of the Church at
cial and social condition.
Deacons, E. W. Evans, David
the present time are:
Jones, John Jones, and R. R. Meredith; trustees, G.
M. Owen, D. Jones, R. R. Meredith, R. W. Thomas,
and E. A. Francis; treasurer, David Jones; secretary,
Ellis Rice.
is

not inappropri-

At Oxford, England, in November, 1729,
a great revival prevailed, in which John and Charles
Wesley and George Whitfield, with others, took active
part. The name " .Methodists " was given them as revivalists.
In 1741 the Methodists became divided into
two sects, the one Calvinistic, the other, including the
Wesleys, Arminian.
The revival reached Wales in
1735, Rev. Howell Harris and Rev. Daniel Rowland
united with Whitfield.
Harris was a thunderer, but
Rowland was more like Whitfield. In 1739 there were
nearly three hundred churches in South Wales.
After
ate here.

a conversation with Harris, at Cardiff, Whitfield came
to America.
Rev. Daniel Rowland, of Slangeiths, Cardiganshire, Rev. William Williams, of Panty-Elza,
Caermarthenshire, and Rev. Howell Davies, of Pembrokeshire, were the main instruments in kindling this
great revival which awakened all Wales, and now this
Calvinistic Methodist, or as it is called in this country,
Welsh Presbyterian Church, has in America Presbyteries, General Assemblies and funds
about one thousand five hundred churches, one hundred and thirty
thousand communicants, eleven hundred ministers, and
church property valued at §6,000,000. The denomination is strong in New York, Pennsylvania, C)hio and
Wisconsin, but has only one Church in Chicago.*
The First Ger.man Methodist Episcopal
Church was organized August 15, 1S47, with about
twenty-five members, a portion of whom were A. Biedermann, Johanna Kessler, Mr. and Mrs. Anton Waller,
-Mrs. Baumgartner, Christian .Mueller, George Krinbill,
F. Rudolph, Mr. and Mrs. Bink, John Stoetzel, .^ndrevT
Krinbill, Mr. and Mrs. F. Heinz, Charles Kessler, Friedrich
Miichike and Ernst
lickermann.
During the
lirst year of their history they had preaching by missionaries, l)ut in 1848 they purchased a lot and a building on Indiana Street, for §500. and had appointed a
rr'-iilent minister. Rev. Philip I'.arth.
The lirst tpiarterly conference in Chicago was held November 20, 1848,
kev. Conrad Eisenmerger being presiding elder, and
Rev. .\. Korlliage, preacher in charge of this Church,
which was connected at the time with the Rock River
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Church, including a very comfortable two-story frame
After Mr. Barth,
parsonage, which cost about $2,500.
the pastors have been, Revs. A. Korfliage, appointed in
Philip
Louis Kuntz, 1851
1849
J. J. Dreier, in 1S50
Barth, 1852753; Christian Wentz, 1854; J. H. Westerfeld, 1855
Christian Wentz, 1856
John L. SchaefFrederick Kluckhohn,
fer, 1858;
Jacob Hass, 1859
i860 William Pfafile, 1862, who remained three years
for the purpose of completing the new brick church
Jacob Bletsch, 1865 G. F. Mulfinger, 186S, and Friedrich Rinder, 1870, who became pastor one year before
At this tinie the
the fire, by which he lost §1,000.
Church consisted of one hundred and ninety members,
but the great calamity was very disastrous in its effects
;

;

;

;

;

;

.
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;

:

;

upon

this

society.

Its

members became

scattered

throughout the city, and many of them were obliged to
leave Chicago to obtain the means of subsistance.
However, those who adhered to the society soon recovered their courage and enterprise, and erected a temporary building promptly, which was dedicated on Saturday,

November 1 1,

187

1.

In this building the society

worshiped about eighteen months, by which time their
It is a frame two-story
present building was erected.
structure above the basement, forty-four by ninety feet
The basement and
in size, and cost about §17,000.
first story are rented for business purposes and the upper story used for regular religious services and Sunday
school.
The temporary church edifice was converted
into a parsonage, and cost altogether about $2,500.
Mr. Rinder was succeeded in 1874 by Rev. John W.
Roecker, who remained until 1876, and was succeeded
In 1S79, Rev. George H.
by Rev. John Schnell.
Simons became pastor and remained until 18S2. when
he was succeeded by Rev. Friedrich Rinder, who was
pastor from 1870 to 1874. and is the present pastor.
There are now two hundred and nine members.
Center-street .Mission, located on Dayton Street,
was started by members of this Church, and a few
from the VanBuren-.street Church, in 1S76, during the
pastorate, in the First German Church, of Rev. John
Schnell.

The Van Buren-street German Methhiust
Episcopal Chirch was organized in 'October. 1S52.
by about twenty members, among whom were Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Isele. Jacob [.andauer, -Mr. BaumSoon after the org.irtner and
Frederick Fisher.
orner
purchased two lots at the
and Van Buren streets, paying thereThey also erected a .small house ol
In
worship, which afterward became the parsonage.
the spring of 1854 they began the ereitinn of a chtinh
building, with >tnne basement and frame superstructure,
with steeple anil bell, which w.is carried forward siilliganization

they

of Griswold
for §1,400.

1
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when the Chicago &
Island Railroad Company made an offer ol $15,000
for the lots.
This offer was accepted. Two lots at the
corner of Van Buren Street and Fourth Avenue, upon
which stood a residence, were then purchased, and to
which the church and parsonage were moved. The
church building was then linishcd, and the whole
property became very valuable.
The first minister in
this church was Rev. August Kellner, who was appointed
He remamed until
soon after the organization in 1S5::.
ciently to be ready for plastering,

Rock

when he was succeeded by Rev. Frederick SchuRev. W. F. Koeneke was appointed in 1855, and
was followed in 1856 by Rev. Christian F. Holl, who
remained two years.
In 185S Rev. Leopold Lass became pastor, and was succeeded in 1S61 by Rev. Frederick Kopp.
Mr. Kopp was succeeded in 1864 by Rev.
Isidore Lewis, who remained one year, being succeeded
in 1865 by Rev. C. A. Loeber, who remained until 1S67.
Rev. E. Wunderlich then became pastor and remained
two years, being succeeded by Rev. Mr. Fichencher,
who in 1872 was succeeded by Rev. C. A. Loeber, who
remained four years as pastor and one year as agent for
the society's property.
Rev. J. W. Roecker was appointed pastor in 1877, and was succeeded in 1878 by
Rev. C. F. AUert, the last pastor of the Church.
The
property of the society, as completed in the year 1854,
consisting of the two lots, church building, parsonage and
rented residence, were used until the fire of October, r87i,
destroyed them.
The society at that time was in a
flourishing condition, and consisted of nearly two hundred members. Like many other societies, they were
to some extent scattered and weakened by the great
calamity; but those who remained attached to its fortunes were by no means deprived of confidence in its
future prosperity, as was shown by their refusal to
accept an offer for the lots of §70,000, although advised
to do so by some of the older and more experienced
members.
The plan adopted by the majority of the
Church, which was composed of young and enthusiastic
business men, was to erect a business block, following
the successful e.xample of the First Methodist Episcopal Church, with the expectation that the income from
rents would furnish the society with a handsome revenue.
The lots were each fifty feet wide. Sixty feet in
width was mortgaged for §40,000, at ten per cent annual interest, and a brick block erected thereon.
This
block is si.xty by seventy-five feet in size, and four
stories high.
It was completed in 1873.
The panic of
this year prevented the realization of the hopes of the
society, and the location did not prove as favorable for
business as it was expected that it would.
The annual
interest on the debt, $4,000, added to the ordinary
expenses of the society, proved too excessive a burden
to be borne.
The members became discouraged, and
gradually fell away from the Church.
In March, 1879,
when the debt amounted to §48.000, and the membership was reduced to si.xty, the mortgage was foreclosed.
These si.xty members distributed themselves among
other German Methodist churchc-s, uniting mainly with
the Maxwell-street and Portland -avenue churches.
In
1S74 the Dayton-street Mission, which in 1879 became
the Center-avenue Church, was started principally by
members frum the Van Buren-street Church, .\mong
those active in the matter were Henry Kiikcr. Cliri'-lian
Cander and Cl>arlL-> liatsche. A sketch of this mission
will be introduced in the third volume of this History.
M.vxwEi.L-stRi.KT Germa.v Methodist Episco1854,

ler.

pal Church.

—

Certain members of the First German
.Methodist F.|iisc'ipal Church on Indiana .Street, and of
the \'anBuren-street Methodist Episcopal Church, in

the year 1852, united in the formation of this society.
In this movement about forty German Methodists were
engaged. Among the more active ones were: Mr. and
Mrs. Christian Brandes, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gils,
August Theis, Henn,' Juengens, Mr. and Mrs. John
Lange, Eliza Zempta, Conrad Ocho, William Pagenhart, William Schreiner, Philip Ralfstadt, and Eruct
Dikman. This society purchased a small building at
the corner of Washington and Jefferson streets, wherein they worshiped about a year, with Rev. A. Kellner
as their minister, when they moved their building to the
corner of Harrison and Aberdeen streets, at a cost of
Here they remained until 1864, when under the
$200.
supervision of Rev. P. Hinners, then in charge of the
congregation, the church edifice at present owned and
occupied was erected.
From the sale of the old building to the completion of the new one the congregation
worshiped in a school-house at the corner of Hal-sted

and Twelfth streets. The church on Maxwell Street is
a brick basement with frame superstructure, surmounted
by a low tower. It is forty-five by sixty-five feet in size
and cost about §7,000. The first minister, after the
removal to Harrison and Aberdeen streets, was Rev.
Ernest Baar, who was succeeded by Rev. R. Fickenschei:, who in turn was succeeded in 1855 by Rev.
Henrv Senn. Since that date the pastors have been as
follows: Revs. R. Fickenscher, 1S56; W. Winter, 1858;
Isidore Lewis, i860; L. Lass, i86i; P. Hinners, 1S63;
F. Fischer, 1866; R. Fickenscher, 1868; C. G. Becker,
G. L. Mulfinger, 1S74; C.
1870; J. W. Roccher, 1S72
A. Loeber, 1876; Frederick Gottschalk, 1879; and J. J.
Keller in 18S2.
Three churches have thus far sprung
from this society the Emanuel, at the corner of Laflin
and Nineteenth streets, the Portland-avenue, at the corner of Portland Avenue and Twenty-eighth Street, and
the church at the corner of Ullman and Thirty-first
streets, dedicated September 2, 18S3. A Sunday school
has been connected with the German Society, or MaxThere are
well-street Church, since its organization.
now from three hundred to four hundred children in
;

—

attendance.

The First Swedish
Church was organized as

Methodist

Episcopal

the Scandinavian Mission

early in 1853, by the Rev. S. B.
originally twenty-five members,

Newman. There were
among them Mr. and

Mrs. C. M. Lindgren, Mr. and Mrs. Olof Westergreen, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Livergreen. As early as practicable
after organization Mr. Newman erected a building on
Illinois Street, near Market.
This was during the summer of 1S54, and the dedication occurred September
24, the sermon being preached by Rev. O. G. Hedstrom
from the Bethel Ship, New York City. 1 his church
was occupied by the society until burned down by the
fire of 1871.
Mr. Newman remained pastor until the
fall of 1855, when he was followed by the Rev. Eric
Rhogren, who remained until 1S59. Rev. J. Eredburg
was then pastor from 1S59 to 1861, and was succeeded
by Rev. A. J. Anderson, who remained until 1S64.
Rev. Eric Shogren was then returned and remained until 1865.
He was followed by Rev. N. O. Westergreen,
from 1S65 to i8C)S; by Kev. Nels Peterson, from 1S6S
to 1S70, arid by Rev. A. J. Anderson from iS70to 1S73.
He was then again returned and remained fn.'m 1S73 to
S76, having as assistant from 1.S73 to 1874 Rev. Alfred
Anderson, antl from 1S-4 to 1876, Rev. N. O. Wester1

who was also editor nf the Swedish Church paper,
"Sandebudet." Rev. Victor Witting was then pa.stor
from 1876 to 1877 Rev. A. J. Anderson from 1877 to
1S79. and Rev. D. S. Serlin from 1879 to 18S2. when
l:.klund, was appointed.
tlie present pa^^tor, Rev. 11. W
green,

;

.
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After the destruction of their church on Illinois Street
fire, the society immediately erected a temporary
building at the corner of Market and Oak streets, which
was used until 1876, when it was replaced by the present
brick structure, which is seventy by seventy-two feet in
size, has a seating capacity of Soo, and cost §30,000. A
Adjoining the church
fine organ was put up in iSSi.
is a two-story brick parsonage, costing about $2,500.
The property of the society is free from incumbrance.
The branches from this Church are the Second Swedish
Methodist Episcopal Church on May Street organized
the Fifth Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church,
in 1876
organized in 1S76. and the Lake View Swedish Methodist Episcopal Church, organized in 18S3, sketches of
which will appear in the third volume of this History.
The membership of this Church in 1S5S was sixty; in
1872 three hundred and twenty-five; and in 1S83 four

by the

;

hundred and
Rev.

S. B,

thirty-si.x.

New.m.\n

was born

in

Sweden September

15.

1802.
He came to .America in 1S42, and joined the Alabama ConHe went to .Vew York in 1S51, and came to Chiference in 1S45.
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pointed by Bishop William P. Quinn. The organization was effected at the house of Madison Patterson, on
State Street, near Madison, who succeeded Mr. Ward as
pastor.
Rev. Mr. Patterson was succeeded by Rev.
Aaron Parker, who was born a slave in Kentucky, sold
to a St. Louis slave-holder, of whom he bought his freedom, and came to Chicago. Quinn Chapel was his first
charge.
The society was then occupying a building on
We'.ls Street.
Mr. Parker bought of Orrington Lunt a
lot on the corner of Jackson and Buffalo streets, on
which he made the first payment, ,$70.
Mr. Parker
labored diligently to build up the Church.
In 1849 he
was succeeded b)' Rev. John Collins, of Terre Haute,
Ind.. who the next year was succeeded by the Rev. Y.
W. Johnson, of Pennsylvania. A local historian of this
cha^iel describes Mr. Johnson as a man having a good
memory and very strong lungs, and as being well versed
in the Prophecies and in Revelations, but as having
The
a weak heart and doing nothing for the Church.
passage and approval September 18, 1S50,) of the Fugitive
Slave Bill, caused considerable, consternation
among the colored citizens of Chicago. Enthusiastic
meetings were held, one September 30 and one October
2, at the latter of which resolutions were passed intensely
antagonistic to the bill.
In one of these resolutions the
expressions were employed, " We who have tasted
freedom are ready to exclaim with Patrick Henrj-,
Give us liberty or give us death ;' and Resistance to
We will stand by our
tyrants is obedience to God.'
liberty at the expense of our lives, and will not consent
to be taken into slavery nor permit our brethren to
be taken." A vigilance committee was appointed. The
sanie local historian states further, with respect to Mr.
Johnson, that, after the passage of the Fugitive Slave
Bill, he went from house to house among the colored
people persuading them all to flee to Canada, to prevent the provisions of the bill being enforced upon
them. The Journal of November 18, 1850, stated that
Mr. Johnson had been reduced to indigent circum,stances in consequence of many of his congregation
having left for fear of arrest under the law.
In .April,
185 1. .Mr. Johnson followed those of his congregation
who had fled to Canada, where he organized a Church,
and returned to Chicago to collect money for the purpose of building it up " but he would sign no papers
nor do anything toward the second payment on the
Quinn Chapel lot." .A committee thereupon waited
upon Mr. Lunt with reference to future payments on
the lot.
Mr. Lunt replied: "Give yourselves no unBefore the
easiness, you shall not lose the property."
debt of S500 was paid, Mr. Lunt had donated S300 of
In September, 1852, Rev. John .A. Warthe amount.
ren was appointed to this Church, and commenced the
erection of a building on the lot purchased of Mr.
Lunt.
The corner-stone was laid April 27, 1853, on
which occasion the address was delivered by Rev.
James E. Wilson, of the Jefferson-street .Methodist
Rev. Mr. Warren did not prove to
Episcopal Church.
During his first year
be a very satisfactory minister.
he preached but fifteen sermons, and during his second
year only twenty, but demanded his full salary, onethird of all he collected for the expense of erecting the
church building, and when he delivered anti-slavery
lectures "all belonged to John."
Money, therefore,
In
flowed but slowly into the coffers of the Church.
August, after expending §1,500, work temporarily
ceased, and at the next Conference Mr. Warren wasent to another field of labor.
Hi' was succeeded by
Rev. M. M. Clark, under whom the church w.is completed, at a cost of §5,000, and dedicated Sinidax.
'

cago

in 1852.
Since leaving Chicago, in 1855, he has filled various
puipits in Slethodist churches, as appointed to them by the conlerence, and was elder of the Illinois District from 1870 to 1S75.
At present he is pastor of the Swedish ^^ethodist Episcopal Church
at Moiine, 111., preaching also at Rock Island.

The Methodist Protestant Chtrch was
They at first worshiped in the
1849.
nary at the corner of Clark and Madison streets.
ized

in

organsemiRev.

Daniel Bagley was the first minister, preaching regularly
the seminary until the erection of the church building,
situated at the northwest corner of Washington and
Desplaines streets.
Rev. Mr. Baglev, was succeeded,
in 1850, by Rev. R. T. Strong; "Rev. R. L. Ellis was
appointed in 1851, Rev. Z. R. Ellis was appointed in 1852 and Rev. R. F. Shirm was pastor in
Mr. Shinn was succeeded by Rev.
1853 and 1854.
George Ridding, who remained about two years, and
was succeeded by Dr. Rogers, from Canada, a man of
fine appearance and address and of considerable talent.
But his connection with the Church was unfortunate, as
certain difficulties, taken in connection with the indebtedness of the society hastened the disbandment of the
Church. During the pastorate of Mr. Shinn, the societv
purchased a lot upon which to erect a new church;
deeding the lot in trust to him.
This lot he redeeded to the trustees some time after leaving the
Church, and it was lost, together with the rest of their
property on account of debts.
In March, 1S57, thev
were worshiping in a church at the corner of Peoria and
Fulton streets, under the pastoral charge of Rev. Robert H. Sutton.
On the 26th of .\pril. Rev. W. B. Mack
preached to this congregation.
In August, 1S58, Rev.
P. J Strong preached to them, and in September Rev.
W. E. Mack was appointed by the Illinois Conference
of the Methodist ProtestarH Church. Superintendent of
the Chicago .Mission, and commenced his labors in the
church building of this denomination on the 26th of
the month.
in

QviNX CH..VPEL Mf.thoimst Eriscop.Ai. Chtrch
was organized Thursdav and Friday. Julv 22 and 23,
i.*!47. by the Rev.
J. H. Ward, a tniveling deacon ap-

'

;
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November 20, 1S53, by the presiding elder, Rev. William P. Quinn, after whom the chapel was named. Rev.
William T. Davis was the ne.xt pastor of the Church,
and was succeeded in 1855 by Rev. Elisha Weaver,
who labored faithfully two years, paid off the debts,
bought and paid for a parsonage and moved it on to the
church lot. Mr. Weaver, with a few of the trustees,
introduced an organ into the church, which "created
great confusion in the church until the people got used
In 1S56 the society had seventy members, and
to it."
at the time this sketch closes ^18571, Rev. Mr. Clark
was its pastor.
The German Evangelical Association. The
initiatory steps toward the organization in the United
States of this Association were taken in 1790, by Rev.
Mr. Albcjght
Jacob -Albright, a Methodist clergyman.
was impelled to special effort among the German residents of eastern Pennsylvania, by observing their general decline of religious life, and their corruption of
Without having in view such a design, his
morals.

—

labors resulted, ten years later, in the Organization of
the "Evangelical Association," which name, although
unsatisfactory to most of the members, and notwithstanding numerous attempts to change it have been
made, is still retained. Its first Conference was held in
In doc1807, and its first General Conference in 1816.
with
trine and theology the Association is Arminian
reference to sanctification, Wesleyan, and in its modes
of worship it conforms very nearly to the Methodist
Episcopal Church. A few of the differences between
them are as follows In the Evangelical .-Vs.sociation the
bishops are elected for four years, instead of for life
the ministers areassigned to their charges by the presiding elders instead of by the bishops, the latter however having a revisory power, and the elders are elected
by the Church members, instead of being appointed by
the minister.
The first members of this Association
to come to Chicago were Daniel and Christopher
The former wrote back to Jacob
Stanger, in 1835.
Esher, the father of John G. and J. J. Esher, the latter
of whom is the present Bishop of Chicago, describing to
him the exceeding fertility of the soil of Illinois, and
urging him to emigrate from the mountainous country
and rocky soil of eastern Pennsylvania, and come to
this fair and fertile region of the West.
Mr. Esher, accompanied by a number of other Germans, came to the
vicinity of Chicago in 1836.
Among them were his
brother Martin, Lewis .\rnet and a Mr. Suther.
In
;

:

;

1837 Jacob Ott and

his

sons

Lawrence, Jacob and

Philip came.
During this year quite a number had settled in Chicago, and in August, Jacob Boaz, after riding oil horseback three hundred miles, arrived in the
city, having come as tiie first minister of the Association
to preach to the members already here.
The first place
of preaching was the City Hall.
.After Mr. Boaz came

who in a few months went back, in ill
and sent out Rev. John Lutz. In June,

Rev. Mr. Einsel,
health, to Ohio,
183.S,

Rev. Mathias

Howard commenced

to preach in a

wagon-shop on North Kinzie .Street, between Dearborn
and Clark. Rev. Isaac Hoflert succeeded .Mr. Howard
and was himself succeeded by the Revs. Daniel Kern
and Daniel .Stroh.
The colleague of the latter was
Christian I.intner.
In 1S43 Germans cnnugh bcinnging
to this As-^ociation had collected in Chicago to form a
Church an (organization was effected and a lot secured
from Hon. (jrant Gooilrich by donation, at the corner
of Wabash .\venue and .Monroe Street. This was under
Rev. l''rederii;k Wahl, who was sent out as niissinnarv
that year, and who was the llrst regular pastor of the
Church.
Rev. Mr. Wahl had as colleague Rev. (ieorge
;

A

small frame building was erected on their
forty feet in size, at a cost of $500.
The
society worshiped in this building until 1S52, when it
divided into two churches the First moving their
building to Clark Street, near Van Buren, and the
Second Church erecting, in 1856, a building at the

A. Blank.
lot,

thirty

by

—

southeast corner of Wells Street and Chicago .V venue.
While the First Church remained on Wabash .Avenue
its ministers were as follows
Rev. Frederick Wahl in
1843; Rev. C. -Vugenstein in 1S44; Rev. Jacob Kopp
in 1845
Rev. C. Augenstein in 1846; Rev. (j. .-\. Blank
in 1847
Rev. G. G. Platz in 1848; Rev. Christian Holl
until 1850; Rev. Joseph Halacher in 1851, and Rev. [.
P. Kramer in 1S53, under whom the division occurred.
While the Church was located on Clark Street, the ministers were as follows: Rev, Israel Kuter in 1853, and
Rev. J. H. Ra.gatz in 1854.
In 1855 this Society
erected a church at the corner of Polk Street and Edina
Place, in which it worshiped until the fire of 1871.
At
the time of its removal the pastor was the Rev. L. H.
Eiterman, and its history from this point will be continued in the succeeding volumes of this History.
St. James' Episcopal Church was organized in
The gentlemen taking part in the organization
1834.
were: William B. Egan, Dr. Phillip Maxwell, Giles
Spring, John H. Kinzie, Dr. Clarke, (Jurdon S. Hubbard, John L. Wilcox, William Pettit. Eli B. Williams.
Jacob Russell and Hans Crocker.
The first eight were
elected vestrymen.
The first communicants were Peter
Johnson, Mrs. Peter Johnson, Mrs. Juliette A. Kinzie,
Mrs. Francis W. Magill, Mrs. Nancy Hullman and Mrs.
Margaret Helm.
Rev. Palmer Dyer arrived in Chicago
on the loth of October, 1S34, and on or about the 12th,
by invitation of Rev. Jeremiah Porter, preached both
morning and afternoon in the Presbyterian church.
These were the first Episcopal seri'ices held in Chicago.
In the morning the text was Matthew, .xviii, 3: "Except
ye be converted, and become as little children, ye shall
not enter into the kingdom of heaven."
In the afternoon the text was Isaiah, xl, 8: "The grass withereth.
the flowers fatleth, but the word of our God shall stand
forever."
After the afternoon service Mr. Dyer administered the sacrament to four Episcopalians three
lady members o^ Mr. Kinzie's family and one gentleman and about twenty-five Presbyterians, ilr. Dver
did not remain in Chicago, but afterward went to
Peoria, and thence to Fort Snelling as army Chaplain.
On the next Sunday, October 19, Rev. Isaac W. Hallam
preached his first sermon in Chicago, in the Baptist
church.
For some time religious services were held in
a building named afterward "Tippecanoe Hall," fitted
up for the purpose by John H. Kinzie. on the southeast
corner of Kinzie and State streets.
In 1S36 .Mr. Kinzie
donated to the Church two lots at the corner of Ca.=s
and Illinois streets, and in 1S37 the first church building of this society was erected thereon.
On the 25th of
June of that year the new church was dedicated by
Bishop Philander C^hase. The style of the building was
Gothic, forty-four by sixty-four feet in size, and, though
really a very modest strucwre, was thought to be very
imposing for a frontier town.
It was the first brick
church built in Chicago. The tower contained a bell
bearing the name and date cif the erection of the cliiin h.
"There was one feature about the old church which was
the especial pride of the congregation it was a large
mahogany pulpit, some eighteen feet wide, six feet
I'.efore this pulpit was the
deep, and fifteen feet higli.
reading desk, and still in front (if the reading desk the
connnunion table, a iil.iin, honest table and notliing
else.
.Vll this costly arrangement suited the eye better
:

;

;

—

—

;
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than it did the officiating clergyman, and so in the early
times of Mr. Clarkson it had to give way to more modern styles and usages." In connection with the reterence
to this pulpit an anecdote of Ur. William B. Egan is
worthy of preservation. The church had been built, as
elsewhere mentioned, on lots donated to the St. James'
Society by John H. Kinzie, and Mr. Kinzie and his
family were otherwise so closely identified with it that
" Kinzie Church."
Above
it was sometimes called the

33S

church was §60,000, e.xclusive of ground and tower.
Rev. Isaac W. Hallam remained pastor until 1843, in
August of which year he was succeeded by Rev. W. F.
Walker.
Mr. Walker remained but a short time, on account of certain practices of his of which the society did
not approve.
His habits led to certain charges being
brought against him and a trial. The trial was conducted in a verj- able and spirited manner against him
by the venerable Bishop Chase: in his defense by the
equally noted,
Butterfield.

if

One

not equally venerable attorney, Justin
of the charges was that of breaking

the Sabbath, it being Mr. Walkers habit, when visiting
outlying parishes on Sunday, to take his gun with him
and to return with his buggT,- well laden with game. His
duties terminated here on Easter Sunday. 1S44, and on
the first Sunday of May following he was succeeded bv
Rev. Ezra B. Kellogg, who established Trinity Church

Mr. Kellogg remained until 1S4S and was
succeeded by Rev. Robert H. Clarkson in 1S49. Mr.
Clarkson remained pastor until 1S65, and under his
ministrations the parish became one of the strongest
Episcopal parishes in the northwest.
Under the long
rectorship of Rev. Isaac W. Hallam there were baptised
one hundred and eighty-eight children and adults; fiftvnine persons were presented for confirmation, and seventy-two marriage ceremonies were solemnized by him.
Mr. Hallam had also officiated at forty-eight funerals.
The membership of the Church steadily increased during the period which this volume covers.
In 1S5:; it had
become one hundred and si.xty-seven; in 1853, it was
one hundred and seventy-six; in 1854, one huntlred and
eighty; in 1855, two hundred and twenty-four; in 1856.
two hundred and forty-eight, and in 1S57. two hundred
and sixty. The very large increase in 1S55 rendered
the church at Cass and Illinois streets too small for the
congregation, anda new building was commenced, which
was opened for religious services in December, 1857, as

that year.

ST.
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remarkable pulpit was painted on the wall the
I. H. S., which
seen in the dim religious light
which filled the church looked not very much unlike
the initials of Mr. Kinzie's name, J. H. K. Soon after
the church was completed Mrs. Kinzie invited the .genial,

this

initials

stated above.
During this latter year the total contributions of this society for home, missionary and other
purposes, amounted to §26.925.70.

and somewhat irreverent Dr. Egan to attend her
church, and after the conclusion of the services to ac-

Rev. Is.a.\c W. H.\ll.\m was born ir>- Slonington, Conn..
November 20, 1S09. In 1S30 he graduarcd from the Washington
(now Trinity) Colie;Te. Hartiord. and was or-Jained deacon, in
.\lexandria. D. C, by the Kt. Rev. Richard H. Moore. May 20.
1S32.
His first charge was St. James' Parish. New London,
Conn., where he was ordained priest December 2?. 1S33. by Kt

witty

her home to dinner.
On the way to dinner
she said, " Well, Doctor, how do you like our church ?"
'•
\'ery much, indeed," he replied
"but is it not a little
egotistical, and won't the people think it a little vain in
John to put his initials so conspicuously over the pulpit ?"
The entire cost of the building, furnished with
organ, bell, carpet and lamps, was ^15.500.
By the sale
of the slips and pews there was realized the sum f)f S13,S60, and by means of fairs something over S5-6oo
more, so that after paying for the church there
was a surplus- of §4,000, which was used in 1838
for the erection of a parsonage.
At the Diocesan
Convention
held
at
Rushville,
of
111.,
1838,
tlie name of
J. W. C. Coffin appears as the first lay representative from this place.
On the 3d and 4th of June.
i'^3ii, the filth DicicLj.an Convenlinn was hc-M in tlie St.
Jauics Church, Chicago.
The only lay ilelt-gatcs pres-

company

;

(;hurch— .-^ilas W. Sherman, John H.
Sherwood.
In 1.S4;: a marble font on
a mahogany base was placed in the church by the Sewing Society.
rile next church building erected by this
congregation was a large and handsome st(ine structure,
which wa> i-ompleted in 1S57, and first opened for religious services in
icccinber of that year.
It stood on
.1 lot at the -oiitlK-a>l corner
of Cass and Huron -tnels,
purcluised by the societv in 1S55.
The cost of the
ent ttere from that

Knizif and

S. J.

I

Rev. Thomas C. Bunnell. On the2Sth of .\ugust. 1S34, hewasappointed missionary to Chicago, by the Domestic Board of .Missions.
He arrived in Chica-.;o with his wife and child early in October following.
.St.
James' Parish was soon organi.;ed and a Sunday
school commenced.
He attended the General Convention of Ihe
Protestant Episcopal Church in Philadelphia as the tirst clerical
deputy from the Diocese of Illinois.
In the winter of 1S41-42,
Trinity Parish was organized, both parishes to be under one rector,
with an assistant when means should be provided for his support
Satisfied that this double duty would be beyond his strength, the
Rev. Mr. Hallam resigned his charge and returned to his nat:\-e
town October, 1543. where he commenced the first public services
of the Episcopal Church, which resulted in the appointment of a
missionary, the organization of a parish and the building of a
church.
He was subsequenliv rector of St. >tephen"s Church.
Lynn, Mass., .St. Peter's Ch'.;rch, Clarkboro, N. J., St. John's
Church, Wi:idham. C'inn., with a mission at Wi"imantic and St.
M;(rk*s.

New

'ni- p.iroch: jl

Canaan, v'onn.
work, he was

.\fter ne.trA- fifty ve.irs of C'-ntinion account •! ill health, to -e-

obi- -e-l,

from the regular ministry .\:ii bec'-mtent with such occasior.al
in tile 31 *: of May. l^^3.
services as his strength wouli! permit.
he u.»s pre-ent a: ll:. c 'n^-cr.f.'on of St. lames' Church, ch:-.;..: >.
With rcferc::ce
the third church buill'ngerected by that parish.
to tlie Rev. Mr. Haiiam's ministry, the Rt. Rev. John WiUi;oi.-.
I>. !>., present (l^^ti llishop of Connecticut, writes. "His mini-try
has aluavs fieen faithful and successful." Mr. Haiiam now resi:ies
in ^tonington. Conn., h.is n.itive town.
He was married Ke'oru iry
Tix-y h:.ve
T.^. t"33. tr, viiss Nancy Halltm. of Richmond. \'a.
h.id ten chi! ireit
Lucy Willia:v.s. who die! in ("-;cago. N-o-'Ti'-r
\\ illWilliams,
Lucy
1S39;
Kin/ie,
Isaac
Ciiles
Kus^el;
John
27,
tire

<
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Caleb Morgan, Thomas Whitlock and \V. H. Brackett.
Trinity Church was finally organized about .August i,
1843, by Rev. W. F. Walker, at the time rector of St.
James' Church. From this time to Easter '.\pril 7
1844, Mr Walker officiated for both St. James' Church,

and for Trinity Parish in the evening. The
Trinity were held from .\dvent to Easter

ser\-ices for

a public
" Saloon " within the parish.
.\t Easter, having resigned the pastorate of St. James' Church.
Walker
became pastor only of Trinity Church. Religious services continued to be conducted in the
Saloon " until
-August, 1844, when the Church moved into their new
house of worship just completed. The building stood
in

Mr

^j^M^^^

.^i.^i^'f^

iams, born in Chicago December 21, 1S41; Sarah Miles, Harriet
Elizabeth. Annie Courtney. Robert, and Alexander Vinton.
Besides Lucy Williams, John Kinzie. Isaac "Williams and Alexander

Vinton have died. The rest are living.
Rt. Rev. Robert Harfer Clarkson. at present Bishop of
Nebraska and Dakota, was born at Gettysburgr, Penn., November
He graduated at Pennsylvania Collee^e, in that place,
ig, 1826.
in 1844, and in theology at St. James' College, ^Iary]a^d. in 154S.
Shortly after graduating he was ordained by Bishop Whittingham,
of Maryland.
In 1S49, he became rector of St. James' Church,
Chicago, remaining until 1S65.
On the 15th of November of this
year he was consecrated Bishop of Nebraska and Dakota, since
which time he has resided in Omaha, Neb. Bishop Clarkson was
for some years a trustee of Racine College. Wisconsin, and is now
a trustee of Nashotah Theological College, Wisconsin, to which
position he was appointed in 1857.
In 1S66 he established Nebraska
College, at Nebraska City, and in iS63, Hrownell Hall, in

Omaha. In Nebraska and Dakota he has established a large number of churches.
In l?56 Racine College conferred upon him the
degree of Doctor of Divinity, and in 1S72 Nebraska University
conferred upon him the dec^ree of Doctor of Laws.
Bishop Ciarkson was m.irried nt lIa£,^er>to" n, MJ., May i, 1S49. to .Miss Mellora Mcl-'hcrson. of Frederic. Md.
have
two
Tlicv
children
.Marv.
wife of tlie Rev. F. K. Millsfaugh, and Nellie, wife of F. H.

—

Davis.

—

Trimtv CiU'RCii. Toward the close of the year
1S41, at a meeting of St. James' Church, it was voted
that an r.p;-.:.pal Cliurch was necessary on the South
Side.
Some months later, in 1842, a parish was established, including the whole of the South Division of the
city, and nam-.d Trinity I'hurch.
At the first election,
held March 5. i,S42. the following ofti'.'ers were chosen
Senior warden. J. llrinkerhoff
junior warden. S. I.
Sherwocid
vestrymen, ("vrenus Beers. Charles Sauter.
:

;

;

on Madison Street, between Clark and LaSalle. The
corner-stone had been laid June 5, by Bishop Philander
Chase. D.D., and when ready for occupancy the edifice
was a neat, tasteful and commodious building. Services were held in this building for the first time -August
The original membership is not given, but
25, 1S44.
in 1845 it was eighty-nine.
During Mr. Walker's rectorship, which lasted until the fall of 1S47, the num.ber
was reduced to sixty-one on account of difficulties and
dissensions among the members.
.At the beginning of
the winter of 1S47-48. Rev. William Barlow succeeded
to the rectorship, and remained with the Church until
1S50.
The period of his ministry was made memorable
by the healing of divisions in the Church and the return
of peace.
In February. 1S50. -Mr Barlow died, and was
succeeded by Re^-. Cornelius E. Swope. from St. James'
College. Maryland, who remained with the Church
until
May, 1851, leaving Trinity. then,_ with that
portion of
his
congregation who
had organized
Grace Church.
In the diocese which convened this
year Trinity
Church was represented bv J. M.
Wilson, Dr'Rutler and W. H. Adams.
Rev. Charles
Reighley succeeded Rev. C. E. Swope in 1S51.
and under his ministrations, which terminated in 1S53.
as also under those of his successor, Rev. William
Augustine Smallwood, who remained until 1857, the
Church made steady progress and the membership
steadily increased, until the panic of the latter year,
which had a depressing influence upon religious as well
as upon business affairs.
In 1S52, the membership of
the Church was si.xty; in 1853. seventy-two: in 1S54.

one hundred and sixteen; in 1S55, one hundred and
fifty-two; in 1856, one hundred and eighty-six; but in
T857, under the depressing influence of the financial
revulsion of that year, the membership was reduced to
one hundred and twenty-one. The convention of the
Diocese of Illinois was held in Trinity church in October, 1854, the unpaid balance of the debt upon the
property was nearly extinguished, and the salary of the
rector, Mr. Smallwood, was increased.
Nearly fifty
members were added to the Church rolls. By .'856, the
debt was entirely extinguished, and the need of a new
and larger edifice was sorely felt. In May, 1857, Mr
Smallwood was succeeded by Rev. Xnah Hunt Schenck
of Gambler, Ohio, who remained until January i. iS6c.
when he became rector of Emanuel'.- Church, Baltimore.
Rev. James Pratt, rector of the Church of the
Covenant. Philadelphia, was elc-ted sucessor of Dr.
Schenck, and entered upon his duties .March 15, iS6c.
During tlie pastr.rnte of Mr. I'ratt. the propo-._- new
building was completed.
.A lot on Jackson Street, between Waiia-h and .Michigan avenues, was purchased
of Cyrcnus Beers, for Si i. 000.
The corner-stone walaid September 4, 1860, by Rev. I)r. Pratt, and on tinlOth of June, 1861, the society assembled in their new
church for the fir.~t timeThe front of tlie 'liMing
was toward tiie north; tiie dimcP..-.ions were seventv-one
1

1
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by one hundred and fift)- feet in depth. The
front and lower sections of the towers were of Athens
Between
stone, and the side and rear walls of brick.
the towers was a spacious arched arcade; the vestibule
was sixteen feet deep, and the auditorium sixty-five
feet wide by one hundred and twenty-five in depth.
feet front

On

the

main

galleries four

floor

were one thousand

hundred.

seats,

and

The auditorium was

in the
lighted

from the roof, there being no side windows. The
effect, though solemn, was pleasing, but felt only during
The interior was handsomely frescoed and
the day.

On the 9th of .March. 1S63. Dr. Pratt resigned his rectorship, on account of ill health, to take
In ^iay, Rev. George D. Cummins was
effect June i.
rector.
He entered upon his duties Sunday, October 4,
1S63, and was instituted .April 17, 1S64, by Rev. Henry
On the ist of
J. Whitehouse, Bishop of the Diocese.
October, 1864, the debt of the society was $17,50°
In
April, 1S68, this entire sum was canceled, and on the
24th of the month, the edifice was consecrated by the
Right Rev. Henry J. Whitehouse, assisted by several
other clergymen, of this and other cities, among them.
Rev, G. D. Cummins, Rev. Xoah H. Schenck, Rev. E.
M. Van Deusen, of Pittsburgh, Rev. Henr\- Sart'ord, of
Oberlin, and the Rev. Messrs. Cheney. Freeman. Stout
and Smith of Chicago. Having brierty traced the histor)' of this Church to the consecration of its elegant
temple of worship, its subsequent history is resen-ed for
the third volume of this History
The Church of the .Ato.xe.ment was organized
March 18, 1S50, with nineteen members. The first
meetings were held in Temperance Hall, at the corner
of Randolph and Canal streets.
Rev. Dudley Chase
was the first rector and remained until 1S52. For a
portion of the year 1853, Rev. C. H. Gardiner served as
supply, commencing .April 17.
The membership did
not increase very rapidly for the first few years.
Starting in 1S50 with nineteen, in 1852 and 1S53 there were
forty-si.\
in 1S54, fifty-one; in 1S55, seventy; in 1856,
eighty-four; and in 1S57, eighty-six.
Tlie first building occupied as a house of worship was a rented one.
It was fitted up by the parish in good taste, was centrally located, and capable of holding two hundred
people.
In 1851 the society secured a lot at a cost of
SSoo, the money for the first payment of which was
raised by the ladies.
Upon this lot a tasteful house of
worship was erected in 1S54. About SSoo were subscribed during this year by members of the Church and
others toward the liquidation of the debt, and a fence
was built around the church lot at a cost of $200. In
1856 the Church contributed to various purposes
$580.08
and in 1857, including the rector's salary of
81,000,81,977.50.
Gr.ace Church. At a meeting of a number of
members of the Protestant Episcopal Church of Chicago, held .May 20, 185 1, Grace Church was organized
by the election of Henry Ritchie and Jeremiah W.
Duncan, w.irdens, and 'I'alman Wheeler, David S. Lee,
J. W. Chickering, Caleb Morgan, H. W. Zimmerman,
T. li. I'cutr.n and I,. H.
Nborne, vestrymen.
Rev.
Cornelius E. Swnpe was ch'isen rector.
Sen-ices were
at first held in Warner's Hall, on Randolph Street. Mr.
Su-..pi' rmiaincd until the spring of i,S;4, w-hen he was
succeeded by Rev. Lewis L. Noble, who commenced his
rectorship June 25, 1S54, and closed it SeiUemberg, 1855.
Rev. John W. Clark commenced his rectorship June 8,
1856.
L p to 1S55 tlie membership remained at seventythree.
In 1S56 it was one hundrL-d
and in o^^- it increased to one hundred an.l forts-.
During this ve.-ir a
lot w.is secured upon which to build.
A description nf
furnished.

;

;

—
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introduced into the second volume of this
History, as it was not completed until after the year
During the year w-ith which this volume closes,
1S57.
the total contributions of this Church amounted to
this edifice is

$7,762.71.
St. John's Church was nominally organized February 22, 1S56, and was fully organized about Easter
Rev. Hiram N. Bishop was the first minister,
time.
preaching his first sermon on the second Sunday of
May. The number of members at the time of organiThree thousand dollars
zation is not ascertainable.
were subscribed for the erection of a church one-third
of which came from persons not members of any Church.
.\ plain frame buildingwas put up, thirty by sixty-five feet
in size, capable of seating three hundred people, without
incurring any debt.
On the first of September. 1S56,
the pews w-ere offered for rent and in a short timie fifteen
In 1S57
w-ere taken, the rental amounting to $1,529.
at the time of making the parochial report to the dioDuring the year
cese, there were fifty-two members.
the church building had been enlarged, and the improvement paid for. Fifty-two new pew-s w-ere added
and the Church was thus made capable of accommodat.\ parsonage was erected at
ing five hundred persons.
a cost of Si. 900, on a lot given to the Church by William
Carpenter, and a lot seventy-five by one hundred feet in
size, contiguous to the church building was donated and
deeded to the Church by Job Carpenter. .A Sunday
school was organized with one hundred and twenty
scholars, about eighty of whom were in attendance each
Sunday. The total contributions of this Church for the
year 1857 amounted to $9.901. n-

—

Church

of the

Holy Co.mmuxion" was

organized

with eighty members, as a free Church.
This was the distinguished feature of the organization.
The founders believed that churches should be so conducted as to present no obstacle of any kind to any one
who might desire to attend church, by selling or leasing
pews, or in any other way; that nothing should be done
Rev. H. B. ^Vhipto keep the poor man from church.
ple was called to the rectorship, and services w-ere held
in a hall rented for the purpose, no church building
Like many others, this Church
being erected that year.
had to encounter and overcome numerous obstacles at
the beginning, the chief of which was the want of a suitable house of w-orship, but this was in after years supin -April, 1857,

plied.

—

Church of the .Ascension-. Upon an invitation
extended to him in April, 1S57, Rev. J. W. Cracraft came
to Chicago, in May, for the purpose of organizing a parHe preached his initiatory serish on the North Side.
mon on the first Sunday in May. .As the new- edifice
of St. James' Church was approaching completion,
that Church made an advantageous offer of their old
church building, standing on Cass Street, near Illinois,
This society thereto the Church of the .\scension.
fore decided that no funds should be expended in
erecting a temporary church, but that ail their financial
strengtii should be reserved for the purpose of removing the (lid St. James' Church, when that should be
Gurdon S. Hubbard gave tiie ncv
vacated in the fall.
organization three lots, two to be used as a church site,
the "t'ner to be Used toward tlie ere<ii'>n of a suitable
Subsequently, the proffer of St. James' Churcii.
edifice.
with reference to their old building was withdrawn,
w-hich, on account of the lateness of the season at the
time of tiie w-ithdrawal of the offer, coupled w-ith the
adverse influence of the financial revolution which that
hu-ine-s enter:iriscs. made it impra'the neiv Church to ereet a permanent liou.se

ve.^r i!epre--ed all
tii-able I'.r
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of worship that year, and

its onl\-

recourse was to seek

some temporary accommodations for the then present
emergency, by renting some building or erecting a cheap
one on their own account. In September a parish organization was effected, taking the name of " The
Church of the .Ascension," but on account of the ab-

.

sence of the warden and secretary the proper certificate
could not be obtained at the time of the meeting of the
convention of the Diocese, so the Church could not be
.\bout forty families had joined
represented therein,
the Church by the fall of this year, and through the
liberality of the trustees of Westminster Chapel, they
were accommodated with a convenient and comfortable
building for their incipient services.
St. .\nsg.4R1Us' Church was organized March 5,
The first trustees were P. Von Schneider, \V.
1849.
Knudsen, Butten Markusen, .\ndrew John.son, .Andrew
Lurson, J. Bjorkman, .\. S. Sheldon and John .\nderson.
The members of the Church were emigrants from Norway and Sweden, about two-thirds from Norway. They
were collected into a society by the Rev. Custaf Unonius.
The membership at the time of organization is
not ascertainable, but in 1S50 there were one hundred
and sixty-three members, including men, women and
During this year a building was erected at
children.
It was a
the corner of Franklin and Indiana streets.
frame structure, thirty-five by fifty feet in size, and
In 1856 a fine organ was added at a cost
cost §2,500.
of S700. In 185 1 this Church was represented in the
Diocese of Illinois by John W. Chickering and P. Von
Schneider. The membership reached one hundred and
ninety-five in 1854, decreased to one hundred and seventeen in 1855, and in 1857 had increased to one hunMr. Unonius remained pastor
dred and forty-two.
until 1866, when he resigned and returned to Sweden,
where he now resides. In the year 1851, when the
society was weak financially and struggling to complete
its house of worship erected the year before, Jenny
Lind, at the solicitation of the pastor, presented to
them $1,000 in money and a silver communion set.
Toward the close of the year 1851, the question arose
as to who should own the communion set, in case of a
separation of the Church into two portions, the one of
Swedes the other of Norwegians.
The Norwegian
members claimed an equal ownership in the set with the
Swedes and that, in case of a division, they should have
paid to them half the value of the set.
Mr. Unonius
claimed that the set was presented to the Church of St.
Ansgarius on the condition that in case of a separation
it should belong exclusively to the Swedish portion, and
in this position he was sustained by the Swedish members.
In order to sustain this position. .Mr. Unonius
presented the following letter written by Jenny Lind:
" Gi;sT.\F Unonius,
"Di^iir Sir: Where.-is my .ittention has been called to the ninth
section of the article of the congregations in Chicago constitution,
I do hereby declare that the cup and paten which I lust year donated to the Swedish and Norwegian Churcll cnngregation in Chi-

cago, in the event of a dissolution of the said congregation, shail
never be included in the value of said congregation's common
property, but shall in sucli c.ise belong exclusively to tile iwedisii
portion of the congregation.
" Northampton, .Mass., the 2Slh d.ay of March. iS;:."

'*

Mr. Unonius made
State of Illinois.

Cook County.

affidavit to the fact as follows:
)
)'

" Gustaf Unonius being duly sworn according to law says, that
Mrs. Jenny Lind Goldsclimidt, in presenting a silver communion
set to the Church of St. Ansgarius in Chicago did so with the e.\plicit stipulation that

it

should become the exclusive property of a

Swedish congregation.
*'

April 22, 1S5S."

Max

Hjortsberg, the private secretary

of

Madam

Goldschmidt, also made affidavit to the same effect.
The result of the controversy was that the Swedish porIn after
tion of the congregation retained the set.
years the Church was divided on the line of nationality.
An account of the division, and a
as was anticipated.
sketch of each separate portion of the Church will follow in the next volume.
Bishop Philander Ch.^se. D.D. The Diocese of Illinois

—

was organized at Peoria, March

q. 1535, at rhe primary convenThis convention wa-. composed
tion held ther-^
The clericaU were Rev.
of three clerg\ men and six lay delegates.
John Batchelder, rector of Trinity Church, Jacksonville; Rev.
Palmer Dyer, rector of St. Jude's Church, Peoria, and Rev. James
C. Richmond, rector of Christ Church, Rushville, and Grace
Church, Reardstown. The lay delegates were Rudolphus Rouse,
Augustus O. Garrett, Edward Wonhington, Milton W. Graves,
James Fayerweather and Charles De^^ick^on. Rev. Isaac W,
Hallam, rector of St. James' Church. Chicago, was not present at
Rev. John Datcheider was elected president, and
this convention.
Committees were appointed tn
Rev. Palmer Dyer, secretary.
frame a constitution, canons and rules of order. A standing committee was elected, and also delegates to the next general convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church of the United States.
which met in Philadelphia, August ig, 1S35. At the time of the
organization of the Diocese of Illinois, there were bu: six organized Episcopal parishes in the State, only three of which were at
the convention, the parishes at Galena and Chicago not being repIn the evening of that day the follow ing res'jiution was
resented.
adopted: " I\esolveii, unanimously, that this convention <^o hereby
appoint the Right Reverend Philander Chase, D.D.. a bishop of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of America,
to the Episcopate of Illinois, and that he be, and hereby is. invited
to renio\e into this diocese, and to a>~i:me Episcopal jurisdiction
'
Bishop Chase accepted the appointment April 3.
in the same
1835. but was not present at the second annua! convention, which
met at Jacksonville, Monday. May 16. ]f36. being absent in Great
Britain at the time, soliciting assistance toward the establishment
Rev. Isaac W. Hallam
of a theological school in his new diocese.
who had been appointed to preach to the convention, was aUo ab\i
sent, but he arrived after the adiournment of the convention.
the third annual convention. Bi«hop Chase was present, preside'1,
and delivered his first address, at >pringrieid. Ihe Bishop made
his first Episcopal visitation to Chicago in x'^jl. an^i his -econd in
1836, during the erection of St. James' Episcopal Churc!-., preached
twice, confirmed eleven persons, baptized one child and adminisOn the
tered the sacrament of the I,ord'< supper to thirty persons.
iSth of fulv he met with an accident which interfered with his
This was the breaking of two
duties as bish'.p for some time.
ril)s hv the o\t.rt*irning of \M carr:.->,^'c wht-n i-n his wi.y from

for the purpose.

Rockingham.
lirst

The

111..

t<.

his

home

in

IV-oria

I'ounty.

lie

nppcnrance after this acci.ieni at Kushviile. Octol'-rr
fourth annual convention was hcl'i at Rushville. June

made
3.
4.

his

l^i".
i?3-.

lie ..l-o pre-= :ed .it the 'SvM .-.r.n*. al co:>
Dish'^p t'h.i-t: presiding.
^o (-'onvenlion, which was held in Chicago, June 3 and 4, 1J30The sixth nnnnal convi-iiiin'i was hell
venlion w.-^s held in i''4o.
in the chapel of Jufjilee College. June 7 ami 5. t-^41. r.i~'r>np Cha-e
The next annual ci^nvcntion held in Chicago was in
presiding.
Bishop Cha>c pre^i 1^-d here,
1850. on the 17th and i*th of June.
.\t ihisi time there
as at all those not speciilcilly mt:nlir.ned a'uove.
were four I"pi>cop,Tl cliuvt lu- in (.'hi-.i^o. The Clmr> li of ('r.e
.Vtonement w.is a ncwIy-formed congregation, the lirst on the Wc^t
Siile.

Bishop

fh.i-i*

prc.ichi'i

tn ihi- rongri'gr^ti-'n

on Simda}.

—
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Tune Q, in the morning, and in the afternoon at Trinity Church.
On the same day he met the conoTegation of St. .-Vnsgarius, in
James' Church, Rev. (.lustai Unonius pastor, whose church
On the 14th of June the Uishop
edifice was not then completed.
confirmed twenty-four persons in St. James' Church. At the re^lar annual convention held at I'eiiin, September 5. of that year.
Bishop Chase presided. This was the last convention at which he
At the annual convention held at Pe]<in. June 21, 1S52,
presided.
in the absence of Bishop Chase, the Right Reverend Henry J.
Bishop
Whitehouse, assistant bishop of the diocese, presided.
Chase died on Monday, September 20. 1S52, at his residence at
Jubilee College, in Peoria County, an institution which he had
He was succeeded as ijishop by Rev. Henry J. Whitefounded.
house, an account of whose Episcopate and residence in Chicago
will be appropriately found in the second volume of this History.
Bishop Chase filled the Episcopate of Illinois for seventeen years.
The summary of his acts is as follows: He ordained to the priesthood, seven: to the deaconate, twelve: to both, three; total, thirSt.

Rev. William B. Dodge was chosen moderator. Rev.
and Rev. Timothy Lyman, from
the Denmark Association, Iowa, was invited to a seat
as member of the Council.
The articles of faith and
covenant, the credentials of those having letters, and
the Christian character of those who had not, all proving
satisfactory to the Council, it proceeded to the exercise
of organizing the Church.
Forty-eight assented to the
articles of faith, and entered into covenant, thus constituting the First Congregational Church.
Public religious services were held in the evening, at which a
hymn was sung, coiliposed for the occasion by B. F.
Worrell.
Of this hymn the first quatrain of the second
stanza was as follows
B. F. Parsons, scribe,

:

'

persons.
He consecrated si.'cteen churches, baptized two
hundred and ninety infants and si.tteen adults, and confirmed nine
hundred and fifteen individuals.
In 1835, when he was elected
teen

bishop of the diocese, it consisted of five organized parishes; in
1S52. when he died, it contained fifty-two parishes, fortv-three of
Five of
these parishes were in Chicago.

which contained sixteen hundred and two communicants.

First Congregatiox.al Church was organized
Its first church btiilding was on Wash22, 185 1.
ington Street, between Halsted and Union. Philo Carpenter, who had always taken leading positions in religious movements, having in 1S32 organizetl the tirst
Sunday school in Chicago, and having assisted in organizing the First and Third Presbyterian churclies, was
one of the principal movers in this measure, which was
the result of a schism in the Third Presbyterian Church,
the particulars of which are fully developed in the

May

sketch of that Church's history.
By reference thereto
the successive steps may be traced which led to the e.xcinding by the Presbytery of the names of those who
persisted in their " disorderly and disorganizing action."
Technically there were but seventeen excluded, fifteen
of whom joined the Fir.st Congregational Church when
that was organized.
Twenty-five others who subscribed
to the obnoxious fourth resolution of February 3, 1851,
were regularly dismissed, their action in signing the
resolution not having been done openly in Church meeting, and for this reason did not come before the Presbytery in an official manner.
For about one vear after
their exclusion from the Church, these forty-two exmembers held regular religious services in the lectureroom of the church lean-to, which had been erected
principally at the private expense of Philo Carpenter,
and which, according to agreement made at the time of
its erection, not having been paid for at the time of the
culmination of the schism, remained his private property
and subject to his control. At a meeting held about
the middle of .April, it was decided to proceed to the
organization of a Church to be called the " First Congregational Church of Chicago," and a committee was
appointed to draft a constitution and articles of faith.
On the 5th of May, steps were taken toward the purchase of a lot at the corner of Washington and Jefferson streets, and .May 22 was fixed upon as the date for
til'.- organization
of the new society.
-\n Ecclesia.stical
C'>uncil, pursuant to a call, convened for the purpose in
llir Can.il-street
Methodist Kpisc.pal church, on that
day.
'I'liis
Council was composed of the following
rciiresi-ntatives from the several Con:;regational churches

named below

:

^'^•''""n

W.iuke;.^an
F.l;;in

Rev. William B. Dod.^-e..

..Re

'.

I>>iwnrr"s (jnive

New. irk
Aur')ra
St. rh.irles

.Re
.Ke
..Re
Ke
Re

,

.

.

.

.-.

B.

-.

N. E. Clark

.

I'.

Parsons.

.

-Mansoii .Vlvorit
. I .U'-ian Knrnli.nn
.

.

.

are rejected

Set beyond the church on earth,
Should we mourn or be rejected
If we be of heavenly birth ?"

Of the

forty-eight

first

members the following

fifteen

were received without letter: Philo Carpenter, William
H. Worrell, Mrs. Mary E. Morris, Mrs. .\nn T. Carpenter, John Davis, Miss Lvdia Clifford, Trumbull Kent,
D. E. Davis, H. B. Mills, John Sheriffs, Mrs. M. E. Davis,
Walter Lull, Benjamin F. Worrell, J H. Morris, Henry
The following thirty-three were reG. Mc-Arthur.
ceived by letter: George B. Sloat, .-\mos Holbrook.
Mrs. Isabella Warrington, .Mrs. M. Mack, Elisha Clark,
Mrs. Cornelia

Hannah Bragg,

-Mrs. Harriet
Aiken, Cornelia G. Sloat,
Mrs. Sophronia Crawford, Mrs. Jane Mason. Mrs. Ellen
Holbrook, Leverett H. Plolbrook, Mrs. Susan A. Holbrook. Mrs. Sophia Holbrook, Mrs. Elizabeth Ready,
Mrs. Emetine Kent, Mrs. Elvira P. Kelden. Mrs. Esther
E. Gaffrey, Mrs. ilary Andrews, William Rawson. Mrs.
S. Rawson, Mrs. M. T. Worrell, Mrs. E. Croner, Mrs.
Julia .A. Ensworth, Mrs. Sarah Lull, .-Vbbey S. Dyer,
Caroline Mason, Joseph F. Lawrence, Mrs. Susan LawDuring the month of July, 1S51,
rence, Caroline ^lills.
eleven additional members were received, in November
six, and in December si.-i. so that on January i, 1S52,
The
the Church had a membership of seventy-one.
first deacons were Philo Carpenter and Elisha Clark,
elected June 4, 1S51.
For one year from this time the
Church had no settled pastor, but depended upon occasional supplies.
.Among these appear the names of
Revs. Jonathan Blanchard. Julian M. Sturtevant, J. E.

Bristol,

.-K.

Clark,

Samuel Aiken, Mrs.

S.

Roy, Epaphras Goodman, Owen Lovejoy and J. M.
Davis.
To the latter gentleman the Church extended
In
a call October 13, 185 1, naming $800 as the salary.
December the call was declined, when a unanimous
but ineffectual call was extended to Rev. (Twen Lovejov.
r)n Tune i, 1852. an invitation was extended to
Rev. J. M. Williams to become pastor for six months.
The invitation was accepted and he remained until

December i, 1853, when he resigned. (Jn the 2d of
January, 1S54, Rev. W. A. Nichols was invited to sup.\t the close of this
ply the pulpit for six months.
period Rev. G. W. Perkins was invited to become pastor
He preached his first sermon
at a .salary of ,-51.500.
on the third Sunday of September, and was reg'.'.i -.rly
installetl January 4, 1S53.
Mr. Perkins died suddenly
November 13. 1856. anil was succeeded by Rev. W. \V.
Dr. Paf.nn
Pattoc. who was inst.iiied January .s, 1857.
.-\n account
remained with the Church eleven years.
of his mmistry may be found in the second volume of
While negotiations were pending for the
on the corner of Wasliin-gton and Jefferson streets, a
plain and inexpensive liuilding was erected on WashingWithin .1 year imin
ton Street, near L'liion. in 1,^52.
the time of its completion it was destroyed l>y lire, m

this History.

r-riioks.

lot

iL.niel II. Miller.
W. J. Strong,
rge S. r. S.iv.ige. .\lnn2n Hard-

(;

Though by men we

Tundv.

H. Hatch.
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The proffer of the use of two houses of
June, 1853.
worship was promptly made to the atrlicted Church
that of the Third Presbyterian and of the Tabernacle
The latter was chosen. Steps were
Baptist Church.
taken toward the erection of a stone ediiice at the southwest corner of West Washington and South Green
streets, on a lot one hundred feet square, which Philo
Carpenter granted to the Church in exchange for the
lot at the corner of Washington and Jefferson streets,
on which they originally intended to build. Meanwhile
a temporary frame structure was erected on Green
Street, just south of the location for the new edifice,
and ser\'ices were held therein until the stone church
was ready for occupancy, which was completed and
Compared with
dedicated some time in October, 1855.
the previous church edifices it was an elegant building.
The

total

cost was $40,000.

It

was

buiit of Illinois

The

entrance led to a vestibule, from which
two flights of stairs ascended to the main audienceroom.
The portion under the auditorium was admirably arranged for the various spiritual and temporal
offices of the Church.
It contained the Sunday school
rooms, lecture room, church parlor, pastor's study, and
offices.
A very fine organ was erected in the church,
and the Church had an excellent ami accuniplished
marble.

From

a membership of seventy, on January i,
In
1852, the increase was quite slow for three years.
1852 there were nineteen additions; in 1S53, forty-four;

choir.

and

in 1854, fourteen; while for the next three years
the growth of the Church was much greater and more
satisfactory.
In 1S55 there were thirty-six additions;
in 1856, eighty-four, and in 1S57, eighty-six.

Philo Carpenter was born February

He

Mass.
1635,

is

27, 1S05, in Savoy,
a direct descendant of William Carpenter, who, in

came from Southampton, England, and

settled in

Weymouth,

Mass.
Both of Mr. Carpenter's grandfathers ser\*ed in the Revolutionary War.
His paternal grandfather, Nathaniel C.'^rpenier.
was a Captain under George III,, but at the beginning ot' the struggle he resigned his commission, raised a company for the Colonial
army and fought in many a battle during the war, and at its close
was in command at West Point. Abel Carpenter, the son of Nathaniel, was the father of the subject of this sketch. Vour.g Philo's
education was for the most part obtained at the common schools, but
improved at the Academy of South Adams. Mass.
In i523 Mr.
Carpenter went to Troy, N. V.. where he became a clerk in the
drug store of Dr. Amatus Robbins, and also became a panner with
Dr. Robbins and a medical student.
Through the representations
of a friend he decided to emigrate to the West. Packing his drugs,
he started for Kuttalo, embarking there for Detroit.
Fr'.-m Detroit
he came to Chicago, by way of Niles, .Mich., down the St. Joseph
River to its mouth, and ihence to Chicago in a canoe towed round
the head of the lake by two Indians hired f-jr that purpose, accompanied by a friend from Niles. They landed in July near the
present site of the Douglas monument, and were conveved to Fort
Dearborn by Joel Ellis, whom thev found living in a log cabin near
the place of their landing.
^Vhile waiting for his goods to arrive in
Chicago, Mr. Carpenter secured a log building si.Ktecn by tweniv
feet in size, on Lake Street near the river, in \v;iich he opened the
first drug store in Chicago.
In the early winter he moved into a
larger building which had just been vacated by (.ieorge W. Dole.
In the summer of 1S33 he purchased a lot on South Water Street,
between LaSalle and Wciis streets, upon which he erectci a small
store.
To his stock ni drugs he now added general merdiandise
and hardware.
In this store he rcniainctl until 1S42, whrn he removed to Lake Street, where he rt-maineil at^n::t two vt;'-=. uhen
he disposed of hi-* mercantile business to 1 >r-^. Ilrinkcr:- -nif and
Penton.
Mr. <."arponter previous to this lime inve-itc^l r'-; spare
funds in real estate, and was vcr^' judicious in thi^ line -jf investment.
He wa> careful not to purchnse bcvond his abili:y to p.iv.

His two

iots of f'.rty

i\.-et

fmni on NurJi Water Street

cr-^t

him

$75.00, ami the lot on LaSalle Street, twenty-live feel by r^^e hundred and eighty feet, bought of Mark I5caul)ien, cost him >25.oo.
Billy Caldwell, tlie haii-brecd, owned two and a half sections of
timber land up the .Vor:li liranch of the rivi-r. ab-iut nine m:! fs from
the city.
Mr. (.arpenier. Cuk'ncl K. J. I lanvi'ton. Captain Seth
John>on and Lieutenant King'.burv each bought a qiiarter-'^ection
of this land for .t:I.25 per acre.
He aKo ttiti-mi from lii-j ijovenimenl, at the same price, the one hundred and sixty acres of land

known

since

as " Carpenter's .Addition to Chicago," for which he

was laughed at at the time as ha\nng located a farm so far awav
from the city, and one which seemingly never could be plowed exThis addition is bounded by Madison. Halcept with an anchor.
sied and Kinzie streets, and by a line running from Kinzie to Madison Street, midwav between Ann and Elizabeth. Contrarv to
Mr. Carpenter's expectations at the time of its purchase, he
has lived to see it covered with buildings and to pay in
taxes annually on one lot more than twice as much as the
whole quarter section
estate

investments,

cos:.

he

B;.:

made

a

if

alv.-ays

sagacious in

real

mistake

in
endorsing for
friends failed
to
pay their creditors
at the maturity of the debt, and Mr. Carpenter borrowed money
with which to pay some of them. When the crisis of 1^37 cameinis
debt became due, and as it was not possible to sell real estate or
borrow money, Mr. Carpenter in response to the demands of his
creditors spread before a committee selected for the purpos-*. consisting of N\'iiliam H. Hrown. and B. W, Ravmond, his entire list
of property from which they were to select si.tr.cient to satisfv the
debt, S3, 600.
The committee selected nine hundred and sixtv
acres of land in Fayette County, four and a half blocks in Carpenter's Addition to Chicago, a house and lot on LaSalle Street, neaiWashington, his homestead, and a half block in the school section.
It was then generally conceded that the property chosen was
worth more than twice the debt. As illustrating the soundness of
Mr. Carpenter's judgment with reference to the future value of
Chicago real estate, his opposition to the proposed sale in 1532 of
the entire school section, bounded by State. Madison, Halsted

some

friends.

and Twelfth

These

streets,

may

be mentioned.

eight blocks were sold for 83^.065.
sold,

bounded by Madison.

,>tate,

The

One hundred and thinvfour blocks that were

.Monroe and Dearborn

r.ot

streets,

are now (iSr;) wonh over S2.o<"io,ooo.
Mr. Carpenter retired from
the Board of Education in iStz. and as a recogr:ition of his services,
one of Chicago's elegant sch-"j|-houses was named the "Carpenter
School.'" He nasalways been an advocate ot education, temperance,
re'igion and universal liberty.
In 1532. he wrote and circulated the
first total abstinence pledge in Chicago and so far is known delivered
in the log building of the Rev. Jesse ^Va;ker, the first temperance
address in the city, and on the iqth of .August of the same year assisted at the organization of the first Sunday school in the city. He
was one of the first members of the First Presbyterian Church of
Chicago, and also one of its tirst elders. His work as a member of
the Third Presbyterian Church and as one of the organizers of the
First Congregational Church, is detailed in connection with each.
What he did for the Chicago Theological Seminary is referred :o
in its histor>\
He was one of the organizers and since has been
one of the most liberal supporters of the National Christian Association, organized in oppos::ion to secret societies, a sketch of
which is inserted elsewhere :n this Histor)-. Mr. Carjenter w^s
married first to Sarah F. Br-idges. of r>erksh-re County, Mass..
May 10. 1J30. who died in the following November. He was
married to Miss Ann Thompson, of Saratoga County, N. V.,
She died in 1S66.
They had seven childrei.
April 23, 1S34.
His youngest son died suddenly
three of whom died in infancy.
Tw-o da-^ghters are now livof heart disease September S. iSOq.
His
ing. Mrs. W. W. Cheney, and Mrs. Rev. Edward Hildreth.
third daughter, Mrs. Miiiie C. Strong died December 31, i5So.

Plymol'th

Cong REG atioxal Chvrch.

— During

1852, informal consultations were held by
members of the First Presbyterian Church with reference to separating from that Church and forming a new
In the early days of
one on the Congregational plan.
Chica.E^o, Congregationalists arrivini; in the city, finding
no Church of that denomination here, very generally
united with Presbyterian churches, but as they increased
in numbers they naturally became more desirous of
founding churches similar to tho>e of which they had
The first regubeen members in their former homes.
lar meeting for the purpose of consultation up'>n the
propriety of organizini^ Plymouth Church was held
October 7, 1852. at tlic h'-i:se of Joseph J(»hnNton.
At
this meetimj a committee was appointed whose duty it
became to -ecure a ^'wc up "in whicli :o erect n house or
worship.
At a meeting held October 27. also at the
house of Mr. Johnston, a conunittce was appointed to
solicit and collect funds and to superintend the erection
of the church building upon the site selected by the
former committee: and another comtuittee was appointAt >til?.-L-quent
ed to prep-'.re a p!:in of or^Mui/ation.
meetings the articles of faith, rules o( the Church, etc.,
the

year

!

J

PROTESTANT DENOMINATIONS.
presented

b)'

the proper committee were adopted, and an

Ecclesiastical Council convened December i. 1S52, for
the purpose of creating the Church, which was organized on that day and called the " Plymouth CongregaThe Ecclesiastical Council
tional Church of Chicago."

was composed of representatives from twenty-five
churches. It was organized by the election of Rev. J.
Gridley, moderator, and Revs. H. D. Kitchel and L.
A statement of reasons was made
Benedict, scribes.
to the Council for the proposed organization of the
Church, the main reasons being:
First.
The conviction that the growth of the city warranted
the establishment of another Church, professing the same fundamental doctrines of faith and practice «ith that from which the separation was made.
Second.
.\ desire to be united under a Church Polity which
would secure to the majoritx* tlie rii^ht to carry their own acts of
discipline and benevolence, and that v\-ouId bo free from all ecclesiastical connection with the sin of slavery.

These reasons were declared satisfactory by a unanimous vote of the Council, the articles of faith, covenant and rules and declarations of the Church were
all approved, and the Council proceeded to the organization of the Church.

The

following order of exercises

was observed:
Reading of the Scriptures, by Rev. G. S. F. Savage;
introductory prayer, by Rev. L. Farnhara; sermon, by
Rev. Flavel Bascom; reading minutes of council, by the
scribe; reading articles of faith, etc., by moderator;
consecrating prayer, by Rev. \V. B. Dodge; fellowship
of the churches, by Rev. L. S. Hobart; benediction, by
the acting pastor. Rev. J. M. Davis.
The original
members were as follows, forty-eight in number: Franklin V. Pitney, Mrs. Franklin V. Pitnev, Joseph Johnston,
J. R. Shedd, Mrs. J. R. Shedd, Mrs. Clara M. Waldo,
Orlando Davidson, Mrs. Orlando Davidson. William H.
F. T. Seeley, Silas R. Ball, Mrs. Silas R. Ball,
Miss Amelia Ball, Zebina Eastman. Mrs. Zebina Eastman, Archibald Ridell, Mrs. Lucy Ridell, John H. Butler, Mrs. John H. Butler, Thomas C. Whitemarsh, Mrs.
William H. Taylor, Horatio Hitchcock, Mrs. Louisa S.
Hitchcock, Mrs. Emeline C. Fulton, Mrs. .A.nna E. Edwards, Mrs. E. C. Husted. E. C. Stowell, Benjamin
Carpenter, Mrs. Benjamin Carpenter. William P. Caton,
Mrs. William P. Caton, Deliver Walker, Mrs. Deliver
Walker, Miss Abby Walker, Mrs. Juliette F. Whitemarsh, Mrs. S. J. Stickney, Spencer Warner, .Mrs. Spencer Warner, Nathaniel S. Cushing, Mrs. Melissa \V.
Cushing, Mrs. Haven, Carlos Haven, Mrs. Julia Haven, .Mrs. Cornelia M. Temple, George W. Richards, Mrs.
Laura Richards, Mrs. Isabella Davis, A. S. Wilco.x. The
first forty-one of these were from the First Presbvterian
Church of Chicago; the ne.\t three from the Galesburg
Presbyterian Church; the ne.xt two fron the Congregational Church at Harmar; Mrs. Isabella Davis from the
ConL,'regational Church, at Woonsocket, R. I., and A.
S. Wilco.x, from the Methodist Church, at Chicago.
Religious ser\-ices were held for a few weeks in Warner's Hall, on Randolph Street, until the completion of
the church building in January.
This stood on the
S"Ulhwo~t forner of Madison and Dearborn streets, and
w.i- licdicatcd on the last .Sunday in January. 1S5J.
It
w;is a Inline structure, thirty by fifty feet in size, and

Taylor,

co-it .sj.joo.

In the

fall

of 1^55,

it

u.is

moved

to

the

corner of Third .Vvenue and Van Uuren Street, and in
it there the Church continued to worship until the fall
of iSt)4. when it was sold.
Rev. J. M. Davis remained
pastor until July, 1X53, and was" succeeded by Rev.
Nathaniel H. Hsigleston, who was called November 9,
1^5;. in-talleil March 12, 1S54. ami resigned July .'5,
1S55.
Rev. Joseph E. Roy, formerly pa>tor of the Con-
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gregational Church at Brimfield. Illinois, was called
.\ugust 15, 1S55, commenced his ministerial labors on
the first Sunday in November, was installed July i,
1S56, and resigned July i, 1S60.
Mr. Roy's resignation was occasioned by his having received on June 18,
1S60, the appointment of District Secretary for the
Northwest of the American Missionary Association,
which appointment he desired to accept. The membership of this Church increased somewhat irregularly
for the first few years.
In 1S53, there were added forty
members; in 1S54, ten; in 1S55, twenty-one; in 1856,
sixty-one; and in 1857. thirty-seven.
South Coxgreg.\tional Chlrch. During the
years 1853 and 1S54, a corporation known asthe ".American Car Company," carried on an extensive manufactorjof railroad cars in Chicago.
Their establishment was
located on the lake shore at the foot of Rio Grande
Street, now Twenty-sixth.
The section of the city in
the vicinity of their works, soon after they went into
operation, became quite thickly settled by families connected therewith; the settlement became quite a village
and received the name of Carville. -\ few New England men connected with the company, assisted by the
residents of Carville, applied themselves to the work of
forming a new Church, and the erection of a church
edifice.
Prominent among the movers in this enterprise
were the president of the American Car Company, 1 imothy Dwight, and the superintendent, J. H. Lyman.
Deacon Joseph Johnston, of the Plymouth Congregational Church, donated S300 toward the enterprise, and
several other leading Chicago Congregationalists ably
seconded the movement. The proprietors of the Car
Company donated a lot on the northeast cornet of Calumet Avenue and Rio Grande Street, and during the
summer of 1853, a house of worship was erected thereon.
While this was being erected, religious services were regularly held in a school-house standing near the intersection of Calumet and Cottage Grove avenues, under
the ministration of Rev. E. F. Dickinson, whose labors
with his people commenced early in March, 1853, and
were continued until the fall of 1854. During his pastorate the new house of worship was completed and
dedicated and the Church organization fully effected.
The dedication occurred August 21, 1S53. The following extract relating thereto is copied from the Chicago
Daily Tribune, of .August 24:

—

" The new house of worship erected near the .American Car
Compan\'5 works in this city, for the use of a Congregational
Church and society, was dedicated to the service of God on Sunday

Rev. E. F. Dickinson conducted the inafternoon at 3 o'clock.
troductory exercises.
The sermon was preached by Rev. J. C.
Holbrook. from the looth Psalm.
Subject: 'The Benefit to Societv of Public Worship.'
Dedicatory prayer by Rev. J. M. Williams.
This is a very neat edifice, built upon the general model of
the I'lymoutli church in this city: the dimensions are thirty-six by
sixty feet and it contains sixty slips besides those for the use of the
choir.
The whole expense including furnishing \ViiI be about
$2. 500, besides the donation of the lot: Mr. Lyman, the superinThe
tendent of the works, also generously donated a melodeon.
seats are to be free.
There is also adjoining on the same lot. a
small building d-rsigned for a school-house and conference room.
Kev. E. F. Dickinson will preach there reguhrly at 10 o'clock
everv Sah'oath murning for the present.
.\ good audience was in
This is the tliird
attendance on the occasion of the dedication.
Congregational church edifice that has been opened in this city
within the !a-t six months, and there is aniither on th.e North >idc.
which wiii he completed next monlii.
I'tie Kir^t Congregational
Church on the West side are also preparing to build a tine house,
at an expense of about Sr5.ooo."

The next event of importance was the organization
of the Church.
This was effected .November 20, 1S53.
in the evening of which day Sunday
a Council cnn,

veued at thechurch
th.e Church, which

;tn(I

at

proceeiletl tn ffirmally

recii;.';i!''e

that time consisted of fourteen

I
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members, and which increased to nineteen members at
Rev. Edmund F.
the first communion, as follows
Dickinson, Mrs. Harriet N. Dickinson, H. E. Dickinson, Mrs. Julia A. Dickinson. Jesse R. Langdon, Mrs.
Artemisia Langdon, Mrs. Candace L. Langdon, Caleb T.
Gates, Mrs. Mary E. (jates, Mrs. Mabel K. Gates, Charles
Gates, Mrs. Laura Clapp, Joseph Harper, Mrs. Jane
Harper, Mrs. Mar\' Putney, Samuel Trua.x, ^[rs. .\gnes
M. Ballentine, Mrs. Harriet Chamberlain, >Iiss MarjJane Haynes. After the retirement of Mr. Dickinson,
a call was e.Ktended in October to Rev. Edwin E. Wells,
of Bloomingdale. 111., to occupy the field as a stated supply, and during the same month he commenced his
ministry.
He proved to be a zealous and acceptable
pastor, and during the brief period of his pastorate, a
new interest was awakened in spiritual matters, and the
But his strength
congregation was largely increased.
was not equal to the task, his health was impaired, and
Days of affliction and adversity
he died July 18, 1855.
now came upon the Church. In addition to a death of
a faithful and beloved pastor, the society suffered from,
financial embarrassment.
The American Car Company
failed, and in consequence was unable to redeem its
generous promises and pledges of support to the
:

This une.xpected calamity occurring while
remained uncanceled, threatened the destruction of the society.
But although discouraged,
they did not despair, nor cease their efforts to cancel
their obligations, and thus relieve themselves of their
burdens.
In October, 1S55, Rev. Cornelius S. Cady was
called to the pastorate.
He accepted the invitation and
remained with the Church until October, 1856. when he
resigned.
During the period of his engagement, a series
of special religious meetings was held by Rev. J. T.
Avery, of Cleveland, Ohio, an evangelist, and a number
For some months
of hopeful conversions was made.
after the retirement of Mr. Cady, occasional preaching
was had in the church by Rev. H. L. Hammond and
Rev. E. Goodman, of Chicago. At length an invitation
was extended to Rev. William T. Battle, of Kewanee,
111., to occupy the pulpit, and he commenced his ministry June 21, 1857.
Mr. Bartle resigned his pastorate
April 24, 1859, having thus been with the Church nearly
two years.
These were also years or sore trial to the
Church, especially on account of the financial crisis of
1857; but as the period covered by them, and its results
to this devoted band of Christians is mostly within the
space of time embraced in the second volume of this
History, a detailed account thereof is deferred to that
volume.
At the close of the year 1S54 the membership
of the Church was twenty-one; in 1855, there were si.x
additions, in 1856, nine, and in 1857, ten.
Church.

their debts

The New Exgl.and Church.

— The

New England

Congregational Church was organized June 15, 1S53.
by a council of churches called for that purpose.
Its
membership at the time of the organization was twentyone.
The origin of the movement which resulted in
the organization of this Church was as follows
The
Prairie Herald, a religious newspaper published in Chiwas
offered
for
cago,
sale in i.S^^.
The dedication of
Plymouth Congregational Church was to occur in January, 1853, and among others there were present in Chicag<j to assi~t in the cicilit at: >i\ Rev. L.
Hubert, of
Michigan and Rev. John C. Hiilbrook. cif Du!>rH|ue. Iowa.
It occurred to these gentlemen to open negotiations for
the purchase of the paper, hoping to make it the Congregational organ for the Northwest.
.\t a meeting
held to consider the question of purcha-ing the
paper, it was di--covcreJ lliat if the purchase Were made
;

.-^.

an editor must be secured at once.
Rev. Mr. Holbrook
consented to accept the editorship, provided a place
could be found where he could at the same time prosecute his ministry'.
A preliminar)- enterprise was therefore started on the North Side, with a view to an ultimate Church organization, the enterprise being at first
supported mainly by the members of the Plymouth
Church. Services was held each Sunday afternoon at
the North Market Hall, and prayer-meetings were held
during the week at private houses. In the winter of
1852-53 it was deemed advisable to take steps toward
the erection of a suitable house of worship.
.\ piece of
land was purchased in the name of Benjamin Carpenter
at the corner of Indiana and Wolcott now State streets,
and the necessary amount of money subscribed to make
the first payment thereon and for the erection of a
church building. About May i, 1853, a committee was
appointed to draft articles of faith, covenant, and
rules for the government of the Church, and also a
committee to call a council for the purpose of organizing
The former committee consisted of Reva Church.
John C. Holbrook. Charles G. Hammond, George C.
Whitney and Lewis Broad. The second committee was
composed of Rev. J. C. Holbrook, George C. Whitney
and L. D. Olmsted. On the 15th of June the Council
called by the second committee convened and organized the Church, with the following twenty-one
members: Rev. John C. Holbrook, Mrs. -Ann Louisa
Holbrook, Benjamin Carpenter. Mrs. .Abigail H. Carpenter, Abraham Clark, Mrs. Melicent Clark. Miss Jane
Clark, James N. Davidson, ?ilrs. Lucy Davidson, Miss
Elizabeth David.son, Orlando Davidson. Mrs. Caroline

Davidson, George C. Whitney, Miss Sarah Whitney,
Miss Rachel Cole, Lucius D. Olmsted, Mrs. Jesse Olmsted, Charles G. Hammond and Mrs. C. B. Hammond.
On July 6, Charles G. Hammond and George C. Whitney were elected deacons, and Orlando Davidson was
elected clerk.
On the 9th of October, the name," The
New England Church." was adopted. Rev. John C.
Holbrook remained with the Church as stated supply

He

declined a call to settle as
left the city.
For a considerable time thereafter the pulpit was occupied by
different clergymen. Rev. Charles P. Bush, a Presbyterian, remaining nine months.
.At length Rev. Samuel
C. Bartlett, of Manchester, N. H., after having declined
the first call, accepted the second and was installed as
pastor -April 15, 1857.
Rev. Mr. Bartlett remained two
years when he resigned in order to devote himself to
the duties of the Professorship of Biblical Literature in
the Chicago Theological Seminary, to which office he
had recently been appointed. The first church building
erected at the corner of Indiana and State streets, was
a frame structure forty by fifty-five feet in size, capable
of seating five hundred people, and cost S2.000.
The
next building was erected in 1S65, a description of
which will be found in the second volume of this History.
The membership of this Church at the time of organization, June 15, 1S53, was twenty-one; November6. eleven
were added, three on |irole.--siiin. eiu'ht 1)\ letter; on
December 20. three were added, one "ii prot'c»ion, two
In T.S54 the additions to the membership were
by letter.
hvc, in 1855. fourteen. iS5.'i. lnurt'/cn; and in 1S57
twenty-one.
'I'he total number received previ-ius to
January i. 1S5.S, was eighty-nine; the membership had
been diminished in number twenty-three, seven by
death, fifteen by dismission, mostly to join other
churches, and one by excommunication, leaving the
membership at the close of the first jjcriod ^jI this Hisuntil Januarj-

pastor,

i,

1856.

and soon afterward

torv, si.xtv-six.

PROTESTANT DENOMINATION'S.

—

The First Unmversalist Church. The first attempt to organize a Universalist Church in Chicago was
made in 1836. In that year Rev. William Queal
preached to a small congregation, and on the nth of
June organized the society which consisted of N. H.
Belles, E. E. Hunter, .A. N. Marble, Chester Tupper.
S. G. Trowbridge and S. C. Bennett, who worshiped
for a number of years in Mechanic's Hall, in the old
Saloon Building. Other places were occasionally occupied, as Bennett's school-house, and the court-room.
For a number of years the congregations were quite
small, but among them were several persons who afterward became prominent 'and leading citizens. Previous
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was Gothic, with lancet-head winfront of the building was verygraceful, the tower and spire in the center, the spire
reaching to a height of one hundred and seventy-five
There was a turret on each front corner, and
feet.
style of architecture

dows and doors.

The

three entrances in the front, opening into a spacious
vestibule.
The exterior walls were of stone, rock faced,
The main
the spire and pinnacles being of wood.
auditorium was on the second floor was fifty-eight by
seventy-five feet in size, with galleries, and afforded
The
comfortable seating for eight hundred people.
height of the walls was twenty-eight feet, and the ceilThe pulpit
ing was forty-three feet high in the center.
was erected in an octagonal recess. There was a very
The basement was
fine organ, erected by Mr. Erben.
ten feet feet high in the clear and was elegantly fitted
up for its purposes. The cost of this building was
The dedication occurred May 7, 1857. Rev.
S60.0C0.
E. H. Chapin, of New York City, preaching the sermon.
The first church building of this society was sold to the
The successor in the pulOlivet Presbyterian Church.
pit of Rev. Samuel B. Mason, was Rev. William W.
King, who commenced his pastorate in .\ugust, 1S57,
;

and was succeeded by Rev. William H. Ryder, on SunThe legal title of the parish is
day, January i, 1S60.
the First Universalist Society of Chicago, but it
erally known as St. Paul's Universalist Church.

"The First Uxit.\rian

-^

t^..

S,

Church had no regular minister, but depended upon missionaries as supplies. The first church
buildmg erected by this society was located on Wash-

to 1843 the

ington Street, near the Clark-street Methodist Episcopal
church.
It was a frame building, thirty by forty-five
It was dedicated October
feet in size, and cost 8^,000.
23, 1S44, by Rev. William E. Manley, D. D., who had
accepted a call to the Church in the preceeding January.
Mr. Manley had preached for the Church in 1S42.
He
remained pastor until 1S45, when he was succeeded by
Rev. Samuel P. Skinner, who was succeeded
October,
During Mr. Mason's
1855, by Rev. Samuel B. Mason.
pastorate the congregation had grown so large that a
new church edifice became a necessity. Movements
were therefore instituted looking to the erection of a
building which should be a monument of architectural
grandeur and beauty, and furnish the Church, which
had become the leading Universalist Society of the
Northwest, with a permanent religious home.
.\ building committee was appointed consisting of R. K. Swift,
Henry Vreeland, B. F. \\'aiker, Jacob Gage, S. P.
Sl#inr,er, H. H. Hustcd, P. U. King, and M. I). Oilman.

m

The

first board of trustees C'lisisted i)f M. I). Oilman,
H. H. Husted and E. G. Hall. During the pastciralc
of Rev. Mr. .Mason the new church building, which was
W. W.
a remarkably attractive edifice, was completed.
Bjyiiv,'ton was the architect.
The location of this
building was at the .suuthwcst corner of Wabash .\ venue
aid Van Buren Street. The dimen>icins of the building
were seventy feet fnuiting on Wabash .\ venue, and one
hundred and eight I'c-i-t deep un \'.!!i lluren Street, including the projection of the tuwer> and turrets.
I'he

gen-

Church was organized Tune

29, 1S36. under the laws of Illinois, and wr.h the title of
" The First Unitarian Society of Chicago," $Soo were

once subscribed for the purchase of a lot. The first
Unitarian preaching in Chicago was a few days or
weeks previous, but in the same month of June. The
sen'ices were held in the Lake House, which stood at
Dr. Charles
the corner of Rush and Michigan streets.
Miss Martineau. who
Follen preached the sermon.
was on a tour through the West at the time, refers to
"We were
that occasion in the following language:
unexpectedly detained over the Sunday in Chicago, and
Though only two
Dr. F. was requested to preach.
hours' notice was given, a respectable congregation was
assembled in the large room of the Lake House, a newOur seats were a few chairs, and
hotel then builoing.
The preacher
benches, and planks laid on trestles.
stood behind a rough pine table, on which a large Bible
was placed. I was never present at a more interesting
service, and I know that there were others who feit with
me." For some time after the organization was perRev. Mr.
fected the society had no regular pastor.
Huntoon preached for some months in the summer of
1S37, and in June, 1S3S, Rev. James Thompson, of
In 1S39
Salem, Mass., preached a number of sermons.
Rev. Crawford Nightingale preached for some months,
the society being accommodated in the Mechanics' Institute.
On the 22d of June, this year, Rev. George
W. Hosmer, of Buffalo, preached in the "City Saloon,"
on L'nitarianism, and he also preached on the three
succeeding Sundays. Some time afterward Rev. Mr.
Barrett preached two Sundays.
In October, Rev. Joseph Harrington arrived in Chicago and comrr.cnccd
his laijor liere as the pastor of the society.
His fir.~t
sermon was preached in the •• City Saloon," to a congregation of ten persons.
Reiigioas serx'ices continued
to be held in the same place until the spring of 1840,
when Rev. Mr. Harrington decided to go Ea^t and
solicit assistance to build a church.
Upon his return a
lot was purchased on Washington Street, between Clark
and Iicarbcirn. eighty by one hundred and eigl'.ty feet
in si/r, for .S-oo.
A contract was made with .Mexind-r
Llovd for the erection of a building. It was ercLted
at
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and dedicated May 3, 1S41, by Rev.
The cost of the church was
Joseph Harrington.
in the fall of 1840,

$3,758.45; cost of the lot, S500; making a total cost of
Of this amount there was collected at the
$4,258.45.

Rev. William .\dam,

who had been

for

twenty years a

sermon for the
Church.
Rev. Mr. Adam remained about two years,
when he was succeeded by Rev. R. R. Shippen, who
commenced to preach for this Church in the fall of 1849,
Rev. Mr. Shippen remained until July i, 1S57. During his pastorate such was the growth of the society
that it was necessary to enlarge the church building at
two separate times. Rev. George F. Noyes became
pastor of this Church in September, 1857, and continued
missionarj- in

India, preached

his first

the spring of 1859, when he resigned.
Under
" ministry at large " was organized
and Rev. William H. Hadley placed at its head. Mr.
Hadley was followed by Rev. Robert Collyer as minister
at large.
When ilr. Collyer was called to the ministry
of Unity Church, Miss E. P. Newcomb was called to
conduct the business of the ministrj' at large. This
charity was the means of relieving much destitution in
Chicago. After the resignation of Mr. Noyes, the First
Unitarian Society remained without a pastor until the
summer of 1861, but the pulpit was supplied most of the
time by various clergymen, among them Revs. A. B.
F'uUer, E. H. Sears, Horatio Stebbins, Thomas Hill, A.
The historj- of this
D. Ma)-o, and Robert Collyer.
church may appropriately close in this volume with a
brief sketch of the life of Rev. Joseph Harrington, its
until

his auspices the

pastor.

first

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH.

East, chiefly through the efforts of Mr. Harrington,
§2,888.46, the balance being collected in Chicago.
The church was forty-two by si-xty feet, and of
the Doric order with the exception of the entablature, which was devoid of a triglyph.
The steeple,
which was built in 1845, cost §461, making the
total cost of the church property §4,719.45.
There
was also a large bell and an organ.
This bell, with the
e.xception of the small bell on St. Mary's church, was
the first church bell hung in Chicago.
The tower of
this church was erected in the latter part of 1844, and
the bell was hung in it on the 31st of December, 1844,
and was thereafter ready for ringing on all suitable
occasions.
It was the first bell in Chicago that could
be heard to any considerable distance and was depended upon by other churches to denote the time of Sunday
services.
It was also used as a fire alarm bell until
1855, when the First Maptist Church was erected at tlie
corner of Clark and Washington streets, and tiie bell belonging to it, being a larger and more powerful one,
superseded the " little bell " on the Unitarian Church
in case of the necessity of sounding a lire alarm.
'I'his
liaptist bell cuntiiiucd to be used for this purpose until
1S56, when
the ciiurt-hou.>;e was completed, in the
tower of which was luiiig in that year a lu-avv htll wiiich
from that time gave the alarm of lire.
Rev. Mr. Harrmgton clo-ed his pastorate in the fall of 1S44. and was

succeeded

in 1S43 by Rev. William Lord, who remained
only a short time, and the pulpit was supplied temporarily by Revs. Henry Cile--, Willi.im I'. Huntington.
.Mr. Ripley .ind Mr. Cunant. ami on November ::2. 1S46,

Rev. Joseph Harrington was bom Febrxiary 21, 1813. in
Roxbury, Mass.
His father was tor many ye^irs a successful lawyer in Norfolk and Suffolk counties, and occasionally served as
Justice of the Peace. At a very early age certain elements of young
One of these was
Joseph's character were remarkably developed.
resoluteness and determination.
On one occasion, when his
teacher was about to compel obedience by inflicting corporal punishment, he seized the ferrule from her hand and threw it in fragments on the floor.
The next day in obedience to his parents he
came to her with a vcr)' humble apology. This was in his sixth
year.
In after years he was an ardent devotee of the " manly art
of self-defense," feared no man, and was equally possessed of
moral as of physical courage.
From early childhood he possessed
a genuine enthusiastic love and reverence for his mother, to whom,
after being once, at the age of seven years, conquered by her by the
infliction of corporal punishment, he uniformly yielded implicit
" Among the inst.'-uctors whose intiuence upon him
obedience.
seems to have been most permanent was Edward Bliss Emerson, a

man of great purity and simplicity of character, uniting exquisite
delicacy and sensitiveness with an earnest, religious purpose, sterling common sense, and a wide and generous sympathy for all."
.
"Mr. Harrington often in after years mentioned with reverence and gratitude, the name of this faithful instructor, who so
early passed away, the first stricken from that brilliant constellation
of genius bearing his name.'*
The hrst fourteen years of his life
.

.

^i><.

were pa^seil in one of the most joyous and attr.nctive of homes,
and in the excellent public schools of his native town. In September,
1S27, he entered Phillips' .Academy at Exeter, N. H.,
at the time under the charjje of Urs. Uenjamin Aobiitt and (nilecm
Soule.
lie entered Harvard L'niversity in the summer of 1529,
having attained sutticient knowlcd-^e to pass a critical examination
for admi~si,in to the Fre-;'imnn cla^s.
His vi^nrniis cnn-;iitiui'lr.
love of allieletic exerci-^c. vi\acity f<i lemjieranlent, ami oilier peculprevented
from
him
beiiij; a reciuse orbnukiarities wh.ile thev
worm, did not jirevent him from beiif,; an excellent student. While
he was niit. at that time. e-peci;i!!y inclined to the <f.iily f.f .il'^trai.t
-vience. .'inj while nielaph;.>ics anil the more recondite branches of
mathematics, were pursued chiefly .ns n means of mental iliscipline,
yet he was deli'^hteil with phiin]i.;;y, and with Chaucer. Spenser.
Miltonand Sli.ikopeare, and other cl.issic poets of Encjiand. He was
more interested in ttie stiidv "f moihrn than fif ancient Iai\L;ua;,'es.
The It.ilian was especially attractive to him because it was tl'.e bngu.i^e of music.
He never abandnued the le.irntn'.: or the literature
•

I-

roin a

memoir

.jt

Rev.

J.-.'pli H.irriTi<!itn

by Willi.im

Wliitinii.
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of Germany, r.or did he ever deny himself the pleasures of the
He graduated from Harvard
studies of mii^ic and of elocution.
University, receiving the usual degree of Bachelor of Art, in the
summer of 1S33. Henceforth he was to depend upon his own exertions for a livelihood, as he had in part during his college years.
After residing a little more than six months at East Greenwood, he
took charge of the Hawes School at South Boston, Januar}' 14,
This was reputed to be the most ditticult of Boston schools
I&34.
Some of its pupils were turbulent, refractory and
to manage.
profane, but after conducting it for Hve years, such had been the
spirit with which he undertook his work and the powers he brought
to bear upon his pupils, that he left it one of the best schools in
W hile engaged as teacher in the Hawes School Mr. Harthe city.
rington turned his attention toward the ministry, and he relinquished charge of the school for the purpose of pursuing his theological studies.
His resolution to become a public teacher of

morals and religion was formed in Xovember, 1S36. Having made
his choice, he at once entered upon the study of theology under the
direction of Rev. George Putnam, of Roxbury.
In the autumn of
1839, he was sent as missionary to Chicago by the .\raerican Unitarian Association.
Hete he remained until April. 1340, when he
returned to New England to solicit funds for the purpose of
building a church.
He raised about $2,500, which when added
to the S2.000 contributed bv the citizens of Chicago made sufficient to carr\* the enterprise forward to a successful issue.
In September he was ordained as an evangelist at Federal-street
Church, Boston, and in October he returned to Chicago as pastor
of the First Unitarian Society.
He reached Chicago October 31,
and preached his first sermon as settled pastor on Sunday, November r.
In the summer of 1S41. he was the tirst to preach the
doctrines of Unitarianism at Milwaukee, Wis. In 1342 he received
a call to become the colleague of the Rev. Mr. Eliott. of St. Louis.
In 1S43 he planted the Unitarian Church at Rockford, illinois. In
the spring of 1544, accompanied by Mrs. Harrington, he left Chicago to visit friends in the East and Soiith. preaching several
Sundays at the Unitarian Church in Baltimore, Md. During this
year Mr. Harrington decided to retire from the pastorate of the
Chicago Unitarian Church, because of the precarious condition of
his mother's health, and because of the uncertainty of his connection
with the Church.
But when he left the Church it was entirely free
from debt. After a brief period of repose, he was invited to take
measures toward the establishment of a new Unitarian Society at
the "South End," Boston.
While thus engaged he was invited to
supply the pulpit of the Suffolk-street Chapel, which he engaged to
do for one year. During this year it was found impracticable to
carry forward to a successful issue the " South End " Society proDuring the winter of 1S44-45 he was invited to become pasject.
tor of a Unitarian Society at Hartford, organized less than a year
previous, but feeling pledged to stand by the *" South End " enterprise until its fate was decided he declined the invitation.
A year
later the call was repeated and accepted.
On Sunday, Januarv 4.
1846, he preached his first sermon to this congregation as his own
people. Here he remained six years, laboring under peculiar difficulties in connection with his ministry. Unitarianism being then quite
unpopular in Hartford, and his society being small and heavily in
debt.
In March, 1S52, he received a call from a Unitarian Society
in San Francisco, but declined to consider the question until he
had finished the work of liquidatingthe debt of his Hartford Church.
This he accomplished in the following May, and on the 20th of
July, with his wife and daughter, took passage from New Vork for
Aspinwall.
He reached San Francisco on the 27th of .August, and
on the 30th he preached his first sermon there in the United
States District court-room, to a large congregation.
The next
Sunday the court-room was too small to accommodate the crowd
that sought admittance, and a large hall was afterward engaged,
which, contrary to expectation, proved too small.
Mr. Harrington's experience in San Francisco was from the first very different
" The cordial hand of
from what it had been in New England.
brotherhood was extended to liim by ministers of different theological opinions, giving him for the iirst time since his entrance into
the ministry the hapj>iness of unrestrained association with the clergy."
While laboring in Hartford to free the (.'luirch from indebtedness, he contracted the disease which, conipticaicd witli r.inama
fever and par.-ilysis, resulted in liis death, Tuesday, Nuvemher 2,
TS52.
His remains were interred at .San Franci>CM. November 4.
1552. and at F-.rest Hills Cemetery. Roxbury, Mass., December
i~;> Mr. Harrin;^S'n w.is i:i.-irriei! April C>, 1^41, {•> \\.-i
13.
Helen E. Griswold. They hrul three chililrcn
Hckn |o-ephine,
horn in February. 1^42, and two sons, both of whom died in in:

fancy.

Rev. Rrsn Rheks Shippkn was born at Meadville, Penn.,
January iS, 1823. His paternal ancestors were of iCnglish descent,
and his mother was of Welsh extraction. The suliiecl <if this
sketch rec'-ived his ^-arly ethuation at .Mleglu-nv
oH^-^c. Meailville. but his course w.i-. iiiicrrupic<.l in liis acuior vear bv tiic su?.i
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pension of the institution, but afterward in recognition of his attainments, it conferred upon him the degree of .Master of Arts.
Before
he was sixteen years old he taught a district school and " boarded
round." In the fall of 1S44 the Meadville Theological School was
started under the auspices of the Unitarian denomination. Rush R.
Shippen being the first student enrolled in the institution. After
three years of study in this institution, desiring to extend his
obser\'ation and experience, he accepted for a year the position as
private teacher in the family of a wealthy planter residing near
Nashville. Tenn.
He then returned to Meadville to complete his
theological course, and graduated in June, 1S49.
After a brief
tour through the Eastern States he came to Chicago, and took
charge as pastor of the First Unitarian Church, entering upon his
duties November 13, 1549.
His pastorate here continued eight
With reference to his characteristics one of his Chicago
years.
" He Mas of tall and
parishioners writes of him as follows
powerful frame, commanding presence, with an expression of great
gentleness and benignity.
His voice was powerful, but of a
peculiarly agreeable quality.
His musical gifts as a flutist and as
:

a bas? singer, his general intelligence and genial manners made
him welcome in all companies. He was a clear thinker and vigorous writer, and ga\e to all his utterances the force of personal conviction.
Not greatly elo<iiicnt nor strikingly original, vet he rarely
failed in the pulpit to interest his audiences, because his words u ere
always well chosen and from the heart." Rev. Mr. Shippen was an
able and popular speaker and a constant contributor to denominational and secular papers, and at one time assisted in the editorial
charge of the New Covenant, a Universalist paper publislied in
Chicago.
He manifested a deep interest in the charitable and
educational institutions of this city.
In May. iS~2. with other
Unitarian clergy of the West, he joined in organizing the Western

Unitarian Conference.
While encouraged and gr,<tified bv the
steady growth and prosperity of th.e society, whici-. required two
successi\e enlargements of the church, seven years of such labor
proved a severe tax upo.i his strength r.nd resources.
Oppressed
with fatigue and thinking that with a rest and change his life work
as a Christian minister would be extended and enhanced, he resigned
his charge in Chicago July i, 1557. In the fall of this year he accepted
a call to the Church of the Unity, Worcester. Mass., as the successor
of Kd\\"ard Everett Hale, D.D.
He was also for m?.ny vears an
active member of the School Board and Chaplain at the Worcester
Countv jail. In the spring of 1S69, on account of impaired health,
he was granted six months' leave of absence to travel in Europe, at
the expiration of which period he returned to his duties with the
vigor and zest of youth.
In 1870, resigning his ^^'o^ceste^ charge,
he accepted the secretaryship of the American Unitarian Association at Boston.
To the discharge of the duties of this new position he brought his experience of more than t.sentv \ears of an active ministry, and a wide personal obser\aCion of botr: the East and
West.
His broad and comprehensive views served to solve *visely
the many practical questions arising for decision
At all the annual
meetings and general conferences the reports of the 5ecretar\- were
coidiailv received ; and largely through his leadership the denominational enterprises were planned and executed.
Although Mr.
Shippen has never devoted himself to authorship or distinctively
literar) work, he compiled and edited while in the secretaryship the
Service, Hymn and Tune Book published by the Association, which
has supplanted most other books, and is growing into genera! adoption by the Unitarian societies.
He a!?o compiled a book for domestic devotional worship entitled, " Praise and Prayer;" and
among other tracts of which he is the author are "Judgment Davs,"
and "The True Liberal." lie wrote for McCIintock and Strong's
Encyclopedia the article entitled " Unitarianism," wherein the historical devehipment and present status as a religious bodv are
clearly defined.
Mr. Shippen married, in 1S55. Zorlah Rodman at
Ori?,k.^ny Falls. N. V.,and their surviving children are Sarah, now
wife of Arthur Lord, of Plymouth, Mas^., anti Eugene R., wlio is
a student at Harvard College.
After eleven years spent as secretary of this Association. Mr. .Shippen accepted a call in iS3l to the
pastorate of .Ml Souls Church in W.ishington.
In this Church

Rev. Mr. Shippen

The

is

imw(ipS3) engaged.

Xf.w

Jerl'sai.km,
ok
SwEnENBOROiAX.
to 1S35 there were probably 110
S\VL-".lenboi",;^rians in (.'hicat;o. or in northern Illinois.
In
September of that year J. Voiini; Scainnion arrived in
the city, and for >oine time was aione in his belief inllic
doctrines of the Cluirch of the New Jeni-alem.
.-\i'cordint; to Swedenbori^, tlie Divine I.ove and WisJoni
constitute the essential Cliurch. anti any individual
who is receptive of the Divine Love and \Vi?-dom. con-

Chl'kch.

stitutes

— Previous

an externalUhiirch in its snialK-st L-nt:tv. Upon
Mr. Scamniuii coiii'.nenced lu hold New

this principle
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Church worship on Sundaj-s in his office, almost immeupon his arriving in Chicago. In 1S36 he became acquainted with Vincent S. Lovell, a young merchant in Chicago, and converted him to the doctrines
.\ftenvard the two united in Sunof the New Church,
day worship. In 1837 Mr. Scammon was married to
Miss Mary .\nn H. Dearborn, of Bath, Maine, a receiver of the doctrines of Emanuel Swedenborg.
Upon
bringing his wife to Chicago, he took up his residence
in the City Hotel, and here, in his private parlor, Mr.
Scammon, his wife and Mr. Lovell held Sunday morndiately

ing worship, in company with those invited who chose
In 1S3S religious worship was held in Mr.
Scanimon's house on Clark Street, and until he moved
into his residence at the corner of Michigan .\ venue and
Randolph Street. Services were next held in his office
in the Saloon Building, .southeast corner of Lake and
Clark streets
then in the Common Council room adjoining; afterward in a large room in the ne.xt story,
and at last, as members increased, in the Saloon Hall
itself.
L'p to this time however, the attendance was
never very large. The general body of the Church in
Illinois is known as the Illinois .•Association.
It was
formed July 6, 1S39, at Canton, Fulton County, under
the following call issued June 3, 1839
to attend.

;

:

To
salem

the Receivers of the

Heavenly doctrines of the

New

Jeru-

in the State of Illinois

De^r Brethren

—

time has come for the Receivers of the Heavenly Doctrines in this State to take more
decided measures to co-operate with the Di\nne Providence in disseminating the doctrines of the New Dispensation, we respectfully
invite you to assemble at Canton, Fuhon County, on Saturday and
Sunday, the 6th and 7th days of July ne.xt. at to o'clock, a. m.
The object of the meeting is to bring; our scattered energies
together by forming acquaintance with each other, and thereby extending the social sphere of the Church, and to take such steps as
may be deemed essential, in our isolated cojidition, to enable us to

come more

:

Be-Iicving; that the

fully into order.

It is earnestly desired that every receiver who can convenientlv
attend will not fail to be present, and such as cannot be present
will coraraunicate to the meeting by letter, on the following sub-

jects

;

residence of the receiver; the number of New Church
number of receivers and readers in the vicinity; the names of persons to whom communications may be addressed: the disposition to contribute toward obtaining a New
Church minister to visit and preach at the various places where there
are receivers in this State, and such other information as may be
deemed of interest to the Church.

The

books

in possession; the

J.

Young Scammon,

Jonas Rawalt,
John F. Randolph.

Pursuant to

this invitation a

meeting of receivers

was held in Canton, Saturday, July 6, of which John F.
Randolph, of Fulton County, was elected president, and
On Sunday morning
J. Young Scammon secretary.
the meeting was organized by the election of the following officers
John F. Randolph, president Caleb
North, of Feoria County, secretary, and Jonas Rawalt,
treasurer.
After divine service, and the reading of the
articles of faith, an address was delivered by Mr.
Scammon, setting forth what is meant by the New Jeru:

;

salem Church,
No minister could be obtained in
1S40, hence no meeting of the .Association was held.
In 1841 Rev. Lemuel C. P.eldin.g, of I'cnn.-ylvania. who
was sent by the Central Convention to Illinois as a missionary, visited Canton, and formed there a small so-

1S42 the Rev. T. O. Prvscntt, afterward
I'rocott Hiller. visited Illinois and preached
at the nieetin.g of the .Association.
In 1S43 the Rev.
John Randolph Hibbard being invited by the .Association came to Illinois as its general minister and was
subsequently made superintendent of the .Association,
and remained a.-, such until 1879.
The New Cluirch in
ciety.

In

kiMuna>0.

was organized and grew up chiefly under his
While connected with the .-Associasuperintendence.
tion, he was successively minister at Canton, Peoria and
During this same year, 1S43, " The Chicago
Chicago.
Society of the New Jerusalem" was organized, and
formed into a legal religious body. Originally the Society consisted of J. Young Scammon, Mrs. -Mary .Ann
H. Scammon, and Vincent S. Lovell, The Society was
organized at that particular juncture for the purpose ol
securing the benefits of a law of the State, providing
that each religious society, in any town located on the
line of the Illinois & Michigan Canal, on canal lands,
might receive as a donation a lot upon which to erect a
church building. But the provisions of the act could
The Church
not be enforced after the end of that year.
was inci; -porated September 7, 1S43. Through the efforts of Mr. Scammon a lot at the corner of AYabash
this State

.•Avenue and Adams Street, seventy-si.\ by one hundred
and seventy-one feet in size, was secured for the use of
On the day of the organization, the Sothe Church.
ciety adopted for its platform, or articles of faith, the

three essentials of the Church, as contained in number
259 of Swedenborg's treatise on the Divine Providence,
Divine of
i. The acknowledgment of the
as follows
2. The acknowledgment of the Sanctity of
the Lord
These
the AVord : 3, The life which is called Charit)-.
articles were signed by J, Young Scammon, Mrs, Mary
Ann H, Scammon and A'incent H, Lovell, From the
time of the organization until March, 1847, no annual
meetings were held, but social and religious meetings
were had in the Saloon Buildin.g, the numbers in attendancegradually increasing. .\t the first annual meeting
held March 25, 1847, the following persons became additional members of the Society by subscribing to the
AYilliam E. Jones, Joseph K. C. Forarticles of faith
rest, John E. AA'heeler, John Sears, Jr., Franklin Scammon, Thomas L. Forrest, George R. Bills, and Prof.
James V. Z. Blaney, of Rush >Iedical College. The
first trustees of the Society were J, Young Scammon
and Vincent S, Lovell. On the 35th of February, 1849,
the board of trustees was enlarged to include the following members: J. Young Scammon, William E.
Jones, George R, Bills, James V. Z, Blaney, John Sears,
Jr,, John E. AVheeler, and Hugh G. Clark, the first
three of whom were made an e.vecutive committee,
Thomas L. Forrest was appointed secretary, and
Franklin Scammon treasurer.
Joseph K. C. Forrest
was appointed leader. Mr. Forrest conducted religious
services in the Saloon Building for several months, and
In
public lectures were given by Rev. George Field.
February, 1S49, the Society numbered twenty-one members, but it had not yet been consecrated as a Church,
Desiring to be thus consecrated, they invited the Rev,
that purpose.
The
J, R. Hibbard to visit Chica.go for
consecration occurred on the 25th of February, 1849. at
the residence of J, Young Scammon, at the corner of
-\t this
Randolph Street and Michigan .-Avenue.
meeting tlie executive committee was authorized
R,
Hibbard to become
the
Rev. J,
to
invite
pastor of
the Society, and to make the necesIn accordance with
sary provisi'.n for his support.
the authority thus conferred, an invitation was extended
to the Rev. .Mr. Hibbard to assume the pastorate at an
.^Ir.
Hibbard accepted the inannual salary of Ssoovitation, and him.self and wife unitetl with the Society
.At this time the Society numbered
January i, 1^50.
twenty-six members, and its expen.ses had been met by
.At the meeting of February
voluntary contributions,
25, 1S49, the trustees were authorized to lease the lot
donated from the can.il Unils, lor a pcriud not exceed:

:

:

'
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Under this authority the trustees
ing five years.
leased the lot to various individuals, who erected buildThe Society continued to worship in the
ings upon it.
Saloon Building until 1S51, at which time church rooms
were procured in a building at the northeast corner of
Dearborn and Randolph streets, erected by Harrison
In this new and more commodious place of
Newhall.
worship a large congregation collected on Sunday
mornings, and it soon became evident that the Rev.
Mr. Hibbard's efforts were eminently satisfactory and
efficient in disseminating the doctrines of the New Jerusalem, and in awakening an interest therein in the
In January, 1S52, the treasurer
minds of the public.
reported that the Society was out of debt and had a
The Society continued
small balance in the treasury.
to worship in Newhall's Hall until 1855, when it removed to a school-house which it had purchased on the
north side of Adams Street, between Wabash Avenue
and State Street No. 69 Adams Street where it remained until the building was destroyed by fire in the
After the burning of the schoolwinter of 1857-5S.
house the Society purchased an old church building
which had been erected by the Second Presbyterian
Church, which the Society removed to Harrison Street,
,

between Wabash Avenue and State
it

occupied

until in 1861-62,

when

Street.

This church

built its

it

new and

corner of
This was a very
convenient building, containing, besides the audience
room, a basement for social meetings, pastor's study,

commodious stone temple on the
Wabash Avenue and Adams Street.

lot at the
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Chicago Society of the New Jerusalem, and moved to this city perUnder his ministry this Society became one of
manently to reside.
the most prosperous of the New Church societies in the world. When
Mr. Hibbard came to Illinois it was as minister tor the whole New
Church in the State, and was recognized as the superintending
minister of the New Church within the Illinois Association, but his
From a
duties were extended by invitation to neighboring States.
brief sketch of the Rev. Mr. Hibbard, written by the Hon. J.
Voung Scammon, published by Wilson ^i: St. Clair, from which
some of the above facts were obtained, the following quotation ii.
made: " The liturgy has been much improved through his efforts,
and to the exertions of no one is the establishment of the New Church

newspaper, the New Jerusalem Messenger, and the New Church
* *
publishing house, in New York, more indebted than to him.
He enters with all his heart into the performance of his duties, is
faithful and painstaking as a pastor, and as a missionary he seems
Go ye into all the world and
to conlinuallv hear the command
preach the Gospel.' The Gospel to him is found in the doctrines
They come down into his mind as a revelaof the New Church.
tion from Heaven, explained through the rational mind of Emanuel
Sv.-edenborg.
He regards Swedenborg as authority, and has
no patience with those who would amend the lalter's writings.
While teaching that nothing can do a man any good except what he
receives freely and understands rationally, yet he insists at all tinies
that the Word of God and the wriiings of Swedenborg aie the only
and he seems
sources of authority in religion in the New Church
to find in the inscription on the cross Jesus, King of the Jews.' in
Hebrew, Greek and Latin, an intimation that the truths revealed for
the New Church are crystallized in these dead languages, the Old
Testament having been written in Hebrew, the New Testament in
Greek, and Swedenborg's writings in Latin, the spiritual sense of
the Word being revealed through the doctrine of correspondences
contained in swedenborg's writings." The Rev. Mr. Hibbard's
pastorate in the Chicago Society of the New Jenisalem continued with but brief interruption, from iS4g, to December r,
1877. during which time he was promoted from the vice-presidency of the General Convention, to the presidency of the
During
the American Conference of the New Church ministers.
this period of nearly thirty years, Mr. Hibbard's position and labors were peculiar. He performed the duties of missionary-, priest,
and bishop, and was the vigilant superintendent of the interests of
The difficulties of his position are
the Swedenborgian Church.
better under-^tood when it is considered that, while the evangelical
churches make proselytes by means of an army of priests and teachers, operating directly upon the emotions of men, the Church of the
New Jerusalem depends more for the propagation of its subtler
'

:

;

"

library

room and

seventy feet

in

janitor's residence.
size,

Norman

It

Gothic,

was

fifty

Hebrew

by
in-

The
on the front, and cost S»S,ooo.
tower extended to a height of 175 feet. The church
stood and was occupied by this Society until the
great fire of October, 1871, when it was destroyed, together with amission church building, which the Society
had purchased of the Presbyterians and removed to a
lot at the junction of Clark and LaSalle streets, oppoThe total loss to the Society was
site Lincoln Park.
Rev. Mr. Hibbard remained continuously
$15,000.
with the Society as pastor until 1S71, when, on
account of failing health, leave of absence was given
him, and he went to Europe for a season of rest and
recreation.
For some time previous to the beginning of
this vacation the Rev. Calvin Day Noble had been his
assistant, and now in his absence took charge of the
Upon Mr. Hibbard's
spiritual affairs of the Society.
return a division took place in the Society, and those
membees who preferred Mr. Noble to Sir. Hibbard
formed themselves into another society, under the pastoral care of Rev. Mr. Noble.
Mr. Noble remained with
them as pastor only a few years, when he left, and
his Society was soon after dissolved.
John' Ranholpu HiiiDAKn, 1).D., was born in Jefferson
scription

He was a preacher by hereditary
County, X. V., July 23, 1815.
descent, both his father and ^andfntlier, besides one m:iternal and
le \ya'=. born and eiiutwo paternal urKles, havin;; been ck-rj^^ymen.
cated a I'rcsbyterian. but while a minor he became a minister of the
While travelinj^ as a minister of this
L'niied UrcthrL-n Church.
i

d'jnAminati.in lie became familiar with the writin;^'s nf >wt:dcn!'or^,
received the di-ctrincs in i>39. became a nivniber of the New
Church, and in June of that year was nrd. lined a mini-tur at the
\Vc-".frn Cunvi-ntion. in Cincinnati. <.)hio.
Kor some time after
lh:-> he taui^ht >cii'ji<l in iiutlani, Mei.L;^ Co.. ) >hii>. prt-.tchin;^ as
opportunity olTered.
In
1^4.1
he removed to northern (.>hio.
and on .May 30, 1S42. was ordained pastor and misNitnnry. .suuii
afterward the members of tl.e New Ciiurch in IHinui-, in\itcd him
to visit this State with tiie view of his remaininij ])ermanenlly as
their minister.
In respf.n^e to this invitation he ni.idt- a missionary
visit to Illinoi^i in i>43. and in i>44 moved to tliis ^taic, [uakiti;^
In Jutu-. i"'47. he ua^
hib home mainly ii\ Cml'-n .ml iVori.i.
made an ordinary mini?tter. and m i'?4'> he beL.iuie pastor ul tlic

doctrines upon a deliberate and careful analysis, and a clear perception of their symmetrical proportions. The mystical superstructure entitled the New Church reared upon the writings of ."Swedenborg, while it may be in a broad and practical sense, a religion of
the heart, vet its teachers never resort to the excitation of the sympathies as a means of conviction, but reach the heart and enchain
the emotions if at all. through the colder medium of the intellect.
Viewed in this light the wori^ acccomplished by the Rev. Dr. Hibbard. during his pastorate of the Chicago Society, is a remarkable
one, but he was endowed with the qualifications necessary to its accomplishment. Though but of medium stature, he has a squarely
built thick-set frame, surmounted by a head that would render him a
His forehead
noticeable man in any gathering of his fellow-men.
is broad and high, and his head is covered with full flowing, dark
set beneath
and
deep
dark
and
eager,
eyes
are
brown hair. His
bruws sutticiently prominent to give tlie perceptive faculties a palHis nose is slightly Kctman. lips tirm. and
pable distinctne-s.
On the 4th ot July.
features generally prominent and clearly cut.
1577. Dr. Hibbard tendered his resign.ation to the New Jenis.dem
Society of Chicago, the rc>ignation to take effect December i, of
Thi> -iep w.i^ i/x.i'iioiied by the action of the (icrt-r..!
th.-it vear.
Convention, which had been a short time previously held in CinIlie Conventiftn was un.inimons in desiring I'r
cinnati, (Miio.
Ili'rjbard to devr.te all his time for a year to come at least, as * -en'1 he
resigeral Superintendent of the work of Church extension.
nation was reluctantly accepted, with manv e.\pre?-sions of e>Ieem
they
anrj
stating
that
of
Society
the
and ulTection on the part
but regard him as tiie spiritual father of the Neu Church in Illinois, and also recognizing the labors and devotion 01 Mrs. Hibbjrd.
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Since his departure from Chicago. Dr.
adelphia.

The

Jews.

organization
n:iany

The

Jews

in Phil-

— Previous to 1845 there was no religious

among the Jews

in

Hibbard has resided

in (.Chicago,

Chicago or even

Illinois

nor were there
before i-S4o.

persecution of the people of this race in Germany,

through exclusive and oppressive laws, drove large numbers of them to .\merica, from 183010 1S40, where they
could enjoy civil and religious liberty equally with those
Large numbers of them remained in
of other faiths.
the principal cities of the Eastern and Middle States
New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore but gradually
they emigrated in considerable numbers to the Ohio
The first
valley and the prairies of the Western States.

—

considerable

number

of Israelites

came

to

Cook County

This immigration was under the auspices of
the Jewish Colonization Society, organized through the
efforts of William Renan, of New York City, a young
and enthusiastic gentleman of the Hebrew faith. The
Society sent a Mr. .Meyer west to select lands upon
which the colony might settle. After examining different parts of the Western countr)-, he selected and purchased one hundred and sixty acres of land in Shaumburg, Cook County. Mr. Meyer reported to the Society,
and on the receipt of his report a majority of its members came to Chicago, meeting Mr. Meyer there, and
learning from him more fully the nature of his plans.
in 1843.

After numerous consultations it was discovered that
many of the Jews were averse to the plans Mr. Meyers
had pre-arranged and consequently did not settle in a
In one rebody, but scattered in various directions.
spect, however, the original plan was carried out, namely,
Some purchased farms
with reference to agriculture.
partly improved, others settled upon Government lands,
and still others settled in villages, and connected agriculture with commercial pursuits.
Few Jews came to
Chicago previous to the completion of the Illinois &:
Michigan Canal, and of the Galena & Chicago Railroad
to Elgin, in 1849, at which time Chicago, becoming a
center of trade, attracted Jewish families in large numbers.
Previous to this influx of the Jewish people, there
had been residing in Chicago but two Jewish families,
one of them being that of Benedict Schubert.
Among the earliest arrivals of those who now began
to flock into Chicago were L. Rosenfeld, Jacob Rosenberg, the Kohn brothers, Samuel Cole, Mayer Klein, M.
M. Gerstley, the Rubel brothers, the Greenebaum
brothers, and Messrs. Brunneman, Clayburgh, Weine-

man, Weigselbaum, Zeiglerand some others. The Jews
by this time had become numerous enough to organize
a religious society.
This was in 1845. The first important action taken by them was the purchase from
the city of cemetery grounds.
This old Jewish cemetery was within the present limits of Lincoln Park.
In
1856 the city limits having been extended so as to include it, it was abandoned as a cemetery. Soon afteracquiring it the association was organized into a regular
congregation, and in 184S it was chartered under the
name "Kehilath Anshe Maarev " Congregation of the
Men of the West
The congregation at iirst held religious services in the upper story of a frame building
on the southwest corner of Lake and Wells streets.
In
1849 they erected a synagogue on Clark .Street between
Qiiincy and Adams streets. i>n a lot tl'.ey had lejsed. .\t
the expiration of their lease they bought a lot on the
northeast corner of .\dams and Wells streets, upon
which they erected a second .synagogue. This was in
Here they remained until iS65.when the house
1855.
becoming too small they sold the property and
bought a church i>n the corner of Wabash .\venue
.

and Peck Court. In this church they worshiped until it
was destroyed by the great fire of 1S71. The first minister of this congregation was Rev. Ignatz Kunreuther.
who became pastor in 1849. In 1S55 he was succeeded
by Rev. G. Schnerdacher, and he was succeeded in 1S56
by Rev. G. M. Cohen. The following gentlemen then
successively ofiiciated as ministers of this congregation:
Revs. L. Lebrecht, L. Levi, M. Mauser, M. Moses and
The pastorates of all except the last were
L. -Adler.
quite short.
Mr. .A.dler was called in 1S61 and remained
until 18S0.
St. P.^UL'S GeRM-\N Ev.iNGELIC.^L LUTHER.iN
Church was organized in 1846 by the Rev. .\ugustus
Selle, with about forty families as members.
For some
three years previous to the organization, religious servvices had been conducted by those who afterward,
under Rev. .•\ugustus Selle, became members of this

Church, depending, during this time, on supplies.
But
during this time a small church building was erected at
the. corner of Ohio and LaSalie streets, where now
stands Rev. Joseph Hartmann's church. -This building
was used, after the organization of the Church, by Mr.
Selle until 1848.
At this time the majority of the

Church desired to change the confession from the
Evangelical Lutheran to the L'nited Evangelical, which
being done, the minority, with Mr. Selle at their head,
retired and formed a new congregation upon the origHaving now no church building,,
inal basis of faith.
they procured the use of the court-house, in which they
worshiped until in June, 1S49, by which time their
new building was ready for occupancy. It stood on
Indiana Street, between Wells and Franklin. It was a
frame structure, twenty-five by fifty-five feet in size, and
had a steeple fifty feet high. Mr. Selle remained pastor
of this Church until .-August, 1S51.
He was succeeded
Rev.. Henry Wunder, who was installed pastor on
the 2ist of the following month, having arrived in
Chicago three days previously. The building on Indiana Street became too small in 1854, when its capacity
was increased by the erection of galleries, to the ex-.ent
of four hundred sittings.
-At the same time an organ
was erected in the church at a cost of $400. 1 hus
enlarged the church was occupied by the congregation
until 1S64, when a new brick edifice was built at the
corner of Superior and Franklin streets, on four lots
which cost the Society 85,400, The church building

by

was

fifty-two

by one hundred and one

feet in size,

was

furnished with galleries, and had a steeple one hundred
and sixty-one feet high, the basement being occupied
by the school belonging to the Church. The total cost
of the building was S3°.°o°This commodious and
costly structure was occupied until October, 1S71, when
it
was destroyed by the great fire, together with the
property of all the members of the Church except three.
On the Sunday following the fire, the members of -.he
Society met in a German church on the West Side, and
resolved to maintain their organization and to erect
new church and school buildings as soon as practicable.
The school-house was built at ;^;i^ Larrabee Street. It
was a two-story building, into the upper story of wl!::h
Mr. Wunder moved his family, the lower story beir.g
used for school pur|)oses through the week, and for
It was first used ff.r
religious purposes on .Sunday.
Early in the spring
these purposes in December, 187 1.
of 1S72 work was (.onuiienccd on a new brick churchbuilding, upon the same site upon which stood the one
burned down. On the 9th of (October. 1S72, the first
anniversary of the fire, this new liuilding was dedicated.
It was a reprirdtiction of the one destroyed, as to si/e.
.\n organ was erected in t:.:s
cost and appearance.

i
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new church, larger than the one destroyed, costing
$i,2oo.
On the 9th of October. 1873, a chime of three
bells was erected in the steeple, costing S'.SooAt the
present time the congregation of St. Paul's consists of
only about three hundred families, many of the Germans having moved away from the immediate vicinity
of the church to more congenial localities
From this
congregation three Church Societies have sprung: '1]
The Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran, in 1854, located
originally on Twelfth Street, where now stands the
church of the Holy Family; ; St. John's Evangelical
Lutheran, in 1867, located at the corner of West Superior

and Bickerdike

streets;

3
at

St.

James' Evangelical

the corner of Fremont
and Sophia streets. From the first of these three there
have sprung primarily and secondarily four separate
churches, and from tlie second, two: making nine
churches that have come directly or remotely from St.
L'nder the administration of Rev. .\ugustus
Paul's.
Selle. the day-school was established, in which, in addition to secular instruction, religious instruction is also
given, according to the ancient custom in Germany,
thus rendering the e.xistence of the Sunday school unnecessary, and it is thought by the German people that
better results are so obtained.
There have been, since
the fire, two of these day schools sustained, one at 333
Larrabee Street, where are engaged three teachers, and
the other in the basement' of the church, where, under
Mr. Wunder, who is still pastor of the Church, there
are engaged two teachers.
One of Mr. Selle's teachers,
Mr. Fischer, was constantly engaged from before the
close of Mr. Selle's pastorate to the time of his death,
Luthers.n, in

in

1870, situated

February, 1882.

Rev. Henry Wunder. who has been continuously pastor of
Church since September 31, iSst, was born in Woehrd,
Province of Oberfranken. IJav.iria, March 12, ^^30, son of Conrad
and Barbara (Mueller) Wunder. At the age of eleven years,
St. Paul's

Henry went
struction,

to the residence of his brother-in-law to receive inat this earlv age.
He
in 1^46 arrived in Fort

having the ministrv in view even

was prepared for his profession, and
Wavne, Ind., and entered an institution

of learnin;:^ newlv estabIn 1S4S he was sent to an
lished especially for (jerman students.
institution in .\ltenbarg. Mo., whence he was transferred to St.
Louis.
In t549 he received a call to a Church in Millstadt, St.
Clair Co., 111., vhere lie preached until 1351. when he received a call
to the St. Paul's German Evangelical Lutheran Church of Chicago,
in the pastorate of which he was installed .September 21, 1351. On
the 2 St of .September, 1S33, this pastorate had lasted thirty-two
years.
Mr. Wunder is now president of the Illinois District of the
1

Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and other

.States.

The First Norwegh.v Evangelical Lutheran
Church was organized February 14, 1848, by Rev.
Paul A.ndersen, who arrived in Chicago January 6, of
that year.
.\t the time of its organization the Church
had thirty •members, as follows: .-\ndrew Nelson, P. E.

Eckstrom, George P. Hanson, L. A. Brown. Iver LawB. O. Pahly, John .\mundson, Iver Wikkingson,
N. H. EUickson, Knud Lawson, Ole Nelson, W. G.
Norheim, O. N. Testhal, .\. G. Nelson, Elias Olson,
Erick Abrahamson, Hans J. Kjos, R. Henderson, Iver
K.. Lohme, Neil Larson. Peter Olsen, .\iulrew L. Fkige,
John Nelson, Kittel Nerison, Halvor Olson. H. T. Erickson. G. T. Gunilerson, Nels Ol-oii, Jacob Jacobs, and
Peter Nelson.
Religious services were at fir.st lu.-ld in the
r>ct:iel Chapel on Ivinzic Si rcet. b'jtweL'n King~l):iry and
Franklin streets, where they were continued until .\ugu=t,
when the first <hurch building was purchased of a congregation which had commenced its erection, but had
the inisfortune to have it blown down by a stnrm.
It
cost the Norwcgi.in Cluirch originally ,sSoo, and the rebuiiding of it I'list ,Si,ooo.
It -LpihI on SuptTi'ir Street,
bot'veen Wells and LaSalle, on two lots each twenty
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one of which was bought of Walter L. Newand the other of William B. Ogden. It was a
frame structure, fifty by si.xty feet in size. In March
1856, this property was sold to Rev. Mr. Carlson, of the
Swedish Lutheran Church, for S2.000. and a new brick
edifice erected at the corner of Franklin and Erie
streets.
The total cost of this building was ,$iS,ooo.
It was occupied by the congregation until October,
1S71, when it was for the most part destroyed by the
great fire.
Utilizing the foundations and such portions
of the walls as were sufficiently strong, the congregafeet front,

berry,

tion rebuilt their church as soon as practicable, at a cost
is still standing and
and general style as the
The pastors of this Church since its

this time of Si5,oooin use.

It is of

the

This church

same

size

one destroyed.
organization have been as follows: Rev. Paul Andersen,
commencing in 1S48 and continuing until 1S60, when
he was succeeded by Rev. .Abraham Jacobson, who
remained pastor until the fall of 1S61, when he was
succeeded by Rev. C. I. P. Peterson. Mr. Peterson
remained until July, 1873, when he was succeeded by
Rev. A. Mohn, who who in turn was succeeded in 1S74 by
Rev. A. Mikkleson, the present pastor.
During the

pastorate of the Rev. Mr. Peterson, the congregation
in sentiment with respect to certain
ceremonies in the Church. At the tia'.e of the organization these were made to coiiform very nearly to the
customs obtaining in .American churches. Mr. Peterson, having recently come from Norway, desired to rereturn to the rites of the State of Norway Church.
Winning a majority over to his wishes, the minority became dissatisfied, and a formal separation took place.
This was in 1S66. Suit was brought by the minority
against the majority for the possession of the Church
property, which after a five years' contest in the courts
was, in 187 1 decided by Judge Mc.-Vilister in favor of
the majority.
About a month afterward the church
was destroyed by the great fire of 1871. .After the
decision of the case against them, the greater portion
of the minority united with the Church of the Holy
Trinity on LaSalle .Avenue, and the rest for the most
part remain unconnected with any Church.

became divided

Rev. P.\ul .\NnF.RSEN was bom in Norway .\ugust 24, 1S21;
came to .\merica in 1843, and arrived in Chicago, .August 16, of
In Norway his education was obtained fr^m private
that year.
tutors, and having learned the English language, he acted as interpreter for the emigrant company during the vo\age to the United
.After his arrival in this countrv he pursued his classical
States.
and literary studies at Ileloit Cnlle,ge for a number of years, and
Mr. .Andersen
afterward studied theology with a private tutor.
speaks fluently the English, Norwegian and tierman languages.
The object he constantly had in view in pursuing his studies was to
prepare himself for the iospel ministrv, and in his own words " he
can not remember the day when he did not love the Savior." On
January 6, 1S43, he came to Chicago for the purpose of organizing
(

son,

a Lutheran Church, and as the re-^ull nf hi>: .-"orts, the Fir.st Xorwe^^ian Evangelical Lutheran Church was l- riiicLl F.-hruary 14.
i^4>.
In [une of that Vf.ir he was nrdaineJ at Schoharie, N. V.,
there beinj no Enc^hsh Luthenm Synod in Chicago at that time.
In !" = .;. hnvl-'jHe rcm.iliT.-d p.i-i^.r nf ihc hurch -i-::! I —
collcctel into hi-> Norwe^iian Church a lar;.'e numhcr <•!" S-Ae'c^.
hsz or^anireJ tiiem Into a >tp.irate Chur- h. whi. 'i wa> thtnccforw ir
kn^wn as the Swedish Iniinanuel Lvrin;L:eHcaI Lutheran Churcli.
In 1S60, on account of bronchial trouble-., he retired fn-m the pas(

'"'

I

lurateofthe Church he had or;;anized

in i~4~. ^nd -^pent -^cv- r'.l
Vf trs in travel in Kurope with the liope r»f ohtair-in^ reli'-l. In i "'4.
in lii-> return to thi>; .i.untrv. being still unable to re-enter the nir is''-'
tr\
he became c.iiHKCted with theinrern .IreVLiv e -ervice in wlic.
p.nviined until .\pril I, i'^;'), when he icci^pte ! a cnll 10 ihe NV)rI

.
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vvegian Evangelical Lutheran Church in Milwaukee. Wis., upon
the condition, however, that the Norwegian and English languages
should be placed upon the same footing in the services in the
Church. From that time to the present, the custom of preaching
in Norwegian in the morning and in English in the evening lias preRev. Mr. -Andersen remained pastor of this Church until
vailed.
He
July 2, lS33, when he retired permanently from the ministr)-?
now lives in Lake Vieiv, on North Clark Street, near North Fiftyninth.
Upon his arrival in .\merica. by advice of friends he
dropped the last portion of his name, which he has sincerely re.Mr.
His full name is Paul .-\ndersen Norland.
gretted for years.
.\ndersen was first married in September, TS43, to Miss .\nna
Wang, of Beloit, who died si.-cteen days afterward. He was married the second time in the latter part of 1S49, to Miss Martha LarThey have tour children Martin Luther
son, who is still living.
.-Andrew
.\ndersen, late a teacher in Lake ^ie^v High School
Emanuel, with .Marshall Field & Co.. and two girls respectively
named Emma and Lena. Mr. .\ndersen enjoys the distinction of
having introduced into .American Scandinavian Churches the practice of conducting services in the English language.
:

;

Our
ER.AN

Ev.\ngeuic..i\

Savior's N'or\vegi.\n

Church, was organized by Rev. Gustav

LuthF. Diet-

Fifty-two persons signed
richson, January iS, 185S.
the constitution and thus becnnieinembers of the Church.
Twenty-five years afterward, at a quarter-centennial
festival held January iS, 1883, only six of these origIn the same year it was orinal fifty-two were living.
ganized this congregation commenced to build a church
a frame building on the corner of West Erie and
May streets. Shortly afterward this Church organized
a parochial school, where the children were instructed
in the common English branches, in the Norwegian
This school has
language, and the Lutheran religion.

—

—

been continued and

is still

in existence.

has prospered remarkably, and

is

now one

The Church
of the strong-

tion consisted of emigrants
at

Chicago

sen, of

burg,

in

the

Chicago and indeed of the whole country. In 187
sold the old church and commenced the erection of the
present grand struct jre, one of the largest and most
costly Norwegian Lutheran church-buildings in .\merica.
It will seat twelve hundred people, and cost 840,000.
There is a very fine organ in the church that cost
Together with the four lots on which the church
$1,200.
The
stands this church property is worth §50,000.
congregation consists of about fourteen hundred souls,
Rev. Ciustav F.
of whom nine hundred are confirmed.
Dietrichson remained with the Church but a short time.
When he left he returned to his native land. He was
succeeded by Rev. .\. C. Preus, who officiated as pastor
until 1863. The Rev. Mr. Preus was a remarkable man,
and very successful in liis labors. He was for ten years
pr-esident of the Synod for the Norwegian Evangelical
Lutheran Church of -\inerica.
Desiring to pass the
decline of life in his native land, and in his mother
Church, he returned to Norway in 1872, and in 1878 at
the age of sixty-four he died.
His death was sincerely
mourned by many people on both sides of the .\tlantic.
His successor in Our Savior's Church was the Rev. J.
J. Krohn, who served the Church faithfully for thirteen
years, and it was under his athninistratinn of alTairs of
the Church, th.at in 187 1 the new church building,
already tlescribud and still occupied by the rnnL:rcg.iIn 1876, Mr. Krolin
tion, was ercctetl and completed.
accepted a call to a Church in Minnesota, with the
hope of receiving benefit to his health which had been
Since
much impared during hi-; labors in Chicago.
i8;6 the Rev. (). Juul has lieeii pastor of this Church.

est in
it

TiiF Swi:i)i--ii

ChurcH.

—

'I'he

l\r\i

wtri.

F.v

wcri.ic

nucleus of this

now

\i.

T.UTiirii \v

large congrega-

from Sweden, who arrived
Rev. Paul .Ander-

of 1852.

Chicago, and Rev. T. N. Hasselquist, of CJalesIII.,
voluntarily ministered to
the spiritual

emigrants.
necessities of these newly arrived
In
January, 1S53, a congregation was organized consisting
of about eighty persons, a portion of the members of

new Church having

this

Rev.

Paul

.Vndersen's

previously been

members

of

Norwegian Lutheran Church.

A

call was extended to the Rev. Erland Carleson. the
pastor of Weis Parish, Sweden, who accepted the call
and arrived in Chicago .\ugust 22, of the same year.
His first sermon in Chicago was delivered on the 2Sth
of that inonth, to a small congregation of attentive listenHis te.xt was Luke xvii, 11-19
ers, principally Swedes.
inclusive.
Only thirty-six persons were present at this
first sermon of the young minister, the remainder of the
original eighty who united in the organization having
.As a consequence the
dispersed previous to his arrival.
auspices for a successful career in his adopted country
did not appear very bright ; but notwithstanding this
unfavorable condition of affairs. Mr. Carleson was not
dismayed. The following extract from the first page of
the Church records, indicates the spirit with which he
entered upon the duties of liis pastorate: " Relying upon
divine assistance. I am determined to declare the truth

openly and faithfully, whatever difficulties may be
The first business meeting of the
thrown in my. way."
congregation was held January 27, 1S54. .\ concise
constitution drawn up by the pastor was adopted at this
Church officers were also elected as follows
meeting.
Deacons C. J. .\nderson, John Nilson and Isaac Patand for trustees John Bjookholon, G. Svensterson
Record of the election of the
son and Gisel Toutsson.
trustees was made in accordance with the law -of the
The
State, and thus was the Church legally organized.
Lutheran rite of confirmation has been maintained m
this Church, and the first class that was confirmed consisted of seven young people, two boys and five girls.
The first building occupied by this congregation as a
place of worship was that of an .American Lutheran
Church on Superior Street, which they continued to
occupy until 1S56, when they bought the church building belonging to the First Norwegian Lutheran Church,
This church they used as it was when purfor $1,500.
cha.sed until 1865, at which time it was enlarged, and
within a year from this time it became again too small.
In 1869 a new edifice was erected at the corner of Sedgwick anil Hobble streets, at a cost of §34,400. The
dimensions of this church were fifty-five by one hundred
and seventeen feet, and it was two stories high. This
building was used until the great fire of 1S71, when it
was destroved.
.Almost immediately afterward work
was commenced on the new church, which was completed sufficiently to be used for religious services in
December, 1872. This was also a brick church and was
'I'he cost of this church was
dedicated .April 4, 1875.
was built on the same site as the one
.'53 1, 8,0, and it
burned down. It .still stands and is occupied by the
Church.
The Rev. Erland Carleson, who has been mentioned
as the first pastor of this Church, remained with it in
In
that c.ipacity twenty-two years, from 1853 to 1875.
the latter year he removetl to .\ndover, Henry Co.,
he became the pa.stor of a congregation of
111., where
He is also president of the
one thousand members.
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran .Augustana Synod. .At
the time of the deilicatitin of the new churi h building
:

—

—

;

€^. -i^a^^W^

summer

in

1875, the

installed.

pre-ent pastor. Ivcv Carl .\. I'.vald, wa>
the Drg.iniz.ttiou of this congregation

From
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Januan' i, 1S83, 3,046 infants had been bap1,019 confirmed, 3,965 communicants received,
2,292 removed; 623 children died; 252 adults died;
1075 members excomniimicated, and i,o6i marriages
The membership of the Church at the
solemnized.
same time was 1,365. The parochial school connected
with this Church occupies the basement of the building,
and is attended by the children of such parents as
prefer to give them select instruction, which is of a
In the Sunday
religious as well as secular character.
school, which has always been in a flourishing condition,
the children are instructed in the Bible history of Dr.
Barth and the catechism of Martin Luther, as well as
There are two
in the usual Sunday school lessons.
sewing societies connected with the Church.
St. Paul's Ev.axgkj.ic.^l Unmted Church.
The
four Evangelical United churches in Chicago, viz., the
St. Paul's, the Zion's, the Salem and St. Peter's, belong
to the German Evangelical Synod of North America.
in 1S53 to

tized

;

—

This Synod was organized at Quincy, 111., in 1872, and
from it have been formed the Synod of the West, Northwest and East.
The entire Synod is divided into seven

Each district assembles annually in a conferand a general conference is held triennially to
which these districts send their delegates.
In the summer of 1843, a meeting of citizens was held for the purpose of forming a Church,
The citizens were G.
Schairer, K. Teschner, John Ffund. Charles Stein, B. A.
Beyer, H. H. Rantze, .Arnold Kroeger, William Frank,
and Jacob Letz. They immediately organized themdistricts.

ence,

selves into a council, or board

of trustees.

The

last

were appointed a committee to obtain a church site.
This committee secured as a donation from William B.
Ogden and Walter I,. Newberry a piece of land on the
southwest cornel of LaSalle and Ohio streets, where the
church now stands. In 1S43 the erection of a frame
church building thirty by forty-eight feet in size was
commenced. During 1S44 the Society was increased by
the addition of several new members, and the Church
council was made to consist of G. Schiurer, Charles
Stein, John Reder, John Gross, Jacob Letz and Frederick Letz.
Until 1846 the Society was served by itinerant preachers.
On April ri, 1846, Rev. .Augustus
Selle was called from Columbiana County, Ohio.
He
was the first settled pastor of the Church. At this time
there were seventy-six voting families in the Society,
and many of the members are now living and known as
prominent citizens of Chicago as Louis Hass, Frederick Letz, George Atzel, Henry Weber, Philip Gross
and Michael Gross. Others have left Chicago as
Henry Devermann, Clement Stose, who went to his son
in California and was burned to death, and August F.
Busch.
In 1847 the necessity of enlar^nng the church
became evident, and H. Rothget and John E. Strobbach took the contract.
In .\pril, 1S4S, a contest arose
five

—

—

in the

and

Church with reference

to the fiirm of confession,

consequence Mr. Selle, with a portion of the
memher.s, withdrew anil fiirnied St. Paul's Evangelical
Lutheran Church whose pastor now is the Rev. Henry
in

Wuiuler.

The

Snriety. in .\ugust,
pastor Kcv. Dr. Fischer froui Hamilton. Ohi.i.
He remained with tlie Socictv three years
con>t.intiy cninbalin,' the principles of tlie ii,n>tituti.in.
-\t length he agreed to submit the (|ueslion~ in dispute
to the Societies of the Synod, and in .\ugust, 1S51, he
was dismissed. He now lives in Joliet full of years, a
vigorous and beloved old man.
The ne.\t pa-^tor called
was the Rev. Joseph Hartmann, a theologian of a German Lniversity, uli h.ul hinnerly labored in Louis
County, N. V., and who .it the time w.is twcntv-seven
184.S.

called as

L'nited ICvangclical

its

.
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tender his pastorate the membership of
years of age.
the Society increased so rapidly that it soon became
necessary to enlarge the church building, and Mr.
Hartmann found his plan to erect a large brick building
warmly approved. The funds were raised with great
readiness and the building of the church commenced
in 1854.
The plans were drawn by Architect .\ugust
The builder was August Wallbann. The
Baver.
church was consecrated on the 4th of Februar)-. 1855.
The Society at this time consisted of one hundred and
si.xty families, and the pews were let in fourteen davs.
The beautiful church building, the style of which was
simple yet grave, and whose interior was noted for the
its workmanship, was completed in 1S64.
and was not spared by the great conflagation of 187 1.
the foundations only remaining firm
Soon after being
destroyed it was reconstructed upon the same foundation and upon nearly the original plan.
As this rebuilt
church stands. to-day it is almost exactly the old one reproduced.
It was consecrated Februan,- 16, 1873. The
present St. Paul's Society is very .strong, one of the
natural results of the great growth of the city
Many

e.xcellence of

German families with their descendants belong to it.
The school occupies the basement of the
church, and is taught by John C. Rahn.
The present
board of trustees of the Church are as follows William
Knocke, chairman
Peter Emmel, treasurer
Charles
Kurg, secretary; William Bohrmann, Frederick Lewgow and Christian Rroll. The elders are I'hillip KroU,
George Haaze, John Haage, Charles Lehuhardt, George
Stratzheira and Kurtz.
Rev. Joseph Hartmann has
been the pastor continuously since Novembei, 1S51.
Uhlich's Orphan Asylum is under the auspices of
St. Paul's Church
It takes its name from Mr. L'hlich.
deceased, who presented the Church with a piece of
ground upon which to establish an orphan asylum. The
donation made to the Church for this purpose was thirtytwo feet in length on LaSalle and sixteen feet on Arnold
Street.
The means for building the institution came
from the Relief Fund. Henry Muehlke was an old and
trusted friend of Mr. Uhlich.
He had saved Mr.
Uhlich's fortune, and had been remembered in his will
to the extent of $100,000.
He enjoyed great favor
among the .Americans, and so brought the project of a
German Orphan Asylum before the management of the
Relief Fund that §20,000 was granted for that purposeLast year sixty-eight children were inmates.
I'he expenses of the Asylum for 18S2 were $4,774.55.
The Christian Church was organized in 1S50, by
the following seven persons:
M. H. Baldwin and wife.
Dr. L. S. Major, John Saunders and wife, and the
present Mrs. Dickey and her daughter Julia.
The first
regular preacher for this Church was Rev. L. Cooley.
In 1 85 2, under his ministry, the Society worshiped in the
third story of J. H. Reed's drug .store, at No. 14S Lake
Street.
After remaining in tliis room about a year, they
removed to CJleason's school-hou-e. standing on Jefferson Street near Monroe Street, where they condrctcd
religious worship until they removed to the United
.States Court-room, in the Saloon liuilding.
Here they
remained until the completion of their new church edifice on Monroe .Street between .\berdeen and R'.:cker
streets, the latter bring now cillucl ( enter .\ venue, .\fter
IClder Ualdu-in closed his services. ( 'harles B. Kgan. a
brother of the noted Dr William 1!. Kgan, succeeded lo
the pul|)it.
On account of certain dirriculties iKtweeo
of the old

:

;

;

him and some members of the Sm-iety, it was brokLU up
Rev. Mr. ICgan retired. Only a few of the iiieni-

anil tlie
bi-rs

n-niained true to the

were H. IL Honore and

orL;.ini/.itii;n,

wife,

li.

I..

among

Honore

« ln'in
anil wile.

I
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3S2

and Dr.
were in

L. S. Major.

This was

in 1S57.

While

affairs

Rev. M. N. Lord was
induced by H. H. Honore to take chars;e of the congrethis chaotic condition, the

commencing

labors in December, 1857, and
remaining until June, iS6i.
During this period. .Allen
Robbins, of Ohio, visited Chicago, and was largely instrumental in raising a subscription sufficient to erect
the church edifice on Monroe Street already mentioned.
It stood about one hundred feet east of Rucker Street,
was a frame one-stori,- building, thirty-si.\ by fifty-eight
feet in size, with a small tower but no bell. It was commenced May 2S, 1S5S, and was dedicated July 4, 1S58.
The dedicatory sermon was delivered by Rev. D. P.
Henderson. The money employed in the construction
of this edifice was contributed mainly by Dr. L. S.
Major and H. H. Honore. Previous to the pastorate
of Elder Lord, the following elders had preached occasionally for this Society:
John O'Kane, Love H.
Jamison, S. K. Hoshouer, J. D. Benedict, Curtis J.
Smith and .Alexander Campbell. During his pastorate,
the following occasionally preached: Elders D. P. Henderson, W. T. Moore, D.'S. Burnett, Dr. W. H. Hopson,
Amos Sutton Hayden and James .A. Garfield. .After the
dedication of the new church building, the Society continued to worship in it until 1866, enjoying the ministerial services of
the following pastors:
N. S. Bastian.
from July, 1S61, to June, 1S62; \V". F. Black from 1S62
to 1865; John S. Sweeney from 1S65 to 1866. and B. H.
Smith, who came in 1866.
L'nder the Rev. Mr. Smith,
the Society moved to the North Side, into the old St.
James' church building, which was bought for them by
H. H. Honore and Dr. L. S. Major. The church building on Monroe Street was sold to the Episcopalians,
who moved it east of Canal Street, between Harrison

gation;

hi.s

and Twelfth, and named

it St. Stephen's Church. .After
James' Church, B. H. Smith was succeeded in 1867 by the Rev. D. P. Henderson. In 1S68,
the members became dissatisfied with the North Side,
most of them living on the South Side. In order to
satisfy the desire to move to another location. Dr. L. S.
Major and H. H. Honore bought for the use of the
Society the church edifice of St. Luke's Episcopal
Mission, at the corner of Wabash .Avenue and Sixteenth
Street.
This building had been erected by the L'niversalists, and sold by them to the Olivet Presbyterian
Church. By them it was sold to Mr. Cole, who with
the assistance of some others, started this mission. This
church building was dedicated by the Christian Church
the first Sunday of its occupancy by them. Rev. D. P.
Henderson preaching in the morning and in the evening.

moving

to St.

In the afternoon, at the request of some of the members,
the Rev. John S. Sweeney preached, which was so much
against the wishes of FJlder Henderson, that he resigned.
His resignation was accepted, and John S. Sweeney
called in his stead.
The Rev Mr. Henderson then organized a Church
at the northwest corner of Indiana .Avenue and Twentyfifth Street, a lot being purchased there by E. P.. Stevens, who also furnished mo.st of the money lor the
erection thereon of a church building.
This was called
the Indiana-avenue Christian Church
While the new
building w.is being erected they used for religious purpuses the I'rutestant Orphan .\syluni.
In the fall the
new church w.is completed and dedicated. Here thev
had as p;i>tors. 1). V. IIunder>c)n until 1S70, and ( ). .\.
Burgess until the reunion of the two portions of the
Church in October, 1871. Those remaining on Wabash
-Avenue and Sixteenth Street were known from the time
of the division in 1S6.S, as the Wabash-avenue Chri>tian

Church.

They

h,id

as pastors,

John

S.

Sweeney

until

November, 1869, and then Isaac Errett, then and now
editor of the Christian Standard, published at Cincinnati,

Ohio,

who remained

until

the reunion

in

October,

1S71.
The Great Fire of October 9, 1871, served to
soften the hearts of the members of the two Churches
toward each other.
They were made to feel the
need of united action.
Hence each Church appointed a committee to draft a plan of union.
The
ommittees m.et October 12, at the house of E. B. Stevens, and on the next evening again met and adopted
the plan presented on the 12th.
The Church thus
formed was called the First Christian Church. Isaac
Errett, though requested by a portion of the members
to do so, positively declined to remain as pastor, and
the Rev. O. A. Burgess, who had been pastor of the Indiana-avenue Church nearly two years, remained as
pastor of the re-united organization until 1873, when he
was succeeded by the Rev. W. J. Howe, wiio remained
one year, and was himself succeeded in 1S74, by Isaac
Errett.
Isaac Errett remained one year and was fol-

lowed by Rev. Knowles Shaw. The Rev. S. -M. Conner
succeeded in 1S76, and one year thereafter was succeeded
by Rev. George W. Sweeney, who remained until iSSo.
But after the re-union difficulties again developed, this
time in consequence of a debt incurred in the erection of
the church at the corner of Indiana Avenue and Twentyfifth Street.
.As one result in 1S7S another divisiim
occurred, and something over fifty members seceded
and formed the South Side Christian Churcn, locating
at the corner of Prairie .Avenue and Thirtieth Street.
The first pastor of the South Side Church was W. D.
Owens, an able and excellent man, who remained until
his failing health compelled him to resign in 1S79.
He
was .succeeded by the Rev. Mr. Parsons, who remained
but a few months, and he by J. W. Allen, who did good
work in building up the Church. In the latter part of
18S2 the South Side Church and the First Church reunited, and called the Rev. Henn.' Schell Lobingier, the
present pastor, adopting the name of the Central Church.
The First Church, during the time of this separation,
had a pastor, George W. .Sweeney, from 1 876 to 1 880. and
O. .A. Burgess from 1881 to the time of his death in 1SS2.
It is now necessary to recur to the debt, as its existence
had considerable influence on the history of the Church.
It was incurred in the erection of the present Central
Church edifice, which was erected in 1S68, at a cost of
The debt, which was bearing ten per cent
S20.000.
interest, matured in 1874, the societ}" was unable to
liquidate it, and was ahso unable to pay the arrearages
of i:itere.st, amounting to §4,000.
E. B. Stevens, who
had for the two previous years paid most of the interest
that had been paid, made arrangements with the mortgagee to renew the mortgage at seven per cent interest,
and paid the arrearages of interest. He then proposed
to the First Church that as they had possession of the
church they should relieve him fmm the burden of the
debt, and pay him the S4.000 interest which he has just
paid, or otherwise vacate in favor of the South Side
Church, of which he was a member. The Society chose
to retain possession, agreeingto paytheinterest advanced
by Mr. Stevens, which, however, they failed to pay.
.After allowing ample time for it to be paid and not
receiving it, .Mr. .Stevens brou'.;ht suit fnr the .S4.cc^

.md

i.'.;,iiiicd

judgment

for the

amount.

The judgment

permitted to remain as a lien upon the property,
until the formation of the Central Churih, when Mr.
.Stevens agreed to cancel the judgment upon the conditiiMi that the Church thus fornud abandon' f^ireVer the
Indiana .\ venue and Twenty-filth Street property, aii.i
remove to Prairie .Vvenue ,ind I'hirtieth Street. The
w.is

PROTESTANT
condition was accepted and the removal to Thirtieth
A portion of the
Street made about January i, 1SS3.
members becoming dissatisfied with the location, a
meeting was held in May, 18S3, and the question of
returning to Twenty-fifth Street was voted on and carried by a vote of forty-one to five, the membership
The majority,
being about two hundred and fifty.
though opposed to returning, sini^ularly enough refrained
from voting. Since 1879, the time of the transfer of
the Church property by -NIr. Stevens John (iunzenhauser,
by assuming the indebtedness and paying the interest
annually, has enabled the Church to retain possession
of its property.
Otis Asa Bcrgess, one of the ablest pastors iirthe Christian
Church in Chicago, was born .Xujjust 26, 1829, in Thompson,
Windham Co., Conn. Thomas liurgess, one of his paternal ancestors, joined the Pilfjrim Colony in 1637, and Iiis maternal ancestors were of the same stock.
When eight vears old, vouny;
Otis's father removed to Norwich, Shenantjo Count\'. S'. \".
From this time until he was seventeen vears okl Otis worked eii^ht
months of each year on the farm, and attended schoitl the other
four months.
His mother's death when he was fourteen years of
age made a deep impression on his mind. He had been educated
to the strictest doctrines of Calvinism,

but

now

he set aside the

" doctrine of decrees," and attempted to get religion in the popular
method: at the mourner's bench, but did not succeed. (">n account
of this failure he was almost led to reject all revealed religion.
At
the age of seventeen he went to Norwich .\cademy, remaining there
but a few weeks, then teaching school the bal.ance of the yfear.
In
the spring of 1847 he returned to the Academy, and in fourteen
weeks Hnished the entire course e.xcepL the classics.
In the fall he
removed to Metamora and taught school until the summer of 1 85 1.

M

Melamora he

Hrst heard of the Disciples,

commonly

called "

Camp-

The Campbellites were generally spoken of with disrespect by other denominations, and as .Mr. Burgess was already a
it was an easy matter
for him to join in the
general outcry against them.
He maintained his attitude
toward them until he happened to hear "Old Father Palmer"
(Henry Palmer of Illinois) preach the primitive Gospel. This
was the turning point of his career.
While listening to this
sermon, having Iieard that the Disciples had a Bible of their
own, he lirmly believed that the te.\t as quoted was not in his
copy of the Bible; but upon e.xamining it. found the text to be
as quoted, and became convinced that the doctrines of the Disciples were true.
He was immersed July 21, 1S50, and in the
went to Bethany College, arriving there with only
fall of 185 1
his
pocket.
His determination carried him through Col$4.50 in
lege, and he graduated in 1S34, when he returned to Illinois.
He
took charge of the Church of Christ in Washington, Tazewell
County, where he remained one year, when he became professor in
Eureka College, remaining there also one year.
He then divided
his time between the Churches at Washington and Metamora until
1862, when he took charge of the Church of Christ in Indianapolis.
Here he remained until 1S70, when he came to Chicago as pastor
of the First Christian Church, in which position he remained until
1S73, when he was elected President of the Northwestern Christian
I'niversity at Indianapolis. He was president of this University until
iSSo, when he was recalled to the pastorate of the First Christian
(-'hurch.
On account of his arduous duties as president of the
University, his health had begun to fail, but notwithstanding this
lie entered into the Presidential campaign of
iSSu. with all the
energy he could command, and delivered over one hundred speeches
in favor of the election of James .V. tjartieid tu the IVcsidencv of
the L'nitcd States.
This labor was too severe for his enfeebled
constitution to bear.
.\ sojourn of some months in the Southern
States did not restore him to health, and he died in Chicag
bellites."

scoffer at religion

Thk

—

The first spiritualistic meChicago was Mrs. Julia I.usk, of Milwaukee, in 1S49. who was a "rapping medium." The
raps made in the presence of this medium were very
Idtid and distinct, resembling the fall to and roll across
the fluor of a heavy croqnet liall.
Ira 11. Eddv was her
first convert in Chicago.
Having been educated to bedium

Si'iKiTi'.^i.isTs.

to arrive in

lieve in orthodoxy, but

being unsatisfied with certain of
he felt greatly relieved in receiving by
means of the raps negative answers to the two following
([iiestions
"Is there a personal Devil." and " Is there
such a place as hell."
fJe then obtained a comnnniication from a departed friend, and thus i)erame satisfit^d
the

iloctrines,

;

DEN'OAri.VATK)N'S
at

once that the dead

353
.still

live

and can communicate

with the living.
He at once became a full spiritual believer.
Converts to Spiritualism were made slowly in
Chicago in those days, but in November, 1852, when
Mr. Eddy rented one of his buildings. No. 48 Clark
Street, to Seth Payne for banking purposes, there were
Spiritualists enough in the city to form a society, and to
rent the hall in the third story of this same building for
the purpose of holding meetings and hearing lectures.
This hall was named by Mr. ICddy, who w^as the first
president of the society, " Harmony Hall."
Mr. Eddy
remained president of the society one year, and was
succeeded by Russell Green, who was assisted by A. J.
and H. M. Higgins. In about two years Mr. Green became tired of the expense of the meetings and resigned.
In 1852, about the time of renting Harmony Hall, a Mr.
and Mrs. Herrick came to Chicago. Mrs. Herrick was
the second medium to arrive.
Among the lecturers on
Spiritualism were Seth Payne, who though a good
speaker was extremely radical; the Hon. Warren Chase;
Mr. Hammond, of Rochester, N. V.: and Mrs. Cora
Hatch.
Mr. Hammond was the author of two books,
one of them entitled "Thomas Paine in the Spirit
World." Spiritualism caused considerable excitement
in those years, especially in connection
with Seth
Payne's bank.
In September, 1S53, Ira B, Eddy was
adjudged insane, and removed to an insane asylum in
Hartford, Conn.
He was accompanied by Drs. John
A. Kennicott, J. P. Lyman and J. W. Freer, afterward
president of Rush Medical College.
One of the local
papers in commenting upon this event, said " This step
has been deemed necessary in order to remove him
from the influence of the Spiritualists of Chicago, by
whom he has been surrounded for several months past."
Seth Payne was also tried for insanity, but being
notified, as Mr. Eddy was not, he obtained counsel,
and
in
each of
his
trials
the
jury disagreed.
In December, 1854, Professor Spencer delivered a series of lectures at Metropolitan Hall, " on the
exciting subject of Spiritualism, demon.strating the fallacies of the Spiritual religion by performing the tricks
by which the mediums deceive the credulous." His
lectures drew immense crowds, and awakened a great
deal of interest.
Early in 1856 Andrew Jackson Davis
came to Chicago to lecture under the auspices of Russell Green.
That portion of the Spiritualists who
favored Mr. Davis's peculiar doctrines were named by
"
him Harraoniali.sts," and the announcement was made
in the Democratic Press of May 10, 1856, that "the
Harmonialists will hereafter hold their meetings in Harmony Hall, 48 Clark street." During this .same year
Hon. Warren Chase also lectured on the Harmonial
Philosophy.
At this time there were fifteen mediums
in Chicago. The audiences usually averaged about three
hundred, but as many attendeil merely from motives of
curiosity, and as there was no list of membership kept
as in the churches, it was not known what proportion
were believers in the doctrines.
this time forward fur two or three years but little of mr>ment in connection with Spiritualism occurreil, but about 1S60 a
revival of interest took place, and the history of the
subject from this time to 1870 is replete with incidents.
Beside-- the lectures mentioned above there were a fewothers during the period covered by this volume.
Cn
the 14th of January. 1857, George I, each lectured in
South .Market Hall on the claims of .Swedenborg and
Andrew Jackson Davis, and upon spirit manifestations.
Mrs. Streeter lectured in her spiritual capacity January
31 in a school-house near the .\merican Car Wurks;
:
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the Philosophy of Intercourse between the Natural and
Spiritual Worlds Mrs. Seymour, a trance uiediuni, lec.She was said
tured February 22 in Metropolitan Hall.
to be the only medium in the We-i^t through whom the
manifestation of writing upon the arm could be produced.
On the isth of .March J. White lecturetl in Harmony
Hall on the Unity of Inspiration, Revelation and
Science.
On April 18 .A. B. Whiting, a speaking medium, lectured on Spiritualism.
He was a popular
speaker and an able exponent of the Harmonial Philosophy.
Miss C. M. Beebe, of Boston, lectured in
Light Guard Hall -\pril 26 and 30.
Joel Tiffany, of
New York, lectured in the same place May 10, and Dr.
Brookie, of St. Louis, on the 17th.
From this time
until i860 there was com])aratively little done in Chicago to disseminate the doctrines of Spiritualism.
The Bf.thei..— .\s early as 1842 religious work
commenced among the seamen, and a building for this
special feature of missionary labor was erected.
In
1844 a society was organized, with twenty members,
and a new building was erected at the corner of Kinzie
and North Franklin .streets. .Vt this time Rev. Mr. Rowlatt was the missionary in charge.
In 1846 he was succeeded by Rev. J. Wilco.x, and in 1848 Rev. Mr. Rowlatt returned.
In 185 1 Rev.
Philander (iriffin had
charge of the Bethel, and in June of this year the
church building was moved to the corner of Wells and
North Water streets.
I'he first services were held at
this location on June 15. In 185-5 the Rev. Mr. Rowley
was in charge, and in 1854 the Rev. J. H. Leonard was
sent out by the Seamen's Friend Society, whose headquarters were at Cleveland. Ohio.
He had ser\-ices in
the Bethel Chapel, which stood on Wells Street, near
the Galena & Chicago Railroad depot, where also was
maintained a ver\- interesting Sunday school.
Mr.
Leonard was very much encouraged with the result of
his labors among the seamen, and visited the vessels
with a great deal of energy and persistency, as also the
boarding houses and dwellings where boatmen and
sailors were to be found.
On the 3d of February a revival commenced at the Bethel.
There was preaching
every evening, and in a short time twelve hopeful converts were reported. In the winter of 1854-55 another
protracted meeting was held, the chaplain of the Bethel
preaching every night for some weeks. There was a
good attendance, and considerable good resulted from
On the 20th of .May Rev.
the special effort then made.
P. Stone, chaplain of the pon of Boston, preached at
the Bethel.
.Another protracted meeting was held in
January, 1856, lasting one week.
In 1S57 and 1858
similar special efforts to convert the .sailors were made.
In .April, 1858, one of the local papers refers to an interesting work of grace that had been in progress for a
long time during the past winter.
The indefatigable
pa.stor, Rev. J. H. Leonard, had preached every night
for a long time.
Fifty converts had been made.
Ihe
Bethel in Chicago was then one of the few in the L'nited
States that maintained a Church organization.
The
membership, which for some time had been about fiftv,
was greatly increased by this revival.
The Hethel Sunday .school contained abont two hundred scholars, and
was conducted mainly by members of the Second Presbyterian Church.
Lockwood Brown was then the superintendent. The Bethel Chun h wa> Congregational in
its polity, and had. besiiles a regular ("hurch organization, a constitution, articles of faith and covenant.
Deacons were elected annually, and its pastor was in
connection with the Methodist Episcopal Church.
In
the history of the Chicago Bible Society quite full reference has been made to the work ot the Beliu'l in the
;

distribution of Bibles and Testaments among the seamen. .\ continuance of its history may be found in the
succeeding volumes of this History.

CHICAGO THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
The history of this Seminary is naturally divided
into three periods: the first la.sting from the incipient
discussions of the propriety of the project of establishing a theological seminary in Chicago, to the opening
four years of preof the Seminary. October 6, 1858
paratory struggle.
The second embraces the thirteen
years between the opening of the Seminary and the
great fire of October 9, 1871, and the third the thirteen
years subsequent to the fire, to 1884.
It is proper that
the histor\' of this Seminary should be preceded by a
brief outline of the various steps taken previous to the
inception of the design of founding a distinctive theological seminary in Chicago, with the view of adding
theological departments to various colleges already established in different parts of the Northwest.
The first
attempt of this kind was made in connection with
Beloit College, at Beloit, Wis., in 1S52.
In that
year the pastor of the First Congregational Church of
Beloit was elected professor of theology in the college.
The exjjectation was that this would be the beginning
of a theological department in the College, of the advantages of which both Congregationalists and Presbyterians could avail themselves, and where theological
students would experience the advantages of the influence and instruction of a pastor.
But the pastor declined the call, and no further attempt was made to
establish a theological department in Beloit College.
On account of a violent prejudice exi.sting in the West
again.st the clergy and the Church, the Legislature of
Illinois at fir.st refused a charter to Illinois College,
and when two years later the charter was granted, it prohibited theological education in the College.
.Subsequently this prohibition was repealed, and a legacy was
received by the College for the founding of a theological professorship, but no steps were ever taken by the
trustees in that direction.
It was the original design to
establish a theological department in Knox College,
located at Galesburg, and a fund was provided for the
purpose, but the plan was abandoned. It was also under
consideration to have a theological seminary located on
the campus of the Michigan State L'niversity. but the
design never matured.
Iowa College was without a
theological department, as were also Carlton, Olivet.
Ripon, Wheaton, and other colleges afterward established.
-All of them, however, educated young men for
the ministr\- through a thorough cour.se of college instruction.
.\ll plans failing for the establishment
of
distinctive theological departments in colleges, movements were made by several evangelical denominations
in the .Northwest toward the establishment of theological seminaries of their own. .\s a result of these movements the • C.arrett Biblical Institute" was established
by the Methodists at Kvanston.and opened in September.
1S56: the "Chicago Theological Seminary." bv the Congregationalist.s, at Chicago: the "Presbyterian Theological Seminary of the Northwest." transferred from New
.Mbany, Ind.. to Chicago, in
)ftober. 1S50; and the
" llaptist L'nion 'l'heologic:d Scminarv," at Chicago, in
October. 18(57. Originally the design was entertained
by certain individuals of enlarged views and liberal
spirit, of founding a union theological
seminarv for
both Congregationalists and Presbyterians, but this plan
met with opposition from others more imenslv deniMuinational
their opiuKms. Hence the Chicago Tlieolog-
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CHICAGO THEOT.OGICAl. SEMtN'ARV.
ical Seminan", when founded, was entirely under tlie
auspices of the Congregational Church, but open to
In 1853, in order to
students of all denominations.
meet the demand for a larger supply of ministers for
the smaller churches in Michigan, Rev. L. Smith Hobart
pastor at Ann .Arbor, drew up a plan, and submitted it
to the General Association of Michigan in May of that
This plan embraced the following particulars:
year.
1. The establishment nl a theological seminary in connection
with Michijjan University.
2. The course of study to be divided into two terms for each
year a si.x-months lecture term under the instruction of the facsome
ulty, and a si-x-months readinij term with the pastor of
Church.
I)ivinity to be conferred on
3. The degree of liachelor of
those completing the full course.
in
the
seminary to endow a profesState
interested
Each
4.

—

sorship.
The control of the seminary to be vested in a board of trus5
tees elected by the general associations of such States.
6. The library to be supported by annual contributions by the

churches.

This plan was reported upon favorably by a committee of the .Association appointed for its consideration,
consisting of H. I). Kitchel, A. S. Kedzie and 1). Mussey, and then referred to another committee consisting
of Revs. L. Smith Hobart, E. N. Harriett and J.
Patchin, for report at the ne.xt annual meeting of the
.Association.

The

plan

was

published

in

the

Congregational

1S53, and its publication awakened
considerable interest among ministers of the Northwest,
many of whom began to feel that the time had come to
found a theological seminary in that section of the
country.
The ne.xt meeting of the General .Association

Herald June

18,

in May, 1854, at Detroit, at which the committee having the plan in charge reported thereon, and
called special attention to its design of combining the
advantages of two methods of theological instruction^
theoretical in the Seminary, and practical with pastors.
The General .As.sociation highly approved the plan,
adopted the report of the committee, and authorized its
secretary to confer with other ecclesiastical bodies in
the Xorthwest with the view of securing their approval
and co-operation. In March, 1854, Rev. Stephen
Peet, of Batavia, Hi., and Rev. (George S. F. Savage, of
St. Charles, 111., after conferring with others, had sent
letters to several brethren in Illinois and Wisconsin,
calling a meeting to consider the question of founding
This meeta theological seminary for the N'orthwest.
ing was held in March, 1854, in the rooms of the Congregational Herald, Philo Carpenter being cho.sen
.An
moderator, and Rev. G. .S. F. Savage scribe.
adjourned meeting was held in .\pril, in which Iowa
was represented, and the Michigan movement reported.
In June, Rev. H. I.. Hammond laid befcire the General
.Vssociation of Iowa, which convened at Davenport in
that month, a copy of the report of the committee to
the General .Association of Michigan which had convened at Detroit in May.
Other general associations
having the same information before them in reference
t(i the movements in
.Michigan antl Chicago, and as
a result of the delil)erations of similar as.suciations antl
of the adjourned meeting which met at Chicago, a
large meeting was called which met in Chicag') June
.At this meeting most of the Northwestern
12, 1S54.
States were representeil.
Rev. .Asa Turner, Jr., of
Iowa, was cho.sen moderator, and Rev. G. S. F. Savage

was held

meeting a committee of twenty-one
jnature the plan of the Seminary
to
invite ])ri)|)osals for a site
to malce other preliminary
arrangements ; and to submit the result of their labors
scribe.

.At

was elected

this

to

:

:

to

3SS

of Congregationalists in the
convention to meet upon the commit-

a general convention

Northwest

—

this

This committee was composed of reprecall.
sentatives from Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin,
tee's

and Minnesota. It met at Chicago
and decided to call a convention of those
the founding of a theological semi.Meanwhile
narv at Chicago the following .September.
the project had been kept before the readers of the
Iowa,

Missiouri,

Julv 12, 1S54,
interested in

Rev. J. C. Holbrook. its
of the success of the enterprise its friends had secured the services of Rev.
Stephen Peet as financial agent, pledging to him a salIt now became
ary of §1,200 a year and expenses.
evident that there was to be a theological seminary
somewhere in the Northwest, and the convention called

Congregational
editor,

and

Herald, by

in anticipation

bv the committee of twenty-one, fulfilled this expectant
This convention met at Chicago September 26,
hoi)e.
It was composed of dele1854, in Pfymouth church.
gates from .Michigan, Indiana. Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa
and Missouri. .A board of directors was elected, disRevs.
tributed among the States as follows: Michigan
L. Smith Hobart, Harvey D. Kitchel, .Adam S. Kedzie,
Judge Soloman L. Withey, and Joseph E. Becbe: Indiana Rev. M. .Augustus Jewett; Illinois Revs. Stephen
Peet. William Carter, Flavel Bascom, (ieorge W. PerHolbrook, Nathaniel H. Eggleston,
kins, John C.
George S. F. Savage, Philo Carpenter, and Joseph
Johnston Wisconsin Revs. Charles W. Camp, Hiram
Foote. 'John S. .Miter, and Horace Hobart: Iowa
Revs. .Aklen B. Robins and Jesse C.urnsey. and John
G. Foote; Minnesota Rev. Richard Hall: .Missouri

—

—

—

—

;

—

Truman Post.
The first board of

Rev.

visitors

was composed as follows

Rev. .Asa Truman, Jr., of Iowa Rev. N. C. Clark, Rev.
Rev. H.
R. M. Pearson, and .A. Comstock, of Illinois
.VI.
Brinsmade and Rev. S. .M. Eaton, of Wisconsin,
and Rev. D. M. Bardwell, of Indiana. On the 27th of
September the board of directors was organized by
the election of the following officers: President, Rev.
Stephen Peet; Scribe, Rev. N. H. Eggleston; Treasurer,
E.xecutive Committee, Revs. Stephen
Philo Carpenter
Peet, J. C. Holbrook and Ci. W. Perkins, Philo CarpenThe work of procuring a
ter and Joseph Johnston.
-A
charter devolved upon the executive committee.
committee was elected to draft a constitution, consi.sting
of Revs. L. Smith Hobart, .A. S. Kedzie, and Harvey
The question of how the board of control
I). Kitchel.
should be elected engaged the attention of the convention, and likewise of the board of directors at their
earlier meetings.
Two plans were proposed first, that
of having the board elected by the General .Associations: second, of having its members elected by the
The latter plan
churches-interested in the Seminary.
was adopted, on the ground that the associations were
while
of human institution, and might not continue
the churches were of divine in.stitution and must continue, and that the Seminary wtndd be best cared for
;

;

;

—

;

and most effectually guarded agaitist erri'r, under the
observance and contml iif the churches, .\nother question considered by the convention was that of modifying the course of study under the " Reading Term."
Tile original design contemplated simply a course nt
But
reading under the instruction of some pastor.
later it was thought that a more im]Kirtant end woiilil
be attained by initiating the student into the practical
work of his calling under the guiilancc of an experienced pastor, or by his taking charge of some vacant
iliurchor vacant missionary held as opportimity olkn d.
as
Still itlu-r questions were discussed and acted U])on

—
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the adoption of a special course of study i)y which men
too old or for (jthcr reasons unable to go through college, might nevertheless lie educated for the ministry.
The adoption of such a course was authorized by the
convention.
No action was taken upon the subject of
the enlargement of the curriculum of theological study,
and although this convention considered the question
of co-operation with the New-School Presbyterians in
founding a Theological Seminary and instructed the
board of directors to favorably entertain any proposition looking toward such a result, nothing in that direcThe board of directors met in
tion was accomplished.
Chicago, March 27, 1855, just after the sudden death
of their president and financial agent, Rev. Stephen
Peet.
For financial agent. Rev. .Adam S. Kedzie, of
Entering upon
Michigan, was chosen to succeed him.
his work almst immediately, he continued it until July,
1862. Philo Carpenter, on account of the ])ressure of his
own business, declined to serve longer as treasurer, and
was succeeded by Lucius D. Olmsted, who held the office until his death in .March, 1862.
The Legislature of
Illinois granted the Seminary a favorable special charter,
which is dated February 15, 1855. Underits provisions,
by decision of the Supreme Court of the Lniteil States,
all the property of the Seminary is exempt from ta.xation.
The second section of the charter is as follows
:

" That the Seminary be located

near the city of Chicago.
The object shall Jje to furnish insrriiction and means of education
to young meri proparing for the (iospel ministry, and tlie institution shail be equallv open to all denominations of i_hristions for
this purpose."
in or

In the year 1855 began the per.sistent work of securing funds, and the plan followed of creating a general fund out of which all the e.Kpenses of the Seminary
should be met until such time as special endowments
should be secured. The increase of assets went on
with gratifying success during 1855 and 1S56. and had it
not been for the commercial crisis of 1857, the Seminary
would have speedily attained prosperity. Not foreseeing the crisis, the executive committee in .March,
1856, sent Revs. H. D. Kitchel and A. S. Kedzie East
for the purpose of securing able professors for the
various chairs,
.After the return of this special committee the board of directors in .-\pril, 1S56. elected
five regular professors and six lecturers, in expectation
that the Seminar)' would be opened in the fall,
lint
this
expectation was doomed
to
disappointment.
Various cau.ses rendered so early an opening impractiDifliculties about the location of the Seniinarv,
cable.
lack of ftinds in the treasury, and above all the declining
of the professors elected to accept the positions tendered them, except one who held hisappointment under
advisement, were among these causes.
The difficulties about the location of the Seminary
were not finally overcome until the year 1865. The

agreement made with reference to location was between Rev. Stephen Peet and Rush Medical college,

From this peril the Seminary was rescued bv Philo
Carpenter, C. (i. Hammond. E. \V. Klatchford, I. M.
Williams, T .\L .Avery, S. M. Moore and other generous friends; but their action saved the Seminarv only
the south seventy-five feet of its location, upon which a
temporary building had been erected, but the portion
saved, though inadequate, being unincumbered, was
highly prized.
Having traced the struggles of the Seminary with
reference to its 'Ownership of an unincumbered site, an
account of other struggles and transfers which led to
permanency of location and property 'are deferred to
the next volume of this History.
In January, 1857, another election of professors was
held for the two most important chairs but these twti|)riifessors declined, and the financial panic of that vcar
made 't again impracticable to open the Seminarv as
was hoped might be done that fall. While the openingwas reluctantly postponed for another vear, vet it was
definitely fixed for the autumn of 1S5S.
With this in
view, the board of directors, at their meeting in .April.

1858, elected to the chair of systematic theology. Rev.
1) I)., and to the chair of Biblical literature. Rev. Saiuuel
Harriett, I). I).
In .April, 1856,
Prof. Franklin W. Fisk. 1). I)., had been elected to thtchair of Sacred Rhetoric.
Desiring to give P.eloit College one year's notice before vacating his chair in that
institution, in 1858, the board of tlirectors of Chicago
Theological Seminary, requested such notice to be
given, so that he might be prepared to occupy his chair
as early as the opening of the .second vear.
These
three professors accepted their appointments, and the
prospect of opening the Seminary was brighter than at
any previous period. The history of the first jieriod of
the existence of the Seminary may fittingly close with
brief reference to the attempt made by the board of
directors to effect a union with the theological department of Oberlin College. The following quotation is

Joseph Haven,

C

from the Quarter-Centennial Historical
lished by the board of directors in 1879:

Sketch

pub-

" In November, 1S57, the agent, without any formal action
the board, but in accordance with their wishes, went to i )berlin
and informally consulted with some of the trustees of that college,
with professors in the theological tiepartnient, an^i with others, on
removing that department with its professors to Chicago, and making it the nuclcLis of the theological seminary then about to be
opened there.
Refusals of professors elect to accept chairs in
the seminary, led the board to be less sanguine than at the tirst, in
their hopes of securing men fitted for the work of instruction, anii
for gi\ing the seminary a commanding position in the oleem of
the churches.
In consequence, they were disposed to take men
who had already proved themselves competent for these purposes.
Hence the above proposal for union. -And though no action was
taken by either party, the attempt, though for other reasons, was
afterwartls reneweti in a more formal wav."
of
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first

verbally agreeing to purchase their building
for the use of the Seminary at the cost of $;io,ooo, hut
the agrceiuent failetl.
.\fter consiilering various projects, the board of ilirectors finally, in 1X56, purchascil
a lot at the southwest corner of West Lake Street antl
.Vshlanil Avenue, relying upon loial interest to assist in making payments,
liut as this reliance failed,
and as business was crowding in that direction, exchange was maile in 1S58 of this lot for the entire front
of the next block south, facing I'nicm Park.
The difficulty now arose, of making ]xiyments on this blnck, anil
the Seminary was brought into peril by the inability of
the board of directors to make uveriluc collections.
-Mr.

I'eet

This Society was organized August 18, 1835.
Pursuant to notice the ministry and a luimber of the members of the various religiotis denominations met in the
-Methodist Chajiel in Chicago on that tlatetoconsult upon
and adopt some measures for the distribution of the liiblc
among the people. On motion of Rev. Jeremiah Porter, Rev. J. T. .Mitchell »;.s in.'ide chairm.-in of the
meeting, and Crant Coodrich. I'.sq., secretary.
The
object of the meeting was explained bv Mr. .Miti:hell.
prayer was offered by .Mr. Porter, and the following
resolutions were uiianimi/usly adopted
That

:

the imp<:rative duty of every Christian to
cMend the circulation of the Holy StTiphires to the utmost of hi;ihi!tt\. .'ind that this oblig.ition vviil nut .e.i>e till ever\ iiidivitluat
u lui fan re.id them is put in possession of a copy.
*' A'.'.tr'/'rv-/,

it

is

'

I

4

CHICAGO BIBLE SOCIETY.
*'

Risoh'ed,

pedient that

American

A

That for the accompHshment

we form

of this object it is exourselves into a liible Society, auxiliary to the

liible Society."

church, then located on Clark Street, when a constituwas adopted and the following officers were elected:
President, William H. Brown
vice-presidents. Rev. S.
H. Stocking; John Wright, Sr., S. J. Sherwood, Grant
Goodrich and E. R. Rogers
secretan,-, T. B. Carter
treasurer, George W. Merrill
executive committee,
Philo Carpenter, Jaines Robinson and 'Tuthill King.

tion

;

suitable constitution for the auxiliary Bible So-

was then adopted, and fifty-one persons save in
names as members, subscribing in the aggregate
The Society then proceeded to the
the sum of §85. 25.
election of officers for the current year, unanimously
ciety
their

selecting the following individuals
President, Rev.
Isaac T. Hinton vice-presidents, Messrs. John Wright
and Grant Cloodrich recording secretary. Rev. J. T.
corresjionding secretary, Rev. Jeremiah Por.Mitchell
ter; treasurer. Dr. John T. Temple; e.\ecutive committee, I'hilo Carpenter, Dr. Peter T. Temple and James
Rockwell.
The first annual meeting was held in the
Presbyterian Church, November 25, 1S35.
The meeting was called to order by its President, Rev. Isaac T.
Hinton. and prayer offered by Mr. Warner.
'The minutes of the previous meeting and the report of the
treasurer were read and approved, as was also the report of the executive conmiittee.
The following re.so:

;

:

;

iution, moved by Rev. John T. -Mitchell and seconded
by Philo Carpenter, was adopted
:

" RiSt'hvii, That, as the .\ulhor of the IJihIe is also the Governor of tile world, and from whom we receive every temp<irat as
well as spiritual blessing, the tirst fruits \A our prosperity are justly
His tine, and should he devoted tn the cstablishinent of the Kinjjjilom of (lod by the distribution of the Word of Life."

Rev. Isaac T. Hinton then offered and 'Thomas
Wright seconded the following resolution
:

" A'iV(»/r'iv/, That this Society rej^ards the continued and |irogressive opening of I'apal and i'ajjan countries to the distribution
of the s.icred Scriptures, both as a decisive testimony of Divine
favor on the past and present e-\ertlons of Hible societies, and as
an indispensable and urgent appeal for perseverinjj labor and increased liberality."

who had not paid then handed in
subscriptions, and several new subscribers were
added to the list.
The following officers were then
elected for the ensuing year
President. Rev. John 'T.
Mitchell; vice-presidents, William H. Brown and Lieutenant I-ouis 'T, Jamieson; recording secretary, 'Thomas
Wright; corresponding secretary. Rev. Isaac T. Hinton;
treasurer, Dr. John 'T. 'Temple
executive committee,
'Those sub.scribers

their

:

;

1-'.
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Thomas, Grant Goodrich and James Rockwell.

'This

organization does not appear to have been recognized as an auxiliary by the .\mcrican Bible .Societv.
presumably because the officers neglcctetl to report to
the parent society the fact of its organization
neither
does it appear to have accomplished very much in the
way of distributing the Bible among the destitute. But
the necessity for labor in this direction continuing to
be recognized and felt by Christian people, another organization was effected in November, 1S37. 'This organization was named the "Chicago and Vicinitv Bible
Society."
'The officers of this Society were as follows
President, John Wright, Sr.
secretary.
Rev. John
Blatchford
treasurer, William H. Brown, and it was
recognized as an auxiliary by the .\nicrican Bible Societv.
Imuied lately upon its organi/.ation this Societvgave great
pmmisciif efficiency and usefulness, and the foundations
were laid for peruutncucy.
.Vn invoice of Bibles was
onlered from the parent society in New \'ork, which when
receivcil were |ieriiiitte(l to lie in the warehonse some
months belore any efforts were made to distribute them.
.\. I!. Lewis, an agent of the .American Bible Societv. came
to Chicago in 1X39, to look after the interests of th.it Society, and it w.is mainly through liis iiitluence that
'The
Chicago Bible Soiicty " was orgam/cd as aiixiliarv to
the .Vmericin P.ible Society, on the 7tli rif April, 1.S40.
This .nganization w.i; ellecled in the I'resbvterian
fir.st

;

:

:

;

;

;

;

CONSTrrCTiO.N.

— This Society shall be called

"The Chicag^o liible
Society," au.\iliar\- to the .\merican liible Society.
.\Kr. ir.
The object of the Society shall be to encourage the
wider circulation of the Holy Scriptures, without note or com.\RtIci.l£

I.

—

ment.

—

-\kT. III.
.\11 persons contributinf^ any sum annually to the
funds of the Society, shall be members of the same.
.\KT. I\'.
.\11 funds not wanted for circulating the Scriptures
within the Society's own limits, shall be paid over, at least once a
year, to the Treasurer of the .\merican liible Society, to aid in furnishing the Scriptures to the ilestitute in other places.
.\K'r. V.
'1 he .Society shall elect, annually, a president, three
vice-presidents, a secretarv anil treasurer, whose duties shall be
such as their several titles import: who. together with the pastor
or ot'riciating minister of each Church co-operating with the Societv. shall constitute a board of managers, seven of whom sr.i'll
form a quorum. 'The Society shall also elect, annu.dlv. a treasurer
front each fhurch co-operating with it, who. with liie pastor, or
ofnci:iting minister of said Church, shall attcntl to all subscriptions
and collections in their several t-'hurches. and pay u\er the same to
the treasurer of the Society.
In case of a failure of an annual election, the ohicers then' chosen shall hold their onices until a newelection is made.
.\Kr. \T.
The lioanl of .Managers shall elect, annuallv. live

—

—

—

of thtr'r numlM^r, who, with the president, secret. iry and treasurer
shall constitute an e.Keculive committee; shall also elect an audit;:ig
committee of three, to e.v;iniine and audit the accounts of the treasurer and tlepositary: and such other committees as ni.iy bcnecessarv
to give ehiciency to the operations of the Society: and till any vacancv that mav(x:cur in anv of the offices of the Societv.
.\Kr. \"II.
The Kxecutive Committee, four of whom shall
form a quorum, shall appoint its own chairman; meet freqlientlv on
adjournment, or on call of its chairman; superintend the work of

—

liible distribution in the citv and coiintv: make arrangements for
the annual and aiini\ersarv meetings; appoint a depositarv; keep a
gtMxJ supplv of books on hand: appoint colporteurs and local distnbulors; see that collections in some wav are made annuallv in
every congregation, and that all funds are forwarded early to the
Parent Society, with a statement as to the portion designed for the
payment of books, and that as a free donation: and report their doings to the board of managers before the annual meeting.
.Vki'. VIII.
The anniversary meetings of the Society shall be
held on the second Sabbath of llecember. or such other day in l)ecember as the board niav determine: when the annual report shall
be presented, addresses made, or such other exercises introduced as
shall tend to advance the interests of the Bible cause within the
limits of the .Societ\".
The annual meeting t)f the Societv for the election of otiicers
shall be held on the Tuesdav evening immediatelv succeeding the
anniversary meeting; at which time all business connected with the
.Society shall be transacted.
.\KT. I.\'.
.Any lirauch Society or liible Committee formed
within the bounds of this auxiliary, by paving over its funds annually, shall receive lliblesand Testaments at cost prices.
No alteration shall be made in this Constitution ex.\Kr. .\.
cept at an annual meeting, and b\- the consent of two-thirds of the
members present.

—

—

—

In 1S5S the following was ;iddetl to article third
"'The payment i^'l fifteen dollars at one time shall constitute a member for life, and entitle the life member to
two Bibles or their value in 'Testaments annually fir
:

distribution."
In 1S71, .\rticle \'lll as above was .stricken out ard
" .\ny two members
the following ado|iteil in its place
of the executive committee or of the board of man:iger.s shall have power to call a meeting of the coiiin:'!tee. or the board, or of the Society, when business "f
;

import.mce

reipiires

such meeting to be hel(T

Tin-

business to be tninsacted shall be stated in the c:ill l'"r
the meeting."
\l the ;inniKil business meelinglulil M.inli |S. lis;;.
.Xrtirle

1

.\

w:is ;uneiuled

.so

th.it

tl'-,

.iniiual

ineetn:^-

I

.

'

—
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should thereafter be held in March instead of in December, and that the officers may be elected at the anniversarj' meeting.
This organization, like its two predecessors, remained
inactive for nearly a year, and some time afterward a
committee which had been appointed In inquire into the
reasons for the quiescence of these Bible societies reported as follows
:

"

From causes not within the knowledge oi the prcs'jnt comthe offimittee this organization (of 1S37) soon began to languish
cers were not regularly appointed, .^nd the books which had beeti
the
destitute
unsupplied.
procured, were left undistributed, and
This inetficiency continued until the organization of the Chicago
Bible Society in 1S40, when the present constitution (since amended)
was adopted, ofticers chosen, and new life apparently given to the
But with this change of organization the
Bible cause in this city.
;

was not entirely removed. Little was done toward carrx'ing
out the designs of the institution until about twelve months afterward, when at the urgent solicitation of the agent of the Parent Society (Mr. .\. B. Lewis) this Society began to work."
evil

" While the general aspect of the Bible cause in this part of the
is very favorable, and should call forth the thanksgiving of all
who seek its advancement, there are still, as there ever have been,
Those who reject the divine
opposing obstacles to encounter.
authority of the Bible, and vet see from history the mighty influence which this Book in all ages e-\erts, aim. of course, to impede
its circulation.
Those connected with the Papal Church, while thev
receive the Bible, and more than the true Bible as divine, are stil!
with few exceptions unwilling to trust this Book to the common
reader, unless guarded by comments which its Holy .\iithor never
sanctioned, and which the enlightened Christian rejects as a cunning device for the preservation of power.
But there is much t"
encourage the Christian and the friends of the Bible in the prosecuwork,
that
so
many
are
willing
tion of this
and ready to engage in
it, sustaining the committee in their operations'by their purses and
influence, and we but hope the interest will increase, and not die
State

awav

as soon as the noveitv of the enterprise

The

is

worn

off."

e.xploration of the county, having for its
object the supplying of the Bible to those destitute of
it, and. which
was commenced in 1841, was completed
in 1842.
Somewhat more than seven hundred families
were visited, ninety-two of which were found destitute
first

With reference to the failure to accomplish anything
of the " Chicago and Vicinity Bible Society," organized
in 1837, it would seem to be a comparatively easy matThe financial crisis of 1837 octer to assign reasons.

of the Bible.
In 1845 the second canvass of the county
was made for the same purpose si.\ hundred and sixty-six families were visited, and seventy-four found des-

curred about the time of the organization of the .Society,
and the depression to all kinds of business resulting
In
therefrom continued for some years thereafter.
Chicago it was felt with especial severity, and the efforts of the Bible Society no less than of everything else
Even the freight
were for a time necessarily paralyzed
on the books ordered by this Society remained unpaid,
and they were held for some years by the forwarder
until an efficient organization could put them in circu-

city

lation.

The first order of the Chicago Bible Society after its
In
organization April 7. 1840, amounted to S99.73.
October, 1840, I.ewis S. Swazey was employed as agent
to visit ever}' family in the city and county, to sell Bibles
to those who were able to buy and to give to those unThe agent was greatly surable or unwilling to buy.
prised to find so many families destitute of the Bible,
and it was not generally supposed that many families
were destitute. An incident will illustrate the fact of
this destitution and of the mistaken supposition with
The agent met a non-professor of
reference thereto.
religion who declined to assist him in distributing the
Bible among those who were without it, allc.ging that
there were none of that class in his neighborhood. But
finally upon the agent's persistency, the non-professor
proffered to himself supply all in his neighborhood who
might be found destitute.
The agent soon found si.x
families in the immediate neighborhood without the
Bible.
The work once begun, a thorough canvass of
the county was soon accomplished, and the committee
was enabled to report that every family in the county
had been visited, and all who were willing to receive
the Bible supplied with it. Mr. Swazey reported
"The
general results are as follows
Cash received for Bibles
cash received in donations to the Society
sold S76.89
§61.73, making a total of §138.62 I'eceived in cash.
Bibles given to the tlestitute. value §27.44, and subscriptions due the Society Sg.S.S."
The first annual meeting of the Society was held in
December y. 1S41.
the First I'resbyterian church,
From a report then made it appears that Sc)..S4 ot the
above §9. 88 had been paid in.
.-\nd at this first annual
meeting thirty dollars was raised to constitute Rev.
Hooper Crews a life member of the .\niericaii Bible Society
the first contribution of the Chicago Bible Society to the .\nicrican liible Society.
The report concludes in the folUnving language
:

:

:

;

:

:

In 1S46 the first visitation and supply ot the
was made fourteen hundred and ten families and
one hundred and eighty-five offices and stores were visited.
Sixty-six families were found destitute, and
eighty-two other families and persons .so reportetl.
These were supplied with Bibles and Testaments, likewise with Testainents two companies of volunteers for
In 1849 the city was again supplied,
the Mexican Mar.
this time by Mr. Balch.
Twenty-six hundred and sixty-eight families were visited, of which two hundred and
ninety-five were found destitute.
Xinety-six other families were found destitute and supplied by tract distributors and other persons.
The next visitation of the
city was made in 1851, in accordance with the following
titute.

;

resolution

:

That a more thorough and complete supply be furnished than has been hitherto that in addition to the supply of
destitute families, the agent be instructed to .search out and supply
all unmarried persons o\er si.Meen years of age, especially clerks,
mechanics." journeyman, apprentices, sailors, boatmen, and domestic servants, with a Bible, and that all children under sixteen years
of age who can read be supplied with a copy of the New Testa'*

Kcsi'hi-if,

;

ment,"

Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Thome were appointed
agents to carry this resolution into effect.
As agents
they visited four thousand three hundred and eightytwo families, eight hundred and twenty of which were
Eleven hundred and ten adults were
found destitute.
supplied with Bibles and six hundred and sixty-five
(Jf those found destitute
children with Testaments.
and supplied nine hundred and fifteen families were
Rtmian Catholics. Considerable opposition was manifested to the distribution of the Bible amtjng the Catholics and
some Bibles were reported as having been
The city was again visited in 1853,
burned by them.
this time by Messrs. Oleson, Bartli. McDevitt, and
Hamilton.
I'hese gentlemen visited four thousand
and twenty-one families two thousand four hundred
and forty-five Protestant and one thousanil five hunThere were found
dred and seventy-six Catholic.
destitute one thousand one luindreil and thirty -nine
families, two hundred anil forty-one ot which refused to
receive the Bible cither by sale or gift.
This canvass

—

was contimieil

into

coni]ileted in 1854.
The total
for the two years, were six thouand thirty-nine families visited

and

results of the c.invass

sand four hundred
three thousand four hundred and twenty-two Protestant
and two tliousaml two hundred an<i st•^ent\"si\ Callntlic.
Seventeen hundred and eighty-eight fanulies were

:

CHICAGO BIBLE SOCIETY.
This unusually large number of desfamilies is probably accounted for by tlic e.xceptionally large influx of emigrants durinsj these years.
During the year 1856 the city was visited for the fifth
time, Mr. .Adams and -Mr. Hamilton being the colpor-

Br.\nch SociKTiKS.— The

found destitute.

titute

They

thousand four hundred and
ihou.santl four hundred and
Of these one huneighty-five destitute of the Bible.
dred and eighty-two refused to accept the Bible, even
teurs.

visited eight

thirty families, finding

one

as a gift.
In the year 1S43, the Society appears to have begun
to supply with •Bibles the hotels, jail, poor-hou.se, vessels, etc., supplying during the year, besides the poorhouse and jail, eleven hotels anil thirty-one vessels
two hundred and fourteen Bibles and eighty Testaments, valued at Si 17.30, being supplied to them and to
twenty -one destitute families and individuals besides. In
1S44. fifty-one vessels, nine Sunday schools, one hotel
and forty-one destitute families and individuals were
supplied.
In 1845", four hotels, forty-one vessels and
eleven Sunday school> were supplied, and in 1846 nine
hotels, fifty-two vessels and ten Sunday schools.
In
1847 an effort was made by this Society to procure the
co-operation of similar societies in other lake cities and
towns in effecting a general supply of all the vessels on
the lakes with Bibles and Testaments.
With this end
in view, the following resolutions were passed, and a
copy of them sent by the secretary to each of the Bible
;

at
Milwaukee, Detroit, Toledo, Sandusky,
Cleveland, Erie, Buffalo and Oswego, together with the
request that they would co-operate with the Chicago
Bible Society in carrying them into effect

societies

"AV.r('/:v(/. That in the opinion of the committee, it is exceedingly desirable that all steamboats and vessels on our lakes should
be constantly and liberally supplied with copies of the Word of
(.led, so that those who travel, and all who do business on these
waters, may have free and easy access to it.
" A't-sohrd, That this committee will do their i)art for the accomplishment of this object, and that we hereby respectfully sujjj^est to
the Bible societies above named to supply the shipping; belonging
to their respective ports."

Only the societies at Milwaukee and Toledo responded to this request. Still the Chicago Bible Society
continued its labors in this direction.
In 184S numerous vessels and canal boats and six Sunday schools,
besides seventy-four destitute families and individuals
were supplied. In 1849 three hundred and eighty Bibles
were supplied to vessels, .sailors and boatmen, in addition to those furnished to eight Sunday schools, the
public school, jail and other institutions, and the secretary, by the direction of the executive committee, again
corresponded with the Bible societies of

the various
lake cities and towns, with the .same object as in 1847,
receiving from several of them favorable responses. .\nd
the good work of distributing the Bible to all classes of
those destitute of it, including public schools, Sundav
schools, families, individuals, the poor-house, jail, hospital, hotels and vessels, with about the same average
energy until 1S57. the year of the panic, which is re-

ferred to below, and even then buta tem|)orary and very
slight check to the work was felt.
In 1855 the railroad
statiiHis within the city limits were fur the lirst time
supplicil. but not until 1874 were systematic efforts maile
to supply the trains on the various railroad lines centering 111 Chicago, and the stations outside the city limUs.
In 1857, Cdrrespondence was again opened with the
other lake city lliblc societies with reference to supplying all vessels ami sailors engaged in lake commerce.
This Society appointed Rev. J. H. Leonard, chaplain at
the Bethel, to visit the sailors and supply Bibles.
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organized

in 1S47,

when

first branch societies were
several of these as auxiliary to

the Chicago Bible Society were organized, viz: .Athens.
Barrington, Blue Island, Hanover, .Monroe, Salt Creek,
Thornton and \'ork. Cash subscriptions were paid into
the treasury of this Society this year by these new societies to the amount of S33S.
In 1849, "i" auxiliarv
society was organizeil in Lyons precinct, and during
this year there was received from the precinct societies
I" i!^5i, the amount received from these
$208.45.
sources was §259.06; in 1852, §287.04; in 1853, §281.06;
in 1854, §272.18: in 1855, §349.18; in 1856, §636.85.
At this time there were seventeen of these auxiliarv
societies organized.
The following table shows the
aggregate number of Bibles and Testaments distributed,
with their value, together with the approximate total,
cash receipts of the society from 1841 to 1857 inclusive:
llibles

1S41.
1S42.

tS43
1S44.
1S45.
1S46.
1S4-.
184S.
lS4i>
1S50.
1S51.
IS52.
1S53.
1S54.
iS;5.

1S56
1S5-.

«nd Tfs-

i
^

I

a

HISTORY OF THE PRESS.
A narrative of the history of the Press of Chicago is
necessarily attended with the elaboration of a vast
quantity of oral tradition and personal reminiscence,
for which there is no documentary' evidence
the great
fire of 1871 havin^destroyed most of the printed records,
and specific dates being impossible to obtain from the
the memory of individuals, where they are clouded by
the events that have transpired during forty or fifty
years.
Insurmountable obstacles have been encountered, in the death of so many of those who filled the
editorial chairs of the early periodicals, and, in numerous instances, after following a clue persistently and
carefully, all attempt to obtain information has been
rendered nugatory by the tombstone of the etlitor
silent negative of all inquiry, a monument of the boundary beyond which the interrogatories of the interviewer
can not extend. So much of the information obtained
has been from contemporaneous notices in e.xtant newspapers, either of publications projected or made, that
specific dates are noticeable by their absence
and in
the case of a publication to be made, it has occasionally
been found impracticable to decide whether the issuance
of the paper assumed form and substance, or remained
inchoate in the mind of the projector.
Other infurmation having been taken from directories, it has been impossible to decide the longevity of the paper, or magazine, or its precise date of publication
and even
where isolated numbers have been exhumed from the
ashes of the great fire, the date uf the suspension of the
periodical could not be definitely ascertained.
The first utilization of the inventions of Cadmus and
Faust in the city of Chicago was by John Calhoun, who
issued the Chicago Democrat, from a building at the
corner of Clark and South Water streets, on the 26th
day of November, 1833. Through the courtesy of Mrs.
Pamelia C. Calhoun, widow of the original publisher,
we are permitted access to an antobiographical
sketch of the founder of Chicago journalism
a document never before made public. As many of the statements therein contained relate more directly to the condition of the village in early times than to the topic
whereof we write, liberty has been taken to classify the
information
embodying the general matters in that
portion of this work which treats of the settlement of
the region, and retaining in this cha]iter only so much
as pertains to Mr. Calhoun's work as a newspaper man,
prefacing the record of his actions here with a biograph;

Troy, where he worked for a short tim ! on the city
From that city he returned to Watertown,
and resumed his former position in the o'tice of the
Freeman.
He also worked in the office of Richard
to

directory.

In the summer
Oliphant, in Oswego, for a brief perioil.
Calhoun purchased the materials for a job
printmg office, and entered into partnership with W.
\Voodward. The Freeman was an organ of Democratic
principles, and soon after the association of Woodward
and Calhoun dissensions occurred in party lines which
As
necessitated the sale of the paper to other parties.

of 1S31 Mr.

—

:

M

:

;

%A Z^

:

ical

account.

John Calhol'n was born

at Watertown, N. V., .April
were natives of Connecticut,
but were among the earliest settlers of Jefferson County,
N'. V.
'I'he father of .Mr
Calhoun was a carpenter,
and the son, in hoyliiMid. became an adfpt in that business, preferring mechanical to intellectual pursuits.
.\t
the age of sixteen, however, John entered the printingoffice of \\
Woodward, who had just commenced the
14,

His

180S.

|iarcnts

.

publication of the Watertown I'reeman, antl therein
learned the printer's trade.
When twenty-one years
old, Mr. C'alhoun went to .Mliany. X. ^., and was engaged in Starr .V Little's type foundrv for a few weeks;
then, the nomadic s])irit being >tning upon him. he went
.

Mr. Calhimn's interest did not extend to a controlling
.Xcting
degree, the transfer left him unprovided for.
upon the advice of Hon. I'erley (i. Reyes, Mr. Calhoun
purchased additional material;- and er.tal)li--hed tlu
Watertown Ka.gle. This venture was iirjt fortified witi;
treiigth to in>ure succe-s>, .iiiil the
sufficient financial
paper was sold to \lvin Hunt, in who>e hands it enm,
and |jn
prosperou
existence.
In 1S33
ah
joved .1
n'iii;; .liiii
f.'-iicuju... c.\i>lcih.^c
a loni
".^ j iHarlow Kimball, brother of \\altcr Kimball, fcjrmerlv
Clerk of the County Court of Common I'Icas. visited
Chicagf), and on liis return to the Fast, g.ave such glowing accoiiiu> of the Western country, parlicul.irly ol
i
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HISTORY OF THE
Chicago, that Mr. Calhoun cleciiled upon removing to
On the ::ist of September, 1S33, he proceeded by the most expeditious route to t'hicago. which
then was by steamboat from liuflalo to Detroit, and
The .steamer upon which he took
thence by stage.
passage encountered a terrific gale on Lake Erie,
and was, after bemg twice driven back, at last headed
for Black River harbor, where she stuck upon a bar
Her floatage being
which had formed at its mouth.
a matter of uncertainty, Mr. Calhoun, in coniiKuiy
with other passengers, debarked and went on foot
Afto Huron, a distance of about twenty miles.
ter remaining there two days, a schooner was charFrom that
tered to convey the party to Detroit.
place the journey was continued by stage, across Michigan and Indiana, by the slow conveyances of the period.
this place.

printing materials were safely bestowed on Newberry iv Dole's log dock, when Mr. Calhoun arrived;
the freight having come by way of the lakes, on a sailing vessel.
Three weeks' time was consumed in the
voyage froin Sackett's Harbor, and the same perioil
was required to reach this place by land. Two apprentices, whose names are not now remembered, had evidently accompanied the materials from the Ka.st for
.\tr. Calhoun, in the autobiography, writes of finding
them at the "Travellers' Home. then kept by C. In.An office was secured in a
gersolt, on Wolf Point.
building on the southwest corner of South Water and
-Mr.
Clark streets, which was unfinished at the time.
Calhoun assisted in the work of lathing the room, and.
during the evenings, hekl a light by which .\shbel
Steele could see to lay on the rough plaster.
Mr. Calhoun was an ardent admirer of .Andrew
Jackson, and a pronounced Democrat of the school
which claimed that sturdy soldier as their pattern. The
proposed paper was, therefore, named the Chicago
Democrat. ()n the 26th day of November, 1833. the
first issue appeared.
It was a si.x-column folio, measurIts
motto was.
ing twenty by fifty inches in size.
"Where Liberty dwells, there is my country."
Mr. Calhoun was not possessed of great wealth, and
feelingly writes of his financial embarra.ssnients during
He e.xpresses himself under
those days of struggle.
obligation to T. J. V. Owen for substantial encourage.As an evidence of the meager support then obment.
tainable, the appended list of subscribers to the Democrat, taken from the original book, tells a story which
newspaper men of the present day will appreciate; as
well as furnishing a valual)le register of citizens in

The
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1833:
.A. Loyd,
C.

&

I.

G. Kerchivall,

Harmon,

lames Rinzie,

Chester IngersoU,

E.

W. Clark,
John Miller,
Samuel Brown,
Newberry cV Dole.
James H. Mulford.
John Wright.

H. I!, t.'lark,
Robert .\. Rinzie,

Dr.

.\lansoii

R.

Sweet.

M. Sweet,

Rider,

.\.

(ieorge N. Powell.

>Luiccl

I'alcott.

Star Foot,
.\L P>. lieaubien,
V. J. \\ Owen,

Luther Hatch,
Ceorgc W. Snow,
P. J. Cpdyke,

William H. Brown,
li.

[ones.

Do\iglas
.\.

Sliiiic

Slo.ni

.

Woodruff,

Daniel

I'.lton

i;i>ton

[ohn
Srrgrnts,
|ohn Walkins,
1

Mathias Mason,
John Wellmaker,

.\IIen.

I.

K. Hotsford,

I.

Tuttle,

J. B.

1.

E. L. Thrall,

L Dean Caton,

F.

Samuel Wavman,

.Archibald Cliburn CIvbourn
.Augustus Pugslev,
Librari,Tn,

Cobb,

Silas B.

Ieorge Walker.

C

W. Haddock.

E.

Dearborn.

F"t.

Wentworth, Millwalkie.

)•;.

Breed.

.Art

Hurd.

.Mitchell Peailieur.

Charles Viaux,
.Solomon Juneau, Millwalki
Lt. L. 1'. Jamison,

B. Williams.

"Eli

.Solmon, Millwalkie,

Niram
James

Charles Wesincraft,

Stei)hen E. Downer,

Irad Hill.
Doct. Ma.xwell,

lohn B. Beaubien,
Parker M. Cole,

Hiram Hugunin,

J.

.A.

R. I'.arney.

.SolonKm Lincoln,
'T. Forbes,
.Alexander N. Fullerton.
M. K. T!rown^on,

Merrill.'

James Herrington,
Rufus Brown.
Jeremiah Porter.
T. C. Sproat,
Peter Warden.

Silas

W. Sherman,

J(jhn

1).

Philip Scott.
E. A\'. Casey.

Nelson R. Norton,
Benjamin Hall,

Thompson,

lieaub

ien

,

H. r. Handy.
Chicago Harbor.

Nathaniel Carpeiucr,Hiram l.umbard,
.Samuel Harmon.

K. S. Kimlierlv.

J.

T.

I..

\\'alter

iv:

Co,

Hambleton Barnes,
Morgan,
.Ahi.sa Hubbard,

H. Chapman.
Piatt Thorn.
S. P. Brady,
Jacob (;. Patterson,
(ieorge Heslington.
F'.dward E. Hunter,
Ford Freeman.
Hiram Pearsons.

E.

S. Ellis.

S.

t".

Isaac

W. Reed,

Kimball.
William 'Taylor.

Pryne.
Peter Cohen.
Brewster. Hogan
P.

Harmon.

R. E. Herrick.

Thomas Hoyt,
John Noble,
(

)liver Losier.

lohn Marshall,

Dodson,
Rand.
Henrv Hopkins,

C. B.

Richard Steele.

.A.

Elijah Clark,

John H. Kinzie,

Mark Beaubien.
Chapman.

W'. 'Taylor,

Paul Burdick,

C. H.

(Ieorge Bickerdike,

Robert Williston.
H. C. West,
John T. Temple,
Rathburn Sanford,
James Walker.
Benjamin Briggs.
Benjamin F. Barker,

Augustus Penoyer,
John Uavis.
iSyron Curin,
\\

illiam Cooley,

Orsemus

Alorrison,
Gilbert Carpenter,

M. \'anderbcrg,
.Samuel Brown,
H.
S.

1.
'1'.

Cleveland,
(iage.'

In the inaugurate number .Mr. Calho-in demonstrated
the platform the paper would occupy under his management in a clear manner, announcing his faith in the
principles of the Democratic party, unbiased by prejudice.
'The importance of the contemplated canal or
railroad between Lake Michigan and the Missi-^ippi

Jonathan Hix,
Jo-vph .\. liarnes.
.\lson Filer,

365

Billv Caldwell,

P. J. Lewis,
P. F. W. Peck,

Carpenter,
(;. Spring,
John R. Hover,
David Carver,
P.

I'RRSS.

,

River was appr^.-ciated. and the paper was pledged to
favor the enterprise.
.\s a local index, a list of the
advertisers dur :ig the fir~t three i-~iies of the Demorr.ii
is here given :
In the first number of tlie paper are
advertisements of the Traveller's Home, kept 1>> C.
Ingcrsoll

:

powder and

belts for sale

by John

B.ile>. jr..

hardware, crockery, boots and
stationerv. tinware, etc., for sale, and a house to
at the po-t-ortice

;

..

riii-

in
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the town of Chicago and the first order made for the
publication of a corporation notice May 9, 1834.
The
advertisement was an announcement that a fine of Si-oo
would be imposed upon any one who should ride or
drive over a bridge faster than a walk and there being
no policemen in those days, one-half of the fine was to
be given to the informer.
In November, 1S34, the printing office was removed
to above the hardware store of Jones »S; King, a. few
doors below its former location.
The mail service had
so far imjjroved during the year that the presidential
message was publishetl December 23. But misfortune
The needed supply of paper
overtook the Democrat.
failed to arrive before the close of navigation, and the
issuance of the journal was compulsorily suspended
from January i, 1S35. until May 20 of that year, with
exception of one issue January 21 and another on March
It was impossible for a pioneer editor to endu'-e the
25.
expense attending the shipment of stock by land routes,
even when carriers were found willing to transport the

fohii Wright
an ox wagon for Mle by C. H. Chapman
drugs ami medicines 1)y Philo Carpenter dry gonds.
crockery, hardware, etc., by W. Kimball ; forwarding
and commission by Newberry &: Dole: winter clothing,
provisions, groceries and liquors by P. Coiien groceries
and liquors by S. Foot grocery and provision store and
forwarding and commission store by H. Junes sale at
auction of oxen and wagons by the United States authorities at Fort Dearborn; saddle and harness making
by (loss & Colli); blacksmithing by Mathias Mason;
dry goods, crockery, leather, etc.. for sale by C. iV I.
Harmon soap and candle manufactory, by Daniel
Klston & Co.
§25 reward for a stray horse, by P.
Maxwell stray pair of oxen, information wanted at the
post-office
two estray notices by R. J. Hamilton. Clerk
of the County Court of Cook County, also the village
ordinances passeil November 7, defining the limits of
the corporation and giving the names to .Madison,
Monroe, .\dams and Jackson streets, signed by T. J.
:

;

:

;

:

;

:

;

;

;

;

president, and Isaac Harmon, secretary.
In the second number appear the advertisements of
Brewster, Hogan ^: Co.. forwarding and commission
merchants and dealers in dry goods, groceries and
hardware flour for sale by Daniel Carver dry goods,

V.

Owen,

load.

The monopol)' enjoyed i)y Mr. Calhoun, as the sole
occupant of the journalistic field was broken in the
summer of 1S35 by T. O. Davis, who established a
Whig paper, called The .-American. The census of that
year showed a town population of 3,279, and a county
population of 9,773.
-Mr. Calhoun met his rival with a
re-enforced power, by employing James Curtis, subsequently Mayor of the city, as editor of the Democrat.
Dr. Daniel Brainard was also editorially associated with
On the 17th of .\ugust,
the paper at an early date.
1836, the Democrat was enlarged to a seven-column

;

;

hardware, groceries, etc., by P. F. W". Peck groceries,
hardware, crockery, drugs and medicines by P. Prntne
& Co. horses wanted by John T. I'emple corn for
.sale by Richard M. Sweet
butchering by .\. Clybourne
Chicago English and Classical .\cademy, by O. T.
Sproat, preceptor antl a caution against cutting timber
on Government lands, by H. T. Handy, as.ssistant'
superintendent Chicago harbor.
The third number contained the following additional advertisements
J. D. Caton, attorney and counselor at law; §10.000 to loan by R. J. Hamilton,
commissioner of .school lands for Cook County J. H.
Kinzie. forwarding and commission merchant
auction
sale, by James Kinzie, auctioneer
pocketbook found,
by j. >Iann
new blacksmith shop, by Pierce & .\bbott
a bakery, by John W'ellmaker & Co.
Giles .Spring,
attorney and counselor at law boot and shoe making,
;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

by

-

L. \V.

Montgimiery

;

administrator's notice,

liy

J.

Beaubien, public administrator a public house at
Flag Creek, by E. W'entworth
and J. B. Beaubien
cautions all persons against trespassing upon fractional Section 29, Town 39,
Range 14, commonly
" Hardscrabble," as such offenders would be
called
.severally prosecuted "without any regard."
During
December, 1833. a Mr. Lincoln, tailor by trade, erected
a shop on the south side of Lake Street, near LaSalle.
which spot was then considered out on the prairie
hence he received the sobriquet of "the Prairie Tailor."
B.

;

;

Illustrative of the news facilities of the |ieriod, it is
mentioned that the annual message of President Jackson was not received for publication until December 31,
1S33, or nearly one month after its delivery.
Mr. Calhoun was married at U'atertown. May 31,
.Mrs. Calhoun ditl
1832, to .Miss I'ameliaC. Hathaway.
not accom|)any her husband to Chicago, but in the
spring of i>S34, after the measurable cipmfort~ of a home
in the new village had been proviiled. she joined him
here, and was intimately identified with the early history of the Democrat, by assisting in proof-reading and
the business of ihe office.* W hen ji'b~ were printed on
the hand-press >he would smooth out the deep "impres-

sion " with a hot sad-iron.

The Democrat was designated the

official

paper of

•.\Kin C.lh.ntii, br.iltur ,<t J->liil, r.irm; t.,Chica,;..iii ..iiili.iiiv witii HiM.ard
Porter, lunc i.-, lS;j, tnim S.u ktll ^ M.irl'i.r, mi tin- -, ii-Mtiirr "• M.r.uii," C.ijilain HasVit, m.iM.T.
H,- ilir.l Jiiur 28. 184..
01 1,1- I,,l,lr..[i Mr-. J. k. C.
.

I-'iTrcsI.Lapt.iili

W.

.V.

Calllotili aiij

franuisC

-S.

(J.iiliuuii

.tri; ...till

iiviii>;(f>^3j).

.

folio.

.\s early as .May, 1S36, .Mr. Calhoun, from personal
motives, determined upon disposing of his paper, and
Several leading Demoretiring from the profession.
crats, among whom were J. D. Caton. E. Peck. H. Hugunin. and J. C. Goodhue, in order to secure a controlling interest, propo.sed to make the purchase, and furnished the credit which enabled the enlargement of the
paper, as l)efore stated, but the sale was not consum-

mated.*
\n arrangement was then made with Horatio Hill,
brother of Hon. Lsaac Hill, whereby he, on the i6th of
November, 1836, took possession of the Democrat, and
after ])lacing Hon. John Wentworth in charge of the
same until his return, left ff>r the Ea.st, but never reThis is .Mr. Calhoun's statenient.
turned to Chicago.
.Mr. Hill returned to Chicago subsequent to 1857.

was only upon the return of the draft protested
York, that .\Ir. Calhoun found that he had
not sold his printing office.
.Mr. Wentworth, then in
charge of the office, being anxious to purchase, and
con.senting to a»ume all payments that .\Ir. Hill hail
agreed to make, became the purchaser, and in the
course of the next four years li(|uidated the debts owIt

from

New

ing to .\Ir. Calhoun.
Digressing from the main theme, we here insert the
remainder of .Mr. Calhoun's biography, before continuing the historv of the Democrat under its new management.
In the spring of 1837. the County CommissionVwviiilK-r I jii'l 0, iS-''. were rt-diiccd tn >t.\ i-uUimn^ prr
a fail;i.''- "f tin* pap-T siipj.lv.
!;-;- th.r rv..- I r..nili:i .ri- ..f Uu- -as.-.
l.alli'.utr~ -:.it •>. lU .!.•. - ri
Mr. Hill ... Iiiallv IkuI n. pr.iprntary f.aup,! '^i llu- (lapiT. a- that iilltTf-M n'a^
t.i he lran^l.Tri(r\vti,-ti Ih- tirsl |>av:ti..|H ua- inadi-.
H.- had l.'ii the rel'.-..l .if
ibe ]Wp,T; and iip'.n hi- '..ilare tn lullill lilt- pr'-vi>iiiit<,,t the ai;ri-inieiit wlierehv
''

Till- i.,^iies.,(

p.ilie. lii-c.iiiM' i.f
^

Mr.

Iht p-iiKT was t.> li.ivr the pr.,prii-l' .r-hip \-. .t-(i in him. H"ti. ji.hn Weiit«..rtii
(then lweiitv-'>n.- vear^ .-) aire), «.i- ^•lit'iled t<, t.iki- thi- pajMT i.v a nutiiher *(
the haiiinc eiti/eti^ i,f (.hiL.ii.',,, whi- h he di-] : Ihii^ the ,-dit..ria: Miiie>-i.ai ..1
" J..hii Wei.tthe lir>l p..per..l (hi. If. pa-...! Ir..m |..hr. I alli.ni.i t.i
l...ii<
-Mr, \\-ii£a.irih h..\iiic "-a", at the rei eipi
iv..rth, Willi. lilt .iiiv lap- .-r lit.ilii^
of rust, -III," iliiriiii: the time that Mr, Hill via- d.iiii.; ii .thiiiv p. -ii^jiil\ hi- a.
eipl.iiu,' .if Mr. Calh'ii::. - jii.-pi.^il In m 11 lite Heiii-erat ta lain.
1 hi%
la^t
is -hiiwii ill Mr. OiHioiiti'..i Viiirdit'tory.

J
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having the appointing power, made application to
Mr. Calhoun to accept the appointment oi County Treasurer, which he did, and made the as>>essnient for 1S37
and 1838 DuPage then being a part of Cook County.
That winter, the Legislature having revised the revenue
laws and created the office of County Collector, whose
appointment was vested in the County Commissioners,
Mr. Calhoun was appointed for each of the year.s, 1839,
1S40, and 1841.
In the years 1841 and 1842, he was
solicited and elected an .\lderman of the Second Ward
and rendered the city efficient service in reviving its
credit, which was very low, and in securing to tlie city
In 1845 .Mr. Calhoun went into
its cemetery grounds.
the hardware store of Ira B. Eddy, and the ne.xt year
was to have been a partner, but in 1846 Mr. Eddy decided to close his business, and finally sold the balance
of his stock to Jo.seph .Matteson, with whom Mr. Calers,

;
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newspaper, by the Council, on the establishment of the
government.

city

it is remarked that, in 1838. while Hon.
Douglas was in the city, he desired some
hand-bills printed, to announce that he was in the field.
Application was made to Mr. Wentworth for the print-

Incidentally

Stephen

,\.

houn entered into co-partnership in .August, 1S47, continuing in the business until 1849.
His health not
being good, and he requiring an active, out-door existence, Mr. Calhoun applied for and obtained employment
in the purchase of the right-of-way of the Illinois
Central Railroad, continuing therein from the fall of
In the summer of 1S54
1851 until the spring of 1854.
Mr, Calhoun accompanied the Hon. C. C. Washburn to
Georgia, hunting out the "wild-cat" banks in that State.
From the autobiography is quoted the following paragraph, which reveals much to those who would study
the character of this man:
' During the past season
[1856] Mr. Calhoun's
health has been such that it would not warrant him in
engaging in any business. Being what may be called
an old fogy, .so far as real estate is concerned, though
seeing in the pa.st what Chicago was, in the present
what she is, and from both what she is to be in the future, he nevertheless thinks that it is not impossible that

we may

yet see another revulsion

like

that of 1836.

Calhoun has never had any great ambition to be
rich, and thus far all his aspirations in this respect have
been realized.
.-Mthough not having accumulated
.Mr.

much property, he feels that he is far richer than many
who could, at the present time, buy and sell him a dozen
times.
Of late years he has felt the want of riches
more

for the good he could do with it than for any
benefit to be derived to himself in its possession."

Mr. Calhoun died February

20. 1S59.

The gentleman upon whom

the editorial toga dethe inhabitants of Chicago are so
accustomed to associate with the history of the city
Hon. John Wentworth graduated at Dartmouth College, X. H., in .\ugust, 1836, and reached Chicago on
the 25th of October of that year.
Mr. Wentworth
states that the Democrat was owned in shares by a great
many people, and th.at he was induced by them to take
the paper and buy out their shares.
This he achieved
in about three years from the time of his taking charge,
at a cost of about S-.Soo.
The first number of the
Weekly Chicago Democrat issued under his administration was on Xovcmber 23, 1836, being \'oluine I,
-Number i, of the New Series, and Wilume III, Number 3r. of the Old Series.
Mr. Wentworth, who was
twenty-one years and eight months old at this epoch of
hi^ lifi-, HMs a law student in the office of Henry .Mnure.
S.
< >.
Lincoln, now residing
Waukegan, was Mr.
Wentworth's roller boy, and the first newspaper carrier
in the city.
The earliest number of this issue known
lo exist is in Mr. Wentworth's possession and bears date
.Uigust 16. 1837. Vol. I\". No. 15, Old Scries. \ol. I,

scended, and

whom

—

M

-'^"

.)"•

rile

New

Series.

Democrat was chosen. .May

8.

1S37. corporation

JACKSON
(Fac-^imile of Cut

in

Karl)-

H.M.L.
Is'iue* nf the

Democrat.)

ing, but the facilitiesnf the office were limited. In order
to expedite the issuance of the notices. Mr. Wentworth
worked the haiul press and the "Little (iiant " per-

formed the

menial

office

of

roller-boy,

inking

thr

ty|)es.

Mr. Wentworth determined to establish a daily paper
time to precede the municipal election in the sprui;;
That being the year nf the presi<lential
of 1840,
election, it was ileemed of the highest imin.rtanie In
both parties to influence i)ul)lic opinion and secure \iitein
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for the municipal candidates of their respective parties,
that a victopi- in the presidential election of the ensuing:

Xovember might thereby be

presaged.
For this reason
Mr. Wentworth started the Chicacfo .Vlorninsj Democrat.
During that time the other city papers had changed
their names, but the Demi.icrat retained its cognomen
from the time of its birth, in 1S35, until its discontinuance in 1 861; and from the period of its inauguration
until the close, was what was known as a ' Hard Money
Paper " of the Jackson and Benton stamp. That financial question was presented to the people at every election.
The daily issue was eleven and one-fourth by
seventeen and one-fourth inches in size, and was issued
on February ::4, 1S40, from the third story of 107 Lake
Street.

Daniel M. Bradley became associated with the DemoHe was a practical printer and
9, 1840.
his position because of his mechanical
knowledge.
.Mr. Bradley died in 1S57.

crat October
of value in

The growth and development of the Democrat was
coeval with that of the city, and in all questions of
municipal. State or federal polity, the voice of the paper
was an important factor in moulding public opinion, and
its enunciations were never characterized by diffidence
or instability.
In 1844, George W. Wentworth acted as assistant
editor.
In 1S46. the issue was changed from morning
to evening. September 24, iS47,the office was removed
to Jack.son Hall, on I.aSalle Street.
.\s an evidence of
the enterprise of those days, the fact is stated that the
President's message was hurried through from Mottville,
.Mich., a distance of one hundred and thirty miles, in
nine hours; thirty-si.x hours ahead of the mails; and the
Democrat was enabled to anticipate its publication in
other journals, December 15, 1847.
The first special
newspaper telegram to the Democrat was received Sunday, .\pril 9, 184S, and published the ne.\t day.* Joseph
K.C. Forrest became assistant editor in 1847, and \Villiam
Osman, now of the Ottawa Free Trader, in 1853, filled
that position.
During the remainder of the period treated of in
this volume the Democrat pursued the even tenor of its
way, gaining in circulation and potentiality, and proving
itself an extremely profitable inve.stment to its ])roprietor.

The Chicago

—

The second newspaper
was the Chicago .American,
which was first issued as a weekly newspaper on .Monday, June 8, 1S35, by T. O. Davis.
The size of its
pages was fifteen and one-half by twenty-one and onehalf inches, containing si.x columns.
The issue was
announced as to be made Saturday morning, the second
and subsequent numbers being issued on that day. The
date under the caption of the first is.-.uc is given as May
S, 1835, but in the editorial column is a statement th.it
by an error of the printer May was inserted instead of
The place where the office was situated is not
June.
established

in

.\mf.ric-an.

this

city

given, but in an advertisement of Frederick 'I'hnma.s,
he states that he is on Water Street, near the drawbridge, two doors from the .\merican office.
I. ike tiie
Democrat, the .\merican pledged it-elf to the wur!;
of internal improvement, but differed in political creed
from its contempiirary. and was ho.stile to the dominant
party.
It
derhired that " onice-hnMers arc niPt nf
right, and should nut be the masters. iiistt-Lid of the
servants, of the people."
The adverli-ing patrons were
R. Stewart, A. N. Kdlerton, (Irant Goodrich, attorneys
WillJ. H. Barnard, physician
J. C. P.radley, dentist

iam Sabine, commission merchant John Davis, SteamW. L. Xewberry, real estate F,. Brown,
boat Hotel
painter; S. B. Cobb, saddler
Harmon. Loomis & Co.,
merchants
H. Kinzie, merchant
N'ewberrv \J.
Dole, steamboat agents
Tuthill King, clothier
Russell Clift, bookseller
Frederick Thomas, druggist
K.
K. Hubbard, real estate
Philo Carpenter, merch.nn
I.N;.
W. Crawford, brewers; and John Holbrook,
J.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

clothier.

The .\merican had its outside dated December 26.
It
1835. in the issue purporting to be of that date.
was. however, issued December 35, as is stated on the
inside pages, in order that the public might receive the
President's message printed in that number as soon as
This number is an mstance of a conniion
po.ssible.
custom in those early days, which was to print the outside sometime previous to the date of issue, and leave
the inside to be struck off when it was required.
In
the number just proceeding the close of the first volume,
it is announced that a semi-weekly issue will also be
made with the commencement of the new volume. On
October 15, 1836, the .American displayed an eagle,
between the words " Chicago " and '• .-Vmerican," on its
heading, with a scroll in its beak and the motto hyphenated on the scroll, " ¥. Pluri-Bus Cn-um." June 3, 1S37,
T. O. Davis states that he is desirous of selling one-half
the .American "the whole would be .sold if wanted;
and another notice in the same paper (\'ol. 2, No. 52
remarks that "the stock of paper laid in last fall is
exhausted, in consequence of the subscription list having augmented more rapidly than was anticipated," and
he will be compelled to suspend the paper for one or
two weeks. \ hiatus here occurs in the files. The
next number and the only one known to be extant
between Vol. 2, No. 52, and the number next hereafter
adverted to, is under the publishing and editorial
management of William Stuart
Co., dated Saturday
morning, October 14, 1837, and is No. 13 of Vol. 3.
If the issue was uninterrupted from the resumption,
when paper was received and re-publication made, the
first
number of the third volume should have been
on July 22, 1837. But a salutatory in this number
says
"In reviving the Chicago .American, which our
friends must, by this time, be generally aware has been
suspended for a short time for want of paper, we deem
it our duty, as well as our interest, to present a few
remarks as to the circumstances and prospects under
"

.

&

:

which we again commence our labors.
The Chicago
.American is now issued under a new proprietorship and
under such circumstances as we trust will assure its
permanent usefulness and prosperity."
Hence the most rational inference is that with thi>

number William Stuart cV Co. inaugurated their proprietor>hip of the paper
and an atiditional reason i>
found for this assumption, in the notice of the dissolution of the law-partnership cxi.sting between William
;

:

;

;

;

• Tele^raiihic CDinmiinicalii
topic eU<-whiTr.

k-i[li

Detr.iil U-gitn .April

i

Stuart and James Curtiss, dated (.ktober 14, 1S37, and
the continuance of the law business by the former, at
his new office, in the rear of the Chicago .Anicrican
office, cijrner of CI. irk and Water streets.
The ne.xt
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attainable

number

is

VI., No. I, William
same place, and the

that of Friday, July 17, 1S40, Vol.
Stuart, editor, with office at the

paper

is

designated

The Chicago

.American, prior to which date the daily issue had been
established.
On July 24, 1S40, a notice i.s published
and continued through several numbers, wherein it is
stated that to give every inducement for the payment of
accounts and more e.\tensive circulation of the American, butter, eggs, flour, wood, and produce generally
will be received at the office, at market prices, if delivered soon.
But as the history of the Weekly has now
become merged in the histoiy of the Daily .Vmerican,
no future reference will he made to the former issue of
the paper.
The Chicago Daily .\merican was issued from the
office of the Weekly Chicago American, by William
Stuart, on the ninth day of .April, 1839, in the third
story of Harmon Ct Loomis's building, at the corner of
Clark and South Water streets, and was the first daily
newspaper issued in Chicago, and in Illinois. The size
of the page was eleven by sixteen and three-fourtlis
inches.
On December 20, the .\merican was i.ssued as
an evening paper.* May 11, 1S40, the editor was fined
$100 by Judge John I'earscm, of the Circuit Court, for
contempt. July zS, 1841, William Stuart was appointed
Postmaster, and relinquisheil his editorial work here.
October 9, of that year, Ale.xander Stuart became proprietor, with W. W. Brackett editor.
July 20, 1842,
Buckner S. Morris bought the oflice.
Mr. Brackett retired, and on October 18, 1842, the Daily .Vmerican
ceased.

The Chilaoo

E.\PRtss was

first

published by William

W.

Brackett, from 92 Lake Street, on October'24, 1842,
3.r.u was a daily afternoon paper, with a weekly edition
published Tuesdays.
It was a continuation of the old
Daily American, and mounted the legend " For President, Henry Clay," at the head of its editorial column ;
and this fact will explain Mr. Brackett s retirement from

the American.
The Express was a five-column folio,
thirteen by nineteen and a half inches in size.
It was
until .April" 20, 1844, when it was sold to a
company of gentlemen for §1,500, among whom were
Oeorge W. .Meeker,John Frink, Buckner S. .Morris, Jonathan Young Scammon, S. Lisle Smith, Jacob Russell,

maintained
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the E.xpress for a few months, when it was removed to
the Saloon Buildings, on the southeast corner of Lake
and Clark streets. After the defeat of Henry Clay bv
James K. Polk, Mr. Norris withdrew from the paper
and Richard L. Wilson, the pungent paragrapher, continued it alone.
In the volume for 1845, the number
for C)ctober 30th is numbered 254 that for October 31st
is 155, the
serial numbers being continued from the

number. On December 29, 1845, Nathan C.
who had previously been in charge of the presswas associated with .Mr. Wilson, as editor anil
publisher, and on January 6. 1846, the caption that had
been printed in Old English disappeared and plain
English letters took its place. September 27, 1847, the copartnership between Messrs. Wilson & Geer was dissolved.
Richard L. Wilson continued the paper alone
until he w'as appointed Postmaster by President Zachary
Taylor in 1849.
'" December, 1847 Benjamin 1'. Taylor, who is alleged to have been the first dramatic critic
employed upon a Chicago newspaper, retireil from the
Journal force, with which he had been a long time connected, but suliseiiuently renewed editorial labors on
latter

Geer
room

,

that paper.
The Jiiurnal of April 5, 184S, announced
that "the telegraph wires are at last all up to Detroit,
but no communication has as yet been received beyond

the South Bend," and the Lssue of the 6th thus comments upon a statement in the Democrat of the same
date, to the effect that "the first flash from Detroit
traveled along the line yesterday."
"The Democrat
forgot to add that the 'flash' came 'along the wires' by
stage from Ralama/.(JO.
No communication passed on
the wire yesterday from Detroit, Niles being the farthest
point reached."
howIn this issue the 6th of .\pril
ever, the Journal says
"The first flash came through
from Detroit this morning at 9 a. m. By the dispatches
it will be seen we have dates from New York of yesterday at 2:30 o'clock."
Richard L. \Vilson, whose health was seriously impaired by the premature discharge of a cannon, which
he was helping to fire, on the 3d of April. 1847, in
honor to the victory of Buena Vista, retired from the
Journalon the lothof February, iS49,and was succeeded
by Charles L. Wilson. On the Sth of March, that year.
George E. Brown became one of the publishers, and in
July the offices were removed to the Journal building,
In September Mr. Brown retireil.
107 Lake Street.
January 2, 1851, the editors were Richard ],. Wilson
.

:

and Charles L. Wilson, the former gentleman having

Walter R. Newberry, Giles Spring, Grant (loodrich,
and George W. Dole.
The office was then situated,
it is stated, in the third
story of A. Rossetter's block,
82 Lake Street, opposite the Tremont House.
The
weekly edition, together with the daily, was discon-

tinued.

The

Chic.\G(j D.^ily

Journal was

first

issued on

1844, by an editorial committee composed of
William H. Brown, George AV. Meeker, Jonathan Young
.\pril "22,

Scammon,

S. Lisle Smith and Grant (ioodrich: said committee having been appointetl l)v the association that
purchased the Daily and Weekly Express. The editorial management was entrusted to Richard L. Wilson
and J. W. Norris, who were al.s<i its publishers, and
these gentleman advocated those Whig principles that
became as much a part of the Journal as its subscription
list.
The paper was published from the old office of
• Oil

William Stuart i»sm-ii tr.iiii tlic ..fllct- ..f the Daily Aiiurpaper ailed tii<- Har,l ficl. r I'r. ..s,
Ii ,va^ a str.nitand I'yler, iiiiif.jrm in >i/e with the Oatly Aiilericad.
and ran unlil UcLobera^, 184U.
itaii.

jfir,.;

a wfrLty

r,,

,s,...

..ain|Mi;.'n

iiils..,ippi.rtrr •! Harriv..n

<

been removed from his position in the |)ost-oftice department by President Millard Fillmore. January 26,
1853, the paper was published by R. L. and C. L. Wilson and R. H. Morris, and was called the Daily Chicago Jouniiil.
December 1, 1S53, the publishing offii c
was removed to 50 Dearborn Street, opposite the Tremont.
On December 2, 1854, Mr. .Morris retired from
the editorial and publishing department of the paper,
leaving R. L. and l". L. Wilson .as editors, and C. H.
I'eirce associated with them in charge of the business
department.
January 4, 1S55, the paper was denominated the Daily Chicago Journiil, while on February 10.
the title was transposed again to the Chicago Daily
Journal, from a font of shaded Old English text; .ind
in 1856 the name of the paper was The Chicago Daily
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Journal. In December, 1856, Richard I.. Uilsun died,
and the firm became C. L. Wilson and C. H. I'eirce.
At this time Andrew Sliuman was associate editor, Benjamin F. Taylor literarv" editor, and (Jeorge P. L'pton
In 1857 the Journal had
city and commercial reporter.
a severe struggle for e.xistence, but it was evidently the
ebb-tide of its prosperity, which was successfully " taken
at the flood " that has since " led on to fortune."
The Field-Piece, a campaign paper, was issued
from the office of the Journal about June 10, 1S4S, as
an advocate of Whig principles and the claims of General Zach Taylor and Millard Fillmore to the Presidency
and Vice-Presidency. It was continued weekly during

the campaign.

Hooper Warren,

the indefatigable and earnest aboliissued the first number of the Chilaiuj Com.MERCiAi, Advertiser, on October 11, 1836, as a weekly
the
paper, of which Edward H. Rudd was the printer
office being located on Dearborn Street, near South
tionist,

;

Water. The paper was a " liberty " paper, and lived
about a year.
Mr. Warren subsequently moved to
IjOwell, LaSalle County, and with Zebina Eastman
published the (ienius of Liberty, also an anti-slavery
paper,

On

in

January, 1841.

April

4,

1840, appeared

The Weekly Tribune.

published by Charles N. Hnlcomb ^: Co., in the third
story of the Saloon Buildings, corner of Lake and Clark
streets.
The pages of the paper were eighteen by
twentv-four and three-fourths inches in size.
Of this

Matthias Mason, .\rthur Patterson, Mr. Bartlett. I. (;.
Rogan, William Jackson, Seth Washburn. Joseph \Vickham, Ziba S. Beardsley and WiUard Jones, of .McHenry
County; General McClure, James T. Ciifford, Colton
Kno.x, Rice Fay, Ira Minard, Isaac Wilson, John R.
Livingston, R. C. Horr, Mr. Risk and Joel McKee, nf
Kane County. Under the auspices of this societv llir

Union .\griculturist was issued, with John S. U'riglu,
the corresponding secretary, as editor.
The officers of
the society, who were the official publishers of the
Union .-Vgriculturist, were: John Dean Caton, of W ill
County, president; Levi Hills, of LaSalle County, Holder Sisson, of Will County, Lewis Ellsworth, of DuPage
County, James T. (jifford, Kane County, Seth Washburn, McHenry County, vice-presidents; William P..
Ogden, Cook County, treasurer; John S. Wright, Cook
County, secretary. The motto displayed at the head of
the editorial column was, "In Union is Strength."
There were two numbers issued, as a species of prospectus; prior to the issuance of the volumes hereafter
described, and this led to the ilesignation of the continuous issuance as the new series.
These two numbers
were evidently but a tentative issue, and, the journal meeting with a favorable reception, the management state
that, ' it was with fear and trembling that the enterprise was entered upon, but it is continued with the
most perfect assurance of success." It size was fifteen
and one-half by ten and three-fourth inches, eight page,
of four columns.
The journal was, as its name implies,
devoted to agricultural, arboricultural, horticultural and
l)astoral interests, with the customary corner for the instruction

and

of the

skill

household.

Priscillas of the

The

ar-

number

in this

ticles

their

in

are ably edited and exhibit care
preparation.
The typography is

very creditable to Holcomb iV Co., printers. Saloon
Building. It is generally conceded that John S. Wright
was the ablest agricultural editor of the age, but he was
many times termed visionarj" for the utterances he made
predicting the future of the city
yet these predictions
;

newspaper, the first to be called the Tribune in the
United States, Edward G. Ryan, sub.se'|uently Chief
Justice of Wisconsin, was editor; and it is said of this
gentleman that he was one of the very ablest writers
ever in Illinois.
The Tribune was of an excellent typographical appearance, and was a decided credit to its
management during those early days of journalism. In
the early part of 1841 the forms were .sold to Colonel
Klisha Starr, of Milwaukee, and the Milwaukee Journal
arose from the debris of the Tribune.
Jonathan Carver
Kutterfield, one of the oldest printers in the city at the
time of his death, July 7, 1S54, worked on this paper
and K. K. Jones was roller boy and carrier.
The Union" .\(;Ricui.riRisr .and Western Prairie Farmer was inaugurated in Januarv, 1841, by the
Union Agricultural Society, incorporated February 19,
i8_^(), and to which act of incorporation an anienduieiU
was made, opproved J;inuary,^r, 1840. The first trustees of the society were Abraham Holdtrnian. Levi
Hills, Joshua Collins, Salmon Rutherfortl. S. S. P.ullock,
David Shaver. I! H. Monies. S. Delano, Ilenjamin li.
Reynolds and Henry (Ireeii. of LaSalle Countv; Holder
Sisbon. Calvin Rowley. J. .\. (looding, William Smith,
William R. Peck, Reuben lieach. John Klaikstone.
Charles" Reed. Cornelius C. \'an Horn and lohn Dean
Caton, of Will County; William B. Ogden, Joseph
Naper. Socrates Rand. K. I'ei.k. Lewis Kllswnrlli, Scth
Johnson. William P, Caton. R. .\. Kinzie, Russell Whipple and J. S. Wright, of
uok County; Isaac Hico.\,
(

have been dwarfed by its actual advance in trade,
wealth and population.
In October, 1841, the officers
were changed, the new regime being
James T. Gifford
of Kane County, president;
Lewis Ellsworth of Du
Page, Theron I). Brewster, LaSalle. William Smith, Will.
Seth Washburn, Lake, vice-presidents; E. W. Brewster.
Kendall, treasurer; John S. Wright, Cook County,
secretary.
In January, 1842, the size of the paper was
increa.sed to twelve pages and miscellaneous advertisements were inserted. Volume III, \o. i. January,
1843, was issued by J. S. Wright, editor and publisher,
at 1 1 2 Lake Street, and John Gage, editor of the mechanical department.
The name of the publication is, in
this issue, simply Prairie Farmer, and i' is made in
magazine form of seven and one-half by ten and one;

half inches, containing twenty-four pages,
tn the page.

sociated

two columns

July, 1S43, J. .\mbrose Wight was asIn
Mr. Wright in the editorial work.

Ill

with

1844, the office was removed to No. 65 Lake
During the years succeeding prior to 1858, the
editorship and proprietorship of the jiaper were suhstaiiti.illy vested in J. S. Wright. J. .-X. Wight and Luther
()ctolier,

Street.
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Ohio, June 22, 185S, bemg Postmaster at Newark. Ken111., at the time of his death.
The Wesi-er.n CniZE.v was first issued in 1842,
-from 143 Lake Street, every Thursday, by Zebina Eastman anil -Asa B. Brown, with Zebina Eastman as editor.
be inferred from the fact that the war-horse
,-\s might

The Quid Nvnc

was a four page paper, size twentyby thirty-two inches, four colujiins to a page. It
was the first penny paper published west of the
Alleghany mountains. The initial number appeared
July 5, 1S42, David S. Griswold editor, David D. Oriswold proprietor Ellis, Fergus iS: Co., publishers. Its
design was set forth in the prospectus, which enunciatetl
The Quid N'unc will seek to "adthe following plan
vance the cause of Literature, the Fine .\rts. Science,
Commerce, .Agriculture, and the .Mechanical .Arts combined with such other topics, of local and general interest as circumstances may from tmie to time give rise
to.
Its columns will be open to such communications
and discussions, as may be approved, on all subjects,
excepting Religion and Politics neither of these will
It will contain
in any shape, be admitted within them.
short original essays, mainly on practical subjects,
designated to do away pernicious prejudices, without
reference to their origin, long standing or general acIt will give no currency, nor encouragement
ceptance.
nevertheless as
to personalities, in any shape whatever

dall Co..

t\V(i

;

:

;

of abolitionism occupied the sanctum, the Western CitiIn 1841 Mr. Ea.stman,
zen was an anti-slavery paper.
with Hooper A\arren, had published the " Genius of
"
Liberty
at Lowell, LaSalle County, and upon the sus-

:

;

a vehicle, or instrument of general reform, it will be its
pride and cue to lash folly, and expose oppression, in
whatever guise appearing or by whomsoever practiced."

.Mr.

in

Eastman came

to

Chicago

the .American office until a
short time before the publication of the Western CitiIn 1845 the office was moved to 63 Lake Street,
zen.
and Eastman and 1). Davidson were associated in its
In 1849 the firm became Eastman
publication.
McClellan, and so remained until 1852, when Mr.
J.
Eastman was sole publisher and proprietor. In 1853
the Western Citizen died, it having been maintained by
.\Ir. Eastman more for principle than profit, and to sow
those seeds of emancipation, and personal liberty that
arrived at their rich fruition in the Emanci])ation ProThe
<:lamation'of our martyred President in 1S63.
struggle of Mr. Eastman, the sacrifices of time and
money he made in the cau.se of liberty, the unremunerated and arduous exertions he displayed, well qualified
him for the office of

&

This declaration was signed by William FLllis, Robert
Fergus and David G. Griswold. The paper was discontinued August 16, 1842, after thirty-seven numbers had
been issued.
The similarity in names David D. and
David (i. Griswold naturally suggests an error but
none exists in this statement. The cause of the paper's
suspension, as set forth by Robert Fergus, was that
David D. Griswold collected and retained all the money
realized from the publication of the paper, and Messrs.
Ellis & Fergus, owning the type, paper, etc., and doing
all the printing without receiving any cash for the .same,
The remainrefused to further continue its publication.

—

—

pension of that paper

and was a compositor

;

ing parties ob.served their faith with the |)ublic, it is unnecessary to state, in the closing of the busine.ss.
Thk Northwestkrn' B..VPTIST was a semi-weekly
paper, the pages of which were fourteen by ten and onehalf inches that was published by " a committee," with
Thomas Powell as editor, at the office of the Western
Citizen, 124 Lake Street.
This paper was the first
religious publication in the city of Chicago and was, as
advance
its name indicates, devoted to the interest and
of the Baptist denomination.
It
had for its motto
" Earnestly contend ior the faith which was once delivered unto the saints."
The initial number was i.ssued September 15, 1842, and the last September 15,
1844, subsequent to which date it was removed from

"
"

.\

nerve o'er which might sweep

The else

The business

tinfelt

office

oppressions" of this earth."

was destroyed by

fire .Ma\-.

1850.

G.-vzette, a juvenile paper, wasstaned
by K. K. Jones .May iS, 1843, and ceased to exist on
the 26th of July following.
The Better Cove.n.axt was first published simultaneously at Rockford, and St. Charles, III,, by Rev.
Sefh Barnes and William Rounseville, on January 6,
1842. in the interest of the Universalist denomination.

The Youths'

:

this city.

The

CHic.-itJo Republican was issued on December
1842, as a weekly newspaper, by .\. R. Niblo, from
Harmon and Loomis's buildings, corner of Clark and
South Water streets, late the .\merican office. Its size
was sixteen by twenty-two inches per page, four pages
of six columns each.
This newspaper was established
to create a public sentiment that should tend to re-elect
President Tyler to office, and likewise it was contemplated that the paper should act as "a power behind the
throne
in the disposition of the offices in the gift of
the Executive.
The paper is stated to have been sold
in
Uuie. 1845. to Messrs. Clevel.ind and Gregory, the
latter gentleman retiring from its management subsei|ucntly, leaving K. W Cleveland its sole m.inager. I'he
14,

'

.

paper is supposed to have lived about a year. .Mr. Niblo
reninved to Oswego. Kendall County, and conmieiued
the pul)lication of the Ren<lall County I'ree Press. .After
holding several county offices, Mr. Nibhi was killeil on
the Pitt^lnngh iV Fort Wayne Railroad at Washington.

and was issued weekly. On February 2, 1843, the Rev.
The
.Mr. Barnes became sole editor and proprietor.
printing of the paper was at first done exclusively in
Rockford. but a printing press, etc., being purchased of
Zebina FJastman, the establishment was moved to St.
Charles, where it remained for a short time, and on
.\pril 6, 1S43, was removed to Chicago, the number of
the paper being Volume II, Number 14, Mr Barnes being still editor and proprietor, and Charles Stedman
This initial number, issued in Chicago,
the printer.
"This paper is
contains the folluwing announcement
now located in Chicago, and here we intend to remain
so long as we are interested in the publication of this
Our <jffice at present is on the corner of Water
paper.
and Wells streets, entrance from Water Street." On the
iSth of .May, 1843, the office was on Randolph Street,
west of (Chapman's building and on the 24th of .Augu.st, 1S43, .\. P. Spencer is announced as the printer.
Rev. William Rounseville ajiIn .March 7, 1S44, the
:

:

(
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peared as assistant editor, and this gentleman assumed
editurship and proprietorship of the paper on September 5. 1.S44, the Rev. Seth llarnes rctirinij from his
connection with the Better Covenant, on account of
On November ?i.
chronic inflammation of the eyes.
1844, it was announced that Cyrus 1!. Ingham had become co-proprietor with Mr. Rounsevilie, anil on Jime
5, 1845, the former gentleman assumed the sole proprietlie

published the paper, with indifferent success pec iini.ir Iv
but was himself a most e.vccllent editor.
He scjKI i,,
.Mr. Mason conducted the iiaiM
B. Mason" in 1855
beyimd the period of which this volume treats.
The Chicago DK.\iiicK.\-nc .AovocArF. ami f.i..i
j

.

i

was Started Februar\- 3, 1844,1,;
Fergus, publishers and prcpprictnrs, n:
the Saloon Building.
It was a weekly paper, issued im
Saturday during the earlier part of n..
MF.RCiAi. .\DVKRTisKK
.Messrs. Ellis lV

and on Tuesday during its latiti
Its size, Mr.
Robert I'erjju-,
states,
was twenty- four by thirtv-hnn
inches and contained si.v wide colunm.,
to the page.
The last number was issue.
in January, 1846.
It was nominallv widi
out an editor, but such able men as Norni.iu
B. Judd, William B. Ogden, Ebenezer Peck, Isaac N
.Arnold, and others, furnished editorials. It was the cur
poration newspaper in 1844 and 1845, and the disccni
tinuance of the corporation |)atronage may have preexi.stence,

issuance.

torship of the paper, with the olifice at gg Lake Street.
Mr. Ingham thus narrates his e.vperience with the
" 1 continued the paper until the
Better Covenant
fall of 1847, when I sold the list to John A. Clurley, of
the Star in the West, of Cincinnati, Ohio.
During a
portion of the time several clergymen of the denomina.At one time
tion were engaged as a.ssistant editors.
the names of W. E. Manley, Ceorge W. Lawrence,
The
J. Briggs and L). P. Bailey appeared as editors.
last
year of its publication S. V. Skinner, at the
time pa.stor of the Society at Chicago, had editorial
*
*
*
charge.
it may be remarked that all these
years Illinois and Chicago was without a railroad, and
that during this time the .\Ie.\ican War was passed
through, and financially the Red Dog and other fictitious currency became worthless.
Some of these years
the people of the country were all sick; not enough
well ones to care for the sick.
.Vt some times a load of
wheat or pork could not he sold in Chicago for money.
* * * On the whole the old Better Covenant was a
losing affair.
I went into it with about §1,800 means,
and went out of it over §1,000 in debt, with no assets but a worthless subscription account
live years of
labor and life were spent, and it took me ten years
more before I was able to clear off theold score." I'hus
terminated the fir.st chapter of the existence of the
Better Covenant
but it will be perceived that it became resuscitated in the Star and Covenant by the subscription list of the Star in the West the paper to which
the subscription list of this paper was transferred by Mr.
Ingham being incorporated with that paper in the New
Covenant, and the union of these two papers being
designated the Star and Covenant, a narration of which
will be found in the pro])er chronolo.gical period pertaining to that event.
Thk Nkw Coven'-^xt was first issued in Januarv,
1848, by Rev. W. E. Manley and Rev. J. .M. I)ay, as 'a
weekly newspaper and an advocate of the Universalist
denomination.
Mr. Manley thus briefly recounts the
e.vistence of the paper: " Knowing, as I thought I tlitl.
that the Better Covenant had failed through mismanagement, I, and a brother-in-law. Rev. J. .\I. Day, started
the New Covenant in the spring of 1S4S.
As Mr. Day
:

!•'.

;

;

cipitated the discontinuance of the paper.

Thk
the

tir.st

Illinois Mkdilai. and Suki^icai, Joirnm.
medical journal issued in Chicago, was cum-

menced in .April, 1844, in the interests of the faciiltv ni
Rush .Medical College, with Dr. J. V. Z. Blaney as the
editor, thi; issue

by

Ellis

&

comprising

si.xteen ]Kiges

and primol

Fergus, book and job printers, at the Salmni

Building.
The two first volumes were i.ssued nionthlv.
but in .April, 1846, a new series was commenced and tiuJournal was christened The Illinois and Indiana .Medical and Surgical Journal, with an editorial staff coinprising Doctors James V. Z. Blaney, Daniel Brainaiil.
William B. Herrick, and John Evans, and published in
Chicago by KIlis & Fergus, and in Indianapolis by V.
B. Davis.
The issue was made bi-monthly. To recount the .struggles against adverse fortune that this
Journal underwent is impossible; the dubitations of the
printer, whose bills were frequently more prommciu
in his mind by their continuity than their liquidatinn:
the faith of the editors
when did an editor ever lose
faith in his publication?
and the numerous corps oi
the early medical practitioners and students of our city,
who aided the Journal to obtain recognized value ainuiig
the medical fraternity by their contributions, all are recorded in the memories of the as.sociates of this periodIn
ical, but to attempt their recital would be futile.
1848 the cognomen of the publication again underweiu
a transformation, appearing for the two months ol
April and May as Volume i, .Number i, of The Nortliwestern Medical and Surgical Journal, but with the
same editorial management as the preceding nunil>ers,
and published by William F^llis, at Chicago, and John
D. Defrees, at Indianapolis.
In iS4g the names ol \\
B. Herrick, .M. 1)., and John F^van.s, M. D., appeared
as the editors, and J. W. Duzan, Chicago and Indianapolis, as the printer and publisher, and the subseipient
year John F^vans, .\I. !)., and F^dwin (1. Meek, M. D.,
comprised the editorial staff, and C. .A. Swan, Chica'.;"
and Indianapolis, was the accredited printer. The same
editors appeared in 1851, hut with James J. l,angdo;i.
1S5- Dr
In
Chicago and Indianapolis, as jiriiiter.
]f>Un F'vans w;is sole editor ami l,:ingdon vS: RouiuU.
h.ii
Chicago and Indianapolis, were the printers.
year Dr. ICvans sul)se(|Uently lovernor ol Color.ido
sold his interest in the Journal for live acres of l.inil ";i
the \\ est Side, ami with the increase of value in Cliiciu'"
real estate, this plot of land afterward became ol the
value of §5,000,000; but Dr. Fh'ans had parted with u
long before its accession of valuation.
In May, 1S5.'.
another l^ev: series was commenced, the issue being

—
—

I

(

had none at least no v,ifi-,
had a wife and family and
as she died the previous September I did the traveling
and he remained in the city, .\fter about a year he
withdrew, and 1 .sold out to Rev. S. 1'. Skinner,
lie
I

,
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monthly and numerically desig^nated as Volume I, Number i; Volume II endinij nith Number 8 in December,
1853, with W. a. Herrick, M. I)., as editor, assisted bv
H. A. Johnson, A. M., M. I>., and with Ballantyne iV
Co. as printers and publistiers, in the new post-otilice
building, corner of Clark and Randolph streets, opposite the Sherman House.
Dr. N. S. Davis succeeded
Ur. Herrick as chief editor in May, 1S54, Dr. H. A.
Johnson continuing- as assistant editor; the publication
being in the hands of A. B. Case, book and job printer,
Chicago, who in 1856 was succeeded by Robert Fergus
as printer and publisher.
In 1857 N. S. Davis, M. I).,
had sole editorial charge of the Journal and the publishing was done at the "Chronotype" book and job
Barnet & Clarke, printers.
The December number, 1857, terminated this issue of the magazine underthe
name of The Northwestern .Medical and Surgical Journal.
Relative to the gentleman who had the sole charge
of the Journal at that time, an extract from the Northwestern Christian Advocate of June i, 1S53, will give
the estimation in which he was held by his fellow-citizens "Speaking of Prof. Davis, we may not here suppress an expression of that admiration of his character,
which, in common with many others, we have so often
felt.
His learning and professional skill are not, as is
so often the case, employed for mere purposes of
money-getting; but amidst the pressing engagements of
the duties of a professorship and a private practice he
finds time
(ir/.:is time
to labor with all the efficiency
of his superior qualifications in the great reforms of the
day. In the columns of our City Press, and our popular
lecture-rooms he is to be found, for example, advancing
the cause of temperance, and exploring the long and
dark train of evils that have their rise in the fontal
curse of our race."
The Gem ok vhe Pr.airie was begun May 20. 1844,
by K. K. Jones and James S. Beach, from their office
in the Commercial Building, 65 Lake Street, and purported to furnish literary miscellany and general intelligence, on four pages, of sixteen and one-fourth
by twenty-one and one-half inches, for S'oO per
annum, the issue being weekly. William H. Bushnell, now of Washington, I). C, was general contributor.
After about a year's management Messrs. Jones &
Beach sold the paper to J. Campbell and T. A. Stewart,
who continued business at the " old stand," and after a
short editorial and proprietary career by this company,
Mr. Campbell retired. Thomas .\. Stewart, subsequently
of the Tribune, continued it under his individual management until the latter part of 1S46, when he a.ssociated with him James Kelley.
In May, 1850, the editors were John E. Wheeler. John L. Scripps, afterward
of the Democratic Press, and T. .-\. Stewart Stewart &
Co. were the publishers.
In July, 1850, John E.
Wheeler retired, leaving Messrs. Scripps & Stewart as
office,

:

—
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zine published in Chicago, was issued in October, 1845,
by Rounseville
Co.
In September, 1846, John Jay
Moon purchased the concern, and published two numbers, when the periodical ended its brief life.

&

The Chic.\uo D.^u.v News, a Liberty paper, had
a short existence, from the latter part of 1845 to January 6, 1846, under the management of Ea.stman & Davidson. This was the first daily issued without a weeklv
edition.

S.

W. Chapel was

The Chicago

assistant editor.

Voi.ksfkeu.n'd, the pioneer

German

paper in this city, was begun in December, 1845, bv
Robert B. Hoeffgen, as a weekly. It was continued
until the spring of 1848.
J. J. Waldburger was an editorial writer thereon.

The Illi.nois St.\.\ts ZEiruxo was established in
April. 1848, by Robert Bernhard Hoeffgen, as a weeklv
newspaper, the amount of capital invested in the enterprise being about two hundred dollars; but in those
primitive daj's the energy, mental and muscular, of the
editor and publisher, atoned for lack of fund.s, and the
one-man power that comprised the editorial staff was
frequently the same individual momentum that w-ielded
the lever upon the " man-killer " press. Mr. Hoeffgen's
staff consisted of a boy, who received the emolument of
seventy-five cents a day; and the editor, after writing
his articles, locking uj) his forms and .going to .press,
took the edition under his arm and distributed it to his
subscribers.
Shortly after its establishment. Dr. Hellmuth took the editorial chair, and under the management of this gentleman the Staats Zeitung commenced
to manifest its political potentiality, and to champir)n
and elaborate those principles that were afterward the
tenets of the Republican party.
In December, 184S,

.\rno Voss became the editor, and he, in 1849, was succeeded by Herman Kriege, whose name has become
widely known by his work, " The P'athers of the ReIJublic," and who, years afterward, became
insane,
and died I.)ecember 31, 1850, in New Vork City. Under the direction of Mr. Kriege the issue was made
semi-weekly, and then tri-weekly
and the circulation
was accredited, in round numbers, at one thousand.
At that time George Schneider was at St. Louis, engaged in the publication of a daily newspaper entitletl
the Neue Zeit, a paper with anti-slavery tendencies.
His office being burned down about the time that Mr.
Hoeflgen solicited .Mr. Schneider to take the editorial
;

management

of the Staats Zeitung, the latter gentle-

;

man

and Stewart, Waite & Co., publishers. In
1847, the {'tern had been purchased by the management
of the Tribune, and was issued until 1S52 from that
office, when it became wholly merged in the Triliiinc.

accepted the proffer, and on .\ugust 25, 185 1, took
possession of the sanctum ami increased the issue of the
paper to a daily imprint. Toward the end of 1852 the
paper was enlarged antl George Hillgaertner became one
of the editors.
This gentleman was one of the refugeo
uf 1849. and came with Dr. Gottfried Kinkleto Chicago,

.\nuing the ciintribut<jrs to this paper were:

where a large meeting was convoked

editors,

C.

loscph

K.

Clarksnn Hoard, Iv .V (;uill>ort,
P. Trask. Joseph Vial Smith, the Missus Collins
daughters of J. H. Collins 1!.
I'aylor. and W, H.
l-'orrcst, .Mrs.

.\l;iry

l.ila

1-'.

,

liushnell.

The (;.\ki..\xi) i)F THE WEsr was projected bv
Robert N. tJarrett and Nelson W. Puller.
But one
copy was issued, July 30, 1S45.
The Si'iRir op 't'EMi-Ek wi. k Kkkcikm was started
in 1845 by J. P.. Ware, but -onn ilied.
The Western-

M.\i..\zi.\e, the first literary

maga-

to

welcome them

;

.\rno Voss and
settled permanently in Chicago.
During that year .Mr.
Schneider purcli.i^cd a half-interest in the paper and
became co-publisher and pmprietor with .Mr. H<]effgen.
Ill 1854. the publication of
the Sunday /.eituiig w.-is
ciimmenced, the first Suiulay edition of a daily new>paperissued in ('hicagn;and in this year F.dw-ard Schlaeger wa-. also made a member of the editoral staff. Thi>
gentleman had conmienced the publication of th'Deutsche .-Vinerikaner, a daily, in 1854, antagonistic to

Mr. Hillgaertner

n-iarried

a sister

of
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the Nebraska bill, but the fulminations of the Staats
Zeitung against that bill were so tense, forcible and pertinent that there was no public need for another paper
The
enunciating the same principles as the Zeitung.
Amerikaner was discontinued. On the 39th of January,
1854, George Schneider convoked the first meeting to
oppose the Nebraska bill and the extension of slavery.
The meeting was held at Warner's Hall, on Randolph
street, near Clark, and was probably the first meeting
publicly held for this purpose in the United States.
\t
that meeting resolutions were passed embodying the
.\ copy
sense of the participants in that demonstration.
of these resolutions was sent to Hon. John Wentworth,
then member of Congress, and he, recognizing the voice
of the people and their wishes in the matter, voted adversely to the Nebraska bill.
His was the first Democratic vote cast in the House against that celebrated
measure. With how much reason the Staats Zeitung
claims the inaugural movement that resulted in the formation of the Republican party, its historical adherance
to the Buffalo platform and its hostility to the Nebraska
bill
and slavery will demonstrate without comment.
During that year also an attack was made upon the
Staats Zeitung by a mob the establishment being then
at No. 12 Wells Street) and numbers of citizens proffered assistance to resist the attack; but Mr. Schneider
said that while he controlled the paper he would defend
it, and the determined front
presented by that gentleman and his assistants, who were all armed, cowed the
mob and they retired without perpetrating any violence.
To revert to an item that concerned the newspaper
per se in this year, it is a matter of fact that Dr. .4aron
Gibbs, who was a fierce anti-slavery man, collected such
a multiplicity of advertisements that an extra had to
to be issued in order to provide space for their insertion.
Subsequently H. Beinder became incorporated with the
editorial statt';as did Daniel Hertle, a refugee of 1849,
who was one of the most accomplished writers ever
upon the paper. Edward Reniack then was appointed
editor of the Sonntag Zeitung, then designated Die
Westen, and his caustic and witty articles will long be
remembered by the readers of the paper. He was also
noted as a musical and dramatic critic, in which
role he had hardly a superior.
He left Chicago

and

settled

in

New York

City,

where

he

died.

In 1855, another ineffective demonstration in mob force
was made against the paper, growing out of political
feeling; but as in the former instance, no damage resulted
to the Staats Zeitung
the armed neutrality of the paper forming a bulwark, whereon the turbid waves of
discontent dashed into a mere spray of threats.
The
Staats Zeitung lent its voice in calling the first Editorial
Convention, held at Decatur in February, 1S56, which
was attended by that noble son of the great State of
Illinois, .\braliam Lincoln.
.\t that convention the
native American party were strongly represented by
adherents of the party as delegates; yet that organization framed resolutions inimical to slavery, and favorable to foreign-born citizens, despite the native .American disciples. How much, or Imw httlc. of this result
is ascribable to the influence of the newspaper
is. of
course, an open t|Uestion. but the baso of those resolutions were tenaci<iu-.ly anil unwaveringly rhanipioneil by
the paper
therefore, it is only just t'> accredit the
Staats Zeitung with having wielded Mime power that
assisted in this consunnnation; the more especially as
Mr. Schneider, the editor of the paper, was present and
argued untiringly for the resolutions he had introduced.
;

;

C.iivencir
I!.

C.

I'aluu-r.

.Vbmham

l.incdin.

Norman

I!.

Judil.

Cooke, and others, favored those resolutions and

they were passed amid a tumult of excitement, under
the special advocacy of .Abraham Lincoln, who stated
to his old Whig friends the majority of whom at that
that " the
time were in the Native .American party
resolutions of Mr. Schneider contained nothing which
had not been said in the Declaration of Independence."
The State Convention at Decatur called the Blo<miington Convention of 1S56, and there resolutions of similar
There Mr-. Schneider
liberal character were passed.
was elected Delegate-at-Large, to the Philadelphia Convention, where John C. Fremont was nominated as a
It is known to history
candidate for the presidency.
that the party called the North .American a. euphemism
for Native .American party, had their National Convention in session at the same time and anticipated and
desired a co-operation with the new party, whose
nucleus was formed by the adherents of the resolutions
adverse to slavery and in favor of the foreign-born
.

To

prevent any such amalgamation,
Palmer, Schneider, Judd, and
others, at once rallied their forces and compromised on
the election of Henry Lane, of Indiana, for president of
the convention, who pledged himself to support the
Illinois n solutions; and the committee on platform was
organized with that view, which committee incorporated
those resolutions in the platform of the new party.
When the report came before the convention the utmost turbulence prevailed, and after the section favoring the Illinois resolutions was read, even such a man
as Thaddeus Stevens aro.se and denounced them as an
msult to the great .American party of Pennsylvania, and

American

citizen.

Illinois delegates.

the

The Illitheir rejection by special amendment.
nois delegates had friends in most of the Western delegations, and, pending any decision upon Mr. Stevens'
resolution, it was determined that, should such amendments be passed, a demon.stration should be made
of leaving the convention en massi- but the president,
Mr. Lane of Indiana . on the vote of the convention,
declared the resolutions adopted amid the greatest uproar from the dismayed North or Native; .American.s.*
The German-American party claim that this epoch was
the birth of the National Republican party, and was a
decisive check to the Democratic party in the Northwestern States, because the door was opened to affiliation in the new party by foreign-born citizens in those
pro-slavery)
In consequence the Old Line
States.
Whigs joined the Democratic party, and the liberal porIt is now
tion ca.st their lot in with the Republicans.
generallv conceded that without this division the question of slavery would not have had the decision of the
people as soon as it had, and the new party in its conflict for ascendancy in the State and the final issue upon
the battle-field, would have been without the co-operation
As anof the liberal portion of the Democratic party.
other result, two-thirds of the German papers all over
the Northern States joined the new liberalized party,
and shortly thereafter the effects were demonstrated at
The
the popular elections in the Northern States.
Staats Zeitung bv its indomitable zeal and unwavering
championship, converted most of the Germans to the
new faith. Its editors were pronnuent among the most
influential speakers at the various meetings where the
politics of the day were discussed, during the memormoved

;

Fremont campaign.
March 31, 1856, the Connnon Council ejnpowered
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do the public printing in the GerSee Democratic Press of that date.i

the Staats Zeitung to

man

language.

Explanatory of the lack of minutioe in the historj' of
it is necessary to state that no earlier number
than one of 1861 is known to be extant hence a description of the size, appearance, etc., of the early edition of the paper is impossible.
The Chicago Commerci.^l Advertiser was commenced by .\Ifred Dutch as a weekly, February 3, 1847.
In an autobiographical sketch furnished by the courtesy of T.Herbert Whipple Mr. Dutch says: 'He
this paper,

;

395

The Western Her.^ld was first issued on .April i,
1S46, by Rev. J. B. Walker and B. F. Worrall, as an antislaver)', anti-masonic, temperance paper and an advocate of all the principles of the Society of Friends that
decry wrong or injury to individuals or things. The

,

issue was made
scription raised

upon a monetary basis created by a subby Rev. R. W. Patterson, pastor of the

Second Presbjterian Church, the donations to which
were principally from that Church; and upon a theologbasis of enunciating the doctrines of the NewSchool Presbyterians and the Congregationalists, whose
interests and dogmas were at that time almost identical.
The "staff" of the paper was the Rev. Mr. Walker,
editor, Mr. Worrall, printer, and at their office on Wells
ical

Dutch) started out with the position that our
fiducial and business matters were
that an entire change in our
all wrong and corrupt
public men and public measures only, would save us
from irretrievable ruin, and that men having character
and an interest at stake must enter upon this business,
*
*
* 'j'o
like business men. in a business manner.
his able and indefatigable labors for the system of corporations may be ascribed our admirable and magnificent lines of railroads which constitute the pride, the
boast and the riches of Illinois, and the means by which
a wise and sensible people could undertake the most
grand, stupendous and magnificent enterprises, and
carry them through to the credit, honor and glory of the
State, and to the happiness and comfort of our people.
There is one great service which Mr. Dutch rendered
the State during his editorial and public labors which
has never been duly appreciated and acknowledged.
This is, his instrumentality in obtaining from Congress
''Alfred

political, financial,

;

the magnificent grant of lands for the Illinois Central
Railroad, and in saving those lands afterward from the
grasp of the vandals." * * * 'fhe Jiaine Law had
been passed in quite a number of the States. A temperance epidemic raged over the face of the land.
It
was fashionable among churchmen, politicians, temperThe .Maine Law had been carate men and inebriates.
ried everywhere else, and thousands of dollars were offered to be bet that it would be carried by forty thousand majority in this State. ' Mr. Dutch said if this
question were fairly presented to the people the bill
would be voted down. He entered the lists alone, with
nearly or quite all the clergymen, presses and demagogues against him. He argued the question with
The paper was circulated
dignity, candor and power.
and read in almost every family in the State during the
campaign of si.v weeks. His opponents heaped upon
him mountains of personal invective, which he never
heeded, but discussed the whole subject with the greatest of calmness, apiiealing to the reason and common
sense, and not to the passions of his readers, and the
returns e.\hibited fifteen thousand majoritv against the
law."
.\bout 1S49 the issuance was made daily, triweekly and weekly.
Financial difficulties, however,
constantly supervening, the issue was anything but
regular, and frctiuent hiatuses occurred during the
course of its publication.
One of these occurred in
March, 1853, when Frank Sherman and other creditors
seized the type, etc., and ejected it into the street and
an adjacent stable.
In the latter part of .\pril it was
re-established, but only to linger a little longer, expiring
that vear.

Street was also printed three sides of the Watchman of
the Prairie rthe first recorded "patent" paper the matter upon these three pages being common to both papers.
Upon the blank pages of their three-sided
"patent" the Baptists subsequently expounded their denominational views, and upon the blank page resulting
to them, from their division of the typographical labors,
the New-School Presbyterians and Congregationali.sts
elaborated their theology
both papers being i.ssued
weekly.
In 1847, the name of the paper was changed to
Herald of the Prairies.
In 1848, James Shaw was assistant editor
In \ugust, 1849, the paper was sold to J. Ambrose Wight and
William Bross; the former gentleman now being a minister of the Presbyterian denomination and a D. D., and
the latter an ex- Lieutenant-Governor of this State
and
by thern the name was changed to the Prairie Herald,
.

;

;

f0i
the co-operative arrangement with the Watchman of the
Prairie being continued.
Rev. G. S. F. Savage, of St.
Charles, 111., and the Rev. .\. L. Chapin, of Beloit, Wis.,

were appointed corresponding

editors.
In N'ovember,
Bross sold his interest to Mr. Wight, who
continued the paper until March, 1853, when he disposed of the subscription list to Rev. John C. Holbmok
for Si.ooo. the sum received being §200 more than the
paper had been offered for .sale for a few weeks pre-

185

1,

Sir.

viously.

That gentleman changed its name to the ConHerald, and issued the first number ex-

gregational

clusively in the Congregatiunalist interest on .\pril 7.
Rev. J. M. Davis was made associate editor,
1853.
which positicm he held until .August 2, 1S53. when he

sanctum to iiccept the pastorate of the Congregational Church in Rutland, Mass.
The corresponding editors were J. J. Miter. John Lewis. (). Knierson.
Hobart, S.
Jr., W. Salter, H. "D. Kitchell, J,. Smith
Pcet, (;. S. F. Savage, F. Bascom, J. 1>. Walker, and M.
.\. Jewett.
In 1854 the editors were Rev. J. C. Holbrook subsequently su|)eriiitendeut of Home Missions
vacatetl the
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for the State of New Vorlc\
Mr. Holbrook was, on July

and Rev. N. H.
3,

Ejjjjlestdn.

1856, installed as pastor

of the Conj;regational Church, Dubuque. Iowa, but his
name remained as editor of the Herald until 1856. Subsequently connected with the paper as editors were Rev.
G. \V. Perkins who died while editor of this paper and

pastor of the First Conufresjational Church, November
W. A. Nichols, W. \V. Patton, J. E. Roy, S.
13, 1856
C. "Bartlett, Samuel Wolcott and Darius E. Jones, until
in 1857, when Rev. H. L. Hannnond assumed e.xclusive
charge.
After the dissolution of the combination plan
of denominational publication, pursued anterior to
the issue of the Congregational Herald, the Herald
firmly championed the cause of the Congrcgationalists.
and persistently maintained its antagonism to slavery or
any complicity therewith in any shape or manner, and
strenuously advocated the establishment of the Theological Seminary, as a necessity to the Congregational
churches in the Northwest.
In .April, 1S54, after several preliminary efforts, a meeting was held in the
ro(mis of the Herald, with I'hilo Carpenter as chairman, and thereat, consecpient upon tile logical reasoning and strenuous advocacy of Rev. G. W. Per.\t this, and
kins, the Seminary was decided upon.
other meetings it assumed determinate shape.
Under
the auspices of the editors of this pajjer. the triennial
convention of 1S54 was called, and they were prime
movers in the organization of the board of directors
for the Theological Seminary in .March, 1855, with Philo
Carpenter and (J. W. Perkins among the menibers. Of
the death of Mr. Perkins, Rev. E. P. Gooilwin. I). 1).,
in his sermon before the First Congregational Church,
on .May 21, 1876, thus speaks: "I cannot take the
time here to set forth in fitting terms the character and
the work of this man of God.
And there is the less
need of this since the Church with touching and grateful appreciation has spread upon its records a most lovIndeed
ing testimonial of his rare ability and worth.
I have yet to see that eulogium upon any man's character, or life, or work, that for affectionateness of spirit,
range of qualities admired, and glowing emphasis of
encomium, is to be named with this tribute to the first
pastor of this Church.
If Mr. Perkins was the half of
what is there set forth, either as a man or a minister, he
must have been a marvel, a kind of Koanerges and
Karnabas combined such as the Church and the world
seldom see. If you can only say of my Brother Patton and myself, when our work is done, that we were
not unworthy to be his successors, it will be eulogy
enough." It should be added, that a marble tablet suitably inscribed was provided by vote of the l'hurch,and
placed in the vestibule of the hou.se of worship.
In 1856, a Herald fund was established, to be made
up of contributions to the amount of §10,000, for the
continuation of the paper, and the profits were promised
to be given to the Chicago Theological Seminary.
]!etween §7,000 and §8,000 were subscribed, which re-invigorated the paper, then suffering from financial marasmus, and enabled it to e.\ist longer than the period
treated of in this volume.
.\s a matter of advcnlitious. as well as relevant, history, the following, from the pen of the Rev. J. \mbrose Wight, will be found of interest: "I arrived in
Chicago in September. 1836. by stage from Denningtou,
Vt., to .Vlbany, X. \.. by railroad to Utica. the cars
being in compartments, with two opposite seats in a
compartment by canal thence to liuffalo; by steam,

—

:

boat Columbus to Detroit, and by .stage, so-called, by
way of euphemism, to Chicago; each mode from I'tica
being the worst. The journey consumed louilecn davs.

including a Sunday at Rochester and another at Niles
I stopped at the Trem<mt, a two-story wood building,
corner of Lake and Clark streets; the steps to its stairs
were high and the chamber floor uncarpeted. While
looking for employ, it was suggested by a Democrat,
that I take the Chicago Democrat off the hands of .\lr.

Calhoun, and run it. I replied that I was a Whig the
answer was that editing was a profession ;' a remark
which I have not fathomed to this day.
" I spent three weeks in November with a surveying
party, on the Illinois &: Michigan Canal, under leadership of E. D. Talcott, and was offered a place as assistant engineer; but had already engaged in a mercantile
enterprise with John Wright, the partnership including
his son, Timothy, with whom I started, the 7th of
December, on foot, carrying an a.\e on shoukler, for Rock
We settled at Rockton. and our trade at that
River.
;

'

point lasted until the death of the elder partner, in 1839.
I then went to Rockford, where, in 1842-43,! made my
first editorial venture, with the Winnebago Pdrum, the
first ancestor of the Rockford Register.
It was not a
paying institution, and I listened to a proposition of
John S. Wright, son of my mercantLle partner, to enter
upon the editorship of the Prairie Farmer. This I did
in May, 1S43. and so continued with one brief interval,
until January. 1856.
.Soon after my connection with the
paper. .Mr. Wright left for New York and AV'ashington
for //»((• riVcX'.f. The three weeks became eleven months;
the effect of which was tn throw the whole management
of the paper upon me, both as publisher and editor. So
it c'jntinued until the year 1851, .\Ir. Wright's name remained as editor and publisher, but his editorial work
was confined to the educational department, for which
he occasionally wrote. He did not claim any considerable acquaintance with agriculture, having, I think, never
worked a day upon a farm in his life. But he was a man
quick to see a need or an opportunity, and had commenced the Farmer in iS4i,and had been its sole editor
*
*
*
*
until my connection with it.
In the summer of 1849, Hon. William IJross, who had been joined
with S. C. liriggs in the book business, but had become
separated from the firm, persuaded me to purchase with
him the HeraUl of the Prairie, of Rev. J. ]>. Walker,
and enter upon its publication; he to manage the business and I to do the chief editing.
We entered upon
the work in .\ugust, 1849, and continued together
until November, 185 1, when Mr. Bross sold his interest
to me.
I carried it on until
March, 1853, when 1 sold
the list of subscribers to Rev. J. C. Holbrook, and dis*
*
continued the paper. *
.After the sale of the
list to Mr. Holbro(jk, a new paper in the interest of the
Congregationalists was started and continued for some
nine years, called the Congregational HeraUl, which cost
something each year above its receipts. But under none
of its publishers, or names, was it a success, .\bout the
time, or before our purchase of it, the two denominations
began to pull apart. Various causes were concerned in
this.
The great anti-slavery contest was on hand, and
Chicago was a sort of Western headipiarters of that
agitation.
That agit;ition divided society, both secular
and religious, and take what ground you would, you displeased soincbotly.
Nor w.is the displeasure slight. U
was characterizcil by a bitterness lianlly conceivable
now. After my connection with the Herald with .Mr.
Ilross in 1849, I did the chief editing of both papers,
the Herald and the Farmer, for a time, .say for that and
the ne.xt year, till 1851."
In 1846 Robert Wilson published the D.Aii.v Cavai.H-.k, ;i |iemiy paper
.\fter it had been in existence a
short time Rev. William Kounsevillc made a contract to
'

,1'
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run it six weeks, commencing September 7, 1846, with
the privilege of purchasing it at the expiration of that
period.
During this probationary period Messr.s. Ellis
and Fergus printed the paper. It had also a tri-weekly
and weekly issue, twenty-five by eighteen and one-half
-Mr. Roimseville states
inches in size, of four pages.
" At the end of si.x weeks I was r;ady to take it, but
owing to a misunderstanding in the terms of sale, Wilson refused to give it up, broke into the office and took
possession, and issued it for a short time, when it closed
up."
As appears by a notice in the Weekly Democrat
of April 27, 1847, its death occurred shortly anterior to
that date, and the Cavalier rested with Charles I.

J.

McChesney, publisher,

lived but a brief per, id in 1846 or early in 1847.

The N'orthvvesiern Educator,

a monthly, by

Enos and D. S. Curtiss, was begun in September, 1847, and lasted two years.
The Liberty Tree, an abolition monthly, was issued
by Eastman & Davison, in 1846, with Zebina Eastman
It was published two years.
as editor.
The Chicago Tribune commenced its issue on
James

\

L.

Thursday, July 10, 1847, in the third story of a building
on the corner of Lake and LaSalle streets, one room
b^eing adequate for all the requirements of its limited
circulation.
The gentlemen who officiated at the baptismal font were Joseph K. C. Forrest, James J. Kelly,
and John E. Wheeler. The nan.'e Tribune was suggested by Mr. Forrest, and, after some little opposition
by his co-adjutors, was adopted. 1 he ideas that actuated that gentleman in the bestowal of the cognomen
" The origin and estabare thus enunciated by him:
lishment of the Chicago Tribune were the initiation of
an entirely new departure in not only journalism, but
politics, in Chicago and the Northwest.
The creation
of the Republican party is as much due to the establishment of the Chicago Tribune, as to any other one
In 1 846, the two great parties that divided the
cause.
country were in a peculiar and anomalous condition.
The Whig party had been thoroughly defeated in the
election of 1844, mainly through the disposition of its

Henry Clay, to look in opposite directions or
compromise on the great issue between freedom and
slavery, then gradually looming into importance, and
which was finally precipitated upon the countrv- by the
results of the Mexican War.
The question of the annexation of Texas, which, it was contended, would erect
a (jibraltar for Slavery in the .South,' was also agitating the public mind
and it certainly appeared that,
from the chaos of defeated politicians and unsettled
views, a party could be created embodying those principles and tenets that were the platform of the Republican party
and as a nucleus around which such a
party could be formed, the name Tribune was given
and although Mr. Forrest retired from the paper on
September 27, 1S47, the impetus imparted by the name
has aggregated, until it is the mighty enunciator of
those doctrines prophetically conceived by its sponsor
in 1847.
It has been carried along fin what may be
candidate,
to

'

;

;

;

26

'

'

:

Rev. William RounseviUe, after his unsuccessful
attempt with the Daily Cavalier, in 1S46, issued the
Morning M.41L, but that proved unprofitable and was
From a contemporaneous
shortly thereafter given up.
notice it appears to have subsided into a dead letter
about April 27, 1S47.
The Chicago .A.riel was published weekly for a
short time, in 1S46, by C. H. Boner; with Edward
-Augustus as editor.
The Doll.\r Weekly, by William Duane Wilson,
was issued three or four months, in 1846.

The Valley Watch.man,

which so often
that stream of Providence
compels men and parties to be governed by events,
which once having received an impetus in a given direction, are for ever after forced to the adoption of such
ends as were originally proposed and provided for
them." The first edition of the Tribune was but four
hundred copies, worked off by one of the editors, as
pressman, upon a Washington hand-press but every
stroke of the lever was annealing the substructure upon
which was erected the power and influence that has not
alone decided the fate of this city, but of the Nation.
From the Tribune, that had such an humble origin,
have been uttered dicta that have controlled the destinies of parties and individuals of prominence in the
country, and infused the people with that patriotism
which bore such glorious results in the internecine contest.
.In July, 1847, Mr. Kelly, owing to failing health,
retired, selling his interest to Thomas A. Stewart, and
was several years subsequently a successful leather merchant.
Mr. Forrest dissolved his connection with the
paper in September this gentleman not alone being
an editor at the time, but an unordained clergyman of
Mr. Stewart, the
the Swedenborgian denomination.
called

:

40

;

new editor, speedily realized some of the unpleasantness attendant upon an editorial career, by receiving a
challenge from Captain Bigelow, commandant of the
United States vessel then stationed at this port. Mr.
Stewarthadeditorially stated that Captain Bigelow ought
to tow merchant vessels into the harbor, and the Captain,
deeming such an assertion insulting to the naval dignity, sent a challenge to " Tom " Stewart, which he published in the paper as an item of pleasing intelligence.
" The pen was mightier than the sword," for the latter
was never imbued in Mr. Stewart's gore, and the bellicose Captain subsequently towed belated merchant vessels into Chicago harbor.
In 1S47, The Gem of the Prairie was purchased
by the inaugurators of the Tribune, and these editorused the type, etc., on the new paper,
ial lapidaries
continuing the Gem as the weekly edition of the Tribune.
There is a weekly Tribune dated February i,
1849, in the possession of the Chicago Historical Sohence the issue of the Gem as the weekly edition
ciety
It was, howof the Tribune ceased prior to that date.
ever, issued as a literary journal until 1852, when it be.-August 23,
came wholly absorbed by the Tribune.
1848, John L. Scripps purchased a one-third interest,
On
the firm becoming Wheeler, Stewart & Scripps.
May 22, 1849, the office was entirely destroyed by fire,
Debut the paper was issued two days subsequently.
cember 6th of that year an arangement was made
whereby regular tele.graphic dispatches were received by
the Tribune, a pioneer movement in Chicago journalism.
Februarj- 20, 1849, the first number of the weekly ediIn May, 1S50, the Tribune was pubtion was issued.
The first
lished at the office of the Prairie Herald.
number known to be extant is that of December 28,
1S50, published by John E. Wheeler, John L. Scripps,
and 'I'homas A. Stewart, at 17J2 Lake Street. The
paper was a folio, thirteen and three-quarters by
Mr. Wheeler
nineteen and a half inches per page.
;

30,
1851, to Thomas J.
the duties of business manager.
On June 12, (.S52, a syndicate of leading Whig politicians purchased the share of -Mr. Scripps, and William

sold

his

Waite,

who

interest

June

a-ssumed

Duane Wilson became

editor.

Morning and evening

editions were published, the latter being soon discon-\ugust 26, 1852, Mr. Waite died, and his intinued.
terest

wa- purchased by Henry Fowler.

March 23,
Henry

1S53. General Wilson's interest was purchased by
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Fowler, Timothy Wright and General J. D. Webster.
June i8, 1853, Joseph Medill came from Cleveland and purchased a share in the paper, whereupon
the issuance was made under the auspices of Wright,
Medill & Company, and Stephen N. Staples is specified
On
in the directory for 1853-54 as assistant editor.
July 21, 1855, Thomas A. Stewart retired from the

On

On August

29, 1855, Rev. Mr. Childs sold his
Mr. Church, who was sole proprietor until,
after various changes a little later on, Edward Goodman became half proprietor this gentleman having been
connected with the paper since its first issue as the
and the firm name of the publishers
Christian Times

Street.

interest to

1,

& Goodman.

became Church

Of the

influence ex-

by this paper, of its large circulation and
its eminent adaptability to the requirements of
the needs of the denomination whose interests
it so ably conserves, no eulogium is required
the fact that as the Baptist denomination has
augmented the circulation of the paper has
increased is one proof, and that none are found
who carp at the tenets expounded, or the homilectics
set forth, is another and more conclusive evidence of
the paper fully answering the needs of the class of which
erted

;

partnership,

and September

33, Dr. C.

H. Ray and

J.

C.

Vaughan were the occupants of the chair editorial. At
the same time .\lfred Cowles became a member of
the firm, which was thus composed of foseph Medill,
Dr. C. H. Ray, Timothy Wright, J. D. 'Webster, John
March 26,1857, Mr.
C. Vaughan and Alfred Cowles.
Vaughan withdrew and the partnership name became
Ray, Medill & Company.
The first number of the Watchm.an of the
Prairies was issued on the loth of August, 1847, by
Rev. Luther Stone in the interest of the Baptist denomination, and was the first weekly Baptist newspaper pubMessrs. \Valker and Worrel were its
lished in Chicago.
first printers, at No. 171 Lake Street, second story. The
size of the paper was twenty -three and a half by eighteen
inches, containing seven columns. Until about 1849 the

paper was printed by

became

its

publishers.

firm, when Wright &: Bross
Mr. Stone, having perceived

this

the schisms and dissension that the great question of
slavery was producing among the Baptists, raised the
standard of the "Watchman of the Prairies" around
which the anti-slavery members of the denomination
could rally, and at the same time endeavor to prove the
As custom^illegality and anti-Christianity of slavery.
ary with all pioneer editors, the work attendant upon
the establishment and maintenance of the paper was
most arduous and unremittent. Mr. Stone labored indefatigably and with undaunted per.severance, despite
the many obstacles he encountered.
The success which
attended his efforts is a matter of historic record. The
first issue announces the transfer of the accounts of the
Western Star to its books. Three weeks elapsed between the issue of the initiatory number and the second
number, when the paper was continued without any
hiatus until February 22, 1853.
Then the editor determined upon taking a respite from his protracted and
severe work.
Immediately subsequent to this date Mr.
Stone took a trip to the East, contemplating the purchase of new material, etc., but receiving a proposition
from Dr. J. C. Burroughs, Levi D. Boone and A. D.
Titsworth to purchase the paper, he transferred the subscription lists to those gentlemen.
On .August 31, 1853,
a committee of the Fox River .Association, consisting of
Rev. J. C. Burroughs, chairman, and O. Wil.son, Rollin
Anderson, .A. I). Titsworth and Dr. Levi I). Boone,
members, issued the first number of the Chr[siia.v
Times, of which paper Rev. J. C. Burroughs was the
chief, and H. J. Weston and .V. J. Joslyn assistant editors.
On November 24 of this year the paper was soKl
to the Revs, l.erijy Church ami J. .\. Smith, 1). I)., the
latter

gentleman becoming editor-in-chief, which posi.still retains.
The ottice of the paper was located

tion he

No. 7 Clark Street. On .Voveniber 8, 1S54. Rev. J.
A. Smith sold his interest to the Rev. J. K. CliiUls, and
the proprietary firm became Church & Chihls.
On
November 15 the cjffice was removed to No. 16 l.aSalle
at

a typographical representative.
by Charles Bowen and Thomas
Bradbury, was a short-lived paper which dates in the
winter of 1847-48.
The American Odd Fellow, the first organ of
secret societies published in Chicago, existed in 1848,
with J. L. Enos and Rev. William Rounseville as its
it

is

The Porcupine,

editors.

The

Northwestern

Journal

of

athia was a monthly journal of a partly
and partly popular character, and was the

Homeopscientific
first

pub-

lished in Chicago advocating the science of HomeopThe first number was issued in October, 184S,
athy.
by George E. Shipman, editor and proprietor, and was

& Fulton, at 131 Lake Street.
issued in September, 1852, ami
was not discontinued for lack of funds, as a number of
the proprietor's friends proffered him the means to conbut he thought that if those for
tinue its publication
whose benefit it was published did not think the journal
of sufficient value to contribute subscriptions adequate

printed by Whitmarsh

The

last

number was

;

Its issue
its maintenance, they could do without it.
was consequently suspended.
The Lady's Western Magazine, Charles L. Wilson, publisher
B. F. Taylor and Rev. J. S. Hurlbut.
editors
was issued for a few months from December,

to

;

;

1848.

The Chicago Dollar Newspaper, a
edited by J. R. Bull, was begun
was discontinued the same year.
ly,

March

literary

week-

17, 1849,

but

The Chicago Te.mperance Battle-Axe, a

weekly,
Sellon and D. D. Driscoll, was published in
1849, for a short time.
The Democratic Argus, daily and weekly, was
started in August, 1850, by B. W. Seaton and W. \V.
Peck. Nothing of importance is remembered concerning
this paper.

by C.

J.

Thf. Eclectic Journal of Education and Literary Review C. F. Bartlett, editor was first issued
asamonthly in June, 1850. In .April, 1851, Dr. N. S.
Davis became its editor, but the magazine lived only a
:

;

short time.
The Co:\l\iercial Register, a weekly, by J. F.
Hallantyne, was one of the issues during a part of 1S50.
In January, 1852, a monthly called The Chicago
I.I rr.RARV lU'PGET was issued liy W. W. Daiienhnwer.
editor and proprietor, in the interest of his book and
ncw.s depot.
January, 1853, it was changed into a subscription weekly, devoted to literature and general
.April i.
miscellany, whereof li. F. Taylor was editor.
1S54. r. Herbert Whipple was designated as associate
editor, but really pcrfornied the editorial duties of the
paper, and also wrote quite a successful novelette, enti-
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History of the press.
Ethzelda, or Sunbeams and Shadows, that was
afterward published by Rufus Blanchard, being probably the first of that species of literary production written,
printed and published in Chicago. It is likewise authoritatively stated that the first music printed from movable
music type was set in the Literary Budget composing

407

room by Joseph Cockroft, the words to the music being
S. P. Rounds for a long time
by Francis Clarke.

Bross are well known, and the work requisite for the
issuing of a daily paper that was of necessity performed
upon Sunday, was a constant source of animadversion
hy that gentleman. Mr. Scripps was working hard one
Sunday upon editorials, etc., and Mr. Bross, entering
the sanctum, remonstrated with him for breaking the
Sabbath. Mr. Scripps said, " Now, good Deacon, I
have worked from five this morning, and shall probably
continue until nine this evening, consequently I have
made no break in the Sabbath it is a whole day." On
March 16, 1853, the paper was enlarged, and September
16, 1854, Barton W. Spears, then recently of the Ohio
Statesman, and for many years one of the editors of the
Monroe (Michigan') Commercial, who was a practical

printed the title page for this paper, which, in 1855, was
merged in the Weekly Native Citizen, published also by

coming

tied

t^^^^

—

Mr. Danenhower.

printer,

became associated with the
Scripps, Bross

&

CHRISTI.A.N Er.\, Rev. Epaphras Goodman, editor, was given a place in the list of unsuccessful efforts
for 1852.

The Western

T.\blet was published by Daniel

L/'<^^i^^^
O'Hara, Februc.;/ 7, 1852, as a Catholic
ical, and lasted for three years.

literary period-

The Chicago Daily Express and Commercial
Register, an independent daily penny paper, was
begun June 11, 1852, by J. Q. A. Wood and W. J. Patterson.

The Weekly Express, J. F. Ballantyne &: Co., lasted
one year, from some time in 1852.
The Daily Times and Citizen, a Free-Soil paper,
by Zebina Eastman, ran from some date in 1852 to July,
1853-

1857, the

;

ence;

at present.

earlier part of April, 1853,

The Daily Democratic Press was

first

issued on

by John L. Scripps and William
Bross. The paper was started exclusively upon its own
merits, and without the usual prerequisite to newspaper
publication
a subscription list.
.\s Governor Bross
remarks: " It was established in the interest of the city,
the State and the great Northwest, and without any
view of making politics the standard of the paper, and
the advancement of individual politicians the aim of its
existence."
As its title indicates, the Pros acknnwledged allegiance to the then dominant political partv,
but was fair and unprejudiced in its conduct toward
all.
One of the cspeiMal features of the papt-r was its
commercial department, although in all its work ability
was evinced.
A few days after the first issue of the
paper, the office was moved to No. 45 Clark Street, over
R. K. Swift's Bank, and from this place the first number of the weekly edition was issued.
Here occurred
16, 1852,

—

that

8,

heading was changed in form and arrangement the
words Chicago and Press being upon either side of an oval
around a vignette of a printing press, and upon the
upper part of the oval was the word Daily, and upon
the lower part. Democratic.
June 13, 1857, the vignette
was again altered, having a press in the center, a locomotive and cars upon the right, and a steamboat upon
the left of the press above the press upon a ribbon
was Diu/y in large letters, and below the press, on another ribbon, the word Democratic in small type. This,
presumptively, marked the decadence of democratic
principles in the newspaper, and the acquirement of
those Republican tenets it steadfastly expounded.
Sloan's Garden City was first issued in 1853, by
Oscar B. Sloan, as a weekly newspaper, in the interest
of his patent medicines principally, and as an oracle
upon literary matter secondarily. The paper lasted two
or three years and was ably edited, having in its columns
many meritorious stories and miscellaneous contribuWilliam H. Bushnell wrote a serial for this
tions.
paper, entitled T/te Prairie Fire, that was extremely
read and admired.
Robert Fergus states that the size
of this paper was twenty-two by thirty-two inches, eight
pages, and was printed by him during its early exist-

Frihed's Banneret, the first Norwegian paper in
Chicago, was established in 1853, by Mouritzon &
Kjoss, and printed from materials formerly used on the
Nordlyset, published in 1847, at Norway, Racine Co.,
Wis.
Despite the utmost economy and energy on the
part of the publishers, the new paper lived but eleven
months, and the office was sold to the Staats Zeitung.
Several other Norwegian papers were attempted here
prior to 1857, but their names, even, cannot be recalled

that epi-^odc

firm, the title be-

May

;

The

September

Spears.

is

the older journalists.

a

matter of oral tradition among
religious views of Governor

The

but that afterward Charles Scott
requisite typographical work.

&

Co.,

per-

formed the

and Western Guide, a
1853 by \V. B. Horner, purported
to contain all information for traveling by railroad,
steamboat and stage, from Chicago to every town in
the Northwest and to any important city in the United
Horner's

Chicago

monthly published

in

States.

The Chicago Evangelist* was

published in the

by an association of clergy-

men

of the Presbyterian denomination, the resident
editors being Revs. H. Curtis and R. W. Patterson, and
the associate editors, G. W. Gale, S. G. Speers, W. H.
Spencer, A. Eddy and S. D. Pitkin. The tenets of this
weekly organ were those of the New School of the Presbyterians. April 19, 1854, Rev.Joseph Gaston Wilson took
editorial charge of the paper, it being stated in a notice
of this change, that Messrs. Curtis and Patterson had only
(occupied the editorial chair until other arrangements
could be jjerfected.
The Northwestern Christian Advocate thus commends upon its discontinuance: " This
able i-ontemporary the organ of the Presbyterian Church
in the Northwest, we see by its last issue
June 37.
1S55
is to be merged into the New York Evangelist,
which hereafter will have a Northwestern editor in this
city.
The Chicago Evangelist had reached the twelfth
.

number

of

journal,

and

*

The

its
is

third volume, was an able and spirited
discontinued for want of means to make

I: !i prrih.ti>!c th.it

lite lir^t

announceiiiettts of this project spoke ol

Christian Witness, but no issue was tnade with this

title.

tt a:.
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it in size, editorial strength, etc., what a Church paper
should be, and its management deem absoriition by a
magnificent sheet more honorable than struggling along,
making no well-defined mark." Rev. Charles P. Bush
was Western editor for the New York Evangelist, apThe directory tor 1853pointed in the spring of 1S56.
54 designates John T. Wentworth as publisher of the

Chicago Evangelist.

The Youth's Western' Baxxer,

a juvenile month-

devoted to temperance, morality and religion, published by Isaac C. Smith and Oliver C. Fordham, was
issued in August, 1853, with Smith & Co. as editors.
It was continued for only a short time.
The Christi.\x B.\xker, a folio of twelve by nine
and a half inches to the page, was issued January 5,
But eight
1853, by Seth Paine and John M. Holmes.
numbers of this novelty in literature were printed, and
Seth Paine issued this
these appeared irregularly.
paper from the back room of his bank on Clark Street,
and the paper was intended as an elaboration of the
Bank of Utopia he was going to conduct, and as an
advertisement of the actual bank he managed,
.\ssociated with Mr. Paine in the Bank were John M.
Holmes and Ira B. Eddy. These gentlemen also had
The bank, Mr. Paine
some interest in the paper.
asserted, was named the Bank of Chicago, but as its influence became felt and its power became augmented, it
would be called the Bank of the People, and as it still farther advanced in cosmopolitan finance and depositary accretion it would be called the Bank of God.
Mr. Eddy
states that July 9, 1853, it broke as the Bank of Chicago,
and the paper shortly afterward subsided.
Mr. Paine
was sometime thereafter sent to a lunatic asylum; how
far he was qualified for a residence in that institution
during his editorship of this paper is unknown. He
subsequently went to Lake Zurich, established the
" Stables of Humanity " there and issued the Lake
Zurich Banker from that place. There are many who
contend that Mr. Paine was not qualified naturally for
his inhabitancy of the asylum for the short time that he
was there; that he was merely hyper-reformatory and
perhaps illogical in the nature of his schemes for the
amelioration of the human race.
Others again, notably
those who lost money by his bank, refused to accredit
him with the possession of any virtues and stagmatize
him by all descriptions of uncomplimentary, and probably unjust epithets.
Mr. Paine was associated with
Theron Norson, in 1839, in the dry-goods business in
this city.
Ira B. Eddy was also one of Chicago's early
settlers, he having been engaged in the hardware business
during the primitive epoch of the Garden City.
The Christi.ax Shoemaker was issued bv F. V.
Pitney in 1853 as a travesty upon. The Christian
Banker, and was published for a short time only.
The Northwestern Christian .'\dvocate was
first issued on January 5, 1S53, from the office No. 63
Randolph Street, as a weekly newspaper, with James V.
Watson, editor, and William M. Doughtv, agent. It
was published by Swormstedt iV Pne, tor the Northwestern Conferences of the Methodi.st Episcopal Church,
and printed by Charles I'hilbrick. Prior to the regular
publication of the paper, a prospectus had been i>sued in
September, 1852, containing substantially the .same matter as that which appc.irecl in the first number.
The
editor. Rev. J. V. Watson, who resided in .^drain, Mich.,
before he assumed charge of the paper, was one of the
ablest and wittiest of editors, and was a martvr to asthma;
constantly apprehending that this disease would cause
his demise.
The paper which he edited was a si.-c-column folio, eighteen by twenty-five inches to the page;
ly,

was rigidly anti-slavery; tenaciously anti-spiritualism,
and an unflinching and fearless advocate of Methodism in the Northwest true to its name. The paper
maintained its equable and successful career without
change until October 17, 1856, when the Rev. ]. V.
Watson died of pulmonary consumption. The Press
were unanimous in their tributes to his editorial ability,
the nobility of his manhood and the e.xalted nature of
his Christian manhood.
November 5, 1856. a new editor was announced, the Rev. Thomas M. Eddv. of the
Southeastern Indiana Conference, he having been called
from the Indianapolis District where he was traveling,
;

as Presiding Elder, when elected to this important position by the Conference.
November 4, 1S57, when
Mr. Eddy had just celebrated one year's occupancy of
the editorial tripod, the office of the newspaper was

moved

to 65

Washington

Street.

In addition to the exposition of creeds and the elaboration of dogmas, the religious press, as well as the
secular, find it necessary to obtain subscribers in sufficient numbers, who demand the mental food furnished
by the paper, to pay for the expenses of its publication;
although the system pursued by the Methodist Episcopal Church of promulgating the interests of the several
advocates of their ecclesiastical polity, removes from
those papers a number of the obstacles that impede the
financial progress of a secular paper.
It is, however, a
matter of record that the Northwestern Christian Advocate has been unusually successful in its career as a
newspaper and as a champion of the Church whose
tenets it propounds, elaborates and defends, and Bishop
Ames, in alluding to the vast numbers of Methodists in
the Northwestern States, ascribed their zeal and numerical strength to the influence exerted by this paper.
The reason for the establishment and maintenance
of the organs of the .Methodist Episcopal Church,
ascribed by Dr. Arthur Edwards,* is so pertinent and
trite that it is given as advanced by that gentleman:
" Methodism prints.
There is no doubt of that fact.
Why she prints is explained very naturally. John Wesley was a seer. When he was not praying or preaching,
he was staring into the face of a printed page.
Amid
his prodigious labors for the Church, he did an immense
amount of reading. Few men in literature have been
such judges of books as was our founder.
He knew
the good by instinct, and repelled the bad book as an
alert conscience rebukes advancing sin.
The invented
printing-press with its rude appliances came^but not
by chance in the very nick of time to make Luther's
work possible. When (jod sent that greatest ecclesiastical event since the advent of Christ-Methodism
into the world, the improved printing-press and cheaper
book made John Wesley's work practicable. Therefore, just as great railway magnates outfit their own
special cars,' so Wesley fitted up his own private carriage that he might read comfortably while he Hew over
the Kingdom.
Presently, dissatisfied with books as
they were, he began to write and re-write and edit
books for his people. Next in order, lie be.gan to own
presses, which he employed to carry help, sug;;estion,
warning and zeal to his rapidly multiplying societies.

—

'

Some

active

minds then, as

also in

modern

times,

won-

dered why Methodism did not content itself with what
When our Book Concern was in
other people printed.
full oper.ation nearly fifty years ago, it was proposed to
abolish our Church presses and confine our reading to
that

now

which others would contract

to print lor us.

Even

occasionally saiil that our Church might as
well operate railroads and conduct banks as to own
it

is

'.Metiiuuism vvu l.iTEHArLKE; by

F.

A. .Vrchibald, t88a.

;
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The suggestion
and superintend printing offices.
would be valid if the financial results of railroading and
banking and printing were the central thought and
motive.
We do print, on the same philosophy that
occasionally moves a Church or Sunday school to charter
a train for a specific excursion and for definite results.
When a Methodist party makes its plans for a day, and
wishes to control the hours of starting and return, and
particularly desires to determine who shall be passengers and favored guests, it goes into the railway business, induced by the same motives that sanction the
permanent existence of distinctive Methodist printing.
get a suggestive hint in the fact that two literary
institutions in this country possess a catalogue of over
seven hundred separate volumes of books written in
opposition to Methodism.
happen to know that
this large list does not contain all e.xtant anti-Wesleyan
literature.
These volumes were written under the
stimulus of men who did not love our Church, and the
physical fact of the printing proves that the kingdom
of printing-ink must needs be taken by Methodist violence.
Methodism was young, and the Methodists were
too poor to buy dear books written in their defense.
hundred considerations led Wesley to supply books
from his English presses for our people, and equally
led our early workers to organize printing facilities for
American Methodists long before they began to build
We cannot forget
and dedicate houses of worship.
that the Frenchy flavor that tainted English society and
literature after the restoration of Charles compelled
Wesley to provide cleaner things for his people. The
entire tide was against evangelical Christianity.
If
society and the press have pure features in this country,
the credit must be shared with the influence of the
Wesleyan printing presses which came to evangelize the

We

We

A

New

World."

The

following is taken from the earliest issue of the
Advocate, as an evidence of the talent of the editor,
and an exposition of a part of the principles upon
which he contemplated conducting the paper;

We

"
can never suffer the doctrines of our Church to be challenged in our columns, or our discipline to be assailed.
But to any
contribution that evolves, teaches and enforces the former, or even
proposes imprcn'cments in the latter, we shall never feel at liberty to
close our columns.
fear nothing, but hope everything, from
the freedom of speech.
shall speak, ourselves, freely, and
shall never be found fettering the lips of others.
shall never
be found a stickler for things morally indifferent, magnifying the
mint and the anise,' canting, and pandering to a fossilizing conservatism, sneaking into the coverts of non-commitalism, or
mounted upon a hobby of ultra progressionism. We shall never
be found so visionary as to hope to escape censure, so accustomed
to it that it will not grieve us, or so reckless as intentionally to
deserve it.
Of the persons who have a right to be heard in our
pages, of the appropriateness of the language in which their communications are clotlied, of the suitableness of their cogitations to
promote truth and righteousness, we are to be the judge. IJelicate

We

We

We

responsibilitv!

We

assume

it."

In the issue of February 23, 1S53, there is an article
social gathering, held at the residence of D. M.
Bradley, of the Chicago Deinocr.it otiice, wherein Mr.
Bradley is designated the ulilest resident " knight of the
quill " in the city.
The editor, in recdunting the incidents of the evening, states that "all felt, anil many
.said, amen, to the prayer of the esteemed pastor present, which in spirit resembled une we nni-e heard from
a good brother in .Michigan on a :;imilar occasion: We
thank 'J hee, U Lord, that one thing is not good; it is
not good for man to be alone.'
Brother Bradley deserves well of the Church for the interest he has taken,
and aid he has rendered, personally and with his pen,
in the establishment of the Xorthwfstcrn Book Concern."
N'olume III, Number i, of the date January 3,

upon a

'
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came out in a new dress of typography, and with
new heading. Northwestern Christian Advocate.

1855,

a

Recurring to the death of Rev. J. V. Watson, as
one of the most marked events in the historv- of the
Advocate prior to 1S5S, the incomplete editorial hereto
appended, with the editorial comments of his surviving
co-laborer, evinces the pertinaceous adherence to his
duty of him, who, while in the very clutch of the "grim
reaper," thought so earnestly of an appeal for the service of his Master; the last effort of Mr. Watson's life
being an entreaty for the united assistance from Christians to further the enlightenment of their benighted
fellow-creatures.

OUR

.MISSIONARY TREAStJRY.

" Brethren, we tremble every time we mention these words.
Not indeed that we are upon the verge of bankruptcv. We believe
our Zion, as yet, has taken hold of no burden that it cannot lift
but we now and then hear curtailment talked of.
Well, whom
shall we call home ? Where shall we commence this curtailment?

How

much will it promote the honor of the Church and the glor^of God? Help, brethren, help! This will never do.
must apply the discipline in raising funds for this holy purpose, to the very

We

and the work

be done, aye, more than done.
Means
should be resorted to e.\traordinar\- where the ordinarv' cannot meet
the emergency immediately.
Gold and silver, brethren It belongeth to the Lord and for the sake of millions ready to perish, let it be
put into the treasury of the Lord.
The cause of missions is the
cause of causes.
It is the Church's noble right arm.
O let not its
strength be enfeebled
\\here is the one who has not a dollar for
the treasury of the Lord in this emergency ? We long to hear from
the communications of our able secretary a more liberal tone of
spirit on this subject.
We have said we trembled when we mentioned the words which head this article.
Well, we have.
We
have trembled for the blessing of God upon the Church. We have
trembled for his blessing upon our baskets and store.
We must
bring all the tithes of the Lord into the Lord's house.
'To him
that hath shall be given
to him that hath not shall be taken away
eveu that which he hath.'
["The above are among the dying words of the late beloved
editor of this paper.
On the evening before his death he dictated
to the writer of these lines about half a column of matter for this
issue, of which the above is a part.
Though in great and increasing bodily weakness for months, it was a relief to him to feel that
he was still serving the Church, and he continued to labor until the
last, dictating from three to tive columns per week for his sheet.
In
our last were five columns from him. This week his labors were
commenced by the preparation of the short article headed 'Want of
Sectional Independence."
But his tongue faltered and for the first
(time) his paper is 'short of editorial.'
When writing for him the
above, we were conscious of his near dissolution, and those earnest
words, so slowly and faintly spoken, sounded to us like the faltering notes of the dying swan, rather, as they were, like soul-breathings from the spirit world
like pleadings "from the upper Canaan
for the work of grace below.
'Help, brethren, help !' stilt sounds
in our ears.
Before this plea was in type, the soul of the pleader
was before the Throne." Northwestern Christian Advocate, October 22, 1556.]
letter,

will

!

!

;

;

—

The Olive Branch of The West was
for a short time in 1853

by Rev.

J.

published
R. Balme, pastor of

the Salem Baptist Church.

The Chicago Homeopath, a monthly popular
journal of homeopathy, was started in January. 1853,
by Drs. D. S. Smith, S. W. Graves and R. Ludlam, and
was continued until December, 1S56, being discontinued
upon the ctmipletion of the third volume. The editors
in January, 1854, were Drs. R. I.udlam and D. Alphonso
Colton.
The

C'hica(Ji)

Chlrant, an independent

was issued November

daily,

1853, with William iJuane
Wilson as editor.
On the 12th of .Xpril, 1S54, the
p;iper was enlarged, and a notice is extant of its existence upon .May 31, 1S54.
About that time it passed
into the hands of Messrs. Cook, Cameron & Fatter.son,
and these gentlemen .stopped the running of the Courant, and, in lieu of it, about July 4, 1854, issued Young
Anieriia, a d.iily and weekly Democratic paper, with J.
W. I'atterson as editor.
lames W. Sheahan was at this
16,
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time in the East, and at the solicitation of the
publishers of this paper came to Chicago,
.\fter some
negotiations with these gentlemen, thej' sacrificed
Young America to the manes of .Americus Vespucci,
and Mr. Sheahan, on .August 20, 1S54, issued the first
number of the Chicago Times, a Democratic daily
paper, from the ofhce on LaSalle Street, next door
to Jackson Hall, the old headquarters of " Long"
John Wentworth. In the spring of 1S56 the publishing
was conducted by Cook, Cameron & Sheahan, with Mr.
Sheahan in the editorial chair. In tlie autumn of the
same year James W. Sheahan and Daniel Cameron were
the editors and proprietors, and early in 1S57 the office
was removed to 112 Dearborn Street, when .Andre
The files of the Times
Matteson became city editor.
that were in the office of the paper Were sent to the
house of D. B Cooke & Co. to be bound, in 1857, and
were destroyed in the fire that consumed that place of
business October 19, 1S57.

The Traveller, by James M.
Chatfield,

mentioned

Chatfield, John
Jr., William B. Doolittle and Lee Lars, is
in the Directory of 1S53.

The Heml.\xdet, det

c.i.ML.A och
det nva,
Galesburg, 111., in 1853, and removed to Chicago in 1854, with Rev. E. Norelius editor.
It was a weekly newspaper, and the first published in the Swedish language in this city.
It was
the organ and advocate of the Swedish Lutheran Church,
and was subsequently published by the Lutheran Publishing Society, with Rev. F.rland Carleson as editor.
The Maine-Law Alliance, a temperance weekly,
was published in the spring of 1S54, by Hiram W. Jewell, with
Rev B. E. Hale, Rev. F.' Yates and Dr.
Rev. D. Crouch took Mr.
Charles Jewett, editors.
Hale's place in August, 1854.

was

first

published

at

The Free West, by Goodman, Warren &
man, was published

in 1854,

East-

and sold to the Tribune

in 1856.

a temperance paper, George R. Graham, editor, was started in January,
1854, but soon died.

The Chicago Protestant was begun January
Hays & Thompson, publishers.

1854, as a monthly;
had a short career.

25,
It

Deutsche A-merikaner. by George

Schtaeger,
Mr. Schtaeger then
period in 1854.
went on the staff of the Staats Zeitung.
The Atlantis, by Christian Essellen, a monthly,
saw the light dimly in 1854.
The Associated Press dispatches were furnished
the Chicago dailies in November, 1854.
lived for a short

The Chicago Pathfinder,
transactions,

it is stated that it is issued
on the loth and
25th of every month, also monthly: the price of the former, being $1.50 per annum, and of the latter, §1.00 per

annum.

The Illinois Gazetteer and Immigrants' Western Guide, was published by Henry Greenbaum and
T. W. Sampson. M. D., and edited by William Bross.
This sheet was of similar size and make-up to
A. M.
the Democratic Press, and contained carefully collated
statistics of manufactures, trades, commerce, etc.. upon
the first three pages and a map of Illinois and adjacent
States upon the fourth. This was apparently but a sporadic and single publication, and appeared in .August

Beobachter vox Michigan, a Douglas paper, was
published weekly, in 1855, by Messrs. Committi and
Becker.
It lived about a year.
'Lhe N-ATivE .American, a daily, was started bv
William Weaver Danenhower, on September 7, 1S55, in
the interest of the Native American party, whereof
Washington Wright was editor. .A weekly edition was
also published, and both were maintained until the first
Wednesday in November, 1856, when they were discontinued.
Mr. Danenhower is the father of Lieutenant J.
W. Danenhower, the .Arctic explorer, and Chicago, in
addition to her

many

other causes for distinction, has the

honor of being the birth-place of Lieuteneant Danenhower.
In 1855, R. P. Hamilton issued a paper designated

The Courier.
Der National Demokrat,

a daily and weekly
issued on October 15,
1855, by J. E. Committi publisher, with Dr. Ignatius
Koch as editor in chief, and J. E. Committi as local
editor.
The office of the paper was at 55 LaSalle
Street, near Randolph, and it was what, in those days,
was called a "Douglas paper." In 1856,115 publicaDr. I. Koch
tion was transferred to Michael Diversey

German newspaper, was

first

;

The Saturday Evening Mail,

21, 1855. as a

wherein

began

its

work

.Kpril

weekly record nf railroad and real estate
under the editorship of W. B. Horner;

& Crone, publishers.
The Chicago '^a.nk-Xote

Horner

List entered the field
as a claimant for public patronage, July 17, 1S55.
Its
columns were devoted to the reporting of matters financial, with an especial reference to the means of detecting counterfeits, and containing a report of the hanks
that were in embarrassed condition or had cea.^ed to he
l)y !'. Granger
It was pulili^hcil and edited
Information as
banker, at No. 44 Clark Street.
to the duration of this paper is lacking, but it is a matter of record, from cuntenipciraneous publications, that
its semi-monthly issuance continued beyond the epoch
treated of in this volume of History, as in the Directory
for 185S, published January ist, in that year, it is designated among the publications then e.\tant; and a notice
of the paper in June 3, 1857, being now in existence,

In this year Mr. Schade
published a tri-weekly edition of the paper in English,
but this arrangement lasted only two or three months.
In 1857, Fritz Becker was the publisher, and the editors
were Dr. I. Koch and A'ictor Froehlich. Beyond these
meager details nothing is known of this paper, and for
these the public is indebted principally to J. E. Committi.
Theoffice in 1857 was removed to 240 Randolph Street.
The Age and L.\nd we Live In, was projected
in 1855 by E. H. Hall & Co., but the magazine never
appeared, and remained inchoate in the brains of its

and Louis Schade,

editors.

projectors.

The Western Crusader,

a temperance weekly, was
the title being changed to
1855
Northwestern Home Journal in June. 1S56. Its chief
editors were Rev. Thomas U'illiams and Orlo W. Strong.
F. H. Benson vS:
In 1857 James B. Merwin was editor.
started in October,

;

Co.. publishers.

The Chicago Herald

was issued from 93 DearSeptember, 1856. by T. R. Dawley. a^
It cea;,ed in i^i.s;.
a penny daily, with weekly edition.
The Pen and Pencil, by T. R. Dawley, was a
horn Street,

in

solvent.
.\dani.s,

J^/?.a
weekly art and story paper, contributed to by 'I'. Herbert Whipple and (jtiiers.
It lived and died in 1856.

—
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This journal was the first recognized advocate
1, 1857.
of the Episcopal Church in Chicago.

cessful efforts in 1856.

The Western Garland, a literary monthly, issued
simultaneously in Chicago, Louisville and St. Louis,
founded by Mrs. Harriet C. Lindsey & Son, with R. R.
Lindsey, editor, in this city, reached the third or fourth
number here in 1856. Its history elsewhere is not obCoE.MERCiAi- Bulletin and Northwestern
C. H. Scriven and John J. Gallagher,
was published in 1856.
Rounds' Printers' Cabinet. The typographical
supply business out of which grew the Rounds' Printers'
Cabinet, was founded by James J. Langdon. who was
Sterling P.
the foreman of the Journal office in 1848.

and

The

—

Rounds was a sophomore of the job printing office of
the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser, and while located in
Racine, Wis., filling the " Old Oaken Bucket" with temperance stories and prohibitive arguments, received an
invitation from Mr. Langdon to come to Chicago and
go into business with him. Some time subsequently
after sinking his finances in a newspaper in Milwaukee
Mr. Rounds reached Chicago upon a borrowed capital of S5.00 and went into business with Mr. Langdon,
who, shortly thereafter, went to Prairie du Chien, Wis.,
and embarked in the horse-business but finding that
his horses were so many Pegasuses which lent wings to
his circulating medium, Mr, Langdon returned to Chicago and again went into partnership with Mir. Rounds
who had carried on the business alone ad interim
In Decemthe firm name being Rounds & Langdon.
ber, 1856, the first number of Rounds' Monthly Printers'
Cabinet was issued, the size of its pages being twelve by
seventeen and one-half inches, containing four pages and
The irregularity in
having four columns to the page.
the issue of this paper made number four appear in May,
1857. The first number was prepared under the auspices
of S. P. Rounds alone, but in October, 1857, the names
of Rounds & Langdon appear as sponsors for its existence.
In December, 1S56, there was but one other
journal in the United States that was devoted exclusively to the interests of the "art preservative"
the
Typographic Advertiser ; Rounds' Cabinet being the
first of that character in the Northwest, the second in
the United States in its date of issue, and the first
monthly typographical journal in the Union.
The Prairie Leaf, a monthly, by D. B. Cooke &
Co., 1856, was a literary and advertising periodical.

—

;

—

—

—

The Western Journal

of Music

;

^\'illiam

H.

R. G. Greene, publisher
lived in 1856.
The Flower Queen was published in 1856.
The Democratic Bugle, by Charles Lieb, was a
weekly which was in existence in 1856.
The Western Enterprise, an agricultural weekly,
by Porter Little, was brief lived and became merged in
the Prairie Farmer in 1856.
In 1857, a paper designated the Chicago Daily
L'nion was issued by the Chicago Union Printing Company.
Louis Schade was the ostensible editor; B. H.
Mayers, the city editor, and T. Herbert Whipple, the
news editor and proof-reader.
Currie, editor

;

;

On February ;i, 1S57. an evening jnurn.il called
the CHicA(i<) Daily Leucer. was published by Barnes.
Stewart i\: Paine, with Seth Paine as editor. This eccentric sheet was printed at the machine shop of P. W.
Gates.
The Chicago Record was issued by James Grant
Wilson, editor and proprietor, as a mcmthly magazine
devoted to religion, literature and the fine arts, on .\pril

'was estab-

27, 1857. by Charles A. Washburne, editor
proprietor, as a literary paper of high order but

lished,

Reporter, by

.

The Saturday Evening Chronotvpe

tainable.

June

;

the panic prevented
1857,

it

its

success,

and on September

it,

died.

In August, 1857, H. D. Emery sent out a specimen
number of E.mery's Journal of Agriculture, the first
number of the regular issue of which paper was announced to appear January r, 1858.
In 1857, Charles Hess publi.sKed the Zeitgeist, a
German weekly, of which Ernest Goeders was the
editor.
ratic,

Its

and

it

life is

alleged to have been brief and erultra radical ideas.

was the exponent of

The Northwestern Bank Note and Counterfeit Reporter is reported as having been published
There is a possibility that
by Isaac A. Pool, in 1857.
this paper may have existed in 1S53, as in the directory
for that year appears a mention of a Bank Note Reporter, but neither editors nor publishers are named.
In March, 1S57, James Grant Wilson, editor Carney
Wilson, publishersi, began the publication of a
&:
monthly magazine designated the Chicago Examiner,
devoted to literature, general and Church matters.
In 1857, Messrs. P. L. and J. H. Wells published a
weekly paper called the Commercial Express, and also
a commercial journal, daily, called the Morning Bulletin both publications being issued in the mercantile
and commercial interests of the city.
;

The Svenska Republikanaren wascommenced

in

Galva, 111., in 1855, and was moved to Chicago in 1857,
It was a secular, or liberal
with S. Cronsioe as editor.
paper, founded as especially antagonistic to the Hemlandet, by the Bishop Hill colony of Swedes.
In the spring of 1857, S. P. Rounds published the
Sunday Leader, the first exclusively Sunday newspaOne of its
per issued in Chicago of any permanence.
distinguishing features was its chess column, edited by
Among other contributors. Andrew
Lewis Paulson.
Shuman furnished a colunni sometimes two, every week;
H. M. Hugunin supplied a column, and Rev. A. C.
Barry gave " Whittlings frorn the Chimney Corner." Edward Bliss was the managing editor, and William H.
Bushnell, one of the pioneer editors of Chicago, was

sub-managing

editor.

In 1857, subsequent to the establishment of the Sunday Leader, the Sunday Herald was started in opposition thereto; it ran about a year.

The Trestle Board was started by J. J. Clarkson
about March, 1857, as editor and publisher, at No. 50
Clark Street, devoted to the interests of the .Masonic
fraternity.
'I'he .\shlar, a Masonic monthly magazine, owned
and edited by .Mlyn Weston, was removed from Detroit
to Chicago, in September. 1857; the first number printed
in Chicago, by Charles Scott iV Co.. being the first
It was. a.-, its luiniu
first number ni" the third volume.
implies, devoted to the interests of the Masonic fraternity, and was conducted with marked ability and caretul
conservation of the " lights, rites and benefits " pert.iin'I'he magazine was
ing to this powerful organization.
one of the oldest in the Northwest the first number
having lieeil issued in September. 1855.

—

In

1S57. Gallagher

&

Gilbert published the

Real
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Estate News Letter and Insurance Monitor,

humorously

monthly, and but for a very few months.
G. W. Yerby & Co., real estate dealers, in 1S57,
edited and published a few numbers. of a monthly

that period.

called the

Real Estate Register.

Higgins Brothers, in 1857, published the Chicago
Musical Review, from 54 Randolph Street, of which
C. M. Cady was the editor, and Pool & Spaulding the
The Review lasted but a short time.
printers.
The Chicago Magazine, published by John Gager

&

Co.,

and edited by Zebina Eastman, was devoted to

biography, historical reminiscence, etc., profusely illustrated with engravings relevant to the te.\t.
The first number was issued March, 1857, and therein
it was specified that the projectors and publishers contemplated an exemplary longevity therefor, but after
the issue of the March, .April, May and June numbers,
the July number was omitted, and with N'o. 5 in .\ugust,
1857, the Chicago Magazine suspended, greatly to the
loss of the literary interests of the city, as it was ably
conducted, and its historical sketches, biographies, etc.,
were exceedingly valuable and accurate.
Le Journal de l'Illinois was first issued in Kankakee, as a weekly paper, on January 2, 1857, by -\.
literature,

The

e^cx^u^^^^-c^

P-ess.

PRINTERS, LITHCHIR.XPHERS, KOOKIilNDEUS
.\XU ST.\TIO.\ERS.
In the following pagc> arc ,:,mvcii outlines of the
founding of the printers and kindred mechanical arts in
this city:

The

fir.st

Calhoun,

job printing done

The

in

the city was by John

1833.
address was
issued by Mr. Calhoun January i, 1836.
Caricature
cuts were inserted in the I'cniucrat as early as 1.S40, and
in

earliest carriers'

whom John Calhoun

describes

in

autobiography as having been sent here in charge of
his press and printing material.
Their names are unknown; but in Mr. Calhoun's account book, in the pussession of the Chicago Historical Society, appear the
names of David Johnson, .August 22, 1S34; Ballard,
October 6, 1834; Stevens, no date specified; Charles H.
Sedgwick, September 6, 1835, ''"d .A. L. Osborn and
James Mead, 1836; the dates given being those whereon settlement was made, and the price paid for tvpesetting being twenty-five cents per thousand ems; these
with John Calhoun himself being therefore among the
earliest printers in Chicago.
.A.fter Mr.
Calhoun had
commenced the issue of his paper early settlers recall one
Timothy C. Ellithorpe, as a compositor upon that paper
who Mr. Eastman* states, was a refugee from Canada,
during the Rebellion, in which country he had commanded a company of the revolutionists.
.Another very
early printer was Hooper Warren who edited his articles
at the case.
.As his ideas took form in his brain thev
became words and sentences in the "stick," his lucubrations being put into type as Robert Fergus constructed his directory, without the customary intermediate use of copy.
N. D. Woodville was another of the
primitive compositors, and was a son-in-law of John
Baptiste Beaubien.
He was subsequently employed as
his

—

—

by

County Clerk's

L. P. Hilliard in the

—

reputed to have died poor as so
typographers have done and are doing.

and

is

Davis, the editor of the

first

olfice,

many of
Thomas

the
O.
Chicago .American, in 1S36,

was another early printer, and John Wentworth states
that -A biel Smith worked as pressman on the first number of that paper issued, and siibsequently worked at
Mr. Wentworth 's hand press, until the arrival of the
power press. Daniel E. Sickles, whosfe name has been
prominently associated with Washington and military
annals, was an apprentice at Smith's office.
The oldest pamphlet extant, and the earliest of
which there is any record, is one of thirty-six pages, and
is

the publication was discontinued, the editors
subsequently removing to Kankakee and publishing Le
Courrier de l'Illinois.
It is not improbable that, owing to the scarcity of
records, some newspapers have been omitted from the
foregoing list.
It will readily be understood how impracticable it is to trace out, from beneath the ruins of
the fire of 187 1, information concerning temporary issues.
Should it be found that essential omissions have
been made, the subsequent volumes of this work will
afford a means of rectifying errors.
The plan of this
History necessitates the arbitrary closing of all sketches
at the year 1857; and reference is here made t(5 the future volumes for the completion of the chapter on the
16, 1858,

from about

Chicago were undoubtedly

earliest printers in

the two apprentices

copyist

Grandpre and Claude Petit, this being the first French
newspaper published in the State. In September of
that year it was removed to Chicago, under the same
management, the first number being issued in this city
September 18, 1857; the first French newspaper published here.
It then became a semi-weekly journal, and
was so continued until December 18, 1857, when it was
changed to a weekly, published on Friday. Upon July

illustrated advertisements date

"An

March

.Act to incorporate

the City of Chicago, passed

Chicago Printed at the office of the
Chicago Democrat. 1837. "f It is undetermined whether
the second pamphlet was " .An oration delivered on 4th
July, 1839, at Peru, La Salle County, Illinois, by George
W. Holley printed at Chicago .American Qftice, corner
Clark and South Water streets, 1S39 "
or the *' Laws
and Ordinances,"g ordered printed by the Common
Council in 1839 an account of which appears under
the portion of this article devoted to Directories.
The
printing of the oration appears to have been performed
some time in July or .August as the manuscript was
handed over to the printer July 10, 1839. The printing
of the laws and ordinances was performed by Ellis &
Fergus Robert Fergus being the oldest Chicago printer
4,

1837.

;

;

;J

;

;

;

now living.
The first law book

published in Chicago was "The
Public and (ieneral Statute Laws of the State of Illinois," by Stephen F. Gale, in 1839
the introduction by
the compiler a .Mr. Gates
being dated .April. 1839.
The book was printed and bound by (). C. B. Carter iV
Co., Roxbury, .Mass., and a copy is in the Chicago Law
Library.

—

;

—

*" Early printers of Chicaco" h\* Zrhina Kaslman in Rounds' Printers'
Cabinet, Oi-:<.l,^r. 1880. Other authorities state that F. T. Ellithorpe was the
li

<lf'-<iii/

+ In

KipuTMcan

posse^..;'in of

t Ihid.
S Copy in

froui Can.iilian soil.

Chicah^o Historical Society.

p''-.,ession of

Sauganash Hotel.

Mrs. J.

Murphy

;

widow of the proprietor

of the

PRINTERS, LITHOGRAPHERS, BOOKBINDERS
next pamphlet appears to have been " A Eulogy
life and character of President William H.
Harrison," delivered by G. A. O. Beaimiont, May 14,
1841, reported in full in the Daily and Weekly American
of that period, and which pamphlet was printed in that
newspaper office. As described in the Bibliography of
Ohio, by Peter G. Thomson, -Cincinnati, 1880,) it was a
duodecimo of twelve pages. The first book written in
this city was the History of Baptism by Rev. Isaac Taylor Hinton, an advertisement of which appears in the
Daily .\merican of May i, 1S40, and in the same paper
under date September 28, 1840, it is stated as for sale.
The first work compiled and printed in Chicago, was
Jonathan Young Scammon's reports, that were in the
hands of the binder, at Holcomb & Co.'s establishment,
when it was destroyed by fire in December, 1S40.* The
first
lampoon discoverable, is one published in

The

upon the

1843, entitled

:

THE CHARIVARI!
Kamschatka

Co.,

Ills.,

Sheet Iron Hand
lull report of the

rioters, and their examinawhat was said and what wasn't said on

apprehension of the

tion, including

+ Chicago Directory for 1855-56; E. H. Hall, compiler; RobFergus, 000k and job printer, 1S9 Lake Street.
Directory for 1S55-56,
f The Northern Counties Gazetecr and
brought down to November. 1855; E. H. Mall, compiler; printed
by Robert Fergus, book and job printer, 159 Lake Street.
•r f Case Cs; Co.'s Chicago Directory for 1S56-57; John Gager
& Co., publishers, 84 Dearborn Street. John Gager, compiler; A.
B. Case and Charles Scott, printers; Culver, Page & Hoyne,

ert

binders.

* f Business Directory
by John Gager & Co

lished

of Chicago for October I, 1S56. pubto precede their City Directory. Solas.
job printers, 14S Lake Street, over

,

Dow 6c Co., book and
Keen & Lee's book-store.

Zellis,

fGager's Chicago City Directory for the year ending June I.
1857; compiled by John Gager; John Dow, printer, 148 Lake
John Gager & Co., City Directory oftice.

Street; published by

The following account is taken from the introduction
Robert Fergus's Directory for 1839, re-published in
" In September, 1839, the Common Council
1876:
oriiered the revision and printing, in pamphlet form, of
The work was
the laws and ordinances of the city.

to

to IMessrs. Rudd & Childs, printers, but
they, not being able' to find sufficient funds, offered to;
transfer the contract to the subscriber, who accepted

what was done and what wasn't done by the

a

4t3

tendered

didn't take place on the evening of
January 19th, 1S43, in the city of

what took place and what
Japan,

AND STATIONERS.

and fulfilled it. There were six blank pages at the end,
ard Mr. Childs suggested the filling of them up with
the names of the business men of the city, which was
immediately done; no canvass was necessary, and the
names were never written each name, as thought of,

—

that occa^^ion

By Rocky Mocntain.
The whole embellished

Esq.

with an engraving to match.

The first book compiled, printed, bound and issued
Chicago, was the Directory for 1844, which was
placed upon the market in the year 1843.
The following list of directories, published anterior to 1858, is
given for the information of Chicago bibliophiles
in

:

• Norris' Chicago Directory for 1844, compiled by J. Wellington Norris, printed by Ellis ^ Fergus, Saloon Building.
Norris' Chicago Directory for 1S45-46, compiled by J. W.
Norris. printed by J J. Campbell & Co., Commercial Building, 65

Lake

Street.

&

Norris' Business Directory, for 1S46: Eastman
Davison,
printers, 63 Lake Street.
[This directory was " set up " from all
the fonts in the printing oHice.]
* Norris' Chicago Directory for 1846-47; Geer & Wilson, printDaily Journal Establishment. -Saloon Building.
Illinois State Register and Western Business Directory for
1847; Norris & Gardner, editors and proprietors; Geer & Wilson,
printers, as above.
f Norris' Chicago Director}- ^ for 1848-9. published by J. W.
Norris and L. S. Taylor.
Eastman ^: McClellan. printers,' (Power
Press, oftice of the Western Citizen) 63 Lake Street.

ers.

Chicago City Director}' and .\nnual .Advertiser for 1849-50.
by O. P. Hatheway and J, H. Tajlor; James J. Langdon, book
and job printer, i6i Lake Streett Chicago City Directory for 1S51, by W. W, Danenhower.
printed by James J. Langdon, 161 Lake Street.
f Chicago Directory for 1S52-53, by Udall & Hopkins, printed
by Langdon i Rounds, 161 Lake Street.
f Chicago Directory for 1053-54 by Hall & Smith, printed by
Robert Fergus, book and job printer, 55 Clark Street.
f Chicago Directory for 1S54-55, by Edward U. HalKS; Co.,
printed by Robert Fergus, book and job printer, 55 Clark .Street,
third floor.
.'»

* 'Ihr second edition w.is printed by Thomas 1 i. Weils, Cambridfie, 1841
of this idifioii is in the Cbic'(>{u l-iw Liliran'.

copy

»Jn p...-,>sion ..f R. T. M.irlin.
J The firm of Lamphelt iV Co. c»me

a premature dissolution

to

;

;

Mr.
him

Canipbi:!. U-Loinin,; iuc.iis.d ai Mr. .\'..rri> (the Co.'. fonit.lv ej-'ctcd
fniin rh-- rir.-. ..nd thr.Mt.Tu.i lo ki, k Inm ;f Iv l,.ol,ed b.iek. '^.m,' k'UII.;men. drsiu-sinq the iiiatttT with Mr. .Vi.rris, .iskrd bim if h.- emulated the example of I...t> wife; .Mr. N.,rri< r, |.li. d " N..
didn't l....k haik " This incident severed the top.irInership. file piilih.ii, d O'lt ice— April i;. 1845— sorcifics that .1. Wellin;:I-.n Norris and James Caiiiplirll li.ue this day divs,,lved thtir
partnership.
.Mr. Norris isauthnri/ed todispose of theChieaito iJtrectorv from
and after this date, and to collect all ninnevs due iip.n the siime. Ali d.inaiids
against the late firm of ^I. Campbell & Co. 'will be s. itle.i fn" James Campbell, to
whom all money due s,ud tirm must he paid.
l.iile Ji.jirnal. .\pril 16, 1S45.
§ This directory beini: desiv-nat.d Ihe ve\, nth of the Norris series, would
sucuesl the pr.iliabilny of a Ibistiiess Hire, lory liaeuK' In 11 issii,-d in 1847.48,
but a copy of such a publication has not rewarded the search ol the rompib-r.

was forthwith set up by the subscriber, until the six
pages were completed. It never was supposed that the
names of all the business men of the city were included
in this list, but the necessary pages were filled up, and
the title given those names the Chicago Business Directory. There were no numbers on any street except Lake
Street!, at that time
the numbers now given are those
of the present day [1876]." On the completion of the
laws and ordinances, fifty copies were delivered to the
city, and the sum of §25 was ordered paid, January 27,
;

—

(See Common Council Proceedings, published in
1840.
the Daily Chicago American, January 2 and 29, and
February 22, 1840"'.** About fifty copies were sold to
the citizens at fifty cents per copy; the balance of the
This old busifive hundred were never used in public.
ness directorv' was reprinted, with all its imperfections, in
the Chicago Republican and in Hurlbut's ".'\ntiquities."
In this latter work there were a few additional errors
made in its reproduction.
Mr. Fergus states that for
)'ears the old business directory lay upon the imposing
stone, and that as memory would recall some inhabitant
of Chicago in 1S39, his name would be set up and
added to the nucleus upon the stone, until a proof was
subsequently taken therefrom. As the directory was
afterward presented to the public, it received the highest
eultigium from old settlers for accuracy and lack of
omissions, and is now one of the standard works of reference for early Chicago settlement.
In 1S44, the third and fourtii volumes of Scammon's
Reports were printed by Ellis iS: Fergus; the first work
of this kind that w.is completed and presented to the

.

:

:

public.

!

I

1

1

The directories marked with * are in the possession nf R, T. Martin ; those
marketl t are at the rooms of the Cliiea»;o Historical Society.
• These two directories are for Ihe same year ; Case's havinjr been published
prior to that il,-sii:iiated. (ia iter's as shown by names that appear in Case's a- received '"to., 1,10 lor ilassilication, beinn in tiager's, alpliabetically classihed
in the body ol the work.
•• See City Treasurer's lliiarterly Report for January. Fibnt.iry and March.
1S40.
See aiso. Common Council I'roceedinKs liii City Clerk's olTiee'. dated
'

Febniary

?o, 1840.
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The

first

historical

work

is

also the result of Ellis

&

Fergus's typographical skill; the pamphlet being of
thirty-four pages, and entitled " The Massacre at
Chicago, August 15, 181 7, and of Some Preceding
Events." It was printed in 1844. A copy is preserved
in the Historical Library, Madison, Wis.
The narrative was transcribed in a small blank-book
and was set from that manuscript the narrative itself
afterward being incorporated in Mrs. Kinzie's work,
" Wau-bun," wherein also appeared a statement that the
This
story of the massacre was first printed in 1S36.
assertion Mr. Fergus pronounces erroneous, there having been no office capable of its production in that
year in Chicago, and no book-binder here to bind it.
Mr. Fergus emphatically states that the narrative of the
massacre was not published until the year 1844. John
Wentworth makes the same statement in his able and
exhaustive papers upon Fort Dearborn Third paper,
Fergus' Historical Series', and with two such authorities* the matter would appear to be definitely decided.
The first volume of poems published in Chicago was
" Miscellaneous poems, to which are added writings in
prose," by William Asbury Kenyon.f
Printed by
James Campbell & Co., 1845, sold by Brantigan &

years whose dates supplement their names: Mi^s H
Case. Herman Bosse, 1849; Frank E. Thomas, S. Ii
Childs, junior, both employed with S. D. Childs, senior.

^ZCAlch

;

i

Keen,

S.

Comstock

F.

&

Gale

&

.\ckley.

&

Keen.

bibliopegic labor upon some of these books
was performed by Ariel Bowman and Hugh Ross, the
earliest of Chicago's book-binders.
The typographical
sucDession of this firm is
.\riel Bowman, who came to
this city in 1840
Hugh Ross, who is specified in the
directory for 1839 as a book-binder and paper-ruler;
these gentlemen entered into a copartnership with their
place of business at 35 Clark Street, Saloon Building,
which was dissolved September 14, 1843, the firm being
succeeded by J. A. Hoisington, with the place of business at Saloon Building, 45 Clark Street, opposite the
City Hotel, who associated with him, about 1847, William Stacy, and the establishment was at 61 Clark Street,
the business house being removed in 1850 to 79 Lake
Street, Tremont Block.
In 1852, Mr. Hoisington, who
was a protege of Mr. Bowman's, and his son J. A. M.
Hoisington withdrew, and William Stacy continued the
business at the corner of Lake and Clark streets.
In
Page bought out Mr. Stacy. The
1854, Culver
following year Mr. Hoyne became a member of the
firm, and the house of Culver, Page & Hoyne became
:

;

&

with Chicago's commercial interests. This
1855 was the first in the United States that
printed county record forms for the use of county
officers, that since their introduction have been adopted
in nearly every State in the L'nion.
Gustavus Braunhold was the first book-binder who operated upon German books alone. He established the business in 1848,
associating with him Charles Sonne, in 1,^50.
The first engraver in Chicago was Shuball D. Childs,
who was engaged with Edward H. Rudd, at the Saloon
Building, in engraving, bonk and jnh printing, in 1839,
and some sulisequent years and with R. N. White, in
engraving, from 1845 to 1853.
Josepli E. Ware came
to this city in 1840; the n.imes of the lollowing engravers are collated from the directories for the various
identified

in

;

• Tn Hon. J'lhn WVntwc.nh. the nldcst Chicago editor, and Robert t'er^'us,
the oldest Chtca;:o printer, the compiler of this chapter !.; under the crealest
oblit;ations for tlit-ir painstaking assistance, their clear and craphic d( srriptions,
their retentive and accurate memories, which have been everted to fiinish mis.s" in the history of the Press.
inff data and " make the rouyh places plain
copies are in the library of the Chivaijo HistoriGil Sik ieiy.
t

Two

Benjamin H. Clift, from Philadelphia, who advertisL-il
in the Democrat of .-Vugust 26, 1834, that they inteml
opening a store of that description adjoining P. Carpenter's drug establishment, on Water Street.
The
partnership was dissolved October 22, 1S35, and Mr.

W. W. Barlow & Co., and
The Daily Journal of January

The

concern

;

Co.,

23, 1845, has an advertisement that Kenyon's poems
are just published and for sale at 146 Lake Street, by

Brantigan

1S50: A. W. Morgan, 1S51; E. H. Brown, G. W.
Humphrey, Henry R. Kretschmann, A. Kretschmami.
William James White, John Waller, D. Morse ami
Rudolph Zollinger, 1852 Reuben Carpenter, Goss and
Abbott, Edward Entwistle and .A.dam Fo.x. 18,3.
The earliest "Chicago Book and Stationerv Store"
was that of Aaron Russell, formerly of Boston, anti

announced that he would continue the busine5>.
In the American of June 18, 1836, B. H. Clift advertised
law, theological, medical and miscellaneous books,
stationery and paper-hanging.
T. O. Davis, the pubClift

American, also had books for sale June .S.
Another early Chicago bookseller was Stephen
1833.
F. Gale, who advertised a map of Cook County as fur
sale at his store, in the American of January 9, 1S36.
lisher of the

.\ugustus H. and Charles Burley were clerks at Stephen
F. Gale's store in 1844, and the following year A. H.
Burley became a partner of Gale's; in 1846 A. H. and
C. Burley succeeded S. F. Gale at his old place of business, 106 Lake Street, moving to 122 Lake Street about
1848.
This firm inaugurated the art-union system in
Chicago, with some twenty paintings purchased "during
the recent revolution in Paris" Journal, September 10.
1850 and which they disposed of by the sale of twn
hundred and fifty tickets at three dollars each, and a
subsequent drawing on November 15, 1S50. Joseph C.
Brantigan and Joseph Keen had the Franklin Book
Store in 1845, the firm also being designated Brantigan
iV Keen, the latter partner appearing to have succeedcti
to the business.
He in turn was succeeded by Jo.seph
Keen, junior, and William B. Keen, under the title of
Keen &: Brother, and they were succeeded by the firm
of Keen
I.ee.
K. K. lones had a periodical dcpfit in
,

,

i.*v:

1S44.

T. B. Carter,
in 1845,

who had

book and stationery store
Chicago
W. W. Barlow & Co.. booksellers, ap-

was also the

a

earliest depositary of the

Bible Society.
pear as the first in that business who make a specialty
of school books, at 121 Lake Street, in the same year,
and this firm was succeeded by William Bross* vV Co..
at the same location, in 1847; the firm, in 1S4S. becoming Griggs, Bross iV Co., and, in 1849. S. C. (Iriggs i.V
Co.
The i"n>t schmil Innik pul>li>.hcil in (.'hicago, was
"Wells's English Grammar, No. i. by W. H. Wells. .\.
M., published by (iriggs. Hro.ss it Co., 121 Lake Street,"
February 12, 1849. N. W. Jones had a periodical
W. Hooker,
vending establishment, in 1845.

m

•

The Hon. Willum

of ChicaKo, in iSsa.

P.o

^

published the

first

evte did Comnuri-ial Review

;
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1845, was bookseller and stationer at 152 Lake Street,
and had the primal depository for Sunday school books.
The first Catholic bookseller was Charles McDonnell,
whose store was on Market Street, in 1S45. J. S. Cornstock and B. F. Ackley, were proprietors of a booksellers' and stationers' business in 1845. as was J. JohnThe first printers' ware-room
son, at 59 Lake Street.
was established by .Robert Fergus, in 1848. The first

establishment for the exclusive sale of printing paper,
was that of Henry Butler and Joseph Hunt, in
The first recorded book agent in this city, was
1850.
The earliest Chicago disFrederick Blecker, in 1853.
ciples of Alois Senefelder, who invented lithography,
etc.,

in 1793,

was Edward Mendel, who established

his litho-

graphic house at 170 Lake Street, 1S53, by whom
Charles Vermeire was employed the same year; and
Henry Acheson and William H. Rodway, who were engaged in book and job printing in 1852. and announced
themselves as lithographic printers in 1S53.
A description of progress in the limner's art would
be replete with arbitrary terms and phrases, and would
convey but indefinite information to the general reader,
without fac-similes of some of the products of the skill
of the workmen.
An inspection of the phototypes of
early cuts of edifices reproduced in this volume, and of
the later illustrations that appear herein, will, however,
give some idea of the progress made by printers and
engravers.
The lithographic art progressed with the other arts
and sciences in this city, and in the directory of 1857,
John Gemmell, 132 Lake Street, exhibited a specimen
of his skill.
Even with the assistance which these
efforts render to the art student, it is difficult to comprehend the progress of engraving in Chicago, simply
from the fact that the majority of these engravings
were made to order, and the skill of the artist was not
displayed for the love of the art, but to render just so
much work with the graver as would be adequate to the
recompense he was to receive from his employer. A
comparison of the efforts herein exhibited, with those
of the present day, is sufficient to manifest the advance
made, although the intermediate steps are incapable of
demonstration or comprehension.
In 1842 S. D. Childs invented a printing press, which
was not generally adopted, however.
The oldest Swedish printer in Chicago, probably in
the United States, is Nicholaus P. Armstrong, who came
to this city in the autumn of 1S54, and the next to Mr.
-Armstrong in point of residence in the city is Charles
Johnson. The name of the first printer of the German
language is lost to history; the first French printer was
Claude Petit, who edited the Journal de 1' Illinois, in 1857.
The first typographers' celebration of the birthday
of Benjamin Franklin is narrated in the Democrat of
January 19, 1848, whereat David M. Bradley, was chairman Rev. Mr. Walker, chaplain Benjamin Franklin
Worrell, orator, and J. M. Moon, poet.
Songs were
sung by McConnell and Lombard and speeches and
toasts given by .\lfrcd Dutch, Geor^^e Davis, D. L.
Gregg. Jonathan Voung Scaninion, William H. lUishnell, Richard 1,. Wilson, Calvin liutlerficld. Robert Fergus. J. T. Bennett. J. S. Beach, Mortimer C. Misener,
Joseph K. C. Forrest, T. A. Stewart. C. S. .\libott.
janics Campbell, H. K. Davi.-, W. T. West, J, ¥..
Wheeler, .\. .M. I'alley, k. K.. Jcjnes, Chauncey T. (Jas;

;

;

ton,

and W. H.

The

first

.\u.stin.

nuisic printed in

Cockroft"' in 1S54; the music
in Chic.i

hrld

1,1

,

at Ihr
.

He

did

Chicago was by Joseph
composed by J. Dyhren-

.T

silw."

ul

hair

th<- strre-. ypiii,;

f.r the lir.l iMTe.Myp,.iK
the l.hii ai:o .Merh.iiiRs In-tlthe Juiin «1 ..iVice that vc-ilr.

tii.;d.il
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and the song, composed by Benjamin F. Taylor,
which the music was originated, was entitled, " It
will all be Right in the Morning."
The Chicago Type Foundry, located at No. 43
Franklin Street, in 1855, was the first type foundry in
the city, and the first type-casting there was done in
1856, by Nathan Harper, the foundry being then under
the charge of C. G. Shefiield.
The first "outfit" supplied by the foundry was in January, 1857, and consisted of a new "dress," of brevier and nonpariel,
for the Springfield Journal, then published by Bailhache & Baker. In January, 1857, the place of business was moved to 90 Washington Street.
In 1863,
Scofield, Marder & Co. succeeded to the Chicago Type
Foundry, and subsequently changed the proprietorship
to Marder, Luse & Co.
The first electrotyping performed in Chicago was also done at the Chicago Type
Foundry.
The Printers' Union was organized October 26.
furth,

for

1S50, with the following officers; Carver Butterfield,
president: Benjamin Franklin Worrell, vice-president
Mortimer C. Misener, secretary, and William H. Austin, treasurer; and the first meeting of the Union was
held on November 30, 1850, at the hall of the Rhein
This confraternity was maintained until June,
Saloon.
1852, when a charter was obtained from the National
L'nion for the Chicago Typographical Union, which
succeeded the Printers' Union. The charter members
were William H. Austin, Samuel S. Beach, A. W. Beard,
Francis A. Belfov, I. T. Bennett, A. P. Blakeslee,
Charles F. Bliss, Charles Booth, J. I. C. Botsford, E. 3.
Bradley. Charles H. Brennan, F. W. Brooks. George E.
Brown, Car\'cr Butterfield, James Campbell, O. F. Carver, A. B. Case, W. H. Chappel, Dyer L. Cowdery, E.
S. Davis. J. W. Deiggs, E. J. Farnum, C. W. Gardner,
Fred Garside, F. G. Haight, Julius A. Hayes, Henry S.
Hickok, Oscar M. Holcomb, A. S. Hopkins, D. B. Hopkins, G. H. Kennedy, Joel A. Kinney, William F. Knott.
D. Lalande, C. B. Langley, James Macdonald, John F.
Madison. Warren Miller, >Iortimer C. Misener, T. R.
Moronev. W. W. McCurdv, A. McCutcheon, William

McEvoy. W. H. ilcWharter, George McWilliams,
Philbric'k.

F.

M.

Porter,

F.

.^.

Ryan,

Amos

C.

H.

Smith,

Thomas Smith, Alfred M. Tallev, J. S. Thompson, B.
W. Van Horn, James C. A\eaver, J. E. 'Webb. W. P.
Whiffen. Hiram Woodbury. J. P. \Voodbury; and the
primal orricials of the Typographical Union were: Carver Butterfield, president; C. B. Langley, vice-president; J. P. Woodbury, recording secretary; Joel A. Kinney, treasurer.
The wages received by the craft, directly subsequent to the formation of the Typographic
Union, were twenty-five cents per thousand ems; job
printers, eight dollars per week; foremen, ten dollars
per week: this scale being about the rate that ruled
at and after the institution of the Printers' L"nion in
The question of combinative labor ameliorat1850.
ing the condition of the individual has
engaged
the attention of profound thinkers for many years;
liiiweYer well, or illy, trades-unions may
have succeeded in other fields of labor, the fact remains that
printers i::ive been materially and permanently benefited
by the '1 ypographical Union; not alone in the maintenance of a higher scale of wages for the craft generally,
but in the conservation and promotion of a higher
morale of the operatives themselves.
Printers of a few
years since were notorious for the " transjjortation of
the stau'lard; " now the best workmen are distinguished
for their sobriety and good citizenship, and inebriety
and capability are no longer synonvmous terms.
The TvPOGRAPHlCAi. U.nion has grown from a
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score of printers in 1850 to one thousand members in
1883, among whom are a number of competent females,
who receive the same compensation as the men for
their labors.
Its business is such that the Union is
obliged to establish its secretary- in a permanent office,
containing library and reading room, which was established in 1882.
This office is also an employment
bureau, to which the proprietors send for help, and
where the unemployed wait such calls, and profitably
spend the time in poring over the treasures the library
affords.
The present Union possesses one lot in Calvary, and another in Rose Hill Cemetery, the latter
valued at about five thousand dollars; and the action
of the Union, in its efforts for an increase in the scale
of prices, has not been taken solely for the mere advance of cents per thousand ems, but has also had
consideration for the interest of employers, and the
providing good and skilled labor for those offices which
are supplied by Union men.
In the conflict between
labor and capital, the results that would accrue from
indiscreet efforts by those who are deficient in foresight, have been abrogated, and the intermediation of
the Union between printers and newspapers and job
offices, in times of dissension, has often been exerted
with the most felicitous consequences; at the same time
that the Union interposed its a;gis of sodality to preclude undue advantage being taken of any concession
by the printers.
Any statistical statement of the various amounts
paid at specific times, per thousand ems, would convey
no information, as the methods of measurement and the
rules of allowance have been subject to many mutations.
At the present time, a printer cannot make as
much money setting a given number of ems at thirty
cents per thousand, as he could a few years since at
twenty-five cents, and the Chicago Typographical
Union No. 16 is endeavoring to level such inequalities,
and yet not over-ride the interests and ability of employers stable benefit, not suicidal consequences, actuating its procedure.*
The Printers' Progress. In addition to the array of newspapers and magazines rhat assumed form
and substance from the inventive literary brains of residents of, and wayfarers in, this city under the deft
fingers of the disciples of the typographical art, there
were numbers of books published and printed in this
city.
The limits of this work will not permit even an
epitomized notice of them
therefore none but the
primary efforts in various specific branches of literature
and printing have been particularly noticed, unless some
especial peculiarity was observable, and then the work
has been alluded to solely because of such idiosyncrasy
of mental effort or typography.
A history of the rise and progress of any art would
be but a barren outline without some mention of the
various persons who took part in the incidents; and unusual care has been e-Kercised to gather the names of
those who performed any of the many functions requisite to make a book, without the slightest effort to
enumerate only the officers and let the rank and file rest

—

—

;

in

oblivion.

names appear

Possibly

many

of

the

"comps" whose

chapter were more distinguished
for "carrying the banner" than their proficiency in
temperanre. but the sentence or the paragrapli tlicy set
may have elected a constable, demolished a candidate,
or made a family ha|)py by some newspaper houseliold
recipe
it is impo.ssible to tell.
They were, however,
in this

;

•

much infnrm.llii)n in this skctrli Ihc cnmpiler is indf-tdeH to the courtesy of Samufl K.islall, the present M:cretary and treasurer of the ITniun (iSij).
Fitr

connected with the history of the Press, and hence
publicity is given their names.

To return to a recapitulation of the early Chici;,'!)
disciples of Faust, Gutenberg, Caxton and Frankhn.
As has been stated, the first printers here were the
acolytes who arrived with Calhoun's press, " when tiie
breaking waves dashed high on the stern " and mossv
edge of Newberry and Dole's primitive wharf in iS,;:;.
Redmond Prindiville states that the early employes in
the .\merican office were:
John Ellsworth, pressman
and compositor Abiel and Orson Smith, compositors
Edward H. Rudd, job printer and compositor John
;

;

;

who married

Sarah, daughter of Rev. I.^^aac
Taylor Hinton, and subsequently became a Baptist
minister Redmond Prindiville, apprentice.
The same
authority states that William Stuart was editor, and
Alexander Stuart assistant editor.
In an old number of the Commercial Advertiser
(Hooper Warren's paper, printed by Edward H. Rudd
appears a prospectus signed by Alfred M. Talley, Edward Grattan, Andrew L. Osborn and Richard W. Iliif,
stating that they would start a newspaper to be callcil
the Chicago Daily Argus, and in this prospectus the
signers designate themselves as "practical printers,"
The prospectus decides the date of their habitation nf
Chicago as being in 1836. Talley and Osborn were emE. Grattan, in the
ployed in the Democrat office.
Weekly American of May 27, 1837, signs a caution to
printers not to come to Chicago, in response to an advertisement that appeared in the Democrat, offering
positions to journeymen printers, as there are plenty in
the city to perform all the work dependent upon the exercise of the art; but this prospectus is the sole authority
for there ever having been a printer here named Ililf,
and he, probably disappointed at the failure of the
Argus to appear, also disappeared. David M. Bradley
first entered the composing room of the Democrat in
1837, and was connected with that paper until his death.
James Campbell, Zebina Eastman, F. T. Kllithorp,
James Kelly, Charles N. Holcomb, John E. Wheeler,
Jonathan Carver Butterfield and A. R. Niblo were also
pioneers of the art preservative, and many of their
names are to be found among the prominent editors of
the early papers of the city.
The names of the printers and pressmen that follow
are compiled from the several directories for the x'ears
This classifiindicated at the head of each paragraph.
cation has been followed until the year 1854, when
nomadic printers began to swarm into the city and, as
it is tacitly conceded that a Chicagoan is not an " early
unless his residence antedates that year,
settler "
deference for this ukase, and the limits of this chapter,
have abrogated any individual mention of typographers
subsequent to the close of 1853.
Eric .\nderson, pressman; James S. Pjcach.
1S39.
with E. H. Rudd ; David M. Bradley, foreman Democrat; J.
Carver Butterfield, compositor .\merican

Brooks,

;

,

;

;

Timothy C.
James Campbell, compositor .-Xmerican
Robert Fergus
Democrat
Ellithorp, compositor
William
Charles N. Hulcomb. foreman .\merican
Holme.s, compositor Democrat; James Kelly, com.Abiel Smith, pressman Democrat;
positor .\mcrican
Orson Smith, conipo-itor Democrat .Mexaiuler .Stuart.
.\lfred
pressman .American
M. Talley. compositor
Democrat William Taylor, compositor .American N.
I). WoodviUe, com|iositor .American.
The ne.\t directory that was issued is the one for
1844, but some names are necessary to he recorded between 1839 and that year; those of Kiler K. Jones, ap;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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prentice, pressman and general utility boy in the office
of the American; Mark B. Clancy, who worked upon
Morris's Chicago Directory for 1S45 ; William Ellis,
subsequently partner of Robert Fergus, who arrived
here August, 1840, and worked on the Tribune; also the
following signers of a caution printed in the Weekly
American of July 31, 1840. dated July 29, 1840, warning printers not to come to Chicago as there are sufficient workmen in the city to perform all the work required, viz.:
A. M. Talley. Edward H. Rudd, Orson
Smith, .\bial Smith, Robert Fergus, Joe D. Brown. J.
Carver Butterfield, James Campbell, .\. R. Xibloand Z.
Eastman. Hon. Knud Langland was probably the
earliest printer of Norwegian typography in Chicago,
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N. C. Guernsey, H. A. Hough, David P.
Daniels, William H. Worrell.
1848: A. Adams, Jr., John Amundson, pressman,
David
Bradley, sub-editor, Franklin Fulton, Chauncey T. Gaston, Austm Sadler, .Alfred M. Talley, W. T.
West, Tver Wichington, pressman, Democrat ; M. S.
.\bbott,

M

James

Barnes,

John

Clarkson,

J.

New Covenant

James

Serelle.

P.

Frederick JJrooks, W. H.
Austin, J. T. Bennett, J. E. Wheeler, Tribune; Charles
S. Abbott, George E. Brown, C. H. Bowen, Charles F.
Bliss, Oscar M. Holcomb, Mortimer C. Mizener, J. Madison Patten, Benjamin Sanford, Hiram Woodbur>-.
Samuel S. Beach, Gem of the Prairie Enos
Journal
S. Bradley, Wilson Franks, N. W. Fuller, Francis T.
Seely, pressman, Citizen
J. G. Glass, H. .A. Hough,
foreman, J. A. Smith, Ezra Wilkins, Commercial Advertiser; N. E. Guernsey, Prairie F'armer
'Thomas Kimball, William Kirkengoll, W. H. Worrell, Campbell
Wait, Herald of the Prairie
.Anton Portman, Peoples'
Friend
D. P. Daniel. J. W. Duzan, E. S. Davis, James
Campbell. William Ellis, William Iver, pressman. K. K.
Jones, Madeira, James Purcell, 'T. C. \\'hitniarsh
John Portman, printer and grocer, office undesignated.
The following lists comprise names that have not
heretofore been given
1S49: A.W. .Adams, F.D.Austin, J. B.Dow, J. A. Hays,
Rufus Tebbetts, William G. Travis, undesignated Francis Belfoy, William McEvoy, 'Thomas Morony, Tribune
T. M. Crombie, Norman H. Eastman, S. J. Noble, Her-

Woodbur)',

;

;

;

;

;

J(fe^Sl.K^'^A^e/

;

;

This gentleman was not
he having been here in 1843.
a regular printer, but worked at the case occasionally,
his celebrity consisting in the able and forcible editorial
articles he furnished to Norwegian publications. In that
work he is accredited with having wielded more influence than any other writer in the Norwegian language.
In the following compilations when no specific character is given to the employment pursued by each person they were classed as printers; when the name of the
paper or office they worked in was originally stated, it
has been reproduced here, and though many of the
printers, etc., were probably here before 1843 when the
1844 directory was compiled no authentic record is extant concerning them.
1844:* David M. Bradley; J. Car\-er Butterfield,
Prairie Farmer; George E. Brown, E.xpress; Norman
Buell, Democrat; Ellis & Fergus, book and job printers,
Saloon Building
the first job office in the city);
William F. Gregorj-; Robert .M. Hobson, E.xpress;

Western Citizen; \. R. Niblo; .-Vbiel
Smith, Democrat; A. P. Spencer, Better Covenant; H.
J. Thomas, Western Citizen; Alfred M. Talley, Democrat; Jacob Whitmore, Western Citizen; N. D. Wood-

James

ville,

Kelly,

.\merican.

David M. Bradley; Norman Buell, Demo1845
crat; J. Carver Butterfield; Samuel S. Beach, Gem of
the Prairie; J. T. Bennett, Citizen; C. H. Bowen,
Democrat; Mark B. Clancy, Gem of the Prairie; J. S.
Davis, Gem of the Prairie; Samuel Dempsev, Better
Covenant; William F. Gregory, Journal; H.
Grogan,
Gem of the Prairie; James C. Herrington, Democrat;
F. I. Hays, Gem of the Prairie; James Kelly, Western
Citizen; William C. Ladow, Better Covenant; William
:

W

&

Fergus's; C. Martling, Gem of the
C. Mizener; Abiel Smith, Democrat;
Lorenzo D. Swan, Gem of the Prairie; .\lfred M.
Talley, Democrat; H. J. Thomas, Western Citizen; E.
I>.
Thomas, .Advocate; N. D. Woodville, Journal;
Thomas Whitm.irsh; K.ussell Whitmore. Citizen.
.A warning to printers against seeking work in Chicago was signed November 3, 1847, by H. K. Davis.

Lyman, at Ellis
Prairie; Mortimer

S.

William

H. .\ii-,tin. J. SarrL-!!, H. J. Tl'mmas, 'Thomas
C. Whitniarsh, James Campbell, J. .\. Smythe, John P.
Breese, Joel Rathburn, Y. W. Brookes, \. P. .Spencer,
Franklin Fulton. F. I. Hays, James J. Langdon, N. W.
Fuller. R. N. (Jarrett. S.irnuef S. l!cach. .\. .Adams, Jr.,
W. F. Gregory, C. C. .Moore, G. E. Brown, Charles S.
*

Thf namrs

as publiiihtrrs

rir

nf

st-v<-nil prinft-r'i

rtmiltcd in

in llu- piirli.in uf this

i

haptcr

rhU

din-tlorv

will be
il'Vulr-d In nt-wsijajK-rs.
Ii<t

fnund

;

:

;

;

of the Prairie
Thomas Herndon, Battle-.A.xe
'Thomas E. Clarkson, James E. Fielding, Joel .A. Kinney,
Robert Lees, New Covenant
G. Martin, Journal
N.
C. Geer of Cringle & Greer, land agents, in 184S', W.
P. Gregg, G. F. Palmer, J. Tyson Smith, C. A. Swan,
Commercial Advertiser
Daniel S. Merritt, Prairie
Farmer B. W. Van Home, Democrat David Martin,
ald

;

;

;

;

;

;

Citizen

;

P.

;

K. Webster, Dollar.

George Clark, Hans Kjos, Henry H. Kim1850
Robert McCullock. William T. Nott, Amos Smith,
.A. B. Whiting, undesignated
Thomas R. Raymond,
Herald of the Prairie; Chester L. Root, New Covenant;
Jeremiah S. 'Thompson, Prairie F'armer
Charles Philbrick. Democrat
John Barker, Warren Johnson, S. B.
Raymond, foreman. Citizen
Benjamin W. Seaton,
foreman, Spofford D. McDonald, William T. Knott,
Argus.
1851
John Emerson, W'illiam E. Foote, HenrjGibbs, C. F. Hardy, Warren .Miller, undesignated
James Goodwille, Herald of the Prairies C. D. Dickerson, foreman Journal
Philip J. Collins, New Covenant
Ole Gulliver,
Ruth, Democrat
Charles
Dyer, Citizen
Frederick J. Garside, Commercial Ad:

ball,

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

vertiser.
.Albert Beard, Charles H. Brennan, D. L.
1852
Cowdery, James H. Davlin, Joseph Dusold, John >L
Farquhar, Charles Foot, J. T. Fordham. William H.
:

Foster, .Abr.aham Frankhnuser, Hans Johes probably
Kjoss Henrj- Kleinofer, William F". Knott. James Mc,

Donald, W. H. McQuarter. James Millar, Edward
Ryan, Mark Seymour, Thomas Sniitli, Tsaac li. Smith.
Charles Vulchmann. John Walsh, Himper Warren. L.
Waterman, William E. Wilber. undesignated EdI!.
;

Wiird II. ll.irker. Ji^hn F. llrown, llcrald uf the Prairies:
Isiar F. Carver, Daniel 1!. Hopkins, (leorge H. Ken-

(

F^lward W. L'Honnedieu, John F. Maddisnn.
Henry .M. Rogers, 'Tribune Robert R. Davis, Thomas
R. Hudd. Thom.as Leicester, George W. McWilliams.
Hiram Vanderbelt, pressman, John Woods, Citizen

nedy,

;

;

Jacnb Ilium. Irederick
F. Bird,

li.irnard.

Charles E.

IJe.arli,

William IL Chappell, Edward Irwin, Cyrus

Ira
li.
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Langley, Journal

New Covenant
W. Brooks,

J.

James Martin, Benjamin F. Monroe,
George \V. Blair, pressman. Fredericlc
Wiclcerson, pressman, Democrat; John
;

;

Anderson, William H. Harkin, Alexander White, Argus;
Frederick H. Blecker, John Wilson, Commercial Advertiser
F. .\. Ryan, Democratic Press
Rudolph Julius,
John Simon, Frederick W. Storch, Staats Zeitung.
;

;

James Austin, James Barnet, John BallanEdwin G. Barrows, Joseph T. Bennett. Charles

1853
tyne,

:

H. Bingham, Robert Brunton, Patrick Conway, Clarendon Davison, O. C. Fordham, Clark Gieb,' William
Goodwin, Henry S. Hickok, J. .M. Hovt. K. C. Hunt,
James King, Charles Kreckman, John Marshall, William McCarty, W. W. McCurdy, Duncan McDonald, A.
J. Madden, William O'Brien, J. C. Parker, pressman,
Joseph Parker, George Philbrick, S. G. Pitkin, Louis

Schell,

John Shanks, Robert V. Shurlev,

Charles

L,

G

Sinclair

Slocum, Henry J. L. Stanw'ood, James
k'
Webb, undesignated
F. S. Emrick, Georo-e
HarriFergus. Garden City
James M. Chatfield, j'ohn Cir.t
;

;

B. Doolittle, Lee Lars,
Jr., William
Travele'r
V. Hanf, foreman, Staats Zeitung
Hezekiah Chapm'
Frank G. Haight, Lewis Knudson, pressman. Oliver
H
Perry, G. Taylor, W. C. Wright, Democrat
F F
Brown. William F. Brown, A. B. Case, foreman,'
\eweli
Case, Andrew Dunn, Charles O. Pratt, pressman
Dem
ocratic Press
.\lbert Auer, pressman, D. L Lo-rm
Tribune Myron Amick, W. F. Beach, G. E.
Brown'
Jehiel Hart, pressman, H. W. Havens,
J. Lyman, F m'
Porter, O. M. Pugh, Oleander Stone, George
a! Treyfield,

•

;

•

;

;

ser.

Journal.

"

THE BENCH AND
The prosperity of a people depends as much upon
a wise interpretation as on a judicious framing of its
laws.
The advocate is as necessary as the lawgiver;
the Bench and Bar as indispensable as the Governor and
Legislature.
Nowhere else has the legal profession exercised a more powerful influence in framing the laws
and molding the destinies of the people than in the
United States. Here they form the leading political
class, being the most thoroughly educated in all that
appertains to the civil life of the nation.
In the State of Illinois their influence has been paramount from the first. Xearly all the great names connected with its early history are also to be found on the
roll of lawyers.
They have been leaders of the people,
not alone, as was to be expected, in the domain of law,
but in every intellectual, moral, educational, charitable
and even commercial enterprise.
And the firm stand
taken by the profession against repudiation, in the dark
period of 1837 to 1842, n-as creditable to their judgment and worthy of the leadership they had tacitly

assumed.
It is now half a century since Chicago began to have
a Bench and Bar of her own. in 1833, and in every important crisis of her history since then, in each successive step of the petty hamlet toward metropolitan greatness, lawyers have been among her most active leaders
and most influential counselors.
They soon attained
among the members of the profession throughout the
State the prestige that always attaches to commercial
centers, which the rapid growth and concentration of large
interests here have
e.\ceptionally enhanced.
The
wealth of clients, corporate and individual, has stimulated the powers of the profession, until to stand among
one's brethren of the Chicago Bar, well toward the front
with name untarnished, is perhaps the most enviable
position that can be reached by a citizen.
The Judiciary u.vder the Constitution of

1818.

—The fourth

article

of the constitution of 18 18
new State by the following

instituted a judiciary for the

provisions:
1.
The judicial power of this State shall be vested in one
supreme court, and such inferior courts as the general assembly
shall, from time to time ordain and establish.
The Supreme Court shall be holdeu at the seat of govern2.
ment, and shall have an appellate jurisdiction onlv. except in cases
relatinjj^ to the revenue, in cases of mandamus, and in such cases of
impeachment as may be required to be tried before it.
3. The Supreme Court shall consist in a chief justice and three
associates, any two of whom shall form a quorum.
The number
justices
of
may, however, be increased by the tleneral .Assembly

after the year TS24.
The justices of the Supreme Court and the judges of the
4.
inferior courts shall be appoinletl by joint ballot of br>th branches
of the ;;eneral .is^emMy. and comniissiuned bv the ijovcrnnr and
shall hiihl their oflices during; i^ood behavior until the end of the
lir-;t se-.-i-.n of the :.^eiu-ra)
a-si.mMy. which shall be bei:nn .-ind

held afterthe 1st dav of (anu.-irv. in thevear of our Lord 1^24. at
which time their commissi, ins ^.iiall expire; ami until the expir.ition
of which time the said justices respectively, shall holil circuit courts
in the several counties, in such manner and at such times, and shall

have anil ewrcise such jurisitii-linn as the ('.etieral .\ssend>ly shall
by law prescribe.
I'.ut ever after the aforesaid period the
jusliies
of the Supreme ('ourl sh.ill be cominis>-iunc-l dnrini,' ;;ui.(l b(h.i\ior
and the justices thereof shall not hold circuit courts, unless required by law.
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The judges of the inferior courts shall hold their offices
5.
during good behavior, but for any reasonable cause, which shall not
be sufficient ground for impeachment, both the judges of the
supreme and inferior courts, shall be removed from ofticeonthe address of two-thirds of each branch of the General .Assembly:
Provided always, that no member of either house of the General
Assembly nor any person connected with a member by consanguinity or affinity, shall be appointed to fill the vacancv occasioned by
such removal.
The said justices of the Supreme Court, during
their temporary appointment, shall receive an annual salary of one
thousand dollars, payable quarter-yearly out of the public treasury.
The judges of the inferior courts, and the justices of the Supreme
Court who may be appointed after the end of the first session of the
General Assembly which shall be begun and held after the first day
of Januarv', in the year of our Lord 1S24, shall have adequate and
competent salaries, which shall not be diminished during their continuance in office.
The Supreme Court, or a majority of the justices thereof,
6.
the circuit courts or the justices thereof shall respectively appoint
their

own

clerks.

process, writs, and other proceedings shall run in the
people of the State of Illinois."
.AH prosecutions
shall be carried on " In the name and by the authority of the people of the State of Illinois," and conclude "Against the peace and
dignity of the same.
S.
competent number of justices of the peace shall be appointed in each county, in such manner as the General Assembly
may direct, whose time of service, power, and duties shall be regulated and defined by law.
And justices of the peace, when so appointed, shall be commissioned by the governor.
7.

name

of

-All

'*

The

A

Accordingly the State was divided into four judicial
which the chief justice and his three associates performed circuit duties until 1824. By an act of
circuits, in

December

29,

1S24, the State

and

was divided

into

five

judges ordered to be
elected by the General Assembly.
These were to perform all circuit duties, relieving the Supreme Court of
that labor, and were to continue in office during good
behavior, as provided in the constitution.
But this was soon regarded as a piece of legisIath-3
extravagance.
Four judges of the Supreme Court at
$800 each, and five of the Circuit Court at §600 each,
or in all, §6,200 annually.
It was therefore repealed,
January 12, 1827, and the State was again divided into
four Circuit Court districts, to each of which was assigned one of the justices of the Supreme Court. Two
years later, January 8, 1829, it was found necessary to
create a fifth circuit, to include the whole region north
of the Illinois River, and for it a judge was chosen bv
the General Assembly, the justices of the Supreme
Court doing duty in the four circuits south of that
judicial districts,

river.

five circuit

—

Chicago's Earliest Judiciarv. Before treating
of the Bench and Bar of Chicago in the stricter sense
of judges and lawyers, assembling amid custnmary surrounilings, made respectable by the inherent majesty of
law, if not by mitwaril pomp and court form.s, it is
thought proper to refer to the earliest representatives
atiil processes f>f law in the future citv.
.\s in the traditional history of ancient nations, the
warlike conc|ueror and founder of empire is always followed by the pacific lawgiver and civil organizer, even
so by curious coincidence did it happen in the preilestincd metropolis of the Crcat West.
Scarcely had the
military outpost of I'ort Dcarhoni been est.iMishcil. before a lawN'er came here to reside; anil as if yet further
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to justify the parallelism, he

came

in

the

interests of

order and justice. Reference is made to Charles jouett,
a lawyer of Virginia, and afterward judge in Kentucky
and Arkansas, who came here in 1805, as the first Indian
Agent.
The earliest mention in the legal records of the State
of a Chicago Justice of the Peace, is the following:
"June 5, 182 1, at the second term of the Commissioners Court of Pike County, upon motion of Abraham
Beck, Judge of Probate, John Kinzie was recommended
as a suitable person for Justice of the Peace." Chicago
was then in Pike.
At a term of the Commissioners Court of Fulton
County, held December 2, iS::j, John Kinzie was again

recommended for Justice of the Peace. Chicago was
then in Fulton.
Peoria County, including the region of Chicago, was
set apart from Fulton County, Januarj- 13, 1825, and on
the same day Austin Crocker and
Kinsey were
confirmed by the State Senate as Justices of the Peace
for the new county.
There is no reason to doubt that
"
Kinsey" was intended for John Kinzie, who,
however, was not commissioned until July 28, 1S25. He
was, therefore, not only the first resident Justice in
Chicago, but one of the first two confirmed for Peoria
County. It seems probable, in the absence of any mention of his having performed the duties of the ortice,
that the previous indorsements had not been followed by
a formal appointment or conmiission.
Alexander W'olcott and Jean Baptiste Beaubien were
made Justices September 10, 1S25; and they and Kinzie
were judges of election in Chicago precinct December
John L. Bogardus, of Peoria, .Assessor of
7, 1825.
Chicago in 1825, was appointed Justice January 15,
1826.

Justices m.^de Elective.

— By a

law of December

30, 1826, Justices were made elective, and their term of
office extended to four years.
supplemental act of

A

February 9, 1827. continued in office those previously
appointed until the election of successors. In Chicago,
Wolcott and Beaubien were re-commissioned December
26, 1827, having been elected by the voters of the precinct, or perhaps continuing in virtue of the law referred
to.
There are on record at least five marriages by
Beaubien, two in 1828, and three in 1S30, but none by
Wolcott; and no trials by either. John S. C. Hoganwas
elected July 24, and commissioned October 9, 1830; and
Stephen Forbes was elected November 25, 1830.
Chicago was still in Peoria County.
Of the four Justices of Cook County, commissioned
May 2, 1831, only one, William See, was a resident of
Chicago. .Another, Archibald Clybourne, did not reside
in the Chicago of that day, although what was then his
farm is now within the city limits. Russel E. Heacock
became a Justice September 10, 1S31 and was probably
the first Justice before whom trials were held.
Isaac
Harmon was elected June 4, 1S32 perhaps to succeed
See.
Justices Heacock and Harmon seemed to have
served until .\u'.;u>t. 1835. They are both mentioned
as JusticL-s in the Chicago .American of July 11, 1S35
and Harmon was re-elected, .-\u'.;ust 9, iN;,. Meanwhile John Dean Caton was elected Justice July 12,
1834. by one humlrtrd and eii;! tv-tu" votes nut of a
total of two hundred and twenty-nine, the remaining
forty-seven being given to his competitor. Dr. Josiah
He continued in office probably until
C. Goodhue.
August, 1S35, and is said to have then i^ivcn but little
promise of the success which afterward marked his
career as Justice of the Supreme Court of Illinois.
E.
;

;

;

W. Casey was

elected Justice of the Peace, August
9,
""' serve long.
The Circuit Court. By an act of Februarv 16,
1831, it was provided that "The counties of Cook, L,i.
Salle. Putnam, Peoria, Fulton, Schuyler, .\danis, Hancock, McDonough, Knox, Warren, Jo Daviess. Mercer.
Rock Island and Henry shall constitute the Fifth ludi*
* Richard M. Young shall perform circial Circuit
*
*
cuit duties in the Fifth Judicial Circuit.
TherLshall be two terms of the Circuit Court held annuallv in
*
*
In the county of Cook
each of the counties.
on the fourth Mondays in April and second Mondays in
1835, t)"'

'^•<1

—

September.
It will be noticed that this circuit embraced such distant points as Galena, Quincy, Peoria and Chicago, and
the fifteen above-named counties, now increased bv
sub-division into thirty-nine.
The Constitution of iSiS only ordained that the
Circuit Courts should have and exercise such jurisdiction as the General .\ssembJy should bylaw provide;
and by that body they had been endowed with jurisdiction in criminal and civil cases, and in the latter, both
at common law and in chancery.
E-\RLY Terms, iS3i-34.^There is no little uncertainty about the first terms of the Circuit Court in Chicago.
As stated, the county of Cook was organized in
the spring of 1831, and by the foregoing statute it was
entitled to a September term.
If reliance can be placed
on a historical pamphlet on Chicago by Governor Bross.
issued in 1858, such a term was held or provided for
" at Fort Dearborn, in the brick house, and in the lower
room of said house." .A.t the funeral of Colonel Hamilton in i860. Judge Manierre also stated that the first
term was held in September, 1831. .\nd again in 1832.
in the same work of Mr. Bross, the Court of County
Commissioners is on record as ordering that the Sheriff
shall secure one or more rooms for the Circuit Court at
the house of James Kinzie, " provided it can be done at
In confirmati(jn
a cost of not more than ten dollars."
of the view that such court was held, the same work
states that Judge Young, accompanied from Galena by
Lawyers Mills and Strode, brought tidings to Chicago
of the disturbed state of the Indians, which culminatcil
later in the Black Hawk War.
" In May, 1833," says Charles Ballance in his history
of Peoria, "Judge Young made his appearance in the
Peoria, and announced that he was on his
Chicago to hold court. * * On this occasion

village of

way

to

I attended court at Chicago, partly to seek practice as
a lawyer, and partly to see the country."
"The first term of the Circuit Court held in Cook
County," says Hon. Thomas Hoyne, ' was in Septeni-

In 1834, luRichard M. Young.
May."* This last, in the opinion
was the first term held here, or at
least the first at which any law business was done. Except an appeal from some Justice Court, which was Nc
I on the docket of the Circuit Court of Cook Ciuinty. a
case tried bv him, was the first ever tried in Chiiago in
anv court of record and this he is confident wa^ at
the May term in 1S34. If this view is correct, ,dlhon;;li
Judge ^oung may have come to Chicago on any or all
of the vc;irs from i.S-,i to 1S33. no rcgul.ir (mrt w,;held until the spring term of 1S34, which in view of .ill
the facts maybe accepted as the verdict of history
The First Law Office. The first lawyer in Chicago to make a living by his profession alone was dilcs
Spring and separated from him by a few days was

ber, 1833,

bv Hon.

also held the term in
of Hon. J. 1). Caton,

;

—

;

• " Tile

Lawyer

as a I'ionccr."
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John Dean Caton, who arrived June 19, 1833. There
was but little law business in Chicago then, but notwithstanding untoward appearances, both rose to eminence and acquired wealth. Early in July, while they
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and. to avoid all partiality, it was agreed that he should
-follow us to our work in the afternoon.
As he approached, blindly groping through the thick and high
alders, which concealed us as we sat, while the choppers
were clearing a lane for our operations, I saw that he
was making straight for where Spring stood, when I
dropped on each other the surveying pins I held in my
hand, and, repeating the performance, succeeded in
attracting his attention and directing his .steps to where

He secured my services, paying me in advance.
Spring felt that he had been tricked and was a little
sore, but actually got the best side of the case, being
hired by John Bates, whom he enabled by interpleading
to retain the property unattached, against which my
client had hoped to obtain judgment.
Spring got the
I sat.

kept office as was facetiously said, " On the head of
a barrel at the corner of Lake and Wells," Caton obtained his first case, which also proved to be Spring's,
on the other side. It is here subjoined as "the first
larceny case in Chicago " that is, the reader need
scarcely be told, the first to receive legal cognizance,
for not a little stealing had been done from " Lo " and
others, before that time.
In December, 1833, Mr. Caton rented of Dr. Temple the back room and attic of his " building " on Lake
Street, converting the attic into a bedroom, and e.Ktending to Spring the courtesy of desk-room in the room
below, which thus became the first law-office in Chicago.
The First Larce.w Case. The first larceny case
heard before a Justice of the Peace occurred in July,
Mr. Hatch had been robbed of thirty-four dol1833.
lars in Eastern currency, at the tavern, and hired
Lawyer Caton to recover it. Suspicion rested on a
fellow-boarder who was arrested by Constable Reed
and taken before Squire Heacock for examination, followed by a large part of the population. The search
had proved fruitless, and the prisoner was about to be
released amid many jeers at the legal fledgling who
had prosecuted the investigation.
Just then Caton
detected a suspicious lump, which distended the culprit's stocking, and making a hurried grab, brought
forth the tell-tale roil of stolen bills.
The constable
took charge of the prisoner, who was duly arraigned
the ensuing morning, with Spring and Hamilton as his
lawyers, who obtained a change of venue to Squire
Harmon, on the North Side. Afterward to satisfy the
public interest in this first case, Harmon adjourned to
the tavern on the West Side, where the public could
" The
hear the young lawyers to the best advantage.
court-rooms in those days," says ."Xmold, "were always
crowded. To go to court and listen to the witnesses
and lawyers was among the chief amusements of the
;

—

frontier settlements."

Fifty years later Judge Caton confessed that he had
never been more interested in a case. The criminal
was convicted, but escaped punishment by the device of
straw-bail, which seems to have been introduced into
Chicago at the same time as its earliest jurisprudence.
Caton obtained his fee of ten dollars out of the recov-

ered money, but Spring and Haniilton were cheated out
of theirs by the runaway thief.
-VdVF.N TIRES IIK .\ LaWVKR IN Sk..\RCI1 OF PrACTici:.
In the golden leisure of mature age Judge
Caton has often found pleasure in relating the following

—

stories

:

were few, fees small and money running
low, with board l)ills fast maturmg.
It was in that first
July, and the proceeds of the first larceny case were
gone or going fast, when we h(;th hired out to carrv tlie
chain for a surveyor, who had just got a job on the
.\orth Side.
Returning at noon, we learned from R. I.
Hamilton that a party had been inquiring lor a lawver.
"Client.-,

and won the more substantial victory, though
had no difficulty in securing for my client a worthless
judgment' against an insolvent debtor, who was proved
to have lost the ownership of the contested property.
"In August, 1833, there resided in Chicago si.\ or
seven free colored men, all of whom had come from
free States.
The law-givers of Illinois, however, had
not contemplated such a contingency, the earlier population having come mostly from slave States.
The laws
had provided that if a negro was found in the State
without free papers, he should be prosecuted and fined,
and, if necessary, sold to pay the fine.
Some enemy of
the black man, or pro-slavery admirer of the black code,
larger fee
I

or believer in the blessings of the peculiar institution
for the heaven-marked subject race, or possibly some
aspirant for political preferment at the Jjands. of the
dominant party, w'hich was largely under the control of
the slave-holding aristocracy of the South, felt it to be
his duty or his interest to prosecute these early representatives here of the proscribed race.
J. D. Caton
undertook their defense, and pleaded their case before
the Court of County Commissioners.
This was putting
a very literal interpretation of judicial powers on the
rather euphemistic term court as applied to the board of
County Commissioners. But court was then the legal
designation of that body, and the young lawyer overcame
their natural modesty, or their unwillingness to assume
a function hitherto unheard of. They ended by acceding to the learned jurist's exposition of the law, and as
the highest accessible representatives of the judiciary
of the sovereign State of Illinois, they granted to his
grateful clients the required certificates of freedom,
which were never questioned and passed for excellent
free papers.
Mr. Caton's fee was a dollar from each of
the beneficiaries."

—

First Chicago Divorce. That term in May, 1834,
"when," says Judge Caton, "we all first met together
in the unfinished loft of the old Mansion House, just
north of where the Tremont now stands," is memorable
for witnessing the initial steps in the first of a long and
unfinished line of divorce suits in Chicago.
ties to the suit

The

par-

were Angeline Vaughan, petitioner, and

Daniel W. Vaughan, respondent. The petition was
dated .\pril 12, and made returnable May 14, 1834, but
the outcome has not been learned.
They had been
married July 9, 1.S31, the maiden name of the bride
being Hebert.
First .Ml'kiur Trial. In the fall of 1S34. in an
unfinished store, about twenty feet by forty, on Dearborn Street, between Lake and Water, another term of
the Circuit (.'ourt was held by Jud,ge Young.
It was
his last term here as Circuit Judge, and the last in Chica.go, while Cook County remained within the Fifth

—

Jiidii-ial

Circuit.

murder case

in

It

is

memorable

for trying the

lir.st

Chicago, and vet more for the resulting
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An Irishman was arraigned for killing his
and his lawyer, James H. Collins, succeeded in
getting Judge Young to instruct the jury that if they
could not find him guilty of murder, as indicted, it was
They were intheir duty to acquit, which they did.
acquittal.

wife;

clined to bring a verdict of manslaughter, as there were
circumstances which put the crime out of the grade of
murder, but were misled by the instructions of the
court and the wiles of the lawyer.
The Circuit-Riders of the L.^w. From 1831 to
1834, and indeed for several years afterward, a considerable part of the pleading and other law business of
Cook County was done by the circuit-riders of the profession, of whom a few habitually accompanied the
Judge from one county-seat to another, over the then

—

They
Illinois.
sparsely-settled section of northern
were residents of Galena, Peoria, Quincy, or other disThe riding was on horseback, or by stage,
tant points.
buggy or wagon, over unimproved roads, running at
intervals through miry swamps that were rendered passable only by the " corduroy " logs and saplings, loosely
laid in the uncertain, yielding roadway, and across
swollen streams unprovided with bridges.
" The practice of riding the circuit in those early
days," says Judge Goodrich, " while it may be regarded
as the knight-errantry of the profession, was an admirable training school to make ready and skillful prac-

The want of books compelled reliance upon
reason and leading principles.
I doubt if a class of
lawyers can be found anywhere, as ready and skillful
special pleaders as the early practitioners upon the
country circuits."
What could not conveniently be determined by authority had to be decided by the processes of individual
reason.
The elementary books and the comprehensive
principles of general law formed a solid foundation;
and the superstructure was largely their own reflections
and deductions, all the more available and serviceable
as the tools of their craft, because fashioned by each
one for himself. The result was a body of lawyers,
with powers of discrimination well developed, always
ready to give an account of the knowledge that was in
them, not in their books.
A few years later the traveling members of the Chicago Bar had similar e.vperiences in their semi-annual
journeyings to the United States courts at Springfield,
or to such county courts in the interior as business
titioners.

called
" I

them

to attend.

have known the trip to Springfield," says Mr.
Arnold, " to take five days and nights, dragging dreari-

splendid horses, the best of Troy coaches, good company, the exhilaration of great speed over an clastic
road, much of it a turf of grass, often crushing under
our wheels the most beautiful wild flowers; every grove
fragrant with blossoms, framed in the riche.st green; our
roads not fenced in by narrow lanes, but with freedom
to choose our route; here and there a picturesque log
cabin, covered with vines; boys and girls on their w.iv
to the log schools, and the lusty farmer digging his
Everything fresh and
fortune out of the rich earth.
new, full of young life and enthusiasm, these June trips
to Springfield would, I think, compare favorably even
with those we make to-day in a lu.xurious Pullman car.*
But there were e.xceptions to these enjoyments. Sohietimes torrents of rain would, in a few hours, so swell
the stream that the log bridges and banks would be
entirely submerged, and a stream, which a few hour^
before was nearly dry, became a foaming torrent. Fording at such times was never agreeable, and was sometimes a little dangerous."
"The judge," says Mr. Arnold,* "usually sat upon
a raised platform, with a pine or white wood board on
which to write his notes. A small table on one side
for the clerk, and around which were grouped the lawyers, too often, I must admit, with their feet on top of
« « *
jj
There was, in those days, great freedom
in social intercourse; manners were at times rude, but
Each was ready to assist
genial, kind, and friendly.
his fellow; and as none were rich, there was little envy
The relations between the Bench and Bar
or jealousy.
were free and easy; and flashes of wit and humor and personal repartee were constantly passing from one to another.
The court-rooms in those days were always
crowded. At court were rehearsed and enacted the
drama, the tragedy, and comedy of real life. The
court-room answered for the theater, concert-hall, and
opera of the older settlements. The judges and lawyers were the stars; .and wit and humor, pathos and
The
eloquence always had appreciative audiences.
leading advocates had their partisans, personal and
political, and the merits of each were canvassed in
every cabin, school-house, and at every horse race, bee,

and raising."
The E.arly B.^r. At the close of 1834, while Chicago was still in the Fifth Circuit, the resident lawyers,
though not yet formally associated as a Bar, had begun
to assume respectable proportions. While the population
was estimated all the way from four hundred to twelve
hundred, the lawyers already numbered eleven Hea-

—

—

cock, Hamilton, Spring, Caton. Casey, Fullerton, Collins,
James Grant, Grant Goodrich, Moore, and Morris. It
is remarkable that so many of these should have risen
to distinction, five having reached the Bench, and all
having attained a respectable standing in the profession, and as public-spirited citizens in civil life, noted
for intelligence, integrity, and varied substantial service
To none of
to the young and struggling community.
them has there attached any taint of professional misconduct or neglect of duty, no venality as judge, or

The fir.-t two
betraval of client's interest as lawyer.
have already been noticed among the early .settlers: and
this is a fitting place to introduce such of the otliirs as

the mud and sleet; and there was an
of discomfort, ve.xation and annoyance about
it, sufficient to exhan.st
the patience of the most amiable.
But the June journey was as agreeable as the
ly

tlir()u;,'h

amount

December

trip

was repulsive.

have pa.ssed away from earth, or removed from Chicago.
Two niembers of the liar of 1.SJ4, Judges Catnn and
Croodrich, still survive as honored citizens, and their
The only
lives will be sketched in a later volume.
representative of the Bench of Chicago at this peril id
was Judge Young.
'

'

.\

fou'-in-hand,

with

Ki-minisccnces of the Iliinnis Bar, Ftirty V,:ir.; At."'
Kcciiliccti-.n.. of the K.'irly Illinnis and CliifJK"
'

by H..

.
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Richard M. Young, the first Circuit Judge who
held court in Chicago, was born in Kentucky toward
the close of the last century.
He emigrated early into
southern Illinois, residing at Jonesboro, Union County,
before as well as after the organization of that county
in i8i8.
He was admitted to the Bar September 28,
and he represented Union County in the Second
1817
General Assembly, 1820-22. By an act approved December 29, 1824, the State was divided into five judicial
circuits, and he was commissioned Judge of the Third,
January 19, 1825. This act was repealed January 12,
1827, and all judicial functions again devolved on the
Chief Justice and the three Associate Justices of the
;

'tU^u,

2^

Supreme Court, which abrogated Judge Young's office.
Accordingly we find that " An act for the relief
the payment probably of
of Richard M. Young "

—

—

was introduced in the Legislature Jansalary balance
uary II, 1827, and approved the 22d, by which $58.40
were appropriated for that purpose. And it was enacted February 17, 1827, that he be paid " four State
paper dollars a day " for si.xteen days' service as clerk
In 1828 he
to an important committee of the House.
was presidential elector on the Democratic ticket. By
the judiciary act of January 8, 1S29, a Fifth Circuit was
created to include all that portion of the State lying
north of the Illinois River and Mr. Young was chosen
its judge on the 12th, and commissioned on the 23d.
About that time he removed to Quincy, within his judiHis duties were arduous, not so much for
cial district.
the volume of business to be done in any particular county,
as for the number of counties he had to serve, the distance apart of the several county seats, and the absence
;

He was in
of modern conveniences for traveling.
active correspondence with Governor Reynolds in April,
1832, in reference to the disturbed condition of northern Illinois, and urged the necessity of speedy and
effective protection of the northern frontier against the
In the impeachment
Indians in the Black Hawk War.
trial of Judge Theophilus W. Smith before the State
Senate in the session of 1S32-33, Judge Young was associated with the future Judges Breese and Ford, for
the defense.
He held the earliest terms of the Circuit
Court in Chicago.
By an act approved January 7,
1835, a Si.xth Circuit was established which included
Cook County, and Judge Young had no further occasion to ride his blooded Kentucky horse to distant Chicago, though there still remained ample exercise for
his equestrian skill within the Fifth Circuit. At the session of the General .\ssembly in 1S36-37, Judge Young
was put in nomination for United States Senator, and
elected over five competitors, December 14, 1836,
for the full term, 1837-43.
He resignc<l the judicial
2, and tonk his seat as Senator Septem1S37.
During his senatorial term he seldom
made speeches, but was always ready tn enforce a point
or (lefcrul a principle in the interest of his constituents,
such as the establishment of new post routes, the advocacy of pre-emption laws and the support of internal
improvement measures. He was quite active and watchful on all questions likciy to affect the State of Illinois;
and his <(iunsfls were nnt without inlluence at lionie in
directing the policy nf tlie State toward the payment

office

ber

4,

January
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debt.
February i, 1841, in his place in the Sen"The march of Illinois is forward and
he said
if her legislative guardians at home shall promptly discharge their duty in the preservation of her credit at
home and abroad, who cannot foretell that her destiny
" And, on the
is no less than that of an empire State ?
question of internal improvements he thus defined
his position on the 26th of the same month: "I am
willing to promote the interests of the West and South,
the East and North, but I wish them to go hand in
With ex-Govhand.
Let them all go together "
ernor Reynolds, he had been appointed State agent by
Governor Carlan in 1S39 to negotiate the sale of State
bonds, with a view to push forward the internal improvements so ardently desired by the people of Illinois.
He made a journey to Europe for that purpose, but he
failed in his financial mission and returned to the disFailing of re-election
charge of his duties as Senator.
to the Senate, he was chosen an Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court, January 14, 1843, and commissioned
February 4th.
He held the office until January 25,
During this period he fre1847, when he resigned.
quently held court in Chicago, and was favorably regarded by the Bar as well as by the Press and people. In
1847, he was appointed commissioner of the general
land office, succeeding General Shields, and being succeeded by Justin Butterfield, June 21, 1S49. In 1850-51,
he was clerk of the House of Representatives at Wash" For a number of years before his death,"
ington.
says Ballance,* he was a claim agent in Washington
But for some time before his death he was conCity.
*
*
*
*
jf the
fined in an asylum for maniacs.
story is true, he passed away many a day and night in a

of

its

ate,

:

;

!

the torturing hands of fiends in
shape, in the great capital of the Nation ; and
yet for a long time so secretly, that a brother living in
Physically Judge
that city had no suspicion of it."
Young was a tall, fine-looking man, large of stature
His inteland of dignified and attractive bearing.
lectual ability was equal to filling any office respectably, although not with eclat, and coupled with his industrious and methodical habits made his legal and political attainments above the average of his day and his
His manners were gentle, courteous and
opportunities.
entertaining; his feelings generous and sympathetic;
his disposition amiable and unaggressive; and altogether
he was eminently fitted to win and retain popular favor.
His more able associates were often distanced when
they became his competitors; although he never reached
the highest position as a lawyer, judge or senator, he
always commanded the respect and confidence of his
Of excellent personal
constituents and the public.

dungeon, under

human

habits and refined tastes, whatever he

may have lacked

was amply compensated for by his steady
attention to duty, and his earnest purpose to promote
He had two daughters, of
the prosperity of the State.
whom the elder, Matilda, was married at Washington, to
in brilliancy

R. \. -Matthews, of Georgia, July 29. 1S52.
Gli.F.s SrRiNO was born about 1807, in Massachusetts, whence he emigrated when a young man to the
Having stuilieil law at
"WuslL-rn Reserve" in Ohio.
Ashtabula under the firm of Gidclings iV Wade the
he
historic I'.eiijamin F. Wade and Joshua P. ('iddiiigs
removed to (.'hicago in June, 1833. Here he practiced
his profession until raised to the Bench, sixteen y<.-ars
later.
Judge Caton thus refers to those early days:
"Clients were scarce, but as there were but two of us to
do the business the only rivalry between us was as to
who cnuld most zealously serve his client, with the

—

—

• Mist.iry

<.f

Prnria,

p. 64.
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The
greatest courtesy and kindness to each other.
Justices of the Supreme Court did circuit duty in those
days, and exclusively in the portion of the State south
and east of the Illinois River. When, therefore, a
young lawyer desired a license, it became necessary to
make a pilgrimage to one or two soutliern county-seats
and be examined by two Justices, and thus get authority
It was not until January 24, 1S35,* that
to practice.
Mr. Spring was entered on the records of the Supreme
Court as licensed, though he advertised- location as a
lawyer in the fourth number of the Chicago Democrat,
December 17, 1833. He had, however, been admitted
to the Bar in Ohio, and only required t;) have his papers
He early obtained a good
sent forward for record.
share of the Circuit Court as well as Justice Court practice; and was generally on one side or the other of all
In February, 1836, he
the more important early cases.
formed a partnership with Grant Goodrich, which conBy a rather
tinued until his election to the Bench.
singular coincidence the partners wedded life-partners
on the same day, Sunday, July 34, 1836, at Westfield,
Chautauqua Co., N. Y., Miss Levantia Budlong becoming Mrs. Spring. In the winter of 1S36-37, Mr.
Spring was in Vandalia, prosecuting the case of HarThis
rington vs Hubbard !)efore the Supreme Court.
was the first important land case in this county, involving the title to the south forty-seven acres in what was
It was
called the Harrington tract in Section 32.
specially important to Mr. Spring, because being paid
with about a dozen acres of that land, it laid the foundation of his modest fortune.
Mr. Spring was a prominent Whig, and for years at every convention received
the nomination to the best of offices, and being personIn the
ally popular always ran ahead of his ticket.
spring of 1843 he was the Whig candidate for representative in Congress of the Chicago district, against the
"

Democratic nominee, John Wentworth, whom he beat in
the city by fifty-one votes, only to be overwhelmed in
the district by a majority of one thousand six hundred
and twenty-one for his opponent. Had his party not
been in a condition of chronic minority, he would
doubtless have attained to high political preferment; but
it would probably have added nothing to his fame; for
In
he was essentially a better lawyer than politician.
1848 he was chosen City Attorney, and was a delegate to
In
the Free-Soil convention of that year in Buffalo.
1849 he was elected Judge of Cook County Court of
common pleas, and held the office until his premature
Several of his contemporaries
death. May 15, 1851.
have borne witness to his merits as a lawyer. Judge and
citizen, all agreeing, with varied phraseology, in the fol-

lowing tribute by his former partner, Judge Goodrich,
delivered thirty-two years afterward before the Chicago
Historical Society

"Spring was a phenomenon, a natural born lawyer.
His education was quite limited, and he paid little reyet he could present a
spect to the rules of grammar
point of law to the court, and argue the facts iif a case
to the jury with a clearness and force seldom c(iualed.
He seemed sometimes to have an intuitive knowledge
of the law, and mastery of its profoundest and most
subtle principles.
His brain worked with the rapidity
of lightning, and with the force of an engine.
In argument lie [losscssetl a keenness of anaU^is, a force of
compact, crushing logic wliich bore down all opposition.
His language though sometimes homely was always
He
forcible and strongly expressive of his thought.
was firm in attack but not often offensive. But his most
;

• ThtrrK is .ifti-n .ill internal of
thf tlatt- iif -irtu.*! lic.-nsi- tii pnictiii'
prL-me Court.

months and S'tiiii-tinn's of
and lli;i nf rocurd nil the
1

Vf-ars,
ri'.lN .i(

hrtwcen
ihi; >n-

astonishing powers were exhibited when some new
question arose in the progress of a trial.
However suddenly it might be sprung, and however grave or abstruse in character, he would instantly and seeminglv liv
a flash of intuition, grasp it with a skill and masterv ot
legal learning which seemed possible only to the most
His resources appeared exhaustskilled preparation.
less. * *
It would be misleading to assume that those
rare powers were the mere flashes of genius or intuition, for few men studied their cases, or the law involved
His memory w.is
in them, with more careful assiduity.
marvelous; his discrimination searching and accurate.
His method of stud\'ing a case made him complete
master of all the law applicable and kindred to it, the
reasons upon which it was based, and all the distinctions
to be observed.
He first consulted the elementary
books, and made up his mind what the law ought to be,
and then studied the ca.ses in which the principles haJ
been applied. Though he was not an orator, yet before
a jury he rarely failed to carry them with him. in a case
of anything like even chances.
It was, however, in the
argument of legal questions before the court, where his
comprehensive knowledge of the principles of law, his
clear sledge hammer logic, and his wonderful mental
endowments shone most conspicuous. * * * * He

was devoted to his clients and honorable in his practice,
respected and admired by his professional brethren, .^s
a Judge he was scrupulously impartial, upright and able.
In some of his decisions, his genius and legal learning
burst out in opinions so luminous and profound as to
His faults
extort the admiration of the Bar. * * *
were of that character which excited commiseration,
while they did not destroy admiration for his virtues.
He died I believe without an enemy. Colonel Linder,
in his 'Reminiscences' says of him, and surviving conHe was a man of
temporaries confirm the testimony
childlike simplicity of manners, as tender-hearted as a
woman, and would have stepped aside to keep from
treading on a worm.'
He was, unfortunately, a victim
to the free use of intoxicating liquors, which exercised
upon him a peculiarly baleful influence, besides sometimes interfering with his official duties.* He regarded
himself as inextricably involved in the toils of his evil
habit, and bewailed his misfortune, apparently unconHe died at the age
scious of his power to remove it.
of forty-four, many years being lost of a life otherwise
another instance of the disa.strous results of
useful
stimulating a brain and nervous system that were much

—

'

—

when left to more
Edw.ard W. Casev,

natural invigorants."
a native of New Hampshire,
was in the order of arrival the fifth member of the Chicago Bar, and was deputy to R. J. Hamilton in 1833.
He acted as secretary to him in his capacity of school
commissioner at the sale of school lots, October 20 to
F-arly in the ne.\t year his literary, legal and
-5- ^^^^clerical powers were brought into requisition by his
townsmen in drafting a petition to the Postmaster(icneral, asking better mail facilities for the unca.sy
little town on the Chicago River, which even then was
unwilling to be ignored, and eager "to push things.
Mr. Casey was appointed corporation attorney .-\ugust
His
iS, and its clerk and collector December 19, 1834.
name a|ipears on the Supreme Court register of lawyers
better

'

it
licensed to practice, under date of January 7, 1835.
was while acting as attorney for the town that he pro.se-

cuted

Richard Harper

for

vagrancy.

The

personal

habits of the lawyer furnished occasion to the accused
to make the demurrer, whether one vagr.int could law•

Oiurt

F.^bniary

.^,

^-iy>

is ad]..,

i8;..,

"

it'

-,(
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fully prosecute another.
Mr. Casey formed a partnership with Buckner S. Morris August 7, 1S35, and was
elected Justice of the Peace two days latter, but does
That
not appear to have served long in that capacity.
Casey did a fair share of the law business
Morris
of the period may be inferred from the frequency with
wl.ich their names recur in the scant recortls of those
Mr. Casey took an active part in the meetearly years.
ings and deliberations of November, 1S36, which led to
The firm was dissolved
the petition for a city charter.
on or before December i, 1S36, and .Mr. Casey continued to practice here alone until some time in 1838,
when his friends induced him to return East. In those
early days the excessive use of liquor was almost universal.
Here and there a professional man stood aloof
from the mad whirl of excitement, but a large proportion of the young and brainy fell victims to the spirit of
the times in their personal habits.
Among them was

BAR.
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early as 1839 generally recognized as a lumber merchant.
"Though a wellbred lawyer," says Judge Goodrich,
" he was never actively engaged in practice, but devoted
himself to the accumulation of wealth, and died pos-

&

Mr. Casey, whose life, however, happily teaches an important lesson in this regard.
Fur no sooner had he
broken with the associations of the frontier, and withdrawn to the purer atmosphere of a New England farm,
than he corrected those mistakes of immature life and
became a respectable and self controlled citizen. In
the 2 Scam, he is said to have been residing at Concord, New Hampshire, in 1S41, and in the Times of
October 3, 1S75, at Newburyport, Mass. " He was,"
says Judge Goodrich, "a thorough lawyer, a fine scholar
a most amiable man, and a polished gentleman. Though
he had acquired a good practice and had before him the
highest promise of professional success, he abandoned
his profession, returned to his Eastern home, and en-

gaged

in

farming."

he was found at Levi Hill's tavern by Caton, January- 3,
and it was then ar1834, with his feet badly frozen
ranged that on his recovery he would join Caton
in Chicago.
.\ year later, among the expenses of the
town of Chicago, is an item of five dollars paid him for
;

James Grant, born in North Carolina, December
12, 1812, was the sixth member of the Chicago Bar, was
admitted to practice by the Supreme Court of Illinois,
March 26, 1834, and arrived here "on the 23d of April"
of that year.
He was appointed State's Attorney, Jan-

uary' I, 1835.
-As early as January 30, 1836, he represented large real estate interests here, advertising for
sale at that date 7,000 acres at the terminus of the Illinois & Michigan Canal, which belonged to .\rthur
Bronson of New York. About March 30, 1836, he
formed a law partnership with Francis Peyton, and the
firm. Grant & Peyton, continued until 1S3S.
Mr..Grant
removed to Iowa in 1839, where he rose to the position
of Judge, and where he still survives, at Davenport, an
honor to the I'ar and Bench of two great States. Of
late years he makes an annual pilgrimage to Chicago,
to the reception of old settlers by the Calumet Club
hut the fuller history of his life belongs to the State of
his later adoption.
.\i.KXANi>i i< N. Fii.i.r.RToN was a native of \'erniiint. and there admitted to the Bar. arrived here between July and November, I.S33, but nothing is known
of his pursuits until 1.S3;.
I'i.irly in June of that ye.ir
he was in partnership with (Irant Goodrich on the lyth
he became a member of the hr;.t board of health, and
three weeks later w,is appi;inted clerk of the board of
Town Trustees.
he firm of Fullerton >\: (loodrich was
dissolved I'ebniary 22, 1S36. and after a year or two of
lit'le more tli.in nominal c-onneition with the profession,
he finally dril'ted into ccjmmereial business, and was as
;

:

I

sessed of a large fortune," September 29, 1S80, aged
seventy-six.
He belonged therefore to the commercial
rather than to the professional class of early settlers.
James H. Collins first became known to the citizens of early Chicago in February, 1S34, when he
formed a partnership with J. D. Caton, who had studied
law under him, at Vernon, N. Y., two years before. He
pulled up stakes in the fall of 1S33, having been defeated on the .\nti-Masonic ticket in his native State,
set out for the West, and passing through Chicago in
September, settled on "a claim " at Hoklerman's Grove,
in what is now the southwestern corner of
Kendall
County, where a settlement had been begun some three
years earlier.
But the sufferings of the first winter convinced him that he was not cut out for a farmer. Indeed

legal advice.

The

firm of Collins

&

Caton was

dis-

solved
in
Afterward
Mr. Collins formed
1835.
a partnership with Justin Butterfield. the first record of
which is found under date of July 16, 1836, and which
lasted until about 1845.
In those early years of the
Chicago Ear, the firm of Butterfield & Collins was the
most conspicuous, being usually found engaged in every
'1 hey
important lawsuit, on one side or the other.
were
of the counsel for the General Government in the celebrated Beaubien land claim, and Collins bought several
of the lots which many of the citizens had intended the
old Colonel should bid in without opposition. Mr. Collins feeling satisfied that such an arrangement would
accrue to the benefit of others rather than of Beaubien,
bid on the lots, drawing upon himself much adverse criticism from Press and people.
He was very obstinate in
his opinions and was once committed lor contempt bv
Judge Ford for refusing to submit to the court a document entrusted to him by a client, John Shrigley. High
Constable, which he claimed was privileged.
He was
associated with Owen Lovejoy in' the defense of the
latter in 1842, in his celebrated trial for harboring a
runaway slave, and did much toward securing his acquittal.
.\lter (lis.solving p,irtnershi|) with Butterfield
he practiced his profession alone for seven or ei^iht
years, but in 1S53 he formed a new jiartnership with Y..
S. Williams, who had studied law with
IJutterfieid and
himself several years before.
He was "an early and

most

vicjlent

and extreme

abolitionist,

and

in

1850 was

the canilidate of that party for Congress, receiving one
thousand six hundred and seventy-three votes." He
" He was a good lawyer.
died in 1854 of cholera.
says .\rnold, "a m.in of perseverance, plmk and rt-olution. and as combative as an English liidl-dog. * * *

'

k
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He was indefatigable, dogmatic, never giving up, and if
the court decided one point against him, he was ready
with another, and if that was overruled, still others."
" He seems to me," says Goodrich, ' never to have had
one

was the hardest worker I
ever saw.
He bestowed upon the preparation of his
cases the most thorough research and critical e.xamparticle of genius, but

Though often brought in professional conflict
with him I always regarded him as my friend
and
have the melancholy satisfaction of having attended him
almost alone during the whole night of his fearful struggle with the cholera, until death relieved him of his
ination.

;

—

He had at least two daughters -Cornelia
M., who was married to J. V. Smith, and who died at
her father's house May 31, 185 1, at the age of twenty;
sufferings."

and Kate
M. Sharp.

F.,

who was married May

15, 1855, to

John

Henry Moore, a native of Concord, Mass., arrived
Chicago some time in 1834, being admitted to the
Bar in Illinois December 8 of that year. He was the
second of quite a line of deputies to Colonel Hamilton,
Circuit Court clerk, a position he held until the fall of
in

when

law practice required his attention.
Early in 1836, he formed a partnership with F. A.
Harding, which was dissolved May 19, 1837; and the
firm of Moore & Harding turns up frequently in law
business of the time.
Mr. Moore was at the Circuit
Court of Iroquois County on business May 16, 1836,
1835,

his

to acquiring a knowledge of the profession, and was
admitted to the Bar in the latter year. In 1830 he was
elected to the Legislature, and was re-elected in 183:;.

being a Whig in politics, but never a blind partisan. In
1S32 he married Miss fivilina Barker, of Mason County.
Ky. At the close of his second term, in 1S34. he canie
to Chicago, by way of the Wabash to ^'incennes. and
on horseback from that point. Returning for his
family, he made a second trip in .August, when he permanently settled here. He found less than fortv houses
on his arrival, and soon opened a law office. He is
found advertised as a Chicago lawyer as early as Julv
and formed a partnership with E. W. Casey
9, 1S35
August 7, though his name does not appear on the records of the Supreme Court of Illinois as a licensed lawyer until December 7, 1835.
Morris & Casey dissolved in the fall of 1836, and Morris & Scammon
was formed December 5, 1836. This firm was also
short-lived, as Mr. Morris was elected Mayor in the
spring of 183S, and Alderman of the Si.xth Ward in 1839.
In 1840 he resumed more fully the practice of his pro;

and formed a partnership, August 13, with William W. Brackett, which lasted about three years. With
fession,

4c^^^

t-^^-^^-<_

when Judge Ford appointed him
murderer

" Morris."

He

for the defense of the
" astonished " the prosecuting

James Grant, by "the ability he manifested."
says Grant, " upon the insufficiency of
circumstantial evidence; made the usual argument in
such cases, but with much more than the usual ability."
In the fall of 1836 Mr. Moore was one of the prominent
speakers at the Whig meeting in Chicago; and in December one of the representatives of Cook County at
the Internal Improvement Convention held at Vandalia.
attorney,

"

He

relied,"

In March, 1837, his name is on record as a trustee of
Rush Medical College, and June i of same year he beHe obtained about
came law partner of E. G. Ryan.
that time from the Legislature the first charter for a gas
company in Chicago; and was an active and prominent
member of the Bar. He, however, found this moist
and breezy climate rather unfavorable for his weak
lungs, and on the approach of the winter of 1838-39,
he sought alleviation in the genial climate of Havana,
Cuba.
He did not return to Chicago, but it is learned
from " 2 Scam." that he was a resident of Concord,
Mass., in 1S41, where he died before many years.
BucK-VKR Stith MiiKuis was born .\ugnst 19, 1800,
at .Vugusta. Ky., a village founded by his maternal
grandfather. I'hilip lUickner, who had been a Captain in
The parents were Dickinthe War of [ntlepundence.
son Morris, a n.itive of Delaware, but at this time surveyor of r.r;u:kcn County, Ky., and Frances IJuckner, by
Schools were few in Kentucky, and
birth a Virginian.
young Nforris received his early education at home

from his parents. He arrived at man's estate, and had
worked some on farms before he conceived the idea of
studying for the

liar.

From 1824

to 1827 he devoted

Lincoln, in 1S40, he was nominated presidential elector
large on the Whig ticket.
In 1844 he was elected
Alderman, but resigned before the close of the year, and
was also president of the Hvdraulic Company. In 1845
he formed a new firm witli William M. (Ireenwood as
partner, who was exchanged as early as March 16, 1846,
fnr John J. Brown.
His wife died in 1S47, le,aving two
daughters ; and in 1S48 he became a Mason, eventually
In
reaching the highest degree attainable in .-Vmerica.
1850 he married Mi.ss Eliza A, Stephenson, who died
at

suddenly of heart disease

in 1855,

leaving one

.son,

who,
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however, lived to be only seven. The firm of Morris
& Brown continued until the death of Brown in August, 1850, after which Grant Goodrich became partner
for a short time. In 1852 he formed a new partnership,
the firm beings Morris, Hen,-ey &: Clarkson
and was
the unsuccessful Whig candidate of that year for Sec-
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on his eightieth year, and was buried from
Mary's Catholic church. " Both these gentlemen,"
says the Hon. Thomas Hoyne, speaking of Judges
Spring and Morris, " rose to high positions from the
native force of their characters, and the possession of
vigorous intellects. And what seemed singular in their
case is, that in the absence of regular culture in the art
of advocacy or oratory, they were among the most successful speakers of the day.
In many respects they obtained in jury trials a pre-eminence in advocacy over
their more highly favored brethren who had been sedulously prepared in universities and schools, both in
New York and New England."
To this Judge Goodrich adds " Having been a
well entered
St.

;

retary of State for Illinois.
In 1853, Judge Hugh T.
Dickey having resigned, Mr. Morris was elected to
complete his term as Circuit Judge, and was commissioned May 24. The Green trial for wife murder was
prosecuted before Judge Morris, and is said to have
been the first case in this State in which scientific experts were accepted on the witness stand. Green's conviction being largely due to ,the testimony of Drs.
Blaney and Bird to the presence of strjxhnine in the
stomach of the deceased.
His decisions in relation to
that class of evidence have been often quoted, and have
been incorporated in the medical jurisprudence of the
State.
He was tendered a nomination for re-election
at the close of his term in 1855, which he decHned and.

returned to his practice.
He soon formed a new partnership, the firm being Morris & Blackburn in 1856,
and Morris, Thomasson & Blackburn in 1857. In 1856
he married Mrs. M. E. Parrish, of Frankfort. Ky., a
daughter of Edward Blackburn, and sister of Morris's
two partners, Breckenridge F. and James Blackburn,
and of the recent Governor of Kentucky, Dr. Luke
Blackburn. In i860 he was a candidate for Governor of
Illinois on the Bell and Everett ticket, of which he was
an early advocate, as a solution or postponement of the
impending crisis. He claimed that a vote for Lincoln on the one hand or for Breckenridge on
the other was a vote for civil war, as sectional
feeling had reached a point
where no other issue could reasonably be anticipated.
The election of
Bell and Everett alone could save the country.
One of
his regrets and a constant censure of Andrew Jackson
was the breaking up of the United States Bank. He
held that the cohesive power of a common financial system in holding the North and South together had not
been duly weighed.
His Southern origin and relationship with the Kentucky Blackburns, who were all violent Secessionists, as well as his acknowledged connection with " Sons of Liberty," but above all the heated
state of the public mind which could brook nothing less
than the most out-spoken Unionism, brought him into
suspicion of disloyalty in 1S64, in connection with the
alleged Camp Douglas conspiracy.
Mr. and Mrs.
Morris were arrested with the other " conspirators,"
taken to Cincinnati, tried by court martial and acquitted.
Judge Druramond thus testified to his loyalty " I have
been acquainted with Judge Morris for twenty-five
years, and I think his reputation to be, as far as I know
it, that of a loyal
man.
He was a strict advocate of
what was the Crittenden compromi.-ie, and desired exceedingly that the difficulties between the two sections
* I do
of the country should be settled amicably. * *
not know what developments this trial may have produced, not having followed the evidence, but up to the
time of his arre.st I certainly should as sunn have distrusted my own loy.ilty as that of Judge Morris." During his detention, which Listed several months, Mrs.
Morris and himself received much kind attention at
the hands of one of the female religious orders of the
Roman Catholic Church, which eventually led both to
give their adhesion to that communion.
.Vfter their release in the spring of 1865, Judge Morris ceased to be
an active member of the liar, confining himself chiefly
to his real estate interests an{l occasional law business
for his friends.
He died December 16, 1S79, having
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partner for a short time of Buckner S. Morris, I am justified in saying
and I think all who were acquainted
with his professional capacity will agree with me that
It is evident his general edhe was no ordinary man.
ucation, his professional reading and training had not
been systematic or thorough, but he possessed .good
vigor of mind and strong common sense and sincerity
of manner, which joined with a popular homeliness of
expression, apt and striking comparisons, fervent zeal
and apparent honesty of belief in the justice of his
cause, made him a formidable opponent Ijefore a jury.
In a desperate case he was remarkable, and the more
desperate it was, the more conspicuous his powers became. He often carried his case by main strength
against the law and the facts
and it became a common
He was
remark that in a bad case he had rio equal.
elected Judge of the circuit, but was better fitted for
In
practice and ser\'ed but a brief term on the Bench.
character he was simple as a child, tenderly sympathetic
and kind, heartily good-natured, and genial in his manners.
I doubt if the remembrance of any deceased
member of the Chicago Bar is cherished with more unmixed sentiments of kindness than that of Judge Morris."
"For native strength. I never saw his superior,"
says Mr. Beach; "his natural powers of oratory were

—

—

;

truly great."

—

Circuit Court, 1835-36. Thomas Ford, who had
been Prosecuting, or State's Attorney, in the Fifth
Judicial Circuit, was elected by the General Assembly
but, by
as Judge of the newly created Sixth Circuit
exchange, the first term in Chicago in 1835 was held
by Judge Sidney Ereese. It extended from May 25
to June 9, showing a marked increase in the busiBefore 1835, three or four days
ness of the court.
were sufficient to clear the meager docket, but thenceforward there never was any lack of business in Chicago courts. The judicial requirements of the place
have always kept ahead of the legislative provision for
its wants.
No sooner have apparently ample facilities
been secured than the city has leaped forward to
double or treble the population contemplated, comThis
pelling a fresh enlargement of the judicial force.
term was the first in Chicago after it became part of
the .Sixth Circuit, and the first held anywhere by the
recently elected Judge Breese, then in his thirty-filth
;

;

year.

Marshall died July 6. 1S35, and the
formal meeting of the Chicago Bar was held in
respect to his memory.
Tlic niLinlicrs present were
Fullerton. Casey, Gooclrich. Morris and Moore of those
already mentioned, and Royal Stewart, a later accession.
The second term of the Circuit Court, in 1835, was
held by Judge Stephen T. Logan, also in exchange with
Judge Ford. It w,as opened the first Monday in October and <:losed on the
ith.
By this time there were
one hundred and three civil suits on tlie docket, and
Chief-Jtisticc

first

i

,

—

—
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Of the
people's cases twenty-five were closed
nineteen were merely for non-attendance as jurors, of
whom two were fined five dollars each and twelve
The case of most interest at
cases were continued.
this term was the
Second Murder Trial. The criminal under indictment gave the name of Joseph F. Morris, but it was
afterwards stated that his real name was Joseph
Thomasson. His victim's name was Felix Legre, and
the murder was committed about twenty miles from
Chicago on the road to Ottawa. The Grand Jury of
Cook County found a true bill against Morris at the
fall term of 1835, but by change of venue the case was
carried to Iroquois County, where it was tried the enNotwithstanding the most strenuous
suing term.
efforts, and an able defense on general principles, by
Henry Moore, who had been assigned to him as counsel by Judge Ford, Morris was convicted on rather
He was the
slender evidence, wholly circumstantial.
person last seen in company with the murdered man,
and a knife was found in his possession which the recent employer of Legre fully identified as belonging
He denied the killing,
to that unfortunate individual.
but acknowledged that he knew the guilty party, whose
name, however, he steadily refused to divulge a selfdeceiving evasion founded probably on the false name
under which he was indicted. The implied chivalry
and devotion to alleged principles was too fine-spun for
a jury of pioneer settlers of Iroquois County, and they
found him guilty of murder, though not without
seventy of these were determined at that term.
thirty-seven

;

—

—

some hesitation. On May 19, Judge Ford sentenced
him to be hanged June 10, 1836 and the sentence was
faithfully carried into effect, though in the absence of a
;

required persistent watchfulness on the part of
Dunn of Iroquois County and his deputy,
George Courtright. The substantial justice of the verdict has never been seriously questioned, but conviction
on the evidence would be to-day improbable, if not

jail

it

Sheriff

hopeless.

Both these terms of the Circuit Court of Cook
in 1835, were held in the First Presbyterian
church, then situated north of what is now the Sherman House, and frontmg on Clark Street. The spring
term of 1836 was held by Judge Ford in the .same
building, and extended from May 23 to June 4. There
were two hundred and thirty civil cases, twent)--one
.Most of the people's
criminal and thirteen chancery.
cases were for constructive contempt through non-attendance as jurors. The two most important of them
were for assault with intent to kill and both culprits
were sent to the penitentiary, the first of a long and
ever-widening band of convicts on that charge from
Chicago. 'I'he most important civil suit was, perhap.s,
that of Harrington rx Hubbard, the first land case in
Cook County which was decided in favor of the defendant but on appeal to the Supreme Court that decision was reversed the ensuing winter at \'andalia.
1 he fall term of
1X36 was held by the same Judge,
and in the same building.
In addressing the (irand
Jury, James Grant, prnsecuting attormy. dwelt specifically on the duty they owed the public in relation to
trespa.ssers upon tlie canal lands. '1 he court re-enforced
his remarks hy reminding them that it was tn these
lands the public must look for the completion of the
canal
and every tree stolen detracted from its value.
Both speeches help to show how paramount in interest
at that time to the people of Chii-.igo was the longedSeveral rogurs were
for canal and all its bilongings.
sent to the penitentiary at .Vlton as a result of this term

County

;

and a score or more were indicted for trespassing on the canal lands; but a large part of the court
business remained unfinished, and the need of additional
judicial facilities, through new courts or more terms
of the Circuit Court, became apparent.
Among the most important of the civil cases tried at
the fall term in 1S36, was what is popularly known as
the Beaubien land claim, which Judge Ford decided f.iThis decision was su,staine(l by
vorably to claimant.
the Supreme Court of the State, but was reversed in
1839 by the Supreme Court of the United States. See
of court;

Beaubien claim.

The Chicago B.\r at the Organization ok
THE City. As at the close of 1834 Cook County was

—

about to be transferred from the Fifth to the Sixth Circuit, so now before the spring term of 1S37, it became
a part of the Seventh Circuit, to which amid frequent
changes and numerous additions to the circuits in the
State, it ever afterward belonged, until by the Constitution of 1870, the County of Cook was made one judicial
circuit.
A month after the establishment of the Seventh
Judicial Circuit, Chicago was granted its charter of incorporation as a city, which is therefore appropriately
made an era in' the history of its Bench and Bar.
Meanwhile the membership of the Chicago Bar had
more than doubled, and biographical sketches of the
accessions since the close of 1834, now deceased or departed from Chicago, are here subjoined.
Royal Stewart is on record as admitted to the
and is found adverBar in Illinois January 8, 1835
tised as an attorney at Chicago on June 8, of the same
How much longer he remained a resident is not
year.
clear, but his name disappears from the local records.
In 1841, however, he was residing at Syracuse, N. Y.,
as may be learned from 2 Scam.
William H. Brown, a lawyer and distinguished
;

citizen,

is

treated el.sewhere, as after his arrival in Chi-

cago he became more distinguished as a banker.
James Curtiss, more of a politician than a lawyer,
and twice Mayor, will be found mentioned in the political chapter.

Hans Crocker arrived in Chicago in 1834, and
studied law for a time in the office of Collins & Caton.
In 1836, he removed to Milwaukee, where he has since
attained some prominence as a lawyer,* but he was not
admitted to practice while here, and does not properly
belong to the Bar of Chicago.
William Stuart, though not admitted to the Bar in
Illinois until July 11, 1837, advertised as attorney and
He never
land agent as early as December 5, 1S35.
practiced much at the Bar, being at first a real estate
man, and then a journalist. In August, 1S36, he became
partner of James Curtiss. and was appointed Town .Vttornev for a short time during the absence of James H.
Collins.
Curtiss & Stuart dissolved in October, 1S37,
and Mr. Stuart was publisher and editor of the Chicago
He was appointed I'o.stmaster by
.American in 1S39.
Harrison in 1.S41, and held that office until the close of
In May of that
the presidential term in .March. 1845.
year he formed a partnership with diaries H. I.arrabee,
but in 1846 lie left I'hic.igo for Binghamton, N. \',,
where he also edited a newspaper and became twice
Postmaster, and died a few years since.
FiiK.viVKK i'l.cK was lioni in Portland, Me.. .May .!2,
1805, but received his earliest education at I'eacham, \t.
While yet a lad, his parents removeil to Canada, and
some vears later yi>ung Peck began the study of iw in
Montreal, where al.so he first practiced the profession.
.\liout i.S:!^) he was married to Miss Caroline I. Walker,
1

•a. T.

Alldn-.is'a Hisu.ry

..f

Milw.tiik*-e, ifiSi, (jant! 1585.
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In 18,^3 he rose to the disnity of King's
in Canada East, and was elected
to the provincial Parliament on the Reform ticket. His
party began to drift toward rebellion, and Counselor
Peck removed to Chicago, where he arrived in the summer of 1835. .\bout the middle of October, he is found
associated with J. D. Caton, in the case of Geddis vs.
" He made his mark at once," says Caton.
Kercheval.
" He showed that his study of the law had been systematic, while he evinced all the resources of tact, and
sagacity and quickness of apprehension, so important in
His adthe successful trial of a cause before a jury.

at

Peacham, Vt.

Counsel for a

district

BAR.
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under the State internal improvement act of 1837.
In 1838 he was elected from this Senatorial District to
term of Peter Pruyiie, deceased, but
fill the unexpired
resigned before the close of the term and became clerk
In the
of the internal improvement board in 1839.
improvements, which soon
public
of
suspension
supervened, his position was neither exhaustive nor
he was again elected to the
remunerative, and
On
Legislature in 1840, this time as representative.
the re-organization of the State judiciary by the General
Assembly February 15, 1841, he was chosen clerk by
In
the Supreme Court some time before May 19.
1846 he formed a partnership with James A. McDougall, of Chicago, previously of Jacksonville, and
later Attorney-General of the State, which continued
ers

as McDougall & Peck until the former went to California in 1849, when Peck became associated with Charles
Meanwhile he had gone out of office as
B. Hosmer.
clerk of the Supreme Court when it was legislated out
of e.xistence by the adoption of the new constitution
March 6, 1848. Charles Gilman, reporter of the Su-

preme Court, died July 24, 1849, and Mr. Peck was
chosen to that office by the new court, and from that
His
time the volumes were called Illinois Reports.
first appeared in
1850, and he numbered it XI, thus
Breese's one, Scamleaving room for the preceding ten
mon's four and Gilman's five. His own .series closed

—

Volume XXX, in 1S63. About 1850 he became
interested in the new Democratic journal known as the
Argus, the business connection being in the name of
In 1853 his law firm became
his eldest son, W. W.
Peck, Hosmer & Wright, by the accession of Edward
Wright, son-in-law of the senior member. In the memorable new departure of the Democratic party for the
enlargement of the slave area, in 1853, by the repeal
of the Missouri Compromise, established by their more
prudent fathers a generation before, Mr. Peck abandoned his old party associations. In 1856 he became
one of the ex-Democratic founders in Illinois of the
party which has since become historic under the name
with

In the famous political debate between
in 1858 Mr. Peck was deeply interested, and was elected on the new ticket as one of
the four representatives of Cook County in the twentyfirst General Assembly, where he helped, by his experience and management, to establish the Republican
In i860 he
party on a solid foundation in the State.
labored for its success in the wider field of national
In April, 1863, he resigned as reporter to the
politics.
of Republican.

Lincoln and Douglas

EBENEZER PECK.
dress to the jury was forcible, and at times eloquent."
From the first he took an active interest in politics, and
was induced by Mr. Caton to join the Democratic party.
October 28 he was appointed Town Clerk, and the ensuing month was chosen delegate to the first State Convention, which was held at \andalia December 7, and
at which the future Senator Douglas first began to attract public attention.
ISefore leaving the capital, he
was admitted to the Bar of Illinois. December 14. In
the summer of 1S36, he resigned the clerkship of the
town, and a few months later became prominent in the
movement for a city charter. .-Kt the meeting of November ;j, he was appninteil rhairin.iii of the idinniittee tii
draft it, and I)cceiiiher9 reported the instrument, which
with slight modifiratiiins was linally achipted by the
lii'.irdnf liiwn Tni.stees. and p.isscd by the l.cgi-l.ituiv,
M.nnh 4, if<37, as the charter of the future metropolis
of the Nr)rthwest.
( )f
this he and Caton have always
been regarded the iirincip.il authors.
In 1X37, on the
dissolution of the house of Jones, (lark iS; Co., Mr.
Peck became a member of the succeeding lirms of
Jones, Ring iV Co., aiul \V. H. Stow iV Co., iron fmuulers.
He was chosen one of the board of commission-

Supreme Court of Illinois, and was appointed one of
the judges of the Court of Claims at Washington by
President Lincoln, whose friendship and intimacy he
enjoyed and labored to repay by faithful advice and devoted service.
In the heavy burdens of head and
heart w-hich fell to the President's lot he is known to
have sought and valued the coun.sels of Judge I'eck,
whose experience as a politician specially commended
For many years there were but few men in
his views.
Illinois who wielded .a more extensive or powerful influence ill politii-al circles, .•ind few were more active
lie held the judgeship under the
or adroit partisans.
successive administrations of Johnson and (iraiit, retiring in 1S75 on full pay, at liic age of >eventy, when
His ohlesl
he returned to Chicago in broken health.
son W. W., born in 1S31, died at Washington, a Captain
Two years after the rein the regular army, in 1862.
'i'he Judge
turn to Chicago, the mother died, in 1877.
He died .May 25.
survived his wife some four years.
i.ssi, and was buried twndays later from Cnity churt ii.
Three children survived him Charles I-',, bred a lawyer.

—

;

:
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and admitted to the Bar of Illinois Januar)- 7, 1857,
who removed to Washington about 1864, and became a
member of the law firm of Hughes, Denver & Peck
Mrs. Edward Wright, and Mrs. Perry Trumbull, an
At the memorial meeting of the
adopted daughter.
Bar, convened May 26, and adjourned to the 30th,
when they again assembled, speeches were made by
several of the Judge's late associates, from which are
excerpted the following estimates of his character and
powers
" It could be truthfully said of Judge Peck," remarked Judge Druramond. "that he was an honest,
self-reliant man, whose judgment and counsel went
" A man," said B. C. Cook, chairman
rarely astray."
of committee on resolutions, "of earnest convictions
and had the courage of his convictions, * * * a
judge whose decisions will stand as clear, profound,
and faithful expositions of the law. * * * He has
left the impress of his character upon the eventful time in
which he lived. His influence has been marked and beneficial in the history of the city, the State and the Nation."
* * *
"It was fortunate," says Judge Caton, "that
he was rarely wrong. Whenever his mind was fully
made up on any subject, I never knew him to change
this whether it were on a question of law or
it, and
ethics, the use of a

*

*

*

word or the

Mr. Huntington was again chosen
Admitted to the Bar in N'ew York, he
is not found enrolled on the list of the Supreme Court
The most remarkaof Illinois until January 14, 1840.
ble criminal case prosecuted by him was the People ;'s.
John Stone, for the murder of Mrs. Lucretia Thompson, at the spring term in 1840, and e.xcited some rheIn 1839,
State's Attorney.

body.

structure of a sentence.

was not obstinacy, for he was an.xious to
be convinced and to agree with us. It was simply conviction, from which he would not be moved to oblige
anybody." "Judge Peck," says Mr. Ashton, "was no
ordinary man.
As a lawyer and judge he had few
superiors; as an adviser and counselor I doubt if he
had his superior. He was not a case lawyer.' although
when inclined, he was a fine advocate. He was a
It

'

lawyer in the fullest sense of the term. * * * He
always reached his conclusions by analysis and from
*
*
*
He disliked the drudgery and
routine of the office, but when necessary he could accomplish as much labor in a short time as any man I
ever knew." " He was." said Judge Trumbull, " outspoken in his opinions, and never pretended what he
was not. With hypocrisy, shams and deceit he had no
patience.
He was a man of great kindness of heart,
* * *
His family
full of sympathy and hospitality.
circle was one of the happiest and brightest in which it
was ever my privilege to mingle. Even in later life,
when pain and sorrow came, and his physical system
was broken by disease, his hope and cheerfulness did not
*
*
*
forsake him.
He lived a pure life, was kind,
true and faithful in all its relations, and died an honest
principle.

man."

Alonzo Huntington was born

in Shaftsbury, Vt.,
a grandson of .-^mos Huntington, a Captain in the Revolutionary' War, and on his
mother's side a grand-nephew of Governor Galusha, of
Vermont. .A.fter receiving his early education in the
schools of his native State, he removed, in early manhood, to western .Vew York, where he worked some
years at his trade of mason, and afterward studied law
under the Hon. I. T. Hatch, of Buffalo. In 1833, he
returned to Vermont, where he married Patience Lorain
Dyer, a native of Clarendon, Rutl.Tnd County, and a
sister of the well-known Dr. Charles V. Dyer, of Chicago.
I'"or two years after his marriage he resided in
Wayne County, N. Y., of which Lyons is the countyseat, when he removed to Chicago in the fall of 1835.
He was cho.sen State's .Vttorney for the .Seventh Circuit
in 1837, his com|)etitor, .Albert G. l.eary, a meniiicr of
the liar, being rejected by a majority of the General
Assembly, because he was himself a member of that

September

i,

1805.

He was

c^;^^
but undeser^'ed animadversion as a prosecutor of
the Press, for performing under the orders of the court
the perfunctorj' duty of entering suit against the editor
At the expiration of
of the American for contempt.
his second term in 1841, he resumed the practice of the
As proseprofession as a member of the Chicago Bar.
cutor and advocate he was recognized as of great industry rather than great talents, of conscientious fidelity
to the interests of his clients rather than oratorical aliility, and of unquestioned integrity rather than showy
In his official posipretension or display of legal lore.
torical

tion he wasfairly successful, especially during his sec cin<l
term.
To his neighbors and ac(|uaint.uices he was cordial; to

his family, kind,

generous and

self-sacrificing.

stand by his own was the cardinal principle of his
life, and in the varied relations of son, brother, husband
and father he has seldom been surpassed. He died at
his home in Chicago, November 17, 18S1, aged .seventyHis wife had preceded him twenty years,
six years.
They had
having died October 23, 1 861, aged sixty.
six children, of whom only two. a son and a daughter,

To

Henry .Monzo Huntington, the son, w.is liorn
Chicago, March 23, 1S40, served as an officer in llicFourth United States Artillery in the Rebellion, and is

survive.
in
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now

known

as Major Huntington, of the editorial
Chicago Tribune. The daughter, Frances,
bom in Chicago October 23, 1844, is the wife of Benjamin M. Wilson, of the law firm of Wilson & Collier,
better

staff of the

of this city.

Jonathan Young Sca.mmon, also a member of the
early Bar of Chicago, being admitted December 7, 1835,
is sketched in the field of perhaps his greater fame as
an early banker.
Joseph N. Balestier was born in 1815 at Brattleboro, Vt., whence he emigrated to Chicago some time in
He soon formed a partnership with Thomas R.
1835.
Hubbar-d, and the firm is found advertising " money to
loan " in the Chicago .American of December 5, of that
year.
Both were recognized as lawyers though neither
seems to have taken the trouble to obtain a license to
practice in Illinois.
In 1836, Mr. Balestier "realized
$500 per day," says Harriett Martineau, "by merely
making out titles to land."* Hubbard
Balestier advertised as a firm as late as August 16, 1837, and both
appear in the reprinted " directory of 1839." January
21, 1840, Mr. Balestier delivered before the Lyceum his
now celebrated lecture " The .\nnals of Chicago," reprinted in 1876, with an introduction by himself, as No.
I of the Fergus Historical
Series.
On or before September 25, 1840, he formed a new partnership with E.
Webster Evans, a young lawyer, just arrived from the
East.
But within a year, September 23, 1841, we find
.Mr. Balestier advertised as a lawyer at No. 58 Wall
Street, New York
and his Introduction to the Annals,
already referred to, is dated Brattleboro, Vt., January i,1876, where he now resides.
Thomas R. Hubbard went to New York about 1839,
and became secretary to a banker.

&

;

George Anson Oliver Beaumont was born

in

Tolland Co., Conn., about 1811. Reaching early manhood, he studied law at the New Haven
law school, where he received a diploma, equivalent to
a license to practice in the courts of the State. In
1836, accompanied by his mother, widowed in his infancy, he removed to Chicago.
He formed a partnership with Mark Skinner August 6, 1836, and the firm
held a respectable rank in the profession.
Mr. Beaumont was not enrolled on the Supreme Court list as a
licensed lawyer until December 11, 1839, though probably admitted to the Bar here as early as 1S36. In 1S42
he was appointed Commissioner in Bankruptcy for
Cook County. On February 3, 1842, before the Young
Men's Association, he delivered a lecture on " American
Literature."
In the spring of 1S44 his health became
impaired, and Mr. Skinner being appointed United
States District .\ttorney, the firm was dissolved that
summer. In the ensuing spring Mr. Beaumont was
taken by his mother to the home of his youth, but the
change did not avail, and he died of softening of the
brain, December 18, 1845.
He was a tall, slim man, of
delicate organization, unfortunately subject from his
youth to nervous disorders, which despite a fair intellect, an e.xcellent education and industrious habits, retarded his professional progress ami although Mr.
Beaumont attained respectable rank in the early V,:\r of
Chicago, he made no permanent impression on the public mind, and his existence is alnmsi furgutten.
FiSHEK .\mfs Hakdin'g, a native of Rhode Island,
where he was born about i8i2,anda graduate of Brown
University made a brief .sojourn in Chicago as a lawver,
though not on rec<ird asaclmitted to the liar in Illinois.
He is first mentioned here as disputant before the Lyceum, February 20, 1N36, .irul next, as partner of Henry
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12, of the

same

year.

Moore

&

Hard-

ing dissolved May 19, 1837, and Mr. Harding became
associated with Fletcher Webster.
The firm of Webster
& Harding soon removed to Detroit, Mich., where after
a few years Mr. Harding became editor of the Detroit
Daily .Advertiser.
He found in journalism a more congenial sphere, and filled the position of editor with distinguished credit until his early death in 1S56.
Fletcher Webster, a son of Daniel Webster, born
in iS(2, and a graduate of Dartmouth, was as above
stated the head of the law firm of Webster & Harding
of Chicago for a brief interval in 1S37, while residing at
Peru but as he was never enrolled among the licensed
lawyers of Illinois, and as the firm soon removed to
Detroit, his connection with the early Chicago Bar is
sufficiently noticed by this brief mention.
Henry Brown was born in Hebron, Tolland
The' father, Daniel, was
Co., Conn., May 13, 1789.
a commissary in General Greene's division, in the
Revolutionary War, and was granted a pension for his
services.
He provided a liberal academic and collegiate
Henry graduateducation for at least two of his sons.
ed at Yale, and when of age removed to New York,
where he studied law, first at Albany under Abram
VanVechten, afterward at Canadaigua under John
;

under his own elder brother, Daniel,
Admitted to the Bar about 1813, he settled
at Cooperstown; and in 1816 was appointed Judge of
Herkimer County. After quitting the Bench, about
1824, Judge Brown continued the practice of law in
Cooperstown until he removed to Chicago in 1836. Mr.
Brown was elected Justice of the Peace .May 20, 1S37,
vice E. E. Hunter resigned.
His son Andrew Jesse,
born in Springfield, N. Y., in 1820, arrived in Chicago
in 1837, and Mrs. Brown and four daughters followed.
Gregg, and

finally

at Batavia.

Columbia,

;

'

Mr^. M.irlincau wa-s vtry dt-uf uiul tnibCock

§5.j fi.r

§500.

In 1839, his term as Justice expired, and he
returned to his profession, to which, and some literar}'
work, he devoted the remainder of his life.
He was
chosen City .Attorney in 1842, and appointed, in 1S43,
upon the resignation of George Manierre. In March of
the later year he announced that he was preparing to
publish a history of Illinois, which was issued in New
York City in 1844, and on which he had spent a year.
His name does not appear on the Illinois list of licensed lawyers until February 27, 1845. Later in thatyear
he took into partnership his son, who had studied law
with him but had removed to Sycamore, DeKalb County,
where he was admitted to the Bar December 27, 1842,
and who had returned to Chicago in 1845.
January 20, 1S46, Judge Brown as president of the
Lyceum, delivered an inaugural on "Chicago, Present
and Future,"* which has become historic, and which
evinces deep thoughtt'ulness, great breadth of view
in 1838.

and a quite marked foresight of

(.'hicago's destiny.

He

three days after his si.xtv-fir.st birthdav, (if
chulcra. being the tir>t case in that year, and not mi>perted until after the disease had become epidemic.
He was buried with Masonic honors, having stood
high for many years in the confidence and respect of

died

in 1S49.

( )ne of his earliest literary
that fraternity.
efforts was
a defense of the order against the attacks of the anliMasimir party, based on the alU'ged aluUutiiin <jf Mur"Pubtishtd as pan <>{ N'u. 6 'A Kuryus's Ili^lunuil S<;rics.
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gan and other prejudices.

Brown

It

was published

in

Batavia

resided there, forming a duodecimo of
two hundred and forty pages. Judge Brown was one
of the kindliest of men, very cordial in his intercourse
with his fellows, and utterly devoid of pretension or
vanity. All affectation of dignity and assumption of unnecessary gravity by others e.xcited his ridicule, as he
conceived such airs to be but an ingenious contrivance to
Such
conceal deficiency or impairment of brain power.
was his habitual industry that during the greater portion of his life he labored at his duties or his studies
He was a man
si.xteen hours out of the twenty-four.
of the most e.xtensive and varied reading, and had
learned to cull flowers of fancy and gems of thought
He was of frank
from all the literatures of mankind.
truthfulness and childlike candor, aud was universally
respected for his many excellent qualities of head and
heart.
He was large and imposing of stature, weighing
over two hundred pounds, and of dignified appearance.
In politics Judge Brown was a Democrat, and entertained Mr. Van Buren during his visit to Chicago, July
4, 1842, and with him became a Free-Soiler in 184S, but
he was too transparent to be a successful politician, and
Besides the son altoo broad to be a blind partisan.
ready mentioned, his wife and four daughters survived
him.
The eldest child, Cornelia A., born in Springfield,
N. Y., August 12, 1818, married William H. Stickney, of
Chicago, February 19, 1852.
The second daughter,
in
Danube, Herkimer Co., N. V., in
Julia, borne
1822, married George W. Dole, of Chicago, March 30,
Sarah, bom June 13,
1853, and died October 16, 1865.
1824, married Dr. William Butterfield, October 23,
Caroline, born .\ugust i, 1826, married Thomas
1844.
L. Forrest, July 10, 184S.
Franxis Pevton', was a member of the early Bar
of Chicago, though never formally enrolled as a lawyer
in Illinois.
He was a partner of James Grant in the
spring of 1836.
In the notable meeting of January,
1837, to promote internal improvements he was chairman of committee on resolutions. In May of the same
year he was chosen member of the first board of school
inspectors of the new city.
In the winter of 183S-39,
he was attorney for Colonel Beaubien in the final effort
to secure his claim to the Fort Dearborn Reservation.
He conducted some law business before the Circuit
Court in the spring term of 1839, and was one of the
speakers on the occasion of a notable excursion on the
steamboat " Great Western," .\ugust 13, of that year.
He afterward came here in 1840 to assist State's Attorney Huntington in the Stone murder trial.
Samuel Lisle S.mith was born in Philadelphia in
His early advantages, edu1817, of wealthy parents.
cational and social, were exceptionally good.
Precociously talented, he had studied law at Yale and passed
the examination entitling him to a diploma or license to
practice before he was of sufficient age to receive it.
In 1836 he came to Illinois to look after the interests of
his father, who owned some choice tracts of land near
Peru. With abundant resources drawn from the parental
treasury, young .Smith associated with the many gav
pleasure-seeking young men who then thronged this
Western center of speculation, and naturally fell into
habits of life which sfiniewhat marred his cnrocr.
Returning East, he shook off this premature pursuit <if
pleasure, sought and obtained his diploma as a lawyer,
and was married to a .Miss Potts of Philadelphia. In
1838 he again set out for the West and settled in Chicago.
He made his headquarters in the office of Butterfield & Collms, where he f.imili.irized himself with
the laws of Illinois.
He gradually slqiped into his

while Mr.

former convivial habits, and in 1839 was chosen Citv .-\t.
torney, a position which funished abundant occasion
for the exercise of his genial and generous hospitalitv.
Coupled with the continuous stream of his eloquence,
wit and mimicry, his convivial spirit enhanced his popularity, while it did not seriously impair a fortune dcrivtU

He was at this time at the
mainly from his father.
very height of his reputation as an orator.
The Hun.
I. N. .Arnold, one of his hearers, at the Whig State Convention at Springfield, in 1840, thus refers to his powers:
" I heard for the first time stump-speeches from Lincoln, Harden, Baker, and others, but the palm of ekiquence was conceded to a young Chicago lawyer, S.
Lisle Smith
There was a charm, a fascination in his

SAMUEL LISLE SMITH.
speaking, a beauty of language and expression, a poetry
of sentiment and of imagery, which in its way supHis voice was
pressed anjthing I had ever heard.
I have
music and his action studied and graceful.
heard Webster, and Choate, and Crittenden, and Bates
they were all greatly his superinrs in
of .Missouri
power and vigor, and in their various departmuiUs nl
excellence, but for an after-dinner speech, a short culn-y
or commemorative address, or upon any occasion when
the speech was a part of the (xigeant, I never heard the
In 1.S44, he took an active inequal of I. isle Smith."
terest in the presidential canip:iign, the third attempt of
the Whigs to elect Henry Cl.iy. of whom he was a ;^rc.il
In iS47,at the River and Haradmirer and supporter.
bor Convention, at Chicago, he signally distingni.-iicd
himself among some of the best .speakers of the nation.
Horace Greeley .said he was "the .star of the vast assembly, and stood without a rival " and Henry;

;

Clay
the

did not hesitate to write that Mr. Smith
His
greatest or.ator he had ever heard."

netic
eral

power

"was
ni.ig-

an .ludience, as testified by sivsurviving witnesses, was something wonderUil,
over
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his voice was sweet and clear, liis fancy glciwed with
sublime and matchless imagery, and he was equally
His language was not
at home in pathos or invective.
only choice but phenomenally exact, his memory absolutely marvelous, and his power of mimicry no less so.
His imitations of Calhoun, Clay, Preston and Webster
are said to have been so curiously life-like as to mislead

those most familiar with the peculiarities of these great
speakers.
His keen sense of the ludicrous and grotesque, joined to a vast fund of humor and innate as well
as acquired wit, filled the measure of his phenomenal
adaptability to become a great orator.
He lacked but
two elements of the highest possible success in that
line, a more portly physique and a less ardent pursuit of
pleasure.
He was handsome and graceful but small of
stature, rather below the middle size, with a florid comple.xion and light hair.
A third drawback has been
found in his inherited wealth, but had he remain.;d master of himself, this would not have proved an obstacle,
but a valuable auxiliary.
Besides the speeches mentioned, his addresses on the following occasions are
singled out as specially noteworthy
At the organization of the E.xcelsior Association, or Sons of New York,
the Society of the Sons of Penn, the Reception of Webster, the Irish Relief Meeting, the Obsequies of John
Quincy Adams, and of Henr>' Clay. Short-hand facilities were not extensive in the Chicago of his day, and
it is said, " he never wrote a single word
even at his
greatest efforts," in enduring form, though we are
assured his ordinary preparation embraced not only a
rough sketch but a critical weighing of words, phrases
and quotations. What is probably correct is that not a
single speech was ever written out in full
nor was he
so identified with any great law case as to have had
either argument or speech preser%-ed in any court record.
Altogether his career was rather brilliant than powerful,
and has had no influence on the jurisprudence of the
State, though it deeply affected the memory, imagination and feeling of his contempotaries.
He was genial,
generous and hospitable a kind neighbor, a good citizen and a thorough friend
a perfect gentleman, a ripe
scholar and an eloquent advocate of whatever social,
legal or political question he espoused
a well-read
lawyer and popular among his brethren, and at
home a devoted husband and father.
Had his selfcontrol been equal to his talents he might have
ri.sen to eminence
as it was, a feeling of regret, if
not pity, mingles with enthusiasm of his admirers.
He
died of the prevailing epidemic, cholera, July 30,
1854, before he had reached the age of forty.
His
wife and two .sons survived him.
Mrs. Smitli was a
daughter of the Rev. Dr. Potts of Philadelphia, and a
sister of the iierhaps better known Rev. Dr. Potts of
New York. She died in .-\ugust, 187 i. " The memory
of the eloquence of the gifted orator," said the Dailv
Press, in notice of his death, "will not soon fade from
the public mind, which he could at any time sway with
the wanti of a magician. * * * For those who mourn
the sudilen rupture of the most tender ties, there is no
language to express their .grief."
In the Recorder's
Court, a week later, the following resolutions were introduced by I), .\lcllroy and seconded by K. W. Tracv
"That in the death of S. I. isle Smith the profession
have lost an eminent brother, distinguished for his
superior education, his I'lnc and practical intellect, and
his elevated moral character; aiul the entire community,
especially the poor, have lost an affectionate and sincere friend." "He was," says Judge Cioodrich, "of me:

;

;

;

;

;

:

dium height, a rudily countenance, a large .and finely
formed head, a face that gave expression to the feeling
2i
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without words.
His eyes were dark and shone out
from under 'a square, projecting brow' luminous with
the fires of intelligence, and when kindled b)' passion or
the inspiration of his theme, they glowed with the emotions that stirred his soul.
His motions were full of
grace, his gestures eloquent in expression.
In his voice
there was a magic and charm beyond description.
It
was rich and sonorous, as flexible in tone and modulation as the melodies of a musical instrument, descending to the lowest tones and rising to the highest pitch
without a break, as clear and ringing as an Alpine horn.
He could startle with the tones of an angry god. or
soothe with the softest cadence of rippling waters. His
eloquence was faultless, his style chaste and classical,
his language rich and copious, his illustrations apt and
brilliant; and when he gave the reins to his imagination, he conjured up such marvelous forms of beauty,
such enchanting creations of fancy, and clothed his
thoughts and images in such elegance of expression,
that his hearers were entranced with wonder and admiration.
His speeches were not the mere affluence of
sounding words which like the jingling of bells delight
the ear, but do not move the heart.
They were often
full of profoundest thought, and rich in sentiment, and
sometimes severely logical.
He was admired by the
great men of his day.
sur\'iving admirer of Mr.
Smith fully indorses this beautiful tribute of Judge
Goodrich, and assures the writer that it is an entirely
truthful characterization of the greatest orator Chicago

A

"

has ever known.

Justin Butterfield was born at Keene, N. H., in
Educated in his earlier years at the common
and prepared for college by the local minister,
he entered Wiliams College in 1807, and about 1810 began the study of law under the future Judge Egbert
Ten Eyck, at Watertown, N. Y. During these years of
advanced education he eked out his scanty resources
by. teaching school in winter; and was admitted to the
Bar in 1813. He began the practice of his profession
in Adams, Jefferson Co., N. Y., where he soon exhibited that professional aggressiveness and courage so
characteristic of his later career.
In July, 1813, during
the second British war. he sought to obtain the release
by habeas corpus of his client, Samuel Stacey, Jr., a
native of Madrid, in the adjoining county of St. Lawrence.
Stacey was held several weeks by the military
without trial on suspicion of disloyal intercourse with
1790.
school,

the enemy across the border.
Mr. Butterfield .ser\'ed
the writ on the commanding General, who evaded compliance, with the result to the young lawyer that his purely
professional effort for a client reacted on his own reputation, his position being regarded as unpatriotic in the
heated condition of the public mind.* It was the remembrance of this blind prejudice which led him to exclaim,
a generation later, when asked if he was opposed to the
-Mexican War: " No, sir
I oppose no war ; I opposed
one and it ruined me. Henceforth I'm for war, pesti"
lence and famine
He practiced some years in
Sackett's Harbor, where he married about 1814.
He
then removed to New Orleans, where he quickly obtained a lucrative practice and high rank in his prot'ession. In 1826 he returnetl to Jefferson County, N. Y., settling this time in Watertown, where he remained several
years.
In 1.S54 he came here to reconnoiter, soon returned to Watertown to wind up his business, and settled here permanently in 1835, forming a law partnership with James H. Collins as early as July 16 of that
year.
Mr. liutterfield soon became a recognized leader
not only at the Bar, but in the broader relations of civil
1

!
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He was

one of the trustees of Rush Medical Colincorporation. March 2^, 1S37.
The tirm
immediately attained a front rank in tlie profession. Collins was already well known, and it soon became evident
Both were
that the new accession was fully his equal.
fine lawyers, in the maturity of their powers, the breadth
of their experience and the depth and variety of their
Nearly all the other members of the
legal attainments.
early Chicago Bar were young men, awaiting opportunity to flesh their maiden swords, and win reputation
Collins came to be recogand power. Kutterfield
nized as at the head of the Bar, not alone in I'hicago
Against the movement for the susbut in the State.
life.

lege at

its

&

in virtue of which the holders of canal bonds wt ninduced to advance §1,600,000 wherewith to compl.-ic
In 1843, through a misunderstanding abiiiii
the canal.
the division of income from his official position, thr
partnership between him and Mr. Collins was dissolved:

and

and

after the close of his official relations with the administration he took into partnership his son, Justin, Ir.
In 1847 Erastus S. Williams, a law student of the old
firm, and of late years better known as Judge \\'illi;nn^
of the Circuit Court of Cook County, was added to tinnew firm. June 21. 1849, after the re-accession of tinWhigs to power, he was appointed Commissioner of tin(leneral Land Office by President Taylor.
A competitor
for
position
at
that
time
the
wa^
Abraham Lincoln, who was beaten, it is said.
by the superior dispatch of Butterfield in reaching Washington by the northern route, but more correctly by the paramount influence of his friend Daniel
Webster.
In fact, Lincoln was then, or had receiuly
been, in Washington as member of the Thirtieth Congre.ss, and had the indorsement of the Illinois delegation, but the pressure of Mr. Webster was irresistible.
While in this office he co-operated zealously with
Senator Douglas toward securing for Illinois the land
grant which became the subsidy of the Illinois Central
Railroad, and indirectly through the seven per cent of its
gross earnings made payable by its charter to the State,
an efificient aid in restoring the credit of the common
He
wealth and finally extinguishing its indebtedness.
held the position of Land Commissioner until disabled
by paralysis in 1852. On his retirement he received
from President Fillmore the highest praise for efficiency

and ability in that office. He had introduced system
and industry in the transaction of its business. He

some three years in an enfeebled condition,
when he died at his home in Chicago, October 23, 1S55,
lingered

—

JUSTIN BUTTERFIEI.I).

pension of the Municipal Court

in 1837, Mr. Butterthe lawyers in the city,
threw the weight of his influence. .\nd in the conflict
between the Bench and liar of Chicago, which signalized the incumbency of Judge Pearson, 1S37 to 1840,
he took an active and characteristic part.
It was he
that in open court. November 11, 1S39, held out to the
indignant Judge the alternative papers, a bill of exceptions against his own rulings, to sign, or the mandamus
of the Supreme Court of Illinois to obey. He was fined
but he was not to be cowed
S20.00 for contempt
or browbeaten, and, with his associates of the l!ar, the
case was carried before the State Senate, where the
political bias, if not the greater calmness of that quasijudicial liody, saved the Judge from the sentence and
penalties of inqicachment ami tiic uT.ith of lii> enemies.
In 1S41 Mr. Butterficid wa'- ni.ide Prosecuting .\ttorney
for the Cnited .States Judicial District of Illinois, which
he held until the election of President Polk.
In 1S42
he tirew up the canal bill, the main jirovisions of which
had been previously settled in conference by .Arthur
Itronson, Willi. nn P>. (Igden, I. N. .\rnold and himself,
field, in

common

with nearly

;

all

His wife before marriage Elizin his si.xty-si.xth year.
abeth Pierce, of Scoharie, N. Y.— and four children
surviveil him.
Two sons, Justin and Lewis, wh<i had
been bred to his own profession, had gone before.
Lewis, born in 1817, and admitted to the Bar December
Justin,
16, 1840, died in Chicago October 27, 1S45.
born in 1819, and admitted to the Bar June 10, 1840,
died of consumption in Washington, \larch 5, 1852.
His oldest son, deorge, an officer in the navy, died
about 1850. The survivors were William, the first
graduate of Rush Medical College; and three daughters, Mrs. Sidney Sawyer, .Mrs. Frances Gelatly, and
Mrs. Johnston dieil
Mrs. William S. Johnston, Jr.
January 7, 1875. Mr. Butterfield had always been exceptionally happy in his domestic relaticms, and was
.\t the
deejily mourned by his family and friends.
memorial Bar-meeting held two days after his death, his
associates thus expressed themselves: " Possessed ol
great clearness and .sagacity of judgment, cautious and
.steady energy, a well-balanced

independence, a

just re-

spect for authority, and at the same time an unflinching
adherence to his own deliberate opinion of the law, he
1'
*
*
And the
secured great respect as a lawyer.
*
*
*
entitle bun to the
services of the deceased
"Justin IlutterheUl,"
gratitude of his adopted State."
savs .Arnold, "was one ol the ablest, if not the

we

have ever had ;it the ( Instrong, logical, full of vigor ;ind
resources.
In his style of argument, and in his personal appearance he was not unlike Daniel Webster, ol

verv ablest lawver

cago Bar.

He was

whom he was a great admirer, and who was his model.
He wielded the weapons of sarcasm and irony with
crushing power, and was especially effective in invective,
(ireat as he was before the Supreme Court, and
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even'where on questions of law, he lacked the tact ami
" -Mr.
skill to be equally successful before a jury."
Butterfield's success in the profession," says Judge

John M. Wilson, " resulted from what may be called
the power of adaptation, always seizing upon the most
effective mode of subserving the interest of his client.
*
*
*
He possessed an intuitive appreciation of the
strength and resources of his adversary, and was the
last man to attempt to laugh a case out of court, unless
the prosecution was feeble or the plaintiff and his case

wereopen totheassaultsof ridiculeandsarcasm.

*

*

*

He

rarely indulged in flights of fancy, though he never
failed to lighten up his addresses to court or jury with
a caustic humor which was always effective, his manner
The high posigiving a point and force to the words.
tion he attained was owing, as intimated, to his intuitive
apprehension of the questions upon which cases must
be decided, and by adapting his mode of attack or de-

Mr.
fense to the peculiar circumstances of each case."
Butterfield possessed readiness in reply and aptness
in retaliation, which with his professional skill and
knowledge made him a formidable adversary and
.Many stories are told of his wit
a desirable advocate.
and humor, which need not be here repeated, as they
only illustrate traits of character and manner already
described.
Is.\.\c Newton .-Vrxold was
Otsego Co., N. Y., November 30,
were Dr George Washington, and
nold, who had removed thither from

born

in

1S13.

Hartwick,

His parents

Sophia Mason

Rhode

Island

.-Ar-

some

Besides the subject of this sketch
they had two sons and four daughters, all of whom
grew to maturity, e.xcept one boy who died in infancy.
I.
X. .\rnold got his early education at the district
While procuring his
school and the local academy.
later education after the age of fifteen, when he was
thrown upon his own resources, and during his studies
for the Bar, he made a frugal living by copying in the
office of the surrogate, teaching a neighboring schocil,
by office .ser\Mces for his law teachers, and finaily by an
occasional trial before a Justice of the Peace.
He
first studied law under Richard
Cooper, of Cooperstown, and then under Judge E. B. .Morehouse.
He
was admitted to the Bar in 1835, at the age of twentyone, and became the partner of his late teacher, fudge
.Morehouse.
He soon found opportunity for his first
triumph in a role in which his success afterward became
quite marked, that of advocate for persons charged
with capital offenses.
A negro named Dacit was under
indictment in Otsego County for fratricide, an unjust
presumption of guilt seizing the public mind because
the two brothers were believed to be rivals in love. .Mr.
.\rnold l)ecame satisfied (jf the inncicence of his client
and secured his acquittal. .\s he appniached his majority he cnnchuled tu gu West, and in ])ursuit of this
purpose he arrived in Chicago in October, 1S36.
He
published his card as a lawyer as early as November
of
that year.
19,
His chief source of income ,it first
was his skill as a writer of real estate contracts, transfers and abstracts, in the othce of .\ugustus (iarrett,
auctioneer anil dealer in lots and lands, m\i\ afterward
.Maycjr of the city.
In those early days of almost
frenzied activity in that line of spiiulation. Mr. .Vrnold
often earned ten dollars a day in that capacity.
He
fifteen years before.
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soon obtained a share of the limited law busines.s of
the period, and in the .American of February 18, 1837,
he advertised that certain notes and accounts were in
his hands for collection.
In March he was chosen the
first Clerk of the new city, a position which he soon
found more onerous than remunerative; and which he
resigned before October, to give his attention to his
growing professional business.
He had, meanwhile,
formed a law partnership with Mahlon D. Ogden, of
which the first mention made is dated -August 16, 1837,
though known to have been established some months
earlier in the spring. With a colleague at headquarters,
Mr. .Arnold was now free to broaden the relations and
spread the reputation of the firm by riding the circuit
of the adjoining counties and attending the State and
United States courts at the capital as elsewhere sketched
in this work, chiefly from
his writings.
.Arnold i
Ogden soon came into public recognition, and were engaged on one side or the other in a very considerable
proportion of the more important cases in this section.
In those dark days of Illinois history, from 1836 to
1846, when men were sometimes elected to the Legislature on a more or less outspoken platform of repudiation,
Mr. .Arnold's position and views on the opposite side
came to be recognized. He was known as an earnest
pleader for saving the credit of the State by accepting
in good faith the whole burden which had been so unwisely laid upon them by their representatives. Thenceforth he was universally regarded as a champion of
public honor, a principled opponent of repudiation and
of whatever else tended to weaken the purpose of the
people to manfully pay the penalty of the internal improvement mania, which had been the cause of the mischief
[n January, 1840, Mr. .Arnold purcha.sed for
S400. a lot in Fort Dearborn addition, which is
perhaps worthy of mention in illustration of the great
growth in value of Chicago real estate.
With the
not very expensive building erected thereon since the
fire it now brings a rental of $2,500.
In the same year he
was elected a member of the first board of inspectors u nder
the school act of 1839, a position which his increasing
public responsibilities soon forced him to relinquish.
January 18, 1S41, a public meeting was held in Chicago
to promote direct ta.xation for the payment of interest
on the State debt. Mr. Arnold was one of the signers
to the call, as well as a prominent speaker at the meeting and chairman of the committee on resolutions.
Notwithstanding these and similar evidences of an
earnest solicitude, on the part of some of the best people
of the State to maintain or repair the public credit, the
Legislature, in February, pa.ssed a law which gave a
right of redemption in all cases of land sold under mortgages and deeds of trust, whether in virtues of decrees
at law or in equity, and provided that before any such
sale the property should be appraised and should not
be sold at less than two-thirds of such appraisal. .As
this legislation practically suspended the collection of
debts, .Mr. .Arnold at once took the ground that it was
unconstitutional, and carried two test cases to the
Supreme Court of the United States where his viev.'s
wt^re confirmed and the obnoxious laws declared void.
In .April, 1S41, he was appointed Master in Chancery by
Judge T. A\'. Smith, a position lie held until his election
to the Legislature.
Four months later, .August 4, he
was married at liatavia, N. V., to Harriet .Augusta,
daughter of Dr. Trunibull Darrance, of Pittsfield. .Mass.
He was formally admined to the Bar of Illinois, December 5, 1841, at one of his many professional visits
to th» capit:d. though he hail been liieiised some time
before, and his .N'ew N'ork license had secured him full
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recognition from the first as a member of the earlier
Chicago Bar. At the Democratic State Conventit)ii in
1842, he introduced a resolution committing; that body
to an explicit declaration against repudiation.
It was
seconded by Mr. Swan, of the Rock River district, but
failed to receive the indorsement of the majority.
4Ir.
Arnold received the nomination for representative of
his district in the (General .Assembly and was elected.
He resigned the office of .Master in Chancery .August 6.
He had about this time received a letter from .\rthur
Bron.son, of New York, a creditor of this State to a considerable amount, and informally representing the views
of other creditors, which outlined the method of paying
the canal debt by borrowing enough to complete it and
pledging its future revenue to the payment of interest
and principal of the old and new debt. .At a confer-

ence some weeks later in Chicago between Mr. Bronson, William V>. Ogden, 1. X. .Arnold and Justin Butterfield this design assumed more definite shape and was
drafted by Mr. Butterfield as the famous canal bill,
which contributed so effectually to restore the State
credit and enhance the prosperity of Chicago.
The
principles involved and the sustaining arguments were
represented fully and forcibly by .Mr. .Arnold before the
-Mechanics' Institute, November 16, in a lecture on
" The Legal and Moral Obligations of the State to pay
its Debts, the Resources of Illinois, and the Means by
which the Credit of the State may be Restored." In
the session of 1842-43 he was chairman of the committee on finance, and introduced the canal bill already
mentioned.
By persistent elforts he was enabled to
carry it through, but by only a very small majority.
In 1844 he was again nominated and elected to the
Legislature, and was presidential elector on the Demo-

Toward the close of the year, upon the
resignation of Justin Butterfield, his friends petitioned
the administration for his appointment to the vacant
place of District Attorney for Illinois, while another
section of the party favored .Mark Skinner. To promote
harmony the appointment was given to D. L. Gregg, of
Joliet. Meanwhile the loan of §1,600,000 provided by the
canal bill of the year before was delayed through the
cautious hesitancy of the money lenders, who required
additional and clearly specified guarantees from the
Legislature, in all of which subsidiary work Mr. Arnold
took an active part, having at length the satisfaction to
see the whole matter amicably adjusted in 1845.
.At
the close of his second term in the Legislature by its adjournment, March 3, 1S45, he resumed the practice of
his profession with new interest and increased success.
In 1847 he dissolved partnership with Mr. Ogden. and
after some months became associated with (ieorge W.
Lay, Jr., in 184S.
In that year, too, he threw his political fortunes and talents into the new Free-Soil party,
and was a delegate to its national convention at Buffalo,
and its State convention at Ottawa. He took an earnest
and active part in the anti-slavery campaign, being one
ol the chief orators of the party of Illinois.
In all the
succeeding biennial campaigns his voice and influence
were consistently opposed to the aggressions of the proslaver}' party, and in 1S56 he was cleitedto the Legislature on that ticket.
In that year, too, the firm of
.\rnold & Lay became .\rnold. Lamed ^S: Lay by the
accessiimcif F.clwin ('. I.arned.
In the single session of
the Twentieth (.'Fencral .\sscmbly, January 5 to February
I9i '857, -Mr. .\rnold was chieriy distinguished for his
elaborate and successful defense of Covernor liissell on
the charge (if ineligibility.
In 1858 .Mr. .Arnold failed
to receive the nimiination for Congress at the Republican convention of this ilistrict, but labcucd earnestU fur
cratic ticket.

the election of his successful competitor, John F. Famsworth.
In i860, he defeated Mr. Farnsworth in tluconvention, and was elected to the Thirty-seventh, or
War Congress, by fourteen thousand si.x hundred and
si.xty-three votes, or seventy-si.\ votes over the presidential ticket.
He was among the first representatives
to arrive in Washington to participate in the inauguration of Lincoln March 4, 1861.
From that time until
the close in 1865 of his second Congressional term to
which he was elected in 1862, he devoted all his time
and energies to the cause of the L'nion and the support
of the administration.
His first speech in Congress was
an eulogy of the deceased Douglas, with whom he hail
politically associated in Illinois in the earlier years of
the public life of both. .At the regular session in December Mr. Arnold was chairman of the committee on
defense of the great lakes and rivers.
In an able
report to the House, in F'ebruary, 1862, he strongly
recommended that the Illinois iV Michigan Canal be
converted into a ship' canal.
He introduced a bill

embodying

this project,

and

in

June urged

its

jiassage

much

force in a strong speech.
But despite hi>
most .strenuous elforts it was defeated when it came t'
a vote at the next session, though he made a second
powerful speech in its behalf in January, 1863.
In the
ne.xt Congres.s, to which Mr. Arnold was elected in 1862.
he was chairman of committee on roads and canals, and
introduced a bill providing an appropriation of $6,000,000 with which to enlarge the Illinois &: Michigan Canal.
It passed the House February 2, 1865, but failed
in the Senate.
It was not. however, matters of mere

with

however great, which chiefly occupied
Mr. .Arnold's attention during the momentous period
Even the great question of
of his Congressional career.
internal improvements which for fifty years had enlisted the best efforts of the statesmen of Illinois and of
Mr. .Arnold since his arrival in the State twenty-five
years before, was dwarfed into insignificance by the
great national questions which now ta.xed to the utmost
the best powers and ripest wisdom of the two War
It is a matter
Congresses of which he was a member.
of national record that Mr. .Arnold was among the earliest
and most radicals upporters of the administration, and had
the honor of being the first member of Congress to advocate the most sweeping of the war measures which many
Though
declared revolutionary and unconstitutional.
a lawyer he saw at once that even the highest laws of
peace should not give way to the stern arbitrament of
war.
The sword had been appealed to, and society's
provisions for the opposite conditions of peace and war
local interest,

The unmasked
could not be simultaneously invoked.
assassin in vain cries out, "Thou shall do no murder."
Mr. .Arnold advocated the abolition of slavery in the
District of Columbia, the first link in the chain of
measures which finally secured ''Liberty throughout
the land to all the inhabitants thereof." By this first act,
about three thousand slaves obtained their freedom.
March 24, T862, he introduced the bill which prohibited
slavery in every place directly subject to national jurisdiction, and which with some amendments became a
law June 19, 1862.
His first .great speech in Congress

May 22, urged as a legitimate war measure the liberation of the slaves of rebels, and the confiscation of all
their other property.
In the discussions which followed
the President's emancipation proclamation. .Mr. .Arnold
took an active part.
The first debate began May 31.
1863. and the question was brought to a vote Jime 15.
when it was found that ninety-three favored while
on the statute
sivty-five opposed grafting abolition
book.

On

the a.s.sembling of Congress in

December,
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1863, it was felt by the friends of the administration
that to give permanence to the results of the great
proclamation it was necessary to pass supporting measures.
January 6, 1S64, .Mr. .-Vrnold made a speech in
the House, on " The Power, Duty and Necessity of
destroying Slavery in the Rebel States."
February 15,
1864, Mr. -Arnold, in the House, introduced the resoluThat the Constitution should be so amended as
to abolish slavery in the United States wherever it now
exists, and to prohibit its e.vistence in every part thereof
forever" 'See Cong. Clobe, \'ol. L, p. 659 which was
adopted by a decided majority but fell short ot the necessary two-thirds vote.
In the further progress of the
discussion until the resolution embodying the now historic thirteenth amendment was passed in the House,
January 31, 1865, by one hundred and nineteen to fiftysi.\ votes, Mr. .\rnold took a conspicuous part.
July
14. 1864, on his return to Chicago during adjournment
of Congress, he was honored with a public reception
by his constituents, to whom his career in Congress had
proved very satisfactory, and a resolution of thanks for
his able and faithful services was passed unanimously.
He. however, declined a renoinination
but strongly
urged the renomination of President Lincoln, and labored
indefatigably for his re-election, addressing a great number of meetings during the campaign, in Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York,
in earnest support of the man and his policy.
His own
Congressional career closed .March 3, 1S65.
In i860,
tion, "

,

;

income from his |)rofession was $22,000
his e.Kpenses for four years as a member of Congress, though
perhaps exceptionally frugal, and certainly not extravagant were about §20,000 in excess of his salary.
It
seemed therefore the wiser course to withdraw, and
save his modest fortune from speedy extinction.
With
his

;

a special predilection

for

literary

composition, and a

decided talent for historic research, besides a lawyer's
power to weigh evidence and discern motive, supplemented by a very sincere admiration for his subject,
he had set himself the task of writing the life of Lincoln and the story of the final overthow of slavery in
the United States.
To facilitate his labors the President proposed to appoint him L'nited States .Attorney
for the District of Columbia, and auditor of the treasury for the post-office department, neither office requiring the incumbent's exclusive time.

Upon the assassination of Lincoln, the writing
work became more urgent, and President lohnson appointed him to the auditorship only.
He had,
however, got so much farther away from Democracy
than Mr, Johnson, that he soon ceased to be in sympathy with the new administration, and felt comjie'lled
to withdraw.
In his letter of resignaticjn he undertook
to show Mr. Johnson how he was drifting from the principles of his "illustrious predecessor," and of the great
party which had subdued the great Rebellion.
Returning to Chicago in 1867, .Mr. Arnold completed the History of .\brahain Lincoln, which has a specific historical value because of the author's personal knowledge
ol.aiid symjiathetic admiration for the President, besides
of the

his

own

ou> share

individual

He

and often

coii>.picu-

for the final

overthow

participation,

in the great

movement

turned hi> attention to ccillerting
and compiling the s|)eeches and State papers of Mr.
ipf

sl.ivcry.

tlien

I.UK-oln, when the great fire by swee|)ing away some
S200.000 worth of his proiluctive property drove him
again into professional life.
He formed a [lartnership
with Messrs, Higgiiis and Swett in 1S72, and worked
harti for two or three years, when his health gave way,

BAR.

and he again retired to private life and his favorite
erary pursuits, which will be referred to hereafter.
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John De.^n Caton was born

in the town of .MonN. V., xMarch 19, 1S12.
His father,
Robert, had married his third wife, Hannah Dean, bv
whom he had four children, of whom the subject of this
sketch was the third, and the first of two sons. He had
had eleven children by his first wife, of whom ten were
sons; and by his second, only one son and no daughter;
so that John Dean was the twelfth son and fifteenth
child of a progeny of sixteen.
The father was born
March 22, 1761, on the Potomac, in Virginia, where his
father, also Robert, owned a plantation.
This older
Robert was an Irishman by birth, and had been in the
English service, but had settled in Maryland .some time
before the Revolutionary War.
The younger Robert,
though only in his sixteenth year at the Declaration of
Independence, took part in the struggle and settled on
the Hudson at the close of the war.
Here he became
a preacher of the Society of Friends, and his third wife
was the daughter of another preacher of that Societv.
He died in 1S15, ata comparatively early age for the
head of so numerous a family. When young Caton was
four years old his mother, widowed a year before, moved
to Oneida County, where a brother resided, with whom
she and the children staid some months, and then rented
from him a small place in Paris Township. Here the
future Judge obtained the first rudiments of his education, attending the district school until he was nine vears
old.
In 1S21 one Solomon Ross, a Friend, took him to
reside on his mountain farm near Smyrna, Chenango
County, where the labor proved excessive for a child of
his years, and whence after a nine weeks' detention, he
was humanely conveyed thirty miles to his home by another Friend who sympathized in his desolation. Soon
after he brought home the first fruits of his labors as a
farm boy, at §2.50 a month, being a quarter of beef
thus earned from Captain Hubbard.
.\t eleven, he
worked for Mr. Sexton at §3 a month, and was discharged for harrowing an unbroken sward, through a
misapprehension of orders. With occa.sional and poorlv
paid work from different farmers, and attendance at
school in the winter months, young Caton slowlv
climbed up to the age of fifteen. Pursuant to his father's
wishes he was then put to a trade, that of harness-maker
being selected.
He soon grew weary of the business,
and his eyes becoming accidentally inflamed, he easilv
procured his welcome dismissal from the " horse-tailor."

roe.

Orange

Co..

Collins.
Meanwhile his mother had removed to
Utica, aided in part by such slender help as he had been
able to give her. where he now rejoined her, in 1S29.
Here he spent nine months at the .-\cademy,and made such
proficiency as to be able to earn money at surveving and
teaching before he was eighteen.
He taught a district
school near Ovid in the winter of 1829-30, and hired out
to a neighboring farmer in the spring, but receiving a
severe cut in the foot, he bade good-bye to farm, until
he got one of his own some years later in Illinois.
He
now obtained his first knowledge of the classics at the
school of Mr. Cirosvcnor, at Rome. He again taught a
district school in the winter of 1S30-31. and returned l'>
Crosvenor's .school in the spring.
Meanwhile his ambition had been ;irousc(l, and he sought tu bee imi'- a
lawyer, having already begun to pettifog in the In. a!
justice courts.
In December. 1S31. he entered the I.iw
office of Beardsley I'v .Matteson. at Utica. as a student;
afterward that of Wheeler I'.arnes at Rome, and later
that of James II. Collins at Vernon.
In 1S33 he turned
his face to the West, and while at White Pigeon, Mii li..

Job
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invited by Irad Hill to take passage on his raft to
Joseph, whence he came to Chicago on the Ariadne,
under command of Captain Pickering, arriving in the
Here he soon began to
outer harbor June 19, 1833.
pick up such petty cases as offered, some of which
In his
law business
elsewhere.
are referred to
be mentioned his effort in
of that year should
of
free negroes,
at a
fee
behalf of some six
perhaps of one dollar each. The law of Illinois required that free negroes should show their manumission

was
St.

papers, to entitle them to free circulation among the
whites.
The Chicago blacks of the period claimed to
in the free States, but having no papers were
subjected to annoyance under the letter of the law from

be born

hostility of such as were enemies of their race.
Caton brought their case before the Court of County
Commissioners, pleading with success that some court
representing the sovereignty of the State must have the
right of granting freedom papers to these unfortunates
and that their honorable body was such court. Though
they may not have been able to find any constitutional
or legislative grant of such powers their hearts yielded
to the enthusiasm of the young lawyer, and they author-

the

;

ized the issuing of the required papers.

In the fall of
1833, Mr. Caton went to I'ekin. Tazewell t.ounty, to be
e.xamined for admission to the Bar by Judge Lockwood,
who thus addressed him at the close: "Young man, I
shall give you a license, but you have a great deal to
learn to make you a good lawyer.
If you work hard,
you will attain it if you do not, you will be a failure."
;

He

then proceeded to (.ireenvillc. Bond County, and
had his license indorsed by Judge Smith.* January
I, 1834, he set out as guide to Dr. Temple, mail-contractor, on the first stage coach which left Chicago for
Ottawa.
In February, he formed a partnership with his
former law-teacher, Collins.
In May he attended the
Circuit Court, and brought the first jury case, being the
identical one in which he cheated his friend Spring out
of a client but into a better fee. as elsewhere stated, t
Mr. Caton was elected Justice of the Peace, July 12,
1834, receiving one hundred and eighty-two votes out
of a total of two hundred and twenty-nine, in a very
active campaign, wiiich left but a few if any votes unIn the fall of 1834. he was ill for forty-seven
polled.
days in the country at Colonel Warren's, and remembers
of the court business of that term only the memorable
case of u.voricide by an Irishman, whose acquittal was
unexpectedly secured by the plea of Collins, on which
the court instructed the jury, that if they could not find
him guilty of murder in the first degree, as indicted, it
was their duty not to bring in a verdict of manslaughter
( )n the 2Sth of July,
in any degree, but to acquit.
1835,
Mr. Caton married Laura .\dclaiile. daughter of Jacob Sherrill, of New Hartford, Oneida Co.. X. Y.,
whose affections he had won some few years before. In
a contest with Isaac Harjnon for the office of Probate
Judge to succeed Richard J. Hamilton, Caton was deIn 1836. with N. U. Judd. he formed the firm
feated.
and in that year built the first dwellof Caton & Judd
ing within the school section, on the W est Side, at the
southeast corner of Harrison and Chnton streets.
He
t(M>k an active part in the movement for a citv charter
in November. 1.S35, representing the second ilistrict of
the town in the meeting for consultation with trustees.
The financial troubles of 1S37 did not leave him unscathed
he lost not only nK)st of his real e.state but his
;

;

health also; and in 1838 he took refuge on a farm nc.ir
Plainfield, which he had entered some years before, ami
of which he plowed a portion that year, and to whii I1
He kept up his hiw
he moved his family in 1S39.
practice in three or four neighboring counties, beiir,;
the first lawyer to bring suit in the Circuit Cinirlof Kane and Will counties, as he had previously licci:
in Cook County.
In 1840, again in conflict with
Harmon. Having recovered his health he accepteil
the position of Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court made vacant by the election of
ludyr
Ford as (iovernor. his commission bearing date
August 20, 1842. In the October term of that year,
in Bureau County, the historic case of the People
did harbor, feed, secrete anil
I'S. I.ovejoy for that " he
clothe a certain slave girl, knowing her to be such."
etc., was tried before the new Judge, who distinctly laid
down the principle, new in that day, that " if a man
voluntarily brings his slave into a free State the slavt,becomes free," which had much influence on the jurv
in acquitting I.ovejoy.
.\t the close of the legislative
session in .March. 1843, John M. Robinson, who had
been United States Senator, 1835 to 1S41, was elected
to the vacant judgeship,, but dying in .-Kpril, Caton.
after an intermission of only a month, was selected by
Ciovernor Ford, and at the next session of the General
Assembly was elected by them, and served until the
re-organi/.ati<m of the judiciary under the Constitution
of 184.S. He was then elected one of the three Justices of
the Supreme Court December 4. 1S4S, who were to serve
three, six and nine years, by which provision the election
of one Justice every three years was secured.
The >ixyears term fell to Caton, and towards its close, on the
resignation of Chief Justice Treat, in April, 1855, hi
succeeded the place of pre-eminence for the few
remaining months.
Being re-elected in June, 1855, for
nine years, he again became head of the Bench on the
resignation of Chief Justice Scales in 1S57, and so continued until his own resignation. January g, 1S64, five
mimths before the expiration of his term. To accompany an ailing daughter to Europe he laid aside the ermine which he had worn for (jver twenty-one years with
honor to himself, credit to the Bench and satisfaction to
the Bar and the people.
Meanwhile he had become interested, in 1849, in what was then known as O'Reilly's
telegraph, but which was organized as the Illinois \Mississippi Telegraph Company, of which he was
chosen a director. In 1852 the company was on the verge
of bankruptcy and was saved only by Judge Caton'>
business tact and fertility of resource.
He propo.sed
that the company should obtain from the (ieneral .Assembly of Illinois an amendment to their charter authorizing an assessment, and the sale of the defaulting stm k.
The board concurred and elected him president ami
lie -egeneral superintendent with absolute power,
cured the necessary legislation, anti obtained entiugh
from an assessment of S-.50 on each shiire. and the siik-of defaulting shares, to meet the must pressing nblig:'.tions; and devoted his s|">are time, without however the
slightest

infringement on his

judiciiil

fuiuticms.

He

studied the iirt of telegraphy, making hims.elf an expert
of that day: traveling in the Northern wilds to obtain a
sup]5ly of ledar posts, negotiiiting with railroad tumpanies in Illinois. Iowa and Minnesot;i for transport.iTlution, and pkicing his lines along their roads.
Weekly Democrat of Ncivembcr 3, 1853, thus refers
his activity at this period: "Judge Caton will .soim tithe telegraph king of the West.
I'rom all piirts of Illinois we have reports of the •svstem and energy wiili
which the telegraph lines are manageil. and of new vil-

m
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lages beinjf put in communication with the rest of manAfter some
kind by means of the lightning wires."
vears the stock of the company began to pay dividends;
and in 1867 its lines were leased to the Western Union
Telegraph Company, Judge Caton retiring from the
management. His pursuits since then have been a combination of literary and business enterprises, intermingled
with the superintendence of his large farm, and the
adornment of his city home on Calumet Avenue, and
numerou.s journeys at home and abroad.
His judicial
decisions are scattered through twenty-seven volumes of
Illinois Re|)orts from Scanmion III to Illinois XXX.
In these he has stamped the impress of his mind indelThey e.\hibit
ibly on the jurisprudence of the State.
a man of industry in research, a writer of vigor
and method, a thinker who is argumentative and
discriminating, and occasionally original.
.\ few of his
decisions especially after experience had taught him to
lop off redundency, woukl do credit to a Judge of any
While not overladen with
Bench, State or National.
citations they are marked by deliberation and .sound
His early habits
sense, and have stood the test of time.
of self reliance impart a vigorous individuality, and his
power of seizing e.ssential points gives a clearness to
his decisions that make them both readable and valuable.
The best traits of his judicial style are reproduced
in his other writings which cover antiquarian and .scientific as well as purely literary and historical researches.
He generally expresses his thought with clearness and
precision, and as much comlensation as is lonsistent
As an advocate
with an easy, full and unaffected style.
he was not remarkable for readiness, requiring careful
study to insure success. But his long experience as a
Judge and man of affairs, enhanced by his later industry in the fields of literature, has developed a fair readiness for e.xtemporaneous speaking, and simie of his
latest public addresses have been marked by the easy
self-possession of a man long accustomed to the e.xerHis mind
cise of recognized and respected authority.
is rather active than brilliant
and he is properly regarded by himself and others as a man of patient industry, endowed with a good working mental apparatus
Of large and
rather than geniusor phenomenal power.
rugged frame, his brain is of similar type^brawn and
brain being closely related.
.\t this writing, he is in his
seventy-second year, still hale and active, alternating
between town and country, between literary investigations and business undertakings, between scientific inquiries and the pursuits of a country gentleman, surrounded by his flocks and herds, with no serious physical impairment e.xcept a dimness of vision produced by
cataract which he hopes to have successfully removed
in a few months.
Mr. and Mrs. Caton are the parents
of seven children, of wliom three died in infancy, one at
the age of five, and three survive. (Jf these one is a .son,
.Arthur J., who is a lawyer, and two are daughters, Mrs.
Norman Williams and Mrs. Charles E. Towne, whose
husbands are lawyers. .All these reside in their respective homes within the same inclosure as their parents,
which seems the crowning glory of a life largely devoted to the welfare of the family.
(jR.w r (looiikiLH, born in Milton iownship, Saratoga Co., X. v., .\ugust II, iSij. i> the eiglith son
and ninth child of Ciideon and Kunice \Varren Coodrich, and a direct descendant in the seventh generation
from William (ioodricli, who arrived in New England
in 1O30.
In 1817 t;ideon (ioodrich removed with his
family to Chautauqua County, N. V.. and here the subject of our sketch received his early education in his
father's house, from a teacher whose pupils consiatcd
;
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mainly of the Goodrich children. .Some five years later
young Goodrich went to live with a married sister at
Westfield, in the same county, where he had an opportunity to get an inkling of the higher I'^nglish branches
and of the Greek and Latin classics under the guidance
of a resident lawyer,
.-\bout 1825 being it was thought
predisposed to consumption, he took to lake navigation
in the vessels of his brother, a shipowner of Portland
Harbor on Lake Erie, whither his father had also removed. In 1827 with a physical system strengthened
beyond e.xpectation by the air and e.xercise of two years
of seafaring life, young Goodrich, now in his sixteenth
year, returned to Westfield to prosecute his studies
the
entered

at

Academy

of

that place.
In
of Dixon

1830,

he

Smith

there

and
twenty-second year set out for the West,
arriving in Chicago, "earh' in May, 1834."
Two
months later he made a journey to Jacksonville,
where he was examined and licensed by Judge
in

the

law

office

i*i:

;

his

Lockwood

of the Supreme Court.
.\s early as June,
1S35, he formed a law partnershi|) with A. N. FuUerton,
which was chiefly devoted to the sale and renting of
real e.state, and was dissolved February 22, 1836. Within a few days Mr. tioodrich became the law partner of
Giles Spring, and .so continued until the election of the
latter to the Bench in 1S49.
Both partners found wives
at Westfield, where Goodrich had been long and favorably known, and where he had joined the .Methodist
Church in 1832. He married .Miss Juliet .\twater, July
In common witli almost every other enter24, 1S36.
prising citizen of the Chicago of 1S37 the panic of that

year found him involved on his own and others'accounl
to the extent of §60,000, which it took many years to
clear off, but which he eventually paid without abatement.
He not only advocated payment in full of all
obligations by the State, city and individuals, but enforced the exhortation by example.
In 1838, he was
elected Alderman of the Sixth Ward, and was president of
the Lyceum in 1839.
The firm of Spring & Goodrich
did a very respectable part of the law businos of
Chicago during the thirteen years of its continuance,
the excellent per.sonal habits of Mr. (Joodrich being a
valuable counterpoise to the unfortunate infirmity of
Spri ng, while the legal ability of both commanded the confidence of clients.
.\ short-lived partnership with Buckner S. Morris followed in 1850, and was dissolved in
1857, Mr. (iocidrich practicing for a time alone, .\bout
this time he co-operated zeaknisly with others for the
establishment of the Northwestern L'niversity at Evanston.
In 1852 he was partner of George Scoviile. and
in 1855 W. W. Earwell, now better known as Juilge
Farwell, joined them, the firm becoming Goodrich. Far
well vV Scoviile.
In 185C1 .Sidney Smith took the place
of Scoviile. and the prestige of the firm was enhanced
rather than diminished by the change, Goodrich. Farwell cS: Smith being universally recognized as a .strong
combination.
In 1857, Mr. (Joodrich's health gave way
and under the advice of his physician he made a protracted tour of F^urope, not returning home until the
spring of 1S59, when he was elected .\ssociale Jiwticc
of the newly constituted .Superior Court of Chicago. ,1
p(isition he retained until 1863. when he resumeil his
pi. ice in the law finn as constituted before his dcp.ir;;iic
for FUirope six \'ears before.
In 1871. he lost considerable property by the lire,
and it took about five years to recover from its results.
In 1S74 he withdrew from general practice, and lia^
since devoted himself chielly to the care of his propi ri\
and the encouragement of the various soci.d, reliu'i"iiand benevolent interests of Chicago in which he ha^
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borne a share for more than half a century. Originally a
Whig, and later a free-soiler and abolitionist he drifted,
easily into the Republican party, and was an earnest
supporter of Lincoln's administration and the war for
A temperance man on principle, he prethe Union.
fers high license to prohibition as a means of reducing
the appalling volume of crime and poverty which spring
from the liquor traffic. As a Judge he ranked among
the most absolutely impartial and thoroughly informed
this city; and no taint or suspicion of
unfaithfulness or venality has ever attached to his
His wide business
career as Judge, lawyer or citizen.
e.xperience and excellent pers«nal habits, as well as his
extended knowledge of the principles of law and ready
familiarity with the statutes of Illinois, together with his
firmness of character and soundness of judgment, have
made him not only a successful advocate but a very
valuable counselor.
Mr. and -Mrs. Goodrich are the
One son died
parents of four sons and one daughter.
at the age of twenty-si.K, a studious, well educated
and promising lawyer. Another son is now a member
.\ third son is a manufacturer in
of the Chicago Bar.
Boston, and the fourth is a real estate dealer here. The
daughter settled in St. l.ouis. on her marriage, but on
the death of her husband returned to her father's house.
Now (1883 in his seventy-second year, and in the enjoyment of e.xceptional health and vigor. .Mr. Goodrich can
look back on a more successful and better rounded life

on the Bench of

than most men.

Mark Skinner was born September 13, 1813, at
Manchester, Bennington Co., Vt.. where his father,
Richard, a native of Connecticut, had settled as a lawHis mother was of the historic Pierpont
yer in 1800.
family.
The elder Skinner became professionally and
politically prominent in the State of his adoption.
He
was Prosecuting .-Yttorney and Probate Judge, Member
of the Legislatuie and Governor. Representative in
Young SkinCongress, and Chief Justice of the State.
ner had all the advantages of a good early education,
followed by a careful preparation for college and com-

pleted by a course of study in .Middlebury College, Ver-

mont, which he entered in 1830, and from which he
graduated in 1833, before he was quite twenty. His
father died the same year, and he began his law studies
under Judge Ezek Cowen at Saratoga Springs, and
Nicholas Hill, afterward of .-Mbany.
He also spent a
year at the New Haven Law School of Yale.
He now
determined to make Chicago his home and arrived here
in July, 1836.

He at once obtained admission to the Bar, and witha month formed a law partnership with Mr. Beaumont.
In 1837 he was chosen one of the board of
School Inspectors, and for many years he was a leading
spirit in all that concerned the well-being anti advancement of the sihool interests -f Chicag". He wasilmsen
City .\ttorney .March 10. it>40. and on the resignation
by Justin Bulterficid of the office of C. S. District .\ttorney for lllimiis, in 1S44. Mr. Skinner was appointed
to fill the vacancy, and an effort was made by his friends
to secure him a more permanent occupancy of the position, but the friends of 1. N. .Arnold al.so bestirred them.selves in the same direction.
In the interests of harmony [.Mr. Skinner peremptorily declined being a c.indidate in .March, 1845,] the ai>i)ointnicni w.is given
in

to D. I.. Gregg, of Joliet.
In 1846 Mr. Skinner w.is
elected to the Legislature, and was appointed chairm.in
of the committee on finance.
He introduced a bill fmrefunding the State debt which was of great value, hv
definitely determining the extent of the debt, by introducing system and responsibility in its managenieni.
and by reducing six or eight different styles of bonds
into one uniform and only authorized issue.
In thea|)portionment of delegates to the State Convention of
1847, he labored with success to secure as the basis
thereof the State census of 1845 rather than the L'nitcd
States census of 1840.
By reason of the more rapid
growth of Chicago and northern Illinois, a just representation and proper weight of influence in the coming convention could thus only have been secured.
He was also instrumental at this time in securing the
passage of an act to resume payment of interest on the
State debt, which had been in default nearly ten vears.
Soon after the close of his legislative labors. March i.
1847, he resumed the practice of his |)rofession, forming
a partnership with Thomas Hoyne, .\pril 24.
On the
death of Judge Spring in May, 1851, .Mr. Skinner liecame a candidate for the Bench of the Cook Counlv
Court of Common Pleas, and was elected over his competitor, John M. Wilson, for the remainder of .Spring's
term to June. 1853, when he declined a renomination.
because of ill-health contracted through the excessive
labors of that court.
At his entrance on the duties of
Judge, finding the calendar overladen, he sat continuously for seven months, cleared it up and kept ahead.
With his retirement from the Bench, his previous withdrawal from political contention, and the interruption
to professional practice incident to both episodes as
well as the threatened physical infirmity, he turned
his attention to the inanagement of large financial operNo
ations, in which his success has been very marked.
one in Chicago, perhaps, has so largely represented nonresident capitalists or handled larger amounts of the
borrowed money so extensively used in building the
city.
In 1858 he became a member of the Second Presbyterian Church.
In the Rebellion period his services
were conspicuous and valuable as first president of the
Chicago Sanitary Commission, afterward named the
Northwestern, from 1861 to 1864. He was also a member of the more general United States Sanitary ComBemission during the whole period of its existence.
sides his valuable services in that field he also gave to
his country, in 1862, his eldest son Richard, who had
just graduated at Vale, at the age of twenty, and who
then entered the regular army as Second Lieutenant in
the Tenth Infantry, and was killed before Petersburg.
Va.. June 22, [864.
Judge Skinner has been actively
identified with nearly all the benevolent and reformatory enterprises of Chicago, and more especially with
the Reform School, of which he was one of the nrigin.d
founders, and president of the first board of directors.
With his usual energy and ability he made a businesslike investigation of all such institutions as were accessible for personal inspection and ,1 diligent stculy fnnn
printed reports of the more famous reformatory instituHis <nnnci
tions of Kngland. France and Germany.
tion with the earlier railroads of Chicago as a director
of the G.alena .V Chiiago. and of the Chicago. Iliirlington Ov; (Juincy, was of no slight value to those enterprises by rea.son of his marked financial ability and the
wisilom of his counsels as a lawyer and a man of busi-

ness.

Knoch WK.i;srK.K I-^v.ws was born at Fryburg. Oxford Co., Me., in 1817. of Willi;im and .\nne W'l-bstcr
Fvans.
Getting his earlier education at the common
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school and academy of Fn-burg. he sjient two years at
Waterville College, and two at Dartmouth, where he
graduated in the class of 1838.
He studied law under
Judge Chase, of Hopkinton, X. H., until the summer of
Here he spent a
1840, when he set out for Chicago.
few months in the office of Spring & Goodrich, and
secured admission to the Bar, as is supposed, although
his name does not appear on the Supreme Court list
He was partner with Joseph X.
until March 14, 1842.
Balestier for a short time, Balestier & Evans being
found advertised in the Daily .-Xmerican of September
He attracted some attention about the same
25, 1840.
time as a speaker at the Tippecanoe Club. He soon removed to Dixon, 111., where for a time he was the partner of the late Judge Heaton. and from there to Kenosha, Wis., where he was married September 16, 1846, to
Miss Caroline Hyde, daughter of a Mr. Hyde, of Darien, Genesee Co., N. V.
In 1858 he returned to Chicago, and was for a short time the law partner of James
r. Hoyt, and .still later, of Mr. Tousely.
He was, however, better fitted for independent professional business
than for partnership.
There have been but few lawyers
so devoted to the profession as Mr. Evans.
He was a
lawyer and nothing else, e.Kcept agt)od citizen, a worthy
man, and an e.Kcellent husband and father.
In 1871
he was urged by many of the most influential lawyers
to become a candidate for Judge of the Circuit Court
of Cook County, but declined.
His more notable
cases were Wilkinson rs. Chicago Tribune, and the
Zeigenmeyer murder case. He was very e.\tensively
identified with suits for damages against corporation;;,
especially the railroads and the city, in cases of personal
injury, and his success in these was quite remarkable.
He was naturally, or by force of habit, earnest, urgent
and convincing as a speaker, and was usually able to
marshal all his resources of pleading and argument, as
well as persuasion and eloquence, as far as necessary
for the success of his case, before a jury.
But his
power before the Supreme Court, or in chambers, was
still more creditable to his ability as a thorough lawyer.
He died September 2. 1879. leaving a wife, two sons
and two daughters. The elder of the sons is William
W., a lawyer, and the younger is Lewis H., a civil engineer.
Of the daughters one is married and the other
single.
He was a regular attendant at St. John's Episcopal Church, especially while in charge of his friend.
Dr. H. N. Powers, but was not a member of any Church.
\l the Bar meeting in commemoration of his death
Calvin De Wolf, who had known him since 1840. said
' He was eminently worthy of admiration and esteem;"
and the committee on resolutions declared " That in
the death of Mr. Evans the community had lost a most
worthy and e-xcellent citizen, a man of the highest integrity and honor, the Bar one of its brightest ornaments, the record of who.se professional career during
its entire length has never suffered blot or stain, and
his widow and family a husband and father endeared to
them by that devotedly affectionate attachment which
renders home so worthy." '• He was not." said Judge
Moore, "an ordinary num. but one who ran over with
earnestness for whatever he undertook.
He was a
lawyer of more than usual learning and intelligence.
*
*
*
He was a man of ni.'ijestic seiunnent. who
<lrew others tf) him."
J \MKS M. SiRoiiK. faintly connected with Chicago
in those earlier years, first as a circuit-riiling attornev,
then as State .Scnatur, 1S32 to 1856, with residence
still at Galena, and then more closely from iX^fi to rS4o
as Register itf the l.iu(l-iitii( e here, and afterward .is
member of the Chii.agr) Bar and rroscculnig .\ttorney
:

:
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until 1848. belongs as such to a somewhat later jjeriod
than 1837, when he was properly a Government official
and not a practicing lawyer.
Professionally he belongeil
about equally to the Bars of Jo Daviess, Cook, and .Mc-

Henry

counties, successively.

Albkrt Grkkxe

I.k.^kv, who is thought to have
been a native of Maryland, is first hearil of in this section through the Chicago .\merican of .August 15, 1R35.
as a lawyer at Ottawa, implying that he must have been
admitted to the Bar in some other State, as he is not
enrolled in Illinois until .March 2, 1837.
He must have
soon removed to Chicago or Cook Countv, as he was
elected to represent the latter in the State Legislature on

the repudiation ticket in 1S36.
On the 19th of November he notified his law customers to call on J. V. Scammon during his own absence in the East, whence he returned in time for the first session of the Tenth (leneral

Assembly,

at \'andalia,

or his friends

December

5,

1836, at which

he

behalf tried to procure his election
as State's .'\ttorney, but he was rejected in March. 1S37,
as ineligible, being a member of the General .\ssemblv.
.At the close of the short e.vtra .session in Jnlv. he returned to practice in Chicago and advertised locatinn
.August i6. 1837, but does not seem to have exercised
much influence or made any impression on the public
mind as a member of the Bar. In 1839, he lo.st his
books and papers by fire. In 1840 he was again elected
to the Legislature.
The second session of the Twelfth
General Assembly of Illinois closed March i, 1841. and
Mr. Leary again turned his attention to law, advertising
as commissicmer for .Maryland .April 9.
He is again
advertised as a lawyer in February, 1842.
.May 21.
1845, the death of his infant child at St. Louis is noticed
in the Chicago Democrat
and his own of yellow fever
at New Orleans, over eight years later, in the Chicago
Weekly Democrat of .August 27. 1S53. He had. married a niece of President Tyler, and their associations
are judged to have been mainly Southern.
M.'VHi.oN DiijKF.RsoN OoDKN was born June 14,
181 1, at Walton on the Delaware, in Delaware County.
X. v.. where his father had settled about 1792.
He was
named for Mahlon Dickerson, United States Senator
and Governor of Xew Jersey, with whom the father had
been associated in early life. Young Ogden was educated in the district school, and later at Trinity College.
Geneva. N. V., where he graduated about 1832. Soon
afterward he removed to C<ilumbia, Ohio, where he
studied law under the future Justice .Swayne until 1836.
when he was admitted to the Bar. Meanwhile his elder
brother. William B., had formed in Chicago the nucleus
of a large business in real estate, as the representative
of the .American Land Company, of Frederick and
.Arthur Bronson and other Eastern investors in Chicago
in his

;

and Illinois lands. Hither MahUm I), proceedeilon
and deciding to make it his future home, returned to Columbus, where he was married to Miss
Kasson. anti went back to Chicago in the spring "f
In accordance with an agreemenl
1837. to settle.
formed at his previous visit he now entered into partnership with I. X. .\rnold: and svas admitted to tinlots

a

visit,

l!ar of Illinois December 11, 1S37.
Mr. )gilen never
had much to do with the court liLisiness of .\rnold \
'gden, his ta.--te running more iu the line of office wnrk.
and especially to real estate, and disputerl titles. For ti'U
years the firm had charge <if the law relations and leg.d
papers of the business managed by William B. Ogden
and later by Ogden &: Jones. He resiiled in the I'ld
offi<ers' quarters in I'urt Dearborn for a fi'W years .iflcr
but ninovid
his arnv.il here, houses being slill scarce
about 1839 to the corner of Dearborn .\veuue and m(

(

:

<
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where he had built the home he occupied
twenty years. In 1841 he was elected Probate Judge
or, as then styled, Justice of the Probate Court, and held
the office for four years, acceptably to the general public.
tario Street,
for

In
In 1845 hewas elected Alderman of the Sixth Ward.
1847 the partnership with -Mr. .-Arnold was dissolved.
Mr. Ogden became directly and exclusively identified
with the business of his brother, and in 1S49 obtained a
partnership interest in the firm of Ogden, Jones cSt Co.
In 1851 Mrs. Ogden died, leaving two children. Charles
C, now a resident of Little Rock, .\rk.. and Mrs. William E. Strong, of this city. In iS56the firm of Ogden,
Co., involvJones S: Co. became Ogden. Fleetwood
ing no other change than the replacing of Jones by
Fleetwood.
In 1856 Mr. (Jgden married Miss Frances
Sheldon, a daughter of General Sheldon, a former resident of I.)elaware County, X. v., but atthis timeof Janesville, Wis. In 1859 he erected on the block north of Washington Square, the residence which afterward became
historic as the only building that escaped destruction on
the North Side within the range of the great fire.
In
1868, the firm was changed to O.gden, Sheldon lS: Co in
which he and Kdwin H. Sheldon were general partners,
and William I!. Ogden was a special partner until his
death.
In 1871, in common with nearly all large owners
of real estate in Chicago, he sustained heavy loss in the
In 1872 he was elected .\lderman in what
great fire.
was called "the strong" Connnon Council, he and other
members of which had been induced to become candidates in opposition to a corrui)t ring then in control of
the city.
'I'he two years' public service thus rendered
was the only deviation from private business lie allowed
himself since 1846.
In his original profession he made
very little money, but as soon as he went into business
The shrinkage in real estate
he grew rapidly rich.
value which succeeded the panic of 1S73, .some outside
ventures in Ohio manufactures, and tlie too free use of
his credit to certain financial institutions of the city
forced him, in 1S78, to put his estate into liquidation.
The city mansion, already referred to, passed out of his
hands, and what had been for some years his summer
residence at Elmhurst became the comfortable but much
less pretentious home of himself and family.
Here he
died, February 13, 1880, of pneumonia, after a short
illness, in the si.xty-ninth year of his age.
Mrs. Ogden
and her three children, a daughter and two sons, besides the two children by his first wife, survive him.
Mr. Ogden was a man of fine personal ajjpearance, but
of a delicate constitution, which his excellent habits so
fostered that he reached almost the rounded term of
three score years and ten.
Of a firmness that was akin
to obstinacy, of perfect integrity and truthfulness, and
possessed of a most delicate sense of honesty, his charIn religion, he was a faithful
acter was above reproach.
attendant at the services of the Episcopal Church of St.
James for forty years before 1S77, when he became a
regular member.
His fame is of the business, rather
With the few
than the professional or public order.
exceptions mentioned, he took no part in public affairs
or great public enterprises.
His life was of the quiet,
useful and industrious type. Possessed of a
pleasing address, good conversational powers and a genial temperament, he made
hosts of friends.
The enhanced value of
Chicago realty since his estate was put in
liquiilation has resulted in .giving his heirs
a goodly inheritance, reinforced as it has
been by their share of the larger estate
of their uncle.
i"v:

Edw.^vrd G. Rv.\n, born in IrelantI in 1810, and an
immigrant to this country before he was of age, arrived
in Chicago in 1836. and .advertised as a lawyer as earlv
as December 10, of that year, though his name dins
not appear on the list of the Supreme Court until the
3rst of that month, when he was present at its session
in Vandalia on some Chicago law-suits.
He formed a
partnership with Henry Moore June i. 1S37, but tlu
firm of Moore & Ryan was short-lived, the senior member leaving Chicago in 1838 for his health,
.\mong
other activities in 1837, Mr. Ryan took a decided stand
against a movement of embarras.sed debtors for tinsuspension of the -Municipal Court of Chicago. One
of the most earnest advocates of suspension, James
Curtiss, having stated at a public meeting that he had

,

given up his law practice because unwilling to harass
the impoverished people, Mr. Ryan exclaimed, " It is
very apocryphal whether .Mr. t^urtiss has abandoned his
-After
practice, or his practice has abandoned him."
the separation from Henry Moore, Mr. Ryan became
associated with Hugh T. Dickey, under the style of
Ryan & Dickey, which was dissolved January 27, 1S40.
Mr. Ryan now turned his attention to journalism, becoming editor of the Tribune, the first number "i
which appeared -\pril 4. 1840, and which he freely used
in the conflict of the Chicago Har with Judge Pearson,
Being of an irascible disposition, Mr. Ryan made many
enemies, which he seemed to regard as proof of intellectual prowess.
Being also of a combative turn of
mind, and withal full of an overweening self-esteem, he
seemed to delight in persistent efforts to impress others
with an equal appreciation of his assumed superiority.
In 1842 he removed to Racine, and thenceforth his
history belongs to Wisconsin, where he rose to eminence,
becoming Chief Justice in 1S74, because of his acknowledged probity and ability, notwithstanding the
extreme unpopularity of his political views ten years
He died October 19, 1880, reaching within
before.
twenty-five days of threescore years and ten.
P.iTRiCK B.\i.LiNG.^i,L, often assigned to this period, was then a student with Spring iS: Goodrich, and
became a member of the Chicago Bar only after his

DuPage County in 1843.
Hl'GH T. DiCKtv is also similarly mentioned,

return from

al-

though not a resident until 1838.
NoRM.^N B. JuDD, an arrival of 1836, and partiur
with Catfin as early as .August, 1837, will be sketched
elsewhere, about the period of the Civil War, when luachieved a national reputation.

Gkorok M/\xik.kkk., an arrival of 1S35, and Deputy
Clerk of the Circuit Court and law .student in 183^..
was not admitted to the liar untd July 15, 1839, ami
belongs therefore to a somewhat later period.

"
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George W. Mkekek,

a partner of Manierre, was
a student in 1837, and admitted to tlie Bar
half a year after him, December 16, 1839.
Thomas Hovxe, also an arrival of 1837. and often
spoken of as a member of the Bar of that year, was
like

him

not admitted to practice until December 16, 1839, and
will be more appropriately sketched at a later period.
Courts of Chicaco, 1837 to 1844. By the act
of February 4, 1837, a new circuit was established.
It
included Cook County, and was numbered the Seventh.
For its Judge, John Pearson, of Danville, an obscure
lawyer, admitted to the Bar December 5, 1833, was
chosen by the Legislature. The selection proved very
Hon. Thomas
distasteful to the lawyers of Chicago.
Hoyne, despite his judicial candor, writing of this event,
more than a generation later, reflects a feeling of disappointment that at the time must have been intense.
Judge Pearson, he says, " was known to be incomjietent
for the position, and to be sadly wanting in the qualities
which make a good judge. His appointment had consequently been unpopular with the Chicago Bar from
the beginning.
I'he Democratic party was in power in
the State, and John Pearson was a Democrat
he was a
poor lawyer and an industrious othce-seeker.
The spring term in 1837 was opened May 22, by
Judge Pearson, with seven hundred cases on the docket.
Before his arrival he had promulgated an elaborate,
burdensome and perhaps somewhat arbitrary system of
rules for the guidance of lawyers tran.sacting business
in his court, which did not tend to smooth the way to a
favorable reception of himself, his methods, or his decisions by the Chicago Bar.
But the urgency of impatient clients and the heavy docket rendered the dispatch
of business a paramount object, and the indulgence of
resentful feelings by either party to the impending conflict would have given an undesirable advantage to the
opposite side. Thus both terms of the year 1837 passed
without an outburst.
In 1838, this sustained forbearance and self-restraint on both sides promised to establish a reconciliation, or at least a iiuniiis 7'iiriiJi, which
if not cordial would be mutually respectful, and
the
organ of the Whigs rather pointedly and encouragingly
noted these indications.
But the sectional jealousy and political antagonism
that had unhappily been set in motion by the appointment of Judge Pearson, even more than his alleged
incompetency, would not suffer the accomplishment of
so desirable a result, and the suppressed quarrel found
vent in 1839.
The spring term had been held, and the
docket had again become .so burdened by reason of the
<liscontinuance of the Municipal Court that he announced an e.xtra term of the Circuit Court for the .second
.Monday in May.
It was at that special term, as relateil
farther on. that the issue between the Bench and the
Bar of Chicago took shape.
.Meaiiuhilc two new courts
had been created for Chicago by its charter of March

—

—

4.

1S37,

The

FiRsr

Mavuk's CotKr.

— Section

68 of the
have

city charter provided. " That the .Mayor * * * shall

the same jurisdiction within the limits of said city * * *
as the Justices of the Peace, upon his ct»nforming to
the requirements * * * regulating the office of the Juslice of the

Peace."
Tni MiMcii'Ai, Ci>tKr.
It was by the establishment of this cinirt more especially that relief was sought
to be given to the administration of justice in t.'hicago.
The accumulation of untried cases on the docket of the
Circuit Court of Cook County, and the delay in civil suits,
which amounted almost to a denial of justice, owing to
the urgency and legal preference of crimuial ases, had

—

c
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rendered imperative some additional provision.

The

Constitution of 1818, in its Bill of Rights, .Vrticle VHI,
Section 13, had provided against such a state of things
in words which admirably summarizeil the fundamental
" Every person within
purpose of laws and courts
this State ought to find a certain remedv in the laws for
all injuries or wrongs which he may receive in his person, property or character, he ought to obtain right and
justice freely, and without being obliged to purchase
it, completely and without denial, promptly and without
delay, conformably to the laws."
Sections 69 to 83 of the charter are concerned
with this court, the chief provisions being that it should
have jurisdiction concurrent with the Circuit Court, in
all matters, civil or criminal, arising within the citv
where either party is a resident. It should be held Inone Judge, to be appointed by the (leueral .^ssemblv,
commissioned by the Governor, to hold office during
good behavior, and to be paid by the Cimnnon Council.
His salary and the other expenses of his court were to
be paid out of the docket fees, which were to be collected by the clerk and turned over to the City Treasurer.
The clerk was to be appointed by the Judge; the jurors
to be chosen by the Common Council, and summoned
by the High Constable. His functions as" an officer of
this court within the city were the same as those of
Sheriffs in their respective counties, and he was to be
elected by the people, like other city officers, at the
annual election.
It was a court of record, with a seal,
and its process was directed to the High Constable e.vcept where a defendant resided outside the city limits,
when it was directed to the Sheriff. Its jutlgnients had
the same liens on real and personal estate as those of
the Circuit Court, and all appeals from the Mayor or
any other Justice of the Peace were to be taken to ne.xt
Circuit or Municipal Court whose term came first.
.All
rules not specially laid down were to conform to those
of the Circuit Court, and all appeals to the Supreme
Court were to be carried up in the same way as from
the Circuit Court.
By a short supplementary act of July 21, 1837, it
was further provided that •• its Judge shall possess all
and singular the powers, and he is hereby required to
perform all judicial duties appertaining to the office of
the Circuit Courts of this State, and to issue all such
writs and process as is, or may hereafter, by statutory
provisions, be made issuable from the Circuit Courts of
:

this State."

For this Court, Hon. Thomas Ford, who had resigned as Judge of the Sixth Circuit in February, was
selected by the Legislature.
He had been Prosecuting
.Attorney in the Fifth Circuit, and Judge of the Sixth,
when each successively included Cook Countv, and was

favorably regarded by the Chicago Bar.
He had acquired the reputation of being an excellent lawyer and
as a judge was a terror to evil-doers, while as a man
he was a warm and devoted friend, or an equally bitter
enemy. .As a citizen and politician he belonged to the
tlominant Democratic party, but was too broad to be a
[lartisan, and when (iovernor, 1S42 to 184O, did not
hesitate to break loose from the unwisdom of repudiation and stay laws, or to espouse, support and urge with
all the influence of his position every measure calculated
;

up the shattered credit of the State.
of the Municipal Court began with every
alternate month, and it was virtuallv in perpetual .session.
.An attempt was made by the politicians to prevent the opening of this court, the circumstances of
whiili are thus narrated by the late lion. Thomas
to build

The terms

Hovne

:

'
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" It was a court of superior or sjeiieral jurisdiction
It was to be held that winter 1837-38;
within the city.
It was a time of ureat pecuniary
for the first time.
distress, and all obligations created durini; the speculamaturing and unpaid, and
just
tive times were
The dockets
there was no money to pay them.
were crowded in both the Circuit and .Municipal
Some of
Courts, and something must be done.
a
the debtors resolved that no court should be held
It was held at
public meeting was called to prevent it.
the New York House, a frame building on the north
It was held at evenside of Lake Street, near Wells.
ing in a long, low dining room lighted only by tallow
The chair was occupied by a State Senator,
candles.
Peter Pruyne; James Curti.s.s, nominally a lawyer, but
more of a Democratic politician, who had, practically,
abandoned his profession, was active. But the principal advocate of suspension of the courts was a Judge of
the Supreme Court of the State. Theophilus \V. Smith.
Upon the other side were Collins, Butterfield, Ryan,
Scammon. Spring, Goodrich, .M. D. Ogden, .\rnold and
others and among them the Hon. William K. Ogden,
the Mayor of the city, who was subsequently admitted
We will
to the Bar of this State February 6, 1841
count him in for he did manly service at that meeting in
sustaining the law and its regular administration, and
in repudiating and denouncing any interference with
He was a noble, generous man, whose hand
the courts.
was seen in all public works. The battle was bitterly
fought.
It was shown by the opixVnents of courts that
meant ruin if they should be held, and judgments
it
rendered against the debtors; that §2,000,000 were then
in suit against citizens which was equivalent to a sum
of $500 against every man, woman and child in ChiWhat was to be done ? 'Xo one was to be benecago.
fited,' Curtiss said, 'but lawyers,' and he left that proThen Ryan, a man of musfession some time before.
cular frame, eyes large, wide open, as great lights in his
luminous intellect, great as he ever was in debate, but
then active, and in his wrath, like -Mirabeau, • tierce as
ten furies and terrible as hell,' when he rose to the full
height of his great argument, pointing to Curtiss, asked
that body of debtors if that was the kind of a lawyer
If so. it had long been a
.they e.\pected to save them.
question whether he had left the profession of law, or
the law had left him
but of one thing they could be
sure
that if he succeeded in his present unlawful attempt, he Ryan would guarantee them justice, and the
sooner the law discharged that obligation the better it
W(juld be for the community.
Butterfield, tall in stature, stern of countenance, denounced the Judge of the
Supreme Court who could descend from that lofty seat
of a sovereign people majestic as the law, to take a seat
with an assassin and murderer of the law like Judge
Lynch. Others followed; but the good sense of the
meeting laid the resolutions on the table, and the courts
were held, as they have been ever since."
Hut the end was I'ot yet; and the contest was transferred to the Legislature.
The court was too dispatchful, and debtors found that scarcely had their obligatiftns matureil before a judgment and executiun were
secured in the ever-sitting Municipal Court of Chicago.
.\fter only fifteen months of active usefulness, it wa^
legislated out of e.\istence, February 15, iS,V). and all
its business turned over to the Cinuit Court which it
had, as intended, so effectually relieved until a supposed
political necessity demanded its repeal at the hands of
the dominant party.
Ten days later Judge Foril was
commissioned as Judge of the Ninth Circuit.
;

;

.

—

;

—

.\TTEMPr TO Impe.^ch Judc.e Pe.-vrson. The increased burden thrown on his shoulders by the disestablishment of the Municipal Court had led Judge I'carsonto hold the extra term in .May, previously mentioned.
It was at this special term that the dissidence between
Bench and Bar of Chicago became irreconcilalile.
by the refusal 01 the Judge to sign a bill of exception-,
made by J. Y. Scammon, defendant's lawyer, in Phillip',
rx Bristol. The Court unfortunately regarded the exceptions as inspired by a desire to embarrass and antagthe

onize him, rather than an hone.st defense.
was doubtless deceived by his prejudices.

In this he
The case
in virtue of a mo-

was appealed by Mr. Scammim, and
made by him before the Supreme Court, some
weeks later, an alternative mandamus was granted commanding Judge Pearson to sign the bill of exception^
referred to, or show cause at next term of Supreme
Court why he did not.

tion

November 11, 1S39. as the protracted fall term of
the Circuit Court was drawing to an end, Justin Butterfield, whose co-operation had been secured by Mr. Scammon, arose in his place, holding two papers, and, ,as the
November 33, declared:
affidavit of the clerk, dated
"With marked politeness of manner handeil one paper
to the Judge, saying that it was a bill of exceptions in
the case of Phillips ;•.». Bristol, tried at a former term.
The Judge said, 1 did not sign that bill of exceptions,'
'

to

which

-Mr. Butterfield graciou.sly replied,

'

I

am

aware

of that, sir, but here' presentmg the other paper , is a
writ of mandamus from the Supreme Court of this
'I'he Judge held the
State commanding you to sign it.'
paper toward Mr. Butterfield, saying, 'Take it away,
'
sir;
to which he replied.
It is directed to you, sir, and
I will leave it with you; I have discharged my duty in
It was at this
ser\'ing it, and I will leave it with you.'
point," continued Mr. Hoyne,* " that the Court turned
to me, as clerk, and said,
.Mr. Clerk, enter a fine of
twenty dollars against Mr. Butterfield,' and then he
threw the papers the bill of exceptions and writ of
mandamus on the flcjor in front of the desk. He continued, looking at Butterfield, What do you mean, sir ?
It was now that Butterfield, raising his voice, hitherto
restrained, fired the first gun of what was to l>c a campaign.
I mean, sir, to proceed against you by attachment, if you do not obey that writ.' The Judge, replySit down, sir
and to me,
ing, cried out,
Sit down, sir
saying, Proceed with the record.'
"'i'he record was read, the fine of twenty dollars
entered up against Butterfield. and the court adjourned.
The Judge was de.scending the Bench, and proceeding
to pass through the Bar. when all the lawyers jumped
to their feet; while Butterfield promptly marched up to
Pearson, saying, 'Sir, you now have disgraced that
'

'

'

—

—

'

'

•

1

I

'

'

down, sir, and let me beg you
meeting of this Bar, to be held
instanter, in which we are about to try your case, and
rid ourselves and the people, once for all, of your inThe Judge left, but the
competency and ignorance
Bar prepared an impeachment and that winter a long

Bench long enough.

Sit

to innnediately attend a

I

'

followed the present.ation of articles before the
I'f kepresentalives .it S]iringfRl(l, where all the
eloipience of the Bar was invoked, with that of others,
to impeach Judge Pearson; liut the House, which w,ilargcly composed of his political friends, refused to give
the impeachers a hearing.
" He, however, never recovered from the ellects of
this attack and prosecution.
The party paraded him .1a martyr, and it was said that he had achieved a triumph
trial

House

•

" Tlic

l^wyur a» I'iomvr,"

liy

Htm.

1

liuiius lluyiit:.
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over Butterfield, Scammon, Collins, Sprinff, Skinner, and
Goodrich, as they were okl Federals and Whijjs. and
only wanted to be rid of an incorruptible jud^e, a Democrat who was not to be terrified by such enemies of the
Constitution, the Democracy and the Union.
But
Ryan, a life-long Democrat, established a newspaper
called the Tribune, to drive Pearson from the Bench.
Its leading articles were such as Junius might have
written, animated by a spirit of determination to drag
from the Bench a Jeffreys or a Scroggs. Pearson was
finally disposed of by the party taking him up as a State
Senator and electing him from the counties of Cook and
Will, in 1840.
.And from thence, hitherto, the Bench
has heeded the lesson, for there has arisen no other occasion for the violent and irrepressible conflict of a Bar
and Bench so divided by ignorance and incompetency
on one side, and great independence and intelligence

upon the other."
Besides the effort at impeachment, rendered abormainly by political influence, the Judge's case was
also before the Supreme Court, where he neglected to
appear in person, contenting himself with a written defense which he reipiested a friendly lawyer to file in his
tive

behalf.
Among the points made therein was the plea,
that were this procedure of the Chicago Bar to be sustained, any Judge could, "by a malicious, trifling set of
lawyers, if such should be found in a circuit, leagumg

against him, be compelled every term to appear in the
Supreme Court, and take issue with them on countless
*
*
* In this way a combination
bills of exceptions.
of designing men might e.xhaust the means of any
Judge in the State, or make him truckle to their will, or
compel a resignation for want of funds."
Mr. Scammon made a second motion, before the
Supreme Court, January 14, 1840, asking that an attachment might issue against Judge Pearson for neglecting to return the writ of alternative mandamus, or sign
the bill of exceptions.
The Supreme Court, through
Judge Theophilus W. Smith, issued a peremptory mandamus that he should appear before it in person. In
the spring term of the Circuit Court at Chicago, he
again allowed his feelings to override his judgment,
fining Mr. Stuart, editor of the American, $100, for
constructive contempt of court, based on certain adverse editorial criticism during the Stone murder-trial.
On appeal, his decision against Stuart was reversed
when reached by the Supreme Court in 1S42.
June 9, 1S40, the motion for attachment was renewed, and the Court took until the next day to consider; but when the writ was placed in the hands of the
Sheriff, it was found that the Judge had availed himself of the postponement and left Springfield.
He was
pursued and overtaken at Maysville. Clay County, while
apparently making the best of his way to cross the border into Indiana.
He was taken back to the capital
and fined S'oo f"r contempt, which was refunded with
interest by the Fifteenth Ceneral .\ssembly. in the session of 1846.
It was now thought best by his political friends to
withdraw him from a ccnifiict in which his adversaries
had won all the points, and he was therefore put in nominatinii as State Senator for the district embracing Cook,
Will. Dul'age. l.akcaiv.l .MrHenry counties, .ill within
the Seventh Circuit, over which he ))resKled as Judge.
In July he made an unsuccessful attcmin at Chicago to
hold a meeting to indorse his candidature: but at the
election in .\ugust it was found that the Democracy of
the district had come up handsomely to the support of
their •• martyr," Cook County alone giving him 1,404
votes, and sent him triumphantly vindicated to the
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Twelfth (Jeneral .-Kssembly of Illinois, for four years.
He resigned the judgeship November 20, 1840.
.\t this distance of time there is little room to doubt
that Judge Pearson through self-willed and obstinate
was a well-meaning man and an upright Judge. He
was by nature or education, either a warm friend or an
uncompromising enemy. In Chicago he was thrown
into official relations with a Bar, the leaders of which
were politically opposed to him, at a time when partv
spirit, always too high for justice and candor, was especially intense.
.Added to this was a sort of intellectual resentment that a Judge from the Waba.sh countrv
should have been selected to preside over a Bar whose
brightest lights were emigrants from the Kastern States.
Exhibiting but scant respect and no friendship, thev
aroused the indignant and unguarded antagonism of a
man, among whose faults cunning and hypocrisy could
not be counted, nor patience and magnanimity among
his virtues.

a

handsome
Thf.

He died at Danville,
estate to his family.

Stone Murder-

May

Tri.al.

30, 1875, leaving

— The

most notable

during the incumbency of Judge Pearson
was thus designated. The story of the crime and the
execution of Stone is fully related elsewhere in this
work.
A point of some legal interest is the apparent
weakness of the chain of circumstantial evidence upon
which he was convicted of the murder of Mrs. Lucretia
criminal

trial

Thompson,

as there set forth.

.A

bit

of flannel torn

from a shirt which was proved to have beUinged to the
accused and which was found near the body of the
victim, the burning by him of the clothes worn in the
earlier part of the day of her disappearance, the club
used as the instrument of killing to which still adhered,
when found, a bunch of her hair, and a remembered
threat by him against her virtue, sworn to by a single
witness, in the absence of any circumstances pointing
toward any other neighbor, were deemed sufficient to
warrant a verdict of murder in the first degree.
Nor
has there ever been any doubt of its justice, although
John Stone stolidly asserted his innocence to the last.

.Attempts to Supply NF.Ei)Ei)C<itK

r

F.acilitiks.

—

Within a year of the disestablishment of the Municipal
Court of Chicago, it was recognized by the Legislature
that something should be done to relieve the overloaded
docket of Cook County. Toward the close of the
second session of the Eleventh C.eneral Assembly on
F'ebruary 3, 1840, it was enacted that there should be in
the county of Cook a term of the Circuit Court on the
first Monday in .August for the trial of criminal and
chancer)- cases only.
And it was specially provided
that if the Jud.ge of the Seventh Circuit should be unable to hold the March term in Chicago in 1841, he
should there hold a term immediatelv after the spring
term in Lake County, the last to be reached in the circuit.
This law, however, by reason of failure to be returned in time by the council of revision did not go into
effect until legally promulgated by the Secretary' of
State, at the close of the first .sessiim of the Twelfth
(Jeneral .Assembly, December 5, 1842.
It is of interest
chielly as showing the pressure of the problem how to
give courts enough to Chicago.
SUI^RKMi: t'nlRT JfSllCKS .AS CIRCUIT JUDC.KS.
The Twelfth (Icneral .\ssembly, at its seconil session,
for reasons which here need only to be characterized
as political, by an act dateil February 10, 1S41, legislateil out of office the Judges of the nine circuits into
which the State had by that time become divided.
In
their stead were created five additional Justices of the
Supreme Court, and upon the nine members of thai
court as thus re-organized wore devolved all the Circuit
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Court duties of the State, besides their associate duties
as the Supreme Covirt, at the capital, twice a year. This
arrangement remained undisturbed until the adoption
of the Constitution of 184S.
I'o the Seventh Circuit, including Cook County, was assigned Judge T. \V. Smith,
who opened the spring term at Chicago toward the close
of April, 1841.
Un the docket were found one thousand and sixty cases. Of these, sixty-nine civil and six
chancer)' were cases remaining over from the disestablished AInnicipal Court, whilesixty-two criminal, fifty-one
chancery, and eight hundred and seventy-two civil rep-

cago, which in a superficial view has been declared tc,
have constituted " the harvest of the notary and lawyer," but it need scarcely be remarked that a period i.i
general distress is fraught with counteracting drawbacks to even lawyers and notaries. June 19, 1S43, tlu.same United States Court issued a peremptorv order,
" That all applicants for benefit of bankrupt law perfect their application before the 20th of December next.
Upon their failure to do .so, the petition will be dismissed."
Meanwhile on February 14, 1843, three terms of the

resent the unfinished business of the Circuit Court. The
term in 1841 was also held by Judge Smith, but
when the period of the spring term in 1842 came round
he was too ill to hold a court, and as late as June 8 it
was doubted whether he would ever be able to discharge
To keep Chicago court business
his official duties.
within reach of judicial despatch, a special term was
held by Stephen A. Douglas. July 18, 1842, the only
time he served Chicago as Judge.
There was a heavy
docket of seven hundred and fifty cases, and but little
civil business could be disposed of, because of the pressure
on the court of the people's preferred criminal cases.
All these terms since Pearson's in 1840 were held in
the Chapman Building, corner of Randolph Street and
what is now Fifth .\venue, but was then Wells .Street.
The fall term of 1S43 was held by Judge Smith, who
had meanwhile recovered, .-^t this term an important
decision was that lands in this State sold by the United
States are not taxable until five years from date of patent, not date of sale, as has been contended.
.\t this
term, too, the Grand Jury found indictments for libel
against Walters and Weber, editors of the State Register, at Springfield, and John Wentworth, of the Chicago
Democrat, because of an editorial article which appeared in August in the State Register and was copied
in the Democrat, containing libelous and scurrilous
matter against Judge Smith.
It was in the shape of
charges and assertions of what was declared to be an
act of corruption in an opinion given by him in the Su-

Circuit Court were provided for Cook County, on the
fourth Monday in .March, the third Monday in August,
and the first Monday in N'ovember, of each year. .\nd
at the same session, it was enacted that the Supreme
Court should hold only one term, to begin at the capital on the second Monday in December of each year.
Richard M. Young, of whom a biographical sketch
is elsewhere given, was commissioned a Justice of the
Supreme Court January 14, 1S43, and assigned to the
Seventh Circuit. He lield several terms of the Circuit
Court in Cook County until his second resignation in
.•\lthough never rated very high as a jurist, he
1847.

fall

preme Court in January, 1843, and concurred in by a
majority of Judges, in favor of purchases of canal lots
Chicago and Ottawa in 1836. By that decision a
peremptory mandamus was awarded against the Canal
Commissioners to compel them to admit those purchasers to the benefit of an act of the Oeneral .Assembly of
this State, passed in 1841 in their behalf.
He was also
charged with removing certain clerks of court in his circuit to gratify per.sonal malignity.
With bodily powers
weakened by disease and feelings somewhat soured by
these attacks it soon came to be understood that he
contemplated an early retirement from the Bench. A
meeting of the Chicago Bar was held N'ovember 25, st
which, among others, the following resolution was
" That in the estimation of this Bar Hon. T.
passed
\V. Smith possesses a high order of talent and legal attainments
that as a jurist and lawyer he is able and
profound that his conduct tmvaril the members of
this Bar, while on the Dench, has
been courteous,
in

:

;

;

gentlemanly, dignified and honorable."

December

He

resigned

26, 1S42.

In 1S42, about fifty residents of Chicago availed
themselves of the bankrupt law in the United States
District Court, as Springfield.
Unconscious of what
the future held in store for the bankrupts of a later
generation, there was much grumbling because it cost
$100 to get a discharge in bankruptcy, even where the
case was not contested.
The lawyers charged fifty dollars and the other expenses were fifty more.
This vear
marks the jioint of greatest financial depression in Chi-

was always much esteemed

here,

and decidedly preBar and people.

ferred to some of his colleagues by
His clerk of court was Samuel Hoard.

In February, 1844, Representative Wentworth presented to Congress a petition of the Chicago Bar, asking
that two terms of the L'nited States courts be held in
Chicago each year. At home his constituents were
growing impatient of the law's delays, arising from the
State's inadequate provision for the city's judicial wants
by only three terms of the Circuit Court. A communication from " many citizens." written by a lawyer, who,
however, rightly represented the public, appeared in
the Weekly Democrat of October 16, asking that the
next Legislature should establish a special court for
Chicago. This request, supported by the public opinion
of which it was the expression, was reinforced December 3, by Governor Ford's message to the General
Assembly, in which he urged that increased judicial
facilities .should be extended to the growing commercial
metropolis of the State. The Court of County Commissioners at this time took measures to enlarge and adapt
the clerk and recorder's office to the additional purpo.ses
of a court-house.
By an act of February 21, 1845, the Fourteenth
General Assembly ordained, "That there shall he, and
is hereby created and established a Cook County Court.
* * of record, with a seal and clerk, to be held by a
judge to be chosen in the manner, and to hold office for
*
the term of judges of courts of record in the State. *
Said court shall have jurisdiction concurrent with the
Circuit Courts, * * and shall have exclusive jurisdiction
in all appealed ca.ses * * and in all cases<if misdemeanor
which are prosecuted by indictment. * * The Juilge oi
said court shall hold four terms of said court in each
year, in a buikling to be provided by the County Commissioners Court of said county, in the city ot IHiicago.
commencing on the first .\lonilays in May. .Xugust.
November and February, and shall continue e.ach term
*
until all the business before the court is disposed of. *
The clerk of said court shall be appointed by the Judge
therecjf. * * The graniland petit jurors shall be elected,
and the Sheriff siiall perform same duties as in the t.'ircuit Court " Of this court, Hugh T. Dickey was chosen
by the Legislature, the first Judge, and James Curtiss
was by him appointed the fir.st clerk. Juilge Dickey
opened the first term of the new court .May 5. 1S45.
and at its close was thus favorably noticed by the Journal.

THK BENCH AND
edited and
in

politics:

owned by

lawyers, Init of the opposite school

"Judsje Diclcey has during the session of

the court shown himself a gixul lawyer, a sound reasThe rules of
oner, and a dignified, impartial Judge.
the court were submitted to the Bar on the last day of
the term, and meeting with their entire approbation
were ordered printed." About ten days later, the Weekly
Democrat of May 38, said: "He has made his court
very popular, and the Bar would not consent to disThe
pense with it or him, upon any terms whatever."
new court clearly met the wishes of the public at the
outset, but as will be seen, its docket s<jon became
clogged by the s\vift--swelling tide of law business in
("hicago.
The mo-st notable criminal case of the year 1845, in
either court was the Fahey manslaughter, sufficiently

detailed elsewhere in this work.
.\t the clo.se of the first yer<r and fourth term of the
Cook County Court, the Weekly Democrat of February
24,1846, thus eulogized its presiding officer: "Judge
Dickey grows in popularity every succeeding court he
holds.
His dignity, urbanity, and well-balanced legal
mind commend him to all who have anything to do with
the court."
At their .\ugust term an agreed case in
relation to as.sessment for protecting the lake shore was
argued before him, and decided against the city.
His
court as well as the Circuit Court were kept busy with
ever increasing judicial business of Chicago.
Judge
Caton supplied the jjlace of Judge Voung at one term
of the Circuit Court in 1846, luit as soon as the latter
got well enough to hold court he presided at a special
term, beginning June 15. and yet the docket was al-

ways full.
Judge Young resigned January 25, 1847, to take
Washington, and his successor, Jesse B.
office in
Thomas, Jr., was commissioned two days later.
He
held the office until

December

4,

1S48,

when the new
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on the Bar of Chicago, and of the other sections of the
Seventh Circuit where he became known, wa.s quite
favorable.
He was regarded as an able advocate,
On
scathing in sarcasm and merciless in vituperation.
the hustings as well as at the Bar he could give and
It was remarked, however, that his
take with the best.
scope was really narrow, he adroitly using one or two
lines of thought and anecdote, with almost endless var" He had his faults," says Linder, "as we all
iation.
have, over which it is our duty to draw the veil of charity; but no foul blot or stain was ever fi.xed upon his
character as a lawyer or as a man. * * He was an honor
and an ornament to the Bar of Illinois." "He was naturally a retiring and mi.>-anthropic man." says F-astman.
"the lenses through which he looked at life seemed to
be ever clouded the glimp.ses of sunshine rare. * *
Had his natural temperament been different, had his
health been better, had life been more roseate, he

—

would, as the years rolled on. have made for himself a
high and honored name. * * He was undoubtedly the
great master of withering and remorseless irimy when
aroused, of satirical and scornful gibe, then at the
Chicago Bar of sarcasm, that when given full rein hail
To this end, his vehe.something almost sardonic in it.
gestures, his eyes, his tall flexible person, and his
leonine hair, all added emphasis, and woe to those upon
whom the razor-like edge of his tongue fell when
unbridled."

ment

Thf. Jl-diciarv by iHF. Constitution of 1848.
clauses were as follows

The organizing
" The

—

:

power in this State shall be, and is tiereby
court, in circuit courts, in county courts,
of the peace, IVovided, that inferior local courts,
of civil and criminal jurisdiction, may be established by the Cienerai .Vssembly in the cities of this State, but such courts shall have
a uniform organization and iurisdilion in such cities.
" The Supreme Court shall consist of three Judges, two
3.
of whom shall form a quorum
and the concurrence of two of said
r.

vested in one

and

judicial

supreme

in justices

:

by the constitution of that
year went into force.
By an act of the Legislature in
the spring of 1847, with a view to harmonize the terms
of the two courts in Chicago, the two terms of the
County Court in August and November were replaced
by one term in October.
James Curtiss having been
elected Mayor, his place as clerk of this court was filled
by Louis D. Hoard, appointed thereto by Judge Dickey.
The ^[ay term opened with three hundred and seventyeight cases on the docket: of these two hundred and
si.'^ty-eight were common law. lifty-seven chancery, and
fifty-three people's cases, but none of any class possessed historic interest.
First Law School in Chicago.
On the first
Monday in December, 1S47, the first law institute, or
school, was opened under the auspices and with the endorsement of the Bench and Bar of Chicago, by John
J. Brown, a member of the Bar having a reputation for
general scholarship as well as professional learning, and
special proficiency as a jury advocate and orator.
The
announcement which appeared in the Daily Democrat
of November ,50, was rather grandiloquent anil jiretentious, but the ctjmi")rehen--ive scope outlinet! perhaps
not above iiis powers, when sujiplemeuted. as jiroposed,
by lectures from members of the profession of acknowledged ability in special lines.
.Mr. Brown \\a> a native

judicial .sy.stem provided

—

of

settling

Danville. 111., in 18 ;y, h:id
acquired some reputation in that section.
He was the
unsuccessful opponent of William i-ithian for the .State
Senate in 1840, but wa^. elected Representative to the
same (Icneral .\ssembly.
.\bout 184O, he removed to
Chi<;igo, and after a year or more of practice here, projected his hiw school, :is above.
The impression made
\'irginia,

at

Indies shall in all cases be necessarv to a decision.
" The State shall be divided into three j^rand divisions, as
3.
nearlv equal as mav be, and the qualified electors of each division
shall elect one of tile said Judges for the term of nine years."
"The .State shall be divided into nine iudicial circuits,
7.
in each of which one circuit judge shall be elected by the qualihcd
electors thereof, who shall hold his office for the term of si.K years,
and until his successor shall be commissioned and qualilted I'rovitled. That the CJeneral .\ssembly may increase the number of cirThey were incuits to meet the future exigencies of the .State."
creased accordingly to thirty before the Constitution of 1S43 was
replaced by that of 1S70."
" There shall be two or more terms of the Circuit Court
S.
held annually in each countv of this State, at such times as shall
be provided by law; and said courts shall have jurisdiction in all
cases at law and equity: and in all cases of appeals from inferior
;

courts."
" There shall be in each county a court to he called
16 to IQ.
a county court.
One county judge shall he elected by the qualihed
voters of each countv. who shall hold his ottice for four years, and
until his successor is elected and qualified.
T"he jurisdiction of said
court shall extend to all probate and such other jurisdiction as the
( ieneral
.\ssembly may confer in civil cases, and such criminal cases
.'IS may be prescribed tiy law. where the punishment is by fine only,
not exceeding i»ne hundred dollars.
The County Jud^je. with siii h
histice^ "f the I'eace in each coinuv as mav be designated b\ lavs,
shall li'ild terms f,ir tlie tninsactinn of coiint\ business," replacing,'
the t.'ouJUv Commissioners tourt and luilge f)f I'robate of the lir^t
Constitmion, as well as the I'mbate Justices of later legislative institution.
Sf, me supplementary pr'ivis,,s were added in " the schedide."
" The
appendix to this ciinstinitiim among others, these
fudges of the Supreme tjourt shall have and exercise the power*
and iurisdiclion conferred upon the present Tiufges of that court
and the said luilges of the Circuit Courts shall have and exereisr
the powers ;nld jurisdiction conferred upon the fudges of lliosihe
courts, subject to the provisions of this conslitulion.
Cook anil Jo Daviess Countv "ourts shall .oininiie to exist, .tud
the |ud;;e and other odicers of the same remain in ollice until otherwise pro\ iili-d by law."

or

'.

:

:

.

(

.

.

I
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The Pre-f.mption Claim;; to Caxal Land. In
Januan,". 1848, the trustees of the Illinois & Michigan
Canal brought suit atjainst one Mr. Miller, before H.
Sixteen other suits,
L. Rucker, Justice of the Peace.
differing only in the names of the defendants, depended
on the result .some two hundred persons were directly
;

The claim was for one hundred and sixty

interested.

acres to each original pre -emptor, or his later representative, on the canal lands, within what became the city limits,
as elsewhere, by the general jire-emption acts of Congress. 'I'he canal trustees awarded two blocks to each, as
a full equivalent for one hundred and si.\ty acres of common Government lands. This was not satisfactory to the
claimants, ami the question was taken into the courts.
In
this case against Miller, the canal trustees claimed rent for
his land since January, 1847, at which time a two years'
lease from them had e.Kpired.
.Miller's lawyers, 'I'homas
Hoyne and Patrick Kallingall, imdertook to show that
he held his pre-emption right by virtue of settlement and
improvements made in, and subsequent to 1836, that
ignorant of his rights he signed a lea.se which the trustees presented to him in 1S42, which lease was never
legally executed
that the estoppel by taking a lease
only applied during the existence of that instument,
and did not prevent the pre-emptor from setting up his
title under the laws of the State. I'he opinion of Judge
Caton and other members of the Supreme Court were
cited and presented to the jury by Mr. Hoyne.
Two
juries disagreed, and when the third was summoned
the excitement ran very high, but when they returned
a verdict for the defendant, popidar enthusiasm knew
no bounds.
The question came up again, in another
form, under Judge Spring, in 1S51, and was again decided against the canal trustees, but the higher courts
as will be seen eventually reversed these popular decisions of the lower courts.
:

The First U-MtF.n States Court at Chicago was
opened in July, 184S, in the absence of Justice John
McLean, of the Circuit Court, by Judge Nathaniel
Pope of the District Court, with his son, \\'illiam, as
clerk.
Some lawyers were licensed to practice before
it, and other preliminary business done, but no case of
importance

is

known

to

have occupied the attention of

the court at that term.

The Con.stitution of 184S, as has been seen, restored the circuit judiciary abolished for partisan purposes in 1841, and transferred theelection of all Judges
from the Ceneral .As.sembly to the people. Judge
Hugh T. r>ickey, of the Cook County Court, was nominated for the Seventh Circuit by the Democrats, and
was elected without opposition from the Whigs. He
resigned his previous judgeship, and was commissioned
as Circuit Judge December 4, 1S4S.
Kebruary 2, 1849, a decision was rendered in Washington by Justice Woodbun.', t)f the Supreme Court,
again.st the city of Chicago, in the case taken up by
bill (jf injunction, and referring to the pretended right
of the corporation to open and kee]) open the streets
I'he deciand alleys in the Fort Dearborn addition.
sion was in effect that the powers of the corporation
did not extend over that region, and that the fee-simple
to its streets and alleys was still vested in the I'nited
States.

M.wdk's Coiur.

—

In his second inaugural
Council in March, 1S49, .Mayor
Wooilwortli thus sketched the need of such a court:
"Situated as we are on the main channel of communication between Western lakes and Southern rivers, there
is found here a class of individuals, who, regarding the
ommissioii of
rights of none, are almost ilaily in the
'I'he

message to the

Common

c

crime as a means of converting to their use the subThis .state of things calls
stance of their fellow-men.
loudly for the organization of a well regulated police.
It has l>eei'i suggested by some that the Mayor should
hold a court for the trial of persons charged with a violation of the city ordinances. If the Common Council
desire the establishment of such a court, they will receive
from me a willing co-operation."
In pursuance of that idea a Mayor's court was in.stituted as authorized by the
city charter, and on
.April 26 it was ordered, and notice given to all police
con.stables, that violators (jf any city ordinance he
brought before the .Mayor, daily, at g o'clock, in his office in the north room of the market.
Cook Coin'tv Court. (Jiles Spring was elected
to the judgeship made vacant by the resignation of Mr.
Dickey, and was commissioned .April 14, 1849.
.At the
May term he found about four hundred civil, one hundred chancery and a proportionate number of criminal

—

cases.

In June a term of the Circuit Court was held by
Judge Dickey, but both courts, however efficiently pre-

sided over, were unequal to the complete dispatch of
the accumulating judicial business of Chicago. .A number of cases were determined at each successive term,
but the rapid influx of trade and population outran the
best speed of. the courts, never remarkable for quickness of procedure.
Early in July Judge Pope, of the United States
Court, held the annual term provided to Chicago in the
law-rooms of Buckner S. .Morris, with U'illiam Pope as
clerk; .Archibald Williams, District .Attorney; Benjamin Bond, Marshal, and Gefirge W. .Meeker, Commissioner.
The court adjourned .August 11, having lasted
some five weeks and disposed of over twenty-five im.Amon.g others a marine case, which exportant cases.
cited much interest at the time, was determined. In November, 184S, the propeller "Ontario" collided with
the barque " Utica," on Lake Huron.
The owners of
the latter brought suit, and the court decreed to them
for

damages $790.91 and

costs.

the October term of the Cook County Court,
Judge Spring had the largest criminal docket since the
establishment of the court in 1845.
There were at the
opening of court sixty-one cases, and the Crantl Jury returned eight or ten additional indictments.
By act of
November 5,1849, the (leneral .Assembly ordered that to
the title of Cook County Court shfiuld be added the
words of common pleas.
This was designed to distinguish Judge .Spring's court from the County Courts of
administration and probate established by the new constitution to replace the courts of county commissioners.
The original County Courts, instituted by the act of
1845 were only two in number, for Cook and Jo Daviess
counties, occasioned by the growth of (Galena and Chicago, and were served by one judge.
It was now provided by the new act that the Cook County Court of
Common Pleas and the Circuit Court of Cook County
should have equal and concurrent jurisdiction; that the
terms of the former should begin on the first .Mondays
in February and .September, and of the latter on the corresponding days in .May and November, and that all appeals from justices should be taken to which ever term
of either court came next after the date of such appeal.
The year 1850 was marked by the decease of several
members of the judiciary, more or less connected with
Chicago.
Nathaniel Pope of the L'nited .States District
Court, in January; Jesse I!. Thomas. Jr., ex-Justiie of
the Supreme Court of Illinois, in leliruary, .nid Thomas
I'ord, ex-l'irciiit Judge and ex-Ciovernor, in Novejiiber.
.At
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Nathaniel Pope.

— Few

if

any of the men

identi-

with the early history of Illinois, have exercised so
potent an influence upon the destiny of Chicago as
Judge Pope. The delegate of Illinois Terrftory in Congress in iSiS, he conceived and e.xecuted thatfarsighted
measure of statesmanship, demanded as he urged by
National as well as State interests, of removing the
northern boundary of Illinois from the "east and west
line drawn through the southerly bend or -extrellM of
Lake Michigan," to 42° 30'. north latitude. Tt- had
hitherto been understood that if Congress' decided to
establish five rather than three States out of the " territory northwest of the Ohio," an alternative provided
by the ordinance itself, the line referred to was the prefied

•

Illinois and the future
State to the North.
.Mr. Pupe set himself to work to
secure a wider interpretation, and to enlist influential
members in the support of his view, and succeeding in
persuading Congress that the Ordiance of 17S7 had
itself empowered them to make the departure which he
advocated,
.\mong the results of the change introduced by him and ingrafted 0:1 the enabling act of April
iS. 181S, authorizing the people of Illinois to form a
State constitution, was the retention of Chicago within
Illinois, instead of relegating it to the then Michigan
Territory, and the later State of Wisconsin. An imperial city demands an imperial State as well as a local
commercial location. But the story of Nathaniel Pope's
life in its completeness belongs to the State of which he
was one of the most notable founders, rather than to
any single point within its borders.
Indeed his most
effective argument for the change he advocated was
based on the broad ground of national interest, and the
permanency of the Union, in which he claimed for
Illinois a sort of keystone position, touching the Southern and Western States, through the Ohio and Mississippi, and the Northern and Eastern through the Great
Lakes.
Situated on the main channel of communication between Northern lakes and Western rivers, Illinois
would hold together the wide-e.\tending borders of the

determined boundary between

States.

'..i-^-

Jesse B. Tho.mas, Jr., whose life covered the period
from 1S06 to 1850, was associated with the Bench and
Bar of Chicago only during the last few years of his
active work, while as a State officer he was more or less
conspicuous since 1830.
He was commissioned as
Judge of the First Circuit March 20, 1S37, and resigned
in 1S39.
He was appointed Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court August 16, 1S43, to fill the place left
vacant by the election of Stephen A. Douglas to the
Twenty-eighth Congress. This he resigned two years
later, and formed a law partnership with Patrick Ballingall
but was again appointed to the same office, to
replace Judge Voung, as stated.
He had also filled the
;

offices of State Senator, .\ttorney-general of the State,
in the General .Assembly.
He died
of erysipelas February 20, 1850, with a reputation
as
official, lawyer, Judge and citizen
for integrity, worth

and Representative

—

—

and honor
iiut

the

alj.y,

il

that have

St.ite,

made

his

name

respected througli-

which he had served faithfully and credit-

not alw.iys brilliantly, in every

field

of labor to

which he was summoned.
TiKiMAS FiiRu, although twice connected with the
judiciary of Chicago, and still earlier associated with its
Bench and Bar as I'ru.secuting .Vttorney of the Fifth
Circuit, by reason of his later elevation to the Governor>hip of Illinois, belongs to the history (if the State
ratiier than the history of Chicago.
The February term
of the C'liurt of Common I'Ic-as was .somewhat ilelayed
by an illness of Judge Spring, but he soon made up
29

BAR.

for lost time, being
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a

man

of great energy, bright intel-

and quick perceptions. Successful in the dispatch
business, a number of his decisions were reversed,

lect

of

but perhaps no larger percentage than most of the
February 19, 1S50, President Taylor
lower courts.
commissioned Thomas Drummond, of Galena, to succeed Nathaniel Pope, deceased, as United States District Judge for Illinois.
Mr. Drunnnond had .been a
member of the Legislature, 1840-42, was a Whig of
pronounced convictions, and indorsed by two of the
most prominent members of the party and of the Bar
Edward D. Barker, of Galena, member of
of Illinois
Congress, and Justin Butterfield, of Chicago, Commissioner of the General Land-office.
The selection has
ever since been regarded as an excellent one. and Judge
Drummond entered at once on the discharge of his
duties.
He held a term of his court in Chicago, in
1850; has continued to hold them of increasing length
and in larger number for a generation, and happily the
end is not yet. Though now entering upon his seventyfifth year, he holds his own among the jurists of the

—

day,

commanding

universal

respect for firmness, indeas

pendenee, courage and conscientiousness, as well
.professional ability," judicial impartiality,

and unbroken

vigor of mind.
At the May term of the Circuit Court in 1S50, among
the many cases of no special interest was one of a class
that perhaps deserves mention as a reminder to the
reader of a particular phase of Chicago's growth.
A
verdict of $575 was given the owners of the schooner
"Jane" against the steamer "Sam Ward," for damage to the form.er in being run into by the latter
vessel.

—

Police and Mayor's Courts. In the comprehensive act of the Legislature, approved February 14,
185 1, which was designed as supplementary to as well
as amendatory of the city chatter of March 4, 1S37. in
chapter twelve, sections eight and nine, are found these
provisions relating to this subject:
"The Common
Council shall have power to designate two or more Justices of the Peace in any actions for the recovery of
any fine or any ordinance, by-law. or police regulation
of the City Council, anything in the laws of this State
Such Justices shall
to the contrary notwithstanding.
have power to fine or imprison, or both, in their discretion, where discretion may be vested in them by the
ordinance or regulation, or by this act. The Mayor
may hold a police court.
" Execution may be issued immediately on the renIf the defendant in any such
dition of judgment.
action have no goods or chattels, lands or tenements,
whereof the judgment can be collected, the execution
shall require the defendant to be imprisoned in close
custody in the jail of Cook County, or bridewell, or
house of correction, for a term not exceeding six
months, in the discretion of the magistrate or court
rendering judgment anil all persons who may be committed under this section shall be confined one day for
each fifty cents of such judgment and cu.-ts. .Ml expenses incurred in prosecuting for the reiuvery of any
penalty or forfeiture, when collected, shall be paiil to
the Treasurer for the use of the city."
.\t the February term of this court in 1S51. the List
at which he presided. Judge Spring delighted the hearts
of the pre-emption claimants, by deciding for the
plaintilfs in the cases of Daniel Brainard Z'S. Board of
Trustees of Illinois & Michigan Canal, and of Thomas
Dyer 1/ al. vs. the same. .\t the May term of the Cir.
cuit C'(jurt another (jf these cases. Klihu Granger
Canal Trustees, was similarly decided by Judge Diikuy.
;

.
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But at the June terra of the Supreme Court at Ottawa,
which the two first-named cases were appealed, these
decisions were reversed, Justices Treat and Trumbull
concurring, with Justice Caton dissenting.
The question at issue was whether the privilege of
pre-emption was to be regarded as covering one hundred and sixty acres in a legally platted division of a
town or city, as in the broader domain of unsettled
Government lands. The lower court had decided subThe Supreme Court now
stantially in the affirmative.
to

reversed that decision, holding that the proper preemption privilege of persons whose claims were situated
as described was that such lots or blocks, as the case
might be, as were covered by their actual improvements,
should be open to them as preferred purchasers at the
appraised valuation.
This was substantially the award
made b\- the trustees themselves before the cases were
and when thus sustained by the
taken into court
highest court in the State, came to be accepted as
eminently equitable. The public recognized that the
decision was rather liberal than otherwise.
The impetuous first pronouncement in favor of the claimants was
amended by the sober second thought developed and
fostered by the arguments before the courts.
The canal lands, through the munificence of Congress, had been withdrawn for a great natural object
from the domain of the general pre-emption laws, and
were at this time entirely amenable to State laws. A
great public benefit was not to be marred by a strained
sentimental interpretation of pre-emption privileges in
favor of a few and against the broad commercial interests of the State, if not of the whole nation.
Those
who bought by pre-emption or at public sale, within a
legally platted town or city, could only buy in such lots
or blocks as the law there recognized.
First Fugitive Sl.we Case. On the 7th of June,
1851, before George W. Meeker, United States Commissioner, was arraigned one Morris Johnson, alleged
Crawford E. Smith, of
to be a runaway slave.
Lafayette County, Mo., by power of attorney to Samuel
S. Martin, of Chicago, had him arrested as his slave,
William, who had escaped from his premises July 4,
After a trial which occupied three days besides
1850.
postponements, the prisoner was discharged on the
13th, ostensibly because of a discrepancy between
The former called for
the writ and the record.
a copper-colored negro, five feet five inches in
height, while the latter showed a dark enough negro
possibly
to be called black, while he measured
by a trick of the measure five feet eight inches. His
acquittal was largely due to the unpopularity of the law,
and the unwillingness of the Bench, Bar and people of
Chicago to act as negro-hunters for Southern slaveholders.
Among other obstacles thrown in the way of
the owner's representatives in this case, was the demand
that they should prove by any other hearsay testimony
that Missouri was a slave State
Had the decision
been different, it is probable Crawford E. Smith would
have been no nearer to getting possession of his chattel,
as " tlie underground railroad " was at that time in
active operation here.
;

—

—

—

!

the September term of the Cook County Court of
Pleas to the Bench of which he had been
elected upon the death of (liles Spring. Judge .Mark
Skinner found an overloaded docket. The most important criminal case was "The People 7x Martin
O'Brien," for the murder of Ste|)hen .\Iahan.
The trial
lasted three days, and no other defense was made than
that the pri.soner acted in the heat of passion, and to redress an injury offered to one of his relatives by the de.\t

Comni'in

He was convicted of manslaughter, and sentenced to eight years in the penitentiary with ten days of
each year in solitary confinement.
Judge Skinner sat almost continuously for seven
months, including the regular term in February, 1852,
cleared the docket of his court, and kept its business
under control for the remainder of his term.
The city had been for several months preparing to
throw a bridge across the river on Lake Street, at considerable expense for those times, when in February,
1S52, an injunction was asked of the United States
District Court, which Judge Drummond refused.
Navigation had its interests, and so had the city.
The principle was understood to be that the right to navigate
the river and the right to cross it by bridges are coexistent, and neither could be permitted to essentiallv
impair, much less destroy' the other.
They were to be
so harmonized as to afford the least possible obstruction
or interruption to each other.
In September another murder case was tried before
Judge Skinner, "The People 7'j-. John O'Neil, for the
murder of Michael Brady." On Saturday, May 29,
1852, at 12 o'clock at night, Michael Brady, a blacksmith, residing on Indiana Street, corner of LaSalle,
was killed by his neighbor, John O'Neil, a tinner. For
some time there had been a standing quarrel between
them. On the day of the murder, Brady called a little
girl, of O'Neil an opprobrious epithet.
Swearing to be
revenged, O'Neil waited at the door of Brady's house,
and when the latter appeared, struck him over the head
with a heavy club, fracturing his skull, and he expired
in a few minutes.
O'Neil fled, but was captured the
next night, in a house ten miles out of town in the North
Branch woods, by Owen Dougherty, Constable, accompanied by Daniel T. Wood, Deputy Sheriff. When he
saw the officers he attempted to escape, but was seized
by Dougherty, brought into town and lodged in jail. On
trial, he was convicted of manslaughter and sentenced
to five years in the penitentiary.
In virtue of the law of 1851, estabhshing a police
court, Henry L. Rucker and Frederick A. Howe had
been chosen by the Common Council as Police Justices,
mainly for the trial of violations of city ordinances and
the lower grade of criminal offenses.
Besides these
there were six other Justices of the Peace, two for each
division of the city.
Lewis C. Kercheval. One of the most singular
characters of the early Bench and Bar of Chicago was
the well-known and eccentric Justice of the Peace, L.
C. Kercheval, who died, rather unexpectedly, December
Mr. Kercheval was for many years a member
8, 1852.
of the judicial fourth estate, hanging on the outer circle
of the judiciary.
Few Judges were more quick to note
and resent a contempt or more ready to vindicate the
honor of the court. In 1839 he was Inspector of Customs for the port of Chicago, in which office he was
succeeded by George W. Dole, in June, 1S41. Some
time afterwards he was elected and commissioned a
and was for many years a conJustice of the Peace
" He rises before
spicuous representative of his class.
me to-day," says Eastman, " as distinct as when I used
ceased.

—

;

meet him in the .streets, straight as a pine, unbending
as an oak, defiant and tough as hickorv; with Install,
muscular form, his grizzled hair, blue brass buttoncil
coat, and his soldier-like bearing, proud as Julius C;esar,
and imperious as the Czar, always neatly dressed, with
to

—

cleanly shavetl face, and
a rara avis in those mudily
times well polished boots."
He was a person of good natural intelligence aiul
ability and took pride in his official station
but became

—

;
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badly demoralized by the high-living habits of the
period.
He slept in his office, Icept no records, but
tried to discharge his other duties as a Justice with
fidelity and in accord with the dictates of natural
honor.

Pallas Phelps was another quaint character of the
period, and with mock dignity nicknamed by some wag
of the Bar as "Chancellor" Phelps.
He is said to
have been here several years before 1840, and he is
known to have been admitted to the Bar in 1843. He
liked to try his cases in the newspapers, and dispensed
With even the best lawwith the Iu.\urj' of an office.
yers, cases were not numerous in those days, and Mr.
Phelps was able to carry all the papers relating to his
current business in his hat.
Justin Butterfield, the
acknowledged wit of the Chicago Bar, never missed an
opportunity of playing on the eccentricities of Phelps.
He made frequent references to his commodious office,
"as biv; as all out doors," and would var>' the joke by
inquiring if he had any room to let.
On rainy days
when Chicago crossings were marvels of muddy consistency, the wit of the profession was wont to rally its
butt, amid the plaudits of admiring listeners, about the
beastly condition of his " office." When the tirst sprinkling cart was brought into requisition here, Butterfield
on meeting Phelps saluted him with affected courtesy,
which his dupe, proud of the attention, cordially recipvery
rocated, .saying, " .\ fine morning, your honor
" Yes, indeed," replied Butterfield,
fine morning! "
"and I am glad to find you improving the opportunity,
Mr. Phelp-i, to have your office sprinkled." Whenever
Phelps had a case, Mr. Butterfield would inquire, with
mock gravity, which of the papers he was to try the
case in, or before which of them he should file his brief.
Mr. Phelps survived this period many years, and finally
disappeared from public notice in the whirl and preoccupation of the great city.
!

Chicago Courts 1853 to

A

—

Early in Janu1857.
Chicago Hydraulic Company applied to
the Circuit Court for an injunction against the Board of
Water Commissioners to stop the further progress of
the new water-works, in the South and West divisions,
claiming the e.\clusive right under their charter to supply those sections.
The same company had asked for
a second injunction to prevent the city from collecting
the water-tax.
Judge Dickey rejected both petitions.
The first could not be granted because exclusive privileges cannot be inferred, and their charter did not expressly confer them.
.\ government, municipal or
other, does not debar itself by implication from granting a like power to other corporations.
li; only debars
itself from hindering the first in the exercise of the
privileges granted.
And although a section of the act
establishing the Water Commissioners imposed the obligation of buying the property of the Chicago Hydraulic
Company it was not to be understood that such purcha.se
was a condition precedent to the beginning of operations.
The remedy of the complainants was by mandamus or other process, not hv injunction. The right of
ary, 1853, the

the city to collect the water-tax, fur similar reasons
could not be denied.
February 7, the first term for 1S53 of the Cook
County Court of Common Pleas, was held in the new
court-hou^e which had been begun eighteen months before, and Judge Skinner congratulating the liar on the
privilege of occupying their new room, where there was
no fear of the walls or benches breaking down.

—

TilK Rkcokiilr's Cnrkr.
By an act, approved
February 12, 1S53, "an inferior court of civil and criminal jurisdiction, which shall be a court of record," was

BAR.
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established under the above name, having " concurrent
jurisdiction within said city with the Circuit Court in
all criminal cases, except treason and murder, and of

cases where the amount in controversy shall not
exceed one hundred dollars. * * * Said Judge and
Clerk shall be elected by the qualified voters of said
civil

and shall hold their offices five years. * * * AH
recognizances, taken before any Judge, Justice or
Magistrate in said city, in criminal cases, shall be made
* *
*
All apreturnable to said Recorder's Court.
peals from decisions of Justices of the Peace within
*
said city shall be taken to said Recorder's Court. * *
Appfeals may be taken from said court to the Circuit
Court of Cook County in all cases. * * * xhe regular terms of said court shall be held on the first Moncity,

day of each month."
The first term of the Recorder's Court began .\pril
4, 1853, with Robert S. Wilson as Judge and Philip .\.
Hoyne as clerk, both having been duly chosen by the
votes of the people, at the regular city election of the
previous month, as provided by act of February 1 2, establishing the court.
March 28, 1853, before Judge Skinner of the Cook
County Court of Common Pleas, was argued the request
of James H. Collins for an injunction against the IlliThe petitioner argued in his
nois Central Railroad.
own behalf, aided by I. N.Arnold and J. M. Wilson, while
James F. Joy, of Detroit, was instructed with the advocacy of the railroad's interest. That corporation had
purchased from the General Government the made land
south of the Goverment pier. To get to it they had to
lay the railroad track through the edge of the lake,
back of Mr. Collins's dwelling. He claimed the ownership to the middle of the lake and contested the rightof-way.
The final result was that the railroad corporation paid off his claim, as well as the similar one of
Several years
Charles Walker tried the following year.
" with the General Assembly, it
later, by its " influence
attempted to secure, as against the city as well as the
General Government, the whole " lake front " and
almost as broad an e.\panse of the lake itself as was
claimed by Mr. Collins, originating a quadrilateral contention which has not yet been definitely determined.
By the expiration of Judge Skinner's term of office
there arose a vacancy in the Cook County Court of
Common Pleas, to which John M. Wilson was elected
April 4, with Walter Kimball as clerk, and Daniel Mc
A special term of the
Ilroy as Prosecuting Attorney.
court was held by the new Judge, beginning May 16, at
which was found a large docket, notwithstanding his
predecessor's great efforts to keep abreast of the busi-

The truth is, Chicago's civil and
ness of his court.
criminal law business has always outstripped its greatest court facilities.
The Mayor's Court. About the middle of April
Mayor Gray began to hold his court regularly in the
basement room on the southeast corner of the courthouse, which had been fitted up for the purpose, lightening the work of the Police Justices Ruckerand Howe.
.\bout .May i, before Judge Drummond of the
United States Court was procured the first conviction
of a counterfeiter since the establishment of the court
Thomas Hoyne, who had been conhere in 1848.

—

firmed as District .\ttorney, .March 22, was assisted by
Grant Goodrich in prosecuting this case to a successful
The offender was James Campbell, and his
issue.
crime, the counterfeiting of United States gold coin.
Judge Dickey of the Seventh Judicial Circuit, whose
nl
limits had meanwhile been restricted to the cnijuiio
Cook and Lake, resigned his office because of the press-
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ure of private and judicial business, to take effect April
Buckner S. Morris was chosen to fill the va4, 1S53.
cancy for the remainder of the term until 1855.
Before the United States Court in October was tried
the celebrated accretion case known as William S. JohnIt was the fourth trial of
ston zs. William Jones ff al.
the case, which had been decided, once for plaintiff,
once for defendants, and once the jury had disagreed.
It involved the title to about five acres of land, lying
immediately north of the Government pier, in Kinzie's
addition. It is all land thrown up by the action of the
waters of Lake Michigan, created mainly by the e.xtension of the pier into the lake.
The right of the plaintiff
to recover depends upon the claim that a portion of his

Xumber

addition, when originally
laid out touched the water on the old line of the lake
shore.
The defendants had been in possession of the
property in dispute for some time, and William Jones
purchased Lot 35 September 10, 1834, while the Johnston lot was purcliased October 22, 1S35.
Both deeds
were from Robert .\. Kinzie. The case occupied the
attention of the court for two or three weeks, and after
four days' arguments from the learned counsel on both
sides, the jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff.
The
lot,

came up
Edw.vrd

34, in

Kinzie's

again seven years

case

later.

Shu.mw.w, a member of the Chicago
Bar, died at Esse.x, New York, September 24, 1S53, aged
thirty-five years.
He was a brother of Horatio G., who
had been in practice here some years, and whom he followed to Chicago. In 1S53 they became partners, and
Edward S. was admitted to the Ear in Illinois, June
His health failing, he sought rest and restora24, 1853.
tion in the home of his youth, with the above result.
A contention had arisen between the canal trustees
and the city of Chicago as to which corporation should
excavate the basin at the confluence of the North and
South branches of the Chicago River.
After having
been in dispute some time the Supreme Court decided
in January, 1854, through Judge Treat, that the canal
trustees were not under any obligation to perform the
work.
Alleged Ineligibility of a Judge. The necesS.

—

commence proceedings

before the Cook
County Court of Common Pleas against Robert S. Wilson, Judge of the Recorder's Court, were served on
him January 7, 1S54. A month later, February 9, the
application for leave to file a quo warranto against
Judge Wilson was argued before Judge John M. Wilson in chambers.
William T. Burgess, relator, and
John F. Farnsworth argued for the application, with
Thomas Hoyne and Robert S. Blackwell against it.
Robert 3. Wilson for many years a resident of Ann Arbor, Mich., had come to Chicago in 1850, and was of
the law firm of Wilson & Frink for two or three years,
when, as has been seen, he was elected Judge of the
newly created Recorder's Court in March, 1853. He
had meanwhile administered justice with an energetic
and impartial hand, and the prison and jail of Chicago
had many inmates duly sentenced by him. But the
ciuestii>n arose as to his eligibility to the ofiice, not having been a resident here fur five years before his election.
The main points in the defense were that he was
not a Judge under the constitutinn. and that were it
otherwise the relator was not legally entitled to make
application for the remedv.
In the case of the People, on relation of William T.
Burgess rx Koliert S. WiKon, Judge of the Recorder's
Court, for unlawfully intruding intr) and usurping the
office of
Reorder, Judge John M. Wilxm dLiidctl
against the motion for a ipio warranto.
The relator
sary papers to

proposed a stipulation to take the case to the Supreme
Court, to which the Recorder signified his assent, provided that he could have assurance that a responsible
person would appear to prosecute the case, and give
security for costs.
Two days later ilr. Burgess announced that the case would go up by appeal, under
good and responsible bail to prosecute it with all due
diligence.
In November the Supreme Court affirmed
the decision of the lower court, and Judge Wilson continued to discharge the dnties of his office with almost
He was generally regarded as
universal acceptance.
specially adapted by his energy and boldness for the
judgeship of the Recorder's Court, in which he was a
terror to evil doers.
It was provided by the Legislature, February 28,
1854, that Chicago should "pay all fines, expenses and
charges for dieting, committing," etc., of all persons
convicted by the Recorder's Court. And on February
15, 1855, an act was approved, by which it was ordered
that its " rules of practice should conform as near as
may be to the rules of practice in the Circuit Court.
*
* * That in all cases where any suit, either at law
or in chancery, shall be commenced in the Recorder's
Court of the city of Chicago, and the amount in controversy shall exceed one hundred dollars," such suit
might be " transferred to either the Circuit Court of
Cook County or to the Cook County Court of Common
Pleas," and "all further proceedings in said Recorder's
Court shall thereupon cease."
April iS, 1854, Judge Drummond opened a term of
the United State courts at his chambers in the Saloon
Building; and at the same place a second term was
opened by the same, October 3. Neither was a protracted session, and no case of historic interest marred
the uniformity of court routine.
Before the Circuit Court, in May, Judge Morris presiding, in the case of Charles Walker vs. the Illinois
Central Railroad, a jury was empaneled on the 9th.
The suit was similar to that of James H. Collins in the
previous year against the same corporation.
The railroad track was laid across Walker's water-lot on the
shore, to reach the river.
Eight days were occupied in
taking testimony, and two in the closing arguments of
counsel, when on the 20th, the jury returned a verdict
of §20,712 in favor of plaintiff for damages su.stained
by loss of land taken by the company for their track.
A second claim for damages because of nearness of
their depot, was denied, the jury being of opinion that
the value of Walker's property was as likely to be enThe
hanced as depreciated by that circumstance.
award by the commissioner, from which both parties

had appealed, was S47.S00.
Three alleged fugitive slaves, thrown into jail in
Chicago on a charge of assault, were taken to Springfield, on a writ of habeas corpus issued by Judge Treat
of the Supreme Court, and discharged by him Septem.hn
Their names were George and
ber 22, 1S54.
Buchanan, and William M. Graub. Some ten weeks
Kiter Colonel Henry Wilton, United States .Marshal, arrived in Chicago from Springfield, armed with lour
He
writs fur the arrest of as many runaway slaves.
ordered out the Light Guards in anticipation of resistance and directed that Company A of the National
Guard should be in readiness. The officer in command
of the Light Guards took legal advice from ex-Judge
Dickey, who assured him tliat Henry Wilton had no
legal authiirity to issue such an order, whereupon the
military withclrew and the Marshal returned to .Springuuliout tile fugitives.
In the Court of Common Pleas an important

field

lani!
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case known as the ejectment suit of D. A. B. Newkirk
z's. Rosalia Chapron, and involving eighty acres of land
in the region west of Ashland and south of North
avenues, together with two hundred and forty acres
outside the limits, of the estimated value of half a million dollars, was decided for the plaintiff by Judge John
M. Wilson, October 6, 1854 and a copy of the opinion
requested by the Bar for publication. But ten months
later the Supreme Court, in session at Ottawa, reversed
that decision.
The Bar lost three of its members by cholera in
Two of these, J. H. Collins and S. L. Smith,
1854.
have already been sketched. The third was Alexander
;

S. Prentiss.

Alexander S. Prentiss was born in Cooperstown,
He was a son of Colonel John
N. Y., in March, 1S29.
H. Prentiss, who died in 1S61.
He graduated at
Hamilton College before he was twenty-one, studied
law under Judge Deino, of Utica, and was admitted to
the Bar in New York.
In 1S51 he came to Chicago,
entered the law office of Collins & Williams to familand
was admitted to the Bar in this State, May 3, 1851.
Some si.x months later he formed a partnership with
Henry G. Miller, which was dissolved in February,
iarize himself with the peculiarities of Illinois law,

1853, after which he practised alone until his death,
October 13, 1S54. The occasion of his early death was
due to the marked benevolence and self sacrifice in the
" When," says Mr. Arwas struck down at the Bar of the Supreme Court, and so many were seeking safety in flight,
he remained because he thought he could be of assistance to Mrs. Collins; and again, when Smith was taken,
young Prentiss was found ministering to the suffering
and afflicted."
The rulings of Judge Morris in the case of George
W. Green, for the alleged murder of his wife, covered

presence of public calamity.
nold, " Collins

some new points
was the first case

the jurisprudence of Illinois, as it
which the testimony of
experts as to the presence of poison, ascertained by
chemical tests after death, was admitted in evidence.
The February term of the United States courts in
Chicago, in 1855, was postponed from the 12th to the
igth, awaiting the act of Congress of the 13th, which
divided Illinois into two districts.
The criminal docket
at that first term of what was thenceforth known as the
Northern District of Illinois, embraced tw-enty-five entries, of which two were burglaries, one counterfeiting,
one forgery, and the remainder, various minor offenses.
Willi.\.mH. Bradlev, of Galena, arrived in Chicago
March 21, 1855, to fill the position of clerk uf the United
States courts by appointment of Judge Drummond, and
has served in that capacity with general acceptance
to the present time.
The April term of the Recorder's Court began April
2, with one hundred and fifteen civil and sixty-three
criminal cases on the docket.
Since its establishment
two years before, seven hundred and fifty three indictments had been dispo.sed of. and one hundretl and forty
iTiniinals sentenced.
Of all the decisions from which
appeals li.ul been taken only one was reversed.
For
some months there had been more cases, civil and
rriniiii;il, tried in the Recorder's Court of Chicago than
in any court in the United States, e.xcept a few of the
police courts of the larger cities. " We did." says I'hilip
A. Hoyne, the then clerk, "a land-office business from

1S54 to

1.S57."

in

tried here, in

—

ISkkr Rioters' Trial.
Before the Recorder's
Court. June 15, 1S55, the indictment found against fourteen (if the participants in the " Beer Riot " of .\pril 21,
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was taken up, and the motion for separate trials overThere was some difficulty in getting a jury, and
ruled.
it
was not completed until the iSth. Soon after the
municipal election in March an issue was joined with
the foreigners on the liquor question.
March, Mayor

Boone issued a proclamation notifying saloon-keepers
that the ordinance requiring their places to be kept
closed on the Sabbath would be strictly enforced. That
was on Saturday and on Sunday, the iSth, owing to
the insufficiency of the notice, there were naturally many
violations, and many arrests, but the .next Sundav the
saloons were very generally closed.
At the trial of
several of these saloon cases on Monday, March 26,
before Justice H. L. Rucker, of the Police Court, the
defendants raised the question of jurisdiction. Thev
claimed that as these were criminal offenses, thev could
be prosecuted only by indictmeiit
and that criminal
cases cognizable by Police Court justices meant such
cases only as that entire body of the judiciary, known
to the Constitution as Justices of the Peace, might try
and determine. A few days later. Justice Rucker decided that the Justices had a right to try saloon cases.
Meanwhile, at a meeting of the Common Council, March
27, the license to sell liquor was fixed atSjOo from that
date to July i, 1856, when the prohibitory liquor law
was to go into effect if sanctioned by the votes of the
people at the preceding June election. Some dealers
paid the fee and others gave up the business, but most
preferred to test the question in the courts and before
the people.
Frequent meetings were held in North
Market Hall by saloon-keepers and brewers, mostly
Germans, urged on and encouraged by wholesale liquor
dealers and the allied interests generally.
They issued
for gratuitous distribution a campaign paper known as
thS Anti-Prohibitionist.
Meanwhile Rucker's decisions
continued to be given in favor of the city with aggravating uniformity.
Early in the contest it was announced
in behalf of the defendants that whenever an adverse
decision should be rendered, the case would be taken
by successive appeals to the Supreme Court.
A large
number of these cases were to be tried on Friday,
April 20, before Ju.stice Rucker.
During the week
active preparations were made by the malcontents
for a demonstration in force, either in the hope of
overawing the court, or with a view perhaps to serve a
sort of mob-law notice on the municipal administration
just elected on the Know-Nothing ticket, that they
should not expect to force their puritanical notions
down the foreign throats, where beer and liquor had
been wont to flow unburdened by so heavy a tax. On
that day, about one hundred men, headed by a drummer, marched through some of the streets and took up
a position on Randolph Street, opposite court-house
square, where they remained until it was learned that
the cases would not then be heard, as Mr. Rucker was
On Saturday, .April 21, the demonstration
out of town.
was repeated, when the crowd came into collision with
the police, who had been ordered to disperse them. .\s
the mob rounded the corner of Clark and Randolph
streets about eleven o'clock, they were met bv the officers of the law when about a dozen shots were fired by
the more hasty spirits in the crowd.
Peter .Martin an
alleged rioter, was killed; J. H. Reese and J. H. Kiil;

;

two unoffending citizens, were wounded; (iecirgi- W
Hunt, a pciliceman, was so .severely injured in the arm
that amputation became necessary, and .Nathan We-ton,
another officer, was also dangerously wounded, .'^onie
seventy or eighty " rioters " were arrested and jailed,
but only fourteen were held, indicted and brmiglit to
trial,
'i'he Light Guard, Flying .Artillery, and a nunizie.

.
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sworn in for the occasion,
patrolled the streets for three or four days and nights
until their own excitement, the alarm of the authorities
rand the apprehensions of non-combatants had subsided.
The liquor-dealers published a card May 2, denying the
allegation that the money contributed by them was designed to be used in resisting the laws; their purpose
was to test the legality of the new license Jaw, which
"Was personally oppressive, and from a business point of
view too restrictive of trade. The Anti- Prohibitionist,
they also said, was published for a similarly broad and
statesmenlike reason, to oppose an innovation unheard
The trial begun June 15, and closed
'of in all history.
June 30, with the acquittal of all except two, who had
ibeen more clearly identified with the alleged violence
ito the police, or had been more feebly defended.
These
iwere Farrell and Halleman, both Irishmen, who were
'sentenced to one year in the penitentiary, but were
granted anew trial by Recorder Wilson, July ii, on the
ground of interference with the jury by the constable
They were not again brought to trial, it
in charge.
seeming little less than a travesty of justice that in a
sedition notoriously German the onlyvictims should be
two Irishmen, accidentally caught in the crowd, without
any evidence of previous affiliation with the malcontents.
A Contested Judicial Election.— By an act of
the Eighteenth General Assembly in 1854 a system of
Police Magistrates was established for the whole State.
At the municipal election in Chicago in 1855 Police
Justices were voted for without reference to the new
institution.
It was supposed that Messrs. Ward, .'Mcin
and King were elected by a handsome majority, having
each received about three thousand votes, and beating
A few
their competitors, Stickney, Magee and Howe.
votes were cast for police magistrates, of which Calvin
De Wolf received thirty, W. H. Stickney, twelve, and
Nathan Allen, twelve. These received the commission
of the Governor, as having been elected in conformity
with the law of 1854. Mr. Stickney, having been one of
the three unsuccessful candidates on the Police-Justice
ticket, resigned March 17, not wishing to profit by a
mere technicality. Mr. De Wolf was a Justice of the
Peace at the time, and continued to act, the second
commission being mere surplusage. Mr. Allen served
under the commission for the West Side.
Thomas
G. Prendergast was substituted for Mr. Stickney as
Police Magistrate for the North Side.
Mr. De Wolf
discharged the same functions on the South Side. The
case was afterward taken by agreement to the Supreme Court, which decided that either title for the
office was legal, as the difference in words could lead to
no misunderstanding of the official station to which the
people aimed to elect. Accordingly it ordered that commissions should be i.ssued to the three gentlemen who
had received a majority of the popular vote, without
prejudice to the three already commissioned. A double
supply of Police Magistrates for the remainder of the
term was thus instituted.
At the State judicial election in June George Manierre, an industrious and well-read member of the
Chicago Bar, was chosen for the l!ench of the Seventh
Circuit, embracing then only the counties of Cook and
Lake. He was commissinned as its Judge June 25,
1855, for six years. Cook County then had four terms of
"
the Circuit Court annually. Two were regular or" trial
terms on the first Mondayin May and the third Mondayin
November. Two were special or " vacation " terms on
With this
the first Mondays in .\Iarch and October.
extra provision the docket continued heavy, and Judge
Manierre's extreme carefulness in weighing evidence,
ber of special policemen

.
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guaranteed all possible safeguards against indid not tend to decrease the rapidly increasing
business of the Chicago courts.
At an adjourned term of the United States courts,
while

it

justice,

extending from October 15 to December 8, 1S55, it
was found that they too, in less than eight years from
their introduction here, were involved in the same destiny as the other Chicago courts, an overloaded docket.
After disposing of one hundred and fifty-three cases,
there remained four hundred and one in the Circuit,
and ninety-eight in the District Court. Not only did
the more able members of the Chicago Bar find frequent
occasion to plead before these courts, but several eminent counsel from other cities were often in attendance.
Among the most distinguished of these were Abraham
Lincoln, O. H. Browning, .'\rchibald Williams, Joel
Manning, B. L. Edwards, Charles Ballance, E. N.
Powell, H. M. Weed, A. L. Merriam, J. K. Cooper, N.

H. Purple, W. F. Brian, J. W. Drury and James Grant.
At the January term of the Recorder's Court, in
1856, thirty-four convicts were sent to the penitentiary,

and court adjourned to March, when there was a short
term and a similar adjournment to May 5, when the
Judge charged the Grand Jury especially against lottery
Toward the close of the year it
tickets and gambling.
is again noted that this court kept its docket well cleared,
there being but a few cases civil or criminal undisposed
of at the early close of the November term.
At the February term of the United States courts in
1856, two weeks were consumed in the famous case of
Kingsbury vs. Brainard. The lot on the northeast corner of Clark and Randolph streets, where now stands
the Ashland Block, had been leased to the defendant
for twenty years by J. B. F. Russell, agent for the plaintiff, at an annual rental of §2,000, of whii h half was to
be actually paid and the other half retained as purchase
money for the buildings, which at the end of the lease
The plaintiff
were to revert to the owner of the lot.
brought suit, on the ground that the agent had no right
The jury, however, found
to grant so unusual a lease.
a verdict against him, becoming satisfied that some
others had declined to accept the same offer, and that
the lease had virtually been ratified before the rapid increase in values had shown its alleged injustice.
March 21, 1856, by a rule of court. Judge Drummond ordered three "adjourned" terms of the L-nited
States courts in Chicago, on the first Mondays of March,
May and October, in each year, in addition to the two
regular terms, on the first Monday in July and the third
Monday in December, previously provided by act of
.\t the October term in 1856, it was again
Congress.
noted that notwithstanding these apparently abundant
provisions, there was a large docket in admiralty, chancery and common law, as well as patent cases.

George W. Meeker was born

in Elizabethtuwn.
about 1S17. In infancy one of his lower limbs
was paralyzed, rendering necessary the use of crutches
he was otherwise much above
for the rest of his life
Due attention was
the average in manly beauty.
paid to the cultivation of his intellcitual powers, and
he became not only a well read lawyer, but a very thorough scholar, familiar with the English and French, as

N.

J.,

;

and Greek classics. He came to C'liicago about 1837, and studied law with Sjiring iS;
Goodrich until admitted to the liar, December lO. 1839.
As early as February 22, 1840, he is found in partnership with (leorge .Manierre, the firm having been formed
In the broader aspects of law. .is
about January i.
well as in general infnrmation and the oversight of Dttic c
Work, Mr. .Meeker was an eiticieut inirtner of the iiidcwell as the Latin

THE BENCH AND
Tatigable Mr. Manierre, but by reason of his physical
infirmity he never ventured to address a jury, although
naturally persuasive, and winning.
About 1S45 he was
appointed United States Commissioner, from which he
derived a considerable increase to his income for about
ten years. He was ajjpointed deputy by William Pope,
clerk of the United States courts, in 1S50, whereupon
the partnership with Manierre was dissolved.
He was
an active member of the Law- Library Association, and
became its secretary in 1S54. Early in 1855 he surrendered his official position in these words: " Being unwilling to aid in enforcing the provisions of the fugitiveslave law, I hereby resign the ottice of United States
Commissioner for a long time held by me." April 2,
1856, he was found dead in his room, having retired apparently in his usual health the previous evening. The
coroner's jury returned the verdict, "Died of cerebral
and pulmonary conjestion." He was a favorite in general society, as well as with the profession and a meeting of the Bar, on the day after his death, paid a generous and well deserved tribute to his memory.
In May, 1S56, Judge Caton of the Supreme Court
refused to grant an injunction to prevent the city of
Chicago from raising the grade on Lake Street.
At a vacation term of the Circuit Court
October,
Judge Manierre found on the docket of Cook County
no less than one thousand three hundred and sixty-eight
;

m

common-law, and two hundred and
cases.

si.\ty-eight

chancery

«S

tary of the Settlers' Society for Mutual Protection, October 28, 1839, which he resigned the ensuing spring. As
a lawyer his name does not appear on the list of the
Supreme Court until March 30, 1S41, and he does not
appear to have actively engaged in the practice of law
until after the resignation of Judge Smith, December
26, 1842, when both established a law firm in Chicago.
BallinIn 1845 Smith &: Eallingall became Thomas
gall, Judge Jesse B. Thomas taking the place of his
deceased father-in-law. Judge Theophilus \V. Smith.
In that year too Mr. Ballingall became Prosecuting
.Attorney, and as such served with distinguished credit
for many years, eliciting a very flattering published indorsement from Judge Dickey, March 4, 184S. In 1S47
he was one of the Cook County delegates to the State
Constitutional Convention at Springfield,
.'\bout 1848
he formed a partnership with Daniel JMcFlroy, but from
1S50 to his death in 1858 he practised alone. He was

&

chosen City Attorney in 1854, but was beaten in 1855
by his "Know-Nothing" competitor. His wife survived
him, and there were no children.
His early opportunities were not good, but he was naturally smart and
quick, and grew to be a fairly effective lawyer within a
rather narrow range, which was mainly 'that of a successful public prosecutor.
Like several of his contemporaries he was too convivial in his habits, but unlike some he generally remained master of himself.

An

alphabetical

list

of

Chicago at the close of 1857

—

Police Court. By an act of February 16, 1857,
amendatory of the act of February 14, 1851, by which
such courts first received State institution, among other
changes, and emendations in various lines of municipal
government police court legislation was more fully and
carefully elaborated, the chief new features being as
follows: "After the next municipal election, the Common Council of said city shall designate the two or
more Justices of the Peace, now provided for under the
act to which this is an amendment, * * for one year; * *
one of them shall hold a session of said Police Court
daily 'Sundays e.xcepted), at the city hall. * * The said
justices may be compensated by a salary, to be fixed by
the Common Council, to do the business of said Police
Court, in lieu of all other compensation or fees whatever. * * There shall be elected by the people at the
next municipal election, and biennially thereafter one
police court clerk. * * He shall have a xfied salary, * *
may appoint deputies. * * The Common Council, if it

think proper, may by ordinance provide for the appointment of a prosecuting attorney for said Police Court. * *
Appeals and change of venue may be taken from the
Police Justices in all cases, the same as before other
Justices of the Peace; but all such appeals shall hereafter be taken to the Recorder's Court of the City of

Chicago."

Patrick Ballinc.^ll, by birth a Scotchman, came
while a young man, about the year 1833,
and made his appearance in Chicago in that year, as in
to .\merica

1S48 he incidentally claimed a residence of fifteen vears.
He, however, attracted no attention that is now traceable
until l-ebruary 13. 1835, when he is found on record as
a disputant before tiie .\thena;um of that dav.
t)f
limited eihication, and no influence, notwithstanding his
lolty aspirations, he first filled the modest position of
bar-keeper.
In 1836 he entered the law office of Spring
& Gof)drich a-s a student, remaining about two years,
when he removed to Dupage County, where he islound

was cho.sen clerk of
the Commissioners' (.'ourt. and appointed clerk of the
Circuit Court by Judge Smith.
He was elected secrefilling several offices in 1839.
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Abbott, Abial R.
Adams, Francis
Akin. Andrew
Allen, Natfian
Anderson, Jonathan R.
.\ndrick, Louis M.

Anthony,

Elliott

Arnold, Isaac N.
Arringrton, .Alfred

W.

Asay. Edward G.
Ashton. .Samuel
Aver, Benjamin F.
Bacon, Edward
Bacon, William P.

George F.

Bailey,

Baker. Samuel L.

W.

Baldwin, George

Bailingall, Patrick

Barker, Joseph N.
Barnard, Daniel E.
Barron, William TBass, Perkins
Beattie. David C.
Beck, Romeyn T.
Beckwith, Corydon
Bell, Jo.

W.

Bentley, Cyrus

John L.
Bingham, I.aFayctte
Bishop, Henry W.
Beveriiige.

Blackburn, Breckcnridge F.
BlackwL-U, Robert S.

W.

Blodgett, Henry
Bond, Eester L.
llr.icketl,

F.

Mradwell, Janus B.

Briuman. Mason

W.

Brur5. John A.
Bri-''.^

n.

.\mlrew

l;uell,

Thomas
Ira W.

llur;.,"-ss,

B,

William T.

Burnham, B. F.

Clowry, Thomas
Coborn, Edwin
Conde, II. Clay
Cone, George W.
Cone, John E.

I.

Conklin, Oliver M.
Coolidge, Charles M.
Cornell, Paul
Coventry, Alex C.
Crocker, George F.
Cuthbertson, John S. B.
Daniel, Klias

Dannenhower, William W,
Davenport, Gideon W.
Davis, Hasbrouck D.
Davis, Lewis H.
Davis, William H.

Thomas
Francis

Dcwcv, Edward M.
DeWilf, Calvin
DeWulf, William F
Dexter, Wirt
Dickcv, Hugh T.
Dickey, T. l.yle

|.

Brown. J. I-Utuglass
Brown, Mo>e» D.
Brown, Thomas B.
Brown, W"illiam 11.
Brian,

Carpenter, Richard B.
Cassin. William D.
Caulfield, Bernard G.
Chester, Augustin
Chickering. John W.
ClaHin, Isaac
Clapp, James
Clark, Henry A.
Clarke, George R.
Clarke, Henry W.
Clarkson, Joseph P.
Clements. John F.

Del'fuhl.

William H.

Bri/ee, (.ieiirge

Burnham, Dyer N.
Cadman, William S.
Cameron. Charles S.
Cameron, William R.

Dent,

William

llradlev, I'lenjamln
Ilradle'v.

lawyers who practiced in
is here given:

Diet;:e,

Maurice

Doggett, Theophilus
I'golittle, Louis .\.
Douglass, John M.

M.
•

Dow. Samuel K.
Drummond, Thomas
Drummond. W-lli.am W,
Dunning, Sith M.
Eastman, David L.

"
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Eddy, James W.
Eldridge, Hamilton N.
Ely, George
Ennis, James

Enos, Alanson

W.

Everett, John S.
Farns»-orth, John F.
Farwell. Wilfiam \\'.
Felker. Samuel
Felker, William b.

M

Ferguson, Daniel C.
Fitch,

Henry

S.

Ford, Francis
Forsythe, John
Freer, Lemuel C. P.
Foster, William N.
Fuller, Melville \V.
Fuller, Samuel W.

Fullerton, Alexander N.
Gallup, Benjamin E.
Garrison, Andrew
Gary, Joseph E.

Gibbons, John T.

Samuel M.
Turney S.
Goodrich, Grant
Goodwin, George P.
Grant, Lewis E.
Griffith, Robert E.
Groves, James P.
Groves, William A.
Guthrie, Samuel
Gilbert,
Gilbert,

Hall, Charles J.
Hall, William H.
Hall, Winchester
liallett,

Moses

Hamilton, Rithard J.
Hamilton. Theodore B.
Handley, Daniel R.
Harrison, Carter H.
Harrison, Nathan B.

Harvey, Andrew

Haven, Carlos
Hawkins, Olney
Hawley, Cyrus M.
Hawley, Uriah R.
Hayes, Samuel S.
Helm, Henry T.
Hennessy, Michael D.
Herbert, George
Herrisse,

Henry

Hervey, Robert
Herrington, Augustus M.
Wiggins, VanHollis
Hill,

James M.

Hitchcock, Charles
Hoffman, Francis A.

Hogan, .Michael \V.
Hoge, Thomas
Hooke, Enoch G.
Hooper, Ezekiel R.
Hopkins, William

Hosmer. Charles B.

Howe, Francis S.
Howe, Frederick A.

Howell, Nathaniel
Ho)Tie,

W.

Thomas

Hoyne, Philip .-V.
Horst, James T.
Hudson, Henrv S.
Hughes, George R. H.
Hull. Charies J.
Huntington, .\lonzo

Huntington, John AL
Hurd. Harvey B.
Hyatt, Levin'us H.
Ingalls. George .A..
Irvin, Samuer.'V.

James, Benjamin F.
Jameson, John A.
Jenks, Chancellor L.
Jenks, William M.
Jewett,

John N.

Johnson, Enos, Jr.
Johnson, George A.
Jones, Cyrus R.
Jones. Lavant L.
Judd, Norman B.
Kales, Francis

H.

Kerney, Robert ^L
Kedzie, John H.
Keeney, J. P.
Kelly, Henry C.
Kerr, John S.

Thomas

J.

Knott, Elam L.
Kreisman, Herman
Lane, James
Larned, Edwin C.
Lathrop, Frederick M,
Lay, George W.
Lee, David S.
LeMoyne, John V.
Lewis, Hiram L.
Lloyd, lames
Lull, Oliver R. W.
McAlister, William K.
McCagg, Ezra B.

McGibbon, David
McGilvra, John J.
Mcllroy. Daniel
McKin'dley, William
Mc.Murray, Francis
Madge, Frederick
Magill.

John W.

Manchester, Peter B.
Manchester, D. W.
Manchester, .M. S.
Manierre. Cieorge
Marsh, Joshua L.
Marshall, Thomas F.
Martin, Edward

Mason, John
Mather, Hiram F.
Mattocks, WilUiam
May, Allen
Meech, George A.

Menager, Edward

Spencer, Champlin H.
Spencer, William H.
Stanford, George W.
Stebbins. Horace R.

Monroe, Henry S.
Morgan, James

Steele,

Morris, Buckner S.
Moulton. J. Tilden
Mueller. Adolph F. C;

Mulvey. Junius
Mulligan, James

Stiles. Baxter B.
Strother, Bolton F.
Summertield, John
Taft, Levi B.
Taylor, T. Benton
Thacher, Salvin O.

.\.

Nelson, Frederick
J.

Newcomb, George W.
Nicholes, Daniel C.
Nicholes. Ira J.
Nisseu, Lawrence T.

Noyes, George D.
O'.Vleara, Daniel

Thomas, Benjamin M.
Thomas, Charles L.
Thomas, Jesse B.
Thomas, Joshua
Thompson, George W.
Thompson. John A.
Thompson. J. Howland
Towne. Edward V.

J.

W.

O'Sullivan. James J.
Ogden, Mahlon D.
Ogden. William B.
dinger, John P.

Owen, Franklin D.
Paddock, Hobart G.

Trabue, William C.
Tracy, Elisha W.
Tree, Lambert
Tucker, William H.
Tuley, Murray F.
Turner, Voluntin C.
Van Buren, Augustus
Van Buren, Evert
Van Buren, James
Van Buren, Thomas G.

Page. Henry F.
Page, Joel S.
Parker, Jonathan Mason
Parsons. MjTon C.

S.

Peck, Charles F.
Peck, Ebenezer
Peck, John H.
Perry, Sanford B.
Phelps, Pallas
Porter. William A.
Rae, Robert

Rice,

Rufus

A

Rich, .Arthur D.
Roberts, James H.
Root, James P.
Rorke, Michael A.
Rucker. Henry L.
Runyon. Ebeii F.

Scammon, Jonathan Young
Scales, Walter B.
Scott, Ira
Scoville, George

Seaton. Sidney A.
Sedgwick. George
Seelye, Henrv E.
Sheldon, Edwin H.
Sherman, Benjamin F.
Sherman. Penoyer L.
Shirley,

Thomas

Shumway, Horatio G.
Skinner, Mark
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith.

Charles F.

Edward W.
Ezekiel S.

Sidney
William R.
Snowhook, William B.
Snyder, Henry N.
Spafford, Horatio G.

Henry T.

Stevens, Hezekiah 1!.
Stewart, William Wallace
Stickney, William H.

Payson, George
Peabody, Francis B.
Pearson, George T

King, fdhn Lvle
King, William H.
Kinselia,

Aferrick, Richard T.
Miller, Henry G.
Miller, John C.

.

Vaughan, James B,
Vernon, Samuel B.
Von Soden, Charles
Voorhees. -Abraham
Voss,

Arno

Walker, Edwin R.
Walker, James M.
W'alker, Lysander
Wall, Septimus T.
Wallace, Martin R.
Waller,

M.

Henry

Ward, Ephraira
Ward, Jasper D.
Ware, Joseph A.
Waughop, John W.
Webster, Franklin

Weihe, .Augustus
Westcott, Josiah

W.

Wheeler, TrumanH.
White, Hugh A.
Wilcox, Horatio N.
Wilder, David P.
Wilk-inson, Lorenzo D.
^\illiams, Erastus S.
Willits, Elias
Wills, John A.

Willson, Solomon M.
Wilson, Robert S.
Windett, .Arthur W.

Winslow, Robert F.
Winston, Frederick H.
Wolcott, .Allen E.

Woodbridge, John,
Wright, Edward.

Jr.

+
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MEDICAL HISTORY.
In the following account of the medical practitioners
of early Chicago, no attempt has been made to discriminate between those who were duly qualified physicians
and those whose claim to the title was empirical. The
fact that an individual represented himself, by announcement or advertisement, as prepared to heal diseases,
has been accepted as prima facie evidence of his having some claim to enrollment among the followers of
Galen or -"Esculapius.
The earliest authentic account of the existence of a
disciple of the medical profession is found in a muster
roll of Capt. Nathan Heald's company of the First
Infantry,* for the two months from Xovember 30, 1810,
to December 31, 1810, wherein appears the name of

_^/A^

UcrJyfi.^^

John Cooper, surgeon's mate, appointed June 13, 1808;
on duty at Fort Dearborn, December 31, iSio; the muster roll being certified to by Phillip O'Strander, Lieuten^
ant commanding the company, and John Cooper.
Dr. Cooper was succeeded by Dr. Isaac Van Voorhis, one of the slain in the massacre of 1812, of whom
the following account is given in the various works
referred to

:

Dr. Isaac Van Voorhis, bom February 22, 1790 killed at the
massacre at Fort Dearborn, August 15, 1S12; unmarried.
;

The following extract is from the " Field-Book of
"In the
the War of 1812," by Benson J. Lossing :
spring of 181 2 the garrison at Fort Dearborn was commanded by Captain Xathan Heald, assisted by Lieutenant Linai T. Helm and Ensign George Ronan.
The
surgeon was Dr. Van Voorhis. The garrison consisted
of fifty-four men.
The massacre of Fort Dearborn, or
Chicago, took place August 15, 1812.
In this terrible
tragedy in the wilderness, fifty-five years ago, twelve
children, all the masculine citizens except Mr. Kenzie
and his sons. Captain Wells, Ensign Ronan. Surgeon
Van Voorhis, and twenty-six private soldiers, were

to be a medicine man, to perform the operabut he declined, stating that qualms in the cardiac
region precluded the exercise of his surgical skill. Mr.
Kinzie then performed the operation, using his pen-knife
thus identifying the Kinzie family with
for the purpose
the surgical profession, in addition to the various other
occurrences whereby this family are so intimately connected with the events that transpired in the history of
Chicago, and placing John Kinzie on record as the
operator in the first surgical operation in Chicago.

was reputed
tion

;

Another amateur is stated to have been Monsieur du
whose pharmaceutical and pathological
knowledge was exercised to ameliorate the sickness of
the captives in the hands of the Indians.
The next gentleman who was a member of the medical profession in Chicago was .Dr. Alexander Wolcott.
who was born February 14, 1790, at Windsor, Conn.,
being the son of the second Alexander and Frances
Burbank Wolcott, and graduated at Vale College, in
1809.*
He was appointed surgeon's, mate March 25,
i8i2,t and is designated in Schoolcraft's "American
Lakes" (pp. 77 and 389) as having accompanied General
Cass and Henry Schoolcraft in their voyages from May
26 to August 31, 1820; the sen-ices rendered by Dr.
Wolcott being the subject of unstinted eulogium. Dr.
Wolcott was the Indian Agent at Fort Dearborn in 1S20,
he having advanced in that year, in his official capacity,
§4,258.59! and in the year 1821 §722. 14S and "between
the first of January and the 31st of August, 1822, there
was employed by the superintendent of Indian trade,
at Chicago, Alexander Wolcott, at §108.33 per month."||
Dr. Wolcott married Ellen Marion Kinzie, the daughter
of John Kinzie, as appears by the record in Lewiston,
Fulton Co., 111., "by John Hamlin, J. P., July 20, 1823,
Alexander Wolcott and Ellen Marion Kinzie." The
lady was born in 1805, being the first.white child born
Pin. a trader,

in

was a young man of great powers.

left

the fort in

Dr.
iSii, tendered his resignation

Chicago, the place of her birth being the home of

Side.
Dr. Wolthe position of Indian A.gent until his
death, in 1830, receiving, in 1S26, the salary of $1,300
per annum, as appears by the official register of the
United States for that year.
After his death his widow
married Hon. George C. Bates, of Salt Lake City.
During the residence of Dr. Wolcott, there was
another medical practitioner at Fort Dearborn; Assistant
Surgeon Thomas P. Hall, who is designated in the
Army Register for 1823 as on dutv at Chicago, and in
the I

John and Eleanor Kinzie on the North
cott retained

murdered.
Dr. Cooper, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., was
the immediate predecessor of Dr. Van Voorhis at Fort
Dearborn. They were natives of the same town. FishVan Voorkill, Duchess County, and were class-mates.
his

;

Cooper
and left

---------

the army."
In an obituary notice published in the Political
Index, November 17, 1S12, at Xewburg, Orange Co.,
N. Y., is the following: * * * "Among the slain
was Dr. Isaac Van Voorhis, of Fishkill, surgeon in the
army. He was a young man of great merit, and received
his early education at the academy in this village.
He
possessed an enterprising and cultivated mind, and was
ardent in the support of the interest and honor of his

bor.

From records in the War Department, a syllabus of
which appears in Hon. John Wentworth's "Fort Dearborn," C. A. Finley is stated to have been assistant
surgeon at the fort from October 3, 1S2S, until December 14, 1S30
and the authority for his preseni'e in that
capacity appears to have been the following order
;

countn,-."

Order No.

Dr. Van Voorhis had been sacrificed for his country, the services of a surgeon were
needed to extract a hall from the arm of Mrs. Xathan

In conformity with the directions of the .Secret.iry of War. the
following movements of the troops will be made without delay

44.

.After the life of

Heald, and
•Fi.rt
ical !i4Tirs

Mr. Kinzie requested an Indian chief,

r».-.lrtv,rn.
;

Kr,.,ii

ct'ttipilcil

N.
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I.

-
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I. Two companies of the 5th Re?firaent of Infantry to re-occupy
Fort Dearborn, at the head of Lake Michigan.
* * * The Surgeon-General to provide medical officers
4.
and suitable hospital supplies for the posts to be established and
re-occupied.
By order of

Major-General Macomb.
(Signed)

R. Jones, Adjutant GsTural.

Companies A and I, of the 5th Infantry, being designated as having arrived on October 3, 182S, the reasonable presumption is that Dr. Finley was the medical
officer designated by the Surgeon-General to accompany
Prior to the date that Dr.
the troops to Fort Dearborn.
Finley is reported to have been relieved from duty at
the fort, Dr. Harmon arrived in Chicago.*
Dr. Elijah Dewey Harmon was born August 20,
1782, in Bennington, Vt., and pursued his medical
studies at Manchester, under the auspices of a celebrity
commencing
in the profession named Benjamin Swift
to practice in the fall of 1806, at Burlington, Vt.
On
October 30, 180S, Dr. Harmon married Miss Welthyan
Loomis. During the war of 181 2, he was a volunteer
surgeon on board thf "Saratoga," Commodore McDonough's flag-ship, and was with that officer in the
celebrated naval engagement of Plattsburg. September
II, 1814; returning to Burlington at the close of the
;

war and resuming his practice. On January 22, i8i6,
Dr. Harmon was appointed Postmaster at Burlington,
but how long he held the position is unknown. In 1829
the Doctor suffered some pecuniary reverses and resolved to attempt recuperation in the Great West.
He arrived at Chicago in May, 1S30 his family following him the succeeding year.
He took the place of Dr.
Finley, who was absent, and was installed at the fort as
post surgeon, performing the duties of that office in
addition to such private practice as was attainable in
those days.
On the night of the loth of July, 1832,
General Scott arrived with troops, on the steamer
" Sheldon Thompson," among whom the cholera had
manifested itself six cases developing on the morning of July 9, subsequent to which the disease
quickly attacked the whole command
In consequence
of this the two companies in the fort antecedent to the
arrival of General Scott were isolated and placed under
the charge of Dr. Harmon, who ascribed his success
the treatment of the cholera cases that broke out in the
sequestered troops to abstinence from the use of calomel
by him. During this period historians relate that a misunderstanding occurred between Dr. Harmon and the
"old martinet," relative to the practice of the Doctor;
General Scott requiring him to devote his medical skill
exclusively to the military assigned to his charge, which
the Doctor refused to do.
In the winter of 1832, Dr.
Harmon performed an amputation upon a half-breed
C,"anadian, who had frozen his feet while transporting
tie mail upon horseback from Green Bay to Chicago
this being the first surgical operation of any importance
performed.
One foot and a portion of the other were
successful removed.
.\ case of rusty instruments, a
library of about one hundred volumes and a stock of
medicines brought from the Cireen .Mountains, constituted the stock ill trade of the Father of Medicine in
Chicago.
His residence was a cabin of hewn logs; his
larder, a repository of flour, bacon and coffee.
Hut the
epigastric regions of pioneers do not long for putc ile
foit' :^ras nor Chambertin or Tokay, and the doctor's
practice increased and multiplied as rapidly as Jacob's
;

—

m

ittle.
Dr. Harmon pre-empted one hundred and forty
acres of land, the northern boundary of which was in

c

• I'hese p.irticiil.-iri were obtained by the courtesy of Mrs. A. G. Burley,
a daughter of Dr. ll.innun.

the vicinity of Sixteenth Street, and upon a portion oT
which plot the home of the Burley family 1620 Indiana
Avenue is now situated. In 1834, Dr. Harmon migrated to Texas, and until the time of his death January 3, 1869—divided his sojourns between that State
and Chicago. Dr. Harmon had nine children, four of
whom died in infancy. The remaining five are Charles
Loomis Harmon, Isaac Dewey Harmon, Harriet Harmon, Lucretia Harmon, and Welthyan Loomis Harmon.
In honor of the Doctor, Harmon Court received its

—

—

—

name.
In Order No. 17, dated .Adjutant-General's Office,
Washington, February 23, 1832, Assistant Surgeon DeCamp, on duty at Madison Barracks, was assigned to
duty at Fort Dearborn, and ordered to accompany the
troops sent to that post.
He appears upon the roster
of the fort as having arrived thereat (with companies
" G " and " I " of the Second Infantry, under command
of Major William Whistler', on June 17, 1832; remaining until November 23, following.
Dr. Samuel G. I.
DeCamp was appointed Assistant Surgeon, October 10,
promoted Surgeon December i, 1833 retired
1823
from the army in 1862, and died at Saratoga. N. Y.,
September 8, 1871. From a report made by Dr. DeCamp during the prevalence of the cholera at Fort
Dearborn in 1832, if would aopear that he was engaged
in the performance of his official duties at the time, and
he states that one-fifth of the entire force of one thou.sand soldiers were admitted into the hospital within a
week, afflicted with this frightfulscourge. In the roster to which allusion has been heretofore made, it is remarked that " Fort Dearborn having become a general
hospital, on the nth July last 1832) no returns were
rendered until its re-occupation."
On February 3, 1833, Assistant Surgeon Philip Maxwell is reported as having assumed his official duties
He was a witness to the Indian treaty on
at the fort.
September 26 of that year.
Philip Maxwell was born at Guilford, Windham
Co., Vt., April 3, 1799, and subsequent to his graduation, commenced the practice of medicine at Sackett's
Harbor, N. Y. He temporarily relinquished practice
;

;

i

upon being elected a member of the State Legislature.
After his appointment and arrival in Chicago, as .Assistant Surgeon, he remained in that military position until the abandonment of the fort on December 29, 1S36.
Dr. Maxwell was promoted to Surgeon, July 7, 1838,
and subsequently served with General Zachary Taylor.
After his resignation from the army. Dr. Maxwell practiced medicine in Chicago, being mentioned in Fergus's
Directory for 1839 as at the garrison, and in the directories from 1844 to 1847, as a physician, with his office
In the direcat the corner of Lake and ('lark streets.
tory for 1848, he is specified as being in partnership
with Dr. Brock McVickar, subsequent directories not
mentioning his association with any one in the practice
Dr. Maxwell is described as having
of his profession.
been of stature approximating to the .Anakim and to
In
have been Falstaffian in his abdominal rotundity.
his jocundity, his geniality and the simulation of stern
demeanor, beneath which he carried the kindest of
"
hearts, he has been likened to " Lawrence lioythorn
Charles Dickens's prototype of Walter Savage l.andor.
The Chicago Republic, m of September 13, 1868, thus
" It is not easy to esjustly speaks of Dr. .Maxwell
cape his name and influence in turning over the pages
of twenty years of the growth of Chicago.
He was one
of nature's noblemen.
He was of that choice material
that God makes to follow the first rough work of the
By
pioneers in laying the foundations of new society.
:

"

.
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education and training, learned, urbane and intelligent,
with an acute brain, a large heart, a warm hand, with
a geniality that made sunshine wherever he went; quick
to conceive, skillful to execute. Dr. Maxwell's name is
upon the most solid pillar of our grovvTh. From Chicago he went under Government orders to the Florida
war, and thence returned only to civilian duties in which
His home was here
he here passed the rest of his life.
Though often on our streets, and
for several years.
never relinquished as a citizen, he later removed to a
beautiful country place, looking out on Geneva Lake,
Wisconsin, where, since his death, a few years ago, his
Dr. Maxwell was a leading spirit
family still reside.
He mingled largely and
here in the old garrison times.
Dr. ila.xcontrollingly in the growing social element."
well died on the 5th of November, 1859, at the age of
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Lake

Killarney, County Kerry, Ireland, September 28,
At the age of fifteen he went to Lancashire,
England, and commenced the study of surgery and
medicine under the tuition of Dr. Maguire, also visiting
the English metropolis in pursuit of medical knowledge.
Returning to Dublin a few years afterward, he attended
a course of medical lectures there and " walked " the
Dublin L}'ing-in Hospital, and then embarked for

1808.

sixty years.
Dr. Valentine .\. Boyer ne.tt entered the ranks of
and achieved
the medical pioneers, on May 12, 1832
;

military honors May 15, 1840, being then commissioned
assistant surgeon of the City Guards, 60th Regiment,
on that date.
In 1832, Dr. Edmund Stoughton Kimberly arrived
He was clerk of the town meeting to decide
'lere.
whether Chicago should be incorporated, and voted in
He was also elected Trustee of
favor of that measure.
Dr. Kimberly died in Lake
October 25, 1874, aged seventy-two years.
Dr. John Taylor Temple was an early practitioner
He was a voter at the election held .\ugust
in Chicago.
He graduated at the Middlebury College,
10, 1833.
The first autopsy
Castleton, Vt., December 29, 1830.
made in this city was performed by him. Dr. Temple,
however, is more intimately identified with these early
days by reason of his stage line than of his medical
practice
he having secured the contract for carrying
the mail between this city and Ottawa, and making the
first trip January i, 1834, on which occasion the Hon.
John Dean Caton was a passenger.- The bills for his
An adstage line were printed at the Democrat office.
vertisement that appeared in the American on August

the town August 10, 1S33.

County,

III,

;

&

Co., are pro1836, specifies that "John T. Temple
prietors of a stage line from Chicago to Peoria " that
" the through trip is made in two days
to Ottawa the
" that " the stage leaves Chicago at four in
first day
the morning and arrives at Juliet*, in two," and that
" seats can be taken at Markle's Exchange Coffee
6,

—

;

;

The same paper states, April i, 1837, that
Dr. Temple " has sold his stage line," and in another
issue the Doctor advertises. November 17, 1840, that he
"has resumed the practice of medicine at 214 Lake
Street."
Dr. Temple afterward became a homeopathic
practitioner and founded the St. I.ouis school of homeopathic practice, dying in that city, February 24, 1877,
at the ripe age of seventy-three years.
George F. Turner, assistant surgeon United States
Army, was one of the witnesses to the Indian treaty at
Chicago, on September 26, 1833. This officer was appromoted to
pointed to that rank on July 23, 1833
surgeon United States .Army, January i, 1S40, and
House."

;

died at Corpus Christi, Texas. October 17. 1854.
In the fall of 1833 Dr. William liradshaw Egan
came to the city and " commenced acting well his part
In the
to use the phraseology of his favorite author.
Doctor's unfailing confidence in the future of Chicago
in the unhesitating manner with which he embarked his
means upon the then ebb-tide of the city's prosperity,
he was a typical pioneer.
Dr. Egan was born near
;

;

• In f.irly d;iy^ Ihc n.imc '.f Iniict \va< Julicl. and one of the ff.trly chances
of " pij-I-<iitkrs " vt.ii,- lii;ii III'- n:inir- of Juilcl is to be cli.-iiib;<-<l to k.mieo; the

chanye appears

to

have never Leen made.

Shortly after his arrival in Quebec, he obCanada.
tained a situation as teacher in one of the schools in
that city, and afterward was a preceptor in Montreal and
New York, and in the grammer school of the University of Virginia, at which latter academic institution he
In the
aliio attended medical lectures for two terms.
spring of 1830 he was licensed by the medical board of
New Jersey, and inaugurated his professional career in
Newark and New \'ork. On January 21, 1832, he was
married to Mi'.s Emeline Malib.ttt. who accompanictl
On the 22d i>f
the Doctor in his jiilgriniage to this city.
.\ugust, 1834, Dr. Egan was appointed on the health
committee for the South Division, and on the 4th ol
imJuly, 1836, when the ground was broken for the
struction of the Illinois &: Michigan Canal, he was mWhile he was performing
lected to deliver the oration.
this office lie observed that at a spring near by were a
The sprmg had been naturallarge number of people.
1
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ized by the addition
Turning to them, he

of lemoTis, sugar and whisky.
said; "'Drink deep, or taste not

the Pierian spring; there shallow draughts intoxicate
the brain, and drinking deeply sobers it again.' "
It is
understood that his advice was followed, with results
other than those ascribed to the Pierian fount.
Dr.
Egan, during the primary years of his residence here,
purchased the Tremont House block of General Beaubien, and thereon erected five houses, which were designated as Egan's Row. In his real estate transactions,
the Doctor was conspicuous, and by connection with him
in his operations many families laid the foundation for
subsequent wealth and prosperity. In the adjustment
of the canal claims by the Legislature of the session of
1S41-42, the Doctor did excellent service.
He was a
delegate to the first Democratic convention held at
Joliet, May 18, 1843; was Recorder of the city and
county in 1844, and was a Representative to the State
Legislature during the sessions of 1S53-54.
In his
jocose temperament, his classical education, his kindly
generosity and his trenchant sarcasm, he was an Orestes
to the Pylades of Dr. Ma.xwell.
Dr. Egan died in this
city October 27, i860.
Dr. Henry B. Clarke migrated to Chicago in 1S33,
and advertised in the American of February 18, 1837,
that his office was at Collins & Butterfield's on Dearborn Street. His residence is stated to have been a
large white house near the lake, about where Fourteenth Street is now situated.
Dr. Henry Van Der Bogart graduated at the medical college in Fairfield, N. Y., in the winter of 1833;
came to Chicago in the spring of 1834, and died at
Xaperville on April 8, 1835, aged twenty-five years.
Dr. W. Clarke appears to have been a resident here
early in 1834, as a letter is advertised for him in the
letter-list published in the Democrat in January of that
year, and in the account books of Hibbard Porter * this
gentleman is debited with purchases made from June
to

December, 1834, comprising a

coffee-mill, cord

and

cloth.

Dr. Peter Temple was an early practitioner in Chicago, and advertised in the Democrat of July 7, 1834,
that he was located at Franklin Street, near Lake, adjacent to the dwelling of Dr. J. T. Temple, and was
•there to practice dentistry.
In .\ugust, 1834, he became associated with Dr. John T. Temple in the
practice of medicine. Dr. Peter Temple attending to
such cases as were exclusively dental. A Dr. Temple
is stated by Colbert to have been appointed on the first

permanent Board of Health

in

Temple

in

Dr. P. T.

Chicago June

19, 1835. t

the .American to have
been one of the executive committee of the Chicago
Bible Society August 23, 1835, and Dr. Peter Temple
was one of the secretaries of the canal meeting Nois

stated

vember 7, 1S35.
The latter left Chicago in 1837,
and after practicing medicine according to the regular
school for twenty years, was led to practice homeopathy
through the influence of

his brother.
This gentleman
(1883) a resident of Lexington. Mo.
Dr. William H. Kennicott was engaged in the dental
art in 1S34, an advertisement that appeared in the
Democrat determining his presence here on .May 25 of
that year at the Eagle Tavern.
He pursued the practice of dentistry for many years in this city.
Of an
old horse that belonged to him in early years the following anecdote is told
.^fter a long career of u.sefulness the equine, becoming unfit for service, was
turned loose to shift for himself, and, finding some
is

now

:

• In po^wssirin of the CIiir.TC'^ IlUtnrical S'tcicty.
t '1 ills wiii Ur. John T. Tcm|)lc.

choice picking in the court-house square, he made that
a resort. The citizens recognized the old animal and,
compassionating his condition of marasmus, assembled
and determined upon giving the veteran a donation
time they flocked to the
party.
.\t the appointed
square with provender and building material. .-^ shed
was constructed by the embryonic humane society, and
the food stored therein. Then a procession was formed,
with the equine beneficiarj- at its head, and after parading the streets to the martial music of a fife and drum,
the steed was installed in his stable, where he existed

when Death mounted the pale white
and rode him to the happy hunting grounds.

spring,

until

horse,

Peace to his mane[s].
Dr. John W. Eldredge came to Chicago in the
spring of 1S34, a graduate of the medical college of
Fairfield, N. Y.
He was born in Hamilton, Washington Co., N. Y., October 2, 1S08
commenced the prac;

Penn., continuing
Chicago, and has since his
arrival
identified with the measures
relative tO the prosperity, social, medical and political, of

profession

tice of his

therein

in

upon his arrival
been intimately

Pittsfield,

in

^^S(^^X<^c.^c£^^,^
Dr. Eldredge was married in Chicago in the
year 1840 to Miss Sophia Holton, and has one daughter,Hette, the wife of George C. Clarke.
The objecthe city.

tion that Dr. Eldredge had to the least appearance of
publicity or notoriety has been regarded by the compiler
but the life of the Doctor istoo well known by
the citizens of past and present Chicago to require com;

ment.
His works speak for themselves and now that
he has passed from our midst they remain the most durable monument to his memory.
Dr. Eldredge relinquished the practice of his profession in 1868, after
which he lived in the retirement of private life until the
date of his death, January i, 1884.
Dr. Josiah C. Goodhue came from Canada about
this period
and on September i, 1835, was engaged
with Dr. J. H. Barnard in the practice of the medical
and surgical profession, with their office on Lake Street,
three doors west of the Tremont House
and on February 15, 1S36, Dr. Goodhue formed a copartnership
with Dr. S. Z. Haven.
Some time subsequently he removed to Rockford, 111., where he died from the effects
of an accident.
Charles Volney Dyer, son of Daniel and Susan Olin
Dyer, was born in Clarendon, Vt., on June 12, iSo.S,
and was the youngest but one of ten children. When
he entered college he pursued medical studies to the exclusion of the classical course, and graduated, December 29, 1S30, with high honors at >liildlelniry C<illege.
In February, 1831, he commenced practice in Newark,
Wayne Co., X. J. Leaving there he migrated to Chicago, where he arrived in .August, 1835.
In 1S37, he
married Louisa M. Gifford, of Elgin, from which union
six children were born, three of whom .still survive
.Stella Louisa, born N'ovember 22, 1841, now Mrs. Loring; Charles Gifford, born December 29, 1S45, and
Louis, born September 30, 1S51.
In 1863, .\braham
Lincoln, as a personal compliment to Dr. Dver, gave
him the appointment of Judge of the Mixed Court for
;

;

;

;

the suppression of the .\frican slave trade
Dr. Dyc-r
having been, for years previously, one of the prominent
;

—
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" of
officers of the celebrated " Underground Railroad
Chicago, and had helped in rescuing from slavery and the

fangs of human blood-hounds who sought to overtake
them, thousands of fugitives. To a resident of the State
that gave birth to .\braham Lincoln, it would seem suffi-

cient eulogy to say that a man was prominently connected
with the underground railroad
no more grateful reflection can be entertained by Dr. Dyer's descendants, than
that many former slaves can point to his grave and say
"there lies the man who helped me to life and liberty."
;

Judge Dyer died

.-Ipril

24, 1878. at the residence of his

adopted daughter at Lake View, Lake Co.. 111.
In the American of May 28, 1836, Dr. D. S. Smith*,
offered his services, in an advertisement dated May 25,
1836, at an office with S. .-Vbell, on Lake Street, one
door west of New York House; on August 16, 1837,

the Doctor occupied an office adjoining Clarke's drug
store on Clark Street, near Lake, first door north of
Collins

&

Butterfield's office.

has been found impracticable to chronometrically
designate the physicians whose names appear as identified with the germinating metropolis at this period of
its history; a fixed date, 1S39, has therefore been selected
and those who were here at that time, or prior
thereto, are mentioned in this paragraph with such data
as is extant to determine the priority of their coming.
Mrs. Robertson, the first female obstetrician, was
here in 1839, and for many years subsequently, and
may justly be termed the feminine Hippocrates of Chicago.
Dr. J. Jay Stuart, with J. D. Caton, second door
east of Breese &: Sheppard's, Lake Street, advertised in
the American of June 11, 1S36.
Dr. Stuart, in 1S48,
was in partnership with H. K. W. Boardman, and died
.August 8, 1850. Dr. H. Spring died November 10, 1835,
aged thirty-two; Dr. W. Spring advertised his office with
G. Spring in the American of September 12, 1835; Dr.
Levi D. Boone, a distant relative of the celebrated
Daniel Boone, was here in June, TS36; was in partnership with Charles V. Dyer in 1839. and practiced for a
long time in Chicago, subsequently entering the real
estate business.
Dr. W. G. .\u.stm, on August, 7, 1S35,
in .\merican, notified the citizens tliat he had coninieiiLL-d the practice of medicine, and opened an office
on Lake Street, near the post-ofhcc; and that he practiced the botanic healing art, '• which is ncit connected
by ties of consanguinity tu the Thompsonian system"
a nice distinction. On December 5, 1S35, lir. .Austin
announced that he had vegetable medicines for dispensation on Lake Street, three doors east of Cooke's
coltee-huuse, and on Octcjlier 10, 1S36, entered into
partnershi]) with Dr. W. |{. Dodge, with their iifrtce on
It

;

athy

For fiilliT pitriiniliirsciinctrnln^ Or. Sinilh s«.c ihf jictniiiii uf
in Chicii^'o in this chapter.

Muiiicup-
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Lake Street, opposite Rice's coffee-house. This coDr. John
partnership was dissolved April 3, 1S37.
Brinkerhoff, subsequently of the firm of Brinkerhoff &
Penton, druggists, cautioned persons against purchasing a note given by him in favor of Samuel Ressigne,
Dr. J. H. Barin the American of December 3, 1836.
nard advertised in the American of June 8, 1835, under
Dr. J. C. Bradley, surgeon dentist,
date of June 3.
proffered his odontological ability in the same paper,
under date of June 13, 1835, and was subsequently in
In the Democrat of
business with Mr. Kennicott.
August 24, 1836, is an advertisement of Dr. Daniel
Brainard, who proffered his services to citizens of Chicago and vicinity at his office, with John Dean Caton,
on Dearborn Street, opposite the Tremont Hou.se. In
the language of the Hon. John Dean Caton, is the following reminiscence of Dr. Brainard given: "About
the first of September, 1S35, Dr. Brainard rode up to
my office, wearing pretty seedy clothes and mounted on
a little Indian pony. He reported that he was nearly
out of funds, and asked my advice as to the propriety
We had been profesof commencing practice here.
sional students together in Rome, N. Y., when he was
I knew him to have
there in the office of Dr. Pope.
been an ambitious and studious young man, of great
firmness and ability, and did not doubt that the three
years since I had seen him had been profitably spent in
I
advised
acquiring a knowledge of his profession.
him to go to the Indian camp, wheie the Pottawatomies
were gathered, preparatory to starting for their new location west of the Mississippi River, sell his pony, take
a desk or rather a little table in my office, and put his
shingle by the side of the door, promising to aid him,
During the
as best I could, in building up a business.
first year the Doctor's practice did not enter those cirIndeed it was
cles of. which he was most ambitious.
mostly confined to the poorest of the population,
and he anxiously looked for a door which should give
him admission to a better class of patients. While
he answered every call, whether there was a prospect
of remuneration or not, he felt that he was qualified
to attend those who were able to pay him liberally for
his services. ."Vt length the door was opened. A schooner
was wrecked south of the town, on which were a man and
his wife, who escaped with barely their clothes on their
backs.
They were rather simple people, and belonged
to the lowest walks in life. They started for the country
on foot, begging their way, and, when distant some
twelve miles, encountered a party of men with a drove
of horses, one of whom pretended that he was a Sheriff,
and arrested them for improper .purposes. When they
were set at liberty, they returned to the town, and
came to me for legal advice, the woman being about
five months advanced in pregnancy.
I commenced a
suit for the redress of their grievances, and the Doctor

He procured
took an active interest in their welfare.
for them a small house on the North Side, and made personal appeals to all the ladies in the neighborhooil, f( ir \m>vision for their needs. .Mrs. John H. Kinzie became particularly interested in their case, and paid fre(]uent visits
The nervous system of
to the cabin with other ladies.
the woman had been greatly shattered, and a miscarThe Doctor was
riage was constantly apprehended.
unremitting in his attentions, and finally carried her
through her confinement with marked success, e.\hil)iting to the ladies who had taken so much interest in the
This was the long desired
patient a fine living child.
opportunity, and it diil n<it fail to produce its results.
His di-inDr. Ilrainard innnediatcly became famous.
terested sympathy, his goodness of heart, his skilllul
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treatment and his marked success, were now the subject
of comment in all circles.
At my request Dr. Goodhue also visited the woman as I desired to secure his
additional testimony in the case and he too became
very favorably impressed with the talents and acquire-

—

ments of the young

—

practitioner,

and e.xtended to him

During the winter of
a helping and efficient hand.
1837-38, Dr. Brainard first communicated to me his
project looking to the foundation of Rush College.
In 1838, a laborer on the canal near Lockport, fractured
his thigh, and before union had been completely effected,
he came to Chicago on foot, where he found himself
unable to walk further and quite destitute.
He was
taken to the poor-house, where he rapidly grew worse,
the limb becoming e.xcessive cedematous.
A council of
physicians was summoned, consisting of Drs. Brainard,
Ma.Kwell, Goodhue, Egan, and perhaps one or two
others.
All were agreed as to the necessity of amputation, but, while Brainard insisted that the operation
should be performed at the hip-joint, the others urged
that removal below the trochanters would answer equally
well.
The patient was about twenty-three years of age,
had an excellent physique, and was, so far as known,
of good habits.
The operation was assigned to Brainard, and (ioodhue was entrusted with the control of the
femoral artery, as it emerges from the pelvis.
This he
was to accomplish with his thumbs ; and he had as
good thumbs as any man I ever knew. The moment
the amputation was effected, Brainard passed one finger
into the medullary cavity, and brought out upon it a
portion of the medulla which, in the process of disorganization, had become black.
.As he exhibited it he
looked at Goodhue, who simply nodded his head.
Not
a word was spoken by any one but the patient, and
.

Brainard instantly took up

what he said no one knew.

the knife and again amputated, this time at the joint,
after which the wound was dressed.
The double operation occupied but a very short time.
In about one
month the wound had very nearly healed, only a granulating surface of about three-fourths of an inch in
length at the upper corner discharged a healthy pus.
I
was present the last time the wound was dressed, and
expected to see the patient speedily discharged as cured.
But that night secondary haemorrhage occurred, a large
portion of the wound was opened afresh, and the patient
died almost immediately.
At the post-mortem section,
an enormous mass of osseous tubercles was removed
from the lungs, liver, and heart, and a large, bony neoplasm was found attached to the pelvic bones, and surrounding the femoral artery, so that the mouth of the
latter remained patulous.
A similar deposit, three
inches in diameter, had been found about the fractured
femur, and when this was sawn through, the line of demarkation between the neoplasm and the true bone was
distinctly discernable.*
The operation was regarded
as a success, and it completely established Dr. Brainard's reputation as a surgeon."
Daniel Brainard was born May 15, 181 2, in Westernville, Oneida Co., X. V. and graduated at Jefferson College Philadelphia in the year 1S34; commencing the practice of medicine at Whitesboro, N. V. Subsecpient tohis

Chicago he

visited Paris in 1839. and pursued
his medical studies there; revisiting that city in 1853,
arrival at

when he was made an honorary member of

the Socii-te de

Chirurgie de Paris, and of the .Medical Society of the
Canton of Geneva, At this time Dr. Brainard secured
the valuable osteological collection which he placed in
the museum of Rush .Medical College, of which institution
• In

Joseph

F..,rly Mi'.lic;.!

W.

Clina^.i. I»r.

Ily<l.- sl.ilcs

Freer that this case wus une

(it

ihat he wiis informed by I)r.

enehondnima of the femur.

he was the founder and indefatigable promoter.
In
1854 he received the prize offered by the Medical -Association of St. Louis for an excursus upon the treatment
of ununited fractures-^the mode elaborated in his treatise
having since been adopted by the entire profession.
Dr. Brainard's surgical reputation is not alone civic but
continental; his scientific attainments were catholic, his
literary ability eminent.
His best monument is Rush
Medical College, in whose interest he labored so indefatigably; his noblest eulogv- the precedents he established by his skill.
Dr. Brainard died of cholera, on
October 10, 1866, at the Sherman House, aged fiftyfive.

C. Carli announced himself as an M. D., in the Democrat of August 16, 1S37; Lucius G. Dole is specified as
an "eye-doctor," in the 1S39 directory, and ten years
subsequently appears as a botanical physician.
Dr.
Charles V, Dyer came to Chicago on the 23d of August,
1835, and was a candidate for State Representative the
subsequent year, but was ineligible on account of the
period of his residence not having embraced one year;
he was elected Judge of Proba.e in 1837, and was commissioned surgeon, City (iuards. Sixtieth Regiment, on
May 15, i.'^4o. Dr. Dyer died in this city, April 24,
Dr. Charles H. Duck is registered in Fergus's
1878.
director}- for 1S29, and was for sometime afterward a
practitioner here.
Dr. James Anson Dunn opened an
office in Sherman's brick block, nearly opposite the
Tremont House on November 25, 1835; after his arrival here from Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. John Herbert Foster
is specified in the 1839 directory; having come to this
city after participation in the Black Hawk War; remaining here until his death on May 18, 1874, at the age of
seventy-nine.
Dr. N. Gunn received mention in the
newspapers of March, 1S36. Dr. S. Z. Haven was one
of the disputants before the Chicago Lyceum, February
27, 1S36, and was in partnership with Dr. J. C. Goodhue, February, 15, 1836.
Under date of August 24,
1836, Dr. R. J. Harvey advertised the inauguration of
his practice in Chicago.
Reuben B. Heacock is designated as a medical student with Dr. C. V. Dyer and
Benjamin F. Hale, as a botanic physician in Fergus's
directory for 1S39.
Dr. James R. Irvine, from Philadelphia, specifies that he has opened an office, first door
south of the corner of Lake and Wells, in the American
of December 3, 1S36.
The primarv' hydropathic practitioner, as a proprietor of vapor baths, is given in 1S39
directory, being John J. Keenan.
Dr. Richard Murphy
appears in the 1839 directory and pursued literary labors
in this city for some time, but nothing is obtainable
that identifies him with the medical profession here.
The same work cites Dr. Leonard^ Proctor.
This
latter gentleman was married to Miss Frances Burbank,
daughter of Henry Wolcott. and sister of Alexander
Wolcott, county surveyor, by Rev. J. Harrington, January
Dr. John Mark Smith, brother of Hon. S. Lisle
7, 1841.
Smith, came to Chicago in the spring of 1837 and remained
here until 1S42.
Oldham Sweetser, dentist, is acJ.
credited with a residence here in 1S39: he advertised in
Prof.
the daily .American during the year following.
George
Tew is designated as a phrencjlogist in the
Fergus's director,-; and appears to have been successful
in his prcsentatinns of this science, as he was al.so licre
in 1844-45.
Place is only given this follower of Gall
and Spurzheim on account of his precedence in that
branch of physiological science.
Dr. Simeon Willard
appears in the 1.S39 directory and advertised, July 13,
December 17. 1X36. Dr.
1840, in the Daily American.
Joseph AValkur, late physician of Philadelphia Hospital,
advertised in the American; and on May 20, 1837,
'
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Walker and Brainard advertised that they would always
keep fresh vaccine matter. The following are designated as physicians in Fergus's directory for 1839; Dr J.
T. Betts, Dr. S. B. Gay, Dr. Merrick, Dr. Moore, Dr. L.
Post, Dr. William Russell and Dr. Wood.
How rauch, or how little, many of these pioneer
practitioners were identified with the material progress of
Chicago, or in what manner their individual talent accelIn
erated the growth of sciences is impossible to state.
cases where they became identified with any of the institutions that were evidences of scientific advancement,
Dr. Lucius .'Abtheir names as such integers appear.
bott is stated to have married Mrs. Margaret Helm, at
Chicago, in 1836.
No account appears of his having
practiced in this city until 1845, and in that year he is
stated to have returned to Connecticut, and have died
there.

A

question arose in the course of the compilation of
whether it was just to those who were bona
fide, qualified practitioners, to have mentioned with them
those who may have been the veriest quacks
but how
is the citizen of Chicago of 1883 to decide ?
In the pioneer days of medical practice, when the
possible patients were few, the duties devolvent upon
physicians were onerous and detractive from proficiency
in their profession.
Unless possessed of a competency,
it was requisite for them to win bread for the sustenance
of themselves and families, to eke out the slender honoraria obtainable from the sparsely settled country by
agriculture, speculation, or trade
therefore, in some
instances, it is not surprising that a physician's repute is
greater because of achievement without the pale of
medical science, than for his scientific diagnosis and
practice consequent thereupon.
It is certainly a moot
question whether the enterprise of an individual in commerce, or the display of scientific attainment in a profession, most accelerates material progress in a city
in
the early medical inhabitants of Chicago, however, they
this history,

;

;

;

were usually, perforce, united.

As

the population increased and the ills to which
augmented in proportion, there was a larger
scope for the exclusive exercise of medical skill and
consequent ability to exist upon the fees received for
such practice ; thus, the practice which makes perfect
was not alone attainable by the physician, but his mind
being easier upon the subject of his means of subsistence

man

is

heir

he was enabled to devote more time to study he was
not compelled to abandon the scalpel for the spade to
;

the epigastric regions of his family.
The names of some of those who achieved distinction are given, who were in Chicago anterior to 1845
the establishment of Rush Medical College, in 1844,
forming a medical center from which the rays of achievement were diffused. These ante- 1844 physicians are
James Van Zandt Blaney, H. H. Beardsley, .Alfred W.
Davisson, M. L. Knapp, John McLean, Matthew Mcllwaine, C. A. F. Van Wattenwylle.
Some other celebrities of the medical profession who have dwelt in Chicaijo during the epoch treated of in this volume are
Xathan S. Davis, William B. Herrick, John Evans :subfill

!

sec|uently Governor of Colorado Graham N. Fitch, J.
C. Dass son of the celebrated Peter Dass, the Norwegian
,

poet

H.

Johnson, Bn.ckholst .McVickar, Joseph W.
Helmuth, Erial Mc.\rthur. Edwin G. Meek,
John E. and Patrick McGirr. .Max .Meyers, DeLaskie
-Miller, George Wallingford Wentworth. E. S. Carr, William H. Byford, John H. Raucli, Edwin Powell, Thomas
Spencer, Edmund .Andrews and others whose names
,

.\.

Freer, C. A.

occur in the recitals of various sub-topics in this chapter.
Joseph Warren F'reer was born at Fort Ann, Wash-

4^3

ington Co., N. Y., July 10, 1816; removing to Chicago
June 14, 1836, but shortly thereafter leaving the city to
join his parents at Forked Creek, near Wilmington. 111.
About 1846 he returned to Chicago, and commenced
the pursuit of medical knowledge under the auspices of
Dr. Brainard; graduating in the class of 184S-49 of
Rush Medical College, in which institution he subsequently held several offices.
Perhaps he did not
originate much in surgery, but he suggested and practised several things of value.
He is entitled to priority
in suggestion of the use of collodion in erysipelas,
burns, etc.
So, also, the first publication of the use of
adhesive plaster in fractures of the clavicle, a form of
treatment, the advantages of which are not even yet
fully appreciated by the profession, is due to him.
Dr. Freer died April 12, 1S77.
George Wallingford Wentworth was the son of
Hon. Paul and Lydia (Cogswell) Wentworth, and was
born on the 2d of November, 1S20, at Sandwich, X. H.,
being the brother of Hon. John Wentworth, of this
city.
He was a matriculate of Dartmouth College in
the years 1841 and 1842, but was compelled to relinquish
his intention, in both instances, of proceedmg with a
collegiate course, and legal studies, on account of delicate health.
In. 1843 he came to Chicago and remained
a year, during which time he performed some literary
work for the Democrat; but his health remaining poor,
he returned to the East and determined upon pursuing
the study of medicine; and took courses of study at
Concord, N. H., New York City and Philadelphia, becoming an alumnus of the latter city in 1847. Upon
taking his degree, he returned to Chicago, and commenced practice at an office upon the west bank of the
river, near the western end of the present Randolphstreet bridge.
While the cholera prevailed in this city
in 1849, the .Alderman of the Sixth Ward resigned: and
Dr. Wentworth's labors among the poor, and his faithful performance of the medical duties among those who
required his professional services, so endeared him to
the inhabitants of that ward that they unanimously requested him to fill the unexpired term of the resigned
Alderman; and upon his consenting, he was elected
therefor.
At the ensuing election he was re-elected for
the term of two years.
In 1850 the cholera was again
a visitant of this city, and during his efforts to ameliorate the condition of the afflicted and to perform his
aldermanic duties, he was himself taken with the disease, and died at his office on August 14, 1S50, after a
sickness of only about ten hours.
John Murphy, the
landlord of the United States Hotel at which Dr. Wentworth boarded, called to see the Doctor about 7 x. .m. and
though himself in perfect health, was seized and died
before Dr. Wentworth demised.
Dr. Wentworth is alleged to have been the first physician in Chicago who
commenced the practice of his profession upon the west
side of the river.
The Chicago .Medical Society held a
meeting, whereat they pa.ssed a deserved eulogium upon the character and services of Dr. Wentworth:
especially testifying their esteem for his persistent and

self-abnegating efforts to alleviate the sick and distressed, particularly during the epidemic to which he
had fallen a victim, and that such effort had rendered it a
matter of justice that his memory should be gratefully
cherished by the citizens of Chicago.
The .Mayor
called a special meeting of the Common Council, which
likewise passed resolutions of respect and condolence.
The Njeilical .Society, and the Common Council, attended the funeral of Dr. Wentworth in a body, snl»i(|ucnt
to which his remains were taken to the family buri.il
place at Concord, N. H., for interment.
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Mrs. Lydia H. Sigourney, of Hartford, Conn., composed the following poem upon his death:
Science df>th mourn for thee.
Who thus at opening day.
Didst shroud thy manly head, and pass
From her fair halls away.

But poverty and pain
Lament with deeper woe
Their benefactor laid in dust,
Where turf and wild flowers grow;

Lament

his faithful care

death in August, 187S.

Frederick Thomas, in the
June 8, 1S35, advertised the proprietorship
of the Chicago New Drug, Medical and Paint Store, on
Water Street, two doors from the .American office, near
the drawbridge; and also advertised that he performed
"bleeding, leeching and tooth-drawing; " thus estabhis

American

of

lishing himself as Chicago's first barber-surgeon.
In
the American of January 16, 1S36, under dale of laniiary 11, Mr. Thomas announced a copartnership with
Thomas Jenkins, at a new store on Lake Street, one
door west of Clark for the sale of dry goods, groceries, paints, drugs and medicines
but the advertisement
does not specify that the phlebotomical practice was
maintained. On April 2, 1836, the partnership was dissolved, Mr. Thomas retiring.
The names of the other
early druggists are given in P'ergus's directory of 1S39:
Edward R. Allen and Leroy M. Boyce; Leroy M. Bovce
continuing the business alone at 121 Lake Street, J ulv
10, 1840, and subsequently at 113 Lake Street
being
succeeded, in 185 1, by J. Sears, Jr., and E. R, Bay.
Dr. E. Dewey, who advertised on July i, 1840, as being
at Apothecaries' Hall, Dearborn Street
Nelson Buchanan, and Sidney Saw\-er, who were in business for a
number of years subsequent to 1839.
;

Their gushing tears that dried.
And sought them in these dark abodes
That few explored beside.

;

Vet better thus beloved.

Ere faded prime, to

fall,

Affections pearl-drops on thy brow.
And o'er thy sable pall.

The medical colleges and hygienic institutions of
Chicago bear mute, though substantial, testimony to
the medical prowess of her doctors, as her many hospitals, infirmaries and charitable institutions do to their
benevolence and love for their species. These are as
.

much

evidences of their e.verted endeavor, as the individual honor and fame that attaches to their names.
The early medical history may be accurately divided
into three epochs: one, anterior to 1834, when individual, isolated effort characterized the medical fraternity;
the second, from 1835 to 1844, when the various individuals commi:igIed, established societies and medical
sodalities
and the third epoch, subsequent to the establishment of Rush Medical College in 1S44, when
Chicago became a recognized center of medical instruction, and the alumni of this institution dispersed throughout the country, carrying the impress of their alma
mater with them.
But two additional items remain to be mentioned in
this chapter
one the names of three dentists, two
representative Chicago men, Dr. Aaron Gibbs, who
came here about 1845; Dr. James Kennicott, who commenced dental practice about 1848, and John C. Pride,
a phenomenal dentist, who not alone extracted the offending molar or incisor, but gave instruction in vocal
and piano music, thorough-bass, etc., in the year 1852.
Also the name of John Webster deserves mention as
the first hydropathic physician announcing himself as
such in 1852 and W. Atkinson, in 1853, is the primal
" confidential " physician.
;

;

;

RUSH MEDICAL COLLEGE.
The

act

of incorporation for this

institution

v.-as

drawn by Drs. Daniel Brainard and Josiah C. Goodhue was passed by the Legislature and approved by
the Governor on ^Iarch 2, 1837.
The Chicago Amer;

;

:

;

E.\RLV
those

—

The second item concerns
the means, whereby the physicians

Druggists.

who provided

were enabled to combat disease. The earliest pharmaceutist of Chicago was Philo Carpenter, who arrived
here in July, 1S32, shortly thereafter opening a variety
and drug store on what is now known as Lake Street,
near the eastern bank of the river; and subsequently
removing to South Water Street. Early in 1S33, Peter
Pruyne * and Edmund Stoughton Kimberly opened the
second of Chicago's drug-stores. William Hull Clarke
arrived in Chicago .May 23, 1835, and opened a drug

Abram

Under date of November
adverti^ed that they have opened a
new drug store at the sture formerly occupied by KimThis
ball 6c Porter, corner of Water and Clark streets.
dissolvfirm sub-cquently removed to 102 Lake Street
W. H. entering into
ing partnership .March i, 1S41
copartnership with Samuel C. Clarke, his brother, and
remaining with him until about 1S50. .\b<iut 1S55, W.
H. Clarke became assistant engineer of the Chicago
Board of Public Works, which position he retainetl until
store with

F. Clarke.

II, 1835, this lirni

:

;
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FIRST RUSH MEDICAL COLLEGE.
ican of March 25, 1837, rommcnting thereupon, states
that "this act inav be regarded .is not the le;ist of the
favors which t'hicago has rc<'eived at the hands of the
State.
Being the first institution of the kind in Illinois,

or indeed west of Cinciim;iti and Lexington, it must
soon possess advantages of location which but few
With such a situation, if it remedical schools enjoy.
ceive the fostering care of the public, cannot fail to become an ornament and an honor to our infant city.
The benefits resulting from the establishment of literary
and scientific institutions in a community are very
great.

MEDICAL HISTORY.
The name selected, " Rush Medical College," seems
It is intended as an honor to
particularly appropriate.
the memory of Benjamin Rush, that eminent physician
and illustrious
American.

patriot,

whose name

is

so dear to every

The following are the names of the trustees Hon.
Theopholus W. Smith, Dr. J. C. Goodhue, Rev. Isaac
T. Hinton, Dr. John T. Temple, James H. Collins, Dr.
Edmund S. Kimberly, Justin Butterfield, Ebenezer
Peck, John H. Kinzie, John Wright, Henry Moore,
:
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rooms, beside rooms for chemical, anatomical and other
demonstrations.
Its cost was about §3,500.
The first lecture was delivered on December 11,
1S44, in the new edifice, and the formal opening occurred on Friday, December 13, 1S44; when, before a
large and cultivated audience, the Rev. R. W. Patterson
offered a prayer appropriate to the occasion, and Daniel
Brainard, president of the faculty, delivered an able
address.
The Weekly Democrat of December 25, 1844,
reviewing the opening exercises states
"Dr. Brainard,
indeed, may almost be said to be the founder of this institution, and he and our citizens generally may well be
proud of the intelligence and enterprise, which in so
short a time have erected a beautiful and costly edifice
dedicated to science, in which are already gathered
about forty students from our own and neighboring
States."
The faculty in 1845 were Daniel Brainard, M.
D., professor of surgery
Austin Flint, ^. D., professor
of institutes and practice of medicine
G. N. Fitch, M.
D., professor of obstetrics and the diseases of women
and children James V. Z. Blaney, M. D., professor of
chemistry and pharmacy; John McLean. M. D., professor of materia medica and therapeutics
W. B. Herrick, M. D., professor of anatomy.
The directory for
1844 gives, in addition to the names of the four gentlemen who were the first faculty of the incipient college,
A. W. Davisson, prosecutor to the professor of anatomy.
In 1846, the cabinets of morbid and general anatomy,
materia medica, mineralogy, etc.. were enlarged and a
library of about six hundred volumes, for the convenience of students, formed.
On December 24, 1846, a
free dispensary was opened at the College, where advice
and medicine were gratuitously dispensed and surgical
cases treated and requisite operations performed without charge.
On Wednesday evening, January 5, 1847, protoxide
of nitrogen (laughing gas) was first administered in the
presence of an audience, by Professor Blaney
and
upon January 21, 1848, chloroform was first used as an
anaesthetic in surgery, the hypnotic agent being administered and the operation subsequently performed by
Dr. Brainard, assisted by Drs. Herrick and Blaney.
From October 28, 1S47, to Februarj' 2, 1848, fortynine operations were performed by Dr. Brainard who
also performed the first recorded case of emasculation
during the session of 1840-50,
In October, 1S50, Dr. Thomas Spencer, resigned the
chair of the principles and practice of medicine, on account of ill-health, and the trustees of the College tendered him the honorary appointment of emeritus professor thereof in acknowledgment of their appreciation
of his valuable services.
The Gem of the Prairie, of November 10, 1S50,
states that Mrs. Brockway, of Jonesville, Mich., arrived
in this city to attend lectures in Rush Medical College;
but no record is extant of this lady having become a
matriculate.
In 1S52, the name Emily Blackwell, of
Ohio, appears as a student of the se.ssiiui of 1852-53;
but in consequence of the misogyny of the State .Medical Society, the liberality of the college faculty was unable to grant a second course of lectures to Miss Blackwell, and she subsequently graduated at a medical college in Cleveland, (~)hio.
In the interregnum of the collegiate terms of
1854 and 1S55, the College was rebuilt and its interinr
:

;

;

;

;

;
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;
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William B. Ogden, John D. Caton. Grant Goodrich, E.
D. Taylor, all of Chicago Rev. Seth S. Whitman, of
Belvidere
Hon Thomas Ford, of Oregon City; and
the Governor, and the presiding officers of the Senate
;

;

and the House of Representatives, ex-officio members.
In October, 1843, an organization was effected, and on
the 24th of that month an announcement made that the
first annual course of lectures would commence December 4, 1843, and continue sixteen weeks.
The faculty
were Daniel Brainard, M. D., professor of anatomy
and surgery James V. Z. Blaney, M. D., professor of
chemistry and materia medica; John McLean, M. D.,
professor of theory and practice of medicine
M. L.
Knapp, M. D., professor of obstetrics. The ticket fees
arc announced as sixty dollars
dissecting ticket, five
dollars
graduation fee, twenty dollars. The lectures
were delivered in two small rooms situated on Clark
Street.
William Butterlield was the only graduate that
year an honorarj- degree being conferred upon Thomas
P. Whipple and upon John McLean.
In 1S44 the college building was erected by John
:

;

;

;

;

;

M. Van

(

)sdel,

architect, at the .southwest corner of

Dearborn and Indiana
brick with .stone facings
30

It was constructed of
and contained two large lecture

remodeled and additional rooms were furnisheil for the
museum* and for post mortem examinations, the co-t
of such alterations being about §15,000.
This expense

streets.

*
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all others relevant to the institution, maintenance
alteration of the college were sustained by the various faculties of the institution; the faculty being, as Dr.
" privileged to pay all exJ. Adams Allen remarked,
penses, after the manner of Mr. Pickwick and Messieurs

and
and

Snodgrass, Tupman and Winkle and, like them, have
been subject to acrimony and animadversion as a reward for their expenditure." The only donation that had
been made to Rush Medical College toward its establishment or support, was the lot originally given whereupon the first college was erected. This fact is but an
;

additional evidence of the worthiness of the College to
be honored by Chicago citizens, for the faculty have,
from pure, disinterested love of their profession, devoted
their money, time, energy and intellect to enhancing the
profiency, and ability of the students of the college,
with the most flattering results to themselves as professors, and to the college as a medical alma mater.
The following table * exhibits the number of matriculates and graduates during the several collegiate

years
No, of Students,

Years.

Graduates.

22

1843-44
1844-45
1845-46
1846-47
1S47-43
184S-49
1849-50
1850-5 £
1851-52
1852-53
1853-5+
1854-55
1855-56
J856-37
11857-58

46
50
70

16

140
100
104
125
105
108
122
116
150
116
100

33
19

42
44
30
34
37
41

42
41
36

William Butterfield was the son of the Hon. Justin
whois distinguished in the forensic annals of
early Chicago.
After Mr. Butterfield graduated he
practiced his profession until February, 1847
on the 3d
of March of that year, being commissioned Second Lieutenant of the United States Marine Corps, in which
capacity he performed service during the Mexican War.
During his stay in Mexico he became a confirmed invalid, from the climatic rigors.
He resigned his commission on May i, 1S58.
On August 5, 1S61, he was
commissioned Captain and Commissary of subsistence,
and was stationed at Hannibal, Mo., from the autumn
of 1 86 1 until December, 1863
and at Rock Island, III.,
during the year 1864, resigning his commission on
December 3, 1864. Subsequent to this period Dr.
Butterfield led the simple life of a private citizen,
dying on the 13th of January, 1878, aged fifty-seven
;

;

years.

The Chicago Medical Society

has become com-

of many of the early physicians of this city, with that of Cook County Medical
Society.
Medical societies arose, endured for a brief
season, and passed away, in the early years of Chicago's
existence, with such fre(|uency that their nomenclature
even is lost to recollection
but the first society that
attaineil any prominence appears to have been the Cook
County Medical Society of which Dr. Levi 1). Boone
was serretary whose first meeting was held at the office
of the Chicago Insurance Company October 3, 1S36.
Subsequent to this Society, and anteriorto 1S57, the only
one that achieved any protracted vitality was the Chiin the recollection

;

—

—

Herman

Bird,* J. V. Z. Blaney, Samuel \V. Ritchey.t
Maxwell and Nathan S. Davis.
At this meeting
a committee was designated to prepare a constitution
and by-laws, which was adopted at a sul)sequent
meeting of the Society, held April 5, 1S50
whereat
officers were elected and the name of Chicago Medical
Society adopted.
Dr. Levi D. Boone was the first
president of the Society, and Dr. John Evans was elected
delegate to the American Medical Association
Dr.
Evans attending the annual meeting of this Association in Cincinnati, in May, 1850, as
representative of the Chicago Society.
Dr. Davis states that
J.

Philip

;

;

" Previous to the formation of this Society, the profession of the city had been so divided into rival factions
that many thought it would be impossible to secure sufficient harmony of action to maintain a social organization among the members.
To show that there was
some reason for this opinion, I may mention that Dr.
Brainard and several others who participated in the preliminary meetings, never attended a meeting alter the
first election of officers. And before the first six months
had elapsed charges were preferred against a number for
unprofessional conduct
who, instead of submitting to
a trial in conformity to the by-laws, simply treated both
the charges and the Society with contempt, which caused
some others to abandon the meetings of the Society ;
and so lessened the number of the members who continued to attend, that after the second election of officers in April, 1851, no constitutional quorum could be
obtained."
Drs. Bird, Blaney, Boone, Davis, Evans, Herrick,
Meek, and two or three other physicians, continued to
hold meetings at stated dates each month although
the meetings partook rather of the character of pathological sociables, than of autocrats of the medical profession, because of there being an insufficient number
in attendance to poll votes requiring the presence of a
quorum. The Society, though moribund, continued to
exist, consequent upon the fidelity and persistence of
these few gentlemen until the period for the annual elecPrior to this meeting
tion of officers in April, 1852.
the secretary made strenuous efforts to convoke an adequate number of physicians for a quorum for the election of officers
and to amend the by-laws so that a
smaller number than was therein designated would
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.
Despite the energies of the secretary and the convocation of the quasi-members, but an insufficient nuuilH-r
for the intent of the meeting were present ; and these
simply adjourned the Chicago Medical Society, and
immediately constituted themselves tlie Cook County
Medical Society; elected a pliysician who was presa member ti>
ent, but who resided outside of Chicago
give it a semblance of a Cook County organization
elected l>r. Erial .Mc.\rthur, president, and Dr. H. .\.
Jiilinsoii. <irrel,iry; a(l"|itcd a few simple rules for tingovernment of the .Society, and appointed Dr. .\lon/.o
B. Palmer, delegate to the National .Medical Association to convene at Richmond, Va., in the ensuing May. J
:

Butterfield,

mingled,

cago Medical Society,* that was inaugurated some time
during the first quarter of 1S50; the first meeting
having been held in a room on Randolph Street, near
the corner of Clark, and was attended by a large num
ber the prominent practitioners of the city, among whom
were Drs. Daniel Brainard, Levi I). Boone, Brockholst
McVickar, W. B. Herrick, John Evans, Edwin G. Meek.

;

;

—

—

;
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HOMEOPATHY.
The

Cook County

transfusion of the Chicago, into the

Medical Society, at this meeting, occasioned the anachronisms observable in the recitals of physicians as
The metato the date of inception of the Society.
morphosed Society held its stated monthly meetings,
whereat a gradual accession of attendance and interest
was observable and was annually represented by its
accredited delegates, at the meetings of the American
Medical .\ssociation and the Illinois State .Medical Society, until September or October, 1S5S, when its mem;

bership included a large proportion of the active practitioners of the city especially tho.^ie in their medical
youth.
Being thus possessed of a civic clientele, that
presaged well for the influence, growth, and stability of
the Society, and the solitary member from the rural
district having died
it was deemed advisable to rechange the name of the Society, to the Chicago Medical Society, as more expressive of the membership constituting it, and also to identify it with the original organization of which the Cook County Society had been
a continuation.
This was done by the unanimous voice
of the members at the regular meeting of the Society
held
presumably in October, 1858.
Since that epoch the Chicago Medical Society has
maintained its entity with a mutative membership and a
corresponding degree of changeful success and prosperity.
But the regular meetings have been held and attended to the manifest improvement of its members and
the advancement of their professional knowledge and
interests.
The fire of 1S71 made but a brief hiatus in
the sessions, as Dr. Nathan S. Davis the sole surviving, continuous member of the original body
invited
the Society to meet at his residence on Wabash Avenue;
after which the Society met in a court-room, that remained tenantable, in the partially incinerated courthouse until more suitable and commodious quarters
could be procured, during which period the growth of
the Society, the professional skill and talent of its members and the beneficent influence e.verted have made a
notable mark in the medical annals of the city.
In September, 1857, the German Medical Society of
Chicago was organized with William Wagner, M. D.,
president
E. Schmidt, M. D., vice-president, and
George D. Schloetzer, M. D., secretary.
The State Medical Society was first organized at
Springfield, June 4. 1850, and Chicago received its meed
of recognition by William B. Merrick, .M. D., then professor of anatomy and physiology in Rush Medical College, being elected president, and Edwin G. Meek, M.
D., being appointed one of the secretaries.

—
:

—

—

—

—

;

;

;

HOMEOPATHY.
The

discoverv- of homeopathy, as a distinctive spemedical practice, is coiicetled to Samuel Hahnemann, who became a sy.stematic pathological heresiarch
about iSio.
But however ancient the phrase or system,
its disciples have increased from the days of Ferdinand
cialty of

I..

Wilsov

— the

by

convert to homropathv in the
18^6 until nnw they are numbered

first

L nitcd States, in

—

thciii>aiids.

The

homeopathy in t,'hicagi> inav be sumtwo words elTort and success. In anv tlefnini an accepted dictum, the schismatic eii-

history of

luari/.ed in

p.iiture

coumers

inteii-e

—

opposition;

thi.s.

hnnieopathists

the

have encountered, and their status at the present day is
a stronger, more unerring and satisfactory teslunonial
tli.m any eiilogiiun lliat cntild be pennerl
and thi-. siiri-e>s has been acliicveil niiluilhstaiiding ihe lai t thai in
the rank- of the ailiierents of ane unvel tiMUt nr (lngin.i.
:
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charlatans flock to the newly raised standard and cover
the disciples with discredit because of their disreputable
practices
which are as possible in a new body of medical practitioners, as of troops
merely from defective
organization.
David Sheppard Smith, to whom belongs the honorable title of " Father of Western Homeopathy." arrived
in Chicago in May, 1S36
a graduate from the Jefferson
Medical College in Philadelphia, of the class of 1S36;
and thus enjoys the honor of being the oldest medical
practitioner now living (1883' in this citv.
Dr. Smith
became convinced of the verity of the homeopathic
practice in 1837, and pursued a further course of medical investigation,
.\fter unsuccessfully treating his
oldest child according to the regular school, and achieving its cure by homeopathic treatment, early in 1S43,
he became a firm enunciator of the "si/>i/V/\i siiiiilihiis
ciiraiitiir" creed.
In 1S42, Dr. R. E. W. Adams came
to Chicago, and became associated in the medical
and, after the latter gentleman
practice with Dr. Smith
embraced homeopathy, Dr. Adams also became a convert.
In August, 1843, Dr. Aaron Pitney arrived in
Chicago, and this triumvirate were the earliest homeopathists of this cit\'.
Dr. David Sheppard Smith was born in Camden,
N. J., on the 28th of April. 1816, and is the son of
Isaac Smith, of Salem County, in that State.
The
immediate ancestors of Dr. Smith's mother v.-ere Welsh,
and manifested in a high degree, the tenacity of purpose, determination of character and healthful physique
To tliese inherthat are characteristic of that nation.
ited qualities Dr. Smith united laborious and painstaking industry, and early e.xhibited intense desire for the
best moral and intellectual culture; the first he received
from his mother ; the latter he obtained by persevering
application.
At the age of seventeen he entered the
office of Dr. Isaac S. Mulford, as a medical student, and
attended three courses of lectures at the Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia; graduating from that justly
celebrated school in 1836.
In 1837, he returned to
Camden, N. J., to visit his parents; and, at that time,
became a catechumen of the Hahnemann school, and
the investigations he pursued resulted in his embracing
the tenets of this branch of medical science in 1S43;
The
Dr. Smith having returned to Illinois in 1838.
success that has attended his practice has been equaled
by the advancement he has made in the scientific and
A man of great natural ensocial circles of Chicago.
dowments, of sterling integrity, of comprehensive benevolence and undiscriminating humanity; the poor of the
city learned the name of David Sheppard Smith as one
whose heart was open to their appeals, and whose medical skill was always exercised to the healing of their
and this, too, at a time when the influential
diseases;
and wealthy made constant demands upon his services
His unremittent |)rofessional labors
as a physician.
have twice necessitated the temporary relin(|uishment of
his practice; the fir.st time in 1S56, when he removed to
Waukegan and the second in 1866, when lie visited
Europe. Dr. Smith married Miss Rebecca .\nn l)eiini>.
of Salem, New Jersey, in 1S36. F'our children resulted
from this marriage, two of whom survive; one, .Mrs.
Whitehead, wife of Major !'. F. AVhiteheatI, U. S. .\.
Dr.
and the other .Mrs. J. L. Ely, of New \uxV City.
Smith was president of the board of trustees of the
;

—

;

;

—

;

;

Hahnemann Medical College from its inception .ind
had conferred upon him, by the Homeopathic .Medi^ .il
1"
College of Cleveland, an honorary degree in i'^;''.
1S57 lie was electeil general sccrct.iry of tlie .Xiihti' .111
ln--titule of Homenpalliy; .iiiil, in 1S5S;, w,is selui ted .i>
;

—
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president, and in 1865, as treasurer, of this national institution of physicians; and the conferring of these honors on this typical Chicago physician are but a fitting
tribute to him.
Dr. John Taylor Te.mple, to whom reference is
made elsewhere in this chapter, became a convert to
homeopathy about 1S42, under the tutelage of Dr. D.
S. Smith, and commenced practicing at Galena, that
year.
Dr. Temple was born in Virginia in 1804, and
married the daughter of the Rev. Dr. Staughton iwho
delivered the address of welcome to General LaFayette
at Castle Garden, in i8:r3\ when he was about twentytwo years old. His eldest daughfer, Leonora M. Temple, is the widow of the Hon. Thomas Hoyne.
Three

Miss Helen M. Stone in September, 1S47; practiced with
Dr. William Pierce, at 53 Randolph Street, in 1849;
and was elected Coroner in 1854; completed the term
of James, Andrews, as Sheriff, in 1856
and graduated
from the Cleveland Homeopathic College the class of
.\fter Dr. Beach commenced the practice of
1856-57.
medicine he abandoned all literary pursuits, either in
the manufacture of "copy " or its transmutation to the
"galley" ere it sailed before the public as printed matter.
The Doctor has an extensive practice and his
cheery, jocund manner enlivens a sick-room fully as
;

;

potentially as his skill alleviates

the suffering of his

patient.

The other homeopathic practitioners of early Chiwho achieved reputation in their profession and
remained in the city, are: George E. Shipman, Henry
cago,

Kirke White Boardman,

D.

.\lphonso

Colton,

Gay-

lord D. Beebe, Nicholas Francis Cooke, Reuben Ludlam
and Alvan Edmund Small. There were, of course,
many other practitioners, but they only coru.scated for

—

Elizabeth, Marcella and Josephine
are living, as is one son, John Howard Temple.
About
1845, Dr. Temple made the overland trip to California,
a difficult journey in those days, and deemed almost
as venturesome as a voyage to find the survivors of an
Arctic exploration would be now.
In the very early
days of Chicago's history the Doctor, during his peregrinations, discovered copper in the Lake Superior region; excavated three sections of earthwork of the Illinois
Michigan Canal and, with John M. VanOsdel, applied new machinery for pumping water in the
works of the canal. Dr. Temple was a proficient geologist, botanist and chemist, and had one of those comprehensive and discriminative minds that instinctively
descry the salient points of any topic or project.
He
was a restless, earnest, indefatigable worker, and whatever he did, he did with all his might; whether it was
an anatomical demonstration, or duck-hunting; the latter amusement being a favorite one with the Doctor, he
being an ardent devotee of the rod and gun. His life
was an example to the men of his time; his death a loss
to the scientific professions, and the society wherein he

other daughters

&

;

a brief period in

tlie

homeopathic

orbit.

Henry Kirke White Boardman came

to

Chicago

in

the fall of 1846, and practiced medicine according to
when he became a homeopthe old school until 1851
athist.
He was a graduate of the Jefferson Medical
College of Philadelphia, and was a student of the celeThe distinguishing feature of Dr.
brated Dr. Mutter.
Boardman's practice was his surgery in this branch he
;

;

He was

had few compeers.

married

;

and died about

1874.

D. Beeee was born May 28, 1835, at PalCo., N. Y.
His father was a farmer in
rather indigent circumstances and being unable to provide the means to furnish his son with a liberal education, the latter determined upon leaving home and endeavoring to gratify his thirst for knowledge. In this
project he was opposed by his father, and sustained by

Gaylord
Wayne

myra,

;

---^^-^(^^^^'^^--^^

lived.

James Sterling Beach, who was a printer during
the early days of Chicago, determined on abandoning the
stick for the scalpel; and, in 1843, commenced reading
medicine with Dr. Aaron Pitney. In July, 1S46, Dr.
Beach commenced practicing, somewhat before his
course of study had qualified him to do so according
to the Doctor's statement^but in any case of undecided
diagnosis he submitted the point in question to his preceptor, and acted according to his decision.
It is pertinent to remark here, that Dr. lieach's strong point in
his medical career has been the unfailing accuracy in
diagnosing the diseases of his patients. One other fact

—

—

—

mother a noble Christian woman and acting upon
her advice and following his own intense desire. Dr.
Beebe, at the age of seventeen, attended the Genesee
Wesleyan Seminary studied hard and worked harder
in laboring for farmers and teaching school during vacations, and, by economy, not alone paid for his tuition
but saved enough money to support himself while studying medicine.
He pursued his medical studies for one
year in Rochester, N. Y., and then entered Albany
his

;

Medical College. During his occupancy of this institution he read medicine with Dr. Pratt, a leading homeopathic physician.
He pursued a full course of study at
the .Albany College and graduated with great credit.
He then went tlirough his complete curriculum at the
Homeopathic School of Medicine at Philadelphia; graduating therefrom in 1S57
subsequent to which he
in Chicago, and very shortly afterward was a.ssociated in homcnp;uhic practice with Dr. .A, E. Small;
a conclusive evidence of his medical proficiency. At
the outbreak of the Civil War, President Lincoln commissioned him as brigade surgeon, but wliun he presented himself before the State .Medical Board for examination for this military position, they dci lined catechising him, simply because he was a honicn|),itl!i>t.
Dr. Beebe then went to Washington, carrving with hjm
;

settled

remains to be stated,

in connection with his early entry
ranks of practicing physicians, that he was
compelled to fill a hiatus in the corps of physicians
occasioned by so many of them being sick with tvphoid
fever, when that disease wa^ epidemic in 1S46.
Dr.
Beach was born in Detroit, .Mich.. February 24, i.Sif),
and came to Chicago in July, 183.S; was married to

into

the

—
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a numerously-signed petition, asking for the appointment of a homeopathic surgeon, and the action of the
officials there rendered his application a species'of test
case.
Dr. Beebe procured an order from President
Lincoln, decreeing that he should be examined, and
presented himself before a board imbued with prejudice, not alone against homeopathy, but against Dr.
Beebe individually. His examination was consequently
unusually rigorous, but his scientific knowledge was
He triumphantly underwent the
equal to the occasion.
ordeal, and received his appointment as brigade surgeon.
He was assigned to the command of General Hunter in
Kansas, and while on duty there was once arrested by
some Federal troops who mistook him for the celebrated
Quantrell.
He occupied several important positions
upon the medical staff, until when medical director of
he was compelled to resign
the Fourteenth .\rmy Corps
on account of ill-health, in April, 1863, superinduced
by unremittent labor and over exertion. Dr. Beebe
then returned to Chicago and resumed his civic practice,
continuing therein until 1S68, when his chronic cardiac
affection recurred, and compelled the relinquishment of
his practice, until 1S74, when he resumed his office
practice only, which he continued until the hypertrophy
and dilatation of the heart, with which he had been so
long afflicted, prostrated him in his last sickness in
April, 1877; from which disease he died on the nth day
of that month.
Dr. Beebe was married in 1863, to Miss
Mary Brewster, of Erie, Penn. Dr. Beebe was a close,
earnest and aggressive student in applying medical expedients that commended themselves to his reasoning

—
—

He was the first to use sulpho-carbolate of
as a preventive in scarlet fever; and although
he made no claim to the discovery of this agent as a
prophylactic, yet the world is indebted to him for its
primary appliances, and the initial step to demonstrate
Dr. Beebe was also the
the efficacy of this substance.
first to introduce the method of torsion in ovarian disfaculties.

sodium

clamps and ligatures. As a
surgeon he was probably unexcelled in the profession,
and the success that attended his intestinal operations
is a matter of surgical emulation to the present day; one
distinctive feature of such surgery being his fortuitous
He made
use of disinfectants to preclude gangrene.
a special study of this class of drugs, and contended to
the day of his death that carbolic acid was a sovereign
remedy for cancer, but that the danger attendant upon
its use was such as to prevent its general adoption.
The successful utilization of phenic acid, however, has
demonstrated that the jeopardy was principally attributable to the chemical impurity of carbolic acid, and has
revis'ed and strengthened the claim Dr. Beebe originally
made. His most successful operation was one performed upon a Mrs. Childs, of Lee Centre. III., and was
one wherein strangulated hernia had produced mortifiIn the operation a
cation of the abdominal viscera.
and in comlarge quantity of the viscera was excised
menting upon this phenomenal case, that medical authority of the world, the London Lancet, said, "that
since this operation life was never to be despaired of
under any circumstances." An affectionate and just
tribute is paid to him by Dr. N. F. Cooke, in the dedicatinn <pf hi.s work. " .Vnti-cptic Medication " "To the
memory of Oaylord D. T.eebe, the great surgeon whose
genius foretold all that is herein demonstrated this
book is dedicated, by his life-long friend and co-laboreases, in place of the old

;

:

;

er,

the author."

The names

of the gentlemen that have been cited
are not to be considered as cnibnuing all '<( Hahnemann's followers who have llourishcd in Chicago, but
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who have become fused into the history
homeopathy in this city. They formed the medical
Macedonian phalanx that penetrated opposition, that
received the brunt of the affray and the survivors of
which little coterie now enjoy the merited fruits of their
perseverance and earnestness of purpose. They are

only as those
of

;

a hardy, working assemblage of pugnacious pathological pioneers, and, like the pilgrim fathers of Mrs. Hemans, "have left unstained what there they " formed
freedom to practice medicine according to the convic:

tions of the individual.
One obstacle encountered by the new school can be
discerned by reading the following open letters that appeared in the Northwestern Journal of Homeopathy
for October, 1850

:

During the session of 1849 and 1850 I attended a course of lectures at the Rush Medical Collejje in Chicago, and was desirous of attending the ensuing course, and receiving the honors of the College, as I should have been entitled to do
had none but the ordinary tests of qualilication been applied tome.
But wishing to have the matter fully undestooj previous to securing

Dr. Shipm.\n

:

for another course. I addressed the following to the Secretary of the faculty, and received the accompanying reply ;

tickets

St. Charles. 111.. September 12, 1850.
Sir: I am a homeopathist from a conviction
of the truth of the principles and the eflicacy of the practice of

Dr. N.S. Davis

With these views, will you graduate
homeopathia.
ply with the ordinary requisitions of the faculy ?
Yours, etc.,

M.

me

if

I

com-

DANIEL COE.

Chicago, September

16, 1850.
directed to inform you
that the faculty of Rush Medical College will not recommend
you to the trustees for a degree so long as they have any reason to
suppose that you entertain the doctrines, and intend to trifle with
human life on the principles you avow in your letter. To do otherwise would involve both parties in the grossest inconsistency.
Very respectfully yours.

Mr. Daniel Coe

—Dear Sir:

I

am

\.
S£cretary

of

t/te

Faculty of

D.WIS.

S.

Rush Medical

College.

of recounting the various arguments
relative to this correspondence ; it
demonstrated, however, that homeopathists could not
graduate from Rush Medical College and the fact
must have been apparent to them of the necessity for

no need
used pro and con

There

is

;

their own, where the adherents of the
homeopathic school could pursue the requisite course
To disof study and graduate as doctors of medicine.

a college of

cuss the necessities of the new school of medicine, a
homeopathic convention was convened, and the Gem of
the Prairie thus commented upon the science whose ad" That although oldherents were about to assemble
school practitioners at first regarded the 'infinitesimal
philosophy as a delusion, and that it was still regarded
by the great body of them as a system of quackery, it
had gained a strong position, and was growing daily,
In fact, it recogboth in this country and in F^ngland.
nized homeopathy as something which could not be
ignored or sneered out of existence."
\ preliminary meeting was held at the office of
:

'

Messrs Skinner and Hoyne,* at the cf)rner of Lake anil
Dearborn streets, on June 3d, 1851. Prof. L. Dodge, of
Cleveland, was called to the chair, and Dr. T. G. Cnmstock, of St. Louis, appointed secretary. The specie! design of the meeting was announced tobetheformatinn of
.\ committLc on
a Western liomeopathic assiK iation.
credentials was appointed, crjnsisting of D. S. .Smith.

M. D., Chicago; L. M. Tracy, M. D., Milwaukee, and
George E. Shipman, M. D., Chicago, who presented the
following resolution as a basis of the action of the conventi(jn:
»H.,n. I..n.illi..n V..„n,; S,^nnin,.n. M.iu. Wili:..m n. Ot-iliii '"J
Th'imar. H-'iync wtrt; .-imMnc the .-.irlicst .'f iKe h-nn* 'ip^itllic l.iymcil.
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Resolvcil,

this

That those present shall be considered members of
who have conformed to the existinjj medical insti-

convention

tutions of the country, or who have been en<^aged in the practice of
medicine rive years, (bcini; avowed believers in, and practitioners
homeopathy,) or who shall have passed an examination before
the committee.

of,

This resolution was passed, and, under its provisions,
the following gentlemen were reported by the commitLewis
tee as qualified to seats in the convention:
Dodge, M, D., Cleveland; T. G. Comstock, M. D., St.
Louis: H. C. Foote, M. D., Galesburg; A. Giles, M. D.,
Southport, Wis.: Ur. M. U. Coe, St. Charles; Dr. A. P.
Holt, Lyndon; Dr. William Vallette, Elgin; Dr. W. C.
Barker, 'Waukegan; D. S. Smith, M. D.. Chicago; L. M.
Tracy, >I. D., Milwaukee; George E. Shipman, M. D.,
Chicago.
The convention met at Warner's Hall on the following day, and Dr. I. S. P. Lord, Batavia; John Granger,
M. D., St. Louis; Thomas'J. Vastme, M. D., St. Louis;
Prof. Charles D. Williams, M. D., Cleveland; |ohn
Wheeler. M. D., Cleveland; M. S. Carr, M. D., Peoria;
Dr. X. Clark Burnham, Peoria; E. H. Kennedy, M. D.,
Galena; D. T. Brown, M. D., Waukesha: G. W. Crittenden, M. D., Janesville; E. H. Clapp, M. D., Farmington,
were reported to the convention and elected members
thereof.
By-laws and constitution were drafted and
"
adopted and the '' Western Institute of Homeopathy
thereby created. The following officers of the Institute
were then unanimously elected: L. M. Tracy, M. D.,
Milwaukee, president; D, S. Smith, M. D., Chicago; T.
G. Comstock, M. D., St. Louis; Lewis Dodge, .M. D.,
Cleveland, and .\. Giles, M. D., Southport, vice-presidents; George E. Shipman, M. D. Chicago, secretary.
On the evening of June 5, Prof. Lewis Dodge delivered
an address before the Institute and a public audience.
The antagonism between the two medical schools
remained quiescent, until the friends of homeopathy
considered that official recognition was due the practitioners thereof, and on March 14, 1857, a petition numerously signed by prominent citizens of Chicago, was
presented to the Common Council, requesting that
some portion of the new City Hospital might be allotted
to the homeopathic physicians, for the treatment of
patients according to their school of practice.
The petition was referred to the Board of Health, and this
body, upon July 9, 1857, appointed two medical and
surgical boards for the City Hospital, constituted as
follows:
Allopathic Board:

—

-Consulting physicians: Drs. N.
Davis and G. K. .\merman; physicians and surgeons,
Drs. R. N. Isham, John Craig, DeLaskie Miller, W.
Wagner, J. P. Ross, George D. Schloetzer.
Hoineopatliic Boiir,/:
Consulting physicians: Drs.
A. E. Small and .\. Pitney; phj'sicians and surgeons. Drs.
H. K. W. Boardman, Reuben Ludlam, D. .\lphonso
Colton, S. Seymour, \. F. Cooke, George E. Shipman.
To the first board, three-fourths of the hospital were
allotted
to the latter board, one-fourth.
But the designation " .Mlopatliic lioard " caused a perfect Pandora's box of discussion and objection.
The regular
physicians objected to being cnlleil a board rif " other
diseases" alios, other; ])athos, tlisease
and also to
practice with tliose whom they classilied as irregular
practitioners.
Corrcspondenc.e abounded
pamphlets
Were prolific
the Cook County .Medical .Society denounced the homeopathists. perhaps a little " e.\ cathedra " and the homeopathists erected bulwarks of statistical facts against which the darts of the regulars
hurtled harmlessly
one ]iamphletLer getting rather
worsted be< ausc uf a HelliMiic typ"grapliir:il error.
In
S.

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

fact, the -Mont. igues

and

Cajjulets of the

niedii'.il

pro-

had a decided tourney, and the Board of Health,
unable to discern any way of bridging the pathological
abyss and of acceding to the petition referretl to them,
took refuge in inaction; and the hospital remained, not
alone unprovided with physicians, but without furniture.
The Common Council also evaded the issue by declaring the city too poor to make the expenditures ret]uisite
for the establishment of the hospital, and then, in 1S58,
leased the building to some " regular" physicians, who
established therein a public hospital, cared for the
county poor and gave clinical demon.strations, ])rincipally to the students of Rush Medical College.
In
1863 the General Government confiscated the building
and transformed it into a general hospital, with Surgeon
Brockholst McVickar in charge, and with George K.
Amerman and J. P. Ross, as acting assistant surgeons.
The hospital was shortly afterward changed in its scope
of treatment, and .soldiers afflicted with ophthalmic or
auricular diseases were alone received there; Dr. Joseph
S. Hildreth being in charge; the hospital remaining
under his administration until the close of the civil war.
fession

when

it

became the DeMarr Eye and Ear Hospital;

subsequent to which it became the County Hospital.
HoMEOP-^THic Pharm--\cy. The first homeopathic
pharmacy was established by Dr. David Sheppard
Smith, at his office, in 1844. The rapid growth of

—

homeopathic practice necessitated the establishment of
a depot in Chicago, and Dr. Smith procured a supply
of the medicines of this school, which he furnished to
The pharmacy was
his brother physicians as required.
an unpretentious affair, but was fully ade(|uate to the
purpose for which it was designed; enabling the homeopathic practitioners to prescribe "secundum artem," for
.About 1854, Dr. Reuben Ludlam betheir patients.
came as.sociated with Dr. Smith, and the business
amounted to several thousands of dollars annually. In
1856, Dr. George E. Shipman started a phannacy at 94
La Salle Street, but the management was, shortly after
its inception, transferred to C. S. Halsey, who removed
the pharmacy to 108 Wells Street, and associated with
him Benjamin Cowell, Jr. No homeopathic dispensarj'
appears to have been regularly established before the
year 1858.
The first Homeopathic Hospital was established in
1854, by Dr. George E. Shipman, at 20 Kinzie Street, a
little east of State; the funds being supplied by private
The impetus to the founding of the hossubscription.
pital was given by Madame Wright, who promised Dr.
Shipman Si.ooo a year toward the maintenance of the
Dr. S. W. Graves, a
hospital, if it was established.
homeopathic physician, was among the first of those
who died in the hospital; he being seized with the
cholera while in attendance upon his patients and, having neither intimate friends nor relatives in the city,
went to the hospital. Of this physician it is authoritatively stated, that, in the unremitting exercise of his

among those afflicted with the clinlera, he went
almost without sleep for fourteen nights and partnok of
the merest snatches of food, taken irregularly; and thus
from the enfeebled condition of his c<iustituli(in, fell ar.
In
e;i.-y prey to the dise:ise; a martyr to his professimi.
January, 1855, Mrs. Peter Nelson, assumed the position
of matron of the institution, which she retained until its
close.
In the commencement of May, 1S55, a species
of •' ex post facto" organization of the hospital was
m:ide by a meeting of homeopathic physicians, helil at
the office of Dr. 1). S. Smith, on LaSalle Street, near
Madiscm; the site of which olrice is now occupied by
.\t this mecling J. 11. Dunthe Mrrcantili- Building.
ham w;is president. Dr. D. .S. Smith, vice-presiilent, an<l
duties

3»k-

HOMEOPATHY.
The following genDr. George E. Shipman, secretan,'.
tlemen were elected to attend the patients at Dr. Shipman's hospital: Physicians: George E. Shipman, D. S.
Smith and Reuben Ludlam.
Surgeons: H. K. W. Boardman and L. A. Douglass.
The following gentlemen were also appointed a
Board of Directors; J. H. Dunham, Hon. J. M- Wilson,
Hon. Norman B. Judd, Orrington Lunt, J. S. Doggett,
Dr. D. S. Smith, Dr. George E. Shipman, George A.
Gibbs, William H. Brown and Thomas Hoyne.
In addition to the physicians thus appointed, and
who took monthly tours of service in the performance
of their duties, a large proportion of the other homeopathic physicians, then in the city, attended the patients,

and so successful was this e.xercise of their skill, that of
three hundred and twenty-one patients treated in the
twenty-eight months prior to the closing of the ho.spital,
but nine died; and of twenty-seven small-pox ca.ses,
clinically treated, but one terminated fatally, and this
case was the first admitted to the hospital.

Upon the death of Mrs. Wright, her trustees could
not recognize the verbal arrangement made with Dr.
Shipman, and the homeopathists of those days being
but a small fraction of the population of the city, the
treasury became depleted.
A vain effort was made by
the attending physicians to tide over the financial
dearth by contributing S500 of their own sparse funds,
the rent of the hospital also having augmented from
nothing to $i,ooo per annum.
Dr. Shipman therefore
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determined upon its suspension, and on May 1, 1857,
the hospital was permanently closed.
H.^HNEM.ANN CoLLEGK. .\s recounted in the history
of homeopathy, the urgent need for a homeopathic
college was early experienced by the practitioners of
that science, and David Sheppard Smith determined
on supplying the want.
.Accordingly,
'«53,

—

was sent to a member of the Legislain whose hands it failed of fruition.
Dr. Smith then went to Springfield and endeavored to
find the missing charter, contemplating making a per-

draft for a charter
ture of this State,

sonal effort to secure its legalization, but the charter
was nowhere to be found.
Meeting Hon. Thomas
Hoyne, Dr. Smith explained the predicament, and Mr.
Hoyne took the Doctor to the law-office of .Abraham
Lincoln, where Dr. Smith drafted a new charter, and
exerted himself to achieve its passage; which was accomplished in January, 1S55. The trustees under the
act of incorporation were: D. S. Smith, M. D., Hon.
Thomas Hoyne,* Orrinton Lunt, George A. Gibbs,
Joseph B. Doggett, George E. Shipman, M. D., Hon.
John M. Wilson, William H. Brown, Hon. Norman B.
Judd, and J. H. Dunham. The trustees upon organization installed J. H. Dunham, as president; D. S.
Smith, M. D., as vice-president, and George E. Shipman, M. D., as secretary and treasurer.

many

Dr. Smith and Mr. Hoyne were de fncto the Hahnemann CoUece for
new materi.-*! into the b<.ard, ijave it an accesmodent vitality, and imparted the vigorous growth it now enjoys.

years, but the infusinn uf

sion of

—

;

THE DRAMA,

MUSIC,

LITERATURE AND ART.

EARLY AMUSEMENTS.

melted lead, and make use of a red hot iron to convey the same to
his mouth.

To mock reality with puny show to counterfeit
emotion, and enact such scenes as thrill the human
heart, are means of recreation from the constant theme
The
of how to gain subsistence, as old as history.
monarch and the serf, the savage, the savant, all
grades which go to make the total sum of social life,
find entertainment in dramatic art.
It is gratifying to record that the first systematic
venture in the way of diversion, by the residents of
During the
Chicago, was of an intellectual character.
winter of 1831-32 a debating society was formed by
the few white men then in this .section, most of whom

PART SECOND.

;

—

were located at the fort. Col. J. B. Beaubien was
chosen president of the society. There is no record of
the transactions of this body preserved, and mention
can be here made only on traditionary statement.
The little band of pioneers who braved the hardships of life in a new country, depended upon their own
Charles Cleaver, who
1833, remarks:
Some of the young folks would like to know what
amusements there were, and how we spent our evenings.
The storekeepers played checkers, while waiting for
customers, and, after closing, played cards.
Those
religiously inclined went to prayer-meeting at least once
resources

came

to

for

entertainment.

Chicago

id

"

a week.

Then when boarders and

man

travelers were satis-

the old Sauganash hotel,
Mark Beaubien would bring out his fiddle and play, for
those who wished to trip the light fantastic toe.
To be
sure, there were no theatres, no concert-halls, or reading-rooms. * * *" The fact is, in the winter of 1833-34,
amusements of any kind were few and far between,
although we made the most of what there were."
In 1S34 instructive and entertaining meetings were
held by the Chicago Lyceum, although those assemblies
partook but slightly of the nature of amusements.
The first public entertainment given by a professional performer in Chicago, and to which an admission
fee-was charged, took place February 24, 1834.
Readers will observe that this statement conflicts with several
historical sketches already published, but our proof is
indisputable.
The information is gained from the Chicago Democrat, which was established November 26,
In its issue of February 18, 1834, appeared the
1833.
following advertisement:
fied as to the inner

in

Mr. Bowers will introduce many very amusing feats of Ventriloquism and Legerdemain, many of which are original and too
numerous to mention. Admittance 50 cents, children half price.
Performance to commence at early candle light. Seats will be reserved for ladies, and every attention paid to the comfort and convenience of the spectators.
Tickets to be had at the bar.

The scene of this entertainment was the hostelry of
Dexter Graves, known as the Mansion House, and
located at Nos. 84 and 86 Lake Street.
The next performances of which any record is preserved were given at the Travelers' Home, a hotel kept
by Chester IngersoU, on Wolf Point, during June, 1834.
A traveling showman named Kenworthy announced,
through the Democrat of June 10, the conclusion of his
Chicago engagement in these words
:

Mr. Kenworthy {the ventriloquist) respectfully requests t'ue
honor of a parting interview with his Chicago friends on Wednesday evening, June II, at " Broraback Hail," better known as the
Travelers' Home.
He will be at home at 7 o'clock p. M. and will
offer for the amusement of his visitors his whims, stories, adventures, etc., of a ventriloquist, as embodied in his entertaining monologue of the Bromback Family.
.

During the next two years

it is probable that profesChicago, as Bowers and Kenworthy did, but we have been able to find no direct
proof of the presence of such men.
On Wednesday, September 14, 1836, the town was
thrown into a fever of excitement by the arrival of the

sional

showmen

first circus,

Stone,

visited

which was under the management of Oscar
as an equestrian. An

who was somewhat famous

ej'e-witness of that notable event relates
" They pitched their tent on Lake Street. * * Just
west, and adjoining, stood the old New York House

* * a two-story building, with eaves to the street, in
the style of country taverns of those days. * *
In the
rear stood its large barn, which was a necessary attachment to a hotel in Chicago at that time. .As the circus
tent stood a little way back from the street, it was near
the barn, which was made use of as a convenience for
passing the horses to and from the tent. The circus
I think it was called
The Grand Equestrian Arena
was not so extensive as Barnum's, nor did it have
separate tents for horses or anything else.
But the performance wai wonderful. One rider, by the name of
Stone, was put forward by the management as the
greatest living equestrian and so he was, for au.ght the
boys knew. In fact, we believed it implicitly. Mr.
Stone, in closing the performance, would appear in Indian character.
This was very thrilling at least theadvertisements said so.
But the redeeming feature of
the show
that upon which
we dwelt with everrecurring pleasure and satisfaction
was the singing of
'Billy Barlow,' in co.stume."
'

'

;

EXHIBITION.
" Joy hath

its limits.

We

but borrow one hour of mirth from

months of sorrow."

;

The

and gentlemen of Chicajjo arc most respectfullv
informed that Mr. llowers, ri\'f\-iS€tir dc 'J\'nrs Aniu^nnt, has arrived
in town and wilt give an exhibition at the house of .Mr. D. Graves
on Monday evening next [February 24].
laiiics

r.VRT FIRST.

Mr. liowers will fully personate Monsieur Chaubert, the celebrated Fire King, who so much astonished the people of I-'urope.
and go through his wonderful Chemical IVrformance. lie will
draw a red hot iron across his tongue, hands, etc., and will partake
of a comfortable warm supper by eating tirc-balls. burning sealingwax, live coals of lire and melted lead.
He will dip his lingers in

—

The Chicago American

—

of September 17, 1836, said
traveling circus has been some days in town, and is
doing a fair business. It commenced Wednesday 'September 14 and has been crowded to suffocation every
afternoon and evening since.
The len.gth of time the
company will spend with us depenils upon patronage."

"A

:

:

:

EARLY AMUSEMENTS.
An

admission fee of twenty-five cents was charged,
and the youth of Chicago exercised the customary
shrewdness in compassing the all-important end of securing the necessary sum daily. The exhibition was
continued for several weeks.

The American of November 5, 1836, remarked
"The Boston Arena Company have been exhibiting
since last Tuesday November i), to crowded houses. It
is the best establishment we have ever seen traveling
the country." On referring this item to old residents,
it is ascertained, with as great a degree of certainty as
is possible to attain when memory alone is relied upon,
that this circus was the same as that previously mentioned, though under another name, and perhaps with
increased attractions.
One who attended the performances recalls the fact that two anaconda serpents were
exhibited, being the first animals placed before the
public in Chicago by professional showmen.
The fire of 1S71 swept from existence nearly all of the
the records, public and private, which had been gradually
accumulating from the date of the founding of the city.
Encountering such a grave calamity at the very outset
of our work, it is not possible to proceed with the
measure of detail, or the preciseness of statement,
which usually characterizes historical methods. Among
the irreparable losses was the destruction of a private
diary kept by J. H. McVicker from the commencement
of his dramatic career, and which, were it now available, would be invaluable in this connection.
Relying,
therefore, upon newspaper files and scanty official records, and, where these fail, upon that most treacherous
of all aids, human recollection, the task of preparing an
historical sketch of the drama in Chicago is undertaken.
As fortune would have it, among the papers stored
in the original vault of the City Hall, prior to the conflagration, were a few of the applications for licenses
desired by theatrical managers and showmen, covering
a period of nine years from 1837.
The despised vault
proved to be the only compartment worthy of the name.
The tempest of flame assailed its walls in vain, and
from the ruins there were dragged forth a few faded
papers, which now possess a double historic value.
They are not only originals of early official documents;
they are the few originals that passed the ordeal of
October, 187 1, and still exist.
By virtue of the restrictions contained in the charter of 1837, those persons who wished to give public
entertainments were obliged to obtain a license, and pay
for the privileges appertaining to the franchise a sum
determined upon by the Common Council.
The first application presented to the Council for
permission to entertain a Chicago audience with dramatic performances is here quoted from the original
i

document:

—

,''/,-.

per ri'.vX- or for the :season
opcninj; of the theater.
l>e

—
— to commence
Yours

"DK.^.N

frr.m the time of the
rcspeclfullv.

.\I.:KL\.\EV,
" per H. K. TKOwnRinr.E,

''

A:

A;^fnt.

The

object of this early application is to form an estimate of
the Natural K-xpense of liringing a company to this place.

• D.

>s;

.McK.,

"E. R. T."
.\

memomndum upon this document

$100 per year."

Council ignored the request to state the sum demanded

"per week or for the sea.son." It was manifestly the
purpose of Messrs Dean & McKinney to remain in
Chicago but a short time, as an expedient to fill a summer date, and the amount demanded for a license was
so great that, coupled possibly with the heavy expense
of bringing a company from Buftalo, the managers
determined not to undertake the hazardous experiment.
Messrs. Dean & McKinney never brought a company
to Chicago, and on the authority of an old resident, we
state that Mr. McKinney managed a theater in Detroit,
Mich., during the year 1S37. It is not probable that he
then visited Chicago in any capacity.
Mr. Dean was
here several years later, as will be shown, though not
as a manager of a local theater.
No money was paid
into the city treasury by the firm referred to, and the
license authorized

first

Second upon the
lowing" 7o

t/tf

Chicago:

The

It

will

thus be

reads: "Crantcd.
observed that the

was never

issued.

of applications stands the fol-

list

honorable Mare and Common Counsel of the City of
petition of the tindersig;ned subscriber of the city of
Chicago respectfully represents
that your honorable body to
grant him a licens to arect a .Show of tiying liorses for amusement and excise to all who may wish to patronise the same and
your petitioner further says that it will be conducted in quiet and
decent manner and therefore prays that your honorable body will
grant the same.
"City of Chicago, June 6, A. D. 1S37.

—

"
Indorsed:
It is

" License granted

but just to the

I

yr.

Clark

S.

Brown.

$50."

memory

of Mr.

Brown

to state

must have been an unconscious association of
ideas, and not an intentional disrespect to a high func
tionary, which caused the lapse from the established
rules of orthography, in the style and method of his
address.
There is no positive proof that the stand of
flying horses was erected, although the prospective
profits of such a venture were sufficient to induce a
competitive application for a license by George Sigsby.
whose promise that "no immorality shall be permitted."
was not potent enough to command even passing comment by the Council. Mr. Sigsby 's petition bears no
that

it

memorandum of official action.
The fourth petition varied the

nature of the amuseon the strength
of memory alone, it is asserted that the extremely high
license demanded prohibited the grand entrance of this
circus into Chicago.
The application reads thus:
" To the Hon. tlie I\layor and Alilennen of the City of Chicago:

ment by introducing

living equines; but,

—

The

petition of J. N. Eldred showelh that it is the intention of
your, petitioner to open for exhibition in the city of Chicago a circus
and menagerie, whereof he is proprietor, and therefore prays your
honorable body to grant a license therefore. \'our petitioner would
call the attention of your honorable body to the circumstances of
your petitioner being unable from the peculiar nature of his est;iblishment to remain long in any city, and therefore prays the license

may

be granted to him weekly.

pray. etc.

" Chicago, May 29, 1S37.
" To His Honor, the Mayor, attd Mcmhcrs of tlw City Couficil:
\Vc. the undcrsii^ned (Messrs. Dean tV McKinney), manaj^crs of
the K.-ii;le-street Theater. IJutTalo, N. V., humbly petitition [sic] that
yuu will yrant a license (or pcrmite) [sic] t(j open a theater in some
suit.tlile biiilijinj^ within saiil city, for the term of one or nu)re
"/.'/.'
as the business may answer
the sum altixcil for license to
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And

your petitioner will ever
"J. N. El.riRED,

"Agent, H. Eldred.
"26th June, 1S37."
Indorsed:

" Granted by paying $20 per week."

Not daunted by the misfortunes

of their fellows, an-

other lirni m.tde overtures at the shrine of authority.
The next petition reads
"

We

the proprietors of the New ^'ork Arena do ask of the
of the city of Chicaugo his honor for a pcrniishion to exiI'M
our Exhibition consisting of Natural \" .Artilicial Curii>sitics together with acts of ll(;rseaianship in the City of Chicaugo.

Mayr

"August

15, 1S37.

" Messrs. Hoadley
" Granted at $100 per month.
Indorsed:
" <Iranted .-Xugust 27. 1337."

& Latham.

This fee could not be paid by the nian:iu'i.r.
then existintr fin.incial condition of the .\run.i.

In llic

:hh1

it
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wended its way hence without enlivening the youthful
element of Chicago.
The First Theater. .\ period is reached when
the transient glories of the primitive arena, and even the
giddy pleasures of the flying horse, pale before the
dawning lights of the dramatic art. Chicago, then a
city seven months old, was deficient in that essential
feature of metropolitanism
an established place of
amusement. The auction-room on Dearborn Street,
where not only merchants but politicians and citizens
generally most did congregate, no longer supplied a
satisfactory degree of entertainment; and when. October
17, 1837, two venturesome men, Isherwood iS: McKenzie,
announced their intention to open a theater, the proposition was hailed with approving demonstrations.
A

—

—

Where

copy of the

praying for a

petition

Iicen.se to

the

first

Dramatic Performance

presented to the Council,
is here given:

conduct a theater,

" The subscribers respectfully petition the Hon. the Mavor
and Council of the city of Chicago for a license to perform plavs in
the city of Chicago.
They respectfully represent that this est.iblishment is intendeil to afTord instruction as well as amusement;
that they are encouraged and patronized by the leading portion of
the inhabitants of the city, who are interested in their succcs>: that
they propose to remain here during the winter, aitd that, consequently, they make no calculation to receive more money in the city
than what they sliall eKpeiul tluring their sin\-. and thi\- trust that.
in atli\ing a rate for ticense. tlie^e f.icts niav be taken intr) considera!i"n,
IsiiiKWoiUi ^; McKkSZIF..

" Chicago

" The
able to the

'I'licater, r»ctobcr 17. IS37.
petitioners request this license for six months,

if

agree-

ll't.ird."

Concurring

in this request, the Council fi.xed the
rate of licen.se at .Si 35 ycr ye.Tr.
This exceeded the
amount deemed just and re,i.son;ible by the applicants,

who

protested, thntigh without avail, against so burdenta.v.
The treasurer's report, however, inntnins

some a

was the

hi.storic

Sauganash Hotel, that famous

edifice

wherein so many weary pilgrims found rest and refreshment. The building stood on the southeast corner of
I.ake and .Market streets, a locality convenient alike to
transient sojourner and permanent resident.
In September, iS37,the proprietor of the hotel, John
.Murphy, moved into his new house, on the west side of
the river, leaving the Sauganash tenantless.
The spacious dining-room, wherein .so many noted men hail
fea.sted upon the bounties of Mrs. Murphy's well-spread
board, stood silently inviting.
The managers were
quick to take advantage of the opportunity to secure

THE SAUGANASH HOTEL,

Copyright secured by A, T. Aodreas, 1884.

literal

an entrv- certifying to the payment of the sum, and
demonstrating the sanguineness of the managers.
The only available building in Chicago at that time

this

in

Chicago was held.

house,

and soon transformed

the banquet-hall

into a temple of dramatic art.
Crude and uncomfortable as the appointments were, the entertainments given
there possessed a charm which even modern tastes could
not easily find reason to disparage for where aci vssories fell short, the merits of the actors sujiplied a
compens.Ttion for deficiencie.s.
Those were the d.iys
;

when

action alone, anil not display by carpenter nr
scenic artist, held the public firm in its approval of the
drama.
Men judged of genius by the ;ictor's power to
portray human interest by force of intellectual strength.
The rooin was not a model of theatric beauty. .\t
one end yawned a cliininey, tiin.Kigh whose open mouth
the fire roared a welcome to the coming guest, ami
cheered the hearts of tired travelers, as, with (piickened
p.ace, they sought the genial warmth within.
The house
was built for eiilertainment of another sort, it is true.
but ingenuity tntnsformed the hall into a cosy plivroom.
Rough seats and ch.iirs, upon the level iloor,

EARLY AMUSEMENTS.
where all men itiet in a spirit of equality rude scenery,
and smoking lamps these were the most conspicuous
;

—

characteristics of the furnishings.
The censorious critic
of to-day, who frowns disdainfully upon anachronisms
and rails at the paucit}' of realistic effect, had no counplay was a play, and so that
terpart here in 1837.
the comedy was broad and the drama well enacted, what
cared the audience if the same interior served for kitchen,

A

same wood scene did duty as a
rendezvous and gloomy den whereto the villain
lured his unsuspecting victim ? When the lights burned
low, it was because an agile boy blew out the tallowdips, or deftly dropped the row of lamps beneath the
\\'hat if the atmospliere was rank with smoke ?
stage.
parlor, palace-hall, the
lovers'

Here the
It was but a foretaste of the city's air to-day.
drama had its birth, and here, obscured by the dust of
which cannot be e.xhumed.
opening night is not remembered, but as the petition was written )ctober 17, which
in 1837 fell on Tuesday, the inference is reasonable that
the house was inaugurated prior to the close of the
month. The first play produced is also a matter of
half a centur)-,

The

lie

facts

e.\act date of the
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Master Burk. juvenile parts and fancy dancer. There
were, perhaps, others in the company, whose names are
forgotten.
An evening's performance consisteil always
of a drama and a farce, and sometmies as many as three
pieces were given.
The curtain was lifted usually at
half-past seven, and was rarely dropped until the approach of midnight.
Play-bills were printed on sheets
of coarse paper, about six by twelve inches in size, and
distributed throughout the town by carriers.
Not one
of these is extant.
It cannot be stated how long this season continued
but it is known that the theater was not kept open
longer than six weeks. The company then proceeded
on a tour through the South, possibly turning eastward
as the winter advanced.
The old Sanganash Hotel, wherein the drama had
its birth, was destroyed by fire March 3, 185 1.
The
house was occupied at that time by B. F. Foster.
;

Harry Isherwood

(

is

still

living ^i8S4\

and

until

within five years or so was employed as principal scenic
artist at Wallack's Xew York theater.
In a letter addressed to J. H. McYicker the veteran says
:

New York Citv, December 10, 1S33.
J. H. McVicKER,
Dear Sir : Your letter directed to Wallack's, dated November
I am no longer
30, did not come to hand until five days a^o.
under the employ of Mr. Wallack. having quitted him five years
ago.
It would be very gratifyinfr to me to aid your \vi>lies in
Mr.

—

you an account of our doings during our stay in Chicago.
Many years have rolled away, and unfortunately I possess a scant
knowledge of what occurred at that time. In 1S37 I arrived in
Chicago, at night, and was driven to a hotel in the pelting rain.
The next morning it was still raining. Went out to take a view of
the place.
A plank road, about three feet wide, was in front of the
building.
I saw to my astonishment a tiock of quail
on the
plank.
I returned to the hotel, disappointed at what I saw of the
town, and made up my mind that this was no place for a show.
I
gi^'injj

told my landlord of my intention to return, but he advised me not
to do so, and gave such a glowing account of what our success
would be that he induced me to remain.
wandered. ne-\t day.
all over to find a place that would answer mv purpose.
None was
to be found. At length some one hit upon .1 place that would do. It
was a queer-looking place. It had been a rough tavern, with an
extension of about fifty feet in length added to it.
It stood at
some distance out on the prairie, solitary and alone. I arranged
with the owner, and painted several pretty scenes.
I then w rote to
Mr. McKenzie, and he came.
opened either in November or
December.* I have no recollection of that opening. The company
consisted of Messrs. Sankey. Childs. Wright and others.
young
Irishman, who made one of the party, became very unruly, and 1
was obliged to tell him to go. He replied "Where can I go.
with Lake Michigan roaring on one side and the bloody prairie
wolves on the other?" The ladies of the company were -Mrs.
IngersoU and Mrs. McKenzie. Of the plays, I can rentember but
one "The Stranger." When the season was concluded, we took
to the prairie, visiting most of the towns in the interior
returned
to Chicago in the spring, and fitted up a new place.
It was in the
street leading to a bridge.
Joseph Jefferson and his w ite, with
young Joe. joined us here. .\ll else is mere oblivion. I must conclude this rambling epistle by saying, with King Lear, " \o\\ do
me wrong to take me from the grave." I am eighty years of age.

We

We

A

^fcsH^^, £_- ^

:

—

;

HARRY ISHERWOOD
doubt, but "The Idiot Witness," "The Stranger" and
"The Carpenter of Rouen " were given early in the sea-

The

bill was changt-il nightly.
stated that the capacity of the room was about
three hundreil, and the admission fee ch.irged was
seventy-five cents.
The principal members of the com-

son.

It is

pany were H. Leicester, leading man
T. Sankey, old
Mr. isherwood,
J. S. Wright, walking gentleman
scenic artist, and Mr. .McKenzie, utility .Mrs. IngersoU,
leading lady, and one of the best actresses ever belonging to a Chicago stock company
Mrs. -McKenzie, wife
of the proprietor of the theater, and a lady of rare abilities
.Madame Analine, danseuse and actress
and
;

man;

;

;

;

;

;

The

Rr.\LTo.

— The

this narrative f)nward
]ierio(l

form.

next authentic

record

carries

183S, at which

to the spring of

drama in I'hicago assumed a more (list inclive
The experimental season proveil a satist actory

the

• Mr. Klicrw,.
Octubcr,

imt>l

1)1-

at

l.iiill.

Tlii-

li.

:.-,l

ill

;

:
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one to the managers, and they concluded

to return to

place, with the intention of establishing a

this

perma-

nent theater. In April Isherwood& McKenzie petitioned
the Council as follows:
" Chicago, April 23, 1S3S.
" Dear Sirs: Intending to resume our theatrical amusements
in your city, we would respectfully solicit the action of your honorable body in reference to a license, granting us the privilege to
'strut and fret our [year] upon the stage. for one year from and
Intending (subject to your
after the 12th day of May. A. D. 1S3S.
decision on this point) to make ourselves the permanent residents
of your city, we have, at much expense and trouble, commenced
Rialto
the adapting and fitting up of the upper portion of the
(a room thirty by eighty) as a theater
and intend to fit it up in
such a manner as to reflect credit upon our infant city. We trust,
under all the circumstances of the case, the license will be made as

except at greatly advanced premiums.
And your petitioners do solemnly protest against the granting of such license to
keep a theater in such building, and thereby endangering the property and lives of your petitioners.
vicinity,

"Chicago, May i, 1838.
J. Young .Scammon,
Henry Brown,

Thomas R. Hubbard,
R. Gavin,
Erastus Brown,
C. Beers,
I.

'

'

'

;

moderate as

is

the exclusive

your body on

We

should like, if possible,
consistent with justice.
do not urge it. The early action of
this subject is respectfully requested.

We

The building referred to was a
erected in 1833 or 1834, by John Bates, for an auctionroom. Prior to 1S38 this place was used by various
According to J. M. Hanparties as an auction-room.
nahs, " It was at the very center of business and resort
the only bridge on the main river being at that time at
Dearborn Street, and one of the principal hotels, the
Tremont House, being on the same block. The only
eating-house, the City Refectory, as it was called, was
on the east side of the street, nearly opposite the
theater
and the auction-rooms, which, as before stated,
were, previous to the establishment of this theater, the
only place of amusement in the town, were in the immediate neighborhood. Above all, there was adjoining
the theater the famous
Eagle,' kept by Isaac Cook,
which was the resort of politicians and as every man
was, in those days, a politician, it will be readily understood that the theater was at the center of gravity."
Dr. Egan, the wit of the company, named the place
the " Rialto," for obvious reasons. Thus, it will be seen,
that although the Sauganash was the birthplace of
dramatic art in Chicago, the Rialto was the nursery of
the muse, and from within the walls of that historic pile
issued the infant's feeble wails as it struggled for existence.
The building stood on the west side of Pearborn, Nos. 8 and 10, between Lake and South Water
streets, and was "a den of a place, looking more like a
;

'

;

dismantled grist-mill than a temple of a/irhody. The
gloomy entrance could have furnished the scenery for a
nightmare, and the lights within were sepulchral enough
to show up the coffin scene in Lucretia Borgia.'
But
for all this, those dingy old walls used to ring sometimes with renderings fine enough to grace grander
Thespian teinples though there was a farce now and
then somewhat broaJcr than it was long." So wrote
that genial critic, Benjamin F. Taylor, when subsequently commenting on those early days.
Manifestly the public quite agreed with Mr. Taylor
'

;

on the subject of the Rialto as a theater site, for no
sooner had the action of Messrs. Isherwood & McKenzie been made known than the following remonstrance was sent to the Council
:

To

t/u- J/oiiorijh/e tlic O'lintiott

Cottncil

of

the Cily

S.

Kingsbury,

of

Cliica^v

:

Vour

petitioners would rcpre-^ent x<* \<>ur honorable bodv that tiiev
have under>[imil that a petition is peniiing before vour honorable
body fur the license of a theater, tr. be held and maintained in the
room of the Rialto, which is a wootlen building, and surrounded
by wooden and combustible buildings. Vour petitirtners wi>uld

further represent that theaters are subject to take lire, and fare]
believed to be dangerous on that aceount to propertv in their
vicinity, and that insurance cannot be obtained on property in their

J.

H. Woodworth,

J.

A. Smith,

B. W. Raymond,
Giles Spring."

Lewis N. Wood,

& McKE.XZIE."
wooden structure,

.\dams,

William H, Taylor,
E. K. Rogers,
Tuthill King.
Nelson Tuttle,
G. W. Merrill,

S. Burton,

remain, gentlemen,
" Vour obedient servants,

II.

J. Ballard,

Walter Kimball,
Alanson KoUansbe,
King. Walker & Co.,
A. N. FuUerton,
E.

A. Farnsworth,
E, S. Brown,

" ISHERWOOD

*'

Mahlon Ayers,
William

H. B. Clarke,

B, F. Knapp.

privilege, but
*'

William Osbom,
Joseph L, Hanson,
O, H. Thompson.
Curtis Haven,
William Jones,

E. G. Ryan,

The

matter was referred, by the Council, to a specommittee, consisting of Messrs. H. L. Rucker. Eli
B. Williams and Grant tioodrich, who were empowered
to decide upon the propriety of issuing a license.
Grant Goodrich submitted a minority report, in
which he forcibly expressed his opposition to the new
cial

The basis of this antagonism was. primarily,
the unsuitableness of the Rialto as a public hall, located
as it was "in one of the most compact blocks in the
city, composed chiefly of wooden buildings."
Life was
endangered on every occasion when an audience assembled within the fragile walls, and the enhanced liability
to fire by the production of theatrical spectacles caused
added apprehension of peril. But the objection which
Mr. Goodrich urged more strongly, if possible, than
the material danger, was the menace to the moral welfare of society by the permanent establishment of a
theater in the city.
He believed "that the tendencies of the performances of modern theaters were
grossly demoralizing, destructive of principle," and
that they " were the nurseries of crime."
He regarded
the project as an a'.arming assault on the stronghold of
youthful rectitude ; and while expressing favorable appreciation of the benefits to be derived from the presentation of Shaksperean plays, and the classical drama
generally, he considered the likelihood to baser plays
sufficiently potent in the controlling mind to justify the
withholding of a license. The city treasury was, he
admitted, in a condition to call for increased revenue,
but no necessity was stern enough to offer a compensating excuse for this process of raising fund.s.
A majority of the committee, however, viewed the
subject in a different light, as is shown by the appended
report
" To the Moi'or, etc : The committee to whom was referred
the petition of Messrs. Isherwood iV MacKenzie, relative to the
establishment of a theater in the citv of Chicago, have examined
into the subject, and a majority beg leave to report
that it is intheater.

;

expedient, in examining into the subject referred to, to enter into
intjuiry of the morality of the drama in gener.il, or of its nlor.il
tendencies in this coiinnunitv.
The moral worki has long been
divided on the lirst proposition: and your committee have no doubt
but that such performances are ajiprovcd by a large m.ijority of llie
citizens of Chicago.
It is true that the committee are advised that
some opposition is made to ihe praver of the petitioners, in consequence of tile proposed locality of ijie lhe;iter; and should the subject be brought before the Council in a proper m.nnner. vour lonimittee would feel bound to examine the subject, and give it such decision as the same dein.tnds
but in the subject referred to them,
the committee see nothing to warrant an examination into the
\"our
([Uestions not involved in Ihe matter before the Council.
commiltee, therefore, would rec<innnenrl that the prayer of the petitioners be granted anil that they be licensed, under such reslrictlous

an

,

-

EARLY AMUSEMENTS.
as the nature of the case may require; and that th-^ license be fixed
at the sum of one hundred and twenty-five dollars [per year].

'

l kucker.

ii.

*'

Eli B. Williams.

Acting upon the judgment of the majority report,
the Council granted the license prayed for, dating it
from May 20,1838 but the ta.\ imposed on the managers
was fi.xed at §100, instead of the sum recommended by
the majority of the committee.
Fortified by this official indorsement, Messrs. Isherwood & McKenzie fitted up an auditorium in the Rialto,
with bo.xes, gallery and pit, supplying seatings for about
The stage furnishings were imfour hundred persons.
provements on those of the Sauganash Theater, but
they were scarcely worthy. of commendation. Dropping
the title Rialto, the place was renamed "The Chicago
Theater," and a stock company of actors was employed,
several of whom have since attained distinctitxn in the
;

profession.
The oldest

copy of a play-bill we have been able to
discover (a reproduction, not an original is that which
was issued on the occasion of a benefit tendered Mr.
McKenzie by the citizens of the place. It is interesting
particularly because of the names appended to the
letter, showing who were then lovers of the drama and
friends of the pioneer in dramatic art, as well as because of the company roster, which probably includes
the entire

list.

Ale.'cander McKenzie was an educated gentleman,
He was devoted to
as his letter of acceptance proves.
the profession of his choice, and regarded his mission
here as one far above the mere acquisition of wealth.

of the correspondence evinces a profound respect for him on the part of the public, and his reply
conveys to us an impression of his real merit as a man,
and of his conscientiousness as a manager.

The tone

"To Alexander McKenzie.

Esq.,

— Sir:

Messrs. Rucker. Strode,

should recommend itself to public regard by the combination of
amusement and instruction which it presents and believing that in
no theater in the Western countr}' can a comp.Tny be found more respectable in private life or more excellent as actors, than in the one
under your charge, and feeling that, in this respect, as well as in
the judicious selection of plays, you have contributed essentially to
;

the pleasure and amusement of the public, desire that before you
leave this city you will afford them an opportunity to testity their
regard for you by appointing an evening for a benefit for yourself.

I have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of a highly
complimentary- letter addressed to me by my fellow-citizens of Chicago, in which I am requested to name an evening tor iny benefit,
on which mv friends mav have an opportimity of proving their regard for what they are pleased to term the histrionic ability and
correct deportment of myself and company.
" I will not deny, gentlemen. th.at in assuming the highly
responsible situation that I now occupy, I have strained every
nerve so to comport myself that my conduct should appear void of
have endeavored, so far as lay in
I
offense before my fellow-men.
my power, to present such plays as have a virtuous and moral tendency, inculcating sentiments that are calculated to rouse the love
is noble, and. the contempt of what is b.ase and mean.
Looking upon the stage as the standard of our literary t,iste. the
model of our public oratory, and the pride of our national amusement, I have allowed no pecuniary consideratii>n to deter me from
securing a company of comedians whose public reputation would
be the surest guarantee that their conduct in private would never
give the lie to the sentiments they nightly utter. I consider a good

of what

actor a verv useful member of society: if he succeeds in uniting in
the bosoms of hundreds a symp.athetic admiration of virtue, abhorrence of vice, or derision of folly, his task is no mean one, when
performed with ability. To do this he must have an eye to look
upon nature %vith the poet and the p.iinter: a mind that will enable
him to discover the lights and shades of character in mankind: his
knowledge of the world must be that of experience, his manners
those of a gentleman, his acquirements above mediocrity.
*'
If in my endeavors to establish the drama in the State of
Illinois, I have gratified my patrons in this city, I am amply repaid; and let me assure them that their kindness has fallen upon a
heart that is like the wave to receive and the marble to retain the
impression.
" In conclusion, allow me to name Thursday evening the iSth
inst., for my benefit, if that night will coincide with the views of
those friends who have so kindly interested themselves on the occasion,
I remain, gentlemen, your obedient servant,
" Ale.\. McKenzie.
" Chic.\go Theater, October 11, 1838."

With

characteristic

B. S. Morris,

Thomas Hoyne,

S. Abell,
J. Curtiss,

J. Allen,

R. J. Hamilton,
E. D. Taylor,
Nattran Allen,
Mark Skinner,
Julius W.idsworth,

.\. .\.

company no

the

generosity,

sooner learned of the public desire to compliment Mr.
McKenzie than they united in tendering their services
In behalf of the company the followthat occasion.
ing note was transmitted to the beneficiary:

on

"Chicago Thkater. October

10, 1S3S.

" Mr. McKenzie— 5!>.- Having been informed that the citizens of this place propose testifying their respect for the ability
with which you have conducted the interests of the theater, by a
benefit, the members of your company avail themselves of this' opportunity to express their sense of your gentlemanlv conduct as a manager, and the kindness they have received
at your hands, bv respectfully tendering their gratuitous services on
Allow us to congratulate you on the able
the above occasion.

complimentary

manner

in

which you have surmounted your many

we sincerely hope that prosperity
establisher of the drama in the ' Far West.'
conclusion

" Yours

J. B. F. Russell,
F. Pej-ton.

J.

Morris,

Gentle-

man :

The undersigned

citizens of Chicago, entertaining a high estimate of your private
worth and of your efforts to establish a theater in this city, which

H. L. Rucker,
M. Strode,

"To
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etc: —

In
ever attend the

difficulties.

may

H. Leicester,
" G. C. Germon,
" T. Sankly,
For the Company."

truly,

'

N.

Thomas
"ClilTmd

.s.

Hussely,

1'.

W. Mason,
A. V. Knickerbocker,

Respectfully announces that, in compli.ince with a wish \ery geneto
rally expressed by his filiow-cili/:ens of (.Chicago, he is iuductd
announce his Benefit, which will take place on

Thursday Evening,
October iS. 1S3S,

NichcU.

J. J.ay Stuart,

R.
D.

Hiram IVarsons,
John CallKuin,

II.

O.Stone,

C.

T.

3,

MR. MiKKNZIE

IMiillips,

\V. \Vr);;ht.
Thomas havis,
S. S. Bradley,
Frederick Baily,

C. II. Blair,
G. Hun;^erford,
Charles Walton,

"CllIC.v:", October

CHICAGO THEATER.

E. Manierre,

l!e;iumont,

1835."

When

will

be presented Sir E.

Bulwcr's phiy, in 5 acts, entitled

OK

LYO.NS

!

Or, T.ove„and Bride.

C. Allen,
Stanton.

I..

THE LADV

(ilciss.

W.

Mr.

Mr. McKenzie's Henkkit.

J.

K. ['. W(..Klworth,
V. KaxtDU,
W. H. Davis,
E. S. Kinilierlv,

.\. (iarrett,

.\.

the evening of the benefit performance,
McKenzie issued the following play-bill:

Dunkin,
Tames \. Cox.

H. I.oomis,

(J.

Humphrey,

B. Judd,

On

Charles K. Avery,
H. G. I.nnmis,

T. K. Hubb.ard,
N. .\. McClure,
S. T. Otis,
J. M. Smith,
J. B.

'

George Kercheval,

Claude Melnottc
Beaus.int
(jl^Yis

-'^I

r.

T

..iceslcr.

W.irn n.
Mr. Germon.
>'r-

.
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Damas

Col.

Mr. Sankey.
Mr. Wright.
Mr. Burk.
Mr. Watts.

Deschappelles

Caspar
Officer

Mrs. Ingersoil.
Mrs. Jetierson.
Mrs. ^IcKenzie.

Pauline

Madame Deschappelles
Widow Melnotte
After the play. Master

J.

Jefferso.n

sing the comic

will

song of
*'

Mr. Germon

Lord Lovel and Lady Nancy."

will sing for the first time

The Hunters

**

The

of Kentucky."

evening's Entertainment to conclude with,

THE TWO

time here,

first

FRIEN'DS.
Mr. Sankcy.
Mr. Leicester.
Mr. Warren.

.\mbrose
Herbert
Valentine
Elinor

Mrs. Ingersoll.
Mrs. McKenzie.

Rose

The

curtain will rise at 7 precisely.
The box plan is in charge of Mr. W. H. Davis (at the store of
Mr. Hatch on Lake Street), who has consented to act as treasurer
on this occasion, where seats and tickets may be procured.

The name of Mrs. Germon does not appear in the
foregoing bill, but that lady, then a bride and only seventeen years of age, was here in 1S3S.
The Jeffersons were the parents of Joseph Jefferson, famous now for his impersonation of " Rip Van
Winkle," and characters in standard comedy. The
elder Jefferson and his wife were, it is needless to observe, among the foremost actors of the time.
In a letter addressed to Manager J. H. McVicker,
bearing date Christinas, 1SS2, written from St. Louis,
Joseph Jefferson,

Jr.,

gave these

facts:

My

"

father and his family arrived in Chicago, by
of the lakes, in a steamer, somewhere about May,

way

in the year

He came

183S.

Alexander Mc-

to join

management

of his new theater. * * * The new theater was quite the pride of the
city, and the idol of the manager
for it had one tier
of boxes, and a gallery at the back.
I don't think the
seats of the dress-circle were stuffed, but I am almost
sure that they were phmcd.
The company consisted of
H. Leicester, William Warren, James Wright, Charles

Kenzie ^my uncle)

in the

;

Burk,

Joseph

Jefferson,

Thomas

William

Sankey,

Harry Isherwood, artist, Joseph Jefferson, Jr.,
Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs. Jefferson (my mother), Mrs. Ingersoll and Mrs. Jane Germon.
i was the comic singer
of this part)-, and small first villager
now and then
doing duty as a Roman senator, at the back, wrapped
in a clean hotel sheet, with my head just peering over
the profile banquet tables.
I was just nine years old.
I was found useful as .\lbert, Duke of York.
In those
days the audience used to throw money on the stage,
either for comic songs or dances.
.Vnd, oh
with that
thoughtful prudence which has characterized my after
Childs,

'

;

probable that the season began on or about Mav
but as Chicago was then unable to support a the.iti-r

It is

20,

during the quiet months of winter, when transient ru>light, the company ceased its labors soon alter
Mr. Kenzie's benefit. The company was taken to othtr
towns, an itinerant season being indulged in. William
Warren states that they visited Galena, .Alton, and several places, traveling in open wagons.
The weather
was severe, and the rides were far from comfortable.
During the winter of 183S-39 no theater was maintained here.
In those days " stars " traveled without
companies, depending on stock support.
A circus performance was licensed by the Coimcil
October 3, 183S, on the application of John Miller A:
Co.
A ta.\ of S5.00 per night was imposed.
There is no mention of further dramatic entertainments by the local papers until the spring of 1S39. The

tom was

Daily .American of April 17 editorially observed;
" Alexander McKenzie, fLsq., the former worthy and
enterprising manager of the theatrical company which
have heretofore exhibited in this city, with so much
credit and^ general satisfaction, has obtained a license
from the Common Council to start his theater again, on
payment of §75, provided no fireworks are allowetl in
his theatrical

exhibitions.

We

think that

the special

committee who reported in favor of the license have
shown good sense and a practical philosophical view' of
such matters. We are aware that theaters are obnoxious
to a respectable and intelligent part of every coininidnly.
but they are permitted, and must be permitted, on the
ground of general expediency, if for no other reason."
The sentiment against theatrical performances was a
pronounced bar to financial success at that time, for the
fickle goddess of fashion did not ordain the propriety
of general attendance.
It was not
deemed wholly
proper for ladies to attend, and patronage came largely
from the transient element of society, which was attracted here during the summer months by the inducements for speculation.
In the issue of May 13, 1839, the .American published an announcement th.at Messrs. McKenzie
Jefferson, who had succeeded to the business of Messrs.

&

Isherwood
go, with

&

McKenzie, were thenon

their

way to Chicasummer

a " popular " company, to spend the

months, if sufficient encouragement was extended them.
Mr. Jefferson, the elder, was then the stage manager,
and to his skill and admirable judgment is attributed

'

!

how

I

'

'

'

'

'

'

and pleasant theater in this place, and one is erecting in
Galena, to be completed in the fall.
When theaters are
conducted so as to shoot folly as it flies,' if they are
'

1

used to lengthen out the verses.
The stars
during the season were; Mrs. McCluer, Dan Marble,
and \. A. .\dams. Some of the plays acted were:
Lady of Lyons,' The Stranger,' Rob Ruy,' Damon
and Pythias,' Wives as they Were,' and Sam Patch.'
* * * The city then had fmni tliree thousand to four
thousand inhabitants; and I can remember following
my lather along the shore, when he went hunting on
what is now .Michigan .\venue." * * *
lifej

the prosperity, or at least the artistic excellence, of the
season of 1S39. Quoting from the .American of May 13,
it is ascertained that the
firm possessed " a substantial

not always successful in their design to raise the genius
and to mend the heart,' they still perform a v.ihi.ilile
service in a very pleasant manner; and people will, in
spite of cynics and moralizers to the contrary, lend them
the light of their countenance."
On the 19th of .\ugust, 1S39, the .\nK-riran stated
that "Mr. lefferson. the worthy actor, is now in Chicago, preparing entirely new scenery, .'ind oiherwi-e fitting up and improving the thc.iter building for the ar*
*
rival of the [Illinois 'I'heatrical ('nmpaiiy.
It i<
'

|

expected here in a short time, to remain tliiring the fall,
for the entertainment of the theater-going public.
The American of .\ugust 30 said; "The Illinois
Theatrical Company re-open their theater in this city
next Saturday night [.\ugust 31 |, with new scenery and
decorations.
'I'he stock conip.my we cimsiiler unsiirpas.sed either in the E.ist or West.
The entertainment
'

—

—
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begins with Colman's operatic piece, The Review, or
the Wag of Windsor,' and closes witli the farce of The
Illustrious Stranger, or Buried AHve!
The season opened auspiciously, and merited commendatory notice in the American of September 3:
" The Chicago Theater, under the polishing skill of
Mr. Jefferson, appears in a new and beautiful dress
newly and neatly painted and provided with a complete
change of fresh and tasteful scenery. The appropriate
motto, For useful mirth and salutary woe,' which looks
down over the drop-curtain upon the auditory, conveys
an idea of the useful tendencies of the legitimate drama.
The company have now come here from the South,
somewhat debilitated and depressed by sickness, but for
the two nights of their performance in the city have sustained themselves, under the circumstances of the case,
with remarkable spirit and general satisfaction. The
interesting melodrama of The Warlock of the Glen,'
and the farce of The Midnight Hour,' went off last
night with admirable effect, to a respectable audience.
Mr. .\. Sullivan, a new actor on our boards, acquitted
himself in a very creditable manner, as the noble Il'trrlock. and bids fair to be a popular actor and a valuable
accession to the company.
Mr. C. L. Green, also a
new actor on our boards, performed the character of
Scotcli AiiJrcuJ, the fisherman, in the place of Mr. Will'

'

'

•

'

iam Warren, who was prevented from appearing
through indisposition. Mr. Green, being called upon
unexpectedly to sustain this new part, acquitted himself
in an admirable manner.
.\s a comic actor and singer
he is also a valuable addition to the company. * *
Mr. McKenzie, the manager, deserves much credit for
his liberal and ambitious efforts to increase the attractions of his theater."

The foregoing editorial comment is interesting in a
double sense, as it preserves in authentic manner the
names of several gentlemen afterward more or less
famous in the profession, and as it is the first newspaper
critique of a dramatic performance in this city.
Crude
and stilted though it be, it is the precursor of a distinctive department of newspaper work which to-day
commands attention and respect throughout the
country.
Charles L. Green, the gentleman referred to, was an
actor of sterling merit, and a man of noble traits.
He
subsequently became a popular comedian, and was an
active member of J. B. Rice's company.
During the
cholera epidemic of 1S49 he was seized with that terrible disease, and died in this city.
It is evident that the .Vmerican not only appreciated
dramatic art, but also entertained advanced opinions
concerning the mission of the stage. September 5 its
editorial page contained, in all the dignity which dwelt
in large type, an enunciation of its views, and a comparative statement of facts, which is intlicative nf pub-

sentiment at that time.
It said
" This evening is to be performed the highly interesting drama Isabelle, or \\'(>nian's Life,' to conclude
with 'The Spectre Bridegroom, or .V Ghost in Spite of
Himself.'
Between the performances Mr. Greene C.
("lermcin will sing 'Rory ()'.\Inre.' a very ginul song and
very well sung in fact, we think it a better song than
eVL-n tile celebr.ited
Las~ (")'( ;ciwry.' Why do not the
fair ladies of our city lend the tlieater, occasionallv, the
light nf their countenance?
'I'he play of "Isabelle, or
Wom.m's Life 'this evening will give them a fair and
appropriate opportunity.
There is a police in attendance, whose July it is to preserve strict order and decorum in the theater.
If llir I.nlirs an" wailing for f,i<hloihtl'li' frcicJi'iiH, \SK will
inform them that at Springlic

;

'

—

'
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field, in this State, the theater was attended generally
by the beauty and fashion of the fair sex, and by the
gentlemen of the place of all official dignities, from
Judges of the Supreme Court down. This has been the

case,

we

believe, also in other places of the State, at St.

Louis and in the East. The theater at Springfield presented not a tithe of the inducements for attendance
There the seats were of
of the Chicago Theater.
rough boards, without backs to them, and there were no
divisions into boxes, etc., but still the theater was almost nightly crowded. Here is an example set by the
If we believed that the tendency
capital of the State.
of the legitimate drama, as being exhibited in this city,
was demoralizing, corrupting or injurious, we would be
among the last to recommend it to the favor of the pubBut we believe the exhibitions to exert no injurilic.
ous influence, but on the contrary they afford an inno-

We are in favor of
cent and instructive recreation.
having everything suppressed in a play which is calculated to suffuse a blush over the cheek of genuine and
unaffected modesty, or to call forth the coarse laugh
and disgusting applause of those wl ose vulgar tastes
For this reason we
are best jileased with obscenities.
are opposed also to the habit of throwing out, externporaneously, obscene witticisms which, while they catch
the laugh of some, are very ofl'ensive to ladies and gentlemen in their attendance, and which, by keeping away
the ladies and the more respectable portion of the gentlemen who would attend, deter more from than they attract to the theater,
^\'e like always to see wit, whether
legitimately in the play or happily introduced on the spur
of the occasion, but we want it to be chaste, and salty
enough to preserve its. purity. These remarks are all
dictated for the best interests of the theater, and we
trust will have that effect."
These indirect allusions to a weakness, too prevalent
in the early days of the drama, indicate that even the
excellent comedians of the Illinois Theatrical Company
sometimes forgot the more delicate obligations of their
calling; but the most noteworthy clause in the article is
that which proves that Chicago did not then regard the
But the
theater as a fashionable place of amusement.
advice of the local jfturnal was not without effect, as
will be seen in the following extract, of September 7:
" The first night of Mr. Dempster's engagement
the celebrated vocalist from the Nobility Concerts,

—

London, New York and Philadelphia went off la.st
evening to a large and highly delighted audience.
'Dear Land of my Birth.' 'John .Anderson, my Jo,'
etc., were exquisite songs, exquisitely sung, to piano
forte accompaniment. * *
The performances of the
evening were generally capital. The laughable comedy,
Simpson & Co.' was played with admirable spirit and
We doubt whether MaJitntc La Tntpfic has a
success.
better representative on any .American board than Mrs.
Jefferson. * * Master Jefferson sang a comic song in
which he won silver, if not golden, opinions." * *
It was customary in those days to manifest ajiproval
by throwing money on the stage.
The company was
composed of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jefferson, .Master
'

|oe Jefferson, Mrs. Ingersnll, Mrs. McKeni^ie, .\. Sullivan, C. L. Green, William Warren, T. .^ankey, Mr. and
.Mrs. G. C. (icrnion. H. Leicester, Mr. Mason, .Mrs. .Mc-

Kenzie and .Mrs. .Mcl'luer.
September 14 witnessed the first jiresentation of
"Oliver Twist," with .Mrs. Gcrmon as Oliver; .Mr. WarMr.
ren ;is Bill Dawkins as the part was then called
he
Sankcy as Kagan and .Mrs. .'ilcK.enzie as Nancy.
.

I

.Xmrrican

marked

s]iiike
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with the beauty and smiles of the fair sex." Thus, it
will be seen, the potent influence of the press, when
directed as a medium to demonstrate the fashunableness of the theater, worked marvels in one short week.
No longer were the actors dependent upon the flaring
footlights for illumining encouragement.
The smiles
and beauty of the fair se.K brightened the scene and
cheered the susceptible hearts of the unmarried disciples of Thalia and Melpomene.
Public sentiment demanded a frequent change of
bill.
The number of regular attendants was small, and
pecuniary interest compelled a constant variation of the
attractions.
Such enjoyable dramas -and comedies as
"The Golden Farmer, or Veil, vot of it?" "The
Sleeping Draught." "The Magpie and the Maid," were
given during the first weeks of this season.
Between
the plays Master Jefferson convulsed the audience with
vocal selections, in character dress.
Among these are
remembered the touching ditties of " Titum-ti " and
" The Steam Leg."
But with the appearance of the ladies and that better element among the sterner portions of society, as
encouragers of the drama, came a demand for more
finished effort.
September 19 beheld Goldsmith's comedy "She Stoops to Conquer," with Mr. Leicester as
leading man; September 20, "Jane Shore" was given;
September 21., "The Lady of Lyons," and from that
time on, until the engagement terminated, the bills were
of a standard character.
The first spectacular play ever given in Chicago was
enacted September 23, 1839. The .American observed:
" The interesting drama of Cherry and Fairstar, or
'

the Children of Cyprus,' was received by a full and applauding house.
The new scenery and decorations

were rich, tasteful and beautiful, and reflect much credit
on the skill and ingenuity of Mr. Jefferson, the artist.
The dresses were new, beautiful and appropriate. The
plot and incidents of the drama are very interesting,
and increase, to the last, the curiosity and applauses
(sic) of the spectators.
The original music and chorussus 'sicl added much to the variety and animation of
the performance.
The blossoming of the Aloe was a
beautiful and ingenious scenic representation.
So were
the moving, or dancing, waters, and especially the
splendid Grecian Galley, at the conclusion of the second
act, with Cherry, Fairstar, Topac, Sanguinbeck and
Hassanbad on board, entirely filling up the stage. We
thmk the play as rich and interesting a one as the company have yet got up. We were glad to see so many
spectators to witness the triumph of the Western drama."
Already was the leaven working which was destined to
transform the sodden lump of public disapproval into a
light and wholesome nourishment for the general mind.
Cheered by the presence of the higher social element,
the management provided a direct and special entrance
to the theater, for the accommodation of those ladies who
dreaded to encounter the bustling crowd. This delicate attention was appreciated, for in its issue of Sep26, the American gallantly remarked:
"The
beautiful play of 'Cherry and Fairstar went off last
niglit to a very fair house
the J\iir,-st, considering the
number of ladies pre'^ent, of the season."
The patronage bestowed upon the Chicago Theater
aroused a commendable desire to inaugurate a season
of the higher drama, and to not only win, but to retain,
the friendly interest of the public.
Heretofore the
chief aim appears to have been the securing of an audience irrespective of its intellectual caliber; or, at most,
to break <lciwn the barrier of distrust which autocratic
Fashion arbitrarily erccleU at the portal. Thi>. accom-

tember

plished, and Fashion having waved its wand above the
footlights, the company determined to convince theworld of prejudice that evil held no rightful doEuinion
26, that beautiful poem " Damon and
appealed for the first time to a Chicago audience.
Mr. H. Leicester impersonated the noble statesman; Mrs. G. C. Germon drew the tear of pity as fair

September

Pjiihias "

Calanthe.

From grave

to gay, within the actor's province as in

Next upon the stage which echoed
words of masterful devotion at friendship's shrint-,
comes William Warren, the fun and laughter-provoking
life, is

but one step.

to the

child of Thalia, who in the comedy " Is it a Lie? " gave
four distinct impersonations.
Turndown the lights, and let them dimly glow on
gloomy " Fazio," which held the boards October 4, with
.Mrs. McCluer as the passionate Bianca.
Turn up the
lights again, for here comes Charles Kemble Mason, fierce
of look, to tame the shrew, and show Chicago how Petruchio can crack the whip about the heels of luckless servitors.

Four days have passed, and now we see the trucutransformed into the love-bedazzled
for Mason could put an antic disposition on
as readily as Bianca could smooth her jealous frowns to
Petruchio

lent

Romeo

;

sigh as Juliet.
And be it known on good authority that
these emotions touched the public heart and filled the
house with sympathizing auditors.
October 10 a benefit was given Mr. Mason, on which
occasion he assumed the Scottish kilt, and murdered
Duncan, at the instance of the wife whose fierce ambition dried up nature's founts and changed the patient
Juliet into a fiend.
But that same night the mimic
whirligig of time brought swift revenge
for from the
bloody battlements of Dunsinane the mind takes rapid
flight, on swift imagination's tireless wings, and gazes
smilingly upon the balmy skies of Italy.
The warlike
thane has donned the grotesque garb of humorous
Petruchio
the startled eyes of Mrs. McCluer, which
but a moment since looked glassily as consience racked
her soul, now flash defiance on her hated lord.
But the
comments of the local critic afford an opportunity for
quiet smiles to-day, for with no word of praise for either
leading part, he says "the witch scene and the music
went oft" admirably," in " Macbeth " and, possibly with
"
a view to cultivating realistic effects, during the " waits
between the plays, he approved of Mr. Mason's recital
of "Tom O'Shanter."
In those days an audience demanded quantity, it seems, regardless of what modern
minds conceive as proper.
;

;

;

"Hamlet" pursued
for the

time

first

his

in this city

melancholy way October 15,
and two nights later, " The
;

Merchant of Venice" was given. It proves, at least,
the versatility of both Mr. Mason and Mrs. McCluer, who
sustained, "remarkaljly well," this wide range of char" Pizarro," with Mr.
acter within so brief a period.
Sullivan as Rollo and .Mrs. Germon as Cora, was given

October

The

'

—

realm of the sock and buskin.

in the

21.
Illinois

Theatrical

Company

terminated their

N'ovember 2. .\ benefit was given Mr. Warren.
Mrs. IngersoU and Mr. Jefferson respectively, during the

sea.son

week

"large houses nf
Mrs. IngersoU remained
in the city, to give lessons in dancing, but the company
moved Fast. This .season must be regarded as the
last

fif

the cng:igeuu-nt. ;ind

beauty and fashion attended."

most

brilliant of

any prior to the opening of Rice's

presente<l for the first time stanilanl
dramas, in the lines of tnigedy and curnedv. introrhin-d
i\\<^ Shaksperean plays, brought out the first spectacular

theater

in

1S47.

It
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effect,

and distributed the

roles

among

a

company com-

posed of ladies and gentlemen, many of whom afterward became prominent members nf the profession.
Locally, the influence of the work performed was widereaching, for not only was prejudice overcome to a
considerable degree, but an improved taste created
among the avowed patrons of the art which was never
The season of 1839 will rank in
afterward eradicated.
the history of the drama in Chicago as tiie natal period
of a higher standard in judgment.
Among the frequent visitors to this theater was
Samuel S. Beach, from whom we have received the following recollections:
"The company introduced to the citizens of Chicago, in the year 1S39, by Messrs. McKenzie & Jefferson, was one of remarkable ability and unprecedented
strength in all the departments of the drama.
The subsequent eminence of every prominent member of that

famous company sustains this opinion. The pioneers
of theatrical representations in Chicago reflected distinguished honor upon their profession as arti.sts of pronounced merit, and challenged the admiration of the
best citizens of the young city by their cultured manners
and high sense of personal honor. The ladies and gentlemen composing this grand old company deserve a
conspicuous place in the history of early amusements in
this

marvelous city.
"It mu.st be remembered that the theater of 1839

was handicapped by all the prejudices that had existed
against the stage from time immemorial.
It had not received that recognition as a powerful and indispensable
public instructor conceded to it at this day.
The true
mission of the drama, as the highest possible form of
public amusement, was little understood and less appreciated by the great majority of fifty years ago; and the
grand future of the theater was far beyond the reaches
It required a company similar
of their comprehension.
in construction to our favorites, possessing great individual strength, to overcome those long-e.\isting antipathies to dramatic exhibitions, and prepare the way
for that cultured judgment that characterizes the Chicago audiences of the present time. Every play presented by this company was rendered in a most acceptWithout the aid of the
able and conscientious manner.
gilded surroundings, rich wardrobes, magnificent scenery and elaborate appointments that are common adjuncts of the modern stage, our pioneers were forced to
rely solely upon the sterling merits of each actor, if they
would 'hold the mirror up to nature.' The standard
comedies and musical dramas displayed the company to
its greatest advantage.
The delicate shades and lights
of life were touched by master hands.
The ensemble
was nearly perfect, and is rarely equaled by modern
companies.
"I shall briefly refer to. the chief characteristics of
the leading members of tliat noteworthy organization.
The proprietors, Messrs. McKenzie & Jefferson, were
managers in the most enlarged sense of that term, and
not theatrical adventurers iike many of the present time.
To executive abilities of hi:,'h order were united a sincere tlevotion to their profc>siun ;ind .-m experience of
rare value, attained in thi best schools of classic acting,
which gave the widest scope to their intelligent appreciation of what was needed to elevate the .stage.
I'he
purpi>se was to place the tlieater among the honored institutions of our enlarging civilization,
.\fter leaving
Chicago. ,it the close of the season, in 1839, they visited
Galena, in this State, and .Nashville, Tenn., with a nuijority of their Chicago company.
.Mr. .McKenzie, I be31

lieve,
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died in Nashville, a few years

later.

Neither of

them ever returned to this city as managers.
" I have no information to impart concerning Mr.
Leicester, after he left Chicago.
During his stay here
he held the position of leading tragedian in the company, and was a most admirable actor.
" Greene C. Germon was an actor of light comedy
parts, and one of the finest vocalists of the time.
He
died in this city in either 1852 or 1853.

Mr.

Germon

became the most famous imper.sonator of L'ncle Tom,
in Uncle Tom's Cabin, and used to sing the pathetic
melodies with a depth of feeling and beauty of expresnever surpassed. He was to have made his reappearance in that character on the night of his death.
" Mr. Sankey, the delineator of old man parts, was
the peer of any actor
a gentleman of consummate ability, possessing the requisites of greatness, and would
have undoubtedly attained high rank in his line of
work had he not met with death by drowning, near
New Orleans, in 1840. His sudden death was a great
loss to the early stage.
His mind was of superior quality, his methods were cultured, and his facial expressions were as varied as his conception of art was true.
'•
Charles Burke, a son of Mrs. Jeft'erson by a former
husband, died of consumption in New York, sometime
in the fifties.
Mr. Burke was the superior of William

sion

;

E. Burton in his best days.
" Mrs. IngersoU, the leading lady, was gifted with a
fine presence and abilities of high order.
The characters assumed
by her were acceptably interpreted.
During the season of 1839 Mrs. IngersoU was much out
of health, and did not often appear.
Upon such occasions the leading roles were assumed by Mrs. McKenzie, who was a most painstaking artist.
Mrs. IngersoU subsequently married J. S. Wright, both of whom
are still living.
" Mrs. Joseph Jefferson, the comedienne of the company, was one of the most charming ladies that ever
adorned the stage.
Slight of form,
graceful
of
action, earnest in manner, a sweet singer, she captivated her audiences upon every appearance.
With the
citizens of long ago she was an especial favorite, and is
remembered by every one who knew her then with the
most profound respect and admiration, not only for the
marked abilities displayed in her professional work, but
also for the beautiful simplicity and quiet dignity of her
private life.
The subsequent eminence of her two sons
amply testify to the faithful manner in which she discharged her motherly duties.
" For more than a generation Mr. Warren has been
a member of the Boston Museum Company, and one of
the greatest favorites on the .\merican stage."
The time was not ripe, however, for the continuance
of a superior theatrical company in Chicago.
With a
population of but 4.800, it was not possible to maintain
a regular place of amu.sement, and upon the departure
of McKenzie & Jefferson's company came a period of
reaction, which may properly be termed the subsidence
of the art here.
Irom such meager sources as broken
files of newspapers and stray correspondence
the only
available indices of the times
little satisfaction can be
gained.
Those men who have attempted to write
sketches of the drama in Chicago have but cursorily alluded to the seven years following, from 1840 to 1847,
as "completely obscured." or as "worthy only of briefest mention."
This convenient method of covering a
doubtful period was less laborious than the one employed by us, although it must be admitted that the results attained by more patient research are not wholly

—

—
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It may be summarized tliat with the departure of McKenzie & Jefferson's company a reaction
set in, and many years elapsed before the drama was
properly revived.
Howe & Sands's Circus obtained a license in 1839,
but the document bears no date.
Some time in March, 1S4:;, Mrs. Mary C. Porter
played an engagement here, without obtaining the
formal permission of the city authorities.
April 4 she
petitioned the Council to grant a licen.-ie, and also urged
the abandonment of a suit brought against her by the
city for violating the ordinance.
No record of action
is preserved
but from the fact that .A.pril 9. on the occasion of a benefit performance, such significant plays
as "The Stranger,"
Manager in Distress," and'
" Day in Paris," were given, we are left to infer that

satisfactory.

;

"A

chance alone did not dictate the selection of her bill.
On the 23d of the same month H. B. Xelson's company opened a season which lasted until May 7 following.

&

.\ugust 4, 1842, a license was granted Messrs. Lyne
Powell for a season of one month's duration at the

Rialto.

In their application they referred to the hardness
of the times and the lack of patronage.
Governed,
perhaps, by motives of generosity, or, possibly, by
visions of agreeable diversion at nominal cost, the city
fathers voted to issue a license for the paltry sum of
The theatrical company consisted of Messrs.
$15.
Powell, Lyne, Hastings, Graham, Sharp and Jackson
Mesdames Powell, Hastings and Ramsey. Among the
;

dramas produced were "George Barnwell," "The .Apostate," and " The Fratricide," but the engagement
was
an unprofitable one.
Dan Marble played an engagement in Chicago August 30, 1842, with Mrs. Sillisbe as the leading lady, in
" Black-Eyed Susan " and " Forest Rose."
In spite of
the effectiveness of Mr. Marble's acting patronage was
discouragingly light.
The American remarked: "We
are aware that a considerable portion of our community
will not countenance a theater, no matter how
talented
its members."
Benjamin F. Taylor writes thus concerning those
early days, and the appearance of Mr. Marble:

was in that dusty old trap [the Rialto], I think,
saw Dan Marble, for the first and only time. The
play was 'Black- Eyed Susan,' and Marble's admirable
William melted the house as if it had been something in
a crucible.
It was, in its way, the perfection and simplicity of nature.
The audience was a little mi.xed.
There were the fellows that m New York would have
'Killed for
Keiser '— the wake-me-up-when-Kirbydies' stripe.
There were a small handful of half-breed's,
a sprinkling of lieutenants from the armv, one or two
worn-out paymasters. The pit was full of sailors, with
" It

that

"

I

'

occasionally a wharf-rat
but for fresh-water tars there
was a wonderful effusion of salt water. Even the always conscious dress-circle flickered with any number
of white cambric mops; and whe:i the plav took the
right turn at last, the gods applauded until 'the
spiders
swung in their webs and the mice in the walls were
whist.
Even the chaps that spent their time in the interludes in bawling 'bnots' and •supe.'and eatini,'
peanuts, mopped out the corners of their eves with"
their
dirty knuckles; and had the theatrical management
furnished soap as well as .sorrow, some of them niight have
put a better face on the matter.
I can see the central
figures in that dress circle to-day.
Hands that 1 think
of h;ive shriveled out of the white kids tlicv wore
that
night.
The blue dress coats and bull vests" have been
;

'

laid aside for other and stranger wear. Yonder,
crowned
with iron-gray Jacksonian hair, is the statel'v
form ,,f
Colonel Kercheval. The man near him, wi'th

kifc

luminous eyes, is Hon. Giles Spring, owner of
one^of
the finest judicial minds that ever graced the State.
1V-yond him is Dr. Ma.xwell, with a step as light as that uf
a wisp of a girl, for all of his two hundred and
odd
pounds of solid flesh. Clo.se by are E. W. Tracy ami
George W. Meeker, and Dr. Stuart, and— but why keep
on calling the dead man's roll
Some of the bea'uty as
well as the manhood of the young citv was there,
'and
brightened up the dull old p'lace like 'moonlight
but
what matters it ? The foot-lights are out, the players
departed, and the air is full of dust withal.
Down with
the curtain."
.'

—

The American, commenting on Mr. Marble's work

in "

Luke, the Laborer," September 3, said: " He proved
humor and pathos were not inseparable, but may
be to a remarkable extent united in the same person."
But even this astonishing discovery failed to move
the more confirmed opponents of the theater, and .Mr.
Marble's venture in Chicago is now recalled as much
more of an artistic than a financial triumph.
A benefit was e.\tended Mrs. Powell, September 14,
which is historically noteworthy from the fact that it
was also the occasion of the debut of " a gentleman of
that

this city," the first to appeal to the public "for local
ap-

proval.
The gentleman so mysteriously referred to by
the American, and whose name was carefully e.xchided
from the bills, was George Brier, noted in private life
for the excellence of the ice cream he dispensed to the
citizens.
The play selected was Othello, and the performance was by no means a bad one, notwithstanding
the silence of the Press upon that subject.
But the
American did not fail to preserve a glimpse of the state
of dramatic education at that period
for in its preliminary announcement of this initial performance of the
tragedy here, that faithful chronicler of the time sug" The audience would be much gratified
gestively said
by Mrs. Powell singing Strike the Light Guitar,' which
she sings so admirably."
Imagine Desdemona springing from beneath the fatal pillow, flushed with the violence of dodging an amateur Othello's vigorous efforts
to appear realistic in the death scene, and skipping gaily
to the footlights as she caught the key of " Strike the
;

:

•

Light Guitar "
In the fall of 1842 a theater was opened
!

in Chapman's Building, which was located on the southwest
corner of Wells (Fifth Avenue) and Randolph streets,
under the management of Mr. Hastings, and was declared by the American to be in a " flourishing condition," because of "the indefatigable exertions of the
manager."
It was stocked with " new and splendid

scenery."
-A.

local theatrical society, known as the " Thespian,"
in 1842, and in November addressed the fol-

was formed

lowing petition to the Council:
" /; llu- JA'ii.n-aH,- .\r,nvr, etc. : The Thespian
Societv rcspcetfully represent Ihat they are Jesirous of jfivinj,' public e.vhibitions of
a theatriial char.icter Decisional ly
say onee in two weeks.
This
SiK'iely is made up ..f younff men bclon^'ini; in the citv. and
re-

—

thev

spectfully ask the privilc:;e of ffivinj; such e.\hibitions without being
required to pay for a license.

" ClI. T. TlIOKMF.R."
said that the Society enjoyed a brilliant existance for a time, until, in a moment <if unguardetl generosity, the properties belonging thereto were loaned to a
It is

traveling company, who carried them into " the provinces " and forgot to restore them to the rightful owners.
S.

H. Nichols

cV

Co. 's circus perfi;rmeil here for four

EARLY AMUSEMENTS.
A license of §50 was
4, 1843.
demanded.
"
John S. Potter, formerly manager of the Louisville
and Cincinnati theaters," as his announcement informed
days beginning August

for permission to
open the Chicago Theater August 9, 1S43. He assured
the honorable body that he had arrived in the city with
a " talented and respectable company; " that he designed coming to Chicago ever}' year, and that he would
conduct his theater ' respectably." In consideration
public, petitioned

the

the Council

of these promises he was permitted to proceed at an
expense of §25 per month, "in advance."
It has been remarked by some wise obser\'er of
natural phenomena that coming events cast their shadows before.
No one will be surprised, therefore, to
learn that, on February 14, 1S44, the city of Chicago
man'eled at the intellectual wonders of a phenomenal
pig, which had been advanced in learning under the
It is not recorded that this
tutelage of T. E. Osburn.
porcine paragon predicted the proud eminence destined
to be attained here by his race, but is it unreasonable

Mr. Osburn demonstrated his
to fancy its doing so?
distinctness from the nature of his pet by consent-

own

ing to devote the proceeds of one euteriiainment to the
assistance of the Ladies' Benevolent Society.
November 7. 1844, David Lewis craved official permission to play in the theater building.
Museum was sought to be established in November, 1844, on the petition of S. Sercorab, E. Price, E.
W. Hadley and A. B. Lewis, who desired the right to
found a '" permanent " institution, wherein the " won-

A

ders of nature, the beauties of art. and the relics of
antiquity " might be exhibited to the public.
The projectors requested a free license, or one demanding no
further compensation than " the necessary perquisites
to the proper otficer issuing the same."
Inasmuch as
the request was granted November 21, it is a safe inference that the potential effects of the pass system were
felt as long ago as 1S44, and the foundations of the
pioneer museum were duly laid.
theatrical company, under the management of
Herr Hatch and A. Clare, played a brief engagement
in November, 1S44, but they reported the houses to be
"generally so thin " that a reduction of license to one
dollar per night was urgently desired.
The Council
promptly tabled the petition, and allowed the former

A

The
comprehended when
rule to stand.

of the managers, "

it

engagement may be
learned that, on the assurance

profits of this
it

is

took

all

the proceeds to pay the

license."

June 15, 1845, Howe & Mabie's circus performed
and remained four days, paying §10 per day li-

here,

cense.
Prior

to August, 1S45, the sum charged by the
Council for a show license was wholly discretionary
with that body, but on the 29th of that month an ordinance was passed fixing the minimum at S5 a performance and the maximum at S50. The Mayor was empowered to act in the absence of the Council. This
step was evidently taken to forestall impecunious
maiumcr-, in their insidious assaults upon the weak side
of councilmen, through the medium of passes.
Till, \Vi..-,TKRN' .Ml -riM.
In 1S45 a museum was
estahlished in the Commercial building's, No. 73 Lake
Street, a few doors east of the Tremont House.
An
advertisement of the institution, published in the local
papers o! that date, as>urcd the public that there were
to be found the ""be-st collection of specimens in natural

—

history in the W'e^t. inchiilingan extensive variety in geology, mineralog}'. chronology and ornitholo:.ry. In adili-
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tion are several groups of wax figures and a superior collection of cosmoramic views."
The special attractions
of the place consisted of concerts, lectures and explana-

tory descriptions of the objects on exhibition.
Automatic tigures, "designed to entertain and instruct,"

performed their harmless and monotonous duties, and
nothing was introduced within the walls of the museum
which was not " in strict accordance with propriety,
morality and religion."
Instrumental music enlivened
the scene of peaceful divertisement.
The fee charged
for admission was but twenty-five cents, and. owing
probably to the highly instructive purposes of the
director, who sought apparently to do good to others,
children were allowed to gaze unmolested at the

sum of one shilling. On the 15th of
November, 1845, Henry Fuller, manager of- the
museum, petitioned the Council to remove the
license tax from his house, urging in support of his
plea that the museum was strictly "a place of instruction," and therefore should not be compelled to pay a
license fee.
This petition was coldly received by the
Council, and promptly denied.
In spite of this refusal,
the musuem continued its precarious life, and February
13, 1S46, again appealed for more liberal treatment at
the hands of the Council.
So grave a matter naturally
involved much painful deliberation, and it was not until
the 26th of that month that the board voted to remove
the license tax, conditioned upon the managers agreeing to admit no transient entertainments to their hall.
rarities for the

Theatrical performances were also prohibited therein
without additional contributions to the general funds.
The museum was then under the management of Henry
Fuller and S. Sercomb, who exhibited their collection
in a building on the corner of Dearborn and Randolph
streets, in Hodgson's building, which was subsequently
converted into a hotel.
The partial concession made by the Council did not
conform with the wishes or ideas of those gentlemen,
and a second application was made at a date not far
removed from the first referred to, in which it was
asserted that they " would be under the necessity of
closing the museum unless theatrical performances
could be given free of license." The petition was
referred to a special committee of the Council, who

reponed
"

:

We

&

feel that the efforts of Messrs. Fuller
Serto establish a museum have not been properly
appreciated by the citizens, and that they have not
afforded that encouragement and patronage which the
merits of the museum demand.
Vour committee find
that the museum already embraces a verj' interesting
collection of
animals, insects, birds and minerals,
together with a variety of artificial curiosities well
worthy the attention of the citizens and the patronage
of the city, and constituting a nucleus upon which, if
adequately encouraged, a museum will grow up credit
able to the city and profitable to the proprietors."

comb

The committee,

to confirm the sentiment expressed

by them, proposed the following, which was received
"y?

-•'/:<</.

Museum of
p.itron.a;,'e

That,

opinion of the

in the

Mef^srs, Fuller

Common

Council,

tin-

>crcomb is worthy of the sujiporl ;iin!
Chicago and the countrv generally and

\'

of the citizens of
he respecth.'ivint,' natural or artificial curio..:ticmake contributions of the same to the Museum."
;

p-^rsons

thiit all

fully invited to

An
for six

order was passed granting the .Museum a
months at the nominal fee of five dollars

liceii.sc

for the
we be-

This action by the Council is.
indorsement of a place of piiMii:
amusement in this city, timl demonstrates that, linwiver
loth the city fathers may have been In ,L;rant free license
eiitire

lieve,

period.
the first

f)fificial

"
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to theatrical companies, they were not impervious to
the effect of an educational argument, even when the

medium was dressed in the garb of playVarious entertainments of a theatrical, or semitheatrical, nature were given in this Museum, from time
The Democrat of October 12, 1S46, remarked
to time.
that " VVinchell, the drollerist, is in town, and performs
When here six years ago
at the Museum, this evening.
the people would have it that there was nobody in the
city but him."
Miss Porter and Mr. (lilbert also played
here, but the announcement is all that can be recorded
now. The presence of J. C. Hough's company is vagueinstructive
actor.

recalled, and possibly other organizations visited
Chicago during the years 1S40-46.
Rice's First The.\ter.
The year 1847 marks an
epoch in the dramatic history of Chicago, for then it
was that John B. Rice decided to return to theatrical
management, and adopted Chicago as his future home.
While to Isherwood, McKenzie and Jefferson belongs
the honor of introducing the drama in its peripatetic
form, yet to John B. Rice is due the credit and distinction of giving to this noble art a local habitation and
a name. The former men were the precursors of the
great results, which now are one of the chief badges
ly

—

.

of Chicago's metropolitanism, but the latter is the man
whom must be accorded the title of founder of the
drama as a distinctive feature of the city's greatness.

to

Mr. Rice had about determined to retire from the
which he had been identified in the East,

stage, with

when

his attention

was directed

to this

place,

by a

sanguine friend.
He concluded to investigate the field,
and with that purpose in mind, came to Chicago in the
spring of 1847.
While here he gave a public entertainment in the dining-room of the hotel where he was
stopping.
So favorably was he impressed with the
prospect, and so firmly convinced of Chicago's future
development, that he at once arranged for the construction of a theater building.
The Democrat of May 11,
1847, said
"Mr. Rice, of Buffalo, has contracted with one of
our oldest and most substantial mechanics, .Alderman
Updike, to erect a frame building, forty by eighty, on
the corner of Dearborn and Randolph streets.
Mr.
:

Rice comes here with an excellent reputation as a
theater manager.
There is no doubt now but Chicago
will have a theater."
The site chosen was not upon the corner of Dearborn and Randolph streets, however, but on the south
side of Randolph, one or two lots east of the southeast
corner of those streets.
Pending the slow processes of erection in those
days, let us digress from the theme long enough to observe the presence here of the Grand Olympic Arena
and United States Circus, an institution whose polysyllabical title was invented by E. F. Mabie &: Co.
It was
proudly asserted that no less than one hundred and fifty
men and horses composed this stupendous organization.
new brass band was named as one of the many de-

A

lightful features, somewhat contrary to modern conceptions of attractiveness, when the more surfeited taste

neunos as a questionable quality in bantls.
the performers were
M. Buckley, W. Waterman, the • beautiful feni.'ile equestrian," I. aura Buckley,
and "the a.stonishing bare-buck rider," ycmng Henry
Buckley, with various other notables of greater or lesser
degree.
The circus cast the city into a state of intense
excitement for three days, beginning May 22.
X moving iliorama, representing the burning of
Warsaw, was pl.ici-d on exhibition, in the public hall rif
the Saloon Building, .May 26, 1S47.
regards

Among

:

Returning to the subject of Rice's theater, from our
casual diversions at the circus and diorama, we tliscover
that six weeks have sped by, since the announcement
was first made. The little theater has assumed the
form and dimensions of an imposing edifice to our retrospective eyes.
We saunter into a neighboring hotel,
and, picking up the Democrat of June 22, read: "The
new theater building on Randolph Street, which is now
nearly finished, is worthy a visit.
The economy of the
interior arrangement is excellent, the stage is roomv
and well designed for its purpose, the pit will be a verv
comfortable and convenient place, while the boxes

would tempt any one to spend an evening there."
Piqued with curiosity, we are about to visit the inviting
place, when other duties interpose.
The days fiv
by.
.\gain the Democrat appears.
learn witii
pleasure that, " Mr. Rice will open his theater on the
28th day of June.
The internal arrangements of the
new theater, now nearly completed, are admirable. .\

We

view of the stage can be obtained from every part
of the house, and the plan of the old Coliseum has
been followed. The boxes are elegantly furnished and
fitted up with carpets and settees, rather resembling a
boudoir, or private sitting-room in a gentleman's house,
than an apartment in a place of public resort. The
building has been completed in six weeks.
A. new era
is unquestionably dawning in the theatrical world in this
city, and under the efficient management of Mr. Rice,
assisted by his talented corps, we shall always have, in
the language of Dan Marble, ' Something new, something rich and something rare.' The scenic accompaniments are said to be beautiful, being the joint production of two distinguished artists."
The company engaged by Mr. Rice consisted of
Edwin Harris, leading man; Mrs. Hunt now Mrs.
John Drew), leading lady James Carroll, G. W. Phillimore, George Mossop, Mr. Meeker, Jerry Merrifield.
Mrs. John B. Rice, and Miss Homer, the latter being
proficient as a dancer ; for at that time, and for many
years later, the public demanded a divertisement of this
sort between plays.
The scarcity of actors and the
limited revenue of the little theater caused strange and
amusing doubling up of parts, at this early period of
the drama, and it was no uncommon thing for one actor
The
to assume several characters in the same play.
Common Council imposed a license fee of §25 per
full

;

month upon

this theater.

On

the evening of June 28, 1847, the opening performances at Rice's Theater took place. The play given
was the ever popular one called the "The Four Sisters." in
which Mrs. Hunt impersonated the quadruple role. Dan
Marble was engaged as the " star " attraction, and carried the leading male part.
Of this eventful night the
Journal said, in its issue of June 29
" The new theater last evening was crowded with a
large and delighted audience.
Mrs. Hunt never played
better.
Dan Marble never gave greater satisfaction.
The performance, and the good order preserved, wa-just what could be expected under the efficient manai;ement of Rice. T!)e numbers that cnuld not gain .iclmittance last evening will be pleased to see by the
announcement that 'Sirs. Hunt and Mr. Marble appear again thi>; evening; and if they be not bn'.h
complained of to-day, for the injuries occasioned by
throwing last night's audience into convulsions, we apprehend the friends of the parties will be thereto know
the reason.
The inaugural exerci.ses consisted of the delivcrv nt
an aiUlrcss, fmm the pen of Cr. \V. Phiilimore, by Mr.
:

Harris, which

is

quoted

:

——
EARLY AMUSEMENTS.
In early Greece, where Paeans, sweetly sung.
Told a young world Art's hre was newly strung;
And Reason, starting- from chaotic dreams,
Threw o'er the classic land her sunny beams.
Commercial enterprise next caught the ray
And showed to Industry the golden way.
Fleets rode the wave, while fabrics tilled the loom,
And sculpture decked the temple and the tomb.
The muse is heard, Helicon radiant flows.
And from the silvery fount the Drama rose.
Handmaid to Science in the march of mind,
Thalia moves free, lively, uncontined.
Nor pauses she to bless a favored clime,
But sheds on all an influence sublime.
Sometimes she rears a wild, fantastic throne
To soothe the savage of the torrid zone
Hushes the dcath-wail, breaks the blood-stained lance.
Persuades to peace and leads the mazy dance.
Amid the rigor of the Polar storm
At times is seen her mirth-inspiring form.
Lighting a northern winter's gloomy hours.
And decking icebergs with her gayest Howers.

Where

the

domed

city rises o'er the plain

There holds the Drama a distinguished reign.
Where waved the prairie, now behold the town.
See Art and Industry adventure crown.
Hither she comes, and in her gayest mood
A buskined Hamadryad of the wood.
Of mental wealth the goddess ownes a mine.
And unalloyed her golden numbers shine.
.

Be

To
To

(

our task, as we dispense her treasures.
see instruction mingle with your pleasures.

it

the auiih'iia :)

Americans rejoice the time foretold has come,
And you may glory in your fruitful home.
Genius of History, inscribe thy page
!

With the bright deeds that mark the passing age.
Tell how a valiant few, a Spartan band.
Scattered the myriads of a hostile land.
with one hand .Vmerica scourged a foe.
The other open at the cry of woe.
South'ard her war ships thundered o'er the main,
Northward they navigate with golden grain.
See how gaunt Europe, famished and opprest.
Sued to the growing giant of the West;
Nor sued in vain for freely was it given.
Overplus bounty of benignant Heaven,
Charity,* first of virtues, mild-eyed maid,
Thy acts muniticent are all self paid.
And if some fell by battles' sweeping breath.
Record the numbers snatched from wasting death.

How

(

To the

boxes:')

And now to you. to whom each rolling sun
Brings the results of enterprise begun;
Who see the fruits that bounteous heaven decrees
Traverse the bosom of your inland seas.
View growing ports adorn the flashing strand.
Where takes the Tar the toil-brown 1-armer's hand,
Commerce and .Agriculture, side by side.
United stand, our countrv's glorious pride.
Nature's true noblemen such union brings
Direct their patent from the King of Kings.
Appreciate these gifts dispensed by you,
And render thanks where all our praise is due.
(To

pit:)

tilt

From keel to truck, "a-taunto" for the trip.
Our anchor's stowed, all clear for working ship.

A

skillful pilot in

dramatic water.

Our

an.xious skipper takes the weather quarter.
On board of any craft beneath his care
Safe is the p.'isv.tge, hr>untiliil the fare.
His crew, picked hands, all eiigcr for the cause,

Deiiiijcrat nt

" [.ast

who were

June 29

any entertainment in our city. Dan Marble is here, and
everybody knows him. Afrs. Hunt made herself known
Rice proved
last night, and will never be forgotten.
In
himself a splendid actor, as well as theater builder.
fine, Chicago can boast of being ahead of any city of
twice its size in the theatrical line."
A nightly change of bill was made. On the evening
succeeding the opening, Mr. Harris impersonated The
Stranger, and Mrs. Hunt gave her fine rendering of
Mr. Marble, who had won much favor in
Mrs. Haller.
the character of Sam Patch, presented that peculiar individual as he was supposed to have appeared while in
France.
The local press assured its readers that both
Mrs. Hunt and Mr. Marble " threw the audience in
tears," though from very different reasons.
Mr. Marble's engagement lasted until July 10, during which he delighted the public with such plays as
" The Backwoodsman," " Forest Rose," " Stage-struck
Yankee," "Black-Eyed Susan," etc. On the loth, a
Commenting upon this event,
benefit was given him.
the Democrat said;
" \o person has been so solicitous of the welfare of
the stage and has done more to build up the drama in
Chicago than Uan Marble. Nearly ten years ago, entirely unsupported by other actors, and with every disadvantage, he came here and played, and ever since
has made his periodical visits, when other actors of his
He was the
rank could not be induced to come here.
pioneer in giving character to the theater in the West,
and deserves liberally of W'estern people. He is the
first actor in the comic line, and was received with great
eclat in the old country."
While Mr. Marble was deserving of commendation
both as an actor of merit and a man of liberal instincts,
we cannot but feel, that the award of highest distinction,
as regards the founding of the drama in Chicago, should
be bestowed upon McRenzie & Jefferson, rather than
on Mr. Marble, whose work was that of a transient
'•
star," not a local manager.
Rice's stock company proved a very satisfactory one,
and speedily overcame, to a degree, the prejudice against
The Journal of
the theater as a means of diversion.
July I, 1847, observed "We notice a large number
in nightly
of .ladies the beauty and fashion of the city
attendance." Again, on the 10th of July, it said;
are aware that many, and conscientiously we doubt not,
utterly proscribe the theater; but we have to learn that
this proscription may not be carried to an extreme. For
we believe that many a sin has been unjustly charged to
the stage, the result of association, which in itself proves
nothing, save that a reform in society generally, is demanded. In the case of the new theater, but few of
these evils are attendant, and while we discountenance
anything of an immoral tendency that may attach to
the drama, we take pleasure in commending what is
:

—

.'iaid:

our theater o|)enctl with a rush. Those
needed a pilot to ijet tlirouc;h the crowd.

Rice intends keepin^j hi.s present company, the
large new buildini; so honoral)ly and so enterprisinjjly
If .Mr.

:hiJ

and

Ir.

land.

that

yc:.tr

by Chicai^n

ii>

"We

T. D. Rice, the f;imoiis negro character impersonwho gainetl notoriety in l-'.urope ;iiul .\meriia ;is
"Jim Crow," appeared July 12, as the special attr;iilion
It should be rcniembrred that this
at Rice's Theater.
1 he enactor was not related to .Man:iger J. li. Rice.
gac;enient of " Daddy" Rice, ;is he was popularly callcil.
continued until July 17. The plays in which he a|i-

peared were

"The Mummy," "Jumbo Jum," andabur-

les<|ne called "Otello."

The company
I

ople

—

ator,

iiijjlit

late

Our city is tinder
erected, will have to be enlarged.
The
great obligation to Mr. Rice for his enterprise.
dress circle was the most brilliant ever brought out by

commendable."

Vuiir smili-s their bctunty, w.p^e^ your applause.
Then snv "gr,(,d time." and bid prnpiiinu^ gales
I'rL*^^ in our w.ike and till our spreading sails.

The
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tin

receiveil

several

during July. Ontiie 12thofth.it

v.iUkiI

;i(lilitions

inoiitli .Mr. anil -Mrs. |iTr\
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Merrifield, comedian and vocalist, first appeared
and
the 23d Mrs. J. B. Rice's name was placed upon the
bills.
The opening piece, in those days was usually of
an emotional character, and the evening's performance
concluded with a farce or two. Among the many plays
were " The Wife," " The Youthful Queen," "Perfection,"

" Full of pageant the imposing rites of oriental
worship, the banner-bearing trains, the rich and '.jcdr'.,'!.-ous costumes, the solemn chants, and withal the feariul
punishment of that elder time there is yet much of
strongly marked character in the play.
The rudinature of the Jew was brought out with startling

similar standards, in which Mrs. Hunt sustained
the leading roles.
Christy's Minstrels were here July
22, and remained one week, as an after performance.
Among the dramas in which Mrs. Hunt achieved success, was " Clari, the Maid of Milan."
The Journal,
which rarely noticed the theater editorially, said "The
domestic drama of 'Clari' was enthusiastically applauded.
Mrs. Hunt played with her usual grace and
spirit.
It seems to. us. however, that in all the characters she has delineated, from the indic:nant Queen
[Christine of Sweden] to the wronged and suffering
maiden, there is a trace of something that belongs to no
one of them, stamping them with a certain degree of
similarity.
This, doubtless, results from the variety of
characters in which she appears.
Mr. Phillemore's action and e.xpression were well conceived and executed.
Mr. Harris, as the Duke, evinced study." It would tax
the mental and physical ability of any actress, we imagine, to present a new play every night.
On the 2Sth of July Mrs. Hunt played Claude
Melnotte to Mrs. Rice's Pauline, One of the most
popular of Mrs. Rice's characters was Nancy Scraggs,
in the play of " Uncle Sam," and proved her versatility
b)' supporting Mrs. Hunt in such dramas as "Jane
Shore" and "The Hunchback," and then assuming the
leading comedy lines in an eccentric farce. The Journal
gave a flattering notice of Mrs. Hunt's Julia, which was
said to be the finest work she had done.
James E. Murdoch first appeared in Chicago, at
Rice's Theater, .August 2, 1847, in "Hamlet," with Mrs.
Hunt as Ophelia, Mrs. Rice as Queen, Mr. Harris as
the Ghost, and Mr. Mossop as Laertes.
The Journal
" Murdoch's Hamlet was a grand and vivid consaid
ception, most powerfully embodied and realized in action, expression,
tone.
There was more than the
resemblance of a soul in Murdoch's acting the heart
and soul itself.
The performance of Mrs. Hunt, as
Ophelia, was touchingly beautiful."
The repertory in"
cluded
Romeo and Juliet," " Macbeth," " Pizarro,"
and possibly other plays, though there is no mention of
others.
The Democrat of August 5, 1847, said "The
play of 'Macbeth went off last evening, all parts being
e.xecuted in the most splendid manner.
The audience
were well pleased, and they all speak of the play and
*
*
players as excellent.
Mr. Murdoch and Mrs.
Hunt executed their parts in the perfection of the art."
The approval of "Macbeth," as "an excellent play,"
indicates an advancement in public taste
and the execution of the parts sustained by the leading actors was
doubtless designed to have no concealed insinuation
that the roles were "murdered."
E. S. Conner was the next addition to the company,
in August.
He played " Richelieu," with Mrs. Hunt as
Julia de Mortimer, and Mrs. Rice as Francois.
George Ryer, the f.asliinnal)le tailor at that time, left
the bench for the stage in the summer of I1S47. appearing in " Hamlet."
.A benefit was tendered him September I, on which occasifjn he rc-:ip])L-arL-d in that
character.
September 20, Mr. Ryer played lago to Mr.
Harris's Othello.
Mrs. Rice assumed the part of Rachael. in "The
Jewess," which was put on the stage, according to the
Journal, with more elaborateness than was ordin:irily be-

distinctness and softly relieved by the truthful, pmud,
yet forgiving spirit of Rachael, which Mrs. Rice impersonates with grace, feeling and effect."
The Democrat was stricken with amazement at the
presentation of " Mazeppa," September 22, and ex-

;

on

and

:

:

—

:

'

;

stowed on plavs here.

—

claimed;
• No one but our enterprising Mr. Rice would ever
have thought of playing Mazeppa' on the stage of Chicago. And then he does it so well as to attract the encomiums and wonder of all. To take a living horse, and one
of our own 'sucker' horses, too, and make him run over
a stage in the second story, is doing wonders for a new
'

country."
Mrs. Hunt was absent from the company during a
Her place as leading lady being
part of the summer.
She returned October 5.
filled by Mrs. Rice.
Miss Julia Dean made her first appearance in Chicago. October 5, but the repertory cannot be given,
owing to a hiatus in the newspaper files. This excellent
actress was one of the most popular ladies on the stage,
in standard emotional roles.
The season of 1847 terminated November 27. The

members of the company, in accordance with
custom, received complimentary benefits during the last
week or two; and on the final night, Mr. Rice was remembered by his friends. The programme included
Jerrold's drama, " The Rent Da\-," the farce " Used
Up," and musical .selections by Mossop, Merrifield and
the entire company in the Star Spangled Banner.
Throughout the season Miss Homer continued to receive applause for her artistic dancing.
The first season at Rice's was, viewed in a modern
light, m.oderately remunerative, and encouraged the
several

manager

to persevere in his efforts.
incidental amusements of the year 1847 were
concerts at the Saloon Building, during July, by the
Turner's circus, September 23,
Antonio family; June
LitCo.'s circus during that month.
and Rockwell
tlewood
Robinson occupied the theater in the Rialto

The

&

&

&

as a dancing

hall, at this period.

A museum

and theater was conducted by Dr. E.
Lake Street, during the winter of 1847The fir-st
Farces and light plays were given.
48.
amusement furnished in 1848 was by Winchell, who
gave an entertainment at the court-house April 3.

Mooney,

Prior

at 71

to the close of the .season Mr. Rice visited
to take his company there for

Milwaukee, and arranged

The venture proved

a profitable one.
theater .May i,
1S48.
The company included Mrs. Rice, Mrs. Price,
Miss ^Villis, Edwin Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Merrifield,
James Carroll, .Mr. Clifford, George .Mossop, D. Sandford, William Taylor, .C. H. Wilson, and J. W. Burgess.
The orchestra was under the direction of C. Brookton:
the scenery was painted by J. D. Bcckwith, and M.
Conklin was treasurer.
Mr. Rice enlarged and imDan Marble
proved his house during the winter.
opened the .sea.-<on of 184S, on May i. in ".Sam Patch in
The farce of
France" and "The Wool Dealer."
" Hunting a Turtle " was .al.so given.
The evening of May 2, 1S4S, witnessed the first appearance in Chicago of James H. .McYicker, who impersonated Mr. Smith, in the farce of "My Neighbor's
Wife;" and of .Mrs. .\Ic\icker as Louisa, in the Yankee
this winter.

Mr. Rice re-opened

his

Chicago

—
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of " Hue and Cry." with Dan Marble as Lot
Sap Sago. J. Greene also made his bow on this occaMr. Marble concluded the bill with "All the
sion.
World's a Stage." The ne.\t evening Mrs. J. Greene
made her debut. Mr. Marble remained until May 13,
appearing each evening in a different •character.
Julia Dean began an engagement May 15, in "The
Hunchback," and while here gave " Evadne," "Fazio,"
"The Wife," "Love's Sacrifice" and her round of impersonations.
One of the strongest characters assumed
by this lady was that of Lucretia Borgia.
Mrs. Hunt resumed her place as leading lady May 31.
Edwin Forrest made his first appearance in Chicago
Thursday, June 8, 184S, in "Othello," supported by
Augustus W. Fenno, Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. Rice, Mr. McVicker and the stock company. This engagement was
announced as his farewell to the Chicago stage, he having determined to retire permanently to private life.
On Friday evening Mr. Forrest played " Hamlet," and
on Saturday evening " Macbeth." The week beginning
June 12 saw the great tragedian in " Richelieu," "Virginius," " Lady of Lyons," " Jack Cade." " Damon and
Pythias," with "Jack Cade "again on Saturday, the 17th.
The latter play was one in which he was never equaled
by any actor. The final week of this eventful period
was devoted to "Metamora," "The Gladiator" and
" King Lear," the engagement closing Friday night,
June 23. The occasion was made memorable by the
delivery of what afterward became known, among the
enemies of this great man, as his "loop-hole speech."

Mr. Forrest's intentions were honest. He expected
time to leave the dramatic field forever, but circumstances forced him to again return, after an absence
of eighteen years.
The final appearances of this master of tragic art will be found recorded in the subsequent pages of this work, under the period of 1S66 and

When

ater

comedy

called before the curtain, at the conclusion of the

Mr. Forrest spoke nearly as follows:
" I thank you, ladies and gentlemen, for this mark
of your approbation, and I cannot withhold the expresplay,

sion of

favor

my

gratification, that the

among you

Wherever

— long

may

it

Drama

finds especial

continue to do

so.

spread its humanizing influence, the Drama has been upheld by the wise, and the
good, and although from time to time, it has been bitterly assailed by intolerance, bigotry and fanaticism
for
it is much easier to condemn than to appreciate
and so
scowling bigots still denounce the theater, as they once
denounced the inspired teaching of Galileo; yet it has
triumphantly withstood their attacks, and will continue
so to do, so long as there is taste and refinement in the
world to appreciate the genius of Shakspere, or, so
long as man is composed of those elements, which the
great bard of 'all time' has so truthfully depicted. The
Drama then has an indestructible e.xistence
for it is
the offspring of immortal mind.
It is more impressive
in its teachings than any other medium of instruction
for it speaks at once to the ear, the eye, the heart and
to the understanding, with most persuasive and convincing art.
To say that the theater is liable to abuses, is
to say nothing more than what is equally applicable to
any other institution in the world, civil or religious. It
is for you, therefore, to guard against such abuses, by
indignantly frowning down any attempt to pervert the
civilization has

—

—

—

stage from

its

legitimate mission, the object of which

is

show how peaceful and ]ilcasant is the practice of
virtue, h(;w unhappy and hideous the practice of vice.
And now, ladies and gentlemen, though I shall //nrr
to

again have the pleasuri' to appear iiefore you in the difficult art which 1 have so diligently pursued, yet my
interest in the progress and success of the llrnma will
cease only with my life and while from the loop-hole
of my retirement I hope hereafter to survey the still increasing growth and prosperity of your lake-born, beautiful city, I shall look al-o to find tiiat the Drama is held
in corresponding estimation among you."

—

at that

1868.

Mrs.

Hunt was married

1848,

25,

and

appeared

Happy Man " June 26.
The current of events

to
in

Mr. George Mossop June
" Fortunio " and "The

flowed smoothly on, with no

especially noteworthy incidents, until the

summer was

wellnigh gone.
Junius Brutus Booth for the first time graced the
Chicago stage September 18, 1848. He remained here
two weeks, playing meanwhile to audiences surpassing
any before assembled in Rice's Theater, and portraying
as he alone could do the marvelous subtleties of " Richard III," " Shylock," and other Shaksperean characters.
Mr. Booth's complimentarj* benefit was given
September 30, when he appeared as Shylock, and as
John Dumps in a farce called " The Ways of Windsor."
Barney Williams began an engagement October 3,
which was his first season in this citV:
The principal actors of the stock company were
given benefits, prior to the closing of the regular term.
Mrs. Rice appeared as Meg Merrilies October 23, and
"
Mrs. Mossop chose the comedy of " The Jealous Wife
for her own benefit.
The season terminated November
25, and the company opened the new Milwaukee the-

November 29, 1848.
The principal amusements during

the year, besides
the performances at Rice's, were .Vlabie's circus, which
gave a three days' exhibition, beginning May 8; Winter's chemical dioramas at the Saloon, May 29; General
Tom Thumb at the court-house, June 2; and the regular exhibitions at Mooney's Museum, 73 Lake Street.
Minstrelsy was introduced at this place by Prater's
"
Genuine Virginia Minstrels and the " real-natured
Kentucky Minstrels, as they were called, during the
summer. The manager of the museum was himself a
curiosity.
On the 8th of November, David Kennison,
the sole surviving member of the Boston Tea Party,
was installed as nominal manager. His advertisement
read:
" I have taken the Museum in this city, which I was
obliged to do in order to get a comfortable living, as
my pension is so small it scarcely affords the comforts
of life.
If I live until the 17th of November, 1848, I
shall be 112 years old, and I intend making a donation
party on that day at the Museum.
I have fought in
.Ml I ask of the generseveral battles for my country.
ous public is to call at the Museum on the 17th of

November, which is my birthday, and donate to me
what they think I deserve."
It is unfortunate that no authentic account of the
proceedings of the 17th can be found, for the amount
donated might serve as a criterion of Chicago's estimate
of a patriot's services.
The season of 1849, at Rice's Theater, began .April
Tiie auditorium was bright with fresh paint, and a
16.
new drop-curtain, by J. I), lleckwith, representing
I'yron's " Dream." added to the attractivene-s of tl'.e
Mrs. Mossop was the leading lady for a briul
place.
time, but bade farewell to Chicago .May 12, selecting
for her last appearance " .\gnes DeVere, or the Wife's
Revenge." and "St. Patrick's Eve."
The Dcnioirat
spoke of her departure with regret, and saiil, " W Ikii
such ladies as Mesdames Mossop and Rirc honor thr
stage, the prejudices of all reasonable persons will he
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greatly mollified, and the drama become all that its best
friends could wish it to be."
The death of Dan Marble, at Louisville, Ky., in the
spring of 1849, from cholera, deprived the stage of one
of its most popular comedians.
That terrible scourge, the cholera, swept over the
country in 1849, and brought desolation to many a
home in Chicago. The public mind became depressed
with grief and fear, opening the way more surely to the
Melancholy was conravages of the insidious invader.
ducive to the fatal assaults of this disease, and many
able writers at that time advised the employment of all
available means totemperthe mind in lighter vein. With
this thought in view, the Democrat suggestively remarked, under date of May 24:
" The only place of amusement we now have in the
city is the theater, and, so far as talent and character
are concerned, it is supported by better actors than any
Mr.
theater of twice its size in the United States.
Rice has just engaged two very justly popular actresses.
Mrs. M. Jones has been for several years the leading
lady in the principal theaters of New York, New OrShe is just from New
leans, and other large cities.
Orleans, and is now on her way to fill a summer engagement in New York. She will appear to-night as
Kate O'Brien, in the drama called Perfection.' Miss
Julia TurnbuU lacks only the merit of fashion of being
a foreigner to be extolled as the best dancer upon the
American boards. She appears to-night in no less than
Lola Montez and
three dances, during the plays of
'Spirit of the Fountain.'"
Miss Turnbull soon became a favorite with the pubThe stock company was composed of nearly
lic here.
all of the people here in 1848, among whom Mrs. Rice,
Mr. Harris, and Mr. McVicker were the most promiinent.
From time to time new faces were seen, for
brief seasons.
The conspicuous names were
N. B.
Clarke, Mr. Holland, and Mr. Jamieson.
Miss Julia
Dean and Barney Williams returned, in their respective
roles, and C. D. Pitt made his debut before a Chicago
audience. The occasion of Mr. Pitt's benefit, August
31, was rendered notable by the address of Stephen A.
Douglas, Thomas Hoyne, P. Maxwell, and more than a
hundred other leading citizens, who united in offering
him a complimentary night. The plays selected were
" Bertram," and " The Taming of the Shrew."
Mr. McVicker's benefit, September 17, furnished
the opportunity to produce, for the first time here, W.
E. Burton's drama, " Ellen Wareham."
The evening's
bill also included: " The -\rtful Dodger," and " Sweethearts and Wives," with the beneficiary in all the
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James E. Murdoch played an engagement terminating November 10, 1849. at Rice's.
A fac-simile of
the play-bill is here reproduced.
This is the earliest
copy of a bill which has come into our possession,
and was furnished by .\. H. Burley, who obtained it
from Miss Harriet .\L Gale, of Exeter, N. H.
The season closed in November, and a review of the
principal bills shows that the regular company of 1S49
contained Mr. and Mrs. Rice, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McVicker, Mr. and Mrs. D. Clifford, Mrs. Coleman Pope,
Jo-seph W. lUirgess, N. B. Clarke, William Meeker, J.
H, Warwick. C. H. Wilson. Mr. Beaver, and J. D.
Beckwith, scenic artists.
Perry Marshall sen-ed as

iHnsic^ S:c.

5ctnei'ii, ^ppoiiiiincnlsr.
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EARLY AMUSEMENTS.
entertainments of semi-dramatic character were given.
.Music, professional dancing, and farces were the princiOn Saturday afternoons a special perpal features.
formance was provided for the benefit of families and
This was the beginning of the matischool children.
nee system in Chicago, .\mong the attractions advertised for the Museum were a group of figures in wax
representing the Judgment of Solomon and also a figure said to represent yueen Victoria.
Mabie's circus gave four performances, beginning
May 2, 1849, and Crane & Co.'s circus was here July
2, 3 and 4 of that year.
Mrs. John B. Rice withdrew from the stage early in
This event called out many exthe season of 1S50.
ceedingly kind notices from the Press, one of which we
quote.
The Gem of the Prairie, under date May 4,
1850, said

We

:

some time since the formal withdrawal
of Mrs. J. B. Rice from the Milwaukee stage, and
took occasion at that time to express our admiration
not only of the actress but of the woman, in all the relations of private life.
Since the opening of the theater
here, for the present season, Mrs. Rice has appeared
nightly, to the gratification of her numerous friends.
We learn, however, it is a pleasure that will be of but
short duration, as she has determined to retire wholly
from the stage in a very few days. The theater-going
but the motive
public will regret to learn the fact
which determines her course will doubtless prove satisfactory to all
a desire to devote her undivided attention to the care and training of her children.
This is
the first duty in importance, and Mrs. Rice has not forgotten it in the excitement and applause of the stage.
We understand that there is a general wish among her
friends to give her, on the occasion of her withdrawal,
a complimentary benefit, that shall in some measure express their warm admiration of her talents as an actress,
and their esteem for the many virtues which are exemplified in her private life."
N. B. Clarke was leading man and stage manager at
"

noticed

;

—

Rice's, in 1850.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Williams were here

in July, of

that year.

James E. Murdoch, supported by Miss Eliza Logan,
presented a repertory consisting of tragedy and comedy,
during the two weeks beginning July 15.
Burning of Rice's The.^ter. -The evening of
July 30, 1850, was the most startlingly memorable in
the history of this theater.
-A.
company composed of
Miss Eliza Brienti, Miss Hcien Mathews, Mr. Guibelei,
Mr. Manvers and a home-chorus, aided by a local
orchestra, introduced opera for the first time in Chicago.
The event was one, however, which did not call forth a
large audience
The little theater was far from being
crowded. The curtain rose upon the pleasing scene of
"La Sonnambula," and all went well, promising a most
satisfactory inauguration of this advanced phase of
dramatic endeavor.
In the midst of the opera, however, the appalling cry "f fire rang through the house.
The .ludicnre started to their feet in terror. No signs
ot disaster were discernablc, and fur an instant it was
believed the alarm was false.
moment later the
.-V
warning cry was heard again, and ^LTious injury to many
might have ensued, had it not lieen for the presence of
mind evinced by .Manager Rice. Hastening to the
footlights he cried. " Sit down
Sit down
Doyou think
1 would permit a fire to occur in my tlieater ?
Sit down!"
.md, (jbedient to his command, tlie panic-stric ken people paused, liaif assured by the pcrcniplni-N' tiMie ih.il ail
was s:ife.
Hut, while .Mr. Rice w. is still st.miling on the

—

I

!
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some one from the prompter's place said, " Mr.
Rice, the theater is on fire?"
The alarm spread, and
soon the building was cleared of its audience. J. H.
McVicker was on the stage at the time. He began to
pull down scenery, hoping to save something
but the
flames spread so rapidly that everybody was driven
away. Mr. McVicker hastened to his rooms, a few
doors from the theater. Before he could reach there,
that building was also on fire, and he was compelled to
go to the Sherman house in his stage costume. He lost
everything e.xcept the clothes then worn by him.
The cause of the alarm was the burning of stables
on Dearborn Street, in the rear of the theater, owned and
occupied by J. T. Kelley. So rapid was the progress
of the fire that the audience were scarcely in the street
before the stage of the theater was enveloped in flames.
The firemen labored bravely to suppress the fire, but
did not gain master}- over it until one-half the block
was laid in ruins. The theater was totally destroyed, involving a lo.ss of §4,000 to Mr. Rice.
Added to this
material annihilation of his property was the interruption of business, and although the sum named seems
inconsiderable at the present day, its real character is
better understood when we take into account the fact
that all things are relative.
The disaster was a serious
blow to Mr. Rice. It checked a prosperous career by
summarily closing: the season and disbanding the com-

stage,

;

pany

in his employ.
But even great

calamities have their humorous
phases.
.\ story is told at the expense of a somewhat
noted character of those times, whom the chronicler refers to as Mr. B.
From the Journal of that period we
quote the following;
" Mr. B. and a small party of jolly English friends,
who had been dining out, concluded to patronize the
opera that evening, and Mr. B., whose rotundity w-as
considerably better filled with the sparkle than the rest,
had taken a front seat, and was saluting the song and
sentiment of the occasion at every
wait,' with unbounded applause, by clapping his hands and vociferating 'bravo!
bravo!'
Presently, like an electric
shock, came the crv of fire!
The audience started
suddenly for the doorway, though their retreat was
checked to good order by Mr. Rice, who was on the
stage at the time.
Then all was confusion, and each
member of the company, in endeavoring to save the
properties, was rushing backward and forward across
the stage.
Meanwhile our friends outside had missed
their comrade, and thinking perhaps he might have been
injured, one of them stepped up to the boxes, just as
the fire was bursting through the end of the building,
in volumes, and Rice was crossing the .stage with asidescene on his shoulder.
There sat Mr. B., solitary and
alone, on the front seat, in perfect ecstacies at the performance, shouting 'Bravo! bravo! the nio.st splendid
"
imitation of a fire I ever saw!
The public sympathized ?) with Mr. Rice in his loss,
and a movement was made to give him a complimentary
benefit at the City Hall.
The members of the opera
com|iaiiy, and those who could sing of the regular company, volunteered.
The profundity of the allegul
sympathy was manifested by the numbers who remained away from the concert; for when the reiciptwere counted, it was known tliat the munificent siuu nf
i/.v/r liolhirs had been taken at the door!
The opera company visited .Milwaukee, where a brief
season of their so-called Italian opera was given.
'I he
lines were rendered in Italian by tlu)-,eof the p.irty wIm^
colli.
speak that tongue, and in Liiglish by llio^e uim
'

'

'

'

('

—

I

Cnlllil nut.

'

—
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Mr. Rice took the majority of his own stock to Milwaukee, in August, and played to lii^ht business until
January, 1S5 1. when he terminated his labors there. Mrs.
Mossop was with Mr. Rice at Milwaukee in Septemljer.
Meanwhile, undaunted by the destruction of his
Chicago house and the wretched returns for his Milwaukee endeavors, Mr. Rice at once set about building
.\ lot on Dearborn Street, south
a theater in this city.
of Randolph, wherein Launders livery stable formerly
stood, was purchased, and arrangements at once made
The building was eighty
to construct a brick theater.
by one hundred feet in size.
Prior to the opening of the Milwaukee Theater,
Mr. McVicker, Mr. Archer, and other members of the
company started on a provincial tour, hoping thereby
Tliey played at
to relieve present pecuniary distress.
Aurora, Xaperville, St. Charles, and other towns, returnMrs. Coleman Pope went
ing to Chicago .\ugust 19.
to Bo.ston and Miss Mathews to New York.
An incident is related by Mr, McV'icker which illusThe price of admission
trates the trials of those days.
While in
in country towns was but twenty-five cents.
St. Charles One of the citizens waited on Mr. McYicker,
who was regarded as manager, although the company
was a commonwealth affair, and said, " See here, my

—

family is five in number the old woman and three
So
children
the oldest eight and the youngest four.
I think you ought to let me see the show for a dollar."
Mr. McVicker assented. The next day his patron returned, and said, "See here, your show put my. boy
so I
asleep, last night, and he didn't see any of it
think you ought to give me back a quarter." McVicker
argued that he had received but twenty cents each;
but the man silenced him by saying, " Well, I know;
but its worth twenty-five cents to carry a boy home
when he's asleep " The quarter was refunded.
Tremont Hall was fitted up after the burning of
Rice's Theater, and used by local and traveling companies.
This hall was located in the Tremont House,
and was a large dancing-room, facing on Lake Street,
over the dining-room of the hotel.
The Bateman children, Kate and Ellen, then but five
and seven years of age respectively, first appeared in
Chicago, at Tremont Hall, November 18, 1850, and
gave three performances. The opening bill embraced
The precocious girls were
a wide range of character.s.
supported by a company in comedies, and gave costume
scenes from " The Merchant of Venice," " Macbeth,"
and " Richard III." The plays produced were, "Old
and Young," with Kate in the quadruple role of
Matilda, Gobbleton, Hector, and Tuffington, while
Ellen impersonated Peter and " Swiss Cottage," with
Ellen as Natz Teik, and Kate as Lissette.
The length
of this entertainment alone is sufficient to exhaust the
strongest actress, and When the youthfulness of these
marvelous children is considered, it becomes painful to
contemplate. The following evening the bill was repeated.
November 23, at a benefit performance, there
were given a scene from " Macbeth," and the plays
" Paul Pry," and " -\ Day after the Fair."
.-\fter the burning of the theater, dramatic affairs
naturally waned for a time, and nothing of importance
transpired subsequent to the departure of the liatemans.
Rict's Sixii.Mi TKt.VTKK.
Jnhn 1!. Rice conipU-tud
his second theater in January, 1S51.
The building
stood on Dearborn Street, between Randolph and \\ashington streets, eighty feet front by one liundred in depth.
It was of brick, with cornices of galvanized iron.
The
cost of the structure was Si i.ooo.
Those who devised
and erected the edifice, under .Mr. Rice's supervision,
;

;

!

;

—

were: J. M. Van Osdel, architect; C. &: AV. Price, masons,
and Lipdike
Sollett, builders.
The stage scenerv ami
drop curtain were painted by J. D. Beckwith the'.sta"imachinery by Morris & Watson. The orchestra was
under the direction of Mr. Le Brun.
The company contained Mr. and Mrs. Rice, Mr, and
Mrs. McVicker, Mr. Hann, Mr. Warwick, Mr. Archer,
and .Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert, the latter being also dancers.
Mr. McVicker at this time became Mr. Rice's stage
li:

:

manager.
ilanager McVicker,

lecture entitled " The
relates an incident tif
the days which taxed both the ingenuity and the ability
of actors to their utmost.
He says:
" In Chicago, during my time, some good old davs
have passed.
No manager was ever more loyal to his
patrons than J. B, Rice, who built the first regular
theater in this city in 1847.
His companies were
necessarily small, but he expected each member to be
Press, the Pulpit,

his

in

and the Stage."

competent to act many parts and set the example bv
doing so himself. He would act two or three important
characters in a play, and if numbers were wanted he
would throw a black cloak over his other dress and act
the mob with a spirit that would appal the villain of the
play.
He was a general actor and thoroughly understood the requirements of his profession and how to
surmount difficulties. He would argue and convince
an ordinary star that it was better to hang William,
in the drama of Black-Eyed Susan," from the limb of a
tree than from the yard-arm of His Majesty's ship
when he had no ship in the theater. In time I became
his stage manager.
On one occasion Othello was to
.

'

'

'

be given, but when night came I learned that the leading man who was to personate Othello had gone out to
dine with a party of gentlemen at a suburban hotel, and
could not possibly be back in time to commence the
play. Rice was a stickler for giving his audience the play
the bill announced, and as I had heard him say he had
acted everything in Buffalo^ I went to his room where
he was dressing for the Duke, and without letting him
Mr. Rice, did you ever act
know the situation I said:
Othello?'
He looked up with a pride which can only
be appreciated by a professional when able to say that
he has acted an important Shaksperean character, and
'

replied;
'Yes, in Skaneateles.
'Well,' said I, 'now
you shall have a chance in Chicago,' and then I told
him how matters stood. He expostulated would rather
but he had made me his manager
dismiss the audience
and I would be obeyed. Othello was announced and
the audience must not be disappointed while it was in
my power to give the play. He desired me to apologize
to the audience, but I argued that would only attract
attention to his weak points, and the audience would
discover them soon enough.
I
did not believe in ad'

—

—

vance apologies.
He dressed for Othello I. in additiim to Koderigo. with the aid of wigs and robes, assumed the characters of the Duke and Desdemona's
uncle, and the play went on, Rice acting Othello and
swearing at the leading man. He knew most of tiie
lines and, like a well-trained actor, had the faculty of
omitting that which he did not know in a jileasing man;

He labored throui;h three act.s, when the absent
Othello appeared upon the scene.
told him to pre1
pare to finish the play, and 1 notified Rice that 1 had
no further use fur his services that night, as .Mr. .McFarlanil would finish the part.
He was thankful and resigned, and so the audience h.ad two Othellos. one for
the first three acts weigliing about two hundred and
forty pounds, and for the last .acts one weighing about
one iuindred and fifty pounds. .\ short time since my
ner.
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attention was called to this incident by an old playgoer, who had just witnessed Salvini as Othello, say-

ing

:

'

satisfied

Mack,

me

Salvini
since I

That was a

is good, but no Othello has ever
saw Rice and McFarland in the

—

Othello a fine, noble lookpart of the play, and a thin, cadaverous one at the end, making it appear as if the Moor had
Salvini
lost flesh when his domestic troubles began.
cannot reach that point of excellence.' Chicago has
grown so rapidly that the primitive and mature days of
the drama tread upon each other's heels,' and I am
frequently asked by the old play-goers, who now feel
like retiring before the play is over, if we have as much
fun at the theaters now as in the 'good old times?'
Much of the mirth in
do, but of a different kind.
new places is of a personal character, a familiarity between actor and audience, which disappears with age
and large populations. Early impressions cling to us ;
the flavor of a peach is better during the first decade of
our existence than when we are three-score. The peach
is as good, perhaps better, but we have lost our taste,
and frequently blame it on the fruit. So, with many,
the good old days of the drama are those of youth and
part.

ing one in the

realistic

first

'

We

and can be found now by those who emigrate to Dakota, Leadville, or New Mexico but those
who remain at home will, upon observation, find that in
all its appurtenances and comforts, in all its illusions
and effects, in all that makes the theater attractive, the
familiarity,

;

stage of to-day e.xceeds its forerunner in brilliancy as
much as the electric light outshines the tallow dip."
The new house was opened to the public February
The curtain rose upon the assembled com3, 1851.
pany, who sang the Star Spangled Banner, after which
Mrs. Rice delivered an address prepared for the occasion, but of which no copy is extant.
The bill contained
three plays;
"Love in Humble Life," "Captain of the

Watch," and "The
Mrs. Rice,

it

Dumb

will

Belle."

be noticed, for a time resumed her

place upon the stage, this year, as leading lady.
Mrs. Louisa Mossop, who had for several months

been

starring, was married to Mr. John F. Drew, at
Albany, N. Y., January 26, 1S51.
After the death of Dan Marble, Mr. McVicker conceived the idea of purchasing from his widow the plays
and costumes of the "great Yankee comedian," and
during the winter of 1851 carried it into effect. In
this move he was heartily seconded by Mr. Rice, who
kindly set apart a week which was wholly devoted to the
production of the plays, in %vhich Mr. McVicker assumed
the Yankee characters.
Meeting with a success which
was as flattering as, perhaps, well deserved, in the rendition of the new comedy parts he had assumed, Mr.

McVicker resolved to retire from the stock company
and venture before Eastern audiences as a star. His
popularity in the West was acknowledged, and the Press
of this city bestowed upon him the warmest praise.
The last months of his stay in Chicago were devoted to
hard study and careful preparation.
He appeared
nightly in a round of comedy parts that would astonish
modern actors, but attained so marked a degree of success in them that adverse criticism was almost unknown.

The undertaking proved a wise one, for .Mr. Mc\"icker
soon became a favorite in Eastern cities. The New
York Mirror, in August, 1S5 1, remarked " .Mr. J. H. McVicker, formerly of the Chicago Theater, who has been
playing an engagement at the National, in this city, has
made himself highly popular at this house, and very
deser\edly so.
He is a man of talent, and will become
the best representative of Yankee characters on the
:
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if we are not much mistaken."
Mr. McVicker
continued as a Yankee star in this countn.' until 1S55,
when he went to Europe, playing twelve weeks in London.
He then returned home and assumed the management of the "People's Theater" in St. Louis, which
position he continued to hold until, in 1S57, he returned

stage,

to

Chicago

to build his

first

theater.

In March of 1851 the old and vexing question of
high license came up again.
It was now fixed at S^5
per month. As it was no inconsiderable tax upon Mr.
Rice's resources, he presented a petition to the City
Council asking a reduction of only §5 per month
from the sum he was then paying. The prax'er of the
petitioner was not granted
whereupon the Daily Journal
took occasion to inquire of the Common Council whether
or not it wouldn't be well to confiscate Mr. Rice's
property at once and be done with it.
Among the leading plays which in that month held
the boards, were "The Drunkard," played March 26,
on the occasion of a benefit being tendered to Mrs. McVicker, "The Jewess," on the 27th, "Carpenter of
Rouen" and "Beacon of Death," " Lady of the Lake,"
;

Macbeth " and others.
March 6, 1852, F. S. Bu.xton, a prominent man at
Rice's was given a benefit, at which " The Cricket on
the Hearth," and a farcical afterpiece satirizing the
woman's rights question were plaj-ed, Mrs. Coleman
Pope taking the leading female characters. Mrs. Pope's
benefit, March 29, was the occasion of that lady's appearance as Nina Sforza, in a tragedy of that name,
and as Mrs. Lyonel Lynx, in " Married Life." The
ability of an actress in those days was tested in so cru"

a manner.
Susan and Kate Denin were complimented by a
benefit, under the especial patronage of Mayor Gurnee
and one hundred citizens, April 24, after a successful
engagement at Rice's.
The theater was given up to vaudeville entertainments for a time in May.
On the 17th of that month
Mrs. Warner, the tragedienne, began a round of- legitimate dramas
" Winter's Tale," Macbeth," " The
Hunchback," " Ingomar," and "The Stranger." The
cial

—

supporting company included Mrs. J. B. Rice, Mrs.
Coleman Pope, Mrs. Frary, Mrs. Marble, Mrs. F'arron,
Mr. Buxton, Mr. Hann, Mr. Warwick, and Mr. Samuel
Myers.
Miss Julia Dean, supported by H. A. Perry and
Mr. Dean, her father, opened a season May 31. The
same evening Mr. and Mrs. McMillan, comedians, made
Mr. and Mrs. Dantheir first appearance in Chicago.
forth were engaged at that time as dancers.
The Democrat of June 14, 1 85 2, paid the following
tribute to Mr. Hann, on the occasion of his benefit and
last appearance, at that date: " Mr. Hann has now been
for two \-ears Mr. Rice's leading stock actor, and during that time has won his way to a popularity and sterling reputation which is seldom the lot of a stock actor
to enjoy.

who

He

is

preferred by

many

to

most of the

stars

visit us."

Hanley succeeded Mr. Hann

in the company.
a modern intulius
upon art. .\s early as July 7, 1S52, a play called "The
Cattle Stealers," introducing trained dogs and |)arti.dly
trained actors, was given at Rice's,
\arious changes
were rung on this combination plan, and the imper^'nation of an ape was successfullj- achieved by one of this
company, wliich was managed by Messrs. Cony &
Taylor.
Benjamin DcBar began a star engagement here July
-Mr.

The

sensati'inal

drama

is

not
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2 2,

"

"

Among

supported by M'lle. Valle.

The Disowned," " Esmeralda,"
The Bronze Horse."

their plays were:
" Peter Wilkins," and

Joseph Parker, the comedian, was
July,

and Mrs.

at this house in
Julia Bennett, the genteel comedienne,

Mr. Coulplayed a star engagement during August.
dock was also billed for a short season, in Shaksperean
tragedy.
J.

H. McVicker returned to Chicago, as a

star,

31, 1852, in "The People's Candidate," with '-a
first-rate political stump speech and patriotic song,"

August

supported by Mrs. McVicker, Mrs. Rice, and the

The Democrat

full

September S, said
" Mr. McVicker's engagement, has proved very successful, and he may now be considered one of the most
attractive stars we have. The theater has been crowded.
But while we admit Mac to be a host in himself, we
must say that he has received no little aid from the appearance of his wife. Although she is not starred in

company.

of

:

'

'

Her voice is not
the bills, she has hosts of admirers.
powerful, but there is a sweetness of tone that entrances
the hearers, while the depth of feeling she transmits to
language leads them to believe they are gazing at
reality."

The number of stars then traveling was very small.
Miss Dean made her appearance here as often as three or
four times a year.
Mr. Neaffie, the tragedian, appeared
October 21, 1S52, and J.' B. Roberts November 8.
"The Orsiran Brothers" was a popular success with
both of these actors, and their repertory included "Hamlet," " Macbeth," and leading tragedies.

A

was given, November 22, 1852, the fire
which Mr. Kerrigan made his debut, and
"acquitted himself creditably." Over $200 was realbenefit

company,

at

ized.

Among

the favorite

of the stock company
G. Hanley, H. T. Stone

members

during the fall of 1S52, were
and Mr. and Mrs. Ryner.

J.

13, 1852, was presented "a new play
Uncle Tom's Cabin,' dramatized by Mrs. Anna
Marble." The cast was as follows: George Harris, Mr.
Hanley; Uncle Tom, .Mr. McMillan; Shelby, Mr. Myers;
Haley, Mr. Rice; Sambo, Mr. Stone; Wilson, Mr.
Wright; Cassie, Mrs. Ryner; Emeline, Mrs. Putnam;
Eliza, Mrs. Hanley; Mrs. Shelby, Mrs. Marble; Legree,
Mr. Ryner.
Topsy and Marks were not given, nor
were the bloodhounds and donkey thought of. The
play made a decided hit, running about three weeks,
which was an unprecedented time in those days of rapid

December

called

'

changes.
In 1852 the

first German theater was erected in
Chicago on West Randolph Street near Canal. Its existence, however, was so brief that it scarcely figures at
all in the development of the drama here, as it burned

early in the following year.
The season of 1S53 opened at Rice's, February 28;
the programme for the first night, was first the comedy,
"Married Life," followed by " The Jacobite." the whole
concluding with a ma.sk ball.
In this eiitertaiimient
Mr. Mc\icker appeared in three different ciiaracter.s.
The roster of the leading attractions for the year were
March 5, " Paul Pry." .Mr. McX'icker in the leading
role, " Ingomar. the IJarharian," with H. .\. IVrry as
Ingomar; 7th, Sweethearts anil Wives," with Mr. .McN'ickeras liiily l.:i(.-kadav. the afterpiece was "Family
Ties, or the Will of Cncle Jcish;" Sth, "The Wife"

and "The Toodles;" 9th, ".Much .\(lo about Nothing"
and the " Peoples' Candidate;" I2th a new play first
prescntatiim in this citv, "Writing on the Wall;" the
leading characters were
Box Sinitliers, H. .V. I'erry;
:

Fergusson Trotter, Mr.

McVicker;

Margaret

Elton,

Mrs. R\-an; Lotty Smithers, Mrs. Rice.
P. T. Barnum's
museum and menagerie was here July 25. The leading
features of Mr. Barnum's show at that time were a lot of
wax statuary, the renowned Tom Thumb, and a mai\
born without arms in the museum department, while
the menagerie was made up of a small collection at
animals, among which was a cage of performing lions.
under the control of Pierce, the lion tamer. .At the
same date. Miss Julia Bennett began an engagement
at Rice's, lasting until .\ugust i, closing with a benefit
performance for herself. July 23 a complimentary
"
benefit was tendered Mrs. Rice; the ' Heir at Law
being the piece presented on this occasion, closing with
the amusing farce "Box and Cox."
.\ugust i6, Julia
Dean appeared in the " Hunchback," playing a weeks
engagement. September 10, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Florence in the drama " Ireland as it Is " and • The Limerick Boy," and on the 26th of the month .Miss Charlotte
Loyette" made her first appearance in this city at Rice's.
On the 15th J. M. Mitchell, a young actor from Southern's Theater, New York, made his first bow to a Chicago audience, as Cecil Claud, the young fisherman in
a new play, the " Smugglers of Northumberland; " the
28th a benefit was tendered to Mrs. Marble, at .which
her daughter. Miss Mary Marble, made her first appearance on any stage as Madelaine in " The Child of the
Regiment." -At the same performance Mr. and Mrs.
Florence also appeared in a comedy, " Irish .Assurance."
Of the acting of Miss Marble the daily Journal said:
" The debut of this young lady was most creditable.
On her first appearance she was greeted by the spontaneous cheers of the audience, and as the play proceeded she was loudly applauded. The two songs,
which were given with great sweetness and beauty,
were encored, and at the conclusion of the piece Miss
Marble was called before the curtain, when Mr. Rice
tendered his thanks for the warm welcome which had
been given her, on her entrance into a profession of
which she had now become a permanent member.
"Taken altogether, the first appearance of this young
lady yet scarce fifteen affords abundant promise of a
bright future, and with proper study and application,
claims to no second place in the profession, may be expected for her."
October i was the occasion of a farewell benefit tendered the Florences, and on the 3d is noted the return
of Mr. and Mrs. McVicker in their play ' Home of the
West," concluding with the farce ' Hue and Cry." On
the 1 2th Mr. Neaffie began an engagement, playing
"Macbeth," until the 25th. The month closed with an
entertainment given by the It;dian Opera C'ompany.
November 8 Mr. Couldock began a week's engagement,
opening with " Willow Copse.'' and playing successively,
" Hamlet," "Othello." "Richelieu" and "Betrothal."
December 10 it was announced through the Press
that the play of " Uncle Tom's Cabin." having been
through a six weeks' course of preparation, would
shortly be presented with new and realistic scenic effects, to contain also a panorama of the Mi-sissipiji,
painted by the scenic artist R. 1). Smith.
The 12th,
Christie's Nightingale Serenaders appeared at North
Market Hall, and i>n the 2Mh a performance was given

—

—

at Rice's for the benefit of I'.ngine

Company No.

i.

'I'he

programme on this occasion was the rendition of a new
drama, the " King and the Freebooter," after which
was presented the comedy
Lend me Five Shill'ngs
concluding with the farce,
Hidden Thoughts or Fash'•

"

•'

ionable Society."

January 4 and

5,

1S54,

Campbell's

.Minstrels

were

EARLY AMUSEMENTS.
Tremont Hall. This company was a popular one,
and at that time had among its members such wellknown talent as Luke West, Matt Peel, Joe Murphy,
and others of scarcely less notoriety in the profession;
the 2th Miss A. D. Hart closed an engagement at
Rice's in which she had appeared as Clari in the " Maid
at

1

anew play " The Farmer's Daughter,"
which she took the leading character. In February,
little Cordelia Howard, the talented child actress, left
The
this city to fulfill an engagement in Philadelphia.
Florences were also here in that month, closing their
engagement on the 25th, with a benefit performance.
Early in March came -Maggie Mitchell who, as the
critics then said, " united a very charming person with
spirited and graceful acting." On the 3d of the month,
the occasion of her last appearance here, she was presented by her friends with a handsome gold watch.
of Milan," also in
in

the Marsh Troupe began, at Tremont Hall, the
presentation of a new dramatization of " Uncle Tom's
Cabin," by George L. .\iken. The play as then given
contained si.\ acts, nine tableau.^ and thirty-three scenes.
.\pril 8,

The

was as follows:

cast

Infant

Woman

Little Mar)'

Eva
Little Harry
Aunt Ophelia

Geureneau
Marsh

Master A. Marsh
Mrs. Marsh
Mr. Marsh ....
Mr. G. C- Germon
Mr, Le Moyne
Mr. Douglass
Mr. Lennox
Mrs. Lenno.x
Mrs. G. C. Germon

Mrs.

St. Clair

Uncle Tom
George Harris

_

Deacon Perry

Topsy
Cassie

The company was a good

one,

and on the opening

Tremont Hall was packed with a delighted

night

audi-

but the following day trouble arose between the
manager of the company and Mr. Couch, the proprietor
of the hall, which resulted in an abrupt termination of
the company's engagement.
May II Butler's Circus opened for a short season

ence

;

between Wabash Avenue and State
and 14, the circus and menagerie
of E. T. & J. Mabie, exhibited at the corner of State
and Polk streets and on the 23d and 24th of the
month Dan Stone's Railroad Circus and Hippodrome
also spread its canvas within the " city's gates."
June 21, Miss Kimberly appeared at Rice's in
" Hamlet."
This lady was a talented actress, and met
with a hearty reception in her delineation of this and
other parts, at the hands of her Chicago audiences.
" Her
The Democratic Press said
personation
of
Hamlet
was stamped with
the spirit of

on Lake
Street.

Street,

June

;

genius."

'

On

the

26th,

at

the

request

of

Mayor

and many otner prominent citizens, she
repeated her performance in this play on the Friday
'June 301 following. On the 27th. Mrs. Hayne appeared
in the "Priestess."
July 2, Maggie Mitchell began a
two-weeks engageinent at Rice's, her second appearance in this city. The 2 1st, .Sir William Don, an eminent
cnnicdian, held the boards a short season, plaving to
crnuded and delighted audiences. The Press .'-aid:
".Sir William Don possesses an inexhaustible funil of
comic humor, whicii. after the manner of Leirester,
Ruck.-tnne. I'.urton and I'lacide. cannot fail to betr.iv the
most obstinate stoic into a hearty laugh. We knownot when we have enjoyed so unrestrainuil and refreshing a bravo
bravo a.s we had on Tuesday nigiit, on
seeing him perform in the play of a Rough Diamond.'
(Jn the 23d, a complinienlary benefit was given to .Mrs.
John P.. Rice, at which the following pervm- appi:irril
Sir William Don. Mr. Warren, .Mrs. Rice's brother, and
Wilkinson

1

;

I

'

;

Law

"

and

"

Rough Diamond."

At

that

time Miss Eliza Logan was in the second week of a
successful engagement, playing in Sheridan's comedy.
"School for Scandal." Concerning this lady the Daily
" In passages betraying the strong passions
Press said
of scorn, hate and revenge, she is very eftective in
but in the exhibition of
voice, expression and gesture
the more tender emotions she does not do so well."
August 13, John Brougham, the eminent English
comedian, began an engagement at Rice's, playing in
the standard English comedies of the day,
September 5, a notice appeared in the Democratic
Press, that Phelps's Burlesque Ethiopian Opera House
(Warner's Hall 104 Randolph Street, would be opened
on the 8th of the month for the production of minstrel
concerts, under the direction of Daniel I),
Emmett L, Phelps, proprietor. The loth, Mr, and
Mrs, W, J. Florence began a season of two weeks at
Rice's, playing to large and appreciative audiences.
October 9, just before the rise of the curtain, the
manager announced from the stage the death of Mr.
Artemus, one of the company, in consequence of which
no performance could be given. The 15th, Miss Caroline Richin.gs and her father were at Rice's.
L. G.
Butler's North American Circus opened Xovebmer 29
for a short season, on the grounds corner of Lake
:

;

,

;

and Wabash Avenue.

In the Democratic Press of January 20, 1855, is
found the following notice which, without comment, explains itself: "Little Cordelia Howard has reached
Chicago, and commences an engagement on the 2 2d at
the theater. She played F^va, in " L'ncle Tom " for onehundred nights in New York, and has also won laurels
as Little Katy in " Hot Corn," and the Strawberry Girl
in " Fashion and Famine."
February 19 the Sable Melodists, in connection with
the panorama " A Voyage to Europe," began a week's

engagement
Early

12, 13

;

'

Miss Thomain of the Boston Museum the principal
which .selections were presented were

pieces, from
" The Heir at

Street

.Lagree
Cute
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gagement

in

at

North Market Hall.

March the Florences played another

en-

appearance in this country
before their departure to Europe, so said the bills.
The
latter part of the month brought the Richings again,
father and dau.ghter, playing " Clari, the Maid of Milan."
and "Court Favors."
The first circus of the season, Spalding & Rogers's
Combined Attractions, made its appearance .A,pril 11,
showing four days at corner of Clark and ,\dams .streets.
Under date of .May 3, the Press had the following
notice: " Metropolitan Hall has been taken by some enat Rice's, their last

terprising individual, who is constructing a stage at the
north end. Under the name of .Metropolitan .Atheneum,
it

be opened
readings,"

will

tic

May

The music was

7,

by Mrs. Macready,

in

drama-

furnished by an orchestra, engaged

New York, for this new place of amusement.
On that same date. Mr. ,\nderson, the tragedian,

from

be-

gan an engagement at Rice's theater, ,May 10 Mr,
Samuel .Myers <if Rice's theater was married in tiiis
city to Miss Mary Marble, who it will be remembered,
was the dau.ghter of Dan Marble, the eminent coiiudian.
The nuptial knot was tied by Res-. .Mr. Hibb.ird.

On the iSth Mr, ('ollin,s. the
celebrated Irish comedian and vocalist, was at the .\theneum, and on the I'ollowing evening .Mr, .Anderson closed
his engagement at Rice's,
The 26th Cordelia Howard
the cometlienne, lieg:in an engagement at the theater,
anil nil the same date li.ichus's .Min,strels were biiletl :it
the ,\theneum.
a Chica.go clergyman.

:
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June I, the Great Western Railroad Circus put in
an appearance, showing four days on the same date,
Mrs. Julia Dean Hayne was announced in an engagement at the theater; the 13th a poem from the pen of
Ben. F. Taylor, of the Journal, was spoken, by Mr.
McFarland, as an address of welcome to an e.xcursion
party, the guests at the city
from Burlington and
Quincy; the play on this occasion was the " Lady of
Lyons," Mrs. Julia Dean Hayne, appearing in the part
of Pauline.
On the 21st Sands, Nathan & Co's American Circus, exhibited on the grounds usually allotted to
tent shows, corner of Lake Street and Wabash Avenue.
July 3 and 4, came Van.\mburgh's Menagerie and
Dan Stone's Circus, combined with Tyler's Indian
Exhibition, followed on the 30th of the month by the
Great Western. July 31, Mr. Frank Conway and wife
began a short season at the theater, in a range of Shakesperean characters.
;

—

An hiatus, now occurs, until in October, when the
records again show what was occurring in the amusement world. The 26th of the month. Miss Richings
the comedienne and vocalist was at Rice's, being succeeded on the 29th by Miss E. L. Davenport and Miss
Fanny Vining.
November 10, the papers announced that North's
National .A.mpihtheater was nearly finished.
This buildwhich was situated on Monroe Street between
South Wells mow Fifth Avenue), was a
wooden structure, two stories in height, ninety feet front
by two hundred and six feet in depth, and was built by
Levi J. North and Harry Turner.
The main entrance
was eighteen feet wide, besides which were two stairways, each eight feet wide, leading to the boxes in the
gallery.
Its seating capacity was three thousand and
sixty-two persons; it had a performing ring forty-two
feet in diameter, and the building was lighted by onehundred and twenty gas jets. In the rear were the accommodations for the company, also stabling quarters
for an entire stud of horses.
The amphitheater was
opened on the xgth of the month, when it became for
its class, a popular place of amusement.
December 5, a performance for the benefit of Mr.
Myers was given at the theater performances were
given during the month by the Slvik Company; Christmas night a benefit was given to John McNally the
doorkeeper of the theater, which position he had held
for five years.
The bill for the evening was " The
Game of Love," and " Ladies Beware."
January 22, 1S56, as pectacular piece "Cinderella,"
with forty children in fairy or gala dresses, and a droll
afterpiece, " The Cavalry," was announced at North's
ing,

Clark and

;

Amphitheater, to run until further notice.
February 7, Neaflie appeared at Rice's in the " Corsican Brothers."
The Ethiopean Opera House, under

M'lle Dremmel, and a strong stock company were engaged; the piece for the opening night was one of
Schiller's dramas, •' Love and Intrigue; " it was well
presented, so said the critics, producing a decided sensation and at once establishing the claims of the company to public favor; beginning on the 2Sth, and continuing the week following, were Campbell's Minstrels,
numbering fourteen performers, at Metropolitan Hall.
May 5, Christy's Minstrels were billed at the Amphitheater, and the following day Merhling & Co.'s
Circus exhibited on Lake Street, opposite the .-American
House. This was followed by Sands, Nathan & Co.'s
Circus, exhibiting at corner of

Avenue,

May

management

of

Dan Emmett, Frank Lumbard,

musical director, was also giving nightly entertainments,
in burlesque opera
and negro minstrelsy; the 13th,
Mr. Neaffie was playing at Rice's in "Jack Cade:" on
the iSth Couldock began an engagement in " Richelieu;"
the Florences were here on the 25th.
-March 17 is noted the engagement of the Misses
Denin at the theater.
April 4, at the Atheneum a complimentary benefit was given to Mr. and
-Mrs. I). L. Scott; on the 7th,
Miss Eliza Logan, the tragedienne, began an engagement at Rice's; she was a popular and pleasing
actress and a favorite with Chicago people.

A

German

theater was opened on the i9tli, in a new
corner of Wells and Indiana Streets;
several stars, among the number .Mine. Renkel and
Iv.iilding,

at the

and Wabash
and 12 came
Van .\mburgh's

Street
11

another,
&
Circus and Menagerie; on account of the immense size
of the tent, which was three hundred feet long by one
hundred feet in width, the show was compelled to make
its stand at the corner of State and Harrison streets,
where more ground could be obtained. The Hutchison family were at Metropolitan Hall on the 30th, and
the week following, while at the same time Maggie
Mitchell was playing to crowded houses at Rice's theater.
July 2, three circus shows were in the city; one,
Herr Dricsback li: Co., on Clark between Polk and
Harrison, the other Butler's Great Western, on Lake
Street, near the City Hotel, and the third the United
States Circus of Older & Co., at Lake Street and Wabash Avenue. The same day Colonel Wood opened a
museum, containing eight living wonders, at 10 1 Lake
The igth, 20th, and 21st brought June's French
Street.
Circus; the 24th, Mr. Pfeiffer, a German actor of note
in his own country, made his first appearance in this
cit)', in a -play presenting a period in the life of Schiller,
still

the poet.

The Democratic
ing:

Press of the 28th had the follow-

—

"New

Theater. The demand of the amusementseekers, for a more commodious theater than the one
built for the Chicago of five years ago
quite a different place from the Chicago of to-day is about to be
satisfied.
North's Theater has been leased and remodeled, and will be opened August 4, by the lessee,

—
—

Charles Thorne."

The company comprised Mr. and

Mrs. Thorne,
Mr. McClosky, and L. G. Mestayer; Miss Emily Thorne, Miss Cogswell. Miss Hanson and Miss Julia Smith, from the New York and
Philadelphia theaters; also D. H. Howard, from Laura
Keene's New York Theater, and C. Wilson, formerly of
The piece for the opening night was
Rice's Theater.
the well known comedy, " The Honeymoon " with the

Charies Thorne,

Jr.,

following cast
Mr. Charles Thorne
Mr. Mestayer
Mr. Johnson
Mr. W. H. Thorne
Mr. .St. Maui
Mr. I. L'roula
Mr, C. Wilson

Duke. .
Rolando
.

the

Lake

26, 27 and 28.
June
this time Raymond

Jacques

Count
Balthazie

Lopez
Canipillo
Juliana

Mrs. C. R. Thorne

Miss Emily Thorne
Miss .\llen

Volante

Lamoria

National
.\fter the comedy, was given a grand
Jubilee performance, commencing with the singing of
the " .Marseillaise," by .Miss Thorne with a full chorus.
The "Star Spangled Banner." by Mestayer, St. Maui,
and Mi.ss Thorne, with the latter .attired as the Goddess
of Liberty, conihuling with "Hail Columbia" by the

whole company.
with the

comedy

The i-vening's performance concluded
of " .Snupson vV Co."

;

EARLY AMUSEMENTS.
But the adage of "There's many a slip 'twixt the
cup and the lip," proved but too true in the case of the
opening performance of the new theater. On the evening in question, fully one thousand people assembled in
front of the theater, either expecting to attend the performance, or to learn why the doors were not opened.
They found, however, a card posted by Mr. Thorne
which read as follows
" To the Citizens of 'Chicago and the Public in General:
This is to inform the public why I do not open the .Amphitheater
on Monroe Street as I intended and .-idvertised and I nou- make an
:

—

Harvey, the
appeal to the people.
I leased the building; of .Mr.
agent of North, up to October I, certain, with a notice on either
side, to quit after that date.

I

have gone ahead

in

good

faith.

I

fitted the house in good and costly style, at an outlay of
$2,500, and now, when everything was finished, between twelve
o'clock at night and five in the morning, men under the direction
of Mr. Harvey, agent of L. J. North \ Co.. proceeded to take
possession of all my effects.
I am a stranger in this city, but an
American. I am aware that I have recourse to law. but I have a
company of twenty-five persons on my hands, and you, fellowcitizens, all know the law's delays.
I throw myself for sympathy
and protection on the citizens of Chicago.

have

"C. R.

To

this card

Thorne"

Mr. Harvey replied with another, read-

ing as follows
" The statement
:

of Mr. Thome is untrue in every material asK. Thorne never had a lease of North's National
Amphitheater, he never had legal possession of the building, and
neither I nor any one by my direction has taken possession of any
effects or private property of C. R. Thorne.
sertion.

C.

"Andrew Harvey."
Whether

war of words was only a shrewd
advertising dodge on the part of Mr. Thorne, aided
and abetted by Mr. Harvey, or whether bona fide legal
difficulties had arisen, does not clearly appear.
At any
rate, whatever was the difficulty, everything was satisfactorily adjusted, and on August 1 2 the new theater
was opened with great eclat, the programme already
given being produced in full.
On the 2Sth a benefit
performance was given to Mr. Mestayer, at which Miss
Kate Denin appeared in the play of "The Wife." The
following day the Daily Press, speaking of the National,
as this theater was now called, said
"The National is
having an auspicious season thus far, which demonstrates
that Chicago has become too large to be satisfied with
one small theater and an illiberal management. Miss
Kate Denin plays again to-night as Julia in the Hunchback,' and will, no doubt, be greeted with as large an
audience as on last evening.
The performance will
all

this

:

'

"

conclude with the 'Irish Emigrant.'
August 21, General Tom Thumb began a week's
engagement at South Market Hall.

September i the bill at the National for the week
was "Love and Murder," "The Soldier's
Daughter," and "The Irish Suitor." The 12th was the
occasion of a benefit performance tendered to Miss
Thorne; the bill was first, "Asmodeus or Little Devil's
Share," followed with the comedy, " My Si.ster Kate,"
and concluding with "A Capital Match."
The I7tli, Buckley & Co's National Circus exhibited
at the corner of Clark and .Adams streets.
During that
Week Cam|)bcirs Minstrels were jilaying at Metrnpiilit.iii Hall
Hilly Newcomb was at that time a member of the company.
On the ir)th Dan Kmmttt, the
pn'prietur of the v.iriety slinw licariiig his name, .-md
located at 104 Randolph Street, announced for sale the
lease, fi.xturcs, scenery, etc., of his establishment.
His
following

:

reasons for offering his property for sale are (|uaintly
|nit in his own words thus:
"J have entered into ail

agreement to

more than
all

my

life,

the prnfus-iion, whereby I can realize
in the minstrel profession
with all the success I could desire."
It is

if

(|uit

1

were to remain
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scarcely necessary to add that Mr. Emmett did not at
that time retire from minstrelsy, as in later years he
achieved the reputation which placed him at the very
head of the profession. On the 21st John E. Owens
made his first appearance in this city at the National
and on the 29th Mr. Collins, the Irish comedian and
vocalist, commenced an engagement at the same theater,
playing in the comedy, "The Nervous Man and the
Man of Nerve."

Spaulding & Rogers's North American
on the list of attractions on the 5th
"Hamlet "was on at Rice's, with Mr. Ledley in the
leading part, and .Mr. McVicker as the Grave-digger. On

October

Circus was

i,

fiist

;

the 7th -Mr. Thome's company played the last performance at the National under his management the ne.xt
night they appeared at Metropolitan Hall playing " The
Irish Ambassador." The reasons for the change above
mentioned are apparent from the following notice taken
from the Daily Press of October iS
" Within the last few weeks. North's Amphitheatre
has been enlarged, two tiers of seats have been added
looking toward the ring and stage, also a dress circle
and gallery capable together of seating three thousand
persons, have replaced the old arrangements. The ring
for equestrian performances is the same size as before.
Behind it the building is to be finished into a spacious
stage, green rooin, property room and all the adjuacts
of a first-class theater.
It is Mr. North's intention to
combine the attractions of the circle with those of the
stage.
The performance will generally commence with
feats of the ring, and close with plays on the stage."
On the 2Sth of the month Miss
Stanley, in
her celebrated " Lyric Drawing-room Entertainments,"
was billed at Metropolitan Hall, and at the same time
Miss Logan was playing to good houses at Rice's Theater.
November i6 Yankee Robinson opened what he
called his Atheneum, at the German Theater on Kinzie
Street.
The same date also marks the opening of
North's New Amphitheatre.
On the 2gth at Rice's was
announced the engagement of Chanfrau in " In and
;

:

Emma

Out of Place." December i, at Kinzie Hall was the
the English Gymnastic and Pantomime Troop. During
this month the performances at North's .Amphitheatre
were of the most popular character, drawing crowded
audiences night after night. The 2d, Chanfrau was again
at the Chicago Theater playing in the " Widow's Victim
or the Stage Struck Baker; " on the 9th he was followed
by Miss Kate Denin in the " Lady of Lyons," Miss Denin
appearing as Claude Melnotte, and jliss Woodbury as
Pauline. For the remainder of the year the leading attractions at this theater were, on the 12th, " Bride of Lammermoor " and the " Gypsy Farmer " isth, " Ernest
Maltravers, or a Father's Curse; " 17th, the " Idiot Witness, or the Murder of the Heath " iSth, ".A Grandmother's Pet;" 19th, " .\ Momentous Question, or a
\\'oman's Faith; " an afterpiece on this occasion was a
three act drama by Major Richarson entitled, " The
Mas.sacre of Fort Dearborn "
C)n the 23d appcaretl
.\Ir. and
Mrs. Locke, in "True Love Never Runs
"
Smooth
24th, the same company in " Hermit of the
;

;

;

Rocks."
William McFarland was manager of Rice's Theater
in liSji).

Public sentiment was no less divided in those days
than in the earlier moments of the drama here. .\ strong
feeling of opposition was encountered by managers, who
were obliged to contend against the disadvantage of
limited numbers in point of attendance.
.\s .an indication of this phase of ant,igi>nism. we <iniite from tinCongregational Ileralil of Uctober 2, l.'^5'J, which edi-
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who were

torially said, as counsel to the parents of those

attracted to the growing city of (,'hicago
" We advise your sons who come to reside in the
Should they tell you
city not to attend the theater.
that they must attend a few times in order to know
what it is, we think it will not be difficult to show them
that they have no need to attend for this reason. * * *
No judicious parent would recommend his son to visit
a liquor saloon a few times, and participate in its
carousals, in order to know what it is.
He surely would
not advise him to try his hand at the gambling table,
the effect of wintill he had lor himself e.xperienced
ning and losing, of cheating and lying. Nor could
such a father advise his son even once to enter a den of
ill-fame, that he might know from observation and experience what it is
and the same reasons which would
dispense with an experimental knowledge in these cases
would also excuse him from attending the theater even
once.
Xot that the theater is, of necessity, so low a
place as these others, and yet the same reasoning holds
equally pertinent and conclusive.
There is no reason
that one should visit, in order to know, while the influence of the first visit might be such as would never be
shaken off. The first visit would, in most cases, lead to
a second, and the second might introduce the series
with- all its train of cause and consequence. * *
If, as
many parents do, you have taught them [the sons] that
it is always best they should touch and taste and see for
themselves, even though the touch should be defiling,
the taste poisonous and the sight polluting, they will
doubtless on their taking up their residence in the city,
feel at liberty to go the rounds
and if they do so,
when they have been once, they will be still more inclined to repeat the circuit.
This is the law, and if
your sons do not follow it, they will come under the exceptions and not the rule.
We, therefore, cordially invite them not to go the first time. 'Visits to such places
are a poor investment of time, and, in the most favorable issue, bring no gain, but are often attended with
incalculable loss.
If entire bankruptcy of character
and entire ruin of soul for time and eternity do not
ensue in the case of your son, his will be one of the
favored cases. * * We need men who, from principle,
:

;

;

'

be more diligent

'

business than others and yet
who, in their diligence, will not bow down to the God
of this world. * *
We need more than Christian
statesmen. * * We need more who can stand at the
very head of their departments in business, and at the
same time be the support of all good institutions. * *
But the foundations of such a character can never be
will

in

;

laid in the theater,"

W. Couldock, supported by Miss Woodbury and
Pennoyer, opened the year 1857 at Rice's, as
Luke Fielding in the ' Willow Copse." His repertory
included " Richelieu," "(nhello," "The Iron Chest,"
"Lear," and " School of Reform;" but in the character of
Luke Fielding the most popular success was attained.
This play was originally played by Madame Celeste but
when she saw .Mr. Couldock in the leading role, she at
once sent the manuscript to him as a token of her profound appreciation of his actim,'. and never afterward
appeared in it.
The company, regularly employed in i.'^57, contained Mr. and Mrs, Mci'arland, .Mrs. .Mariilc, Mrs.
.\ltemus, .Mrs. I'ennoyer. .Mrs. Linden. .Miss Woodbury,
.Mr. Wright and .Mr. .Myers.
The house was leased
February 23 by Perry Marshall, and managed by J. G.
Hanley.
The stars who held dates during the year, were J.
W. Wallack, Jr., January 26; .Mr. and .Mrs, Ilorcnce,
C.

Mrs.

;

Februan,- 10

February

Maggie

;

23,

Mitchell, for three weeks from

with a constant change of

bill,

which did

not include " Fanchon," as this was several vears prinr
to her success in that character; Mrs. Farrem, Man h
16; Miss Irving, March iS; J. H, Hackett. .March 30,
in Rip Van Winkle, Falstaff and farces; Mr. Neafie, in
tra.gedy,
.\pril 14; J. S. Wright,
in comedy,
with
"Yankee" Robinson in his company; Lola Monte/,
"
who failed as an actress, .April 28, in the play Lola .Montez in Bavaria," "Follies of a Night" and " Rosalie
Boget;" lone Davenport, May i8; Couldock, as Louis
XI, June 8; the Raval family and Blondin, July i; Mr.
and Mrs. Conway, .August 3; F. S. Chanfrau, .-Vugust
31; John Brougham, as Micawber, October ig; Mr,
and .Mrs. J. W. Wallack, October 26.
Rice's theater then changed hands, William McFarland becoming its lessee and manager, and U, P, Harris
treasurer. The season of 1857-58 opened m November,
Frank Lumbaril
1857, with "The Corsican Brothers."
sang the Star Spangled Banner, a song so popular with
the actors and audiences that, irom the night .Mr. Hardinge first sang it at the Baltimore Theater. October K).
1819, no theater could be opened, apparently, without
the introduction of the stirring melody.
The election of McVicker's Theater in 1857 for
historj' of which see second volume of this work
and
the opening of Metropolitan and Bryan halls, attracted
the more popular companies from this house.
It gradually lost its hold on public favor, and in 1861 was
converted into a business block.
The first regular bill-poster in the city, of whom
mention is made, was S. C. A. Lattridge, who was in
business in 1852.

MUSIC.
The history of music, in a high professional sense,
begins at a comparatively recent date, subsequent to the
period treated of in this volume, although in an amateur
way it is coeval with the settlement of the city. Take
from Mark Beaubien his famous fiddle and you deprive
his memory of one of the most conspicuous adjuncts of
his primitive

On

life.

made by Gurdon S,
Hubbard and Hon. John Wentworth, it is recorded that
the authority of statements

piano brought to Chicago was the property of
Beaubien. probably in 1S34.
Soon after th;it
date .Mrs. J. B. F. Russell, Mrs, J. H. Kinzie and Samuel Brooks brought pianos here; to which number, as
time rolled on, others were added by those who, besides
their love for music, possessed the means to enahle
them to become the owners of instruments so costly as
were pianos in those times.
Cndoubtedly the first
musical organization in this city was the Chicago Harmonic Society, although the exact date of this instituIt was, however, as early
tion cannot be ascertained.
as December, 1835; for on the nth of that month it
gave its first concert at the Presbyterian church, the
proceeds going to the benefit of the association. .As
this was also without question the first public concert
given in ( 'hicai;o. the programme on that occasion i> not

the

first

John

B.

witiiout interest.

It

was as follows:
I-AKT I'IkST.

TliL-

.\l!^;.,'r'r nii'Vi-rni^iit

Wrc.illi

—

(

ilt-e

Overture

to l.odoiskii

fur tlirec voices

"

\\ iiile

"

I>i t.inli r.i! piti

with

in llic

ce.i>ele'^s

"

euurse the Sun

" IJehdkl, liuw briixhth' brcnks the morning "
Sprij,' of Shillahih. \s illi variations
V'iohn ^olo
"( )h

I

I.ady fair"

—

Kriet/i-T,

Mazin^'iii,

"

—

tilee for three voices

Rondo.
.\nthem

WeUL'e,
Ro^ini,
Masienello.

Lewis.
Moore.

Ni-,'litiiii;aie— l-avoriie Niilil.iry

" U, sing unto the Lord

"

—

Whitfield.

MUSIC.
PART SECOND.

— Celebrated movement in Artaxerxes.
Muleteers — Duet.

Soldier tired

The

I.a Flora

Canadian Boat song

Mozart.

—

(ilee for three voices.
.\\vay with .Melancholy," variations— Violin Obligato
Lewis.
Deep Blue Sea (.ilee for three voices.
Dead March in the Oratorio of Saul.
Schoolmaster Glee for three voices— Basso Obligato Violoncello
*'

—
—

—

Acompaniment.

To commence

at half past six.

Tickets 50 cents.

How

long this society flourished it has also been
impossible to ascertain, but its life was probably of
short duration.
In January, 1S36, the records show
that it gave its second concert at the Presbyterian
church; after this it is not mentioned.

With the coming of Isherwood

&

McKenzie, the

theatrical managers in 1S37 singing became more popular; for between the plays, of which there were usually
three given each night, ballet dancing and vocalization
relieved the tediousness of "the waits."
Among the

most popular singers of those days was Joseph Jefferson. Jr., then a lad of about ten years.
With the removal of the theater to the Rialto, on Dearborn Street,
began not only the foundation of the drama m Chicago,
but also of the musical art.
The year 1839 was the
most remarkable of any, from the settlement of Chicago
to 1S47, in point of dramatic representation; and music
necessarily received from the prosperity of this kindred
art a consequential benefit.

Among the very early notable managers who visited
Chicago with a musical company was P. T. Barnum, who
brought Master Diamond, a negro delineator, thirteen
years of age, "Yankee" Jenkins, a tenor singer, Signor
Marriotte and Falocinni.
Three concerts were given
at the Saloon, November 25, 26, and 27, 1840.
John
A. Still entertained the public at the Saloon, .\ugust 17,
and
during
1841,
the dramatic engagement of Miss Porter and Mrs. Duff, at the theater, in March, 1842, music formed a special feature of the performances.
The
Chicago Sacred Music Society was instituted February
The officers were; B. W. Raymond, presi13, 1842.
dent; Benjamin Smith, secretan,-; T. B. Carter, treasurer; Seth P. Warren, C. A. Collier, directors; W. H.
Brown, E. Smith, executive committee.
During the
summer of 1842 Mrs. Powell played an engagement at
the theater, and, although a tragedienne of no mean
ability, that lady won the favor of her audience by her
excellent singing.
In fact, the local press of that time
suggested the advisability of her lessening the tragic
intensity of "Othello," on the occasion of the production of that play, September 14, by the rendering of
"Strike the Light Guitar" between the acts.
It is not
recorded, however, whether the lady accepted the advice or not.
H. Cramer, who resided on Clark Street,
between Washington and Madison, and Charles Sofftje,
who lived with John H. Kinzie, were professsional instructors in music in 1844.
One T. B. Carter is also
spoken of as the first singing master in Chicago, and
although no date is given of his laburs in this field of
in<tr-.:<-t!on. yet he was doubtless here several years before either of the gentlemen above mcntinned.
.Mrs.
Stranirman. organist
the Catholic church, gave a concert .11 the Saloon, Jannnry 5, 1S43.
The record for
I ••'45
~hows that the Slater sisters, performers on the
viola and violoncello, appeared at the Saloon January
In May .Mr. Cutter and his company were at the
23.

M

^\'estern Museum. an<l on the 12th of that month gave
a concert at the Saloon.
.Master Howard, who was decl:!r>jd to be the "young C)1l- Bull," dcMionstrated his
facility with the violin, at the Saloon, May 15, and .Mr.
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Hazelton conducted a concert December 22. Concerts
were also given in this city, during the year by others
whose names cannot now be recalled.
Hazelton and Clemens did much to foster musical
tastes during the winter of 1845-46, and by repeated
public entertainments of genuine merit, encouraged
vocal and instrumental culture. Concerning the character of their entertainments, the Democrat, of February 18, has the following:
" Hazelton and Clemens's concert came off last night (February 17, 1S46), and the audience, which was large, was delighted
with the performance; and if it is creditable to our community to
patronize these efiforts to excel and please on the part of our city,
the performance was still more so as to the performers.
It was announced that the concert would be repeated again with variations,
both
vocal
and
instrumental
in
pieces, when those 'who lost the
opportunity of hearing the rich melody last night, and those who
enjoyed it, will avail themselves of the rich treat."

An anonymous correspondent of
May 5, 1846, also wrote:

the

Democrat,

under date of

" I had the pleasure of being present at a private concert given
by Mr. Hazelton and his juvenile choir, at the City Saloon, on last
Saturday afternoon (.\prii 26). and may safely sav that all present
were highly delighted.
The Newhall family give high promise of
becoming splendid vocalists. The two little nightingales, one only
five and the other six years old, are charming creatures, and reflect
great credit on their zealous and experienced instructor."

A

society called the Choral Union was formed in
1846, with the following officers: A. D. Sturtevant, president; A.' S. Downs, secretary; J. Johnson, first leader:
S. P. Warner, second leader; J. A. Hosington, third
leader
The organization continued about two years.
benefit was given Samuel Johnson, at the Universalist church July 2, 1847, on which occasion the programme was composed principally of ballads and glees.
Mr. Wall, the blind harper, was at the Saloon July 15.
more imposing entertainment was that given at the
court-house December 21, under Signor Martinez's direction.
An orchestra of twelve pieces furnished the
instrumental portion of the programme, and "a young
lady, a celebrated vocalist from the East," whose name
is lost to history in this connection, sang.
The Signor
himself astonished and delighted all by "holding a
guitar in each hand and performing Mozart's melodies,
waltzes, overtures and other popular airs."
"soiree
musicale " was given by theb and of the steamer " Lou-

A

A

A

isiana," five in number, at the Saloon, December 17; a
" grand concert on the piano," at the theater, by B.

Auguste Bode, December 27; and a plain concert by A.
R. Dempster, assisted by local amateur talent, at the
Saloon, January 5, 1847. A repetition of this performance was requested by the citizens, January 19.
The Alleghanians, a troupe famous in their dav, first
sang here December 7, 1848. In May, 1848, a musical
convention, composed of delegates from the various
religious denominations in the city, was held in the
First Baptist church.
The object of the convention was
to discuss for adoption the best measures for securing
the advantages of a general musical education of the
young of the city; the adoption of the study of music in
the public schools, and the mode of conducting singing
in church services.
The officers of the convention,

which met on the 9th, were: George Davis, president;
L. I). Boone and S. P. Warner, vice-presidents: 1!. \V.
'I'homas, secretary,
.\ committee consiiling of L. 1).
Boone. George Brown, .S. D. Breed. C. B. Nelson and
D. S. Lockwood, submitted the following resolutions,
which were adopted as the sentiments of the convention:
1.

That music is naturally in the soul, and if pmpnne of the must powerful of .-dl means used f'lr the
mankind.
That instruction in voc.-d music should begin in public .iiul
A'i.^<'hi-ii,

criy exercised,

is

cJL-vatii.n. spiritii.illy, i»f
2.

:
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UwasaisaweaoheA Aat,mAeapmioa<itkc€imcoagwgariwMiMi>»g »aB die
deakaMe
to be eaaplo^ed by ne%iiaK bodes.
The Miocs Nevfcdl aid Fte7 saag at Hadxt
Hal, llanb 2Z. 1S49.
ProfesBor Xarian Dye's fat jwode n—jal. co»SKtJag ot sacred nasic^'aas gnca at: tbe Fina BajMitt
chwch. April 3, 1S49. Ser. J. Bu Tadcer ddkoed a
lecnae oa liie Myortawrf of iBsttaaaig MMii
Ibe
eleaieats aad pcaoice of vocal aaac^ daiiBg the eaea-

<«

,

I

1

The Eauaae Wnrtrris a campaaj cowpased off E.
D. Sdaec, J. F. Tamt, G. G. Sefder. L GaidKi: E.
I^ Bafco^ R. H. SStei; J. H. Goodrich. C. W. Yiaia^
IdDBCtm; WaBaas&Hafafaaid,ptaprietaE^g£ne
at dhe dtf faal, Mzf 13. 1X49. The
lar nwrifsnake
aoer.**

pg

SBta's "appeazaace ia his papastatae daaoe and Lucy Loag ia cbar-

The AQegbasiaas iccaiaed Mar 25. 1S49, and the
Cnhadwinrfintsaagjaiytsaad rt.at the CkjBsM.
Coacad Cfaailes Seisaigef; a piqd of Ole Bril, aos
bene ia Aogast, ^d Darid G. Grisvold, aided br aantearvocdst^ ^fie aa eiabocae eoaoert Septeariier 27.
Mcnait Sooe^ was faiaed December 4, 1849^ bf
S. HoUeo.
the wendwr; of the fate Chocal Uaoo;
ptnidfnt
At theinitial aeetae, the oonaitatioa of
IIm lb filial iw |, iiai

tioa

off

the

a^K off

!

C

a

1

niinaiil. ailh

the society.

The

ih

iiffiiii

imp

elected

George Davis, president ; A. D. Sume mt.seactaiy and oe^wer; A. Saarfoo,
X. Hddea, SL Johasoe,execati«eoaaaBlte: W.K. DBabaiB,&Bt (fitecaar:
Fiaak Laafaaid, seooad diiaam: W. B. ASkem. thiid
diiwtoc. It sfaoaU here be oaced, that Ceotgt Dariss
whose aame has abeady been aestioaed ia r^-tr**!?"
trreie:

t'i

C

with several of tiie earifcrleaifagamsicaloi wiijiii ws
was alvars an actire aad iariffarigable awfcer ia ptoMtiigtbead taacc caoff aaacal cahiac ia the ciiy.
'
He was iamself a pleasioe and popoiaT soger, aaod aas
h^bif « 'si«'Hii d as a aaa aid citizea bf al who kaew
him.
DmiaS 1850 ooacens -wexe girea by Tarioas txa-re^
Ga^oaaipames. Joseph Boii^ noGnist: RicbanlHofiaiaa, pianist, and Geoise Dari^ nxa&t, vere at the
ooait-Jiaose Jooe 2S. The Oi^?aaI Frianpiaa Serenadeis sang at tbe car hall Septeaiber 24.
cxiaceit-iDora aas opened in tbe Ticxnuot Hoose, called
Tiemont Mrnsic lUI. in October. Tios roam was one
hnndred br fomr in size, and serenteen feet ia be^fat,
and aas "Ggfated br foitT-eigfat bnnieis in aasave
cfaandeners." The mangaiatiaa took fbtx oa the -f^
of that moodt, br tbe fiist oonccat of tbe I^ahanauoic
Sodletr nndcf Jolias Drfaicnfiutb. This socielT shach
bad jiKt been oij;aaizEd was a arast pnnnaBg'iaslitBtioo. and die fiist cxacert, girea on tbe oocaaoa jnst
iBfmioofd, sas the fiia of a series ui eigfat$afa»3ijX«ao
enteitaimnents girm aitb tbe object of pladns the or-
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aad ^^ir IhAmhis ia cxncBt at Tieaoat Ha^.
April 3, aa otxsekm leaeabeicd as oae of the ^dA

teaoc,
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off those eaih- dars; Miss
GnseaSdd, "The Bfack Saaa.' April 2=. at Ticaort
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MUSIC.
directed by William B. Bradbury-, and lasting three
Campdavs. at Warner's Hall, beginning October 26
beil's Minstrels, return engagement, October 15 and 16;
John Muir, the Scottish vocalist, aided by Mr. and Mrs.
Kerrigan, November 6 ; and Well's Minstrels, beginning

2.

Madame Sontag's celebrated

3.

The

'*

;

S, lasting one week.
First Oper.^ in Chicago. The first opera season in
Chicago was inaugurated unuer what were far from flat-

December

—

tering auspices, and its duration was confined to a very
On the
small part of a single evening's entertainment.
eveningof July 30, 1850, an opera company consisting of

Mr. Manvers, Mr.Guibelei, Mr. Lippert and .Miss Brienti,
assisted by a home-chorus and orchestra, began the first
season of opera ever given, or rather ever attempted,
The piece for the opening niglit was "Sonin this city.
nambula," and the place of presentation Rice's first
.A.
fair audience
theater, located on Randolph Street.
was present to witness this initial performance and
everything had progressed smoothly until the rising of
At this juncture the
the curtain on the second act.
alarm of fire was given, and in an hour's time, the theater in which the opera was progressing lay in ashes, inThus abvolving a loss to its owners of over $4,000.*
ruptly terminated, before it had even fairly begun, the
Undaiinted by his illfirst opera season in Chicago.
fortunes, Mr. Rice soon purchased a lot on Dearborn Street, and immediately began the erection of a
new theater. From this time until in October, 1853, no
operas were given. The second season of this class of
entertainments began in Rice's new theater on the 27th
The company
of October, 1S53, and lasted one week.
was the Italian Opera Troupe from Xew York. In the
Democratic Press preceding the opening of the season
the following card from the manager of the troupe is
found :
" The undersig:ned, acting in the name and in behalf of Madame De Vries and Signor L'Arditi, known by the name and style
of the .\rtists' Association, has the honor of calling the attention of
the mtisical community and of the citizens of Chicago in general,
to the fact that he has made arrangements with Mr. Kice, the manager, to have the Italian Opera Troupe on Thursday evening, October 27. at the Chicago Theater, to perform the opera, in three acts
The undersigned begs leave to introof "Lucia di Lammermoor."
duce the following artists The grand prima donna. Signorina R.
De Vries, the favorite tenor, Signor Pozzolini, the tenor Signor
-Amoldi. the coraprimaria. Mme. Sidenbourg. late of .Madame .\1bani's troupe, the unrivaled baritone, Signor Taffenelli, and the
eminent basso, Signor Calletti. .-Viso a grand and efticient chorus,
and grand orchestra. This great company numbers over forty
members, the whole under the most able direction of the distinguished maestro, Signor L'Arditti.
C. POGLIANI.
:

The
lows

leading characters in the opera were cast as

fol-

:

Signora R. De Vries.
Signor Pozzolini.
Signor Taffanelli.
>ignor Uarattini.
Signor Candi.

Lucift

Elgardo
Lord .\sthoro
Lord .\urthur Bouchsland

Raimond
This was no doubt a meritorious company of artists
and were well received by bntli press and ]iuhlic.
.\mong the musical events for the year 1^53, none
etiualed in importance the coming of those justly celebrated characters in the musical world, .\dclina i'atti
and (He liuU. These famous artists made each their
first

appearance

in

this city, at

Tremunt Music

Hall,

soasnn of this company
consisted of three concerts given .\pril 21, 23, and 26.
The appended programme of the opening night illustrates the excellent character of the entertainments.
.\pril

21. of

that year.

The

PART
I,

Overture from Rossini's
f.irni.vl i.v

• Sec HihK.ry

t.l

(Ir.-ind

M. Stnikosch.
ihc Or-ima.

<

I.

Ipera of

" William

Tell,"' pvr-
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Cavatina from "I.indi di Chamouni"
riuce di quest' anima," sung by Adelina Patti.
^[other's Praver.
Fantasia Religeuso, composed and

A

5.

executed by Oie BulL
Ah non giungi," the celebrated Rondo Finelle from " La Sonnambula." sung by .\delina Patti.
Paganini's famous Witch Dance, performed by Die Bull.

1.

The

4. "

PART
2.

3.

4.
5.

n.

new Capricio

Characteristic, composed and performed by Maurice Strakosch.
" Comin* through the Rye," the favorite Scotch ballad, sung by
Adelina Patti.
Grand National Fantasia, for the violin, alone performed by
Die Dull.
Jenny Lind's " Echo Song," sung by .Vdalina Patti.
*'The Carnival of Venice," by Ole Bull.

banjo, a

Tickets of admission to these concerts were one and
dollars, and with each one was given a certificate,
bearing the number corresponding to the ticket. These
certificates were to remain in the hands of the original
holders, and established their ownership to their seats.
In May following, Ole Bull and his company returned
and gave a concert in the same hall, for the benefit of
the affair was a
the Norwegian Lutheran Church
success, netting five hundred dollars to the beneficiary.
On the 1 8th of June, an excellent home concert was
given at Warner's Hall by the pupils of Henry Lippert,
who was, at that time, a popular and efficient teacher of
music in Chicago. On June 29, Signorina Balbina
Steffamore, a prima donna, assisted by Mrs. Amelia
Patti Strakosch, and the wonderful boy violinist, Paul
Julien, appeared at Tremont Hall two nights, June 29

two

;

and

30.

November was announced the revival of the subscription concerts of the Philharmonic Society, under
In that month the
the direction of Christoper Plagge.
New York Italian Opera Company returned, singing
On the last night
this time only in operatic selections.
of their stay they gave a " grand sacred cbnc«t." Early
In

March, 1854, the Blakey family appeared at Tremont
and on the 21st, 23d and 25th of the month Ole
Bull and Adelina Patti gave a series of their popular
performances at the same place. In 'May the Philharmonic Society held its yearly meeting for the election of
ofificers.
Charles N. Holden was re-chosen as president: the other officers were A. D. Tittsworth, vicepresident; R. G. Green, treasurer; and I. D. Cole,
The directors of the society were J. W.
librarian.
Bogue, Henry Johnson, C. H. Lawrens, J. Q. Thompin

Hall,

son, A. D. Tittsworth,

J.

T. Jewett, C. O.

Thompson

and W. H. Rice.

This organization was at this time in
a flourishing condition, having in January and February
of this vear given a series of concerts which, aside from
being popular and pleasing entertainments, had netted

handsome financial returns. On the 24th of May the
Germanic Musical Society gave a concert at Tremont
it

Hall, in which appeared in solo parts M'lle Caroline
Lehman, a vocalist from his Majesty's Theater at Copenhagen, Carl Zarrhn, flutist, W. Meyers, English horn, I.
SepShuetz, clarionetist, and F. Thriede. bassoonist.

temlier 21, the Philharmonic Society gave a re-union in
the Fir>t Baptist church, on which occasion the musical
exercises were conducted by Prof. Carl I'.ergmann. subse(]uentlv one of .Vmerica's noted musicians, the newly
On the 26th the
elected director of the association.
new .Metrippiilitan Hall was opened with a concert by
Frank Lumlrird, assisted by the best musical talent in
the city, including instrumental selections by the Garden City Band. Of this new hall, and this the initial
performance, the editor of the Press said, "This is the
We would nather hear Fr.uik
finest hall in the city.
L'uinbard cuid his assistants sing one evening in iii.iin
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Saxon, than to hear

all the Italian artists in Christenscreech and squall until doomsday."
The vocal score was made up of the following persons: Miss C. Hugunin, soprano, Miss .Mary Bristol,
alto, A. Marechall and H. C. Boutwell, tenors, J. B.
Thompson, baritone, J. G. Lumbard, basso.
In October a local company, the Metropolitan Serenaders, gave
a concert at Metropolitan Hall, and on the 17th of the
month the Chicago " Freier Sangerbund," a new musical organization, gave its first concert at North Market
Hall.
In this month the New York Italian Opera Company en route for St. Louis, New Orleans and other
southern cities gave one entertainment at Metropolitan
Hall.
At the same hall November 21, the Philharmonic Society gave a concert, composed of classic and
modern selections; this was conducted by Professor
Bergmann and was a pronounced success. In the early
part of this month the Ole Bull and Strakosch troupe
again visited the city, playing to packed houses, and
giving a rich and varied programme, which in excellence
and style of rendition was of the very highest order.
In the closing month of the year concerts were given
by the Philharmonic Society and an Italian Opera

dom

Madam Rosa de Vries, who it
be remembered, sang here in the previous year.
It is worthy of note that in the year 1854 the first
music printed in Chicago, from movable music type,
was set in the composing rooms of the Literary Budget,
by Joseph Cockroft; the words to the music being
written by Francis Clarke.
In January there appeared
in the Budget a piece of music, a song
" It will be all
right in the morning."
The words were from the pen
of the poet Benjamin F. Taylor, the music by J. Dyhrenfurth.
Also another a few weeks later, "The Moonlight
Serenade."
This piece was composed and
arranged by George P. Graff, of this city, and dedicated
to Miss Anna M. Edwards, of Rockfort, III.
The piece
was sung by a club calling itself the Moonlight HarCompany, headed by
will

—

monists.

The year 1855 opened with a concert, by the Philharmonic Society at Metropolitan Hall, being a benefit
tendered to Henry E. Lippert, the popular music
teacher.
In February came the Continental Vocalists at South Market Hall, and early in March the
American Harmonic Opera Troupe appeared at Metropolitan Hall.
In April, the Peake family of Swiss bell
ringers, and a few concerts by local companies, made
up the list. Among the leading companies here during
the remainder of the year were, JMadame De Vries, the
Campbell Concert Company, M'lle. Theresa Parodi,
the Hutchinson family, Christy's Minstrels and .-Vdelina
Patti.
A notable local entertainment was given at
Phelps's Burlesque Opera House, by Frank Lumbard's
" Best Quartette in the World." which consisted of Frank
Lumbard, J. G. Lumbard, R. Sylvia and M. J. Ritter.
In January, 1856, the Ephonians, a local society,
gave a concert at the Metropolitan Hall, and in February an entertainment at the same hall was given by
volunteer performers, for the benefit of St. Paul's Lutheran Church.
In .May the .Vlleghanians returned and
appeared at Metropolitan Hall.
In this month, too,
M'lle. Theresa Parodi, assisted by Mme. .-Vmelia I'atti
Strakosch and Mr. .\rthursnn, under the direction of
Maurice Strakosch, gave two concerts, which were
among the notable musical events of the year. June
27 Ole Bull, assisted by .Adelina Patti, surnamed the
young Malil)ran
Signor Morino, baritone
Louis
Schreiber, cfjrnct player, and Kranz Rath, pianist, were
;

;

at

Metropcilitnn

appeared

Madame

Hall.

In

July, at the s.Tme

place,

.Vlbamowioz and Herr Krnest Jaeger,

August 20 and 22 the Pyne and Harrison
English Opera Company gave two excellent concerts at
Metropolitan Hall, the programme embracing selections
from the popular English and Italian operas. In Scptem.ber a local company gave, at German Hall, a comic
opera, " The Village Barber," and the papers also announced others in course of preparation. On the 29th
Mrs. Emma Gallingham Bostwick, assisted by Henry
D'Antin and W. H. Curry, and orchestra by the Great
Western Band, gave a grand concert at the Aletropolitan
Hall.
In November Henry Ahner began a series of
Saturday afternoon concerts at this Hall, and on the
loth of the month M'lle. Theresa Parodi and company
appeared for the second time during this season.
The only event of note in the closing month of the
year was the appearance of a troupe, the New England
Bards, in a series of holiday concerts.
On Christmas
night a benefit w-as tendered to Frank Lumbard, at
which the New England Bards assisted.
In this sketch of the growth of musical culture in
Chicago, no attempt has been made to discuss it as an
abstract theme.
Glancing over the subject in its mere
chronological presentation, the deductions are apparent,
in fact unavoidable, that in the earliest days Chicago
was made up of a music-loving people. The fact is also
broadly presented that in this, as in everything which
tends to ennoble, elevate and refine, its people have ever
striven, and with that success born of earnest effort, to
attain the highest standard of e.xcellence. Marked as
has been the progress in musical taste and culture from
1835 to 1857, the period treated in the present chapter,
yet a still more surprising advancement remains to be
noted in the succeeding years, the history of which must
form a part of the other volumes of this work.
pianist.

EARLY LITERATURE.
William Asbu-ry

Kenvon.

—

It

is

not strange

that in the earlier history of Chicago there is a paucity
of local literature.
.\ people engaged in the work of
building for themselves homes and habitations, in a
comparative wilderness, and in reclaiming the soil from
a state of nature, until it blossoms and teems with the
fruits of their civilizing labors, have but little time at
their command which they can devote to literary pursuits.

Still,

among

those

who were

pioneers

in

this

particular spot in the West, there were those who have
left behind them works that are entitled to mention as
being distinctively of those days. The writers were
persons of education and culture, and possessed of
intellectual attainments fitting them to adorn any of the
highest stations in life.
It is impossible to notice the literary productions
which appeared only in fugitive forms. Many of them
were contributed by local writers to the magazines and
newspapers of that day, either anonymously or under
assumed names, which effectually buries in oblivion the
identity of the authors.
Those only which appeared in
book form can be referred to in these pages.
In the columns of the Gem of the Prairie, a literary
paper published here as early as 1S44, are to be found
many poems which bear abundant testimony that their
authors were gifted with true poetic instincts.
But the
first writer, so far as known, who published a book of

poems
There

in
is

this

to-day

city

was

Kenvon.
Chicago Historical
bodk, a small duudecimo volume,
William .\sbury

in the library of the

Society a copy of this
bound in cloth, louking not unlike a pmket edition of
Cnshing's Manual.
Turning to the titli- p.ige we read:
" Miscellanemis Poems, to which are added writings in

;

'

MUSIC.
prose on various
Chicago, printed
his preface and
work, the author
"
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" They bore

by William Asbun,- Kenyon
by James Campbell & Co., 1S45." ^^
speaking of the poems found in the
subjects,

says

;

'

bears date Chicago, January, 1845,
although no evidence has been obtained that the author
ever lived in this city yet it must be inferred that he
resided so near to it that, for all practical purposes, he
could and did claim it as his home. To one of his
poems, written in 1842, is a note appended concerning
the gaiety of the society in the town of Warrenville,
one of the oldest villages in DuPage County. And
again in his preface the author has returned his sincere
thanks to Captain Joseph Xaper, Mr. Ellsworth and
Mr. Skinner, all citizens of Naperville, for material
assistance rendered in bringing out his book.
To
show the poet in his lighter and doubtless his happiest
moods, as well as to express the character of his work,
a few stanzas from a " Prairie Song " are given

may

Others

seek the city's din

But none of these for me.
" No hermit's cave, no crowded

No
But

A
"

hive.

storm-tossed prison lone

life at ease, in

prairie cot

A prairie
Come

cot?

joy'c

own

my own.
What joys

glade,

:

;

breeze,

" Blow- came

Dream, hunters, dream of seas
Unused to following hound

of

And

They turned

On

;

;

" Wiskonsan, and

all

ihc

"

And
'*

**

game,

'

At

glare;

the whips' sounding thwack, now we speed o'er the track,
"Mid joyous confusion of bells
the shrill creaking of snow as we rapidly go,
The mingling wild harmony swells.

The music of mirth is as light
As rays from the army of night,

When

they play on the snow with a luminous glow,
radiate witching delight."

And

for?

bii'^aUfMj.

The poet drew his inspirations from the genial
surroundings and amid the primal beauties of "our own
Prairie State."
He has left behind him evitlences that
he was a man of thoughtful and observant mind, that he
possessed an apt appreciation of the beautiful in art and
of the grand and sublime in nature.
That he has
man

with his faults and his follies, his virtues
and. running throui,^h all his puctrv. there
i.s much of a plain
philoM.phy. which although in Imniflv
phrase, is pure in its tcaciiings. and leaves no doubt that
he wrote to better, to elevate and to refine, and to grave
"the living virtues on the lieart."
Juih;k Hkxrv liKowx.
Passing from the field of
Poetry to the more practical one of Hi.storv, it is a
source of pleasure to note the fact that, in this most important domain of literary work, Chicago was eariy represented.
In 1844 Henry Hrown. a Chicago lawyer,
and a Judge, wrote a work, which was at that tune.
doubtless, not only the most complete history of
Histudied

and

his vices;

—

;;amt;-gr«>unds, their childhood's homes,
even profane their father's tombs.
lu^-t

!

In Winter 'tis time to be gay:
Love glows with its quickening ray;
For the fresher the air. the more bright is the
All ready; now swiftly away

—

*'

•'

ouniry through,

1

!

And

Hawk's War.

They saw, they wept with deep, still
Hope held no prf)-pcct of relief;
arther, yet fanliL-r, we must go:
Swim to new wilds, like buffalo

little

acter of his stanzas given; for the shorter poems are
not his best efforts.
Among the more pretentious ones
are many really fine evidences of superior thought and
grace of diction.
Here is one, for instance, which in
the very opening lines, seems to have caught the fresh
breezy air of winter, the merry jingle of the bells, and
the light, joyous mirth inseparably connected with the
delights of a winter's night "Sleigh Ride."

;

few poor Indian-^, cornered up.
S:iw, (lay Ijv day. thti whites ii^urp
heir

this quaintly written,

volume, there are to be
found many selections, the perusal of which would
doubtless interest the reader.
Indeed the author's merits as a poet must not be judged wholly from the charinteresting,

really

The moonbeams are glancing, the horses are
prancing,
land-shallop waits at the door.
Hearts akin to the lark, let us gaily embark;
Heed Winter's keen pinching no more:

A
'I

tell

!

The

Tfie poet has also put into some rhythmic lines his
impressions concerning the Black Hawk War, his views
of which are here reproduced for the edification of
those who have read the history of that bloody strife.
Mr. Kenyon has entitled his lines, "Our Late Indian
Hunt," a title strongly su^rrrestive of the poet's grave
doubts of the justice of the white men's cause " against
the famished remnants of a murderetl race."

Raised by a^^gre-^^iun's

!

Turning over the leaves of
yet

;

T error •struck

the Broad-.-^.te,

Tales which your final dirge may knell
war
Alas
A ruthless chase
For famished remnants of a murdered race."

A

Here, Clara, here love's mutual care
Shall smile around our hearth
While hand in hand, we prove the land
The paradise of earth."

i;i;uk

'

!

free from alloy.
in the prairie cot.

'•iruL;;^!ecl

?
Yes, when no more
the cheek, as heretofore,

'

Expiring, starved, they fled like deer
Still, still the gorgeless hounds pressed near.

his bounteous board,

"Say: Ind y<m hear of
When n.'itiire"'^ 'jwn wa^

strife.

The

" Take back the term
The wild man's heart
Abhors the deeds of savage art

plenty laughing round.

Found

!

savage fury prompts the stand
the last hold of childhood's land.

Tis

'

Dream, dream of joy
*'

blow

" Death to the race

Dream of the home where hearts have roonir
Where nice restraint is not

'*

for

'

;

The generous Lord,

;

cry was raised,
Behold, by savage fury blazed.
The frontier wide in ruins lies,'
'
Death to the race.' the aggressor cries.

Scarce ripening fruits to autumn cling
As pleasures hither swarm.
**

pride's e.xpiring ray,
;

"Come
charm

their wives,
we loath our lives,'
their bread

—

do not

clustering around the

till

dogs,

mouths was snatched
star of peace had sped.

Their thickening deaths to hold at bay
They roused for home, they stood for life
Peace heaped their wrongs,
wrongs called for

;

:

like the

their

" Then roused they

preface

" Oh, some may choose the forest
And some may love the sea.

from

Till the last

:

should indeed be culpable in augmenting the poetical flood
(which, if the universal wish is universally attained, is likely to
soon deluge the literary world) if I did not believe there was someBut while I am
thing of merit in the productions thus put forth.
thus convinced. I am also assured there are some to which no important value will attach. * * * As a whole, the collection has
been designed for this community.
The specimens here presented
have spontaneously sprung and blossomed upon the prairie, and. it
is hoped, if they possess either beauty or fragrance, will not, like
the flowers which spring to greet us, become extinct by the hoofs
pf rudeness."
I

The

in silence

Whipped

Till

grief

:

I
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Although
nois but also of the Northwest Territon-.
put forth as being only a historj' of the State "from its
first discovery and settlement " to the time at which
the book was written, yet it contains almost necessarily
a full and comprehensive account of the earliest explorations in the Northwest, together with brief histories of
those sanguinary contests for the control of this territory, which for years raged between the French and
English nations.
The history of this region from its
formation as a Territory to 1S45 '* fully and e.xhaustively given.
The story is well told, being written in
easy, narrative style, and so embellished with incident
that the usually dry historic details are invested with
almost romantic charm and interest.
In fact the book
is as pleasant and entertaining as the facts treated of
The book was written at a
are useful and instructive.
time when the author was busily engaged in the pracbut it was
tice of his profession see Bench and Bar
well done, with a careful detail attending the selection
and arrangement of matter, and with a patience and
closeness of inquiry, which illustrates the author's conNot that the history
scientious regard for the truth.
does not. in the light of subsequent research, contain
many errors, both as to dates and in the correctness of
its subject matter, yet no one would be warranted in the
assertion that Judge Brown did not make the best use
of all available means to secure accuracy.
Moreover,
he did the work at a time when it was needed; and,
with whatever imperfections it may have possessed, it
met the popular want, was appreciated by those who
read it, and it still lives a modest but enduring memento
to the memory of its author, who was an able lawyer,
a just Judge, and an impartial historian.
RiCH.ARD L. Wilson'. In 1842 a little book of
tracts, from the pen of Richard L. Wilson, the well.

.

—

known

made its appearance, and met with
The book was entitled. "A Trip to .Santa

journalist,

public favor.

Fe," and was a graphic description of a country about
which at that time comparatively little was known.
A few years later .Mr. Wilson published another small
volume, " .Short Ravellings from a Long Yarn," which
met with quite as hearty a reception as did his first production.
Like its predecessor, this was also a book of
travel, and contained a well-written account of a trip
made by its author by the overland route, then a long
and perilous journey, to the newly discovered land of
gold.

Mrs. Jvliette A. Kinzie.

—An interesting book

Waubun, or the Early Day in the Northwest," by the
lady whose name appears at the head of this article.
Herself one of the early pioneers of the West, a woman
who had the historical distinction of living in the first
house built in Chicago, of remaining here until she saw
the fort ami its few straggling houses grow to a thrifty
little town, and, later, of witnessing its rapid and truly
marvelous strides as a city, she was eminently well qualified in her later years to put into narrative form her
personal reminix ences of early life in this region. But
what enhaniL-s nMie than anything else the value of the
book, is its importance as a faithful history of persons
and things as they were in Chicago a half century ago.
'I'rue. to the iiti/"H of to-d:iy. it reads like a romance,
and to tlio>e who have never e.\perienced " life on the
frontier," it seem-; hard to realize that the story of Waubun is not a tale of fiction, rather than an authentic
account of life, and in those times. But the well-known
character of the author, and her connection with the
oldest family in Chicago, aside from her own early resitrulhfldne^^s

liMVcs no more room for doubting the
the u.irrative than lor di>piiting the

of

family on page 98.
Whipple.— .•Vs a writer of short
T. Herbert
stories, sketches, reviews and biographies T. Herbert
Whipple, still a resident of Chicago, early won for himself a reputation, which at that time augured well for
And while he wrote much
a brilliant literary career.
which served to convince the public of his decided
talent in a literary way, it is to be regretted that he so
soon abandoned his purely literary labors to engage in
the routine duties of editorial work on a daily paper.
Mr. Whipple's father. Thomas P. Whipple, came to this
State in 1836 from Buffalo, N. Y., and settled on a farm
Here the
about thirty-five miles west of Chicago.
subject of this sketch, who was six years of age at the
time of his arrival in Illinois, grew up and remained
He then began the publication of a temuntil 1852.
perance paper in St. Charles, which was subsequently
removed to this city, and became a prominent temperance organ under the name of the Temperance Messenger.
In 1S54 Mr. Whipple was made the editor of
a literary weekly, published in this city by W. W.
He
Danenhower and called the Literary Budget.
remained here until 1856. when he resigned his position, on account of the paper being changed from a
literary journal to a political organ, espousing the doca political faith to which
trine of Know-nothingism
Mr. Whipple did not heartily subscribe. January 10,
1S54, Mr. Whipple married Miss Mira B. Fuller, a lady
of St. Charles, and with her returned to his father's
farm, that year, following the quiet pursuits of a farmer
until 1S57, when he took a position as night editor and
local reporter on the Democratic Press of this city.
From then until iS6i he was engaged on several of the
city papers, but on the commencement of active hostilities in the South, he was sent to the front as the war
In that position
correspondent of the Chicago Tribune.
Mr. A\ hippie dischargeil his duties so well, and l.)s
enterprise and ability as a writer and gatherer of news
;

is

"

dence here,

Indeed, neither has
authenticity of the book itself.
ever been questioned; but after reading its interesting
pages, one lays the book down with the thought almost
involuntarily expressed, " it is true; and verily truth is
The thrilling and pathetic acstranger than fiction."
count of the massacre of 1812, as told by Mrs. Kinzie,
who obtained her facts concerning it from a relative
who was an eye-witness and in a degree a sufferer from
its horrors, has been read by thousands. Waubun was
first published in 1855, but the edition was soon exhausted, and about ten years later, in accordance with
a popular demand for the work, a second edition was
To-day the book is
printed, which was speedily sold.
out of print, and copies of it are difficult to obtain
The author has years since gone to her reward; but iji
Waubun her name and character, as well as those of
many of her associates in the early days in the Northwest, will long be preserved in this tribute to the memory of those brave pioneers who paved the way, and laid
the foundations of what has since become the great
See history of the Kinzie
metropolis of the West.

attracted so much attention that, at the close of the w.ir.
he was offered a position on the New \'ork Herald, .ind
In two years
shortiv afterward hec-anie its city eilitor.
a change in tiie force of th.it paper was ellecled. ikw
.Mr. Whipple resigned his posiinllueni es controlling.
.Mr. Storey offered him
tion and returned to Chicago.

a place on the Times, which he accepted. His next
move was the establishment of a private detedive
agencv and from that time up to 1S7S, he edited ne«>ol.
p.ipers at (iaioliurg. 111.. V'idalia, I, a., and Denver.
la the last named year, his health failing in the West, he
;

(

MUSIC.
returned to Chicago and entered the employ of Captain
Turtle, as a detective, superintending his business and
assisting upon the Penny Press at Cleveland, Ohio, until
1882, at which date the Mooney & Boland Detective
Agency, of New York, established a branch agency here,
and he accepted the position of superintendent, a place
he still holds (1S84). As editor, from 1S54 to 1S56, of a
paper that ranked as the leading literary journal of the
West, he was better acquainted with the writers of the
country than most men at that time. Among the more
noted of his own works,' in fact the one which, perhaps,
gained him most reputation, was a novelette, " Ethzelda,
or Sunbeams and Shadows," published as a serial in the
columns of the Literary Budget. It was a tale of the
prairie region as it once existed, and was subsequently
issued in book form by Rufus Blanchard, who then had
a publishing house on LaSalle Street, and also in Philadelphia by a prominent publishing house.
The story
deals with a band of robbers and counterfeiters whose
headquarters were in a large cave in the banks of the
Mississippi, somewhere on the western boundary of the
State of lUinois. Its dramatic arrangement is very good,
the incidents as interesting and exciting as the nature
In addition to this, Mr.
of the tale would suggest.
Whipple contributed a great number of short sketches
to the columns of the Literary Budget, together with
book reviews and biographical sketches of the then
leading writers of the West.
Among the latter was an
e.xtended and ably written article on the life and writings
of that popular novelist, Emerson Bennett. This article
was widely read and copied by the leading papers of
the country.
W. H. BusHNELL. Previous to and contemporary
with Mr. Whipple, and also a popular writer and contributor to the paper of which he was editor, was a gentleman, by profession a civil engineer, William H. BushThis gentleman, aside from
nell, then of this city.
being a poet of acknowledged ability, a sketch of whose
life, together with specimens of his poetry, can be found
in " Coggshall's Poets and Poetry of the West," was a
pleasing and graceful writer of prose stories, sketches,
Indian legends, etc. He was born in the city of Hudson, N. Y., June 4, 1823, and was educated at the University of New York City.
He was first announced
as a poet in the year 1843, when he delivered, before
the Young Men's Lyceum of Chicago a poem entiHe then lived in this
tled " Knowledge is Power."
city engaged in the practice of his profession, but found,
it seems, time to contribute to the columns of the Gem
of the Prairie, and later to the Literary Budget, stories,
poems, and graphic sketches of Indian life in the West.
He was also connected in various capacities, editorially or
otherwise, to many.other Chicago publications.
Under
the pseudonym of " Frank Weber " he wrote a novel,
" Prairie Fire," first published in the Garden City, which
was well received throughout the West; in fact so popular did it become that it was printed in book form, rapidly ran through six editions, and is to-day found in the
trade.
Subsequently he became one of the editors and
contriliutcd lar;,'cly to the Sunday Leader, the proprietor
of which was the now public printer, Hun. S. V. Rounds,
who was ako the publisher of the Printer's Cabinet, for
which .\lr. Bushaell has continuously written for over a
quarter of a century.
Leaving Chicago for New York,
just prior to the war, Mr. Bushnell then devoted his time
mainly to authorship. He became a contributor to the
best literary publications, and has written many serial
novels, sketches, poems, etc., which have made his n.cme
familiar throughout the land.
As a writer of passionate
fiction he may justly be proud of the n.urie he has won;

—
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as a writer of Indian romance so great an authority as
B. P. ShiUaber (" .Mrs. Partington "1 has declared he had
no equal since Cooper; and Mrs. Ann S. Stephens that
his " Indians were too good and true to their subtle character to be appreciated by the masses " and that " each
of his poems contained a sufficient number of beautiful
similes to exhaust any author."
He has been twice

married

A
*'

writer in the Criterion for August, 1882, said:
of composition has much marred the literary work of
All of his productions reveal this, and it is to he
He has written an amount scarcely to be credited, his

Haste

Mr. Bushnell.
regretted.

other engagements considered, and still accomplishes far more than
many a younger man, and one who has all his hours at command.
Vet. as a rule, he has written strong, well, and with a wonderful
command of language and illustration: his serials exhibiting a deep
insight into the mature passions of the human heart, and his poetry
the love of the beautiful and tenderness of a woman."

Mr. Bushnell is now engaged as a proof-reader in
the Treasury Branch of the Government Printing Office
at Washington, a position his years of newspaper life
have well fitted him to fill. He still finds time to write
much for the Press.
Hexry a. Cl.^rk. Another writer of those days,
also an occasional contributor to the literary journals,
was Henry A. Clark, an attorney of this city. Mr.
Clark wrote, among others, a novel, the "Banditti of
the Prairie," which was published early in the fifties,
though at that time its authorship was credited to Edward Bonny, a then noted detective who lived in Du
Page County, near what is now Prospect Park. Later,
however, it became well known that Mr. Clark was the
anthor.
The book had an immense sale, and at once
took its place among the popular romances of the day.

—

Benjamin F. Taylor, whose literary works have
long since given him more than a national reputation,
was for many years a resident of this city.
For thirteen years he occupied an editorial position on the Chicago Evening Journal, during which time he wrote
much that contributed to the fame which has since
been accorded him as one of the most graceful and
pleasing writers in the West.
Mr. Taylor was born in
the town of Lowville, Cass Co., N. Y., in 1832.
His
father, Stephen W. Taylor, LL. D., was president for
many years of the Madison University, at Madison, N.
Y. The son received a good education and, coming

West while yet a young man, began

fife

surrounded

with all the generous possibilities of a new and growing
His writings early attracted attention, and
country.
were distinguished by an originality of thought and a
vigor of style hitherto almost unknown in the literature
.Xmcmg the earlier poems written by Mr.
of the We.st.
Tavlor, and which at once gave him prominence, were:
" Rhymes of the River." "June Dews," "Shall I Know

Her .\gain? " " God liless Our Stars," and " The World's
Embodied Thought." In US55 a volume of his editowritings, entitled " Jainiary and June," was published in New \'ork, and a few years later a second edition was issued by a firm in this city.
Mr. Taylor now
lives on a farm in northern Indiana, from the quiet seclusion of which he contributes occasional articles to
several of the leading periodicals in the East, as well as
rial

to various journals in this

and olher

States.

William R(juxsevillk, who began,

in

Oi tobcr.
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1845, the publication of the AVestern Magazine, the first
was a writer of
rare and versatile talent.
Kits of poetry, charming
sketches in prose, historical reminiscences, and wellwritten fiction, all flowed from his ready pen; and into
whatever field he entered, he treated his subject with a
grace, vigor, and thoroughness which bespoke the
rarest qualities of intellectual strength and culture.
Aside from his editorial duties, he contributed a great
number of articles to his magazine, which well deserve
to be preserved as among, the best specimens of early
literature in the West.
In the initial number of the
Magazine, there appear credited to his pen the following
articles:
charming sketch, " The Pioneer of the
Prairies;" a well-written article on the ".A.rms and Armour of the Ancients," a subject which he carried
through all the numbers in the first volume; an historical sketch, "An Incident of the Revolution;" and two
short poems, "They Bid me be Sad," and "Can the
Mother Forget her Child?"
The pages of every number teem with the fruits of his prolific pen. Among
the other contributors to this periodical were W. H.
literary periodical published in this city,

A

Bushnell and Judge Brown, whose works have already
been noticed in this chapter.
The Western Magazine
lived but one year, when it was discontinued, and its
editor turned his attention to journalism, but later engaged in the publication of an Odd-Fellows' Monthly.
Mr. Rounseviile then removed to Peoria, where he re-

mained several years. He again returned to this city,
living here until his death, in 1878.

ARCHITECTURE.
The

first house built in Chicago from plans drawn
architect was the residence of William B. Ogden.
In the fall of 1836, Mr. Ogden, being then in New
York on a visit, employed the services of J. M. VanOsdel, an architect of that city, in drawing plans for a
dwelling which he proposed building during the following year.
Hs also induced Mr. VanOsdel to come to
Chicago, in the spring of 1S37, and personally superintend the erection of the house. This residence, which
was still standing at the time of the fire of 1871, was
the finest and most attractive in the city.
It stood in
the center of Block 35, Kinzie's addition, and was
bounded on the east by Rush, on the south by Ontario,
on the west by Cass and on the north by Erie. The
building was of the Grecian style of architecture, and
was almost square, two stories in height, the roof surmounted with an observatory, while on tw-o sides were
recess-porches flanked with large ornamental columns.
Mr. VanOsdel, after completing the building, decided
to roake Chicago his home and is now living here. Not
long since he began a series of articles on the " History
of Chicago .Architecture," which were published in the
Inland .Architect, a monthly journal of this city.
In
the first paper are found the following interesting recollections, stated in the third person;

by an

" Mr. VanOsdel arrived e.irly in _|une of 1S37.
Passinjj from
the landinij toward Mr. < Ij^dcn'.s office on Kinzie Street, he nnticeii
a ijloek of tllree l)ilildiilL;-^. three storie'^ hi;.;ll. the front-^ of which
had fallen otitw.ird and laid prone lijiuii the street. Lpon inquirinL^
he found that tlic frost of the preceding; winter liad penetrated to a
depth below t)ie ff>und.ilion-, an'l the l'uitdin;:;s. hnvin;,' a
south front, tlie sun actin;^ upon the frozen cjuicksand under the
south half of the block, rendered it incapable of sustainiiv.; the
weijjht of the building.
.\l the same time, the rear, or north part,
j^rent

of

tfie

block, bein^' in shadow, the frozen j^round thawed .t^radually

and continued to support the wei;;ht resliii<; upon it.
Tlie conse.\Tr. Van( Isdel's lirst work in
q lence was that the titock carceneil.
<_'ilii;a;jo was h^ readjust the lloors in litis block, whicll. at first designed for stores, was completed for dweiliu;^ houses. * * *

The

brick buildings in the city in the spring of 1S37 were the Lake
House, on the southeast corner of liush and Michijjan streets, a
building about ei^jhty by one hundred feet, four stones high; the
St. James church, a pretentious semi-tjothic structure, with a sipiare
brick tower, located on Cass, between Michigan and fllin»,is; \\ ii|iam Norton who built the hrst bridge across the river at I>earliiirn
Street, had a two storj- brick residence on Indiana, near 1 learborn
Street; there were two stores, two stories high, on North \\';iter
Street near the foot of Cass.
These, with the frontless block tirst
mentioned, included all the brick structures in the North Division
There were but twc brick buildings in the West [ii\ is.
of the city.
ion, one a two story dwelling, corner of Jackson and Canal streets,
owned by Laframboise. an Indian chief: the other was .Archibald
Clybourne's residence, in the (then) extreme northwest corner of lite
city.
In the South Divisiori was the court-house, on the nortiieast corner of the public square, having a basement and princin.d
story, dimensions about thirtv by sixtv feet; the court-room and
jury rooms on the principal tioor: clerk's and recorder's offices and
vaults in the basement: the front was ornamented with a four-column Doric portico of wood work."

On

the opposite corner, where the Sherman House
stands, was the City Hotel, and north of that, on
Clark Street, was a two-story building occupied by Peter
Pruyn, and the "Saloon Building," which was four stories
high.
It was discovered, after the roof was put on, that
there were no chimney tops, and not a flue in the building, and they were constructed afterward inside the
walls, as they were needed.
There was a three-story
building on the southwest corner of South Water anil
LaSalle streets also a three-story dwelling, southwest
corner of Randolph and Wells, owned by Charles Chapman, and a two-story dwelling, southwest corner of LaSalle and Washington streets, the property of P. F. W.
Peck.
The foregoing comprises all the brick buildings
Chicago in the spring of 1837. In that year the
principal btylders in the city were A. D. Taylor, Azel
Peck, .Vle.xander Loyd, Peter L. Updike, Charles Lowber, Asbel Steele, F. C. Sherman, Alson S. Sherman,
and William Worthington. In his second paper Mr.
VanOsdel continues as follows

now

;

m

;

"Among

the very few buildings that made any pretentions to
architectual ornament were the residences of W. H. Prown and
John If. Kinzie in the North Division, and of Dr. [ohn T. 'I'empie
Mr. ^now was the
and George W. >now in the South Division.
inventor of the 'balloon frame method of constructing wooden
buildings, which in this city, completely superseded the old style of
The great rapidity in
framing with posts, girts, beams and braces.
the construction and the large saving in cost, compared with the old
fashioned frame, brought the balloon frame into general use. 1 1 is
conceded that a fr.ime with every part spiked together offers greater
resistance to lateral force than any other method of construction.
As an evidence of its power to resist such force it may be stated
that the 'Bull's Head Hotel.' built by Mathew Laffin in 1S4S. at
the junction of l.';^'dcn .Avenue and Madison Street, was a threestory balloon frame of large dimensions. .Standing upon the open
prairie, with hardiy a building within a mile of it. this structure
was exposed to tlie fierce, unbroken prairie winds, yet remainetl
unshaken for man\" vears, until it was taken down to give place to
the Washingtonian Home, which now occupies its former site.
'

'

'

'

'

"

balloon frame, however, proved its dangerous
character in the fire of 1871, since which time, the
erection of frame buildings within the city limits is forbidden by law. That confla.gration destrnyed nearly
every luiilding in the city which had been erected hefore 1.S3.S, only a few which had been reninveil to the
.Among them was :i
outskirts of the town being left.
block of lniildi::'.;s which formerly stood im Lake Street,
but were, long before 1S71, removed to .State Street,
near Twelfth.
The corniced pediment of these huikliiios was of the (irecian-lonic order;' the broail ent;ililattire, under the front e;ives, was surnunintcil with :i
fric/e, ornamented with oblong qu.idrangular openings,
which besides serving to adorn were also utilized to li.ght
In 1839 this w;ts the
the attic story of the l)uilding.
liiu'st business Ijlock in the city.
rile ililiicuii;es :ind ohsl.icles which laced the .in.lii-

The

;

ARCHITECTURE.
and builder in the early days of Chicago have now
indeed many of them are almost
long since disappeared
The most serious
forgotten by the builders of to-day.
difficulty encountered was in the character of the soil
and the low elevation of the original surface of the
ground, on which the main part of the city is situated.
As is now well known, the strata underlying the city
was first a black loam soil, varying in depth from one to
two feet underneath was a bed of quicksand, three to
four feet in depth, resting on a stratum of blue clay,
which was almost impervious to water. In wet seasons
it was next to impossible to dig trenches for foundations, as the water would fill such excavations to the
drainage was out of the question, owing to the
surface
low and level surface of the ground and, owing to the
water-tight stratum of blue clay, already mentioned
the only resource of builders was to wait until the
ground became dry and firm by the slow process of
evaporation.
In consequence of these difficulties many
of the earlier frame buildings of Chicago were built on
posts, sunk into the ground and resting on the hard clay,
which under the circumstances furnished the best foundation to be had.
The convenience of having a cellar
under a building was practically impossible. Mr. VanOsdel on this subject says

tect

:

:

;

;

:

•'
In 1S49 the owner of a brick buildinjf on the southwest corner of Lake and -State streets determined to have a cellar under his
store. He made the necessary excavations, and succeeded in planking the bouom and walls ultii three-inch plank, with caulked and
pitched seams, rendering the basement water-tight.
The depth
was about rive feet. Upright posts were placed between the floor
and ceiling to resist the upward floating tendency of the cellar
floor
but it was soon discovered that the hvdrostatic force was
more than equal to the weight of the principal floor, and all the
goods resting thereon and an upward movement of the interior of
the building was manifest.
The ark was scuttled and tilled in with
earth, thus ending the first attempt at cellar construction in the
business portion of our city."

SOS
to a level with
distance necessary to raise it was

was placed on jack-screws and elevated
the

new grade.

The

This remarkable undertaking was safely
seven feet.
accomplished, and a new basement was constructed
under the building. To better enable the reader to
understand the importance of elevating the grade of the
city, for the purpose of promoting its architectural and
sanitarj' advancement, reference is made to the topic
entitled " Street Improvements," which will be found
elsewhere in this volume. But as has already been indicated, until this elevation of grade was accomplished,
the difficulties to be met in the construction of large
buildings were of the most serious and aggravating
character.
Tq. V.) was of the Roman Gothic
and was a handsome and well-proportioned structure.
It stood in the center of the public square and
was one hundred and sixty feet front from east to west;
and one hundred and thirty-two feet in depth from front
The county jail was in the basement, offices,
to rear.
court-rooms, etc., on the upper floors.
In filling the square about the court house up to
the required grade, it was essential that the lighting and

The court-house

style

ventilating of the jail apartments should not be interfered with.
To avoid doing this "an area wall was
built on a circular plan, one hundred and eighty feet in
It
diameter, and circumscribing the entire building."
was built three feet above the street-grade with a coping
of heavy cut stone, the whole surmounted with heavy
This arrangement gave ample space for
iron railing.
light and air in the basement of the building, while the

surrounding yard was filled with

dirt obtained in

dredg-

;

:

Prior to 1852 there were few brick buildings noted
The majority of them were
for architectural beauty.
conspicuous for their plain and simple style and for the
utter absence of anything tending to embellish or adorn.
In those days, men who built had not the means to

indulge in architectural ornament nor any other extravagance hence four walls, well roofed, properly lighted
and ventilated, and partitioned into suitable apartments
However, as Mr. VanOsdel
answered every purpose.
observes, "the increase of wealth and prosperity in
after years permitted these same men to indulge their
latent taste and desire for the beautiful, in causing the
:

many business edifices that would ornament
and adorn any city in the world."
Another difficulty in the way of constructing elegant
and permanent buildings in early times, was the scarcity
erection of

of suitable stone for building purposes.
The nearest
quarries were located at Joliet, a distance of forty miles,
and before the opening of the canal, in 1.S48, the only
means of transportation was by wagons. The Scammon
school building, which was built in iR^Cy, had its caps,
sills and water-tables cut at these quarries, from which
they were transported across the country by teams to
Chicago.

The Fremont House .see Chapter on Hotels which
was eighty by i>ne lumdred feet in dimensions, and five
stories in height, was furnished with cut stone from the
quarries at Lockport, N. Y., as was also the court-house,
built in 1S53.
In May, 1S55, the system of sewerage
fq. v.'i was devi.sed which led to the elevation of the
street grades
and a few years later, the Tremont
House, notwithstaniling the size of the building and its
massive character, licing built wholly of briik and stone,
,

;

ing the river.

brick building in the city to be raised, by
to the new grade, was a brick
store, situated on the northeast corner of Dearborn and
Randolph streets, and owned by J. D. Jennings. This
was done in 1859, and the work was done by James
Brown, of Boston. Two years later an entire block of
buildings on Lake Street, extending from Clark to
LaSalle, was raised by the same process simultaneously
and without damaging the block in the least. The business of raising stores and blocks continued through a
period of seven years, from 1857 to 1864.
The first churches of Chicago (see Religious'), while
exceedingly plain and simple in style and construction,
as compared with the costly and magnificent edifices of
the present time, were yet buildings in which was displayed a decided taste in architectural design and finish.
The First Universalist church on Washington Street,
between Clark and Dearborn, built in 1S44, was a frame
building, resting on a stone foundation six feet in
The building was of the Ionic order and cost
height.
near S3.000. The First Methodist church, completed in
1845, was then one of the most beautiful and spacious
church edifices in the city. Two plans for the building
were drawn by Mr. Sullivan and Mr. VanOsdel, and
the church was built embodying features from both
It was of the
Doric style of architecture,
designs.
though the entablature was void of any ornament. The
otlicr churches in tiie city, belonging to the same school
of architecture, were the Tabernacle church, built in
iS4,v on LaSalle Street, and the Unitarian church nn
Washingtiin Street, built in 1S40.
The latter was rather
a handsome edifice, being erected at a cost of ,S5,ooo.
Cath(jlic'', erected in 1843, on the
St. Mary's church

The

first

means of jack-screws,

Wabash .\venue and Madi.son Street, was an
imposing structure, built of brick, with stone foundation, and was one huntlrcd and twelve feet long by fittyThe side walls were thirty-f'iur
(wt; feet in breadth.
corner of
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Twelve feet of the length in front was
feet m height.
devoted to a portico, or recess porch, supported by six
Ionic columns, which order of architecture prevailed
throughout the entire building. Another building of
the Ionic school was the First Baptist church, built in
1844-45, on the corner of Washington and LaSalle
streets.
The St. James church, built in 1S36, was a
large and handsome building of the English Gothic
style— one of the first houses in the city constructed on
this order of architecture.
Rush Medical College
(q. v.\ erected in 1844, the plan of which was drawn by
Mr. VanOsdel, was a heavy massive building of the
Roman order. From its center arose a huge circular
dome, which gave to the structure a marked resemblance

remained

here

from

1845

to

1847,

and

possibly

longer.

R. M. White, an engraver, was also a lover of art
work, and in 1S45 received a complimentary notice in
the Democrat.
In November, 1850, Powers's " Greek Slave " was
exhibited at Tremont Hall, and aroused much discussion as to the propriety of the nude in art.
A large painting entitled "Christ Healing the Sick."
was exhibited here in 1850, but did not receive profitable patronage.
The daguerrean artists at that period were C. C.
Kel.sey. 136 Lake Street, P. Von Schneidau, 122 Lake
Street, and John Hunter, at 85 on the same thorough-

to the roof of that celebrated Roman edifice of ancient
times, the Pantheon.
I'he Second Presbyterian church,
which was built in 1S49, was, from an architectural
standpoint, a splendid and imposing edifice of the
English-Gothic style.
A peculiarity about it which

fare.

made

work, resided here in 1854-55.
In the latter year he
painted and exhibited a representation of the Garden
City, in four sections.
His views were taken from the
observatory of the Tremont House.
Monsieur Montel, an artist in monochromatic drawing, oil and water colors, also a teacher of the French
language, in 1854 had his studio at 84 Dearborn Street,
opposite the theater.
In the next year there were C.
y. Bond in the Exchange Building, C. E. Cridland at
189 La Salle Street, E. S. Lennox and W. W. Pendergast
at 131 Lake Street, H. D. Theilcke in the Metropolitan
Block; of this number,. Mr. Cridland excelled in landscape pieces.
He painted that year for Robert Fergus
a piece of this kind, which was pronounced a very fine
painting. Mr. Fergus exhibited it at the State fair, where
it received the award of being the best landscape work

it almost a famous building was the character of
the stone of which it was built.
Its walls were constructed from a limestone rock, taken from the quarries
near this city, and was the first building of any importance constructed of material thus obtained at home.
This stone was filled with a black, bituminous substance,
strongly impregnated with petroleum, which from the
action of the sun exuded from the pores of the stone, and,
running down the face of the walls, gave to the edifice
an appearance strikingly peculiar and antiquated. The
house was regarded as a curiosity, and sightseers in the
Garden City were always shown, as among its objects
of interest, the Second Presbyterian church.
It was
destroyed in the fire of 1871, but the stones, uninjured
by the heat, were removed, and to-day form a part of
the walls of a church since created on Wabash Avenue.
Having thus noticed the character of the early
architecture of 'Chicago, its subsequent growth and
development are subjects which logically belong to a
later period, in the history of which it will be fully and
appropriately treated.

ART AND

ARTISTS.

Samuel M. Brooks, who was here as early as 1S33,
was the first artist in Chicago. He subsequently
removed to California. In 1845 he offered for sale the
paintings then owned by him, to enable him to indulge
in European study.
In 1842 Mrs. Strangman advertised in the Daily
American that she was prepared to give instruction in
music, painting and ornamental needlework.
J. L. Porter, a miniature painter, had a studio in the
Exchange Building. His advertisements show that he

^^Ifcj;-*

Charles Peck painted a panorama of the Mississippi
and scenes from Chicago to the Pacific, in an early dav,
which was exhibited in this country and Europe.
Monsieur Andreu, an excellent artist in landscape

on exhibition.

some

was here in 1856,
which attracted much
attention, and which were painted in this city, were
" Contemplation," "Calypso," the " Spanish Belle," the
" Canadian Belle," and " Child at the Brook."
J. Healy, an excellent portrait artist, in 1856-57 had
his studio in the E.xchange Building.
An item in a
number of the Democratic Press of that time, says that
Mr. Healy had painted portraits of William B. Ogden,
E. L. Wadsworth and wife. Dr. Brainard and wife, Mrs.
E. Tinkham, and many others.
In October of that year, a very fine painting, " An
English Farm-)-ard," by J. F. Herring, was brought to
this city and exhibited in a room rented for the purpose
at No. 10 South Clark Street.
Each animal in the
The painting which was
picture was painted from life.
valued at §3,000, was pronounced the best which at
that time had ever been brought to Chicago.
St. .^lary,

and

later.

an

artist of

Among

his pieces

note,

BENEVOLENT, LITERARY AND SOCIAL SOCIETIES.
MASONIC.

Who

to become a resident
of Chicago, is a difficult question to answer, and one
that is not essential to the history of the fraternity in
the city.
Masons in the segregate may do a great deal
by personal example, but the increase of the Order,
and the dissemination of its recognized principles and
doctrines, only become practicable upon the organi-

was the

Freemason

first

a lodge, and

zation of

its

establishment as a working

body.

The

primitive germ, the first "sprig of acacia,"
of Illinois, was the lodge established
at Kaskaskia by a dispensation from the Grand Lodge
of Pennsylvania, dated September 24, 1805, and at their
meeting on December 14, 1805, the lodge received an
auto-baptism, which gave it the name of Western Star

planted

in the soil

Lodge.

The

lodges were
James Edgar, W. M. Rufus Easton, S. W. Michael
Robert Robinson, S. D. Ale.vander
Jones, J. \V.
Anderson, J. D. William .A.rundel, secretary. Thomas
J. V. Owen, a subsequent Chicagoan, was a member of
the lodge in 1S26.
The first initiation of record in the
State was that of Charles Querey, who took the Entered
Apprentice degree in this lodge, on February 3, 1806.
Upon September 13, 1S06, the lodge assembled under
a charter dated June iS, 1S06, from the Grand Lodge
of Pennsylvania, wherein the lodge was established as
" Western Star Lodge, Xo. 107."
The Order increased and multiplied, and at a convention held at Vandalia, December 9, 1822, a Grand
of

officers

this

first

of

Illinois

;

;

;

;

;

Lodge was instituted, whereof Shadrack Bond was
Grand Master. This Grand Lodge * lasted until about
1828, but received the homagS of several of the Illinois
lodges during its continuance, as they withdrew from
the various Grand Lodges by whom they were constituted, and paid tribute unto the Masonic Caesar of

On February 24, i8j8, is the first instance of a corner-stone having been laid with Masonic ceremonies in
Equality Lodge, No. 102, having performed
the State
that office for the public works at Shawneetown.
One word of explanation is necessary relative to the
numbers borne by the early lodges of Illinois; they derived their charters from various Grand Lodges, and
took the numbers from the category of each specific
source of being.
On .\pril 6, 1840, at the Masons' Hall, in Jacksonville, a convocation assembled and formed the Grand
;

Lodge

of

Masons

of

Illinois, said

Grand Lodge having

a constituency of one hundred and twenty-seven memIn 1841, Stephen
bers in a segregation of six lodges.
A. Douglas was elected Grand Orator, but was unable
to serve. He was at the time Junior Warden of Springfield

Lodge, No.

4.

Upon October 4,

1841, charters were voted to lodges
Dixon, Chicago, and Joliet upon their complying
with Section six of the by-laws of the Grand Lodge.
In the case of the Chicago Lodge, the by-laws would,
appear to have not been obeyed, as no charter is recorded
as having been issued.
Dr. William B. Herrick, subsequently Master of Oriental Lodge, took the third degree on January 29,
1S42 he having been initiated June 16, 1841, and
passed June 21, 1841. The lodge to which he belonged
at this time was called Mount Moriah, No. 33, but was
Dr. John T. Temple
chartered as Hillsboro Lodge.
also appears September 24, 1842, as a member of Far
West Lodge, No. 29.
L.^Favette Lodge, No. 18. At the meeting of the
Grand Lodge on October 2, 1843, LaFayette Lodge, of
Chicago, under dispensation, was represented by L. C.
Kercheval, and on this date the charter was granted to
LaFayette Lodge, No. 18, and Kercheval admitted as
He was subseits repi'esentative to the Grand Lodge.
quently appointed Grand Steward being the first Chicago Mason who held a position in the Grand Lodge.
The dispensation for LaFayette Lodge was recommended by Joliet Lodge, No. lo, and was granted on
October 2, 1842, by the Grand .Master, but the lodge
did not meet until June 13, 1843, when their organizaAt
tion was perfected by the installation of officers.
N. Hawlev, W. M.
this ceremonial there were present
Juliet, No. 10; Samuel H. Gilbert, W. M.'; T. W.
Smith, S. W.; Carding Jackson, J. W.; L. C. Kercheval,
secretary, pro tem.; Isaac Haight, treasurer, pro tem.;
Juhn Davis, S. D., pro tem.; Joseph Fischbene, J. I'.;
F. -\. Hcnve, tyler; and J. H. Sullivan and William
Harman, M. M. The names appended to the by-laws
are: Samuel H. (Gilbert, ("artling Jackson, H. W. lligeat

;

—

;

Illinois.

Until 1835, from the date of the discontinuance of
the Grand Lodge, the history of Masonry in Illinois is
a tabula rasa.
The supposition is that " they lived and
moved, and had a being ;" but their existence was
overt, their motions unattended with publicity, and
their being emulative of the cryptic status of the early
Christians at Rome.
History records the fiery trials,
the unjust opprobrium, the bigoted antagonism that
were heaped upon Masons in the^e years, inaugurated
in 1826; and Illinois Masons apparently bowed their
heads before the tornado of blind passion and fury that
swept over the country, disbanded their organizations
and waited until the calm light of rea.'icjn should again

have a^-^unied

dominance.

its

The

last to

surrender

its

existence was "Western Star Lodge, Xo. 107."
In 1.S35 the ili-pcrsed brethren commenced rc-uniting, and the ini|)etus this year given to the .Masonic
Iraternity has but gathered momentum with each succeeiling year; the light then kindled has burnt with a
steady, lambent, increasing tlanie.t
•Rirhnrd J. Hamilton was O. J. W. in 18=4.
1 ho l!isi..rv

pri.ff..ri;r.^.

..f

til.

ciinipiiaiiun

t.f

iliii

,.(

th-

Or.,!,

I
1

Irnnd

L<.Jv:l- .i(

Mlmois, bv H. C. Rtj-nnUls; and
iSf-.i, il-ivc U-^n invalu.il.lc in

\.'A^i, (r^in 1S40I0

:

tlie

S.miuel J. r.owe, L. C. Kercheval, Jnhn Davis. J.
Fischbene, F. .V. Howe, I'.iirnabas Horton, William Har-

li.w,

man and John

Ferns.

'Ihe

fir>t

raising

was

th.it

of

1'.

On October
T. Mc.Mahan, but the date is unknown.
On Decemlier
16, I.S43, John Ferns was elected tyler.
18. the following officers were elected: Carding laikson, W. .\L; H. W. Bigelow, S. W.; Mathias Tayli.r. J.
W.; Samuel J. Lowe, treasurer; L. C. Kercheval, .--ecretary

tllc

topic.

507

;

John Davis,

S.

D.;

Joseph

FischbcJie, J.

D.;
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Howe

A.

F.

and

'Barney Horton," stewards;

John
Ferns, tyler.
The following comprise those who
were raised to ner
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Milli"r
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S. Brown, December
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choice of
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•
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.ng Jackson. U'.
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treasurer; C
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Apollo, No. 32, to pass and raise John AVentworth; and
reports having, upon the same day, consecrated these
lodges and installed their officers.*
The following is the earliest list on record of the
officers and members of Apollo Lodge, No. 3;; and is
the list for the year 1S46: John R. Case, W. .M.; Cornelius Lansing, S. W.; Charles R. Starkweather, J. W.;
Charles Follansbee, treasurer; William H. Adams, secretary; J. Herman Bird, S. D.; Carlton Holiand, J. D.;
James A. Marshall and Joseph Keen, stewards. The
tyler was not a member of the U>dge.
Past Masters
were William Stuart and John Barney; and the Master
Masons were: John Brinkerhoff, Charles H. Larabee,
Joseph C. Brautigam, Adam Gibbs, John A. Ruckhart,
J. Milo Strail, M. Leopold, Lyman Mower, E. W. Herrick, Charles R. Vandercook. Alonzo G. Huntington,
Sylvester N. Rice, William M. Jackson, James Long,
John Wentworth, L. W. Clark, Edward R. Harmon and

Cyprian C. Norton.
The lodge made no report to the Grand Lodge for
the year 1S47, but presented the following statement, on
the date designated

:

iS, by
the accretion of members, became perforce
endowed with the maternity of Apollo, No. 32, to relieve

herself of the super-abundant Masonic clicnUl.
Notwithstanding this fact, by July, 1S45, LaFayette Lodge
was again unduly distended by membership, bevond
the number recommended as the maximum bv constitutions and the Grand Lodge; a number of the members
consequently decided upon instituting another lodge,
among whom were William B. Herrick, J. V. Z. Blaney,
George Davis, W. H. Davis, William Henrv, Hamilton
Hough, C. L. Schlatter, W. S. Brown, S. \V. Sherman.
Samuel Hoard, W. F. Walker, Reuben Tayler; these
Masons signing the petition to the Grand Lodge and
being the charter members of Oriental, No. 33.
A dispensation was granted .August 8, 1845. and the
first meeting was held .August 9, 1845; whereat were
William F. Walker, W. M.; William B. Herrick, S. W,;
C, L. Schlatter, J. W.; J. V. Z. Blaney, S. W. Sherman,
W. H. Davis, Hamilton Hough, members
V.'.
H.
Adams. Charles R. Starkweather and J. R. Case of No.
visitors.
The dispensation was read, by-laws
32,
adopted and Oriental Lodge launched for the East.
;

—

"Chicago. September 23. 1S4S.
To the Afost Worshifful Grand Lodi:e of t'u- State pj Illinois:
" The undersifjned. officers of Apollo Lodge, No. 32, held
in the city of Chicago, would respectfully represent that, in
the spring of 1S47, Apollo Lodge made an agreement with Oriental
Lodge, whereby the two lodges might be consolidated, and thereby
form one lodge, more respectable as to numbers and more economical as to expenses than if two distinct organizations existed.
Besides, the wants of the fraternity did not require so many lodges

Oriental Lodge. No. 33. On October 9, 1S45,
the charter was granted bv the Grand Lodge of Illinois
to Oriental Lodge, No,
with the three senior officers
therein named as at the first lodge meeting.
On December 20, 1845, the following officers were elected
J. V. Z. Blaney, W. M.; William B. Herrick, S. W.; C.
L. Schlatter, J. W.; Samuel Hoard, treasurer; George
Davis, secretary; Hamilton Hough, S. D.; T. A.Stew-

in this vicinity.

W. H. Davis and S. W. Sherman, stewards;
Walker, chaplain
Isaac P. Hatfield of LaFayette, No. 1 8, tyler.
December 19, 1846, the annual election was held
with this result; James V. Z. Blaney, W. M.; George
Davis, S. W.; C. L. Schlatter. J. W.; Samuel Hoard,
treasurer;
L. P. Hilliard, secretary; George Rver,
S. D.; Nathan C. Geer, J. D.; Wifliam W, Mitchell,
chaplain W. H. Davis, and S. W. Sherman, stewards
J. L. Thompson, of LaFayette, No. 18, tyler.
L'pon April 26, 1S47, a committee consisting of J. V.
Z. Blaney, George Davis and C. L. Schlatter
the three
senior officers of the lodge
was appointed to deliberate
with a like committee from Apollo Lodge, No. 32, upon
the feasibility of consolidating the two lodges, and on
May 26 this committee reported favorably upon the
project.
Pursuant thereto on June 28, twenty members
of .Apollo Lodge presented petitions for affiliation,
which were, after reference to the proper committee,

'

'

"In accordance with the above agreement, and with the consent and by the advice of the ^L \V. Grand Master. Nelson D.
Morse, the members of .\pollo Lodge, as per our returns, severally
diraitted from the lodge. June 25, 1547, and soon afterward the
majority of them became members of Oriental Lodge.
"A sufticient number dimitted to reduce the remaining members as per our report, to the first three officers; since which time
Apollo Lodge has held no meetings, nor has it had in the opinion
of the fraternity, an existence as a lodge.
Our charter has been
removed from the lodge room, and has been for more than a year
at the disposal of the Grand Lodge.
The unexpected absence of
the \V, AI, last year prevented any action being taken upon it
at your last Annual Communication.
The officers are willing to
abide by the decision of the Grand Lodge, either to return their
charter or to place it in the hands of some person appointed by
your honorable body to receive it.
" The officers would state that they have no funds or property
remaining in their hands belonging to the lodge, and that the
books of the lodge, placed in the hands of the Senior Warden for
safe keeping, were, among other things belonging to him, unfortunately destroyed by tire during the present summer; that they have
but their charter and the usual fee to return.
" The officers would therefore respectfully petition your honorable body to relieve them of their responsibility and enable them
to connect themselves with other lodges, and thereby enable ihcm
the better to enjoy the privileges of the .^Iasonic institution.
" And that your honorable bodv will direct us in relation toour
charter, either to return it to the Grand .Secretary or place it in
the hands of some appointed person, your petitioners will ever
" John K. Case. \V. M,
pray.

;

art, J. £).;

W,

F.

;

;

—

—

accepted.

The

case of Isaac

P.

Hatfield, before re-

stantly increasing, steadily

was acted upon by Oriental Lodge at this
meeting; the lodge declaring, by resolution, that the
record of .Apollo Encampment having declared him expelled, Isaac P. Hatfield was "e.xpellcd."
On December 17, however, a communication was received from
the encampment stating that I. P. Hatfield was not expelled, whereupon the resolution was rescinded antl
ordered expungetl from the record.
Just what Oriental
Lodge had to do with the matter is unknown the decree of the Grand Lodge was averse to his expulsion,
and he v.-.i.s a member of LaFayette, not (Oriental, Ltxlge.
Election was then had, with the residt as follows
George Davis, W. M.; W. H. Davis, S. W.; J. A.

Okie.ntal Lougk, No.

Reirhart, J. W.; J. V. Z. Blaney, treasurer; L. P. Hilsecretary; R. V. .M. Croes. S. D.; J. H. Pahlman,
J.I).; W. .Mitchell, chaplain; John D.aly and S. W.

"
"

And

I.

j.

Herman Bird, S. W,
A, .\L\RSHALL, J. \V." t

October 3, 1S4S, the charter of
was directed to be returned to the
///,- jacct Ap«lli<: yet though here he
(Irand Secretary.
sank to rest, he awoke with the Orient; and as luitlcr
those auspices shone with a steady, l.tnilieut llanie. conat this date,

Apollo Lodge, No,

32,

gmwing, until the li.ght of
Oriental Lmlgc, Nii. 33, is ciis>eniin.itLd amid the Chicago
of si.x hundred thousand inhabitants.
^},.

— LaFayette Lodge, No.

ferred

to.

;

liard,

.Sherman, stewards
•

of Rpncral Masonic history, it may be ri-markrd that the
mflisp<nsiil.le fur .1 .M.ison to believe in ihe Deity was this year

As a matr?r

creed that

it is

by
t Case and Kird subsequently
remained with L-iKayette No. iS.
fuimin.'ttrU

re-.,!ntioiL^ in Illinois luiltres.

joined

Oriental,

No,

33,

and Marshall

;

J.

L.

Thompson,

tyler.

This year

the lodge had tliirty-fciur members.
The election of December 15, 184S, made the following officers ; tlecjrge Davis, \V, M,; William H. Davis,

MASONIC.
W.; J. A. Reichart, J. W.; A. G. Burlev,* treasurer:
L. P. Hilliard, secretary
C. Drake, S. D.'; J. H. Pahlman, J. D.: William Barlow, chaplain J. Herman Bird,
N.
J. V. Z. Blaney and William B. Herrick, stewards
Forty members were the quota of the
Christie, tyler.
S.

;

;

;

lodge this year.

On December
as follows:

J.

21, 1849, the

Herman

W.; Carlton Drake,

Bird,

W.;

J.

annual election resulted

W. M.;

L.

P.

Hilliard, S.

A. G. Burlev, treasurer;

Peter A. Lantze, secretary; W. H. Adams, S. D.; P.
Ballingall, J. D.; J. V. S. Blaney, C. R. Starkweather
and George Davis, stewards
Daly, tyler.
The
J.
officers subsequent to these years are contained in the
hand-book of this lodge. The members this year numbered forty-six.
The preceding pages exhibit the officers and membership of the two lodges that endured until 1850, and
in thus showing their constituency the early Masons of
Chicago are displayed
the apostles whose teachings
and practice laid the foundation for the edifice, " not
made with hands," that adorns the city of the present.
They had their periods of sunshine and storm, their
moments of doubt and their times of assurance in fact,
a storm was raised about the ears of Apollo, No. 32, in
1845, because it was deemed this lodge had too much
assurance.
The i:ijsi/s belli was this: A. B. Lewis, a musician,
genealogically descended from a Cherokee by an African paternal progenitor, for two years or so a resident
of Chicago, duly qualified with a diploma from an
acknowledged Grand Lodge, was admitted a few times
to the lodge of Chicago as a visitor.
Those who
remember the bitterness of the pro and anti slavery
factions, will readily understand how the chivalric tentacles of the Southern lodges retracted with horror, at
the spectacle of a negro bowing before the Holy Altar
at the mention of the name of our common Father.
The Chicago lodges said, the half Indian, half negro,
was an undoubted brother Mason, a modest, worthy
;

;

;

man who came under the tongue of good report, and
how his exclusion from any lodge to which he might
apply for admission and display his credentials, would
comport with the respect due to the Grand Lodge
whose diploma he presented one of the most intelligent and respectable bodies of Masons in the United
States
was a question difficult of solution. But Apollo,
No. 32, piled Ossa upon Pelion; by the entertaining of
petitions from John Johnson and Davidson, barbers in
Chicago, of commingled Anglo-Saxon and African
blood, reputed of free birth and certainly of good
report, for degrees in this lodge; said petition being presented at a regular communication held May 2, 1845,
and referred in the customary manner.
On Mav 5,
however, a special meeting was held, and a resolution
adopted, instructing the committee to wliom the peti-

—

—

was referred not to report until after the next
meeting of the (irand Lodge in October proximo, in
order that an expression of opinion might be had from
the Grand Lodge.
The intenti<m of .\pollo Lodge
apju-ars to have been to igUDrc culor lines, but it was a
tion

tmiorous as to the result of its action.
21, next following', at a regular communication, with W. ^L William Stuart in the Last, the
committee upon said petition reported favorably;
but the delegate to the (irand Liid','e having stated
that the Grand Lodge had not expressed any tlictum
on the matter, a resolution was unanimously adopted,
littlL-

On N'ovemher

5"

allowing the petitioners to withdraw their petitions
and to resume their status as profane persons, <tf
noTo.
It was also desired by the Master of -\pollo
Lodge, that it might be made a matter of record; that at
the time of this action, no instructions had been
received from the Grand Lodge with which the action
of the lodge was inconsistent.
But the lodges uprose
in their wrath, headed by Harmony, No. 3, who, for the
nonce, was the .\te of the Masonic confederation.
Circulars were sent to each lodge asking for an expression
of opinion; the question of a Black Lodge was gravelv
discussed; committees met, acted and oarted; one
gravely stating that "the Author of all lias placed a
distinguishing mark upon them fthe negroes
clearlv
indicating that there was a distinctiveness to be kept
up," etc.
The tempest was full of acerbity, rancor and
harsh sentiment, and was distinguished, in the main, bv
anything rather than the comprehensive charity that
should extent from the nadir to the zenith. The whole
fact appears to be that the Chicago lodge was some
years ahead of time.
It is surmised that the antagonism engendered by the pioneer abolitionism of Apollo
Lodge, No. 32, led to its disintegration. Apollo was
the deity before whom darkness tied; and .A.poUo, No.
32, made quite an illuminative innovation upon the
,

pro-slavery ideas of that period.
On October i, 1849, the Grand Lodge held its session for the first time in Chicago, and on February' 10,
1-850, the record of the proceedings was destroved bv
fire, in consequence of which a special session of the

Grand Lodge was convoked

at Springfield, .^pri! 8,
1850, to restore records, etc., destroyed.
This session
of the Grand Lodge was christened, on this account,

"The Grand Lodge of
One act of justice

requires to be performed to the
memorv' of Nathan C. Geer: he -is reported upon the
hand-book of Oriental Lodge as expelled; he was expelled, but was restored by Grand Master J. H. Hibbard
June 16, 1S57. to good Masonic standing in the fraternity, upon the unanimous petition of the lodge, * and

Peoria in i860, a member of Peoria Commandery.
The Chicago lodges were by no means deficient in
the great Masonic virtue, charity, as the following preamble and resolution, introduced in the Grand Lodge
at the session of 1853, will satisfactorily demonstrate
"Whereas: It has been represented to this Grand
Lodge that the finances of LaFayette and Oriental lodges
of Chicago are now almost entirely exhausted by their
frequent disbursements of charity to indigent traveling
brethren; therefore Resolved
That the Grand Lodge
of Illinois, out of its Charity Fund donate to LaFayette
Lodge, No. 18, and Oriental Lodge, No. t,i. to be
equally divided among them, the sum of five hundred
dollars."
The Grand Lodge accounts do not exhibit its
payment, however.
On May iS, 1854, the corner-stone of the Masonic
Temple, 83 and 85 Dearborn Street, was laiil, the officers and members of the Grand I.oilge meeting at tlie
lodge room. 171 Lake Street, anil thence proceeding to tht;
location of the temple, where eloi|iient adtlresses were ilelivered by Drs. J. V. Z. lilaney and W". IJ. Herriik. The
died at

;

:

Indge room in Cliicagd w.is at the Marmon \Loiiniis liuilding, at the soutliH-est corner of Clark ami
Siiiith Water .'Streets, third st^iry; and >ulise(|uentlv the

first

Imlges met at Cobb's Building, 171 I,;ike Street, and
over the .\pollo Hall, 250 Lake Street, corner of Lake

and South Water
• 1 his j^rntlcman is the I'liic-RihiKin I.<Mlt:c-treas>irrr. and is litill the ociif ihi-i ..'hcf. haviiiy held it withimt hipw, t-xccpl for
the years 1851-5.:53-54 ; thirty yt-ars.

cupant

Recovery."

The

streets.

dedication of the temple occurred on

• ProCL-cdinys of

Grand Lodgo,

iS4-j-(j'j, p.i*;c

^yi.

St. Jiihn'>
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Day, June 24, 1856, the fraternity assembling at Metropolitan Hall, and thence proceeding, processionally, to
the Amphitheater, where the oration was delivered by
After the oration,
S. Y. McMasters, D. D., of Alton.
the procession again got into line and marched to the
temple, where the esoteric ceremonies were performed
by the Grand Lodge, under the gavel of M. W. William

and William A. Wilson, junior warden.

Shortly afterward, Olmsted, being unable to attend to the duties resigned, and Deputy Grand Master T. O. Wilson, appointed John H. Dart, worshipful master, in his stead.
The dispensation appears to have been granted October
12, 1854, and a charter to have been issued October 3,
1855, to Waubansia, No. 160. The history of Waubansia Lodge states that J. .\. Hahn. J. T. Holt, Henrv

George H. Phelps, James P. Ru.ssell. Horace
Foster, Samuel .\shton. Frank Parmelee. William F.
Orcutt, William H. L. Wilbur, Thomas Speer, William
T. Hancock, S. S. Rogers, J. S. White. James S. Beach,
William S. Bond. Norman Wiard, C. P. Albee, Henry
A. Dean, S. C. Lum, Josiah H. Bross, T. O. Wilson, li.
S. Smith, Isaac P. Poineer and James Sinclair were also
charter members: that the primary ascensions of the
3-5-7 staircase were made bv J. P. Brewster, John \'.
Farwell, G. S. Barstow, P. a'. Hoyne, J. E. Church, R.
C. (iarrabrant, J. L. Marsh, C. T. Bowen, H. W. Zimmerman and J. M. Witherell, and that the meetings
were held in Mas..>nic Hall, 171 Lake Street, and subseFuller,

in the Temple on Dearborn Street.
German'ia Lodge, No. 182. April 16. 1855, a dispensation was granted to George B. Glaessner. Frederick C. Brandes and Rudolph Woehrly, as the three
senior ofificers, fijr (iermania Lodge to perform the
Masonic rites and ceremonies of a Blue Lodge, and for
At the
the work to be done in the German language.
session of the Grand Lodge, this year, the committee on
Lodges Under D:^pensation was divided in its opinion
upon the legitimacv of a lodge working exclusively in a
foreign language and, on October 2, 1S55, the commit-

quently

—

tee reported adversely to a continuance of the dispenno
sation;
ostensibly because the application had
avoucher endorsed of the ability of the lodge to do the

work and confer the degrees. This report was accepted
by the Grand Lodge, but subsequently, on the same
day, a resolution was offered that a charter be granted
Germania Lodge which was adopted after the word
.\t
dispensation had been inserted in lieu of charter.
the evening session, however, in consequence of the persistent efforts of Brother Hutton, the resolution was
called up, reconsidered and amended so as to give a
charter to Germania Lodge, No. 182, and the succeeding day she was represented in the Grand Lodge; the
German lodge in the State. The charter was
first
granted under date of October 5, 1S55, the charter
members bemg George B. Glaessner. Frederick C.
Brandes, Frederick Burky, Rudolph Woehrly and .-VugThe first otiiicers of the lodge were George
ust F. Otto.
B. Glaessner, W. M.; Frederick C. Brandes, S. W.; Rudolph Woehrly, J. W.; George P. Hansen, treasurer; A.
:

MASONIC TEMPLE.
B. Herrick, Grand .Master, who delivered an eloquent
address,
.\bout 5 p. .m. the brethren and guests assembled at Dearborn Park, where a collation was laid,
after the discussion of which toasts and speeches were
rife.
The banquet terminated at about 8:30. the brethren and guests meeting at Metropolitan Hall in the
evening and winding up the proceedings of the day by
a grand ball, whereat the elite of the city were present.
G.\RiiF.N

CiTV LoncE, No.

dispensation on

November

141,

23, 1S53.

was instituted by
and was chartered

October 2, 1S54, with the following clinrter members
William Mc.Millen, W. .M; George E. Pitkin, S. W.;
L. P. Cheney, J. ^V.; Cheney Reed, treasurer; C. L.
Watkins, secretary; C. Sas.saman, S. 1).; A. H. Merrill,
iJusenbury, M. M.
J. U.; Carding Jackson and .\. T.
Wavd.wsh LoiKiE, \i>. 160. In the proceedings
of the Grand Lodge fur 1.S54, L. Lusk, IJ. li. I'ayneand
Larkin .M. Riley, the committee on Lodges Under Dispensation, report having had consideration of petition
for a lodge at Chicago, to be called Waubansia. and
recommend the issue of a dispensation therefor to William 13. Olmsted, master; E. J. Higgins, senior warden
:

—

Schoenwald, S. IJ.; Frederick
Boyer, secretary; F.
Thus theclaims
Burky. J. D., and J. G. Higgins, tyler.
of Chicago to recognition for polyglot Masons were con-

ceded

.and validated.

William
ber

B.

15, 1S55,

Warren Lodge,

No. 209.

— On Novem-

a di-pensation was granted to William

P..

Warren Lodge, and upon the 7th day of Ictober. 1.S56,
The charter members
a charter was issued therefor.
were: William T. Raifsnider, first W. M.; A. Luyd.
and -A. W. Rood.
first
[. W.;
fir.st S. W.; I. Kciiogg,
John Hughes, H;;-vey Hanks". H. F. H'lrn, and N. \\'.
<

1

)ouglass.

—

Ci.KVKLAvn I.KDGE, No. 211. On January i6, 1856,
Reuben Cleveland. Josi.ah H. Bro.ss, John K.. Russell,
Calel) D. Fitts, Kilwin
11. Stansell, KihyiH

cob

cian

P.

Webber, Charles .\. Case. JalUmiltim, Wiley .\1. F^gan, l.u-

.\.

Cheney,..J'..^epU V. Ross, Samuel

I.

Russell,

;

MASONIC.
Reuben Tayler, and Albert C. Ellithorpe met at 79
Lake Street, the office of Dr. Lucian P. Cheney, to debate upon the feasibility of establishing a lodge upon
After an adjourned meeting they rethe West Side.
solved that the name of the embryo lodge should be
On
Cleveland, and a dispensation was applied for.
Thursday, January 33, 1S56, at Temperance Hall, corner of West Randolph and Clinton streets, the dispensation was read; and the officers at this first meeting of
Reuben Cleveland, W.
Cleveland Lodge, U. U., were:
M.; Josiah H. Bross, S. W.; John K. Russell, J. W.;
Caleb D. Fitts, treasurer; Edwin A. Webber, secretary;
On
Charles .\. Case, S. D.; Jacob 13. Stansell, J. D.
February 14, 1856, .-Xlvin Salisbury became the first nocommunication of the Grand
vitiate.
.A.t the annual
Lodge, held in Springfield October 3, 1856. a charter
was granted to Cleveland Lodge, No. 211; and on
Wednesday evening, October 22, iS56,at a special communication, the lodge was constituted and the officers inThese were;
stalled by P. G. .\L William B. Herrick.
Reuben Cleveland, W. ^L; Josiah H. Bross, S. W.;
Ira Goddard, J. W.; Ira S. Chamberlain, treasurer; Edwin .\. Webber, secretary; John H. Dart, S. D.; Joel
The
M. Chamberlain, J. D.; Isaac P. Hatfield, tyler.
following were the charter members of this lodge:
Charles A. Case, Wiley M. Egan, .Albert C. Ellithorpe,
Caleb D. Fitts, Edwin Hamilton, .\. P. Haywood,
Josiah H. Bross, Reuben Cleveland, James P. Ross,
John K.. Russell, Samuel I. Russell, Jacob B. Stansell,
Reuben Tayler, A. A. Webber, and Edwin .\. Webber.
With this closes the recital of the journeyings of the
In
various Blue Lodge pilgrims in search of light.
1857 the Grand Lodge had two hundred and thirtynine chartered lodges, fifty-four working under dispensation, and about ten thousand Masons who divided
their time by tripartite measurement.
The leaven
which was hidden in a few measures of meal, and which
was so strenuously antagonized, has risen and permeated
" So mote it be."
the whole mass.

L.aFavette Ch.\pter, No.

2.

— Cryptic

Masonry

early establishment in Chicago, LaFayette
Chapter, No. 2, having been instituted by dispensation
from the M. E. Deputy Grand High Priest of the
United States July 12, 1S44, constituted by charter
from the General Grand Chapter of the United
States September, 1844, and by charter from the
Grand Chapter of the State of Illinois October 14,
The charter members were William F. Walker,
1850.
John 'i. Case, Samuel H. Gilbert, Henry Brown,
Matthew Taylor, Reuben Tayler, Carding Jackson,
Henry W. Bigelow, Luther Marsh, -\. Garrett, and
John Davis. The first officers of the chapter were:
Rev. William V. Walker, high priest;
R.
John
Case, king; Samuel H. Gilbert, scribe; M. L. Knapp,
captain of the host; Reuben Tayler, principal sojourner;
John Davis, royal arch captain; Cornelius Lansing, G.
M. 3d v.; P. P. Robinson, G. .M. 2d V.; John Hrinkerhoff, G. M. ist v.; Samuel Hoard, secretary;
H. W.
Bigelow, treasurer; Rev. William M. D. Ryan, chaplain;
I.iitlicr Marsh, William Harmon, and Lsuac P. Hatfield,
stewards; Isaac P. Hatfield, guartl.
\\ .•.SUING rox CEi.AprF.R, R..\.M., was first organ-

was of very

ized

Decumber

26. 18^7, at a

nu-uting wlvre

Tayler,* Reuben Cleveland, Dr. Franklin

Reuben

Wil.-.on,

Wiley

Michael ICgan, Theodore Tutliill Gurney, tlenrge
Cowper, William Train Muir, Lucian Prentiss Cheeney,
Joshua Howell Gest, John Kniffin Russell, Enoch
Bunker Stevens, John T. Holt and William 11. .Milne
April

iS. 1A3

5'3

The name of
made for a

the chapter was decided
dispensation, and a solicitation made to LaFayette Chapter, No. 2, for a recommendation therefor.
The following were elected as
officers for the inchoate chapter
Reuben Tayler,
H. P.; Reuben Cleveland, K.
Franklin Wilson, S.
Wiley ilichael Egan, C. of the H; Theodore Tuthill
Gurney, P. S. ; George Cowper, R. A. C.
Lucian
Prentiss Cheeney, treasurer, and Joshua Howell Gest,
secretary.
Chicago Council. On June 3, 1S54, James H. Hibbard. Grand Puissant, granted a dispensation to Joseph
Filkins, M. Brayman, J. Herman Bird, Charles R.
Starkweather, C. R. Vandercook, [ames McXair, Isaac
P. Hatfield, John R. Case, L. P. Hilliard, Reuben
Tayler and Carlton Drake to form a council of Royal
and Select Masters under the name of Chicago Council
No.
The Grand Council, however, of which J. H.
Hibbard was the senior officer, was found to be illegal,
as upon September 29, 1853, the date of its constituting,
Springfield Council
one of the three constituent councils
had no charter. Upon March 10, 1S54, a new
Grand Council was organized, and at its annual convocation on September 27, 1854, a letter was received
from J. V. Z. Blaney, T. I. G. M. of Chicago Council,
stating that no work had been done under the old dispensation and asking that a new one might be issued.
Authoritv to this effect was granted, the officers being
Carlton Drake, D. I. G.
J. V. Z. 'Blaney, T. I. G. M.
M. ; L. P. Hilliard, P. C. W. ; and the council having
fourteen members.
This second dispensation was
either never issued or lost in transit to Chicago Council, as J. H. Hibbard received a communication from
J. V. Z. Blaney in January, 1855, stating that the dispensation had not been received, and accordingly one
was made out and sent to the council that wa.s suffering
for credentials.
They were received by Chicago Council, and on March 8, 1S55, the council regularly and
legally convened, the following being the officers
James V. Z. Blanev. T. I. G. M. L. P. Hilliard, D. I.
G. M. Carlton Drake, P. C. W. J. H. Bird, C. G./ra
/cm.
Companions Ring, Shirley, McNair, Starkweather and Filkins
and visiting Companions. B.
Sondheim and Levi Leibalt were present. E. J. Higgins, George W. Deering, W. C. Hunt and A. Liebenstein received degrees.
The charter was issued September 26, 1855, and the following were the first officers
under the charter Companions fames V. Z. Blanev,
T. I. G. M.; Carlton Drake, D. I. G. M. ; L. P. Hilliard,
P. C. W. ; Thomas Shirley, C. G.; J. H. Bird, recorder;
C. R. Vandercook, steward, and E. J. Higgins, sen-

were present.

upon, application

:

;

;

—

—

.

—

—

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

tinel.*

Apollo Co.mm.andf.ry, No. i. Knights Templar, was
granted a dispensation by the General Grand Encampment of the United States, on .May 15, 1845. Ujion
September 17, 1S47, ir/z/w orJinis, 729; the same august
Masonic body confirmed the dispensation and granted
a perpetual charter. The first conclave held by .\pollo
Encampment was at the .Masonic Hall, in the (on mion
of May 20, 1S45, with William I'rederick Walker. E. C.;
John Roman Case. G.; and William Stuart, C. <i.; and
at this conclave petitions were presented from Jacob Beeson, of Niles.

W.

and C.

r.rit;iin,

W.

of St. J.iM-ph. Mich.; and

P. Robinson.
Charles FoUansbe and Charles Robert Starkweather, nf
Chicago.
It was agreed that the petitions shoidd lie
referred to a committee, who should report inimeili.itely.
Their report was favorable, and the ballot being ch.ir.

fr<Mn

.V.

Rowlett,

S. Ilrown. Philip
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the applicants were declared elected, were introduced
and created Rosicrucians. Sir Knight \V. E. Kussel,
was the first affiliate, his petition being presented at the
second conclave of the encampment, on May 23. 1845;
when W. S. Brown, W. A. Rowlett and P. P.' Robinson,
were created Knights of Malta and Knights Templar.
The charter members of Apollo Encampment were
Henry Brown, John Barney, G. C. Blodget, John
Roman Case, Samuel H. Gilbert, Isaac Haight, A. B.
Lewis, William Moreland Davis Ryan, William Stuart
and William Frederick Walker. The commanders of
the encampment have been William Frederick \Valker,
John Roman Case, 1S45-52 Reuben Tayler,
1845
•853; James Van Zandt Blaney, 1S54; John Herman
Bird, 1855; Thomas Shirley, 1856, and Hosmer Allen
Johnson, 1857 in which last year the designation
Encampment appears to have been changed to Com;

;

lodge in Chicago, some one who died at the fort w.iv
buried by such Masons as were in the town of (.,'hicaL;ci
with Masonic honors; but the most careful research h.il

by documentary evidL-un-.
Masonry, at the close of 1857, was a vital, augraentiu"
power.
Anti-M.asonic. In April, 1846, was organized tinIllinois State Anti-Masonic Society, of which James H.
Collins was president
Joshua Dell and James II.
Rickey, vice-presidents
Joseph Peacock, recording
secretary
George W. Gardiner, corresponding secrefailed to verify this assertion

—

;

;

;

and A. Rossiter, treasurer. The recital of the
progress of Masonry from 1844 until 1S57 demonstrates
that the anti-masonic antagonism was no great obstacle
to the advancement of the Order.
tary,

;

ODD FELLOWSHIP.

raandery *

Three commanderies having been instituted in the
were perfected for the formation of
a Grand Commandery; and, upon October 27, 1857, a
convocation was had at the Masonic Temple, Chicago,
whereat .A.polIo, No. i, Belvidere, No. 2, and Peoria, No.
3, were represented, and where a warrant, dated September 15, 1857, was received from tlie Grand Encampment of the United States, authorizing the organization
of a Grand Commandery of Knights Templar, for the
State, preliminaries

of Illinois.
Pursuant thereto the following
Knights Templar were elected officers of the Grand
Commandery; James Van Zandt lilaney, G. C; Clark
Brown Stebbins, D. G. C; Benjamin F. Barry, G. G.;

State

Hosmer

Allen Johnson, G. C. G.; Reuben Tayler, G. P.;
Robert Harris Foss, G. T.; William Harbron Turner,
Henry L. Gaines, G. S. W. DeWitt Clinton
G. R.
Martin, G. J. W.; Josiah Hunt, G. St. B.; Isaac Underhill, G. S. B.; Charles Robert Starkweather, G. W., and
Ezra James Higgins, G. C. G.
Relative to the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite,
G. W. Barnard states, that during the proceedings on
the first and second days of May. 1S46, Most Puissant
Sovereign Grand Commander John James Joseph
Gourgas, 33°, was authorized to issue to Brothers
W. F Walker, William Stuart, Charles R. Starkweather, John R. Case, William L. Brown and Samuel
Hoard, all of the city of Chicago, a charter for an Ineffable Lodge of Perfection, but that his closest search
has not revealed the issuance of any such charter.
But in July, 1856, Killian Henry Van Rensselaer vLsited
Chicago and, assisted by Charles Robert Starkweather,
initiated, elevated and proclaimed the requisite number
of worthy brethren to be S. P. R. S. 32°
and
fully organized and constituted them in lodge, council,
chapter and consistory, and on the 20th day of Ijar, A.
M., 5617,
May 14, 1S57, charters were issued to these
organizations, under the name of Occidental Sovereign
Consistory of Sublime Princes of the Royal Secret: Gourgas Chapter of Rose Croix; Illinois Grand Council
Princes of Jerusalem, and Van Rensselaer (irand Lodge
of Perfection; the charter members being, in each case,
Charles R. Starkweather, James V. Z. IManey. George
W. Deering, James L. Dalliba, \\'illiam 1!. Herritk,
Robert H. Foss, William W. Mitchell and Hosmer A.
;

;

;

—

—

Johnson.
Thus, in 1857, all the various Masonic confraternities were constituted and in a flourishing condition.
But one item of general interest has been undiscoverable,
the first brother who was buried with .\la-.nni( honnr.s.

Old residents

state, that prior to the

TirT.-iny ..f .Vp..IIi. Cminandiry, .iiul lluzutiiin, liiive fiirniniK-cI v.ilu.tl'lc d.ila tliat is prt-itmiil

'M.S.

establishment of a
I'.Uc.
ill

I:

tlii

.i il..it
uiliary.

'.r.;.xiii.

The first lodge of Odd Fellows organized in the
State of Illinos was Western Star Lodge, No. i,at .^Iton.
In 1835 Samuel L. Miller, a past-grand of a lodge in Maryland, came West and brought with him a warrant from
the Grand Sire, for the institution of an I. O. O. F.
lodge at St. Louis, at or near which city it was his intenUnder this warrant he instituted Travtion to reside.
eler's Rest Lodge, No. i, at that place, in the jurisdiction
of Missouri, and the following year, August 11, he aided
in the institution of the first lodge in Illinois, namely.
Western Star Lodge, No. i, at .A.lton. The charter
members were Samuel L. Miller, John R. Woods,
Stephen Lansing, Thomas Wright and John Fisher.
Samuel L. Miller, the founder of the two first lodges in
Illinois and Missouri, became the first Grand Secretary
of Illinois, and was for some years prominently identified
with the Order in this State.
Union Lodge No. 9. From 1S36 to 1844 the
Order evidently grew but slowly, for on the 2Sth of February of the latter year the first lodge was instituted in
Chicago, under the name of Union Lodge, No 9 ;* so
that in eight years from the time of its introduction

—

into the State, nine lodges constituted the strength of the
Order all told. This lodge was established on a petition

Grand Lodge, from Past Grand A. L. Jacobus,
Thomas, Edward Burling, Francis Marshall and
others, early in January, and on Wednesday night.
February 2S, 1844, the Grand Master of tlie Grand
to the
li.

W

Lodge, Thomas J. Burns, being present, the first meeting was held in a building which then stood on the
corner of Randolph Street and Filth Avenue. The
charter members were B. W. Thomas, E. Burling,
Charles Wheelock, Francis Marshall, Augustus I-.
Jacobus, Daniel Heald, Jr., William .Anderson, J. M.
Morton, C. P. Kellogg and J. Burrows. Its first officers
were A. L. Jacobus, N. G.; F. McFall, V. G.; H. W.
Thomas, secretary, and Daniel Heald, treasurer. Among
early initiatory members were Samuel B. \\'alker,
living in retirement on the West Side, E. AV. Dcnsoms, K. .\. Riicker, H. L. Rucker. W. W. Danenhower,
H. (). Stone, Robert H. Foss, .\. G. Hurley, and many
others whose names it has been impossible to obtain.
Isaac
There were thirty-nine members by .\iigust 14.
N. .\rnold joined in 1S46. After it was fairly started
and in good working order, the lodge moved its place
of meeting to a hall on the corner of Lake and State
streets, where it remained until the erection of Odd
its

now

Fellows Hall, at Nos. 98

when

it

removed

and 100 Randolph

to that place.

From

the

Street,

Union

first.

Prior tn tlic inxtiluti'in of Union, No. o, ilic ciijht lr,(J'.r>*^ in rhf St.iif w>r.
.- foll.„>,: Xmv I .mhI .
AUon: N... 5 .it ,r. ovill.- No , ..t
I... .I.il
No. 5 al tiiilenu ; No. h al Sprinylicld.imd Nos. 7 anil S .11 i'-t:l'^i:~
Ji" k.,onvillf
"

m

;

1

:

:
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Lodge prospered finely, and its membership increased
so rapidly that in a little over a )'ear, using the language
of a veteran Odd Fellow, "The boys swarmed and a
new lodge was started." This was

was organized in July, 1849, and held its
meetings on each Monday evening in the hall of Union
Lodge, which was still situated on the corner of Lake
and State streets. In the two years which had elapsed

DuANE Lodge, Xo. ii, was instituted March 5,
Its place of meeting was in the fourth story
1845.
of the Loomis Building, corner of Clark and South
Water streets. Of course the charter members of
Duane were all members of LTnion but, feeling that a
new lodge was needed, they had acted as they thought
Their names were
wisely in thus establishing it.

since the institution of Excelsior, the Order had continued its rapid growth in strengtli and numbers, until
the institution of Chicago Lodge was a necessity occasioned by the number of applications for memliership
in the existing lodges.
On its chaner can be found the

Francis McFall, Robert P. Hamilton, Allen

Benjamin G. Johnson. Patrick O'Donaghue. Robert H.
Foss, Isaac Spear, Timothy H. Ladd. Isaac Coburn,

;

:

Robison,
Boyce,
Anderson. The
S.

Thomas George, Lewis H. Todd, Augustin D.
Perley D. Cummings, and William
new members fitted their lodge-room up

in

excellent

and it was generally conceded to be the finest and
Owing
best appointed hall then existing in the West.
to this fact and the pride its members took in their
organization. Duane soon came to be known as the
" Silk Stocking Lodge," a title which clung to it for
many years. With the starting of Duane Lodge, the
Order continued to grow in Chicago, but nearly two
years elapsed before the third lodge was established.
style,

E.KCELSIOR Lodge, Xo. 22. This was instituted
January 6, 1S47. The formation of this lodge was the
result of a second "swarming" from the mother hive.
Its charter members were James K. Webster, S. W.
Grannis, James W. Grauks, Horace Lamb, J. DeLaCroix Davis. Herman H. Benson, Elisha Lane, F. Campbell, .\bel H. Daufer, William E. Knibloe, Thomas
Manahan, William Henr\-, George W. Carley, and L.
Daufer.
Excelsior Lodge held its meetings in the hall
of Duane Lodge until the building of the hall on Randolph Street when it also moved to that place. Concerning the formation of this lodge, an interesting bit
of history is found in the report of Grand .Master S. S.
Jones to the Grand Lodge, in its session held at Springfield, in

January, 1S47.

He

says

:

" Since the November session of this body, a petition has been
received from fourteen hiijhly worthy brethren of Chicago, aslcing
for a charter for a new lodge at that place, to be known and hailed
as Excelsior, No. 22.
The prayer was granted, and on the 6th of
of January. I. in companv with other Udd Fellows, from sister
repaired
lodges,
to Chicago, and there instituted Excelsior Lodge,
No. 22, and installed their officers under the most flattering
circumstances.
The petitioners for the charter were all worthy
gentlemen and well worthy to receive it. and we mav look forward
with the brightest anticipations, for a high state of prosperitv in
that lodge.
They will do honor to the title and name they have
assumed." Continuing his report, the Grand Master adds, "* We,
on Tuesday evening, visited Duane Lodge. No. 11, and there installed the ofticers for the current term.
The petitioners for IC.xcelsior Lodge were principailv an accession from E>uane. which lodge
they left with the best of feeling ; as I am informed thev presented
the out-going members with the amount of their initiation fee for
the purpose of aiding them to commence the work under the
Excelsior Lodge wa.s instituted in the Duane lodge-room,
charter.
where their meetings are to be pcrmanentlv held. In a word. I
may say, the Order in Chicago is in a highly flourishing condition."

was in December of that year that the Order was
called on tfj perform the last solemn rites at the l)urial
of a brother.
The Daily Journal of December 13,
It

1S47, thus refers to
at

it

" i)n yesterdav the different lodges of I. O. O. F. assembled
the Metho-list church to pay the last tribute to a departed

brulliLT.

r. .'>pencer, whij died i>n S.Uiird.iy ( 'cceniber ll).
Hihbarii. of the New Jeriis;dem faith, though not a
member of the <.)rt.ler, olliciated by re(iue>t of the deceased. Mr.
Spencer was a printer anil formerly a workman in this uhice. .\
large number of the craft was in allcndaucc aufl followe<l his
remains t<, the ^r.ive. This is the first inst.ince where the brethren
of the m\Niic tie have been called up<in ti> perform the solemn
irder."
rite-' "f tli'-ir
.\.

I

Rev. Mr.

I

Chic.\go

Lodge, Xo.

55,

the

third

in

pnint

of

seniority,

names
ing

is

of many
the list:

who are still its members. The followEdward Burling. William Anderson,

Charles M. Gray, George M. Gray, B. C. Welch, H. H.
Husted, -Ambrose Burnam, James Launder, David S.
Smith, William Dickens, John P. Foss, Samuel T. Foss,
William P. Roche, John M. Merserve, Moses Kohn,
Joseph Harrison, John J. Brown, Simon V. Kline, and
Jacob V. A. Wemple. A glance at the number of the
lodges as they were organized in this city, and an
obseri'ation also of the time elapsing from the institution of Union Lodge, Xo. 9, in 1S44, to the establishment of Chicago Lodge, Xo. 55, in 1849, will give the
reader some idea of the growth of the Order in the
State, and its comparative advancement in this city.
For instance, there were eight lodges in the State when
Union Lodge was organized five years later, when
Chicago had four lodges, there were fifty-five, so that it
is apparent that the growth of the Order here was more
rapid than in any other portion of the State.
Robert Blu.m Lodge, Xo. 58, was organized in
October, 1S49, and was the first German society of the
Order. Its meetings were held in the hall of. Union
Lodge. It was from the beginning a prosperous body.
Its charter members were: Peter Schmitz, Philip Freedrich, John Fischer. Frederick Singer, George Funk, C.
Frederick Schott, Joseph Schlereth, Gottfried Laugheinrich, V. A. Boyer and John M. Pahlman.
The following year, at the session of the Grand
Lodge, held at Peoria in July, the Grand Master reported the fact that permission had been granted Robert
Blum Lodge to work in the German language. Com;

menting on

this action,

and referring to

tlie

policy of

permitting lodges in this country to work in a foreign
tongue, the Grand Master remarked:
*•

As

the established policy of the Order to allow lodges to
languages than the Enghsh. I requested the secretary
to send for six copies of the books in the German languages, as
more would probably be needed. I am happy to say that I have
none but good accounts of the working of this lodge. Since this
occurred i have doubted whether it was the true policy to have
lodges working in foreign languages whether our duty to our
countrv does not require us to use all our influence to .Americanize
all foreigners among us as soon as possible, and afford them no
facilities for their being satisfied or comfortable without conforming to the genius, institutions and language of the land."

work

it is

in other

—

The Grand Master's suggestions, it appears, have
never been carried out by the Order, for all over the
land are lodges working in foreign tongues, whose power
for good is unquestioned and whose members are in
every sense true Otid Fellows.
In July, 1.S50, a Degree Lodge was organized, which
met on the second and fourth Fridays of each mnnth
fnr work
in the tlegrees, in Odd
Fellows Hall on
Randfilph Street.
Previous to this two encampments
had been formed, but as they will be treated separately
But.
later on, no further mention is necessary here.
pursuing the history of the lodges, it is found that a
period of seven years elapsed before the f<irniatioii <>( a
new lodge marked thr growth of ihe ( )r<ler here, .mil
that one was established on the West .^ide.
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Fort Dearborn Lodge, No.
to,

dates from October

who

Odd

in this State,

for

214, the last referred
Dr. Samuel Wiilard,

many

of this city,

Fellow

1856.

4,

years has been a prominent
and who has represented the

Grand Lodge in the councils of the Sovereign Grand
Lodge of the United States, has written an interesting
history of Fort Dearborn Lodge, of which he has for
Concerning the formation of the
years been a member.
lodge he says:
" There were then in this city but five lodges. Union. Duane,
and the last of these lacked
Excelsior, Chicago and Robert lilum
The city had grown greatly
but a week of being seven vears old.
these lodges had increased in membership, and now two more
lodges were to be formed to work on the west side of the river,
Fort Dearborn, No. 214, to work in English, and Harmonia, No.
* * * *
221, about four months younger, to work in German.
Curiously, Fort Dearborn Lodge is closely associated with my own
raemorv and work in the Order for this was the last lodge instituted before I became Grand Secretary, and the first representative
to the Grand Lodge from this body, assisted in choosing me to
that ofiice within two weeks after this lodge was opened, and trans" On the
*
*
acted business with me at the session of 1S56."
night of the institution the Grand Master, Perry .\. .Vrmstrong, met
the charter members of Fort Dearborn Lodge in the hall of ExcelBrother (Jeorgre F.
cior, with members of other lodges to aid.
Crocker, of No. 22, an active Odd Fellow, long since dead, acted
as D. G. M.; our long time-friend, Albert G. Lull, now P. G.
Rep., was grand marshal
James F. Jillson, grand secretary and
Andrew Tauber. of No. 5S, deceased, was grand treasurer. The
charter members were .Allen C. Lewis, F. H. Sleeper, Thomas
iVlanahan, E. B. Kingsley, J. K. Thompson, Reuben Cleveland,
N. W. Condit, Pleasant .Araick, J. P. Cook, A. G. Warner, George
W. Noble and P. B. Lamb. The records of the first month do
but the lodge
not show the places of meeting after the institution
;

;

:

;

;

gone at once upon the West Side, to a hall held iDy
Cleveland Lodge of Masons, on the southeast corner of Clinton

seeras to have

and Randolph

The

streets."

reader, and the limits of this work preclude its further
suffice it to say that Fort Dearborn
consideration
Lodge passed through various vicissitudes, alternate
periods of prosperity and adversity, survived all, and is
to-day one of the strong working lodges in the city.
;

Lodge, No.

221,

was

instituted

in

January, 1S57, by German residents of the West Side.
Its charter members were John C. Smith, John .\.
Boerner, Louis Hientz, George Petermann, John Hoffman, Charles Ippel, Charles Rietz, Conrad Schertel, F.
W. Forch, and .\ugust Schenkoweitz. The lodge is still
recognized as one of the foremost German lodges in the
city.

were installed: N. Sherman, Jr., C. P.; P. D. Cumings,
H. P.; R. W. Thomas, S. W.; A. D. Boyce, S.; S. N.
Davis,T.; Sylvester Marsh, J. W., and Anthony John-

The Encampment

did not, it appears, thrive
friends had hoped; for three years
later, March 20, 1848, for some reason, the members
surrendered their charter and it ceased to exist. No
doubt the mistake was made of planting the Encampment too early in a comparatively new field, as the Order
itself had only been introduced here in the preceding
Living but so short a time and dying as it did
year.
before the institution of the Grand Encampment in the
State, facts concerning its history have been obtained
careful search of records
only with great difficulty.
here and the records of the Grand Lodge and Grand
Encampm.ent of the State disclose no facts worthy of
.-^nd it was only from T. A. Ross, Grand Secrenote,
tary of the Sovereign Grand Lodge of the United
States, that the date of its organization and the names
But notwithof its charter members were obtained.
standing the failure to continue the existence of Illinois
Encampment, No. 3, it seems that the Odd Fellows were
determined to try again; for in .August, 1S4S, the records
of the Grand Lodge of the United States show that a
charter had been issued for the institution of
Chicago Encampment, No. 10, and on the night
of September 21, 1S4S, in the hall of Duane Lodge, No.
II, Patriarch A. L. Jacobus, by the authority vested in
him by the Grand Sire, instituted the new encampment.
ston, S.

as vigorously as

its

A

adopted by the lodge and still in use, bears
as a device a representation of old Fort Dearborn.
The first term closed auspiciously, having in the first
fourteen weeks of its existence taken in thirty new
members and a revenue of $122.50. The lodge was
now firmly established and from this time on its history
would probably be of but little interest to the general
seal

H--\R.MON"i.'V

degree established in Chicago, and the third camp mstiThe first one was Wildey, No. i, at
tuted in the State.
.\lton; the next, No. 2, known as Lebanon Encampment,
at Springfield; the third as above, which dates from
charter members were R. \V.
Its
February, 1S45.
Thomas, .Arthur Johnston, .A. D. Boyce, Sylvester .Marsh.
N. Sherman, Jr., P. D. Cumings and S. N. Davis. The
application for the charter for this Encampment wa-.
made in December, 1844, and on the 24th of that month
Grand Master William Duane Wilson, of Michigan,
secured the warrant to confer degrees and to open IlliIn accordance with this comnois Encampment, No. 3.
mission Grand Master Wilson, assisted by Charles T.
-Adams, Past Senior Warden of Michigan Encampment.
No. I, came to this city and conferred the Encampment
degrees upon the petitioners, whose names have already
been given, and duly instituted the body on the night
The ceremonies took place in the
of February 7, 1845.
hall of Union Lodge, No. 9, and the following officers

—

Odd Fellows H.\ll. in the foregoing history of
the different lodges in this city, frequent references
have been made to Odd Fellows Hall, which was situ.-\s it is peculated on Randolph Street, near Clark.
iarly an iiistitutiiin of the (Jrder, a brief history is not
inappropriate here.
This hall was built by Union,
Duane and KxceUior lodges, and on the 21st of February, 1S53, was thrown open to the public for inspectioii.
It was elegantly furnished and was pronounced then
the finest hall in the city.
The follmviiig evening it was
dedicated to the uses of the Order, with appropriate
public ceremonies; Hon. Schuyler Colfax was the orator
of the occasion.
-At thi^ meeting the degree of Rebek.ih w:is conferred
upon some thirty or forty ladies, wives and daughters
of the members of the dilTerent loilgcs.
Illi.ncji-. E.NX.^.Ml'.MtNT, No. J, Was the first of that

charter members were F. Scammon, T. H. Ladd,
E. A. Rucker, Charles Cumberland, S. N. Davis, .V.

The

Jr., W. H. Minard, George G. Andrews and
In addition, the following Odd FelPeter .A. Lantz.
lows were initiated: C. G. Drake, T. L. Perdue, John
Gray, Henry L. Rucker, Moses Kohn, Charles .M. Gray,
Sanriel Rattle, Patrick .A. Donahue, Truman Whitcoiiib
and u'. A. Eliason. Its first officers were F. Scammon,
C. P.; R. H. Foss, H. P.; T. H. Ladd, S. W.; N. Sherman, J. W.; S. B. Walker, T., and E. A. Rucker, S.

Sherman,

The new ?;ncampment being started under more fav(jrable auspices than the old one, soon attained a jiermanent footing, and is-to-day a pro.sperous anil active organzation.
In concluding this brief chapter, it should he
stated that the records of Chicago Encampment were all
destroyed in the great fire, and that, previous to this,
the records of the Grand Encampment had also suffered
Owing to these los.ses, it has been found
a similar fate.
a matter of much del. ly and difficulty to obtain the few
Indeeil.
facts here given concerning this luicampment.
it i.s due to
the thoughtful foresight of .\. T. Sherni.iii.

an old and honcjred member of the iMicampment, who

—
SOCIAL AND TEMPERAXCE REFOR^tS.
took the pains, immediately after the
interviews and from

fire,

to collect

by

obtainable records, information
concerning its institution and early history, that the
information herein given has been obtained.
It is to be regretted that a more detailed history of
the Order, in this city, cannot be presented, but it is
believed enough has been written to include, in a general way, the really important facts concerning its institution and subsequent growth; while a history of its
workings, in which would be included a discussion of
the power and influences of the Order as a social factor,
does not properly belong to a work of this character.
Of the lodges mentioned, which embrace those established here during the period included in the present
book, all are to-day in a satisfactory condition, and from
them have gone out scores of sister lodges whose history
will receive appropriate treatment in the pages of another
all

thwart the saloon interest was the Independent Order
of Rechabites, organized August 20, 1S44.
It did
excellent and efficient work, in alluring the young men
from intemperance. This may be esteemed the fruitage
of Philo Carpenter's temperance society, and many other
societies that succeeded it.
Temperance societies
divested of the halo of initiations and degrees are not
eminently successful in restraining mature per.sons.
Swaddling clothes of blue and red ribbons do not prevent the illicit potation but the responsibility to a society that the infringement of the obligation, of which
the cordon is an emblem, is a serious deterrent and preventive.
The rock upon which temperance reform was
built may then be said to be the Rechabite Lodge of
1S44.
This statement, however, to be literally accurate,
should be qualified by stating that the temperance reform
;

was erected upon a basis of 1844, for
amendment, or restrictive
legislation swept over Chicago anterior to 1S57.
The
temperance reforms of those early days were individual
and not general, persuasive in lieu of coercive, appealing instead of mandatory, and possibly none the less
of the /icrcaftfr

no

volume.

SOCIAL AND TEMPERANCE REFORMS.
In the primitive state of society in the embryonic
stage of association of pioneer settlement, one of the
first wants felt by the individual is that of frequent
communion with his fellow-creatures hence, in very
immature settlements are seen the "stag-dance" and
" hoe-down " in those a little more advanced, the \Vaba-no.
Consequent upon the assembling of the individuals of any sparsely settled region must result a discussion of the means whereb)' their opportunities for social
and intellectual culture may be increased and then,
how tliose vices which militate against the welfare of
the little commonalty may be abrogated or destroyed.
It goes without saying, that of the latter class, intoxication is the most potent source of evil
and to those
who nullified its possibility of harmful influences in Chicago, Captain Heald takes precedence, by the destruction of the liquor in Fort Dearborn, prior to its evacuation in 1812.
This, however, was but a piece of quasiphilanthropy the destruction was only accomplished to
preclude tlie augmentation of rancor and ferocity in the
Indian heart. The evils that might arise from its consumption by the soldiers were undeserving of the e.xercise of the stratocratic prerogative.
But in 1832, Philo
Carpenter inaugurated a temperance society in the little
coterie of settlers.
How largely it was attended, or
how many were permanently influenced by its precepts,
are unknown facts.
No effort, however, but attains
;

—

;

;

;

;

some result. Meanwhile the settlers met at their balls
and parties, formed reading-circles and debating clubs,
and by the ennobling influence of the society of good
women, prevented the too great spread of la.\ habits
that are so prevalent in frontier settlements where
the majority of the settlers are m.isculine, and Indians in
an uncivilized state as to good habits, but in a highly
civilized condition as to bad ones, frequent the settlement. There were likewise meetings held by various
apostles of various denominations, but exactly the
pciwer that a church has in social reformatiiin in a new
settlement, it is hard to designate
as a chunh per sc
is established by the devotees of that creed, and their
presence in the community has made itself felt long
bcf'ire it assumes form as a congre^'ation.
.\ssiiciatinn
with the ladies of early Chicago softened the rugged
voyagcur. enncibleil the ferocious half-breed, stifled the
half uttered expletive upon the lips of the careless
hunter, and made the resident more careful as to his
dress, demeanor and habits
but this casual association
was iu'-ufficient to chcrk the f.it.il evil. iiitvinpcr.iiK e.
The first organized secret .society that attempted to
;

;
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tidal

wave

of prohibitory

because of these characteristics that the
co-operative efforts that were exerted were successful
is proven by history
for, despite the large element
that speculation introduced of lawless, careless characters, drunkenness was not a widely spread vice.
The results that were produced by the efforts of
individuals to cultivate their moral and intellectual
forces are seen in the Young Men's .\ssociation of
1841, and the Mechanic's Institute of February 23,
1S42.
The amelioration of the dearth of intellectual
food produced by the establishment of these Lycea can
not be over-estimated, and their moral effect was
extremely beneficial in the providing of pure, healthy
subjects of thought.
Herein lies the secret of moral
warfare; fill the mind of youth with good, pure thoughts
and resolves and he will be moral; let him be contaminated by impure association and the result is nearly
certain.
Repression will not reform him any more than
the aii^uinentum ad aqiiaiii, used by the fire companies of
early Chicago upon the demi-monde, extirpated the
social evil.
It only caused its abiding place to be more
carefully hidden, to avoid similar unpleasant results.
These two vices, immorality and intemperance, have
kept pace with the growth of the city, but the ratio of
increase was impeded by the social and temperance
reforms of these times; their particularization is summarized about as follows: Social etiquette and the conventionalities of polite intercourse were ingrafted by
travelers from the outside world and acquired by those
who had means and opportunities for travel, and from
them the "home-keeping youth " procured his example;
but the amenities and purities of home-life, the elfort at
the cure of intemperance, proceeded from the rectitude
of the Chicagoans themselves and to their personal
effectual

;

;

To their irrepressible desire to do right themselves and have their neighbor do so likewise, m.iy be
ascribed the results that made the Chicago of 1857
notwithstanding its being the Mecca of the speculator
and adventurer the law-abiding and orderly city that
efforts.

—

it

was.

The various temperance societies that prev.iiled in
Chicago may be summarized as follows:
The Chicago Temperance Society was org.mi/etl
some time in 1S32. and was requested to convene at
I!apti>t meeting-room, December 26, 1S33. by J. W.itkins, secretary; .and on January 30, 1834, elected |ohn
Taylor Tenvile. pn-icjunt; Josiah C. (;oocIIimc. vi. •
pre--id(nt;

I'hilo

Carpenter,

secretary

aii<l

trc.i-urcr;
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Captain DeLafayette Wilcox. U. S. A.;-M. D. Harmon;
H. Van Der Bogart and Lieutenant J L. Thompson,
U. S. A., executive committee.

The Washington Temperance
January
hundred
earliest

i,

1840, had an alleged

Society,

membeiship

instituted

of eleven

in 1843. and of fifteen hundred in 1S45.
list of officers attainable is that of 1843,

The
and

comprises: L. C. Kercheval, president; T. W. Smith,
first vice-president; John Davis, second vice-president;
Luther Nichols, third vice-president; H. L. Rucker,
recording secretary; John L. Smith, assistant secretary;
James Curtiss, corresponding secretary: James L.
Howe, treasurer; B. W. Raymond and William Har-

man, managers.

The

or Mariners' Temperance Society,
instituted July 10, 1842, had an accredited membership
in 1843 of two hundred and seventy-one, and of one
thousand in 1845; officers: G. A. Robb, president;
Grant Goodrich, vice-president; Captain Henry Cortney, secretary; Captain G. Peterson, A. B. Gould,
Bethel,

D. Mcintosh, floating committee; Samuel Gerome, J.
Prenderville,* T. F. Hunter, H. Smith and J. Lawson,
vigilance committee.
Junior Washington Temperance Society, organized
March 11, 1S43, with one hundred and eighteen members, and had some three hundred members in 1845.
The first officers were: Edward A. Rucker, president;
Edward Morey, first vice president; Alfred Scranton,
second vice-president; William Wayman. third vicepresident; David D. Griswold, recording secretary;
James .\. Martling, assistant secretary; Asa Covey, corresponding secretary; William H. Scoville, treasurer;
Reuben B. Heacock and Richard H. Morey, managers.
Independent Order of Rechabites, Chicago Tent,
No. 65, organized August 20, 1S44, with one hundred
and ten members, and the following officers: J. A.
Hoisington, S.; G. C. Thompson, C. R.; William Gamble, D. R.; William Harman,
P. C. R.; H. B. Bay,
treasurer; F.

L.

Kent, secretarv;

J.

B.

Nickerson, C.

S,; J.P.Thompson, levite; O. S. Hough and
J. A. M. Hoisington, stewards; John Guthrie, I. G.; H.
Norris, O. G.
Independent Order of Rechabites, Western Star
Tent, No. 125. t
Independent Sons of Temperance, first organized
November 8, 1845, with ten members, as Illinois Division, No. I, S. O. T.,and first convened in the Rechabite
Hall.
The following divisions were subsequently organized: Prairie, Xo. 8. J on February 13, 1847; Mariners,' No. 42, f on January i, 1848; Mechanics', No. 44,^
on April 12, 1848; Germania, No. 107, f on June 13,
1848; Cadets of Temperance,! Garden City Section, orThese numerous lodges
ganized September 6, 1848.
appear to have diminished, as in the directory of 1855-56,
but Chicago Division, Xo i, and Garden City Division,
No. 422, are cited as being in existence.
In May, 1849, the Chicago Temperance Savings' Association was organized.
The officers were: William
H. Brown, president; C. Walker, vice-president; J.
Wilcox, secretary; T. B. Carter, treasurer; Alfred
Cowles, attorney; Loaning Committee: B. W. Raymond, Tliomas Richmond and H. Smith. Trustees:
W. H. Broun, C. Walker. B. W. R;ivmond, A. Cowles,
H. Smith, T. IS. Carter. J airus Wilcox. S. D. ChiUls,
S. L. Brown, B. W. Thomas, Samuel Hoard, L. A.

R.R. H.

•

John

Prindiville.

The two Kcchabile lodces met at 92 Lake Street.
t The.;*; l'id;ii.-s, .-ind Illinr'iA. No. i, siib^eqn.-ntly met in the top story of
a brick building corner of Cl.irk and Sutith Water sln-ets.
<j Convened in Vatcs's liilildinj;, corner of K.indolph and Canal strcet.s.
+

Brown, Thomas Richmond, Jeduthan Brown, H. M.

Thompson.

The Independent Order of Good Templars instiGrand Lodge on April iS, 1S55, of which Orlo
W. Strong was G. W. C. T. The subordinate lodges were:
Star of Hope. Xo. 15, instituted December 27, 1854,

tuted a

met

Templars' Hall, corner of Wells and South Water
Houston, Xo. 32, instituted April 2, 1S55; met
corner of Randolph and Clinton streets; Arethusa, No.
48, instituted July 6, 1855; met at Odd Fellows Hall,
Metropolitan Block.
Star of Hope Lodge is still in existence, being the
oldest lodge in the Order, and has amongst it^ members
two of the charter members J. S. Mclntire and James
Welch. It celebrated its twenty-ninth anniversary Deat

streets;

—

cember

27, 18S3.

The Temple of Honor

is

stated to have been insti-

tuted in Chicago in the winter of 1845, but the first account of an)" organization gives the date .\ugust 20,
The various Temples were Radiant, Xo. 9;
1849.
Metropolitan, Xo. 35; Chicago Degree, Xo. 7, and Chi-

cago Social Degree, No. 18.
On February 11, 1851, a meeting was held by Scotch
residents in the basement of the First Presbyterian
church to form a Scotch Temperance Society. S. Lind
was in the chair, and J. F. Ballantyne was secretary,
and at the meeting about seventy signed the pledge to
restrain from usquebaugh and kindred drinks.
A committee of Alexander Brand, S. Lind, Hugh Dunlop,
W. J. Patterson. Joseph Johnston, Thomas Scott. John
Shanks and J. F. Ballantyne, were appointed to draft
resolutions, etc., which were adopted at a subsequent
meeting.

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.
On the night of January 3, 1837, a number of Chicago mechanics met at the Eagle Coffee House, for the
purpose of organizing a Mechanics' Institute. Samuel
Southerdon was called to the chair and Francis Kessler
was chosen secretarj-. The following committee was
appointed to draft a constitution John Mitchell, Francis Kessler, William Duncan, I. L. Kimberly, Isaac N.
Arnold, David Foot, P. Ballingall, I. X. Balestier,
Samuel Southerdon, Dr. Murphy, Henry Baldwin, John
Black, E. E. Hunter, C. A. Lobei and P. Xichols.
At
a subsequent meeting, held January 21, a constitution
was adopted, officers elected and arrangements made
for starting a library and museum,
p'ive years later a
re-organization was effected and early in 1843 it was
chartered as a corporation.
Its incorporators were
Charles M. Gray, A. S. Sherman, Elijah Smith and Ira
Miltimore.
Its first officers were Ira Miltimore, presi:

cJ^^

^^^^

dent; J. M. .Adsit, first vice-president; G. F. Foster,
second vice-president J. B. Weir, recording secretary;
John (lage, corresponding secretary; J. H. liod.son,
treasurer; Horatio Couk, librarian; C. 1\L Gray, assistant librarian; I. L. .Milliken, Isaac Specr, E. D. Bates,
B. Bailey and E. Smith, directors.
\\ the time of the
organization, and for several years thereafter, its meetings were helil in the hall of the old Saloon Building,
corner Lake and Clark streets.
The objects of the society as set forth in its constitution were "to diffuse knowledge and information
;

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.
throughout the mechanical classes r to found lectures
on natural, mechanical, and chemical philosophy and
other scientific subjects to create a library and museum
and to estabfor the benefit of mechanics and others
lish schools for the benefit of thei^ynuth, and to estabThe constitution further provided
lish annual fairs."
that the institution might consist of an unlimited number of members, divided into three classes, regular or
life members, honorary, and corresponding members.
The only requisite for membership was good moral
character in the applicant, who was to be proposed by
one or more members of the Institute, and who was
;

;

required to receive a majority of the votes cast relative
to admission, and to pay the initiative fee demanded
under its by-laws. The officers were chosen annually

and regular meetings were held on the
evening of each month.

first

Tuesday

Recognizing early the impor-

tance of obtaining a library, the leading members of the
Institute set vigorously to work to accomplish this
much desired end. Indeed, so enthusiastic were they
on this subject, that it was unanimously voted to make
no attempt to hold a mechanical fair until at least the
foundation was laid for the establishment of such a
With the incorporation
library as the Institute desired.
of the Institute, the Prarie Farmer, then the best agricultural monthly in the West, was made its official
organ, and the mechanical department of the paper was
edited by John Gage, a prominent and active member,
who was as thorough and able an editor as he was a
skilled and practical mechanic.
Especially did he bend
his energies to the acquirement of the library
not an
issue of the Prairie Farmer in which he did not discuss
its importance and urge the members of the Institute to
united and vigorous measures for its speedy accomplishment.
In accordance with his suggestions, the
Institute, on the 22d of March, adopted a proposition
to raise subscriptions for this purpose, to be paid in
This meeting, though not largely
July following.
attended, was a very enthusiastic one, and $128 were
subscribed and paid on the spot.
Mr. Gage published
this in the Prairie Farmer and said that if each of the
one hundred and fifty members would subscribe five
dollars each, the net sum thus obtained would furnish
money sufficient to purchase books enough to form
quite a respectable library.
Isaac Speer, J. B: Weir, G.
F. Foster, C. M. Gray, .\. F. Bradley and John Gage
were appointed a committee to solicit subscriptions.
They went to work with a will, and with such success
that by December, si.K hundred and twenty new volumes
were purchased and placed in the library-room, swelling the numiier of books thus acquired in the first
year to nearly one thousand standard works. About
this time arrangements were made by which lectures
were delivered before the In.-titute, by local as well as
;

traveling lecturers.
Speaking of this subject, the
" Whenever a traveling lecturer
Prairie Farmer says:
comes along, if he be an able one and promises an
interesting course, an arrangement is made by which he
is furnished with their room, lights, etc., and the members of the Institute admitted free, other citizens paying wh.it the lecturer may demand."
At the close of
the year 1S43, President Miltimore, on yielding up his
_(>flii-e to his newly eleited sni<'e>;.sor. delivered an addrc~s in which he brielly reviewed the historv of the
In-titute, and congratulated the members on the uninterrupted prosperity which had atten<led the first year
of its corporate existence.
the election of officers
for the year 1S44. the fullnwing gcntlemrn were .selected:
G. F. I'oster. president; \\'illi:im II. Kenniiott.
first vice-president; .\.zel Peck, second vice-[)re>Klent;
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Isaac Speer, corresponding secretary; Elijah Smith,
treasurer;
G. M. Gray, librarian; I. L. Milliken,
William Blair, H. Barney, S. S. Foster, A. F. liradley,
and J. E. Brown, directors. The Institute was now
fairly on the way to success and had already established
its claims on the public as an institution meriting its
hearty support.
In the following year 1S45) the first
annual fair under its auspices was held, and was a success beyond the hopes of the most sanguine of its projectors.
No records are at hand to give any details of
the exhibits of this fair, more than to say in a general
way th.at a large number of mechanical models were
contributed, many of them being furnished by mechanics in this city.
The fair, too, proved a stimulus to the
Institute, for during the year it rapidly increased in
membership; its course of lectures attracted always
good audiences and proved a source of considerable
revenue; the library was enriched with the addition of
many new and standard works, and the reading-room
was enlarged and comfortably' fitted up for the accommodation of its visitors. In January of that year the
annual election of ofificers was held, and resulted as
follows:
S. D. Childs, president; H. L. Fulton, first
vice-president; Jason Gurley, second vice-president;
W. Blair, treasurer; S. S. Foster, recording secretary;
Zeblna Eastman, corresponding secretary; J. G. Brown,
librarian.
The directors for this year were: C. M.
Gray, I. Speer. J. Meeker, I. L. Milliken, A. Bent and
Two years now elapsed, of the events of
S. Johnson.
which it has been found impossible to obtain any
record, and no information except that which may be
gleaned, or rather inferred from later years.
In a general way it can be said they were prosperous and h:ippy
This much is deduced from a
years for the Institute.
statement made by a member who, in writing a brief
sketch of it, says:
"Until the year 1857 the prosperity
of the society continually increased.
In January, 184S,
an election of officers was held, and Azel Peck, a prominent member of the society and later its benefactor,
was chosen its president. The other officers were: S.
Lowe and S. S. Foster, vice-presidents; J. E.
J.
Wheeler, corresponding secretary; O. Jagger, librarian;
Isaac Speer, treasurer; Sanford Johnson, C. M. Gray,
Peter Graff, H. H. Husted, A. D. Gibbons, and G. R.
Sloat, directors.
The regular meetings were still held
in the Saloon Building, on the first Tuesday evening in
During 184S the lecture course of the
each month.
Institute was the best yet given, consisting of lectures
on the arts and sciences, and delivered by the best
informed and most scientific men in the city, who prepared them for the special benefit of the members of
the Institute, more than for the edification of the genAlthough the regular meetings of the soeral public.
ciety were held but monthly, the library was kept constantly open to its members, each of whom was entitled
to draw from it one book at a time, to be retained nut
The officers
longer than one week without renewal.
for 1S49 were:
F.tlward Burling, president; Robert
Foss and R. .Nhephard, vice-presidents; .\. D. Taylor,

recording secretary; (ieorge Davis, corresponding secThe directors were:
retarv; and I. Speer. tre;isurer.
H. II. Hu.stcd.I. I,. .Milliken, P. L. Updike, W. .Anderson,
Ives Scoville; lilbrarian, Oliver
P. W. (kites, and
Jagger.
In November of the following year the (|uestion of
establishing an evening school for the benefit ol apprentices and the sons of members, was discussed, and
at a meeting of the board of directors held on the I'ilh
of the iiMiuh. it was deiennined to st:irt such a s. Iv>nl.
.\ call was is-ued for competent [lersons who were will-
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ing to teach to send in their names to the board at once.
It was also decided to devote four evenings of the week
The experiment
to the school and one to the lectures.
proved from the start a success and the night-school
was regularly maintained for years. The rate of tuition
was but trifling, hence the sessions were attended and
the school, as an educator, became a recognized power
In this year Hon. William Bross
in the community.
delivered before the society a course of interesting and
instructive lectures on geology.
Dr. Blaney also lectured on various occasions on " Chemistry as applied to
the Arts."
It was during this year, too, that the Smithsonian Institute at Washington donated copies of its
own publications to the society. Dr. J. E. McGirr, a
then prominent physician of Chicago, also delivered a
series of lectures on physiology and hygiene for the especial benefit of the young students at the night-school.
The officials for this year were William H. Kennicott,
president
I. Speer, vice-president and
treasurer
A.
D. Taylor, recording secretary and librarian Alfred
Dutch, corresponding secretarv. The directors were S.
D. Childs, William Bross, O.' P. Hathaway, J. V. A.
Wemple, Edward Burling and G. R. Sloat. At the
beginning of 1851 the annual election of officers was
again held and H. H. Husted chosen president A
Bent and J. Coiithbel, vice-presidents; •^. D. Taylor
and G. R. Sloat, secretaries Isaac Speer, treasurer A.
D. Taylor, librarian.
The directors were H. L. Fulton,
A. C. Wood, Edward Burling. Henry Colson, EHhu
Granger and S. T. Hinckley. This year little is to
be noted e.xcept the continued growth and prosperity
of the society, and that in the winter its lecture course
was better than ever before in its history, being supplied with the most celebrated lecturers then before the
public.
The annual fair held in October, 1851, was
a marked success. The officers elected in 1852 were
W. H. Kennicott and George
G. R. Sloat, president
W. Snow, vice-presidents A. D. Taylor, recording secretary and librarian
D. Childs, corresponding
S.
secretary
and Isaac Speer, treasurer. The directors
were H. L. Fulton, J. .\. Kennicott, Peter Page, James
Curtiss, .\llen Vane and F. E. Demiry.
About this time
a change was made in the constitution of the society,
by which citizens other than mechanics were admitted
to its privileges.
This had the effect to greatly increase
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

prosperity, as well as to e.xtend its influence and
widen its field of usefulness. Its library numbered
over two thousand choice volumes and was open to the
its

public, as well as to the

members

of the Institute, the

year round.

With the opening of the year 1853, the Institute
doubtless had reached the zenith of its prosperous and
higlily useful career; it had nearly three hundred members, a library of over two thousand volumes, and the
best winter lecture course given before any association
or society in the land.
This year Hon. John Wentworth made donation to the society of a great number
of books and an extensive collection of important public
Beginning on the first Tuesday in Novemdocuments.
ber was held its sixth annual fair at the city hall. This
was among the best and ninst important in its character
of anylh.il had been conducted.
The officers for 1.S53 were Robert Foss. president;
Peter Page and Ives Scovillc, vice-presidents; Lewis
Dodge, secretary; Isaac Speer, treasurer; directors,
Stephen Derr, .\. S. Calvert, (leorge P. Hanson. John
C. Rue and James HoUingsworth Lewis Dodge, secretary of the board.
The year closed with the society in a most s.atisfactory condition, and in lanu.irs', I.S34, it had tlu L;rati;

knowing that its last art and mechanical f.iir
had been the means of callingout a display of e.xhibits. tinlike of which had never been equaled by anysocietv in t InWest.
The officers elected for 1854 were Peter (Iran,
president; James F. Jillson and E. Granger, vice-pre-idents; Louis Dodge and George P. Hansen, secretaries;
Isaac Speer, treasurer, and Louis Dodge, librari.m.
Directors
Stephen Derr, Ives Scoville, E. Mc.-\uthur. S.
D. Childsand Noble Martin. In 1855 the Institute had
reached that point in its history where its importance
was recognized in a most flattering and sustantial manner,
both by the State and Nation. Congress passed an act
providing that the scientific reports and books of tlie
Smithsonian Institute should be printed and distributed
to the three most important institutions in the counirv
The Chicago .Mechanics' Institute was included among
the three, and received its due share.
this time the
.State Executive Committee on Agriculture at Springfield authorized the Institute to hold and conduct an
agricultural and mechanical fair m this city. This it did
fication of

:

M

in

the

fall

of 1S55. being the

and mechanical

fair

first general agricultural'
ever held in the State of Illinois.

The

officers then were
C. T.Boggs, president; William Price and Ives Scoville, vice-presidents; C. E.
Holmes and H. M. Zimmerman, secretaries; Isaac
The
Speer, treasurer, and E. C. Holmes, librarian.
directors were E. Granger, L. Waterhouse, S. D. Childs,
I. L. Milliken, N. Mason and H. W. Zimmerman.
In 1856 the officers of the Institute began making
extensive arrangements for enlarging its quarters,
extending the library, and al.io providing a suitable place
In doing this they
in which to hold its annual fairs.
were simply carrying out the privileges granted in their
charter, which gave them the right to establish a permanent public libran,-, a thing which the committee had
They therefore divided the
now determined to do.
library into two departments, one for circulation, the
In the circulating department
other for reference.
there were now over two thousand volumes, embracing
the best works in all departments of miscellaneous literature, while in the reference library were fifteen hundred volumes, including permanent and valuable pubAn official
lications in every branch of knowledge.
catalogue of the books in both libraries was also preThe committee issued an address to the public,
pared.
from which is taken the following extract:
:

"Our city and country are so rapidlv fiilinj up with new citizens that it could not be expected that the public should be fully
advised of the value of every institution which has been prepared
Therefore we invite the meciianics of
in advance for their good.
Chicajjo. and the public generally, to visit our hall, attend our
meetiniifs, and avail themselves of the library, lectures, and privileges which this institute may be able to confer."

The

during 1S56 held regular weekly meetof any new invention, natural
curiositv, chemical compounds, or rare specimens of
art. To these meetings strangers and visitors in the city
were cordially invited; and in any event they were
always well atteniled.
The orticers for 1S56 were (leorge P. Hansen, president; Isaac Speer and I. I.. Milliken. vice-presidents;
L'richdregory and /.. l-'.astnian, secretaries; U. Gregory,
Institute

ings for the exhibition

librarian,

antl

Isaac Speer, treasurer.

The

directors

were .\. S. Cushing. Z. Eastman, S. D. Child.s, U.
Gregorv, Lewis Dodge and R. E. .Moss. With the
beginning of the year 1S57, and at which period its history in this volume must be closed, the Institute had
never seen brighter days, nor had it ever had nisjer
Hut clouds were g.ithering.
prospects for the future.
whii h. altliough llieii unseen and iinnntii:ed, were but

YOUXG MENS'
the forerunners of the storms which so swiftly followed.
Already men of sagacious minds and far-seein;.; wisdom
had predicted a financial crash as inevitable, and that,
too, in the near future.
It is a matter of history now
that it came, ruthless and terrible in its destructive
effects upon trade, commerce, business, values.
Everything went down before it.
The Chicago Mechanics'
Institute, unfortunately, had just contracted a considerable indebtedness, which, had not this trouble come, it
would have easily paid. But the fact that its officers
and the warmest friends of the Institute were themselves
seriously embarrassed, many of them being financially
ruined, as a matter of course, seriously interfered with
the carrying out of certain plans already fully matured,
and upon the realization of which the highest hopes had
been reared for the future welfare of the society.

YOUNG

iMEN'S ASSOCIATION.

The predecessor, in time only, of the present Public
Library of Chicago was an institution, called the "\'oung
Men's -Association of Chicago," afterwards changed to
the "Chicago Library .Association."
On the evening of
January 30, it>4i, Walter L. Newberry, Mark Skinner,
Hugh T. Dickey, Peter Page, Walter S. Gurnee. William
L. Church .a:id a number of other citizens convened at
the chamber of the Common Council for the purpose of
establishing a library association.
The movement met
with a fair amount of encouragement, and on February
6 a constitution was adopted and the following officers
elected: W. L. Newberry, president; Mark Skinner, vicepresident; Hugh T. Dickey, corresponding secretary;
Leroy M. Boyce, recording secretary; Walter Vail, treasurer; and Charles H. Starkweather, Peter Page, Walter
S. Gurnee, Francis Howe, Norman B. Judd, William
L. Church and Charles Sturtwait. managers.
"The first election," says Mr. Page, "was made,
from motives of policy, a very novel and interesting
affair.
Five tickets were put into the field, the Regular,
the Opposition, the Lawyers, the Respectable, and the
Whole- Hog tickets, which last was headed by a printed
cut of a genuine porker.
The regular ticket was elected,
Mr. Newberry being chosen president." Seth T. Otis,
the third president of the association and always one of
its

active and influential

members, has written the

fol-

lowing interesting account of its formation and the
earlier days of its history.
He says:

"Up

to 1S41 there had been no permanent reading-room in
the lack of which was felt to be a serious drawback to the
best interests of the younj^ of the community.
Dr. Sidney Sawjer
and myself had formerlv been members of a vounrj men's association in the city of -\ibany. X. \".. which had prospered finelv* at
the low ta.\ of S2 per annum to each of its members.
IleTice we
advocated the establishment of a similar institution here and ur^ed
upon the citizens of Chicago its necessity and the benefits to be
derived from it.
No one entered into active opposition a-ijainst the
measure, but many doubted its success at so low a tax per
capita as was proposed, and with the limited number of subscriptions we could obtain,
laut we pr^'posed to brin.^ in all classes of
citizens, and I believed it could be done.
-Vt len:-.'th about the inth
of January. 1S41, a half dozen ^^entleman fritmilv to the enterprise,
niet .It my hardware store one c\eniri;.,' and we dccideii the effort
slii'uld .It nm e be made.
linn. M.irk skinner drew up a subscriptiun p.iper and all present sii^ned it.
It was left with me to circul.ite. anil I went at it with a will.
the end ..f a enuplenf weeks.
I should >.iy. we Ii.id nearly one iiuudred and lifiy sii!)..cribers. e.ich
oneuf wlu.m h.id paid his sidiscripti'in feeuf S2 in arlvance. with the
understandin;,,', liovvever, that it w<add be refunded in event the
assoti.ilion «as not formeil.
-\t this point a mischievous and
utnv.irr.mted report was put in circul.'ition. by r>ne or more Iculinpf
mjch-mics, that the a^s.iciali(m was to be an ari>tijcratic anil exclusive alf.dr. and their friends were advised by them to keejj aloof
* n'uriii'..f llu- wek I was
and form an .i^-ncia'i.jn nf tin ir r.wn."assisted by i.lher members uf [he commlltee in ;;el(ntL; addilinnal

the

city,

M
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subscribers.
I was anxious that an even two hundred should be
obtained, and to accomplish this I personailv advanced the tax for
a dozen or more young men, who afterwards became members of
the association.
When the two hundred subscribers had been
obtained, I pasted all the subscription papers upon a piece of canvas
and attached it to a wooden roller. On the Oth of Februarv I
unrolled the lon};^ list of subscribers, hunj^ it over the chairman's
desk and handed him a package containing four hundred dollars in
cash as the result of my canvass. It is pleasant to me as I write
( November. lS3o) to remember at this day the outburst of applause
which followed. Nearly every subscriber was present and the best
of feeling prevailed.
It was voted at once that the cash on 'land
should be considered as initiation fees, and used in fitting up a
reading-room; and that an annual tax of S2 should be paid in addition.
It was also voted that the association should be known by
the name of the 'Voung .Men's .Association oi t'l- City of Chicago."
reading-room on the northwest corner of Lak, and Clark streets
was leased at an annual rental of St 25. and fitted up under the
supervision of Peter Page.
It was supplied with the principal
newspapers and periodicals published at that time. The nucleus
for a library was provided bv a selection of books presented to the
association by Walter L Newberry, on the 24th of .April, 1S41.
This was immediately increased by generous donations from Messrs.
S. Lis'.e Smith, Dr. S- B. Ogden.' \V. H. Clark. Dr. S. Sawyer and
other citizens and members of the association."

A

Thus by such men and for such objects as already
stated the .Association was formed.
In the winter after
its organization, the first lecture was delivered before
the -Association by William M. Brown, and during, the
same, season, lectures on various subjects were delivered by Dr. Brainard and others.
-Afterward the
Association occupied commodious and pleasant rooms
in the old Saloon Building on the corner of Lake and
Clark streets.
-Vt the discontinuance of the Chicago
Lyceum, the library of that Society found lodgment on
the shelves of the -Association, sometime about 1S45.
The -Association library was subsequently removed to
Warner's Block, on Randolph Street, and here rooms on
the third floor were occupied.
Better quarters were
secured in the brick block at 95 Washington Street.
The next move was into the Portland Block ; from
there, in i866, to Metropolitan Hall, corner of Randolph and LaSalle streets, where it occupied rooms on
the Second floor, behind the lecture room a public hall,
also leased by the .Association) and there remained
until destroyed by the fire of 1S71.
The -Association was incorporated January 30, 1851,
but this act did not change its character, except as to
its legal rights and liabilities,* that is, it was never in the
strict sense of the term a public library, as it was open
only to its paying or elected members.
It was a subscription library, wholly different in its character from
the Public Library of to-day, which is supported by
public taxation and which is free to all being sustained
in the same manner, and as open to the public a= are
;

the public schools of the city.
'i'he presidents of the society up to 1S57 were:
Walter L. Newberry, elected February, 1841; Hugh T.
Dickey, 1S42 ; Seth T. Otis, 1S43; Peter Page, 1S44;
David S. Lee, 1845; George Manierre, 1846; Samuel
J.

Lome, 1847: Walter Wright, 184S James H. Reed,
Thomas Hoyne, 1S50-51; H. G. Shumway,
;

1S49
1853

:

Samuel

;

Thomas

1!.

f()tin'''rrs

I). Ward, 1S54: Henry E. Sulyle, 1S55
Bryan. 1S56; Cieorge W. Gage. 1857.
The
;

of this institution were, as one writer

"young men who having

Ikis saitl.

as their
place of residence, were desirous of securing, at an
early day, the establishment of an association which
should afford at a trilling ex|)ense the means of intel-

of intr

nanie>
a,(;<-s-

Ativ
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this

city

improvement, not only for themselves, but for
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who

afterwards mic:ht avail themselves of its
From the time of its organization up to
its incorporation in 1S51, the Association was sustained
by the vohmtary contributions and efforts of its members and during this period its success fully equaled the
At the beginning, the
expectations of its projectors.
Association started with only about one hundred volumes, contributed by friends; but in 1851, this number
was increased to over twenty-five hundred, and by the
spring of 1857 to four thousand seven hundred and
fifty, embracing works from standard authors in literature, fiction, travel, art, science, history, and- biography,
making a valuable library, the benefit of which to its
patrons can hardly be overestimated.
In fact, at this
stage of its e.vistence, its growing value and importance
were fully recognized, and it was already regarded as
one of the indispensable institutions of the city. Here,
for the present, it is necessary to close the account of
its further growth and works, to be again taken up and
carried along in proper time and order in the second
volume ot this work.
others

privileges."

Egan (noted

as being the best after-dinner speaker uf
Stephen Lisle Smith, Dr. John

his time in the country),

T. Temple, Judge Brown, Mark Skinner, ("eorge
Manierre, J. H. Foster, J. Y. Scammou, Thomas Huyne,
G. W. Meachan, Dr. Boone, Rev. I. T. Hinton, C. \'.
Dj'er, and many others of not less repute and standing,
whose -names are not at hand. Rev. I. T. Hinton was
the pastor of the Baptist Church, and a remarkably able
man. He used frequently to deliver public lectures on
various topics to the citizens of Chicago, and such was
his reputation as a scholar and orator, that rarely did he
find a room sufficiently large to contain his audiences.
C. V. Dyer, another active member of the Lyceum, was
the acknowledged wit of the town, and aside from this
quality, was a man of sound worth and merit.
Mr.
Hoyne, related of him the following anecdote, illustrating his ready wit
'*
The old cemetery was in those days located in ^vhat is now
Lincoln Park.
Beyond that was only a scattering settlement.
Here, to this locality, about the year 1S40, Mr. Dyer moved. frt>ni
a former residence in the city.
One day, in the street, a friend
accosted him with the remark, Hello, Dyer, I don't see vou verv
often
where do you live now ?
O, I am very comfortably situated,' replied Mr. Dyer without rela.\ing a muscle of his features.
'I have a home beyond the grave.*
His friend saw the point,
circulated
the
story, and
Dyer was long known as the
"
sojourner on earth who had a home beyond the grave.'
'

THE CHICAGO LYCEUM.

'

The Chicago Lyceum, an institution in which for
many years were centered largely the social, as well as
the intellectual interests of Chicago's citizens, was instituted December 2, 1834.
From this time until the 22d
of December of the following year, it had a mere
informal e.xistence, no attempt being made for a permanent organization until the last-named date.
At this
time, however, a constitution was adopted, by-laws
framed, and the following persons chosen its first

A Cowles, George Manierre, William Jones
and O. M. Dorman, vice-presidents (name of president
not given ) George O. Haddock, recording secretary
E. I. Tinkham, treasurer, and H. K. W. Boardman,
librarian.
At its weekly meetings were discussed questions of importance, and there was not a prominent
citizen of Chicago in those days who was not a member
of the Lyceum and who did not take a lively interest in
officers

:

;

;

;

its

'

:

proceedings.

Hon. Thomas Hoyne, who was an early member of
the Lyceum, and in 1840 its secretary, recalled just
prior to his death, which occurred July, 18S3, some
of his recollections of its early days.
He said
" It was the foremost institution in the city, when I came here
in 1837.
.\t the time I became a member, not a man of note, not
a man in the citv of any trade or profession, who had anv taste for
intellectual and social enjoyment, who loved books, conversation
and debate, but who belonged to the Lyceum. Why, to-dav I can
recall the names of old friends, by scores almost, whose eloquence
I have listened to in its meetings.
Some of them have long since
paid the debt of nature others are still living, honored and respected
citizens of this and other towns throughout the country, and
not a few have, since the days when they were active members of
the Chicago Lyceum, achieved for themselves brilliant reputations
in their various walks in life.
\\'hen I came here the society had,
for those days, an e.xceilent library, consisting of, as I remember,
over three hundred volumes.
Its meetings were generally held in
:

:

old court-room, corner of Uandolpli .-nid Clark streets.
I say
were generally held there, for it was n(Jt infrequent that the bad
weather and the condition ()f the streets made it necessary for us to
appiiint the meetings in a loi ditv most convenient for the majority
to attend.
Later its nieelings were held in the hall of the old
.Saloon IJuilding and in the I'resbyterian church.
We ran along
until IS43 <ir 1^44.
The city was then entering upon its cTreer of
rapid growth and development, which has sjnie astonished the
world, and which about that time abs..rbed the interests of tlie
citizens so much that the Lyceum meetirrgs began to be poorly
attended and finally, as an institution, it died from sheer neglect."

'

As an

ing influence

and

social

healthy and energizcommunity, as promoting the

institution exercising a
in

this

intellectual

interests

of the .society of early

Chicago, the Lyceum desen.-es more than the passing
notice here given.
It is to be
regretted that the
material is not obtainable from which to write a fuller
history of its life and growth from its organization to
the close of its existence as a distinct and separate
society.

On

the discontinuance of the Chicago Lyceum, the
Association was organized (.see article on
same), and the library of the first-named society finally
drifted into the hands of the latter, where it remained
until destroyed by fire October, 1871.
Young Men's Lyceu.m. This institution was exclusively a young men's affair.
No doubt its origin was a
direct outgrowth of the influences emanating from the
Chicago Lyceum, inspiring the young to higher intellectual attainments.
It %vas organized September 25,
1843, with the following officers: David D. Griswold,
president; Edwin C. Stone, vice-president; William H.

Young Men's

—

For
Scovill, secretary, and Edward Morey, treasurer.
some reasons 'whether from lack of proper support, or
whether merged into the Young Jlen's Association
which it has been impossible to ascertain, the Young
Men's Lyceum was only a short-lived institution. .After

much

research, nothing could

be learned of

more than has been here given.

It

was

its

history

little

more

than a debating-club.

SOCIETIES

OTHER THAN SECRET.

the

Among the leading members of the Lyceum in its
flourishing ilays, were J. C. I'.uttcrficld, E. G. Ry.in,
late Chief Justice of Wiscnnsin, "I'.tick" Murris, Dr.

Of

this class there

their character, others

were many, some purely social in
combining charitable and sdcial
.

From 1S40 to 1S57 there were: New England
features.
Society, organized in 1846; W. H. IJniwn. president:
George A. Robb, (ieorge W. Snow, John
B. iC Russed, W. 'l'." DeWolf, Jacob

1'. Cliapin,
I.
Russell, vice-

presidents; S. W. Stebbins, secretary; E. 1. Tinkham,
treasurer; Rev. W. M. Barlow, chaplain; O. Lunt,
E. H. Haddock, A. H. Squier, John S. Wright, K. K.
Earned, Thomas Dyer, managers; J. A. \\ ight and
S. C.

tMarke, libra-— committee.

I'liis

.society

met each

SOCIETIES

OTHER THAN SECRET.

year on the 2 2d of December, to celebrate the landing
of the Pilgrims.
The Illinois St. Andrew's Society was organized
January, 1846; A. S. Sherman, president; William
Brown, vice-president; James Smith, treasurer; John
Sheriffs, secretary; John Olsten, assistant secretary;
Alexander Morrison, Hugh Dunlop, Alexander White,
Solomon McKitchen, managers. Held four meetings
each year, second Thursdays in February, Ma}-, .\ugust
and November; also an anniversary assembly on St.

Andrew's Day.
Society, organized April 27, 1847.
St. George's
Daniel Elston, president;
Benevolent in purpose.
S. J. Lon, James Dike, vice-presidents; J. Dike, treasFour meetings annually,
urer; J. McMilluns, secretary.
loth of April, July, October, January.
Excelsior Society, organized December iS. 1848;
one hundred and twelve members, natives of New York.
Mahlon D. Ogden, president; I. N. .Arnold, Dr. Brainard and John Beard, vice-presidents; H. G. Shumway,
secretary; William Blair, treasurer.
Chicago Bible Society, organized April 7, 1840.
O. Lunt, president; O. M. Dorman, W. F. Domimers,
A. J. Brown, G. W. Southworth and Thomas George,
vice-presidents; T. B. Carter, secretary; A. G. Downs,
.

treasurer.
St. Peter's

ganized

Society.

November

15,

Benevolent in purpose. OrCharles Buragarten,
1847.
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president: Christian I.ohn, vice-president; Peter Kerich, secretary; Jacob Weidzel, treasurer.
Hibernian Benevolent Society, organized in 1848.
Monthly meetings at .\pollo Hall. Dr. J. E. McGirr,
president; James McMullen, vice-president; Charles

McDonnell and John Murphy,

secretaries;

John Breen,

treasurer.
Sons of Penn, a society composed of those who were
natives of Pennsylvania, was organized Januar\' 16,
David Rutler, president; Dr. Henry Ritchie,
1850.
A. H. Hoge and Calvin DeWolf, vice-presidents; W. W.
Danenhower, secretary; Thomas Parker, treasurer;

Rev. A. M. Stewart, chaplain.
Hebrew Benevolent Society, organized .April i, 1854,
and had in 1856 forty members.
Chicago Phrenological Society, organized November, 1855.

Chicago Historical Society,* organized .\pril 24,
W. H. Brown, president; W. B. Ogden and J.
1856.
Y. Scammon, vice-president.s; Dr. H. Ray, secretar)-;
S. D. Ward, treasurer; William Barry, librarian.
There were in 1857 the following societies, the
names of which suggest without comment their character

and objects:

The .American Sunday School Union, the .American
Protestant Association, Young People's Christian .Association, the -American Tract and ilission Society, and
the American Tract Society.
* Wtll be treated fully in subsequent volumes.

BANKS AND BANKING.
The Currency of the early days prior to 1830 was
subject to wide suspicion, limited only by the extreme
necessities which make money necessary at any cost. In
fact, the volume of money coin in all the regions west of
Money was
Detroit was too meager to be computed.
little needed, as nearly the entire business consisted of
barter of blankets, beads, traps, guns and ammunition
with the Indians for the products of the hunt. The
very early exchanges which involved the payment of
money were made through the Indian traders. Perhaps
Gurdon S. Hubbard was the first white man who ever
did anything resembUng a banking business in Chicago.
Although not then known as a banker, he kept a good
credit account at several points east of Chicago and
could draw a bill of exchange on Buffalo which was
sure to be honored on presentation.
The currency in
use at that time was mostly silver coin. No paper money
was known except such rude scrip as might be issued
by the Indian traders, which, to their credit, was always
redeemed according to promise.
First Banking Law. N'o State legislation on
banking which had any direct bearing on the banking
business of Chicago was had prior to 1835.
As early
as 181 6 an act was passed incorporating the " President,
Directors and Company of the Bank of Illinois," at
Shawneetown. It was the earliest effort at legal banking in Illinois and the provisions of the charter were
not unlike those of the other "wiid-cat" banks that furnished the worthless and irredeemable paper money
scattered through the West in early times, and which
was the only paper money issued by banks then known
in Chicago.
The act is given entire as furnishing the
modern reader a delinite idea of the legal basis on which
"wild-cat" banking formerly flourished.
It was as
follows
'

—

:

An

Act to incorporate the President, Directors and Company
of the Bank of Illinois at Shawneetown.
Section i. lie it enacted by the Legislative Council and House
of Representatives of the Illinois Territory, and it is hereby enacted
by the authority of the same, that a bank shall be established at
Shawneetown, the capital stock whereof shall not exceed three
hundred thousand dollars each, one-third thereof to remain open
to be subscribed by the Lejjisiature of this Territory and State,
when a State Government shall be formed, which Territory or
State shall be entitled tosuch part of the dividend of the said corporalion in proportion to the amount actually subscribed by such
Territory or Stale, uhich one-third shall be divided into shares of
one hundred dollars each, in the same manner as the individual
stock is divided, and that subscriptions for constituting the said
stock shall, on the first Monday in January next, be opened at
Shawneetown, and at such other places as may be thought proper,
under the superintendence of such persons as shall hereafter be
appointed, which subscriptions shall continue open until the whole
c.ipital stock shall have been subscribed for: Provided, however,
That so soon as there shall he fifty thousand dollars subscribed for
in the whole and ten thousaml dollar-^ actuallv jiaid in, the said corporatinn may cimmL-nce b.i'iine'^s ami \^<uc their notes accordinglv.
Ski". 2. He it further enacted. That it shall be lawful for any
persons, or partnership, or hotly politic to subscribe for such or so

many

sh.ire-^ as he, ^he, nr ihi-y ni.iy tJiink fit, nor shall ilierc be
ten shares subscribed in (me day by any person, copartnership nr bodv ptililic, for tlic lir^t ten davs after opening subscriptions.
The payments of s.iid sub?-tTi])lion>. Nhall lie maile bv tlie
subscribers respectively, at the time and m.inner following that is
to say. at the time of >;ub<cribing there shall be paid into the hands
of the person appointed to receive the same, the sum of ten dollars
in ijold or silver on cich share subscribed for, and the residue of

more than

—

the stock shall be paid at such times and in such installments as the
directors may order: Provided, That no installment shall exceed
twenty-hve per cent on the stock subscribed for. and that at lea-*t
sixty days' notice be given in one or more public newspapers in the
Territory: And provided also, that if any subscriber shall fail to
make the second payment at the time appointed by the directors
for such payment to be made, shall forfeit the sum so by him, her,
or them tirst paid, to and for the use of the corporation.
Sec 3. Be it further enacted. That all those who shall
become subscribers to the said bank, their successors and assigns,
shall be and thev are hereby enacted and made a corporation and
bodv politic, bv the name and stvle of " The President, Director
and Company of the IJank of Illinois," and shall so continue until
the first day of Januar\', one thousand eight hundred and thirtyseven, and by that name shall be and is hereby made able and
capable in law, to have, purchase, receive, possess, enjoy, and
retain to them and their successors, lands, rents, tenements, hereditaments, goods, chattels and efTects of what kind, nature or
quality soever, to an amount not exceeding in the whole five hundred thousand dollars, including the capital stock aforesaid, and
the same to grant, demise, alien, or dispose of, to sue and t>c sued,
plead and be impleaded, answer and answered, defend and be
defended, in courts of record or any other place whate-ver; and
also to make, have and use a seal, and the same to break, alter and
renew at pleasure, and also to ordain, establish and put into execution such by-laws, ordinances and regulations as thev shall deem
necessary and convenient for the government of tlie said corporation, not inconsistent with the laws of the Territory or constitution,
and generally to do, perform and execute all and singular acts,
matters and things which to them it may appertain to do, subject
however to the rules, regulations, limitations, and provisions hereinafter prescribed and declared.
Sec. 4.
Be it further enacted. That for the well ordering of
the affairs of the said corporation, there shall be twelve directors,
the first election of whom shall be by the stockholders by plurality
of votes actually given, on such day as the person appointed to
superintend the subscriptions for stock shall appoint, by giving at
least thirty days' notice in all the public newspapers of the Territory,
and those who shall he duly chosen at any election shall be capable
of serving as directors bv virtue of such choice, until the full end
or expiration of the first Monday of January next ensuing the time
of such election, and no longer; and on the tirst Monday of
January in each and every year thereafter, the election for
directors shall be holden, and the said directors at their tirst meeting after each election, shall choose one of their number as president.
Sec 5. Be it further enacted. That in case it should happen
at any time that an election for directors should not be had upon
any day, when, pursuant to this act. it ought to have been holden.
the corporation shall not for that cause be considered as dissolved ;
but it shall be lawful to hold an election for directors on any other
day, agreeable to such by-laws and regulations as may be made for
the government of said corporation, and in such case the directors
for the time being shall continue to execute and discharge the
several duties of the directors until such election is duly had and
made anything in the fourth section of this act to the contrary
notwithstanding: .\nd it is further provided. That in case of death,
resignation or removal of director or directors, the vacancy shall
be filled by election for the balance of the year.
Skc 6. Be it further enacted. That a majority of the
directors, for the time being, shall have power to appoint such
officers, clerks and servants under them, as shall be necessary for
executing the business of the said corporation, and to allow them
such compensation for their services respectively as shall I>e reasonable, and shall be capable of exercising such other p-.wers and
authorities for the well governing and ordering nf the atTairs of the
said corporation as shall be prescribed. lixe<i and determined hv the
Provided always.
laws, regulations and ordinances of the same
That a mait>ritv of the whole niunber of directors shall be requisite in the ch<iice of a president and cashier,
He it further enacted. That the following rules,
Skc. 7.
restrictions, limitations and provisions, shall form and be the
fuudamenial articles of the constitution of the said corporation,
;

:

to wit:
(i).
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The number

of votes to which the stockholders shall

be

—
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entitled in voting for directors, shall be according to the number of
shares he, she or they may respectively hold, in the proportions
following that is to say, for one share and not more than two

—

one vote ; for every two shares above two and not exceedfor every four shares above ten and not exceeding ten, one vote
for ever}' six shares above thirty and not
ing thirty, one vote
exceeding sixtv, one vote ; for every eight shares above sixty and
for every ten shares exceednot exceeding one hundred, one vote
ing one hundred shares, one vote ; and alter the election, no share
or shares shall confer a right of voting, which shall not have been
holders three calendar months previous to the day of election.
(2). The Governor of the State or Territory is hereby appointed
agent for the Legislature to vote for president, directors and
cashier of said bank, and is hereby entitled to exercise the right
of voting for the same in proportion to the number of shares
actually subscribed for by the Legislature, in the same ratio that
individuals, or other bodies politic or corporate, are entitled to vote
and the said agents hereby appointed shall exercise the power
for
hereby vested in him until the Legislature shall make other regulashares,

:

:

;

;

and no longer.
(3>. None but a bona fide stockholder, being a resident citizen
director; nor shall a director be entitled
the
Territory,
shall
be
a
of
to any other emolument than such as shall be allowed by the stockholders at a general meeting, but the directors may make such
compensation to the president for his extraordinary attendance at
the bank as shall appear to them reasonable and just.
(4). Not less than four directors shall constitute a board for
the transaction of business, of whom the president shall always
be one, except in case of sickness, or necessary absence, in which
case his place may be supplied by any other director, whom he, by
WTiting under his own hand, may depiute for that purpose.
(5). Any number of stockholders, not less than fifteen, who
shall be proprietors of not less than fifty shares, shall have power
to call a general meeting of the stockholders for purposes relative
to the institution, by giving at least thirty days' notice in one or
more of the public newspapers of the Territory, specifying in such
notice the object or objects of such meeting, and may, moreover,
appoint three of their members as a committee to examine into the
state and condition of the bank, and the manner in which its affairs
have been conducted: Provided, That no member of such committee shall be a director, president or other officer of any other
tions respecting the same,

bank.
(6). Every cashier, before he enters upon the duties of his office,
shall be required to give bond with two or more sureties to the satisfaction of the directors in a sum not less than Sio. 000. conditioned
for his good behavior aud the faithful performance of his duties to

the said corporation; and the other officers and servants shall also
enter into bond and security in such sura as the president and
directors
(7).

may prescribe.
The lands, tenements, and hereditaments which

it

shall be

the said corporation to hold, shall be only such as shall
be requisite for its immediate accommodation in relation to the convenient transaction of its business, and such as shall have been
bona hde mortgaged to it by way of security, or conveyed to it in
satisfaction of debts previously contracted in course of its dealings,
or purchased upon judgments which shall have been obtained for
such debts.
(8), The total amount of debts which the said corporation
shall at any time owe, whether by bond, bill or note or other contract, shall not exceed twice the amount of their capital actually
paid over and above the moneys then actually deposited in the bank
for safe keeping; and in case of excess the directors, under whose
administration it shall happen, shall be liable for the same in their
natural and private capacities, and an action of debt may be brought
against them, their or any of their heirs, executors or administrators, in any court competent to try the same, or either of them, bv
any creditor or creditors of the --aid corporation; but this provision
shall not be construed to exempt the said cnrpuralion. or the lands,
tenements, goods or chattels of the same from being liable for and
chargeable with the said excess; such of the >;aid directors who mav
have been absent when the said excess was contracted or created,
or who may have dissented from the re^ohiiion or act whcrebv it
was cnntracteti <ir created, nin\' re'^pcctivelv exonerate tlK-mselves
from being >o liable by fnrihwiih giving notice of the fact, and of
tlicir alisL-nce or dissent, at a general meeting of the siockhnlders.
which they shall have power to call for that purjiose.
(')).
'I'he said cnrpumtinn ^h.ill not directlv or inilirectiv deal or
trade in anything except bills of exchange, gokl or silver, or in sale
;^ooi|s
of
re.illy and Iruly plcil:,^'ei| for nione)- lent ami not IfgalJv redeemed in due time, or of goods which shall be the proiluce of its
lands; neither sh.ill the said corporation take more than at the rate
of six per eent pt r aniumi for or upon its loan<or discount*;.
(to).
The shares of ihe capit.il sloik of ttie said corpor.ititin
shalJ be a'^'^ignaliK- and tran-^fcriihk- at anv time, arrording to sm h
rules as shall be e^l.iblishcd in ih.ii behalf, bv the lau^ and ordilaft'ful for
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nances of the same; but no stock shall be transferred, the holder
thereof being indebted to the bank, until such debts be satisfied,
except the president and directors shall otherwise order it.
(II). 'I'he bills obligatory and of credit, under the seal of said
corporation, which shall be made payable to any person or persons,
shall be assignable by an endorsement thereupon, and shall possess
the like qualities as to negotiability, and the holders thereof shall
have and maintain the like actions thereon as if such bills obligatory
and of credit had been made bv or on behalf of a natural person;
and all bills or notes which may be issued bv order of the said corporation, signed bv the president and countersigned by the principal cashier or treasurer thereof, promising the payment of money
to any person or persons, his. her or their order, or to bearer,
though not under the seal of the said corporation, shall be binding
and obligatory upon the same, in like manner and with like force
and effect as upon any private person or persons, if issued by him,
her or them, in his, her or their private or natural capacity or
capacities, and shall be assignable and negotiable in the like manner as if they were so issued by such private person or persons
that is to say, which shall be payable to any person or persons, his,
her or their order shall be assignable by endorsement, in like
manner and with like effect as bills of exchange now are; and those
which are payable to bearer shall be assignable and negotiable by

—

delivery only.
(12). Half yearly dividends shall be made of so much of the
profits of the bank as shall be deemed expedient and proper; and
once in everv three vears the directors shall lay before the stock-

holders, at a general meeting, an exact and particular statement of
the debts which shall have remained unpaid, after the expiration of
the original credit, for a period of treble the time of that credit,
and of surplus of profit (if any} after deducting losses and dividends.
If there shall be a failure in the payment of any part of
any sum subscribed to the capital stock of said bank, the party failing shall lose the dividend which may have accrued prior to the
time of making such payment during the delay of the same.
Sec. S. And be ii further enacted. That the said corpo'-ation
shall not at any time suspend or refuse payment in gold and silver,
or of any of its notes, bills or obligations, nor of any moneys received upon deposit in said bank or in its office of discount and deposit; and if the said corporation shall at any time refuse or neglect
to pay on demand any bill, note or obligation issued by the corporation according to contract, promise or undertaking therein expressed, or shall neglect or refuse to pay on demand any moneys
received in said bank, or in its ofiice aforesaid or deposit, the person
or persons entitled to receive the same, then, and in every such
case, the holder of any such note, bill or obligation, or the person
or persons entitled to demand and receive the same, shall recover
interest in the said bills, notes, obligations or moneys until the
same shall be fully paid and satisfied at the rate of twelve per
centum per annum from the time of such demand as aforesaid:

Provided, That the Legislatute of this Territory may, at any time
hereafter, enact laws to enforce and regulate the recovery of the
amount of the notes, bills, obligations, or debts, of which payment
shall have been refused as aforesaid, with the rate of interest above
mentioned; vesting jurisdiction for that purpose in any courts
either of law or equity within this Territory.

Sec. q. Be it further enacted. That John Marshall. David
Apperson, Samuel Hays. Leonard White and Samuel R. Campbell,
or any three of them, shall be commissioners for the purpose of
receiving subscriptions and who shall have power to appoint a person to receive the money required to be paid at the time of subscribing, and the said receiver shall, as soon as the directors are
appointed, pay over the same into the hands of such person as the
directors

may

direct.

Sec. 10. lie it further enacted. That the aforesaid corporation
shall not be dissolved previous to the expiration of their charter,
nor until their debts, contracts, notes, bills of exch.^nge. and undertakings in their corporate capacity, shall be finally and failhfullv
settled: IVnvidcd. also. That after the expiration of their charter,
thev shall not transact l)usiness, according to the true intent and
nieaninji of this act. furtlier than to settle and close iheir eonlnicts
as above provided.
This act to take effect from and after its passage.
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Under the Territorial (Government, two other banks
were chartered, one at Kilwardsviile and one at (.airo.
under charters the provisions of whii-h were similar to
Their existence had ceased before
that above quoted.
(^liicaLjo became an element in the bankiinx of the Slat<-.
The Cairo IJank had a somewhat myliiical exi-'ieni e
until =836, at which thiie it was brou.i^ht into actual liie
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for speculative purposes, issued its full quota of paper
money, flourished for a time, and finally succumbed to
the rough financial storms of the times.
Its charter was

repealed on the 4th of March, 1S43.

The EdwardsviUe Bank and the Bank of Illinois at
Shawneetown became banks of deposit, and received
the public moneys arising from the sale of public lands
in Illinois.
The Edwardsville Bank failed in 1819-20,
owing large sums to depositors, which it never paid.
The United States brought suit against the bank for its
deposits and obtained a judgment for $54,000, which
proved valueless. The bills, of course, became worthless.
The bank at Shawneetown showed more vitality,
being under more skillful financial management. It
went into business immediately after its charter was
granted, and being a repositor}' of Government funds,
acquired an e.xtensive credit, which it kept unimpaired
until the general failure of all the Kentucky banks in
1 82 1.
It was one of the last to suspend, which it did
.\ugust 21, and was one of the very few banks of the
time that ever paid even a dividend on its indebtedness.
It managed to compromise its debts both public and
private, by means it is not necessary here to explain,
and save its franchises under its charter. It remained
dormant until February 12, 1835, at which time an act
was passed to extend its charter for twenty years, from
the first day of January, 1837.
Under the extended
charter the bank was authorized to receive interest for
loans made: "On loans for six months or under, at the
rate of six per cent per annum; and on loans over six
months at the rate of eight per cent per annum." All
stock not responding to the calls to be forfeited, and the
one hundred thousand dollars of stock reserved to the
State to be sold to the highest bidder, and the proceeds
paid over to the State Treasurer for the benefit of the
State.
In lieu of all other taxes, the Bank was to pay
into the State Treasury, annually, one-half of one per
cent on the capital stock paid in.
State B-\NKs.^On the adoption of the State Constitution, .\ugust 26, 1S18, there was in existence within
the bounds of the State, only the bank of Shawneetown,
then in good credit, and the Edwardsville Bank already
in the throes of dissolution.
The constitution first
adopted declared that there should be no other banks or
moneyed institutions in Illinois, but those already provided by law, except a State Bank and its branches.
March 22, 1S19, the first State bank was incorporated under the name and style of the " President,
Directors and Company of the State Bank of Illinois."
The amount of capital was limited to five hundred
thousand dollars, all of which was owned by the State,
which through the Legislature was invested with its
entire management and control.
The president and
directors were to be elected by the Senate and House
of Representatives, on a joint ballot, and the cashiers
appointed by a majority of the directors. The property,
lands and faith of the State were pledged without any
restrictions for the redemption of the bills issiieil, and
the State was pledged, at or before the expiration of the
ten years the time of its charter to redeem all bills
proented in gold or silver. The bills were declared
legal tender for all debts due the State.
The .schoolfund and all specie, or " land-nfiii e money," were
required to be deposited in the principal bank.
Two
thousand dollars was appropriated to jirocure plates
and start the financial institution on its career of beneficence.
Three hundred thnnsand dollars was to be put
in circulation.
It was to be di-trilnitecl in the several
districts in ratio with the population.
Thr bills were to
be loaned on notes, secured by mortg.ige. at the rate of
,

six per cent per annum.
As the bills themselves bore
an interest of two per cent per annum the borrower
virtually paid but four per cent, for his monev.
.W,
person was entitled to a loan of more than one thousand
dollars.
The officers of the bank were entitled for
their services to banking accommodations, on approved
security, at two per cent per annum, in the followin"

amounts

President of the principal bank, §2,000
the
president of each branch, $1,000; and each director,
Four branches were established
.\t Edwards$750.
ville,
Madison County
at
Brownsville,
Jackson
County at Shawneetown, Gallatin County and at the
seat of justice in Edwards County.
The currency soon flooded the State and .all gold
and silver disappeared as a circulating medium, and,
as was quite natural, did not enter the vaults of the
wild-cat bank or any of its branches.
The monev was
scarcely in circulation before it depreciated to seventv
cents on the dollar, then to fifty and so on down to
twenty-five cents, when it disappeared from circulation
and found its way into the hands of shrewd speculators
who looked to its ultimate redemption by the State.
:

;

:

;

;

;

There was subsequently a special law passed legalizing
payment of the officers of the State government in

the

paper at its current value. As r.nder
the terms of the charter all taxes and revenue of the
State were payable in these bills, the State at last
became hopelessly entangled in its own financial system
and was forced to withdraw the circulation. This was
begun in 1824, but the currency continued to circulate
in the channels of the State receipts and disbursements
until the expiration of the charter in 1831, when the
State closed its banking business at a loss exceeding the
full amount of the original issue.
Governor Thomas
Ford, iri his History of Illinois, sums up the result as
follows
" In the course of ten years, it (the State) must have
lost more than $150,000 by receiving a depreciated currency, $150,000 more by paying it out, and $100,000 of
the loans, which were never repaid by the borrowers,
and which the State had to make good, by receiving the
bills of the bank for taxes, by funding some at six per
cent interest, and paying a part in cash, in the year
In closing up the affairs of the bank the State
1831.
borrowed of one Samuel Wiggins, January 29, 1S31,
It is stated by contemporary
the sura of $100,000.
writers that the shrewd and provident Wiggins paid
over a large part of the loan to the State in bills of the
old State Bank which had been bought up by him at
a low price and which the State now redeemed at par.
The loan was at the time extremely unpopular, and
threats of repudiation were rife for years afterward.
It was however, paid ultimately, principal and interest,
and the credit of the State saved from blemish."
For two or three years succeeding the closing up of
The
the old State Bank no bank legislation was had.
citizens of the State were wholly engrossed in the Indian
troubles which culminated in the lilack Hawk War. so
called.
The treaties wliii h followed its close opened
up a vast domain for .settlement, and, in 1S34, the tide
of emigration from the East set strongly through Chicago toward the region lying west and northwest, soon
Many on reaching Chicago
to be open for settlement.
cut short their prospective tours and found their permanent home here, thus swelling the population and
making a most thriving village, which even then gave
jiromise of becoming the center of trade for the great
crowils of pnjspectors which were passing through.
Tluis during the short spai:e of two years Chicago gruw
from a small and uiiimportant hamlet, with little trade
this depreciated

:
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or commerce, to be an exceedingly busy center of trade,
with a resident population, according to the State census taken in 1S35, of three thousand two hundred and
All were filled with the intense
sixty-five inhabitants.
desire to better their condition by availing themselves
of the opportunities afforded in a new and rich country
Inrapidly filling up with sturdy and thrifty settlers.
spired with courage and hope adequate to the brilliant
prospects offered, Chicago that year put on the armor
of enterprise in which she has fought through flood, and
fire, and war, and financial disaster, unflinchingly and
with no backward step, to the proud position of the
inland metropolis of the nation; a city, with its suburbs,
of seven hundred and fifty thousand souls, as busy, as
persistent, as sturd\-, and with faith in its future yet
beyond, as strong as appeared to the pioneer denizens
of the little Chicago of fifty years ago.
It was not until 1S35 that a banker could have found
During that year began
a paying business in Chicago.
the great mania for land speculation which, from the
pini; forests of Maine swept the country to the prairies
west of the great lakes. The purchase and sale of city
lots in paper cities, and claims to vast tracts of land,
at constantly enhancing prices, became the absorbing
The titles to the land in many
business of the times.
cases was no less fictitious than the prices they realized;
yet the immense volume of business transacted required
a certain amount of money "to facilitate exchanges" if
not sufficient to do a cash business, which at the time
was not thought of. Chicago then felt for the first time
in its history the sore need of money, and yearned for
a bank of issue.

Another State Bank.

—

Chastened into some
degree of caution, but by no means disheartened
by the outcome of the business of the old State Bank,
the Legislature, February 12, 1835, in addition to
extending the charter of the Shawneetown Bank, as
before mentioned, incorporated another State bank.
slight

Legislature did not, as before, take upon itself in
behalf of the State the responsibility of managing the
bank, nor did it assume the payment of its obligations or the redemption of its bills in specie, either on
demand or at any future period. With the wisdom which
comes from experience it was content to leave the
entire management of the bank to private enterprise.
Following is a summary of the more important provisions of the charter.
The title of the act was: "An
Act to incorporate the subscribers to the bank of the
State of Illinois;" the capital was to be §1,500,000,
divided into shares of one hundred dollars each; $i,400,000 to be subscribed by individuals, while $100,000
should be reserved to be subscribed for by the State,
whenever the Legislature might deem it proper to subscribe the whole or such parts thereof as the condition
of the trea.sury might justify.
It was further provided
that the capital stock might be increased .Si, 000,000 by
individual subscriptions.
The style of the corporate
body was: " The I'resident. Directors and t'nmpauy of
the State Bank of Illinois," and the corpciration was to
continue until January i, iSOo.
The principal bank
was to be located at Springfield, with branches, nut to
exceed six in number, to be Incateil within the State at
such points as the president and directors .should determine.
The bank was forbidden to commence business until
$250,000 of the capital stock should have been jjaid in
in specie
rates of interest on loans for si.My days or

The

:

less, six

on lo:uis over six mouths and under
cent per ainiuui.
amount of bills or notes in circidation was

percent

twelve, eight

The

[)er

;
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limited to twice and a half the amount of capital stock
paid in and possessed, exclusive of the sum due on deposits; and its loans and discounts were never to exceed three times the amount of such stock, exclusive of
Directors were declared liable
the deposits aforesaid.
in their natural and private capacity for any transgresThe section concerning the
sion of the above limits.
redemption of bills read as follows:
" Section 25. If. at any time, the corporation hereby created,
shall neglect or refuse, for ten davs after demand, at the banking
house, during the regular hours of business, to redeem, in specie,
anv evidence of debt issued by the said corporatit»n, the said corporation shall discontinue and close all its openitions of business
except the securing and collecting of debts due or to become due
to the said corporation, and the charter hereby granted shall be
forfeited.
'*
Section 26. The said corporation shall be liable to pay to
the payment of
the holders of every evidence of debt made by it
which shall have been refused, damages for the non-pa)ment
thereof, in lieu of interest at and after the rate of ten per centum
per annum, from the time of such refusal until the payment of such
evidences of debt and the damages thereon."'

—

It was further provided, that whenever the State
should have subscribed for and paid the amount of
§100.000, for stock reserved for it, the Governor should

nominate two directors to represent the interests of the

The issuing of bills of a less
State in the corporation.
five dollars was forbidden under forThe bank was to pay annually, on
feiture of charter.
January r. into the State treasury, one-half of one per
cent on the amount of the capital stock actually paid
Interin by individuals, in lieu of all taxes whatever.
ference on the part of the bank with the election of State
Supplemenofficers forfeited the charter of the bank.
tary to this act, January 16, 1636, the bank was authorized to increase the number of its branches to nine; the
time for redeeming its bills, without forfeiture of its
As a concharter, was extended from ten to fifty da\-s.
sideration for these favors the bank agreed to redeem
what was known as the "Wiggins loan." together with
what interest might thereafter accrue thereon. This, a
part of the burden left by the old State Bank, became
the heritage of its successor.
Chicago gets her first Bank. The citizens of
Chicago immediately moved to secure the location of
one of the branches of the State Bank in their town.
Their efforts were successful, and the announcement
was made as early as June, 1S35, that a branch was to
be established there. December 5, 1S35, the officers of
the "Chicago branch of the Illinois State Bank " were
announced in the American as follows; Directors John
H. Kinzie, president G. S. Hubbard, Peter Pruyne, E.
K. Hubbard, R. J. Hamilton, Walter Kimball, H. B.
Clarke, G. W. Dole, E. D. Taylor; Cashier, W. H.
denomination than

—

—

;

fhA

6v/nrt^rhj^^^_^

Brown. The bank was open for business about the
middle of December, in the four-story brick block then
owned by Garrett. Browner l!ro.. at the corner of L:iSalle and South W'ali.r streets, and inip.iedi.itely st:irted

The cashier adverti-ed
with a fli^urishing business.
the .\merican. l-'ebru;iry 13, 1S36, that the bank was
to be kept open f'lr business from 9 o'clock .\.M., to i
o'clock V. m:, that " discount days" were Tuesihiys and
l''riilavs, and tli.tt all paper should be offered on Mou.\s an imlevof the luamii'.ni'r !
d.ivs ami Thiirsilays.
some of the accounts as well as the hcavv business tlicn
off
in
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done by one of the leading firms it was stated in the
American of March 12. 1836, that the Messrs. (larrett.
Brown & Bro., from December 30, 1S35, to February
27, 1S36, deposited with the Chicago Branch Banic the
sum of §34.359-3 1- This was nearly an average of
seven hundred dollars per day, and at that time was an
item of news that reflected great credit upon the enterprising firm that did the immense business evinced by
their huge deposits, as well as upon the solid financial
institutions that could be trusted by them with such a
fabulous amount.
Although the Chicago Branch was the only bank in
the city at the beginning of 1S36, the bills of the Illinois
State Bank furnished but a small part of the currency
in circulation.
The value of the bills in circulation depended more on the facility with which they could be
circulated than upon any knowledge as to their intrinsic
worth. Anything that would go at the bank or that
was not questioned on the street would do. The Shawneetown Bank, the Bank of Green Bay, working under
charter from the Michi.gan Territorial Legislature and
other banks, sufficiently remote for safety, helped to
swell the volume of currency and buoy up the inflated
trade of the times.

Things went on swimmingly

all

through 1836 and

Then came

the sudden crash
suspension or
failure of banks, and individual ruin on every hand.
The far West was at first believed to be too remote to be
drawn into the F.astern whirlpool of destruction. Its
banks had no circulation in the Eastern States, and therefore were not subject to the sudden and overwhelming
demand for redemption and liquidation which fell upon
the Eastern banks without warning.
The banks of
Illinois and the speculation in Western lands seemed to
have little in common with the speculative craze in the
far East, except that it was a psychological development
of the same mental disorder.
It was reasoned that with
her own money and her own lands, and her own prices,
Illinois might float securely in her own tub.
Forthwith
the wise men set about fortifying for the coming storm.
The bank was, of course, the palladium of safety. It
was determined to have money of home manufacture in
sufficient quantity to keep the Illinois tub afloat.
In
the summer and fall of 1836, in connection with the
great speculative excitement then near its culminating
point, a great system of public improvements began to
be discussed.
It embraced the stupendous work of
pledging the public credit to such an amount as might
complete a water way from Chicago to the Mississippi
River, and cover the whole State with a system of railroads that would reach nearly every prominent paper
city which had been laid out, and which only needed
railroad facilities to make them habitable as well as inhabited.
The necessity of a population in order to keep
up prices, began to dawn upon the people of Illinois
almost simultaneously, with the determination to create
through the banks an ample supply of nmney. The two
ideas seemeil tii have a correlative fitness to together
raise the State to the highest point of prosperity at
once.
The building nf the railmads and the canal and
the improvement of the river navig.ition. would open up
the countr)' to inmiediate and rapid settlement, and the
highest hopes of the wildest speculators thus lind
I'ublic meetings were held in mo.st of the
fruition.
towns, where the plan was discussed and resolutions
favoring the project passed, and, from most of the
counties, delegates .ippointed to attend an Internal
Improvement (invention, to be held at the <'apital. The
convention assembled at the same lime as did the Legisuntil the spring of 1S37.

in the East, a decline in values, a general

(

lature of 1S36-37, and recommended to that bodv a
system of internal improvements, whtch, as stated in
the resolutions, "should be commensurate with thi:
wants of the people." The scheme was without douht,
worked up to this point, by a few shrewd designing uil-m
for purposes not entirely patriotic or unselfish, but when
presented, it was most eagerly adopted by the I.cgis.
lature.
The building of the proposed railwavs, and the

improvements of navigable streams, allayed the bitter
opposition which had developed in sections of the State
too remote from the Illinois & Michigan Canal to he
benefited by the project, and the canal section could
well afford to support the general scheme, however
if thereby could be secured further appropriations for the continuance of the work.
The banking
interest could but approve of a plan that would make
the banks the fiscal agents of the State in the carrving
out of the scheme the people saw in it a flood of

visionary,

;

money, sudden wealth without toil, and a continuance
of good times, and Illinois, basking in the sun of prosperity, the haven of rest to which the pauperized mhabitants of less favored States would flock for homes,
in numbers sufficient to occupy the whole domain and
ever after remain the richest, the most populous and the
most powerful of all the States. There were conservatives who saw the danger, warned the people and
opposed the plan as inopportune, visionary, dangerous
to the credit of the State and ruinous to its people
but
all their efforts to stem the popular tide of enthusiasm
for the project proved futile.
On February 27, 1837. the great scheme of internal
improvements was legally inaugurated in the Legislature, by the passage of a bill, the provision of which,
if carried out, would have met the wishes and expecta;

tions of the wildest enthusiast of those visionary times.
The act created a Board of Fund Commissioners,
consisting of three members, who were to be "practical
and experienced financiers " and also a Board of Com;

missioners of Public Works, consisting of seven members.
The members of those two executive boards
were to be appointed by the General Assembly, and to
hold their offices for two years. The Commissicjners
were authorized and required to complete, " within a
reasonable time certain public works, and for which
appropriations were made as follows
:

For the improvement of the navigation of the
Great Wabash
The Illinois River
The Rock River
The Kaskaskia Kiver
The Little Wabash

Sioo.ooo
100,000
100,000
50,000
50,000

^00,000

Total

For the

buikiin^j of railroads:

The Great Western
St.

A

Railroad from Vincennes to
Louis
S 250,000
from the city of Cairo, at or near the

railro.id

continence
via

rivers,

catur,

A

.V

A

and

of

the

Ohio and

\'antlalia.

Mississippi
Shclhy\ille ami Ucto the southern ter-

T;i(ion!in'.4l<in

mination of the Illiniiis iV Michi.ij.in t'anal,
and from thence by way of Savannah to
Galena
3, 5t)0,ooo
soiuhern cross railroad, frr.m ,\lt"in to Mount
via
Kdwardsville,
Carlylc,
G.irnicl.
Salem,
Fairtield and .\lbinn; and also a railroad
from All-.n tr. ^^h.lu^l.vl'1wn
1,600,000
northern crt.^s r.-ulroad, fri.ni 'Juincv toSprin^tield. and fr-.tn thence lo the Indi.ma State
line, in the direction of I.al-'ayelle
1,850,000
branch from the centra! railri.arl, from near
shelbyville

til

the Intliana line in the direc-

Terre Ilaiite
frmn leiTia. on the Iliiiini;,
to W.irs.iw, ml the Mississippi
tion of

.\

railriiail

("150.000

Rictr.
70'>,ooii

^i^^i^a^^'iti'^-^z^^
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A

railroad from lower Alton to the central rail-

A

railroad from
Belleville, via
Lebanon, to
intersect the railroad frotn Alton to Mount

A

railroad from Bloomin^on, McLean County,
to Mackinaw, in Tazewell Countv, and a
branch through Tremont to Pekin

road

of the State

boo.ooo

'

Carmel

150,000

Total appropriated for railroad building.

350.000

.$*), 650. 000

There was a further appropriation

of 3200,000, to
counties which neither of the proposed railroads nor the
canal would pass, " for the improvements of roads and
bridges," the said amount to be paid to the counties
designated, " from the first money that should be obtained under the provisions of this act.."
This appropriation was little less than a legislative bribe to the few

counties that otherwise, seeing them.selves shut out from
the distribution of benefits, might have jeopardized
the passage of the bill by their oppositiori.
The total
amount appropriated was §10,250,000
and the total
length of roads contemplated was 1,341 miles.
The fund constituted for the work proposed was to
consist- I. Of money to be borrowed.
2. All appropriations which should be made from time to time
out of the State revenues, arising from lands and ta.\es.
3. -All mone_vs to be received from tolls, etc.
4. All
rents, issues, and profits arising from lands to be purchased by the State.
5. The proceeds of all lands
which might be donated by the General Government in
aid of the undertaking.
6. .AH grants and donations
;

from individuals.
interest which
7. .AH profits and
may accrue from said works, together with the balance
I'after paying the debt due to the school, college, and
seminary fund) to be received under the distribution
law of Congress, which amount of said deposit, so
funded, was " to be charged to the said fund of internal improvements, and repaid out of the same when
demanded by the General Government." 8. .\11 net
profits, to arise from bank and other stocks thereafter
to be subscribed for, or -owned by the State, after
liquidating the interest on loans contracted by the purchase of such bank or other stock.* The passage of
the bill of which the foregoing is a digest involved the
necessity of enlarged banking facilities in the State,
^* indeed the bolstering up of the banks, or rather their
absorption by the State was but a part of the scheme to
be worked in a co-operative way to the attainment of
the same end.,^ The banks were to receive a large
amount of the t)'onds of the State in payment for stock
to be subscribed for and would, at the same time, become the fiscal agents of the State for the receipt and
disbursement of the vast sums involved in the prosecution of the work.. Accordingly March 4, 1S37, an act
was passed increasing the capital stock of the Shawneetown liank Sii4°o.ooo. all of which with the consent of
the bank was to be subscribed by the State; also, during

-the same sessi8B»>"an act increasing the capital o.f.,the
State Bank $2,000,000, which increased stock was likewise to be taken by the State.
To pay for the stock
f(jr, the Fund CominissioniTS were .Tuthorized to >ubscril)e for t\v'. amount, payment for whicli

subscribed

was til l)e m.Rie, a part from the State's dividend of
"vst+he s»r()^Bi<spexiB«>ies of the United States, and the
ri.in,iiMdcr fruiii tlie sale of State bonds.
The total
amount of the capital stock of the two Illinois banks
after the increase was: Shawneetown l!ank, .'51,700,000;
State liank, $3,100,000.
Of the^e amounts the stoik
was ownetl as follmvs: ( )f the Shawneetmvn Hank, $200.000 by private individuals and $1,500,000 by the State;
• I Mf J
liirili.T lii>t"rv
.mil .iti;.inl<imti.nr, srt: ,irtuU-
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Bank $1,000,000 by

individual stockholders,
Governor Ford* gives
the following account of the manner in which these
banks were started in their enlarged sphere of usefulness by the State:
" -Although the State was to have the majority of
stock in both banks, yet were the private stockholders
to have a majority of the directors.
The banks were
made the fiscal agents of the canal and railroad funds;
and, upon the whole, it is a mere chance that the State
did not lose its entire capital thus invested.
It was supposed that the State bonds would sell for a premium of
about ten per cent, which would go to swell the interest
fund; and that the dividends upon stock would not
only pay the interest on the bonds, but furnish a large
surplus to be carried, likewise to the interest fund.
However, when these bonds were offered in market,
they could not be sold even at par.
The banks were
accommodating, and rather than the speculation should
fail, they agreed to take the bonds at par, as cash,
amounting to $2,665,000. The Bank of Illinois iShawneetown) sold their lot of §900,000, but the $1,765,000
in bonds disposed of to the State Bank, it is alleged,
were never sold. They were, however, used as bank
capital, and the bank expanded its business accordingly."
It will be seen by the above that in the onset the
banks were obliged to come forward and sustain the
credit of the State by taking its bonds at par, which
was above the market value, and in the case of the
State Bank, in so far as it extended its business upon
the basis of the sold or unsaleable State bonds, it was
doing it on dead capital and running the imminent risk
of failure.
It did not take long to show the fallacy of
the system.
In the spring of 1837 the speculative
bubble burst, prices collapsed, and the banks of the
whole country suspended specie payment. It became
at once apparent that the State Bank must suspend with
the other banks of the country or fail.
It had already
become crippled by many failures among its speculat-

and §2,100,000 by the

ive customers, to

State.

whom

it

had loaned money, and had

further weakened its position by e.\tending its
business largely on the unavailable capital of Illinois
bonds.
Being, as it was, one of the fiscal agents for
both the canal and railroads, and indebted to both
these funds to a large amount, its failure would have
involved in ruin the whole system of public improvements. To avert the threatened calamity, a special
session of the Legislature was called in July.
Of this
still

session. Governor Ford, in his history, says:
" The Governor's message made a statement of the
matter, without any direct recommendation to le.galize

the suspension, and did recommend a repeal or modification of the internal improvement system.
The
Legislature did legalize the suspension of specie payments, but refused to touch the subject of internal
improvements. It was plain that nothing could be
done to arrest the evil for nearly two years more."
The act passed, legalizing suspension, was general
in its nature, and was as follows:
.\n .Vet to suspend, for a limited time, certain Laws in relation
to the Hanks of thi-^ Slate.
Ml irii\ 1. licit t-nartcd by the people nf the State of Illinois, represented in the tieneral .\sscmbly.
That every provision
of law. requiring or authori/inj prncecilln;.;^ a;iainst ailv bank in
this Slate, with a view to forfeit its charter or wind up its concerns,
or which requires said unnk to suspend its oper.ilions and pniceediiii:-.. in cnn--ciinencc
of its refusal to pav its nolv^ nr cviilencis of
(kilt in specie, is lierebv suspendeil unlil the cud of next '..'ener.il or
speci.il session of the ( ieneral .\s..einbly. un!e^s banks shall li;ue

—

j^ciKT.illy
"

resume

I

specie

p.(\

" Hlst'iry of Illinois," pp.

nient at
,u'-t/i.

,iu

earlier d.ile, in

which case
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the Governor shall give notice thereof by proclamation, and the
said bank shall, within twenty days thereafter, also, resume specie
payments: Proxnded, however, That to secure the benefit of the
foregoing provision, said banks shall agree to conform to, and
comply with, the following conditions, restrictions and limitations,
viz.:

— That

it will not, either directly or indirectly, divide or
stockholders, or to any person for them, any dividends, interest, or proiils whatever, until it shall bona jijc resume
the payment of its notes and evidences of debt in specie, which
dividends shall be retained in bank as an additional security to the
holders of its notes.
Second
That it will not, directly or indirectly, during the
suspension of specie payment, sell, dispose of, or part with any of
its specie, or gold or silver bullion, except for the purpose of
change to the amount of five dollars, or under the sum of five

First

pay among

its

—

dollars.

—

Third
That it will furnish monthly, upon the oath of its
president or cashier, to the Executive of the State, a full and complete statentent of the condition and financial operations of said
bank and branches, which shall be published in the newspapers of
the State Printer.
Fourth That it will not, directly or indirectly, issue or put in
circulation, during the period of its suspension of specie payments,
any bank bills or notes, or any evidence of debt by which the
amount of its circulation shall be increased beyond the amount of
capital stock paid in by the stockholders.
That it will receive upon deposit any funds belonging
Fifth
to the Slate, which may be required to be so deposited, and pay
the same out upon the order of the proper othcer, or agent of the
State, in kind, free from charge: and also all funds heretofore
deposited by the State.
Sixth
That until the banks shall resume specie payment,
citizens and residents of the State who are indebted to them upon
notes heretofore discounted, shall be allowed to pay their debts
in installments, at the rate of ten per cent, upon each and every
renewal of the amount originally due, upon condition that such
debtors shall execute new notes, with satisfactory security and pay
the aforesaid per cent, and the interest in advance, according to
Provided, That this section
the usage and custom of banking:
shall not apply to notes or bonds assigned or endorsed to the bank.
Seventh
That any violation of the provisions of this act, or
any failure to comply with and conform to the same, shall subject
the bank in default to a forfeiture of its charter.
Whenever any bank shall accept the provisions of
Sec. 2.
this act, and the president thereof shall furnish the Governor with
a certificate of the fact of such acceptance, under their corporate
seal, the Governor shall issue a proclamation, stating the fact of
such acceptance; and from and after the date of such proclamation such bank shall be considered as being entitled to all the
benefits hereby conferred, and bound by all the conditions, restrictions and limitations herein contained.
This act shall not be construed so as to impair
.Sec. 3.
any rights required by individuals, or to exonerate the bank from
any liability to the holders of its notes, for the non-payment of
the same; and the provisions of this section shall apply as well
to notes heretofore issued as to notes which may hereafter be

—

—

—

—

issued.

Approved

2 1st July, 1837.

The State Bank, under the provisions of the act,
continued to do business as the fiscal agent of the State,
although it never again redeeined its obligations in specie.
So long as the fund commissioners could dispose
of the State bonds in sufficient amounts to continue the
internal improvements it had a fair although some^vhat
The work
soiled reputation as a monetarj' institution.
was continued until near the close of 1838, when the
fund commissioners had exhausted every means their
ingenuity could devise for raising money on Stale bonds
to continue the work, and were compelleil to report an
empty treasury, their inability to replenish it by the sale
of more bonds, and the consequent necessity of suspending the work. .\n e.\tra session of the Legislature
was called, and the bubble was as legally bur.st as it
had been legally inflated by the pas.sage of an act in
1839 which repealed the system and provided for
winding it up.
The indebtedness incurred by the State in this illstarred enterprise :im(iunte(l to ,'>!6,oi 4,749.53, fur whirh
she had to show iinlv one small section of railrnad cimi-

pleted (from Springfield to Meredosia"' and a network
of unfinished roads spread across the State in all
directions which, thus left uncompleted, soon became
nearly worthless.
The credit of the State had bcccmie

so impaired that its bonds had no staple or quotable
value, and were bandied about in the money markets of
New York and London at prices varying from fiftv to
seventy-five per cent below par.
The credit of the

banks which had been so closely identified with the
State improvement scheme, and whose only valid claim
to solvency rested on the credit of the State, it being

owner Of a great majority of the stock in both banks,
sank even below the credit of the State.
Their stocks
were worth in the neighborhood of fifty cents on the
dollar, and, at that quotation, the banks could not
redeem their own bills. As banks of issue their mission
was at an end in 1839. The State Bank, however, continued to perform some of the functions of banking,
such as dealing in exchange, and disbursing the canal
fund, for a few years thereafter.
The end came during
the winter of 1843.
The Legislature at that time had
come to a realizing sense of the situation, and deterthe

mined

to retire from the banking business by forcing into
liquidation the banks it virtually owned.
On January
24 an act was passed "to diminish the State debt, and
put the State Bank into liquidation," and on February
25 an act " to diminish the State debt one million dollars, and put the Bank of Illinois (Shawneetown) into
liquidation."
The " diminishing the State debt " was to be brought
about by forcing the banks to surrender up to the Governor State bonds, scrip, or other evidences of State
indebtedness the Shawneetown Bank §1,000,000, and
for which a like amount of
the State Bank $2,050,000
the stock held in either bank was to be surrendered by
.As the securities sought to be exchanged
the State.
were at the time about on par, each with the other, it
might be deemed that the exchange contemplated was
no robbery.
It was, however, an arbitrary and unjust
act to thus force the banks to deliver up its securities
for its stock, and leave the burden of the past losses of
the bank upon the individual stockholders who had paid
good money for their stock, now worthless, instead of
giving their notes, still unpaid, as the State had done.
The scheme worked, nevertheless; the bonds to the
amount of §3,050,000 were delivered up, the State

—

—

indebtedness thus reduced, and the banks finally wound
up at the expense of the individual stockholtlers, the
holders of their bills, and their other creditors, who
realized but little out of the final settlement.*
Thus the Chicago Branch of the State Bank went
out in 1843.
Its demise was not generally regretted by
the citizens.
It had not proved the unmi.xed blessing
anticipated by those who had been instrumental in its
For nine years after
establishment seven years before.
the close of the State banks there was no attempt to

any sj'stem of State banking in Illinois. I Hiring th:it period the business was done entirely by
private bankers, and on the currency of other St:iubanks or on ither issues not authorized by the law> 'I
the State to be used as money.
From 1836 to 1S43, during which time a branc li cil
the St:ite Dank of Illinois was located in Chicagi'.t the
young city nearly doubled its population. The enuniestablish

>

I

haiJ

p

* In juslilicati'in of this arliitrary prficpdurr on pari i»f tin- T.f;;i^1.>liir'- il
---J
i-j
iiui "the
identical l"r»(l> wtti. Il
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led that the bonds thus demanded were
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-• and
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I
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eration of 1S37 gave a population of four thousand one
hundred and seventy-nine; that of 1S43, seven thousand
five hundred and eighty.
The growth was not entirely
attributable to the bank; on the contrary that institution
proved quite inadequate to furnish the banking facilities
to meet the legitimate requirements of the fast growing
town, and, after the first year was little better than a
stumbling block in the way of progress. Outside its
own immediate circle of friends, it could grant but little
banking accommodation. Its discredited currency had
driven all silver coin out of circulation, and in its place
the citizens were forced to use anything that would
enable them to carry on the business of the city. Canal
scrip was used, payable at the "Chicago Branch," some
bearing interest, some payable on demand, and issued
on engraved paper in the semblance of bank notes, in
denominations of $1, $2, §2.50, §3 and §5. The city
corporations, having been refused a discount at the

FAC-SIMILE OF PLATE

The small tradesscrip also, in small denominations.
men issued tickets of credit for change, from five cents
to 50 cents, "good for groceries," "payable in goods,"
"good for tobacco," "good for a drink," or good for
anything else which the issuer might happen to deal in.
In addition to this was county scrip, State-Auditor's
Louis scrip, and subsequent to 1837, a flood

scrip, St.

of bills issued by Michigan banks under the Land Loan
banking law of that State. Of all this variety not a bill
could be found that would be taken for postage, or for

lands by the General Government, and, when found
necessary to convert any of them into gold or silver, it
was done at a frightful discount, varying from ten to
eighty per cent, according to the character of the paper
offered, and the whims, avarice, or necessities of the
parties to the trade.
-Ml the bank bills might be termed

banks were all working under
franchises granted them by some State or Territory.
During this period, 1S37-43, besides these, there came
into general use as money, an i.ssue of certificates of
indebtedness which in contrast might be distinguished
as illegal money; since its issue was not authorized
under the laws of any State, and its current value as
money was based entirely on the confidence of the
issues,

as

the

in

the personal responsibility, ability

who had promised to redeem it.
Illegal Banki.vg. The Legislature

of those

—

and honesty
of

1836-37

chartered the Chicago Marine & Fire Insurance Company.
In the charter it was specifically forbidden that
the company should do a banking bu.<iiness. or issue any
notes or bills in the semblance of bank notes to be
passed as money. The company organized under their
charter and one of their earliest advertisements, which
appeared in the American, May 16, 1S37, read as
follows
:

The

Directors of the Chicago Marine & Fire Insurance
Company, being desirous of rendering to the conimunitv. during
the existing deranged condition of the monetary system of the
country, every le;;:itimate aid sanctioned by prudence wliich the provisions of the- charter of the company admit, when there are so
many pressing cau-ses urging to action every peiwer capable of
affording relief, have determined to avail themselves of that portion of the 5th section which is contained in the clause following:

ENGRAVED BY THE CHICAGO MARINE AND FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, BUT NOT ISSUED
IN ANY LARGE AMOUNTS.

bank and being unable to obtain a loan elsewhere, issued

legal

people

S3I

" And also to receive moneys on deposit, and to loan the same, on
bottomry, and respondentia, or otherwise, at such rates of interest
*
*
as may now be done by the existing laws of the State." *
The condition of the company is entirely solid and beyond
doubt, as there is a surplus, beyond its capital stock paid in, of a
considerable amount and because it has met with no loss since its
organization, and its present risks are very few and limited to
small amounts.
The Articles of the By-Laws, in relation to deposits are
All deposits shall be either general or special.
( 1 )
General deposits are those which shall be made by
( 2 )
the depositor, subject to be drawn out at any time on his check or
:

order.

Special deposits shall be those which are made for any
and for which the depositor shall receive an interest.
No sum of money less than ten dollars shall be rcceivetl
on a genera! deposit, nor less than tive dollars on special tk-pn^it.
.\11
money deposited specially tm trust f'lr a ^hxrlL-r
5 )
term than one year shall be deposited for a certilied nunibvr "f
months not less in any case than three months from dale uf de(

3

)

specific time,

(4)

(

—

posit.

6 ) The rate of interest to be allowed on such special
depnsits of nut less than six months shall be at the rate nf six per
cent per annum
in ail other cases the rare shall be settled i-v
special agreement between the depositor and theoflicer of the institution at the time of depositing.
(7) When the time of deposit shall exceed a year, inl-rr'it
mav be matie parable before the principal becomes line, annt: iliv <<r
senii-annuallv. as mav be agreeil <m
but when tlie de|>"''il ^h.i" •"•'
initil Ihe
f.jr a shorter lime than a vear, no interest will be [i.iid
principal becomes due.
(

;

:

"
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(8) Certificates of deposit, for money deposited, whether
general or special, specifying the time and amount of the deposit,
in what fund, and whether with or without
interest, shall be issued when required, and in such cases the money
so received shall be payable according to the terms of the certificate, on the production and surrender of such certiticate.
Office in Russell's Brick Block, comer of Lake and Clark

and when payable, and

streets.

Office hours,

from g A M.

to I P, M.
J. S.

BreesE, President.

L. D. Boone, Secretary.

In accordance with the above notice, the company
immediately commenced a "banking business."
It
received deposits, it loaned money, it bought and sold
exchange and coin, and its demand certificates of
deposit in the course of business, performed the functions of money, although they were not in the semblance
of "bank notes." and it would have been impossible to
prove that they had been issued in violation of the
provisions of the charter.
What circulation they had
was based on the confidence of the people in the
solvency of the institution, rather than on any authority
or power conferred on it by State legislation.
It
does not appear that the directors of this company
designed to create a circulating medium in their certificates, nor did they do so to any great e.xtent, but, perhaps, sufficiently to suggest the feasibility of the plan to
a class of men having the ability to put it in practice
successfully, and to such an e.xtent as to render it the
leading monetary system, and a prominent factor in the
trade and commerce of the Northwest for many years.
Among the shrewdest financiers then living in Chicago
were George Smith and Messrs. Strachan & Scott, all
from Scotland. Smith* first came to Chicago as a
prospector in 1834.
He became strongly impressed
with the immense field for profitable investment of
money offered by the great Northwest, then for the first
time open for settlement, and returned to Scotland full
of enthusiasm over the glorious business prospects which
his sagacity enabled him to discern. He there organized
the " Scottish Illinois Land Investment Company
Strachan & Scott came out with him, on his return, as
managers of the affairs of the company George Smith
was a large stockholder, and a sort of advisory director,
and did his business at their office which they opened
as agents of the Scotch company, real estate agents,
and private bankers, immediately after their arrival
(late in 1836).
The three were comfortably settled and
doing business in .•Vugust, 1837, as appears by the
following advertisement which appeared in the Democrat of August 16
"TO RENT.
" Several houses and rooms suitable for families. Apply to
Strachan & Scott, comer of Lake and Wells streets, or to George
Smith, Lake House."
;

;

:

which had its basis outside of any legislative authority.
The act gave the company a corporate existence, and
empowered it to hold property, to buy and sell, to
sue and be sued, which seemed to them all that was
necessary for their purposes.
Accordingly, in 1839,
the times having become propitious through the collapse
of the State internal improvement scheme, and the
abridged importance and prominence of the State banks,
which followed, they took a transcript of the charter of
the Chicago Marine & Fire Insurance Company, and
without important changes obtained from the Territorial
Legislature of Wisconsin, its passage as an act incorporating the Wisconsin Marine & Fire Insurance Company.
-Another Scotchman now joined the trio.
Alexander
Mitchell, a yoting banker from .-Vberdeen, came out at
the solicitation of his friend, George Smith, to assume
the secretaryship and local management of the new
company at Milwaukee. The stock of the company
was §225,000, one-half of which was held in Scotland,
and the other half by George Smith, -Alexander Mitchell, and Strachan & Scott.
The office was established
" Wisconsin Fire &:
at Milwaukee.
The sign read
Marine Insurance Company." The proprietors immediately commenced the business for which they had
obtained the charter, leaving the people to judge as to
whether they were doing a banking business or not.
To their customers they issued certificates of deposit,
engraved like bank bills, of various denominations from
one dollar to ten dollars. Below is a copy of one of
the few, if not the only original certificate issued by the
:

company, now

in existence

:

WISCONSIN MARINE 4 FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
No. 113,897.
This is to certify that E. I. I'inkham has deposited in this
institution one dollar, which will be paid on demand to bearer.
-Milwaukee.

W.

T.,

nth

July. 1S45.

(jEORGE Smith, President.

ALEXANDER MITCHELL.

Secretary.

These certificates were redeemed in Chicago at the
banking house of Strachan & Scott, until their removal
to New York in 1840, and subsequently by George
Smith & Co., so long as they continued in circulation.
The issue worked its way into circulation slowly at first,
and against the opposition of the banks still doing business under State charters.
From the first appearance
of these bills until the State banks, under the old regime,
were powerless and useless, they were subject to their

The people, however, favored them, as
they were always promptly paid on presentation and
showed in favorable contrast with the Illinois bills afloat,
bitter hostility.

all

of which were

below

par,

and none of which were

ever redeemed at their face value after the Wisconsin
Fire &: Marine Insurance Company started business.
December i, 1841, the company had out of its certificates of deposit 'afloat as currency only $34,028. The
issue from that time rapidly increased. In 1843 the circulation was Sioo.ooo
in November, 1845, §250.000
;

;

in July, 1847, §300,000; in November, 1847, §400,000;
in November. 1848, §600,000; in October, 1S49, over

These Scotch gentlemen, whose business in the
countr)' was to make money, watched with intense
interest the

developments of the new phase of banking

George Smith was a native of Old Deer, Abcrdcensliire, Scotland, where
he was born about The year 1S09.
He was bred ft farmer, spent two years at
.\berdecn University and came to .\merica and the treat West, not to establish
a bankin,; business but to become a great land-holder on the va-t iin>N:ctipied
domain of the new country. It seems a matter o[ bance or aciiilont that the
business in which he en>ja);ed made him the xrreat banker of the \\ i^t tn^te.id
the ownerand cultivator of immense tr.tcts of land.
His connection with Strachan A Scott, and -Alexander Mitchell, shrewd and educated bankers, had
undoubtedly much \<> do with chan>;in>; the ch.irai ter of his business, and turning it into the unexpected channel it afterward tollowed.
"

<

§1,000,000; in December, 185 1 'the year before the
banking law was passed in Wisconsin
§1.470,000.
From that point the circulation was gradually contracted.
Ever}- dollar of this vast amount was paid
according to its tenor, on presentation. Nearly §34,000
was never presented, that amount being probably lost
by fire, shipwreck and wear. In 1S53 the company was
re-organized as a legal banking institution under the
general banking law of Wiscniisin, its name, already too
long, being lengthened by the im]i(Htaiit word, Bank,
to which it had an unquestionable title by an illegal but
.

1
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honorable career in the banking business for thirteen
years.
It received its legal christening under the name
of " The Wisconsin Marine civ: Fire Insurance Company

Bank," and as such

and

was,

is,

too

known

is

to this day.

S33

Premiums

of marine insurance, being profits on
account of marine insurance, subject to losses that
may yet be ascertained
;

The name

long for practical adoption.

In

570-59

$299,893-71

its

(Signed)

ALEX. MITCHELL,

Semtary.

early days it was more generally dubbed Smith's Bank,
or Mitchell's Bank, and under the latter name, after
half a century, stands with unlimited credit in all the

marts of the world.
As has been stated, the issues of the bank were slow
The irregular
in gaining the confidence of the people.
and illegal form in which the currency was put out
was kept constantly in the mind of the people by those
who were interested in perpetuating what they were
pleased to term legal banking.
Runs on Strachan &
Scott and Smith, and on the bank of Milwaukee, were
organized with a view to discredit the currency, and
destroy the growing confidence in its stability and
value.
None of them succeeded further than to create
temporay panic outside the bank; on the contrary, each
run, either on the bank at Milwaukee or on Smith at
Chicago, or on any other agents for the redemption of
its bills, was promptly met, and left the bank in better
standing than it was before. As its business increased, in
order to enlarge the field of its circulation, it established
agencies for the redemption of its bills at Galena, St.
Louis, Cincinnati and Detroit.
The result was that the
illegal bills, issued honestly and honestly paid, drove
from circulation the legal bills, dishonestly issued and
few banks stood the stern
afterward dishonored.
.\
Scotch test, and kept their bills in circulation; but it is
but truth to say that the illegal issue of the Wisconsin
Fire & Marine Insurance Company drove the depreciated paper of the legally constituted State banks out of
circulation.

As contrasting the two systems of banking then in
vogue the Milwaukee Courier, May 9, 1842, published
the following statements, with comments, as follows
:

BANKING.
Statement of the Wisconsin Marine
I, 1841:

&

Fire Insurance

Com-

pany, December

STATE BANK OF

ILLINOIS.

The cashier of this institution has made an authorized expose
of its afTairs, and it shows it to be irretrievably insolvent
from the
Missouri (St. Louis) of the 25th.

—

The immediate

liabilities of

the bank are:

Circulation

Unclaimed dividends
Discount. e.Kchange and
Due to other banks

$2,861,288.00
811.00
212,380.91
46.S26.31
157,448.64

interest

Deposits

To

Total
meet these

$3,278,754.86
liabilities

Specie
$144,476 of other bank

which are instantaneous, he

reports.

Total

$
bills

which may be worth.

.

.

526,096.65
75,000.00

$ 601,096.65

'

IMMEDIATE ASSETS.
Resources of which part may be realized
$60,236.07, bank balances
$
$811,801.09, real estate taken from broken debtors,
:

probably worth

60,000
200,000
337.200

-

$1,686,000, State stock, worth
S673.975.32. loans on real estate, of which

may be

collected

150,000

$825,469.50. suspended debt of which it is possible
there may be collected
$1,317,954.36, bills discounted of which may be collected

$547,171.17, bills of exchange on pork, worth
$156,492.42, due from Fund Commissioners, and
8350,165.20 due from the State, on which nothing can be realized for years.
$336,827 04, due from other banks probably most of
maybe worth
it from Cairo

100,000
1,000.000
300,000

—

—

175,000

ASSETS.

and notes, chiefly at or under 60 and go days'
date, not due and bearing; interest
S 8,439.00
Real Estate and Real Estate Securities, mostly in
Milwaukee, Walworth and Racine counties, sold,
and now in course of being paid for
94,442.70
York, DeCash in hands of correspondents at
troit, Chicago and St. Louis
part bearing interest. 155,789.76

Bills

New

Cash on hand

— Western funds —

—

silver, treasury notes and Eastern bills
Company's ohfice furniture, etc
Expense account
Premiums of tire insurance, being loss sustained by fire,
insurance after absorbing all premiums heretofore

Gold,

received
Ter-itory of Wisconsin for expenses of Legislature, for which certificates are held, bearing 10

16,518.00
5.346.95
2,011.83
177-93

82S.72

Due from

percent interest
Current and miscellaneous accounts

16,873.01
5,465 Si
$291), 893. 7

LIABTI.ITIES.

Capital Stock paid in
$224,475.00
Deposits and .check account, in St, $2, S3 and $5 evidences of debt outstanding (circulation)
34.02S.00
Due correspondents
5,000.00
Sum of creilit of individuals on current and miscellaneous accounts
6,177.48
Unpaid dividends. ...
45-oo
Protit

and

loss account
($20,000 of this sum

pany stock

20. 51)7. 64
is

sold.)

premium

received on com-

Total resources

The

$2,943,296,65

showing the condition of the State
is the work of prejudice. The estimates

last exhibit

Bank of Illinois,
of the value of securities, although, in the aggregate, not
far from the truth, were made at the time with a view
to discrediting the bank.
The reader will remember
that, as has been told, the State soon after closed up the
bank and robbed it of its State stock, leaving it unable
On the part of the members
to pay its other creditors.
of the Legislature who forced the bank to close up, it
was a shameless repudiation, since many of them were
debtors to the bank, and it was openly charged that the
ruling motive for closing it up was to thus avoid the
payment of their honest debts.
The only object of the foregoing: exhibit is to show
the render how the illegal system of banking honestly
conducted, compared with legal banking dishonestly
carried on.
A State may be dishonest as well as an
individual, and lacking the control coming from fear
of punishment, do more mischief than the citizen who
has a wholesome fear of the penalties of the law before
his eyes.

It

is

sufficient to say that in 1S43 legal

ing ceased in lUinois, and

that

illegal

bank-

hanking had,

itself.
For the succeeding eight
banking of Chicago was carried on by private bankers or banks, using as currency the bills (if

meantime

years, the

estalilished

—

:

;
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Fire Insurance Company, and
the bills of other State banks which had managed to
resume specie payment and sustain their credit against
the first-named institution.
Early Banks and Bankers (1836 to 1S51).
The banking of Chicago was carried on prior to 185 1,
by the following corporations, firms and individuals
1836— Chicago Branch of the State Bank of Illinois,
corner of LaSalle and Water streets, removed to Lockport in 1840 ; agency remained in Chicago until bank
closed in 1843.
Strachan & Scott remained in business until
1837
1840 sold out private banking business to Murray &
Brand. George Smith succeeded them as agents of the
Wisconsin Marine & Fire Insurance Company. The
Chicago Marine & Fire Insurance Company did a full

Wisconsin Marine

—

real estate and other undoubted securities ;" .\gencv of
the. Farmer's and Mechanic's Bank of Michigan, 11. W.
Wells, agent, office Saloon
Building, Clark Street.
Agency of the Mississippi Marine & Fire In.surance

Company,

:

—

;

;

banking business with the exception of issuing bills.
Its charter was amended in 1849, and it was the predecessor of the Marine Company of Chicago.

—
—

1838
No changes.
1840 George Smith & Co., LaSalle Street, bankers,
continued in business in Chicago until 1856-57, at which
time the business of the house was closed up. Mr.
Smith after an honorable and successful career of twenty

years as a Western banker, retired with a very large fortHe now lives in Lonune, and returned to Scotland.
don.
He has still large property interests in Chicago.
The first full and reliable business directory pubIt
lished in Chicago was issued by Norris in 1844.
contained the following names of persons engaged in

banking and brokerage
Murray & Brand, exchange brokers, comer of Lake
and Clark'streets; Noah Buckley, pawnbroker, corner of
Randolph and Wells streets; Newberry (Walter L.) &
Burch (I. H.I, bankers, 97 Lake Street Griffin & Vincent, brokers, corner of Dearborn and State streets
George Smith & Co.. private bankers, and exchange
;'

;

Elijah Swift,
brokers. Bank Building, LaSalle Street
broker, 102 Lake Street R. K. Swift, broker, 102 Lake
Street
H. W. Wells, agent of Farmer's and Mechanic's
Bank, 112 Lake Street, upstairs.
The directory of 1845 shows no additions to the
banking facilities of the city. The names and advertisements of banks and bankers -were as follows:
.\Iexander lirand & Co. ('Murray & Brand', private
bankers and exchange brokers, 127 Lake and Clark
Street.
"Collections and remittances made on all parts
of the L'nitcd States, Great liritain and Ireland, and
the Continent of Europe.
Money remitted to or from
Desettlers or emigrants in sums as may be required.
posit accounts kept.
Interest paid on special deposits.
Money and property commissions attended to." J. Coe
Clarke, north of Lake Street, between Clarke and South
;

;

;

Water streets
George Smith

;

Newberry

&

&

Burch. 97

Lake

Street

and exchange brokers,
Clark Street, between Lake and Randolph R. K. Swift,
office 102 Lake Street, upstairs; "money loaned on
Co., liankers

;

office

87 Lake Street, M. M. Hayden, vice-

president.

The directory of 1849-50 has the following:
Money Lenders G. P. Baker, 193 Lake Street; J.
Dole, 181 Lake Street; Thomas Parker, 40 Clark

—

S.

Street; E. G. Hall, 103
Lake Street.

Lake

Street; R.

K. Swift, iji

—

Banks, bankers, and dealers in exchange .-Mexander
& Co., 127 Lake Street; I. H. Burch, 125 Lake
Street; Chicago Savings Bank,* 125 Lake Street; Chi-

Brand

cago Bank,* 125 Lake Street; Curtis & Tinkham, 40
Clark Street; D. C. Eddy, 97 Lake Street; George
Smith & Co., 41 and 43 Clark Street.
In 1 85 1 a general banking law was passed by the
State Legislature and legal banks of issue incorporated
under its provisions, ultimately superseded the private
banking which had been carried on since 1843. .Manv
of the private bankers organized banks, and continued
The surtheir business under new corporate names.
vivors of the period of illegal banking as shown in the
directory of 1S51 were:

— Alexander Brand &

Bankers

Co., 127

Lake

Street,

corner of Clark; I. H. Burch, 125 Lake (Chicago Bank,
also Chicago Savings Bank;; George Smith & Co., 41
and 43 Clark Street; Tucker, Bronson & Co., 85 Clark
Street; Jones William) & Patrick I'Milton S.) 40 Clark
Street; Richard K. Swift, 45 Clark Street.
Money Lenders John Denniston, in Lake Street;
E. G. Hall, 103 Lake Street.
The directory also shows that, in that year, Charles
B. Farwell was teller at George Smith's Bank, and that
Edward I. Tinkham was secretary of the Chicago Marine
& Fire Insurance Company.
The "illegal banks" and bankers that lived through
the period, and continued after the passage of the Banking Law, in 1851, to do business had shown a vitality
"Smith's Bank " (The Wisconsin
not to be despised.
Marine & Fire Insurance Company) was in constant
danger, and attacks on its credit were so persistent that
siege
it may be said to have been in a constant state of
from the time its bills first appeared in 1839, until it
finally became a legal banking institution, under the
banking law of Wisconsin, in 1S53.
As early as 1841, before the collapse of the State
Bank of Illinois, the following appeared in the Chicago
;'

—

American of September

28, 1841:

"

The

present circu-

Wisconsin Marine & Fire Insurance
Company, whether in Illinois or elsewhere. Is S-9.ooo.
In addition to the guarantee afforded by stockholders,
both here and in Great Britain, we are enabled to communicate the facts, that the parties by whom the bills of
the institution are redeemed in the city have never been
without the means of taking up Its whole circulation at
a moment's notice, either in Illinois funds or F.a>lern
exchange, and have at this time, deposits, available
for the redemption of the bills, in the Chicago I'lranch
Bank, to an amount exceeding the entire circulation."
A .statement like the above silenced the Illinois
Bank men for the time being, as a run on Smith's ll.ink
would be virtually a run on their own bank, the dc|)o>itfor the redemption of the bills being kept In that liislitution.
But when, in 1843, the State Bank was closed
up, the war was carried on by all the outside banks of
lation

of

the

issue whose circulation came in competition.
formidable attempt to ruin the bank occurred
• Ovvn.il !.)

I.

H. l;uruK.

'I'he ino>t

In

N<ivem-

—

:

BANKS AND BANKING.
For weeks before, the Michigan banks, with
Chicago, had been employing brokers to gather
"Smith's bills," of which there were out at the time

ber, 1839.
allies in

On Thanksgiving day Smith closed his
bank in Chicago for the holiday as was customary. The
news was immediately sent to Milwaukee that "Smith
had closed his bank in Chicago," and a local panic was
$1,000,000.

Simultaneously the accumulated bills
began to pour in for redemption, both in Milwaukee
and Chicago. Mr. Mitchell, secretary at Milwaukee,
immediately sent an express to Chicago for a supply of
specie, which was promptly forwarded in double the
amount required, one-half by land express and the other
by way of the lake. In the History of Milwaukee, published in 1S81, the run on the bank and its result is thus
thus inaugurated.

" There was much e.xcitement and large crowds
stated
of panic-stricken depositors thronged the bank and withdrew their deposits. The more intelligent classes, however, proved their stanch friendship and supreme confidence in Mr. Mitchell and his bank, by furnishing him
:

they could rake together at first, and afterward
replenishing his coffers by depositing with him such
amounts as had been placed in his hands for safekeeping.
Thus the run became nearly self-supporting,
and, as the supply of coin seemed inexhaustible, the
local panic among small depositors had entirely subsided
before the arrival of the coin from Chicago, the deposits
being actually decreased at the end of the run only
about $100,000."
Mr. Smith promptly redeemed the bills presented in
Chicago. The plot failed and left the bank ultimately
stronger in the confidence of the public than ever
before.
The panic, however, was not confined to Milwaukee
and Chicago, where it was short lived, but spread all
through the West where the bills were current and constituted the greater part of the circulating medium.
Concerning the panic and the bank, the Chicago
Democrat, December i, 1849, discoursed thus: "Wisconsin Marine & Fire Insurance Company
Panic
Some considerable excitement has been created within
the past few weeks with regard to this institution ; and
on account of articles published in the papers of this
city, many of the holders of its bills abroad have been
alarmed.
In St. Louis the excitement was intense and
its bills were selling at five to six per cent discount.
They were, however, redeemed at the company agency,
at one per cent discount
the usual rate.
Upon the
line of the canal, also, we learn that the bills have been
selling at eight per cent discount."
After alluding to
its hatred of banking and broken banks it continued
"We do not wonder that they the failures of the banks]
should cause the people to enquire whether the owners
of the institution are legally responsible for its liabilities.
In this state of things, we agree with our contemporaries
of the Press that it is due to the public on the part of its
proprietor that the Wisconsin .Marine iS: Fire Insurance
Company should make such arrangements as will prevent these panics in the future.
Mr. .Smith is now in a
position in which he can make such a dispusitiim of the
property which he pos^esse^. or securities that he can
command, as will amply secure the public, so far as a
bank can be said to be secure. We should think that a
regard alone of his own interest would lead to thi.s.
.Such security would restore confidence, and give his
institution a .stability which it can never possess under
its present character.
Mr. .Smith has been made a
wealthy man by the people of this city. Why then withhold legal respcjnsibility which should long ago have
all

—

—

:
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been given, but without which the public have been so
generous as to put confidence in the institution?"
As showing that both Mr. Smith and Mr. Mitchell
were not unmindful of the demands the public had upon
them in return for the confidence it had shown in their
institutions, the following appeared in the Democrat of

December

7,

1849.

"Wisconsin Marine & Fire Insurance Company
and George Smith.
We copy the 'following from
Thompson's Bank Note Reporter of December i, just
received

"Wisconsin Marine & Fire Insi'rance Company,
" Milwaukee, November 22, 1849.
Dt-ar Sir: In the Bank Note Reporter
"J. Thompson, Esq.,
of the 15th current I observe reference is made to this institution in
a communication in which you append certain remarks of your own
and inquire whether the public have a legal claim on me for the

—

redemption of its notes.
In answer to this question, I have to inform you that being aware that doubt existed with respect to the
extent of my liability for the issues of the company, and being
desirous of satisfying what I am not prepared to call an unreasonable wish on the parts of a portion of the public, I did, in March,
1846, create a legal liability on my part for all such issues, and that
in order to remove all ground of doubt on this subject, and acting
under the advice of able counsel as to the most effectual manner of
accomplishing the desired end, I have recently, together with Mr.
Mitchell, the secretary, executed instruments creating a personal
liability on the part of both of us. to trustees, for the benefit of the
holders of the company's notes now outstanding, and those thkt
maybe hereafter issued; the trustees being William H.Brown at

Chicago and Hans Crocker of

this city.
"'

Yours

respectfully.

" George Smith."

The

following appeared in the Democrat of December II, 1849: " Some fifty or sixty of the merchants of
the city have published a circular expressing confidence
Fire Insurin the notes of tbe Wisconsin Marine &

ance Company."
There was very

little

popular distrust of the bank

was still further increased
amount, and for the succeeding three years was the
favorite currency throughout the West.
The Chicago Democrat was at this time violently
opposed to banks and banking as carried on in the
VVest, whether legal or illegal, and kept up a constant
after this date.

Its circulation

in

It represented, however,
fusilade against them all.
quite fairly the different phases of the business as they
transpired.
The following excerpts are deemed of historic value:
Issue of April 16, 1849:
" Chicago Temperance Saving Association.
Deposits

—

upwards, received, drawing seven per
William H. Brown,
cent interest, payable half yearly.
president; Charles AValker, vice-president; J. Wilcox,
secretary; T. B. Carter, treasurer; Alfred Cowles, attorLoaning Committee: B. W. Raymond, Thomas
ney.
Richmond, Henry Smith."
June 26. " .V new banking and exchange house
has been opened in this city by Messrs. Curtiss & Tinkham who, having command of considerable funds in
Ohio and other currency, it is expected by the produce
operators and others, will be able to extend the facilities now afforded for the purchase of the productions
K. I. Tinkhani, late cashier of Wisconof the country.
sin Marine & Fire Insurance Company, is a partner

from a

dollar,

—

in the firm."

"

September 19, under the head of " Money Table:
" Bills bankable and commanding specie at one per
New England banks in good credit, New \'ork
cent
State banks in good credit. New Jersey and Maryland
banks in good credit, Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky bankin good credit, Michigan, Virginia and .Missouri hanks
:

:
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Wisconsin Marine and Fire Insurance
Pennsylvania banks, not over one
per cent, discount in New York.
" Uncurrent.
Canada, three per cent discount,
Pennsylvania, par to three percent discount, Tennessee,
in

good

credit,

Company

certificates,

—

not taken. State Bank of Illinois, fifty per cent discount. State Bank of Shawneetown, seventy-five per
cent discount."
" Scrip.
Chicago city orders, par to five per cent
discount; Cook County orders, thirty to thirty-five per
cent discount; auditor's warrants, ten to fifteen per
cent discount; one hundred and sixty acre land war-

—

$132 to S154 each.
" Exchange.
On New York,

rants,

—

Albany and Boston,
one and a half per cent premium for currency; on New
York, Albany and Boston, one per cent for specie; on
Buffalo, three-quarters of one per cent premium for
currency; on Buffalo, one-quarter of one per cent
premium for specie; on England, §5.10, the pound sterling, in

sums

to suit."

In the same issue (September
advertised as follows:

iq)

R. K. Swift

" R. K. Swift will receive deposits of money and
allow interest as follows; On certificates payable five
days after demand, four per cent ten days, five per
cent fifteen days, six per cent; twenty days, seven per
cent
twenty-five days, eight per cent; thirty days, nine
forty-five days, ten per cent.
per cent
If the sum or
sums deposited by one person should e.xceed §1,000,
the time of demand is to be arranged by special contract.
A deposit book will be opened from i till 2 p. m.
every day (holidays and Sunday excepted) at the, residence of the subscriber, 48 Michigan Avenue, for the
benefit of ladies, and one per cent more will be allowed
them over the rates above named.
" R. K. Swift,
" Office over Kohn's store, in Lake Street."
;

;

;

;

Mr. Swift was the first banker in Chicago to inaugubanking exchanges with California and the Pacific
coast.
In the same paper from which the above is
quoted appears the following:
rate

—

" California Loan Office.
Parties who make loans
or discounts of the undersigned may, if they desire,
contract to make payments at the office of E.
R. K.
Swift, San Francisco, and have interest stopped pro
rata from the date of such payment; or to make payment by drafts to be drawn on the subscriber by said
E. iS: R. K. Swift, of San Francisco; and such drafts to
be received as payments and sto[) interest pro rata,
either from date, siiilit, or maturity of the same, as may
he contracted at the time of making the loans or discount.
The rate of interest will necessarily be high,
and the most rigid .scrutiny will be required.
" R. K. Swift, in Lake Street."

&

—

—

•'
Excliaiii^c
San Francisc<J E.
R. K.
OffiiiSwift will remit money to and from San Francisco, and
will also receive (lc|)i>sits of muney at San Francisco
and cause the same to be remitted to any of the leading
cities in the United States, Canada or Europe, and will
.iv:

ship packages of goods from Chicago, by way of New
York and Cape Horn, to San Francisco.
" R. K. Swift, Chicago.
" Elijah Swift, San Francisco."

The intensity of the hatred which the Democrat
cherished toward wild-cat currency is evinced in the
following, which appeared in the issue of December i,
1849:
" Private Banting.
We understand that before long
we shall be blessed (?) with more home-made money.
Among those who intend to issue bills we have heard
mentioned: R. K. Swift (we have not learned the name
of his bank), I. H. Burch, Esq. (Chicago Bank, we suppose), and J. Y. Scammon, Esq, (Chicago Marine &
Fire Insurance Company). Glorious times, bye and bve,

—

paper money will make them."
The above brought the following response from Mr.
Scammon, which was published December 8:
" Banking Office of Chicago Marine & Fire InsirANCE Company, December I, 1849.
To Editor of Democrat
In your paper of this morning I find my name as connected with
this institution included among those who intend to issue bills.
Permit me to say through the same medium" that it is not my intention to issue bilis or any other circulation.
The object and desijjn
of the Board of Directors of this company are to establish a subif

stantial

and responsible marine insurance company, in which our
and which shall be chiefly owned and

citizens shall be interested,

managed

Besides the business of insurance, the companv
deposit, and loan it and the capital of the institution, and it is our intention to organize a savings department,
under such guarantees as will make it undoubtedly sale to depositors.
Your obedient servant,
here.

will receive

money on

"J. Young Scammon."
further .proof that the Chicago Marine & Fire
Insurance Company did not intend to issue bills, the
following, which appeared in the Democrat of December
6, 1849, is given:
" Chicago Marine &• Fire Insurance Company.

As

—

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Chicago
Marine & Fire Insurance Company, held November
26, 1849, the following resolutions were read and
adopted:
" Resolved, That the business of this institution shall be divided
into two general departments; one to be styled the Insurance L>epartment, and the other the Deposit and Loan Department.
The
business of the first department shall be mainly confined for the
present to marine insurance; that of the second to the receiving of
money on deposit and the loaning of the same. The second department shall be subdivided into a general deposit department
and a savings department.
" Resolved, That for the protection and security of all persons
who shall make deposits in the savings department of this institution, it is hereby declared, and the company do hereby contract
and agree that all such sums of money as shall be deposited in
the savings department of this institution shall be held in trust
for said depositors, and shall not be mingled with the general funds
of the institution, but shall be kept, used and invested by this
company as a distinct fund, the principal thereof belonging in
equity to such depositors respectively, and not to the institution,
so that, in no event, shall such funds be jeopardized bv other transactions of this institution, this institution agreeing to return such
deposits with interest, at the rate stipulated in the respective
deposit books or certificates of deposit, but this institution and all
its property and funds shall nevertheless be liable for the payment
of such deposits.
"AVj.'/r../, That it is not the design or intention of ttiis in-^tition to e.\ercise any <inubtful powers, or to do any act not clearly
within the limits of its charter.
"J.YOUNG SC.\MMOX, PresUiil.
"E. B. McCac-.c, Secretary."

In the same is.sue (December
following advertisement:

6, 1849^,

appears the

*'E.e:/utn:,'e littiik.
S, Bronson & Co., 60 Clark Street.
Coland remittances made on all parts of the United .States.
Deposit accounts kept.
I-ots and farms for sale.
Drafts on ,\ew
York at one per cent. lYcniiLm for currencv."

lections

—
BANKS AND BANKING.
The subscribers are sellinof exchangfe on New York. Albany
and Doston. for currency at one per cent premiums: for Eastern
GEORGE SMITH & CO."
bills at one-half per centpremium.
"

Banking Under the State Law

^1851 to i86i\
from 1843 to 1S60 was one of marked
business and population, and it is not strange

— The period
growth

in

should have discovered that the
deprivation of a local circulation was becoming each
year, as business increased, an increasing loss to the
State.
In 185 1, the business of the State, and especially
of the northern part, of which Chicago had become the
trade center, had so increased that a new banking law
had become an imperative necessity. The irresponsible
issues of individual bankers, however well secured, and
the currency of banks outside the State were not considered adequate, safe or profitable, for the best busiAccordingly in
ness interests of the commonwealth.
185 1, the Legislature passed a general law, under which
legal banking was again established.
The law was
passed February 15, 185 1, and amended February 10,
that acute financiers

1853It was copied in its essential provisions after that
of the State of New York, and is so generally familiar
to the intelligent reader as to render it unnecessary to
give it entire.
The general provisions were as follows:
The State .A.uditor was authorized and required to
cause to be printed and engraved, in the best manner
to guard against counterfeiting such quantity of circulating notes, in similitude of bank notes, in blank of
different denominations, not less than one dollar, as he
might from time to time deem necessary to carry into
effect the provisions of the act.
These blank bills
were to be countersigned and registered, and, when
given out under the provisions of the law became the
legal money of the State.
Any person or association of persons formed for the
purpose of banking under the act were required to
legally transfer to and deposit with the Auditor any
portion of the public stock issued or to be issued by the
United States or any State stocks on which full interest
is annually paid, or the stocks of the State of
Illinois
the State stocks to be valued at a rate twenty per centum
less in value than the market price of such stocks to be
estimated and governed by the average rate at which
such stocks have been sold in the city of New York, within
the previous si.\ months preceding the time when such
stocks may be left on deposit with the .-Auditor.
The
Auditor was forbidden to issue bills for banking purposes on the security of any State bonds, on which less
than six per cent per annum was not regularly paid,
except at least two dollars in such bonds, exclusive of
interest, be deposited for one dollar of bills so issued.
At the valuation thus prescribed the corporators
were entitled to receive a like amount of bills, which on
being countersigned by the officers of the bank thus
created, they were authorized to loan and circulate as

money, such

bills

being made payable on demand, at

the place of business, in the State, where the bank had
been established.
In case any bank should fail to redeem its bills on
presentation, and on formal comphiint thereof, made in
manner prescribed in the act, the said bank was to be
restrained frnni doing further business and the vccurities deposited were to be applied first, to the redemption of the outstanding circulation, and the residue,
if any should remain, to the payment of other liabilities
of the bank.
Each stockholder was made individually liable in
proportion to tin- full :imo;int of cipit.il stock owned bv
him.
The banks were to be e.^amined annually by a
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board of commissioners, and a detailed report of the
each bank doing business under
the act filed with the .Auditor.
Quarterly reports were
also to be made by the officers of such banks to the
financial condition of

-Auditor.

The law was submitted

to the people for ratification,

and ratified. The vote in the State
was: for the banking law, 37. 57S; against, 31.321. The
majority in Cook County for the law was 2,332.
Pending the ratification of the law the Gem of the
at the fall election,

November 15, 1S51, said:
Our local currency is now supplied by

Prairie,

"

ing banks

:

The

Wisconsin, Marine

&

the follow-

Insurance

Fire

Company, the Chicago bank of I. H. Burch & Co., the
city bank of Bradley & Curtiss, the Southwestern
Plank Road Company, Macomb County Bank, Michigan, Oswego & State Line Plank Road Company, and
Illinois River Bank.
The bills of these banks
passed readily among us. They were called into existence by the necessities of the times, and, although everybody is dissatisfied with the establishment of money
institutions in our midst, without the sanction and control of law, they have met the sanction and countenance
of the community, and will continue to do so, unless it
shall turn out that the State has adopted a general
banking law.
In that case, we apprehend that whatever banking institutions m.ay be in Illinois must comply with the law, or their bills will be forced out of

the

circulation."

In advocacy of a general banking law the Gem of
the Prairie. October 26, 1S51, said
" Illinois is flooded with the issues of foreign banks.
Our people pay several hundred thousand dollars for a
currency, the whole of which goes to enrich private corporations of the Eastern States.
The general banking
law, on which we are to vote in a week or two provides
securities far superior to those of a large majority of
the banks-whose issues go to make up our present currency, and it effectually guards against over issues.
It
will furnish us with a home currency to be kept under
the control of laws of our own making, the interest of
which will be retained in the State, augmenting the
general wealth, instead of being carried off, thereby
impoverishing our people to the tune of hundreds of
*
" Shall we
thousands of dollars annually." * *
have this or that ? That is really the question before
us.
One or the other we must and will have."
Under the provisions of the act passed and ratified
by the people, what was termed legal banking was
again begun in Illinois.
The first bank organized in
Chicago was the Marine Bank. It filed its certificate
of organization January 13, 1S52.
Its capital was at
that time §50,000, which was increased May 20 by an
addition of §500,000.
Bonds were deposited, accord-ing to the -Auditor's report, October 20, 1852, to secure
a circulation of ,$99,044.
J. V. Scammon was the president of the institution and F.dward I. Tinkham its
;

cashier.
in the

The

first

appearance of

Democrat of

Marine

its bills

was announced

.\pril 21, 1.S52, as follows

—

:

IJavk.
The bills of this bank, the first
issue under the (leneral Hanking law, made their a])pearance on Saturday .\pril 17. The plate is a very
fine one and will not lie an easy one to counterfeit."
On the following day the Democrat described the
bill as follows
" We received yesterday in the course of business a
§5 bill of the Marine P.ank. It is finely engraved, having for a vignette, the bust of th:it distinguished philos"

:

opher ;uid theol.ii^'iaii. llarou Su'edeniior'.;. witli r.ivs
emanating thcrelrom, placed between two bcaiilUul

:
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The Mechanic's Bank, George-

The only thing we objected to in the bill is
the embelli.'ihing it with ladies emblems of innocence
as though there were anything innocent about banking institutions.
The bills are secured by stock deposited with the .\uditor."
The Democrat of Februar)' iS, 1S52, announced the
organization of the Merchant's and Mechanic's Banks
of Chicago.
" Banking House, No. 5, Clark Street ; Levi D.
Boone, president Stephen Bronson, Jr., cashier."
Messrs. I. H. Burch & Co., proprietors of the Chi-

bills,"

by

town,

D.

cago Bank, promptly legalized their institution. The
Democrat, July 7, 1S52, announced the fact
" Messrs. I. H. Burch & Co., of the Chicago Bank
have filed the necessary papers for the organization of
their bank
under the general law of the State,
with a capital of Sr',ooo,ooo.
Mr. Burch has done business in this city for a number of years, and earned an

He organ1852, and became its president.
bank under the same name under the State law,
July 19, 1852, depositing bonds sufficient for the
redemption of a circulation of §50.000. Between the
two he floated a large circulation.
The TR.iNSiTioN Period. As has already ap-

women.

—

—

;

:

enviable reputation."
October 9, the same paper said:

"The Chicago Bank is now in full operation, $108,000 of State stock having been deposited with the
Auditor as a basis of circulation.
Additional deposits
of stock will be made soon.
The nominal capital is
The following is
Thomas Burch, president Alfred

$1,000,000.

;

I.

the list of officers
Spink, vice-president;

H. Burch, cashier."
The Southwestern Plank Road Company

filed the
necessary papers with the .\uditor to render it a legal
bank, in the latter part of May, 1852, and was thereafter known as the Commercial Bank.
Messrs. Bradley & Curtiss started banking under
the law in June.
Their bank was known as the Chicago
City Bank.
In May, Forrest Brothers & Co., opened a new
banking house. On the announcement, the Democrat
" They have done business both
of May 6, 1852, says
in this and the old country, which will give them advanBanks are now getting as
tage on foreign e.xchange.
thick as groceries in our city, and, as we are to have
them, the more we have the greater the competition and
the less the shave." This banking house did business
as the Union Bank.
The Democrat of .August 19 said
" .\ new bank is that of Forrest
concerning it
Brothers & Co., which commenced business with a capital of $200,000.
The gentlemen connected with this
establishment have long been well known in this city.
The stocks have been purchased, the company organized and they will proceed to business as soon as the
notes can be engraved.
The officers are .Andrew J.
Brown, president, and Henry L. Forrest and Thomas L.
:

;

:

Forrest, joint cashiers.
The Democrat of .\ugust 5, 1852, announced: " The
old post-office building has been refitted by Dr. Davisson, and is now occupied by .Messrs. Davisson
McCalla as a banking office, under the name of the
Bank of Commerce." The announcement in the same
paper, October 7, 1S52, shows that at that time, it was
It read as
doing, or preparing to do, a legal business.
follows: • The Bank of Commerce is now organized
under the general banking law, with a capital of $boo,-

&

000.
.\.
cashier."

W. Davisson

Chase Brothers

December
Randolph

is

president and

T. McCalla,

Co., advertised in the Democrat,
that the Farmer's I'ank, No. 100
Street, was opened and ready for business.
iS:

25, 1852,

Foreign banking institutions also advertised offices
The bills of the Bank
of redemption in Chicago.
of the City of Washington. D. C:., were redeemed
iirriiU funds nr hank
at 104 Randolph .Mrcut., ' in
1

S.

'Vrooms.

C, pledged

a contingent

Fund

Safety

of

United States stock for the redemption of its bills.
The Democrat of October 8, 1S52, in which the above
information appeared, said: The Mechanic's Bank, of
Georgetown, comes into our market to compete with
our bankers and brokers, in the fiscal transactions growing out of our large trade and commerce."
Bills purporting to be issued by the Bank of America,
Washington, D. C, were redeemed by George Smith,
who had bought a controlling interest in the institution
in ."Vpril,

ized a

—

peared the capitalists of Chicago who believed in legal
banking were not slow to avail themselves of the beneDuring 1852, the following Chifits of the new law.
cago banks were organized:
Marine Bank, January 13, 185 1, J. Y. Scammon,
president;

Edward

I.

Tinkham,

cashier.

Merchants' and Mechanics' Bank, February, 1852,
Levi D. Boone, president; Stephen Bronson, cashier.
Commercial Bank, successor to the Southwestern
Plank Road Company.
The Bank of Commerce, papers filed in May, 1852;
bonds deposited to secure circulation in October, .-V. W.
Davisson, president; T. McCalla, cashier.
City Bank, June, 1852, was a proprietary bank owned
by the firm of Bradley & Curtis.s.
Chicago Bank, July i, 1852, was the successor to the
banking business of I. H. Burch & Co.; president,
Thomas Burch; cashier, I. H. Burch.
Union Bank, .\ugust, 1852, owned by Forrest Bros.
& Co. .Andrew J. Brown, president; Henry L. Forrest

and Thomas L. Forrest,

joint cashiers.

Bank of .•\merica, owned by George Smith cSc Co.
(Elisha W. Willard being the co-partner July ig, 1852.
Farmer's Bank, December 25, 1S52, was established
,

and organized by Messrs. Chase Bros. & Co.
.'^t
the beginning of 1853, the new city directory
published, contained the names of the following persons
and firms, at that time identified with the banking business of the city:

James M. .Adsit, broker, 35 Clark Street.
George J. Brewer (Marine Bank\ 37 Clark Street.
(Chicago Bank;, corner of Lake
I. H. Burch & Co.
and Clark streets.
Chicago Marine and Fire Insurance Company, 37
Clark Street.

Chicago Bank, corner of Lake and Clark
Marine Bank, 37 Clark Street.
City Bank, 24 Clark Street.
Bank of Commerce (^Davisson McCalla

streets.

&

Co.), 50

Clark Street.

Exchange Bank, (H. A. Tucker), corner of Lake
and Clark streets.
Bank of Chicago* Seth Paine iS: Co.':.
Commerciiil Exchange Company, 66 Clark Street;

David Gamble, with George Smith iV Co.; Henry
Greenbauni, at R. K.. Swift's bank: Elbridge G. Hall,
money loaner, 103 Lake .Street; Jones t\: Patrick, bankers, 40 Clark Street; .-Vlfred Spink, teller of Chicago
I'ank; Richard K. Swift, banker, corner of Lake ami
Clark Streets; George Smith & Co. Wisconsin .Marine
& Fire Insurance Company, and Hank of America,
• The pl^ue ,,f Im.in. -s di..s nut ;i|tp.-i>r in iIk- tlircrt.irv.
It w-"^ th'O
kii..«n as Kililys ii.w h.iililin;;, ailj..i.iini; llic .Jil p.,.^t-.ir.r.- I.ull.lin,; ••i I l-"t
Street.
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bankers, 41 and 43 Clark Street; John K. Valentine,
with George Smith & Co.
The year 1852, which witnessed the reestablishment
of banking under the State laws of Illinois, was an e.\It was
citing one in the annals of Chicago banking.
soon discovered that, although a new and legal currency
had been provided, it was not supplanting the wellestablished and largely-circulated bills issued by the

Marine &
Fire
Insurance
Company.
Wisconsin
"Smith's bills" were still plenty, and were current
wherever known, as they were always kept at par with
the money of other banks, and redeemable in gold at
one per cent discount. Smith had grown rich and somewhat arrogant in his consciousness of financial strength.
He continued to flaunt his bills in the face of the new
banking law in a manner exasperating in the extreme
to J. Young Scammon and other stanch and honest
advocates of "legal banking" who had established
banks in the city. It was not deemed prudent or practicable by the enemies of his bank to repeat the oldtime attempts to ruin it by a ru[i.
He kept himself
constantly fortified against aggressive moves in that
line, and could have turned the tables on any bank or
combination of bankers who should attempt it, in a way
which it was not pleasant to contemplate.
There
existed, however, from the beginning a determination
on the part of the banks doing business in good faith
under the State law to drive the illegal issues out of
if possible.
Meantime a state of armed
neutrality prevailed.
Sometime in the early spring complaints became
rife among the people at the current charge of one per
cent for gold for bank bills.
This was the rate which
had been established by Mr. Smith, and it was found
impracticable for the legal banks to redeem at par,
while his money still circulated as currency, as theirs
would be constantly returning for gold while Smith's
would remain out performing the functions of money.
The following extracts from the Chicago Democrat,
not partial to banks, whether legal or illegal, shows
something of the public sentiment on the subject. On
the 4th of May, 1852, it said:
"We understand that arrangements are now being made by
all the banks in our city to brin;;' up their notes to 100 cents to the
dollar, instead of keeping them at gg cents, where thev have been
for a longtime.
If all go into this operation, bv exchanging notes
every Saturday night, they have nothing to fear from each other.
Some are afraid of the land sales about to take place in our city.
But we think that land warrants will be used at them instead of
specie and so this is no objection."

circulation

On

the 6th of

May

it

said:

" The people are becoming very much excited upon the subject
of the banks not redeeming in specie.
We have talked with our
bankers upon this subject.
Each alone says there ought to be specie payment, but each is afraid of his rivals.
Kach is afraid that
if he pays specie some of his rivals will make a rini upon him.
There is some plausibility in these pleas, but there is a wav to obviate them all.
Let there be a common day to all.
Let our Board
of Trade take hold of this matter.
Let there be a committee
appointed to see all tlie banks in the city and make an amic.ihle
arrangement whereby ail the banks sh.ill cttinmenie paving by |iine
I, or at farthercst by July I.
Our Le;.,'islaliire ought to take "hold
of this subject, as it is clearly embraced within the terms of the lovernor's proclamation: and it is in their power to stop all illegal
banking.
The Marine liank is paying specie now. and several of
the other bankers have authorized us to s;iy that the\' are ready and
willing to begin whenever a day shall be agreed upon."
<

From

"We

the

Democrat

of

May

24:

have conversed with the most of our bankers upon the
subject (of paying specie) and they have all saiil that they would
p.iy specie the ntoment Mr. Smith did: that they could not p.iv s|X'cie unless he iWd. for it w.is in his pt,wer to ruin them.
.\lr. Smith
is now here, and is willing to ni.ike ,inv arrangement lh.it will give
him an ctjual chance with the other b.inks, but any arrangement
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made must

l>e adhered to in good faith and strictly adhered to by
combination of merchants, to deposit with no one
issues bills not equivalent to specie or to New \"ork exchange

every one.

who

A

per cent premium, is on foot and should be resorteii to.
The Chicago & Galena Railroad and canal trustees have the matter
under advisement of taking no bills not equal to specie here.
If
our bankers have no respect for themselves: if thev do not value
their own notes at par, it is time they were taught to do so.
A
people are not free whHst they submit to have a currency that those
who issue it at par will not take back at par. Our Legislature is
soon to convene, when a stringent law against present abuses should
be passed, and there should be no law to collect a note given for
such stuff as we are having now for money."
at one-half

From the foregoing extracts it appears that at that
time Mr. Smith, with his illegal issue, was master of the
situation, and, with the exception of the Marine Hank,
could dictate terms to the legal banks of the city. The
proposed arrangement with him fell through. To establish a clearing-house, as was proposed, and exchange
bills, would have been in defiance of the vePi- law under
which the other banks had been organized.
As the banking law seemed inadequate to drive out
of circulation Smith's certificates of deposit, some of the
banks decided to avail themselves of the advantages of
this system of banking as well as their own, and thus
reap the advantage of a larger circulation than was
authorized under the law.
How many banks entered
into this double-headed system of banking, or the
amount of their issues cannot now be ascertained.
The Merchants' & Mechanics' Bank did quite a
thriving business.
The Democrat, August 20, 1852,
that there were counterfeits of the bank afloat,
and warned its readers to take no bills not countersigned
by the register, John Neal. In the issue of the next
day, the president of the bank, L. D. Boone, replied
that there were no counterfeits on his bank, and that he
supposed the bill alluded to as a counterfeit was "a certificate of deposit, which the bank was prepared to
redeem at any time." An indignant citizen, in answerto
Mr. Boone's avowal, wrote that "these certificates, in
arrangements, vignettes, figures, and stamps are well
calculated to deceive the unfortunate receiver.
Such
an issue is void, because unauthorized by law, and
worthless because the illegal acts of the officers cannot
bind the stockholders." The editor added: "If the
banking law of Illinois is worth anything, it is in compelling those who issue a paper currency to put up some
sort of security to the bill holder with the Auditor."
In the Democrat, September 3, 1852, appeared the
following:
" 'Damn Shinphslcrs.' Excuse us, dear reader we are in
bad humor. We cannot see deception substituted for fair dealing
so long as open honesty is the only sure road to success.
The

.stated

—

—

Merchants' & .Mechanics' liank of Chicago has issued a shinplaster
exactly like their notes which are secured as the law requires.
The
Western papers call it a "dangerous counterfeit." 'Tis worse, 'tis
a device, a deception, a fraud, anil the only way to avoid it is to
refuse all notes cm the Merchants' ,S: Mechanics' l!ank of Chicago.
have quoteil it a doubtful (1>. I) ) and dashed it on our list, and
so long as the safely of our readers requires this course we will

We

pursue it.'
" The above, from Thompson's Hank Note Reporter is plain
talk.
We insert it. not so much tu injure this one bank in particul.ir. but because others of our city banks are going into the same
opcr.ition.
The thing ought to i)e stopped at t>nce. I'nrler otir

new

is no security
So people wh^i prefer security t-i n<i security will
hereafter lake the legal countersigned bills, instead of the illegal
ccrtilicatcs of deposit."

lirinking l;iw the bill holiler is secured, but there

for the depfisitor.

By September i, an
worked up between the

irrepressible conflict

had been

leg:d :ind illegal bank interests.
this date a new element of financial disturb-

.•\t about
ance was added. -Ml banking in ('hic;ig() had, whether
leg:il or illegal, been herelnfore conducted on wurlilly
pniu iplc-s :inil fur the cibject, niiire or Uss snrdiil, nf

—
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worldly gain. A new departure in the business was
inaugurated by Seth Paine & Co.
The senior partner, Seth Paine, was a native of
New England, and, when a young man, came West.

He left Montpelier, Vt., in April, 1834, in company
with Chester Smith, who was at that time an Illinois
merchant, being a partner of a Mr. Goss at Walker's
Grove, now Plainfield.
He traveled with him on his
western journey by stage, canal and schooner as far as
Detroit, where they separated, Smith going through to
Chicago by stage, and Paine taking the longer but less
expensive route in the schooner " Commerce," by way
of the lake.
It took his last dollar 'o pay his deck
passage to Chicago, where he arrived after a rough
voyage of twelve days, with no capital except health,
strength, and a most earnest endeavor to do his work
in life according to his eccentric views of right.
He
was tall and straight. He had a frank, open countenance, and a pleasing and prepossessing address.
His conversational powers were excellent, and as a
public speaker he was far above mediocrity.
He was
good humored, and made friends rapidly. He hired
out with the firm of Taylor, Breese & Co., and was for
a time a partner. Subsequently he entered into a
copartnership with Theron Norton, under the firm
name of Paine & Norton. They did a fairly successful
business for several years.
Paine sold out to Norton
July I, 1842, and retired from mercantile business in
Chicago.
He was married in Chicago on Thursday
evening, August 25, 1S37, to Mrs. Francis Jones, eldest
daughter of Major Whitlock.
Paine was always a rabid
and uncompromising Abolitionist, and, subsequent to
the dissolution of the firm of Paine & Norton, became
a convert to the socialistic theories of Fourier, went
into Lake County, where he bought a large farm,
christened the place " Lake Zurich," and in company
with other kindred reformers attempted to carry into
practice the socialistic theories he had accepted.
How
well or poorly he succeeded is not known. It is certain,
however, that the enterprise did not prove ruinous nor
so discouraging to him as to break his faith in the
Fourierite doctrines.
He was also for a time a heavy
owner and one of the managers of the Illinois River
Bank, an unchartered bank at LaSalle. 111. On the
first appearance of what are now termed " spiritual
manifestations," in the form of rappings or knockings
at Rochester, N. Y., through the mediumship of the
Fox girls, he became deeply interested in the phenomena, and soon after became an ardent convert and
earnest advocate and believer in modern spiritualism
so ardent and earnest as to render him a credulous
victim of the many designing mountebanks who attached
themselves to that much abused and little understood
philosophy.
The character of Paine was naturally
radical, and niolilcd and fashioned by the many uotside isms he had embraced, could but impel him to the
adoption of modes and methods of action quite at
variance with those prevailing, in whatever he might
undertake.
To his vision. the affairs of tiiis world were
badly out of joint. They were sadly in neid of re-organization, and it required .Seth Paine to adjust things
properly.
So he left " Lake Zurich" and his farm, and
returneil to Chicago to teach his old friends and the
world at large how banking could be carried on in
accordance with what he deemed a higher law than
the banking law of Illinois^the law of humanity.
Thk I!.\nk of thk Citv of Chic.\i;(i. The firm
of Seth I'aine is: Co. was formed early in .\iigust, 1S52.
The folliiwing announcement appeared in the Doniorrat
"Seth i'aine iV Co. are about to open a
of August 10;

—

banking and exchange
adjoining the old

Eddy's new building,
on Clark Street." The

office in

post-office,

firm was composed of Seth Paine, who put in about
§1,100, and Ira B. Eddy, who put in something over
The capital stock of the concern never ex§4,000.
ceeded §6,000, although it was believed that it was
backed by capitalists of some strength and character,
and at the start it had such financial standing as to
obtain quite a number of depositors.
By the middle of October, the bank was opened for
business, as appears by the following notice in the
weekly Democrat of October 18:
"The Bank of
Chicago has determined upon issuing 'certificates of
deposit, and issu"es are now out, which for artistic skill
and beauty of finish are not exceeded by any bills we
have seen. On the right of the ones is a beautifullv
executed portrait of Senator Douglas, engraved by the
well-known Tappan, Carpenter, Cassilear & Co. On
the right of the twos is Washington crossing the Dela^
ware, and on the threes a fine portrait of Henry Clay.
Mr. Paine, who is at the head of the banking house of
Seth Paine & Co., is president and W. T. iluier is
cashier."
So soon as the bank commenced business it was
apparent that Paine's theory of banking was as unique
as were his other theories, and, if carried out, would be
equally subversive of the interests of both legal and
illegal banking
indeed, it was his idea to work as
radical a -change in banking, as he believed would come
to society as a whole by the adoption of the theories of
Fourier.
The prospectus of the bank, written by Paine himself, gives the high moral grounds on which the bank
was to be conducted. It read as follows
;

:

" B.-\NK OF Chicago.
" Taine. Bros. & Co.
" Rates of discount according to time and circumstances six
per cent being the highest.
'*
We loan to no one to pay debts.
" We loan to no one to aid in murder of anything which has

—

life.

"We

loan to no man to aid in speculating in that which is
necessary to life.
"We loan nothing on real estate believing that real estate
cannot be bought and sold and that possession with use. is the
only title.
" We loan nothing to aid in making or selling intoxicating
liquors, or tobacco in any of its forms.
" We loan nothing to gamblers or usurers who borrow to loan
again.
" We loan nothing except for aiding the natural exchange
between the producer and consumer, whether of body, soul or
spirit
and for the time necessarj^ to produce the exchange.
" Our basis for making loans is the established character of
the borrower,
fie must be a temperate, honest and religious man
or woman, with a mind sufticientiv developed to understand his
business.
We are prepared to loan any amount needed for such
business by such men.
Our money corresponds in commerce,
to the blood in the human system.
It is the circulating medium.
When money is used for the purposes of slaughter and shedding of
blood, it makes the blood run cold
and it stagnates, and ceases
to be healthy, and does not circulate freely, and tinally ends in
death.
" When used bv any of the other classes excludeil. it also ends
Wc want no Ijusiness done which is death to the himinn
in death.
body, or hell to the stiul; and w-c would as sm^n furnish a rtipe to
out brother fur hanging himself, ns the money to bu\- it with.
Wc
would as soon kill ourselves, as lend our money to ;nd in killing.
^\*L would as soon ilrink fitir--clycs. as lend our nione\ to dninkariK.
We would as soon take high rates of interest, as loan the usurer
f.tcitities to ilo the s.imc thing.
We would as soon take the life of
our brother, as lend our aiil to specidators in the bread of life, who
may starve him into a living death, while thev permit not the
prayer for desnlution.
.-\ll
has its foundation in Hate; anil lie
that hateth his brother is a murderer!'
We w-ill no longer mur-

—

;

—

;

'

—

der'.

"

His established rate of interest was not to exccetl
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He

proposed to loan his certisix per cent per annum.
ficates on satisfactory security, for three-fourths of the
amount, and an even exchange of the other one-fourth
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quarters of as ardent a set of Spiritualists as could be
found in the country. Both Paine and Eddy, his moneyed partner, were bright and shining lights of this Spiritual Church, and prominent and loud exhorters at the
frequent meetings held over the bank.
It was not long
before the bank became so identified with the spiritualistic views of the proprietors as to be inseparable in the
minds of the outside community.
January i, 1853, Mr. Paine issued the first number
of a paper styled the Christian Banker.
The articles
were somewhat incoherent, abounded in wit and sarcasm, and so intermingled spiritualism, banking, and
anti-monopoly, that it is no wonder many believed
Paine had gone stark mad.
In addition to his polemical articles, he was bitterly personal, and in his efforts

in current banic notes such as the certificates were payable in) with the agretment on the part of the borrower
that as often as, one-tenth of the amount borrowed was
returned for redemption, he should take them again,
giving in exchange current bank notes.
The plan, in
other terms, was to make each borrower a sort of fiscal
agent of the bank, pledged to keep in circulation or
redeem so much of the money as he had borrowed and
put in circulation.
Had the people given Seth Paine
their confidence and supported in as full measure as
did the people of the Loyal States the Government
during the war, and had Seth Faine's fiat money been

''~?'='i^^s5v

C(myj.'.s^^'it,:^-j:v<xoS)

,f).

Ti 1 ^rg ii.rn r^m irr

A

C nan niu

.^2.^

(i.

„

^Tr^qiitgaflafei

FAC SIMILE OF SETH PAINE's THREE DOLLAR
backed by a power co-equal to that of the General
Government and had Paine possessed the power, as
:

did the Government to put out of circulation all other
issues save his own, his money would have proved as good
as greenbacks.
Unhappily for Paine, none of these
conditions indispensable to success as a fiat-money manufacturer were vouchsafed to him.

For a few weeks after it was opened for business,
the bank did a quiet and unostentatious business with
a class of very respectable citizens, who believed in the
applications of moral principles to banking, as inculcated in Paine's manifesto, and who were not sufficiently practical to foresee the obstacles to be encountered in establishing the institution in a not over moral
community, made up largely of men who drank spirituous liquors, smoked and chewed tobacco, butchered
cattle and hogs, and ate the meat, speculated in bread
stuffs and other articles of food, bought, sold, mortgaged and owned land, loaned money at over six per
cent, and otherwise brought contempt upon the code of
morals on which the bank had l>cen set up.
Perhaps I'aine's overweening cimfidenre and often
ill-timed advocacy of the many vagaries which he cherished, and which in a most illngical manner he managed to attach to. or mingle with his banking business,
had .something to do with precipitating the calamities
that befell the institution.
Over the bank was " HarnKjny Hall," the head-

BILL.

down the strongholds of sin, spared none who
stood in the way. The articles became more vituperative with each succeeding issue, as increasing outside
annoyance gave fresh cause, from his view, for righteous
to pull

dZ-iyf^-ej

indignation.

As showing

the mental condition of Paine

at this period in his banking career, and as relics of the
time, quite copious extracts from the Christian Banker,

Vol. I. Xo. 4, date January 29, 1S53, are here given.
E.xtracts from the Christian Banker:
" Our Pulpit.
Wit preach daily (Sunday excepted,
when we talk, as the spirit moves, in Harmony Hall, at
half-past ten in the morning and seven in the evening
in the Bank of Chicago.
Our hearers give increasing
evitlence of hope within thir souls, and go forth as
radiators of new light.
If a cigar-smoker or a rumsucker, or hog-eater comes in for there arc such men
in t'liicago yet), wlui net (/nly have so little respect fur
themselves, but actually intrude such offensive inlluvme
before us as would make a dug puke
we refuse to dn
busiiiess with them, but send them riglit i>ver to Suiit.
who smokes to drown cunscience, which lias lici-n violated so long by huge shaves of his lell'>w-uan, th.it

—

:

:
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the hair has all come off over that orijan.
See Eddy
on phrenological bumps. There all smokers can find

sympathy.
" Our pulpit brings faith and works together. Ignorance supposes we would loan our bills for the sake of

But intelligence radiates from our pulpit, and
permeates their addled brains as far as wholesome truth
can reach a tobacco bloat or a sucker of rum, and tells
them that our faith is true, and they can't borrow for
love or money.
Some come in to exchange our bills
for something which our addle-headed bankers take on
deposit, (they take nothing which goes out at less than
ten per cent)
that being their standard of both faith
and dumplings. Well, Illinois River bills are bankable,
and why should they not be ? Taylor is interested in
him, especially in this crisis, for they regard hira as a
great manager.
" So we give them bankable bills— Illinois River
bills.
Our bills are signed by Seth Paine, president,
and are issued in pursuance of law. Those bills are
signed by Seth Paine, treasurer of the Salisbury Plank
Road, which was never built or intended to be and
my responsibility passed from the concern long ago.
Churchill Coifing was president, but he, too, has .sold
out, and we both know there has been no responsibility
there since. Taylor & Gurnee make a newspaper advertisement saying that they are responsible but this
amounts to nothing they are not legally holden, and
they have no moral responsibility and if they had
both, they are unable to pay their own debts, much less
to give responsibility for several hundred thousand dollars, which they have loaned to themselves and others,
and which they never intend to pay. This trash is
bankable, and so Seth Paine, plank-road treasurer, goes
for his subsequent issues.
This shows the need of our
pulpit
the need of light. * * *
From present indications preaching is still needed.
So bring on your
bills for redemption, and when objection is made to the
various trash paid out by Tucker, Burch, Smith and
other chaps here, we will open our mouth or the Lord
will open the mouth of Balaam's .\ss to keep you from
being shaved twelve per cent by the Great Mogul and
his undertrappers, who, ne.xt to R. K., pursue the people with Swiftest destruction, and keep you trotting
over here with bills for redemption, till you wear out
more shoe leather than Jo. Kenyon's whole stock
amounts to all because you don't know any better
than to keep your accounts with men who throw us out
because we reduce rates."
In an article on taxation the editor says:
" In our first number, I said we would pay no more
taxes and on that lovely spot at Lake Zurich, the Lord
of Hosts and the devotees of Mammon shall measure
swords, and test the right of a set of vampires to prey

money.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

upon my substance.
"

We

well considered what

been greatly strengthened

we

and we have

said,

our convictions since that
We say that man has an inalienable right to as
time.
much soil as he can occupy and cultivate that he cannot acquire any title to more, nor be restricted in his
title to less.
.\ny attempt to ac(|uire more is as gnat a
crime as to submit your right to less.
" It was a great crime in the Jews to crucify Ji'sus,
yet no greater than for a man to attempt hokling this
*
*
earth by a p.irchmcnt claim.
" I claim the right to my land by the right of nature.
God gave it to me, and I say to those who claim it,
'show me the title superior to God.' If I have a right
to the soil I ha\'e to mv sinews, and the turnips which
those sinews and God's rains and sunshine pnjducc.
in

;

They are either God's or mine. If God's, lew vour
taxes on Him, take the turnips if you dare, tor taxes or
anything else. If they are mine, take them if you can."
The opening paragraph of a lengthy article on
" Spiritualism," shows that Paine believed that the
directors of his bank were not all taxpayers or propertv
owners in Chicago. It read
" The subject (Spiritualisml may hardly seem appropriate in even the
Christian Banker.' but when men
come to an understanding of the truth as it is in Jesus,
they will see clearly that it is appropriate and necessary.
When men come to know of the connection and exchanges between mind and matter, surely they will not
wonder that we have sustained our position against the
entire moneyed hosts, and in the face of falsehood,
detraction. Grand Juries, corrupted Judges and bribed
lawyers.
No, if the dark minds of Clark-street bankers
were open to the knowledge of our minds, and the
hosts of God who are managing this whole matter, and
could only be made aware how little and how dark their
point of vision, they would no more think of contending
against us than of an attempt to dethrone Almighty
:

•

God.

"We have not only direct communication with God,
but we are surrounded by the mightiest intellects who
have swayed this world and this country. Thus armed,
it
is not us, but God, against whom you fight.
We
have no feeling or war against any banker in this city.
We regard every one a brother, and would rather do
him good than anything else, but our course is rendered
necessary by the false attitude they assume and the
false position in which they have placed themselves.
The scourges which we have and shall inflict, are all
for their present and eternal good, and the moment
they assume a true and teachable position, we shall
show them this by impressions which will be made
by the spirits upon their own minds. But they must let
reason and charity, not passion and avarice, be their
guiding star."
The prospects of " Union Stores " was discussed
thus
" Be patient, brothers.
The good time is close at
hand.
Lying, cheating and steahng, as competition
needs and cannot live without, shall give place to truth,
We will soon have the matter in
love, and honesty.
hand. You selfish fellows may as well wind up before
we administer on your estates."
Following are extracts from his " Market Reports ":
"We commence our market report this week, and it
will be seen there is a strange coincidence between the
high prices of pork and preaching, money and falsehood, and the great difference between theory and
practice, talk and work, intelligence and ignorance,
priest and people, saint and sinner, shaver and shaved,
gouger and gouged, banker and customer, dancer and
fiddler, twelve per cent and upwards and six per cent
and downwards, man and hogs, God and the Devil.
Christian bankers and Christian shoemakers,* the Chicago Press and common honesty, the higher law and the
lower law, and many articles offered in Chicago at the
board of brokers, and in the higher and more spiri'ai.il
circles, at the board of robbers, which public sentiment
tolerates and keeps in being, while it will be seen ih.it in
l)roportion to the rise in steeples has been the fall in
morals.

"There has been but

little Christianity in market,
This
offered is of the scurvy order.
kind, however, bears a much better price than the more

and much that

is

' I'nilcr thi.J n^trnc a paper
"Cliristian liallltcr."'

was

issuc^d

a few wctks as a travesty

t^n I'aini: s
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perfect, as the tastes of consumers have been destroyed
until their heads and hams are in a

by rum and smoke,

perfect pickle.
" Christianity being the purest and scarcest metal,
like gold among bankers, we take it for our standard ;

and everything and everybody which does not come up
to that standard, we quote below par, until they reach
the point where neither zero nor Nero can measure
them.
'•
In money of the outer

circles, we place the Bank
of Chicago at par.
" Bills received on deposit so long as they keep good

credit.

"

Commercial Bank, I. Cook.
Union Bank, Forrest Bros. & Co.
'•
Bank of Commerce, Davisson, McCalla & Co.
" Bank of America, Smith & Willard
Don't mistake
this kitten of Illinois, for the old cat at Washington,
lest you get your eyes scratched out by mother of
frauds.
Reject this as you would the smaII-po.\.
It
was gotten up to bolster Wisconsin, but will be the
fruitful source of speedy dissolution to the whole brood
of cats, both wild and tame— regular and irregular.
" Merchants and Mechanics' Bank, Boone & Bron"

—

son.

"Chicago Bank: not the Chicago Bank of I. H.
Burch, or a shinplaster of Little Falls in the State of
New York. This was conceived in iniquity, and went
forth a fraud
a draft upon somebody not accepted, payable at some place, without legal identity.
" Exchange Bank, H. A. Tucker & Co.
This concern exists only in name, and exists only as the nurse
of unfledged goslings hatched from rotten eggs, by
the Macomb County goose at Mt. Clemens, the issues
of which, like Smith's fraud at Washington, are not
taken on deposit by us, any more than those Illinois
River issues, which are sustained in being by the same
system of Kiting.'
" City Bank
This bank is said to be on its last legs,
and the Penn Yan attachment which floods the country
and which has been driven to protest by us again and
again, will not be worth half price in a very short time.
Depositors in this like those of Smith, are daily losing

—

'

—

confidence, and the day of its doom is written.
For
some time past, they have shinned about for even shinplasters, to meet their returning circulation, and have
deposited their best securities with different bankers,
leaving their remaining circulation without foundation.
We don't think they can keep open doors one week
longer."
Sufficient has been quoted to show that the editor of
the Christian Banker was not disposed to " turn the other
cheek " when he was smitten, and that he did not propose to give up his cloak nor even his coat without a
vigorous fight. By his indiscriminate attacks on every
body and everything, outside his own circle, he alienated
the common sympathy which otherwise would have been
bestowed upon him.
He became the Ishmael among
Chicago bankers, whose hand was against all others,
and against whom every other banker's hand was raised.
During the niiinth of January, i.'^j.v I'ainu's bank was
constantly called upon to redeem every bill which came
into the possession of rival banks.
The circulation at
its highest did not
exceed four thousand dnllars, yet
this small amount kept I'aine (juite busy, as through the
machinations of his rivals and enemies, it seemed to find
its way back to his bank for redemption as fast as it
could be paid out, and the circulation thus became a
source (A constant aniiovance to him instead of proving,
as he had hoped, a source of profit to himself and a bless-
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ing to the community.
In his tribulation, he looked to
the departed spirits of illustrious bankers for counsel.
It was given through a Mrs. Herrick, a speaking and
trance medium, who, at that time presided as " high
priestess" over the Spiritual Church in Harmony Hall.
She, or rather Alexander Hamilton, through her,

advised Paine and Eddy what course to pursue, and, in
order to give specific advise on the daily and hourly
emergencies as they might arise, the High Priestess
came down from the altar and was installed behind the
counter of the bank, as a spiritual director. She told
them for whom to redeem, and who were to be denied.
No smokers, drinkers nor bankers were to be paid.
Women, children, negroes and spiritual minded men
were to be served first. So soon as it became known
that the bank was being thus conducted, on petition of
Ira B. Eddy's friends, he was brought before Judge
Skinner, and on hearing of testimon)-, a commission of
lunacy was granted and he was declared incapable of
managing his business affairs.
An injunction was
served in order to protect and preserve Mr. Eddys
interest in the bank.
By the commission of lunacv
Devotion C. Eddy was appointed conservator of the
estate of Ira B. Eddy, and John W. Holmes, book-keeper.
As soon as this became known there was excitement
without and within the bank.
The holders of the bills
began to flock in crowds to the bank, where Mr. Paine
and the priestess were installed behind the counter
grimly awaiting the assault of their enemies.
Most of
the bills were redeemed, but occasionally a man came
up whom for spiritual reasons the priestess spurned.
Such persons were collared by the husband of the
priestess and one or two other stalwart Spiritualists who
acted as door-keepers, and incontinently hustled out.
Judge Hoard was thus tumbled, and Ezra L. Sherman,
after a smart tussle with the spiritual police, came out in
a dishevelled and flurried condition. The worthy Colonel
(then Captain) James R. Hii^tHn made a wager at
Swift's bank (cigars for the crowd
that he could go
over to the bank, being a friend of Seth, and get his
bills redeemed.
He took $35, and walked confidently
across the street into the bank, and up to the counter,
where he affably presented his bills for redemption.
Paine looked favorably upon his case and would have
redeemed on the spot, but the spirit of .Alexander Hamilton looked sternly out of the eyes of Mrs. Herrick, and
out of her mouth his words came in startling cadence.
" " Then give me back my money,"
" Never get out
"
said the mild-mannered Captain; " Never
get out
again quote the priestess, and forthwith the Captain
was hastily leaving the bank, wildly clawing the air as
he proceeded toward the sidewalk, and the bank door
was slammed, not exactly in his face. A moment after
it was reopened, Seth afjpeared and gave to the shakenup Captain the bills, and he returned to his friends at
" What luck. Captain ? " cried the crowd.
Swift's.
"C.ood!" "What kind of bills did Paine give you?"
" The very same I carried over, and I was deuced kicky
to get them.
1 think 1 can afford to pay the cigars."
Things culminated at the bank on the following day,
February 11, when the conservator of Eddy's estate
undertook to get possession of the bank.
Ira P.
threatened to shoot, and the priestess refused to abdicate in favor of Holmes the book-keeper, whom the
court had appointed.
)n com|)laint of
Holmes, for
attempt to intimiilate by personal violence, the whole
corps of the bank, including mediums and spiritii.il
friends, were arrested and brought before Judge
)
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others except the high priestess.
Ouriiig the
she became unduly demonstrative, and was taken
to jail, resisting the officers on her way quite stubbornly. She was held in durance vile until the storm was
over.
Ira B. Eddy was for a short time in the Hartford Insane .\syluni, but was soun liberated on petition
of many respectable citizens who had known him long
and well, and who had doubted from the beginning the
means by which his committal had been brought about,
as well as the alleged fact of his insanity.
The Bank of Chicago was, by the removal of Eddy's
deposits, crippled to that e.xtent that it never rallied
sufficiently afterward to be even a disturbing factor in
the finances of the city.
So far as is known, every bill
was redeemed and every indebtedness of the bank
honorably paid, either by Paine, Eddy, or the conservators of Eddy's estate. The bank, eccentric as it was, was
not, as were many of its contemporaries, buried either
in dishonor or insolvency.
Paine continued to protest through his Christian
Banker, and other channels, until summer had come,
when he returned to Lake Zurich, where he lived
several years indulging in his vagaries in a harmless
manner. His theories and plans, however they may
have occasionally brought discredit to his head as a
well-balanced motive power, were ever creditable to his
heart,
.\mong his large-hearted enterprises, which he
started after his banking e.\periment had come to grief,
was a school on his farm. He named it the Stable of
Humanity. He returned to Chicago in 1868, and
organized a " Woman's Home." The object of the
institution was to better the condition of that class of
women who, having no homes, are forced to take such
accommodation as the ordinary city boarding-house
afforded.
The Woman's Home was to be so conducted
as to give to friendless women the comfort and protection of a home at a moderate price.
Paine managed
the "Home " for several years.
It was located at the
corner of Jackson and Halsted streets, where the Farwell House now is.
Mr. Paine died in Chicago in
1871.
The B-\nk W.\r. The collapse of Paine's bank did
not end, but rather intensified the antagonism between
the legal and the illegal bankers.
Indeed, the war had
been carried on unceasingly all through the period
covered by the preceding history of Paine's raid on
of

all

trial

—

both camps.

December 23, 185 2, the Grand Jury found bills of
indictment for carrying on a banking business in violation of the laws of the State, against the following persons
Henry T. .-Vdams and Charles L. Chase, of the
Farmer's Bank; Seth Paine and W. T. Maier, Bank of
Chicago; L. 1). Boone and S. Bronson, Merchants' and
Mechanics' Bank; Thomas McCalla, Bank of Commerce J. R. Valentine, cashier of the Bank of .\merica;
and George Smith and E. W. Willard, Wisconsin Marine
& Fire Insurance Company. The following allusions
to the matter are taken from the Chicago Democrat of
:

;

December

25, 1S52:

''Bank War.

—

The regular banks have succeeded
getting about a dozen of tlie irregular banks indicted.
Those interested in the irregular ones are going to
swear away the suit from- Cm ik County l)ecause both
the Juilges are stockholders in the bank whose he;id
man * was mainly instrumental in getting up the crusade
against the irregular ones. .Meanwhile the irre'^adar ones
are demanding specie as fast as they can get bills to demand it upon. But thejoke i.s, many of our regular banks
in

are irregular ones too, and keep some old corporation 01
some old name to get e.xtra shinplasters under or e.vtra
interest with. Thus they carry water upon both shoulders.
The Spiritual Bank, so called, is believed to be backed
by some of the wealthiest bankers in our city. At anv
rate it has good references, as see the card of Seth

Paine

bank

made

&

Co. under our advertising head.
Let this
go on until banks like individuals shall be
to obey the laws in every respect, in taking inter-

fight

est as well as issuing bills."

On

the ist of January, 1853, the Democrat said
" Yesterday, all through the streets there was more
e.xcitement against the irregular banks than we ever
knew before, and the irregular banks were searching in
:

bills of the regular banks so as
the specie.
It is hard now to get hold of a
regular bill.
Great inquiry was made to know why
some irregular banks were indicted and some not. We
have inquired of the jury, and find that while their inten
tions were good they could not get the requisite information agamst some, whilst certain of the regular bankers were over anxious to furnish information against
others, the complainants being as prompt in withholding information against some as they were to furnish
information against others.
The fact speaks volumes,
that the wild-cats who have regular bankers for dormant partners were not indicted."
.\11 was not harmonious even in the regular camp.
There was bickering and heart-burning, and crimination
also there, as is evinced by the following which appeared
in the Democrat, January i, underthe caption of " Bank

every direction for the
to

demand

Reform

:

&

" See cards of Messrs. I. H. Burch
Co., Forrest
Bros
Co., R. K. Swift and others in our columns 'the
are informed
cards do not appear in the issue).
that these gentlemen and several others of the regular
banks in our city are ready to live up to the general

&

We

banking law as to rates of interest, the moment another
of the regular banks which abuses its own charter by
resorting to an old insurance company * to protect itself
in a gross violation of the letter and spirit of the General
banking law, will loan to its customers as it does to
that insurance company."
The suits brought under the indictments amounted
There is no record that anybody was ever
to but little.
punished for a violation of the law. Some of the irregular or illegal banks went out of existence because of
their inherent weakness, and others, having financial
strength, took refuge under the statutesof Illinois, WisUnder the indictments, it was
consin and other States.
found that the end was likely to be too far from the
beginning, and that pending the decision of the Superior
Courts, to which every case would be carried, illegal
banking would go on as before. So the regular bankers,
headed by Hon. J. Y. Scammon of the Marine Bank,
determined to put an end to it by amending the banking law, so that it should not only authorize banks, but
should proliibit under penalty, the pro.secution of any
banking business in the State which should interfere
with the franchises granted to the regular banks under
.Vccordingly the
the banking law already passed.
Legislature passed a prohibitory law against illegal
banking, and supplementary to the banking law of
185 I. whereby it was made little less than felony to do
a banking business within the State, except under the
The law read as follows
provisions of the .statutes.
:
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BANKS AND BANKING.
An Act supplemental to and explanatory

of an act entitled "An
act to establish a general system of banking," and to prevent the
issuing and circulating of illegal currency.
SEcnON I. Be it enacted by the people of the State of Illinois
represented in the (ieneral Assembly. That the act to which this is
supplementary shall be so construed that no person or persons
shall become incorporated under the said act. until he, she or they shall
have deposited with the Auditor United States or State stocks, as
required by said act. so that the capital stock of said incorporation
shall amount, in such United States stocks or State stocks, at the
rate and value fixed by said act. to the sum of fifty thousand doland at no period during the existence of said bank shall the
lars
capital stock of the same, in stocks deposited as aforesaid, be less
than the sum of fifty thousand dollars.
No bank, banking association, corporation, broker,
2.
banker, dealer in money, produce or foreign merchandise, or other
person, shall emit, issue, utter, pay out, pass or receive in payment, or on deposit, any bill of credit, bond, promissory note,
ATitten instrument, or instrument partly written and partly printed,
to be used as a general circulating medium, or in lieu of money, or
other currency or intended by the makers thereof to be so used, other
than the bills or notes of banks of this State, counter-signed in the
Auditor's office, according to the provisions of the act to establish a
general system of banking, or the notes or bills (of a denomination
not less than five dollars), of specie paying banks, created by an
express authority of law, in either of the United States, Territories,
the District of Columbia or Canada.
Every bank, banking association, corporation, broker, dealer in monev, produce or foreign
merchandise, or other person, who shall violate the provisions of
this section, shall forfeit and pay to any person or persons, who
may sue for the same, the sum of fifty dollars for each and every
bill of credit, bond, promissory note, bill of exchange, order, draft,
certificate of deposit, or other instrument so issued, uttered, paid
out, passed or received, contrary to the provisions of this section,
to be recovered in action of debt, before any justice, magistrate
or court having jurisdiction to the amount claimed in any such
;

suit.

In addition to the penalties provided for in the foregoing
3.
section, every broker, banker, dealer in money, produce or foreign

and every ofticer, agent or employe, of any bank,
banking association, corporation, broker, banker, dealer in money,
produce or foreign merchandise, who shall offend against the promerchandise,

visions of this act, shall, for every bill, bond, note, order, certificate of deposit, or other instrument or piece of paper emitted,
issued, uttered, paid out, passed or received contrar\- to the provisions of this act, be liable to be indicted, and, on conviction,
shall be imprisoned in the county jail not more than one year.
It
shall not be necessary in any indictment, suit or prosecution, under
the provisions of this act, to specify or particularize any particular
bill, note, bond, order, certificate of deposit, or other instrument,
but it shall be sufficient to allege generally that the defendant or
defendants have been guilty of violating the provisions of this act,
by uttering, emitting, paying out, passing or receiving, as the case
may be, any such bill, note, bond, order, certificate of deposit, or
other instrument, of the character or description which, bv this act,
are forbidden, or prohibited to be issued, passed or received, and
proof of such general nature shall be sufficient to sustain such
indictment, suit or prosecution.
4. Whenever it shall be represented to any one of the bank
commissioners, upon the oath or affirmation of any credible person, setting forth the facts, or whenever, from any information, any
one of the said commissioners shall have reason to believe that any
bank, corporation, broker, banker, dealer in monev, produce or
foreign merchandise, shall have been guilty of any violations of
the provisions of this act, it shall be the duty of said commissioner
forthwith to proceed to the said bank, or place of business of such
bank, corporation, broker, banker, dealer in money, produce, or
foreign merchandise, officer, clerk, agent or employe, and then
and there to inquire, by the oaths of the said broker, banker,
dealer. olVicer. clerk, agent or employe, or other testimony,
whether the said bank corporation, broker, banker, dealer in
money, produce, or foreign merchandise, officer, clerk, agent or
employe, have been guilty of any violation of this act. The said
Iwnk comtuissjoiuT >>haH have Aill power and auihoritv to issue
subpiinas and attachments loconipel the attendance of witnesses
before him, from any part of the .State, and shall ha\e power and
authority to ;uiniini>ier all o,-iihs and alfirmation.s to jj.irties. witnesses, or others, required to be administered or taken by this act;
and shall have power to compel '^uch bniker. banker, dealer in
money, produce, or foreign merchandise, or anv officer, clerk,
agent, or other employe, to answer all proper interrogatories prop<»uncled to )iim, her or them, touching an\' viol.iiinii of tlic provisions of this act, and may commit any sinh person to jail, for
refu-al so III do, there to remain until siiih partv consi-nis lo
answer such inierrogatory, or is otherwise discharged by due course
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He

of law.
shall reduce the said evidence and answers to writing
and report the same to the other bank commissioners and also to
the State's Attorney for the judicial court in which the said bank,
or other corporation, or the place of business of any such broker,
banker, dealer, officer, clerk, agent, or other emplovc. may be
situated.
And if the said commissioner shall be of the opinion
that any such banker, broker, dealer, officer, agent, or employe
has been guilty of any violation of the provisions of this act, he
shall make complaint before some jutlge. justice of the peace, or

other proper officer, and the said judge, justice of the peace, or
other officer shall proceed against the person or persons named in
said complaint in all respects, as provided by the eighteenth division of chapter thirty of Revised Statutes, entitled "Criminal Jurisprudence;" and, for the purpose of compelling the witnesses to
attend, may issue subpoenas and attachments to anv part of the
Stale: Provided, that no answer made by any broker, banker,
dealer in money, produce or foreign merchandise, officer, clerk,
agent, or employe, or any other person, upon any examination,
made by or before any bank commissioner, judge, justice of the
peace, or other officer, touching any violation of this act, shall be
given in evidence against him. her, or them, on the trial of any
indictment, suit or prosecution, for the recovery of any penalty of
forfeiture imposed or provided for by this act, or in any other writ

or legal proceeding whatsoever.
5. In case the bank commissioners, or a majority of them, shall
be satisfied that any bank, corporation, broker, banker, dealer in
money, produce, or foreign merchandise, or such officer, clerk,
agent, or employe, has been guilty of any violation of the provisions of this act, they shall immediately apply to some judge of a
Circuit or Supreme Court for a writ of injunction against such bank,
corporation, broker, banker, dealer in money, produce, or foreign
merchandise, such officer, clerk, agent, or employe, forbidding and
restraining him or them from violating any of the provisions of
this act; and such judge, after reasonable notice given to such bank,
corporation, banker, broker, aealer in money, produce, or foreign
merchandise, or such officer, clerk, agent or employe shall proceed, without delay, to investigate the questions involved in such
application, and shall have power to compel the production of all
books, papers, vouchers, and documents in the possession of the
defendants, or cause and to require answers, on oath, from such
defendant or defendants; which answer shall not be evidence on
trial of any other action or suit in law or equity; and if upon such
examination, he shall be of the opinion that any of the provisions
of this act have been violated, he shall issue such writ of injunction
and enforce the same, in case it shall be disregarded, according to
the practice of the courts of chancery: and further proceedings
shall be had upon such application in the Circuit Court of the county
where the office, or place of business, of such bank, corporation,
broker, banker, dealer, officer, clerk, agent, or employe may be
situated, as may be necessary to enforce the provisions of this act.
And if it shall be finally determined by the judge or court, be certified to the Auditor, which shall be sufficient authority to him,
and he shall proceed to put the said bank into liquidation, in the
manner contemplated by this act, and the act to which this is a

supplement.

The bank commissoners to be appointed under the provi6.
sions of the act to which this is supplemented, before entering
upon the duties of their office, shall take and subscribe an oath or
affirmation,
faithfully and impartially to perform all the duties
enjoined upon and required to be performed bv them, under the
provisicns of this act and the act to which this is a supplement,
which said oath or affirmation shall be filed in the office of the Secr-etary of State.
Every payment made, in whole or part, in any bill, note,
7.
bond, order, draft, certificate of deposit, or other instrument or
paper, the passing, uttering, emitting, or use of which is prohibited by this act, shall be utterly null and void, and the persons or
corporation to whom any such payment may have been made therein
may sue and recover upon the original contract or cause of action,
in the same manner and with like effect as if no such payment had
been made.

No

action shall be maintained in any court of this State
contract, expressed or implied, the consideration f>f which
in part, shall he by any hill. note, check, draft, or oilu-r
instrument or paper, the use. receipt, or emis>ion of which is
prohibited by this act, but the same shall be judged to be lUterly
null and void.
S.

upon any
in

whole or

In all prosecutions and suits for the recovery of pcna'.ltes
g.
impose<l for any violation of the piovisions r.f this act. the per-on-.

suing for the same, {notwithstanding he may be liable for, or mav
have given l)ond for the costs of such penalties when recovered.)
and the defendant or defendants shall be competent witnesses.
in.
This ;ict to be enforced and take effect from and after the
first ilav <if

.\ugiist next.

Approved I'ebruary

10.

1S53.
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So soon as the foregoing act was passed, illegal
banking went out of sight in Illinois.
Smith's banking thereafter was legalized under a
charter from the State of Wisconsin and became the
Wisconsin Marine & Fire Insurance Company Bank;
the deposit of bonds equivalent to the professed circulation of his Bank of America had legalized that, and
he went on with his banking as before. If his currency

ran short he had only to buy some bank outside of ihu
He thus bought the Atlanta
State, legally organized.
Bank of Georgia, the International Bank, Griffin, V,n.,

and

others.

A

reference to the sketches of the State banks will
that the circulation furnished by them
was, at its largest, but a small proportion of the capit.il
invested by them, and that they gradually diminished
it until in 1856, the aggregate authorized circulation of all the Chicago State banks was
only §250,000, and of this sum it seldom

show the reader

it was all in circulation.
'I'lie
entirely inadec]uate for the business wants of the community.
As the illegal issues had been suppressed, the bills nf
banks of other States, more particularly those
of Georgia banks, gained a wide circulation.

occurred that

amount was

Many of them were owned or controlled bv
Chicago capitalists and were redeemable at
the banking offices of their sponsors. Besides
this there appeared the bills of many banks
not guaranteed by any local banking firm,
which were tolerated, though suspected of
being of the wild-cat breed. In fact the currency was, so far as safety or reliability
went, but little improved by the substitution
of Georgia bills for the irregular issues of
honie bankers which had been suppressed.
The

character of circulating bills is shown
turned over by Oscar L. Caldwell,
a conductor on the Burlington railroad, as
taken by him during one trip in September.

by a
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1S55.
The whole amount was $203, made
of the following
Five §5s on Atlanta
Bank, Georgia
eight $55 and one §10, on
Interior Bank of Georgia; five §55 and laie

up

:

;

§10, on LaGrange Bank, Georgia
two Sjs
on ilichigan Insurance Company, Detroit
one $1 on Marine Bank, Chicago one S5.
;

;

;

one §2, and one §3 on State Bank of Illinois:
one Sioon Mahoning County Bank, Yoingstown, Ohio one §1 on Dairyman's Bank, X.
v.; one $3 on People's Bank, Wisconsin
one §2 on City Bank, Racine, Wis.; one $1
on Kenosha Bank, Wis.; one $5 on Charter
Oak Bank, Connecticut one §3 on Alton
Bank, Illinois one §2 on Bank of Xaperville, Illinois
one §5 on Bank of Cumberland, Maine
one $5 on State Bank of Indiana one §5 o" Agricultural Bank, 'Icnnessee
one $5 on Luther Wright's Bank, Oswego, N. v.; one §5 on Bank of \'irginia
one S5 on Fire & JMarine Insurance Company, Burlington, Iowa
one $5 on Merchant's
Bank, Macon, Ga.; one §5 on Bank of Binghamton. New York
and one §5 on Granville
Bank, Granville, III. Of the S2o,i.
Georgia banks furnished $113
New York,
Sii; Iowa, §5
Yirginia, $5; Tennessee.
Indiana, §5; Wisconsin, §6; Ohiri. Sio;
§5
.Alichigan, $10
Connecticut, §5
Maine,
Illinois country banks, §20
Chicagu
§5
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

city banks, §1.
Although this

;

;

list may not show the true
proportion of the various Issues in general
circulation, it shows that uniler the banking
law the State banks furnished but a tithe of
the money in circulation, and that the stringent law passed in 1.S53 against irregular
b.inking in the State had n(Jt been elfeetual

;
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in closing the gates against

from
the

all

quarters

Georgia

lation,

as

outside

Bank

bills

a flood of
its

gained

many

paper money

jurisdiction.

of them were
current bank bills.

the

Of these

largest

circu-

made redeemable

This forced the
in Chicago in
strong Illinois banks to keep their own circulation
constantly fortified with an undue amount of specie for
its redemption, and thereby rendered their circulation
unprofitable to them however desirable it might be to
Any attempt to drive the better class of
the public.
Georgia money out of circulation by gathering it up and
demanding its redemption in current money in Chicago
was sure to result in the gathering up of all current
Chicago bank notes as an ofl:set. To eradicate the one
was to suppress the other, and the wild-cats still
flourished.
Banks which had depended solely on the
profits arising from the circulation of their bills as
money were many of them forced into liquidation, and
others abandoned the business except that outside the
issue of bills, which they continued to sturdily pursue.
The statement of two of them on the first ^Ionday of
January, 1S56, shows how strongly their circulation was
fortified.
On that date the Marine Bank reported a
circulation of $84,850, with specie on hand, $90,000,
and the Chicago Bank §50,000 in circulation, and
$50,000 of specie on hand.
Several attempts were made to drive the Georgia
money out of circulation by bringing it into popular
discredit.
In the fall of 1S55 the railroads seriously
discussed but never fully agreed to the measure of refusing all Georgia and Tennessee bills.
December 27,
1855, a card appeared in the daily papers, addressed to
the banks and bankers of Chicago, signed by one hundred and twenty merchants and firms, which read as
follows:
" The undersigned merchants and business men of
this city respectfully solicit your aid in suppressing and

Georgia and Tennessee

driving out of circulation

all

money from our

State, believing

and

it highly injurious to the business interests of the community and
unworthy of a longer credit. We hereby assure you
that we heartily concur in the late movement of our
prominent railroad companies against the issue of
Georgia and Tennessee banks, and would urge the
banks and bankers of this city to refuse receiving them
on deposit on and after the 15th of January ne.xt."
The editor of the Democrat, commenting on the
above, said:
" So long as the bills of the sound Georgia banks
are convertible into New York e.\change at threequarter per cent, and into gold at a rate no higher than
one per cent, they will be freely taken by all business

city

men."
In the Democratic Press of January 6, 1856, appeared, under the heading, " (ieorgia Banks Sustained,"
a counter card signed by one hundred and twenty-five
firms.
It read:
" We the undersigned, persons engaged in business
in the city of Chicago, having been familiar for years
with its iinmen?,e and rapid gniwth and unparalleled increa-se of business, and the every-day increasing demand
for money to carry cjn the business .so rapidly pouring
in upon us, have (il)>erved with regret an effort on the
part of some of our newspapers and brokers, as well as
people at a distance, to discredit and render useless the
currency upon which this city has mainly relied and
used in the various transactions of business.
If the
general banking law of the St;ite had been such that
legitiuiale b;iiikmg cnuld have been done under it, or if
it

could be imuiediately so amended as to admit of such
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successful banking, and thus supply a circulating medium at once for this city and State, the undersigned
would have no objection to forcing out of circulation all
foreign bills, or bills of other States.
Since it is conceded that this banking law cannot be altered or
amended until the State Constitution is amended, and
since that cannot be effected under three or four years,
there appears no remedy for the use of foreign bills.
The undersigned therefore look upon any successful
effort to discredit any circulating medium that is redeemed promptly where issued, as not only unwise but
exceedingly mischievous to the general interests of the
State and city and individuals, and it generally would
most seriously effect the value of both personal and real
property.
The rate of interest money commands here
is proof that we have too little rather than too much.
The undersigned are decidedly opposed to the invidious distinction sought to be made by some of our newspapers and brokers against the issues of the banks of
the State of Georgia, the bills of which we have become
familiar with, the owners of which we have become
acquainted with, and the security of many of which we
are perfectly satisfied with.
The fact that two of the
Georgia banks have stood a continuous run for four
months or more, and have redeemed a half million per
month of their issue in gold and silver, have increased
our confidence in these banks, and the ability and disposition of the stockholders to promptly redeem all their
We shall therefore continue to receive and pay
issues.
out, use and give credit to Georgia money, the same as
the bills of other States, so long as they are redeemed
in specie at the banks where issued, and we advise
others who are engaged in business to do the same,
until a full remedy can be had by amending our own
banking law."
The Marine Bank, and the banking house of R. K.
Swift, advertised on January 16, 1856, that they would
no longer receive on deposit Georgia or Tennessee
bank bills. In the same paper, Preston & Co., bankers,
advertised that they were partial stockholders of the
Planter's and Mechanic's Bank, Dalton, Georgia, were
liable for its issues, and that its notes would be received
by them, the same as Illinois, Wisconsin, Ohio, and
Smith redeemed the issues of
other Western currency.
the .-Vtlanta Bank, the International Bank, and others in
which he was interested.
It does not appear that the Southern banks having
reliable fiscal agencies at Chicago were much restricted
in their general circulation by the partially successful
They continued as a part of
effort to discredit them.

the circulating medium, in spite of all the local opposition until e.Ntraneous circumstances destroyed the entire
system of State banking throughout the land.

The history of legitimate banking in Illinois or Chicago after 1S53 was uneventful until 1S56. The panic
of that year brought the banks of Illinois in common
with those of the whole country, to the severest test. It
is truth to say that the Chicago banks stood the test
well.
Some of them failed, some went into voluntary
liquidation, and a few weathered the storm and continued to do business until they were superseded by the
N.ational Banks in 1S6.5-64. of changes subsequent to
The tollcjwing is
1S57 this history will treat hereafter.
a sketch of each bank doing business in Chicago and
recognized under the laws of the State from 1S51 to
iS57-

The

M.^ri.ne Ba.nk of Chila(.<\

— Chartered

Jan-

Officers, J. Young Scammon, president
inKdwurd 1. Tinkham. cashier. c:a|)ital $50,000
creased, .May =0, 1.S5J, by $500,000. I'aid in, $150,000.

uary

i,^,

1S52.

—
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Circulation of $99,044, secured, by Auditor's report of
November 20, 1S52, by Virginia six per cent bonds,
valued at par, $30,000 Illinois State bonds and Illinois

went into
protest."

&

Co.,

;

Michigan Canal

amounting

to §142,398.14,
1S54 its circulation had in-

securities

valued at §69,052.23. In
creased to §158,901, to secure which it had deposited
$42,000 of Virginia bonds and §244,623.40 of Illinois
State and canal bonds, having a market value of §128,In 1856, its circulation had been reduced to
303.85,
Its securities
were
§100,705.
§9,000 of Missouri
bonds and §198,705.15 of State bonds of Illinois, valued
:

at

§100,705.73.

November

30,

circulation

1858, the

had been reduced to §50,000, for the redemption of
which there were deposited with the State Auditor,
$47,276 Illinois New Internal Improvement bonds,
valued at §1.05, and §12,000 Illinois interest bonds valued
at §0.96.
November, 1S60, the amount of the circulation
remained unchanged (§50,000;, secured by Illinois State
bonds valued at §53,098. Its charter expired in 1877,
at which time it went out as a solvent bank.
B.\NK OF America. This was a proprietary bank,
owned by George Smith and Elisha Willard (George
Smith & Co.) Chartered July 19, 1852; capital, §1,000,000; paid in, §50,000. Circulation, November,
1852, §50,000, secured by deposit with the State .Auditor of §10,000 Pacific Railroad bonds of the State of
Missouri, valued at par, and §77,000 of various canal
bonds, valued at fifty cents on the dollar, and §6,501.87
of canal certificates, valued at thirty-three cents on the
dollar.
For the succeeding four years the amount of
circulation and the securities deposited remained unchanged.
In November, 1859, the circulation had been
reduced to $1,162, for the security of which §2,000 of
Missouri sixes were deposited.
The Bank of Commerce was owned by Davisson,
McCalia & Co.; incorporated in May, 1852. Capital,

—

in, §52,000.
Officers, Alfred W. Davisson, president; Thomas McCalla, cashier.
Its first
circulation amounted to §50,000, to secure which were
deposited July 24, 1S52, §35,000 of Missouri State
bonds, §10,000 of Kentucky State bonds, and $5,000 of
Ohio canal bonds. November, 1854, the circulation

$260,000; paid

had increased §4,998, and §5,000 additional Kentucky
State bonds had been deposited for security.
In the
Auditor's report for 1858,

suspended banks.

Its

its

final

name appears among
showing

the
the Auditor's

in

report of i860 speaks well for the Illinois banking law,
under which the bank had been organized and its bills
issued.
It was as follows:

Dr.

1858.
Sept. 18,
Sept. 23,

To amount
To amount

$2,005 00
2,o3g 00

of stock deposited.
of sate of securities

involuntary liquidation,

being " closed bv

The Chicago Bank was owned by I. H. Burch &
the firm being Isaac Howe Burch and Samuel

Howe.

President, Thomas Burch;
cashier, I. H.
Burch.
Incorporated July, 1852; capital, $100,000;
paid in, §59,501.29. Circulation in November, 1852,
was §53,997, secured by deposit with the State .Auditor
of §to,ooo in Missouri State bonds and §77,501.57 in
canal securities.
In November, 1856, the circulation
was §50,000, secured by $S,ooo in Virginia sixes and
§86,000 in Illinois and canal bonds. In November,
1S60, the amount of circulation had been reduced to
§4,903 (2,281 ones, 1,060 twos, 94 threes, and 43 fives),
to redeem which the State Auditor held §5,454 of
Illinois State bonds.
The Exchange Bank was owned by Messrs, H. A.
Tucker & Co.; organized in January, 1853. Officers:
President, H. A. Tucker; cashier, Hamilton B. Dox.
Capital unknown.
Place of business, 34 Clark Street.
The circulation in 1854 was $49,995; security deposited,
$50,000 in Missouri State bonds.
In 1856, the circulation had been withdrawn.
At that time there was only
§675 outstanding, for which the .Auditor held §675 in
specie.

The Union Bank was owned
Bros.

& Co.

It

largely

was organized August

§2oo,ooc; paid in, §50,000. The circulation was, in
October, 1852, $49,995, secured by §50,000 of Virginia
" closed by protest " in 1856.
.\t
business in 1857 there was of its
bills outstanding §1,611, of which amount there was
subsequently redeemed §78.
Lost, §1,533.
sixes.

This bank was

the closing up of

its

The Farmer's Bank was

organized December 25,

1853, by Messrs. Chase Bros. & Co.
Its circulation was
secured by $50,000 Missouri State bonds.
It was forced
into liquidation in 1854.
The bonds proved ample to

redeem

its

circulation.

The Phcenix Bank was

organized in 1854.
It had
a circulation of §50,000, secured by §50,000 in Missouri
State bonds.
It was forced into liquidation in 1855.
In November, 1856, the Auditor reported of its bills
outstanding, §415, to redeem which he held a deposit of
$413.40 in specie. The bank was owned by N. C. Roe
& Co., 42 Clark Street.
Merchants' and Mechanics' Bank was organized
in February, 1S52.
Officers: President, Levi Boone;
cashier, Stephen Bronson.
Capital, §100,000.
The
circulation, in 1853 was $54,700, for which it had pledged
to the State .Auditor $50,000 in Virginia sixes and $10,000 in canal bonds.
In 1854 its circulation had increased to §58,700, with a corresponding increase of
bonds.
The bank closed business in
Auditor's report in the fall of that vear
showed §2,068 of bills still outstanding, with a deposit
of a like amount of specie.
Whatever of disaster may have befallen these banks,
it will be seen that no material loss ever came upon the
holders of their bills. The financial storms of 1856 forced
some of them to close up business, but the law under
which they had been organized grew in favor with the
people until the unexpected contingencies which grew
out of the civil war in ,S6i destroyed the basis on which
banking had been done, and, shortly after, forced an
abandonment of banking under State laws altogether,
and the law was repealed.
OiHKK Financial Institutions. In addition to
the banks of issue which llouri.shcil during llu- periorl
sul)se(|uenl to the p,i.ss;ige of the Slate hanking l.'iw of
1851, there were several stanch financial institutions
securities in canal

1858.
Sept. 28,
i860.

By amount

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

By amount of notes redeemed
By express account
By specie oniiand

30,
30,

30,

of notes in circulation.

.

.

S4.094 00
Cr.
.§2,005 00

1856.

522 00
5

00

1.562 00

84,094 00

The City Bank was

a proprietan,' bank owned by

Bradley & Curtiss; chartered June 26, 1852;
capital, §200,000.
Its place of business was N'o, 24
Clark Street. .Amount of circulation, Xovember, 1S52,
§59,994, which was secured by deposits of §60,000 in
Virginia State bonds, vahieil at par.
In 1S54 the circuMessrs.

lation

had

(liniiuished §10.000.

November,

1.S56,

the

-Vudilor reported a circulation luitstaiiiliiig nf $1,539,
against which was held §1,537.40 in specie.
The bank

by Forrest

18, 1852; capital,

The

i

—
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worthy of mention. The Butchers and Drovers' Bank
was the only bank on the North Side. It is.sued no
It was located at the
bills, but did a thriving business.
corner of North Water and North Clark streets.
The Metropolit-\n B.^nk was also a bank of deposit, owned and run by Gurley &: Farlin.
" Swift's Bank," the proprietors of which were R.
K. Swift, Lyman P. Swift, and* J. S. Johnson, did a
very extensive business at the corner of Randolph and

La

Salle streets.

The

leading savings banks were:
The Chicago
Savings Bank, 125 Lake Street; Dollar Savings Bank,
22 Clark Street; Marine Savings Bank la department of
the Marine Company]; and the Dime Savings Bank.
The Illinois Saving Institution, which for many
years was regarded as being undoubtedly secure, was organized in 1855-6. Its first president was John H. Kinzie.
He was succeeded in 1859 by John C. Haines. George
E. Stanton was its vice-president, and Nathan B. Kidder its cashier.
Among its permanent trustees were:
John H. Kinzie, Gurdon S. Hubbard, Erastus S.
Williams, Alexander C. Coventry, William B. Ogden,
George W. Dole, Benjamin W. Raymond, John S. Reed,
O. R. W. Lull, George ¥.. Stanton, and Nathan B. Kidder.
Ser\-ing as directors for brief periods were;
John
H. Dunham, Henry Witbeck, John C. Haines, and

Conrad
In

L. Deihl.

1857

was organized the Merchants' Savings,

Loan and Trust Company,

the only financial institution
now in e.\istence, under its old name, organized prior
to 1858.
It office was at the corner of ^\'ater and LaSalle streets.
It capital was S5oo,ooo.
Its first president was J. H. Dunham, and its first vice-president
Walter L. Newberry. D. R. Holt was its first perma-

nent cashier, although before him M. B. Bartlett had
served as cashier and secretary /ro /««. The directors,
prior to 1861, were:
John H. Foster, 1857-61; Jonathan Burr, 1857-61; W. L. Newberry, 1857-61; D. R.
Holt, 1857-61; William E. Doggett, 1857-61; Henry
Farnam, 1 85 7-61; I. N. Arnold, 1 85 7-61; A. H. Burley,
1857-61; J. H. Dunham, 1857-61; William B. Ogden,
1857-58; George Steel, 1857-58; M. D. Ogden, 185861; S. A. Smith, 1858-61; C. H. McCormick, 1858-61.
The Western World Insurance and Trust Company,
142 and 144 South Water Street, was chartered in 1853.
Its authorized capital was §500,000, of which it issued
George
$250,000, the par value of its shares being §50.
H. Hazelton was its first president, and Charles H.
Abbott its first cashier. He subsequently became the
treasurer of the company, and Alfred Edwards succeeded
him as cashier. The early directors were: O.Kendall,
George H, Hazelton, Amzi Benedict, L. S. Church, and
Charles H. Abbott.
The Chicago Marine & Fire Insurance Comoany
was first chartered in 1836 by Theophilus W. Smith and
others.
It did a banking business to the e.xtent of any
private bank or banker not issuing currency.
It ceased
to do business in 1839 or 1840, but did not thereby forfeit or resign its charter.
In 1S48, its stcick having
passed into other hands, its business, under the old
charter, was revived.*
It coniinenred with a nominal
capital of §35,000, and an actu:il cash capital of §25,000.
J. Voung Scannnon was the largest stockholder, the
president, and ninnaging head of the institution, and so
remained, with the excei)tii>n of three years while he
was abroad, until it finally closed up busuicss in 1S74.
Until 1857 its career was that of unprecedented success.
It had at that time extended its business more widely
L

Scammon.

previous paurs of

h.inlc

history,

and biriRraphy of Hon. J. V.
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than any like institution in the West, had an actual cash
capital of half a million dollars, and was the largest
moneyed institution in the State.
The Marine Bank,
chartered in 1852, was owned by the same stockholders
and was under the same management. In 1S57 Mr.
Scammon retired from the active management of both
institutions and visited Europe, where he remained
about three years. At the time of his departure the
joint capital of the two concerns was §1,050,000. Under
the new management a train of misfortunes befell the
company, which seriously depleted its financial strength
and impaired its credit. Mr. Scammon on his return
resumed the management, and it again regained its credit

and

prestige, which it held until the great fire of 1871.
This disaster followed, before recuperation was possible,
by the financial disaster of 1S73, rendered it necessary
to permanently close its business, which was done in the
winter of 1874 or spring of 1875.
The bankers and banks of Chicago which survived
the panic of 1S56, and appeared as doing business in
1857, were given in the directory of that year, with the
time they had done business in the city, as follows
F-.
Granger Adams, 44 Clark Street, forty-seven
:

years in
J.

city.

M. Adsit, 39 Clark

Brewster,
in the city.

&

Hoyt

Street, ten years in the city.

Co., 24 Clark Street, nine

months

I. H. Burch
& Co., 123-125 Lake Street, twelve
years in the city.
Davisson, McCalla & Co. (Bank of Commerce), 128
Lake Street, corner of Clark.
John Denniston, money broker, 111 Lake Street,
eight-years in the city.
Evans, Whipple & French, money brokers, 48 Randolph Street, four months in the city.
Gurley & Farlin (Metropolitan Bank), 48 LaSalle
Street— Joel Gurley and D. H. Farlin.
Hoffman & Gelpecke, 58 LaSalle Street, two years in
the city.
E. H. Huntington & Co., 34 Clark Street, two years
in the city.
Morford Bros. (R. H. Morford\ 32 Clark Street,
one vear in the city.
Officer & Brother (R. W. & S. P. Officer). 154 Lake
Street, one year and three months in the city.
Charles G. E. Prussing, 40 Clark Street, eleven years
in the city.
Daniel Richards, 29 Randolph Street.
Strong & Wiley, 141 Randolph Street (D. C. Strong
and C. V. Wiley), six months in the citv.
H. A. Tucker & Co. (Exchange Bank), H. A.
Tucker, president
Hamilton B. Dox, cashier, four
years in the city.
Wadsworth & Hitz (Strong Wadsworth and Louis
J. HitZ', 66 Clark Street.
R. K. Swift, Brother & Johnson, northwest corner
of Randolph and LaSalle streets, three years in the
;

city.

E. I.
the city.

Tinkham &

Co., 34 Clark Street,

two years

in

Wheeler, Bunker & Co., 65 Clark Street iGeorge
H. \\hceler. New York, Edward H. Bunker, Chicago
,

nine nmnths in the city.

G. C. Whitney S: Son 'G. C. and C. H. Whitney
36 Clark Street, one and one-half years in the city.
B;mk of America, George Smith cSc Co., proprietors.
41 Clark Street.
Bank of Commerce (Commercial Bank". Davisson,
McCalla S: Co., proprietors, northwest corner of Lake
and Clark streets.
,
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Chicago Bank (I. H. Burch & Co.), corner of Lake
and Clark streets.
Exchange Bank (H. A. Tucker & Co.), 34 Clark
Street.

Marine Bank & Chicago Marine Insurance Company (incorporated in 1836;, 154 Lake Street, twenty

years in the city.
J. Young Scammon, president; Benjamin F. Carver, cashier.
State Bank, 55 Clark Street, William B. Rogers,
house 103 Adams Street.
It is appropriate to close this chapter with a biographical sketch of one who filled an important place
in the banking history of that period.
J. Young Scammon was born in Whitfield, Lincoln
Co., Maine, July 27, 181:;.
His father, Hon. Eliakim Scammon, was an
early settler and a long resident of East Pittston, Kennebec Co., Maine.
He was a nuin
widely known and esteemed and representtrd
his town and county in both branches of the
State Legislature,
His mother was the
daughter of David Young, who was a wealthy
man of affairs, and had represented the town
of Pitt.ston, District of Maine, where he resided, in the General Court of Massachusetts, before the separation of Maine from
Massachusetts.
The subject of this sketch was bred on a
farm, and would quite likely have followed
the vocation of a farmer, had not an accident, which occurred when he was a youth
of ten years, deprived him of the full use
of his left hand.
Subsequent to the accident he pursued
his studies with a view to following a profession.
He received an academic education at
the Maine Wesleyan Semmary, Kent's Hill,
Readfield, and Lincoln .Academy, New Castle, Maine,
He entered W,^terville College
(now Colby University) in the class of 1831.
i
He received the degree of LL. D. from that
I
°
in.stitution in 1865.
After leaving college he
studied law in Hallowell, Maine, in the office
J
of Hon. John Otis.
Having completed l.is
i
J
legal studies he was admitted to the Bar in
:
Kennebec County, and immediately after
started on a tour of observation with a view
;
5
to settlement West.
He arrived in Chicago
September, 1835, after a tempestuous and
dangerous passage, on the steamboat •' Pennsylvania," at that time plying between Buflalo
and other Lake Erie ports, and occasionally
making the round trip to Chicago, via Green
Bay, The steamer anchored outside the bar,
and the passengers, Scammon among them,
were landed in a skiff or yawl under the south
end of a bridge which crossed Dearborn
Street, from whence they made their way,
through the tall prairie .gras.s, across what is
;

;
:

now

the heart of the city, to the Sauganash
Hotel, then located on Market Street, near
Lake.

site-—').!:.,:

Through letters to Mr. Henry Moore,
then an attorney of the town anil Deputy
Clerk of the Cook County Circuit Court,
under Colonel Richard J. Hamilton, who
then held most of the offices in the county,
he made the acquaintance of the latter gentleman.
The Circuit Court commenced its
session not long after Scammon's arrival,
and, on the solicitation of .Mr. .Moore, whose
private business ]irevented his further service
as Deputy Clerk, he consented to remain
temporarily and Mil the position during the
sessinn of the court.
Thus .\[r. Sr.imiimn
began active

life

in

Chicii.go in

1.S35. in

the
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the Circuit Court of Cook County.
services were appreciated by Colonel Hamilton.
office of

His

He

was subsequently appointed Deputy

-Clerk, in place
of .Moore, who resigned his claim to the official
position, and was allowed to open an office as an
attorney at law in the somewhat contracted precincts of
one corner of the Clerk's office, having been admitted
The young
to the Bar of Illinois December 7, 1S35.
lawyer grew rapidly into favor, and filled, during the

succeeding two years, many offices of trust and responsibility under Colonel Hamilton, who was then Clerk of
the Circuit Court, Clerk of the County Commissioner's
Court. School Commissioner, Recorder of Deeds, notHe continued
ary public, and bank commissioner.
studiously to apply himself to the duties of his profesDecember 5, 1836, he entered into a copartnersion.
ship for the practice of law with Euckner S. Morris.
The firm had a successful and increasing practice for
eighteen months, when it was dissolved.
For a year
after the dissolution Mr. Scammon practiced alone.
In
iSj9 he again entered into a copartnership with Norman B. Judd. The firm existed until 1847, and, during
its continuance, ranked as one of the strongest and
most reliable legal firms in the Northwest. Mr. Scammon, up to this time, had devoted his energies and
attention assiduously to his profession and had attained
the foremost rank as a practitioner in Cook County
and throughout the State of Illinois. Subsequently, in
1849, he entered into a law partnership with Ezra B.
McCagg, who had previously been his confidential law
clerk.
This copartnership remained unbroken until
1S56, when Mr. .McCagg went to Europe, and Mr.
Samuel \V. Fuller assumed charge of the law office,
and conducted the business under the name of Scammon &: Fuller. Mr. McCagg, returning home in 1857,
aind entering into the active business of the office, the
name of the firm b.fcame Scammon, .McCagg
Fuller,

&

and so remained

until after the great fire of 1871.

From the dissolution of the partnership with Mr.
Judd, although continuing to practice and to be retained
in many important suits, he became more identified
with the public affairs of the commonwealth, and more
His dissolution of that
engrossed in private business.
copartnership was consunmiated on account of his interest in railroid matters, which largely absorbed his attention at that time, he being then one of the projectors
and builders of the Galena iV Chicago L'nion Railroad.*
In 1837, while known exclusively as a lawyer,
he was, without snlicitatiun on his part, appointed
attorney of tlie State Bank nf Illinois.
He also held
the position of reporter of the .Supreme Court of Illinois from 1S39 to 1845, (!urini4" which time the Court
Reports were published in a style of excellence hitherto
unknown in the West, and not inferior to like publications in the Eastern States.
Subsequent to 1857 .Mr. Scammon became so prominently engaged in the business interests of Chicago
and tile -State as to overshadow for years the wellearned and merited promincn<e which he had attained
in his profession.
He was identified wilh the earliest
efforts to establish the conmion-school sy.stem in Chicago, being appiunteil one of the school inspectors in
1S39, and rcm.iined a niemlK-r of the school board until
1845,+ when he was nomin.ated as an .Mderman from
His candidacy was opposed by some
the First Ward.
on account of his "building big school-houses," as
was expressed, he being the .strong advocate of
it
e.Kpenditures for school purposes, considered at that
• S'.c;trli<l-- Mil

t See Sch.H,U.

K.iilr..Li<is.

S5I

time prodigal in the e.xtreme, and far beyond the present or prospective wants of the city.
He was elected
by a most flattering vote, and in his new office helped
to lay the broad foundations o the present magnificent
school system of the city.
Mr. Scammon was, however, more strictly identified
with the financial institutions of the State than with
any other department of its material progress. He had,
by the knowledge gained through his legal connection
with banks as an attorney, become an expert in all the
details of the various theories of banking then in vogue,
and, naturally, his attention became directed to that
business. The amended Constitution of 1S48 permitted
the general banking law of T851 to be passed.
He was,
at the time the law passed, the president and leading
stockholder of the Chicago Marine & Fire Insurance
Company, an institution performing all the functions of
a bank, except that of issuing currency. Soon after the
passage of the act and its adoption by popular vote, he
established, under its provisions, the first institution
under the general law called the Marine Bank. His
bank was considered the strongest and most reliable of
the State banks established under the law, and under
his direction was so conducted as to not only vindicate
the law, but bring it into especial favor throughout
the State, where a strong prejudice had previously prevailed against banks, and especially against State banking.*
He became the open and fearless antagonist of
all who sought to evade the banking law.
The illegal
or irregular bankers were indicted in January, 1S53,
under a law then recently enacted, which drove illegal
banking from the city and State, or forced it to seek
cover under the a;gis of law. This act was framed b}'
him, and passed through his advisement.
In 1857, having accumulated an ample fortune, he
decided to temporarily retire from active business and
to take a rest, after his arduous and suci cssful career
of nearly a quarter of a century.
He accordingly
sailed for Europe where he remained for about three
years.
On his return in 1S60, and finding that through
mismanagement or misfortune, or both, the Chicago
Marine S: Fire Insurance Company, which he had
left the strongest institution of its kind in the West, was
on the verge of bankruptcy, he immediately re-assumed
its personal management and plunged
anew with his
accustomed energy into the vortex of Chicago business
of which this great monetary institution was the center.
The
Success crowned his efforts, as always before.
institution regained its former prestige, as the leading monetary institution of the city, and so remained,
under his management, until the destruction of the Illinois
currency, in conse<|uence of the depreciation of Southern State stocks, upon which it wa,s in part based, compelled a general suspension of banks which had received
and held that currency on deposit. Mr. Scammon then
opened a private bank, settled up the affairs of the old
institution, and re-organized it. and made it again a
])rosperous institution until the destruction of the city
by fire in October, 1871. The enormous and unexpected losses then incurred, followed by the business
panic of 1S73, rendered it expedient to wind up il>
affairs, and it ceased business in 1874.
In tilings temporal, the tide which "taken at its
flooil leads on to fortune," oftentimes at its ehb. leaves
the hitherto fortunate mortal stranded on the shore
among the wrecks of his former ]iossessions. Fniiu
causes over which .Mr. Scammon had little control,
disaster in worldlv affairs became his lot, against wlm li
• Mr. Sc;iini(in;i'«i

•.tinorti'iii

in the topiL^) liislury ul iMnkini;.

\,

.I

Uu- tity

(iirth.

,
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man

seldom written.

more

he struggled with such energy, determination, fortitude

true

and philosophy as evinced a type of character more
exalted and more worthy of emulation than is often
evolved from a life of uninterrupted success. At the
time of the great fire Mr. Scammon was possessed of a
vast fortune, was a banker of the hiijhest standing both
as to executive ability and commercial integrity, and
was possessed of almost unlimited financial credit
throughout the country. As a lawyer he stood in the
front rank, and as a man of affairs in the great public
enterprises which concerned the welfare and prosperity
of the city and State, he ranked as one of the foremost.

be engraved in the hearts and cherished in the memories
of those whose lives have been intimately interwoven
with his own.
While in affluent circumstances his public as well as
private benefactions were bountiful to the full measure

Full half a million dollars of his property vanished
in the smoke and flames of the great conflagration. His

its director until the fire of 1S71.
On his
retirement from the presidency of the Society in 1S82,
the following was placed on the records
" The Hon. John Young Scammon having resigned
the office of President of the Chicago Astronomical
Society, which office he has held from the organization
of the Society in 1862 to the present time, the directors
take this occasion to express their sense of obligation
for his untiring interest in the success of the Dearborn
Obseri-atory, and for the munificent benefactions he
has bestowed upon it.
" It is to Mr. Scammon that the Society is indebted
for the tower of the Observatory, which he furnished
the means to erect at a cost of §30,000.
"Mr. Scammon also made a generous contribution
toward the purchase of the Great Refractor, and. in the
early historj' of the Society, the salary of the director
was for 3 considerable period paid entirely by the same
liberal hand.
"Whenever a history of Chicago .shall be written in
which justice shall be done to those who have made our
city what it is, then will the name of J. Y. Scammon be
found to occupy an honored place in the records of
those whose benefactions have contributed most to the
growth and prosperity of the city and its institutions."
Mr. Scammon was married in Bath, Me., July

banks, his warehouses, his stores, and
disappeared in the general ruin.

his

home,

all

But his courage remained undaunted, and his credit
unimpaired.
He immediately set about the task of
rebuilding, with his full share of that wonderful delirium
of energy which characterized the renovation of the
destroyed city.
In fifteen months he e.xpended more
than one million dollars in rebuilding the new Chicago.
Much of the capital required was necessarily borrowed,
either on the personal credit of Mr. Scammon or on
such collateral security as his property, remaining after
the fire, enabled him to offer.
The panic of 1S73
depreciated the value of his securities, although it did
not decrease the amount of his debts, and his monetary
credit became so impaired as to leave him hopelessly
involved.
Out of the wreck something may be saved
to him who builded the ship, but, perhaps, nothing
beyond what would be required to earn the same anew.
Losing his fortune, Mr. Scammon still retained all of
himself that is imperishable, and has since that time
borne himself as a Christian philosopher and as a true
man should. His reputation, save that ephemeral form
which is measured by dollars and re-acts on itself when
the dollars vanish, is unsullied.
He is (1884! engaged
in practice as a lawyer in Chicago, taking little part in
public affairs outside the duties of his profession.
The active years of his life identified him with
nearly every branch of Chicago development.
He was
the first professed receiver in northern Illinois of the
doctrines contained in the religious writings of Emanuel
Swedenborg, and organized the first " Church of the
Xew Jerusalem " west of the lakes. He was the first
homeopath in Chicago. He was also one of the first
organizers and directors of the Chicago
Galena Railroad, and the acknowledged leader in the State bank
reform of 185 1, being the managing head of one of the
first banks organized under its provisions.
Although
engrossed in business, he ever took an active interest
in politics.
He, however, was never an office-seeker or
an office-holder in a political sense, though the Whig
candidate for Corngess in the Chicago District in 184S,
and was elected and served as a member of the State
Assembly in 18G0-61. In politics he was formerly a
stanch Whig, and, on the disintegration of the party
became, and has since continued, an unswerving Republican.
In the interest of that party he established the

&

Inter-Ocean* in 1S72.
This sketch, treating of the public and civil life of
Mr. Scanmion. although giving the reader an idea of
the many paths of usefulness throi;.L;h which he won the
gratitude and respect of his fellow-citizens, does not
touch upon the deeper and broader traits of his character, which are known only to such as have been drawn
to him within his Church, his large circle of personal
friends,
•

and

his family.
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They had
1837, to Miss Mary Ann Haven Dearborn.
four children, two of whom survive.
One daughter
died in infancy.
Charles Trufant was born July 7, 1840.
His youth
was spent in Chicago. He was graduated from the
Chicago University and soon after entered the service
as a Lieutenant in the Xinth Illinois Cavalry.
He was
subsequently appointed on the staff of General Steele,
and served through the war, bearing himself as a true
and brave soldier throughout. At the close of the war
he commenced the study of law in the office of that
eminent lawyer and statesman. Hon. George Evans,
Portland, Me.
In 1869, having completed his legal
studies and been admitted to the Bar, he entered into
a copartnership with Robert T. Lincoln, who had been
a law student in the office of Scammon, McCagg &
Fuller.
The career of the promising young firm was
cut short by the failing health and early death of young
Scammon. He died August 23, 1876.
Of the two surviving daughters, Florence A. I).
(now Mrs. J. S. Reed; was born in Chicago \0vember12,

She now resides in South Carolina.
1844.
.-Vrianna
Evans Scammon was born .-\pril 2. 1S4X, and is now a
resident of New Vurk City.
.Mrs. Scannnon died at
Soden. Nassau, tlermany, ten miles from Frank furt-onthe-Main, July 9, iS5,S, where she was buried, and over
her remains rests an appropriate marble moiuiinent.
On Decembers, '^('7, Mr. Scammon married Mrs.

Maria Sheldon \\'right.
Wn.Li.AM H. BkowN was born in Connecticut about
His father was a native of Rhode Island and by
1795.
profession

a

lawyer.

He

practiced

for

twenty-five

BANKS AND BANKING.
years in Auburn, N. Y., and toward the end of his life
removed to New York City. Young Brown studied
law with his father, with whom he also practiced for a
short time, and then removed to Illinois Territory,
where he was licensed to practice September 28, 1817.
He took up his residence in Kaskaskia as early as
December, 1S18, and in the spring of iSig was appointed
Clerk of the United States Court for Illinois, a position
On the change of the State capital
he held until 1835.
in 1820, he removed to Vandalia, where he purchased a
half interest in "The Illinois Intelligencer," established
in 1815, and the first newspaper published in Illinois, of
which he became the editor. In December, 1S22, he
married Harriet C, daughter of Colonel John Seward,
of Montgomery County, 111.
In February, 1S23, the pro-slavery faction in the
Legislature by the high handed methods, which became
historic, secured the passage of a resolution submitting
to the people a call for a constitutional convention, the
covert purpose of which was to legalize slaver)- in the
State.
Mr. Brown's partner in the Intelligencer was
William Berry, a pro-slaver)' member of the Legislature;
and at this critical juncture in presence of so well defined an issue, their views could not well be harmonized.
Mr. Brown's interest was bought out, but before the
close of the year the paper, in other hands, was again
brought under the influence of free principles, and for
eight months before the general election did good
service in securing the memorable victory for freedom
In that contest Mr. Brown was one
of August 2, 1824.
of the working force which revolutionized the public
opinion of the State in that pivotal epoch of its history.
In October, 1S35, he removed to Chicago, having
been appointed cashier of the branch of the State Bank
which was to be established here. December 5, 1835, he
formally announced the names of the officers of the
bank, which thereupon became an institution of the
In 1836 Mr. Brown
ambitious and speculating town.
gave evidence of taste and wealth by building a ten
thousand dollar residence on the nortlnvest corner of
Pine and Illinois streets.
In 1840 he was elected School Agent by a majority
of one, on the Whig ticket, having offered to serve withFor thirteen years he filled that office with
out salary.
In that
marked efficiency and general acceptance.
relation, and as one of the Board of Inspectors he contributed largely to the increasing success of the schools

SS3

of Chicago.
December 8, 1S40, he delivered a lecture
before the Lyceum on "The Early History of Illinois;"
20, 1S42, one on "The Social and Legal
Rights of Women."
In 1845 Mr. Brown formed a partnership with
Alfred Cowles, a lawyer, and in 1846 he was one of the
syndicate who bought the charter of the Galena & Chicago Union Railroad from the estate of E. K. Hubbard,
deceased.
In 1S57 he built a more costly residence
than before on Jlichigan Avenue, keeping well to the
front in that class of expenditure by an outlay of

and January

§30,000.
In 1S60 he was nominated for the State Legislature
by the Republicans, and worked hard for the success of
the party in the State and Nation.
He was elected and
acquitted himself with credit in that position, being
especially marked for his zeal in the support of the
national administration throughout the Civil War.
December 5, 1864, he delivered a lecture before the Chicago Historical Society, of vviiich he had been the first
president, 1856 to 1863. on the " Early Movement in
Illinois for the Legalization of Slavery."
At the close of the war, Mr. Brown retired from
active business pursuits
and, in 1866, accompanied by
Mrs. Brown, he went to Europe, partly for recreation
and partly in the hope of recruiting his failing health.
In .\msterdam he was taken ill with small-po.\, and
while convalescing was struck with paralysis, of which he
died June 17, 1867.
his children, four sons and
.\11
one daughter, with their mother, survived' to mourn his
loss, surrounded by the regret and respect of the whole
;

community.

On three critical occasions in the life of the State,
the city, and the Nation, respectively, Mr. Brewn was
not only on the right, but also the victorious side and
he has deservedly taken high rank among his fellowcitizens as a philanthropist, a friend of education and a
patriot.
The public cannot minutely discriminate
between good fortune and victorious choice and. if it
could, there is no doubt that Mr. Brown would be
entitled to its applause on the higher ground.
Intellectually, he was not great, but his talents were respectable
and though perhaps opinionated and stubborn,
as the wont of successful men, he was esteemed for his
kindness of heart by those who knew him best.*
;

;

;

* If a more extended analysis of Mr. Brown's character be thought desirFergus 6, p. xi.,etc.
able, see Dr. Patterson's tnbute to his memory.

—
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TRADE, COMMERCE AND MANUFACTURES.

PRIMITIVE PERIOD— 1833 to

1848.

Chicago has now the largest trade and the most
extended commerce of any inland city in the world. It
is the most important primary market in the world for
cereals, live stock, and all their manufactured products,
such as flour, pork, lard, beef, tallow, etc.
The commerce of Chicago began quite early, as the
reader well knows

who

has read the history of the

American Fur Company and the Government Factories,
both of which had agencies there at a very early time in
its history.
Chicago had nothing to e.vport, e.xcept
furs and peltr\-, until 1833.
Up to that time there were
no products of husbandry raised west of Lake Michigan in sufficient quantity to more than supply the wants

The records prior to that date
of the resident people.
showed that each vessel which arrived at the port of
Chicago brought passengers and provisions, and took
little back.
Indeed, the balance of trade was most
sadly against the port.
When the first modern merchants established them.selves in Chicago, they did not
look for any profit from an export trade, but entirely
from the sale of goods brought from the East. .Among
them were flour, wheat for seed beef, pork, and nearly
all the ordinary necessities of life.
It is stated by Juilge Caton that, as late as 1S36,
during the fall, an actual scarcity of provisions prevailed,
Some
and quite a panic set in among the inhabitants.
of the merchants all, in fact, but George W. Dole
put up the price of flour, of which they held but small
stocks, to the exorbitant price of $28 per barrel.
Mr.
Dole, who held the largest stock, not only refused to
"
take an interest in this first
Chicago corner," but
actually broke it by refusing to sell to these extortionate
dealers, while he, himself, co;itinued to sell at retail, at
the old price of St', until further supplies arrived.
From 1S32 to 183S the incoming settlers consumed
nearly all the products of those who had come before
them. Those who had raised crops in 1S33 found a
ready market for their surplus among the comers of
1834, who, in turn, found an equally urgent demand for
their products in the increasing throng of emigrants of
The early trade and traffic in
the succeeding year.
furs, or the correlative barter of goods in exchange for
them, could hardly be classed even as the beginning of
Chicago commerce. The Factory at Chicago and the
agents of the American Fur Company show in their
records all that will ever be known of early Chicago
commerce.
The vast commerce of the city to-day has
no connection with t whatever. The Indian trade was
virtually extinct brt'ore the .\nierican commerce which
now centers at Chicago had begun. Only a single man
(iurdon S. Hubbard became identified with the modern
commerce and trade of the city. wh(j had been connected with the rude Indian traffic which centered in
Chicago in the earlier times.
The beginning of what is now the vast trade and
commerce of Chicago dates back to the spring of 1S33,
at which time the first invoice of what might be termed
the first products of civilized industry was shipped from

the port of Chicago to an Eastern market.
The
slaughtering of cattle and swine seems to have furnished
The early history
the first surplus products for export.
of that branch of industry has been told elsewhere.
George W. Dole made the first shipment of beef in barrels in the spring of 1S33, which is believed to be the
first consignment of Western products to Eastern markets, excepting furs, peltry, and hides, ever shipped as
The bill of
a commercial venture from Chicago.
lading read as follows;
coon
conditioned
"Shipped in
ordkr and well
by NewNapoleon,' whereuf
berry & Dole, on board the schooner called
is master for the present voyage John Stewart, now lying in the
To say:
port of Chicago, and bound for Detroit.
O. Newberry. Detroit
287 barrels beef.
"
tallow.
14
"
bees-wax lisU- 94'2. 210'^.
2
152 dry hides, weighing 4659 pounds.
"Being marked and numbered as in the margin, and to be
delivered at the port of Detroit in like good order, (the dangers of
the lakes and rivers to be excepted.) unto consignees or to their assignees he or they paying freight at
per barrel bulk.
" />t -liiilucss ii-'htrcat\ the master of said vessel hath affirmed to
two bills of lading, all of this tenor and date, one of which to be
accomplished, the other to stand void.
'

—

—

"JOHN STEWART.

',

—

"Dated, Chicago, April

From

17, 1833."

shipment dates the beginning of
Following soon after came the
trade in lumber, which, so soon as the town and tributary country began to be settled, became a most importhis

first

Chicago commerce.

A

large part of the region west
tant article of import.
of Chicago was prairie with large areas destitute of timber, and the forests of Michigan and Wisconsin, along
the lake shore, became early sources of wealth to the
enterprising lumbermen; and building material became

second essential article of Chicago connnerce.
Charles Cleaver, in a letter written, descriptive of Chicago, in 1833, says that the stock of lumber at that
time in the town did not exceed ten thousand feet, and
that prices ranged from $60 to S70 per thousand. Two
small saw-mills, one, water-poweri some six miles up
the North Branch; and the other steam-power!, owned
by Captain Huntoon, south of the present line of DiviIt
sion .Street, cut such timber as grew in the vicinity.
the

:

was generally of small growth and of varieties not valuable for building purposes: mostly oak, elm, poplar
and white ash. Of course, with such a meager supply
of growing timber and such inadequate facilities for its
manufacture, the commerce in hiniher was evolved from
necessity, so soon as the toun began to grow and the
surroLiniling country began to be settled.

David Carver was the first lumber merchant in Chicago, and the first to inaugur.ate th.'it important bramli
of commerce.
He came to Chicago in 1833, either in
He owned a schooner,
the s|)ring or early summer.
named for himself, the " David Carver," which plied as
probably the first between St. Joseph,
a lumber craft
It was
smnetime during the
Mich., and Chicago.
summer or fall of that year that he bri)ught in the first
cargo of lumber, and started the first lumber yard in the
He workeil his vessel into the main river, and
citv.

—
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discharged his cargo of pine on the south bank, between
LaSalle and Wells streets, where the first lumber yard
was thus started. Two years later, Kinzie, Hunter &
Co., Jones, Clark & Co., and perhaps others had

engaged

in the business
quite a lumber fleet was
employed, and Chicago became the great center of
lumber trade, which trade has ever since been an essential element in its commercial importance.
With the e.\ception of the lumber trade and the
shipment of beef and pork, both of which branches
increased in amount and importance from year to year,
the commerce of Chicago was still one of large receipts
;

of food, clothing material, building material, agricultural
implements, etc., etc., with small exports in return. It
was not until 183S that Chicago, now the greatest primar>- grain market in the world, exported its first invoice
of wheat.
It amounted to sn'i-/ifv-i-i:;/t/ /'iis/nis, and was
shipped in bags to Buffalo, on the steamer "Great
\Vcs:ern," by Charles Walker, of the firm of Walker &
Co. The following year 1S39 Messrs. Newberry iS; Dole
commenced as shippers of wheat, on a scale which completely overshadowed Walker in the magnitude of the
business done.
Governor liross, in one of his historical
papers in 1868, writes of this early shipment and of the
elevator facilities of the time as follows
'•The history of the next shipment, in 1839, of
three thousand six hundred and seventy-eight bushels,
on board the brig Osceola,' is scarcely less interesting.
It was made by Newberry & Dole, whose warehouse was on the North Side, immediately east of
where Rush-street britlge now stands. The wheat was
bought from farmers' wagons and hoisted to the upper
stor\- by Irish power, with rope and pully.
The problem
of loading on the brig was solved by fixing a spout in
one of the upper doors and making it gradually narrow till it reached the deck, where the wheat was discharged into boxes holding four bushels, weighed and
transferred into the hold of the vessel."
reminiscence of this period in the commercial
history of the city appeared in the Democrat of Septem'oer 25, 1848, from which are given the following
.

:

'

A

extracts:

"In

1S30 Chicago was a mere tradin^jpost. where some one hundred persons, principally (Government aj:^ents, troops, Indian
tradc.-s, etc., resided.
In 1.S31 there was but one store, and that
wai 'Kept by (i. W, Dole inside the palisades ol the fort.* From
thi= year until 1839 the post and country, to the distance of one
hun^ired miles and over, was supplied with the necessities of life
floi:r. corn, pork, beans
-from the East, principally from Ohio, f
That year a vessel which
In 1^39 the export trade commenced.
came to this port with seven hundred barrels of flour returned to
Ohio without disposing of the article. This vear also the lirst
cargo of wheat was shipped from this port bv Giles Williams. The
pile of wheat lay in a shanty where the Winslow warehouse now
stands (.South Water, between Dearborn and Clark streets), anil
was quite a curiositv at the time. This was the commencement of
the export trade, which in 1S42 ran up to 5S6.907 bushels of

—

wheat and

2.(j20 barrels of flour."

The above

extracts mention a shipment of wheat
in I S39, other than that of Newberry *\: Dole before
nicniioned.
It is possible that there is a confusion in
names, and that both accounts refer to the same ship-

ment.

5SS

stantly increasing volumes of trade in them has been
a never failing source of prosperity.
As the country
became settled, the agricultural products became more
diversified, and, with the increased facilities for transportation, first by the completion of the canal, and later
by the railroad .system, all the diversified products of the
richest and most extended agricultural region on the
continent, poured with a never ceasing stream through
the marts of the growing city, increasing its wealth and

importance, in a ratio from year to year such as was
never known before in the history of any commercial
city on the earth.
The wonderful growth of Chicago's
trade cannot be told in narrative.
It is a matter of
comparative statistics, and will be thus treated further
on.
Supplementary to the export of beef and pork
in 1S33, and wheat in 1839, flour was first exported in
1839, in small quantity, by John Gage.
Corn, now the
most important cereal raised in the \Vest, and the largest
in quantity of any exported, was not shipped in large
amount until 1847. Although raised in large quantitv
it was fed to stock, or otherwise found a local consumption until long after the surplus wheat had become a
regular article of export.
In 1841, a memorial was presented to Congress for a
further appropriation for the improvement of the harbor
of Cliicago, and for other relief.
It was accompanied
by most elaborate statistics of the trade and commerce
of the city during the preceding six years and a full
list of the mercantile firms which had suspended business since 1837.* The memorial was drawn and the

compiled by the late Thomas Hoyne, and are,
so far as can be found, the only comprehensive statistics
of Chicago trade and commerce, in the articles mentioned, compiled during the period treated, sufficiently
accurate to be deemed of historic value. His statement
of the trade and commerce of the city for the years 1S36
to 1S41, inclusive, with names of dealers, description of
products, and valuation, is given below:
1036 Walker & Co. exported St. 000 in hides.
1837
Walker & Co. exported $10,000 in hides, and
Absalom Funk §1,000 in beef and pork. Total,
statistics

—
—

$1 1,000.
183S Walker & Co. §25,000 in hidesand thirty-nine
bags of wheat shipped in the steamer " Great Western";
Funk, §1,000 in beef and pork. Total, §26,000.
Walker & Co., §15,000 in hides; Giles Will1839
iams & C(5., forty-three thousand six hundred and ninetyfive bushels of wheat, f
§6,000, and corn and flour,
§780; C. McDonnell, merchandise, §1,000; John
Gage, flour, §2,063 Payne iS: Norton, pork, beef and
lard, §10,000: and Funk, beef and pork, §1,000. Total,
Newberry & Dole shipped three thousand
§35,843.
six hundred and seventy-eight bushels of wheat on the

—
—

;

"Osceola"

in October.
1840 C. Walker & Co., hides and wheat, §185,000;
Giles, Williams cV Co., wheat, corn, flour, ]iork, beef,
tallow and hams, §5,280
Church & Selden, white

—

;

beans, S50
L. Lynd & Co., flour, salt anti pork, §180
C. .McDonnell, merchandise, §1,000
li. W. Raymond,
flour, wool, pork, wheat and beans, §3,000
S. I'.. Collins. Icail, ,Si5o: John Gage, flour, ,§626; Crawford
Harvey, wheat, §1,552; Bristol iS: I'orter, wheat, §10.120; John Finnerts, hides and furs, §2,000 ; Payne &
;

;

;

;

appears that at that time the importation of flour
to Chicago ceased, and from that date the city became
an exporting point, not only fur provisions, but fur wheat
and fl'iur. The commodities heretofore named as first
be', j.ming articles of commerce have ever since been
the most important in the trade of the city, and the conI:

..V:

The

list fif

suspended firms appears elsewhere.

In its

proper historic con

necti
+
It
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Norton, pork, beef and lard, §6,700 H. C. Stone,
wheat, flaxseed and beans, §2,271
Gurnee i; Mattison,
hides and furs, §9,454
Funk, beef and pork, §1,500.
Total, $228,883.
1841.
W. \V. Saltonstall, 7,326 bushels of wheat,
C. Walker & Co., 42,200 bushels of wheat,
$6,165
\V. L. Whiting, 94.54S bushels of wheat,
$29,536
H. Norton & Co., 24,038 bushels of wheat,
$75,362
and 170 barrels of pork, §24,432 Giles, Williams &
Co., 43,695 bushels of wheat, 1.781 bushels of corn, 553
barrels of flour, 141 barrels of pork, 401 barrels of
beef, 2,718 hams, 33 bushels of grass seed, 39 bushels
of beans. S33.733; Church & Selden, 162J2 barrels of
beans, §414.50 Harmon &: Lewis, 8 tons of lead, §640;
Lynd cS: Co., 70 barrels of flour, salt and pork, §240
C. McDonnell, merchandise, §1,500
B. W. Raymond,
pork, beans, flour, wheat and wool, §6,000
Hiram
Norton, butter, §200; G. W. .Merrill, 12,212 bushels of
wheat. §9,359 John Gage, flour, 1,852 barrels, §6,144.Crawford & Harvey. 18,700 bushels of wheat, and
75
1,000 barrels of beef and pork. §21,200; Dodge &
Tucker, pork, lard and hams, §5,000 Bristol S: Porter,
19,493 bushels of wheat, §10.120; Payne & Norton,
pork, beef and lard, §2,000
H. Biiht, furs, §3,000 H.
O. Stone, flour, pork, fla.Kseed and beans, §1,044; S.
T. Otis, pork, hams and lard, §500 Gurnee & Mattison,
hides and
furs,
$17,500; Absalom Funk,
beef and pork, §1,200; M. & S. Co., beef and pork,
$1,000: Smith & Webster, 42.000 bushels of wheat
with beef, pork and flour, §72,000. Total, §328,290.25.
The statement also compri.sed .the following schedule
of products, shipped dunngrtlie'p^iod which could not
be apportioned
Shipped by Newberry & Dole, 6,627 barrels of pork,
beef, flour and whisky, valued at §60,270
50,136 bushels of wheat, §50,136
704 packages of furs, §7,000
40 tons of lead and shot, .§800.
3,235 hides, §9,705
Shipped by W. S. Whiting, 566 tons of pork, beef,
flour and whisky, valued at §33.360.
Shipped by Smith & Webster, 3,450 barrels of beef,
pork and flour, valued at §20,700.
Shipped by Bristol & Porter. 17,057 barrels of provisions and flour, valued at §102,402
244 tons of merchandise, §14,000; 6,223 hides, §18,669; i"'^ 421
packages of furs, $4,210.
Total shipments above
named, $321,2^2.
The aggregate value of the trade in produce and
native products for si.x years, as shown in the foregoing
statements, is summarized as follows:

ARTICLES E.XPORTED IN THE YE.\R 1843

;

;

:

—

;

;

;

;

;

Wheat

628.967 bus.
"
2.443
"
3.767
"
1.920
II. 112 bbl.

Corn
Oats
Fla.Kseed

Pork
Lard

2.823
10,380
1. 133
14,536

Beef

Tallow
Hides

"

'*

"

Tobacco
Lead

74, goo

lbs.

360.000 "
22,050 '*
4,900 "
5,300 "
393
180 doz.
10,785 bbl.

Wool
Candles
Soap
Packages Furs

Brooms
Flour

ARTICLES IMPORTED IN THE YEAR IS43.
Merchandise..
"
.

.

Salt

Whisky

Lumber

;

2,012
101,470
27.038
2,585
7, 545,142

tons
pckgs.
bbl.

"

Shingles
Square timber.
Staves

. .

4,117.025
16.600
57.000

feet

430

cds.

Bark

feet

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

1836, $1,000:

1S37, Si 1. 000; i8iS, 826,000; 1839,
S35.843; 1840, $228,883; 1841, $328,290.25;
Total
$631,016 25
Newberry- & Dole and other shippers, not in above.
321,252 00

The shipments of wheat and flour up to the year
1842, inclusive, were given by early statisticians as
follows:
Wheat, 183S, 78 bushels; 1839, 3,678 bushels; 1840,
10,000 bushels; 1841, 40,000 bushels; 1S42, 586,907
bushels.
Flour. 1842, 2,920 barrels, which was the first
considerable shipment recorded in the annals of the
trade.
No reliable statistics of the shipment of corn are
e.xtant earlier than 1847, although unimportant shipments were made prior to that date. In 1S47, 67,315
bushels were shipped to Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit,
and other Eastern markets, the immense export trade in
that cereal being inaugurated that year.
Oats also appears for the first time in the statistics
of the year 1S47, as an article of export, 38,892 bushels
being shipped.
The first shipment of wool, 1,500 pounds, was

The

followin,g price current, from the Daily Amershows the variety of commodities
then dealt in, and the prevailing prices at that time:
ican, April II, 1840,

—

Provisions :
Beef, per 100 tb
Pork, per 100 lb
Pork, per bbl
Hams, smoked per 100 lb
Lard, per loo Id
Butter, per 100 tb
Cheese, per 100 lb

Flour:

Grain:

The commerce

$952,268 25'

of Chicago for this period,

and for

years, so far as imports and exports
showed, was, according to the records of Captain .Seth
Johnson, Deputy Collector of the port, as shown in the

the

two succeeding

1836
1.837

1838
1S39

1840...
1841

1S42
1843

1,00064
11.065
16.044
33.^43
228.635

00
73

'»

74
348.362 24
659.305 20
682,210 85

1836
1S37
IS35
1839
1840
1S41
1842
1S43

5.00
12.00
9.00
9.00
15.00
10.00

lb

IMPORTS.
$325,203 90
373.667 12
579.174 61
630.1780 26

562,106
564.347
664.347
971,849

20
88
83
75

2.00

w
ig

$ 4.50
3.50

1400

10.00
(a 10.00
(yC 20.00
12.00
(a,
(«

—
44
38

per bushel
Oats, per bushel
Barley, per bushel
VegelahU-s:

@

44 @i

Com.

56

@
@

itjj.

20 (gj
38 ^C

2.25
1.75
5.50

3.50
.50

.63
.50

.44
.22

.44

—

Onions, per Ijushel
Beans, per bushel
Fruit:

(a

4.25 @,
3.25 (g,

Wheat, winter, per bushel
Wheat, spring, per bushel

Potatoes, per bushel
Turnips, per bushel

following tabulated statements:
K\ Ports.
$

$ 4.00

—

Wheat, superfine, per 100
Wheat, fine, per 100 Iti
Wheat, superfine, per bbl
Wheat, fine, per bbl
Corn Meal, per bushel
Buckwheat, none.

.

Total for six years, 1S36 to 1S41, inclusive

made

in 1842.

19 <^
19 t'/
63 ('/
63 ((^

.25
.25
.75

.75

—

.-\pples.

;^een, per barrel...

.Vpples. dried, per bushel
Peaches, dried, per bushel

Cranberries, none.
Raisins, per box
Raisins, per >i box

w

5.00
2.25

3.75

(si

4-0O

2.75
1.62

(ir

4.50
2.00

(T/

(ji

3.00
I.75

,
•

TRADE, COMMERCE AND MANUFACTURES.
Groceries:

—

Sugar, St. Croix, per cwt
Porto Rico, per cwt
Muscovado, per cwt
New Orleans, per cwt
Maple, per cwt
Lump, per cwt
Loaf, per cwt
Molasses, per gallon
Tea, Imperial, per tb
Gunpowder, per tb

Old Hyson, per tb
Young Hyson, per

,

tb

Brandy, Seignette, per gallon
American, per gallon
Gin, Holland, per gallon
Columbia, per gallon
Barbers, per gallon
Rum, St. Croi.'c, per gallon
New England, per gallon
Wine. Madeira, per gallon
Port, per gallon
Malaga, per gallon
Whisky, per gallon
Salt, per bblWhite fish, per bbl
White fish, per I^ bbl
Mackerel, No. I. per bbl
Mackerel, No. 2, per bbl ..
Mackerel, No. 3, per bbl
Dry Codfish, per cwt
Haddock, per cwt
Soap, New York, per tb
Soap, Chicago, per lb

Candle mould.
Hull & Son,
Colgate,

New York,
New York, per

Chicago, per tb

Furs and

Ski?is:

—

Otter, per skin

per skin
Deer, per skin
Raccoon, per skin
Mink, per skin
Muskrat, per skin
Fq-x,

@
@
@
@
@
60 @
88 @
.75 @
75 @
56 @
2.00 @
I.oo @
1.75 @
l.oo (^
00 @
1.75 @
88 @
1.50 @
1.25 @
1.25 @
40 @
3.00 @

12.00
11.00
10.50
10.00
12.00 @i
17.00
,.... 18-75 (^

per tb
lb

1.

,

10.00
5.50
14.00
11.50
8.00
7.00
4.00

@
@
@
@
21 @
.21 @
16 @
4.00 @
00
75 @
38 @
38 @

M

M

-

2.50
1.50
2.00
1. 12
1.12

2.00
1.

M

00

3.0Q
3.00
2.00
.44
3.25

8.00
5.00
.og
.08
.22
.22
.18

6.00
1.

M

00

03®

.50
-44
.10

@

4^

2.50®

20.00
14.00
16.00
16.00
10.00
4.00

04

Merchantable, per
Flooring, per ^I
Siding, per
Refuse, per
Shingles, per

Wood:

.75

@
18.00 @
12.00 @
14.00 @
14.00 @
8.00 @

.10

.08

—

M

13

,88

i-oo

1.

Green, per tb
Dried, per tb
Clear, per

.75
1.

Hickory, per cord

4.00

Oak, per cord

3.25

@

3.50

the foregoing the reader may trace the growth
of the commerce of Chicago from its beginning in 1833
to 1843, at which time the city had fairly taken its place
as the most important inland commercial mart in the
country. In 1842, for the first time the exports were more
than the imports. The succeeding five years to the close
of 1847, at which time the Chica.go Board of Trade was
organized, the increase in the commerce and trade of
the city kept pace with its own marvelous growth, and
the rapid settlement and development of the va.-jt re.ijion
lying to the west and northwest, which then and ever
since has been tributary to it.
The imports from the beginning showed the importance of Chica.go as a distributing point for general
merchandise, and marked it as the central inland emporiuin of trade it has since become.
It is unnecessary
in this connection to trace, except so far as appears
statistically, the growth of the trade in dry goods, groceries, crockery, hardware, and other branches tif mcrThe columns in the
chanilising from the beginning.
tables given and to be given, showing the imrease of

From

imports from year to year, are sulticient.

that in the distribution of goods the city has, in its
increase, kept even pace with its exports of the natural
products, and that it has with uninterrupted progress
come to be, not only the greatest inland market for
cereals and provisions, but the greatest inland distributing point for general merchandise in the world.
So,
from the small beginnings here recorded each year,
the increasing tides of trade have ebbed and flowed,
carrying out the golden harvest to feed the nations, and

bringing in the products and manufactures of other
climes and other people for the enrichment, enjoyment,
and comfort of the millions who now acknowledge Chi-

cago as their great emporium.*
Supplementary to statistics already given, the following shows the growth of trade and commerce for the
succeeding five years, from 1844 to 1847, inclusive:
IMPORTS.
1841
1S42
1843
1844
1845
1846
1847

The

08
07

Hidis.—
Lumber:

14.00
11.50
11.00
10.50
13.00
17-50
20.00

I'hey

show

557

564.347 S8
800,427 24

S

1,435.88670
i,6S6,4i6 00
2.043,445 73

2,027,15000
2.641,852 52

EXP0RT5.
S 348.362 24

659,30220
I.ooS,207 04
785,504 23
I. 543. 519 8s
1,813,468 00
2,296,299 00

leading articles of export were:
Wheat, bu.

1842..
1843..
1844..
1845..
1846.
1847.

1S41
1842
IS43
1S44.
1S45..
1846.
1847.

587.207
628,966
891,894
956,860
1.459.594
1.974.304

Fluur, bbls.

2,920
10,876
6,320
13.752
28,045
32.53S

Beef. Pork. bis.

16,209
21,795
'4.938
13,268

Wool.

Ths.

..

.
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1847, from the opening of navigation
was as follows:

to

November

Plank, boards, etc.,ft.32,nS.225 Shingles-bolts, cords
Shingles,
12,148.500 Tanner's bark, cords.
Lath,
5.655,700 Staves
Square timber, feet
24,000 Spokes
Total value, $265,332.50.

M

M

i,

328
600

...

50,000
109,000

The exports from the port of Chicago during navigation season of 1847, were as follows
:

Wheat, bu?he!s

1,974.304
32, 598
67,315
33,892

Flour, barrels

Corn, bushels

"
Oats.
Beef, barrets,
'*
Pork,
Hams and shoulders.

.

TaUow, pound?
Butter,

**

Beans, bushel*

Wool, pounds
Tobacco,

440
.

Lard,
Leather,

"
Beeswax, "
gallons..

Oil,

26, 504
22,416
47,248
208,435
47.536

Lead, pounds.
Hemp, "

411,088
28,423
139,069
2,740
5.390
S,793
10.254
6,521

Flax Seed, bushels
2,262
JIustarJ Seed, bushels...
520

Timothy "
Hay, tons

"

Cranberries, bushels
Buffalo Robes, bales..

.

.

Dry Hides
Deer Skins, pounds
Sheep Pelts.
Furs, packages
Ginseng, pounds
Ashes, barrels
Bristles,

pounds
"

Glue,

536
415
250
60

.

Brooms

8,774
28,259
1. 133
27S
3.625
16
4-543
2,480
i63
1,229

3,

White-hsh, barrels
Barley, bushels

400

Value, $2,296,299.

Besides a large amount of merchandise, produce,
provisions. t;rrain, horses, cattle, salt, and supplies of all
kinds sent to the lumber and mining regions, and different ports on the upper and lower lakes.*
The precedini; pages have given a history of the
commerce of Chicago from its begjinning to a time
when it was primarily established; and hadattaineti such

magnitude and importance as. to have evolved a commercial association, the Chicago Board of Trade, which
thereafter became the exponent of mercantile thought
and the representative of the executive force of trade in
the city.
The specific history of this organization will
be given further on.
From the annual reports of the Chicago Daily Democratic Press, the less elaborate reports of other contemporane-jus journals, the reports of Federal officials,
and from ail other accessible sources of information, the
following tables have been compiled showing statistically
the commercial progress of Chicago from iS48to 1857.!
Jesse B.

t

The

Thtmas's

Statistical Report,

tab'.ci. ij insiire

beycnd the date =:eatioQed.

perspicuity, have ia

some

instances, been extended

—
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PRIMITIVE MANUFACTURES.
Following, in good time, the ample supply of grain,
hogs and other products of the field and farm,
came the establishment of various branches of dependent manufacture milling, slaughtering, packing, rendering, soap and candle making, brewing, distilling,
tanning, glue making, etc., which, as distinguished from
the more intricate and varied manufactures of wood
cattle,

—

ucts, and were naturally the outgrowth of a bounteous
supply of the raw products of the soil.
Other manufactures are treated elsewhere.
It will be interesting to
note in future volumes the immense development of
these primitive branches of manufacture, and to mark
how largely the manufactures of the great city have
sprung from the agricultural products of which it is the

great mart.
Of the branches above enumerated, the most impor-

M|113ii^^HiiIii|fi'iii

FAT CATTLE FAIR

and metal, may be termed primitive manufactures.
Of these there were in Chicago, in 1857, well-estabfollowing branches, with capital invested,
value of manufactures, and number of hands employed,
as below stated:
lished, the

Description of Business.

IN 1856.

PRIMITIVE MANUFACTURES.
near what

Madison

is

now

Street.

Avenue and
The packing-house was near the

the corner of Michigan

southeast corner of Dearborn and South Water streets;
the barrels in which the beef was packed being brought
In December,
from, and the beef shipped to. Detroit.
1832, three hundred and thirty-eight hogs were killed
and packed by Mr. Dole; they were purchased from
John Blackstone for S3 per one hundred pounds net,
and were killed in the back yard of the warehouse and
salted and stowed away in bulk until barrels could be
made during the winter. Elias Colbert states, in his
History of Chicago, that these meats were sent to New

York from

Detroit; also that in an old account book of
Mr. Dole's was an entry of a sale of a barrel of messpork at $6 and of a barrel of '*one hog pork" at $14.
The following year Archibald Clybourne, the Government butcher for the Pottawatomies, engaged in the
packing business, at his log slaughter-house on the east
side of the North Branch, where he packed some two
hundred and fifty head of cattle and about two thousand
hogs; at this place also George W, Dole packed two
hundred and fifty head of cattle and one thousand hogs;
the average cost of the cattle was $2.80, and of the hogs

$3 per hundred pounds net. In 1S34, Oliver Newberry
and George W. Dole had a slaughter-house erected on
the South Branch of ihe river, where some three hundred head of cattle and fourteen hundretl hogs were
packed during the year.
Gurdon S. Hubbard also
commenced packing during 1S34 in the old bank building, corner of Lake and La Salle streets, but. in consequence of the lack of barrels, the five thousand hogs
killed had to be stowed away in bulk until the ensuing
spring, when barrels were brought from Cleveland at a
In 1S37-3S Mr.'Hubbard built a
cost of $1 apiece.
packing-house on Kinzie Street, near Rush Street,
where he carried on business imtil 1840, when he built
a house on South Water Street, between Clark and
LaSalle streets.
There he continued the packing business until 1S48, when he removed to the North Branch.
In 1836, Sylvester Marsh, who packed with Mr. Hubbard from 1833 until 1834. built a packing-house on
Kinzie Street, near Rush Street, and in 1838, or 1839,
entered into partnership with George W. Dole.
Mr. Marsh remained in business in Chicago until
He was, m the fall of 1883, still alive, and a resi1855.
dent of Concord. N". H. On October 22, 1S83, he
appeared before the United States Senate committee on
education and labor, then in session at Boston, and,
prompted by the questions of the members, told the
From the
interesting story of his long and busy life.
published interview the extracts below are taken
Q. Where were you bom ?
:

A. In Campton, N. II.
Q. That is about how far north from here ?
A. liy the old stage route it would be about one hundred and
seventeen miles.
Q. Vou may state the places where you have since resided,
without, at present, giving any particulars with regard to your residence.
A. I was born in 1S03, and resided in New Hampsliire until I

A. Yes, sir.
Q. My object in taking your testimony is. by the statement of
your experience during your lifetime, to be enabled to give the
people of the present day an idea or picture of the industrial life of
the .\merican people, and of their development during your lifetime
and within your recollection. Your father was a farmer, was he
not?
A. Yes.

Passing over the period of his life prior to his reaching Chicago in 1S33, the interview continued as follows
:

How long did you remain there ?
Q.
A.
From i32S to the winter of 1S33-34.
Q. Where did your go then ?
A.
To Chicago.
In what condition was Chicago then ?
Q.
A. Chicago then had about three hundred inhabitants, besides
Fort Dearborn, which had eighty soldiers and their officers, making it amount to about one hundred.
There was no business done
in the winter.
Provisions were all taken from Ohio for them to
live on.

(,).

.\t

Campinn

<)-

Vou

are the invent-.r

inglon Kailroad?

;inil

t'ln^tnutnr of the Mniitu W.i^li-

heard of

What animals

Q.
A.

?

looked at

it,

did you kill?

principally; there was not anything else there to
while that I was there.
They had hardly any

IJeef,

kill, the first

little

sheep.

Q. Were there any hogs?
A. Yery few hogs.
The hogs had all to come from Wabash,
one hundred and fiftv miles down.
I went into that business afterv/ard, and went down to Wabash and drove them up.
Q. You killed those animals to ship to the East ?
A.
Xo; I killed those for the local market, as much beef each
day as was needed for home consumption.
Q. Did- you commence the meat business there ?
.

A.

Yes,

Q.
A.
Q.

Tes,

sir.

You were

the

first

one that established

it ?

sir.

Tell us something of its development afterward.
A.
Chicago grew ver\' fast and in 1S35 there must have
been two thousand five hundred people there.
We then went
down to the Wabash countrj', as we called it. and bought cattle and
hogs and drove them up for market. We did not ship them then.
In 1S36 they commenced building the canal, and in that year I
packed six thousand hogs there, mostly for home consumption.
They were building the Illinois Ct Michigan Canal then, and the
contractors in 1S37-3S took the pork for their men.
The State
failed to pay in 1S3S-39, and work on the canal was stopped.
.State bonds went down to twenty-hve cents on the dollar, and the
State issued what was call "canal-scrip " to pay the contractors what

owed them

for work that they had done.
That was afterward
dollar for dollar.
In 1S36 the old town of Chicago was
the Slate of Illinois everv alternate
section for fifteen miles wide, to aid in building the canal from
Chicago to the Illinois Kiver I'eru. I think, is at the end of the
canal
and one section of that canal was right in the heart of old
Chicago.
It was sold in June, 1S36, by the .Stale of Illinois for a

they

redeemed

The (iovernment gave

sold.

—

—

quarter down, and the balance in one, two and tliree years, and 1
think there was but one man in the city that made his second pa\-ment. That was 1'. F. W. I'eck.
The tiling all burst up, and tliere
was but that one man that made his second pavment. 'I'hev had all
paid one-quarter down and given notes at interest for the rest.
I
but nnly one made the second
di<i sn myself, anrl so did others
;

pavment.

else

Why

so?

I'.ecaiise

everybody burst up

— the

hanks and cvervhocly

went up.
ij.

;

live,

I

killing them.

A.
;

^Vell.

good

?

;

there

it. and saw that it was a
point.
I had faith in the growth of the countrv. and went
there to open a market.
There was no slaughter-house there, no
place to kill a beef, and for sixty days I led the cattle out to an old
elm tree that stood on Monroe Street, about where the court-house
is, and there I took a tackle and swung them up on the elm after

A.

i).

Ironi Caniptun I came to r.oslon
from Il(iN,ti.n
A. ^'es.
went to ,\sbtabu!a (,'ounty, Ohio from Ohio to Chicago (1 wa-^
in Davenport, Iowa, in i'^52-53. Init di(.l not stav there much): fnun
Chicago I caiiii; liack In Jiniiaica i'iain, niar linmnn. in l->=.5; was
there six years; vvt^nt baik to L'hicagr> and vt.iid ihcre liirce vcars,
uniii 1863.
In l^(i2 I went to llmnklyn, .\. V., and was tlit-rc
from 1S63 until 1:^04.
I
went fn-m iherc to Liiiicion. .\'. H.,
ffir the purpose (»f building the railroad uji Mount W.ivhingion.
I
liv«l there fifteen years and then came ii> Conconl. where I now

What made vou go

Q.

was nineteen.

I
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What became of the canal ?
The canal went along for :i\\ liile,

(
f>ntra(l-. were entiTcI
A.
llie State, and work went along until i'i39. the State trying
everv wav to pa\'. and about tli.it lime Ihev 'loppeil.
TIuTe
was an appropriation of -Sj.i^'JO.'xio made bv the State for intern. i!
imi>ro\enients, Imt when the canal and railroad were partly done,
it all burvt up, ami these improvements were nrtt again begun until
about 1.S47 or 1S4S.
n.
What w.is the rnndili'Mi of the people nround tliere then '
How ^^t^e llie\ tl.ul. aii>I how were they housed, and what wa^ ihe
condition of their ua-'es '

into b)
in

—
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Well, from 1336 to 1S42, when the United States bankrupt law was passed, there was no responsibility.
No man had
an>thing. hardly, that he could call his own at the time the law was

passed in 1S42.
Q. You think that the bankrupt act was necessary, do vou ?
Oh, yes they never would have started in the world, if
A.
it had not been for that.
During that time how were prices?
Q.
In 1838 I paid S6 a hundred pounds fur pork in Chicago.
A,
In 1841, with a view of finishing: the canal next summer, I bought
pork for $3, that is to say, I paid $3 for all pork that weighed two
hundred; for all hogs that did nut weigh two hundred, I paid Si. 50
a hundred.
I bought beef there for barreling in 1S43-44 for $2 a
hundred, for the fore-quarters of the beef, if the ox weighed
six hundred pounds, and Si -50 per hundred pounds if he fell under
it.
That is the lowest price I ever heard of it being sold for.
Q. That was owing to the condition of credit and of the
currency ?
A. Yes, and then there was more of this stuff raised than
was needed up to about 1S46 or 1847, when the famine in Ireland
cleaned out the West almost entirely.
Wheat was worth twentyfive cents a bushel in 1S44 in Chicago.
Produce commenced rising from that time, and, you might say, has kept on rising since.
Cattle and pork rose a good deal from a small price until in 1S50
cattle were worth S4 to Ss a hundred pounds, and hogs were worth
the same.
There has been a steadv increase each year. I made
money for the reason that everything was going up.
Q, That comes down to when ?
A. From 184410 1S50.
Q. Vou still remained at Chicago?
A. Yes.
Q. I suppose Chicago was developing all the time?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recollect about the price of wheat or com in those
;

days?
A. In 1848 corn was worth twenty-five cents a bushel.
Q. That is, at Chicago ?
A. Yes.
Freight then was as high as twenly-tive cents a
bushel to Buffalo.

And from

Buffalo on to Boston what was it ?
do not know what freight was to Boston then. I stayed
in that provision business until I killed one hundred and eighty-Hve
head of large cattle and five hundred hogs for a day's work, and
that is not, comparatively speaking, more than a teaspoonful to
what they have come to since I left the business. Chicago had no
start, no life, until the Legislature passed what we called the relief
law, that is, they gave us as much of the land as we had paid for.
If a man had bought four lots and paid the full value of one, the
relief law gave us one lot, and then gave us up our notes.
That
was the first sign of life after the break-up in Chicago. Then, you
see, a man who was cleared through bankruptcy, if he could only
raise a hundred dollars, had credit, but up to that time, when we
were all in debt, nobody could trust his brother.
In 1851 and 1S52
I spent most of my time in northern New York and Vermont.
In
I
received
Januar)', 1851,
an appointment as agent for the Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain and Burlington \- Rutland railroads. My
business was to procure freight and passengers from the West over
these roads, for the Boston market.
In the fail of 1S50, I shipped
a propeller- load of about three thousand barrels of provisions to
Ogdensburg, which were stored there till the railroad was completed in January, 1S51.
I bought seven thousand kegs nf nails at
the KeeseviUe Iron Works, on Lake Champlain, as return freight for
Chicago.
Nails were worth onlv $2.87^^ per hundred, but during
the next six months they rose to S4 per hundred.
These northern
railroads were not successful in getting much business for the
Eastern markets for a few years, as they could nt>t compete with
the New York Central Railroad and the Erie Canal.
Q. From Chicago where did you go ?
A. I went from Chicago to Davenport, Iowa, in 1852.
I was
there two years.
(l- Did you follow the same business there?
A. No; I was in the grain business there.

Q.
A.

I

How were the prices of provisions there?
A. Well, hog'^ were S3 a hundred in Davenport in 1852.
ii. What .ire they w..rth mnv?
A. I don't know what they are worth now. They vary. Tliey
have been as high as eight, ten and twelve cents a pound, though
they are down mnv, 1 believe.
O- ^ *Hi do not know tlic price of other kinds of meat beef
and mutton, at Davenport at that time, do vou ?
A. No.
Q. Vou were in the grain business mostly?
<^.

—

A. Yes.
Q. Do you

recollect

abuut the prices of grain there?

A. Corn was worth twenty to twent>-five cents a bushel; wheat
from forty to fifty cents; oats about twelve cents.
Q. Did you ship to the East?
A. I did. from Chicago to Buffalo.
\ did not ship much from
Davenport.
In 1S52 I went into the grain drying business, makin"
kiln-dried meal for the West India Islands, from a process of mv
own invention. I made five hundred barrels of kiln-dried meal a
day, and shipped it to the West India Islands.
Q. What sort of market did you get for it ?
A. A very fair market. The negroes in the West India Islands
ate

it.

Q. Did you ship it down the Mississippi ?
A. Some of it, but most of it by way of New York. I made
money the last year that I sent kiln-dried meal there, bv my own
process.

Q. Is the invention still in use?
A. Yes; much of the article is put up now for the European
markets under my same brand, " Marsh's Caloric Dried Meal." I
have five patents for drying grain. There is not so much of this
kind

made

own

corn now, and

as there used to be. because farmers take care of their
if the corn begins to heat they will put it into
I began it they would put it in their warehouses and
let it stay there awhile, and it \\ould heat.
Q, From Davenport where did vou go?
A. I went to Chicago.
I did not really move to Davenport.
Q. You went back then to Chicago.
long did you
remain there ?
cars.

When

How

A. I remained in Chicago until 1855, all the time.
Q. There was no special change in the condition of things
Chicago, I suppose, during that time, that vou remember?
A. No.

in

Hough and

R. M. Hough were
In iS^y-.^S, D. H. Underhill
came to Chicago and engaged in the packing business
for a brief period, kiUing his hogs near Absalom Funk's
butcher-shop, corner North Water and North State
streets.
About 1S41, Eri Reynolds commenced packing in Dole's packing-house.
In the winter 1841-42.
Oren Sherman and Nathaniel Pitkin, a dry-goods firm,
packed several hundred hogs, pork being then at the
lowest price ever known in Chicago; Charles Cleaver
stating that several loads of hogs were bought by him
at that time for Si. 25 per hundred. Archibald Clybourne
during the winter of 1842-43 slaughtered and packed
for William and Norman Felt
William Felt Cv Co.
about three thousand head of cattle for shipment to
New York City; alleged to be the first beef packed in
Chicago for an eastern market. In 1843—44, Thomas
In 1839, Oramel S.
with Sylvester Marsh.

—

Uyer and John

P.

Chapin commenced packing

in

Rey-

nolds' house, associating with them Julius AVadsworth.
in 1844, and then built a packing house on the South
Branch near North Street: being succeeded in 1S45 or

Wadsworth & Dyer.
During the season of
1S44-45 this firm packed the first tierce of beef ever put
up in Chicago for the English market; the barrels for
the firm's use were furnished by Hugh Maher. In 1S43,
George Steel packed hogs on South Water Street, near
the corner of Franklin Street.
About 1849, William IJ.
Clapp entered the pork packing arena. In 1S50, Oraniel
S. and R. M. Hough built a packing house on the Soulli
Branch at a cost of $3,000: in 1853, they built a large
stone packing-house costing S-o.ooo, which was buriietl
in the fall of 1S56.
They rebuilt in 1857 at a cost of
In 1852, Orville H. Tnbey and Heman D.
S25.000.
Booth connnenceil jia<king pork; and, in 1S54. John I,.
Hancock as agent for Craigin A: Co.. of New York
built a packing house on the South Branch at a co^^t
uf S45'000, and did what was then deemed an enormous business. In ^853-^4, Antlrew lirown \' Co.
commenced packing, as uiu ^fo()^e. Scaverns \: Co., in
1846, by

—

the

fall

of 1854.

'I'he

and valuation of

following table exhil>its the capac-

tlie packing houses
including the value uf the real estate.

ity

in

1S58.

not
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Capacity

G. S. Hubbard

Hough
Cragin

&i
iS:

& Co

Co
Co

Thomas Nash ( afterward
Brunt & Watrous)
Moore, Seaverns
Co
A. Brown & Co
Tobey, Booth & Co
tS:

John Hayward
Jones

&

Culbertson

& J. Stewart
Cieorge Steel &

J.

Co

W.

Leland
Small Packing Houses
*Total

Van

563
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place of the old Bull's Head, and, being upon the line
of the Illinois Central Railroad, was eminently adapted
to the needs of the live-stock traffic.
Flouring Mills. The first flouring mill erected in
this city was located on the South Branch and was
built by Jared Gage in 1836.
In partnership with one
Lyman, he conducted this mill until in January 1847, when
with John C. Haines he purchased the Chicago Mills.
These mills were massive, yet commodious buildings of
stone situated on South Water Street and the river, and
had excellent facilities for receiving grain direct from
vessels or canal boats, and for loading the same.
They
had four run of buhrs and appropriate machinery for
elevating and handling grain, ail driven by a pair of
reciprocating engines, to supply whose consumption of
steam required the use of twelve hundred tons of coal
annually.
The total investment in the plant was
$150,000; in 1854, the proprietors employed thirty men
and ground one hundred and twenty-five thousand
bushels of wheat and ten thousand bushels of corn, turning out twenty-five thousand barrels of flour and six
hundred thousand pounds of meal. .\t that time the
out-put of these mills was nearly all consumed in this
city; in the year mentioned less than two thousand barrels were shipped to a foreign market.
The Hydraulic Mills, operated by the old water
works engine, were built in 1842 by James Long. They
were situated at the corner of Lake Street and Michigan
Avenue. In 1848 they were owned and run by J. P.
Hodgkiss
Co.; and in that year ground up over one
hundred thousand bushels of grain, seventy-five thousand bushels of this amount bemg wheat. This would
be turning out nearly fifty barrels of flour per day.
Speaking of these mills the Democratic Press in its commercial review for 1854 says:
"The Hydraulic Mills,
corner of Lake Street and Michigan .\venue, have until
the last season done a large business in the manufacture
of flour.
Since the construction of the new water
works, these mills, having fulfilled their destiny, have
brought their business to a close. From the first of
January, 1854, to the 28th of September, which was the
time included in their last year's operations, they ground
eleven thousand barrels of flour and two hundred and
ten thousand pounds of corn meal."
In that year there were but two mills in operation in
the city; the Hydraidic Mills, having shut down in September; and a steam mill built in the spring of 1854, by
Messrs. Ricord, Bierlein & Co., was in the fall of the
same year, completely destroyed by fire. The remaining one, besides that of Gage &: Haines, already mentioned, was known as the ".^dams Mills," and was an
extensive and superior establishment situated on Xorth
Water Street and the river. Thirty men were employed
here, and in 1854 the output was one hundred and fifty
thousand bushels of wheat and five thousand bushels of
corn.
This was equal to thirty thousand barrels of flour
and three hundred thousand pounils of cornmeal. The
Adams Mills brand of flour was considered a choice
article in the markets antl was much sought after by
Ea.stern shippers.
In July, 1855. the Hydraulic Mills were again started,
making three mills in operation for that year, the total
output "f which was ne.nrlv eighty thousand h.irrels of
flour, an increase for the year of over thirteen thou-

—

&

sand barrels.
In 1856 there were the following mills in operation
Gage it Haines. South Water Street, capital invested
§150,000, flour manufactureil 55,000 barrels, value of
.\(hrns \- Co.'s
the same .S^so.ooo. Iiands employed 30
Mills, North Water .Street, capital uivested §1^5,000,
:

;

flour manufactured 38,000 barrels, value §340,000, hands
employed 25 Empire Mills, corner North and LaSalle
;

run by Ricord, Bierlein iS: Co., capital invested
§10,000, flour manufactured 6,000 barrels, value §39,000; number of hands 5
N. A. Chase, Jr., 12 and 14
North Canal Street, capital inve.sted §10,000, value of
manufactures §57,569, number of hands 7
Stevens,
streets,

;

;

Lane

Co., 143

West Lake

Street,

capital invested
§3,500, cost of building §8.000, barrels of flour manufactured 12,000, number of hands 6
Noveitv Mills,
S:

;

owned and run by James McNair, 53 State Street, capital invested §5,000.
A summary of the above statements would be as follows

:

Capital invested

S325.000
636,369
Sg.ooo
73

Value of manufactures
Barrels

of fiour

Hands employed

During the year 1857, three new mills were built;
Shawmut .\IUls, Star Mills and the mills of Grist, Robbins

&

The

Co.

output of flour of

total

was 96,000 barrels.
The immense brewing

all

the city

mills for the year

Brewing.

—

interests of Chi-

cago had their origin in the small beginnings of William Lill and William Haas, in September, 1839. They
were really employed by William B. 0,gden, who established Mr. Lill in business, at the corner of Pine Street
and Chicago Avenue. The " brewery " was a little tenement building in that locality, and the extent of Mr.
Lill's manufacture, at first, is said to have averaged about
nine barrels per week.
.•\fterafew years Michael Diverseyenter.^d into an active partnership with .Mr. Lill, and
Mr, Ogden's silent connection with the business ceased.

Under

the

management

of Lill

&

Diversey, the " Chi-

cago Brewery" grew by 1857 to be the most extensive
establishment of the kind in the West.
It was situated
on the corner of Pine Street and Chicago .Avenue, the
buildings covering a whole block.
At the time of the
panic of 1857 the firm had invested nearly §250,000 in
their busine.ss, and successfully weathered the financial
storm. Besides being known as good business men, Lill
& Diversey were noted for their benevolence and generbeing a large benefactor to the German
Catholic churches of Chicago.
James Carney, who had formerly kept a grocery
store, commenced brewing in a small way in 1840. His
establishment was on South Water Street, between State
He continued the busiStreet and Wabash .\venue.
ness until 1855, at which time he retired, renting his
osity, the latter

brewery to John O'Neill.
F. Busch was also an early brewer, his establishment
being called the " North Brewery," and was situated on
the Cireen Bay road, near the lake shore, North Side.
The "Columbian Brewery" was built by J. J. Sands.
on the corner of Pine and Pear.son streets, in 1855. He
manufactured cream ale.
In October, 1S55, James Carney, one of the oldest
brewers of Chicago, rented his establishment to John
O'Neill.
In 1856

Conrad Seipp, now one the most extensive
and wealthy brewers in the West, commenced this business in Chicago, investing §18,000 and turning out
In 1857
§8,960 worth of malt liquors the first year.
the entire capital invested in breweries, outside of LiU
& Diversey's diil not exceed §70,000.
The annual report of the Democratic Press, issued
January r, 1S55. names and locates the firms engaged
in brewing as follows
" I'rederick liurroughs
brewing and malting Lake
:

Street, near

Union

Street,

—

—

West

Side.

—

PRIMITIVE MANUFACTURES
"The North Brewery

{F.

Buschi— Green Bny

road,

near the lake shore, North Side.
" James Carney
No. 39 .South Water Street.
Wolcott, corner of Division Street,
"J. A. Huck

—

North Side.

—

—

& Diversey Chicago Avenue, corner of Pine
on the lake shore. The largest establishment in
They manufacture all kinds of
the city and the West.
" Lill

Street,

ale, porter, vinegar, etc.

—

" Union Brewe'ry (George Metz
Wolcott Street,
north end, near the lake.
" Garden City Brewery (John Parker, erected in
1854 No. 115 Dearborn Street.
Wolcott
"J. S. Saberton, brewer and distiller
Street, near the cemetery.
" North Star Brewery (Isaac and John A. Ir%-in1
Wolcott Street, near North Division."
The names of brewers engaged in the business January, 1857, with statistics of the business for 1856, were
as appears below

—

—

:

Sfi5

VALUE OF MASUKACTURES.
Value of manufactures
Unreported (estimated)

$050,320
200,000

.
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tory did nearly all the rendering for Chicago paclcers,
and was one of the most extensive in the city.
Charles ShiUitoe
Co. commenced to manufacture
soap and candles in August, 1S36, but the firm was dissolved in about a year.
Joseph Johnston was also
engaged in this line of business. "The Chicago Oil
Mill" was established by Scammon &: Haven in 1S52,
the building being located on the South Branch near
Van Buren-street bridge. The •' Chicago Oil Manufacturing Company" was formed in 1S55, with F. C. Sherman as president.
Christian Wall l^ Sons commenced the manufacture
Their
of glue and neats-foot oil in August, 1S55.
factory was situated on the west side of the North
Branch, above Chicago Avenue.
The capital invested
was $10,000. Up to January i, 1856, they had manufactured one hundred and fifty barrels of glue, one
thousand two hundred gallons of neats-foot oil, and four
thousand pounds of tallow.
They employed fifteen
hands.
starch factory was also started in 1855, at Cleaverville, by M. L. Keith.
The beginning and development of other manufactures, farther removed from the native products, and
requiring more special skill, were as appears in the
following sketch of

&

though under age, by virtue of the ancient law
providing that each free-holder to the extent of four

time,

hundred dollars was entitled to vote. He was a conWhig, and since the day of the present political
He was an expert steel
parties, a stanch Republican.
temperer by trade, and worked at the forge until past
sistent

blacksmiths or "iron manufacturers," of Chicago;
although it must be acknowledged that DaviJ McKee's
little shop and scant kit of tools bore but a slight family
resemblance to the machine shops and rolling mills of

eighty years of age.
In 1832 a number of saw-mills were built along
Hickory Creek, and one at the mouth of the slough
which then emptied itself into the -river just south of
Division Street, Chicago.
The mill was burned in 1S34,
and refitted in 1835. During the summer it wasmostiv
engaged in sawing out three-inch plank, which were
used in covering the North Pier. Colonel G. S. Hubbard and Captain Bemsley Huntoon were, successively,
proprietors.
The latter operated it for five or six years,
adding to the saw-mill a shingle machine.
Captain
Huntoon 's mill and the water-power establishment of
John Miller, fourteen miles up the North Branch, sawed
out such timber as grew adjoining, consisting of oak,
elm, poplar, white ash, etc.
Of such " lumber," in its
green state, most of the houses were built, and the
reader can easily imagine what these structures must
have looked like after the summer's heat had warped
and twisted the material.
In the spring of 1833, Tyler K. Blodgett established
a brick-yard, on the North Side, not far from the river
bank, between Dearborn and Clark streets. He engaged
Henr)' S. Lampman, then of Ann Arbor, as a workman.
As Mr. Blodgett operated the first brick-yard in the
city, so Mr. Lampman was undoubtedly the first brickmaker.
If
any brick were manufactured in Cook
County before then it is not known. From this yard
came the brick for the fir.st building constructed of this
material the dwelling house of Mr. Blodgett, afterward occupied and added to by Colonel M. E. Stearns.
The structure was located across the river, opposite this
yard, and was originally a one-and-a-half stor)' building, twenty feet square.
It was upon the eighth day
of October, 1833, that a young man named Asahel
Pierce arrived in Chicago from A'ermont. and commenced the erection of a blacksmith shop, on Lake
Being unable to find suitable
Street, corner of Canal.
lumber in Chicago, he was obliged to haul his material from Plainfield, forty miles,* and, after he had purchased Rev. Mr. See's old set of tools, he had a money
capital of only a few dollars with which to establish
But .Mr. Pierce set out with such
himself in business.
a determination to succeed that he was soon obliged to
He obtained from John T. Temple
enlarge his shop.
& Co., an order for doing the ironing for the first stage
line between Chicago and St. Louis.
This was in JanIn the spring of that year he commenced
uary, 1S34.
the manufacture of the old-fashioned " Bull " plow,
This was certainly the first
with wooden mould-board.

to day.

agricultural

A

—

Early M.^xuf-ictories of Wood, Iron, Etc.
Although the hypercritical may deny that a blacksmith
is, strictly speaking, a manufacturer, the development
of this individual into the foundryman is so gradual,
and, if the Knight of the .\nvil is successful, so certain,
that for all practical purposes a starting point in this
topic of "Early Manufactories" will be found here. In
most new countries of the Northwest the horse and the
man occupied the wilds together and man's mute but
indispensable help-mate may be said to have not infrequently been the means of establishing the first branch
of manufacture therein.
The first blacksmith to visit
Chicago, of whom there is any record, was Jean Baptiste
Mirandeau, the pioneer settler of Milwaukee, who used
to come down from there to repair the soldiers' guns
and shoe their horses, long before the first Fort Dearborn was destro\'ed. After the second Fort Dearborn
was built, David McKee was appointed Government
blacksmith, his shop being situated near the Agency
House, at the foot of State Street. Later came William
See, sometimes called " Rev.", a Methodist e.^horter,
whose daughter, Leah, became .Mrs. James Kinzie. In
the fall of 1833 Mathias Mason opened a blacksmith
shop.
Clement Stose and Lemuel Brown established
themselves abo.ut the same time. These include the
;

earliest

Lemuel Brown was born in Cumberlanil. R.
December, 17S4, and died at the residence of
nejihew, D. G. Bro.vn, in Kenwood, December

I.,

his
?9,

1SS3 at the unu>ual a^-e of ninety-nine years and thirteen days.
In the fall /! 1.S32 .Mr. I'.nnvn left .\Ia>sachusetts for Chicago, being sent by the Government to
take charge of the firc_rr"..~ of Fi.rt Duarborn.
Me was
delayed at Cleveland. I'rAn. and made his way to Chicago by team during the winter.
He arrived in Chicago
in the spring of 1S33. and with the exception of brief
intervals, has resided here >ince that time.
He resided
in Hyde I'ark for the !a-t six years, and voted at every
village and school e!': •.ion during his residence.
He
voted for everv l're^i(!ent but two, voting for the first
;

'

—

'

implement manufactured

one made

in

Chicago, and

the State north of Springfield.
Mr. Pierce afterward devised many improvements in
pli5ws, manufacturing the
first steel, or self-scouring
In the fall of 1S35 David I'.radUy
(ilow in the West.
came from Syracuse, N. V., in the employ of William
H. Stow, to assist in the erection of the first foundry.
Ii'caled on Polk Street, on the we.st side of the South
Thenioney forthe constuction of the so-called
Branch.
"Chic:ago I'urnace," was furnisheil by Jones, King iV
Co., who, at this time, employetl William H. Stow iV
The old hardware firm of Jones William I'v King
Co.
^Ityran had been formed in 1834.
The next year W
the

first

in

• Tliis firciiinst.-in«;r li-adH to the iH.Iit-f th:it. ;»t th.it
laryc miiimfactitry ni himh<-r lu-ar'T than I'laiiillrtd.

timr. thirc was nu

"

;
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Clarke was admitted to the partnership, forming the
phrey, Randolph Street, near Franklin
John Lang,
" Co."
It was this management which furnished the
North State Street and Kinzie
John Burgess, Ranmoney referred to. The tirst castings were made as dolph, east of Wells Henry Bower, Wabash Avenue,
early as December, 1S35.
In March, 1837, Stow & Co.,
near Randolph.
formed a partnership with King, Walker (J. H.) & Co.,
"Brewers and Distillers. William Haas, brewer,
(E. Peck), the old firm of Jones, King & Co. having
corner of Chicago Avenue and Pine Street
William
been dissolved, and commenced the operation of a founLill, brewer, same location
Edward Nicholson, distildry, under the firm name of William H. Stow & Co.
ler, Illinois Street, near the lake.
They continued to operate it until about 1842.
"Steam Saw Mill.
Captain Bensley Huntoon,
In the spring of 1S34 Briggs & Humphrey inauguratproprietor. North Branch.
" Sash and Door Factories.
ed the business of manufacturing wagons and carriages
Francis McFall, Marby starting a small shop on Randolph Street. They
ket Street; Ira Miltimore, South Branch; Edwin B.
continued in partnership for some si.x or seven years.
Colvin, corner North Water and Dearborn streets.
Soon afterward, Peter Schuttler, who, by 1857, had one
"Tanners. James H. Kno.x, Wells Street, south of
of the largest establishments of the kind in the West,
Polk
John Miller, North Branch Marvin M. Ford,
also 'started a small wagon shop.
Clark, northeast corner of Madison.
" Flour Mill.
Charles Morgan commenced the manufacture of
South Branch, Canal Street, Lyman
furniture in the spring of 1837.
His large factory on
& Gage, proprietors.
Lake Street was burned in 1S52. but was rebuilt. In.
"Miscellaneous.
Charles M. Gray, grain cradle
1857 he occupied a five-stoni- buildingand had invested
factory, No. 78 Dearborn Street
Hayward & Co., buhr
$60,000 in' the business.
mill-stone manufactory, Kinzie Street
Noah Scranton,
Among the first sash, door and blind factories, if not block and pump-maker, corner North State and North
the first, was that established in 1837 or 1838 by Ira
Water
V. Detrich, match-maker, corner Division
Miltimore, on the South Branch.
It was purchased by
and North State
John Penny, brick-maker, North
David Scott in 183S and was burned in July. 1842.
Branch."
One of the earliest machinists and foundrymen of
Among the earliest of the metal workers who comChicago, and among her prominent citizens was Elihu
menced business about the time that William H. Stow
Granger, .'Vlderman for a number of years and, later,
& Co. assumed charge of the " Chicago Furnace " in
Superintendent of Public Works. .Although a native
1839, were the brothers William and J. Rankin.
They
of New Hampshire, he became a resident of New York
established a brass foundry, on the corner of Clark and
when a young man, following in various localities his Illinois streets. Hiram P. Moses, Mr. Stow's successor
vocation of mechanic and millwright.
He came to in 1842, owned a shop at this time on the South
Chicago in the winter of 1836 for the purpose of buildBranch, at the Polk-street crossing.
The firm, at first
ing Lyman & Gage's flour mill, the first one erected in
B. P. Andrews & Co., became afterward Moses
Chicago.
It was situated on the west bank of the ChiAyres, and then Hiram P. Moses.
The latter was a
cago River, at what is now the west end of Van Burenbrass founder and steam-engine and boiler builder.
street bridge. The machinery was furnished by the AubMr. Moseswas perhapsthe first manufacturer in Chicago
urn (N.Y.) State Prison. In February, 1837, having comto make a specialty of steam-engine building.
In later
pleted his contract with Lyman & Gage, Mr. Granger
days his foundrj- was known as the "Chicago Steambecame a heavy canal contractor, and like all others of
Engine Works." At this establishment, in 1848, the
that class, became financially embarrassed, being paid
engines and boiler of the propeller, " .'\. Rossetter
in State scrip and bonds upon which he was able to
were made. The " Chicago Eagle Foundry," also operrealize but comparatively a small amount.
In 1S39 Mr.
ated a similar concern in 1840.
Granger pre-empted Block 4, of the original town, on
It will be remembered that, in 1S39, Elihu Granger
the north side of Chicago River, which was canal land,
established his iron foundry on North Water Street,
and established thereon a small foundry and finishing
upon canal land.
On account of a decision of the
shop.
He made a specialty of manufacturing machinery court against his claim, in 1842 he was obliged to change
for elevating grain.
The locality of Mr. Granger's first his location to the corner of Franklin and Indiana
foundry was North Water Street, west of Clark-street
streets, where for many years he did a large and sucB.

;

;

;

—

;

;

—

—

—

;

;

—

—

;

;

;

:

&

bridge.

An

attempt has been made in the foregoing pages to
chronicle the first appearances of those branches of
manufacture previous to 1S40, which afterward developed into magnitude, viz., the manufacture of iron and
of wood in its various forms. The full list of manufactures of Chicago in 1839 compiled from Fergus's directory for that year, the files of the Daily .\merican, and
other sources and including primitive manufactures was
as follows:

—

'•
Candle and Soap- Makers. Charles Cleaver, South
Branch Joseph Jolmston.West Washington Street.
" Fanning Mill Manufacturers.
James V. Dickey.
.North Clintiiii Street
.Mbert C. F.llithorpe, Monroe,
;

—

;

near Franklin Street.
•'
Elihu
Iron and Brass Founders and .Machinists.
Granger, foundry North Water Street, near LaSalle
P. \\'. (iatcs, machinist. No. 42 Canal Street: \\'illiam
and John Rankin, brass founders. No. 55 Clark Street;
Willi:nn H. Stow, fcriindry, West Randolph Street.
" Wagon and Carriage-.Makcrs.
HumBri.ggs *:

—

—

cessful business, adding good facilities for iron and
brass castings.
In 1853 Mr. Granger sold out to his
sons, and they conducted the business until the panic of
1857, when thf;y were obliged to make an assignment
to their father and George W". Dole, as trustees.
In 1S42 Pliiletus W. Gates formed a partnership
with his father-in-law, Hiram H. Scoville, and opened
a small blacksmith antl wagon shop on Randolph
Street.
Mr. Scoville had been engaged in contracting
on the canal and had met with serious reverses. Mr.
tJatcs was also without capital.
To show the financial
concliti(jn of the new firm it is only necessary to state
that they were obligei.1 to buy one thousand feet of lumber on credit, with which to erect their building, which
was situated near the bridge. .At the end of the year a
foundry and machine shop was built, on the corner of
Washin.gton and West Water streets.
The firm conducted the business for about five years, when Mr.
Gates purchased .\(r. Scoville's interest.
In 1S4.S, after
being alone one vear, Mr. Gates admitted .V. H. Hoge
into partnership.
Before the end of the year George '^
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McKnight liad purchased Mr. Hoge's interest, the firm
Soon afterward E. S.
becoming P. W. Gates & Co.
and A. G. Warner, Thomas Chalmers, and Andrew and
David Fraser became associated with .Mr. Gates, adding
to their already extensive business the manufacture of
cars.
The panic of 1857 found them encumbered with
debts amounting to 3350,000 ; but, although the affairs
of the firm were placed in the hands of an assignee, by

i860, even.- dollar of this indebtedness was paid off.
In 1S4S, soon after Mr. Scoville severed his business
relations with Mr. Gates, he, with his sons, Adison,
William and Ives, established a foundry on the corner
of Canal and Adams streets. .About this time the Galena
Chicago Union Railroad Company commenced laying
iron, and Scoville & Sons contracted for building a
number of frei.ght and passenger cars. They also built
the first locomotive manufactured west of the Allegheny
Mountains, called the " Enterprise.'
The formation of
this firm of Scoville & Sons, in 184S, was the origin of
the present 1883J Scoville Iron Works, Xos. 51-53 Lake

&

Street.

In 1846 another branch of iron. manufacturing was
established in Chicago.
During that year C. R. Vandercook
Co. commenced to operate the " Phoenix
Founary," on the south side of the river, near the lake
The firm made a specialty of manufacturing
shore.
" Queen of the Prairies," a new hot-air cooking stove,
and also turned out furnaces, grates, etc. This was
the first stove foundry in Chicago.
By 1848 a number of firms were operating quite
large brass foundries.
Thomas George & Co., on Lake
Street, was not only one of the oldest of the brass founders, but the most extensive.
Xugent & Owens established their works on Market Street in 1848, but they
were burned out in 1854, and afterward the fotuidry

&

was operated by M. Xugent alone. H. W. Rincker
was proprietor of the first bell-foundry on Canal Street
near Adams, and in 1848 cast probably the largest bell
in the city, for St. Peter's church.
In 1854 he alsocast
the large alarm bell for the court-house.
In those days
F. Letz's Chicago Iron Works on Wells Street, and

James Hannah & Co.'s foundry in Wabansia's addition,
West Side, were turning out considerable work. Letz's
w-orks had been established some years, and in 1853 he
purchased land on Franklin Street, between Washington and Madison, where he erected a substantial cutstone and brick building of three stories.
In 1 85 1 Charles Reissig established the " Chicago
Steam Boiler Works " on Jackson Street, west side of
the river.
He constructed the large mains for the
water works

in 1854.

Mason &

Mc.-\rthur

commenced

to

manufacture

and various wrought-iron work for the gas
works in 1853, in a small wooden shop on Randolph
Street.
A removal was afterward made to the corner of
Canal and Carroll streets, and in 1855 the facilities of
purifiers

the establishment were .greatly increased.
Piv 1857 the
" Excelsior Iron Works " were among the leading iron
manufactories of the city.
The year 1S52 marks an epoch in the history of
Chicago and Cook Countv manufaitiiries. It was then
evident that the city was to become a .great railroad
center, ani all branches of manufactures were fostered,
'ihe building of cars and locomotives, especially, grew
into large proprirtions.
As has previously been slated
1'.
W. Gate-, and Hiram H. Scoville engaged in the
manufacture of cars on a small scale, when the Galena

Chicago Cnion Railroail first cummcnced to call for
rolling stork in 1S4S.
Stone & Knoiner. in Fibrnary of
that vear, began the construction of wooden bridges on
&:

In Xovember, 1S52, thev comthe Howe principle.
pleted the " Union Car Works," on South Clark Street,
which were destroyed by fire in September, 1S55. In
February, 1S53, they turned out the first car, and during 1854 four hundred cars were completed.
The firm
had the contract for equipping the Western Division of
the Chicago, Rock Island ^: Pacific Railroad, and the
Ohio & Mississippi Company.
.\t the time of the
destruction of the works they were the most extensive
of the kind in the West, the gross annual earnings of
the firm in the building of brid.ges being $800,000.
They had contracts with twenty-four different railroads
.\fter the fire, the
in Illinois, Missouri and Wisconsin,
firm purchased the ".American Car Works," on the lake
shore, in the southern part of the city, ai.d associated
with themselves X. S. Bouton.
Mr. Bouton had purchased the works of G. W. Sizer & Co. This manufactory was completed in the fall of 1852, but did not
fairly commence business until March, 1853.
When
Messrs. Stone, Boomer & Bouton assumed charge in
1855, everything was in fine working order, the buildings and necessary yard-room covering thirteen acres of
ground. The Michigan Central and the Illinois Central roads passed by the manufactory, so that every
transportation facility was at hand.
The works consisted of a foundry, blacksmith shop, engine house,
machine shop, paint shop and two passenger-car shops,
and were known as the " Union Car and Bridge Works."
In addition to these buildings the new firm continued to
It should
use their old foundry on South Clark Street.
be remarked, however, that before the American
Car Company's works came into their possession,
they did a very extensive business under the former
management and under the superintendency of D. H.
Lyman. During the first year 18531 .seven hundred
The passenger
cars were constructed, mostly freight.
coaches of the Illinois Central Company were also built
The value of the
by the American Car Company.
finished work amounted to §450,000.
In 1854 the
company manufactured thirty-nine first-class passenger
This
cars and two hundred and thirty platform cars.
work, with the railroad castings, brought the value of
manufactures up to §600,000 in the year 1855.
In
December, 1S56, the car works were bought by the IlliThe partnership wasdis^olved.
nois Central Company.
Mr. Stone went into business as a contractor, Mr. Boomer
as a bridge builder, and Mr. Bouton started a foundry
on Clark Street, being appointed, soon after, to the
position of City Superintendent of Public Works.
In September, 1853, the attention of business men
was called to the importance of establishing, at this
.\ company was
point, a locomotive manufactory.
therefore formed, in 1854, of which William H. Brown
was president. The works of H. H. Scoville & Sons,
corner of .Adams and Canal streets, being adapted to the
wants of the locomotive company, were purchased by
Ihe new organization. The Messrs. Scoville had already
conmienced the construction of a locomotive, which was
placed upon the track soon after the organization of the
company. It was the first locomotive built in Chicaijo
"
and entered the services of the
the ' Knterpri--e
.-\fter(Jalena >\: Chicago L'nion Railroad Company,
ward the loconK]tive company built the " Falcon" for
the .same road, and during the year of its existence
turned out some ten locomotives, when its works and
"good will " pa-->ed into the lianils of the Galena
Cliicago l'nion Railroad Cimipany.
In 1S54 the Galena .V Chicago Union Railro;ul
("<imp.niv e^t.ililished a machine and rep.iiring shop on
West Kiuzie Street. Locomotives were also buiit there,

—

—

&
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the " Black Hawk " being one of its productions.
The
next year H855; the Illinois Central fuUowed the example of the Galena road and established shops on the
lake shore, south of Twelfth Street. .As stated, in 1856,
the company purchased the .American Car Works, at
Carville.
In 1855 the Chicago. Rock Island & Pacific
Company erected machine and repair works on Buffalo
Street, and the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Company put up similar shops on West Kinzie. The Chicago, St. Paul & Fond du Lac Company also established works on the North Branch of the river.
Consequently there was little need for private assistance in
the manufacturing of cars and locomotives.
Within the five years succeeding 1S52, a number of
new iron manufactories started into life. In June, 1853,
the " Chicago Iron Railing Manufactory," A. F. Stoddard, proprietor, commences business on Randolph
Street.
Vincent, Himrod & Company's stove foundry
was built the same year, being located on the South
Branch.
John Peattie's steam engine works were
located the same year on North Water Street.
In
1854, Stephens & Brother established a steam-engine
manufactory, and J. W. Cobb's establishment on the
corner of Kinzie and Desplaines streets, devoted to the
same objects, was burned. The " Chicago Lead Pipe
and Sheet Iron Works," corner of Clinton and Fulton
streets, were established the same year by Collins &
Blatchford, on the corner of Clinton and Fulton streets.
Pressed bar lead was also made.
The parent house for
lead manufacture was located in St. Louis.
M. C.
Barrel established a foundry corner of Canal and
.Adams, in 1855; and during the same year Russe'.I &
-Angel commenced business on the corner of Kinzie and
Halsted; and Sherman, Bay & Co., on Canal Street.
In April of this year, Perkins & Krause began to manufacture steam engines and flour and saw mills, their
works being situated on the corner of Canal and

Washington.
following establishments commenced business
in 1856: Evarts & Butler, manufacturers of shingle
macr:ines, steam engines, etc.. North Water Street;
James Campbell & Co., boiler manufacturers, Jefferson,
near Kinzie; W. M. Horton & Co., founders, corner
Canal and .Adams.
In July, 1857, Captain E. B. Ward established his
They were situated
mills for the re-rolling of iron rails.
on the North Branch, three miles from Lake-street
bridge.
The buildings covered fifteen acres. The

The

machinery was made in Detroit.
But few manufactories of any kind were established
in 1857, those already in existence feeling satisfied if
they could tide over the hard times.
By the year 1S57 the capital invested in iron
works, car manufactories, etc., exceeded §1,700,000,
and the value of manufactures over twice that amount.
Some two thousand eight hundred workmen were
em])loyed and eight thousand tons of wrouglit and fourIn the
teen thousand tons of cast iron were consumed.
manufacture of stoves a capital of about S' 85.000 was
employed, and the value of the products was S-38,000
per annum.
.\sahel Pierce, as has been stated, was the pioneer
manufacturer of agricultural impk-nients in Cook
County, and the first one in nnrtliern Illinois, In 1847
Cyrus H. .McCormick removed from Cincinnati to Chicago, and made arrangements with C. >L Cray for the
manufacturing of his celebrated reaiier. .Alnnit seven
hundred machines were made the first year, and fifteen
In 1S4S Mr. McCormick entered
hundred the seri>nil.
into a contract with Ogden i\: Jones under the firm
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name of McCormick, Ogden & Co. The contract embraced the supplying of Illinois except four counties
Tennessee. Kentucky, Indiana and Michigan.
.Arrangements were also made to enlarge the manufactory
on the north side of the river, near the mouth of the
harbor.
During this year ,1848
Mr. .McCormick's
brother. Leander, was taken into the business, and in
They
1849 William S. McCormick was associated.
afterward 1S59 became partners in the manufactory. By
1857 the establishment was turning out over four thousand reapers annually, a capital of about §360,000
being invested.
In 1853 J. S. Wright commenced manufacturing
the Atkin's self-raking reaper and mower, his building
being on Peyton Street. North Side. The next year
three hundred reapers were turneil ont from this factory.
In 1S55 Mr. Wright changed his location.
In 1S57 he
was manufacturing one thousand eight hundred ma,

1

chines.

In 1S54, as stated, .Asahel Pierce turned over the
manufacture of plows to David Bradley, his brotherin-law.
Mr. Bradley associated with himself Conrad
Furst, and the foundation of the present extensive establishment of the " Furst & Bradley Manufacturing Company " was laid.
H. .A. Pitts, manufacturer of threshing machines and
horse powers, was also prominent in this branch of
industry.
His factory, corner of West Randolph and
Jefferson streets, was burned in September, 1855, but
re-built on a greatly extended scale.
In October, 1855,
H. n. Emery & Co. established the "Chicago .Agricultural Works."
.An itlea of the growth of this class of manufacturing may be obtained from the statement that in 1S56
the capital invested amounted to §597,000, and the total
value of the production was §1,134,300.
-Among the pioneers in planing and the manufacture

—

—

of builders' materials
sash, doors, blinds, etc.,
after
Ira Miltimore were F'oss & Brothers and J. W. Noble,
who established themselves in 1848; also F. McFall ^:

Co. and Goss

&

Phillips, successors to

Goss

&

.Abbott.

Mr, Goss commenced the business in 1848, and the firm
of Goss & Phillips was formed in 1850.
Goss & Phillips' factory was consumed by fire in .August, 1856, but
suspended business only a few weeks, and even then
showed the enterprise which the " Goss & Phillips Manufacturing Company " possess to the present day.
By
1S57 there were some twenty planing mills and sash,
door and blind factories, in which establishments was
invested a capital of §445,000.
The value of manufactures turned out during the year 1856 was over §1,000,000.
From the most reliable accounts, as stated, Briggs
& Humphrey were the first regular wagon and carriage
makers, with Peter -Schuttler a "good second." In November, 1837, J. C. Outhet started a wagon manufactory, and continued in business many years, his
location being on Randolph Street, between F'ranklin
and Wells streets. P.. C. Welch established the fir;-t
omnibus factory in the city in 1S46. The firm name
was at first 1!. ('. Welch iV Co.. then Welch \- Mensikii.
and after .Mr. Welch's death in 1856, J. 'I', .\lensden iV
Co.
The factory was situated <m Randolph, between
I.aSalle and Clark streets, and the business had uidcly
Busch comnienceil to niannextended by 1857.
F.
H.
facture wagons on Washington Street in 1847.
Witbeck was one of the largest and best known wagnn
His m.inum.-nuifacturers in Chicago for many years.
f.ictnry, which he greatly enlarged in 1853, was sitn;iii-il
on the corner of West Randolph and Jefferson street^.
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In 1854 Mr. Pierce, after having conducted the
business of manufacturing wagons and plows for twenty
years until it had grown into immense proportions, gave
up the latter branch of the industry to his brother-inlaw, David Bradley, and established the "Chicago Carriage and Wagon Factory " at Holstein. three miles
northwest of the city, on Milwaukee .-\venue. being the
largest and best known house of the kind in the city.
Mr. Pierce carried on the business up to September,
1856, when the management was assumed by Tucker &
Steinhouse.
Mr. Bradley, in the meantime, had associated himself with Conrad Furst, an experienced carriage and wagon maker, and thus was laid the basis of
the " Furst iS; Bradley Manufacturing Company," still
alive and wonderfully prosperous.
.•\mong the prominent wagon and carriage manufacturers of early days may also be mentioned EUithorpe
& Kline. John H. Kline went into business for himself

the corner of Lake and Clark
Several large marble yards started up in Chicago during the year 1852, several of them drawing
their supply from the .Athens quarries. H. & O. Wilson
had extensive yards, on the corner of State and Washington streets, established in the summer of 1853. John
Shumer & Co., successors to A. S. Sherman, on Water
also were actively engaged in
"Illinois Stone S: Lime Company"

Street,

The

that

business.

was organized
& O. Sherman's

December, 1853, purchasing .\. S.
quarry at Lemont, and also the lime kiln
near Bridgeport.
The organization consisted of W. S.
Gurnee. president
M. C. Stearns, secretary and treas.•\.
urer
S. & O. Sherman, superintendents.
The
reputation of the .Athens stone extended until it became
in

interest in the

;

;

the favorite building material in the city.
Professor
Hitchcock while on a visit to Chicago, during the winter
of 1S55-56. examined and analyzed it, and called it

"Athens Marble."

in 1856.

By 1857 the total capital invested in the business
was $356,000, and the value of the manufactures S948,160.
Over seven thousand wagons and carriages were
manufactured
Charles

in 1S56.

Morgan has

earliest furniture

the reputation

manufacturer

of

being

the

Chicago.

John Phillips commenced to make chairs in 1845.
His factory
was on the corner of Green and Third streets, and was
the first establishment devoted e.\clusively to the manufacture of chairs.
Both were in business in 1S57.
in

Furniture making took a fresh start in 1S55 ; such new
firms as Jacob Strehl and Hutchings
Brown going
into the business.
The capital invested in this branch
of industry in 1S57 was §354.000, and during 1S56 the
manufactures were valued at §543,000. .\mong The

&

most extensive then doing business were D, L. Jacobus
Brc, on Randolph Street, and John Finerty, on the
same thoroughfare, the latter of whom confined himself
to the manufacture of fine goods.
The sub-soil of Chicago and vicinity is a blue clay,
This
underlying the surface from three to si.x feet.
material is found in great abundance on the South
Branch of the River, in Greens addition. Xe.xt to >[r.

&

Blodgett,

man House, and on

streets.

among

the

first

of Chicago's citizens to fairly

manufacture was John Penny.
Other Pennys followed, and in the forties John Penny
was re-enforced by A. J., and G. \V., his sons. Penny &
Meacham, Penny, .Meacham ^: Harve)', etc., were all in
establish this branch of

In 1S53 the total manuthe same business up to 1S57.
facture of bricks had reached only twenty million, but
the entire product was used at home, Milwaukee also
furnishing this city a portion of her cream colored
articles.
By 1854 there were five brick-yards in operation, that of Daniel Elston being the largest.
F. T. &
E. Sherman had also obtained a reputation for the
e.vcellence of their manufacture.
In 1857 there were
fifteen yards and they turned out about ninety-one
million of brick, valued at over ,§700.000.
About eighteen miles soutliwest from Chicago, are
situated the famous " .Athen- Quarries," near l.einont.
In 1S46 the .stone was discovcreil by some v\i>rkinan
while they were excavating for the Illinois iV Mirhigan
Canal, but was not then con>idered of superior (|ua!ity.
In
It was, at first, used merely f'>r foundation stone.
1851 the " Illinois Stune Ci;mpany" opened a (juarry
there, but even then nrj one tliought of using the stone
for facing purposes, or of calling it "marble." In 1S5;,
however, the Merchant's & .Mechanic's Bank of Chicago
was faced with the .\thens stone, the first used for this
purpose in the city.
F. ('. Sherman and William 1!.
Ugiicn then u-ed it in their liuiklings, iK-\t to ihe Sher-

.Although really a magnesian limehas since been known by that name.
In 1857 the amount of capital employed in the stone
business of Chicago was fully $1,500,000.
During that
year the six thousand tons of .Athens marble, shipped
mostly from Chicago, found its way to all the important
cities in the Northwest, and became a serious competitor in the market with the products of the Lockport
quarries, in New York.
In 1838 S. B. Collins & Co. began the manufacture
of boots and shoes, in a small way.
It increased yearly
until 1855, at which time the business passed into the
hands of Pearson & Dana. In 1854 E. S. Wells opened
the Metropolitan Boot and Shoe Store, and commenced
the manufacture on an extensive scale.
In 1855 C. G. Sheftneld, as agent of the old type
foundry of John T. White & Co., New York, established
a branch in Chicago the only one of the kind west of
Cincinnati.
It was in a large four-story brick building
stone,

it

—

on Washington

Street.

Messrs. Rossetter

& Pahlman

established the " Chi-

cago Woodenware Manufactory " in 1854. The value
of its product the next year amounted to §100,000.
At
this time it was the only establishment of the kind in
the West, and the largest one in the United States.
E.
&: D. Brunswick established their billiard table manufactory on Randolph Street at an early day.
I. Brown
started the first match factory on Wells Street.
In 1854

Chapman & Atwood

established the "Eagle Match
1854, the first paper box factory
.started at No. 71 Lake Street by Wiegle
Co.
first manufacturer of tobacco was A. Meyers, who

Factory."

was

The
commenced

In June,

&

business in 1849.
In 1856 L. Lyon erected
a factory for the manufacture of white lead on Halsted
Street, corner of Fulton.
The manufacture of musical instruments was started
in 1854.
During that year R. G. (Ireen started a melodeon manufactory at the southeast corner of Washington and Market streets.
The business had been carried
on by .Mr. Green and partners in an unostentatious way
for two years, and assumed a prominent ]ilace among
the manufactures of the city and county at this time,
when he became sole proprietor of the business, lli'
empliiyed twenty workmen, and niatle three hundred
instruments during the year, valued at §25,000.
The
capital invested was ,§10,000.
Following this first
niaiuif.iclory came atlditions in 1855.
During that vear
Knaub \- Sons began the manufacture of pi.mos at 145
.North Clark Street.
Their invested ca|)ital was ,'^3,000.
They employed nine workmen, and matle the first year
thirty pianos, valued at ,§10,000.
H. .Stone also began
the manufacture (jf piaiio> the same year, at the corner

..
.

.

1

....
.. ...,

.
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and Water streets. His capital was S200; he
employed two workmen and made, in one year, eight
instruments, valued at $2,000.
John Preston was also
making pianos at this time, but his capital, the number
of Clark

of operatives employed, or the extent of his business,
The summary of this branch
are not matters of record.
of business; for 1855, as shown by the Democratic
Press, was: Capital invested. $13,200; number of hands
employed, 31; pianos manufactured, 38; melodeons
made, 300; total production, valued at $37,000.
Late in 1855, the first type folindry was started by
C. G. Sheffield, at 43 Franklin Street, where he adver-

"type foundry and printers' warehouse." His
first investment was $15,000, and he employed fifteen
hands.
Besides the type he manufactured, he kept for

tised a

sale the first full stock of printers' material ever offered
in the city.

.

His advertisement stated that

it

included

everything in the printer's line, **from a Washington
press to a bodkin."
As has been remarked, the revival of manufacturing
dates from the "wholesale " introduction of railroads in
In 185 1 the total capital invested in foundries was
1852.
$55,000; in agricultural implements, $98,000; in wagon
and carriage manufactories, $22,300, and in the black
smithing business, $10,700.
By 1S54, $1,650,000 was invested in locomotive, engine and machine shops; $3 10,000
in agricultural implements; $220,000 in wagon and carriage manufactories, and many other lines of manufacture
were represented in proportion. A comparison of the
value of manufactures for 1S54, 1855 and 1856, shows
that within those three years it more than doubled.
In 1854 the value of manufactures w^as as follows:
Locomotives, engine, machinery and iron works, railroad
cars, furnishings, etc., §3,200,000; agricultural implements, $350,000; carriages and wagons, $500,000; furniture and cabinet work, $350,000; planing mills, sash
factories, etc., $500,000; brass and copper works, S135,000; stoves, leather, soaps and candles, and all other
branches, $2,800,000.
A comparison for the years 1855 and 1856 is given
in detail.
No reports were received in 1S57, the year
of the panic, but upon the authority of the Democratic
Press it may be stated that before the end of the year
the total value of the manufactures had equaled that of
CO.MPARATIVE V.ALUE OF CERTAIN MANUFACTURES.

Locomotive, engine, machinery and
iron works
Agricultural implements
Carriages and wagons
Furniture and cabinetworks
i'laning mills, sash, door and blind
factories

$2,876,000
649.790
702.104
455.500

1S56.

S3. S3 7. 084
I. 134.300

94S.160
543,000
1.092.397

porter, beer. etc....
Oils, soap, candles, etc
1 .ealher

749.654
377.200
826,645
464,130
290.000

S9O.775
712.000
23^.000

Brass and copper works

Whisky,

,

ale,

Marble and stone

5SS.9ix>

lirick

260, fXX)

Stoves

li>5,riO(7

MISCELLANEOUS MAXUF.^CTURES OF CHICAGO, JANUARY

471,000
1,150.320
525.021

432.000

prior to the close of

1856.

The

Democratic Press gives the
essential particulars concerning many of them:
following table from the

Lime

William Holmes...
Jordan & Olcott.
Weeks Bros
Huntson & Towner.
John C. Garland. .
W. & G. Wright
I. Speer
W. A. Hendrie
D. A. Frost
A. S. Beck with

Look'gglass.&c,
Ship builders.
Ship builders.

W.

Glass Stainers.

.

.

Coffee. Spic's &c.

Trunks,
Trunks,
Jewelry
Jewelry-

&

Bro

Daguerreans
Daguerreans

Simm & Co
I'age & Co
E. R. Bowen
C. Schilling
.

.

C.

J. Wilder..'
Worthing & Meiviile.
E. Case

M. Guvies.
G. I. Sutter
E. S. Wells
Pearson & I>ana
J. Kirby & Co

Asmus

S.

Fisser

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

500

200
4,600
5.500
2,500

S

.

j

;

i

:

j

I

I

!

10,000
500
10,000
17,000
S.ooo
44.247

.

8,000
20,000
5.000
12,000

I

,

200
400
$439,700 Si. 644, 697 502

The Democratic

Press gave the following:

si:mm.\rv of mancfactcres, j.\nl-ary

I.

1S57.
Value nf
Manufactures

Capital.

Carriages, wagons, etc
High wines, beer, ale, etc
Soap, candles, lard, etc

Si ,763,900
185,000
597,000
257.000
356.000

2.S66

70
575
83
165

497.000
296,000

Furniture
Stone, marble, etc
Planing milts, sash, doors, etc
Musical instruments
Leather
Barrels, wooden ware, etc
Brick

100
504
S43

445,oooI

554

I3,200:

Chemicals
Harness, saddles, etc
Sheet and bar lead
ncats-fiiot oil

.Starch, e'itimaled

ambrotypes,

617,950

354.000J

P'lour

Glut: antl

4
4

!

300

.

Blank Books, etc,
Blank Books, etc,
Caps, etc

Totals

50

20

1. 000

Bo.\es

& Hoyne.

2,000
4,000
300
40.000
15.000
4,000
8,300
5.0Q0
10.000
75,000
25.-50
105,000
7.500
500
15,000
20,000
15,000

3.000
5,000
4,000
7.000
3,000

.

60
50
50

15,000

5,000
3,000
2.500

.

Malster
Painter
Paper Boxes.
Soda Water. .
Confections
Confections
Confections
Gloves, etc.
Gloves, etc. .
Baking, etc.
Crackers, etc.
Crackers, etc.
Crackers, etc.
Crackers, etc.
Bakers' Tools.
Shoes, etc
Shoes, etc

150,000
75.000
20,000
100.000
100,000
50.000
5,000

200
600
22,000

.

Forsvthe

T.

.

.

Sundeil &: Co
E. Scanlan

Culver, Page

."

Cisterns
Patterns

& Cook

&

.

Scales, etc

Aker & Downer
George Drake
F. Weigle

Frazer

.

etc..

Gold Pens

E. Smalley
H. C. Rosin
A. Hesler
Fasseit

etc..

Silver Plater.

Cook

E.

cS:

Held

.

$ 87,350

10,000
S,000
50,000
15,000
30,000
20,000
3,000
2,000
2,000
1,000

.

I&57.

ures.

SSo.ooo
25,000
So, 000

.

.

.

S3.SS7,oS4
23S.000
134. 300
471.000
948.160
1,150.320
523,021
543.000
S96.775
1.

1.092.397
37.U00

332,000

31
I26{

17^.700.

171

300.000
325.000
15.000

500

7I2,0<>J

73

636,569

432.000
357.250

32.fJ'>0

S2.900I
25,ooo|

27I.O')<->

20,f)t)0!

T5.f>00

2 ^ CK H^
75,()0(i

IOO.f*fx>
.

75,o<'M),

100. <KH.

Kn^'raving, etc

11.000

2<).?<K.

Cigars

S.050'
50.000'

I

Besides the important branches especially mentioned
were many others which should be recorded a^i havini^;

become established

& Co

Steams

I.

Value of
Manufact-

Capital
Invested

Manufacturers.

Iron works, steam engines, etc....
Stoves
Agricultural implements
Brass and tin ware, etc

1856.

1S55.

571

>aguerre'itypes,

.

. .

While k

id.

TypL-s. tic
Boot*;, shoes,

clothing,

and other

manufactures, estimated.
Miscellaneous
Total.
Tol.d. i?^?

_____

etc.

-

'"'t;»l.

.

.

.

500,000
43 9.700

I,

r,044./")7

tS:;r,

759,4ex» 10,

"•'54

220.t>'H)

74"
=;,
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MISCELI_\NEOUS MANUFACTURING ITEMS FOR I356.

Number of establishments propelled by steam
Tons of cast iron consumed (reported)
Tons of wToiight iron consumed (reported)
Tons of ca,al consumed (reported)
Cords of wood consumed (reported)

,

REVIEW OF TRADE

IN

137
1S.402
ii.iy^
38,516
3,000

1857.

The year

1857, which closes the period treated in
this volume, was one of wide-spread business disaster.
One of those periodical business convulsions had swept
over the land.
Following the unexpected failure of the
Ohio Life Cc Trust Coriipan)', a panic occurred in the
great Eastern money centers, so general as to completely destroy for the time all business confidence.
The sudden .ind forced liquidation of all debts which
followed so lessened values that insolvency became the
rule rather than the exception among business men.
'I'rade at the close of the year was completely paralyzed,
and the new year showed more business wrecks than
any five years before. Chicago could not and did not
come out of the storm unscathed. The sudden withdrawal of all c-rders for the purchase of her grain and
other products of export on which the stability of her
trade was built, and the great depreciation of all State
securities, on which rested the solvency of the Illinois
banks, brough: many of her citizens to sudden ruin, and
forced several of her banks into liquidation.
Up to
that time the opinion most widely held concerning
Chicago by those not personally interested in her was,
that her marvelous growth had been of the mushroom
order; more largely on the basis of speculative hopes in
what the city was to become than on any well-grounded

confidence in her based on what she had already
achieved.
The conservative business element of the
East had ever viewed her sudden growth with more of
suspicion than of wonder, and predictions had been

common that the first business collapse would burst the
bubble and leave her the ruin of ruins among the specucities of the land.
The crisis came as unexpectedly to Chicago as to the other cities of the country.
For a few weeks each individual and each community
was entirely engrossed in endeavors for self-preservation.
When the storm had spent its fury, and so far
abated as to allow a comparison of damage done and
reserve force remaining, the " mushroom city on the

lative

lake" was found to have endured the financial storm
with more equanimity and apparently less damage than
any of the older cities, and to be awaiting the tide of
returning prosperity with a coura.ge and strength which
her business reverses had only redoubled. Thenceforth
her business standing among the cities of the country
was not as it h:;d been before; the problematical distrust as to its stability and inherent merit and strength
was supplanted by a confidence in its inevitable future
which has since then made it the center of confidence
for all outside capital as well as the center of hope for
enterprise.
sixth a-.nual review of the trade and commerce
of Chicago for the year 1S57. published by the Chicago
Press, .gave a i-.W s'tatisti<:al report uf the trade of that
}-ear, and in it- editorial connnents rtllected the prevailTl'.e report was
ing spirit and -entiment of Chicago.

all local

The

incited by a ..inbinatiun uf the spirits of pluck and
brag which wa- then and has ever since been character1

The following excerpts are given
of the city.
" In accordance with our invariable custom we
present to the readers of the Chicago Daily I'ress. and
the ])ul)lii- generally, the Sixth .\nnual Review nS the
Trade and C":i.::ierce o( our city ami in doing su it is
istic

:

;

proper to remark that such a statement for the year
1S57 will be looked upon with an unusual degree of
interest
for in many respects it has been the most
important one in the history of Chicago. While old
and wealthy cities on the Atlantic seaboard succumbed

—

the financial revulsion— while crash after crash
occurred in the commercial world, and ruin left its
traces on every hand^from all parts of the countrv,
Xorth, South, East and West, we heard the momentous
For years the
query put 'How stands Chicago?'
assertion had been made that our city was but a bubble,
to be exploded by the first breath of adverse fortune.
How nobly she has weathered the storm and falsified
the predictions of envious rivals, it devolves upon us, in
dry facts and figures that cannot be disputed, to demWe will show the people of the East that notonstrate.
withstanding they have rolled desolation and panics
from the Atlantic seaboard to the Mississippi, that there
is in the commerce of our city a vigor and elasticity
which are equal to every emergency. We will show
that, all things considered, the Trade and Commerce of
Chicago throughout the past year, have been most fully
maintained, and that the falling off in some departments
of business is due to the general stagnation of trade
It will be fully demonthroughout the whole country.
strated by our tables of exports and imports
by the
well-known fact that the Northwest was never before so
that had
rich in the elements of genuine prosperity
there been money and confidence in the East, our
products would have moved forward in abundance,
and the West would have in return depleted the storehouses of the East of their overstocked importations
that so far as the Northwest is concerned, there was no
cause for a panic and that had the East not spent her
substance in over-trading, over-speculating, and by a
long series of violations of the laws of commerce, the
West would have saved her from the ruin that followed.
" One of the principal sources of strength which, amid
the recent panic and wide-spread disaster, has enabled
Chicago to achieve so commanding a position among
her sister cities of the Union is to be found in the solid
capital which her bankers and business men pos.sessed
the accumulations of the energy, the prudence, and
to

—

—
—

;

—

the successful

commerce

of the last

dozen years.

To

should be added the wisdom and far-reaching forecast which induced them to sustain and .give confidencj
the bills of the Illinois and
to our home currency
Wisconsin banks. These bills are secured by State
stocks, and though at one time, had these .stocks been
thrown on the market, the bills could scarcely have been
worth fifty cents on the dollar the actual value according to the sales in the New Vork market, for most of
them ranging at from sixty to eighty cents yet the [leople
gave them their confidence and passed them from hand
to hand in the payment of debts and for the purchase of
Though
good.s.
Our city bankers also acted nobly.
some of our country banks were forced to close their
doors, and all the banks in Illinois and Wisconsin,
except the Marine and the Chicago banks of this city,
'which to their honor be it said paid the C(;in on deuiand
for all their issues, virtually suspended specie payments,
yet our bankers received at par the bills of all the countrv banks, and thus saved the liiisiness of the city friiin
The position which niir
utter .sta.gnation and ruin.
bankers assumed towaril our business men. and that i>l
business men toward each other, was not one of hostility but of mutual forebearance and support, and never in
commercial, as well as in all otiier matters, was the
motto more beautifully illustrated 'in union there is
this

—

—

—

—

strength.'

—
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" In striking contrast with this Mberal pohcy «astlie
course adopted in our sister city, St. Louis.
The banlcers there became alarmed, ami under the self-confident
dictation of the State Bank of Missouri, threw out the
bills of the States of Illinois and Wisconsin.
This at

once effectually blocked the channels of trade in a few
days a large number of her oldest and most wealthy
business houses went by the board, and in the end, as
might have been foreseen, the banks themselves were
forced to suspend.
As a consequence, merchants in
central and southern Illinois, and in southern Iowa
have made their fall purchases in this city, and never
has the great fact stood out in bolder relief that Chicago
is the great commercial center of the Northwest than
within the last few months. Their interests are identical,
and their development and growth in wealth and all
that elevates and refines our common humanity must
go on in a rapidly increasing ratio for untold genera;

tions.

" Another fact deserves special notice here.
The
influence of our commanding commercial position in
enabling us successfully to resist the panic, is patent to
all men, and it will have a stimulating effect upon the
future growth of the city.
During the worst weeks of
the panic our shipments of wheat were about a hundred
thousand bushels per day, and, of all cereals averaged
from one to two hundred thousand bushels. This produce went very far toward liquidating maturing WestWhen coin and exchange became
ern indebtedness.
dear, oar merchants took currency from their customers,
bought wheat for it and made exchange for themselves.
Such an e.vample of Western energy and shrewdness
was duly appreciated by the creditors of Chicago dealers upon the seaboard.
It is not a mere idle boast
but a simple fact that Western credit is now stronger
than ever before.
" To all those who have persistently slandered our
who have regarded it as an empty bubble soon to
citjexplode, and bring ruin upon all those who had placed
any confidence in her stability, the figures which we lay
before our readers to-day are a crushing, unanswerable
;

—

reply.

"The opening of the year 1857 was not such as would
have foreboded a period of commercial disaster. The
country was rich in its products after a series of most
bountiful harvests the majority of our people, owing

—

to the scarcity of

money

in

the East, rather curtailing

than e.xpanding their business, and in no former period
of our history did the average condition of the commercial houses of this city appear more favorable
.\s the
season advanced, however, matters in the East grew
worse, and the Wall-street gamblers, through their
organs, raised the cry that the cause of all the disturbthe West.
Libels on the character of our
business men on the general stability of our country,
were published far and wide
and a most desperate
effort was made to bring back to their coffers the capital wh:ch had forsaken them for a more profitable
market in the West.
The cojnmercial connnunities in
the Ea-t had over-traded, and by a long scries of enormous in:;)rirtations, h.id pliingLHl the country in tkbt,
and now they began to see that unless tiiey could revolutionize the entire rountrv. West as well as Ea'-t. they
alone would be buried in the ruin which their own follies had engendered.
IJut all this could have but
slightly affected the .Northwest, had the people and the
journals of the West been true to themselves. Unfortunately there were some blind, dissatisfied and jaumliced
leader-^ v. ho mo>t elTectually played iiun the h:inils of
the 'croaker-.' of the I'.asl. Parties who hail large aiul

ance was

—

—

;
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extensive time-contracts for produce
made during the
winter of 1S56-57
in order to affect the market, early
in the spring published and most industriously circulated reports
said to have been ' carefully made up from
actual observation'
that there was comparatively 'no
grain in the country
that our staples were exhausted
that the mighty Northwest had neither money nor produce.
Unfortunately there were journals throughout the
country some even in this city which were too stupid
to see through the transparent trick
too corrupt to
testify to the truth, or too lazy to investigate the matter
for themselves
which, with blatant words, loudly
re-echoed this false cry of the general poverty of the
West.
These slanders were most eagerly caught up by
the journals of the East and extensively published under
the head of Western Distrust of the West.'
The effect
was instantly felt. Our bankers stood appalled at the
drain which immediately set in on them from their correspondents in the East. Large sums of money which
had been sent forward for the purpose of moving the
crops were at once withdrawn
and when navigation
opened, it was a difficult matter for our merchants to
accommodate the trade. The Chicago Daily Press
stood alone in its position, that the Northwest was
entirely solvent
that she was teeming with wealth in
her products that her farmers had their granaries and
their storehouses full, and were ready to sell at a fair
price.
To counteract our statements, trade circulars
and 'cooked up' newspaper articles were scattered
broadcast over the country, stating that all along our
rivers and linesof railroad, the country had run itself out,
and that in the whole valley of the Illinois there were not
two million bushels of grain of all kinds. In contradiction
to this, we at that very time published reliable statements,
showing that between Naples and Peoria, there had been
found by actual count, over two million bushels of corn.
The tables of statistics which follow in this review
demonstrate to a certainty the truth of the assertions we
then made.
We find that the receipts of corn for the
season by the Illinois & .Michigan Canal are 4.122,601
bushels; by the Chicago cS: Rock Island Railroad, 407,437; by the Chicago, Burlington &: Quincy Railroad,
1,892,219; by the Illinois Central Railroad, 192,102;
and by the Galena & Chicago L'nion Railroad was 354,166 bushels nearly all of which was from the crop of
And yet at the commencement of the season,
1856.
there was no corn in the country.'
" Not content, however, with slandering the West
by representing her as poverty-stricken in respect to
the crop of 1856, the same parties circulated false
Because,
reports relative to the coming crop of 1857.
in some portions of our State, the small crop of winter
wheat was injured by the winter of 1856-57, it was
Then
stated there would be no wheat in the country.'
again, touching the corn crop of 1S57, which proved to
be the largest ever grown in this State, the sameparlies,
in the face of the promising accounts which came in
from all cpiarters misrepresented it. both as regards
or ])lan,
quantity and quality, carrying out the policy
to
as it would aiipear studiously arranged beforehand

—

—

—
—
'

—

—

—

—

'

;

—

—

—

'

'

—

—

damage Western interests and Western men. 'i'rue, all
now know that the position of the Chicago Daily l'res>
was correct as the fait^; above given, and which may

—

be found further in detail in this article abundantly
prove; but these truths could not at the time spoken
of be demonstrated beforehand to the people of tinEast especially as there was a very active party there
who deemed it their only salvation to roll back the
st.ir of empire
from the (Ireat \'alley of the Mi^-i~sippi.
The honest friends of the West were frigliteiuil

—

•

'
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that had been spread bv interested gamblers and their abettors
and the consequent
general lack of faith in the West was but the entering
wedge to the widespread disaster which followed, and
which all, more or less, have felt and do now experience.
" It is not our object or design to brood over the
errors of the past; but it is the duty of tlie honest journalist to chronicle the events of the year, be they favorable or otherwise, so that our people may have an
opportunity to learn wisdom from experience; and in
this connection, it is interesting to look around and see
the position which those now occupy who labored so
industriously to damage the Northwest. They have been
the first to fall into the pit they soearnestly dug for others;
and if ever they be resurrected, it will be to be looked
upon with general distrust. .\s for those journals
which so violently opposed Western interests, while
catering for Western support, they have spent their shot,
and their shafts are for the future barbless. The
mighty Northwest, even now, stands firmly in her position; Chicago, her center and index, still maintains her
commercial supremacy and it has been the wonder of
the whole continent that she, so young, so ambitious and
enterprising, should have so stoutly and so bravely
withstood the revulsion.
" By reference to our commercial tables, it will be
seen that while we have exercised a most laudable
economy in our imports of merchandise, our exports,
even in spite of the low prices which prevailed, have not
materially fallen off.
We have exported more wheat,
packed more beef, and shipped more cattle than in the
previous season; and still there is a large surplus in the
country for next season's business.
Unless .some hitherto unknown mine be sprung upon the money .markets
of the world, the reasonable prospect is, that the business of Chicago the present j-ear will far outstrip that of
any previous one. There is but little grain in the East
with four months of winter before them.
The banks
of New York are overfiowing with gold, ready for
profitable investment; while we have an abundance of
produce of all kinds, which, as soon as navigation opens,
will go forward and relieve the embarrassed of all
classes
for it is a well-known fact, that when the grain
moves general prosperity follows.
" In the tables which follow in this article will be
found the receipts, shipments and prevailing prices of
almost ever)' important article of trade and commerce
for the year 1S57, as well as for a series of years preceding.
To the merchant, the trader, or the propertyowner, they cannot fail to be interesting; as without a
knowledge of the facts they demonstrate, any movement
in the commercial world would be but groping in the
dark.
"The grain trade which is probably the most
important branch of our commerce has been active,
aud shows, contrary to general expectation, but a slight
falling off on t'le business of 1S56, and an increase over
that of 1S55.
The receipts of all kinds of grain in
1S55 were 20.4.S7.953 bushels, while during the ]xast
year they foot up 2i,S;'),2oO bushels a falling off on
the receipt> of 1S56 nf about three millinn bu^liL-ls. '('he
shipments of grain and flour reduced to its equivalent
in u'heat, during the pa-^t year, amount to i.S. 032,768
bushels which is but 2,SiS,6i.S bushels less than was
shipped in 1.S56, and over two millicms more than were
shipped in 1S55.
It will be noticed, however, that while
there is a slight reduction in the general footing up for

by the misrepresentations

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

the year, that in the-great staples of the grain trade we
show quite a large increase. Of wheat we have exported
9,485,052 bushels, or 1,147,632 bushels more than in 1.S5O,
and 3,286,897 bushels more than in 1S55. In flour also,
there is a large increase.
We exported in 1S57 259,648 barrels, or forty thousand barrels more than the
shipments of 1856.
Unfortunately, the people of the
East became panic-stricken just as the wheat crop of
1857 was beginning to come in else our shipments of
wheat and flour reduced to its equivalent in grain,
would have been several million bushels more. For the
])resent year there is a grand prospect for this trade
the crops of 1857 almost untouched, plenty of monev in
the East, and a .general scarcity of the cereals.
"The provision trade has shown quite an important
The number of
increase over the business of 1S56.
cattle slaughtered and packed during the season ju.st
closed is 19.127
an increase on the business of iS;6
of 4,000 head.
Before the scarcity of money occurred,
however, packers' estimates exceeded 30,00c head.
" In 1S57 we find there were over twenty-five thousand cattle shipped East an increase of over three
thousand head on the lousiness of the previous year.
Had the season been longer this number would undoubtedly been greatly increased.
" -Although the past year has not been ver}- profitable to lumber manufacturers, yet the figures show the
trade to be in a most favored position.
The receipts
are 459,639,198 feet, or over three millions more than
in 1856.
Had the business kept up during October and
November at the same rate as the previous portion of
the season, the receipts could not have fallen short of
The shipments for the year are 58,500,000,000 feet.
221,063 feet more than those of 1856.
"The stone business in Chicago is quite a prominent
branch of trade.
In the following columns will be
found statistics concerning its extent and position,
which cannot fail but prove of interest to the commer-

—

—

—

cial

community.

"The

position which the Chica.go and Canadian
trade has assumed within a year or two may be learned
from an article in this review, which contains several
Our relations with Canada
valuable statistical tables.
are of great importance, and our trade with our neighbors across the line is annually on the increase.
"In coal, salt, high wines, hides, cheese, butter, and
many other important branches of trade, will be founil
Of course,
a large increase on the business of 1856.
even with this increase, we must take into account the
general condition of the country during the past few
months, which has no doubt operated to lessen the
figures to a considerable extent.
" The growth of our lake commerce is worthy of
some space in our review, and we have presented some
\\'t: give
statistics showing its growth and position.
lists of steamers, propellers and sail vessels engaged in
the general merchandise business of our city.
"We also give the rates which exchange on New
York, r.uffalo and St. Louis have conimamled each week
intcrestio'^
It is (]uite an
during the pa~t four years.
t.ible and co;ild not be well omitted in .givin.g a .general
view of our trade and commerce.

"The

.>hip;nng interest in our city

and demands some

is

now hrge ami

.\ carefully
of the rates of freights for carrying
whe.it and corn to Buffalo and Oswego, will be founil
in this review."

extensive,

prepared

tal)le

.attention.
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AUXir.IARV AGF.XCIES.
the geologist anti historiographer, with Major Long's
second expedition, at the cloi^e of a most disparaging
discription of Chicago and the surrounding country,
said: "The dangers atteniling the navigation of the
lake, and the scarcity of harbors along the shore, must
ever prove an obstacle to the increase of the commerThe extent of the sand
cial importance of Chicago.
banks which are formed on the eastern anil southern
shore by the prevailing north and north-westerly winds,
will likewise prevent any important works from being
undertaken to improve the port of Chicago." In 1S32,
Milwaukee, eighty-five miles north, and Michigan City,
twenty-five miles south, at the head of the lake, were
both considered as likely to become great trade centers
as Chicago. Only the residents of Chicago had supreme
faith in her future.
No city ever started under more
discouraging conditions.
The site was on a level so
low that the waves of the lake, when driven by eastern
storms submerged half the ground on which the present city is built, and inundations from the spring
freshets were frequent when the Desplaines River,
overflowing its banks joined its waters with those of the
South Branch of the Chicago River, and sought an outlet through its low banked channel at the site of the

amphibious town.
It is unnecessary to indulge in speculations as to the
causes which brought together at such an unpromising
spot, the wonderful aggregation of human energy which
has overcome every natural obstacle, and built a city,
where under other conditions no city would have been.
In twenty years all was changed.
The river creeping
in tortuous course behind forbiddin.g sand-bars to its
shallow outlet had been made straight, and. through
wide opening piers, welcomed to a safe haven the stormtos.sed ships.Wharfs and docks, and warehouses lined
its banks where trees had stuod before, and forests of
masts lined its borders.
I'he city had been lifted, and
stood on dry ground, high al)ove the flood. The waters
of the Desplaines no longer threatened devastation,
but, turned into an artificial channel, bore a never cea.sing flood of wealth to the city, vieing in beneficent
service with a dozen lines of railway, converging to this
common center, and reaching their iron arms far out to
the north, to the south, to the east and to the west.

The energy which had wrought such changes and
achieved such wonderful results had one peculiar charIt was prophetic, ever, in its immeasurable
providing for what was to come.
The sudden
avalanche of grain which came to Chicago with the completion of the canal, con>tantly increasing as each newly
built railroad added to its volume, ever found waiting

acteristic.
faith,

buyers, and shippers, and warehouses and elevators of
ample capacity, ready built for the trade. The city has
thus from the beginning always been found prepared to
avail herself of each new branch of trade which has come
to her; hence, no opportunity has been lost to her by
being taken unawares, and no advantage wasted, how-

ever prcs>ing or unex|ici:tcd its appearance, for want of
foresight in preparation nr cnurageous promptness in
its appropriation.
At the beginning of the commercial history of Chicago the avenues of trade, whether for the export
and inipiirt r,f mc-rchandi-e by lake, or the receipt

and distribution inland, was

restricted by most serious
Cntil 1.SJ4, there was no harbor.
.\ sand-bar ran across the present mouth of the river,
and the roadstead outside, unprotected by heaclhuuls,
made what is now the safe h.irbor of C^hicago a point on
the we>terii shon- to li>- av'.:dcd. f\iept in mild u-ralluT,
when ves.sels might ride (juictly at anchor off shore,

natural

obstacles.
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while their cargoes and passengers were debarked and
landed by the primitive means of lighters.
Leading inland from Chicago were no roads that
were passable. The land was a low, damp prairie,
which, in the wet seasons of spring and fall, became little
better than a bog, over which the roads were well nigh
useless for heavy teams, except in the dryest summer or
the coldest winter.
The radius of countrv tributary to
Chicago was thus measured by the facilities for transportation.
No farmer could safely bring a load of corn
or wheat from a further di.stance than fiftv miles with
any expectation of profit. So, at the beginning, the
radius of country directly tributary to Chicago as a grain
mart may be safely set at that distance.
The notable
exceptions to the restrictions was in the marketing of
cattie, sheep and horses, which could be driven in. thus
being made to transport them.selves to market.
The
first, and most important, commercial need of Chicago
was better means of transportation centering at the
chosen site of the great city.
Pi-.ANK Ro.\i)S superseded the primitive roadwavs
over all the important thoroughfares leading from the
city at a quite early date; thus essentially enlarging the
area of trade subsidiary to the city.
The Southwestern
Plank Road, left the " Bull's Head" on Madison .'Street,
and passed through Lyonsville to Brush Hill, near what
is now LaGrange Station, on the Chicago, Burlington iVQuincy Railroad, a distance of sixteen miles.
From
that point the Oswego Blank Road extended fourteen
miles further in a southwestern direction, to the Naperville
settlement.
The Northwestern Plank Road
started from the Galena depot, and extended seventeen
miles to the present village of Desplaines in Maine
Township. Seven miles out the Western Plank Road
branched off toward Elgin, running, in 1S53, some
twelve miles in that direction.
The Southern Plank
Road started on State Street, at the south line of the
city, and extended ten miles in a southerly direction
toward Iroquois County. There were also projected in
1853, the Blue Island Plank Road, from that village
due north to the southwe.st corner of the city; thence
along Blue Island .Avenue, which the City Council had
planked to Madison Street; and the Lake Shore Plank
Road, which commenced at the north line of the citv
on Clark Street, from thence it ran northwardly, nearly
parallel with the lake shore by Rees &: Hundlev's
tavern, through Pine (Jrove to Little River, and thence
to Hood's tavern on the (Jreen Bay Road.
These roads raised the mud embargo, which had
before hampered the country trade a good part of each
year, and greatly enlarged the circle of country that
sought Chicago as a market.
The Illinois ^: .\Ih.hk;.an Canal, completed
in 184S, was the first great feeder, and remained,
for many years, the most important avenue of transportation between the city and the interior of the State.
During the five years, from 1S50 to 1857, railroads were
built in ail directions centering in C'hicago, and at the
latter date the present magnificent system of transportation, which has since so developed in magnitude a-, to
reach all points in the Cnited States, the Canada-, and
Mexico, was fairly inaugurated, and in such manner as
to secure to Chicago the position she has come to Imld
as the great railroad center of the continent.
Thk Lmi'Riivlmkn 1 ok tiik Harmok, or rather the
building of the harbor, the dredging and straightening
of the river, and the building of docks and wharves f'T
the convenience of the immense commerce uhi< h the
inipnivrd means uf l.uiil transport.-itinn had inii r<d m
In the
the city, ke])t even pace with those enterprises.
1

.

..
,
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summer

of 1S33 tFie first pier was built, and in tlie
spring of 1S34 tlie lirst sand-bar had disappeared, aud
thereafter Chicago was open to a commerce which has
increased each j'ear until the present time.*
CfSTOMS.
Up to 1846, Chicago belonged to the
Collection District of Hetroit, being a port of delivery
Ml the .statistics pertaining to customs, foreign
only.
and lake trade were merged in the general reports of
the whole district at Detroit.
Jul;- 16. 1846, the new
District of Chicago was created embracing in its juristliction the harbors, rivers and waters on the western
shore of Lake Michigan as far north as the town and
river of Sheboygan, and as far south as the dividing line
between the States of Illinois and Indiana. Chicago at
that time became a port of entry.! thus being recognized. by the Government, and placed on an equal commercial footing with other -\merican ports of the first
class.
The lake trade did not show a large foreign
element in early years as is evinced by the following

—

extracts from the Chicago

ber 26, 1848,

it

Weekly Democrat.

Septem-

said:

"Before 1846 there was no foreign trade at this
point.
In that year there was but §14.10 received in
payment of duties. In 1S47, however, the foUowiug
descriptions of goods were received here, paying duties
to the amount below: Fire wood, 256J4 cords; peaches,
2 bbls.: saddles, i.
The duties received on these articles amounted to S768. 13. the value of articles was
§r.i82.9o.
"In 1848, to September i. the following is the amount
Lrbes salt. 7.100
of dutiable goods imported: St.
minots; sea oil. iS barrels; cod oil, 68 barrels; mackerel, 150 barrels; salmon 10 barrels; herrmg, 21 barrels
and 100 bo-xes; charcoal. 19 barrels; lumber. 149,900
feet; stone, 13 cords; wood. 142 cords; shingles. 2 bunThe value of the above artidles; crockery, S crate.s.
The total
cles was §6.600.70, and the duty .Si. 629. 48.
value of articles paying duty at this point imported
since Chicago was make a port of entry has been ,$7,783.60, and the duty collected §2.41 1. 71."
The first importation of foreign goods from the
Atlantic was in 1S48.
It consisted of a cargo of salt,
directed from Turk's Island, aboard the brig ".McBride."
The vessel passed through the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
and Canada waters, in bond, the duties being paid at
the cu.stom house in Chicago on its arrival, December 4.
The Chicago Democrat of December 12, 1S4S, states
that this was the first shipment ever made from the
.\tlantic direct to any port on the upper lakes, and adds
that it passed through the t.achine and Welland canals.
The following tables furnished by the Revenue
Department at Washington, give the statistical history
of the port, for the twenty years succeeding its establishment.*
Statement of the names of collectors, with dates of
their first official bonds, for the port of Chicago. 111.,
from July 16, 1846, to June 30, 1871.
Nam'- of

William

I)att;

Cijlicclor.

II.

Jacoli kii-iscll
Willi.nn 11. .sniiwhiink.
I'hiliip

Jacob

.

Cunlcy
Vr\-

Holton F. Sirother.
WhitLI.utln.-r lla\cn
T. J. Kinsella

.

l:.,nd.

.>{

\ujrust 27. lS4fi

Snouiioi-ik.

.

.

.

I>49
fiine ft, TS53
July 17. I> = 5

..\la\- II,

.

.

1S57

\pnl

13,

hmc

21. iS:-^

.\pril

Juliij-

.(1it..h.r
.M.ari.l>

('.

111.

I'dl
t'dl

22, isWi

W.

June
June

B. Scales

James K. Mcl.eau

26,

1366

16, 1S61)

SlATKMKNT SHOWISC THE XUMBKR .\ND ToNX.iGE OF VessF.LS
IN THE Foreign Tr.\de, which enterku into .\xi»
CLEARED FROM THE CUSTOMS DlSTRICl OF CHRWC.Ii
ULRIXO THE FlSC.\l. Ve.IR EXIIEU JlNE 30, FROM 1S47
10 1S7I.

ENTEREO.

Fnreisn.

VK.\R ENllEIl

JCNK

1S41343
IS49
1350
1351
1352
1853
1854
1355
1856
IS57
1855
1559
1560
l36l
1S62
1663
1864
1865
1866
1S67
1S6S
1569
1570
1571

30—

.

..
.

.

..
.

24
iS
10

1,358
4,203
6,620
6,690
4.5S7

..

4

942

..

3
10

2.130
6,236
27.364
86.943
70.179
28,573
52.063
45.065
70.465
17S.797
169.091
10S.007
99.709
89,234
55,006

..
..
.

.

..
..
.

..
..
.

..
.

..
..
.

..
.

.

..

37
122

100
74
97
92
153
365
395
202
1S4
147
74
45
26
46
6=;

15,231

9,480
12,690
20.906

,

Auxiliary agkncies.
Statement of tonnage of vessels sailing
ments issued at Chicago, III.

June 30, iS47J
June 30. 134S.
fune
June
lune
uac

30.
30.
30,
30,

June
June

30.

I

30,

fune 30,

iS4g.
1S50.
1S51.
1S52.
1S53
iS54rS55
1S56.
1S57.
135S
1859.
l36o.
1S61.
1S62.
1863.
1364
1S65.
1 366.
1367.
l36S.
1S69,

June 30,
June 30,
June 30,
June 30.
June 30,
June 30.
June 30,
June 30,
June 30.
June 30,
June 30,
June 30,
June 30,
June 30,
June 30,
June 30, I&71.

3.951.5^

witli

docu-
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wheat, instead of being shipped from it by the
usual slow and tedious process, will, after being raised
to the upper story by means of elevators not unlike
the revolving buckets of the dredging machine, glide
thence into the hold of the vessel in double quick time.
That of Smith kS: Webster, on the corner of South
Water and Ilearborn streets, is also a great addition
This, and the fine one of J. D. Merritt
to our city.
near it, has greatly improved the appearance of South
Water Street. Five more warehouses will be put up
two on the Reservation, just above
the coming season
Clark-street britlge, one on the north and the other on
the south side of the river, and one on the South Branch,
I'lie

—

near Lake Street."
The use of steam-powei in the place of horse-power
was not applied until 1S4S, and for years afterward was
not in general use.
J. S. \\right, in his history of "Chicago, Vast, Present and Future." published in 1S70. page
157, shows something of the condition of the elevator
and warehouse business in 1848 and succeeding years.
The quotation is as follows
' "
Ste-an: Elev.^tors.
Such amounts of grain could
never be handled in reasonable time for western operators, e.xcept by steam machinery.
It seems like magic
to compare present facilities with Mr. Dole's horse-power
elevator which, with Messrs. Peck's, Wheeler's, Walker's
and others, supplied requisite facilities, till that ingenious spirit, Captain R. C. Bristol, erected in 1848 the

—

first

.steam elevator.

.Mr.

:

Wheeler

.says

down

that

to

January i, 1855, the whole storage room was not over
seven hundred and fifty thousand bushels.
So that the
total only thirteen years ago, was but little over the average of one of seventeen elevators now, and ever)' f)ne
before 1S55 has gone out of use.
" .\long the river, and South Branch, and lake basin,
these huge, somber piles of twc; by six and two by
twelve joisting, laid fiat, rise high above surrounding
structures.
Their sides studdctl with iron plates, which
are heads of large rods to hold against lateral pre.ssure,
bespeak the heavy stores they safely hold. Thinking
an account ii( the iiiojus (i/>rritii,/i would be interesting, I went for information to the elevator last built by
Messrs. .\rmour. Dole lV Co.. which was certain to have
.\n old settler, Mr. Baker, was in
all improvements.
charge, who began to build in iS:;4 the elevator of
Messrs. (iibbs ^V (Iriffin on a lot leased by me to them.
-Vfter politely showing me through and explaining the
operation, ! asked him for the further favor of writing
out what he had spoken, and here you have it
'"Chicago has superior advantages 'in handling and
storing grain, not only on account of .steam elevators,
but in absence of current, and the even .stage of water.
These are serious inconveniences on the .Mississippi,
and other large We.stern rivers. Then the wide prairie
affords ample yard-room for cars, which the railroads
and proprietors of elevators have wisely provided.
" 'Few persons, however, e\;en of the old settlers in
Chicago, have correct ideas nf the ease and speed with
which grain is handled.
This i- the i/mJiis (i/ieniiu/i oi
.Messrs. .\rmour. Dole cV ('o'> new elevator on the
South Branch, running from the C. 11. .V (^. K. R.
•'The building is three hundred and twelve feet long,
eightv-fiiur feet wide and one hundred .and thirty feet
high, machniery driven by a four hundred horse-power
fifty bins,
engine.
It is divided into one hundred and
sixty-five feet deep, with storage capacity of one million
two hundred am! fifty thousand bushels. The yard will
Twn switch
hold three hundred or four huniireil cars.
;

engines, whin in full npi-r.itinn. an- required ti> put in
Twii tracks receive each ten r.irs.
and take out cars.

at once in six to eight minutes, each car havelevator, conveying the grain to its large ImpperThere weighetl. it is
scale in the top of the building.
spouted to the bin appropriated to that kind and qualiiy.
To carry grain to the several bins renders the ele-

unloaded
ing

its

.\llowing fifteen minutes to unloail
vation necessary,
each set of ten cars, four hundred are unloaded in ten
hours, about one hundred anil forty thousand bushels,
"'Shipping facilities ei|ual receiving, there being si\
elevators for that work, handling each three hundreil
bushels per hour, or one hundred and eighty thousand
The grain is run out of the liiiis
bushels in ten hours.
to another set of elevators, which throw into large hoppers at the top of the buikling, in which it is weighed,
and sent down in spouts into the hold of the vessel.
The same company have another elevator on the opposite
for a slip at ri.ght angles to the South
side of the slip
Branch is cut to lay ve.ssels alongside the warehouse
and ten other large elevators and five smaller, afford the
same facilities. .\ny one of thirteen of them, too, will
unload a canal boat o" five thousand or six thousand
an aggrebushels, in an hour and a half to two hours
gate from sixty-five can.ul boats alone of three hundreil
"
and fifty-seven thousand bushels in ten hours.'
foregoing
extract
it
would
appear
that
From the
steam-power was first introduced in 1S4S. by R. C.
Bristoll.
It was not until a much later day that steampower entirely superseded hor.se-power.
In the report of "city improvements," made by the
for the
Chicago Democratic Press, January
18.;
year 1854, apjjears the following:

—

;

"Craix Warkhoisk, on North

\^'ater

.Street

and

This is one of the
the river, for Oibbs. (iriffin & Co.
gigantic grain houses which are being called into existence bv the urgent want o; storage room which it is easy
to see must exist in a city which receives in a single season over fifteen million bushels of grain, with no [irosRiver front sixty feet,
pect of its ever being any less.
C.alena Railroad front one hundred and ten feet, depth
one hundred and ninety feet, and eighty-.seven feet high.
Built of timber, inclosed with brick, and calculated to
two
hold over five hundred thousand bushels of grain
million feet of lumber used in its construction; archimason, William .Mortimer;
tects. Burling tV Baumann
machinist, .Mr. .Miller.
carpenters. Baker iV .McEwen
Cost, $75,000."
In 1855, Sturges & Buckingham built, under ;in
arrangement with the Illinois Central Railroad C'lmipany, what was, at the time considered, as expressed in
the newspapers of the time, an enormous grain house.
It was on the east side of the freight depot, and east of
the basin that connected with the Chicago River.
It was built of .Milwaukee brick, was one hundred by
two huiiilred feet in size, capable of holding eight hundred thousand luishels of grain, and cost ,S7'j.ooo.
The Pre.s.s, in describing this elevator already built,
said
"The same party is to erect, during the coming
spring, a similar grain house, e.ist of the present one.
Its dimensions are to be one lumdred by two hiimlred
:

:

;

:

and

thirty feet."

January, i85,S. tlie Democratic Pres had the
following description of the latest and largest elevator
in the city
< )ur attentive con-espiindeiit
Riir.il g."ve the readers
of the Press a lew days since a minute description oi the
mammoth gram warehouse of .Messrs. Sturges iV Bin k.Much as we
ingham. at the Illinois Central depot.
for they h.id before been noticed
h:ive read alioiii them
In

:

—

in

these columns —till \-estercl.n.

we had no

adei|iiate conception

when we
of

visited
their gigaiitH

lliiiii.

pio-

THK CHICA(;0 BOARD OK TRADE.
portions or the perfection of tlieir arran<jeiueiits in every
particular.
The biiildintrs are one hundred and three
by two hundred and four feet, and one hundred and
twenty feet high.
In the operation of the machinerv
the grain is elevated one hundred and twenty-eight feet.
The cost of the buildings complete will be about §200.000 each.
The machinery for handling the grain is
worked by four steam engines, in each building, and
every part of it is perfect ui every particular. 'I'he brick
walls are bound together by massive bolts only a few
feet apart, and to give .some idea of the amount of timber used, we state that twenty-nine ship loads were used
during the last summer in the construction of the buildTwo hundred and thirty-si.^c
ing now being completed.
car loads of grain were unloaded by one of the houses
last summer in one day, and the amount of grain handled
was between eighty and ninety thousanil bushels. It is
safe to say that each house can handle a hundred thousand bushels per day.
.Strangers at a distance can form
some idea t't the facilities for hamlling grain in this city
from the above facts. -And if, with the lands along the
line of the Illinois Central Railroad only sparsely settled,
a single firm has found it necessary to make so large an
investment to accommodate the business now ofl'ering,
what will t;ie .grain trade become when all the vast
fertile prairies between Chicago and Cairo shall be covered with waving harvests? That day is not distant, and
already docs the enterprising, indomitable proprietor,
Mr. Sturge>. begin to look forward to a third house of
equal proportions to accommodate the stupendous business which his magnificent road is beginning to pour
into the lap of our city.
" We would that every farmer in the State ccnild have
gone with us through these immense waiehouses, and,
like ourselves, he could not have resisted the emotions
of thankfulness and honest pride, that Providence has

goodly a land. The all-wise Creator
has wrought on a vast scale in our beautiful valley, and
provide for the tlevelopit requires vast enterprise to
ment of the resources which His bounty has provided.
We are glad to welcome Mr. Sturges to our city as a
permanent resident, for he is one of the men who has
the intelligence to appreciate the resources of the West,
and also the capital to provide means for their adequate
cast our lot in so

accommodaticjn."
L'p to 1S57 the warehouse and elevator business had
developed in full ratio with the rec|uirements of the
trade.
.\n elevator, merely for the elevating of wheat,
and its transfer to vessels had become inadequate to the
wants of ti-.e trade, anti an "elevator " had come to
mean not only a means for shiiiping, but a repository
for the storage of wheat, and the elevators of 1S57 were
also the store-houses wherein were held all the grain
of the city, until such time as it might be recjuired for
delivery or shipment.
\n elevator had thus c(une to
mean, in I1S57, a store-house for grain, as well as a
'I'he houses were partitioned into
facility for shipjiing.
huge l)ins. into which the various grades were put for
storage, either in special lois to be delivered in kind; or
The
in general b-.s to be ilclivered ai<i inliiig to grade.
issuing III re eipts f'lin these warciiouses. with the grade
of tile whc.it attached, began in 1S57. and thus placed
whe.it ;n the ..<ih articles which cnuld be called purely
speculative.
The era of speculation in wheat dates
from the issue of the first general warehouse receipt, in
which the grade of the wheat was specified, and in which
it was promised that a like grade should be delivered on

demand.
i-'oUowing

is a t,,:ile

houses of l'h:cago

;;,

showing the status

1S57;

ol

the w.uc-

S8i
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Mr. Richmond was then in the elevating business, and
Mr. Whitinjj a grain broker the first who pursued this
These gentlemen consulted with
vocation in Chicago.
other business men, and the result of this consultation
was an invitation published at the time for the merchants generally to meet together on the 13th of ^[arch,

—

184S, to take the initiatory steps in regard to the formaThe following is
tion of the Chicago Board of Trade.

a copy of the call:
Merchants and business men who are favorable to the establishment of a Hoard of Trade in this city, are requested to meet at
the oliice of \V. L. Whiting, on the 13th (.March, 1S4S, at three
)

o'clock, r,

.M.

Wadswonh, Dyer

lS;

Norton, Walter

Chapin,

Gurnee. Havden

Co.

Charles Walker,

Thomas Richmond,
Thomas Hale.

Co.,

^;

&

DeWolf &Co.,

George Steel,
I. H. Burch i Co.,

H. H. Magje & Co.,
Neef & Church,
John H. Kinzic,

Raymond, Gibbs & Co.

'•.\t this meeting nothing further was done than to
pass resolutions stating that the growing trade of Chicago demanded the establishment of a Board of Trade.
and a committee
.\ constitution was then adopted
appointed to draw up by-laws to be submitted at an
adjourned meeting to be held on the first Monday in
interApril following, when they were adopted.
.A.I1
ested were invited to meet daily at the rooms of the
Board over GageS: Haines's flour store, on South Water
Street, which had been rented at $110 per annum.
George Smith was elected president, but declining to
Charles
seri-e. Thomas Dyer was chosen in his stead.

Walker and John P. Chapin were choseii first and
second vice-presidents, and G. S. Hubbard, E. S. Wadsworth, George Steel, Thomas Richmond, John Rogers,
H. G. Loomis, George F. Foster, K.. C. Bristol, J. H.
Dunham, Thomas Dyer, G. -A. Gibbs, John H. Kinzie,
C. Beers, W. S. Gurnee, J. H. Reed, E. K. Rogers, I.
H. Burch, A. H. Burlev, John Y. Read, W. B. Ogden,
O. Lunt, Thomas Hale, E. W. Hadduck, I. V. Germain, and L. P. Hillard were appointed directors."
The members of the board at the time of its organization were as follows
Gurdon S. Hubbard, E. S.
Wadsworth, Matthew Laflin, George Smith, Orrington
Lunt, Ira V. Germain, J. K. F. Russell, Theron Pardee. Thomas Dyer, D. Humphrey, H. J. Winslow,
George F. Foster, John King, Jr., James H. Rochester,
Isaac Hardv, Zenas Cobb, Jr., R. C. Bristoll, I. H.
Dunham, A. V. G. D'Wolf, Alm(md Walker, H. H.
Harrison, William F. DeWolf, James Winn, J. H. Reed,
James H. Carpenter, J. P. Hotchkiss, John High Jr.,
S. L. Brown, J. R. Case, Joseph T. Ryerson, Andrew
Blaikie, I. Whitcomb, George .\. Gibbs, G. M. Higginson. Jared (jage, Sylvester .Marsh, E. H. Hatlduck,
John P. Chapin. (ieorge Steel, J. H. Kenzie. John
Rogers. Thomas Richmond, Thomas Hale, James Peck,
George C. Drew, T. V. G. Loomis, B. W. Raymtnul,
John W. Shoemaker, Albert Xeeley. Joseph R. Heals,
.\mos G. Throop, John L. Marsh, E. K. Rogers, ('.
Beers. L. P. Hilliard, John C. Dodge, John l'ears<in,
Thomas Thompson, W. S. Gurnee, .Mexandcr Brand,
h.Trles Walker, .\llen Richmond, .M. C. Stearns,
).
Sherman, (i. .\. Robb, H. R. Pavson, .\. H. Burlev, 1.
H. Burch, W. H. Clarke, J. C. \Valter, J. A. Smith, T.
S. Morgan, W. L. Whiting, John S.
Reed, Thomas B.
:

(

(

Carter,

Rumscy,

T.

Ogilen, and
eighty-two.

The

Parker,

I..

C.

L.

F.

Jabez

li.

Stockbriilge,

C.
Foster.

—

Julian

S.

Haines, William
Tcjtal

resolutions,

apparent than actual.
.\t the first meeting of the Board, held

li

first cfl'oited

had no legal

.status,

w.is

111. i

being only

a

mr-

.1

vni-

Gurdon

in

.\pril

Hubbard, Sylvester .Marsh and John
Rogers were appointed Inspectors of F'ish and Provisions, and John Rogers and James L. Hare, Inspectors
of Flour.
This was the first move ever made in the
1S48,

S.

toward securing uniformity in grades, or guaranteeing the quality of any of the merchantable prodnct'sold.
.\s these officers had no legal authorit\"to enforce
an inspection, a committee of the I'.oard was chosen to
wait upon the City Council and ask the passage of an ordinance for the government of inspectors, whereby their
offices might be recognized under the municipal law.
During the same year a cominittee on banks, chosen
by the Board, reported a plan for a general system of
State banking, which, with slight amendment.s, was
adopted, and the committee requested to frame a bill
in accordance with the amended report
to present it
to the Legislature, and urge its passage.
'The cominittee were also instructed to secure a charter for the
Board. The action of this committee resulted in the
passage of a general act, February 8. 849, for the establishment of Boards of Trade and Chambers of Commerce, under the provisions of which the Board was
sub.seiiuently reorganized.
."^t the
first annual meeting, held April
13, 1849,
'Thomas Dyer was re-elected president, and John P.
C;hapin and C. Walker as vice-presidents.
John C.
Dodge was chosen secretary and W. L. Whiting
treasurer.
Several public matters claimed the attention
of the Board.
The spring freshet of that year was the
most disastrous that had ever occurred. tot;illy destroy'The Board aping nearly evey bridge in the city.
pointcil a committee to devise means for facilitating
intercourse with the North and West sitles and the
'The acti<in of this city i^ ii"!
outlying settlements.
a matter of record.
The obtaining of tlaily telegraphic market re]iort>
for the benefit of members of the I'oard w.is for the
first time discussed at the first annual
meeting, .ir.d .1
committee appointed to confer with the telegraph < 0111city

;

1

panies.

The

B.

membership,

and mandates commanded observance and

respect only in accordance with the amount of common
sense or wisdoin they embodied, and from the respectable character of the mercantile body whose sentiments
It was, however,
the center of
they promulgated.
deliberation on nearly every question in which Chicago
had an interest, from the time of its organization, ami
on nearly all of them it held pronounced views, on one
side or the other, to which it gave public utterance
through resolutions, manifestos, petitions to the Legislature and Congress, and by the appointment of committees to advise with the outside elements and report.
Thus the early influence of this body, however great or
important a factor it may have been in molding the
commercial destinies of the city, or regulating and
bringing into order its methods of business, were less

onlicity authorities seem to have worked in
harmony with the Board, .is is evinied in the
th.it during the year they issueil bonds for the iin1

deiuial
fact

org.ini/.ition as at

porate body,

.\.

Harmon, John

untary organization for the purpose of facilitating the
business of the city and promoting her commercial interests by more united action than heretofore.
.-\t that
time there was no general State statute under which a corporate organization of this kind could have been effected.
So the functions of the Board in its early days were advisory rather than authoritative, and its many regulations,

proveniiiil of the h.irbi'r.
.iniounting to ,Si,ooo. which

after

the

great

were lurnetl

nwv

frr-.liel.

t"

tiie
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Board to be negotiated, and the proceeds expended for
The liourd
the purpose mentioned under its direction.
accepted the trust, and doubtless made the money go
as far as possible in dredging out the river.
The tolls on the canal, which on through freight
to and from the Mississippi and from that river
to tide water, and resoUitions were passed favoring a
The importance
rebate on the tolls on such shipments.
of further telegraphic extensions was discussed, and
the discussions brought forth a series of resolutions
favoring and earnestly urging such extension.
The
hour of meeting was changed from 9 t<j 9:30 .\. .\i., the
old hour having been found too early to insure a full
attendance.

Although the proceedings of the Board had been
sometimes I'ickwickian in its discussions, and perhaps

more miscellaneous than practical in its treatment of
nearly every subject, however remotely it might concern the city, it had, by ignoring nothing, managed to
say on everything.
It had thus, during the
years, not only kept itself busy, but had been
in.strumental in doing much to promote the prosperity
of the city and to place its growing commercial importliave
first

its

two

ance more prominently before the outside world.
It
was aggressive in its efforts to build up the trade of
Chicago from the very beginning, and entered its second
stage of life with a quite extensive, if not yet world
wide, reputation.

—

Oro.\M2.4T1on' I'.NUtK THK St.vtk I..\\v.
February 8, 1849, a general law relating to the establishment of boards of trade was passed by the State Legislature, and, at the annual meeting of the Board heUI
in .-Kpril. 1S50, it was resolved to organize under its
l)rovisions.
It was also resolved
" That this organization shall be called The Board
:

'

of

Trade of the Cit\ of Chicago.'
" Each member joining the association

shall sign the

constitution, and, with the exception of old

members,

addition pay such sums semiannually as shall be decided on by the vote of the
Board.
" .\.nnual and semi-annual meetings shall be held,
and special meetings may be called at anytime at the
written request of any live members."
The treasurer's report at this meeting showed a
deficit in the treasury of S14O.30
To provide for
this it was voted to raise the annual dues from two to
three dollars.
It was also resolved that the old members sign the new constitution which had been framed
in accordance with the provisions of the State law, and
pay three dollars each, to be applied to the payment of the
outstanding debts of the old Board about to be super-

pay

five dollars,

and

in

by the new and legally coiistituteil body and that
the office furniture be transferred to the new Board. It
was then vntcil, "That the Bo.n-d of Trade do now
dissolve," and the voluntary organization ceased to
seiled

exist.
life of the new Board began .\pril 1,5,
time the new constitution was presented
for sign.itures.
The following week the new organization was completed by the election of ofhcers; the president, vice-president, treasurer and secretary of the old
organization being re-elected.
The new organization
did not create any new enthusiasm or interest.
In fact,
the novelty having worn off. the membership tlei-reased,
in spite of the .strenuous exertions of the otticers anil a
few stanch -supporters who appreciated its gniwing
importance, as the tra<le of the city increased.
The

The corporate

1.S50, at whli h

daily nii-ctings were- thinly .ittcnclcd. and the -i-s-icins
deVDid ot interest except when some oulsule question
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was brought up for discussion.

To promote

a

more

general attendance, the daily hour of meeting was again
changed; the hour being from i; .M. to
r. M.
Dur
ing the year the Board had in consideration the free
navigation of the St. Lawrence River, which was earnestly favored by the members, who, through a committee, prepared a report bristling with arguments and
replete with statistics favoring the tibject.
The report
was published, but the scheme itself fell through.
'I'lie
improvement of the Illinois River, bv the
removal of the .sand-bars, so as to render it navigible,
came up for consideration, and it was decided by resolution of the Board, that means should be taken to
dredge them out.
Votes of thanks were given to the
i

Hon. Stephen .A. Douglas and C.eneral James Shields,
for their successful efforts in obtaining from Congress
the magnificent grants of land, which insured the completion of the Illinois Central Railroad, which had
.dreacly been begun; also for their unsuccessful, but no
meritorious efforts, in advocating the free naviga-

less

Lawrence.
The third annual meeting in .\pril, 1S51, showed bv
the official reports presented a somewhat discouraging
aspect of affairs.
The membership had fallen off
largely, the number of members having paid their dues
and being otherwise in good standing, being onlv thirtytion of the St.

The

eight.

treasurer reported a deficit of 5:165.96, with
it.
He recommended an a.ssesson each member to pay up the
time of meeting was again changed,

no provisicmsto supply

ment of four
old score.

dollars

Tiie

with the object of securing a larger daily attentlance,
the hour of session decided upon being from 11:30 .\.
M., to 12:30 1'. .M.
A bye-law was adopted forbidding
members from giving untruthful or bogus reports of
their transactions, on pain of expulsion.
This early
effort of the Board to place itself on the basis of
honesty, and to purge itself of duplicity and deceit in its
transactions, is worthy of note.
The old officers were
During the year interest in the (jrganization
re-elected.

was at an extremely low point. The daily attendance
dropped to nearly nothing at times, and the business
transactions "on 'Change" were proportionately insignificant.
.\
record was kept during the year, from
which the following excerpt is given:
July

9.

— Present: C. Walker. Xo transactions.
— Present: C. Walker, C. White,
— Present: O. Lunt.
— Present: N'one.
— Present: None.
— Present: C. Walker.
— Present: None.
— Present: 'C Walter.
— Present: .Vone.

iul'v 10.

Wafter'.

J.

J.

C.

July 12.
July 13.
July 14.
July 15.
July 16.
July 17.
J.
July 18.
It appears from the above that during the nine davs,
only five members had sufficient interest in the institution to put in an appearance at the place appfiinted for
daily sessions.

The interest in outside topics also sensibly waned
during the year. The only subject considered being
tile improvement of the Illinois River, on which subject
they so far took action as to ajipoint a delegation to
attend the convention fur the cnnsiilcration nf the
New
matter, which was held at Peoria December 26.
rnnms were rented at the corner of South Water and
Clark streets, which were for the first time occupied at
the fourth annual meeting, which occurred in .\pril,
1.S52.

\t
ye.ir

this

tluit

nu-eting, ilcs|iitc the dull

had

passed,

the official

;in<l uninteresting
reports were iiH're
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encouraging.
There had been an accession of fii'teen
members during the year, making a total of fifty three,
and the organization was out of debt, 'I'he election
resulted in the choice of George Steele, president
Thomas Hale, vice-president and John C. Dodge, secThe new rooms did not seem to
retary and treasurer.
please the majority of members, and it was decided to
move again, the rooms selected being those occui>ied
by the secretary of the Chicago Mutual Insurance
Company The ne.xt meeting was held at Xo. 3 Tremont Block. Late in the year it was decided to move
In February, Mr.
again, to Xo. 8 Dearborn Street.
Dodge tendered his resignation, and James E. DuUaba
was appointed to serve out the une.\pired term. The
retiring secretary assumed the lease of the rooms then
occupied by the Board, and instructions were given to
;

;

the location.

A

most im|)ortant question, and one entirely

rele-

sell

vant to the legitimate business for which the Board was
organized, came up for the first time during this vear.
Hitherto all grains had been measured in the old-fashioned way in a half-bushel measure.
The process was

new rooms were

slow,

the carpet and furniture.
It is presumed that the
already furnished, or that if in accordance with the old adage, -three moves are as bad as a
fire," the carpet and furniture were not worth moving
again.
The Board took no important action on outside
matters during the year, except in the passage of some
earnest resolutions, protesting against the repeal of the
banking laws then in force.
The fifth annual meeting was held at the new rooms,
The officers
Xo. 8 Dearborn Street, in .Kpril, 1S53.
Thomas Hale, president C. H. Walker,
elected were
vice-president
L. P. Hilliard, secretary and treasurer.
The new rooms did not suit, indeed they had only been
hired for temporary accommodation, until a fitting place
.\ comfor a permanent location could be obtained.
mittee was chosen to confer with certain parties then
building, with a view to obtaining a long lease of rooms
adapted to the wants of the Board. The quarters were
not, however, changed during the year.
The hour of
meeting was again changed to 10 o'clock .\. -\i., and the
secretary was ordered to provide refreshments for such as
attended the daily sessions, and in accordance with
instructions, thereafter set up a free lunch each day
consisting of crackers, cheese and ale.
-Many important subjects were brought to the consideration of the Board during the year.
The project
of establishing a bank to increase the then very limited
and inadequate banking facilities of the city the proposed capital was S5.°oo-°°°. and resolutions passed
the Board favoring its establishment. The harbor being
still in a dangerous condition, a committee was appointed
to take soundings, and to ilevise ways and means for
the further improvement of the north channel.
The
Board also passed resolutions favoring a ship canal
around Xiagara Falls, on the .\nierican side.
It also
petitioned the City Council to make an appropriation
for such improvements of the harbor as might be
deemed necessary, and Thomas Hale and Orrington
I.unt were aiipointed tielcgates to go to Washington to
represent the harbor interests of Chicago, anil to secure
such favorable action of Congress as was possible. They
started on their mission bearing credentials from the
Board, and fortilied with a full set of resoluti(jns and
memorials from that body. The improvement of the
-St. Clair llats came up for consideration, and
tlclegates
were appointed to attend a joint convention of ik-legates from all the lake cities, held in Detroit, for the
purpose of deviling some ]ilan for carrying on the
desired improvement.
The si.vth annual meeting was held in .\pril, 1854.
:

;

;

—

.

over the store of I'urington & Scranton at S-So per
W. D. \\'ilson, in consideration for services a>
janitor, was allowed the use of the rooms. It was voted
to print the constitution and by-laws and the names 01
officers and members in pamphlet form.
Several piihlle
questions, as they came up tluring the year, were, a^
usual, acted on by the Board.
-\ remonstrance w,i>
made against the proposed location of the (^loverniuem
office, it being considered to far from the present or
prospective center of business.
The remonstrance and
all other means used by the Board failed to change

annum.

The new

officers

chosen were

:

George

Gllib>, pres-

.\.

ident ; W. D. Hiiughteling, vice-president
and James
Dullaba, secretary and treasurer.
Xew idoiii> were
rented on the orner of Well-- ami South W .itir streets
:

I-'..

i

unreliable and cumbersome.
The trade, in its
accumulating ])roportions, had already outgrown it. It
was proposed by the Board that the Boards of 'Frade of
Milwaukee, Detroit, Toledo, and other points be requested to use their influence to secure such legislation
in their respective States as should result 1:1 the use of
weights, instead of measures in the measuring of grain,
'This action, first started by the Chicago
seeds, etc.
Board, resulted ultimately in bringing about the desired
reform, thereby opening the way for all the improved

methods of inspecting, grading,
and transferring grain in bulk,

storing, transporting,

of which may be
traced in their inception to this change; and none of
which, under the old system of measurement, would
all

have been possible.
'The seventh annual meeting was held in .\pril, 1855.
The officers elected were: Hiram Wheeler, presiilent;
C. B. Pomeroy, vice-president, and ^\ W. Mitchell, sec'The time of meeting was changed
retary and treasurer.
to 11:30 A. M.. but not proving beneficial, was subse'The secretary seems
quently altered again to 9:30 .\. .\i.
to have grown lax in his duties as a caterer, as it was
voted to employ some one to furnish the daily lunch of
.\ reading-room was insti"crackers, cheese and ale."
tuted for the use of members, and newspapers from the
cities of Boston, Xew York, Montreal, Buffalo. Oswego,
Detroit and Cincinnati ordered to be subscribed for and
kept on file.
'The important public ([ue.stions acted on
by the Board during the year was the project to build
the Georgian Canal.
'The action of the Board and the
.

outcome of the enterprise are thus told in Colbert's
history: '• During this summer the project of the Georgian Bay Canal was actively discussed, and many urgent
and imperative reasons were set forth in favor of its
being built.
Chi July 28, William Bross, of the Tribune,
addressed a meeting of the lioard, representing the
final

advantages to be tlerived fnjin the proposed canal, and
introduced 'Thomas Steers, of 'Toronto, C. W.. who read
a communication from the Board of Trade of that city,
showing its willingness to cooperate with the ••board " of
Oswego regarding a survey. Mr. Bross then offered a
a resohiti(jn to the effect that the Chicago Board of 'Trade
will cooperate with other boards having any merest in the
matter in the building of the Georgian Bay Canal, subject
to the control and tiircction of the Canadian (iovern.\ committee, consisting of William Bross and
inent.
George Steele, went to Canada and advocated the measure. .\ charter of incorporation was afterward obtaineii.
but beyonil the bre:iking of ground and presenting the
president of the company with the usual gift, nothing
was done, and the subject has almost entirely passeil
away from the memory of those who were once its mo-t
i

e:irnest advor ales."

THE CHICAGO BOARD
Sometime during the year a door-keeper was apThe free-lunch fiends had increased to such a
pointed.
degree as to seriously threaten the solvency of the instiIt was a flagrant abuse of hospitality, and, in
tution.
the eyes of the more staid members, the free lunch was
incompatible witli the dignity which should attach to so
important a body as the Board of Trade had become;
while not a few had come to view the whole thing as an
unmitigated and very costly nuisance. One disgusted
member moved " that the Board will no longer be resHis motion was lost, but,
ponsible for refreshments."
as a compromise, the door-keeper was chosen, whose
out all dead-heads whom he susit was to keep
pected had unholy designs on the lunch.
The eighth annual meeting was held at the Tremont

duty

The Board was now fairly estaband was deemed of sufficient importance to
make its membership desirable to most merchants of
The day when it was necessary to
standing in the city.
canvass for new members was passed. .At this meeting
The officers
forty-five new members were elected.
elected were: C. H. Walker, president; G. C. Martin,
vice-president, and \V. W. Mitchell, secretary and treasurer.
The meetings were ever after this time well
attended.
The lunch was abolished; cards nf membership were issued, a regular door-keeper appointed; and
the Board, having passed its days of adolescence, started
on the more business-like career of actual usefulness.
More pretentious and tommodious quarters were taken.
-May I the Board took posse.ssion of the lower floor of
Walker's building at a rental of §1,200 per annum.
Rooms were rented in George Steele's building, on
the corner of South Water and LaSalle streets, at a
House,

.\pril 7, 1856.

lished,

rental of $i,ooo per year.
On the 6th of October

one hundred and twenty-two

new members were admitted.
During this year the projects of erecting a building
suitable for a Merchants' E.xchange. was discussed, and
a committee appointed to prepare plans, solicit subscripThe members of the idmmittec reported in
tions, etc.
November that they had individually purchased a piece
of ground, at the corner of Clark and Washington streets,
for the sum of §180,000, suitable for the proposed building, which the Board could have at the price they had
paid.
The offer was accepted on the condition that a
sufficient amount of stock could be obtained to carrv
The stock was not raised,
out the purpose of building.

and,

for

years

after,

the

building

project

was

not

revived.
.Action was taken on various matters of commercial
importance during the year.
-\t that time the Welland
Canal had grown to be of .great importance as an avenue
of transportation of Western proilucts to tide water.
The shipments through the canal were so large as to
render it a serious competitor for the carrying trade
with the New York
Erie Canal, which, at an early day,
enjoyed almost a monopoly of the business.
The
freight thus diverted proved a like diminution in the
trade of Bulfaln. the western terminus of the Erie Canal.
With the design of forcing the shipineius b.ick into
their old channel, through liiUf.iln. a bill was prescnieil
in the .\e\v \'ork Legislature, which, if p.issetl, would
i.\:

establish a rate of tolls discTiminating against

all routes
using the Welland Canal.
Pending its passage resolutions were passed by the Chicago iioard of Trade, protesting in the .strongest terms against the inju.stice of
the proposed scheme, and also urging .ill Canadian
liiiuses doing business in (.'hicago, to re(|Uest their corri-spniidi-nt^ til niemiiri.ilize the C.in.idiau Goviruniciil
to enlarge the Welland Canal suHicieiitlv to enable the

OI'"
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larger vessels in the carrying trade to pass through.
Some further action was taken in conjunction with the
Louis Chamber of Commerce, looking to the
St.
improvement of the Illinois River.
The first steps were taken this year for defining and
regulating the standard and grades of wheat.
The
standards established were to be designated as "white
wheat" 'winter, "red wheat" winter, and "spring

wheat." From this crude classification has been evolved
the whole system of the grading and inspecting now in
vogue, under rules so unerring, that the grades are
standard all over the commercial world, wherever

American wheat

is

known.

1857, the ninth annual meeting was held.
The officers elected were: C. H. Walker, president, G.
W. Noble, vice i)resident, and W. W. Mitchell, secretarv
and treasurer.
Seventy -three new members were
admitted.
It was resolved to employ a superintendent,
at a salary of §1,500.
P. L. Wells was subsequentlv
appointed to the position.
He had been for several
years before, the commercial editor of the Daily Press,
and, since 1854, had published annual reports of the
trade, commerce and manufactures of the city.
I'hey
were the only compilations of commercial .-tatistics of
those years approaching anything like completeness or
accuracy.
His appointment opened to the linard a new
department of usefulness.
Under his direction a svstem of gathering, preserving and publishing the tnide
statistics of each xcar, was inaugurated by the Board.
The first annual trade report was issued under his supervision in 1859.
Since which time the Hoard has been
the great depository and conservator of the statistics of
Chicago trade.
In the summer a system of lumber inspection was
adopted by the Board, and during the year si.\ty more
were added to the li.st of members.
The early history of the Board of Trade was
uneventful and uninteresting, e.\cept that it is the
history of an institution which has, from the small and
apparently insignificant beginnings here chronicled, come
to be the great central force which controls the business
of half a continent and an important factor in the
commerce of the whole civilized world. The crude
eft'orts, often
blindly made, to systematize business
methods and unify the business interests and energies
of the city, did not then show, .save to the few gifted
with extraordinary prescience, the wonderfully intricate
and powerful instrumentality in directing and controlling trade and commerce it has since become.
Nearly
all
the modern means, methods and facilities for
transacting business or carrying on either local trade or
foreign commerce, had their inception in the Board,
anti were in their perfection evolved from its action.
The inspection, warehousing and shipping of grain,
in well-defined and standard grades
the standards of
inspection of flour, pork, beef, lard, butter, lumber, etc.,
were all primarily established and ultimately perfected
through its action. The rapid di.ssemiiialion and interchange of reliable comnicnial news and market (|iiol;itioiis was evolved from the mutual necessities of ihc
boards of trade in the hiisiiKss center^ of the world.
The sy.stem of gathering all important commercial
st;iti^tirs has been carried to ;i jxiint of
rimpreheii'-ivcness ,111(1 accuracy far beyond that of the ( iovirniiKiii
bureau of statistics.
It has also become an es.-enti.d
agency in the direction of State and national legislation
on all commercial iiuestions.
Its resolutions and siii;geslions, although in;idc in less high->ounding plira-'',
with less all-absorbing freqiienry, and with Ic-s yoiiihl 11!
fervor than formerlv, carrv with them now a tone oi

In

-April,

;

(

.
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Much of the
authority which seldom passes unheeJetl.
commercial law of to-day has yrowii out of i|uestions
brought to the notice of the courts throui,di the transactions of its members and the rules established by the
Hoard.
The statutes pertaining to inspection, warehousing, and many others were the direct outj;rowth of
its action.
The daily gatlierinsj on the floor, the Babel
of trade, where more busine.ss is doiie than in any like
place in the world, is, althouj;h the most conspicuous,
thus seen to be but one of many pha.-cs of its executive
In all jjrcat crises the Hoard has come to be
work.
the true index of the patriotism, the benevolence and
humanity of its members, no less than that of their comWitness their acts of humanity
bined business force.
when Chica.go went up in tianie and smoke, and their
never failing loyalty and patriotism in the dark and
troublous
times of the Rebellion.
The history of
these years will in future volumes con.stitute the brightest
pages in its annals.
In the efforts to facilitate legitimate trade, it will be
curious to note how has been necessarily evolved the
most tempting facilities for speculative trade, even to
So long as a
the point of gambling, pure and simple.
trade involved the necessity of an actual delivery or
receipt of the goods sold or Ixjught there was little
inducement for speculators to overtratle, since the consummation of each trade involved the expenditure of
such large amount of labor and time. The storing of
wheat in specified grades of an acknowledged standard,
and the issuing of warehouse receipts for the same,
placed wheat on the list of speculative articles .so soon
as the receipts came to be acknowleilged as a delivery
on a sale, thus mobilizing the article to that extent that
large deliveries could be momentarily tendered on a sale
.Such delivery had not before
at any specified hour.
been possible. Thus the reader who follows the history

YEAR or
IXCCMKENC
I34S..

.

IS49-50
^..135'-

through the subsequent years will observe
gambling has been a natural outgrowth of the necessities of legitimate tratle.
the establishment of acknowledged
anil how, with
grades of inspection, and their mobilization for speculative purposes through their representation bv warehouse receipts, one after another, the various food
pro'-lucts, as they came to be stored in suflicient cjuantity, have been added to the speculative list,
^\"lleat,
corn, rye, barley, oats, flour, \iink, lard, butter, oil, have
of the ISoard

how the

come

spirit of speculative

successively to adil volume to the s|)eculative
and the volume of speculative trading has
grown in a tenfold ratio to that of the increasing basis.
Reports of daily transactions on the Board have ceased
to show the volume of legitimate trade, except when
correlated with other known facts.
It is not now uncommon, on an excited market, for the entire available stock of one of these articles to be sold and resold
a dozen times in a single day.
Speculative trading in grain and provisions, as now
developed, was entirely unknown during the period
treated in this volume.
It is of purely \\ estern origin,
and its birthplace was the Board of Trade of Chicago..
It will not be the lea.st interesting part of its future hi.story to trace it from its legitimate birth, through all its
stages of development, to the present reckless and
riotous period of its life.
This early sketch may
therefore be deemed of more than passing interest,
since it is but the neces.sary introiluction to what in tl-,e
succeeding years will prove a most interesting historic
topic concerning the development of Western trade and
commerce, and the unique experiences of Western
business men.
The principal olticers of the Board of Trade of
Chicago, from its organization to 1857, were as below
given:
material,

THE CHICAGO BOARD OK TRADE.
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A. Walker, and their business beinj; the importation
of farming implements from the East, besides carrying
He weathered the storm of
a general stock of goods.
1837, and in 1839 shipped the first grain from Chicago
It consisted of tliirty-nine bags of wheat,
to the East.
which he sent to his mills at Burlington Flats.' Otsego

During this period Mr. Walker divided his
County.
time about equally between Chicago and the State of
New York, but by 1845 his business had so increased at
the former point that he decided to remove hither.
.\ccordingly he formed a partnership in L'tica, N. V.,
with Cyrus Clark, his brother-in-law, under the firm
name of Walker &Clark, for the purpose of receiving
Western produce. In May, 1S45, he removed his family
.Although the crisis in the grain trade
to Chicago.
seriously affected Mr. Walker's business, his house continued to hold its position as the leading grain and produce establishment in the West. In 185 1 C. Walker &
Son, of Chicago; Walker & Kellogg, of I'eoria, and
Walker & Clark, of Buffalo, were the largest grain purAt this period a severe
chasers in the United States.
attack of cholera made it necessary for Mr. Walker to
leave the active management of his affairs to his eldest
son, Charles H. Walker, who continued the business
under the firni of C. Walker & Son, and C. Walker &
Sons, until 1S55, when the father was obliged to retire
The management of the
from business altogether.
house was now left to his two sons and others, who continued the same under the firm of Walker, Bronson &
During the year 1S56-57 the (irm handled over
Co.
As is usually the case with
5,225.000 bushels of grain.
men who have successfully managed their private
affairs. .Mr. Walker was called to several public posts of
responsibility.
He was one of the original directors of
the Chicago & Galena Union Railroad in 1S47-4S, taking an active part in its management from first to last,
and also in 1856 acting as president and one of the main
directors of the Chicago, Iowa & Nebraska line, which
was intended to be a continuation of the Galena road.
Mr. Walker was the second president of the Hoard of
Trade, serving for three years from 1849. His death
occurred June 28, 1869.
.Mr. Walker was twice married
the first time to .Mary Clarke, at Unadilla Forks,
and the second time to Xancy Bentley, at Lebanon
Springs, N. Y.
C. H. W.^i.KKR, the eldest son of the above, who assumed the managment of his father's e.xtensive interests
when he retired from business, was himself president of
the Board of Trade in 1856 and 1857.
.Mr. Walker is
now a resident of St. Mary's Parish, I.a. George C.
and \\'illiam B. Walker, also sons of Charles, are members of the prosjjerous commission house of George C.
Walker & Co.
There is one other child living, a
daughter, now .Mrs. Cornelia W. .McLaury.
Georgk Si KF.i. was born in Forfarshire, Scotland,
in 1797, one of a family of twelve sons, and removed to
Canada about 1828, engaging as a contractor on the
Uachine Canal. In 1837 he came to Chicago, having
entered into a contract for constructing a portion of the
Illinois iV .Michigan
He built the works at
Canal.
Utica, known as the Clark ('ement Works.
.After the
stoppage of work on the canal, .Mr. Steel came to Chicago and iKg.in hu-incss a> produce and general commission merchant, and established a pork-packing trade

—

on South Water .Street, between what is now Fifth .\venuc and Franklin Street, on the site of the .\lston
Manufacturing Company. .\t th.it time fifty hogs was
His oHice and warea large day's packing busines-.
housi- were at liie foot of l.aS.dlc Street in Sinith Water.
In i85'J-57 a building was erected on this site and a
1
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room finished in the third story for the use of the Board
of Trade, that being the first room constructc'l expressly for the Board.
The room was fifty by eighty
feet in size, but was soon found to bz too small for the
purpose intended, and the Board removed to Newhouse's
building, just west of the Steel building.
Mr. Steel
built the first steam elevator in Chicago to receive grain
from canal and railroad. The elevator had a capacity
of about one hundred thousand bushels.
It was on the
corner of North Franklin and River streets.
It
was
burned about the year 1S54. .Mr. Steel was married in
.Montreal, about 1S30, to .Anna .Stein Morrison, and was
father of nine chiUlren, .seven of whom are still
Jane, James, Marjorey, Mary, George, Susan,
and William. In 1852-53 .Mr. Steel was president of the
Chicago Board of Trade. His death occurred in Chicago, in .March, 1865.
During his life he was a verv
popular man, and is remembered by his few surviving
associates as one of the typical business representatives
of the early period in Chicago.
Tho.\i.\s Hai.k, president of the Board in 1853, was
a forwarding anti commission merchant.
He owned
large warehouses both on North and South Water
streets, and was one of the leading men of the city.
Mr. Hale was one of those who signed the call in 1848
for the formation of the Board of Trade, but willi the
e.xception of this one office does not appear as a public
functionary.
S. T. Hale and Martin C. Hale are his
sons.
Mr. Hale died some years ago.
Georgu -Auc;t;sTi.\ GiiiBs, son of Dr. Norrin E.
Gibbs, a |)ioneer of Rochester, N. Y.. was born in
Rome, of that State, September 13, 181 1. His mother.
Sophia (iibhs, was a descendant of General Patterson,
of Revolutionary fame.
The subject of this sketch was
given an academic education at Rochester, but at the
age of nineteen, ipiitted school to engage in business
for himself.
In 1840 he came to Chicago as the agent
for a forwarding line in Buffalo.
He remained in that
business for some time, but finally formed a connection
with the firm of B. W. Raymond i\; Co., which later
became known as George .A. Gibbs & Co.
.About this
time, in company with Edward W. Griffin, he built what
was afterward known as the old (iaiena Elevator, and
which was the first of its kind built in Chicago.
In
1854-55 he was president of the Chicago Board of
Trade and was for years a prominent member of that
.Mr. (libbs was three times married ;
body.
first in
1831 to Miss Bertha Strong, daughter of Judge Strong,
of Rochester.
By this marriage there were four children, two of whom died in infancy, ami two, William S.
and James S. Gibbs. are now both well-known residents
of Chicago, the latter being the present cashier of the
the

living

—

Illinois 'I'rust i^c Savings Bank.
His second marriage
was to Miss Mindwell W'oodbridge, daughter of Dr.
John Woodbridge, of Hadley, -Mass., during this marriage one child was born but which also died in infancy.
He was last married to Miss .\nna .Milford. daughter of

.Major Milford, an old resident of Chicago.
In 1865.
lei ember Sth. .Mr. Gibbs died, leaving no issue by his
last wife, who survived him uiUil in July, iSSi.when she
too deceased.
Hiu.wi Whkki kk, member of the firm, Munger,
Wluekr iV Co., lias been in the .grain and warehouse
business for forty-five years.
He came to (,'hicago in
1849, having previously been engaged in the lake ir.ule
at St. Joseph anil .Niles, Mich.
I'wo sons, Charles W
and G. Henry Wheeler, arc now members of the firiii.
Hiram Wheeler was elected president of the Board of
I

.

Trade

in

1855.
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SCIENTIFIC DESCRIPTION OF LOCALITY.
GEOGRAPHICAL.

-1-99°, on July 29, 1874; the minimum temperature,
during the same period, was 23^ on February 24. 1S72.
'The mean temperature for ten years from 1S72 was 49° 4'.
Phenomenal meteorological occurrences have been:
the continuance of navigation during the entire year of
1882, and the opening of navigation on May i. 18S3; a
storm on August 5, 1875, wherein the wind attained a
velocity of forty-five miles an hour; a storm on June
25, 1877, when the wind registered on the anemometer
fifty miles an hour, and on May 6, 1876, when the city
was visited by a tornado which accomplished damage to
the amount of about S-50.000- during the few minutes
liut Chicago has been singularly free
of its passage.
from the devastating cyclones that have cut swathes of
ruin in all the conterminous countrj-, and the reasonable solution of this fact appears to be that the light.
humid atmosphere of the lake absorbs the approaciiing
cvclone and dissennnates it. 'i'he force of a cyclone, as
the force of dynamite, requires repression and compression to educe it.
\o more favorable opportunity will be presented,
in the course of this history to allude to the duties performed by the observer at the signal station, in carrying
out the rules imposed by the L'nited States Signal
Service.
He has to record, encipher and transmit to
the Chief Signal Officer observations of the barometer,
thermometer, hvgrometer, anemometer and anemoscope:
the kind, amount and direction of clouds; the time iif
the beginning, ending and amount of precipitation during storms; the depth and temperature of rivers and
lakes; carefully note and record all atmospheric phenijmena; prepare weather reports for the information nf
the public; attend to the hoisting and lowering "f
cautionary signals, and generally have a hundred eyes,

situated at tlie embouchure of the Chinear the soutlnvestern corner of Lake
Michigan.
The geodesic position of various points in
the city has been determined as follows
Steeple of Roman Catholic Church of the Holy
Name on W'olcott Street, between Huron and Superior
streets, 41° 53' 48" north latitude; 87° 37' 47.73' longi-

Chicago
cago River,

is

:

tude:

Dome of Chicago city hall, or court-house,
6.2' north latitude; 87° ^,6' 1.2" longitude.

41" 53'

Center of the base of iron light-house, 41'' 53' 34.9'
north latitude; 87° 36' 50" longitude.
Tall chimney of the Illinois Central Railroad Company's machine shops on the lake shore. 41" 51' 50.5"
north latitude; S7
longitude.
These observations were made under the auspices
of the L'nited States Topographical Engineers, anterior
to 1870.

The

observations

made by

have determined

Service

the

the L- nited States Signal
following geometrical

data
Station on Washington Street, one square from city
ante-fire, in 1871. latitude, 41° 52'; longitude,

hall,

••^7' 35'-.

Station in .Major Block, southeast corner of

and LaSalle, determined by Captain

Madison

in 1881;
longitude. 87° 37' 45'.
The position of old Kort Dearborn is of record in
the archives of the 'Wa.r Department as 41° 52' latitude;
87° 3S' longitude.
The center of the telescope in the Dearborn (jb.servatory, situated within the Douglas University buildings
on Cottage (; rove .\veaue, is 41° 50' i" latitude; 87°

latitude,

41° 53'

I'owell,

4";

like .\rgus, and a hundred arms, like Kriareus, to see
and annotate such matters meteorological, as will foretell coming storms and record the passage of those that
assume entity. 'This subject is adverted to that the
public may have some little conception of the sleepless
watchfulness and care that obtains at the multifarious

36' 41.7' longitude, or 5 hours 50 minutes 26.78 seconds
west from Greenwich; or 10° ^^' 40.4' longitude; or 42

minutes 14.69 seconds west from Washington. This
observation was taken by I'rof. T. H. Safford, and is
authenticated by Prof. Elias Colbert.
The Ephenieris, or .\merican Xautical .\lmanac,
gives the location of Chicago, as latitude, 41° 50' i";
longitude, 5 hours 50 minutes 26.78 seconils, (jr 87"
36'" 26'.

The

latitude

is,

of course, north;

and the longitude

west from (ireenwich.

.METEOROLOGICAL.
The
661.17

height of the barometer above

mean

tide

is

feet.

'The mean annual rainfall for eleven years ending
December 31, 18S2, is 33.92 inches, ami excessive rainfalls during this jieriod have been on September 9, 1S75,
3.52 inches; on the night of July 25, 1S7S, 4.14 inches;
16. 1879, 3.25 inches, and on November 11.
iSSi, 3.18 inches.

on July

The maximum temperature, since the establishment
of the station of the Uniteil .States .Signal Service nn
.N'ovember i, 1870, and [irior to July 24. 18S3, was

stations of the United States Signal Service all over the
continent; and of the unceasing vigilance, that is the
prerequisite to liberty for manners to set sail without

forebodings of impending shipwreck.*
Xo reference has been made, in this brief allusinii
to meteorological phases of Chicago's existence, to any
observations that may have been made prior to tlie
establishment of the United States Signal Station; there
were observations, made cursorily, but no meteorolugical record is of value unless it is uninterrupted: casual
observations are liable to omit the very plieiKimena. "r
occurrence, that is of prime importance; and anotlin
reason for ignoring spuradic data is, that such nuitu t~
are treated in the (nurse nf the history or arc noted 111
the chronological table.
Siirticient elaboration, however, has been given I"
the thermal status of Chicago's climate, to exhibit th:il
the newspaper claim of its eligibility as a summer rc-cirt.
the truth-telling figures.
is not without founilation in
•

'l'<»

CiikaK'i.

5S3
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tlie
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GEOLOGICAL.

5S9

the

and from Chicago .-Vvenue to the north bank of the
Chicago River, of about ninety-eight acres.
The surface configuration of the ground is thus
accurately described by John .M. Van Osdel:

The authentic topography of Chicago is hmited in
consequence of the fir.st survey not having been made
until 1S21, and then only of the shnre-line: in fact, the
surveys have nearly all been directed to this particular

" From the fort, at Kush-street bridge, south on Michigan
.Vvenue, the surface of the ground was, as it is now, about nine or
The surface drainage was
ten feet above the surface of the lake.
from Michis^an .\venue west to the river, and from State Street
west w.ts nearly a level plain, elevatetl some two or three feet above
Tile topography of the North Division was similar, the
the river.
The surface
surface declining from Rush Street toward the west.
water cut large gullies in the soil, known as sloughs: three of
State
Street was
sloughs
opened
llie
main
river.
One
at
into
these
about si.\tv feet wide at the mouth and extended in a southwesterly
.\nother had
direction to the site of the present Tremtrnt House,
its outlet between Clark and I.aSalle streets, and extended inland
The third and most formidable one was on
across Lake Street.
the North Side, near Franklin .Street, being eighty feet wide at the
river and extending north through the Kingsbury and Newberry
tracts to Chicago ,\venue.'"*

registered

upon the various thermometers

duriiiy;

summer months.

TOPOGRAPHICAL.

of the city, the interest of the general and
municipal governnients being concentrated upon the
When real estate specuharbor, the river and the pier.
laticm was rife in the city, then, of course, additions and
subdivisions were made foii miiori-, but these surveys were
sectional, not general, and the results of such surveying
are not included in this article: which contemplates
merely the configuration of the shore-line and the accretions and erosions that have been occasioned bv the

portion

^

E-ir-;-!^;^—

r'^ n n r, n n rA

;

—

I

I

cr

constant current that sets toward the mouth of the
harbor from the straits of Mackinaw.
The same forces
that caused the bar across the mouth of the river in
times of yore, have made hundreds of acres of land
upon the north side of the pier, and the detritus and
deposit that was formerly a formidable obstacle to navigation has become dry land, and a valuable accessory
to Chicago's greatness.
From 182 1 until 1S69 the lake eroded the shore
south of the pier to a width of three hundred and twentv
feet: but the piling driven along the lake front retardetl
this incursion, ami then caused a deposit until the land
lost has been more than recovered.
That the soil along
the lake, south of I'liirty-ninth .Street and as far west as
"
Grand Koulevard, is maile kind," is easily perceivable
from its arenaceotis char:ii tcr ami the conchological
remains with which it is replete.
The accouipanving
plat* clearly shows tiic ;u'( retions alluded to, and which
dcnionstr;ites that at ;i line nc:ir the north bank of the
river the viiriotis accessions, in lineal feet, h;ive been as
follows: l-'rom 1S21 to kS;;, 420 feet: tojS^.S, 71S0 feet:
to 1843, 1,036 feet; to 1849. 1,400 feet: to 1.S54, 1,520
feet; to 1S64, 1,650 feet; to 1.S69, 1,758 feet; to 1S76,
1,900 feet, and to 18.S0, 1,860 feet; this augmentation
making an area, from the survev line of 1821 eastward,

GEOLOGICAL.
Chicago lies on an apparently level plain which surrounds the whole of the heail of Lake Michigan the
plain having a gradual, average ascent of from five to
fifteen feet in a mile in its recession from the lake. The
smooth surface of this vast prairie was leveled by the
former waves of the lake, which left the oldest beach
line at fifty-two feet above its present level.
Lpon this
level the surface deposit is either black muck, or, in
places, lake sand.
For several eons the lake occupied three different levels, the highest of which
mentioned above
was not as high as around Lake Krie.
and this level was that which the lake occupied at the
close (if the drift period.
Then the water fell to about
its present level and remained there for ages, while a
dense fore.st in some places ami extensive marshes in
others, rivered the surface where Chicago now st;inds
and over a region to twenty miles north of the city.
This w:is the (>u;itern;iry period, and the mastodon
roamed! where the churches ami scliouls of Cliic.ig'i
:
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St. Peter's.

and the prostrate trunks of the forest with fresh
water deposits.* The lake then fell to its present level,
throwing up a series of l>each lines as it receded. All
the fresh water deposits lie on a slo[«; of bonlder-drift
clay, except where protuberances of rock come above the
surface
one of these, at Stony Island, is remarkable
for a steep dip of the strata in every direction from its
(Ions

ID.

center,

—

anticlinal

a.xis.

155 feet=-l55 feet.

Lower Macnrsi

This clay varies from zero to at
and rs a hard, stony clay,

least seventy feet in thickness,

v.n

Limestone.

11.

Light-colored limestone— very hard

60

12.

tiray limestone

10 feet= 70

The

;

•

Whitish-brown sandstone

feet
feet.

Niagara limestone is
extensively permeated with bitumen or petroleum, of
which several ounces can often be taken out in a mass
from cavities in the rock an aggregation of protracted
percolation.
Green stains occur frequently in the limestone
analysis thereof determined them to be salts of
chromium, out not in paying quantities. Of the bituminous rock several edifices in Chicago have been built
such buildings are readily recognized by their peculiarlv
antiquated, wcatherbe.aten appearance.
Outcroppings
of the Niagara limestone occur at Stony Island, South
Chicago, at Stearns' lime kilns Bridgeport!, corner of
Twenty-seventh and Halsted streets: at Phinney's lime
kilns, corner of Nineteenth and Lincoln streets
at Rice
iS;
Son's and Keyes & Thatcher's quarries and kilns,
corner of Grand .Avenue and West (Ihio Street
also
near Hawthorn Station in Cicero Township.
By these
outcroppings, and by the fact that the Cincinnati shale
first

forty

of

feet

the

;

containing ice-.scratched boulders of rock transported
from hyperborean regions, and lies everywhere upon a
floor of Niagara limestone completely covered with
glacial scratches, running appro.ximately in a southwesterly direction.
This clay has been thoroughly
studied, because during the excavation of about ten miles
of tunnels for the Chicago water works.etc, the working of

;

:

them was watched by the members of the Academy of
Sciences
it
is .so compact that even when the tunnels

:

;

.

were driven two miles under the lake at a depth of
sixty feet, there was scarcely any infiltration.
Like the
boulder clay of the West everywhere, its stratification is
very obscure, e.Kcept at a few certain points, and contains no synchronous fossils, except fragments of wood.
The clay is also replete with pockets full of stratified
gravel, having the general shape of boulders and surrounded by compact clay
the strata of the gravel was
sometimes vertical. These masses were probably deposited in a frozen condition
the interstices of the gravel
are filled in the upper part of tiie pocket with combustible carbureted hydrogen gas the lower interstices filled
with water, that, on analysis, yielded this singular
result
that water taken from gravel pockets underneath
the bed of the lake, contained about twice as much
common salt as the artesian well water from the rock
beneath the pockets, and about ten times as much salt
as the water of the lake above
so that the boulder
drift beneath the lake appeared, relatively, a salt deposit
.sandwiched between the fresher waters of the lakealiove
and the rocks below
a fact which is considered of
importance by those who believe in the marine origin
of the boulder drift.
In the boring of artesian wells it
is a matter of much regret that careful records have not
been kept that would elucidate the deeper geology at
the Union Stock Vards. however, a well was sunk to
the depth of eleven hundred and five feet, and in this
instance a record, was kept by Johnston Ross, who
superintended the boring.
This itinerary and the
;

:

;

comes to the surface in a northwesterlv direction in
central Wisconsin, the strike is manifested tube northwest and the dip consequently* northeast, and the
clinometer demonstrates its angle to be nine degrees.

;

PALEONTOLOGICAL.

;

;

:

;

;

known

superficial data give the following section of
down as far as known :

all

deposits

Surface soil
Lake deposits

1

:

I

:

Quaternary forest
Boulder drift

anil soil

bed

f

:

J

;

N!.\r..vR.\

»-

Fro-none
,

\° ^'''"^V

""f

Groli'.

Bluisli-gray liniestDue
Light-*ir.iy limestone, slightly varying
shade of color at tlilTerent depths
Limestone nearly white
Limestone buff or drab

1.

2.

—
—

3.

4.
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—
—
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25 feet
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two new species,

(LP.

limestone
more or less dark

of the fossils found in Chicago
the most primitive of the
old settlers
a brief resumt; of the paleontological
researches that have been made here is requisite, as
such explorations have considerable bearing on the
identity of many species enumerated, and resulted in
giving to the scientific world many new anil interesting
forms.
Of the one hundred and twenty-one species
given, Chicago has furnished forty-six type specimens,
exclusive of instances where these quarries have provided mtiterial u.sed in describing fo'rms found in other
localities.
In 1S60, Professor McChesney described and
illustrated, in the Proceedings of the Chicago Academy
of Sciences, Bucaniachicagoensis, Trematospiramathewsoni, and other species.
In 1865, Professors 'Winchell
and .\Iarcy read before the Boston Society of Natural
History, a paper entitled: "Enumeration of Fossils
collected in the Niagara Limestone at Chicago, III.,
with descriptions of several new species :" this |)apcr
was published and illustrated, and applied onlv to
species found at Brid.geport, and therein thirty-nine
established species were mentioned :is having been
identified and a similar number were described as new
species.
About the same time Professor James Hall, of
.\lbany, N. V., published a pamphlet entitled "Account
of some new, or little known, species of Fossils from
the Nia.g;ira (iroup:" in which some of the species described by Professors Winchell and Marcy were figured
and ilescribed under different nomenclature, 'i'his has
occasioned iMnfiisi'Mi and synonyms, which, Imwcvi-r,
time will eradicate.
In iSfj.S, Professors .Meek ami
Worthen described in the third volume of Illinois Survev,
its
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palf:ontol()gicat..
A. Ntiller, of Cincinnati, the author and
in the Cincinnati Journal of
History, describeti and ilUistrated some thir-

1881-82-83.

S.

eminent paleontologist,

Natural
teen species from Bridgeport and from a quarry
a few miles west of Chicago, and also redescribed
and illustrated a few of the species of Professors
Winchell and Marcy that
had been in dispute.
Among those described by S. A. Miller, is the enigmatical fossil Myelodactylus bridgeportensis, for which
has been proposed.
a new family the Myelodactyiitke
The fossils that are found in Chic^igo and its vicinity
are generally casts of the interior, and impressions on
the rock of the exterior; the casts are, generally, clear
and sharp, but broken, and perfect specimens are
extremely rare, necessitating an extensive suit before
identification is certain, except in pronounced forms;
which fact has often been jiroductive of confused identification among the prominent authors.
The condition
of the sea, at the time of the depositing of the rock, was
very favorable to the crinoiJ.il fauna, demon'^trated by
the large and robust forms and number of species of
that representative of the cchinodennata.^
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S. depressa; (?) .Sowerby. 1825, Vol. VI, Min. Conchol.

Strophodont.v semifasciata;

Hall, 1S63, Trans. Alb. Inst.. \o!.

IV.

profHilda; Hall. 1S52.

">.

Pal.

N. V., Vol.

Stkf.ptorhvnchis subplanus; Conrad,

\l,{L<fptaeiia profttnd.n.

1842.

Jour.

VIII.
*Trematospira /«iiM«W(7«fV .McChesney. 1S61,

.\cad.

N.tt.

Pal.

Fo-s.

Sci.. Vol.

New

GASTEROPODA.
Mtrchisoma

sublata: Conrad, 1842, Jour. Acad. Nat.

\TII, {.Loxouema sublata).
">. \. Miller, 1SS2.

*M. wottkeuana;

Sci.

\'ul.

lour. Cin. Soc. Nat. His,

Vx.xw-^XOMX niagarense; Hall, 1S52, l';il, N. V.. Vol. II.
Trochonkma/*/;//*^;-.- Hall, 1S67, 20ili Reg. Rep.
'X fatua\ Hall, as above.
SrR.AP.\ROLI.L'S r/tofisus; {':) Hall, as above.
*Pleurotomaria j/f.;rc/(7/V/<^j.- W. ^: M., 1S65. Bost. Soc. Nat.
His.
P. casii; Meek S: Worthen. 1S6S, Geo. Sur. Ill.s., \'oL III.
P. Aa/ei; Hall, 1S61. Rep. of Progr. Wis., Sur.
P. cvclonemoides; Meek ^; Worthen, 1S6S, lJei.>. Sur. Ills., \'ol. III.
P. ida; Hall. 1S61, Rep. of Progr. Wis. Sur.
*P. nxion; Hall. 1867, 20th Regents' Report.
*P. snnopli!ura;\\. ..V M. 1865, Bost. .Soc. Nat. His.
P. occidens; Hall, 1867, 20th. Reg. Rep.
*BL'C.\NIa chicagoensis; .McChcsney, i36o. New Pal. Foss., (Bflleraphon perforattis, of Winchell cV .Marcv; Tremanotus a!pheus,
.

ttirbinniuNi).

ECHIN01)F.RM.\TA.
ECCALVPTOCRINCS

Ontallis; Hall.

1S61.

Rep. of ProgT. Surv of

Wis.

M

1S65. Mem. Hos. Soc. Nat. His.
*E. chicagoeusis ; W. ^S:
*E. Totundits; S. A. Miller. iSa2. Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. His.
*E. tutb'tnahis; Miller, as above.
*E. depressus; S. .V. Miller, iS5o, Jour. Cin. .Soc. Nat. His.
*E. egani ; .\Iiller, as above.
LECANut:R[NL"s /«x///«j/ Hall, T-i'63. Trans. .\lb. Inst., Vol. IV.
.Saccocrincs semitadiatus: (?) Hall, iS()7. 20th Reg. Rep.. (Actinocrinus semiradiatus)
iN;
*S. marcouaiius ; \\
M,, 1S65, Mtm. Ilos. Soc. Nat. His,
{Miiistocnnus nnrcoitanm). re described and illustrated bv S.
A. Miller. iSSi. Jour. Cin. Snc. Nat. His.
*S. infelix; Wincheli \ Marcy. iS(.5, Mem. P.os. Soc. Nat. His.,
{MegisiocriuHS i/t/tlix), ro-dcscribeil by S. \. .Miller, iSSi,
,

of Hall).

.

*SrBi.iTES brevis; \\
*•>.

giacilis; S.

.\.

SiKOPKOSTVLVs

{Mt\'isto*S. uncis; W. M M.. iSr>5, Mem. P.os. Soc. Nat. His
crinus nccis), re-dcscribcd and illustrated bv S. .\. MilJL-r, iSji,
Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. His.

.

.\.

Miller, i:"!!. Jour.

Cm.

.Soc.

Nat. His.

.

Mem

Vol. IV.
~i\. chicagoensis;

W.

.

N.

M

iK.
1S65,
Bos. Soc. Nat. His.
.
Miller. 1S82, Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat His.
cychsto.\its; Hall,
1S63, Trans. .Alb. In-t.,

\\oLC}\'\L\ gtielphenfis;

Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. His.

<

Hall. 1S52, Pal. N. V.. Vol. II.

^['IRIFERa <-/-/j/>(z/ Hissinger, 1S26.
">. gibbosa:
Hall, iSbr, Kep. of Progr. Wis. Sur.
S. radiata; Sowerby. 1S25, Min. Conch., \'ot. V.
S. meta; (?) Hall, i?67, soth Reij. Rep.
Anastkofuia intettinscens ; (?) Hall, 1S79. 2Sth Reg. Rep.
Rhvnchonei-I.a Unnesseensis; Roenier, iS(^»o. Sil. West. 'l>nn.
R, cuneata; \>d\rxK^\\. 1S27.
MhREsriNA nitida; Hall. 1S52. Pal. .N. V.. Vol. II. {Atrypa nilidn).
\\K\V\ nodoshiahi; Hall. 1S52. Pal. N. V., \'ol. II.
A. reticutans; Linn., 1767.
^Pentamkrcs f/r«/7Jf>tf«j-/jy W. ^: M.. 1865. Mem. Uos. Soc. Nat.
His.
P. per^ibbosns; Hall <\; Whitfield. 1S75, Ohio Pal., Vol. II.
P. oblougus; Sowerby. iS3(). Murch. Sil. Syst.
P. muUicostntus; Hall, 1S61. Rep. of Progr. Uis. Sur.
P. occidentalis; Hall. 1S52, Pal. N. V.. Vol. II.
*P. sinr.Uor; W. & M. 1S65. Mem. Bos. .Soc. Nat. His.. {Spiri/era

Marcv, Host. Soc. .Nat.

.

4.^

:

LiCHKNALIA <on<:entrica; Hall, as above.
Fknestella eUgans; Hall, as above.

simi/iof).

C. fibrosa,
)
C. s^ria/a.
^ Hall, 1S52. Pal. N. V., Vol. II.
C. reiiculala, )
Chonoi'HVLLCM niagarense ; Hall, as above.
DiI'HYPJIVI.IA'M cMspitoswn; Hall, as above; {Diplophyltum
caespitosum).
Favosites niagarensis; Hall, as above.
F. favosus; Goldfuss. 1S26, Germ Petrif.
\\\V.\'5,\i^s catenulata; Linn;eiis. 1767.
LiMARi A crassa; Rominger, iS7('», Foss. corals.
V.\^AAAK parviiiiba; Koniinjjer, as above.
SVRiNr.oPORA fibtaia; Uoniiriger. as above.
S. tenella; Rominger. as above.
.Stkeptelasma irt7/'M/rrt/«w/ Uall. 1847. Pal. N. V Vol. I.
STROtAloi'ORA I'tinui; Nicholson. 1^74, Ann. and Mag. Nat

lasmi

KRVOZOA.
Cr.v.xs\oyo}f..\ foiiacea

DixoHLls conradi;

His.

Zaphremis

cofbis: W. & M.. 1865, Mem. r>os. Soc. Nat.
His.; re -described bv S. A. Miller, iSSi. Jour. Cin. S.h.-.
Nat. His.
Carvocrinl's ornatus; Say, 1825, Jour. Acad. Nat. Science.
*.Mvelou\ctvll*s brxdgeporfinsis; S. A. Milier, iSSo, Jour. Cin.
Soc. Nat. His.

ICHTHViiCRiNfs
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—
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"H. niagarensis; W.

Hillings. 1S62. Pal.

\. M., iSCi^. Mem.
M.. as abitvc

Foss.. Vol. I.
Soc. Nal. His.

ito^t.

v\;

CFPH.\I.(H'(n)A.

*>. pyriforuiis; Miller, i5S2. Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. His.
Gi.viTMrKiM's trt»/(T/.- (?) Hall. 1^62. Trans. Alb. Inst., Vr.l. IV.
f^'ii.w \. \-^v\:v. oicidcurrUs: Hall, i-ftj, Tran-.. Alh. Inst., W.l. IV.
*(i. egani: S. .V. Millvr, iSSi. J"iir. Cin. Sue Nal. His
(.'v.\rif" "KIMS (-(jr.i; Hall, lSf)4. 20lh Kt;;. Rep.
*C. vaahomei; >. A. Miller, i.---'i. Jour, t in. Sue. Nat. His.
IWis. Sn-.
*MKi.urKi\r> ohp\ramidaH$: W. iV; M.. 1S05.
Nat. His, {Acfiiu'./itms obpvntmiduiis)^ ri.--dv^cribeil bv S. .\.
Miller. iSSi. Jour. Cin. Soc' Nar. His.

/mww(7///,- MLrhcsuey. iSfii. New Pal. Foss.
G. annulatttm: Stjwcrbv, l8l>. Min. Conch., \"til. H.
*CvRr'M;i:K\s heicuL's; W. 0\; M.. 1^6^. Mem. Bost. Soc. Na*
Hi-i.
*(,'. tigidnm; Hall, 1867. 2olh Keg. Rep.
'*C fostefi: Hall, 1S61. Rep. i>f I'mgr. lien. sur. Wis.
TkiicniKKRA.s ^/«rt;j/fr/.- W. A. M., iS6^, Mem. Bost. Soc. Nal.
His.
T. desplaincnse; Mc*. hcsnev. i^'^w. New. Pal, Foss.
O". "-'."
*G.»Mi'n< KT.K \s scrinium; H;ill, i''''4. 2'tth Kt-g, Rep,

* Tin- J.ita iiml i-.iI.iImi<u.' hi llii-i iirlitlc wi-n- (tiriii-hi<l l-v
n>;an, wtrn 1i.lv niiitlc ^1 .<;|)friiil sliiily of the firssils nf tlii> i'>calit>'.

}*nKAi:M'Ml kA>

^OKrnncF.RA^

Mem

\\ illi.iiii

t.

.

cV'r

..f

WincliL-ll .V
//(rj^*7r,-

Mar.v).
(?)

Hall. 15(17, 2»<lh

'^'"-i-

'"'n*-

(

—

:
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t.AMELLIBRAXCIIIATA.
•CoNOCARDiUM

W.

ornatufft;

A:

M.. 1S65. Mem. Host. Soc. Nat.

His.

& M-,

*C. niagarense; \V.
*Ei>>[OMiiA nilesi;

W.

as above.
M.. as ab<»ve.

^:

"I'MoDloi.ni'Sis iecta; Hall. iS67, 20ih Kei^. Rep.
fM. dicletts; Kali, as above.
Amhonvchia acutirostm; Hall, as al)ove

A. aph<ta; Hali. as above.
|-AMi*lllctKi.iA Uuiyi : Hall, as above.
.\. neglecta; McChesney. 1S61, I'al. Foss..
Cl.Krnot'iinRrs chicagoensis;
Nat. His.

*Ptkkinka

S.

.V.

T, sipedon, sub-species, woodhousei ; \\'oodhouse'v
T. sipedon, sub-species, erythtogaste:- ; Red-bclljed
T. rhombifer: Hetetodon plalyrhinus; Spreadin-.;
Adder: //. simus, sub-species, siinus; Hog-nosed Snake.
LACERTILI.V. scincidk. Eumeces pasciatus: lilue Taikd
Cnemidophojus sexlineatus ; Six-lined I.i/ard.
Li7.ard.
TEID.E.
Glass Snake.
A.NctiU).^..
Opheosautui venfralis;
it.fAMit.v
irt'/^/oAMj «//(/«/(7/«.r, sub-species, uudit'atus; Swift Lizard.
TES'rL'lHN.VT.\. rKHiNV(:nrii.+:. Amyda uiutica; Leathery
Aspidonectes spinifer ; Common Soft Shelleil Turtle
Turtle
Chelydra serpentina; Common Snappini^^ Turtle.
CiiF.i.viiRiit.i:.
riNosiKRxrn.K. Aromockflys odoialus; Musk TuriJe or Mink iNtt.
,-/. carinatus.
i:MVInii.i:. Alaliti oeleinmvs geograp/iicus : Map Turtk-.
Af. pseudo-i^eogrnphicus : Le Sueur's ALap Turtle: C/uyscnivs pirla;
Emys meleagris; Fdandings Turtle
Cistudo
Fainted Turtle:

Water Snake:
Water Snake:
Water Snake:

.

{Ambonvchia

.Miller,

iu^lecfa),

(our. Cin. Sue.

iSSo,

Hall, 1S67, 20th Keg. Rep.
fCYi'RlCARDiNEA rtm/*;; Hall, as above.
*Cvi'Klc.\RDlTES ',?) (/Krt(/W//r/(rr(7/ij/ Hall, as above.
jJrjjrt,"

:

claitsa;

Comnum

Fox

Turtle.

CRUSTACK.V.
Hi.LAENUs

Hall, 1S43, Oao. Rep. 4tli Dist.
rtr«/ff/uj; Hall, 1S67. 20th Reg. Rep.

I. ioxiis.

'

C.\I.YMENK

,

.

.

H/rtovirc-Hj/j-,-

Ti
Hal

II

,-

,

The following- list of animals, whose habitat is. or
was, Chicago, is furnished i)y Jacob W". \'elie, Secretary
and Curator of the Chicago .Academy of Science :

1.
as above.

f LiciiAS emiir^inaltts;

Reg. Rep

Hall. 1879, 23th
1865,

'L. decipiens^

ZOOLOGICAL.

X. Y.

Mem.

Bos. Soc. Nat. His.

Hall, 1S67. 20th Ref.^. Rep.
CER.\rRis niagarensis ; Hall, as above.
AflDASPis tianai; Hall, 1S62. Geo. Sur. \s\'^.,{A€idaspis iJa,

Winchell

The

^:

in

Dr. N. S. Davis,

Jr.,

Blarina brev cauda. Gray Short-tnile<l Shrew.
Scalot>s ur^enlafus, Aud. and Bach
.'^ilverv

Mole.
of

CONDVl.l'R.\:

Condylura

Illiger.

and Reptiliathat
region has been prepared l)y

of the Batrachia

this

of Chicago.

LvNX:

Rafinisque.

Cams:

Linna.'us.

Lynx

rufus, Rafinisque
occidentalis,

TRACHVSTOMATA.

sire.md.^.

Siren lacettina; Great

I'ROTElD,*;.

Necturus

lateralis;

Mud-puppy

C.VDUCHJR.\NCHIATA.

anoilvstomid-E.
Amblystoma
opacHtu ; Opaque Salamander: A.fiuictatum; Large Spotted Salamander: A. ii^iiitum: Tiger Salamander. A. ji-ffersonianum^ subspecies, laierale; Jefferson's Salamander. PLKTItoi>ONTU>.E. Hemitlactvlitim sciitatitm; Kour-toed Salamander: PlethoJon cinereus;
Red-backed Salamanders of both sub-species, cinereus and erythrgitotus: PleUiodon gltttiiiosus; \'iscid Salamander
Spelerpes
bilineatiis ; Two-striped Salamander; S. hngicauUns, Cave, or longS. Ruber, sub-species, tuber; Red 'I'riton.
tailed, Salamander
lJESM(>(_iN.\THH>.E. Desmo^nalhus /KJfi7. sub-s|)ecies, fnsrn;
Uuskv Salamander: D. nigia: illack Salamander. I'l.KURuDELID.E.
Diemyctvlns miniatiis, sub-species, luiiiialiis; Red Evet D. miniatics, sub-species, viridescens ; Spotted Evet.
ANOURA. nuFONin.E. Bnfo lenliginosus, sub-species,
:

amencanus; Common

Aeris gry/Ius, sub-species,

wvi.in.i:.

'load,

Northern Cricket Frop;: Chotophilus triseriatus, subus: Tree Kroc^: Hyla pickerinoj; Pickering's Tree
'I'oad
//. venuolor; Cnmmnu Tree Toad.
R.\Nn)T'".
Nana
halecina: Common Frog: A', palnsins; I'ickerel Frog: R. clami
it^iserial

:

tan<; Cireen or Sprinj^ Frog: A', caleshiana; Hull Frog: I\'. teniporaria, sub-species, sHvatiea: A', areola ta, sub species, citcuhsa;
Rinjred Frojj.

REPTILIA.
Crotaliis horridus;
OI'fUl)I.\. CROTAi.iD.K.
Banded, or
Northern, Rattle Snake: Caudisona iergeuiina; Massassau;;a, or
Rattle Sn:ike: Ancistrodon contortrix: Copper- head .or
I'rairie
101 ri'.KiD.K
catplwpkiops am<cnus:
Ct(tt<in-moLith.
Groun<l
>nake: Ophibolns doliafus^ variety, iiian^ulus: Milk Snake or
Spotted .Adder: O. gclnlits, variety, sayi; Kini; ."-^nake. Diadophis
punctalm. sub-species, punctalus; Ring-necked sn.ike: C\clophis
vernalis: Oeen or Grass snrike: Colither lulpinm: Fo.x Snake:
:

Pilyophis s.iyi,
C. ob>oleiiis, sub-species, obsoletus: Tilnt Snake
Haseanion conshidor, subsub-species, suvi : We-.tcrn Fine Snake
s.pefies, eonstficlor: I'.hick Sn:ike:
llliie R.icer: Eitl.rma sanrita

—

—

and

—

—
— Common Raccoon.
— Rlack Rear,
Urscs:
Didelphys virginiana, .Shaw — )possnm.
DiDi.i.firs's: Linn.
Sciurus ludovicianvs, Curtis — Western Fox
Sciikts: Linn,
Squirrel: S.carolinensis, Gnielin — Gray Squirrel,
Pteromys volucella Cuv.
— Flying Squirrel.
l''rKRO.MYs: Cuvier.
Spermophilus frankliuii, Richardson
SPKR.MOi'HiLrs: Cuvier.
tirav Ciopher:
tridecem llneatus, Aud. and Kach — Striped
Procyon lotor, Storrer
Storrer.
Ursits americauus, I'allas
Linn.

<

(?i

S.

Ciopher.

Arctomys: Shreber.
Ground Hog.

mouax,

Arctomys

Gmelin

— Woodchuck,

—
—

American F)eaver.
Urown Rat (introduced
Af viuscalus, Linn Common Mouse (introduced).
Hesperomvs: Waterhouse. f/espeiomys tnichiganensis, Wagner

Castor canadensis, Kuhl
C.\stor: Linn,
.\H:s:
Mus dccumnnus, Fallas
Linu.

—

1346):

crepiiiins.

species,

—

pROCVON:

:

:

Cat.

var.

P. vison, Richardson Rrown .Mink: P. nigriscens,
Uach— Black .Mink.
Lutra canadensis^ Sabine .\merican Olter.
Ll'TRA: Linn.
Mephitis mephitira Common Skunk.
MeI'IIITIS: Cuvier.

Weasel;
.Aud.

or Water-dog^.

— Wild

—
—Star-nosed

—

;

Siren.

Illiger

griseo-albus
White
and Gray Wolf.
P'ulpes fulvas. var. fnlvas
Red Fox: V. virginVulpes: IJaird.
Gray Fox.
ianus, Richardson
Pu/orius novebjiacensis, I)e Kay \\ hite
PUTORiUs
Cuvier.

Canis

—

n.VTRACHIA.

PROTEIDA.

cristatu,

Mole.

list

have been found

Cuvier.

ScALoi'S:

Marcy).

folluwing

—

ni.ARtv.\: Gray.

\

Rronteis acamas;

Prairie

Mouse.

—

Prairie Meadow
Ar\icoi.a: Lacepede. Arvicola austeia, Leconte
Mouse,
FiitER: Cuvier.
Fiber zibethicus. Cuvier Musk Rat.
Lni'Ls: Linn.
Lepns sylvaticns, Rachmann (.iray Rabbit.
Cervis: Linn. Cervus canadensis. Frxl American Elk. C. virginianus, Poddaerl \'ir;i^inia Deer.
Kos: Linn.
Bos amcicaiiies. Gmelin American PiufTalo. of this
last specie-s of manmialia a curious error obtained with the
early explorers; an instance of whicli appears in the " Reciieil
de voyaj^es de M. 'Tlicvenot, I'aris, i(>^i," wherein are j^iven
L'pon a chart eniitletl.
the vovages of Fere .Marquette.
" Carte de ia decouverle faite Tan i('»73 dans I'Amerlque Seplentrionale,""' illnstraiivc of the regions <»vcr which Marquette
passed, is one district ntttcd as inliabiteil by " Nations <]ui otii
Nations who have horsc^and
des i-hevatixet dcs cluuneanx
canieUl.
'The peculiar ;ippearance of the buffalo undoubted!)

—
—
—

—

—

!

"'

(

:

•^.ivv ori'.,rin

to this error.

:

Riband Snake; Swifi larter >nake /;. jaireyi : l"airv'-» iarter
/:. proxi/na : >Ay'-< Garter .*^nake,
/t. 'adix; Iba's
l;irtcr
Snake: P. z/agrans, sulispecies, z-agrans; Sjiotted Riband Snake:
/;. sirfalis. snl»-spfrie<. dofralis; Ciimnmn Striped Snake:
/:. .V/Vf-:lis, su!i--peiies. sir/alis; Common (Iarter Snake: /i. sir/,ili<-, subt

ORMIIIOI.OCICAL.

i

Sn:ikL-:

(

"ipcries. I'^'.tutit:

Sforen'a

cccipiL'maeifliil.t:

Rid-i>(.l!ieil

>n.ike.

7'ropidoeloiiiuin kirlhvdi:
Uroun '^n.lk(.
.V, deinyi:
»e K;i)"s
Cora Kennicott's Snake: Tropidonotus gnihami; Gr.iliam's Sn,ike:
sip-.ioii, sub-species,
ilpe-lan:
T. leberit: Leather Snake

The
:int\

its

Cliica'jij

fnlliuviiiy
viciiiily,

talikis

Acailcniv of

nf familitsof binls in Cliicat;''

yivcn

by Jacob W.

\'fli('.

i)f

SciL'iice:

I

:

riie

iii.irk

• imliniics -prti.-s lln- ty|»-

i]ii:irri(— , Jiifl i)i>' in irk

lime

••!
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^

ill" ir ill".) ri|itiin).

i-f

^likli w.is

ini1ic.il<-;s)H-«'ii-H ilt--ik;ii.i(i<il

.i-;

f

found

ul

.il

111.

Cl.i

in t lir(.ic<>

.it

;ii;'i

'turiliii.L-
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CHICAGO IN

1853.

c.

.

FLORAL.
Nuthatches
Creepers

2 species
i
species
5 species
Wagtails and Titlarks.
species
i
American Warblers. . . .32 species
V'ireos or Cireenlets. . . . 4 species
Shrikes
2 species
Wax-wings.
2 species
Swallows.
6 species
Tanaijers
i species
Finches, Sparrows and
liimtings
30 species
American Starhnjjs
9 species
Crows and Jays
2 species
Larks
i species
'I'yrant Kly-catchers. ... g species
species
Hummin<i-birds
i
specie.s
Swifts
i
Ci oat-suckers
2 species
Wood-peckers
8 species
Kingfishers
species
i
Cuckoos
2 species
Owls
S species
Hawks, Falcons, Kites
and Eagles
14 species
.American N'ultures
I species
Pigeons and Uoves
2 species

Sittiditf

Certhiid j;
Troglodytidce
Motacillida;

Wrens

.

Mniotiltid.'e

VireonidtC
Laniidii;

Ampelidce
llirundinida;
Tanagrid.X'
Fringillid.c
Icterido-'

Corvid.t
Alaudid.t

Tyrannidit
Trochilid.f
Cypselidit'

CaprimulgidxPicidLii

Aicedinidii:

Cuculida;
Strigidce

KalconidiV
CathartidiV

Columbid.v
Meleagrid.v
TetraonidA".
Perdicidce
Ibididje

Turkeys

i

(irouse
Partridges and Quails,

3 species

Ibises

Ardeidic

tlerons

Strepsilidce

Turnstones

Charadriidx

Plovers

Scolopacida'
Phalaropodid."e

Snipe*;,

Kecurvirostrida.'
Ralltdo;

Avocets and

.

.

Stilts

Ciallinules

species
i species
6 species
species
5 species
i

i

Swans,
Ducks

8 species
2 species

Geese and
,

Pelecanidx*
Pelicans
Phalacrocoracidce .... Cormorants
dulls and Terns.
Laridce. .
Stercorariidre
Skuas and Jaegers.
Crebes
Podicipitidit

CoIvmbidK

species

and

Coots
Cranes

llruidx
Anatidie

Loons

...

31 species
I
species
I species
14 species
2 species
3 species
2 species

ENTOMOLOGICAL.
Of the entomology

—

tion in the State
would be necessarily imperfect; and
the collection itself being extant, entomologists can
consult that, and have the advantage of Mr. Bolter's
exhaustive research and comprehensive information to
aid their entomological investigations.

ICHTHYOLOGICAL.
The ichthyologica! specimens* that are found in
the waters adjacent to Chicago, comprise, three specimens of |the Darters; four specimens of the Perches;
one of the Bass; eight of the Sun Fishes; one each of
the Pirate Perches and the Maigres; four of the Sculpins; one of the Cod Fishes; two of the Sticklebacks;
one each of the Silversides and Toothed Minnows; two
of the Pikes; one of the Trout Perches; seven of the
Salmon; one each of the Gizzard Shad and Herring:
twelve of the Carps; seven of the Suckers; three of the
Cat Fishes, and one each of the Kel and the Sturgeon
family.

CONCHOLOGICAL.

•species

Sandpipers, etc. 23 speci'.'S
Phalanipes
2 species
Kails,

S93

of this region nothing can be

intelligently said within the limits of this chapter; as. to

give a catalogue of the various Coleoptera, Lepidoptera,
Diptera, Heminoptera, Orthoptera, etc., would occupy
to ogreat a proportion of this work; and the possible
benefits to tlie agricultural inhal)itant of Chicago by the
publication of such a catalogue would not repay the
There is no
labor bestowed upon the compilation.
question as to the value of the science to both the savan
and the agriculturist, but unfortunately, there is no
classification made of the insects indigenous to this
region, and to eliminate them from a general catalogue
would require months of labor. In the comprehensive
collection of Mr. Andrew I'.olter are one hundred and
fifty specimens not identified, and this f^entlenian states
that new microscopir species are continually being discovered; hence a catalogue from this— the best collec-

Of the conchological specimens found in Lake MichCalumet and Chicago rivers and the Calumet,

igan, the

Hyde and Wolf lakes, the following
made by W. W. Calkins:

classification

has

been

LlMN.tA

rejlexa, appressa,jitgularis,palusttis, caperattra, timbro-

Pnvs\ ^yiina

?.nd heterostropha; Pl..\NORms.^i ccirpanulattts.
hivotvis, parvus, bicarinatiis ; Skgjientina attnigira ; \'alo.\t.v
tricarinata, sinara and conlectoides ; Mei..\ntho suhso.idits, coarc
lata, and the smaller species Byth oblitsa; Somatogvkis dipressus; Ammcola ctncuin alien sis; Try. subulate; LlON. livescens;
SPii.T.RiA simile, partuvieium, ttansvetsuvt; 1'isidia abditum and

sus;

compressiim; Umomd.4-: corttutus, gracilis, gibbostts, luteolus,

occt-

dens^ rectus, pustulosus. ruhigitiosus, elegans. mtdulaius, z errucosus,
tubeiculatus;
ellipsis,
.Maru.-vritana covtplanata; Anodont.\

footiana

irnbecillis

and plana.

FLORAL.
In 1872, an exhaustive catalogue of the flora of
Chicago, and the country within radii of about forty
miles, was compiled by H. H. Babcock, and published
in The Lens, a journal issued by the State MiLToscopical Society of Illinois.
This classification was thorough
and complete, and is like the entomology too large
for insertion in this work.
Dr. Lester Curtis, president
of the Microscopical Society, courteously furnished this
catalogue, and naturalists can obtain information of him
relative thereto.
In connection with this subject, it is
germane to allude to the peat-beds that have been found
in several localities; showing not alone the cryptogamic
sphagni, but also demonstrating that the climate of Chicago in by-gone years was humid and cloudy; as sunlight and dry atmosphere are fatal to sphagnum, of which
Microscopic investigation of
peat is the consequence.

—

this peat will reveal

many

—

of the floral antiquities of this

region.
lomplcte calalo^ue ni the tisht's nf Illinois, will be fnund in Rullelin
N.minii Hi^t'iry uf Illiimis. by Professor Ua^-ld S. Jordan; j>--jed nnder
au^picei of Profe&sor S. .A. Korbeg, Director Illinois State Ldb'jratory of
Natural History.
• .\
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SANITARY HISTORY.
—

Town and

City Regulations. When, in the
of 1832, General Scott brought his troops from
the East to engage in the Black Hawk War. he introduced the first epidemic to the people of Chicago; and

summer

a full account of this cholera season will be found in
the matter devoted to the Indian scare.
It was not
until the next year that the town authorities, in pursuance of their delegated powers, made the first sanitary
regulation.
On November 7, 1S33, the Board of Trustees passed an order imposing a penalty of S3 upon
anybody who should throw refuse into the river. June
6, 1834, on account of the cholera scare, the Town
Supervisor or Street Commissioner was ordered to
remove many nuisances which then endangered the
public health.
In -\ugust ordinances were passed
against throwing anything of an obstructive nature into
the sewers.
A vigilance committee was also appointed
to see that the needed work was done.
It consisted of
Dr. W. B. Egan, Dr. J. C. Goodhue, A. Steele, Mark
Beaubien, J. K. Palmer, South District; G. Kercheval,
R. Nortcm, John Davis and Hiram HugJ. Miller, N.
unin. North District; J. Kinzie, C. Taylor and J. Bates,
West District. Drs. Clark and Kimberly were authorized, if necessary, to establish a cholera hospital outside the city limits.
In February, 1835, the corporate powers and limits
of the town were changed, and among other privileges
the Trustees were authorized to form a permanent
Board of Health. \ revival of the cholera excitement
in the summer caused the formation of the board on
June 19. It consisted of James Curtiss, B. S. Morris,
E. Peck, B. King, A. N. Fullerton, John T. Temple,
They held their first
Jackson and H. Hugunin.
J.
meeting June 23.
But the board seems to have died
with its birth, and only one of its acts is distinctly
stamped upon the history of these early days. To carry
out their sanitary measures the board proposed to borrow $2,000, which caused such a panic in the ranks of
the strict economists that the board subsided into
hopeless inaction.
In January. 1S37, before the incorporation of the
city, the establishment of a permanent ho-^pital was
urged, but it was not until the public had again suffered
with cholera and other epidemics that the project was
favorably looked upon.
Under the act of incorporathe t.'omnion Council
tion of NIarch, 1S37 Section 57
were to appoint three commissioners annually to constiThe Mayor of the city or the
tute a Board of Health.
presiding officer of the Council was to be president of
the board, and the City Clerk its clerk.
The charter
also provided for the appointment, annually, of a health
officer, whose duty it should be to visit pers(jns sick of
infectious tliseases, and to board vessels suspected of
harboring any pestilential or infectious disease.
.\ccurdingly, on .May 9, 1S37, Dr. J. W. I'.ldrcilge. .\. N.
Kullcrton and I). Cox were elected members of the
board, and l>r. I). Brainard appointed health officer.
From this time on the sanitary affairs of the city
were in the hands of its l!oard of Health, the executive
officers of which were either known as the city physician, the health ofiicer, or the mar-.hal. In 1.S3.S. when
,

E, S. Kimberly was health officer, Chicago had
to battle with an epidemic in its municipal capacity,
the "canal cholera" breaking- out among the laborers of

Dr.

first

Dr. Charles V. Dyer
the Illinois & Michigan Canal.
was elected health officer at the beginning of the year
1839, but resigned his position in September, and was
succeeded by Dr. Kimberly, who served until 1S41.
During this year Dr. John W. Eldredge was elected
health officer, and in May an ordinance was passed
requiring the attending physician to give a certificate
upon the death of any person, thus establishing a basis
The first regular
for the gathering of vital statistics.
mortuary record, however, was not publishetl until 1851.
In 1842, Dr. Egan was chosen city physician and Orson
Mr. Smith
Smith health officer and city marshal.
During this year
served in that capacity until 1845.
Dr. Phillip Maxwell was chosen city physician and
In 1846
Phillip Dean city marshal and health officer.
Ambrose Burnham succeeded Mr. Dean, while in 1847
a separate choice was made for each office, viz.:
J. F.
.\mbrose Burnham, City Marshal,
\Vait, health officer
Dr. Levi D.
and Dr. Henry S. Huber, physician.
Boone became city physician in 1849, and City Marshal
;

Burnham also acted as health officer. .\ continuation
Citv phvsicians. Dr. Boone,
of the roster is as follows
1850-51; Dr. A. B. Palmer, '1852; Dr. Brock McVickar, 1853-54; Dr. Isaac Lynn, 1855 Dr. McVickar,
The health officers
Dr. Gerhard Paoli, 1S57.
1856
:

;

;

P. Bradley, W. B. H. Gray, W.
W. Taylor, George P. Hansen, and Ambrose Burnham.
Cholera and Small-Pox Epidemics. .-\fter the
cholera epidemic of 1S32, the next season which came
upon the city was in 1S38, when the laborers on the

were Orson Smith, C.

—

Illinois

&

Miciiigan Canal were attacked

liy

a disease

was called "canal
cholera," and as fast as its victims succumbed their bodies
were sent to Chicago and thrown on the roads near
It
Bridgeport, as citizens were afraid to touch them.
was in 1843 that the city or small-pox hosiiital was constructed, located just above North Avenue, near the
lake shore, on the grounds purchased for a cemetery.
In .March, 1845, the building burned to the ground.
The fire originated from some ashes which were careIts burning was
lessly left too near the building.
which balked

all

medical

skill.

It

particularly unfortunate at this time, as there were
several small-pox cases, and patients were then being
Mayor (larrett had even
treated in the pest house.
While
issued a proclamation for general vaccination.
another hospital was being erected on the same site, the

accommodated at the house of a .Mr. Shaw,
the northeastern part of the city. The County Hospit.d
was opened in old Tippecanoe Hall, on .March 30, 1847.
During 1846-47 the population of the city increased
rapidiv ami a great amount of sickness prevailed, \lo--t
of llie patients without means, were accnmniodated at
The accommodations becoming (|uiuthe .\lms House.
insufficient, it was found necessary to have a large number of sick persons boarded and car-d for at private
houses in the city.
'This w.as neces.sarily atteniled with
patients were
in

great expense, and. to avoid it. the public anthoriticsuggested the renting of a building on tlie iiortli side ol

:

:

SANITARY HISTORY.
the river.

Upon second

Council saw

fit

thought, however, the

Common

by the cholera. It was located near the present site of
the old County Hospital, near Eighteenth Street and
the Chicago River. In September it was ordered closed
by the Common Council, and Tvas re-opened after a few
days, cholera having appeared again among some newly
arrived emigrants. It was closed in October, and finally
burned in May, 1852.

to apply for the temporarj- use of the

garrison buildings.
In 1848, small-pox was epidemic in the regions
adjacent to the city, and R. C. Ross, the City Marshal,
advertised under date of January 28, that the following
physicians would gratuitouslv vaccinate the poor
Henry S. Huber. L. D. Boone, L). Brainard. C. H.
Duck, ;'J. Jay, Stuart, and H. K. W. Boardman, J. N.
Banks, F. C. Hagerman, Aaron Pitney, Erial Mc.Arthur,

George Wallingford Wentworth, J. Bassett, and John
and the following physicians also advertise,
D. Bowl by
under the same date, that they will gratuitously demonstrate the principles of Jenner upon those who are
;

Doctors C. H.
too poor to pay for their inoculation
Duck, Max Meyers, H. K. VV. Boardman, M. L. Knapp,
Cross, W. B. Mead, and W. R. J. Reynolds.
This appears to be the first official and medical co-operation, for precautionary measures, to prevent the
introduction or spread of small-pox.
In 1849 the variola was prevalent in the city
and,
in February, a public meeting was held whereat resolutions were passed setting forth the necessity of cleansing the city, which resolutions were presented to the
Common Council by Dr. B. .\IcVickar, chairman of the
committee, and referred to the Board of Health by the
Council and on .-Vpril 2 the following gentlemen were
appointed assistant health officers, to act as co-adjutors to the Board of Health
being in the ratio of one
Charles Walker,
officer to each block in
the city
George \V. Meeker, Nathaniel Sherman, Jr., Jerentiali
Price, Mark Kimball, .V. S. Sherman, Charles NlcDonell, Jacob Bendler,
R. StarkJ. Ambro.se Wight, C.
weather, John Frink, Lsaac Speer, Ezra Collins, T. B.
Carter, John High, Samuel Bennett. J. O. Taylor, Caleb
Shaw, Jared Gage, T. Whitlock, S. J. Sherwood, J. T.
Edwards, A. H. Burley, Zebina Eastman,
N. Holden,
William Wheeler, A. F. Bradley, and .\. Rossiter, and.
in the latter part of .April these additional gentlemen
were appointed, so as to complete the ratio as designatThomas Church, Samuel B. Cobb, S. Sawyer,
ed
John Jenning.s, John B. Turner, John S. Wright,
John S. Gray, G. M. Higginson, Elihu Granger,
T. Weiler, Hugh Dunlap, .A. Moon. Andrew Smith,
A. Peck, Luther Marsh, Solomon Wait, and Samuel
Hoard.
If these gentlemen were only as efficient and
distinguished in the enforcement of sanitary regulations
as they have been as citizens of Chicago, there probably
was never such a hygienic posse in any city in the
:

;

;

:

:

C

:

Union.
Cholera did not make

appearance seriously until
.Anticipating its dread coming, the
the winter of 1S49.
muncipal authorities inaugurated a cleaning crusade.
.Small-pox was already quite prevalent, and there was
such a marked increase of cholera in the countr\- that
a public meeting was held, February 13, demanding
that more -stringent measures be taken,
.-\mong other
things, the Board of Health a-ked th.at additional sewers be built.
On .\pril 2<). tlie malignant form of cholera was brought by the emigrant boat, "John Drew."
Captain John Pendleton cnntractcd the di-iease from the
emigrants, who had arrived from New Orleans, via the
.Mis.--i>sii)pi and Illinois rivers, and Illinois .S: .Michigan
Canal.
He died a few hours after the arriv.al of the
boat.
Others who came also died soon after their arrival.
.\t this time there were no quarantine regulations, and
the disease was further introduced and spread by the
arrival of emigrants from F.urope.
In May the Council
authorized the Board in Health to construct a temporary
its

hospital for the treatment of

indigent persons attacked
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,

From the time of its introduction, in 1849. cholera
gradually spread, and prevailed as an epidemic from
July 25 until August 28. during which time one thousand persons were attacked, of Whom three hundred and
fourteen died.
More than any other locality in the
city, the disease prevailed on a sandy elevation in the
North Division, chiefly inhabited by Norwegians, and
many of them recent arrivals. Forty-four out o.f the
three hundred who lived in this region fell victims to
the malady.
Among the citizens of prominence who
were carried off by the scourge this vear were Hon.
Henry Brown, Rev. W. H. Rice, Henry B. Clark, Dr.
J. E. O'Leary, L. M. Boyce, James Knox. M. Kohn.
W. N. Bently, Samuel Jackson, Newell Stratton, A. J.
Penny, E. Hitchcock. \. Calhoun, A. S. Robinson and
George Ayers.
Descriptive of these terrible times is the following,
written by an old settler who was a participator in the
horrors of which he wrote and had a narrow escape
from death himself
" During the winter of 1848-49 cholera appeared at
New Orleans, and began slowly to ascend the Mississippi,
and before the frost had left the ground it appeared
inevitable that the contagion would reach Chicago,
which was, indeed, the case all too soon. The first case
that came under my notice was that of Deacon Jackson,
of the Tabernacle Baptist Church, who was a personal
friend.
One Sunday morning in May, or perhaps in
June, on my way to church, I was crossing the river by
ferry at Rush Street all the bridges had been carried
away that spring by a flood when I overheard a fellowpassenger telling another one that Captain Jackson had
died of cholera.
I inquired what Captain Jackson was
referred to, when I learned it was my friend, the Deacon.
As the ferry landing was within a few rods of the Jackson dwelling, being one of the houses within the fort,
I hastened
thither.
I found William Joiies alone with
the corpse, the family being in an upper room, from
whence I could hear their united wailings. The face
was a shade darker than usual, and around the mouth
were the dark purple spots, which I soon learned to be
the unmistakable deathmark of that dreaded and terrible
disease
the .Asiatic cholera.
Mr. Jackson had been
attacked the previous afternoon, while engaged in his
usual employment of driving piles and building docks
along the river he hastened home and died within a
',

—

:

few hours.
"

The

di.sease gradually, or,

on the

I

may

say rapidly spread,

day of .August the number of deaths
thirty, which was the highest number for any
one day. I think the death of Mr. Bentley, the father
of Cyrus Bentley. soon followed that of Deacon Jackson.
L. NI. Boyce. a prnminunt druggist, died in his house
alone, his family having just left for the country.
Deacon Knox, also of the Tabernacle Baptist Church, died
very sudilcnly.
The Rev. W. H. Rice, pastor of the
same Church, was attacked while returning from the
bedside of .Mr. Knox,
It was Sunday morning, and he
was intending to preach, and was hastening for that
purpose.
I happened to be at the door of his boardingplace when he arrived, and assisted him into the house.
The house was that of Mr. Pillsbury, on Dearborn
Street, a few doors south of where the Tribune building
until

reached

ist
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now

Dr. D. S. Smith was called and attended
Mr. Rice steadily failed until about j ii'clock,
when we gave him up. He then gave directions about
stands.

him.

.\moug other remedies,
his affairs and made his will,
by Smith's direction, we triei! electricity, first insulating
the patient by standing tlie bedstead on glass. \\ hether
from this or other treatment, .Mr. Rice lingered along
retired to
and I staid with him till midnight, when
another room to sleep, fully expecting to find him dead
lUit to my surprise I found him .still
in the morning.
He continued thus
living, and apparently improving.
through the day, when he again began to fail, and soon
died.
When ifr. Rice was attacked Sunday morning,
the weather was very warm, anil so continued till .M<mday afternoon, when there came one of our Lake .Michigan chilling breezes. It was to this that I attributed
Mr. Rice's relapse, for I had noticed that deaths were
more numerous after these sudden changes from hot
1

to cool.
at this time an Englishman named .Mora blacksmith, who was just from England and but
( )ne Saturrecently married, who was working for me.
day night he came to me and said he wanted all the
money that was due him, and that he would not be at
work till the following Tuesday, as he had bought a lot
from .Mr. Elston, and he wanted on .Monday to get
lumber on the ground, and set carpenters at work on
a little house which he had determined to build.
Late Saturday night I saMf him on his way home,
On Sunday morning folappearing unusually cheerful.
lowing I went' over into town on the South Side, and
did not return till after the evening Church service,
when I was met with the information, that Morrell was
dead and buried. I was thunderstruck. Mrs. Morrell
came to me in the morning to say that Mr. Elston had
returned the money which had been paid on the lot,
and that she was going back to her old home in England; and before night of that .Monday she was on her
sad and lonely journey thither.
".Another Englishman named Conn, a boiler-maker,
was also at work, and with him was a boy of fourteen,
who was at work also, as Conn -was very desirous of
keeping the boy with him. The boy was attacked with
We ministered to him, and chafed his limbs
cholera.
to promote circulation for two or three hours.
We
rubbed till the skin was broken. When we found that
all our efforts were in vain. Conn quietly arose from
working over him, and began silently to pace the floor,
occasionally stopping to look down on the dying boy.
Soon, however, he began to curse and swear, and to
half-soliloquize and half-relate, as he continued his
walk.
Such oaths and imprecations I have seldom
heard.
Here,' said he, I have brought the boy from

"There was

rell,

'

'

home, and I promised his mother that I would
return him safely to her.
.\nd now. in this far-away
country, the boy is dying.
What am I going to say to
his mother'' Rough as Conn was in speech and manner, he was kindly, and faithful, and true; that is as he
his

understood

his obligations.

boarded with mv partner in business.
.Mr. T. C. James.
One day when 1 went in to dinner.
.Mrs. James asked me to go into another room and look
at one of her daughters, a girl of fourteen, who had just
begun to complain and had lain down. I saw at a
glance that it was cholera.
She died in about seven
hours,
.\nother daughter was taken while returning
from the funeral the following day, and died before
morning.
" Late in the season
resolved to go into the country
to visit friends and rei'uperate.
Travel then to Wis"

That summer

I

1

consin, where I was going, was by large steamers by
the lake.
On landing at Kenosha, I met a great-uncle,
who invited me to his house. .\ few minutes after our
arrival there, word came that a great-aunt, living but a

few rods away, had been suddenly taken sick.
We went
there and found it to be cholera.
She died during the
night.
I went over in the morning again, ami found
the undertaker there, but not another man about to help
him place the corpse in the coffin. I took hold with
him, and, as she was a heavy woman, it was with a great
deal of difficulty that we accomplished the task.
I then
went immediately into the country, a few miles aw;iy. to
my father's, and before night we heard that the uncle,
with whom I had stayed the night before, was also
Such were cholera scenes throughout the coundead.
try.
On my return to Chicago the first acquaintance I
met was Deacon Elisha Clark, of the First Presbyterian
Church.
He looked cheerful and animated, and the
first word
he said was: 'The cholera has left us.'
This shows how depressing was its presence, and what
relief was its departure."
-\ few physicians and as a rule in such calamities
some Catholic priests and Sisters of Charity remained
to care for those who otherwise would have been thrown
upon the streets or be placed under the guardianship of
the municipal authorities. During the month the deaths
numbered nine hundred and thirty-one. Of the seven
hundred and thirty-one fatal cases reported for August,
two hundred and si.xty-four were on account of ch(;lera.
Early in November, through the persistent warfare of
the municipal authorities and physicians and Christian
men and women, the epidemic was driven from the city
The disease was almost confined to the emigrant classes.
For many years thereafter the city enjoyed comparative immunity from this epidemic.
The cholera scourge forced a strong conviction into
the public mind that a permanent city hospital ought to
be established.
Dr. Brock ^^c^'ickar, who had been
re-elected City Physician for 1854, was ordered to report
to the Board of Health what measures should be taken.
During the height of the excitement, in July, a quarantine station was established, and in November the City
Physician again urged the erection of a permanent hospital and also the establishment of a dispensary for
each division of the city.
The board offered $100 for
the best plan for a city hospital, and in .\pril, 1855,
awarded the premium to Carter & ISauer, who estimated
the cost at S.^o.oooIn February of the next year a
tax was levied to raise the necessan,' funds for its construction, and the architects visited New York to examine the city hospital there and perfect their plans. They
returned in .April, the Common Council adopted the
jilans, as improved, and the erection of the building was
commenced, south of LaSalle .Street, between Cross anti
Old.
The hospital was completed in June, 1S57, and
two medical boards were established the allopathic and
homeopathic to treat patients. The structure was of
brick, sixty-six by one hundred and fifteen feet, three
.

and cost, ready for occupancy, t;45,o£io.
In December. 1.S50, there were a few cases of smallpox, the <lisea-c increasing in the spring of i.Sji, subsiding during the summer, and developing with increased
virulence in December.
Hut two deaths are, however,
offii'ially reported as resulting from small-])ox in 1851-

.stories in heiglit,

On February 15. 1.S51. chiefly because of the ravago
of cholera, the Legislature passed an act incorporalin.i;
the Chicago City Hydraulic Company, that citizenmight obtain a better water supply. Cholera continued
to increase throughout the winter and spring of iS^j.
and in May the pest-house w.is ojieiied to receive cases

SANITARY HISTORY.
Duriii;.^ the year tliere were
contagious diseases.
thirty deaths from cholera alone.
The
The ne.'ct
general health of the city was good in 1853.
year was the great cholera season.
In January, 1S52, smail-pox broke out again, and.
in June, the Small- Po.x Hospital was ordered changed

of

all

six

hundred and

in its internal arrangement so as to liave small-po.\ and
cholera cases at either end of the building. The deaths
from small-po.\ are reported as nine.
In April, 1854, a few scattering cases of cliolera
appeared, but the public prints and the Hoard of Health
denied their existence, under the mistaken idea that to
deny the existence of an evil goes far toward killing it.
But the temporary hospital was ordered to be built in
May. A train which entered the city June 29. brought
a party of Norwegians, bound for Wisconsin, among
whom the disease was raging. Six were dead on the
train, and a seventh died in a few minutes after being
taken out.
Some twenty persons were taken, in various
stages of the disease, from the train to the City Hospital.
These were the first recorded cases.
Until about the
5th or 6th of July, the tlisease was generally confined
to newly arrived emigrants.
Quarantine grounds were
immediately established on the main lines of emigrant
travel.
The ground near the City Hospital was taken
for quarantine purposes.
The suddenness with which
the pestilence came upon the city is shown by the deaths
during the first week of July. The total interments
froni July i to July 8, were two hundred and forty-two.
During this latter month the mortality among those
taken with the e|)idernic nearly doubled, the deaths
occurring being about sixty per day.
The death-cart
was continually upon the streets. Kspecially during the
8th and 9th of July were the thoroughfares of the city
crowded with hearses. On Sunday the populace became
so excited that a grand exodus occurred, many persons
going to Milwaukee.
Dr. Charles V. Dyer tells the
following anecdote with a good deal of zest, relative to
some brother practitioners and himself, during the
• Deeming it requisite to estabcholera season of 1S54
lish a quarantine, to prevent the introduction of the
disease, we organized an amateur Board of Health, and
hired a warehouse to be used as a hospital.
Hearing
that a steamboat was coming into port, with eighteen
cases of cholera on board, we went onto the vessel and
removed the patients to the improvised hospital. On
viewing the sick, nine were decided to be beyond medical assistance, and the remaining moiety were decreed
to be favorable subjects for pathological skill
but,
unfortunately, the nine upon whom were lavished all
the resources of science died, and those who were
esteemed to be almost //; articiilv mortis all got well."
MiiRTU.\RV Rki'Okt. The first mortuary report
was published in June. 1851, from data furnished the
City Clerk by the City Sexton.
For several years thereafter the record was prepared from reports furnished the
Kolluwing will be
City Sexton by the undertakers.
found a table showing the number of deatiis by the
principal causes, from 185 1 to 1857 inclusive, and the
total mortalitv bv vears
:

;

,

—
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championship of

Hon.

John

Wentworth,

who

the purchase of furniture;" and Dr. Davis says,
under date of September 26, 1850, that "the trustees
have engaged a building adequate for the accommoda-

the

tion of fifty patients," but that furniture is required to
Dr. Davis inaugfit up the hospital for their reception.
urated his course of lectures, but on the Campbell
Minstrels coming to the City he canceled his dates, the
lectures remaining undelivered; and the Minstrels,

It was built in the j;e^rs 1850 and 1851 on
Michigan .Avenue, near the site of old Fort Dearborn,
under the superintendence of Lieutenant J. D. Webster,
of the Topographical Corps, at a costof §50,000. exclusive of the land which belonged to the Government,
and was under the charge of Jacob Russell, collector
and agent, with Dr.. William B. Herrick, physician and
surgeon, and C. R. Vandercook, steward.
In 1849, the e.xecutive committee of the Hibernian
Sociery met, and, on May 7, passed the following

in

then under the management of George A. K.imberly,
in recognition of the courtesy of Dr. Davis and the
Trustees, gave a complimentary concert for the benefit
The course of lectures was thereafter
of the hospital.
completed, and the hospital was opened in the old
Lake House, with beds for twelve invalids, on November 23, 1850, where patients could receive treatment
gratis, upon payment of from two to three dollars a
week for board and nursing. On November 30, 1S50,
the Board of Trustees met, adopted a code of by-laws
for the government of the hospital, and elected the following officials, viz.: Mark Skinner, president; Dr.
John Evans, secretary; Captain R. K. Swift, treasurer;
Dr. Daniel Brainard, surg.;on; Dr. N. S. Davis, physician; Dr. John Evans, physician to the female wards.
The Sisters of Mercy furnished nurses for the care
of the patients from the opening of the hospital; but
on the incorporation of the Mercy Hospital, on June
21, 1852, they determined on opening a hospital under
the auspices of their order, and in June, 1853, removed
to Tippecanoe Hall, and there cared for the county
The Illinois general hospital was then dispatients.
continued.
The United St.\tes M.arixe Hospit.\l. In the
Weekly Democrat of March 10. 1846, appears an
account of a meeting held at the Bethel church in this
city, on Tuesday, February 25, 1846, for the purpose of
inducing the General Government to establish a Marine
hospital in Chicago. Of this meeting Mr. Brainard w;as
chairman and Thomas L. Forrest, secretary. Colonel
William B. Snowhook, Redmond PrindiviUeand Thomas
L. Forrest were appointed a committee to submit the
report of the meeting to Captain J. McClellan, of the
Messrs. John Reed, E. Kelly,
Topographical Corps.
Henry Courting, James McNeil and Captain Sauly
were designated as a committee to draft and circulate a
petition asking Congress to locate a marine hospital at

—

this port, for the benefit of sick

and disabled seamen;

and a vote of thanks was passed to Messrs. William B.
Snowhook and Augustus H. Knapp for the interest and
zeal they manifested in collecting information contained
in the adopted report. The petition was drafted, numerously signed, and presented to Congress; and under

for the measure, a law was passed
locating a United States marine hospital at the port of

worked assiduously
Chicago.

we thankfully accept the
the faculty of the University of
St. Mary of the Lake, of five acres, on the lake shore,
north of the city, and that as liberal donations have
been promised us, we proceed at once to erect a permanent hospital building. The site was just north of
Despite the liberality of the
the German settlement.
donative and the sanguine temperament of the society,
the hospital does not appear to have been erected.
In May, 1S54, a temporary cholera hospital wa.<
built bv the city, on the beach of the lake, in the North
Division, and is stated to have been an enlargement of
the small-po.x building erected in 1S45.
In June, 1857, the first permanent City Hospital
resolution

:

liberal offer

Resolved, that

made by

was completed.
Hospital was organized
Sf. James

in

1853,

and

incorporated in 1854, with the following officers and
directors
Rev. R. H. Clarkson, president George W.
Dr. .\. B. Palmer, physician
C. R.
Dole, treasurer
The board of directors were John
Larrabee, secretar\'.
West, Edwin H. Sheldon, John C. Dodge, William F.
Dominick, Walter L. Newberry, S. H. Kerfoot, T. F.
Phillips.
In the spring of 1854, the hospital was established at No. 79 Illinois Street, and was mainly supported by contributions taken up on the first Sunday m
every month in St. James' church, the deficiency unfilled
by contributions being supplied by members of the
l")uring the first year of its mainteiiance
congregation.
it admitted sixty-nine patients and the expenditure was
The number of beds was something less
§1,498.48.
than twenty, and they were kept occupied by incurable
cases
the hospital being maintained more for such
cases than for thcjse afflicted with casual and temporary
ailments.
In 1855, the hospital was removed to No.
Ill Ohio Street, and there retained until the establishment of St. Luke's Hospital, in 185S, when the patients
were transferred to the latter, and St. James' Hospital
was discontinued.
;

:

;

;

;

POLITICAL HISTORY.
The vast political influence the State of lUinois has
wielded in deciding the destiny of the nation is due in
great measure to the geographical location of Chicago
The result of the elections of i860
within its borders.
would not have been a Republican victory had the
northern boundary line of the State been an extension
of the northern boundary line of Indiana, as was at
first intended.
This would have thrown Chicago and
the fourteen northern counties of Illinois into the State
of Wisconsin.
These were all strong Republican counties, and it was their vote that carried the State for Mr.
Lincoln.
Without them he could not have carried it,
and indeed had they been in Wisconsin it is possible
that Mr. Lincoln would niever have been a candidate for
President at all.
Hence it appears that the action of a
far-sighted statesman, at the time of the admission of
the State of Illinois into the Union, was of vast importance in shaping the ultimate history of the Unioji, and
that action was taken chiefly because of the location of
The history, therefore, of the admission of
Chicago.
the State of Illinois is the beginning of the political
history of Chicago, though Chicago as yet was not, and
its site was only occupied by a frontier post and a few
trading houses.
It was a fortunate thing for Illinois and for the
whole country that at the time Illinois applied for
admission to the Lnion, the Territory was represented
in Congress by Nathaniel Pope.
He was a native of
Kentucky, where he was born in 1784. He received a
liberal education, and adopted the law as a profession.
When the Territory of Illinois was set off from Indiana
in 1809, Governor Kdwards appointed him Secretary of
the Territory and instructed him to proceed to Kaskaskia and inaugurate the new government, which he did
prior to the arrival of the Governor.
He held the
position of Secretary until 1816, when he was elected
Delegate to Congress. He served in that capacity until
after the admission of the .State, when he was appointed
Judge of the United States District Court for the District of Illinois, which position he filled with eminent
ability until his death at Springfield, June 14. 1850.
In January, 1818, the Territorial Legislature, then in
session at K.askaskia, .sent a petition to Congress asking
This petition
the admission of Illinois into the Union.
described the northern boundary line of the .State as
drawn at the southerly bend of Lake Michigan, being an
e.xtension of the northern boundary line of Indiana. The
whole northern portion of the I'erritory was at that
time still in the possession of tlie Indians and was uninhabited, save by the Indians themselves, and by a few
Kut little importance was
frontiersmen and traders.
ascribed to it, and. besides, it was supposed that the
ordinance of 17S7 provided that the northern line should
be drawn there.
By the fifth article of that celebrated ordinance it
was provided that the Northwest Territory should be
divided into not less than three, nor more than five
States, and it defined the boundaries of three of the
States.
The western State was t(j be bounded by the

quently based her claim to the fourteen northern counties of Illinois.

When the bill came from the committee to be acted
on by Congress, Mr. Pope, with a wise and statesmanlike forecast, moved to amend the bill by establishing
the northern boundary line at the parallel of forty-two
degrees and thirty minutes north latitude.
The object of this amendment, .Mr. Pope said, was
to gain for the proposed State a coast on Lake Michigan.
'I'his would afford additional security to the perpetuity
of the Uniim, inasmuch as the State would thereby
be connected with the States of Indiana. Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York through the lakes. The facility, too.
of opening a canal between Lake Michigan and the Illinois River made it desirable that the port of Chicago
should be in the proposed State, so that the canal, when
built, should be entirely in one State jurisdiction.
These considerations prevailed, and the bill was
amended so as to establish the northern boundary line
of the State, as

The

bill

it

has since existed.

became a law

.^pril 13, 1818,

and

in pur-

suance thereof a convention was called at Kaskaskia to
form a constitution. The State was formally admitted
by Congress December 3, 1818.
Thus it was that Chicago influenced the formation
of the great and imperial State of Illinois, binding the
North and East by the chain of the great lakes, and
the .Mississippi River to the South and West, becoming the key-stone in the western arch of States.
But many years were yet to pass before Chicago's
influence was to be felt by means of elections.
When Illinois was set off from Indiana in 1809, it
was divided into two counties. These were Randolph
and St. t'lair. The latter comprised the northern por-\s the population of the State
increased new counties were organized, and Chicago
has been successively in the counties of St. Clair, Madison, Crawford Clark. Pike, I'ulton, Peoria and Cook.
The records of these counties do not recognize Chicago as a place, or a voting precinct, until it was embraced in b'ulton County in 18:33. The records of that
county show that September 2, 1823. an election was
ordered to be held at the house of John Kinzie for the

tion of the territory.

purpose of choosing a Major and company

officers of

the Sevt;ntcenth Regiment of Illinois Militia, the election to take place on the last Saturday of September.
If this election was held, it was the first that ever
took place at Chicago.
No records nor returns of this
election are extant, consequently it remains a matter of
doubt whether the election called was held or not.
The first official account of an election actually held
It
at Chicago appears in the records of Peoria County.

Ohio and the Wabash rivers a direct
drawn from the Wabash and Port X'incenncs due

Mississippi, the
line

north to the territorial line between the United Slates
and Canada, and by the said territorial line to the Lake
of the Woods and the Mississippi.
It was provided,
however, that if Congress should find it expedient they
should have authority to form one or two states in that
part of said territory which lies north of an east and
west line drawn through the southerly bend, or extreme
of Lake Michigan.
It was upon this provision that Wisconsin subse-

;
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was held August 7, 1826, being a gubernatorial and
The poll-list from the Chicago
congressional election.
precinct shows the names of thirty-five persons who
voted, as follows:
1.

Augustin Bamiy,

2.

5.

Henry Kelley,
Daniel Bourassea,
Cole Weeks,
Antoine Ouilmette,

6.

John Baptiste Secor,

7.

8.

Joseph Catie,
Benjamin Russell,

9.

Basile Desplattes,

3.
4.

and, as regarded his delicate constitution

measure of public
to build

utility,

up northern

gions of the earth.

— relentlessly, for

that

which accomplished more than all else
one of the most prosperous re-

Illinois into

The

first

grant of lands to the

Illinois

&

Michigan Canal in 1827. was the commencement of the up-building of a great-commonwealth, and especially of that region whose
life and wealth has concentered, with such grand results, in the
county of Cook. It was but a just tribute of remembrance to an
earnest, an honest and a useful life, to stamp this region of future
power with the name of one who, though cut down in youth, was
so much its father and benefactor.
Daniel P. Cook was born of respectable and humble parents, in
the county of Scott, Kentucky, in the year 1794. With merely a

Francis Laframboise, Sr.,
11. Francis Laframboise, Jr.,
12. Joseph Laframboise,
Alexander Larant,
14- Francis Laducier,
15- Peter Chavellie,
16. Claude Laframboise,
17- Jeremiah Clairmore,
iS
Peter Junio,
19- John Baptiste Lafortune,
10.

28.

John Baptiste Malast,
Joseph Pothier,
Alexander Robinson,
John K. Clark,
David McKee,
Joseph Anderson,
Joseph Pepot,
John Baptiste Beaubien,
John Kinzie,

29.

Archibald Clybourne,

20.

21.
22.

232426.
27-

30.

Billy Caldwell,

31.
33-

Martin Vansicle,
Paul Jamboe,
Jonas Clybourne,

34-

Edward

32-

Anient,

Samuel Johnson.
The judges were John Kinzie, J. B. Beaubien and
Billy Caldwell; clerks, Archibald Clybourne and John
35-

K. Clark.
The whole thirty-five cast a solid vote for the following ticket N'inian Edwards, for Governor; Samuel
H. Thompson, for Lieutenant-Governor; and Daniel P.
Cook,* for Congressman. On the State vote Edwards
was elected by a small majority, but the other two were
:

2?.

^-^-^-^

defeated.

The names of these voters indicate that the large
majority of them were French half-breeds, French traders, and others connected with the fort or in the Government employ. They were fur the most part employes about the fort, and the trading- houses, and
voted precisely as their employers or the officers of the
fort dictated.
The election was held at the agencyhouse, on the North Side, the residence of Dr. .Alexander Wolcott. .\s John Qunicy .Vdanis was President,
it followed that the voters of the Chicago precinct at
that time were all Whigs.
Daniel P. Cook. The life and services of Daniel P. Cook

—

covered but a brief period of time, but were of enduring value to
the great State of Illinois. .\ Kenluckian by birth, he possessed
all the social, genial qualities by which the noted men of that State
are marked, and during the twelve years of his residence in his
adopted home he developed, to a life-destroying degree, that quality
of untiring industry which is a prominent trait of the people of
the East.
His services during four terms in Congress, not only
gained him the admiration and the love of his constituents at home,
but the respect of such statesmen of the day as Henry Cl.iy, John
C. Calhoun, John Quincy .Adams and James Monroe.
i*"or the
last five years of his short life Mr. Cook lal)ored unceasingly
• li.r »li.,iii Ci..ik

C.iiinlv

n.ii.

lunu.l.

common

school education, and a brief experience in mercantile

In 1815, Mr.
pursuits, he entered the law oflice of Hon. John Pope.
Cook removed to Raskaskia, the Territorial seat of Government,
to engage in the practice of law, and to strive for the success
which was so soon to come to him. " The Illinois Intelligencer,"
the first paper published in the Territory, had been established six
all the Government printinj;. which was,
On account of the sparsely
a profital)]e monopoly.
settled state of the county, the practice of law was then at a iow
ebb, and, in order to add to his scanty income Mr. Cook, soon
after settling in Ka^kaskia, purchased the "Intelligencer'' and
formed a parlnershiji with Robert RIackwell. The original proprietor of this paper, and from whom it was purchased by Messrs.
Cook iK: Blackwell. was Matthew Duncan, the brother of Joseph.

years.

of

That journal had

itself, (juite

Joseoh Duncan was afterwards a succes-^ful competitor for Mr.
Cook's seat in Congress and Governor of the Stnte. The paper
became at once a political power, Judge IJreese acting as one of
^fr. Cook's energ>'. ability and endearing qualities
iis editors,
of disposition, coupled with the influence jiossessed by Judge
Nathaniel Pope, then Secretary of the Territory, soon made tliemselves felt, and the bright young Kentuckian was elected Clerk of
the House of Kcpresentatives, at the second session of the Second
Territorial Legislature, serving in this cajiacity until January,
iSiS, when the last .session of the Territorial Legislature adjourned,
A portion of this period, also, fmm January, i8r6. to
The next
April, 1S17, he acted as Auditor of Public Accounts.

1
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adjournment of the last Territorial Legislature Mr.
Judge " Cook, his district in the " Western Cirembracing the counties of Bond, Madison, St. Clair, Randolph and Monroe, or a territory comprising about one-third of
the present State.
He remained in office but a few months, no
doubt wishing to give his whole energies to the movement then
progressing lor the formation of a State Government.
In July.
l8i8, the constitutional convention as-iembled at Kaskaskia and
adjourned in August. I'lie Constitution was approved byCongress
day

afier the

Cook became

'"

cuit "

December of that year. Illinois, therefore, did not formally
and legally become a State until December 3, l8i8. But by virtue
in

of the Constitution adopted by the convention in August, an election for State officers and a Congressional Representative was called
for the third Thursday of September.
The <:^eslion o( slavery
was even then dividing the councils of the young Stale, and the
politicians of the day had separated into two sharply-defined parties,
led respectively by Ninian Edwards, last Governor of the Territory, and Sliadrach Bond, first Governor of the State.
strong
disposition had been evinced by Governor Bond and his parly to
insert into the new Constitution some provision recognizing slavery
as a necessary, because an "established" institution.
Although
better counsels prevailed and the slavery issue was not recognized
as an element in the campaign, Mr. Cook was put forward as a

A

Congressional candidate for the sliort term expiring March 3,
l8ig. and as a representive of the Edwards faction; while John
McLean, of Shawneelown, also a Kentuckian by birth, and a brilliant and irreproachable member of the Bar from southeastern Illinois was his opponent, and the representative of the Bond party.
This campaign, therefore, resolved itself into a personal contest
for popularity, waged by two talented and energetic young men,
supported by parties of nearly equal strength- As would be expected, the result was close
Mr. McLean was returned by only
;

fourteen majority.

Bond was inaugurated

as Governor October 6, 1818, and
the State government in December, Mr.
Cook was elected Attorney-General by the Legislature, and held
the office until the conclusion of his more successful contest with
Mr. McLean in the summerof iSig. The proposed Missouri Compromise had now entered Congress, had became a national issue,
and divided the country. During his term of service Mr. McLean
had taken his stand with the pro-slavery party and against the restriction of slavery to the future stale of Missouri,
The second
campaign between himself and Mr. Cook was therefore fought on
this all-absorbing issue, and was short, shatp and decisive.
Mr.
Cook was elected by a good majority. He was r«-elected to the

Mr.

upon the organization of

Seventeenth Congress, his competitor being Hon. E. K. Kane,
first Secretary of State, and who was a stubborn representative of
the pro-slavery element.
It was understood, at the time, that Mr.
Cook favored the admission of Missouri as a slave State, merely as
a matter of policy. To the surprise and indignation of many of
his supporters, at the next session of Congress he voted against the
measure. While the bill was before the House of Representatives
he frankly admitted that he had changed his mind, and gave as his
only reason that the proposed Constitution of the new Slate was
not in conformity with the principles of the Constitution, in that it
proposed to bar out free negroes and inulattoes from settling in
Missouri, notwithstanding they had the power, and had availed
themselves of it, to purchase and hold property. Missouri proposed to pass ex'post facto laws laws impairing the obligation of
properly contracts which these people had made.
Mr. Cook repeated that his " feelings" were in favor of the admission of Missouri
that "both personal and political reasons rendered it a de-

—

—

sirable event."

On May 6. 1S21. Mr. Cook married Miss Julia C, the eldest
daughter of Governor Ninian Edwards, an accomplished, beauloveable woman. One child, John Cook, was born
tiful and
to them, June 12. 1S25, in the town of Belleville, St. Clair County.
He was afterwards a prominent citizen of Springfield, Sheriff of
the county, member of the Legislature, and mayor of the city.
Although Mr. Cook had already made his mark in Congress,
among other measures having introduced a bill giving actual settlers on public land the rights of pre-emption, it was reserved for
him, during the session of the Ei;^liteenlh Congress tn commence
a work which he lived to see completed, and which was the crownKelvinc upon the oppoing success of a successful public cnreer.
sition which had been aroused because of Mr. Cook's course on
the Mi-souri question, Mr. McLean led llie opposition against his
rival at the general election of 1S22.
He was defeated
votes.
Il was at ihis session of Congress
with the earnestness and faithfulness which marked all his
body the justice of granting
efforts. Mr. Cook urged upon that
such aid to the St.ite of Illinois as would insure the construction nf
Michigan
Illinois
\
Canal.
the
Says William IL Brown, in his memoir " Tn 1S22 this subMr. Cuok labored to
ject was brought directly before Congress.

political

secure such aid from the General Government as would enable the
He asked for bread and
state to prosecute this important work.
received a stone.
The utmost extension of congressional liberality was a grant of a strip of land, ninety feet wide, through the

public domain, from the Illinois River to the lake and lest, by
any means, the Congress of the United Slates, after such a munificent grant, should be further commitled, a saving proviso was
added, that the United States should in no wise become liable for
any expense incurred by the Stale in-surveying or opening said
canal,'
In llie intervening years, from 1822 to 1S27. Mr. Cook
urged this measure in Congress as a national work, in wliich other
States were as directly interested as his own. and affording to the
Government in time of war,great facilities in the movement of troops
and transportation ofstores. The result of his labors was the passage
of the act of March, 1S27 {the last session of his congressional
career), granting, in fee simple, to the State, and without any reservation, the alternate five sections upon each side of the canal,
amounting to more than three hundred thousand acres of land,
This act was
and embracing the site of the city of Chicago.
worthy of a Congress representing a great Nation, and is wonderwith
that
of
1S22.
But
its
greater
and more enfully in contrast
during value was the precedent for future grants, embracing tliat
for railroad purposes, the effect of which we now feel in the enhancement of the value of property, the increase of business and
the general prosperity of the State."
In 1823-24 the State was greatly agitated over the attempt
made by the pro-slavery members of the Legislature to have a convention called for the adoption of a new Consiituiion, legalizing the
" institution " within ihe limits of the commonwealth.
Although
the proposition was carried by the Legislature, when submitted to
the people in 1824 the measure was rejected by 1834 majority, out
of a vote of 11.764. The vote of tulion County, which then
comprised Cook, was 5 for and 60 against the resolution for the
calling of the convention.
Daniel P, Cook, with such men as
Governor Coles, Judge Pope, Governor Edwards. William H.
;

'

Brown, and Samuel D. Lockwood, was found in the front ranks,
abomination.
Mr. Cook's competitor for Congress in 1824 was ex-Governor
Bond, and as il was a close " presidential year " when the election
of the National Executive might be thrown into the House of
Representatives and even be decided by Illinois, the contest was
exciting.
Governor Bond was. however, defeated by over three
thousand majority. The President was chosen in the House of
Representatives, and Mr. Cook cast the vote of the Stale of Illinois for John Quincy .Adams.
It is not necessary to vindicate the
young congressman from the charge of " broken faith with his constituents." which was brought against him by his political opponents and the warm friends of Mr. Adams' presidential rivals.
For an explanation of the pledge he made, and how he kept it, the
reader is referred to the best known authority on this subject.* Mr.
Cook was a candidate for re-election in 1826, but was defeated by
General Joseph Duncan, a resident of Jackson County, and, although still young, a Lieutenant of the War of 1812 and a State
legislator of some experience.
He went into the canvass with
ardor, and his opponent's friends were so confident of their accustomed success that they did not put forth counter efi'orts. Others
were anxious that Mr, Cook should become a candidate for the
Senate. He was defeated by a majority of 641. But his term of service both as a congressman and as a man, was gradually approaching
its close.
The arduous duties which fell upon his shoulders during
the session of 1826-27 were too much for his enfeebled constitution, and during ihe last days of his life at Wash ngton he was
confined to his bed. In the spring of 1S27, by the advice of his
physician, he depnrted for <'uba, in a vain search for lost health
and strength. Early in the month of June, however, he returned
to the home of (.iovernor Edwards at Belleville.
He gradually
went into a consumptive's decline, and, while on a visit to his
father, in his native place in Kentucky, he died, October 16. 1827.
Thus there passed away from earth, one of tlio^e rare, small, frail
men of body, who seem inspired from the first with the thought
that tliey must exert ilieir intluences and do their work with all
their mi[;ht before that time comes upon them so quickly in which
no man can laijor. Snch men are given to the world as one of its
powers of progress, and must be accounted bythe tligher Power,
as necessary to its onward march, as those men of both physical
and intellectual might who, throu-^h the ceaseless perseverance of a
long life, are accorded the privilej^e of working out to their conclusion some of their dearest plans for the public good.
faithfully fighting the

by nearly one thousand
that,
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Side; fifty-six voters turned out.
John S. C. Hogan,
afterward Postmaster, was the successful candidate for
It was probably
Justice over Archibald Clybourne.
quite an exciting election, as a much larger vote was
polled than at the State election held only about a week
afterward.
.\t the State election held .\ugust 2, 1830. thirty-

two voters exercised their privileges at the Chicago precinct, twenty-two of whom supported the somewhat
celebrated John Reynolds for Governor.
Reynolds
was a Jackson Democrat, and was elected by a triumphant majority.
Chicago, unanimously Whig in 1826, was
now strongly democratic two to one Jackson being
the President.
This election was held at the house of
James Kinzie, on the West Side. The judges of election were: Russel E. Heacock, J. B Beaubien, and
James Kinzie; the clerks were, Madore B. Beaubien
and Rev. Jesse \Valker.

—

—

Prior to the organization of Cook County, in 1831,
there was not a sufficient number of voters in Chicago,
or in fact in all the region rountlabout, to make them
even a disturbing element in the politics of the State.
What few there were seem to have had no political
party predilections whatever, further than to vote with
the dominant party, and for several years thereafter
party lines were not strictly drawn in the local elections
which occurred. In the congressional election held in
August, 1832, the county, then embracing the present
counties of Lake. McHenry, DuPage and Will, there
were cast at the three precincts, one hundred and fourteen votes, of which number ninety-four were for the
Democratic candidate for Congress, Joseph Duncan,
of JacksonviIle\ who was elected.
His competitors
were Jonathan H. Pugh, Whig, who received nineteen
votes, and Archibald Clybourne, who received one
vote.

State and county officers were elected at the same
time, which show more local or personal than i)olitical
preference.
The votes were: For State Senator James
M. Strode .Galena", eighty-one votes; James W. Stevenson Galena twenty-six votes J. M. Gay, four votes.
For State Representative Benjamin Mills Clalena
one hundred and ten votes.
For Sheriff Stephen
Forbes (Chicago', one hundred and six votes; James
Kinzie Chicago
two votes.
For Coroner, Elijah
Wentworth, Jr. Chicago one hundred and four votes.
The votes of the different precincts, Chicago. Hickory
Creek, and DuPage, are not separately given in the list*
from which the above returns are taken. Chicago had
been entirely depopulated by a cholera panic in July,
and it is not probable that any large part of the vote
was cast at that precinct. This was the first general
election after the organization of Cook ("ounty.f
So far as appears from the votes cast at presidential
and congressional elections after 1832, the returns of
which will be given further on, Chicago and Cook
County seem to have been unswervingly Democratic
for the succeeding twenty-two years, during which time,
with but a few exceptions when the councils of the
party were divided {'1840 and 1848', it did not fail to
give a majority for the Democratic candidate, whoever
he might be, and regardless of all local issues tending to
swerve voters from party allegiance.
It was not until
it had seen buried in oblivion the party which had been
its ancient and worthy foe, and its own party disintegrations throughout the nation had become apparent, precipitated, although not caused, by the acts of one of
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• Sec supplement to lecture of Hon. John Wentworth, Ker>jU3's Histoni:
Series No. 8, p. 43.
t See corporate hi:>tory of Chicago,) anti |early history elsewhere in this
volume.

Chicago's most gifted and idolized citizens, that the
Chicago Democracy knew defeat. The following election returns will show the strength of the opposing political parties at

the periods designated:

— Gubernatorial
For Governok. — William

1834
County"

election,

.August

4

Cook

Kinney of Belleville
Whig, 201; Robert K. McLaughlin of Vandalia 10;
J(.>seph Duncan of Jacksonville), Democrat, 309; James
,

,

Adams

—
Xovember 'Cook
— Martin Van Buren. Demo-

of Springfield 8
528.
Presidential
election,

—

1836

,

County\

For Presiuk.nt

crat,

votes; William

511J

votes.

— Congressional

Henry Harrison, Whig, 534

and gubernatorial election,
Congressman Stephen A.
Douglas, Democrat, 1,667 votes; John T. Stuart, Whig,
1838

.August

Cook County}.

—

—

839 votes, (iovernor Thomas Carlin, Democrat, 1,664
votes; Cyrus Edwards, Whig, 832 votes.
This was a most exciting campaign. The recent
financial collapse, which had left business in a state of
paralysis throughout the country, had been attributed
largely to the financial policy of Jackson's and Van
Buren's administrations, and the Whig party, with a
vigor inspired by high hopes of riding into power
on the waves of prevailing discontents, were contesting
every election, thus preparing the way for the great
presidential campaign of 1840, which resulted in a victory so overwhelming as to endangfer the victors by its
completeness.

During this campaign Stephen A. Douglas, then a
young man of twenty-five years, made his first appearance in Chicago as a political orator.
He had been in
the State but five years, his home being first in Winchester, a small town some fifteen miles from Jacksonville, and later in Springfield.
During this time he had
a

taught school, completed his law studies, been admitted
to the Bar, and by his marvelous powers fought himself
to a prominent position among the oldest and ablest
members of the Illinois Bar. At the age of twenty-two
years he was elected by the Legislature as Attorney
General of the State; when twenty-three years old he
was a member of the Legislature; and a year later his
talents received national recognition through his appointment by President Van Buren to the office of
Register of the Land Office at Springfield, III. In 1838
he received the Democratic nomination for Congress,
and with the uncompromising pluck which characterized
his whole life canvassed the whole district, holding joint
discussions with his opponents or speaking alone, during every evening, except Sundays, for the five months
preceding the election.
It was at the close of this
remarkable campaign that he spoke at Chicago. The
meeting was held in the Saloon Building. .August 4.
The fame of the " Little Giant " had preceded him and
the hall was packed with an eager crowd whose curiosity to see and hear the young orator was little less than
their intere.st in the exciting political issues he was to
discuss.
It is a matter of history that on his Jehiit he
took the entire crowd by storm.
He was applauded to
the echo, and a Whig, William L. May, who arose to
reply, was hissed down and failed to get a hearing. For
sixteen years thereafter Douglas led captive the Democracy of Chicago, and held their destinies in the hollow
of his hand.
The vote polled at the Congressional
election was the largest ever at that time polled in the
State, aggregating over 36,000 votes; so close was the
conlest that the result was not officially declared for
several weeks, when the Whig cantlitlate was declared
elected by a majority of five votes only.
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— Presidential

1840

election.

November

Cook

^

— Martin Van Buren, Demo1,989 votes; William Henry Harrison, Whig, 1,034
'Chicago,! For President — Van Buren, 807
votes; Harrison, 622 votes.
1842 — Gubernatorial election Cook County'. For
County

For President

.

crat,

votes.

Governor, Joseph Duncan. Whig. 625

votes;

Thomas

Ford, Democrat. 1.328 votes;
Hunter, .\bolitionist,
37 votes.
1842 Congressional election
Fourth District).
Giles Spring. Whig. S91 votes; John Wentworth. Dem-

—

ocrat. 1,172

votes.

.\Ir.

Wentworth was

re-elected in

1842, 1844, and 1846, .serving four terms in Congress
successively as a Democrat.
1844 Presidential election. November 4 (Cook
County;. For Presihext
James K. Polk. Democrat.
2,027 votes; Henry Clay, Whig, 1,117; James G. Birney.
Abolitionist. 317.
Chicago Polk, 136 votes; Clay,

—

—

850 votes; Birney. 209 votes.
1848.

— Presidential

Countyl

November 7 (Cook
Van Buren. FreeLewis Cass. Straight Dem-

election,

For President

—

.Martin

Democrat. 2,120 votes;
ocrat, 1,622 votes; Zachary Taylor, Whig, 1,708 votes.
Soil

^Chicago) Van Buren, 1,543 votes; Cass, 1,016 votes;
Taylor, 1,283 ^'otes.
For
1850 Congressional election. Cook County
Congressman. R. S. Molony, Democrat, 2,863 votes;
Churchill C. Coffing, Whig, i.SSo votes.
1852
Presidential
election,
November 3 Cook
County.) For President
Franklin Pierce, Democrat,
3,767 votes; Winfield Scott, Whig, 2,089 votes; John
P. Hale. Free-Soil, 793 votes.
Chicago) Pierce, 2,835
votes; Scott, 1,765 votes; Hale. 424 votes.
1854 Congressional election Cook County
James
H. Woodworth, Free-Soil, 3,448 votes; Turner, Demo-

—
—

.

—

—

.

crat, 1,175 votes.

—

1856 Presidential election, November 4
Cook
County). For President John C. Fremont, Republican, g,o20 votes; James Buchanan. Democrat, 5,680
votes; Millard Fillmore, Whig, 342. Chicago Fremont.
6,370 votes; Buchanan, 4,913 votes; Fillmore, 332
votes.

—

—

Congressional election Cook County. John
1856
Farnsworth, Republican, 8.993 votes; John Van
Nort Wyke, Democrat, 5.572 votes.
1858 Congressional election Cook County'. John
F. Farnsworth, Republican, 10,108 votes; Thomas Dyer,
Douglas Democrat, 8,278 votes; Robert Blackwell, .\dministration Democrat, 305 votes.
election.
November 7 Cook
i86o Presidential
County. For President .Abraham Lincoln, Republican, 14,589 votes; Stephen .\. Douglas. Democrat, 9,846
votes; John Bell. Straight Whig, 107 votes; John C.
Breckenridge, Southern Democrat, 87 votes.
Isaac
i860 Congressional election Cook County
N. .Arnold, Republican, 14,663 votes; .Augustus HarF.

—
—

—

—

;

.

Douglas Democrat, 9,791 votes.
returns of such important elections as have been
before given are sufficient to indicate to the reader the
political status of Chicago and Cook County through
the period of the twenty-five years here in review.
In
1836 Cook (.."ounty gave Harrison, Whig, a majority of
five votes in a total ballot of 1.041.
His vote was
largely increased by his being a Western man and in
closer sympathy with the frontiersmen than was his
Two years
Eastern political opponent. Van Buren.
after, in 1S3S, with no such disparity in the popularity
of the oppiisnig candidates, the Democrats carried the
county by a majority of 828 in a tntal vote of 2,506; the
Democrats outnumbering the Whigs, two to one. In
rington,

The

1840,

603

when the enthusiasm

of the hard-cider-Tippecanoe

campaign swept the country like a prairie fire, both Cook
County and Chicago stood rock-bound against the
popular -Have, and gave a majority for Van Buren, in
spite of Harrison's personal popularity; the county 835.
in a total vote of 3,023; the City of Chicago, 185, in a
total vote of 1,429.

The Democratic ascendancy remained uninterrupted
until 1848.

In the presidential election of that year

two Democratic candidates were in the field: Cass the
regular nominee, and Van Buren, who had been nominated by Northern Democrats, who took issue with their
Southern brethren on the admission of Texas as a slave
State.
The Democratic forces thus being divided and
demoralized, the Whig candidate, Zachary Taylor,
received a small majority over Cass, both in the

city

and county. The aggregate vote, however, of both
wings, showed that the united Democracy" still held the
power at the ballot bo.\ in a ratio of two to one.
The election of 1850 showed the usual Democratic
majority, as did the presidential election of 1852, the
majority for Pierce, Democrat, being, the latter year,
646 over the combined vote of the Whigs for Scott
and the Free-Soilers for Hale in the city. In the
county the Democratic majority was S85.
Here the Democratic a.scendency, which had been
uninterrupted for almost a generation, ceased, and for
as many years thereafter the party struggled in a
minority, only fitfully broken by seme local issue on
which a fusion with other opponents of the Republican
party brought a temporary or partial victory.
In 1854 the vote for a member of Congress gave to
the Republican candidate a majority of 2,273 '" 3 total
vote of 4,623, the tables being completely turned, and
the ascendency of the Republicans being now established on the former Democratic ratio of two to one.
The reader can trace the subsequent history of political
party power and weakness up to i860 in the preceding pages.
The further history of Chicago's career
as a Republican stronghold will appear in
future
volumes.
The decline of Democratic power in Chicago was in
a sense attributable to the same causes which destroyed
its efficiency and strength as a National party, and in
that sense need not here be discussed.
The gradual
decadence of the old \Vhig party, which for nearly fifty
years had been in constant antagonism to the Democratic party, would have left it undisputed master of
the field, but for the evolution of a new party on the
issue of slavery or no slaver)' in the Territorial domain
of the Nation. The question of the abolition of slavery
was not the basis on which the Republican party was
founded, nor was the abhorrence in which the institution was justly held by a large part of the Northern people sufficient to break old party ties or bring into existence a party that could rule the destinies of the Republic.
Lentil the stern necessities of war wrung from that
cautious, wise and freedom-loving patriot, .Abraham

Lincoln, against the prote.sts of many of his trusted
advisers, the Emancipation Proclamation, the Republican party, although opposed to the extension of slavery

and favoring its restriction to its existing territorial
limits, had abjured all sympathy with the formerly decried but now glorified party known as abolitionists.
Nevertheless, although their doctrines were repudiated
openly, they were, from the beginning, a constant and
ever increasing educational (lower, imbuing the popular
heart with their own abhorrence for the cursed institu-

and preparing it for the great conflict which
good time was to come.
It was precious seed they

tion itself,
in

:
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sowed as they " went forth weeping," and not a tew of
them lived "to come again rejoicing, bearing their
sheaves with them."
The student of Illinois history

is conversant with the
early history of slavery as it had a bearinij on the destiHe has read of the efforts, well nigh
nies of the State.
successful, which were made to legalize the institution
in Illinois in 1834.
-\s late as 1S40. with a view to inducing Southern planters to settle in the State with
their slaves, and to insure peace and harmony with the
neighboring slave States, many openly advocated the
Through all the various laws
introduction of slavery.
passed by the State Legislature had run a peculiar code
which precluded the residence of free negroes in the
State, e.\cept under conditions bnt little better than
They were incompetent witthose of actual slavery.
nesses in any case where a white man was the plaintiff
or defendant, and except they could show free papers
were subject to arrest, imprisonment, and, after due

advertisement, no master appearing, the negro so arrested was sold by auction for the casts of his arrest.
The sale thus made placed him under as absolute control of his new master as though he had been a born
slave in the South.
The same penalties were provided
for insubordination or other offenses, including that of
running away, as for slaves, and throughout the code
" slaves " and "servants " colored were subject to the

same penalties and restrictions.
Under this code of laws, motlified, but not repealed
until the War of the Rebellion was ended, free negroes
had few rights which white men were bound to respect.
Among the posthumous papers of the late Zebina Eastman, who, at the time of his death was engaged on this
volume, is an exhaustive history in manuscript, of the
" Hlack Code of Illinois." which he in common with
other early .Abolitionists opposed for nearly half a century before they saw it obliterated.
The papers are
deposited with the Chicago Historical Society, pending
their publication.
Mr. Eastman thus sketches the end
of class legislation against negroes in Illinois
" .After this there came upon the nation the storm of
Ciod's terrible swift judgments, in his thunder and his
lightning, and things were not what they seemed before.
What had been prayed for by timid women for a generation and unheeded, to remove the curse of ourapostacy
from the honor of the State, was answered very suddenly at length by the spontaneous action of .stern and
earnest men.
The storm of the Rebellion was a revolution, the most complete ever falling over the fate of a
race
to the colored people of the country, bond or
free.
If the slaves even had become free, real freedom
should come to the colored people of Illinois, and their
coming here should no lunger be a Hi\;li Misili-iiiraiior
There were whisperas the statutes still declared it".
ings that the Black Laws should be repealed.
After
the emancipation had been effected, John Jones, a
mulatto well known in Chicago, a man free-born, yet
who came under the ban of the law and filed his certificate of freedom with the Chicago Historical Society,
carried a petition through thestreetsof Chicago, asking
for the repeal of these laws.
He went to Springfield,
backed by inlluential citizens, and engineered the enter:

—

'

I'hrough his efforts the end came s|)eedily.
Through Senator I.an.^ing (jf McHenry County, first
moving early in the session of i<S65, for the repeal of
these laws, and the steady process of the course through
the legal forms, we see, at last, as with a blow, four
years after the breaking out of the Rebellion, every
vestige of the black Code swept from the statute book.
prise.

I'herefore in the laws of 1865, there is the following
enactment, with this title abreviated
" .\n act to repeal Section 16, Division 3, Chapter
and this
30. and Chapter 74, of the Revised Laws, etc."
is the immortal act
" Section i. Be it enacted by the people of the State
of Illinois by the lieneral .Assembly; that Section lO,
Division 3, Chapter 30. of the Revised Statutes of the
State entitled Criminal Jurisprudence ;' and Chapter
Xegroes and
74 of said Revised Statutes, entitled
Mulattoes,' and an act of the Ceneral .Assembly of this
State approved, February 12. 1S53, entitled '.An act to
prevent the immigration of free negroes into this State'
be, and the same are hereby repealed also, Section 23,
Chapter 40, Revised Statutes, entitled, Evidence and
:

—

:

'

'

;

'

Deposition.'
" Section
its

passage."

This act to be in force from and after
.Approved February 7, 1865.

2.

Mr. Eastman with the exultation of a fearless, outspoken, conscientious abolitionist of the old school, who
had lived to see the full consummation of his life-long
work, and the fruition of his early hopes, thus closes:
"This is One of the iminntablc laws, that stand forever
Every pigeon-hole of the legal archives was
ran.sacked, and every taint of color in onrlaws searched
out and buried forever."
Under these laws negro servants were advertised as
runaways in the daily papers of Chicago, and the labor
of free negroes sold.
The more serious phases of the
working of the atrocious laws did not often appear in
the northern part of the State.
Mr. Eastman's papers,
before alluded to, abound in incidents illustrative of the
working of the black code. .Among them is one having
its scene partially laid in Chicago
One Nicholas Jones, a free-born colored man, born
and reared in the South, there married or rather took
to himself, as no marriage like his was valid a black
woman who was a slave. They had several children.
.All efforts on his part to purchase his family having
proved unavailing, he fled with them to the North, and
came to Chicago to live. -An agent of his wife's owner
traced these fugitives to their city of refuge, where, with
the co-operation of one Henry Rhines, the whole family,
including the free-born husband were arrested,
bound, bundled into a carriage and started for the
South.
Mr. Eastman states that their repeated calls
for help along the road were unheeded until they had
reached Ottawa, crossed the river, and commenced to
cross the prairie beyond.
There they were stopped by
Sheriff William Keddick, and forced to show their claim
to the colored cargo.
Under the existing laws their
right to the woman and children was established, but
Jones himself was set free, and was allowed to return
wifeless and childless and broken hearted to Chicago.
Jones stated that while he was on his way to Ottawa, he
saw Rhines rob his wife of what little money they possessed, which she had concealeil about her person.
The date of this occurrence is not given. The story is
a sad one, but it does not seem to have stirred the
unsympathetic heart of either of the then leading polit!

;

ical parties.

lieloH- are other incitlents in the history of (.'hicago
having a bearing (m the early development of antislavery sentiment in Chicago.
.An .idvertisement published in Chicago in 1837, in
the Commercial .Advertiser, Hooper Warren, publisher,
read
"Onk (^knt Rew.xki). -Disappeared from inv
residence, on the morning of the 2d inst., an industrious

—
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Ann Thompson, about fourteen

Ulack Girl, named Eliza
years old, rather large of her age, and foxy-look iii;;; a
great liar, and would steal seine; as she not only has
taken away her duds, but some other fixings which she
had no right to. As near as I can ascertain, she was
negro by the name
persuaded to run away by a bull
!

of Joe .-Xbbey, who had been prowling about my house
some time for that purpose. I forbid all persons harboring or trusting her on my account, as I will pay no
The
debt or debts of her contracting after this date.
above reward will be given for her delivery, but no

'charges paid.

John C. Huuunix."
3, 1837.
In 1842, Edwin Heathcock. a colored man, industrious and well-behaved, and a member of the Chicago
Methodist Church, was working in a field on the
North Branch of the Chicago River, having hired out
While so emas a laborer to earn wages for himself.
ployed, a wordy quarrel arose between himself and
employer, or some fellow workman, in which language
was used not comporting with the dignity of either
white or black, and which came near ending in a more
.serious affair.
In retaliation the white man had the
negro arrested on the ground of being in the State of
Illinois without free papers or having given bonds.
Heathcock was brought before Justice L. C. Kercheval,
who had given much attention to the law governing
such cases, and he promptly committed the ne.gro to
jail.
It was impossible to make Heathcock say that he
ever had a master or owner, or ever even wanted one. He
was put in charge of Sheriff .Samuel J. Lowe, in the log
jail on the northwest corner of the court-house square
the Grecian-columned brick court-house gracing the
eastern corner.
He was duly advertised for sale in the
" Chicago Democrat," for six weeks, with the constitutional cut of a runaway negro, bare-headed, with a
bundle held over his shoulder on a stick.
The day of
sale was to be Monday, Xoveniber 14, 1842, if no masOn the Saturday night precedter came to claim him.
ing the sale, Mr. Eastman met, on Clark Street, Calvin
DeWolf, then a young law student. Together they
went to the printing offii e of the former, where by the
dim light of an oil lamp, .Mr. Eastman .set up in type a
little hand-bill headed, •' .\ .Man for Sale," giving the
date and place of the Monday morning sale, and invitDeWolf
ing the citizens of Chicago to be present.
stood behind the press and rolled, while Eastman
pulled.
The bills finished, they went out with their
paste-pot and pasted them along the board fences that
surrounded the court-house s(|uare, and pretty well
lined the forty yards up and down Clark Street, where
the citizens could have a fair chance to encounter them
as they passed to and from their places of worship the
following day.
The bills were a surprise to some, and
an offense to others, as was proved by the splashes of
mud and tobacco which disfigured some of them, while
others were torn from their exalted positions and trampEnough had been
led in the mud of early Chicago.
seen, however, to draw a crowd on Monday morning
that blocked the corner of LaSalle and Randolph streets,
and up the latter to the front of the log jail. .Sheriff
Lowe brought out the man. whom the law had put into
"January

;

Savs Mr. Eastm.m
" I believe it was the only slave sale that ever took
place in Chicago.
Chicago, however, always docs justice to her natives.
Its first 7.'///A- sr///i-r was a black
man Jean Ikiptiste Point De Saible who preceded
John Kinzie in the settlement at Chicago, and who is
the black mot from which all our glory has sprung the
parent of the half million popul;iti<in
so before they
his

hands

—

for sale.

:

—

—

;

60s

sold a negro as a slave in 1S42, they previouslv made a
precedent by selling a white man
for before this, some
;

time in the thirties, as Judge Caton testifies, a Mar\ land
vagrant ^ther'e beiilg nothing here that could be done
for hira^ was sold as a vagrant or vagabond, and was
bought by George White, the black crier of auctions
and lost children. So the way was justified for this
sale

by

Sheriff

Lowe.

"Sheriff Lowe brought out his prisoner, placed him
on the sidewalk and offered him tor sale, to pay the
expenses of his imprisonment.
There were people
enough there to have invited strong competition for a
bargain.
P.dwin Heathcock seemed to shudder from
the effect of the chill air, in contra.st with the seething
jail, or from the fact that he was passing through a
scene to which he was not accustomed. Some of us
might have felt a little queer, if we were being sold by
the Sheriff, instead of our horse or our dog.
Sheriff
Lowe tried to be complacent but being an Englishalthough
good
Democrat
man,
a
enough to be Sheriff,
he felt himself encumbered with embarrassing circumstances, and he was rather solemn.
The people looked
He offered the man for sale,
on glum and scowling.
and called for bids. Tlie offer was answered by expressive silence.
He felt called upon to explain that he
was only the agent of the law, and that as the man had
been committed and had not proved his freedom, neither
had any master proved that he was a slave, the law
required him to sell the negro to pay expenses pay for
solving that muddle of the law, which itself could not
solve
but Sheriff Lowe did not admit that.
No bids
came in. The auction went on
Here is an able bodied
man ; I am required to sell him for a term of service,,
for the best price I ran get for him, to pay his jail fees.
How much am I bid, and so on.' \o bids. Said he,
Gentlemen, this is not a pleasant job. Don't blame
me, but the law. I am compelled to do it. If I can
get no bid for this man I must return him to jail.
The
law requires me to sell him
if I get no offer, I must
return him to jail, and continue the sale at another
;

—

;

;

—

'

'

;

time.'
" Still

no bid came at these pathetic appeal.s. Like
the Irishman who had joined himself to a potato cask
by putting his hand through the bung-hole and grasping a potato, he had got a man on his hands, and he
couldn't drop him.
Finally the threat of putting the
poor man back into that miserable jail prevailed so far
that a voice was raised from the opposite side of the
street
I
bid twenty-five cents.'
This was the voice

—

'

Mahlon I). Ogden. Appeals were made in
manner for an increase of the bid.
Do I
hear no more only twenty-five cents for this ablebodied man; only a quarter?' But no further bid was
made, nor did the good Mr. Ogden raise his, and the
man was struck off to Mahlon
Ogden for twenty-five

of the late
the usual

'

—

I

).

cents.
Mr. Ogden took out a silver quarter and
presence of the crowd, who
it to the Sheriff, in

handed
gave a
Edwin.

He then called the man to him.
have bought you
I
have given a cpiarter for ycjii
you are my nian^my slave! Now, you go where yon
liberal cheer.
1

'

;

;

"

please.'
/''//,(/

Piissnii;rr

— Mr.

nil

UiiiliT);r<iuihi

tJic

Railroad

to

Eastman says " I believe I .^ent the first
passenger on the underground railroad to Chicago,
but he had to go t/iroii:;Ji Chicago not alone into it to
C/n\-a:^o.

;

The facts, as given by him, are as
get to freedom."
follows
In the fall of 1839, Mr. Eastman was living in the
little town of Lowell, on the \'ermilion
River, in La
( )n
Salle Conntv.
a verv cold morning in October of
:

—
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came to him, stating; that he had
met a very strange person down on the river bank, who
upon his approach aimed a shotgun at him with a
warning to keep back, and that he beheved he was a
perliaps a runaway slave.
fugitive of some kind
Mr.
Eastman asked the farmer to go liack, and if it was a
black man, tell him he was among friends, and bring
him up to him. The farmer soon reappeared with the
stranger, whom Mr. Eastman describes as a most
strange, famished, terrified negro, clad in rags and skins.
and armed with a murderous looking knife extemporized
from the end of a scythe, and an equally rough looking

So we resolved to take him over the river lo
a lamb.'
a farmer from N'ew Hampshire, who we knew was :i
reader of the Bible and Rogers's Herald of Freedom,
and there secrete him till he could be sent to Canad.i,
And then we all went stealthily down to the river, noi'
bv the common road and the ford, but by a pathw.iv
through the bushes, and crossed the river by stepping

gun, both of which he carefully guarded, evidently suspicious that they might be taken from him.
Other
neighbors joined Mr. Kastman and his companion, and
the negro was finally made to believe that even if, as
they suspected, he was a runaway, no harm would be
done him that he was among friends. One of the
party, whose home was nearest the spot where this interview occurred iMr. H. L. Dutton, afterward a resident
of Hyde Park took the fugitive to his table, and a good

the matter in the presence of that rabbit-skin-clad negro,
we considered how we could possibly protect him, and
get him safely off to that land of freedom in Ca/i,!,/,/.
.At the word Canada this stolid man's eyes seemed to
kindle up with some expression of intelligence.
Thithought came over one of the party that if any person
might desire to interfere with our intentions, that is.
hinder us, it might be necessary for us to 'hinder'
him, in the language of the law that makes 'hinder' an
Now, there was
offense, with penalty of imprisonment.
the Democratic founder of the town, and the good Whig
Justice of the Peace, further down, and we would rather
have met the devil than either that Whig or Democrat
We thought of the religious community up in that village we must needs pass if we took the common road,
and as Fred Douglass said, 'would rather meet a wolf

that year, a farmer

—

—

'

,

effect of thawing his reticence and loo.sening his hitherto silent tongue. It being now understood,
although the man did not admit it, that an escaped
slave was present, plans were discussed as to his disposal, which was not so easy a matter to determine in
Mr. East1839 as it might seem to the reader of 1884.
man says
"We were living in a moral community. On one
side of the river, and not a gunshot distance from us
was a Congregational church; on the other side was
VermilionviUe, with a Baptist church, and a .Methodist
meeting; and the founder of the town named in Peck's
Guide Book of Illinois was a leader in the Baptist
Church, and a reader of the Chicago Democrat.
This man wa-s an exemplary man, but, ala.s, he was a
Down the river a iittle way was another
Democrat
exemplary man, who was an attendant at the CongregaThe little
tional Church; but, alas, he was a Whig
party that had determined to engage in the unlawful
perhaps, in the sense of the law.
business of sheltering
secreting this runaway property consisted of four; the
one who had just fed him was a deacon of theCongrega-

meal had the

:

!

!

—

tionalist

—

Church; another who had

fallen

into this

bad

business was a leader in this Baptist Church of VermilionviUe; another was a boisterous millwright who was
in for the fun of the thing; and the fourth was myself,
who at that time represented the sense of the no offense
in hindering us; but there was a grave offense in our
hindering that 'any person,' who figures so largely in
So now. in all this we were willful
authority in the law.
transgressors.
There were enough of us to have made
it a
'conspiracy' if we had been negroes; and we

should have been seditious, and might have been dispersed bv proclamation, or treated as rioters by force nf
arms, and .as white men subjected to imprisonment.

We knew the penalty to which we m.-ide ourselves liable,
and therefore .added to our other sin that of concealing
We were moral thieves in thus projecting
the crime.
We
plans, secretly to run th.it negro into freedom.
knew that the most active man among us. and probably
his good wife, had already made themselves liable to a
man

a breakfast.
That Deniocratic farmer who had left us had already
made himself liable by bringing the negm u]) out of the
I h;id made myself liable by
bu.slies by the river bank.
the 'comfort' I gave him while standing in the ro.ul
he, in the meantime, not permitting me to handle his
We .ill began to re.ilize that we were in for
shotgun.
might as well 'be hung for an old sheej) as for
it, and
rtve-hundred-dnll;ir fine in giving that

from stone to stone. .\.s we thus passed along in Indi.m
file, the
negro in the midst, we knew that we
We were aiding him tu
breaking the law of Illinois.
We thought ni
escape, and were liable to be indicted.
Now, as we discussed
the good Baptist world at large.

wm

than a Christian.'
"Skulking along under the shelter of fences and
bushes, the party reached the house of the New Hampshire farmer, who read the Bible and Herald of Freedom,' and found in the 'bay' of the old fashioneil
New England barn a safe hiding-place for the fugitive,
who, fairfy in the hay almost to his eyes, opened his
heart and disclosed the story of his wrongs, his sufferings, and his final escape from the .\labama plantation
to the sympathizing circle seated on the railing of the
'bay.'
He had supposed vaguely that 'the North'
meant liberty, and that Illinois was a part, at least,
of the North, and found out his mistake in geography
when, having reached the State, after incredible hardships, he was arrested as a runaway slave and thrown
into jail.
He was advertised, but no master appearing,
was sold to pay jail expenses. .Vfter serving his time
with his new master, he again started for the land "l
freedom, which he now knew was Canada, and had
reached the little hamlet where Mr. Eastman lived beHe remained one
aid or comfort."
fore he found
night in the barn to which he had been taken, and the
next night farmer Clark took the first passen.ger to the
undernearest station on what became the great
'

'

'

so many
The first night the
branches centering in Chicago.
fugitive reached Ottawa, thence on by night stages in
farmers' wagons to .Vorthville, then to Plainfield. t"
Cass, then to De.acon X'ial's at Lyons, who brought hini
.\Uei
to Chicago and depositeil him with Dr. Dyer.
caring for him a little while, the good Doctor thmiglii 11
advisable to give him a chance to see Canada to reai h
and placeil him on board the steamer
Can.ian at last
Illinois.' (Captain lilake, with his gun and his kniiiCaptain Blake, as usual, when scver.al days out. ni.ule
a tour of discovery to see what he might find on bo.inl.
new hand.' .11
antl among the firemen he found a
which discovery he was very wroth, and made awlul

ground

railroad.'

and

which

later

had

—

—

'

'

Hi'"'
threats in language more forcible than polite.
ever, his fury ended by the positive determination lo
'kick him off the bo.i't at the first port he eaiiie i"
So as he came into the Detroit River, he m.ulc a grand

:

'
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circuit, as if to

show

off his

fine

boat to a circle of

admiring Southerners on board, and ran it into a port
on the Canada shore, where he had no passengers to
leave, but where he furious!}- dragged the negro from
the lower regions and energetically kicked him off
into freedom."
Mr. Eastman gives the following as the last slavery
disturbance in Chicago
" In 1845-46 a certain negro was arrested by Henr\'
Rhines by virtue of a writ issuing from the office of
Justice Lewis C. Kercheval, and brought before that
Justice to answer to the charge of seeming to be free
when he was not, and to respond to a claim of ownerThere was no
ship by a man residing in Missouri.
master or agent in Chicago to look after the interests of
this claim, but the negro was brought before the Justice
to answer to the charge.
It was soon noised abroad
that Rhines had " got hold of another nigger, and had
him in Kercheval's office."
Dr. Dyer, the stanch
friend of the then oppressed race, with a score of black
friendis of the prisoner, and quite a number of "respectable" people besides, soon arrived at the office, where
the Justice was engaged in making out the paper of
" e.xtradition," and .Mr. Kercheval was coldly informed
that that case was to be contested.
Lawyer Collins was
sent for, and as the rumor that "a nigger had been
caught " spread abroad, great crowds of people gathered
on the .street and filled the Justice's office on the second
floor of a wooden building on Clark Street. It was very
evident there was to be a full trial.
Mr. Collins critically examined all the papers that had been prepared in
the case, as well as the evidence submitted to prove that
this man was a slave of somebody in Missouri.
He
could find no flaw in Kercheval's decisions through
which the man might escape, and suddenly sprung upon
him this startling propo.sition: "Phis man is charged
with being a slave in Missouri now, I deny that slavery
exists in Missouri."
The Justice afSrmed that the
proposition was absurd: that everybody knew that
" I deny it," protested .Mr. Colslavery existed there.
lins, "and you can't take as evidence what everybody
Your
says; it must be proved before your honor.
honor's court is of too high a grade to be taking evidence on hearsay." No one could be found who could
'

;

"from personal knowledge"

that slavery existed
Mr. Collins claimed that it must therefore
be proved by the law it.self, and it struck the Justice
that this was but reasonable and just, and in accordance
with proper legal practice.
In the meantime the crowil was getting very dense
in front of the building, blocking up Clark Street from
Lake to Water, and the liltle office and .stairway was so
closely packed that there was great danger of breaking
down and being lost in one common muddle.
" It must be proved," says the Justice, and where is
"
the " Stat-tuts of Wisconsin!" Now these " Stattuts
were not in the Justice's office; they were not commonly at hand. .V me.ssengcr was sent for the " Statutes of Wisconsin." Rhines remained on hand to guard
It was with great difhrulty that the meshis prisoner.
senger S(|ueezed his way down the office stairs and
through the outside crowd on his mission to a neighboring law ortii:e to get the reipiired autlionty, and there was
therefore a long and solemn waiting for his return
an
ominous pause in the process of administering justice.
Suddenly, from his " durance vile," and from before
the very presence of the Justice, uprose that "nigger,"
and somehow, like a bubble, glided over the heads of
testify
in

Missouri.

—

down the staircase to the sidewalk.
The crowd moved on to follow, and Rhines, like " Jill,
the throng and

"

"

607

came tumbling

Reaching the sidewalk, he
crowd
forced him to point it past his own nose up to the heavens an unprofitable direction in which to shoot.
The
after."

tried to get out his pistol, but the pressure of the

—

meantime, waited for the arrival of the
"statutes," and could have seen
had he looked, as his
constable was obliged to see, to his discomfiture, in his
utter helplessness on the outside
an eager and excited
crowd, a mingling of men. wagons, horses and drays,
and in the mid.st of shouts the negro hoisted onto
the highest seat of the best carriage on the street, while
the spare room was filled with young men, and then
driven by these daring young fellows down I^ake Street
to Lawyer Collins's office, while an immense crowd followed shouting and cheering the rescued and rescuers.
Arriving at the office, the negro ascended to the second
stor\-, the young men took out a front window, and the
former prisoner, standing upon the sill, thanked the
crowd below for his rescue from those whose purpose
Justice, in the

it

was

to

—
—

remand him

to slaverv.

No

prosecutions follov.-ed or were even threatened
for thus placing obstacles in the way of the distribution of law and justice, although the offenders, who had
incurred the penalty of six months' imprisonment by
this jolly performance, would have filled half a dozen
jails like that of Chicago, and the officers of the law
who designed to send this underground-fugitive back to
slavery, had to digest their disappointment as best they
might.
To Mayor Curtiss, and to many of the good citizens
of Chicago, however, this " demonstration " looked
somewhat, yea, "very like" a mob, and there was great
fear lest the fair fame of Chicago as a " law abiding
city" should be tarnished.
.\s a consequence of this
anxiety, a proclamation was issued, calling a meeting of
law-and-order people of the city in the court-house.
The law-and-order people (on both sides were on hand
at the appointed time.
Everything had been prepared.
Resolutions had been prepared, and were about to be
promulgated, that would forever squelch "abolitionism."
Somehow, things did not work smoothly for the self'

constituted law-protectors, and when J. Young Scammon
arose in the rear end of the court-room and proposed a
set of resolutions that
had been brooded over by
another kind of men, great was the consternation.
Through much disturbance he was at length permitted
to read them.
They deprecated all illegal interference
with the law, and especially illegal arrests of people
who had made Chicago an asylum from oppression,
declaring that Chicago was on the side of humanity,
and was bound to protect legally the fugitive from
oppression.
The resolutions were passed by an enthusiatic vote.
This was the last slavery excitement under
the Black Laws, and Chicago maintained thereafter her
well-earned reputation as a law-and-order community.
The murder of Lovejoy at .\lton. III., in 1S37, seems
to have been the first incident that aroused the apathetic
people of Chicago sufficiently to result in anything
hke organization or public protest against the enormity of human slavery.
Mr. Eastman in his article
in i'llanchard's History of the Northwest, gives the following account of Chicago's connection with the early
anti-slavery days
"Soon after the murder of I.ovejov, there was a meeting called in Chicago not to sympathize with the
cause of abolitionism, but to condemn this assault on
the constitutional right of the freedom of the press.
It
was called to be held in the Saloim lUiilding, a small
public hall on the corner of Clark and Lake streets, on
the third floor, and the meeting was held not without
:

—

;
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There was
it would be broken up bj' a mcil).
abundance of caution usetl in thecalUnir and holdini;
of the meeting, to avoid any collision with the fellows
Rev. F. Bascom, of the F'irst Presof the baser sort.'
fears that

ail

'

Church, Dr. C. V. Dyer, I'hilo Carpenter,
Robert Freeman, Calvin DeU'olf, and some few members of the Baptist and .\fcthodist churches, were the
.\ watch was set to
leading spirits of this meeting.
give seasonable warning of any approacii of a mob,
should any one be sent howling upon the track of the.se
devout men, mourning for I.ovejoy, and endeavoring to
liut there
give voice to a right-minded public opinion,
was happily no demonstration of mob violence, and the
meeting was not a large one, but probably fully represented the interest which Chicago then took in the fate
of I.ovejoy; the city was at least saved from the disgrace of a mob.
It was not then presumed that an abolition press would have fared any better in Chicago than
it
had at .Vltoii. The public were not prepared to
tolerate any such newspapers.
" This was the first anti-.slavery meeting, if it may
be called such, held in Chicago, of which there is any
recollection.
The men who were present became
prominent afterward in the anti-slavery hi.story of Chicago.
The men who were willing to be known as abolitioni.sts, soon after this event, were mainly a nucleus
that formed around the F'irst Presbyterian church,
embracing a few individuals who were Methodists or
Baptists; but in almost every in.stance they were professing Christians, who were led to take a stand by the
death of Lovejoy.
Here was the beginning of that antislavery sentiment that became a power in Chicago, and
made that city distinguished throughout the country as
one that proved itself a law-abiding community by shelbyterian

tering and protecting the fugitive slave against illegal
arrest."

The
in

date of thisfirst meeting

is

not given; probably

1838.

September 3, 1839, the Chicago Colonization Society
was organized.
January
held

its first

Chicago .-Xnti-Slavery Society
public meeting at the Saloon Building. The
16, 1840, the

President, Henry Smith; vice-presidents,
Ira Miltimore, George Foster, and J. Johnston; secretary, Calvin DeWolf; treasurer, George Manierre. Resolutions were offered, and, with slight amendments,
adopted, by Rev. Isaac T. Hinton, Rev. Flavel Bascom
and Charles Durant, favoring the adoption of some plan
for the peaceable abolition of slavery throughout the
world, and denouncing the " Black Code " of Illinois.
December 25, 1S40, there was published in the Chicago American, a petition to the State Legislature,
praying it to remove from the Illinois statutes those
laws known collectively as the " Black Code " which
prevented negroes from testifying against whites, and
which permitted any white man to cause any black man
to be thrown into jail who did not show his papers of
officers were:

freedom.

The Liberty Party abolitionist held a State convention at Chicago, May 27. 1.S4;, to noniinate candidates for State ollicers: Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, etc.
This \vas the _/>"/.>/' Sttt/i- Ci'iiri'iitinn ever held
in the city.
It does not appear that these early abolition efforts
made any perceptible impression im the Democratic
majority or the Whig minority until the issue took a
national form,
lint the leaven worked fast.
In 1.S44,
when, for the first time the aholitioni.sts had a national
ticket in the field ('hi<'ago gave 209 votes for IJiniev,
the presidential candidate.
Out of a popular vote of

Of these,
2,615,855. L....ey received only 62,263 votts.
the State of Illinois gave 3.570, and the little citv ol
Chicago 309. N'umerically the vote was insignificant,
but comparatively it stamped Chicago at that early dav
as a hot-bed of abolitionism, where lived an uncompromising and undismayed set of radicals, whose strength
was not to be despised.
The anti-slavery sentiment of the city was still more
plainly discernable in the presitlential election of 184!),
when the Democratic party divided on the issue. Then,
the anti-slavery sentiment was expressed by a vote of
1,543 for \'an liuren.
The anti-slavery Democrats were again whipped
into the party traces in 1S4S, but the incorrigible antislavery sentiment in Chicago and Cook ('ounty asserted
itself in a vote of 793 in the countv and 424 in the city
for Hall.
The succeeding four years brought the contest
which had heretofore smouldered under the crust of
party politics to an eruptional crisis.
Duringthe period
from 184S to 1852, the whole nation had become stirred
to its utmost iKilitical depths by national legislation
which made it patent to the Northern mind that the
North were not longer to be neutral in the propagandism of slavery in the Republic.
The passage of the fugitive-slave law, a part of the
compromise measures of 1850, although accepted by
both the old parties as a law to be observed and executed, met a most determined opposition thoughout the
North, and, although there was no political part}-, save
the little revolutionary knot of abolitionists opposed to
the law, it could not be enforced in Chicago, nor in any
other considerable city in the North, without a popular
outbreak, which showed plainly that a conscientious
sense of inherent right was becoming so potent that
There was
party discipline could no longer re.strain it.
great excitement in Chicago on the receipt of news
Septemthat the fugitive -slave bill had been passed.
ber 18, 1850.)

On October 11, the colored people, in convention
assembled resolved, "not to fly to Canada," but, " to
remain and defend themselves." On the 21st, the Common Council a Democratic Councili passed a resolution that " the city police would not be required to
aid in the recovery of slaves."
On the 22d, a great
mass-meeting of citizens was held, which, by resolutions
condemned the law, and defied its enforcement in

Chicago.

Stephen .A. Douglas had been a most ardent supHe had become
porter of the compromise measures.
a resident of Chicago in 1847, and had, through his
influence, made the city of his residence the terminus
of the Illinois Central .system of railroads, thus largely
increasing its commercial prosperity anil importance.
His popularity in Chicago as a citizen and asa politician,
was at this time at its height. His power over his home
constituency was never shown in a stronger light than
at this time.
In October, 1S50, he returned to Chicago,
where he found, even among his political friends, the
measures generally unpopular, and, in the Democr.itic
jiapers. even, assailed with great bitterness. On the 24tli
of that month he ma<le, in Chicago, what has been
deemed the ablest speech of his life, in which he
defended the principles of the compromise bill, including the fugitive-slave bill, in a manner so masterly ato silence, if it did not convince the insubordinate eleIn this speech he eiuniciatcd
ments of his own party.
the doctrines on which he framed and defended the
Kansas- Nebraska bill, three years later, in the following wortis

—
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"

These measure are

precficated on the great funda-

principle that every people ought to p(i'i?;es>;
the right of framing and regulating their own internal
concerns and domestic institutions in their own way.
* * * These things are all confided by the Constitution

mental

to each State to decide for itself, and I
reason why the same principle should not
to the Territories."
Through the influence

of

Democracy was re-united and
time, as

is

evinced

County

in

1852,

know

Douglas, the
solidified

of

no

be extended

Chicago

for the

last

in the vote of the city and Cook
when the united Democracy gave

Pierce, the Democratic candidate for President, a vote
of two thousand eight hundred and thirty-five in the
city, against four hundred and twenty-four for Hall the
free-soil candidate.
Douglas's scepter was quite rudely broken before
another national election.
In 1S54. January 30th,
Douglas made his great speech in the United States
Senate, championing the Kansas-Nebraska bill, which
repudiated the compromises which had gone before,
and, in the minds of the populace, showed the compromises of 1850, including the hated fugitive-slave law,
to have been only designed as a subterfuge of the slave
power to gain a foothold for further aggression. Douglas took no backward step.
He came to (Jhicago, as
before, to explain to his constituency the questions they
did not understand.
He found his power gone, and
only a small but. faithful minority of adherents left.
The anti-slavery sentiment had broken all bounds, and
could no longer be curbed, evn by the eloquence of
Douglas.
.Vn account of his discomfiture is copied
from the Chicago Times, of Sunday, August ig, 1877,
it being one of a series of historical articles under the
head of " By-Cione Days " which appeared in that
paper. Its statements show the extreme color of admiration for the hero of the story, but is, nevertheless,
deemed to be essentially correct, and is therefore embodied in the history. It read as follows :
" No man of his time had so many personal friends
and so many bitter political enemies as Stephen A. DougThe former regarded him almost in the light of a
las.
prophet, and under his banner would have undertaken any crusade it might have entered his head to
preach.
The latter in order to maintain an equilibrium,
went quite to the other extreme, and regarded the
inventor of squatter sovereignty in the light of a Judas
or Beelzebub, devoid of a single pure motive.
" Impartial history has since taken the equation of
the Little Ciant's character and mental stature, and now
declares that he was neither so great as his most enthusiastic friends believed him to be, nor so fickle and
He was eminsincere as his enemies portrayed him.
a man to exert a powerful
inently a man of action
influence on his own generation, but as he, by nature,
favored compromise principles, had a tendency to trim
not by any means a bad trait in times of public
that he would leave
excitement
it was to be expected
no particular influence behind him. Even the ])resent
generation, hearing the old heads talk with abiding
interest about Douglas, wonder, when they read his
speeche.s, full of one idea and rather tiring repetition, what there was great in the man to draw other
men to him in such magnetic chains and another generation, still further removed from personal knowledge
and oral reminiscences of the man, will wonder even
It
more. It was Douglas's fault that he was ambitious.
is his glory, that in the supreme moment of his life he had
the greatness to sink his disappointment in the welfare
of his country, and his chief title to greatness rests on
;

—

—

;
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the fact that he was able to conquer himself, and, with
a heroic abnegation, place himself by the side of the
man who had robbed him of the crown of his consuming ambition, to strengthen his arm in fighting his country's foes.
The man who could do this was not small,
he was not without principle and though it does
not prove him a great man as to brains, it testifies most
eloquently to his greatness of heart.
" Two causes led to the mobbing of the Little Giant
in 1S54.
Those were Know-nothing days, and the
Nebraska excitement supplemented by the Kansas
furore
was coming to a head. That it was a period
of turmoil is little matter for wonder.
In the one case
it was a question between the native and the foreign born
element a question, in fact, whether the adopted citizen had any rights which a native was bound to respect.
In the other case it was a struggle between freedom
and slavery
a life-and-death, hand-to-hand struggle
then begun, and which came to an end only with the
surrender of Lee under the apple tree.
" On the Know-nothing question Douglas took noble
and even advanced ground. In fact, he was the first
to make war on the proscriptive spirit of the native .party,
and it was he who marshaled the Democratic party
against the hosts of intolerance, fanatisra, and political

—

—

I

—

—

—

;

as well as religious bigotry.
" Prior to the throwing of these firebrands into the
political
establishment of the country, as between
Whigs and Democrats, Chicago was strongly Democratic
was a stronghold, in fact. By way of illustrating the Democratic .strength of that period, an old settler made the remark:
If the town pump haid been
nominated for mayor in those days, on the Democratic

—

'

it would have been elected.
A nomination was
always equivalent to an election, and I remember once
when Dr. Kimberly, lately deceased, got the Democratic nomination for clerk of some sort, in the Democratic convention that was held in the little old courthouse that stood in the northeast corner of the square,
he fainted dead away; he was so overpowered by it.
You see the nomination gave him a sure thing, and a
nomination and election coming that way in one fell
swoop is calculated to knock over the strongest, as I
happen to know, for I have run for office myself once
or twice in my life.'
" But the Democratic party got on a terribly ragged
edge in 1S54. The Whigs went to pieces, but in their
place came an indefinable something that was neither
fish, flesh, nor fowl, for a time, and went under the
name of Fusion.'
Everybody
fused
for a time,
and 'thused' over it, but the thing didn't last long,
and out of this chaos was born the Republican partv.
" When Know-nothingism came, it completely paralized the Democratic party for a time, and the leaders
were afraid to combat it. But Douglas, with his characteristic courage
or more properly speaking, pluck
having been invited to deliver a 4th of July address at
Philadelphia, accepted nn ccmdition that he be allowed
to free his mind, .ind he did so acccordingly.
On the
one hand he went rough-shotl for the Know-nothings,
and on the other he spoke with enthusiasm for his squatter sovereignty, and thus had the entire opposition about
On the one hand this speech had the eft'ect
his ears.
of ]ilacing the Democratic party in solid opposition to
Know-niithingism; but what he had said about the Nebraska question so offended the free-soil element in
the party that a goodly proportion sloughed off and
joined the incoherency known as Kusionists.
It was
by this free-soil element that Douglas was most bitterly
antagonizetl thereafter, and it was his former supporters

ticket,

'

'

—

'
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of this complexion that determined to malie it warm
for him on his return to Chicago.
"There was at that time a daily paper in Chicago
called the Democratic Press.
It was edited by John
L. Scripps and Hon. William Bross, the latter still surv'iving.
This paper, once Democratic, turned with vindictive vehemence on the " Little Giant," and left no
means untried to turn the populace against him. Just
at that period the once powerful Democratic party of
Chicago was actually scattered to the four winds, and
not more than a corporal's guard of true souls could be
found to give the little Senator a brave backingj'
"But, backing or no backing, the 'Little Giant'
determined to face the music, and it was announced
that shortly after his arrival in Chicago, after the
adjournment of Congress, he would take occasion to
address his constituents on the i.ssues of the day, and
mayhap make a few personal explanations.
" This was ju.st what the opposition to Douglas

dreaded. They knew they had him at an advantage
so long as he was a thousand miles away; but face to
face, with his persuasive tongue in motion, it was
another matter, and they determined at all hazards to
thwart his purpose even though it was at the .sacrifice
of their own vaunted principle, free speech.
Once
before, in 1850, Douglas had passed under a cloud, but
a single speech by him in explanation of his position
had placed him in a greater favor than ever. It was
this power his enemies dreaded, were determined to

—

and made arrangements acc(jrdingly.
"Congress adjourned about the ist of August. Mr.
Douglas left Washington soon after, and reached his
home in this city on the 25th. When he arrived here
he found a most formidable organization opposed to
him, determined to crowd him to the wall at all hazards;
and determined even that he should under no circumstances have an opportunity to address the people, as it
was announced he was prepared to do. In this movement to oppose violence to free speech the clergy took
a prominent p'art, and from numerous orthodox Protestant pulpits, especially of the .Methodist and Baptist
persuasion, the fiat went forth to the faithful that this
anti-Christ must be denied every opportunity to pollute
the pure atmosphere of Illinois with his perfidious
breath.
Not only was this organization and purpose
manifest in Chicago, but it was rampant all over the
State, and the Rnow-nothing and free-soil combination
was at nearly every point prepared to conte.st with him
the right to address the public, on the plea that he was
a public enemy.
" it was on the evening of September i, 1854, that
he was announced to speak at .Vorth Market Hall,
where now the county building stands.
Dan O'Hara
says there can be no mistake about the date, because it
was his birthday, his thirty-third, and he celebrated it
by attending the meeting as one of the " Little (iiant's"
most ardent admirers.
" .\s soon as the date was announced earnest preparations began on both sides.
On the one hand were
incendiary a|)peals on the part of a reckless, partisan
press, calling on the (jopulace to 'thwart the little demagogue's
purpose, while on the other there went forward determineil measures on the part of Mr. Douglas's
friends to see fair play and give lum nuiscukir hacking
if need be.
lUit this determination was ncjt widespread
throughout the party.
It was principally confined to.
nullify,

'

—

personal friends
but these tried ,uid true friemls.
" Just before the meeting all manner of reckless reports were given currency by the opposition pre^s. one

being to the effect that Nfr. Douglas had selected a
body guard of five hundred Irishmen who, with anus
in their hands, were to be present and compel the people to silence while he spoke.
This story was spread
to inflame the

Know-nothing element.

It

is

needles-,

had no foundation in truth, and more's the
pity.
Such an organization at this time an organization to maintain free speech
would have been a niosi
to say that

it

—

—

creditable thing, and that some of the leaders of thai
mob were not shot down in their tracks will ever he
matter for regret among allliberty-loving and all rightminded folks, even though the mob acted in the abused
name of liberty. After the riot, with a view of keeping
up the bad blood engendered, a paper declared that terrible times might be expected soon, as the friends of
the 'Little Giant' had bought up all the guns and revolvers in the stores of the city, and had given licavv
orders for more. All of which was another lie manufactured to suit a particular emergency.
"Judge I. L. .Milliken was the Mayor of the period
a Democrat in those days and he was invited and
consented to preside at the meeting.
The fact that
violence was to take place at the gathering was dailv
impressed upon the public by the opposition press, but
with consummate duplicity it was stated that it would

—

—

be brought abimt by Douglas, who intended to overawe
all disapproval by armed opposition.
" L'nder such circumstances as these, a.ssembled the

meeting on that September evening. During the afteinoon the flags of such shipping as was owned bv the
most bitter of the Fusioni.sts were hung at half-mast; at
dusk the bells of numerous churches tolled with all the
doleful solemnity that might be supposed appropriate
for some impending calamity.
As the evening closed
in, crowds flocked to the place of meeting.
"The gathering was on Michigan Street, immediately in front of the old North .Market Hall.
A great
crowd was assembled, and it was plain from the start
.A
that a wicked feeling was abroad.
little before <S
o'clock Mr. Douglas began to speak.
.And still the
crowd increased. It conijiletely filled up Michigan
Street, east as far as Dearborn, and west as far as Clark.
.

.A.nd, besides thi.s, the roofs of opposite houses were
covered, and the windows and balconies filled, for the
Little CJiant had a way of making himself heard at a
great distance.
" The Senator had spoken but a few minutes when
it became apparent that there was an element present
that was not disposed to hear him.
On the questioning
of some statement of the speaker by a person in the
crowd the rumpus began m earnest, and for a matter of
two hours a juvenile pandemonium sported at a white
rage all around that Old .Market Hall. Fir.st hi.sses were
in order.
The Senator paused until silence was comparatively restored, when he told the meeting that he
came there to address his c<instituents. and he intended to be heard.
He was instantiv assailed bv all
manner of epithets. Every name that vile tongue couKl
invent was hurled at him.
In a moment he was surrounded by a howling, raging m<ib, hungrv to do him
personal injury. Hut, all undaunted, he fearlesslv fared
the enemy, at the .same time keeping down a little com'

'

pany of friends on the

|ilatform,

who were

all e.igernes..

the insidts and affronts so brutallv heaped
U|ion their idol.
.Mr. Douglas appealed to the latter ti>
he calm: to leave him to deal with the mob before him
He boldly denounced the violence exhibited as a preconcerted thing, and in defiance of veils, groans, catcalls, and every insulting menace and threat, he rc.ul
to resent
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if was heard above the infernal din. a lethim that if he dared to speak he woukl be

him. and when, after a vain and protracted effort to be
heard, Mr. Douglas finally succumbed to the inevitable.

maltreated.
"The Senator's biographer. Mr. Sheahan, alludes as
follows to the affair: 'We never saw such a scene be*
*
*
fore, and hoi)e never to see the like again.
Until ten o'clock he stootl tirm and unyielding, bidding
the mob defiance, and occasionally getting in a word
or two upon the general subject.
It was the penalty
for his speech in Philadelphia.
It was the penalty for
having made the first assault upon Know-mithingism.
It was the penalty for having dared to assail an order
including within its members a vast majority of the allied
opposition of the Western States.
We have conversed
since then with men who were present at that mob;
with men who went there as members of the order,
pledged to stand by and protect each other; with men
who were armed to the teeth in anticipation of a scene
of bloody violence, and they have assured us that nothing prevented bloodshetl that night but the bold and
defiant manner in which Douglas maintained his ground.
Had he exhibited fear, he would not have comnianded
respect; had he been craven, and entreated, his party
would in all probability have been assaulted with
mi.ssiles, leading to violence in return.
But, standing
there before that vast mob, presenting a determined
front and unyielding purpose, he e.vtorted an involuntary admiration from those of his enemies who had the
courage to engage in a personal encounter; and that
admiration, while it could not overcome the purpose of
preventing his being hi;ard, protected him from personal
The motive, the great ruling reason, for
violence.
refusing him the privilege of being heard, was that, as
he had in 1850 carried the judgment of the people
captive into an indorsement of the fugitive-slave law,
so, if allowed to speak in 1S54, he would at least rally
Democrats to his support by his defense of the
all
The combined fanatics of Chicago
Nebraska bill.
feared the power and effect of his argument in the
presence and hearing of the people.
They therefore
resolved that he should not be heard.
So far as this
occasion was concerned, the object was successfully
attained, and if there were any doubts as to the fact
that the course agreed upon had been previously concerted, the experience of the following few weeks served
to remove all question on that head.'
" It was reported at the time, especially by and
among those who were not present, that the Little
Giant was pelted with rotten eggs. This feature is
now called in question by most trustworthy witnesses,
who substitute rotten apples.
Perhaps, as between
rotten eggs and rotten apples, there is not much choice
of flavor, but the Sund.iy Times historian agrees with
Uncle Dan O'Hara that the veracity of history is above
every other consideration, and he, having been one of
the eye-witnes.ses aforesaid, falls in line on the rottenapple side of this controversy.
•'
It was a brave little band that stood by the side of
the Little (Hant in that hour of peril, and but fur his
re.straining intluence, thoui;li but few in numbers, it is
more than likely they would have left their mark upon
the mob.
Some have since gone where it is to be hoped
mob spirit is unknown •ince the rebellion of Satan,
( >f this little band
but others are still among the living,
were lli>n. I-rank U. Sherman, deneral Hart L. Stewart,
Cornelius and William Price.
Tom .Mackin, Klihu

and prepared to leave the rostrum, they formed a stanch
phalanx about his carriage, and proceeded to march
with their charge toward the hotel. Hooting and yelling,
the mob followed up to Clark-.street bridge.
It was a
fortunate circumstance that as soon as the Douglas
party had got across the bridge-tender had sense
enough to turn the bridge, and thus the greater part of
the mob were unable to continue their pursuit.
In time
the Senator was safely ensconced in his hotel, the Tremont Hou.se.
'•
.\ month or two later Mr. Douglas was invited bv

aloud, so that
ter informing

-

6ii

'

'

•

Granger, Dan
Hamiitcm and

'

.Mcl'.lroy,

Klislia

Dan O'Hara, Colonel

Dick

Tracy.

• This bantl clung to the lion-hearted Senator to the
I'or two hours llu-\ stood like ,1 solid w.ill back of
Ixst.

his

political

friends in this city to partake of a public

and he accepted the invitation.
The gth of
November was selected for the time, and on that evening some two hundred gentlemen sat down to a dinner

dinner,

at the

House. In response to a complimentary
Mr. Douglas addressed the company in a
speech which was substantially the address which he
would have made to the people in September, had he
not been prevented by the mob.
"Alter the mob violence encountered in Chicago,
Mr. Douglas announced his intention to speak at several
pomts in the State, there being an election for Congressmen and Statv Treasurer then pending. Everywhere
throughout the northern part of the State he was
greeted, upon his arrival by every possible indignity that
could be offered, short of personal violence.
Burning
effigies, effigies suspended by ropes, banners with all
the vulgar mottoes and inscriptions that passion and
prejudice could suggest, were displayed at various
points.
Wherever he attempted to speak, the noisy
demonstrations which had proved .so successful in Chicago were attempted, but in no place did they succeed
in preventing his being heard.
.\t (lalena, Freeport,
Waukegan. Woodstock, and other points in the very
heart of the abolition and Rnow-nothing portion of the
State, he bearded the lion in his den. and soon rode on
the topmost wave of public favor once more."
Later, when Douglas in the highest magnificence of
his intellectual stature, rose up in indignant and uncompromising protest against the enormities that had grown
out of his Kansas bill, and, apostatizing from his former
apostasy, again stood for freedom, he came again to be
the idol of the city, which now holds his .sacred dust,
and mourns his untimely death at a time when it seemed
that the fires of true patriotism were just breaking in
a white heat from his great soul.
From the date of Douglas's rebuff, Chicago never
ceased to be on the extreme verge of anti-slavery
excitement, and became the center of the Western movement which resulted in making Kansas a free State.
May 31, 1856, that mo.st wonderful combination of
everything good and bad which has ever been put in
human form James H. Lane, of Kansas addressed
the whole city in Court Square,
His address was the
culmination of the anti-slaverv sentiment which then
broke out in deeds.
-\n echo comes from Kans.as of those early times.
In the history of that St.ite published in lSSJ, is an
account of what Chicago did for the struggling settlers
of that State in their extreme distress.
The account is
I'reniont

sentiment.

.

—

—

as follows:

One

of the

earliest

meetings held was

and most enthusiastic Kansas

Chicago, Saturdav evening, May
,^1. in coLirt-hou.se s<]uare.
The Kansas speakers were
Colonel James H. Lane and Mr. Hinman, "fresh from
the smoking ruins of Lawrence."
The Chicago Daily
nbune, June 2, gave a two-column rejHirt of the meet1

at
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" Illinois Alive

under such head-lines, as these:

Awake

"Ten Thousand

and

Council!"
"Two Tliousand Old Hunkers on Handl" "fifteen
Thousand Dollars Subscribed for Kansas!'!"
Hon. Norman Judd presided, and made the openuig
speech.
He was followed by Francis A. Hoffman.
eloquent speech, presented the
J. C. Vaughn, in an
claims of Kansas for immediate relief, and offered the
"

1

following resolutions

iTeemeii

in

:

" Resolved, That the people of

Illinois will aid the

freedom of

Kansas.
'^

send a colony of live hundred
Rcwl-tvtf. That they will
actual settlers to that Territory, and provision them for one year.*
" Ri'Sijlvird. 'i'hat these settlers will invade no man's rights, but
will

maintain their own.

" Rt'soh'ctI, That we recommend the adoption of a similar
policy to the people of all of the States of the I'nion, rcadv and
willing to aid; and also, a thorough concert and co-operation
among them, throu,gh committees of correspondence, on this
subject.
" AVWt (</, That an e.tecutive committee of seven, viz.,
J. C.
Vaughn, Marl< Skinner, George W. Dole. I. N. .Arnold, X. li.
fudd and E. I. Tinkham, be appointed with full powers to carry
into execution these resolutions.
••Raolrol. That Tuthili ICing, R. M. Hough, C. B. Waite.
J. H. Dunham, Dr. ( libbs, J. T. Kyerson and \V. IJ. Egan be a
finance committee to raise and distribute material aid."

Following the reading of the resolutions, they were
.seconded by Peter Page, and passed amidst the most
enthusiastic and prolonged cheering.
Ne.xt Hon. \V. B. Egan, one of the most eloquent
Irish orators of the city, .spoke to his Irish fellow-citizens, rousing them to the highest pitch of excitement.
The president then introduced Colonel James M.
Lane, of Kansas.
.\s he rose up and came forward, he
was greeted with an outburst of applause from the
crowd that continued for .some minutes, during which
time he stood statue-like, with mouth firm set, gazing
with those wondrous eyes down into the very heart of
the e.\cited throng.
Before the applause had subsided
sufficiently for his voice to be heard, the fascinating
spell of his presence had already seized upon the whole
vast audience, and for the ne.Kt hour he controlled its
every emotion moving to tears, to anger, to laughter,
to scorn, to the wildest enthusiasm, at his will.
No
man of his time possessed such magnetic power over
a vast miscellaneous assembly of men as he.
With two
possible exceptions Patrick Henry and S. S. Prentiss,
no American orator ever equaled him in effective
stump-speaking, or in the irresistible power by which
he held his audiences in absolute control. On that
night he was at his best.
It was doubtless the ablest

—

effective oratorical effort of his life.
No full
report of it was given at the time.
One of the hundreds of young men made Kansas-crazy by the speech,
and who forthwith left all and ftillowed him to Kansas,
thus wrote of it twenty years after:+
" He was fre.sh from the scenes of dispute in the
belligerent Territory.
He made a characteristic speech,
teeming with invective extr.ivagance, impetuositv, denunciation, and eloquence.
The grass on the prairie
is swayed no more easily by the
winds than was this
vast as.seniblage by the utterances of this speaker.
They saw the contenting factions in the Territorv

and most

•

Thp

:t< w.-li

.1.*

pl.tn hcTL-

Ih.it

-iil.s.

adiiptcd nf scntliiti; in cmier.nnts, provi^i.incil for nnr year,
,|u. lUly ;.cl..i,l.-.! <.f ..rmrri< tli<-i„ f,,r ..rlt .l.-t'.r.-.-. -Itil ii.>t

w.t^ ;i h.mtlKrn itlcii. lirst ,iinciiM-il .-.irlv ill
It
s.,„tli l-ar..lin.i. ad..pt.il l.y m.~I Si.iithtri. h!iiii.
>.mlli, antl pr.icticjily larricil .mt l»L-(..r,- a ciniip.iny
\v;t.< rvrr raist-il, pruvi^ii>ni-d urarmtrd liy any N,irlh(-rn <'r,;.ini/.ilii>n.
Kiirly in
April, ISuford's " n-jiinifnl.*' as il was called, was
kan^is.
( )lli,T partiis.
.rl,;iii.,tf

.It

till..

Ill,, tliic.

by M.ii.r l;(if..r,l.
Aid ^..ciitK-v m tin-

.\I..r,h.

«ri«nl

through
like

heroes ami
like

spirit

champions
appeals for

The

Pro-slavery party appearett
the Free-state party like
martyrs.
He infused them with his warand enthusia.stic artlor for the practical
of the freedimi.
Their response to his
succor for the struggling freemen was im-

his

glasses.

demons and

as.sassins:

mediate and ilccisive."
[t is doubtful if the writer of the above, or anv other
of the ten thousand hearers of that night, can recall a
single sentence of his speech.
The emotions aroused
were so overwhelming as to entirely obliterate from
memory the spoken words. .V few broken extracts arc
preserved below.
He began:
" I have been sent by the people of Kansas to plead
their cause before the people of the North.
.Most per.sons have a very erroneous idea of the people of Kans,as.
They think they are mostly from Massachusetts. They
are really more than nine-tenths from the Northwestern
States.
There are more men from t)hio, Illinois and
Indiana than from all New England and New York
combined."
Speaking of the President, he said
" Of Franklin Pierce I have a right to talk as I
please, having made more than one hundred speeches
advocating his election, and having also, as one of the
:

electors of Indiana, cast the electoral vote of that State
for him.
F'rank was, in part, the creature of my own
hands; and a pretty job they made of it.
The one preeminent wish of mine now is that Frank may be hurled

from the White House; and that the nine memorials
sent him from the outraged citizens of Kansas detailing
their wrongs, may be dragged out of his iron box."

Of the climate of Kansas, he said:
" Kansas is the Italy of .America.
The corn and the
vine grow there so gloriously that they seem to be glad
and to thank the farmers for planting them. It is a
climate like that of Illinois, but milder
Invalids, instead of going to Italy, when the country became known,
would go to Kansas, to gather new life beneath its fair
sky ancl balmy airs.
The wild grapes of Kansas are
as large and luscious as those that grow in the vineyards of Southern France."
He alluded to Colonel W. H. Bissell, then the Republican candidate for Governor of Illinois, as follows
" It is true I was side by side with your gallant and
noble Bissell at Buena Vista and in Congress.
I
wish I
coulil describe to you the scene on the morning preceding that glorious battle. On a ridge stood Clav,
Bissell, .McKee, Hardin and myself.
Before us were
twenty thf>usand armed enemies. It was a beautiful
morning, and the sun shone bright upon the polisheil
lances and muskets of the enemy, and their banners
waved proudly in the breeze. In our rear the lofty
:

mountains reached skyward, and their ba.ses swarmed
with enemies ready to rob the dead and murder the
wounded when the battle was over .Around us stood
five ragged regiments of volunteers, two from Illinois,
two from Indiana, and one from Kentucky; thev were
bone of your hone, blood of your blood, and it was onlv
when you were near enou.gh to look into their eves that
you could see the d
was in them.
It did not then
1

occur to them that I should be indicted for treason because I loved liberty better than skiverv."
He then gave a warm and glowing tribute to Colonel

,.(

m

—

armed and "

prr-visiim, tl i>.r a ye.ir" •ni>niiiiatly s..
the pn.niis,.^ were ii-.t (iil.ante in during' 11" lir-t h.ilf..f Mie rr..in ..Ih. r N.iith.rii si,,i, ,
M.,re
..( the military p-.sse ..re.iiiue.l (cr the s;,ckin.; ..f
l„»\vr.-ii..- h..<l neently .irrived fr.'iii lh<- s,„iih. armed ,ind /•rinimeit " provision iitr .t year." on
lilled)

th.m halt

the sworn alhA;t.iiice t.. Ih,- sla\.
t Colonel r». S. I*ri>iil>-.

iiowi-rs.

liissell.

his bri)ther-in-arms.

Then followed a most vivid and awful narrative of
the outniges ])erpetrated upmi the free-State men by
the

.Missouri

murders
revenge

rutfians;

so

viviti

th:it

the Ossaw.-itomif

seeineil but merited ret;iliation,
to his excited hearers.

and most sweet

—

:
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" The Missouriaiis [said he] poured over the border
thousands, with bowie knives in their boots, their
belts bristhng with revolvers, their guns upon their
shoulders, and three gallons of whisky per vote in their
wagons. When asked where they came from their reply
when asked, What are you
From Missouri
was,
here for?' their reply was. Come to vote.'
If any one
should go there and attempt to deny these things, or
apologize for them, the Missounans would spit upon
him.
They claim to own Kansas, to have a right to
vote there and to make its laws, and to say what its iii-

tragic delineation which brought each particular horror,
blood-red and distinct, before the eves of the excited
throng.
He knew of fourteen cases of tar and feathering
" the most awful and humiliating outrage ever in-

stitutions shall be."

kissed the pallid lips that to her were silent evermore
Brown, stabbed, pounded, hacked with a hatchet, bleeding and dying, kicked into the presence of his wife,

ill

;

•

'

'

•

:

—

—

form their own institutions, and went to Kansas to
organize the Democratic party there, and make the State
Democratic, but the Missouri invaders poured in the
ballot boxes were desecrated
the bogus Legislature
was elected by armed mobs you know the rest.
" The pro-slavery fragment of the Democratic party
talk much about Know-nothingisin.
It is their song day
and night. Well, these Kansas law-makers have gone
to work and repealed at once the clause in the Nebraska
bill that gave the right to foreigners to vote in Kansas
on declaring their mtention to become citizens, and
made it requisite for them to have lived in the Territory
five years, and tq take the final oath; and at the same time
they made all Indians who adopted the habits of white
men voters at once. And what was the distinguishing
Why, it was understood to be
habit of white men ?
drinking whisky.
.\11 that was necessary to naturalize
a Kansas Indian was to get him drunk. What Knownothing lodge ever went so far in their nativism as this?
to

—

—

—

—made

foreigners in the Territory wait five years to
and enfranchised the drunken, thieving
Indians at once, one and all
"The pro-slavery fragment of the Democratic party
also delights in the term 'nigger-worshiper,' to desigI will .show you that these Pronate Free-state men.
slavery men are, of all nigger-worshipers, the most
abject.
.According to the Kansas code [Colonel Lane
read from the book, giving page and section], if a person kidnaps a white child the utmost penalty is si.>c
months in jail if a nigger baby, the penalty is death.
Who worships niggers, and slave nigger babies at that ?
in
To kidnap a white child into slavery six months
"
to kidnap a nigger into freedom
jail
death
He concluded his scathing review of the infamous
code as follows
" Is there an Illinoisan who says enforce these monShow me the man
strous inii|uitics called l.iws ?
The
people of Kansas never will obey them.
Thev arc being butchered, and one and all will die first
.\s for
mysLlf. I am going back to Kansas, where there is an
indi< tnient p-ending ag-'iin^t nie for high trc.'ison.
\\'ere
the rope about my neck. I would say that as to the
nkvi-.k 1"
Kansas code it shall not be enforced mvir
Following, he argued, elaborately and conclusively,
the right of Kansas to c<ime into the Union as a free
State " now."
He ilosed his speech with a tietailed a<ciiniU of the nuirdcrs .old niitr.cgcs perpctr.ilid iipnn
the free-Sl;ile seltlers. i^iven with a masterly power o(
citizens,

!

—

—

on man." He told of Dow, shot dead while
holding up his hands as a sign of his defenselessness;
lying, like a dead dog, in the road all the long day, until
in the evening his friends found his body, dabbled in his
life blood, and bore it away; Barber, unarmed, shot on
the highway, brought dead to Lawrence, where his
fi'antic wife, a childless widow, 'mid shrieks of anguish,
;

Colonel Lane held up the volume of the statutes of
Kansas; then proceeded to read from it, commenting
as he read
"The Legislature first passed acts virtually repealing the larger portion of the Constitution of the L'nited
States, and then repealed, as coolly as one would take a
chew of tobacco, provisions of the Kansas-Nebraska
bill.
Of this bill I have a right to speak God forgive
me for so enormous and dreadful a political sin I voted
for the bill.
I thought the people were to have the right

become

—

flicted

—

—

!

I

I

.'

—

where

in

agony he breathed out

his life

—

she,

now a

maniac,"

A voice from the crowd called, "Who was Brown?"
Lane continued
" Brown was as gallant a spirit as ever went to his
XnA a Democrat at that not one of the ProGod
slavery fragment, though.
For the blood of free men
shed on the soil of Kansas for the blood now flowing
in the streets of Lawrence
for every drop which has
been shed since the people asked to be atlmitted as a
State, the .Administration is responsible.
Before God'
and this people I arraign Frank Pierce as a murderer
:

—

!

—
—

1

"In conclusion I have only this to say: The people
of Kansas have undying faith in the justice of their
cause in the eternal life of the truths maintained: and
they ask the people of Illinois to do for them that
which seems to them just."
The Chicago Tribune, in its report of the meeting,

—

June
"

2,

We

—

says:
regret

we can only give a meager outline of the
eloquent and telling effort of Colonel Lane.
He was
listened to with the deepest interest and attention by the
vast throng, and as he detailed the series of infamous
outrages inflicted upon the freemen of Kan.sas, the
people were breathless with mortification and anger, or
wild with enthusiasm to avenge those wrongs.
During
Colonel Lane's address, he was often interrupted by
the wildest applause, or by deep groans for Pierce,
Douglas, -Atchison, and the dough-faces and ruffians
who had oppressed Kansas; and by cheers for
Sumner, Robinson, and other noble men, who have
«
dared and suffered for liberty. *
Language is
inadequate to give the reader a conception of the elYect
of the recital of that tale of woe which men from Kansas had to tell; the flashing eyes, the rigid muscles, and
the frowning brows told a story to the looker-on that
From the fact that the immense
types cannot repeat.
crowd kept their feet from eight till twelve o'clock, that
even then they were unwilling the speakers should
cease, or that the contributions should stop: from the
fact that workingmen, who have only the wages of the
day for the purchase of the day's bread, emptied the
contents of their pockets into the general fund; that
sailors threw in their earnings; that widows sent up
their .savings; that boys contributed their pence; that
those who had no money gave what they had t<j spare;
that those who had nothing to give offered to go as settlers and do their duty to Freedom on that now consecrated soil; that every bold decl.iration for liberty, every
allusion to the Revolution of 1776. and to the ]>ossil)ility
that the battles of that period were to be fought over
again in Kansas, were receivetl as those things most to
something of the tone and temper of the
be desired
("he effect of
meeting may be imagined. * * *
He the im-i-ipu-nres
the meeting will be felt in deeds.
what thev ni.iy, the men of Illinois are resolved to act.

—

<
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*
*
*
Take it with its attendiiii; circiiinstuiicrs the
shortness of the notice, the character of the assembled
multitude, and the work which was accomplished
it
was the most remarkable meeting ever held in the State.
We believe it will inaugurate a new era in Illinois. We
believe it is the precursor of the liberation of Kansas
from the hand of the oppressor, and of an all-pervading
political revolution at home.
"About half-past twelve, Simday having come, the
meeting unwilling adjourned, and the crowd reluctantly
went home. At a later hour, the Star Spangled Banner
and the Marseillaise, sung by bands of men whose
hearts were full of the spirit or these magnificent hymns,
were the only evidences of the event that we have endeavored to describe."
The subscriptions in money, given by upward of two
hundred different persons and firms, in sums ranging
in amount from $500 do.vn to ten cents
the latter siun
being given by a boy, all he had amounted to over
In addition were given the following utensils
$15,000.
and supplies, for the use and comfort of the emigrants.
The names of the donors and explanatory notes are
given, as reported:
F. R. Gardiner, six rifles, three with double barrels,
sure at each pop.
Major Van Horn, one sixteen shooter.

—

—

.

C.

W. Davenport, one

six-shooter,

and

ten

pounds of

balls.

An editor and a lawyer, four Sharpe's rulcj and
themselves.
D. G. Park, one can of dry powder.
C. H. Whitney, one revolver.
M. Isaacks, one Sharpe's rifle.

J.

G. M. Jerome, Iowa City, one rifle.
A. S. Clarke, one Sharpe's rifle.
J. .V. Barney, one rifle.
H. \. Blakesley, one rifle.
W. H. Clark, one double-barreled rifle and $10.
J. -A. Graves, one Sharpe's rifle.
Frank Hanson, one double-barreled gun and §:!5.
.

A

German, one pair of pistols.
H. Hughes, one Colt's revolver.
F. M. Chapman, one horse.
Urhlaub & Sattler, three revolvers.
This meetmg. although not the first of a

J.

like charac-

Northwest during that spring, was remarkable as being the first great outburst of enthusiasm, which, breaking local bounds, spread to every
town and hamlet from the .Mississippi to the .Atlantic
coast.
It was the " little cloud no larger than a man's
hand " which forthwith spread over the whole heavens,
and out of it came money, and arms, anil ammunition,
and a ceaseless tide of emigrants and troops of armed
men all setting Kansasward. Out of it came " Lane's
.Army of the North," in the imagmation of the frightened
pro-slavery Kansans and .Missourians, "a mighty host,
terrible with banners," coming, in uncertain but irresistible force, by a route indefinitely defined as from the
North, to sweep as with the beMim cif destruction, the
Territory clean of the Territorial laws, and every man
The army
who had advocated their enforcement.
proved neither so numerous in innnl)ers nor so terrible
in ils vengeful visitations on the (iro-slavL-ry settlers, as

—

justify their fearful apprehrnsinn-i; ncverlhclc-s. its
heralded approach inspired the frce-.State settlers with
renewed courage, opened a new path m innnigration
into the Territory, and proveil one of the many great
moral forces which l>rouglit victory and peace at l.i^t.

*to
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period of the Rebellion, and the succeeding years of
peace, during which th: Republican party held undisputed sway in Chicago, and throughout the Nation.

LOCAL POLITICS.
the

-At

always

municipal elections, party lines were not
drawn. Through the long uninterrupted

strictly

predominence of the Democratic party, several Whig
mayors were elected, and, in one case a Know-nothing,
much to the surprise of both parties. Below is given
the names and political affiliations of the mayors of
Chicago, from 1837 to 1S58
1837, William B. Ogden, Democrat.
1838, Buckner S. Morris. Whig.
1S39, Benjamin W. Raymond, Whig
1840, .Alexander Loyd, Democrat.
1841, Francis C. Sherman. Democrat.
1842, Benjamin W. Raymond. Democrat.
1843, .Augustus Garrett, Democrat.
1844, -Augustus Garrett. Democrat.
*
1844, Alson S. Sherman.
1845, .Augustus Garrett, Democrat.
1846, John P. Chapin, Whig.
1847, James Curtiss, Democrat.
184S, James H. Woodworth, Democrat.
1849, James H. W(JodWorth. Democrat.
1850, James Curtiss, Democrat.
185 I, Walter S. Gurnee, Democrat.
1852, Walter S. Gurnee. Democrat.
1853, Charles M. Gray, Democrat.
1854, Isaac L. Milliken, Democrat.
1855, Dr. Levi I). Boone, formerly a Democrat,
elected on the Know-nothing ticket.
•
1856, Thomas Dyer, Democrat.
1857, John Wentworth, Republican-Kusionist (.so
styled received five thousand nine hundred and thirtythree votes, against four thousand one hundred and
:

,

thirty-two votes cast for Carver.
'There were few local excitements of sufficient importance to be historic.
In 1840 the ])apers noted at
the general election, great excitement and many arrests

— no bloodshed.

ter held in the

exciting campaign- of 1858-1)0 will furnisli ,1 lit
in the succeeding volume, to the c\riting

beginning,

Ol"

The most notable local political disturbance occurreil
during the administration of Mayor lioone. the successful
Know-nothing candidate.
High license for saloons
came in that year to intensify the local excitement.
L'nder the peculiar stress brought upon Dr. Boone
and

his administration,

through the prejudice of foreign

and the high license law that was started at that
time, he found himself confrimted by a mob (|uite early
in his administration.
'The .story was told years after
in the Chicago 'Times, August 5, 1877, as quoted bevoters,

low

:

"'The riot occurred in 1855, nearly the middle period
between the beginning and now. Chronologically it is
the great 'divide.' at least for the present, but by and
by time will lengthen the hither end out of all proportion,
and when the last old settler departs, who
"

'

Was

llicrc all tile ullilc

.\t iIk-

lialllc

"f the Nile,'

now-famous time would

lint
live only in history,
not even there, unless the Sundav Times resi ucs
it from oblivion, which it nnw proprjses doing.
''The reeiinls of that affair are now only to be lountl
in the memories of participants.
.All other data were
destroyed by the great fire.
By and by these participants will all have disappeared, and then what is left will

this

hold

1

iin.sil..
M.t'UHl

1

I..r...|
1'

,n,..l.<l.

.,i

cH'in sliirin.i

t

.

Ihi- i.idf- n.'
d.d.iri-1 il.ri'
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be merely, ' What I used to hear my father tell abou^
exceediiijily imreliable stuff, after passing
that affair'
through one, and, perhaps, even two defective memories.
'•
Just now reminiscenses of that old time ruction, in
view of the new, still partly on hand, cannot fail to be
read with interest, and it is important that the data
should now be gathered while the leading participants
are still with unimpaired memories among the living.
In
Dr. L. D. Boone was the Mayor of that period.

—

'

Mavor Boone's time

'

is

a remark very

common among

It was one of the hottest and most unreasoning political periods in the history of the country.
The temperance t|UesPassion ran high on all siilcs.
tio:i was alive
the Catholic question almost precipitated
a religious war, and Know-nothingism hung on the
outer wall a banner inscribed, 'Put none but Amei'icans
on guard.' Each one of these questions was well calculated to rouse the very worst passions, and under this
stimulus sprang up a generation of b'hoys that, until the
war of the Rebellion, were the terror of all large Amer-

old settlers.

;

ican cities.
" \'enerable Dr. Boone, who now in his mellow old
age enjoys a glass of beer when mixed with Thomas's
orchestra music, as well as the ne.\tman, was the Knownothing or American party candidate for mayor, and
This event took place in March, 1855.
was elected.
During the preceding winter the Legislature had passed
a stringent temperance law, to be submitted to the
for ratillcation or rejection.
Mayor Koone
believed
and for this he had apparently the be.-.t of
reason that the act would be ratified by a large maj<jrand appreciating that an abrupt passage from
ity,
unlimited beer to no beer would be a trial that no wellregulated Teuton could -undergo with equanimity, he
determined, as a measure for the good of the comnmnity
to snujoth the way by degrees, and thus effect the
transition by such easy stages that, metaphorically
speaking, the Nurd Scitc would pass the Rubicon with
no more discomfort than it now e.xperiences in crossing
the river by way of the LaSalle->treet tunnel.
"The historian for the Sunday 'Times had the pleasure of an interview with Dr. f!oone during the past
week, in which the e.\-Mayor took occasion to remark
that his actions at that time were considerably misunderstood, and were still misunderstood, as lie had never
taken occasion to correct fal.se impressions.
'The
Doctor then stated what has been mentioned, that he
believed the temperance law was again to become a fact
and what he did he did conscientiously, as he believed,
for the good of the whole cnmmunity, and not on

people

—

—

fanatical grounds.
I" What he did

do was. as soon as he was inducted
into the office of Mayor, to recommend to the Council
that the license fee be raised from $50 per annum, to
the rate of ,'jl.ioo per annum, hut that no licen.se be
issued for a longer periotl than three months.
'This he
believed to be a wise measure of precaution, since it
would root out all the hiwer class of ilives. and leave
the business in the lland^ nt the better cla^s of saloonkeepers, who,
force, could

when the temperance law should go

into

Hut the salnon
element failed to see this measure by the same candle
Thev regardi-d llie ord,Il.ln^(•
that Mavtir Honm-s.iw il.
in the light of oppressicm ami nothing else, and banded
together to defeat its object.
The ity government at
this time was completely in the hands of the Native
.\merican party, and the .Mayor anil the Council had no
fear of defeat, the more sn as the adage. tn the victor
belongs the s])oils,' had been so .-.ytematically i-.irried

be

rati'inally dealt with.

c

'
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out that every man of the eighty or ninety patrolmen on
the force was a native American.'
'".As soon as the ordinance was ])assed resistance
was agitated. 'The Nord Seite was in a state of ferment.
It was argued, and not without some show of
truth, that the boasted equal rights guaranteed bv the
constitution was a cheat and a fraud, and that if foreigners did not then and there die in the last ditch in
behalf of their liberties, there would soon be instituted
for the white alien a system of slavery as abject as the
negro's servitude on the Southern (Jlantation.'
" One need not go over the whole ground to know
what was said at that time. 'The imaginative orator
was there, as he is everywhere, and if he failed in his
duty it was not for want of a fruitful theme. But he
he did not fail, and he fired the Teuton heart to a point
where it was literally self-consuming, and other hearts
Beecher such as beat in Irish and ScandinaI? la
vian bosoms ached in earnest sympathv, though the
demonstrations that ensued were principally of 'Teutonic

—

—

origin.

" .At the period that this stringent and almost prohibitory license ordinance was sought to be enforced,
there was also among the municipal regulations a Sunday law, and this ilead letter was sought to have the
breath of life blown into it at the same time.' .Accordingly the persecution was of a two-fold character, and
the Teuton's cup of bitterness literally overflowed.
He
determined to rebel. He did rebel But the revolt
was short-lived. Clubs proved trumps.
I

'" Mayor Boone
had been running the municipal
machine but a few weeks when in the neighborhood of two
hundred saloon-keepers were arrested, and some of thciii
jugged,' and others held to bail for trial on the charge,

either for selling liquor without a license or for violation of the Sunday ordinance.
When the .saloon interest was attacked, the victims made common cause, and

one attorney represented the entire batch. Between this
attorney and the City Attorney it was agreed to trv a
sample case, and let the rest take the cour.se set by that
])recetlent.
'This case was called on the 21st of April.
Squire Henry L. Rucker a street was named in his
honor was the Police Magistrate of that period, and
his court-room was in the court-house proper.
About
10 o'clock, a few moments alter- the case had been

—

—

up for trial, at remcndous commotion ensued in
and about the court-house.
The sakxm interest had
massed itself in a solid body on the North Side, especially the two hundred under bonds, and having secured
a fife and drum, they proceeded to make a forced march
on the court-house. With a tremendous racket they
called

entered the sacred precincts of justice.
'The fife
screeched, the drum rattled, beery throats uttered gutteral and unintelligible oaths, and there was the deuce
to pay generally.
This mob was bent on intimidation.
Having, as they supposed, e.xercised a certain amount
moral influence on the court, the mob gathered
of
in force at the intersection of Randolijh and Clark
strcet>. and
literally (ihstructed
both thoroughfares
o|)po>.ite the Sherman House,
t'. 1'. Ilradlev was Chief
of Police at that time, and
Uirius Knights, now at the
head of the sewage department of the citv, was the
Mar-lial.
Bnth were men nf lorn- and not to be
trilled with.
Luther Nichols who came with Ceneral
Sciitt in i.S,^2,ha> been a resident of Chicago ever since,
and is now the oldest continuous resident in the citv
was the captain of police. When the moii h.id cimipletely blinked the before-mentiimed Ihorouglifares.C.iptam Nil hciU hurried to .\lavor Koone for ortlers.
What
•

'

I

—

'

'
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Clear the streets and disI
do ? queried he.
perse the mob,' was Mayor Boone's answer, and the
order was obeyed without any serious consequences.
Several who made efforts at resistance were arrested.
The mob having
.\11 this happened in the forenoon.
dispersed, quiet reigned 'down town.' hut it was one
Both sides were
of those calms that precede a storm.
While the
getting ready for a desperate struggle.
saloon interest on the North Side were marshaling its
forces, for the declared object of rescuing the prisoners
in the hands of the officers. Mayor Koone was energetically strengthening his position by swearing into service
an e.Ktra force of one hundred and fifty policemen, thus
placing an effective force of nearly two hundred and
shall

'

men

fifty

at his

cununand.

.\bout three o'clock the mob was sufficiently organized to proceed, and accordingly made its way along
North Clark Street to the bridge. .\ part got across,
but a considerable portion was cut off Ijy a strategic
movement on the part of the bridge-tender. It appears
that the rioters became somewhat separated, one part
preceded the other a short distance, and as soon as
the first batch was across, the tender swung his bridge
to an open.
'" Then a curious
parley ensued.
The Teutons
raved and swore, and threatened to shoot, while the
bridge-tender yelled back that he was acting under
orders from the Mayor, and that he could not accommodate his fellow-citizens with a passage until the
''

mayoral order was countermanded. The Mayor was
communicated with, and finally word was sent to turn
bridge.
Then the mob swarmed across, only to
meet a solid phalanx of police.
The reason Mayor
Boone consented to the turning of the bridge was that
he felt confident that his arrangements were equal to
any emergency, and so they proved.
'" Without much ado the mob and the peelers came

the

into collision.

The

leaders of the

mob

cried,

'

Pick out

'Shoot the police!' Immediately a brisk
fire was opened, and for a short time things were exceedingly lively round about the Sherman House.
Quite a number of rioters were seriously wounded, but
so far as can be definitely ascertained, only one was
killed, though a few days later there were several mysterious funerals on the North Side, and it was generally
believed
that
the
gave certain
victims
rioters
secret burial, the regulation with reference to permits
not being quite as strict then as now.'
the stars!'

"

A

Teuton leveled a double-barreled shotHunt, and blew off his left arm. The
action was observed by Sheriff .\ndrews. who directed
a young man named Frazer, standing by his side, to
return the fire.
He did so, and bnuight down his man.
So far as known this was the single fatality of the day.
Subsequently those in sympathy with the rioters had
Frazer arrested, but the Sheriff put a quietus on that
effort by averring that the shot was fired at his express

gun

stalwart

at Officer

order.

Officer

force.

He

is

Hunt

is

still

a

member

at present detailed

of the

for special

[jolice

duty

in

connection with the Comptroller's office, and alleuds to
show-licenses and other Jiiatters of that sort. .\t .Mayor
B(jiiue's suggestion the City Council voted him the snug
sum of $3,000. and he still, after a lapse of twentytwo years, ha- that amnunt on iiitcrt-l. with ir. lldnnc
1

as his financial agent.

The riot was ostensibly set on foi.it to release certam compatriots from jail. Hut it tnrneil out to have a
contrary effect, anil instead of releasing any it added
The event of
jugged.'
-ixty to the number already
the dav crc.ited nitcn-c cxtitemem Ihrmighoul the
'

••

'

and as an aid to the police the military were called
military consisting of an Irish company
known as Montgomery Cuards relics of which were
maintained up to quite a late period; an .-Xmerican company known as the Chicago Light Guards, a dragoon
company, and a battery of two guns under conunand of
the then prominent banker, R. K. Swift.l The latter is
said to have cut rather a bad figure during the trouble.
He responded with his two guns, but was at a lo>s what
to do. Mayor Boone requested him to protect the courthouse with his artillery, but the financial shootist claimed
that it could not be done, since he could at the most
His honor,
protect but two sides at the same time.
therefore, drew for him a little diagram, demonstrating
that by placing one gun at the corner of La Salle and
Washington streets, and the other at the corner of Randolph and Clark, he would be able to command all the
approaches to the si]uare. As soon as Swift became
aware that the thing was practicable, he washed his
hands of the whole affair, and left the .guns in charge of
his lieutenant, who was really an able officer, and would
have thoroughly demonstrated the practicability of the
Mayor's views, had the mob given him an opportunity.
But the mob kept quiet thereafter. The one dose, well
and quickly applied, was all-sufficient. Bad blood was
rampant in those days, and street broils were exceedBut Mayor Boone, being a jnan of
ingly common.
nerve and decision, took the riotous bull by the horns,
the moment he made his appearance, and knocked the
city,

out, the said

—

brute insensible at the first blow.
" It was fortunate for Chicago at that trying period
For
that the government was in excellent hands.
putting down a mob few could compare with C. P.
Bradley and Darius Knights, men of the stanchest
nerve."
Following are personal sketches of the mayors who
served the city up to 1858, from the inauguration of
city

government

in

1837

:

—

It has been the good fortune
of Chicago to have possessed from the beginning a large
number of public spirited citizens, and it is to them in
greater measure than is often accorded, that the prosEarly perceiving its great
perity of the city is due.
natural advantages, they supplemented those with the
s]ilendid enterjiri.ses and works that have made Chicago
what it is. In the history of the progress and development of the city, the names of these honored citizens
must always hold a foremost ])lace, and chief among
them stands the name of William B. Ogden. For nearly
half a century, his time, his thought, his wise foresight
anil his prudent coun.sel were all given, and cheerfully
given, to the building up and development of the great
city, which he early saw would be the gateway antl
exchange of the Northwest, 'i'he mere enumeration of
the great works and enterprises in which he was engaged,
the mo;,t of which his mind conceived and his hand
He ailexecuted is enough to daze the ordinary mind.
vocated and helped to construct the Illinois tV MichHe built the first railroad that entered the
igan Canal.
city.
He [inijected and constructed thousands of miles
of that railway system which pours into the lap of Chi-

William

B.

OoDtx.

cago the wealth and commerce of more than ten State-.
He pos-e-.-ed in a wonilerfnl degree the .Xmerican hirComing t"
ai teri-lic- <if hi ipefulness and self-reli;nicc.
Chicago when still a young man. while as yet the lnd).iu
paddled his canoe on Lake Michigan, or chased tindeer over the prairies, and the nightly howling of wnlvc1

disturbed the repose of Chicago's first settlers, hi- priscient mind tncik in the future development 'if the 'jrr.i^
W lien he first stood ujion the shore 01
.Northwest.
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Lake Michigan, there were scarce five thousand persons
between that shore and the I'acific, and he lived to see
population of ten million souls.
He
it teeming with a
was a born leader of men. It has been said of General
Jackson, that if he was thrown with a number of men
and any emergency should arise requiring a commander
that all would instinctively turn to him and obey him.
Mr. Ogden posses-sed the same characteristic and was
He was the first Mayor of
regarded in the same way.
Chicago;* the first president of Rush .Medical College;
the president of the Chicago & Halena Union Railroad;
of the National I'acific Railroad Convention held in
Philadelphia in 1850; of the Illinois & AVisconsin Railroad Company; of the Buffalo iV Mississippi Railroad
of the Chicago Branch of the State Bank of
board of sewerage commissioners of the
city of Chicago; of the board of trustees of the University of Chicago; and he was the first president of the
Union Pacific Railroad ("ompany. Nor was he a mere
figure-head in these great enterprises, but to all of them

Company;

Illinois; of the

his time, his thought, his active exertion

he contributed

and

his

money.

He

foresaw the vast importance and

nobility.
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whom

he met accorded him at once their

respect and confidence.
In his commerce with mankind, whether with the high or the humble, he was
always a courteous gentleman.
He was the ccmtemporary of, and lived on terms of intimacy with, some of
the greatest men our country has produced, and though
his life was mainly devoted to business, in comprehensive grasp of mind, in nobility of character, in all that
goes to make the perfect citizen and the useful man, he

was the peer of all. He was born on the 15th of [une,
1805, in the town of Walton, Delaware Co., N. Y. ' His
grandfather had been an orticer in the Revolutionary War,
and belonged to the Ogden family of Eastern New
Jersey.
Some time after the war he removed with a
small colony of other oflicers and their families to the
wild and picturesque region of Delaware County. Here
a settlement was formed in the unbroken forest, and
though the homes were rude, they were characterized
by culture and a genuine hospitality. .\mid such surroundings William was born and the first years of his
life passed.
He was born a pioneer, and he possessed
the spirit of adventure and enterprise that belongs to
the pioneer.
Fond of athletic sports, he early became
an adept with the rifle, and his boyhood was' spent in
learning the mysteries of wood-craft.
Nin' did he lo.se
natural taste for books and intellectual pursuits.
His father's means warranted him in looking forward to
one of the liberal professions for his career in life, and
having chosen the law, he commenced his academic
studies.
But his hopes were rudely shattered by the
his

sudden ill-health and subsequent death of his father,
and when little more than si.xteen years of age he found
himself the mainstay and supjiort of his mother and his
younger brother and sisters. From this responsibilitv
he did not shrink, and though the chosen avenue of life
was closed to him, he knew that others would open to
the faithful, honest and industrious worker.
In the

valne of the reaping

and was early engaged

machmc
in

to the AVestcrn prairies;
introducing it into extensive
He became inlcroted wiili

use thrnughout the W e.>t.
Mr. McCormick in the first large factory for their manufacture, and it was at .Mr. ()gden's suggestion that the
reaper was sent to Kngland in 1851. which took the
prize at the London ICxhibition.
He w.is a man of
commanding presence, and cast in a mold of generous
•

Kit »ktlcli
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DucklitT S.

.\],irn-. scc.i.d
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busy working-day world, he did not intend to be a drone.
The first years of his business life were moderately successful, but did not satisfy his ambition, and he began
to cast about for other fields of labor, where the reward
would be more in proportion to the enterprise. In the
meantime, however, he did not cease to take an active
interest in the public affairs of his native country, and
in 1834 his fellow-citizens elected him to the Legislature
of New York.
The most notable thing in his legislative
career was his advocacy of the New York & Erie Railroad, then lately projected, and which was seeking State
aid in its construction.
Though he was not thirty years
of age, he made a wise and prophetic speech, urging
upon the Legislature the importance of timely aid to the
great enterprise.
Though the measure did not pass at
that se.ssion the following year the aid was granted. But
he still desired a wider theater for his operations and
ambition, and in 1S35 he removed to Chicago as the
repre.sentative of a number of Eastern capitalists who,
associated under the name of the .\merican Land Coni(lany, were making large investments in Chicago town
lots, and other Western lands.
Here he established a
loan and trust agency, and commenceil those vast
operations and enterprises which resulted in m.iking a
small city a great one.
His success was ncjt unbroken,
and the financial depressinn of 1S37 found him unprepared for the .storm, mainly througii his attempt to cany
others.
But he bravely struggled through, and after
several years of unwearying exertion, he came out with
unt.irnished name and creilit.
Those were indeed days
nf depression, discouragement aud gloom.
The vision
iif tlu- future gre.itncss sccmiil
to depart from Chirago
forever, and the luckless hnklers of (.(jrner lots loathetl
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the ver)' sight of their possessions, anil could not even
Men subsequently became
give their lots away.
millionaires, because they could not sell their land at
at any price durin^j those da>.; of desolation and despair.
But if many lost faith. Ogden did not. and
throughout all those trying years from 1837 to 1843
maintained a bold and courageous front. On the incorporation of the city in 1837 Ogden was elect Mayor,
over John H. Kinzie, the \\ h'g candidate.
In all matters of public improvement he was untiring and zealous,
and where it was possible always sought to place such

improvements on a solid and enduring basis. .Many
improvements he made at his own or the e.Kpense
of those associated with him in his town property.
But the several years following 1837 were years of
trouble.
The prosperity of Chicago received a check,
Business
as did that of Illinois and the whole country.
But worse than that; the State had
was prostrated.
embarked its credit in a vast system of internal improvement, too costly for the time.
The canal was
abandoned, work on the railroad ceased; the State
could pay no longer and was bankrupt. The debtors
were in a vast majority and it was hard to pay debts,
much harder to pay ta.\es. Then went up the coward
and despairing cry of "Repudiation" "Let us have
stay laws, relief laws, anything to save us from our
bitter enemies, the creditorsi "
Throughout the city
and throughout the State only the wild and senseless
clamor of repudiatiem was heard. In the city a meeting
was called by frightened debtors and some demagogues, to take measures looking to the repudiation of
street

—

Inflammatory speeches greatly e.\cited
and made desperate many of the crowd, and everything
looked as if dishonor would crown the city's brow.
In
the midst of the e.'ccitement .Mr. Ogden stepped forward
to address the crowd.
The sentiment in favor of repudiation appeared to be overwhelming, and it seemed
like madness to endeavor to stay the whirlwind of desperation that was determined to sweep all before it.
Hut he was equal to the great occasion.
In a few wellchosen sentences he exhorted the citizens not to commit
the folly of proclaiming their own dishonor.
He besought those who were embarrassed to bear up against
adverse circumstances with the courage of men, remembering that no misfortune was so great as personal dishonor.
That it were better to conceal misfortune
that many a fortress had been
than to proclaim it
saved by the courage of its inmates in concealing their
"
.\bove all things, do not tarnish the honor
weakness.
His eloquence prevailed, and to
of our infant city."
him, more than to any other one man is due the fact
Nay more than that
that the city's credit was saved.
the example of that time became a guide and a tradition, and to it we owe that high sense of honor and
fuiancial integrity which has preserved the city's good
name and fame against the schemes of all subsequent
repudiators.
.\Ir. Ogden's influence in this respect was
felt throughout the State, and the honnr of Illinois as
There can be no brighter
well as of Chicago was saved.
page in any man's history than that which contauis snch
lUit this was not the only occasion when
a story as this.
-Mr. Ogden's power as an orator changed the temper of
was when he was
It
.m angry and excited crowd.
He anti others
building one of his Wisconsin railroails.
h.id obtained large stock subscriptinn.s from the fanners
Hard times c;ime nii, the
and villagers along the line.
road was not completed, but the subscriptions had all
been paid.
The peipple began to think they had been
hief
swindled, and Mr. Igden was denounced .1^ the
'Threats agamsl his lilu were made il he
offender.
the city debt.

;

:

(

1

should ever show himself in the country again.
lUheard of these threats, and against the counsel of his
friends he called a public meeting and announced that
he would address t.he |)eople.
A crowd of excited men
gathered together, ready lor almost any act of violence.

He

was received with hisses and groans, and

at

first

could hardly be heard, but he appealed to their sense
of fair play .so effectively that at last they began to listen.
Clearly and cogently he related the facts; spoke of hi>
own losses and sacrifices; how unavoidably the work
had been delayed.
Then he showed what would be the
effect of the completed road; how it would bring a market to every farmer's door, and would treble the value
of every farm, and that if they would be patient a little
longer all would be well.
After he had finished a committee was appointed to wait on him, not to lynch him.
" .\Ir. Ogden, we are authorized by the
but to say
farmers and the stockholders along the road, to sav, if
you wish it, we will double our subscriptions." .Another
display of his oratory was exhibited on a more pleasing
occasion.
In 1839 Oliver Newberry built amagnirtienl
steamboat, and called it the Illinois.
It was a Chicago
steamer, and the citizens of Chicago determined to present it with a splendid flag worthy of such a vessel, and
Mr. Ogtien was selected to make the presentation
speech.
It was a beautiful day in summer, and the
whole city turned out cii iiiasic to witness the spectacle.
Cieneral Scott was present on the occasion.
Standing
on the deck of the steamer, Oeneral Scott by his side,
and the conmiander of the vessel. Captain Blake, and
the owner. .Mr. Newberry, in front of him, Mr. igdeii
commenced by speaking of the "splenilid specimen of
naval architecture" on which he stood, and of his
pleasure in being the organ of presenting the appropriate
gift to the steamer bearing the name of our State.
He
spoke of the wonderful advance our country was making, of the enlarged means of communication between
the East and the West, binding together the Hudson,
the Creat l.akeL and the -Mississippi.
He spoke of the
prairie fires as the " Pillar of fire by night " lighting the
path of Empire on its Western way.
He paid a glowing tribute to the memory of Robert Fulton, but for
whose genius the lake and the prairie around it would
have still remained in the solitude of nature.
Then
turning to Captain Blake and unfurling the silken
"
We present to you our country's flag.
banner, he said
'To you it is no stranger; under a most vahant chief
[bowing to General Scott] whom a grateful [leople have
not forgot to praise, bravely and honorably have ynu
defended it in war. Stand by it in peace. Stand liy it
forever."
'To recount the labors of .Mr. Ogtlen in connection with the railroads of the Northwest woidd be to
write a volume.
He was called the "Railway Kin.g of
the West."
East, West and South he pressed his railroad enterprises, and it was his desire to bring every
farm in the Northwest within reach of a road.
It was
in .\pril, 1S49, that the first locomotive started west
ii>.
from (.Chicago.
It drew a train ten miles from the
It was the earnest of Chicago's greatness.
ihat r. i.id
was built by William !!. Ogtleii.
The panic of i'''-7
found Mr. Ogilen heavily obligated as eiulorser fnr tin
Chicago, St. i'aul iV Fond clu Lac Railroad Cninpany.
but he weathered the storm sti,, essfiilly, willmiii 1"-^.
and without a.ssistancc from the hosts of friends w!im
tendered him alnnist unlimited means during thnsc tr\iiig time.s.
It was at this time that a Scotch nobleman
sent him the following note
;

(

:
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Although

this princely liberality

was not accepted,

always remain a gratifying exhibition of the
esteem and confidence which Mr. Ogden inspired in
Mr. Ogden was one of the chief
those who knew him.
organizers of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway
it

will

in 1S59. now one of the largest, if not the
railway corporation in the United States.
In
1856 he organized a lumber company on the Peshtigo
River in Wisconsin, purchased immense tracts of pine
lands, erected e.Ktensive mills and factories and built up
at the mouth of the river on Green l!ay a thriving village.
In i860 he purchased at Brady's Bend, on the
.VUeghany River, in Pennsylvania, some fivethousand
acres of iron and coal land, and organized the Brady's
Bend Iron Company, with a capital of $2,000,000. This

Company
largest

company employed over

six

hundred men

in their fur-

naces and mills and turned out year after year over two
hundred tons of rails daily. \\ hen the Union Pacific
Railroad Company was organized, under the act of

Mr. Ogden was chosen its first presinduced him subsequently
to retire from the presidency, though he remained a
director, and gave what service was possible to the construction of the road.
In June. 1S68. he retired from the
presidency of the Chicago ^: N'orthwestarn Railway
Company, with some of the lines of which he had been
connected for a period of twenty-one years. .\t a meet-

Congress

in 1862,

ident, but his other enterprises

ing of the stockholders on that occasion, this resolution
" .^cWrri/, That his [\V. B. Ogden's] c(mnection with this company dating back for a period of
twenty-one years, his disinterested lal)ors in its behalf
without fee or reward during the whole time, the benefit
he has conferred upon it, and the country demand our
grateful acknowledgement, and we hereby tender him
our warmest thanks ft>r his long services, and our best
wishes for his long continued health and jirosperity."
Politically he was known as a Democrat.
.\s such he
was elected to the New York Legislature, and as Mayor
of Chicago. When the slavery question arose, he identified himself with the free-soil party, and in 184S supported the \'an Buren and .\dams ticket.
In i860 he
supported Mr. Lincoln, and was elected to the Illinois
He favored the war for the
Senate on the same ticket.
Union, but was opposed to the emancipation proclamation and the policy of the administration, and this led
him finally to antagonize the Republican party. The
later years of his life were spent largely in New York.
.\t his villa of HcKCobel. on the Harlem River, he dispensed a noble and generous hospitality.
It was here
in his retirement and repose from his chief business
cares, that news suddenly came u|K)n him
" t;hicago is
burning." He started at once for the West, and arrived
He found only a
in Chicago on Tuesday. October 10.
mass of black and smuking ruins. The house of his
brother, Mahlon D. Ogden, was the only house remainThe following day he received
ing on the North Side.
the news of the utter de'-truction of his immense lumber
establishment at Peshtigo, and that many lives had been
lost.
Remaining in Chic ago a few days longer, to instil
hope and courage in the hearts of the despairing and
stricken citizens, he started fur Peshtigo. where he was
much more needed, (ieneral Strong, who acconipanied
him. has written a thrilling ;iirnntit of thi^ fire and of the
labors of .Mr. Ogden during these trying times,
.\fter
these herculean l.ihor> .Mr. Ogilen again sought the
retirement of his favorite villa.
Mr. <*gden's social
(|n.'tlities were of a hi.gh. a verv high oriler.
His mind,
enl.irged l>\' travel and tiv extensive reading, sttuglit
relaxation froni hi'* innnen>f bnsines's can-s. in art,
music and poetry. He w.is a great lover ol nature. ,uul

was adopted:

—
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Bryant was his favorite poet.
his home he entertained with a generous hospitality, his mother and sisters
assisting him.
He was not married until late in life.
In February, 1S75. he married .Miss Mariana .\rnot, a
daughter of Judge .Arnot, of Elmira, N. Y. This most
excellent and highly aecomplished lady cheered and
solaced the declining years of his life,
jn his vouth he
had been separated by death from the one dear heart
that he loved, to whose memory he remained ever faithInl.
Years afterward he would show to his most intimate friends some tenderly cherished relics
a ribbon.
a glove, some faded flowers
mementoes of one whom
he never could forget. Such fidelity to his youthful
love was strikingly characteristic of the man.
His
nature was sympathetic, and his smile illuminated everv

—

—

circle.

To

relieve the distressed, to

aiti

the deseriMng,

encourage the despairing, for these and all good
works, he always seemed to have abundant time, and
many now prosperous men can look back upon the
time when the timely word or aid of William B. Cigden
placed them upon the road to that prosperity. The
most striking feature of his character was .self-reliance.
.\s Kmerson says, '• He could stay at home in his own
mind." He did not pretend to be powerful, he was
powerful.
He saw his way to the end from the beginning.
To a lady whom he was seeking to encourage
about her sons, he once said, " I was born close to a
s;iw mill, was early left an orphan, christened in a millpond, graduated at a log school house, and at fourteen
fancied I could do any thing I turned mv hand to, and
that nothing was impossible, and ever since, madam, I
have been trying to prove it, and with some success."
He believed that honest faithful work could accomplish
every thing.
His conversational power was verv great.
The artist Healy said of him that in conversation he
was a worthy rival of the best three he ever met Louis
PhiUippe, John (Juincy .Ydanis and Doctor Bronson.
C'uizot. the French historian and statesman, said of him
as he looked upon his por, rait, "That is tlie representative .\merican, who is a benefactor of his country, especially the mighty West:
he built Chicago." Ogden
could indeed say, as he looked over the great West and
the great city that he lovfd, "r/ i//i(ir//m imigim f'urs
fill."
F'ortunate in his life, he was also happv in his
death.
Cheered by the affection of his noble wife, surrounded by loving friends, honored and respected bv
all his fellow-citizens, sustained and
soothed bv ail
unwavering faith in the religion of his fathers, he
entered the valley of the shadow of death.
On the .^d
of .August. 1877, he died at his country seat. Boscobel.
on the Harlem. His remains repose in Woodlawn Cemetery, near New York.
To the citizens of Chicago it
should be said, " Would you behold his monument, look
to

:

around you

"

1

IlKNj.AMiN W. R.w.Moxi), the third .Mayor of Chicago, was born at Rome. N.Y'., in 1801.
His earlv
years were passed in Oneida County and St. Lawrence
County, N. \ ., and he received a good common school
education.
.\t the age of nineteen he commenced lii-husiness career as an employe for a lumber merchant,
.\fterward he commenced merchan<lismg, and continued it with more or less success for several vears.
His mother li;i<l died when he was five years old. and
his father when he was about twenty-two. so that iqion
Benjamin was now thrown the care of his younger
brothers and sisters.
The feeling of responsibility
caused by these circumstances created in him habits of
economy and industry, and these bec;une to him handm,-iids of fortune.
In r.S26. under the inlluem e of the
celelir;ited revivalist. Rev. C. C. l-'innev, .Mr. Ravmond
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made profession of religion, which he consistently maintained until the end of his life.
He also became
strongly imbued with strict temperance principles, and
gave up the sale of liquor in his store, though it was one
of the largest sources of profit to the merchant of those
days.
As early as 1S31 he began to look to the l-"ar
West, believing that greater opportunities could be
found there for the young business man than could be
found in his native country. At this time he formed
the acquaintance of Mr. S. \. De.vter, who encouraged
him in his Western notions, and offered large financial

^

assistance.
One or two trips into Northern Ohio and
part of Michigan not proving very successful, he settled
in East Bloomfield, X. V., and for four years carried on
Here, in the year 1S35. he
a very successful business.
married Miss Amelia Porter, with whom he lived happily for almost fitty years, and who still survives him.
sons were born to this marriage, one of whom is

Two

now dead. The other is Professor Cleorge W. Raymond
His attention was now attracted
of Williams College.
to Chicago as a point of great future importance, and
He arrived
he determined to make it his future home.
in Chicago in June, 1836, with a large stock of goods,
and found the place running over with merchants and
merchandise looking for nothing so much as for purchasers. The outlook for legitimate business was by no
means favorable, and Mr. Raymond was obliged to look
•about for other points at which to dispose of his goods.
Assisted by his friend Uexter, and in partnershi]) with
him, he also made large investments in real estate, and
when the hard times of 1837 came upon the country
the firm of B. W. Raymond & Co. found its liabilities
But Mr. De.xter had
largely in excess of its assets.
both the ability and the will to assist the struggling
firm, and during the years 1S37, 1838 and 1S39 advanced fully $20,000, and thus the credit of the house
was preserved and it passed safely through the terrible
depression. In the year 1830 Mr. Raymond was elected
Mayor of the city, on the Whig ticket. Although the
Democrats were in the ascendancy, the popularity of
Mr. Raymond enabled him to successfully carry the
election.
The main incident of Mr. Raymond's term of
office was an e.xciting contest between the North and
South divisions concerjiing a bridge over the Chicago
River.
The bridge had been swept away at Dearburn
Street, and the people of the South Side were opposed to
its being replaced. There were great jealousies existing
at the time between the divisimis, and the contest was
waged with great bitterness. The Council was evenly
divided, and Raymond, who held the casting vote, was
a South-sider.
1-inally he ilecided that if the Northsiders would subscribe ,S3,ooo toward the erection of
the bridge they should have it, and this being agreed
It
to he gave the casting vote in favor of the bridge.
vv.is during his term of office that the canal scrip was
largely counterfeited.
Mr. Raymond was exceedingly
.Several persons were
active in putting a stop to it.
The
arrested, and two were convicteil anil punished.
hard limes brought great suffering among the laboring
classes, and particularly to the "canallers," as the Irish
ailed, who had been
laborers and their families were
working on the canal until the work was slop|)ed by
1

the inability of the State to go further.
These laborers
thrown out of empujyment poured into the citv, wluri.-

they became only objects of charity.

Mr. RayuKJiid

bestowed upon them the whole of the salarv he received
as Mayor.
It was during his term of office that tinFort Dearborn reservation was laiil out in town lots and
sold.
It had been expected by the people that the land
would be donated by the Covernment to the citv, but

Covernment was not very

and so the order
Dearborn addition.
Through the efforts of Mr. Raymond Dearborn Park
was reser\-ed to the city, and State Street was laid out
one hundred and twenty feet wide instead of si.xty. This
he accomplished by his personal exertions.
In 184:; he
was again elected Mayor, much against his own personal wishes.
City orders were being hawked about at
a large discount, though good times were now returning.
Mayor Raynn>nd by a system of rigid economv in
the administration of public affairs soon brought the
the

went out

the

for

rich,

Fort

of

sale

to par.
Mr. Raymond early became interested in railroads, and he was one of the first directors
in the Chicago & (iaiena Union Railroad, the pioneer
of the great Northwestern system.
He was one of the
foremost in many of the great undertakings that have
tended to build up Chicago, but he was partirularlv
active in ]5romoting the religious and educational niterests of Chicago and the West.
He laid out the ti>wn
of Lake Forest, and was active in securing the charter
for its University.
He was president of the board of
trustees of the I'niversity for twelve years. He was one
of the trustees of Beloit College, and also of the Roi kford Female Seminary, and he gave laryelv of his time
and means to their assistance. He diti much for the
town of Elgin; built the first woolen mill there, and in
1S64 founded the celebrated watch manufactory, and
was the first president of the company. For more than
forty years he was a ruling elder in the Second Presbyterian Church of Chicago.
His later years were passeil
in retirement and in the enjoyment of that ease his long
life of labor had -so nobiv won.
He died on the 6th of
April, 1S83, full of years and honor.
city's credit

Ai.EXANDKR Lovi) became Mayor
ing in business for

many

in

1S40, engag-

years as a builder and con-

'/SU)^ cl/^y^

owner

tractor,

of

a

lumber yard and proprietor 'if a
The latter was run under

dry goods and grocery store.
the firm

name

of

Loyd

tS:

Thomas

until after 1857.

Fk.wcis C. Shkr.m.w was one of Chicago's piocoming to this city from Connecticut in i."^;4Like most of Chicago's Mayors he was, primarily, a

neers,

(f^^

-g ^yZ^^.^.c^^
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merchant, being also interested
later dav.
Mr. Sherman was .\
Waril

in

1S37,

in

a brick yard at .1
of the I'irsi

Merman

County Commissioner from iS|o

-i;.
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mayor

in 1S41, chairman of the Board of Su])er\is(>rs
1851, and again filled the Mayor's chair for three
terms, commencing 1S62.
Augustus Garrett, one of the ]iioneer business
men and public-spirited citizens of Chicago, came to

in

Originally from the State of New
the city in 1836.
York, he had been a successful auctiimeer both in Cincinnati and New Orleans, but bad fortune had overtaken him, and when he came to Chicago he was, virtuIntroducing himself to Rev. Jeremiah
ally, a bankrupt.
Porter, the Church people interested themselves in his
case and he soon was upon his feet again, finajicially.
He sent on for his wife, whom he had left with her
parents, on the Hudson River being unable to support
and the husband and wife were soon together
her
again and settled down as (lermanent residents of Chicago one of them, at least .Mrs. Carrett to make
hei name blessed to posterity.
In the winter of 1S39,
through the labors of Rev. Peter R. I5orein, they were
both converted to a belief in the Methodist faith, and
Mr. Garrett's
became prominent Church members.
abilities as a clear-headed and successful business man
were at once recognized in a public way.
He .served
as .\lderman in 1S40 and in 1S45 was elected to the
His death occurrei.1 in December, 1S48.
mayoralty.
Mrs.
Garrett survived her husband until Xovember,
1855, having two years previously bestowed the bulk of
her husband's large fortune upon that noble institution
for the propagation of Christian learning, known as the
(iarrett Biblical Institute.
.Mr. and Mrs. Garrett left
,

—

no

.
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State's .Attorney, and .-Mderman for two terms. He was
elected Mayor in 1S47 and again in 1850.
J.AMKs H. WoouwoRTH acted as Mayor in 1848 and
He was a native of New York, coming to Chi1S49.
cago in 1833, and early becoming a marked public
Mr. Wooilworth engaged in the milling
character.

07^
and was part owner of the old Hydraulic
time. He was elected .-\lderman in 1S45
and again in 1S47. and was later a commissioner of
water works, while during 1855 and 1857 he was se'nt
business,
Mills for

some

to Congress.

W.Ai.TER S. GuRNEE was born at Haverstraw-onthe-Hudson, N. Y., in 1813. Having lost his father at
the age of eight years, he left his home to find another
with his uncle, Judge John I). Coe, at Romulus, Seneca Co., N. Y.
Here he remained until old enough to
Mr. Gurnee's first independent
take care of himself.
business venture was at Detroit in 1S35, and the following year he went to Chicago, where he, at first, started

y^.^-^^.r>T~e.^

children.

Alson S. Sherm.\.\ was born .\pril 21, 181 1, in
Barre, Vt., coming to Chicago Xovember i, 1836. The
early portion of his residence in Chicago was spent as
a builder and contractor, being engaged from 1845 to
1855 in the marble, stone and milling business, and in
Mr. Sherman was active
the sale of building material.
as a local legislator, the public showing their confidence
He served one term as Mayor, one
in him repeatedly.
term as chief engineer of the fire department, two
terms as Alderman, about ten years on the board of
water commissioners, and acted for a number of years
In fact, in nio.st of the public
as city school trustee.
enterprises which marked Chicago's early growth, Mr.
Sherman took a leading part. He was married February 26, 1833, and has nine children living.
Mr.
Sherman's residence is Waukegan.
John P. Ch.apin, .Mayor of Chicago in 1846, was in
business, for many years, as a forwarding and commisHe first established hnnself alone, and
sion merchant.
later became a member of the firm of W'adsworth,

^^..

in the
general

business, also carrving a stock of
Until his retirement from business, was engaged in the leather trade, operating, in
early days, one of the largest tanneries in the West.
He was one ot the original directors of the Board of
Trade, and was elected Mayor of Chicago in 1851 and
1 85 2.
Mr. (Jurnee was always considered erne of the
most .substantial business men of the city, being so confident of its continual growth that he invested
real
estate in localities which, at the time, were far beyond
its limits.
He. with Charles E. Peck, purchased considerable land along the line of the Chicago iS; Milwaukee road, and founded the present beautiful village of
Winnetka. Mr. (;urnee is now a resident of New York
city, having removed there in 1S63.
Ch.ari.es M. Gr.w, Mayor in 1853, was a native of
New York, coming to Chicago in 1834. .At first he
manufactured grain cradles in a small way, and afterward associated himself with Cvrus McCormick in the
saddler}-

hardware.

m

(^C^-/^^^ ^'

^//^.

Dyer iV Chapin, who were also large packers, operating a house on the South I'.ranch.
In 1S44 Mr. Chapin served a> .Mderman from the Pirst Ward, but was
better known as a merchant than as a politician.
J.v.MEs CuRTiss, a lawyer by profession anil a native

He was also engaged in busias a wholesale grocer, and had merely a local
name as a ])ublic man. He is assistant general freight
agent of the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railmanufacture of reapers.
ness

road.

Mn

J^^^.
of

New

^ork, came

offices of local

ti>

trust,

Isaac I..
mktn was one nf C'hirago's early
blacksmiths, but being industrious, ambitious and popular, obtained a smattering of law and served the city as

1^ (^.^^^T^Z^-^^

Chicago

in 1S35.

He

helil

many

being Clerk of the louiuy Court,
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Alderman twice and both the

city

and connty

in

a

jiidir-

capacity.
He acted as assistant Cuunty Jiulge for a
few years, commencing with 1S53, and began his service
He became Mayor in
as Police Magistrate in 1856.
ial

1854.

Levi D, Booxk was born liecember 8, iSoS. near
Lexington, Ky., being a grand-nephew of the noted
Daniel Boone and a son of "Sqnire" Boone, a liajxist
He was the
minister, and Anna (Irubbs, of \'irginia.
seventh son. and in hi.s tenth year was left fatherless.
his mother being poor and
burilenetl with a large
His early days were spent among Indian outfamily.
rages, and his first recollections were of the active and
brave part taken by both his parents in subduing the
savages.
His father was killed at the battle of Horseshoe Bend, (irowmg up amid such scenes, it is quite
remarkable that when twenty-one years of age Dr.
Boone should have been able to graduate with honors
from 'I'ransylvania University. In the spring of 1829
he removed to Kdwardsville. HI., to engage in the pracSubsequently he settled in Hillstice of his profe.ssion.
boro, .Montgomery County, and upon the breaking out
of the Black Hawk War in 1832 responded as the very
first man in his county, and served as Captain of a
In 1836 Dr. Boone removed to Chicavalry company.
cago and at Once became identified with its progress.
-\t first he engaged in the insurance business, but the
For a
panic of 1837 forced him to return to practice.
number of years he was western head of the Mutual
Life Insurance Company.
He served as city physician

Confederate confe.ssed that the money to purch,i-,e hi~
liberty had come from Dr. Boone, and that was all lie
knew about it. Immediately upon Dr. Boone's return
to Chicago he was arrested on a charge of conspiracv \t,
aid in the escape of prisoners of war.
No e.xplanatioiw
would sufrice at that time, and he was placed under
arrest by Colonel Joscpii Tucker, then in command dI
Camp Dcjuglas. .\fter a time the Doctor was relea-.ed
on parole, and that parole was still in force when hi-,
spirit took its flight."
Dr. Boone was the first man m
Chicago to advocate the award of private bountv a-, an
inducement for men to enlist in the Federal ranks. For
himself he backed the proposition to give a city lot or a
farm of forty acres to the widow of the first Chicago
volunteer who should fall in defense of the countrv's
honor; and the widow of a gallant soldier under Coluuel
.Mulligan received the Boone bounty as proniiseil.
In
.March, 1S33, Dr. Boone was married to Miss l.oui-e
M. Smith, daughter of Judge Theophilus \V. Smith, ni
the Illinois Supreme Court.
At the time of his de.'ith
six of their eleven children were left to them
two sons
.\side from his public life.
and four daughters.
Ir
Boone is best known as a pillar of the Michigan-avenue
Baptist Church, and as a trustee and valued patron of
the Chicago Cniversity. His life, in short, was filled with
useful works, and his marked success as a man was

—

1

merited.

Thom.as Dver. an old and respected settler and
merchant of Chicago, was born January 13, 1S05, at

number of years, and his invaluable services during the cholera epidemic of 1848 are still remembered
with gratitude by many early residents.
Having .served
three successive terms as .\lderman. he was elected
Mayor in 1855, and it was during his administration
tiiat the "beer riots" were quelled.
During the war
for a

^^
Canton, Conn.

c%/

.

-<^^~y'''^-^>*--«^'»-<-.«.^

Dr. Boone was a faithful Union man, and therefore the
"
following story told of him ever retains its " flavor:
He was one of the physicians at Camp Douglas during the incarceration of Confederate prisoners, one of
whom, a boy named TomCreen, got the good Doctor into
a peculiar scrape. Creen's mother came to Chicago and
immediately set about securing her son's release, aided
by a .Mrs. .Morris. .\ plan was arranged by which Tom
should promenade a certain stretch every day where his
mother could view him through a field-glass from the
roof of an adjoining building. But .Mrs. (ireen couldn't
stay and departed, leaving $50 for her boy in care of
Dr. Boone, which was to be ii.sed in buying necessaries.
he Doctor placed the amount in his safe in an envelope
and Libeled it 'Tom Creen's money,' and was then
called to Washington, dreen learned of the money and
its location, and secured it through the tonnivance of a
medical student during the Doctor's absence, the student
agreeing to let Tom (.-scape for S.i°.
he bargain was
made and Toin proceeded to escape by climbing a fence
and found himself in the I-cderal ranks, betrayed by
the .stuilent
The Ciiion soldiers tried in vain to compel
Tom to give up the information relating to his attempted
escape by moderate means, and only sin ceede'd .ifter
stringing him up by the thumbs.
Then the youthfid
I

I

—

!

His father was an officer of the Revolutionary War.
Voung Dyer was brought up as a
farmer's son, but developed sterling business traits at
an early age.
When he was about thirty years old lastarted for Chicago and the West, and soon engaged in
general trade, al.so erecting a warehouse, and domg
business under the firm name of Wadsworth. Dyer \Chapin; Xewberry & Dole, and this hou.se were among
the very earliest warehouse firms to engage in business
in the then young city.
Mr. Dyer at once assumed his
place as a leading man of affairs in the growing community with which he had cast his lot, being one of the
directors of the Galena & Chicago L'nion road.
Ile
also served one term in the Legislature, was presidenl
of the Chamber of Commerce in 1848, and .M.iyor oi
the city in 1.S56.
His death occurred at .Middleii>wii.
Conn., im the 6th of June, 1S62.
.Mr. Dyer was twice
married the first time to .-Vdaline Hopkins, the secMiul
time to the widow of Elijah K. Hubbard.
Clarence II.
Dyer, his Son, is still a respected business man ol tliicity, being a child about two years old when his f.ither
removed to Chicago. Mrs. Dyer resides with F.lijah K.
Hubbard, Jr.. her only surviving child.
John Wkntworth was born in Sandwich. Strafford
Co., N. H., fin March 5, 1S15, of the Hon. I'aul :iiiil
I.ydia
Cog>well Wentworth.
His paternal grandfather was the Hon. John Wentworth, In, memhir >'l
the Continental Congress from .New Hampshire. wh">e
name is signed to the original '• .\rticlcs of Confeiler.i
tion." His maternal grantlfather was Colonel .VniiisCii--well, who screed through the entire Kevolutionary War.
entering at the same time that General W.i-hmg'on
took command of the Revoliilionarv .\rmy. umler ilie
old tree ;it Cambridge, .Mass.; ami served through the

—
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New Hampton,

entire war, with six brothers, ami assisted at llie formation of the Society of Cincinnati at the dishaniiin^r of
the Revolutionary .\rmy. John Wcntwortli is descended
on both sides from the earliest settlers of New Kngland, and there is no blood in his veins of any emi-

.N. H., .-Vcademy, of which Benjamin
Farnsworth was principal. (.In .-Vugust 12, i8rS, the
inchoate congressman participated in the annual cNJiibition, being then thirteen years of age, and declaimed
an extract from Webster's eulogy on .Atlams and leffer-

grant, since the year 1700; all his ancestors, after that
date, living and living in New EngUuid, and nearly all
'i'lie ancestor
of them in the State of New Hampshire,

son.

—

1066 was Reguiald W'entworth,
Rynold de Wynterwade who was proprietor of the fief of
of his family in

—

wapentake of Strafford, West Riding
shown liy the celebrated Domesday
Wentworth means the White Hall, Court or

Wentworth,

in the

of Yorkshire, as

Book;

A periodical of years since thus describes the
birthplace of John Wentworth: " He was born in that
part of New Hampshire known as the Switzerland of
America: among those highlantU separating those beautiful and picturesque b<iilies of water, dotted with hundreds of little islands, which are known as Squani and
Winnipisseogee Lake.
.\s the traveler from the capital
of the State reaches the fnst of that e.vtensive range of
mountains, which he never loses sight of until he
Town.

.Mount Washington itself, known as the Red
.Mountain, he beholds a promontory of comparatively
low lands, nearly e(|ually divided between hills, vales,
and little lakes, jutting up .imong precipitous and rugged mountains, and from which there seems no outlet,
except in the direction of the entrance. .\t the extreme
end of this peninsular strip of land, bounded almo.st
entirely by mountains, with no house, no road, nor any
place beyond save the mountains craggy side; less
than a quarter of a mile to the right of the road that
now leads through a hardly passable gorge to Thornton,
in the town of Sandwich, at the foot of .Mount Israel,
and at the last cultivated farm thereon, was Colonel Wentworth born, in the sight of almost perpetual snows.
Seldom indeed are all those towering peaks that line
the town of Sandwich snowless, and few are the fields
It blights
that miss the frosts for six months in a year.
the blossoms in the spring and the unripe fruit in
autumn.
Few are the agricultural products adapted to
its short and cool summers, and to its winters, vieing
almost with those of Kranconia, known as the coldest
place in the Union.
The soil is sterile and rocky: and
its original settlers, in 176.S, declared that they found it
a dense ma.ss of rocks and trees, with no bare spot
.\t the dale of the birth of
save its lakes and .rivers.
Mr. Wentworth there were no stores, no hotels, and no
places of recreation, where one could while away a
leisure hour, or which could entice one from the paths
Work was the only recreation and sleep
of industry.
The evening shade was the signal for
the only rest.
general retirement, and the day-dawn found all breakfasted, and the oxen yoked at the door.
.-Kmid such
habits, and upon such a theater, was the subject of this
.\nd .so restricteil were its
sketch horn anil reared."
mail facilities, that the news of the Battle of New Orleans reached the town on the day of .Mr. Wentworth's
arrives at

birth.

The first srlmol alteiuh-d by John Wentworth was
the public school taiiijht by llenj.iniin C. Willev, at
Sandwich, in the winter of uSiy-jo.
He attended the
common s<'hoiils of .Sandwich until the winter of [."^^G>r. .\sa Crosliv
the
27, when he went to re-idc with
ancestor of the di-lingiii>lied f.iiuily of all the Crosbys
in the I'nited States of C.ilni.iiUon, N'. U., and attended
the academy there under the iharge of .\sa Kmerson
During the summer and fall of 1S27, he w.is a
Koster.
pupil of Rev. James Towner at the Wolfel)oroni.;h. N
H., .\cadeiiiy, ami in the summer of iS.'S was at the
I

.

K.

In the winter of iS2,S-29 he attended a school
taught by Dudley Leavitt, of .Meredith, N. H.. the celebrated almanac-maker.
In the summer of 1S29 and
the winter of 1S29-30, he attended the New Hampton
.\cademy, under the same preceptor as before: and, on
-Augu.st 13, 1S29, at the annual exhibition, took part in
a Cireek dialogue.
He remained at home during the
summer of 1X30, and returned to the .\cademv in the
winter of 1830-31.
.-\t this .Academy,
in the spring of
1830, he founded the Social Fraternity, which was
created by the founder in order to supply the necessity
existing for a debating and literary .society, other than
the Literary .Adelphi, an association whose advantages
were limited to students of older age than that of Mr.
Wentworth.
It was a fitting prelude to the life of John
Wentworth. editor, mayor and congressman, to find him
at the age of fifteen organizing a literary society, to
provide students with those educational amenities from
which they were debarred because of their age. He
remained at this .'Academy until the winter of 1831-32.
participating in the exhibition of .\ugust 13, 183T. and
there took an original part in the discussion: •'Which
has conferred the greatest benefit upon mankind, the
discovery of the art of printing or the mariner's compass?" During this winter he taught his first school
at Simpson Hill, New Hampton, N. H.; and returned
to the Academy subsequently and remained until the
spring vacation.
In the spring of 1832 he attended the
Academy of South Berwick, Me., under the charge of
Lewis Turner, remaining until the close of the summer
term, and there delivered the valedictory address.
During his stay there he wrote several articles for the
Democratic Press in defense of General Jackson's
financial policy, which received high eulogium.
Thus,
during his adole.scence, is John \\ entworth noticeable
for his

prominent

literary

ability.

In

the

autumn

of

1832 he entered Dartmouth College, N. H., from which
institution he graduated in 1836.
During his second
winter in college he taught school in Hanover, about
two miles south of the college: during the third winter
at college he taught school at (;rafton, N. H., and the
fourth winter at Ea.st Lebanon, N. H.
While there he
was a substitute for one of the leading men in the school
district, a delegate to the county convention, to nominate a democratic candidate for Senator, and was made
chairman of the committee on resolutions; his reports
and the remarks called forth by the transaction of business received high encomiums from the delegates and
the Pres.s.
His first and only vote before coming to
Chicago was cast for Isaac Hill. Democratic candidate
for Covernor, and this action likewise manifested the
bent of his subsequent career.
On .Mondav, October 3,
1S36. he left the paternal roof-tree in Sandwich, N. H.,
with a geneial iilea of going West and with §100 in his
pocket.
The opinions of the prominent men of that
time in;iy bi- inferred from the following letters, given
to .Mr. Wentworth prior to his departure
:

" M"ri-Tr.M;oKnl .11. Sc|)k-ml>iT 22, iSjC.
|<.il-\
r>,;n- Sir:
IVrmil nif In introiUicito yiiur ;ict|uaint:irK-e .Mr. Inhn Wentworth, n \oiint; mnn of ;jo,itl
t:iIi.-nN. who h.is jtKt compiett-d his colk-^iate stuilics. antl visits iIilW est ffir the purpose of stuilyiii^jaiul jiiirsuin^the prnrtice of the law.
.\s yimr knowIeil;:e anil inllnenLe will enable von to ilirecl him in
the chniue of a desirable spot to loeatc, whatever assistance \oii
in.iy rrniler him will he yrafefnllv rcreiveil ancl eonsitlereil a fa'vor
loiilerred on,
\ our friend anil oliedienl serv.int,
" I!i;\,mm; M. IIi.an.*'
•'

llos.

Ul-.vvi.Mi^.
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John Reynolds was Governor and Member of Confrom Illinois, and Mr. liean was Member of (Conhe other letter was
gress from New Hampshire.
from (jovernor Isaac Hill, formerly L'nited States Senator from Xew Hampshire, to General Henry Dodge,
Governor of Wisconsin
tfress

l

;

"CoNCOkD, N.

11., .September 20. 1830.
to introduce to your friendly attentions -^^^.
(ohn Wentworlh. a t;raduate of IJartmoutft College, of the present
year.
.Mr. Wentworth possesses merit as a scholar anti .i gentleman, and has already discovered talent as a politician which gives
him the first rank among our young men. lie goes to the West in
.Should he take a stand in your Terpursuit of fortune and fame.

'Sir:

Permit

me

cannot doubt that he will receive, as he will merit, the
patronage and friendship of the pioneers of your flourishing country.
1 am, with high respect.
\'our obedient servant,
" Is.v.-^c Hill."
ritor)'.

I

These letters and the facts recited show how well his
dominating characteristics were exhibiteil in his early
life; how the struggles, the difficulties and the encomiums he e.\perienced, seemed to be preparatory to the
wider, higher sphere he was ultimately to fill. Upon his
journey he traveled by post-coach to Concord, N. H.;
thence across the Green Mountains to Troy, N. Y.;
thence to Schenectady; thence, for the first time, on the
cars to Utica, X. Y. thence, for the first time, on the
canal, to Tonawanda, N. Y.; thence by stage to Niagara
Falls; thence on a steamer, for the first time, to Buffalo,
thence on the steamboat Columbus. Captain A. Walker,
to Detroit, arriving there October 13.
He took a pedestrian excursion of some forty miles into the country
from Detroit, visiting .A.nn .Arbor and Ypsilanti, and
advertising for a position as school teacher, in the Detroit Free Pres.s, but meeting with no response to his
advertisement, and not being inspired by the " star of
;

inevitable destiny " otherwise to remain, he returned to
Detroit upon, the seventeenth, and sent his trunk to
Chicago by the brig Manhattan, Captain John Stewart,

and took .stage for Michigan City, Ind., arriving there
on the afternoon of October 22. The ensuing day he
set out on foot for Chicago.
Several old residents
remembered seeing Mr. Wentworth en route to Chicago,
tall, dusty, gritty and independent as he strode toward
the goal, where he was to win fame and fortune such as
are achieved by but few people.
He tarried over the
night of October 24, at Calumet, now known as South
Chicago, and arrived in Chicago on the forenoon of
October 25, 1S36, and accidentally meeting Matthew S.
-Moloney, then of the leading mercantile house of Wild,
Moloney & Co., formerly of Northfield, N. H., and an old
schoolmate of Mr. Wentworth's, that gentleman strongly
recommended to him the United .States Hotel previously the Sauganash
kept by the late John Murphy,
afterwards well known as an .-\Ulerman and leading politician of the city.
Since that date John Wentworth
dines with Mrs. John .Murjihy every 25th of October.
He determined upon pursuing the study of law, and
made the necessary arrangements having that end in view
with Henry .Moore, a leading lawyer of this city, whose
ill-health reiiuired him to return to the East, where he
dietl of consumption many years ago.
l)ut, on November 2.5, 1S36, he was inducetl to take editorial charge of
the Chicago Democrat.
(If the inlluence of that newspaper upon civic and general politics of the sturily

—

—

;

denunciation of the wild-cat anti other fictitious paper
money: its stanch advi^cacy of " Liberty and Kconomy; " its stinging and i)inigent epigrams, the history
of those times bears witness.
.\ short time after he
took charge of the paper, the mark of this twenty-one
years oUl etiitor was matle in the city of his choice, and
many of the prominent citizens of Chicagn anil propri-

etors of the newspaper, urgently solicited him to remain
in charge of the paper, ami proffered him even.- finanri.il
a-ssistance necessary for its purcha.se: so evidently was
Mr. Wentworth the right man in the right place,
lle
accordingly made arrangements to take the paper, and
within three years the establishment costing S2,Soo was

owned by John Wentworth,

He had

earned

free from indebtedness.
by incessant labor and indefatigable
economy and unremittent attention to

it

application, rigid
business such attention as his magnificent phvsiqiic
and the stern, persistent daily labor of his earlv New

—

England home fitted him to endure.
In the winter
1836-37, Mr. Wentworth attended the meetings helil

of
in

the Saloon Building, to consider whether the Legislature
then in session at Vandalia should be applied to
for a city charter.
But very few of those who attended
those meetings are now living.
He also took an active
part in the election of Chicago's first Mayor. William B.
Ogden. He was the secretary of the first political
meeting ever called in the old First AVard, In 1S37. he
was appointed by the Council the first corporation
printer of] Chicago, and early in 183S, was appointed
School Inspector, which office, under different names,
he held at various times afterward.
Mr. Wentworth
was one of the earliest, and has ever been one of the
most persistent advocates of the common-school .system
in the West.
In 1839, he was appointed one of
the "aides-de-camp" of Governor Carlin.
In 1840 he
commenced making speeches to public assemblages
outside the city, and in February, 1840, wrote a
letter upon the relation of the banks to the tJovernment and their reciprocal duties.
This letter was
printed in pamphlet form, and copied into the .Administration papers of the day; it received deserved eulogiums,
and attracted a great deal of attention to the utterances
of the newspaper, whose editor, in such terse, jiowerful
yet elegant phraseologj', clearly solved one of the vexed
financial and economic questions of the day.
During
this year, also, he staned the Daily Democrat, the first
daily Democratic newspaper in the Northwest. Despite
these various demands upon his time and mental
capacity, he still pursued his legal studies, and early in
the spring of 1S41 he left Chicago to attend the law
lectures at Cambridge, Mass., with the intention of remaining there a year, but hearing that he would probably receive the nomination for Congress, he returned
to Chicago late in the autumn of 1841, and was shortly
I )n
thereafter admitted to the Bar.
May 18, 1S43, he
was unanimously nominated for Congress by the Democratic convention at Joliet.
In consequence of the failure of the Legislature to district the State, the election
which should have taken place in 1S43 did not occur
until .August, 1843, when .Mr. Wentworth was elected
from the Fourth District of Illinois by a large majority,
at the early age of twenty-eight, to a seat in the House
of Repre.sentatives of the Twenty-eighth Congress, the
youngest member of that body. In 1844 he was renominated, • inniiiie coiili-ih/iicii/i-." and re-elected by .1
majority of more than three thousand.
He w.is renominated in the same manner and re-electe<l by .1
majority of over si.\ thousand in 184O.
In 1S4.S he w.is
again nominated and rolled up a majority of three thousand five hundreil and fifty-five votes, while in Washington, attending to his t_longressional duties, and noiwiihstaniling the cry of rotation in oHice made by asjiiranl-.\s an evidence of .Mr. Wentworth's persunal populaiit)
it may be remarked that at the time of the anl;c,'iini-m
to him, .Mr. I'olk's majority was, in the same ilisirn t.
(Mily three thciusand and eight votes; also, lh.it Mi
Wentworth's m;ijority was greater than th.it ol any

—

—
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other person in the State whose election was contested
The Congresses to whicli he
by an opposing fac:tioii.
was electetl up to tliis period of his life were the
I'wenty-eighth, 'Iwenty-ninth, Thirtieth and Thirtyfirst.
Before Mr. Wentworth entered Congress he had
never seen a legislative Ijody in session, yet his action.s
in Congress were snch as though he had been engaged
In fact, his whole
in parliamentary deliates for years.
life has exhibited a wonderful adaptability of mind and
aptitude of ni.inncr, with a comiirehensiveness of understanding that made all questions readily understood by
him.
Before his election to Congress there had not
been any member who resided on the lake, nor had
there oeen one north of the center of the State of Illinois, and until the admission of \Visconsin as a State he
continued to be the sole representative who resideil
upon the shores of Lake .Michigan. His district embraced the counties of Boone, Bureau, Cook, Champagne, DeKalb, DuPage, Grundy. Iroquois. Kane, Kenilall.
Lake, I.aSalle. Livingston, McHenry, .McLean,
Vermillion and Will, and it extended from the Wisconsin State line cm the north to a distance of one hundred
miles below the line of the termination of the Illinois
& Michigan Canal on the south, and from the Indiana
State line on the ea.st to counties touching Rock River

on the west.
Its area was two hundred and fifty miles
by one hundred miles, and comprised the most wealthy
and populous portion of the State. Since that time
several entirely ncu' counties, and parts of other new
counties, have been created out of his old district.
.Mr.
Wentworth was a member of the Baltimore National
Convention of 1844, which nominated James K. Polk
for the presidency also of that of 1848, which nomiHe was chairman of the
nated Cieneral Lewis Ca.ss.
committee that called the celebrated National River and
Harbor Convention which assembled at Chicago in 1847,
and Mr. Wentworth also drafted the address to the people of the United States, urging them to send delegates
:

In 1850 he peremptorily declined a
to the convention.
renomination to Congress, and retired from his representative tluties on .March 4, 1S51. In November, 1852,
he was elected to Congress from a new Congressional
district,
the .Second, matle under the
census of
1850, comprising the counties of Cook, DeKalb, DuPage, Kane, Lee, Whiteside and Rock Island.
His
term in the Thirty-third Congress expired on March 4,
1855, and again he refused to accede to the solicitations
of his constituents, declining a re-nomination.
He thus
served two years under .Acting- President Tyler; he was
present at the inauguration of President Polk and
served out his term of office
was present at the inauguration of President Taylor and that of .Acting President Fillmore, and served two years under their administrations.
He was then out of Congress for two years.
He was present at the in.iuguration of President Pierce,
He was
and served two years under his presidency.
present when John (juincy .Adams fell in the House of
uul
was one of the committee
Representatives,
appointed by .'speaker Roliert C. Winthrop to take his
He was elected to the
remains home to .Massarluisetls.
Thirty-ninth Congrc" from a district composed alone
of Cook L'onnty. and was upon the Connnittee of Ways
and Means under the ;idministr;ition of .Xcting-Presiclent
luring tins session he was ;m earnest
.Vnilrew Johnscm.
advoi ate of the innULcli.ite resumption of specie payments, often declaring that every day's delay therein
would prove calaniitous to the country.
He attended
the inauguration of .\liraham Lincoln and was one of
IJiirtlie coninnttee to receixe his remains at ChicaL^o,
ing .\lr. \\ eiitworth's 01 cupancy of .1 siMt in Congress,
4"
:

I
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there was much local legislation requisite for the crescive Chicago of that era, and he worked intelligently
and incessantly for those improvements that were necessary for her future greatness.
He urged, and accomplished, the improvement of the harbor, the establishment of light-houses and ports of entry, the erection of
marine hospitals, etc.
He championed the causes of
his con.stituents in contested cases under the pre-emption acts, and was the unpaitl agent for numberless
claimants for bounty, back-pay, etc., accrued during the
Me.xican War.
He strenuously championed pre-emption, graduation and homestead laws
he was the first
Western congressman who introduced a bill advocating
the bonded warehouse system, and he was mainly
instrumental in pa.ssing the land grant bill for the Illinois Central Railroad through the Hou.se of Representatives.
The remarks of the Democratic Review, made
during his congressional career, aptly describe his serv"'
ice
Colonel Wentworth's political career has been
marked by untiring industry and perseverance, by independence of thought, e.'ipression and action, by a thorough knowledge of human nature by a moral courage
equal to any crisis
by a self-possession that enables
him to avail himself of any chance of success when on
the very threshold of defeat
and by a steady devotion
to what he believes to be the wishes and interests of
*
*
*
*
those whose representative he is.
Few
men of his age, under so many adverse circumstances,
have attained to equal success, and still fewer are less
indebted to accidental circumstances.
So many obstacles have been already overcome by him, that he is
never daunted by the hopelessness of any enterprise
Wheeler, in
that it may seem desirable to undertake."
his " Biographical and Political History of Congress,"
Vol. 2, conveys the same idea as to Mr. Wentworth's
" We mark him down as a man of untiring
persistence
energy, whose mind once fixed upon a project is not apt
to be diverted from it, but will make -ever)- consideration secondary to its accomplishment.
Possessing a
good knowledge of parliamentary tactics, and conversant generally with the means of success in any movement he may make, he calculates coolly and afar off, and
turns every little circumstance to good account.
We
have seen him stand up in the face of denunciation and
;

:

;

;

;

:

excommunication fierce enough to awe into submission
any mind accustomed to acknowledge the obligations
of that austere discipline which is characteristic of the
Demf)cratic party.
If he has winced, we have never
seen him.
.\s a good local representative he has few

—

perhaps none."
The value of these criticisms
lies in
their having been contemporaneous,
almost synchronous, with the performance of the legislative duties commented upon.
.Mr. Wentworth was
(me of the original stockholders of the Chicago ^:
(lalcna Railroad, and continued one of its most urgent
supporters, antl was chairman of the executive committee of the board when the road was consolidated with
the North-Western. In 1S57, Mr. Wentworth was unanimously nominated, in a convention of delegates from
superiors

all

the old political parties that exi.sted at that time, as a

candidate for .Mayor.
'The new party was designated,
I'pon receipt of
at that period: the Republican fusion.
the nomin.-ition Mr. Wentworth at once statc<I, in his
speech at .Metropcjlitan Hall, that if he was elected he
wished it distinctly nmlerstood that he was elected to
enforce all ihe laws of the city.
This he proposed
doing.
He stated that he did not desire the salary
that lie could not well attend to the duties without encroaching upon the responsibilities of his pri\'ale business ,inil thai the onlv consideration th.it made liiiii a
:

;
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worth wielded all his influence in behalf of the common
school system when it was very unpopular; and bv his
strong, urgent and sensible articles in the " Democrat,"
he was extremely influential in causing the first brick
public school building to be erected in Chicago, called
the Dearborn school; on the north side of .Madison

candidate was, that fie believed the great mass of those
who ought to take it, were deterred from doing so, from
the moral certainty that they would greatly increase the
number of their enemies. But, of all considerations, this
would have the least weight with John Wentworth. He
alsoexplicitly stated that he would deter to the wishes of
the people, if they elected him. and ser\'e forone year, but
that must be all that he would be expected to serve. In
Nlarch. 1S57, he was elected by over eleven hundred
majority.
His watchword, while serving the public,
was that which dominated his individual business inter"Liberty and Economy." and tv the doctrines imests
plied in that watchword he steadfastly adhered.
It may
be remarked that, during this term, he introduced the

Dearborn Street; it was always his favorite
and at the time of the fire he was on the special
committee in charge of it. In later years, when failing
banks became largely in default to the school fund,
his energy, both upon the board and in his newspaper,
saved a large portion of those funds that, at one time,
were considered lost; and had he been sustained bv the
action of a majority of the board, every dollar that was
finally lost, by what he believed an unjust compromise
with the banks, would have been saved.
In 1863 he
was appointed a police commissioner to fill a vacancy in
the term, which expired in November, 1S64.
It was
during this term as police commissioner that the raid
by the Rebels upon Camp Douglas was to have been
attempted, and he was all the time in private consultaStreet, east of

school,

;

steam fire-engine into the city, which was named
" in his honor;
and his first official act
was to call a board of engineers who established
the present grade.
Mr. Wentworth declined a reelection, but he was again nominated and elected
to the mayoralty in i860.
When the Prince of Wales
visited Canada in i860, there was a strong effort made
to have him make a tour of the United -States, but the
Canadian authorities were opposed to this, and wished
to take him through the British Provinces, with an idea
of enlisting his influence for their development, with
reference to the then contemplated Pacific road through
the British Provinces.
Lord Lyons, then British minister at Washington, was exceedingly anxious to gratify
the .American people in their wishes, and he suggested
that the Governors of the States and the Mayors of the
principal cities should meet the Duke of Newcastle upon
the arrival of the Prince in Canada, to have a consultation upon the subject.
It was understood that the
Duke of Newcastle had the movements of the Prince in
charge.
Mr. Wentworth was one of the large body of
prominent men of -\merica who met the Duke at Montreal
It was urged
but was the only one from Illinois.
by the Canadian authorities that the Prince would not
be well received by the masses of the foreign population
in the United States, and disturbances might arise, and
it was contended
that those disturbances would be inaugurated in Chicago.
.Mr. Wentworth assured tlie
Duke of Newcastle that he had only to make his
arrangements through the British Consul at Chicago,
and he, as Mayor of the city, would see that they were
And they were carried out, to the enall carried out.
tire .satisfaction of the Duke and to the pride of the
Mr. Wentworth in person superinpeople of Chicago.
tended all the arrangements, and they were so satisfacfirst

"

Long John

Sweet, in charge of Camp Douglas.
Francis C. Sherman, the Mayor of the city, had authorized Mr. Wentworth to take entire charge of the police
in case of any emergency; and during the entire night
wherein Colonel Sweet made the arrests which caused
such a sensation throughout the country, Mr. Wentworth
was in a private room, with a man from each police
station in the city, awaiting any suggestions that
might be made by Colonel Sweet. While sitting there
a messenger arrived from Colonel Sweet, bringing, with
the
Colonel's
compliments, several pistols which
he had just taken from the traitors outside the
camp, and were so soon to have been used in liberating
the prisoners.
It was also during this period that, as
police commissioner, he preserved order in the courthouse yard while the notorious Clement L. ^'allandigham addressed the people. .-Vt the close of his remarks
Mr. Wentworth took his place upon the court-house
steps and made that ever memorable speech in reply to
him; and when a di.sturbance was attempted, Mr. \Ventworth called the attention of the crowd to the fact that
Mr. Vallandigham could never have uttered his sentiments in the loyal city of Chicago but forthe protection
of the Chicago police, acting under his orders. He then
asked of Mr. Vallandigham's friends the same courtesy
while replying that he had extended to .Mr. Vallandigtion with Colonel

—

tory, that, after the return of

the

Prince, the

Uuke

of

Newcastle wrote him a very complimentary letter, stating that nowhere were the arrangements made and carried out so satisfactorily as they were at Chicago.
He
.sent to Mr. Wentworth a large portrait of the Prince
and also sent to him two Southdown sheep from the
During this term he introQueen's herd for his fanii.
duced two more fire-engines, which were named " Liberty " and " Economy," after the prominent characteristics of his civic rule.
Upon each occasion of his
assumption of the Mayor's office, he found a large floating debt against the city, but at the termination of each
of his tenures of office there was no floating debt, and
Mr.
he left money in the treasury for his successor.
Wentworth positively declined a renomination to the
office of Mayor. and.aUhongh it was frccpu-ntly tendered
In
has persistently declineil it since that time.
he was, elected a ilclegate to revise the Constitution of the State i>f .Illinois, and during the same year
was chosen a 'menij)6r yf the Board of Educati<jn for

him,

1.S61

three years.

In

all-'Jits oflicial

caiiacities,

.Mr.

Went-

ham. Mr. Vallandigham's friends saw the point and
gave Mr, Wentworth an attentive hearing. In 1S6S he
was again elected a member of the Board of Education
for four years.
One phase of his political career has
been unnoticed hitherto in this article the change
from old-time Democracy to Republicanism, and his
action upon the slavery ([uestion.
Of these two matters, Zebina Eastman, the war-horse of aliolitinnisni.
" In politics Colonel Wentworth
thus wrote in 1.S57
has ever acted with the old-line Democratic party; but
when the old parties became split up, by making the
slavery extension (|uesti<iii a test, he went, with such
rinuliull.
other Democrats as Hamlin, \\'ilmot. Kins;.
Fremont. Blair, and others, intfi what is known as ilu'
Republican movement. To the sucxess of this imivcment Colonel Wentworth has, by jniblic speeches, by
writing in his newsp.iper, and by eilnrts in evt-ry nihcr
way, lient all his energies.
.And if there is any truth ui
the old adage, that the tree which bears the be--t Iruit is
always known by its receiving the greate.st number ol

—

;

.

1

Wentworth is singled out as oia- of the
laborers in the ranks of the opposition to
slavery extension.
It is not only 111 his own ininiedi.itc
clubs, Colonel

most

effe( tive

LOCAL POLITICS.
(leigliborhood, l)ut from the most distant parts of tlie
\ortliwest, and from the extreme Eastern Press, Colonel
W'entworth receives flattering; testimonials of the effectiveness of his labors in the Re|)ublican cause, which he
has esponsed, by the violent personal abuse he receives

from its opponents. No idiot, no drone, could receive
the notice he daily does from the Press.
Each day
bears witness to the great fact that, if he is not hard at
work, his enemies, at least, think he is, and are cautioning their party friends to beware of his efforts, and be
prepared to counteract his movements. Of the services
that Mr. W'entworth has rendered to his fellow-citizen.s,
the late Hon. Thomas Hoyne
who came to Chicago a
few months after Mr. Wentworth, and was intimately
a.ssociated with him during his entire life in Chicago, a
period of over forty-five years thus eloquently .speaks,
in a set of resolutions adopted by the Chicago Historical
Society, .May 21, 1882;

—

—

" \Vhere.\s, This Society recognizes the lona: career of public
made the life of Hon. John Wentworth contemporaneous with the first ori^anization of our municipal j^overnment and the entire histon- of Chica^.;o since the year 1S36. He
was the first member of Congress from this district when it comprehended seventeen counties from Northern Illinois, of which he
was the representative for many years. He was the .Mayor and
chief magistrate of the city, twice chosen at two different periods
by the people, and his admhiistration of city affairs is remembered
to this day for its intle.\ible character, its economical expenditure of
public money, its rigid execution of all laws and ordinances, the
suppression cf all vice and corruption, and the stem and impartial
exposure and punishment of all crimes and criminals.
He was the
publisher and proprietor of the first newspaper ever printed in
Chicago, and his name stood at the head of the Press of this State
for a quarter of a century.
His more recent labors, in the comservice which has

pilation of accurate historic material in respect to the earlv settlement and progress of the city, tlie personal reminiscences of a public life prolonged through one of the most eventful periods of
American public history, and his recent lectures before this society,
have ail inspired a general public interest in the knowledge which
he has accumulated; and this societv, recognizing the value which
his early contemporaries and the community at large attach to so
signal a public life and career, do herebv, as a token of respect,
Resolve, That the president and secretary be instructed to
request of Hon. John Wentworth that he will procure a portrait
likeness of himself to be taken so that it may be hung upon the
'

'

w-alls of this institution, and remain as a memorial to posterity of
the conspicuous position he occupied, and the public labors and
.services which he accomplished during a long and distinguished
career, marked by the most extraordinary development in the rise
and progref.s of this city, and his participation in the most momentous events of .American public history." [Portrait by John Phillips, of New N'ork, presented September I, 1S82.]

The Calumet Club also adopted the following e.xpressive preamble on October 8, iSSi, in asking Mr.
Wentworth to sit for his life-sized portrait for the club
:

" Where.as,

The directors of the Calumet Club appreciate in
life career and world-wide celebrity of the Hon. John Wentworth a great and noble example of what may be attained by force
of character, slren;,'tli and purity i>f purpose and public spirit, combined with generosity rmd kindness of heart, and recognize in his
the

—

personality an incarnatiitn of the spirit of Chicagi;
his own life
history being virtually that <»f the settlement, growth and prosperity
of the city, as well as a prominent part of the histor\- of the Nation."

While he has written for the public as much as aiiy
other man in Chicago, im man has addressed more
popular assembl.iges than he has. and his meetings have
been essentially his own, being called in his own name
ami having nn presiding urticer. He >pc.iks frankly his
sentiments antl takes the responsibility, and he has
never failetl to fill the lujuse.
On November \},. 1844, .Mr. Wentworth was married
at Troy, N. \ .. by Rev, Nathan -S. S. Heman, 1). 1).,
to Ro.vanna Marie, imly child of Hon.
Riley and
Riixanna -\twater Lnomis, df Troy, who. after manv
years of delicate health, died February 5, i.'<7o.
They

had

five children, all of

whom

died young, except Miss

Roxanna Atwater Wentworth, now

living.

Since serving his la.st term in Congress, Mr. Wentworth has bestowed his time and attention upon his
enormous stock-farm of about five thousand acres, at
Summit, Cook Co., III., from which, likeCincinnatus, he
was so often summoned to ser\e his countrymen. Mr.
Wentworth's father was one of the largest real-estate
holders in the State where he lived, and Mr. Wentworth's domestic early life was passed among the most
distinguished of New Hampshire's agriculturists; and,
in his public life, Mr. Wentworth had learned that
nearly all the prominent men of this country had passed
their later years upon large country estates.
Mr. Wentworth had visited the farm of General Washington at

Mount Vernon, and of the .\damses at Quincy, and
more particularly was he pleased with a visit paid by
him to ex-President Van Buren upon his farm at Lindenwood, N. Y. and he had also heard of the Hermitage
;

estate of Ceneral Jackson, of the .Monticello estate of
President Jefferson, and the Montpelier estate of President Madison, and had also talked of their estates,

and Marshfield, with those singularly great
and Webster. These incentives made Mr.
Wentworth determine upon emulating their example,
and he. selected the Summit as the location for his
at -Ashland

orators. Clay

This spot is noted as a dividing line between,
the streams that empty into Lake .Michigan and pass
out to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and those that empty
into the Illinois River and pass out into the Gulf of
estate.

ilexico.
Mr. Wentworth retains his interest in politics
is active in those pertaining to Chicago, but per-

and

sistently refuses all proffers of nomination to office.
In
1867 his Alma Mater, Dartmouth College, conferred

upon hiiTi the degree of LL. D. Lcgiim Doctor}, and
on July 2, 1873, he was elected president of the Alumni
of the New Hampton Academical Institution, and in
1882 and 1883 he was elected president of the Alumni
Association of Dartmouth College, for each of those
In June, 1880, Mr. Wentworth was a vice-presiyears.
dent of the Republican National Convention, being a
delegate from the First District, but was declared ineligible by the majority report which confirmed congressional district re])resentation.
This, however, did not
prevent his earnestly working for the nomination of U.
S. Grant, and subsequently for the nominee of the convention, James A. Garfield.
Mr. Wentworth grieves
over the irreparable loss of his manuscripts and papers
fire.
He had kept a journal of all
the great events that transpired while he was in public
life, making entries therein almost every day, after the
style of John Quincy .Adams.
He also had a complete
file of the Daily and ^^'^ekly Chicago Democrat, from
his first connection with the paper to its close, a period
of twenty-five years.
Mr. Wentworth is an active member of the Chicago Historical Society, and is especially
interested in matters relating to Early Chicago, of which
he has tacitly become the acknowJetlged depositar)', and
whereon he is conceded authority. His essays upon
this subject are the classics of Chicago historiolo.g\".
There is no man living that can so familiarly shake
the hands of so many of the settlers of northern Illinois
prior to 1S50, male or female, as John Wentworth.
He has likewise paid much attention to New
England history, more particularly to the history
of his native State, New Hampshire.
The newshim as
papers of that State fretpiently
(|uote
authority upon matters appertaining to its early history.
He h.is been, for nearly a i|U,irtrr of a cntury, viieprisidfnt of the New Kngiand Historic ( ienealogir.ii

through the Chicago

1

,
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Society; and has been a frequent contrilnitor to the
columns of its recognized organ, the New England
Register: n full set of which
to the Chicago Historical
Society, together with many other valuable and rare
works.
Mr. Wentworth is also the author of the Wentworth Genealogy, in three volumes, conceded by critics
to be the most complete and most perfectly indexed of
any of that class of work published, and which is
recognized in England and the United States as a standard work, and has been highly eulogized by many
prominent literary men of both countries. Its collaboration occupieil years of careful and cosmopolitan
research.
"The Hamptonia," a (juarterly published by the
literati of
Xew Hampton .\cademy. thus truthfully
summarizes the life of this gentleman; "Mr. Wentworth, all through his editorial and official life, has
shown himself not only a man of decided convictions,
but has proved on many notable occasions that he had,
under the most adverse circumstances, the courage to
follow them.
He has ever lookeil upon parties as only
necessary organizations for the accomplishment of
desirable ends, and he has no party attachments beyond
his assurance of right, always having principles which
he wished sustained by the legislation of his country,
and always seeking political organization which would

Historic Genealogical

volumes he has presented

promote this object.
Mr. Wentworth has been
remarkable, as a writer and speaker, for conveying his
ideas in the fewest possible words, and for his success
best

commanding the closest attenticm of promiscuous
audiences: also for his habits of untiring industry, and
for keeping such control of his private business that he
has ever been personally independent of political
resnlt.s."
Judge James B. liradwell, who has been an
intimate friend of Mr. Wentworth ever since his arrival
in Chicago, thus condenses his estimate of the latter
gentleman: " Few men in the nation have the intellecHe is strong in whattual capacity of Mr. Wentworth.
ever he undertakes, and does it in his own peculiar way.
He has been a power in this State and Nation. The
old settlers know what influence he exercised in Congress and in the old Chicago Democrat for many years.
'The short and pointed paragraphs of the Democrat were a
The influence
terror to the enemies of Mr. Wentworth.
in

of this paper in politics and the development of this
country cannot be appreciated by those who were not

here then."

Mr. Wentworth was one of the earliest Ma.sons and
Fellows in Chica.go.
He stands six feet si.\ inches
high and weighs three hundred pounds, and has the
reputation of being one of the most healthy and industrious men, and pos.sessed of the greatest endurance of
any in the city of Chicago.
His full-size portrait, painted by the renowned
(ieorge P. A. Healey, can be seen at the rooms of the
Calumet Club, corner of Michigan .\venue and Twen-

Odd

tieth Street
<;ago,

year.

:

where

his friends, the old settlers of Chi-

have their annual assemblage

in

May

of every

WOLF POINT AND EARLY HOTELS.
travelers and emigrants who came to the
of Chicago prior to 1831 had more difficulty in
The fort could
finding the true town than at present.
be seen, and from a distance might be taken for the
nucleus of the coming village, but its forbidding inclosure showed, on nearer approach, that it was exclusive

The few

site

property and no village or even place of temporary sojourn for the weary traveler, except as the guest of the
officers of the garrison. That was not the village of Chicago at that time. In the fall of 1S29, among others
looking for a place to stop " over night " was the family
of Elijah Wentworth.
It con.sisted of himself, wife and
two daughters, Zebiah, then nineteen years old Susan,
eighteen years of age, and George, then a child of
;

'I \t'
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was known as Wolf Pdiiit, and sugijested
plausible origins for the name; among
others, that it was the former residence of an Indian
English, means
chief, whose name, translated into
"Wolf." The value of Mrs. Kinzie's testimony lies,
not in her fanciful legend, but in the historic fact that
land lying about "the forks"'
at
that time the
was known as " Wolf Point," and that the origin of the
1831I
quite

time

some

wliat was tnen i-alled the Forks,
.\boul this date .'^amuel Miller
bouj^ht a small log cabin on the opposite side of the river from
Wcntworth's, and soulh of the presen, Kinzie-slreet bridije, to

it

which he added a two-story loij budding, linishing; the outside with
clapboards.
These two public houses were the first Chicago
could boast of.
Miller by his inHuence and enterprise, erected a
bridice built wholly of U>gs. across the North llranch, just north of
split

He and Wentworth beinij competitors for public favor,
Korks house jj^ettmj the most patronage. James and Robert
Kinzie built stores there, and here resorted some of the otticers of
the fort daily for social intercourse and drinks at \Ventworth"s
Wolves were in those davs quite numerous; one had the
bar.
audacity to enter in the dav time \\'ent\vorth"s meat-house, anil
was by him killed. His house had for a sign a tall sapling topped
off just above a prominent branch
it
extended some distance
above the top of the roof, and was a conspicuous notice, to be seen
from the prairie and surroundinjjs. that here was food for man
his tavern.

the

name was at that early day not known. .\s to the name
and many other facts concerning Wolf Point, and the
early taverns, Mr. (jurdon S. Hubbard, the oldest
living citizen of Chicago, wrote the following letter to
Rufus Blanchard, which is embodied in his History of

the Northwest.

'

'

;

See pp. 757-59.
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"CmcAUu, October
" RlTt^ lil.ANCM.VRn

—

My

PlJl.N

'

I

were "Id men when
This tradition was corroborated by*ithcr
voyagers
The evidi'nce< of this tradin;;-hnu-e were pointed
lo me by Mr. ne-iChamps; the corn liills adiuiniii;; were dis-

Michigan
oiil

'"Ut

to the Illinois Ui\er }carly; the\

knew them

am

1

in iSiS.

tinctly traceable, thciui;h i;rt)wn over with i^^niss.
' I
of npinioii that tht-^e branches retained their

names

time of the location t)f the lirst I-ort I'earbnrn, and
were afterwanU kntiwn as the North .\\\i.\ Souih bramhe--.
" My impre---inn is thai l.lii-ih \\ i.'nHM<rtli openvd hi-- l.(\ern
on the West Side, near the prc-Ncnt West Kin/ie Street, in i^y^ at
until aiiout the

UN

/i\^-^--.l.

^'

1N3O

and beast

13, iSSo.

:

"
Dear Sir Your favor of iitli is at Iiand, and I most
cheerfully give you what information I possess on the subject matter of your note.
" Prior to 1800 the N'orth liranch uf the Chica;;o Uiver wa-*
called by tlie Indian traders and \oyageurs "River (.'ruarii'.' and the
South llranch I'ortage Kiver.' On the we^^t side of the North
Branch a man bv the name of (niarie had a trailin^-hou-^c, situated
un the hank nf the river about wlicre Kultnn .street now is. This
house was inclosed by pickets.
He located there prior tu 177S.
This tradition I received from Mo^-r^. Aiitoine I >r-.ch.inips and
.;ike
Ant<jine IJeson. who, from about \~~>, had ij:in>i-(| from
hr<t

i'

b-y :iy

it lacked. Iuiwe\er, srtmethinij; to hanj;
to the branch
projection, to ^ive it character; how tr> obtain a i)roper end)leni
puzzled the };ood landlcjrd. as there was iincarpenter or paiiii shop,
or citi/en artist; a happy thought struck him. ihat Lieutenant .Mien
might condescend to supph- the dellciency, if properly .ipproache<l
The hoards ui a ilrythis was effected through a mutual friend.
goods box were obtained, from which was put in sh;i)H-, under the
nf
superintendence
Lieutenant Tames .Mien, a wcli-jiroportioned
sign, the Indian Agency blacksmith putting to it hinges, when
Lieutenant .Mien took it in han<.l again, proflncing ami pri-sentiug
III WVntwcjnii liic jjiclure of the -^ieilu' wolt', whidi u.is in st.Tve not
otllv an attr.utive pamting, but a numortai .if tl"- iaudlord's \rd"r
aferoii.iiK \\i>\\.
i[i the killing .doiR-.ind uuaide'l. of
Mitlcers and
<'i[i/eus re*"ei\ed
Invitations to be prest-nt at the hanging of the
sign; the d.ayand hour arriving, founti as-tnibled .t maiiriiy of ihipcojili.-; the sign wasbroujiht forth, ilulv veileil with .1 blanket, was
attached to the branch of the polr. the wil remo\(.-"l. ami it swung
gracefully, and was greeted with hurr.ihs from ihr.sc present ; in
Thus
turn >oinething else greeted the hoarse throats of friends.
was produced and bapli/e*! the name i»l' Wolf I'l-inu'
liesides Wolf I'oint was a place called Hard Scrabble, uf
'

;

:

"

earl\ historic interest,

".Mrs. jolm

IL Kinzic

in

her

bock,

'

Waubim,'

correctly

—
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describes the location as

Lee's Tlace."
Maclc vV Conaiit, extensive merchants at Itetroit, in tlie Indian trade, became the owners
of this property about the year 1S16.
They sent Mr. John Craft
with a large supply of Indian yoods to take possession of it, and
establish a branch of their house there, the principal object being
to

goods

such

'

this country, without

trailers as they could residing throughout
interfering with the interests of those traders

who purchased

from him.

sell

tt)

gooils

"Mr

Craft repaired the dilapidated building, adding thereto,
necessan,- for the convenience of business. He,
think, named it
Hard Scrabble; whether he or some one else,
it bore that name in iSlS.
" .\t the organiiiation of the .American ?'ur Company, 1S16,
Mr. .\stor"s plan was to control the entire trade by absorbing other
companies doing an Indian business. lie succeeded in buying out

and erecting others
"

I

the Southwest Company, whose headquarters were at Mackinaw,
but failed in his efforts to buy out Mack ^li Conant.
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entitled to more than ordinary credence.
The honesty
of the writer is not tjuestioned, and his own desire to

vindicate the truth of history is shown in the followini.;
corrections made with his assent, after an interview
with him on February 3, 1884, at \vhich time the letter
was read to hint. The corrections made were on the
following basi.s of conflictinsr facts: 1 Mr. Wentworth
was not keepiiig the tavern after the close of 1831; 2
Lieutenant James -\llen, as appears from the records
and his letters now on file with the Chicago Historical
Society, was not here until May 14, 1833.
Hence,
either Mr. .-Mien did not paint the sign, or Mr. Wentworth was not the landlord at the time it was painted.
It was decided, as probable, that the sign was not

hum

^^

i

;

'

j

i}^f

DE.ARBORN STREET URAWKRIDGE, BflET IN 1S34.
" Mr. James .\bbotl, however, their agent at Detroit, succeeded in buying them out in 1S20 or tS^l, and thev withdrew
from the Indian trade, transferring their Indian goods, posts and
will to the -\merican Kur. who constituted .\Ir. Craft their
here, he removing his quarters from
Hard Scrabble' ti)
the company's w;irehouse. located north of. and adjoining, the
military burying-groimil.
They enlarged it and built a log warehouse, besides; J. U. lieanbicn. who had previouslv occupied it.
removing to the l-'.ic!or Hoii>c,' iidjnining l-'ort I learborn. Craft
died in the fall of tSsfi and Mr. John Kinzie succeedeil him.
William W. Wallace fwlio was one of .Xstor's rnen on his expeilition to ( olumbi;! Kiver) took posses-ion of H.ird Scrahlile' after
.Mr. (raft had left the place, and died there luring the winler of
1S27-2.S.
From th.it tinu-till the land title passetl from theCovernment, it w;is occupied bv sevcr.il families, temporarilv. among
whom were the l.avvton-, for a -hort time, and James ilalloway,
the father of Mrs. .\rchibnld Clybournc.
" \'ours truly

good

agent

'

'

*'

The

(1.

S.

painted or hung until 1S33, at which time either Charles
Taylor, or his successor, William Wattle.s. was the landlord.
That a sign bearing the image of a wolf, rndelv
painted, once swung from the jiole of the old \Ventworth
tavern, can scarcely be doubted, but it is ai.so i|inte certain that it was not put up until long after Wentworth left
the hotel
probably in 1S33. Zebiah Wentworth Kstes

— remembers nothing of

living,

,

[ohn I'.ates.
still living, remembers a rough board sign, put up some
time after he canic here in the fall of 1833.
So die
wolf sign, the Wolf tavern, and the accoinpanving picture which lacks the sign afterward put up, become
historii-.Tlly reconciled.
In 1S30, there was no sign ;it
either of the taverns at Wolf Point, and no bridges
only a ferry.* In 1833, there was a sign of a wolf swung
still

the sign;

IIii:i;.\lil»."

foregoing letter gives a circumstantial aicnmit
(if the painting and raising of the wolf sign at the old
Weiitwiirlh t;ivi.rii
The Utter is of grc;tt historic;il
value, ,111(1 from the known rcliabilitv of its author is

•
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from the sign-post of the old Wcntworth tavern, and
bridges across both the North ajid South branches.
These three taverns and Rinzie's store niade Wolf
Point the site of the real Chicago of 1S30.
The sale of
the canal lots, the improvement of the harbor, the erection of warehouses, and, in fact, the evolution of a great
city on the lake shore, changed the center of the town
from Wolf Point to a region before not believed to be
habitable, and that location lost its importance, which
waned as its taverns died, and strangers sought board

Cuii.vrfKlil

the hou^e again changed hands, M'iUiam W. Wattles
becoming its proprietor and landlord.
In N'ovember, he sold out to Chester IngersoU, who ran it an
uncertain length of time, first as the " Traveller's
Home," and afterward as the Western Stage House. It
went out of sight as a hotel in 1834.
With the wane of the hotel interest on the Point, its
importance fell off, and with the great impulse of growing trade at the new town, with the erection of a firstclass liotel. the Lake House, and the removal of the

;ecurfd

THE b.^LO.AXASH HOTEL.
and lodging in the new town and at new liotels. The
old Wolf Hotel, after Wcntworth left il, next came
into the possession of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor

Jl^^.y}' ^^'

^.^O-tTT^^

(9^, ^Jry^
Mr. Kinzie and family boarding with them in part
for the rent.
This was in 1S32. In 1833,

payment

South branch was imilt in ihcwiiiii-r "f ibj.- unci iS ;:: .mil lh.ii ln-Ui l-ridyv
were bnill nn Hbutnitnl- .intt iwm l»ent>.' 'I'hi- iiliii[ini'iu> WL-n; ImiU nf li.;.;s in
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"Cleaver reinenibiTs drivinc aernss the tirst
was a tvai;un britlui;, ten ur twelve feet wide.

post-office farther down town, it ceased all pretentions
as the true Chicago after 1834.
The movement of the
'.-enter of bu>iness and the center of population until

bridi;c oyer the- .\nrth IVniinli:

-1. 11. Cmi.s.
"I. "Its B.»Tt-s.
"Cm Mil Ks ("i wy.K,

the great city aljstjrbcd all the various hamlets in one
great whole, is traced by the building and success of
Kollnwiiig is a sketch nf the
the various early hotels.
early hotels 'jtiier than the two Wolf Point taverns
••Iready sketched, which, by their success, marked the
liication and growth of the great city in its ciirly days.
Mark r>eciubicn, whose name i.- inseparably linked
with almost every chapter t>f Chica'go's early history,
was a famous I'otel-ki-cper in his tlay. He .iinc here in
1S26. from Detroit.
In 1.S31 he built, as lietlaimetl,
the first fr.ame house in Chicago, the Saugan;ish Hritel.
It is related that while he was at work on his house.
i

ISilly Caldwell
Sauganash one ilay .siiid to lieanbien,
"I suppose you will name your new hotel after some

1.

" b'HN N"ni

1

.

great

man?"

" \'es."

replied

Ueanbieii.

1

will.

1

:

WOLK

AND EARLY HO lELS.

I'CIINT

it the
Sauganash.' "
He kept his word the
house became famous, and its name has jjone into history as for years being the largest and finest hotel in
Chicago.
Mark, as is well known, was a jolly host
after having given his gnests the best his larder afforded,
he would of evenings tune up his violin, on which he
was, for those days at least, a skilled performer, and
often, till late at night, amuse and entertain them with
his melody.
IJancing, too, generally formed no small

shall call

•

;

feature of these sports
and so the .Sauganash became
popular through the character of its proprietor as a
musician as well as for its excellence as a hotel. This
house was situated on the south side of Lake Street, at
the corner of Market, though one or two old settlers
have given the impression that it fronted as much on
Market as on Lake. 'I'he accompanying illustration of
the building, showing it as it appeared in 1S33. has been
pronounced by Hon. John \\ cntworth and by Charles
R. Vandercook, who were in that year boarders at the
hotel, a most excellent representation of it as it then
was.
It seems, too, that the cabin which Mr. Beaubien
built when he came here stood on the site where, a few
years later, he built the Sauganash Hotel. Mrs. Harriet
;

Murphy, whose husband John Murphy was

at different
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directory of that year it appears that Newell Stratton
had control, and in 1S51 B. S. Foster wasi n charge
at the time it was destroyed by fire.
The conflagration
which swept from existence, save in the memories only
of those who had known for years this historic building, occurred at half-past 3 o'clock Tuesday morning.
-March 4, 1851; the following account of which is found
in the Gein of the Prairie of March 8, 1851
:

".\t about half-past three o'clock last Tuesday mornin;.^ Ilamcs
were discovered issuing from the roof of the Sauyanash Hole! on

Market Street, between Lake and Randolph streets, and sti rapid
was their progress among the combustible materials in that vicinity
that nine buildings were dcstro\ed, before being tinally subdued
by the firemen.
The buildings destroyed were owned by the
(iarrett estate."

The account then mentions
among the rest says, " Sauganash
Concerning the origin of the
*

fire

the occupants, and
Hotel, B. S. Foster."
the article concludes

.

supposed that tile Hre was the work of an incendiary.
The supposition is strengthened by the fact that while the tire
Monday evening was raging at the corner of Lake Street and
Wabash .\ venue, an unoccupied building adjoining the Sauganash
Hotel was set on tire in an upper storv. but was discovered anil
put out before making any considerable progress."
It

is

Thus ends the history of this notable building, which
for so long was a prominent mark of interest in Chica
go's early clays.
.\nother hotel and scarcely less noted in its time
was the Green Tree 'I'avern, which stood on the northeast
It was built by James
corner of Canal and Lake streets.
Kinzie in 1833, and opened for business by David
Clock, who in a short time relinquished his proprietorship to Edward Parsons.
The next proprietors were
two young men. Snow and Spear, who kept it until

He

times proprietor nf the hotel, states that the frame part
was an addition built on to the cabin and a writer who
was at the hotel in the winter of i>S33-^4 says this room
in the cabin, which was then weather-boarded on the
outside, was the warmest and most comfortable place in
Mr. Keaubien kept the Sauganash until 1S34,
town.
when he left it, anil in January, it>j5, a Mr. Ilavis
assumed control. Mr. Heaubien had meanwhile built a
new house on the northwest corner of Wells and Lake
In .\ugust of iS,54, .Mr. and .Mrs. .Mnrphy
streets.
took charge of this new hotel, which they christened
They reiuained there
the E.\change Coffee House.
until 1836, when they removed to the old Sauganash,
the name of which they changed to United States Hotel.
Mr. .Murphy continued business there until the
following year, when he removed to the West Side,
where he opened a new hotel under the same name he
had given the old Sauganash, which was then converteil
In .Sjy the Saugathe first in Chicago.
into a theater
nash was once more occupied as a hotel, being kept by
Jesse Seymour until in 1S40, when Mr. .Murphy having
leased his new West Side hotel, again became the propriHe remained there almut a year and a half,
etor of it.
when he again returned to the West Side tn the I'nited
States Hotel, Mr, Smith having siirrcndeivd his lease. .\
man liv the n.ime of l),ivisiu-\t tcmk the Saiig.inash liiil
failing to make it pay, Mr. Murphy once more assumeil
its mnnagcnient. at the earnest -ulicitation of its owner.
.\ugustus Carrclt.
Just how long he continued to run
the house this time is not known, but it was probably in
The next proprietor of the
1S4,? when lie moved out.
.Sauganash was Jcduthan lirowii. and he was succeeded
in 1844 by L. >L Osterhamlt. who kept it for several
vears. when it passed intu the control of .M, .V ('. W.il1-roiii the
rod, who were its piMpnetnrs until iS4.s.
;

—

1

1838, when John Ciray managed it until 1S41.
sold out to George W. Rogers, who was its owner until
1S45.
During his time the house was known as the
Chicago Hotel. The following year he was succeeded
by F. A. Mclntyre
From the directory of 1S48 it is
J. W. Xoyes was then running it under the
Noyes Hotel.
In the next year it again
changed hands ami names, being called the Rail Road
Hou.se, which title it held until 1851, when it became
the .\tlantic Hotel. Shortly after that year, Fred Meher
took charge of the house and, in 1854, changed its
name to the West Lake Street House. He continued
tci run it until 1859.
.Afterward it became a tenement

learned that

name

of

having, however, a saloon in the lower front
remained standing at the corner of West Lake
and Canal streets until 1880. when it was removed to
^ns- 3.1. 35 and 37 .Milwaukee -\venue, in order to
make room for the .Vmerican Iron Company's buildings
which now occupy its former site. .\t this time 1884^
the house still stands at the above numbers, and perhaps
scarcely one ;imong the thousands who |)ass it daily are
aware of its historic character or that it is one of the
oldest buildings in e.xistence in the city.
'I'here stands
to-day on the southea.st corner of Canal and Randolph
streets a small two-story frame building, sadly dinged by
age and exposure to the weather, for which the claim is
made that it was the liist frame house built im the
West Side. In years now long since past it was known
as the Western Hotel, ami was built in 1835, as near as
can be learned, by W. IL Stinv, who came to Chicago
111
.Mr. Stow was by trade an iron founder, and
1833.
,it niie time had
his shops on the rear ttwS of the lot on
which he later built his hotel. .\s he employed a
number of men, his house was more of a boardinghouse for local custom than for the accommodation of
the transient public.
Mr. Stow kept the house until
1.S5J. ,il which lime he rented it In Martin Dodge and
house,
part.

It
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William R. Irish, who, under the llrm name of Dodge
and Irish, conducted it initil the followiui; year, when
Irish retired from the firm, l)ein); succeeded by A. P.
Collar.
The name of the house was. on the retirement
of Mr. Stow from its management, changed to Commer-

Uodge

&

Collar remaineil the proprietors
the building was partially
.\fter this it was rebuilt and in the
destroyed by fire,
years 1855-56 appears in the^ city directories as the
Wilson House, kept by T. O. Wilson. With this terminated its career as a hotel or boarding-house.
It is
now occupied as a saloon, which is kept and owned by
a son of the man who originally built and owned the
house.
Chicago did, however, have a really grand hotel as
early as 1835
this was the Lake House, located on the
cial Hotel.

until

early in

1854,

when

;

William Rickards was the ne.xt manager in
$10,000.
TS44, and remained in charge several years, finally, however, leaving there to take control of the Sherman
House. In 1S54 the house was remodeled, inside, an
additional story, with a handsome cupola added, and
was opened as a first-class hotel by James E. Hays and
M. yi. Smalley. This firm remained the proprietors
until in 1856. when Mr. Boardman took it and ran it
until 185S.
.After repeated experiments to make it a
financial success, all of which proved failures, the hou.~e
was converted into residence flats and was so iLsed until
destroyed in the great fire of 187 i.
From 1849 to 1852, lidward H. .\iken kept a hotel
called the Lake Street House, situated at Nos. 135 and
In 185; this house was destroyed bv
137 Lake Street.
fire, and Mr. Aiken became the proprietor of the Gar-
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THE GREEN TREE HOTEL.
corners of Kinzie, Rush and Michigan streets, fronting on
the latter. This hotel, which was built of brick, was three
stories and a ba.sement in height, vt?". elegantly furnished throughout, and cost its owners nearly $100,000.
The men whose enterprise led them into building a
house which for those days was far in advance of the
needs of the town, were Curilon S. Hubbard, (general
David S. Hunter, John H. Kinzie, Dr. \V. B. K.gan and
The hotel was completed
Major James 1!. Cainpbell.
and thrown open to the public in the autumn of 1.S36,
Jacob Russel, of Middleton, Conn., assuming conIn 1839 Mr. Russel left the
trol of its management.
Lake House to take charge of the City Hotel the predecessor of the Sherman House which had just been
opened to the public, and Ceorge K. .Shelley, of ilaltiniore,
became the proprietor of the Lake House. .Mr. Shelley
introduced a French cook, printed bills of fare, and
various other innov.itions in the man.igemeut of the
house.
The following year Daniel S. CriswoUl succeeded .Mr. Shelley in the management of the Lake
House, and some years after this it was sold under a
foreclosure of mortgage, by Hon. Isa.ac X. .\rnold.
attorney f(jr the mortgagees, to Hon. Thomas Dyer, for

den City House, which then stood on the corner of
Madison and .Market streets. .Mr. -\iken remained there
until in 1S55.
The house then passed into the hands
of R. and G. W. Storrs.who were its owners until 1859.
Robert Hill ne.xt became its proprietor.
-Afterward
the house was taken by .Mr. 'J'hroop. the man who built
it, and was
conducted by him until it was, a few years
latter, destroyed by fire.
The large wholesale house of
Marshall

where

it

F"ield & Co. now
formerly stood.

18S4

The Mansion House was

occupies the corner

built in 1831 by De.\ter
stood on Lake near Dearborn and almost
opposite the old Tremont House. .\s originally built, the
.Mansion Hou.se was situated some little distance back
from the street, but two years later Mr. Gr;i\es erected
a frame addition in the front, which came out to a line
.\bout this time he sold it to a .Mr.
with the street,
Haddock, his son-in-law. who kept it until 1S35 when
it passed into the hands of .Vbiam .\. Markle. who, iVir
two year.', thereafter accommodated and entertained
many of (Chicago's early resi<lents. and travelers corning
this way to take an observation of the " town lying in
the mud."

Graves:

it

WOLF POINT AND EARLY HOTELS.
In 1837 it was kept by Jason Gurley and two
years later by Asher Rossiter. In 1844 Charles Skinner
and J. F, Smith were its proprietors. 'J'he directory of
1845 shows it to have been in the hands of C. W. Cook.
In 1848 Jacob R. Bates took it.
Two years later the
greater part of the house was removed to the northwest
corner of Lake Street and .Michigan Avenue, and was
fitted up as a hotel under the name of the Dearborn

House.

Among the minor houses in the year 1845 was the
Eagle Tavern at Dearborn and South Water streets,
the Farmer's Exchange on Lake Street near Wabash
Avenue, and the Illinois Exchange, corner Wells and

63s

he continued its proprietor until, in j86i, the
house was torn down to make room for a business block
which occupied its .site until the fire of 1871.
The City Hotel, subsequently the Sherman House,
was built in 1836-37 by Francis C. Sherman. Jacob
Russel was its first proprietor, taking possession in
December, 1837. In 1S44, Mr. Sherman remodeled
control

;

the house, added two stories, making it five stories
high, and changed its name to the Sherman House.
Two years later Mr. Russel retired from its manage-

ment and was succeeded by James Williamson and A.
H. Squier: the next year Mr Williamson retired from

Lake streets.
There were in 1839 the following minor taverns
the Columbian House, on the corner of Wells and

:

A\'ater streets
the Shakespeare Hotel, corner of
Kinzie and Rush streets; the Southern Hotel, corner of
State and Twelfth streets; the Buffalo Hotel, on South
Water Street; the Lake Street Coffee House, corner of
Lake and Wells streets the Ohio House, on LaSalle
Street, and Myrick's Tavern ''the Uull's Head, on Cottage Grove Avenue, near Twenty-ninth Street.
These hotels, which in the English sense, might
more appropriately be called inns, were establishments

South

;

;

which met a demand for m'ldest accommodations,
peculiarly active in young and growing towns.

The New A'ork House was

and opened
by Lathrop Johnson
and George Stevens, who conducted it until the fall of
1839, when they were succeeded by L. M. Osterhoudt.
He remained its keeper until 1S43.
In 1849-50 W. R. Green and 15. H. Skinner ke])t a
hotel, known as the New York House, at 211 and :!i3
.-\
Randolph Street.
few years later the firm became
Smith li Tiernan. In 1S5S the house was still kept
as a hotel by J. F. Smith, formerly of the firm of Smith
built in 1834

to the public the following year

&

firm, William Rickards purchasing his interest.
This firm, Rickards & Squier, retained the proprietorship of the house until in 1S51, when they sold out to

the

Brown

&

Tuttle, late

City

of the

Hotel, a building

which then stood on Lake Street, near Wabash .V venue,
and was formerly the Farmer's E.xchange. In Februarv
of 1854, Mr. Brown sold his interest to A. H. I'atmor,
and until 1859 the firm was Tuttle & Patmor. In 185S
the proprietors were Martin Dodge and Hiram Longly.
In 1S33, the first Tremont House, situated then on
the northwest corner of Lake and Dearborn streets,
was built by Alanson Sweet. It was kept as a saloon
and boarding-house by him and a man from Canada,
named Darwin. Then the Couch brothers purchased
the property and Ira Couch opened it as a hotel.
He
ran

it

until 1836,

when

and was managing
1S39.

his brother

James took

at the time

it

Tiernan.

<

The United States Hotel, which has been mentioned
so frequently in the account of the old Sauganash, was
by -Mr. JIurphy it .stood on Canal Street, near
Randolph, The house changed hands often during its
career, and at the time it burned, in 1852, was kept by
David L. Rogers.
The Yermont House, which stood on Market Street,
between Lake and Randolph streets, flourished in the
days of the old Sauganash and was kept for years, in
fact until 1864, by Joshua Bell.
The American 'remperance Hou.se, situated on the
northwest corner of Lake Street and Wabash .\venue,
was built by .\sher Rossetter in 1S40, and opened to
built

tr^a,-^^^.

;

the public in the spring of the following year.
Charles
W. Cook was its first proprietor, and kept it for a number of years, being succeeded by Jetluthan Brown
later
Jason (iurley purchased an interest and the firm in 1845
Then .-\. J. Douglass took conwas Brown i\: Gurley.
trol, conducting the house until 1S49, when it pas.sed
into the hands of .Milton Barney, who continued its
proprietor until 1S52.
In this year .Mr. Ro.ssetter took
charge, changing the name to the .\merican House,*
omitting the word " temperance.''
In the directory of
1S54 ".X. Rossetter vV Co." are put down as proprietors
and it was probably at this time that John M.
King ha<l managing charge of the hou.sc. In the fall
of 1S54 W. R. Irish, who, it will be remembered, at one
time kept the old Western Hotel, became the prii]irietor,
conducting it until 1S56.
In the fall of that year,
William Church anil Charles Bissel took the house until
i,S5S, when it again ch.iiiged hands, L. 1'. Hill taking
;

control,

burned, October 27,
In December of the same year the erection of
it

the

new house was begun, on
Tremont stands, and on

the corner where the
the 20th of Mav, 1840,
the building was completed.
Both of these structures
were of wood and far different in style and cost of
construction from the costly edifice which to-day ranks
among Chicago's leading hotels. The house, however,
did a large business and prospered finely until Iuly2i,
|)resent

1849, when it was destroyed by fire.
Its proprietors,
however, immediately set to work rebuilding, this time
a brick structure, which was opened in October, 1850.
Ira Couch remained the proprietor until 1853, when the
house passed into the hands of the Gage brothers,
David-.\. and George W.
Two years later John Drake,
now of the Grand Pacific, was a.ssociated with them, and

^

CP^-i^ C.-'^ul.

:

Set L'daii

,V

ElojiLiiis'

City LhrcLlur)- fur 1^52-5!

in

iSj.S

<iagc Bros.

Speaking of the house

i*i:

Drake were

its

in its earlier days,

proprietors.

James Couch

says th.it ofttimes they were s<i crowded that not only
all the beds, but every available space of tloor room.
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would at night be occupied by travelers, wlm were glad
enough to get even a pallet on the floor. A single boat
would bring two and three hundred passengers at atrij),
and as the I'renuint was a popular hotel, it was on such
occasions taxed to its utmost tor their accommodation.
The Steamboat Hotel, on North Water Street, near
Kinzie, was kept in 1835 by John Davis, and from 1836
to 1839 bv William McCorrister, as the American
Hotel.

The Chicago Temperance House
La

Salle Street, near Lake,

and

until

in 1839 stood on
1844 was kept by

by fire, and Mr. Barker removed to the corner of Wells
and Randolph .streets, taking charge of a hotel, then
newly built, which he also christened the Baltic House.
This house he kept until 1855, when O. \'. Colby took
it, changing its name to the Colby House.
Mr. Colby
remained there until in 1856-57, when the house was
torn down and a new building, the Metropolitan Hotel,
was erected in its stead.
For some years previous to the building of the
Metropolitan, Isaac Speer, a worthy citizen, by trade a
jeweler, conducted an extensive establishment at 77

;i;^

mM4^m
FKINK

Sl

walkers STAGE

David 1,. Roberts. In the foUowin.g year it was taken
by Augustus Dickinson, who kept it until 1849, when it
was probably torn down or was no longer used as a
hotel.

The new City Hotel, which stood on the corner of
Lake and State streets, was ere( ted in 184S. Before
this, for some years, a wooden building under the same
name occupied the same ground. When the new house
was built, Jedutlian Brown was its proprietor, and the
next year .\. H. Tiitlle became a partner. They conducted the house until 1851 when they went to the
Sherman House. In 1856 the City Hotel was kept by
John H. Thorn and William F. Orcott, the next year by
Orcott & Sutherland, and in 185S by Richard Somers
iV

Co.

1S4S I'eleg A. B.arker kept the Baltic House,
situated on the southwest corner of Dearborn and R.mdoljih streets.
J'wo yiMrs later this house was destroyed
In

OFFICE.

Lake Street. He had in his employ a man named
Howgate, in whom he reposed every confidence. .-\t
the end of the year 1853 Mr. Speer was astonished on
balancing his books to discover that, notwithstanding a
brisk trade and an apparent prosperous business, he
was losing money. The mystery was wholly unexplainable.
He, however, kept on, and the three years following showed precisely the same results at this time,
;

he found himself on the verge of bankruptcy, but with
no satisfactory reasons apparent for his affans lieing in
While he was thus lamentso deplorable a condition.
ing his troubles, the news reached here that the detectives of St. Louis had unearthed, in that city, a lot of
stolen jewelry, whicli bore the trade mark ol .Mr.
Investigation followed, and the fact was disSpeer.
closed that Howgate liad been systematic. clly robbing
him for vears, anil mainly with the procieils of his
thefts, had commenced the erection of the .Metroijohlaii

Wolf point and
Hotel on the

formerly occupied

site

by the

Baltic.

kart-y hotels.
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(Capen Wentworth. was born in Stoughten, Mass., September 25, 1776.
He married, in 1798 or 1799. Lucy
Walker, of Hampden, Maine, and, after his marriage,
In 1S17, with his
removed to Duck Trap, Maine.
family, he emigrated West; first to Kentucky; thence to
Illinois, and thence to Dodgeville, Wis.
He came to
)

Howgate was apprehended,

broiigiu to trial, and the
matter finally settled by .Mr. Speer receiving the new
hotel, in reparation for the losses he had sustained.
In
1857 the Metropolitan was kept by John Mason and a

man named Ooodman.
The Matteson House

'.vas built in 1850 by C. H.
immediately following the destruction of the
old Baltic, already mentioned.
It was completed and
opened to the public, with W I,. Pearce as proprietor,
in the month of .Vusjust of the following year.
Mr.
Pearce kept the house until 1S54, when it passed into
the hands of Herrick Stevens and J. P. Willard, who,
under the firm name of Stevens iV Willard, were its
proprietors until ifi59.
In that year Charles H. Ki.ssell
and William S. C.oodrich took it, and a few years later
it was purchased by Robert
Hill, who kept it until it
was destroyed in the fire of 1871.
In 1854, besides the hotels already mentioned, there
were the following The Bissell House, at 224 Lake
Street, P. Bissell & Son, proprietors
the Bradley
House, corner of Van Buren and Sherman streets, by
Boyington iV Turley the Bull's Head, by H. Hopkins,
at the head of .Madison Street, where is now situated
the Washingtonian Home
the Breman House, by
Doty's Hotel,
C- Nockin, at 245 South Clark Street
by Theodoris Doty, at 64 and 66 Randolph Street the
Foster House, by Geiselman & Bro., Kinzie, corner of
Hamilton House, by J. F. Draper & Co., at 14
Clark
North Clark the Lake View House, by J. H. Rets, on
the .McCardel House, McCardel
the north lake shore
Dearborn; Merchant's, i.a
iV Crane, 17, 19 and 21
NaperSalle Street near South Water, by F,. .Moore
Randolph, by .V. Schall
National
ville House, at 191
the
Hotel, Randolph, near Peona, by Brown &: Crout
New England House, at 40 Rinzie, by Briggs & Felthousen the Philadelphia House, Washington, corner
the Planter's House,
of Franklin, by ISuest lS: Bunn
by J. McDonald, Randolph, corner Wells; the Rock
Island House, south end Clark Street, H. Longley the
Yorkshire House. J. Watson, \'v'ells, near Randolph.
From this time up to i>>59 the hotels of minor imThose of any prominence
portance multiplied rapidly.
or worthy of mention, erected during this period, were
The .\udnbon House, Nos. 68 and 70 West Lake
the Boardnian House, corner Clark and HarStreet
rison
the Briggs House, Randol|)h and Wells, built in
1854 by William Briggs and kept by 'ohn Floyd iS;
Cieorge H. French, who were still its proprietors in
the Cleveland House, also new, kept by .\.
1857
Cleveland, at Nos. 46, 48, 50 and 52 West Lake the
Richmond Hon>e. corner South Water and Michigan
Avenue and the ^'lHlng -\uicrica, which stood on the
southeast corner of Randolph and Dearborn, near
Of pcrh.ips a score, the names of which
Rice's theater.
have not been mentioned, it is only necessary to say
that thev were boarding houses, transitory, many of
them, in their character, and not living long enough to
become fixed or permanent houses of public entertainment.
The following
F.VMiLV OK l",i.ii\H WiNiwourn.
sketch of the family of I'.lij.ih Wentworth is compiled
from the verv authentii' and el.iborate work of John
Wentworth. 1,1.. 1>., entitled '• Ihe Wentworth (lenealogv. English and .\rnerH'an," publi-hed in 1S7S, in
Some .iilditions .ind unimportant euu-nthree volumes.
dations have been made from the vtateineuts of Mrs.
t;iven during the smnnier of
/.ebiah Wentworth Este-

Bissell,

.

Chicago, in the fall of 1S29.*
In January, 1S30, he opened the Wolf Point Hotel,
which he rented of Mr. Kinzie and which he kept until
late in the fall of that year, when he removed to a claim
he had taken, eightmilesnorthwestof the city, near where

:

;

:

:

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

I

-

;

i,

:

^Mw^/y^

;

;

;

—

,

St. Joseph, .Mich,
in November, 1863.
buried in Chicago.
Their children were.
Hiram, born in Vassalborough, .Maine, .\pril 22,

.Mrs. .Sweet, at

He was
iSoo.

Ei.ij.AH WrNTwoRrH. Jr., was born in Lincolnville,
Maine. March 30, 1S03.
He came to Chicago either
in 1S30 or 1831.
He w.as elected, by a unanunous vote,
tin- first Coroner of Cook
County.
He afterwarils
removed to Lyons, Cook County, where he kept the
well-known Black Horn tavern.
He was Postmaster
fora while 1844
In 1875 he was living in (lalesburg.
.

iS,S.;.

El.lj KH

Jefferson Station, on the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad, now i.s. Here he built quite a large log house and
opened another tavern, which he kept uninteruptedly
except during a short time when driven into refuge at
Fort Dearborn during the Black Hawk War. in 1S32:.
His wife died of cholera in Chicago,
for many years.
July 22, 1S49. He died at the residence of his daughter,

Wkniwokiii.

.siMi

ol

Elij.di

.Mid

Rel)e( ra

*

riiis liilr IS );ivril liy /trliiMli

Wnilworlb.
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Knox

Co.,

il(.

Jane Weed,

He

niam'ecf,

Tanuan-

15.

1832,

al-

Eliza

'She died in Chicago, lime 24, 1S36: 2 he married Angelina, daujjhter
of Demas Colton, Middletown. Conn. .She died at East
Hartford, Conn., July 25. 1S5S.
3: He married at
(lalesburg, June 13, 1S64, Mrs. Klniira L. .Myers widow
He died at (Jalesburg, November iS, 1875.
Eliza died young in Illinois.
Lucy, born iu Lincolnville. Maine, October 25, 1S07:
HIainfiekl, Will Co!,

111.

.

married October 12, 1827, in Jii DaviessCounty, III., John
She died .\pril 24, [864.
Ray, Willow Springs, \\ is.
Mary Wilson, born October 19, 180S; married
He dietl at
William Clark, l^ewiston, Fulton Co., III.
Fort Winnebago, Wis., 1S31.
She
2) John Holc(jmb.
1

CHICACO.
died in
uifancy

1S34,
in

at

Pekin,

III.

Ruth Whitney, died

in

Lexington, Ky.

Zebiah Walker Pastes born in Hampden, Maine,
19, 1810; married Elijah S. Estes, now of Bay
View, Wis., September 4, 1S36, where January, 1884
,

.-\pril

,

she

is still

living.

Susan, born m Hampden. .Maine. July 12, iSii;
Charles
2
married
i
July i, William -\nderson;
Sweet. February 16, 1836, moved to St. Joseph. Mich.,
where she died, March 25, 1S82.
Isaac died in infancy in (Jhio. about 1S13.
Oeorge H., born September 9, 1S15. near Le.xmgton.
Ky.
Now, 1884, living in the town of Lake, Wis.

J-...rj:^...
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1857.

—

—

—

—

—

CHRONOLOGICAL INDEX.

1603

— Samuel

1608

—

Pagr

Champlain first arrives on the St.
Lawrence River
Samuel Champlain founds Quebec
Samuel t'hamplain establishes trading-post
on site of Montreal...
Samuel Champlain leads Hurons against the

—
16:5 —
Iroquois
1618 — John Xicolet arrives
1634-35 — John Nicolet
and
161

1

Quebec from France

in

visits

what

is

38
39

—
—

39
39
39

now Wiscon-

1684

—

—

—
—

at

La Pointe .Ashland Bay,

visits

Miamis

Joseph and at Chicago to
arrange for making peace with the Iroquois.
67
1702— Fort St. Louis abandoned as a military post
by the French
67
1700-06
Deaths of Fathers Pinet and Bineteau,
first Chicago priests
67-6S

— James Logan explores route
1702-26 — Constant war
northern

and Chicago
Illinois

1681

pnrt.igc

in

—

River the second time
journal published

— .Marquette's

—
1769 —
1764

venot
I.aSalle
16S1-82

first

visits

—

177S

—

37

—

Immigration of Northwestern tribes
34
Treaty between Western Confederacy of
Indians and the English
34
Pottawatomies conquer the Illinois at Starved
Rock, and become the dominant tribe of
Upper Illinois
34-35
U illiam Murray, an English subject, purchases land of the Indians, which extends
up the Illinois River to "Chicagou or Garlick Creek "—•• Illinois
Land Company"
formed
_
_. 69-70
French trader named Guarie settled at Chicago
92
Saible .settled at Chi-

cago
1780

"Illinois

70

Land Company

" re-organized

at

Philadelphia

the

1

783

— Treaty with

.Northwestern tribes
Letter of William Burnett alluding to Chi-

—
cago
170° — Battles between

62-63

17.S6

Ther-

and describes

—

1779-96— Baptiste Point De

44-4S

"Chicagou Portage"

1773
62

—

by

between

—

—

visits

79

Illinois

the French and their allies the Illinois, and
the Foxes
Illinois driven from the Illinois
River Miamis driven eastward .Abandonment of the Chicago route from Canada
to the Mississippi ._
67-69
1726-57
Northern Illinois deserted by the French.
69

mentioned by

I.aSalle

to the Missis-

sippi

River by way of
Fort Crevethe St. J(ise|)h and Kankakee
Massacre of the
c<Eur built and destroyed
Tonty
the Irocpiois
Illinois Indians by
and other Frenchmen escape massacre and
reach (Ifeen l!av by way of the Desplaines

—

St.

17 iS

287

...

at

—

Ciriffin

Illinois

66-287

— Fathers Gravier and Marest found new Kaskaskia Mission — De Courtemanche
the

—

first

.Mis-

1700

—

of St.

65

lost

—

mouth

at

prairie

—

— The word Chicougou
Hennepin
1680 — LaSalle reaches the

65

in

—

1680

65

his fort at

la

la

—

launched on the Upper
Miami built by I.aSalle at
Joseph River, ^Iichigan

I)e

-St.

—

—
dians
1679 — First vessel
Lakes — Fort

visits

visit

—
—

—

33-^4
Louis by the

St.

Durantaye as
— Tonty
Chicago
16S7-88 — Henri Joutel and companions twice
Chicago
_.
Cosme, Tonty, De Montigny, Davion
1699 —
and De
Source
Chicago — Nliami
sion established
charge of Fathers Pinet
and Bineteau — Boy
on the Chicago

Wisconsin
41-42
Louis Joliet explores the copper mines of
1667
Lake Superior
.
42
1668 Fathers Uablon and Marquette establish
the " Mission of St. Mary," at Sault Ste.
Marie
_
42
1669 Father Jacques Marquette succeeds Allouez at La Pointe and first meets Illinois
Indians
LaSallc discovers the Ohio River 42-61
Marquette appointed to Illinois Mission
1670
Miamis and Mascoutins visited by .\llouez
French traders in Wisconsin
42-287-33—48
France takes formal possession of the
167 1
Cirand convention of Indian
Northwest
tribes at Sault Ste. Marie
42-47-48
1673 Joliet and Marquette explore the Mississippi River, and return to Oreen Bay by way
of the Illinois and Lake .Michigan
Fort
Catarac|ua
later
Fort Frontenac
established
43-50-61-287
Marquette attempts to reach his Illinois
1674-75
"
Nlission and winters at the
Portage River."
French traders in Illinois 'I'he Kaskaskia
Mission founded
44—45-46
.\lIouez received at Chicago by Illinois In1676

—

—

1685

—

Ghost"

64

—

Louis
Tonty attacked at Fort
St.

Iroquois
I)e la Durantaye comes with a
party from Mackinac to relief of Tonty
Fort built at " Chicagou " _

sin
Illinois
40-41-287
First Jesuit Mission
Huron Mission
1635-36
founded in the Northwest
41
Louis Joliet born at Quebec
1645
42
1660 Second Mission Ottawa Mission at Keeweenaw Bay, Lake Superior) founded in the
Northwest by Pere .Mi^nard
41
1665
F'ather Claude .\llouez founds "Mission of

the Holy

Pane

— Tonty

passes
through Chicago on his
route from the .Mississippi River to .Mackinac
16S2-83 F'ort S. Louis Starved Rock , on the
Illinois River, fortified by LaSalle and Tonty
LaSalle writes to La Barre from the
Chicagou Portage Miamis settled at Fort

16S2

General Harmer's army and
Indians near Chillicothe, Ohio, and Fort
Wayne. Ind

the
<'3-''4
(•3)

70
34
72

34

—

—
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— Expedition!; of Generals
Wilkinsonand
Clair against the Western Cnnfetit-racv
of Indians — French trader
Chicago
by Pottawatoniies
34.91
1794— Victory of General Anthony Wayne over
Western Confederacy
34
— Chicago
1795 — Treaty of
1791

Bank of Illinois at Shawneetown incorporated
First legal banking in the State.. 524

Scott.

—

St.

killed

(Greenville

1816
1817

—

'

commence

Mention of Chica.go's
Cooper

first

1811

—

76-77-80
John

1812

——

—

Peace

'^5-93
to

Robinson

—

92

Treaties of pe.ice with the Pottawatoniies at
I'ortage des Sioux and Detroit
Indian .Agency and
Fort I'earliorn rebuilt
Factory re-establi~lied
United
States
'Treaty of St. Louis, by which lands arounil
the head of Lake Michigan were <lcc.ilcd to

—

G(»vcrMmcnt

89

420

_

Walk in the Water " wrecked
240
Chicago shore line first surveyed
589
Treaty with the " United 'Tribes " at Chicago 35
-U. S. Factory discontinued
89
First baptism .Alexander Beaubien baptized
by Rev. Stephen D. Badin
288
Charles C. 'Trowbrid.ge visits ("hicago, on
(iovernment business.
In regard to the
"

1

82

location of Indian Mission schools.)
-Masonic Grand Lodge instituted in Illinois.
]

1S22

March Congress grants
t

sion

—

Fort Dearborn cultivated by .\ntoine Ouilmette and Ale.vaniler

Garden belonging

1816

valued at §20,000

•

Territories

—

1821 -First mentiim of a Chicago Justice of the

—

—
—
1S15 —

1814

I

—

I

526

Schooner " Jackson plies between Chicago
and Mackinac
95
-Dr. Alexander Wolcott appointed United
States Indian
.Agent
Lewis Cass and
Henry R. Schoolcraft visit Chicago, which
consists of Fort Dearborn and three log
houses " Cobweb Castle," completed by
Dr. Wolcott..
90-100
Government goods in United States Factory

—

.457

First

—

74

"

hostilities

physician,

599

lishment of four branches

1830.

Chicago teacher and pupil
204
—Matthew Irwin and John Lalime write to
United States officers regarding Indian
depredations in Illinois
P>attle of Tippecanoe Pottawatomie council on the Illinois
River at Peoria
-77-78-79
Southwest Fur Company formed
93
"
"
6
April
Settlers murdered at
Lee's place
on the South Branch at the Chicago River
ijune 18' United States declares war against
England
July 16 Fort Mackinac surrendered
.-August 15
Massacre of the Fort
.\ugust 16 Fort DearDearborn garrison
Detroit surborn burnt by the Indians
rendered by General Hull
80-83
First mention of Chicago militia
264
First merchant brig put on the L'pper Lakes
Canal scheme favorably mentioned by
240-166
President Madison
"Dean House" built on the lake shore
Foreigners prohibited by Cf)ngress from
dealing in furs in the United States and
-II

1

admitted as a State

John H. Kinzie indentured to American
Fur Company
i8r9 -Incorporation of first State bank and estab-

87

Attention of Government drawn to scheme
of canal connecting Lake Michigan with the
166
Mississippi River

iSio

i^Apjil 13) Illinois

So

Pottawatoniies
against the whites

Storrow. of Massachusetts, visits

.\.

1

States Factor

Illinois

— Samuel

—

—
—

Prophet

—

—

—

Matthew Irwin made United
at Chicago..

&

and describes Fort Dearborn and the Chicago River and portage ._
loo
_.
American Fur Company re-organized, and
agency established at .Mackinac
93-94
The schooner " Heartless " wrecked off Chicago harbor
_
240
1S17 1818
Schooners "Baltimore" and "Hercules" run between Chicagoand Mackinac. 94-95
181S -Judiciary organized under State Constitution 419
Agency of American Fur Company established at Chicago
First visit of Gurdon S.
Hubbard, now 1884 the oldest living resident
96-110

—

—

S.

of Illinois

first officially

recognized by the United States. . . 35, 70, 79
i796-l,e Mai, a French trader, buys the cabin of
Hoint De Saible
._
_
73
Letter of William Burnett referring to an
1798
expected garrison at Chicago
72
1803
Arrival at Chicago of Captain John Whistler,
with company of United States soldiers
Establishment of Fort Dearborn..
73-So
1804 -Settlement of first permanent white resident,
John Rinzie
72
United States Indian Agency established. 86. 97
Birth of first white child Ellen \l. Kinzie .
76
1805
First Masonic Lodge established in Illinois. 507
1JJ09
.Vmerican Fur Company organized by John
J. Astor
93
Territory of Illinois set off from Indiana... 599
1810
Captain Nathan Heald succeeds Captain
Whistler as commandant at Fort Dearborn
Pottawatomie council at St. Joseph in regard
to the tribe joining
Tecumseh and the

H. Long explores future route
Michigan Canal
166
Fir.st Chicago School opened
204
Conant and Mack's trading-house estab7
lished at Chicago
..92-93

Major

at

to

cut

'823

to Illinois jiermis-

through

the

State,

each side the route, and
appropriates Sio.ooo for surveys
166
February
Hill passed by Legislature providing for survey of canal route, and appointing commissioners
166
;
.Arrival of Major Long's expedi'June 5
tion
Chicago describeil by William H.
Keating as consisting of "a few huts"
Its
lake trade not exceeding "the cargo of five
iir six schooners "
100
;.May ^Fort Dearborn evacuated by garrison and left in charge of Dr. .Me^ander WolI'lrst Chicago marriage
cott; July 20
Dr.
Wolcott and Ellen M. Kinzie
74, 76. 84, 85, 90

donating 90

!

a canal

100
507

feet

—

—

—

—

—

.

35

—

83-92

.Archibald Clybourne and David McK.ee
become residents of Chicago Government
101-566
blacksmith shop established
Chicago taxed as a pari of I'ulton county,

—

and John Kinzie December 2 recomuiended
for Justice of the I'eace of same c<iiinty. 75-174

—

—

CHRONOLOGICAL INDEX.

Page

—

1824

Illinois divided into five judicial circuits

.

..

State Street and Archer .Avenue, and
Madison Street and Ogden .Avenue)
117
Cook County granted twenty-four canal lots
by the State
174

ent

419

Five routes surveyed for Illinois & Michigan Canal
167
The Clybourne family settle at
("August 23)

—

—

1825

Chicago
loi
(January;— Illinois & Michigan Canal Company incorporated
_.
.,
167
John Kinzie commissioned Jus(July 281
tice of the Peace for Peoria County
75
Chicago becomes a precinct
(September 6
County
Archibald
of
Peoria
Clybourne
appointed first Chicago Constable.. 75, 103, 174

—

—

—

—

Rev. Isaac McCoy preaches
9)
Protestant sermon
2S8
John H. Fonda describes the town as con"
taining
about fourteen houses and not
more than seventy-five or one hundred
inhabitants " fourteen residents assessed as
taxpayers
100, loi
Rev. Jesse Walker first visits the town
Mark Beaubien becomes a resident the
Scott family settle at Gross Point
106, 288
(.August 7J First Chicago election
600
(October

the

first

;

1826

—

;

;

1827 — "Winnebago War" — Chicago

— Dearborn...—
House"

— Fifth

—

—

(AprilJ

out
(April)

War"

the settlers

—

cago made
for county

('(iiinty i)r:,',ini/.ed,

a voting precinct
officers

first

;

and Chi-

— .Appropriation by Congress for
June — Troops willulrawn from Fort Dear-

116

March

liglit-hmise

__

born

I'oliinel

placed

in iliargo

J line)

—

Fir>t

T.

J.

of

\'.

(

f irt

Iweii,

_

Indian

240

.\'.;ent.
.S4.

. .

90, q

county roads established pres(

266,

— Fort

—

1

2

70

cholera

..

(August

3)

Axe

— Black
— First

(.August 19)

—

120, 121

Hawk

Bad

routed at

271

Chicago Sunday-school

organized..
289
First frame business building erected— First
provisions packed and shipped
First sawmill established
122,566
Chicago Temperance Society organized
517
19.S
Bridge built over the North Branch
.
(March 2< First appropriation for improvement of harbor (§25,000)..
127,234
(May 5; First Catholic church (Old St.

—

1833

—
—

—

Mary's; organized

290

—

(May; Garrison transferred from Fort
Brady to F'ort Dearborn (May 19) Rev.
Jeremiah Porter preaches his first sermon in
Chicago
209
First Presbyterian Church organ(June 26

—

—

—
— Improvement

ized

(July

I

menced

;oo
of

harbor

com122, 2.54

—

First celebration of the ICiieli.ir^t 3^0
(July 7
(-August
Town incorporated First elec12S, 174. 175
tion of town officers
(.August)
"Temple Building," First Bap.1'.^
tist rhuiTh building finished
(September 26^ Treaty with the I'ottawat-

—

election

_

—

Dearborn garrisoned by a
company of U. S. soldiers, under Captain
William Whistler 'July 10"' Steamer "Sheldon Thompson " arrives with General Scott
and troops for Black Hawk A\"ar, and brings

419

—

— Coiik

—

(June 17)

96
surveyed and platted by Canal
Commissioners on Canal Section 9 (plat
published .August 4)
111,174
First bridge across Chicago River (South
Branch, near Randolph-street crossing
198
Methodist "Chicago
Mission
District"
formed and Rev. Jesse Walker appointed to
mission
288
_
Death of Dr. y le..ander Wolcott
_
90
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Forbes open school
in the "Dean House"
114,205
Elijah Wentworth becomes landlord of the
Wolf Tavern
96-103
January
First movements
toward construction of railroad in Illinois
244
('onk County created, and
(January 15
Chicago designated as the county seat
116
-Marrji

266

—

84

— Chicago

—

Hawk

" Black

of

—

.Archibald Caldwell

1831

192

out

75

Towns established along the proposed route
of the Illinois & Michigan Canal
167
First ferry established at Chicago (where
Lake Street crosses the river,..
197
" Wulf Tavern " built by James Kinzi* and
1830

First street leading to the lake laid

—

288
_

—
—
—
— Breaking

(May) Captain Gholson Kercheval's Chicago militia company organized Settlers
from surrounding country take refuge in
Fort Dearborn (May 21; Captain Jesse
Brown's Chicago company leave F'ort Dearbon for a week's campaign against the
Indians Robert Kinzie, Jean Baptiste Beaubien form companies and go to the aid of

judicial circuit created (including Chi-

cagoj

—

—

militia

Fort Dearborn re-garrisoned
Rev. Isaac Scarritt preaches in the " Miller
1829

—

(June 16) First Methodist class formed;
Rev. Stephen R. Beggs appointed to the
Chicago Mission
288
First post-oflice established
First prayer
meetings held John Miller's tanner}' built
on North Branch..
115,289,565
Richard J. Hamilton appointed Commissioner of School Lands for Cook County.. 205
Construction and fall of the light-house
240
Arrival of Colonel Hamilton, G. \V. Dole,
P. F. W. Peck, Mark Noble, Dr. Elijah D.
Harmon,. and other prominent early settlers 115
1831-32 First Chicago literary society formed
472
First Methodist quarterly meet1832
(January;
ing
_.
288
TMarch) First public building (the " Estray
Pen"; erected
174

organized
264—269
Illinois organized into four judicial circuits. 419
Congress appropriates to the State 284,000
acres for canal purposes
167
"Miller House" built by Samuel Miller
Clyboume's slaughter-house built on the
North Branch
104-560
(January 6; Death of John Kinzie at Fort

1828

641

—

—

-

—

.'

omies
(Htober

— School Section

auction

at

Sd-l-

I'cr

.;''.

'

--"•

16 .sohi at piiblu

aire

'.square

mile

i-"^

—
.

—

'
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642

and basement, corner Clark and Randolph

east and west by State and Halsted streets, and north and south by Madison and Twelfth streets'
ii3
First Baptist Church organ(October 19J
_•
ized
315
Manufacture of agricultural im("October)
plements (the " Bull Plow ". commenced in

bounded

Streets

—

—

—

Northern

Street, corner of

November
and

fire

by Asahel Pierce,

Illinois
6)

—

warden

at

Town

Lake

November

the

7)

Canal

local

(log)

175,

Ship building commenced
241
(June 8) First issue of Chicago American
(weekly)
366-372
_
(-August 18)
Chicago Bible Society organized
356
1836- -Evacuation of Fort Dearborn as a military

first

—

first

—

brick-yard, and manufacture of
soap and candles started
554, 555, 556
(December) Wharfing privileges defined
" English and Classical School for Boys "
opened
141, 206

ber-yard,

—

Tremont House

1834

built

— ;'January 4) — First Presbyterian church dedicated

_

—

post

First

—
—

fire

—

First

ice
•

''December

.

334
522

(July 4)
canal at

30

2)

Lyceum

142, 221,
" insti-

tuted

Town

(

272
203

extended; South Water and
Lake streets graded; first drawbridge (Dearborn Street)
175-192- 198
First vessel enters Chicago River; Chicago &
Vincennes Railroad incorporated; Vigilance
Committee appointed to see that health regulations are complied with
241-245- 594
St.
James' Episcopal Church organized;
First Methodist church building erected. 334- 325
Death of Mrs. Eleanor ;McK.illip, Kinzie.. 97
First divorce suit and murder trial
421
First piano brought to Chicago
496
Establishment of first carriage-shop and
first book-store
567- 414
Great immigration from the East, and rise in
limits

Chicago

1835

real estate
12^
Second

—

— February

State

Bank

— Opening

June

— Temporary

of Government
Office at Chicago; great lanti craze

August

5

—

l-'irst

municipal law passed prohibiting gaminghouses and the sale of liquor nn Sunday. 202'October
First lire company fnrmed " Pioneer" hook and l.Ldder

—

November
organized;

— \"olunteer

Fire Department
court-house erected one .story

58

organized

—

—

—

—

designs;

134-

196 -594

1

at-

514
(September 14) First circus
472
(October 11) Chicago Commercial -Advertiser established
_
378
(October)
First meeting of Cook County
Medical Society
466
(November, Chicago Democrat passes into
charge of John Wentworth
371
Troops permanently withdrawn from Fort
Dearborn
84
" Archer Road " laid out from Chicago to
Lockport; first house built from architectural

Land-

police Constable dected:

.

calls

—

Illinois

Board of Health or.,'annegotiate town loan of $2,000

ized; failure to
for sanitary purposes

—
—
—Commencement of construction of
Bridgeport
— The Chicago .•\merican

tention to a pond of water on Lake Street,
corner of La Salle, " inhabited by frogs,"
and smelling disagreeably
192
(-August II;
First Odd Fellows lodge in

527

'May;

—

('July g)

133- 134
incor-

porated

—

;

Episcopal religious serv-

—" Chicago

160

—

63s

—

Regiment I. S. M .
'September:) Sunday law passed
.October)
First authorized town
loan

84,

(January i)^First carrier's address
412
(January 16) First Chicago Railroad chartered 'Galena & Chicago L'nion
245
January j8; Chicago Hydraulic Company
incorporated; Illinois Central Railroad Com185- 246
pany incorporated
May) .\rrival of Chicago's first Homoeopathic physician
467
(June 11) First Universalist Society organized
343
(June 29) First Unitarian Society organized
343

(February 24) First professional public entertainment
June 7) Organization of Cook County
Militia as the Sixtieth

207-208

Chicago Land-Office, and Fort Dearborn
Reservation bought by J. B. Beaubien... 36-85
First foundry established; population of
Chicago, 3,265
566-179
United States Land Office established
148

,

to

building erected

First Swedenborgian services in Chicago;
first terra of the Sixth Circuit Court
345-427
Last visit of Pottawatoniies to receive their
annuities; the Beaubien claim entered at

First

jail

first

specifically for school purposes

566, 570
First fire ordinance passed,
appointed
221
Ordinance against polluting.

river

First

organized for school purposes; school

districts established;

—
191
(November 26) —
issue of the "Chicago
Democrat"
....175, 361.'November) — Code of
laws adopted
erected — State road from
Chicago
Vincennes completed
192
Arrival of
Chicago lawyers — Trial of
larceny case
421
First shipment from port of Chicago — T.um;

17 6-2 2 2

I

Cemetery located; town seal adopted.. 141-176
(December) "Chicago Branch of Illinois
State Bank " established; first musical organization
527-496

'

first

flouring mill erected

Gage

tV

Lyman's)
504- 564
" Saloon Building" erected;' Canal. Lake,
and Randolph streets tiirnpiked and bridged 192
Lake House nimpleted
634
.Mei hanics Institute organized 51S
January 3
>>^M(February 27)
Passage of Internal Improvement Bill, m.iking appropriations for

—

—

railroads and canaU
l.egisl.iiiire leg.'ilize-^
52.Sthe suspension of specie pa\nients
Rush .Medical College incor(.\Iarch 2

porated

March

—
...
4 — Chicago chartered as a city

r-'>

S
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Establishment of the Mimicip.il Court ... 443
city election; six wards
established
177-178
(May)— First 'i'heater License granted
473
(May 9)— First permanent Board of Health
appointed .
_
^c^

.

(March 31)— First

.

(May 12)— First Board of sichool
tors elected by City Coancil
(Jane i) First issue of City Scrip

—
25) — Dedication

(June
Episcopal church

— First

nash Hotel

(November)

309
150

of (Oldj St.

James
"

(July i)— First City
tion,4,i7o

(October)

Inspec-

334

Census taken, popula179

Theater opened

in

Sauga-

and

Vicinity

Commencement
1840

428

Chicago

Post-Ofifice first

made a

150

First Pamphlet printed in Chicago
412
Chicago Marine & Fire Insurance Company

chartered

First

fire

227

hung

—

608
(October 27'
First Tremont House bttrned 635
'October 27
Tremont House burned
223
Bridge and ferry ditliculties
June) Sale of
Fort )earl)orn adclilinn
Oreat fire Ictober
27
Thanksgiving lay first observed
150
ciety organized

—
—

—

I

—

I

.

—

(

413
199

into four School

210
School

text-

"Know-nothing" excitement
1841

— (February 6) — Young

151

Men's (Library)

sociation, of Chicago, organized

—

.As-

First Chi-

cago Reading-room.
521
February 27) Office of City Marshal cre-

—

I

ated

(May

3)

—

179
First Unitarian church

building

dedicated

344

Wells-street bridge constructed
Great temperance revival

199
152
with
Bibles
Cook County first supplied
by
Chicago Bible Society
357

160

—
—

Chicago

211
books secured
John Stone tried for murder and executed.

—

Crand Masonic Lodge of IlliApril C
nois formed
, 507
" Daily Chicago .American " first
'.\pril 9
issued
377-379
July) Regular steamboat line established
between Cliic.igo and Buffalo
241
(September 3 ^Chicago Colonization So-

in

(Floating swing

—City organized
Districts
(December) — Uniformity of
(October)

Chicago ("78 bushels)
_
555
Manufacture of boots and shoes commenced
by S. B. Collins ._
570
(Februar)' 15)
Municipal Court abolished,
and cases pending transferred to Circuit
Court
178
and
Fort Dearborn .Addition surveyed
(February 19)— Union Agricultural Society
incorporated
37S
(March Management of school fund transferred from County Commissioners to Common Council
_
209

608

273

Clark-street bridge built.
bridge)

built

platted

Chicago

in

book compiled and printed
("Scammon's Reports")
First

241
Discussion betueen Stephen .\. Douglas and
180
John T. Stewart in Saloon l!i.iilding
Drought, and business depression
150
First Methodist Church building moved
from North to South Side
326
First invoice of
wheat exported from

518

—
—
—

—

—

-

First

Weekly Tribune established ... 378
(April 4)
Chicago Bible Society organized
(April 7)
as auxiliary to .-Vmerican Bible Society. .357-523
First Cook County murderer
(July 10)

Theater
_
477
(August 4) Stephen A. Douglas's first
speech in Chicago
602
"Canal Cholera " among laborers on Illinois
& Michigan Canal
594
First Chicago steamer ("James .-^llen ")

1839

i)

instituted

—

to

20)

January'

issued
372
Re-organization of School System under
Permanent establishment of
City Charter
210
Public Free Schools

531

(February) —
steam
engine
—(May
— License granted
Chicago

(

555
561
198

first

Manufacture of furniture begun
567
First sash, do.or and blind factory established
_
567
Reward offered for runaway negro
604
financial
Great
panic
183

1838

— Washingtonian Temperance
meeting of Chicago
—
(January
Anti-Slavery Society
(February 24) — Daily Chicago Democrat

—Society

16)

distributing

point

of brewing

Dearborn-street bridge demolished

liible

Society organized
_
3^7
Cook County attached to the Seventh Circuit

Disestablishment of the Municipal Court.. 444
412
First law book published
Attempted impeachment of Judge Pearson
444-445
First passenger on the Underground Rail605-606
road to Chicago _
Steamer "Illinois" built for Chicago by
618
Oliver Newberry of Detroit
Rankin's brass foundry established (first).. 567
"
Granger's iron foundry, the Chicago Furnace " established
567
Engraving commenced by S. D. Childs
414
First important shipments of grain and
flour

474

—Chicago

643

1842

— 'January — The

6)
Better Covenant (now
3S4
Universalist) established
•March—Trinity Episcopal Church established
._
336
May 27; .Abolitionist State Convention at
Chicago. .First State Convention in the

The

—

city

60S

—
—
—

June i) Organization of Second Presbyterian Church
305
Chicago Bethel, or Mariner's
July 10
Temperance Society, organized
5
First Propeller built on Lake MichJuly
igan, launched
from .Vverell's Shipyard,

North

1

242
556

Side

shipment of wool
P^xports of Chicago for the
hirst

••

first

time more

the imports
557
llydraulir Mills" built by James Long.. 564

th.an

—
-
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644

—

Washingtonian Society organized Federal
Bankrupt Law passed Martin Van Buren
visits Chicago
152

—

Religious worlc commenced
men Bethel erected

—

among

Meat

The

first "impartial historian "
First edition of Mrs. Juliette Kinzie's
sacre at Chicago " published

1

the Sea-

354

(November

14)

—

La Fayette Chapter

;

605

—

First celebration of St. Patrick's

Day

—Great

spring snow storms

I

170
j

346
413
263

1846

in

the Chicago

(June 3)

Lake

— L'niversity of

St.

— Governor

Thomas Ford

issues

—

—

—

— State

—

299

_

School

Convention

at

Chicago
City

first

212
supplied with Bibles by Bible So-

ciety --..

358

Organization of

St.

Paul's

German Lutheran

Church
348
Church of the Holy Name established
297
St. Patrick's Church
St. Peter's iGermani
St. Joseph's 'German
e.stablished.. 294, 295
North Side made a Catholic parish under

384

—

—

377

charge of priests of College of St. .Marv's.. 297
New England Society organized
522
".\thens (.,)uarries" di.'-covered
570
E.stablishment of first stove fomulry I'hocni.\ Foundry)
_.. 567
'

1847

— February

16'

— City divided into nine wards,

one alilernian to be elected annually from
each, and hold office two years
179
February 27
.Act passed adjusting wharf-

on board

—

'-August 20

ing privileges
_
239
(.March)
S2,6oo in money, besides supplies
contributed toward sufferers by famine in
Ireland
154

518

—

of Kir^t llapti>t Church, then in process of
erection, ileuiolishcd

20)

incorporated
(October 8)

—

— Independent Order of Recha'November 4 — Severe wind->.t()rm — Walls

395

11)

—

29S

bites instituted

154

Chicago
279, 280
Chicago made port of entry
(July i6)
244
River and Harbor C^onvention 236, 237
(July)
(September) Sisters of Mercy commence
work in Chicago 1S47 Convent of Sisters

(.\ugust 9
Severe storm and ternado.
liank liuilding and residence of E. H. Hadduck struck by lightning Schooner "Daniel Whitney " lost on Lake Michigan, with
all

— Establishment of the Western
(afterward Congregational Herald).
—War declared, against Me.vico

9)

lars in

Mary's of the

—

518

—

Tribune
389-401

e--tablished

501
519

proclamation calling for thirty companies of
Illinois volunteers to serve twelve months—
(May) Captains Lyman Mower and Elisha
Wells raise Chicago companies which are
attached to First Illinois Regiment.
Captain C. C. Sibley enlists companj' of regu-

(Illi-

(merged

levied

first

(May
(May

—
—

1852)

523

St.

Herald

334
Chicago Hide & Leather Company formed,
WiLiam S. Gurnee, president
565
(December 25) ;New) St. Mary's Church
opened
290
(February 28) First Odd Fellows' lodge
established (Union, No. g)
314

Prairie

— Andrews Society organized.
— (January)
(March 20) — Special tax for
(.^pril

ciation

in

3S9
570
348

312

street improve-

or-

— First medical journal issued —
nois Medical and Surgical Journall
(April
22) — Establishment
of
Chicago
Daily Journal
(May 20) — First issue of Gem of the

Church organized
(November 26
First issue of
Chicago
newspaper printed in foreign language,
Chicago Volksfreund
154,
First chair manufactory established
Large immigration of jews to Chicago
Publication of first book of poems
First Annual Fair of Mechanic's Institute..
(November 8) Independent Order of Sons
of Temperance instituted

ments

—

(Aprill

estab-

—

—

—

County Court

Encampment

—
—

ganized
351
(September 25) Young Men's Lyceum organized..
r
522
(October 2) First Chicago Masonic Lodge
(Lafayette Lodge, No. 181 chartered
507
Mechanics' Institute chartered as a coi-poration
518
Plan first conceived of pumping water from
the Chicago into the Desplaines
170-171
Organization of German Evangelical Asso-

1844

of

Fellow's

15'l^First
Chicago
Commandery
(Apollo, No. i) granted a dispensation
513
(September 23) Reformed
Presbyterian

327

Church

Odd

(May

518
594

152

Paul's Evangelical United

— (February; — Creation

516
School Building (First permanent public school building erected on .Mad
ison Street opposite McVicker's Theater
211

—

St.

513
354
446

Dearborn

I

Chicago Branch of State Bank discontinued 531
Illegal banking established ni Illinois. .532, 533
Immigration of Jewish colony to Cook
County
348
(August 14) Tabernacle Baptist Church
organized
319
Canal-street Methodist Episcopal Church
organized

insti-

lished

—

—

1845

First

—

—

413

Masonic;

Seamen's Society organized

schools
211
Negro sold at auction on

—

(first

tuted

in

Clark Street
1842-43 Foreign loan of $1,600,000 negotiated to
prosecute work on
Canal Work commenced on Canal on "shallow cut" plan..
1843 (March 11; Junior Washingtonian Temperance Society organized
(March) City Hospital burned
,
(March 25) Chicago Society of the New
Jerusalem organized. September 7, incorporated
First book compiled, printed, bound and
issued in Chicago (Directory for 1844)
First Eastern Express

502

"Mas-

_

Washington Guards, Montgomery Guards,
275-27C)
and Chicago Cavalry organized
The Western Citizen first issued
_. 3S3
Vocal music introduced

homeopathic pharmacy established.. 470
first packed for English market
562

First
I

153
I

—
.
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—

Clark Street numbered from South Water

(March) 83,500 appropriated by Government for Chicago light-house
242
(March 30) County Hospital opened in
"Tippecanoe Hall"
594
Victory of Buena Vista cele(April 3)

to

—
—

brated

— —
ed on West Madison Street, near Halsted.
(May) — "Chicago Horse Company" raised
for Mexican War — .Attached to Fifth Regiment as infantry
281,
,.
theater.
(June 28 — Opening of Rice's

— Organization

I

Church

first

.

154

212

282

484

—

306

Firstissueof the Chicago Tribune 401
(July 10;
Quinn Chapel Methodist
(July 22-23

—
10 — First

Episcopal Church organized

(August

number

Watchman

.•

issued afterward Christian
Times, Baptist and .Anti-Slavery
402
(.\ugust 15
First German Methodist Episcopal Church organized
331
(.\ugust
Weekly steamboat communication established with Sault Ste. Marie .... 242
of the

—

;s^;^

of

Prairie

—

— Chicago Hussars and Chicago
279-285
(November 14, — Indiana-street Methodist
ized
Wells,

—

21)

155,

16)

lished
First Jewish

Bank panic

—

teri.in

27'

.\tlantic

—

—

first manufactured
_
570
"Northwestern Plank Road constructed. 197

Principal streets of city planked.

1850

— "Sons of Penn" organized..
.March iS — Church of the .Atonement
Episcopal established
opera
July 30 — .Appearance of

— January

16)

_

first

July)
ized .

— Methodist

Calvinistic

192

523
337

499
489

Church organ-

33°
September 4) City first lighted with gas. '55
September iS
Pa.ssage of the Fugitive
608
Slave Bill
Cieneral numbering of streets
192

I

First
448
lOitober iS
Fifth Illinois Regiment musteretl out of service at .\ltnn
...... 2.S3
'October
Northwestern Journal of Homeopathy first issued
402
(July'

448

Tobacco
1849-

310
155

535

to

—

Burning of Rice's theater

first in

_

added

(October)
Northern Indiana & Chicago
Railroad Company consolidated with Northern Indiana
260
_

197

in

34S

.

("October)
"of Common Pleas"
title of "Cook County Court"..;

—

First

Street)

._

Methodist Protestant Church organized
333
Chicago German Odd Ball organized
285
Banking exchanges with California inaugurated
536

—

—
—
menced
TMay 28 —
services
North Presbychurch..
direct communiJune
— Chicago
cation with the
Ocean
—
United States Court opened..

299

Synagogue (South Clark

operted

—

—
—

fire,

i)

180

question
154
(February 14
First Norwegian Evangelical Lutheran Church organized
349
(.March ij
Contract let for building first
thirty-two miles of Galena & Chicago Union
Railroad
_
248
(.March 13
Formation of Chicago Board
of Trade
58 1, 5S2
(April 10)
The "General Fry" ''first boat)
passes over Illinois iV Michigan Canal. 155, 171
(April iC
Formal opening of Illinois &
Michigan Canal
171
Staats
(.April
Illinois
Zeitung e.stab3S9
lished
(May':
Southwestern Plank Road comsoil

_

instituted

-Asso-

First telegram received in
15
Chicago /from Milwaukeei
263
Chicago Democrats first divided on free-

(January

594

_

(.April)

—

_.

of Chicago

St.

to

199
202

—

erected

523

First

556
597
515
First Law School opened.... 447
(December'
McCormick Reaper manufactory established 569
1847-4S—jFifth Illinois Regiment in Santa Fe
283
January^ ".Market Building" (First City
184S

—building,

563
213
523

&:

i

ice

523

Madison and Randolph-street bridges

Ferries established
Oats first e.\ported
Insane .Asylum erected
First Odd Fellow's funeral

568
263
348
595

12)

328

Peter's Society organ-

completed

249

— Galena Chicago Union
— (February
Railroad opened to Elgin
(March —
.Ansgarius Swedish and Norwegian Church organized
33S
200- 201
(March
— Great flood
(March) — Clark-street bridge carried away
by
jam
199
March 29) —
Chicago parties emigrate
California
155.
— Mayor's Court
44S
(May) — Chicago Temperance Savings
ciation organized
518
— Great
Tremont House
(July
burned the second time..
(.August
—Thirty deaths from cholera 635
(.August
— Catholic Orphan Asylum estab- 595
5)

Company organized

Episcopal church dedicated

in vicinity

First gratuitous vaccination

1849

242
262

402

Small-pox epidemic

(November

(November 15)— St.

started

societies)

—

Artillery

192

—

of Third Presbyterian
.

Randolph

Appropriation by Congress fqr erection of
Chicago JSIarine Hospital
Chicago has her first ten miles of railroad..
The "Pioneer" 'first locomotive; placed on
Galena & Chicago Railroad, to run from
Chicago to the Desplaines
First car and locomotive shop established.
(Now" Scoville Iron Works")..
First telegraph office
First Jewish religious congregation
Cholera epidemic
First cattle yards
(near intersection of
West Madison Street and .Ashland .Avenue)
School first opened at Bridgeport.
Hibernian Benevolent Society organized
(December iSJ E.xcelsior Society organized..
American Odd Fellow (first organ of secret

St. George Society organized.. 523
(April 27)
(May) " Scammon School " building erect-

(July

645

—
—

_

'.

—

Sciitembcr 20
2.595.000 aiTcs of land
along the route of Illinois (Central Railroad
granted to Illinois
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646

—

(October'

Illinois Central

Railroad

—

(January) Galena & Chicago L^nion and
the Aurora Branch Railroad commence jomt
business
_
257
(February 71 Western Tablet (Catholic literary periodicaP established
407
(February 20) Michigan Southern Railroad
completed to Chicago first Eastern trunk
line
259
(February 20) First through train from the
east, via Michigan Southern Railroad entered
Chicago
156
(March: Inauguration of construction of
Illinois Central Railroad
-53-354
(May 21) Michigan Central Railroad Completed to Chicago
261
__
(May 21) First construction train over
Michigan Central Railroad enters Chicago
156, 261
"
" Chicago Typographical Union
(June'
chartered
._
415
"Mercy Hospital" incorporated
598
City Council pass ordinance allowing Illinois
Central to lay tracks parallel with Lake

Com-

pany obtain possession of unoccupied portion of Fort Dearborn Reservation in consideration of S45, 000 paid to (lovernment. 255
(October 23;
Mass-meeting held condemning the Fugitive Slave Hill, and defying its
enforcement in Chicago
60S
_
Great Speech of Stephen A.
(October 24
Douglas at Chicago
608-609
_

—
—

—

.

—

(October 26

— Organization the
—
General Hospital
of

Union
(October 29)

"

—

Printers'

415

—
—
—

Illinois

Lake " opened in the old Lake House 597
Louis" Church French Catholic) estab-

of the
St.

296
351

lished

Church organized
Chicago Medical Society formed
Night school opened at Mechanics'
Christian

466
Insti-

tute

Teachers' Association formed
Elgin and Genoa Plank Road organized
1850-51
Western Plank Road organized
United States Marine Hospital erected
1
January) Rice's second theater complet185
ed
(February io(
Grant of land by State to
Illinois Central Railroad Company
(February ii;^Scotch Temperance Society

—

—

—

—

—

520
213
197
197

598

Shore
255
(September) Illinois Central Railroad Company commence work on Lake Shore Breakwater
255
(September 16) Daily Democratic Press
established
407
'October 14) Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne &
261
Chicago Railroad Company organized
Chicago & Mississippi Railroad Company
chartered
_
259
Van Buren-street German Meth(October)

—

490
255

—

formed
518
(Februaryi4,— Legislature ceates a "Chi"
cago Board of Health
House of Refuge

—

—

established
Office of City

Collector established
1S2
Hydraulic
City
incorporated
1S6-187, 596

(February

15:

Company

—

— Chicago

Church organized
(November) Spiritualistic Society formed.
Plymouth Congregational
(December i
Church organized
" Union Car Works " built
American Car
Works completed
" -Athens Marble " first used for facing buildodist Episcopal

—

Water Commissioners creatfed ... 179
Legal Banking established
537
(February 17) Act of 1836. incorporating
Board

of

—

—

Central Railroad Company repealed 252
Illinois Central Railroad Company incorporated by Act of State Legislature
253
[
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad
Company organized
_
259
Police Court established
449
May 20^ Grace Episcopal Church organIllinois

—

February

'

ized

(May

—
—

22)

Congregational

—
—

ing destrovTsd by

fire

— State-street Methodist EpisSeptember — Corner Stone of County and

320

(August 24

copal Church organized

House

City Court

.

329

180-1S1

laid

Communion

service proented to Saint .Ans33<S
garius Church by jenny I.ind

Chicago
rhartercil

^;

Milwaukee Railroad Company

.

First nuiruiary record

[852

—

published

opened
Soap factory of Charles Clt-avur located at
" Clcaverville," nnw Oakland
Sangamon Washington School
January
opened
Franklin School opened
First bank in Chicago organJanuary 13
ized under State General ISanking Law
Marine 1!. ink, J. V. Scannnon
I'.ridewell

—

—

568

570
Owen-street Methodist Episcopal Church
organized
330
Maxwell-street German ifethodist Episcopal Church organized
332
Saint Michael's Church established
295

Church

organized
_.._
339
ijnne 7
Trial of first fugitive slave case. 450
(June 26
Tabernacle Baptist church build-

341

ings

337
First

—

331
353

and
banking
—Conflict between
—
number of Christian
....
— Establishment of NorthwestJanuary
ern Christian .\dvocate
fanuary — Swedish Immanuel Evangelical
Lutheran Church organized
February
— Tabernacle Baptist Church
(West Side* dedicated
February
— Canal-street Methodist

1852-53
1853

—

legal

illegal

First
'J'lnnary i
Banker issued

539
541

5.

408
350

3)

321

11

Church
257
594
204
565

213
213

••
Jcrfersnn-strcct
organized
as
Methodist "
327
Legislative act pas>e(l preFebruarv 12
venting immigratiim of free negroes intu
Illinois
604
Feliruarv 22
Dcdiration of first Odd
Fellows Hall
516
Recorder's court established.
February
451
Daily steamboat comniunication
.March

—

.

—

—
—
with Milwaukee
.March — Jackson Guards organized
Church organized
—Salem
.

cst.-iblished

537

.\pril 25

ll.iptist

242
285

^a

"

1
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— Passenger

(April 25)

&

Southern

trains

Michigan

—

on Michigan

Central

collide

—

at

Grand Crossing, near city Eighteen killed
and many wounded
157
^MayJ First conviction of a counterfeiter

1S55

(June

15)

Court

— New

_.

— Westminster Presbyterian Church
organized
(September — Attempt to assassinate Allen

342

(Julyj

309

Pinkerton on Clark Street
157
Office of Superintendent of
Schools created
214
(November 20)
South Congregational
Church organized
341
(December 19,
Trial of George \V. Green,

—

—

—

—

Chicago banker, for murder of his wife
157
Northwestern University located at Chicago 219
Chicago Evangelist first issued ;'merged
into the New York Evangelist fn 1855)
407
Garden City Institute established
220
First Congregational church building destroyed by fire
340
First Swedish Church organized
324
Episcopal
First Swedish Methodist
Church
organized
332
Zoar Baptist Church organized
323

—

(December

—

latter name
Land Department

— "Highland Guards" organi(September) — Severe storms — Brig "Tuscarora wrecked on the
outside the
the harbor — "Seneca" (steam tug) e.vplodes
(.\ugust 10)
ized

"

(inly

estabh-hmi_nt then

in

menced..

—

harbor
ater finished

(December)

Two

First Rcp'.ihlii.m inajuritv in
25

— Shields'

Chicago

_

— Moseley

.Amphithe494

public

school

fund

established

Surveys for sewerage system
,

1S56
!

—

;

215
192

Plan of draining city into the river, and
thence into lake adopted
igi
(February)
First F.ditorial Convention in

—

Illinois

(February 22)
organized

—

390
St.

John's Episcopal Church

— National Guards Cadets organ8) — Edina Pl.ace Baptist Church organized
24) — Chicago Historical Society organized
— Chicago Dnigoons organized
(March
ized

337

19)

2S5

(.\pril

\

"Chicago
564
603

—North's National

,

1

570

flouring mills in Chicago,
Mills " and " .\dams Mills "

(November

570

com-

243

_

(November)

the West,

_

i8th, just

—

259

largest in the United St;ites)
.Mannfiicture of miisical instruments

2S6

16, in river, while passing the Randolph-street bridge
243
Enforcement of Sunday law attempted
157
(October 22) Old Settlers' Society organized
158
(October)
Schooner " Mark H. Sibley " and
barque "Pathfinder" sunk in Chicago outer

.

lishL-d

256

October

257

and

_

"

Company

Locomotive manufactory established Purchased by G.dena ^: Cliirago Railroad Co).. 568
Dearborn Seminary est, iblished
._ 220
" Furst & liradluy Manufacturing
Company" establislieii
569
" Chicago Woodcnivarc Manuf.utory " estab-

257
of Illinois Central Rail-

road organized

—

chartered

258

.

under

—

Railroad

Cen-

—

Company

—

Chicago

line of Illinois

Consolidation of Illinois & Wisconsin and
Chicago, St. Paul & Fond du Lac railroads,

—
—

&

— Main

Three flouring mills in Chicago
564
First type foundry e.stablished
570
Chicago Phrenological Society organized.. 523
Consolidation of companies forming the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad

—

" Joliet

28)

Railroad completed
255
Police Department created
Three precincts
designated
_
203
First Masonic Council in Chicago chartered. 513
tral

of St. Francis Ei'Assissium organized 297
Lithographic house established
415
1853-54— First distilleries
561
1854 (February 22J "Chicago Light Guards"
organized
285
t
(February) .A.ct passed to enable Chicago
to borrow §100,000 for use of water works. 1S2
Second system of water works inaugurated- 188
(April 25)
" National Guards " organized. 2S5
Severe storm on lake— Seven
(April 27}
vessels wrecked near Chicago
243
(May 15
" Emmet Guards " organized
285
(September i
Stephen .V. Douglas prevented from speaking in Chicago by a
mob
6 10-6 11
Deaths from cholera 1,424
154
(September 29
Washington Independent
Regiment organized
2S4, 286
Establishment of Staats Zeitung threatened by a mob, on account of hostility of
the paper to Nebraska bill
390
Cholera epidemic.
597
St. James' Hospital incorporated
598
First homeopathic hospital cstablislied
470
Chicago, St. Paul & Fond du Lac Railroad

originated

..S:

—

Church

—

—

—

5";

(November)

—

—
—

45

England Congregationalist

Church organized

(December 19) South Presbyterian Church
organized
311
Hahnemann College chartered, 471
(January)
Embargo of
(January 25 to February 7)
railroad traffic on account of snowstorm.. 157
(February 1) "William Tell Guards" organized
286
(February 14) Board of Sewerage Commissioners incorporated
179
(February 15I— Chicago Theological Seminary chartered
356
(March) "Beer Riot"...
614-616
Railroad connection established between
Chicago and Burlington, Iowa
258
Northern Indiana
(April 25)
Michigan
Southern railroad companies consolidated. 260
(.A.pril 18)— Grand Lodge of I. O. of G. T.
instituted
518
(May 3) "Chicago Guards of Liberty" organized
286
(June 18)— Trial of Beer Rioters
453
(June 23) Office of Superintendent of
Schools erected
179

—

—

in the U. S.

647

321

(.\pril

|

1

CiUMrds organized 2S5

(.\pril)
|

523
2.S0
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648
(May)

—

(May

31)

First steam-tugs

158

— Kansas

Meeting in Court-house
Square, addressed by James H. Lane.. 611-612
(May) Propeller '• Bay State " sunk in Chicago harbor
243
(June i) First suburban trains Chicago
and Hyde Park..
255
First direct clearance made from
(July)
Lake Michigan for Europe
243
(September ig) Lake House ferry-boat capsized and ten drowned
2c 2
(October 8) Chicago High School opened
21S-219
Brigs " A.
(October)
R. Cobb " and
" Happy Go Lucky " wrecked outside the
harbor, and other vessels disabled
243
(November 12) Union Park Baptist Church

—

—

|

j

I

—
organized
(November 28) — First wooden pavement
on Wells Street
(December — Severe storm — Crew of the
laid

Howard

"

volunteers

— Olivet Presbyterian Church
organized
(December 14) — Berean Baptist Church
ganized
(December) — Rounds' Printer's Cabinet
(December

L

I

I

;

!

322
;

158.

158

harbor

334

!

i

243

Garrett Biblical Institute established
354
First train run into new deput of Illinois
Central on Lake Shore
255
First sewers laid
_
192
" Ogden " and " Moseley " schools established

"

216

_

Madison-street bridge built
pense (first)
Rush-street iron bridge built
Six flouring mills in Chicago

German Chicago

Artillery," "

at

city

ex-

j

564

I

i

!

]

pointive

power

—

159

Jackson executed

on

Reuben Street (now .Ashland .Avenue)
(May 7) St. Paul's (Universalist) Church

159

dedicated
Permanent City Hospital erected..
(June)
Wabash-avenue ilethodist Epis(July 13)
copal church commenced ..
Desplaines-street Methodist Epis(July 26)
copal church dedicated
(Julyj-^First Nicholson pavement laid
(September) German Medical Society organized
(October 19} Great fire in Chicago
(December
New St. James' Episcopal

343
596

—

.

_

329

329
194

467
226

Church opened
335
Brown and Foster school buildings erected

—

First steam-heating 'of school building

— Iron

mills

216

Ward's) established on

569

.

;

j

I

manu-

factures, etc., $1,700,000
Nine flouring mills in Chicago

Street grade raised
Village of Cleaver\-ille laid out
St. Louis, .Alton
Chicago Railioad

&

pany organized

|

charter revised
Aptransferred from Council to

—William

Capital invested in iron works, car

|

— City

—

Side

North Branch

Washington
286

411

Communion

j

Grenadiers," and "Washington Rifles" or-

ganized...
1857— (February iS)

158

Chicago

established
337
Church of the .Ascension orq;anized
337
(May 4) High grade established on South-

(July;

I

202
202

(First

—

411

_

Record

—
—

typographical

—

_.

_

— Chicago

—

315

(December) Schooners "Sf. C. Walton"
and " Charles Howard " wrecked in Chicago

polls

—

—

or-

monthly
issued (the
first
journal in the United States)

freshet

Episcopal journal) established
(April)
Church of the Holy

(June 19)

7)

_.

mob

(April i)
I

by Chicago

rescued

at

—

up by a

2)

" Charles

— Great

— Riot the
— Severe gale— Six vessels wrecked
)

3

in vicinity of Chicago, fifteen seamen lost..
(April 20)
"Dens on the Sands" broken

—

•

March

(April i)

—

—

—

(Februarys)
(

—

—

—
—

Mayor Treasury- department established
with City Comptroller at head
Police Court
created
Board of Education re-organized. 179

569
564
- -

193
5^5

Com-

259
Great financial panic
159,572, 573
Merchant's Saving & Trust Company organized 'Only financial institution organized
prior to 1S5S now
18841 existing in Chicago)
549

p f'=ii.a..^'f

7088

1

